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Council Cuts Only $2,000

Budget $165 Million, More Needed
By MARILYN JACKSON

The city council unanimously approved a

$165.58 million budget for fiscal year 2000, $7.3

million higher than last year, but that won't be

the bottom line.

Questioned by Council-

lor-at-large Frank
McCauIey, School Super-

intendent Eugene Creedon

and George Umscheid, di-

rector of business, said that

the contractual agreements

with the Quincy Education

Association will require

separate appropriations.

Mayor James Sheets had

included $1.4 million in the

school budget to cover the

balance of the unpaid 1999

teacher salaries as well as a

from $1.6 million in free

cash and a one-time pay-

ment of $272,000 as a result

of deregulation of electric

industry.

In addition, the council-

lors transferred the

$405,206 in free cash and

$2.9 million in reserves to

the stabilization fund. A
sum of $2.25 million was

earmarked for hospital

costs.

The councillors also re-

stored two budget cuts they

percentage increase for the had previously approved.

year 2000. Because the ne

gotiated percentage increase

agreed upon was higher.

Sheets said he will have to

submit an appropriation to

Council President Peter

Kolson, who serves as

chairman of the city's mil-

lennium committee, sug-

gested restoring the $50,000

the city council in Septem- in funds for the city's cele-

ber for between $800,000 to brations.

THE UNCLE SAM cake is being featured by Roche Brothers for the Fourth of July. Quhicy's

Unde Sam Rouoseville is shown here with one of the caiics with his photo scanned into it and

the words "AMERICA, You're The Greatest" The photo on the calce is by Harry Brett,

Image Photo of Quincy, as is tliis one.

Corrections Center

Partially Opened
By MARILYN JACKSON

The new community cor-

rections center at 14 Revere

Road is partially open for

business, a spokesman for

Norfolk County Sheriff Mi-

chael Bellotti conHrmed this

week.

During the winter and

early spring, inmates from

the Dedham House of Cor-

rection renovated the yellow

brick building. Last year,

Bellotti's predecessor, John

Flood, had secured a

$700,000 grant to establish

the facility which, when
fiilly operational, will serve

between 100 and 200 non-

violent offenders.

James Harder, public

information director for

Bellotti's office, said the

building was being opened

in stages to make sure the

facility is functioning ap-

propriately.

The first component of

the new center is to provide

urine testing for those indi-

viduals who are on proba-

tion and require drug

screening. He said the Wil-

low Street Medical Center,!

state-certified agency, is

conducting the testing.

The biggest component

of the community correc-

tions program will be the

resources to be offered to

probationers.

Bellotti is reviewing

three proposals from poten-

tial vendors to offer GEE>s

(general education diplo-

mas), job development and

alcohol and substance abuse

programs. He expects to

make a recommendation to

the county commissioners

within the near future, said

Harder.

More supervised proba-

(Cont 'd on page 25)

$1 million.

"The $1.4 million won't

be enough," said Umscheid.

"We haven't cost it out,"

Sheets said Tuesday.

The school department's

budget, as presented, of

$53.27 million — an in-

crease of slightly more than

5 percent or $2.6 million—
was approved by the city

councillors with little de-

bate.

In other financial mat-

ters, the councillors appro-

priated $1.9 million for hos-

pital and city expenses in-

curred during fiscal year

1999. Auditor Robert Foy

After the mayor had

agreed to include $500,000

in the city's budget for

sidewalk repairs, Kolson

said there was no longer a

need for the cut.

"If we put back the

$50,000 and the $57,000 for

the trenches, we will have

cut $2,000 after three

meeting nights," said Coun-

cillor-t-large Paul Harold.

"That's not my idea of

legislative deliberations," he

said. "I would have written

a check for $2,000 and

stayed home."

Harold suggested that the

celebrations line item was

said that the hospital's FICA an appropriate place to ask

expenses, along with unem- the businesses to contribute,

ployment, workman's com- McCauley added that the

pensation and stop loss in- city has been good to busi

surance normally would

have been paid by hospital

revenues which are not

there.

The appropriation came

ness and perhaps business

should "pony up more."

Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill said the

(Cont'd On Page 28}

Neighbors Complain OfEarly Morning Hours

Board Cracks Down On Junk Yard
By MARIE D'OUMPIO

"Nobody wants to live

near a junk yard" said

License Board chairman

Joseph Shea at the start of

Tuesday's meeting re-

garding complaints about

Sugarman's Junk Yard on

Centre St.

He added he was
"acutely aware of the most

recent concerns of

neighbors who said David

Sugarman was conducting

his business in the wee

hours of Sunday.

Sugarman was given a

warning that he would

have to comply with the

city ordinance and not

open before 7 a.m. barring

a "national disaster".

Police Chief Thomas

Frane also said "under no

circumstances" can Sugar-

man operate his business

in the early hours and

would have to restrict

noises and operation of

machinery before 7 a.m.

Following complaints

from neighbors about the

dust and noise and the

operation of the yard

beginning soinetimes at 1

a.m. on a Sunday Frane

told the abutters to contact

the police department if

Sugarman does not abide

by the rules set by the

board.

He added that in the

event that any violation is

brought to the police

department's attention,

"stronger action" will be

taken.

Norman Goyette, an

aide to Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico said the

councillor wants to attain

a "people friendly at-

mosphere", but wanted

Sugarman to promise he

would "abide by city

rules". Sugarman said he
had ncM met with D'Amico,
but was promised by

(Cont'd pH page 25)

Historic Quincy

Supplement Inside

Early News Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of Indepen-

dence Day being observed

on Monday, July 5 there

will be an early news dead-

hat for next week's Quincy

Sun.

Community news,

churdi and ^x>rts releases.

retail and legal advertising

should be in The Sun of-

fice, 1372 Hancock St, by

tomorrow (Friday) noon

for publication in next

week's Sun.

Thank you for your co-

(^ration.
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Liquor Store Next

To Roche Brothers

Gets Board's Go-Ahead

Community <jg

Celebrations

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The License Board

voted unanimously Tues-

day for the transfer of the

retail all alcoholic pack-

age store license formerly

held by Mary G. Gaquin,

to Flynn Liquor, Inc. who

will open at Roche Bros.

Supermarket building on

101 Falls Blvd.

The liquor store will be

next door to Roche Bros,

and will be separated from

the supermarket by a solid

interior wall. The store will

be accessible only through

a separate entrance from

the sidewalk adjacent to

the main parking area and

through a separate rear

delivery door.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said Roche Bros had

requested the license three

years ago, but it was

defeated by a 4-1 vote and

had at the time many
abutters. He noted that

Tuesday, there were no
abutters

He added that the

"great supermarket chase

for liquor licenses is over"

and said with the issuing

of liquor licenses to

Shaw's and Stop & Shop,

he "supported this request"

because he said he "felt

bad when the other

markets got it" ..

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman expressed con-

cerns over cars parking in

front of the liquor store

because of designated

parking for Roche Bros,

and utilities, such as a

sprinkler system in the

liquor store. He said they

would have to be defined

and separated from the

supermarket.

Atty. Dennis Harrington,

representing Flynn said

parking was arranged and

that they would abide by

the rules and parking

spaces set by Roche Bros.

Flynn, who lives in

Bridgewater, is also the

owner of Stephen's Liquor

Mart in Waltham and

Raynham Wine & Liquor

in Raynham. He will

manage the Quincy store

The store, which will

have 6,000 square feet of

floor space will open in a

couple of months.

Mary Gaquin, who sold

her liquor license to Flynn,

owns The Yacht Shop at

542 East Squantum St.

The City of Quincy has

one other package store

license, held by Dollar

Savers on Quincy Shore

Blvd. They are looking for

another site.

LicKNSK Board Briki s

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day

permit to St. John's Church

to hold a parish cookout

Sunday, Aug. 15 from 12

noon to 4 p.m.

•Allowed a change of

managers at Paddy
Barry's, (former Sportlight

Tavern) 1574 Hancock St.

from Theresa Queally to

Diane Hill.

•Granted a common
victualer license to Paul

Cifrino, owner of The
Supreme Pantry, 615

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

WED&THURS JUNE 30 & JULY 1

Kate Capshaw Tom SeKeck

THE LOVE LEHER' (PG-13)

Adun Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JULY 2

Brendan Fraser Rachel Weisz

'THE MUMMY' (PG-13)

Adult Sci-Fi

FRI & SAT 6:55 & 9:20

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY
urnnrnwanmrr

ALL SfATS 3SO

Hancock St. for a

convenience store,

(formerly Wollaston Mar-

ket).

•Granted a common
victualer license to

Richard Nicholson, owner

of Epicurean Feast Cafes,

100 Newport Ave.
Extension for a food

cafeteria at the Blue

Cross, Blue Shield

building.

•Granted permission to

Sylvia Jones, owner of the

Hancock Convenience,
1504 Hancock St. to

change the name to

Juliano's.

•Granted permission to

Quincy Avenue Global,

451 Quincy Ave. to store

19,400 gallons of gasoline

underground and 300
above ground. Also a

change of ownership from

Audi, In. to Fadi H. Hanna.

•Granted an extension

of premises of the liquor

and entertainment licenses

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

of Shooters Club Cafe, 58
Ross Way or use outdoors
during the "29th Annual;l
Summer Festival" July

15,16, and 17.

•Granted a Old Gold
and Silver License and
Pawnbroker License to

Ronald Van Dam who will

operate the Golden Pawn,
279 Willard St. (former

Tile Store). Permission

was granted pending a

neighborhood meeting with

Ward 4 Councillor
Michael D'Amico.

•Granted a common
victualer license to

Sammy Mui, owner of

Crown Royal Bakery, 299
Newport Ave. (former
Bean Routine).

•Continued a hearing
from Mandarin King, 656
Washington St. for a wine
and male license. Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman
said because of ongoing
litigation concerning the

Point Pub, they will

submit the request to the

law department. The
hearing will take place at

the next meeting on July

20.

The following is a list ofQuincy organizations holding Fourth

ofJuly events Saturday, Sunday and Monday:

Adams Natioiial Historic Site

Fourth of Julv: Independence Forever! Public invited to play a

part in one of the nation's greatest dramas, the passage of the Dec-

laration of Independence. Adams National Historical Site, Sun-

day, July 4, Carriage House, 135 Adams St., Quincy. 11 a.m to 2

p.m.; 2 - 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Call (617) 770-1175 for more

information and reservations. Free.

NEIGHBORHOOD ACnVlTIES
Adams Shore Community Association, O'Hani Cirde.

Sunday. Julv 4. noon to 5 p.m. Block party/cookout, DJ, games
- O'Hara Circle.

Monday. Julv 5. 9 a.m. flag raising and bicycle/doll carriage

parade, scholarship and award presentation, O'Hara Circle.

Baker Beach Association

Sunday. Julv 4: Cleanup.

Monday. July 5: 9 a.m., doll carriage & bicycle parades, races,

entertainment, food.

Squantum Community Association

Saturday. July 3: 5:45 p.m. race; 6 p.m. cookout, doll carriage

and bicycle parades, magician, DJ, "Miss Merrymount" contest,

egg toss, pie eating events.

Sunday, July 4: 9 a.m. Field Day, Merrymount School; 1-2
p.m. parade, Merrymount School to Merrymount Beach.

Ward 2 Civic Association, Fore River Clubhouse/Field

Saturday. Julv 3: 6 to 8:30 p.m., band concert.

Monday. Julv 5: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Fourth of July Field Day
including races, food, doll carriage, bicycle and "horribles" pa-

rade, award ceremony following parade.

i

Health
Water

Department Begins

Sampling Program
Quincy Health Depart-

ment has commenced its

summer water sampling

program.

Water samples will be

collected every Monday
now through Aug. 30, at 10

beaches, one to two hours

before high tide. Results

will be analyzed for fecal

coliform counts by a certi-

fied private laboratory, and

will be made available to

media throughout the sum-
mer.

The MDC will collect

and analyze water samples

at four locations along

Wollaston Beach. Sample
results will be reported to

beach managers and the

Quincy Health Department

by Friday of each week.

Quincy will utilize a

standard of 200 or greater

fecal coliform colonies as an

indication of potential

health risk. Beaches with

counts of 200 or greater will

be resampled and posted
with signs which read:

"Warning - Beach Un-
acceptable for Swimming
per order of Quincy Health

Dept."

Such beaches are consid-

ered unsafe for swimming
and the signs will remain in

place until water samples
show fecal coliform counts

below 200.

If a period of rainfall

occurs after water samples
are taken each Monday,
such samples may not repre-

sent an accurate reflection

of the water quality which
will be reported on Fridays.

Sewerage can be discharged

into the harbor from pipes
and drains that contain over-

flow wastewater in combi-
nation with rainwater after

1/4 of an inch of rainfall or

greater occurs in a given

day.

The health department

recommends that people

from refrain from swim-
ming or bathing for a period

of 48 hours after a rainfall to

allow for the natural flush-

ing action of the tides to

dilute and cleanse the water.

The city has been in-

volved in a bathing water

quality improvement pro-

gram over the past several

years. The program detects

and repairs problems within

sewer and storm drain pipes

which adversely affect

Quincy Bay. The program,

administered by the Quincy
Public Works Department,

continues today with ongo-

ing, routine maintenance

practices such as street

sweeping, drain cleaning

and tide gate inspections.

For a bathing beach wa-
ter sampling program bro-

chure, or more information,

call 376-1278.

1

SxJunmeHfe^l
June 30th-September 1st

Every Wednesday 7-9pm*

*Rain dates

Thursdays Ruth Gordon Amphitheater
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WE'RE GOING TO fight to keep the plant open," Senator

Ted Kennedy toM workers from the Qiiincy Raytheon plant

at a rally Friday outside City Hall. Management has

indicated it might close the plant. Among those ringed

behind Kennedy tram the left, are City Councillors Paul

Harold and Frank McCauley, U.S. Commerce Secretary

William Daley, former Councillor Michael Cheney, U.S.

Transportatton Secretary Rodney Slater, IBEW Local 1505

President Stanley Lichwala and Mayor James Sheets

flanked by Raytheon cmptoyecs Gloria McCall and Rose

Marie Hayden.

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM DELAHUNT toW the crowd

of about 250 at the rally 'Hhere is no valid reason to dose the

phmt" and promised his support to keep it open.

(Quincy Sun PhotoslRobert Noble)

Political Leaders Rally Behind Workers

Decision Awaited On Raytheon Plant's Fate
The fate of Raytheon's

Quincy plant appeared still

uncertain Tuesday with the

jobs of an estimated 600
employees at stake.

A decision on whether to

close the South Quincy
electronics producing facil-

ity or keep it open was still

awaited from company offi-

cials.

The workers and mem-
bers of the International

Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers Local 1505 had a

lot of political thump on

their side at a rally Friday

outside City Hall.

"We're going to fight to

keep the plant open and

keep these important jobs

right here where they be-

long," Senator Edward
Kennedy told a cheering

crowd of about 250 workers

and union members.

"The 600 jobs at this

plant are vital to our na-

tional defense and vital to

Quincy. We're proud of

you. No one does it better

than all of you and I'll con-

tinue to everything possible

to save these jobs."

Congressman William

Delahunt of Quincy' de-

clared: "There is no valid

reason to close the plant in

Quincy.

"Let us know," he urged

company officials, "what
you want to build, what you
want to design, what you
want to manufacture be-

cause we can do it here in

Quincy."

He asked company offi-

cials to sit down and discuss

the matter with union lead-

ers.

Also lending their sup-

port were U.S. Commerce

Secretary William Daley

and U.S. Transportation

Secretary Rodney Slater.

Mayor James Sheets,

hosted the rally with City

Council President Peter

Kolson and both vowed to

do all they could to keep the

plant open.

Other political figures

attending the rally included

state Senator Michael Mor-

rissey, City Councillors Paul

Harold, Frank McCauley
and Patrick McDermott and

former Councillor Michael
Cheney.

Officials of Local 1505
which represents about
3,300 Raytheon workers in

Massachusetts say they
want a definite answer on
whether the Quincy plant is

closinjs. And, if so, they

{Cont'd on page 24)

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS vowed to do aU he couid to keep the Raytheon Quincy plant

which emptoys about 600 workers open. Standing beside him is employee Gtoria McCall

holding a sign that reads: H have 48 years. What about me?" At left is U.S. Commerce

Secretary William Daley and U.S. Transportation Secretary Rodney Slate. At right is State

Senator Michael Morrissey.

RAYTHEON EMPLOYEES LEFT no doubt about how they felt about the possible closing of

the Quincy plant. From the left, Velia Padula, Rose Marie Hayden, Carol Frennette and

Jacqueline Taytor. Holding the umbrella is Matt Palmer, son of an employee.

SaveGasarKi Money

Shop Locally

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE»nNANClAL

s»^mm-

Want to avoid checkingfees'.

Anthony L Agnitti, CIC, UA
Cer^kd Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAilRMAQMniONnonMDIAM]

COVDMSATOOIffCnnVinBCB

ASK ABOUT OURMHOAND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DiSCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-HMr Eawfincy AccHi

770-#123
l21 FRANKLIN CT., QUINCY.

en in

uincy

(It Gronite

Crossini;!DirectCheddi^
means directsavings.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Qiecking Account. Ifs convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDIC/DIF

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewater • East Weymouth • Hanover/Noiwell

North Weynxxith • Quincy • South Weynxxjth

Weymouth • Weymouth Landing
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Free Rosie O'Donnell
T-Shirts To Mammogram

Patients At Hospital
For a limited time, eve-

ryone who gets a mammo-
gram at the Quincy Hospital

Simon C. Fireman Imaging

Center for Women will re-

ceive a free T-shirt, com-

pliments of The Rosie

O'Donnell Show.

The T-shirts, which read

"I Got Squished," were sent

to the hospital by comedian

and talk show host Rosie

O'Donnell.' The logo from

the Rosie O'Donnell Show
appears on the sleeve of the

T-shirt. The giveaway is an

attempt to raise awareness

of the importance of regular

mammogram screenings.

Quincy Hospital provides

free mammography screen-

ings to women whose insur-

ance does not cover this

service through the Breast

and Cervical Cancer Initia-

tive and through the Marie

A. Curry Fund. To find out

more about free mammog-
raphy screenings, call (617)

376-5462.

To schedule a mammo-
gram, call (617) 376-4135.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL.
On June 28, 1776. Col. William Moultrie's batteries at

Charleston, S.C. repulsed a British sea attack ... July 2,

1776 the rontm«n»«J Congress adopted Richard Henry
Lee's (Va.) motion "that these united colonies are and of

right ought to be free and independent states" . . . July 4,

1776, the Declaration of Independence was approved by

the Continental Congress ... July 4, 1826, both Thomas
Jefferson and John Adams died ... July 4, 1828, the first

U.S. passenger railroad, the Baltimore and Ohio, was

begun ... July 4, 1845, Texas Congress voted for annexa-

tion by the U.S. ... July 1-3, 1863, Union forces won a

major victory at the Battle of Gettysburg in Pennsylvania

... July 2, 1881, President James A. Garfield was shot in

Washington, D.C. ... July 2, 1890, the Sherman Antitrust

Act was passed, beginning the federal effort to curb

monopolies ... June 30, 1906, the Pure Food and Drug Act

and the Meat Inspection Act both were passed . . . July 2,

1921, a joint congressional resolution declaring peace with

Germany, Austria, and Hungary was signed by President

Warren G. Harding . . . July 2, 1937, Amelia Earhart, avia-

tor, and her co-pilot Fred Noonan were lost near Howland

Island in the Pacific . . . July 1, 1943, wage and salary earn-

ers became subject to a paycheck withholding tax ... July

4, 1946, the Philippines was given independence by the

U.S. ... June 29, 1949, U.S. troops were withdrawn from

Korea ... June 30, 1950, President Truman approved

ground forces and air strikes against North Korea . . . June
29, 1956, the Federal-Aid Highway Act was signed, inau-

gurating the interstate highway system . . . July 2, 1964, an

omnibus civil rights bill was cleared by Congress and

signed the same day by President Lyndon Johnson, banning

discrimination in voting, jobs and public accommodations

... June 29, 1966, U.S. planes began bombing Hanoi in

North Viemam ... June 30, 1971, in a 6-3 vote, the

Supreme Court upheld the right of the New York Times and

the Washington Post to publish the classified Penugon

papers ... July 4, 1976, the U.S. celebrated its bicentenni-

al with festivals, parades, and New York City's Operation

Sail, a gathering of tall ships from around the world.

WHAT'S OPEN
WHAT'S CLOSED
On Independence Day

Monday, July 5

Retail stores, supermarkets open.

Liquor stores open.

Taverns, bars open.

Banks closed.

Stock market dosed.

State, county, municipal offices closed.

Schools closed.

No mail delivery.

Sumbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Who Will Have To Go?

CAHILL
HAROLD

At least one of them is going to have to go.

Will it be Tim Cahill, Paul Harold or Frank

McCauley?

Or, Peter Kolson?

You just can't cram four councillors into three coun-

cil at-large seats.

Cahill, Harold and McCauley are the present occu-

pants. And al-

though they al-

ready had some
opposition, they

seemed to be sit-

ting fairly com-

fortable as incum-

bents up for re-

election.

Until Kolson

suddenly and un-

expectedly placed

a thorn under the

three seats. McCAULEY KOLSON
Just about everyone who tollows Quincy politics

knew that Kolson would give up his Ward 1 seat to

run for Harold's at-large seat if the latter challenged

Jim Sheets for mayor.

But few~if anyone-thought he would run at-large

if there wasn't an open seat to shoot for. Ward coun-

cillors just don't do that. Not in recent years anyway.

But he's running at-large. And with no open seat,

he's taking on three hefty vote-getters. One of them a

former mayor (McCauley) and the other two potential

mayors.

Why?
Kolson, like Harold and Cahill, also has mayoral

ambitions. The best stepping stone to the mayor's of-

fice is a council at-large seat. Although not always.

Sheets stepped from the Ward 4 seat 10 years ago and

Walter Hannon from Ward 5 in 1971.

The council presidency has also long been consid-

ered a springboard to the mayor's office.

In his case, this year, Kolson thinks it can take him

to a council at-large seat.

He is in his fourth and last year as council presi-

dent. This means it is his last opportunity to take ad-

vantage of the extra political exposure a council presi-

dent gets.

As an example, he got to co-host with Sheets the

Raytheon workers rally held outside City Hall last Fri-

day.

He was up there in the spotlight with Senator Ed-

ward Kennedy, Congressman William Delahunt, U.S.

Secretary of Transportation Rodney Slater and U.S.

Secretary of Commerce William Daley.

Cahill, Harold and McCauley and other political

figures were there but more as part of the crowd.

Kolson feels he has had a lot of exposure outside of

Ward 1 as council president and as acting mayor when

Sheets has been out of state on missions to Washing-

ton, attending national conferences or on vacation.

When you think it's time to make a move, you make

it is the way he apparently sees it. And feels this is the

time for him to make the move.

His entrance makes three Ward 1 candidates in the

at-large field. Harold and McCauley are the other two.

There could be vote splitting there that could hurt

one of them. If so, that would benefit Cahill.

Cahill is sure to carry the Highpoint area because

of his outspoken opposition to that controversial pro-

posed development. That conflict of interest complaint

against him has made him a political martyr in the eyes

of some in the Quarry St. area.

IVo years ago, Harold topped the field with Cahill

KELLY

second and McCauley third.

Which would seem to make McCauley the one most

threatened by Kolson 's bid.

"Well," says McCauley, "I think we area all going

to have to work our butts off.**

There are four other candidates in the picture at the

moment: Dave McGillicuddy, runner-up two years ago;

Sabina Kavanagh Stenberg, Kevin Worley and Paul

Holland, Jr.

Their chances of winning a seat may be on the slim

side but in a tight race they could have an effect on

whether it's Cahill, Harold, McCauley or Kolson who
has to leave.

Q
FORMER COUNCILLOR Leo Kelly was tempted

to come back but has decided not to "^^^

run for the Ward 1 seat Peter Kolson

is vacating.

Kelly, who was elected to six

terms and served two years as coun-

cil president, says:

"1 gave it some thought over the

weekend. But, I've been there. Give someone else a

chance."

Kelly certainly would have been a strong contender

and the one the others would have had to beat.

His decision means that for the present there is no

Houghs Neck candidate which is unusual. A candidate

from that part of Ward l~a close knit community—

always is a serious contender.

Observers think there may be one yet. One name

being mentioned: Russell Patten, Jr. of Babcock St.,

who recently took the Mass. Bar Exam.

Q
QUINCY'S UNCLE SAM Rounseville is featured

this week on a special Roche Broth-

ers Fourth of July cake.

A photo of Rounseville in full

regalia and tipping his hat has been

scanned into the top of the cake. The

photo was taken by Harry Brett of

ROUNSEvilLLE Image Photo in Quincy. Below it are

the words: "America, You're The Best!"

The cake normally would go for around $21. But in

keeping with the spirit of the holiday, Roche Brothers

has come up with a special price with a patriotic ring

to it: $17.76.'

Rounseville, who legally changed his name to Uncle

Sam a few years ago, quipped: "You might say that

this is really putting the frosting on being Uncle Sam."

CHRISTINE CEDRONE kicks off her campaign

for re-election to the School Committee Thursday, July

8 at a 6 to 9 p.m. fundraiser at Pat Flanagan's, 79

Parkingway. Suggested donation $20.

Q
BILLWEED, who was the first candidate to announce

for the Ward 1 council seat in Febru-

ary, will take a short breather from the

campaign trail July 13.

Just for the day. He has two of the

hard-to-get tickets for the All-Star

game that day at Fenway Park.

Weed has week-end season grand- wFED
stand seats which gave him a shot at

the All-Star seats. Only he had to settle for the bleachers-

-at $50 per.

"I've been offered $600 for each of them," he says.

"But I'm not selling. I'm going to the game."

Weed says this will no doubt be the last All-Star game
at Fenway because of the plans to buiM a new park.

"I'm going to be there for sentimental reasons," he

says.
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Scenes From Yesterday
,,
ab

THIS IS A 1934 postcard view of Wollaston Beach.

Sqiiantttm is In the distance where you can sec the old

water tower. Also in the middle of the picture, a chis-

terofswimmers are standing on one ofthe outfall pipes

that were fivored places for diving andjumping. Based

on the large number of people in the water you have

to assume that if there was any pollution at the time it

was not obvious. Yet the natural conditions now being

blamed for Wollaston Beach's problems haven't

changed much since 1934. The current pollution con-

ditions now being blamed for Wollaston Beach's prob-

lems haven't changed much since 1934. The current

pollution conditions remain a puzzle.

From the Collection ofTom Gdlvin

Ri :\i)i Rs FoKiM

Thanks School Administrators

For Attending Safety Forum
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I am writing to thank the

administration of the

Quincy Public Schools for

attending my recent school

safety forum.

This conference was an

opportunity for school su-

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recently I was informed

that Ms. Laura Asci had

retired as guidance coun-

selor at North Quincy High

School, after many years of

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

My name is William Pat-

rick Gilcoine. I have lived

on the same street in Quincy

for over 50 years. I am an

abutter of the Highpoint

Project. My mother and

brother also live on this

street and feel the same as I

perintendents, principals

and administrators to gather

together for special presen-

tations on early intervention,

conflict resolution, and legal

protocols. The agenda was

designed to address a broad

range of prevention-related

issues and concerns that had

been brought to my atten-

tion over the last several

months.

Although the month of

June can be a particularly

hectic and demanding pe-

riod for school officials, top

Quincy administrators made
time to attend the forum.

A Tribute To Laura Asci
service. She assisted many,

many seniors with finding

scholarships and colleges

for seniors to attend.

As a parent, I will always

be grateful to Ms. Asci who
was a noble academician.

When I dealt with her on

behalf of my children, she

was a considerate and com-

passionate person. I wish

her the best in her retire-

ment and golden years. But

Thanks To Tim Cahill
do. We are adamantly

against this project.

I think it is wonderful to

have a politician stand for

his constituents rather than

big money. I would like to

thank Tim Cahill for his

courage. Many politicians

would have caved in under

the circumstances presented

to him. I would stand in

front of a judge and state the

truth, that Tim Cahill is

standing up for me and my
family. He is doing a great

job!

I have been a member for

a field construction union

Their participation helped

make the event a success,

and confirmed once again

the proactive commitment
to school safety that I have

come to know in Quincy.

William Keating

Norfolk County

District Attorney

her gift to all the seniors that

she had helped over her ca-

reer, shall not be forgotten

by*any of them.

Atty. Leon PJ. Drysdale

Quincy

for 26 years. My union be-

longs to the South Shore
Building Trades, however
they do not represent me on
this issue. I feel this project

will destroy this city.

Bill Gilcoine

Parker St.

Heartfelt Thanks From Quincy Crisis Center

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The Quincy Crisis Center

sends a heartfelt thank you

to all those who participated

in the Letter Carriers Food

Drive that was held on Sat-

urday, May 8th. The Re-

sponse from all those in-

volved was overwhelming.

Thank you in the letter

carriers of Quincy for their

participation in this annual

food drive. As we picked up

the food we sensed a genu-

ine spirit of community and

caring from the postal

workers and even though

they had an extra responsi-

bility ad^ed to their day,

they weni the "extra mile"

widi a snlile on their face.

Thank you letter carriers;

we, and thtee who access

our food DanVy, are reaping

the benefits of your hard

work and efforts.

Thank you citizens of

Quincy for the way you re-

sponded so generously to

this food drive. Your re-

sponse was incredible and

your generosity is going a

long way in helping those

who are in need. By looking

at the volume of food that

was donated it is evident

that this city rose to the oc-

casion and made this food

drive a huge success. We
thank you.

Thank you to the volun-

teers who helped us pick up

and sort the food that day

and also to those who have

been coming in to help us

sort and stock the donated

food. You are our back bone

and your partnership with us

in invaluable.

Again, .thank you to all

who responded so gener-

ously and worked so hard

for this food drive. As we
pack and deliver this food

we are reminded that it

came because generous and

caring individuals re-

sponded to the need. Thank
you so much for partnering

with us in our mission of

advancing a culture of com-
passion.

Rev David B Wooster

Executive Director

Confed«rat« Brigadtor Genaral Thomaa Jackson was given the nickname

StonewaN by a feHow Confederate brigadier general who tried to rally hia panicked

troopa at the first iMttle of Bull Run by pointing to Jackaon and shouting, "Look,

there le Jadcaon, slamfing like a t^orm waH."

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Rent Control

In City Ends

July 1-7

1954

45 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
The Quincy Rent Control Board "waked" the death of

rent control in the city at a dinner meeting at the Howard

Johnson restaurant in Quincy

Square.

Ralph Lakin, executive

secretary, noted that since its

inception in 1942, the board

held 42 meetings and handled

3,21 1 cases. It was first established under federal control

and later by local control.

Rent control ended with the city council failed to

extend its life.

The office on the Parkingway was scheduled to close

within the month with the lay off of all personnel.

BY 4-3 VOTE CJHS TEACHER FIRED
The school committee^ by a vote of 4-3, fire a Central

Junior High School teacher for his failure to clarify his past

connection with the Communist Party.

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa said he wanted to know ifthe

teacher favored the "American Way" or the "Communist

Way." He said he had a duty to the parents and the children

not to return the teacher to his teaching post.

Votingwith Delia Chiesa were Paul Duffy, Alice Mitchell

and Ethel Wiley. Voting against the dismissal were vice

chairman Wendell Clark, Dr. Joseph McDermott and Dr.

Charles Djerf.

BONnRE HIGHLIGHTS ADAMS SHORE'S 4TH
The largest bonfire in the city's history kicked-off July

Fourth celebrations ofthe Adams Shore Community Club at

the Heron Road beach. It was build by men in the neighbor-

hood, under the direction of William Reardon. Francis

McGinty was general chairman for the two-day celebration.

Rep. William Jenness was given the honor of lighting the

bonfire, with Councillor David Crowley awarding medals

for the athletic competition.

QUINCY-ISMS

The North Quincy Associates held their most successful

July 4th at Welcome Young Playground, providing pony

rides for 900 youngsters. . . George McDonald, president of

the Snug Harbor Improvement Association, said inclement

weather forced the postponement ofthe neighborhood blodd^

dance. . . Leo Crowley was chairman for the Merrymount

Association's 31st July 4th. . . Former School Committee-

man L. Paul Marini was a candidate for the GOP nomination

for state representative in the 2nd Norfolk district. . . Atty.

Dace Moore of Lawn Ave. was a candidate for the Demo-

cratic nomination for State Senator. . . Councillor Carl

Anderson and Rev. Bedros Baharian backed parents who

were protesting the transfer of 12 first-g(ade students from

the Washington School to the Pollard. . . Robert Wilson was

elected president of the Men's Brotherhood at Central Bap-

tist Church. . . The Board of Appeals rejected a plan to

convert the house at 568 Furnace Brook Parkway for use as

a funeral home. . . John Barbadoroof Verchild St. graduated

from Tufts College. . . Atty. Heslip Sutherland was installed

as president of the Rotary Club. . . Guay's Bakery on

Hancock St. was closing due to retirement. . . Delcevare

King dedicated the 14 photo murals of South Shore sites in

the main banking room ofthe Granite Trust Company. . . Dr.

George MacKinnon of Wollastdn urged a 100-bed addition

to the city hospital to reduce the wait for cancer patients. He

said each week's delay for treatment reduced the chances of

recovery by five percent. . . Marion Burke of Wollaston

married George Dick at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy

chapel in New Haven, Conn. . . Joan Kenney of Bromfield

St. married Lt. (j.g.) PeterChrisom,USMCofWestSquantum

St. at St. Ann's. . . William Ellis was chairman of the church

"fiesta" at Star of the Sea. . . Eugetto DiBona was chairman

for the Ave Maria K ofCs clam bake. . . George Yarrington,

executive director of the Quincy Taxpayers' Association,

wanted to know how the cost of the new Furnace Brook

School rose in price by $43,500 in only three weeks. . . An

estimated 600 attended the Orderofthe Eastern Star testimo-

nial at the Masonic Temple for past state officers, Mabel

Overhiser (matron), and Marie Burke (deputy grand mar-

shal). . . James Asher ofWJDA was regional director for the

Red Feather campaign. . . James Mullin was named district

deputy for the K ofQ West Quincy No. 29.
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Library Storyteller

Series Begins July 6
The Thomas Crane

Public Library's 13th

Season of the Summer
Storytellers Series begins

Tuesday, July 6 at 7 p.m.

at the Adams Shore

Branch Library 519 Sea St.

with a puppet theater

performance by the

Galapagos Puppets.

Margaret Moody of

Galapagos Puppet Theater

presents "Monkey Wreaks

Havoc in Heaven" a

puppet show based on an

episode from the Chinese

legend Journev to the

West . The unruly monkey

Sun Wu-kung easts the

Jade Emperor's prized crop

of magical peaches, ruins

the preparations for the

Peach Blossom Banquet,

and guzzles Lao-tze's

elixirs of immortality. The

show is performed with

traditional Chinese
puppets. This is a program

for families with children

ages 5 and older.

At the same time a

Pajama Time Story Hour
with Dottie Moynihan will

be offered for younger
siblings accompanied by

an adult and families with

children under the age of

five. "Monkp.yshines" is

the theme for this week
with stories about Curious

George and other

mischievous monkeys. A
Curious George puppet

craft will round out the

program.

More than 20 special

events and programs for all

ages will be happening

during July and August.

Calendars with all the

details will be available at

all library locations

We need you.

Declaration Of Independence
Programs To Be Presented

By National Park Service

THE GALAPAGOS PUPPET Theater will open the

Summer Storytellers Series Tuesday, July 6 at 7 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch Library, 519 Sea St

American Heart

AssodadonJt$
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

beginning June 1. Due to

construction most
programs will be held at

the Adams Shore Branch

Library, 519 Sea St.

Registration for craft

programs and a special

presentation by the New
England Aquarium is being

held at the North Quincy

Branch 381 Hancock St.,

in person or by phone at

376-1320 during library

hours.

The performance
schedule:

Wednesday, July 7 at

10 to 11:30 a.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch

Library. Craft Program.

Make a mosaic using

colorful tiles Ages 7 and

up, registration required.

Friday, July 9 at the

Adams Shore Branch

Library.

Visit the New England

Aquarium's Traveling Tide

Pool. See and handle

animals that live in salt

marshes, sandy beaches

and rocky coastal habitats.

Children under 7 must be

accompanied by an adult.

Registration is required.

Shows will be held at

9:30, 10:30 and 11:30.

Monday, July 12,

Wednesday, July 14, and

Friday July 16 at 3 p.m.

at the Adams Shore

Branch Library.

A three-part craft

program teaches how to

make paper and books. On
Monday make paper from

recycled materials.

Wednesday create

marbleized paper for book

covers and on Friday use

your handmade papers to

create a book. Ages 8 and

older. Registration is

required.

Wednesday, July 28 at

10:30 a.m. at the Adams
Shore Branch Library

Craft Program. Create a

brightly colored butterfly

from paper. Ages 7 and

older, registration is

fequired.

Friday, July 30 at

10:30 a.m. at the Adams
Shore Branch Library.

Clayworks with ann

McCrea is a combined

craft and story program.

Hear a story, handle a

variety of sculptures and

create your own work of

art. Ages 7-12, registration

required.

The National Park Serv-

ice will present three special

Fourth of July programs on

the holiday to celebrate the

passage of the Declaration

of Independence by the

Continental Congress July

4, 1776.

The public is invited to

play a part in one of the na-

tion 's greatest dramas. In

this "Independence Day"
program, members of the

audience will assume the

roles of delegates to the

Continental Congress and

represent their colonies in a

debate that will determine

the fate of a nation.

Led by John Adams, "the

Atlas of Independence," the

debate becomes heated be-

fore the flnal vote is called.

Afterward, each delegate

signs his or her name to the

document, rings the Liberty

Bell and receives a copy of

the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. Afterward, slices

of Liberty Cake will be

served.

Performances will be

held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

from 2 to 4 p.m. and from 7

to 9 p.m. at the Carriage

House.

Following the evening

program, a candlelight pa-

rade will begin from the Old

House on Adams Street to

the United First Parish

Church.

At the church, there will

TWO SIGNERS of the Dedaration of IndcpcMlcncc, John

Adams of Massachusetts, portrayed by John Stanwich, left,

and Thomas Stone of Maryland, portrayed by William

ndds, welcome delegates to the Second Continental Con-

gress.

be an official reading of the

Declaration of Independ-

ence after which bells will

proclaim liberty throughout

the land.

All patriots will be in-

vited to replenish them-

selves with cake and bever-

age at the Adams National

Historic Park Visitor Center

at 1250 Hancock St.

The programs are free of

charge but have a limited

capacity and will be re-

served on a first-come, first-

served basis. Those who
wish to attend should call

the Adams National Histori-

cal Park Visitor Center at

(617) 7770-1175 to reserve

a place at one of the ses-

sions or for more informa-

tion about this or other pro-

grams.

Jeffrey Melzack Receives

Cambridge Art Assn. Award
North Quincy High

School art teacher, Jeffrey

Melzack's painting "Be
Still and Know" was
chosen as one of the prize

winners at the Cambridge

Art Association National

Prize Show.

There were 4,000 en-

tries from all 50 states. Art

work from 37 states will be

exhibited. Only 100 art- 10 pieces were given
works could be chosen for

the exhibit and from 100, specific prizes.

Megan Madden On
Fairfield Dean's List

Megan C. Madden of

Quincy, daughter of Kevin

and Deborah Madden was

named to the Dean's List

at Fairfield University.

Megan majored in

business and was also

active in Campus Ministry.

She recently returned from

10 days in Equador.

A graduate of Notre

Dame Academy in

Hingham, she plans a

career in marketing.

CLifjoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

l^oi5on •"'"« J**®'^
Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptwtograptiy

679 Hancock Strttt, Quinqf

(Wolla^on)

479-6888

b

Mention this ad

^andreceroed
.

15^ discotmt
;

myour .

Windingflowers

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

64 PaiMiigcr Stntch UmwriBci -Tom Can • Vaa* • Spcdil^ Vckkka

^tUm^ * horn • AMrircnaria • raghOrt

_^Bib^AnTvA * CoKoli • Airport • Sptciab OccMOM

617-472.1118 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288

fULLSTIAAf
MiEm

Relax with casual outdoor dininq and a cold

drink on our scenic pier & gazebo, located

on the Neponset River. Enjoy delicious lobster,

fresh steamers, succulent sea-grill or zesty

barbequed chicken and ribs.

Think of us for your next catered

occasion, on-site or off-site.

Graduations Weddings Birthdays

Reunions Corporate Events

CLAMBAKE
AT THE ^^^m GAZEBO

Best Western ^^^^Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street, Q^uincy

61 7.328.1SOO
Opening JULY 1^^ 4:00 FM
for casual outdoor d'mhigl

\tsl(Tn
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SCCIAL
QEA Awards $13^00

In Scholarships
The Quincy Education High School were: Michele

Association recently Alvarez, Amber Anderson,
awarded a total of $13,300 Christina Cicci, Sara Di-

in college scholarships to 40 Bona, Joseph Doyle, David

graduating seniors from the Haendler, Hai Heng Huang,

Quincy public schools. Chrystal Kelley, Laura
"The Quincy Education McEvoy, Julie Miller, An-

Association, Inc. is please to thony Monaco, Michael
serve the students of the Roberts, Stephanie Tat,

Quincy public Schools as William Tracey, Jane

they move forward with Waibel, and Q)nnie Wong.
their education," said Con- Recipients from the

stance Graham, a teacher at Center for Technical Edu-

the Wollaston Elementary cation included: Christopher •

School and Chairwoman of Cullen, Anne Griswold,

Kelly Ho, Kristen Perry, and

Gina Pope.

Awards were made to the

following students from
North Quincy High School:

Kathleen Arnold, Daniel

Fish, Kimberly Huerth,

Tanya Hurd, Meredith

Hutchinson, Michael Kelly,

Quentin Lam, Kelly Lock-

head, Kriston Moy, Mathew
O'Mahoney, Alexis
Pivnicny, Sarah Proto,

Jeanne Sheehan, Michael

Spencer, Mary Sullivan,

Corinne Sullivan, Thomas
recipients from Quincy Wilson, and Judy Wong.

Erica Curtis Brown Graduate
Erica Curtis, daughter Providence, R.L

of Ms. Crete F. Curtis of

Quincy, received a

Bachelor of Arts Degree

from Brown University in

12 Residents Massasoit Graduates
Twelve Quincy residents Keith C. Kabilian, Joseph P

graduated from Massasoit Meade, Stephen F. Mitchell,

Community College on June Kerry A. Newcomb, Stacey

J. Norting, Erik J. Porthan,

the QEA Scholarship Com-
mittee.

The Quincy Education
Association is the labor or-

ganization which represents

the educators of Quincy
Public Schools from kinder-

garten through Quincy Col-
lege. Many of these awards
are made in the memory of

individual Quincy teachers

who have passed on after

giving decades of devoted

service to the children of

Quincy.

The QEA scholarship

Stephanie Narvaez

Receives Honors At

New Country Day School

!

Stephanie Narvaez, of

Quincy, was honored for her

outstanding academic record

at the 119th annual distribu-

tion of certificates and

prizes at Newton Country

Day School of the Sacred

Heart.

Narvaez, a junior, re-

ceived a Red Ribbon Cer-

tificate for achieving an

average of B+ or above with

no gpade below B-. Narvaez

was also awarded academic STEPHANIE NARVAEZ

SUZANNE EMERSON and MARK MOLLOY

Suzanne Emerson Engaged
To Mark Molloy

prizes for Music Theory and Holy Cross Book Prize for

Physics, and was recognized her exceptional academic
for her outstanding per- achievement, specific ac-

Curtis completed a

concentration in English
and American Literature.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Emerson of Marshfield

announce the engagement

of their daughter, Suzanne

Emerson to Mark D.

MoUoy of Quincy. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

John W.. Molloy of Quincy

and Falmouth.

Miss Emerson is a

graduate of Marshfield

High School and the

University of New
Hampshire. She is a

formance on the National

French Exam.

Narvaez was also

awarded the College of the

tions that demonstrate a

sincere concern for others,

and a responsible attitude in

all of her endeavors.

teacher at Hanover High

School.

Mr. Molloy graduated

from Boston College High
School and Wesleyan recently graduated from
University in Middleton, Stonehill College

10 Residents Graduate
From Stonehill College

Ten Quincy residents

in

Conn. He received a

master's degree from
U/Mass, and is a teacher

and coach at Hanover
High School.

A summer wedding is

planned.

Eastori.

They are: Abigail

Anastasi, Cum Laude;
Michelle Demaggio;
Rodney Dixon; Daniel

Donahue; Regina Hunter;

Thomas Malvesti; Erin

Maw.i; Matthew
McDonough; Kevin
Nichol; Daniel Smith.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Teresa Ryan Inducted
Into Honor Society

Summer B. Sherrick, An-
thony C. Shweiri, Jose Ur-

day.

The graduates are the

following:

Peter Damon, William V.

Dowting, Jaime E Calvin,

Mr., Mrs. Stephen Fox
Parents Of Son

Patricia and Stephen
Fox of Quincy, are parents

of a son, Matthew Richard

bom May 5 at Brigham &

3 Residents On
Westfield Deans List

Three Quincy residents

have achieved the Dean's
List for the Spring semester

at Westfield State College.

They are:

Steven Barrett of 17
Clifton St., a Criminal Jus-

tice major; Nancy Walker of

7 Unity St., an Elementary

Education major; and
Christoirfjer Brundage of 51

Channing St., a Psychology

major.

Women's Hospital, Boston.

Grandparents are

Richard Monahan of

Quincy and the late

Patricia Monahan and

Carol Fox of Braintree and

the late Richard Fox.

Teresa Ryan of Quincy,

a Fontbonne Academy
Student, was among 122
high School Seniors

recently inducted into the

St. La Salle Honor Society

at Manhattan college in

the Bronx, N.Y.

Jennifer Hill

On Dean's List

Jennifer Lynn Hill of

Monroe Rd., Quincy was
on the third-term Dean's

List at North west
Nazarene College,
Nampa, ID.

She and the other
inductees were honored for

their academic
achievements and future

potential.

UTILE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOLVdv

773-6173 i^
• SUMMER FUM^

2 and 3 Day ProgrmM
UowiMd SlifflngAnMN Qroups

ALSO ACCIPimO FAU
REOSTfUTIONS

WMUy IhmiM. FMd TMpt,

Orata, PwMhiQ, wid Funl

Our cunieuluin !• dMiQnad «fMi your

Vwy Important riaattiuulai in mind

SOWMowSt-Wollailon

Adams Inn
29 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

617-320-0269

"Enjoy Poolsldc Service *^ith a Smile and a Sunset'

Steaks. ddQ Chicken. Ka-bobs & Morel

Open 7 days for Lunch & Dinner

EhJTERTAINMENT

Thurs.. July 1 - 3rook Street 0and

FrI.. July 2 - Eu(jcnc Roland

'.*t.

M

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

\ and

H STAMPS
\Maple St.,

Quiiw, MA 02169

47'

I

Add aMe

tobreak&st!

Our heaily hotcakes feature a delightful ra^berry butter and

^ole ra^berries. . . perfectfar summer!

An old fworite. . .Hearth a Kettle style. . .our rich H '0 K loaf,

hand-cut in thick slices topped with ra^)berry butter and

wlmle raspberries.

Serving Breakfast dailyfrom 7:00am

With a New nm

IBYMOirra • exit 16, Dortfa est 00 ne. 18

PUNOlflH • 25 Sumner St at the joho Cirnr fam

• Hjfanis • Yvaooii • OileiK

wwnhaitiilgtrif COB
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We carry a full line of hair care products
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Quincy Blues Festival Promotes Literacy, Education

V. J^ j**S:ir

.

SAXOPHONIST GREG PICCOLO of "Heavy Juice" was

among the dozen blues artists who were featured at

Sunday's seventh annual Quincy Blues Festival at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium.

DAVE MAXWELL, keyboardist for the legendary James

Cotton Band, performs at Sunday's seventh annual Quincy

Blues FestivaL

(Presidential Camera Photos)

BLUES FAVORITE Shiriey Lewis sings one of her bhies*

hits at the seventh annual Quincy Blues Festival Sunday.

Festival Producer Joe H^jjar term the event a success. The
whole dty should be proud of this event It's all about what

you accomplish and this event has goodwill like no other

event. It's reputable family oriented event and it's in

Quhicy."

(Quincy Sun Photo/Lance Morganelli)

QUINCY BLUES FESTIVAL Producer Joe H^jar (right) receives a Ufetime achievement

award trom the New England Blues Society at Sunday's seventh annual festival at Veterans'

—— - - - "
Memorial Stadium. Making the presentation are Wues legend James Montgomery and Dana

JAMES COTTON, the headline act at Sunday's seventh annual Quincy Blues Festival, Wolf^ president of the New England Blues Society. The award recognizes Hi^ar's dedkation

performs one of his many hits. l„ promoting the Uues and commemorates the 10th anniversary of the Yard Rock, Hoar's

k>cal Uues spot on East Howard St

RICKY 'KING' RUSSELL (left) is greeted by George Bowman (center) of State Street and

Walt Frazier of Frazier Marketing during the seventh annual Quincy Bhies Festival Sunday.

State Street Corporation was a sponsor of the festival which promoted reading, literacy and

education. A portion of the proceeds from the event will benefit the Thomas Crane Public

Library Foundation, Inc., which b planning to use the money to help finance the library's

renovation and new addition.

BRUCE KATZ belts out a Uues hit on the keyboards during the seventh annual Qufaicy/

Blues Festival at Veterans Memorial Stadhim. Despite tonperatnres fai the 90's, the Cestiv^

attracted an esttmated 2,000 BOsk lovers ofaB i^cs.

All-star School Band
To Perform At Beechwood Center

The Quincy Middle

School's All-Star Band
will liven up the Seniors'

Independence Day cele-

bration at Beechwood on

the Bay today (Thursday).

Under the direction of

Dick Striano, the students

will entertain with a

variety of selections, in-

cluding national favorites.

The concert is an annual

event.

Lunch will be served at

Beechwood at 11:30 a.m.

and the concert will begin

at 12:15 p.m. ReservaticHis

are required. Call 617-471-

5712 for more information.

8 Residents Graduate U-Mass Lowell

Eight Quincy residents Jaime Graham, Douglas Gregory Stipkovic^ and

have graduated from the Nolan, John Scanlon, LapTong.

University of Massa- 2 Residents On St Aoselm Dcarf List
chusetts, Lowell. 7

Two Quincy residents Th^X '»<' t" majors

They arc: have been named to the '^®- Christinr E. Maus,
Eva Leung, Anthony Dean's List at Saint Anselm Nursing; Siobfun P Maus,

Bianco, Matthew Dwyer, College, Manchester, NH. Business.
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Kolson Makes It Official:

He's Running At-Large

Cheney To Head
Hanley Campaign In Ward 1

City Council President

Peter Kolson, who has

served as Ward 1 councillor

for the past 10 years, 'is a

candidate for councillor-at-

large..

**I have the knowledge, a

proven record of accom-

plishments and the leader-

ship ability to guide the citi-

zens of Quincy through the

maze of government," Kol-

son said.

"Being the Ward 1 coun-

cillor for the past 10 years

has given me a unique per-

spective on which direction

the city of Quincy should be

moving in the next millen-

nium," he said, adding he

wants to continue working

on the many issues and pro-

grams he has been involved

with as council president,

such as the future of Quincy

Hospital, the shipyard and

the city's finances.

"When I first ran for of-

fice," Kolson continued, "I

said I wanted to improve the

quality of life for all the

constituents that I serve in

Ward 1. I will bring that

same type of commitment to

all the citizens of Quincy."

Quality of life issues

have been a mainstay of

Kolson 's political career,

working to replace miles of

seawalls, revitalize wetlands

and rezone acres for open

space.

"1 have had a long-

standing reputation protect-

ing our environment, and

one of my first priorities as

a councillor-at-large would

be to establish a landbank to

protect and acquire open

space," he said.

Even before he entered

public office, Kolson had

led the Quincy Coalition to

stop the placement of a

toxic waste incinerator near

his neighborhoods.

In Ward 1 he pushed to

have abandoned properties

replaced with structures the

community can be proud of,

pointing to the River Bay

Club which became one of

PETER KOLSON

the South Shore's first as-

sisted living facilities and to

the former abandoned Dut-

ton's restaurant which is

now the Custom House res-

taurant..

Kolson worked with state

and local officials to save

Hurley's Boat Rental Facil-

ity so that the public would

have access to the water for

generation to come and was
instrumental in establishing

with the Federal Emergency

Management Agency re-

duced costs for flood insur-

ance for coastal residents.

He continues to Hght for

lower water and sewer rates

and serves on the National

Committee of Environment

and Energy for the National

League of Cities.

Public safety has been
important to Kolson as well.

He promoted community
policing and brought back
the K-9 and horse patrols to

ensure public safety.

"I worked hard to secure

$75 million in bond authori-

zations for rehabilitating

and building qew schools

and for another $3.5 million

bond to renovate and/or

build new playgrounds and

basketball courts for the

entire city," he said.

And, not to forget the

senior citizens, Kolson
added, "I feel we need to do
more for the elderly who are

living on fixed incomes by
way of property tax relief so

they can remain in their

homes as long as they

wish." He said he would
like to expand the senior

transportation programs as

well so the elderly do not

feel housebound.

"The city of Quincy will

he making some tough fi-

nancial decisions in the next

few years, and I do not want

to see the neighborhoods

bear the burden of those

fiscal constraints," Kolson
said.

"People choose to live in

Quincy because of its

neighborhoods. It is impor-
tant that we continue to find

the funding sources to make
the needed infrastructure

and safety impr6vements to

protect our greatest asset—
the neighborhoods," he said.

Kolson, director of fa-

cilities for" the Quincy
Housing Authority, is a

former 18-year member of

the Local 133 and three-year

member of the Quincy
Shipbuilders Union and a

Viet Nam-era veteran.

He and his wife, Judith

Butler-Kolson have been
married 28 years and have

five children and a grand-

son.

Like her husband, she is

active in the community,
serving on the board of di-

rectors of both the Manet
Community Health Centers

and the Maria Droste Coun-
seling Center and on the

Keep It In Quincy Commis-
sion.

Gregory Hanley, candi-

date for the Ward 1 City

Council seat, announces that

former Councillor Michael

Cheney will serve as his

campaign manager.

"Mike's experience and

organizational skills will be

a real asset in this cam-
paign," Hanley said.

Cheney has served as

both Ward 1 and councillor

at-large.

Hanley 's brother. Matt,

will be the campaign treas-

urer.

Hanley also announced

the precinct coordinators for

his campaign:

Precinct 1, Michael and

Noreen O'Connell of

Chickatobot Rd.; Precinct 2,

Anne Marie Hanley, his

wife. Shed St.; Precinct 3,

Mark and Lorie Peccee of

Putnam St.; Precinct 4, Rob
and Cheryl Glynn of 482

Sea St.; Precinct 5, Joseph

Monahan, Madeleine St.

Hanley said he has also

added more than 150 people

as campaign volunteers.

"I am so fortunate to

have a great committee and

so many good people behind

me in this election," he said.

Hanley said he has

knocked on doors in over

half of Ward 1 and has re-

ceived a warm reception.

"I want to hear each per-

son's opinion on how they

want me to represent them,"

Hanley said.

He invited anyone wish-

ing to help in the campaign

to call him or his wife at

472-1005.

Two Central Graduates Receive

Quincy Legion Post Awards
Quincy Legion Post 95

recognized two
outstanding graduates of

Central Middle School

recently, at an awards
night, at Quincy High
School.

Robert Leo Eng, past

State Commander and
Awards Chairman

presented American
Legion school awards to

Erin McFarland and
Norman Yuen. Former Sgt-

At-Arms David G. Wood,
presented personal gifts of

school award lapel pins to

each winner.

Eng also presented to

retiring principal Lou

DiMartinis a meritorious

service plaque, for his

contribution to the youth of

the city of Quincy, as an

educator. Eng noted that

DiMarinis had played

center field of the Quincy

Legion Baseball Team in

1954.

Due to Independence Day, Sunday, July 4, 1 999, rubbish

collection will be a day late and will follow this schedule.

Rubbish usually collected on Monday will be collected on
Tuesday. Tuesdays will be collected on Wednesday, etc.

There will be a Saturday collection for rubbish usually

collected on Friday. This applies to all routes. BFI

Ever wish you were

in an SUV

Neponset

Pet Center &

Animal Hospital

> FuHSeivlte Veterinary Hosfrital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

$17vEnRiNAinrvisiT
only whk coupon, oxplim 7/31/99

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boording Service

miimBcouNKcmorKammDvmm(mmoffas,Brms7/tim

instead of b done?

V
$2.00 Off

Any Pet Supplies {wMmm $15.m)

Mll1mcoy^ol^<MMH(OMttnw^MMo^KiOllfB^B^m^7/sl/99

%] MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
P»n^OitwyM 617-288-2333

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world ... they're just more

fiin! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

caU 617-471-0750

6.99
%
APR

NMvCvrMorW)

and ask for Angela or Richard.

COUNOALRDERAL SIVINGSBANK

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Pnventage Rate (APR) tubjccl to change. Payment rquak $23.94 prr $1,l)0() boriowcdL
Other ratCT & terrm and used car loan nicn arc availabie. It may also make Wme

to pay for your new car Ming a home equity loan. Please ask for more information! PDIC aS
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D'Amico To Seek
Ward 4 Term

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico is running

for a third term.

In making his an-

nouncement at the Common
Market restaurant, D'Amico

said his ongoing efforts

have secured more private

and public funding for infra-

structure improvements in

the city's history.

He cited Crown Colony

as an example of what re-

sponsible development has

meant under his watch. "In

today's Ward 4, developers

know that their proposals

must serve the people's in-

terest above all else.

"We've made sure that

this community is served

well by Crown Colony

where thousands of profes-

sional jobs have been cre-

ated and hundreds of new

homes have been built," he

said.

"And because of our

plans for constructing for a

connecting access ramp to

the Southeast Expressway,

not only will Crown Col-

ony not impede traffic flow,

the property will actually

lend itself to making travel

easier for the multitudes of

.^.•^-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

MICHAEL D'AMICO

motorists who use Centre

Street every day," said

D'Amico.

Another development to

which he points with pride

is the Quarry Hills 27-hold

golf course and recreational

facility off Ricciuti Drive.

"We should all be glad that

a once-blighted landfill is

well on its way to becom-

ing another Quincy Jewel,"

he said, noting that more

than half of the fill needed is

in place to make the project

a reality by 2002.

He said the neighborhood

golf course task force he

commissioned played a ma-

jor role in minimizing the

project's impact on the sur-

rounding vicinity and vowed

to keep street sweepers on

the job "day and night if

necessary" to control the

dust generated from the con-

struction site.

D'Amico also noted that

three full-time police foot

patrol units are now on duty

because he fought for com-

munity-based policing be-

fore most anyone else and

credited a 200-plus member
community crime watdi

group for nurturing a posi-

tive relationship among
neighbors and the law en-

forcement community.

As chairman of the city

council's education commit-

tee, D'Amico said he has

woiiced to see that the

schools are being refur-

bished. More than $150,000

in private and public money
have been earmailced to

renovate everything from

the gymnasium and audito-

rium to the cafeteria and

classrooms at Sterling Mid-

dle School, he said. At Lin-

coln-Hancock, new land-

scaping and new play-

grounds are slated.

"It's not enough to tell

kids they need to care about

their education; we need to

give them reasons why they

should," he said.

He concluded his remarks

by observing that ordinary

people in Ward 4 have been

empowered to help make

tough decisions affecting

their quality of life and

vowed he would continue to

hold neighborhood meetings

and answer phone calls to

keep the residents informed.

Established

in I960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
*4^^

ll:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Efitertsinment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

n^estai4rant b Lounge

15 "Franklm direct. Quincy. MA 02/69 • ^ei 412-W5

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Wishing

you and^^^
your (Tj

family

a safe and

enjoyable

4th ofJuly

Joe Newton
Candidate for Ward 6 City Councillor

Paid fw by the Cwnmittee to dect joe Newton, Leslie Coug^lin-lreasurer, 21 Edgewortt Rd., N. Quincy

Rosemary Wahlberg Announces
For Ward 1 City Council Seat

Rosemary Wahlberg,

who is retiring Sept. 1 as

executive director of Quincy

Community Action, Inc.,

after 26 years, is launching a

new career at the age of 68.

She announced Monday
that she is running for the

City Council from Ward 1,

"I have 26 years experi-

ence as the manager of a

large agency," said

Wahlberg. "I think that

gives me the experience to

be of some help to the

community.

"Now that I have retired

and the family has grown

and left home, I am ready to

compete for a position I

have long been interested in.

"Much of my time at

QCAP was spent visiting

and understanding the

Quincy Council and the

Great and General Court in

order to insure that their

performance would be pro-

viding care to the city of

Quincy."

The Council seat from

Ward 1 is currently occu-

pied by Peter Kolson, a 10-

year veteran of the Council,

who has served notice that

this year he is going to run

for one of the three Council-

at-large seats.

She and her husband,

Archie, have lived in Ward

1 for 42 years, 14 of them in

Germantown, since moving

to Quincy from Dorchester.

She was service director

of the Germantown Center

before taking over QCAP in

1973 and moving her fam-

ily, which numbered seven

children, to a new home at

264 Southern Artery, Mer-

rymount.

Wahlberg, whose name

is well-known throughout

the city, said she chose to

lun as a ward councillor

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG

because she knows the peo-

ple and problems of Ward 1

intimately.

"All my life in Quincy I

have lived in Ward 1," she

said.
"

1 helped to start

so many things in the ward

and I would like to see them

through. Many of them have

become models for the rest

of the city.

"Housing is a number

one problem in the city. I

have 15 years experience,

13 as chairman, on the

Quincy Housing Authority.

"Any parent of a child

would consider education

important. With seven chil-

dren, I have always been

active in parent groups.

Now many of my 21 grand-

children are in Quincy

schools.

"Early childhood educa-

tion is critical. I was a

charter member of South

Shore Day Care. About 50

per cent of the work of

QCAP has been in early

childhood education."

Wahlberg has never run

for public office before,

although she won a mock

election for the state senate

in 1948m while she was

living in Dorchester.

"It only lasted one day,"

she said. "It was to try to get

young people interested in

the political process. The

war was over, the men weit

coming home from the

service and everyone had

deep patriotic feelings.

"It's sad to see that many

young people still are not

interested."

Wahlberg said her ap-

pointment as a commis-

sioner on the Quincy Hous-

ing Authority by Mayor
Frank McCauley in 1981

had all the trappings of an

election to public office.

"When I became com-

missioner, the tenants had

an opportunity to listen to

the interested parties and

then vote on them," she

said. "It is important that

you stand before the people

you serve."

The mayor, of course,

was the appointing authority

and Wahlberg was reap-

pointed twice to five-year

terms.

She also served on the

Quincy Hospital Board of

Directors but the press of

work at QCAP caused her to

leave after four years. She

was one of the founders of

the Manet Health Center in

Houghs Neck.

But Wahlberg has been

active in politics most of her

life.

She and Archie have

been members of the Ward
1 Democratic Committee

since 1976 and she was a

delegate to the convention

of 1988 which nominated

Gov. Michael Dukakis for

president.

The Wahlberg family is

not only enthusiastic about

Rosemary's nev career, but

Archie will serve as her

campaign manager. John

Kane, former president of

the Shawmut Bank of
Wakefield will be finance

chairman.

J-^eace of nllnd

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials

• Manicures • Pedicures

• Waxing • Electrolysis pe^g '

• Make-up Application aVEDA Cellex-C

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=*'

1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

•Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock 8t Quincy Center

ViaH in at w«Mi.plM>HMiiiickquincy.com

Hours: M-F e:30-6pm * Sat 10-3pm
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Paul, Marilyn DeBesse Lucky
'Blue Bin' Grand Prize Winner

Montclair Couple
$1,000 Richer

Thanks To Recycling
Paul and Marilyn De-

Besse of Hamilton Ave. in

Montclair won the $1,000

grand prize as part of the

city's "Blue Bin Instant

Win" recycling incentive

program.

The DeBesses were
among 200 eligible resi-

dents who, accompanied by

family and friends, who
filled the Council Chamber

of City Hall last Wednesday

hoping for that 1 in 200

chance of reaping $1,000

for participating in Quincy's

cuibside recycling program.

The eight-week Blue Bin

Instant Win program, which

ran from April 26 to June

18, was designed to stimu-

late participation by finan-

cially rewarding Quincy
residents for recycling.

Forty random Quincy recy-

Brendan
St Anselm

Brendan J. O'Brien, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James
O'Brien of 14 Colby Rd.,

North Quincy, recently

earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in History from St.

Anselm College in Man-

clers shared $4,000 in prize

money during the program's

eight weeks. Five nights of

the $100 winners were se-

lected for the $1,000 grand

prize drawing.

The vast majority of the

residents eligible for the

drawing attended, creating

the need to use City Hall's

second floor conference

room in addition to the City

Council Chamber. The con-

ference room had a closed

circuit cable television

hookup sop people in that

room could see Mayor
James Sheets draw the name
of Mr. and Mrs. DeBesse.

As he pulled the winner's

name from the basket.

Sheets joked, "This is where

I make one friend and many
enemies." Just before the

drawing, the mayor spoke

and reminded the audience

O'Brien

Graduate
Chester, NH.

O'Brien was a member
of the Red Key Society

which is an "honor through

service" organization for the

college. O'Brien plans a

career in business.
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NEVERTOO LATE
It is a mistake for seniors andsuggestk)nsonhowtobest

to assume it is too late fw them care for your health. At Ma-
to adopt healthier habits in the rina Place, a senior living resi-

belief that the damage has al- dence, we offer assistance with

ready been done. While it is medication management, an

certainly preferable to start individual wellness program

healthy habits early and to sus- including fitness elates, and

tain them for a lifetime, it is social and cultural programs,

ahnost never too late to take For gracious living in scenic

steps that reverse decades of seaside location, visit Four

neglect and abuse. For in- Seaport Drive. Many apart-

stance, five years after people ments have views of the Bos-

of any age sb^ smoking, they ton skyline, harbor, and salt

have neariy die same cardio- marshes. Phone: 617-770-

vascular risk asdMse who have 3264..

never smoked. Their cancer Maintaining or improving

risk declinesK wen, at a sraie- your health and vitality is

what dower rate. And, seniors simple at Marina Place. A
«iio begin aerolncexeidse can team of experienced health-

raise their cardiovascular fit- care professionals deliver per-

ness by die same 10% to 30% s(mal care assistance. You can

» younger people can. rest assured knowii^ someone

Curraitnie(ficalreseaidiis is here for you 24 hours a day,

ihvaysdiaqgiqg,ii4Bcfaiswhy every day of die weeL
helps to have medical pro- PS Exerdse eon lengthen

neaiby dial you trust life even ifyou start whenyou

yon tfadr evahntioos are older.

:^A

that we should remember
that America has been

blessed to have the great

abundance of natural re-

sources in the world. He
said that recycling is our

obligation so that we can

pass this natural endowment
on to future generations.'

Also speaking at the

event was City Council

President Peter Kelson, one

of the original members of

the Quincy Recycling
Committee that designed

Quincy's recycling pro-

gram. Kolson told the at-

tendees, "Recycling is one

way that you, that we, can

make a difference. And just

remember, tonight everyone

is a winner."

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton told the

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS and City CouadI President Pfetcr Kolson present the $1,000 "Blue

Bin" InsUnt Win recycling program grand prize to Paul DcBcssc of Hamilton Ave. in

MoDtdair. At right is Sally Owen, chairperson of the Quincy Recycling Commission.

crowd, "Quincy's program
is strong today and the

credit belongs to you."

"You could feel the ex-

citement in the room," said

Sally Owen, chairperson of
the Quincy Recycling
Committee. "We tried to

make recycling exciting to

people and I think we suc-

ceeded. This incentive cam-
paign, and the people who
participated, gave recycling

a shot in the arm.

"We expect that it will

raise recycling levels.

minimize our impact on the

environment, and save the

city })udget some money. It

was a real win'-win situa-

tion," she added.

The Blue Bin Instant

Win Sweepstakes was spon-

sored by the City of Quincy
and the Massachusetts De-
partment of Environmental

Protection. Prize money was
donated by the following

local businesses: Caryn's
Comer; Law Office of Cos-
grove, Eisenberg, and Kiley;

CVS; East Coast Petroleum;

Law Office of Graeber and
Davis, Inkspot, Osco
(Granite St. and North
Quincy), Meredith and
Grew, Quincy Sun, Roche

Brothers, Roseann's, Mayor
James Sheets, Star Market,

Stop & Shop, and WJDA.
Assistance was also pro-

vided by MassRecycle and

the Recycling Initiative

Campaign.

For information about

Quincy's recycling pro-

gram, call the Recycling
Hotline at 770-BINS.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

in North Quincy!

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50

L Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 8/1/99!

I

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAlJ,

I

5for $6
I • 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

j
• 1 gallon of }Nest Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfatfree) • Best Buy

I
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

I
Offer valid while supjpiies last, one special per coupon. Vk reserve the rigfit to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost.

Vdid Sundaif 7/4/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood " Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

y
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Victory Taking Over

Shaw's N.Q. Supermarket

CITIZENS BANK rcccnUy contributed $10,000 to Quincy 2000 to help the non-profit group

continue offering financial assistance and business advice to local companies in an effort to

help improve the dty's economic cUmate. From left, Scott Byrnes, manager of the Citizens

Bank North Quincy ofBce; Joe Mannarino, executive director, Quincy 2000; Greg Glennon,

commercial lending, Citizens Bank and Quincy 2000 committee mcmbcn and Ray DeSUva,

vice president and regional manager of Citizens Bank.

Julie McDonald Graduate

Julie S.

daughter of

McDonald, Thomas F. McDonald of

Karen and Quincy, graduated from

Hartwick College in New
York.

By MARILYN JACKSON
Victory Supermarkets, a

family-owned food chain

based in Leominster, will

acquire the North Quincy
Shaw's Supermarket within

the next 30 days for an un-

disclosed sum.

Victory Supermarket
president Arthur P. "Jay"

DiGeronimo Jr., said he has

not yet decided whether he

will close the almost new
supermarket on Hancock
Street for renovations or

keep it open and "put our

personal touches on the

store."

Victory is acquiring five

supermarkets as part of the

Federal Trade Commis-
sion's divestiture order it

issued when it approved the

$476 million sale of the Star

Market chain to Shaw's
Supermarkets' parent com-
pany, J. Stainsbury pic of

London.

The only other nearby

Conrad Wkks and Barry

Armstrong, hosts

Money Matters.

Heard weekdays 9am to 1 1am on 1300amWJDA

"Money Matters" features New England Advisory Group financial

professionals Barry Armstrong and Conrad Wicks. Hear guests and

experts from throughout the financial industry and call-in with your

questions regarding mortgages, mutual funds, IRA's, stock tips or

any financial issues affecting your life.

BelnfMined. Be entertained. Be tuned bi.

Thanks for listening.

1300*WJDA
South Shore Broadcasting Company

POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT

^ave a ^H^ppif and Saje 4th oj ^utifl

ELECT

SHE'LL MAKE A DIFFERENCE
^^fcrby^l^cCowBlit^ce^DefactM«mnnMa^^otly.l^phAlnc^.CalnpiiplM«Hlg^^.S^

Stores Victory is acquiring

in the divestiture are the

Star Market in Norwell and

the Shaw's Supermarket in

Norwood.

DiGeronimo would not

disclose the purchase price.

Foodmaster Supermarkets

of Somerville will acquire

two markets, and three have

yet to be divested.

"One of the attractions

lof acquiring Shaw's in

North Quincy] is that it's a

new 54,000-square-foot

store," said DiGeronimo. He
said the changes at the store

would not affect the adja-

cent Osco store.

He said the North Quincy

store would be modeled
after the Kingston store,

which Victory acquired

when Stop and Shop pur-

chased the Purity Supreme

market chain and was re-

quired to divest several

stores.

DiGeronimo said the

new acquisitions should

push up their annual sales

volume from $275 million

to $400 million, "but that

pales to Shaw's acquisition

which will push their vol-

ume to $4 billion."

DiGeronimo plans to

introduce the same success-

ful format used in Kingston,

called Market Square at

Victory, incorporating a

coffee counter, a sushi bar,

a sit-down area for fresh

soups, salads, pizza, pasta

and stir fry and placing all

penshables in one aisle.

Asked about providing

new jobs, he said his com-

pany "typically hires a

higher percentage of full-

timers than most other su-

permarkets." The workers

are not unionized, he said.

Victory Supermarkets

was founded in 1923 by two

brothers, James and Louis

DiGeronimo. James' sons,

Arthur and James Jr., and

Louis' son, Joseph, the sec-

ond generation, are still ac-

tively involved in the busi-

ness. Jay DiGeronimo said

he was the oldest among his

three brothers and three

cousins, all of whom are

involved associated in the

business, and there is a

fourth generation coming

along.

Shaw's spokesman Ber-

nard Rogan said Shaw's

formally notified its em-

ployees this week that

Shaw's would be sold on or

about July 17 as part of the

deal to acquire the Star su-

permarket chain.

Meanwhile, Shaw's is

committed to spending $70

million in capital improve-

ments at the various Star

Markets it has acquired,

including the one on Granite

Street, said Rogan.

However, he could not

comment further about what

changes would occur.

"It's too early to discuss

any plans," said Rogao.

"Since last November
[when Shaw's announced its

acquisition plans], we could

not go into the stores to sur-

vey them."

He said the Quincy Star

Market had a great location

and had room for expansion.

As for the Quincy Ave-

nue Shaw's Supermarket,

Rogan said that is slated for

closing by the end of the

summer. That store, he said,

was not considered as part

of the divestiture require-

ment because negotiations

to sell the property were

already under negotiations

before Shaw's announced

its acquisition plans.

After the divestiture,

Shaw's will own 46 Shaw's,

41 Star Markets and four

Wild Harvest stores, for a

total of 91 supermarkets in

Massachusetts. The pur-

chase will strengthen

Shaw's position as the sec-

ond largest food retailer in

New England, with 169

stores throughout the six

New England states and

more than 32,000 associ-

ates, of which 9,825 are

full-time.

In Massachusetts, the

number of sales associates^

both full-time and part-time,

total 19,002, of whom 9,002

work for Shaw's.

By comparison. Stop and

Shop, the largest supermar-

ket chain in New England,

generated a total of $6.2

billion in sales.

The company has 196

stores in Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, Connecticut

and New York and employs

about 19,000 in Massachu-

setts alone.

FoottNotes
by Dr. RkhardA Hacker

Surgeott-Poittatrlst

MORTON'S NEUROMA
If you suffer from a fiery pain

in the ball of your fool that often

travels to your toes, you could have

a Morton's neuroma, a swollen

nerve between the metatarsal

bones. Named after the U.S. sur-

geon who first described it, T.G.

Morton, the condition usually

causes a specific, localized pain. It

most often occurs between the diird

and fourth toes. In severe cases, the

toes b«x»ne numb. Pain usually

subsides if you are barefoot and

worsens with tight shoes. The sim-

ptest treatment involves modifying

your shoes, whidi dininisbes dK
irritation and swdliog Momd the

aervt. Anti-inflaamatory laedio-

tioo or cortisone shots mqr abo be

prescribed. If Ifaeae tfept fid to re-

lieve the paia, SMfcry OHy be iK-

ommended.

If you suffer from sharp pain,

numbness, or a burning feeling in

your feet, a nerve condition may be

the cause. These can result from

wearing tight shoes, being on your

fMt too long, or general medical

conditions. Nerve conditimis can

be hard to detect, Init here at 110

We^ Squaotum St., No. Quincy,

we're trained to identify them, re-

lieve any pain they cause, and ax-

rect them whenever possible.

There's no need to suffer ... we

can help. For an appointment,

please caU 617-472-3466.

FS. It is importata to wear

shoesnMemmghwuUi in the

ofthe ImU ofthefoot This

keep the bonesfixtm

/

(I
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New Parochial VicarAt St John's Church
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For Father William MuUin
It's Like Coming Home

By NANCY
MANGANELLO

For Fr. William Mullin

being assigned a parochial

vicar at St. John's Church
was like coming home.

"It's almost like a minor

miracle that a clam digger

from Houghs Neck made it

to St. John's," he laughs.

Fr. Mullin, who is 60,

grew up in Houghs Neck
and has been a priest for 34

years. He assumed his new
duties at St. John's June 1.

He succeeds Fr. Richard

Moran who left St. John's

last June. Because of the

shortage of priests it took a

year to replace him.

Fr. Mullin is outspoken

on that shortage. He
strongly believes in allow-

ing married men to be or-

dained to the priesthood.

"Let's go back to that

original practice," he said.

"Ordaining married men.
It's a church law that can be

changed tomorrow."

"There are parishes now
that don't have masses
during the weekdays be-

cause they just don't have

the priest power to do it,"

Fr. Mullin said.

"We would have a

whole new resource of

priests. I am urging Cardi-

nal Law to consider it seri-

ously."

Fr. Mullin also believes

that women should have the

right to be ordained but is

skeptical about that hap-

pening.

"Married priests possi-

bly," Fr. Mullin said about

that likelihood. "Female

priests I don't know. We'll

have to keep praying about

that."

Fr. Mullin was also a

strong early advocate of

allowing girls to serve as

acolytes which they now
do.

He is excited about his

HOMECOMING •• Fr. WUUam Mullin, who .grew up in

Houghs Neck, is happy to be back in Quincy as new
parochial vicar at St John's Church.

(Qmncy Sun PhotolNancy Manganelo)

new assignment at St. during the desegregation,
John's. be recalled, because they

"It is very encouraging were poor and because of
the way they celebrate the the color of their skin,

liturgy here," Fr. Mullin "It was pretty scary to

said. We have music at al- see all those armed police-

most all liturgies which is men lined up along the
good for me because I like streets to protect the kids,"

to sing. I'm not very good he said.

at it, but I like to sing

"They also have the

reputation for being an ag-

gressive parish here and

that is encouraging."

In addition to celebrat-

ing mass, he will assist

Rev. Peter Quinn with

weddings and funeral

masses. He is also inter-

ested in Christian service

work and social action.

At his last Parish, St.

Francis of Assisi in Brain-

tree, he worked with several

local churches to raise

$55,000 and build a Habitat

for Humanity home for a

family in need.

During the 1970's, Fr.

Mullin served in Roxbury
at St. Mary's church and St.

Francis de Sales/St.

Philip's. He remembers
when Roxbury began to bus

children to schools to give

minorities an opportunity to

get a better education.

Many children suffered

"If you really want to

make a difference you got

to go to the suburbs and try

to get the suburban com-
munities concerned about
the poor," he said.

He served at St. Robert's

Church in Andover from

1983-1987. While he was
there, the church adopted a

Cambodian family and
welcomed them into the

community.

Fr. Mullin attended the

Atherton Hough school.

Central Junior High and
Arch Bishop Williams High
School while he grew up.

He attended the Most
Blessed Sacrament Church
in Houghs Neck with his

family.

He went to Boston Col- \

lege for two years and then ,

transferred to St. John's

Seminary where he spent

six years. He was ordained

at St. Ann's Church in

\i
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Free checking
with interest!

• Tiered Interest— the
more you have on
deposit, the higher your
rate*

• NO maintenance fees
whatsoever

• NO charges for writing
checks or making
deposits

toeBANKof
LT'O^ itn^V «>e Soum Shore commun/tysince 18S5

• FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

• Monthly statement
shows all your
transactions

• overdraft protection,
direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available
'Annual PlercenUge rieM (APY1 for b^mxs from

Sl,000tfiroughSl,999is2.02%. Forb^vcesof
$2,000 or more. Itw APYit 3.04%. Con^Munded

morMy APTisaccurMeasofiurKl. 1999

^BCirrus

Quincy on Feb. 9, 1965.

His sister, Gerry, lives in

Milton and works as a

nurse. Fr. Mullin also has

two brothers; Peter, an as-

sistant US Attorney living

in Milton and Patrick, a

Colonel in the Marines in

San Antonio, TX.

Fr. Mullin says Quincy

has changed since he last

lived here. "(There is) quite

a mix of Asians, Hispanics

and blacks, which is all

healthy and good." But his

native Houghs Neck hasn't

changed much.

He said Hough's Neck
was a close neighborhood

and there are people still

living there from back in

his childhood.

"I have a lot of good

memories of Houghs
Neck," Fr. Mullin said.

Fr. Mullin plans to carry

his good work over in

Quincy for a long time.

"Jesus said to help oth-

ers and we're trying to

carry that out," he said.

A BLESSING OF the animab was hcM recently at United

First Parish Church by Rev. Sbddon Bennett, minister.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

3 Residents URI Graduates

Three Quincy residents Biochemistry and
recently graduated from Biophysics; John J. Flynn,

University of Rhode Island. Library and Inf. Studies;

The graduates and their „ .. , », «
majors are the following: X*^°" }' McPartlin,

Eric A. Dolinski,
Community Planning.

GJ> Coddington^s
FAMILY RESTAURANT (617) 472-9950

Kitchen Under Neiv Management... Exciting Neiv Specials!

Featuring . . . Pasta • Seafood • Chicken • Prime Rib

20% OFF Your Entire Bill
I

5-9pm Daily
j

I

with this coupon. Excluding beverage, alcohol & tax. Gratuity based on full value. i

One coupon per customer, not valid with other promotions or discounts. Exp. 7/31 /99 '

^m WMM* ^^^ ^^^ m^^ a^^ ^^^ ^mmb ^^^ ^^^ ^h^ m^^m ai^Ha <^^i« m^^m t^^m m^^m mmim ^m^ aa^v mtm^ ^m^m ^^am mbi^ ^amm ^^^ «J

Outdoor Patio Dining in Historic Quinq/ Center

Private Function Room Available FREE Validated Parking

1250 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER

CallAbout Our Move In Special

•Z^iVER 'Bay Club
4

...a retirement community that won't crampyour
style, yourfurniture oryourpockethook.

Who says moving to a retirement

community means giving up
space? At River Bay Club, you can

select from a variety of spacious

apartment plans. Every style is

fully equipped with everything

you need. There are no endow-

ment fees,and the monthly rates

are very affordable.

Come see whatyou're missing at River Bay Club

For more information or to schedule a personal tour please call:

617-472-4457
River Bay Club provides equal opportunities to all individuals 62 years of age or older. ^^^

Q Please send mc information on River Bay Qub
Q Please contact me to arrange a personal tour

Name: _

Address:

aty: _ State:

— Phone: _
_ Zip Code:

gj^^ Mail to: River Bay Qub, 99 Brackctt Street, Quincy, MA 02 169 A

Y
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First Time Homebuyer's
Workshop July 17

Realtors Support Repeal Of
Formaldehyde Disclosure Law

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., a

MHFA and HUD-approved

First Time Homebuyer
Counseling Agency, will

hold a First Time Home-
buyer's Workshop Saturday,

July 17 at Battervmarch

Park II, first floor cafeteria,

Quincy.

The one-day workshop
will be held from 9 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. Lunch will be

served.

Agenda will be compre-

hensive and individualized.

Winn lUiMHi^ orStllinii, iliuik.

GUSCONFALONE

Real Estate Consultant

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St, Quincy, MA 02170

617472-4330 ext. 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation jm
ofyourproperty I

^

Centtuiom

Broker

FIAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

JOHNFLAVIN

Serving the Real

Estate Needs

ofQuinqi

Family Owned
Since 1925

617-479-1000

\/W MOSOAKOiiU

fswifyurvim

mfessmn to (ml
32S't3fZ

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager _

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill

Richard Colarusso Margie Duffy

Sandra Fennelly Carolyn Flaherty

Dan Goichman Mike Goodrich

Corinne Getchell Melissa Higgins

Beverly Joyce Ernie Light

Dona Nightingale Patrick Mulkem

Jaimie Paz Gloria Skolnick

Donna Williams Osman Yesilcunen

Give One ofVs a Call! 1

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

Focus will be on different

aspects of the homebuying

process, including locating a

property within budget,

making an offer, and deter-

mining the best mortgage

program.

Advanced registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. Fee is $41 per house-

hold ($5 per each additional

household member to cover

lunch costs).

For more information

and registration forms, con-

tact Deborah Mullay at

(617) 479-8181 ext. 172.

The workshop is spon-

sored by the City of Quincy,

Department of Housing and

Community Development,

and Bank of America.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Realtors® (MAR)
has expressed support for

legislation that would repeal

the commonwealth's Urea

Formaldehyde Foam Insu-

lation (UFFI) disclosure

law.

In recent testimony be-

fore the legislature's Joint

Committee on Health Care,

MAR officials called the

existing statute an outdated

and unnecessary require-

ment on the state's home-

owners, and urged lawmak-

ers to eliminate mandated

UFFI disclosure since the

shaving cream-like insulat-

ing product has not been

used in residential applica-

tions in the U.S. for nearly

two decades.

Under current law, resi-

dential property owners in

Massachusetts are obligated

to investigate for and dis-

close the use of UFFI in the

home to real estate agents

and prospective buyers, re-

gardless of their age, expe-

rience or familiarity with the

product. The statute was

enacted in 1986, at a time

when public concern over

UFFI was at a peak due to

scientific research that

showed the formaldehyde

found in the product was

responsible for emitting

potentially harmful vapors

into homes.

"The disclosure require-

ment seemed appropriate at

the time it was passed," said

MAR President James

Dougherty, "but studies

conducted in later years

have revealed that this

product no longer poses a

public health threat." In fact,

extensive government test-

ing has determined that

formaldehyde levels pro-

duced by UFFI typically

return to ambient house lev-

els within several days of

the form insulation being

applied.

"Since the sale of UFFI

was banned in 1982, and

few, if any homes have been

found to contain dangerous

levels of formaldehyde gas

in many ways, we believe

there is no longer a need to

require a disclosure that the

passing of time has for all

intents and purposes cured,"

MAR Chief Executive Offi-

cer Robert Nash said.

While encouraging the

repeal of the only UFFI dis-

closure law in the country,

the MAR remains fully sup-

portive of the prohibition

against the sale of UFFI as

an insulating material, as

well as the disclosure of

material defects in all prop-

erty for sale, Nash added.

Builders Licensing Course Begins July 12

mmL

Buying Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

The Builders Association

of Greater Boston an-

nounces the next builders

licensing course will begin

Monday, July 12 at its

PMI - CONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

Quincy headquarters in

Crown Colony Office Park,

700 Congress St., Quincy.

Classes will be held each

Monday from 7 to 10 p.m.

and continue for seven

weeks.

The next state exam is

Sept. 11. Deadline to regis-

ter for the exam is Aug. 11.

Contact the Board of

Quincy Residents

Are Interested in

Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

Building Regulations &
Standards at (617) 727-7532

for license eligibility re-

quirements.

BAGB has been recom-

mended by many building

inspectors and other profes-

sionals as a source of review

of the Massachusetts State

Building Code Book and

preparation for the MA
Construction Supervisors

Licensing Exam. The course

is a review of the sixth edi-

tion code.

Interested builders and

remodelers should call (617)

773-6004 or (617) 773-1300

for registration iniformation.

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acron flron BtsckbnstM' & Qniicy T

v»«

.^ •'^

kS]

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squ^ntum, MA 02 17

1

[ftai (617) 328-9400 ^
AGREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH

^^m^

QUINCY
EipandaUe cape oa west ride. Nkdy bndscapcd lot with

priTirtcKu-yanLCheck<MttiiiK2bcdrooaiMK«.$199,9M.

Century 21 sells a house every miiute.

Wben you're «1 JM on do dungs othen cai't

See all our Ustiiigi at: wwwx21—ncixoni

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1926

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREEPm CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PM!!!
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Take a Look at These

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF reUil

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

OfTerad at $219,900

or lease at $2,200/mooUi

QUiNCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8.800 SF. 10.995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offorad at $695,000

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street ClassA

office space for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14^/SF

1

il.Ji^^afa'i3^-. , j«^....

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

OfTered at $475,000

QUINCY
One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

Business A zoned.

6.641 SF gross building

area. 9.826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY CENTER
Great downtown storefronts.

3 commercial/retail condos.

Ranging in size from 865-

891 SR Just a short walk

from parking facilities.

Offered at $79,000 each

or Combine for a Great

Development Opportunity

^t*:^k >.^ ^«>i.fc, '.y*B^ip,'

^ e si de n t i a I R e aT E s t a i e
%

m

Thinking about selling? Now's the time! Take advantage of this great

offer. List your home with Flynn & Co. and get $500 back at the closing.

It's like getting your own commission! Call 617-328-0600 today!

List your home with

Flynn & Co.

and get $500

cash back!

-#•

$500
Offer expires 8/31/99

Call 617-328-0600

t

Present this coupon i

at your closing
j

and get a $500 rebate!
|

J*r

Aaniel J.
lynn & €o^ Ine.

V/ Check oirtovwclMitealwwwJUFLirNiicoM

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SALES REAL ESTATE

AND LEASING 37 BUliQgs Road

32 Chestnut Street Quincy. MA 02171

Quincy, MA 02169 td 617328.0600

td 617.479.9000 bx 617.328.3871

flu 617.770.0443
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Cancer New Cases, Deaths Expected To Fall This Year
Fewer Americans will

die of cancer this year in the

U.S. than last year, accord-

ing to the American Cancer

Society's newly-released

1999 Cancer Facts and

Figures, a publication which

tracks trends in cancer diag-

noses and deaths.

Approximately 563,100

deaths are expected to occur

in the U.S. in 1999, down
from the 1998 estimate of

564,800. In Massachusetts,

14,200 deaths are expected.

The cancer incidence rate

" the rate at which new

cancer cases occur - is also

expected to decline. Na-

tionally, an estimated

1,221,800 cases are ex-

pected to be diagnosed in

1999, compared with
1,228.600 in 1998. In Mas-
sachusetts, 30,700 cases are

expected this year, com-
pared to 31 ,500 in 1998.

Both drops are indicative

of hopeful trends which
began in the earlier part of

the decade, and are attrib-

uted to the cumulative ef-

fects of factors like quitting

smoking, checkups to find

cancer in its earlier stages,

and improved treatments.

During 1990-1995, the can-

cer incidence rate decreased

on average 0.7 percent per

year and cancer death rates

decreased 0.5 percent per

year. The cancers which
decreased in incidence were

those of the lung (males

only), prostate, co-
lon/rectum, urinary bladder

and leukemia. Death rates

declined in female breast,

prostate, colon/rectum for

both men and women and
lung cancers among men.

"We're encouraged by
the progress we're begin-

ning to see in the fight

against cancer," said Dr.

Charles McDonald, national

president of the ACS. "I am
optimistic that these trends

will continue. Without even

one more discovery in the

lab, so many of this year's

cancer cases and deaths can

be prevented, if we simply

put into practice those

things we already know can

save lives, like quitting

smoking and making health

choices each day."

While cancer affects

millions every year, the sur-

vival rate is increasing

steadily. The relative five-

year survival rate for cancer

now stands at 60 percent -
up from 58 percent last year,

and 41 percent in the early

1980s.

Lung Cancer remains the

number one cause of cancer

death in the United States.

Although mortality rates in

men have been decreasing,

largely due to their de-

creased smoking rates, those

in women are still increas-

ing. However, since the na-

tional prevalence of current

cigarette smoking among
high school students was 32

percent high in 1997 than in

1991, mortality rates for

both sexes are expected to

climb.

"Tobacco use among
youth remains one of our

biggest health problems,"

McDonald said.
"Nationally, 3,000 children

begin smoking each day,

with as few as four ciga-

rettes enough to addict a

young child. As adults, they

develop cancer and heart

disease and die an average

of 15 years prematurely."

After lung cancer, inva-

sive breast cancer is the

second major cause of can-

cer death in women, with

175,000 new cases ex-

pected. Fortunately, early

detection and improved

treatment have resulted in a

significant decline in mor-
tality rates, especially in

younger women.

Numbers listed in Can-
cer Fact and Figures are

estimates, based on actual

data for 1979-1995. For
more information, on cancer

statistics call 1-800-ACS-
2345.

The American Cancer
Society is the nationwide

community-based voluntary

health organization dedi-

cated to eliminating cancer

as a major health problem
by preventing cancer, saving

lives and diminishing suf-

fering from cancer, through

research, education, advo-

cacy and service.

Smoking Cessation Programs Tax-Deductible

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

CORNSAND CALLUSES
One of the most common pumice stone can be used for

conditions we see as podiatrists very mild calluses, but very of-

are corns and calluses. Corns ten it is necessary to see a po-

and calluses are actually your diatrist for treatment due to the

body's way of protecting you. severity of the corns and cal-

Because of increased pressure luses.

or friction, the body responds If you arc experiencing

by producing layers of dead symptoms from corns or cal-

skin cells, therefore producing luses, see a podiatrist to fmd out

corns and calluses. the treatment options available

Corns tend to occur on toes to you.

and the lesions are more dis- If you are having any foot

Crete in size, whereas calluses problems, call and schedule an

are more diffuse. Changing appointment at 773-4300. We
shoe gear can often give some are located at 1261 Furnace

relief from the symptoms, al- Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

though they do not usually pre- Quincy, and are affiliated with

vent the lesions from occurring. Carney, Quincy and South

Self care in the form of a Shore Hospitals.

The Internal Revenue

Seivice has added another

benefit to the value of

programs to help people

stop smoking: the cost of

these programs counts as a

medical expense for

taxpayers who itemize

deductions.

Citing reports of the

Surgeon General from

1988 to 1996, the IRS

noted that scientific

evidence has established

that nicotine is addictive

and that smoking is

detrimental to a smoker's

health. In light of this, the

IRS revoked a 1979 ruling

and said that taxpayers

may count the unre-

imbursed costs of smoking-

cessation programs as

deductible medical ex-

penses, even though they

have no specific ailment

or disease.

Quit

WE'RE EIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. American Heartfn
AssodationJ^^

Taxpayers may also

deduct expenses for

prescription drugs designed

to alleviate nicotine

withdrawal. However, the

tax law does not allow a

deduction for over-the-

counter medications, such

as non-prescription nico-

tine patches and gi'm The
law also lini! the

itemized deducti i for

unreimbursed medical ex-

penses to the amount by

which these expenses
exceed 7 1/2 percent of

adjusted gross income.

"Taxpayers who paid for

smoking-cessation pro-

grams in recent years may
get a refund by filing an

amended tax return," said

IRS District Director Steve

Daige. ."Those who

already had enough
medical expenses to

deduct them should amend
their returns to include the

smoking program costs."

Other taxpayers should

check their returns to see

if these added expenses
would give them enough
medical expenses to

itemize. A person may
generally file an amended
return on Form 1040X until

three years from the due
date of the original return.

"Taxpayers who have
questions on claiming
medical expenses or

amending their tax returns

can call the IRS toll-free

tax assistance phone line

at 1-800-829-1040, 24

hours a day, seven days a
week," added Daige.

Children Adults

Teens l-'l* r^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FjV.Co.P.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychoIogy

MAGNETIC THERAPY
BREAKTHROUGH HEAITH

TECHHOLOGIES
For Information

Call Pete or Jo 61 7-471-1 526

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL^
Call for information or

to schedule an appointment.

covered by some insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street. Bralntree. MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EGH^MAN, MP, MPH, BIEDICAL DIRECTOR

A^s you At Rfs^
fOR iVMe O/SSASS?

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most Insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

neact to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bnintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. BOILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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Quincy Native Taken 32ndBy
Stanley Cup Champ Dallas Stars

NHL-Draft Pick Ryan
Follows His Own Script
By CHRIS POISSON
When he was in sixth

grade, Michael Ryan had a

dream like most youngsters

- he wanted to play profes-

sional hockey.

And in an essay he wrote

for english class, he mapped

out the route he was going

to travel to reach his goal.

First stop was to attend

Catholic Memorial, a school

known to breed hockey tal-

ent. Then he would move on
to Boston University and

don the scarlet and white for

legendary coach Jack

Parker. Finally, he would be

drafted in the third round by

the NHL's Detroit Red-

wings.

Well, it's time to see how

MKERYAN
1999NHL Draft Pick

sergeant. "He got a kick out

of it.

"In the back of his mind
I guess he had that goal.

was important in terms of

college and getting a schol-

arship. After that worked

out, I knew that going into

my senior year the NHL
was defmitely going to be

watching."

Before his Hnal year at

BC High, the Central

Scouting Bureau, which

rates draft eligible pros-

pects, had Ryan as the 99th

best North Ajnerican skater.

By season's end, he cata-

pulted to No. 38.

"To tell you the truth, I

didn't look at the ratings a

lot, which I think helped me
the most," says Ryan. "I

didn't get caught up in

where I was or where I

Fortunately he fulfilled it.
thought I should've been. I

just put that aside and kept

playing."

And the center played his'

Ryan's master plan panned He's on the right tracL

out. Instead of going to CM, "I don't really remember
he played at Boston College writing that. It might have
High School. Rather than been my little brother. I

lacing it up for the Terriers, don't know," says Ryan, as

he'll be skating for North- he starts to laugh.

eastern University this fall. ' Although Ryan had
And last Saturday at the dreams of being an NHLer, ^•"*'' ^•'«^*^ ^^ "*«*> •*>**

NHL's entry draft at the h^ j^^^„ really thought of it
>ron'ca"y. *<> Catholic Me-

FleetCenter, the 19-year-old
^^ ^ possibility until his ™«"»*-

,., , .

Milton resident, and Quincy senior vear at BC Hieh. '^X*" didn't play well m
native, was selected No. 32

heart out, carrying his team

with a separated shoulder

through the tournament to

the state Super 8 hockey

CHRIS BREGOU, a 1999 graduate of North Quiocy High School, recenUy signed a letter of

iatent with Bryant College where the high school athletic standout will play basebaH. With

the tabic is his fkthcr, Paul BregolL Looking on (standfaig from left) arc Michad Hurley,

North Qnhicy High School Assistant Principal; Peter Chrisom, Jr., Dean of Students; and

NQHS Prindpnl EOeen Fccncy.

Morrisette Hopes
Win Over Weymouth
Boosts Confidence

senior year at BC High,

where he racked up 20 goals
by the Stanley Cup cham- ^n^ 24 assists in 21 games.
pion Dallas Stars.

In jy^j ^ng yg^r, Ryan had
"He did that essay m gone from just trying to get

sixth grade and I recall it ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ to
because I was over talking becoming a top NHL pros-
to Jack Parker when he was ^^
being recruited and I was u\

^^^^^ ^^^ior year
telling him about it, says ^^^ ^^ ^ important,"
John Ryan, a Quincy police ^ .^ j^nio,

the loss, but the NHL scouts

noticed the gritty effort

From the poor fielding,

wild pitching and weak

clutch hitting to a failed

sprinkler system, things just

raadrby the sV^LCm- ^^"'^ ^^^ *° ^ '*'®^*"8 * ^O"™" i^^ ^'^^ ^^e bases

ndkid ^°' Morrisette so far this loaded and Billy Walker

"It was a minor shoulder ^^f"' .,^ chipped in with a pair of hits

separation and I didn't think ,
^fter four straight heart-

breaking one-run losses.

LEGION BASEBALL
With five of the nine

teams in the division mak-

ing the playoffs, Cattaneo

to lead the attack. feels his team still has a

it was going to hurt my "--V"» 71%'"" rrA " !"*'
u f?*^

'^'" ''*" '««'^""*^^ '*»°^ *^ ^^^ P^"^'

chances." says Ryan. "My Momsette (3-7) embarked cause they had beaten us in season,

teammates didn't really «"/ five-game stretch and the first game by one run," "We're striving to get
u-j —«-^ ,-.o..we «c .« 5aid manager Ray Cattaneo. into the playoffs right now.

(Cont'd On Page 19)

Summer Swimming Schedule
At Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Recreation Director Family Swim: Monday 7:45 p.m.

Barry Welch announces that through Friday; 6-6:50 p.m.; Adult Swim: Monday

the Lincoln Hancock Pool Monday, Wednesday, Fri- through Friday; 7:55-8:45

will reopen with it's sum- day; 7-7:45 p.m.; Saturday p.m.; Saturday and Sunday;

mer schedule on Tuesday and Sunday; 1:55-2:45 p.m.

evening, July 6. Senior Swim: Tuesday

The schedule: and Thursday; 7-7:45 p.m.;

Youth Swim: Monday Saturday and Sunday; 2:55-

through Friday; 5-5:50 p.m.; 3:45 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday; 1- Lifeguard Training:

1:45 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; 7-

3:55-4:45 p.m.

For more information

call the Recreation Office at

376-1395.

had mixed results as it

picked up two wins. Its last

game, a.9-7 win over sec-

ond-place Weymouth at

Libby Field Monday night,

might be a confidence

booster, however.

Chris Bregoli, in his first

start of the season, pitched

five innings and left with a

9-6 lead. He picked up the

win when Matt McCann
shut Weymouth down over

the final two innings.

Adam Goodrich stroked

two doubles, cme which was

" I think the four losses by said Cattaneo. "If we can

one run kind of got us a lit- get in there, I think we can

tie discouraged. It brought ^confd On Page 19)
the kids down a little bit."

PRESIDENTS" LADIES
GOLF-ASSOCIATION

FOUR 4

Qj^lSiQIU

;LUB-JUNE26

NET
1 . 65 - 1 i7 Harrington

2. 66 - Sue Coleman

3. 68 - Lynn McGotff, Julie Rossi

NET
1.68- Pat Walsfi

2. 70 • Chns Fitzpatrick

3. 72 - Marian Coivoy

Karen Ryan

5. 73 -Pat Hagan
DMSIONM
NET
1 . 67 - Barbara Robertson

2. 73 - Elaine Mooney
Caroline MagRo

4.75-GigiSzakeiy

5.77-PatChiavw«l

Ol^fiiONiY
NET
1.68-PaulansLla
Z 70- Nancy DICar1o(Sr.)

3.72-tjoraltBOIve

GROSS
1.74-KerriMcGlynn

2. 75 - Melanie Curtin

3. 77 - Margaret Murphy

GROSS
1.85- Celeste Maloney

2.89-CathyTurpel

DIVISION in

GROSS
1.94- Ruth Jacobson

nMSlOMIV
GROSS
1.96- Dot VBlcot

Early Sports Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of Indepen-

dence Day being observed

on Monday, July 5 there

will be an early ^wrts dead-

line for next week's Quincy

Sun.

All sports releases, in-

cluding youth sports and

advertising for the sports

section, should be in The

Sun office, 1372 Hancock

St., by tomorrow (Friday)

noon for publication in next

week's Sun.

Thank you for your co-

operation.

-PROPANE
Williams Coal & Oil Company

'Since IQir

A fulsenn(» Plumbing, tMingSi At Con(Mo(W)g Co.

^SPECIAL OFFER
$1.00 OffA Fill Up With this ad

781-643-0415

39Adwma.Bralntr8e Open7dayt,7MI-7PM

byTony Cantorino, Ktvin McGroarty and Bill Storfcit

BEGINNING TO FADE?
Contaminated bral(e fluid is one LEO & WALTS SUNOCO

of the most overtool(ed (and pre- shouldlMyourfiilsefviceai^care

ventat)le) causes of bralce fade. It is centerformc^everysysteminyour

unportant, therefore, to flush and car. If you need us to look at any

re^ace the txake fluid, typicaflyev- system in your car or tmck, indud-

erytwoyearsor3O,000miles.Why? Ing you brdke system, our ASE

Conventional glycol-based brake Certified servwe technicians have

fluk)at)sort)s water, ther^ helping the skiHs to handle it. You'll find us

to prevent condensation from cor- located at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

ro<«ng the brake system. When the Braintree (781 -843-1 550). Hours:

brakeflukJeventuallyabsortJsallthe Mon.-Fri.6am-9pm,Sat.7am-9pm,

moisture that it can hokJ. problems Sun. 9am-5p^. Sunoco and most

arise. Unabsorbed moisture can be- major credit cards honored. Count

gin to collect in the system to cor- on us for propane for grills, motor

rode braking components, or to homes, and converted vehkdes.We
cause sealsto swell and deteriorate, are 'A Place Where Your Car Can

In additwn, the boiling point of the Live Longer."

fkjkJdropsbetowrecommendedlev- HINT: SHicone-based DOT 5

els,meaningitwilboNsoonerunder brake Huid is not compatible with

hard brddng condions to reduce either DOT 3 or DOT 4 andshoM
perfoonance. FKoNng the brake never be used to top (^ systems

system helps avoid these problems, that use DOT3 orDOT 4.

PMPMfi By 7k£ fiowo
No flat rwt», you get what youpay fori

(Leo & WaN% Sunooo ABK Propan*. Inc.)

i^::^!
^^^

iMa,Mt;sSwoM

(781)843^1550 i

%Mi

I
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Three Quincy Boys Lead
Archie Jvs To 9-6 Season

First-Place WoIIaston
Runs Record To 10-0

Three local ballplayers

have just completed a very

successful season for the

Archbishop Williams Junior

Varsity baseball team.

Williams, which finished

the season with a 9-6 record,

was led by 16-year-old

sophomore catcher Mark
Gibbons, and a pair of 15-

year-old freshmen:
pitcher/first baseman Patrick

Jaehnig and third baseman

Patrick Duff.

Gibbons provided tre-

mendous leadership for a

young JV squad from his

catching position and batted

.315.

His most outstanding

performance came at Austin

Prep when he was 2-for-3

with the game-winning RBI
while throwing out two base

runners in a 7-4 Williams

victory.

He is currently playing

summer ball for the Quincy

Legion.

Jaehnig fmished the year

with a 4-0 record to lead the

Archies' pfitching staff. He
also batted .410 and was
second on the team in home
runs and RBIs.

He had his best day

against afch-rival Bishop

Fenwick at home. He
blasted two long homers and

a sacrifice fly good for

seven RBIs. His sixth inning

grand slam erased a three

run Fenwick lead and

sparked Williams on the an

exciting 11-10 comeback
victory.

Jaehnig plays summer
ball for the Sons of Italy in

the Babe Ruth League.

Duff was a solid defen-

sive third baseman/left

fielder who finished the

season batting .300.

He saved his best for last

as he knocked in the win-

ning run to give Archies a 5-

4 win over Duxbury in the

last inning of the last game.

He made several excellent

defensive plays at third base

as well.

He is playing for Golden

Print in the Babe Ruth

League this summer.

Donovan Leads Kiwanis;
Thorley Fans 14 In 2-Hitter

Dewey Donovan pitched

a six-hitter, collected three

hits and three runs batted in

as Kiwanis chalked up its

eighth win of the Junior

League season, 10-4, over

Keohanes.

Andy Patton had a dou-

ble and a single and Mike
Mahoney, Mike Garland
and Dennis Layden each

had two hits. Matt Breslin,

Mike MtPherson and Nick
Falbo had one apiece.

The defensive play for

the game was made by
Donovan, who grabbed a

viscious line drive hit right

at him on the mound.

The shortstop-second

base combination of Breslin

and McPherson was out-

standing and Teddy Finne-

gan played a great game in

left field.

John Pelletier pitched

well for Keohanes but was
let down by defensive lapses

behind him.

Mark Kisiel and Marty
Rogers had two hits apiece

for Keohanes.

Burgin-Platner-Huiiey 9
Beacon Sports 3

Justin Thorley pitched a

two-hitter and struck out 14

en route to his eighth vie-

JUNIOR LEAGUE

First-place WoIIaston ran

its record to 10-0 with five

wins in recent South Shore

Senior Babe Ruth action.

Brian Deptula (3-0, 1

save, 0.51 ERA), Paul

Markarian (.500 avg., .985

fielding percentage) and

Frank McNamara (.350

avg.) have led WoIIaston to

its undefeated start.

WoIIaston - 7

Weymouth •

Matt Reggiannini picked

up the win as he struck out

six and walked two. Relief

pitcher T.J. Bell closed the

door by striking out he side

in the seventh inning.

Chad Fitzpatrick went 2

for 4 with a triple, two RBIs

and a run scored, and Mike
McCarthy went 1 for 2 with

an RBI and a stolen base.

Dave Centrella swiped three

bases

Brian Radell made two

run-saving plays in the sixth

inning.

BABE RUTH -%
WoIIaston • 3

Stoughton -

Ace pitcher Brian Dep-
tula dominated from the hill,

farming 1 1 batters in the win
Frank McNamara went 2

for 2 with a triple, an RBI
and a run scored, and T.J.

Bell had a triple and an RBI.

WoIIaston - 6
Hyde Park -3

Paul Markarian went 2
for 2 with a triple and a

home run and Billy OToole
went 2 for 3 with two stolen

bases and an RBI.

Frank McNamara
smashed a triple and made
three outstanding defensive

plays to prevent runs from
scoring.

WoIIaston • 6
Hingham - 4

Matt Reggiannini picked

up the win with some relief

help from Mike McCarthy.

Paul Markarian went 3
for 3 with two RBIs, two
runs scored and four stolen

bases. Brian Deptula went 2

for 3 with a double, two
RBIs and two stolen bases.

Dave Centrella shined in

lefr field with several spar-

kling grabs, including a

diving catch to take runs

away from Hingham.

WoIIaston • 8
Jamaica Plain • 4

Patrick Dolbeare struck

out 10 in the win and went 2
for 4 with a stolen base and
run scored.

Billy OToole (3 hits).

Matt Reggiannini (2 hits)

and Brian Deptula (triple)

helped with the offensive

load.

Deptula and Mike
McCarthy had their gloves

working in the field.

Elks' Ham Hurls Perfect Game
tory of the season,

Bobby Newcomb had a

single, a double and a triple

and Pat Malone had a single

and two doubles.

Mike Powers, Tony
Pepdjonovic and Jimmy
Fitzpatrick also has doubles

and Anthony Gilbody con-

tributed a triple.

Colonial Federal 8

Quincy Police 5

Raymond Marchand
slugged a double, triple and

home run, driving in four

runs and John Santon struck

out eight in three innings in

the victory.

Chris Rooney fanned one

and Dan Reggiannini four in

relief.

Ted Fawell went the six

inning distance for the Po-

lice, striking out 10.

Reggiannini had a double

and triple. Matt Giordani

and Jeff Green had two-base

hits and Santon and Nick

Malvesti singles.

Runs were driven in by
Dan Scribi, Mike Giordano,

Marchand, Reggiannini,

Santon and Green.

Mike Gicrdani and Rob
DeAngelis had good defen-

sive games in the field for

Colonial Federal.

Corey Wynne was the

big gun at the plate for the

Police with a double and a

triple.

Billy Glennon added two
singles and a RBVI while

Kevin Richardson singled

and played a fine defensive

game as his team's catcher.

A towering Hrst-inning

grand slam by Ted Fawell

got the offense rolling for

Quincy Police in their 8-4

victory of the Elks at

McCoy Field in recent Jun-

ior League action.

The visiting Elks took a

two-run lead in the top of

the first on a home run by

Rick Shifone, but Fawell

regained his composure and

struck out 12 in the win.

Kevin Bossart (double)

and Kevin Richardson
(triple) added extra base hits

for Police. Brendan Mul-
cahy raised his average by

going 2-for-3.

The Quincy Babe Ruth

Playoffs have begun and

one team, the Elks, have

been perfect.

The Elks won their first

two games with out allow-

ing a run, and pitcher Chris

Ham tossed a perfect game
in one of the wins.

The Elks - 10

SonsofItoly-0

Chris Ham is Mr. Perfect

from the rubber. He domi-
nated opposing batters, as

he struck out 18 of a possi-

ble 21 hitters. The other

three hit inHeld outs.

Brian G'Hanely provided

all the offense, going 3 for 3

with four RBIs.

The Elks -7
Hough's Neck -

Brian O'Hanly almost

had himself a perfect game
as he allowed just two hits

and walked none in the

complete-game win.

O'Hanly also did the job

offensively by stroking two

doubles.

Justin Hall had three hits

(two doubles) and three

RBIs, Chris Ham also had

three hits and Dan Duggan
chipped in with two.

Mike Feetham had
Hough's Neck only hits in

the game.

Local 2222 Wins 3

Beaton Triple In Finale Gives
White Sox Win In St. John's Loop
Steve Kussman slammed

a home run and a double as

the American League
drubbed the National

League, 18-2, in the St.

John's Farm League all star

game.

Kussman and Sean Kay-

lalis of the White Sox held

the Nationals scoreless

during their stint of pitch-

ing.

White Sox MVP, catcher

Johnny Sullivan, added a

solid hit and did a fine job

ST. JOHN'S FARM

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

behind the plate

Mike Ramponi and
Kevin Tryon also reached

base and scored for the

Americans.

White Sox 12

Orioles 9

Kussman hit a pair of

homers as the White Sox
rallied for Hve runs in their

last at bat to defeat the Ori-

oles and Hnish the season

with a fine 13-2 record.

Christopher Civitarese

also had a round tripper fw
the White Sox (sponsored

by S. Matarazzo Dentistry).

In the final iiming, Kayla

McGonagle drew a walk
wiuth the bases loaded to tie

the game at 9-9 and setting

the stage for Andrew Bea-

tcMi's triple that drove in the

wirming run plus two extras.

Kussman then blanked

the Orioles (sponsored by

Nation One Mortgage) in

the top of the sixth to insure

the victory. Kussman also

turned a line shot to Hrst

base into a triple play in the

third inning.

Kaylalis chipped in a

double and some strong

pitching. Ramponi reached

base and scored three times.

Tryon doubled and Zac

Tucker had an RBI and

scored a run.

Jennifer Grimmel
cracked a solid base hit and

Sullivan reached base twice

with a hit and a run scored.

James Triglia and Dcmny
Jackson contributed with

excellent defense.

Local 2222 reeled off

three straight wins to close

out the season and earn a

spot in the Triple AAA
playoffs in recent Quincy
Youth Baseball action. It

finished the season 9-8-1

afler a dreadful 2-5 start.

Local 2222- 10

Kenny's Lock • 5
Robbie Gardiner and

Alex Tringale provided the

timely hitting as they both

had two hits and two runs

scored.

Corey Lumaghini played

well behind the plate and

Paul Farina picked up the

win.

For Kenny's Lock, Jake

Smith stroked a triple and

Danny Owens and Dennis
Rack both had a hit and run

scored.

Local 2222 - 11

Kenny's Lock •

Todd Schofield tossed a

no-hitter the following night

with 13 punchouts and
launched a Mark McGwire-
type home run over the left-

field fence.

Robbie Gardiner had two

hits and played great de-

fense at first base. Dennis

Dilon also had a strong

game.

Dan Ivy, Jim Sullivan

and Steve Salatore played

well for Kenny's Lock.

Local 2222 • 6

Spillane & Epstein - 4

Todd Schofield pitched

brilliantly while Andrew
Livingstone and Patrick

Sullivan provided the clutch

in hitting as Local 2222 tri-

umphed over first-place

S&E.

Kyle Daniels (2 hits)

pitched well for S&E and

Matt Young and Nicholas

Lavie each had a hit.

In other action:

Quincy PA.L. - 8
YeUow Cab - 7

Quincy P.A.L. jumped
out to an early lead and held

on for the win as it finished

the regular season with a

13-4-1 record.

PAL took first place in

the Joe DiMaggio Division,

marking the third consecu-

tive year it flnished with the

best record in Triple A
baseball.

Dominic Poli (5-0-1)

pitched three innings in the

win and racked up six

strikeouts. Jason "Flash"

Purves notched his first save

of the season and had eight

strikeouts, including one
with the tying run 60 feet

away.

For Yellow Cab, Chris

O'Brien had a single and

home run and Mike Regan
had a double in a sixth in-

ning rally.

Brendon Clifford settled

down after a Hve-run first

inning to pitch a strong

game.

Imaginative Insurance Wins Pair
Despite a successful hid-

den ball play. Imaginative

Insurance rolled for four

runs in the seventh inning to

come from behind and beat

O'Brian's Bakery, 7-6, in

the second round of the In-

ternational League playoffs.

Sean Richardson struck

out 11 on the mound for

Imaginative and George

Camia a 300-foot home run

over the left field fence. It

was the team's seventh

homer of the season.

Dallas Huggins had the

game-winning RBI single in

the seventh.

Coach Jimmy Abdou
protested the hidden ball

trick.

Tm sure that there are

many more things you can

teach the players in a half

hour other than the hidden

baU trick." he said. Time
was still out, anyway. I

guess the umpire didn't re-

alize time isn't back in until

the pitcher takes the rub-

ber."

In the opening round of

the playoffs. Imaginative

Insurance turned in an im-

pressive 28-5m win over

SSGA with Camia striking

out 10 batters for the ninth

time this year.

Camia also had two hits,

Adam O'Hara had four runs

batted in and Dave Grogan
and Mike McGuire had
three hits ^>iece.
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NHL-Draft Pick Ryan
Follows His Own Script

Council Votes $75,000

To Preserve City Records
(Cont'd From Page 17)

know about it, but I think a

lot of the scouts knew about

the injury. I really didn't

have a dioice. I only had a

few games left at BC High

and, in my mmd, I thought 1

had to play."

Up until the last few

years, people thought

Ryan's size was going to be

a problem. He was a skinny

kid who hadn't yet reached

six feet. There was no way
he was going to survive

college and the NHL, forget

about it. But Ryan had a late

growth spurt and he shot up

to over six feet, even though

he didn't put on the weight

to match his ftame.

"I thought the size would

be his Achilles' heel and

hold him back," says his

father. "But he had that

growth spurt and I think

that's what attracted these

colleges and pro scouts. It's

just a matter of filling out

more."

"I heard about [my size]

while I was growing up,"

says Ryan. "But over the

last year, all the teams I've

talked to never really said I

was too small. There's defi-

nitely room for growth. It's

going to take a few years to

put on the muscle."

"He has the height, the

skating ability and the

skills," adds his father. "I

think the big factor, too, is I

got to speak to a Dallas per-

son and they really liked his

character."

The Dallas organization

found out what type of kid

Ryan was in an interview

back in April, which Ryan

said lasted longer than any

other ones he had, giving

him a feeling they might

pick him in the draft.

• "I spent pretty much the

whole day with them," says

Ryan. **It lasted quite a few

hours so they got to know
me a little better than other

teams off the ice."

And there's a little twist

to Dallas' selection. Public

relations director Larry

Kelly, a Quincy native

who's father, Larry Sr., and

brother, Steve, are also on

the Quincy police force with

Ryan's father, already knew
some things about the player

they coveted.

When Ryan was five-

years-old and just beginning

to play in the Quincy Youth

Hockey Association ranks,

Kelly, who at the time

worked at Coleman's
Sporting Goods in Quincy

Center, would pick out his

hockey equipment. He was
a friend of the family and

knew about Ryan's charac-

ter.

Ryan has been around

hockey practically his entire

life. It began in the Quincy

youth leagues and other

various local leagues and

all-star teams, where Ryan
played with the likes of

1999 draftees Tim Connolly

(Sth pick and first American

drafted. New York Island-

ers) and Jeff Jillson (14th,

San Jose Sharks).

And he still plays in a

local league, Thursday night

Top Gun in Hingham,
which is comprised mostly

of Division I college players

mixed in with a few NHL
players with local ties, such

as Ted Donato and Scott

LaChance.

"He was pretty well fo-

cused as a kid," says his

father. "He used to watch

hockey on TV and analyze

it. He was always dedi-

cated."

Right now, Ryan will

stick to the second part of

his sixth-grade scheme -

college hockey. Come fall,

Ryan will be skating for

Bruce Crowder's (a former

Boston Bruin) Northeastern

Huskies.

"I have a lot of filling out

to do," says Ryan. "So I'm

going to go there right

now."

But he hasn't shut the

door on possibly leaving

school early to join the

Stars' organization

"After a few years, if I

feel like I can make the

jump and play at the next

level, I'd sit down with my
family and coach and see

where Fm at," says Ryan.

"If I felt comfortable and

ready then I'd do it."

Ryan's recent success

has been somewhat nerve-

wracking for him and his

family over the last few
weeks up until the time his

name was called early in the

second round of last Satur-

day's draft. A year ago, no
one had pictured this.

"You always hope your

son, or any local kid for that

matter, becomes success-

ful," says his father. "If you

asked me a year ago, I

would've said just getting

into college is one thing."

For Ryan, that wouldn't

have been good enough. His

fantasy would've been left

behind in his sixth-grade

english class.

By MARILYN JACKSON
The city council Monday

unanimously approved a

$75,000 appropriation re-

quest as part of a five-year

project to preserve the city's

records from its earliest be-

ginnings.

The first installment will

come from fiscal year 2000

revenues.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

said the New England His-

toric Genealogical Society

has agreed to provide a

3234,000 matching grant for

the city to microfilm not

only the vital records but the

minutes of the earliest se-

lectmen's meetings, dating

back to 1625.

Shea said working with

the late H. Hobart Holly,

who had served as president

of the Quincy Historical

Society for many years, they

had begun to preserve

Quincy 's historical records.

She said he took $400 or

$500 from his election book

to preserve one or two
books.

Shea said it was a chance

encounter meeting Jim

Larkin of Greenwich,

Conn., who was doing ge-

nealogical research at city

hall, and learned that the

genealogical society pro-

vides matching grants.

Larkin, said Shea, is a

Quincy native and a mem-
ber of the board of directors

of NEHGS, which has

headquarters on Newbury
Street in the Back Bay.

NEHGS representatives

have spent about 50 hours

already at city hall, looking

over the historic gold mine.

He said it would be a dev-

astating loss if fire or an-

other catastrophe destroyed

these original records.

Shea said only the first

volume of the town's earli-

est records is not stored in

Quincy.

It is in Braintree, he said.

Before Quincy separated

fiom the town of Braintree

in 1792, it was known as the

North Precinct of Braintree.

Quincy did not become a

city until 1888.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold, a history buff, noted

that the birth certificates of

two of Quincy 's patriots —
John Hancock and John

Adams— are also housed at

the Braintree town hall.

Added Mayor James
Sheets: "It's critical to have

this work done in order to

preserve our archives for the

future. These are important

documents; we have such

historical roots."

Sheets added he hoped at

some point in the future,

Braintree can do what

Quincy is doing and perhaps

share cc^ies of the first vol-

ume of Quincy 's history.

"Unfortunately," he

added, "we have no control

over the documents, even

though they are important to

our history."

Although Monday
night's vote will allow the

preservationists to begin

work July 1, realistically,

said Shea, they probably

won't begin until Aug. 1.

He said Quincy's records

of birth, marriage and

deaths are also on microfilm

or microfiche are stored by

the commonwealth as well.

Pet Adoption Days
At Animal Pound

The Quincy animal

pound will hold a pet adop-

tion day every Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and

Sunday from 9 a.m. to noon

in an effort to place the nu-

merous dogs, cats and kit-

tens available for adoption.

The pound is located at

56 Broad St., off Southern

Artery, near the Quincy po-

lice station. For more in-

formation, call Chrissie or

Beverly at (617) 376-1364.

The shelter is mn entirely

by volunteers. Presently, it

is fiill, with nine dogs, 14

cats and 28 kittens.

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Morrisette Hopes
Win Over Weymouth
Boosts Confidence

(Cont'd From Page 17)

do something because we
have three strong starters

this year."

On June 22, Morrisette

extended its losing skid to

five games with a 14-9 loss

to Cohasset. The game was

actually suspended in the

sixth inning because the

sprinkler system at Cohasset

High School went on and

would not shut off. The

game was completed the

next day at Adams Field

before the two teams were

to square off again.

In the second game, Rob

Celata led the way as Mor-

risette snapped its losing

streak with a 7-2 victory.

Celata (2-1) went the dis-

tance, allowing no runs on

just two hits while punching

out nine batters.

Celata, who is batting

over .500, went hitless in

that game for the first time

all season.

"He's our top hitter,"

said Cattaneo. "He's a good

spi.xy hitter. He hits the out-

side pitch to left and the

inside pitch up the middle.

He's very cool and calm up

there. He's done a great job

pitching, too."

Goodrich went 3 for 4,

Shawn Manning 2 for 4

(two triples) with three UBIs
and Bregoli 2 for 2.

Morrisette fell, 7-3, to

West Roxbury in its next

game on June 24. Joe Flynn

picked up the loss despite

pitching pretty well. He
pitched the whole game,
yielding six hits and four

earned runs. The offense

just couldn't muster enough

hits off the West Roxbury

starter.

On June 26, Morrisette

suffered a crushing defeat to

Canton at Adams Field,

losing 11-1. McCann got the

starting nod but couldn't

find his control. He walked

seven, hit a batter and threw

three wild pitches.

McCann didn't get much
help from his defense,

though. Morrisette made
two errors in the first inning

as Canton scored five un-

earned runs and never

looked back.

Celata had two hits and

Goodrich had a hit and RBI.

Morrisette played two

games while the paper was

in print (Randolph Tuesday

night and Braintree

Wednesday night) and will

play West Roxbury tomor-

row night at Adams Field.

"We have a tough week

ahead of us," Cattaneo said

Monday afternoon. "We
play all the top teams."

By CHRIS POISSON

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatkmJ

ELECT
WILLIAM F. WEED
GANDroATE FOR CITY COUNCIL

WARD I-DEMOCRAT

A STRONG,
INDEPENDENT
VOICE FOR
WARD I

ISSUES AFFECTING WARD I;

TRAFFIC SAFETY ON SEA STREET.

THE CITY DEBT SERVICE IS OUT OF
CONTROL!!!

YOUNG ADULTS NEED MORE SOCL\L
AND RECREATION PROGRAMS.
THE FUTURE OF THE CVS BUILDING
IN MERRYMOUNT???
HOW MUCH WILL THE HOSPITAL
REALLY COST QUINCY TAXPAYERS?
CoamnllBe to Elect WilUim F. Weed, JwB Kane, ClHiinDan
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Breakfast Served 6am-1lam

Homemade Soups, Salade & Veaeerte

Gouitnet Co^666

Pellclou6 Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Moru%-fTkfec/ 6am-4pm ^

LUNCH DINNER
Tueiday • Friday Tunday • SuncUjr

Entrees $6.9S $9.95 Early Dinner Speciala $9.95 • $ 1 2.95

SundayBmmch lt:0O-2,

FuoeUtm PofiUtitf AftvmmodnUag iO><Zi

Weddinfjs • Rehearsal * Dinners • Social Gatherings .

En<faf]ement Parties ifj• Bridal Showers

VINNYSCARNICI
Parts, Service,

Body Shop Director

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St/Rt 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QualitijgKS
1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
INumben
racket?

5 Get that .

last drop

of gravy

8Lady
Macbeth's
problem

12 Sub in a

tub

13 Greek
cross

14 Summon
oni|

beeper

15 Bonier

presenta-

tion

17 Man, e.g.

ISPIients'

employee
19 Past.

present

and future

21Xasa-
blanca**

pianist

22 Reception

problem

23 Spade or

dub
26 Jailer's

jangler

28 Under way
31 Leading

man
33Weir
35 Priceless?

361Wan{^
38 One of

Louisa's

gills

40 Parched

41Plison
43"-Misei^

ables"

AS Withhold

sustenance

47 Conse-

quence

51 Jason's

ship

52 Exodus
obs0vanoe

54 Creditor's

arrange-

ment
55 Wt. units

56 Hoofer's

prop

57 Play wioi

aPrisbee

58Venly
59 "Fish

Magic"
artist

DOWN
1 Swabs
2Kyigyz-
stanrange

3 Criterion

4 Sajak and

Itebek

5 Attacked

violently

6 Crew need

7 Green
shots

g<*Rhoda''or

"Phyllis"

9 Long-
popular

game

snow
10 Stare

llBaU-
bearing

gadgets

16nn^le
20 Bambi's

aunt

23 Spider

24 Greek peak

25 Gail

Sheehy
book

27 Sweet
potato

29 "-the

fields we
go

30 Mystery
writer

Jo8q)hine

32 Dowagers
34 Mandies-

ter<x-

Etberidge

37Ullmann
oriyier

39 Lapidaiy's

supply

42 Answer
44 Kirk's

cohort

45 Tv
46 Small

combo
48 Elliptical

49 M.
Descartes

50 Forest

denizen

53Rushmofe
figure

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope
Natasha
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1. What was the oaine of

the lodge that Alice's

(actiett Audrey Meadows)

husband Ralph (Jackie

Oleason) bekoged to oo the

legendary "The

Hooeymoonen" 1930s sit-

com that annoyed her

because of aU of Ralph's

siUineis?

2. Can you name the state

capital ofNew York?

3. Outside of die Trice Is

Right", what game show

originally brought Bob

Bariwr to national staiYlom?

4. What state and town

was former President James

Earl Carter bom hi?

5. From what country did

the United Stotes puichase

the state of Alaska?

6. What United States

city is known throughout

the workl as die "Gty of

lOOLakes"?

7. Can you name die actor

who portrayed nJncle

Fester hi die 1960's bit sit-

com, "nnie Addama
Family"?

8. Can you name former

President Richard M.

Niium's vice president dur-

ing die 1968 and 1972 cam-

paigns who woold eventual-

ly resign dut post in nadon-

al disgrace?

TRIVIA
AN/WERr

1 . The Raccoon Lodge; 2.

Albany; 3. "Tmth or

Consequence!"; 4. Plains,

Ga.; 5. The Soviet Union; 6.

Winter Haven. Fla.. home to

worid-famoua Cypress

Gardens; 7. Jackie Coogan;

S.SpiroT.Agnew
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CR1TIC7' CORNER
NOmNG HIUL: Thii

delightful conedic romp
hai eleoiemi of t fairy tale.

In fact, at times. I wu
leminded of the rooMuice of

the then Lady Diaaa
Spencer, a child-care work-

er, and His Royal ICghiieu

PriDce Charles.

JuUa Roberto sian as

Anita Scott, a supentar
actress who is intematiooal-

ly kaown and celebrated.

Here, art imitates Ufe. Julia

is the highest-paid star in

lUMywood. Btagh Gnat
co-sian as William
Thacker. a regular thiub

who runs a bookstore in d>e

West London neighbofhood

caUed NooiM HiU. The fia

It^ins when Ama goes into

WiUisn's bookstate lo bay

a Inok. In one fcU swoop,

both their lives are fhsngnd

So flnsierad is poor

WiOiam. he spilte onage
juice on Anna's aliift He
apologises ptofaaely and
oftas her Us nearby flat as

a place lo freshen ap. This

is. of

cions beginning to their

romance. And. sure enough,

it's an on-again, off-again

situatioo (well, mostly alt).

To compUcale autiers

even more (or the yowig
lovers, dw papnmai won't
leave them alone. For Us
part, William has some
loony friends who don't

help at all, paiticalariy his

crude roommate. Spika
(Rhya Ifhaa). Things go
fntu bad to worse when
Anna's overbearing ex-

boyfriend shows vp. (This

is an unbilled cameo for

Alac BaMwin. Why kn
look dtis Mt part, with no
credit yet, is beyond me!)

Despha being sonewhnt
uneven and coatrivad, tna

movie is a winarr. Thafs
becaase whenever tiie

lory's headed iaio a «icfa.

ilLTbair

chMnistry is bayond capil-

vadng. In (hct, as saniln.

gioas as it aoaads. ihay

atanoat compare lo Tkacy
and Hepburn hi '

'

day.

Dmtarita*li

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) A steamy roman-

tic ioterlude has the capaci-

ty to change the \vay you
view the world. Just make
sure you're not seeing mat-

ters through completely

rose-tinted glasses.

TAURUS (April 20 May
20) Others may be inspired

by your forward-looking

attitude. A practical assess-

ment of your co-woricers'

skills wins everyone a place

on the team.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Others may be

channeling events along a

course that is not in your

best interest. This is a good
time to be selfish about

your needs.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Your natural enthu-

siasm for life can cany you

through a trying period. But

add a lotich of humor for a

little light comic relief.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Become a part of some-

thing rather than turning it

into a part of you. You have

absolutely no tolerance for

other people's foolishness.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Believe it or

not, that little voice inside

your head really does have

an off switch. Try to stop

worrying long enough to

enjoy that which you've

recently gained.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your move-

ments are efficient, and

your stride is filled with

purpose. Wi|h such force

and dedication behind you,

success is inevitable.

SCORPIO (October 23

10 November 21) An okl

habit may become too

expensive to continue. A
change in your domestic

sphere bodes well for die

fdture.

(November 22 lo December

21) Time flies when you're

having fun, but remember

to stop for a rest at some

point Make sure that you're

not neglecting any impor-

tant responsiMities.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You are cursed widi the

task of explaining jargon to

someone who h^ a literal

mind. Take a deep breadi

and try to stay calm.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) The sub-

tleties of other people's

emotional states are obvi-

ous to you. Make your own
statement with flowers and

an apology if necessary.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Be patient or you

will only generate more
hystoia in the midst of a

complex situation. If you

feel unable to move for-

ward, why not try backing

up a ifew steps.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: People who try to

understand you on a ratio-

nal level generally fail mis-

erably. You are an intuitive,

sensitive and creative crea-

ture who operates on a dif-

ferent rcahn. Many gravi-

tate to your dieatrical talent

and dramatic flair, only to

be put off by your taapa
tantrums.

ei9991Ci]« Syad..]

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Vacation Bible School
At Union Congregational

United Methodist The Lord's Planting

Vacation Bible School
(VBS) at Union
Congregational Church
will be held July 26-30
from 9 a.m. to noon.

The program, sponsored

by the Interchurch Council
of Wollaston and North
Quincy, will be under the

directica of Rev. Martha
Swanson, minister of
Qutrench at Union Church.

VBS is for children

ages Toddler through fifth

grade regardless of church

affiliation. Bible Songs,

games and crafts will be

featured as well as a visit

from "Chuckles" the Show
Dog of Happy Dog
Obedience School and
"Cracker Jack" the Horse

of the Quincy Police

Department.

It is expected that

captain Jack and members
of Union Church's Cocoa
House will participate .

For more information

call 479-6661

"The New Revolution"

will be the Topic of guest

speaker Ernest Bromaghin,

at the 10 a.m. worship
service at Quincy
Community United
Methodist church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Assisting with the

liturgy will be Florence

Hunter. Esther Paulsen will

be the Greeter and Keith

Eisenhauer and Donald
Hunter will be the ushers.

Joan Honig and Kathryn
white will be the hosts at

the coffee hour.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Bethany Congregational

The worship service

Sunday at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,
310 Manet Ave., will

begin at 9:30 a.m.

The sermon topic will

be "Liberty Is Always
Unfinished Business."

The sanctuary is air

conditioned.

Rev. Kingsley Grant

from Evangel Temple in

Miami, Fla., will be guest

preacher Sunday at the 11

a.m. service at the Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, 65 Newbury

Ave., North Quincy.

Rev. Grant, youth min-

ister at Evangel Temple, is

visiting Quincy with his

team. New Vision Youth

Ministry from the church's

Impact Boston summer
youth outreach. They will

minister in drama and

dance.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting from
' 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.; animated
Bible stories for children,

adult Sunday school and
discipleship classes from 10
to 11 a.m.; and children's

Sunday school, 11:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center

will have morning worship

with Holy Communion
Sunday beginning at 10

a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach a

sermon entitled "Let

Freedom Ring!" The
Lemonade in the Shade

Church School will be

held during the worship

hour. Scripture reader will

be Winslow Bettinson.

Music for the Service

will be provided by the

Friends of Bethany Choral

group. Organist will be

Rev. George Hodgkins.

Members of the

Diaconate, Jean and
George Baker and Nancy
and Jack Douglas will

assist in serving
Communion.

This is Pantry Shelf
Sunday for Interfaith

Social Services. The first

in the Series of Mid-week
Concerts Wednesday, July

7 at 12:15 p.m. will feature

Peter Krasinski, organist.

The concert is free.

Following the Concert a

luncheon is available for

$3.

Wollaston Baptist

There will be an Inde-

pendence Day "Great De-

bate" Sunday, at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Wollas-

ton Baptist Church, 81

Prospect Ave.

The American flag and

the Bible will debate their

relationship to each other

and will offer insight as to

whether we are American

Christians or Christian

Americans.

Give.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart fr^
AssodatioaJ^^

Quincy Pound

.'^... .'%..^ SI* ..,.. ^_,, i.;., .^^. . .-^r

All animals are current on vaccinations and

will be spayed or neutered upon adoption.

Sam; Blacic fjh-miK. neutered male, beautiful, incredible

family dog, shots up to date.

Shana; Rottweiler, female, 2 years, extremely friendly,

good for strong owner.

Elvis: Bhic Tick Hound, male, 3 years, extremely friendly.

Scrggant! Shepherd-inii. neutered male, 2 years, orange, 1

blue eye and the other, brown. He would do well with strong

male figure.

DuBcani Coeker Snanid. female, 2 years, buff color,

friendly.

Jake: Boxer Pitt Bull-croM. male, tan, adults only.

pnrtin; Shar-Prf .mi« male, 7 months, very friendly love-

bug.

Rl«flrf#! lUlyiaii .Sh^phwrf-mi* male, 8 months, small

longhaired, black with some white.-Wasabused but hascome

around incredibly.

Riwyn; .<;priiiggr .Spawigl-mlg male, 11 months, black &
white, very sweet, was abused.

fifIflT Kittm F1V A FLV tested and several adult cats all

under 2 yean, extremely friendly.

CcmtMt Oftk^rs Doiaw Cmiboy and Brvee DiBella.

37^1364
^ 'OaOy Hoars: 8:30 am •>4t30pffi.Cl^edS^dij

Adoption it Redslmlttf Hmtit
g;30 • f*M tashmA i*M -4:30 pr

^fivm: ThijSou^SfumeHiimtau&ociet;

utuc Imi j£Jii*cctin

si:ii\i(i:s & {( iiviriis

Asscmbliei ofGod

158 M4uh/ng^n7CQu/ncy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory f. Wheaton, ftator

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth it Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Fam.'y Group
i •International Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

CathoUc *
Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 11AM

^

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDUl^:
Dally 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.
Rectory: 21 Gay St.

t tondfcriypocf Accmatttila

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Stnti

Quincy, IHA 02160

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

C0NFESSK3NS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicappecl accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditiofted

Sacred Heart Church
'A ftomanCtritnlic Community tMtdngtogeOter

In Failh, Worship. Education and Service'

380 Hancock St. North Quincy. MA 02171

(BIT) 328-868S

Sunday Maaaoi

4pm (Sal) 7:45stfn, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm
Weekudy Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat 9am
HtndJcsppiHi A^vnuriMt

' ConfMalona
Sol 30:45pm In Saint Joaeph Oratory

,4::. ;^..CathoUc ^i^

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday h4ass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Ciiurch
7S7 Hancock Stnet Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weeifdays 9am
HmHUcappetl AccMtlble

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM SurKJay Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Unknown Consequences'

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION congrcgahonal
CHURCH

Beach Street & Ftawson Fid., WoMaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Stvanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
•What a Court Hath CM England'

piscopal

St Chrysostoin*s

Episcopal Church
Coroer of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

CkiU care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfw tiie Summer

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3199

IEngr^ational

BETTOWT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddlngton Sts.,

Quincy Center * 479-7300

10am Worship A Holy Cortwnunion

Rev. William Harding, preaching

'Let Freedom Ring'

GosFoursquareCospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Guest preacher Rev. Kir}gsley Grant

New Visk>n Youth Ministry

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston •773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
The New Revolutkm'

Ernest Bromaghin guest speaker

Nazarene

Woiiaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

flnr. SmutI Chung: Pettor

QuIneyChlntm Church ollhelkaimm

Sunday Servioet, 8:4Sam Hdy Communion

9:30»n CtfUonese WonNp (AngelCh^
9:45am Ovislian EducaNcn (al ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Caletntion

* Nunery C«e «id Children's Church ttrough grade 4

6pm Evening Servioa (ooniemporary)

77w MUMon Churcft a<»wMamm ii

iirooniifonedar>dirfieate/iairaoc6Mm>.

AU.AREWELCOI1IE

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Wegt St, Quincy, MA 02109

(617)770-2246
Seonce Wednesdays 8pm

Pastor Rev. Rita S. BerkowUz. C.H..C.kl.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CALL
471-3100

',*.
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Charles H. Sylvester, 72

Train Director, World War II Veteran

A funeral service for

Charles H. Sylvester, 72, of

Ouincy, a train director for

Amtrak and a World War II

veteran, was conducted

Tuesday by Rev. LuAnn
Johnson in Covenant Con-

gregational Church.

Mr. Sylvester died June

26 at Quincy Hospital.

He worked as a train di-

rector for over 30 years at

the Boston and Maine Rail-

road and Amtrak before

retiring in 1989.

He served in the U.S.

Navy during World War II.

He was a member of the

Covenant Congregational

Church in Quincy, a 50-year

member of the Odd Fellows

of Maine, and a 58-year

member of The Granite City

Grange, where he was the

master. He also served as

chaplain of the American

Legion Post 380 in Houghs
Neck and chaplain for the

Sons of the American Le-

gion.

Born in Biddeford,

Maine, Mr. Sylvester gradu-

ated from Thornton Acad-
emy in Saco, Maine.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia (Hodgkinson)

Sylvester; a son, W. Carl

Sylvester of Lewisville,

Texas; two daughters.

Sheila Sylvester of Ger-
mantown, Md., and Caroline

Mclntyre of Virginia Beach,

Va.; a brother, Daniel

Sylvester of Portland,

Maine; five grandchildren;

three great-grandchildren

and nine step great-

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Covenant Congrega-

tional Church, 315 Whitwell

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Ralph E. Fantasia, 76
Plumber, Worid War II Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ralph He is survived by his

E. Fantasia, 76, of Quincy, a wife, Gloria J. (Buccini)

plumber and a World War II Fantasia; two sons, Stephen

Army veteran, was cele- R- Fantasia of Abington and

brated Tuesday at St. John Jeffrey P. Fantasia of

the Baptist Church, 44 Quincy; a sister, Rose

Dominic A. DiCristofaro, 74
Owned Kennedy Butter, Egg Store

School St.

Mr. Fantasia died June

25 at Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

He was a member of the

Plumbers Union Local 12

for more than 50 years be-

fore retiring in 1985.

Bom in Cambridge, he

was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent. He graduated from the

Quincy Vocational Techni-

cal School.

D'Olimpio of Quincy; and

two grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Ouincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Brockton, MA 02301.

Lillian M. Reams, 79

John F. O'Connell, 76
Senior Custodian For Quincy Schools

A private funeral service

was held for Lillian M.
(Wisneski) Reams, 79, of

Quincy, a homemaker.

Mrs. Reams died on her

birthday, June 23, at home
after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester many years

a brother, Frank Wisnewski

of Duxbury; a sister, Helen

Jankowski of Dorchester;

four grandchildren; and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

She was the mother of the

late William M. Reams.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

A funeral service for

John F. O'Connell, 76,. of

Quincy,.was held Monday
at the ' Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mr. O'Connell died June

24 at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

He was a senior custo-

dian for the Quincy School

Department. He worked
there for 35 years before

retiring in 1984.

He was a World War II

Coast Guard veteran.

Bom in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the city.

He was a graduate of North

Quincy High School.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth E. (Conley)

O'Connell; two sons,

Timothy J. O'Connell of

Holbrook and Kenneth

Broderick of Quincy; a

brother, C. Edward
O'Connell of Brockton;

three grandchildren; and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

before moving to Quincy in Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

1973. Elm St., Quincy Center.

Wife of the late George Donations may be made

M. Reams, she is survived to the Hospice of the South

by a son, George M. Reams Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Jr. of Cocoa Beach, Fla.; Braintree, MA 02184, or

two daughters, Nancy Scan- The American Cancer Soci-

nell of Rochester, N.Y., and ety, 1115 W. Chestnut St.,

Linda Reams of Weymouth; Brockton, MA 02301

.

Virginia R. Renda, 86

SCOTT DEWARE

A ThoiiighP

For The Week
Every generation in America owes a

debt to the past. This is a country of free-

dom only because themen and women who
lived in the past had the courage to fight

and the will to sacrifice. They won and held

the freedom we ei^oy. Without their vi-

sion, their hard work and their savings,

we would not have our great industries,

our unmatched standard of living, our

vast system of universal education and our desire for better living.

Because of this debt to the past, every generation in America has an

obligation to the fiiture. It is to pass on to those who follow us the

freedom and opportunities we inherited. No generation has the right

to live for itself alone. No generation has the right to squander the

earnings of the generation yet unborn. It is not right for the

present to rob and enslave the fbture. Rather, ifthere is such a thing

as a natural moral law, every generation must pay to the future the

debt that it owes to the past . .

.

On this most important day - the fourth ofJuly - let us be thankful

forour past, be aware ofour responsibilities oftoday, and pledge our

obligatkm to the fiiture . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Cop)eland Street

Ouincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia R. (Manduca) Renda,

86, of Quincy, a home-
maker, was celebrated June

25 in St. John's Church.

Mrs. Renda died June 22

at the Crestview Nursing

Home after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in South Boston before

moving to Quincy 27 years

ago.

Wife of the late Mario J.

Renda, she is survived by a

son, Leonard S. Renda of

Quincy; a daughter. Mari-

etta A. O'Connor of

Quincy; and three grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

A funeral Mass for

Dominic A. DiCristofaro,

74, of Quincy, former owner

of the Kennedy Butter and

Egg Store in Weymouth,
was celebrated Monday at

Sacred Heart Church in

Weymouth Landing.

Mr. DiCristofaro died

June 24 at Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston

after a long illness.

He owned and operated

the Kennedy Butter and Egg
Store for more than 50 years

until his retirement in 1988.

He was a veteran of

Worid War II, where he

served with the Army's
289th Infantry Division and

participated in the Battle of

the Bulge.

Born and raised in

Quincy, he moved to Wey-
mouth 50 years ago and

returned to Quincy for the

last year of his life. He had

also been a winter resident

of West Palm Beach, Fla.,

for 10 years.

Harriet D.
A funeral service for

Harriet D. Couch, 95, of

Quincy, a former clerk, was

held June 24 at the Couch

home on Dimmock St.,

Quincy.

Miss Couch died June 21

at home.

She worked as a clerk for

Bethlehem Steel in Quincy
for many years. She also

clerked for Quincy Coop-
erative Bank.

She was a member of the

Christ Church Episcopal in

Mr. DiCristofaro was an

active member of the Sacred

Heart Parish Church in

Weymouth Landing. He was
also a member of the

Knights of Columbus'
Quincy Council 96.

He is survived by his

wife, Jane (Poliatti) Di-

Cristofaro of Quincy; a son,

Donald C. DiCristofaro of

Hingham; a daughter, Diane

M. Martinez of Houston; a

brother, Fred DiCristofaro

of Quincy; three grandchil-

dren and one great-

grandson.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Couch, 95
Quincy.

She was the daughter of

the late William and E. Har-

riet Couch. She was the sis-

ter of the late William H.

Couch and Sarah T. Couch.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Christ Church Episcopal,

12 Quincy Ave., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Ellen A. Sullivan, 95
A funeral Mass for Ellen Lady of Good Counsel

A. (Cahill) Sullivan, 95, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated June 26 in Our

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 611-113-2128

Church.

Mrs. Sullivan died June

23 at the Colonial Nursing

Home after a long illness.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a lifelong resident of the

city.

Wife of the late Warren
J. Sullivan, she is survived

by daughters Ellen A. Sulli-

van of Quincy and Mary L.

Comlin of Weymouth; three

grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church, 237 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatiooJ

FYofessional

Dignified Affordable

Crenaticr Scciety cf Hassactijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider aaing now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 {or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremation.org

U^£:
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Francis X. Sullivan, Jr., 64
Retired Truck Driver

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis X. Sullivan, Sr., 64, of

Quincy, a retired truck

driver for Airborne Express,

was celebrated Tuesday at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, Houghs Neck.

Mr. Sullivan died June

25 at Quincy Hospital.

He worked as a truck

driver for Airborne Express

in Boston for 30 years be-

fore retiring in 1996.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Houghs Neck for

the past 30 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Nancy M. (Holliday)

Sullivan; four sons, Francis

X. Sullivan, Jr., Paul M.

Sullivan, Daniel Sullivan,

and Timothy Sullivan, all of

Quincy; two daughters.

Donna M. Lane and Dianne

McGeggin, both of Quincy;

two brothers, James Sulli-

van and Joseph Sullivan; a

sister, Mary Utterback; four

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home^ 785 Han-

cock St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the MDA/ALS Associa-

tion, 275 Turnpike St., Suite

201, Canton, MA 02021.

Anna Getek, 49
Former Stop & Shop Cashier

A funeral Mass for Anna
(Szmyt) Getek, 49, of

Quincy, a former cashier for

Stop & Shop, was cele-

brated June 26 at the Sacred

Heart Church.

Mrs. Getek died June 23

at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston after a

brief illness.

She worked for Stop &
Shop for 20 years.

Bom in Poland, she lived

ip Quincy many years.

Her hobbies included

reading and cooking.

Mrs. Getek is survived

by her husband, Thomas F.

Getek, Sr. of Quincy; a son,

Thomas F. Getek, Jr. of

Quincy; her mother, Leo-

kadia (Godlewski) Szmyt of

Dorchester; three brothers,

Ted Szmyt, Anthony Szmyt
and John Szymt, Anthony
Szmyt and John Szymt, all

of Dorchester; three neph-

ews and one niece.

She was the daughter of

the late Leonard Szmyt of

Dorchester and the sister of

the late Casmir Szmyt of

Dorchester.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Lydon Fu-

neral Home, 644 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the Brigham and
Women's Hospital, Devel-

opment Office, 116
Huntington Ave., 5th floor,

Boston, MA 021 16.

Robert G, Hayhurst, Sr., 73
Former Boston Firefighter

A funeral Mass for Rob- in South Boston before

ert G. Hayhurst, Sr., 73, a moving to Quincy 30 years

ago.

Mr. Hayhurst is survived

by his wife, Mary T.

(Walsh) Hayhurst; a son,

Michael F. Hayhurst of

Canton; and two grandchil-

dren. He was the father of

the late Robert G. Hayhurst,

Jr.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Donations may be made
to the BFD Local 718
Scholarship Fund, 55 Hallet

St., Dorchester, MA 02124.

former firefighter, was cele-

brated June 25 in Saint

Brigid's Church, South

Boston.

Mr. Hayhurst died June

22 in his Quincy home.

He was a Boston fire-

fighter for 37 years before

retiring in 1981.

He was a member of the

Boston Fire Relief Associa-

tion, the Castle Island Asso-

ciation, and the South Bos-

ton Irish-American Asso-

ciation.

He served in the U.S.

Marines Corps during

World War II.

Bom in Boston, he lived

Quincy Shore Drive Fire

FIREnCHTERS CHECK OUT charred fourth Hoor apart-

ment where the five-alarm fire started in the building at 165

Quincy Shore Drive last Wednesday. The blaze sent four

firefighters and two residents to tlie hospital.

TENANTJANICE DWYER cuddles her pet cat after the fire

at 165 Quincy Shore Drive. Damage was estimated at $100,000.

The cause of the fire is still under investigation.

(Quincy Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

Quincy Cultural Council
To Receive $47^35 In Grants

The Quincy Cultural

Council will receive

$47,335 in grants to fund

41 cultural programs in

Quincy.

Announcement was
made jointly by State Sen.

Michael Morrissey and

Reps. Bruce Ayers, Ronald workshops, live per-

Mariano and Stephen formances, and First Night

Tobin. events."

The funds are "More than $4.2 million

distributed by the Massa-

chusetts Cultural Council,

a state agency that

supports public programs

and educational activities

in the arts, sciences and

humanities.

"The grant program
helps enrich the lives of

children" noted Mariano.

Of this amount more
than $600,000 will be
distributed in the form of

the PASS Program, which
provides subsidies for

youirg people to attend

cultural events.

The Cultural Council is

part of a grassroots

network of 335 local

councils that serve every

will be distributed by local city and town in the state.

young and old alike and
helps maintain Quincy's

quality of life," said

Morrissey. "The money
will be used for a wide
range, which includes

cultural events, subsidies

for students, literary

cultural councils in 1999
totaling more than 7,000

grants statewide," said

Tobin.

"Approximately $2
million will be distributed

to support educational

activities for school

Six Residents Receive

Boston College Degrees

The Massachusetts Cul-
tural Council Program is

the largest of its kind in

the United States.

"The state legislature

provides an annual
appropriation to the

Massachusetts Cultural

Council, which then
allocates funds to each
local council," said
Morrissey. "The decisions

Four Residents Graduate Regis College

Four Quincy residents

recently graduated from

Regis College in Wellesley.

They are:

Edward Sutliffe, Mary
Taylor, Margaret Lahar and

Kathleen Donaghey. The

Six Quincy residents

recently graduated from
Boston College High
School.

They are:

Connie Chu, 12 West
Squantum St., AB degree in

economics; Scott Joseph
Dunn, 10 Marine St., AB in

psychology; Kristen Susan

Proude, 229 Everett St., BS
in accounting; Anthony R.

Sansevero, 19 Penn St., AB
in psychology; David P.

Twomey, 17 Monmouth St.,

about which activities to

support are made at the

community level, by the

local cultural volunteers."

"The Quincy Cultural

Council members, Arthur

Keough, chairman, Kelly

Cobble, Janet DiTullio,

Edward Fitzgerald,
Eleanor Nelson, Maryellen

O'Brien, Yolanda
Paglierani, Yolanda
Romanelli, Kristen
Williams, and Carl
Winded, make this project

work by volunteering their

time and energies towards

this important project,"

said Ayers. "The Cultural

Council should be
commended for their

continuing interest and
involvement to support the

arts and cultural activities

in the City."

.*t

local graduates all received ^^ '" history; and Cathie
^ Qiwen Ye, 281 Billings Rd.,

master of science degrees in BS in Hnance and informa-

nursing. tion systems.

Will Be Closed Saturdays

During July and August.

HaveA Nice, Safe Summer.

r^l
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM^i

I

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

( ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE * $20.00 .(

[

] CHECK ENCLOSED

] PLEASE BILL ME
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Allied Insurance To Offer

Registry Of Motor Vehicles

Services At Quincy Office

Bank Of Canton, Marshall School

In Community Partnership

Waiting in long lines at of Allied American Insur- ices in the near future,

the Registiy of Motor Vehi- ance Agency, Inc., as the Customers coming into

des wUI soon be a thing of agency gears up to offer a ihe Allied Amencan office

the past for many customers magnitude of registry serv- at 382 Quincy Ave, Quincy
*^

Will soon be able to acquire Elementary

personal and commercial Quincy Point.
wmmm

t^lHJMJCHEARINO

The Bank of Canton's

Quincy Banking Center

recently entered into a

Quincy School-Community

Partnership with the

Clifford H. Marshall

School

lationships for participa-

ting businesses and

schools. The objectives of

this particular partnership

include acquainting stu-

well-planned curriculum.

With a parent's per-

mission. The Bank of

Canton will open joint

passbook accounts for all

in

dents with the banking participating students,

industry and the recent Bank representatives will

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

plates, register new, used or

leased vehicles, transfer

existing registrations and

make vehicle and title in-

quires. Allied American isCASE NO. 99-048

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY one of 10 agencies to take

WU/V/C/PALCODEasamended, the Quincy Zoning Board part in this pilot program „....„g^ aiuu^u.o «..« - ^

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY, designed to shorten lines at Higgins, School Principal understanding of the bank'

JULY 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the the Registry of Motor Vehi- Philip Connolly, School services.

Present at the signing of

the partnership were Bank

of Canton Vice President

of Operations Peter Shea

and Assistant Vice
President and Branch

Manager Michelle

technological advances

that have been made in

the industry, teaching

students the importance

and basics of money
management, and pro-

viding both parents and

students with a better

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application ofJOSEPH DONAHUE
for a APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE BUILDING

INSPECTOR for the issuance of Building Permit 121563 in

accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.01 .1 20

(ADMINISTRATION). CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS), on the premises numbered 950 EAST

SQUANTUM STREET, SQUANTUM.
Edmund Q'Leary. Chairman

6/24. 7/1/99

cies Supt. Eugene Creedon, and

Executive Director of the

"Instead of having our cus- Quincy School-Community

tomers go to the registry, we partnership, Arthur J.

bring the registry to our Keough.

customers," says Meg
j^^ ^^.^^^ g^^^^,.

Somerville, personal lines Community Partnership and the implementation of
marketing manager of the p „, connects bus- the Saving Makes "Cents"

services.

Beginning in the fall,

planned activities may
include bank officers

visiting selected fifth

grade classes, field trips to

the to the Bank of Canton

HOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Quincy office.

Allied American Insur-

ance Agency President

Hope Aldrich says the

added services will become

a permanent part of what

Allied American offers its

customers.

"It's a win-win situa-

tion," she says. "The regis-

try benefits because they

will have shorter lines, we

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. ^^^ ^^^j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
Quincy. MA02169. On the application of PAULGALLAGHER

valuable services to our
for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to cons^^^^^^^^ J ^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^_
apartrpent buildmg in violation of Title 17 as amended

j^

CHAPTER 1 7.16 (USE REGULATIONS). CHAPTER 1 7.20
J^^^J'^fh oL .TsH^^^

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.28 ^^^^^ ^"^ °"^ ""'"' *^ ^^"

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the premises numbered 86 EAST HOWARD STREET,

QUINCY POINT.
Edmund Q'Leary, Chairman

6/24, 7/1/99

inesses, community ser-

vice agencies, and
institutions of higher

education with individual

Quincy schools, to form

mutually beneficial re-

Saving

program.

The Saving Makes
"Cents" program is de-

signed to teach children

the basics of money
management through a

collect deposits, make
appropriate passbook
entries, and return the

passbooks to the classroom

teacher for safekeeping. As
an added incentive, the

Bank will donate $5 for

the child's first deposit. At

the end of the program, the

passbooks will be returned

to students and they will

be on their way to saving

for their first car of their

college tuitions.

"This partnership is

indicative of Bank of

Canton's strong
commitment to the com-

munity, and we look

forward to working with

the students and faculty of

the Clifford H. Marshall

Elementary School," said

Higgins.

Decision Awaited On
Raytheon Plant's Fate

(Cont'dfrom page 3) ing the plant would be company layed off 1,200

want to know what will against an agreement with workers and closed the

happen to the 600 Quincy the union that helped Ray- Waltham plant.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-049

as many other services.

Somerville says the pro-

gram will start when com-

puter software allowing ac-

cess to the Registry of Mo-

tor Vehicles' computer da-

tabase is installed at the end

of July.

workers. theon receive an $8 million

tax break from the state.

Last month, Daniel

Bumham, chief executive of The union says it ex-

Raytheon, said the company pected Raytheon to add

is considering selling or more jobs to the state in

closing the Quincy plant. exchange for its support.

Union leaders say clos- Instead, the union says, the

Raytheon contends it

made no promise regarding

any specific number of

workers in Massachusetts.

Officials say they promised

to maintain the payroll at 90

percent of the 1995 level

and indicate they have.

Registry services pro-

vided by Allied will be

available during the same

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY hours the Quincy branch is

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 13, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of Zl FENG U for a

APPEAL OF THE DECISION OF THE BUILDING

INSPECTOR/FINDING in denying permit and find, if

necessary, the use of one store in the shopping center for a

Chinese buffet restaurant would not be substantially more

detrimental to the neighborhood in accordance with Title 17

as amended CHAPTER 17.04.120 (ADMINISTRATION),

CHAPTER 17.16 (USE REGULATIONS). CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 277

QUINCYAVENUE, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

6/24. 7/1/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

open, from 8 a.m.

p.m. weekdays.

to 5:30

REPORT

STRECT UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

Patrick Halloran Selected

For *Super Dad Award'
Patrick Halloran, 85 Dar- Freddy wrote, "I have to tell ends at their house. And he

row St., Quincy, was re- you what a great Dad I think yells at me justJike a dad

cently selected a "Super my cousin Patrick Halloran and not a cousin."

Dad Award" winner by the is to his son Justin Halloran The Super Dads celebra-

and me. ^^on featured free, hands-on

interactive fun for the fam-

"Patrick spends a lot of ily, and lots of raffle prizes

time with Justin and me. and freebies. Activities in-

When Patrick takes Justin to eluded a Velcro obstacle

his hockey or baseball course, a New England

games he takes me, too. We aquarium tidepool, basket-

all go to the movies, fishing, ball, golf and fly fishing

Father's Day celebration on to the beach, sledding and clinics as well as video

the Boston Common. just hanging around. games set up by Blockbuster

Halloran was nominated "We clean the yard, he Video,

for the award by 11-year-old plays ball with us. Next
nrovided

Freddy Smith of Quincy. In winter he Wants me to leam ^^^'o Disney provided

nominating Halloran, to ski. I get to spend week-

For Fathering Project at The

Medical Foundation.

Halloran received three

free Blockbuster movie

rentals, a special Super Dad

T-shirt, a certificate and

public recognition as "Dads

Make a Difference-a free

music entertainment.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 13, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application ofTHE STOP & SHOP
SUPERMARKET COMPANY for a SPECIAL PERMIT

FLOOD PLAIN/VARIANCE for the redevelopment of the

existing Stop & Shop plaza. The project includes the

demolition of an existing bank and a residential structure and

the expansion of the existing supermarket building, to

accommodate a 81 .106 square foot stand alone Super Stop

& Shop Supermarket. Additional site work includes the

reconstruction of the parking lot, the upgrade of the site"

stormwater nfwnagement system, utility improvements, and

landscaping In vk)latk)n of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER

17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28

(PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER

17 40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises numbered

496 SOUTHERNARTERY/MCGRATH HKIHWAY. QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

6/24. 7/1/99

.

INVITATION TO BID INVrTATKHiTO BIO Zl

JULY 15, 1999@ 10:30 A.M.

JULY 15, 1999@ 10:45 A.M.

JULY 15, 1999@ 11:00 A.M.

JULY 15, 1999 @ 11:15 A.M.

IMVITATIQN TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY, MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

SEWER, WATER & DRAIN SALE OF USED WATER METERS

SCHOOL DEPT HEALTH SUPPUES
INSPECTIONAL SERVICES DEMOUTION OF STRUCTURE

PUBUC WORKS/SCHOOL PAINTING OF (7) SCHOOLS
Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy.

Massachusetts, 021 69, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). Tbe outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call.

Firm bid prices wiH be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at whrch time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected. ««*
If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, sectoon 39A.

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 1 49. Section 26. 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bkJs or to accept any part of a bid or the one deenried best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bkkiing, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.
' James A. Sheets, MAYOR

Alfred J. Graztoso. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

7/1/99
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Board Cracks Down
On Junk Yard Hours

Corrections Center

(Cont'dfrom page I)

Goyettc. a friend of

Sugarman, after a hand

shake that a meeting will

be arranged.

Sugarman said he was
trying to keep the dust

from bothering the

neighbors by watering it

down, but blamed the dry

weather on the dust

continuing to be a

problem.

He said he had hoped

the city sweepers would
take care of some of the

dust on Rodman St. a side

street to the junk yard.

He said there was a pot

hole that he plans to fix

because it was creating a

lot of the dust as trucks

rode over it.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman suggested all of

the dumpsters be covered

with a tarp.

Partially Open
(Cont'dfrom page I)

tion will be offered at the

community corrections cen-

ter too, he said. That entails

probationers wearing elec-

tronic bracelets, he said.

The office of community

corrections was created by

legislation in 1996 within

the administrative office of

the trial court. Harder ex-

plained. The court works in

consultation with the De-
partment of Probation, the

Department of Correction,

the Parole Board and the

county sheriffs to ensure

consistency between sen-

tencing guidelines and com-

munity corrections.

An added touch is that

the Norfolk County Sher-

iffs Office is maintaining

the nearby traffic island.

UEQALN0T1CC LEQALNO

CIT/0FQUI^4CY
IN COUNCIL ,

ORDER NO. 98-273

ORDERED: September 8, 1998

Be it ordained by ttie City Council of the City of Ouincy that the Revised Ordinarices of the

City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:08. RULES OF THE ROAD. VthiclM - Riding
• Restrictions - Excsptions.

^^^WBWJi^ LEGAL NOTICE

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
'NO THROUGH TRUCKS' sians to be installed on Roberts StrBst.

7/1/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 9, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-278

ORDERED: September 8, 1 998
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:08. RULES OFTHE ROAD. Vehiclos - Riding
• Restrictions - Exceptions.

APP THE FOLLOWING:
'NO THROUGH TRUCKS' signs to be installed on Brook Road.

7/1/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph R Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 9. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-131

ORDERED: May 17, 1999
Amending Traffic Regulations establishing a NO PARKING zone on the even numbered

side of Hanington Avenue from the intersection of Main Street and l-iarrington Avenue up to

and including 56 Harrington Avenue.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7. 1 999
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: JUNE 9, 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

7/1/99

LEGAL NOTICE -,v LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-134

ORDERED: May 17, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. RULES OF THE ROAD.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

ADAMS STREET EASTBOUND BURGIN PARKWAY
TYPE REGULATION
NO TURN ON RED

7/1/99

PASSED TO BC ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: JUNE 9. 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Qerfc

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-277

ORDERED: September 8. 1 998
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as anriended, be further amended as follows:

in Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffk:. Chapter 1 0:08. RULES OFTHE ROAD. Vehicles - Riding
• Restrictions - Exceptions.

APP THE FOLLOWING:
'NO THROUGH TRUCKS' signs to be installed on Penn Street

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph R Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 9. 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

7/1/99

J
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-082

ORDERED: April 5, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Courteil of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:08. RULES OF THE ROAD.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI QlBECIIQIl
WILSON AVE. EASTBOUND FARRINGTON ST

TYPEREGULATIQW
NO LEFT TURN

7/1/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph R Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 9, 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L. Hallsen, Assi^ant City Clerk

LEGAL NOnCS LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-129

ORDERED: May 17, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. RULES OF THE ROAD.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET
Quincy Shore Dr.

QiBEdlfill
Southbound PontlacRd.

TYPE REGULATION
No Left Turn

7/1/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 9, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

LEGAL N0T1CI

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-133

ORDERED: May 17, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffto. Chapter 10:08. RULES OF THE ROAD.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
SIBEEI ubechqh
BURGIN PKWY. NORTHBOUND ADAMS STREET

TYPE REGULATION
NO TURN ON RED

7/1/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 9. 1999

Jwnes A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Halsan. Assistant City Clerk
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 51 SEP
Estate of ROY E.

HENDRICKSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANNE M.

CONNOLLY of RANDOLPH
In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 04, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham'tfiis day, 6/22/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/1/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0685EP

Estate of PHILIP E.

PETERS, JR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JOHN D.

PETERS of BOSTON In the

County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 28, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 6/1 8/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/1/99

][ LEQAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1509EP

Estate of LILLIAN A.

MASTRICOLA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JAMES M.

O'SULLIVAN of

WESTWOOD In the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 25, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/22/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/1/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1389EP

Estate of JOHN J.

CALLAHAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DAVID A.

CALLAHAN of HOLLAND In

the State of PENNSYLVANIA
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 21, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 6/8/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/1/99

Give.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heait

AssodadooJ«

Three Harbor Express Employees

Honored For Rescue At Sea
Three Harbor Express

employees were recently

honored by the U.S. Coast

Guard for a rescue at sea.

The awards were pre-

sented during the Port of

Boston's annual maritime

dinner sponsored by the

Propeller Club of Boston.

On Sept. 14, 1998, Capt.

Andrew Geagan, in com-

mand of the Harbor Ex-

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 94P1044AA
Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Alfred J.

Hubbard, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Laura Silver

Traiger as Administrator (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-first day of

July, 1 999, the return day of

this citation. You may upon
written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be sen/ed upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this eleventh day of

June, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/1/99

press, high speed ferry

"Flying Cloud" and crew

members Matthew Dillon

and Kate Wall were pre-

paring to depart the Quincy

terminal of Harbor Express

when they received a call

from the attendant stationed

at the Fore River Bridge.

According to the attendant,

an elderly man had just

fallen from the top of the 65

foot high bridge.

Capt. Geagan maneu-

vered the vessel in close to

the bridge pilings while

Dillon and Wall sported the

man clinging to the bridge

abutment in 46-degree wa-

ter. Geagan maneuvered in

close while Wall rigged the

emergency gear and set up

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1187EP

Estate of DENNIS DIVER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MARY C.

CORKERY of HINGHAM In

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 04, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/22/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/1/99

communications.

Dillon then climbed onto

the bridge structure and

down to the water level

where he was able to get a

hold on the man, keeping

him from sinlcing. Within

minutes, the Weymouth fire

department was able to

launch a small rescue boat

with rescue drivers and

paramedics on board who
relieved Dillon. The man
was transported to the beach

and on to the hospital where

he recovered.

For placing himself at

potential risk in effecting

the rescue, Dillon received

the coveted U.S. Coast

Guard Public Service

Award. Geagan and Wall
received letters of commen-
dations for their efforts.

This is the second year in

a row that Harbor Express

employees have been hon-

ored by the U.S. Coast

Guard. In 1997, a different

crew onboard the Flying

Cloud rescued passengers

off of a vessel operated by

another ferry company,
Boston Hartx>r Cruises.

The Boston Harbor
Cruises vessel had suffered

an engine room fire and was

left drifting in the pre-dawn

commuter hours. In this

case the Harbor Express

employees maneuvered the

Flying Cloud along side the

burning vessel and safely

evacuated all of the passen-

gers then stood by with fire-

fighting equipment until

relieved by the U.S. Coast

Guard. All three crew re-

ceived the Public Service

award.

Ellen Wilson Clinical Director

At Beechwood Counseling

Ellen Bartlett Wilson,

L.l.C.S.W. is now Clinical

Director of Beechwood
Counseling Services.

Wilson, who received her

MSW from Smith College

School for Social Work, has

been in private practice as a

therapist in the South Shore

area for the past four years

and is the president of In-

formed Choices, Inc., The
Mental Health Information

and Referral Network of

New England.

Beechwood Counseling

Services, located in Quincy

for the past 21 years, re-

cently completed its first

year in its current location at

22 Spear Street, Quincy

Center.

NOTICE OF PUBUC INVOLVEMENT PLAN MEETING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN MEETING

FORMER CJ. PARTNERSHIP PROPERTY
REAR 221-227 QUINCY AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

DEP RTN: 3-1902

Bethlehem Steel Corporation received a petition from

residents in Quincy, Massachusetts requesting this location

be designated as a Public Involvement Plan site, in

accordance with MGL C.21E [14(a)]. This law requires that,

upon receiving such a petition, a plan for involving the public

in decisions regarding remedial response actions must be

prepared and a public meeting to present the proposed plan

held.

Bethlehem Steel Corporation designated this site as a

Public Involvement Plan (PIP) site on May 13, 1999. A public

meeting will be held at the Community Room in the Roche

Brothers Supermarket at 101 Falls Boulevard in Quincy,

Massachusetts on July 15, 1999 at 7 p.m. to present the

draft Public Involvement Plan, and to provide an update on

planning for remedial actions at the site. Copies of the draft

Public Involvement Plan will be made available at the meeting.

Any questions regarding this meeting or the Public

Involvement Plan should be directed to Ms. Anne L. Leifer,

Assistant Project Manager, GEI Consultants, Inc., 1021 Main

Street, Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 at (781) 721-4000.

7/1/99

UEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 3
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 99-128

ORDERED: May 17, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and

restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBSEI SIDE
SQUANTO RD. NORTH

SQUANTO RD. NORTH

QUINCY
SHORE
DRIVE

•

50 FT. WEST
OF QUINCY
SHORE DRIVE

m
50 FT. WEST
OF QUINCY
SHORE DRIVE

70 FT. WEST
OF QUINCY
SHORE DRIVE

TYPe REGULATION
NO PARKING

HANDICAPPED
PARKING ONLY

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: JUNE 9, 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY.
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FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

Elks Lan«. off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

Ex^utlvB Lawn Can
Landscape Maintenance

and Constaiction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 m

Sullivan Tne SbtvIcb

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. m»

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Phaa* Call

7e7-<ai9 Tf

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

Call Joe at 617-328-3844
•23

MAJ Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7/«

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work
Free Estimates

617-471-6802
/12

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvtrtMul Special

on any vKuum.
• Sawing machlna repairing

• VCR rtpairing and daaning

• Sharpening

(tdssort, knives, ate.)

•Crack XL Vacuums $249

• Eltctrolux w/powar nozzle $199

• Used vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 Tf

Your South Shore

l^eadquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

WAN

P« FOR SALE
88 Restaurant

653 Southern Artery,

Quincy. MA 02169

Call Now
(617) 786-9973 „»

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, okl

h£mdtools, all trades (machin

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk^uar-

ian t)ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lantems. Antiques in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

HELP WANTED
STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPI^.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & t>eyond. For more infor-

mation call Robert & Oanmara

1-800-211-1202x02609 7/22

Quincy Detox

Orderly Position

Driver's license required. Excel-

lent benefits. $9.32 days $9.72

evenings, $10.05 weekend &
nights. Call L^ura 472-8060. 7/1

PERSONAL

Thank you

St Jude
for favors granted

D.C 7/11

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 w«.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Wanted to Purchase
Quincy business with

sales of250K+ Call 617-

471-0533 ask for Dave
or leave message. rn

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 7/1

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Uc#13685A

Call Basil

617'471'9067 7.5

SHOPlocAuyl
Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The OneStop Service Company
We Sen/ice & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • ReskJential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sem:e . . . Ws Our Only Business tf

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emtrgency Sarvica Jerry LaRamme

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professional Landscape Construction & Maintenance

flOOMMATE WANTED
Beautiful 3 bedroom Home,
N.Q. Walnut St., Off Newport

Ave., Own bedroom with

doset, sharedliving room, kit.,

bath. $450/mo. +1 mo. sec.

dep. Pien-e 61 7-745-0883 m

SAUES
Avon Products

Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. tea

News Reporters
GeneralAssignment

Full and Paii-Tlme

1372 Hancocl( St., Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

Installation

Removal

Tree pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding

Lot Clearing

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming
• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

*Competitive Prices -Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free EstlmatesI

Call NOW 617-479-0474 7/15

Bruce ofAil Trades
Cement work (masonry), Land-

scaping (cleanups, etc.). Paint-

ing (int. & ext.), Capentry. Call

for free estimates (781) 986-

9668or (781) 681-9983 7/15

Photography

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 7/1

Dodd's Disposal
Complete Cleanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rut>t>ish piles, fumiture and appli-

ance rernoval, cellars, attics, yards.

Free Estimates 781 -888-41 41 7/a

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 «>

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy « 472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

RerTKxieling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

WirKlows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Ucensed/lnsured

781-383^785 ^

Cameron Cleaning

& Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

sen^ices please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 am

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings & Walls Repaired

1 Booking Available for July

Still Booking forAugust

All Calls Returned Within 24 Hours

781-834-1229 orToll Free Pager 781 -379-0528 t.

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Busti & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EB££ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Ucensed, Insured

Free Estinriates

MARag.«116180 TF

/aUpuper ana f-itiniina

ou Ihg /-"aperoou

Gerard Shea
GradimfotUS School of Prof$»-

skMM/ PapfT Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

Graphic Artist

Part-Time

Computer Skills Required

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodadooJ

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

G Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENTOF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Law Office of

Chistolinl & DeSimoney EC.

Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney PC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Four New Restaurants

Moving Toward Opening
There will soon be more

choices on where to eat in

Quincy as four new
restaurants updated their

progress at Tuesday's

License Board meeting.

At the onset of the

meeting. Chairman Joseph

Shea said the board would

be "breaking for the

summer" and required all

the restaurants to give

updates before the break.

John Boyd, part owner

of Louis' Cafe on Sea

Street, now being called

Louis' Crossing said the

building is secured and

most of the electricity and

plumbing was completed.

He said the shingles and

staining were next and that

"everything" is on sche-

dule.

Boyd said he hoped for

completion and opening in

late August.

Shea said he had seen

the new building and that

it was in "keeping with the

neighborhood, and very

attractive."

Shea read a letter from

owner of the X and O
European Trattoria, 1384

Hancock St. in which
Marianthi Gregoriades,

owner said the renovations

should be completed in

July with an opening in

mid-August.

Roger Wallin, building

inspector said the X and O
had not taken a certificate

from the Historic

Commission for the

signage or a permit for the

awnings.

Maralin Manning,
executive director of the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-

ciation said the restaurant

is 85 to 90 percent

completed and looks

"completely changed". She

said the problem with the

signage is that the names

of the company cannot be

mentioned in the sign

more than three times, and

1999 SATURN SLl
DOWN
LEASE

Lease For $229 Per month
'0

39 MONTH LEASE
INCLUDES ALL TAXESAND FEES. NO FIRSTPAYMENT,

NO PAYMENTDUE UNTIL SECOND PAYMENT.

Auto, Air Cond.

r—— •COUPON-— — •

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

COUPON

$500 OFF
ANY USED CAR IN STOCK

Thursday, July 1-

Sunday, July 4
You must pnsunt this coupon.

Oho por tustomot.

Cannot bo usod with othor

discounts or pmmotlons.

L...C0UPON-—— J

Pmh. bosed on 1 99? Sotutn SLl incldg outo, o/c & transportation with MSRP of SI 3,680. No first poynieflt due until swond poyment. All tow ond »« induded. 20 amts par odditional mile. Option to pordHise ot loose end for $7,524. Monthly payments

lotol $8,931. Primary lender must opprove leose.

USED CARS/rom SATURN

SATIRN.

*93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aulo, AM-FM Stereo #S0476A

- $7,495

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #S0E44

$7,995

*94 SATURN SW2
WAGON

A/CAM/FM Stereo. #SOE34

$7,995

'94 SATURN ST2
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #SOE59

$8,495

'95 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C AM-FM Stereo, cassclle, pw/pl, alloys. ISQESl

$8,495

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #SQE49

$10,495

*96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C.pw/pl,aulo.#SQE29

$10,995

*97 SATUIW SCI
COUPE

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler. #SOB08

$10,995

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SQE39

$10,995

'96 SATUIUS SC2
COUPE

A/C pw/pl. AM-FM Stereo cassette. #SQE50

$10,995

*97 SATURN ST2
SEDAN

Aulo, pw/pl, AM-FM Stoto casselte. ISQESS

$11,495

*97 SATURN ST2
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C AM-FM Sleieo. IASO420A

$11,995

'97 CHEVY
MALIBU SEDAN

Auto, A/Cpw/pl. AM-FM stereo cass. ISQE47

$11,995

'97 SATURN SLl
COUPE

Auto. A/C AM-FM cass., r. spoiler. «9SQ428A

$12,195

*96 SATURN SC2
COUPE

pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM Slcieo, cassJS0546

$12,495

'97 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

VCalhkidliiikei,io)f«kdi, AM4llttRalS0S41

$12,995

'97 SATURN SCI
COUPE

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cass. «SOS29

$12,995

'96 DODGE
GR CARAVAN

Aula; A/C po/^ 3irim, AM-FM Sttm^ caK ISQEZ7

$13,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Pumace Biook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satuniofqiiincyu»iii

617-328-1000
SAl£HOUKS:M<ym9-9.FR9^SA9-6,SUNl2'5 SERVICSHOURS: 7:30-5:30, liON'FIU:0FBN WED. MGHrTB.Sni

there were too many X's

and O's on the sign. She

added "too many hugs and

kisses."

Atty. Edward Fleming,

representing Joseph
Cnignale, owner of the

Naked Fish on Adams St.

barring no major delays,

there were planning to

open the restaurant July

26.

Shea, who said the

restaurant business in the

city was "going through

lots of changes" said he

was "excited at the

complete make-over" at

the former Hollow
Restaurant and said when
he visited the site, it was

"entirely different."

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman explained that

when they were tearing

down the walls, con-

sstructural defects from a

previous fire changed the

whole scope of the

renovation

Shea read a letter from

Dan Flynn, owner of

Walsh's Restaurant who
said that because of some

managerial problems, the

establishment would not

be open until early

September.

Gorman said all other

restaurants 'seem to be on

track" and requested that

Flynn appear at the July

meeting for another

update.

City

Budget

$165 M
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

council would be setting a

dangerous precedent by not

appropriating money for the

various parades and other

celebrations.

"The parades are one

way to get people into

Quincy, to shop, to see the

beauty of the city, the events

in the park. It's money well

spent."

Cahill, who is chairman

of the finance committee,

said the mayor presented a

tight budget, with no posi-

tions to cut. "Basically it's

the same budget [as last

year's] with cost of living

adjustments."

He suggested that if the

cut was to prevail, the coun-

cillors could make up the

difference by contributing

from their own campaign

funds or from their own
pockets.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi said he had

previously voted against the

cut because the celebrations

focused on the city's diver-

sity and history and em-
braced hundreds of volun-

teers.

In an effort to cl(»e out

the city's boc^ the coun-

cilors appropriated another

$605,000 for various ex-

penses. The sums were

transferred from several

other departments.

^
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Office of the Mayor

TOetcome to ^Istotlc Q^ulnc^

To John Hancock, John Adams and John Quincy Adams, Quincy was home. It was that "re-

markable spot" John Adams referred to when he wrote to Abigailfrom Europe.

Standing on Penn s Hill with her son, John Quincy, watching smokefrom the Battle of Bunker

Hill, Abigail Adams may have sensed that this "remarkable spot" would produce national

leaders and have an impact on American History for centuries to come.

With twenty-seven miles ofseashore on the East and nestled into the beautiful Blue Hills on the

West, Quincy, with its peninsula communities, has the character ofa town and not a city.

Visit theAdams National Historical sites, including the birthplaces oftwo Presidents and their

summer home. Enter the beautiful United First Parish Church where the two Presidents and

their wives are entombed.

//

Truly, John Adams was correct when he said of Quincy, "It is a most remarkable spot.

I welcome you to the City of Quincy. Enjoy its beauty and history.

Sincerely,

^ JAMES A. SHEETS
MAYOR
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Just The Wai; Abigail Wanted It

John Adams Birthplace Has Original Look
The birthplace of John Adams,

second president of the United

States, looks like it did when he

and his parents. Deacon John
and Susanna lived there.

It took on that "as it was" look after a
painstaking six-year reconstructkMi project

in the 1980s.

Visitors to the John Adams Birthplace,

which peers over the shoulder of the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace on Franklin St.

,

South Quincy, can now see more com-

pletely how the house looked.

The house is well-furnished and looks

like it did when John and Abigail lived in

it.

The final renovation touches were to

the room where Deacon John Adams
made shoes.

The rooms are furnished from the pe-

riod of Deacon John and his wife and

probably reflected her taste. They are fur-

nished not elaborately, but sufficiently to

have a lived-in look.

The birthplace was probably built in the

late 17th or early 18th Century for less

than $ 1 ,000 in the pounds of the day and

the clapboards were hand-hewn from

trees that grew in its fiekls.

The pine clapboards of the John
Adams Birthpbce are un(>ainted and the

U.S. National Park Service, which re-

stored the house, insists that based on
research the house will remain that way,

despite the fact that John Adams was
known to ha\je preferred it white.

For more than 80 years they were the

little red farmhouses at the foot of Penn's

Hill. But research turned up the fact that

Abigail Adams, the wife of the second

president, wanted them "stone" and white

in color.

Since what Abigail wanted, Abigail usu-

ally got, in the summer of 1980, the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace was repainted

to Abigail's taste, the "stone" color deter-

mined to be a sort of off-white mixed es-

p>ecially for the occasion from a late 18th

Century formula.

The John Adams Birthplace was
painted white so that both houses wouJd

look as they dki in 1807, the year tlie leist

Adams lived in them, but later research

indk:ated it was unpaint^.

The birthplaces, parts of whk:h date

back to the 17tii Century, were taken over

by the National Park Service on May 1,

1979 after years of semi-neglect due to

lack of restoratk)n and maintenance fuikls.

The John QuincyAdams Birthpbce re-

opened in 1982 for the first time in three

years after undergoing a $175,000 re-

habilitation faithful to the lives of the

prominent family that Uved there.

If you dk>se your eyes and give your

HnaginatkMi full refan you can see them

now as they were more than 200 years

ago.

There is Abigail Adams in the new pink

gingham dress. There is the curly-haired

infant, Thomas Boylston Adams, bounc-

ing on his father's knee. And there is John

Adams, home from the Continental Con-

gress in Philadelphia for the first time in a

year, sitting at the table and drinking a

cup of tea.

The setting, right down to the pewter

plates and candlesticks, is reproduced

faithfully in the corner room of the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace,

The furnishings of the John Quincy

Adams Birthplace are precise reproduc-

tions of those that were in the house when
the second president lived there. The origi-

nals are at the Old House, the Adams
National Historic Site, from which they

cannot be removed under the ownership

agreement with the Adams family.

The most interesting room in the .John

Quincy Adams Birthplace is John Adams'

oki law office, in which the elder Adams,

James Bowdoin and Samuel Adams
drafted the Massachusetts State Consti-

tution, the model on whk:h the U.S. Con-

stitutk}n was based.

The law office is furnished pretty much
as John Adams had it.

There is the hutch table on whkrh he

wrote the State Constitutk>n; the book-

case filled with books that probably were

there in John Adams' day, judging by esi

inventory of his law libreufy; his ok! writ-

ing desk and two chairs that were copies

from those in his second bw office in

Bo^on.

Pastels of Abigail and John, originally

done in Saiem, were photographkrally

reproduced by photographer George Dow
arxl rK)w hang in Abigail's sitting' room.

.

The originals are in the possesston of the

Massachusetts Historical Society.

Abigail's okl kitchen cabinet was dis-

covered serving as a bookcase in the OkJ

House.

JOHN ADAMS BIRTHPLACE

The cabinet was reproduced and in- the blue china that John purchased when
stalled in the kitchen of the John Quincy he was emissary to Holland.

Adams Birthpbce along with copies of

The Adams Birthplaces at 133 and
141 Fnmklin St. are open daily, in-

cluding Sundays and holidays, from
9 aun. to 5 p.m. from April 19 to

Nov. 10 with guided tours. Admis-

sion is $2 for adults and children

oveit 16, u^ich also includes admis-

sion to the Adams Mansion within

seven days. Park passes are avail-

able. Tours must be arranged at the

Visitors' Center, 1250 Hancock St.

Last frdl tour leaves Visitors' Center

at 3:15 p.m. Tours are on a first

come, first serve basis.

The Cover

IT WAS HERE at the

Quincy Homestead
that Quincy born
John Hancock, first

signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence,

wooed Dorothy
Quincy and romanti-

cally declared his

love for her by
scratching "You I

Love And You Alone**

on a window pane
wMi a dIanKMid ring

which can still be
seen today. The
homestead is located

at Hancock St. and
Butler Rd., Quincy
Center.

Harry Brett

Image Photo
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The Adams Cottages

Our Only Father - Son Presidents Born Here

It
was the North Precinct of Braintrec

then, a sprawling tract of woods and

farmlands on the gently rolling hills

some 10 miles south of the Boston

Stone along the winding Coast Road to

Plymouth.

Something less than 1,500 people

lived in the North, Middle and South Pre-

cincts of Braintree in the year 1735 and

two of them were Deacon John Adams,

44, farmer and cordwainer, and his wife,

Susanna, 26.

Their home was a weathered gray

farmhouse with a high peaked roof and

attached lean-to kitchen set on seven acres

of farmland at roughly Milepost 1 1 of the

Coast Road, just where it turned up the

wooded slopes of Penn's Hill toward the

Monatiquot River ford.

He was a pillar of his rural commu-

nity. Mr. Adams was a deacon in the First

Parish Church, a lieutenant in the

Braintree militia and a town constable with

a forceful personality and tact that enabled

him to collect taxes from his neighbors.

Ijie was a hard-working farmer whose

cider was acknowledged best in town, he jqhn QUINCY ADAMS Birthplace (left) and the John Adams BirthpUce.
worked in leather during the winter

months, and he had an eye on an adjoin- in the simple house at the foot of Penn's east bedroom of the farmhouse on Oct. one-room shack with fireplace. It was built

ing piece of farmland, 9 1/2 acres owned Hill when she thought of the home of her 19, 1735. (Old Style). He would become to its present size In 1716, as evidenced

by the Billings brothers, complete with a uncle, the noted Dr. Zabiel Boylston of the second president of the United States, by a date brick found in the new fireplace,

farmhouse similar to his own. Brookline, whose furniture came all the Deacon John purchased purchased the According to Henry Adams, grandson

Susanna Adams was a Boylston of way from London. house next door for 500 pounds in 1744 of President John Quincy Adams, no

Brookline, socially a cut above her hus- Their first child, a son who was named and it was ready 20 years later when member of the family lived in the cottages

band, and perhaps there were moments John for his father, was born in the south- young John moved in with his brand new after 1818, although ownership remained

bride, the former Abagail Smith, the >n the Adams family until 1940.

preacher's sparkling daughter from the Both houses were restored by the

next town of Weymouth. Adams Realty Trust, the John Quincy

Their second child, a son who was Adams Birthplace in 1896 at a cost of

named John Quincy Adams after his $1,650 and the John Adams Birthplace

great-grandfather. Col. John Quincy, was a year later at an expense of $515.49.

born there on July 11, 1767. He would They were presented to the city of

become the sixth president of the United Quincy in 1940 and supervised by the

States. Quincy Historical Society until they were

The junction of Franklin St., Indepen- turned over to the U.S. National Park

dence Ave., and President Ave. in South Service in 1979.

Quincy is the only place in the country

where the birthplaces of two presidents

stand side by side in the same city.

The precise age of the two cottages at

the foot of Penn's Hill is not known.

When the John Adams Birthplace was
retorted by the Daughters of Revolution

in 1897, a brick bearing the date 1861
was discovered under the southeast cor-

ner, and the house was known to have

been occupied by one Joseph Penniman
in that year.

And a man named Samuel Belcher was
living in the John Quincy Adams as early

as 1663, when it was little more than a

7^^q«^^^wn7«n«w**f***fv

Watercolor Available

tone ^umcu
is an original watercolor lithograph depicting

historical sites in Quincy by artist Bill Beyer.

A limited number of signed and numbered prints

are available from the Quincy Hospital

Health & Education Foundation

for $35 unframed and $125 framed.

Proceeds from the sale of historic Quincy prints

will help to enhance healthcare services at Quincy Hospital.

For more information or to order your print,

please call the Quincy Hospital

Health & Education Foundation at

The Adams Birthplaces at 133
and 141 Franklin St. are open daily,

including Sundays and holidays,

ftrom 9 a.ni. to 5 p.m. from ^ril 19
to Nov. 10 with guided tours. Ad-
mission is $2 for adults and children

over 16, which also includes admis-
sion to the Adams Mansion within

seven days. Paii( passes are avail-

able. Tours must be arranged at the
Visitors' Center, 1250 Hancock St.

Last full tour leaves Visitors' Cen-
ter at 3:15 p.m. Tours are on a first

come, first serve basis.

(617) 376-5495.

§^iS

The Presidential Trail
The Adams Birthplaces are an impor- Adams Crypt, City Hall, Hancock Cem-

tant stop on the newly designated Quincy etery, the Adams Birthplaces, Abigail

Presidential Trail, a 10.5 mile route that Adams Cairn, First Commercial Railroad,

takes the visitor through the 17th and First Ironworks, Cd. Josiah Quincy House
18th Century locales associated with the and Moswetuset Hummock, most of

lives of the Adams family. which are described in this supplement.

The Quincy Presidential Trail is a Na-
Historic sites along the trail include the tional Recreatfon Trail, the seventh in the

Adams Mansion, Quincy Homestead, state of Massachusetts and the 625th in

Adams Academy, First Parish Church, the nation.
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The Quincy City Council

Proudly Serving Historic Quincy

Today and Tomorrow

DANIEL RAYMONDI
Ward 2 Councillor

STEPHEN DURION
Ward 5 CourKillor

J^

PATRICK McDERMOTT
Ward 3 Councillor

BRUCE AYERS
Ward 6 Councillor

MICHAEL D'AMICO
Ward 4 Councillor

sJ^^^

<1^I1IIZS» '

CITY OF
PRESIDENTS

HISTORIC QUINCY
As the City of Quincy comes to the end of this

century, it is one of the most historic and signifi-

ceuit places to live in Massachusetts and, indeed,

in the United States. We loolt bacl< with reverence

at a century of unparalleled achievement - grateful

to our forefathers - for their vision, their foresight

and their success.

Our forefathers and the residents of the City of

Quincy, went forward on this historical spot to

change their community, their country and in

some cases, even the world. From the founding of

the settlement in 1625 to present day, Quincy has

.strived to maintain a high quality of life. Citizens

arc, indeed, proud of the high caliber of this

municipality with a superior school system and

public service on all levels being responsible to the

needs of the people. It is no wonder why people

love to call this vibrant City of Quincy their home.

We value our rich heritage and all the magnificent

natural resources that exist.

On behalf of all the members of the Quincy City

Council and myself, having served the last four

years as Council President, we look back with

great pride and we look ahead with great enthusi-

asm to the next century.

T^Z)^ (/ A<t^u^

PETER KOLSON
Council President

Ward 1 Councillor

1999

TIMOTHY CAHILL
Councillor At-Large

PAUL HAROLD
Councillor At-Large

FRANCIS McCAULEY
Councillor At-Large

JOSEPH SHEA
Clt]f Clerk

MAUREEN HALLSEN
Assistant City CleHt

JOANNE MARINOPOULOS
Administrative Assistant

to Qty Coundl

JEANNE REARDON
Cleric of Committees

RICHARD MEADE
Planning Director

ROBERT E.FOY.
City Auditor

y

i
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THE ADAMS MANSION

'The Old House'

Summer White House And Home Of 2 Presidents
Josiah Quincy, the one who built

railroads around New England

and founded the cooperative bank

movement in Massachusetts, was
in his Ixjyfiood a frequent visitor lu the

mansion where John Adams, the second

president of the United States, lived in re-

tirement.

Later, he wrote with wry amusement

about Sunday dinner with the aging pa-

triarch of the Adams clan and his wife,

Abigail, a dinner that inevitably began with

a thick pudding made from boiled corn

meal.

"...it being thought desirable to take

the edge off one's hunger before reach-

ing the joint, " wrote Quincy.

"Indeed, it was considered wise to

stimulate the young to fill themselves with

pudding, by the assurance that the boy

who managed to eat the most of it should

be helped most abundantly to the meat,

which was to follow.

"It need not be said that neither the

winner nor his competitors found much
room for meat at the close of their con-

ttist; and so the domestic economy of the

arrangement was very apparent."

Quincy, as a young Harvard law stu-

dent, stopped by several times a week in

summer to talk and read to the former

President. He found the visits delightful.

Indeed, the Adams of the cold and aus-

tere public mien was never more relaxed

than he was at his country home in

Quincy.

The original house, a small part of the

present building, was built probably in

1731 by Major Leonard Vassall, a wealthy

West Indian sugar planter who lived in

Cambridge and apparently used it for a

summer place.

His daughter, Mrs. Anna Borland, who
was a Loyalist during the Revolution,

abandoned the house to leave with the

British forces when they evacuated Bos-

ton in 1776. For a while it was used as a

haven for rebel refugees fleeing the war

zones.

Mrs. Borland returned to reclaim the

house after the Revolution and John

Adams, then in Europse as the first Ameri-

can ambassador to London, purchased it

for 600 FKDunds through the good offices

of the Cotton Tuffs of Weymouth, his wife

Abigail's cousin.

The Adamses were about to return to

the United States after seven years abroad

and Abigail was concerned that John's

books and papers and the furnishings they

had acquired in Europe would not fit into

their old farmhouse at the foot of Penn's

Hill where they lived before.

The deal was closed on Sept. 26,

1787, and the deed is still on file in the

Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in which

the Adams purchase is specified as a

house, barn and other buildings on seven

acres of land with some 76 acres more

scattered around the North Precinct of

Braintree.

There are indications that Abigail was

first disappointed with her purchase. It was

a lot smaller than she remembered it.

"In height and breadth it feels like a

wren's house, ' she wrote to her daugh-

ter, Abigail, the wife of Col. William S.

Smith, "Let Col. Smith come without

heels to his shoes or he will not be able to

walk upright."

Abigail and John Adams moved into

the house, which they named
"Peacefield," after his retirement from the

presidency in 1801 and lived there until

they died.

It was from the "Old House," as the

family called it, that John Adams carried

on his long and increasingly warm corre-

spondence with his old rival, Thomas
Jefferson of Virginia, who had succeeded

him in the presidency. In retirement, they

became firm friends as they outlasted their

contemporaries.

"Thomas Jefferson lives," whispered

John Adams as he lay dying in the Old

House. He was wrong. Jefferson, in far

away Monticello, Va., had preceded him

in death by a few hours on the same day.

It was July 4, 1826, the 50th anniver-

sary of the Declaration of Independence.

The Old House which served as sum-

mer White House for two presidents, was

home to four generations of the Adams
family, the last, Brooks Adams, dying in

February, 1927. It was taken over by the

U.S. National Park Service in 1946 to

become the Adams Mansion National

Historic Site.

The site at 135 Adams St. is open from April 19 to Nov. 10 daily

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults and children over

16, and includes admission to the Adams Birthplaces within seven

days. Tours must be arranged at the Visitors Center, 1250 Hancock
St. Tours are on a first come, first serve basis.

The Adams Family
1. HENRY ADAMS (1583-1646)

emigrated from England in 1638 and

was granted 40 acres in Mount
Wollaston (later Quincy).

2. JOSEPH ADAMS (1626-1694),

son of Henry, farmer and maltster of

Old Braintree.

3. JOSEPH ADAMS (1654-1737),

son of Joseph, who married Hannah
Bass, a granddaughter of John Alden

and Priscilla Mullins.

4. JOHN ADAMS (1691-1761),

son of Joseph, farmer and selectman

of Old Braintree, known as Deacon

John.

5. JOHN ADAMS (1735-1826),

son of Deacon John and second Presi-

dent of the United States.

5a. SAMUEL ADAMS (1722-

1803), revolutionary firebrand; great-

great-grandson of Henry and cousin of

President John.

6. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS (1767-

1848), son of John, sixth President of

the United States.

7. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
(1807-1886), son of John Quincy,

minister to Great Britain during the

Civil War.

. 8. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS II

(1833-1894), son of Charles Francis,

state legislator and thrice candidate for

governor of Massachusetts.

8a. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
II (1835-1915), son of Charles Francis,

historian and founder of the Quincy

school system.

8b. HENRY ADAMS (1838-1918),

son of Charies Francis, author of "The

Education of Henry Adams."

8c. BROOKS ADAMS (1848-

1927), son of Charies Francis, the last

Adams to live in the Old House in

Quincy.

9. CHARLES FRANCISADAMS III

(1866-1954), son of John Quincy II,

mayor of Quincy and Secretary of the

Navy under President Hoover.

10. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
IV ( 19 1 0- 1 999), chairman of the board

of Raytheon Co.
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QUINGY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
A Proud Heritage

The proud heritage of the Quincy Public Schools, established under

the leadership of its first Superintendent, Colonel Francis W. Parker,

continues to the present day.

And, we are proud and pleased to honor John Adams, John Quincy

Adams, John Hancock and the other patriots whose values and

determination helped shape our great nation.

We are committed to maintaining and providing an educational

system that is responsive to all of its people by developing skills to

become contributing citizens, self-fulfilling individuals and competent

workers.

EIJGENE CREEDON
Superintendent of Schools

Secretar\f to School Committee

JAMES A. SHEETS
Ma^r

School Committee Chairman

LINDA STICE
Vice Chairman

SEAN BARRY JOANN BRAGG CHRISTINE CEDRONE RONALD MARL\NO MICHAEL McFARIj<VND

1999

1
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THE FIRST PARISH CHURCH TOMBS OF PRESIDENTS John and John Quincy Adams and their

wives in First Parish Church.

United First Parish Church, 'Church Of The Presidents'

Where 2 Presidents, Their Wives Are Entombed

In
1949, when the present First Par

ish Church building, the Old Stone

Temple, was 121 years old, it was

ruled officially that the church is older

than the city itself and the town before it.

It was then that the late historian Will-

iam Churchill Edwards was called upon

to resolve a minor dispute that involved

the rounding of the corners of the church

lot in downtown Quincy.

"Almost the first subject tO which the

minds of the early settlers of our country

were turned after they landed here was

the formation of a church," said Edwards.

The first church in these parts was es-

tablished as a branch of the Church of

Boston in 1636. It became a church in its

own right in 1639. The Mount Wollaston

section of Boston was incorporated as the

town of Braintree on May 23, 1640.

Ergo, the church came first!

Quincy's first house of worship, the

branch of the Church of Boston, was
called the "Chapel of Ease," and if it was

Welcome to Quincy

and the South Shore
REALTOR®

A Nice Place to LivCy Work & Play

Quality Housing

Excellent Job Opportunities

Quality Schools

Superior Recreation

Seashore ... Parks ... Clubs

Modern Shopping Facilities

Excellent Transportation Network

South Shore Association of Realtors®

and Multiple Listing Service

197 Quincy Ave., Suite 101, Braintree 02184

For information or help call

(781) 849-6700, Fax (781) 849-0133

e-mail ssarcoeo@aol.com

Visit our public site of homes ^^^

neglected by early historians it was be-

cause its first pastor, the Rev. John Wheel-

wright, his sister-in-law, Anne Hutchinson,

and others were banished from the Mas-

sachusetts Bay Colony for heresy.

The new church, the one that lasted,

was gathered by covenant on Sept. 26,

1639, and it was holding services in its

third meeting house in 1732 when its

pastor was the Rev. John Hancock, fa-

ther of the bold first signer of the Decla-

ration of Independence. Son John also

was a member.

The affairs of the church and the town

of Quincy were one and the same until

1824 when church and state were sepa-

rated in Massachusetts and the Congre-

gational Society was established to handle

parochial matters.

The old Hancock meeting house was

still standing, although a little run down,

on the south lawn of the present church

lot in 1822 when former President John

Adams deeded the interest from certain

of his lands and granite from his pastures

to build a stone temple.

It was completed in Greek revival style

at a cost of $30,488.56-which was some

$3,000 less than architect Alexander

Parrish's estimate-and dedicated Nov. 12,

1828, with John Quincy Adams, the sixth

President of the United States holding

Pew No. 1.

Even before the church was dedicated,

the mortal remains of his benefactors,

John and Abigail Adams, were transferred

to tombs in the crypt of the church and,

in 1852, the bodies of John Quincy

Adams and his wife, Louisa, joined them.

It is the only church in the United States

in which two Presidents are buried. The

only other church in which a President is

buried is the Episcopal Cathedral in Wash-

ington, D.C., where President Woodrow
Wilson is entombed.

An active Unitarian Universal-

ist Church, it is open to the pub-

lic for tours daily from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

mid-June through mid-Septem-
ber. Admission is $2; under 16
admitted free. For further infor-

mation, call 617-773-0062 or the

church office at 617-773-1290.

ol mgm for sale at realtorhomes.com •••••TK

Why We Pronounce
It 'Quin-zee'

Why do we pronounce Quincy

"Quin-zee" when just about everyone

else in the country refers to it as "Quin-

see?"

There are 16 other Quincys in the

U.S., but they pronounce It "Quin-see."

Can they be right and we be wrong?

Not according to Quincy's late city

historian, William C. Edwards who
never budged an inch whenever the

argument ever came up. And it still

comes up.

The reason we pronounce it "Quin-

zee" is very simple.

"That's the way the Quincy family

pronounced it," he used to explain.

"The original Quincy family which

settled here at Mount Wollaston pro-

nounced it 'Quin-zee,' including Col.

John Quincy after whom Quincy,

Mass.—the first Quincy—was named in

1792."

Colonel Quincy was the great grand-

father of sixth President John Quincy

Adams.
Apparently, all 16 other Quincys in

the U.S. were named after John Quincy

Adams.

And, apparently the early settlers of

those communities thought John
Quincy prorxxinced it John "Quin-see."

Anyway, that is how Edwards ex-

plained it.

Seems like a sound argument.
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If
some of the early settlers had their

way, you would be living in the city

of Hancock today instead of the city

of Quincy.

Quincy, like George Washington, was

born on Feb, 22.

On Feb. 22, 1792, the General Court

of Massachusetts passed an act incorpo-

rating the North Precinct of Old Braintree

as the separate town of Quincy.

But, just before that, quite a few of the

residents wanted the new town named

after native-son John Hancock instead of

Boston-born Colonel John Quincy.

Colonel Quincy, who had represented

Old Braintree in the General Court, was

the great-grandfather of President John

Quincy Adams.

Many people today think Quincy was

named after the sixth President but the

honor actually goes to his great-grandfa-

ther.

John Hancock, who was born in the

North Precinct, was governor of Massa-

chusetts when the General Court passed

the act incorporating the new town as

Quincy. He signed the act the following

day.

But at the first town meeting of the new
town in May, a petition was presented to

change the name from Quincy to

Hancock in honor of the patriot and first

signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. The move was finally defeated af-

ter a stormy verbal battle.

Opponents argued that Hancock was

JOHN HANCOCK

still alive and that the honor shouW go to

a distinguished-but-deceased-person.

Colonel Quincy met those require-

ments. He was both distinguished and de-

ceased.

He had represented Old Braintree in

the General Court from 1717 to 1741,

12 of those years as Speaker of the

House. He died in 1767 at age 77, two

days after John Quincy Adams was born.

Quincy became a city June 11, 1888.

But a lot of people will go right on think-

ing Quincy was named after John Quincy

Adams.

Spring Cleaningjn Quincy, circoi92o

In
1918 the Fentecostal Collegiate

Institute of North Scituate, Rhode

Island became EASTERN

NAZARENE COLLEGE and moved

to the beautiful \(bllaston campus

of the former Quincy Mansion

School for Girls. Each spring

classes were dismissed for

'"Campus Day" when students

and faculty worked together to

spring dean the parklike

campus that had become home

to ENC. Ibday the campus is

graced by over 75 varieties of

trees and plants, some

original to the Josiah Quincy

estate and some rarely found

elsewhere in the U.S.

Eastern Nazarene College is a four-year, liberal arts, Christian college,

offering more than 50 traditional undergraduate progranns,

a degree completion program for adults (LEAD), and 1 3 graduate programs.

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
23 East Elm Ave. • Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-745-3000

Proudly serving Quincy & Ae Soutb Shorefor 78years.

WELCOME TO HISTORIC QUINCY
I

The City of Presidents

Be Sure To Visit:

Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams Birthplaces,

Adams Academy/Quincy Historical Society, Adams Mansion

National Historic Site, Abigail Adams Cairn, First Parish Church,

Thomas Crane Public Library, Hancock Cemetery, Moswetuset Hummock,

United States Shipbuilding MuseumAJ.S.S. Salem and more.

We're proud to be in the City of Quincy.

BankBoston

J
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Wife, Mother Of Two Presidents

Abigail Adams: A Unique Distinction

Abigail Adams has a unique place

in history as the only woman to

be the wife of one president and

the mother of another.

And, she nearly became the grand-

mother of a vice president.

Her husband, John, was the second

president from 1797 to 1801 and her

son, John Quincy, the sixth from 1825

to 1829.

A grandson, Charles Francis Adams,

ran unsuccessfully for vice president on

the Free Soil ticket in 1848.

Sadly, Abigail did not live to see her

son become president. She died in her

74th year Oct. 28, 1818 seven years

before.

Although she is traditionally remem-

bered as the wife of one president and

the mother of another—an honor shared

by no other woman—she was more than

that.

She was a remarkable woman on her

ABIGAIL ADAMS

What makes
Quincy great?
* Quincy s neighborhoods, Quincy people *

'^ Quincy history, Quincy culture, ocean breezes *

* Great kids and great teachers in great schools *

* City employees who go above & beyond ... *

and always with a smile

* Miles of gorgeous shorehne, a great place to walk *

^ An impressive variety of opinions, experiences and voices *

* An impressive variety of businesses, right here in town, *

committed to Quincy

* All of Metro Boston, just a few minutes away *

* And the Quincy Sun, which has served Quincy so faithfully *

and chronicled her stories so well for over 30 years

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 1 5 Be»ch Sl, next to WolUiton Poit Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle U. Waihington Sa„ next to Stop& Shc^ 781 -?31-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Sl , next to Stop ti Shop 781 -767-1 776 ^^
Innind FDIC Uu55

own and one ahead of her times.

Born in neighboring Weymouth Nov.

11, 1744, the daughter of Rev. William

Smith, a Congregational minister and

Elizabeth Quincy Adams, she had no for-

mal schooling.

But through tutoring by her father and

mother and reading, she became a well-

known writer of letters that have served

to help chronicle American history.

She was an early advocate of women's

rights as attested in one of her famous

letters to her husband who was often

away. She wrote:

"In the new code of bw which I sup-

pose it will be necessary for you to make,

I desire that you remember the ladies and

be more generous and favorable to them

than your ancestors.

And, she strongly added:

"Do not push such unlimited powers

into the hands of the husbands. Remem-

ber, all men would be tyrants if they

could."

She was a brave woman, too. She was

often left alone for long periods of time

to care for the chiWren and run the farm

at the foot of Perm's Hill while her hus-

band was away in the service of the fledg-

ABIGAIL ADAMS and her son, John
Quincy Adams-the hiture sixth Presi-

dent-look out over Quincy Square
from beside historic First Parish

Church. The handsome bronze statue

depicts her at about age 32 and him
as a 10-year <rfd. h was commissioned

by the Quincy Partnership and created

by noted scu^tor Lloyd Little.

{QixirKy Sun photc/Robert B<xworth)

ling country.

Early in their marriage, he was in

France trying to ckvek)p strong ties with

that country and she sailed to meet him

in Paris. They had not seen one another

in five years.

John and Abigail Adams were the first

president and first lady to occupy the

White House. When Adams took office

as the second president succeeding

George Washington, March 4, 1797,

Philadelphia was the natk>n's capital. John

arxl Abigail moved into the White House

in November, 1800. It was called the

President's Palace at that time.

No fancy airs about her. She won a

special spot in White House folklore by

hanging her laundry in the East Room.

She was being practical. Many of the

rooms had not been finished when they

moved in and the East Room was one of

the warmer and better ones for drying wet

clothing.

Adams and Thomas Jefferson were

close friends and worked together to pro-

duce the precious Declaration of Indepen-

dence. But they had a falling out and be-

came political enemies.

Jefferson ran against Adams in his bid

for re-election to a second term and de-

feated him. Adams was so bitter he re-

fused to stay in Washington for Jefferson's

inaugural in 1801 and came home to

Quincy.

Abigail became a peacemaker through

letters to Jefferson and thanks to her ef-

forts the two former presidents reconciled

in their later years.

Both succumbed July 4, 1826, the

50th anniversary of the Declaration of

Independence, Jefferson a few hours be-

fore Adams.

Unlike Abigail, Adams lived to see his

son, John Quincy Adams, elected sixth

president in 1824.

John and Abigail were married 54
years and it was a happy union despite

frequent and long separations in the early

years.

Abigail was the woman behind two

men—a husband and son who encour-

aged and helped them in their distin-

guished service to their country on their

way to the Presidency.

She, her husband, her son and daugh-

ter-in-law, Ijouisa Catherine are entombed

in the crypt at United First Parish Church.

A bronze statue of Abigail and John

Quincy was erected last year just a few

feet away.

It was created 1:^ noted sculptor Lloyd

Lillie and commissioned by the Quincy

Partnership, a group of active commu-

nity business leaders.

The statue depicts Abigail at about age

32 and John Quincy at age 10 with her

hand on his shoulder in a motheriy touch.

The very spot from which she now
looks out onto Quincy Sq. is where she

walked when the area was an open field.
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At Dorothy/ Quinci; Homestead

John Hancock's Declaration Of Love
An aura of romance surrounds

the stately old house that is set

back in the trees from the cor

ner of Hancock St. and Butler

Rd., on the banks of Furnace Brook.

There is the wallpaper with its blue

cupids and pink flowers that was imported

from France for the wedding of Dorothy

Quincy, the vivacious daughter of the

house, to Quincy-born John Hancock, a

patriot on the run with a price on his head.

There are the words "You I Love and

You alone," addressed by Hancock to his

beloved Dorothy and scratched on a win-

dow pane with his diamond ring just be-

fore he fled to Lexington on the eve of

the Revolution.

And there are the secret chambers and

passageways, used, it was said, to hide

fugitive patriots during the Revolution and,

at an earlier date, even certain English-

men fleeing a charge of regicide in the

death of King Charles I.

Parts of the house were built in 1685

by Col. Edmund Quincy, the second of

the name, on land that was granted to an

earlier Edmund in 1638. The major part

was built in 1706 by Edmund the third.

(There were six Edmunds in all, four in a

direct line; two nephews.)

The house was the socicil center of old

Braintree during the regime of the fourth

Edmund, largely because he sired five

beautiful daughters around whom swirled

a whole future generatk}n of judges, gen-

erals arxJ merchant kings.

The undisputed belle of the househoki

was Dorothy, the coquettish youngest of

the eight Quincy chikjren, whose troth

was soon p)lighted to John Hancock, the

wealthy young businessman from, Boston

who was already becoming known as a

leader of the rebels.

Tradition has it that they were to have

been married in the north parlor of the

Quincy homestead with its French cupid

wallpaper when Revolution intervened

and John had to flee with the British on

his heels.

Eventually, they were wed Aug. 28,

1775, at the home of Thaddeus Burr,

uncle of Aaron Burr (later Vice President

of the United States) in Fairfield, Conn.

After the Revolution and the death of

Edmund the fourth in 1788 the old house

passed from the Quincy family. The
Hancocks wanted nothing to do with it.

Their only son, John George Washing-

ton Hancock, was killed in a skating acci-

dent at age 9 while on a visit in 1787.

The house was acquired in 1904 by

the Massachusetts Society of Colonial

Dames, who restored it with vintage fur-

niture, utensils and clothing, and gave it

to the state with the proviso that the

Dames continue to run it.

DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD

The Dorothy Quincy Homestead, 1010 Hancock St., is open to the

public May tlurough October, Wednesday through Sunday, from noon
to 5 p.m. (last tour at 4 p.m.) It is also open by appointment only

Wednesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to noon for groups. Admis-

sion is $3.00 for adults and $1.00 for children age 16 and under.

Quincy 2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

The Quincy 2000 Corporation is the City of Quincy's private, non-profit economic development

agency dedicated to the improvement and vitality of the Quincy business community.

Bring your business where it will be welcomed...come to Quincy. We Mean Business.

• $5 million Loan Pool for Small Businesses

• Grants for Commercial Facade Improvements

• Investment Tax Credits

• Job Creation Initiatives

• Downtown Revitalization

• Business Development Center

For more information about our business development loan and grant programs,

please visit our web site, call or write

The Quincy 2000 Corporation

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 802, Quincy MA 02169

Phone: (617) 847-1454 Fax: (617) 471-3132

wv^rw.quincy2000.org

^
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Thomas Crane Public Library

A Romanesque
Architectural Beauty

He came to Quincy as a boy

of 7, grew to young man
hood on a farm in Quincy

Point, learned the granite-

cutters' trade, and left at the age of 26 to

win fame and fortune in stone in New
York City.

That was the last Quincy saw of Tho-

mas Crane for half a century until one

February day in 1880, five years after his

death, when his son, Albert, appeared

with $20,000 with which to build a me-

morial — preferably a library — to his

father.

"My father always retained a strong

feeling for the town of Quincy," was his

only explanation.

Albert Crane himself chose the man
to design the building, Henry Hobson

Richardson, grandson of the English sci-

entist Dr. Joseph Priestly and the fore-

most architect of the day.

His reputation was so formidable that

he was able to tell Crane, "I cannot guar-

antee that the building, when completed,

shall conform to (your) ideas of beauty and

taste," and still get the job.

Richardson's Romanesque building,

which now houses the reference section

oi the library, was dedicated on May 30,

1882, with the principal oration delivered

by Charles Francis Adams, Jr., chairman

of the Board of Trustees.

It was Adams who gave the library its

name. Albert Crane wanted it to be "The

Quincy Free Public Library." Adams in-

sisted on "The Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary."

"Who's giving the building?" asked

Albert Crane.

"You are, but you wouldn't have if it

hadn't been for me," said Adams, who
was used to having his way around

Quincy, and that was that.

President John Adams' modest collec-

tion of books was housed in the library

until 1893, when it was discovered that

in 1 1 years only two persons, one of them

Charles Francis Adams, Jr., had asked to

see them. They were then transferred to

the Boston Public Library.

At the start, Richardson's magnificent

building was all but hidden behind a grain

store, a hotel, an office buikJing and four

homes that lined Washington St.

Albert Crane, however, was a persis-

tent man and, by the time he died in

1917, he had purchased and torn down

all the buildings, leaving a broad expanse

of of)en space to enhance the library.

But before the lawn could be seeded,

World War I intervened and, in a burst of

patriotism— "Food will win the war," they

said — the area was planted with pota-

THOMAS CRANE
toes, tended by an expert brought in from

Maine. The experiment failed.

"There wasn't a potato in the lot tfiat

was anyv^re near as large as a golf ball,

"

said Mayor Joseph L. Whiton. The har-

vest was donated to the ]x>or farm.

PUBUC LIBRARY

Albert Crane also put up $64,000 to

buikl the Spear St. wing of the library in

1907-08 and the Crane family gave yet

another $164,000 for the free standing

addition, built in 1936, that now houses

the stacks and the children's section.

The Thomas Crane Public Li- and Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.

brary, 40 Wasliington St., Is open to 5 p.m. h is closed on Saturdays

to the public, free of duurge, Mon- during July and August,

day to Thursday, a.m. to 9 p.m.

Discover ...
You may have discovered "The Big Apple," and "The

Hub," it is time you discovered QUINCY. Ifyou think it

is just an historic city, are you in for a BIG SURPRISE.

Do not let the historic ambiance and epic architecture

fool you. These valuable and memorable treasures of

bygone eras provide a unique backdrop for a wealth of

exciting activity.

Come visit and see for yourself. You will quickly notice,

right here in the center of the city, unique shops, excit-

ing restaurants, cafes and lively entertainment centers.

Whether you are a lover of history, a shopper looking

for a unique gift or special service, a hungry diner rel-

ishing refreshment or perhaps seeking something ex-

citing in entertainment, make Quincy Center your des-

tination.

Several times each year our main thoroughfare becomes a family playground, alive

with the bustle of family entertainment. The third weekend in July features Summer

Sidewalk Festival and again on third weekend in October witches and goblins invade

to provide lively entertainment. Traditional parades and holiday activities fill the cen-

ter during the festive winter season. ^^K. (SI3IKJ u I

Discover QUINCY, a great place to live, to work, and to visit. Do come and enjoy.

^ SI';

nter
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The best way to visit the

Northeast is with Best Western^

Historic Quincy, Downtown Boston, Cape Cod.

All great places to visit . .

.

When you stay in our Best Western Hotel, you are

guaranteed an even more exciting journey.

Best Western Adams Inn

• Free shuttle service to MBTA
& Logan

• Free Continental Breakfast

• Free Cable TV
• Pool & Outdoor lounge

• Game Room

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Meeting Rooms Available

Over 100 newly renovated rooms

Car Rentals

Adjacent pet kennels

Daily sight-seeing trolley

29 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
617-328-1500 • 1-800-368-4012

or visit our many locations in Boston & Cape Cod
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DOMED CEILING of the United First Parish church, cut with classic Greek

lines, emphasizes the size and beauty of the church. The dome and the crypt

of Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams and their wives combine
to malte the "Church of Presidents" one of the ihost awe inspiring sights in

Quincy.

GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR visited historic United Rrst Parish

Church July 25, 1951 after his recaU by President Harry Truman. Shown

on the steps of the church with him arc Mayor Thomas Burgin and Mrs.

MacArthur. While stopphig by the Adams family pew hi the church,

MacArthur said: "1 am certain that John Quincy Adams must have prayed

In this pew for dhine guidance before he wrote the Monroe Doctrine."

(Charles Flagg photo)

Free Trolley Service
A free trolley service is available from 141 Franklin St. and the "Old House",

the Visitors Center, 1250 Hancock St., Adams Nattonal Historic Site, 135 Adams

Quincy Sq., to the Presidents John and St., from 9:15 to 3:15 p.m. when the

John Quincy Adams Birthplaces, 133 and last tour is conducted.

CallAbout Our Move In Special

'Z^ivER *Bay Club

...a retirement community that won't cramp your

style, yourfurniture oryourpocketbook.

Who says moving to a retirement

community means giving up

space? At River Bay Club, you can

select from a variety of spacious

apartment plans. Every style is

fully equipped with everything

you need. There are no endow-

ment fees, and the monthly rates

are very affordable.

Come see whatyou're missing at River Bay Club

For more information or to schedule a personal tour please call:

617-472-4457
River Bay Club provides equal opportunities to all individuals 62 years of age or older. Q^^

Please send me information on River Bay Qub
Please contact me to arrange a personal tour

Name: _
Address:

City: State:

Phone: _
Zip Code:

QS0699
Mail to: River Bay Qub, 99 Brackett Street, Quincy, MA 02169 ^

• Savings, CDs
and Money

i/WW^/ M^^Kww-^^i^ Market Accounts

/£flfmMfy ^^^Ijgi.^ -Consistently high

iA/Jlw^ ^^^W^^^ interest rates to

. ^^^^ maximize earnings

• Free Checking With Interest -

WOW! What could be better?

•Full Investment Services -Through Infinex Financial

Group

• Business Loans- We'll help guide you through the

process

• Construction Loans - Can become mortgages

automatically

• Mortgages - Over 200 varieties... there's one that's right

for you

• Low-cost Home Equity Loans - for just about any purpose

• Fixed-rate Master- Card and Visa - avoid rising Interest

rates

toeBANKof serving the south Shore
ConmnmltYsince 1855

CANTON 275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
r. ... .... 557 washingtoji St.,jCantO!i

1^,

'
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A MAIWETPIACE flourished on the grounds of Adams Academy in the early 1900s.

The Academy, now the home of the Quincy Historical Society, was then headqual^

ters for the Boy Scouts.

T> t:^ t:^ ^ iSr PROFILE OF A CITY t> i:v i> ^ t>

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
The City Of Presidents

1625-1999

QUINCY-YESTERDAY
1614: Explored by Captain John Smith

1621: Visited by Captain Myles Standish

1625: Settled l^ Captain WoUaston

1640: Mt. WoUaston incorporated as the Town of Braintree

1735: Birth of John Adams
1737: Birth of John Hancock

1767: Birth of John Quincy Adams
1779: John Adams drafts the Constitution of Massachusetts in Quincy

1792: The North Precinct of Old Braintree and part of I>Drchester become

the Town of Quincy

1888: Chartered as the City of Quincy

•QUINCY-TODAY-
Population: City Census 88,781

Land Area: 16.77 square miles

Shoreline: 26 miles

'/

'is

\

iVoff^ Quincy .

.

Your Pathway To

"The City of Presidents"

and

Your Pathway To a

Great Shopping Area.

60 Businesses To Service

All Your Needs!

ABIGAILS CROSSING

Your First Stopfer Quality Quinqf Souvenirs Gifts & Accessories

THE CATS MEOW VILLAGE™

JOHN & JOHN
QUINCY ADAMS
BIRTHPLACES

ABIGAIL ADAMS
STATUE

UNITED HRST PARISH

BEANTOWN TROLL£Y ®^ HOUSE

Other Quincy, Milton & Braintree custom collectibles available

We also feature: Quincy & Area Hometown Pottery,

Prints, Jewelry, Neckties, Scarfs, Ornaments,

Books, T-Shirts & More!

Boyd's Bears • Byers' Carolers • Cat's Meow • Dreamsicles

• Harmony Kingdom • Possible Dreams Santas

• Vera Bradley • Lang - Cards, Calendars, Candles

• Lighthouses • Tapes & CDs

1350 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-472-5667

please visit our website often! wiuwAbigailsCrossingGifts.com

gtg^'^iw'^"?

/\ C\)mniilnicnl

l() Business Isn't

fusl Our Promise,

It's Our I Iist()r\'.

At Fleet, we'vebeenmakingour financial resourcesavailable tobusinesses

incommunities throughout the Northeast for over200years. Call Kathleen

A. Fitzgerald, Senior Vice President, at (617) 346-0300 to find out how our

leadership can lead to something good for you.

Meinber FDIC. Fleet B a Rgbtnvd mufc of fleet Fiiumdal Group, Inc

JHFIeet
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Adams Academy

On Site Of
John Hancock's

Birthplace

By
modern standards, the board

ing house at the corner of

Hancock and Depot Sts. had all

the aspects of a genteel prison.

Residents were forbidden to leave be-

tween 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. They could not

enter or leave at any time exept by the

hall door. They were banned from pool

halls and bars. Smoking materials also

were forbidden to them.

In exchange for good behavior, plus tu-

ition ranging from $75 to $150 a year,

they were given the best prep school edu-

cation of the day, for they were students

at Adams Academy, which flourished

from 1872 to 1907 in Quincy.

The academy was a gift of John

Adams, the second President of the

United States, who always had his check-

book ready to fill the spiritual and educa-

tional needs of the citizens of his beloved

Quincy.

The trust fund, nourished by "rents,

profits and emoluments" from certain

Adams-owned properties, was set up in

the Adams will of 1822, but it was not

until 1869 that the fund was deemed

larege enough to start construction.

The location was specified by Adams

himself as the corner of Adams and

Hancock Sts., site of the birhthplace of

his childhood friend, John Hancock, the

first signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The doors opened to the first students,

24 of them, on Sept. 4, 1872. Five years

later, the academy reached a peak enroll-

ment of 154 with an international student

body—25 from Quincy, four from Wash-

ington, D.C., 125 from 14 states, two

from England and one from Chile.

It had one of the earliest prep school

football teams, too, recording a tie with

the Resolutes of Boston on Oct. 21,

1876, a scant seven years after Princeton

and Rutgers played the first college game.

It whipped Andover three times from

1877-79.

The admissions catalogue specified that

applicants be "well prepared in the usual

studies of good grammar school" and

warned that "no pupils are desired to give

them a collegiate education."

The best known headmaster was Dr.

William Everett, once acclaimed as one

of the seven smartest men in the world.

He ran the academy with a firm hand from

1878 to 1893 and again from 1897 to

ADAMS ACADEMY, now home of the Quincy Historical Society.

1907. From 1893 to 1897, he was a U.S.

congressman from Lynn.

Dr. Everett, an amiable if sometimes

waspish eccentric, was widely known as

the man who hated Abraham Lincoln. He

had reason. His father was Edward

Everett, whose masterful oration at

Gettysburg was over-shadowed by

Lincoln's notes scribbled on the back of

an envelope.

It was Dr. Everett, who signaled the

passing of Adams Academy—and many

other 19th Century classical prep

schools—at graduation exercises in 1907

when he said that "unless someone comes

forward and planks down $50,000, the

academy will be closed."

Nobody did and on June 22, 1907,

the Adams Academy officially closed its

doors.

The building today is occupied by the Quincy Historical Society,

which maintains a museum and research library in the old class-

rooms as well as an expanded gift shop.The museum and gift shop

are open all year, Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

Saturday hours, call 617-773-1144. Library hours are 9 a.m. to

noon Monday and Wednesday; 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday and 1 to 4 p.m.

the first Saturday of the month. Closed Sundays and holidays. There

is a $1 fee for non-members; children age 12 and under are free.
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Abigail Adams Cairn

The Smoke Could Be
Seen Over Bunker Hill

Abigail Adams was awakened at dawn
in the farmhouse at the foot of Penn's

Hill by the sound of far-off guns. All

through the sweltering morning of June

17, 1775, as she hustled about with the

chores, the dull boom of cannon intruded

on her consciousness.

Riders on the Coast Road to Plymouth,

stopping at the farmhouse for a drink of

water, told her of a great battle underway

on Breed's Hill in Charlestown.

One of them brought word that Dr. Jo-

seph Warren had been killed in the fight-

ing and little Abby, age 10, burst into

tears, and John Quincy, nearly 8, felt be-

wildered and sad, for Dr. Warren was the

Adams family doctor in Boston.

In the afternoon, Abigail could stand it

no longer. Taking Abby and John Quincy

by the hand, she walked up the Coast

Road to the top of Penn's Hill and climbed

up on the rocks for a better view.

The panorama of the Bay, a shimmer-

ing blue in the sunshine, spread out be-

fore them, the tiny houses on the three

hills of Boston and, beyond, the black

smoke rising in billows.

"Good God," exclaimed Abigail, "they

are burning Charlestown!"

The scene etched itself forever in John

Quincy's memory.

The early days of the Revolution uere

times of turmoil in Old Braintree and its

North Precinct, which was later called

Quincy.

Abigail's husband, John, was -away

most of the time at the Continental Con-

gress in Philadelphia, leaving 31 -year-old

Abigail to manage the farm and look to

the needs of four small children: Abigail,

John Quincy, Charles, 5, and Thomas
Boylston, 3.

There were days of alarm as the Brit-

ish, penned up in Boston by the brand

new Continental Army, foraged up and

down the coast for supplies. Refugees

from occupied Boston and the inner

towns of Dorchester and Roxbury some-

times slept in the kitchen and in the fields.

As the wife of a member of Congress,

Abigail was a center of attention. The
house on the Coast Road was a favorite

stopping place for travelers to Plymouth.

Politicians up from Philadelphia made it

a point to stop by for a visit with John

Adams' wife.

Abigail was invited to visit Gen. George

Washington's headquarters at Winter Hill.

The aristocratic Washington was suspect

among New Englanders. He was a Vir-

ginian; he was an Anglican; and, it was

said, he held slaves. But John Adams liked

ABIGAIL ADAMS CAIRN
him and Abigail was soon charmed. something indefinable passed between
One day, young John Quincy came them,

home to find his Uncle Elihu melting down "Do you wonder, " wrote the sixth Presi-

Abigail's pewter spoons in the kitchen to dent of the United States some 68 years

make bullet molds. He looked at his later, "that a boy of 7 who witnessed this

niother and she looked back at him and scene should be a patriot."

In 1896, where the old Coast Road (now Franklin St.) meets Viden
Rd. atop Penn's Hill, a stone cairn was built to mark the spot where
Abigail and young John Quincy watched the Battle of Bunker Hill. It is

open to the public and free of charge.

Every Year, Nearly 100,000 Visitors

Discover the History and Elegance of Quincy

That's because Quincy is always worth the visit.

From the treasures of Presidents John and John Quincy Adams' birthplaces

to the Shipbuilding Museum and the Dorothy Quincy Homestead,

Quincy is a destination worth discovering over and over again

Citizens Bank salutes the people of Quincy, its leaders and everyone

who helps preserve the heritage and tradition of The City of Presidents.

c

We're proud to support historic Quincy, as part of our

commitment to the communities we serve.

£ Citizens Bank

Not Your Typical Bank.
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FROM BRAINTREE @

/
HIGHLIGHTS

1 . Town Hail: City Hall of Quincy Architect and

builder, Solomon Willard. Completed November

1. 1844. Built of Quincy granite.

2. Adam* Academy Site of the birthplace of John

Hancock, the Patriot. Erected in 1871. Now the

home of The Quincy Historical Society. World

War I statue and menrtorial. Bust of Hancock.

Historical exhibit.

3 . Adams National Historic Site Built in 173 1 by

Major Leonard Vassal. Purchased by President

John Adams in 1787. and occupied by four

generations of the Adams Family.

4. Quincy Homestead Dating from

1685, it was the home of four generatk>ns of the

Edmund Quincy family. Home of Dorothy Quincy

who married John Hancock.
»

'

5. Woodward School Founded by Dr. Ebcnezer

Woodward in 1869 to educate Quincyborn girls.

5, Milestone Marker - The Neponset Turnpike

(now Hancock Street) gave people a shorter

route to Boston. This milestone (almost illegal)

marks l^ti miles from Boston. An older milstone

across the way, on Adams Academy grounds,

marks the miles on the old route via Milton.

7. Quincy College - Formerly the Coddington

School built in 1909. then a "modern"
elementary school.

8. Bethany Church • Built in 1928 in Gothic style,

its gargoyles, four feet long, are the longest in

New England.

9. Thomas Crane Public Library Designed by

Henry Jobson Richardson, foremost architect of

his era. Commissioned in 1880 by Albert Crane in

memory of his father.

10. United First Parish Church A fine example of

the Greek Revival period designed by Alexander

Parrish and constructed in 1828. John Adams and

his wife, Abigail, and John Quincy Adams and his

wife Louisa Catherine are buried in the church.

11. Hancock Cemetery Dated around 1640 and

named for the Reverend John Hancock, father of

the Patriot. The oldest headstone is dated 1666.

12. Post Office.

13. Christ Church Oldest Episcopal parish in the

state.

14. St. John the Baptist Church - Roman Catholic.

13. Christ Church Cemetery.

16. Birthplaces of John Adams and John Quincy
Adams The nation's only father and son

presidents. The two saltbox farmhouses,

undergoing restoration by the National Park

Service are a brief walk down Franklin Street.
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Josiah Quinci; House

Lookout For Spying On British Ships
Abigail Adams stood with her

great-uncle, Col. Josiah

Quincy, in a window of his

mansion overlooking

Wollaston Beach and watched the tall

masts of 170 ships stand slowly out to

sea. It was March 17, 1776. The British

were evacuating Boston.

But even in triumph there was trag-

edy.

Aboard the departing ships were more

than 1 ,000 Loyalists, Americans who had

chosen King above country, and one of

them was Abigail's cousin, Samuel

Quincy, the Colonel's only remaining son,

an avowed Tory.

"1 take a long farewell," his sister,

Hannah, wrote to him for one last time.

"Let it not be published that a brother of

such brothers fled from his country. Can

you expect to walk uprightly now? Can

you take fire in your bosom and not be

burned?"

Two of Col. Josiah Quincy 's sons had

died young. Now he had no more.

But theve was no time for regrets. The

work of revolution had begun. The sec-

ond floor of the house at what is now 20

Muirhead St., Wollaston, was a lookout

-

from which the 66-year-old Colonel spied

on British ship movements for his friend,

Gen. George Washington.

A few months before, Col. Quincy

watched the Royal Governor, Gen. Tho-

mas Gage depart and he scratched on a

pane of window glass the reminder: "Oct.

10, 1775, General Gage sailed for En-

gland with a fair wind."

This time he remained in the window

for three days as the British tall ships

moved restlessly about the Harbor as if

reluctant to leave. Finally, on March 20,

the last of them passed through the road-

stead and out to sea.

The mansion in Wollaston reached full

social flower under the aegis of the

Colonel's grandson, the third Josiah, the

"Great Mayor" of Boston, president of

Harvard and Congressman, who called it

"Tranquillia" and used it as his summer

home.

It was there that the Marquis de

Lafayette visited one Sunday afternoon

after dinner with his friend, ex-President

John Adams at the Adams Mansion. He
carried flowers from the Adams garden

for Mrs. Eliza Susan Quincy and her five

attractive daughters.

The house was built in 1770 by the

old Colonel himself, the first in a line of

six Josiahs. it was said that, while most

families passed their line from sire to son,

the Quincys went from 'Siah to 'Siah.

But, while there were six Josephs and

innumerable Edmunds, the city was
named for yet another member of the

prolific family — Col. John Quincy, the

great-grandfather of John Quincy Adams,

sixth president of the United States.

JOSIAH QUINCY HOUSE
The Josiah Quincy House, 20 Muirhead St., Wollaston is open to the

public from June 5 to Oct. 15, Saturdays and Sundays 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tours are conducted on the hour and the last tour begins at 4 p.m.

Visits may be made at other times by appointment. Admission is $2,
children $1, and seniors $1.50; children 5 and younger free. All Quincy
residents and SPNEA members are admitted free.

How Many Miles From Boston?
Stone mile markers across Hancock

Street from each other indicate that the

traveler is both 7 1/4 and 10 miles from

Boston. And both are correct.

The 10-mile marker was placed on the

Old Coast Road, one of the oldest high-

ways in the United States still in existence,

which went from Boston to Plymouth in

1639 by way of inland Milton.

The 7 1/4-mile marker was raised af-

ter the first bridge over the Neponset River

was built in 1803, creating the Neponset

Turnpike, which is today Hancock St. in

North Quincy and Wollaston.
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always the ri^ht address

PRESIDENTS for ^reat shopping in
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PRESIDENTS PLACE MERCHANTS INCLUDE:

• B-Natural Day Spa & Salon • Buck A Book • CellularONE

• Dubin Chiropractic * Dunkin' Donuts

• GJ. Coddington's Restaurant • Harvard Vanguard Optical

• Lazzarino's Gourmet Pizzeria • National Park Service

• Olsten Staffing Services • Presidents Place Dental

• Remedy Staffing Services • TAD Staffing Services

• Tedeschi Food Shops • Treasure Chest • Weight Watchers

I2SO Hancock Street^
Quincy Center^ Quincy n\

Free VaUdated Park^n^I
Managed by

^LlNOOlM
Property
COMPANY
(617)773-8339
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\"^t REMAINS Or

JOHN WINTHROP JR.

BLAST F.URNACE

AHES'CAS fIRSI

PRODUCllVt IROHKORRS

ERECTED *IN 1644

First Iron Works

Steel Industry Born
Here In 1644

It
failed after nine years of effort and

since failure was anathema in a grow

ing America, perhaps that is why the

site and even the memory of the first

commercial iron blast furnace in the

United States was lost for so long.

It flourished, if that is the word , from

1644 to 1653 on the banks of the Mount

Wollaston River in a section of Old

Braintree called, "the Woods." It left is

name on the river, now Furnace Brook in

West Quincy

Iron was an important commodity in

Colonial Massachusetts, particularly for

nails and pots and pans. Unfortunately,

iron utensils had to be imported from

England, a costly process for the penny-

wise colonists.

With this in mind, John Winthrop Jr.,

son of the governor of the Massachusetts

Bay colony (Did someone cry "Nepo-

tism?"], went to London and formed the

"Company of Undertakers for the Iron-

works in New England." He, of course,

was the local agent.

The Company gave Winthrop a thou-

sand pounds of capital and a work crew

of indentured servants, many ofwhom ran

away when they heard they were going

to the wilds of America. Jail was better

than that!

When, after a search from Maine to

Plymouth, he decided to locate in Quincy,

Winthrop was also granted 3,000 acres

of land, with subsidiary land rights else-

where in the colony, and a 21 -year mo-

nopoly .

The operation was deemed of such

importance that the iron workers were

given exemption from militia duty, this at

a time when war was imminent with the

Narragansctt Indians and with Ninigret,

the sachem of the Niantics.

The first iron was turned our in 1644,

but young Winthrop was fired the next

year to be succeeded by Richard Leader.

It is interesting to note that one of

America's earliest magnates toiled for a

salary of 100 pounds a year.

The ore from which iron was blasted

on the banks of Furnace Brook came from

the swamps and bogs. It was not a high

quality product. Water power from a dram

thrown across the Brook was inadequate.

Quincy iron ore proved to be more ex-

pensive than the imported kind.

The Company of Undertakers ap-
'

pealed for fresh money in 1646 and ap-

parently there were enough investors

ready to send good money after bad be-

cause the furnace was still in operation in

1650 when the Scotch Prisoners arrived.

The Scots were rugged Highlanders,

soldiers in the army of the future King

Charles II who were captured in the Battle

of Dunbar. They suffered the fate com-

mon to most 17th Century prisoners of

war.

Cromwell shipped 272 of them to New

England, cheap labor in an effort to make

Quincy iron works a paying proposition.

It didn't work. The Company of Under-

takers went bankrupt in 1653 and "the

Woods" went back to the bear and the

deer.

Meanwhile, with the same Richard

Leader as agent, construction began on

a second iron works on the North Shore

in Saugus in 1646. When it was com-

pleted in 1650 it was recognized as the

first integrated iron industry in America.

The remains of the John
Winthrop «lr. Blast Fumace are

located in Hall Cemetery on

Crescent St., West Quincy.

RESTAURANT

m

62 SUMNER STREET, QUINCY
LOCATED OFF WASHINGTON STREET

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS!

617-472-1900

LUNCH & DINNER 7 DAYS

Daily Lunch Specials prom $3.95!

Early Bird Special

with soup or salad along with dessert

only $6.95. 2-5 PM

Dinner Specials from $6,95!

• Lobster specials everyday

• Variety of seafood specials daily

• King Cut Prime Rib (ofcoune) everyday

Wednesday is Italian Night!

Selections include:

• Jumbo Shrimp Sicilian • Lobster Scampi

• Chicken, Broccoli & Ziti • Veal Parmesan

Monday & Tuesday Prime Rib Special

"A Special Rib at a Special Price"

Perfectfarfamily gatherings!

Gift Certificates Available

YOU WONTBE DISAPPOINTED!
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Celebrating our

50th Anni-s^ersary
Cott^UmtnU of

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344

Come See Why After 54 Years,

We Are Still the South Shore's

Favorite Choice for Appliances,

Horne Electrorilcs and Tires

John Qu'mcy Adams:

The Old Flame
Still Burned

The old man's bitterness glowed

from every word as he penned

them in his diary on June 17,

1843, the day the Bunker Hill

Monument was dedicated.

"What a name in the annals of man-

kind is Bunker Hill! What a day was the

17th of June, 1775! And what a burlesque

upon them both is an oration upon them

by Daniel Webster!"

The oU man despised Webster as a

turncoat to his own heritage, one whose

compromises had sold out to slavery.

"The kical associations thundering can-

non, which I heard, and the smoke of

burning Charlestown, which I saw, on that

awful day .. How could I have witnessed

all this at once, without an unbecoming

burst of indignation.

"Daniel Webster is a heartless traitor

to the cause of freedom; John Tyler [the

President] is a slave-monger. What have

these to do with the Quincy granite pyra-

mid on the brow of Bunker Hill?

"I stayed home ..

"

The old flame still burned in John

Quincy Adams at 75.

16 Other Quincys
There are 16 other Quincys in the

United States.

They are in:

California, Rorida, Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Mis-

sissippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, Ohio,

Oregon, Pennsylvania, Washington and

West Virginia.

Quincy, Mass. and Quincy, 111. have

become sister sisters and keep close ties.

William Morrill set out in 1998 as our

Quincy 's "ambassador of Goodwill" to

visit the other 16 Quincys, covering the

12,000-mile motor trip in 27 days.

He brought greetings of Mayor James

Sheets and memento gifts from the city,

businesses and residents.

EjMAYTAG ^SUB-ZEROT^SUB-ZEROJ ROPER*

TOSHIBA HITACHI EUREKA Panasonic. TAPPAJl. Ki«ch«nAl«i* saB3BrjEMiM-A« MAGNAVQK

BOSCH ifcsS R^^ RCil llwagicchef ^uurv^ SHARP. HFRiGiDAiRE Thermador'

hta
Joe Palumbo's

OpenlUei&Thiirs

nights till 9pm!

FREE PARKD^G!

FREyBtNSLIVERY!

hancock tire & appliance
Sales • Service • Parts • Installations

115 Franklin Street, Quiiicy, MA 02169
(Next to the HistoricAdams Birthplaces)

472-1710

hta

90 Days
Same-As-Cash or
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Citi} Hall

Seat Of Government
. For 155 Years

Daniel and Hannah French

deeded the land to the town

of Quincy for $1,000 with

the stipulation that it "shall

not be used for any other purpose than

as a place for a Town House and for the

said Inhabitants."

And, with a few minor transgressions

of that vow, the solid structure of Quincy

granite on Quincy Square has been just

that for the past 155 years, the nerve cen-

ter of government for the town and then

the city.

It was the great hall on the second floor

that the popular John Quincy Adams 11,

grandson of a President of the United

States, held forth as town moderator for

many years and, with his brother, Charles

Francis Adams Jr., gave informal direc-

tion to town affairs.

One of the earliest ordinances passed

by the first City Council on March 8, 1889

was the adoption of the City Seal embla-

zoned with the four most significant dates

in Quincy's history:

1625, for the first settlement on

Mount Wollaston; 1640, for its separa-

tion from Boston as the town of Braintree;

1792, for its separation from Braintree

as the town of Quincy; and 1888, for its

incorporation as a city.

CITY HALL
Designed by the architect Solomon

Willard-who received $280 for drawing

up the plans and superintending construc-

tion for five months-the City Hall was

completed and occupied for the first time

on Nov. 1, 1844.

It cost exactly $19, 1 15.93 to build, in-

cluding 88 cents to John Briesler for lead

to seal the chimney.

In 1979, when a 3 and one half story

reflective glass addition was built behind

the old City Hall, the cost was $1.9 mil-

lion.

Since 1 851

Providing Insurance

Products & Services

Through Its Independent

Insurance Agents

QUINCY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

57 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-5100 800-899-1116

The YMCA is a great place

to go for any kid.

For some kids, it's the only

great place to go.

The truth is, because of family

problems or low incomes, a lot of

kids can't afford the opportunities

to go places and be with adults who
can give them the caring attention

that they need.

That's why the YMCA is so

important. We give kids the

positive experiences they need to

grow up prepared for happy and

productive lives. But we always

run out of money before we run out

of kids.

Support the place that

supports kids and families.The YMCA

617-479-8500
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PAINTING BY Albert Herter shows John Adams,
Samuel Adams and James Bowdoin at work on the

John Adams 'Father'

Massachusetts Constitution in the law office of John
Quincy Adams Birthplace, Franklin St., Quincy.

(Photo Courtesy) of The Quinc\; Historical Societ}^)

U.S., State Constitution Both Born Here
uincy, birthplace of John Adams,

I John Quincy Adanns and John

Hancock, also has claim to the

"the U.S. Constitution.

The seed for this precious document

was planted here.

The U.S. Constitution was modeled

after the Massachusetts Constitution

which was written by John Adam.s,

Samuel Adams and James Bowdoin in the

law office of the John Quincy Adams
birthplace in Quincy.

There is every reason to believe that

John Adams did not want to go the Mas-

sachusetts Constitution Convention in

Cambridge in 1779.

He had arrived home only seven days

before on the French frigate La Sensible

after nearly 18 months in Paris helping

to negotiate a commercial and military

alliance with France. He was in such a

rush to get home that he apparently

landed the day before La Sensible reached

Boston by rowing ashore from Nantasket

Roads.

He missed his wife, Abigail, terribly, and

she him.

"One was angry, another was full of

Greif, and the third with Melancholy, so

that I burnt them all," he wrote to her

from Passy on Dec. 18, 1778, listing his

complaints with her most recent letters.

"If you write me in this style 1 shall leave

of writing intirely, it kills me.

"Am I not wretched Enough, in this

Banishment, without this? What Course

shall I take to convince you that my Heart

is warm? I beg you wodd never more write

to me in such a strain for it really makes

me unhappy."

"How lonely are my days?" she wrote

on a Sunday evening, Dec. 27, "How soli-

tary are my Nights? How insupportable

the Idea that 3000 leigues, and the vast

ocean now devide us—but devide only our

persons for the Heart of my Friend is in

the Bosom of his partner."

Somewhere on the vast ocean the two

letters passed each other.

Paris and the dissolute court of Louis

XVI held small appeal to the F\iritan in

John Adams, even when his closest ev-

eryday companions were Dr. Benjamin

Franklin, still with an eye for the ladies at

age 73, and the swashbuckling Capt. John

Paul Jones, half patriot, half pirate, who
had just taken command of the leaky old

East Indiaman he had renamed Bon
Homme Richard.

The American colonies, newly reborn

as the United States of America, were

going through the most dismal period of

the War for Independence. Inflation was
rampant: butcher's meat, a dollar to eight

shillings a pound; flour, fifty dollars a hun-

dredweight. The news from the fighting

front was of death, privatictfi and horror.

Like many Braintree wives wfiose hus-

bands were away at war. Abigail Adams
was forced into the unaccustomed role of

head of the household, a function she filled

with determination.

"I cannot avoid sometimes repining that

the gifts of fortune were not bestowed

upon us, that I might have enjoyed the

happiness of spending my days with my
partner," she wrote, "but as it is, I think it

my duty to attend with frugality and

economy to our own private affairs; and

if I cannot add to our little substance, yet

see to it that it is not diminished."

She abstained from drinking black mar-

ket tea, allowing herself one tiny com-

plaint: "I should like a little green (tea),

but they say there is none to be had here.

I only wish it for a medicine, as a relief to

a nervous pain in my head to which I am
sometimes subject."

John Adams attended the opening ses-

sion of the Constitutional Convention in

Cambridge on Wednesday, June 1, 1779.

On Saturday, he was named to a com-

mittee of 30 to prepare the declaration

of rights and the constitution. On Mon-

day, the committee delegated the task to

a subcommittee of three, John and

Samuel Adams; and James Bowdoin.

Thus it was that John Adams wound

up in the law office of his home at the

foot of Penn's Hill, paired with his fire-

brand cousin, Sam, and his ailing friend,

James Bowdoin, to write a Constitution

of the United States.

The patient, hard-working John
Adams, of course, did most of the work.

"I was by the Convention put upon the

Committee—by the Committee upon the

subcommittee—^and by the subcommittee

appointed a sub subcommittee—so that I

had the honor to be principal Engineer,"

he wrote to his friend, Edmund Jennings.

Payroll records indicate that he was paid

90 pounds for his work.

The so-called "Adams draft" of the

Massachusetts Constitution was accepted

by the Convention with a few alterations

but by that time John Adams was long

gone back to Europe, this time to help

negotiate a treaty of jaeace with Britain

and serve as America's first minister to

London. He did not see the farm at the

foot of Penn's Hill again for another eight

years.

But he was immensely heartened by

these words from the pen of his ever-lov-

ing Abigail, written on Oct. 15, 1780:

"Our Massachusetts Constitution is read

with admission in New York and pro-

nounced by the Royal Governor as the

best republican form he ever saw. " Quincy

Adams Birthplace, Franklin St., Quincy.
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To Be Part Of
Quincy's Proud History

Is A Proud Honor

Quincy Lodge No. 1295

Order Sons of Italy in America

120 Quarry Street, Quincy
100+ Beno every Thursday Evening

Doors Open at 4:45pm

THE GRANITE RAILWAY

The Granite Railwai;

First Commerical
Railroad In U.S.

It was the darndest looking contraption

that many among the distinguished gath-

ering had ever seen.

Each of the three wagons had four

wheels, six and one half feet in diameter,

surmounted by a smaller gear wheel which

was used to raise and lower the cargo plat-

form that was slung low between the

wheels.

It rode on foot-high wooden rails,

topped by iron plate, which rested on
stone sleepers or cross ties, placed eight

feet apart and firmly supported on crushed

granite to a depth beyond the frost line.

On Saturday, Oct. 7, 1826, the wag-

ons were laden with 16 tons of the finest

Quincy granite arxi the opening day guests

were properly amazed when a single

horse moved the whole thing with ease

more than three miles to a special wharf

on the Neponset River.

The granite blocks, a particularly hard

and weather-resistant stone capable of

taking a brilliant polish, were en route to

Charlestown, where they were building a

monument to the Battle of Bunker Hill.

The Granite Railway, the first such com-

mercial venture in the United States, was
built specifically to transport stone for the

Bunker Hill Monument.

That it became successful, and a model

for others around the country, is a tribute

to three vastly dissimilar men, the engi-

neer Gridley Bryant, the architect

Solomon Willard and the financier, Colo-

nel Thomas Handasyd Perkins.

Bryant was 27 at the time but already

an engineer of note. He invented the eight

wheeled railroad car and, when a fellow

named Ross Winans of Baltimore sued to

establish a patent on it, Bryant was able

to prove his claim to the satisfaction of

the U.S. Supreme Court.

Willard, then 43, was a great bear of a

man, gentle, obliging, industrious. Frivol-

ity, it was saki, was alien to him arKl he
was never known to run. He could be
crotchety, too. He was a carpenter turned

wood-carver, turned stone-carver and, fi-

nally architect.

Perkins was the autocratic, 52-ycar-old

merchant king of Boston who was said to

have been offered the post of Secretary

of the Navy by President Washington and

turned it down with the observation that

he owned more ships than the Navy.

It was Perkins who lobbied the

Railway's charter through a puzzled and

obstinate State Legislature, which had

never been called upon to incorporate a

commercial railroad before. It was Perkins

who financed it, too, largely with his own
money.

Even in its early days, the Granite Rail-

way was a tourist attraction of some mag-

nitude.

Daniel Webster, who used to stop off

for a pick-me-up in Quincy en route from

Boston and Washington to his home in

Marshfield, viewed it and decided that it

would never succeed because of the frost

that would form on the rails in the winter.

The President of the United States, a

local boy named John Quincy Adams,
visited in August, 1827, got caught in a

thunderstorm and took shelter in a shed

where Willard's stone-cutters were hack-

ing away at monument granite.

A group of visitors were riding up the

Railway's incline in an empty car on July

25, 1832, when the chain broke and cata-

pulted them over a 40-foot cliff. One was
killed in what may have been the first rail-

road fatality in the United States.

The Granite Railway Co. survived until

1870, some 27 years after the Bunker

Hill Monument was finished, when most
of its track was taken over by the Old

Colony Railroad, which in turn became a

division of the New York, New Haven and

Hartford.

Today much of the roadbed, over which

freight moved commercially on rails for

the first time in America, is buried under

the macadam of the Southeast Express-

way.

The old Railway incline has been
restored and b located at the dead
end of Mullin Ave. in West Quincy.
It is open to the public year
around, 24 hours a day. There is

no admission charge.
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Hancock Cemetery

Patriots, Early

Settlers, Intrigue

Buried Here
Henry, the first Adams in

Quincy, is buried there. So

is the Rev. John Hancock,

father of the first signer of

the Declaration of Independence. And
Cobnel John Quincy, for whom the city

is named.

But of all the 800 graves in the

Hancock Cemetery, the Old Burying

GrourKJ of Colonial Quincy, most intrigu-

ing is one marked by a tombstone bear-

ing this cryptic epitaph:

"Erected to the memory of John R.

Grieve: Died Nov. 12, 1850, age 22

years, and Hannah Banks, his wife, died

Nov. 12, 1850, age 15 years. Both of

Zatnesville, Ohio. Deluded by the writings

of A.J. Davis."

The mystery of John and Hannah has

never been fully solved.

They came to Quincy in 1850, not as

man and wife, but as male cousins, John

Green and George Sands. They obtained

work in a shoe factory but rarely left their

lodgings on Elm St., spending long hours

reading books on spiritualism.

Co-Workers thought that George

Sands looked frail, almost effeminate. It

was widely suspected that "he" was a giri.

A scheme was devised to test the theory.

One day at lunch one of the shoe work-

ers tossed George an apple. A man woukJ

catch it by closing his legs; a woman by

spreading her skirt. Guess what "George"

did!

Humiliated, John and Hannah never

went back to the factory. Nor did they

ever return to the house on Elm St. Their

frozen bodies were found next spring by

rabbit hunters on Penn's Hill, locked in a

bving embrace.

Several months later, the father of John

Grieve arrived from Ohio to bury the

young couple. It was he who directed the

words to be chiselled on the headstone.

He explained no further.

A.J. Davis was never kientified for sure.

But Andrew Jackson Davis, a spiritualist,

hypnotist and faith healer, was then prac-

ticing in Boston.

Among the belongings found in the

Elm. St. lodgings were these words, writ-

ten by 15-year-old Hannah Banks:

"To the oppressed and downtrodden,

to the suffering and afflicted, I wouki cry

out...Death is only an event, only a cir-

cumstance in the eternal life experience

of the human soul. Death is simply a birth

into a new and perfect state of existence.

"

Not far from the grave of John arki

Hannah is a tomb bearing words that cry

out of an eariier injustk:e:

"Three precious friends under this

tombstone lie

"Patterns to aged, youth arKi Infancy.

"A great mother, her learned sc»i, with

HANCOCK CEMETERY
chiW.

"The first and least went free. He was

exiled.

"In love to Christ, this country, and dear

friends.

"He left his own, cross'd seas and for

amends

"Was here extoll'd, and envy'd all in a

breath,

"His noble consort leaves, is drawn to

death,

"Stranger changes may befall us ere

we die,

"Blest they who will arrive eternity.

"God grant some names, O thou New
England's friend.

"Don't sooner fade than thine, if times

don't mend."

The tomb with its hidden message con-

tains the family of the Rev. Leonard Hoar,

third preskient of Harvard College, a man
too liberal for his times.

He was forced by the General Court

of the Massachusetts bay Colony to re-

sign at the instigation of religious oppo-

nents arKl jealous colleagues for permit-

ting Harvard to "languish and decay."

Bght months later, in November 1675,

he was dead at 45.

In 1975, the same General Court, now

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

righted the 300-year-old wrong done to

the Rev. Mr. Hoar by "proclaiming and

confirming his innocence of any misdeeds

while president of Harvard College."

The cemetery, on Hancock
St^ Quincy Sq., next to Clly HaO,

to open to the pubUc Tbete to

no ndmtotkm chaiiQii

Reporting news to you

TODAY.

Making news with you

TOMORROW.

WJDA has kept Quincy and the South Shore

in the know since 1947...

and we're proud to be travelling with you

into the next millenium.

.

52 years and counting...

Thanks for listening.

1300*WJDA
South Shore Broadcasting Company
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Closed Monday

1 Entcrprisu Drive. N. Quincy . (617) 328-1600
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MARINA PLACE
Quincy

Independent & AssistedLiving

A secure residential community featuring private

rental apartments, a full range of services, private

transportation, activities and companionship. Most

importantly, competitive rates ensuring a Marina Bay

location but not at Marina Bay prices.

Come home to Marina Place and enjoy our Amelia

Earhart Community Room, Presidents Library, and

Shipyard Pub. Respite care and Memory Impairment

Care Program available.

Call (61 7)770-3264 to arrange a visit or get more

information.

(^
EQUAL HOUSINO
OWORTUMITY

617*7703264
Four Seaport Drive, Quincy, MA 021 71

www.seniorlivingresidences.com A.

^m^

A Third Generation

Continues Our Traditions.
Quincy has changed a great deal since Sweeney F\ineral Home was

established in 1917. But, it^ nice to know some things will never change.

Like the observance of traditional values and customs.

At Sweeney Funeral Homes, older residents are quick to notice the

subtle reminders of yesteryear, such as the grey gloves our funeral

director still wears. Like the characteristic top hat and tails that our

founder, Dennis Sweeney, wore over 30 years ago, they reflect our

Tradition. One that has been built on a dignified and instinctive concern

for the city's bereaved families for three eenerations.

Today, our founderls mnd-nephew, Dennis S. Sweeney has

continued the femilyls philosophy of maintaining a beautiful, home-like

atmosphere.
.

And like his namesake, who started pre-arrangements m the 19408,

Dennis believes in helping resklents to plan for the future. Pre-planning

means that this financial decision is not left for a fJamily to decide while

they are attempting to cope with a major personal loss. It's a difficult

time, a time when family members are teast able to make the wisest

Sweeney Rineral Homes has been helping South Shore residents

with difficult decisions for over 70 years. Call Dennis Sweeney at

(617) 773-2728 for a free consuHation. There's no time like the present.

,
DENNIS SWEENEY

^''V FUNERAL HOMES
Quinq/'s First for Three Generations

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street

617-773-2728

ft^i.

--... -^.-^
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WELCOMETO WOIMSTON CENTllS

We're Always Ready lb ServeiVbu!

A-T Vacuum Jack Conway Realtor

Beale St. Fish Market, Inc. James M. McDonough, D.D.S.

BiACKwooD Pharmacy Keghane Funeral Home

Century 21 Annex Realh, Inc. Lydon/Russell Funeral Home

Colonial Federal Savings Bank Nancy's Nook

Barry's Deu Mantis Florist

Berry InsuranceAgenq, Ing MULUNEY & MULLANEY, P.C.

Brigham's Ice Cream Shop Newcomb Farms Restaurant

Granite Group O'Brien's Bakery

The Ink Spot Quincy Lock Co.

The WoLL-Nur Shop Shea Real EsTATC

Well's Grille, Inc. Sullivan's Corner Antiques

Dependable Cleaners Optermetric Assoc, of Quinq

Dot's Smoke Shop WoLusTON Florist

Fleming, Barreh & Pheun, P.C. Bridgewahr Credft Union

Coffee Break Cafe Quincy Youth Soccer

Deware Funeral Home WoLU^ON Jewelers

Granite City Self Storage World Wide TravelAgency Corp.

Harry's Linoleum Tile & Carpet

THEWOLLASTON
BUSINESSASSOCIATION

DOHERTY & WHITE
INSURANCE

Affiliated With:

Francesco LaRosa Insurance

Bernard J. Tobin Insurance

Callfor our discounted auto

and homeowner rates

Auto • Condos • Apartments

Life Insurance, Disability, Financial Planning

Free Registry Service

"We'll Come To You IfYou Can't Come To Us"

Quotes Over The Phone

617-773-4700

353 Southern Artery, Quincy, MA
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Centerpiece Of U.S. Naval Shipbuilding Museum

USS Salem: The Newest Tourist Attraction
The USS SALEM is one of Quincy's

newest tourist attractions.

Built at Quincy's renowned Fore

River Shipyard, she became the Ragship

of the United States Navy's Sixth Fleet

during the Cold War years in the 1950s.

The SALEM is over 700 feet long and

carries the heaviest automatic main bat-

tery guns in any warship of any navy's

cruiser class. As the most powerful gunned

warship in the fleet, she was a bulwark of

democracy in the Mediterranean and the

Caribbean Seas.

She carried a crew of over 1 ,600 men
arKl traveled at a top speed of 35 knots.

Today, visitors can tour the Main Deck,

Number 3 Turret, a 5-inch mount.

Admiral's and Captain's Bridges, and

other sources of interest. Scheduled

guided tours by today's crew will take

guests through the Second Deck where

they can see how the SALEM's crew lived

and worked.

Of special note are the crew's gallery

and bake shop, the barber shop, where

one could get a haircut when the barber

was on duty and the machine shops where

the actual work is done to restore the ship.

Real sailors will want to see the CIC (Com-
bat Information Center), the nerve cen-

ter of the ship where she was controlled

and fought from; Engine Room 3 , where

her powerful battleship dass propulsion

system drove her through the sea; and

her berthing compartments, where Sailor

and Marine lived their lives. A well-stocked

Museum Shop is on board in the ship's

store where Salem hats, tee shirts, sou-

venirs and gifts can be purchased.

Senior citizens, school groups, and Boy

Scouts and Girl Scouts as well as other

organizations are welcome and cap re-

serve tour times in advance if desired. The

ship is available for overnight encamp>-

ments and special activities.

The main deck and other large spaces

aboard the ship can be rented for |3arties,

corporate meetings, dinner functions and

other uses. An Operations Specialist can

arrange for catering and other amenities

to make the SALEM a great place to have

a function. Tours are available daily, but

large groups (20 or more) should make
advance arrangements

There will be period Motion Picture

Films and the ever-present "training filrns"

showing on board.

Spring, summer and fall are the sun

times aboard the ship, and with her aw-

nings rigged, you will be transported to

some of the SALEM's many ports of call.

The museum's archivist will be open for

research and viewing its extensive collec-

tion of armaments, uniforms, and memo-

'% .4 ««

i

USS SALEM

rabilia.

The SALEM at the United States Na-

val Shipbuilding Museum is a wonderful

family experience for all. Visit history-rich

Quincy, home of two U.S. Presidents, the

Granite Industry, and the First Commer-
cial railroad and have a memorable time.

The U.S. Naval Shipbuilding Museum is located at tlie Fore River

Sliipyard on Wharf St., Quincy. (Access is tlie same as Harbor Express
boat). The SALEM is open Sunday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. (last tour at 4 p.m.) Admission Is $6 for adults, and $4 for senior

citizens and children. Children ages 3 and younger are free. Flat-heeled

shoes or sneakers are recommended. Paridng is free.

The museum features a military ardiive, model shop and exhibits on
the USS Salem, USS St. Paul, and Cruiser Sailor Association.

For more information, call the Museum at (617) 479-7900.

rl am the SALEM . .
. -~

Flagship Sixthfleet
Come aboard me daily at The United States Naval Shipbuilding Museum at the Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy, where I was built and commissioned 50 years ago.

Watch my crew bring me to life and learn about life aboard the last of the heavy cruisers

- an Admiral's Flagship in the Mediterranean.

Open Daily: 10AM to 5 PM (Last Tour at 4:00 PM).

$6.00 Adults. $4.00 Seniors and Children ages 4-12. Children under 4 - Free.

Scheduled group tours (ten or more) $3.00 each. Self guided tours are permitted.

Flat heeled shoes or sneakers recommended. Free Parking at the Museum, or take the

Braintree Red Line to the Quincy Center Station and the 220 or221 bus to the shipyard.

For further information, (617) 479-7900

\
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'First Ladies Of The Skies'

Amelia Earhart,

Harriet Quimby
Had Quincy Ties

Abigail Adams is not Quincy's only

"First Lady. "The city also has tics

to two "first ladies" of the skies:

Amelia Earhart and Harriet Quimby.

Earhart, the country's most famous

aviatrix, who disappeared in the Pacific

on an around-the-world flight in 1937.

Her disappearance is still an intriguing

mystery more than a half-century later.

Quimby, although not as well known,

actually was the first woman to earn a

pilot's license. She flew here and died here

in a tragic Airmeet crash.

A resident of Medford at the time,

Earhart was one of five stockholders in

the Dennison Airport established on a

nine-acre marshland tract at Quincy Shore

Drive and East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The Beechwood Community Life Cen-

ter is now located on part of the site across

from historic Moswetuset Hummock
where the Moswetuset Indians settled and

from which the name Massachusetts is

derived.

Earhart flew on the first official flight

from Dennison Sept. 30, 1927. She took

flying lessons here and flew regularly here

throughout 1927 and 1928.

She demonstrated the Kinner aircraft

and was a strong advocate of women in

aviation.

She later bought a Fokker monoplane

from Commander Richard E. Byrd—who
would become the famed North Pole ex-

plorer—and flew it across the Atlantic, the

first woman to accomplish that feat.

Byrd was stationed at the Squantum

Naval Air Base which adjoined the

Dennison Airport and today is the Ma-

rina Bay area.

Quincy's first Aeromeet held in 1910
marked the beginning of New England's

aviation history. The 1910 meet coincided

with the country's first air show held in

California. Other Quincy meets followed

in 1911 and 1912.

Harriet Quimby, the first woman to fly

the English channel in 1911—the week-

end the Titanic sank—came to Squantum

to compete in the third Aeromeet in

QUINCY'S INTERGENERATIONAL
COMMUNITY CENTER

Unique setting . . . Historic Site . . . Marina Bay

SOUTHSHORE S LARGEST
SINGLE SITE CHILD CARE CENTER
• Professional Staff • Small Classes • Year-round Program

Custom Designed Playgrounds • Developmentally Appropriate Curricula

Spacious Grounds/Playfields • Gymnasium

Nationally Accredited

MULTI-PURPOSE SENIOR CENTER
Varied and Expanding Intergenerational Programs and Services

MUSIC SCHOOL & PERFORMINGARTS
• All Instruments and Voice • Performing Ensembles

• Private/Group Lessons • Musical Performances

COMMUNITYEDUCATION, ENRICHMENT& SPECIALEVENTS

AVIATION HISTORY INFORMATION CENTER
SITE OF QUINCY'S AVIATION HISTORY

1910-1 1-12 Air Shows/Dennison Airport/Squantum Air Station

We'reproud to be "making history" at such an historic site.

440 East Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171 • (617) 471-5712

Call or stop byfor SummerProgram schedule!

HARRIET QUIMBY

1912. And met a tragic death.

On July 1, she took off from the

Harvard Aviation Field on East Squantum

Street for a 27-mile demonstration flight

out to the Boston Light. As her Bleriot

turned around the Light and headed back,

the plane nosed down and plummeted

into Dorchester Bay. As a horrified crowd

watched, Quimby's passenger, William

Willard, manager of the Aeromeet, and

then Quimby, fell from the plane into the

harbor waters. The plane nosed over on

impact. And was undamaged. Both

Quimby and Willard were killed.

Fifteen years later in 1927 the

Dennison Airport, Quincy's first and only

commercial airport was founded with two

1,800-foot strips. It had a brief life sf)an

of 14 years on marshland leased from the

U.S. government by Harold T. Dennison,

a Quincy architect.

The airport's stucco hangar and office

buikiing became a landmark until it closed

in 1941. It is now the site of the Aviation

History Info Center at the Beechwood on

the Bay.

In an era when most women were not

employed or career-oriented, Earhart and

AMELIA EARHART

Quimby were quite unkjue.

Both were educated, employed, and

self-sufficient with multiple community,

career and public roles. Neither were suf-

fragettes or active feminists, but both were

gifted, courageous and tireless women

—

promoting and demonstrating equal rights

for women. Both were published journal-

ists and photographers. Both met timely

and tragic deaths.

The historical significance of our site

has prompted study, information gather-

ing, research and collections of early avia-

tion photos and artifacts. Quincy's Avia-

tion History Info Center evolved from

three years of community meetings and

wonderful help from aviation history buffs,

journalists, aviation historians, and inter-

ested community folk. Our understand-

ings, learning, activities and events focus

upon the history of our site where avia-

tion in New England began.

Aviation History meetings are open to

all and hekl at 7 p.m. Aug. 10 - First

Aeromeet Aircraft: Wright's &
Bleriot's. Sept. 15 • Squantum Air

Station: The First Mears. Photogra-

phy Display.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW of Boston's slcyline is from Squaw Rocli area of

Squantum. At right is the Myles Standish Cairn erected in 1895 to com-

memorate his visit liere Sept. 30, 1621-tlie first recorded visit of white

men to this locality. He was guided across the baby by Tisquantum or

Squanto who became the early settlers' friend and benefactor. S<|piantum

was named after him.
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Moswetuset Hummock

'Birthplace Of Massachusetts'
The Indians saw it was a hill

(wetuset) siiaped like an arrow

head (mos) so they called it

"Moswetuset" and when English

tongues got through mangling the word

it came out "Massachusetts," which be-

came the name of the bay and then the

state.

The little wooded hillock near the

junction of East Squantum St. and

Quincy Shore Drive was once the seat

of the sachem Chickatabot, who comes

down through the pages of Quincy as a

rather pathetic figure.

He was the chief of the Moswetuset

Indians, a once great tribe that occu-

pied the coast north of Plymouth.

A few years before, under the great

sachem Nanepashemet, the

Moswetuset had been able to field some

3,000 warriors for a war with the

Nanepashemet was killed.

Then came the plaque.

In two years the mighty Moswetuset

were all but wiped out. No more than

60 of them were left to till their fields

on the banks of the Neponset River. Sa-

chem Chickatabot fled his home on the

hill in Wollaston and took refuge on

Moswetuset Hummock.
That was the situation in 1621 when

Capt. Myles Standish landed from a
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MOSWETUSET HUMMOCK

shallop with an exploring party of Ply-

mouth Pilgrims that included the Indian

gukle Squanto (or Tsquantum), whose

name was given to the peninsula that

stuck out in the bay.

The tragic Chickatabot died not long

after the Pilgrims' visit and we was suc-

ceeded as sachem by his son, Josiah

Wampatuck, a boy who knew a good

deal when he saw one.

Wampatuck sokl what was left of his

virtually deserted tribal lands to a group

of whites for 12 pounds, 10 shillings.

The lands included most of what is to-

day the city of Quincy and the towns of

Braintree, Randolph and Holbrook.

Moswetuset Hummock is the oldest

state park in Massachusetts and is on

the National Registry.

Moswetuset Hummock,
identilied by a marker stone

and maintained in its natu-

ral state. Is open to tlie pub-

lic. There is no admission

charge.

LORETTA T. DEGRAZIA
Owner-President

Recipient ofthe "1999 Blue Chip Enterprise InitiativeAward"

N£.W£.0.'s "1998 Businesswoman ofthe Year"

EAST
COAST
PETROLEUM

W'v Make
Winter

Bearable'^"

EAST COAST PETROLEUM
"WEMAKE WINTER BEARABLE "

i .

"Proud to be a part of this great city
"

Give Quincy a Chance!

We did, and we're glad

to be part of a city rich with

history, heritage and tradition.

Quincy Oil Cooperative

A Division of East Coast Petroleum

235 ATLANTIC STREET, NORTH QUINCY, MA 02171

QiLHEAT 617-786-9300
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In Quincy's Historic District

RYDER'S
CURTAINS
Ready-made & Custom Curtains & Draperies

Bed, Batti & Unen

PROFESSIONAL FREE SHOPATHOME DECORATING SERVICE
FREE PARKING

HOURS: 9:00-5:30 DAILY, THURS TILL 8:00

1489 Hancock Street, Quincy Center • 617-77^1888

Visit our website: tx)ston.com/ryderscurtains

SHOP THEEXPERTS!
As featured on... **Chronicle" -A5C

"The Real Dear ATBC

"Undercover" - fox

f^^ /leirelrv
1402 Hancock Sf., Quincy

(BonkBoston Building)

Jeirelry
' 617-773-3636

wwwjo9Mfs|cwMvy*coiii

PHASE II JEWELRY & GIFTS
Fine Jewelry at Discount Prices

• Quincy Commemorative Afghan
(South Boston, Boston, Milton k Dorchester also Available)

• Quincy Potteiy (other dties and towns available)

* [^ f^M^ * J^mm^ Collectibles

• Mufiy Bears • Boyd's Bears

Quincy Clocks, Mirrors, Key holders & Ornaments

Also, other fine commemorative items.

"Hi Eileen!" Shipping Available

1361 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY SQUARE (617) 472-6618

Flavin Insurance Acienc y
Since 1925

Let Us "Quote" Your Renewals & Non-Renewals

DiscountsAvailable

RepresentingA-¥ Companies
• Auto • Home • Business • Flood

• Life • Marine • Condos • Apartments • Umbrellas

6 17-479-1 (too

1085 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

TaI(eA SwoHTtmxx^

HiswRic OuiNcy In CoMfour^

* Hush Puppy Chippewa *Trotte(s»Wolvefine*}MUHs ^
*M Spot *Sebago* Dexter* Converse 'HemrnSuimis *%

FHAMLOM'S
I /\MII ^ SI K )| S I ( )KM

Ml M W ( )MI l\l ( I III I )KM rsl

y/R ( ( )1 I AC .t \\ I (.)l IN( > (/,!/) I//- ivy/)

M. ,1 K's \l(,\(|\s Sam u'Jw V ^( > AM /.OOIM

'T^ggyi'.

TROPHIES • AWARDS • JACKETS • TEAM OUTFIHERS

Custom
• Engraving • Embroidery • Sillcscreening

9 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY CENTER
Call for a Free Catalog! (617) 472-3090

www.goodhues.com

o5eann*6..^

Featuhfi^ the works ofover

QO localcraftersandarPisans

CoitfiPnfCrafPs* flags fx Wndsocks*NewtnglandNotecards^Ciiftbaskets
featuring ^ifpItems forallOccashfis

Opefi5daifs. Tites. M.SaPfO-5. Wed ThurslO-^

70e>^Hancock^-.Qy/n^ (d^f^ 7^^3-4333
(acrostsfrom Pkt HisPorie WooOmiraSchool)

m^g) Reasons to visit Quincy's HomctoMH Canuru Store

ff. PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT-bought and sold », REPAIRS - camera and

video #. CUSTOM HLM DEVELOPING-coior and B&W film, 16mm to 4" x 5"

«• WORKSHOPS f•CHILDRENS&TECHNICALWORKSHOPS #.Kodak

Dealer- imaging services F. LARGESTUSEDCAMERA SELECTION south of

Boston •• We buy collectibles 9. IN-STORE CUSTOM B&W DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING-Also available: one-hour color lab. !•• BEST OF

ALL-We're open weekdays from 9:00am for all your camera needs,

and you can find us on the web www.presidentialcamera.com

Presidential Camera
1422 HaKOck Street, Quucy, MA 02169 • (617) 47M437

DUNKIN DONUTS
proud to be a part
ofQuincy's History

1462 Hancock Street 1250 Hancock Street

543 Southern Artery

825 Southern Artery

Famous Seafood
QFSOUTHBOSTON%«-^KELLY'S

««fKELLY'S P»U>B

35 Cottage Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169

617-745-0202 Fax: 617-745-0201

Open 7 days a weelcfrom Ham
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STONE LIBRARY, the oldest Preskleiitial library In the nation, is located
on the property of the Adams National Historic Site **01d House" at 135
Adams St. Charles Francis Adams had it built in 1870 to posthumously
honor the wish of his fatlier, John Quincy Adams, who died in 1848.
The building holds about 13,000 volumes that belonged to John
Adams, John Quincy Adams and other family members.

FLOWER BEDS located on the property of the Adams National Historic
Site '*Old House" peak at about 6,000 flowers in the sununer including
veronicas, irises, dahlias, zinnias and many others. The property also
has a Yorkist rosebush from England, planted by Abigail Adams in

1788, located behind the Stone Library which can be seen at left.

In Quincy^sllistoric

We are a neighbor to the Abigail Adams Cairn...

EL O W E R LAND!
QAROEN CENTER. FLORIST ft GIFTS

...and your full-service florist,

garden center & unique gift shop!

Also remember us for Weddings • Funerals • Special Occasions

326 Franldin Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-479-2020

Early American Restaurant
The Best Burgers in Quincy

SERVING BREAKFAST& LUNCH
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL between 7 & 9am

Two EggSf Home/ries, Toasi, Bacon, ^/% Q^
Ham orSausage with Coffee orJuice m^^»^V ^

HAMBURGER SPECIAL
including Fries 4k Shake

W»" »" II "•i"~iPW|-Pi""*i

$5.95
Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-3pmy Sat& Sun 7am-2pm

1054 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 617-328-8225

RagMrHion Mon-Sat. 0-4

617-471-3800
221 Partdngway. Quincy

Fully aquippadgyiti

TirtiteTaamt s: yourchW

B«0imMMr thni AdvAnbMl
AgMSatUii

Kim Fbrd
Director

laamliio to Play- haying to Laarn.

Aoatt9&u|>

Futyquiailad,

i*

Historic Quincy 's Hometown Newspaper
Today ^s Quincy Sun Is Tomorrow's Quincy History.

We are proud to be part of it and to record itfor posterity,

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy • (617) 471-3100
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Neighbors Had A Nickname

Duchess Of Windsor
Once Lived Here

The Duchess of Windsor is a name in

Quincy's more modern history.

She lived here in Wollaston while mar-

ried to a young Navy lieutenant stationed

at a Naval air school in Squantum in

1917.

The Massachusetts Naval Militia had a

training field in what is now the Marina

Bay area which was taken over by the

First Naval District as an air training

school.

Assigned the head of the air school at

the site which later became the Squan-

tum Naval Reserve Air Base was Lt. Earle

W. Spencer.

He was married to the former Wallis

Warficld who later would become the

Duchess of Windsor when King Edward

VIII abdicated his throne in 1936 "for the

* woman I love"—a woman twice divorced.

Some thought the king should be al-

lowed to marry her and keep his title as

long as she did not become queen. But

stronger opposition prevailed and he

stepped down.

They were married on June 3, 1937.

While here, shfe'and Spencer lived in a

second-floor apartment on Davis St. in

Wollaston.

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR
Legend has it that her Wollaston neigh-

bors thought she was somewhat snobbish.

They nicknamed her "The Duchess"

never dreaming that one day she would

really be one.

THINK CHANGE.,.

(The early Colonists did.)

Call 328-0100

Doran & Horrigan

INSURANCEAGENCY, INC.

North Quincy, MA 02171

P.S. Wouldn't you like to obtain a *^2nd opinion9"

J

The Nimitz Connection
Fleet Admiral Chester Nimitz, of

World War D fame, is arK)ther name
with a connection to Quincy's mod-

ern history.

Nimitz, who directed the U.S. Naval

operations in the Pacific after Japan's

sneak attack at Pearl Harbor, was mar-

ried to a Quincy girl.

Catherine Vance Freeman and Nimitz

were wed April 9, 1913 at her family's

home at 40 Grand View Ave., Wollaston.

Her father, Richard, was a former city

council president.

Rev. Carl G. Horst, who was minister

of the then Wollaston Unitarian Church

on Winthrop Ave., performed the cer-

emony.

Nimitz was 28 and Catherine 21 on

the day of their wedding which he recalled

years later as "the happiest day of my life.

"

It was the first marriage for both. They

apparently met while Nimitz was in

Quincy waiting for the submarine to which

he was assigned to be outfitted at the Fore

River Shipyard.

Nimitz's name was one of the most fa-

mous of World War II as a commander-

in-chief of the Pacific fleet.

Under his leadership, the Navy staged

a spectacular comeback after the disaster

at Pearl Harbor, winning such strategic

battles as Midway, the Solomons, the Gil-

bert and Marshall Islands, the Marianas,

Philippines, Iwo Jima and Okinawa.

Nimitz was aboard the USS Missouri

with General Douglas MacArthur as a

signer for the United States in the Japa-

nese surrender ceremonies Sept. 1, 1945.

Nimitz died just before his 81st birth-

day in February, 1966 in San Francisco

after suffering a stroke.

Catherine, a daughter and a grandson

were at his bedside.

The Admiral Nimitz Museum was es-

tablished in Frederisburg, Tex. where he

was born.

According to the museum, there were

four chiWren. three daughters and a son.

The latter followed in his father's footsteps

and became an admiral.

The museum says Mrs. Nimitz died

"several years after" her husband's death

but the chiklren are still living, although it

doesn't say where.

Nimitz and Quincy had another con-

nection.

Many of the great fighting ships that

played a major role under Nimitz in the

final vk;tory over Japan were built here at

the Fore River shipyard in his wife,

Catherine's, hometown.

A total of 227 Navy ships of all sizes

were built here during the war, among

them battleships, aircraft carriers, cruis-

ers, destroyers, destroyer escorts and

LSTs.

And, among them were such fannous

names as Massachusetts, Lexington,

Wasp, Quincy, Boston, Canberra, etc.

And not to forget that tough old

battlewagon, the Nevada, commissioned

here in 1916 and still going strong at the

CHESTER NIMITZ

*4i
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CERTiFICATE OF MARRIAGE.
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outbreak of WorU War II.

She was at Pearl Harbor, that day of

infamy, Dec. 7, 1941 when the Japanese

planes sneaked in. Though bombed and

damaged, she was the only battle able to

get underway that fateful day during the

attack.

She lived to fight at Normandy and

went back to the Pacific for the bloody

battles of Iwo Jima and Okinawa.

She was a symbol of Quincy shipbuikl-

ing know-how.

Her career came to an end as a "guinea

pig" for the Bikini atoll atom bomb tests

in 1946.

But not without a final display of her

Quincy-built ruggedness.

She survived two atomic bomb blasts

during the tests, the 16-inch guns of the

battleship Iowa and repeated attacks by

Navy dive bombers.

Finally, torpedoes from the planes did

Iv>r in and^ went grudgingly to her rest.

Gone, but like Nimitz, not forgotten.
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Calendar Of Special Events
FRIDAY, JULY 2

Faraer't Market l-\cr\ Friday through (Xlnber

2V Johii Hancock Municipul Pariing lot, 1 1 .W a m
-5()0pm

SUNDAY, JULY 4

FMrHi sf July: Indepcndcacc Forr\er! Ihibhc

invited to play a part m one of our nation's greatest

dramas, the passage of the Declaration of

Independence Adams National lUstoncal Park.

Sunday, July 4. Carnage House, 135 Adams Street.

Quincy, ll(»Oam- 1 (Xt pm , 2 00 pm -400pm,
&706pm -900pm CalRM 7)770-1! 75 for more

information and reservations Free

w^^•^^ nps go\ /adam

TUESDAY, JULY 6

Galapagos Puppet Theater. Iliomas Crane l\ihlic

Library, Adams Shore Branch, 7 00 p m Ages 5 and

older

Story Hour. Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams
Shore Branch, 7 00 pm Dottie Moynihan will

present a paiama time sti>ry hour for children under 5

accompanied by an udult

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7

1999 Summerfest Concert - Kulh (iordon

Amphitheatre in Merrvmount Park. 7:00 p m - 900
I m SILVER BULLET SWIN(i BAND Free

Craft Prognun, Thomas Crane Public Library,

\dams Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street 10:00 am -

I

I

.30 am Ages 7 & older Registration is required

FRIDAY, JULY 9

Fanner's Market, F.very Friday through C)clt)ber

29 John I^ncock Municipal Parking lot 1 1 30 a.m.

5:00 pm
New England Aquarium's Travdkig Tide Pool

""ri July 9 Thomas Craiw Public Library, Adams
Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street, 9 30 am, 10 30 am,
u\d 11:30 a.m. Children under 7 must be

iccinnpanied bv an adult Registration is required.

SAT., JULY 10 & SUN. JULY II

IJth Annual Lipton Cup Regatta - Squantum

Yacht Club. .luly 10 & 11.

SUNDAY, JULY 11

Birllulay of John Quincy Adaas and Anbtad
ComncmoratkHi,

Adams National Historical Park, Sunday, July II.

12:00 Noon to 5:00 pm Parkwide (617)770-1175.

Free

MONDAY, JULY 12

How to Make Paper and Books. Thomas Crane
Public Library. Adams Shore Branch, 519 Sea

Street, Mon July 12, Wed. July 14 and Fn July 16,

3:00 p.m. A three-part crafts program for ages 8 and

older. Registration is required

TUESDAY, JULY 13

Storyteller Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams
Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street, 7 00 pm Geoi|ie

Capaccio. Ages 5 and older.

Story Hour. Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams
Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street, Tues , July 13, 700
pm. Storyteller Dottie Moyiuhan will present a

pajama time story hour for children under 5

accompanied by an adult.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14

1999 Summerfest Concert - Ruth Gordon
Amphitheatre in Merrvmount Park, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00

pm. ROY SCOTT BIG BAND Frw
THURS. JULY 15- SAT. JULY 17

29TH Annual Qolncy Center Sidewalk

Festival.Thursday, July 15 (10:00 a.m.- 8:30 p.m.).

Friday, July 16 (10:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.), & Saturday,

July 17 (10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.) Downtown becomes

a pedestrian mall with goods, clothing, food and

crafts for sale. Music and entertainment. Sponsored

by the Quincy Center Business and Professional

Association. (617)471-3232.

THURSDAY. JULY 15

Concerts on the Lawn - Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington Street 12:30 - 1:30 pm.
Aubrey Atwater and Elwood Donnelly

Arts hi the Parks. Wendall Moses Playground,

Squantum. Entertainment, 6:30 p.ra - 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY li

Farmer's Mariwt, Fri. July 16. Every Friday

through October 29 John Hancock Municipal

Parking lot. Quincy Center, across from the Court

House. 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. For info, contact

Quincv Farmen' Market Collaborative. (617)479-

1601

TUESDAY, JULY 2t

Arts h the Parks. LaBrecque Field, Hou^ Neck

Entertainment 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 pm Storytder

Thomas Crane Public Library. Adams Shore Bnuioh,

519 Sea Street, 7:00 pm Larky Hodges Ages 5 and

older.

Story Hour. Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams

Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street, Tues, 7 00 pm
Storyteller IX)ltie Moynihan will present a pujama

lime story hour for (.hildren under 5 aocompaiued by

an adult

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21

1999 Summerfest Concert - Ruth (iordon

Amphitheatre in Merrvmount Park, 7 OO p m - 9 00

pm THE CONTINHNTAI.S Free

THURSDAY, JULY 22

Concerts en the Lawn - lliomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington Street 12 30 - I .30 pm
Two of a Kind, David and Jenny Hcitlcr-Klevans

Arts h the Parks, Adams Playground, Bradford

Street, South Quincv Entertainment

FRIDAY, JULY 23

19 Year OM Bdbe Ruth State BaacbaU

Tournament, Adams Field, July 23 through July 30

Farmer's Market Fndays thrtxigh October 29

John Hancock Municipal Parking lot II 30 am -

5:00 pm
SUNDAY, JULY 25

Antique Auto Show, Waterworks parking lot.

Manna Bay, Quincy, Sunday, July 25, 10:(X1 a.m. -

4:00 pm
TUESDAY, JULY 27

Arts h the Parks, Bishop Field, Montclair

Entertainment, 6.30 pm- 8:00 pm
Storyteller Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams
Shore Branch. 519 Sea Street, 7 00 pm Ellen

Block Ages 5 and older

Stoi^ Hour Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams

Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street, 7 00 pm Storyteller

LX)ttie Moynihan -a pajama time story hour for

chiklren under 5 accompanied by an adult

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28

1999 Summerfest Concert - Ruth Gordon

Amphitheatre in Merrymount Park 7:(X) p.m. - 9:(X)

p m ROY NIJTILE BIG BAND Free

Craft Program, Thomas Crane Pubic Library,

Adams Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street. Wed July 28,

10:00 a.m. Ages 7 and older Registration required

THURSDAY, JULY 29

Concerts on the Lawn • Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington Street, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

Lucie Therrien

Arts hi the Parks. O'Rourke Field, West Quincy

Entertainment. 6:30 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 30

Clayworks. Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams
Shore Branch. 519 Sea Street, 10:30 am Ann
McCrea. Ages 7-12. Registration required.

Farmer's Maiket. Every Friday through October

29. John Hancock Municipal Parking lot 1 1 :30 a.m.

-5:00 pm
SAT. JULY 31 & SUN. AUG 1

Colonbl Encampment. Re-enactment of a Colonial

camp with men and women in colonial costume.

Tenting, colonial food. Squaw Rock. Sponsored by

First Night Quincy.

SATURDAY, JULY 31

Back to the Beaches - Sat July 31, Wollaston

Beach. 12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. Family events,

kayak demonstration. 12-2:00 Air Force Rock Band

MDC.

MONDAY, AUGUST 2

Storyteller. Thomas Crane Public Library.

Wollaston Branch. 41 Beale Street. 10:30 a.m.

Carole DeCeglia will present "Storylelling with

Little Miss Muffet" Best suited to ages 1-S.

Registration is required

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3

Arts hi the Parks. Beechwood Knoll .School,

Wollaston. Entertainment. 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

StoiyteBer. Thomas Crane Public Library. Adams
Shore Branch. 519 Sea Street, 7:00 p.m. Guy
Peartrce. Ages 5 aixl okler.

Stoiy Ho«r. Thomas Crane Public Library, Adams
Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street. Tues.. 7:00 p.m.

Dottie Moynihan will present a pajama time story

hour for children under 5 accompanied by an adult.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4

1999 S—mcrfwt Concert - Ruth Gordon

Amphitheatre in Menymount Park 7:00 p.m. - 9:00

pm. RAZZMATAZZ Free

BcMflt fer the Salor's Home Cemetery

RcalontiMi Pi^)ect. Wed. Aug 4. 7:00 p.m. - 11 :00

p m. at the V.F.W. Bryan Post,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5

Concerts on the Lawn - Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington Street, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

New England folk singer, Jim Douglas.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6

Farmer's Market Every Friday through October

29 .lohn Hancock Municipal Parking lot 1 1 30 am
-500pm

SAT. AUGUST 7 & SUN. AUGUST 8

Boardwalk Art Show. Manna Bay Boardwalk,

Quincy, Saturday, Augast 7 and Sunday, Augu.st X

lOOOam. -60dpm
TUESDAY, AUGUST It

Storyteller lliomas Crane I'ublic Library . Adams
Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street, 7 00 pm Jeanne

IXmnalo Ages 5 and older

Story Hour Thomas Crane Public Library , Adams
Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street, 7 00 pm Dottie

Moynihan - a pajama time story hour for children

under 5 accompanied by an adult

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11

1999 Summerfest Concert - Ruth Gordon

Amphitheatre in Merrvmount I'ark, (,^incy 7:(K)

pm -9 00pm REMINISCKNTS Free

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12

Craft Pragrun, Thomas Crane Public Library,

Adams Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street 1 00 pm
Ages 7 and older Registration required

FRI. AUGUST 13- SAT. AUGUST 15

Quincy Bay Race Week Regatta - all classes of one

design boats; open entry Squantum Yacht Club

August 13, 14. 15

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13

Farmer's Market, Every Friday through fXitober

29 John Hancock Municipal Parking lot 1 1 30 am
-5:00p.m

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15

Remember the Ladies - Commemorating the

significant contnbutions of some of Quincy's most

historic women, area sites will cooperate to offei a

full day of first person dramatic portrayals of these

remarkable ladies Adams National Historical Park,

Old House, 135 Adams Street, Quincy, and at The

Quincy Homestead. 34 Butler Road, (617)770-1 175

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18

1999 Summcrfeat Concert - Ruth Gordon

Amphitheatre in Menymount Park. 7:00 p.m. - 9:00

p m. JOHN PENNY BAND Free

MedeUng Manin. Thomas Crane Public Library,

Adams Shore Branch. 519 Sea Street, 10 30 am
Preschoolers accompanied by an aduU.

5* Annual Food Fest & Auction to benefit Father

Bill's Place, 6:00-10:00 p.m.. Summer House.

Marina Bay. Sponsored by the ()uincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2i

Farmer's Market, Every Friday through October

29. John Hancock Municipal Parking lot, 1 1:30 am
-5:00pm

MONDAY, AUGUST 23

RegBtration bcgfau Thomas Crane Public Library,

at all blanches 900 am Registration begins for

Fall story times Programs offered on various days

of the week for children from 4 mo. to 8 years.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25

Founder's Day - In celebration of the founding of

the National Park Service, Adams National

Historical Park. (Quincy. suspends the usual entrance

fee Tours will be conducted paric-wide all day Free.

1999 1999 Summerfest Concert - Ruth Gordon

Amphitheatre in Merrymount Park, Quincy 7:00

p.m. - 9 00 pm To be announced. Free.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2«

Craft Program, Thomas Crane Public Library.

Adams Shore Branch, 519 Sea Street Thurs.. 1:00

p m Ages 7 and older Registration is rec^red.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27

Farmer's Market. Every Friday through October

29. John Hancock Municipal Parking lot. 11: 30 am.

- 5:00 pm
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29

At^ut Moon FeatKaL Sunday, August 29. 3:00 -

8:00 P.M. No. Quincy

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

1999 Summerfest Concert (Last of the season)

Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre in Merrymount Parte

7:00 pm. - 9:00 p.m. THE ALUMNI BIG BAND.

Free

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Farmer's Maiket. Every Friday through October

29. John Hancock Municipal Puking lot. 11:30 a.m.

- 5:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

2nd Ammal QnfaKy Family Day. Fore River

Shipyard. Quincy. Sunday, September 5 (rain date

Moa. Sept. 6) 10:00 am - 10:00 p.m. Family

oriented event including games, amusement rides,

musical entertainment

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Victorian FestKal - Celebration of the Victonan

Era Adams National llistoncal Park, (.^iincy Old

House, 135 Adams Street For more inlormaliun and

reservations, call (617)770-1 175 Free

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

Farmer's Mariiet Every Enday through October

29 John Hancock Municipal Parking lot II 30 a m
-500pm

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Annual South Quincy ItaHan FestKal Malnati's

Block, 1 1 00 am -8 00 pm
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

Annual William F. Dcgan Memorial Road Race.

Sunday, Sept 1

2

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Farmer's Market. E.very Enday through October

29 John llanciKk Municipal Parking lot 1 1 30 am
-5:(X)pm

SAT. SEPT. 18 & SUN. SEPT. 19

Quincy ArtsFest, Merrymount Park. Saturday,

September 18, 10 00 am- 8 ()0 pm and Sunday,

September 19, IO:(X) am - 3 00 pm Eamily-

onented, autumn weekend of art, photographv , and

live music and dance entertainment

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Constitution Day Celebration ln\ites the public to

play a part in one of <Hir nation's greatest dramas, the

passage of the United States Constitution by the

Constitutional Convention, September 17, 1787

Adams Natuxial Historical Park, Carnage House,

135 Adams Sueet Free

2" Annual Walk for the Marie A. Curry Fund,

Sun Sept 19 sponsored by the Mayor's

Commission on the Status of Women and the (,^incy

Hospital Health & Education Foundation

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11

Cohmial Day Cekbratkm Columbus Day. All

Day Adams National Historical Park Adams

Birthplaces. 133 & 144 Franklin Street, Quincy

Call (617)770-1 175 Reservations

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

FaU Family FestKal Traditional autumn

festival. Food, Fun, Entertainment and a costume

parade and contest for children in K-5 Saturday,

October 16, from 10:00 am to 5:00 p.m. (Rain date

Oct.23) Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Association (617)471-3232 Parte.

Free

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

Haunted Ship - The USS Salem becomes a

Haunted Ship Oct 27 - Oct 30 (Dates tenUtive) 6-9

p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

Spirits of Quincy's Past 6:00 pm , The Hancock

Cemetery, Hancock Street, C^ncy and The United

First Parish Church, 1306 Hancock Street

Candlelight tour of one of New England's oldest

burying grounds by Park rangers Adams National

Histoncal Park. Free

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30

Birthday of John Adams, 12: 1 5 pm The United

First Parish Church, 1306 Hancock Street

Ceremony honoring the life and public service ot

John Adams Adams National Histoncal Park

FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 2i

U^tOug of the Qnfaicy Christmas Display at City

Flail, Quincy Square.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Santa's ArrKal hy Parachute Faxon Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Quhicy's Anmrnl Christmas Parade, Sun , Nov

28. 12:30 p.m. from School and Elm Sis to Hancock

Street to North Quincy High School . East Squantum

Street.

SAT. DEC. 11 * SUN. DEC. 12

The Adams Family: Home for the HoUdays Sat

Dec. II & Sun Dec 12 11:00am -300pm,Okl

House. 135 Adams Street Quncy Adams National

Histoncal Park. Free. ,

FRTOAY, DECEMBER 31

First Nl^ Qolncy, various sites in Quincy Center.

For fivther infonnatioa. please call

Events A Tourism, City of Quincy

(617)376-1296

1-888-ADAMSES

or visit the website at: WWW.ci.quinCV.mau8

Events and Tourism

Calendar of Events
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Scenic Scenes
HANCOCK CEMtTERYft

Th f

OLD BURfAL (S^UND
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HISTORIC FIRST PARISH Church, final rest-

ing place of Presidents John and John Quincy
Adams arid their wives, as seen from Constitu-

tion Common across Hancock St.

(Harr\; Brett photos/lmage Photo)

BRONZE PUVQUE at entrance to Hancock Cem
etery lists some of the early settlers buried there

CONSTITUTION COMMON with its "Walk of

Names" makes a picturesque and restful scene.

Among them: Rev. John Hancock, father of the New City Hall, adjoining Old City Hall now
patriot; Henry Adams, Josiah Quincy and Dr. named the James R. Mclntyre Government
Leonard Hoar, third president of Harvard. Center, was built in 1978.

We have a lot in common!
Like the City of Quincy, South Shore Savings Bank has a history of

commitment to excellence and to traditional New England values. You

welcomed us to Quincy with open arms when we opened our Granite

Crossing office in January, 1999.

Today, we return your enthusiasm with a pledge to assume an active

partnership role in preserving the City's past and promoting its future.

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

Granite Crossing • 370 Quincy Avenue • Quincy

(800) 660-7800

Abo offices in: East Bridgewater • East WeyrtXHrth • Hanovef/^k)^well

North Weymouth • South Weymouth • Weymouth • Weymouth Landing

Member rOIC'DIF
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A GRAND OLD flag and a grand youngster, five-year-old Maggie Will, teamed as **Old

dory" and won a lint prize in the Squantum Commanlty Association parade Monday.

Other photos <» Page 8. (QuitKy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

City Will Cooperate

New Site

Sought For
Juvenile

Court
By MARILYN JACKSON

The state's Division of Capital Asset Manage-
ment again is seeking space to house a juvenile

courthouse and related offices.

^

Accent On StationsAnd Services

Gorman Cites Modern
Needs For Fire Dept.

e^aala^

By MARILYN JACKSON
Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man had some sobering

news for the City Council

last week.

Quincy needs to address

the capital needs of the fire

department and its ability to

deliver services.

"There's no question,

Engine 5 Company is one of

the busiest stations in the

city," said Gorman. That

station, located- at 182

Q^land St., handles all the

calls from the Crown Col-

ony office park, which has

expanded considerably dur-

ing the past decade— and is

still growing.

The busiest station is the

Central Fire Station, or En-

gine 1, at 40 Quincy Ave-

nue, but Engine 4, the Wol-

laston station at 111 Beale

St., is very active as well.

Altogether, there are

eight stations— Engine 2 at

311 Hancock St., North

Quincy; Engine 3 at 615

Washington St., Quincy
Point; Engine 6, at 1082 Sea

St., Houghs Neck; Engine 7

at 86 Huckins Ave., Squan-

tum, and Engine 8 at 126

Doane St., Germantown.

"Over the next 10 years,

the city will have to take a

hard look at the locations

[of the stations] and the

buildings" themselves," said

Go^an.
..Many of the stations, he

said, physically cannot ac-

commodate the new fire

apparatus which is being

manufactured today. The
stations were built before

World War II of precast

cement, almost like bunkers,

and any modifications

means "a major undertak-

ing."

"The stations were built

in the horse-and-buggy

days," Gorman told the

councillors. Many of the

engines are 20 years old,

said the chief.

(Cont'd onpage 28)

. The state wants to lease

19,400 square feet of usable

space in either Quincy,

Braintree or Weymouth.

Under the 1992 court

reform bill, Juvenile Court

was separated from the Trial

Court.

Last year, after the Ex-

ecutive Office for Admini-

stration and Finance issued

a request for proposals, the

state selected the former

Grant's building at 152

Parkingway, as the future

site of a juvenile court-

house.

However, residents and

officials alike objected to

the proposal, citing the lack

of parking and the proximity

to senior housing as two

principal reasons for not

locating such a facility

there.

At the time. Mayor
James Sheets said the pro-

posal did not fit into the

city's plans for the down-
town business district

Kthlttd S(()i\

On V.vm}

Sheets said Tuesday he

was pleased to see that the

state had issued a new re-

^
quest for proposals. Propos-

es must be submitted to the

Division of Capital Asset

Management by 2 p.m. Aug.

18.

"Trying to locate [a ju-

venile courthouse] on The
Parkingway was not accept-

able, and we had asked a

number of times during the

past six or seven month;^

that the state reopen the bid

process.

"We felt that that would
be the fair way to do it," he

said.

Public Meeting July 15

On New QHS Site Cleanup
GEI Consultants Inc. will

hold a public meeting at 7

p.m. July 15 at the Roche
Brothers Supermarket com-
munity room, 101 Falls

Blvd. to discuss the cleanup

of land which has been
designated as the site of the

new comprehensive Quincy

High School.

In addition to a portion

of the city-owned prq)erty,

land belonging to Atlantic

Develc^mient Corp. Also is

slated for capping the land.

GEI Consultants, a Win-

chester-based environmental

and civil engineering flrm,

was hired by Bethlehem

Steel Co. To determine what

work needed to be done at

the site.

The former C.J. Partner-

ship property is located at

the rear of 221-227 Quincy

Ave. and had used during

World War II by Bethlehem

Steel to dump asbestos

when the Fore River Ship-

yard was producing war-

ships in record numbiers.

Public Works Conmiis-

sioner David Colton said

GEI Consultants plans to

recommend covering and
capping the asbestos with

clean material.

"That's the appropriate

way to deal with this con-

tamination," said Colton. He
said asbestos does not de-

compose. It becomes a

problem when it becomes

air-borae, he said, adding

that to his knowledge there

have been no complaints of

air-bome asbestos.

Last May, the site was

designated as a "public in-

volvement plan site, after a

petition from nearly two
dozen residents asked to

participate in the decisions

regarding the remedial ac-

tion for the site.

Copies of the proposed

remedial action will be dis-

tributed at Hie meeting. For
further information about
the meetings residents may
write to Anne Leifer, assis-

tant project manager at GEI
Consultants, 1021 Main St.,

Winchester 01890 or call

her at (781) 721-4000.

COOLING OFF - The temperature was fai the high 90's

Monday and a sprinkler came in handy at Baker Beach,

Germantown Joly 4th activities for Donna Kramer and

Antunm, 3, and Nathan, 8 months.

(QimcySimPhotoltomGonmm)
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Zoning Appeals Board
Seeks Dept. Heads'

Highpoint Comments

STOP & SHOP Companies CEO BUI Grize gives a ''thumbs

up" for the Jimmy Fund as he is about to get a dunldng at a

recent fkindraising barbecue on Quincy Center Plaza in front

of Stop & Shop Companies headquarters.

The Zoning Board of

Appeals has asked all city

department heads to submit

comments on the new High-

point apartment complex

proposal by Aug. 1.

Developer Dean Stra-

touly, president of Congress

Group Ventures, filed a new
housing plan for his 75-acre

Quarry Street site for 1,641

apartments and seeking a

comprehensive permit from

the Zoning Board. Under

this plaii, 25 percent of the

apartments would have to be

set aside for affordable

housing. If Stratouly were

granted permission to con-

struct all the units as pro-

posed, that would mean
dedicating up to 410 apart-

ments for affordable hous-

ing.

Much of the material

requested of the department

of public works, the plan-

ning department and the

health department is data

presented previously to the

city council, which sat as

the special permit granting

authority when it reviewed

Congress Group Ventures'

first proposals.

After several hearings

and discussions, the council

voted 7 to 1 to deny Con-

gress Group Ventures' ap-

plication.

The developer has ap-

pealed the decision.

Meanwhile, Stratouly has

lined up financing for the

project but fiTst must secure

numerous permits and ap-

provals.

Thirteen years ago the

site had been approved for

an affordable housing de-

velopment under a compre-

hensive permit but the proj-

ect did not go forward.

The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

in North Quincy I

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 8/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid xohUe supplies last, one special per coupon. Vie reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost.

\^ _^ Vg/trf SMnrfgy7/Il/^OH^\^^lyat^5Jiat^ck Street, North Quincy location.

Your Osco in North Quincy,
*

A Big Store Carrying

On a ''Naborhood'' Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

During the 1970s, another

developer had obtained

permits to build a 2,500-unit

complex.

During the past year,

residents objected to the

density and the size of the

proposed development.

The new design calls for

constructing 15 eight-story

buildings which would
contain the mixed-income
apartments and preserving

more than 50 acres, about

two-thirds of the site, as

open space.

Recreation facilities

would include a swimming
pool, tennis courts, exercise

rooms and a meeting space

for the residents.

The new Highpoint ap-

plication calls for con-

structing 20 percent of the

development as three-

bedroom units, 40 percent

as two-bedroom units and

40 percent as one-bedroom

units.

D'Amico Schedules
Neighborhood Forums

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-
chael D'Amico has sched-

uled two neighborhood fo-

rums in the coming weeks
to provide residents with an

update of ongoing issues.

At 6:30 p.m. July 15, at

the Ward 4 Community
Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton and a

representative from Quarry

Hills Development will dis-

cuss the West Quincy golf

course. A timetable as well

as mitigation efforts to

minimize the impact of the

project will be detailed.

And, a model of the 27-hole

course will be on display.

In addition, Norfolk
County District Attorney

William Keating, Police

Chief Thomas Frane and

members of the Safe Quar-

ries Advisory Committee
will attend this meeting to

provide a status report on

the quarries.

D'Amico said the com-
mittee was formed last year

as a way to encourage con-

cerned parents of teenagers

to become involved in pre-

ventive efforts to avoid
tragedy.

On July 21 at 6:30 p.m.
at the conununity center, the

Ward 4 crime watch cook-
out will be held. D'Amico
has invited Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon to discuss a

master plan for South
Quincy traffic. Also, some
of the city's community
officers who serve in South
Quincy and West Quincy
will be on hand to demon-
strate law enforcement's
latest technology in use to-

day, i

A live band will entertain

during the evening.

D'Amico reminded resi-

dents of two summertime
concerts as well.

Dave Burbank and the

Emanons will perform at

6:30 p.m. July 27 at the

Granite Workers Memorial
at Shea Park. Rain date is

July 28.

And, the fourth annual
Arts in the Parks musical

extravaganza, featuring a

swing band, will be held at

6:30 p.m. July 29 at

O'Rourke Park.

byTony Centorino, Ksvin McGroarty and Bill StarkI*

SMELUNGARAt?
Recently, the National Institute For most of your car's malnte-

for Automotive Service Excellence nance needs, rely on our ASECer-
surveyed over 16,000 automotive tifled technicians at LEO &WALTS
techrNdansabouttheirexpenences. SUNCXX}.WeusetheAIIOataCO-
One of the more curious tklbJts of ROM based system for the very lat-

Wormalfon to emerge from ttwsur- est in maJntenvice and service bul-

vey was that snakes, rodents, and letins for al makes of cars. Learn fbr

other animals are responsUe tor yourselfwhysomanyofyourfrjends
morecarprobiemsthantheaverage wA neighbors turn to us to keep
personwouUeverimagine.Whe(her theirfamjly cars in top condition. For
rodents nesting underthehoodwere the best service in town, we're here
responsibleformysieriouselectrical at 258 Quincy Ave.. E. Braintree
malfiinctkjns or mice hoarding food (781-843-1550). Sunoco and most
inside tail pipes prevented vehcles rra^ credit cards honored. We are
fromrunning,animalswerefoundto 'A Place Where Your C» Can Live
beatworfconvulnersd)iea(4omoljve Longer.'

syjerre. One 0* the most common HINT: Ne&fy three-quatan of
profaleinsinvofvesshortedwiringckje the auto technicians suveyed by
to nfebing of wire casings. WHh this theNationallnstituleforAutomolive
in mind, car owners may •*«« to Service Excetence said thai over
garage their cars rather than leave haKoflheveNdestheyworkonm
them parked outskle. poorly m^ntHned.

Propmb By 7k£ Porno
No flat rate, you^ what you pay fori

(Leo & Waifs Sunoco ABK Propane. Inc.)^̂̂̂Leo a Wrt'i Sunoco

(781) 843-1550 I
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^Drug Court' Planned
At Quincy Court

The U.S. Justice 6e-

partment has awarded a

$17,400 planning grant to

Quincy District Court to

establish a special "drug

court" for less serious drug

crimes.

Judge Charles Black, the

presiding justice at Quincy

District Court, and Norfolk

County District Attorney

William Keating jointly

applied for the grant.

The new program could

begin by late next year or in

early 2001. The state's share

of the cost will be a percent-

age of Judge Black's time

that he will spend to help

develop the program. The

grant will cover any travel,

training and/or administra-

tion costs.

"National studies have

shown that special 'drug

court' sessions can dramati-

cally cut the recidivism rate

for low-level drug crimes,"

said Keating.

"Some courts have seen

three-year recidivism rates

down from 40 to 45 percent

down to 28 percent and
even as low as 5 percent in

some jurisdictions," he said.

Judge Black said he was
"thrilled for this new op-

portunity to address the is-

sue of substance abuse,

which is so prevalent among
the defendants who a|^ar
in Quincy District Court."

In 1996, the court han-

dled 1,071 cases involving

controlled substances, and
in 1997, the most recent

year for which statistics

were available, that number
increased to 1,331

In addition to being more
effective in preventing re-

peat offenses, the intense

intervention that comes with

the drug court program is

also more cost effective.

"The cost of the in-

creased treatment, supervi-

sion and support given de-

fendants through drug court

New Site Sought

For Juvenile Court
(Cont'dfrom pagf I)

Another location sug-

gested at the time was a

building on Broad Street,

opposite the George F.

Bryan VFW Post, said the

mayor.

"There may be other sites

in Quincy as well," he said.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

WED&THURS JULY7&8
orandan rnssr • nacnm ntaz

THE MUMMY' (PQ-13)

A(MtSchFI

EVES 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JULY 9
Sttn Conmy • CtlhtrinB Z'JonBS

'ENTRAPMENT (PQ.13)

AduKThrHler

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

AU SSATS 350

"We're not obstruction-

ist," continued Sheets.

"Quincy will work to

find an appropriate location.

The juvenile court has to be

in the right location for eve-

ryone," She^ said.

PALWAYSBUYING^

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Fne Estimates

programs is actually more

than offset by the savings

realized by not putting them

in jail," Keating continued.

The U.S. Justice De-
partment last year released a

report estimating a net sav-

ings of $5,000 per defendant

who goes through the drug

court program rather than

serving a jail sentence for

his or her crime.

The drug court will con-

vene weekly in the Quincy

District Court building on

chestnut Street. Specially

trained prosecutors, along

with the presiding justice

and Chief Probation Offlcer

Michael Walsh wUl use the

drug court to place drug

addicts accused on non-

violent crimes into long-

term treatment and recidi-

vism prevention programs

<tesigned to break their ad-

"Drug courts use the

threat of incarceration as

leverage to disrupt the cycle

of addiction, said the district

attorney, adding that

"addiction is an illness that

proper treatment can arrest

[but] incarceration alone

only delays."

THE CITY ACCEPTS a bkyde to Its community pottdng prognm by lOW Soothcra Artery

fkom Paul Bahariaa, executive -dirvctor, and Lucy Parlcc, activitiefl director. From kfl,

Quincy Point Officer James Dcntrenont, Quincy Polnt/Gennantown S«t. Brian Tobin,

BaliariaB, Parlcc, Lt William Stcnmoo, WoUaston/North Quincy Sgt Joiu Ryan and Quincy

Point Officer Christine KrauBclis. Second biltt In picture was donated by tlic Mass.

Cooperative BaniL

Berry St. Now Residence B Zone
The City Council last

week approved a zoning

change in Ward 2 which

turned both sides of Berry

Street, off Quincy Avenue,

from a Business B zone to a

Residence B zone.

Two lots on the north-

easterly side of Quincy
Avenue, were excluded

from the original rezoning

proposal and remain in the

business district.

City councillors Timothy

Cahill and Stephen Durkin

recused themselves from

voting on the matter.

In early May, attorney

Lawrence DiNardo told the

councillors he supported

rezoning the property along

Berry Street but opposed

changing 48-50 Quincy
Ave. to Residence B be-

cause the rest of Quincy
Avenue, from Elm Street to

Scannell Street, already

consists of businesses.

In addition, his client had •

executed a purchase-and-

sale agreement to sell the

property to Anthony Falco,

a Quincy attorney, who
wants to move his office

with five lawyers to the new
site.

Falco still needs a vari-

ance from the Zoning Board

of Appeals

.

Neponset

Pet Center &

Animal Hospital

' FtfffServto VeleriiMUY Hospital

• ffaf Snomlug • fsf Tnlalng

fet Boarding • Ml Pal Supplhs

$17VETERINARY VISIT
oii^rwill flMfMi^ nphm 7/31/99

And you get the gifts!

OPEN A FIRST CHOICE CHECKING ACCOUNT
AND GET YOUR CHOICE OF

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinaiy or Boarding Sorvice

7wm

$2.00 OFF
AnyPMSuppliosfi $1SJI|

961 MORHSSEY BLVD^ DORCHESTER

(teMQMKrM 4I7-2SS-2333

Koozic Six-Pack

OR
Tote Bag

ALONG WITH THESE BENEFITS

No minimum balance

Free first order of 50 checks

No monthly service charge

No charge for check processing

Free onsite ATM access '
.

*

Free ATM access at SUM® and COOP'*" terminals

Overdraft protection

Direct Deposit

JOIN US JULY 19 THROUGH 24 FOR
FOOD & GIFTS

62ClayStrwt

Quincy, MA 02170

617.786,0251

BRIDGEWATER ...
CREDIT UNION www.trtdgewatercu,ctnH

*Gift> avaibbk durii^ the promocional period and (Mtly at ifae WoUaston Office.

Membership requited.
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President's Wreath
To Honor

John Q. Adams
A wreath from the White

House will be placed on the

tomb of President John

Quincy Adams in a cere-

mony at United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), also known as

"Church of the Presidents",

1306 Hancock Street,

Quincy CenfTer, on Sunday,

July 11, at noon.

The wreath-laying cere-

mony marks the 232nd

birthdate anniversary of the

sixth President of the United

States who was bom on July

11, 1767.

Commander Charles D.

Wiseman, Naval Reserve

Center Quincy, will present

the wreath on behalf of

President Clinton, along

with a Navy Color Guard.

Mayor James A. Sheets,

Adams Temple and School

Fund Administrator and

City Councillor Paul Har-

old, and John Stanwich,

Park Ranger for the Adams
National Historical Park

will give remarks.

A tour of the church and

crypt will be offered fol-

lowing the ceremony. The

public is invited and admis-

sion is free. For more in-

formation, call 773-0062.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On July 6, 1777, Major General John Burgoyne, along

with a force of 8,000 from Canada, captured Ft.

Ticonderoga in upstate New York ... July 11, 1804, Vice

President Aaron Burr shot Alexander Hamilton in a duel in

Weehawkcn, N.J. . . . July 7, 1862, the Land Grant Act was

approved, providing for public land sale to benefit agricul-

tural education; this eventually led to the establishment of

state university systems . . . July 7, 1865, four co-conspira-

tors in the assassination of Abraham Lincoln were hanged

... July 6, 1892, a strike at the Carnegie steel mills in

Homestead, Pa., resulted in the deaths of seven guards, 1

1

strikers, and some spectators ... July 7, 1898, the annexa-

tion of Hawaii was signed by President William McKinley
. . . July 7, 1941, the U.S. occupied Iceland . . . July 9, 1943,

the U.S. and Britain invaded Sicily ... July 8, 1969, U.S.

forces began withdrawing from Vietnam . . . July 11, 1995,

the U.S. announced that it was re-establishing diplomatic

relations with Vietnam ... July 8, 1997, the Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee began hearings into

potentially illegal fund-raising practices related to tlic 1994

and 1996 elections ... July 7, 1998, a three-judge panel of

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

upheld a ruling in May by U.S. District Judge Norma
Holloway Johnson that Secret Service agents may be

required to testify before Independent Counsel Kenneth

Starr's grand jury looking into the Monica Lewinsky mat-

ter ... July 8, 1998, a tentative settlement was reported

between Dow Coming Corp. and lawyers for 170,000

women who claimed they had become ill from the compa-

ny's silicone breast implants . . . July 8, 1998, four leaders

of the Montana Freemen were convicted in U.S. District

Court in Billings, Mont., of conspiring to defraud four

banks ... July 9, 1998. the Senate passed a bill to reform

the way the Internal Revenue Service operates, creating a

nine-member oversight board.

O 1999 King Features Synd . Inc.

Santeams
By Henry Bosworth

Quincy Will Still Be No. 1

GEORGE W.

BUSH

NO reason for Quincy to be concerned over its

unique place in history if Texas Gov. George

W. Bush is elected president.

Bush, of course, would create a tie in the father-son

presidential honors department.

It would mean two sets of father-son presidents: our

own John Adams
and John Quincy

Adams. And,

George W.H. Bush

and George W.

Bush.

But Quincy

would still hold

onto the un-

matched honor of

being the birth-

place not only of

two presidents, but

father-son presidents. GEORGE W.H. BUSH

Former President Bush was born in neighboring

Milton June 12, 1924. George W. was bom in New
Haven, Conn. July 6, 1946.

John Adams (Oct. 19, 1735) and John Quincy

Adams (July 11, 1767) were not only born here in

Quincy in side-by-side cottages but grew up here and

lived here all their lives except for the times they were

offserving their country in Washington, D.C. and over-

seas.

And, of course, they are now forever here, entombed

with their wives side-by-side in the crypt in United

First Parish Church in Quincy Sq.

Former President Bush was born in a 15-room Vic-

torian house at 173 Adams St., Milton, just down the

street a way from the Adams Mansion on Adams St.,

Quincy, which served as a summer White House for

the two presidents and where four generations of that

illustrious family lived.

Bush lived in Milton only six months and has paid

little attention to his birthplace.

But, he was on hand Aug. 12, 1997 when Milton

dedicated a plaque on a granite stone to mark the house

as his birthplace.

During the brief visit, he toured the home with

present owners Dean and Nina Graves and peeked into

the second floor room where he was bom.

He later candidly acknowledged to the estimated

1,000 attending the dedication that he had no memo-
ries about living there.

But, he noted with pride and a smile:

"1 was potty trained in six months, however, right

here in this house. It's a remarkable historical fact that

will live on forever."

Unlike the Adams roots which are still deep in

Quincy, the Bush roots were transplanted to Connecti-

cut and then to Texas where the former president be-

came a millionaire oilman and rose to political star-

dom.

And, from where, George W. hopes to follow his

father's footsteps to the White House.

George W., the present Republican frontrunner, may
be elected president in 2,000. Or, later.

But Quincy will still have the distinction of being

the only birthplace of a father and son who became

president of the United States.

And, that honor could stand through the next mil-

lennium. And the one after that.

And, just maybe forever. •

Q
YOU MIGHT SAY the safest place for an incum-

bent ward councillor is Ward 1.

At least it has been for close to 79

years.

Frank McCauley, former mayor

and present councillor-at-large,

passes along that little election tid-

bit. McCAULEY

McCauley is writing"A Political History ofQuincy**

to be published as part of the city's millennium.

He notes that the present Plan A form of city gov-

emment with ward councillors went into effect in 1920.

And, his research shows that since then, no Ward 1

incumbent councillor has ever been defeated for re-

election.

"And," McCauley says, "Ward 1 is the only ward

with that distinction.**

Four of those Ward 1 councillors became mayor:

Perley Barbour, Tom Burgin, David Mcintosh and

McCauley.

William Jenness and Charles Shea went on to be-

come state representatives.

Other well known Ward 1 councillors include: David

Crowley, Leo Kelly (re-elected five times), Edward

Graham, Michael Cheney and present incumbent Pe-

ter Kolson.

Kolson was re-elected four times but this year won't

be charged with trying to keep the incumbent win streak

intact. He's running for a council at-large seat instead.

Question: will the next Ward 1 incumbent keep it

going?

THE FIRST SCHOOL Committee challenger has

stepped forward. William Donovan, 30, of Hamden
Circle, Wollaston, has taken out nomination papers.

Ri:ADiKs Fori \i

Don't Cancel The Parade,
Change Memorial Day Back To May 30

Editor, The Quinq/ Sun:

Tb answer Leonard F.

Morris, No Way!!!

As parade chairman for

We need you«

The most popular name given to boats registered in

the United States is Odyssey, according to the Boat
Owners Association of the United States.

American Heart

AssodatiooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

both Memorial Day and
Veteran's Day, I am
discouraged and
disappointed with the

number who line the

parade route, but I am
thankful for those who do
take the time to line the

parade route and join with

us at Mt. Wollaston
Cemetery for our service.

Back in 1868 General

Logan, commander-in-
chief of the Grand Army of

the Republic designated

May 30 as a day to

decorate graves of
departed comrades of the

Civil War, but was later

expanded to honor those

who gave their lives in all

wars. Canceling Memorial
Day is to forget the

sacrifices made by
veterans.

Why should Veteran's
Day t^ the only day to

have a parade, if people

will not come out to watch

a parade in warm weather,

they will not come out in

cold.

What needs to be done

is to change Memorial
Day back to May 30 and

not as a three day
weekend, the unofficial

start to summer.

Thomas Stansbury

Parade Chairman
Quincy Veterans' Council
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1909 postcard view of the then brand new

nicely landscaped Coddington Sdiool on Coddington

Street In Quincy Street Renamed Coddington HaU, it

is now one ofth« main campus cmnponents ofQuincy

College. Unfortunately, thov^ some years ago the

landscaped area in the for^round was converted into

an unsi^tly parking lot But that could soon change.

Lincoln Properties the new developers ofthe old court-

house lot next doorhave proposed citensive landscap-

faig along CoddingtCHi Street The latest pbins would

eliminate the paridng lot and bring back a more cam-

pus-like setting like this.

From the Collection ofTom GaJvin

- July 8 - 14

1950

49 YearsAgo

Rl ADI RS l\)Ul M

Honoring The Papile Family

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

In the Feb. 4, 1999 edi-

tion of The Quincy Sun,

there was an outstanding

article in the Sunbeams col-

umn by Henry Bosworth.

Julie Pi^ile McCormack,

Jim Papile's daughter, had

spoken with him regarding

the Rafhel and Lucia Pq)ile

family.

I am in full agreement

with the recommendation

that at the World War II

memorial dedication there

be extra well deserved rec-

ognition for the bravery,

honor, and patriotism of

veterans Mike, Bill, Al, Leo,

Jim, Ralph and George

Papile for their dedicated

military service during

WoridWarn.
Tribute should also be

given to Alphonse, Mary,

Sadie, Ned, Johnny, Millie,

Helen, and Gloria Papile

who served in different ca-

pacities on the home front.

Several members of the

World War II Memorial
conmiittee have agreed that

such recognition will be in

place at the time of the me-
morial dedication.

If I were to suggest role

model parents along with

my own mother and father it

would definitely be Raffael

and Lucia Papile. They were

loving, caring, understand-

ing, considerate parents.

Mr. Papile was a hard

working provider at a time

when it was very difficult to

care for your fomily during

the depression and recession

years. He was a kind, gentle,

man who loved his family

and always helped people in

need. A "real family man".

Mrs. P^ile was a saintly

woman who had a tremen-

dous amount of faith. She

had love for her family and

anyone she touched. They

were ideal parents that

should have been revered by

all parents.

In addition to the World

War II memorial dedication

I would like to see the entire

family recognized for their

achievements, contributions

and dedication to the neigh-

borhood, community, city,

state and country.

I would suggest first -

changing the name of

Harkins St. to "Papile

Lane".

Second, a placque be

placed in the auditorium of

the Point-Webster Middle

School where many of the

Papile family performed,

served and participated in

different functions. Third, a

placque be placed in the

school playground where

many hours were ^nt by

the Papile family. I believe

these are suggestions that

can be achieved without a

problem.

I can certainly attest to

the achievements, accom-

plishments, patriotism,

dedication by the Raffael

and Lucia Papile family

because I was their neighbor

and have been a very dose
friend all of my life. I

played, prayed, cried, and

laughed with them through

good times and sad times.

The Pettinelli and Papile

families have been and still

are very friendly.

I know of no other fam-

ily more deserving of such

tributes and recognition for

their contributions to society

than the Raffael & Lucia

Papile family.

I deem it a privilege and

honor to have been affiliated

with and a part of the Papile

family's lives.

Guido "Budsy" PettineUi

HardwickRd.

Su^ests JFK Health Center
As Site For New Fire Station

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

At the City Council

meeting of June 28, 1999,

Fire Chief Th(Hnas Gorman
spoke of the need of a new
Fire Station in the very near

future. He said that most of

the fire stati(His were built at

a time when fire trucks were

much smaller with much
less equipment Now, as we
r^)idly approach the year

2000, we must think of the

future needs (tf our Fire De-

partment

I am reonnmending that

the city-owned property at

1120 Hancock Street which

is the John F. Kennedy
Health Center which was
dedared as "available for

di^XMition" on Dec. 21,

1998 be set aside at a site

for a new Hre Station. Ion
recomnwaiding that Plot 35*

Plan 1126-1120 Hancock
Street, 24,535 sq. ft. be

taken off the market and the

proposed sale to Global

NAPS, a teleconununication

company, for $550,000 be

withdrawn on August 2,

1999 City Council meeting,

and this site be nude avail-

able for a new Fire Station

to be built in the near future.

This site at 1120 Han-
codc Street, is easily acces-

sible to the downtown and

existing 10-story business

and apartment buildings

where large ladder trucks

are needed. The street width

is wide enough to accom-
modate fire trucks in and

out of a station. As you
know, available land is

scarce in Quincy, especially

in the downtown area, and

the purchase price of a

comparable space would be

a far greater cost to the tax-

payers, that the $550,000

bid from Global NAPS, for

the sale of this valuable

piece of city-owned prop-

erty.

Arline Goodman
Revere Rd.

Health Insurance For
Seniors Discussion July 12

M^icare and other health

insurance coverage. For

more information or to

Jane Mudge the regional Sqnantnm Gardens Com-
(SHINE) coordinator will munity Center.

prMent an informational Shine counselors help

session on Medicare and elders and Medicare benefi-

supplementary . insurance claries understand their 2* * "**7,***^' *^
July 12 at 12:30 pm at the rights and benefits under **^ *"** •^ 376-1243.

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Gilkerson Urges

Suit Against Pollution

By PAUL HAROLD
Rep. Avery Gilkerson urged City Manager William

Deegan to file suit against Boston as a way to end pollution

in the bay. mi nwiiiuiii

"We have a new adminis-

tration in Boston now (Mayor

Hynes) and 1 think we should

go forward on this plan which

1 advocated for several years,"

he said.

Deegan said he would confer with city solicitor Arthur

Burgess on the lawsuit as a way to abate pollution.

KOREAN WAR COULD BOOST SHIPBUILDING
Following a meeting in Washington, Alexander Purdon,

executive secretary of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce,

said that the Korean situation could help boost shipbuilding

and ship repair work.

He noted that the long-range projections for the merchant

marine building program were pessimistic, but that $25

million was being readied in recondition 134 moth bailed

ships. All that work would be done in private yards.

QUINCY SCOUTAWARDED EAGLE
BY NATIONAL BOY SCOUTS HEAD

Fifteen year-old Quincy Boy Scout, Richard Moore ofthe

Wollaston Methodist troop, was presented his Eagle award

by the national head of the Boy Scouts of America, Dr.

Arthur Schuck.

Moore was presented his Eagle in ceremonies at Valley

Forge, Pennsylvania where he was participating in the recent

Jamboree. It was the first time in the 31-year history of the

Quincy Council of Boy Scouts that a scout was so honored

by the Chief Scout.

Moore was the son ofMr. and Mrs. Denzil Moore ofPine

St.

QUINCY-ISMS
Rep. Charles Hedges announced his intention to seek the

GOP nomination for state senator. . . Frederick Holmstrom

reported seeing a saucer shaped lighted disk over Cranch

Hill at 11:45 p.m., traveling at 400 mph. . . Rev. Kenneth

Batchelder of the Houghs Neck Gospel Chapel said that 10

tent meetingswould be held at the intersection ofSea St. and

Sea Ave., from July 17-July 29. . . Sixteen reserve pilots at

the Squantum Naval Air station requested carrier duty '^

Korea. . .A son was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Benzaquin ofClay St. A daughterwasbom to Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Deveau of Pond St. . . Mike Grossman was

the outgoing president of the Jaycees. . . Dennis Ryan was

advocate at the North Quincy KofC. . . Quincy High School

Class of 1890 held a reunion at the South Amherst home of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller. . . The Quincy Health Center,

the second in the nation to be built with^federal funds, was

targeted for completion by the first of 1951. . . Ralph Ames
was a winner in the age group 9-10, in the postponed

Squantum July Fourth athletic games. . . Rev. Charles Wing
of the First Parish Church conducted the funeral of Mrs.

Thomas Lacey , the city's oldest social and charitable worker.

She was the former president ofthe Family Welfare Society,

renamed Family Services in 1948. . . Quincy businessman

Charles Scammell died at his home at 54 S<^mell St. He
was the owner of S. Scammell and Sons on Quincy Ave.,

founded by his father, Simec^, 75 years ago as a carriage

shop. . . Atty. Melvin Thomer, Moses Karp, Quincy Center

druggist and Chester Johnson, owner of Johnson's Filling

Station in Wollaston, gave their biographies at the Kiwanis

Club meeting at the Cliveden Building. . . Robert Blair was

vice president of the Granite Trust . . The monthly waste

paper collection by the Quincy Federation of Women's

Oiganizations benefited in the auditorium fund of the "Y-

That-ls-Yet-To-Be." . . . Steriing Hayden was starring in

"Asi^ait Jungle" at the Strand. . . Rev. Eugene Maguire,

pastor of the Most Blessed Saoament Church, announced

plans for the annual "Tombola." . . . Gilding Inspector

Alrick Weidnum noted a boom in single fiunily home con-

struction with the issuance of 45 permits ui May and 36

permits in June. . . Quincy's Jinuny Soolt was the most

promising wrestler at UMaryland. . . Jordan Marsh opened

an appliance and TV store at 84-86 Washiagjton St . . The

Coletti Brotherswere architects for the new school on F^nno

St .. The Squantum Yacht Oub auxiliary held their annual

trophy dance. .. Arthur Burgess said he was not a candidate

for the GOP hominatioo for state senator.
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John, Abigail Adams
Personal Items On Display

At Historical Society

Lunchtime Concerts At
Crane Library Begin July 15

The Quincy Historical

Society is presenting a

special display of items

from its collection

believed to have belonged

,
to John and Abigail

Adams, John Hancock,

and others from the

generation of the

American Revolution.

In nearly all instances

these are articles of

clothing and other personal

items. Many arc artifacts

that were collected in the

earliest years of the

Historical Society's

existence. Some arrived

via routes that provide a

direct connection to their

famous owners; others

passed through intervening

families.

Each item evokes a

sense of the personalities

and life in the formative

years of our country, and

each tells something of the

lore that grew up in

Quincy over generations

about the community's

illustrious figures.

Some items have not

been on public display in

Quincy for a considerable

time. Among these are the

waistcoat John Adams is

said to have worn at his

wedding and a set of stays

that reportedly belonged to

Abigail Adams.

The display is on

exhibit through Aug. 13.

Summer Playground
Program Underway

The Quincy Recreation

Department playground

program is now underway.

The department super-

vises playgrounds Monday
through Friday, 830 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. during July and

August.

Supervised activities are

for Quincy residents age six

through 16 and include

games and sports for indi-

viduals and teams, arts and

crafts, as well as a variety of

special evqnts, including

field trips.

Team games are con-

ducted in basketball and

baseball for boys, midgets

ages 8-9, juniors ages 10-12,

and seniors ages 13-16, and

girls two divisions, ages 8-

12 for juniors and ages 13-

16 for seniors. Playground

specialists visit playgrounds

on a regular weekly sched-

ule organizing activities in

archery, tennis, and arts and

crafts.

There are recreation

leaders in neighborhood

archery, tennis, and arts and

crafts. Playground leaders

will have the information

regarding specialists and

additional schedule infor-

mation.

The following play-

grounds are' supervised by

Recreation Department
staff: Atlantic, Beechwood,

Bradford, Chapel, Faxon

Park, Fenno Street, Forbes

Hill, Fore River, Klncaide,

Labreque, Mass Fields,

Montclair, O'Rouke, Pal-

mer, Perkins, Pond Street,

Shea, Squantum, welcome

Young, Wollaston.

The popular folk duo
Atwater/Donnelly opens the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary concert series Thurs-

day, July IS, at 12:30 p.m.

The hour-long concert,

held on the library lawn in

Quincy Center, is sponsored

by the Quincy Arts Council

and will appeal to people of

all ages.

Aubrey Atwater and El-

wood Donnelly will present

a concert of traditional

American folk songs, Celtic

ballads, a cappella pieces,

hymns, dance tunes, and

original works. They blend

unusual harmonies, play

guitar, Appalachian moun-
tain dulcimer, Irish tin

whistle, harmonica, banjo,

bones, spoons and other

surprises. Participation is

encouraged.

Atwater/Donnelly are

self-taught musicians who
perform widely in the

Northeast with Aubrey
venturing solo throughout

the United States and the

British Isles. Their six re-

cordings receive interna-

tional air play.

Atwater and Donnelly

have performed and re-

search folk music exten-

sively in New England, Ire-

POPULAR FOLK DUO Atwater/DmiMlly wUI vpca tkc

Tboaas Craae Poblk UlMwy coBccrt scrkt Thnnday, Jaly

15 at 12:3« pjbM tke Hbfwy lawB, Qoiacy Carter.

land, England, Prince td- ist, Lucie Therrien, who
ward Island, the Ozarks, and brings music in French and
Appalachia. This year they in English on July 19. New
look forward to trips England folk singer, Jim
throughout New England, as Douglas, concludes the se-

well as North Carolina, rfes on Aug. 5 with a con-
Texas, New York, and cert of traditional and con-
Kentucky.

The concert series con-

tinues on July 22 with Two
of a Kind, a nationally

temporary folk songs.

Concerts will be held at

the Adams Shore branch

touring husband-wife duo library, 519 Sea St., in case

from Philadelphia followed of inclement weather. They
by recording and video art- are free and accessible.

Box Tops For Education
Beechwood Knoll Contest

The Beechwood Knoll

PTO has a summertime
fund-raising cunlest under-

way.

The students will be

looking for donations of

Box Tops For Education

Coupons found on General

Mills Cereal Boxes, Golden

Grahams Treats, Fruit

Snacks, and Yoplait Yo-

gurts. Friends, relatives, and

neighbors of the students

will be asked to make a

pledge of Box Tops coupons

that will be collected during

the first week of September.

Also, some students will

be creating collection boxes

to be placed in strategic

places such as business of-

fices, churches, apartment

buildings, etc.. If you have

any Box Tops that you

would like to donate and/or

would like more informa-

tion about this fund-raiser.

you may call Peggy at 472-

0728.

Please help our students

reach a goal of bettering

their education. Thank you
in advance for your help and
support.

'Festa Italiano'

Storyteller Program
AtAdams Shore Library

Kathleen Callahan

Bentley College Graduate

Kathleen Callahan of

Quincy, a 1995 North

Quincy High School
graduate, received a

Bachelor of Arts degree at

Bentley College.

Majoring in English,

she will attend graduate

school in the fall. She is

the daughter of MaryJane
Callahan and the late

Michael Callahan.

The 13th season of the

Summer Storytellers
Series continues when
Storyteller George
Capaccio returns Tuesday,

July 13 at 7 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch
Library 519 Sea St.

Capaccio's program,
"Festa Italiano" features

fables by Leonardo
DaVinci, a story about an

Italian Cinderella named
Giricocolla and Strega

Nona. This is a program for

families with children ages

5 and older.

< ••^s, - ' -%-¥mfi»' '4.*^,

C^Lifjoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

(Poison »"'"• ''•*«"y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

GEORGE CAPACCIO

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY

('S

Pt)otograptiy

«^*' Studio

679 Hancock Stmt, Quincy

(Wolaston)

47»-6888

Mention this ad

^andrecetDea

^i5% discount

on your

we^Utngflowers]

LIVERY

At the same time a

Pajama Time Storyhour

with Dottie Moynihan will

be offered for younger
siblings accompanied by
an adult and families with

children under the age of

five. "Elephants" is the

theme for this week
featuring stories about

Elmer the plaid elephant

and an elephant craft.

Quit Smoking.

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PMMfer Stittdi LnowiMS • TowB Cub •Van . SfMddljrVclkin

NWiiy Phw* iMvoMria • Ni^ Oi«

B% Airinh • Coanrti • ilkpMt * SpcdiiiOccMoa

6I7-472-1 118 Fax: 417*479-0288

American Heait

AssodatkmJ

WE'RE RGHTINe

FOR YOUR UFE

#

Visit the New England
Aquarium's Traveling Tide
Pool Friday, July 9 at the

Adams Shore Branch
Library. See and handle
animals that live in salt

marshes, sandy beaches
and rocky coastal habitats.

Children under 7 must be
accompanied by an adult.

Registration is required.

Shows will be held at 9:30
and 11:30.

Registration for all

programs will be held at

the North Quincy Branch
381 Hancock St., in person

or by phone at 376-1320
during library hours.
Registration began June 21
and only a limited number
of spaces remain
available.

^ lA^ JiS^^..
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PASSING THE GAVEL, EUzabcth Uuchte, right, outgo-

ing worthy advisor of the Wollastoa Assembly No. 10, In-

tematioDal Order of Rainbow for Giris, welcomes Eliza-

beth Cattri, the hiconiing worthy advisor, after her installa-

tion at the Quincy Masonic Temple.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Elizabeth Caliri

Wollaston Rainbow
Worthy Advisor

Auxiliary Donates $25,000

To Quincy Hospital

The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary donated $25,000
to the hospital at their

spring luncheon at the

Wollaston Golf Club.

The money will be used

to purchase new
mattresses for patient beds.

A recent donation of

A business meeting was
conducted by President

Carol Herbai. New officers

for the coming year were

installed:

Carol Herbai, president

for the ninth year; Caroline

Bornstein, first vice-

president; Clarees
McKeon, second vicc-$8,000 by the auxiliary ., .., ^.,, .

contributed to the purchase Pr«>dcnt; llda DiMascio.

of an electrocardiography
recording secretary;

system for the newly Lorraine
for the

expanded and relocated

Cardiology/Nuclear

Medicine Suite.

The annual $1,000
Bissett Volunteer
Scholarship Award was
presented by Karen Tufts,

Coordinator of Volunteer

Services, to Courtney
Paquette, a graduate of

Notre Dame Academy who Jeffrey Doran provided an

will attend Holy Cross "P^^^^ on the anticipated

Edwards,
corresponding secretary;

Yolanda Romanelli,
treasurer; Natalie Fossati,

assistant treasurer.

Directors installed

were: Dorothy Mattson,

Anne Connolly and

Mildred Jacobs.

Guest speaker, CEO

During a formal evening Ncff, FWA, Installing

ceremony at the Quincy Chaplain; Julie Sherlock,

Masonic Temple, Elizabeth PWA, Grand Representative

Caliri was installed as to Kansas/North Carolina,

Worthy Advisor of the Installing Marshal; Eliza-

WoUaston Assembly No. 10 bcth Leuchte, Installing Re- graduate
of the International Order of colder. State

PATRICIA LOOBY and JAMES MILANO

Patricia Looby Engaged
To JamesMilano

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Inc. in Norwell.

Looby of Marshfield Mr. Milano is a grad-

announce the engagement uate of Archbishop Wil-
of their daughter Patricia Hams High School and

College, majoring in

Biology/Pre-Med.

Miss Paquette's other

volunteer activities

include Father Bill's Place

and City Year. She also

received the Unsung Hero
award at school for both

junior and senior years.

affiliation with Boston
Medical Center and
thanked the auxiliary

members for their services

to the hospital community.

Co-chairmen for the

luncheon were Anne
Connolly and llda

DiMascio.

Rainbow for Girls.

Marie Looby to James
John Milano. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Milano of Quincy.

Miss Looby is a

of Westfield

College with a

received a bachelor of
science degree from
Springfield College. He is

employed as a client

service representative at

Katherine Sabina, PWA bachelor of science
In addition, Mrs. Kathy of the Taunton Assembly degree. She is aii office

the Merrill

Boston.

Corp. in

Robinson was installed as No. 13, was Grand Soloist;

the new Mother Advisor. Pauline Griffiths was In-

Elizabeth will be a junior stalling Organist, and Susan
at Quincy High School in w. Rhodes, a Past Mother
the fall and will serve as Advisor of the Grand Ex-
class vice president. An ^cutive Board, was the In-

honor student, she rcgulariy stalling Mother Advisor.
J

.
.^

j^ addition to Kathy Ro-earns distinction in her

classes. Outside school, she

is a student of ballet, jazz

and point at the Atlantic

Dance Studio where she has

studied 10 years.

Her court includes Sarah

binson as Mother Advisor,

the advisory board includes

Robert Purpura, chairman;

Carolyn Leuchte, secretary;

Susan Abbott, ritualist;

Elaine Caliri, notices; Don-
May Chapman, Worthy As- aid Jackson, regalia; Louise
sociate Advisor; Amara Jackson, treasurer; Deborah
Robinson, Charity; Kendra Monaghan, refreshments;
O'Toole, Hope; Rebecca
Leuchte, Treasurer; Eliza-

beth Leuchte, Junior Past

Worthy Advisor (PWA),
Chaplain, and Kathleen

Monaghan, Drill Leader.

Others include Caitlin

Megguier, Nature; Cassan-

dra Kenney, Immortality;

Melissa Neff, PWA, Fidel-

ity; Julie Sherlock, PWA,
Patriotism; Elizabeth Jack-

son, Confidential Observer;

Brittany Abbott, American

Flag Bearer, and Kimberly

Cavanaugh, Rainbow Flag

Bearer.

The installing suite in-

cluded five past worthy ad-

visors, four from the Wol-
laston Assembly.

Caroline Jackson, PWA,
Grand Representative to

Alaska/New Jersey, was the

Installing Officer; Melissa

We need you.

Michelle Tasney, regalia,

and Vicki Tasney, PMA,
activities.

Amara Robinson will be

the Racom Reporter, while

Carolyn Leuchte also will

serve as sunshine committee

chairman.

manager at CAP Ventures, is planned.

Jacqueline Bradford
Providence Honors Graduate

Jacqueline Bradford of J^nor Society and was the

Quincy recently graduated recipient of both a four

from Providence College Y^af lean's Scholarship

and was honored for her and the 1998-1999

academic achievements. Student/Performer Theater

Arts Scholarship. She
Bradford, graduating acted in both student and

with a double major, was college theater productions

cited for achieving the and plans to attend law

highest academic record in

both Political Science and

Theater Arts. She
graduated with Magna

Cum Laude honors and is

a member of the college's

Liberal Arts Honors
program. She is also a

member of Phi Sigma
Alpha Political Science

A September wedding
^°"?8e in Manchester, NH

. . O K4aiie tune m\^rt*mA *

Christine Maus Receives

Degree At St. Anselm

Christine E. Maus, li^r full tuition and fees

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. during her senior year of

JohnC. Mausof3Picrmont study. The scholarship

St., recently earned a awards academic cxcel-

Bachelor of Science degree Icnce, extracurricular in-

in Nursing from St. Anselm volvement and community
service. Maus plans a ca-

Maus was elected to "*' »" Intensive Care

Sigma Theta Tau, a Nursing Nursing,

honor society; and Delta

Epsilon Sigma, an academic

honor society. She was also

a four-year member of the

Anselmian Abbey Players.

Maus was the recipient

of The Father Bernard Hol-

mes OSB senior student

scholarship which covered

Sav9GatandMoney
Shop Locally

school.

LITTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOLVdv

77«173 1^
SUMMER FUM^
MVMkP/rtMttOM.
2 Mid 9 Diy Programs ^

Uotimd ttiWInaWw— Ofoupr

AUO ACCIPIINQ PALL
REQiSTfUTIONS

WMUy TlMinM, FWd TMps,

OraNi, PiMlng. wmI Punr

Our cunteuhim to dMigrwd «M« your

Vwy hnportanl PrMchodor in mind

SOWilowSt-WolMton

With a maw ^m

Noh) Open

at the Adams Inn
29 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

617-323-0269

'Enjoy ?oo\5\dc Service v^ith a 5mile and a Sunset'

Steaks. ddQ Chicken. Ka-bobs & More!

Open 7 days for Lunch & Pinner

ENTERTAINMENT
Wed.. July 7 - Mark and SheWa

Thurs.. July & - Prook Street &and
July 9 - Chrl9 McNeil

O - Joe Lundblum

U\gftllgftttst9tt/ngat,

Pofmc (indii^ni eut) starting 9t.„^

Malctt-ovar /T/m ntka-mm with « $50.00 mtkmf puiehaatj.,.^^

Mon't Hafreuti.

Tuocday it Thursdsy S|ioclalc ttartlngat^

:oo»»»m»»«»«»»«»«»»»««»«n imm in iim»»«»»»»»»»»««»»»m.»»»».».mn ,n ,,,,,,,,,,y |^»••>••»•H»T 1

3

Bridal Paekagat Avaflatla • Also taaturing a Ml satvlea nail division

Wa cany a Ml Una ofhah eata pndueis

AVEDA
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Celebrating On The 4thAnd The 5th

MISS MERRYMOUNT Katelyo Maloney (right) rides in the Merrymount Association

July 4th parade Sunday with first runner-up Samantha Cohen.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

QUINCY POLICE COLOR Guard steps along smartly in the Squantum Community
Association parade. Yes, that's Uncle Sam Rounseville behind them.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

THE LAWN CHAIR Drill Team takes time after winning a first prize in the Squantum

Association July 4th parade Monday. Members include (behind banner), Kevin

Castonguay, 9; Robert Gardner, 12, and Lauren Castoiiguay, 7. Seated, Ann Wetherby,

drill team leader Jean MacKey, AMcia Gardner and Nancy Gardner. Standing, Richard

Castonguay, Gingy Lamer, Susan Gray and Bob MacKey.

(Quincy Sun Photo/RobertNMe)

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
HLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY S17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 .[ ) PLEASE BILL ME

CHRISTINA NOE, 6, made a catch during the July 4th throwing contest at Baker Beach,

Germantown, Monday. (Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

THE CHRISTL\NI FAMILY took first prize in the Merrymount July 4th parade with

their New England Patriots float and thank you to Bob Kraft for keeping them here.

(Quncy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

A TOUCH OF CANADA - Les Setinelles des Varenaes Band from Varennes, Quebec,

Canada marched in the Merrymount parade Sunday and the Squantum parade Monday.

Members were overnight guests of Rev. John Swanson (far right) and Union

Congregational Church. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Will Be Closed Saturdays

During July and August.

HaveA Nice, Safe Summer.
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2New Candidates

Wahlberg Withdraws From
Ward 1 Council Race

Sean Donovan To Enroll

At U.S. Military Academy

Rosemary Wahlberg,
who was seen as one of the

strongest candidates, has

decided to withdraw from

the Ward 1 City Council

race.

Wahlberg, who is retiring

Sept. 1 as executive director

of Quincy Community Ac-
tion, Inc., had announced

her candidacy last week.

She said Tuesday, how-

ever, she was withdrawing

for personal reasons.

"There are some personal

matters facing me that need

attention," she said. "And I

realize now that these mat-

ters will take up enough
time and energy to prevent

me from running the kind of

campaign that people in

Ward 1 deserve.

"I've made this decision

now so as not to impose too

much on the kind people

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG

grams. Inc. when she retires.

Wahlberg had been con-

sidered a strong contender

for the Ward 1 seat Council

President Peter Kolson is

vacating to run for council

at-large.

But as she stepped out,

new candidates stepped into

the picture.

Russell Patten, 25, of

who have expressed support Babcock St., Houghs Neck,

for my campaign." took out nomination papers

She said she expects the Tuesday and said he will

issues to resolve themselves make his official an-

shortly and to give her time nouncement shortly,

to volunteer to assist Quincy William Ryan, 46, of
Community Action Pro- Mallard Run, Adams Shore,

Summer Reading Program
At Marshall School

A summer reading

program will be held at the

Clifford Marshall Elemen-
tary School July 14, 21,

28, and Aur. 4. 11 and 18

from 9 to 11 a.m.

The program is open to

all Marshall School
students and families.

Marvol Itoauty Shop

) & up

/ \/' / /( //( (V/ //.//; (
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by Laura Andrus andJoan F. Wright
Director ofkhuttlii^ DinelorafCommimilfRthamu

BODYAND SOLES
As recent research indi- we discover so much to en-

cates, seniors who regularly joy that we miss when we
engage in moderate exercise rush by in our daily activities,

are doing themselves a big At Marina Place (617 -770-

favor in terms of both physi- 3264), a senior living resi-

cal and mental benefit. How- (fence, there's so much to do
ever, older people who want from strolling the beautiful

to get the proper footwear for boardwalks, to enjoying the

such exercisem walking and President's Library, Shipyard

jogging may want to steer Pub, and local shops and res-

clear ofthe athletic shoes that taurants. We offer commu-
have become the footwear of nity living at its best. To in-

choice for most Americans, quire about our services or for

These shoes may not be the alook around, stop in at Four

best (^OQ f(» older people Sei^rt Drive,

who are concerned aboiit Mjuina Place invites you

falls. According to a study in to come in and visit week-

tfae Journal of the American days or weekends. See for

Geriatrics Society in which yourselfwhat gracious living

shoes of different sole thick- here o£fers. Our competitive

nesses and softness were rates ensure a Marina Bay

compared, older men had location, but fl£^ a Marina

better balance and awareness Bay price,

of foot position when they P.S. In the study of shoe

wore slraes with hard, thin wearmention^above, Uwas
soles. found^uu walking shoes widt

Toeing walks b just one hard-rubber or leadier soles

of life's great plea^res, no appeared to provide the

matter bow old or young you greatest stability to elderly

are. When we walk slowly, men. >

\

Quincy 's Sean Donovan "These young men and

will enroll at the U.S. Mili- women have been chosen

tary Academy in West from a large and diverse

Point, N.Y., this fall, an- group of applicants to attend

nounces Cong. William the country's finest institu-

Delahunt. tions of higher learning.

Delahunt noted more Their families, friends and

than 30 percent of the 12th teachers - as well as their

Congressional District's Congressman ~ can be very
mantown, Gregory Hanlcy nominees will be entering proud," Delahunt said,

of Shed St., Germantown
service academies. The na- Donovan is one of 11

and William Weed of Cur- tio„3| average is about 10 recent high school graduates

percent. in the 10th Congressional

took out nomination papers
last week.

They will be joining ear-

lier candidates, Gretchen

Grant of Bicknell St.. Ger-

lew Rd., Adams Shore.

District who will enroll in

the U.S. Military, Naval, Air

Force and Merchant Marine

Academies.

We need you.

American Heart

Association^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR Lire

PaineWebber
Chartos C. Gilbart • FInartclalAdvisor along with

MUNDER
CAPITAL

MANAGEMENT

Cordially invite you to attend a specialpresentation regarding

THE FAST-GROWING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
OFTHE INTERNETAND THE DIGITALECONOMY

FEATURING

CHIP MECHLER, Regional Marketing Director

Munder Capital Management

Learn about the explosive growth of the Internet, the companies and industry sectors currently well-posi-

tioned to profit and benefit from this growth and The Munder, NetNet Fund's portfolio selection process.

T^iesday, July 13, 1999 - 7:00pin

and

Wednesday, July 28, 1999 - 7:00pm

Braintree Sheraton Hotel

37Forbes Road, Braintree, MA 02184

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED SEATING IS LIMITED!

Please RSVP as soon as possible at (617) 261-2506 (24 hours)

This Fund carries additional risk resulting from lack of industry diversification and may not be suitable for all investors. TechiuAogy securities tend to be

relatively volatile as compared to other types of investments. For more complete information about The Munder NetNet Fund, including charges and ex-

penses, please callyomrfinancial consultant Please read theprospectus carefully before investing. DistrilNitoR Funds Distributors, Inc.

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of b

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reaisons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fiin! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!'

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank. 6.99
%
APR

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

mwCarfttor'SH

COUNOALFanALSmMiSBANK

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St.. next to WoBaston Post Office 617- 47 1-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Wishington St$., next to Stop& Sk^ 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop* Shop 781-767-1776

Annuai Percencage Rate (APR) nibject to change. Payment equals $23.94 per $1«X) borrowed.
Other rates & temu and used car loan latei are availabie. It may abo make feme

to pay 6ir your new car using a home equity loan. Please ask for more informabon! FDIC^
W»UW»UUV/4%UV*'»'^'*U%»%UV*U%%%\\%VAU%U^^

'» >'' '# '* ' ^ .'. aV V.
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Health Center Offer Before Council Aug. 2
By MARILYN JACKSON

The finance committee

of the City Council will dis-

cuss at its next meeting,

scheduled Aug. 2, an offer

to buy the vacant John F.

Kennedy Health Center.

Last week, a city council

agenda item only mentioned

that Global NAPS had of-

fered to purchase city-

owned property.

"This is the first time I

have heard about this," said

Ward 5 Councillor Stephen

Durkin. "I have several

questions about this public

building regarding apprais-

als and whether there were

any other offers to pur-

chase."

Frank Gangi, president of

Global NAPS, was one of

two bidders for the property,

said Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton.

Global Naps had bid

$429,229. The other bidder,

the AFL-CIO, had bid

$425,000.

"Under law, we can only

negotiate with the highest

bidder," said Colton, "and

we got them up to

$550,000."

He said the building was

appraised at $485,000.

It was last December
when the city council

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT

We're Having a

lujth

Senator Mkhatl W. Mormse^
ax

unanimously voted to put

the vacant property on the

market.

It is a two-story, 18,914-

square-foot building on a

25,346-square-foot lot, as-

sessed at $1,083,600.

The building was built in

the 1940s and renovated

during the 1950s, according

Colton.

At the time he estimated

it would cost $1.5 million to

upgrade the building which

needs new wiring, a new
heating system and a ramp

and an elevator to make it

handicapped accessible.

Quit Smoking^

American Heart

AssodadooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

"We've been working on

this for more than a year,"

said Gangi, who presently

has its headquarters at 10

Merrymount Road.

"We plan to invest more
than $1 million," he said.

Already, he has reached an

agreement with Quincy
contractor Louis Pasqua-

lucci and Son Inc. To totally

rehab the building.

"He will begin as soon as

I give the check to city

hall," said Gangi.

Global NAPS is a pri-

vately held telephone com-

pany which competes with

Bell Atlantic.

He said the "new"
building would become
Global NAPS' world head-

quarters. In addition to

Quincy, he has switching

sites in New York City, Re-

ston, Va., and Miami, Fla.

He said presently the com-

pany serves customers in the

United States and Canada.

Last December Mayor
James Sheets said the city

had considered upgrading

the building at a cost of

between $800,000 and

$900,000; however, the ac-

tual bids were nearly dou-

ble.

Arline Goodman, a can-

didate for Ward 5 city coun-

cillor, said last week she

wanted the proposed sale to

be discussed at a public

hearing and submitted a

letter to that effect to the

councillors.

"Selling this prime piece

of city-owned real estate to

Global NAPS for $550,000

is a serious mistake and

does not serve the best in-

terests of the citizens of

Quincy," she wrote.

Thursday, iu\y 22, 1999
6-8pm

Marina Bay, Ctumc^

lrad\X\onQ\ Summertime Cookoux

OonaUon $20 per person

Paid and authorized by The Committee to Re-Elect Michael W. Momssey. P.O. Box 215. North QuiiKy, MA 02171

G.]. Coddington's
FAMILY RESTAURANT (617) 472-9950

Kitchen Under New Management... Exciting New Specials!

Featuring . . . Pasta • Seafood • Chicken • Prime Rib

|~20% OFFYourEnlirVBm'l
I

5-9pm Daily
|

I

with this coupon. Excluding beverage, alcohol & tax. Gratuity based on full value. i

' Onecouponpercustomer, not valid with other promotions or discounts. Exp. 7/31/99

Outdoor Patio Dining in Historic Quinof Center

Private function Room Available FREE Validated Parking

1250 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER

HORTH QUIHCy HIGH SCHOOL
/CMIOR /TAy-OUT *99? .^^

(-^
\ MtGratefully Acknowledges and Appreciates the Community

Support of the After Prom Party ^
*"^^ •• WITH mSTINaiON:

Vv/ >^

City of Quincy Dr. Allan H. Yocubian Quincy Police Deportment Rodie Irothen State Street Bonk Stop & Shop Supennarket

WITH HIGH HONORS:

Councillor Bruce Ayers

Rotary Club off Quincy

AltnisaliflOffQuiiicy,!!*

Am PlMlai^ RJL

ARtboiiy J. Koury, DMO
AiiHMiiy P«kM^ Stylists tac

AtioirtkMMdkSdMvlPTO

Jinnny Joy Productions

Squontun School Students t PTO

WITH HONORS:

CoImM Ptdwd Soviifs BmIi

C>pd«idSt.«iM

Cit— lleiwt tfhwmMrt

cm

Joe IGntigose, PAL

The Quincy Sun

John Gruioso, DARi Offficor

Woilaston Business Center
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Wollaston Manor Residents To Meet
Friday On Affordable Housing Issue

By MARILY7«f JACKSON
Wollaston Manor resi-

dents will meet at 1 p.m'.

Friday in the community
room to organize them-

selves in an effort to pre-

serve their apartment com-
plex as affordable housing.

In early May the resi-

dents first learned of the

implications of living in a

subsidized high rise: The
landlord can prepay the

mortgage and turn afford-

able apartments into market-

rate housing, which could

easily double the rents now
in effect.

Staff from the Mass Alli-

ance of HUD Tenants have

been working with the resi-

dents in an effort to obtain

assurances from the prop-

erty owner, AIMCO
(Apartment Investment and

Management Company) of

Denver that rents would
remain affordable.

According to Virginia

Kelly of the alliance, before

the high rise was built in

1972, the Zoning Board of

Appeals specified that a

variance to construct the 12-

story building with 164

apartments at 91 Clay St. at

91 Clay St. would be

granted on the condition that

25 percent of the units

would be allocated to as

affordable housing for the

elderly.

Mayor James Sheets has

asked City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath to research

whether the requirement

imposed by the appeals

board remains in perpetuity

or whether even the 25 per-

cent allocation dissolves

when the mortgage with the

Mass. Housing Finance

Agency is paid in full.

Last week, more than 80
residents signed a letter to

Mary Ellen Mederios of

AIMCO in Taunton, asking

for an appointment to dis-

cuss keeping Wollaston
Manor affordable.

"We would be ' most
grateful if you would set up

James Donnelly

On Colby

Dean's List
James E. Donnelly of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Colby
College for the spring se-

mester.

Donnelly, a member of

the Qass of 2000, is the son

of Paul and Margaret Don-
nelly.

A graduate of Quincy
High School, he is majoring

in biology with a concentra-

tion in environmental sci-

ence.

an appointment to sit down
and discuss this matter with

us, as time is everything at

our age, and we do not want

to lose our homes as many
adjustments would have to

be made, especially for

those losing their eyesight

and the physically handi-

capped...

"One of our issues is if

AIMCO wants to sell the

building, we would like

AIMCO to sell at a price

which, when combined with

tax credits and other subsi-

dies, will keep Wollaston

Manor affordable to current

and future residents," they

wrote.

A week earlier, residents

sent individual letters to

Gov. Paul Cellucci, asking

him to sign the so-called

Enabling Act (H1548 and

S567)) which would allow

any Massachusetts commu-
nity to regulate rents and

subsidies in HUD-assisted

buildings if the federal gov-

ernment deregulates them.

If an owner of a HUD-
financed building decides to

pre-pay the mortgage and
raise rents or if he decides to

cancel the project-based

Section 8 contract, the Ena-

bling Act would allow the

city to hold a referendum to

protect the affordability of

residents' homes.

The mortgages are typi-

cally for 40 years, but the

property owners are allowed

to pre-pay the mortgage
after 20 years. At Wollaston

Manor, the owner has been

eligible for mortgage pre-

payment since 1995.

"The residents don't

want AIMCO to sell to the

highest bidder who would

make it condos," said Kelly.

Residents who already live

at Wollaston Manor would
be allowed to stay, but once

the resident moves or passes

away, then that unit would
go to market rate, she said.

"Wollaston Manor is a

great location," she contin-

ued, "especially with the

nearby Wollaston MBTA
station, the CVS and the

shopping district."

At Friday's meeting,

several officials are ex-

pected to attend, intcluding

U.S. Rep. William Delahunt

or his representative. Rep.

Bruce Ayers, a Ward 6

councillor, along with

Councillors Stephen Durkin

and Patrick McDermott,
Jane Reikard, executive

secretary of the city's Rent

Grievance Board, and
Aleisa Gardner of Quincy
Community Action Pro-

grams Inc.

"This is expiring use

[clause] leaves people dan-

gling," said Reikard. "The
residents want some protec-

tion."

Under government regu-

lations, HUD-financed
landlords must notify resi-

dents a year in advance if

they plan to pre-pay. their

mortgages. As a result, ten-

ants are receiving annual

letters that their apartments

could be prepaid.

Reikard said she is con-

cerned that HUD no longer

wants to allocate funding for

housing. "HUD is trying to

get out of the housing busi-

ness," she said.

Even if properties are no

longer site-specific for Sec-

tion 8 housing, giving ten-

ants Section 8 vouchers is a

short-term solution, Reikard

continued. With soaring real

estate costs, the Section 8

allowance will not cover

two-thirds of the rent in

market-rate housing.

When Reikard said she

believed there is less than a

1 percent vacancy rate for

rental housing in Quincy,

Joe Daly of Apartment

Connections countered that

the vacancy rate was zero.

In the past, said Reikard,

there were between 50 and

75 vacancies at this time of

year. "I never thought I

would see $l,000-a-month

rents when I took this job 23

years ago," she said.

CUB SCOUTS James Hokomb, Danld Richards and John

Rowland of Pack 11, St Chrysostom's Church, recently

planted flowers at a memorial marker at the Parker School

honoring Bemle McDougaU, a North Quincy native Ulkd in

tlw Korean War.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4'^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Enterhinment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

15 n=raMiM Street. Quincy. MA 02169 • Te^: 472-/7/5 |

Want to avoid checkingfees: en in

lincy

(it Granite

DirectCheekily
means direct savings*
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck; social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. Ifs convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDIC/Dtf

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community^bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewater • East Weymouth • Hanover/Norwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth
Weymouth • Weymouth Landing

aunimm'
ReaMiing Pro^vm

>e-iB

Parents:
Your kids can wmfree bicyclesJrom

Dependable Cleanersfinr reading one

(or more) books during the Summer.

30 BkyCKS win be given to students wiiosc names arc drawn

from those digibie. Receive one cnoy ibr eadi book lead between

June 1, 1999 and July 19, 1999. Parents s^ dx form and verify

the eooy. See lula ar any Dependable locaiioo.

^pectai dunb to die panidpatiiig tdMwb and

tchool tjtteiBi and our co-ip<MMon.

TlieRtfriaCLe(%er

tfeWkkti

O^mt 7^7, Sundav 10-9
24 Hour Dnt/yoir

AutonrnUe Sanm Day S9nflo9

COHASSET tHEVMOUm
NSalMiSl IWMvSl

BMMTIBscnunc
SHOMaaM.
(7I1)S«-7M

mKst¥M,m.m
auMiSL
(7I1)7«4III

NaWEYMOUm

(7ll)»-7«77

WNOUBMkLn

QUMCXUMnSq.
WMnaat
in7)n»«H

WOtUKTOW

i17)nMBI

EMTMUQM

aXMncyAM
(n7)77Mat

MCKIBtTOMN

ISIGriwSl

BMXBffr
31«NMtey3L

aiHrariat
|n7)73H4«
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Fr. Bill's Food Fest At
The Summer House Aug. 18

Father Bill's Place an

nual Food Fest and Auction

will be held Wednesday,

Aug. 18 from 6 to 10 p.m. at

The Summer House, located

at Marina Bay.

Honorary chairman is

sports broadcaster Sean

McDonough, three time

New England Emmy award

winner and the television

voice of the Boston Red
Sox.

Last year, Fr. Bill's Place

Food Fest was moved from

Presidents Place in Ouincy

Center to The Summer
House at Marina Bay to

accommodate the larger

crowd. This year the event

is expanding again into the

adjacent Raw Tent which

offer panoramic views of

Marina Bay and the harbor.

"We simply ran out of

room after the second year,"

said Fr. Bill McCarthy,

founder of Quincy homeless

shelter that bears his name.

"The committee thought we
could add a little atmos-

phere. As it turns out, we

added a lot of atmosphere."

The event will feature

some of the best cuisine and

fine wines from fme restau-

rants throughout the South

Shore. The Chris Luard Jazz

Trio will perform.

The live auction will

offer upscale bid items, in-

cluding vacation packages,

25-inch color television,

sport event tickets. Beanie

Babies and more.

Celebrity auctioneers

will include Mayor James

Sheets and local business

owners.

Jim Wells, owner of Ab-

badessa's Restaurant in

Hingham and event chair-

man the past four years, has

teamed up with Michael

Cheney, chairman of First

Night Quincy.

"Jim has done an out-

standing job in bringing

together 25 of the finest

restaurants on the South

Shore," Cheney said. "Jim

and Fr. Bill have worked

hard to secure some exciting

auction items.

"I know everyone is go-

ing to love this event and 1

am honored to play a small

role in this exciting event

for a great cause," Cheney

added.

Proceeds will benefit Fr.

Bill's Place. Tickets are $50

each and include admission,

food and sample of fine

wines.

Fr. Bill's Place, operated

by the Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition, has

served over 1,200 undupli-

cated clients in the last fis-

cal year. The majority of

them come from the Quincy

and South Shore area.

QISC and Fr. Bill's Place

are only partially funded by

public dollars. Each year

QISC needs to raise more

than 40% of its total budget

through donations and fund-

raising.

For tickets, call (617)

376-2255. Credit cards ac-

cepted.

For event information,

call Cheney at 471-1493.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ELECT
WILLIAM F. WEED
CANDIDATE FOR dTY COUNCIL

WARD I-DEMOCRAT

A STRONG,
INDEPENDENT
VOICE FOR
WARD I

WARD
TRAFFIC SAFETY ON SEA STREET.

THE CITY DEBT SERVICE IS OUT OF
CONTROL!!!

YOUNG ADULTS NEED MORE SOCIAL

AND RECREATION PROGRAMS.
THE FUTURE OF THE CVS BUILDING

IN MERRYMOUNT???
HOW MUCH WILL THE HOSPITAL

REALLY COST QUINCY TAXPAYERS?
Commiaee to Elect William F. Weed. Jason Kane. Chainnu

LORETTA DeGRAZIA, owner of East Coast Petroleum in Quincy, recently received a

proclamation from Mayor James Sheets for being named the New England Women's

Business Association's '^Businesswoman of the Year" for 1998. Also on hand to congratulate

her at left is her father, Gaetano, presenting a bouquet of roses from her East Coast

Petroleum staff.

(Sun i^otolRobert Noble)

Jim Flaherty Elected President

Of Quincy Community Action

Jim Flaherty was re-

cently elected president of

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc. at its 34th

annual meeting held at the

Fours Restaurant.

There were 85 friends

and Board members on hand

to celebrate the agency's

accomplishments.

Also elected were:

Zaida Shaw, vice presi-

dent; Janet Crowley, treas-

urer; Joanne Condon-Walsh,

assistant treasurer; and

Linda Kelly, secretary.

The Board of Directors

consist of members repre-

senting Mayor James Sheets

and the City Council. It also

consists of members elected

from the Atlantic, German-
town, Quincy Point and

South West neighborhoods.

Members represent busi-

ness and labor. The total

number of Board members
is 30 citizens who either live

or work in Quincy.

The Board honored
Linda Robinson, a long-time

Board member, for her out-

standing work.

The Board of Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc., annually honors

a staff person in the memory
of Lois Craig, a former

QCAP/Head Start teacher

who passed away in 1993.

Ms. Craig was an outstand-

ing professional and the

Board selected Hobart

"Sonny" Morgan as this

year's recipient of the "Lois

Craig Award." Morgan is

the auditor/inspector for the

QCAP/Energy Program. He

follows five other staff

members who have been so

honored.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

CHRISTINE M. CEDRONE
RE-ELECTION

to the

QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCEMENT

KICKOFF FUNDRAISER
$20 recommended donation

Pat Flanagan's

79 Parkingway, Quincy, MA 02 169

Thursday, July 8, 6pm - 9pm
DJ - Hors d'oeuvres - Cash Bar

CEDRONE
Paid (or by the Cedrone G>niinittee

75 Palmer St.. #610, (^lincy, MA 02 169 (617) 479-22 17 V11U7 J. Scamki, Campa^ ChainnM
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Russell Patten Candidate

For Ward 1 Council Seat
Russell Patten, 25, of

120 Babcock St., Houghs
Neck is a candidate for the

Ward 1 City Council seat.

Patten took out
nomination papers Tues-
day and said he will soon
officially announce his

candidacy.

"1 feel this is the perfect

time for me to run," Patten

said, "This city is a great

place and I believe that 1

have the ability to keep
positive things happening
and work for even greater

success in the future."

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he attended
Quincy Public Schools
graduating from Quincy
High School in 1992. He
graduated from Suffolk
University in 1996 with a

Bachelor of Science
degree in Communica-
tions. He was a June
graduate of Suffolk
University Law School and

will be sitting for the

RUSSELL PATTEN

Massachusetts Bar Exam-
ination at the end of Julv.

He and his family have

deep ties to the city. His

father, Russell Patten Jr. is

a lieutenant in the Quincy

Fire Department and his

grandfather, Russell Patten

Sr., was also a Hrefighter

for many years. His family

includes his mother.

Donna Patten, his brother,

Matthew Patten and his

sister, Lisa Patten.

Patten has been active

as a campaign worker and
spent a summer as an

intern in City Clerk Joseph

Shea's office.

With the new millen-

nium approaching. Patten

said he believes Ward One
is in "great shape, and that

much of that has to do

with the fine work of

Councillor Peter Kolson."

"Kolson has worked
very hard to help the

people of Ward One. We
have the lowest crime rate

in the city and a bright

future ahead". Patten said.

"While the .future in

indeed bright for Ward
One, vigilance is very

important. "With so much
success in Ward One we
must be careful not to lose

the things that make it a

wonderful place to live

and do business." Patten

cites environmental and
quality of life issues as his

greatest priorities.

Senate Budget Version Would
Increase Quincy's State Aid

State Senator Michael
Morrissey reports that the

Senate version of the fiscal

year 2000 budget provides

for generous increases to

Quincy 's local aid and
chapter 70 education assis-

tance fiinds.

"The Senate version of

the budget increases
Quincy 's local aid by 12.1%
for a total of $9,182,520,"

said Morrissey. "These state

funds help local government

respond to the priorities they

identify themselves."

One of the most note-

worthy components of the

Senate budget, he said, is

the $245 million increase in

education assistance and
fulfills the funding promise

in the Education Reform
Act of 1993. The Senate

budget provides
$12,679,625 to Quincy

schools, which is an in-

crease of $1,310,250 over

last year, and an increase of

$464,385 over what the

House is proposing for next

year. The Governor's

budget spends $90 million

less than the Senate.

Michael O'Brien

On Colby Dean's List

Michael P. O'Brien of the Class of 2000, is the son

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Colby
College.

O'Brien, a member of

of William and Constance

O'Brien.

A graduate of Milton

Academy, he is majoring in

economics and Spanish.

CallAbout Our Move In Special

'Z^iVER 'Bay Club
4-

...a retirement community that won't cramp your
styky yourfurniture oryourpocketbook.

Who says moving to a retirement

community means giving up

space? At River Bay Club, you can

select from a variety of spacious

apartment plans. Every style is

fully equipped with everything

you need. There are no endow-
ment fees, and the monthly rates

are very affordable.

Come see whatyou're missing at River Bay Club

For more information or to schedule a personal tour please call-

617-472-4457
RJvtr Bay Qub provides equal opportunities to all individuals 62 years of age or older. Q^

Please send mc information on River Bay Qub
Q Please conuct me4o arrange a personal tour

Name: _
Address:

City: __ Sutc:

Phone: _
Zip Code:

QS0699
Mail to: River Bay aub, 99 Brackott Street, Quincy, MA 02169 ^

Sean Scanlon Graduates
NU Magna Cum Laude

Sean P. Scanlon, son of

Mary and Patrick Scanlon of

Wollaston, has graduated

from Northeastern Univer-

sity magna cum laude, with

a double major degree, Po-

litical Science and History.

He is a member of

Northeastern 's Honors Pro-

gram; Golden Key National

Honors Society; Phi Alpha
Theta, International History

Honors Society; Pi Sigma
Alpha, The National Politi-

cal Science Honors Society;

the College of Arts and Sci-

ences Academy Program for

Undergraduate Scholars;

and the Northeaster's Pre-

Law Society.

He is in the 1997-1998

"Who's Who among
American College and Uni-

versity students" and on the

National Deans List. He is

also a member of Quincy
Historical Society.

Sean will be attending

the Suffolk University
School of Law this fall.

77ie tax-deductible

coUege, swimming
poof, vacation,
oranything

llfome equity loan.

lAPR

Equity line of

credit: 6.99%.
for ^months, then

Prime less V2%'
for the life of the loan

No fees, no closing costs, no points, no
companion accounts, no restrictions on use

theEANKof
CANTON

'Check with your tax advisor as to the deduct-
ibility of Interest. tFinance charge Is based on
the Prime Rate published in the wall Street Jour-
nal on the last business day of the month.
Rates subject to change.

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington st, Canton

ksSs^K'fl^f'sd**?
i|Af%l

$€11991 1$ mf
Kids age 18 and under can eat

fFREE meals this sunf^mer \f

at any of the following locations: M
Quincy Public Schools, 1999

Summer Food Service Program Lunch Sites

Site Name, Address Dates of Operation, Lunch Times Site Activities

Snug Harbor School June 28 - Sept. 3

(Outdoor Shelter) 11:00 - 1:00

333 Palmar St., Sermantown

Quincy Housing Authority June 28 - Sept. 3

(at Circle). 11:00-1:00

9 Bicknell Circle, fiermantown

Lincoln Hancock

Elementary School

300 Granite Street

July 6 - August 27

11:30-1:30

T—*^^ » > > » I « If i .i
i,<

i l .i i» t i> ill Ji ll
• ' . . » J r , . . . T t ...... .

Ward II Community Center July 6 - August 27

16 Nevada Road 11:30-1:30

Atlantic Neighborhood Center July 6 - August 27

11 Hayward Street 11:30-1:30

Recreation,

Arts and Crafts

Recreation,

Arts and Crafts

Community Pool,

Recreation

Recreation Programs,

Community Center Activities

Recreation Programs,

Community CenterActivities

fWI Mmif IMfWMMIIIOMr CAU

1^ 617-984-8768 ^
T>K Sumer Food Scrvia Oxigram frohtiits dtoinWution be^^

Sponsord b)r t(K Mtsnivmtts Department of Education Ifr^
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Flynn & Co. Brokers
14-Acre Land Sale

Patricia Sullivan South Shore

Realtor OfThe Year
Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Senior Vice-President Jay

Nuss recently brokered the

sale of over 14 acres of land

in Weymouth's Libbey

Park.

The land will be devel-

oped by Harvest Ministries,

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

who will break ground for a

42,000 square foot church in

April 2000.

Flynn & Co. served as

the sole broker in the trans-

action, worth $525,000.

Flynn President Paul Talk-

owski said. "The South

Shore should continue to

prosper in coming years.

The upcoming several

months should be very fruit-

ful as some major develop-

ment projects in the area get

under way."

Harvest Ministries is a

Boston-based Christian

church of about 600 parish-

ioners. A representative of

Harvest Ministries, Olinda

Urizar, estimates that the

project will be completed

around November 2000.

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-

tion, call 617-479-9000.

Carolyn Flaherty Top Lister

At Quincy Jack Conway Office

Carolyn Flaherty has Jack Conway and Company

been named top seller in the real estate office in Quincy

for the month of May.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

m.
''

MARGUERITE
FLAVIN

Your Real Estate

goals are my
business.

Call 617-479-1000

Buying, Selling o! Investing?

Coll Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Top lister honors were

shared by Dona Nightingale,

Melissa Higgins and Gloria

Skolnik.

ERA
CKNTRAL
Ri \i I SI vn:

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill

Richard Colarusso Margie Duffy

Sandra Fennelly Carolyn Flaherty

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Mike Goodrich

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

Conway
\fAI«LY GROUP '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

Patricia Sullivan,

manager of the ERA
Central Real Estate branch

office, Hancock St.,

Quincy, was named 1999

Realtor of the Year of the

South Shore Association of

Realtors at awards cere-

monies held at the

Summer House at Marina

Bay, Quincy.

Sullivan received the

honor for her outstanding

service and contribution to

the real estate profession

and the South Shore

Association of Realtors.

An active member of

the board since 1986, she

currently serves as

chairman of the Realtor

Community Service Com-

mittee, and member of the

Professional Standards

Committee. Under her

leadership on the RCS
Committee, the asso-

ciation has been awarded

second place in the

Massachusetts Association

of Realtors, Realtor's

Community Service Scrap-

book Contest.

Sullivan has partici-

pated in the building of

several Habitat for

fimRisr&f nit BIMM9
(m$iunit9?

ixiKom Yoim opnoNSI

Vtm fya-Tfrn fU0i

isrm eoMsmmfrf

32i-f3f2

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEAOWITSINSTAUED

•LOOSKIIEVED

•DOOiaOSBB

•PANKHAWWAIE

•MITOKEVSHTTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acmtt froM MockbMtcr A Qiriaqr T

QUINCY
Home is where the heart is! And your heart will love

President's HilLCbvmiBg 4bedroom coionial with lovefy
fireplaccd liriag room, 2 ML baths and two car (aragc
CoaMamiscc$319,9M

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 yon can do things others can't

Sec all our Hstfaigi at: www.c21aiiiiei.coai

PATRICIA SULLIVAN of ERA Central Real Estate is the

South Shore Association of Realtors 1999 Realtor of the

Year. Congratulating her here is Yin Moscardclli, owner of

ERA Central

Humanity Houses in the

area and has taken part in

the Walk for Breast

Cancer and the Walk for

Hunger over the past

several years. In addition,

through her Committee,

hundreds of gifts have

been donated through the

Adopt-a-Family Program

during the holiday season

and they continue to

collect non-perishable

items for local area food

pantries at SSAR events.

A member of the ERA
broker counsel, Sullivan

has helped raise over

$50,000 over the past three

years for Muscular Dys-

trophy through Golf tourna-

ments and "Bail and Jail"

programs and has also

participated in the annual

Flag Day parade in Quincy

for the company.

Present at the awards

reception was her husband,

Brian, daughter Whitney,

son Brian Patrick, her

mother, Edith Gallagher

and other family members,

friends and associates form

ERA Central Real Estate.

In all, over 140 members,

friends and guests were in

attendance to honor
Sullivan.

As local Board Realtor

of the Year, her names
will be placed in

nomination for receipt of

the Massachusetts Realtor

of the Year Award to be

presented in October at the

Massachusetts Association

of Realtor's Convention to

be held in Boston.

The South Shore
Association of Realtors is

one of over 1800 Asso-
ciations that comprise the

National Association of
Realtors and is the "Voice

for Real Estate" throughout

the South Shore.

(Mffa

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

Mm (617) 328-9400

A GREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH

tsi
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Hit a Home Run with thesel/l/^^Sr

/ Real
QUINCY

Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Orrered at $219,900

or lease at $2^0Q/aiooth

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8.800 SF. 10.995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

OflSerad at $695,000

^^^H .^^^ ^|V^^I

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot trafTic area. 3.630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site paridng. Business B
zoned

Oflrered at $349,000

1 -~-*-^*?3

1

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street GassA

office space for lease. 2,600

SFi, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14^/SF

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan. 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

OfTered at $475,000

Thinking about selling? Now's the time! Take

offer. List your home with Flymi & Co. and get $500 b<

It*s like getting your own commission! Call 617-328- today!

j
List your home with

I
Flynn & Co.

and get $500

I
cash back!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$mi)
Offer expires 8/31/99

Call 617-328-0600
J^'im*

Present this coupon
at your closing

and get a $500 rebate!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co^ be.

^/ Check QBtoiirwcbiilc at wwwJUFLYNTiCOM ^

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL •

SALES REAL ESTATE
AND LEASING 37 Billings Road

32 Chestnut Street Quincy. MA 02171

Quincy, MA 02169 Id 617J28.0600

Id 617.479.9000 fiui617J283871

flu 617.770.0443

t 1

1 ?

i
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Deware Funeral Home Helps
Seniors Stay Safe, Smart

Senior citizens can use ,

numerous tactics to avoid ? ,
criminals who specialize m V*,*

preying on them, stealing

their hard-earned posses-

sions, well deserved sense

of security and sometimes

their health or life.

Recently over 50 local

senior citizens leamed valu-

able tips on personal safety,

safety in the home and how
to spot a scam at the SCI

Smart & Safe Seniors event

held at the Tobin Tower in

Wollaston.

The Deware Family Fu-

neral Homes of Quincy

joined with the Quincy
Council on Aging to bring

SCI Smart & Safe Seniors

and nationally recognized

safety expert Robert Stuber

to Quincy. SCI Smart &
Safe Seniors, sponsored

nationwide by service affili-

ates of Service Corporation

International, provides a

unique and comprehensive

program to prevent exploi-

tation and abuse.

"The safety of senior

citizens should concern eve-

ryone in our community.

We are proud to be associ-

ated with Bob Stuber and to

ROB STUBER, founder of SCI Smart & Safe Seniors and

Richard Winkelman of the Deware Funeral Home with

certificate of appreciation for conducting recent Safe Seniors

program.

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7 days

376-1490

bring SCI Smart & Safe

Seniors to Quincy," said

Scott Deware of the Deware
Funeral Homes.

Sample lessons from the

program included home
invasion tips, safe ATM use

and how to identify phone

fraud. For example, senior

citizens should wait a day or

two later than usual to cash

Social Security checks to

avoid becoming a victim

simply because of routine.

During the hour long

program Stuber asked the

audience what they thought

is people's perception of

them. "Slow," "feeble-

minded" and "weak" were
just a few of the answers.

"We have to challenge

that way of thinking," Stu-

ber said. "Senior citizens

can be smart, and avoid be-

ing scared. There are practi-

cal ways to protect yourself

every day."

"We learned so much
specific information on how
we can be safe and smart,"

says Jack MacKay. "I ap-

preciate the Deware Funeral

Home for providing SCI
Smart & Safe Seniors to

give us the added advantage

with these simple safety

tips."

We should all be con-

cerned about the social

quality and safety of com-
munity," said Scott Deware.

"We are proud to provide

educational programs that

improve our community
life."

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

H Mforir Oone On Site • 19 Years Experma
1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

• Videos Fronfi Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick of Quincy .

617-472-713t
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Center

Visit us at www.pholoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

William Ryan Candidate

For Ward 1 Council Seat
William P. Ryan of 45

Mallard Road, an emer-

gency medical technician, is

running for Ward 1 coun-

cillor.

"The big issue is the

hospital," said Ryan, whose
wife is a nurse in the inten-

sive care unit at Quincy
Hospital.

"Quincy has one of the

oldest per capita populations

in the country, and Quincy
needs to have a hospital. If

it can't survive on its own, it

needs a merger," he said.

Without a hospital in

Quincy, residents would
have to be sent elsewhere—
to South Shore or Milton

hospital or to one in Boston.

That amount of time it

would take to reach a hos-

pital could be a matter of

life and death.

Ryan has worked with

the emergency medical
service in Quincy since

1979, first with Bay State

ambulance and most re-

cently with Fallon Ambu-

WILLIAM RYAN
lance Service, which won
the city's contract. He
works in the company's
communication center.

He said another issue he

is particularly concerned

about is pedestrian safety,

especially on Sea Street.

Just this spring, he said, a

woman was killed crossing

the street and a child was
struck by a vehicle and

sustained a broken arm.

"Traffic has really

slowed down along Quincy

Shore Drive, with the timed

traffic signals," he noted,

recommending the installa-

tion of some more lights

along the busy road.

A homeowner, he sug-

gested that more municipal

services could be provided,

considering the amount of

taxes residents must pay.

Ryan also questioned how
much more in MWRA as-

sessments could taxpayers

withstand, noting that

Quincy 's increase outdis-

tanced surrounding commu-
nities.

He also noted that pro-

viding more housing for the

elderly and the handicapped

needs to be addressed.

"These are but a few of

the issues facing us," he

said.

Ryan has lived in Quincy

15 years. He is a Vietnam

War era veteran with the

Coast Guard.

In addition to his wife, he

has a 25-year-old daughter

and two grandchildren.

Funding In State Budget
To Repair QSD Tide Gates

Funding to repair the

tide gates on Quincy Shore

Drive was included in the

state budget by Senator
Michael Morrissey and
Reps. Bruce Ayers and
Stephen Tobin.

The Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission owns
tide gates some of which

are inoperable. The tide

gates are an essential part

of the Cunningham Brook-

Furnace Brook Drainage

Project.

"Given the nature of

this project, all repairs,

construction and restora-

tion must start downstream

at the base of Furnace

Brook and work upstream

to Cunningham Brook in

Milton." said Morrissey.

The House provided

$250,000 in the House
version of the Fiscal Year
2000 Budget. The Senate

passed a capital projects

appropriation that included

$250,000 for tide gates. In

additional to the $250,000

for the tide gates, the

Senate approved of

$300,000 towards the cost

of easements on this

project.

"The funding of ease-

ments is a very important

step to move the project

ahead to the next level,"

said Ayers. The easements

are required to put the

contracts out to bid on this

project once all the

permits are approved.

"There are between 60 to

70 permanent and
construction easements
necessary to this project.

Tobin said, "It is

important that the gates

can be opened during

heavy storms and low tide,

gates can be opened so as

to allow water to move
and rain more quickly to

the ocean," :Also during

high tides with a severe

storm, the gates need to be

closed as to prevent

additional water from
moving upstream."

Currently two gates are

open by using wielded

cabling and one is closed.

The gates cannot change

position without cutting

the cabling or installing

new cabling. The funding

is an important first step

towrd providing flood relief

to hundreds of households

in Quincy

The Quincy legislative

delegation said it will

continue to work closely

with the Milton legislative

delegation and city

officials, residents of this

important project. The city

is working with the MDC
on an agreement to allow

the city to operate and

maintain the tide gates.

"We are working and

encouraging our col-

leagues to fund the project

in segments over a period

of years," said Morrissey.

"Securing this funding
gives us a good start on
moving this project
forward."

The House-Senate
legislation of the legis-

lators are hopeful monies

to repair the tide gates will

be appropriated.

OurdoctorsUII makes
house calls...

The Car Doctor
heard every Saturday from

9amto11amon
1300am WJDA!

Tune In frcm the comfort ofyour
home for the latest news from the

automotive world...and call

479-1 300 to get answers to your
automotive questions!

Thanks fbr Ustenlng.

AM Cmr Doctor John 1300*WJDA
South Short Bro«dc»tting Cowpfiy

^•^wmmm^m^

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Siaigeon-^*otBatrtst

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Why is this fungus called likely to get sweaty.

Athlete's foot? Perhaps because In addition to treating

it may be picked up in locker athlete's foot and other fungal

room showers and floors. Also, infection, correcting your current

a sweaty, damp foot in a dark foot problems, and relieving pain

shoe offers the warm, moist cli- and other symptoms, your pokdia-

mate in which fungi like to grow, trist can provide tips to help you
This type of dermatophyte infec- avoid foot trouble down the road,

tion is characterized by burning There's lots you can do to make
itching, oozing, and peeling skin, sure your feet stand up to years

Most often, the fungus needs a ofwear and tear. Begin with a call

crack OTS{dit in the skin in which to our ofiBce at 617-472-3466. \^
to enter. A common site is be- are coweniently located at 110
tween the fourth and fifth toes. Wnt Sqoantum St., No. Quincy.

To fvotect against this fHOgus, PS Some cases of athlete's

kwp your feet clean and dry, fxH an very saAbom and hard
minimize walking barefoot in to cure. A secondary bacterial

public places, and wear vented ii4ectim may develop in Ae open
shoes aod/or absorbent socks skin caus^ by Ae fungal infec-

when you know your feet are tion. Your podiatrist can help.
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NHL Championship Very Satisfying,

Says Dallas Stars PR Director Larry Kelly

For North Quincy
Native, Stanley Cup
Is ^The Ultimate'

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
North Quincy native

Larry Kelly knows the

downside of earning a living

with a professional sports

franchise.

Playoff disappointments,

fan apathy, being the new
team on the block marked

the transition of the Dallas

Stars after the team relo-

cated from Minnesota in

1987.

But six years later, Kelly,

who has been the director of

public relations for the Stars

since the team arrived in

"Big D," is now experienc-

ing the Big "C."

A Championship.

The Stars defeated the

Buffalo Sabres, 4 games to

2, for the Stanley Cup in

triple overtime at 1:30 a.m.

Sunday, June 20.

The victory climaxed the

Stars' season-long focus on

winning the NHL title, and

provided some indelible

memories for Kelly who
grew up playing youth

hockey and dreaming of

being part of a champion-

ship teanii.

"There were very high

expectations from the very

beginning," Kelly said in a

recent interview. "From the

start of training camp, win-

ning the Stanley Cup was

the goal. To be able to ac-

complish that is very satis-

fying."

What a difference a mere

few years make.

"When we first came to

Dallas, you couldn't give

tickets away," said Kelly

who was assistant PR di-

rector for the Texas Rangers

for six years before taking

the lead PR job for the

Stars.

"But when we had our

championship parade in

downtown Dallas the Mon-
day after we won the Cup,

115,000 people showed up

to cheer us, many of them

wearing Stars' apparel,"

Kelly said.

Dallas is no longer just

Cowboy Country. In the last

three years, the team's sea-

son ticket based has doubled

from 6,000 to 12,000 and

there's a waiting list for

next year. The Stars sold out

all but two regular season

games and fmished the year

with 49 straight, including

playoffs. Besides the Stan-

ley Cup, the team set a fran-

chise record for victories

(51) and points (114).

"To me, that's one of the

biggest things. I've been

here since the beginning and

to see our success is so

gratifying. I'm very glad to

have an opportunity to see it

all come to fruition."

As PR director, Kelly, a

1981 graduate of North

Quincy High School and

1985 graduate of the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire,

performs a myriad of func-

tions, from compiling game
notes and running the press

box, to arranging press con-

ferences and putting to-

gether media guides.

Normally, the off-season

is down time for hockey

teams.

But since the Cup
clincher, Kelly's responsi-

bilities have swelled.

"Normally, the summers
are very slow during the

day. But the last couple of

weeks I haven't been able to

concentrate five minutes on

next season."

In fact, Kelly's been on

the go non-stop since the

end of March as Dallas pre-

pared for the start of the

playoffs. His first off-day

was last Friday when he

flew from Dallas to Boston

to spend time with his fam-

ily in Quincy.

One of new duties he's

handling is fielding requests

from media and setting up

interviews with the players.

"The phone is just ringing

off the hook," he says.

NORTH QUINCY NATIVE Urry KeUy, director of PubUc Relations for the DaUas SUrs,
celebrates the team's NHL championship over the Buffalo Sabres with the coveted Stanley

Cup.

Kelly's used to the inter-

view routine. But he's en-

countering a whole different

experience because of the

Cup.

Tradition calls for each

of the players on a champi-

onship team to have custody

of the Stanley Cup for one

day. The Stars are scattered

throughout North America
and two live overseas

(Helsinki and Prague). Kelly

is helping coordinate Cup
visits with the Hall of Fame
which never sends the Cup

to a destination without a

Hall escort.

Pat Verbeek was the first

Star player to have the Cup
on July 3. The next day, the

trophy traveled to northern

Wisconsin to be with Craig

Ludwig for a Fourth of July

parade. Next up was a tele-

vision appearance with

Mike Modano.

The Cup scheduling will

continue throughout the

summer. The championship

chalice will then return to

the Hall of Fame the first

week of September and

naines of the Dallas Stars

will be engraved on the 35-

pound Cup at the end of

September.

"The pay-off is winning

the thing, I'll take that any

day," Kelly said. "I'll take a

nice short busy summer any

year if it means winning the

thing. It's a lot of work and

a lot of traveling but it's

definitely worth it. I'm for-

tunate to have the job that I

do. It's a great experience."

(Cont'd On Page 19)

Most Successful Year
For Woodward Wildcats

One Of Those Years'

For Morrisette Legion
By CHRIS POISSON
TTie Morrisette American

Legion baseball team has

seen it all this season.

There were the four

straight one-run losses early

in the season that drained

the club emotionally. There

was the 14-9 loss to Cohas-

set June 22, where the

sprinkler system would not

shut off, leaving the club

drenched and in the midst of

a five-game losing streak.

And the latest misfortune

doused them last Friday

against West Roxbury,

when the lights at Adams
Field went out in the sixth

inning of a 4-4 game. The

conclusion of the match up

is scheduled for July 13

Morrisette held a 4-2

lead in the sixth but West

Roxbury scored two runs to

tie the game when heavy

showers hit the area.

"It's just been one of

those years," said manager

Ray Cattaneo. "It's been

unbelievable."

Morrisette (4-8) split the

previous two games before

Friday's power outage,

beating Randolph, 3-1, last

Tuesday and then losing to

Braintree, 5-2, die foUowring

night.

LEGION BASEBALL -t
The win against Ran-

dolph was strictly a

pitcher's game as Mor-
risptte's Rob Celata out-

dueled rival Mark Rosen,

one of the top pitchers in the

league.

Celata went the distance,

allowing five hits and no
earned runs while fanning

12. Rosen yielded six hits

and one earned run in six

innings of work. He also

struck out 12.

The bottom of the order

provided the offense for

Celata. With a 1-0 lead in

the fourth inning, Joe Thor-

ley, batting in the ninth spot,

stroked a two-run single

with two outs to give Celata

a little bit of a cushion.

And the runs were
needed as Randolph later

scored an unearned ran.

Joe Flynn went 2 for 3

(triple, double) with an RBI
and Brian Walker added two

hits.

Matt McCann, who has

pitched well this season

despite his 0-4 record,

picked up the loss against

Braintree, .McCaAa pitcbe(}

.

seven mnmgs, giving up

three runs on 11 hits while

punching out seven.

But Morrisette couldn't

get to Braintree hurler Ryan
Paylor. Paylor scattered

seven hits, allowed no
earned runs and struck out

six.

For Braintree, Brian Eck
went 3 for 4 with two runs

scored, Dave Aibrect went 2

for 4 with two RBIs and

Paylor chipped in with two

hits.

With the season winding

down, Morrisette 's next four

games, all this week, will

decide its fate. It played two

games while the paper was

in print (Tuesday at Milton

and yesterday against

Quincy) and it plays Quincy

tonight at Adams Field.

Tomorrow Morrisette will

take on Randolph.

"If we can win the next

four games we'll be even at

8-8," Cattaneo said Monday
afternoon. "I think probably

from there we can make the

playoffs. These games
coming up arc very big."

The. Woodward Wildcats

finished the 1998-1999 year

with its most successful

athletic pcogram to date.

The 1998-1999 athletic

school year began with its

inaugural varsity soccer

season. Head coach Karen

Schwartz, assistant coach

Jessica Pite and the players

dedicated their first season

to the memory of former

Dean of Students, Sue
Hayes, who passed away a

short time before the school

year began.

The Woodward team
compiled a record of 8-6-1,

which was good enough for

a third-place finish in the

I.G.C. Division of

NEPSAC. Two players,

senior captain Jessica

Boothby and captain Dan-

ielle Gratto, were named to

the All-League Squad.

The winter season intro-

duced a new sport, junior

varsity volleyball. Coach
Liz Ward brought the team

along so effectively and so

well that volleyball is added

to. the varsity program in the

1999-2000 schedule year.

The Wildcats will be play-

ing NEPSAC teams within

the I.G.C. and E.I.L.

The Woodward Wildcats

basketball season was a

highlight film horn start to

finish. Athletic direc-

tor/head coach Bob Gior-

dano, assistant coach Jessica

Pite, assistant coach James

Pickle and the players dedi-

cated their, season to tbt

memory of former Head-

master, Robert L. Johnston.

The Wildcats finished

their season as undefeated

champions of the I.G.C. and

earned their first tournament

bid. The team made it to the

final four of New England

class "D" before losing to

Connecticut. Three players,

senior captain Jessica

Boothby, Audrey Fergason

and Shante Moore, were

named to the All-League

I.G.C. In addition, senior

captain Jackie O'Meara,

Janet McNamara and Kath-

leen Hester were named to

the all-star squad.

Audrey Fergason won
the I.G.C. scoring and re-

bounding title and went on

to be named to the New
England all-star team that

played at the College of

Holy Cross, where she dis-

played her talents.

Spring brought forth

Softball. The JV squad com-
piled a 5-0 record under

coach Liz Ward. The varsity

team, led by head coach

Bob Giordano and assistant

Liz Ward, had an outstand-

ing year, finishing 10-1. It

played as an independent

against schools from the

I.G.C, E.I.L. and I.S.L.

For the 1999-2000
school year. Woodward is

offering varsity lacrosse as a

spring sport, along with

Softball. Jess Pite, a four-

year college lacrosse player,

will be head coach of the

program.

At graduation this year,

four seniors were honored

with Athletic Scholarship

Awards by Mr. Robert

Raymondi.

The athletic program at

Woodward is dedicated to

building self-esteem, learn-

ing life-long lessons such as

sportsmanship, working in

crucial situations, teamwork
and management. Wood-
ward is proud of what the

student athletes have ac-

complished is such a short

time and is looking forward

to the future.

ALL STAB BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUaiON & HiniNG CAMPS
AgM 6, 7, 8 Farm Laogu*

AgM9-12 UttbLMigiM

Ag«13 BolMRwtli

WMkI: July12-U
WMk2: July 19-23

Locstioii: Eutani NsnraiM Colwga

Banbol Co«pl«K • Qntecy

3 B«IHii| Ca|« • 2 Baseball FitMs

FOR INFORMATION, CAU PAUL BESTON 471-1844
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Jaehnig Chiropractic

Becoming 'Cardiac Kids'

Triple A Playoffs Underway

Jaehnig Chiropractic, or

should we say the cardiac

kids, pulled out two thrilling

last-inning victories during

a four-win week in recent

Ouincy Junior Baseball

League action.

Here's a look at its wins:

Jaehnig Chiropractic - 8

South Shore Buick - 7

Jaehnig (16-1) scored

three runs in the last inning

to stun Buick and win its

11th consecutive game.

Mike O'Mahoney and

Nick Al Khatib (2 hits)

sparked the comeback with

back-to-back singles. Dave
Jaehnig (3 hits, 3 RBIs) tri-

pled off the left-field fence

to tie the game and scored

the winning run when Chris

Marinelli (2 hits) ripped a

single up the middle.

John Fitzgerald had three

hits while Mo Al Khatib and

Matt Tobin each had two.

Jaehnig started the game
and fanned seven, but it was

his little brother. Matt, who
picked up the win as he

struck out two of the three

batters he faced in the last

inning.

John Folino took the loss

for Buick. Folino blasted a

home run and had a double

for Buick 's offensive pro-

duction. Matt Haskins also

belted a long ball and scored

three runs. Matt McHugh
smashed a two-run double

that gave Buick a short-

lived lead.

Jaehnig Chiropractic • 4

Colonial Federal - 2

Once again, Jaehnig used

some last inning heroics as

it scored three runs to knock

off Colonial

Dave Jaehnig led off the

sixth inning with a double

and Chris Marinelli (2 hits)

and John Fitzgerald singled

to load the bases. Jon

O'Conner bunted in the ty-

ing run on a squeeze play

and an errant throw brought

in two runs for the lead.

Marinelli punched out 12

for his second win of the

season and Jaehnig struck

out the side in the last in-

ning for his third save of the

year.

David Djerf collected

two hits for Colonial while

Ray Marchaud picked up a

tough loss on the mound.

Jaehnig Chiropractic - 9

Beacon Sports • 2

Jon O'Conner allowed

just one hit in five innings to

run his record to 5-0 in the

win.

Chris Marinelli had three

JUNIOR LEAGUE

hits, including a line-drive

home run, and Matt Tobin

also had three hits (2 dou-

bles). Dave Jaehnig legged

out a triple and put on a

Nomar Garciaparra-like

performance at short stop

with seven putouts.

Rob Dolbec singled and

made one of the season's

best defensive plays with a

running one-handed catch in

center field.

Dean Sandonato struck

out 10 and had Beacon

Sports lone hit with a tow-

ering home run.

Jaehnig Chiropractic • 14

RoUry • 3

Dave Jaehnig went 3 for

3 with a home run and a

double, while John Fitzger-

ald, Mo Al Khatib, Kevin

Donovan, Jon O'Conner and

Nick Al Khatib had two hits

apiece.

James Spellman stroked

three hits for Rotary.

In other league action:

Beacon Sports (11-4-1)

defeated Rotary (11-10)

behind strong pitching from

Rob Baker and Joe Cafano.

Dean Sandonato banged

out three doubles and Eyan

Harrington had a pair of

hits.

For Rotary, James
Spellman struck out 12 bat-

ters on the hill and had four

hits.

South Shore Buick -10

Quincy Police - 2

South Shore Buick

picked up its 13th win of the

season and the two-time

defending league champion

is looking to capture its

third straight title under

first-year head coach Paul

Graham.

Twelve-year-old John

Folino and his strong arm

led Buick to the win. Folino

tossed a complete game
with nine strikeouts, raising

his season total to 101 in

just nine appearances. And
what's even more impres-

sive is he has only walked

seven batters.

Folino has also been

causing some damage at the

plate. He's batting .455 with

three home runs and 46

RBIs. Folino credits former

head coach Peter Williams,

who drafted Folino two

years ago and started him

every game as a 10-year-

old, for his success.

Kjwanis • 15

South Shore Buick - 9
Mike O'Mahoney went

deep twice and Matt Breslin

went 3 for 4 with a home
run to lead Kiwanis to its

ninth win of the year.

Dewey Donovan, Andy
Patton, Mike Garland and

Nick Falbo contributed of-

fensively with two hits

apiece.

Billy Dwyer pitched five

innings for the win with

Garland picking up the save.

Garland and Dwyer also

played strong defensively.

Garland turned an unas-

sisted double play while

Dwyer made an outstanding

play to end the game.

Paul Graham had three

hits, missing the cycle by a

home run, for Buick. John

Folino and Matt Haskins did

some damage with crushing

home runs.

Burgin-Platner Hurley -

14

Keohanes - 7

Tony Pepdjonovic struck

out eight in the win and also

ripped a triple and two sin-

gles.

Jimmy Fitzpatrick had a

triple, double and single,

while Justin Thorley, Bobby

Newcomb and Mike Powers

also had three-baggers.

Earlier in the week,

Thorley lost his first game
of the season against

Jaehnig Chiropractic.

Thorley was Pedro Mar-

tinez-esque with 12 strike-

outs, bringing his season

total to 110 in only 54 in-

nings.

Colonial Federal - 14

Keohanes - 3

Colonial Federal got

solid hitting throughout the

batting order in the win.

David Djerf led the way
with a single, triple and

three RBIs.

Mike Giordani (triple, 2

RBIs), Sandro Junkovic (2

RBIs), Nicholas Malvesti (2

hits) and Dan Reggiannini

(double, 2 RBIs) also had

hot bats.

Chris Rooney pitched

three innings for the win,

while Reggiannini and Jeff

Green finished out the

game.

Nick Devico, Jonathan

Pelletier, Marty Rogers and

Mark Kiesal all had hits

Keohanes. Mike Dunbar
played well defensively.

The Triple A playoffs are

under way and Quincy

P.A.L. rebounded with a 10^

9 win over Yellow Cab after

losing its first playoff game.

Domenic "Pedro" Poli,

coming off an undefeated

season, struck out 14 in the

complete-game win.

Poli also scored the tying

run in the bottom of the fifth

inning as PAL rallied with

six runs to regain the lead.

Jason Purvcs slammed a

three-run triple to tie the

game and played well be-

hind the plate.

Danny Poggi plated Pur-

ves with the go-ahead run

and Steve Yovino and Alex

Hardy added insurance runs.

David Cordiero and John

Grillo chipped in with two

hits apiece.

Brendan Clifford pitched

a strong game for Yellow

Cab with six strikeouts.

Justin Boyd went 4 for 4

with doubles, and Robbie

Mann added two hits and a

run scored.

In other action:

Yellow Cab ' 11

Local 2222 • 3

Yellow Cab opened up

the post-season with a win

as Brendan Clifford tossed a

complete-game, 12-strikeout

performance, scattering just

five hits.

Mark Pepjonovich scored

two runs and turned an un-

assisted double play.

Bryan Donelin sealed the

win in the sixth inning when
he stroked a two-run double,

scoring Mike Saville and

Joe Ceurvals.

Paul Farina, Chris

Teimey and Matt Palmer

had hits for Local 2222.

C.NA. - 10

Quincy PA.L. - 3

Steve O'Neil fanned 12

in a complete-game effort as

CNA won a playoff game.

O'Neil got things going

with a leadotf home run.

Keilan Losi crushed a

three-run homer and also

doubled and scored twice to

lead the offense.

Ricky Likas had two hits

and scored three runs and

Kyle Costa added three hits.

Jason Purves struck out

12 despite getting the loss.

He also had two hits.

Dave Cordiero tripled

and scored, while Bobby
Harrington made three great

grabs in centerfield.

Local 2222 • 8

Consumer Home Mort-
gage - 2

Paul Farina allowed two

hits as Local 2222 elimi-

nated CHM ft-om the playoff

hunt.

Alex Tringale had three

hits and Robbie Gardiner

and Todd Schofield added

two hits apiece.

Ben Kelleher, John

Hanlon and Brian Sorensen

had hits for CHM.
CNA - 5

Locker Room - 3

Justin Perkus and Steve

Graham pitched three strong

innings apiece in the win.

Keilan Losi had three

hits and scored a run,

Rickey Likas had a double

and played well at the hot

comer and Steve O'Neil had

a hit, run scored and played

well behind the plate.

For Locker Room, Mi-

chael Brondige had two hits

and a run scored. Shawn
McBrien added a hit.

CNA- 21

Flavin & Flavin • 4

C.N.A displayed some

fireworks in its foial regular

season game.

Keilan Losi had three

singles, a home mn and

scored four runs to lead the

attack.

Rickey Likas (three hitsX

Kyle Costa (three hits) and

Jeff Hague (two hits) also

contributed offensively.

Jonathan Griffith had a

good game for Flavin &
Flavin. Andrew Potter and

Scott Richards each had

doubles.

CNA- 11

Consumer Home Mort*
gage -3
CNA scored eight runs in

the final two innings to

knock off CHM.
Chris Garvey led the way

with a 14-strikeout perform-

ance and also had a single

and double.

Steve O'Neil tripled, had

two doubles and scored

three runs, and Kyle Costa

banged out three hits to

back up Garvey 's pitching

effort.

Brian Sorenson tripled

for CHM and stmck out

nine from the mound.
Jimmy Vey also played

well.

Quincy PA.L. - 10

Yellow Cab -9

In Memory OfMike Therrien

Theresa Jones Running
In Dublin Marathon

Theresa Jones of Quincy

is running the Dublin

Marathon on Oct. 25 to raise

money for the Leukemia

Society of America.

The Leukemia Society's

Team In Training program

trains people of all athletic

ability to participate in a

marathon, century ride, in

line skate or a triathlon.

In 1998, the Team In

Training program raised $50

million nationwide. As of

April 1998, the Massachu-

setts chapter raised over

three million dollars helping

to support the research, pa-

tient aid and education pro-

grams of the Massachusetts

chapter.

Jones is running the

Dublin Marathon in mem-
ory of Michael Therrien.

Therrien lost his battle with

cancer on May 30, 1999. He
was 40 years old when he

died and he left behind his

wife and four young chil-

dren.

As of June 30, Jones has

raised over $3,500 for the

Leukemia Society. All the

funds raised will help the

Leukemia Society's mis-

sion: dedicated to curing

leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin's disease and
myeloma and improving the

quality of life for patients

and their families.

To make a donation,

make checks payable to:

The Leukemia Society of

America and send to

Theresa Jones, 75 Greene

Street, Quincy, MA 02170.

South Shore Habitat

Golf Classic Sept. 28

Matthew Joyce To Compete
In U.S. Scholar-Athlete Games

Matthew Joyce of

Quincy has been selected to

participate in the inaugural

United States Scholar-

Athlete games this June.

A sophomore honors

student at Boston College

High School, Joyce, 16, will

partake in the soccer com-

ponent of the Games.

Joyce has been playing

soccer for eight years and is

a member of the varsity

team at B.C. High. In his

spare time he has partici-

pated in various community

service projects.

Over 1,600 scholar-

athletes and scholar-fine

artists representing all 50
states are expected to par-

ticipate in the United States

Scholar-Athlete Games,
which will take place from

June 26 - July 2 at the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island and

in Newport, R.I.

Administered by the In-

ternational Sport, the 1999

U.S. Games will continue

the Scholar-Athlete Games
tradition, which was

launched in 1993 with the

first World Scholar-Athlete

Games. The U.S. Games
will bring the Institute one
step closer to achieving its

goal of hosting Scholar-

Athlete Games on every

continent.

Scholar-athletes may
participate in one of thirteen

sports programs including

baseball, basketball, chess,

field hockey, golf, lacrosse,

rugby, soccer, softball,

swimming, tennis, track &
field and volleyball.

.

The South Shore Habitat

for Humanity Golf Classic

will be held Tuesday, Sept.

28 at the 18-hoIe Ridder

Country Club course in

Whitman.

Proceeds will benefit

current and future South

Shore Habitat building proj-

ects.

The Florida-style best

ball tournament begins at

7:30 a.m. with a shotgun

start. Cost is $125 per indi-

vidual/$500 per foursome;

that includes greens fees,

shared cart, giveaways and a

roast beef luncheon.

The first player to score a

hole-in-one on the desig-

nated hole wins a 2000
Dodge Neon, courtesy of

Weber Dodge in Hingham.

Other prizes will also be

given out following the

toumament.

To facilitate play, the

toumament is limited to 40

teams. Golfers can call for a

registration packet.

Corporate sponsorships

and donations of auction

items are also needed. For

information on fees, partici-

pation or sponsorship, con-

tact South Shore Habitat for

Humanity, 28 River St.,

Braintree or call 781-843-

9080.

Jalinette Jimenez Graduates City Year

Jalinette Jimenez re

cently completed a year of

service with City Year
Boston.

Jimenez was one of

ates who recently completed

1,700 hours of service in

Boston schools, ommiunity

centers. City Year camps
and after-school programs,

neariy 200 City Year gradu- They have taught an

HIV/AIDS and domestic

violence curriculum, reno-

vated numerous play-

grounds and improved sen-

ior citizens' hoines through-

out the past year.
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Thomas Reid Wins Medals
At Nat'l Wheelchair Games
Thomas Reid, a disabled

Army veteran from Quincy,

competed in the 19th Na-

tional Veterans Wheelchair

Games held June 21-26 in

Puerto Rico.

The Held of more than

600 athletes from 40 states,

Puerto Rico and Great Brit-

ain makes this the largest

annual wheelchair sports

event in the United States.

All athletes are military

veterans who use wheel-

chairs due to spinal cord

impairment, certain neuro-

logical conditions, orthope-

dic amputations or other

disabilities.

Reid, 29, is a quadriple-

gic. He is currently receiv-

ing care at the VA medical

facility in West Roxbury.

Reid took the silver med-

als in track 400, 200 and

100 meters events. He also

earned the silver in quad

rugby and finished fourth in

table tennis.

"It's good to be with

fellow veterans with dis-

abilities," said Reid, who
has participated in this event

for the past four years.

"They're in the same boat as

you are. It's a good learning

experience. You learn eve-

ryday things as well as

THOMAS REID

sports.

"It's good camaraderie,

yet at the same time, people

give 100 percent. Unlike

other sporting events, if you

lose people are graceful."

Athletes in the Games
compete within three divi-

sions - masters (over age

40), novice (first-time com-

petitors in wheelchair

sports) and open (all others

or those who choose to

compete in this category

instead of masters or nov-

ice).

They also compete
within classes according to

the level of their physical

ability, with three quadri-

plegic-level classes and four

paraplegic-level or amputee

classes. Reid competed as a

Class lA in the Open Divi-

sion.

The Games are presented

by the U.S. Department of

Veterans Affairs (VA) and

the Paralyzed Veterans of

America, and was hosted

this year by the San Juan

VA Medical Center.

DALLAS STARS Public Relations Director Larry Kelly (second from right) and lib brothers

(from left) Shaun, Steven and Kevin, hold the Stanley Cup in the Quincy home of their

parents, Larry Sr. and Joanne.

For North Quincy Native,

Stanley Cup 'The Ultimate'

Brian Doyle On Prep School

All-State, Conference Teams
Brian Doyle, son of John

and Janet Doyle of Wollas-

ton, recently finished a suc-

cessful basketball season at

the Portsmouth Abbey Prep

School in Rhode Island.

The 6'3" junior was se-

lected 3rd Team All-State

and named to the All-

Southeast New England

Conference Team.

As the starting shooting

guard, Doyle averaged 18.6

points, 6 rebounds and 5

assists per game. During the

week of Feb. 14th, he was

selected Newport County

athlete of the week after

scoring 28 points against

arch-rival St. Georges.

The Abbey finished with

a 14-9 record after losing to

Noble & Greenough 67-66

in the New England Class C
Championship game.

Doyle also plays first-

base and leftHeld for the

Abbey baseball team. He's

currently batting .428 and

leading the Ravens in RBI's

and runs scored.

Next year as a senior,

Doyle has been named a

three-sport captain in cross-

country, basketball and

baseball.

Brian is also a dorm rep-

resentative and is a member
of his Student Council.

During the summer he

BRIAN DOYLE

works for the Quincy Rec- Brian is presently unde-

reation Department. Last cided on his college plans

summer he was a recreation but is weighing many op-

leader at the Squantum tions.

playground.

Ryan Ackerman Graduates St. Michael's College

Ryan William Ackerman Ackerman, the son of bachelor's degree in English

of Quincy recently gradu- Donna and Christopher literature. He is a graduate

ated from St. Michael's Ackerman, received a of Boston College High

CoUege. School.

Richard Lavery On Honors Dean's list

Richard H. Lavery, son ors Dean's List at the Uni-
of Mr. and Mr. Richard versity of Massachusetts in

Lavery of North Quincy, Boston for the spring se-

has been named to the Hon-

mester.

Lavery is an English

major.

(Com 'dFrom Page 1 7)

After the engraving, the

silver trophy will make a

triumphant return to Dallas

for the Stars' homeopener

Friday, Oct. 1 when the

championship banner is

raised and rings are distrib-

uted.

"That'll be another layer

of gratification when we get

our rings in the fall," Kelly

beams.

This championship sea-

son has already provided

some life-long memories for

Kelly.

liie deciding Game 6 is

full of them, Kelly explains.

"The whole game was a

roller coaster of emotions.

When we got to overtime,

you knew one shot -- like

off a deflection -- could win

the game for you or lose the

game for you. We had a 3-

overtime game earlier in the

playoffs. Our guys were

pretty .confident that we
could vfin it.

"At 'the start of the over-

time, I was sitting in our

locker room with some of

the guys on the team who
weren't suited up for the

game. When we saw the

winning goal on TV, we
started yelling and scream-

ing. I ran out onto the ice to

coordinate interviews with

ESPN and the Canadian

broadcast network.

"It was so late -- adrena-

line kept you going. I'm in

the locker room trying to

work and celebrate at the

same time. It was probably

the most nerve-wracking

experience I've ever had,

including the births of my
two kids."

Larry's wife, Nanette,

could concur. She was one

of 110 Dallas Stars staff and

spouses who flew to Buffalo

for the final game in a

charter arranged by the

club's owner. One of

Larry's brotfiers, Kevin, was

also in attendance.

As the celebration spilled

out over the ice at Buffalo's

Marine Midland Arena and

players awaited the Cup
presentation, Kelly noticed

Modano, who had been on

the ice for Brett Hull's win-

ning goal, was strikingly

alone.

'^(Mike's) standing near

the boards, ripping the cast

off his broken wrist. He's so

relieved that he's crying,"

Kelly said. "I approach him

and say, 'Mo, you deserve

this more than anyone on

the team.'

"He just said thanks."

Kelly knows first-hand

what Modano has endured.

He's one of three players

who kre still on team after it

moved from Minnesota six

years ago.

"He's had to deal with a

lot of b.s. over the years.

He's been called too soft

and too much of a one-way

(offensive) player. He's
(developed into one of the

best two-way players in the

NHL," Kelly said.

"I jotted down some
notes about the whole expe-

rience. I intend to put to-

gether a journal of what

happened that night. Seeing

Modano on the ice like that

is one of the things I'll al-

ways remember."

Another moment of glory

came minutes later when
Kelly hoisted hockey's holy

grail high over his head in

celebration.

"It's something you

dream about ~ holding the

Stanley Cup," said Kelly,

who can vividly recall

Johnny Bucyk circling the

Boston Garden with the

same Cup after Bobby Orr's

title-winning score in 1970.

"It's an unbelievable

feeling to be able to be out

on the ice with the team that

just won it. It's the uhimate

feeling."

The Stars' celebration

continued in the Buffalo

arena until about 4:30 a.m.

The team's flight for Dallas

departed at 4:45 a.m.

"On the flight home, I

could stop and reflect on

what had happened. I was
almost pinching myself.

You want to be the team left

standing in June. . . I work
with these players everyday.

They're a great bunch of

guys. To be able to share it

with these guys is even

more gratifying.**

Kelly has also provided

some golden moments for

family and local hockey

ftms.

On Friday, June 25,

Kelly headed east for the

NHL entry draft in Boston's

FleetCenter held the next

day. Kelly was going to

spend the night in Quincy at

his parents' house. The Cup
was headed to Boston, too,

for the draft. By sheer coin-

cidence, the Hall of Fame
offered Kelly custody of the

Cup for Friday night given

Boston's close proximity to

Quincy.

Kelly eagerly accepted

the invitation and contacted

his brother, Kevin, who met

Larry at the airport. To-

gether they picked up the

Cup stored in a plan, incon-

spicuous blue trunk at a

Boston hotel where the Hall

of Fame escort was staying.

They arrived at the home
of their parents, dad Larry,

Sr. and mom Joanne. Kevin

walked in first. Larry filed

in behind him carrying the

Cup.

"It pretty much shocked

everybody. I didn't tell any-

one I was coming home
with the Cup."

After a photo-op at the

Kelly house, Larry took the

Cup to Malachy's Saloon, a

Quincy Center watering

spot owned by a buddy,

Steve Higgins. "There must

have been a couple of hun-

dred people there that night,

and 50 of them had cameras.

I laid down some ground

rules ~ like no picking the

Cup up " and for over two

hours people had their pic-

ture taken with it.

"It's such a magnet. It

draws people to it. A lot of

people wanted to see the

names of the 1970 and 1972

Bruins' teams inscribed on

the Cup. To be able to share

it with people was very

gratifying," Kelly said,

noting it may have been the

Cup's first visit to the City

of Presidents.

Kelly, and many other

local hockey fans, Ik^ it's

not the last.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

..*'
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It's Not Just The Heat, It's The Ozone

By LAUREN LISS
When the temperature

rises, it can make all of us

run for the cover of shade.

For some of us, however --

particularly the elderly,

children, and people with

respiratory diseases -- hot

summer weather brings with

it more than discomfort. But

it isn't the heat or humidity.

It's the ozone. High in

the atmosphere, ozone pro-

tects us all from the sun's

deadly ultraviolet radiation.

Closer to the ground, how-

ever, ozone is harmful to

people because it directly

affects lung function.

People with asthma or

other respiratory diseases

feel the effects most. When
ground level ozone readings

are high it drives thousands

of Massachusetts residents

into hospital emergency

Dana Smith, D.PM and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

FROM THE WORLD OF RESEARCH
Podiatrists, like other medi-

cal specialists, sometimes deal

with difficult conditions like

pesky fractures (broken bones)

that are difficult to heal. The frac-

ture could be a resuh of an in-

jury or from a surgical procedure

such as the attempted correction

of a Bunion. There are some
tools doctors have to try to heal

these difficult fractures. These

include putting the patient in a

cast and using electrical bone

stimulators. However, would it

not be nice if a "magic" pill was

available to help grow new bone

and heal these pesky fractures?

A biotechnology company in

Seattle, ZymoGenetics Incorpo-

rated, is currently testing three

compounds that qualify as that

"magic" pill. The compounds ap-

pear to have the ability to stimu-

late bone morphogenic proteins

(BMPs). These proteins influ-

ence osteoblasts (bone forming

cells) to make new bone. The

good thing is that the three com-

pounds are small enough to be

put into a pill form. Immediately

two important applications be-

come apparent: healing of frac-

tures and osteoporosis (loss of

bone mass due to aging). The

medical community will be

looking forward to the outcome

of this exciting area of research.

// you are having any foot

problems, call and schedule an

appointment at (617) 773-4300.

We are located at 1261 Furnace

Brook Pkwy., Suite #18, Quincy

and are affiliated with Carney,

Quincy and South Shore Hospi-

tals.

rooms. In fact, according to

the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency, as many

as 20 percent of all sum-

mertime respiratory-related

hospital visits in the North-

east are due to ground level

ozone pollution.

Children and seniors are

also seriously affected. Kids

are the greatest risk from air

pollution because they

breathe in far more in rela-

tion to body weight than

adults. They are also more

apt to engage is strenuous

play on hot summer days

when ozone levels are high-

est. Seniors are at signifi-

cant risk as well because as

we age our bodies lose res-

piratory defense mecha-

nisms.

Although ground level

ozone occurs naturally in

small amounts, the levels

that can affect public health

are a direct result of man-

made air pollution. Harmful

chemicals emitted from

cars, trucks, buses, industry

and other sources react with

heat and sunlight to create

Quit Smoking<

ground level ozone.

Most of the time, air

quality in Massachusetts is

pretty good, and it's been

improving steadily in recent

years as government, indus-

try and consumers work
together to reduce air emis-

sions. But on hot summer
days, the amount of ground

level ozone can increase

dramatically, and we all feel

its effects.

In early June, Massachu-

setts endured several days

when ozone levels were

extremely high. Throughout

the state, in addition to the

blistering heat, people felt

irritation to their lungs, eyes

and noses. Those who suffer

from asthma experienced

incidents of acute respira-

tory episodes.

There's an economic
impact, too. Whenever
ozone levels are high, we
see increased employee sick

days and school absences,

as well as a loss of produc-

tion in the workplace.

The good news is that we
can predict those "bad air"

days, and people can take

precautions to limit the

health effects of ozone in

the air. The Department of

Environmental Protection

(DEP) continually monitors

air quality in Massachusetts

and makes the information

available to the public

throuehout the summer
ozone season. Each day, we
release information about

the current and following

day's air quality.

This Daily Air Quality

Report is available to Mas-
sachusetts Residents by
calling the toll-free Air
Quality Hotline at 1-800-

882-1497, or by visiting our

Web site at

www.state.ma.us/dep. Our
air quality experts rate the

air quality as being "good,"

"moderate" or "unhealthy,"

and recommend specific

health precautions for each

level.

Even at "moderate" lev-

els, people with heart or

lung ailments should con-

sider limiting outdoor ac-

tivities during the afternoon

and evening hours when
ozone levels are highest.

When air quality is deemed
"unhealthy," everyone

should avoid any strenuous

activity during those hours.

If you experience any respi-

ratory symptoms — such as

coughing, throat irritation.

American Heart
AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

J-^eace of If1/llnd

Face & Body Spa

Massage Therapy • Facials

• Manicures • Pedicures

• Waxing • Electrolysis

• Make-up Application j^^^^^ Cellex-C

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882=*'

I Back -n- Body I

! MASSAGE THERAPY i

Y^ $39 ^1
B One hour session with this coupon. Expires 7/3 1/99 _

I 8 16 Washington St., Braintree, MA 02 1 84 |
I (781)843-2024 I

chest pain, or shortness of
breath - you should con-

sider consulting your doctor.

Since ground level ozone
is the result of air pollution,

there are things we can all

do to help reduce it. Keep-

ing motor vehicles well-

maintained is among the

most effective methods of

reducing air pollution. A
well-maintained car not

only bums less fuel, but it

also runs more cleanly and

efficiently. Getting your car

checked for vapor leaks,

keeping tires properly in-

flated, and regularly re-

placing your oil are effec-

tive ways to do your part for

cleaner air in Massachusetts.

On days when ground
level ozone is high, avoid

refueling your vehicle in the

daytime or better yet - take

public transportation. If you

must refuel, do so after dark

to avoid evaporation and

don't "top off your gas

tank. It also helps to avoid

using lighter fluid on char-

coal grills or oil-based

paints or solvents. Postpone

using gasoline-powered
lawn mowers or garden

equipment until the air

quality has improved.

It's been a hot summer,
thus far - and it has only
just begun. The next time
you hear someone say, "It's

not the heat, it's the humid-
ity," remember: It's also the

ozone. Being aware of its

effects and how to counter
them should help us all

breath easier.

(Lauren Liss is the com-
missioner of the Massachu-
setts Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection).

Children Adults

Teens Ul.J\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL®

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment.

covered by some insurances

Located In the Granite naza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8: EGILBJAN, MP, MPH, BgEDICAL DIRECTOR

A/^£ yoi/ Ar i^fSK

fOR IVMe Of3£AS£?

LYMEriX".
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now A\)ai\Qb\e at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm 8. EGIUfAN, MD, BfPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

«'««»«»'«»«'.%H*. P. ««*••«*««»*
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QUINCY'S GERALD SHEEHAN, with his wife AUce, was

recently awarded the Protestant Guild for Human Services

highest honor at a reception at Symphony Hall in Boston.

Gerald Sheehan

Receives Protestant

Guild Award
Gerald Sheehan of

Quincy was recently hon-

ored by The Protestant

Guild for Human Services,

Inc., a Waltham-based hu-

man services organization,

as the recipient of the 1999

Rev. Andrew G. Rosenber-

ger Award during a recep-

tion at Symphony Hall in

Boston.

The award, named for the

organization's long-time

chairman and trustee, is

given annually to a student

and employee who best ex-

emplify the organization's

mission of providing high

quality human services for

persons with special needs.

Sheehan, the Guild's

manager of facilities and

equipment, has worked at

the Guild for the past 10

years. He is responsible for

the upkeep and repair of the

Guild's seven student resi-

dences, its main school and

office building in Waltham,

its 20 vehicles and a variety

of furnishings, equipment

and appliances.

Edmund Hagerty, the

Protestant Guild's executive

director, said Sheehan has

demonstrated all of the

award criteria during the

past 10 years.

"Jerry is a dedicated pro-

fessional who is always

willing to go the extra mile

for the students and staff at

The Learning Center. More

so, he takes pride in main-

taining all our facilities to

the high standards that we

demand and that our stu-

dents deserve. His commit-

ment to our mission makes

my job easier and helps

provide a safe, home-like

environment for our stu-

dents."

A delighted Sheehan said

he was surprised by the

honor.

"It's wonderful to be

recognized by your col-

leagues, but I've got to ad-

mit I was a little shocked,"

Sheehan said. "The reason I

started working here 10

years ago was because I was

so impressed by the work

the Guild does, and by the

people who work there. Ten

years later I'm still im-

pressed. Now, to be a part of

that~and to be recognized-

is very rewarding."

This year's presentation

took place at Symphony
Hall, where guests and sup-

porters also enjoyed dinner

and a performance by the

Boston Pops Orchestra.

The Protestant Guild for

Human Services, Inc. is a

Waltham-based human
service organization dedi-

cated to providing high

quality services for persons

with special needs. The
Guild's Learning Center,

located at 4! Waverly
Oaks Rd., is a ir-round

approved private school that

serves children, adolescents

and young adults with a

wide range of developmen-

tal disabilities.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 8:30 and

worship service at 9:30

a.m. Pastor Stan Johnson

will give the sermon. A
children's sermon will

correlate with the pastor's

message.

Wednesday Night
magic was scheduled to be

held yesterday (Wed-
nesday) at 6:30 p.m. and

will be held for five

consecutive Wednesday
nights ending on July 28. It

will start with a casual

meal together followed bv

a variety of activities.

Vacation Bible School

will be July 26-30 from 9

a.m. to 12 noon. The

church is wheelchair

accessible and child care

is provided. Young Sang

Korean Church will meet

at 12:30 p.m .

Give.

American Heart
AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

K^ELieiCN
Bethany Congregational United Methodist

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and
Coddington Sts., Quincy
Center, will have Morning
Worship on Sunday
beginning at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "The

Right Attitude." The
Lemonade in the Shade
Summer Church School
will meet at the same
time.

Scripture Reader will

be Jean Bettinson. Music
for the service will b£

provided by Shirley Pyne,

soprano and Thomas
Boyer, organist.

Greeters will be Gloria

Holbrook and Betty

Newton.

A Fellowship Hour with

light refreshments will be

held in Allen Parlor

following the worship
service.

The second in the series

of Mid-Week Concerts

will be held on
Wednesday, July 14 at

12:15 p.m. Artists will be

Tamara Rozek
harpsicord and Owen
Watkins -- recorder.

Admission to the

concerts is free.

Daniel Bollen will be

the guest speaker at the 10

a.m. worship service at

Quincy Community United

Methodist church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston.

Assisting as a liturgist

will be Cathy Emerson.

Shirley Poore will be the

greeter and will usher with

Anna Giger. The coffee

hour will be hosted by

Sybil Whyte, Linada

Conant and Pat Potter.

During the July and

August services, the music

director. Pen McDonald
will present short mono-

logues on the musical

history of church hymns.

Union Congregational
Pastor John Swanson

will preach on the book of

Romans at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at Un-

ion Congregational Church,

136 Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Lay Reader will be Alice

Libby and the greeters will

be Alice Libby and Robert

Boussy.

Union Congregational

has adopted a more relaxed

service for the summer.

Casual dress is welcome.

(putney ^cluntnu ^ix*ccttiry

SliRVICES & ACTIVITIES

Assemblies of God

Tidings
158 Wishinfflon i^t.TQuincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Butor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

I •Marriage & Fanriily Group
I •International Fellowship

^^, •DIvorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass 9AM .*

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30.10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air condittoned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CatttolK Community Wiping together

m Faith, Worship, Educatior\ and Sennce'

386 HMtcock St. North Quincy, MA 02171

(817)32»«66

Sunday Mass**

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with CtK)ir) 12 noon ani 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sai. 9am
Handlcafiped Aoc«t$il^

ConfMSiofM

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Ontory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday. IV.^SAM

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

•Different Paths'

Communion Sunday
Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'Paul's Letters to the Romans'

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Child care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Summer

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear i Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center •4797300
10am Worship

Lemonade In The Shade Church School

Rev. William Harding

'The Right Attitude'

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Guest speaker Rev. Tim Connerty

Neightx>rhood Park Picnic

Sun., July 1 1-end of Sagamore St., N.Q.

Methodist

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Daniel Bollen, guest speaker

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Dr. Ru$$tH F. UttCMlft, Jr., Sfikn Putor

Rn. Samuel Clfung: Pa$tor

Quincy Ctuntu Ct)urch of ttm Natarmie

Sunday Services, 8:45am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (Angell Chapel)

9.45am Christian Educatxxi (all ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wollaslon CtHJich of the Nizarene is

air conditioned arxiwheelchakacc^sitile.

ALL ARE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WostSt, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Sendee Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CALL
471-3100
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James A. Gibson
Past Master Of Masonic Lodge

Stephen J. Lynch, 84
Journalist, Travel Reporter

Dorothy G. Clayworth, 74
Retired Teacher's Aide

A funeral service for

James Albert Gibson of

Quincy, past master of the

West Roxbury-Dorchester

Masonic Lodge, was held

July 2 at the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Gibson died June 29

at home following a long

illness.

Bom in Boston, he was a

graduate of Northeastern

University.

He served in the Army
during the Korean War.

A funeral Mass for Ste-

phen J. Lynch, 84, of

Quincy, a retired journalist,

was celebrated July 1 at St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

He was a member of the

Aleppo Temple Shriners in

Wilmington, the Quincy

Commandery Knights Tem-
^^ Q^jn "/Hosphal

plar, St. Stephen s Royal ' ^

Arch Lodge, Taleb Grotto

and the 3-5-7 Club.

He is survived by his

wife, Jean (Leiih) Gibson;

and a brother, George Gib-

son of Quincy.

Burial was private.

survived by two daughters,

Joan L. Dcvine of Wash-

ington, and Susan L. Ohison

of Calif.; a brother, Robert

Lynch of Needham; five

Mr. Lynch died June 27 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

y

SCOTT DEWARE
uncertainty and fe

'where are we goin

about ourselves an

ing has always bi

characteristic. Wl
gripped with unci

tion we are bound

that it is better tot

at all? Couldn't it

us only because w«

true whether it ap

ence and religion.

Obviously then,

increase faith. Sou

Deware Fai
Serving All

Wollaston Cha]

576 Hancock Str

Quincy, MA 021

^ Affor!

Advanced Plannin

Services R

A ThoughP

for The Week

How often do you doubt some-

thing you hear? How often do

you havedoubtsabout your abili-

ties or have doubts about the

abilities of others? Many people

today flounder in a mire ofdoubt,

ar about 'how things are going' -

g' - ... We all have doubts at times

id others. It is only human. Doubt-

>en and will always be a human

len in maturity we find ourselves

irtainty or struggling in despera-

to have doubts. Couldn't it be said

lave honest doubts than no doubts

be said that some doubts torment

\ have too little faith and this holds

iplies to doubts about people, sci-

the best way to reduce doubts is to

mds simple. It is.

mily Funeral Homes
Faiths <Si Nationalities

jel Hannel Chapel

eet 86 Copeland Street

70 W. Quincy, MA 02169

L7) 472-1137

jability Plus Service

g • Cremation Service Available

endered To Any Distance

He was a refwrter, travel

editor and promotions man-

ager during his 40 years at

the Boston Herald. He re-

tired from the paper in 1977.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for the last

50 years.

Husband of the late Rita

(Baggessen) Lynch, he is 02118.

Florence G. Larracey
Retired Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for Do-
rothy G. (DeGust) Clay-

worth, 74, of Quincy, a re-

tired teacher's aide, was
celebrated July 2 at St.

Boniface Church.

Mrs. Clayworth" died

June 29 at Beth Israel-

Deaconess Medical Center

after a brief illness.

She was a teacher's aide

at the Snug Harbor School.

Before working for

74 Union Park, Boston, MA Quincy schools, she worked

as a computer operations

supervisor at National Data

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made

to Cathedral High vSchool,

She was a communicant

of St. Boniface Church in

Quincy and was involved in

the St. Boniface Renewal

Group.

Wife of the late Percy

Clayworth, she is survived

by a brother, Robert DeGust

of Marshfield; two sisters.

Marguerite Mariano of

Quincy and Irene Craig of

Weymouth; and several

nieces and nephews. She

was also the mother of the

late Linda Ann Ray.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

A funeral Mass for Flor- She had been a registered

ence G. (Breen) Larracey, nurse for many years at the

83, of Waltham, formerly of Massachusetts General

Quincy, was celebrated Fri- Hospital where she had at-

day at Sacred Heart Church tended nursing school,

in North Quincy. Wife of the late Bernard

Burial was in St. Jo- Larracey, she is survived by

seph's Cemetery, Boston. a son, Richard Larracey of

Mrs. Larracey died June Hingham; a daughter, Claire

30 at Marist Hill Nursing Lang of Waltham, and four

Home in Waltham after a grandchildren. She also was

brief illness. ihe grandmother of the late

Corporation in Braintree.

Previous to that, she was

employed by the Honeywell

Corporation in Wellesley. Donations may be made

Mrs. Clayworth was an to the St. Boniface Parish,

Army veteran of World War 26 Shed St., Quincy, MA
II. 02169.

Gerald J. Luke, 50
General Attorney For

Social Security Administration

A funeral Mass for At-

torney Gerald J. "Jerry"

Luke, 50, of Quincy, for-Michael Larracey

Born in Hardwick, she Arrangements were com- merly of Braintree, a gen
had lived in Quincy many pleted by the Lydon Funeral eral attorney for the Social

tice in 1983 and was a

member of the Massachu-

setts Bar Association.

He is survived by his

parents, Marie (Buist) and

years before

Waltham.

moving to Home, 644
Quincy.

Hancock St.. Security Administration, ^"y ^- L"^« °^
J??"^'";

John ^Jack' Zambruno, Jr., 56
Welfare Dept. Case Manager

Memorial services for and the late Jack Zambruno.

John "Jack" Zambruno Jr., He served with the U.S.

56, of Erie, Pa., formeriy of Army and had been em-

Quincy, were conducted at ployed as a case manager

New Life Covenant Church for the Pennsylvania De-

of God June 19 and at the

Presque Isle Peninsula June

26.

Mr. Zambruno died June

13 at home after a long ill-

ness.

Bora in Quincy Sept. 24,

1942, he was the son of

partment of Welfare for

more than 13 years, retiring

last December.

Mr. Zambruno was ac-

tive in the Relay for Life

program in Erie.

In addition to his mother,

he is survived by his wife.

was celebrated July 2 at St.

Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Luke died June 29 at

Hancock Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center.

He was formerly in pri-

vate practice in Stoughton.

Bom in Boston, he grew
up in Braintree and was a

two sisters, Mary P. Luke of

Cambridge and Theresa H.

Luke of Quincy; and a

niece, Jennifer S.W. Chin of

Singapore.

Burial was in St. Mary
Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral

were made
arrangements

by the Cart-

1969 graduate of Braintree wright-Venuti Funeral

High School. He received a Home, South Braintree.

degree in criminal justice

for Northeastern University

and a law degree from Suf-

folk University in 1983.

He was admitted to prac-

Donations may be made
to the National Kidney
Foundation, Chatham Cen-

ter, Suite 450, 29 Crafts St.,

Newton, MA 02160.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

Angie Zambruno of Quincy Joann (Morris) Zambruno; a

son, Shawn P. Zambruno
and his wife, Kim, of Mount

Pleasant, Pa.; a daughter,

Anissa Zambruno of Con-

nellsville. Pa.; two brothers,

Paul Zambruno and Kevin

Zambruno, both of Quincy,

and a sister, Judy Palaza of

Quincy.

A private family memo-
rial service will be held at a

later date.

Patrick G. O'Toole, 40
Plasterer

Give.

American Heart

AssociationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

A funeral Mass for Pat-

rick G. O'Toole, 40, of

Quincy, a plasterer in the

construction business, was

celebrated July 2 at St.

Brendan's Church, Dor-

chester.

Mr. O'Toole died June

27.

He was formerly of

Tiernee, County Galway,

Ireland.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary (Joyce) County Galway.

O'Toole; two stepsons, Pat- Funeral arrangements

rick Joyce and Kevin Joyce, were made by Keaney Fu-

both of Quincy; his parents, neral Home, Dorchester.

James and Bridget O'Toole

of Tiernee; three brothers,

Seamus O'Toole, Colm
O'Toole and Michael
O'Toole, all of Tiernee; two

sisters, Maura Lee of

Tieraee and Peggy Malone

of Rossaveal, Ireland; and

many aunts, uncles, nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Sean Bailie

Cemetery, Ballinakill,

^o^anojunerafService

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Q/f^j National Selected Morticians

I'
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Celebrating our

50th A.nni\^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F.SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344



Elaine A.
Homemaker,

NQHS FootbaU

A funeral Mass for

Elaine A. (Martineau) Zoia,

79, a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent and homemaker, will

be celebrated Friday at 10

a.m. at Sacred Heart
Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Zoia died July S at

Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Quincy, she was
active in Sacred Heart Par-

ish as a member of the So-

dality. She was also a

eucharistic minister and
involved in the prayer

group.

She was an elected

member of the North
Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame. She was
active in the Campfire or-

ganization.

She and her husband,

Peter J. Zoia, recently cele-

brated 60 years of marriage.

Besides her husband,

Mrs. Zoia is survived by
three sons. Dean Zoia of

Quincy, Gregory Zoia of

New Hampshire and Paul

Zoia of Florida; nine

daughters, Janet Campbell
of Scituate, Joanne Kelly,

Beverly Gregory and Gayle

Ayoub, all of Quincy; Re-
gina Galasso of Texas,

Carol Goward ofNew Ham-
sphire, Rhonda Nickley of

Abinxton, Cheryl Paul of

Zoia, 79
Member Of
Hall Of Fame

ELAINE ZOU

Florida and Barbara Younie

of Randolph; two sisters,

Bemice Dever and Beatrice

Garland, both of Quincy; 27

grandchildren and 1 1 great-

grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Peter J. Zoia, Jr.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. and today

(Thursday) from 2 to 4 and

7 to 9 p.m. at Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Burial will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery,
Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Jimmy Fund, 1309

Beacon St., Brookline, MA
02446-9918.

Alien Wahlberg, 62
Electrician, Korean War Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Allen Wahlbcrg, Sr., 62, of

Quincy, an electrician,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) at Sacred

Heart Church, North
Quincy.

Mr. Wahlberg died July

2 at Boston Medical
Center.

Bom in Boston, he had
lived in E)orchester before

moving to Quincy 29 years

ago.

He was employed at

Beth Steel, General
Dynamics, the Boston
Navy Yard and the

railroad.

He served in the Air
Force for eight years

during the Korean War.

He was a former
member of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, Local

791, and former member of

the North Shore Art
Association and the Milton

Art Association.

He is survived by his

wife of 44 years, Catherine

E. (Bagg) Wahlberg; five

sons, Allen J. Wahlberg Jr.

of Plymouth, Michael C.

Wahlberg of Hubbardston,

William J. Wahlberg of
Whitman, Thomas C.
Wahlberg of Dedham, and
John K. Wahlberg of
Franklin; a daughter,
Sharon M. Broadbent of
Quincy; four brothers,

Robert Wahlberg of
California, Arthur
Wahlberg of Quincy,
Donald Wahlberg of North
Carolina; two sisters,

Thelma Moser of Holbrook
and Donna Black of
Dorchester; and ten
grandchildren. He was also

the brother of the late Paul

Wahlberg.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, 01701.

CX)MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1569EP
Estate of JAMES J.

CARNEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that THOMAS
M. BARRON of QUiNCV In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or beiore ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 11, 1999.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with nottee to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/29/1 999.

THOMAS MTHKK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/a/99

Arthur Salvucci, 87
Quincy Fire Department Lieutenant

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

A funeral Mass for

Arthur J. Salvucci, 87, a

retired Quincy fire

lieutenant, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. John's Church.

Born and educated in

Quincy where he lived all

of his life, Mr. Salvucci

was with the Quincy Fire

Department for 27 years,

retiring in 1967.

When he was a young
man, he was a semi-

professional football player

with the former Quincy
Manets. He also drove a

truck for the City of

Quincy for many years. He
was the owner and
operator of the former City

Service gas station in

West Quincy, and of King-

Form Construction Co.', in

Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth M. (Elliot)

Salvucci; a brother, Joseph

Salvucci of Brighton; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

We need you.

Tliunday,Jidy8,1999 Th* Qialaacy Siaaa Pace 23

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

American Heaitj

AssodatiooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

«
99
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCQURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1393G1
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN WITH
AUTHORITY TO TREAT

AND/OR COMMIT
TO: THE

MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Frederick

Allen Gleason of Quincy in

the County of Norfolk and

spouse or next of kin or c^her

interested person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Prot>ate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

Cynthia Cahill of HuH, in the

County of Plymouth, be
appointed guardian of

Frederick Allen Gleason,

with authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reasons more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to ot>iect to

the allowance of said

petition, your or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx^k in

the forenoon on the 21 st day

of July, 1999, the return day

of this citation. A status

conference in tNs matter has

been scheduled on 7/21/99

at 9:30AM. at Dedham to be

attended by parties and
counsel. No witnesses need

attend.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justk».

Date: June 2, 1999.

THOMAS MTMCKHUOmS
REGISTER OF PROaATE

7/a/99

UQAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-040

ORDERED: February 16, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amerKtod as follows:

In Title 10. Vehrcles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Staruling and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restrk:ted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

ADDTHSFQLUQWINQ:
siBEEi sm
Faxon Park Rd. North

FROM

Alton Rd.

IQ

100' east

TYPg

RSQULAWN
NO PARKING

7/8/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 21 , 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 24, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Halisen, Assistant City Clerk

MQAI^NOnCE
•»!«

^^f!^^' UEQAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 98-375

ORDERED: November 9, 1 998

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the revised ordinances of the City

(rf Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file iQ the Office of the City Cleri<.

ADD n(E FOIrLOWIMG:
FHOII

Pope St
Evans SL

STREET OBEGWH

East

North

m TYPE
REGULATION

Evans Street

RuthvenSt
Ruthven St NO PARKING
50' north of NO PARKING
RuthvenSt

'

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 21 , 1 999

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 24, 1 999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Halisen, Assistant City Clerk

7/8B/99

NOTKJE
^kfiSS

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-163

ORDERED: June 7, 1999

BE IT ORDAINED THAT THE CITY OF QUINCY INSTALL TWO STOP SIGNS ON
CONNELL STREET, IN BOTH DIRECTIONS, AT KIMBALL STREET. IN THE INTEREST

OF PUBLIC SAFETY.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 21 , 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JUNE 24, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L. Halisen, Assistant City Clerk

7/8/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-177

ORDERED: June 14, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised bMinemces of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS
Section 1 0. 1 2.040. STOP SIGNS.

SIBEEI mssnon jEmm m hek

Northbound

ff^GULATION

Germain Ave. Marshall Conwnonwealth 1-Way
School Avenue 7-9AM 2-4PM

School Days

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 21 , 1999

,
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: JUNE 24. 1999

J«nesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUECOPY

Attest Maureen L. Halisen. Assistant City Qerk
7/8/99

^-
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1354 Hancock St.. Quincy Center

770-9271 ?m770-9Z72
Breakfast Served 6am-\\am

Homemade doupe. 5a\ade & Deeeerte

Gourmet Coffeee

Delicious lc« Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVA]LAm£
HOURS: Morv%-fTkl^ 6am-4pm ^

LUNCH DINNER
Tucaday • Friday Tuciday • Sunday

Entrcci $6.9S $9.9S Early Dinner SpccUU $9.95 • 1 1 2.9S

Sunday Bhwch !I:00- 2:00 -"^

Fuactioa Facilities Accommodating 20-200 '

Wedding • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

* linfiaifemcnt PartiesBridal Showers
fo

t

SNIRETOWN FORD
147 SamoMt SL/RL 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

QuaKtxGire
1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

VINNY SCAHNIUI
Parts, Service, ^^K^c5^^^ ^^^H

Body Shop DH-ector -'

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 40 Lambda Gl-style

I Nothing, to follower 11 Disorder

Novotna 41 Mountain 16 Stick with

5 Use cables air? akick

9 Sandwich 43 Ballroom 20 Erstwhile

mi favorites acom

12 Copies 47 Com- 22 Ready to

13 One side motion tumble

of the 48 Standard 23 Sign of

Urals 51 "lilac time" healing

14 Idolater's locale 24 Future

emotion S2 Hodge- phalarope

25 CardIS Pudd'n- podge

head 53"... -saw game
26 Sale price,Wilson's Elba"

creator 54 Japanese 5«'
17 Section honorific 27EmaDauon

of LA.? 55 Droop 29 Aye

18 Jimmy 56 Take a canceler

Otfta's bteak 30 Ram's

hometown DOWN ma'am

19 Rings,

'

1 Florence 35 Away from

211Veasure Night- WSW
SL ingale's 37 -squash

22 State of txsdemark 39 Macaroni

India 20ctober type

24Fieiy
saint?

stone

3 "Ship of

40 Jonsg
leacHn

27 Circle Fbob"8hip 41 Tibetan

section 4Inuit herd

28WeUesrole SAbigfish 42 Music halls

31>long story? 43 High-

way 6Dos lander

32 Actress Passos 44 Unadorned

Thiuman trilogy

7CLXVn
45 Belligerent

33 Uncivilized deity

34Quayle's sextupled 46 Revue

successor 8Locale segment
49YaIie36CSA for ants?

soldier 9 Symbol of 50 Zilch

37TBmertype
38 Massage

quality

lOlhiant.

TRIVIA TEXT
by Aaron E. Tucker
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1. What was the Dame of

the character David Canary

(Adam/Stnart. "All My
auktren") portrayed oo the

hit show. "Boouza." and

whom WM he replaciag?

2. Cao yov name the ador

who pomayed the part of

the King of Siam in The
King and r for over 4.300

times 00 stage?

3. What is the state capi-

tal of Texas?

4. What year did leg-

endary actress Elizabeth

Taylor first appear oo the

cover ofTIME Magazine?

3. Can you name the

biggest hit single that singer

Linda Ronstadt ever had in

Joly of 1964?

6. Who was the antfaor of

the 1931 beat-seller

XatcberlnlfaeRye"?

7. What was the original

name of "SeinfekT when it

debated 00 NBC in 1989?

8. Wheo was the last time

Teamsters chief Jimmy
Hoffa was eva sees?

Man iMoiJMiiaH mH
Of Ban"RS Ifimooki vmiQ
Of 9002 p08 MP JSpon

i)at|!«m tn| Xq popoq
ttM aq jmft (aaiiaa) ponoqi

««ami - f£6I 'DC ^W
no IKMOQ jioD iBowmai
t IV '8 '.opfaABD l"!FPS
aqj- 'L 'JatoipiS fff "9
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'X|nf f '.vtmy '£ UaaoXig
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'ooi tsapio ogqm mo dpq oi
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)a|ouippMia>oa-a

-poMMu MM ojnpid z moMMP «l m*! *l

CRITICT CORNER
THE WINSLOW BOY:

It doesn't get much better

than this. We tave David
MaoMt'i icraeapiay of
IWmMC Ratttyw*! play.

The ^Mulow Boy." The
combinatioa of the two
mcgtalcti it unbMiable!

The slofy iiaelf ia taied

on mMh, haviag occutTed in

Bdwardian-age EngUnd.
Tlie Wiatlowi vea uppei^

claM family of baaken. At
dw head of die terily if

Arthur ^^slow (ragel

DawtharM). Hto daagtaer.

CadMflM (Bifcetcn
). b aboitt to be
I to M ray ullWei .

erfM^lyperfMdy.
Uafoftaaatoly.

Despite his Herciilean

cffom. he foils.

UirtKknowut to htm. he is

actoaily buddag the power
of the Eaglish Moaeithy.

Siaoe die school it ran Iqr

die adaiirvlly. a bnaeh of

the Boaafcby, the adminlty

is ooMideted iidUlibk to

ilijMdgBBMB.
AidMrdaddeetohimSIr

Kobeit Morton (Jsreiy
Narthato), a well-kaowa
ooaaervathre aitonMy.

ralhsiian Joias in dds
ffm. She's a devotod Mf-
fraglsl and is wUHag to

halp. deepito Morton's

the voto. The anoney

« I _
tolatiw

qaaat tolw a toB «a Ma
&adly.

Tha boaoto itaa to. how
iai

Your Horoscope
Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) New avenues of

learning have opened iq> in

front of you, but not all of

them are easy ot confoit-

able. Do not drag unwilling

participants down tliese

paths with you.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) No matter how
much you hate it, put in

some serious time at the

office, working-bench,

CQmpater, etc. Do whatever

is necessary in order to

eliminate future headaches.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) A simple fbnnula

takes the mystery out of

several difficult equations.

It is all right to revel m your

newfomKl knowledge.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Resist the tempta-

tion to run away from a

problem. You need to be

there in order for things to

get fixed, then life can

resume its nonnal. happy

course.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Words and ideas have a

powerful effect on you.

Intellectual companions

may appeal to you on a

more physical level.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Strange

sleeping-and-waling
dreams make you wonder at

die turmoil in your subcon-

Kious. However, if you

throw yourself into your

work, you can appease your

inner deoKms.

LIBRA (September 23 10

October 22) The checkbook

balances with remarkable

ease this week, and the

ho«ise seems lo ctean itself.

You are able to handle any

task with a minimum <rf

stress or effort

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Your

impetttooa spirit may feel

somewhat weighed down

by inexplicable forces.

Audwrity figues are

impressed by diia sodden

change in your

but of course, It wUl not

httt

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Your nnique abilities

widi friends, fronily and die

community are much in

demand at this time.

Remember diat eveiy word

and deed has the power to

help or to huit odiers.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 lo January

19) It is not enough 10 know
the truth right now. You
must figure out how to

wield it before it can protect

you.

AQUARIUS (January 20

ID February 18) Reciprocity

materializes in our day-to-

day life. People are finally

as eager to bestow gifto

upon you as diey are to

receive them.

PISCES (Febmaiy 20 to

March 20) Apply your

attention to all the mundane

tasks and boring details you

would nuher ignore.

Procrastination Kterally gets

you nowhere

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Uncharted territo-

ries appMl to you more dum
the moat highly recom-

mended hot spots. You like

to find ycMir own way of

dcnng things, and you don't

feel die need for a partner or

support group. Although

you may tend to be distant

or tanposooal at times, you

really do like people.

C 1W9 KiHn sai i ii Syil. Ine.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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John Vaka Honored As
Sanger Center Volunteer OfYear

Maureen McCaffrey Attends-National

Conference On Employee Recognition
award.

The awards program is a

yearly event at which the

Ester R. Sanger Center of

Compassion thanks its con-

tributors and volunteers who
support its two programs,

the Quincy Crisis Center

and the Mary-Martha

John Vaka of the Quincy

Crisis Center was recog-

nized as volunteer of the

year by the Esther R. Sanger

Center for Compassi<Mi at its

fourth annual volunteer

awards dinner held June 7 at

the WoUaston Nazarene

Church.

Several others also were

recognized. Joyce A. Rose

was presented the Mary-

Martha Learning Center

Service Award, The Rock-

land Trust Company was

recognized as business of

the year and the Hingham
Congregational Church was

honored as church of the

year.

And, the organizers of

the Friends of Mary-Martha
— Melanie Anderson, Laura

DeSisto, Suzanne Filbey,

Trish Hart and Gigi Meehan food pantry on wheels.

— received the leadership The Mary-Martha

Learning Center in King- Maureen McCaffrey, presentation, "Blueprint to zation of 11,000 companies

ham opened in 1986 to pro- president of corporate **« ^'8''*' Economy" ex- and individuals concerned

vide shelter to women with

young children.

The center also thanked

Roche Brothers, Stop &
Shop, Shaw's and Star Mar-

ket grocery stores for do-

Lcaming Center, throughout
n*!.'°8 sandwiches, salads

^ ^ and beverages and Interstate

Twenty years ago Esther *>"»!»<*« Corporation for pro-

R. Sanger founded the
vidmg desserts for the buffet

scrvcices for Jack Conway P***"** •'®*' *•** Internet is with global mobility. ERC
and Company recently re-

changing companies' meth- members represent corpora-

turned from a four-day con- «*s for providing relocation ,ions, brokers and apprais-

services. Miller s Living ers, as well as other compa-
and Prospering: A Humor- nies that provide services to

ous Guide to Finding Bal- relocating families,

ance in Modem America" Norwell-based Jack
provided attendees with Conway and Company is

practical tips for alleviating ,hc largest independently

Quincy Crisis Center in re-

sponse to seeing many who
were in need, not only in

Quincy but in other South

Shore communities as well.

The center offers a

dinner.

The Rev. David Wooster,

the center's executive di-

rector, and Heather Rideout,

business administrator,

summed up the year's woik.

As it has since its earliest
weekday feeding program at . . ^ . _ . .

Covenant Congregational i^JJ:
^»>« ^""'^^y ^"^»^

Church for anyone who
needs a meal, a 24-hour

crisis hotline and a family

Center relies on donations

and volunteers. To help, call

(617) 847-6967.

ference sponsored by the

Employee Relocation Coun-

cil.

McCaffrey, who man-
ages Conway's Relocation

department, said the 1999

National Relocation Confer-

ence provided useful infor-

mation that will help the

company as it serves cus-

tomers moving into and out

of the area. The event was

held in Las Vegas.

Speakers at the confer-

ence included Don Tapscott,

author of "Growing Up
Digital," and humorist Dr.

Will Miller. Tapscott's

mVITATIONTOBID

INVITATION IPna
liuuimii

INVITATIQN TQ BIO
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Connection
Roadway Construction Project - Summer 1999 until 1 0:00

a.m. local time on Wednesday, July 21 , 1999, in the offices

of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy. bids will be publicly opened and read aloud

INVITATIQN TQ BIP
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Sewtr & Water

Supply Systems Improvements East& West Elm Avenue
& Sachem Street - Wollaston Beach Area 7 contract until

10:00 a.m. local tinrte on Thursday, July 22, 1999, in the

offices of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all

Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will

be publicly opened and read ak>ud.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavation, including cold planing, and regrading of existing

pavement, installation of new pavement, including full depth

roadway construction, installation/resetting of curbs,

wheelchair ramps, adjustment of utility appurtenances,

loaming, seeding, storm drainage, pavement striping and

other associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 60

calendar days.

A non-refundable deposit of i75.00 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional UflO:

refundable mall tee of JIS.OO in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works, Engineering Division, 55 Sea
Street. Quincy, MA 02169 on or after July 7, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security In the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the Instructions to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)

Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company

The work under this contract consists of furnishing all

materials, labor, equipment tools apparatus and all else

required to satisfactorily complete installation of water and

sewer lines, including all Appurtenances, service connections,

temporary water and sewer by-passes and service to

residents on an as required basis, during construction,

miscellaneous hardware and other inckJental items and/or

work, as required or as specified.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Construction StarKlards. as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

The contract time for all work under the base bid is 180

calendar days. An additional 180 calendar days shall be

assigned to completed all work under Alternate A.

A non-fefundat>le deooaH of i75.Q0 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional qqdz
refundable mall fee of 115.00 in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of the

Commissioner of Publk: Works, Engiridering Division, 55 Sea

Street, Quincy, MA 02169 on or after July 7, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the Instructions to BkJders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company

acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of this contract acceptable to the City. The bklding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30. Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business

Enterprise. Minority Work Force, Equal Employment

Opportunity. Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum

Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1 . The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

shall be in full ccMnpliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30, Sectk>n 39M, as last revised.

All Federal. State and City of'Quincy regulations in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise. Women's Business

Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment
Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum

Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as folk)ws:

1 . The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

than ten percent (1 0%) ratio of minority employee manhours than ten percent (1 0%) ratk> of minority employee manhours

to total manhours in each job category. to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business 2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder

shall submit cnmnlate MBEAO^BE forma and SOMWBA shall submit complete UBEDNBE forms and SOMWBA
certification letter* with the bid. certification letters with the bid.

3 The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28, requiring 3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28. requiring

Contractors working on City-supported construction projects Contractors working on City-supported construction projects

to have a) one Quincy Resident out of every three workers to have a) one Quincy Resktont out of every three workers

on the project and b) a bona fide apprentteeship training on the project and b) a bona fide apprenticeship training

program must be complied with. program must be complied with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the 4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

workers, as per the latest sche^le of rates, as mandated by workers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Departnient of Labor the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Induces. and Industries.

The Cityresen/es the right to waive any Informality In or to The City reserves the right to waive any Infonnality in or to

reject any or all BkJs when such an actkxi is deemed in the reject any or all BkJs when such an adkxi is deemed in the

best interests of the City. Non.reaponsive and/or

unbalanced bida mav be reiactad.

James A. Sheets Dsnnd A. Cotton

Mayor Commisskxier of Publk: Works

7/8/99

best interests of the City. Non-reaopnalva and/or

unh«tancad bida mav be raiacted.

James A. Sheets DavM A. Cotton

Mayor Commisskxier of PubUc Works

7/8/99

stress.

The Employee Reloca-
owned real estate company
in Massachusetts, with more

lion Council is a profes- that 600 agents in 36 offlces

sional membership organi- from Boston to Cape Cod.

INVITATION TO BIO

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Publk: Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive seeded bids for Rivertiank Road
Revetment Rehabilitatton Project until 1 0:00 a.m. local time

on Tuesday, July 20, 1999, in the offices of the Commissioner

of Public Works. 55 Sea Street, Quincy, Massachusetts

021 69, at whrch time and place all bids will be put>lidy opened

and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of site preparation,

regrading of eroded areas, installation of rock materials and

gabion mais along slopes; installation of new drainage outlet

pipes; installation of bituminous concrete berm/curb;

regrading, stat)ilization and construction of cement concrete

ramp at Beet)e Road; repair existing public stairs and install

metal hand rails; repair and pointing of joints with cement

mortar; regrading backyards/sloped areas; repair/restore

backyards and all public/private amenities; and all site clean

up and related incidental works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and
Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All wori( under this contract shall be completed within 75

calendar days.

A non-rehindabie deposit of i50.00 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional non-
rafundabla mall fee of JIS.OO in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of the

Commisskxier of Put>lic Works, Engineering Division, 55 Sea
Street. Quincy, MA 02169 on or after July 7, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the lnstructk)ns to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Constructkxi Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Constructkxi Payment Bond with a surety company

acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30. Section 39M. as last revised.

All Federal, State and Ctty of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise. Women's Business

Enterprise. Minority Work Force. Equal Employment

Opportuntty, Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum

Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

than ten percent (10%) ratio of minority employee manhours

to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise partrcipation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder

shall aubmit complete MBE/WBE forms and SOMWBA
certification lattara with the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28, requiring

Contractors working on City-supported construction projects

to have a) one Quincy Resident out of every three workers

on the project and b) a t}ona fide apprenticeship training

program mi^ be complied with. ,

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

workers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by

the Commonweatth of Massachusetts Department of Latxsr

arHd Industries.

The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to

reject any or all Bkls when such an actkxi is deemed in the

best Interests of the City. Non-reaoonaiva and/or

unbalanced bida mav be raiacted.

James A. Sheets Davkl A. Cotton

Mayor Commisskxier of PiMc Works

7/8/99

We need
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heartfn
AssodadoQ.^^

you.
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1456EP
Estate of FRANCES A.

MCGRATH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that STEPHEN
J. MCGRATH of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 28, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/1 8/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/8/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1483EP

Estate of ARTHUR T
CLARK

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that NANCY L.

BEARS of WEYMOUTH In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 28, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 6/1 8/1 999.

THOMAS MTRiCK HUQI«8
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/8/99

LEGAL NOTICES
\

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1527EP

Estate of BARBARA M.

ENGLISH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that SHARON
M. JOSEPHSON of

IPSWICH In the County of

ESSEX and DENISE L.

BURR of OAKLAND PARK
In the State of Florida be

appointed executors, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 11, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 6/29/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/8/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1556EP

Estate of ALICE TPROUT
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

KATHERINE M. GOOD of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 8/

11/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 6/29/1999.

THOMAS MTMCK HUQHE8
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/8/99

Cerebral Palsy Of Massachusetts

Receives Three-Year Accreditation

The Rehabilitation Ac- creditation Commission

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 3
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-053

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 27, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of KEVIN, BRIAN,

AND ROGER BEARDE. FIRST SOUTHEAST REALTY

TRUST for a VARIANCE to continue parking in the front

setback and a Use Variance to change from the present use

of a mason contractors office and yard to utilize the property

as a tow bt and autoAruck rental facility utilizing the existing

building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 17.16

(USE REGULATIONS). CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE), CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATIONAND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 552 SOUTH STREET. QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

7/8.7/15/99

surveyed and awarded a

three-year accreditation un-

der their Standard Manual

and Interpretative Guide-

lines for Employment and

Community Services to the

Children's Developmental

Disabilities Center of Cere-

bral Palsy of Massachusetts

for Child and Youth Serv-

ices, announces Executive

Director Thomas Zukaukas.

CP of Massachusetts is

recognized for maintaining

as its primary objective the

provision of quality, out-

come-driven rehabilitation

services through integrated,

coordinated, and individu-

alized prosrams.

The* Children's Devel-

opmental Disabilities Center

welcomes children from

birth to eight years old. The

multifaceted center based

program includes intensive

one-to-one and small group

sessions. In addition to be-

ing accredited by CARF, the

Center is a licensed day care

facility and approved as a

Chapter 766 special educa-

tion program.

For more information on

the Children's Develop-

mental Disabilities Center,

contact Jane Belcher, the

program's social worker, at

617-479-7980.

Chinese Baptist Church

Sings With Tanglewood

Festival Chorus

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-052

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of RUSSELL&AUCE
KNIGHT for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to construct

an addition sized at approximately 12' x 20' in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 217-221

PARKE AVENUE & 98-102 DUNDEE ROAD, SQUANTUM.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

7/8,7/15/99

The Chinese Baptist

Church of Greater Boston,

65 Washington St., Quincy,

was invited by the Boston

Pops Orchestra to sing with

the Tanglewood Festival

Chorus during the recent

holiday concerts on the Es-

planade.

The piece "With Voices

UQAtl^TICS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING >tf •„

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-051

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of CVS BY
MANDEVILLE SIGNS for a VARIANCE for signage in excess

of the allowable number of signs in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS), on the premises

numbered 321 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE, NORTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

7/8, 7/15/99

INVITATION TO BID 1
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed Proposals for Catch Basin Cleaning Sen/ices 1 999

will be received at the Office of the Commissioner of Public

Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA until 10:00 A.M. prevailing

time on July 12, 1999 at which time they will be publicly

opened and read.

The Contractor to whom the Contract may be awarded

will be required to appear at this office with the surety offered

by him and execute the Contract within ten days from the

date of the mailing of notice from the Commissioner to the

bidder, according to the address given him that the Contract

is ready for signature and in case of his failure or neglect to

do so, the Commissioner may, at his opinion, determine that

the bidder had abandoned the Contract and thereupon the

certified check or bid bond shall become the property of the

City of Quincy.

The Contractor will be required to provide both a

perfonnance bond and payment/latxx and materials tx}nd

each for the full Contract price. A certified check or bid bond

in the amount of 5% of the base bkJ shall accompany each

bid.

Specifications may be obtained at the Departnient of Publk:

Wori(S upon non-refundable deposit of Ten Dollars ($10.00)

for each set. Bidders requesting specifk^ations be sent to them

by mail shall include a separate check in the amount of on or

before July 6, 1999 Five doltars ($5.00) per set payable to

the City of Quincy to cover the mailing and handling costs.

The r^ is resen/ed to reject any or aH bids or to accept

the bid deemed best for the City.

JamesA. Sheets DavidA Cotton

Mayor Commisskxier Of Publk: Works

7/8/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk)n

Docket 96P2865E1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of William R
MacDonald. late of Quincy,

in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1 st and final

account(s) of Marie Dorgan

and Richard Villano as

Temporary and Permanent

Executor (the fiduciary) of

said estate have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the fourth day of

August, 1999, the return day

of this citatk>n. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motton may order a written

statement of eadh such item

together with the grouTKJs for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Gn. p. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 22nd day of

June, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REOKTEROFPflOBATE

7/8/99

Raised" was commissioned

by Director Keith Lockhart

and the Boston Pops.

The July 4th perform-

ance was broadcast live on

national television.

Deacon Dave Yang is the

church's music director.

Choir directors of Lai-Meng

Ao, Nelly Chan, and Pris-

cilla Yeung.

t
ypi^tio:ricgy

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
I^SSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk>n

Docket 93P2276AD

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Anne-Marie

Notarangelo, late of Quincy,

in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of David E.

Notarangelo as

Administrator (the fiduciary)

of said estate have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to presen/e

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-first day of

July, 1999, the return day of

this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). if you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

De(ttuvn this eleventh day of

June, 1999.

THOMAS MTWCK HUQHES
l«ai8TEfl OF PROBATE

7/8/99
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FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

Elks Lan«, off 254 QiMiry SL
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 TF

Exmcutlva L^wn Carm

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 ms

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

AtxKist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3596. W19

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hdlis Avenue
For IntbntmUon Pha99 Catt

767-0519

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

Call Joe at 61 7-328-3844
TF «Z3

MS J R98ld9ntlal Servlc9$

Interior • Exterkx painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re'

lated harKJyman servnes. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 rm

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work

Free Estimates

617-471-6802
«12

A & T VACUUM
> $19.95 OvtrtMulSpacial

on any vacuum.

• Sawing machlna rapairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(sdaaors, knivat, ate)

> Crack XL Vacuums $249

• Electroiux w/pow«r nozzle $199

> Used vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

TF

TTie Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400+

small room 150 guests

1-800-474-6234 Tf

O'Mahony
Cleaning Service

Relax, let someone else do
the work. I clean houses,

apartnents and offices.

CallJackie 61 7-328-4662 im

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 7/.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Lk:#13685A

Call Basil

617-471-9067 /m

Apartments Available

2-1 BRs Weymouth $485/$525

space mo. inci. h & hw. on Ixjs

line, no pets, income eligitMlity

requirements apply. Call QCAP
at 61 7-479-81 81x1 13

WANTED

TM

Think Vacation
lu>on Mtn. Luxury Condo
mountain and river View,

sleeps 6. indoor & outdoor

pools, dose to outlet shopping

and golf course, game room,

steam room, laundry facilities,

weekly rentals available for

Aug. 617-479-1603

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests. okJ

handtools, all trades (machin-

i^, pattem maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk^ues in

estate tots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

SUN eiMSIFliO AOS 9ET HeSULTS!

rns

FOR SALE^ :,.\

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 .19

88 Restaurant

653 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169
Call Now

(617) 786-9973 ^2

#M^'^

i^4iELP WANTED

Avon Products
start a home-based bus!

ness. Work flexible hours

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561

2866. va

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Buito your own financial future

through Market America's

'Unfranchise' the most power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & beyond. For more infor-

matton call Robert & Danmara
1-800-211-1202x02609 7«

PERSOJ »

f»£RSONAL
r^oris is 80 on 4th ofJuly.

We raised the Hag and
ate apple pie.

Love John Menz
and Family 7«

Thank You St. Jude,

St. Anthony and
God above for

prayers answered.
M.aM.7/1

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(N«v«r Known To FalQ

"Oh, most beauliM lower ofML Caimel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven.

Blessed Mottier of the Son of God, bn-

nnacuiate Vvgin, assist me in my neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of Qod, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech

you from the bottom ofmy heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. (Make requesQ

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

oU sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and itwi begrarMedto

you. N.a 7/a

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

TheOmSU^ServiciConipam/
.

We Sen/ice & Install

•Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oit/Gas W&ter Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air Ck}nditk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sefwce . . . /f's Oar Only Business tf

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil filter

617'472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professional Landscape Construction & Maintenance

• Mulch Delivery• Installation

• Removal
• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

• Shrub Trimming
• Bobcat Service

• l^wn and Property

Clean-ups.

^Competitive Prices - Professional Worknfianshlp*

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!

Call NOW 617-479-0474 ms

Bruce ofAll Trades
Cement work (masonry). Land-

scaping (cleanups, etc.), Paint-

ing (int. & ext.), Capentry. Call

for free estimates (781) 986-

9668 or (781) 681-9983 im

YARD WORK
• Lawn Service • All Land-

scaping • Free Estimates

• 20 Years Experience

• Senior Citizen Discount

CallJoe 472-5469 m

Dodd's Disposal
Complete Cleanout Service

Residential-Commercial

Rubbish piles, furniture and appli-

ance removal, cellars, attks, yards.

Free Estimates 781-888-4141 n

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy 472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 w.

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 »
Cameron Cleaning

& Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

servtees please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 MS

SnopioeMtyi

HEt>1ArAMTE&

Freelance

Photographer

1372 Hancock St, Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heait
AssodadooJ«

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings & Walls Repaired

1 Booking Available for July

Still Booking forAugust

All Calls Returned Within 24 Hours

781-834-1229 orToll Free Pager 781-379-0528 ..

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EB^ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116100 TF

Waifpaper oiJpainlUuj

ou /n# f-^cuaeroou

Gerard Shea
GraduattolUS School of Pro^$-

$k)nalPaptrHanf^ Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques
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2,300 Requests

For Sidewalk Repairs

Gorman Cites Modem
Needs For Fire Dept.

Public Works Commis-

sioner David Colton has a

50-page (and still growing)

list of nearly 2,300 requests

for sidewalk repairs

throughout Quincy from

which the ward councillors

have been asked to list their

top 20 priorities.

The councillors' repair

requests were due Friday.

Last week the council

approved a $500,000 appro-

priation request specifically

earmarked for sidewalk re-

pairs.

Council President Peter

Kolson in May had pro-

posed adding the $500,000

appropriation request in the

fiscal year 2000 budget.

Subsequently, he proposed

seeking a $1 million bond to

address much of the backlog

of requests, and both Mayor

James Sheets and Auditor

Robert Foy said it could be

done fmancially.

Last month Councillor-

at-large Francis McCauIey

suggested budgeting

$500,000 this year and an-

other $500,000 in fiscal year

2001. The city would realize

a savings of $150,000 in

interest on the bond.

Colton told the council-

lors last week that he would

need three weeks of field

work before bids could be

advertised during the first or

second week of August,

anticipating opening bids

around Labor Day.

Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill, chairman of

the finance committee,

noted that the appropriation

had only appeared on the

agenda for the first time last

week, but because of

lengthy discussions earlier,

he would support voting on

the request that night.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico said he

wanted to be sure that the

$500,000 was equally di-

»

vided among each ward.

"That's only $83,000 per

ward," said Colton, advising

them that work where

curbing is required will be

more expensive.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi reminded

Colton that at one time, each

ward had its own crew and

there were very few defects

that were not repaired.

Arguing that adding an-

other work crew should be

considered in the future,

Raymondi said having re-

paired sidewalks is a matter

of public safety.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold questioned commit-

ting a half million dollars

for what he considered as a

new program. "We can't tell

what the tax bill will be," he

said, noting there may be

additional costs associated

with the hospital affiliation

and with the newly negoti-

ated labor contracts.

"It is a public safety is-

sue," McCauley concurred.

"Some of the streets are

bummers." However, he

said he would support the

appropriation.

(Cont 'dfrom page 1)

"The other problem is the

value of land in Quincy," he

said. In addition to the

soaring costs of real estate,

as the result of the current

housing boom, there is not

much vacant land available

in Quincy, Gorman said.

In addition, the fire de-

partment is a labor intensive

operation, and the city needs

to rethink about how to de-

liver manpower to a fire, he

added.

Several years ago. Mayor
James Sheets had requested

proposals to study the future

fire protection needs of the

city, but when the consult-

ants' bids came in, their

dizzying estimates of

$200,000 and more were too

high to proceed, according

to the fire chief.

At the same time, he

said, there were more im-

mediate needs to purchase

new equipment.

Sheets said today the fire

department has an increas-

ing number of calls for

medical responses and a

reduced number of calls to

fight fires.

He attributed that in part

to better building codes and

improved building materi-

als, such as insulation,

smoke detectors and sprin-

klers.

Gorman agreed. "Since

we have taken over Emer-

cency Medical Services, our

runs have almost doubled.

"There's good prevention

now, plus people are not

using space heaters. And
fewer are smoking," Gor-

man said.

"For political rea-

sons,"Sheets continued, "no

one wants to close a fire

station. And, geographi-

cally, he said, Quincy needs

stations located in its penin-

sulas — Squantum, Ger-

mantown and Houghs Neck.

"If you live in Squantum
and have a medical emer-

gency, the firemen will be
there before anyone else,"

he said. "1 don't see a re-

duction in the number of
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1999 SATURN SLl
DOWN
LEASE

Lease For $229 Per month
'""'leMo

Thursday, July 8-

Sunday, July 1

1

39 MONTH LEASE
INCLUDES ALL TAXESAND FEES. NO FIRSTPAYMENT,

NO PAYMENTDUE UNTIL SECOND PAYMENT

Auto, Air CotuL

SATIRN
Pmts. bosad on 1 999 Solum Sll incld^. auto, i^c & tronsportotion iMth MSRP of $1 3,i80. No first payment due until second poyment. Ail tons and fees included. 20 cents pet additionol mile. Option to puiclnse ot lease end fcx $7,524. Monthly poyments

total $8,931. Primory lender must oppiove lease.

USED CARS/ro/n SATURN
'95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$6,895

'M SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto,AMFM SletM ISQ476A

$7,495
'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$7,995

*94 SATURN SW2
WAGON

A/C, AM/FM Stereo. #S0E34

$7,995

'95 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C. AM-FM Stereo, cassette, pw/pi, alloys. «SQESI

$8,495

'94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM Stereo, ISk. «S0E60

$9,895
'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C AMFM Stereo. #S0E49

$10,495

'96 SATURN ST ,2

SEDAN
A/C, pw/pl, aulo.#SOE29

$10,995

'97 SATURN SCI
COUPE

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler. «SQE08

$10,995

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C, p., .AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SQE39

$10,995
'96 SATURN SC2

COUPE
A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cassette. «SQESO

$10,995

'97 SATURN SLl
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE62

$10,995

'97 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cassette. «SQESS

$11,495

'97 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. «ASQ420A

$11,995
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Auto, A/Qpw/pl. AM-FM stereo ass. #S0E47

$11,995

'97 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

A/C laii-lock bnkes,% wbetis, AM-FM deieo. fS0$41

$12,995

'97 SATURN SCI
COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo ass. *SQS29

$12,995

'96 DODGE
GR CARAVAN

Aiilo, A/C, pw/pl, 3id seat, AM-FM Steiea CH. fSQE27

$13,995

Radons.

"However, if the issue is

delivering services, that is

another matter," he said.

"As we go through this

development splurge, we
need to re-evaluate

[whether] we can deliver

services to a place like

Crown Colony.

"We ha^sn't had that

cverdevelopmeat elsewhere

in the city,** he said. Roche

Bros. And Wal-Mart are

street-level buildings," he

said. The other section of

the city experiencing a

building boom is in Squan-

tum, at Marina Bay, he said.

"The city is growing,"

said Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico last week.

"We can't lose sight of the

fact that the ofRce buildings

at Crown Colony house

more than 1,000 employees

a day, and the new condos

have added more residents"

to the area.

D'Amico suggested that

the public safety committee

look at developing an over-

arching public safety plan, a

five- to 10-year capital plan,

similar to the $75 million

plan for the schools.

Gorman had been asked

to attend the June 28 council

meeting, at which the fiscal

year 2000 budget was to be

ratified, to explain the need

for two new tire lieutenants.

Earlier, D'Amico had

proposed adding the two

positions to oversee the E-

911 calls. However, Coun-

cillor-at-large Francis Mc-

Cauley and other council-

lors argued that other flnan-

cial issues must be ad-

dressed before adding new
positions to the department.

At last week's meeting.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi added his voice

to the debate.

The two positions, he

said, "would add manage-
ment strength to the depart-

ment."

Further, Raymondi said it

must be extremely difficult

for career firefighters, with

20 or 25 years' service, not

to be able to advance be-

cause, although qualified,

there is no job there.

"When the city calls for

an exam, we do so with the

intention of filling posi-

tions," said Raymondi.
The chief had called for a

lieutenant's list last year,

and it is due to expire July

10.

The department is staffed

by 156 firefighters, 42 lieu-

tenants, 14 captains and five

deputy chiefs, said Gorman.

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.saturnofquincy.com

617-328-1000 sMuwi.
SALEHOVtlS:IK>-W9-9,n9^SAM,Smn-5 .SEIIVKEHOUIIS:7:30-5:30,MOII-ni:OnH\nD.HKair71LSni
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INHUMANITY TOMAN

DAVID EZICKSON, retired Quincy school teacher and founder of the Quincy Jewish

Committee, prepares the site for his planned Holocaust Memorial and "Man's Inhumanity

to Man exhibit'' at the edge of the Hancock Parking h>t across from Quincy District Court.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRohert Noble)

So That We Won 't Forget

He's CreatingA
Holocaust Memorial

After Draining 150

Million Gallons Of Water

No Sign

Of Body
In Quarry

By MARILYN JACKSON
District Attorney WiHiam Keating says there is

no indication of a body in the Granite Rail

Quarry, but he won't give up the investigation for
at least another few days.

By ELAINE NORTON

NEVER AGAIN.
That's what the sign says

on the strip of land across

from the courthouse on

Dennis Ryan Parkway.

Many have seen it, but what

does it mean?

To David Ezickson,

founder of the Quincy Jew-

ish Committee, and the per-

son who erected the sign, it

means that never again

should the atrocities of the

Holocaust be repeated. And
to remind us of this, he is

constructing a Holocaust

memorial across from the

courthouse.

But it will take' a lot of

work, and Ezickson, 64, can

not do it alone.

A former Quincy Public

School teacher, Ezickson

has made it his passion to be

caretaker, for the last ten

years, of the strip or island

of land on which the memo-
rial will stand. Once re-

ferred to as "garbage lane,"

the parcel of land is now
attributed to learning, the

beauty of nature, and hon-

oring people.

"I really felt that there

was nothing that ever enun-

ciates the Holocaust," ex-

plains Ezickson. "We have

very short memories. We
haven't learned."

"The schools are now
looking at similarities and

differences between now
and the 1940's. Look at

what's going on in Kosova

and the Serbs, and at Col-

umbine (High School, Colo-

rado)."

Regarding the memorial,

he feels it's only appropriate

to remember those who

lived through the Holocaust,

and to honor the few re-

maining Holocaust survi-

vors, especially those living

in Quincy. Ezickson, whose
own wife lost half her fam-

ily during the Holocaust,

estimates this number to be

fouf or five. But there may
be taore.

Already established on

the land is a memorial to

John Quincy Adams, our

sixth president, which reads

MAN'S HUMANITY, re-

ferring to man's humanity to

man. The new memorial
will read MAN'S
INHUMANITY TO MAN,
referring to man's inhu-

manity to man.

According to Ezickson,

the memorial is not some-
thing he can physically

complete by himself. He is

(Cont'd on page 11)

"Granite Rail Quarry is

virtually drained, as we
speak," said Keating Tues-

day afternoon. "In the last

several days, because we are

near the bottom, the drain-

ing went quite rapidly.

"Maybe there is a foot of

water remaining."

In fact, there was so little

water remaining, the pumps
were pulled out late Tues-

day a^emoon.
Altogether, about 150

million gallons of water

have been drained from the

quarry since last August.

On Tuesday, two state

troopers, including one with

a German shepherd, trained

to fmd human remains, went

down to the area where

there had been reports that a

body had been sighted, said

Keating.

"There's no indication,

either through the use of the

dog or through visual ex-

amination of any remains,"

he said after speaking with

Det. Lt. Robert Friend who
had explored the site.

"What's at the bottom,

amazingly, is the 20-foot to

30-foot-high mountains,

maybe higher, of decades of

debris and waste."

"Unlike Swingle's
Quarry, when it was
drained, [the Granite Rail

Quarry] is just a repository

of tons and tons of debris.

Much of it is almost pow-

dery in composition because

of decades of being in the

water.

"The little that's re-

maining— the kerosene, oil

and who knows what kinds

of solvents and wood — has

disintegrated into powder."

However, Keating was

not prepared to say that the ^
investigation has ended.

"We were given infor-

mation [from an informant]

as to where the body alleg-

edly was thrown. ..and we
will make an initial deter-

'

rowo » ova vns

At St. Ann 's School

Swimming Pool Could Be
Converted Into Youth Center

By MARILYN JACKSON
An unused swimming

pool at St. Ann's School

could be filled with earth

and capped with concrete to

provide a drop-in center for

Quincy 's youth.

However, added the Rev.

Thomas Keane, pastor of St.

Ann's, it would cost about

$215,000 to do the work.

Keane said he envisioned

young people playing bas-

ketball or bowling.

"I see a great opportunity

to have a real drop-in center

for our youth," Keane told

some 600 residents of Bos-

ton and Quincy at a meeting

of the Greater Boston Inter-

faith Organization, held at

Boston College High School

last month.

About two dozen com-
munity organizations and

churches in Boston and

Quincy comprise GBIO,
including members of St.

Ann's Church, St. Chrysos-

tom's Church and the

United First Parish Church

in Quincy.

"I have lived in Quincy

15 years, and 1 have a 14-

year-old daughter attending

Quincy public schools,"

added John Hunt, a member

of the United First Parish

Church. He said he would

welcome public support.

Claire Fitzmaurice, an-

other member of United

First Parish Church, pointed

out that many teens in

Quincy have nothing to do.

"Other than sports

leagues and after-school

clubs — although many

work at part-time jobs —
too many just hang out and

drink," she said.

In a city of 87,000, she

said, police cruisers re-

sponded to 6,000 calls in

1996, of which 3,000 were

related to youths, she said.

She proposed looking

into how Weymouth went

about creating a teen center

at the former police station

on Pleasant Street, which is

in its first year of op-
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PaineWebber
Charles C. Gilbert - FinancialAdvisor along with

MUNDER
CAPITAL

MANAGEMENT

Cordially invite you to attend a special presentation regarding

THE FAST-GROWING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
OF THE INTERNETAND THE DIGITALECONOMY

FEATURING

CHIP MECHLER, Regional Marketing Director

Munder Capital Management

Learn about the explosive growth of the Internet, the companies and industry sectors currently well-posi-

tioned to profit and benefit from this growth and The Munder, NetNet Fund's portfolio selection process.

T\iesday, July 13, 1999 - 7:00pin

and

Wednesday, July 28, 1999 - 7:00pin

Braintree Sheraton Hotel

37 Forbes Road, Braintree, MA 02184

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED SEATING IS LIMITED!

Please RSVP as soon as possible at (617) 261-2506 (24 hours)

This Fund carries addilional risk resulting from lack of industry diversification and may not he suitable for all investors. Technology securities tend to he

relatively volatile as compart d to other types of investments. For more complete information about The Munder NetNet Fund, including charges and ex-

penses, please call your financial consultant. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing. Distributor Funds Dislributors, Inc.

•^
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The Samoset Pharmacy Tradition

is not dead, it is alive and well at...

in North Quincyl

475 Hancock Street!

SUNDAY BOSTON
GLOBES & HERALDS

$1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 8/1/99!

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIALl
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy
English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid while supplies last, me special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost.

\ Valid Sunday 7/18/99only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. j

Your Osco in North Quincy,

A Big Store Carrying

On a "Nahorhood" Tradition.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

Bellotti Creates

First Victim

Services Unit
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti has created

the first-ever victim services

unit to help all victims of

crime with concerns about

jail sentences and other re-

lated matters.

"At the sheriffs office,

our primary responsibility is

the custody of inmates, but

we should also have a re-

sponsibility to the victims of

the crimes committed by

these same inmates," said

Bellotti. "The creation of

this unit is a step in that di-

rection."

Jeannine Kremer will

serve as director of the vic-

tim iservices unit. A gradu-

ate of Rutgers University,

she holds a master's degree

in social work from Boston

College and is a licensed

social worker.

Special Sheriff Courtney

Cahill, who spent five years

prosecuting domestic vio-

lence cases at Quincy Dis-

trict Court before joining

Bellotti 's staff, will work

closely with Kremer in

strengthening and creating

programs for victims and

their families.

Kremer will help victims

with safety planning, assist

in the CORI (Criminal Of-

fender Records Index) certi-

fication process and aid in

crisis intervention by pro-

viding referrals to shelters

and other agency resources.

She will work with vic-

tims of domestic violence

and sexual assault as well as

victims of assault and bat-

tery and families of victims

of motor vehicle homicide.

"In the past, the sheriff's

office has only notified a

victim that an inmate will be

released," said Kremer.
"We're going to raise that

service level and actively

work with the victim on the

issues that concern them."

She also will be respon-

MICHAEL BELLOTTI

sible for community out-

reach and will train police

officers and other law en-

forcement officials and

community agencies on

domestic violence and re-

lated issues. And, she will

teach seminars for staff at

local schools about teen

dating violence and sexual

harassment.

For the past four years

she has been a domestic

violence advocate and
community educator for the

district attorney's office and

coordinated the monthly

domestic violence round-

tables held monthly in Nor-

folk County.

Bellotti said Tuesday that

the newly created victim

services unit dovetails with

Vice President Al Gore's

anti-crime agenda outlined

at Boston Police headquar-

ters.

Gore called for an over-

haul of the criminal justice

system that would make it

tougher on criminals and

also recognize the rights of

victims, suggesting a con-

stitutional amendment for

victims' rights.

Bellotti, who attended

Gore's visit, said he sup-

ported Gore's goals.

"I support the Vice

President's call to protect

the victims of crimes by

fully recognizing their

rights," said Bellotti.

Patricia Vacca Receives

Suffolk Law Degree

Patricia R. Vacca of

Quincy was awarded the

degree of Juris Doctor at the

recent commencement exer-

cises of Suffolk University

held at The FleetCenter in

Boston.

A 1996 graduate of the

University of Massachusetts

at Dartmouth, whe is the

daughter of John and Joanne

Vacca of Quincy.
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Public Hearing Aug. 24

On New Highpoint Plan
The public hearing on thle In March, the council cilities, with a swimming

new Highpoint apartment turned down the proposal, pool, tennis courts, exercise

proposal will be held at 7 This time, Stratouly is ap- rooms and a meeting space,

p.m. Aug. 24 at the Quincy plying for a comprehensive would be provided as well.

High School auditorium. permit for the development The earlier proposal.

On May 25, Highpoint from the zoning board of called for half of the apart-

developer Dean Stratouly, appeals.
^^^^^ ^^ ^ two-bedroom

president of Congress The new design calls for ^^^ ^^ ^^,j one-bedroom
constructing IS eight-story

buildings which would
contain the mixed-income

apartments — 328 three-

bedroom units, 657 two-

bedroom units and 656 one-

bedroom units.

In addition, the plan calls

for preserving more than 50
apartments, essentially the acres of open space which
same number originally will be developed as walk- . ^ . r wi- u
submitted to the planning ing trails with a buffer zone

deP^f^ment of public works

board and City Council, of woodlands to separate k*?Tk"?^ f h"1
acting as the special permit Highpoint from the neigh- ^^

^""f^.
d«P^^™7»

f ^^J*
granting authority for a borinihomes.

'''"^"''^ previously to the

Group Ventures, filed a new

housing plan for his 75-acre

Quarry Street site which

would dedicate up to 410

apartments for affordable

housing.

The proposal, as pre-

sented, calls for 1,641

units, plus an assisted living

complex.

In preparation of the

hearing, the zoning board

has asked all city depart-

ment heads to submit com-

ments on the new Highpoint

apartment complex proposal

by Aug. 1. Much of the

material requested of the

department of public works,

the planning department and

A PRESIDENTIAL CEREMONY— City Coundl Presideiit Peter KoIsod, who was serving

as acting mayor, Coundllor-at-large Paul Harold, aadministrator of the Adams Temple and

School Fund, Adams National Historical Park Ranger John Staawich and Cdr. Charles

WiscmaB, commanding ofHcer of the Naval Reserve Center, laid a wreath on the tomb of

John Quincy Adams, the sixth President,, on the occasion of his 232 birthday anniversary.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

planned unit devel(^ment. Common recreation fa-

presented previously

city council.

Pre-TVial Conference
19 On Cahill

Conflict Complaint

Ayers To Host Squaw
Rock Cleanup Saturday

Aug.

Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill will return property near the proposed

to Quincy District Court site off Quarry Street, he

Aug. 19 for a pre-trial con- should have absented him-

ference on a criminal charge self from the discussions,

of violating the state's con- Plymouth County assis-

flict-of-interest law. tant district attorney Patrick

At his arraignment July Bomberg is prosecuting the

8, Cahill pleaded not guilty case. Norfolk County Dis-

to the charge, brought by the '"«» Attorney William

Building and Construction Keating had requested a

Trades Council of Quincy special prosecutor be as-

and the South Shore. signed to the case as Cahill

The council claimed Ca- a^so is an elected Norfolk

law and his parents own Group Ventures, headquar-

(Cont'd on page 14)

Ward 6 Councillor/State at 9 a.m. at the Nickerson

Rep. Bruce Ayers will host Post and plan to work for

a neighborhood Squaw two hours, at which time the

Rock cleanup day Saturday cookout will begin,

in conjunction with the Po- The event always prom-

lice Athletic League and the Jses to be a great way for

Squantum Community As- neighbors to meet and for

sociation. the community to work to-

gether. All are invited to

Participants should meet participate.

If you have any ques-

tions, call Sandra Buckley at

the Squantum Community
Center at 376-1361 or Bruce

Ayers at 472-9877.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

hill should not have partici-

pated in the discussions of

nor should have voted in the

matter of the proposed $200

million Highpoint apartment

complex.

The council claimed that

because Cahill 's sister-in-

County official. Cahill

serves as county treasurer.

Cahill 's attorney is Tho-

mas Kiley, who also is de-

fending the city in a lawsuit

brought by Highpoint de-

veloper Dean Stratouly,

president of Congress

9ann?> Clean^et^. int.

CLEANING fiffiHr TAILORING

TRY US AND SEE

THE DIFFERENCE!
• Shirt Service

• Wedding Gowns

• Full Tailoring Service

• Superior Dry Cleaning • Free Storage

Same Day Service

Large Accessible Parking Lot

Free 24 Hour VIP Express Service

Newest Loarthnl

642 Adams St., Quincy
(n«xt to Montillo's BakMy)

617-472-6262

Elm St., Braintree (781) 843-1678

Adonis St., Eost Mlltoii (61 7) 696-7047

'3,00 Off
I Any 4 OR Afom frem i

I bMtt ikkh. bflm 7/JI/W I

I
I

Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome
at Colonial Federal

!

affiTiir
FIDIR A K ,

^.M 1 Jm l.=« - .^=^-1

r^Bi-
,! « i'^Pf

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want from a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, higher

rates on Certificates, competitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots office parking.

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank-^

100% local.

100% friendly.

local decision-makers who know the

market and happy employees who wUl

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an

independent

mutual bank, ^^ ^ )^^ /\ /

70
APY

2i MONTH CERTIFICATE

which means

we cannot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wolbston Post Office 617-471-()7?»0

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Wa5hington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

APY as of mn*). Rate lubject co" change Miiumum deposit u IIWK). IRA and 4l»l K rollover* are we^konie

A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Other rates H terms are av-ailaMe. Please ask for more intorination!

Imurcit H>H S

i^
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How To Prepare

ForA Hurricane
The Massachusetts

Emergency Management
Agency (MEMA) is offer-

ing tips to Massachusetts

residents to help prepare for

the Atlantic hurricane sea-

son.

Weather experts are pre-

dicting another active year

for hurricanes and tropical

storms in the Atlantic

Ocean.

"Every family should

have a basic supply kit that

could be used for any emer-

gency," said Acting MEMA
Director Bud lannazzo.

"Everyone should keep

certain items around the

hoil'*'* in 'hp avant of a hur-

ricane or other severe

weather. A portable radio,

flashlight, extra batteries,

and extra food and water are

all essential to help your

family weather the storm."

Every household should

have a supply of canned

goods and other non-

perishable foods that do not

need cooking, along with

enough water for each fam-

ily member (2 qts. per per-

son/per day), extra prescrip-

tion medication, and extra

food and supplies for infants

and pets. A manual can

opener and a basic first aid

kit are also essential.

"You should also call

your local authorities to fmd
out where emergency shel-

ters are located in your
mmmiinitv," said Ianna770.

"It's important to know
where your local shelter is

before an emergency situa-

tion occurs."

THE HISTORYCHANNEL.

On July 13, 1787, the Continental Congress adopted the

Northwest Ordinance making rules for statehood of the

Northwest Territory, north of the Ohio River and west of

New York, guaranteeing freedom of religion, support for

schools, and no slavery ... July 12, 1804, Alexander

Hamilton died from a gunshot wound received the day

before in a duel with Vice President Aaron Burr . . . July 14,

1853, Commodore Matthew C. Perry, U.S.N., was received

by Japan ... July 13-16, 1863, during draft riots in New
York City, about 1,000 people were killed or wounded, and
some blacks were hanged by mobs ... July 18, 1918, an
allied counter-offensive was launched at Chateau-Thierry
... July 16, 1945. the first atomic bomb, produced at Los
Alamos. N.M., was exploded at Alamogordo, N.M. . . . July

18, 1955. the leaders of the U.S.. Britain, France and the

U.S.S.R. began a summit meeting in Geneva. Switzerland

... July 12-17, 1967. race riots inNewark, N.J., resulted in

the deaths of 26 people, the injuries of 1.500. and more
than 1,000 arrests ... July 12, 1974. John D. Ehrlichman
and three White House "plumbers" were found guilty of

conspiring to violate the civil rights of Pentagon Papers
leaker Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist by breaking into his

office ... July 17, 1996. TWA Flight 800. bound from New
York to Paris, crashed into the Atlantic Ocean shortly after

takeoff, killing all 230 aboard ... July 15, 1997. fashion

designer Gianni Versace was shot to death in Miami Beach
by serial murderer Andrew Cunanan. who later committed
suicide ... July 16, 1997, the Dow Jones passed 8,000 for

the first time ... July 14, 1998, Independent Counsel
Kenneth Starr subpoenaed a number of Secret Service

agents to testify on the Monica Lewinsky matter . . . July

14, 1998, Attorney General Janet Reno sought a hearing on
this issue before the full Court of appeals ... July 16, 1998,
Attorney General Reno's request was rejected, after which
the Justice Department filed two motions with the Supreme
Court ... July 16, 1998, Kenneth Stair stated in a filing to
the Supreme Court that he had "information that Secret
Service personnel may have observed...crimes... in and
around the White House complex" ... July 17, 1998. the
Secret Service agents testified before Starrs grand jury.

O l99SrKing Features Synd . Inc.

Snnlieanis
By Henry Bosworth

Choral Society Tours France
Don't know if anyone said "Lafayette we are here,"

when they landed.

But some 45 or so members of the Quincy Choral

Society, one of our cultural assets, are in France on

tour.

Not just sight-seeing. But giving concerts, Quincy

style.

The group, headed by Conductor John Nichols and

including family members, left Boston last Thursday

night and will return Saturday.

They were scheduled to present three or four con-

certs in the Tours and Paris areas.

Among their offerings: "I Love Paris In The Spring-

time," "Marseillaise," the French national anthem, and

Hoagy Carmichael and Leonard Bernstein numbers.

And when they are not singing, they are seeing. And
in France there's a lot to see. Stops on their itinerary

include:

The Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame Cathedral, a driving

tour of the "City of Lights," the reconstructed home of

Joan of Arc, the country home of famed artist Claude

Monet, the Musee du Louvre with its collection of art

from ancient times to the 19th century. And, of course,

a few wine cellars.

And, there was a bonus: the celebration of Bastille

Day (Wednesday) which to France is what the Fourth

of July is to us.

For Don Hunter and his wife, Florence of Adams
Shore both ofwhom are active in the Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist Church, it was their fifth visit

-to Paris.

And Don had one before that-back in 1944.

He was an Army Air Force medic and technical ser-

geant back then. And he still vividly remembers his B-

26 bomber outfit blasting an airfield to help liberate

Paris from the Germans.

He prefers seeing Paris as it is today.

And, incidentally, if someone did say "Lafayette,

we are here," it would have been quite fitting.

Lafayette visited Quincy twice in 1824 and 1825

and was a guest of the Adamses at the Adams Man-
sion.

Q
ONE OF THE reasons Peter Kolson is running for

an at-large seat up against three incumbents is that he

got tired of waiting for an open seat

to come his way.

A seat opened in 1995 after

the late Patricia Toland was named

assistant city clerk. But Paul Harold,

after losing his bid for Congress,

KOLSON decided to run for that one and won
it while topping the field.

Two years ago, another at-large seat opened when

Michael Cheney decided not to seek re-election.

Former Mayor Frank McCauley ran for that one and

won it.

This year, Koison thought there was going to be an

open seat with his name on it. That was when Harold

was seriously thinking of challenging Mayor James

Sheets. But Harold decided to seek re-election instead.

Kolson feels he had waited long enough and that if

ever he was going to run at-large, this year was as good

a time as any.

It is his last year to take advantage of the extra ex-

posure he has been getting for four years as council

president.

Plus, serving as acting mayor when Sheets is out of

town as he is this week, vacationing in Pennsylvania.

Q
THEWARD 1 city council seat field is getting more

crowded.

Latest to take out nomination papers is Stephen

Hennessy of Bicknell St., Germantown. If he files

them, he will be the sixth candidate for the seat Peter

Kolson is vacating to run at-large.

Q
IN CASEYOU'VE been wonder-

ing, Pat McDermott is running for

re-election to his Ward 3 city coun-

cil seat. McDermott took out nomi-

nation papers last week~the last in-

cumbent to do so.

Q McDERMOTT

DON'TWANTTO jinx her, but Tracy Wilson has a

win streak going as an assistant dis-

trict attorney to Bill Keating.

She's been prosecuting crimi-

nal cases in Dedham. And, as of this

writing, they tell me she has won
them all.

WILSON
JIM STAMOS, candidate for the Ward 6 city coun-

cil seat, says while campaigning door-to-door, one

thing stands out.

"In talking with residents I find

that each neighborhood in Ward 6 is

unique and, therefore, each has dif-

ferent needs and concerns," he says.

He says he hopes to hear more on

residents concerns and views at a

"Cookout on the River" fundraiser
STAMOS

coming up Tuesday, July 27, 6 to 9 p.m., at the Best

Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., North Quincy.

(Donation $20. Call 472-4350 for more information.)

Ri:ai)i:ks Forum

A Solution To Those Abandoned Shopping Carts
1 cannot understand why taking shopping carts out

our City Councilors moves of a retailer's parking lot.

so cautiously when it Be it a minority,

comes to the issue of handicapped, elderly

Theodora RoosMwtt wu ttw first PresidMit to rfdt In an
automobUo. He toured Hwtford. CL in a Columbia Etoctra
Victoria on August 22, 1902.

person or whoever, the

carts are not ours to claim.

When we visit Finland
we do not see one

abandoned cart. There, you
deposit 1 mark (25 cents)

for use of a cart and the

deposit is returned. The
owners of our super
markets should sit down at

the drawing board and see
if the installation of this

system would be cost

effective. Soda cans at 5

cents each are being
picked up each day,
perhaps carts at 25 cents

each may find their way
back. Secured carts would
surely prevent dented
fenders and the reduced
overhead may be reflected

on our grocery bill.

Martha Robinson

Garfield St
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISAN EARLY 1930's postcard view ofHancock ater, later named theART. There appears to be ample

Street in Quincy Square. The store on the left was parking spaces available in this picture, the problem

Heffeman's Shoe store; they were in business for al- today is we have too many cars,

most fifty years. Just beyond was the Alhambra The- From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ri :\i)i Rs FoRiM

Teachers' Support Appreciated
Editor, The Quincy Sim:

I finally caught up with

reading some newspapers

which had accumulated. It

was with great pleasure that

I read the recent letter from

Sal Gianatani ~ "Teachers

Get Too Little Respect."

What he had to say was
right on the mark and was
especially significant com-

ing fi-om a member of an-

other branch of public

workers who know what
respect means. From a re-

tired teacher, many thanks

for speaking up.

It would be helpful, it

seems to me, if some of the

public education reformers

and some bashers spent

some time in public school

classrooms just to find out

how much teachers accom-
plish despite the constant

bashing.

The support of Quincy
parents during the recent

contract negotiations was
very helpful and welcomed.

It was fortunate that the

School Committee and
Mayor finally saw the light

and made a more decent

offer showing some respect

'

and appreciation for the

work that Quincy teachers

do. Not that there isn't still

room for improvement if we
wish to help our teachers in

this competitive world of

today.

Margaret King
49 Avalon Av«.

'Hats Off To The Police Department
(The writer submitted

the following letter for

publication)

Dear Chief Frane:

The management and

residents of Town Brook

House would like to

sincerely thank you, Sgt.

Danny Minton and all

others who participated in

the Senior Police

Academy four week pro-

gram conducted at our

housing.

Every presentation was
most informative and
educational. We cannot

thank the presenters
enough for the excellent

job they did. "Hats OfT to'

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment from the Town Brook
House Seniors for being
such caring individuals

and always there to assist

the seniors in Quincy.

We hope this wonderful

program will continue and

be enjoyed by many for

years to come.

Jan Kelly

Town Brook House
Administrative Assistant

JFK Health Center Should Be Kept For Fire Station Site
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On June 28, Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman spoke at

the City Council meeting of

the need of a new fire sta-

tion in the very near future

and the needs of our Fire

Department as we approach

the year 2000.

I am recommending the

city owned property at 1120

Hancock St. which is the

J.F.K. Health Center and

was declared as "available

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On Tuesday, June 8, it

was a sweltering 90 degree

day, but the men and

women from the South

Shore Blind Center in

Squantum Gardens were

having a most enjoyable

program.

Ms. Ellis Deaner,

representative of Roche
Bros, was giving them a

very informative program

about cooking for one or

two as well as shortcuts to

shopping and food pre-

paration.

There was a question

and answer period after-

ward followed by a

for disposition" Dec. 21
1998 not be sold. This is a
very valuable piece of land.

Being a real-estate broker
for many years I would say

this piece of land is being
sold far under the price it is

worth.

I am a senator for the

Silver Haired Legislature.

There is a great need for a

new fire station. I live in a

seniors building in Wollas-

ton, and I feel the citizens in

this city should be told how
vital the fire department is

to us, because they are al-

ways available in emergen-

cies for seniors.

I am recommending that

Plot 35-Plan 1126-1120

Hancock St. 24,535 Sq. Ft.

be taken off the market and

the proposed sale for

$550,000 be withdrawn

Aug. 2 at the City Council

meeting; I also urge con-

cerned citizens be present at

this meeting and recom-

mend this site be available

for a new fire station, be-

cause of its location on a

main street and in a down-

town area. If this city-

owned property is sold it

will be a loss to the taxpay-

ers.

Sabina Kavanagh Stenberg

Senator, Silver Haired

Legislature

A Most Enjoyable Program
delightful lunch that Ms.

Deaner prepared for them.

She was presented with

a bead necklace that one
of the center's group made
in appreciation for a lovely

afternoon.

The senior group meets Sro"P called

on Tuesday and Friday. ^^"®^
They crochet baby blan-

kets, string various bead

necklaces, do chair exer-

cises on Tuesdays and on

Fridays they have a choral

The Eye

This is sponsored by
The Quincy Elder Ser-

vices.

Helen Warshauer
Volunteer at the Center

Will Be Closed Saturdays

During August.

HaveA Nice, Safe Summer.

July 15-21

i^l962

37 YearsAgo

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Bargain Center

Plans Store

Outside Quincy
By PAUL HAROLD

Joseph Coppleman, president of the Bargain Center,

angered by the city's "complete disregard" for his store's

parking needs, said he would locate stores outside Quincy

Center. He recently purchased i la-^——.i—

a 40,000 square-foot store in

Somerville.

Coppleman projected that

the diversification outside the

city would reduce customers

coming to Quincy Center by a third and would eliminate a

number of jobs at the Quincy store.

He concluded by saying that he had "given up hope of

getting parking here."

PAINE SELECTED TO HEAD HOSPITAL
Paul Hurley, chairman ofthe Quincy City Hospital Board

of Managers, announced that Harlan Paine, age 47, was the

board's choice for director. He said that Mayor Amelio Delia

Chiesa would make the appointment next week.

Former administrator of the Winchester Hospital, Paine

was selected from a field of 60 applicants. He will replace

Dr. Joseph Leone at a salary of $18,000.

COURT BLOCKS INCINERATOR AT QUARRY
The Superior Court permanently enjoined the city from

building an incinerator at Hardwick's Quarry, noting that

such a use was barred from the Residence B zoning. The

court set aside the city's recent attempt to re-zone the land

"city owned land."

City Solicitor Douglas Randall urged an appeal, but

Mayor Delia Chiesa said he would first meet with oitj'

councillors concerning an appeal.

QUINCY-ISMS
Botti Co. was the low bidder for the construction of the

new Atlantic fire station, at $135,800. The entire cost of

construction including the land and pilings was estimated at

$150,000. . . Congressman James Burke, John McCormack

and Thomas O'Neill urged the Navy to send conversion

work to the Fore River shipyard. They noted the critical

unemployment situation and the need to retain highly quali-

fled skilled employees at the yard. . . Lt. Governor Ed>»^fd

McLaughlin was the main speaker at the friendship dinner at

the Morrisette Post for Councillor James McCormack who

was a candidate for state senate. . . A daughter was bom at

Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brillo of

Germain Ave. . . The comer ofWashington and River Streets

was dedicated in memory of Pvt. M. Kenneth (Buddy) Hom.

The ceremonies were conducted by theAMVETS under the

leadership of Commander Anthony Famigletti. . . The new

home of Congregation Adas Shalom on Adams St. was

undergoing renovations to be ready for the High Holiday

services in September. Amdd Kaplain was chairman of the

building committee. . . Mrs. James Mullaney and Mrs. John

Sulger were co-chairmen for the GOP Women's Evening

Club'smmmage sale at 1 1 Revere Rd. (formerly Westland's).

. . The new professional building at 66 McGrath Highway

housed the offices of dentists. Dr. Sumner Hirshberg, Dr.

Howard Paul and Dr. Thomas Heidker. . . Area lawyers took

out nomination papers for Distrjct Attorney based on rumors

that Myron Lane was in line for a judgeships and would not

be a candidate for re-election. . . Parents' night at Merrymount

Park playground included a diorama competition. Mike

Linnane's entry was called "Mike's Zoo.". . . Blood donors

from the Quincy K of C were Louis Sordillo, Frank Reed,

Malachy Creaven and Terry Paglia. . . Walter Hannon of

Albion Rd., president of Hannon Tire, was a candidate for

state representative. . . The city extended its mbbish disposal

contract with Marinucci Brothers, pending bids on a new

contract. . . Frank Findlay and Jim Squatrito oo-chaired

Blessed Sacrament's annual Tombola. Rev. Edward Dowd
was honorary chairman. . . Lou Cassani and Ken Fallon, Jr.

headed up the Quincy South Shore Chamber ofConunerce's

37th annual outing, held at the Weymouth Fairgrounds. .

.

Highlight of parents' night at Columbia Playground was the

cookout prepared by Frank "Sonny" Rusconi. . . Mary Yule

of Franklin St. died at age 101. Having purchased an auto-

mobile in 1909, she was believed to be the first woman in the

city to own a car. . . Ave Marie Council ^wnsored a trip to

the Red Sox-Yankee game for West Quincy Youth.
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STORYTELLER LARKY HODGES will present a program of fiinny stories Tuesday, July

20 at 7 p.m. at the Adams Shore Branch Library, 519 Sea St.

Storyteller Series Continues

At Adams Shore Library
The 13th season of the

Summer Storytellers Series

continues with Storyteller

Larky Hodges Tuesday, July

20 at 7 p.m. at the Adams
Shore Branch Library 519

Sea St.

Hodges will present a

program of her favorite

funny stories The program

is for families with children

ages five and older.

At the same time a Pa-

jama Time Storyhour with

Dottie Moynihan will be

offered for younger siblings

accompanied by an adult

and families with children
under ogc ol tlVC. "ClfCUS

Tales" is the theme for this

week. Stories from under

the big top will be comple-

mented by a shape and color

clown craft.

Registration for the fol-

lowing craft programs and

special presentation by sto-

ryteller/actress Carole De-

Ceglia will begin on Mon-
day, July 19. Due to con-

struction at the main library

most programs will be held

at the Adams Shore Branch.

Registration for all pro-

grams will be held at the

North Ouincy Branch 381

Hancock St., in person or by

phone at 376-1320 during

library hours.

Up coming Programs:

Monday, Aug. 2 at

10:30 a.m. at the Wollaston

Branch Library, 41 Beale

St.: Carole DeCeglia will

present "Storytelling with

Little Miss Muffet" a pro-

gram of stories and nursery

rhymes for the youngest

children. Best suited for

ages 1-5. Registration is

required.

Thursday, Aug. 12 at 1

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch Library, 519 Sea St.:

Craft program. Decorate a

wooden treasure chest. Ages

7 and older. Registration is

required.

Wednesday, Aug. 18 at

10:30 a.m. at the Adams

Shore Branch Library:

Modeling Mania. Pre-

schoolers accompanied by

an adult are invited to get

their hands messy with a

variety of modeling com-

pounds. Squish, squash,

mash and roll using your

hands and various tools.

Please dress appropriately

for such a messy activity. A
tee shirt outgrown by an

older sibling makes a great

preschool size smock. Reci-

pes for all compounds will

be available for rainy day

fun at home. Registration is

required.

Thursday, Aug. 26 at 1

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch Library:

Craft program. Try your

hand at watercolor painting.

Ages 7 and older. Registra-

tion is required.

"TWO OF A KIND," David and Jenny Heitler-Kkvans will appear at a luncbtime concert

July 22 on the Uwn at the Thomas Crane Public Ubrary, Quincy Center.

*Two OfA Kind' Lunchtime
Concert On Library Lawn

Two of a Kind, a nation-

ally touring husband-wife

duo from Philadelphia, will

appear in concert Thursdav,

July 22, from 12:30 to 1:30

on the front lawn of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary in Quincy Square.

David and Jenny Heitler-

Klevans have been singing

together since 1987. Chil-

dren and adults alike enjoy

their harmonious song-

making and energetic per-

formances. Accompanying
themselves on guitar in

styles that range from folk

to rap, from blues to ca-

lypso, they share songs

about the environment,

peace and friendship, and

cultures around the world.

Two of a Kind has three

recordings to its credit, two

for children and one for

adults.

The concert series con-

tinues on July 29th with

recording and video artist

Lucie Therrien, who will

entertain with music in

French and in English. Her

repertoire includes tradi-

tional, contemporary and

original songs that reflect

the culture ot French

speaking people in Canada,

the States, France and Cre-

ole areas. New England folk

singer, Jim Douglas, con-

cludes the series on August

5th with a concert of tradi-

tional and contemporary

folk songs.

Concerts will be held at

the Adams Shore Branch

Library, 519 Sea Street, in

case of inclement weather.

They are free and accessi-

ble. Concertgoers are wel-

come to bring picnics, lawn

chairs, and sun shades.

Hospital Auxiliary Plans

Towel, Linen Sale

14 Residents On UMass Amherst Dean's List

The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary, in conjunction

with Jordan Textiles

Division of Wearguard,
will hold a towel, sheets

and linens sale Thursday,

July 22 from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. in the hospital's

Education Center.

The public is invited.

Proceeds from the sale

will benefit patient care.

For more information, call

376-5509.

Fourteen Quincy resi-

dents were recently named
to the Dean's List at The
University of Massachusetts

Amherst.

They are:

Gina M. Bermingham;
Stephen Chan; William J.

Hyman; Mark E. Jolly; Tina

Katsarikas; Johnny H. Lee; Lan Sze So; Li Wei Tang;

Lisa M. Renzi; Amanda M. Eric L Wong; Eva Wong;
Rork; Michelle F. Sergeant; Lai Ying Yu.

Julie Freitas On Dean's List

Julie E. Freitas of Quincy ^ege, Rhode Island,

is on the spring semester She is a junior computer

Dean's List at Bryant Col- infonnation systems major.
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CIVIL WAR COUPLE •• Gregory Lynes of the 22nd
Volunteer Massachusetts Infantry and Ranger Crystal

Halloweil at the Adams Mansion during a recent Civil War
re-enactment

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Altrusa International Club

Presents Awards, Installs Officers
Sandy Jarvinen, treasurer,

Lil Greene, secretary.

Those on the Board of

Directors: Peg Karalexis,

Peg Shine and Jean York.

Sue Duggan was installed

as immediate past

president.

Altrusa International is

a volunteer service organ-

ization of executive and

professional people ded-

icated to improving their

communities through per-

sonal service.

For more information

about the club, call 617-

472-4755.

The Altrusa Inter-

national Club recently

presented Community Ser-

vice Awards and installed

officers.

Those receiving awards

were, Sean Patrick

Donovan, Quincy High
School, received the $300

stipend awards. Alexie

Mendoza and Kelly Ho,

both of Quincy High
School, each received a

gift certificate from Rogers

Jewelry in Quincy Center.

Officers installed were:

Fran Meade, president,

Pat Peers, vice president.

Sharon MassadI Lesley Graduate

Sharon Massaadi of Dar-

row St., Houghs Neck was
awarded a Bachelors in

Human Development degree

at Lesley College.

She is the wife of Hassan

Massaadi and mother of

Anas Massaadi.

She received a Who's
Who Award of American

Colleges at Fisher College

in 1995 and is finishing a

Master's Degree in educa-

tion at Lesley.

Sharon Lee On Colby Dean's List

Sharon K. Lee of Quincy
has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Colby College.

Lee, a member of the

Class of 2002, is the

daughter of Man Lee and

Yuen Chan-Lee. A graduate

of North Quincy High
School, she is majoring in

biology with a concentration

in environmental science

and minoring in administra-

tive science.

CAROL HERBAI, Quincy Hospital Auxiliary President,

presents a checic for $25,000 to Jeflkvy Doran, CEO, at the
recent Auxiliary Spring Luncheon. The money wiU he used
to purchase new mattresses for patient beds throughout the
hospital. The auxiliary is a group of volunteers who raise

Ainds for programs and services at the hospital

Kathleen Scarnici Graduates
From Gordon College

JENNIFER LARAIA and GLEN DOYLE
(Mclntyre Studio)

Jennifer LaRaia Engaged
To Glen Doyle

The engagement of

Jennifer Lynn LaRaia and

Glen Keith Doyle is

announced by her parents

Mr. and Mrs. William

LaRaia of Quincy. Mr.

Doyle is the son of Mrs.

Catherine Doyle of Quincy

and Phil Doyle of

Weymouth.
Miss LaRaia graduated

from Quincy High School
and a former member
relations counselor of
AAA.

Mr. Doyle is a graduate
of Quincy High School and
is a sub-contractor.

Kathleen Scarnici,

daughter of Larry and Pat

Scarnici of Sunnyside Rd.,

Quincy, recently received a

bachelor's degree in busi-

ness administration from

Gordon College.

A 1995 graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School, Scarnici was a

member of the varsity swim
team and a part of a ministry

to the deaf while at Gordon.

She also worked as an iniera

in the admissions office.

Kathleen plans to be

married in September.

Nicole Green Receives Suffolk Degree
Nicole M. Green of she is the daughter of Rich-

Quincy was awarded the ard and Janet Green of
degree of Bachelor of Fine Quincy.

Arts at the recent com-
mencement exercises of

Suffolk University held at

The FleetCenter in Boston.

A 1994 graduate of

North Quincy High School,
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Arts In The Parks
Program Starts Today

Geri's Tomato Quiche
It was a shower to die for in Boston at

one of the old BU apartments sometimes
visited by presidents. The elegant

surroundings and an actual parking space

made it all the better.

And so it was when all of this

delicious food came out of the gourmet
type kitchen. It was our son-in-law's

sister Joanne's shower and their mother
Geri's recipe that is featured today in

what I thought was the most delicious

quiche ever!

Geri's Tomato Quiche
1 single pie crust

2 tablespoons margarine

1 large onion (chopped)

1 large tomato (chopped)

salt to taste

pinch of thyme
1/2 teaspoon tarragon, 1 teaspoon basil

3/4 grated Romano cheese

1 1/2 cup grated swiss cheese

1 cup milk

3 eggs

1 teaspoon soy sauce

1 large tomato sliced

Line a 9" pie plate with the crust.

Saute the onion in the margarine for a

couple of minutes. Add the chopped

tomato, salt, herbs and simmer covered

for five minutes. Cool as you do the

following.

In a bowl, beat the eggs, milk soy and

add the cheeses and the cool tomato

mixture. Place the sliced tomato on the

bottom of the pie crust, then pour the rest

of the ingredients over it.

Bake in a 350 degree oven until firm

(about 45 minutes).

(Marie D'Olimpio's cookbook with

recipes featured in The Quincy Sun is

available at the Fruit Basket (near Star

Market), Previte's Market on Sumner St.,

and Nanci's Barbershop, Elm St.,

Braintree.)

The city's fifth annual

Arts in the Parks program

will begin its summer sea-

son Thursday, July 15 at the

Wendall Moses Playground,

Squantum, announce Mayor

James Sheets and the

Quincy Park and Recreation

Board.

Arts in the Parks pro-

gram will travel to a park

location in each of the city's

six wards.

Tne rest of the schedule:

• Tuesday, July 20,

LaBrecque Field, Houghs
Neck.

• Thursday, July 22,

Bradford St. playground.

South Quincy.

• Tuesday, July 27,

Bishop Field, Montclair.

• Thursday, July 29,

O'Rourke Field, West

Quincy.
• Tuesday, Aug. 3,

Beechwood Knoll School,

Wollaston.

All shows begin at 6:30

p.m.

"These programs bring

traditional recreational op-

portunities for the whole

family directly to the neigh-

borhoods. They are free,

fun-filled special events to

be enjoyed by all," said

Recreation Director Barry

Welch.

This year's show will

feature two separate acts:

the Dan Foley Juggling

Show and the Sticky Skillet

Swing Orchestra.

Dan Foley is a comic

juggler who has traveled all

over the world and has ap-

peared in Fox's "The

World's Funniest" televi-

sion show. His juggling ob-

jects include lawn chairs,

fruit and torches.

The Sticky Skillet Swing

Orchestra is a seven-piece

group featuring Boston's

finest jazz musicians. They

play a variety of music in-

cluding Cab Calloway,

Duke Ellington, Count
Basie, and their own origi-

nal tunes.

"Through the support of

Mayor Sheets and the

Quincy City Council, we are

able to provide an enter-

taining show for the whole

family. I encourage people

to bring their families to our

Arts in the Parks and enjoy

the music, comedy, and an

ice cream all in a beautiful

setting. It's a great way to

spend a summer night," said

Park, Forestry and Cemetery

Director Thomas Koch.

The park and recreation

departments will provide

refreshments at each show.

Attendees are encouraged to

bring their own lawn chair

or blanket.

For more information,

call the Park Department at

376-1254 or Recreation De-

partment at 376-1394.
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Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925
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UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
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1085 Hancock St 479-1000
Quincy Center

Mariano Pediatric Care Amendment Passes
State Rep. Ron Mariano

announces that he was
successful in passing an

amendment to the House

version of the managed
care reform bill.

As the Massachusetts

House of Representatives

debated H4509 (An Act

Protecting Patients

Rights), Mariano moved to

amend the bill to include

a provision he had filed as

a freestanding bill earlier

this season.

Mariano's Amendment,
known as the Pediatric

Specialty Care Amend-
ment ensures that children

with medical conditions

are treated appropriately.

I
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"Relatively few children special diseases, con-

require specialized care, ditions, and disabilities."

but for those who do, it is
Mariano asked his

imperative they have the colleagues to consider

their own families'ability to receive

appropriate care from

providers with training and

experience in treating

children, not adults,"

Mariano said.

From the floor of the

House Chamber, Mariano

urged hik colleagues to

adopt the amendment to

"ensure that health plans

provide children with

access to pediatricians as

primary care providers,

and when needed -

pediatric specialists who

have training and expertise

in treating children's

own
position. "If your child had

a heart condition, you
would want your child to

have access to pediatric

cardiologist and a

pediatric cardiovascular

surgeon - providers whose
careers have been devoted

partisan issue. This issue is

about doing what is right

by our children and
families."

On the federal level,

both Congressional
Democrats and Repub-
licans have proposed
managed care reform bills,

which include guaranteed

access to pediatric
specialists for children.
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LOCK CO
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t

After being engrossed
to treatmg such problems by the House, the bill now
in children, not adults. The hgajs to a joint conference
difference is significant.

"When a cardiologist

treats an adult, it is most
often for an acquired heart

condition. Whereas, when
a child needs treatment, it

is for a congenital heart

defect - a condition the

child was bom with."

Mariano's colleagues

agreed with the merits of

his proposal and when the

roll call was taken; the

committee to iron out the

differences between the

House and Senate
versions. Mariano said he

is is optimistic that the

amendment will ultimately

be included in the final

version.

Also included in the

managed care reform bill

are: provisions to ensure

that consumers of health

amendment passed 159-0. services have continuity of

When informed of the

unanimous vote on his

amendment, Mariano said.

"This clearly is not a

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

care if for some reason

their physician is no longer

enrolled with that health

plan; a strong external

appeals process to allow

patients to seek an

objective third-party re-

view of their grievances;

and adoption of a prudent

lay person standard which

gives patients unimpeded

access to emergency care

if they feel their condition

warrants such services.
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Majors Ed, Florence Forster Begin Duties

For New Salvation Army Leaders Quincy Like Home
For Salvation Army

Majors Ed Forster and Flo

Forster, their new assign-

ment to Quincy is a return

home. They are natives of

Somerville.

Major Ed Forster was the

commanding officer of the

Salvation Army in Coshoc-

ton County, Ohio, about a

two-hour drive south of

Cleveland, before he was
appointed to the Quincy

post, headquartered at 6
Baxter St., which is the base

for a couple hundred mem-
bers, including a 25-piece

brass band which partici-

pates in worship services.

And before that, he

served as editor-in-chief and

literary secretary for the

Salvation Army in Canada
and Bermuda and was editor

of the Army's national

magazine, "The War Cry,"

for eight years. His wife

served as the circulation

director.

Salvation Army MiO<>n ^ Forster and Flo Forsiter are

the new community leaders in Quincy. The couple was in

Coshocton County, Ohio, previously, but they both grew
up in Somerville.

Prior to going to Canada, Army's national headquar-

he was the dean of students

at the Salvation Army's

College for Officers'

Training in Suffern, N.Y.

He also has served at the

ters outside Washington in

Alexandria, Va., as assistant

editor-in-chief.

The major has served as

Chris Peter Memorial
Blood Drive July 27

Charlie and Trudy Peter

will host the 15th Annual
Chris Peter Memorial
Blood Drive July 27 from 2
to 8 p.m. at St. Thomas
Aquinas Hall.

The purpose of the

blood drive, an American
Red Cross drive, is two
fold: to remember Chris

Peter and to help the blood

banks as Chris Peter did

before his death.

Peter was killed in 1984

when a drunk driver hit the

driver's side of Chris' truck.

His friend in the

passenger's seat survived,

but Chris did not.

The drive will have

homemade goodies and

free child care while a

parent donates. Also, St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall on

Darrow Street in

Houghsneck is air-

conditioned.

For more information

call Charlie or Trudy at

(617) 471-9586.

pastor and community
leader in Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Kearny, N.J., and Man-
chester, N.H., during his

career.

Seven years ago, he

spent 11 weeks in London,

at the International College

for Salvation Army Offi-

cers, where he was elected

president of that group.

He has published close to

1,000 magazine articles

which have been published

internationally during the

past 30 years, and in 1996,

he co-edited a book on ad-

ditions, "Every Sober Day
Is A Miracle." The book, he

explained, includes 99 vi-

gnettes of individuals who

overcame various addic-

tions. The last page is blank,

to allow the book owner to

write his own story. The

book, which has sold more

than 60,000 copies, was

published by a Christian

publishing house, Tyndale

Publishing.

"It was love at first

sight," he said when he met

his future wife. At the time,

he was 10, and they were

together in the Salvation

Army Sunday school. "But

it took a while before we

began dating." They were

married at age 22.

Flo Forster also gradu-

ated from Somerville High

School and the Salvation

Army's College for Offi-

cers' Training. "She earned

her rank in her own right,"

he said.

In Quincy, she will be

responsible for all the

women's programs and will

assist in preaching. She also

will be involved in the

League of Mercy, which
offers visitation to those

Salvationists in nursing

honles and hospitals. She

also will coordinate the

Sunday school, Sunbeams
and teen Bible class.

"When I learned of my
appointment to Quincy, I

said, 'It's great to be [going]

home,'" said Major Forster.

"I had no say about it. When
I was appointed to Canada,

it was a Thursday, and the

next day I was on my way."

The average stay at a

particular assignment is

three years, but the Forsters

are hoping they will stay

five years or more.

But he's not close to re-

•tirement. Far from it. An
athlete in his early 50s, he

still plays ice hockey and in

1992 ran the Washington

Marathon in three hours, 50

minutes. At the Boston

Marathon this year, he met

his daughter-in-law at

Heartbreak Hill and unoffi-

cially ran the remaining

distance.

The Forsters have four

married children — a

daughter, Joyce Hartshorn

who is a Salvation Army
officer in Niagara Falls;

another daughter. Heather

Huang, a social worker in

New York City who is

studying at Columbia Uni-

versity for her master's de-

gree in social work; and

identical twin sons who
graduated from Yale Uni-

versity. Jeff Forster is

studying for his master's

degree at Carnegie-Mellon

University in Pittsburgh,

and Drew Forster taught

Spanish at Lincoln-Sudbury

High School and served as

vice principal at Hopkinton

High School before recently

deciding to pursue full-time

a campus ministry with the

Salvation Army in Massa-

chusetts. The Forsters are

residing in Braintree at 27

Windemere Circle.
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FoottNotes

by Dr. RichardA Hacker
Surgeon-Podknrist

ALBERT'S DISEASE
Albert's Disease is an inflam- oid to relieve symptoms,

mation of the bursa (fluid-filled Early detection and conection of

sac) that sits in front of the spot a foot problem like Albert's Disease

where the Achilles tendon at- offer patients the best access to oom-

taches to the heel bone. The plete health. Left untreated, bursitis

Achilles tendon connects the calf and other foot problems can immo-

muscle to the heel.Any condition bilize a person and discourage regu-

that puts stress on this tendon lar activity. We want to return you

te.g., rheumatoid arthritis or stiff to, and keep you in good health. Im-

shoes) can cause Albert's Dis- prove your lifestyle by calling us at

ease.A person with Albert's Dis- 617-472-3466. There is no good rea-

ease will feel swelling and son to keep on suffering from foot

warmth at the back of the heel, pain, not when experienced, com-

To help reduce pain and inflam- passionate care is available at 110

mation, apply warm or cool com- West Squantum St., No. Quincy.

presses to the area. Taking aspi- P.S. The human body has more

lin or ibuprofen and keeping pfe»- than 1 SO bursae to help cushion the

sure off the area can also help the movement between the bones, ten-

inflammation »ibside. Ifpain per- dons, and muscles near the joints,

sists, a doctor may inject the in- The most common site of bursitis is

flamed bursa with a cortiooster- the shoulder.
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Overdraft protection

Direct Deposit

JOIN US JULY 19 THROUGH 24 FOR
FOOD & GIFTS

62 Clay Street

Quincy, MA 02170

617.786.0251

wunv. bridgewatercu.com
BRIDGEWATER
CREDIT UNION

'Gifts available during the promotional period and only at the WoUaston Office.

Membership required.
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Gillis, Agnitti Honored i

Mayor's Annual Boy Scout Breakfast

SCOUT HONORS -- John Gillis, Norfolk County Commissioner and former Quincy city

clerk, and Quincy businessman Anthony Agnitti were honored for their dedication to the

ideals of scouting at the Mayor's Annual Boy Scout Breakfast aboard the USS Salem.

From the left are City Councillor Paul Harold, event co-chairman; Gillis, Mayor James

Sheets, Agnitti and John Keenan, the mayor's executive secretary and event chairman.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

JOHN GILLIS

A REVERE BOWL was presented to Mayor James Sheets

by event co-chairman James Barbieri for his long-time

sponsorship of the annual Boy Scout Breakfast

(Boston Minuteman Councilphoto)

MARK ROBERTS, 12-year-old member of Troop 24, First Church of Squantum, was the

scout speaker at the Mayor's Annual Boy Scout Breakfast. With him here are Harold

Pinkham, District Director Boy Scouts of America; John Keenan, event chairman; Mayor

James Sheets and James Barbieri of the Horizon Bank, event co-chairman.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

ANTHONYAGNim

SECOND CLASS SCOUT Mark Richards of Troop 24,

First Church of Squantum, delivering the scout's message

at the Mayor's Annual Boy Scout Breakfast, said: "When

I was in Cub Scouts, we promised to help other people and

to do our duty to God and our country. Sometimes it's

hard to keep these promises but the Cub Scout motto is

'Do your besL^ And every day that I'm a scout, my best

gets better."

(Boston Minuteman Council Photo)

Maryann Ashworth On Dean's List

Maryann Ashworth, Smith College, in North- A graduate of Quincy

daughter of Bonnie and Jeff Hampton, for her academic High School, she is major-

Ashworth of Quincy, was achievement for the 1998- ing in geology,

named to the Dean's List at 99 school year.

Joseph Innello Suffolk Cum Laude Graduate

Joseph M. Innello of stration degree from Stone- the son of Anthony and

hill College in 1991. He is Kathleen Innello of Quincy.

Russell Patten Awarded
Suffolk Law Degree

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

We're Having a

LandCu'se
with

Senator Michael W. l^orrissey

at

\')fiiSj!}j

^^^
. Bead, • Ba:>d&

Braintree formerly of

Quincy, was awarded the

degree of Juris Doctor Cum
Laude at the recent com-

mencement exercises of

Suffolk University held at

The Fleet Center in Boston.

A 1987 graduate of

Quincy High School, In-

nello received a bachelor of

science in business admin i-

Russell C. Patten of

Quincy was awarded the

degree of Juris Doctor at the

recent commencement exer-

cises of Suffolk University

held at The FleetCenter in

Boston.

A 1996 graduate of Suf-

folk University with a

bachelor of science degree,

he is the son of Russell and

Donna Patten of Quincy.

Thursday, July 22, 1999
6-8pm

Marina Bay, Quincy

Traditional Summertime Cookout

Donation $20 per person

Paid and authorized by Tlie Conmiittec to Re-Elect Michael W. Momssey, P.O. Boi 215, North Quincy, MA 02171

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start is currently accepting applications for children

ages 3-5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is free

to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hull and Milton. Parents of children with de-

velopmental needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

^^mm^ md^
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He's CreatingA
Holocaust Memorial

(Cont 'dfrom page I)
I

looking for someone to help

set up the heavy pieces of

wall and to dig holes for

poles.

He is also hoping to find

someone to donate a piece

of black granite into which

he can have the names of

the remaining survivors in-

scribed.

Part of the memorial is a

compilation of children's

writings, poems and Holo-

caust drawings. Ezickson is

in the process of triple lami-

nating the pieces, and

mounting them on slate. All

pieces will be mounted on a

gray wall.

In his mind, he sees

adding significant artifacts

such as children's shoes

piled high, symbolizing the

children who were gassed at

concentration camps.

He also plans to have all

writings appear in braille, as

do many of the exhibits

presently displayed on the

strip of land.

In addition, he'd like to

create a timeline from 1933-

1945 on a portion of the

memorial, so that those not

familiar with what happened

during World War II will

have a dateline to follow.

Ezickson is aware he

may run into opposition in

erecting a reminder of the

Holocaust.

"Some people say,

'David, you're looking for

trouble putting this up,'"

says Ezickson. He disa-

grees. Unperturbed, he re-

sponds, "If they tear it down
it shows their ignorance,

and we'll just fix it again."

Plans for the memorial
have gone through a series

of changes. According to

Ezickson, the Mayor of Je-

rusalem was planning to

help build a Peace Park

here, and was going to try to

import stone for the memo-
rial. He wanted to create a

catalyst for peace, but the

plans fell through, and Ez-

ickson continued with the

memorial on his own.

"My thanks have to go
out to three teachers m par-

ticular, and the students at

Sterling Middle School,"

says Ezickson. "Paula

Campbell, Sandra McNiece
and Nicole Cobb are all

teachers who teach about

the Holocaust at the middle

school."

He says there were also

some teachers who helped

out with the project at At-

lantic Middle School.

In the future, Ezickson

hopes to work toward

building greater under-

standing between the nu-

merous religious communi-
ties in Quincy by providing

a forum whereby the differ-

ent religious factions share

information about each

other. He for one would like

to learn about the Christian

season of Advent.

Ezickson, who was re-

cently appointed to the Hu-

man Rights Commission,

asks anyone interested in

helping out on the Holo-

caust memorial project, to

contact him at 471-9539.

And, he does need some
help.

Ij John Quinv\ Aiir

^r community bStm
board

,.^^'T»*;

«^..

"MAN'S HUMANITY" exhibit with a tribute to John Quincy Adams was established some

time ago by David Ezickson just a few feet from his planned "Man's Inhumanity To Man"
exhibit and Holocaust Memorial.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Morrisette Legion Post Awards
$5,500 In Scholarships

Siciliano, StaffAttend State

Hurricane Preparedness Session
Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of the city's office

of emergency management,

and five staff members rep-

resented Quincy at a hurri-

cane preparedness exercise

yesterday (Wednesday) at

the Framingham headquar-

ters of the Massachusetts

Emergency Management
Agency.

Others from Quincy in-

cluded Scott Mercurio, Ste-

phen Pasquale, Brian Wilk-

osky, Christopher George
and Dale Hayden.

The two-day training

program involved represen-

tatives from federal, state,

local governments as well as

members of various volun-

teer agencies that would be

called upon during a storm

emergency.

For this program, held

during Massachusetts Pre-

paredness Week, the storm
has been dubbed "Hurricane

Janice."

Today, MEMA and the

New England Electric Sys-

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

tem is co-sponsoring a hur-

ricane awareness conference

for all the public utilities at

the Marriott Hotel in West-

borough.

Last year, 10 hurricanes

and four tropical storms

occurred the Atlantic, and

weather experts are pre-

dicting another active hurri-

cane season this year. The

Atlantic hurricane season

began June 1 and extends

through Nov. 30.

In his proclamation des-

ignating this week as Mas-
sachusetts Hurricane Pre-

paredness Week, Gov. Paul

Cellucci reminded all of the

$1 billion in damage sus-

tained during Hurricane Bob
in 1991. Other storms

threaten lives and property

too. Flash floods, coastal

erosion and power outages

during and after hyrricanes

lead to a further burden on
residents.

By learning emergency
procedures and stocking

necessary supplies useful in

the event of a hurricane,

citizens can mitigate dam-
age, alleviate suffering and
save lives, he said.

The 1999 Morrisette Le-

gion Post Scholarship Fund

Committee awarded schol-

arships totalling $5500, to

1 1 graduates this year.

They are: David R.

Bonomi, Milton High
School; Julia Bradford, of

Hanover, Notre Dame'
Academy; Jonathan Brillo,

of Quincy, Boston College

High School; Patrick J.

Grossman, Quincy High
School; Colleen A. Keenan,

Hanover High School.

Mark T. Mahoney, Nor-

well High school; Courtney

E. Paquette, of Quincy, No-

tre Dame Academy;
Amanda J. Petitti, Braintree

High School; Jeffrey W.
Russo, Quincy High School;

Elizabeth M. Stone, Quincy

High School; Maura Sulli-

van, North Attleboro High

School.

All successful applicants

are children or grandchil-

dren of members of the

Morrisette Post, West
Quincy.

David Vo Receives Degree

David T. Vo of Quincy the recent commencement
was awarded the degree of exercises of Suffolk Univer-

Bachelor of Science in sity held at The FleetCenter

Business Administration at in Boston.

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

ALfrehreco $

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at *4"
1 1 :30anv3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

*T^e5taurant b Lounge

15 ^raMi'» dtreet. Quincy, MA 02169 • Tei. 412-W5

Want to avoid checkingfees!

i»

AitbMj L AgBhtl, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(mmAQDonoNnoniNsnMM]

covnuGiATcoiffinnvindCD

ASK ABOUT OUR AlHX) AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-HMr EBHfncy Accw

77©-0123
FRANKLIN ST^QUINCY.

en in

uincy

at Granite

Crossing!DirectCbeddi^
means directsavings.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Banlc and anange for direct deposit of your

paychecl(, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. It's convenient . . . and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

J
Member FCmyOIF

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewater • East Weymouth • HanoverANlorwell

North Wieymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth

Weymouth • Weyrnouth Landing

J
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I^EAL Estate

Conway Remains State's

Largest Independent

Thomas Williams Realtors'

'Affiliate OfThe Year'

Jack Conway and

Company continues to be

the largest independently

owned real estate broker-

age company in Massa-

chusetts, according to

annual ratings published

by Real Trends magazine

of Colorado.

Conway was 125th

among all U.S. companies.

The 600-person Conway

Family Group, including

Ouincy, is headquartered

in Norwell, and h as 36

offices from Boston
throughout the South

Shore, Southeastern
Massachusetts and Cape

Cod.

Conway's recent 30-

second television com-
mercial won a national

award from MediaOne and

also topped the Van-

couver, Wash.-based "Top

Of Mind Awareness
(TOMA)" charts for name

mvm

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUiNCY 328-3200

\^tN MOSCAROeUJ

fsnfifm-Tfm

f/emeoMOOo

PROfissmM 70 ami
328'f3f2

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Mike Goodrich

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skoinick

Osman Yesilcimen

fGive One ofUs a Call!

r Jack .»

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

recognition in much of

Eastern Massachusetts.

Several other Massa-
chusetts companies
finished higher in the

ratings, but were not

independents. The Hunne-
man Company was sold to

NRT Corp. of Parsippany,

N.J., Carlson Real Estate

was sold to GMAC and

DeWolfe New England is

a publicly held stock

company.

Jack Conway and

Company was founded in

1957 in Hingham Square

by one-time Boston sports-

writer Jack Conway, who

is still chairman and owner

of the firm. The company

completed $725 million in

sales in 1998.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

FLAVIN & FIAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeawnership

Atty. Thomas Williams,

of the Law Office of

Thomas F. Williams in

Quincy, was named 1999

Affiliate of the Year of the

South Shore Association f

Realtors at award cere-

monies at the Summer
House, Marina Bay,

Ouincy.

Williams, a former

realtor member for 20

years, changed his mem-
bership to Affiliate in

1998.

He received the honor

in appreciation for his

outstanding service to the

South Shore Association of

Realtors. He is serving on

SSAR's Education and

Programs Committee. He
helped to get the Realtor

After Hours Program
started by his contribution

of an Irish band in March

and donated the prize for

the evening, a guest

appearance on his radio

program.

Williams, an instructor

in the Board's Continuing

Education Program, par-

ticipated every month in at

least one course per series

of 12 hours, teaching a

PMI - GONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across fh>m Blockbuster & Quincy T

MONTCLAIR
Lots ofroom for the kids inside and out Spadoos 2 hmfly
with separate utilities, new windows, roof;and Itatlis. Wliy
not call and sec it now. $279,900.

^%l
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our Ustings at: www.c21annex.coiii

THOMAS WILLL\MS

variety of courses.

Williams is also in-

volved in the community.
He is a former Quincy city

solicitor, a member and

director of the Massa-

chusetts Mortgage Asso-

ciation, member of the

Lion Club, the Overseers

of the South Shore

Hospital, the Board of

Trustees of Norwell's

Company Theatre. He is a

WJDA Quincy radio

personality, a director of

Quincy Community Ac-

tion, trustee of the Quincy

Hospital Charitable Foun-

dation, the Quincy
Historical Society and the

South Shore Economic
Development Corporation.

Present at the awards

reception were his wife,

Pat, and daughter Tiffany.

Over 140 members, friends

and guests were in

attendance to honor
Williams.

ExteriorAccentsAdd
Value ToA Home

(NAPS)—^Many homeown-
ers only consider landscap-

ing and painting projects to

add curb appeal and value to

their homes, but increasing

a home's value does not have
to be expensive or mainte-
nance intensive.

Landscaping projects pro-

vide dramatic results to a
home's exterior, but require

lots of time to maintain and
new expenses every year.

However, simple exterior

accents like shutters and door

surrounds are effective archi-

tectural and decorating tools

without maintenance or
future expense. Shutters,
window headers, columns,
and door surroimds add to a
home's charm and character

while adding to its value.

Consider these ideas:

• Windows play a major
factor in the overall appear-

ance ofa home. Adding shut-

ters makes windows look
more prominent, while win-

dow headers provide a more
finished look.

• The front door or entry-

way makes a crucial first

OpM
impressicHi. Liven up this dull

facade and create a more
inviting look by framing
entryways with a door sur-

round. Colonial columns can
be easily installed to provide

depth and dimension with
subtle el^ance. Columns can
wrap around existing posts

making it simple to give a

quick and easy faceUfl.

In the past, adding exterior

accents was a miyor renova-

tion project, but not anymore.

Ibda/s exterior decor prod-
ucts can be installed in

minutes to almost any siding,

including brick, aluminum,
vinyl, stucco, and wood. Ex-
terior decor products look
great and are virtually main-
tenance free. For a free prod-

uct catalog, call Builders Edge
at (800) 350-1706.

Whin iiiiyini^ orSillimi, ihink.

Ontug^

GUSCONFALONE
RealEstaUConsubaia

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St, Quiocy, MA 02170

617-47243386x1.310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation jm
ofyourproperty |j^

CKdNets

m:^ ^
STAMOS & STAMOS

747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

[fllBl (617) 328-9400 gf
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WfTH
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Don't Drop the Ball...

iGaMi^^e9&-&€als-While They Last!

ret Estat-e
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Close to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

OflieRd at $349,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF reUil

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Oflered at $219,900

or leaac at $2,200/month

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF 10.995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

1j 1

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street QassA

office space for lease. 2,600

SFi, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14.5«/SF

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

' 134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

QUINCY
One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

ana. 9,826 SF site. Ample
^ parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY CENTER
Great downtown storefronts.

3 commercial/retail condos.

Ranging in size from 865-

891 SF. Just a short walk

from parking facilities.

Offered at $79,000 each

or Combine for a Great

Development Opportunity

R e si dent i at Real Estate
Thinking about selling? n6w's the time! Take advantage of this great

offer. List your home with Flynn & Co. and get $500 back at the closing.

It's like getting your own commission! Call 617-328-0600 today !

j
List your home with

I
Flynh & Co.

I and get $500

I
cash back!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Offer expires 8/31/99

Call 617-328-0600

$500
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

IPresent this coupon
at your closing

'}

and get a $500 rebate!
|

i*^

Daniel J«
Flynn & Co., Ine.

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SALES REAL ESTATE

AND LEASING 37 Billings Road

32 Chestnut Street Quincy, MA 02171

Quincy, MA 02169 td 617.328.0600

td 617.479.9000 bx 6173283871

hx 617.770.0443
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Cahill Pre-THal

Conference Aug. 19
(Cont'dfrom page 3)

tered in Cambridge.

Thomas MacKay, presi-

dent of the Building and

Construction Trades Coun-

cil, had brought the com-

plaint May 19, and a special

clerk-magistrate found there

was sufficient evidence to

issue a complaint. The

charge is a misdemeanor

which carries a penalty of

two years in jail or a $3,000

fine or both.

The union also filed a

similar complaint with the

state Ethics Commission
last October, but no ruling

has yet been made. Because

Ethics Commission matters

are confidential, a spokes-

man would neither confirm

nor deny it was conducting

an investigation.

No Sign OfA Body
In Granite Rail Quarry

ixi>: rtm-t'fmMfs^a'KWM't^-mi^vmM

Free NO

Free checking
With interest!

• Tiered interest— the

more you have on
deposit, the higher your

rate*

• NO maintenance fees

whatsoever

• NO charges for writing

checks or making
deposits

THeBANKof

• FREE first order of checks

for new accounts

• Monthly statement
shows all your
transactions

• Overdraft protection,

direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available

•Amual Percertage rieW (APY) ior balances from

Jl.OOOthrough $1,999 is 2.02%. Fof balances oJ

$2,000 Of more, the APY is 3.04%. Compounded

monthly APYisKCiitatcasol kne 1. 1999

Serving t/i$South Shore CommunitYSince 1855
1

ifi?^ V\/ct^lMiioicii a., caivon

Cirrus) \^[:/[

POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

ELECT
WILLIAM F. WEED
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL

WARD 1 -- DEMOCRAT

THE REAL
CANDIDATE
FOR WARD 1
ISSUES AFFECTTNG WARD 1:

TRAFRC SAFETY ON SEA STREET.

1999/2000 CITY BUDGET WILL
BE CUT IF IAM ELECTED.

HOW MUCH WILLTHE HOSPITAL

REALLY COST QUINCY TAXPAYERS?

Committee to Elect William F. Weed Jasoo Kane, Chairman

(Cont'dfrom page J)

mination as we would with

any case that we have done

everything we could have

done," he said.

The second step, Keating

said, is for him to meet with

officials from the Metro-

politan District Commis-

sion, which owns the

quarry, the MDC engineers

and the contractor, J.F.

White and Co., as well as

with local and state offi-

cials, to decide what to do

with the quarry after he

makes a determination that

it is no longer part of a

cnme scene.

"We will still be explor-

ing the area today and to-

morrow," Keating said

Tuesday.

The area where the state

troopers have been search-

ing has been difficult to ac-

cess, he said. "Ifs deeply

recessed, like a cave, about

30 feet 1^ 50.fect, extremely

hard to get at," said Keating.

"It couldn't be examined

by TV cameras or divers,

but that's the primary loca-

tion, where our information

[led us]," he said.

The troopers spent sev-

eral hours Tuesday search-

ing the area. "It's physically

difficult and dangerous,"

said Keating. The nxHrntains

of debris could dislodge and

topple on them, he said. "It

hasn't been easy."

Earlier, the troopers em-

ployed a second German
shepherd to search for the

body. Keating said the dog

sustained lacerations fro the

debris on the floor of the

quarry as well as bums from

the unidentified solvents.

Hie dog is all right now, he

added

Beechwood Seeks Binoculars

For Bird Watching Program
Beechwood on the Bay is

WOLLASTON
THEATER

WED&THURS JULY 14 & 15

Sean Conrwry - CatfMrJwZ Jonw

'ENTRAPMENT (PQ-13)

MunJhrmr
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JULY 16

Ctar • Mwto SMVi - Jbif Oineft

TEA WITH MUSSOUNriPG)
Comedy Drama

FRI & SAT 7:00 49:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

AU SifiTS 350

seeking help from the com-

munity for Project WOW,
Watching On Wings.

"Project WOW is a spe-

cial part of the children's

summer studies" for the

youngsters attending Sum-

mer Kamps at Beechwood

on the Bay, said Diana Sta-

cey, director of children's

services.

"The children are fasci-

SaveGosandMoney

Shop Locally

nated by the osprey and

other birds native to our

area," said Stacey. "They're

eager to learn more — thus

the need for binoculars and

magnifying glasses.**

With the binoculars and

magnifying glasses, the

children can observe birds

that fly over the marsh, bay

and ^ore, she said.

Donations can be

dropped off at Beechwood

on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St., North

Quincy. For other dn^ sites

or for a pickup, call 471-

5712.

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

JIM STAMOS
CANDIDATE FOR

WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

FUNDRAISER

"A Cookout On The River"

The Adams Inn
29 Hancock Street, North Quincy

l\iesday, July 27, 1999
6:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.

Donation $20.00perperson

Cash Bar CasualAttire Music

Paid for by the Committee to Elect ;im Stamos Ward 6 Councillor ' 617-472-4350
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Three Days OfGood Buys, MusicAnd Entertainment

Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival Underway
It's fiin time again in

downtown Quincy. •

The 29tb annual Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival, a

summer tradition with the

accent on good buys, music

and entertainment, opens

today (Thursday) for a

three-day nm through Sat-

urday.

The event, sponsored by

the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Associa-

tion, will be held on Han-

cock St. which will be

closed off to vehicular traf-

fic between Granite and

School Sts.

Shoppers will be able to

^oll down the middle of

Hancock St. dotted with 85

canopied booths and turned

into a pedestrian mall, lei-

surely looking over mer-

chandise in front of stores

and at vendor and crafters'

booths.

"It will be our best Side-

walk Festival ever," says

QCBFA Executive Director

Maralin Manning. "It will

be Jie most diversified from

both an entertainment and

shopping standpoint. It's

going to be a lot of fiin."

Entertainment and odier

activities are scheduled for

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. today and

Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday.

A stage has been set up

on Hancock St. across from

Cottage Ave.

If you like music,

downtown is the place to be

these three days with a vari-

ety ranging form classic

rock, to country western.

Blues and Dixieland jazz.

Featured are:

Hats Off in a luncheon

SIMON RTTT and Kdly Kaapp of *The Darttnss** country

western group wiU perform at the Sidewalk Fcstital

Thund^ at 6 pjn.

Blues concert Thursday and

Friday, nocm to 2 p.m.

The Darlings, a national

award winning country

western group who will per-

form Thursday from 6 to 8

p.m.

Made In The Shade
Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. with

a Dixieland jazz concert

New Orleans style. This

group has been featured at

Quincy 's First Night cele-

brations.

American Beaaty in

'60's Classic Rock concert

from noon to 2 p.m.

Also featured are:

Storyteller Debbie Gizzi,

Thursday and Friday, from

11 a.m. to 11:50 a.m. and

Jeanette Conroy, Saturday

firom 11 a.m. to 12 noon.

Tae Kwon Do demon-
stration team Saturday, 2 to

2:30 p.m.

The School of American

Dance Ensemble of Quincy
with a medley of dance spe-

cialties Saturday from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. llie group is

directed by Gale Tilley.

A special attraction for

racing car enthusiasts will

be the Hurst Motor remote
control racing track and car

exhibition.

There will also be a dog

drug sniffing deriionstration

sponsored by the Norfolk

County sheriff's office,

Quincy Police Crime Pre-

vention booth, children's

rides, pony rides and

clowns.

*pbfsiini6>

ITALIAN EATERY
^ -COUPON >, ^ COUPON >,

1/2 Off
Buy Any Dinner Entree,

J

I

Get Second Dinner Entree 1/2 Off
I Dine in only. Higher pfke dinner entree prevails.

I
WHh coupon. Not to be combined with

I I

I i

$900 Q£f

. otfier coupons or qxdals. Expires 9/30/99 .

I Any Food Purchase over $10

1

I I
' Dine in or take-ontcmly. Not valid cm delivery. '

I
Wd) coupon. Not to be condnned with

|

t ottier coupons or q)eciak. Expires 9/30/99 ,

1506 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY CENTER • 617-786-9179

For your convenience - plenty ofparking in rear

jpii
L«5te»s^;ia.-

SUMMERDAZE
at

,
,/jr

lUgistratieii is opml

IPRESCHOOt '99-2000

Ages 2.9 - 5

9:00 ajit- 12:00

M/W/F A Tin>i
"*"

CHSCKUSOUT Si
oppointmHtt neetsaory

Ages 3-6

Jvkf 6 through Augitft 26

9.00 a.m. to 12.00

Any coini>ination of

TUupArs o« TtmnPAyi

SUMMER DANCE
iCyMNXSTICS

Once a week for 6 MC«ks at

our SpteialSummer fiatt/

Jirfy 12 thru Aug 16

Oonoc: ogos 3 A up

fiynHMStks: oges 2 A t^

FAMILY IUTE5I

221 PARKINGWAY QUINCY
(617) 471-3808 Men - teti 9:p0 - 4t00

SHOPPERS STROLLDOWN Hancock Street during last year's Quincy Center Side-

walk Festival sponsored by the Quincy Center Business and Professional Association.

%OFF

50% OFF Selected Items
During Quincy's Sidewalk Festival

Thursday, Jidy 15 - Saturday, July 17

ir^U^ ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
%y^fy^^^ ^^ft^ ^ Collectibles
^

1350 Hancock St, QuincyMA • 617-472-5667

Visit our Wd/site often at: wwwAbigailsCrossingGifts.com

%iliWitFin.rxri?»v4Wi.«4?,

Closeouton
Burlington House

Valances *5.00
Vdues to $29.99

Only one ofmany Sidewalk Sale Speciak

RYDER-'S
CURTAINS

1489 Hancock St., Quincy • 773-1888

9-5:30 daily, Thurs til 8pin • Free Two Hour Parking

"The homefashions you want, at prices you 'II love.

"

-P^ puktimt/ . .

.

\gllifi OUR 5TH AHMUAI,^
' CHRISTMAS

Q

/AVIMGI*
ON IVCRyTHINGf

lAy-A-WAr
FOR X-MAI*

g^ f 1402HA

FIMI LAy-A-1«4y

JEWELRY
BANKBOSTON BLDG.

1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 021G9

617-773-3636
www.rog«^|awe>ry.oofn

nan mmmm lllll^ggilg^__~^^lllllll Ufa IBHl J
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Hancock St. Closed

For Sidewalk Festival
Hancock St. from Gran-

ite to School Sts. will be

closed to vehicular traffic

for the three-day Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival.

That section of Hancock

St. was scheduled to be

closed from midnight

Wednesday (last night)

through 8 p.m. Saturday.

The area will be desig-

nated a "no parking tow

zone" during the three days.

However, during the

three-day period, time will

be allowed for vendors and

crafters to enter the blocked

off area to set up booths and

other equipment and to dis-

mantle them.

The sidewalk Festival,

the 29th sponsored by the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association

opens today (Thursday) and

will continue Friday and

Saturday.

Entertainment and other

activities will be from 10

a.m. to 9 p.m. today and

Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday.

Selei5ted Hems
Throughout the Store

Phase II Jewelry & Gifts
1361 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

617-472-6618

.^*^

RUDOLPH AllWtO SAl.OSS
Si(lc>\.ilk Sale Specials

Thursday, July 15th

Complimentary Makeup Application

from 1Gam til 7pm

Complimentary Lip or Eyebrow Wax

with any cut & blow diy.

Sign up to win a FREE FACIAL in our raffle

Ridolph Adano

151S HANCOCK ST. |Vll4 7 STAGECwlcH WAY
QUINa, MA 02169 .# iW COHASSET, MA 02025

(617)984-1500 I I I* (781)383-1550

-C;-'OUNKIN'
DONUTS*
1462 Hancock Street Quincy Center

SIDEWALKSPECIAL!
July 15, 16, 17

II
withthe purchase of
anysize beverage!

Offer valid with coupon. 1 coupon per customer, cannot be combined with other offers or discounts.

DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND *'Madc in the Shade** is one of the musical headliners appearing

at tliis year's Quincy Center Sidewalli FcstivaL The group, sponsored by the South Shore

Savings Banic, win perform FrMay, from 6 to 8 p.m. on state at Hancocic St. and Cottage Ave.

The Festival Committee
A committee of Quincy

Center Business and Profes-

sional Association and sta^

planned this 29th annual

Sidewalk Festival.

QCBPA President
Deanna Gazarian of Phase II

Jewelry chaired the com-
mittee which included:

Stephen Blumberg of

Stephen Leigh Jewelries,

Henry Bosworth, The
Quincy Sun; Joanne Falco,

Professional Cuts, Etc.;

QCBP A executive Director

Maralin Manning, Bill Mor-
rill, Creative Fairs; Caryn

Smith, Caryn 's Comer and

Marie Watts, QCBPA office

secretary.

QuincyHospital fj

Quincy Visiting Nurse Association will provide

^ree blood pressure screenings
at the

1999 Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival

v*->

VISIT OUR TENT
for information about Quincy Hospital,

Quincy Visiting Nurse Association services,

WIC nutrition program services and
free blood pressure checks!

INDOOR SIDEWALK SALE!

20% - 70% OFF Selected Styles
Thursday. July 15 thru Saturday. July 17

H.A.rsl LCD iSI S
FAMflYSHOh STORF MFN - WOM^N CJHH DRI N

. 2/B COTTAGE AVE , QUINCY • 4 72 4V26

Smt/f/ALf< SAU

QCBPA

Try your luck for the real thing

IM THK /TOM

OH ifAU?

INSTANT CJkSHm
Po»TOW IMMMMads^GoM,

ftolev WafaJMs « Chelsea Clocks

1415 HANCOCK STRKI:T, Ql IN( A • 6I7-471-4S24
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99th Annual
auincy Center

Sidewalk M\n\
FUN!
• • I

ENTERTAINMENT!

UVE MUSIC!

SHOPPING!

GAMES!
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2:00 PM - 2:30 Hi

JlMEfliCSMr tfilimr . 60's Classic iMk
Sponsored by Sherman Realty

Spon$Qf6?djb^jbl6m Institute, Tae Kwon Do, Quincy

School of AmoriciPiR Bonco iMsmble, QoiiMy,MA

Continuing Events Of Special Interest And Fun
Crofter And Vendor Booths,,Gfciikiran's Rides, Pony Rides, Remote Control Track & Racing

Car Exposition, Norfolk County Dog^pgi^nstration/Crime Prevention Booth

^^flftr4s3tWI
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All Type$ ojLetUhpi^epair

I •ff^ & Heel expires 8/31/99 ^f^ « Heel
V MEN'S & WOMEN'S

I lai llam«oi*li Stre^U (|uln«-.> • «I7-7»4MNKI2

Y Urban Anna
( .()\isi(AMi M ( loihii k'

DESlqiNER & VlNTAQE CloilHiNq & ACCESSORIES

Sidewalk .Sale

I p To 50% OffR

C^Eck Us Out!

7 CoTTAQE Ave., QuiNcy Center • 6]7-471-2?80

PLAYMOBIL GEOSAFARI MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS

O • 0«

Ut i^our irn«£frMfion come out to )>lay!

1153 HANCOCK rTMCT, QUINCy • 617-47^9500
(in front of Quincy Center T station)

aO% OFF
pkiiimeWIMX mohth

CUARAMClMUl
»

/mcT iTiMi* 50% OFF!
GAMES COROLLE LEGO DOLLS ROKENBOK

Joe Palumbo'shta
hancock tire & appliance

115 Franklin Street, South Quincy

472-1710

Sales • Service • Parts

^ 35 UM
FREE DELIVERY

(Next toAdams Birthplaces)

GECAP

Open 'Dies. & Thurs.

Nights *tll 9piii

FREE PARKING

Appliancesfar (n^erSOyears

3 DAYS ONLY - THURS., FBI. & SAT.

100'§ of Furniture Pieces on Display

qOFF

AND MORE!

Don't Miss This
Sidewalk Display!

• SOFAS • CHAIRS
• DINING SETS

• LEATHER • RUGS
• MATTRESSES

RECLINERS
FROM

$29900

FiRMTi RE Market

169 Parkingway * Quiney
(Fenaerl}' Paperama)

(Rte. 3, Exit 19)

617-773-1953
ALw k>catc<l at Craibcrry Cnwsiir? ii Kiigsti

SHOPPERS AGAIN will find good buys at the three day Quincy Center Sidewalk

Festival.

PIZZA • SUBS • CALZONES - ITALIAN SPECIALTIES & MORE!

o^g{apoCi Cafe
ofQuincif Center

#i on tfie SoutH Sfume

FdrFostServico,CailllsAt 471-9090

Fax 471 -9097 1570 Nancodi Sffraet, Quinqr

PIZZA • SUBS • CALZONES • ITALIAN SPECIALTIES & MORE!

35 Cottage Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169

617-745-0202 Fax: 617-745-0201

Open 7 days a weekfrom Ham

SnOOF/rx ^
SIDEWALK SALE EVEWTI

Three Days - Thurs., July 15 thru Sat., July 17

2 Tents - Huge Savings on Chlfdrens Shoes & Morel
' Stoj) by our 2 Big Tents In Quincy Center at 1420 Hancock St.

'

or visit our store on 695 Adams Street, Quincy • 617-773-2929

CURRY AKX.

HARDWARE
370 Coptiid Sifott

WmI Qvincy

472-1250

190(MMyA

•43-1414

UMTT ONE KEY PER PERSON OR CXHJPON "NEIGHBORS'SERVD^ NEIGHBORS"

I

I

i

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Citizens Bank Branch
At North Quincy Shaw's

Will Close Saturday
The Citizens Bank

branch inside Shaw's Su-

permarket in North Quincy

will close Saturday when

Shaw's closes in preparation

for the takeover by Victory

Super Market.

"We're closing for safety

reasons," said Kris Danna, a

Citizens public information

officer.

She said there are four

Citizens Bank branches af-

fected by the acquisition of

the Star Market chain bv

Shaw's. In addition to its

North Quincy branch, its

branch inside the Star Mar-

ket in Norwell also is af-

fected.

"Because of our presence

in Quincy," Danna contin-

ued, "it's so heavy, we have

a lot of options."

In addition to the stand-

alone branch at 371 Han-

cock St., there are other

branches in Quincy Point on

Washington Street, in South

Quincy on Franklin Street

94-Year-Old Volunteer,

49 Others Honored
At Allerton House

Allerton House at Han-
cock Park in Quincy re-

cently hosted a buffet

luncheon for their 50 vol-

unteers ranging in age from

15 to 94 years.

Ester Gizzarelli, 94, of

WoUaston, was honored as

the eldest volunteer. For the

last three years, she has con-

sistently volunteered her

time throughout the year by
engaging the residents of

Allerton House in crafting

holiday favors. She also

volunteers her time to the

Quincy Visiting Nurse As-

sociation.

"Ester is an asset to our

group of volunteers," said

Sarah Anne Frazier, Direc-

tor of Resident Services.

"The fact that her age has no

barrier on her active life-

style is motivating to the

other volunteers, but most

importantly to the residents

who really enjoy her and

look forward to her visits."

Allerton House at Han-

cock Park is an 42-assisted

living residence owned and

managed by Norwell-based

Welch Healthcare and Re-

tirement Group, who this

year celebrates 50 years of

being the most trusted name
in senior and rehabilitative

healthcare services on the

South Shore.

Meredith Langille

Commended Student

AdinMeredith Langille, a of Mr. ani Mrs.
sophomore at Tabor Acad- Langille of Quincy.

emy, Marion, has been ^i^——^^——

,

named to the Commended
Student List for the second SaveGosandMoney

XI yL"'
"" '""''

Shop Locally

Meredith is the daughter

hy Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright
DvtelortfMaiittutg DvtelOrofCtmmiuulfKikH$ia

FOOD GUIDE FORTHE ELDERLY
Many of the aihnents that mid stand spare amounts of

afflict the elderly are fats, oils and sweets.

(in)directly caused by poor While it is very difficult

food choices. Thus, the De- to do, it's important to dis-

partment of Agriculture's cuss what your wishes are

Human Nutrition Research with your adult children.

Center on Aging at Tufts Unless you have made your

University has devised a requests known, those deci-

food guide pyramid for sions may be made for you

Americans over 70. At its if and when such a need

foundation are eight 8-ounce arises. At Mariiui Place, a

daily servings ofwater, with- senior living resklence, we
out which blood pressure offereverything firom social

may fall dangerously low, and cultural programs to the

kidney function may be com- personal care assistance you

promised, and constipation require. For grack>us living

may become chronic. The in a acenic seaskie setting,

next level contains six or visit us at Four Seaport

more daily servings of (ffl>er- Drive. Phone: 617-770-

rich) grain-based foods. 3264.

"Then come (fiber-rich) P.S. The scientists who
fruits and vegetables, fol- developed diefoodpyramid

lowed by three servings of for diose over age 70 alw
low-fat dairy products and recommend that die elderly

two or more servings of take calcium,iitamiHD, and

meat, poultry, fish, b^ans or B-12 in siqtpianait form to

nirts. At the tc^ of the pyra- fidfUldieirmtOidonal needs.

and an in-store branch at the

Star Market 130 Granite St,

plus the regional headquar-

ters at 1200 Hancock St.

If someone is used to do
Sunday banking, he/she

could go to the branch at

Star Market on Sunday, said

Danna.

Danna said Citizens

wants to maintain its pres-

ence at the new Victory Su-

per Market when it reopens.

However, she said she did

not know when that woiild

occur.

Victory Supermarket
president Arthur "Jay"

DiGeronimo Jr. said previ-

ously Shaw's would close

July 17, and Victory would

take possession of the store

July 24.

On July 26, Victory per-

sonnel will accept applica-

tions for employment and
schedule interviews for pro-

spective staff.

DiGeronimo said the

store would be closed for an

undetermined amount of
time while the store under-

goes $1.5 million worth of
renovations, placing "a per-

sonal touch" to the three-

year-old store.

COMMUNITY LEADER Tom Galvin (left) receives a

House of Representatives commendatioii from Rep. Bruce

Ayers for -his long service with Boston Gear and the Quincy

business community. Galvin retired after 43 years with

Boston Gear, 20 as vke president. The company honored

him at a farewell reception at Kevin's at the Heritage.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Quincy High School Senior Night Out 99

Wishes To Thank All Those Who
Contributed To Making This Night Special

To the Class of 1999 .

''Harvard Pilgrim Health Care" "Roche Bros''

''D-A.RE." ''Quincy PAL'' "Quincy Police"

"Stop n Shop"

Newcomb Farms

St Joseph's

Global Destinations

Meineke Disc. Muffler

So. Shore Buick

Granite City Self Storage

Stephen Leigh Jeweler's

Belle Visage Beauty Spa

O'Lindy's

Coffee Break Caf^

Michael Morrissey

Abigail's Crossing

Rhyme n Reason

Monadnock Water
Copeland Package Store

The Quincy Sun

Kathleen Butler

QMS Basketball Alumni

Bob's Speed & Auto

Hairplace One
Lincoln-Hancock PTO
Allan Yacubian DMD PC
QHS Alumni / Friends

Quincy Emergency Mgmt
Dependable Cleaners

Rich Galooze/ Revolutions

Four Star Paper

Owen O'Leary's

Granite Rail

Domino's Pizza

Montilio's Bakery

Barry' Deli

So. Shore YMCA
QHS Store

Frantic Framers

Peace of Mind
Dan Raymondi
Citizen's Bank
Linda Stice

QHS Hockey

Sterling PTO
George Burke
QHS PAC
Catherine Smith

JCM Computers

Papa Gino's

Imperial Terrace

Broad Meadows PTO
Mayor James Sheets

Stephen Tobin

St. Mary' Rectory

Pat Del Val

Marilyn Waywood
East Coast Marital Arts

Consumer Home Mortgage

The FourN

Phase n Jewelry

Fairy Nails

Petar's Auto

Shaw's

Egg&l
OSCO
Star Market

Michael D'Amico

Tim Cahill

Roseann Flavin

Paul Harold

A. & M. Foley ,

Coca Cola

Regina Russell's

Harry's Pizza

Rainbow Roofing

Steve Durkin

Peter O'Connell

Ron Mariano

ERA Central

Central PTO
Chief Frane

St. John's

Joann Bragg

QHS Soccer

THANKS TO THE SENIOR NIGHT OUT 99 COMMITTEE,
TEACHERS, PARENTS, AND FRIENDS WHO CHAPERONED.

Spedal thanks to the Class of1999 for making their Senior Night Out a

night to rememl>er.

tttmmmm
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Fitness For The Frazzled

Calcium Key For Strong Bones, Workout Program
New England plays host

to several premium sporting

events this summer. Profes-

sional baseball, golf, soccer,

and tennis will draw thou-

sands to competitions be-

tween the best of the best.

Whether watching all-

stars fielding on the dia-

mond, golfers teeing off on

the green, soccer players

duking it out on the field, or

tennis players volleying on

the court, one is sure to be

inspired to exercise.

To make sure your body

can keep up with your

workout program, eat a

healthy diet like the pros.

Put calcium at the top of the

meal plan to keep your

bones in competitive shape.

In fact, not getting enough

calcium can pose more of a

health threat than Ameri-

cans realize. According to

the National Osteoporosis

Foundation, osteoporosis, a

bone-thinning disease, is a

major health threat for 28

million Americans, 80 per-

cent ofw^m are women.

Professional athletes and

weekend warriors alike

benefit from a combination

of exercise and good eating

habits. But taste is also im-

portant. New England Diary

Promotion Board recom-

mends athletes keep cheese

on the training table to boost

both calcium and flavor.

To boost the benefits of

physical activity, it's im-

portant to exercise for at

least 30 minutes on most or

all days of the week. (You

don't have to work out as

much as the pros do.). Fit-

ness experts at the American

Heart Association, the

American College of Sports

Medicine and the Centers

for Disease Control and

Prevention say that the 30

minutes of daily activity can

be divided into as many as

three, 10-minute segments.

According to the most

recent Surgeon General's

Report on Physical Activity

and Health, more than 60

percent of adults do not

achieve the recommended

amount of regular physical

activity and 25 percent of

adults are not active at all.

"Since we live in such a

fast-paced society, it's

harder to find the time to

devote to physical activi-

ties," says Ruth Carey, reg-

istered dietitian and fltness

expert. "People think of

exercise as being too con-

suming, but the benefits

from 30 minutes of daily

physical activity can make

anyone feel better and

healthier. It is never too late

to begin a daily exercise

regimen."

The Physical Advantage

People at any age benefit

from physical activity. Ex-

ercise helps you maintain a

healthy weight, makes you

feel better and boosts your

immune system. According

to a recent study conducted

by researchers at the Cooper

Institute of Aerobics Re-

search, everyday activities

such as raking leaves and

climbing stairs can be as

effective as a structured

workout to improve fitness

or heart and lungs.

It's important to remem-

ber that physical activity

does not need to be strenu-

ous in order to achieve

health benefits. Actually,

according to the Surgeon

General's Report on Physi-

cal Activity and Health,

men and women of all ages

benefit from a moderate

amount of daily physical

activity because a little is

better than nothing at all.

Exercise And Caldiun:

A Strong Combination

Eating a calcium-rich,

all-star diet - with a spot-

light on cheese - is the

foundation for strong,

healthy bones, while

weight-bearing exercises

helps maintain strong bones.

"Incorporated into your

daily meals, a single serving

of cheese can infuse your

diet with 20 percent of the

recommended daily allow-

ance for calcium," says

Carey. "By simply adding a

handful of shredded cheese

to your favorite salad or

pasta dish, you can enhance

the flavor of the meal, boost

calcium and help strengthen

POWER CLUB
Makes 1 sandwidi: 2 servings

Prep time: 6 minotes

3

1

1

4

1/2

1

1

1/4

1/4

sICM of whole wheal bread, toasted

taWespoon of lit tree roayonnatee.

ounce (about 18 leaves) pacitaged spmacb

tomfltoslces

cup packaQed shredded cvrols

taa^Kxm mtietan} >

sice (one ounce) Cheddar cheeee

cup sicad, frseh mushrooms

cup altaKa ^)rouis or any siriad sprouts

Cat off crust from toasted breail. Spread equal

amoimts of mayonnaise on ooe side of each piece of

biead. Cov^ 1 bread slice with about 9 spinach leaves,

2 slices tmiu^D«iand carrots. P|ace seccmd slke oCbread

on top (rfcsrroisandtovgwiA remsinjngs(Mmh leaves.

Cbeddar cheese^ tomato slice^ mushrooms nod i^irouts.

Plaoe third slice ofbf^ on top c^ sprout^witlf spread

side down. Cut sandwich diagooaUy^ hallS^ With

ficsh fruit III season and i gliss of sidm inilk or spar'

klingmniend water.
,.

JWitiwfogttPCTXrrmg:280cakM^
j|t ami 159l» of the DaOy \Uue for caldnm.^

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and
Surgeons-

HIGH
Did you ever wonder what the

effects of beei height on your shoes

are on the rest of your body? The fol-

lowing brief review may give you

some answers.

When a person stands barefoot, a

line going from the head to the foot

creates a 90 degree angle with the

floor. As you increase the height ol

the heel, the body tilts forward reduc-

ing that angle to as low as 55 degrees

if the height ofthe heel is diree inches.

A person cannot walk this way lurch-

ing forward. Therefore compensation

has to occur. This means, subcon-

sciously, adjustments will occur that

involve the ankle, knee, hip, s{rine and

bead. You can imagine that if these

adjustments continue foi a long pe-

GeorgeJ. Ducach, D.PM
Podiatrists

HEELS
riod of time, strains and stresses will

occur. Injuries will not be far behind.

The height of the heel also

changes where body weight falls on

die foot itself, ball vs. heel. This al-

teratieo afifeds the gait cyde itselfand

leads to unusual shoe wear, and, for

example, shortening of the Achilles

tendon and Ok calf muscles. In sum-

mary, a zero heel height would be

ideal and probably would reduce

many problems.

If you are having any foot ptdb-

lems, call and schedule an appmnt-

ment at 773-4300. We are located at

1261 Furnace Brook Parkway, Suite

#18, Quincy, and are affiliated with

Carney, Quincy and South Shore Hos-

pitals.

Do You Suffer From
Asthma . . .Allergies

.

. . SecondhandSmoke ...Pet

Odors & Dander . . . DustMUes . . . Chronic Colds . .

.

ChemicalFumes . . . or other indoor airpollution?

punnrTHE air in your home or offke
and get immediate relieffrom these irritations with

LIVING AIR XL-15
NEW FlieiESS TECHNOLOGY • NO MAINTENANCE • 3 YEAR WARRANTY

IN-HOME DEMO & 3 DAY TRIAL WITH NO COST OR OBUGATION

CaU Today To Bring /""'N^'^^Vv
FreshAirBack ' "^^50011

Living Air XL-15 Into YourHome \4 ISCLEAN
781-335-6197 / \ AIR

your bones all at the same

time."

New England Dairy

Promotion Board recom-

mends "teeing off lunch

with a "Power Club" sand-

wich (see recipe with story)

to boost calcium intake and

give you energy for a

lunchtime workout. The

double-decker sandwich has

spinach, shredded carrots,

mushrooms, sprouts, and

Cheddar cheese on whole

wheat bread. A cold fat free

milk will benefit bones even

more.

To further improve bone

health, try weight-bearing or

strength training exercises

like running, walking aero-

bics and weight-lifting.

Bones are forced to support

weight and this makes them

stronger.

Weight-bearing exercises

Children Adults
iiT%w. A"

Teens 1-^1 • r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-6137

www.inergy.coin/RAzrakPsychology

appear to stimulate bone

formation and strengthen

muscles that help support

bones. Recent published

reports state regular weight-

bearing exercise can boost

bone density 3 to 5 percent a

year. Also, daily physical

activity improves balance,

strength and coordination,

which helps reduce the risk

of falls and bone injuries.

Furthermore, there are

other options if you are

looking for something com-

pletely different. "If you are

tired of running outside or

on the treadmill at your lo-

cal gym, energize your

workout by taking an in-

vigorating exercise class

like kickboxing or spin-

ning," Carey suggests.

"They are part of the latest

exercise 'craze,' and the

classes will definitely add a

new twist to a monotonous

exercise regimen."

Quit Smoking.

American Heait
AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL'®
Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Gnuilte Street. Bnlatiee, MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVm 8. EOn^MAN. MP. MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

4e£ yi?i/ Ar Rissc

fOR iMMe OfseAse?

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Onnite 8tfeet. Bnlstiee, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm S. EGILMAN. MD, MPH. MEDICAL DIRECTOR

.M- ^.
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BRIAN PITT moves ahead in hustler race daring the Upton

^"^ '^'
(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

STEVE STREIT guides his laser to finish Ifaic hi the Upton ^^^j^y TAKACS of Quhicy and his crew worii to control

Cup '99- theh- catamaran hi Upton Cup *99.

More Than 1,000 Sailors Compete

Local Skippers Fare
Well In Lipton Cup

More than 1,000 sailors

raced in the 13th Annual

Lipton Cup Regatta at

Squantum Yacht Club last

weekend, and there were

some Quincy natives who
were able to etch their

names on the trophy.

Joe Valante and Robert

Bergstedt, sailing their Ho-

bie 21, won the mulithull

race, which served as the

qualifier for the USSA Area

A National Champioships

later this summer.

Dave Fortier and

Gretchen Hardy of Maine,

who sailed Prindle 18, came

in second with Connecti-

cut's Marc and Jody Marz-

ialo following in the third

spot.

Bonnie Marcel of Wol-
laston was neck-to-neck in

the Hustler Division before

taking home the crown.

In the PHRF class,

Quincy 's Ralph DiMattia

won the A Fleet Division.

Hingham's Bill Collins fin-

ished first in the D Fleet and

Hull's Bill McLeam won
the E Fleet.

Quincy 's Peter Dolbec
won the Optimist White
race while Robbie Dolbec

finished second in the Op-
timist Blue Class, won by

Ben Proctor of Scituate.

Wollaston's Meaghan
and Patrick Morrissey came

in third in Optimist Blue

and third in Optimist Whit«,

respectively.

Hingham's Finely Mer-

rill cruised to a win in the

Optimist Green Fleet, fol-

lowed by Teddy Mellors

and Stephen Morris, also of

Hingham.

Thirty-five Optimists

competed in four age

classes, ranging from the

age of 10 to 80. And it was
veteran yacht racer Lee Van
Gemert, 80, who restored an

Indian to win that class.

DAN CLARK maneuvers his bser craft during the Upton Cup *99.

Chrisom Named
North Football Coach
Peter Chrisom, Jr. has

been named the new head

football coach for the North

Quincy High School Red
Raiders.

Chrisom is the son of

Peter Chrisom, who retired

last year as North Quincy 's

principal.

Chrisom replaces Ken-
neth McPhee, who stepped

down earlier this year after

18 years at the helm to be-

come the Social Health Co-
ordinator for Quincy Public

Schools.

"It's quite a feeling,"

said Chrisom, who served as

an assistant under McPhee
since 1986. **l have some
big shoes to follow, but I'm

excited and looking forward

to it

"I was there a long time.

I felt I needed a change and

when this cqp^rtunity came
abcNit I went after it."

Chrisom, 44, began his

coaching career at North

Quincy in 1984 as the as-

sistant coach of girls indoor

and outdoor track. Before

North Quincy, Chrisom was

the assistant football coach

at Quincy ('85), Westwood
('84) and Sharon ('83).

Chrisom plans on keep-

ing North Quincy 's rich

tradition alive.

Tfn going to keep it in

line the best I can," said

Chrisom. "I've been here a

while so I have an idea of

what is expected."

Chrisom will also leave

his physical education

teaching job to take

McPhee 's former position

$av«Gasand Money

Shop Locally

as Dean of Students. And he

is still undecided about re-

turning as the head coach of

the boys indoor and outdoor

track team.

As for this season,

Chrisom expects to field a

competitive team.

"We're a very young

team," said Chrisom. "I'm

looking forward to this year.

We have some veteran start-

ers coming back."
QUINCY'S JOE VALENTI adjusts spfamalwr hi Thunderirfrd nKc.

(Quincy Sun PhotoslTom Gorman)

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUaiON & HITTING CAMPS
Ag«f 6, 7, 8 Form Lnogua

Ages 9-12 UtHnLMigua

Ag«13 Bob* Ruth

W««k 1: July 12-16

WMk2: July 19-23

LocatkMi: Eoslini NoniMM Coll«9«

losaboH ComplM - Quhicy

S BoWiii Cogtf • 2 ImbaR BaMs

FOR INFORMATION, 001 PAUL BESTON 471-1>44

(\wHn

ROUND BALL BASKETBALL CAMP
FOR BOYS & GIRLS

August 2-6 Ages 8-11

August 9-13 Ages 12-16

Location: Norfti GMncy High

Guest lecturer^ Doiy InsifucHon ond Gcwnes

Col For BrodHjrel

Ted Stevenson 328-3409 or 471-1846
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Proceeds Benefit Quincy Elder Services Transportation

18th Annual Broom Classic 'The Best Ever'
The 18th Annual Broom

Classic was recently held at

Presidents Golf Course with

the team of Walter Hannon,

III, Ken Furfari, A! Freeman

and Ged Dahlquist taking

home the crown.

All proceeds from the

tournament went to the

Quincy Elder Services

Transportation program
which provides rides to

senior citizens for medical

appointments.

"It was very successful,"

said Brian Buckley, director

of the Quincy Elder Serv-

ices. "It was the best we've

had so far."

The proceeds raised are

dedicated in the name of

someone within the Broom
Circle, and this year David

C. Comis, who past away
within the last year, re-

ceived the honor.

Eighty players partici-

pated in this year's event,

which began with the cos-

tume parade festivities.

In the parade the golfers

arrived at the first tee

dressed with a theme of

College Logo's and Leg-

ends. Al Bortolotti won the

costume contest dressed as a

Notre Dame cheerleader.

The Hannon team fin-

ished with a 12 under score

of 58 to capture the champi-

onship. Furfari's wedge to

six inches of the cup on the

ninth hole sparked his crew,

and they never looked back.

Ed Miller, John Capo-

rale, Bob Swirlbalus and

Don Conboy finished three

BRIAN BUCiaEY (left), dressed as legendary Notre Dame
football coach Knut Rockoe, greets Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael BeUotti at the 18th annual Broom Oassk.

PAUL RADZIK (left) and Walter Hannon, III, were
costumed as Cadets of Norwich University in Vermont.
Hannon's team won the recent Broom Classic held at

Presidents Golf Course. Joining the '^cadets" is Hannon's
son, Walter IV.

strokes behind with a score

of 61.

Bortolotti, Ged Phelan,

Bill McBirney and Erik

DeBoer came in third with a

PRESIDENTS' LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

MEMBER GUEST -JULY 10

GROSS
1 . 63 - Melanie Curtin/Beta Bassett

2. 68 - Barbara Quinn/Robin Hayes

3. 69 - Sue Coleman/Carol Rennie

NET
54 - Liz Harrington/Camilla Fraser

54 - Patty Buck/Nancy Murphy

56 - Marion Tholander/Mary Means
56 - Lynn Guerra/Marilyn Stone

58 - Nancy Sorgi/Eileen Sorgi

58 • Judy Abbruzzese/Laurie DeVitt

60 - Karen Ryan/Barbara Lawrence

61 - Gigi Szekeley/Christi Hollidge

61 - Sue Martinelli/Chris Lynch

61 - Rita Minton/Kathy Wakefield

61 - Pat Walsh/Patti Sykes

61 - Judy Schneider/Linda Hartz

62 - Rot>erta McCann/Carol Rappoli

62 • Moya Baldwin/Pat King

62 - Lynn McGoff/Katie Vina!

62 - Gigi Wallace/Joan Coyne

score of 62, as did the teams

of Ed Boylan, Bruce Buck-

ley, Paul Radzik, Jim Kel-

ley, and Ken McPhee, Jay

Sarson, Jamie Walsh, Roger

Conboy.
The next four teams (6-9)

totaled a 63. The teams were

Joe Trocki, Jack Raymer,
Gus DeBoer, and Fred Mur-
ray; Phil Carlino, Bill

Rendle, Jim Rougvie, and

Don Comis; Jake Doyle,
Bob Doyle, Tim Flynn, and
Ken Mann; Mitch McBride,
Dave Robinson, Doug
MacFarlane, and Mike
Draicchio.

George McCall, Dave
Haight, Jamie Doyle, Paul

Preziosi and Barry Sullivan,

Paul Cadigan, Chip Ennis,

Bob Sullivan finished 10th

and 11th, respectively, with

a score of 64.

The team of Paul

Donoghue, Charlie Ber-

geron, Bill Bilton and Bob
Wall followed with a 65 to

take the 12th spot.

The 13th through 17th

place squads all stroked a

66. Bob Kilday, Lou Pici-

utto, John Kearney, and

Paul Messina; Buckley,

Fred Gennelly, Paul Bren-

nan, and Alex Coutts; Tom
Henderson, Jim Rendle,

George Peachey, and Bob
Olsen; Bill Gould, Tom
Downey, Bill O'Connell,

and Dave Comis; Mike
Donoghue, Mike Bellotti,

AL BORTOLOTTI, dressed

as a Notre Dame
cheerleader, was the winner

of the Broom Classic

CcMtume Contest

Paul Carey, and Pudge Gill

made up the teams that took

the five spots.

The groups of Don
Smith, John Franceschini,

John MacFarlane, Paul

Pomes, and Paul Nestor,

Mike Conlon, John McKay,
Greg Pomes shot a 67.

Dave DiCarlo, Peter

McGillicuddy, Rick Radzik

and C.J. Bell rounded out

the tournament with a 69.

In the closest to the pin

contests, Bellotti, Caporale,

Dahlquist, Doug
MacFarlane, Walsh and
Nestor were the individual

winners. Jack Doyle won
the longest putt made com-
petition and Jamie Doyle
won the longest drive event.

St. John's Golf Outing Set For July 26
St. John's seventh

annual golf outing will be

held Monday, July 26 at

the President's Golf Course

in North Quincy.

Entries are still being

accepted.

There will be a shotgun

start at 8 a.m. with Florida-

style mixed teams.

The entry fee of $75 per

person includes green fees,

a golf cart, tee package,

"Freddie's Famous Dinner"

at St. John's parish hall

and prizes for all

participants.

Applications and
checks made payable to

St. John's Golf Outing

should be sent to Bill and

Jean Donnelly, 33
Charlesmount Ave.,
Quincy, 02169 or Bob and

Jan Kelley, 15 Bower Rd.,

Unit F-3, Quincy, 02169.

Players can sign up as a

foursome or be assigned to

a team by the committee.

No spiked shoes are

allowed. Soft spikes and

sneakers are required.

For more information,

call479-9045 or 479-1440.

South Shore YMCA Golf Classic At Thorny Lea

NORFOLK COUNTY
WOMEN'S CLASSIC

PRESIDENTS QOLF COURSE - JULY 9

GROSS
1 . 67 - Jane Heggie/Jane Welch
2. 69 - Ram Mansbach/Pam Kiley

3. 70 - Karen Richardson/Laura Torrisi

4. 72 - Melanie Curtin/Carol Rapoli

NET
1 . 64 - Marcie Arndd/Mary Love

NET
1 . 58 • Sandra Jordan/Carol Cahlll

2. 60 • Janice Morin/R(k}efta McCann
3. 60 - Kathy Deady/Mary Von Frey

4. 62 - Betsy Witt/Sue Nurse

GROSS
1 . 74 • Rusty Murphy/Sue Martineili

NET
1. 54 - Barb RobertsorVDvis Cronin

2. 63 - Mai Nestor/Barbara Doneiin

3. 65 - Lainey HankxVDtame O'DonneH
4. 65 - Patty Buck/Kim McDovvell

GROSS
1.84 -Carol Davenport

The South Shore YMCA
will host its third annual

golf classic on Monday,

July 26 at Thorny Lea Golf

Club in Brockton.

The fun-filled day will

include a golf tournament,

awards dinner, and auction.

Event proceeds go directly

to the YMCA's annual sup-

port campaign, which pro-

vides fmancial assistance to

individuals, children, and

families who otherwise

could not afford YMCA

programs and services.

Many South Shore busi-

nesses are showing their

support for this worthy
cause by sponsoring the

event and donating auction

items. The YMCA thanks

Network Plus of Quincy for

being the gold sponsor.

The golf tournament is

full, but tickets are still

available for the awards

dinner and auction, which

begin at 6 p.m. Tickets are

$40.

Auction items include:

two tickets to a practice

round of the Ryder Golf
Cup, golf for three with

Dick Carey at the Charles

River Country Club, four

Red Sox tickets on the first

base line, and other items.

The South Shore YMCA
is an association of indi-

viduals dedicated to im-

proving the quality of life

for all through programs
that promote a healthy body,

mind, and spirit. Rooted in

Christian traditions and val-

ues, the YMCA seeks to

serve all people, regardless

of age, sex, race, religion, or

economic circumstances.

The YMCA programs
and services strive to

strengthen the family, guide

the youth of today, and meet

the ever-changing needs of

our community.

For more information,

contact Jill McDonough,
director of development at

the South Shore YMCA, at

(617) 479-8500 cxt. 109.

Twighlight Hoop Entry Deadline Friday
Team applications for

the "Twilight Hoop-
League to be sponsored by
the Recreation Depart-
ment.

Recreation Director
Barry Welch said that all

participants will have the

opportunity to form their

own teams.

Save GasandMoney
Shop Locally

The junior and senior

basketball league will

have three divisions for

boys and girls. The senior

division will consist of

girls entering grades 10

through 12. The two junior

divisions will be for boys

and girls who are entering

grades 7, 8, and 9.

Participants will form

their own rosters of teams -

not less that eight players

and not more than 12 .

Individual players can
submit their name to the

recreation department t to

be assigned to a team. All

games will be played on
outdoor basketball courts.

Welch said the league

is part of the Evening
Recreation Program,
which has been supervised

by the Recreation De-
partmeot sioce October of

1994.

Applications are
available at the Recrea-
tion Department and all

supervised recreation pro-
grams. Entry deadline for

the free program is Friday,

July 16.

Those seeking more
information or those

interested in being a

volunteer coach, are ask^
to caU 376-1386.
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Surge Puts Team In PlayoffPicture

Morrisette Reels Off
Five Straight Victories

the July 2 game against

West Roxbury, remaining in

the regular season, and

needs to win at least one to

have a legitimate shot at the

postseason, which is sched-

uled to start Friday. Mor-

risette played games while

the paper was in print (West

By CHRIS POISSON
The fireworks may have

ended July fourth weekend,

but the Morrisette American

Legion baseball team has

just started to catch fire.

Morrisette (9-8) beat

Canton, 5-3, Monday night

at Canton High School and

now has reeled off five

straight wins to climb over ton Wednesday),

the .500 mark and put itself "It was a good time to

in the playoff picture. put it together," said Cat-

"We've done well," said taneo. "It's good to win

manager Ray Catteneo. games at the end of the sea-

"We're playing as a team son, but you wonder how
now and attitudes have many you can lose before

changed. That's what win- you start to win."

ning does for you." The recent surge began

Matt McCann (2-4-1) July 7 when Morrisette

picked up his second swept a double-header,

straight win, as he went the beating Milton 15-3 and
distance, allowing seven hits Quincy 8-3 in the nightcap

and two runs. McCann had

pitched well before the win-

ning streak but wasn't get-

Against rival Quincy,

McCann notched his first

victory of the year as he

struck out 10 in seven in-

nings. Flynn went 2 for 2

with an RBI and Gavin re-

corded two RBIs on walks

with the bases loaded!

Frank Alibrandi had two
Roxbury Tuesday and Mil- hits and an RBI for Quincy.

The following night,

Morrisette topped Quincy

again, 7-4, in a rematch.

Bregoli, a shortstop who has

earned a few starts, tossed a

complete game, allowing six

hits and two runs with Hve

strikeouts.

Walker went 2 for 4,

Manning 2 for 3, Gavin 2

for 4 with a triple and Keith

Doherty had two RBIs.

Kevin Walsh picked up

ting the support from his

teammates. But that has

changed.

Rob Celata went 3 for 3

with two RBIs and two runs

scored, while Chris Bregoli

and John Gavin each

stroked triples.

Morrisette has two
games, and the remainder of

Celata picked up the win the loss for Quincy. He al-

against Milton. He pitched lowed only four hits but he

six innings, yielding four walked seven and allowed

hits and two runs while

punching out 12. Celata

contributed at the plate, go-

ing 2 for 4 with three RBIs.

Brian Walker and Shawn

Manning had three hits

apiece, and Joe Flynn (three

six runs in five innings.

wmAnd in the 6-4

against Randolph last Fri->

day, it was Doherty who
shined on the hill for Mor-

risette. He went the dis-

QUINCY AND BOSTON-based accounting firm Ziner, Kennedy & Lehan sponsored a walk

to raise money for the Walk for Hunger. The team had 45 participants who raised

approximately $4,000. Pledges benefit shelters and food programs in 127 communities

throughout Massachusetts. Team members included, back row, Arom left, Tom Buonopane,

Nonnan BcHivcau, Mark Hathaway, Jonatiian Tambiah, Kristen White and Christine Power.

Front, Lisa Norman, Caroline Wilson, Amanda McCauicy and Katie Dalton.

WoUaston Beach Volleyball

Challenge Accepting Entries

The Ward 5 Community ™al* and female players on beach," said Doug Gutro,

Association, MDC Wollas- each team. Six players per president of the Ward 5

ton Beach Operations,

Tony's Clam Shop, and

Matilda's Boardwalk CafeRBIs) and Joe Thorley (two tance, giving up seven hits

RBIs) provided some spark and four runs while striking will sponsor the second an-

with their bats. out eight.

240 Youngsters Compete
In Hersey Track, Field

Two hundred forty "volunteers are the heart of 4xl00M Relay, Standing

youngsters competed in the the program" and thanked Long Jump; Kelly O'Brien,

22nd Annual Hershey's Na- the work of Quincy Track 4xl00M Relay,

tional Track and Field local Club Director Geoffrey Boys 9/10

team will be allowed on the

court during the day. Teams
must wear similar colored

shirts on the day of the tour-

nament.

Last year's tournament

saw team sponsors range

from community organiza-

tions, elected officials, po-

litical candidates, and

meet at Veterans Memorial

Stadium sponsored by the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment.

The boys and girls, ages

9-14, competed in the long

jump, Softball throw, 50
meter dash, 100 meter dash,

400 meter dash, 4x100 re-

lay, 800 meter run, and

1600 meter run in three

separate age groups.

Hennessy for his commit-

ment to this program, as

well as the members of the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment Staff who officiated at

the meet.

The Quincy champions

and their events follow.

Girls 9/10

Mathilde Mouthon, 50M;
Devin Cahill, lOOM, 200M;

Jimmall Carruthers,

50M, Softball Throw; Mark
Jordan, lOOM, 4xl00M
Relay; Kevon Mason,
200M, 4xl00M Relay,

Standing Long Jump; John

Kelliher, 400M, 4xlOOM
Relay; Charkeem Hyatt,

4xl00M Relay.

Boys 11/12

Benson Luc, lOOM,

nual WoUaston Beach

Challenge Saturday, Aug.

21 at 10 a.m. on WoUaston

Beach.

To enter a team in this

year's tournament, contact

Doug Gutro at 328-7982 or ^^V^ of friends

Glen McAuliffe of WoUas-

ton Beach Operations at

773-7954.

Teams must consist of a

minimum of six players and

a maximum of eight. There

must be an even number of

McNamara
OCLAthlete

OfThe Year

Frank McNamara, a 1999

Kerry Regan, 400M; Alysha 4xl00M Relay, Standing North Quincy High School

The Hershey's Program Williams, 4xl0OM Relay; Long Jump; Nick Malames, graduate, was recently hon

Tournament winners will

win prizes including Wol-
laston Beach baseball caps

and other summer-related

gear.

"Hiis tournament is for

all of those average athletes

who enjoy getting together

with friends for a little exer-

cise, some friendly compe-
tition, and a fun day at the

Community Association.

"This isn't Pro-Am volley-

ball. Why not put together

some friends and give it a

shot."

The tournament will be a

double elimination format

which will allow each team

a minimum of two games.

Entry fee is $75 per team.

Proceeds from the Woi-
laston Beach Volleyball

Challenge will be put to-

ward educational efforts and

activities to promote Wol-

iaston Beach.

"We want to create ac-

tivities that will bring

friends and families back to

WoUaston Beach and make
it a pleasurable experience,"

added Gutro.

is the largest youth sports Emily Milone, 4xl00M
program of its kind in the Relay; Sarah Dodd, 4xl00M
United States. It was devel- Relay; Nicole Affannato,
oped to offer a quality rec-

reational activity, where
children have fun and are

introduced to physical fit-

ness through basic track and

field events.

The winners of the

Quincy meet will have their

times or distances compared

4xl00M Relay, Standing

Long Jump; Brighid Kyle,

Softball Throw.

GIris 11/12

Erin Malger lOOM,
4x1OOM Relay, Standing

Long Jump; Nicole Cahill

200M; Lisa McKeon,
400M, 4xl00M Relay;

to boys and girls who com- Kayla Martin 800M; Emily

pete in some 70 other meets

state wide. The top 16 in

each event will be invited to

200M, 4xl00M Relay,

Softball Throw; Matt Curtis,

400M, 800M; Keith
Losordo, 4xl00M Relay;

Sean Joyce, 4xl00M Relay.

Boys 13/14

James Coughlin, lOOM,

4x1OOM Relay; Jimmorie

Carrathers, 200M; Mike
O'Malley, 800M; Robert

Richards, 1600M; Kevin

ored as the Old Colony

League Athlete of the Year

by WATD (95.9), a South

Shore radio station.

Bill Wilhelm presented

the award to McNamara a

few weeks ago.

McNamara, 18, was the

captain of NQ's football and

basketball teams and was

also the class president

during his senior year.

He scored two TD's in

NQ's 21-6 victory against

compete in the state cham-

pionship to be held Friday,

July 16, at Braintree High
School.

The wiimers of the state

meet will have their time

Holleran, 4xl00M Relay;

Keohan, 4xlOOM Relay; Jinmiy Burke, 4xl00M Re-

Kristin O'Toole 4xl00M lay; Sean O'Keefe, 4xl00M rival Quincy in the 66th

Relay; Kristin Pinnix, Soft- Relay, Softball Throw, annual Thanksgiving Day

ball Throw.

Girls 13/14

Natasha Waibel, lOOM;

Nicole Zielinski, 200M,

Softball Throw; Brenna

Standing Long Jump. football game, ending a

This is the 22nd year that four-year drought.

Quincy Recreation has McNamara will attend

competed in this event. The Plymouth State College this

Quincy meet has sent par- fall to play Division III

ticipants to the State Finals football.

for 22 of 22 years and to the

National finals for 17 of 22

He is currently playing

baseball for the WoUaston

Babe Ruth team.

O'Brien 800M, 4xlOOM
and distances compared Relay; Amy Lee, 1600M;
with other New England Siobhan Green, 4xl00M
State Champions and the tip Relay; Makini Thompson, years, Welch said,

qualifiers will go to the Na-

North Quincy High Freshmen

Soccer Tryouts Information

Freshman boys entering shcMild cootact head coach achod is in wtsaaa.

North Quincy Hi^ School

,

Robert Dano immediately to

in SqHonbn who are inter- get informaticm on tryouts,

ested Id playiag soccer whidi start tiie week before

tional Championship m
Hershey Park, PA. All ex-

penses for national qualifi-

ers are paid by Hershey
Park, and no fee are charged

at any level.

Recreation Director
Barry Welch notes that

For more
773-9087.

details call

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

DAY UGHTS
It may seem contradictory to their products with this feature,

see automobiles driving along dur- OurASE Certified service tech-

ing daylight hours with their head- nidtvis atUEO&WALTSSUNOCO
lights on. Daytime njnning NgNs, wi do ttieir part in maidng sure your

however, do make sense in terms car is propwiy maintained for maxi-

of safety t>y making vehkHes more mum perfbrrnance and effkaency,

conspk:uous. The lights have t)een whether it is something as simple

mandatory on new cars in Canada as repiackig a headfight, to more

since the Iwginning of the decade, complex engme work. Here at 258

and most Scandanavian nations QuiricyAve.?E.)Braintree(781-843-

have been using them for up to two 1550) we kMkfooward to meeting

decades. These northern-latitude you and to giving your car the same

cou^ries were the first to adopt level of personal attentkxi we^
(taytimemnning lights because ttiey our own. Count on us for propane

work be^ in the dim light associ- forgrls, mobile homes and oon-

ated with kxig twighlight. In any verted vehides. We are 'A Ptace

case, several studies from Europe, Where Your Car Can Uve Longer.'

Canada and this country have HINT: The Insurance Institute

shown that daytime omning ights for Nghway Safely esKmales that

probablyhelpreduoedaylimemulli- ctaytime mrming Ights codd help

car crashes. Thus, increasing num- averthundradsoftwusandsofcol-

bers of car makers are outlKtfng fisfons each year.

>/aMf Of THi ABtCPROfiMi
(Dh/i8k)n of Leo & Waifs Sukxx))

BOTTUES RLLED BY THE POUND
Mo flat nt0, you g&t what you pay fort

^^5 MS-li

IhR't Smocb
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Elks Capture Second
Straight Championship

Jaehnig Clinches Third
Consecutive League Title

The Elks captured their

second consecutive Babe

Ruth League championship,

and fourth of the '90s, with

a 12-4 triumph against

Granite City Electronic in

the final game.

Trailing 3-0, the Elks

bounced back with eight

runs in the bottom of third

inning and never looked

back. Pat Bregoli ripped a

two-run single with the

bases loaded to cut the lead

to one. Consecutive walks

to Steve Reardon, Ryan To-

bin and Erik McGinnis
pushed across the winning

runs.

Joey Priscella pounded

BABE RUTH -t
out three singles and Bregoli

added two for the Elks' of-

fense. Dan Duggan had an

outstanding playoff series as

he reached base eight

straight times in the final

two games.

Justin Hall played flaw-

less ball at second base.

The Elks reached the

finals after Chris Ham
tossed his second shutout,

allowing three hits in a 6-0

win against Barry's Deli.

Bregoli knocked in two

runs and Reardon had one

RBI.

Brian O'Hanley pitched

the semi-final win, pitching

a one-hitter against Granite

City. Mike Boyle stroked a

double in the second inning

for Granite City's only hit.

Duggan led the way on

offense with four hits while

Bregoli, Hall and McGinnis

chipped in with one apiece.

Granite City's Tom
Hughes was tough from the

hill, allowing only four hits

while farming six.

P.A.L. Rallies In Thrillers
The postseason produces

some of the most exciting

games of the season, and

Quincy P.A.L. was involved

in two thrillers in recent

Triple A action.

Quincy P.A.L. rallied for

four runs in the bottom of

the sixth inning to edge out

Spillane & Epstein, 7-6.

Domenic Poli (5-0-1

regular season, 2-0 playoffs)

picked up the win with a 13-

strikeout performance.

John Grillo led off the

sixth with a single to left

field. Poli (t>vo hits) dou-

bled him h6me with a shot

to right-center. Jason Purves

tied the game when he

legged out an inside-the-

park home run.

Danny Poggi smacked a

triple and scored the win-

ning run on an overthrow at

third base.

Alex Hardey played a

strong game and John

Benoit picked up his first hit

of the playoffs.

For Spillane & Epstein,

Ryan Donovan had a two-

run double and made nu-

merous defensive plays at

shortstop. Brendan Masters

had an RBI and scored two

runs, and Matt Young had

seven strikeouts in the loss.

Quincy PA.L. - 10

Local 2222 - 9
Jason Purves kept PAL

in the game for six innings

then decided enough was

enough as he scored the

winning run in the seventh.

In the extra inning, Pur-

ves (three hits, three runs)

singled, stole second and

third base and then crossed

the plate on a wild pitch to

end the game. He also

pitched six innings and

struck out 14.

John Murray pitched a 1-

2-3 seventh (two strikeouts)

to earn the win.

John Grillo had a two-

run single to tie the game in

the fourth inning and Steve

Yovino reached base five

times with three hits and

two walks.

For Local 2222, Corey

Lumaghini smashed two

long balls, one in the first to

give his team the lead and

then a three-run blast to

send the game into extra

innings in the sixth.

Matt Palmer struck out

eight in the loss.

Jaehnig Chiropractic won
three games in recent

Quincy Junior League
Baseball action to clinch the

regular season league

championship with a 19-1

record.

It marks the third year in

a row, and five of the last

six, that Jaehnig has been

crowned American League

champs.

Jaehnig Chiropractic - 8

Burgin-Platner-Huriey - 3

Dave Jaehnig went 3 for

3 with triple and two RBIs

to pace Jaehnig over sec-

ond-place Burgin-Platner.

Jaehnig also did it from the

mound, striking out 13 and

walking just one.

Mo Al Khatib went 3 for

3, while Jon O'Conner
added two hits and Matt

Jaehnig chipped in with a

double.

Jim Garrigan beat out an

infield hit and scored an

insurance run when Jon Al-

len laid down a perfect

squeeze bunt.

Hard throwing Justin

Thorley suffered his first

loss of the year despite fan-

ning 11. Jon Fitzpatrick and

Mike Powers had two hits

apiece for Burgin-Platner's

offense.

Jaelinig Chiropractic • 14

Burlie Club - 5

Jaehnig used its long

distance calling card in this

match up, smashing four

home runs in the win.

Chris Marinelli belted

two dingers, Dave Jaehnig

launched one into the park-

ing lots and also had two

doubles and Mo Al Khatib

cracked a homer and added

JUNIOR LEAGUE -t
a single.

John Fitzgerald, Matt

Tobin, Kevin Donovan,
Matt Jaehnig, Nick Al

Khatib, Jon O'Conner and

Jim Garrigan each hit safely

for Jaehnig.

Tobin whiffed five in

two innings of work to pick

up his fourth win of the sea-

son.

Steve Straz was 3 for 3,

while Wendell Cosgrove

and Zack Eaton added two

hits each for Burke.

Lourmi Papalambros

made an Omar Vizquel-like

barehanded catch and throw

from his shortstop position.

Jaehnig Chiropractic - 16

Kiwanis -

1

Dave Jaehnig (6-0)

tossed his second one-hitter

of the season (to go along

with a no-hitter) to anchor

his team to a win. He struck

out 11 and also had four hits

and three runs scored.

Robbie Dolbec went 3

for 3 with three RBIs to earn

the game ball. John Fitzger-

ald, Kevin Donovan and

Matt Jaehnig had two hits

each.

Andrew Donovan had

Kiwanis' lone hit and run

scored. Matt Breslin pitched

four strong innings before

being lifted in the fifth.

Kiwanis - 5

Rotary • 1

Billy Dwyer pitched a

one-hitter and punched out

10 to give Kiwanis its 10th

win of the season.

Mike Garland had two

hits, inciudmg a first-inning

home run, and Dewey
Donovan had two RBIs.

Dennis Layden legged out a

triple in the first inning and

also played great in center-

field.

Dan O'Connell picked

up the only hit in the second

inning for Rotary.

Beacon Sporting Goods - 8
Colonial Federal • 5

Dean Sandonato taught

Colonial a lesson in power

pitching as he struck out 17.

Paul Lenon and Evan

Harrington had three hits

each, and Paul Noonan
added two hits to provide

the offense.

For Colonial, John San-

ton had a three-bagger and

Raymond Marchaud and

Kevin Dudguen each had

doubles.

Beacon Sporting Goods - 9

S. S. Buick -3

Beacon scored six runs in

the seventh to knock off

S.S. Buick in extra innings.

It was a pitchers game
for six innings, as Beacon's

Dean Sandonato (14 strike-

outs) and S. S. Buick's John

Folino (8) kept hitters off-

balance. Rob Baker pitched

the seventh to earn the vic-

tory.

Steve Maggio had the

game-winning hit and made
an outstanding catch in left

field. Paul Lenon, Sando-

nato, Matt Rhode and Evan

Hanington had extra base

hits.

Mike Griffin had two hits

for S.S. Buick.

Burgin-Platner Hurley Posts Two Playoff Victories
In recent Quincy Junior

League baseball action,

Burgin-Platner Hurley won
its first two playoff games

after closing out the season

with an 18-4 record and a

four-game winning streak.

Burgin-Platner Hurley - 2

Beacon Sporting Goods -

1

In its latest playoff game,

BPH had to squeak a win

out. Tony Pepdjonovic (11

strikeouts) picked up the

win in a pitcher's duel

against Dean Sandonato.

Justin Thorley walked

and stole first, second and

home to score the winning

run. Mike Powers had a

single and a double.

Burgin-Platner Hurley - 7

Elks-0

formance and had a double

and two singles to pace his

team to its first playoff win.

Tony Pepdjonovic had

two hits and four RBIs,

while Mike Powers
(double), Pat Malone
(double). Matt Boyle and

Tom Ross chipped in at the

plate

Lions - 3

Ten-year-old Anthony
Gilbody dominated from the

mound in the final regular

season game.

Tony Pepdjonovic
homered, tripled, singled

and had five RBIs, while

Mike Powers (three hits).

Burgin-Platner Hurley - 5

Rotary - 4

Justin Thorley 's two-run

double in the final inning

pulled out a one-run win for

BPH.

scored five runs in the Ave

inning to pull out the win.

Justin Thorley, Tom
Ross, Bob Newcomb and

Pat Malone all tripled.

Kevin Adams and Matt

Ryan Collyer pitched Boyle doubled. Tony

well and Bob Newcomb had Pepdjonovic pitched well.

two hits.

Justin Thorley pitched a Burgin-Platner Hurley

one-hit, 16-strikeout per- 15

Justin Thorley (two hits) Burgin-Platner Hurley • 9
and Bob Newcomb (two Elks -4
hits) added to the offense. in a 4-4 game, BPH

Stick withWJDA and ^iln!

WJDA's 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

...at a participating sponsor location! Including:

Avwon Battery. 142 Old Colony Avenue, Qamcy, Hancock Tire & Appliance. 115 Franklin Street, South Quincy; E^dfi

Vision. 470 Southern Artery, Quincy; Stephen Leigh Jewelers. 1414 Hancock Street, (Quincy Center, Bank of Canton.

275 Qaincy Avenue, (Quincy; Dick's Gas Grille Store. 1581 Main Street, South Weymouth

LfiOK! ...for the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

MCTpMI ...to 1300*WJDA weekdays at 7:20ain and 12:05pm!

If you hear your plate called, call 617479-1300 within 13

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

participating sponsor location!

Thanks for listening.

1 300 »WJDA
South Shore Broadcarting Company

Burgin-Platner Hurley - 3

Colonial Federal -

Justin Thorley tossed a

three-hitter and punched out

12, bringing his regular sea-

son total to 122 in 60 in-

nings. He also had a single

and a double.

Jimmy Fitzpatrick had

two hits (double, triple) as

did Tony Pepdjonovic.

Beacon Sporting Goods - 3

Keohanes -

1

Rob Baker struck out

seven and Dean Sandonato

smashed a home ran to lead

the team. Matt Rhode and

Paul Noonan were a defen-

sive tandem.

For Keohanes, Mark
Kisiel had two hits, while

Joe Renkin had one.

Beacon Sporting Goods - 3

Kiwanis - 2

Paul Lennon picked up

the win and Dean Sandonato

pitched well in relief as

Beacon locked up third

place with a 15-5-1 record.

Joe Cafano tied the game
with a double and Adam
Tragellis hit the game-
wiimer.

Evan Harrington, Matt

Rhode, Rob Baker and Paul

Noonan all played well de-

fensively.

i '
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RELieieN
United Methodist Union Congregational Quincy Point Congregational

The Rev. Carol Stine will

preach at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., WoUaston.

Assisting in the liturgy

will be Don^y Nogueira.

Ann Pierce will be the

greeter and Gary and Joanne

Smith will be the ushers.

Hosting the coffee hour will

be Annia Giger and Shirley

Poore.

During July and August,

Music Director Pen
McDonald will present short

monologues on the musical

history of church hymns.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins
will conduct the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

His sermon will be "My
Strength and My Song."

The Lemonade in the

Shade Church School will

meet at the same hour.

Scripture Reader will be

Corinne Mikami.

Music for the service will

be provided by Thomas
Boyer, organist, and Shirley

Pyne, soprano. Childcare is

provided for infants and

toddlers.

Greeters will be Helen

Krasinski and Gloria Mor-

gan. Fellowship Hour will

beheld in Allen Parlor fol-

lowing the worship service.

The Mid-Week Concert

on Wednesday, July 21 at

12:15 p.m. will feature Pris-

cilla Hallberg, violinist, and

Elizabeth Hodges, pianist.

A luncheon will be avail-

able following the concert.

Cost is $3.

The Lord's Planting

Guest preacher Rev. Phil

Wilson will give the sermon

"Living Life with Joy" at

the 11 a.m. service Sunday

at the Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

65 Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

For transportation to the

service, call 847-4444. The

church is handicap accessi-

ble.

Following the service, a

neighborhood picnic will be

held at Welcome Park, end

of Sagamore St., North

Quincy. The picnic will

feature food and games and

a fire department "hose

down" if the weather is hot.

United First Parish
Members will hold a

summer worship service

Sunday at 11:30 a.m. at

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

The focus of the service

will be "Why Arc We Here

This Morning?" Jane Pen-

theny will light the chalice.

Su McCarthy, Ruth Levit-

sky and Ed Smith will offer

personal reflections.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play organ

selections during the serv-

ice. April Bargout and Ian

Mackenzie will usher.

Visitors and newcomers
are welcome and invited to

social hour following the

service in the Parish Hall

hosted by i^ril Bargout.

Another mid-summer
worship service is planned

Sunday, Aug. 5 at 9:30 a.m.

Regular weekly worship
services and church school

will resume Sunday, Sept.

12 at 10:30 a.m.

The Visitor Tour pro-

gram, which provides tours

of the sanctuary and crypt

where Presidents John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams and their wives are

entombed, is open seven
days a week. For more in-

formation on the tour pro-

gram, call 773-0062.

For more information

about United First Parish

Church, call 773-1290.
.

Lien Chenh City Year Graduate

Lien Chenh recently

completed a year of service

with City Year Boston.

Chenh was one ot nearly

200 City Year graduates

who recently completed

1,700 hours of service in

Boston schools, community
centers, City Year camps
and after-school programs.

They have taught an

HIV/AIDS and domestic

violence curriculum, reno-

vated numerous play-

grounds and impro^'ed sen-

ior citizens' homes through-

out the past year.

City Year Boston, an

AmeriCorps program, is a

national service organiza-

tion which unites young
adult ages 17-24 from di-

verse cultural , racial and

socio-economic back-

grounds for a demanding
year of full-time community
service, leadership devel-

opment and civic engage-

ment.

Joseph Lavin On Dean's List

Joseph P. Lavin, of College, Rhode Island

Quincy is on the spring se- He is a sophomore ac-

mester Dean 's List at Bryant counting major.

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heait
AssodatioDJ

Freebird skippered by
Rev. John Swanson of Un-
ion Congregational Church,

Wollaston, placed third in

the Lipton Cup PHRA Class

E Ocean Race Saturday.

Robert Boussy, former

church deacon, was sailing

master. Church moderator

Mark Doolittle was helms-

man.

Frefcbird, a 26-foot Pear-

son sloop, completed the

6.S-mile course off Boston

Light in under three hours.

Sunday's sermon is "All

things Work Together for

Good."

Houglis Neck CongregationaJ
Dr. Peter V. Corea will

conduct the 9:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-
tional Church.

The message will be

given by Rev. M. AHcia

Corea on the topic, "No
Time Like The Present."

A coffee hour follows the

service. Everyone is wel-

come.

The sanctuary is air con-

ditioned.

The theme for Rev.

Cherie Daniel of Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington

St. at Sunday's 9 a.m.

worship will be "God Is

Always With Us".

Caryl Dreghorn will

serve as lay reader. Jack

Bissett will serve as

Deacon of the Day. Music

is directed by interim

music director Paul

Thistle, with Lutfullah

Bulent Guneralp. tenor.

Taylo( Ashleigh Kaupp,

daughter of Steven and

Susan Kau(>p of Wollaston

will be baptized.

Child care is provided.

Summer Sunday sessions

are held for children of

preschool age through

Grade 8. Bible stories,

games, crafts and music

will also be held.

Following the worship,

fellowship will be held in

Social Hall.

For those who cannot

attend the service, they

may watch it on Channel 3

Wednesday at 6 p.m. and

Thursday at noon.

Summer worship ser-

vice is at 9 a.m. through

Sept. 5.

(I^uiucii iVciit\imi ilircctaru
SI R\ n IS cv: \( riMTirs

^.y*. ->rt"r*^ ir^^'ps^

JMhyfs
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregory E. WhtHon, Rutor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contefnporiry Worship

•Marriage & FanWiy Group
I •Intemationai Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCaie

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday9AM & 11AM .'

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quiney
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Dally 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

IUuhWi tfifnnl Acctutlbis

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Str99t

Quincy, MA 02159

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air ccxxXtiorwd

Sacred Heart Church
'A fkmm CaVtoUc Convnunity waUdng togettter

in Faith, Wor^, Etkics^on and Sen/ioe'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(t17)32»Ma8

Sunday ItaMM
4pm (Sal.) 7:45am, Sam (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (witti Cho^ 12 noon and 5pm
\Ateei(day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

'p^-mr7ywnm^--

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, HA 3284)866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday.' 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock StraK WoNaiton • 47»4400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weeicend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7.-00, 8:45, 11KXMM
Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

HandJcaooed ChairlHt AveilMe

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Satimiay. 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

a 1 1:30am, Weekda^ Sam
HtntctpptdAcotuUt

New Members Welcome!

Conyegsttonal ^
HOUGHS NECK

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

310 Mdnet Avenue, Quincy

Wmre The Star OfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessibte

Air conditioned

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

9AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'GodisAtmysVm^Us'
Pantry Shelf Sunday

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

SaL 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNION CONfiREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson. pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'All Things Work Together For Good'~

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Comer of Haiicock & Lioden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

CliHd care provided

Evtryltody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Summer

TOADVEl^SE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
FLEASE CALL 471-319$

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear i Coddington Sta.

,

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Worship Sen/ice

Rev. George Hodgkins preaching

'My Strength and My Song'

Lemonade In The Shade Church School

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner ofNewbury Ave. A
Sagamorm St.. N. Quincy • 847-4444

Guest preacher Rev. Phil Wilson

'Living Life With Joy'

Philippians 3:1-11

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

773-3319

Sunday WorsNp 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

Nazarene-;

fr

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Rt¥. Smnm^ Omng: Ptslor

QulHcy Oilntte Church ol Vit Mutnee
Sunday Servicas. 8:45Mn Holy Conmunon

9:30am Cantonese Worship (AngeR ChapflO

9:45am Christian Education (^ ^)0s)

11am Moming Worship Celebration

* M«My Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pni Evening Service (contemporary)

The WoMaslon Church oHheNearene is

arcondUontd and mtheekhair accessible.

AilAREWELCXm

estant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PMTUES WOMEN*^ FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246
Swvice Wednesdays ^xn

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE
CALL

471-3100
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CCITUAPIES
Adeline H. George, 103

Member Of St Chrysostom's Church
Paul J. Doherty, 59

Assistant City Auditor
Robert F. MacRae, 42

National Guard Veteran

A funeral service for

Adeline Heath (Coburn)

George, 103, of Quincy, a

member of St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church for more

than 60 years, was held

Monday at St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church.

Mrs. George died July 7

in Duxbury.

Born in Melrose, she

lived most of her life in

Quincy. She moved to Bay

Path Nursing home in Dux-

bury in 1986.

She was a member of the

She was a member of the

Protestant Guild at St.

Chrysostom's Church.

Wife of the late Selden

W. George, she is survived

by a son, Charles E. George

of Acton; two daughters,

Alicia Seavey of Cohasset

and D. Marjorie Hull of

California; nine grandchil-

dren and four great-great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Wollaston

WoUaston Chapter of the Chapel of the Deware Fu-

Order of Eastern Star and neral Home, 576 Hancock

served on the advisory St.

board for the Wollaston Donations may be made

Assembly of Rainbow for to St. Chrysostom's Episco-

Girls for many years. pal Church.

John F. Marella, 46
A funeral Mass for John

F. Marella, 46, of Quincy, a

cook, was celebrated Mon-

day at St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Marella died July 9

at his home.

He was a cook at various

food establishments.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Marella was a lifelong

Quincy resident. He gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School i^' 1970.

He is survived by a son,

Stephen P. Marella of

Quincy; his father, Patrick

"Patsy" Marella of Wey-
mouth and two sisters,

Patrcia A. Marella of

Quincy and Denise Ber-

gonzi of Braintree.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Concetta ^Tina' Christian

A funeral Mass for Con-

cetta "Tina" (Carella)

Christian of Quincy was

celebrated July 9 at St. John

the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Christian died July

6.

Wife of the late John R.

Christian, she is survived by

four children, Richard, John,

Joanne and Teresa, three

grandsons and a great-

grandson.

Burial was in St. Francis

Xavier Cemetery, Wey-
mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were by Hamel, Wickens
and Troup)e Funeral Home.

Donations may be made
to the Old Colony Hospice,

14 Page Terrace, Stoughton

02072.

SCOTT DEWARE

past slower motorists

.

A Thought

For The Week
Courtesy indicates good manners. It in-

vcrives equal consideration for all people

alike, regardless ofstatus or importance .

.

. or area or location. And tills certainly

holds true on streets and highways. Quite

often, good mancers are shelved and ig-

nored in the driving habits ofpeople who

otherwise are fairiy well-mannered . .

.

You see this in drivers squealing cars

You see it in the blasting ofhorns the second

the light turns green . . . You see it in gestures and words of retaliation

when bad manners of one induces bad manners in another. Bad

manners probably cause as many accidents in driving as any other

cause.

On holiday week-ends, especially when traffic is heavy, good

driving manners are really needed . . .Giving the other feUow a break

by means ofcommon courtesy can definitely reduce traffic accidents

« hkh cause so much human misery • and property damage. Cour-

tesy on the road has NEVER • nor will it ever degrade a driver .. .

.

How courteous a driver are you?

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Give.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UPE

AmericanHc^
AssodatKNiJ

r

A funeral Mass for Paul

J. Doherty, 59, of Quincy,

assistant city auditor in

Quincy, was celebrated July

10 at St. Joseph Church.

Mr. Doherty died July 7

at home.

He was assistant auditor

for 15 years.

Bom and raised in Cam-
bridge, Mr. Doherty was a

1957 graduate of Matignon

High School and a 1962

graduate of Boston College

where he received a bache-

lor's degree in accounting.

He also earned a master's

degree in history from Bos-

ton College and a master's

in institutional advancement

from Creighton University.

Following college, Mr.

Doherty entered the Society

of Jesus. While a Jesuit, Mr.

Doherty taught history and

coached the debate team at

both Boston College High
School in Dorchester and
Bishop Cheverus High
School in Portland, Maine.

After leaving the order,

he taught at Quincy College.

He was a member of St.

Joseph Parish.

Mr. Doherty enjoyed
gardening and reading.

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Eileen R. McLynch of
Manchester, N.H.; a brother,

Richard J. Mangan of West
Roxbury; three nephews and
a niece.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert F. MacRae, 42, of

Quincy, a National Guard
veteran and employee of

Eastern Processing in Hing-

ham for two years, was
celebrated July 10 at the

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Mr. MacRae died July 7

at Quincy Hospital.

He enjoyed boating,

fishing and watching old

movies.

Born and educated in

Quincy, he lived in Quincy

most of his life.

He is survived by his

mother, Doris M. (Keefe)

MacRae of Quincy; a

brother, William T. MacRae

Jr. of Boston; a sister,

Doreen E. Killion of Hing-

ham; two nephews; and
many aunts, uncles and
cousins. He was also the son

of the late William T. Mac-
Rae.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St
Donations may be made

to the American Lung Asso-

ciation, 1505 Common-
wealth Ave., Brighton

02135 or to the American
Cancer Society South Re-

gional Center, 1115 West
Chestnut St., Brockton
02401.

Timothy L. Dunlea, 90
Retired MBTA Maintenance Worker

Thomas J. Kelly, 52
Susse Chalet Employee

A funeral service for

Thomas J. Kelly, 52, of

Quincy, formerly of Whit-

man, an employee at the

Susse Chalet in Dorchester

and a Vietnam War Air

Force veteran, was con-

ducted Tuesday at the

Banchard Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Kelly died July 8 at

Quincy Hospital.

He shuttled cancer pa-

tients to local hospitals

while working at the Susse

Chalet. He had also worked

as a U.S. marshal and a po-

lice officer in Chatham.

Mr. Kelly also worked at

Supreme Industrial Products

in Randolph.

He was a member of the

Eagles, Moose and Knights

of Columbus and served as

a Big Brother. He collected

model trains for more than

40 years.

Bom in Boston, he lived

13 years in Whitman before

moving to Quincy 25 years

ago.

He is survived by a son,

Edmund Kelly of Whitman;
a daughter, Lea Kelly of

Bridgewater; his former
wife, Elaine (Normandin)
Kelly of Carver; and many
other family members and
friends.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by Blanchard Funeral

Chapel.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701.

A funeral Mass for

Timothy L. Dunlea, 90, of

Quincy, a retired mainte-

nance worker for the

MBTA, was celebrated July

8 at St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mr. Dunlea died July 5 at

South Shore Hospital after a

Drief illness.

Mr. Dunlea worked 35

years for the MBTA, retir-

ing in 1974.

He was a longtime mem-
ber of the Carmen's Union

Local 589.

Born and educated in

Boston, he lived in Dor-

chester for many years and

in Quincy for the last four

years.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet M. (Fitzpatrick) Dun-

lea, he is survived by two

daughters, Ellen Marie Cor-

bett of Rockland and Patri-

cia A. Sharpe of Braintree; a

sister, Helen A. Mullin of

Quincy; nine grandchildren;

seven great-grandchildren;

and many nephews and

nieces. He was the father of

the late Dennis J. Dunlea.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Frederick H. Cook, 76
Retired Burner, Navy Veteran

A funeral service for

Frederick H. "Cookie"

Cook, 76, of Quincy, a re-

tired burner for General

Dynamics at the Fore River

Shipyard, was held July 8 at

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

the D-^nnis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St.

Mr. Cook died July 4 at

the St. John of God Hospital

in Brighton.

He was a 20-year veteran

of the Navy having served

during World War II, the

Korean War and into the

Vietnam era.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Bangor, Maine, he

had lived in Quincy since

1966.

He is survived by his

wife. Carmen (Gomez Gar-

cia) Cook; a son, Paul Cook
of Virginia; three daughters,

Maryjane D'Orazio, Rosa
Pierce and Mary Arruda, all

of Quincy; a brother, Paul

Cook of Lowell; five grand-

children and four great

grand children.

Burial was in Massachu-
setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Professional

Dignified Affordable

Crematicr Scciety cf Massactusetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligatlon

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 61 7-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremation.org

lL4 i,^.
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John W. Powers, Jr., 63
LoDgtime Postal Employee

Allen J. Wahlberg, Sn, 62
Ekctriciaii, Air Force Veteran

*•>

Edmund J. Gulnto, Sn, 59
Retired Forkllfl Operator

A funeral Mass for John ing in the Marine Corps for

W. Powers Jr., 63, a long- a fiew yeaia.

time postal employee, was He is survived by his

celebrated Wednesday at St. wife of 43 years, Qiarlotte

Ann's Church in WoUaston. (Wright) Powers of Wol-

Mr. Powers died July 10 Jaston; four sons, John

at Quincy Hospital. "Michael" Powers III of

He worked for the postal Westwood, Gregory Powers Quincy.

service for 37 years. He of Wollaston, Thomas Pow- Mr. Wahlberg died July

began as a letter carrier and ers and Jeff^ery Powers, both 2 at Boston Medical Center,

rose to several positions, of Quincy; three daughters, Boston.

A funeral Mass for Allen

Joseph Wahlberg, Sr., 62, of

Quincy, an electrician and

U.S. Air Force veteran of

the Korean War, was cele-

brated July 7 in Sacred

Heart Church, North

including manager of logis-

tics and transportation, di-

rector of mail processing

operations, tour superinten-

dent at the South Postal An-
nex, manager of the Dor-

chester Center and Grove

Hall post offices, and super-

visor of mails and delivery.

He was also employed as

an X-ray technician and as a
*-*metery.

traction therapist in the Funeral arrangements

emergency unit of the for- were by Hamel, Wickens

mer Boston City Hospital, and Troupe Funeral Home,

He worked at the hospital, 26 Adams St.

in addition to the postal

service, for nearly 20 years.

Bom and raised in Dor-

chester, Mr. Powers earned

Cindy Mignosa of Quincy,

Karen Hennessy of Wol-
laston and Linda Nickerson

of Plymouth; two sisters,

Joan Keams of Hull and

Dorothy Buchanan of

Fairhope, Ala.; and 19

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Dorchester before

William J. Wahlberg and

Madeline Wahlberg of

Whitman, Thomas C.

Wahlberg and Arlene

Wahlberg of Dedham and

John K. Wahlberg and

Laura. Wahlberg of Frank-

lin; a daughter and son-in-

law, Sharon M. Broadbent

and Robert Broadbent of

Quincy; four brothers, Rob-

ert Wahlberg of California,

Arthur Wahlberg of Quincy,

Char-

moving to Quincy 29 years Donald Wahlberg of Dor-

chester and Alfred

Wahlberg of North Caro-

lina; two sisters, Thelma
Moser of Holbrook and

Donna Black of Dorchester;

Donation's may be made

to the Joslin Diabetes Cen-

ter, 1 Joslin Place, Boston,

02215, or to the American
a degree in accounting from Heart Association, 20 Speen

Bentley College after serv- St., Framingham, 01701.

ago. He attended

lestown High School.

He worked as an electri-

cian for 25 years at Bethle-

hem Steel, General Dy-,

namics, Boston Navy Yard and 10 grandchildren, Jason,

and the Railroad.

Mr. Wahlberg served in

the U.S. Air Force from
1955 to 1963.

He was a member of

IBEW 791 (Intemational

Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers) and a member of

the North Shore Art Asso-

ciation and Milton Art As-

sociation.

Husband of Catherine E.

Tracy, Kristi, Michelle,

Meredith, Heather, Julie,

Brian, Alyson and Daniel.

He was also the son of

the late Axel S. Wahlberg

and Madeluie M. (Bradley)

Wahlberg and brother of the

late Paul Wahlberg.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cei^etery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral Mass for Ed-

mund J. Guinto, Sr., 59, of

Quincy, was celebrated July

6 in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Mr. Guinto died July 1

at home after a long
illness.

He was a forklift

operator for many years

and was recently retired.

He lived in South
Boston for 28 years and in

Quincy for one year.

Mr. Guinto was bom in

Roxbury and attended
schools there.

Husband of the late Ann
M. (Fraser) Guinto, he is

survived by five sons,

Edmund J. Guinto Jr., of

Quincy, John Guinto of

Winchendon, Joseph
Guinto of Quincy, Paul

Guinto of Hull and Peter

Guinto of Easton; a

daughter, Theresa Guinto

of Boston; a brother,

Robert C. Guinto of

Somerville; nine
grandchildren and many
nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Paige Terrace, Stoughton

02072

Rita T. Cronin, 84
Homemaker

Ferdinand Polimeno, 85
Retired Self-Employed Painter

A funeral service for

Ferdinand "Fred" Polimeno,

85, of Quincy, formerly of

South Boston, a retired self-

employed painter and a di-

rector of Boston Aid to the

Blind in West Roxbury, was
held July 10 at Keohane
Funeral Home. 785 Han-
cock St.

Mr. Polimeno died July 8

at Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

Mr. Polimeno retired in

1976. He was a member of

the Painters and Decorators

Association of America.

He was a member of the

Images Program and

frve sons and daughters-in-

laws, Allen J. Wahlberg, Jr.,

and Kathy Wahlberg of

past member of Quincy Plymouth; Michael C.

(Baggs), he is survived by were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made

Summerfest Program.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in South Boston before

moving to Quincy 23 years

ago.

Mr. Polimeno is survived

by his wife, Grace M.

Wahlberg and Donna
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Wahlberg of Hubbardston, Framingham, MA 01701.

Dorothy McCallum-Duffy, 70
Clerk For Boston Shoe Company

A funeral Mass for Do-
(DiMaggio) Polimeno; a son rothy (Peach) McCallum-
and daughter-in-law, Ste- Duffy, 70, of Quincy, a

phen P. and Gerry Polimeno
of Quincy; and many neph-

ews and nieces.

Burial was in Holy Cross

Cemetery, Maiden.

clerk for the Morton Shoe

Co. in Boston, was cele-

brated July 6 in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. McCallum-Duffy

Quincy and Joseph W.
McCallum of Easton; three

daughters, Ann Mellor of

Quincy, Mary Moores of

Milford and Diane McNealy

of Deny, N.H.; three broth-

ers, Stanley Peach of All-

ston, James Peach of

A funeral Mass for Rita

T. (Callahan) Cronin, 84, of

West Quincy, a homemaker,

was celebrated July 9 at St.

Mary's Church in West
Quincy.

Mrs. Cronin died July 5

at Elihu White Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Braintree.

She was a past president

and member of the St.

Mary's Guild and St.

Mary's Ladies Sodality.

She was born and edu-

cated in East Boston. Mrs.

Cronin lived in Winthrop

before moving to West
Quincy in 1946.

Wife of the late Paul

Cronin, she is survived by

two sons, Paul Cronin of

Easton and Justin Cronin of

Avon; a daughter, Linda

Cronin of Quincy; two sis-

ters, Loretta Shields and

Eleanor Magee, both of

Winthrop; and four grand-

children.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 362
Copeland St.

Donations may be made

to the Jennifer Creed Fun,

c/o Justin Cronin, 33 N.

Main St., Avon, MA 02111.

Patricia A. Kinsella
Retired Respiratory Therapist

Donations may be made pital.

to Boston Aid to the Blind, She was a clerk for the

died July 1 at Quincy Hos- Quincy and Richard Peach

of Aubumdale; a sister, Jane

Ryan of Stoughton; 18

1980 Centre St., West Rox-

Beechwood in Quincy and a bury 02132.

Carol A. Collins, 59
Retired Villa Rosa Waitress

A funeral Mass for Carol

A. (Hogan) Collins, 59, of

Quincy, a retired waitress at

the Villa Rosa restaurant.

lived in Quincy for 33 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Gerard A. Collins;

two sons, Glenn Collins of

was celebrated Wednesday Quincy and Jay Collins of

at St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Collins died at

Morton Shoe Co. in Boston

for 15 years.

Bom in Watertown, she

had lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy nine

years ago.

She was active in the

Martenson St. Association

with making crafts.

Wife of the late Wilbert

J. McCallum and John J.

grandchildren and 6 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

Roxbufy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 333 Han-

cock St., North Quincy.

Donations may be made

to Martenson St. Associa-

tion, c/o Helen McDonald,
South Boston; a daughter, Duffy, she is survived by

mi5. ^uuius «...u ai Sandra Verhault of Quincy; three sons, James F. „ .^„^„ «,, ., .r^

home July 10 after a brief two sisters, Joan Hogan and McCallum of Weymouth, "^^ .^^!?m\'ko
Marie Constantino, both of William J. McCallum of Qumcy, MA 02169.

South Boston; and three

grandchildren. She was also

the mother of the late Dyan

Collins.

Burial was in Pine Hill

illness.

She worked as a waitress

at the Villa Rosa for 15

years before retiring in

1986.

She enjoyed crafts and

music, especially playing Cemetery,

the organ. Funeral arrangements

Bom in Boston and edu- were by Lydon Funeral

cated in South Boston, she Home, 644 Hancock St.

William O. Burrows, 66
Retired Elevator Mechanic

Louise E. Sullivan, 97
Bargain Center Clerk

A funeral Mass for Wife of the late William
Louise E. (Trainor) Sulli- H. Sullivan, she is survived
van, 97, of Quincy, a former by four sons, William H.
clerk at the Bargain Center Sullivan of Pawtucket, R.L;

A funeral Mass for Patri-

cia A. (Grafton) Kinsella, of

Quincy, a retired respiratory

therapist at the former Bos-

ton City Hospital, was cele-

brated July 8 at Gate of

Heaven Church, South

Boston.

Mrs. Kinsella died July

4.

She volunteered in the

emergency room at Quincy

Hospital.

Mrs. Kinsella was a for-

mer South Boston resident.

She is survived by her

husband, Joseph T. Kin-

sella; a daughter, Kathleen

Kinsella of Texas; two

brothers, Richard Kinsella

of Florida and Walter Kin-

sella of Maine; five sisters,

Catherine Kinsherf of

Braintree, Mildred Rosa of

Florida, Florence Lyons of

South Boston, Loretta

Spring of Taunton and

Marie Mayo of South Bos-

ton; and several nieces and

nephews.

She was a mother of the

late William T. Kinsella and

Joseph T. Kinsella Jr.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by O'Brien Funeral

Home.
Donations may be made

to American Diabetes Asso-

ciation, 40 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701.

and employee at Papa
Gino's Restaurant in Wol-
laston, was celebrated July 6
in St. Ann's Church.

Paul P. Sullivan of Tbr-

rence, CA; John J. Sullivan

of Hull; and Richard P. Sul-

livan of Quincy; a daughter.

Funeral services for Wil-

liam O. Burrows, 66, of

Quincy, a retired elevator

mechanic, were held July 7

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 333 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

Mr. Burrows died July 2

at his home.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy all of his

life. He was employed by

Delta Elevator in Brighton

until his retirement in

1995.

He was a Navy veteran.

He was a member of

the lUEC Local 4.

Husband of the late

Doris (Cushing), he is

survived by his wife,

Margaret (Cordani) a son,

Richard W. Burrows; a

daughter, Dianne Watts,

both of Duxbury; a brother,

Thomas Burrows; a sister,

Claire Sherman, both of

Marstons Mills; and three

grandchildren.

Cremation will follow

the service.

Donations may be made

to the Veterans Homeless

Shelter, 17 Court St.,

Boston, MA 02108

Mrs. Sullivan died July 1 Margaret E. DeLuca of
at Life Care Center, Rayn- Taunton; 22 grandchildren,

ham
Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 42 years

ago.

She was a clerk at the

Bargain Center where she Cemetery, Quincy
was employed for 17 years.

She also worked as a clerk

at Filene's in Boston and
Daggett's Chocolates in

Cambridge.

At the age of 85, she ap-

plied for a part-time job at

Papa Gino's restaurant in

Wollaston where she
worked until she was 90.

37 great-grandchildren and

four great-great-
grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Barbara L. Gu^st.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Baystate Dr.,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184.

WET^ FIGHTING FGR
NOURLIFE

American Heart
Association
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1354 Hancock St., Quincy Center

7709271 Fax:770-9272

breakfast Served 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups, Salads & Deseerte

Gourmet Coffees

Pellcious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Moru%-Frklac/ 6am-4pm oA

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday • Friday Tucaday • Sunday

Entrcct $6.95 - $9.95 Eariy Dinner SpccUb $9.9S • $ 1 2.95

Sunday Brunch 11:00^ 2:00
FuacUoo FacUitin Aecommodating 20-2Q0

WcJJinyi • Rehearsal * Dinners • Social Gathering:

* UriJitl Shoivcrs * l-.mjaijcmcnl Parties 1/0

.'W*
SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St/Rt 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

Qualitirj^
1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

"0-*%'
.

«

VINNT SUAHNIUI
Parts, Service, ^^:^:^^'^^M

Body Shop Director -

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 39 Poseidon's

1 Dickensian place

40 Pump upnomde
plume thevdume

4 Naviga- 41 A Brady

tor's stack sister

8 Pawn 45 98-pound

12 Where weakling

aniniois 48 Despise,

worn with "on"

13 Bum 50 On
soother 51 Sultry

14 CXitaiio summer
neighbor 52 A welcome

IS Recorded sight?

17 Word 53 Last

screamed several

byJeny notes

Lewis 54 Antelope's

mimics playmate

18 Redheads' 55 Donkey

secrets? DOWN
19 The whole IThisand

enchilada that

21 Early hrs. 2Reed
22 Began insmiment

studying 3 National

26ra!tf

29 TV network

paikin

Utah

30 Hockey's 41Yans-

Tikkanen Pyrenean

31Ufemme senora

32 Roofer's 5 At -for

need words

33 Pay 6 •*Bam!"

attention 7 Strom

34 IVpe units Thur-

33 Pantheon mond, e.g.

figure 8 Conversa-

36 Covenants tion piece?

37 Consult 9 "...good

Webster's witch-

bad witch?'

10 Spanish

literary hero

11 Indispens-

able

16 Jack

20 Rocket fiiel

23 Sharp

24 Previously

owned
25TU>lets

26 Scoundrel

27 "Sesame
Street"

denizen

28 Addition-

aUy
29 Rubik's

Cube. e.g.

32Fen
33 Stock up
35 Sticky stuff

36 Lab vessel

38FhiBeta-
39 1995

William

Hurt movie

42-Be-
itnioes

43'Whcn-
17..."

44 Picnic

hamperers

45 Service-

woman of

yat
46 "Who am

-judacr
47S^lish.in

the '60s

49Hamenco
cheer

TRIVIA TErT
by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope

Natasha

45 «6 47

U

5i

AN/Wn/ TO CROirWORD
nna nnnn orFMH
naa Mnnn n^na
^'Kr-Trar-iHEi nuiL:
oiiHnai] niTiana noia?:!^
nFTin:-:D fihh uziu
[•][]uii] nciu nukin
nun n:.iu nMoaai

loarj [jk-jncrnm

Miirin PiKiia nn:^
nnKci unun nwii

1. Cao you name wiut

city md tttis tegendary

itage and loeeo acteu

Lauren Bacli was bora in?

2. What ia the Mate capi-

tal of Texas?

3. Who wu the original

host of *t:Uuidid Camera" on

television in 19487

4. Whose first nationwide

hit was "Material GirT?

5. Can you name Bay
City, Michigan's most

famous native to date?

6. Can you name the first

Ameikan newspaper that

printed "Little Orphan

Annie" in 19247

7. Who wu Walter

CroaUte's fbst live guest

during the CBS news show

on Sepmnber 2, 1963?

8. Can you name all four

original "Mookees" in

1966?

ipiiDssN lanqsfN P"* 'nvof

piA«a 'VOX ^3*3^ '«»ioa
/anipm -g tXpanuax J ui|Of

inapftajj 7, Ismsn ^IPKI

VOA *»N 5 tMniopuw >
tioad oaiiv tupsRV 'Z :AD
^A i*»ti '"»i8 «ll *I

HOCUS FCK US BY
NENRY BOLTINOFF

Find alitaM aix dNlMMoas m

'uozpO(( uo •! ivog '0 adMit ou sAtt^ muni} ui(«8 'S

-pappa MMQ tVM fwoq jaifM > 'mpatanui ism utN *€

jaotojJtu ai iai|uti8 'Z 'too^aiaq ! foe '\ :M3u«M||ia

CRlTICr CORNER
AUSTIN POWERS:

THE SPY WHO
SHAGGED ME -He's b«-

ft-a-Kk! Mike Mytrs. die

concdic genius bdiind diit

sequel, reprises his role as

the James Bood-like char-

acter of Austin Powen.

This time, Poweis has

traveled back in tine 10 the

psychedelic '60», con^lete

with outiaadish ckMhes,

hair, etc. Ifs a time of "fut

love," and Powen is cer-

tainly enjoying thati

Dr. Evil (Myers) has

stolen Aastia's Iftido ia an

effort to thwart the super-

ipy from isierfering with

Evil's piaaa for woild dom-

inance. Joinins Fowen ia

htejourney back 10 Slop dm
is dw winsmne Felicity

ShagweO (Haatihar

Grafeam), a CIA agent Dr.

Evil's able partner-fai-crime

ia Fnu Faibissiaa (Mmtj
StarUng), a dnew if evar

dierewasone.

Added 10 Myen'diveisi-

Qr of rolm is the 500-poand

Fat Bastard. He's a nrie.

crude Scotsman m ruU uu
pegaUa. Believe me, dw ftt

jokes abound. At limes, diis

borders on overkill, but

you'll find younelf laugh-

ing akmg anyway.

Besides being a parody

of die '60s-«ra Bond fibm,

die flick also takes some

nice comedic swipes at our

own popular cuUure, widi

eveiydiing from Starbucks,

•The Jerry Springv Show."

and "Star Wan" taking big

hitt. The Springer ep^ode

ia puticular is hilarious.

Scon Evil (Seth Green) is

reunited witfi his dad. Dr.

Evil. Picdictably. die two

wind up lossiBg chain and

bleeping with die best (7) of

Springer's guests, real and

imagmed.

All hi all, you really have

10 pupead your iMelkct 10

enjoy diis one. It's notfaiag

more dian a sophomoric

romp. However, thanks to

the huge talents of MHrr
Mycn himself, it works.

Rated FG- 13. h's not fordM
younger kkhhes.

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Check your

reflexes heifstt you venture

out to face die world. The
obstacles in your path can

(»ly be maneuvered by a

shrewd and experienced

navigator.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Make sure your

foundations are sturdy

before you move oo to more
k>fty goals. Be prepared to

answer intelligent ques-

tions.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) If you put your

evidence and your research

on the table, your product

may sell itself. If it doesn't,

know when and where 10

apply pressure.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Changes made
slowly and steadily tend to

last longer than changes

made in haste. Keep diis

fact in mind as you try to

change your life.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Everyvme vies for a few

minutes of your time. It is a

valuable commodiQr, but

it's only as golden as the

actions of the owner.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Sometimes

an excess of information

makes it impossible to

reach conclusions or deci-

sions. Seek a second or

third opinion if it will make
your burden easier.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October Z2) Everything and

everyone is yours for the

taking at this time. Because

of this fact, you must decide

carefully what - and whom
- you need 10 pursue.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Dollar

signs and question marks

pop up everywhere, dis-

tracting you amd obscuring

your vision. Although your

net worth is important, do

not let it become your sole

focus.

lUS
(November 22 10 December

21) If you have been wait-

ing 10 cooiiont someone, set

up a meeting with them

now. You are ready to

defend yourself without

starting a fight

CAPRICORN
(December 22 10 January

19) C3iange your pace or

your style in order to match

every(Mie else. Originality is

usually an asset, but at diis

time, it couU hinder your

progress.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) You are

more than ever an object of

beauty and enjoyment You
make your surronndings

more ccMnfortable and luxu-

rious simply by being pn-

sent

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Does your body

seem to be flawed, weak
and pained? Recognize that

a serious bout of hypochon-

dria may be die most major

thing you're suffering from.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: The progression

and improvement of

humanity is a task to which

you are quite willing to ded-

icate much of your life.

Change, you believe, is

absolutely necessary and

should not be feared.

Although your explorer's

attitude makes some people

nervous, they can't deny

that you have their best

interests in mind.

O 1999 Kii« Feamres Synd.. tac.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Sheets To Host Mayors,
Business Conference

By MARILYN JACKSON
Several Canadian busi-

nesses have expressed inter-

est in attending the 1999
annual conference of the

Southeastern Massachusetts

Atlantic Canada Associa-

tion, to be h(»ted by Mayor
James Sheets.

Tm really surprised at

the numbers," said Helen
Murphy of the mayor's
staff, who is working with

Rhonda Merrill, director of

tourism and special events,

coordinating the three-day

program, which begins Aug.
4.

Murphy said businesses

from Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and

Labrador, as well as several

mayors from southeastern

Massachusetts are expected

to attend.

In the past, mayors' con-

ferences have been held in

Quincy, but the program
consisted of meetings in the

morning, followed by a

luncheon, she said.

Registration at the

Adams Inn begins Wednes-
day, Aug. 4, ami the Quincy
Partnership will hold a wel-

coming reception and, by

invitation, a clambake and

an evening of entertainment.

The next day's program
begins with a mayor's wel-

come and a continental

breakfast at the Landing at

the Adams Inn.

Businessman Edward
Keohane, who is a member
of the Quincy Partnership

and Quincy 2000, will host

a trolley tour for attendees,

pointing out the growth and

history of Quincy. Stops

will include a visit to the

Quarry Hills golf course

which is under develop-

ment, Marina Bay and a

couple of other businesses

in the city.

There's so much to show
off, said Murphy, noting

that many nationally and

internationally known busi-

nesses, like Howard John-

son Company and Dunkin'

Donuts, started in Quincy.

And, Quincy's historical

heritage as the City of

Presidents is an attraction as

well.

Quincy developer Peter

O'Connell will be the key-

note speaker at the luncheon

Aug. 5, to be held at the

Neighborhood Gub. He will

discuss "Government and

Business Working To-
gether."

That evening an interna-

tional business session will

be held, featuring Canadian

Consul General Mary
Clancy, at Hot Water-

Marina Bay. This event is

by invitation also, due to

limited space. Murphy said.

Richard Terrazas, president

of the New England-Canada

'Business Council, will de-

liver opening remarics.

On Aug. 6, Dr. Anthony

Cicerone, director of Cana-

dian studies at Bridgewater

State College, will summa-
rize the discussions of the

previous meetings. Before

adjourning, planning for the

Year 2000 conference will

begin.

Afterwards, a business-

to-business table top ex-

change of information will

be held at the Tent at Adams
Inn, hosted by the Quincy

2000 Corporation and the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce.

Registration fees are $65

for delegates and $35 for

guests; checks should be

made payable to the City of

Quincy — SEMACA Con-

ference and mailed to the

Mayor's Office, City of

Quincy, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Accommodations at the

Adams Inn, which is a Best

Western facility, are avail-

able at a discount. Call 1-

800-368-4012 or 1-617-328-

1500 for further informa-

tion.

For further information

about the conference, call

Dr. Anthony Cicerone, ex-

ecutive director, SEMACA,
at 1-508-697-1716, ext.

2288, or e-mail him at

cicerone@bridgew.edu.

Keating, Police Bring
Quincy Point Together

Dozens of leaders and

members of the Quincy

Point neighborhood recently

turned out to support the

Islamic Center of New
England after the religious

center recently experienced

problems with a small hand-

ful of youngsters in the

neighborhood.

District Attorney Bill

Keating, with the co-

sponsorship of Quincy Po-

lice Chief Thomas Frane

and city government,

brought together about three

dozen members of the

Quincy Point Community,

police and city officials and

members of the Islamic

Center to talk through the

recent incidents.

The meeting brought

members of the Islamic

Center together with neigh-

bors, local high school stu-

dents. It also included a

number of Quincy Point

senior citizens - neighbors

who recognize that the

neighborhood's present

growing pains are no differ-

ent than the ones they or

their Irish, Jewish, or Italian

parents felt fifty years ago.

"Growing pains are natu-

Protestant and Catholic

churches.

City Councilors Paul

Harold and Dan Raymondi

attended, as did the Islamic

Center's Imam Talal Eid

and several members of his

congregation.

"This is not a substitution

ral for any neighborhood for prosecuting those who
that is changing," Keating commit crimes, but it may
said following the meeting, well accomplish more," said

"Bringing together people Keating, who organized the

of all ages to make inter- event after joining the

generational connections in Quincy Police investigation

a constructive atmosphere of the problems at the Is-

like this, where they can talk lamic Center.

PROTECTING THE PUBLIC, the Quincy Police Department Aas added to its marine

patrol a Kawasaki 1100 Jet SM, donated by South Shore ^«l>tor Sports of Frankiio Street

Showing off the new equipment are, in the foreground Officers James Silcox and Robert

Gillan, and in the back, Capt Donald Riley, conunandcr of the unit, and Gray Shunatc, a

sales representative ofSiHith Shore Motor SpMls.

(Quincy Sun PhotolR(^rt Noble)

Jet Ski Donated
To Police Marine Unit

Following in the wake of

the State Police's marine

unit, the Quincy police de-

partment has added a fully

equipped Jet Ski to its ma-

rine unit which also includes

two patrol boats.

The patrol boats are ca-

pable of responding to deep

water incidents, but the Jet

Ski can respond rapidly to

incidents in shallow water

as well as patrol environ-

mentally sensitive marshy

areas.

The Jet Ski includes first

responder emergency medi-

cal equipment.

Mark Brewster of South

Shoce Motor Sports at 94
Franklin St., offered to as-

sist the police department's

marine unit and arranged for

Kawasaki Motors of Amer-
ica to loan a Kawasaki 1100

Jet Ski on an aimual basis.

Considering the mobility

of a Jet Ski, the police de-

partment plans to have the

Jet Ski on station for all

marine events such as the

Quincy Bay Race Week in

August.

Capt. Donald J. Riley is

the commanding officer of

the marine unit. Others as-

signed to the marine patrol

include Lt. James McNeil

and Sgt. Dan Kennedy.

The police said the new
piece of equipment would

be invaluable, since Quincy

has 27 miles of coastline,

ranging from deep-draft

shipping lanes to tidal mud
flats.

12 QHS, NQHS Juniors

Attend Legion Boys State
Twelve Quincy and

North Quincy High School

juniors recently attended the

American Legion Boys

State program at Stonehill

College in North Easton.

Past State Commander
Robeft Leo Eng of Quincy

Legion Post, Norfolk

County Boys State chairman

said the 12 were among 420

selected from high schools

throughout the state.

Selected from Quincy
High School were:

Patrick A. Collins, Mi-
chael M. Tran and Thank
Au, sponsored by Quincy
Legion Post; Engie Zeng
and Robert Fensterman,

sponsored by Houghs Neck
Legion Post.

Selected from North
Quincy High School:

Joseph T. O'Connell,
Eric A. Foley, Daniel M.
Dewey, Stephen Minukas
and Christian W. Oster,

sponsored by Quincy Le-

gion Post; Daniel
McDonagh and Philip Cai,

sponsored by Wollaston
Legion Post.

and listen to each other, will

hopefully drown out the

voices of those few who
don't understand, or who
feel threatened by it."

In addition to the Islamic

The June 22 meeting will

be the first of many meet-

ings of this group. Neigh-

borhood members showed
overwhelming support to

make this a working group

Center, Quincy Point draws to promote understanding

cultural diversity from a and community in Quincy

Buddhist temple, a Jewish Point,

synagogue and numerous

Foster Grandparents Needed
which can help build up a week. Also, foster grand-

good relationship between parents enjoy the children

seniors and children at day and can receive a non-

care centers or Head Start taxable stipend as w^ as a

programs and, when school fee to cover transportation

resumes, in the classroom, costs,

according to Blackman.

Volunteers must be 55

years of age or over and be

able to commit to 20 hours a

Volunteers are needed

for the ABCD Foster Grand-

parent Program which is

expanding into Quincy, ac-

cording to Ruth Blackman.

The foster grandparent

project is a program of Ac-

tion for Boston Community

Development Inc.

This is a great program

For more information or

to apply, call Linda Yip at

617-357-6000, ext. 341 or

Ruth Blackman at ext. 340.

Michelle Young Awarded Child Care Credential

Michelle Young of

Quincy has been awarded a

Child Development Associ-

ate (CDA) Credential in

recognition of outstanding

work with young children.

The credential was

awarded by the Council for

Early Childhood Profes-

sional Recognition in

Washington, D.C., which

represents the eariy child-

hood profession.

ATTENTION
[

I
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers !

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY • Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

I If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

I two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

I Sun.

I To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please^fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (6 1 7) 47 1 -3 1 00.

Name

I

I

I

I Street

I City or Town

I
State

I

I

I

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS («ffKtiv«

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code
City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^s-
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I
UEQALNOTiCCS | |

LEOAL MOncaT ]

,

CX)MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1532EP

Estate of JOHN J.

BURKE, III

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DOROTHY
M. GREENE of MILTON In

the County of NORFOLK be

ap»»ointed executor, named
in the wm without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to ob)«ct to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file e written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 11, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedhafn this day 6/29/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/15/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1585EP

Estate of SIDNEY SHAMAI
KURTZMAN

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MIRIAM
KURTZMAN of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court' at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 11, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to ttie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 7/1/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/15/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1589EP

Estate of ESTHER N.

JOHNSON
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DORIS E.

O'KEEFE of HINGHAM In

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 11, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 7/1/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/15/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1625EP
Estate of INEZ M. SMITH
AKA INEZ J. SMITH
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that KEVIN B.

SMITH of HINGHAM In the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, ycu or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 18, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 7/6/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/15/99

We need
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart fis
Association.^^you.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk DiviskKi

Docket 99P1666A0

Estate of MARGARET
JEAN NICOLLE WALKER
AKA JEAN WALKER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that ALAN H. CONWAY of

SHARON In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appeevance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 18, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 7/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRWK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/15/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket 96P0810E1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To the Attorney General of

the Commonwealth of

MassachusAtts and to all

persons interested in the

estate of Marion E.

Cameron, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. R
Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) Sarah J. Vassil

and Deborah Milne as Co-

Executors (the fiduciary) of

said estate has been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the fourth day of

August, 1 999, the return day

of this citatran. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Ov. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 23rd day of

June, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/15/99

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Residents Complete Red Cross Training Course

Two Quincy residents,

Lucia McGrath and Mag-

dalene Njoroge recently

completed an American Red

Cross job skills training

program.

The four-week Nurse

Assistant and Human Health

Aide Training course is nec-

T UK2AL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 98P3133EP

To ail persons interested

in the estate of Arthur W.

Wright, late of Quincy, in sakl

County, deceased, testate.

A petition has been

presented to said Court for

license to sell private sale-

certain real estate of said

deceased. whk:h is situated

in Quincy in the County of

Norfolk, in accordance with

the offer set out in said

petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'dkxk in

the forenoon on August 4,

1 9999, ttie return day of this

citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

sixth day of July 1999.

THOMAS PATRWK HUGHES
REGISTER

7/15/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 96P0600E1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Katharine H.

McLeod, late of Quincy in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) Richard G. Stiles

as Executors (the fiduciary)

of said estate has been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to presen/e

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the eleventh day of

August, 1999, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attomey

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakj, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

nnotkMi may order a written

statement of each such item

togetfier with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to 136 served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this first day of July,

1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/15/99

essary to work in a health

care field such as a nurse

assistant or home health

aide.

Day or evening classes

are available in Boston,

Framingham, Quincy and

Peabody. Cost for the 100-

hour course is $515. Gradu-

ates receive both Red Cross

Nurse Assistant and Home
Health Aide certificate upon

completion of course re-

quirements.

Graduates will be sched-

uled for the Nurse Aide

State Exam, and are also

provided with references

with the Red Cross, which

will assist in job searches

and placements.

To register, call the

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay Cus-

tomer Call Center at (617)

375-0700, ext. 221, 235, or

272.

Hill & Partners Receives

Exhibitor Excellence Award
Hill & Partners, Inc.

based in Quincy received an

"Exhibitor Excellence

Award" at the Supercomm
*99 show held recently in

Atlanta, GA for the General

Datacomm exhibit.

General Datacomm, a

leader in the telecommuni-

cations field, features tech-

nical demonstrations and

multimedia presentations in

their exhibit.

"Our challenge was to

offer a design flexible

enough to showcase a wide

anay of products, but dis-

tinctive enough to really

make an impact." said Su-

san Hill, president of Hill &

Partners, Inc.

Ed Tworkowski, mar-

keting & trade show man-

ager, added, **We met these

challenging criteria and far

exceeded everyone's ex-

pectations."

Located at 1354 Hancock

St., Hill & Partners, Inc.

provides three dimensional

marketing solutions for a

wide variety of clients and

industries. The firm spe-

cializes in both domestic

and international trade show

services including the de-

sign and execution of ex-

hibits, show services, pro-

motions, event planning and

print materials.

mmm mm
*v^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of QuirKy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-053

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 27, 1999, at 7:1S pm on the Second Floor in the

Council ChambBTS, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of KEVIN, BRIAN,

AND ROGER BEARDE. FIRST SOUTHEAST REALTY

TRUST for a VARIANCE to continue parking in the front

setback and a Use Variance to change from the present use

of a mason contractors office and yard to utilize the property

as a tow k)t and auto/truck rental facility utilizing the existing

building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7. 1

6

(USE REGULATIONS). CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE), CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATIONAND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 552 SOUTH STREET. QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chainnan

7/8, 7/15/99

NOTICE or PUBUC hearhhi
*p

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-052

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of RUSSELL&ALICE
KNIGHT for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to construct

an addition sized at approximately 12' x 20' in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 217-221

PARKE AVENUE & 98-102 DUNDEE ROAD, SQUANTUM.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

7/8.7/15/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARWO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-051

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JULY 27, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of CVS BY
MANDEVILLE SIGNS for a VARIANCE for signage in excess

of the altowable number of signs in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS), on the premises

numbered 321 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE, NORTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chainnan

7/8. 7/15/99

j1^^
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A NEWHALL

Elks LWM, off 254 Quarry St
For Wedding, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For InfommUon Pheae CaM

797-0619 TT

Th€ Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 4004

small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 TF

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach

Club or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 m

Think Vacation
Loon Mtn. Luxury Condo
mountain and river View,

sleeps 6, indoor & outdoor

pools, close to outlet shopping

and golf course, game room,

steam room, laundry facilities,

weekly rentals available for

Aug. 617-479-1603

SERVICES
ExBCuUva Lawn Can
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 •»

Attics Cleaned Out
Okj Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

Call Joe at 61 7-328-3844
aos

O'Mahony
Claanlng Service

Relax, let someone else do

the work, t clean houses,

apartments and offices.

CallJackie 61 7-328-4662 jm

Unlqu9 Weddfng
OBremonles

Civil, Religious, Interfaith

Justice Lermre Birks

(617)472-7454

1-800-321-7481 jim

SERVICES
Sullivan TrBB Sarvicm

Pruning. Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Sen/ice. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. w^•

MSJR9$ldentlalServlC9$

Interior • Exterior painting, car-

pentry, gutter services,

yardworit, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman servk»s. Free

estimates. Mike 328-8648 7«

FRED'S HANDYiMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re^

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 M

7/1S

TOR^te
'Hiwtjpwsi.

86 Restaurant

653 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169
Call Now

(617) 786-9973 ^.2

HELP WANTED
STOP EARNING IMONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & beyond. For more infor-

matkm call Robert & Danmara
1-800-211-1202x02609 rm

rANTEP
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, okl

handtools, all trades (machin

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 ir

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 8/,9

SALES
Avon Products

Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. am

pwmmM.

Counter/inside Sales

TrucIc Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Ben-

efits Incl. Ins., 401 K.

more, Exp. F/T Ellsworth

Supply Co. 617-825
5522 t «2

r»^;

mNTM Homo IWMflll

lem Of QppofiwMiies

WoffcPTorPf

Wed., July 28

CotI for appt. & location

Rllsto$35/visil

to $27/lir.

IPNs to $24/lir.

CHIIAsto$12/iir.

lyr. current exp. &CPRreq'(l

888-691-4116
wmi.kio^fminBi.om

m

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(fiwr Known To Fall)

"Oh, most beautilulllowerof ML Cannel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

nfiacdate VSq^, assistme in my neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Hdy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earlhl I humbly iMseech

you from the tMltomd my heart to suc-

corme in this neoessly. (Make request).

Tliere are none that can withstwd your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Maiy, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I piaca this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. Ybu must

be published and K wi be granted to

you. BAM. 7/1S

HHASONRY
Steps - Walks - Walls -

Patios - Brick - Block -

Stone - Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 m
Matit Tutor

Experienced Math teacher will

reviewskills/pr^jare forP.SAJ.,

S.A.T., highschool entrance.

Giveyourchild theaddedadvan-

tage CallNancy (61 7) 479-5527

SERVICES

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work

Free Estimates

617-471-6802
W12

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Lic#13685A

Call Basil

617-471'9067 7,1s

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
• $19.96 OvtrhtulSptdal

on any vacuum.

• Sawing machina rapairing

• VCR rapairing and ciaaning

•Sharpaning

(adaaora, icnivaa, ate.)

• Grade XL Vacuuma $249

• Badrolux w/powar noziia $199

• Uaad vacuuiiM $45 & up

27 B«alo St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

Bruce ofAll Trades
Cement wort( (rnasonry), Larxl-

scaping (cleanups, etc.). Paint-

ing (int. & ext.), Capentry. Call

for free estimates (781) 986-

9668 or (781) 681-9983 r/is

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 ^

7122

Dormer 2nd Levels

Free Estimates &
Plan Sen/ice

Frank Fournier

7/15

YARDSAtE
YARD SALE

Sat, July 17 S Sun, July 18

lOam-Spm
Housewares, Games & Cows

42AllertonSt

Quincy (Houghs Neck) m
FOR SALE

Handmade Sink Cabinet w/

sink, Formica Countertop

4'x2'x3' Wall Cabinet 2 doors

42'x12'x24'. All for 100.00.

20x24 Gas Stove-exel cond.

$75.00 617-479-3214 im

Sav»Gasand Mon«y
Shop Locally

M A J R—Mentlal Senrlcaa

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 1(V7

Photography

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY

7g1-W7-7797 m.
Cameron Cleaning

A Gardening
House cleaning & garden
work. Free job estimates. For

services please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543

SERVICES
Your South Shore
Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franltlin Strett

South Quincy 472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 ^2-

a/26

SUM CLASSmSD ADS 6ST WSULTS!

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

ThiOfieSPopService Compofiif

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air Conditk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

SerWce . . . tt's Our Only Business

Annual Tuna Ups $60, Includes nozzle & all Utter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Senrfce Jerry LaFlamme

TF

CEDRONE TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professional Liindscape Construction & IMaintenance

Insitallatlon

Removal

Tree pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding

Lot Clearing

• Mulch Delivery
,

• Shmb Trimming

• Bot)cat Service

• Lawn arul Property

Clean-ups.

^Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free EstlmatesI

Call NOW 617-479-0474 7/18

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timotliy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

Waupaper and f-^ainlina

ou llu f-Mperhou

Gerard Slwa
GrmkmltotUSSdioololPn^M-

$k)fmlPap0r Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-SQe9

Thank You God
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9 days,

ask for 3 wishes, 1 business, 2

impossible. Put)lish on 9th day.

Your wishes will be answered.

Thank You St. Theresa.
MA.R rns

Thank You

St. Jude
for prayers answered.

ai> LR jj. ms

Thank You

Holy Spirit
,*.K7«t

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

a For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

a Worlc Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \0c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10i2 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL^ MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCEUAnON.
DBAOUNE: MONDAY, S:MPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Swimming Pool Could Be Converted Into Youth Center
(Cont'dfrontpage /)

erastion.

Linda Slice, a member of

the school committee who
heads the Commission on

the Family, welcomed the

suggestion but said a lot of

pround work needs to be

done before a project like a

teen center could be accom-

plished.

She said she learned of

Father Keane's proposal just

that morning of the GBIO
meeting.

"The city has community

block grant funds that can She said those funds com-

give money to special pro- prised about 25 percent of

way.

''It's a challenge in

meeting those needs," said

Slice.

'in Quincy, there a number

of programs that rely on the

goodheartedness of

churches, synagogues and

other religious organiza-

tions," she continued, tick-

ing off the number of suc-

cessful programs within the

"We need to learn from

what other people have done

and keep talking, listening

and learning. Sooner or

later, funding will come

along, you hope."

"This may be a good

idea," said Mayor James

JO-ANN BRAGG

grams," said Slice.

Developing a teen center

is not a far-fetched notion,

she said. The federal money

administered by the city can

be given to a great many
small social service agen-

cies and youth programs,

she added.

In fact. Teen Get-Away

received funds through

community block grants.

Jo-Ann Bragg, executive

director of Teen Gel-Away

and another school com-

mittee member spearheaded

efforts in 1991 to establish a

youth center. After three

years' work, Teen Get-

Away became a reality.

Bragg said she received

initial funding from Impact

Quincy and the Harold

Brooks Foundation, before

she received funds from the

city through' block grants.

the Teen Get-Away budget.

Last month, Teen-Get-

Away announced it had sev-

ered its affiliation with the

South Shore YMCA's
Quincy facility which of- haps we can get together m
fered programs for teens on a merger or can lend our

UNDA SnCE

what we didn't do." She

declined to identify the

group at this time.

"They are kind of where

we were in 1991," she said.

"They don't have a home
[for a teen center], but per-

those whp belong to a par-

ticular congregation," said

Stice.

She said she had met

with Fitzmaurice and the

Rev. Sheldon Bennett, min-

ister of the United First

Parish Church, several

weeks ago to discuss the sheets> "We have to take a

need for a youth center. \qq^ at it.

"We're still at the learn-

ing stage," she said. "The "Jo-Ann Bragg did an

city boundaries - Quincy "°^*' ^^^''^ '^''*"« ""'j' e''<^<^»«^"» J^^ ^'^^ »»" P'^"
' Weymouth s center, but gram.

Weymouth is a different "There's no question in

community. We don't know my mind that if we had a

how to develop a successful program that brought young
youth center." people in, kept them off the

Stice continued: "Your streets, it would be very

belief has to come before effective.

Saturday nights, while

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church provided

teen programs on Friday

nights. Beginning this fall,

the Y instead will host teen

nights on both Friday and

name," said Bragg.

Stice said the first ques-

tion she has is what kind of

funding would be available.

"The consensus is that

kids need wholesome, safe,

Teen Mothers at Bethany

Congregational Church, the

Quincy Mothers' Co-op at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, the AA
meetings at countless

churches and the day care

programs, the Friends of the

Unborn at St. John's Church

and the lunch program at

Father Bill's.

Also, free meals are of-

fered at the Covenant

Church on Whitwell Street

through the Quincy Crisis

Center, she said.

"Whenever there is a

problem in Quincy, the

ministers, rabbis and iman
fun places to go so they

Saturday" fea'.un"ng"basket" """j' «" i"'" """W'- ""^ ' p;i'e's't's"r«'p;j"nT Th'eya"«

ball, swLming, fitness pro- """"J,""^" tl^^ -?»"'« °f»" y""'"-
sible effort to provide any

kind of those activities,"

said Stice.

"Kids and parents eve-

But Teen Get-Away has rywhere are the same. They

grams, dances, field trips

and occasional guest speak-

ers.

"These programs are

open to all kids, not just to

money. Money follows

great ideas, not necessarily

the other way around.

"Having done this for 25

years, it's tempting to re-

spond to an RFP (request

for proposals). But the bet-

ter way is to get an idea, an

idea that comes from the

people.

"First you determine is

there a genuine need or is

the information anecdotal

and see what other cities

and towns have done and

look at their success.

"Some teens have too

much time on their hands,

wondering what to do to-

night. To have structured,

organized programs that are

well administered and con-

trolled would be superb,"

said Sheets.

"That's why we open all the

gyms during certain months

of the school year for bas-

ketball, volleyball," said

Sheets. "A teen center

would have the same phi-

losophy."

not dissolved, said Bragg.

"We've met with another

organization that is looking

to open a teen center. We
told them what we did and

want the best for their chil-

dren — safe neighborhoods,

good schools, enough activ-

ites to keep them occupied

in a safe and wholesome

Quincy College Wins
Arbitration Decision

Quincy College has won

an arbitration decision, af-

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

Friendly, Experienced Staff

Accepting Most Dental Plans

Modem, Clean Bright Office

New Exam & X-Rays $69

Tooth Whitening

Ask About 0%
12 Month Financing Josep

NOW SILVER TO
"NATURAL WHITE''

ATA FEE EVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

It's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or Appointment

A W. Com^lJL, 2).2).S. ^617) 479-6000

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (A blockfrom the Red Line)

"Finally a Dental Office that will make you Smile!"

firming its management there was no past practice in

right to fill vacant positions regards to such situations. In

without regard to union af- fact, the College assesses

filiation. each vacancy as it occurs

College President G. and makes an individual

Jeremiah Ryan hailed the decision regarding how it

decision as being a should be filled, Ryan said.

"cornerstone for building

the future of Quincy Col-

lege."

The college's teachers

Richard Murphy of the

law firm Murphy, Lamere
and Murphy represented the

college in the arbitration.

union, the Quincy Education Murphy also serves as the

Association, had grieved the college's legal counsel and

replacement of a terminated chief negotiator. Ryan and

Tlirn South Shore Buick
BRAND MEW

1999 BUICKCEHWRY

^— F-W Dozens to

choose from!

iQUIPKO, HOTSniPPfD

$17,999
Financing on

every New
'99 in stock!

•VOOSeriesyS
• Dual Comfoftemp Ah Conditionef

• Power Windows
.

• Power Seat

• Power door Locks

Remote Keyless Eritry

Anti-Lock Brakes

Cruise Control

AM-FM Stereo Cassette

• Indudes r^te.
**

Financing in lieu of rebate.

www.ssbuick.com

50 ADAMS ST^ QUINCY • 770-3300
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF HANCOCK & ADAMS STREET BY THE QUINCY CENTER T

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fri 8-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4

employee with adjunct fac-

ulty. They charged that all

the employees' prior

courses need to be taught by

union members. The arbi-

trator disagreed, finding that

Senior Vice President Patri-

cia Gales testified at the

arbitration.

Murphy also had repre-

sented the college in an ar-

bitration case, which it won.

the college had proven that sustaining its right tareor-

M^^^^»^^—^M^— ganize the academic divi-

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

sion and to hire exempt
management staff to run the

four academic centers.

Neponset

Pet Center &

Animal Hospital

• Full Service Veterinary Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

• Pet Boarding • full Pet Supplies

$17 VETERINARY VISIT
Off^ w'lih coupon, expires 7/31/99

$37dOOFF~
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

mm THIS comni,amnkcommD wimAMrona offos, artmrmm

Any Pef Supplies (minimttm $i5.oo)

wimmiscounM, amoiKcommmo wnHmomaiofmnanmj/sm

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER

tBoffon/MiicrM 617-288-2333
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DESPITE THE TORRID heat, tke 29th annual Quincy Center Sidewalk Festiyal drew
large crowds on Hancock St The three-day event was sponsored by the Quincy Center
Business and Professional Assodatkm.

(Maralin Manning Photo)

Business Boost For Merchants

Despite Torrid Heat
FestivalA Success

Residents In Survey:

>Give Us
Cleaner,

Sandier

Beaches'
By MARILYN JACKSON

Quincy residents want their beaches cleaner
and sandier so they won't have to go elsewhere to
swim.

Despite last week's
sweltering heat, the 29th

annual Quincy Center
Sidewalk Festival was a

grand success.

"I didn't know what to

expect," said Michael Ar-

nold of Shoofitz. "This was
our flrst one. I was totally

impressed.

"The heat was brutal, but

Maralin (Manning) and
Marie (Watts) did a terrific

job. So did Stephen Blum-
berg (of Stephen Leigh Jew-

elers).

"I had two tents. We sell

children's shoes. But next

year I'll get four. We have

access to women's shoes,

like Nine West.
'

"We used to be in South

Boston, and they don't have

anything like this," said Ar-

nold.

At the other end of the

spectrum was Rogers Jew-

elry, which has been par-

ticipating from the begin-

ning in the sidewalk festi-

vals, sponsored by the

Quincy Center Business &
Professional Association.

"We had an outstanding

three days," said Jeff Bert-

man of Rogers Jewelry. "It

was the best ever."

Bertman said the store's

entire stock was on sale, and

as a result, the store sold a

lot of diamonds and gold

and a lot of watches. "Many
were for gifts, others for

themselves. There was a lot

of layaway."

Outside their shop they

sold silver jewelry for $10

and less. There were ear-

rings and toe rings, he said.

From Granite Street to

School Street, more than

seven dozen tents or cano-

pied booths edged Hancock
Street so that shoppers and

browsers could stroll down
the street and see the mer-
chandise on display.

"If it hadn't been so hot,

it would have been super,"

said Manning, who is ex-

ecutive director of QCBPA.
Watts works with Maiming.

"The early mornings and

evenings had exceptional

attendance, but the crowds
petered out a little midday,"

she said. "It was hot stand-

ing on the concrete."

"Overall, everyone did

very well," said Deanna
Gazarian of Phase II Jew-

elry and president of

QCBPA,
"Each year it seems to be

getting better. We're more

(Cmt'd on page 10)

That was the result of a

citywide survey compiled
during the past three months
by the mayor's commission

on beaches, said Leo Kelly,

chairman.

This week as folks pre-

pared for more seasonally

hot weather, both the city's

legislative delegation and
the beach commission fo-

cused their attention on the

city's beaches which are

considered a jewel. The
members want not only to

preserve what already exists

but promote the beaches as

weU.

"Because Wollaston
Beach has a bad reputation

[of water pollution], the

other city beaches have suf-

fered," said Kelly, who had

called for a press conference

at 1 p.m. today (Thursday)

at Mound Beach in Quincy

Point to highlight the ad-

vantages of a small city

beach and unveil the results

of a survey compiled by the

beach conunission.

Meanwhile, early yester-

day (Wednesday) morning.

Metropolitan District Com-
mission head David Balfour

was scheduled to meet with

Sen. Michael Morrissey and

state Reps. Stephen Tobin

and Bruce Ayers to discuss

the current condition and

future improvements X^

Wollaston Beach.

"Wollaston Beach is a

popular location for many
South Shore residents. It is

(Cont'd <Hi page 19)

14 Police Officers May
Seek Early Retirement

As many as 14 police

officers may opt for early

retirement in February, ac-

cording to Police Chief

Thomas Frane.

But because some of

them are electing early re-

tirement through an incen-

tive provision in the new
police contract, the depart-

ment did not release the

individuals' names. They
can change their minds and

return the financial incen-

tive to die city. Mandati^
requirement is at age 65,

said the chief

"Since I've been here [as

chief], 20 already have re-

tired. I'd bet, in the past

three years, with these 14, it

will be up to 40," said

Frane.

As the result of the re-

tirements and seven poten-

tial vacancies due to pro-

motions, Frane hopes to

have 21 new officers en-

rolled in the police academy

in October.

It's up to the mayor to

make the promotidns, add^l

Frane, but all are available

from the various promo-

tional lists. He said there is

vacancies in the following

ranks— one as captain, two

as lieutenant and four as

sergeant.

He said the prospective

officers have already passed

the entrance exam and now
are undergoing the required

physicals.

Frane said when the new
officers come on board,

there will be 167 patrolmen,

29 sergeants, 16 lieutenants

and five captains, plus the

chief

Frane said when he first

joined the Quincy depart-

ment 18 years ago, there

were 188 patrolmen. Over

the years, through cutbacks

and attritj^on, the patroi

stafHng dropped to the high

140s.

"Gradually, it's inching

back up," said Frane.

Under a three-year fed-

eral grant, the city is re-

ceiving $25,000 each for 17

(Cont'd at page 25)
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School Employees
Negotiations Stall

Negotiations between the

Ouincy Educational Em-
ployees Union and the

Ouincy public schools
ended Monday without a

settlement in sight, accord-

ing to Pamela Whitney-
Maher, union president.

The union, which is rep-

resented by District 925 of

the Service Employees In-

ternational Union, said it is

stalled on two issues —
promotions and longevity.

The union claims that

school administrators use

an arbitrary promotional

system, not hiring either the

most qualiHed or most sen-

ior.

Whitney-Maher said the

issue of longevity is differ-

ent from other school and
city employees for the

Quincy school secretaries as

well as school aides, which
is a separate unit.

She said they have been

negotiating for more than 13

months and are trying to

security parity of benefits

with other unions in the city.

Board Grants Diner

Trial Extended Hours

G.T. Coddington's
FAMILY RESTAURANT (617) 472-9950

Kitchen Under New Management... Exciting New Specials!

Featuring . . . Pasta • Seafood • Chicken • Prime Rib

20% OFF Your Entire Bill
5-9pm Daily

with this coupon. Excluding beverage, alcohol & tax. Gratuity based on full value.

One coupon per customer, not valid with other promotions or discounts. Exp. 7/31/99

Outdoor Patio Dining in Historic Quincy Center

Private Function Room Available FREE Validated Parking

1250 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
On a 4-1 vote, the

License Board Tuesday
voted in favor of the

Wheelhouse Diner 453
Hancock St. of extending

its hours to 3 a.m. on

Fridays and Saturdays on a

90 day trial.

The motion was made
by Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman, and seconded by

Andrew Sheele, health

inspector, sitting in for

Jane Gallahue who was on

vacation..

Voting against the

request was Building

Inspector Walter white

who said he was
concerned about persons

living in Boston and other

cities coming to Quincy

and said it was "not a plus

to North Quincy."

However, owners Lucky

Trifilos and Sean Toland

told the board that

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned? J^

Come to OSCO...

We're Still Here For You!

Featuring FOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread

Convenience • Grocery

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased mUkcost.

. Valid Sunday 7/25/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. ,

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 8/1/991

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop

store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am'noon)

Bickford's in Neponset is

also opened late and they

didn't think that would be

a problem.

Trinios and Toland also

own the Union Diner on

Billings Rd and were cited

as being "community
oriented" by Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers,

who spoke in support of

the move.

The owners told the

board that since taking

over the diner in January

of this year, the 33 seat

diner's business "has

improved" and that

renovations were made
and updated up to code.

Chairman Joseph Shea
said in view of the fact

that Bickford's in Quincy
Center is also opened he

said Wheelhouse "de-

serves a try."

Although voting in favor

of the move. Police Chief

Thomas Frane said he

agreed with White's

concerns. However,, he

said in fairness to

Bickford's ability to open

until 3 a.m. he would

suf^rt Wheelhouse Diver.

He added that he "won't

wait three months" if any

accidents occur and that

he would not "risk safety"

and would "be watching if

things get out of control".

The hours would be
from 5 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monday through Friday

and from 5 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays.

The diner would be

closed on Fridays and
Saturdays at 3 p.m. and
then re-open at 11 p.m.

until 3 a.m.

Council Hearing Aug. 2

On Willard St. Rezoning

The Quincy City Council

will hold a public hearing at

8 p.m. Aug. 2 at city hall to

consider rezoning an ap-

proximately 10-acre site off

Willard Street which is

presently owned by the Na-

tional Fire Protection Asso-

ciation.

The land, presently

zoned as Residence C, could

be rezoned to a planned unit

development district.

The address of the land is

on the southeasterly side of

Willard Street, from 786 to

792 Willard and on the

southerly side of St. Moritz

Avenue, from 11 to 39 St.

Moritz.

According to Richard

Meade, planning director,

the land is between two

buildings, behind the brick

apartment buildings on
Willard Street.

Developer Michael Cor-

coran has an option to pur-

chase the land from NFPA,
said an NFPA spokesperson.

Marvel Beauty Shop

IVrmancnts & up

'

• Shampoo & Cut

Experienced Hair (Olorists

with an cmpluisis on Conwlivc colorini^

Validated raikm^^ • Open f> davs at S:()()am

5 CO HACK AVK., Ql INCY • 617-472-9681

Neponset

Pet Center &

Animal Hospital

• FullSetvlte Veteriaaty Hospital

• Pel Grooming * Pet Training

* Pet Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

$17VETERINARY VISIT
only whk €o»pon, wplim 7/31/99

$iooofiF"""
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

mnimB(ouNii,amormammDmiimoma(mB,aFms7/ij/f9

$2.00 OFF
Any Pet Supplies (niiiiaMi siSiNQ
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Hospital CEO In Washington On Medicare Cuts
Quincy Hospital CEO

Jeff Doran was among
nearly two dozen hospital

executives who were to

travel to Washington
Wednesday to lobby Con-

gress to modify the 1997

Balanced Budget Act.

That law, which was de-

vised to slash Medicare

payments by $115 billion

over a five-year period, will

actually cut $220 billion,

according to the Massachu-

setts Hospital Association.

"I will be echoing the

sentiments of the Massachu-

setts CEOs as well as those

throughout the country but

from a Massachusetts per-

spective," said Doran.

"We have been excep-

tionally hard hit by the Bal-

anced Budget Act and the

reimbursement changes.

"The message we want to

convey is how it affects the

local community, how it

impacts — and already has

impacted— Quincy."

A financial analyst for

the MHA estimates that the

state's community hospitals

would face $724 million in

Medicare lost reimburse-

ments by the year 2003.

That translates to a pro-

jected $18 million loss for

Quincy Hospital.

But Doran differs with

that estimate. The MHA
requested all the hospitals to

submit data of what pay-

ments each hospital experi-

enced prior to the Balanced

Budget Act and post-BBA,

said Doran, and then com-
puted the projections for

each individual hospital.

"Quincy [would be] over

that. Eighteen million dol-

lars doesn't include some of

the outpatient payment re-

ductions or the payments to

subacute units," said Doran.

"Built into this Medicare

payment program are many
subtle reimbursement provi-

sions. Many have been ad-

justed, tweaked and modi-

fied through the BBA," said

Doran.

"We have experienced

dramatic reductions in pay-

ments, which prompted us

cutting the maternity and

prenatal programs," said

Doran.

"I can recite other cur-

tailments," he continued.

"Homecare service has re-

tracted probably 25 percent

since the cuts came into

effect.

"That's a real impact on

the poor, the homebound.
They are now receiving less

intensive services than pre-

viously," he said.

He said Quincy Hospital

also discontinued its outpa-

tient chronic pain clinic a

year ago, and the hospital is

trying to find a creative way
to restart that service.

Looking forward, Doran

said he was prepared to give

examples of anticipated

(Cont'd on page 13)

$1,500 Donation For Ward 1

Community Policing Program

Atlantic Development
company has donated

$1,500 to the Ward 1 com-
munity policing program to

be used for bike police uni-

forms.

"The City of Quincy very

much appreciates the ongo-

ing relationship with Atlan-

tic Development Company

and the role it has and con-

tinues to play in the city,"

said City Council President

and Ward 1 councillor Peter

Kolson.

The community policing

program and the bike patrols

have proven to be highly

effective and have benefited

the entire city, said Kolson.

IBmnyg Clean^erjgr, int

CLEANING TAILORING

THYUSAND SEE

THE DIFFERENCE!
• Shirt Service

• Wedding Gowns
• Full Tailoring Service

* Superior Dry Cleaning • Free Storage

Same Day Servlie

Large Accessible Parking Lot

Free 24 Hour VIP Express Service

Nmnst UKoHonl

642 Adams St., Quincy
(iMxt to Montillo's BaltMy)

617-472-6262

Elm St., Braintree (781) 843-1678

Adorns St., Eost Milton (61 7) 696-7047

'3.00 Off
I Amt 4 OR MoRi fnm i

I buUlKf ikktt. b^lm 7/S1/9f I

I 1

MAYOR'S PARTNERING Task Force recently expressed
its support at a publk hearing for a home nik petition that

would make Qubcy Hospital a private, non-profit hospital

that would affiliate with Boston Medical Center. The task
force, achieved unanimous support for the affiliation ft-om

the Quincy Hospital Board of Managers, em|rioyees, unions,

managers, and phyddans. Charter by Mayor James Sheets,

the task force met regularly over the past year to exptore the

Aill range of options and make recommendations regarding
the foturc of Quincy Hospital. Front row, fkt>m tell: Mary
Sweeney, VP of Strategic Services, Quincy Hospital; EUen
Hafer, director, Manet Community Health Center; Hospital

CEO Jeffrey Doran; Councillor Frank McCauley; and
Bcrakc Madcr, administrative assistant to Mayor Sheets.

Second row, Renee Buisson, Associate VP of Public

Relations, Qumcy Hospital; Cari Weaver, VP of Oinical and
Support Services, Quincy Hospital; Janet Madigan, Vice

President of Nursing Services, Quincy Hospital; Paula Ryan,

RN; Ruth Pannella, RN, MNA representative; Bonnie Siegal,

First Albany Corporation. Back row: Mark Gronberg, Chief

Financial Officer, Quincy Hospital; Louis Mazzini, hospital

Board of Managers; Donald Tracy, MD, radiologist; Rick
Cove, VP of Human Resources, Quincy Hospital; Alan
Bcrrick, MD, cardiologist; Judith Keith, PT, 285 Union
Representative; Louis Herlin, MD, medical director of

Anesthesia Services, Quincy Hospital; Kevin Madden,
director of Personnel, City of Quincy; and Charles Arienti,

director, respiratory therapy.

Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome
at Colonial Federal

!

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want from a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, higher

rates on Certificates, competitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots of fiiee parking.

Colonial Federal

Savinifs Hank-

100% local.

^

100% friendly.

local decision-makers who know the

market and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an
24-MONTH CERTIFICATEindependent

mutual bank,

which means

we cannot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

OHjONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750
EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop & Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn St.. next to Stop* Shop 781-767-1776

APY as of 7/7, 99 Rate subject to change Minimum deposit is $1001). IRA and 401 K loUown are welcome
A penalty may be un|>OMd for evly withdrawal. Other rates Si terms are available. Please ask for more mforniation!

biMimi l-DK fi
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Senior Citizens

Conference To Be

Held On Sept. 18
The fourth annual city of

Quincy Senior Citizens

Conference sponsored by

the Quincy Department of

Elder Services and the

Quincy Conirrission on

Family will be held Satur-

day, Sept 18, at the Broad

Meadows MirJdle School.

Among the participants

will beriTWayor James
Sheets; Lillian Glickman,

Secretary of the Massachu-

setts Executive Office of

Eider Affairs; James Perk-

ins, National President of

the American Association of

Retired Persons; Walter

Sanders, Massachusetts
President AARP and former

WBZ-TV Channel Four
news anchor; Chief One

Bear Tremblay of Wey-
mouth, the Order of Protec-

tion of Indian Culture and

James Earl Kyle of Dor-

chester, senior activities

coordinator State Depart-

ment of Public Health.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On July 19-20, 1848, Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Cady

Stanton led a Women's Rights Convention in Seneca Falls,

N.Y. ... July 21, 1861, the Confederates repelled Union
forces at the first Battle of Bull Run ... July 25, 1898,

Puerto Rico was taken by the U.S. ... July 22, 1916. a

bomb exploded during the San Francisco Preparedness Day
parade, killing 10 people . . . July 24, 1925, John T. Scopes

was found guilty of having taught evolution at a Dayton,

Tenn., high school; he was fined $100 and court costs ...

July 25, 1963, a limited nuclear test-ban treaty was agreed

upon by the U.S., Great Britain, and the Soviet Union ...

July 23, 1967, race riots began in Detroit, Mich. ... July

20, 1969, U.S. astronaut Neil Armstrong, commander of

the Apollo 1 1 mission, became the first person to set food

on the moon, followed by astronaut Edwin Aldrin; astro-

naut Michael Collins remained aboard the command mod-
ule ... July 24, 1974, the House Judiciary Committee
began televised healings on the impeachment of President

Richard Nixon ... July 24, 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court

ruled, 8-0, that President Nixon had to turn over 64 tapes to

the House Judiciary Committee; the tapes consisted of

White House conversations ... July 21-24, 1976,

"Legionnaire's disease" killed 29 people who attended an

American Legion convention in Philadelphia ... July 19,

1993, President Clinton announced a "don't ask, don't tell,

don't pursue" policy for homosexuals in the U.S. military

. . . July 25, 1997, Autumn Jackson, who claimed to be the

illegitimate daughter of comedian Bill Cosby, was convict-

ed of seeking to extort $40 million from him ... July 21,

1998, President Clinton vetoed a bill that would have

allowed parents to put $2,000 per child per year into spe-

cial savings accounts that would accrue tax-free interest

and could be used to pay private-school tuition, buy school

books, and meet other school expenses . . . July 24, 1998,

two U.S. Capitol Police officers were killed by a gunman at

the Capitol in Washington, D.C.

O 1999 King Features Synd.. lac.

Future president Franklin
D. Roosevelt spent much of
his youth summering at
Campobello Island in New
Bnjnswick, Canada. His cot-
tage is now part of a joint
Canadian-Amerfcan inter-
national park.

After serving as Preskient

from 1865 to 1869, Andrew
Johnson was elected and
served as Senator from
Tennessee in 1875.

SanbeaiXiis
By Henry Bosworth

Campaigning By Train
Nowadays presidential candidates hop on a plane

to get to campaign stops.

It does get them there quickly.

But I think both the voters and the press got a closer

in-person look and impression of them when they trav-

elled by train back in the good old days.

The train rolled into the station and the candidate

spoke from the rear platform with the crowd gathered

around to look him over and listen to what he had to

say.

They called them "whistle stops." But sometimes

the train just whistled and didn't stop.

Like in 1948 when Harry Truman roared right

through Quincy, right past the birthplaces of John and

John Quincy Adams without even a pause.

I was assigned to cover him that morning and caught

up to him in Brockton where he did stop and speak.

Adiai Stevenson, four years later, was a different

and more fun story.

I traveled with Stevenson aboard

his campaign train from Boston to

Quincy to Rhode Island Oct. 27,

1952.

And whenever I look back on that

day it reminds me how dramatically STEVENSON
the lives of some people can change in just a few short

years.

There were only 3,000 people in the then Republi-

can stronghold of Quincy who turned out at the old

Quincy Depot to see and listen to the Democratic presi-

dential nominee.

Stevenson spoke eloquently (some think he was

sometimes too eloquent), sprinkling his words with

bits of humor. His special target here in Quincy that

day was Wisconsin Senator Joseph McCarthy who was

on his famed witch hunt.

When a plane appeared overhead partly drowning

him out, Stevenson looked up and quipped: "A Re-

publican pilot, I imagine."

Stevenson had a Hollywood star supporting cast

with him. Among those aboard the train: Humphrey

Bogart, Lauren Bacall and Robert Ryan.

Bacall, a very attractive young woman, got off the

train and stood nearby listening to Stevenson. But as I

recall, I don't think too many people actually recog-

nized her or realized she was standing there.

David Crowley, then a city councillor and a Demo-

cratic candidate for Congress, had the honor of intro-

ducing Stevenson.

I don't remember his exact words but the introduc-

tion went something like this: "... and now, ladies

and gentlemen, I give you the next President of the

United States, Adlai E. Stevenson."

Crowley was wrong, of course. The next President

of the United States would be Dwight D. Eisenhower.

But Crowley that day did introduce the next Demo-

cratic president though neither he nor the crowd real-

ized it at the time.

For on the rear platform of the train with Stevenson

but quite overshadowed by the man

from Illinois was a man from Mas-

sachusetts~a young, slim Congress-

man named John F. Kennedy.

But Kennedy was but a political

"also" in the Stevenson party.

Eclipsed not only by Stevenson but

by Gov. Paul Dever, too.

Yet, in just eight short years, he would be elected

President and Stevenson would become his ambassa-

dor to the United Nations.

^g^^^^ I also remember then Police

^^S^^k Captain William Ferrazzi, later to be-

^^^2|r come chief, who was in charge of

security for Stevenson's visit.

He had 40 men positioned

around the Quincy Depot and others

FERRAZZI posted on bridges along the railroad

tracks.

And, on buildings.

And who could have dreamed that the young Con-

gressman standing with Stevenson in Quincy that day

would become President but was to keep a tragic date

with fate below a building in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963.

"You've got to watch those buildings," Ferrazzi had

said.

Someone didn't in Dallas.

KENNEDY

Continental Navy Vessel To Visit Quincy Bay
The Continental Sloop

Providence, a Tall Ship of

international stature and an

authentic replica of the first

vessel in the Continental

Navy, will patrol the waters

of historic Quincy and Hull

Bays and the Boston Harbor

Islands July 26-28.

She will stop in the ports

of Hull on Monday, July 26

and Quincy on Tuesday,

July 27 and Wednesday,

July 28. Her Captain invites

all Tall Ship fans to step

aboard to tour the ship and

perhaps set sail for a short

training sail among the

Boston Harbor Islands

aboard a Tall Ship.

Her schedule in Hull and

Quincy:

Free dockside open
house, 9 a.m. to noon; youth

training sail, $35 per person,

1 to 4 p.m. for youth 14 to

18 years old; adult sail, $75,

5:30 to 9:30 p.m. for all

ages.

Reservations for all sails

from Hull and Quincy arc

required. There is limited

space to sail a leg of the

passage north from Quincy.

Trainees 16 and older

can board in Quincy on
Thursday, July 29 by 8 a.m.,

and sail north to a northedy

port to be determined. Cost

is $100 per person for the

day.

In Hull the Providence

will be docked at Pemberton

Pier, and in Quincy at the

Harbor Express dock adja-

cent to the US Naval Ship-

building Museum. Free

parking is available and

both locations are accessible

by auto and from Boston

and other locations by Har-

bor Express water ferry

system. Call 617-376-8417

for water ferry schedule and

rate information.

The 110-foot square top-

sail sloop is an authentic

replica of the original

Providence, the first com-
mand of Captain John Paul

Jones. The original vessel

was built as the Katy for a

Providence merchant, and

was purchased by the Con-

tinental Congress on Oct.

13, 1775 to become one of

the Hrst vessels in the Con-
tinental Navy.

Rechristened as the

Providence and armed with

12 cannon, Captain John

Paul Jones was piped aboard

on May 10, 1776. On patrol

along the east coast of the

Colonies from 1776 to

1779, she earned the nick-

name "Lucky Sloop" and
captured a total of 40 British

ships as prizes before Provi-

dence was burned by her

crew to avoid capture on
Aug. 16, 1779 in Maine.

Throughout her career,

she was known for her abil-

ity to engage and best much
Uuger British vessels.

Today's Providence was

launched in 1976 as an

authentic recreation of the

original vessel, and operates

both as a living symbol of

the pluck and determination

of our forefathers, and as a

living classroom for youth

of all ages.

She sails New England

waters taking trainees

aboard for the adventure of

a lifetime on both day sails

and multi day passages, and

educates them in the disap-

pearing art of sailing a Tall

Ship. All aboard become an

active member of the crew

while underway, and they

may be called on to hoist

and tune sails, aim cannon,

stand watch or take a trick at

the tiller.

To reserve a spot for a

sail aboard the Providence

or to book a sail aboard a

Tall Ship anywhere on the

seven seas, contact the

Boston Nautical Heritage

Group at 781-334-1749.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1917 real photo postcard view lookuig south

fixHn the intersectJon ofAtlantic and East Squantum
Streets in Atlantic Charlie's Market is now on the

comeron the far right and Kip Orlando's barbershop

is where the tree is on the leftThe hirge Victorian style

house on the left was built in the late 1890's for Henry
W. Read a well-to-do Boston merchant He lived there

for twenty-five years and his widow Mary was there

until 1950. Still extant the house has been altered and
divided into apartments. Another house has been built

just beyond it before the next house in this view. The
trolley tracks in the foreground turned right at the

intersection with Billings Street and went down to the

Atlantic railroad depot Hie Barron Souvenir Co. of

Dorchester published this postcard.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

r

J
Ri :\i)i:rs Forum

Editor, The Quincy Sim:

As the Medical Assistant

instructor in the Health and

Human Service Department

at Quincy High School 's

Center for Technical Edu-

cation, I would like to say

"thank you" to Quincy Hos-

pital. My program could not

survive without you. Thanks

to the guidance of so many

Thank You, Quincy Hospital
people, my students and I

had a wonderful year.

In particular, my thanks

to Betty Cifuni for coordi-

nating our schedule and

without whom the program

could not continue. Also, I

am grateful to those people

who spent countless hours

with my students, nurturing

and mentoring. Those peo-

ple are: Claire and Deborah

in Billing; Joyce and Char-

lene in Cashier; Mary in

Medical Records; Betty and

Suzanne in Occupational

Health; Donna in Patient

Admitting; Susan in Patient

Finances; Tamara and Jean

in Public Relations; Linda in

Radiology; Sandy in Rehab;

and Kathy and Debbie and

the nurses on A6. A special

thank you to Kim in Secu-

rity who worked diligently

to insure our transportation.

Thank you, and we look

forward to returning in the

fall.

Gina Scanlan

15 Glendale Road

Agrees Memorial Day Parade Should Not Be Canceled
Editor, The Quincy Sun;

I have just finished

reading a letter from
Thomas Stansbury (Quincy

Sun, July 8), Parade

Chairman, Quincy
Veteran's Council. I totally

agree with him. (That the

Memorial Day Parade

should not be cancelled)

I grew up in Mattapan

right around the corner

from where the parade

started. When I was old

enough (11-12) I followed

the parade over to the

veterans section of Mt.

Hope Cemetery. Those
visions (of white crosses),

speeches and times have

always stayed with me;

Remember our Veterans

who gave so much for us. I

lost an uncle, who I never

knew, in WWII. My dad,

brother, uncles and
husband have all served

their/our country with

pride. My dad was a

naturalized citizen and
America meant everything

to him, it ranked number
one along with family.

I do not live in Quincy.

However, I have been to

the Memorial Day, Flag

Day and Veterans Day
parades, since I was a

small child, with my
parents. When I got

married I brought my
children, as Quincy was

one of the biggest and best

attended parades.

My children also got to

watch their father march in

various Quincy parades for

10-15 years. He was in one

group or another (USA,
USAR, Vietnam Veterans,

American Legion color

guard, VFW color guard).

I spent the Fourth of

July this year in

Washington, D.C. My

husband and I watched the

parade (in 98 degrees),

honoring the birth of our
country, with thousands. I

wouldn't miss any of the

patriotic recognition of our

country, and those who

have defended her.

.
Please, I pray that our

holiday parades to honor
those who gave so much
for us do not get cancelled.

This generation seems not

to know the true meaning
of our holidays. The
holidays are not a separate

day, but long weekends.
With the change of the

blue laws there is no more
family-day time anymore.
Time when families did

things together.

Again, please keep the

true nature of our patriotic

holidays. Thank you.

Elizabeth L. Hayes
Leonard St.

Canton

MWRA Thanks Mariano On Water, Sewer Rates
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The MWRA Advisory

Board would like to

publicly thank
Representative Ronald
Mariano for his work on

behalf of ratepayers during

this year's House budget

process. Once again.

Representative Mariano
has made controlling water

and sewer rates a top

jMiwity.

Due to Representative

Mariano's leadership as

Vice-Chairman of the

MWRA Caucus, the

House budget includes

approximately $48.5

million in debt service

assistance to the MWRA,
including $4.2 million of

the Metro West Water
Supply Tunnel. It was
Representative Mariano's

Amendment to the House
budget which also allows

debt service assistance for

the Walnut Hill Water
Treatment Plant. Without
this level of assistance

ratepayers would be faced

with double-digit
wholesale rate increases

for FY2000. In addition,

the budget includes
$500,000 for the Town of
Clinton to ' partially

reimburse the MWRA for

the operation of their

wastewater treatment
plant. These measures
amount to significant

savings to MWRA
ratepayers.

In a cause championed
by Representative
Mariano, the House budget
contains language which
requires the MDC
Watershed Division to

present their annual budget
to the Advisory Board.
MWRA ratepayers pay
100% of the Watershed

Division budget and
currently hive no say in

how the funds are spent.

This budget language will

take us one step closer to

our goal of holding the

MDC Watershed Division

accountable to MWRA
ratepayers.

The Advisory Board

greatly appreciates the

Legislature's commitment

to rate relief in this budget

and over the past several

years, we owe much of

this legislative support to

Representative Marian and

his efforts to push pro

ratepayer measures to the

forefrcHit of debate.

Josieph E. Favaloro
|

Executive Director '

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

July 22 - 28

1953

46 yearsAgo

City Celebrates

End Of Korean War
By PAUL HAROLD

The end of the Korean War was celebrated with a spon-

taneous, low-keyed gathering in front of City Hall. As the

news reports of the war's end leaked out, citizens gathered to

hear City Councillor Carl Anderson speak on behalf of the

city. Mayor David Mcintosh was on vacation.

"The news of the armistice is cause for thanksgiving to all

the people of Quincy and par-

ticularly the scores of Quincy

residents whose sons and hus-

bands have served so heroically

in the Korean conflict," he said.

The city's Veterans Services

Department recorded 30 men from Quincy killed, including

six who were missing in action.

FORMER GOVERNOR TOBIN DIES
President Harry Truman headed the 8,000 people who

attended the funeral in Boston for Maurice Tobin who served

as governor, mayor of Boston and secretary of Labor.

Tobin lived in Quincy Point during his pre-school days in

the house on the comer of Washington and Arnold Streets.

His father worked as a shipwright at the shipyard. He had

many relatives in the city, including three cousins who
served as pall bearers. His uncle, Timothy Daly, was origi-

nally from Quincy Point, later moving to West Quincy.

Tobin died at age 52. At age 43, he was believed to be the

youngest person elected governor.

GROUND BROKEN FOR
HANCOCK PARKING AREA

Instead of using the ceremonial shovel, Harry Van Dam,
president of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce, broke

ground for the new Hancock Parking Area by taking over the

controls of the contractor's steam shovel.

Others attending were City Manager William Deegan,

Councillors Edna Austin and Amelio Delia Chiesa, DPW
Commissioner Charles Herbert, Joseph Leary, president of

the Merchants' Division of the Chamber of Commerce and

the chamber's Executive Vice President William O'Connell.

QUINCY-ISMS
George McDonald ofYardarm Lane took out nomination

papers for the city council. Both is late father, George, and

his uncle, Thomas, served on the council. . . By a 4-3 vote,

rent control was continued in the city. Voting in favor were

Councillors David Crowley, Carl Anderson, Frank OrQmt
and Alfred Helfrich. Voting against were Councillors Delia

Chiesa, Edna Austin and Mayor David Mcintosh. . . Four

Wollaston churches held a union service at Wollaston Uni-

tarian Church to hear Rev. Wallace Bush preach. Others

participating were Wollaston's Baptist, Congregational and

Methodist churches. . . A son was bom at Quincy City

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Carmine D'Olimpio. . .One of the

country's largest tankers, the 29,300 too S.S. Orion Comet,

was launched at Fore River Shipyard. . . Arthur Morrisette,

age 74, was granted a pension after 25 years working as a

laborer for the city. . . The city council authorized funds for

an engineering study ofBroad Meadows tojudge its suitabil-

ity as a school site. . . A funeral was held for Rev. Julius

Sandlovitzwho served for halfa century as the spiritual head

of Ahavath Achim (Brotherly Love) Synagogue on School

St. The services were under the direction of Rabbi Jacob

Mann ofBeth Israel assisted by Rabbi Ephrain Greenberg of

Temple Beth El and synagogue president Reuben Grossman.

Rabbi Abraham Borvich of Dorchester suffered a heart

attack and died while eulogizing Sandlovitz. . . Seven new
polio cases were reported on the South Shore, including a

five-year-old North Quincy girl. . . Tommy Williams, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams of Lebanon St.,

celebrated his fifth birthday with a weenie roast. Among
those attendingwas his grandfather, John J. Duane. . . Alfred

Saluti was ticket chairman for the John Quincy Adams
Club's fEunily picnic. . . A daughter was bom at Quincy

HospiUl to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DeGust of Riverside Ave.

.

. Quincy High School graduate Robert Woodward was

named the first Loeb professor of chemistry at Harvard. He
reached international prominence for his role in developing

"miracle drugs," including the syntlwsis for quinine used in

the treatment of malaria. His mother. Mis. Maigaiet Chase,

lived on Holbrook Rd Bostoo College student George

Riley ofQuincy Shore Drivewas at the Marine Corps School

at Quantioo, VA. . . Rev. Chester Porteia waschaplain ofthe

Rotary Qub.
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Barbara's 3 Berries Pie

Berries Pie

or unsweetened

It was club night at Barb and Chap's

(should be in a magazine) Hanson home
and Barbara served her usual gourmet

dessert. One of the desserts was a fruit

pie with a combination of berries making

it particularly delicious. You can use

either fresh or frozen.

Barbara's 3

1 1/2 cups fresh

frozen strawberries

1 1/2 cups fresh or unsweetened

frozen raspberries

1 1/2 cups fresh or unsweetened

frozen blueberries

3 tablespoons com starch

1/4 cup apple juice

1 cup sugar

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

2 tablespoons unsalted butter (cut up)

Either make the pastry or buy ready

make pie crust.

Mix together the berries, cornstarch

and apple juice in a bowl. Let stand for

15 minutes. Gently mix in sugar and

cinnamon.

Heat oven to 450 degree. After filling

the bottom crust with the mixture, dot

with the butter and put top crust on.

Cover edges of the pie with aluiiiinum

foil. Place on a cookie sheet and bake

for 15 minutes and then reduce oven

temperature to 350 degrees and bake for

55 more minutes. (70 to 80 minutes if

using frozen fruit) Barbara also served a

delicious key lime pie. She got raves!

Classical Concert Series

Continues At Bethany
The seventh season of

Mid-Week Concerts at

Bethany Congregational

Church, comer of Spear and

Coddington Sts., continued

Wednesday with a concert

of classical music in the

church sanctuary at noon

featuring Priscilla Hallberg,

violinist accompanied by

Elizabeth Hodges on the

P**"° PRISCILLA HALLBERG
Dr. Hallberg, of Alberta, chestra for 26 years, work-

Canada, is the daughter of ing with Arthur Fiedler,

Elizabeth Hodges, choral John Williams and Keith
director of the Wollaston Lockhart.

Glee Club. Dr. Hallberg has She has toured Japan and
been a member of the Bos- Korea with the Pops, as well

ton Pops Esplanade Or- as accompanying 20 U.S.

tours. She has appeared pro-

fessionally as a Baroque
violinist in New York,

Boston, Texas and interna-

tionally in Portugal.

Other concerts scheduled

at Bethany:

• July 28, "Woods and

Wire," a woodwind trio,

will perform. The trio from

the North Shore includes

bassoonist Terry Myers;
clarinetist Bill Kirkel and
oboist Audrey Markowitz.

• Aug. 4, "The North

River Trio," featuring

Carolyn Curtis, pianist;

Donna Cully, violinist; and

Jane Hallet, cellist.

Dilemma In Toy Department
At Children's Theatre Friday

Give.

American Heart
Association^«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Diane Purdy's Children's Qu'ncy Center.

Theatre Workshop will pre- Tickets are $7 at

sent "Dilemma In The Toy

Department" Friday at 7

p.m. at the Woodward
School, 1102 Hancock St.,

the

door, and $5 in advance, for

children under 12 and for

senior citizens.

For more information

call 472-9233.

Storyteller Ellen Block
At Adams Shore Library

The 13th season of the

Summer Storytellers Series

continue with Storyteller

Ellen Block Tuesday, July

27 at 7 p.m. at the Adams
Shore Branch Library 519
Sea St.

Block, a Quincy favorite,

blends contemporary and
traditional stories from
China, Africa, Scotland and

the Native American Indi-

ans. She interweaves chants,

movement and song into her

stories to encourage audi-

ence participation. She often

ends her program with a

folk song accompanied by

her colorful collection of

Appalachian lumberjacks.

This is a program for fami-

lies with children ages 5 and

older.

At the same time a Pa-

jama Time Storyhour with

Dottie Moynihan will be

offered for younger siblings

accompanied by an adult

and families with children

under the age of five.

"Curious Cats" is the theme

for this week. Jack Gantos'

"Rotten Ralph" leads the

cast of feline characters in

this weeks* stories.
ELLEN BLOCK

Merrymount Student Top
Winner In Houghs Neck Legion

Flag Day Essay Contest
Flag Day essay contest

winners announced by
Houghs Neck Legion Post.

For the past 25 years

Timcoe, founder of the words with my hand over

program, and Carole my heart, I stare at our

Gardner of the Auxiliary. country's flag and ask

The first place winning myself what the flag

the Houghs Neck Post, the essay by Alex Mendez of means to me. When I see

Sons of the American Merrymount School: the red, I remember all the

Legion and the Auxiliary "Our Country Our Flag" blood that was shed to

have conducted an essay "One day 223 years ago keep this country free,

contest for the fifth grade in May or June of 1776, Once I glimpse at the

students at Atherton three of our country's

patriots were asked to

design our country's flag.

Those three men's names
were Robert Morris,

Hough, Vanny Trieu of Colonel George Ross, and come to this great country

Snug Harbor and the country's first for equality and liberty.

president, George
Washington. They found a

well-known seamstress

named Betsy Ross. She
followed the design that

George Washington and

the other two men made.

Betsy Ross liked the

Hough, Snug Harbor and

Merrymount Schools.

This year's winners are

David Casey of Atherton

blue, I realize how
trustworthy this country is.

I think the white
symbolizes the land of the

free, and how anyone can

Alexander Mendez of

Merrymount. Awards were

presented by Commander
Clarence Gogan, Senior

Vice Commander Mary

CLiffoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

andrecewea

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

l^0L50n F'ne Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The ColettI Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptiotograptiy

^^ Studio

679 Hancock ^rMt, Quincy

(Wollaston)

"During the Civil War
men had to hold the battle

flags. The men that held

the flags had no guns or

any sort of defence. I've

heard a few stories of men
getting their arms shot off

by cannon balls while

design, but she changed holding the flag. I don't

all the six-pointed stars to know about you, but I

five-pointed stars. The flag think that is pure courage

was approved by the and loyalty to their

Continental Congress in country.

Philadelphia on June 14, "I enjoy looking at the

1777. That is why Flag red, white and blue every

Day is celebrated on the morning in school. I'm

14th of June. That was a proud to live in this great

summary of our nation's country and to have a flag

fine flag's history. so beautiful. I hope you

"Every day when I say enjoyed reading this essay

the Pledge of Allegiance and have a Happy Flag

in class, when I say those Day!"

St. John's Parish

Cookout On Aug. 15

St. John the Baptist annual parish cookout from

Church's family liturgy noon to 3 p.m. Sunday,

committee will hold its third

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-A PasMnger Strttcfa Limoiuiiiei • Town Can • Van* - Specialty Vehicfet

Wcddi^ • ProM • )teimimi • Ni^ Out

_^BabvAnivali * CaKcm • Aipat • SpccidiOccMnH

6 1 7-472-1118 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288

Give.

American Heart

AKodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Aug. 15, at the church on

School Street.

There will be Disney

radio, games, raffles,

clowns, f9Ce-painting and

fun for aU.

Food^ill be offered sale;

a dollar will buy a ham-

burg^ir or hcM dog plus chips

and d beverage.

/.

J
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Sarah Houghton Selected

For Marjot Foundation Award
Sarah Houghton, a senior

at North Quincy High
School this fall, has been

selected for the 1999 Marjot

Foundation Award.

The $2000 grant will

allow her to continue

working on her aquatic toxi-

cology project. Using a mi-

croscope, hematopoietic

neoplasia or clam leukemia

can be detected by drawing

clam blood and staining the

cells. Sarah found evidence

of the leukemia and decided

to find out if water salinity

affected the prevalence of

the disease in clams.

Sarah has visited Woods

Hole Oceanographic Insti-

tute twice and continued e-

mail correspondence with

Dr. Carol L. Reinisch, a

researcher and President of

the Marjot Foundation. Un-
der the direction of Mrs.

Mary Young, Science De-

partment head at North
Quincy High, she will con-

tinue Phase II of her project

that earned her a first place

finish at the N.Q.H.S. Sci-

ence Fair, a first place finish

at the South Sectional Sci-

ence Fair, and a second
place finish in the State Sci-

ence Fair at M.I.T.

Amy Parsons Selected

For Students 'Who's Who'

LUCIE THERRIEN

Recording Artist

Concert On Library

Lawn July 29

MR. and MRS. CHARLES MICHAELS
(Ralph J. Shuman, Photography)

Sharon Goodman Wed
To Charles Michaels

Amy L. Parsons of
Quincy has been selected

for "Who's Who Among
Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges."

A student at St. Mi-
chael's College, Vermont,
she is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen Parsons.

The honor is awarded to

students who display out-

standing achievements

scholastically and partici-

pate and ex ;rcise leadership

in extracunicular activities.

Recording and video
artist, Lucie Therrien, brings

music in French and in

English Thursday, July 29,

from 12:30 to 1:30 on the

front lawn of the Thomas
Crane Public Library in

Quincy Square.

The program is sup-

ported in part by a grant

from the Quincy Cultural

Council, a local agency
supported by the Massachu-
setts Cultural Council and
the Friends of the Library.

As a solo act Therrien

accompanies herself on the

guitar. Her repertoire in-

cludes traditional, contem-
porary and original songs
that reflect the culture of

French speaking people in

Quebec, Acadia, New Eng-
land, Louisiana, France and
Creole areas.

Jill Fishman

On Dean's List

Jill Fishman of Quincy,

was named to the dean's list

for the spring semester at

Brandeis University in

Waltham.

Miss Fishman, class of

2001, is the daughter of Ste-

phen and Mary Lou Fish-

man.

In addition to being a

performer, she is a certifled

teacher, composer, linguist,

historian and public speaker.

She has performed through-

out the United States,

France and Quebec and has

participated in cultural ex-

changes in Martinique and

North Africa. She has pub-

lished 12 recordings, several

books and videos.

New England folk singer,

Jim Douglas, concludes the

series Aug 5 with a concert

of traditional and contempo-

rary folk songs.

Concertgoers are wel-

come to bring picnics, lawn

chairs, sun shades. Concerts

will be held at the Adams
Shore Branch Library, 519

Sea Street, in case of in-

clement weather. They are

free and accessible.

At a recent wedding
ceremony in Brcfokline,

Sharon Rosalie Goodman
became the bride of

Charles Philip Michaels.

The bride is the

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Carl Goodman of Quincy.

The groom is the son of

Richard Michaels of

Larchmont, N.Y., and
Suzanne Deschamplain of

Trenton, Fla.

The bride is a graduate

of Syracuse University and

is employed by ABC
Radio Network. The groom
is a graduate of the

University of Miami,
Florida.

After a wedding trip to

San Juan, Puerto Rico, the

couple are living in

Orlando, Fla.

Meghan Barry Graduates Assumption

Meghan Barry, daughter graduated from Assumption

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert College in Worcester with a

Barry of Quincy, recently degree in political science.

Ai.Oh)

3 Residents Receive

Westfield Degrees

Three Quincy residents

received degrees from,

Westfield State College.

They are:

Steven Barrett of 17
Clifton St., Bachelor of Sci-

ence in Criminal Justice.

Matthew Miller of 875
Sea St., Bachelor of Science

in Criminal Justice.

Brendan Welch of 165
Arlington St., Bachelor of

Science in Criminal Justice.

LITTUE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL-5^

77«173 i^
SUAAMERFUM
2'4irMkP/T8«Mlont.

2 and 3 Day Programs
U«MiMd SMTbig/SiMll Group*

ALSO ACCEPTING FALL
RCGISTfUTIONS

Wodity ThoniM, FMd THpt.
CriMs,PiUnllng,«MlFunl

Our currfcuimn to dMignad wMt your
Vtry Importwjl ProBchodw in mind

50 Willow St -WoUaslon

at the ,
IVst Adams Inn

29 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

617-326-0269

"Enjoy Poolsidc Service v(/ith a Smile and a Sunset"

Steaks, bba Chicken. Ka-bobs & Morel

Open 7 days for Lunch & Pinner

ENTERTAINMENT
Wed.. July 21 - Mark and Sheila

Thurs.. July 22 - Brook Street 3and
FrI., July 23 - Tony VIscontI
Sat.. July 24 - Joe Lundbohm

YALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-16S2
QmpUttLmt ofSitpflies

Frtt Estimates

ts i

J

Crown
Royal

Bakery
Wedding & Birthday Cakes

Chinese Pastry & Breads

Open 7 Days

7am - 7pm

617-376-8889

299 Newport Ave.

Wollaston, MA 02170

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

Women's Hair Cuts stuttlngQt^^^,

Monday S|>ecial stittlngtL

Euro|>ean Color ettttlng 9t.

\^oi\s Stfttihg 9t„

Highlights stfttlng 9t,^^-——.»

Perms (inetwffng cut) st9ttlng 9h.

Make-over /T/m mtk^om with « tSO.00 tnaka-up puithv)^
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Tuesday & Thursday Sfiecials stttting at,,,,,.,^ t12°°

BHtttl Ptckagas Avtllubh • Also fututing « Ml eatvfea rail dNIskm

Wa eatfy 9 Ml 11tw Of holt C9ta ^odoets

KMS, HrvMtmk. >C wi AVEDA
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Greg Glennon Installed ^^''^y intervention Director Retires

Lions Club President 200 Celebrate 30-Year
Career Of Phyllis FazzioGreg Glennon was

installed as president and

King Lion of the Quincy

Lions Club at its recent

59th installation of officers

at the Quincy
Neighborhood Club.

He succeeds Steven

Mansfield who presided at

the meeting. Past

President John Reed was

program chairman.

Other officers installed

were:

Tom Zukauskas, first

vice-president; John

Pickering, second vice-

president; Christine

Cedrone, third vice-

president; David Kale,

secretary; Michelle Lydon,

treasurer; Ailina

McNamara, lion tamer and

Frank McCauley, tail

twister.

Ken Anderson, Vin

Moscardelli, Jim Flaherty,

Vin Sullivan and Joanne

Condon-Walsh were

installed directors for two

years. Janet Lydon,

Suzanne O'Neil, Shawn

Sheehan, Helen Murphy

an Mary O'Neil will Serve

as directors for one year.

Life Membership
Awards were presented to

Roger Hamel and Don
Uvanitte. Uvanitte also

received the Lion of the

year Award.

Francis X. McCauley
and Dr. James Will, two

long-time members of the

club received plaques

naming them Melvin Jones

Fellows. This fellowship

which honors Melvin

Jones, the founder of Lions

International, is given for

"dedicated humanitarian

service" and is the

"highest form of

recognition conferred by

the Lions International

Foundation."

Uncle Sam Rounseville

was made an honorary

member of the club for his

work in raising funds for

eye research and patient

care.

The Quincy Lions Club,

chartered in 1941, has

raised thousands of dollars

for eye research programs

and provides scholarships

for area high school

graduates.

Danny Chao Receives

Northeastern Award
Danny J. Gao, son of

Chao Gao, of East Squan-

tum St., North Quincy, was

presented the Pratt Award

during a Northeastern Uni-

versity awards banquet.

Gao studied management
information systems and

We need you.

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

finance at Northeastern and

is a graduate of the class of

1999.

The Paul M. Pratt Award

was established in 1992

upon the retirement of Dean

Pratt, after 30 years of

service to the Department of

Cooperative Education. The

award recognizes one senior

who has demonstrated ex-

ceptional personal and pro-

fessional growth through the

cooperative education pro-

gram.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

and other community lead-

ers recently joined South

Shore Mental Health staff

and guests in celebrating the

30-year career of Phyllis

Fazzio, director of Step One
Early Intervention, with a

retirement party at the

Neighborhood Club.

"I've never seen anyone

who was more gracious in

her acceptance of all the

love and appreciation from

the decades of families and

children Phyllis has helped,"

said Rosemary Wahlberg,

executive director of Quincy

Community Action Pro-

gram. Wahlberg was one of

14 individuals to take the

podium before approxi-

mately 200 guests to share

their experience with Faz-

zio.

Fazzio joined SSMH in

1969 as a teacher of chil-

dren with multiple disabili-

ties. She has served as di-

rector of the agency's Step

One Early Intervention pro-

gram since 1989.

Step Onei is a program of

South Shore Mental Health,

and is sponsored by the

Massachusetts Department

of Public Health which

helps parents to recognize

and understand their child's

developmental needs, and

suggests ways to help their

child grow. The program

serves infants and children

up to three years old who
are at risk for developmental

delays due to biological or

environmental stressors.

During the 10 years Faz-

zio served as director, Step

One has expanded from

serving 85 South Shore

families to 265.

CallAbout Our Move In Special

*Z^ivER 'Bay Club

...a retirement community that won't crampyour

style, yourfurniture oryourpockethook.

Who says moving to a retirement

community means giving up

space? At River Bay Club, you can

select from a variety of spacious

apartment plans. Every style is

fully equipped with everything

you need. There are no endow-

ment fees, and the monthly rates

are very affordable.

Come see whatyou're missing at River Bay Club

For more information or to schedule a personal tour please call:

617-472-4457
River Bay Club provides equal opportunities to all individuals 62 years of age or older Q.

G Please send me information on River Bay Qub
G Please contact me to arrange a personal tour

"Phyllis's extraordinary

commitment to improving

the lives of families in need

has been the hallmark of her

long career," said Harry

Shulman, preisident and

CEO of SSMH.
Indeed, parents and

grown children representing

three decades of Step One
clients shared emotional

testimonies of developing

strategies to better cope with

developmental delays. With

tears in her eyes, Andrea

White of Quincy recalled

how Phyllis and her staff

had suggested that her son

Roger had Pervasive Devel-

opmental Disorder, a condi-

tion related to autism. A
neurologist's diagnosis con-

firmed the condition.

"Phyllis and her staff

made home visits and

helped the whole family to

learn what Roger needed

and what to expect from

him at different stages of

development," Andrea said.

"They also taught me how

to advocate for his needs."

Although Roger has no

language skills when he

entered the program at 17

months old, he graduated

with the ability to form ba-

sic words and sounds. An-

drea also felt her son was

able to develop a higher

degree of social skills

through group interaction

and music therapy classes.

During the ceremony.

Step One staff presented

Fazzio with a 120-inch by

96-inch quilt with colorful

panels created by both staff

members and clients' fami-

lies.

Fazzio serves as co-

president of the Massachu-

setts Early Intervention

Consortium, and is a board

member of Manet Commu-

ANDREA WHITE Oeft) presents Phyllis Faido with a

Senate citation sponsored by Sen. Michael Morrissey in

recognition for her outstanding work with children and
fiumilics receiving early hitervention services.

nity Health Center. She is

also a member of the

Quincy Early Childhood

!!\dvisory Committee and

Impact Quincy's Early

Childhood Committee.

In 1997, she was the re-

cipient of the Rosemary
Wahlberg Award presented

by South Shore Day Care

Services for her work with

families. Over the years she

was been active in numer-

ous lobbying and advocacy

efforts on behalf of early

intervention programs at

both the local and state lev-

els.

"When Phyllis and I

were on our way to the State

House in May to rally for

children in need of services,

she complained she couldn't

walk up the hill as quickly

as she used to," said Rose-
marie Sergi, assistant di-

rector of Step One. "When I

commented on the changes
30 years bring, she laughed
and said she forgets she's

not as young as she used to

be.

"Regardless, Phyllis has

managed to maintain a sense

of youthfulness, hope and
vigor in her work."

11 Residents On

B.U. Dean's List

Eleven Quincy residents

have been named to the

dean's list at Boston

University for the spring

semester.

They are:

Michael J. Chase, Julie

M. Donovan, Ashkan
Hedvat, Wai Y. Lau,

Matthew S. Lebo, Wendy
Y. Li, Benny Ma, Brian F.

McFarland, Maribeth
Naples, Patricia L. Wilk,

and Yun W. Yu.

Name: _

Address:

City: _ State:

Phone: _
Zip Code:

QS0699
Mail to: River Bay Qub, 99 Brackett Street, Quincy, MA 02 169 ^

Ejgere Trioinas

$AL€N
^ait dolor /Kodd (Zalli

Wter: Ajgjst 2, 9ain cr Ipin

fcr yej! A free Hair Celer
by €jr cclcr tecliriciars.

fer iJs: A day ef edjcatier
ir adyarced cclcrirg,

ir ar crgclrg eyer /

c^a^gi^g irdjstry. /

Please call fcr an ai)p€lri|tnert

1459 HANcock Street, Ouircy Center • 67-479-8887

Op€N MondAy 9AM-5pM, TuEsdAy-pRidAy 9am-8pm, SAiftidAy 8:?0am-?pm
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Committee MembersAnnounced

Marie Curry Walk For Cancer Sept. 19
The Mayor's Commis-

sion on the Status of

Women and the Quincy
Hospital Health A Educa-

tion Foundation announce
the second annual Marie

Curry Walk will be held

Sunday, Sept. 19, in Quincy.

Last year, 500 siq)porters

participated in the Marie

Curry Walk raising nearly

$90,000 to provide free

mammo^phy screenings at

Quincy Hospital.

Citizens Bank and
Quarry Hills Associates are

co-sponsoring the S-mile (8-

kilometer) walk along

Quincy Shore Drive. Regis-

tration begins at Quincy
City Hall, 1305 Hancock
St., at 8 a.m. and the walk
starts at 9:30 a.m. A recep-

tion will follow at The
Summer House at Marina

Bay.

Individuals, families and

friends will joint together to

participate in this one day,

non-competitive event to

raise money for the Marie

A. Curry Fund, which has

already provided more than

200 free mammograms at

Quincy Hospital for indi-

viduals without insurance.

The walk helps raise aware-

ness about the early detec-

tion of breast cancer detec-

tion and in the future, the

Fund is looking to expand

services to individuals

needing cancer-related

services.

The Mayor's Commis-

sion on the Status of
Women and the Quincy
Hospital Health A Educa-
tion Foundation also an-

nounce the committee for

the Marie Curry Walk.

Mayor James Sheets is

honorary chairman of the

walk and the Curry family,

Robert, Cheryle, Julie, Sean
and Tara are co-chairing the

event.

Members of the walk
committee include all of the

former mayors' wives: Pa-

trician Hannon, Louise
LaRaia, Sandra McCauley,

Sheila Mclntyre, Shirley

Tobin, and current First

Lady Joann Sheets.

The committee also in-

cludes members of the

Mayor's Commission on the

Status of Women: Maureen
Ayers, Nancy Callanan,

Karen Donnellan, Judith

Farmer, Lois Ferrazzi, Jean

THE MARIE CURRY Walk Committee is planning tUs

year's walk on Sept 19. Committee members attending a

recent general meeting are, seated from left: Gloria Noble,

Lei" M Mr Maralin Manning, Jean Parker, Joanne Nelson, Julie Curry

Mary Lou MeighM, Pauline ning, Joanne Nelson, Robert mD, Maryrosc Mirick, Judyc-
gjjj Gloria Noble, John Morris and Jean Parker.
Noonan, Claudia Ras-
mussen, and Susan Rossini.

Quincy Hospital repre-

sentatives are: Renee Buis-

son, Tamara Erdley,

Amanda Le, Delphine Lui,

Petipas, Susan Ramey, Sr.

Joanne Westwater, and Bar-

bara Wood.
Community representa-

tives on the walk committee

are: Terry Bellotti-Welch,

Marti Cami, Maralin Man-

and Cheryle Curry. Standing, Renee Buisson, Tamara
Erdley, Nancy Callanan, Judy Morris, Tom Timcoc,

BarlMira Wood, Maryrosc Mirick, Lois Ferrazzi, Karen

Donnellan, Maureen Magulre, Marylou Meighan, Bob
Noble, Jean Leslie and Patricia Hannon.

For more information or for a walk sponsor sheet,

about becoming a sponsor call (617) 376-5495.

Ralph DiMattia Receives

Maritime Academy Degree
Cadet Ralph J. DiMattia in Maritime Transportation.

of Quincy graduated from

the Massachusetts Maritime

Academy at Buzzard's Bay.

He earned a B.S. degree

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash

Sullivan's Corner
716 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY • (617)471-6086

After 20 years, we're going out of the retail business!

"Everything Must Go" Sales!!

Thursday & Friday, July 22 & 23 - 40% OFF!

Saturday July 24 -50% OFF!
Mahogany Breakfronts, Oak Sideboard, Round Table, Mahogany Governor Winthrop Desk,

Dining Tables & Chairs, Bedroom Furniture, Lamps, Paintings, Prints, Mirrors, Royal

Doultons, Hummels, Sebastian Miniatures, Sterling, China, Glass, Rugs

Open 10:00 -5:30

Also: IN-STORE AUCTION SALE!

Tuesday, July 27, 1999

Preview 4:00 -6:30 Auction 6:30

WeVe digging out all sorts of items from back rooms & cellars

Old locks, toys, games, iron & wooden wares, fbrniture, furniture parts, hardware,

lamps & lamp parts, paintings, prints, mirrors, display cases, storage units, counter top

refrigerator, microwave, pieces of marble, many large lots of china, glass and bric-a-brac.l
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CHILDREN'S CHOO-CHOO rolls down the middle of Hancock St Friday aflemoon

with its young passengers aboard.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert NobU)

mSN*T OFTEN yon CM stand and rit in the nyddic ofHaocodi St but you could dwfag

the Sidewalk Fcstiyal with the street doaed to traffic These fwopic arc listening to The

Darlings country western group Iliursday night

(Qumcy Sun Photo/Robert NoNe)

Despite Torrid Heat Sidewalk FestivalA Success
(Cont'dfrom page I)

experienced. We see how
much people in Quincy and

the outlying areas enjoy it

and want to be part of it,"

she said.

"Already, we're gearing

up for next year, our 30th,

for something bigger and

better."

She said the heat always

is a factor during the side-

walk festival. "But people

are used to it and look for-

ward to the event. It's the

same the same temperature

every year. It's guaranteed

for 90 degree weather.

"People get into a festive

mood, and the festival is a

way for the merchants to

repay the people for their

patronage," Gazarian said.

The festival is privately

funded by QCBPA, and the

through the association dues

and the generous sponsor-

ship of local businesses,

they can present the enter-

tainment, she added.

"From what I could see

and hear, the first couple of

days, especially Thursday,

people were spending and

enjoying themselves," said

Stephen Blumberg of Ste-

phen Leigh Jewelry. "But

the heat had an overall ef-

fect on the turnout; some

didn't show up on Saturday

because of the heat," he

said.

He said there was a lot of

interest in his treasure chest

outside the store which was

filled with plush stuffed

animals, including dozens of

Beanie Babies provided by

Stephen Leigh Jewelers and

other merchants.

"For $2, people could put

their hand into a beautiful

trunk, and after a certain

amount of time, pull out a

stuffed animal. Whatever
they pulled out they could

keep. We had a lot of fun."

The money went to sup-

port the downtown business

association, he said. An-
other attraction that raised

money for QCBPA was the

picture stand. Manning and

Watts built backdrops with

head cutouts for people to

pose in.

The store also sold

Monadnock Mountain
Spring Water, which is

based in Quincy, and soda.

Blumberg said a dona-

tion from Harbor Express

provided a children's read-

ing hour. Debbie Pizzi, a

Quincy teacher, and
Meghan Malone, a Hanover
librarian, read to the young-

sters while their parents

browsed along Hancock
Street..

Charlie Ryder of Ryder's

Curtains said his store did

well during the three-day

event. Although he had
fewer transactions, the store

did more business..

"We sold lots of bath

towels, hand towels and
kitchen towels and a lot of
lace curtains. I was kind of
surprised about the cur-

tains," he said, adding that it

was too hot to shop on Sat-

urday.

Josephine Consoli, wife

of Guy Consoli of Napoli's,

said the festival "was a lot

of woric.

"People would buy pizza

outside, and then come in-

side to the air conditioning

to eat."

"It was a terrific event,"

said Renee Buisson of

Quincy City Hospital's

public relations staff. The
Quincy Visiting Nurse As-
sociation provided free

blood pressure screenings

for part of each day.

Quincy 's Records and
Tapes' manager Dave De-
meo said business was very

good. "We did very well.

We were a little surprised,

considering the Kennedy
death and the heat.

"I thought people would
stay home and watch TV,
the temperature was so hot,"

he said, "but people came in

and bought CX>s, videos and
a few cassettes. We had a

good selection."

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Peter Kelson (fourth from left) cuts the ribbon to open the

Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival as acting mayor in the absence of Mayor James Sheets

who was on vacation. Assisting from the left, are Councillors Paul Harold and Frank

McCauley, Deanna Gazarian of Phase II Jewelry, president of the sponsoring Quincy

Center Business and Professional Association, Ward 3 Councillor Patrick McDermott and

Councillor Tim CahilL

(Maralin Manning Photo)

CLUSTER OF CLOWN'S MilUc Savage of Quincy performed Saturday much to the

delight of children. (Maralin Manning Photo)

AMERICAN BEAUTY conriw HvcMd Ihtafi "P Saturday aflcraooa.

(Maralin Manning photo)
MICHAEL SPENCER, S, or SMrth QiriMy ta tal ! the

Hauon of St Moritz StiMes, West Qaimcj.

on poay Taried by MBk
(Qumcy Swi Photo/RobertffoNe)
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Quincy 2000 Helps
Shea Corian Fabrication

Firm Buy New Equipment

*••

Quincy 2000 has
stepped in to help Bill

Shea's Corian Center, a

fast growing countertop

fabrication company
purchase needed
machinery,

"This is another
example of our continuing

efforts to keep
manufacturing, alive and
well in Quincy," said

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph
Mannarino.

Bill Shea's Corian
Center, 809 Hancock St., a

third generation company,

is one of the region's

leading fabricators of
Dupont Corian products.

The firm's fabrication

facility is on Lebanon St.

in Quincy Point.

The new equipment will

enable the company to

hire and train six new
employees at the Quincy
Point facility.

Mannarino noted that

Quincy 2000, through its

Industrial Needs
Assessment outreach
program, has contacted

industrial businesses
throughout the city to stem
the loss of jobs over the

past decade.

WiUiamC. Shea of BUI
Shea's Corian Center
expressed enthusiasm
about the Quincy 2000
outreach program.

"Corian has eclipsed

kitchen cabinets and
Formica countertops as our

main products," he said.

Local

Invited To
The American Institute

for Foreign Study is offering

Quincy area high school

students an opportunity to

study and travel abroad and

earn scholarship money to-

wards their trip by hosting

an Academy Year in Amer-
ica (AYA) high school ex-

change student arriving in

August.

AYA is sponsored by the

American Institute for For-

eign Study (AIFS) Founda-

tion. The not-for-profit

Foundation promotes inter-

cultural exchange by ^wn-
soring high school exchange

students from around the

world to live with American
families and study at local

high schools for 5 or 10
months.

Families who host an

AYA exchange student y/ith

good English skills and nK>-

tivation can learn about the

country* its custcHns, culture

and language. Most impor-

tantly, if the American stu-

dent decides to studyAnvel
abroad, the family and stu-

dent will have made a spe-

ckl friend in the country

before he or she begins h^
or her adventure.

Quincy families can earn

up to $1,000 towante study

abroMl {Mograms in Fnmce,
Germany, the Netherlands

"However, Corian
requires new fabrication

techniques that require

expensive and
sophisticated machinery.

"We were in dire need

of updating our equipment

and increasing the size of

our workforce to meet the

demands of our customers.

"Fortunately, Quincy
2000 has put its shoulder

to the wheel with us and in

doing so has not only

ensured that we have the

tools to meet our current

demands, but now we
know we have the

machinery and capacity to

sustain our growth plans."

Mannarino said:

"Quincy 2000 is pleased

to have the funding
available to assist a

growing company like Bill

Shea's Corian Center in

modernizing its

manufacturing equipment.

"The assistance we've

provided helps Shea's

meet their growth plans

and create new jobs in the

manufacturing sector, a

component of our local

economy that has
dwindled in size over the

years."

Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi in whose
ward the fabrication

facility is located said:

"Quincy is fortunate to

have the kind of public-

private partnership in

Quincy 2000 that can

provide resources for

businesses that stimulate

job creation.

"I am very pleased that

through the efforts of

Quincy 2000, Bill Shea's

Corian Center will be able

to hire and train six new
employees.

"Quincy 2000 also

encouraged the company
to make some physical

improvements to the

Lebanon St. facility that

contribute to our overall

revitalization efforts in the

Quincy Point community."

The Shea company was

founded in 1952 by
William T. Shea and his

son, William F. Shea, the

Hrst retail business to sell

Formica.

The company is still

family run by William F.

Shea and his son, William

C. Shea.

"However," said the

latter, "the company is

now promoting Dupont
Corian rather than

Formica. Corian gives you
more choices and
flexibility than any other

surface material you can

buy today."

Quincy 20O0's Job
creation funding comes
from the federal
Department of Housing
and Urban Development's

Community Development
Block Grant Prograni.

In exchange for the

funding, businesses
commit to creating job

opportunities for low and

moderate-income persons.

For more information

about the program, contact

Quincy 2000 at 617-847-

1454.

nNANClAL ASSISTANCE FROM Quincy 2000 caablcd BUI Shea's Corian Center to

purchase new Esachlacry and hire six mmrt employees. From the left at a prcscntatioD at tlie

firm's Quincy Point hbrication hdlity arc, Ward 2 Couadilor Daniel Raymoodi, WiUiam F.

Shea and William C. Shea of the Shea company; Executive Director Joseph Mannarino, Ann

Fisher and Michael Rie of Quincy 2000.

High School Students

Travel And Study Abroad
and Spain, or earn up to by hosting an AYA student

$500 on summer or winter this August,

travel/study programs to For roorc information,

Austria, Brazil, Chile, call Andrea at 10800-322-

France, Spain or Germany ^78 ext. 6078.

TTiinfiing aSout yourfuture?

Master of Education

& Teacher Certification

• Early Childhood Education

• Elementary Education

• Middle School Education

• Teaching of ESL
• Music Education

• Physical Education

• Secondary Education

• Special Needs Education

Master of Science

Marriage & Family

Therapy
Cohort Program

Two evenings perweeic

Leads to licensure

^Eastern !Nazarene College

23 East Elm Avenue • Quincy, MA •02170

617-745-3557 www.enc.edu

Want to avoid checkingfees en in

iiincy

(It Granite

Crossing!DirectCheddi^
means directs^ngs.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. Ifs conveiiient . . . and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

decking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

kx:atk>ns or ^1 us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member F€MCX»F

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgew^er • East Weymouth • Hanover/Norweil

Nmth WeynxMJih • Quincy • South Weymouth
Weymouth • Weymouth Landing
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One Gift The SameAs Two

Quincy Salvation Army
^Double Your Donation'

Fundraiser Underway
For the next few weeks

you can help the Salvation

Army of Quincy with a

donation that will double

as soon as you make it.

The matching fund

"Double Your Donation"

fundraiser is now underway

and will continue through

Aug. 15.

From now until then,

the Quincy Temple Corps,

will be able to instantly

double whatever money is

donated.

This is possible because

of a generous matching

grant obtained by the

Quincy Corps, through the

Salvations Army Eastern

U.S. Headquarters in New
York.

Donations must be

made by check or cash

and be specifically

earmarked for this

matching fund.

It is a one-time, short-

term opportunity with

donations received going

to meet expenses
associated with operating

the Quincy Temple Corps.

The Quincy Corps, has

many programs that

benefit residents of the

MAJOR ED FORSTER
area including a

community center. Adult

Day Health Programs for

senior citizens, and a wide

variety of social services

such as as its food pantry

and residential camping

program for children.

Commenting on the

matching grant. Major Ed

Forster, Quincy Corps,

commanding officer, said:

"This is unprecedented

in my more than 30 years

as an officer. It's a

wonderful opportunity. I

just wish we had more

time to take advantage of

it."

The Salvation Army has

been in Quincy more than

100 years. Anthony
Agnitti, chairman of the

Quinqy Advisory , Board

has noted:

"The Salvation Army of

Quincy has been an

integral part of the Quincy

community for the past

100 years. It has constantly

strived to be a positive

vehicle to help and to

guide individuals through

bad times."

Forster, expressing

appreciation for past

support and to those who
can help during this period

said:

"The Army wants to

thank everyone who has

helped us in the past and

we are grateful for those

who will help us to meet

the Aug. IS deadline for

this double your donation

opportunity."

Checks should be made
out to The Salvation Army
and sent to:

Salvation Army
Quincy Temple

Corps.

02169

Matching Fund

6 Baxter St.

Quincy, MA

PLEASE HELP!
We Need You !

Double your donation!

Any gift you can give by

Aug. 1 5 will be matched

dollar for dollar

Giving one is like giving two!

Please make your donation payable to

The Salvation Army and mail to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

MATCHING FUND
6 BAXTER ST.

QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

My donation to the Salvation Army $

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ] I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR,OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

341 On Honor Roll

At North Quincy High
North Quincy High

School lists 341 students

in the ninth, 10th and 11th

grades on the fourth

quarter honor roll.

(The 12 grade honor

students were announced

and published earlier.)

The ninth, 10th and

11th grade honor roll

students are:

Distinction

Grade 9: David
Birmingham, Patrick Bregoli,

George Camia, Philip Chan,

Wan Chan, Winnie Chan,

Cindy Chou, Albert Chow,
Julie Cummings, Kahli

Dearani, Minh Dean, Erin

Downey, Allison Downs,
Meghan Driscoll, Darcy Fay,

Aaron Goodman, Alexander

Gray, Caitlin Herlihy, Beth

Houghton, Mary Joseph,

Karan Khera, Allison Lacey,

Angela Lam, Billy Lam, Lisa

Lam, William Lee, Eric Liu,

Elizabeth Lo, Jenny Lo,

Patrick Losi, Andrei
Mackenzie, Dennis Mackey,

Katherine Markhard, Melissa

Mastrorilli, Laura Matos,

Philip McGillicuddy,
Matthew Moy, Sue Moy,
Jerry Mui, Jillian Mullen,

Billy Ng, Lily Ng, Nhan
Nguyen, Phuongly Nguyen,

Son Nguyen, Yen Nguyen,

Kelli Nogler, Adam O'Hara,

Patrick Renzi, Timothy

Renzi, Kelly Rice, Matthew

Ryan, Michael Ryan, Patrick

Ryder, Stephen Scchy,

Jennifer Shi, Linda Sinclair,

Lily Tarn, Leakhena Tan,

Troy Tower, Noah Tubo,

Charles Vidoli Jr. Ky Vu,

Laura Wells, Choi Wong,
Sarah Wong, William Wong,

Daniel Wooster, Chung Ying,

Jian Yu, Kevin Zhang, Yu
Zhang.

Grade 10: Charles Acton,

Diana Ainsley, Rebecca

Ballard, Natalie Barahona,

Jeffrey Bartoloni, Ellen

Blaney, Sheila Bohan, Elise

Bowes, Brian Breslin, Roisin

Callanan, Caitlin Calnan,

Farhana Cannon, Megan
Cassidy, Kevin Chan, Paul

Chan, Peter Chan, Robert

Chan, Calvin Chow, Margaret

Chuong, Laura Clarke,

Jennifer Conley, Catherine

Constantine, Patrick

Coughlin, Joseph Cronin, Lori

DeLucia, Anh Doan, Kelly

Doherty, Marhsall Doughty,

Daniel Douglas, Sarah

Dufrane, Jenny Eng, Xiawen

Fang, Patrick Friel, Paul

Garvey, Ryan Graeber,

Andrea Hettman, Anh Ho,

Vikki Ho, Hien Huynh,
Christopher Johnson, Pauline

Kam, Anne Kelly. Colleen

Lahar, Patrick Lahar, Thi

Lam, Vincent Lam, Ying
Lam, Kai Lau, Rachel Lau,

Susan Lee, Xia Lee, Jennifer

Letham, Susanna Liu,

Christine Look, Mayling Luc,

Heather Lynch, Adam
Maquis, Andrea Marshall,

Gregory McGinness, Melissa

McKenna, Samantha
Mendez, Jacquelyn Murphy,

Danny Ng, Daniel Ngo, Linda

Nguyen, Marina Pereira,

Matthew Petit, Nam Phan,

Kyle Piazza, Merideth

Power, Robert Rice, Camelia

Saffarini, Hiu Sham, Brandon

Sleeth, Hoi So, Wilson So,

Ryan Stoeckel, Emily Szeto,

Danny Tam, Jenny Tam,
Peter Tam, Vicki Tang, Luan

Tran, Baongoc Trannguyen,

Sarah Wilson, Lisa Wong,
Wendy Wong, Wendy Wong,
Janet Yankun, Robyn Yee,

Bonita Yip, Matthew Yohe,

Yan Yu, Gordon Zeng.

Grade 11: Angela
Andronico, Jessica Barbeau,

David Browne, Dianna Chan,

Rebecca Chan, Siu-Kin

Chan, Betty Cheng, Amy
Cheung, Candy Cheung, Eric

Chow, Florence Chow, Lisa

Chow, David Constantine,

Kristin Coughlin, Nancy
Dinsmore, Justin Drysdale,

Rita El Hachem, Rebecca

Favorite, Eric Foley, Alayna

Henck, Janelle Hersey, Sarah

Houghton, Pic Hung,
Christine Kurpeski, Shirley

Kwok, Edward Lau, Elizabeth

Leuchte, Sally Leung, Erica

Limoncelli, Kelly Mackey,

James Mateu, Lili Moy,

Ashley Murphy, Matthew
O'Connell, Mikel Panajoti,

Lauren Pizzi, Sarah Price,

Kevin Shea, Eric Suen,

Jeffrey Tam, Ellen Tang,

Donna Thach, Tridac Tran,

Ellen Trung, Jason Tubo,

Christopher Walsh, Cbeuk
Wan, Kellie Whalen,
Stephen Wilkie, Jaime
Wilkinson, Christine Wong,
Elaine Wong, Hiu Wong,
Stanley Wong, Lena Yuen,

Brian Sullivan Graduates

Maritime Academy

Brian Sullivan graduated He received* a B.S. de-

from the Massachusetts gree in Marine Safety and

Maritime Academy at Buz- Environmental Protection,

zard's Bay.

Tommy Yuen, Anna Zha.

High Honors

Grade 9: Leo Ahern,

Richard Chan, Dick Cheung,

Christopher Coughlin,
Corinne Curran, Matthew
Donovan, Sean Ginty, Frank

Guest, Alyssa Hawksley,

Amy Kwan, Richard Lau,

Kathy Lee, Katie Lynch,

Jasmine Maher, Joshua

Mason, Katelyn McDonald,

Christopher McGillicuddy,

Kate McGue, Emily Mui, Mi

Pham, Tara Ridge, Gemma
Sheehan, Lauren Sleeth,

Gregory Sommers, Eric

Stanton, Cheung-Kwan Yu.

Grade 10: Denny Chan,

Mei Chan. William Chy,

Kellee Conley, Ying Diep,

Jolene Doolcy, Sarah Garber,

Gillian Hawes, Shaun
Jafarzadeh, Stephen Joyce Jr.

Lora Knepper, Hugo Kwan,

Michael Manganaro, Julia

Matos, William McFadden,

Adam Phung, Jonathan

Stromberg, Thuy Vu,
Robecca Wall, Qianwei

Wen, Steven Wong.
Grade 11: Andrew

Bennett, Philip Cai, Tung
Chau, Michael Cheong,

Kellie Desmond, Alexander

Harris, Yue Kung, Jessica

Lorman, Pearse McGrath,

Graham McShane, Caitlyn

O'Donnell, Ching Tu,

Kimberly Wong.

Honors
Grade 9: Erik Borgendale,

Samantha Chaisson, Eugene

Desaulniers, Daniel DiNardo,

Caitlin Doughty, Daniel

Duggan, John Fidalgo,

Meghan Holt, Melissa

McDermott, Mary Ng,
Andrew Ngo, Valerie

Ricciardi, Melissa Spezzano,

Jacinda Su, Flora Tong,
Stephen Yee.

Grade 10: Michael
DeLosh, Binh Duong,
Christine Ha, Melissa Hogle,

Stephen King, Ka Leung,

Christopher Lockhead,
Jennifer Louie, Kerri Malone,

Stacy Melchin, Michael

Mitchell, Lin Nguyen, Merisa

Reade, Paul Sing, Brian

Stock, Michael Torchetti,

Paul Vasquez, Christopher

Wilson, Jini Zhang.

Grade 11: Matthew
Alvarado, Thomas Bell,

Alexandra Berta, John
Braitsch, Tsz-Kin Chan,
Wing Chui, Lauren Enos,

Kathlyn Gates, Tia Harris,

Sarah Kane, William Lo,

James Martel, Wei Mei,

Heather Meighan, Matthew
Millerick, Coleman Nee,

Samantha Pierce, Kim Wong,
John Zufifante.

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start is currently accepting applications for children

ages 3-5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is free

to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hull and Milton. Parents of children with de-

velopmental needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/fiill year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.
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Hospital CEO In
Washington On
Medicare Cuts

{Cont'dprom page 3)

changes when he meets with

cxMigressional leaders.

"Some of these changes

are not even in the realm of

reasonableness," charged

Doran.

Under the proposal, the

new policy would provide a

fixed dollar amount for in-

patient work, no matter how

little or how long services

are provided or how long a

patient stays.

"The policymakers are

trying to institute the same

type of program for outpa-

tient and E.R. [emergency

room] work," said Doran,

noting that Massachusetts

has just recently enacted

such a program for the

Medicaid program and that

Medicare is fashioned along

similar lines, modeled after

Massachusetts' Medicaid

program.

Under the proposal, a

person with chest pains who

comes into the E.R. would

need diagnostic tests to rule

out a heart attack. Medicare

would reimburse the hospi-

tal for $170, whatever the

battery of tests is performed,

he explained.

"That doesn't pass the

common sense test of

logic," Doran charged.

"Distilled down to sim-

ple terms, these changes

mean real pain for real peo-

ple, and its impact in each

community can be signifi-

cant.

"There has been signifi-

cant disintegration and dete-

rioration of this wonderful

health care system we have

come to expect in America,

and it is falling apart at the

seams in major ways by

sweeping policy change.

"We've got to raise the

awareness and conscious-

ness levels of legislators and

the citizenry so that they

understand what's happen-

ing to the health care system

in the country," said Doran.

In addition to meeting

with congressional leaders,

Doran and the other hospital

executives are scheduled for

a White House briefings

with one of President Clin-

ton's chief policy advisors.

In a ranking of antici-

pated Medicare cuts, Quincy

was the l(Mh highest among

the state's 60 community

bo^itals with an anticipated

$18 million loss in reim-

bursements. Carney Hospi-

tal in Dorchester, which had

considered an affiliation

with Quincy Hospital last

year, anticipates a $25 mil-

lion loss, while South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth,
which earlier this year had

considered a merger with

Quincy, anticipated a $24

million loss.

Despite the fact that so

many hospitals are antici-

pating huge losses as a re-

sult of the Medicare cuts,

Doran said he is optimistic

that the state legislature will

act favorably on the

Quincy 's petition to allow

the proposed affiliation with

Boston Medical Center.

"We feel we have a

unique set of circumstances

surrounding our strategic

initiative with BMC," said

Doran.

"First and foremost, by

virtue of our public mission,

we spend between $5 mil-

lion and $7 million on free

and uncompensated care.

We are not going to com-
promise that mission," he

said.

Further, Quincy Hospital,

like Hale Hospital in

Haverhill, is the only mu-
nicipal, acute care facility in

the city, he said. There are

no other cities in the com-

monwealth without a hos-

pital.

But, he said, Quincy

Hospital is at a competitive

disadvantage to other hos-

pitals because it is required

to finance its estimated $25

million unfunded pension

liability.

"No other ho^ital has to

play by these r^les," said

Doran.

Last week, Doran and

Mayor James Sheets along

with Sen. Michael Morris-

sey and Reps. Stephen To-

bin, Ronald Mariano and

Bruce Ayers met with

House Speaker Thomas
Fiimeran for an hour to pre-

sent the city's case on the

proposed affiliation with

BMC.
"I felt it was a very pro-

ductive and enlightening

discussion," said Doran.

"The speaker was pretty

positive about us and what
Quincy represents, how sig-

nificant health care is in the

city, given the fact that

Quincy is a city of 90,000."

Doran said that the cir-

cumstances which drove

Boston City Hospital to

unite with Boston Univer-

sity, besides being next to

each other, was the oppor-

tunity to continue to expand

its mission and serve the

uninsured and underinsured

through HealthNet.

Allowing BMC to ex.-

pand to Quincy further ex-

pands its mission to a

neighboring community,
said Doran.

FAREWELL ~ }At^wn Kathkca aad Robert Kkak wwc recently hraored at a hrewell

aenrke at the Salvation Anny Qviiicy Tcnple prior to their rcass^nmcnt to HavcrUIL

With them licrc is Hufo Wibcrt, director of the Adnlt Day Hcahh PrognuB.
' (Qmncy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Turn
by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright
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COMING UPWITHAPLAN
According to a recent care plans in advance of

survey by The National need.

Council on the Aging, fewer While it is very difficult

than 33% of parents discuss to do, it's important to dis-

plans for long-term care cuss what your wishes are

with their adult children, with your adult children, be-

leaving both to confront the cause a time may come

issue when the urgent need when those decisions may

for hospitalization/exten- be made for you, unless you

sive care arises. Thus, the have made your requests

children of aging parents known. At Marina Hace, a

face the very stressful situ- senior living residence, we

ation of having to address c^er everything from social

their parents' health prob- and cultural programs to the

lems in short order. Even medical assistance you re-

more problematic for them quire. For gracious living in

may be finding the funds to a scenic seaside setting, visit

pay for the care. Baby us at Four Seaport Drive,

boomers may find them- Phone: 617-770-3264.

selves in a "triple squeeze"

of having to care for their P.S. Over the next ten

parents, children and plan years, experts believe that

for their own long-term care long-term care will replace

needs. Families of aging childcare as the primary

parents, therefore, are urged concern fcx baby bowners.

to discuss their long-term ,

I

Financing on

every New
'99 in stocic!

Don Cohl knows a good
deal when he sees one

• in-depth knowledgeDon Gohl— Assistant vice

President for Customer Ser-

vice at our Quincy Banking
Center— has sayears expe-
rience in this area.

That's Why he saves at the
Quincy Banking center.
And why he chose to
join our staff.

• Best rates around

• community
oriented

• Friendly, personal service

Stop by and say hello. Find

out why we're the one bank
In town that meets the Cohl
standard.

=^ Don especially likes

our Passtwok sav-
ings rate. Ask him
about It

Mnmumof
$10 to open

account

IAnnual Pereentage YieM as of 1/V99 1 fteamAPY

3.05%

toeBANKof
Early morning, evening
and Saturday hours

SwingOu SfMB^.9llP§ii %.^f9r?!&!^-: .M-9r~rV^y.- i

t*

South Shore Buick
BRAND MEW

1999 BUICK CEHWRY
Dozens to

choose fromf

' A-iwJIfii

EQUIPPED, NOTSTRIPPED

$17,999
•3,100 Series V6

• Dual Comhrtemp Air Conditioner

• Power Windows

• Power Seat

• Power door Locks

Remote Keyless Entry

Anti-Lock Brakes

Cwise Control

AM-FM Stereo Cassette

* Indudes lebatB.

' Bnandng m lieu of fe6ote.

www.ssbuick.com

50 ADAJnS STv QUINCY • 770-3300
LOCATED AT THE CORNER Of HANCOCK & ADAMS STREET BY THE QUINCY CENTER T

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fri 8-6, Sat 9-5 Sun 12-4

fkmft* ##«#-rArj»««e *«.*.• t^»»J«sr«««cat #••« «••< !•«••• «••* 111^ «*5#*rB' *•«*•• «*•' •• "•••' ••?•• •• '••' •»» a* '•* I
•« ••« ••• • ••
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Flynn & Co. Sells

Braintree Industrial Building
Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Senior Vice-President Jay

Nuss has brokered the sale

of a light industrial

building on Granite Street

in Braintree. Corners intersection.

The 19,408 square foot Previously owned by Mack
building is situated on 1.77 Realty, the facility was
acres adjacent to the purchased for $1.18 million

Radon Inspection Bill May
Prove Costly To Consumers,

Realtors Association Says

IMiKK

town's landmark Five

ERA
CtNIRAL
Ki: \i. I SI All;

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 3^8-3200
L

iXPtORi YOyR OPTtOHfS!

Cau JOi URAfA
YOVA ft/U-TtMi Rt0i

isrm CoKfsyiTMTf

32S-f3f2

(Sulteis

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

mm (617)328-9400 g
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Mike Goodrich

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One of Us a Call!

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwJackconway.com

by Rader Properties, Inc.,

represented in the

transaction by Jim Rader.

"Braintree Five Comers
is a prime location for any
type of business," said

Flynn & Co. President

Paul Talkowski. "The area

is know as a high-traffic

spot that provides great

exposure for nearby real

estate."

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Draft legislation that

purports to protect would-be

homeowners from the ef-

fects of radon gas may
cause more harm than good

for homebuyers, warns the

Massachusetts Association

of Realtors® (MAR).

Although the primary

intent of H.3120 is to in-

crease the homebuying
public's awareness of the

right to a radon inspection,

MAR officials have raised

serious concerns about the

benefits of the bill to law-

makers, noting that the

measure could prove costly

to consumers and add con-

fusion to an already com-

plex property transaction

process.

As currently worded, the

proposed legislation seeks

to mandate all residential

Offers to Purchase contain

specific language notifying

prospective buyers of the

right to make their offer

contingent on a radon test.

But that ability already ex-

ists, according to MAR offi-

cials.

"Buyers have long had

the opportunity to place

specific contingencies in

their offers. This bill will do

nothing but complete the

homebuying process by
adding another layer of

regulation," said MAR
President James Dougherty.

Specifically, the legisla-

tion would require buyers to

include the mandatory dis-

closure language in their

offers to purchase, and
should they fail to do so, the

seller would be unable to

accept the offer or risk a

$1,000 fme.

"This bill is about 'buyer

beware," not consumer
awareness," Dougherty said,

noting that the onus is on

the buyer to insert the dis-

closure language. "I fear for

those buyers who may mis-

takenly leave out the lan-

guage and face costly time

delays that may mean the

difference between obtain-

ing their dream home or

losing out to another buyer,"

he said.

MAR leaders also urged

state lawmakers to oppose

the bill on the basis that it

would continue the current

piecemeal approach to

property disclosure now in

place in Massachusetts.

"Without a clearly defined

property disclosure process.

it's very difficult for many
homeowners, especially

those trying to sell them-

telves, to comply with all of

the state's disclosure laws,"

said MAR Chief Executive

Officer Robert Nash in tes-

timony before the state

Legislature's Joint Com-
mittee on Natural Resources

and Agriculture.

Furthermore, MAR
questioned the need for the

legislation since radon is

rarely a problematic issue

for homebuyers in most

residential transactions.

"For those consumers who
are concerned about the

radon level in a home, there

is ample opportunity to ad-

dress the issue in the home-

buying process, from the

Seller's Description of

Property form our associa-

tion produces to the home
inspection that is routinely

performed in transactions

today," Nash said.

Data from the U.S. Envi-

ronmental Protection

Agency shows that just six

percent of all homes in the

U.S. have an elevated level

of radon (4pCi/L), and miti-

gation costs on average are

estimated at about $1,200.

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needs!

617-479-1000

Conway Golf Tournament Raises

$11,500 For Homeless Shelter

Jack Conway and Com-

pany has presented a check

for $11,500 to Brockton's

MainSpring House home-

less shelter.

The funds were raised

during the recent charity

golf tournament, hosted

each year by the Conway

Company,

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across fnm BlockiNister & Quincy T

WOLLASTON
Two family dose to the Red Line, schools and sboppins.

Fli^ floor, 5 roMi,2 bcdrooiiis, second apArtmciit6 rooBi,

3 bedrooms. AM ia food ooMtttion and ready to show.

$279,900.

Omw
Century 21 sdls a house every minute.

When yoa're #1 yon can do things others cai'L

Sec ail our Hstingi at: wwwx21aBacixoai

Conway Vice President

of Sales Denis Lilla deliv-

ered the donation to Dennis

P. Carman, executive di-

rector of the Brockton Coa-

lition for the Homeless, and

Julie Vaitkus, director of

volunteers and donations for

the BCH.

More than 150 golfers,

representing SO Boston and

South Shore businesses,

participated in th& 15th an-

nual MainSpring Charity

Open Golf Tournament,

held in June at the Easton

Country Club.

MainSpring House pro-

vides shelter, food, clothing.

educational programs and

counseling to individuals

and families in need; the

BCH also operates Conway
House in Middleboro, which

houses 13 homeless fami-

lies. Since 1984, the Con-

way golf tournaments have

raised more than $150,000

to support the organization's

activities.

Norwell-based Jack
Conway and Company was
founded in 1957 and has

more than 600 agents in 36
offices from Boston to Cape
Cod and is the largest inde-

pendently owned realty

company.

^
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Move to One of These Winning Locations

i rdSS. . _=* .

Com-mercia
"

.^

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY CE^f^ER
Hancock Street QassA

office space for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14^/SF

QUINCY
1100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8712 SF
lot, on-site parking, to be re-

zoned for general business.

Reduced to $195,000

orlea8cat$18/SFNNN

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A
Business B Zoned. Local

along MBTA bus route.

Reduced to $199,900

or lease at $2,200/moath

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and ba.sement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

Re si dent ia /^eat Est at k

Thinking about selling? Now's the time! Take advantage of this great

offer. List your home with Flynn & Co. and get $500 back at the closing.

It's like getting your own comnussion! Call 617-328-0600 today!

List your home with

Flynn & Co.

and get $500

cash back!

$600
»#,

Call 617-328-0600

Offer expires 8/31/99

Present this coupon
at your closing

and get a $500 rebate!

i*r

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Inc.

<S^ Check <Mt oar wdMte at wwwj)iiFLYNN.coM

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

flu 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

Id 617J28.0600

hx 617.3283871

|l
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QUINCY POUCE
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MtfndaY.JulYii

BREAK, 8:04 a.iii^ 1017 Hancock St., J.N. Phillips

Class Co.

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:50 p.m., 161 Newbury Ave.,

Kim Market Three white males wearing white "T' shirts

and one black male not wearing any shirt, entered market

and robbed owner. Baseball bats were used.

BREAK, 6: 17 p.m., 90 block of Crescent Street

VANDALISM, 8:10 p.m., Bates Avenue and Willard

St A car window was broken.

Tkicsdav.Julvl3

BREAK, 9:13 a.m., 27 Glendale Rd., Neighborhood

Club. Window smashed, cash register taken.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 4:57 p.m., Newbury Avenue.

Father reports that three white youths and one black youth

took $5.00 from his 14-year-old son.

BREAK, 5:58 p.m., Lexington St

Wednesdav.Iulvl4

LARCENY, 11:20 a.m., Marina Bay. Boat owner re-

ports the theft of a $600 out drive.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 3:34 p.m., 85 Quincy Ave.,

US lYust Suspect is a white, male, 5 ft. 8 in., 150 lbs., red

hair, wearing a baseball cap, dark green polo shirt, bluejeans,

and sunglasses.

BREAK, 7:36 p.m., 138 Willard St Apartment broken

into.

T!iur8daY,.TulYlg

BREAK, 6:08 a.m., 3 CottageAve, Black male attempted

to break into apartment.

LARCENY, 5:32 p.m., Weeden Place. Resident reports

the theft of a Nokia cell phone that was left in a car.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 6:59 p.m.. Crescent St Pry

marks on door.

rridaY..TulYl^

LARCENY, 7:04 a.m.. Victory Road. Contractor reports

the theft of a compressor from job site.

Saturdav.Iulvl?

VANDALISM, 12:23 a.m., Hancock Parking Area.

Party reports the rear window of a 1991 Chevrolet was

smashed.

VANDALISM, 8:21 a.m., Rawson Rd. Resident reports

the rear window of an 89 Chrysler was smashed sometime

overnight.

LARCENY, 10:33 a.m., 60 Beale Street Party reports

the theft of a Bell Atlantic cell phone.

BREAK, 12:02 p.m., 600 Mock of Sea Street

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:12 p.m., 733 Hancock

Street Suspect is a white, male, 45 years old, 5 ft. 9 inches

tall, gray hair, brown pants, gray shirt, exposed himself and

continued walking north on Hancock Street.

BREAK, 7:28 p.m., 1357 Hancock St, Quincy Col-

lege Book Store. Officer Cronin dispatched and arrested a

58-year-old Quincy man.

BREAK, 10:01 p.m., 60 Mock of Broadway.

SundaYiJulYlg

BREAK, 4:55 a.m., 55 Grafton Street Apartment bro-

ken into. Suspect is known to victim.

BREAK, 8:42 a.m., 200 block of Granite Street Ga-

rage broken into, two bikes stolen.

Total Calls for Service: 1225

Total Arrests: 57

Stolen Cars: 10

Drunk Driving Arrests: 2

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN
Date Stolen From

7/18 15 Ocean Street

7/18 101 Falls Boulevard

7/18 101 Burgin Parkway

7/18 363 Hancock Street

7/18 3 Cottage Avenue

7/16 Granite & Water Sts.

7/16 196 Ricciuti Drive

7/15 305 Quincy Shore Dr.

7/15 103 Penn Street

7/14 254 Quarry Street

CARS
Year/Make/Model

1987 Ford Escort

1987 Olds Cutlass

1998 Harley Sportster

1990 Mercury Cougar

1989 Pontiac Firebird

1989 Dodge Van

1999 Chevy Lumina

1990 Chevy Lumina

•92 Mitsubishi Box Truck

1992 Chevy Lumina

Big Brother Association Seeking Volunteer Mentors

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Big Brother Association

of Greater Boston is seeking

men to become volunteer

mentors to boys in the

Greatei Boston communi-
ties.

Information sessions

about the program will be

held at the agency's Quincy

office, 1509 Hancock St,

Suite 205, Monday, July 25

at 6 p.m.

Individuals interested in

becoming Big Brothers, or

signing up to attend the

commitment-free informa-

tional session should call

(617) 542-9090. "Walk in"

attendees are also welcome.

Established

in 1 960

20 years under

same ownership

ALfrelreco s

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
^4'^

1 1:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Generally, Big Brothers

meet with the boys for a few

hours each week or every

other week.

A recent survey by Pub-

lic/Private ventures of

Philadelphia found that boys

who have Big Brothers are

52% less likely to skip

school, 37% less likely to

skip class, 46% less likely to

start using drugs and 37%
less likely to start drinking

than their peers.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE jSr ^7y3'4600

WED&THURS JULY 21 & 22

Cher Maggie Smifft Judi Deoch

'TEA WITH MUSSOUNr(PG)
Comedy Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

^Vscstaurant b Lounge

15 ^rankUrt Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • TeL 472-W5 \

STARTS FRI JULY 23

Juta Roberts Hu^GrmA

'NOTTING HILL' (PG-13)

Romance Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY
imTfmwaMimrr

au SCATS ISO

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

4/1 Mfofir DoA0 Oil l\U

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• 19 Years Exp§ri9n($

• Photo Restoration

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

• Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick of Quincy

1363 Hancock St. Quincy C«nter

Visit u« at www.photoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • S«t 10-3pm

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t

•DEADWlTSMSrAUID

•lOOSIBSYED

•DOOiaOSEIS

•PiMKHAnWAK
•AUTO SYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755SO.ARTEinr,QUINa

472-2177

Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

How Parents,

Staff Can Make
Schools Safer

PARENTSi
• Sharpen your parenting skill. Emphasize and build on

your children's strengths.

• Teach your children how to reduce their risks of becom-

ing crime victims.

• Know where your kids are, what they are doing, and

whom they are with at all times. Set clear rules in advance

about acceptable activities.

• Ask your children about what goes on during the school

day. Listen to what they say and take their concerns and

worries seriously.

• Help your children learn nonviolent ways to handle frus-

tration, anger and conflict.

• Do not allow your child to carry any type of weapon.

• Become involved in your child's school activities - PTO,

field trips, and helping out in class or the lunch room.

• Work with other parents in your neighborhood to start a

McGruff Safe House program.

SCHOOL STAFFi
• Evaluate your school's safety objectivity. Set targets for

improvement. Be honest about crime problems and work

toward bettering the situation.

• Develop consistent disciplinary policies, good security

procedures, and response plans for emergencies.

• Train school personnel in conflict resolution, problem

solving, drug prevention, crisis intervention, cultural sensi-

tivity, classroom management, and counseling skills. Make

sure they can recognize trouble signs and identify poten-

tially violent students.

• Encourage students to talk about worries, questions, and

fears about what's going on in their schools, homes, and

neighborhoods. Listen carefully to what they say.

• If a student makes a threat of violence, take him or her

seriously. Address the problem inmiediately and act to pre-

vent a potential conflict.

• When something violent and frightening happens at

school or in the neighborhood, take time to talk about it.

Discuss the consequences and get students to think about

what other choices besides violence might have been avail-

able. Get help from trained counselors if necessary.

• Work with students, parents, law enforcement, local

government, and community based groups to develop wider-

scope crime prevention efforts.

COMMUNITYPARTNERS:
• Law enforcement can report on the type of crimes in the

surrounding community and suggest ways to make schools

safer.

• Community-based groups, church organizations, and

other service groups can provide counseling, extended learn-

ing programs, before and after school activities, and other

community crime prevention programs.

• Local businesses can provide apprenticeship programs,

participate in adopt-a-school programs, or serve as mentors

to area students.

• Colleges and universities can offer conflict management

courses to teachers or assist school officials in implement-

ing violence prevention curricula.

• If we all work together, we can make a difference.

From: National Crime Prevention Council

Neil Deery Graduates

Maritime Academy

Cadet Neil J. Deery of Academy at Buzzard's Bay.

Quincy graduated from the He received a B.S. de-

Massachusetts Maritime gree in Marine Engineering.

Quit

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. American Heartfn
AssodatKMU^^

ii J ll»^M<k4€«f•«»»Mii«««.UiJ##«*«««UJ«#9«M4r
^%
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AMERICAN LEGION

Morrisette

On A Roll
Faces Brockton After

Sweeping Wellesley In

First Round OfPlay-Offs
By CHRIS POISSON

It's not how you play at

the beginning; it's how well

you finish down the stretch.

Those were the words
Morrisette manager Ray
Cattaneo recited when his

team was 4-8 and in danger

of missing the playoffs sev-

eral weeks ago.

He must have foreseen

something because his team

hasn't lost a game since.

Morrisette (12-8) finished

the regular season on a ram-

page, winning its final eight

games, and 10 of its last 11,

to earn a second seed in the

Zone 6 East American Le-

gion baseball playoffs.

And it has been perfect

in the postseason, sweeping

Wellesley (9-11-1) in a best-

of-three first round series,

with a pair of 5-0 shutouts

over the weekend.

Morrisette will play

Brockton, the third seed, in

the next round. The first

game was played while the

paper was in print

(Wednesday at Edgar's

Playground). The winner of

the series will face the win-

ner of the South Attleboro-

Milton matchup.

"We've been on a good
roll and we haven't

stopped," said Cattaneo

Monday afternoon. "And
winning changes every-

thing. You get your confi-

dence and you start to have

fun and enjoy it."

Matt McCann and Rob
Celata tossed the shutouts in

the first and second games,

respectively. McCann struck

out nine, gave up six hits

and walked three in his stint -

on the mound.

Morrisette had only six

hits in the game, but it was
enough for McCann, who
earlier in the season was a

victim of run support and

poor defense.

Joe Flynn led the way,
going 2 for 3 with two

RBIs. John Gavin and

Adam Goodrich each had a

hit and one RBI.

In Celata's outing, he

allowed seven hits, walked

four and punched out 12.

Billy Walker went 3 for 4

with one RBI, and Shawn
Manning and Goodrich each

added a pair of hits.

"We got excellent pitch-

ing from Celata and
McCann and great defense,"

said Cattaneo. "Our hitting

wasn't that great but we got

it when we needed it."

In the final three games
of the season, Morrisette

knocked off West Roxbury

twice, 5-4 and 8-6, and

Milton, 7-3.

The first game against

West Roxbury was a con-

tinuation from July 2, when
the game was postponed

because the lights went out

at Adams Field. West Rox-

bury had a man on second

with one out in the seventh,

but Celata came in and got

the next two batters out.

In the bottom of the in-

ning, Celata doubled with

two outs and scored the

winning-run on Gavin's

single.

Celata started the second

game and went the distance,

allowing six runs on 10 hits.

He picked up the win thanks

to his teammates hot bats.

Keith Doherty went 2 for 4

with home run and five

RBIs to pace the attack.

Walker and Gavin added

two hits apiece, and Celata

did well from the plate with

three hits and two RBIs.

Doherty pitched against

Milton to close out the

regular season. He fanned

eight and allowed five hits

and three runs in seven in-

nings of work. He also con-

tributed with two hits.

Walker, Gavin and Pat

Bregoli also had two hits

each.

Two North Quincy Boys'

Soccer Players Suit Up
For Metro Team

>*^:~i<»-

1969 QUINCY BABE RUTH All-Stars which won the state

tournament on home-town soil 30 years ago. Standing, left to

right: Norman Nelson, coach; Bob McKay, Bob Torino,

Dave Nelson, Mark Welton, Bob Morton, Bob Silva and Bob
Malvesti. Seated, Dave McMillan, coach; Steve Cannon,

Tom Burke, Jim Walker, Mike Gormley, manager, Connie

Driscoll, Rnss MacDonald. Front row, Tim Flynn, Gerard
Shepard, bat boy; David Drew. Missing from photo: Tom
Joyce. Quincy will host this year's Eastern Massachusetts

IS-year-oM Babe Ruth Championship at Adams FieM which
gets underway Friday at 4 p.m.

Tournament Opens Friday AtAdams Field

Quincy All-Stars Hope
History Repeats Itself

Thirty years ago this

week, if you asked what

were the chances of the

Quincy Babe Ruth All-Stars

winning the state tourna-

ment, someone might have

replied about the same as

man landing on the moon.

Well, we know man
reached the moon and, yes,

Quincy became state

champs, the only Quincy

Babe Ruth team ever to do

so.

Miracle Mets? How
about the Amazing All-Stars

of Quincy. It won with its

top hurler. Bob McKay,
sitting on the bench
throughout the New Eng-

land tournament with an

injury.

It had to beat another

Quincy team in the tourna-

ment to get to the state fi-

nals.

After Quincy captured

the crown, it was awarded

the state trophy at a pre-

game ceremony at Fenway
Park and the players got to

shake' hands with Frank
Malzone.

BABE RUTH
Why this brief history

lesson? Because the Eastern

Massachusetts IS-year-old

Babe Ruth Championship

will be held in the 1999

Quincy Babe Ruth team's

own backyard, Adams Field

from July 23-30. And home
field might be an advantage

for the team to match the

'69 feat.

The eight-team tourna-

ment will play two games at

4 and 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Winners from this round

will advance to the Babe
Ruth regioQals and those

teams that get past the re-

gionals will travel to Man-
chester, N.H. for the Cham-
pionship.

Tickets are $3 for each

game, or $8 for an all-games

pass.

JUNIOR FARM

Cheney Club
Champions

Two members of North
Quincy High School's boys'

soccer team selected to play

for the Metro team in last

week's Bay State Games
held July 15-18.

Rick Loughmiller, mid-
fielder/defender, and Steve

Rochon, forward/midfielder,

helped Metro shut out three

of its opponents and com-
pile a 3-1-1 record, which
put it into the Gold Medal
game against Southeast

where it lost 1-0.

Rochon scored two of his

team's nine goals and
Loughmiller provided man-
marking and solid defensive

pressure.

The Bay State Games,
"Massachusetts Own Olym-
pics," provide an q>portu-

nity for the state's best ath-

letes to compete with one
another. UMass-Boston
hosted the soccer competi-
tion.

Cheney Club knocked
off the Wiz Kidz, 5-2, to

win the Quincy Youth
Baseball Junior Farm Divi-

sion championship.

Cheney Club's Daniel

Myers and Wiz Kidz' John

Ciccariello pitched excellent

games, as both teams got

strong pitching throughout

the playoffs.

Cheney Club started the

regular season slowly as

they lost two of their first

three games. But they ended

up winning 13 games and

they stormed through the

playoffs with five straight

wins.

The Wiz Kidz, however,

started the season on fire as

they were in first place for

the first half of the season.

They then suffered a mid-

season slump which earned

them a sixth seed in the

playoff. But they regrouped

to reach the championship

game.

Cheney Club was led by

a group a hard-hitting and

slick-fielding nine-year-

olds: John Alexander, Wil-

liam Berberan, Casey Con-
ley, Tom Conley, Jeffrey

Dunn, Stephen Muller, My-
ers, Matthew Shaw and
Brian Sullivan.

Wiz Kidz nine-year-old

hitting and fielding starts

included Alexander An-
dreosatos, Christopher

Boyd, Ciccariello, Michael

Jay, Stephen Matos, John

Rowland, Jarred Ward and

Robert Yovino.

JOHN ALEXANDER ofthe ChcMy Club ami Patrick White

ofWiz Kidz in a dow play at the plate.

fBo6 Bossart Photo)

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours^ 7 days

376-1490

ROUND BAU BASKETBALL CAMP
FOR BOYS & GIRLS

August 2-6 Ages 8-11

August 9-13 Ages 12-16

Loccrtion: North Quincy High

Guest Lecture^ DoHy Instruction and Gomes
Col Fbr Brochure!

Ted Stevenson 328-3409 or 471-1846
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CNA Captures Title
CNA scored at least two

runs in every inning as it

captured the Triple A cham-

pionship with a 19-4 victory

against Quincy P.A.L. at

Mitchell Field.

Steve O'Neil pitched a

complete-game with six

strikeouts to earn the win.

He also had two hits and

two runs scored to help on
the offensive side.

Kellan Losi smashed a

home run, singled and

scored three times. Defen-

sively, he had three putouts

from the outfield. Kyle

Costa went 4 for 5 with a

walk and four runs scored

and Harman Losi also had

four hits and scored three

times.

Justin Petkus and Chris

Garvey each added two hits.

For PAL, John Grillo,

Domenic Poli and Jason

Purves played well.

IMAGINATIVE INSURANCE are champions of the InternatioDal Babe Ruth League for the

second consecutive year. Bacli row, from left. Assistant Coaches Dave Grogan, Sr. and

George Camia, Sr. Middle row: Steve Foley, DaUas Hudgins, Adam Trinkle, Chris Sheehan,

George Camia, Mike McGuire, Adam Ohara and Coach Jimmy Abdou. Front row: Brian

Campbell, Steve Sechetti, Chris Jacobs, Brian French, Dave Grogan and Shawn Richardson.

Imaginative Insurance
Wins Second Straight Title

Jaehnig Chiropractic Wins
Two Play-Off Games

JUNIOR LEAGUE 1^

Imaginative Insurance

took two of three games to

beat O'Brien's Bakery in

the International Babe Ruth

championship series.

It's their second con-

secutive title under the helm

of manager Jimmy Abdou,
who is 40-3 over the last

two seasons.

"This was a challenge

that we were all up for,"

said Abdoif. "It is not easy

trying to repeat. My boys
worked as hard as any team

at any level in this city."

Imaginative won the first

game, 18-5, as George
Camia struck out 15. Dave
Grogan and Adam Ohara
each had three RBIs. Shawn
Richardson belted a home
run.

INTERNATIONAL
O'Brien's took the sec-

ond game, 15-13, and then

Imaginative captured the

crown with a 12-6 win in

the final game. Dallas

Hudgins pitched four in-

nings and struck out six.

"If you ask around the

league it is common knowl-

edge that he is the league's

most improved player," said

Abdou. "He has worked
extremely hard."

Grogan, Richardson and

Brian French each had two

hits. Mike McGuire col-

lected four RBIs.

George Camia, McGuire,

Grogan, Richardson,

Hudgins and Ohara all bat-

ted over .300 while playing

for Abdou.

"Those six guys had an

amazing run," Abdou said.

"It is sad to see them go."

Abdou, a second base-

man for the N.A.B.A's

Quincy Royals, is not sure if

he will return next season.

"I want to enjoy this

championship for a while,"

he said. "I'm not really sure

right now. I'm looking for-

ward to helping the Quincy
Royals make the playoffs

now. I'll make a decision

after the season."

In Quincy Junior League

baseball playoff action,

Jaehnig Chiropractic has

used excellent pitching,

great defense and timely

hitting to win its Hrst two

games.

In a 14-1 victory against

Burke Club, Dave Jaehnig

tossed a one-hitter and

struck out 14, including the

first seven batters to earn

the win.

It was the third one-hitter

of the season, to go along

with a no-hitter, for Jaehnig.

Chris Marinelli and Mo
Al Khatib smacked three

hits apiece and combined

for five RBIs to lead the

offensive attack.

John Fitzgerald, Matt

Tobin and Matt Jaehnig

each had two hits.

Conor Roche broke up
the no-hitter with a double

in the last inning that drove

in Tim Randell for Burke's

only run.

Jaehnig Chiropractic - 4
Colonial Federal -

Jonathan O'Conner
mixed a hard fastball and

nasty changeup to hold the

powerful Colonial team to

only two hits.

John Santon was just as

good, holding Jaehnig

scoreless after three innings

with five strikeouts.

Jaehnig finally broke

through in the fourth inning.

Tobin singled, went to third

on Kevin Donovan's double

and scored when Matt
Jaehnig laid down a perfect

squeeze bunt. Donovan
scored when his aggressive

base running drew a wild

throw to third base.

David Jaehnig drove in

an insurance run in the Hfth

inning on single to center

and scored on Marinelli 's

single.

Ten-year-old Nick Al
Khatib made a spectacular

play in right Held when he

nailed a Colonial runner at

first base in the last inning.

Nick Malvestri and Dan
Scribi had hits for Colonial.

Colonial Federal Opens With Wins

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1-3 1 GO

Registration ForManets

Football, Cheerleading

Manets football and Ju>y 24 from 9 a.m. until 1

cheerleading registration P™- at LaBreque Park,

from the ages of 9-14 will _ . . . -,^^

take place this Saturday,
Registration is $55.

Quincy Men's Softball League

WELCOME YOUNG FIELD -- Games Thru 7/16

Colonial Federal opened

the little league playoffs

with a 7-2 victory against

South Shore Buick in recent

action.

Raymond Marchand
pitched a strong game, fan-

ning 11 in six innings. Nick

Malvesti had a triple, two

singles and two RBIs and

played well behind the plate

as he threw out two runners

on the base paths.

Dave Djerf knocked a

two-run single in the fourth

inning and Dan Scribi had

three RBIs.

For Buick, Mike Arafat

was effective, striking out

nine before giving way to

John Ridge in the sixth.

John Folino blasted a

fourth-inning home run

while Matt Haskins had two

hits.

Colonial Federal - 9
Kiwanis - 2

David Djerf and Nick
Malvesti each belted two-

run home runs while Ray
Marchand had a double, two

singles and two RBIs.

John Santon turned in an

eight-strikeout performance.

Dennis Layden and Mi-

chael Garland each pitched

three strong innings for Ki-

wanis.

Mike McPherson crushed

a sixth-inning home run and

Andrew Patten added a tri-

ple.

Colonial Federal - 9

Lions •4

Ray Marchand had a

double, triple and an RBI
and Nick Santon added a

double and an RBI, as both

players also combined to

shut down the Lions from

the mound.

Nick Malvesti stroked a

two-run single in the fifth

and Jeff Green and Dan
Reggiannini also singled.

Chris Rooney came up
with a big play, gunning
down Sean Kane at home
plate to end the game.

Jimmy Aikens and Joe

Burlo pitched well for the

Lions. Brett Martinson,

Kane and Drew Loud pro-

vided solid hits for the Li-

ons.

TEAM
Yellow Cab
Carpet One - Harry's

Alumni/DiBellas

Kelley's

Mudhen's
Blue Notes
Kings
Murphy's
8 Ball George
8 Ball Bobby
Shooter's

Bobby D's

W
15
15
12
12
12
12
11

m
7
6 y:^

•sab-

1

L

5
''^-"

6
7 -.

7
8
9

9
14
13
15

19

Pet.

.789

.750

.667

.632

.632

.600

.550

.333

.310

.21

1

.050

GB

2
3
3
3
4

5.

9
9
11

14

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

South Shore YMCA Seeks

Fundraising Volunteers

FAXON PARK FIELD - Games Thru 7 16

TEAM
Cronin's

Cagney's/White on White
Hair Place One
Darby's Walsh
Darby's Burke
Brigham & Women's Hifigg
Malachy's 4f^
Silver Star

Dee Dee's
Varsity aub
Liberty Lounge
Owen O'Leafys

^722

.100

GB

3
31/2
31/2
41/2
61/2
81/2

m
101/2
121/2
12
151/2

The South Shore

YMCA's fundraising office,

79 Coddington St., Quincy,

is looking for volunteers.

Projects include assem-

bling mailings, light data

entry, special event related

projects, and clerical work.

The fundraising office is

responsible for the organi-

zation, implication, receipt,

and recognition of contribu-

tions that support the mis-

sion and purpose of the

South Shore YMCA. Every

dollar raised helps those

who cannot afford to pay

the full fees for programs
and memberships. The
YMCA's financial assis-

tance program ensures that

no one who needs or wants

services is turned away.

The South Shore YMCA
is an association of indi-

viduals dedicated to im-
proving the quality of life

for all through programs
that promote a healthy body,

mind, and spirit. Rooted in

Christian traditions and val-

ues, the YMCA seeks to

serve all people, regardless

of age, sex, race, religion, or

economic circumstances.

The YMCA programs and

services strive to strengthen

the family, guide the youth

of today, and meet the ever-

changing needs of our

community.

For more information,

contact Jill McDonough,
Director of Development at

the South Shore YMCA, at

(617) 479-8500 ext 109.

Stanley Wong Awarded Bentley College Prize

Stanley W(»ig of Quincy,

a junior at North Quincy
High School, was recently

presented with a 1999
Bentley College Book
Award.

Recipients of the prize

have expressed interest in

majoring in busings in col-

lege and are nominated by
their high sdiool in recog-

nition of tbeir academic or

extracurricular activities.

The winner received

Probability I: Why There
Must Be Intelligent Life in

the Universe, by Amir D.
Azcel, assodate fnrofessor of
mathematics at Bentley
CoUege.
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Residents Want Cleaner, Sandier Beaches
(Cont'dfrom page I)

enjoyed not only in the

summer but throughout the

year by local residents,"

said Morrissey.

"The MDC needs to ad-

dress many problems on the

beach,," said Morrissey,

"and this meeting gives the

MDC the opportunity to

view the beach and work
with the Quincy delegation

to make the beach safer,

more structurally sound and

more enjoyable for every-

one."

The Quincy delegation

was expected to point out

the need for improvements

to the seawall at the Fenno
Street parking lot area and

the need to continue its im-

provements of the park at

East Squantum Street and

Quincy Shore Drive.

Morrissey said the offi-

cials will review the ongo-

ing plans and improvements

for Caddy Park, as well as

the proposed improvements

under the "Back to the

Beaches" program.

"We want him to see first

Kand what a big role Wol-

laston Beach plays in

Quincy," added Ayers. "The

27 miles of shoreline affect

a lot of people, not only in

Quincy but on the South

Shore. "And there are a lot

of recreational opportuni-

ties, " said Ayers, citing

sunbathing, sailing and

swimming.

He said traffic safety is

an issue as well.

Meanwhile, Kelly and

fellow commission mem-
bers were expected to unveil

the statistics compiled as the

result of a beach survey

mailed to all the city's tax-

payers in late spring.

More than 2,000 surveys

were returned, and two

members of the Eastern

Nazarene College faculty.

Ken Constantine and Mi-

chael Roberts, and 14 stu-

dents, input the survey data.

The city's data processing

department also was helpful,

said Kelly who, along with

some commission members

Hnished up the task when
the students went home for

the summer.

According to the survey,

residents said swimming at

cleaner, s^dier beaches was

the number one priority

among beachgoers. Many
acknowledged they went to

the beach only to sunbathe

or to walk; only a small per-

centage went to the beach to

swim, Kelly said.

In addition, more than

four-fifths of the respon-

dents said they visit other

beaches on the South Shore

or Cape Cod to go swim-

ming because the water is

cleaner and the beaches are

sandy.

Another concern which

emerged from the survey

was that people want to see

stepped-up efforts to mini-

mize pet waste on the

beaches. Along Wollaston

Beach, which is owned by

the MDC, there are 17 sta-

tions where mutt mitts are

available.

An interesting fmding, he

said, was that 93 percent of

the respondents want to visit

the Boston Harbor Islands

from Quincy.

Sheets appointed the

beach commission last Oc-
tober. In addition to Kelly,

members include Douglas

Gutro, Margaret Milne, Ka-

tie Barrett, M. Jane Galla-

hue, Robert Galligan, Rob-

ert Lescinskas Sr., Anne
McDonald, Michael Morad,

David Murphy and John

Nigro.

Morrissey Says Prostate Cancer .skIS'h«;"rq»c«ly "p^I^

Research Deserves More Funding g'.7wL*h'^h'K
Representatives level- money may also tie into an );?!^^^.^J!?A' ^'l®?'.!?!?

funded DPH's prostate can- influx of pharmaceutical
"

cer account.

Men diagnosed

State Senator Michael

Morrissey says "prostate

cancer research deserves

greater attention and fund-

ing in Massachusetts."

Morrissey said his

amendment to earmark

$500,000 for a prostate can-

cer research grant program

was adopted by the full

Senate during its Fiscal

Year 2000 budget debate.

Morrissey 's amendment

establishes a Massachusetts-

based scientific research

grant program focused on

prostate cancer prevention,

detection and treatment. The

program will be adminis-

tered by the state's Depart-

ment of Public Health.

"With one in five men
estimated to develop pros-

tate cancer, the Common-
wealth has an obligation to

do its part to find better

treatments and, hopefully, a

cure," said Morrissey.

Prostate cancer is the

second leading cause of

cancer death among all men.

The American Cancer

Society and numerous
prostate cancer support

groups joined Morrissey in

lobbying for greater funding

for prostate cancer research.

Morrissey stepped up his

efforts in the Senate to in-

crease prostate cancer

funding after the House of

Stephen Gildea

On Holy Cross

Dean's List

Stephan G. Gildea, a

second year student at the

College of the Holy Cross,

has been named to the

Dean's List for the second

semester of the 1998-99

academic year.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Gildea of 676 Fur-

nace Brook Parkway,
Quincy, he is majoring in

history.

Quit Smoking.

cleanliness and water qual-

ity of the beaches they visit

and what improvements
they envisioned.

Public restrooms was one

of the responses, as well as

a suggestion to fly flags to

indicate whether it is safe to

swim.

The Quincy health de-

partment samples water

quality at 10 beaches each

Monday, according to

Cynthia DeCristofaro, sen-

ior sanitarian. Recently, she

said, it has rained after the

sampling which can raise

the level of the fecal coli-

form count.

She suggested that peo-

ple wait 'between 24 and 48

hours after a rain before

swimming in the public

waters.

Samples are taken at the

following beaches: Mound
Beach and Avalon Beach in

Quincy Point, Broady or

Baker Beach in German-
town, Rhoda Street or

Rockland Beach in Rock
Island Cove, Houghs Neck,

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

off Raccoon Island and

Edgewater or Manet Beach,

also in Houghs Neck.

On Quincy Bay are

Parkhurst Beach in Houghs
Neck, Post Island or Heron

Beach on Adams Shore and

Chickatabot Beach in Mer-

rymount. Other city beaches

include Orchard Beach,

which faces Quincy Bay,

and Nickerson Beach, which

faces Dorchester Bay.

There are no lifeguards at

the city's beaches, however.

DeCristofaro said the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority and the

MDC sample water quality

at Wollaston Beach daily,

including weekends, at four

locations — Milton Rod,

Channing Street, Sachem
Street and Rice Road.

At some point, the mayor

would like to publish a bro-

chure which highlights the

beaches as well as some of

the other coastline treasures,

like Marina Bay and, some

day, the Souther Tide Mill,

said Kelly.

POimCALADVERTISEMENT

with

prostate cancer face the

choice of possibly suffering

either impotence or inconti-

nence, Morrissey said. After

a standard radical pro-

statectomy for the treatment

of prostate cancer, 65%-

90% of men develop impo-

tence. Following a radical

prostatectomy, 35% of men
have incontinence, he said.

The prostate cancer re-

search grant program will

provide research "seed"

money, which can be lever-

aged by researchers for

greater federal funding for

research, Morrissey said.

One state grant recipient last

year secured a $453,000

federal research grant with

his research conducted us-

ing a $15,000 award for

prostate cancer research

from the Department of

Public Health.

Morrissey noted "cancer

research money in Massa-

chusetts can lead to job

creation." Cancer research

visited a beach outside

business, which further ^^-
, , ^

boosts Massachusetts' posi- Th* survey also asked

tion as a champion in bio- '[!*P°"^«"_^«_
i°i*!*.°".*

medical research, he said.
scale of one to five on the

fooltmss
by Dr. RkhardA Hacker

SiayeoiH'odlatrist

BUNIONiS'

Bunions are one of the most It is important that bunions be rec-

comnion foot ailments. These red, ognized early and evaluated by a po-

swollen, sometimes painful bumps diatrist. He or she can then offer sev-

near the big toe are a result of hal- eral suggestions on controlling the

lux valgus, a condition where the cause of the bone deformity so that

big toe rtMates toward the second the symptoms do not arise or become

toe. Genetics and shoes can play a more severe. Recommendations may

role in the development of bunions, include exercise, a change in footwear.

The inherited shape and mcchan- orthotics, medication and surgery. Let

ics of some feet make them prone us do what we do best - diagnose and

to bunions. Wearing tight or ill-fit- treat your particular foot problems

ting shoes is a major cause of bun- with compassion, knowledge and up-

ions. If a bunion causes persistent to-datc equipment and techniques,

pain, a podiatrist may prescribe We're lodated at 110 West Squantum

orthotics (special shoe inserts). St., No. Quincy. (617-472-3466).

Another option is surgical correc- P.S. To relieve pain associated

tion. There are more than 100 dif- with bunions, wear shoes with wide

ferent surgical treatments of bun- toe boxes and good insoles, try an anti-

ions, many of which require the inflammatory like aspirin, place cold

foot and leg to be in a cast and im- compresses on the area, or soak the

mobilized, perhaps for weeks. foot.

Joe Newton
Candidate for

Ward 6 City Councillor

Is Having A

Harbor Cruise
Aboard the Boston Belle

Thursday, July 29

Departs from Marina Bay at 7pm
$25 Donation

Tickets Limited, Call 328-1250

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

Amefkan Heait
I

WEKEFKHnNG FOR YOUR UFE

«

Stick with WJDA and win!
WJDA's 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

...at a participating sponsor location! Including:

Hingham Lumber. 190 Summer Street, Hingham; Petal's Automotive A Eric's Autobodv. 330 Quincy Avenue. Quincy;

The Fours Restaurant 15 Cottage Street, Quincy; Bridyewater Credit Union. 34 Chapman Street, Quincy; fioKbeslei

Door& Window. 41 Hallet Street, Dorchester, Konditor Meister. 32 Wood Road, Braintree

...for the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

LISTEN I -^ 1300«WJDA weekdays at 7:20am and 12:05pm!

If you hear your plate called, call 617-479-1300 within 13

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

paiticipating sponsor location!

Thanks tor listening.

1300'WJDA
South Shore Btpadcaiting GnnpaiiY

on mm
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Avoiding Heat Stress, Potential Complications
As the weather heats up, potential complications like

seniors should try to keep heat exhaustion, heat stroke,

cool to avoid heat stress and heart failure and stroke.

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.RM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

SNAPPING OR POPPING OF JOINTS
Quite often a patient will and modifying their activities,

demonstrate how their foot Surgical treatment may be nec-

makes a "snapping or pop- essary in some cases like the

ping" sound when a joint is peroneal tendons (tendons that

moved in a certain way. The pass on the outside of the

patient invariably then asks: ankle). The hip (caused by the

"Is this something to worry iliotibial band) and the scapula

about?" These "snapping syn- or shoulder blade (caused by an

dromes," as they are called in abnormal relationship between

some text books, are common the scapula and the rib cage),

and often do not cause any If you are having any foot

harm. problems, call and schedule an

Some conditions, however, appointment at 773-4300. We

can cause more pronounced are located at 1261 Furnace

symptoms and may have to be Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

treated. Most people respond Quincy, and are affiliated with

to conservative care like physi- Carney, Quincy and South

cal therapy, local injections Shore Hospitals.

"Heat and high humidity

can put a strain on your

body. Seniors are especially

vulnerable to prolonged

exposure to high tempera-

tures and humidity because

of physical changes they've

experienced," said Sandra

Carlson, RN, clinical edu-

cation specialist for Ded-

ham-based Visiting Nurse

Associates. The non-profit

agency is part of \f^A Care

Network and provides com-
prehensive home health care

to residents of Quincy and

the South Shore.

"Knowing the warning

signs of heat stress and tak-

ing precautions to avoid it

can help keep you healthy

during the summer,"
Carlson said.

Temperatures above 90

degrees Fahrenheit and/or

high humidity are especially

dang:;rous, but it doesn't

take a heat wave to cause

problems. If you experience

any of the mild signs of heat

stress, including feeling hot

and uncomfortable, loss of

appetite and lack of energy,

try these tips for keeping

cool from the staff of Visit-

ing Nurse Associates:

• Exercise before 9 a.m.

or after 6 p.m., when tem-

peratures tend to be cooler.

• Stay in an air-

conditioned public place, if

possible, such as a library or

senior center. If you are

unsure if your town has a

senior center or other air-

conditioned place for sen-

iors, call your local Council

on Aging for further assis-

tance.

If you are unable to go to

an air-conditioned place on

a hot and/or humid day, try

to:

• Stay in the shade and

out of direct sunlight.

• Take a slightly cool

bath or shower.

• Put cool, damp towers

on your body.

• Use fans to keep air

circulating.

• Avoid strenuous activi-

ties.

• Wear light-colored,

lightweight, loose clothing

Inade out of materials that

allow sweat to evaporate

such as cotton. Avoid syn-

thetic materials like polyes-

ter.

• Protect your head and
neck when outside by
wearing a hat or using an

umbrella.

• Drink frequently to

replace fluids lost by

sweating. Avoid fluids con-

taining alcohol, caffeine, or

salt. If you have a problem

with retaining water or a

special medical condition,

check with your doctor

about the amount of fluids

you should be drinking.

• If you use a stove, try to

cook during cooler times of

the day.

* Use salt tablets only

with your doctor's approval.

* Don't ignore the warn-

ing signs of heat stress.

Contact a doctor or other

health care provider if the

mild signs of heat stress

continue for a prolonged

period of time after taking

these actions. Contact a

physician immediately if

you are experiencing any of

the following serious

symptoms of heat stress:

breathing problems, chest

pain, cramps, diarrhea, diz-

ziness, dry skin (no sweat-

ing), great weakness, mental

changes, nausea, rapid

heartbeat, throbbing head-

ache and/or vomiting.

For more information,

call (800) 728-1862.

Eating And Lifestyles Changes
For Achieving Ideal Weight Topic

Children Adults

Teens mJI» r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., F.A.CO.R
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychoIogy

As part of South Bay

Chiropractic's complimen-

tary nutrition lecture series.

Dr. Michael J. Recupero

will speak on eating and

lifestyle changes for

Give.

American Heart

AssodaticHiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

achieving ideal weight on
Wednesday, July 28 at 7

p.m.

South Bay Chiropractic

is located at 110 West
Squantum St., Suite 27,

North Quincy near the

North Quincy MBTA sta-

tion.

Upcoming lecture topics

include menopause Aug. 11

and PMS Aug. 25.

For more information

and/or reserve a space, call

(617) 328-6300.
DR. MICHAEL RECUPERO

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

Friendly, Experienced Staff

Accepting Most Dental Plans

Modem, Clean Bright Office

New Exam & X-Rays $69

Tooth Whitening

NOWSILVER TO
"NATURAL WHITE"

ATA FEE EVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

It's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or AppointmentAsk About 0%
12 Month Financing ^^^k W. Con.p.lJL, 3>.2>S. (617) 479-6000

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (A block from the Red Line)

"Finally a Dental Office that will make you Smile!"

Women Sought For Research
Study On Bulimia Nervosa
The Psychiatry Research

Unit at Beth Israel Deacon-

ess Medical Center is re-

cruiting women who have a

current or past history of

bulimia nervosa for partici-

pation in a research study.

Female volunteers who
are currently bulimic, or

have recovered from past

symptoms of bulimia, age

18-45, in good medical

health and not taking medi-

cations (including oral con-

traceptives), are sought for a

study of behavioral ratings

and blood hormone levels.

Eligible participants will

receive $150 for a total of

three outpatient visits and an

additional $175 for each of

two overnight stays at the

Clinical Research Unit at

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center.

For more information,

call Kelly Whitney, Psy-

chiatry Research Unit, Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, Boston, at (617)
667-4013.

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL-
Call for information or

to schedule an appointment.

covered by some Insurances

Located In the Granite Flaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Gnuiite Street. Bralntree. HA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVro S. EGILBgAN, BO, BflPH, BIEDICAL DmECTOR

A^e you At RfSfc

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Gnmite Street, Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm 8. EGILMAN, MD, liPH. BAEDICAL DmECTOR

,»*«t*444i*,s«/M m*.%s»*»#j»«»i%vHW^*««»*m*#^«« . »»«MHI»WH'» #IWf»|-» «»«.»)»
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Family Religious

Program Registration

At St John's Church

Quincy Point Congregational Bethany Congregational

St. John the Baptist Par-

ish is holding registration

through Aug. 29 for the

1999-2000 family religious

educatimi program.

Registration packets for

family enrolled during the

past academic year were

mailed in February, but any

previously enrolled family

that has not received a

packet or those families

with children entering kin-

dergarten or grade 1 or are

new to the area are asked to

caU 617-479-0125.

The parish hall is wheel-

chair accessible and easily

adapted as classroom space.

Children with special

learning needs are welcome,

and the parish staff will

work with families to de-

termine the most suitable

learning arrangement.

For additional informa-

tion, call Lori DiCenzo

Carter, director of religious

education, at the parish hall.

Vacation Bible School

At First Presbyterian

Children ages four

through 11 are invited to

join Vacation Bible School

at First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., July 26

through July 30.

This year's theme will be

Son Castle which will fea-

ture life-related Bible sto-

ries, songs, skits, crafts, and

games that help children

leara about love, joy, peace,

patience, and kindness. The

program is from 9 a.m. to 12

noon. The Bible School is

free of charge. For more

information, call 773-5575.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Deryk Mason,
minister of the Highland

Congregational Church,

Jamaica Plain, will speak at

the 9:30 a.m. worship serv-

ice Sunday at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church.

The service marks a con-

tinuation of a long-standing

tradition of sharing with the

Highland Church when
members of that church

come to Houghs Neck Con-

gregational to worship on

the last Sunday of July each

year.

There will be a coffee

hour following the service.

The Snowman Christmas

Fair Committee will meet

following the Coffee Hour

with Co-Chairwomen Carol

Hallett, Gayle Mackay and

Carrie MacLean.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 8:30 and

worship service at 9:30

a.m.

Mark Peake will

preach. Each week there is

a childrens' sermon which

correlates with the pastor's

message.

Wednesday Night

Magic will be held

Wednesday, July 21 and

July 28 at 6:30 p.m. It will

start with a casual meal

together followed by a

variety of activities.

Bible School At
Union Congregational

The Union Congre-

gational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston, is

sponsoring a Bible School

program for the children of

Quincy and surrounding

towns.

The program, to be held

July 26-30 from 9 a.m. to

noon is a learning

experience for children

ages three to 11 years of

age.

For more information,

call the church at 479-

6661.

Vacation Bible School

At Salvation Army
The Quincy Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., will

hold a Vacation Bible

School Aug. 23-27 Monday
through Friday for children

entering K-6th grade.

Hours will be from 6:30

to 8:30 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-472-2345.

Veggie Tales At

Glad Tidings Bible School

The Veggies Tales will

be featured at the

Vacation Bible School at r u i-

Glad Tidings Church, 158 P*^ °^ *« /^"^ !»P-^
Washington St. on Aug. 4- Admission is free

Veggie Tales, wacl^
games, prizes, puppets,

and a Moon Walk will be

for

7 p.m.
children ages 3-11.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationJ«

"Hidden Treasures'* is

the theme for the 9 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St.

The service will be led

by Rev. Cherie Daniel.

Joyce Romeri will serve as

Deacon of the Day.

Music leadership will be

offered by interim music

director Paul Thistle, with

Lutfullah Bulent Guneralp,

tenor soloist.

Paul DiBona is the

videographer of the morning

service.

Sunday will be the ^al

worship leadership for both

Rev. Daniel and Thistle.

Childcare is provided

beginning at 8:45 a.m. Sun-

day for infants and young

toddlers. Summer Sunday

Sessions are held for chil-

dren of preschool age

through those just complet-

ing eighth grade.

Following the worship

service, fellowship is held in

the Social Hall. All are in-

vited.

For more information,

call 773-6424. Summer of-

fice hours are Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to

noon.

Rev. George Hodgkins

will preach on "Admiration,

Aftirmation, Commitment"
at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Bethany

Congregational Church,

Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Shirly Pyne. Music will be

provided by Holly Archer,

flutist, and Thomas Boyer,

organist.

The Lemonade in the

Shade Church School will

also meet at 10 a.m. Greet-

ers will be Jean and Jim

Ross.

A Fellowship Hour with

light refreshments will be

held in ^llen Parlor fol-

lowing the worship service.

Childcare will be provided

for infants and toddlers.

The Mid-Week Concert
next Wednesday, July 28 at

12:15 p.m. will feature a

Woodwind Trio consisting

of Terry Myers, bassoon;

Bill Kirkel, clarinet; and
Audei Markowitz, oboe.

Concert is free but a

luncheon will be available

for $3.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

U3uiuciT ;ivcHaiini 4^ii*iH*tin*u

SIRMCISdiACIIMTirS
l"^*;'"!."

rtadTidinas
ISB^fuhfn^ M.7Qufncy

fthoiw: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory £. Wheaton, l^stor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, Warn

4Youth & Children's Ministry

AoContemporary Worship

M •Marriage & Faniily Group

ii •International Fellowship

^^ •DivofceCare

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St.j Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 11AM
^

Daily Mass 9AM .

STAR OP THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confyssions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Strett WoilMton • 479^400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Cttairlitt Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handlcaopad Aoo9$8M)l0

New Memt)ers Wekomel

Conspn^^onal

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

HmiH^cafiped Acc»t8ibh

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pen

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
HarxiKapped acoessit)le &

Handkiapped parking, side entrance

akr conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholk: Community w^ing together

in Faith, Worsts, Eduction and SenKO'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(817)3284066

Sunday Msmm
4pm (Sat.) 7:45wn, 9am (FamJiy Liturgy)

10:30wn (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weel(day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sal 9am

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"VV/jere 77?© Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

9AM SufKlay Worship

Church Schooi with Child Care Provided

The Trickster Gets Trid<ed'

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Peistor

Sat. 3^:45pm in SairM Joseph Oratory

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

pal

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

WoUasten • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30ain

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Cliild care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Sumner

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3199

BSTHANV
CONGREGAVONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sis.,

Quincy Center •479-7300

10am Worship Service

Rev. George Hodgkins preaching

'Adoratk>n, Affirmation, Commitmenf

Jremonade In Th<^ Shade Church School

P Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNmwbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Guest preacher Rev. Phil Wilson

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

"WTfBff?

Nazi
> wmm

azarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Rev. Sunuel Chung: Pastor

Quincy Chinese Clwrch of ttie Nazarene

Sunday Services, 8:45atn Holy Communion

9:30s»n Cantonese Worship (Angell Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

11am Morning Worship Celetyation

* Nursery Care and Chikken's Church throu^ grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The WoBaston Chuntx^ the Nazarene is

air conMioned and utiheekhair accessible.

AUAREWELCX)ME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spirlluali^t

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Servk» Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. RHa S. Bediovntz, C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CALL
471-3100

l.*r
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CciTtJAI^IES
Nicolina Voipe, 86

Retired Quincy Schools Employee
A funeral Mass for Ni- United States at age 21 and

colina Volpe, 86, of Quincy, settled in Quincy.

a retired employee of Wife of the late Vincent

Quincy Public Schools, was Volpe, she is survived by
celebrated Monday in St. two daughters, Lydia Ta-

Joseph Church. glieri of Quincy and Anna
M. Coleman of Braintree;

Mrs. Voljje died July 16 12 grandchildren and eight

at home after a long illness. great-grandchildren.

She was a matron at Burial was in Blue Hill

Alice V. Gallivan, 88
Registered Nurse,

Parker School PTA Member

Allen M. Kelly, 74
Owner Of South Shore Printhig,

Decorated Worid War U Veteran

died on May S, 1998, lived

in Quincy for SO years.

Lovers of music, the couple

had several friends who

the Parker School PTA, was were professional musicians
pr[nJi' 7n Quliicy and a

celebrated Monday in St.
that they followed to many ^^^j^ "^^^ „ ^^^' ^j„
cities up and down the East

A funeral Mass for Alice

V. (Good) Gallivan, 88, of

Quincy, a registered nurse

and long-time member of

A memorial service for

Allen M. Kelly, 74, of

Marshfleld, owner and op-

erator of South Shore

Quincy High School at the

time of her retirement in

1967.

She was a member of the

Quincy Retiree's Associa-

tion and was a communicant

of St. Joseph Church.

Born and raised in Italy,

she immigrated to the

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Gallivan died July

15 at her daughter's home in

Plymouth.

Bom in Boston, she was
raised in Dorchester.

She was a graduate of St.

Joseph's Academy in

Brighton and attended the

Boston City School of

Coast.

Over the last year, due to

failing health, Mrs. Gallivan

spent time at her children's

homes in Quincy, Plymouth

and New Hampshire.

She is survived by two

sons, James M. Gallivan, Jr.

of Quincy and Christopher

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
We have said before thai we are proud to

be a locally owned and family run Funeral

Home. We would like to share with you some

of our beliefs. ..

We believe that our first duty to the fami-

lies in our community is to serve our friends

with a professional, yet caring and per-

sonal attitude. Dignity, understanding, hon-

esty and value are our traditions.

We believe that each service should be offered in accordance with

each family's individual point of view. And this means not imposing

ideas, but accepting the family's wishes and offering advice when it is

requested.

We believe it is our duty to provide our services within a wide range

of prices that every family can afford.

We believe what we do is important to every family and how we do

it is important to us . . . Every detail ofa ftanenU service is important to

us.

To those We Serve We Pledge: confidential business and profes-

sional relatfonships; cooperation with customs of all religions and

creeds; observance of all respect due the deceased; the highest stan-

dards of competence and dignity in the conduct of all services; truthtkU

representation of all services and merchandising.

Deware FamUy Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Nursing, where she became Gallivan of North Conway,

a registered nurse. She was N.H.; two daughters, Ce-

a registered nurse for more
than 50 years.

She was a 20-year mem-
ber of the Parker School

celia Loughman of Ply-

mouth and Marie Fox of

Bow, N.H.; 11 grandchil-

dren and four great-

be held Wednesday, July 28

at 7 p.m. at the First Parish

Unitarian Church of Nor-

well, 24 River St., Norwell.

Mr. Kelly died July 15 at

home.

He worked as a stock-

brocker and as a manager

for Sherman Hamill prior to

starting his own printing

business.

A World War II Marine

Corps veteran, he received

the Air Medal for courage glider pilot

and devotion to duty in the gardening.

ALLEN KELLY

He also served as chair-

man of the Marshfield

School Committee.

Mr. Kelly was a certifled

and enjoyed

PTA in North Quincy and grandchildren. She was the

the Marthas group at Arch- mother of the late Alice V.

bishop Williams High
School in Braintree.

Mrs. Gallivan was a

reader for ihe Boston Guild

for the Blind and belonged

to the Great Books Club.

She and her husband,

James M. Gallivan, who

"Sue" Gallivan and John V.

Gallivan.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

face of anti-aircraft fire.

He was a senior member
of the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy and a member of the

service organization's Le-

gion of Honor signifying 25

years of membership.

For several years, Mr.
were made by the Keohane Kelly was chairman of the

Funeral Home, 785 Han- Quincy Kiwanis Club's
cock St., Wollaston.

Born in Toronto, he at-

tended Columbia University

and the Institute for Foreign

Trade.

He is survived by his

wife, Deborah B. Kelly; a

son, Bruce Kelly of

Marshfield; three daughters,

Pamela Albright of

Prunedale, Calif., Sarah

Dr. Leon G. Jacobs, 87
Worked In Family Practice

Major Emphasis Committee Kelly of Hanover and Jes-
which is responsible for sica Gray of Plymouth; two

A funeral service for

Leon G. Jacobs, 87, of

Quincy, a retired doctor,

was held July 14 at Temple
Beth El, Hancock St.

Dr. Jacobs died July 13

at his home after a long ill-

ness.

He worked in his family

practice in Quincy from
1947 to 1975 and on the

adjudication board of the

Veterans Administration in

Boston from 1975 until

1994.

Dr. Jacobs also volun-

teered at Quincy Hospital

and participated in health

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^oUanc^unerafiServico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

screenings at the Quincy

Health Center and served as

an adviser to the center.

He was very involved in

Temple Beth El in Quincy

and served on the board of

trustees.

He is survived by his

wife, Mildred E. (Mael)

Jacobs; a son, Steven A.

Jacobs of Marshfield; two
daughters, Miriam S.

Greenspan of Marshfield

and Lee-Anne Jacobs of

Quincy; and a granddaugh-

ter, Susan Greenspan.

Burial was in Sharon
Memorial Park, Sharon.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Levine

Chapel, Brookline.

Donations may be made
to Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02169, or to

one's choice.

coordinating donations for

needy and underprivileged

children in the Quincy
school system and local

conmiunity.

He was also a former

member of the Kiwanis

Club's Board of Directors

and served on various com-

munity service and fund-

raising committees over the

years.

Mr. Kelly was a former

member and treasurer of the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association.

He was also a member of

the Old Colony Sportsmen's

Club, where he was an avid

skeet shooter.

brothers, David Kelly of

Truro and Chris Kelly of

Arizona; two sisters, Eileen

Kelly of New York and

Sheila Kelly of Province-

town; and tliree grandchil-

dren.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the MacDon-
ald Funeral Home,
Marshfield.

Donations may be made
to the Prostate Cancer Re-

search Fund, Massachusetts

General Hospital, 100
Charles River Plaza, Suite

600, Boston, MA 02114 or

Cranberry Hospice, 89

Court St., Plymouth, MA
02360.

Edith T. Salamone, 69

Give

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

A funeral Mass for Edith

T. (Doyle) Salamone, 69, a

homemaker, was celebrated

a charity of Monday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy Point.

Mrs. Salamone died July

15 at Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation Center after a long

illness.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she trad lived in

Quincy for 48 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Walter "Bob"

«

and Raymond F. Salamone

and Richard P. Salamone,

both of Quincy; a daughter,

Lee M. Meehan of Quincy;

a brother, Francis E>oyle of

Yarmouth; a sister, Cather-

ine Doyle of Weymouth;
seven grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral

were made
arrangements

by the Bolea-

Salamone; three sons, Gary Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

J. Salamone of Brockton, 116 Franklin St., Quincy.

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians I'

Celebrating our

50th yinni^^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02160

(617) 472-6344 1'

.:uc:u
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Joseph T. Concannon, 69
Retired Quincy Police Sergeant;

NQ FootlNiU HaU OfFame Inductee

Paul J. Bombaci, 84
Retired MBTA Bus Driver, Inspector

Francis GleasoA, 91
Retired Tobin Bridge Toil Operator

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph T. Concannon, 69, of

Quincy, a retired Quincy

Police sergeant and a North

Quincy High School Hall of

Fame football player, will

be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 9 a.m. at Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Concannon died at

his home Monday.

Bom in Boston, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He was on the Quincy

Police force for 11 years,

retiring in 1967 as a ser-

geant. Following his retire-

ment from the force, he

worked as a supervisor for

Stop & Shop Supermarket

Security for 18 years.

He was an outstanding

football player at North

Quincy High School. He
was nominated as Out-

standing Lineman in his

senior year 1946.

He was inducted into the

North Quincy High School

Hall in 1994.

Mr. Concannon was a

member of the Quincy

Lodge of Elks.

He was an avid fan of

boxing and attended many

matches. He enjoyed all

types of sporting events. He
never missed a North
Quincy versus Quincy
Thanksgiving Day football

game until his health started

to faU.

Mr. Concannon was a

good friend to many people

in North Quincy.

Former husband of the

late Marilyn Igo Concan-

non, he is survived by a son,

Joseph Concannon of
Quincy; and two step-sons,

Stephen Igo of Quincy and

John Igo of Marshfield. He
was also the father-in-law of

the late Susan Igo and the

son of the late Michael

Concannon and Ethel

(Buckley) Coughlin.

Visiting hours were

scheduled Wednesday from

7 to 9 p.m. at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., WoUaston.

Burial will be in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,
Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of Greater Bos-
ton and Brockton, 500 Bel-

mont St., Brockton, MA
02401.

Rose Rozner, 89
Former Secretary For

Quincy Building Inspector

A funeral service for

Rose (Weisman) Rozner,

89, former secretary for the

Quincy building inspector,

was held July 18 at

Temple Beth El.

Mrs. Rozner died July

15 at the Quincy
Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center.

Mrs. Rozner received

the Mayor's Award for her

expertise in the building

department, where she

worked for 25 years.

She was born and

educated in Binghamton,

N.Y. Upon graduating from

high school, she worked as

the secretary for a New
York state senator and in

the office of former New
York Gov. Nelson B.

Rockefeller.

Mrs. Rozner was a

member of the Temple
Beth El in Quincy and a

member of the temple's

Women's League, the

Women's Council of the

Beth Israel Synagogue and

Hadassah, and was on the

Board of Directors of the

Jewish Community Center

in Quincy. She was also a

charter member of the

Holocaust Memorial in

Washington, D.C. and a

member of the Multiple

Sclerosis Organization.

She was also deeply

involved in the plight of
returning Vietnam veterans

and with concerns of
Native Americans.

Mrs. Rozner was a fan

of the Celtics, and she

celebrated her 80th
birthday at the former
Boston Garden.

Wife of the late Arthur

M. Rozner, she is survived

by a son, Joel Rozner of

Maryland; a daughter,

Marilyn Kozodoy of
Halifax; a sister, Dora
Suskind of Hyannis, a

granddaughter, several

nieces and nephews and

several great-nieces and
great-nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were by Schlossberg and

Soloman Memorial
Chapel.

Donations may be made
to the U.S. Holocaust

Memorial Museum, 100
Raoul Wallenberg Place

SW, Washington, D.C.

20024.

Helen E. Harrington, 93
Retired Jordan Marsli Co. Vice President

A funeral Mass for

Helen E. (Reardon)
Harrington, 93, of Quincy,

a retired vice president for

the Jordan Marsh Co. in

Boston, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Ann's

Church in Wollaston.

Mrs. Harrington died

July 17.

She worked at Jordan

Marsh for 26 years, retiring

as vice president of the

company.

She was a graduate of

Braintree High School and

Boston University.

Wife of the late Earle

B. Harrington, she is

survived by a brother, 1st

Sgt. Paul D. Reardon, U.S.

Army, of Falmouth; a

sister, Mary Ventre of

Braintree, two
grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren. She

was the mother of the late

Master Chief Robert E.

Harrington, U.S. Navy, and

Virginia Reed.

Burial was in Fairmount

Cemetery in Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were by Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West
Chestnut St., Brockton

02301.

A funeral Mass for Paul

J. Bombaci, 84, of Quincy,

a retired bus driver and

inspector for the M.B.T.A.

in Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. John's

Church.

Mr. Bombaci died July

17 at Quincy Hospital.

He worked as a bus

driver and inspector for the

M.B.T.A. in Quincy for 38

years before retiring in

1977. He had previously

worked for the former

Boston Elevator Company.

Mr. Bombaci was a

volunteer at Quincy
Hospital and a member of

the Navy League in

Boston.

Bom in South Boston,

he was a graduate of 'the

former Mechanic Arts

High School in Boston.

Husband of the late

Mary (Mazzeo) Bombaci,
he is survived by a son,

Paul N. Bombaci of
Virginia; a brother,

Anthony Bombaci of
Brighton; three sisters,

Sadi Cioffi of Everett.

Josephine Ragalefsky and
Mary Aleberti, both of

Maiden; and his extended

family, Nia Bissanti of
Quincy and her sons,

Joseph Bisanti of
Weymouth and Michael
Bissanti of Braintree and
their children.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 116
Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the Old Colony
Hospice, 489 Page St.,

Stoughton 02072.

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis "Frank" Glcason, 94, of

Quincy, a toll operator on

the Tobin Bridge for 30

years, was celebrated July

17 at Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, 100 Sea St.

Mr. Gleason died July 14

at Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

He retired from the Mas-

sachusetts Port Authority

after working as a toll op-

erator on the Tobin Bridge

for 30 years. He also was
employed by the Boston

Red Sox where he was in

charge of ticket reserva-

tions.

He played semi-
professio;ial baseball with

the Chelsea Merits for a

time.

Mr. Gleason was a mem-
ber of the BoSox Club and

the Young Men's Christian

Union in Boston.

He lived in Chelsea be-

fore moving to Quincy 15

years ago.

He is survived by two

sons, Boston Police Detec-

tive Thomas J. Gleason of

Quincy and John F. Gleason

of Las Vegas; six grandchil-

dren and two great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Holy Cross

Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Lydon
Funeral Home, 644 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Peter J. Tompkins, 48
Owned Hair Styling Business

Linda C. Schmidtke, 44
Tourism Assistant For
Canadian Government

Linda C. Schmidtke,

44, of Quincy, a tourism

assistant for the Canadian

government for 25 years,

died July 14 at Sunrise at

Weymouth.

She was bora in Quincy.

She is survived by her

parents, Eva (Passenheim)

and Heinz Soldan of

Jacksonville, Fla.; a

brother, Richard
Schmidtke of Abington; a

sister, Sabine Landry of

Jacksonville, Fla; a long-

time companion, M. Kevin

DeCourcey, and several

nieces, nephews,
grandnieces and
grandnephews.

Cremation services

were handled by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

0202.

A funeral Mass for

Peter J. Tompkins, 48, of

Quincy and Cape Cod,
owner of a hair styling

business, was celebrated

Tuesday at Sacred Heart

Church.

He is survived by a son,

Donald J. Tompkins of
Florida; two brothers,

Michael J. Tompkins of
Hingham and Paul J.

Tompkins of Randolph;
three sisters, Margaret

Mr. Tompkins died July Tompkins of New York

17 at South Shore Hospital Olive "Marie" Morin and

in Weymouth.
He was the owner of

Peter Tompkins Hair
Deezines in Quincy for 25

years.

Mc. Tompkins spent

many years living and
working on Cape Cod
before moving his business

Agnes Proude, both of

Quincy, and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart

Lillian Barry, 79

to Quincy several years

ago. He enjoyed the ocean Association, 20 Speen St.,

and dancing. Framingham 01701

A funeral Mass for Lil-

lian (Murray) Barry, 79, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Monday at Sa-

cred Heart Church.

Mrs. Barry died July 16

at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she lived

22 years in Quincy.

Wife of the late John P.

Barry, she is survived by

three daughters, Marianne

C. Barry and Jacqueline A.

Barry, both of Quincy, and

Judith I. Marston of Taun-

ton; a sister, Isabel Avila of

Norwood; two nieces and a

nephew.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodadonJ

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

RIGID THINKING
One of the claims car makers the veNde.

often make about their products in- Doni neglect your car whether it

volves improvements in torsk>nal is owned or leased. It represents a

rigidity." This term refers to the sizable investnwnt. LEO & WALTS
automobile's ability to resist twisting SUNOCO invites your inquiries

forces. In addition, designers pay about most anything connected to

great attention to 'bending rigkJity' the care of your car. Our ASE Certi-

and 'resonant frequency' (which re- fied technkaans are highly skilled so

fers to vibration). Why shouM these they can do everytf«ng necessary to

seemingly arcane elements be im- keep your car in exoelient running

poftant to car buyers? In order to conditkxiwhetherthatmeanssome-

avokj the squeaks and rattles that thing simple tocomplex enginework,

consumers associate with poor- We're at 258 Quincy Ave.. E.

quality vehkdes, car makers must Braintree (781-843-1550) Hours:

produce products with good overall Mon-Fri 6anv9pm, Sat. 7am-9pm,

rigklity and natural frequencies (vi- SunSanvSpm.'APIaceWhereYour

bratkMis) that do not overlap among Car Can Live Longer.'

the vehicle's many subsystems. HINT: Computer-akled design

When these factors are taken into (CAO) has enabled car manufadur-

proper accourrt, consumers realize drs to greatly improve their abWty to

the benefit in the form of a 'cao/ed pinpoint areas of weakness and fix

fromgranile'feelingwhentheydrive them.

tfOMi Of meABK PitoPMe
(Division of Leo & Walfs Sunoco)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get wtiat ^ou pay fori

a

Quincy Pound
1.I

• • t

Zack: Blacit I jh-mii male, very sweet and vocal, loves to

talk. Owner died and dog was abandoned.

Shana: Rottweiler, female, 2 years, black & tan, extremely

friendly, good for strong owner. «

pi«rlrf>; lUlyiin «^||yph«>rrt.miK male, 8'^ moHths, Small

longhaired, black with some white. Was abused but hascome

around incredibly.

Big Lou, neutered male, 2 years, all black with shiny coat,

big gentle boy, loves other cats and people.

Lvndsev. spayed female, 1
'^ years, sister of Big Lou, black

and white, loves her belly rubbed, purrs like the dickens, very

gentle.

Doily, spayed female, 2 years, orange and white. Purrs like

an engine, loves attention, name fits her well, an absolute

doll.

Sara, female, 1 year, all black, longhaired, absolutely gor-

geous, loves to rub her head against you, definitely a people

cat.

£aait, spayed female, 1 year calico and tiger, very shy but

loves to be petted, adores other cats.

Dale, neutered male, orange and white, big strong boy,
[

always looking for affection.

ManvKitteM. FIV &. FLV tested.

CoBtacI Oflk#tWHiiki Onboy a^ Bract INMh,
376-1364

IMfy HMiti %'M SM - 3:39 pa daily. 0emi 9m^y*
RMiBta^ HeWK tt30 • 9i39MlMd 3i3t • 4}M pn.

A^ptfM HMirfi ^^FVI fim • S:Mhi Md ttStim *

Sj^B. &rtwday^M « 4:3^n* PleMt iA tat CfefMc

fnmt Th$ SmoA Slum Hunmi$Sq€^

attm HH ilMBM^HMi
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1554 Hancock St., Quincy Ceirter

770ezn Fax:7709272
^eakfast Served 6am-llam

Homemade Soups. Salads & Desserts

(3ourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Oeam & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILAK£
HOURS: Monday-Friday 6am-4pm 0\

LUNCH DINNER
Tiiefda)r • Friday Timday - Sunday

Entrees $6.95 - $9.95 Eurfy Dinner Specials $9.9S • $ 1 2.95

' * • stmaBtmsrrm - 2.00

Fumiim f^dtitim Aaiommodating 20-:^XIk^^. ,

WeJdinys • Rehearsal • Dinners • SiKial Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • EnaagementParties
To

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St/Rt 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

QualEtfCatie
1-800-64^9246

(508) 746-3400

Sfm \:

VINNY SCAHNICi
Pa/fs, Servwe, ^^^^(y<^j^ ^^^1

Body Shop Director

f- KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
lAbdulor
Zahn

6 Pbd
12 Textbook

chflpm
13Micro-

soopicview

14 He may
have a

brash with

greatnesf

ISMkhael
Bolton,

for one
16aiiiiese

money
17 Bridge

positian

19 Sort

20Act»ts
Ten

22Sibliiig.

for short

24AMA folks

27aaik'i
oo-worker

29SgtSDork-
d'sdog

32 Plain

dealing

35 Smile

bioadly

36 One of

the Three

star

38 Difficulty

400em|Mey's
milieu

42 3UgaL
44*^116

seitmg

46 Curved
molding

SO Songstress

Kazan
52 Aft

54 Quite

decorated

55 Hinder

piogress

56 Entreated

57 Century

oonmonent
Dovm
1 Indiana dty

2 Nick's

pooch

3 Busy with

4>L6boe
5 Waiting

37mie

6Sinclair

Lewis' -_
'nmberiane"

7Leivesout
8 Jockey

'nirootte

9Haveaa
efiiBGt

10 Fbst victim

11 Escapade

12 Set down

ISNdfth
Dakota
Indiao

21 Heidi's

height?

23Qiaiged
bit

24UniuIy
group

25P^iMe
26 Stocky bird

28CoUegeof
cardinals?

30 literary

monogram
31 She-bear

(So.)

33 Dallas sch.

34ABobbsey
twin

39 Nigfaldid)

41 Must,

informally

42VUlainina
McQueen
flick

43Disdose
45 Clarinet-

ist's need
4/ nrapuBT'

nalia

48 Drops die

baU
49 Remnant
SlKvelch

constantly

S3 Bishopric ,

TRIVIA TE/"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

AMI*Wn/ TO CROiyWORD
nnnnn Ennrann
Hnanea nnoonH
turn] oanu una

^Gnnnn CEinnm ncna nann
txBTnnuaarajnoH

[mn nnan
nsni nnmi cinnn
nnrxMin gnnnnn

unrrE^n uoian

l.WbohadAbitpirtMt
medunic 00 the efiiKMle of

The Mary lykr Moore

Show" whea Mary por-

rhurii a new ooovenible?

2. Who WM the youagett

pRskknt to he iouiguraied?

3. Who WM the youngett

presideat to be elected?

4. What wu comic Lov

Couello's (of Ahbott and

Coatello) bifth name?

5. Who became the moth-

er of the Ovil Rights move-

meot when the reftiaed to

give her teat to a white maa

on a bos ia Moatgomenr.

Ala., on December 1. 19SS7

6. According to popular

legend, whea waa the fint

ice cream coae MTved?

7. What funow Haona-

Baibera cartoon character

spends his days swiping

picnic baskets?

8. On die ApoUo 1 1 moon
mission, wlio wu the astro-

Mut who remained m die

command modole instead of

actually walking oa the

moon?

TRIVIA AN/WERf

roilPO

pnfsiin g *J»ag iSoA L

1 :nosi3N 1 «!WD 1

Your Horoscope
Natasha

itiwNsapiiNBiin'S

J> -pappi uoaaIIPBt Tua

CRITICY CORHER
INSTINCn If you ask

aw, yoB can't ndu when

•edag a movie staniag the

inimitable Sir Aathoay

HopUoa. And. while this

fUck is a bit weak on plot-

iine, die actor dehven the

goods anyway.

HapUas stm as Edian

Powell, whomwe flist meet

M a padeat in a neatal

iaititntioB. Ia Us fonier

life. Powell was SB aumal
behaviorist who once lived

for two yean widi a ftoily

of Afticaa primates.

Ancated for die nmrdcr of

two paifc faagen in

Rwanda, he htt been

sUpped off to a Florida

prison for the criminally

Coha Goodini, Jr. por-

ttiys Theo QnUer. a

young, idealistic psycUa-

tiist who is determjnnd to

ciack Powell's likacc so

dMt it can finally be deier-

miaed what eucdy hap-

pcaed in that Afiican Jan-

gte. Meatoriag Caalder is

Dr. Ben Wllani (DaMld
Sulhcrtaad).

hi a series of flashbacks

ehdled from CauUer's ses-

rions widi PoweO, we see

(he aaioial behavioite's life

widi his betoved gorillas.

And. we finally lean what

triggend Powell to nwndef
dwae two path langeis,

•t

ofaanpriaetti

at diat point in die movie.

Lqwied faMDdas arem
revolving

ARIES (Much 21 lo

April 19) In business, only

meet with the associates

you know best, for their

questions are most i^e-

dictable. If many answers

come to mind, choose die

first one - it's as safe a

guess as any.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) There is much to

be learned from the people

around you, whether they

are near to your heart <v fiff

removed. Vou need new
ideas and fresh viewpoints

right now.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Keep your own
counsd and do not initiate

any projects for the time

being. Examme your moti-

vations closely, as they may
be questioned by otfaos.

CANCER (June 21 July

22) Think in tenns of^we**

instead of "^r Now is the

time when teamwoiii: and

cooperation coukl take you

to die next level.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You feel drained of

energy and willpower. Be
cautious of potential manip-

ulators trying to get didr

way with you.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Life looks as

bright as a technicolor

ha^y ending. Eveiywbere

you kwk, someone wants to

give you a hug or a pat on

die back.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Survey your

surroundings ' carefully

before making any adjust-

ments. When redecorating,

remember that the most

subtle touches often are the

most enjoyable.

SCORnO (October 23

to November 21) You are so

cordial and congenial, you

even surprise yourself. It's

so obvious that you have an

inside track; people find it

pointless to argue.

SA
(November 22 to December

21) Take yomself on a little

retreat from the pressures of

day-to-day life. However,

this retreat shonkl include

more education dum recre-

ation.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Get out on die catwalk

and show *em whait you've

got The cameras are click-

ing and the lepmtes are

rudy - not to mention die

fuchib.
AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) A tidal

wave of emotion nuiy

vuccp through your mind,

leaving yoa soaked and

bewildered. Get to the high-

lands as fut as you can.

PISCES (F^niary 19 to

March 20) Love and

romance malce it impossible

for you to think about busi-

ness matters. TUce a few

deep breadis and let your

head clear.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: PteuUarities and

puzzles delight you, and

there are few mysteries dot

you will not try to solve.

Yon undentand diat die uni-

verse hokls much more dian

we can comprehend at diis

time, but diat knowledge

only encourages yon to

invent new things and

explore new places.

e 199t iai« i^atoBs Syad.. ke.

lUsoae'smtadRdneto
Ms viokace. Kaap dto Ud-

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Adams Inn Receives

Best Western Award
Meet The New Saturn L-Senes Sedan

The Best Western
Adams Inn in Quincy has

received the Best Western

Director's Award for

outstanding quality

standards.

The Director's Award
recognizes Best Western

International hotels with a

cleanliness and
maintenance inspection

score of 950 points or more
out of a possible 1,000.

Hotels must also meet
Best Western's
requirements for design

and high customer service

scores to qualify for the

distinction.

"The Director's Award
is an important symbol of

success. This award
conHrms the Best Western

Adams Inn's Commitment
to providing quality

accommodations for our

guests. Our housekeeping

and maintenance
departments have worked
hard to achieve this level

of excellence. For this we
thank you," says Innkeeper

Bob Galligan.

While thanking the

members of his staff at a

reception the Innkeeper

also read a leter from
Dave L. Huff SR., CHA

the District Director of

Best Western International

which accompanied the

Award.

• "Congratulations again

to you and your staff. This

is the third successive

Director's Award the

Adams Inn has received.

You continue to set

standards by which the rest

of us are measured. I'm

delighted to recognize you

again with the Best

Western Director's Award
for superior achievement

in Quality Assurance.

Earning high scores in

Best Western's Quality

Assurance programs is no

easy accomplishment. To
maintain consitently high

standards, however, is an

even grater challenge. You
and your staff continue to

display the award as a

symbol of your
accomplishments and the

esteem in which you hare

held by Best Western
hoteliers. Please share

with them my warmest
congratulations and the

thanks of the entire Board

of Director's and
membership."

Located at 29 Hancock

Street, the Best Western

Adams Inn features 99

well appointed rooms
along with meeting and

function space. The Adams
Pub offers a limited fare

all year round while the

Waterside Cafe Features

burgers and grilled items,

on the Neponset River.

The newest facility is

Steamer's at the Gazebo
over the Neponset River

featuring Clambakes,
Weddings or seasonal

functions from 25 to 300
people.

For reservations at the

Best Western Adams Inn,

call 1-617-328-1500 o? call

Best Western's 24-hour,

toll-free reservation
number (800) 528-1234.

Reservations are also

available from Best
Western's International

website at
www.bestwestem.com.

Best Western
International, Inc. is a non-

profit membership
association of
independently owned and

operated hotels. It is the

largest lodging brand jn

the world.

THE NEW SATURN I^Scries sedan makes its debut at Saturn of Quincy, 54 Miller St,

West Quincy.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Board Places Taxi

Complaints On File
Complaints from Kevin

V. Cook, Quincy Police

Hackney Officer against

the Marina Bay Taxi, Inc,

were placed on file

Tuesday by the License

Board.

Cook, who had
inspected the cabs at their

site in Braintree, and

found some of them in

disarray, told the board all

he wanted was "clean-

liness and more
cooperation".

Cook told the board that

on a recent inspection on

the cabs he cited a "lack

of cooperation" and was
later told to leave the

premises. He complained

about that and said "I did

not enjoy them asking me
to leave" and added "I left

in a gentlemanly manner."

Cook said several of the

cabs did not have air

conditioniong and the

company was given nearly

two months to have them

installed. But, he said

when he went back two

months later in June, it

had not been done as yet.

Citing many bald tires,

back to when Marina Bay

Tax was located on
Sumner St., Cook said he

got "tired of waiting for the

tires to be replaced" while

he waited as the cab
company knew he would
be inspecting at a certain

day.

Cook said with Quincy

promoting tourism, the

company should be a

"little more intent on
keeping the cabs they way
they should"

Atty. Robert Fleming
told the board he thought

the company was "making

progress" and said as of

June, all the cabs were

given stickers and all

passed inspection. He said

cabs run 24 hours a day,

and sometimes "do get

dirty".

Police Chief T Thomas
Frane lauded Cook' for

"doing a good job" with

the cabs as well as his

position as a traffic officer.

He said he hoped the level

of communication would
improve and said part of

the problem is that the

Marina Bay Taxi is

located in Braintree when
the license is issued in

Quincy.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said Abdellati Nannaa,

owner of the cab company

calls him constantly

asking him about
relocating in Quincy. Shea

said he doesn't want the

problems repeated from

the ones the cab company

had on Sumner St. and is

looking for a location that

is not residential

Shea said he would

seek the advise of the law

department, and then re-

issue rules and regulations

to all three cab companies

in Quincy.

Shea questioned the

citizenship law whether or

not a driver had to be bom
in the United States; if a

driver had to obtain a

green card; or if they had

to live in the City of

Quincy.

CATHY CHASE TAKES the wiiecl ofa new Satarn L-Scrics sedan at Saturn of Quincy, 54

Miller St, West Quincy, as sales consultant Joey Gincs fllb her in on its features.

Beauty Academy
Razed For New Bank

The; former Quincy
Beauty Academy, a 118-

year-old three-story building

on Franklin Street, opposite

Delaney's Pub, was razed

Monday to make way for a

new branch of the South

Shore Cooperative Bank.

The bank, founded in

1890, is headquartered in

Weymouth at 195 Wash-

ington St. The bank is ex-

pected to open early next

year.

Said John J. O'Brien Jr.,

president and CEO of South

Shore Cooperative, the new
branch will include an ATM
and a drive-through.

"Our bank is growing,"

O'Brien said earlier this

winter when the bank first

applied for permission to

build the new one-story

building. Since then, it has

received permission from
the state Banking Commis-
sion to acquire the East

Bridgewater Co-operative

Bank.

Sylvana Todesca Receives Degree

Sylvana Todesca,
daughter of Antonio and

Lauretta Todesca of
Quincy, graduated from St.

Michael's College located

in Colchester, Vt. with a

bachelor's degree in

political science.

She is also a graduate

of Fontbonne Academy.

Early Police Retirements
(Cont 'dfrompage 1) up the costs,

positions. Frane said he has

been budgeting those job "We had intended to ex-

slots into his operating pand because of community

budget so that the impact of policing, and it makes sense

the cost won't be drastic to take advantage [of this

when the city begins to pick grant]," he said.

AUGUST 11, 1999 @ 10:30 A.M.

AUGUST 11. 1999® 10:45 A.M.

AUGUST 11, 1999® 11:00 A.M.

AUGUST 11, 1999@ 11:15 A.M.

AUGUST 11, 1999@ 11 :30 A.M.

Quit *^H
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. American Heartf«
Assodatioiw^^

IWVITATION TO BID

CrrV OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

FOOD SERVICE FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL DEPT. MEDICAL SUPPUES
SCHOOL DEPT. MUSIC SUPPUES
SCHOOL DEPT. SHEET MUSIC
QUINCY COLLEGE PAINTING OF SAVILLE HALL

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 HarKock Street. Quincy.

Massachusetts, 02169. between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state excefrtions.if any. the delivery date and any aHowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envetope (which ie supplied). The outside of the sealed envetope is to be dearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they wiH be publidy opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicabie, Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39. section 39A.

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. Section 26, 27. 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept anypartofabidortheone deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the be^ interest of the City to do so.

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
Aifrsd J. Qrazioso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

7/22/90

aHBOHi^
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J [
L£QAI.NOTlCe

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1709GI
Notic* Of Guardianship

Notice

To Anna M. Bradley, The
Massachusetts Department

of Mental Health and to all

persons interested in estate

of Anna M. Bradley of

Quincy, in the county of

Norfolk.

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that Bernadette J. Smith of

Quincy in the county of

Norfolk and Daniel B,

Bradley of Hanover, MA in

the county of Plymouth be

appointed guardians of

mentally ill person with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before August

4, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 13th day of

July, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/22/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

'bocket 88P0438T2
Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Thomas J.

Fantasia, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the fourth

account(s) J. Michael

Roberts as Trustee (the

fiduciary) has been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-fifth day of

August, 1999, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 13th day of

July, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/22/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1707AD
Estate of GERALD LUKE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that MARY P. LUKE of

CAMBRIDGE In the County

of MIDDLESEX be
appointed to administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 8/

25/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/1 3/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/22/99

I
LEQAt.w<mci

I ^iimyipncE^

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1689EP
Estate of SAMUEL M.

TUTTLE
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and thatJOSEPH A.

MACRITCHIE of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK
and LINDAA. CAMPBELL of

HANSON In the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 18, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/22/99

Street Light.

37i5^i490

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk DiviskKi

Docket 88P2409AO
Estate of EDITH R.

STAKER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that WILLIAM H.

MURPHY of MILTON In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 8/

25/1999.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/1 2/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES
REGISTER OF Pm)BATE

7/22/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1630EP
Estate of ELVI M.TITUS

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that BARBARA
LOUISE THOMPSON of

POMPANO BEACH In the

State of FLORIDA be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
August 18, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nfK)tion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/6/1999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/22/99

Classified

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE ADVERTISING SERVICE
AUGUST 12, 1999@ 11 :00A.M.

Quincy College is seeking the sen/ice of a full-service

advertising agency serving the South Shore region to act as

a strategic advertising planner positioning the College so that

it holds a distinctive well-defined place within the region's

educational marketplace. The agency is expected to develop

and implement an advertising plan that is consistent with the

College's strategic goals. It is anticipated that securing the

sen/ices of an advertising agency will extend and complement

the College's marketing and public relations' capabilities by

offering the creative talent necessary to develop print,

electronic, and outdoor advertising as well as selected

collateral materials; provide media buying expertise, provide

account management services; and provide market research

consultation as need.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm. To receive RFP contact Kim Trillcott, Assistant

Contract Coordinator, Purchasing Dept. @ 617-376-1062.

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL must t>e in a sealed envelope

(whrch is supplied), and price proposfUs must be in a separate

sealed envelope (whrch is also supplied). The outside of the

sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP -

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with the time/date

of RFP and "RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with

time/date of RFP.

Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the

Purchasing Agent until the time and date steited above, at

which time and date they will t>e oper>ed and registered. Late

Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be
rejected.

If applrcable, Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance with

Chapter 149of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L, Chapter 30B,

Chapter 39, section 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chaptw
149, Section 26. 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFPs or to accef^

any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and
waive-any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best irrterest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr, PURCHASING AGENT

7/22/99

HiLPWAWTEH^

City Of Quincy
Junior Civil Engineer Grade III

The City of Quincy, Depwtmeni of Public Works is soiKiting

appKcatkxw to fill the posMkxi of a Junky Civil Engineer.

The candkiate is required to riave a minimum of an associates

degree in Civil Engineering. A higher degree in avi Engineering

or specializod training in the use of computers in pertonming
engineering tasks woukJ be preferred.

The candkjate nrujst possess a minimum of tvvo (2) years of

work experience in the design and constructran of civil works as
related in munnipal facilities such as roads, skJewalks, fkxxl

protectton works, waste water, storm drainage and water supply

systems, devek)pment of parking areas, parks/piaygrounds and
otf>er publk: amenities.

This positkxi Is a permar)ent positkni with a salary range of

$33,818.00 to $41,787.00. The City offers comprehensive
emptoyee t)enefits. The City is an equal opportunity emptoyer.

All applk:ations must t>e received at The City of Quincy
Personnel Department, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69
by Frklay, August 6, 1999.

7/22/99

PERSONAL HELP WANTED
John will soon be 81.

Forget the chores and
have fun. Happy

Birthday. Love Doris

Menz and Family im

We need you.

Lenox Montdair China
8, 5 pc. place settings

$600, savings of $500
617-472-9052

(Quitted covers included)
7/28

American Heart

AssodatHmJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471 3100

jji^. II i..| L 1

1.;
iiiiM i ^iiLifP iniin «].. II

I

I .. I I um inpi
, mil

rfMiiAA^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99^)56

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 10, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of DANIEL SHEA for

aVARIANCE/SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to subdivide

the lot sized at 1 5,61 1 SF into two lots. Lot B to contain 7,686

SF and Lot A to contain 7,925 SF and construct a 45' x 26'

single family home on LotA in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS),
CHAPTER 1 7.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises

numbered 91 SHELTON ROAD & SWAN ROAD, ADAMS
SHORE, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

7/22, 7/29/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HI

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-055

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 10, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the applk^tion ofJOHN DONNELLAN
for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to construct a two-story

addition sized at 20' x 16' and to park within the front setback

in violation of.Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE), CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATIONAND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 44-46 1/2 SMITH STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

7/22,7/29/99

NOTICE OP PUmjC HEARINQ

Save Gas andMoney . . . ShopLocaUy

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-054

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 10, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On the applrcation of EAGLE REALTY
TRUST, DANIEL J. FLYNN, TRUSTEE for a VARIANCE to

construct three (3) multi-family buikjings containing sixteen

(16) townhouses in violation of Title 17 as amended-
CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS)
including setbacks and buikling frorrtages on the premises

numbered shown as on theAssessors Plan No. 6056 as LcHs

76. 77. 78. 79. 90, 91, 93. 101 and a portfon of Lot 35, North

Quincy.

Ecfrnund O'Leary. Chairman

7/22. 7/29/99
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FOR RENT WANTED SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

EHw Lmm, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings. Shcmers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELXS
847-6149 Tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Intonnatktn Phaae CaK

7B7-0S19

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop kits. Also, antkijuar-

ian t)ooks. frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk|ues in

estate tots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 w

fagffitf/yg LMwn Can
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 ws

tr

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400+

small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 i<yi4

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work
Free Estimates

617-471-6802
W12

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Ovtrhaul special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR r^Mlring and cleaning

•Sharpening

(adaaort, knives, etc)

•OrackXLVteuuma$249
• Bedrolux w/|po«vernozzie $199

• Used vacuuma $45 A up

27Boal«St.,Wollaston

479-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

A Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

PERfedkAC

WIS

TF

ARUBA
studio. 1 t>drm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach

Club or Case del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 w

Vi':

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the nnost power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & beyond. For more infor-

mation can Rot)ert & Danmara
1 -800-21 1 -1202 X 02609 rm

Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Ben-

efits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth

Supply Co. 617-825-

5522

Nurse Home Health

Tons of opportunities

Work FT or PT

Wed., July 28

Call for appt. & location

RNsto$35/visit

lo$27/hr.

LPNsto$24/lir.

CHIIA$to$12/hr.

lyr. current exp.&CPRreq'(l

888-691-4116
iiii«iw.iovorilM)uise$.a)fli

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRQIN

(N«v«r Kno«vn To Fall)

'Oh, most beautiM flower ofML Carmel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven.

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

macuiaie Virgin, assistme in my neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you aremy Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earlhl I humt)ly beseech

you from the twttom ofmy heart to suc-

corme in this neoessily. (Make reque^.

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Hoiy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say ttiis

prayer 3 consecutive days. Ybu must

be published and it wi be granted to

you. S.V. 7/22

Quincy

Saturday 7-24, 9am-2pm
25AgawanRd.

(Merrymount) off Sea St.

Tons of stuff,

rain or shine

O'Mahony
Cleaning Service

Relax, let someone else do
the work. I clean houses,

apartnwnts and offices.

Call Jackie 61 7-328-4662 7/22

Photography

by Sean
WeMings, Engagements

and Portrait

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 aiL

7/2Z

88 Restaurant

653 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169

Call Now
(617) 786-9973 w^,

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Unk

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 .5

Cameron Cleaning

St Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

services please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 »26

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(N«v«r Known To FalQ

"Oh, most beautiM flower ofML Camwi,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, assistme inmy neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech

you from the bottom ofmy heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. (Mal<e request).

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it will be granted to

you. K.00 7/22

CLASS OF 4P

DORCHESTER
HS. FOR GIRLS

REUNION - OCTOBER 3

Looking for class

members. Would love

to see you I! Please

call cWe White 617-

471-02lr.

OH HOLY ST JUDE, Apostle arid

Martyr, great in virtue and rich in

miracles, near Itinsman of Jesus

Christ, faithful intercessor of all

who invoke your special patronage

,in time of need, to you I have re-

course from the depths of niy heart

andhumbly beg you towhom God
has given such great power to

come to my assistance and he^

me in my present and urgent peti-

tion. In return I promise to make

your name known and cause you

to be invoked. (Say 3 Our Fathers,

HaH Marys and Gforias. PubNca-

tkjn must l>e promised.) St Jude,

pray for us and aH who invoke your

aid, Amen. (This Novena has

never t>een knowm to fail.) I have

had my request granted. (This No-

vena shouU be sakl on 9 consecu-

tive days.) thank you saint jude.

H.aN. 7/22

Thank You God
Say 9 Hail lyiary's for 9 days,

ask for 3 wishes. 1 business. 2

impossible. Publish on 9th day.

Your wishes wW be answered.

Thank You St. Theresa.
R.R7/n

Thank You

Holy Spirit
BJi7/sa

SUN CLASSIFIEDADS GETRESULTSI

Handmade Sinl< Cs^inet w/

sinl<, Formica Countertop

4'x2'x3' Wall Cabinet 2 doors

42'x1£'x24'. All for 100.00.

2(^4 Qas Stove-exel cond.

$75.00 617-479-3214 m

Ma J Realdential Servlcea

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardworl(, deanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 10/7

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, ydndow repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 w

6 ft Slider. HD Washer,

Elec. I\^WR, POT Printer

'286. WKR baskets.

FLRPL SCR. TPRTR all

BO. Call 61 7-328-781 7 7/22

Mar/y T\AQr
Expwienced Math teactw will

reviewsl^ls/prepare forP.SA.T.,

SAT, higt)schoolentrance. Give

your ct)ild the added advantage.

Can Nancy (617) 479-5527 im

MASONRY
Steps - Walks - Walls -

Patios - Brick - Block -

Stone • Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 «

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866.

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

Call Joe at 61 7-328-3844

Sullivan Tree Service

tna

Pruning, Removals. Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. 1/19

»23
TF

GRAFTERS WANTED
CRAFTSHOW

SEPT 25
9:30-3:00 - Bethany Church,

Quincy Center

Call Roberta 617-479-3570

or Diane 617-471-9591
7/22

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

rjie OneSPop Strvice Compamf
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Bumers • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Servirx . . .It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

61 7-47; -8641 24 hour Emergency Senrice Jerry LaFlamme

SUM eussmtp ads 9st msuiTS!

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy* 472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residontial & Commercial

Remodeling Kitcherts, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

WirKk}ws, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

791-WH7W as-

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trinvning

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBEE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

VUaupaper and f-^

ou Ike /-"aparoot

ainliniI'm

Gerard Sltea

&mkmt§(aus School (^Prof0$-

BlonriPt^ Hanging, Rutiand, VT

617-471-5089

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\(H for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 kitertions of

the same ad, IO0 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10<E for each additional word.

.*4rf

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

U Help Wanted

G Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

O Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q DayO^ie

Q PersoMf

Q Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPYT

Q $4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad \0^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO MfflllW WILL BE MADEAT THIS COirrRACT RATC IN THE EVEKT OF CANCELLATION.
DEAMJNE: MONDAY. 5:00PM. PI^ASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

1

JA
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Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, RC.

Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney EC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

Board Continues Request

To Hold Irish Festival

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

's, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The License Board

continued until August 3, a

request from Peter Kerr,

owner of Bad Abbot's for a

one day license to hold an

Irish Festival Sunday Sept.

26 in the Hancock parking

lot in back of 1546

Hancock St.

Kerr said because of the

large Irish community, he

thought the festival, which

is held in other cities and

towns would be good for

Quincy.

He said Bad Abbot's

has been promoting
"Family Day" on Sundays

and this would be in

conjunction with that.

A musician. Ken said

if he gets approval from

the board, he has three top

bands in Ireland who will

come here to perform.

The festival would be

from 12 noon to 8:30 p.m.

in a lighted tent and stage.

Kerr said he would have a

designated area for the

sale of beer only.

Projecting that the

event would draw between

5 to 6,000 in attendance,

Police Chief Thomas
Frane said a police detail

would be necessary.

Maralin Manning, ex-

ecutive secretary to the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-

ciation said while the

"concept is great" she had

concerns about other

eating places in the area

and their lack of parking

during the festival.

Manning suggested that

those attending the festival

park their cars in the he

garage.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said he would notify all

licensees in the area in

case they would want to

serve fooid at the festival.

Three More Take Nomination

Papers, Two Others Withdraw
Three more candidates 272 Billings St., North

have taken out nomination Qumcy, a nurse, took out

papers for this year's city P^P^^s ^°^ ^ity council at-

election but two others have ^"&^- "^ has run for office

withdrawn. ^ ^^ past.

Patrick Conroy, 42, of J®"^ Thornton, 75, of

1999 SATURN SLl
Lease For

»189
Per month

39 Month

Lease

Auto, Air ConiL $750 Due at signing, cash or trade

Pmtvba»donimSatufnSL1 inddg.outo.VcStninspwtQtioflwiriiMSiiPof $13,680. $7S0dutotsigningin(M^^ mi., 20(pefaddn1 mile. Option to pufduseot lease and in

$7524, monthly pmls. total $7371 . Primoty lendef must approve loose.

USED CARS/rom SATURN
'55 SATURN
SLSEDAN

A/C, AM-FM SleicolOQEdl

$6,895

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$7,995

'94 SATURN SW2
WAGON

A/C, AM/FM Stereo. #SQE34

$7,995
'95 SATURN Sr2

SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, pw/pl, alloys. «SQESI

$8,495

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM Stereo, !5k. #SOE60

$9,895

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #SQE49

$10,495

'96 SATURN ST2
SEDAN

A/C, pw/pl, auto. #SOE29

$10,995
*97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler. #SOE(»

$10,995

*96 SATURN ST 2
SEDAN

A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995

'96 SATURN SC2
COUPL

A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo <asselte.#SOES0

$10,995

'97 SATURN SLl
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE62

$10,995

*97 SATURN S! .2

SEDAN
Auto, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cassette. #SQE55

$11,495

'97 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #ASO420A

$11,995

*97 CHEVY
MATJBU SEDAN

Auto, A/C,pw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQE47

$11,995

'96 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQ546

$12,495

The New
LS Series

Has Arrived.

Come in and test

drive one today!

Starting at $15,550

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: wwwjMtiiniofquincy.coiii

617-328-1000
SALEHOURS: MO-TH9-9.fr 9^ SA 9-6, SUN 12-5 SEKVKXHOURS: 7:3(^:30, HOH-FRI; OFBNWBD,NKUfrTIL 8PM

Orchard St., Squantum, took

out papers for the Ward 6

city council seat. Thornton,

who is retired, has run sev-

eral times in the past for the

council.

Robert Foley, 71, of 41

Algonquin Rd., Merry-

mount, an engineer, ob-

tained papers for the school

committee.

But two who had taken

out papers earlier informed

the Election Department

that they would not file

them.

Paul Holland, Jr. of 195

Centre St., West Quincy,

withdrew as a candidate for

councilior-at-large and Wil-

liam Donovan of 108 Ham-
den Circle, Wollaston, as a

candidate for the school

committee.

Candidates have until

July 27 to obtain and file

nomination papers for this

year's election.

We need you.

American Heart
AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

«

SnOOiyrx
695ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
(617) 773-2929

WfU OOMil
Congratulations
to the QCBPA for a

most tueeotsful

Siilowallc Fottivtll

S^teial praitt to Manlia

Maaiii) aail Mtrit Watti

for ill tlitir litnl wtrfc.

Tilt tfIrit tf till Qiiiey

basJMts etmniiaity It alivi

lid ivtil at avMcit bf tkt

eooftratlM of tht ftrtiei-

^tt %%i tbo lar§t ttreoat

4ttfita tilt bMt.

Fraikly, I vat ovar-

iHialMaJ by tlia aanbar af

paafla vlia sta^H ** •*'

boatb. I'm lookiof forward

ta aaxt yaar.

MlalMal Araali

Prati^aat, Sl^a Fitz
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Barry Withdraws, Creates Open School Seat

Stage Set For Council
The stage for battles for seven city council

and three school committee seats was set at

Tuesday's filing deadline for nomination papers.

A $100,000 CHECK for the city's Gateway Beautification Project in North Quincy

was presented Tuesday at the Adams Inn to Mayor James Sheets, second from left,

by William Sherry, vice president of business services^f Massachusetts Electric

Company. With the mayor were Ward 3 Councillor Patrick McDcrraott, left, and

state Rep. Bruce Ayers, Ward 6 councillor. Mass. Electric and the New England

Power donated the ftinds as a cmnmunity enhancement in coi^unction with its $25

million underground electric cable project from Dorchester to Quincy.

(Quincy Sun Photo/RobertNoble)

Mass. Electric Donates

$100,000 For N.Q.

Beautification Project
«=-<

New England Power and

its affiliate, Massachusetts

Electric, presented a

$100,000 check to Mayor
James Sheets Tue,sday for

the gateway beautification

project in North Quincy.

In a brief ceremony
Tuesday morning at the

Adams Inn, officials from

the utility presented an

oversized check.

The money has been

earmarked for sprucing up

the area from the Neponset

River bridge to Newport

Avenue Extension.

In a $25 million project

New England Power is in-

stalling two new 115-

kilovolt underground trans-

mission cables for a distance

of about 3.3 miles in Dor-

chester and North Quincy.

The new cables, which

run from Squantum Point

along Commander Shea
Boulevard, will connect

Boston Edison's Dewar
Street substation in Dor-

chester and Massachusetts

Electric's Spruce Street sub-

station in North Quincy.

Modifications to both sub-

stations will be in April

(Cont'd On Page 16)

Preliminary election run-

offs Sept. 14 were all set for

the three city council at-

large seats, and open coun-

cil seats in Wards 1 and 6.

A surprise open school

committee seat developed

late in the day when incum-

bent Sean Barry informed

officials he was withdraw-

ing and would not seek re-

election due mainly to new
job duties and responsibili-

ties.

' Barry has been promoted

to Vice President for Insti-

tutional Advancement at

Quincy College and is in his

sixth year on the School

Coimnittee.

With three open seats it

means that Quincy will have

at least two new councillors

and one new school com-
mittee member take office

in January, 2000 in the new
century.

And two ward incum-

bents can virtually be cer-

tain of being there with

them. Ward 2's Daniel

Raymondi, 51, and Ward
4's Michael D'Amico, 24,

have no challengers.

Mayor James Sheets, 64,

will be seeking a sixth term

and has daly Robert Boussy,

43, of Farrington St. an op-

ponent. For a while it ap-

peared he would have a

major opponent in Paul

Harold who then decided

not to challenge.

A total of 29 candidates

filed nomination papers for

nine council seats, three

school committee seats and

the mayor's oftice.

The council at-large race

figures to be the main po-

litical event this year with

three incumbents and a ward

councillor fighting it out for

three seats in a field with

three other candidates who
could affect the outcome.

Incumbents Tim Cahill,

41; Paul Harold, 51; and

Frank McCauley, 71, will be

trying to fend off City

Council President Peter

Kolson, 53, who gave up his

Ward 1 seat to run at-large.

Also after one of the

three seats are Joseph Finn,

43, of Williams St., a politi-

cal newcomer and former

director of Fr. Bill's Place

shelter for the homeless;

David McGillicuddy, 58, of

Elwood Ave., retired tele-

phone executive and Sabina

Kavanagh Stenberg, 68, of

Clay St., former business-

woman.

McGillicuddy was run-

ner-up two years ago and

Stenberg was a candidate in

that election.

The Ward 1 and Ward 6

council races have shaped

up as this year's election c6^
features.

Five candidates are after

the Ward 1 seat Kolson is

leaving to ran at-large. They

are:

Gretchen Grant, 70, of

Bicknell St., at home; Greg

Hanley, 33, of Shed St.,

sales manager, Russell Pat-

ten, 25, Babcock St., a June

law school graduate; Wil-

(Cont'dOnPageie)

Modernization Work, Loan PaymentLag

Shipyard Seen 'A High Risk'
By MARILYN JACKSON

Not only is the moderni-

zation of the Fore River

Shipyard 10 months behind

schedule, but the shipyard

owner, Massachusetts

Heavy Industries Inc.

(MHI), has fallen behind its

payment schedule with Fleet

National Bank.

Fleet loaned MHI $55

million to revitalize the

shipyard. An interest pay-

ment of $1.5 million on the

loan, guaranteed by the

Maritime Administration

(MARAD), WIS due in June.

The Office of the In-

spector General of the De-

partment of Transportation,

which oversees MARAD,
last week urged MARAD to

reassess the financial wor-

thiness of MHI in light of

the missed payment and

MHI's request for a defer-

ral

Raymond DeCarli, dep-

uty inspector general, in a

report obtained by The

Quincy Sun, concluded that

MHI's risk of default had

materially increased.

The City of Quincy,

along with Fleet, the Massa-

chusetts Development Fi-

nance Agency, the Massa-

chusetts Water Resources

Agency and the Common-
wealth, is among the entities

which have loaned close to

$100 million to MHI to re-

furbish the shipyard and

create manufacturing jobs.

Quincy obtained a $7.8

million HUD loan on behalf

of the shipyard, and is due a

$258,880 payment from

MHI. According to docu-

ments executed with the

federal government, Quincy

can't be paid by MHI until

the federal-guaranteed loan

is paid first.

"This is their first pay-

ment," said Councillor-at-

large Paul Harold, a vocal

critic of the shipyard's

owner, Sotirios EmmanouiL

This is not even into the

l<»g-term payback," Harold

continued. **The bottom line

is that as a result of MHI's

non-payment to Fleet, the

risk [of the shipyard] has to

be reassessed."

But Mayor James Sheets

(Comi'dOmPmgeie)
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Exterior Wallis Up ByAugust

Crane Library Addition At Half-Way Point
By MARILYN JACKSON

This week marks the

half-way point of the $15

million construction project

of the Thomas Crane Li-

brary, said Ann McLaugh-

lin, library director.

"By the end of August,

all of the exterior walls

should be up, the granite,

brick and brownstone, and

people will be able to see

what the building will look

like," she said.

This week workers will

finish laying the red slate on

the roof on the additions,

except for the rounded roof

of the cable studio, which

will be copper. That should

be installed this week as

well, said McLaughlin.

The next phase, once the

building is water-tight, will

be to install the rough

plumbing, the duct work for

all the mechanical systems

and the stairways.

"The architects say that

once the outside is up, [the

project] goes very quickly.

"It will take nine months,

until next April, to complete

the new addition. Then we
will shift over to the old

building, the H.H. Richard-

son building, which will

take three to four months,"

she said.

"We've already done

some restoration work," she

continued. The stone has

been cleaned, and the gran-

ite and brownstone have

been repointed."

In front of the building is

a mockup of all the materi-

als which will be used in the

new building to give the

architects an idea of how the

colors will go together and

to make sure the colors are

what they wanted, explained

McLaughlin.

Then, the various city

officials, the historical

commission and the con-

tractors take a look at the

materials before giving their

final approval.

"It's a lot more compli-

cated," said McLaughlin,

"at least from a lay person's

point of view."

She said Stiles and Hart

of Bridgewater is manufac-

turing the bricks, baking

them in kilns in an almost

antique method. When the

bricks were delivered, how-

ever, some were as much as

a half-inch shorter.

As a result, the recourse

of the building had to be

reconfigured and additional

bricks ordered. However,

said McLaughlin, this addi-

tional work will not be an

added cost.

She said she did not

know why some of the

bricks were shorter than

expected and suggested that

less moisture in the clay as a

result of a dry season con-

tributed to the problem.

In addition, she said, the

brownstone actually is pre-

cast concrete. Brownstone is

hard to find, and the precast

concrete can be replicated.

The red slate used in the

roof is authentic, she said.

For the granite, the library is

using stone from two differ-

ent quarries. The Pink

Sparta granite is from Geor-

gia; the Woodbury granite, a

gray color, is from Vermont.

Interestingly, when the

Quincy Hospital Children's Safety Day

QUINCY HOSPITAL'S annual Children's Safety Day at-

tracted ncariy 200 children from surrounding communities.
Among tlMMc attending were Quincy youngers (clockwise

from top left): Zachary Silverman, age 3, who met McGruff
the Crime Dog; Jennifer Ellison, age 6, who got a ride on a
stretcherfrom FallonAmbulanceEMTSteve Onlni; Victoria

Barney, age 7, who was fingerprinted by a member of the

Citizens' PoUccAcademyAhimni Association; and Matthew
Beam, age 5, who donned a fire helmet from the Quincy Fire

Department The event teaches children and parents about
safety as well as update important records such as fing«^

prints and height and weight measurements.

$15,000 Grant
To Digitize

Granite Images
The Thomas Crane

Public Library has been

awarded a $15,000 grant

from the Massachusetts

Board of Library

Commissioners to dig-

itize 1,000 images of the

granite industry.

Library director Ann
McLaughlin said the li-

brary's web site already

includes some pictures

of the eariy days. "This

is exciting," she said.

The web site address

is

http://ci.quincy.ma.usAc

Pl/

htm.

Several of the images

are from the library's

Francis Parker Collec-

tion. Parker was

Quincy 's building in-

spector in the Iirte ISOOs

and documented hun-

dreds and hundreds of

buildings and scenes.

She said the Ubnay
won't receive the

money until October

from the state legisla-

ture, and the project will

extend through the frs-

cal year which ends next

June 30.

"This is a wonderful

way for people to see

our archival material

who otherwise might

not be able to see it,"

she said.

"You'll be able to

look at these images

wherever you are, not

just in Quincy."

(Joietti addition was con-

structed in 1938 as a Work
Projects Administration job,

the architects obtained quar-

ried stone from Long-

meadow, the same quarry

Richardson had used in

1881. But this stone was
from a different vein and

had a greenish, rather than a

pinkish, tinge.

In designing the new
addition, the architects

brought elements of both the

Richardson and Coletti

buildings to bear to unify

old and new., said

McLaughlin.

"In the Richardson

[building] restoration, an-

other whole series of testing

was done, including visiting

other Richardson buildings

— such as Trinity Church

and the parish house in

Copley Square and the

Ames Library in Easton —
and/or comparing photo-

graphs to restore the interior

as close to the original as

possible.

"The original paint

around the windows was
dark green, not thrown," said

McLaughlin. "I remember

as a child a green storm

door to the building," she

said, validating a long-ago

memory.
McLaughlin, who grew

up in Quincy, has worked at

the Thomas Crane Library

since graduating from col-

lege in 1971. She was
named director six years

ago.

"There will be a lot of

woodwork, a light chefry, in

the new space," she contin-

ued, like the Richardson

building, which has wood
ceilings and carvings.

The alcoves in the origi-

nal building will be rebuilt,

and wooden floors will be

installed, just as they once

were. She said the painted

walls once were papered

with lincrusta, a leather-like

covering, and the architects

are researching the possibil-

ity of using it again. It con-

tinues to be manufactured

both here and in England,

she added.

The center of activity

will be housed in the new
addition. From a 65-car

parking lot, library visitors

will walk past the children's

room and enter the building

which includes a three-stoiy

atrium.

The children's room will

be about 6,000 square feet

of space, about three times

its present size, with a cir-

cular story room, a special

area for a collection on par-

enting and separate bath-

rooms for the youngsters.

Behind the atrium will be

a large meeting room which

can accommodate 150 per-

sons, toilets and a small

kitchen. The atrium could

be used as a function area

also.
I

'

In the future, McLaugh-
lin said, "we're hoping to

have a cafe off the atrium

and we'll put out a request

for proposals.

The first or ground level

also includes the behind-

the-scenes technical area,

where books are catalogued,

shipped to branches or re-

ceived. This area is not q)en

to the jnibUc, bnt the large

reading area in the Coletti

building will remain.

On the second level, ac-

cessed by a grand stairway

or by an elevator, will be the

young adult rocnn, dedicated

to the memory of Harry A.

And Louisa P. Beede. This

level will be the browsing

area, with fiction and non-

fiction, all the new books,

videos and audios.

On the third level will be

the reference area, a com-
puter classroom and a suite

of rooms for literacy

classes. In addition, there

will be administration of-

fices, three small study

rooms which can be re-

served and a Lions room
with adaptive equipment for

the visually imfMired.

McLaughlin said the

Quincy Lions Onb has do-

nated $40,000 for equip-

ment which will scan

imnted material and provide >

(Cont'd Oh Page 16)
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Sheets Seeks Beach
Partnership With MDC
Quincy's 27 miles of,

coastline is one of the city's

biggest assets, and Mayor
James Sheets would like to

promote its mostly hidden

treasures.

According to a survey

conducted by the mayor's

beaches and coastal com-

mission, the majority of

those surveyed want their

beaches cleaner and sandier

so they won't have to go

elsewhere to swim.

Quincy has 10 small,

city-owned beaches; the

Metropolitan District Com-
mission (MDC) owns the

expansive WoUaston Beach.

Only 7 percent of the re-

spondents, 2,145 residents,

said they swim at Quincy

beaches.

The next step for the

conmiission is to make rec-

ommendations for a beach

program in fiscal year 2000

that will make the beaches

user-friendly to families.

Sheets said.

The survey results were

formally unveiled at a con-

ference at Mound Street

Beach in Quincy Point.

Commission members no-

ticed that day that there was

no one on the thin strip of

sand at the edge of the tidal

Town River.

With additional work by

the commission, the mayor

hopes to promote all the

beaches, including WoUas-

Ryan Calls

Candidates

ton Beach.

"1 would be very recep-

tive to form some sort of

partnership with the MDC,"
said Sheets. "That could

include jointly doing rec-

reation programs on the

beach, basically participat-

ing in keeping it clean.

"The MDC could involve

us in beautification, in terms

of planting flowers and

hanging banners," he said.

"The general feeling is

that certain MDC resources

are stretched very thin

across a substantial area, but

perhaps we could work in a

cooperative venture."

He said he was proposing

a cooperative effort "not

because we have any com-

plaints but because working

together we all can do a

better job and we would be

adding to their resources."

Sheets said he has asked

Leo Kelly, chairman of the

beach commission, to make
recommendations to him
which then will be presented

to various department heads

to develop a budget.

Keeping all the beaches

consistently clean will be a

top priority, and putting

sand on the beaches would

be another omsideration, he

said.

The commission may
want to reconmiend an area

for picnicking, a pavilion, or

an area where families could

On Ward I
To Reduce

go down to the beach and

barbecue. Sheets suggested.

The commission may come
back with a recommenda-

tion to install the barbecue

units, which are welded to-

gether on a pole, at certain

sites, he added.

Another budget item to

be considered would be

staffing beached with life-

guards. Presently, the only

city lifeguards the city hires

are at the Lincoln-HancQck

School pool.

Kelly said he was
pleased with the survey,

which represented an 8 per-

cent response of the surveys

mailed out with the real es*

tate tax bills.

And he thanked the two

members of the Eastern

Nazarene College faculty.

Ken Constantine and Mi-

chael Roberts, as well as the

city data processing depart-

ment, who compiled the

data. More than a dozen

Eastern Nazarene students

helped input the survey data

until their semester ended,

at which point some com-
mission members flnished

the task.

EXTOLLING THE QUALITIES of Quincy bcMhcs, Leo J. KeUy, third from right, chaimiMi

of the Mayor'! Commissioii on Beaches, presented Mayor James Sheets, fourth from right,

with the conmissloa's survey of residents* beach concerns. With them hist wttk at the

Mound Street Bench were CooacU President Peter Kolson, who is Ward 1 coundlior, Michael

Roberts of Eastern Naaarenc College, Quincy harbormaster Bemic Reisburg, Douglas Gutro,

vice diairmnn of the beach commission. Ken Constantine of Eastern Nazarene College, beach

commission members Margaret Milne, secretary, Robert Lesctnsiias Sr. and Michael Morad,

Mayor Sheets, Leo Kelly, David Murphy of the commission, and Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermotL At the tfane of the meeting, no one was using the beach, said KcUy.

(Quincy Swi Photo/Robert Noble)

Emergency Management
Desperately Needs Vehicles

Quincy Emergency Man-
agement, a 501c(3) non-

profit agency, is in desper-

ate need of vehicles to per-

form its day-to-day duties,

according to Deputy Direc-

tor Tony Siciliano.

"We are asking for your

help in this matter, and if

you can donate one of the

following we would greatly

appreciate it," Siciliano

said.

Specifically, QEA needs

the following vehicles:

• 15 passenger van for

transportation of personnel.

• Pick-up truck for trans-

port of equipment.

• Donation to help pur-

chase one of the above.

Number, Size Of Signs
Ward 1 City Council

candidate William Ryan is

calling on all the candidates

for that seat to agree to re-

ducing the number and size

of campaign signs in the

ward.

Ryan said he is referring

to bodi signs ^ected on pri-

vate property and those held

in standouts.

He said numerous large

signs would "distract from

the beauty and tranquility of

Ward 1 neighborhoods."

"And," he added, "in

some instances signs can

present a public safety haz-

ard when placed in such a

manner so as to block the

view of driveways and in-

tersections."

Ryan asked that the can-

didates agree to limiting the

size of the signs to 14 inches

by 22 inches and the num-
ber of them.

Conpm^ Soon' . .

.

Crown

Wedding & Birthday Cakes

Chinese Pastry & Breads

Open 7 Days

7dm • 7pm

61 7-376-8889

299 Newport Ave.

Woliaston, MA 021 70

Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome

at Colonial Federal!

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank-

100% hod,

lOO%JnendlY.

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want fix)m a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'roimd-the-

dock telephone banking, hi^er

rates on Certificates, competitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots of fiee parking,

local decision-makers who know the

maricet and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an

independent

mutual bank,

which means

we carmot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or caU 617-471-0750.

COiiONIAL HBDERALSAVMCS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St. next to WcJhiton Port Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOirtH: Comer of Middle & Wahington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBRDOK: ^2 South Fnnldin St., next to Stop& Sh<^ 781-767-1776

APY M of 7/7/99. RjK Mifcject to clni^. Mianmim dcpoM • IHWO. IRA vaA 401K loBovm aie

A penalty iny be k^wMd fer eai^ wididnmd. OdM fiM * ttftH an ««mI^
IDiC

'»; * • • • a • I

« • > * > « •
(••••••«•••#••••••••••••
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IRS Quincy Office

Moving To

1250 Hancock St.

The IRS will close its

Quincy office at 1458

Hancock St. Friday and re-

open in its new location on

Monday, Aug. 2, down the

street at 1250 Hancock St.
'

The move will take

place over the weekend so

there will be no disruption

of service' for any tax-

payers visiting the office.

Walk-in service hours

for quick questions, help

with tax preparation or to

pick up free forms and

publications will be

Monday from 8 a.m. until

4:30 p.m.

The new location is

accessible to taxpayers

who utilize public trans-

portation since it is just a

short walk from the Quincy

Center Stop on the

MBTA's Red line. If the

walk-in hours are not

convenient, taxpayers can

also contact the IRS toll-

free tax assistance line, 1-

800-829-1040. Toll-free

telephone assistance is

available 24 hours a day,

seven days a week.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On July 30, 1619. the House of Burgesses, the first rep-

resentative assembly in the New World, was elected in

Jamestown, Va. ... July 28, 1915. U.S. tmopi landed in

Haiti ... August 1, 1951, tariff concessions by the U.S. to

the Soviet Union. Communist China, and all Conununist-

dominated lands were suspended ... July 27, 1953. the

Korean War armistice was signed ... July 30, 1964, a bill

establishing Medicare, a government health insurance pro-

gram for people over the age of 65, was signed . . . July 30,

1967, race riots ended in Detroit, Mich., with over 40 peo-

ple dead, 2,000 injured, and 5,000 left homeless by rioting,

looting, and burning in the city's black ^tto ... July 27,

1974, the House Judiciary Committee voted the first article

of impeachment against President Nixon 27-11 for conspir-

acy to obstruct justice in the Watergate cover-up ... July
29, 1974, die second article of impeachment, voted 28-10.

charged abuses of power . . . July 30, 1974, the third article

of impeachment, voted 21-17, charged defiance of conunit-

tee subpoenas . . . July 29, 1981, Congress passed President

Reagan's tax-cut legislation, expected to save taxpayers

$750 billion over five years ... July 27, 1996, a bomb
exploded in an AtlanU park filled with people attending the

Olympics; one person was killed ... July 30, 1996, die

Senate voted 78-21 to approve a wide-ranging welfare

reform bill which provided for welfare through block

grants to states and ended federal guarantee of subsidies to

poor people with children ... July 31, 1996, the House
voted 328-101 to af^nove the same welfare reform bill ...

July 27, 1998, a three-judge panel of tfie U.S. Court of

Appeals for die District of Columbia denied, 2-1, President

Qinton's claim of attorney-client privilege in the Monica
Lewinsky nutter ... July 27, 1998, Monica Lewinsky met
with members of die prosecution team ... July 28, 1998,

Monica Lewinsky agreed to testify before die grand jury in

return for immunity; the prosecution also granted immuni-
ty to her mother, Maicia Lewis, in whom she had confided

... July 29, 1998, Kenneth Stair agreed to wididraw
Presidoit Clinton's subpoena so die president could say he
voluntarily agreed to testify before die Grand Jury.

O 1999 King Feahwe* Synd., lac.

We need
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FOR YOUR LIFE

Amerkan Heart
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By Henry Bosworth

Fundraiser To Help Cahill Legal Defense

Councillor Tim Cahill has a fundraiser coming up

Aug. 4 but not for his re-election campaign chest.

This one is for his legal defense fiind.

The committee holding it notes it is doing so "in

support ofTim's efforts to safeguard

the neighborhoods of Quincy."

More specifically it's to pay his

legal fees defending against a con-

flict of interest charge brought over

the proposed controversial

Highpoint development on Quarry cAmtL
•at.

The city is not picking up Cahill's legal tab. It's

coming out of his own pocket. And the pockets of

friends and supporters.

"It's going to cost me some money,** says Cahill

who has retained prominent attorney Tom Kiley to

defend him.

Kiley is also defending the city and council in a suit

brought by developer Dean Stratouly and his company

over the council vote.

The city has allocated $250,000 to fight that.

But the conflict of interest charge brought against

Cahill by the Building and Construction Trades Coun-

cil ofQuincy and the South Shore is a separate matter.

The union claims Cahill was in conflict when he

took part in council hearings and discussions and voted

on the matter because family members own property

near the Quarry St. site.

The conflict case is in Quincy District Court where

special efforts have been made for a

level playing fleld and to keep the

case itselffrom any possible conflict.

First, Clerk Magistrate Arthur

Tobin called in an out-of-town clerk

magistrate (Daniel Sullivan,

TOBIN Attleboro District Court) to deter-

mine if a complaint should be issued^

Then Norfolk County Dist. Atty.

William Keating called in an out-of-

town special counsel (Patrick

Bomberg, Plymouth County assis-

tant district attorney) to prosecute the

case.

Cahill has pleaded innocent and a
KEATING

pre-trial conference is set for Aug. 19 at Quincy Dis-

trict Court.

"We are still attempting to have the case dismissed,**

says Cahill. "I did not benefit in any way from my

vote. I don't feel that I was in conflict.**

The union also flled a complaint with the state Eth-

ics Commission which is looking into the matter but

at this time saying nothing.

"They've talked to members of my family and oth-

ers," Cahill discloses.

The fundraiser is being held from 7 to 10 p.m. at

Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254 Quarry St., coincidentally

- or not - just down the street from the proposed

Highpoint site.

Suggested donation is $20.

"You're not going to raise a lot of money at that

price," someone said.

To which Cahill responded:

"Money isn't everything. Just seeing people there

to show their support means a lot to me."

U
FRIENDSARE PLANNING a retirement party for

Rosemary Wahlberg who will be

stepping down after 26 years service

with the Quincy Community Action

Program, 25 of them as executive

director.

During her tenure QCAP grew

from a staff of 14 and a budget of WAHLBERG
$94,000 to a staff of 150 and a budget of $14 million.

The party is being scheduled for Sept. 15. Those

who would like to attend are asked to contact Lois

Nutley at the QCAP office, 617-479-8181, ext. 156.

Q
A FUND-RAISER for Councillor Paul Harold is

set for Monday, Aug. 2, 5 to 7 p.m. at the Common
Market, Willard St. Suggested donation: $100. Tick-

ets may be obtained by calling Mike Linnane at 770-

0166 and will also be available at the door.

Q
CHUCK PHELAN, director of the city's Data Pro-

cessing Department, came back from vacation with a

new look: a Kenny Rogers-like beard.

The reaction: mostly favorable, although someone

thought it made him look like Santa Claus. Chuck says

he'll settle for Kenny Rogers.

How long will he keep it? Maybe for a while.

His wife, Michelle, likes it.

Colonial Encampment Saturday In Squantum
Two hundred Colonial

Minutemen will set up camp
on the shores of Squaw
Rock and Moon Island in

Squantum this weekend for

the third annual Blacks

Creek Muster.

The educational event

will take place Saturday,

July 31 from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 1

ftom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
the field located beside the

Nickerson Post in Squan-

tum.

The Colonial Encamp-
ment, sponsored by the City

of Quincy, is hosted by
Massachusetts Council of

Minutemen and First Night

Quincy.

Visitors are welcome to

walk through the camps and

witness military drilling,

battle reenactments, listen to

live fife and drum music,

enjoy the aroma of (^n fire

cooking, leam how to make

candles, pottery, leather

items and witness colonial

wood working in action.

Young minutemen can

join in by becoming the lat-

est recruits in the militia.

Youngsters will leam mili-

tary drilling and experience

what it was like for a young

minuteman in the 1700s.

Mike Cheney, chairman

of the Blacks Creek Muster

event, said he hopes the

event attracts local neigh-

bors. "If it not everyday that

200 colonial minutemen

will set up a camp close to

your neighborhood," he

said.

More than 2,000 people

attended the event the first

year. Cheney said he ex-

pects this year's event will

draw 2,000 to 3,000 people.
.

For more information,

call Cheney at 471-1493 or

592-2501.

Beechwood Harbor Cruise Aug. 25
Well, Inc., Marina Bay
Skilled Nursing & Rehab

Center, and South Shore

with seniors to leam about

computers, nature studies,

as well as a new outdoor

Beechwood Community The three-hour moon- will benefit "Project Grand

Life Center's annual Harbor Hght cruise will feature Friends," a new program

Cruise Wednesday, Aug. 25 complimentary food, DJ, featuring children teaining

will benefit the Center's dancing and a cash bar. Pas- "" ' '
*" ^

Elder Services and expand- sengers will board at the

ing intergenerational pro- Marina Bay dock at 6:30

grams, said Beechwood P™- The ship departs at 7

Center President Don pm. Cost is $35 per person.

Uvanitte. Proceeds from the event

Cooperative Bank.

Tickets can be purchased

at the Center, from members

classroom and other inter- of Beechwood 's Develop-

generational progranuning. ment Conunittee, City Hall,

Cruise sponsors are and other sites throughout

Bostcni Haihm Cruises, Eat. the city.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1916 POSTCARD showing the old Metro- public restrooms. Located at the end of Bromfleld

politan Police Station on Woliaston Boulevard. The Street it was torn down years ago and the site is now a

building also served as headquarters for the Wollaston small park known as the RichardM . Reilly Overiook.

Beach lifeguards and as a first aid station.And it had From the Collection ofTom Galvin

RiADI RS FOKIM

Highpoint, Condo Trash And Shopping Carts
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Many years ago, the

coDsumate neighborhood

pol Tip O'Neill said, "All

politics is local." He
believed whether you were

a city councilor, state rep

or congressman that

everything began and

ended in the neighbor-

hoods of your constituants.

It isn't just in knowing
the problems but knowing

how to fix them that really

counts and gets remem-
bered on election days.

O'Neill served in public

office for a half-century by

remembering his roots.

I thought about this

while listing the major

issues apparently facing

Quincy today. It ain't

Kosovo. It ain't the trillion

dollar deficit. It Highpoint

apartments, condo trash

and abandoned shopping

carts.

Here are my thoughts.

Highpoint is coming back

to haunt West Quincy.

Looks like it'll be bigger,

more affordable and with

lots more children. Fewer

new traffic lights and the

need for a new elementary

school. The pols got us

into this new mess and

don't seem to have a clue

what to do next.

Condo trash? My view,

if you own a condo and

pay property taxes like

other homeowners in the

city, you ought to get your

trash picked up too.

Otherwise, they should

have a lower tax rate. One
city councilor doesn't

support collecting condo

trash and says those

owners shouldn't be treated

like a special interest. I

thought we all were

special interests whether

we owned a home, rented

or owded a condo or

business?

I don't understand the

need for a pilot project.

We just ought to do it like

numerous other
municipalities have
decided to do. I don't care

what previous folks inside

City Hall negotiated with

condo developers . years

ago. If you're paying

property taxes to the city,

you're entitled to the same

services as other residen-

tial property owners pure

and simple.

Finally, shopping carts.

I want them at the

supermarkets, not aban-

doned in my neighborhood.

,

When the city council was

talking about fineing

supermarkets and talking

about having city workers

collect them around the

city, I thought both ideas

were foolish. However,
now I'm not too sure

anymore.

Back on Monday, July

12, I called the Newport
Avenue Super Stop &
Shop to complain about an
abandoned shopping cart

of theirs near the comer of

Atlantic St. and Newbury
Ave. The store manger
promised me, they would
send someone for it. Two
days later, no action. I

then drove to the Super

Stop & Shop and reported

this cart in person to that

day's store manager. He
again told me, it would be

taken away. Today, is

more than two weeks later

and that abandoned
shopping cart moves from

one side of this

neighborhood intersection

to the other. I wish it

would just move far away

but I really wish Stop &
Shop would do as it said.

I^erhaps, fines aren't such

a bad idea after all.

Who would have
guessed, shopping carts,

houses on a dump and

condo trash being the big

three issues facing Quincy

City Hall, eh?

Sal J. Giarratani

Atlantic St.

Democracy And Close Up Foundation
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Democracy is not a

spectator sport - for it to

survive and flourish, we
must all become involved.

This is the message I

heard from 534 Massa-
chusetts high school

students representing 38
area high schools who
recently participated in the

Close Up Foundation
government studies pro-

gram in Washington, D.C.

For a full week, these

students had the

opportunity to develop a

better understanding of our

democratic process. By
observing Congressional

proceedings, questioning

journalists, and meeting

with government advisors,

the abstracts of history and

the process of governing

were transformed into

concrete experiences. In

addition, students were
able to share their views

with their peers from other

areas of the country.

Participants can't help

but return home with a

deeper awareness of their

responsibilities as citizens

and the realization that a

single individual can make
a difference. Their en-

shanced enthusiasm for

involvement in the demo-
cratic process is to be
lauded and admired.

The Close Up ex-

perience was made
possible through the strong

support of parents and
educators. Also, various

companies and organiza-

tions make Close Up
fellowship funding avail-

able to students in

financial need. These
sponsors include The
E>avid and Lucile Packard

Foundation and the

Prentice Hall School
Division. The Millipore

Foundation also provides

funds for individual student

participation.

On behalf of Close Up,

I would like to thank all

those who helped in the

coordination and funding

of this year's program.

Amy Fiera

Massachusetts Outreach

Coordinator

Quincy Hospital Bereavement
Support Group Starts Sept 29

Quincy Hospital's Be-

reavement Support Group

helps alleviate some of

feelings associated with

losing a loved one, includ-

ing helplessness and hope-

lessness, and assists the

healing process.

The group is facilitated

by Rev. Esther Bowen
Starkey, certified bereave-

ment counsel(» and director

of Pastoral Care at Quincy

Hospital.

The next group begins

Wednesday, Sept. 29 and

meets for eight weeks on
Wednesdays from 2:30 to 4

p.m. at Quincy Hospital,

114WhitweUSt.,A-2iooin
239.

Membership is open to

those suffering the loss of a

loved one and is offned at a

charge of $40. Advance
registration is required.

To register or for more
information, call Bereave-

ment Facilitator, Rev. Es-

ther Bowen at (617) 376-

5502.

Sav«GasandMon«y
Shop Locally

July 29 -Aug. 4

1962
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Kennedy, Lodge

Campaigns

Target Quincy
By PAUL HAROLD

George Cabot Lodge, Republican candidate for Ted

Kennedy's Senate seat and the senator's wife, Joan Kennedy,

were campaigning in opposite ends of the city this week.

Lodgebegan his 13,500 mile

state-wide campaign with a

6:30 a.m. stop at the main gate

at the shipyard and following

various stops in the city, in-

cluding Angelo's Barber Shop in

Quincy Center. He finished up his tour at a coffee hour at the

Fenno St. home of Anita Ashby. His entourage consisted of

60 volunteer campaign aides, three buses and two station

wagons, guided by city Republican leader Harold Nannis.

At the same time, Joan Kennedy was campaigning door

to door in neighborhoods in West Quincy, South Quincy and

Quincy Point. In the afternoon she was hosted at a tea in the

Conant Rd. home of Mr. James Moody, followed by a

reception at the Dolphin Motor Inn. Republican Mayor

Amelia Delia Chiesa made Mrs. Kennedy an Honorary

Citizen of Quincy.

OFFICIALS BRIEFED ON JAYWALKING LAW
State D.P.W. CommissionerJack Ricciardi was in Quincy

to meet with local police and traffic ofHcials to briefthem on

the state's new "permissive" anti-jaywalking law, officially

known as the "Pedestrian Control Act." Permissive meant

that the statute only took effect if it were accepted by the

local government.

To encourage that acceptance, Ricciardi said that com-

munities that failed to accept the law would have all permits

for red and yellow traffic signals revoked. To further con-

vince communities to accept the new law, he threatened

cutting off Chapter 90 road funds for non-accepting cities

and towns. Jaywalkerscaught for their first offense would be

fined $1, with a $2 fine forsecond and subsequent violations.

Those attending the briefing were city DPW Commis-

sioner Charles Heibert, Captain Joseph Flaherty and Martin

Walsh of the Quincy police and Laurence Donovan, super-

intendent of meters and signs.

CREEDON NAMED ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL «,

Lawrence Creedon, a sixth grade teacher at the Parker

School, was named to an assistant principal's post by the

school committee this week. He follows John Stefani and

Paulina Robinson as new assistants.

Supt. Dr. Paul Gossard said the specific assignments

would be announced later, but noted that there were open-

ings at the Nathaniel Hunting, Snug Harbor and Gridley

Bryant schools. «

Creedon served as QTA representative on the salary

conunittee for two years and was the current treasurer of the

teacher's union.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Quincy Bay Race Week Association celebrated its

25th anniversary with a Silver Jubilee Ball at the Neighbor-

hood Club. Some 5,000 yachtsmen were expected to partici-

pate in the 1962 regatta, with the Merrymount Yacht Club as

the qwnsor of Friday's competition. . . Peter Settimelli was

chairman for the Granite Manufacturers' 83rd annual outing.

. . The new 90 bed Presidential Nursing Home opened in

Wollaston. . . As rumors continued on a judgeship for Dist.

Atty. Myron Lane, Rep. James Mclntyre and Assistant City

Solicitor Stephen Keefe, Jr., expressed interest in the post.

.

. Sabin oral polio vaccine for adults was available at clinics

run at all fire stations. . . Rabbi Jacob Mann's son, Abraham,

was ordained as a rabbi. He was a graduate of Yeshiva

University in New York, but had also attended the Daniel

Webster School. . . Kenneth White, director of Quincy

Junior College, announced that 14 were on the school's

honor roll for the second semester. . . Bill O'Connell,

executive vice president of the Quincy-South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce, conducted a survey of local businesses

whidi were, orwere interested in, participating in America's

space effort. . . Mr. and Mrs. James Madcay were chairmen

forthe Rock IslandCove ImprovementAssodatioa^ "Beach-

comber Ball." . . . Parents night at Perkins FieM featured a

talent night that included Judy Butler, Mickey and Joe

FlibotteandAnn ChristianL.. file DoiuigheysofWe4gewood

St were the proud parents of triplets.
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Storyteller Series Continues

At Adams Shore Library
The 13th season of the

Summer Storytellers Series

continues with Storyteller

Guy Peartree presenting

"The Iron Man and Other

Tales from Africa and

America" Tuesday, Aug 3rd

at 7 p.m. at the Adams
Shore Branch Library, 519

Sea St.

This is a program for

families with children ages

5 and older.

Peartree will be telling

tales from his own African

American and Cherokee

heritage and stories of Baby

Juju and the Star Girl.

At the same time a Pa-

jama Time Storyhour with

Dottie Moynihan will be

offered for younger siblings

accompanied by an adult

and families with children

under the age of five. This

weeks stories will center

around "Caps for Sale" the

classic tale of a peddler and

a tree full of monkeys.

On Monday, Aug 2nd at

10:30 a.m. story-

teller/actress Carole De-

Ceglia will present

"Storytelling with Little

Miss Muffet" at the Wol-

laston Branch Library, 41

Beale St. This is a program
. . . . ^ o u c» • u

of stories- and nursery 1-5. Registration is required. HancockSt inpereonorby

rhymes for the youngest Registration will be at the callmg 376-1320 during

children, best suited to ages North Quincy Branch 381 library hours.

August Moon Festival

Set For Aug. 29

GUY PEARTREE

(Susan Wilson Photo)

The Quincy Asian
Association announces its

1999 Quincy August Moon
Festival will be held

Sunday., Aug. 29.

The event will be held

from 3 to 8 p.m. on
Billings Rd., North Quincy.

This year, the Diversity

Committee of the South

Shore Chamber of

commerce will participate.

The festival will in-

clude singers, dancers and

other family entertainment

and activities.

The Quincy Asian

American Association is

seeking corporate sponsors

at $1,000 and other

donations.

Donations should be
made payable to the

Quincy Asian American
Association and mailed to

66 Meadowbrook Rd.,

Quincy, MA. 02170.

Those interested in

sponsorship, vendor space

or would like to take part

in the festival in any way
may contact Tacky Chan
at 617-722-1494, Betty

Yau at 617-770-3310 or

Dean Rizzo at 617-479-

1111.

Morgan Sisters Concert

At Glad Tidings

The Morgan Sisters,

Quincy's well known
Gospel duet, will be in

concert at Glad Tidings

Church, 158 Washington
St. Saturday, Aug. 14 at 7

p.ni.

Tickets are $5, $3.50 for

seniors. Call 617-774-1471

for information and group
rates.

QUINCY ACCESS TELEVISION'S "TV Dfamcn" program was awarded the Judges Choke

Award at the National Hometown Video Festival in Cincinnati. Accepting the award were

Kelly Kencaly, producer-host (left) and Director Bill Earley shown here with Bunnic Ricdcl,

executive director of the Alliance for Community Media who presented the award.

Quincy Access Television

Program Wins National Award
Quincy Access Televi-

sion's "TV Dinners!" was

recently awarded the Judges

Choice Award at The Na-

tional Hometown Video

Festival in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Producer/Host Kerry

Kenealy and Director Bill

Earley traveled to Cincin-

nati to accept the award on

behalf of Quincy Access

Television.

"It was really an incredi-

ble experience and it only

goes to show you just what

you can achieve through

community televisi(Mi," said

Kenealy.

"TV Dinners! is a local

cooking show which travels

around the area highlighting

various restaurants and

chefs. The winning episode

happened to be their Hrst

and showcased the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

The group from Quincy

Access television spent four

days in Cincinnati attending

the convention and touring

the area. Among their ac-

tivities was a trip to Ohio's

Little Fenway Park, a rep-

lica of which is to be built at

Quincy's Quarry Hills de-

velopment.

"Tim Nehring was origi-

nally from Ohio so it seems

only natural that he built the

first replica in his home-
town," said Earley. "It was
great to get a glimpse of

what the park will look like

at its completion."

Little Fenway and the

Quarry Hills Development,

will be topics on the next

edition of "OnQ", Quincy's

News Magazine show, on

Quincy Access Television,

Channel 3.

N.Q. Alumni Theatre Auditions For 'Orphans'

The North Quincy *®**®n opener. Orphans, a require ages between 20-

Alumni Theatre will hold **™™* ^y ^y*® Kessler to 35 and one roU 45 plus, for

auditions Aug. 17 and Aug. ^ performed in October. further information, call

19 at 7 p.m. at St.
^* *^*** includes three Frank Moffett at 781-848-

Chysostym's Church for its
"**** ™*®* °"^y- '^'^^ f®^** ^^^•

Atlantic Center TVip
To Lincoln ParkAug. 12

The Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Community Center,

11 Hayward St. will

sponsor a trip for adults

only at Lincoln Park

Monday, Aug. 2

The bus will leave the

community center at 9:30

a.m. and return at 5:30 p.m.

The cost is $6 person.

Each person will receive a

Steven Rykowski

$5 food credit, a $1

scratch ticket and all will

receive a dog program.

Reservations may be
made by calling 376-1381.

On President's List

inCadet Steven Rykowski Maritime Academy
of Quincy, member of the Buzzards Bay.

Class of 2002, has been Rykowski is majoring in

named to the President's Facilities and Environ-

List at the Massachusetts nental Engineering.

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-6884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

^rOwnthisttd
qndrecewea

15% dkoomii

<myour
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FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit)le

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptwtograpiiy

l^*' studio

679 Hancock Strati, Qulney

(Wolaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Social
35 Residents

Receive BU Degrees
Thirty-five Quincy resi-

dents recently graduated

from Boston University.

They are:

Christine L. Aiello,

BSBA in Business Admini-

stration and Management;

Saad Al-Duhaimi, DSCD in

Dental Public Health; Yi

Bae, DMD in Dentistry;

Kulminder Bashi, DMD in

Dentistry; Jason H. Baker,

MBA in Business Admini-

stration and Management,

honors; Michael J. Chase,

BSBA in Business Admini-

stration and Management,

cum laude; Heather J.

Cronin-O'Donnell, BS in

Human Physiology, magna
cum laude; Meryl W. Edel-

stein, JD in Law; Chris

Graff, MBA in Business

Administration and Man-
agement; Hani Guirguis,

DMD in Dentistry.

Justin Hughes, CAGS in

Endodontics; Kwang-Ki
Kim, PhD in Sociology;

Timothy D. Knepper,

MDIV in Theological

Studies, summa cum laude;

Michael P. Landolfi, MS in

Administrative Studies;

Jennifer H. Liu, BSBA in

Business Administration an

Management; Marie E.

McDonnell, MD in Medi-

cine; Pushkar Mhera, CAGS

in Oral and Maxillofacial

Surgery; Maribeth Naples,

BS in Communication Dis-

orders, magna cum laude;

Robert Olson, Jr., CAGS in

Endodontics; Sun Park,

DMD in Dentistry, cum
laude.

Thiadora A. Pina, JD in

Law; Amar K. Ray, MS in

Computer Information Sys-

tems; Penney K. Robinson,

BA in Computer Science,

magna cum laude; Cathleen

Rowland, MPH in Health

Services; Vanessa J. Rushg,

JD in Law, cum laude;

Craig A. Solari, MBA in

Business Administration

and Management; Alexan-

der Thompson, PhD in Bio-

chemistry; Patricia L. Wilk,

BS in Film and Television,

magna cum laude; Pauline

S. Wong, BA in Psychol-

ogy; Siu K. Wong, MS in

Computer Systems Engi-

neering; Yuling Yin, MBA
in Business Administration

and Management;

Nicolas Defabrique,

DMD in Dentistry; Stefan

E. Cencarik, BA in Interna-

tional Relations, cum laude;

John P. Pappas, BA in Clas-

sical Civilization, cum
laude; Robin L. Stevenson,

BLS in History.

Kelly Lockhead Enrolls At
Rochester Institute OfTechnology

Kelly M. Lockhead,
daughter of Colleen Mur-
phy-Lockhead and Richard

Lockhead of 106 Willow
St., Quincy, has enrolled for

fall admission at Rochester

(N.Y.) Institute of Technol-

ogy.

Lockhead, who received

an RIT Presidential Scholar-

ship, will major in profes-

sional photographic illustra-

tion in RIT's School of

Photographic Arts and Sci-

ences.
'

She is a 1999 graduate of

North Quincy High School. KELLY LOCKHEAD

in

ROBERT RHEAULT and SUSAN MACKAY
' (Afclntyre Studio)

Susan Mackay Engaged
To Robert Rheault

Megan Shea Graduates
With Honors From Trinity

Megan Shea of Quincy E. Nichols III Prize
recently graduated with Theatre Arts for best exem-
honors from Trinity College plifying high standards of
with a bachelor of arts de-

gree in theater and dance, artistic and intellectual

Shea received the George achievement in theater.

Andrea Bradbury

Receives Law Degree

Mr. and Mrs. James

Mackay of Quincy,

announce the engagement

of their daughter, Susan C.

Mackay to Robert R.

Rheault. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Rheault of Saco, Maine.

Miss Mackay is a

graduate of Quincy High

School and Northeastern

University. She is a staff

assistant at Northeastern.

Mr. Rheault graduated

from Thornton Academy in

Saco, and Northeastern

University. He is a system

software consultant for

Putnam Investments.

An October wedding is

planned.

Barbara
Holy Cross

Barbara E. Ryan, first

year student at ihe College

of the Holy Cross, has been

nained to the Dean's List for

the second semester of the

1998-99 academic year.

The daughter of Tim and

Ryan On
Dean's List

Susan Ryan of Quincy, is

majoring in English and
Pre-Law.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

Andrea Bradbury, of

Quincy, received a juris

doctor degree from New
England School of Law
during recent
commencement exercises.

A 1981 graduate of

North Quincy High School

and a 1986 graduate of

Northeastern University,

She is the daughter of

Martin E. Bradbury and
Carol A. Bradbury of

Quincy. She plans to take

the Massachusetts bar

examination.

Miss Bradbury is

employed by the Law
Office of Joel A. Bernstein

in Wellesley, where she

worked during law school.

Mr., Mrs. Paul Lesslie

Parents Of Daughter

Nancy and Paul Lesslie Grandparents are Ann
of Quincy, are parents of a and Jack MacKinnon of
daughter, Caroline
Elizabeth bom July 8 at

Q"»ncy and Claire and

South Shore Hospital, ^o^^^ Lesslie of South

Weymouth. She joins her Boston.,

sisters, Katelyn, Kimberly
and Kathleen.

Megan Shea Trinity Graduate

Megan Shea of Quincy the George E. Nichols III

graduated from Trinity Prizes in Theater Arts for

College in Hartford, Conn.
She received a B.A. de-

gree in theater and dance
with honors and received

Matthew Linehan

Norwich Graduate

best exemplifying high
standards of artististic and
intellectual achievement in

theater.

Matthew S. Linehan of

297 Beach St., Wollaston,

recently graduated from

Norwich University with a

bachelor of arts degree in

history.

Upon graduation, Line-

han was commissioned as a

second lieutenant in the U.S.

Army.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul D. Linehan, he is a

graduate of Boston College

High School.

VALWAYSBUYING f
I

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Compute Liiu ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Quit Smoking.

American Heait

,

Association^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

utthe Adams Inn

29 Hmneoek St, North Quincy MA 02171

617-328-0269

"Enjo^ Feolside Sertfieo ufhh m Smile emd m Sunset"

Stemks, BBQ CMekeii, Km-M$ A Aleref

Open 7 deifs for Lunek 4 Dintimr
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Smi., AM§Mst 1, 5-9 - An IslatuI Pert^

,Cmribbemn Music A htmid foods * A^sie Triifia

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

ALfreireco s

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at
*4"

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonat>le Prices

Eiit$rtiiiim$iit

Wednesday through Sunday Ni^its

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

"Hiestaurant b Loun^

75 ^rrankUn dtreet. Quinqf.MA 02169 • Tr/: 472-///5
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Monday Special st9rt/ng9t.—^

Eura|>ean Color st9ttlngat».
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Folksinger In Concert

On Library Lawn Aug. 5
New England folk singer,

Jim Douglas, will be in con-

cert on the front lawn of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary on Thursday, Aug. 5

from 12:30 until 1:30 p.m.

with traditional and con-

temporary folk songs.

The program is sup-

ported in part by a grant

from the Quincy Cultural

Council, a local agency

supported by the Massachu-

setts Cultural Council and

the Friends of the Library.

Douglas comes from

Sturbridge and has spent

more than 20 years sharing

traditional songs and stories

with audiences of all ages

throughout the Northeast.

He has performed fre-

quently at Old Sturbridge

Village and in schools, li-

braries, historical societies,

coffeehouses, and festivals.

The award-winning sto-

ryteller has four books and

six recordings available. His

most recent recording of

New England songs and

stories. Under a Spell, tc- fqLKSINGER Jim Douglas wiU be in concert on the
ceived a Notable Recordmg ^^^^ ^^^^ p^^„^ ^i^^ ^^„ 3j I2.30 p.„^ Aug. 5.

Award from the American

Library Association. chairs, and sun shades. The brary, 519 Sea St., in case of

Concertgoers are wel- concert will be held at the inclement weather. It is free

come to bring picnics, lawn Adams Shore Branch Li- and accessible.

Volunteers Sought For Cardiac Study
have one scheduled in the

near future.
Beth Israel Deaconess invasive method to evaluate

Medical Center is seeking blockage in coronary arter-

volunteers to participate in a '®^-

study involving coronary

Magnetic Resonance
Angiography, a non-

Volunteers will have had

a cardiac catherization

within the last 30 days or

Marvel Beauty Shop

Volunteers completing

the study will receive a sti-

pend.

For more information or

to volunteer, call (617) 667-

4202.

Pcrmancnts & up
Give.

• Sharnp(H) & Cut

Experienced Hair C(>l(>nst\

Willi nil empluisis on Corrective colorini^

\iilidaled Paikui'j, • Open 6 days ai S.OOutn

5 C () n \(;K AVK., Ql INC V • 617-472-9681

American Heart

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Action
When you want action

on a business loan,

Paul Carey is the person
you want to see.

When you need business
credit, the last thing you
need is the junior assistant

to the associate appli-

cation-taker.

YOU need action.

Paul Carey — Commercial
Lending vice President at

the Quincy Banking center
— has over 1 5 years experi-

ence In business lending,

in and around Quincy. He
can help local businesses
with deposit services, lines

of credit, term loans or com-
mercial mortgages. He can
design a plan that suits your
needs and objectives.

in-depth knowledge and ex-

perience. Responsiveness to

your needs. And action.

Front-burner attention and
the kind of decisive expedit-

ing only a senior decision-

maker can provide.

Paul Carey, one of the
Quincy people at the Quincy
Banking Center.

Serving the South Shore Community since 1835

CANTON FBMW f&

2 75 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

(617)770-0012

Quincy ArtsFest Issues

Call For Entries
The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation, the Quincy Park and

Recreation Departments,

and the Best Western -

Adams Inn announced that

"Call for Entries" for the

1999 Quincy ArtsFest are

now available.

The second annual

Quincy ArtsFest will be

held on Sept. 18 - 19 in

Merrymount Park.

To receive a Call for En-

tries, please call (617) 376-

1254, or find one in your

local art or photography

store.

The Quincy ArtsFest is a

juried show of art and pho-

tography that is held on the

lawn at the Richard J. Koch

Park and Recreation Com-
plex off Rt. 3A. There will

be cash prizes for all juried

category winners. The juried

shows are open to all artist

and photographers.

"Last year's show was a

tremendous success," said

Anet Paglierani, from the

Board of Directors of the

Quincy Art Association.

"The aesthetic splendor of

the surrounding part in the

early autumn combines with

the featured art for an unri-

valed display of beauty.

Now with the Best Western

- Adams Inn as our sponsor,

we expect to build on the

success of last year's show

and conduct one of the best

show's in Massachusetts."

The juried art categories

will include: oil and acrylic;

drawing and pastel; water-

color; printmaking; mixed

media; and sculpture. There

is a maximum of three en-

tries per artist and a non-

refundable entry fee of $8

per entry is required.

Juried photography cate-

gories will be: color; black

and white; and digital; there

will be a maximum of three

entries per photographer and

the ent^ fee will also be $8

per entry.

Acceptance of all entries

for the Juried Art and Juried

Photography show will be

Friday, Aug. 27 and Satur-

day, Aug. 28 at the Richard

J. Koch Park and Recreation

Complex.

"The Quincy ArtsFest

established itself as one of

the finest family-oriented

events on the South Shore in

only one year," said Thomas

Koch, Executive Director of

the Quincy Park and For-

estry Department. "Now
that we have the Best West-

em - Adams Inn sponsoring

our event, we can build

upon our success and con-

duct an event that will be

considered one of the finest

in the State of Massachu-

setts."

"The Best Western -

Adams Inn is honored to

sponsor such a worthy

community event," said

Robert Galligan, InnKeeper

at the Best Western - Adams

Inn. "Like the Best Western

- Adams Inn, the Quincy

ArtsFest is geared toward

families; there is something

of interest for everyone.

After viewing the show as

visitors last year, we are

quite excited about partici-

pating in this year's show as

a sponsor."

There will also be a

"Young Artists" show for

children in grades K-12 and

a "Members Show" for

Quincy Art Association

members. There is no entry

fee for the "Young Artist"

show.

There will be a special

recognition in this year's

show for the artwork and

photography that depicts the

"Best Quincy" scene, as

well as "Best Quincy Park"

scene.

"Not all of our city's

programs are geared toward

sports," said Barry Welch,

Quincy Recreation Director.

"Quincy ArtsFest happens

to be one of the fmest cul-

tural events in Quincy and

we are proud to offer resi-

dents a chance to showcase

their talents and enjoy the

works of their friends and

neighbors."

The judges for this year's

show will include talented

artist and photographers

with ties to the South Shore.

The art judges will in-

clude: renowned local artist

Michael Dowling; Center

Street Studio Director Jim

Stround; and Joreen Ben-

benek, Copley Master for

the Copley Arts Society in

Boston.

Photography judges will

be: Master Photographer

David Congalton of Pem-

broke, and Robert Noble,

Staff Photographer for The

Quincy Sun.

The judge for the Young
Artists show will be Martha

Kempe, Director of the

Milton Art Museum.
The Quincy ArtsFest

Committee includes: Pa-

glierani, Koch, Welsh, Liz

Sullivan, John Black, and

Dave Murphy.

The Quincy ArtsFest is

sponsored by the Best

Western - Adams Inn, the

Quincy Art Association, the

Quincy Park and Recreation

Departments. For more in-

formation on the Quincy

ArtsFest, please call the

Quincy Park Department at

(617) 376-1254.

Atlantic Center Programs

Programs being offered

this summer at the Atlantic

Neighborhood Community
Center, 11 Hayward St.,

North Quincy:

Youth Cooking Work-
shop: Aug. 9-12, 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. Cost $25 member,

$30 non-member. Lunch
provided. Pre-registration

required.

Youth Craft Work-
shop: Aug. 23 to 27, 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost $25

member, $30 non-member.

Lunch provided. Pre-

registration required.

Ice Cream Suodae
Night: Aug. 4. Make your

own ice cream sundae for

$1 All proceeds will go to

Wild 'n Wacky Kids Day

Event.

Pot Luck Dinner: Aug.

12. Dinner with neighbors.

All you need to do is bring

something that will feed six

people. Call 376-1381 to

register.

Kids Bingo: Aug. 19, 1

p.m. to 3 p.m. Cost $2 per

child. Snack and drink for

each child provided. Prizes.

4 H Club: July 29, Aug.

5 and 12, 10 a.m. to 12

noon. Conduct science ex-

periments. Make and eat

tasty snacks. Fun and

games. Program free to all

school age youth.

Ongoing Events

Tot Craft Classes: Thurs-

day mornings, 10 a.m. to 11

a.m. Free to all community
children, $1 for others.

Mom*s Group: Thurs-

day mornings, 10 a.m. to 11

a.m. for small children to

play. Coffee for moms and

dads. Program is free.

Youth Craft Class:

Tuesdays 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. A
different craft each week.

Call 376-1381 to register.

4 H Qub: Food and fit-

ness program, July 29, Aug.

5 and 12, 10 a.m. to 12

noon. Free to all school age

youth.

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

ilff Work Oooe On Site * 19 YeMts Exfierieme

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Siidee (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slidea From PowerPoint
& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos
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• Instant Passport Photos
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NATIONAL SAILOR'S CEMETERY ratoratioB comnittec Bcmbcn (tnm tell): Ardiit
WaUberf, Frank Davy, Ed Kyle, Kay Norton, Bryant Carter, Pan! HaroM, DaTid Snith,
Tom Norton, Ckre McGillkiMl<ty, Robert Phdan, Joe McGilUcnddy, Robin Smith, Rose
Ptope, Clincidc Pbdan, Omsk Phdan and MichcOe Lydon. Mifsing tnm photo: John Reed,
Ronald and Gcorgiana Uttie, Dont Gntro, Ton Stnnsbnry, Daniel McLaughlin and
Margaret and Pan! Doherty.

PICTURESQUE VIEW OF National Sailor*! Cemetery in WoUaston, the final rating place
of IM saih»n and Marines who served in the U.S. Navy hi the Civil War.

Fundraiser For Sailors Home Cemetery Restoration Aug. 4
The Sailors Home

Cemetery Restoration

Committee will hold a fun-

draiser Wednesday, Aug. 4

as part of a year-long effort

to raise $10,000 to restore

and preserve the history of

the cemetery off Fenno St.

near Wollaston Beach.

The event, which will

include the appearance of

the USS Constitution Color

Guard, and Civil War era

exhibits will be held from 7

to 11 p.m. at the Bryan
VFW Post, Broad St.

The conunittee selected

the August date because that

month will mark the 133rd

anniversary of the Sailors

Home, which opened in

1866.

Another highlight of the

fundraising event will be an

exhibit of pictures and en-

closed models of the Civil

War era ships sailors buried

at the cemetery served on.

The items are being loaned

by the Naval War College

Museum in Newport, R.I.

There will also be pic-

tures of Black's Creek
painted by Mary Smith,

Quincy landscape artist and

an exhibit of Civil War arti-

facts provided by Chuck
Fazio.

Also particqxiting will be

representatives from the

New England Historic

Geneological Society who

have been instrumental in

obtaining infonnaticm on the

veterans buried in the Sail-

ors Hmne Cemetery.

The Proper Ladies, a
Civil War reinactment team,
will also be featured. Music
wiU be by DJ Mark McGil-
licuddy.

Tickets arc $25 per per-

son and can be obtained by
calling 617-472-7423. They

will also be available at the

door.

The committee is seeking

to raise $10,000 through this

and other planned events.

The money will be used to

repair damaged headstone
purchase a stone memorial
describing the cemetery's

history and listing veterans

buried there and to erect

interpretive signs that will

be visible from Fenno St.

The group also wants to re-

paint the flagpole and the

fence that surrounds the

cemetery.

In addition, historical

information obtained by the

committee will be incorpo-

rated into a book about the

salt water marsh nature trail

that is being updated by the

nearby Beechwood Knoll
School.

Jesse easier Named Outstanding
Senior Male Student At ENC

Jesse easier was recog-

nized for his academic ex-

cellence, outstanding lead-

ership, and service to the

community at Eastern Naza-

rene College's recent com-
mencement.

Casler, a 1995 graduate

of North Quincy High
School, was honored as the

Outstanding Senior Male
Student. Jesse graduated

summa cum laude with a

double major in sociology

and psychology and was
chosen for Who's Who in

American Colleges and
Universities. Among
his many accomplishments,

Jesse was recognized for

being in the Pew Younger
Scholars Summer Program,

Student Government Asso-

ciation president, and the

Sudan Conference coordi-

nator. In addition he was
involved in mission experi-

ences in East Africa, Peru

and Romania, and did vol-

unteer work in Kids' Club,

Quincy College's

Summer Enrollment Up
Open Heart and Rosie's

Place. Throughout his years

at ENC, Jesse exemplified a

tender heart of compassion
and a global vision for crea-

tive service to God and hu-

manity.

While at North Quincy
High School, Jesse played

four years of baseball and

basket ball and was a mem-
ber of the choir and jazz

choir. He was also the re-

cipient of the Ambrose
Duggan Scholarship. In ad-

dition, Jesse graduated in

the top 10 percent of his

senior class.

Final enrollment for the

three summer sessions at

Quincy College totaled

4034, up 1.6 percent

compared to last year.

The budgeted full-time

equivalent students were

up 4.6 percent from 982-

1082.

Quincy College runs

two every day sessions and

one weekend session each

summer. Over three-

quarters of the students

who attend are visitors

from other campuses,

according to college

president G. Jeremiah
Ryan.

The increase from
summer marked the third

straight term that

enrollment had increased

at the local community
college.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Rnondal SduNons Associates

Penonal Flnondol PkiniMr

RsgislMM liivsstHitiit Advisor

MtnOmOIMKMBOUUnOH tot niHHidm FkHHlhlg

Offonng Complete Financial riuruiiny a invesimeni xtviccs

Specializing in: Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • fstate Planning

• Tax Managomrnt • Long-Term Care Home Heolth Care

For no-cost, no-obligatkNi consultotioii.

Call (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

Uiinf{ing aSmt yourfuture?

Master of Education

& Teacher Certification

Eaify Childhood Education

Elementary Education

Middle School Education

Teaching of ESL
Music Education

Physical Education

Secondary Education

Special Needs Education

'^"'''7%;//

Master of Science

Marriage & Family

Therapy
Cohort Program

Two everangi perweek
Leads to licensure

^Eastern O^azatem ColHege

23 East Elm Avenue •Quincy, MA•02170

HEAD START PROGRAM
:Head Start is cunently accepting applications for children

ages 3-5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is free

to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hull and Milton. Parents of children with de-

velopmental needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

:4r

617-745-3557 www.enc.edu

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FELL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIfnON BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

OTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ )1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

( )1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENOjOSED

( ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE * $20.00 .( ] PLEASE BOLLME
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Barry Won't Seek

Reelection To School Committee

Joseph Newton Announces

For Ward 6 Council Seat

In a surprise move.
School Committeeman Sean

Barry informed election

officials late Tuesday that

he will not seek re-election.

Barry, who is in his sixth

year on the School Com-
mittee, said he made the

decision due to new job re-

sponsibilities and plans to

attend law school.

Barry was promoted to

Vice President for Institu-

tional Advancement at

Quincy College in the

spring.

"I now have more re-

sponsibilities and I feel that

I need more time for them,"

Barry said.

In addition to his new

who lives and works in this Joseph Newton of

city, I hope that I was able Glover Ave., North

to contribute to public cdu- Quincy, announces he will

cation and quality of life. seek election for the Ward
6 City Council seat being

vacated by Bruce Ayers."We are fortunate to

have a city that belies the

impersonal urban image of

the times. Quincy is a col- . . ,. .

. . g . ».:„KK^r poration m the Accounting
lection of great neighbor- }:;'_,,,._. ^^.^ , j^

hoods with people who care

about one another and share

Newton, 32, works for

the State Street Cor-

poration in

Operations Department in

North Quincy. He is a
^„.w. -..- ».«..-

lifgiQng resident of Ward 6
an enormous sense of pnde . . ®

. _• »u* *^ and has been active in the

SEAN BARRY

elected to a four year term.

Cedrone was elected

later.

and pleasure with what our

City offers.

JOSEPH NEWTON

"Working with Mayor
Sheets, and my colleagues

on the committee during

these past six years was an political campaigns for

the concerns of

residents are heard

the

and

community. Newton comes

from a family with a long

tradition of civil service

and political involvement property represented."

Newton has worked on Newton said he

understands that Ward 6 is

increased traffic flow,

controlled development
and the continued effort of

cleaning our area beaches

are amount his primary

concerns for Ward 6, he

said.

Newton expressed his

interest in balancing ward

and city issues that affect

the residents of Quincy.

Equally important he said

is the financial future of

the City of Quincy. "With

an increase in property

assessments and the

additional tax increase

attached for the Quincy

Hospital, we have to

carefully scrutinize the

Barry released the fol- affirmation of the nobility of Sen. Michael Morrissey geographically diverse and City budget," Newton said.

position and plans for law ^^-''i ''"''"'"'
°l

public service. I am honored
?jf

.N°f°Ji,,^V^^^

school, he is also teaching
^^^^'^^'O" "°» »° ^"'^ "' ^ have met them. I am hon- Michael Bellotti.

history and government at ^^^"Z""'- • • , ^
°'*'*' ^° **''* "^""'^^

""'l^ "Havine alwavs been
the colIcM T^«« « °°^ » *"*8*® ^*y them. I have every confi- .

Having always oecn

%^!l;':nd Christine Ce- that pas^s where I am not dence that they will con- ^;^1*„° /^^^v "^^^^

drone made local oolitical grateful for the opportunity tinue on behalf of excel-
community, i t>ciicve as a

^

h ^rv^n IwTwhTn h^^^^
lence in public education.

Ward CouncUlor it is very everyday issues that affect been saving for a rainy

l!!.?^ "k.: .LTfrS provided to me. However, "While I leave now to
important to be easily the quality of life in the day. We owe it to the

it is important that the "It is in the best interest of
councillor will "fairly our residents to ensure the

represent all areas of Ward fiscal fitness of the City of
6." Quincy. The economy has

Newton said he is a been good for several

strong advocate for the years and we should have

tied in that election with

5734 votes each.

It resulted in a joint ses-

sion of the City Council and

School Committee to decide

the winner and Barry was
their choice.

Barry served that two

year team and was re-

as I consider my personal pursue educational opportu-

and my career objectives for nity, I do not rule out a re-

the next few years, I believe turn to public service some

it is in my best interest to

decline the opportunity to

seek re-election. As a life-

long Quincy resident, a

Democrat, and as a person

POl mCAI. ADVERTISEMENT

time down the road. To my
dear friends, supporters and

to the citizens of Quincy I

offer the thanks of myself

and my family."

POUTICALADVERTISEMEhfT

The Committee to Elect Tim Cahill

is pleased to host a fund-raiser in support of Tim's

efforts to safeguard the neighborhoods of Quincy

Join usfor a summerparty
at

Quincy Lodge of Elks

245 Quarry Street

for

Tim CahUl

Councilor at Large
Wednesday, August 4, 1999

7-10 p.m.

Suggested Donation $20
Music, HorsD 'oeurvres, Cash Bar

. Committee to Elect Tim Cahill

John Vignoni, Treasurer

1501 Furnace Brook Parkway

Quincy, MA 02169

Corporate contributions are prohibited by law.

accessible and informa- community. Issues such as taxpayers to always watch
tive.. "It is imperative that ^oad and sidewalk repair, the bottom line."

Wendy Sweetser Graduates
From Civilian Community Corps

Wendy Sweetser of ^'°" ^^^ Ameri- primary categories: the cn-

Quincy recently graduated Corps*National Civilian vironment, education, pubUc

Conmiunity Corps, Western safety, and human needs.

Region during a ceremony This year's projects in-

at the former Naval Training eluded national park resto-

Center in San Diego, CA ration, tutoring youth,

Sweetser was one of 245 conununity police projects,

AmeriCorps*NCCC mem- and public housing reha-

bers honored. Working in bilitation.

groups of 10-15 the Western ^«nc^orps»NCCC en-

Region deployed teams to ?2"?«^ y°"°« '^^ »««
California, Oregon, Wash- ^^'^1'

*r
''''™" *° ^^

ington, Alaska, Hawaii,
pon«»s of commumty scrv-

Utah, Nevada, Arizona and Jf*"
*" "^™' ^^ mcm-

Idaho. During their 10 ?!" '*^*^*^»^« ""oom «°<1

months of service, corps *^T' * f^** "'''°« '***"

members provided commu- ^^°\ *?*" "P®" successful

nity service projects to over "*?iPl!jf" ®^ ^® program,

120 organizations and were *
'^''P

^rant to be used

on 24-hour call to aid dis-
*°^*'^ educational ad-

aster reUef efftwts.
vancemcnt or the repayment
of student loans.

Conununity service proj- For more information,
ects are directed in four call 1-800-942-2677.

^SSSefB^^mmmifmmmmmmmwf^^ ^m ??W^5?a^4 • ( » « * »

by Laura Andrus andJoan F. Wright
Dinmrj^UmkHmg DinOtr^CtmrnmlfttMm

OLDERAND WISER
When researdiers at the Who says things dra'tim-

Max Planck In^tute in Ber- prove with age? Our bodies

Unstudied older perscms' ex- may not be as ^>ry as they

pertise in the fundamental used to be, but all you've

maners of life, they found learned throughout your life

that wisdom grows with age. can help ease the stress of

The study's criteria for wis- getting older. You know more

dom included the possession clearly what's possible,

of such qualities as insight, what's reasfmable and what's

sound judgement, perspec- kind. At Marina Place, a se-

tive and the ability to weigh nior living residenoe, we of-

oMiflicting values and gener- fer many apartments with

ate good problem-solving views of the Boston skyline,

strategies. When the re- harbor and salt marshes,

searchers asked the subjects You'll find friends, supptnt

to think aloud as they re- and beautiful surroundings at

sponded to life dilemmas. Four Seapmt Drive. Our 24-

they found that the older sub- houremergency call itqxmse

jects consistently outper- system means that help isjust

fiwmed the youi^r ones on a momem away. Questions?

all measures of wisdom. CaU 617-770-3264.

Ihey not only oOeied more P-S. Research also shows

dMugtafiil, sophisticated ad- diat the brain's storehouse of

vice, but diey acoied as high knowledge remains intact

as social wnken and thera- during old age and it is only

pots who ve tr^aed to^e the brain's "switches and

advice about serious life oomiectifMis'' diat detokvate

probleaas. with age.
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AARP President To Speak
At Senior Conference Sept 18

QCAP Accepting Applications

For Cooling Assistance Aug. 2-20
QttiDcy Council cm Ag-

ing, in conjunction with the

CcMiunission on the Familyt

will hold the fourth annual

Senior Conference Satur-

day, SqM. 18 from 8 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. at Broad Mead-

ows Middle School, Quincy.

Open to Quincy residents

60 years of age and older,

the conference titled

''Moving Into The New
MiUennium: The Best Is Yet

To Come" will offer 19

woriuhops of which seniors

may choose two.

Joseph S. Periuns, presi-

dent. National AARP, will

speak at this year's confer-

ence. Perkins, a resident of

Peabody, was elected vice

president of AARP in 1994.

He succeeded automatically

to the position of president-

elect in 1996 and became
president at the 1998 con-

vention.

Perkins serves on the

board for Operation ABLE

JOSEPH PERKINS

(Abilities Based on Long
Experience) and the Advi-

sory Council of the foster

Grandparent Program for

Greater Boston. He retired

in 1994 as the corporate

retirement manager of Po-

laroid Corporation. Previ-

ously, he was a practicing

industrial engineer.

AARP is the nation's

leading organization for

people SO and over. It serves

the needs and interests

through legislative advo-

cacy, research, informative

programs, and community

services provided by a net-

work of local chafrters and

experienced volunteers

throughout the country.

Wah Sanders, president

of the Massachusetts AARP,
will be a guest speaker and

welcome Perkins.

Lillian Glickman, secre-

tary of the Massachusetts

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs, will present the

keynote address at 9 a.m.
-

A luncheon will be

served at which time Sand-

ers and Perkins wijl be in-

troduced. Mayor James

Sheets will give the closing

remarks.

Cost of the event is $8.

To receive an application

for this year's senior omfer-

ence, contact the Quincy

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1245 or the Commis-
sion on the Family at 617-

376-1421.

Due to unseasonably hot

weather in recent weeks,

Massachusetts has received

a $7.7 million federal grant

to provide cooling assis-

tance to low-income house-

holds.

Locally, the Cooling As-

sistance Program will be

provided by agencies oper-

ating the Fuel Assistance

Program. Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs, Inc.

is the service provider for

Braintree, Milton, Quincy
and Weymouth.

Eligibility for the Cool-

ing Assistance Program is

based upon household in-

come and household size.

Eligible households will

receive a one-time cooling

assistance benefit of $75,

paid directly toward their

electricity account. Eligible

households living in subsi-

dized iKMising will receive a

lower benefit of $25. Air
conditioners and fans will

not be purchased through
this program.

Most households which
received Fuel Assistance

this past winter will receive

Cooling Assistance. They
will be notified of their eli-

gibility by mail and they do
not need to submit a new
application to QCAP.

Cooling Assistance is

also available to households

who meet eligibility guide-

lines^ even if they did not

receive Fuel Assistance this

past winter. People in this

category must apply be-

tween Aug. 2 and Aug. 20.

Interested residents of

Quincy, Braintree, Milton
and Weymouth should call

617-479-8181, ext. 101, for

further informatioo.

Applications must be

made by appointment. New
hmiseholds applying for and

receiving Cooling Assis-

tance will be determined

eligible for the upcoming
Fuel Assistance Program
year which begins this fidl.

Benefits of Fuel Assistance

include the following:

• Heating subsidy of up
to $590.

• 25% Mass. Electric

discount.

• 40% Boston Edison

discount.

• 20% Boston Gas dis-

count.

• 25% discount on water

and sewer bills, up to $200.

• Eligibility for energy

conservation programs such

as weatherizati<Mi and af^li-

ance management.

Red Cross Offering

First Aid, CPR Courses

Condo TVash Pickup
Expected To Get Go-Ahead

The Quincy Red Cross

will offer several first aid

and CPR classes at its of-

fices at 1495 Hancock St.,

beginning next week.

Students must be pre-

registered by calling (617)

770-2600 between 8:30 a.m.

and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

A community CPR class,

for assisting adults, infants

and chUdren, will be offered

Aug. 3 and 10 from 6:15 to

10 p.m. for $52. A standard

first aid class, which in-

cludes adult CPR and first

aid, will be offered from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 7 for

$52.

On Aug. 16 and 23, CPR
for infants and children will

be offered from 6:15 to 9:15

p.m. for $47, and a standard

first aid progression class,

which has no CPR training,

will be offered Aug. 17
from 6:15 to 10 p.m. for

$35.

Other classes include a

community CPR review for

assisting adults, infants and
children on Aug. 19 from
6:15 to 10 p.m. for $35; an

adult CPR review on Aug.

24 from 6:15 to 20 p.m. for

$25; a pediatric first aid

program on Aug. 25 from

6:15 to 10 p.m. for $35, and

a CPR review for profes-

sional rescuers on Aug. 26

from 6y:15 to 10 p.m. for

$40.

On three consecutive

Tuesdays, Aug. 31, Sept. 7

and Sept. 14, CPR for pro-

fe^ional rescuers will be

offered from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

for $75. Attendance at all

three sessions is required.

12 Residents Receive

Aquinas Academic Honors
Twelve Quincy residents

have achieved academic

honors at Aquinas College

during the seccMid half of the

1998-99 academic year.

They are:

April Antonius, honor

roll; Marianne - Cannon,

honor roll; Melissa Carpen-

ter, dean's list; Kristin^

Connolly, dean's list; Erin-

Marie Duffy, dean's list;

Karen Duffy, dean's list;

Kerri Eames, honor roll; Jill

Joyce, dean's list; Roberta

Lee, dean's list; Stacey Ng, honor roll; and Wai Ng,

Manning, dean's list; Anna dean's list.

Lord's Planting Treasure Hunt

When the City Council

meets Aug. 2, the council-

lors are expected to ask

Tom Fabrizo of the public

works department to begin

trash pickup at the city's

condominiums.

The project could have

begun this month, according

to Fabrizio who has been

working with the two dc^en

condominium associations

within the city.

"It's a fairness question,"

said Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi. "It's

taxation without collection."

In 1997, the council

Adopted a resolution to

study the feasibility of

piercing up trash at the

We need you.

multi-unit complexes in

fiscal year 1999.

Then, the council rec-

ommended appropriating

$60,000 for a pilot recycling

program for each section of

the city. "That did not hap-

pen," said RaymcMidi.

Now, he would like to

see that money used as a

pilot trash pickup program

at the condoKS.

Councillor-at-large Frank

McCauley questioned why
renters who live in buildings

with 12 or fewer units

would be included in the

pilot program.

"Condos have indivuals

who pay property taxes,"

said Fabrizio.

"Rent payers pay taxes

too," said McCauley, al-

though they do so indirectly.

But expanding the trash

pickup program could lead

to bigger and costlier head-

aches for the city if busi-

nesses seek trash pickup

too. Busmesses pay taxes at

a greater rate than residents.

As part of Vacation

Bible School, a Treasure

Hunt Bible Adventure will

begin Aug. 9 and continue

through Aug. 13 at the

Lord's Planting Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy, from 6:30 to 8:30

pjn.

At 8:15 each night,

family members and
friends may join the hunt.

The hands-on-mission pro-

ject will reach spanish-

speaking children across

the globe and conclude

each day with a festive

treasure time frnale pro-

gram.

American Heart
AssodadoiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

f$

LITTLE WILLOWS
PWESCHOOL^^L

SUMMER FOM^
2''««Mk ivr 8«mIom,
ZandSDayProgrinw

ALSO AOCaPTINQ PAU
RCOISniATIONa

WMMy IfMRiMt rMoTnpMt
OraNSi PsInllnQ, sno Funl

Cur currtoiilum I* dMignMl «Mt your

V«ry bnportMl Pmchootor m mind

SOWnowSt-WolMkin

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVKE MOBILE

AUTO* HOME •MSINESS

DtmoiTsipMiai
LOCKS KBVD
DOMOOSBB
PiMKHMOWME
MirOREVSniTiD

VlSnOUtSNOWfltOOMI

755SO.Anm,QUINa|

472-2177

%

Attention

• Teachers • Parents • Grandparents • Caregivers

Exciting hands-on workshops planned to help you!

Leam Science based

on the Massachusetts

Science and

Technology

Cuniculum ^
Frameworks!

Start earning PDPs for

the new
recertlfication cycle!

Develop & improve

your computer skills!
I

Leam to help your

children improve

their MCAS scores!

*Fram«works Science and Technology (4 sessions)

*PC Pregranru Windows & Word (2 sessions)

*Mac Programs Word processing, painting, drawing,

software for grades IC-3 (2 sessions)

All workshops to be held between August 23-26 during morning hours

Call 61 7-745-3557forfurther informaHon

Eastern Nazarene College

ProfessionalDevelopment institute

23 East Elm Avenue•Quincy, MA-02170
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Quincy, with an open house

Wednesday from 3:30 to

6:30 p.m.

The Center is home to

South Shore Mental Health

Dedicates Community Center
South Shore Mental treatment in skill-building, ent focus group in which

Health dedicated its new insight-oriented and expres- clients indicated the need

Community Rehabilitation sive therapies, rehabilita- for a social club. Classes

Center, 12 Hancock Cr., tion, and socialization skills, have been designed to teach

Intensive Community budgeting, cooking, meal

Support Beds provide tem- planning, and personal daily

porary residential support living skills,

for up to 30 days to indi-

three programs which work viduals referred by the Dc- In addition, the Center

together to support the inte- partment of Mental Health. Provides mformation about

gration of adults with men- The program is designed to resources and entertamraent

Uil illness into the commu- offer the necessary supports |n the community such as

nity. These include the for individuals who are in libraries, adult classes.

Center's existing Discovery transitional situations in-

Day Treatment Program, eluding adjusting from hos-

Intensive Community Sup- pitalization to a community

port Beds, and new Life setting.

Enrichment Center. The goal of the program

is to help clients avoid fu-

Discovery Day Program ^»" hospitalization, stabi-

is an adult day treatment »[« their lives, and begin
dedication

the transitional process of tne open nouse aeaicaiion

making community and so-
Wednesday. Janice was ac-

cial connections.
tive in the Discovery Day

Life Enrichment Center
Treatment Program smce its

was developed out of a cli-
cf«aUon.

Joe Finn Candidate For

City Council At-Large

YMCAs, museums, movie

theaters, and recreational

activities. The center em-
phasizes building social and

community connections.

The center was ofHcially

named the Janice Worswick

Life Enrichment Center at

program established 25

years ago which serves cli-

ents who are experiencing

major mental illness. Pro-

fessional staff provide group

Legislators Form Air

Transportation Caucus
Several state legislators,

including Sen. Michael

Morrissey, have formed the

Legislative Caucus on Air

Transportation to develop a

more inclusive air transpor-

tation policy for the state.

"It is important for my
colleagues aifd the public to

understand that the mission

of this caucus is not cen-

tered around Logan Air-

port," which has proposed a

$25 million expansion.

"In reality, there is not a

legislator in the Common-
wealth who should not be

concerned about air trans-

portation. We especially

hope that our friends from

outside of the Boston area,

specifically those from

Worcester and New Bed-

ford, would see the forma-

tion of this caucus as an

opportunity to advocate for

their regions and to change

the course of air transporta-

tion policy for the better,"

said Morrissey.

In addition, he has signed

onto legislation filed earlier

by Reps. Robert DeLeo, D-

Winthrop, and Eugene
O'Flaherty, D-Chelsea, that

would stop any further con-

struction at Logan Airport

and promote the increased

use of and investment in

regional airports.

In conjunction with that

legislation, members of the

caucus testified before the

Joint Cotmnittee on Trans-

portation and recently trav-

eled to Washington, D.C., to

meet with FAA Adminis-

trator Jane Garvey.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

Neponset

Pet Center &

Animal Hospital

' Full Senrice Veterinaiy HospUal
• Pet Grooming • Pet Tralulag

Pet Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

$17VETERINARYVISIT
only whh coupon, oxpltm 7/31/99

Any Grooming, Veterinory or Boarding Service

fmmiaunii,ammm commmniiimmaoffaB^Brmi7/sm

~~~~$i6o~off
Any Pet Supplies (mMmb $15J9)

WWiirOMHIMmGMBJ/iW

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESnR
tl7-2S8-2333

WEO&THURS JULY 28 & 29

JiM Roberts- Hugh Qrmn

'NOTTINGHIIl'lPG-i^

Romance Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JULY 30

me kfym-HMtter Graham

'AUSTIN POWERS 2* (PQ-13)

A(MtCome<fy

FRI & SAT 7:0049:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

Ate SfATS 350

Joseph G. "Joe" Finn,

43, former director of

Father Bill's Place

interfaith shelter for the

homeless, Tuesday
officially announced his

candidacy for city

councillor at-large.

Finn, who left Father

Bill's Place last Sep-

tember after seven years

as director to become
executive director of

Shelter Inc/Family Life

Education Inc., a non-profit

agency for the homeless in

Cambridge, will be

making his first run for

elective ofHce.

"I admit up front I don't

have all the answers", says

Finn, "But sometimes, it is

more important to have the

right questions."

"I believe my greatest

skill is that I am a problem

solver. I usually bring a

wide array of resources

and people to bear upon

any problem."

Finn, who lives at IS

Williams St., North
Quincy with his wife, the

former Delores McILmail

and three sons, James, 7,

Conall, 5 and Michael 2

notes that he has spent his

entire professional life in

public service, and as a

homeowner and parent

cares deeply about Quincy.

"There is a real

feeling," he said, that

there is a need for a

national and consistent

plan to ensure the

appropriate growth neces-

sary for a city this size and

at the same time protect

the quality of life that

makes Quincy unique and

a great place to live.

"We need more serving

on the City Council with

the perspective of planning

and foresight that prevents

us from a reactive

approach to the events that

surround us. The un-

We need you.

JOE FINN

intended consequences of

such reactions wind up

costing the ordinary

citizens of Quincy a great

deal."

While at Fr. Bill's

Place, Finn created a

national model for

addressing the problem of

homelessness and brought

$2 million of new federal

money for housing and

services for Quincy.

He noted that he has

nearly 10 years experience

in non-profit management

and has managed annual

budgets in excess of $2

million.

As chairman of the

Board of Directors of the

Massachusetts Housing

and Shelter Alliance, an

advocacy organization of

more than 70 non-profit

agencies in the state, Finn

said he has helped win

millions of state budget

dollars for important

housing and service

programs throughout the

state.

Among his other

accomplishments, Finn

pointed to:

With Quincy Neighbor-

hood Housing Services

(QNHS), created O'Neil

House, permanent housing

for former homeless

women.
Co-founded with QNHS

the Quincy Veterans

House named for Sheila

Mclntyre, one of only a

few permanent housing

programs for former home-

less veterans.

' Led the creation of a

continuum of care plan-

ning process with the City

of Quincy that won a

national HUD practice

award.*

Organized Q-HELP
(Quincy Hunger Education

Learning Project) a unique

service learning program

that placed students from

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools in service

agencies in Quincy.

Implemented the first

community voice mail

programs in the northeast

for individuals in employ-

ment and housing search.

Finn graduated in 1978

from Siena College in

Loudonville, N.Y., with a

Bachelor of Arts degree.

He holds a Master of Arts

in Sociology from the New
School for Social Re-

search, Master of Arts in

Theology and a J.D. from

the New England from the

New England School of

Law in 1997 and was
sworn in to the Massa-

chusetts Bar.

Bentley College in

Waltham awarded Finn an

honorary Doctor of Human
Letters in recognition of

his business and manage-

ment principles to the

problem of homelesmess.

Finn presently serves on

the Board of Directors of

the recovery home, Galvin

House; the local board of

Atlantic House, a club-

house serving the mentally

ill in Quincy and on the

Board of Directors of the

volunteer group SERVE
New England.

Finn was honored by

the Quincy Jewish War
Veterans Post as its

Citizen of the Year in

1992.

American Heart
AssociatiooJ«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

PREGNANCYAND YOUR FEET
Pregnancy can defioitely have feet do not seem to increase in

an efifect on your feet and bow you length and width but the increued

walL There are several factors that volume makes shoes feel titter.

I^y a role like weigjit gain, a shift- Therefore, tighter shoes, postural

ing ofyour "center ci gravity," hot- changes and mott loose ligaments

monal changes and an »:tual dif- and joints can lead to pathdogy.

ferencc in the way your muscles This may include foot pain, fine-

work. The end resilt (rf diis codi- tures of bones, ingrown naik and

binatioQcrffKtors is more joint and sprains. All these conditions are

ligam^ous laxity. This traoslaies treiOaUe and should not present a

to the foot as an increase in prooa- risk to the develo|nng fetus,

tioa (flMeaing (tf dw arch) and an Ifyoaarehavuiganyfootprob-

oot-loe gait ( feet tumii^ outward laDS,callandsd)e<hileanq)p(Mit-

similartottewayaduclwalks). sent at 773-4300. We are lociled

The dimnisioo of your feet ac- at 1261 Furnace Brook Parkway,

tually changes as well, bodies hawe Suite #18, Qnincy, and are aflffialed

tracked tlus to an actual inoeaae of with Carney, Qaiacy and Sooth

vdone due to fluid r^tfioa-lV Shore Hostels.

Ryan Speaks At

Presidents' Academy

"The Balancing Act" of Breckenridge, Colo. July

the community college ^^-

presidency was the topic
^^^ ^^^^^, ^ .^

of a presentation by G ^^^ ^ the American
Jeremiah Ryan, president

Association of Community
of Qumcy College, to the

coUgggj
'

Presidents' Academy in * '

fVs Arc Moi^ws/

The Four Barbers
(hmerlylocatBd at20 Billings kiHofth Quincy)

will be at a

newlocationi

14 Brooks Avenuo

South Quincy

617-328-9704

as of August 2

OPeufue Day SPtofMf

Hmrouts ^SeOO
OOMiefOUffUS
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Highpoint Remediation
Plan Hearing Aug. 5

QUINCY RESIDENT George Murphy (second from kit) was recently honored with the

MBTA's prestigioas Frauds M. Kerille Award for ontstandiag acUeyenents. Jofniug him

are, from left, MBTA General Manager Robert Prince, secretary and MBTA chainnan Kevin

SulliYan; and Rep. Joseph SulHvan, chairman of the Transportation Coounittec.

George Murphy Receives MBTA
Award For Distinguished Service
George W. Murphy, Jr.

of Quincy, a 25-year em-

ployee of the MBTA's De-

sign and Construction De-

partment, was recently

awarded the prestigious

Francis M. Keville Award at

a ceremony held at the State

Transportation Building.

The award, named for the

late Frank Keville, an

MBTA Construction Di-

rector who distinguished

himself as one of the na-

tion's foremost construction

managers, is given to an

employee who exempliHes

the highest accomplish-

ments on an MBTA project.

"Today, were are here

not only to honor Frank

Keville's exceptional job

performance as past Direc-

tor of Construction at the

MBTA, but also, to ac-

knowledge an employee

who exhibit's Keville's

work ethic, and spirit of

accomplishment," said Sec-

retary and MBTA Chairman

Kevin J. Sullivan.

"Keville's philosophy of

'get the job done, but never

sacrifice quality for wotk' is

what a Keville Award re-

cipient is made o:^" Sullivan

added.

MBTA General Manager

Robert H. Prince, Jr., de-

scribed Murphy as an out-

standing manager, leader,

problem solver and team

player.

"As an Area Engineer in

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
UFB* FINANCIAL

the Design and Construction

Department, he has man-

aged many complicated and

challenging construction

projects throughout his ca-

reer. From overseeing con-

tractor operations for the

Southwest Corridor Con-

struction Project, and the

Forrest Hills Station Project,

to his work on a Service and

Inspection facility to service

commuter rail trains,

George's expertise in engi-

neering has guided these

projects to completion,"

Prince said.

"He's worked his way
through the ranks, now
working on the Green Line

Relocation and Garage Con-

struction Project at North

Station, a $86.3 million

project," added Prince, "and

he represents the best of the

best in the workforce. We're

proud of his accomplish-

ments and to have him
working at the T."

Born in Dorchester,

Murphy has worked at the

MBTA since 1974, working

on a host of projects.. Since

1990, he has been the area

engineer for the North Sta-

tion Project

Frank Keville was a 23-

year employee of the T until

his untimely death in 1989.

A native of Boston, Keville

directed the construction of

the Orange Line Southwest*

Corridor extension and the

Red Line extension, to Ale-

wife.

He was recognized as a

leading construction man-
ager, and received many
awards and honors during

his distinguished career. A
^)ecialist on tunnel systems,

Keville left the T shortly

before his death to act as a

special consultant to the

Central Artery/Third Harbor

Ttumel project.

The T established the

award in 1990 to honor the

memory and achievements

of Keville. Murphy is the

fourth recipient of the

award. The Boston Society

of Civil Engineering has

initiated a scholarship in

memory of Keville, which is

awarded annually to a

graduate student in the field

of construction manage-
ment.

Murphy received a

c(Mnmemorative plaque and

a $500 savings b<»d.

The environmental engi-

neering firm of Haley &
Aldrich Inc. will present its

remediation plan for the

proposed development site

off Quarry Street at a public

meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 5, at Quincy Hospital.

The two-hour meeting

will be held in Room B-C,

114WhitweUSt.

Kathryn McCue, senior

engineer, will outline the

plan which calls for a bar-

rier system for the site,

which Congress Group
Ventures has targeted for

building up to 1,641 apart-

ments.

Although the city council

rejected the developer's

earlier plans to build 1,191

luxucy apartments, the de-

veloper has subsequently

filed a request with the

zoning board of appeals for

a comprehensive permit to

build 1,641 apartments on
the Quarry Street site.

A hearing is scheduled at

7 p.m. Aug. 24 at Quincy

High School.

Tlie developer also has

appealed the city council's

decision, which is before the

Norfolk County Superior

Court. Dean Stratouly, prin-

cipal in Congress Group
Ventures, also has charg^
that the city is responsible

for the cleanup of the site

which, after quarry opera-

tions ceased, was used as a

landfill.

"Congress Group Ven-

tures is still the responsible

party under law" to clean up

the site, said Public Works
Commissioner David Colton

who plans to attend next

week's meeting.

The consulting engi-

neering firm of Weston and

Sampson, which the city

hired to review the original

Highpoint proposal, is re-

viewing the remediation

plan as well, said Colton.

The plan calls for placing

twb-and-a-half feet of clean

fill over the accessible green

space, covered by a half foot

of tq)soil and a mulched or

vegetated surface.

The thick soil cover is

considered adequate to iso-

late contaminated soils* ac-

cording to the engineers.

In addition, asphalt

pavement on the proposed

streets on the site will con-

sist of a foot of compacted

gravel and/or clean fill, a

two-inch base course of

asphalt and a one-and-a-half

inch thick top course as-

phalt. Walkways and park-

ing areas will be covered

with one foot of compacted

gravel, one-and-a-half

inches of base course as-

phalt and one inch of top

course asphalt. As an alter-

native, this material may be

replaced with a four-inch-

thick layer of concrete.

Building foundations will

serve as a barrier to the

contamination as well, but

until foundations are con-

structed, a one-foot-thick

temporary soil cover will be

placed in those areas.

The remediation plan

also calls for installing dust

monitoring stations, specific

site entrances and vehicle

barriers and wetland protec-

tion measures within the

100-foot buffer zone.

Public written comments

on the proposed plan will be

accepted from Aug. 6 until 5

p.m. Aug. 25 at Haley &
Aldrich Inc., 465 Medford

St., Boston, MA 02129,

attention Kathryn McCue,
senior engineer.

We need
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WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssodatiooJ«

ELECTROLOGT 8t

DAT SPA

_
,,

10 OFF
Your Choke:

MASSAGE
(OotHourMoM^)

FACIAL

FREE
$20

Electrology

I

'Coodonly with coupon

1 Exp. 8/10/99

»5 OFF 1

I Your Choice:

PEDICURE
or
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1073 Hancock Street • Suite 401 * Quincy • 617-786-1620
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Stick with WJDA and Hin!
WJDA's 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

Airth«t7LApitti,aC,LIA

Certified Itamutce tomselor

UaauedhminiiceAdvisor

CtfilOiApiiadlOnillllllRI

ASKABOUTOUIAUTOAND
HOmOIVNIIINBIIIANCI

DBOOUfTROGIAIS

7794123
URANKLmn'^QinNCT.

..4it a participating sponaor location! Including:

rkrinrv AAm« Rgstannutf. 67 Sumnw Rhrti fkiincv! ! ^h«t.Nriknn F.w CMiter inO rnn^m>ss .Stn>rt Oiiinrv nr QQ

Doby Street, Hinghain; fieneral Auto Si^v. 415 WMldngton Street Ouincv or 368 Washinglon Street in ^vmoulfa:

Ttii> ri.«tnin H»i.«>L 1?^ .S«. HtfrH Cktkiev Rirhmnnd thnhiawL MO \^Mhingtnn Stiftrt, So BrMnl»> J^quarP-

WrtrhAn Ppq Mufiaywiiwtf 1100 Wirfiinrtnn .Strftrt Wevmnuih

• •

.^for the im WJDA Bumper Sticker!

TEdLC one and put it OQ your car!

USTEN! -^13M«WJDA weekdays at 7.2tlam and 12:05pni!

If yoi bear yov plate called, call 617-479-1300 within 13

nuiMdes to claiffl $50WJDA Dollan yoB can Dse at any

paiticipating tponscr kKationI

Thanks ibr /bten/ng^^^

1300»WJPA
South Shore BfoaduwtiiwCowwwy
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Ethics Are Important In Mortgage Lending
By CAROL BULMAN

Cooway Financial Services

It doesn't matter what

business you're in — cus-

tomers need to be educated

about the advantage of

working with a reputable

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 928-3200

company.

I recently had a conver-

sation with a very special

person during the "Conway
Country" annual golf tour-

nament to benefit the Main-

Spring House homeless

shelter in Brockton. Conway

has sponsored a fund-raising

golf tournament for the past

15 years to support the ac-

tivities of the Brockton

Coalition for the Homeless,

which runs the shelter.

PMI - (;ONt

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[is] (617)328-9400 g
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews

Richard Colanisso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Carolyn Flaherty

Mike Goodrich

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

www.jackconway.com

CAROLBULMAN
The special person I refer

to is Dennis Carmao, the

shelter's director. He gives

selflessly, day in and day

out, to provide a respectable

temporary home for many
people in need. I would say

this sets him apart ~ maybe

not from everyone, but cer-

tainly from most.

Dennis said something

that made me take pause.

He had a read a recent

article of mine of the abuses

of sub-prime lending, and

said that he felt it was im-

portant to discuss with the

public ~ the customer ~ the

nature of the abuses and

then offer alternatives or

ways to meet these chal-

lenges.

His message was that no

matter what business we are

in, our customers (in the

case of a mortgage com-

pany) or guests (in the case

of a homeless shelter) need

to know the possible abusers

of a system so they know
that to look for and what to

avoid.

It is important for a cus-

tomer to know that in any

business, there are those

who will take advantage of

the unsuspecting public.

Therefore customers must

be educated, must do their

research, and ask lots of

^questions. But as I've said

in this space before, go with

reputation and go with

someone you trust, because

no matter how many laws

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

JOHNFLAVIN

Serving the Real

Estate Needs

of Quincy

Family Owned
Since 1925

617-479-1000

and regulations there are,

there are still human beings

behind them - either en-

forcing them or getting

around them.

I thought about this as I

considered the many varia-

tions of interest rates and

terms advertised by banks

and mortgage companies in

the newspapers each week.

In this business, we are of-

ten asked to substantiate to

our customers what interest

rates and terms we quote to

a customer, and rightly so.

Unfortunately, enough

lenders are quoting rates in

the paper that cannot be

delivered to cause our cus-

tomers to be suspect of the

business as a whole. This is

an unfortunate side effect of

the active market for pur-

chase mortgages and refi-

nancing loans.

So, what are the safe-

guards for a customer? The

federal Truth-in-Lending-

Act requires a lender to dis-

close to a customer within

three days of a completed

mortgage application the

annual percentage rate

(APR). The APR is the in-

terest rate annualized over

the life to loan to include

points and other charges to

the customer. The Equal

Credit Opportunity Act re-

quires that we disclose

within the same time frame

a Good Faith Estimate of

B(/ywc OR SiUfufG

Vfflf MOSCAROiiU

fsnfifm'TfMi

MimeoMooo

PROffssmMTOcmf

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
It's better at Bonis Manor. Attractive 2 bed, 2 bath condo

on top floor. Private balcony, garage paridng, pets permit*

ted. What more do you want? $149,900.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our Ustings at: www.c21aiuiex.coiii

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here.

Dosing Costs, which spells

out the fees tied to the loan.

Is there help fot the cus-

tomer at the early

"shining" ^ges? Lenders

need to verbally quote the

APR as well, and should

review the closing costs,

even over the telephone.

They should also be asked if

that interest rate can be

locked or guaranteed and

once "locked," how long it

is valid. A borrower should

get this in writing. If a cus-

tomer is talking to a lender's

representative from a re-

mote location, request that

this be faxed or e-mailed.

So, use your common
sense. There are many
reputable companies out

there, thankfully more that

are reputable than other-

wise. Find out who they are

from friends or call the state

Division of Banks. Then do

your homework and get

your rates, fees and terms

put in writing so you can

make a fair comparison.

There are laws in place to

protect you, and you should

be aware of them and the

governing bodies that will

help you steer clear of un-

ethical business practices.

Carol Bulman is presi-

dent of Conway Financial

Services, a mortgage bro-

kerage firm owned by Jack

Conway & Co., that main-

tains correspondent lending

relationships with some of

the top mortgage lenders in

the east and originates a full

line of mortgage products.

Jack Conway & Co. is the

largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts, with more than

600 agents and 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

U lun liiiyini^ or Sellini^, Think.

OnMl^
21.

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Cottsuttant

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-4724330 ext 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation im

ofyourproperty I

^=

Cemturiom

Bnktr

YIN^FMVIN
REAL1Y?

-'l*t-*.*

Complete Reed Estate Service

Since 1926

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREEPMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!
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I Lead the Way

To These MW^

QUINCY CENTER
Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF A 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site fMrking aUo

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

/
y^
X

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A
Business B Zoned. Locate

along MBTA bus route.

OfhiTd at $219,900

or lease at $1300/iiioiiUi

Stop by

our new

office at

32 Chestnut Street,

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

OflSered at $695,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

l^QQt SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock $t.»

ample parking available.

'" Oreat exposure at an affordable rate!

Call Dennis Croke for Lease Ratea

near the courthouse! —
— Call 479-9000

for more information

I C 6 D p U C 6 t OT Li 6 a S 6 or to make an appointment

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street ClassA

office space for lease. 2,600

SFji, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14^/SF

to visit these or other great

commercial sites!

/

SEgaiiKv. t , .
• *«4"V r Wl'iiWM'MflWiiiiailiMiiiiiliairMMi)iMimpaaM|MiiiWlli»iiMi—mm iii^imiiiWMMiliJiMnrpiiiniiiifrtiBH i I'n l^^^Ml|^WWl^n^nlIl^ll]Wllg^<llM li—lanijiiMMjiyin - yi

ice & Wareho us'e Bui I d in gs
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orleaseat$18/SFNNN

€ 1) € t Ol!J^111^'^0''ft"^^" /

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement, Busding

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offmd at $475,000

Visit our website at

www.djflynn.com

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., inc.

^/ Check (Nitourweb8ifieatwwwJUFLYNN.coM <

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

flu 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

tel 617328.0600

fla 617328.3871
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Inspector General Sees Shipyard ^A High Risk
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

said he is not alarmed. "The
money is there; I have a

letter stating that.

"When the city was ne-

gotiating with the HUD loan

program, Quincy received a

$1 million HUD economic

development incentive

grant.

"That money was put in

escrow so that if at any time

during this startup period

there was a delay in getting

the funding to

MARAD...the money due

on the HUD Section 108

loan would come out of the

$1 million grant," said

Sheets.

"1 thought there would be

delays in the modernization

108 HUD loan Quincy ob- delphia to revitalize that guaranteed loan. noted that "MHI had entered nor Fleet has decided
taincd on behalf of the ship- yard. "Sotirios Emmanuel is Twice previously the into a technology transfer whether to defer the interest

yard. Last Friday, before he
borrowing the money and inspector general had ar- agreement with South Ko- payment until December,

went on vacation, he sent a
"*'' P*y*"8 ** '°*^ ^^^^^ 8"«<* ^^^^ MARAD should rea's Halla Engineering and when another payment of

memorandum to all the city

councillors about the HUD
loan.

The city was aware of

"the very real possibility of

delays during construction"

which would force MHI to

ask that the first interest

payment due to the Mari-

time Administration be de-

layed for six months until

December 1999, instead of

June.

The delay means that

payments to all other credi-

tors also would be deferred.

Heavy Industries, one of the

most advanced yards in

Asia." But the Inspector

General added that fact

"would not be sufficient to

said Sheets. reevaluate the risk

In its news account, the In November 1997, the

Journal noted that Congress Inspector General recom-
amended the Coast Guard mended that MHI's risk

Authorization Act to enable factor rating be reassessed

the Fore River shipyard to and that evidence of ship- change the overall risk as
become eligible for federal building contracts or alter- sessment" of the project.
loan guarantees. The native revenue sources to

repay the loan be demon-
strated.

However, MARAD,
based on an opinion of the

amendment waived the re-

quirement that economic
soundness needed to be

demonstrated for the revi-

Meade stated. However, he

added that MHI would pay Finance Agency loaned $10
process because of a lot of the city no later than Nov. million to the project, while
the problems that you have 30, 1999. the MWRA loaned $7 mil-

Meade's memo followed lion. The Commonwealth
on the heels of a lengthy issued a $6.6 million letter

report by The Wall Street of credit to the shipyard, and

Journal July 21 stating that the general contractor, 0.

the shipyard was facing Ahlborg & Sons loaned the

"waves of fmancial woes" shipyard $2 million, ac-

and detailed the history of cording to the Journal which
MHI, which acquired the obtained data from the state,

shipyard from MWRA. Unless Fleet and MHI
The Wall Street Journal negotiate a deferral agree-

story was a total exaggera- ment on or about Aug. 1,

Fleet could demand pay-

MARAD also stated at

that time ther was a

"reasonable basis to con-

clude that the proposal was
still viable."

talization of the Quincy deputy general counsel of "They're saying, 'You
yard. the Secretary of Transporta- can invest in MHI, but can-

In addition to the $55 '•°"' concluded it did not not look at its economic

million Fleet loan, the Mas- *>*^« ^^^ ^eg*' authority to viability,'" said Harold,

sachusetts Development reassess the risk factor prior "That's a crap shoot.

to closing the loan

in trying to modernize an

old shipyard. You don't

know what you are going to

run into in 21E problems,

pollution, labor force, con-

tractors.

"We did not know there

would be a problem with the

contractor," said Sheets,

referring to O. Ahlborg &
Sons. "There's a real ques-

MARAD also stated that

the Coast Guard Authoriza-

tion Act of 1996 precluded

it from requiring MHI to

meet the economic sound-

ness provision or requiring

evidence of viable ship-

building contracts.

But MARAD agreed to

reassess the risk in late 1998

The bottom line is that

as a result of MHI's non-
payment to Fleet, the risk

has to be reassessed," he
said.

When the Inspector Gen-
eral's staff visited Quincy
last month, they learned

from MHI attorneys that the

shipyard had encountered

unavoidable delays in re-

to give MHI "the opportu- activating the shipyard,"

nity to demonstrate that that the delays had inaeased

tion of performance.. That's tion of what is happening,

one of the reasons why it is the mayor continued. "For
running 10 months behind," example, there is no ques-

pushing the completion date tion about a contract to

to sometime in October or build six ships. That is a

November. ,

,

firm contract.

Once cbnstniction of the "The application was
first ship begins, MHI will originally sent in [to

be receiving revenues which MARAD] about three years

can be applied to the loans. ago. Certainly, everyone

Sheets said Emmanouil ^"ows it must be updated

and Ahlborg are resolving ^^ '^ will be updated."

the dispute privately. ^"t in his report, the In-

"You can't control that, spector General stated that

Right now we are having MHI had not secured a

shipbuilding project.

ment or declare the loan is

in default, a Fleet senior

executive informed
MARAD nearly two weeks

modernization is under way
and that MHI is aggres-

sively marketing its prod-

ucts."

On July 31, 1998,

MARAD determined it had
ago, according to the Jour- no basis to change its origi-

nal, nal risk estimate. "The as-

Last month, when Fleet sessment attached to the

informed MARAD it had memorandum showed that

not received its payment, the loan guarantee was rated

the inspector general urged as a high risk," DeCarli's
MARAD to reassess the risk report last week stated,

of default on the federally At that time, MARAD

costs and that funds for the

June 1999 payment to Fleet

were used instead for con-

struction at the shipyard.

"That's like using your
mortgage money to buy
groceries," commented
Harold.

MARAD estimates now
that the renovations of the

shipyard won't be com-
pleted until October.

And, neither MARAD

principal and interest is due.

The Inspector General asked

that MARAD reply within

15 days to its concerns. That

date is Aug. 4.

"It's very confusing,"

said Harold. "I don't know
why we advanced five years

of money from HUD [to the

shipyard]. No one knows
from year to year how much
money HUD will loan or

whether the program will

continue to exist.

"Even though it is HUD
money, it's still taxpayer

money," said Harold.

The storied shipyard

opened in 1884 and subse-

quently was operated by
Bethlehem Steel Corp. Until

1964. General Dynamics
acquired the shipyard, in-

stalled the goliath crane

continued to build vessels

for 22 years.

MWRA acquired the

property for more than $47
million to use as a staging

area for the Boston Harbor

cleanup operations, then

sold a portion of the yard to

MHI for approximately $17
million.

"I am concerned" about
the HUD loan, said Laura
Schiffer, who oversees the

Section 108 loan. "This is a
great project.

"Quijicy is really creative

and has been able to lever-

age funds for numerous
projects," she said.

delays in all our [city] proj

ects," said Sheets.

However, he said the city

has paid the bank. Chase
Manhattan, "so there is no

delinquency in terms of the

[MHI] payment.

"That money has to be

replaced by MHI as soon as

the waiver is granted by

MARAD," added Sheets.

MHI has asked both

Shipyard owner Sotirios

Emmanouil has stated re-

peatedly it has a contract

Stage Set For Council Battles
(Cont 'dfivm page J)

with Intermare Navigation Ham Ryan, 46, of Mallr-H

SA to construct six double-

hulled tankers and has been
seeking an additional $240
million in loan guarantees

from MARAD to build the

vessels.

Intermare president Em-

Rd., an EMT; and WillL

Weed, 48, of Curlew Rd., a

court officer.

Four candidates have
their eye on the Ward 6 seat

Bruce Ayers is leaving now
that he is a state representa-

MARAD and Fleet to grant manuel Popalexis is seeking *^^®- "^^y ^^'

six-month extension to

make the "interest only"

payment due on the guar-

anteed loan, but no decision

has yet been made.

$240 million in guarantees

from MARAD to build the

six oil tankers.

"Mr. Popalexis is one of

the finest businessmen in

Maryann Mahony, 60, of

Hummock Rd., personnel

manager; Joseph Newton,

32, of Glover Ave., ac-

counting operations; James

Stamos, 49, of Sonoma Rd.,

Realtor; and Jens Thornton,

75, retired.

Ward 3 incumbent Pat-

rick McDermott, 29, is

challenged by John Cain,

Jr., 53, of South Central

Ave., computer business

owner.

In Ward 5, incumbent Incumbents Christine
Stephen Durkin, 42, is op- Cedrone, 29, and Linda
posed by Arline Goodman, Stice, 50, seek re-election.

58, of Revere Rd., regis- The other candidates are
tered nurse.

Rev. John Swanson, 41,

pastor of Union Congrega-
tional Church, was a sur-

prise 11th hour candidate

taking out and filing nomi- ^*'^ ^ Tuesday, Sept. 14

nation papers for school *°^ *® ^^ election Tues-

committce. ^y. Nov. 2.

Robert Foley, 71, of Algon-
quin Rd., engineer; and
William Phelan, 40, of
Monroe Rd., attorney.

The preliminary elections

The non-payment of the Europe, and he is saying
interest due Fleet prompted over, over and over again he
an inquiry by the Inspector will build the ships," said
General who sent a report to Sheets.

MARAD officials last week. "There area number of
The Inspector General people who don't want to

"has raised a red flag as to see [shipyard] competition
MHI's ability to pay back

the federal government,"

said Harold.

"If MHI cannot service

only the interest on only two

loans, it never was suffi-

ciently financed to begin

with," charged Harold.

"The ratio of public to

private money is not only

unhealthy, it is obscene," he

said.

Harold has asked Rich-

ard Meade, the city's direc

Library Addition At Half-Way Point
(Cont'dFrom Page 2)

audio for the written word.

At the farthest section of

the new building, on the

southerly side, will be a

two-story studio for the

The Richardson building reading rooms for the gen- McLaughlin said she is

will contain the periodicals, eral public. " working with City Clerk
a "technology free space," In the basement of the Joseph Shea to determine

^. ... .. Richardson building will be what other city documents

u- u A'l^l-.- r "u."
a climate-controlled ar- could be housed in this area,

bished with historic light ^^j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^^ ^^_ ^h^ ,^ ^^^ ^^. ^ ^^
fixtures and comfortable

torical coUcctions of antique make public records more

said

to build the most modem
shipyard in this country be-

cause he will be able to

build ships cheaper than any

other yard.

"That will raise questions

in Congress," Sheets con-

tinued. "He will have a fiilly

robotic shipyard which can

build ships for 10 to 12 per-

cent less. He will build

tankers, military ships,
tor of planning and commu- Navy ships and repair ships,

nity development, to explain He's a competitor," said the

to the council at its next mayor, "he's suddenly a
meeting Monday night the major threat"

financial risk the city faces Sheets also questioned
because MHI has not paid why the Wall Street Journal

the amount due Quincy and had not looked into the

the funds in escrow account money — some $470 mil-

were used. , li<»— given outright to the

Meade oversees Sectimi Kirchner Shipyard in Phila-

in the Northeast, who don't city's cable television stu- chairs. It was Richardson ^oo^ and journals and glass easily accessible by micro-
want to Sotirios Emmanouil dio. she said, who promoted

negatives. fibniig or scanning Uiem

Mass. Electric Donates
$100,000 For

(Cont'dfrrom page 1)

2000, and the new cables

will provide a second source

of electricity to the city.

In addition to improving

electric supply for residents

and businesses, the proje^

will generate approximately

$300,000 of additional

(woperty tax revenue for tlM

city.

Also, the new service

will support future eoo-

I^wth"'"''
residential which mclude 90,000 resi- Authority's two plants, ,

^r?;o.H.no tn M»« ^ ^^^?^ ^^ ^"^Tt ^top & Shop headquartcrs.
According to Mass. users arc State Street Bank

k »i .

Electric, the company serves South Complex, the Massa- Raytheon and Boston Sci-

about 40,000 customers, chusetts Water Resource entific

Patrick Rowland Honored
For Service At Boston University

Patrick Rowland of nized employees who are systems audit manager for

North Quincy was recently retiring or have given 10 or the office of the vice presi-

h(»ored itf Boston Univer- 25 yean of service to the

nomic development initia- sity's Employee Service univeiMty. <*««< for financial affairs,

tives fostered by the city Recognition Dinner.. ^^ presented with a crystal

and Quincy 2000 and aUow The ceremony rccog- Rowland, an inftwmation bowl for 10 years of service.

t » I • t
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Sdccts
Brockton Snaps 10-Game Winning Streak

Morrisette's Season
Over After Great Run
By CHRIS POISSON

After running over its

opponents late in the season

and in the first round of the

American Legion South

Sectional playoffs, Mor-

risette hit a roadblock and

didn't make it through

safely.

Morrisette's 10-game
winning streak, and season,

came to a screeching halt

last week, as Brockton

swept them, 4-3, 4-0, in the

best-of-three series.

"We had a great run,"

said manager Ray Cattaneo.

"It was exciting. We got

beat by a good team.

Brockton played well."

In Game 1 Morrisette

held a 3-0 lead, and was one

out away from a victory,

before Brockton rallied to

steal the game in eight in-

nings.

With one run already in,

and a nmner at third in the

bottom of the seventh, Mor-

risette 's Rob Celata was

clinging to a 3-2 lead. It

looked like he might escape

the jam as he retired the

next batters, but a passed

ball allowed Brockton's

Chris Conley to tie the

game. An inning later, Brett

Curran hit the game-winner

on a two-out, 0-2 pitch.

"It was a tough one,"

said Cattaneo. "We played

well enough to win. We
needed one out to win the

LEGION BASEBALL
ball game but there was one

bad pitch thrown."

Morrisette scored two

runs in the Hrst, as Billy

Walker ripped an RBI dou-

ble and later scored on
Shawn Manning's infield

hit.

In the third, Morrisette

had runners on second and

third with no outs, but only

managed one run to build a

3-0 lead.

On most days that would
be enough support for

Celata. He breezed through

the first four innings without

allowing run, but his 11-

inning shutout string

snapped in the fifth as

Eugene Julien scored on
Aaron Montiero's two-out

double. Conley later made it

3-2 on a RBI triple in the

seventh.

Morrisette, which over-

came adversity all season

long, couldn't recover in

Game 2 at Adams Field.

Brockton's Josh White was
just too much, blanking

Morrisette with a four-hit

shutout.

"The flrst game took a

lot out of the kids and it

carried over to the next

game," said Cattaneo. "We
didn't hit at all. We faced

better pitchers than [White]

this season. We just

couldn't get it going."

For the Hrst part of the

year it looked like Mor-
risette had no shot of mak-
ing it to the postseason. It

got off to a 2-7 start, in-

cluding four straight one-

run losses, and was headed

to its Hrst losing season in

team history.

But Cattaneo came out of

retirement for his 30th sea-

son and was able to turn

things around, as Morrisette

won 12 of its next 13

games.

"I was glad we got this

far," said Cattaneo. "I had

visions of us not making the

playoffs. So it was nice to

make it and win the Hrst

round. I would call this year

a success.

"After 30 years I'm still

having fun. If I'm still alive

I'll be back next year. We
have a lot of younger play-

ers so our future looks

good."

Cattaneo would like to

thank his coaching staff -

Bill Corcoran, Jim Maze,
Gus Russo - for their help

this season.

"They're the ones that

make this thing go," said

Cattaneo. "They're good
people who love baseball."

QUINCY RECREATION DEPARTMENT Boating and Sailing Supervisor Amy Madden
(right) and Kate Swcctser (center) and Erin Madden dock at the dock with the department's

newest sailing training boat at the pier at Squantum Yacht CInb. The boat was donated by

the Casey bunily of Wollaston.

Donation OfSailboat To Enhance Programs

Recreation Department
Launches New Sailing Era

Quincy Housing Authority
Staff, Residents Participate

In Annual Softball Game
The sweltering heat did

not discourage dedicated

staff and residents of the

Quincy Housing Authority

from participating in the

Annual July 4th Celebration

and SoftbaU Game.
Mayor James Sheets and'

City Q>uncil President Peter

Kolson got into the swing of

things by showing the resi-

dents and staff just how to

hit it out of the park.

Hie residents, known as

Tobin Tigers after State

Representative Steve Tobin,

have defeated the QHA All-

Stars two years in a row.

School Committee-
woman/QHA Vice-
Chairperson Christine Ce-
drone and Vinny Scamici

kept the grill hot and the

burgers and hot dogs, com-
pliments of the Police Ath-

letic League, cooking
throughout the game.

Thanks to Stop & Shop
and the Quincy Fire De-
partment, everyone kept

cool with either an ice cold

drink or an occasional spray

of water.

Jack Mather, the Execu-

tive Director of the Quincy

Housing Authority, pre-

sented each child with a gift

certificate to either Straw-

berries or Play It Again
Sports in West Quincy.

Donations were made by

the Laborers International

Union of North America,

Local 133, the Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers, Local

103, the Brotherhood of

Painters, District Council

35, the AFSCME Union,

Local 1395, Senator Mi-

chael Morrissey and Derbes

Brothers.

Quincy Comets Bow, 3-2

With lots of help from

the Quincy sailing commu-
nity, the Quincy Recreation

Department now has a new
sailboat and new water to

explore as part of its award-

winning William F. Ryan
Boating and Sailing Pro-

gram.

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently
launched a CAL 25, which

was donated by Frederic and

Michelle Casey of Wollas-

ton complete with sails,

motor, radio and other

equipment.

"This is an outstanding

training boat capable of

deep' water sailing and is

ideal for teaching purposes,"

said Recreation Director

Barry Welch, who noted the

boat, which has a capacity

to hold six adults, will be

available to Quincy resi-

dents.

Welch said the sailboat

nts in with the Recreation

Department's plan to utilize

a larger vessel in Quincy

Bay. "It is the next logical

step in a program that util-

izes 12-foot O'Day wid-

geons in the natural lagoon

located in Merrymount
Park," Welch said.

The project received a

great reception from the

sailing conununity, accord-

ing to Welch, evident by the

tremendous help the de-

partment received once the

boat was acquired.

Commodore Greg
Sweetser and Junior Sailing

Chairperson Rob Dolbec of

the Squantum Yacht Club,

were instrumental in pro-

ducing an agreement to have

the CAL 25 moored at the

Squantum Yacht Club and

to allow lessons to be taught

out of the facility.

Ralph DiMattia, of Di-

Mattia Sails and Yacht

Systems, and his son R.J.

spent more than 30 hours

reconditioning the mast and

related equipment to make

the boat more compatible

for teaching purposes.

Steve J. Sheptyck, of

Quincy Steel and Welding,

did some fabrication work,

while Larry Levasseur did

work on the motor and

electrical system.

Paul Griffith of Conti-

nental Marine Services, do-

nated services to move the

boat from the boat yard to

the Recreation Complex and

then to the launch.

Amy Madden, director of

the William F. Ryan Boat-

ing and Sailing Program,

and he staff added a new
coat of paint and all the fin-

ishing touches to make the

boat ready for launch.

"We are indebted to them

for their support of this ac-

tivity," Welch said.

He also noted Sen. Mi-

chael Monissey, a former

supervisor in Quincy Rec-

reation's Sailing Program,

made the original contact

with the Caseys, that re-

sulted in the donation of the

CAL 25.

The instructional pro-

gram will be offered to

Quincy residents as self

supporting fee based pro-

gram. Initially, lessons will

be in the early evenings and

will cost $40 for a sequence

for four two-hour lessons.

Amy Madden will held up

the instructional program.

Registration and addi-

tional information can be

obtained by calling the Wil-

liam F. Ryan Boating and
''^

SaUing FacUity at 376-1397.

"With 27 miles of water-

front and the prospect of a

cleaner Quincy Bay, I am
thankful to those citizens

who see the value of this

activity. I think that this is

an ideal timp to be moving
toward an adult program in

Quincy Bay," Welch said.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The Quincy Comets
girls' Softball team dropped

a 3-2 decision to league-

leading Middleboro in a

recent South Shore league

game at Atlantic Middle

School.

Middleboro grabbed a 1-

lead in the first inning, but

Quincy rallied with two runs

in the third. Meghan Dris-

coll walked and moved to

second on Kathlyn Gates'

single. An errant throw by
Middleboro allowed Dris-

coU to score as Gates raced

to third base. She scampered

home on an infield grounder

for the go-ahead run.

Quincy held its 2-1 lead

until Middleboro pushed

across single runs in the

sixth and seventh innings. In

the bottom of the seventh,

Quincy almost pulled out a

come-from-behind win.

With Julie Burke on sec-

ond and Elise Bowes on

first, Terrianne Fitzgerald

ripped a line drive that was

heading towards right field,

but it was speared by the

Middleboro first baseman to

end the threat.

Sheila Foley pitched.

a

strong game with some help

from her defense. She
fanned seven, walked four

and allowed five hits in the

c(Mnplete-game effort.

Pfc. Steven Saccoccio

On Basic Training

Army Reserve Pfc.

Steven D. Saccoccio of
North Quincy, has entered

basic military traiifing at

Fort Jackson, Columbia,
S.C

Saccoccio is the son of

Mary E. and Daniel J.

Saccoccio of 3 Ocean St
He is a 1999 graduate

of North Quincy High
School.

REMINDER
T\[t North Quincy High School

Football Boosters are still accepting ads

for their annual Ad Book.

The Ad Book will be sent to the press

on Wednesday, August 4, 1999 so there is still time.

For information and prices, call

Kathy at 617-328-4489

P.S. Don't forget the NQHS Football Alumni Golf Tournament

on August 20, 1999! CaU Sean at 617-479-2995
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Win First Two Games With

Solid Pitching, Great Defense

Babe Ruth All-Stars

Close In On Eastern
Mass. Tourney Title

Chiropractic Club
Advances To Title Game
On Jaehnig's No Hitter

When you allow just one coach Dick Lombardi. "I'm

earned run in two games it's really happy for these kids,

tough to lose, unless you get They're playing outstand-

the run support of Arizona ing."

RandyDiamondback's
Johnson.

But the Quincy Babe
Ruth All-Stars have backed

of the game on O'Connell's

single.

Ham also got plenty of

help in the field. Third

baseman Chris Lockhead,

shortstop James LaFleur,

center fielder Bregoli,

catcher Tom Hughes and

David Jaehnig tossed his

second no-hitter of the sea-

son, as the Jaehnig Chiro-

practic Club squeaked out a

1-0 victory against Burgin-

Platner Hurley to advance to

the Quincy Junior League
Baseball championship
game.

It marks the third time in

the last four years that it has

reached the fmals. It will

face the winner of the Bea-

con Sports-Burgin-Platner

Hurley game for the city

JUNIOR LEAGUE ^
lowed only three hits. insurance run. Jim Garrigan

Jaehnig has now pitched i^d off with a walk and
12 mmngs m the playoffs, jachnig followed with a

premier

in the league

up in a classic

Jaehnigduel.

The eight-team tourna-

ment is in a double-

elimination format, and

Bourne, Lowell and Park-

up their solid pitching with way West Roxbury have all left fielder John Fidalgo all

great defense and timely been knocked out. displayed gold gloves

hitting, en route to winning Quincy played Taunton On Sunday, it was Bre- championship
their first two games of the (2-0) Tuesday night (while goH's turn to shine oii the j^^ ^f j|,g

Eastern Massachusetts 15- the paper was in print). mound and he didn't disap- pitchers
year-old Babe Ruth Tour- The winner of this tour- po»nt- He allowed one run hooked
nament. nament will advance to the P" five hits in the first five pitcher's

The only Quincy team to regionals in Orono, Maine. ^ "" *"""'

win the championship was The World Series will be

held in Tennessee.

Against Arlington, Chris

Ham kept opposing hitters

off-balance, allowing just

three hits and no earned

runs. Arlington's lone run

came on an overthrow.

Right fielder John . . „
ment. The next day, Quincy Q'Connell led the way of-

great uinmgs.

had a 3-1 lead against Lynn fensively, going 2 for 3 Q"»ncy trailed 1-0 gomg
in the fifth inning before the (single, double) with three *"'° ^*** '^"°" °^ ^^^ ^^^^

game was postponed be- rbis. Justin Hall also went ?"? then scored three runs

cause of rain. On Monday, 2 for 3 and drove in Pat '*"°^*' ^°® S**"* ^^^ *"'*"
. ,

Quincy resumed play and gregoli with the go-ahead ?«"<*««*• O'Connell reached ^vhich wiU be competing for

held on for the 3-1 win. „.„ ,„ jhe bottom of the *'*** °" *" ®"°' *"^ ™°^®^ the National Championship

striking out 26 batters and
allowing one hit.

The Jaehnig Club scored

the game's only run in the

first inning. Chris Marinelli

got things going with an

opposite field single and

John Fitzgerald followed

with a bunt single. Both

runners advanced on a wild

pitch, and Mo Al Khatib

fouled off several pitches

before rolling a soft groun-

double off the fence. But

center fielder Pat Malone
quickly fired a strike to third

base to trap both runners in

a run down.

Catcher Jonathan
O'Connor was solid behind

the plate, and Marinelli and

Fitzgerald each made a nice

defensive play to preserve

the no-hitter.

Tony Pepdjonovich hit

two balls sharply for Bur-

the 1969 squad. This year's

club is two steps closer to

matching that feat.

Last Saturday night,

Quincy opened things up
with a 4-1 victory against

Arlington at Adams Field,

host of this year's touma-

innings, and then came back punched out 12 and walked ?„«.m !*'l'?^*. '1?*
°^ **

gin-Platner, while Bob

'!!^.!':uJ^I}^.'l'!^jy'''^ two, while hard-throwing JJ^^d
to dnve m the game-

J,,^^„„b. Tom Ross and
Justin Thorley struck out , *??"I!I- j »u i u • Kevin Adams were out-

six, walked ,hr« „d .1-
.,i\*'.'*'::^:.

*«'«'»'! su»du.g i« U« field.

seven hitters for the win

"He's just outstanding,"

said Lombardi. "He pitched

a strong five innings before

the rain [Sunday] and we
were thinking of not bring-

ing him back out [Monday].

But he came back with two

Club threatened to score an

Chris Doherty On AAU
Junior Olympic Baseball Team

Chris Doherty of Quincy

was recently selected to the

South Shore Baseball's

AAU Junior Olympic team.

"These kids are playing

so well right now," said

run m
sixth. Pat Jaehnig had a sin-

gle and scored the first run

PRESIDENTS' LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

NONFftS 1

GROSS NET
Dhf.1

LKerriMcGlynn I.SueKatchpole

2. Sue Martinelli

Dhr.ll

I.PatHagan I.Patty Buck

2. Moya Baklwin

Dhf.llt

1. JudyAbbruzzese I.Pat Walsh

2. Carol CibottI

Dhr.lV

I.Mary Glynn 1. Marilyn Dunphy/Paulette Lilla

2. Jill Hesson

STROKEPUnr 1

GROSS NET
()iv.1

1. 73 -Marcie Arnold 1.60 -Patty Buck
2. 61 • Sue Martinelli

CNV.H

1.82- Marion Conroy 1. 67 - Judy Abbruzzesse

2. 72 - Gigi Szekely

TWO PERSON SCRAMBLE I

NET
1 . 60.8 - Barbara Donelin/ 2. 61 .2 -Liz Harrington/

Lynn McGoff Celeste Mak)ney
3. 63.6 - Margaret Murphy/ 4. 63.8 - Keni McGlynn

Roberta McCann Carol Neavitt

5. 64.2 - Debra McHugh/
Kathy Otterson

GROSS
1 . 68 - Marcie Amold/Kim McOoweH

TEAM YELLOWBAU
GROSS
1. 85 - Julie Ross/Moya Baldwin/Chris Fitzpatrick/Dot Vekos

2. 91 - Sandra JordarVMaureen Savage/Mary VonFreymann
ry STROKE FUW

• GROSS NET
Mv.1
1.71-MeianieCutin 1.66 -Carol Mather

2. 68 - Carol Cahill

DIv.N

1.86- Celeste Maioney 1.70- Pat Hagan

«•

DIV.M
2. Marilyn Robertson

CardCibotti 1.74- Marie Keddy
2. 75 - Sue Tieman

PRESIDENTS' GOLF COURSE
JUIi0RCLUBCNAMPI0NMP-.JULY21 I

1.79-PatHig^
2. 82 • Dave Saunders

3. 84 - Chris Myers

3. 84 • Jamie Hunt

H0i£^M-0Ni-JUNi2S HMM
Justin Hal, age 15. of Quincy. on the 7lh hole. Witness E)ave

Saundere. • »• , r • r

1 >.

•

tantly, his attitude and te-

nacity.

He showed what type of
player he is in a recent

Seadogs' game. With is

team up 17-1 in the last in-

ning on a 100-degree day,

Doherty chased a ball that

was hit sharply down the

first base line toward the

dugout and made a diving

catch to get the out.

Earlier in the season, he

saved a no-hitter for Corey

Nadler when he fielded a

wild throw from shortstop

and then dove to tag the

runner out at first.

but Jaehnig struck out with where he has distinguished According to AAU coach '^****°".8*'-. ^^^. primary

the bases loaded. himself academically by Rick Delvecchio, Doherty position m first base, Do-

Quincy, though, had earning high honors, as well was chosen over many other herty also plays third,

more than enough runs on as receiving the Geoff Hen- candidates from around the pitcher, and when called

the board for Bregoli. And it nessey Award in North state because of his versatil- upon, catcher. Last season at

got the six outs it needed for Quincy 's Annual Science ity, flawless fielding, clutch North Quincy he shut out

the win. Fair.

to third on Pete Turowski's

double. Both runners

crossed the plate on wild

pitches.

Ben Bell then walked
and Lombardi decided to

have Ham pinch run for

him. The move paid off as

Ham reached third on a wild

pitch and scored on Bre-

goli's single.

When the fifth inning

resumed, Quincy had a

chance to add to its 3-1 lead

starting tomorrow m
Cleveland, Ohio.

He was the only player

from Quincy to make the

team.

Doherty played for the

16-year-old Seadogs, which

finished with a 15-0 record,

and the Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion baseball team

this summer.

This fall he will be en-

tering his junior year at

North Quincy High School,

CHRIS DOHERTY

Senior Olympians Honored

A. Koch Jr. of Hanson, for-

Senators Michael i«hed.

Morrissey and Brian Joyce Olympics founder Don

recently paid tribute to Strong spoke of the early

Quincy's Senior Olympians ^^V^ *"«• introduced the merly of Quincy recently

at Beechwood on the Bay Oiympics Planning Team: graduated from Massachu-

by presenting pro- ^*"y Welch (Quincy setts Maritime Academy

hitting, and most impor- B.C. High, 7-0.

Steven Koch, Jr.

Maritime Academy Graduate
Cadet Officer*l/C Steven

clamations acknowledging Recreational), Sharron

the 17 years Quincy Senior ^eals (Beechwood), Bill

Walker (Quincy Public

Schools, Brian Buckley
(Council on Aging) and
Mary Gougian (Beech-
wood).

Senior Olympians, the

elected officials and
Beechwood children then

were led by Uncle Sam
Rounseville in the annual

Olympians have "cele-

brated fitness."

Sen. Joyce of Milton

honored the eldest Senior

Olympian competing,
George Conway, age 97.

Conway holds several

state and national records

in race walking and shot

put.

Councillor FraiHc

McCauley brought greet-

ings from Mayor James
Sheets and city coun-

cillors. McCauley was
mayor in 1982 when the

Olympics were estab-

He is the son of John and

Jane Connolly of Tavern
Way, Hanson, and Steven

Koch or 45 Rice Rd.,

Quincy. He received B.S. in

Maritime Safety & Envi-

romental Protection. Koch
played four years of base-

ball, and was named Most
Dedicated Player for 1999.

He received the Academic
Achievement Award and

Pre-Independence Day was Vice president of the
Parade "On the Bay", senior class.

along East Squantum St. to He is employed by "On-
Marina Bay.

For information about

Beechwood's year-round

senior fitness program, call

471-5712.

STEVEN KOCH, JR.

Site" Environmental in

Braintree, Mass as a Tech-

nical Recmiter.

Sean Farrell Receives Degree

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heartf&
AssodatioiiJ^^

Give.

Sean Farrell of Quincy

received a Bachelor of

Science degree recently in

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

^ ^m ii^^^^""

finance from the Uni-

versity of Denver. Colo.

He was a 1995
graduate of Boston Col-

lege High School, and is

the son of Dennis and

Karen Farrell of 85
Oakland Ave.
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Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Join Us For

National Night Out
Mayor James Sheets, the Citizens PoliceAcademy Alumni

Association, the Quincy Police Department and the Stop &
Shop Company will present the first annual Quincy National

Night Out 'Hiesday, Aug. 3 from 6 to 8 p.m. at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

National Night Out is designed to: heighten Crime and

Drug Prevention awareness; generate support for, and par-

ticipation in, local anti-crime programs; strengthen neigh-

borhood spirit through police-community relations, and send

a message to criminals letting them know that neighborhoods

area organized and fighting back.

This year's Quincy event will include a caravan of police

and other emergency vehicles which will depart from East

Howard Street at S:4S p.m., traveling from Quincy Avenue

to Hancock Street and arriving at the stadium at 6 p.m.

The evening will continue with a K-9 demonstration, po-

lice horses and motorcycles. For the the youngsters there

will be a baseball pitching contest, pie eating contest, and a

hoola hoop contest. The Citizen Police Academy Alumni

Association will be finger printing and photographing the

youngsters.

Special gifts will be handed out to the first 500 adults and

the first 500 youngsters arriving at the stadium.

For more information, contact Crime Prevention Officer

Bob Hanna at 745-5719.

Monday. July 19

BREAK, 8:33 a.m^ 2S4 Quincy Ave. Apartment bro-

ken into. Stereo system stolen.

BREAK, 11:19 ajn^ Rogers Lane.

LARCENY, 5:27 pan., Babcock Street A 75 Horse-

power Evenrude motor was stolen from a garage.

Ttodiy.JiilyZtf

BREAK, 12:56 a.m., 357 West Squantum Street,

Wollastoa RecreatioBal Facility.

VANDALISM, 12:18 pjn., GloverAvenue. Report three

tires were slashed and an antenna was snapped on a vehicle

parked here: overnight.

ATTEMPTED LARCENY, 707 Hancock Stnet, Ken-

tuclqr Fried Chicken. Female caught three girls attempting

to steal a cell phone from her car. Girls turned over to par-

ents.

IKfidBtadixJulxil
VANDALISM, ll:38jun., 1000 Southern Artery park-

ing k>t. Resident reports one tire slashed on her vehicle.

BREAK, 5:53 pjn., 395 Water Street Apartment bro-

ken into.

BREAK, 8:23 pjn., 14 Putnam Street Apartment bro-

ken into. TV and stereo stolen.

ThurMiay.Juiv22

BREAK, 6:12 am., Milton Road. Controller taken from

truck parked in garage.

LARCENY, 2:02 p.m., 1129 Sea Street Report a

Motorola cell-phone was stolen from a vehicle parked at

this address.

LARCENY, 3:27 pjn., Holbrook Road. One youth stole

another's bicycle. After a brief investigation Officer F.

Johnson apprehended the thief.

BREAK, 11:42 pjn., 200 bk)ck oflUfrail RomL Apart-

ment broken into.

Friday. July 23

VANDALISM, IHIl ajn., 11 Watson Road. Four ve-

hicles had tires slashed. Several other vehicles in the Point

area also had tires slashed.

VANDALISM, 1:18 ajn., 645 Washington Street, Lube

Lab Inc. Report an old bicycle was thrown through a rear

window.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 8:46 a.m., 500 Washington

Street, Warren Industries.

VANDALISM, 10:32 a.m., 116 NighUngale Avenue.

Windshield on an Olds Cutlass was smashed with a brick,

sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 8:27 p.m.. Moody Street Resident reports

the theft of a gas grill.

Saturday. Julv 24

VANDALISM, 11:15 a.m., Flynt Street Truck window

smashed sometime overnight.

VANDALISM, 11:42 a.m., Hdlis Avenue. Rear win-

dow on a 19% Mercury was smashed overnight.

BREAK, 5:49 p.m., 32 Bicknell Street Apartment bro-

ken into.

Sunday. July 25

VANDALISM, 10: 14 ajn., 126 Centre Street Window

smashed on vehicle parked here.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 2:05 p.m., 95 Martensen

Street Someone attempted to gain access to an apartment

by using a screwdriver.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 3:34 p.m., 700 bk^k of Sea

Street

VANDALISM, 11:04 p.m., 175 Centre Street AToyota

Camry was dented while parked here.

Total Calls fQrS<fmgc; 1321

Total Arrgst8;g7

Stolen Cars: 8

Drunk Driving Arrests:

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any aime,

please,call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report su^icious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Une at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is blianna@d.quincyjna.u8

Jack Sullivan Receives MWRA
Employee Recognition Award

Fort Independence

Celebration Sunday
Jack Sullivan of Quincy,

a plumber and pipefitter at

Deer Island Treatment
Plant, was recently honored

by the MWRA Board of

Directors and fellow em-
ployees.

Sullivan was presented

with the MWRA Employee

Recognition Award for Ex-

cellence in Performance."

Sullivan was nominated

and elected by co-workers

for his contributions to the

MWRA's Apprenticeship

Program.

An MWRA employee
since 1993, Sullivan is

chairman of MWRA's Joint

Apprenticeship Training

Committee.

TTie ^prenticeship Pro-

gram was created in 1993 to

create a stronger future for

both the Deer Island

Wastewater Treatment Plant

and its workers. The Pro-

gram features on-the-job

training as well as class-

room work. Fourteen work-

ers at MWRA have earned

new credentials and up-

graded skills as a result of

the program and Sullivan's

contributions.

"Jack Sullivan is one of

the most dedicated people

I've met," said MWRA Ex-
ecutive Director Douglas
MacDonald. ''Jack has been

a strong proponent of the

Apprenticeship Program at

Deer Island from the begin-

ning. The program has im-

proved through his partici-

pation and interest."

When a suitable techni-

cal physics course (required

for apprentices) could not be

found at a local school, Sul-

livan designed and imple-

mented a course at Deer
Island to satisfy the appren-

tice training requirement.

He and six other journey

level Deer Island employees

taught the course.

"Jack is the kind of
MWRA employee that rate-

payers should be proud of,"

MacDonald said.
"Af^mntice training is good
for our workers and good
for our facilities too. Every-

body wins, including Jack,

whom we congratulate on
his receiving this well de-

served accolade frcMn his co-

workers."

The National Park
Service, Adams National

Historical Park in Quincy,

the Castle Island Asso-
ciation, and the MDC
invite the public to a

celebration marking the

200th anniversary of the

naming of Fort Inde-

pendence in South Boston.

The day's activities will

take place Sunday at Fort

Independence on Castle

Island in South Boston.

Festivities will com-

mence at 11 a.m. when the

Marquis of Granby Ancient

Fife and Drum Corps, will

parade around the Fort per-

forming their repertoire of

martial music from the 18th

Century.

At noon. President John

Adams, accompanied by a

retinue of notable historic

personages, will dedicate

and rename Castle William

as Fort Independence. A 15-

gun salute will be fired to

honor the occasion.

From 1 to 4 p.m., sol-

diers, young and old, will

remember those who trained

here during the American

Revolution by "enlisting,"

drilling, and engaging in

mock skirmishes. Partici-

pants will be rewarded with

facsimiles of 18th Century

currency and "training

cakes."

The program is free of

charge. For more informa-

tion, call Adams National

Historical Park Visitor

Center at (617) 770-1175.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
ixjlldinga CXiirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The
Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

)PRESENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

City or Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (nffoctivn

Name
Street

ZIP Code
City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Qufncy, MA 02169
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PLEASE HELP!
We Need You !

Double your donation!

Any gift you can give by

Aug. 1 5 will be matched

dollar for dollar

Giving one is like giving two!

Please make your donation payable to

The Salvation Army and mail to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS
MATCHING FUND

6 BAXTER ST.

QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

My donatkNi to the Salvatioii Army!
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American Cancer Society Offers Tips For Skin Cancer Prevention

SLIP, SLOP, SLAP For Sun Protection
When enjoying the fun of

the summer sun, the Ameri-

can Cancer Society urges

you to SLIP on a shirt,

SLOP on some SPF15+
sunscreen and SLAP on a

hat every day.

Basic skin protection

while in the sun can help

prevent the risk of skin can-

cer. The American Cancer

Society estimates that more

than one million new cases

of skin cancer will be diag-

nosed this year. The most

serious form of skin cancer,

melanoma, is expected to be

diagnosed in about 44,200

persons nationally and in

about 1,200 persons in Mas-

sachusetts in 1999.

A recent survey commis-

sioned by the American

Academy of Dermatology

showed that fewer than one-

third of Americans currently

examine their skin for signs

of melanoma, and more than

half don't know the signs of

melanoma. Only about one-

third of Americans even

know what melanoma is.

When treated in its earli-

est stages, melanoma can be

cured. If not treated early,

the disease can quickly

spread to other parts of the

body and can be fatal. Of
the estimated 9,200 skin

cancer deaths this year,

7,300 of them will be due to

melanoma, according to the

American Cancer Society.

Since the 1970s, the in-

cidence of melanoma has

increased about four percent

per year.

While early detection is

important, the most effec-

tive way of fighting skin

cancer is prevention. The
American Cancer Society

recommends the following

sun safety tips:

1. Use a sunscreen with

an SPF of 15 or higher.

Sunscreens should be reap-

plied every two hours, or

after swimming or perspir-

ing heavily. Use a sunscreen

even on cloudy days and

while you are swimming;

the sun's rays can reach

through three feet of water.

If a sunscreen causes a

skin reaction, try a different

brand. People with sensitive

skin may want to choose a

sunscreen that is PABA-
free.

2. Decrease sun expo-

sure between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. The sun's rays are

strongest during the midday
hours. Try to plan outdoor

activities for early morning
or late afternoon.

3. Wear clothing that

protects your sidn. Hats,

visors, and long-sleeved

shirts offer the best protec-

tion against the sun's rays.

4. Be aware of surfaces

that reflect. Water, sand,

concrete and snow all reflect

the sun's rays. Be sure to

take precautions when
boating, skiing or walking

on the beach.

5. Don't use sun lamps,

tanning parlors, or tan-

ning pills. They can be just

as harmful to your body as

the sun.

For more information

about skin cancer, call the

American Cancer Society's

information line at 1-800-

ACS-2345.

Fitting In 30 Minutes Of Fitness
Here are a few sugges-

tions from the experts at the

National Cheese Institute

and the New England Diary

Promotion Board on how to

fit 30 minutes of physical

activity into your busy day.

Remember to eat a well-

balanced meal that is "up to

par" filled with nutrients

like calcium.

• Enroll in exercise

classes. There are approxi-

mately 1,000 commercial

athletic and fitness clubs in

New England. With so

many new types of fitness

Children Adults

Teens *-'*• ^^ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.Co,P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

classes, it's much easier to

find a class you like. For

example, try cardioboxing

or kickboxing at the local

gym.
• Exercise at lunchtime.

Power walk or run along the

Charles River or a local path

for 30 minutes and then eat

lunch at your desk.

• Stay motivated. Instead

of watching TV or taking a

catnap, exercise! Go to the

gym for 30 minutes of

weight training or take a

brisk walk around the

neighborhood.
• Recruit friends and

family members to take part

in the fun and spend time

together as you exercise.

You can work together to

keep each other motivated.

• Move those large mus-

cles in your arms and legs

by moderately increasing

the intensity of common
activities such as gardening,

dancing and pushing a baby

carriage.

• Walk that dog! Just 15

minutes in the morning and

15 minutes in the evening

will give you the recom-

mended 30 minutes per day.

* Plan a picnic in the parii

and take along the soccer

ball, basketball or tennis

racket. Work up an appetite

playing a sport that makes
your bones stronger and

then enjoy a healthful out-

door meal.
* Leave the car at home

and take public transporta-

tion to work - the walk from

the stop to the office will do
you good.

* After dinner, go for a

walk with the entire family

throughout the neighbor-

hood and to the local frozen

yogurt shop. Splurge on a

low-fat chocolate and va-

nilla swirl topped with your

favorite fruit.

• Fill a backpack with
cool beverages and some
nutritious snacks like fruit,

carrot sticks, cheese sticks

or granola bars and take a

hike in the Berkshires or the

White Mountains. Bring
along a nature book and
identify the leaves and
birds.

• Play tag with the kids in

the community pool. Swim
some laps or have relay

races.

• Jump rope. A long-time

kid's favorite is an excellent

calorie burner for adults,

too.

• When it's raining, go
power walking at the local

shof^ing mall.

Red Cross Offering Dual
Health Care Training Program

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

Friendly, Experienced Staff

Accepting Most Dental Plans

Modem, Clean Bright Office

New Exam & X-Rays $69

Tooth Whitening

NOWSILVER TO
"NATURAL WHTTE"

ATA FEE EVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

It's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or Appointment•Ask About 0%
12 Month Financing ^^^1, W. Compet'Jto, 2).2>S. (^17) 479-6000

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (a blockfrom the Red Line)

"Finally a Dental Office that will make you Smile!"

The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts is offering

a combined dual certifica-

tion program for partici-

pants to be trained as a

nurse assistant and home
health aide.

The next available health

care training course is

scheduled at 1495 Hancock
St., Quncy, on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday,

Aug. 2 through Sept. 23,

from 5 to 9:30 p.m.

Cost for the 100-hour

Quit Smoking.

American Heait

AssociadonJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

dual certification program is

$515, which includes all

materials. To register, the

toll-free number is 1-800-

564-1234, ext. 272, 235 or

221.

Students will learn to

care for residents in long-

term care facilities and pa-

tients in hospitals as well as

provide basic care in a home
environment to allow clients

to maintain an independent

and quality lifestyle.

To qualify, each student

must schedule and pass an

assessment test o^ered at

the American Red Cross.

The test is given at the

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay every

Tuesday or Friday at 9 a.m.

Aa£ you At RfSic

fOR iVMS OfS£AS£?

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Gnnlte Street. Braintree, IfA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm S. BGILMAN, BID. MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL*
Call for infomiation or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some Insurances

"^
Located m the Granite Plata

iwxt to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Oranite Street, Bnlntree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EGILMAN, MP. MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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Religion
McDermott Concert

Fundraiser For

Catholic Charities Aug. 12

Catholic Charities

Office of AIDS Ministry,

in conjunction with the

South Shore Music Circus

in Cohasset, is selling

tickets for John
McDermott's "An Evening

of Irish Song and

Laughter" concert sche-

duled for Thursday, Aug.

12 at 8 p.m.

All proceeds from

tickets, which cost $35,

benefit the various pro-

grams and services offered

through the Office of AIDS
Ministry.

"This benefit concert is

our only major fund raising

effort," said Sister Zita

Fleming, CSJ, director of

the Office of AIDS
Ministry. "We are counting

on the goodness and

generosity of people to

come out and enjoy the

music while supporting us

in our ministry to people

affected by AIDS." In

addition to the concert, the

evening will include a

grand raffle with more than

20 prizes.

The Office of AIDS
Ministry, established in

1988, provides essential

community services for

people liviing with AIDS
including housing for

people living with AIDS,
counseling and support

groups for family, friends

and caregivers, and
educational programs
which are presented to

more than 14,000 students,

parents and teachers

annually at schools and
parishes throughout the

Archdiocese. The Office

also coordinates "Victory

Dinners" held on the first

Wednesday of each month
at Our Lady of Victories

Parish in the South End for

men, women, children and

families affected by AIDS.

To purchase tickets to

the McDermott Benefit

Concert or raffle tickets,

call the Catholic Charities

Office of AIDS Ministry at

617-451-7930 or 617-451-

7931.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rabbi David Jacobs of

Temple Beth El, Quincy,

will be the guest speaker

at the worship service at

Houghs Neck Con-
gregational Church at 9:30

a.m. Sunday.

The service will be

conducted by Deaconess

Edwina Robinson.

Rev. Alicia Corea said

"Rabbi Jacobs has been

our guest on the first

Sunday in August for more

than 20 years, and we
chrish this tradition." "We
welcome all who worship

with us," she added.

VT^QUIliCY POUND

i

Dogs

Shana: Rottweiler, female, 2 years, black & tan, extremely

friendly, good for strong owner.

BlacMci Bclyian Shepherd.mJK male, S''^ months, small

longhaired, black with some white. Was abused but hascome

around incredibly.

Biyliou. neutered male, 2 years, all black with shiny coat,

big gentle boy, loves other cats and people.

Lvndsey. spayed female, 1'^ years, black and white, loves

her belly rubbed, very gentle.

UsQx> spayed female, 2 years, orange and white. Purrs like
|

an engine, loves attention, name fits her well, an absolute

doll.

USTA, female, 1 year, all black, longhaired, absolutely gor-

geous, loves to rub her head against you, definitely a people

cat.

£assi£> spayed female, 1 year calico and tiger, adores other

cats.

J2ll£. neutered male, orange and white, always looking for

affection.

Mfitti£> spayed female, dilute calico, 1
"^ yeSrs, very friendly,

not good with other cats.

Eliot, Maine coon mix, neutered, 2 years, gray and black,

good with other cats.neutered male, orange and white, al-
\

ways looking for affection.

^Jdq^, Calico, spayed female, 2 years, follows you around

like a dog. t

Co^Kt Officers Doaald C^boy aiidl finice

376-1364

tHfiy Htmmt 8:30 am ^3:30 pm dalty. Cloied Snndayi.

Redatming Hoon; $iM*9^ am and 3i30 - 4;30 pm.

Advptkn Houn: Mon-ftl 7m • PMam and ttJOj^m •

Spm. Saturday9im • 4t39|m. PtoiM ask for OirbMe.

Jnm: The South SAdvHumane Sdtiet^

Quincy Point Congregational Bethany Congregational

Rev. Douglas Mitchell, Washington St.

president, Boston City Mis-

sion Society, will preach the Jane Raymond will be

sermon "Face to Face" at Deacon of the Day. Organist

the 9 a.m. worship service is Judy Roberts and video-

Sunday at Quincy Point grapher is Colman Con-

Congregational Church, 444 noUy.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stice will

have "Progressive Dinner"

as her sermon title at the

10 a.m. worship and holy

communion service Sun-

day at the United Metho-

dist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Assisting as lector will

be Nancy Sinclair.

Organist. Pen MacDonald
will continue the series of

historic hymn moments
devoted to African-

American music and
spirituals.

Morning Worship with

Holy Communion will be

held at 10 a.m. Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

Rev.. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on
"Stop, Pray, Listen."

Assisting the pastor

will be members of the

Diaconate, Peter Louzan,

Michelle Szymanczyk and

Nancy and Wendell
Cosgrove.

Greeters will be George

and Jean Baker. Scripture

Reader will be Paula

Aluisy. Music will be by

Pauline Anderson, soprano

and Thomas Boyer,

organist.

Lemonade in the Shade

Church School will also

meet at 10 a.m

The final mid-summer

concert will be held

Wednesday, Aug. 4 at

12:15 p.m. It will feature

the North River Trio

including Carolyn Curtis,

piano; Donna Culley,

violin and Jane Hallet,

cello. The concert is free.

A luncheon for $3 will

follow the concert.

uiuru 1 i\lin\ itltrrrtnru
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Assemblies ofGod

158 Wkshtn^onTCQiincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, ftstor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contempofary Worship

I •Marriage & Family Group

m •International Fellowship

^^. •DivofceCare

^^^ic~

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1409

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM I

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass 9AM

m

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famlly Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

HandkxipfMd AccMsible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & Spm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessiUe A
Handicapped parking, side entrance

, air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community waOcing togettm

in Faitti. Worstiip. Eduction and Sennce'

386 Hancock SL, Nortti Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday MaM««
4pfn (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Famyy Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 rKX>n and Spm

We^day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accaealbia

ConfMsiona

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joaeph Oraloiy

'ff&'X, ~f.
Uc

i.^:-:^.-.

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1: 15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock StTMt WoHaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapoed Cttairlift Availat)le

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Satuniay, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessibh

New Members Wekxme!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

yVhere The Star OfLove Shir)es''

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

QAM Sunday Worship

Church SctKX)! with Child Care Provided

'Face To Face'

Preacher: Rev. Douglas Mitch^l

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. Donald Strong, preaching

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Child care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Sh<^ Closedfar the Summer

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear i Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10am Worship A Holy Communion
Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Stop, Pray, Usten'

Jjm.

F!oursquare iiospeiGofiDel
imk

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. S
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

M«tliodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine. pastor

'Progressive Dinner"

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Rev. Samuel Chung: Pastor

QulTKy Chinese Church of ttte Naxarene

Sunday Services, 6:45am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (AngeM ChapeQ

9:45am Christian Education (aH ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Churcb through grade 4

6pm Evening Sen/ice (contemporary)

77ie MMlaston Church ofttie Nazarene is

airoond^ionedand¥iiheelctmaccessil}le.

ALLAREWELCO*/IE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berko¥vitz, CM..CM.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CALL
471-3100

i.*^

^
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CCITUAI^IES
Gertrude L. MacLean

Homemaker

Herbert N. Dinsmore, 78
Retired Quincy Firefighter

A funeral service for

Gertrude L. (Peterson) Ma-

cLean, 90, of Quincy, a

homemaker, was held July

23 at Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Mrs. MacLean died July

20 at the Hollingsworth

House nursing home in

Braintree.

She was very active at

the Bethany Congregational

Church.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she was a

lifelong Quincy resident

until moving to the nursing

home three years ago.

Wife of the late Robert

C. MacLean, she is survived

by two granddaughters,

Melinda M. Johansen of

Roslindale and Kara W.
Johansen of Cohasset. She

was mother of the late Pam-

ela MacLean Johansen.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the Partners of Youth

With Disabilities, c/o Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Disabilities, 1 Ashburton

Place, Room 1305, Boston

02102.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thoi^ght

For The Week
A wise man once Mid, "No single man

makes history. History cannot be seen. Just

as one cannot sec grass growing." Another

wise quote comes to mind . . . History is tlie

biography of manldnd. Just as names maiu

news, history te about people. Records of

ancient, medieval and modem times are

not primarily about events that took place.

They are about things people did, how they

reacted and how they responded.

The Old testament is more thanJust the relating ofevents. It is more

than just the writfaigs of Hebrew poets and prophets. It is the story of

people. It b the history of God's dealings wiUi His people. It b like

Emerson said, 'There b properly no history, only btography."

Does it not mfke sense that if we are to understand the present,

evaluate the past and anticipate the fkiture, we must do so on the basb

of the personal Interactkin of men with their environments, and each

other add with God?

Deware FamUy Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral service for

Herbert N. "Gunk"
Dinsmore, 78, of Quincy, a

retired Quincy firefighter,

was held Wednesday at

Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Dinsmore died Sun-

day at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He was a Quincy fire-

fighter for 24 years, retiring

in 1977.

He was an Air Force vet-

eran of World War II.

Mr. Dinsmore was a life

member of the Quincy DAV
and a Mason belonging to

the Quincy/Braintree lodge.

He is survived by his

wife, Marie (Hayford)

Dinsmore; a brother, Francis

F. Dinsmore of Quincy; a

daughter-in-law, Rita

(Morash) Dinsmore of

Weymouth; a sister-in-law,

Carol Harvey and a brother-

in-law, John Harvey, both of

Quincy; another sister-in-

law. Amy Hayford of

Weymouth; and two grand-

daughters, Meghan and

Lindsay Dinsmore of Wey-
mouth.

He was also the father of

the late Stephen P.

Dinsmore, the late Edwin
Dinsmore and the late Jane

"Honey" Dinsmore.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Gildo L. ^Lucky' Luciano, 83
Shipyard lUgger For

Bethlehem Steel, General Dynamics

Arnold ^Arnie' Levine, 74
Retired X-Ray Technician

A funeral service for Ar-

nold "Amie" Levine, 74, a

retired X-ray technician,

was held Sunday at the

Schlossberg and Solomon

Memorial Chapel, Canton.

Mr. Levine died July 23

at Quincy Hospital.

He worked for Quincy

Hospital for 23 years, retir-

ing in 1995. He had previ-

ously worked for General

Dynamics as a ship rigger

and at Quincy Bargain

Center as a stock clerk.

He served as a Ranger in

the U.S. Army during World

War II and received a Pur-

ple Heart.

He was a member of the

Masons, the Quincy Jewish

War Veterans and the Beth

Israel Synagogue.

Bom in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the city.

Mr. Levine is survived

by a sister, Lillian Arons;

two nephews, Jerry Long
and Edward Arons; and a

niece, Ellen Lapworth.

Burial was in Sharon

Memorial Park.

Donations may be made
to Beth Israel Synagogue,

33 Grafton St., P.O. Box
501, Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Gildo

L. "Lucky" Luciani, 83, a

lifelong Quincy resident,

was celebrated July 24 at St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mr. Luciani died July 21

at the Bostonian Nursing

Care and Rehabilitation

Center in Dorchester after a

long illness.

Educated in Quincy
schools, he was employed
for more than 53 years at

the former Fore River ship-

yard. He was a rigger who
worked for both the Bethle-

hem Steel Co. and General

Dynamics before retiring in

1984.

He was a member of the

Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge
for 63 years.

Mr. Luciani was also a

member of the Fore River

Shipyard Long Service Club
in Quincy and, for more
than 30 years, of the Outside

Machinist Bowling League.

He was a former member of

the Multiple Sclerosis Asso-

ciation, South Shore Chap-

ter.

Husband of the late Car-

mella (lacovello) Luciani,

he is survived by two sons,

Dennis G. Luciani of

Quincy and Kenneth D. Lu-

ciani of Weymouth; a

daughter, Linda Burns
Kowalski of Quincy; a sis-

ter, Lena Strout of Quincy;

eight grandsons and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to the National Multiple

Sclerosis Society, Massa-

chusetts Chapter. 101 First

Ave., Suite 6, Waltham, MA
02154.

Emo J. Vanelli, 86
Retired Custodian

A funeral Mass for Emo former Burdette's Business

J. Vanelli, 86, of Quincy, a College in Boston.

Edith B. Paige, 89
Registered Nurse

retired custodian, was cele

brated July 24 at St. John's

Church.

Mr. Vanelli died July 20
at John Scott Nursing Home
in Braintree.

He worked as a custodian

at Sterling Junior High
School for many years.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he graduated from

He was a member of the

St. John's Senior Citizens.

Husband of the late

Marie F. (Anastasia)

Vanelli, he is survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery..

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38

A funeral service for

Edith B. Paige, 89, of

Quincy, was held July 20 at

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • dYl'llZ-lll^

Miss Paige died July 15

at the Goddard House
Nursing Home in Jamaica

Plain after a long illness.

She was a registered

nurse who worked agency

and private duty nursing for

many years.

She was life member of

the South Shore Kennel
Club and a member of the

South Shore Dog Training

Club for many years. She
was a breeder of Mordlaw's

Golden Retrievers. Her dogs

were American and Cana-
dian champions who won
several obedience titles.

She was a member of the

Girl Scouts of America for

more than 50 years.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Yankee Golden Re-

triever Rescue, P.O. Box
808, Hudson 01749-0808.

Quincy High School and the ^^^^ St., Quincy 02169.

Mary A. O'Shea, 84
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mary
A. (Uzdavinis) O'Shea, 84,

of Quincy, a homemaker,
was celebrated Monday in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mrs. O'Shea died July 22

at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Middleboro, she

had lived in Quincy for

more than 50 years.

She was an avid

boatswomen, gardener and

traveler which she enjoyed

her late husband, Paul

O'Shea, who died in Febru-

ary, 1998.

She is survived by a sis-

ter-in-law, Enmia Davinis of

Glastonbury, Conn.; two
nieces, Carol Novak and
Nancy Saglio; and five great

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Rose Lesa Dion, 39
Homemaker

Professional

Dignifjed Affordable

Crematier Society cf Massaictijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 1 5 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider aaing now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website at www.cremation.org

A memorial service for

Rose Lesa Dion, 39, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was
held July 22 in St. Ann's
Church in Hull.

Ms. Dion died July 18 at

Brockton Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she lived

1955 1999
In

Memoriam
To my son,

Paul Elias

It's been 6 years

since you left us.

I miss you more

and more

each year.

Love Dad

in Hull before settling in

Quincy six years ago. She
attended Hull High School

Fianc^ of the late Joseph

Powers, she is survived by a

son, Sean P. Dion of Hull; a

daughter, Lenore Dion of

Plymouth; her mother Patri-

cia J. Dion of Braintree;

three brothers, Richard T.

Dion and John M. Dion both

of Hull and Christopher J.

Dion of Plymouth; two sis-

ters, Charlotte A. Dion of

Boston, Mary F. Brady of

Plymouth, and five nieces

and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Cremati(» So-

ciety of Massachusetts, 26
Adams St in Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to the charity of your

dioioe.

^ * « • t
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Elizabeth V. Cullen, 82
Homcnuiker, Cub Scoot Den Mother
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Anthony J. Colletta
Retired Burner

Charles J. Jacobson, 79
Retired Firefighter

A funeral service for

Elizabeth V. (West) Cullen.

82, a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, was held Wednesday
at 1 p.m. at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

Manet Ave.

Mrs. Cullen died Sunday

at Quincy Hospital.

She had lived at the

Quincy Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center for the past

several years.

She attended Quincy
public schools and the

Woodward School for Girls

in Quincy.

A homemakcr, she was a

Cub Scout den mother in

Houghs Neck, a member of

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church and a member

of the Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church Choir.

An avid bingo player,

Mrs. Cullen loved children,

music, dance, and crafts

of Plymouth; tour sons, Jo-

seph E. Cullen Jr. of Hol-

brook, WiUiam S. Cullen of

Quincy, George B. Cullen

of Jacksonville, Fla., and

Terrance D. Cullen of

Quincy; three daughters,

Betty L McLean of Quincy,

Alice T. Ash of Weymouth
and Patricia A. DiLillo of

Weymouth; 19 grandchil-

dren and 15 great-

grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Eugene J. Cullen

and sister of the late Wil-

liam West.

Burial was in St. Francis

Xavier Cemetery, Wey-
mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Wollaston

Chapel of the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Teen Mother's Pro-

gram, c/o Quincy Public

A funeral service for

Anthony J. Colletta of

Quincy, a retired burner,

will be conducted today

(Thursday) in the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

One Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mr. Colletta died Sunday

at the John Adams Nursing

Home in Quincy.

He worked 38 years at

the Mathewson Corp. in

North Quincy, retiring in

1986.

A native of Viesta, Italy,

he came to the United States

as an infant. His family set-

tled in Quincy.

He was a member of

senior citizen groups at St.

John's Church, St. Mary's
Church, and Ward 4 Com-
munity Center. He was also

a member at the Fore River

'

Clubhouse. '

Husband of the late Lucy
I. (Loiurio) Colletta, Mr.

Colletta is survived by a

brother, Frank Colletta of

Quincy; two sisters, Luciann

Baker of Quincy and Lee
Leavitt of Norwell; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for Wednesday
from 4 to 8 p.m. in the fu-

neral home.

Margaret W. Hadley, 87
Former Secretary For Fuel Company

A funeral Mass for

Charles J. Jacobson, 79, of

Quincy, a retired firefighter,

was celebrated July 24 at St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Jacobson died July

19 at the Colonial Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

He worked on the Boston

Fire Department for 15

years until his retirement in

1963. He was stationed in

Dorchester and Brighton.

He served in the Army
Air Corps during World
War II.

Mr.. Jacobson was a

member of the Boston Fire-

fighters Society of St.

Florian and the Boston

Firemen's Relief Fund.

He is survived by his

wife, E. Louise (Flaherty)

Jacobson; two sons, Charles

J. Jacobson Jr. and Peter F.

Jacobson; four daughters,

Eileen Furber, Ann
Sweeney, Carol Griffen and

Ruth Jacobson; a sister,

Eleanor Young of Brockton;

11 grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Private burial was in

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by John J.

O'Connor and Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Donations may be made
to the Boston Firemen's

Mutual Relief Fund, 115

South Hampton St., Boston,

MA 02118.

She is survived by her Schools, 70 Coddington St.,

husband, Joseph E. Cullen Quincy, MA 02169.

Mary J. Downey, 74,
Former Computer Operator

A funeral Mass for Mary Wife of the late Edward

J. (Bryan) Downey, 74, of Downey, she is survived by

Quincy, a former computer three daughters, Patricia M.

operator, will be celebrated Haynes of Hull, Irene A.

today (TTiursday) at 11 a.m. Brophy of Quincy and Jen-

at St. John the Baptist n»fer A. Forest of Wey-

Church, Quincy Center. mouth; and many brothers,

Mrs. Downey died Mon- listers, nieces and nephews

day at Vencor Hospital in "» England.

Boston after a brief iUness. ^unal wiU be private.

She was employed as a Funeral arrangements are

computer operator for the •'^ing made by Sweeney

former South Shore Bank in
Brothers Home for Funerals,

A funeral service for

Margaret W. (Wood)
Hadley, 87, of Quincy, a

retired secretary, was held

Wednesday at the Wollaston

Chapel of the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St.

Mrs. Hadley died Sunday

at Massachusetts General

Hospital.

She worked at Atlantic

Fuel Co. in Quincy for

many years, retiring in

1977.

Bom in Barre, Vt., she

had lived in Quincy for

many years.

She was a member of the

Bethany White Shrine of

Quincy and the Radiant Star

Rebekah Lodge. She was a

charter member of Pot of

Gold Court of the Order of

Amaranth and past noble

grand of the former Reli-

ance Rebekah Lodge.

Mrs. Hadley was a for-

mer member of Christ Epis-

copal Church and past ma-

tron on the Wollaston

Chapel 156 Order of the

Eastern Star. She was past

president of the former

Women's Republican Club

of Quincy.

Wife of the late Ralph

Hadley, she is survived by

four grandchildren and

seven great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Forest Hills

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to charity.

Mary Eva Fabrizio, 76

A funeral Mass for Mary
Eva (Moore) Fabrizio, 76,

of Quincy, a retired wait-

ress, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St.

Mrs. Fabrizio died Mon-
day at Elihu White Nursing

Home in Braintree.

She worked at many lo-

cal restaurants before retir-

ing 20 years ago.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester before mov-

ing to Quincy 40 years ago.

She attended Boston

schools.

Wife of the late James A.

Fabrizio, she is survived by

a son and a daughter-in-law,

James R. and Pamela S.

(Solimini) Fabrizio of Nor-

well; and three grandsons.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

One Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Julia Ayer-Breska, 60

Quincy for 15 years, retiring

many years ago.

Bora and educated in

Liverpool, England, she

One Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung Asso-

Paul J. Aheam, 33
Private Investigator, Football All-Star

came to Quincy in 1957 and ^^i^^^on, 25 Spring St., Wal-

had lived there since. P0*«' ^^ 02081.

Hazel D. O'Malley, 83
Retired Secretary, Treasurer

lived in Jamaica Plain be-

fore moving to Quincy in

1941.

Wife of the late Eroest

O'Malley, she is survived

by a brother, Clarence L.

Mitchell of Plaquemine, La.,

and several nieces and
nephews.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe Fu-
neral Home, 26 Adains St.,

Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A fiineral service will be

held at a later date in Mount

Hope Cemetery in Boston

for Hazel D. (Mitchell)

O'Malley, 83, of Quincy, a

retired secretary and treas-

urer.

Mrs. O'MaUey died July

24 at Quincy Hospital.

She was an employee of

the Charles J. Connick

Stained Glass Studio for 30

years before retiring in

1980.

She was a member of the

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church.

Bora in Halifax, Nova

Scotia, Canada, she had

Jean E. Thorley, 69
Geometry Inspector For UiUette Co.

A funeral Mass for Jean husband, Raymond E.

E. (Dunn) Thortey, 69, of Thorley; a son, Robert W.
Quincy, a former geometry Thorley of Quincy; two
inspector for the Gillette daughters, Jane Thorley of

Company in South Boston, New Hampshire and Joan

was celebrated Monday at Kelly of Brockton; 10

Saint Ann's Church, Wol- grandchildren and three

A funeral Mass for Paul

J. Aheara, 33, of Quincy,

was celebrated July 23 at St.

Agatha's Church in Milton.

Mr. Aheam died July 20
after a brief battle with can-

cer.

Mr. Aheam was a private

investigator for the Flatley

Co. of Braintree for the last

10 years.

Bom in Taunton, he had
lived in Quincy for the past

Hve years. Previously, he
had lived in Milton.

He graduated from Mil-

ton High School in 1983,

where he was a Shriner's

High School FootbaU All-

Star.

Mr. Aheam earned a de-

gree in criminal justice from
Northeastern University in

Boston in 1988. He played

football for Northeastern.

He played with the Mil-

ton Fast Pitch Softball

League.

Mr. Aheam is survived

by his wife, Britt Adomato

Aheam; his mother, Eleanor

F. Vacca of Braintree; two

brotheiOs, attorney Robert D.

Aheam of Milton and Kevin

F. Aheam of Braintree; four

sisters, Nancy T. Aheam of

Boston, Maureen E. McMa-
hon, Julie A. Aheam, and

Carol P. Ahcarn, all of

Braintree.

He was the son of the

late Daniel J. Aheam.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Alfred D. Thomas

Funeral Hcnne.

Donations may be made

to the Paul J. Aheara Me-

morial Fund, c/o Murphy,

Lamere, Murphy, 10 Forbes

Road West, Braintree

02184.

A funeral service for

Julia Ayer-Breska, 60, of

Quincy, a homemaker, will

be held today (Thursday) at

2:30 p.m. at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Ayer-Breska died

Sunday at Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston

after a brief illness.

She was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

She is survived by her

husband Stephen A. Breska;

four sons, Roy Ayer and

Frederick Ayer, both of

Quincy, Steven Ayer of

Brockton and James Ayer of

Hull; five daughters, Susan

Keefe, Dorothy DiSimone,

Diana Ayer and Robin

Ayer, all of Quincy, Jac-

queline Green of Wey-
mouth; and 17 grandchil-

dren.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 2 to 4 and

7 to 9 p.m. at the Keohane

Funeral Home.

Virginia M. Lyons, 69

Rita M. Ward, 83
Retired Nurse, X-Ray Technician

laston.

Mrs. Thorley died July

23 at her home.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in E>orchester before

great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Raymond E.

Thoriey, Jr.

Burial was in Pine Hill

moving to Quincy 24 years Cemetery, Quincy.

ago. Funeral arrangements

She was employed as a were made by the Keohane

geometry inspector for the Funeral Home, 785 Han-

I

Gillette Company for 18

years until her retirement in

1985.

She enjoyed gardening

and was a dedicated mother.

She is survived by her

cock St^ Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of Greater Bos-

ton & Brockton, 500 Biiel-

mont St., Brockton, MA.
02401.

A funeral Mass for Rita

M. (Lorandeau) Ward, 83,

of Quincy, a retired nurse

and X-ray technician, will

be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at St.

Mary's Church, West
Quincy.

Mrs. Ward died Monday

at Olympus Nursing Home
after a brief illness.

She was a licensed prac-

tical nurse at the Eventide

Nursing Home for 28 years

and retired 10 years ago.

She was an X-ray technician

at Quincy Hospital ptvx to

Eventide.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she graduated from

Quincy High School.

She is survived by a son,

Gregory Ward of Quincy;

two daughters, Joanne Hall

;

of Las Vegas, Nev.; and

Midiele Wei ofNew Jersey;

11 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial will be in Mount
WoUastcm Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Lydon Fu-

neral Home, 644 Hancock
St, WoUastoa.

A fimeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M. (Tirrell) Lyons, 69,

of Quincy, formerly of

Marshfield, was celebrated

Monday in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Lyons died July 23

at home after a long illness.

She was an active sup-

porter of the Holy Cross

Fathers' Retreat House in

Easton.

Bora in Dorchester, she

grew up and Quincy and

graduated from North

Quincy High School.

Wife of the late Daniel E.

Lyons, she is survived by

three sons, Daniel E. Lyons,

Jr. of Quincy, Stephen M.

Lyons of Milton and Mat-

thew J. Lyons of Stoughton;

four daughters, Virginia M.
Lyons-Harry of Chicago,

Maureen J. Schoenemann of

Rockford, 111., Kathleen

Pasqualino of Attleboro and

Stacy M. Walsh of Cam-
bridge; a brother, John Tir-

rell of Abingtop; three sis-

ters, Margaret K. Sullivan of

Weymouth, Bernice
McDonald of Quincy and

Alice G. Kemp of Duxbury;

17 grandchildren; a great-

grandchild; an aunt; and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made

to the Daniel E. Lyons Me-

morial Scholarships Fund,

c/o Boston College, Office

of Athletic Development,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167-

3818.

Theodora Chronis
A funeral service for

Theodora Chronis, 76, of

Quincy, was held Wednes-

day at Keohane Funeral

Home, 333 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

Miss Chronis, formerly

of Milton, died July 24 at

home.

She served as a sergeant

in the Marines from 1S^3 to

1945.

Bom in Hull, she lived in

i Milton for 40 years before

moving to Quincy three

years ago.

She is survive by a sis-

ter, Julia Berg of Quincy.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to St. Catherine's Greek

Orthodox Church, 157

Beale St., Quincy, MA
02170.
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1554 Hancock 5t.. Quincy Centar

7709271 Fax: 770-9272

breakfast Served 6am-11am

HomGtY\ad& Souye, Salads & Deeeerte

Gourmet Co^eee

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAIIABLE

HOURS: Monday-FrU^ 6am-4pm 0\

LUNCH DINNER

Tueiday - Friday Tuesday • Sunday

Entrees $6.95 - $9.9S Early Dinner Spcculs $9.95 - $ i 2.95

Sunday Bhuhch I IKH) - 2H)0
fuoftita Padlitm Aatmmodatkig 30-200

Weddinffs * Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gathering:

• Bridal Showers * Enffatfement Parties 'Jo

:f

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St/Rt 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

Quality^A^
1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

VINNY SCARNiCI
Parts, Service, ^^Kj'^^^^^^H

Body Shop Director
i

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 41 Vicinity 17 Even if,

1 Bric-a- 42 Panoramic for short

SCampo- often 19Costo-

beUo 45 "nirkey's 22 Phantom's

denizen coital bailiwick

8Mac- 49'nieMoDa 24 Wield a

Dcnald's Lisa, e.g. needle

place

12Keceof
51*7oundsr 25 Paleozoic,

52 German c.g.

Italian river 26 Asked on

bread? S3 A Stooge "Jeo-

13 Old Olds 54Toughly pardy!"

14 Lotion 55 Reformer 27 Abu Dhabi

additive Elizabeth and Dubai,

15 Gen. -Stanton e.g.

Bradley 56 IVpe units 29F6nddu-,
16 like 57 Siestas Wis.

Pollock's DOWN 30 "Wow!"

ait 1 United 33 Unsealed

ISBionic nations? 36Laider
man 2Prost- 38 Hire

aOAppalls laden 40Round
21Aitist 3 Fast Table

Joan hone address

23 --Town- 4 Ricochets 42 Some
24 Water- SPerfumy houses

color 6 Newcomer arebuih

painting? to society on it

28 Narc's 7 Harold or 43 Last few

quantity Herbert notes

31 Sea eagle

32 Wind:

8&^an 44 Arrived

46 Tij Mahal
prefix

34 file Way,
1936-52 site

9Cheeriiil 47Qrale

in China willing- 48Conmio-
35 Biting ness tioos

insect 10 Bvis's 50 There's

37'niree-

paneledait

39 Existed scpiad

asmaU
cfaaige

forit

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

AKfWmr TO CROrXWORD
nnaa nnn nooh

bmnna H^^ai
cnnDnniFin n ot:

[^ao DTinHnaoii

rrnHi-:!!]!! uo^-iTCrp]

icncffi HT'Tfi f-mniii

1. Whit is comic actor

Pee-wee Hennaa'i real

naiBB?

2. What wu the nnuB of

the last soog that Elvis

Pretley ever leconled oo

October 29. 1976?

3. What is the stale c^ii-

talofniioois?

4. Name the 49th state.

5. Whom is actress Delta

Buifce married too?

6. In what city did Dick

CUrk's "American

Bandstand" make its ddmt

oo television in August of

19577

7. How did Marilyn

Mooioe SMppoaedly die on

AufostS. 1962?

8. Name the first-ever

African American to cap-

tore the Miss America

crown and pageaaL

TRIVIA
ANSWER/

tstooiA '8 tssivmn

njiq p atopsAO ov 'L •'M

'vniMlsp'IPU '9 '.^suvH^I^

PI«»0 $ '"^"IV

•f ippgSuuds C t^uMoa

^•M«-Z:fn«pB>|lMidl

luaMMP SI uoidv 'Z -fiufsaiMi aiB MMMB '1

ITICT CORNER
TARZAN: I admh it I

am an mhathcd Twzaa

ftm and have been siace my
fint viewiot of as old

Jokaay WdsanOcr (my

fivarile loeeo Taram) lea-

ditioB. My only praMem

with WeisBwUer'i Tmm
was bis primilive speech, ia

tdf^ Mcc Bunrooghi'

books. Tna was a weU-

•poken, edacated smb.

OrifiMliy niaed by apes

Oie was oiphaed as a baby

in die jv^le). Tarzaa M
leave die jugk to be ed«-

caled ia I3b(Ibm> Howevo^

be lenmadtt his bdoved

j«^. At kast, tbis n bow

Banoufhs orifuaUy

tended it

la Ais aabelimUy
beaatifally-aaimated
IXsaey

flsvr C sM w j n)

apeak articataiBly.

Bowsw^ at BBS a _

bead will lis fOfiOai

ly. Wh« hnaM anat

only wfaea peopk an pre-

aeat this diey revert back to

their (matt sad priasitive

DHfm'i ape nnUier is

voiced by the woMkrM
Gteaa Class Mlaale

Drivwprovkka die voice

nnaa finds faiauelf dnwB
to. Papa Gorilla is

tastanwler. Yoi^
anagh. does have his play-

asatos. a yoaag goriOa

(laala OD iBBsa) and a

baby elcphaat (Wayaa

WUk te plot fevohres

looeety MwrndsnevU

doeaa'tnaly dweO oa dH«.

IheaatafBcaBofMsflck
is

Aafsaot to sagr ITS ssppy

tf ova^y I

1 Ob Ha is a I

feeeiy whh

Your Horoscope

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You have traveled

to exotic and mysterious

places in your mind and

have brought back sou-

venirs from every place.

IXni't be afraid to share

them with people.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Things have gone

marching off in a directi<m

that you don't quite under-

sttmd. You don't need to

approve, but don't make a

fuss just yet

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You have per-

formed the motions; now
you'll have the pleasure of

(Novmber 22 lo December

21) Your mner artist, nuisi-

cian or decoratqr refiiscs to

be pent up any kmger.
knowing why they were Creativity ftows from your
right Sometimes it's neces- fingertips to any availid>le

sary to woric the problem medium.
CAPRICORN

(December 22 lo January

19) Anyditng is up for

negodatioii at tbis time, and

you are the best person to

spell ovt the t»ms.
Remember the vahie of a

several times over in (Mder

to understand die answer.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Nbtfubtg seenon lo

turn out quite as you
expected, but you're still

able to remain positive.

Actually, the chaos around poker face and a steady tone
you is quite iiumy; sit back of voice.

and laugh.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You are a commanding
and powerful {Mesence;

lucidly, you feel benevolent

toward fellow hunums.

ApiHoach all endeavors

with passion and precision.

VIRGO (August 23 lo

AQUARIUS aanuary 20
to Febraary 18) Under a

cafan ftcade hnks a natural

disaster waiting to hqypen.

Yes. that's a metaphor fat

you; you may warn to warn

people to kwk oat for an

ejqrfofioo.

PISCES (February to

September 22) Everything Match 20) Your narmany
and everyone seem ques- hecticpaceiaabitcafaiierat

tionaUe, but you're not sure

to whom die questions

shouU be addressed. Avoid

die counsel of strangers.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) This is not dK
best time to surt new pro-

jects, ahhottgh you may be

this time, and you find

yourself attacking problems

in a much more cakntlatfd

manner. Yon find diat more

focused energy achieves

greater results.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Multifiu:eted

eager to charge ahead. Fust, eclectic and oonstandy curi-

make sure tluit yon haven't ^y^ yon seem to have a
started somedung and for- knmjt for ahnost every-
gottenaboutit thing. You like to have your
SCORPIO (October 23 fingers hi many pica at

to NovenOier 21) Let your once. Your ideal job is one
relationships propess to die where you can jump fiom
neat step. Mendfir what you one task to nodier at your
need to improve; diere are own pace. Yew exc<?l at

areas where you should oompmer scknce or •"»*ii

give mae nd areas where bwmeu managemeirt.
you oonki give leas. eiwyp^rmaii Syas..iac

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

m.
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Joe Pearson Honored
For 40 Years Of Service

With Auxiliary Police

D. SCOTT DEWARE, New Englaad Director of SCI Escape School and president of the

Deware Foaeral Home, maites a pcrfnt dnrii^ an Escape ScJmoI iMYsentation on ahduction

pRYention and snnriyal at Bcechwood on the Bay.

Deware Funeral Home Helps
Avoid Abduction

threatening manner.The Deware family Fu- ignorance helps the abduc-

neral Homes of Quincy and tor,".

the Beechwood on the Bay
in North Quincy teamed to

host SCI Escape School

presented by local funeral

director and child safety

expert, Sam Deware.

The SCI Escape School

How did a local funeral

director get involved with

the Escape School?

"A little over a year ago

SCI hosted an Escape
School in Quincy," said

Deware. "We had over 500

.
ByJAYSABATINO
Senior Deputy Chief Jo-

seph Pearson was recently

honored at a retirement

party at the George F. Bryan
V.F.W. Post given by the

Quincy Auxiliary Police

Association (QAPA).
Pearson has worked as a

volunteer with the Quincy
Auxiliary Police for a record

40 years. His tireless devo-
tion and involvement with
this city could be a roadmap
and example for young peo-

ple, those who are comfort-

able with middle age, or

retirees, to enhance their

lives with being involved

with the city.

Joe will probably never
know the full impact of his

40 years' effort for Quincy.

His example of woilcing and
making a difference as a

volunteer is outstanding and
"It is a wonderful pro- has to be a richly rewarding

gram because both the kids experience,

and parents can learn so Thank you, Joe. We are

much new information," ai^reciative!

said Deware. "Also, it is Deputy Director of
great to present a program QEMA and Auxiliary Police

in Quincy." "I have traveled Chief Tonv Siciliann nre.

JOE PEARSON (right) was recently honored at a retirement

party at the Geor^ge F. Bryan VFW Post for his 40 years of

service with tlic Quiacy Auxiliary Police Association.

Pearson, who received anmcrous prodamations, is Joined by

Tony Siciliano, deputy director of Quincy Emergency
Management.

Junior Management; QAPA
President Robert Bianchi

and Chairman of the Board

Dale F. Solander.

The Association would
like to publicly thank the

program was created to help children and parents in the

children avoid being ab- hall. It

ducted and give them tech- was standing room only",

niques to escape if it should Deware said he was so

happen. The program has impressed by the program

been presented throughout *** he mentioned to Escape

the U.S. and has been high- School founder Bob Stuber

lighted on national TV in- that if the opportunity ever

eluding TTic Oprah Winfrey P*"* "P ^* ^^"^^ ^^j !°or J become "•"•- •««/«i».«#i .«
Show, Sally Jesse Raphael,

Good Morning America and

48 Hours. It has also been

featured in the New York
Times and Parent Magazine

as well as many local and
national publications.

more involved m
the program. To Deware's

delight, he received word
informing him that he had

been selected as one of 12

persons nationwide to be

personally trained and certi-

fied by Stuber to present the

Escape School program to

others. Since then Deware

Quincy." "I have traveled Chief Tony Siciliano pre
all over the northeast and sented Joe with one of the
this is my first opportunity many proclamations he re- making This a m'em'oribic
to provide a program for my ceivcd that evening. Joe event-
own home town, received other official john Chetwvnd Sr •

"If this information saves proclamations for public jom Grubis. Paul Harold!
a smgle chUd, ,t unpacts me officials, including: Gov. a1 Petta, Ch ef Robert Sanl

^Z^^L^ f^rT^!Jy l'"^
^"""^ ^^^^ ^^P- ^- »>«™. Tony Siciliano, Abi-

inore painful for a funeral Stephen Tobin, Sen. Mi- gaii's Crossing, Andrea's
chad Momssey, MEMA Police Supply, Curry Hard-

en Pc^.,». coho^i J.
^"^^^^ Q»""o M. Ian- ware, Finian's, Golden

SCI Escape School is nazzo; Cong. WiUiam Dela- Bowl, Pacini's Restaurants,

rr»^rtL"'fir^^^ *•""*' ^"y*»^ '"^ Sheets; Natural Nails, Dunkin Do-

"If'^^r^"^.^!^!'.'^^^''^^^^'^^^ nuts, me Quincy Sun, Re

che Bros., Wanna Bagel,

radio station WJDA, Mr.

Joseph's Catering, George

F. Bryan V.F.W. Post, and

all members of the QAPA
(Sabatini is the public

director than to conduct a

service for a child."

SCI Escape School is

di^erent than other pro-

grams because it teaches

children to identify Strang- *»as presented programs to

ers not by what they look thousands of children and

like, but how they act. The a<*»lts throughout the north-

program also teaches that all ^^^

and cemeteries affiliated

with Service Corporation

International (SCI) includ-

ing in the Quincy and South

Shore area the Deware
Family Funeral Homes in ^ . . ^ .„ j . .

Quincy. The program is
Quipcy and a professor of ^™«

^°f
"«^ ^rug to the

always offered fiU. There is
chcmistiy at Eastern Naza- marketplace. Prozac, he

no cost to a community to ^""f
CoUcgc(ENC), is a co-

author of a new scientific

ENC Chemistry Professor

Co-Author OfNew Book
Lowell H. Hall of pounds before they can

says, took 17 yean.,

the rules change in a dan-

gerous situation.

"SCI Escape School is a

wonderful way to teach

children how to recognize

potentially dangerous peo-

host. Those who work at

these SCI affiliated firms

are concerned with the

The safety of children quality of life in their com
should be the priority for

everyone in this commu-
nity," said Richard Winkel-

man, funeral director at the

Deware Funeral Home. "We
pie and situations, and how. are proud to be associated

to escape when they find

themselves in places they

should not be," says founder

Robert Stuber. "One of the

reasons abductors are so

successful is that we don't

teach our children how to

get awav from them. Our

with Scott Deware and his

efforts with SCI
School."

Using role-play with
some of the children. De-
ware was able to present

potentially life-saving in-

formation in a non-

munities. As parents and

grandparents themselves,

they are dedicated to ensur-

ing the safety and well-

being of ail children and'

seniors.

For additional informa-

Escape tion regarding SCI Escape

School, including how you

can host a program in your

town, call Scott Deware at

1-800-344-7526 or the De-
ware Funeral Home at 617-

472-1137.

Kathleen Lynch Receives

Coca-Cola Scholarship

Kathleen Lynch, of
Quincy, a senicH* at Newman
Preparatory School, is one
of 251 hi^ school seniors

from across tlu U.S. who is

benefiting from a scholar-

ship for college from Coca-

Cola Bottlers and The Coca-
Cola CcHnpany.

Lynch joined 250 other

high school seniors recently

at the Coca-Cola Scholars

Weekend in Atlanta for in-

terviews conducted by lead-

ers in education, business,

government and the arts.

Scholars were evaluated on
the basis of leadership in

their schools and conmiuni-

ties, academic acfaievraients

and motivation to succeed.

While in Atlanta, stu-

dents were honored at a

banquet in their honor

book entitled "Molecular
Structure Description: The
Electrotopological State."

Co-written with Lamont
B. Kier, professor of me-
dicinal chemistry at Virginia

Commonwealth Univer-
sity's School of Pharmacy,

the book was unveiled at the

American Chemical Soci-

ety's National Spring
Meeting in Anaheim, CA
and is now available

thrmigh Academic Press.

Hall and Kier have now
published three books and
70 scientific papers to-

gether based on their re-

search using a topological

approach to molecular
structure. The books and
papers have grown out of
their development of a

pharmaceutical software

package called Molconn-Z
which uses mathematical

models to predict molecular

activity and narrow the re-

search freld for new drug
development. The Molconn-
Z software has been li-

censed to four software

companies and is widely

nt

KATHLEEN LYNCH

U.

where Archbishc^ D^mond used in the pharmaceutical

Tutu delivered the keynote industry.

Hall explains that on
average a drug company
will have to q)end ^bcMit 10
years aeating i^> to 10,000
synthetic organic corn-

address. Scholars visits the

Worid of Coca-Cola, the

Atlanta History Center,

CNN and the Martin Luther

King, Jr. Center.

fallowing for their help in information officer for the

Quincy Auxiliary Police

Association.)

mrrTf^^'mTSm

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Oiviskm

Docket 97P0334E1
NottMOfFMuciary't

Account

To ail persons interested

In the estate of Christopher

F. Mullen, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mara. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of John J.

Maloney as Executor (the

fiduciary) of sakJ estate has

been preserved to sakl Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objectkm

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the first day of

Septemk>er, 1999. the return

day of tfNs citation. You may
upon written request by

regiMered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without coet a copy of

sakl ^coount(s). If you desire

to object to arty item of said

account (s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as afbresakJ, file

witNn tNrty days after said

return day or within such

ottier time as the CoiMt upon

motion may order a written

statemerrt of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

I>B<ttiam this nmeteenth day

of July, 1999.

THOMAS MTMCK HUQME8
ICQUTEII OF PnOBATE

7/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THEPROQATEAND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskm

Docket 99P1693GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To STEPHEN RYAN
MARELLA of QUINCY in

said County and to all

persons interested in the

estate of STEPHEN RYAN
MARELLA in said county,

minor. A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that PATRICIAA MARELLA
of QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of minor without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to obtect to

the allowance of said

petitton, you or yocx* ettton.«y

must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'dock in theforerxxm on 8/

25/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 13 July

1999.

THOMAS BwrwcKwyra
RCQMTER OF PHOBATE

7/29^
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CXJMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1743AD

Estate of THOMAS J.

KELLY
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that EDMUND M. KELLY of

WHITMAN In the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 9/

1/99.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 7/20/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/29/99
'

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 94P1009GI

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Marion

Melledy of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ P.

Rule 72 that the fifth and final

account(s) of Family Service

Association of Greater Fall

River, Inc. as Guardian (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said has been presented to

said Court for allowance.

If you desire to presence

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the first day of

September, 1999, the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakl, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motkxi may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be sen/ed upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham thto nineteenth day

of July, 1999.
TNOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

RCQNTER OP PROBATE

7/28/90

a^au^^fencwH [^^MoSimram P^i ^ou'ViCTniM
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskm

Docket 96P1022AA

Estate of SARAH L
SHARKEY AKA

SADIE L. SHARKEY
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that THOMAS
M. BARRON of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator of

said estate with the will

annexed without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 8/

25/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 7/1 5/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1740AD

Estate of PATRICIAANN
KINSELLA

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JOSEPH T KINSELLA

of QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attonney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 9/

1/99.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 7/20/1 999.

THOMAS PATmCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket 99P1708GI

NOTICE OF PETmON
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN WITH
AUTHORITY TO TREAT

AND/OR COMMIT
To: THE

MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH AND to Aura E.

Barton of Quincy, Ma. in the

county of Norfolk and spouse

or next of kin or other

interested person(s).

A petition has been

presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

Silvia R. Tanner of Braintree,

Ma. or some other suitable

person be appointed

guardian of Aura E. Barton,

with authority to monitor the

administration of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk)n

Docket 99P1694EP

Estate of GLADYS W.

LARGEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JOHN P.

LARGEY of EASTHAM In

the County of BARNSTABLE
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 25, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

Charles Ritch Elected

To Chamber Board

antipsychotic medicafion for days after the return day (or

reasons more fully set out in

sakJ petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'dock in

the forenoon on the 23rd day

of September. 1999. the

return day of this citation.

Witness: David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: July 14, 1999
THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

7/29/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 88P2409AD
Estate of EDITH R.

STAKER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that WILLIAM H. MURPHY

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/1 3/1 999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/29/99

I

m

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk)n

Docket 99P1729EP

Estate of ABRAHAMS.
BEEMAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANNETTE
BEEMAN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

ofMILTON In the County of appointed executrix, named

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot)ject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 8/

25/1999.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition.

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to ot>ject to

the allowance of said

petitk>n, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 01, 1999.

In addition you shouki file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

Give.

Amefksalleaiti
AKodadoik

WE'RE FI6HnN6F0t YOUR UFE

«

giving the specific grounds therefore, within thirty (30)

therefore, within thirty (30) <tey« ^Ster ttw return day (or

days after the return day (or " " " "" '*" "

such (^her time as the Court,

on motk>n with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rul«16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/1 2/1 999.

THOMAS PATRRK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/29/99

such other time as the Court,

on motk>n with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/20/1 999.

THOMAS MTRICK mJGHES
fttOISTER OF PROBATE

7/29/99

Charles H. Ritch has

been elected to the South

Shore Chamber of

Commerce Board of

Directors.

Ritch, who has been

with Bank Boston for 25

years, is the bank's

Regional Executive for

Southeastern

Massachusetts and Rhode

Island and the Regional

President for the Cape Cod
area.

Ron Zooleck, President

and CEO of the South

Shore Chamber, said,

"Bank Boston has been a

long-time supporter of the

South Shore Chaml)er and

our efforts to reach out to

regional businesses. With

Mr. Ritch on our board of

directors, our relationship

continues to the Chamber's

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

great benefit. He brings an

incomparable level of

business acumen to the

deliberations of the

Chamber, and we feel

fortunate to have his

expertise guiding us."

Active in community
service, Ritch is director

and loan committee
member of the Cape and

Islands Community
Development Corporation,

director of the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce,

director of the Enviro-Tech

Center, director and

finance committee
member of the Cape Cod
Conservatory, finance

committee member of

Cape Cod Hospital and

director of Coca-Cola

Bonling Co. of Cape Cod.

Ritch has a bachelor's

degree from Colby College

and a master's degree in

business administration

from Northeastern
University. He also

attended Stonier Graduate

School of Banking.

Ritch and his wife,

Pam, live in Sandwich and

are parents of five

children.

iWMiii

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-056

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 10, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of DANIEL SHEA for

aVARIANCE/SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to subdivide

the lot sized at 1 5,61 1 SF into two lots. Lot B to contain 7.686

SF and Lot A to contain 7,925 SF and construct a 45' x 26'

single family home on LotA in vtolalion of Title 1 7 as amended

CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS),

CHAPTER 1 7.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the premises

numbered 91 SHELTON ROAD & SWAN ROAD, ADAMS
SHORE, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chainnan

7/22, 7/29/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-055

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 10, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA021 69. On the applk^tkxi ofJOHN DONNELLAN
for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to constnjct a two-story

addition sized at 20' X 1 6' and to park within the front setback

in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE). CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATIONAND

LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 44^ 1/2 SMITH STREET, WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

7/22, 7/29/99

NOTICRQIJ^mUC HEiyiiWl

fave^as And Monev
..apiocat

o^v^t .
\--

^<

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-054

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 10, 1900, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the applfeatfon of EAGLE REALTY

TRUST. DANIEL J. FLYNN, TRUSTEE for a VARIANCE to

construct three (3) multi-family buildings containing sixteen

(16) townhouses In violation of Title 17 as amended

CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS)

including setbacks and buMding frontages on the premises

numbered shown as on theAssessors Plan No. 6056 as Lois

76, 77. 78, 79, 90, 91 , 93. 101 and a portton of Lot 35, North

Quincy.
EdnrHMKJ O'Leary, Chainnan

7/22.7/29/99



ThfKtoy,jBly»,lfW Tha^wineygun Pay 27

TORfWEMT
A NEWHALL

ENn Lmm. off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings. Shcmers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
ffgfmfommUon PlmB9 CaK

797-0519 tF

Tlw Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St. Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400-I-

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

yfmm
HAND TOOI^ WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (meK:hin-

ist, pattem maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop k}ts. Ateo, antk^uar-

ian t)ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lantems. Antk^ues in

estate kits. 1-617-558-3839 tf

Landscape Maintenance

and Constructkxi

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 m>

Aluminum Christmas

trees any cotor or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating cobr

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 »i.

;tia5uil^J!;

88 RoBtaunnt
653 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169

Call Now
(617) 786-9973 ^,

ARUBA
Studio, 1 txlrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach
Club or Case del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 as

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Buikl your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & beyond. For more infor-

matnn call Robert & Danmara
1-800-211-1202x02609 «

rjfmT.i

CLASS OF '49

DORCHESTER
HS. FOR GIRLS

REUNION - OCTOBER 3

Looking for class

members. Would love

to see you II Please

call Claire White 617-

471-0217

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRQIN

(N«v«r Known To Fall)

X)h, moetbeauHullowBrofML Camwl,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculale Virgin, assistme in my neoee-

sity. Oh, StaroftheSea.h6lpmeand

show me, herin you aremy Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly Iwseech

you from the IxMom of my heart to suc-

corme in this neoeesly. (Make request).

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be put)lished and II wi be granted to

you. LE-iff

STEEL BUILDINGS,

NEW, MUST SELL
40x60x14 was $17,500

now $10.971, 50x100x16

was $27,850 now
$19,990, 80x1 35x16 was
$79,850 now $42,990.

100x175x20 was
$129,650 now $78,850

1-800-406-5126 7at

FLYNN
sealcoaung

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work
Free Estimates

617-471-6802
VI*

Cameron Cleaning

A Gardening
House cleaning & garden
work. Free job estimates. For

services please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 •«

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 61 7-773-3391 M

A & T VACUUM
>$1tJ60v«liiiil8peciil

on any veouun.

'swwNig RNONne ivpainng

• VCR rapsMng and deining

'Sharptning

(sciaton, fcnlvn, ste.)

•OraGitXLVteuuins|249

• Badrojux w/lpoiMrnoBdt $199
• Used vtMuums $45 A up

27 BmI« St, Woilaston

479-5066

Your South Shoiro

Headquarteirs For

Appliance

Service

& Parte

For All

Major

Appliances

TF

Host kitamatlonal Studantal

Thank You

Holy Spirit &
Blessed Mother

8.R.7/29

Thank You

St. Jude
aaws

The English Language

Center is looking for

enthusiastic hosts interested

in becoming part of our

successful homestay

program for short and

k>ng-term students.

ReimtHjrsement for meals

and expenses: up to $700
per month. Contact Nicole

at: 617-536-9788 m
mpiuii»"ijin"»'

MAJRealdMitlalServIc—
interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, deanouts Sail re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 i(V7

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attk», Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Servk». Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 t(yi4

s^si^^
Avon Products

start a home-based busi-

ness. Wori( flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866.

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

CallJoe at 61 7-328-3844
MS

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE

Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tf

hancocktire
& appliance
115 Franldin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

narice work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 9K2

MASONRY
steps - Walks - Walls -

Patk)s - Brick - Block -

Stone - Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 ^
Sullhmn Tree Service

Pruning, Removals. Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Rrewood. Full ins.

472-3595. W19

CUDDAHY
CUSTOIM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

RemodeHng Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement
WirKiows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Uoensed/lnsured

TSi-aaMTas „
YARD WORK CO.

• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Sen/ice

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori<

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.
617-825-5522

CRAFTSHOW
SEPT. 25

9:30-3:00 - Bethany Church,

Quincy Center

Call Rot)erta 617-479-3570

or Diane 617-471-9591
rm

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Step Senfice Cvmpen^
We SenHoe & Install

'

•OR/Gas Heating Systems • OHAaas Water Heaters ^
• OiVQas Burners • Residentiai Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Up$ $60, Indudes noale A all Utter

617<47<i'6641 24 hour EiMrgency Servtoe Jerry LaFlamme

Sun Ctassified Ads Get Results!

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

klA Rag. #110180 TF

iCuNyMf andf-^tintina

Gerard Shea
QnOumetUSSeltoolofPnh*-

ak)nalPaoarHmialoa.Rulknd.VT

617-471-50e9

ForAHyour Real Estate Needs

REMERICA
Frands-Netdes

216WestSquantumSt.
Quincy. MA 021 71

ANew Way Home m

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route. Telephone 471-3100

Quincy
GreeA Family NeighbortKXxl

Convenient Location, 6 room

Cape, newer kitchen & bath.

Priced to sell at $165,900.

Call 781-963-0612 VIS

Thank You

St. Jude
HKTW

MMJ

Freelance Photographer

1372 Hancodc St, Quincy, MA 02169

Call 617-471-3100

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INfDEX

G Services

Q For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted
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l(Ht for each additional word.
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the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run
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DBAOUNI: MONDAY, SitlPM. PLEASE mCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBER INAa
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Victory To Re-Open
N.Q. Shaw's By October

TWO QUINCY RESIDENTS are amoag recipients of tlic 1999 Massachusetts lx>ng Term
Care Foundation sciiolarsiiips. From left: Ana M. Allaire of RocMaad, Jennifer Butler of

Hull, Catherine Reid of Quincy, Mariane Germain of Randolph, Yanira Teilier of Plymouth,

Rebecca PMera of Plymouth, Sharon Mallon of Plymouth, Kathleen Flaherty of Braintree and
Paula DaFomo of Quincy. The awards were presented by Foundation President Daniel

Salmon.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

Victory Super Markets,

which has acquired the

Shaw's Supermarket in

North Quincy, expects to

reopen the store in mid-

October, according to Ar-

thur "Jay" DiGeronimo Jr.,

company president.

Shaw's closed the store

July 17, and Victory took

possession of it last Mon-
day.

The store will be con-

verted into a "Market

Square at Victory" store,

similar to its supermarket in

Kingston.

Victory plans to add and

replace cases in the "Power

Aisle" and install a new
front-end register system.

Painting and decor changes,

along with electrical,

plumbing and HVAC work,

will take about three-and-a-

half months, DiGeronimo

said.

He described the Market

Square concept as featuring

expanded produce depart-

ments offering more than

450 varieties of fruits and

vegetables from around the

world, a courtyard cafe cof-

fee and cappuccino bar and

an array of freshly prepared,

ready-to-eat and heat-and-

eat meals.

The Market Square also

will offer a full-service

butcher shop, a home-style

deli, a bakery, a floral shop

and a natural food center.

In the interim, hiring of

new staff has begun, and

hiring and interview sched-

ules are posted at the store.

"During the past 14

years, we have acquired

seven existing supermarket

locations," he said, "and

have been highly successful

with integrating new staff

into the company fold."

Victory expects to add 750

employees for the three

stores it acquired from

Shaw's— the ones in North

Quincy and Waltham and

the former Star Market in

Norwell — to its existing

work force of 2,000.

"Victory is excited to add

these stores to our com-
pany," said DiGeronimo.
"All three stores were very

busy stores prior to our ac-

quisition. However, due to

the extensive renovations

needed to adapt them to the

Market Square concept, we
decided that closing all three

was necessary to do it right

from the start. We hope our

new customers will feel the

wait will be worth it."

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO...

]Ne're Still Here For You!

OscoDrua
North Quincy

Featuring FOODMART
Eggs • Milk

Convenience • Grocery

SUNDAYBREAKFAST SPECIAL
5for $6

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk {!%,!% orfat free) • Best Buy

English Muffins • Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price incmse due to our increased milk cost.

. Valid Sunday 8/1/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. ,

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Vrice Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop

store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri Sam-Spm, Sat Sam-noon)

BUSINESSMAN and Quincy resident Simon C, Fireman

signs a copy of his newly released book. No Justice, for

Quincy Hospital CEO Jeffrey Doran. The book chronicles

Fireman *s experience with campaign finance laws. Fireman

donated $500,000 to Quincy Hospital to construct an

Imaging Center for Women, named in memory of his

daughter, Joan Fireman Bcrenson, who died of breast

cancer.

byTony Centorino, Kovin McGroarty and Bill SUirido

CLUTCH PERFORMANCE
Is the clutch going the way of mission your car has, regularly

the dodo bird? It seems there are scheduled maintenance can

a lot fewer vehicles equipped wHh greatly extend its life. At LEO &
manual transmissions than there WALTS SUNOCOwe wantyou to

used to 1)0. According to one auto- be well informed about every sys-

mobile research firm, however, tem in your car. Our friendly, ASE
drivers who like to manually select certified professional service staff

shiftingpoffitsforthemselvesseenri here at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

to be on the rise. Of the t5 million Braintree (843-1550) will gladly

vehicles sold annually in the U.S. answer all your questions. Give us

e£K:h year, the percentage with a try. We'll earn your trusti Sunoco

manual shifts increased to 14% and m6sX major credit cards hon-

this year from 12% last year. The ored. Open: Mon-Fri 6am-9pm,

majority of drivers still prefer the Sat.7am-9pm,Sun9«n-5pm.We

convenience and ease ofthe auto- are 'A Place Where Your CarCan

matictransmission. And, forthose Live Longer."

who like the best of both worids, HINT: The latest generatkm of

there are the new hybrid shifting transmisskxts are continually vari-.

systems that alk>w drivers to drive able transmisskxis(CVT) thatfea-

in automatk: or shift without a ture computer-controlled belt-and-

dutch. pulley systenre ttiat continuousiy

No matter what type of trans- adjust in response to speed.

^Mff Of we AS4CPMfm/e
(Dhrision of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rata, you get wtmtyou pay fori

a
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THE CLAM FLATS M WoHMoo Beach were opatti for Itae lint ttme in moredm 10
;can Monday aid Earl Roi>ichaud of Houglu Ne<k liad no troulile ttacking a few
IndieteltliL

(Presidtntial Camera Pholo}

AfterA 10-YearAbsence

They're Digging Clams
At Wollaston Beach

i LayoffNotices
Called 'A Formality

'

Sheets

'Confident'

On Hospital
By MARILYN JACKSON

The uncertainty of the proposed affiliation of

Quincy Hospital with the Boston Medical Center

was underscored Tuesday when some 1,100
hospital employees received layoff notices.

Weather

forecast

Clamdiggers have

returned to Wollaston

Beach after a more than

lO-year absence.

The flats were
opened Monday to

commercial diggers

only and approximately

40 showed up, hauling

away by day's end an

estimated 10,000
pmmds of clams.

The clams are taken

to a purification plant in

Newburyport before

being sold to eating

places.

The green-light for

digging at the flats^

which had been closed

because of polluted

Boston Harbor water,

was flashed by Shellfish

Warden Andy Ayers.

Leo Kelly, chairmen

of the Mayor's Coastal

and Beaches and Com-
mission, welcomed the

opening.

"This is great," he

said. **It is another sure

sign of Quincy Bay and

Wollaston Beach getting

cleaner. The city's

beaches are clean and
swimmable. Wollaston

Beach is on the way."

Kelly said the dig-

gers are limited to six

racks of clams ~ 300
pounds ~ per day.

Kelly, who grew up
in Houghs Neck and
dug clams himself as a

youth, was asked if he
wquld eat the clams
now being dug at Wol-
la^on Beach.

'"I sure would after

the purification," he
said. "Quincy clams are

the best in New Eng-

land. Sweet, soft shell.

Great as steamers and
fried. The best."

But Mayor James Sheets,

along with hospital and un-

ion ofHcials, said the notices

Wfere a formality.

"Under federal law,

every employer with 100 or

more employees must give

60 days' notice of an im-

pending closing," said Den-
nis Gorman, associate di-

rector of the Massachusetts

Nurses Association which
represents two bargaining

units at the hospital.

The layoff notices stated

that the hospital employees

would no longer be em-
ployed by Quincy Hospital

as of Sept. 30, the end of the

hospital's fiscal year, but if

plans proceed as anticipated,

they will be o^ered at the

newly constituted facility.

The 282-bed hospital,

now located on Whitwell

Street, opened 108 years

ago.

"This notice would have

been issued whether or not

Quincy Hospital becomes a

new entity," said Gorman.
"The city of Boston did the

same thing when Boston
City Hospital merged with

Boston University School of
Medicine to become Boston
Medical Center (BMC)."

The law requires an em-
ployer to notify its employ-
ees at least 6Q days before

the business closes, even if

arrangements have been
made for the employees to

be hired by a successor, said

Mary Sweeney, vice presi-

dent of strategic services at

the hospital, in a prepared

statement.

Meanwhile, Sheets said

that the clinical affiliation

with BMC is progressing.

Quincy Medical Center

has been incorporated as a

private, non-profit, charita-

ble corporation as the hos-

pital's successor.

Until the new 15-

member board of trustees is

finalized, an interim board

of four has been appointed

which will continue the af-

filiation efforts.

(Cont'd On Page 13)

Health Department Tips:

How To Prevent Heat
Exhaustion, Other Illnesses
With the long hot sum-

mer continuing with little

relief, Quincy Health Com-
missioner M. Jane Gallahue

is offering advice to resi-

dents on how to prevent

heat exhaustion and other

heat related ilhiesses.

She urges residents to

follow this guideline:

'Drink plenty of water.

*Eat light and choose

foods high in water content,

such as fruits, salads, and

soups.

•Avoid alcoholic and
caffeinated beverages whidi
increase water loss and can

dehydrate the body.

•Cool the skin with cool

cloths and take coo\ baths or

showers.

*If your living quarters

appear too difficult to ven-

tilate, try to seek ctmifort in

an air conditioned shotting

mall, senior r^rreation area,

library or movie theater.

•Cut back on physical

«:tivity and rest at the first

sign of fatigue, li^theaded-

ness, or feeling hot.

•Wear loose, light-

colored and lightweight

clothing. If outdoors, wear a

hat and try to stay out of the

direct sun as much as possi-

ble.

•Recognize the symp-

toms of heat stress, heat

exhaustion, and heat stroke:

Heat Stress: Early

warning signs are general

discomfort, lack of energy,

and loss of appetite.

Heat Exhaustion: Se-

vere cramping of muscles

diK to excess sweating and

loss of salt from Xht body

due to exerti(Hi and / or high

temperatures. Rest in a cool

place and replenish lost

fluids and salts unless on a

(Com'dtmpage 16}

Served Under Five Mayors

Foy Stepping Down
As City Auditor

City Auditor Robert E.

Foy III will step down from

the post he has held for

more than 17 years some-
time this fall.

In a letter to the city

councillors Foy sent last

Friday, he wrote, "This

September I will be 73 years

old. It is my desire to retire.

"It is very important that

a new city auditor be ap-

pointed so that there will be

a smooth transition in the

office. When a new city

auditor's date of appoint-

ment is established, I will

submit my retirement to be

effective before such date."

Foy had been working in

the family business, R.E.

Foy Inc., a family grocery

(Cont'd on page 16)

AT ONE OF HIS LAST MEETINGS, Robert E. Foy III,

left, was praised for kls integrity and long, dedicated

service to the city, both as treasurer-collector and auditor.

Foy plans to retire in September vben he turns 73. With

hte is C<WBciilor-at-largc aod fonaer mayor Francis X.

McCauley. BchlBd them are Planaiag Director Richard

Meade and Assistaat City Clerk Maurcea lUben.

(Quincy Sun noto/Robert Noble)
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Sheets: Library Director

'Acted In Good Faitli'

HOUGHS NECK COMMUNITY Council recently presented $6,400 in scholarships.

Recipients, from the left (seated) Shauna Harrison, entering Bridgewater State College; Leah

MacPherson, U. Mass. Boston; Lisa Renzi, U. Mass. Amherst; and Sara Gordon, Boston

CoUege. Standing: Philip Miceli, entering Mass. Maritime; Nicole Gddrick, Curry College;

Dennis Kohut, U. Mass Dartmouth; Katrina Skayne, entering U. Mass. Amherst; Stephanie

Szabo, entering Johnson & Wales; and John Katsarikas, entering Bates University. Kathleen

Pringle, entering Fitchburg State College, was not present for the photo.

(Laurel Wainwriffht Photo)

Allison Eyring Receives Scholarship

AJlison Eyring, formerly and Ardith Eyring of Hull, involved in volunteer work
of Quincy, daughter of Tim

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

has received the Presi-

dent's Scholarship from
Olivet Nazarene Univer-

sity, Kankakee, 111.

with the Scouting program

on the USS Salem
Museum Ship. She will

enter Olivet in the fall and
A senior at Hull High study elementary educa-

School, Eyring has been tion.

When Ann McLaughlin
was named library director

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library six years ago, she

suggested to the library's

board of trustees that trust

expenditures should be re-

viewed m<Mithly, she said.

Last month, the board

agreed but it was not before

an audit, requested by
McLaughlin, which discov-

ered she had apparently

used some of the ftiods in-

appropriately.

"I thought I was doing

what I was instructed to do,"

McLaughlin said.

At issue were checks

made to political fundraisers

for Mayor James Sheets and

Councillor-at-large Timothy
Cahill, to lunches with the

Quincy Lions Club and

other organizations in the

city and to researcher-

historian Stan Nikkei who is

working on a book detailing

the history of the library.

Sheets, who appoints not

only the library director but

the trustees, said he met

Wollaston and North Quincy Shoppers...

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO,..

We're Still Here For You!

with McLaughlin and two

trustees, Arthur Ciampa and

John Luongo, last Thursday

to di&puss the Thomas Crane

Library Foundation, a 501

(3) C non-profit corporation,

which oversees about 15

separate trusts and is sepa-

rate from city funds and the

newly implemented controls

over the use of the funds.

In addition to the board's

monthly review of expen-

ditures, checks must have

two signatories, instead of

one. McLaughlin alone had

been responsible for making

out the checks.

After the audit, Luongo

and trustee Sandra
McCauley told McLaughlin

that there were a couple of

expenditures that should not

have been made with trust

funds, McLaughlin said.

"I immediately repaid

$970," said McLaughlin. "I

had no idea that I was doing

anything that was going to

create a situation like this.

Everything in the trust ac-

counts is carefully docu-

mented.

"The board said I should

go to these fundraisers and

be reimbursed, and I be-

lieved I was acting on those

instructions," she said.

The trustees agreed that

the lunches with the Lions

Club were part of her com-

munity outreach, said

McLaughlin.

As for the payments
made to Nikkei, McLaugh-
lin said she wrote checks to

him after the trustees had

told her that the work
should be stopped.

"I was paying him for the

work he had completed, as

spelled out in his proposal,"

she said. Altogether, he was

paid about $6,000. "I would

never defy the board," she

said.

"The main thing I was
upset about was the m<Mues

paid to Nikkei to write a

history of the library," said

McCauley. "We had spe-

cifically told Ms.
McLaughlin in June 1998

that we did not want him to

do it. He was charging

$20,000, plus printing, and

we were running short of

money.

"If anything, we should

have had bids from at least

three people, but Ms.
McLaughlin said she didn't

feel that was the way to go
about it.

"We said we shouldn't

fund it [with trust funds]

and she said she would fiind

a way to get the book com-
pleted. She said the trustees

should be raising more

money for the library in-

stead of worrying about

writing a history,"

McCauley recalled.

McCauley said during

(Cont'd on page 16)

475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Featuring FOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread

Convenience • Grocery

SUNDAYBRMkFASTSPEOATi
4 for $5 I

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice \

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Marvel Iteauty .^hop

• IVrniancnts 4)%53 & Up

cV Cut

l.xpcrwnccd Hair ( Olorisi:

with lUJ ciuphiisis on Coriii ii\ c calori/a^

\(ihiltih\l /'(iiktiii: • ( )ihii C) </w\ A (// S:(iiiiiit]

5 con \(.i:w i:., qiim \ • r)i7-472-%,si

I

I

I
Offer valid while supplies last, oik special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price increase due to our increased milk cost,

j

y^
Valid Sunday 8/8/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. J

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop

store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mm-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am'noon)

by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright
DirtclorofMarketiiig Dinctor ofCommunitj ReMoas

SPOILING YOUR GRANDCHILDREN
According to a recent Grandchildren are one of

poll, grandparents are dot- life's grand delights. You no

ing on their grandchildren in longer have the day-to-day

ways previous generations responsibility that can ex-

may only have thought of haust one, and you do have

doing. Of the grandparents all the pleasures that only

surveyed, 55% said they had young children can bring. At

purchased a gift for a grand- Marina Place, (617-770-

child in the past month, 3264), a senior living resi-

which is up 8% from a de- dence, you'll find peace of

cade earlier. Four in ten mind and comfort as well as

grandparents indicated they new friends and security. To

had taken a grandchild out inquire about our services or

to a restaurant, an 11% hike for a look around, stq) in at

from ten years ago. And, Four Seaport Drive,

nearly a third of those sur- P.S. One in three Ameri-

veyed said they had taken a cans is a grandparent,

grandchild shopping which Marina Place is a proud

represents a modest (but sig- ^x>nsor of the Fourth An-

nificant) increase of 3% nual ARTS AFFAIR, a col-

from just a decade earlier, laborative exhibit of9 local

All this shows that grand- art associations. Please join

parents are nK>re involved us on the Boardwalk at Ma-

with their grandchildren rina Bay, August 7-8,

than theirown gran(^>araits ll:00am-3:00pm for this

'wese. exciting event

..aJ.
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7 Promoted In Police Dept.

QUINCY DISTRICT COURT Clerk Magistrate Arthur Tobia swears la aew Qnincy

IVrikc Captain ADaa Gillan Tuesday. Waitiag to taiu their oaths as tteutenaats are iUduur^

DiGnisto and Michael Miller. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

NEW SERGEANTS FLANKED by City Cleric Joseph Shea flett) and Police ChiefThomas
Frane after their swearing in Tuesday are, second from left, Charies Santoro, John
Donovan, Richard McCuslwr and Steven Kring.

ToAFL-CIO Union International

Council Approves Health Center Sale At $550,000
The city council Monday

night agreed to sell the va-

cant John F. Kennedy
Health Center to the AFL-
CIO's Union International

Systems for $550,000.

The company was one of

two firms which had sub-

mitted offers for the prop-

erty.

Public Works Commis-

sioner David Colton said

that Global Naps, which had

also offered to purchase

the city-owned property,

had withdrawn its offer.

Global Naps had bid

$425,229, while the AFL-
CIO had bid $425,000.

Colton said he had first ne-

gotiated with the highest

bidder. Global Naps, and

was able to secure a better

offer of $550,000.

When Global Naps with-

drew its offer, Colton said

he was then allowed to ne-

gotiate with the AFL-CIO
and get them to match the

higher offer.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold asked why would the

AFL-OO offer more money

when it was the only re-

maining bidder.

Colton replied that the

city would not sell the prop-

erty at the AFL-aO's lower

offer.

Although the two-story,

18,914-square-foot building

on a 25,346-square-foot lot

is assessed at $1,083,600, it

was appraised at $485,000,

Colton said. The building

was constructed in the

1940s and renovatedxhiring

the 1950s.

Arline Goodman, a can-

didate for Ward 5 council-

lor, who has questioned the

disposition of the public

building since first learning

of the proposal, submitted a

letter to the councillors,

asking them to read the ap-

praisal report before making

a decision.

The appraisal report

stated the building's value is

$485,500 "as is," noting that

the potential net income

would be $200,131, includ-

ing payment of taxes.

Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin said he earlier

had asked to postpone ac-

tion on the disposition of the

city-owned building until he

obtained more information.

Monday night, he said

the site needs new ceilings,

windows, upgraded electri-

cal service, a modem heat-

ing, ventilation and air con-

dition system and changes

that would make the build-

ing handicapped accessible.

In addition, the building has

asbestos, which must be

removed.

According to the ap-

praisal, the estimated cost to

make the repairs would be

$1.4 million; however,
Colton said when he re-

quested bids for the city to

upgrade the building, the

estimates came in even
higher at $1.51 million.

"The city of Quincy has

gotten its use out of the

building," said Councillor-

(Cont'd onpage 26)

Looking for QUINCY

T-fihirts & Sweatfihlrtfi^

Abigail's Crossing has

just what you're looking for!

T-shirts available in children

and adult sizes.

Sweatshirts available

in adult sizes only.

Introducing the new

QUINCY Womens Scarf

to compliment the

QUINCYMens Necktie!

(Both items 100% sUk)

Call now toplace your order

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
Gifts & Collectibles

1350 Hancock St, QuincyMA • 617-472-5667

Visit our Website often at:unmvAbigailsCrossit^ift8.<xm

Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome
at Colonial Federal

!

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank- *

100% local,

100%Jriendly.

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want from a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, higher

rates on Certificates, competitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
driv^-up tellers, lots of fiee parking,

local decision-makers who know the

market and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an

independent

mutual bank,

which means

we cannot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COU)NIAL FEDERALSAHNGS BANK

QUINCY: 1 5'Beach St. , next to Wolboton Post Office 6 17- 47 1-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Wasliington Sts.. next to Stop& Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 Soudi Franklin St.. next to Stop& Shop 781 -767-1776

AFY M of 7/7/99. Rate subject to changr. Minimum depotit is J1000. IRA and 401 K roilovcn are welcome.

A penalty may be imposed for eariy withdnwal. Other rates & terms are available. Please ask for more inftwmation!

InwTd FDIC fi

J
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Adult, Continuing

Education Registration

Begins Sept. 15
Quincy Public Schools

Adult & Continuing Educa-

tion program will hold fall

registration Wednesday,
Sept. 15 through Friday,

Sept. 17 from 9 a.m. to 8

p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 18

from 9 a.m. to noon, 70
Coddington St.

Classes begin the week
of Sept. 27.'

New course selections

include mushrooming (with

an experienced guide) as

well as beginner and ad-

vanced East Coast swing
UiiilCC.

Returning classes include

golf basics and golf basics

for women, advanced golf

and kayaking on the Charles

River.

person and brokers courses.

Eight new continuing edu-

cation courses have been

added for license renewals.

A new course, general

building systems and opera-

tion, focuses on facilities

management.

To upgrade or learn

computer skills, the program

offers Auto Cad, Microsoft

Word, PowerPoint, and Ex-

cel.

Popular MCAS courses

(English and Math/Science)

for seventh through tenth

graders are continuing. Test
Taking is geared for all stu-

dents to help them achieve

their best possible scores.

Other returning courses

include home repair and
renovation, small engine

Financial class offerings '^pair and auto repair,

are "Spend Smart and Debt For a Fall 1999 course

Free Living." Real estate catalog, call Keith Segalla,

class topics include sales- director, at (617) 984-8888.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On August 6, 1815. a U.S. flotilla finally ended piracy

by Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli ... August 5, 1858, the first

Atlantic cable was completed by Cyrus W. Field . . . August
4, 1914, President Woodrow Wilson proclaimed U.S. neu-

trality in the European war ... August 4, 1916, the U.S.

bought the Virgin Islands from Denmark ... August 2,

1939, Albert Einstein alerted President Franklin Roosevelt

to the opportunities of the A-bomb in a letter ... August 7,

1942, the Marines landed on Guadalcanal ... August 4,

1964, the three civil rights workers reported missing in

Mississippi in June were found buried ... August 7, 1964,

the U.S. Congress passed the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution

authorizing presidential action in Vietnam after North

Vietnamese boats reportedly attacked two U.S. destroyers

... August 6, 1965, a new Voting Rights Act was signed

into law ... August 8, 1974, President Richard Nixon
announced he was resigning the office of the presidency

effective the next day ... August 4, 1977, President Jimmy
Carter signed an act creating a new cabinet level Energy

Department ... August 3, 1981, federal air traffic con-

trollers began an illegal nationwide strike ... August 5,

1981, President Reagan fired the federal air traffic con-

trollers who defied a back-to-back order ... August 2,

1990, Iraq invaded Kuwait ... August 7, 1S>90. Oj^ration

£>esert Shield forces left for Saudi Arabia to defend that

country following the invasion of Kuwait ... August 5,

1994, Kenneth Starr, under a court ruling, replaced Robert

Fiske as independent counsel to investigate Whitewater

and related matters . . . August 3, 1998, talks broke down
between Iraqi officials and Richard Butler, head of the U.N.

team overseeing the dismantling of Iraq's missiles and

chemical and biological weapons ... August 3, 1998, a

three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia held that Judge Norma Holloway

Johnson could go ahead with an inquiry into whether the

office of independent counsel Kennetfi Starr had improper-

ly leaked grand jury testimony ... August 6, 1998, Monica
Lewinsky, who had beoi granted inununity, testified before

the grand jury in Washington, D.C. ... August 7, 1998,

Judge Norma Holloway Johnson unsealed a ruling in which

she ordered Ken Stan's office to show that it had not been

leaking grand jury proceedings.

O 1999 Kiaf Feaiwet Syad, be

Sunibeaiiis
By Henry Bosworth

No Cheney-Kelly Sidelight
o sign " not yet, anyway —ofa Mike Cheney- Q
Leo Kelly vote-delivering contest as a side- YOU MIGHT SAY it was

light to the Ward 1 city council race. something old, something bor-

Cheney, who served as both Ward 1 councillor and ro^c** and something new for

N
at-large is manag-

ing Greg Hanley's

campaign.

But Kelly, who

was elected to six

terms as Ward 1

councillor and al- CHENEY KELLY

most made another run this year, says he does not in-

tend to get involved.

"I have no plans to back or manage the campaigns

Senator Michael Morrissey

when he won the Hustler Class

National Championship off the

Squantum Yacht Club the other

day.

The new was the champion-

ship-his very first-which he

shares with his crew, his 11-

year-old son, Jim.

The borrowed was the Hus-

tler. His Squantum neighbor.

of any of the candidates," he says. "But I'd be happy 3^1, Murray, let him use his

to advise them if any of them should ask.

"No, I don't have any plans to really get involved.

Not at this time, anyway."

At this time?

Leo, is that leaving the door open?

SPEAKING OF HANLEY, he lives at 32 Shed St.

in Germantown. And hopes that's a good omen.

That's the same house Ed Graham lived in when he

was Ward 1 councillor in the late 1960s and early

1970s.

Q
THE 29 candidates who filed their nomination papers

at last week's deadline have until Aug. 12 to change their

mind. They have until 5 p.m. that day to withdraw the

papers and keep their name off the ballot.

There are two definite preliminary election runoffs

Sept. 14 for the open Wards 1 and 6 city council seats.

And, right now there are enough candidates-seven—

for a preliminary election contest for councillor at-large.

There is some speculation, however, that one of the

seven might drop out by the Aug. 12 deadline. If that

happens, there would be no preliminary council at-large

election.

Q
AND, IF YOU are not a registered voter and want to

cast a ballot in the preliminary elec-

tion Sept. 14, City Clerk Joseph Shea

reminds you have until Wednesday,

Aug. 25 to register at City Hall.

There will be preliminary con-

tests for councillor at-large (if one of

SHEA the seven candidates doesn't drop out)

and in Wards 1 and 6 where there are open seats.

10 Local Youngsters Win
Bicycles For Book Reading

MIKEMORRISSEY with

his prized Edward
GallagherIVophy as Hus-

tler Class Natioiial Cham-

pkm.

Ten Quincy youngsters

are among the 30 winners
who were recently awarded
a new bicycle for partici-

pating in the first annual

Read to Ride Program this

summer.

Local winners are:

Frankie Hartel, age 9;

with Quincy Cycle, Interna-

tional Bicycle, The Patriot

Ledger, and Radio Disney.

The program is aimed

towards encouraging chil-

dren to read over the sum-

mer months. It provides

students, ages 6-15, with the

opportunity to win a bicycle

ik/ i il J I I i I< l> J

Bonnie Madeiro, 7; Timothy ^^^^ ^*'"* ***®y ^^^^ * ^^^^

Young, 7; Claudine Mapa, ^y submitting an entry form

Christopher Wong, 7; Col-

leen Cunningham, 6; Rahmy
Eltoury, 6; Donyelle Car-

mody, 10; Kenny Adams, 7;

Danny Keeley, 8.

The Read to Ride reading

incentive program is a

community service project

sponsored by Dependable
.Clegpers^ in coniunction

during June and July.

This summer, more than

2,500 entries were received

and 30 new bicycles were

awarded.

For more information on
the Read to Ride program,

contact Tiffanie Williains at

(617)786-0010.

The old was an old sail firom one

of Morrissey 's old Hustlers.

Morrissey started sailing as a youngster with his fa-

ther, Arthur, and has won some races down through the

years but this was his first national championship.

Q
OOPS! In The Sun's article last week on candidates

who filed nomination papers for this year's city election,

Councillor and former Mayor Frank McCauley's age was

listed as 71. Actually, he's 69 going on 70 (Dec. 27).

Sorry about that, Frank. You don't look a day over 68

and you might pass for 65.

REMEMBER THE STORY about our good friend

Charlie Sweeny and the roses?

Charlie sent away for a special

rose bush be saw advertised in a maga-

zine, planted it and faithfully watered

it day and night.

But no dam roses, he kept com-

plaining to his better half, Betty.
SWEENY

3yj Qjjg J^y ^fjg^ 2 jQyjjJ ^^ ^^^^

^

Charlie came home and immediately checked the rose

bush. And, just like magic-

there were roses on it—at last.

Charlie later was proudly

showing off his roses to a

neighbor. The neighbor took

a close look. "Charlie," he

said, "those are artificial

roses."

Betty was so tired of hear-

ing about the rose bush with-

out roses that the day Charlie

went offgolfing, she went off

buying a few artificial roses

and neatly wired them to the

bush, camouflaging the wire.

Anyway, Charlie still runs

into people kidding him about his roses which he takes

in stride.

But he wants them - and you - to know that he is

now into lilies. And is growing the real McCoy. No
artificials. And he has a photo to prove it.,

(He's now thinking of taking another crack at those

roses.)

CHARUE'S
UUES

anthem by Act of CongraM
m 1931, 117vMre atar itWM

The hHi^wst tamprnvturt

ever recorded—136*F—wee
t Al Aziiiye. In ttie Ubyen

rfi^
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THISOLDPOSTCARD view ofQniiicy Hospital was

posdnarkMl ia 1919 the year that the City took over

the operation ofthe fiMrility. Opened in 1890, the origi-

nal boildings and the three acre pared ofhuid were a

gilt to the hospital corporation Drom William B. Rice.

His homeonAdams Street laterbecame the Rice Even-

tide Home. For almost 30 years, until the dty took it

over, the hospital was almost entirely equipped and

maintained by along list of benefactors including the

wellknown Quincy fiunilies i^Adams, Rice, Faxon and

Gordon.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Challenge Cup
Returned To QYC

By PAUL HAROLD
The historic Quincy Bay Challenge Cup returned to

Quincy for the first time in 27 years won by Jim Smollett.

Smollett, commodore of

the Quincy Yacht Club, was

at the tiller of Charlie

Winslow's fleet Star-Black

Roger. The last time the tro-

Rl ADIKS FOKIM

What IfYou Had Only Eight Minutes To Live
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

What if you only had

eight minutes to live?

The Massachusetts Leg-

islature is currently consid-

ering a bill that would pro-

vide Good Samaritan pro-

tection to those involv^ in

the distribution and use of

automatic external defibril-

lators. Trial lawyers pre-

dictably oppose the meas-

ure. For your protection,

however, as well as theirs,

the measure should be

passed.

Each year in this country,

more than 250,000 indi-

viduals die of what is called

sudden cardiac arrest. This

is a condition in which the

heart begins to flbrillate and

ceases to function effec-

tively as a pump. When this

happens the need for defi-

brillation is urgent - the

chances of recovery decline

roughly 10 percent a min-

ute, and after eight minutes

there is little or no chance of

survival.

The situation today has
changed dramatically. In
recent years, automatic ex-
ternal defibrillators have
been developed. They are

reasonable priced and easy
to use.

Nationally, the American
Heart Association has
trained thousands of indi-

viduals in the use of these

new machines as part of its

basic four-hour CPR course.

Several companies across

the state, among them Fi-

delity, Gillette, Channing L.

Bete, Inc. and Hewlett
Fachard have taken the lead

in making sure these life-

saving machines, and staff

trained in their use, are
available in the workplace
for the protection of their

employees. However, much
remains to be done.

Liability concerns are

one main barrier to the wide
scale distribution of the de-

vice. Many employers and
many landlords are con-

cerned that their good deed,

in making these machines
available to their tenants and

employees, will not go un-

punished. Their concern is

that in the litigious world
we live in, they will be sued

by the heirs of those for

whom resuscitation efforts

prove unsuccessful,. Land-
lords are particularly skittish

in this regard because they

lack the more direct interest

employers have in protect-

ing their employees.

Yet in a large, high-rise

building, such as the one I

work in, it's far more effec-

tive to have the building

security staff equipped with

these machines and trained

in their use, than to leave it

up to individual tenants.

Building security staff is

typically present 24 hours a

day, seven days a week, and

they have the ability to

commandeer elevators.

Traffic in Boston and the

fact that my office is on the

35th floor make it unlikely

that a local ambulance could
reach me within 8 minutes.

The chances are not ones I

would stake my life on.

This problem in reaching
a victim holds tni* for many
other places across the state:

malls, golf courses, beaches,

sports stadiums and other

populated places. This bill

could help to encourage
businesses to have Auto-
matic External Defibrillators

on site and train their em-
ployees in their use. Statis-

tics-$how that when portable

defibrillators are made
widely available in a com-
munity, death rates from
sudden cardiac arrest de-

cline substantially, some-

times as much as 50 percent.

That would translate into

saving 3,000 lives each year

in the Conmionwealth.

Edward F. Hines, Jr., Esq.

Immediate Past Chairman

of the Board
American Heart Association

Where Is Sgt. Boston Corbett's Grave?
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

What are the sources in

literature for the two
"opposite premise" sayings

on each of the two arch en-

trances to Hancock Ceme-
tery on Hancock Street in

Quincy Center??? While
one saying reads, "From
Dust Thou Come
And...Unto Dust Thou Shalt

Return", the other saying

reads, "This Mortal Shall

Put On Immortality". Are
both opposite sayings from
the Scriptures, I ask you?
While one siying denotes a

terminal conclusion, the

other saying denotes a be-

ginning c(Miclusi(Hi.

I have been searching in

this cemetery for the grave

of Sgt. Boston Corbett,

wh(Mn I have bepn informed

was secretly buried here in

the mid-1890's. While I

have never identified his

gravestone in said cemetery,

I have been further informed

that he may have been laid

to rest in an unmarked grave

with no gravestone on it.

Can readers of the Quincy
Sun provide any informa-

tion on the precise where-
abouts of Sgt. Boston Cor-
bett's grave?

Corbett was the Union
Cavalry Sgt. who shot

President Lincoln's assassin

(John Wilkes Booth) in a

northern Virginia tobacco

drying shed on 26 April

1865, twelve days after

Booth shot President Lin-

coln in DC's Ford's Theater

on 14 April 1865, but his

precise role in the death of

Booth remains a matter of

sharp controversy, even

among knowledgeable Civil

War historians and military

analysts.

Any information from

interested readers is wel-

come!!!

David J. Morrissey-Payne,

CAGS
38 Broad St.

Sheriffs Quincy Facility

Ward 5 Meeting Topic Aug. 12
Ward 5 Community As-

sociation will meet Thurs-

day Aug. 12 at the Beech-

wood Knoll School on

FennoSt. AtTp.m.
All are welcome.

Guest speakers will be

from the Norfolk County
Sheriffs Office fa^lity on

Revere Rd. in Quincy. Mike
Morris, Deputy Director of

Community Correcti<nis will

be the featured speaker.

Morris will give an over-

view of the Norfolk County
Sheriff's Office and de-

scribe the roll of the Quincy
facility.

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti has been

invited and may attend de-

pending on schedule avail-

ability.

For more information on

this meeting or the Ward 5

Community Association,

caU 329-7982.

Aiis.5-11

1951

48 YearsAgo

phy waswon by Quincy was in W2A when the "grand-old

man of American yachting" Charies Francis Adams won
with his class R boat-Lightning.

LONG ISLAND BRIDGE OPENS
The $2.6 million bridge to Long Island Hospital opened

this week with ceremonies headed by Secretary of Labor

Maurice Tobin and Boston Mayor John Hynes.

The structure was the longest viaduct in the U.S. that

was not a public highway. Steelwaserected by Bethlehem

Steel.

With the opening of the bridge, ferry service from

Eastern Ave. in Boston ended, saving the 1,200-bed

hospital an estimated 30 percent on operating expenses.

LEGISLATION ENDS BAY POLLUTION
After a century of protests to end pollution in the bay,

legislation passed thisweek thatwould end the operations

at Moon Island. A deep rock tunnel was planned from

Columbia Circle in Dorchester to Deer Island where a

treatment plant was scheduled for construction (a similar

plant was planned for Nut Island).

The new sewer by-pass would end the daily discharge

of -40 135 million gaUons of «uw crttg» £p»m krmn^ «v-

leased at Moon Island into the bay.

Rep. William Jenness was successfril in amending the

legislation to tie Squantum sewers into the new system.

QUINCY-ISMS
Recently appointed Court Clerk Magistrate Dennis Ryan

announced that he would not be a candidate for re-election

to the School Conmiittee. Sen. Charles Hedges sponsored

legislation that would provide a reward of $2,000 for infor-

mation in the disappearance of Robert "Danny" Matson. .

.

Newcomers filing for city councillor were George Smith,

Jr., of ArlingtCHi St. and Frederick Carson of Hillsboro St.

(his brother was former state representative Eddie Carson).

The incumbents ronning for re-election wereAlfred Helfrich,

Edna Austin, Amelio Delia Chiesa, Frank Orcutt, David

Crowley and Carl Anderson. MayorThomas Burgin said he

would not be a candidate for re-election. . . Rev. John Twiss

of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church was named state

chaplain for the American Legion. He was endorsed by

Albert Berry, commander of Post 95 and George Leary, vice

commander of the Morrisette Post. . . A total of 253 piles

were sunk for the new Fenno St. school. . . Harold Crowley

of Flagg St. was a camper at Camp Massasoit. . . George

Rogers, vice president of Local 5-ClO, announced a $ 1 dues

increase, from $2 to $3. Fifty cents of the increase would go

to the strike fiind with the additicmal 50 cents for the ^neral

fund. . . A son was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Delia Barba ofRiver St. . . Three Houghs Neck

youths saved an Allston woman off Manet Ave.: William

Jacbos, age 11; Walter Dondero, age 1 1; and Robert Watts,

age 10; all of Manet Ave. Quincy patrolmen Joseph Nichol

and Daniel Mahoney performed artificial respiration on the

victim. . . Mrs. Frank Remick af^)eared with Roddy McDowell

at the Cape Playhouse in Dennis in "The Youngest." . .

.

Nancy Ostrow and Ina Zibel were counselors at Camp
Shalom. . . The funeral forDeputy SheriffJoseph Hunterwas

held at the new Lutheran Church in WoUaston. Among the

mourners were Congressman Ridiard Wigglnworth and

Sheriff Samuel Wragg. . . Four generations of the George,

Malin and Solomon families gathered at Atherton St . . The

Salvation Army on Granite St. held a Finland night. . . The

school committee narrowed down to five, sites for the new

Furnace Brook area school. . . Mrs. Mary Gibb of Abigail

Ave. was the first woman in Norfolk County to be selected

for jury duty. Her name was drawn by Councillor Crowley

at the council meeting. She wasjoined minutes later by Mrs.

Pauline Blanchard whose name was drawn by Councillor

Orcutt . . Pvt Joseph Tantillo of Water St. married Edna

Quintilliani of Pearl St
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO
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Summer Storyteller Series

At Library Concludes Aug. 10

Super Rice Cakes
Our daughter Nancy's customer Greg

who was having his hair cut at her

barbershop recently brought her a sample

of the seasoned risotto he sells, which

she later prepared for her family.

When I was babysitting there, and

found some leftovers. I made rice cakes

out of the leftovers, with just a few

ingredients.

Super Rice Cakes
left over rice (1-2 cups)

2 tablespoons flour

1*2 eggs (depending on amount of

rice)

2-3 tablespoons grated romano cheese

3 tablespoons olive oil

bread crumbs or corn flakes crumbs
for coating

In a bowl, mix the rice, egg, flour,

grated cheese and blend. If mixture

seems too thin, add a bit more flour.

Place the bread crumbs on a piece of

wax paper, and take the mixture out by

tablespoons and coat with crumbs.

Fry in hot oil turning until they are

golden brown. Drain on a paper towel.

Serve hot. I used a spicy cocktail sauce

and I got raves when Nancy came home

from work.

Boardwalk Art Affair

At Marina Bay Aug. 7-8

The 13th season of the

Summer storytellers Series

concludes with Storyteller

Jeanne Donato as "The
Caribbean Lady" Tuesday,

Aug. 10 at 7 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary 519 Sea St.

This is a program for

families with children ages

5 and older.

At the same time a pa-

jama Time Storyhour with

Dottie Moynihan will be

offered for younger siblings

accompanied by an adult

and families with children

under the age of five. Hear

the story of Peter's Pocket

and learn about all the im-

portant things you can keep

in your pockets. Everyone

will get to take home a port-

JEANNE DONATO

Peter's.

Registration for Fall

able pin on pocket just like Storytimes will begin on

Monday Aug. 23. Schedules

are. available at all library

locations.

The 4th Annual Board-

walk Arts Affair will be

held Aug. 7-8 on the

Boardwalk at Marina Bay.

The event has grown to

include nine local Art Asso-

ciations, representing

Quincy, Milton, Braintree,

Canton, Weymouth, Ran-

dolph, The Arfists' Circle of

the Fuller Museum in

Brockton, Roslindale and

West Roxbury.

This will be the largest

event with over 300 works

of art on display during the

two-day show. It is open to

the public on Saturday, Aug.

7 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and

Sunday, from 10-5. There

will be Artists demonstra-

tions taking place through-

Adams Inn

29 Hancock St., North Quincy AM 02171

617-328-0269

"£njo^ Pootside Sertfice vffith m Smite and a Sunset'

Steaks, BBQ Chicken, Ka-bobs Si More!

Open 7 da^s for Lunch it thinner

ENTEKTAMMEMT
Wednesdaif, August 4 - Joe Lundhohm

Thursday, August 5 - Brook Street Band
Fridag, August 6 - Chris McNeil

Saturday, August 7 - lUference Point

Sunday, August 8, 5-9 - An Island Party

.Caribbean Ahtsic St Island foods • Music Tritfia

out the two days.

The event recognizes

first, second and third place

winners in a variety of cate-

gories with cash awards and

ribbons. The panel of three

judges also selects The Best

of Show. This year the

judges are Maris Platais of

Carlisle, Bob Jorgensen of

Ashland, and Josie Law-

rence from Milton.

The Arts Affair is hosted

by the Boardwalk Realty

Trust and sponsored by

Thomson & Thomson,
Hoston Financial Data
Services, Siro's Restaurant,

Charter Bank, Hot Water

Restaurant, Peter and Wil-

liam O'Connell, Marina

Place Assisted Living, and

Amelia's Restaurant.

In an effort to promote

the arts in schools and to

introduce students to a wide

range of art work and artists,

there will be a special ex-

hibit of student art work by

the Woodward School for

Girls. This effort will be

expanded in the future.

For more information,

call The Marina Bay Com-
pany at 847-6321.

*Early Aircraft' Discussion

At Beechwood CenterAug. 11
Aviation history buffs,

historians, and local resi-

dents with personal and
family ties to Quincy 's

aviation history will gather

Wednesday, Aug. 11 at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440
East Squantum St.

"Early Aircraft" will be

this month's topic with fo-

cus on the Wright Brothers'

first plane and the Bleriot. It

was the Bleriot in which
Harriet Quimby (the na-

tion's first female pilot)

flew to her death in 1912.

The meeting will feature a

slide presentation, photos
and artifacts from the 1910-

1912 Air Shows.

Aviation Historian and
Center Member Ned Haupt-

ner will present slides,

guiding group focus on the

structure and "unforgiving"

nature of the Bleriot plane.

"Informal discussions

and sharing are always our

format," said Shanon Beals,

the center's executive Di-

rector, "We welcome new
face, new photos, and new
stories." Frank DeLear,

aviation historian and for-

mer Quincy resident and

pilot, assists at all meetings.

The Aviation History

Info Center is located at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

E. Squantum St., in Quincy.

It has evolved from five

years of community meet-

ings and assistance from

aviation history buffs, jour-

nalists, aviation historians,

and interested community
members.

The Center's Aviation

History Advisory Council

includes: Frank DeLear,
Peter O'Connell, Arthur

Casey, Tom Galvin, Henry

Bosworth, Don Uvanitte,

George Burke, Paul Rey-

nolds, David Duneen
(

(President, Massachusetts

Association of Airport

Managers), and Sharron

Beals.

Aviation History meet-

ings are open to all, at no

cost. Since seating is lim-

ited, reservations are re-

quired. Call 617-471-5712.

La Leche League Meeting Aug. 17

The Quincy/Milton La

Leche League Group will

meet Tuesday, Aug. 17 at

7:30 p.m.

Nursing babies is wel-

come. For directions, call

(617) 696-6891.

The league offers

mother-to-mother help at is

monthly meetings based on

The Womanly Art of
Breastfeeding book. Meet-

ing discussions include the

latest medical research, as

well as personal experience.

Other services include a

lending library of books on

childbirth, child care,

breastfeeding, and nutrition.

For more information,

call (617) 696-6891.

Mr., Mrs. Daniel Dunn
Parents Of Daughter

Daniel and Colleen Matthew and

Dunn of Weymouth are

parents of a daughter,

Amelia Mary . Elizabeth

bom June 4 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth. Wz
joins a brother Danie'

a sister,

Amanda Elizabeth Olivia.

Grandparents are James
and Marie Sherman of

Weymouth and Mary Dunri

of Quincy.

\C.Liffo%d d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

r

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

i^pi5on ""«•'«*'•''>

Qualify and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCXX^K ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^*^ Studio

679 Hancock Strett, Quhwy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discount

onyour

weddingflcHvers

LIVERY

FoottNdilss
by Dr. RichardA Hadcer

Surgeon-Podlatlst

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M FUMiifcr Stittcfa UaoariDM - Tofni Can • Vmh - ^Mcuhj Vdiidet

WilM ^ »fhiM* Ai^uw iu »W|^OK
_^BibjrARMi • CoKoti • Akpoil * SpccUiOcxaiioH

617^72-1 1 18 Fax: 617-4794)288
r«ai»r^.

FINDING THE RIGHT RUNNING SHOE
Runners should choose the road and need extra traction and

athletic shoe type best for their protection from stone bruises,

bio-mechanical needs. There are We firmly believe in helping

five basic running shoe catego- you help yourself. We'll make rec-

ries: motion cmtrol, cushioned, ommendations as to how you can

lightweight training trail and sta- help keep your feet healthy and

tMlity.Moticm control are best for hiqipy.FrcnndMosingtheappropri-

peq)le who overpronate, wear ate foot wear, to preventative care,

ortbotics, have flat feet, or are to dealing widihoeditaryeoacems,

heavy ruimeis.Stabflity shoes are to sinqrie pampering, we'll take the

ideal for the midweight runner time to answer your questions and

with normal arches looking for ex{riain any procedurts. We want

comfort and durability. Cush- you to be as informqfl about and

i<Hied shoes offer the least medi- actively involved in yobr foot health

cal support and encourage foot care as we are. Our oiBce is located

motion, ideal foi nmners with at 110 West Squantum Street in

rigid feet and high arches. Light- North Quincy; call ^17-472-3466.

we^ training shoes are best for Hint: Running ^hoes are made
mnaets who want a light second with straight, se^i-curved and

itoe for fa^-paced training. Fi- curved lasts. Your pix&atrist can tell

ully, trail shoes should be con- you which last is prdierable6v your

sideitd by those who run off- foot type.
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SCCIAL
34 At NQHS Inducted

Into Foreign Language

Honor Society
Thirty four students were

recently inducted into the

North Quincy High School

Foreign Language Honor

Society for excellence in

their language studies.

At the ceremony, stu-

Of the 39 students taking

the Latin National exam, 15

received national recogni-

tion. In the Level 1 exam,

Noah Tubo, William Lee,

Lora Knepper, Caitlin Her-

lihy, Baongoc Trannguyen,

dents of Spanish, French, and Patrick Renzi all placed

Mandarin, Italian, and Latin ranging from Cum Laude to

were recognized for their Summa Cum Laude.

exceptional ability in their In the Level 2 exam,
world language studies. Kostas Blathras, and Kim

The ceremony was held Nguyen received Cum
in the NQHS auditorium Laude and Magna Cum
under the direction of three Laude awards,

teacher advisors, Nan Mart- For the Level 3 exam,
yak, Maria D'Arcangelo, kStanley Wong, Rebecca
and Pamela Mateu. Students Favorite, Kathleen Joyce,

honored in their respective Tri Dae Tran, Gabriel Ho,
languages were: and Stephen Wilkic re-

French: Jessica Barbeau, ceived awards ranging from
Dianna Chan, Rebecca

Chan, Amy Cheung, Lisa

Chow, Kimberly Huerth,

Diana Kuan, Shirley Kwok,

and Elizabeth Leuchte.

Italian: Lisa Delia

Croce, Daniel Green, Jes-

sica Lorman, and Jaime

Wilkinson.

Latin: Rebecca Favorito,

Kathleen Joyce, Stanley

Wong, andTommy Yuen.

Spanish: Lisa Chan,

Amy Cheung, David Con-
stantine, Diana Kuan,
Christine Marre, Alexis

Pivnicny, Lauren Pizzi,

Sarah Proto, and Chris

Walsh.

Cum Laude to Summa Cum
Laude. In the Level 4 exam,

Gary Peon received a Cum
Laude award.

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon congratulated the

new inductees. Principal

Eileen Feeney and Vice
Principal Michael Hurley

also gave congratulatory

remarks and presented the

certificates of achievement

to the new inductees.

Jen Brownlow, Scott

Semchenko, and Ann
Shields, members of the

NQHS Choir, under the di-

rection of Ms. 0'Sullivan,

sang various selections in

DAVID CORLEY and GAIL LORANDEAU
(Mclniire's Studio)

Gail Lorandeau Engaged
To David Corley

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Island School of Design.
Lorandeau Jr., of Quincy, She is a graphics
announce the engagement specialist at Bay State
of their daughter Gail Reprographics.

Mr. Corley graduated

from Quincy Vocational

Technical School, and is a

production manager at Bay

MRS. and MRS. WALLACE PEARSON

Mr., Mrs. Wallace Pearson
Mark 50th Anniversary

Marie Lorandeau to David

Charles Corley. He is the

son of Nancy L. Corley of

Dorchester and John D.
Corley II, of Quincy. Also State Reprographics.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

H. Pearson, of Cincinnati,

Chip, formerly of Quincy,

were recently given a

Meredith of North Caro-

lina, and Donna Pearson of

Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson

the stepson of Alfred E.

Eisan.

Miss Lorandeau is a

graduate of Woodward
School and the Rhode

A September wedding
is planned at the Church of

the Presidents, and will be
performed by Rev. Sheldon

Bennett.

surprise SOth wedding were married July 16, 1949

anniversary dinner recep- at the First Presbyterian

tion at Dante's Restaurant Church in Quincy. Mrs.

in Cincinnati. Pearson is the former
It was hosted by their Marion Benedini. They

children and grand- lived in Quincy until they

children: Linda Pearson of moved to Cincinnati in

Mandarin: Kin Ming different languages accom-
Chan, Monita Chiu, Flor- panied on the piano by
ence Chou, Edward Lau,

Lili Moy, Eric Suen, Ellen

Tang, Wilson Wong, and

Shirley Wu.

Joshua Smith.

Guest speaker was Cris-

tian Hauber, an International

Trainee for State Street

Maria Villanueva

Receives Suffolk Degree

Maria V. Villanueva of she is the daughter of Ro-

South Carolina, Debra
Fehr and her husband,

Marty and their children,

Adrienne, Eric and

1964.

Mr. Pearson is retired

from the Vulcan Cor-
poration.

The ceremony also hon- Bank and Trust Company in

ored a group of students Boston, with whom NQHS
who were successful in the has a partnership. Hauber,
National Language Exams, who is on a three year ex-

Four of the participants in change from the State Street

the National Spanish Exam office in Munich, Germany,
received state recognition, is fluent in many languages,

Diana Kuan placed sixth, and spoke of how the

and Susanna Liu eighth, knowledge of foreign lan-

inthe Level 3 exam. David guages were an integral part

Constantine placed seventh of his work and life, and
in the Level 4 exam and that he was proud to be able

Mariana Pereira also placed to speak in to a group of
seventh for the outside ex- . students who realize the

perience part of the Level 4 importance of the use of
exam. languages.

Mr., Mrs. Jeffrey MacLean
Parents Of Son

Carrie and Jeffrey Hospital. He joins a

MacLean of South brother, Ian.

Quincy was awarded the

degree of Bachelor of Sci-

ence at the recent com-
mencement exercises of

Suffolk University held at

the FleetCenter in B(»ton.

A 1995 graduate of

dolfo A. Villanueva and

Ofelia V. Villanueva,
Mr., Mrs. Anthony Falco

Parents Of Twins

They join sisters and

D.M.D. of Quincy. Miss
Villanueva is a dental as-

sistant for USAPHIL Dental

HeaUh Care in North

North Quincy High School, Quincy.

Mr., Mrs. Richard Manupelli, Jr.

Parents Of Daughter

Richard and April- Stoughton and Richard and brother, Lauren, Carly, Bo
Marie Manupelli of Han- Marie Manupelli of *"** Isabella,

over, are parents of a Quincy. Grandparents are, Tonio

daughter, Gabrielle Marie

born June 21 at Good
Samaritan Medical Center

in Brockton.

Grandparents are Robert

and Marie Kendrigan of

Suzanne and Anthony and Lucy Falco and James
Falco of Quincy, are and Marie D'Olimpio, all

parents of twins, a son and of Quincy.
daughter. Christian
Anthony and Ava Marie
bom July 28 at Brigham &
Women's Hc^ital, Boston.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a ctiance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Quit Smoking.

Weymouth, are parents of

a son, Sean Hallett bom
May 25 at South Shore

Grandparents are Alfred

and Beverly MacLean and

Clifford and Carol Hallett,

all of Quincy.

American Heait
Association^«

VyE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UF£

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

ill fhrk fkm OnSU^lf Years fxpeifeme
• 1 HQur Photo Finishing • Pholo Restoration

5am«DaySli(lss(E^ « Siidea From PowerPoint
• Enlargansnts

•Reprln^ .

•DupeSMse

•SMttFramPrfnie

& Harvard Graphics

• imernet Ready Ptwtot

•VMeoe Ffoin Pfctuitt

Siidee ft illovies

• mtlMt PMtport Photos

PhotoOnick ofQuincy

laea Haneoen 8t Ouiney CMtar
Vistt us at w«rw4ihalo<^loliquln«y.eoin
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Women's Hair Cuti st9ttfng 9K
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Tamara Erdley Honored For
Quincy Hospital Newsletter Stories

Tamara Erdley of

Quincy, public relations

specialist at Quincy Hospi-

tal, recently received two

writing awards for newslet-

ter feature stories she wrote

for the hospital's quarterly

newsletter, A Healthy Out-

look.

The awards were pre-

sented by McMurry Pub-

lishing, a Phoenix, Arizona-

based publisher.

Erdley won first place for

best feature story in the

newsletter category for an

article titled, "The Real

E.R." The article examined

a day in the Quincy Hospi-

tal's emergency department

and showed how different

an actual emergency de-

partment is from the one

portrayed in the television

show ER.

Also in the best feature

story newsletter category,

Erdley received third place

for an article she authored

titled, "The Road Home:
Preparing for Independ-

ence." The story chronicled

a patient's progress from the

emergency department,

from in-patient unit to Tran-

sitional Care Unit (TCU).

The TCU is often consid-

ered the bridge between

hospital and home for many
older patients.

"We are very proud that

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Sheets Still Optimistic,

Harold, McCauley
Skeptical On Shipyard

TAMARA ERDLEY

Tamara's stories captured Erdley has been with

the imagination of our read- Quincy Hospital for more
ers and the McMurry edi- than a year. Previously, she

tors," said Rence Buisson, was public relations coordi-

associate vice president of nator at Buffalo General

Public Relations. "Our goal Hospital in Buffalo, N.Y.

is to educate the community

about health matters and She received a bachelor's

interesting stories such as '^^^^^ »" communications

Tamara's help send the right
^'o™ Plattsburgh Slate Uni-

message." ^«^»^y »" New York.

Melissa Greene On Dean's List

Melissa Greene of Roger Williams University,

Quincy is on the Dean's List Bristrol, R.L

for the Spring semester at

'

BOSTON CHINATOWN
30^" ANNUAL AUGUST MOON FESTIVAL

Sunday
August 15, 1999

10:00 am - 10:00 pm
Chinatown

City of Boston

FREE ADMISSION

When the modernization

of the Fore River shipyard is

completed, it will be worth

$250 million, a quarter bil-

lion dollars, said Mayor
James Sheets Tuesdiay.

"Within the next six

months, there will be more
than enough equity to pay

out the loans," said Sheets.

At Monday night's coun-

cil meeting, Richard Meade,

the city's director of plan-

ning and community devel-

opment, explained why
Quincy has not received its

third interest payment on a

$7.8 million loan it obtained

through the U.S. Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Development for the ship-

yard owner, Massachusetts

Heavy Industries (MHI).

The amount due in June

was $258,880.

Meade said the city used

a portion of a $1 million

economic development in-

centive grant from HUD to

make the payment to Chase

Manhattan. However, an

offlcial from HUD said the

MHI must replace that

money in that escrow fiind

by Nov. 1.

"We are current," said

Meade. He added that MHI
was forbidden to pay the

city directly because the

loan agreements executed

with MARAD specified that

that guaranteed loan, issued

by Fleet must be paid Hrst.

Sheets said last week and

again Tuesday that the MHI
money due Quincy is in the

bank.

Fleet has loaned MHI
$55 million to revitalize the

shipyard, and the first inter-

est payment of $L5 million

was due in June. In late

May, MHI asked MARAD
to extend the due date until

December. At that time.

IT IS AN OUTOOOR MARKETPiACC
WITH A PROMISE OF FUN FOR ALL II

Program: Lion Dance, August Moon Parade, Cultural

Performances, Karaoke, Amusement Park,

Kids Ride, Arts and Crafts, Martial Arts

demonstrations, ... and many more.

SpoQsoiedbyfi|(||c|)«£i^£9l

Chinese Consolidated Benevolent

Association ofNew England
Supportcdby g±«fBiR)J9RaO

City of Boston. Thomas M. Menino> Mayor

6000-STVFF, INC/PEPSKOUS$ [ $$S g?)

For iDfonnation, call (617) 542-2574

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

MHI will owe two interest

payments plus the first

payment on the principal.

"I expect the waiver will

come, in my opinion" said

Sheets, "and then MHI will

make the payment."

McCauley described the

payment arrangement as

"voodoo financing," a term

presidential candidate

George Bush coined in 1988

to describe Ronald Reagan's

economic policies.

When Councillor-at-

large Paul Harold pressed

Meade on how the city

would be affected finan-

cially if MHI defaults on its

loans, Meade said the city

stands third in line, only

behind the federal govern-

ment and the common-
wealth.

Meade said the city could

go after the yard itself to

recover the loan.

When asked about the

20-year debt on the loan,

Meade said the city would

not have to make up a de-

fault but that HUD would

cut back on the economic

development funds it dis-

burses to Quincy.

Harold said he was an-

noyed he only learned of the

details of the shipyard's

Hnancial woes when he read

a July 21 report in the Wall

Street Journal

.

That was the same day

the Inspector General of the

U.S. Department of Trans-

portation issued a report

urging that MARAD reas-

sess the financial worthiness

of MHI in light of the

missed payment and MHI's
request for a deferral.

The report concluded

that MHI's risk of default

had materially increased.

The City of Quincy,

Fleet, the Massachusetts

Development Finance

Agency, the Massachusetts

Water Resources Agency
and the Commonwealth
have loaned close to $100
million to MHI to refurbish

the shipyard and create

manufacturing jobs.

"Are we going to be paid

in December?" Harold
asked Meade.

"Every individual ship-

yard expert turned thumbs
down [on the viability of the

Quincy yard]," said

McCauley. One, Tim
Hollingsworth, said it was a

"lousy, disastrous idea and

the chances are that it will

fall apart. In shipyards, the

booms are short and the

busts are very long.

"Yet the mayor is saying

there will be a keel laying in

the next several months. I

hope we're not facing a

boondoggle embanassment
to the city," said McCauley.

Sheets again reaffirmed

his belief that the shipyard

will begin building ships

within the next six months.

"We fully expected there

would be problems mod-
ernizing the shipyard. For

$80 million, we have taken

an old yard, full of rusted

equipment, filled with toxic

waste and converted it to the

most modem technological

shipyard in the country,"

said Sheets.

"We will be part of a

new shipbuilding era. It's

nothing short of miraculous.

When we are done, we are

going to have a lot of ship-

building contracts.

"As the Boston Globe

said in its recent editorial,

it's not time to be faint of

heart, to be doubters," the

mayor said. "It's time to

take it forward and buUd the

shipyard, and that's what

we're going to do."

Kelly Henderson
Enrolled At Newbury

Kelly Henderson, of 57 accounting.

Spear St., Quincy, is en- This past spring, she

rolled at Newbury College made the Dean's List, by

where she is studying in the maintaining a GPA of 3.3 or

bachelor degree program of better.

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start is currently accepting applications for children

ages 2.9-5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is

free to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hull and Milton. Parents of children with de-

velopmental needs are encouraged to apply. /

Full day/full year programs are also available for eli^ble

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs. /

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information]

please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Conmiunity Action Prograi^s, Inc.
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Irish Festival Set
For Sept. 26

COUNaL HONORS •• Edward F. Shine, Sr. (ceatcr) was honored by the City CottacU

Monday night on his appointment as District Deputy to the National President of the Elks. He
was presented a |rfaqne and council dtntion. With him are feUow members of the Quincy

Lodge of Elks, Past Exalted Ruler Daniel R. Keating, Ward 6 CoundUor Bruce Ayers, City

Clerk Joseph Shea and DanM J. Keating, secretary of the Quincy I^odge.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Edward Shine, Sr. Honored
As Elks District Deputy

The License Board
gave Peter Kerr, owner of

Bad Abbot's a one day

license to hold an Irish

Festival Sunday Sept. 26
in the Hancock parking lot

in back of 1546 Hancock
St.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said he had recent

meetings with City
Engineer Jack Gillon and

Rhonda Merrill, director of

tourism and both said the

festival was a "do-able

thing".

Shea said Gillon

suggested that public
parking be in the Ross
Parking Garage so that

other restaurant owners
would not be concerned
with the traffic. Shea said

even though it would be

"Football Sunday",
"everyone is enthusiastic"

and there would be plenty

of parking.

Health Commissioner
Jane Gallahue asked for a

list of all of the vendors
that would be participating

in the festival.

Addressing the board,

Kerr said he was receiving

"positive feedback from
the Irish community as

well as the City of Quincy.

He said if he was
granted the permit
Tuesday, he would call the

three Irish bands from
Ireland, who are waiting
for a call to perform at the

festival.

The festival will feature

a lighted tent and stage

with a designated area for

the sale of beer only.

The rain or shine event

will be held from noon to

8:30 p.m.

Steve Heroux Wins Vector Scholarship
Steve Heroux, son of Mr. Heroux recently gradu- tor's top sales representa-

and Mrs. Steve Heroux of ated from Bentley College, tivcs this year. To be eligi-

97 Campbell St., Quincy, He earned the scholarship ble for the scholarship, the

has won a $1,000 scholar- award for outstanding per- student must be a full-time

ship award as part of Vector formances as one of Vec- college student.

Marketing Corporation's

College "All American"
Scholarship program.

Edward F. Shine, Sr. has

been appointed to serve as a

District Deputy to the Na-

tional President of the Be-

nevolent and Protective Or-

der of the Elks of the U.Sj\.

A member of the Quincy

Elks Lodge, Shine, was
deputized during the 135th

Elks National Convention,

held recently in Kansas

City, MO.
Shine, who lives in

Braintree, will serve the

Circle District of Massadhu-

setts, one of 260 districts

nati(Miwide. Duties will in-

clude assisting newly
elected National President

James Varenhorst of Lud-

ington, Michigan, in pro-

moting and coordinating die

organization's charitable

and philanthropic programs

for the year. These include

college scholarships, youth

athletic and drug education

progranas, aid for people

with disabilities, and veter-

ans* service. The Elks have

also made substantial and

wide-ranging commitments

through America's Promise,

an organization dedicated to

providing fundamental re-

sources to America's youth.

"Our goal this year is to

increase family participation

in our lodges," said Varen-

horst. "Our Communities

desperately need Elk vol-

unteers as various govern-

mental agencies continue to

reduce their services and

aid."

There are almost 1.2

million Elks in 2,200 lodges

throughout the country. The
organization is headquar-

tered at 2750 N. Lakeview

Avenue in Chicago, IL

60614-1889. Telephone:

773-755-4700.

Give.

American Heart

AssodatkMiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Quincy Leads Network
Meetings At Roche Brothers
Local business people

are invited to attend a free

introductory lead exchange

and networking session Fri-

day. Aug. 13 or Friday,

Aug. 27, both beginning at

9:15 a.m., in the executive

conference room at Roche
Brothers Supermarket, 101

Falls Boulevard, oft Quincy
Ave.

Complimentary coffee

and pastry will be served.

llie Quincy Leads Net-

work meets the second and
fourth Friday of each month
and currently includes 20
non-competing business-to-

business professionals.

Each member of the

group acts as an extended

SaveGatandMoney
Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

WED&THURS AUG.4&5
mK9 mfm9 * nMVilr %Mmmn

'AUSTM POWERS 7 (PQ-ia)

AtUtCommfy

€VE« 7:00 ONLY

sales force for the other
members. Members receive

direct referrals and personal

introductions to new clients

at eadi meeting.

Seating is limited. For
reservations, call John
Adams at 508-583-5260.

FOROURFAUaESSION
t17-471-lMt

221 PartdngMiy, Quiney

MnwMr houn
Mon-Thu.9:OOto4M

Firily aqulppMlgyiii

TplttoTMnis

Kim Ford
Director

I
to Ptay • Playins to LMim.

AgM2.9&up

BASEMENT
Assortment Includes:

•Tiers

• Valances

• Panels

• Swags

Pricingfrom

$5410
ntiB2H0UllF/UaaNG
f-5:30 dally, TlNifs Hi Spill

1489 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCr

617-773-1888

Want to avoid checkingfees:

STARTS FRI AUG. 6

JMn TfiMii •MWMm StoM

INEGBiRM.'SDAUQKTBrfl
AdutDimim

FRl4SAT 7:00&9:15

SUN- THURS 7:00 ONLY

len in

iiincy

at Granite

Cn)ssiiii>!DirectCheekily
means direct sa^iiigS.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. Ifs convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Giecking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

k)catk>ns or call us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDKAXF

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community bank!

(800)660-7800

East Bridgewater • East Weymouth • HanoverA^lorweil

Noith Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth
Weymouth • Weymouth Landb^

..ik-
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310 On Quincy High School Fourth Quarter Honor Roll
Quincy High School lists

310 students on the fourth

quarter honor roll.

They arc-

Distinction

Grade 9: Greia Amarra,

William Brooks, IV, Mak-

ena Cahill, Wei Foong
Chong, Nicole Coleman,

Matthew Conso, Meagan
Donoghue, Michael Doyle,

William Eisan, Kimberly

Flaherty, Kebing Gao,

David Germain, David Gro-

gan, Alisa Haidul, Jill

Halvorson, Hankun Kuang,

Erica Johnson, Michael

Kaell, Yan Lin, Kevin Liv-

ingston, Maria McGuiggan,

Kate Minicucci, Justine

Mitchell, Nicole Morrissey,

Casey Neumann, Elisabeth

Neumann, Lisa Ng, John

Nguyen, Minh-Nhat
Nguyen, Christine, Niosi,

Katrina Nurmenniemi,
Sarah O'Neil, Kelly

O'Neill, Josely Ortiz,

Charlene Pascua, Erika Pet-

tinelli, Michelle Pilalas,

Genesis Quemuel, Stepha-

nie Raymond, Shawn
Richardson, Krystal Ride-

out, Tressa Rogers, Chris-

tina Roosa, Andrew Ross,

Lucy Ross, Victoria Ross,

Jennifer Russo, John M.

Ryan, Thomas Shruhan,

Lauren Sullivan, Courtney

Swimm, Hieu Tang, Mig-

dalia Tracy, Du Nhi Tran,

Suzanna Ung, Adam Vec-

chione, Aline Venturin,

Noel Vickery, Vanessa

Wong, Michelle (Jie Jun)

Xian.

Grade 10: Leia Amarra,

Amanda Bagarella, Yi

Chen, Meaghan Connolly,

Patrick Delval, Paul Di-

Bona, Paul Dutton, Robert

Guarino, Ruby Ho, Bidan

Huang, Adam Jurewich,

Kristin Keeley, Christina

Keenan, Ka Leung, Jiong

Hui Li, Ting Li, Chang Lin,

Wei (Kathy) Lin, Amy
Locke, Kwok Lui, Tony

(Xiang Jun) Mai, Daniel

Mclnnes, Jacqueline Niosi,

Karan Patel, Andrea

Pelletier, Jessica Pierre,

Mark Robertson, liana Saxe,

Benjamin Su, Phwe Fu

Tham, Ngon Tran, Daniel

Walker, Dennis Wong, Ying

Wu, Cindy Zheng, Bei

Zhou, Feng Zhu.

Grade 11: Keith An-

tonellis, Lawrence Antonel-

lis, Robert Antonius, Holly

Archer, Thanh Au,

Geovanina Barros, Fatmata

Braima, Michelle Catram-

bone, Xiao Shan (Susan)

Chen, Li Ching Chong,

Samantha Cohen, Patrick

Crcedon, Mark Dunn, Rob-

ert Fenstemian, Angela Fu,

Thomas Gaeta, Amy Gor-

don, Kerry Gordon, Sarah

Holler, Changyi Huang,

Michael Kelley, Anisa

Kosta, Amy Ngar Mei Lai,

Katie Larson, Thuy Linh Le,

Ching Leung, Jiong Ye Li,

Amanda Loos, Vinh Ly,

Shiara Maher, Jacquelynne

Maloney, Jennifer Myers,

Pamela Nevins, Phuoc
Nguyen, Nina Niamkey,

Caitlin Nichol, Colleen

Nichol, Maura O'Brien-AIi,

Timothy Pezzulo, Kinh

(Lily) Quan, Kelly Raymier,

Christopher Regens, James

Shea, Thomas Slowe,

Cherylann Smith, Katelyn

Sullivan, Trang Ta, Wing
Kin Tam, Ho Wing (Tracy)

To, Phuc Michael Tran, Eric

Wass, Vivian Yu, Zhi Yu,

James Zheng Shu Lan Susan

Zhen, Shanshan Zhou, Rui

Jie Zhou.

Grade 12: Arturo AI-

monacid. Amber Anderson,

Elizabeth Ashworth, Lisa

Barrette, William Barrett,

Robeka Beqo, Stacie Bush,

Donald Caruso, Wei Jun

Chen, Li Poi Chong, Chris-

tina Cicci, Kevin Dadmun,

Michael Demeo, Kimberly

DiBona, Sean Donovan,

Joseph Doyle, Mariana

Drago, Ruth Fishman, Jacob

Fleming, David Haendler,

Bardhyl Hajrizaj, Shuana

Harrison, Andrea Healy,

Kelly Ho, Hai Heng Huang,

John Katsarikas, Jeffrey

Langille, Khin Cho Lee, Soe

Soe Lee, Michael Lencki,

Meaghan Lewis, Aixin

Liang, Stephen Little, So

Mah, Leanne Martin, Tif-

fany McAdam, Alexie

Mendoza, Christopher

Moore, William Morrill,

Tan Nguyen, Matthew
Nicklas, Anna, Nurmen-
niemi, Shannon Orseno,

Beth, Perry, Kristen Perry,

Lauren Prague, Feng Qui,

Jeffery Russo, John Soren-

sen, Eric Stoeckel, James

Sullivan, Jimmy Tan,

Stephanie Tat, Triet Truong,

Jane Waibel, Kathleen Wil-

liamson, Nuttachai Wi-
watyukhan, Shu Yang,

Jianbo (Sam) Zhao, Shou

Xian Zhou.

Grade SS: Amy Chow,
Thomas MacNeill,
(Kenneth) Ming Tom
Higii Honors

Grade 9: Helen Cheng,
Scott Hall, Pamela Jacobs,

Joseph King, Jennifer Law-
ton, He (Henry) Li, William

Reid, Andrwe M. Smith,

Jennifer Symonds, Peter

Tusi,

Grade 10: Thomas
Costa, Christopher Dicesare,

Sibiao (Susan) Huang, Yin

Yin Lin, Chen Jason Liu,*

Deanna Troila.

Grade 11: Fengping
Chen, Denise Cuschera,

Jazelle Derbes, Robert

Dilks, Natalie Frustaglia,

Kimberly Gannon, Ervis

Kosho, Aivy Lau, Guang Li,

Colleen Ryan, Phwe Yaik

Tham, Gordon Webber.

Grade 12: Matthew Ag-
new, Thomas Agnew,
Christopher Cullen, Dawn

Dalrymple, John Donovan,

Andrea, Failla, Joseph Fre-

chette, Sean Haidul, lesha

Kellam, Christina Louis,

Audrey Monaco, Robert

Mood, Kathleen Pringle,

Stephen Roberts, Tran Son,

Paula Starr, Tara Swan,
Matthew Terlaje, Chau Vo.

The Boardufatk Et^ent Series Proudtif Presents...

The Hth Annual f^ i August 7-8, 1 999

Mrts
Hffa ir

On the Boardu/atk

at Marina Baif, Quincif, MA
Oi^er 300 uforks of art on display! Featuring nrtufork b^ members of nine locat Art Associations,

representing Quincy, Mifton, Braintree, Canton, Weymouth, Randolph, The Artists' Circle of the fuller Museum in Brockton,

Roslindale and West Roxbury. Also featured wfill be a special exhibit of student artwork by the Woodufard School for Girls,

Lii/e Artist Oemonstrations on Sat, 10am-Spm Si Sun., 10am-5pm
Open FREE to the public ufith plenty of FREE parking!

Sponsored hy: Thompson & Thompson, Boston Finmcitti Data Senfices, Hat Water Resttturant, Charter Bank,

Siro's Restaurant, Peter Si Witlittm O'Connett, Amelia's Restaurant and Marina Ptace Assisted Litfinq.

Hosted by: Boardaatk Reaky Trust, 500 Victory Road, Marina Bay, Quincy, AM.

In case of bad tffeatlier, the exhibit Will be motfed to the Corporate Park BIdy. lobby, located across from the Boardvfaik.

Stick withWJDA and win!
WJDA*s 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

LOOK!

...at a participating sponsor location! Including:

Preferred Automotive. Route 18, South Weymouth; The Vei^tian Restaurant 909 Broad Street, East Weymouth;

Ciarione Brothers. 1000 Washington Street, East Weymouth; Furniture MaAet on the Paikingway in Quincy and Exit 10

off Route 3, Kingston; Village Gardens. 1376 Washington Street, Norwell; Maicello's Subs. Route 53, Weymouth

...for the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

1^1STEN ! -'^^ 130O*WJDA weekdays at 7:20ain and 12:05pm!

If you hear your plate called, call 6 17-479- 1300 within 1

3

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

paiticipating sponsor location!

Thanlis fbr listening.

1 300 »WJDA
South Shore Broadcasting Company

Grade SS: Thomas
Conoscienti, Bridget Lan-

phere, Shane, Newell, Roy
Papkey, Kimberly Taylor.

Honors
Grade 9: Robert Arnold,

Lorena Asllanaj, Q!ao Fan
Kevin Chen, Nicole Davy,
Zelinda Da Cruz Dos San-

tos, Michael Korman, Yong
Liu, Michael Mormino,
Douglas Murphy, Intidar

Najem, Kevin Patten,

Christopher Sullivan.

Grade 10: Wu Dong,
Michael Fortune, Jacquelyn

Goguen, Sean Lombard!,

Jonathan Page.

Grade 11: David
McDonough, Tabitha
McLellan, Wai Fat (fori)

Ng, Stephen Saluti, Jr.,

Kristin Schneider, Kerri

Thomas.

Grade 12: Lisa Boisvert,

Tracey Chandler, Phoedra

Dalexis, Elizabeth Diaz,

Mark Hawes, John
McGrath, Dennis Palardy,

Daniel Paluzzi, George
Pendleton, Ratchanne
Phianphaisamlikht, Stephan

Salmeron, Sean Slattery,

Stephanie Szabo.

Grade SS: Danielle

Burke, Oscar Goldstein,

Richard Kellam, Matthew
McDowell, Cameron Payne.

THOMAS DUGGAN

Thomas Duggan
A.F. Graduate
Air Force Airman Tho-

mas P. Duggan Jr. has

graduated from basic mili-

tary training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio,

Tex.

Airmen who complete

basic training earn credits

toward an associate degree

through the Community
College of the Air Force.

EHiggan is the son of Di-

anne M. Duggan of 73

Broadway St., Quincy, and

Thomas P. Duggan Sr. of

Sunnyside St., Boston.

He is a 1998 graduate of

Quincy High School.

^\ie Gasand Money
Shop Locally

-v <.a.^1

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUStNESS

•DEMNOiniNSIMlB)

•LOaBKIEVEO

•DOMOOSOS
•MMCHAIDWAIE

•AUTOSfSRnD

visnouisHowMXNiiry

7S5S0.AKTEir,QUIII(;r

472-1

1
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Rev. John Swanson
School Committee Candidate

Rev. John Swanson,

pastor of Union Congrega-

tional Church of WoUaston,

announces his candidacy for<

the Quincy School Com-
mittee.

A Quincy native, the son

of Carl and Louis Swanson,

he grew up in West Quincy

and attended the old Willard

School. Married to the for-

mer Martha Morath, the

couple lives in Wollaston

with their two daughters,

Cassandra, 5, and Stephanie,

9.

Swanson is a graduate of

Massasoit and Eastern

Nazarene College and holds

a masters degree from An-

dover Theological School

and a Certificate of Study

from Virginia Seminary.

Following graduate

school, Swanson began his

professional career as

chaplain and senior coun-

selor at Maine Maritime

Academy in Castine, Maine.

While at the academy,

Swanson developed a peer

counseling program that

became a model for the

state.

A Navy Reserve Chap-

lain for over 10 years,

Swanson saw extensive

service with the Seabees,

REV. JOHN SWANSON

the U.S. Coast Guard and
the Submarine Force. His

last duty assignment was
with the Third Marine Divi-

sion, Okinawa, Japan.

Rev. Swanson has served

parishes in Maine and Mas-
sachusetts. He is adjunct

professor of history and
ethics at Eastern Nazarene

College and is a drug and
alcohol counselor at Right

Turn in Quincy.

Since becoming pastor at

Union Congregational
Church in 1994, Swanson
has designated several

community programs and

has worked to make the

church available to and

more a part of the commu-
nity. Recently, the church

began a monthly children's

ministry to neighborhood

children and hosted the

Quincy Interchurch Coun-
cil's Vacation Bible School.

Swanson has two pri-

mary reasons for running for

School Committee: Stepha-

nie and Cassandra. They
attend the Beechwood Knoll

School.

Rev. Swanson 's goal is

to be actively involved in

his children's education. He
believes he is extremely

qualified to achieve that

goal by bringing his talent

and wisdom to the School

Cortimittee. He is commit-

ted to his beloved City of

Quincy and cares deeply for

the education of its children.

"I believe that with my
background and experience

that I can contribute toward

improving the education of

our children. My skill as a

pastor and my ability to re-

late to people of diverse

backgrounds especially in

areas of conflict will be an

asset," Swanson said.

"My concern for my
daughters' education and

those of other children of

Quincy drives my commit-

ment to my city arid our

schools," he added.

Hospital Auxiliary To Hold
Hand Bag Accessory Sale Aug. 13

Quincy Hospital Auxil-

iary will sponsor a Handbag

and accessory sale on Fri-

day, Aug. 13 from 9:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. in the Educa-

tion Center of the hospital.

Handbags, briefcases,

wallets and travel bags will

be available for sale and the

public is invited.

Proceeds will directly

benefit patient care.

Call 376-5509 for more
information.

LITTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOLVdv

77^6173 ^^
2-wt*k P/r SMtkNra,

2 and 3 Oiy Pragrama
LIOMMtd StafRngAmali Group*

ALSO ACCEPTINQ FALL
RCGMSTRATIONS

WMkly ThwiMi, FMd TMp*.

Crafts, PakiUng, and FunI

Our curifcuhjin I* dMignad wHh your

Vary Important Prwchoolar in mind

SO Willow St -WoUaaton

Built for the way you really live"^

Available in brown, black, beige. Medium <& wide widths.

H/\NLON'S
->/l^ cor TAGt, AVt... CJUINC Y • ^7?..\(p26

Grand Opening!
(humet Cantonese,

Mmidarm & Szechuau Cuisine

Dine In - hke Out

Catering SeiViee AttiiUtbte

FKEE DELIl/EKy!
for ordvf o( $20 or more hcforc (av

CHINESE RESTAURANT 61 T'TSO^STS?
2 1 Scammett Street, Quincy

(Pit§Hm PUzm - Aems frmm Shmit'ti

Hours: Baity 1 1am- 10pm, Fri ^ Sat 1 lam- 1 1pm

^GOLDEN
STAR FREE
your chpiee 9f smati Baneless

Ribs, Crab Rangoon, Wings, Pork •

fried Rico or Large Egg Rott i i

617'78$-87S7 |
l

itlf.1W31^.Otftr0eMtHticm^tm, • i

^^ *.a- - -* ^1^4 -*- — -.** I I

"N '^golden"

I I
STAR

11 FREE
General Chicken or

Chicken with Garde Sauce

617-786-8757

^
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

.^

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

,<^ JimStamos
Ward 6 Councillor

Paid lir by The CaaBBitte to Elect JiD StaiBoa Ward 6 CoiuKtIlor

617-472-4350

• ftDon Cohl knows a g
deal when he sees one
Don Cohl — Assistant vice
President for Customer ser-

vice at our Quincy Banl<ing

Center— has 50 years expe-
rience In this area.

That's why he saves at the
Quincy Banking Center.
And why he chose to
join our staff.

• Best rates around

• community
oriented

• in-depth knowledge

• Friendly, personal service

Stop by and say hello. Find
out why we're the one bank
in town that meets the cohl
standard.

Don especially likes

our Passbook sav-
ings rate. Ask him
about It

3.05%
Annual Percentage Yield as of 1/5/99

Mininfiumof

$10tonpen
account

&earnAPY

Early morning, evening
and Saturday hours

ft^ servingthe south Shore communltYsince 1855

Wrm I 99i ll ivf
Kids age 18 and under can eat

fFREE meals this summer If

at any of the following locations: M
Quincy Public Schools, 1999

Summer Food Service Program Lunch Sites

Site Name, Address Dates of Operation, Lunch Times Site Activities

Snug Harbor School June 28 - Sept. 3

(Outdoor Shelter) 11:00-1:00

333 Palmer St., 6ermantown

Quincy Housing Authority June 28 - Sept. 3

(at Circle), 11:00-1:00

9 Bicknell Circle, ^ermontown

Lincoln Hancock

Elementary School

300 fironite Street

July 6 - August 27

11:30-1:30

Ward II Community Center July 6 - August 27

16 Nevada Road . 11:30-1:30

Atlantic Neighborhood Center July 6 - August 27

11 Hayward Street 11:30-1:30

Recreation,

Arts and Crafts

Recreation,

Arts and Crafts

Community Pool,

Recreation

Recreation Progronw,

Community Center Activities

Recreation Programs,

Community Center Activities

g^ 617-984-8768 >^
The Sunwr Food Service Pregran prohi)its docrJi^^

S^omored by the MosudvKtts Deportment of Educationttr^

i
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Council Meeting Sept. 8 On Rent Controls
l,andIords of the city's eriy housing will be invited

government-subsidized eld- to a special meeting of the

Race Hirough

college
ADMISSIONS TO GRADUATION. JUST 15 MONTHS.

At Quincy College, we have an accelerated program that

allows you to earn your Associate's Degree in Liberal Arts or

Business in just 15 months. Then, you'll be ready to transfer

to a four-year school, or get yourself a good job.

Quincy College has many other degree programs and

options to choose from, all of which are very affordable.

We're located right beside public transportation, And, we

have the most up-to-date computer

labs of any community college

in the state. Register now and get

on the fast track to success.

Register now for fall classes.

Call 1-800-698-1700.

www.qulncycollege.com

34 Coddington Street across

from the Quincy Center®

QUINCY
COLLEGE

Inexpensive Quincy College, it's a great place te start.

City Council Sept. 8 to dis-

cuss the council's proposal

for the city to establish rent

controls.

The proposal calls for the

city to establish local pref-

erences, priorities and in-

come limits and, at the same

time, take into consideration

the owner's right to obtain a

fair net operating income.

Tax incentives could be

offered to an owner to con-

tinue in effect low-income

use restrictions previously

in place. In addition, the city

would recognize a formally

organized tenant association

which could negotiate

housing costs with an

owner.

The council is expected

to adopt a home rule peti-

tion by Sept. 21 which if

approved by the state legis-

lature would block landlords

who obtained low-interest-

rate construction loans from

prepaying their 40-year

mortgages and setting new

rents at considerably higher

market rates.

Residents of three elderly

housing complexes —
Wollaston Manor at 91 Clay

St., Granite Place at Granite

St. and Hancock Court at 25

School St.— are vulnerable

to these potential rent hikes.

Residents of other HUD
developments also could

find themselves in the same

predicament in the coming

years, said Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Patrick McDermott.

Those developments Town
Brook House on Brackett

Street, Fenno House at 540

Hancock St., Quincy Point

Homes at 1000 Southern

Artery, Quincy House on

Revere Road and the 75

units at 310 Water St.,

which is managed by the

Wollaston Evangelical Lu-

theran Church.

However, the non-profit

organizations which manage

elderly housing are sensitive

to the financial circum-

stances of the seniors, most

of whom live on fixed in-

comes.

"I think we should get

input from both sides," said

Councillor-at-large Francis

X. McCauIey who noted

that Wollaston Manor had

met previously with mem-
bers of the senior citizen

committee as well as or-

ganizers of the Mass. HUD
Tenants Association.

The home rule petition

would authorize the city to

regulate the rate of housing

rents without pre-empting

federal law, explained Ward

2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi, chairman of the

senior citizen committee.

Under U.S. Housing and

Urban Development regula-

tions, property owners are

eligible to pay off their

mortgages in 20 years and

must notify tenants of their

intentions a year in advance.

"We made a pact 25

years ago that safe, clean,

decent, secure housing

would be made available [to

seniors] for the rest of their

lives," said Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson.

"Along the way. Con-

gress changed the rules of

engagement and will allow

[the property] to be flipped

over one year at a time.

"We cannot allow that. If

the rents are [raised] high

enough, many would be

homeless if they cannot af-

ford the current going rate.

This is an issue of decency

and common sense," said

Kolson.

Similarly, the state leg-

islature is considering an

enabling act which would

require not only city council

or board of selectmen ap-

proval but resident approval

to address the possibility of

wiping out the affordability

of housing for the elderly.

In Quincy, this issue

would be especially drastic

because seniors comprise

nearly 30 percent of the

city's nearly 90,000 resi-

dents.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers, who is a freshman

legislator, said Quincy's

delegation is in full support

of the pending state legisla-

tion but urged a letter-

writing campaign for the

city's position.

"This is key to Quincy's

senior population. There are

thousands of seniors out

there," said Ayers.

"When we talk about

seniors being displaced,

they have no idea of what

they could face," added

Raymondi.

Condo IVash Pilot

Pick-Up Approved

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

CallAbout Our Move In Special

*RivER 'Bay Club
4-

...a retirement community that won't cramp your

style, yourfurniture oryourpocketbook.

Who says moving to a retirement

community means giving up

space? At River Bay Club, you can

select from a variety of spacious

apartment plans. Every style is

fully equipped v^dth everything

you need. There are no endow-

ment fees, and the monthly rates

are very affordable.

Come see what you're missing at River Bay Club

For more information or to schedule a personal tour please call:

617-472-4457
River Bay Club provides equal opportunities to all individuals 62 years of age or older. Qy

Please send me information on River Bay Club

Please contact mc to arrange a personal tour

The City Council Mon-
day approved a pilot project

to begin picking up trash at

18 condominium complexes

for a year.

Tom Fabrizio of the

public works department

said the cost of the project

will be $58,656 and will

begin Sept. 1.

Public Works Commis-

sioner David Colton said

Resource Waste Inc. will

handle the work.

The cost to pick up trash

at all 117 condominium
associations would be

$474,000, Colton said. If

this experiment is success-

ful, Colton said he would

include that sum in his

budget request for fiscal

year 2001.

The following associa-

tions will benefit from the

pilot project: The Hill at

Furnace Brook, SunnyLea at

Quincy Square, Captain

Cove, Pollard Place, Cranch

School, Grandview Condos
at 100 Grand View Avenue

and at 111 Warren St,

Greenleaf Condo and the

Mellen Bray House.

Also, Sea View Condos,

The Falls, South Gate

Condo, Quincy Towers, St.

Moritz Condo One, 77
Adams Place, Edgewater

Place, Von Ruhr condos at

28 Cross St., and the condos

at 179 Presidents Lane.

"It's a fairness question,"

reiterated Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi.

In 1997, the council

adopted a resolution to

study the feasibility of

picking up trash at the

muhi-unit complexes in

fiscal year 1999.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at
^4^^

1 1 :30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

*Lm *

EnterUinnent
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

n^estaurant b Lounge

15 ^rartkim dtreet. Qumc^. MA 02/69 • Te/: 472-///5

Name: _
Address:

City: State:

Phone:

Zip Code:

QS0699
MaU to: River Bay Qub, 99 Brackett Street, Quincy, MA 02 169 ^

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ J CHECKENCLOSED

I ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 .[ ) PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I

- « <m--m-^ »- » ^ m--* 1^ *-
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Sheets ^Confident'
.,

On Hospital
(Cont'd From Page 1)

These new trustees in-

clude Jeffrey Doran, the

present chief executive offi-

cer of Quincy Hospital, as

president; Paul Drew of

Boston Medical Center as

treasurer; Sheets and Kevin

Madden, the city's person-

nel director.

Under the home rule pe-

tition, which Quincy has

submitted to the state legis-

lature, the proposed board

of trustees will include four

mayoral appointees, four

Quincy hospital staff mem-
bers and six BMC staff

members as well as the dean

of the Boston University

School of Medicine or his

designee and the new chief

executive officer

The mayor said Tuesday

he continues to believe the

city will receive the neces-

sary funding to facilitate the

transfer of Quincy Hospital

from the public sector to the

private sector. The city has

pledged $33 million and

federal officials have given

a verbal indication that it

could provide $23 million,

he said.

"Right now, we're wait-

ing to see what's going to

happen to the [state's] sup-

plemental budget," said

Sheets. Gov. Paul Cellucci

has asked the legislature to

appropriate $12 million to

facilitate the transition.

All along, Sheets has

looked to a Sept. 1 deadline

to accomplish all the fi-

nancing, lliat is the date at

which Boston Medical

Center could withdraw from

the memoranda of under-

standing it has executed

with Quincy.

Oct. 1 would be the offi-

cial date for the new affilia-

tion to become effective.

Throughout the afremoon

Tuesday, Sheets, hospital

officials and representatives

of the Quincy Hospital labor

coalition met to ensure that

all the agreements regarding

the hospital employees
would be implemented on

Oct. 1 as well.

Should BMC withdraw

from the agreement, Sheets

said not only the city but the

state would be financially

impacted.

"We'd end up paying $7
million just on unemploy-

ment compensation in the

first six months," said

Sheets. "The state would
have to pay the same
amount. We pay half."

Gorman said the cost to

the state would be far more

significant should Quincy

Hospital close. "Not only

would 1,100 be unem-

ployed, but there is an in-

centive to keep working.

These individuals are taking

care of people who are in

need, the poor and indi-

gent," said Gorman.

"If Quincy is closed, the

nearest local hospital would

be South Shore or one in

Boston or in Milton, which

would be a significant

change," he said.

To date, two memoranda

of understanding have been

executed. "The operative

agreements among the city,

Quincy Medical Center and

BMC are being negotiated,"

Sweeney stated. "The medi-

cal staff leadership from
both hospitals are fully en-

gaged in planning the clini-

cal affiliation for QMC.
Discussions have focused

on how to strengthen the

services of both organiza-

tions through the affilia-

tion."

Sheets said he probably

will have to return to

Washington within the next

couple of weeks to advocate

on behalf of the hospital.

"We are working dili-

gently to achieve successful

movement of all these com-

ponents and continue to be

confident that the conver-

sion will occur Oct. 1,

1999," he said.

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL STUDENTS collected 21 milkJugs ftiU of ahiminum puU tabs to

benefit the Shriners Hospital. The tabs arc recycled and the money will help support the

hospital. From the left, first row, arc Ryan Pound, Kori Sorenson, Vincent Cameron, Julie

Ross, Kevin McDonagh and Paul Markelionis. Second row, Caitlyn Mann, Melissa

McKinnon, Kclsey Powers, Steven Chung, Christopher Michaud, Brandon Ecbcvarria. Back

row, Adam Valentino, Taylor Martini, Shannon Coleman, Shrincr David White, co-owner

Grumpy White's Restaurant; Ann Murphy, Shrincr Bill Mitchell and Amy Sandonato.

Stamos Accents Community
Involvement, Qualifications

Jim Stamos, candidate

for the Ward 6 city council

seat, accented his qualifica-

tions and community in-

volvement at a recent fun-

draiser at the Adams Inn

Steamers Gazebo, North

Quincy.

Stamos said that al-

though a large crowd of

Ward 6 residents and local

business people attended, he

was able to speak to most of

them on a one-to-one basis.

Later, speaking to all

present, he said:

"I have been a commu-
nity activist for over 20

years. 1 have worked hard

during that time on issues

that residents of Ward 6 are

concerned about.

"I am a family man, a

homeowner, and a taxpayer.

I am a business owner and a

community leader. 1 have

been a union member and a

union steward. I have been

the president of a large pro-

fessional organization. I

have plowed the city streets

and cleaned the city parks.

Cruise the Bay n^<^

for Beechwood
3 Hour

Maonti^ht Cruise

August 25th

Marina Ba^ bock

BOARD '6:30pm DEPART 7:00pm

$35.00 per person

to Benefit Beechtitfood's Citifvffide

Interqenerathnat Programming

Purchase Ticket from:

Detfetopment Committee and/or

Beechvfood On The Baif

^^0 East Siluantum Street,

Quincy,m 02171

(617)^71-5712

FOOD! DANCING! DJ! CASH BARS!
Sponsors:

Boston Harbor Cruises

Eat Welt, Inc.

AUtriMi Baff Skitted Nursinq & Rehab Center

South Shore Coop^ratiife Bank

PUBLIC NOTICE
QUINCY HOUSING AUTHORITY

OPENING OF SECTION 8 WAITING LIST

, The Quincy Housing Authority (QHA) will be receiving applications

tor the Section 8 Housing Assistance Program through August 1 8, 1 999.

This notice may be copied and used tp submit an application for the

Section 8 Program.

PRE-APPUCATION

sck;. sec. no.

FIRST NAME: M.I.

LAST NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY/TOWN:

PHONE NO:

STATE ZIP

Applications will also be available at the office of the Quincy Housing

Authority, 80 Clay Street, Quincy, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and

3:00 p.m. There is NOADVANTAGE to being "first in line." The QHA's

waiting list will be limited to 2000 application slots regardless of the

number of applications the QHA receives. The 2000 applications will be

selected by random lottery. Applications can be delivered or mailed to

Quincy Housing Authority, P.O. Box 697153, Quincy, MA 02269-71 53,

ATTN: LEASED HOUSING. Applications must be received at the QHA
before 4:30 p.m. on August 18, 1999, or postmarked no later than that

date. The Quincy Housing Authority will select applicants from the Waiting

List, subject to eligibility and qualification and in accordance with HUD
Regulations. ONLY ONEAPPUCATION PER HOUSEHOLD WILL BE
EUGiBLE FOR THE WAITING UST.

Bart>ara Niles, Director of Leased Housing

Quincy Housing Authority

P.O. Box 697153

Quincy, MA 02209-7153

(617) 847-4350

TDD NO. 1-80(V«45-1833, Ext 115
** EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY ••

^1
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I^EAL Estate

Flynn & Co. Sells

Former Alves Photo Lab
Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Senior Vice President Jay

Nuss has brokered the sale

of 14 Storrs Avenue in

Braintree, a deal worth

$512,500.

The 19,000-square foot

industrial/warehouse build-

ing changes hands from

Parkingway Realty Trust to

Simsbury Associates, a

Boston-based developer of

assisted living facilities that

will both renovate and oc-

cupy the site. The building

is the former home of the

landmark Alves Photo Lab.

According to Simsbury
Representative Bill Giovan-

nucci, the interior renova-

tions are underway and
should be completed this

fall, converting the entire

facility to office space. Both

Simsbury Associates and a

second tenant, a software

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

CENTRAL
Ki \i isrATi:

OR SiU/i/€?

ixptoae yot/R oprtoml

Cau Joe URAfA
Yoi/R fya-TtMi Rial

iSTATi (kwst/iTM/rf

328-f3f2

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

of your buying,

selling and
investment needs.

617-479-1000

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill

Richard Colanisso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Margie Duffy

Carolyn Flaherty

Mike Goodrich

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

fGive One ofUs a Call!

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

developer currently based in

Rhode Island, will relocate

their headquarters to the

Braintree building.

Flynn & Co. President

Paul Talkowski said he is

encouraged by the move of

two remote corporations to

the South Shore.

"This area continues to

attract up-and-coming busi-

nesses that have outgrown

their urban facilities. More

and more businesses are

finding the South Shore to

be the more practical alter-

native to overcrowded and

high-priced office space in

the city," Talkowski said.

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-
tion, call 617-479-9000.

CELEBRATING THE grand opening of the Accounting Team/ARI in Presidents Place are,

fkt>ni left, Ray Eiseni>ies, regional president of USTnist; former Mayor and City Conndllor

Frank McCauley; Mayor James Sheets, Accounting Team Owners Michael Akott, president

and Mary Alcott; vice president; and Ken Daky, vice president USTnist

Accounting Team/ARI
Celebrates Grand Opening

imm

'duying, Selling or Investing:

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

The Accounting
Team/ARI recently cele-

brated the opening of its

new office in Quincy Center

with a reception hosting its

clients, business and com-
munity leaders and city offi-

cials.

Accounting Team is the

temporary staffing agency

in the organization while

Accounting Recruiters In-

ternational (ARI) is the

permanent placement divi-

sion of the company. Both
units specialize in financial

and accounting personnel

ranging from CFO posi-

tions, to accounting manag-
ers and accountants, book-

keepers, payroll and receiv-

able staff.

Accounting Team/ARI
focuses on its "partnership"

with clients, working with

them to solve staffing needs.

"We offer 24-hour hotline

access to address client

emergencies after normal

business hours," said Ac-
counting Team/ARI Presi-

dent Michael Alcott.

"Knowing our clients' needs

and acting as their partner

for staffing, helps us get the

right person to get their job

done."

Alcott, who was born

and raised in Quincy, said

he is excited about the ex-

pansion of Presidents Place

(Suite 504-S) at 1250 Han-

cock Street across from the

Quincy Center T Station.

"This is a great opportunity

to expand our presence and

better serve our clients

throughout Greater Boston,"

he said.

Mayor James Sheets,

who cut the ceremonial rib-

bon, expressed his pleasure

with yet another business

choosing Quincy. "Quincy
has great access to public

transportation, major high-

ways and good parking. We
are very happy to have Ac-

counting Team/ARI in

Quincy."

Beverly Joyce, Sandra Fennelly
Top Jack Conway Quincy Producers

Beverly Joyce and San-
dra Fennelly have been

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

QUINCY
Family pleaser at a good price 3 bcdrooin raadi witii 2

garages on an attractive lot wkh river views. Hard wood

floon, finisiicd lowerleveland more. Calland sec$1794WO.

OnkW
21

Centary 21 sells a house every minute.

When yon're #1 yon can do thmgs others can't

See all our Ustiiigs at: www.c21amicz.C(Mn

named the top producers for

the month of June in the

Quincy office of Jack Con-
way and Company.

Joyce was named top

seller and Fennelly received

top lister honors. .

Norwell-based Jack
Conway and Company is

the largest independent real

estate company in Massa-
chusetts, with more than

600 agents in 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum,MA 02 1 7

1

Mm (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WTTH

BUY UNITED STATES
SAVINOSBONDS

For the current rate call . .

.

I-800-US-BONDS
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Let^yww-6^^. Lead the Way

To These ^reap-^itney Properties
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QUINCY CENTER
Quincy Center Stofcfironts!

1300 SF& 2200 SFnextto

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Locate

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $219,900

or lease at $l,800/inontii

//
^

Stop by

ournew

offkeat

31 Chestnut Street,

near the courthouse! -

QUINCY-TT 1 «

^^^^^i^^^^H^K Former restaurant just off of

fli^^^M| Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

I^M^^KpHBiE levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF
^^tfHI^H^Ief^ *'* 4t#l|l

M"^ lot includes lot directly

^^^^RIK^^^^BW^

'

\mi across street. Business B
zoned.

P*HH Ofliered at $695,000
i^i^Bcr^^f^. ", -•*>!#t^M<«>>««KM

NOW AVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1^00± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.
'

Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call Dennis Croke for Lease Rates

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

— Call 479-9000

for more information

Off i Ce Space For L e ase or to make an appointment

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street Class A

office space for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14.50/SF

to visit these or other great

commercial sites!

i
,' ~ -,,......-

Offi ce & Wa re hou ui Idi nWs
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample
parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orleaseat$18/SFNNN

/

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,00«

ities/
/
/

Visit our website at

www.djflynn.com

Daniel
Flvnn & Co

4^r Check <Mt oar wciMiteatwwwJijFLYNN.coM
•9

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

flu 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billii^ Road

Quincy, MA 02171

Id 617.328.0600

tex617J283871
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How To Prevent Heat
Exhaustion, Other Illnesses
(Cont 'dfrmn page I)

sodium-restricted diet. If left

untreated, heat exhaustion

can lead to heat stroke.

Heat Stroke: An ex-

treme and serious condition

where the body temperature

rises sharply. Symptoms can

include delirium, disorien-

tation and coma. Heat stroke

is life-threatening and is

most likely to develop dur-

ing a heat wave where the

humidity is high and the

temperatures are at or above

90 degrees F for three or

more consecutive days. A
person suffering from heat

stroke needs to have their

body temperature lowered
by cooling the body surface

with water and be trans-

ported to the hospital for

immediate treatment.

For any severe reactions

to the heat which can not be

alleviated by rest and fluids,

seek medical attention im-

mediately.

NOTE: Victims of heat

stress are often the very
young, chronically ill and
elder citizens. For the eld-

erly living alone, make sure

to contact neighbors, friends

and family if you need as-

sistance. Do not ignore the

eariy warnings signs of heat

stress and make sure to fol-

low the advice described

above.

Commissioner Gallahue

also urges residents to fol-

low two suggestions from
the John Hopkins Medical

Letter:

Do not rely on fans. If the

temperature is 90 degrees F
or above, fans alone usually

cannot protect against heat-

related illness.

Talk to your doctor about

medications. It may be pos-

sible to alter a particular

drug or dosage that could

cause a problem. Under no
circumstances should you
change your medication on
your own.

Foy Stepping Down
As City Auditor

(Cont 'dfrom page I)

store founded by his grand-

father, Robert E. Foy, in

1899, when he was ap-

pointed by Mayor Walter

Hannon as treasurer-

collector for a year.

One of the Foy's stores

was located on Hancock
Street in Quincy Square,

opposite the Masonic Tem-
ple. The other was located at

the comer of Franklin and

Water Streets in South

Quincy. The landmark
stores closed many years

Dana Smith, D.PM. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

I

TURF TOE
Turf toe is an injury related The athlete will be more aware

to the large toe joint. It is called of the pain as he or she pushes

turf toe because it is seen often off the toe at tlie start of sudden
in athlete's who play on artifi- movement (like the burst of a

cial turf. In the South Shore, in- block). If the condition is not

door soccer is very popular with tended to it may become a sen-

several excellent facilities. How- ous injury making even walking

ever, the combination of artifi- difficult. Treatment includes rest,

cial turf and more flexible, ice, compression and a possible

lighter shoes seem to be the cul- change, of athletic shoes (stiffer

prit, in general, the sport of foot- soles).

ball seems to create more turf toe If you are having any foot,

than other sports. Movements problems, call and schedule an

like running, cutting and quick appointment at 773-4300. We are

"push offs" apply great forces located at 1261 Furnace Brook
against the large toe. Parkway, Suite #18, Quincy, and

Symptoms ofturftoe may in- are affiliated with Carney,
elude pain, swelling and a de- Quincy and South Shore Hospi-

crease in motion of the large toe. tals.

Neponset

Pet Center &

Animal Hospital

' FullSeivite Veterinary Hospital

* Pet Grooming * Pet Training

Pet Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

$17 VETERINARY VlSir-^
*

' only whh coupon, explns 8/31/99
-^

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

wmimscounKOMmmammawmmmmoffns^anBVim

$2.00 OFF
Any Pet Supplies (tai«Mi $is.oo)

mHmcouKfKcmcfMcmtammmoimoRaiermwm

961 MORRjSSEYBLVD., DORCHESTER
(BotHm/OvkKflim) 617-288-2333

ago.

Foy served consecutive

one-year appointments un-

der Hannon and Mayors

James LaRaia and Arthur

Tobin for a decade before

he was elected to his first

three-year term as city

auditor by the councillors.

Foy was re-elected to his

sixth third term in June

1997.

"When you get to be my
age, it's not a surprise" to

announce intentions of re-

tirement, he said.

"I have worked with five

different mayors," he said,

referring to Mayors Francis

X. McCauley and James
Sheets. "They all have dif-

ferent styles, they're all

good mayors," he said.

What has been most re-

warding, he said, is to have

worked for the city for 27

years and see it progress as

it has, said the lifelong

Quincy resident.

Quit Smoking.

BACK WORK THE clam flats at WoUaston Beach are Eari RoMchand (left) and Bob
SUcox, both of Houghs Neck shown with Leo Kelly, chairman of the Mayor's Coastal and

Beaches Commission.

(Presidential Camera Photos)

Sheets: Library Director

'Acted In Good Faith'

American Heart
AssodadonJ<$

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

(Cont'dfrom page 2)

her review of the trust ex-

penditures, she had discov-

ered Dr. Nikkei had been

paid over a period of time

after the directors told her

not to do so.

McLaughlin said this

week she was optimistic that

she could secure a grant for

Nikkei to continue his work
and that he would not have

to be paid from the trust

funds. Nikkei also has of-

fered to meet with the trus-

tees to discuss his project.

At issue is that some
members of the board think

that the library history could

be compiled by volunteers,

similar to the anecdotal po-

litical history former Mayor
Frank McCauley is compil-

ing.

"The matter of the book
has not yet been resolved,"

McLaughlin said. She also

said that the trustees may
consider having a formal
audit conducted of the trust

funds.

The board of trustees is

scheduled to meet at 10 a.m.

Monday at the Adams Shore

branch of the library.

McLaughlin said she
asked that the trust funds be

audited to see whether some
of those funds could be
better invested so that they

could earn more interest.

She said some of the

funds were earning less than

1 percent annually.

Altogether, the trust

funds amount to between
$100,000 and $150,000,
McLaughlin said. Language
regarding some of the funds

stipulates that only the in-

terest, not the principal, may
be used for library

The largest trust fund,

established in memory of

Thomas Crane, has been
drawn down to only a few
thousand dollars, she said.

Approximately $150,000
was used for the construc-

tion of the new addition, she

explained.

McLaughlin said when
the results of the audit were
released during the June 28
trustees' meeting, she vol-

unteered to resign. "I was
really devastated," she said

when she learned of the

findings.

"I went to the city solicitor

and voiced my concerns."

During last week's
meeting with the mayor,

Sheets was supportive of

McLaughlin, she said.

"I think she has an ex-

cellent track record," Sheets

said again Tuesday. "She

was an assistant under War-

ren Watson before I ap-

pointed her director.

"She has been the driving

force on working toward the

new $15 million addition

and renovations to the li-

brary," said Sheets.

"Without her efforts, we
would not be in the position

to extend this beautiful,

historical library.

"She has done a tremen-

dous job," he said. As for

her actions, he said, "I be-

lieve she acted in good faith.

If she thought it was some-

thing wrong, she wouldn't

have done it.

"She has a good solid

character, and I have faith

and confidence in her and
still have that same faith and
confidence," said Sheets.

Grand Opening!

August 8

Crown
Royal

Bakery
Wedding & Birthday Calces

Chinese Pastry & Breads

Open 7 Days: 7am - 7pm

617-376-8889

299 Newport Ave.

Wollaston, MA 021 70

Caroline Perry On Dean's List

Caroline "Ferryman of mester.

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Regis Ferryman is a junior

College for the spring se- majoring in communication.

Amy Li On Dean's List

Amy Li of Quincy has spring semester,

been named to the Dean's Li is a senior majoring in

List at Regis College for the economics.
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HERE COMES THE GRANFFE - Quincy's newest entry Into semi-professionally footbatf -

The Quincy Granite - will make its debut Saturday, Aug. 14 at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

The offensive line gears up at a recent practice. From left: OL Dave Harris, OL Mike

Grafton, OL Joe Glover, Center Tommy Burke, Guard Mike Lynch and OL Duane Holmes.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Quincy Granite Debuts In Inaugural Season Aug. 14 At Veterans Stadium

Semi-Pro Football Team Aims For Solid Start
By CHRIS POISSON
Sean Halpin and David

Harris have known each

other for only six months
and in that short period of

time they've added some-

thing to Quincy that has

been missing for a long time

- a semi-professional foot-

ball team.

The two met back in

February through mutual

friends and quickly discov-

ered they both shared a pas-

sion for football. Halpin

mentioned he wanted to

bring a team back to

Quincy, and on May 14 the

Quincy Granite held their

first practice, courtesy of

architects Halpin and Harris.

Halpin, 22, shined on

North Quincy's football

team from 1990-1994. He
helped the Red Raiders be-

come Super Bowl champi-

ons in 1992 when they de-

feated Arlington. Halpin

went to play college football

at the University of New
Haven (1994-95) and the

University of Massachusetts

at Boston (1997). Last year

he played for the Charleston

Townies of the Eastern

Football League.

Harris, 28, played high

QUINCY GRANITE Quarterback Uam Higgins warms up

at a recent practice.

school football at Boston

English High School where

he graduated in 1990. A
year later he moved to

Quincy from Dorchester

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

with his wife. He's coached

the West Quincy Elks of the

Quincy Youth Football

League for the last three

years, and before finding the

Granite he played five years

of semi-pro ball for the

EFL's Boston Cowboys.

Now the two will bring

their talents to the same
field for the same team.

Harris is an offensive guard

and also a defensive tackle,

who will be on the field the

same timp as Halpin, a mid-

dle linebacker. "Halpin is

the head-hunter," says Har-

ris. "I'll open up the holes

and he'll come flying in

behind me."

No matter how success-

ful they are on the gridiron,

it's their efforts off the field

that has meant more to a

community which hasn't

had a semi-pro team in 30

years. The 1969 Quincy

Giants, who played just one

season, were the last team.

Before the Giants there were

two other semi-pro teams in

Quincy, the Morrissey Club

(1959-1965) and the Manets

(1946-1949).

"We don't want this to

be just throwing a football

around," says Harris. "We
want to make this into a

dynasty where kids can play

for many years.

"1 think bringing football

back to Quincy will be suc-

cessful. It will get people

out of the house instead of

sitting inside and watching

TV. Kids and parents will

(Cont'd On Page 18)

14-Year-OIds Advance To State

Tournament With District 4 Title
The Quincy Babe Ruth

14-year-old baseball tour-

nament team dropped its

first game in the state tour-

nament to Norwood, 7-1,

but bounced back in the

second game of the double-

elimination tournament to

beat Somerville, 13-3.

Quincy advanced to the

state tournament by captur-

ing the District 4 Division

title at French's Common
Field in Braintree. It beat

Hanover, 6-2, Hingham, 5-

4, and a tough Braintree

team twice, 12-9 and 5-4.

In the Norwood game,
Quincy got off to a slow
start as Norwood scored

four runs in the first inning

on a walk and three hits.

Quincy got on the score-

board in the second with

walks to Steve Pizzi and

Bob MuoUo. Pizzi scored on

Marc Lopez' double to left

field.

Strong Norwood pitching

kept Quincy bats quiet for

the balance of the game.

Dennis Thomson and
Chris Dolbeare played well

defensively for Quincy.

Pitcher Brian O'Hanley
gave up seven hits and a

walk.

In the second game,
Quincy's bats came alive

against Somerville.
Somerville scored two first-

inning runs and one in the

second before Quincy an-

swered with two runs in the

third.

George Phipps started

things off with a hard single

up the middle, followed by

singles from Lopez, Dol-

beare, Thomson and Pizzi.

Quincy scored six run»in

the next inning on the

strength of singles by

Muollo, Donahue, Lopez,

Brian O'Hanley and Thom-

son. Pitcher Dolbeare hit a

two-run double.

Quincy closed out the

scoring with five runs in the

sixth inning on singles by

second baseman Mark Don-

dero, O'Hanley, Pizzi, a

double by Muollo and sin-

gles by Ryan Hemphill and

Mike DeAngelo.

Strong relief pitching by

Pizzi kept Somerville bat-

ters in check. He allowed

only two hits, a walk and

struck out six in picking up

the win.

Quincy will play the

winner of the Taunton-
Peabody game at Billings

Field in West Roxbury.

Softball Players Wanted
Men & Women
Ages 25 and over

at Faxon Park

Thursday evenings

Call Steve for Information

617-847-6125

byTony Centorino, Ktvin McGroarty and Bill Stiild*

TIME TO PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN
In its most recent study on anti- sure ttiroughout the stop,

lock brakes (ABS), the Insurance Insti- Oonl hesitate to ask any (^lestrans

tute for Highway Safety found that au- about your brakes or about anything

tomobiles equipped with the advanced else related to your car when you bring

braking systems were more likely to be it into LEO & WALTS SUt40C0 for

involved in fatal crashes than cars out- ser/icing. We havemodem test equip-

fitted with conventkxial brakes. The ment, the right parts and the bestASE

Institute points out that these findings Certified service techncians available

have more to do with driver's unfamii- in the area. We also use the AllCteta

iarity with ABS than with any failing of CD-Rom based system for the very

anti-kx:k brakes themselves. While latest maintenance and servKe bulle^

most drivers have been taught topump tins for all makes of cars. Lefs get

the brake pedal of cars with conven- acquainted at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

tkxial brakes in order to prevent wheel Braintree (843- 1550). Sunocoand most

k)ckup and skkls, anti-kx* systems major credit cards honored. We are "A

automatKally and rapklty 'pump' the Place Where Your Car Can Live

brakes, thereby preventing kx:kup and Longer.' We're your tocai source for

skkte. Instead of pumping the brake propane for grills, motor homes and

pedal themselves in panic situations, converted vehicles,

therefore drivers in ABS-equipped cars Hlf^: ABS emptoys sensors at

mustleamtopresshardontheirbrakes, each wheel that determine wtien a

ignore the pulsing sensation in the wheel is about to kxMitp, a oonditnn

brake pedal, and maintain the pres- that causes the tires to k)se trKtion.

^OMf Of TNiA6KPROPMi
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay fori

Leo &^|jjbilisSunoco

H
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FORMER NORTH QUINCY High School head footbaU coach Ken McPhec (secood tnm
left) will return to the sidelines to guide the Quincy Granite semi-pro football team. With him

at a recent team ftinction are, far left, Tom Torrisi, president of the New England Football

League; Sean Halpin, president of the Quincy Granite; and John Motta, treasurer of the

NEFL.

After 30 Year Absence,
Semi-Pro Football

Returning To Quincy
(Cont'd From Page 17)

be able to watch a good
football game without hav-

ing to wait in traffic on their

way to Foxborough on Sun-

days."

The Gfanite are a part of

the New England Football

league, comprised of 12

teams: Haverill Highland-

ers, Eastern Massachusetts

Mavericks, Western New
Hampshire Roughriders,

Rockingham Cougars,

Boston Bandits, Lowell

Nor'easter, Lawrence
Lightening, Bay State Bull-

dogs, Tri-Attleboro Rhinos,

Massachusetts Havoc and

South Shore Stars.

Quincy will play an

eight-game schedule with

home games held Saturday

nights at Veteran's Memo-
rial Stadium. And the new

era kicks off on Aug. 14

when the Granite clash with

the South Shore Stars at

home at 7 p.m.

The Granite's entry into

a new league was not a

smooth ride, though. Their

first choice was to join the

well-established EFL, but

the league's territorial rule

denied them entrance. The
Randolph Oilers stated that

the Granite would be vio-

lating the 2S-mile radius

territorial right. They feared

the Granite might take away

some of its players and fans,

so they voted against the

expansion team.

Halpin and Harris
worked around the politics

and eventually found a

home in the NEFL. Once in

the league, their next step

was to fmd a coach and the

No. 1 guy on their list was
North Quincy High School
coach Ken McPhee. His

availability, however, was
uncertain.

McPhee recently ac-

We need

cepted a new position as the

Social Health Coordinator

for the Quincy Public

Schools, which required him

to step down as the NQ
football coach after 18 years

at the helm. Halpin, who
played for McPhee for two

years, quickly made an of-

fer, and McPhee jumped on

it.

"At first I wasn't sure if

he would be able to," says

Halpin. "Once I found out

that he wouldn't be coach-

ing because of his new job, I

went to his office and talked

about it, and he said that

sounded good."

"I decided this was a way

for me to keep my hand in

it," says McPhee. "I really

wanted to continue to coach

high school but the time

constraints were just too

much, so I decided this was

one way to keep myself

going at it. It's a nice deal."

With McPhee, the Gran-

ite have some local flavor to

the team which they hope

will attract the fans. And
many of the players on the

team played ball at North

Quincy and Quincy, which

should also help draw the

crowds.

The 45-man roster has

not been finalized yet, but

there are a number of play-

ers that have already locked

up a spot. Jeremy and Na-

than Gott, Liam Higgins,

Derek Epps, Gary Rowdon,
Brian Raftery and Peter

Fitzpatrick hail from North

Quincy, while Charlie

McCall, Mike Elder, Frank

Calabro, Peter Kolson, Dave
D'Olympio, Matt Fratarillo

and Jim Hatfield come from

Quincy.

"The players add a little

local flair to the team and I

think we're going to get

good crowds. I really do,"

says McPhee. *i've heard

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

you American Heart

AssodatioDM

nothing but positive things."

Although the roster isn't

set, McPhee has picked his

supporting cast. Joining him

on the sidelines are Mark
Giordani (defensive coordi-

nator), Greg Wilson
(offensive coordinator),

Tony Green (linemen

coach), John Sarianidds

(linebackers coach), John

Flynn (defensive coach),

Steve Brudrick (trainer) and

Joseph Desmond (treasurer).

So far, the Granite have

scrimmaged two teams, the

Boston Cowboys and

Rockingham Cougars, dur-

ing their 12 weeks of prac-

tice. This weekend there

will be a league jamboree,

and then opening day ar-

rives the following week.

The players and coaches

are optimistic about how
they'll perform in their in-

augural season.

"We held our own in our

first scrimmage and that was
a plus for us," says McPhee.

"We weren't sure that

would happen. I'm optimis-

tic about the season. The
kids have really progressed

and we've got some real

good players."

"I think we'll do pretty

well," says Quincy 's Jason

Vaga, a 27-year-old defen-

sive tackle who played four

years with the Randolph

Oilers. "We'll surprise a lot

of teams. I think we'll have

a chance to go undefeated

because the Boston Cow-
boys are probably the sec-

ond best team."

The season opener is less

than a month away and the

team anxiously waits for the

opportunity to knock around

some players other than its

own. But the real story is

the two local kids who were

drivetk to bring football back

to Quincy after a 30-year

absence.

"They were the forerun-

ners of this whole thing,"

says McPhee. "They put this

thing together long before I

got here. It's a game they

love playing."

(Charles Ross also con-

tributed to this story.)

WARD 3 City Councillor Patricic McDcrmott (kfl) and his

brother, Quincy Police Patrolman Chris McDermott
(holding daughter Caitlin) with a picture of their mother
Patricia in anticipation of this weekend's Pan-Mass Bicycle

Challenge. Patricia McDermott died fkt>m cancer 10 years
ago.

Taking Part In 20th Annual
Pan-Massachusetts Challenge

Local Cyclists Riding
For Cancer Research
And Lost Loved Ones
By CHRIS POISSON
The 20th Pan-

Massachusetts Challenge

will take place this weekend

with 20 local residents par-

ticipating to benefit The

Jimmy Fund at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute.

The Pan-Mass Challenge

serves as the largest fund-

raiser for The Jimmy Fund,

having raised over $34 mil-

lion for cancer treatment

and research.

The riders can compete

in the one-day race, a 108-

mile journey from Stur-

bridge to Bourne, or they

can leg out the two-day,

194-mile trek from Stur-

bridge to Provincetown.

Over 2,000 riders, 75,000

sponsors and many volun-

teers take part in the event,

and each rider must raise a

minimum of $1300.

Of the 20 Quincy resi-

dents, there's a mixture of

experience. There are the

veterans who know the ins-

and-outs, second-year re-

turnees who know what to

expect, and the rookies

who've heard the stories.

The McDermott brothers.

Ward 3 City Councillor Pat-

rick (ninth year) and Quincy

Police Patrolman Chris

(eight year), have raised

over $17,000 in their eight

rides together.

The brothers make the

ride every year in the mem-
ory of their mother, Patricia,

who died from cancer in

December, 1989. They have

also recently lost their un-

cle. Commander Joseph

McDermott, US Navy Re-

tired, to cancer.

"There has been no

greater pain in our lives than

the loss of our mother," said

Patrick, who was sidelined

last year because of hip re-

placement surgery. "To lose

her life at such a young age

is indeed a tragedy."

"When she died, I had a

tough time with it," said

Chris. "I wanted to do

something in the memory of

my mother. And to do

something to stop cancer, if

I can."

"It was good to get in-

volved so we could give

some tribute to my mother,"

said Patrick. "We found this

to be a great opportunity,

and we both enjoy bicy-

cling."

For new-comer Jeff Sta-

pleton, he decided to get

involved after his father,

Robert Sr., passed away in

April from kidney cancer.

Also, his mother, Barbara,

has lung cancer.

"In light of all that, I de-

cided to do it," said Staple-

ton. "The goals arc high.

Having to raise $1300 made

me a little reluctant at first.

But with both parents hav-

ing cancer I decided this

was good to get involved

in."

Stapleton had raced for

the American Lung Asso-

ciation the past three years,

and heard about this event

from some friends at the

Mass Bay Club, who will

join him on the two-day trip.

"From what I've heard,

it's just awesome," said

Stapleton. "It's unbeliev-

able. They say the only

a horn and tassels on it. I

was a nervous wreck. I had

no idea what to expect. But

it was just an incredible

feeling, getting together

with everyone who were
there for the same reasons.

It's just an incredible ride."

The race is no easy task

thing you ask yourself af- for the participants, many of

terwards is why you didn't whom say climbing the hills

do it before." is the hardest and most en-

Lauraine Gillespie, also during part of the route,

competing in the Pan-Mass "The hills are pretty

Challenge for the first time, brutal," said Patrick. "When
is doing it to just to help in you hit a hill sometimes you

the battle against cancer. think you're on your last

"I'm doing it because it's breathe. But then you real-

for such a good cause, and

at the same time it's a chal-

lenge for me, personally,"

said Gillespie.

Christine Miller, who
will be in her sixth race,

also used participate be-

ize there is a kid going

through chemotherapy and

you start not to worry that

much."

"What I'm going through

is nothing compared to

them," said Chris. "Every

cause it was for a good thing that I'm going through

cause. But then something ends on Sunday."

hit closer to home. "It's an emotional week-

"In my third year my end," said Miller. "You'll be

mom was actually diag- going up a hill, thinking

nosed with breast cancer," how tough it is and then

said Miller. "She's doing you'll see someone ride by

well with it right now. But I with a picture on their shirt

guess that's my new reason of a five-year-old who died

for doing the race." of cancer. And that inspires

Beth Schratz, who lost you."

her mother, Patricia, to can-

cer in 1996, raced for the

first time last year. Al-

••«**

The McDermott brothers

invite you to take part in the

though she was nervous at battle against cancer. If you
first, she had a great experi- would like to make a dona-
ence and will be back on the

road to Provincetown on

Saturday.

"I was very nervous last

year," said Schratz. "The

last time I rode a bike it had

tion, checks can be made
payable to "PMC/Jimmy
Fund" and forwarded to

Councillor Patrick McDer-
mott, 146 Taylor Street,

Quincy, MA 02170.

Kenneth O'Connell On Dean's List

Kenneth M. O'Connell for the spring semester,

of Quincy has been named He is the son of Sybil

to the Dean's List at Massa- and Kenneth O'Connell, and

chusetts College of Phar- is a candidate for a doctor of

macy and Health Sciences pharmacy degree.
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15-Year-Olds Bow
But Hold Heads High

By CHRIS POISSON
The three ingredients the

Quincy Babe Ruth All-Stars

mixed in during their first

two games of the Eastern

Massachusetts IS-year-old

Babe Ruth tournament van-

ished last week.

Solid pitching, great de-

fense and timely hitting

were a no-show for Quincy

(2-2), as it fell to Taunton,

11-4, last Tuesday and Ar-

lington, 8-4, last Thursday

to get knocked out of the

double-elimination tourna-

ment held at Adams Field.

The 1969 team remains

as the only Quincy squad to

ever win the championship.

Arlington, which lost its

Hrst game to Quincy, reeled

off six straight wins to win

the tourney and advance to

the regionals in Orono,

Maine. Arlington beat

Taunton, 8-7, in the final

game thanks to Marc Al-

bano's sacrifice fly that

scored Pat Murphy in the

eighth inning. Murphy was
named the MVP of the tour-

nament.

"The difference from the

first two games was our

pitching wasn't as strong

and our defense wasn't as

strong," said coach Dick

Lombard!. "We knew going

into the tournament that we
needed good pitching and

defense because the other

teams were strong, which

we did in the first two.

"I'm real happy for the

kids. They played well. We

BABE RUTH
finished third in the tourney.

If we won the Arlington

game last Thursday, who
knows. I know the kids are

disappointed but they have

nothing to be ashamed of."

Taunton took an early 4-

lead after two innings, but

Quincy came back to score

three runs in the sixth to pull

within striking distance. In

the seventh, though, Quincy

crumbled as Taunton an-

swered with seven to run

away with the game.

"The game was a lot

closer than the score," said

Lombardi. "It was a 4-3

game then Taunton turned it

back on again and started

whacking the ball."

Quincy had its chances to

put more up on the score-

board. In the bottom of the

fifth it loaded the bases with

no outs, but failed to get a

runner home.

Ben Bell started the

game and was relieved by

Chris Lockhead, who
pitched a strong five innings

before the seventh-inning

meltdown. Tom Hughes
closed out the game.

Quincy looked like it was
going to rebound from the

loss after it jumped to a 3-0

lead against Arlington in the

next game. But some defen-

sive lapses in the bottom of

the second allowed Arling-

ton to score five runs and

eventually the win.

James LaFleur started on

the mound but had to leave

the game early after getting

hit by a pitch in the fourth.

Chris Ham, who beat Ar-

lington in the second game
of the tournament, relieved

LaFleur.

Ham had two hits and

two RBIs and Fat Bregoli

had a hit and one RBI to

pace Quincy 's offense.

"Both Arlington and

Taunton were solid hitting

teams," said Lombardi.

"And we made a couple of

enors and they capitalized

on them. Give them credit.

They ended up making the

fewest mistakes and that's

why they made it to the fi-

nals.

"They're only 15-year-

old kids and people look at

them like they're Major
League ballplayers. But

they're young and they're

going to make mistakes." '

Lombardi felt the tour-

nament was a success and

hopes that Adams Field will

host more action in the fu-

ture.

"It was a great tourna-

ment. The other teams were

in awe of the park. The peo-

ple had a good time. The
kids put on a great show. It

was eight days of great

baseball."

SACRED HEART is the 1999 CYO Vicarette Champs in basketlNiU. The team, which was a

finalist in the Archdiocese of Boston, finished with a 34-3 overall record. Front row, ftt>m left:

Kristen GnuJoso, Meghan Sidorowicz, Katie Flaherty, Beth Goodrich, Thomas Ridge, Susie

Lynch, Michelle Nicholson, Ashley Ridge. Top row, Coach John Ridge, Lisa Schifone, Sheila

Lynch, Breanne Therrian, April MuUaney, Lorin Beaton, Nancy Martin and Lisa Satkcvich.

Nine Local Athletes Capture
State Hersey Track, Field Titles

North Quincy's Miranda
Going To Susquehanna

North Quincy's Alexis

Miranda will continue her

academic and volleyball

careers at Susquehanna

University.

The NCAA Division III

Crusaders made the Middle

Atlantic Conference play-

offs last season for just the

fourth time in program his-

tory - finishing 14-15, 4-3

and in fourth-place in the

MAC Commonwealth
League.

A 5-5 setter/defensive

specialist, Miranda cap-

tioned the North Quincy

volleyball team to the Cen-

tral Sectional Champion-
ships and the State Division

I Finals her senior year un-

der head coach Jim Rendle.

She was also named to the

Pilgrim All-Star, Massachu-

setts Volleyball Coaches

Association Honorable
Mention All-Stars, and Pa-

triot Ledger All-Scholastic

teams. Miranda led her team

in service points and assists.

In addition to volleyball,

Miranda also played softball

at second base and right

field.

She is projected as a set-

ter at Susquehanna, where

she will also major in math

and secondary education.

She is the daughter of

Lawrence and Karen Mi-

randa.

Quincy Chiropractor Offering

Free Treatments To Patients

Who Donate To Cancer Research

Nine of 38 Quincy quali-

fiers captured the state titles

in the 1999 Hershey's Track

and Field Massachusetts

State Finals.

In the 4x100 meter relay,

the team of Alysha Wil-

liams, Emily Milone, Sarah

Dodd and Nicole Affannato

won the girls' ages nine and

10 state title. Also in the

nine and 10 age group, the

team of Charkeem Hyatt,

Kevon Mason, John Kelli-

her and Mark Jordan paced

their way to victory in the

4x100 meter relay.

Jimmall Carruthers also

made a name for himself by

capturing the state title in

the boys' nine and 10-year-

old Softball throw, with a

toss of 139'9".

These winners of the

Massachusetts Champion-

ship are compared to win-

ners from meets held in six

other northeast states and

the top qualifiers receive an

all-expense paid trip to the

National Championships in

Hershey, Pennsylvania this

month.

Local meet winners from

the Quincy competition

have advanced to the na-

tionals in 17 out of the last

22 years.

Quincy qualifiers also

placed in the top five in 12

other events. In the nine and

10-year-old division. Mason

placed third in both the 200-

meter dash and the standing

long jump. Carruthers

placed fourth in the 50-

meter dash.

Both Kelliher and Kerry

Regan placed fourth in the

400-meter dash, while Wil-

liams placed fifth in the

200-meter dash.

In the 11 and 12-year-old

division, the 4x100 meter

relay team of Emily Keo-

han, Erin Malger, Lisa

McKeon and Kristin

'Toole achieved a third-

place finish. Fifth-place

finishes include McKeon in

the 400-meter dash, Malger

in the standing long jump
and Kristin Pinnix in the

Softball throw.

In the 13 andl4-year-old

division, the team of Brenna

O'Brien, Siobhan Green,

Makini Thompson and

Kelly O'Brien dashed to a

fifth-place finish in the

4x100 meter relay, while

Robert Richards cruised to a

fifth-place finish in the 1600

meter.

Others who qualified for

the state meet include:

Giris' Ages nine and 10:

Mathilde Mouthon in the

50-meter dash; Devin Cahill

in the 100- and 200-meter

dash; Brighid Kyle in the

Softball throw; and Affan-

nato in the standing long

jump.

Boys' Ages nine and 10:

Jordan in the 100-meter

dash.

Girls' Ages 11 and 12:

Malger in the 100-meter

dash; Nicole Cahill in the

200-meter dash; and Kayla

Martin in the 800-meter

dash.

Boys' 11 and 12: Benson

Luc in the 100-meter dash;

Nick Malames in the soft-

ball throw; and Keith

Losordo, Malames, Luc and

Sean Joyce in the 4x100
meter relay.

Giris' 13 and 14: Natasha

Waibel in the 100-meter

dash; Nicole Zielinski in the

200-meter dash and softball

throw; Brenna O'Brien in

the 800-meter dash; Amy
Lee in the 1600-meter dash;

and Thompson in the

standing long jump.

Boys' 13 and 14: James

Coughlin in the 100-meter

dash; Jimmorie Carrathers

in the 200-meter dash; Sean

O'Keefe in the softball

throw and standing long

jump; and Kevin HoUeran,

Jimmy Burke, Coughlin and

O'Keefe in the 4x100 meter

relay.

Recreation director Barry

J. Welch praised the Her-

shey Youth Program and the

Quincy Track Club for their

commitment to the health

and welfare of the young
participants from the com-
munity.

"The Hershey Program is

accessible to all and pro-

vides positive benefits for

all who take part," he said.

"The Quincy Recreation

Department is pleased to

sponsor such a quality

event."

Dr. Joshua Dubin, owner

of Dubin Chiropractic,

Quincy is doing his part to

fight cancer and encourage

others to do the same, by

offering free chiropractic

treatments to anyone who
contributes to the area's

major cancer fundraiser

which takes place in

August

Dubin will participate in

the Pan Mass Challenge, a

bike tour that benefits the

Jimmy Fund and the Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute. He
will bicycle 192 miles bom
Sturbrid^ to Provincetown

in August, and is currently

collecting pledges from

friends, patients and busi-

ness people to assist in

raising funds for research.

To encourage others to

pledge money for cancer

research, the Quincy chiro-

practor will offer a free ini-

tial visit and treatment at his

office to anyone who will

make a donation to the

Fimmy Fund/PMC.

The offer is good through

the end of August, at which

time Dubin and the other

participants will turn in all

funds they have raised. Du-

bin said that he is not speci-

fying what amount a person

needs to contribute to qual-

ify for the free treatment

"That's really up to the

individual," he said. "The

real goal here is to help raise

fiinds for this worthwhile

cause, and I am happy to do

whatever I can to assist in

that effort."

He is a Certified Chiro-

practic Sports Physician, is

credentialed in the special

deep-tissue technique
known as ART (Active Re-

lease Technique), and is a

Certified Strength Condi-

tioning Specialist.

Dubin Chiropractic, 1250

Hancock St., specializes in

the treatment of muscu-

loskeletal injuries.

Dubin specializes in the

treatment of work-related

and other injuries, with a

strong emphasis on preven-

tive measures.

For additional informa-

tion caU (617) 471-2444.

Quincy Municipal Credit Union
Sponsoring City Tennis Tourney

Applications AvailableAt Three Locations
Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation, announces

that the Quincy Municipal

Credit Union has returned as

a co-sponsor with the Rec-

reation Department in the

29th Annual City Tennis

Championships, which
crowns the best tennis

player in Quincy.

The tournament is be-

lieved to be the largest mu-
nicipal tournament in New
England and has events

open to men, women, and
.

boys and girls who are resi-

dents of Quincy. The toat-

nament is played at the Rus-

sell Park Tennis Courts be-

hind Quincy High School.

There is an $11 entry fee

for adults and $8 for youth

under 16.

Applications are now
available at the Quincy Rec-

reation Department, Quincy
Municipal Credit Union,
Quincy City Hall Lobby, or

by calling 376-1394.

The 10 events are: Men's
and women's singles, men's
and women's doubles,
mixed doubles, boys' and
girls' 16 and under singles,

men's 50 and over singles,

women's 35 and over. T|icrc

i& also a men's B consola-

tion event.

The application deadline

is Wednesday, Sept. 1,

1999. Matches will be
posted on Wednesday, Sept.

8 between 5 and 8 p.m.

Weather permitting, the

tournament is scheduled to

run Sept. 8 through Sept. 19.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by buHding a Quincy

Sun home deHveiy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

mmmm i
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iBiMAta^^fcto
Don't Get Ticked
Off This Summer

Swimmer's Ear Season
As the heat increases, so spends in the water,

will the time your child Swimming, camp water

* Chivopraciic
Update
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC GOLDEN RULES OF GARDENING

1) Warm up your muscles to a task a few minutes More
you embark on a tough project.

2) Don't bend over for long periods of time without taking

s*anding breaks.

3) Don't lift more than you can handle

4) Wear clothing that does not restrict or confine your move-

ments.

5) Use the proper tool for each job.

6) Avoid becoming overheated.

7) Wear flat, comfortable shoes that offer firm support.

8) Avoid iced drinks when overheated.

9) Avoid doing your work in a awkward position.

1 0) If you injure yourself or have aches and pains that don't

go away in a day or two, call our office for an appointment

immediately.

11) As a preventative measure against health disorders

which result from a strained or sprained spinal column, come

to our office for periodic chiropractic spinal examinations.

If you have any questions or would like to make an ap-

pointment, please call Dr. Mark Jaehnig, a lifelong Quincy

resident, at Quincy Chiropractic Office, 110 Billings Road,

N. Quincy, 773-4400.

sports, and sprinklers can

cause Swimmer's Ear.

According to Harvard

Vanguard pediatrician Dr.

James Cooley, Swimmer's
Ear, which is different from

a middle ear infection, is an

inflammation of the outer

ear canal irritated by water

that stays in the ear too

long.

1. For ear pain that lasts

more than two or three days,

your child should see a

doctor.

2. For Swimmer's Ear,

the usual remedy is a pre-

scription ear drop, though, is

most cases, the infection

will usually go away on its

own.

3. A child with Swim-
mer's Ear shouldn't swim
for 2-3 days.

4. When back in the wa-

ter, make sure they dry their

ears after each swim.

5. If your child feels wa-

ter in the ear, have them tilt

their head and jump up and

down to release the pres-

sure.

If you have any questions

about ear pain, you should

contact your physician.

Children Adults

Teens EJl* r\ Families

Robert Azrak, Ed.D., FA.C0.P.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 1 Billings Rd., North Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

If you're planning a

summer picnic, hike in the

woods or other outdoor ac-

tivity that puts you near tall

grass or overgrown brush

and vegetation, remember to

be aware of tick-borne dis-

eases that are common dur-

ing this time of year.

If they are caught in the

early stages, they can be

effectively treated.

Tick Attacks

Lyme disease, which is

native to Massachusetts, is

the most prevalent tick-

borne disease. More than

70,000 cases have been re-

ported in North America in

the last 10 years.

Symptoms of Lyme dis-

ease are flu-like and may
include a fever, headache,

muscle ache, fatigue, and a

mild stiff neck. Many peo-

ple also develop the telltale

rash, called erythema mi-
grans, that is often called a

target, or "bulls-eye," rash.

However, you may not

be able to recall a tick bite

and may not develop the

characteristic rash. Due to

these factors, and the fact

that lab testing can be unre-

liable at the early stages,

you should be aware of the

possibility of contracting

Lyme disease. Caught at an

early stage, most people can

be effectively treated with

antibiotics.

Another less common
but serious tick-borne dis-

ease is Rocky Mount spot-

NT \ r^ '

-
' :.U

DR. RAYMOND WONG

ted fever. Most of these in-

fected display flu-like

symptoms, and more than

90 percent develop a gener-

alized rash. Early antibiotic

treatment has been effective,

so it is important to recog-

nize the symptoms early.

Additional tick-borne

illnesses have been identi-

fled in our area, although

they are significantly less

common. Erlichiosis, Babe-

siosis and Tularemia are

also transmitted by ticks and

can require special diagno-

sis. These diseases also

carry flu-like symptoms and

a fever. If untreated these

tick-transmitted diseases can

be quite severe.

Avoiding Tick Aliments

To prevent tick-borne

diseases follow these simple

suggestions.

• Stay out of brushy

vegetation.

• Wear long, light-

colored pants and shirts so

you can spot the ticks.

• Use a tick repellent

containing DEET, but make
sure to read the labels for

children's formulas. If your

child is under two, consult a

physician first.

• Check for ticks regu-

larly after being outdoors to

keep them from attaching

and passing on disease.

• Check your pets for

ticks to make sure they are

not bringing the insects into

your house.

• Consult your physician

to see if you are a candidate

for a recently-introduced

vaccination if you feel you

are at risk.

If you have any suspicion

about being bitten by a tick

or you are suffering from

flu-like symptoms and fe-

ver, be sure to talk to a phy-

sician.

(Dr. Raymond Wong is a

chief of Internal Medicine

with Harvard Vanguard
Medical Associate, a non-

profit multispecialty group

practice with 14 medical

offices in Greater Boston.

Harvard Vanguard offers an

extensive choice ofprimary

care physicians and spe-

cialists " with more than

550 physicians and 680 ad-

vancedpractice clinicians.

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

Friendly, Experienced Staff

Accepting Most Dental Plans

Modem, Clean Bright Office

New Exam & X-Rays $69

Tooth Whitening

NOWSILVER TO
**NATURAL WHITE''

ATA FEEEVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

It's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or AppointmentAsk About 0%
12 Month Financing

J,^^/. W. Con.pelJL, 2).2)S. (^ll) 479-6000

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (A blockfrom the Red Line)

TInally a Dental Office that will make you Smile!"

Dr. Michael Recupero Joins

South Bay Chiropractic

South Bay Chiropractic

announces the addition of

Michael J. Recupero, D.C.

an associate.

Dr. Recupero is a li-

censed chiropractor and a

1999 graduate of Logan
College in St. Louis, MO
where he received the Doc-

tor of Chiropractic degree.

While at Logan College,

Dr. Recupero participated in

supplementary seminars and

workshops including the

Chiropractic Diplomate
Program in Neurology and

several pediatric seminars.

He holds Bachelor's degrees

from both Logan College

and St. Anselm College

where he received a Bache-

lor of Arts in Biology, with

honors. Dr. Recupero is

originally from Stoughton,

and recently moved to North

Quincy.

A/^f you At RfSfc

fOR iVMe OfS£AS£?

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located in the Chanlte Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Ofanite Stieet. Bnlntree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1050

DAVm 8. BGIUfAN. MD. MPH, MEDICAL DIRBCTOR

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL®

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered l^ some insurances

Located m the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Grantte 8treet, Bralntiee, BCA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EQUMAH, MP. MPH, MEDICAL PreECTOR

fjiJJ^J »*• i i i»V<»W*lj»rf#i 1 4 i 4V-Ct. MJd^etrtk i *-,^«M*i*«i». M « ^M^4i«#'« 4 • » '.**<**•## • « « # • «• f.•*.» M *••..•*.•.•••.••••'••'''
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The Lord's Planting United Methodist

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach at the 11 a.m. service •

Sunday at the Lx)rd's Plant-

ing, Quincy Foursquare

Church, 65 Newbury Ave.,

North Quincy.

His sermon title is

"Renewing Our Vision."

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

For transportation, call

the church at 847-4444.

Child care is available dur-

ing service times. The
church is also handicap ac-

cessible.

Vacation Bible School

will be held Aug. 9-15.

Theme is "Treasure Hunt
Bible Adventure."

To register, call the

church this week at 847-

4444.

Rev. Carol Stine will

give the sermon "Guilty As
Charged" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Cathy Emerson will

serve as lector. Annia Giger

will be the i^eter and Rus-

sell and Natalie Barritt will

be ushers.

The coffee hour will be

hosted by Adele Hamilton,

Drucilla Madigan and Mar-

lene Briggette.

The music director will

continue the historical hymn
series with music by con-

temporary composers.

Bethany Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 8:30 a.m.

and Worship Service at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach. Communion will be

served. Each week there is a

children's sermon which
correlates with the pastor's

message.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 12:30

p.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Rory Lydon To Participate

In State Peer Institute

Rory Lydon, 16, of

Quincy, has been selected to

attend the 14th annual Mas-
sachusetts Peer Institute

facilitated by the Massachu-

setts Prevention Center

System.

Lydon, a youth peer

leader from H20 of Bay
State Conmiunity Services,

was chosen to attend the

Peer Institute because of his

outstanding contributions to
^ the group and his commu-

nity.

The Institute, a three-day

advanced learning experi-

'ence focusing on youth

leadership and community

health issues, will take place

Aug. 10-12 at Wheaton
College in Norton. This

year's theme is "Building

Healthy Communi-
ties/Bringin' It Home."

Lydon and other peer

leaders will participate in

sessions focusing on diver-

sity, interactive workshops,

and creative exercises. Ac-
tivities will assist them in

learning new leadership

skills, getting involved in

new community health ini-

tiatives, and developing

action plans to take back

their communities.

Erin McVeigh On Dean's List

Erin P. McVeigh of psychology and has been

North Quincy has been

named to the Dean's List for

the spring semester at the

University of Massachusetts

in Boston.

McVeigh is majoring in

accepted into the teaching

program.

She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin M.
McVeigh.

im

Bifid»i Brfoian Sh*.pliM^'.ini« male, 9 months, small

longhaired, black with some white. Wasabused but hascome
around incredibly.

fiUDILB&ttSfittCL female, 2 years, black & tan, fHendly.

Cate

BiyLon. male, 2 years, all black, loves other cats and people.

UsSOi, female, 2 years, orange and white. Purrs like an

engine, loves attention, an absolute doll.

female, 1 year, all black, gorgeous, a people cat.

female, 1 year, calico and tiger, adores other cats.

JDilt, male, 2 years, always looking for affection.

Lypdaev. spayed female, li^ years, black and white.

M&Hx> female, dilute calico, I*" years, friendly, not good
with other cats.

JEUst, Maine Coon mix, 2 years, good with other cats.

flSnilit, Calico, female, 2 years, follows you around.

Coati^Offtot

TTT-f

Rev. Ann
Chaplain at

Hospital, will

preacher at the

worship service

Houghs Neck
gational Church.

Rearick, The service will be

Quincy conducted by Deaconess

be guest Miriam Coombs. Arden T.

9:30 a.m. Schcfield is organist.

Sunday at A coffee hour, hosted

Congre- by Edwina Robinson will

'

'

follow the service.

Rev. George Hodgkins

will preach the sermon,

"Our Singing Faith" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy
Center.

Childcare is provided for

infants and toddlers. The
Lemonade in the Shade
Church School will be held

for older children.

Scripture reader will be

Jean Bettinson. Music for

the service will be provided

by Winslow Bettinson, tenor

and Norman Corey, guest

organist. Greeters will be

Ruth and Harry Bjorkman.

A Fellowship Hour will

be held at the conclusion of

the worship service.

Rev. William Harding is

joining other church leaders

on a two-week mission trip

to Chile sponsored by the

Massachusetts Conference

of the United Church of

Christ.

Give.

American Heart
AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

<$

AssanblieiofCoidf^^

158 vSsMn^SfTSCOuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregory f. Wheaton, Rutor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, Warn

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contefnporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DIvorceCare

^'m^mkc -
'

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM ,

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AI\/t

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 9-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Qay St.

St. Joseph's Church
5S0W§shlngtonStr99lt

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-«321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masres 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Han<Mcapped aoce8ak)le S

Handicapped parkhg. skie entrance

ak conditk)ned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman (kOholKCommunkywatdng together

ktFam, WorsNp. Educalk)n and Sen/k»'

316 Hmoock 8L, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 3284606

SundayMum
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and Spm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, SaL 9am

OitlioUc

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 a 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessior)s 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2r)d Sunday. 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Itancock Stri6l WoNatton • 47»6400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00. 8:45, ll.-OQAM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
t^ndicaooed ChairlUt Available

Congregatioiial

-BFrmir

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am

New Memt)ers Wek^omel

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center •479-7300

10am Worship

Rev. George Hodgldns, preaching

'Our Singing Faith'

Foursqiiare Gospei

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comar ofNa¥fbury Ave. A

Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Rev. Bill Dor)ahue, pastor

'Renewing Our Vision'

Acts 17:16-32

Jewisli

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St, QuIiKy • 617-471-1818
A warm and friendfy consarvatfvis congregation wel-

oomaeyou. Veryaffordablemembership thatIndudaa

Mats. Handicap accessible. Social haH available tor

hjnctonsandmeeOnga. Now affiliated wUhltwJewish

CornnufOy ReHgioua School. Come to our OPEH
HOUSE on SUA/OAK AUGUST 15. 10am- 1pm.

Metkodlst

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Csux)IA. Stine, pastor

'Guilty As Charged'

Ntammm

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

QAM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provkted

To Be Continued'

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St & Ramon R(l.,Wollaston

479^661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

WoUaatork
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim pastorNi^ McLaIn
Rev. Samuel Chung: Pastor

QukKy Chkieae Church ofltia Haxarena

Sunday SeivtoM, 8:4Sam Holy Communion

9:30an) Cantonese Worship (Angel ChapeO

9:45ain Christian Education (al ^|es)

11am Morning Worship Celebralion

' Nursery Care and Chidren's Church through grade 4

Spm Evening Service (oomamporary)

The WolastonQwcti ofVie Nazarene is

AU.AREWELC0Ue

Pralestoiit

Sal »^:45f)m in Saint Joseph Oratory

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Comer ofHancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Gaude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30ain

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

ChUd care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Summer

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

^fa^t
First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weat St, Quincy, MA 02189

(817)770-2246
Service Wednesdays 8pm

Pastor Rev. RHa S. Ber1(owta. C.H.,C.kl.

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASEaJX 471-3100

I
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CCITDAI^IES
James E. Knox, 73
Former MBTA Operator

Thomas F. Long, 65
Retired U.S. Postal Service Employee

A funeral Mass for James

E. Knox, 73, of Quincy, a

retired operator for the Mas-

sachusetts Bay Transit

Authority, was celebrated

July 31 at Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy.

Mr. Knox died July 27 at

Cambridge Hospital.

Mr. Knox worked for the

MBTA for 34 years before

retiring in 1981.

He was a veteran of

World War 11 and the Ko-

rean War.

Mr. Knox was a member
of the Carmen's Union 589

and was an avid golfer.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy the last 33

years.

Husband of the late Pa-

tricia A. (Keefe) Knox, he is

survived by a son, James E.

Knox of Pembroke; a

daughter, Deborah Tirrell of

Quincy; a brother, William

Knox of Dennis; and two

grandchildren.

He was father of the late

Kathleen Knox.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the Jimmy fund, 1309

Beacon St. Brookline

02446.

A funeral service for

Thomas F. Long, 65, a resi-

dent of Squantum the past

35 years, was held July 31

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, One
Independence Ave.

Mr. Long died July 27 at

Beth Israel Deaconess Hos-

pital Palliative Care Unit

after a long illness

College.

He served in the Army
during the Korean War.

He is survived by his

wife, Nancy (Crockett)

Long; a son, Thomas A.

Long of Boston; two
daughters, Julie Long of

Boston and Amy Long of

Cambridge; a stepmother,

Maybelle (Henderson)

Peter M. Hodges, 89
Former Salesman

A prayer service for Pe- Quincy.

ter M. Hodges, 89, of Born in Attlcboro, he

Quincy, a retired salesman was raised and educated in

and World War II veteran of Weymouth. He lived in

the Army Air Corps, was Newton before moving to

held July 31 at the Wollas- Quincy in 1960.

ton Chapel of the Deware Mr. Hodges is survived

Funeral Home, 576 Han- by his wife, Sarah (Arnold)

He retired last year from Dewey-Long of Braintree;

the U.S. Postal Service at four brothers, Joseph M.

SCOTT DEWARE

tually.

A Thought

for The Week
The touch in a handshake can mean

"Hello," "Goodbye," "Congratulations,"

"Sympathy" and a lot of other things. Be-

cause man has a soul, his touch differs from

the pawing touch of an animal. Man com-

bines the touch of the physical with the

spiritual. The loving touch of a mother's

hand can case the pain of a child's bruise.

A slap can Inflict pain physically and splri-

There are contrasts in both the physical and spiritual touch. Some

are pleasant. Some are painfkil. In a spiritual sense, everybody touches

the lives of others everyday by what we say . . . what we do . . .how we

act The touch on others can be good or bad. it can bring a touch of

happiness or uphappiness. It can bring a touch of moderation and

mercy; a tou^h of harshness or hatred. All of us touch someone with

nearly everything we say or do everyday.

And, incidentally, we sometimes wonder bow • or if • the weekly

thoughts you read here, reach out to "Touch you" as we hope they do? . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

the South Postal Annex in

Boston, where he worked

more than 40 years.

Mr. Long was a fifth-

grade teacher at the J. J.

Hurley School in Boston's

South End from 1970 to

1980.

He was the former owner

of The Loft Coffee House in

the Beacon Hill section of

Boston, which he operated

for several years.

Born and educated in

Boston, he was a graduate

of the former Boston State

Long of Quincy, John G.

Long of Boston, James M.
Long of East Dennis and

two sisters, Katherine M.
Mattair and Arlene G.

Savasta, both of California;

and many nephews, nieces,

and cousins.

Burial was at the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery

in Bourne.

Donations may be made

to the VNA of Boston

Foundation, 647 Summer
St., Boston 02210.

cock St.

Mr. Hodges died July 28
at Quincy Hospital.

He worked 15 years for

the Accounting Corp. of

America in Boston. He re-

tired in 1965.

He was a member of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Bryant Post in Quincy, the

Massachusetts Mayflower

Descendants, the Fairbanks

Family Association, and the

Memorial Congregational

Church of Atlantic in

Hodges; three daughters,

Deborah London of Har-

wich, Jennifer Marol of

California and Beverly

McCloskey of Holliston; a

brother, Roger Hodges of

Stoneham; and six grand-

children.

Burial was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Donations may be made
to Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States, P.O.

Box 11910, Kansas City,

MO 64171.

J

John J. Nestor, Jr., 72
Retired Systems Analyst

A funeral Mass for John Columbus and the St. Ann's

Nestor Jr., 72, of Quincy, Church Men's Bowling

retired systems analyst. League.

He was a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy.

He is survived by his

30 atwas celebrated July

Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Nestor died July 26

at New England Medical

Center.

He worked for American

Mutual Liability Insurance

for 35 years before his re-

tirement in 1989 and was

Raymond E. 'Ray' Sullivan, 87
Worked For MBTA

Private services for wife of 61 years, Brenda F.

Raymond E. "Ray" SuUi- (Dunleavy) Sullivan; two
van, 87, of Squantum, a daughters, Brenda F. SuUi-

former employee of the van of St. Thomas, Va., and

Massachusetts Bay Transit Julie Cleland of Indiana;

Authority, were by Keohane two sisters, Mary Galante

Funeral Home, 785 Han- and Joan Cummings, both

cock St. of Pembroke; eight grand-

children, 14 great-

Mr. Sullivan died July 26 grandchildren, and several

at Milton Hospital. nieces and nephews.

He worked for the He was also the father of

wife, Jacqueline (Clark) MBTA for 25 years before the late Raymond E. SuUi-

Nestor; three sons, Edward

J. Nestor of Mansfield, John

J. Nestor III of Quincy and

Kevin Nestor of Norwell; a

involved in the family busi- daughter, Maureen Pfersich

ness, Hancock Florist.

Mr. Nestor was active in

the Sacred Heart Church in

Quincy and at St. James the

Greater Church in Boston,

and was a member of the

Quincy City Club. He was

also a former member of the

North Quincy Knights of

^

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Serxace, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

of Braintree; two brothers,

Paul Nestor of North

Quincy and Thomas Nestor

of Weymouth; a sister,

Anne Marie Birmingham of

Norwood, and nine grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the Sacred Heart Church

Memorial Fund, 386 Han-

cock Street, North Quincy

02171 or St. James the

Greater Church, P.O. Box
1538, Boston 02205.

retiring in 1976.

Mr. Sullivan was a

member of the MBTA's
Carmen Union and volun-

teered for the Coast Guard.

He is survived by his

van Jr.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung Asso-

ciation, 1505 Common-
wealth Ave., Brighton

02135.

Give.

Roxie A. Reynolds, 82
Bargain Center Employee

Wife of the late Charles

A. Reynolds, she is survived

by five sons, James E. Rey-

nolds of Warwick, R.I.,

Robert A. Reynolds of

Billerica, Edward J. Rey-

nolds of Miami, Fla., and

Charles R. Reynolds and

Mrs. Reynolds died July
Michael P. Reynolds, both

31 at home after a long ill-
^^ Q"»ncy; two daughters

ness Virgmia M. Barilone of

Mrs. Reynolds worked at
Maynard and Catherine E.

the former Bargain Center
Brandolmi of Weymouth; a

in Quincy for 18 years be-
^^^ter, Horence A. Elwm of

fore she retired in 1977.
Billerica; nme grandchil-

dren, four great-
Bom in New Brunswick, grandchildren, and many

Canada, she was educated in nieces and nephews.

A funeral service for

Roxie A. (Maze) Reynolds,

82, of Quincy, a retired

stock clerk, was held

Wednesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

One Independence Ave.

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Cambridge schools. She
lived in Somerville for
many years before she
moved to Quincy, where she
had lived for the past 46
years.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery in Con-

cord.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy 02169.

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

(iServico

Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation G^M National Selected Morticians

I'

I

I

I'

Celebrating our

50th jLnni^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFRiY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
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Roxie A. Reynolds, 82
Retired Stock Clerk

Joseph G. McCarthy
TVuck Driver*

A funeral service for

Roxie A. (Maze) Reynolds,

82, of Quincy, was held

Wednesday at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

One Independence Ave.

Mrs. Reynolds, a retired

stock clerk, died July 31 at

home after a long illness.

She worked at the former

Bargain Center in Quincy
for 18 years. She retired in

1977.

Mrs. Reynolds had lived

in Quincy for the past 46

years and previously lived

in Somerville, where she

was educated in Cambridge

schools. She was bom in

New Brunswick, Canada.

She was an avid writer

with many pen pals

throughout the U.S.

Wife of the late Charles

A. Reynolds, she is survived

by five sons, James E. Rey-

nolds of Warwick R.I.,

Robert A. Reynolds of

Billerica, Edward J. Rey-

nolds of Miami, Fla., and

Charles R. Reynolds and

Michael P. Reynolds, both

of Quincy; two daughters,

Virginia M. Barilone of

Maynard and Catherine E.

Brandolini of Weymouth; a

sister, Florence A. Elwin of

Billerica; nine grandchil-

dren, four great-
grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was at St. Ber-

nards's Cemetery, Qmcord.
Donations may be made

to Father Bill's Place, 38
Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Charlotte C. Struzik, 88
Machine Operator

A funeral Mass for

Chariotte C. Struzik, 88, of
Quincy, formeriy of South
Boston, a machine operator

for the Cole-Hershey Co., is

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Our Lady of
Czestochowa, South Boston.

Miss Struzik died August
1 at (}uincy Hospital.

She worked as a machine

operator for the Cole-

Hershey Co. In South Bos-

ton for 40 years before re-

tiring in 1981.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in South Boston for

most of her life before

moving to Quincy eight

years ago.

She is survived by a

brother, Alfred Struzik of

Quincy; two sisters, Helen

DiNatate of Quincy and
Alice Salenga of Arlington,

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial is in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral Arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Our Lady of Czesto-

chowa, 655 Dorchester

Ave., South Boston 02127-

3551.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph G. McCarthy, 78, a

truck driver, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, 44 School St.

Mr. McCarthy died July

31 at the Colonial Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth after a long ill-

ness.

Mr. McCarthy was em-
ployed for more than 25

years at the former St.

Johnsbury Trucking Com-
pany of Cambridge. He re-

tired in 1983.

Born and educated in

South Boston, he graduated

.

from South Boston High
School. He was a resident of

Dorchester for 40 years be-

fore he moved to Quincy
five years ago.

He served in the Navy
during World War IL

Mr. McCarthy was a

member of the Teamsters
Local 25 and a life member
of the south Boston Yacht

Club.

He is survived by his

wife, Margaret E. (Raeke)

McCarthy; a son, Kevin M.
McCarthy of North Attle-

boro; a daughter, Kathy A.

Muller of Norton; three

brothers, Charles J.

McCarthy of Quincy, John

D. McCarthy of Buena Park,

Calif., and Robert J.

McCarthy of West Brattle-

boro, Vt.; a sister, Helena G.

McCarthy of Quincy, five

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery in West
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, One
Independence Ave.

E>onations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Unit c/o

the Colonial Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center, 125

Broad St., Weymouth
02188.

Angelo M. LoCicero
Teacher, Sports Standout

Angelo M. Lo Cicero, He received many grants to

65, a summer resident of do graduate work at several

East Harwich, died at his schools across the country,

home July 17. He primarily including Union college and

lived in Bradenton, Fla. And the Colorado School of

previously lived in Glen-

wood Landing, N.Y. He had

been a summer resident of

East Harwich since 1987.

Born and raised in

Quincy, he graduated from

Quincy High School in

1951. An outstanding ath-

Mines.

He was a member of

Sunrise Country Club of

Sarasota, Fla., and the

Cranberry Valley Club in

Harwich.

In his youth, he played

Baseball for the Morrisette

lete, he received six varsity Legion Post. For several

letters in both junior and years he returned to golf in

senior high school and was the Charlie Sacchetti Me-
voted "class athlete" in his

senior year of high school.

He graduated from Hig-

gins Classical Institute,

Charleston, ME in 1952,

where he was an all-state

athlete in football, basket-

ball, and base ball. He also

morial Golf Tournament
sponsored by the Morrisette

Post.

Mr. Lo Cicero survived

by his wife Anne (Bageant)

Lo Cicero; a daughter,

Adriana M. Adler of River-

head, N.Y.; two sons, Ste-

graduated from the Univer- phen a. Lo Cicero of Lyn-

sity of Maine, Orono, ME, brook, NY and Michael J.

in 1956. He received nine

varsity letters and was
named all-Maine in baseball

in 1954, 1955, and 1956.

Lo Cicero of Raleigh, NC; a

stepson, Samuel T. Brown
of Glen Cove, NY; a sister,

Marie P. Lo Cicero of

Bernard A. Healey^ 67
Stop & Shop Foreman

Mary C. Lanzillo, 92
Former Telephone Operator

A funeral Mass for Mary
C. (Tracy) Lanzillo, 92, a

former telephone operator,

was celebrated Wednesday
in the Holy Name (Lower)

Church in West Roxbury.

Mrs. Lanzillo died

August 1 at Quincy Hospital

after a brief illness.

Before telephone auto-

mation, Mrs. Lanzillo

worked for the local West

Roxbury Parkway telephone

sub-station. She retired in

the 1950s, when rotary tele-

phones were introduced to

that area.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in West Roxbury and

attended the Robert G.

Shaw Junior High School

and Jamaica Plain High
School.

A Quincy resident for the

past seven years, she previ-

ously lived in Roslindale for

more than 60 years.

Mrs. Lanzillo was a

member of the Boston Aid

to the Blind in West Rox-
bury.

Wife of the late Ralph T.

Lanzillo, she is survived by

a son, Ralph T. Lanzillo Jr.

Of Westwood; two daugh-

ters, Ann M. Lehan of

Canton and Barbara F.

Thomas of Duxbury, 12

grandchildren and four

great-grand children.

Burial was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery in West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangeinents

were by P.E. Murray Fu-

neral Home.
Donations may be made

to the Boston Aid to the

Blind, 1980 Centre St.,

West Roxbury 02132.

A funeral Mass for Ber-

nard A. Healey, 67, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at the Most
Blessed Sacrament Church.

Mr. Healey died July 31

at Carney Hospital in Dor-

chester after a long illness.

He worked as a foreman

for Stop & Shop in Norih

Station for 35 years before

retiring in 1986.

Bom in Newburyport, he

lived in South Boston before

moving to Quincy seven

years ago.

He was an Army veteran

of the Korean War.

Mr. Healey was a mem-
ber of Local 348, Stop &
Shop Bakers and Confec-

tionary Union, and of the

25th Century Club of Stop

& Shop. He was a member
of the Martin McDonough
Post, South Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Geraldine (Holliday)

Healey; Deborah A. Healey-

Hatch of Newton; Laura

Lynn Healey-Fitzpatrick of

South Boston; a brother,

Paul Healey of Plymouth;

two sisters, Rita Babst of

Brockton and Mary Manton
of Texas, and seven grand-

children.

He was also the father of

the late Lisa Marie Healey.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

During the summers of Quincy and a brother Vin-

1953 and 1954, he played cent R. Lo Cicero of Brain-

baseball in the Iowa State tree; five grandchildren, five

League, Class A, and in the step-grandchildren, a niece,

Bucksport League. a nephew, and several

In 1956, he began his Cousins,

career in education in He was the son of the

Greenville, Maine, as a sci- late Salvatore and the late

ence and physical education Adriana (Russo) Lo Cicero,

teacher. He was the brother of the

An Army veteran, he late Francesco A. Lo Cicero,

served as an unarmed de- He was also the stepfather

of the late Martha J. Papal-

cure.

A memorial Mass was

fense instmctor at Fort Gor-

don, GA. He continued

teaching after being dis-

charged from the service.

He taught science, physical celebrated at Holy Trinity

education, and driver's edu- Church, West Harwich, on
cation on Long Island, New July 23 followed by a com-
York, at Central Islip High mittal service at the Massa-
School and for many years chusetis National Cemetery
at West Babylon High in Bourne.

Margaret Ciavardini, 64
Homemaker

School. He was also a foot-

ball coach at St. John's Uni-

versity, New York.

In 1964, he received his

master's degree in education

form Bridgewater State

Teachers College, now

Arrangements were by
the Dyer-Lake Funeral
Home, 161 Commonwealth
Ave., North Attleboro.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of
Cape Cod, 923 Rout 6A,

A funeral Mass for Mar-
garet J. (Trifiletti)

Ciavardini, 64, a home-
maker, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's
Church.

Mrs. Ciavardini died

August 1 at Quincy Hospi-

tal.

Bora in Boston, she was
raised and educated in £>or-

chester.

Mrs. Ciavardini often

volunteered her time during

her son's school years.

She is survived by her

husband, Raymond A.

Ciavardini; a son, Paul M.
Ciavardini; a sister, Jennie

Fantasia of Canton; two

uncles, an aunt, two neph-

ews and five grand-nieces

and grand-nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 116 Franklin

St.

Donations may be made
to St. Mary's Church, 115

Crescent St., Quincy 02169.

Bridgewater State College. Yarmouthport, Mass 02675.

Mary Ann Chamberlain, 69

John J. Barry, 85
Retired Salesman

Mary J. Ewald
Former CCD Teacher

A graveside service for

Mary Ann (Cantwell)

Chamberiain, 69 of Quincy,

a homemaker, will be held

Friday in Gethsemane
Cemetery, 670 Baker St.,

West Roxbury.

Mrs. Chamberlain died

July 31 at home following a

long illness.

Mrs. Chamberlain was
born in Canada and was
raised and educated in Rox-
bury.

Wife of the late Curtis

W. "Jeff' Chamberiain, she

is survived by a son, Mark
E. Chamberlain; a brother,

George Cantwell of Rock-

land; three sisters, Audrey
Theresa "June" Brooks of

South Boston, and Marjorie

Wheeler and Ruth Thi-

beault, both of Florida, and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home.
Donations may be made

to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree 02184.

A funeral Mass for John

J. Barry, 85, of Quincy, a

retired salesman, was held

July 31 at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

Mr. Barry died July 26 at

Grove Manor Assisted Liv-

ing in Braintree.

He worked in sales at the

Sherwood Medical Division

of Brunswick for 30 years

until his retirement in 1978.

He served in the Army
during World War II.

Mr. Barry was a member
of the WoUaston Golf Club

for more than 50 years and

was a former member of the

Ancient and Honorable Ar-

tilleiy Company.

Husband of the late Vir-

ginia M. (Edmunds) Barry,

he is survived by three sons,

Jay Barry of Pembroke,

Richard P. Barry of Hing-

ham and Mark Barry of

Lynn; three daughters, Vir-

ginia Barry Maness and

Christine LaPlume, both of

Quincy, and Anne Barry

JoUes of Hanover; 11

grandchildren and 2 great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 30
Broad St., Quincy 02169.

,

A funeral Mass for Mary
Jane (Driscoll) Ewald, of

Stoughton, a former CCD
teacher at the Immaculate

Conception Church, was
celebrated at the church

Tuesday.

Mrs. Ewald died July 29.

Born, raised, and edu-

cated in Quincy, she lived

many years in Stoughton.

Mrs. Ewald is survived

by her husband, Peter M.
Ewald; a son, Brendan J.

Ewald of Arizona; two
daughters, Laura J. Ewald
and Diedra L. Ewald, both

of Stoughton; six brothers,

Michael K. Driscoll of

Tewksbury, Joseph B. Dris-

coll of New Hampshire,

Edward Connolly of New
York, Brian Connolly of

Florida, Richard Connolly

of Winthrop, and Patrick

Connolly of Medford; two

aunts; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Holy Sep-

ulchre Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sheehan Funeral

Home.

Donations may be made
to the Edwina Martin

House, 678 North Main St.,

Brockton 02301.

Colman Feeiriey

A funeral Mass for Col-

man Feeney of Quincy was
celebrated July 29 at St.

Mark's Church.

Mr. Feeney died July 27.

He was originally from
Clynagh, County Galway,
Ireland.

He is survived by his

wife, Nancy (Flaherty)

Feeney; four sons, James

Feeney, John Feeney, Mi-

chael Feeney and Coleman

Feeney, all of Quincy; three

brothers, Tom Feeney of
*

Clynagh, and Sean Feeney

and Jimmy Feeney, both of
'

England; a sister, Mary

McE)onagh of Clynagh, four

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Clynagh

Cemetery, County Galway.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keaney Funeral

Home.

Give.

American Heart
Assod^ioaJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

«
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1354 Hancock St., Q,u\x\c^ Center

770-9271 ?^'.T]0-^m
break^aet 5or/&d 6am-Tlam

Hom6tnad» Soupg, Salads & Desserte

Gourmet Co^&&6

VeWcloue Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Morv:iay-fTl^ 6am-4pm

ONE EyrERPWSE DRIVE IQ
NORTH QUINQ • 6I7-32I-IM0

^

(OffNtwporiAvt.)

I

LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $6.95 - $9.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $ 1 2.95

Sunday Brunch 1 1:00 • 2:00

FuttcUoa Fadlitm Atcommodaling 20-200

WcJJinfjs • Rehearsal • Dinners * Social Gaiherinys

* Bridal Showers * Enqai/cment Parties fo

^^^r^fH^l

romf
Enjoij a nicjfn o((i(Je acoustic music!

Saturdai^s, Alhj. 7 &. 1 ^, Spm-1 1pm

at the Waterside Cafe

located at liEST U'ESTEKX ADAMS l\'\'

29 Hancock Street, Xortli Outncij, MA 02171

6I7-32S-0269

KING CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Took off

S Cleo's

killer

8 Tito's other

name
12Fann

fraction

13 Addition-

aUy
14 Four-star

review

15 Field of
Queens

16 Big sellers

18 Nightclub

20 Not

concealed

21 Monorails,

often

22 Montaiui or

Mantegna
23 Pass bade

and forth

. 26 Impetuous
person

30 Candle

count

31 "Wings-
role

32 Distinctive

period

33 Go hastily

36 Mule's

counterpart

38 Bagel

topper

39'IUcethe

tn^y
40 Sing a la

Bing

43 Bleacher-

ites' fare

47 Trouble

49 Madonna's

'^a-
Bcnita"

50 Diminutive

suffix

51 Get ready

to rumble

S2Shepard
or Ladd

53 Anchor
54 Check

casher's

needs

55 Agrees

silently

DOWN
ICilium
2 Return

call?

3 Guitar-neck

feature

4 Ribbed

5 A Muske-
teer

6 Sanu's

laundry

woe
7 Cauldron

8 '96 World
Sales
losers

9 Croupier's

tool

lOHnished
11 Enthusi-

asm
17 Old geezer

19 Thickness

22 Mrs. Regis

PhUbin

23 Scroogean

outcry

24 "...and

seven

years-"

25 Bottom
line

26 Abzug
trademark

27 Ball-point

28 Grecian

vessel

29 Shaft of

light

31 Crafty type

34 Bambi's

skunk
friend

35 Eugene's

daughter

36 Success

37 Gandhi.

e.g.

39 Bait, often

40 Sci. subj.

41 Magazine
sect.

42 Director

Preminger

43 Every-

wherea
moo-moo?

44 Capital of

Norway
45 Pleased

46 Without

48 Skater

Babilonia

1 2 ^ 4

1

5 r-

1
' • i5- 11

^2 13 14

iS i8 17

1ft 19 2S~

HH^MA^^ 22

iVPI
23 24 2S 26 27 10 af

^ H|31 ^/M
35"

u 34 35 36 3/

l^^^as 39 zah
40 41 42

b
43 44 4b 4e

47 48

1

4i

SO

1
Si si

53 ^
Si

_
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TRIVIA TEXT
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What home siMe doei

talk-ihow Uag Johnoy

Canoo hail from?

2. Whtt was the ame of

the poplnlar daytime gab

feit that the laie Viigiiiia

Onham batted duiiag the

1960i?

3. Name die itato cafrital

ofOhk).

4. What religious back-

grooad was former

President Richard Huucm

raised in?

5. What wM former

Preaideat Jofaa Keaaedy't

middle name?
6. What was former Pint

Lady Pat I^fixoa's real first

name?
7. What finnous televi-

sion eaitoaa charactEr did

former "Satorday Night

Live" star Eddie Murphy

atfiiixe on die bit leleviaioa

program?
8. Who is die artist and

cnaior erf "Modier Ooow&
Gfimm" ia die fnaoks sec-

tion of daily aewspapen

natioawide?
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CRITIC'/ CORNER
SUMMERW SAM: A

friend of mine, a dark-

baired woman, wu 22

when the Son of Sam wai

rampaging dvough the bor-

oughs of New Yoric Qty,

gunning down young

women with brown hair.

She lecalli die tetror she

feh whenever the bad occa-

•ion to go out todalizing.

She rememben how ibe'd

NEVER lit in a parked car

widi a beau while die Son

of Sam was itiU at large.

Fear reigned, and yoong

women were frightened and

beipkss.

This Spike Lae offering

recalls diat lununer of hor-

ror widi diis flick.

However, leat yon dank dus

is ioaie sort of docn-drama

on the eipbNtt of David

Berfcowite (die Son of

Sam), diiak again. This is a

fttaetic, fast-paced, fori-

ously emotional and explo-

sive kwk back at that swd-

leiing sommer. We are oon-

standy bamiged with giainy

clips of nei^rixn finning,

yonng cooples coaplng,

aad oeople pointing fingen

of Name at odwts diey'd

known dwir whole lives. In

efliect. die andienoe never

really gels a chance to caich

itsbreiufa.

As it all woriu out. we

can see die fuhire of diis

movie at the box office as a

testament to Lee's treat-

ment <rf Victor CoHchio'i

screenplay. Even Politzer

Prise-winning New York

columnist Jtasmy BntHn,
who supplies the narradve,

can't rescue this uneven

fihiL

It is anfcitunaie that tbc

cast can't live np to ia odier

film adnevements. We
have none odKT than Jahn

Adrian Bradj and Baa
Gnaun gracing dns cine-

matic piece. However, even

they can't paU off a cohe-

aive diaau. Their talents

are basically wasted.

All in all, diose who lived

tfafongh that ranoMS will

prob^y find it jnHrtrtag

at best OdMrs, widi litde or

no knowledge of k, wUI

aiopiy be bond.

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

Aphl 19) You have a direct

line to the powers that be.

Perhaps you don't under-

stand completely, but you

definitely have more of a

clue than anyone else.

TAURUS (AprU 20 to

May 20) Your best inten-

tions may be misinterpreted

at this time. Observe the

actions of your friends and

co-woricers, but save criti-

cism for later.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) People appreciate

the quality of your woilc

and understand that you

will be successful. Don't be

surprised how numy frioids

- and fans - come out of

nowhere to congratulate

you.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Now is not the time

f«- your customary blunt-

ness or humor. Simple state-

ments from you could be

taken die wrong way and

trigger arguments.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Share your boundless

strength and enthusiasm

with other people. By dmng
what is important to you,

you inspire and assist your

peers.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Devote

some time and energy to

your personal life. Go on a

date with that special some-

one. If you don't have one,

now's the time to look.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your mind and

body are equally impres-

sive, making the overall

package stunning. It's a

good time to meet someone.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) It may be

impossible for you to find

solutions to every interper-

sonal problem at diis time.

All involved parties should

take some time to think

about things.

(November 22 to December

21) Life is a warm and

enjoyable experience ri^t

now, and inmesting people

keep coming your way.

Don't hesitate to soak up

the sun and fun.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) There is no way to

ignore all die items that

Ittve piled vp on your to-do

list Fbfget what everyone

else is doing and wtnry

about your respcnsibilities.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18)

Coincidence and sereadiin-

ty are major ftxces at this

time. However, do not

underestimate the effect

that your words have 00

others.

PISCES (February 19

March 20) Hqipiness and

productivity will be

achieved ifyou do tilings on

your own. Odier people will

want to ask questions that

you are not in the mood to

answer.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: The way you live

is too cutting edge to escape

comment However people

are as likely to copy you as

to criticize. As kng as no

one hinders your progress,

diey can do what diey like;

you rarely notice, live and

let live" is your motto.

e 1999 King Featares SyiHL. lac.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

c&>t
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Lack Of Sand Postpones

Annual Sand Castle Contest
Tony's Clam Shop,

'

Matilda's Boardwalk Cafe

and the Ward 5 Community

Association announces the

seventh annual Children's

Sand Castle Contest on,

WoUaston Each originally

scheduled for Saturday,

Aug. 8 has been postponed

due to lack of sand on the

southern portion of the

beach.

"Each year there seems

to be less and less sand

along the southern portion

of Wollaston Beach," said

Karen Djerf, co-owner of

Tony's Clam Shop. "This

year the southern end of the

beach is rockier than ever.

"Although it's still a

popular spot for sun bathers,

there just isn't enough sand

to allow the scores of chil-

dren we usually attract to

build sand castles. We are

i

wmm

really disappointed because

this has been such a pc^Hilar

tradition," Djerf said.

"Community organiza-

tions, residents and busi-

nesses have been doing their

part to revive Wollaston

Beach through sponsoring

recreational activities, beach

clean ups and storm drain

stenciling but, now more
than ever, the MDC needs to

follow through with their

promise to rebuild sea walls,

add sand, and improve land-

slide improvements along

Wollaston Beach," said

Douglas Gutro, president of

the Ward 5 Community As-

sociation.

"Important efforts are

underway to improve water

quality along the beach, but

landside improvement in-

cluding new sand are

equally important and ur-

gently needed," Gutro
added.

Event sponsors noted

that they are willing to host

this popular event if the

MDC would bring in some
sand before the end of the

beach season.

Tony's Clam Shop, lo-

cated on Quincy Shore Dr.,

Wollaston Beach, has spon-

sored its annual Children's

Sand Castle contest for six

years. Each year participa-

tion has grown. Last year

more than 80 children and

their families participated in

this popular sununer event..

A recently released

analysis of survey results

undertaken by the City of

Quincy's Beaches' and
Coastal Commission reaf-

firmed the popularity of

Wollaston Beach. Sixty-six

percent of respondents visit

Wollaston Beach on a

regular basis. Of those who
visit Wollaston Beach, most

desired clean water, more
sand, and various landside

improvements.

Survey respondents also

requested organized recrea-

tional activities, including

volleyball and sand castle

contests along Quincy
beaches and coastal areas.

More than 2,000 Quincy

residents returned surveys.

In April, the Wollaston

Beach Task Force issued $6

million worth of recom-

mendations to city and state

officials to improve water

quality at Wollaston Beach.

Various agencies and or-

ganizations are working
toward implementing these

reconunendations.

Fr. BiU's Place

Food Fest Aug. 18
The License Board

gave Michael Cheney,
chairman of the Fr. Bill's

Place Food Fest and
Auction a one day license

to hold the event Aug. 18
from 6 to 10 p.m. at the

Summer House at Marina
Bay.

The fifth annual food
fest will benefit Fr. Bill's

Place.

Cheney said 20
restaurants will be cooking
gourmet meals and des-

serts and "come together

under one tent with a taste

of Quincy."

Local wine distributors

will be on hand with a

selection of wines to

sample.

Ilie auction will feature

items donated by local

businesses, sporting mem-
orabilia, entertainment

packages, and tickets to

sporting events.

Cheney said there are

50 volunteers ready to

donate their time and
effort for the event.

Cheney said all

proceeds will benefit Fr.

Bill's Place and that all of

the restaurants involved

are donating their food.

Tickets are $50 and
may be purchased at the

mayor's office at city hall.

We need you.

American Heait
AssodatkMiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

#
INVITATION TO eiD

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Departnfient of Public Works

IHViTATlON TO BD
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quir>cy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for East Howard/
South Street Reconttruction Project until 1 0:00 a.m. tocai

time on Thursday. Augutt 19, 1999 in the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street. Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, at which time and place all bids will

be put}licly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavation, reclamation, including scarifying, pulverizing, and
mixing of existing pavement with gravel, regrading of existing

pavement, installation of new pavement, installation of new
and resetting of existing curbs, wheelchair ramps, adjustment

of utility appurten£mces, loaming, seeding, storm drainage,

pavemerrt striping and other associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and
Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 90
calendar days.

A non-rafundabla denoait of i75.00 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also included an additional non-
rehiiKlabla mall fee of ilS.OO in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy. The Contract Documents may be obtained

during the business hours of 8:30AM to 4:30 PM at the offices

of the Commissioner of Public Works, Engineering Division,

55 Sea Street Quincy, MA02169 on or after August 4, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the Instruction to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company
acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business

Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment
Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum
Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

than ten percent (10%) ratio of minority employee manhours

to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder

shall submit complete MBE/WBE forms and SOMWBA
certification letters with the bid.

3. The City of Quirwy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28, requiring

Contractors working on City-suppori:ed construction projects

to have a) one Quincy Resident out of every three workers

on the project and b) a bona fide apprenticeship training

program must t>e complied with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

workers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by

the ComnrKKiwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to

r^ect any or all BkJs when such an action is deemed in tt>e

best Interests of the City. Non-reaponsivs snd/or
unbalanced bld« msv be rsisctpd.

James A. Sheets Davkj A. Cotton

Mayor Commissioner of Publk; Works
8^5/99
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CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

Department of Public Works
INVITATiON TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Street

Resurfacing & tmprovemenu Contract until 1 :00 PM local

time on Wednesday, August 18, 1999. in the offices of the

Commissioner of Pubic Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy,

MasscK^husetts 021^, at which tinfte and place all bkte will

be put>licly opened and -read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavation, including cold planing, and regrading of existing

pavement, installation of new pavement, resetting of curbs,

wheelchair ramps, adjustment of utility appurtenances,

loaming, seeding, storm drainage, pavement striping and
other associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and
Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 1 20
calendar days.

A non-refundable deposit of $75.00 in cash or check

payable (o the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional non-

refundable mail fee of $15.00 in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may b^ obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works, Engineering Division, 55 Sea
Street, Quincy, MA 02169 on or after August 4, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

fomi descrit>ed in the Instruction to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Constructk>n Perfomnance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company
acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business
Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment
Opportunity, Empkiyment of Quincy Residents and Minimum
Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

than ten percent (10%) ratio of minority employee manhours

to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder

shall submit complete MBEAfl/BE forma and SOMWBA
certification letters with the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28, requiring

Contractors woridng on City-supported construction projects

to have a) one Quincy Resident out of every three workers

on the project and b) a bona fide apprenticeship training

program must be complied with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

workers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The City resen^es the right to waive any informality in or to

reject any or aH Bkis wfien such an action is deemed in the

best interests of the City. Non-responsivs snd/or
unbalanced bide msv be refected.

James A. Sheets David A. Cotton

Mayor Commi88k)ner of PubHc Works

8/5/99

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Wori(s

INVITATIOM TO BID

The Department of Publk: Wori(s for the Ctty of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Sidewalk
Reconstruction & Improvements Contract until 1 :00 PM
local time on Thursday, August 19, 1999, in the offices of

the Commissioner of Pubic Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will

be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavation of existing sidewalks, installation of new cement/

bituminous concrete sidewalks, installation of bituminous/

granite curbing; resetting of curbs, wheelchair ramps,

adjustment of utility appurtenances, loaming, seeding, storm

drainage, and other associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department
Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All wori< under this contract shall be completed within 180

calendar days.

A non-refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional non-

refundable mail fee of $10.00 in cash or check jsayable to

the Ctty of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of the

Commissioner of Publk: Works, Engineering Division, 55 Sea
Street, Quincy. MA 02169 on or after August 3, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid In the

form described in the Instruction to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company
acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance wtth Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and Ctty of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business

Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment
Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum
Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

than ten percent (10%) ratio of minority emptoyee manhours

to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%)<Women's Business

Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder

shall submit comoiete MBE/WBE forms and SOMWBA
certification letters with the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28, requiring

Contractors working on Ctty-supported construction projects

to have a) one Quincy Resident out of every three workers

on the project and b) a bona fide apprenticeship training

program must be complied wtth.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

workers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by

the Comnrionweatth of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The City reserves tlie right to waive any infonnaltty in or to

reject any or all Bkis when such an actk)n is deemed in the

best interests of the City. Non-responsive and/or
unbslsnced bids msv be rejected.

JamesA. Sheets Davkl A. Cotton

Mayor Commtesioner of FHibNc Worits

8/5/99
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1802EP

Estate of ANTHONY J.

CONDANGELO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JAMES T
CONDANGELO of

FOXBOROUGH In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice pi- said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/5/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1775EP

Estate of HARRIET D.

COUCH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that WILLIAM D.

JACKSON of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/27/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/5/99

COMMOIW/EALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1834EP

Estate of MARGARET H.

ROSETTI
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that STEPHEN
L ROWELL of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 7/30/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/5/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1796EP

Estate of NORMAN A.

THACHER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ROBERTP
KELLY of BRAINTREE In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motton with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 7/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/5/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 71OGM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To JACOB MATTHEW
BENNETT of QUINCY in

said County and to all

persons interested in the

estate ofJACOB MATTHEW
BENNETT in said county,

minor. A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that MARGARET
GOSSELIN of WEYMOUTH
In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed guardian (s) of

minor without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 8/

25/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 15 July

1999.
THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/5/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1828EP

Estate of MARY T MORAN
AKAMARYF. MORAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DANIEL G.

RAYMONDI of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the tXKid.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/29/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/5/99

Council Approves Health

Center Sale At $550,000
(Cont'dfrom page 3)

at-large Francis McCauIey.

"It's time to accept the of-

fer."

He noted that the

mayor's comprehensive
plan for the city's schools

calls for relocating some of

the offices, previously

housed in the health center,

be relocated in the voca-

tional technical school,

when that space no longer is

needed for school purposes.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-
chael D'Amico charged that

"somebody wasn't watching

the building and let it sink to

disrepair. The building has

become obsolete," he con-

tinued. "It's unfortunate to

sell because of the cost to

upgrade it."

Councillor-at-large

Timothy Cahill, chairman of

the finance committee, said

that during the past decade,

building regulations and

codes had changed. Making

a building ADA-compliant,

removing asbestos, is costly.

The city is aware of that, he

said.

"The city has gotten its

Cla§§ifiecl

REHABILITATION SPECIALIST
Join a team that wins many best practice awards.

Quincy's Planning & Comm. Dev. Dept. seeks a Re-

habilitation Specialist to conduct inspections, prepare

work write-ups and oversee rehabilitation of homes

and other real estate properties assisted under fed-

eral housing and community development grants.

Great working/learning environment. High school or

equivalent. Experience in construction, trade, work-

ing knowledge of bulkling codes and good Interper-

sonal skills required. Must have valid driver's license

and own transportation. Starting salary at $31 ,971

.

Excellent benefits. Fonward a resume, cover letter

and salary history by 8/28/99 to: Richard Meade,

Planning Director, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

02169 or e-mail <rmeade@cl.qulncy.ma.us> or FAX

(617)376-1097. EOE/AAE. ••

money's worth," he added.

"We want the public to

be assured we have consid-

ered all options," Durkin

continued, noting that Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman has

commented previously that

the city's fire houses are

obsolete.

Executive Secretary John

Keenan that particular site is

inappropriate for a new

central fire headquarters

because it is at one of the

city's busiest intersections,

where Adams Street forks

off Hancock Street.

A fire station there

"would make traffic worse,"

said Keenan. In addition, the

only bays in the building are

at the rear. It would be

cheaper to tear it down and

build anew, but, because of

its location, it's not feasible,

he said.

When D'Amico asked

how the proceeds of the sale

would be used, Keenan said

the money could be used for

the library project, if there is

a shortfall, or for other

capital needs.

Added Public Works
Commissioner David Col-

ton, "It definitely will be

building-related."

Give,

American H^ot
I

AKodatKHiJ^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

.«

INVITATION TO BID INVET^inONTCII

fc U.S. SAVINGSBONDS
I-800-US-BONDS

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

J

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Planning and Community Development

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Planning and Community Development in conjunction with the

Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts will receive sealed bids

for The CDBG Funded Street Resurfacing & Improvenwnte Contract - Summer 1999

until 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, August 18, 1999 in the offices of the Commissioner of

Public Works. 55 Sea Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, at which time and place all

bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

CONTRACT MILESTONE

Contract Documents Available August 4, 1 999 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Pre-Bid Conference @ DPW 55 Sea St. August 12, 1999 2:00 p.m.

Bid Opening @ DPW 55 Sea St. August 18, 1999 10:00 a.m.

Estimated Contract Cost: $300,000.00

Document Deposit (Non-Refundable) Per Set $75.00

Mail Fee (Separate Check) $1 5.00

Contract Completion Time: 1 20 calendar days

The work under this contract consists of: cutting and removing tree root systems and

stumps, unclassified and bituminous concrete excavation; resetting of granite curbs/comers,

installation of new bituminous concrete streets and sidewalks, installation of new cement

concrete sidewalks, installation of new granite/bituminous concrete curbs, WCRs, loaming

and seeding of grass borders, and street striping.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Highway Department Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and Constmction

Standards, as last revised, unless specified othenwise.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form described in the Instruction to Bidders.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise,

Women's Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity,

Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less than ten percent (1 0%) ratio of

minority employee manhours to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and five percent

(5%) Women's Business Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs will be

required and maintained on this project. The bidder shall submit complete MBE/WBE
temis and SQMWBA certJUcation letters with the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Municipal Code, Chapter 1 2.28 with regard to both City Residency

Requirements and Apprentice Training Programs must be complied with.

4. The Contractor shall pay the higher of the two minimum wage rates, as mandated by

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries, and the U.S.

Department of Labor Wage Rates, issued in the most recent "Wage Decisions," applicable

to the area.

The City resen/es the right to waive any Informality in or to reject any or all Bids when such

an actk>n is deemed in the best interests of the City. Wotv-rasoonsh^ and/of unbalanced

bids msv be rsisctsd.

James A. Sheets Rfchard H. Meade David A. Cotton

Mayor Director, Planning Dept Commisskxier of Publte Works

« 8^6/99 Wtf «* twt ik-« *• twm •
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roRflEli^ WANTED SERVICES ^ SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

Elkt Lmt, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For InlormaUon Pleaat CM

797-0619

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk]ues in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

Executive Lawn Can
LarKtecape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 ««

TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy
2 rooms available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-fi234

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 «it

Irish Cleaning Lady

Available please call

JoAnne Clark

617-328-4745
•n9

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work
Free Estimates

617-471-6802
W12

A & T VACUUM
•$19.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.
• Sawing madiina repairing

• VCR rapairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(sciasora, knives, ate.)

•Orack XL Vacuums $249
• Eiactrolux w/powar nozzle $199
• Uaad vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

Your South Shore
Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For Ail

Major

Appliances

TT

PERSQHAl.

TF

ARUBA
Studio, 1 t>drm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Arut)a Beach

Club or Case del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 w

STOP EARNING MONEY
FOR OTHER PEOPLE.

Build your own financial future

through Market America's

"Unfranchise" the most power-

ful business opportunity of the

90's & beyond. For more infor-

mation call Robert & Oanmara
1-211-1202x02609Sc^

CLASS OF '49

DORCHESTER
H.S. FOR GIRLS

REUNION -OCTOBER 3

Lool<ing for class

members. Would love

to see you!! Please

call Claire White 617-

471-0217

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Nevtr Known To FaiO

'X}h, most beauHul flower ofML Carmel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son (^ God, Im-

maculaie Virgin, assist me in my neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I hunMy beseech

you firom the bottom of my heart to suc-

oornne in this necessity. (Make request).

There are none that cai withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray lor us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. Ybu must

be published and it will be granted to

you. LE. u

Waitress & Catering

Dusting & Sweeping

of offices and households

Call Maryjane

328-4619
•5

Cameron Cleaning

A Gardening
House cleaning & garden
work. Free job estimates. For

sen^ices please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 M6

Photography

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 m

J.D. PETERS
FENCE CONTRACTOR

Wood, Chain Link

FREE ESTIMATES

Jim 617-773-3391 ^

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE

Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tf

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin street

South Quincy* 472-1710

Ttiank You

Holy Spirit &
Blessed Mother

BR. a/5

r/jan/f You

St. Jude
&R.a/5

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

617-479-9230 or

781-740-1500

Ma J R—ldenUal SerWces
Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 Kvr

10/28

FOR $ALE
88 Restaurant

653 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169

Call Now
(617) 786-9973 *i2

SALES

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,
more, Exp. FAT. Ellsworth Supply Co.

617-825-5522

±
..b,.jm^,..^..^.

t _
ForAll your Real Estate Needs
•

REMERICA
Francis-Nettles

216WestSquantumSt.
Quincy, MA 021 71

A New Way Home m

issH^H

Avon Products
start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. 803

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 i(yi4

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

CallJoe at 61 7-328-3844
W23

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 «3

MASONRY
Steps - Walks - Walls -

Patios - Brick - Block -

Stone - Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 «_

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. 8/19

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial
Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Declfs, Siding. Replacement
Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781.383^788 ^
YARD WORK CO.

• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Step Seri/ice Company
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters ^
• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil fitter

617-472.8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

Sun Classified Ads Get Results!

Timothy J. O'Bn'en

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

/alUHtper ana [-"ainllna

ou Ina f-iiiMirhou

Gerard Shea
Graduate of US School otProtaa-

ak)nal Papar Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-6089

Quincy
Great Family N^ghborhood
Convenient Location, 6 room

Cape, newer kitchen & bath.

Priced to sell at $165,900.

Call 781-963-0612 W12

Babvalttar Required

Thurs., evening 6pm-
10pm. Please

call JoAnn Clark

617-328-4745 •»

AMERICAN DREAIfl!

Work from home.

$500-$5000/mo. PT/FT.

1-888-884-2658

www.hotbus.cofT\/success

Thank You

St Jude
for prayers answered

M.F. 709

save gas &
money

shop locally!

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a

Quincy Sun home
delivery route. Tele-

phone 471-3100

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX

G Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

a Boats

For Rent

G Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

IO0 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-i insertions of

the same ad, \(H each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10<2 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REnnmWnxU MADEATTHIS COrnUUn* lUTBm THE EVIKTOFCANCELLATIGN.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:«tPM. PLEASE INCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBER INAD.
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Law Office of

Gmtolini & DeSimoney RC,

Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Ldw Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney EC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

' Home or Office Visits

,21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

'

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Board Transfers Shaw's

BeerAnd Wine
License To Victory

By MARIE D'OUMPIO
The License Board

voted unanimously Tues-

day for the transfer of the

retail beer and wine

license from Shaw's

Supermarket at 475

Hancock St., to Victory

Supermarkets.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said the vote is subject to

approval from the Alco-

holic Beverage Control

Commission.

According to Arthur

"Jay" DiGeronimo, Jr.

president of Victory, the

family owned business

would open in early

October.

Stating he was hoping

to open on time because

he is "paying rent" and

also so customers of

Shaw's "won't establish

their business elsewhere".

He said his family has

owned Victory Super-

markets since the 1960s

and now have 15 markets

in Central Massachusetts.

When Patricia Thoroley

of the Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Association ex-

pressed concern over the

proximity of the liquor

aisles near the children's

items, such as baby's

formula, DiGeronimo
assured her that the aisles

would be segregated from

each other.

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers said he would

set up a neighborhood

meeting for a "better

understanding of how the

changes will affect the

neighborhood."

Shea indicated that the

meeting would not have a

bearing on the beer and

wine license, because "the

great supermarket fight is

SATUUM.

1999 SATURN SL2
Lease For

$199

lOCIItDlT?

"OPKOBllr

Per month

39 Month

Lease

Auto, Air Cond.
$1,395 Due at signing, cash or trade

Pmls. bosed on 1 999 Sfltutn SL2 incldg. auto, n/c & tronsportotion with MSRP of Si 4, 1 80. $1 ,395 due ot signing indds. $495 otq. fee. license, reg. fee, (faxes ond 1 st pm». exfio). 39k mi., 20( per oddnl mile. Option to purchose of leose end for $8082, montfily

pmts tolol $7761 Primoiv lender must opprove lease.

USED CARS^om SATURN

'93 ACURA
INTEGRA COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE63A

$8,995
*97 SATURN SCI

COUPE
A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cassette, r. spoiler. #SOE08

$10,995
'91 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cassette. #SQE55

$11,495

'55 SATURN
SC SEDAN

A/C. AM-FM Slc[eol)$0E61

$6,895

*96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN
A/C, pw/pl. #SQ561

$9,795
'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #ASO420A

$11,995

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SOE44

$7,995

'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Sleieo, r. def. #SQE559

$9J95
'96 SATURN SC2

COUPE
A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo cassette. #SOE50

$10,995
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Auto, A/C,pw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. #SOE47

$11,995

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE49

$10,495

'97 SATURN SLl
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE62

$10,995

'96 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQ546

$12,495

The New
LS Series

Has Arrived.

Come in and test

drive one today!

Starting at $15,550

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.saturnofquincy.coiii

617-328-1000 sATiRN.
m

SALE HOURS: MOTH 9-9. FR 9-6. SA 9-6, SUN 12-5 SERViCEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, klON-FRI; OPEN WED. NIGHTTIL 8PM

over" referring to other

supennarlcets in the city

who all received their beer

and wine licenses

following (^>position.

He said the board
"wouldn't go back, but go
forward" and that the beer

and wine licenses in the

markets have been a

"positive situation."

DiGeronimo who
showed renovation plans to

the board said that

Tuesday would be senior

citizens discount day, and

buses wold be available

for service to area senior

citizen's complexes.

He said there would be

a courtyard cafe coffee

and cappucino bar and an

expanded produce depart-

ment.

DiGeronimo said there

will install a new front-end

register system along with

painting and decor
changes.

Steven Beane will

manage the market.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane suggested em-
ployees attend ID and
TIPS classes.

Atty. Robert Fleming,

representing Shaw's said

that Shaw's will still be

functioning at Star Market

on Granite Street having

recently acquired that

store, but that the Shaw's

on Quincy Avenue has

been sold to the Quincy
Municipal Credit Union.

Hanley

Brunch

Sunday
Greg Hanley, candidate

for the Ward 1 city council

seat, will hold a brunch

Sunday. at 10:30 a.m. at the

Quincy Yacht Club.

"Everyone who lives in

Ward 1 is welcome to come
and have breakfast even if

it's just to listen to what
their neighbors and I have to

say about the future of

Quincy and our own neigh-

borhoods," Hanley said.

Hanley said he has been

campaigning door-to-door

and the breakfast will allow

him to reach a larger audi-

ence.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

•ssTsa^ir.

i^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lime ofSupplies

Free Esiimates
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McGillicuddy Drops Out, Backs Finn

No Council At-Large Preliminary
There will be no preliminary election for city

councillor at-large, this year's political main

event.

DAVE CARTER (forcgrouiid) of Woltostoii, an iron worker with James F. Stearns Company,

Inc^ of Hingiiam. Steel and Precast Erectors, guides the (li^ sted trass into place in the a

space of United First Parish Church. Sixteen steel trasses are being rigged in the church,

replacing the eight 171-year-okl timber trusses which are cracUng.

David McGillicuddy
withdrew as a candidate

Tuesday, reducing the field

to six candidates and elimi-

nating the need for a pre-

liminary run-off Sept. 14.

The six remaining candi-

dates will square off in the

fmal election Nov. 2.

Seven candidates are-

required for a preliminary

election for the three at-

large seats.

The only preliminary

election contests now will

be for the open council seats

in Wards 1 and 6.

McGillicuddy, a retired

telephone company execu-

tive and runner-up in the at-

large race two years ago,

said he was stepping aside

for family reasons and the

fact he felt unable to devote

the necessary time to his

campaign to win.

McGillicuddy, 58, of

Elmwood Ave., Wollaston,

immediately threw his sup-

port to Joseph Finn, 43, of

Williams St., a political

newcomer and former di-

rector of Fr. Bill's Place

shelter for the homeless.

McGillicuddy not only

will back Finn but will also

serve as his campaign man-

ager, he said.

McGillicuddy urged his

supporters to remain in-

volved in this year's race.

"I would encourage all of

you to examine the remain-

ing candidates and get in-

volved," he said. "This

election may be the city's

most important. Our future

is not as bright as it could

be."

City Clerk Joseph Shea of

his withdrawal in a brief

letter Tuesday. Thursday is

the last day for candidates to

withdraw.

Later in a statement,

McGillicuddy said:

"It is with deep regret I

announce my withdrawal

from this year's race. When
that challenge concerns

family, there is no choice. I

must focus my attention on

family."

McGillicuddy said he

told his campaign commit-

tee:

"I regret I can not dedi-

cate the time to this race that

it will take to win in No-

vember. When you are the

candidate you must give 100

and 10 percent all the time.

"I would not ask sup-

porters to continue working

hard if I can not dedicate all

my attention to this race."

Although McGil-
licuddy 's withdrawal elimi-

nates a preliminary contest,

the at-large race remains

this year's main election

attraction.

City Council President

Peter Kolson jump-started

the interest when he decided

to give up his Ward 1 seat to

run for an at-large seat all

three of which are held by

incumbents up for re-

election.

The three are Tim Cahill,

Paul Harold and former

Mayor Frank McCauley.

The other candidate in

addition to Tinn is Sabina

Kavanagh Stenberg, former

businesswoman and a mem-

ber of the Silver Haired

(Cont'd on page 28)

$78 Million Earmarked

For Fore River Bridge

Rehabilitation Project

(Presidential Camera Photo) McGillicuddy informed

Sandra McCauley Resigns

From Library Board

The Legislature's pas-

sage of a Capital Supple-

mental Budget includes ap-

proximately $78 million for

a major rehabilitation of the

Fore River Bridge, an-

nounces State Sen. Michael

Morrissey and Rep. Ronald
Mariano.

"This section of Route

3A from Quincy to Wey-

mouth is in serious need of

rehabilitation," Mariano

said. "The drawbridge deck

of the bridge will be re-

placed and a completely

new electrical system will

be installed."

The Massachusetts
Highway Department plans

to continue operating the

bridge during the rehabilita-

tion process.

"Every effort will be

made to keep the level of

traffic congestion low and to

provide for pedestrian safety

across the bridge. The
bridge is heavily traveled

and must be upgraded to

meet stricter safety stan-

dards," Morrissey said.

The rehabilitation of the

bridge is designed to im-

prove trafHc flows and the

structure's overall safety.

The legislation requires

the governor's approval

before funding will be allo-

cated. The legislative dele-

gation is hopeful that con-

struction will begin shortly

after the governor signs the

capital supplemental budget

into law.

The resignation of

Sandra J. McCauley from

the Thomas Crane Public

Library Board of Trustees

has been accepted by

Mayor James Sheets.

Mayor Sheets said

Tuesday he had sent a

letter to McCauley with

"deep appreciation for her

years of service and

particularly for her

leadership in helping to

bring the addition and

renovation to con-

struction."

Sheets added "she'll be

very much missed."

McCauley tendered her

resignation effective Aug.

SANDRA McCAULEY

9 stating recent de-

velopments concerning her

report on the June audit of

the library trust funds

presented to the board.

McCauley raised ques-

tions after a recent audit,

requested by Library

director Ann McLaughlin.

McLaughlin had apparen-

tly used some of the funds

inappropriately, and was
told some of the

expenditures should not

have been made with trust

funds.

One of the expenditures

was money paid to

researcher-historian Stan

Nikkei who is working on

a book detailing the

history of the library.

McLaughlin paid

Nikkei $6,000 for the work

he had completed.

(Cont'd on page 28)
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Shipyard Gets Six-Month

Extension On First

$1.5 Million Payment

MEMBERS OF THE Quincy Harvard Club display a check for $1,000 they are presenting to

the fund to keep the Adams Crypt open to visitors at United First Parish Church. Clockwise,

from the lower left. Councillor Paul Harold, club secretary and 1981 graduate; Norman

Walsh, treasurer and class of 1946; Barry Ambroseno, 1982 and Regional Director of

Harvard Clubs; and David Macintosh, class of 1937, vice president. Presidents John and

John Quincy Adams, entombed in the crypt with their wives, were graduates of Harvard.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Bellotti Speaker

Tonight At Beechwood Knoll School

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti will be

guest at the Ward 5

Community Association

tonight (Thursday) at 7

p.m. at Beechwood Knoll

School, Fenno St.

Bellotti will update his

new role, improvements to

the community, the

bracelet program, and the

opening of the community
corrections center on
Revere Road.

The U.S. Maritime

Administration last Friday

granted a six-month

extension to Massachusetts

Heavy Industries to make
its first interest payment of

$1.5 million on a $55

million MARAD-
guaranteed loan from Fleet

National Bank.

The payment was due in

June.

MHI has borrowed

nearly $100 million to

modernize the Fore River

Shipyard and resume the

construction of ships. The
modernization work is 10

months behind schedule,

according to Mayor James
Sheets.

He said he expected the

waiver would be granted to

defer the loan payment.

Shipyard owner Sotirios

Emmanouil has stated

repeatedly it has a contract

with Intermare Navigation

Wollaston and North Quincy Shoppers...

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO...

We're Still Here For You!

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St., North Quincy

FeaturingFOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread

Convenience Grocery

\SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL

I

4 for $5
I

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of }Nest Lynn Orange Juice

[

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

I

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
I Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

» Valid Sunday 8/15/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. V

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop

store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri Sam-Spm, Sat 9am-noon)

SA to construct six double-

hulled tankers and has

been seeking an additional

$240 million in loan

guarantees from MARAD
to build the vessels.

MARAD has not made
a decision on that

proposal, and the Inspector

General's office of the U.S.

Department of

Transportation has urged

MARAD to re-evaluate the

credit risk of the plan. The

Inspector General

reiterated its advice when

it learned of the payment

delay.

Fleet had informed

MARAD of the payment

problem in mid-June, and

Fleet could have

demanded payment or

declared the loan was in

default. Shipyard officials

had asked for the deferral

because the shipyard had

encountered unavoidable

delays in reactivating the

shipyard and that the

delays had increased costs.

Funds for the June 1999

payment to Fleet were

used instead bx

construction at the

shipyard, according to MHI
attorneys.

With the deferral, MHI
will be allowed to pay its

other obligations, including

a $258,880 payment it

owes the city on a $7.8

million loan it obtained

Give.

American Heart
AssodationJ«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

through the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development.

Although that payment

also was due in June, MHI

could not pay Quincy until

the federal-guaranteed loan

was paid first. With the

deferral however, MHI can

now make the payment.

The city had used a

portion of a $1 million

economic development

initiative grant from HUD
to make the MHI payment
and maintain the loan in a

current status. MARAD
had told MHI it must repay

the escrow account by

Nov. 1.

Sheets said the city had

applied for the $1 million

grant in anticipation of

construction delays.

"I thought there would

be delays in the

modernization process

because of a lot of the

problems that you have in

trying to modernize an old

shipyard," Sheets said as

he explained why the city

had applied for the $1

million grant. "You don't

know what you are going

to run into in 21E
problems, pollution, labor

force, contractors."

Sheets said that once
construction of the first

ship begins, MHI will be
receiving revenues which

can be applied to the

loans.

"Within the next six

months, there will be more
than enough equity to pay

out the loans," said

Sheets, adding that when
the modernization of the

Fore River shipyard is

completed, it will be worth

$250 million.

by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright
I^nctor ojMarketing Director ofCommunit) Relations

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLDAND HEALTHY
There are currently about Keeping your inind alert

50,000 centenarians living in and your heart connected to

the U.S., and recent research friends and family is the best

shows they are healthier than way of ensuring your well-

most people might expect, being and good health.

According to a Harvard Uni- Maintaining and improving

versity study on centenar- your health is simple at Ma-

ians, those who live to 90 or rina Place. We offer land-

95 are, as a group, healthier mark lifestyle in scenic Ma-

than people 10-15 years rina Bay. With so much to

younger. Contrary to previ- see and do, there is no time

ous studies that suggested for household chores. That's

that nearly all those reaching fine with us because at Ma-

100 should suffer dementia, rina Place, the monthly fee

the new research shows that includes a full compUment of

up to 25% of centenarians housekeeping and home

have no dementia. With all maintenance services, as

respect to overall health, it well as 3 heart smart gour-

seems those who are strong met meals prepared by our

enough to make it to age 95 Executive Chef and served

show signs that they have a by personable waitstaff. For

significant number of good more information, please

years left. This helps dispel caU us at 617-770-3264.

the nmion that very old age P.S. About 80% of those

is necessarily linked with de- over 100 years old are

terioration. womca.

i^M^ ^iii
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Sheets Tells Fellow

MayorsAt Meeting

High-Speed Ferry Service

Here To Nova Scotia

*A Real Possibility'
By MARILYN JACKSON

High-speed ferry service

from Quincy to Gloucester

to Shelburne, Nova Scotia,

is a real possibility,

according to Mayor James

Sheets, who hosted the

sixth annual meeting of

mayors and other officials

from the Maritime

Provinces and southeastern

Massachusetts last week at

the Adams Inn.

Service from Quincy to

Gloucester could easily

dovetail into the plans

which Sen. Bruce Tarr, D-

Gloucester, and Nova
Scotia cfHcials are

exploring for a high-speed,

single-hull vessel to begin

service between the two

ports, perhaps as early as

2002. Sheets suggested the

link from the South Shore

to Gloucester could be via

Harbor Express, which

already provides commuter
boat service to Boston and

Logan Airport from the

Fore River Shipyard.

"It would take an hour

from Quincy to Gloucester

and another six hours to

Nova Scotia," said Sheets.

The ferry service was just

one idea proposed during

the three-day conference of

SEMACA, the

Southeastern Massachu-

setts Atlantic Canada
Association.

"The object of the

conference is to create

economic ties and tourism

ties between southeastern

Massachusetts and the

Maritime provinces," said

Sheets. Last year's

conference was held in

Charlottetown, Prince

Edward Island.

At the conclusion of the

event, the delegates

adopted three resolutions,

the first of which was to

decide to meet next year

at Happy Valley-Goose

Bay, Labrador, and to

continue to maintain aitd

expand the economic,

cultural and tourism ties

between the two regions.

The officials also

resolved to support the

concept of an Atlantic

Trade Corridor, stretching

from the Province of

Nevkrfoundland and

Labrador to Key West,

Fla., and including all the

coastal states and

provinces which touch the

Atlantic.

In promoting ferry

service between

Gloucester and Shelburne,

the officials said they

recognize the need for

such a service which not

only would facilitate

exchanges in commerce,

academia and the arts but

would further promote

tourism.

The conference also

was an opportunity for

Quincy to showcase many

of its attributes.

A trolley tour took

visitors to the Fore River

Shipyard and to the Quarry

Hills Golf Course to

highlight what can be

accomplished through

public-private partnerships

and to Aslanis Seafoods

which already imports

product from Lockeport,

N.S., observed Mayor

Sarah Huskilson.

The group also visited

I- , -fll^Hj^.j^.jE^n^^Mf- :it
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Marina Bay, where

restaurants and shops and

entertainment are mixed

with residential

development.

"My eyes are much
more focused because of

what I've seen and heard,"

said Charles Gillespie, a

councillor from Moncton,

New Brunswick, who was

attending his first

SEMACA conference.

"There's potential for us

both," he said, noting that

Moncton once had

flourishing shipbuilding

and railway industries. The

city, he said, has just

taken over the air]X)rt and

wants to promote tourism.

"Many Greater

Bostonians have a lot of

roots in New Brunswick,"

he noted, "and a lot of

people are coming home.

These are people who lefr

in the 1940s and are

returning home. They are

still Canadians," he said.

Just recently.

HEADING TO LABRADOR IN 2000, Dr. Anthony Ckcronc, director of CanadUn studies at

Bridgewater State College, Dennis Peck, director of economic development in Labrador City,

Labrador, and Mayor James Sheets discuss next year's Southeastern Massachusetts Atlantic

Canada Conference, to be held at Happy Vallcy-Goosc Bay, Labrador, in fh>nt of a Goose

Bay muraL Sheets hosted this year's conference at the Adams Inn.

$4.5 Million Approved
For Center Concourse

A $4.5 million
appropriation for the

concourse Burgin
Parkway-Hancock St. link

has been approved by the

House and Senate and

awaits Gov. Paul

Cellucci's signature,

Mayor James Sheets said

Tuesday.

Mayor Sheets said

since the state had already

designated the contractor

that will be used for the

project, the construction

will be able to begin as

soon as the contractor is

able.

He said Governor
Celljucci will be breaking

ground at the parking lot in

the area of the new
furniture store formerly

Paperama in about two
weeks.

Sheets said there are

"major retail stores
seriously waiting lo locate

in the Parking Way the

minute the contractor

starts to construct the

concourse."

.^,-^ ^,
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Insurance Agencv
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

ForAuto & Homeowners
For Premium Quot€itions Call

Rpiavin & Flavin g%g\£m
1085 Hancock St 479-1000^

^Quincy Center

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start is cunently accepting applications for children

ages 2.9-5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is

free to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hull and Milton. Parents of children with de-

velopmental needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

Want to avoid checkingfees':

DirectQieckii^.

en in

tjaiiim

at Granite

Crossing!

means directsa^mgs.
Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. Ifs convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

kxations or call us today.

NO monthly fee

NO per check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FOtaOIF

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewaler • East Weymouth • Hanover/Nocwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • Sotrth Weynxx^
Weymouth • Weymouth Landing
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Hospital Distributing

File Of Life Magnet
Quincy Hospital is dis-

tributing a free "File of

Life" refrigerator magnet

containing vital emergency

medical information.

The magnet is particu-

larly helpful for seniors Hv

ing alone.

Local emergency crews,

such as ambulance, fire and

police, can simply look for

the File ofc Life magnet
containing important medi-

cal information when re-

sponding to an emergency.

The File includes cards the

patient fills out containing

information such as medi-

cations, allergies, medical

conditions, and general in-

formation such as name,

social security number, phy-

sician, next of kin, and

health care proxy.

Call Quincy Hospital at

(617) 376-4016 for a free

File of Life magnet or for

information about any of the

services the hospital offers.

Ward 1 Candidates Night

Tuesday At Legion Hall

The ^ Houghs Neck 17 at 7:30 p.m.

Community Council will The candidates include,

sponsor a candidates night Gretchen Grant, Greg

for all Ward 1 candidates

at the Houghs Neck Hanley, Russell Patten,

American Legion Hall, William Ryan

Sea Street Tuesday, Aug. William Weed.

and

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On August 12, 1676. a bloody Indian war in New

England ended; King Philip, the Wampanoag chief, and
many Narragansett Indians were killed ... August 13,
1812, the USS Essex captured the British Alert ... August
9, 1842, the Webster-Ashburton Treaty was signed, fixing

the U.S.-Canada border in Maine and Minnesota ... August
14, 1842, the Seminole Indian war ended, and the Florida
Indians were sent to Oklahoma ...August 14, 1912, the

U.S. sent Marines to Nicaragua, which was in default of
loans to the U.S. and Europe ... August 15, 1914, the

Panama Canal was officially opened ... August 14, 1935,
the Social Security Act was passed by Congress . . . August
9, 1945, the atom bomb was dropped in Nagasaki, killing

about 40,000 people ... August 14, 1945, Japan agreed to

surrender to the Allies ... Auguist 11, 1964, Congress
approved the War on Poverty bill, providing for a domestic
Peace Corps (VISTA), a Job Corps, and anti-poverty fund-
ing August 15, 1969, the Woodstock music festival

began in Bethel, N.Y., drawing 300.000 to 500,000 people
...August 9, 1974, President Richard Nixon resigned from
office August 9, 1974, Vice President Gerald R. Ford
was sworn in as president ... August 12, 1987, President
Reagan denied knowing of the Iran arms funds' diversion
to the Contras ... August 10, 1993, Judge Ruth Bader
Ginsburg was sworn in as the 107th Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, replacing Associate Justice Byron White,
who retired August 10, 1993. President Clinton signed
a compromise bill designed to cut the federal budget
deficits $496 billion over five years, through spending cuts
and new taxes August 11, 1994. major league baseball
players went on strike, following the games played on this

date ... August 11, 1995, Shannon Faulkner was admitted
to the all-male cadet corps of The Citadel but dropped out
soon after ... August 11, 1998. British Petroleum PLC
announced that it would merge with Amoco Corp., in what
was, in effect, the largest takeover ever of a U.S. company
by a foreign company ... August 11, 1998, two schoolboys
were found to be "delinquent," or guilty, on charges of
murder and capital battery in the fatal March shootings of
four students and' a teacher in Jonesboro, Ark.

e 1999 King Feitures Synd . Inc.

Sanbeajms
By Henry Bosworth

TVuman Did Stop, Then Didn't
They say when you hit 39 your memory begins to

slip a little.

Having reached and passed 39 a while ago (okay,

long ago), mine must be on a greased slide.

A couple of weeks ago I recalled traveling with

Democratic presidential nominee

Adiai Stevenson aboard his cam-

paign travel in October, 1952 and the

"whistle stop" it made here in

Quincy.

I also said that sometimes cam-

paign trains just whistled but didn't STEVENSON

stop. And, as an example, cited Harry

Truman's campaign train roaring

through Quincy in 1948 without

stopping.

Not so, says Paul Judge of

Deep Channel Drive, Berlin, MD, a

TRUMAN reader and a former Quincy resident.

"Your memory is failing," he writes. "Harry Truman

did not roar through Quincy in 1948. He stopped at

the church (First Parish) in Quincy Sq., visited the

burial chamber of the PresidentsAdams and gave about

a five minute speech from the steps of the church. I

was there.

"1 was 16 years old and a student at Quincy High

School. It seemed most important to me to see the Presi-

dent of the United States, so I took an early bus from

Houghs Neck and got to the church in plenty of time

for President Truman's 7 a.m. stop.

"A subsequent lifelong career in Washington, D.C.,

enabled me on many occasions to meet or be present

with President Truman's successors from President

Eisenhower to Bush. The awe of being in the com-

pany of a President has never diminished from that

chilly fall day in 1948.

"Lastly, of all the publications I receive I look for-

ward most to the arrival of The Quincy Sun. I love my
hometown and I appreciate being kept up to date by

your fine weekly newspaper.

He's correct. Truman did stop in Quincy. But he

also roared through Quincy, too. Seems I got my years

a little mixed up.

He stopped here Thursday, Oct. 28, 1948 while on

his "Give 'em hell, Harry!" re-election campaign.

It was four years later, Saturday, Oct. 18, 1952, that

he sped through Quincy enroute to Brockton campaign-

ing for Stevenson where I covered him.

It was just nine days before Stevenson's own train

stopped here Oct. 27, 1952. Apparently Truman knew

Stevenson would stop here so he sped onto Brockton

instead.

At Legion Parkway in Brockton Truman, in fine

form, told a crowd of about 20,000 not to believe Re-

publican campaign "hooey" but to look at the Repub-

lican record in Congress.

Police said Truman—campaigning for Stevenson-

did not draw as big a crowd as he did stumping for

himself in 1948. And that Rocky Marciano drew a big-

ger turnout after winning the heavyweight title.

Back in Quincy that morning the report was that

Truman's train "thundered past the Quincy Depot so

fast that spectators could not even detect signs of life

by peering through windows."

Maybe just as well for those aboard the train. Stand-

ing at the station were youngsters from the Presidents

Hill area carrying "1 Like Ike" signs.

Quincy was still a Republican town back in those

days. In fact the city went forTom Dewey overTruman

in 1948 by 1,453 votes.

And in 1952, World War II hero Dwight Eisenhower,

running as a Republican, rolled by Stevenson by just

under 10,000 votes here.

Thanks to Paul Judge for helping to straighten things

out and for the nice plug about The Sun.

TOMORROW IS FRIDAY the 13th and it's going

to be a lucky day for two of this year's city election

candidates. .

City Clerk Joseph Shea and Asst. Clerk Maureen

Hallsen will be drawing the names of the candidates

for position on the Sept. 14th preliminary election bal-

lot.

And, of course, everyone wants that No. 1 spot

which observers say is good for extra votes.

There will be only two preliminary run-offs.

Names will be drawn for position in the two pre-

liminary election run-offs for open council seats in

Ward 1 and Ward 6.

The Ward 1 candidates are: Gretchen Grant, Greg

Hanley, Russell Patten, William Ryan, and William

Weed.

The Ward 6 candidates: Maryann Mahony, Joseph

Newton, James Stamos and Jens Thomton.

David McGillicuddy's decision to withdraw from

the council at-large race eliminated the need for a pre-

liminary election contest there. Seven candidates are

required for a preliminary election for those three seats

and now there are only six.

Q
A SUNDAY BRUNCH fundraiser for Ward 6 candi-

date Maryann Mahony is coming up Aug. 22, 11 a.m. to

3 p.m. at The Summer House, Victory Rd., Marina Bay.

Donation $20 per person, $35 a couple.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIFTIGN BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 I ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

The longest-lived
Vice-President was John
Nance Garner, who
served under Franklin D.

Roosevelt from 1933 to
1941. He died in 1967 at

the age of 98.

Give.

Amerkan Heait
I

WE'RE HGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

«
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Scenes From Yesterday
"^THE HOSPITAL, QUINCY, MASS.

HAS OLD POSTCARD view of Quincy Hospital

postmarlud in 1919, the year that the dty took over the op-
eratioB of the tadMty. Opeaed hi 1890, the origiaal build-

ings and the time acre pared offauid were a gift to tiie hos-

pital corporation fhrn WiDiaai B. Rice. His home ooAdams

Street bter became the Rice Eventide Home. For almost 30
years, until the dty took it over, the hospital was almost en-
tirely equipped and maintained by a long list ofbenebctors
including the well known Quincy fomilics ofAdams, Rice,

Faxon and Gordon^

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rl ADI RS FOKIM

Quincy Hospital Employees Appeal for Your Help
cost the city millions to Quincy Hospital for their pitals with life threatening

close the hospital. You can care, where does this leave illnesses such as a heart at-

be assured that not only will them? Or what about the $6- tack or stroke. Quincy Hos-
taxes increase, but we will $8 million worth of uncom- pital emergency room has

suffer losses in all municipal pensated care proyided one of the fastest response

departments. yearly to the uninsured or times in the nation treating

Why are the employees financially needy? Where
willing to lose in this deal? will they continue to seek
Let us begin by saying that care? These are important

employees of Quincy Hos- questions to consider as
pital have years of longevity residents of Quincy.

and commitment to the in- Contrary to the [Popular

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As employees of Quincy

Hospital and a resident of

the city of Quincy for the

past 28 years, we feel that it

is necessary to inform the

residents of this city of

some very important facts

regarding the hospital.

Unfortunately, for as

long as we can remember

heart attack victims with the

appropriate medication to

increase survival.

We are not perfect, yet

neither is any other health

care institution. One thing isluujj its wc uui icmcmocr —; ^-™—-~—-«. .^ %mm^ «.- ^^....-.^ »^ „.« i#w|^uiai ..~.... ..«......>.»». v^uw uiui|^ m
lite Patriot Ledger has only stitution. It is not easy to press, it has definitely not for sure though, we do care

emphasized the negative *^*°*® the doors on some- been proven, not even stud- about our community! We
issues surrounding Quincy thing that has been an inte- ied adequately for that mat- shudder at the thoughts of

Hncnitai Tho A«nnint»w>c nf EHil Dart of oue's life for ter, what burden surround-

additional state and federal

funding to gp throu^.

We understand that the

residents of Quincy are con-

cerned about tax increases

secondary to the millions

that the city must provide.

the facility closing, cutting

off top-notch health care to

thir—
city.

Residents of Quincy, we
need your help to obtain the

state and federal funding

needed to assure the affilia-

tion with Boston Medical
Center. Please write to your

local politicians, as the

clock is ticking. Someday it

Hospital. The employees of g"** P"t of one's life for

Quincy Hospital have dem- "*"* than half their years, ing hospitals will incur if ^~ , . u u uu
onstratedTjoint effort to The familial relationships Quincy Hospital closes. It is

fhi ?s^fS'i«iH^^^^^^^
support the proposed af- that make up the cohesive not clear that hospitals to ™ »^'"^ resiaenis oi this

filiation with Boston Medi- nature of the staff are very the south can handle an ad-

cal Center by agreeing to a important to us. That con- ditional 30,000 patients in

10 percent cut in benefits, cept is displayed every day emergency department vis-

This is a deal that requires .
*^- '^ ^ °ot clear what effect

in the excellent care pro- long ambulance transport

vided to our patients. times will have on patients'

How often have residents well being.

been comforted by a famil- Since we do not know,
iar face providing care to o j ••

themselves or a family *nd if you assume the worst, may be a matter of life or

people may die because of death!

K.,» • - • ..^ •- A
member? In a city where 17 this closure. We would not Sharon Giordani, MSN, RN

«1h?kT^ h 7^" !*«*"* °^^ population is want to worry about our 10 Hawthorne St.
siana inai ir me deal does comprised of senior citizens, relatives or oureelves having Mary Darcy, BSN, RN
not go through. It will also of which 60 percent rely on to travel to other area ho^ Stoughton,MA

Concerned About Sidewalk Repairs Beyond Whitney Rd.
tween Elm and Miller Stile neighborhood of ward 5
as well as Miller Stile Rd should not be overlooked
and Revere Rd. Who listens and forgotten about as we
to residents who have re- also pay taxes and vote in

ported injuries from falls on this city,

damaged sidewalks in this

neighborhood of Ward 5?

Editor, The Quincy Sun^ anyone attended a wake at

I am very pleased that Sweeney's Funeral Home
our City Council plans to

repair many sidewalks in all

six wards of die dty.

Upm examining the Pri-

ority List for Repairs, I was

and walked on Miller Stile

Rd. across from the Cham-
ber of Conounerce? That is

also Ward S!

When will these streets

The floods fi'om the

very disappointed to leara Town Brook several years

that no sidewalks beyond *iP severely damaged side- of Ward S appear on the list

Whitney Road were on the ^«U^ <>» Bigelow St. be- for sidewalk repairs? This

list Ward 5 goes to Efan St
'• —

and Miller Stile Rd. Has

Ariine Goodman
Revere Road

Candidate for Ward 5 City

Council

Correction

In last week's Scenes

Fran Yesterday, a {rfioto of

the old Metropcrfitan Ftrfice

Station on Wollaston Boule-

vard was inconecdy identi-

fied as a 1919 en photo of

Quincy Hoq>ital, which is

shown tfxyve. We regret the

oior and the ooofusioD.

Damon Blaco Recognized
For Community Service

Damon Blaco of Quincy a member of the Students in teach children in the Lowell
was recognized at Univer- Free Enterprise Club who
sity of Massachusetts Low- volunteered in the Junior
ell fot outstanding oonunu- Achievement Program to

nity service activity
thronghoDt the 1998-1999

•ytu.

community about free en-

terprise economy.

Kaoo, a weoaot in busi-

ness admmistratioD with aa
onphasis in maiketu^ was

Aug. 12 - 18

1956

43 YearsAgo

Thiinday,Amuitl2,lW9 Tli» Qialney Sii«> PageS

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Excavation Of
Blast Furnace

Near Completion
By PAUL HAROLD

Roland Wells Robbins, archeologist heading up the exca-

vation of the John Winthrop, Jr. blast furnace, said the work

was 90 percent complete.
'

The West Quincy site, adja-

cent to the Hall Cemetery, was

deeded to the city for $1 by the

cemetery corporation for the

permanent preservation of the

foundations of the furnace. Con-"^"""""""^
structed in 1644, it was the first producing iron works in the

country, pre-dating Saugus. Winthrop was the son of Bay
Colony Governor John Winthrop.

In addition to the excavation work, Robbins' contract

with the city included photographing and cataloguing all the

artifacts. That work would be completed by Labor Day.

PERMIT FOR NEW SQUANTUM CHURCH
A permit was granted for the construction of a new Star

of the Sea Church at 101 Bellevue Rd. It was the same site

as the recently razed church building.

Construction costs were listed at $200,000, with the

'construction beginning this week. A spring completion date

was anticipated.

DELEGATES SPORT HARRIMAN BUTTONS
Two Quincy delegates to the Democratic National Con-

vention in Chicago, Ida Lyons and Joseph McDonough,
raised eyebrows with their Harriman for President buttons.

While it was generally assumed that Adiai Stevenson had

the nomination wrapped up, the buttons forAverell Harriman

showed there was a grassroots campaign building for the

popular New York governor. While McDonough sported a

Harriman button, he said he would cast his first vote for

president for Congressman John McCormack as the state's

favorite son.

Meanwhile, national party leaders were asking out loud

if it was time to break the old taboo and nominate a Catholic.

The last time the party tapped a Catholic was 28 years prior,

with the nomination of Al Smith.

Two Catholics under consideration for the nomination

were Sen. John Kennedy and New York Mayor Robert

Wagner. Both were unannounced candidates for vice presi-
"^^

dent.

QUINCY-ISMS
Arthur Morrissey of Colby Rd. was named to represent

the state in a U.S.-Canadian competition among apprentice

pipe fitters at Purdue University. A member of Local 275,

Morrissey had alreadywon numerous state and local compe-

titions. He was employed by Metherall and McCausland in

Wollaston. . . A son was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr.

and Mrs. Olin Taylor ofTaft St. . . At aceremony at the police

station, a check was presented to the Quincy Police Boys'

Club to enter a baseball team in the Pony League. On hand

were Chief William Ferrazzi, Patrolman Guido Pettinelli

and William Draicchio, club treasurer. . . Twelve-year-old

Kenneth MacDonald won the annual one-mile swim from

Snug Harbor to Baker Beach, with a time of 14 minutes and

SO seconds. Last year's winner was Peter Landry. . . The city

was seeking state money to purchase extra land for the

Gridley Bryant School. Land hadbeen taken from the school

property by the state for the Quarry St. extension. . . Nine

members of the Houghs Neck Community Council were

scheduled to pump gas at Marster's gas station on Sea St. for

"Fill-Up Day." Funds were raised for the council's building

fund. Building Fund Chainnan Arnold Beresen said there

was approximately $10,000 in cash and pledges for the

proposed community center. Volunteers for "Fill-Up Day"

inducted Alexander MacLeod, Anthony Centamore, Ross

Centamore, Frederick MacDonald, James Dennis, Herbert

Morgan, Stephen Sparks and Edward Magee. Mi^ James

Laing and Mrs. Harold Little were co-chairmen for the

council's next fund-raiser, an arts and crafts fair at the

Atheiton Hough School. . . Rep. Harold Putnam, a Republi-

can candidate for Congress, said that if elected he would

locate his district office in Quincy, "the heart of the South

Shore." . . . David Coletti and Alicia Dunn were recently

married. . . John Noonan was chairman for the Quincy K of

Cs couples' outing. . . The Downey brothers of Holbrook

Rd., John and Francis, were serving in Korea.
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An Affair To Remember

ARTIST JOHN GLASS paints a view of the boardwaili at the fourth annual Boardwalii

Arts Affair at Marina Bay over the weelwnd.

QUINCY ALUMNI Dramatic Association wiU present <*Steel Magnolias" Aug. 13-14 at

Quincy High School auditorium. From left, Bret Batson, Marina Cramer, Theresa Dem, Lisa

Harvey Foss, Amy Parsons, Chris Sherriff, Margaret Kolson, Erin Haherty, Kristin Fluhr,

Tanya Kutasz.

^Steel Magnolias' Aug. 13-14

At Quincy High Auditorium

ADMIRING THE EXHIBIT at the Boardwalk Arts Affair at Marina Bay are David and

Mary Silvestro of North Quincy.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Back again for their sec-

ond production are members
of the Quincy Alumni Dra-

matic Association, the group

will be presenting "Steel

Magnolias" by Robert Har-

ling.

Cast and crew have been

hard at work preparing for

the Aug. 13 and 14 per-

formances at 7:30 p.m. in

the Lloyd Hill Auditorium

at Quincy High School.

Tickets are $8 and will

be available at the door the

nights of the show.

Set in the south, "Steel

Magnolias" is the story of

six women who through

good times and tragedy,

embrace the importance of

friendship, relationships,

family and the bonds that

come from being women.
"The play has an un-

commonly good balance of

comedy and drama," said

Bret Batson, who is direct-

ing the production. "It is

simply a great story, I think

that is what everyone was

drawn to."

The cast includes Marga-

ret Kolson as Truvy, Lisa

Harvey Foss at M'lynn, Erin

Flaherty as Shelby, Amy
Parsons as Annelle, Marina

Cramer as Clairee, Theresa

Dem as Guiser and special

guest Chris Sherriff as the

Radio Announcer.

The tech crew includes

set designer Kristin Fluhr,

stage manager Tanya Ku-

tasz, and lighting and sound

directors Kevin Glennon
and Sam Rodger.

"1 have never been so

confident or comfortable

working on a show. We
have so many talented peo-

ple in the show, cast and

crew alike," said John Kil-

lilea, the show's producer.

"It's been a labor of love

bringing this production to

the community, but the

work is just part of our col-

lective philosophy that no

community, no matter how
large or small, can have

enough of the performing

arts."

Sunflower Contest
Deadline Aug. 31

AND ADMIRING CLOSE-
Force Base in Italy and her

UP are Kathy Morgan, her son, Nicl(, visiting from an Air

father, Harold McGrath.

The city's fifth summer
Sunflower "Grow To-

gether" Contest concludes

at the end of August

reports Sharron Beals,

Executive Director of

Beechwood Community
Life Center.

The summer-long sun-

flower growing contest is

sponsored by Beechwood,

Almquist Flowerland and

The Quincy Sun.

Quincy families regis-

tered in May. Sunflower

packets were distributed

with encouragement to

grow the tallest sunflower.

The contest guidelines

encourage two or more

family members to "grow

together".

The contest's deadline

is Tuesday, Aug. 31.

Participating families are

invited to call the center

and identify heights of

their sunflowers Aug. 30

and 31.

The winning family will

be awarded a "Sunflower

Basket" of gifts and be

pictured in The Quincy
Sun.

For more information,

call Beechwood on the

Bay at 471-5712.

C^Liffoxd i

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

l^0L50n I''"® J^we'iV

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

LIVERY

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podiatrist

HAMMERTOES
Hammertoe is a condition in course of action to get rid of ham-

which the toe bends in a claw-liice mertoes, you'll be glad to know that

position. Most often due to a mis- today's techniques make the process

alignment of the toe joints, ham- easier and faster, and recovery is

mertoes can occur in any of the much more comfortable than just a

foot's fcHir smaller toes. It happens few years ago. If you are a victim of

most often in the second toe, when hammertoes, consider professional

a bunion angles the big toe toward help. Our techniques are up-to-date,

and under it, pushing it up.A per- with three basic goals: to relive pain,

son with high or low arched feet restore function and improve appear-

is prone to develc^ing hammertoes ance. For a consultation, please call

because the toes tend to stay in a us at 617-472-3466, 110 West

bent position. Ill-fitting shoes or Squantum Street in NcMlh Quincy.

socks that bunch the toes together

can aggravate hammertoes and P.S. Treating hammertoes usually

cause pain on the bony top area involves wearing deeper shoes, using

and at the end of the toe. Constant shoe inserts or pads and paring down

friction may cause a bard com to corns. Surgery is sometimes recom-

develop over the bony area. mended to straighten the toe or re-

If surgery is the recommended move the prominent area of bone.

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Paucnger Stretch Limousines - Town Can • Vans - Specialty Vehiclet

Weddings • Proou • Anaivcnaries * NiglrtOut

J^BabyArrivah • CoKCfti • AiqMft • Special Occaifcw

6I7-472-I1I8 Fax: 617-4794)288

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American HeaitfnGive.
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Happif 100th! Melissa Gagne Wed
To Charles Hughes, II

HAPPY lOOTH BIRTHDAY -• Maigaret BuzzeU Cowley, seated, celebrates her 100th

birthday with four of her children (fkt>in left) Dorothy Hemingway of Quincy, Everett

Cowley of Connecticut, John Cowley of North Falmouth and Maijorie Ciavardone of

Quincy. Approximately 35 guests, including sons and daughters, two grandchildren, 1

granddaughter and a 91-ycar-old nephew, attended a birthday party for Margaret at the

John Adams Nursing Home. Bom in Lakeport, N.H. on Aug. 6, 1999, she married

William Cowley on June 23, 1920. Margaret credits her longevity with eating one or two
Macintosh apples every day.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Awards Presented

38 Graduate From
Sacred Heart School

At Abbey Chapel in Mt.

Holybke College in South
Hadley, Melissa Ann
Gagne recently became
the bride of Charles
Wentworth Hughes, II. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter A. Hughes
of South Hadley. The
groom is the son of Mr.and
Mrs. Charles W. Hughes
Sr. of Quincy.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride was
attended by Laura Daniels

as Matron of Honor.

Capt. David Blake, US
Air Force, and Chris Doyle
served as Best Men.

The bride graduated
from South Hadley High
School and Mt. Holyoke
College. She is a super-

visor of new accounts at

the Commonwealth Finan-

cial Network in Waltham.
The groom, a graduate

of Catholic Memorial
High School in West
Roxbury and Harvard

L^HH
^"^lia ^^^L ^T^BH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
p V «^^jl

MR. and MRS. CHARLES HUGHES, II

University is an ad-

missions officer at Har-

vard.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple are

residing in Bolton.

Sacred Heart School in

North Quincy recently

graduated 38 students.

They are:

Alegria Albarran, Sean
Bowes, Andrew Bronske,

Kathleen Burton, Pamella

Chan, Peter Clarke,
Brendan Craig, Erin
Croke, Kaitlin DeCilio,

William Eagles, Jr.,

Kathleen Foley, Ashley
Fowkes, Danielle Genasi,

Maria Graceffa, Matthew
Grazioso, John Hyacinthe-

David, Kristin Harding,

Steven Lacey, Jr., Tricia

Layden, Jillian Maloney,
Kourtney Mark, Stephen

Marella, Megan
McCarthy, Lauren Moran,
Brian Morrissey, Jaclyn

Murphy, Cassandra Muse,
Thomas O'Connor,
Meghan O'Grady, Marcus
Oranczak, Kerin OTolle,

Jennifer Powers, Lauren
Ready, Carol Rodriguez
Sanabria, Kerri Shields,

Christina Stohlberg, Erin

Sullivan, and David Tran.

Students receiving the

President's Award for

Educational Excellence

were:

Erin Croke, Kaitlin
DeCilio, Maria Graceffa,

Steven Lacey, Jr., Brain
Morrissey, and Jaclyn
Murphy. To qualify for this

award the students
maintained a grade point

average of 90 or above for

grades seven and eight and
received a score at or
above the 85th peScentile

in reading or math on the

1998-1999 standardized

achievement test.

Receiving the
President's Award for

Educational Improvement

were Alegria Albarran,

Brendan Craig, Kourtney

Mark and David Tran.

These students had
excellent school records

and showed a commitment
to learning.

Scholarship awards
were presented to: Alegria

Albarran, Kathleen Burton,

Erin Burton, Erin Croke,

Kaitlin DeCilio, William
Eagles, Jr., Ashley
Fowkes, Maria Graceffa,

Matthew Grazioso, Kristin

Moran, Brian Morrissey,

Jaclyn Murphy, Jennifer

Powers, Carol Rodriquez

Sanabria, Kerri Shields,

Erin Sullivan, and David
Tran.

Receiving perfect
attendance awards were
John Hyacinthe-David,
Kourtney Mark and David

Tran for grades 7 and 8

and Jaclyn Murphy for

grade 8.

Students from the Class

of 1999 will attend the

following high schools:

Archbishop Williams High

School, Boston College

High School, Cardinal

Spellman High School,

East Bridgewater High
School, Fontbonne
Academy, North Quincy
High School, Notre Dame
Academy, Quincy High
School, and Xaverian
Brothers High School.

Sacred Heart School is

accredited by the

Archdiocese of Boston
Department of Education

and the New England
Association of Schools and

Colleges.

at the
Wt'sItTIl

Adams Inn

Amy Parsons Graduates

With Honors From St. Michael's
Amy Parsons, daughter *^^'s in American Univer- to the community, leader-

of Lee-Anne and Stephen cities and Colleges, which ship, and who have the

Parsons of Quincy, recently recognizes students who greatest potential for con-

graduated with honors from ^^^^ "» academics, service tributing to society.

Saint Michael's College in

Vermont.

Parsons, a graduate of

Quincy High School, re-

ceived a bachelor's degree

in political science, cum
laude.

Parsons was presented a

Community Service Award,

given to students who in-

volve themselves in the ac-

tivities of the college and

local community. Active in

student government and the

campus ministry, Parsons

was a religious retreat or-

ganizer and a volunteer in a

tutoring program that linked

her with a local middle

school girl.

Parsons was also named
to Who's Who Among Stu-

29 HMcock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-0269

"CnfOf Pootsule Sen/iee ufith « Smite mnd « Sunset"

Steaks, BBQ Chicken, Km-bobs & More!

Open 7 days for Lunch 4 binner

ENTERTAINMENT

Wednesday, Auqust 11 - Mark A Sheila

Thursday, Auyust 12 - Stei/e Kapson

Friday, Auyust 13 - Chris AkNeit

Saturday, Auyust H- Reference Mnt
Sunday, Auyust 15, 5-9 -An Island Party

Caribbean Music 4 Island Foods

Established

ini96o

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^^

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

.jf^ilf^CVO $ Wednesday through Sunday Nights

n^estaurartt b Lounge

15 "Franklin 6treet. quin(:^, M^ 02169 • Te/: 472-///5

Women's Hair Cuts ff8A^/A)^4/:...................M..M...M.M...»»...^..M............$2S^

Monday S|>ecial ststting «/:..m...................»...»..~.»».^..m.m».m............$22^

rOi Is ST9rTg§l^ yy»«»»»«———»—»»—»»—»—»«——»•••»>•—»—•>•»»»»»»•>#••»•••—••••••tOO

r6fms (including cut) St9ttltl^ ^/U»——••»»»••>.>•———•—•——••>•••»••»>———»^t55

Make-over /T/m m^to-ow with « tS0.00 nwl^up ^/e^«MJL—^•—•»^-—•^•—^$20^

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting 9t^ ^13°°

Btidal Ptckagas Anlltble * Also fMhttfng 9 Ml sofvlee nyll dMsion

Wo ettty 9 full line ofh9lt c«/« products

AVEDA
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Judi's Coconut Cake
You'd never expect to receive a

recipe in a doctor's office while you're

having a yearly check-up.

But it happened last week when I was

there when I met Judi. She was telling

me about this great cake recipe she had

so I told her to mail it to me and I would

print it. So here it is Judi.

Judi's Coconut Cake
1 white cake mix

1 can condensed milk

1 large pkg. flaked coconut

1 can of cream of coconut

1 16 ounce cool whip

Make cake according to directions

adding half package of flaked coconut to

batter.

After baking, leave the cake in the

pan and poke holes into the hot cake.
*

Pour the can of cream of coconut over

the cake and half can of the condensed

milk.

For the topping, mix the cool whip
with the remaining half can of condensed

milk and 1/4 package of the flaked

coconut.

Spread the cool whip mixture over the

top of the cake and sprinkle remaining

coconut flakes on top. Refrigerate. It's

best if made a day before.

Senior Dinner Program
At Qwincy Hospital

QUINCY'S KATIE CONNOLLY was recently awarded a four-year, Aill tultkMi sdMlarship

to Boston University as part of tiic University's Cardinal Humbcrto Medciros Scholarship

Program. With her are, from left, Boston University President Jon Westling, Chancellor John

Silbcr, and Bernard Cardinal Law.

Katie Connolly Awarded
Medeiros Scholarship

Ouincy Hospital will

open its doors to seniors for

a discounted dinner program

in the cafeteria Thursdays

from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

Seniors from throughout

the South Shore will be able

to purchase dinner, which

includes one entree, vegeta-

ble, salad, dinner roll,

starch, desser|,'and drink, at

the discounted price of $4.

Free health information

from different hospital de-

partments will be available

during the dinner programs.

This is an opportunity to

get a balanced meal at a

reasonable price, receive

free health information, and

socialize with their peers at

the same time.

For more information

about the Senior Dinner

Program at Quincy Hospital,

call the Public Relations

Department at (617) 376-

4016.

9 Residents On Thayer
Middle School Honor Roll

Nine Quincy residents
Jordan; Patrick Maloney;

were on the third trimester
Jacquelyn Phillips; James

honor roll at Thayer Acad-

emy Middle School in

Braintree.

They are:

6th grade:

Sheehan.

7th grade: Ryan Feld-

hoff; Jason Woodford.

8th Grade: Alana Cas-

ciello; Christina Phillips;

Elizabeth Leo Sheehan.

Katie Connolly of

Quincy has been awarded a

four-year, full-tuition schol-

arship to Boston University

as part of the University's

Cardinal Humberto Medei-

ros Scholarship Program.

Connolly was one of 14

seniors from Catholic high

schools in the Archdiocese

of Boston chosen to receive

the honor.

The Medeiros Scholar-

ship Program, established in

1986, honors students from

local Archdiocesan high

schools for their academic

achievement, demonstrated

leadership skills, and contri-

butions to their schools and

communities. The Medeiros

Scholars, who all ranked in

the top 10 of their graduat-

ing classes, represent the

most distinguished students

in Boston's Archdiocesan

schools.

Connolly is a 1999

graduate of Archbishop

Williams High School in

Braintree. In high school,

Connolly was a member of

the National Honor Society,

recipient of a Harvard Book

Award, and valedictorian of

her senior class.

She is the daughter of

Mark and Myrla Connolly

of Silver Street.

With this year's recipi-

ents, Boston University has

enrolled 211 Medeiros
Scholars and contributed

more than $13 million in

scholarships to students of

the Archdiocese. At the

ceremony honoring the

scholarship recipients. Car-

dinal Bernard Law, Boston

University President Jon
Westling and Chancellor

John Silber presented the

students with their awards.

The Medeiros Scholars

were selected by a four-

person committee that in-

cluded representatives from

Boston University and the

Archdiocese of Boston.

{><}Cruise the Bay
for Beechwood
3 Hour

Moonti^ht Cruise

August 25th

Marina Bay bock
BOAKO - 6:30pm DEPART 7:00pm

$35.00 per person

to benefit Beechwfood's CitifWlde

Inter^enerational Programming

Purchase Tickets from:

Hetfetopment Committee and/or

Beechufood On The Bay
6^0 East S({uantum Street,

Quincif, MA 02171

(617H71-5712

FOOD! DAMCIMG! OJf CASH BARS!
Sponsors:

Boston Harbor Cruises

Eat Well, Inc.

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing Sc Rehab Center

South Shore Cooperatii^e Bank

BOSTON CHINATOWN
SO^*" ANNUAL AUGUST MOON FESTIVAL

Sunday
August 15, 1999

10:00 am -10:00 pm
Chinatown

City of Boston

FR££ ADMISSION

IT IS All OVTOOOK MARKETPLACE

WITH PROMISED FUN FOR ALL AGESf

f

Program: Lion Dance, August Moon Parade, Cultural

Performances, Karaoke, Amusement Park,

Kids Ride, Arts and Crafts, Martial Arts

demonstrations, ... and many more.

Sponsored byC 55 j||t^||£j^i||

Chinese Consolidated Benevolent

Association ofNew England

Sifl»portedby »tlrejR/&RgD

City of Boston. Thomas M. Menino. Mayor

PEPSKOLAg^qf^tli)
/

F6r information, call (617) 542-2574m
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High-Speed Ferry To Nova Scotia ^A Real Possibility
(Cont'dfrom page 3)

Parliament has allowed

dual citizenships among
Americans and Canadians,

he added.

Labrad(Hr City Mayor
Darrel Brenton said he
came to the Quincy
conference to find

(^^rtunities for his region

to diversify. "We have the

largest iron ore min in

North America, but we are

so dependent on it, we are

trying to diversify.

"We have a lot of

natural resources, such as

hydropower, which already

supplies the Northeast." A
major construction project

during the next seven years

will produce a power plant

which can provide 3,000

megawatts of power, he

added.

"In addition, we have

just discovered a major

silica deposit, which can
processed for computer

chips," he said, noting he

is looking for markets for

this resource.

Roger Birt, deputy

mayor of Charlottetown,

boasted that one of his

hometown exports is Lori

Kane, who was playing in

the Ladies' Professional

Golf Association tourna-

ment in Sutton. "She has

won $1.6 million in her

career, but she hasn't won
a tournament," he said.

"And, we're the home of

'Anne of Green Gables.'"

Birt said he was looking to Sobey's, a huge grocery
for new ways to welcome chain, and boasts two ports

the 1.3 million tourists as well as an airport,

which visit his town of At a mini-expo, several

year-round local organizations — the

and was
135,000

residents

impressed

development

Commerce and Industry, Businesses too provided

the Greater Boston information about their

Convention and Visitors f>nns, including SAR
Bureau, the Quincy Engineering and Industrial

Historical Society and the ^^ Treating, both of

by

at

the

Marina

Bay and the city's signage,

provided by the Quincy

Partnership.

"Shelbume is the

second largest ice-free

harbor, eight to 10 miles

long, and does not need to

be dredged," added
Lockeport Mayor Huskil-

son whose hometown is a

15-minute drive to

Shelbume.

She predicted that a

ferry service would
enhance the tourist season,

expanding it to nine

months of the year. "And
we're the closest to the

Gulf Stream," she said.

She said she was one of

the mayors who advocated

Taunton Chamber of

Conmierce, the Plymouth

County Development

Council, the New Bedford

Office of Tourism and

Marketing, the Bristol

County Convention and

Visitors Bureau, the Fall

River Area Chamber of

National Park Service —
distributed pamphlets
promoting tourism and
economic opportunities in

their respective areas.

Likewise, brochures

from the various Canadian

communities and provinces

were exchanged as well.

Quincy, and Earth Tech, a

consulting engineering firm

working in Quincy.

Said Joseph Mannarino,
executive director erf

Quincy 2000, at the

conclusion of the

conference, "We were
able to strengthen

partnerships for economic

development for

southeastern Massachu-
setts and Canada and to

network throughout the
East Coast and build strong

relationships with other

economic development
agenices, such as in New
Bedford and Brockton."

Many of the participants

were interested in how
Quincy 2000 was created

and what it has

accomplished, he added.

$291,000 ForAdams Crypt
State Sen. Michael maintenance and upkeep preserve the Adams'

Morrissey and State Rep. of the Crypt," Morrissey Crypt,." Tobin said. "To

A. Stephen Tobin an- said,

nounce the Legislature's The church has allowed
approval of $291,000 in

funding for the Adams
Crypts at the United First

Parish Church.

The appropriation was
included in a $500 million

no exploration of Georges capital supplemental bud-
Bank by the petroleum

tours to be conducted

under an agreement with

the National Park Serv ice

since 1993. The tours and

maintenance of the crypts

are conducted by volun-

teers. In addition to

industry until 2012 to

coincide with the United

States' moratorium

extension. Canadian waters

encompass about one-sixth

of the area of Georges

Bank, she said.

Arthur Fitt, mayor of

Stellarton, Nova Scotia,

about 100 miles northeast

of Halifax, said he will

bring home some new
ideas for his community of

5,000 to help promote

tourism. His town is home

get.

John Adams and John

Quincy Adams, the only

father-son presidents, and

their wives,

Adams and
Catherine Adams,, are

enshrined at the United

first Parish Church. "The

money will be used for the

have one man of such
stature from the city is

remarkable. To have two is

extraordinary and we must
do what we can to

preserve their legacy."

The Quincy legislative

delegation earmarked
$291,000 to the church to

before the Governor
awaiting his approval. The
legislative delegation is

hopeful that he will sign

the budget into law soon to

make the funding
available in the near

future.

The yard sale is

sponsored by the Snowman
Fair Committee.

historic preservation grant ensure that the crypt would
from Sec. of State William

Galvin, and fund raising

efforts lead by church

Abigail parishioners, more money
Louise was needed this year to

ensure that visitors will be

able to view the crypt next

year.

"It is necessary that we

be open next year. "It

would be an
embarrassment for the stat

the city if we could not

keep this historical
location available to the

public," Morrissey said.

The Capital Supple-
mental Budget is currently

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

>larvol lli^aiity Shop

• l\iiii.iiicnls 4)%]7^ «X ll|)
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Race through

college
ADMISSIONS TO GRADUATION. JUST 15 (V10NTHS.

At Quincy College, we have an accelerated progrann that

allows you to earn your Associate's Degree in Lit)eral Arts or

Business in just 15 months. Then, you'll be ready to transfer

to a four-year school, or get yourself a good job.

Quincy College has many other degree programs and

options to choose from, all of which are very affordable.

We're located right beside public transportation. And, we

have the most up-to-date computer

labs of any community college

in the state. Register now and get

on the fast track to success.

Jlegister now for fall classes.

Call 1-800-698-1700.

www.quincycollege.com

34 Coddlngton Street across QUINCY
from the Quincy Center college
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Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome
at Colonial Federal

!

t*

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank-

100% local, »

iOOVoJnendly.

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank — chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want fix)m a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, higher

rates on Certificates, c'>mpetitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots office parking.

24-MONTH CERTIFICATE

local decision-makers who know the

market and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an

independent

mutual bank,

which means

we cannot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERALSAHNGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Woflaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of N4iddk & ^X^shington Sts.. next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St, next to Stop& Shop 781 -767-1776

APY m Qdn/'n. Rate nibject (o change. Miniimiin depoM » tlOOO. IRA and 401K roBovm are wctcooic.

A penalty may be impcMed for eaily wkhdnwal. Other tttcs & icnni amvadablc. Please aik for nwce informaaoa!
nuc fi
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Breakfast For Greg Hanley Attended By 200

More than 200 persons

attended the breakfast held

last Sunday at the Quincy

Yacht Club for Greg

Hanley, candidate for

Ward 1 Councillor.

The free breakfast was

held to allow people to

meet Hanley and discuss

the issues that effect them

personally. "It was a

pleasure to see so many
new faces sharing in a

great meal with lively

conversation."

Hanley said the cam-

paign has received a

significant amount of

support from neighbors and

union groups. Noting that

Kl I K.IOl S

\KII( IIS
CREEDS

CROSSING.

|{()()KS'(,IF!S
I

\USI( -BIBIKS
I

SAINT CLARE OFASSISI FEAST DAY,

AUGUST 11

PATRON OFTELEVISION
Declared by Pope Pius XII, February 14, 1958

Pnivi.rTn Saint Clare

Blessed Saint Cbre, your life shines like a beacon and casts its

light down the ages of the Church to gukic the way to Christ

Holy and beloved saint, Uke authority over television, this inven-

tkm of communication, bring your light out amongst us this day.

Great servant ofChrist, who shines in integrity, obtain for us truth

and virtue, on whkh public order should depend. Hear our dis-

tress and from your pure heart to the Eucharistic Heart ofJesus,

our healer, speak to him ofour hope, who has only to say the word

that we may be saved. AMEN. St. Clare Pray For Us.

fftank vnu for vour continuing patronaee.

Come in for a Free patron present while supplies last.

25 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02170 • (617) 471-0990

^; Open Monday thru Saturday 9:90-6:30 3C

an additional 55 families

have come forth to

volunteer and support the

campaign Hanley con-

tinued, "that most people

expressed concern over

many of the major issues

facing the city today." He
named the Quincy
Hospital, the High School,

Highpoint, and its impact

to the city, the Shipyard

and the potential increase

in taxes to pay for all the

projects the city has

planned."

Hanley told the group

that the single most
important commitment
that he could make is that

"when you call me, I'll be

there! Whether you call

me for information about

city services or if you want

to talk about some issues,

I promise to be re-

sponsive."

Hanley noted that

"Many of the best ideas

come from the people and

not the politicians, and to

the people of Ward 1, I'm

all ears!"

Those who would like

to call Hanley to discuss

an issue or to volunteer in

the campaign may call

him at 472-1005.

Supplemental Budget Includes

$250,000 For Drainage Project

A Legislature-approved

Capital Supplemental
Budget earmarks funding

for two important portions

of the Cunningham Brook-

Furnace Brook Drainage

Project, local legislators

announce.

"This is the largest single

drainage project the Massa-

chusetts Highway Depart-

ment has ever undertaken,"

said Sen. Michael Morris-

scy. "This is a very compli-

cated project which needs

more work, but securing this

funding gives us a good

start on moving this project

forward.**

The budget includes

$250,000 to repair the tide

gates on Quincy Shore

Drive. The Metropolitan

District Commission owns

the tide gates, some of

which have been inoperable

for several years.

"The tide gates are es-

sential to ensuring that the

hig^ tide does not contribute

to flooding upstream ihiring

heavy rainstcmns,** Motm-
sey said. "It is a cnicial pait

of the Cunningham BnxA-
Fumace Brook Drainage

Project that will direct the

flow of water ooming frcun

upstreanL**

The nature of the project

requires all repairs, con-

struction and restoration to

start downstream at the base

of Furnace Brook Parinvay

and woit upstream to Cun-

ningham Brook in Milttm.

"Currently, two gates are

help open with cabling and

one is closed," Rep. A. Ste-

phen Tobin said.

In addition to the

$250,000 for the tide gates,

the capital supplemental

budget earmarks $300,000

to pay for easements associ-

ated with the project. Ease-

ments run along both public

and private prc^rty adja-

cent to Furnace Brook in

Quincy and Cunningham
Bodi in Miltoo.

"There are between 60

and 70 permanent and tem-

porary easements necessary

for this fnoject," Rep. Bruce

Ayers said. "The easements

must be secured before the

bids fw contracting on the

project can move forward.**

The Quincy legislative

delegation said it will con-

tinue to woric dosely with

Milton legislators, dty offi-

cials and residents on this

project. The city is woiting

with the MDC on an agree-

ment to allow the city to

operate and maintain the

gates.

Hie cental supplemental

budget is currently before

the governor awaiting his

approval. The delegation is

hopeful the governor will

approve the budget and re-

lease the funds in the near

future.

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

All Work'Done OnSifo*19 Keflrs ixperitnte

1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

Cahill Reports Over $10,000

Raised For Legal Defense

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

» Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

* Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

» Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

> Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Quincy C«ntar
Visit us at vAvw.photoqulcfcqulncy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pnn • Sat 10-3pm

City Councillor Tim Ca-

hill reports over $10,000

was raised at last weeic's

fundraiser to help finance

his legal defense against a

conflict of interest charge

regarding the proposed

Highpoint development.

He said more than 300

attended the event held at

the Quincy Lodge of EUcs

on Quany St. near the con-

troversial Highpoint site.

"I was overwhelmed," he

said. "More people turned

out than I had hoped for.

Three hundred actually

signed the guest boolc and

there were others who did

not."

Cahill noted that there

were two other fundraisers

going on the same night ~
one for the Quincy Partner-

ship and the other for the

Old Sailor's Home Ceme-
tery restoration but his still

drew a large turnout

"1 was very happy," he

said. The majority of those

attending were from the

Highpoint area but there

were others from other sec-

tions of the city.

Cahill said that through-

out the night the message he

received from those attend-

ing was "don't back down,

don't give in."

Cahill is paying for his

own legal expenses in the

case.

A conflict of interest

charge was brought against

him by the Building and

Construction Trades Coun-

cil of Quincy and the South

Shore.

The union claims Cahill

was in conflict when he

took part in council hearings

and discussions and voted

on the matter because fam-

ily meml)ers own property

near the Quarry St. devel-

opmetkt site.

Cahill who has voted

against the proposed devel-

opment has pleaded inno-

cent and a pre-trial confer-

ence is scheduled for Aug.

19 at Quincy District Court

CallAbout Our Move In Special

*Z^ivER ^AY Club

...a retirement community that won't cramp your
style, yourfurniture oryourpocketbook.

Who says moving to a retirement

community means giving up

space? At River Bay Club, you can

select from a variety of spacious

apartment plans. Every style is

fully equipped with everything

you need. There are no endow-

ment fees, and the monthly rates

are very affordable.

Come see whatyou're missing at River Bay Club

For more information or to schedule a personal tour please call:

617-472-4457
River Bay Club provides equal opportunities to all individuals 62 years of age or older. Q^

Q Please send me information on River Bay Club

G Please contact me to arrange a personal tour

Name: _

Address:

aty: _ Sutc:

Phone: __

Zip Code:

QS06f9
Mail to: River Bay Qub, 99 Brackctt Street, Quincy,MA 02169

iSr

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

U/e Would like ^ou to join us for

Sundaif Brunch

on August 22, 1999

at The Summer House

Victory Rottd, Marina Ba^ .

/ 1:00um ' 3:00pm

botMtion: $20 per person
$35,00/eetiple

Cmsuet Dress

Hope to see ^u there!

ELECT

SHE'LL MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AmhoriMJ Md prid far by the Cuymiim to Act Mwy— P. MAoiy.
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Neat Neighbor Nominations
Open Until Labor Day

The Quincy Park
Department announces
nominations for the second

annual "Neat Neighbors"

contest will remain open

until Labor Day, Sept. 6.

Nominations can be

made by calling the

Quincy Park Department

at 376-1254.

Friends, neighbors, and

relatives can nominate a

Quincy resident who
maintains their home and

property in the spirit of a

cleaner and greener
Quincy. Winners will

receive prizes of an

ornamental shrub, small

tree, or other great prizes.

''Mayor Sheets initiated

the Neat Neighbors
program so that we may
recognize those residents

who work tirelessly in their

yards to help make the

entire neighborhoods
beautiful. I hope that we
may also encourage other

6 Residents

On Providence

Dean's List

Six Quincy lesidents

recently were named to the

Dean's List at Providence

College.

They are:

Jacqueline Bradford,

(1999) Political Science;

Paul Princiotto, (2000)
Marketing; Pamela Gray,

(2002) Undeclared; Kathryn

Quinn, (2001) Political Sci-

ence; Sabrina Sweeney,

(2000) Education / Special

Education / Elementary

Level; Laura Sweeney,

(2002) Undeclared.

THOMAS KOCH
people to put a little extra

effort into maintaining

their properties in the spirit

of a cleaner, green

Quincy," said Thomas
Koch, executive director

of the Park, Forestry, and

Cemetery Departments.

More than 75
nominations have been

received by the Park

Department to date.

Honorable Mention will be

given to all nominees that

meet the minimum

standards of the contest.

Prizes will be awarded to

Honorable Mention
winners as well. Judging

will occur throughout the

months of August and

early-September.

"Last year we received

a very favorable response

from people who were

flattered that their friends

and neighbors would take

the time to recognize their

work. If you have a friend

or neighbor who you think

deserves recognition for

their efforts, I encourage

you to give us a call and

nominate them. It, is a

small gesture that will go

a long way toward

approaching the work of

your Neat Neighbor,"

added Koch.

For more information on

the Neat Neighbor contest,

or to nominate a Neat

Neighbor, call the Quincy

Park Department at 376-

1254.

Built for the way you really live"^

Explorer

Premium Craftsmanship

Specially Constructed

Sole Increases

Traction

& Stability

• Water

Repellent

Available in brown, black, hickory, tan, charwood.

Medium & Wide-Wide widths.

H/KrslLOfSI'S
I A,\'ll r '-.He M S I ()-( . ,\M r^ . \\ I ,\\i rj . ( t Ml ' )i<i N

>/B C on AGK AVL., QUiNCY • .<[ /2 4y.)6

Children^ & Teens Program

Experienced &
friendly teacher

wen-king with

your "dancer"

in an >^
encouraging

and positive

studio

atmosphere.

Discountsfor

families & car poolers.

Children 2^'^'17

Creative Movement
Intro to Dance

Jazz 'Ballet -Tap

Performance Classes

Artistic Director

Polly Feinherg

C Kisses

St.irt

Sept. \V.

OPEN HOUSE AND REGISTRATION
September 1st lOatn-U noon Spm-Spm
September 8th 10am-12noon

Or by mail anytime! Call 781'925'0073

Dance Forever
519 WASHINGTON ST., BRAINTREE

(comer of Washington & West St)
Emmanuel Parish Church

Update On Victory Market
Meeting Topic Aug. 19

A meeting for the pur-

pose of updating plans by

Victory Supermarket to take

over the old Shaw's Build-

ing on Hancock Street in

North Quincy will be held

Thursday, Aug. 19 at 7 p.m.

at the Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center, 11 Hayward
St., North Quincy, an-

nounces Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers.

Arthur P. (Jay)

DiGeronimo, Jr., presidenmt

of Victory Supermarket, has

been invited to attend the

meeting.

Citizens will have an

opportunity to meet Vic-

tory's representatives and

hear about the new changes

before they open in the fall.

Refreshments will be
served.

We need you.

American Heart

AssociadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Grand Opening!
Gourmet Cantonese,

Mandarin Si Szechuan Cuisine

Dine In - Take Out

Catering Seri/ice Aifaliabie

FREE DELIl/EKl/.f

for order of $20 or more before (av

CHINESE RESTAURANT (617) 786'8757
2 1 Scammeit Street, Quincy

(Piffrim PImzm - Across from Shmwf'si

Hours: Oait^ 1 lam-Wpm, Fri & Sat 1 lam- 1 1pm

J

'^LDEN
STAR FREE

^
I

'^golden"

I

STAR

your choice of smatt Boneless

Ribs, Crab Rangoon, Wings, Pork •

Fried Rice or Large Egg Rott

ufith *ii{f purehmu of $15 or more before tmx. i

II FREE
•\

V

Must Mention Coupon When Ordering

(617)786-8757
Ayr. 10/3 1/99. Offer ifmlUl With coupon,

auuiot ke eomlrined With «N(f other offers.

I

I

I

I

I I

I I

I I

General Chicken or

Chicken u^ith Garlic Sauce
* with oii{f purchose of $30 or more before tox.

Must Mention Coupon When Ordering

(617) 786-8757
Exp. 10/3 1/99. Offer ifmtid With coupon,

coHHOt be combined With mn^ other offers.

J

.

CITY OF QUINCY
PRELIMINARY ELECTION

Tuesday, September 14, 1999

Last Day To Register
'

For The Preliminary Election Is

Wednesday. August 25. 1999

at Quincy City Hail

1305 Hancocl( Street

From 8:30am to 8pm
You may also register during regular City

Hall working hours 8:30am to 4:30pm
Monday through Friday

Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Charles T. Sweeny
Denis Tardo

Joseph P. Shea, City Cleric
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Telephone Campaign To Legislators Vital

Seniors Urged To Help Save 'Hospital On The Hill'
By JOHN NOONAN

Chairman
Quincy Council On Aging

In 1880, a small health

care facility, privately

owned and operated, opened

its "hospital-upon-a-hill"

doors as a community hos-

pital to serve the health

needs of all Ouincy resi-

dents regardless of race,

creed, color, or age.

For 30 years, the hospital

struggled to serve the people

of Ouincy through bequests,

endowments, charges to

patients, and charitable

contributions. The facility,

like many hospitals of to-

day, suffered troubled fi-

nancial times.

The facility's 25 bed

capacity was totally inade-

quate to meet the increasing

demands for medical and

health care services of a fast

growing Ouincy population.

The facility was primar-

ily established to ser\'e those

who suffered a highly in-

fectious disease, smallpox,

which was quite common in

the 19th century. At which
time there was no effective

treatment for the disease,

which killed up to 40 per-

cent of its victims.

Because <of the miracles

of nvedicine, technology,

and. vaccination the World
Health Organization de-

clared smallpox extinct in

1980.

There were 20,000 em-
ployees working in the

Bethlehem Steel Company's
Fore River Shipyard and its

affiliate the Victory Plant at

Squantum during the height

of World War I. Serving the

industrial health needs of

defense plants in Quincyt

also became a problem for

the little community hospi-

tal.

The need for emergency

services locally became
quite evident when, unex-

pectedly, an accident oc-

curred on the Old Colony

Railroad in the rear of the

Adams Academy in August,

1890. Many lives were lost

in that accident.

Workers in the Quincy

granite quarry industry also

looked to the small hospital

to provide needed health

services.

The officials of the hos-

pital appealed to the City of

Ouincy Mayor and City

Council for assistance to

prevent the facility from
closing its doors.

Quincy 's People

Render First Aid

To Ailing Hospital

The City was authorized

under the provisions of

Chapter 148 of the Acts of

1896, to raise by taxation,

no more than $5,000, to be

appropriated for the mainte-

nance and support of the

hospital. For the next sev-

eral years sums of money
ranging from $1,000 to

$5,000 a year were appro-

priated. In 1918 the amount

was upped to $7,000 be-

cause that was the year of

the great influenza epidemic

which took its toll of

Ouincy residents.

However, donating such

sums of money for a most

charitable cause, no matter

how worthy or deserving,

came to a halt. The people

of the Commonwealth, at

the 1917 election, ratified

and approved an amend-
ment to the state constitu-

tion. The amendment, called

the Anti-Aid Law, pre-

vented the appropriation of

city or public funds to edu-

cational, charitable, relig-

ious or other institutions

including infirmaries of

hospitals, not wholly under

the exclusive control of the

city, state, or federal gov-

ernment.

The hospital in Ouincy

officially became the

Ouincy City Hospital on

March 1, 1919. Ouincy was

later authorized to construct

_JyTf>f'.-'i^^^_

f^'IWIKr^n^

and maintain a hospital "for

the reception, care and
treatment ofpersons who by

reason of misfortunate or

poverty may require tempo-

rary medical or surgical

relief for sickness or inju-

ries.
"

Quincy's 'Hospital Upon
A Hiir Is Dedicated

To Serving All Peoples

In his report of the Hos-

pital Department Henry M.

Faxon, Chairman of the

hospital five member Board

of Managers, wrote on Jan.

1, 1921 to Mayor Joseph L.

Whiton:

"The City is to be con-

gratulated in the acquisition

of the very desirable lot

containing 182,230 square

feet, purchased in March,

1920, ofMrs. Helen L. King

and adjoining southerly the

original hospital grounds.

On the brow of the hill

commanding extensive

views ofQuincy Bay and the

approaches to Boston Har-

bor, this lot affords an ideal

location for additional

buildings, which can be

erected without interruption

of the current operations

and activities of the Hospi-

tal.
"

Through the years,

Ouincy City Hospital suf-

fered the pains of health,

• A

Free checking
with interest!

• Tiered interest— the
more you have on
deposit, the higher your
rate*

• NO maintenance fees
whatsoever

• NO charges for writing
checks or making
deposits

• FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

• Monthly statement
shows all your
transactions

• Overdraft protection,
direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available

'Annual Percentage YieW (APY) fof balances from

$1,0O0through$1,9<i9is2 02%. Fof balances of

$2,000 or mofe, the APY IS 3.04% Compounded

monthly APYisacciifalrasoi lunc t, 1999™eBANKof
CANTON **"*V»»5toi/WSI»o«ftwn/m/n/fK*//»cef«J5

THE QUINCY HOSPITAL CIRCA 1890

(Photo courtesy Quincy Historical Society)

THE HOSPITAL'SADMINISTRATION Building, a long-time familiar and fHendly

landmark.
(Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble)

growing pains, because it

was necessaiy to keep pace

with the progress of medical

science and the field of

public health. Being a mu-
nicipally run hospital, de-

pendent upon Quincy 's tax-

payers to keep abreast of the

times, it did expand its

services and outreach serv-

ices.

But new buildings do not

stay new all that long. The

City of Quincy suffered

through the "best of times

and the worst of times."

Following World War I

there was the great Depres-

sion and changes in indus-

try, manufacturing and

shipbuilding that had a great

impact on the city's econ-

omy.

World War II saw the

revival of the Bethlehem

Steel Fore River Shipyard

and industries that were
converted to aiding the war

effort.

Throughout the good and

bad times there was the

Quincy City Hospital which

became an even stronger

link in serving the health

and medical care needs of

an ever increasing cosmo-
politan population.

Quincy became a city

comprised of neighbor-

hoods. Generations of

neighborhood families

looked to Quincy City Hos-

pital for all types of medical

care such as emergency and

maternity services over the

decades.

FOR CXJR FALL SESSION

617-471-38M
221 ParldngM^, Quincy

•umm«r hours

Mon-Thu. 9:00 to 4:00

e^icEl

Fully Miuippcd gym

Tots to Toama

B«glnn«r4hni Advanoad
Ag— 3 A up

1 \i t _ ._,_..

II: 'I _ ' V

My sister was bom at the

Hospital in 1918. 1 followed

two years later. My wife

gave birth to our son in

1952 and two years later to

a daughter.

Our Hospital Was
Always There

For generations of fami-

lies the Quincy City Hospi-

tal was always there for us.

For newcomers who came

to live and work in Quincy

the Hospital was also there

for them. For the influx of

minorities, then and now,

the hospital doors were al-

ways open.

Most importantly, the

hospital through the years,

fulfilled its mission of pro-

viding care and treatment

(Cont'd on page 13)

AGNITTii
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Kim Ford
Director

Loaming to Ptay • Playing to Lmwii.

Agaa2J&up

Fviiyf

AatlMBy L Apitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

COVOAGEATOOMRnnVEmCIS

ASK ABOirr OUR AUTOAND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24 Umt EMEfpacj AccM

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCY.
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Seniors Urged To Help Save 'Hospital On The flill
(Cont'dfrom page 12) j^e the Emergency De-
fer persons, who by reason partment which is staffed by
or misfortune or poverty, competent professionals. On
required temporary medical any given day some 80
or surgical relief for sick- emergency patients are seen,

ness or injuries. Add that to weekends and
For Quincy's elderly liolidays when the numbers

population, then and now, seen will increase, some
the hospital upon Hospital 30,000 visits to the ER are

Hill became "our" Hospital, cared for annually. A large

As one who has lived my percentage of these patients
lifetime in Quincy and, are elderly,
presently, as a senior advo- should there be no
cate through my position as Q^jncy Hospital ER, where
a member of the Quincy ^qu^ ^yitst patients go or
Council on Aging, the most

often question heard today

is, "what will happen to us

if our hospital is forced to

close its doors after all these

years?"

Quincy seniors live today

in fear but also with great
Quiijcy" comm'u'nity and

hope, that our hospital, will
j^cir health and medical

be rushed to receive the ur

gent or emergency care

needed?

What about families with

low incomes and struggling

to make ends meet? These

residents are part of the

AN AERIALVIEW of Quincy Hospital today.

contmue to serve us u our

golden years, as it has in the

past.

In 1998 Mayor James A.

Sheets, himself a senior citi-

zen, stated in his mid-term

address:

"Why should our seniors

not dream of living out their

lives in their beloved

Quincy? Are they too old to

dream ? I think not.
"

The Mayor is working

tirelessly to ensure our hos-

pital will remain open. He
has legion of supporters in

that cause.

Reasons Why
Quincy Hospital

Should Remain Open

and growing and growing.

Seniors Are Being Asked

rare need's are liing met by
'^^
^^J?^ ^^^

'''™«

a most compassionate staff.

Quincy's elderly popula-

tion keeps increasing and

living longer. There are

some 18,500 today who are

considered to be the elder

corps. If you consider age

50, the baby boomer age,

there are according to City

Clerk Joseph Shea's cunent

census statistics, 30,165

men and women
in Quincy who are 50 years

old or older. Of these 18 are

age 100, nine age 101, four

age 102, four age 103, and

four age 104.

Like the energizing

bunny commercial.

population. State legislation

is required to allow the pro-

posed affiliation with the

Boston Medical Center to

become a reality. But the

time is short and the need is

For Our Hospital

Mayor Sheets, his ad-

ministrative assistant Ber-

nice Mader, Hospital CEO
Jeff Doran, the City Council because it is a good bill,

hospital committee and spe-

cial task force committee A phone call to key leg-

headed by former Mayor islators is essential,

and Councillor-at-Large Quincy's state delegation:

Frank McCauley, the nine Senator Michael Morrissey,

Gove'mor Paul Cellucci

has included $12.1 million

in the Fiscal 2000 supple-

mentary budget bill to aid

Quincy Hospital.

(William F. Johnston photo)

1500

House Speaker Thomas
Finneran: 722-2500

Joint Conynittee on
Health Care: Senate
Chairman Sen. Moore:If Quincy's seniors

now. No bill in the legisla- ^^^u'** ^^^^ one telephone 722-2130; House Chair
tive hopper is passed simply f

**' ^o j^ey state legislators man Rep. Chandler: 722
they will have taken one of
the most important steps

towards keeping Quincy
Hospital open.

When calling key legis-

lators seniors should em-

Registered hospital unions who agreed Rep. Ron Mariano Rep.
ttrtU'UT^^^^^^^^^" to take pay cuts, the hospital Steve Tobin, Rep. Bruce
?t?:m ifoo ao?n

professionals, members of Ayers all support the legis-
^^^^ 1599-3970 m the

2130

Joint Committee on
Administration: Senate
Chairperson Sen. Wilker-

son: 722-2330; House
Chairman Rep. Hall: 722-

2320

Senate Committee on
Ways and Means: Chair-

the city council, the Quincy lation but they need senior ^'f
^^ 2000 supplementary „,„ Sen. Montlgny: 722-

state legislative delegation, constituency back up to
^iH now before the legisla- 148I

and other support groups convince other key legisla-
""'^-

House Committee On
have been working end- tors that Quincy Hospital, Ways and Means: Chair-

, _ „. lessly to secure necessary
o°« ^^ ^wo municipal hos- Key legislators and their man Rep. Paul Haley of

There are many reasons q^^ ,^ ^i^^^, jajjon legislation to keep Quincy PfJ^'^
»° the state needs the telephone numbers to call Weymouth: 722-2380

why Quincy Hospital should ^y^j, j^ ^^^ , ^ ^^ „ jj^,
allocation of funding in the are:

.^ , ^^
^e'^e all got to work

remain open to serve the
^jty of comparable size in But they need back-up ^Pf >«* supplementary Senate President Tho- together to keep our hospital

entire Quincy community. the state, keeps on growing, help from Quincy's senior
budget that has been filed. mas Birmingham: 722- open.

This Week's Selections & OPEN HOUSES
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1-3

Quincy, (unique Presidents Hill prop-

erty). Most desired area, an oasis over-

looking the city. Totally renovated,

2800 sq. ft. of living space, ideal for

at-home office, entertaining, or big fam-

ily, 11 rms., 4-5 bdrms., Ig. "state of

the art" kitchen w/cathedral ceiling

breakfast/dining area, 2 full tile baths,

1st fl. laundry, 2 fireplaces, gleaming

wood firs, on first level. Wall to wall

on 2nd, huge htd. sunroom. 14,000 ft.

lot w/lg. private fenced yard . . . Don't

miss out!

195 Presidents Lane, Quincy

PRESIDENTS HILL $429,000

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 1-3

Motivated seller, 8 rms., 4

f-H j^' ^ ••*^Pi^^H bedrooms., 1"^ baths. Co-

V lonial w/over 2000 sq. ft.

>%l^^i living. Front farmers porch,

rear deck, hardwood firs,

throughout, fireplace, new

ultra modem kitchen. Best

reasonable offer. Price re-

duced to sell.

212 Whitweil Street,

Quincy

HOSPITAL HILL $238,900

V*

6/5/4

Three Family

1st floor, 6 rooms, 2

bedrooms, 2 baths. 2nd

floor - 5 rooms, 2 bed-

rooms, 1 bath. 3rd floor

- 4 rooms, 1-2 bed-

rooms, 1 bath. 2 car de-

tached garage, new roof

& electric. 1st floor to be

delivered vacant.

Exclusive!

Clam Point

Greek revival, 3 family

with over 5,200 square

feet living. Set on over

1.45 acres of land. Re-

store charm of yesterday

and* develop into the

millennium.

PENN'S HILL/E\XON PARK
$299,900

DORCHESTER
$695,000

WWW.BestRe.Net
w^

m^^l
^, Bob Roberts]
^ Pa9«r:781-283-6155

W/m. 781-848-2100
Best Realtors

^ouY house maij be cVorth

more than you think.

For a Market Analijsis,

cad BOB ROBERTS
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I^EAi- Estate

Prepare Your Home For Sale
By VIN MOSCARDELLI
Many home sellers un-

derestimate the amount of

time it takes to get their

home in tip-top shape to

sell.

As your ERA real estate

specialist, I can sit down
with you months in advance

to help you comprise a

checklist of what needs to

be done. I can help you pri-

oritize the list so you can

focus your resources on the

most important items.

Because first impressions

are of the utmost impor-

tance, spend much of your

attention taking care of how
your home looks from the

street. Repaint if the exterior

is peeling. Put in new sod if

the front lawn is in poor

condition. Straighten any

VIN MOSCARDELLI

leaning fence posts. Replace

bumt-out f)orch lights.

If you feel a certain room

is outdated, a coat of neu-

tral-colored paint, a new
floor, light fixtures and

window coverings are inex-

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

tr.::: ^
i m a I
MICHAEL FLAVIN

Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

RE^KtC

Huying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINa 328-3200

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Mike Goodrich

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

pensive ways in which to

enliven a tired room's look.

Another great way to

make a room look like new

is to remove clutter inside

your home. Too many per-

sonal belongings during

showings may cause poten-

tial buyers to become dis-

tracted.

You may want to con-

sider hiring professional

cleaners once your home
hits the market, because a

spotless home during this

time is a must. If you're not

sure if your home is in the

best possible condition once

it goes on the market, well,

buyers won't be too sure,

either.

If you have any questions

about preparing your home

for sale, just give me a call.

Together, we'll work to get

you the best possible deal

for your home.

(Vin Moscardelli is the

ownerIbroker of ERA Cen-

tral Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway, Quincy.)

JACK CONWAY QUINCY office top seller Patrick Mulkem and top lister, Sandra FcnncUy,

receive awards firom Conway President Richard Cahill at mid-year awards ceremonies held

at Lombardo's, Randolph.

Mulkern, Fennelly Top Producers
At Quincy Conway Office

euyfufc OR SeuinfG

l^MMOSCAROeUJ

ffemsoRHOOO

PROHSsmurodful

328-f3f2

Patrick Mulkem has been

honored as the Top Seller

and Sandra Fennelly as the

Top Lister for Jack Conway
and Company's Quincy of-

fice for the first six months

of 1999.

More than 60 agents

were recognized for their

PMI - GONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

performance at the mid year

awards ceremonies, which

were conducted by Conway
President Richard F. Cahill

at Lombardo's in Randolph

on July 9.

The company also hon-

ored former Boston Globe

editor and Patriot Ledger

columnist Ian Menzies with

the 1999 "Conway Country"

Press Award.

Chairman Jack Conway
said Menzies was selected

for the award in recognition

"of a half century of jour-

nalistic excellence as he

ably reported on issues of

housing and the economy."

Norwell-based Jack
Conway & Co., the largest

independent real estate

company in Massachusetts,

also announced a first-of-

its-kind tax-deferred retire-

ment savings plan for its

sales agents, who are inde-

pendent contractors. The
firm has more than 600 as-

sociates in 36 offices from

Boston to Cape Cod.

When liu\ini> or Svllinii, Think.

GUSCONFALONE
RealEstaUCoHSuUaHt

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330 ext 310

CaUGusforaFREE
MarketEvaluation

ofyourproperty \_

Centtmom

Brokir

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across froni Blockbuster & Quiiicy T

QUINCY
DoD't pay rent! Collect it! WcB kept3 Cuniiy on the west

side. Situated on large level lot, it offers off-street parkiiig

and second car garage. Must sec $259,900.

^%l
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Sec aU our Ustings at: www.c21aniiex.coDi

...A New Way Home...

T • FtrAU YourRealEstateNeedsW ^%

^ RemericaC^

FRANCIS-NETTLES

216 Wot Sqnntaa Street, QriMjr, Ma 02171

617-472-1600

Gitttns

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

lifal (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT CX>MPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH
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Retail and Rest q^u rant Sites
QUINCY

Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3

A

Business B Zoned. Locate

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or kase at $l,800/nioatb

Stop by

ournew

office at

32 Chestnut Street,

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1^00± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call Dennis Croke for Lease Rates

near the courthouse! -•

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

— Call 479-9000

for more information

tC 6^o p U C 6 r T L 6 US 6 or to make an appointment

«te:- isrwpii'.-**.

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street ClassA *

office space for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14.50/SF

to visit these or other great

commercial sites!

WBUMMM
4 '- M^^ i /

,
;""'-

fjffy
""" 7 ,1 .;giii4' "U'

'

l.f ""W_.
i iHii i

Off I c e & Wa re hou§ e B u il din g s

QUINCY
One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orlea8eat$18/SFNNN

opmen4
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first fioor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to miyor several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,ti0

^.*»^|«.,|«p^^^^

Visit our website at
»

www.djflynn.com

Daniel 3.
Flvnn k Com Inc.

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

flut 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 BiUiQgs Road

Quincy, MA 02171

td 617328.0600

bi617J28J871

i-^

^^ Check out oar websHe at WWWJUFLYNN.COM

A
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Robert Foley Candidate
For School Committee

Robert L. Foley, 41 Al-

gonquin Rd., announces his

candidacy for the Quincy

School Committee.

Foley grew up in Rox-

bury and graduated from

Mission High School. He

attjcnded Northeastern Uni-

versity and the Lowell in-

stitute (the night program at

MIT) where he received his

education to become an

electrical engineer. By at-

tending night school, Foley

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

ROBERT FOLEY

said, he acquired "a real

sense of the value of educa-

tion to the individual and to

the family by this experi-

ence."

He was been associated

with Quincy Youth Baseball

for more than 40 years, both

as a team manager and as a

member of the Board of

Directors in various capaci-

ties.

"Having associated with

parents and their children

for so many years, I feel I

have established a line of

communication with them

that has lasted beyond the

time they participated in the

program. My family is also

grown and I have this time

and inclination to devote to

this job," Foley said.

Foley is the father of

eight grown children who
attended Quincy public

schools. He was married to

the late Mary F. (Ridge)

Foley.

Foley is a past president

and business agent for two

locals in the Utility Workers

of America, AFL-CIO Un-

ion. He has 45 years of

service with Boston Edison

Company.

Cellucci Gets Warm
Reception On Seniors

Drug Benefit Plan

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

e\«
oi JimStamos

Ward 6 Councillor

QUALIFIED!
Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jim Stamps Ward 6 Councillor 617-472-4350

ELECTROLOGY &
DAY SPA

nr -\r

*10 OFF II FREE" *5 0FF
Your Choice: II CIH Your Choice:

MASSAGE
j]

"pedicure
(Om- Hour Massage) 1

1 ElcCtrolOgy H or

FACIAL II Treatment
[]

WAXING
Good on/y \mh coupon Qood only unb coupon Good only uith coupon

Exp. S/31/99 II Exp' 8/3 1/99 H Exp. 8/31/99

First time clients only. \ \ First time clients only. II ^'"f "'"^ clients only.

. II ,'jl

;r

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat 8-4

I RM P.irkinr

1073 Hancock Street • Suite 401 • Quincy • 617-786-1620

By CRAIG SALTERS
Gov. Paul Cellucci made

a special visit to Quincy last

week to promote what he

termed a "transitional" drug

benefit plan for seniors.

Flanked by Mayor James

Sheets and other city offi-

cials he told residents at the

Fenno House senior facility

in Wollaston:

"The cost of pharmaceu-

ticals is the fastest growing

portion of the health care

industry and today more
than half of theses cost are

being paid out-of-pocket by

seniors."

The plan, meant to

bridge the gap between two

markedly different versions

of the senior drug bills

passed by the House and

Senate, was unveiled in

early July and gives all

Massachusetts seniors un-

limited access to prescrip-

tion drug coverage.

Under the plan, low-

income seniors who earn at

or below 150 percent of the

federal poverty level will

pay no premiums and have a

$750 deductible. Others will

pay a $49 monthly premium

and have a $1,500 deducti-

ble for their prescription

needs.

Cellucci stressed that the

program, which if approved

would become effective Jan.

1 of next year, was meant

only as a stopgap measure

until Congress could agree

on the several proposals

being debated in Washing-

ton, D.C.

"This is really a federal

issue," said the governor,

noting that since recent fed-

eral law prohibited Massa-

chusetts from enforcing its

own law guaranteeing sen-

iors the option of unlimited

prescription drug coverage,

61,000 Massachusetts sen-

iors have lost HMO unlim-

ited drug coverage and an

additional 116,000 are only

A. PAULCELLUCCI

receiving limited drug bene-

fits.

Cellucci called this, "a

crisis."

The first year of this in-

surance plan would cost

roughly $50 million and

would come from general

funds. Additional years

would be funded directly

from the state's $8 billion

tobacco settlement, which

Cellucci and Lieutenant

Governor Swift have

pledged to commit entirely

to health care.

Sheets, and the receptive

seniors, gave Cellucci a

warm welcome. Sheets said

that Cellucci was "more

than our governor, he's our

friend," citing the gover-

nor's support for the re-

opening of the shipyard and

his help in keeping Quincy

Hospital open.

The mayor recounted

telling Cellucci how vital

the hospital was to the city

and that, when Sheets asked

for $12 million, the gover-

nor "did not hesitate." Leg-

islation for $12.1 million in

assistance to Quincy Hos-

pital is now pending.

Cellucci thanked Coun-

cilors Dan Raymondi, Tim
Cahill, and Bruce Ayers for

their support of the Quincy

Council an Aging and for

working on issues such as

Stick with WJDA and win!
WJDA*s 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

LOOK!

...at a participating sponsor location! Including:

Almquist Flowerland. 326 Franklin Street, Quincy; Del Greco Jewelers. 399 Washington Street, Weymouth; George

Washington Toma TV & Appliance. 1353 Commercial Street, East Weymouth; Monahan's Marine. 396 Washington

Street, Weymouth; South Shore Car Wish. 384 Centre Street, Quincy

...for the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

LISTEN ! "-^^ 1300-WJDA weekdays at 7:20ain and 12:05pm!

If you hear your plate called, call 617-479-1300 within 13

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

participating sponsor location!

Thanks fyr listening.

1 300 >WJDA
South Shore Broadcarting Comp^iy

transportation and nutrition

for the elderly. He also

thanked the Rev. A. H.

Wismar Jr., manager of

Fenno House, and adminis-

trative assistant Ruth Ma-

rocco, as well as Brian

Buckley, executive director

Quincy Council on Aging,

for organizing the event.

Dan Grabauskas, Direc-

tor of the Office of Con-

sumer Affairs and Business

Regulations, told the Sen-

iors that prescription drug

benefits was "the single

most important issue" of
seniors calling his office.

Ayers assured that pre-

scription drug benefits were
a top priority. "No one
should have to choose be-

tween groceries and high

prescription drugs," he said.

The reaction of the sen-

iors to Cellucci's plan was
almost entirely positive.

"He's doing the right

thing," said Nancy Grasso,

who stayed after the pres-

entation to discuss the issue

with friends. Leonard
Grasso, Nancy's husband of
58 years, voiced the senti-

ments of many when he
said, "Cellucci came here

personally, and that's im-

portant."

Senior Tina Swan joked

that some of the Fenno
House residents bad been

taking bets as to whether

Cellucci "would really show

up" and many applauded the

personal touch of both Cel-

lucci and Sheets.

Ethel Boyne, who at-

tended despite metal pins in

her toes from a recent sur-

gery, worried that the de-

ductible was "a bit high" for

people on a fixed income

but felt at least the issues

were being addressed.

Much of the discussion

after the speech drifted to

long lists of expensive and

barely pronounceable drugs

as well as the intricacies of

various coverage plans, un-

derscoring the charged na-

ture of this issue.

Said Nancy Grasso, "It

gives you a little hope."

We need you<

American Heart
AssociatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

«
WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALESTfe773-4W0
WED&THURS AUG. 11-12

Mm TravDfts - Madaiie StMV

THE GENERAL'S DAUGHTER' (R)

Adult Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI AUG. 13

Adams Sandler

'BIG DADDY* (PG-13)

Adult Comedy

FRI & SAT 7.00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY.
nfwiimwEsnmm

/>U SfarS 350
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Granite Kick Off
Season Saturday At
Veterans Stadium

Roster Includes 24 Football

Alumni From Quincy, North
It's only two days away.

After a 30-year absence,

semi-professional football

returns to Quincy when the

Granite tackle the Hingham-
based South Shore Stars at

Veteran's Memorial Sta-

dium, Saturday at 7 p.m.

Admission is $5 for

adults and $2 for children

and senior citizens. Tickets

can be purchased at the gate

before the game.

The last semi-pro team in

Quincy was the 1969
Quincy Giants, who played

just one season.

The Granite were
founded by Sean Halpin

(LB) and David Harris

(OL/DL) and are coached

by Ken McPhee, who
stepped down as the North

Quincy High School foot-

ball coach to accept a new
position as the Social Health

Coordinator for the Quincy

Public Schools.

The SO-man roster in-

cludes 24 alumni from

North Quincy and Quincy

high schools.

The former North
Quincy players are the fol-

lowing: Tom Burke (QL),

Ryan Craig (LB), Paul Do-

herty (K), Derek Epps
(WR), Peter Fitzpatrick

(DE), Dan Gilmartin (RB),

Jeremy Gott (DB), Nathan

Gott (DB), Halpin, Liam
Higgins (QB), Duane Hol-

mes (OL), Jeff Powers (TE),

Gary Rawdon (LB), Brian

Raftery (OL/DL), Dave
Raftery (OL/DL), James
Rendle (QB).

The following are former

Quincy players: Frank Ca-

labro (LB), Dave
D'Olympio (DE), Mike El-

der (FB), Matt Fratarillo

(WR/DB), Jim Hatfield

(DB), Peter Kolson (LB),

Charlie McCall (WR), Eric

Nunez (WR).

The Granite arc part of

the 12-team New England

Football League and will

play an eight-game schedule

in their inaugural season. So
far, they have scrimmaged

the Boston Cowboys and

Rockingham Cougars, and

they competed in the league

jamboree last Saturday.

"It was rocking," said

Harris. "It showcased all the

teams and all the teams

looked good."

Thirteen weeks have

gone by since the Granite

first practiced and they're

itching to suit up for the

season opener.

"We're fired up," said

Harris. "It's going to be a

battle Saturday. We've been

practicing a long time and

we're at the point where we
just want to kill somebody."

OFF FOR THE Optimist Nationals competition at the Hampton Yacht Club,

Hampton Roads, Va., are, front row, from left: Kathy Nee, Mike Nee, Patrick Morrissey,

Meghan Morrissey, James Morrissey, Brenna Morrissey, Senator Michael Morrissey, Joanne
Morrissey and Colby Morrissey. At rear are Patrick Morrissey and Michael Nee. Competing
in the Optimist Nationals are Patrick, Meghan, James and Colby Morrissey and Michael Nee.

Shea Bertoni Memorial
Golf Tourney Sept. 13

Noble Interim QHS
Head Football Coach

By CHRIS POISSON
Bob Noble of Quincy has

been named the interim

head coach for Quincy High

School.

School Superintendent

Eugene Creedon confirmed

the appointment Tuesday

afternoon as the paper was
going to print.

Noble, 48, succeeds Pfe-

ter Chella who stepped

down after four years to

take the assistant principal

position at Point-Webster.

"It's an honor," said No-
ble, who has been an assis-

tant coach at Quincy for 14

years. "It's something I've

been looking forward to do

in my coaching career. I

love coaching at Quincy
High School and I love the

kids at Quincy High School.

"Peter believed in giving

his assistant coaches a great

deal of responsibility. So in

that point of view it's not

that much of a change for

me.

Noble was given the in-

terim position for this sea-

son and then the job will

open up at the end of the

year, at which time applica-

tions for a new coach will

take place.

"That's how it's being

handled as it stands now,"

said Noble. "It's too close to

the start of the season to do
interviews for a new coach,

so they decided for interim

status. I'm fortunate to be

the interim coach and I'll try

not to go anywhere. I've

coached here for 14 years

BOB NOBLE

and I loved every second of

it."

Noble is currently a full-

time student at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at

Boston, majoring in history.

He played one season of

football at Boston Univer-

sity in 1971.

He coached boys track

for six years, girls varsity

basketball for four years and

girls junior varsity basket-

ball for four years. He also

has coached the West
Quincy Elks of the Quincy
Youth Football League for

11 years. And he has been a

teaching assistant in the

special needs program at

Quincy for 12 years.

Noble inherits a Quincy
squad that went 0-10 last

season, the first time it was
winless since the 1985 cam-
paign. The Presidents also

had their four-game
Thanksgiving Day winning
streak snapped with a 21-6

loss to North Quincy.

"I'm stepping into a

situation where there is no
place to go but up," said

Noble. "We got a* few kids

with experience. Last year

we played a lot of young
kids and they've learned a

lot of valuable lessons. I

expect us to win our fair

share of games this year."

North Quincy High
School also has a new head

coach this season, as assis-

tant coach Peter Chrisom,

Jr. replaced Ken McPhee,
who took a new position as

the Social Health Coordi-

nator for the Quincy Public

Schools after 18 years at the

helm.

"There's two new guys,

but in terms of it being new
to us - it's not," said Noble.

"It's a great rivalry and it's

always exciting. 1 look for-

ward to those Thanksgiving

games every year."

The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association (QVNA),
a department of Quincy
Hospital, announces its 11th

annual Bill Shea Bertoni

Memorial golf tournament

will be Monday, Sept. 13 at

the Halifax Country Club.

The tournament enables

area residents and busi-

nesses to show their support

for medical assistance to

patients in their home,

which the QVNA provides

to people in Quincy and

Approximately 20 other

communities on the South

Shore.

Opportunities for indi-

viduals and businesses to

get involved include playing

golf, sponsorship, or prize

donation. Tee-off time for

golf, which features an 18-

hole course, is at 8 a.m. and

costs $110 per golfer. An
awards luncheon follows the

tournament and prizes will

be awarded. Sponsorship

opportunities include corpo-

rate sponsorship for $1,000;

gold hole sponsorship for

$625; and hole sponsorship

for $150. Prizes, which are

awarded to golfers at the

luncheon, are needed. These

may include gift certificates,

sports equipment, or gift

and promotional items. All

sponsors and donors are

listed in the tournament
program.

For information about

sponsorship opportunities or

participation in the day's

activities, contact Bill Shea

at (617) 479-9130 or Sue

Deegan at (617) 376-2001.

Volleyball Challenge

At WoUaston Beach

The Ward 5 Community

Association, the MDC
Wollaston Operation and

Tony's Clam Shop are

sponsoring their second

annual volleyball chal-

lenge at Wollaston Beach,

Saturday, Aug. 21 at 10

a.m.

Teams will include six

members, three men and

three women with a double

elimination tournament.

Winners will receive

prices and proceeds will

benefit Wollaston Beach

Education Fund.

Deadline for registration

is before Aug. 16. Cost is

$75. To register, call 328-

7892.
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byTony Centorino, Ktvin McGroarty and Biil Staride

A HEADS-UP PLAY *

When you buckle up, adjust and their families is very impor-

your vehicle's head restraint as tanttoushereat LEO & WALTS
well. Making the proper adjust- SUNOCO and we want them to

ment helps ensure protection be informed.We aresmaHenough

againstwhiplash, the severe neck to provkle friendly, personal ser-

injury that may result from a car vice and large enough to have the

being rear-ended. The top of the latest, most modem equipment

headrest should be parallel with and ASE Certified technicians

the top of your head and it shoukJ wtio are constantly trained and

sit no more than two inches from re-trained. Youcan tmst your auto

the back of your head. If a head repairs to us at 258 Quincy Ave.,

restraint resists all efforts to posi- E. Braintree (843-1 550). Sunoco

tfon it property, at least make sure and niost major credit cards hon-

the center ofthe headrest HfKKe or ored. Open: Mon-Fri 6am-9pm,

lessmeetsthecenterofyourhead. Sat.7»n-9pm,S(«i9an>-5pm.We

Do not leave the restraint tower are "A Place Where Your Car

than your head, whtoh invites the Can Live Longer.'

head to hyperextend up and over

the headrest in a rear-ender to HINT: Be sure to adjust your

make the injury worse. head restraint when you travel in

The safety of our customers other people's vehKies.

//Mff Of mi ASfCPROPMi
(Division of Leo & Watt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho fiat rate, you get what you pay fort

Leo &^«Mt;^|Suii^

i
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PLAY IT AGAIN Sports softball team is the champion of the Dorothy Quincy Youth Softball

League with an undefeated record of 17-0. Front row, from left, Caitlin Fitzgerald, Laura

Bloomer, Olivia Donovan. Second row, Erin Barry, Joni Ranstrom, Kendra Ciccone,

Rebekah Sorensen, Mary Bloomer. Third row, Felicia Avitable, Kellyanne Moore, Rose

Devlin, Kelly Barden, Katie Walker. Coaches Bennie Ranstrom Oeft) and Doug Sorensen.

Play It Again Sports

Softball Champions
Play It Again Sports

made history in the Do-
rothy Ouincy Youth Soft-

bail League this season

with an undefeated record

of 17-0.

Play It Again Sports is

the first team since the

league's inception five

years ago to post a perfect

season. It was a total team

effort that took them all

the way. Play It Again
Sports outscored their op-

ponents 276 to 117.

Each girl contributed to

the team's success, either

defensively or offensively.

Congratulations to "home
run hitters" Kelly Barden

(3), Rose Devlin (2, in-

cluding a grand slam),

Caitlin Fitzgerald (1),

Kellyanne Moore (1) and

Rebekah Sorensen (1).

The title-winning team

(and batting averages):

pitchers Mary Bloomer

(.552) and Rebekah

Sorensen (.764); catcher

Joni Ranstrom (.553); first

base, Kellyanne Moore

(.684); second base Felicia

Avitable (.632); third base

Rose Devlin (.700), short-

stop Kelly Barden (.674),

fielders Erin Barry (.352),

Laura Bloomer (.515),

Kendra Ciccone (.628),

Olivia Donovan (.300),

Caitlin Fitzgerald (.483),

Zoa Vamer (.568), Katie

Walker (.522).

Comets Come From Behind
To Down Duxbury, 4-3

Allison Downs singled to lead off the bottom of the

NORFOLK COUNTY
JUNIOR CLASSIC
DIVISION ONE RESULTS -AGES 14-18

77 - Kathryn Kuchifski

79 - Nicole Rheaume, Jillian Burtt

Kerry Whalen

Sara Wightman
Colleen Walsh

Emily Emerson

Caitlin Sullivan (CROC), Liz Gallery

Jen Ferullo

Emily Ryan, Kelly McDermott

Jill Macari, Caitlin Sullivan (Duxbury)

Lyndsey Dorr

- Debbie Biggs

- Kate Kemp
1 07 - Diane Watts, Sue Jones

108- Barbara Maloney

DIVISION TWO RESULTS -AGES 13 « BELOW - 9 HOLES
35 - Chelsea Curtis

Julie Wightman
Megan Mangone
BedcyMangone
AmyLussier

Hillary Roth

Betsy Jones

Veronica Thompson

81-

83-

84-

85-

86-

90-

93-

95-

96-

101

105

38

42

47

48

50

53

56

PRESIDENTS' CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP

CHAMPIONSMP FLIGHT
279

280
294
294

295
297

300

300
301

305

Division 1 : Bi Robinson def. Dan Durocher

Divisnn 2: Mike^nM. Bi WMaca
Division 3: John IKggins def. Frank StOfBr

Divisnn 4: Jim MofcO del. Flash Gordon

Kurt Johnson

Steve White

BobMeehan
EdBoylan
Did( Hallisey

BiHButher

Tom Ross
DavePomarico
GtfyCurtin

George Lane

seventh inning, stole second

and third, and raced home
on an overthrow as the

Ouincy Comets came from

behind to defeat Duxbury,

4-3, in a South Shore

League Softball game
played recently at Atlantic

Middle School.

Duxbury jumped to an

early lead in the top of the

first inning, scoring three

unearned runs. Quincy man-
aged to score a run in its

half of the inning when
Kathlyn Gates walked, stole

second, and scored on Julie

Burke's single.

The score remained 3-1

in favor of Duxbury until

the bottom of the fifth. Kim
Walsh and Kassie Nogler
walked. Meghan Driscoll,

who had previously singled,

ripped a line drive into right

field for a triple to tie the

game at 3-3.

After the first inning.

Sheila Foley blanked Dux-
bury the rest of the way. She
struck out 11, walked two
and yielded five hits in her

stint from the mound.

Quincy's defense played

a strong game. Gates, from
her catching position, threw

out two runners on at-

tempted steals when the

game was tied, erasing

Duxbury 's potential go-

ahead run.

Nogler had seven put-

outs at first base in her de-

but at that position.

PEPSI HOT SHOT local champions (from left) Brandon Sleeth, Kyle Costa, Paul Doolan,

Tabitha Doolan, Keri Rogers and Bonnie Hirtle.

RUNNERS-UP in the local Pepsi Hot Shot basketball competition with Recreation Leaders

Amy Gibbons (far left) and Stephanie Wiltshire (second from left) Bobby Newcomb, Jim

Dunn, Kaylene Gobbi, Mike Quigley, Kerri McAteer and Lauren Sleeth.

Six Youngsters Crowned
Pepsi Hot Shot Champs

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently

crowned six Quincy young-

sters as champions in the

annual Pepsi Hot Shot Bas-

ketball competition.

The competition was
conducted as part of the

Recreation Department's

supervised playground pro-

gram.

Pepsi Hot Shot Basket-

ball is a one-minute timed

basketball shoot-off in

which participants score

points by successfully

making shots from five "Hot

Shots" located at different

spots on the court. There

were three age groups for

This year's wiimers are:

Midget Boys:

Champion: Paul Doolan,

Fenno St.

Second Place: Jim Dunn,

Chapel.

Third Place: Ronnie
MacKenzie, Kincaide.

Midget Giris

Champion: Tabitha Doo-

lan, Fermo St.

Second Place: Kaylene

Gobbi, O'Rourke.

Third Place: Krista Bran-

caccio. Welcome Young.

Junior Boys

Champion: Kyle Costa,

Mass Fields

Second Place: Bobby New-
comb, Montclair.

Third Place: Parker Scott,

Fore River.

Junior Girls

Champions: Keri Rogers,

Montclair.

Second Place: Kerri

McAteer, LaBreque

Third Place: Meghan
Coughlin, Forbes Hill

Senior Boys
Champion: Brandon
Sleeth, Mass Fields

Second Place: Mike
Quigley, LaBreque

Third Place: Shawn
Munchbach, Palmer

Senior Girls

Champion: Bonnie Hirtle,

Pond St.

Second Place: Lauren

Sleeth, Mass Fields.boys and girls.

14 Residents Graduate UMass/Amherst
Fourteen Quincy resi- Melissa E. Cardenas; Ann Marie Kane; Nhan B.

dents recently received un- Stephen Chan; Katharine M. Le; Alyssa Lihua U; Sean
dergraduate degrees from Ford; Lori A. Golden; Me- p. Perkins; Wendy A. San-
the University of Massachu- gan A. Harford; Jennifer M. dri; Eric I. Wong; Kimberiy
setts at Amherst Harper; William J. Hyman; m. Wyman.

They are:
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14-Year-Olds Reach
State Semi-Finals

Marie Curry Walk For
Cancer Committee Announced

After beating a tough

Taunton team, 7-6, in nine

innings the night before, the

Quincy 14-year-old Babe
Ruth team was knodced out

of the state tournament in

the semi-finals by Ply-

mouth, 4-3, at Billings Field

in West Roxbury.

"Of course I was disap-

pointed in the results be-

cause we had this game
won," said manager Steve

Pizzi. "We made too many
costly mistakes that allowed

Plymouth to come back
from a 3-0 deficit to beat us.

We literally gave the game
away.

"You also have to realize

that these boys are just 14-

years-old and this was the

first year our team played

this deep into the tourna-

ment."

Quincy scored a run in

the top of the first inning

when starting pitcher Ste-

phen Pizzi doubled to right

field to score Chris Dol-

beare.

Quincy added two more
runs in the second when
Brian O'Hanley drilled a

triple down the right field

line to score Mark Dondero

and catcher Ryan Donahue.

Plymouth scored one

unearned run in each of the

second and fourth innings

on fielding miscues, nar-

rowing the score to 3-2. It

tied the game in the sixth

BABE RUTH
when Quincy overthrew

home plate on a fielder's

choice.

In the seventh, Plymouth

led with a base hit off relief

pitcher O'Hanley and

scored the winning run on

two Quincy errors.

"We had an outstanding

pitching performance by

Stephen Pizzi who gave up

only two hits and no walks,

but we didn't support him

with our fielding," said

Pizzi. "To our credit the

team played well enough to

get to the semi's and we
expect to be back to this

level next year now that the

boys know what to expect.

I'd like to thank them and

their parents for participat-

ing in the tournament."

In the Taunton game,

Quincy fell behind 1-0 in

the first but then scored

twice in the fourth to take a

2-1 lead. Ryan Hemphill

stroked a two-run single.

Taunton rallied in its half

of the inning for two runs on

four hits to make it a 3-2

game.

In the fifth, Quincy tied

the game when Dolbeare,

who hit for the cycle, tripled

to score Marc Lopez. Again,

Taunton answered immedi-

ately with two runs for a 5-3

North Quincy Apaches

Seeking Cheering Coaches

lead.

Quincy tied the game at

S-S in the seventh when
Dolbeare smashed a two-run

home run to deep left-center

field.

The two teams remained

even until the ninth inning

when Quincy scored twice

on a O'Hanley single, a

double by Dolbeare, a hit

batsman and a fielder's

choice by Rogers.

Taunton pulled within a

run in the ninth and >the

gamed ended when a runner

at third base was tagged out

trying to score on a passed

ball at home plate.

"I think we were all sur-

prised that they sent the

runner home with such a

short backstop. But we're

thankful for the win," said

Pizzi.

This year's roster in-

cluded: Leo Ahem, Mike

DeAngelo, Dolbeare, Dona-

hue, Dondero, Ryan Fam-
ham, Hemphill, Lopez, Paul

McAteer, Bob Muollo,
O'Hanley, George Phipps,

Pizzi, Rogers, Dennis
Thomson, and coaches Pizzi

and Hank Dondero.

Turn
here

The Mayor's Com-
mission on the Status of

Women and the Quincy
Hospital Health & Educa-

tion Foundation announce

the committee for the

second annual Marie Curry

Walk to be held Sunday,

Sept 19 in Quincy.

Mayor James Sheets is

honorary chairman and the

Curry family, Robert
Cheryle, Julie, Sean and

Tara are co-chairing the

event. Members of the

committee include Mrs.

James Sheets and the

wives of five formei

mayors; Patricia Hannon,

Louise LaRaia, Sandra
McCauley, Sheila

Mclntyre and Shirley
Tobin.

Also serving on the

committee are members ol

the Mayor's Commission
to the Status of Women;
Maureen Ayers, Nancy
Callanan, Karen
Donnellan, Judith Farmer,

Lois Ferrazzi, Jean Leslie,

Maureen McGuire, Mary
Lou Meighan, Pauline
Petipas, Susan Ramey, Sr.

Joanne Westwater and
Barbara Wood; Com-
munity Representatives:

Terry Bellotti-Welch,
Marti Carni, Maralin
Manning, Joanne Nelson,

Robert and Gloria Noble,

John Noonan, Claudia

Rasmussen and Susan
Rossini; and Quincy
Hospital representatives:

Renee Buisson, Tamara
Erdley, Amanda Le,

Delphine Lui, MD,
Maryrose Mirick, Judy
Morris, Jean Parker and

Tom Timcoe.

The Walk is a

noncompetitive event to

raise money for The Marie

A. Curry Fund, which has

provided more than 200
free mammograms at

Quincy Hospital for

individuals without in-

surance. For more
information, call 617-376-

5495.

South Shore ARC Softball Tourney
The South Shore ARC,

(Association for Retarded

Citizens), will hold a Coed

One Pitch Softball Tourna-

ment Oct 3 at the Pierce

Middle School in Milton.

Over 300 are expected to

participate in the day long

tournament to benefit the

Community Services De-

partment of the South Shore

ARC.
The South Shore ARC is

a non-profit. United Way
organization providing hi^
quality services for the de-

velopmentally delayed. It is

a family orientated and

community based agency
which provides an extensive

network of educational, em-
ployment, therapeutic, resi-

dential, recreational and
supportive services
throughout the South Shore.

The Community Services

Department provides rec-

reational, respite, family

support and personal care

attendant programs and

services.

The service area includes

Quincy, Braintree, Wey-
mouth, Randolph, Hingham,

South Shore
Buick

The North Quincy
Apaches Youth Football

team is in need of volunteer

cheering coaches.

The t^am is looking for

volunteers who are 21 or

older, have cheerleading

experience, are willing to

demonstrate and coordinate

exercises and routines and

are able to commit to 2-3

days a week for practices

and attend games on week-

ends.

The season runs from

August to early November.

If you are interested in

volunteering to coach chil-

dren ages 9-12, and meet the

above requirements, please

call 773-6173 weekdays
after 6 p.m.

j^CLEARANCE^

CENTURY by Buick
A luxury car for everyone.

AM/FM

STEREO CASSETTE

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txjilding a Quincy

Sun home deHveiy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

\
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POWER POWER
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1999 BUICK LESABRE PROGRAM CARS

FINANCING
UPTO 35 MONTHS

IN LIEU OF
- $1500 REBATE-

jft,iMm^gt^r^m ' m <r'>>>^:.t>*m,mrrmti^ , All with low miles aulo air

RCOU€CO to conditioning, powtr windows & locks, till
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FIRST QUALITY USED CARS
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Hull, Norwell, Cohasset and

Scituate. In addition to

serving families in these

communities ARC also pro-

vide a personal care atten-

dant program to individuals

with developmental delays.

The PCA program provides

people who need assistance

with activities of daily liv-

ing such as grocery shop-

ping, laundry and meal

preparation.
For more in-

formation about sponsoring

or participating as a team,

contact Katie Thompsen at

781-335-3023, xl61.

::;.*^
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Managing
Migraines

(NAPS)—Migraine pain
can be a big headache.

An estimated 26 million

Americans suffer from mi-
graine headaches and more
than 50 percent may go
undiagnosed.

Migraines are caused by a
drop in the brain chemical
serotonin, which induces
blood vessels to dilate and,

in turn, produces pulsating

pain messages.

Fortunately, more and more
medications are available to

help with the pain. There are

also drug-free techniques,

including biofeedback and the

application of anything cold

to the painful area.

"Applying cold helps to con-

strict dilated blood vessels,

block the pain messages trav-

eling to your brain and numb
the skin—all of which con-

tribute to the reliefofpain for

many migraine sufferers,"

said Dr. Lawrence Newman,
director. Headache Institute

at St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hos-
pital in NYC.

Before, people who wanted
to apply odd for migraine pain

relief turned to ice or even a

bag offivzen vegetables. This

was helpful, but messy, short-

lived and inconvenient.

Now, many people are
using a new product Migraine

Ice Cooling Headache Pads
from Mentholatum provide

on-the-spot aid to help reduce

How To Help Reduce
Bad Air' In Massachusetts

Back -n- Body

MASSAGE THERAPY

$39
One hour session with this coupon. Expires 8/3 1/99

816 Washington St., Braintree, MA 02184

(781)843-2024

pain for up to four hours.
Users can put the pads in

purses and briefcases to take
on the road. The product can
also be helpful for young chil-

dren with migraines.

For more information on
Migraine Ice Cooling Head-
ache Pads—and a free bro-
chure with migraine ma-
nagement tips and a $1
coupon—consumers may
contact Mentholatum toll-

free at 1-877-SOOTHE or
visit the Web site at www.
migraineice.com.

We need you.

American Heart

Assodati(HiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

«

Bad air. In most cases,

you can't see it or smell it,

but on a high ozone day you

can feel it.

So far this summer, Mas-

sachusetts has endured 18

high ozone days — 50%
more than last year now
we're in the heart of the

ozone season: the month of

August.

One in eight Massachu-

setts residents suffer adverse

health effects from ground

level ozone. Some will ex-

perience irritation and dam-

age to the lungs, eyes and

nose; and others will have

acute asthma attacks and

will require emergency
room care. Seniors, chil-

dren, and those who regu-

larly exercise outdoors are

most vulnerable to this man-

made pollutant.

Massachusetts residents

can help to clean the air we
breathe. According to the

Massachusetts Department

of Environmental Protec-

tion, every individual can
make a difference by fol-

lowing these simple guide-

lines:

• Keep cars well main-
tained. Have our car
checked for vapor leaks,

properly inflated tires, a

clean oil filter, and a trouble

free exhaust system.

• Avoid vehicle refueling

during daytime. To avoid

evaporation, refuel in the

evening. Don't top off your
gas tank.

• Use electric or chim-

ney-type fire starters instead

of lighter fluid at your
summer barbecue.

• Avoid oil-based paints

or solvents. Use water-based

paints instead.

• Limit driving by car-

pooling, walking, or biking.

Combine errands as much as

possible.

• Avoid excess vehicle

idling.

• Take public transporta-

tion when possible.

* Avoid using gasoline-

powered lawn and garden

equipment.

In Massachusetts, more
than half of the emissions

that lead to ground level

ozone are generated by peo-

ple performing everyday

activities. By following

these simple steps, we can

all improve air quality while

protecting ourselves and

future generations from the

negative health impacts of

ground level ozone.

The Massachusetts De-

partment of Environmental

Protection monitors ground

level ozone statewide and

provides a Daily Air Quality

report both on a toll-free

recording at 1-800-882-

1497 and on their Web site

at www.state.ma.us/dep.

(Information supplied by

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Environmental
Protection).

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RA2rakPsychology

Adults

Families

Summer Cooking Well Done
A sure way to eliminate

food poisoning at summer
barbecues is to take pre-

ventative steps throughout

the cooking process to de-

stroy harmful bacteria.

Bacteria such as Campy-
lobacter, salmonella, e. coli

and listeria, found in raw

poultry and other meat and

dairy products can be de-

stroyed with proper food

preparation, handling,

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

• Friendly, Experienced Staff

• Accepting Most Dental Plans

• Modem, Clean Bright Office

• New Exam & X-Rays $69

• Tooth Whitening

NOWSILVER TO
"NATURAL WHTTE"

ATA FEEEVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

It's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or AppointmentAsk About 0%
12 Month Financing

J,^^/, W. Compet'JL, 2).2)S. (^17) 479-6000

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (A blockfrom the RedLine)

"Finally a Dental Office that will make you Smile!"

cooking and storage.

David Acheson, M.D.,
director of Food Safety Ini-

tiative Program at New
England Medical Center,

suggests the following tips:

• Wash your hands thor-

oughly before handling

food.

• Ensure that all work
surfaces and utensils are

clean. Wipe up spills imme-
diately. A solution of one
tbsp of chlorine bleach to

one gallon of water is most
effective.

• Prevent cross contami-

nation. Keep cooked foods

separate from raw. Carefully

wipe utensils and work
spaces that have come in

contact with raw food. Do
not use the same plate for

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by tnjilding a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

cooked poultry or meat that

was used for raw meat.

• Prevent temperature
abuse. Keep hot foots hot

and cold foods cold. Perish-

able groceries should be
refrigerated immediately
upon purchase. Don't let

food cool at room tempera-

ture. Thaw food in the re-

frigerator or thaw pieces by
microwaving. Thawing food

on the kitchen counter is

risky.

Since potentially harm-
ful bacteria are found on the

surface of steak, use tongs

instead of a fork when
cooking to ensure that bac-

teria are not pushed through

to the middle of the steak.

Cook all meat, poultry, fish

and dairy products thor-

oughly.

* High-risk populations,

the elderly, young and preg-

nant women should take

extra caution because they

are more susceptible to in-

fection.

A/f£ yoi/ At RiSfc

fOR iVMS OfSSASe?

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located in the Granite Raza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
7S9 Onuiite Street, Braintree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm 8. BQILIIAN, IID, MPH, MEDICAL DIRBCTOR

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL*
Call for information or

to schedule an appointment.

covered by some insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVro 8. BQnJUAN, MP. MPH. MEDICAL DIRECTOR

»l
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Vacation Bible School Held

At Union Congregational
Quincy Point Congregational United Methodist

The 1999 Intcrchurch

Vacation Bible School, held

at Union Congregational

Church at Wollaston, was a

great success.

Nearly sixty children,

ages 3 tol3, participated.

Sponsored by the Coun-

cil which is made up of the

Catholic and Protestant

churches of Wollaston and

North Quincy, the program

was under the direction of

Rev. Martha Swanson,
minister of Outreach at Un-

ion Congregational Church.

Volunteers from the local

churches of the Interchurch

Council and from Union

Church staffed the program.

Special visits included

Chuckles the Show Dog of

Hkppy Dog Training Acad-

emy of Quincy and Pogo the

police horse of the Quincy

Police.

The Rev. John Swanson,

pastor of Union Congrega-

tional designed the closing

Program. Each year the

Ecumenical children's Pro-

gram grows in numbers.

Union Church looks for-

ward to hosting the event

each year and has developed

its own worthy children's

ministry called the Cap-

tain's Cocoa House which

meets the second Saturday

each month and will resume

in September.

Douglas Anderson, a

student at Andover-Newton

Theological School will

preach at 9 a.m. Sunday at

Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St. His topic

will be "Mercy for All

God's People."

Pantry Shelf Sunday
will also be observed.

Jack Bissett will serve

as Deacon of the Day and

lay reader. Judy Roberts is

organist. Soloist will be

Lutfullah Bulent Guneralp.

First Presbyterian

Sunday worship will be

held at 10 a.m. at Quincy

Community United Metho-

dist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

The congregation will

present its "historic

moments in music" with a

program of international

hymns.

Rev. Carol Stine will

have "The Real Size of

Small Talk" as her sermon

title. Yvonne Duncanson

will be liturgist.

Drucilla Madigan will

be greeter and Kathy

Emerson and Karen Paul,

the ushers. The coffee hour

will be hosted by Ginny

Hawes, Martha Smith and

Marie Nosalek.

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 8:30

a.m. and worship service at

9:30 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins
will conduct the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

His semon topic will be

"The Church's Vital

Breath".

The Lemonade in the

Shade Church School will

meet at 10 a.m. Scripture

Reader will be Sylvia

Hofsepian. Music will

feature Helen Kraskinski,

alto and Thomas Boyer,
organist. Greeters will be
Gloria Holbrook and
Marcia Jacob.

The Fellowship Hour
will be hosted by Nancy
and Jack Douglas. Child-
care is available. The
church is wheelchair
accessible.

The Lord's Planting
Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon "God's

Abundant Provision of

Grace" at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at the

Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. For transporta-

tion needs, call the church at

847-4444.

Childcare is available

during service times. The
church is also handicap ac-

cessible.

Vacation Bible School
students will take part in a

Treasure Hunt Bible Ad-
venture Sunday at 1 p.m. at

Welcome Young Park after

the regular service.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children and adult

and teens' Sunday School in

lower fellowship hall, 10 to

11 a.m.; and Sunday school

for children, 11:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m.

Union Congregational

David Wood, a seminar-

ian at Andover Newton
Theological School, will

join Pastor John Swanson in

conducting Sunday's 10
a.m. worship service at Un-
ion Congregational Church,

136 Rawson Rd.

Wood is a native of Mid-
dleboro and is an assessor

with the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. He was a

parishioner of Rev. Swan-

son when Swanson was
pastor of Middleboro's
Central Congregational
Church. During Pastor

Swanson's ministry. Wood
feh the call to the ministrv.

Wood recently com-
pleted two years as a student

assistant minister at Fort

Square Presbyterian Church

in Quincy under Rev. Rich-

ard Brondykes, pastor.

Yard Sale Saturday

At Houghs Neck Church
A giant outdoor yard

sale will be held Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

side yard of the Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave..

TTicre will be a crafts

material tables, glassware,

toys, housewares, books

and something for

everyone.

From 9-11 a.m. coffee

"and" will be served. At 11

a.m. hotdogs, popcorn,

tonic and sweets will be

available.

The sale will be held

inside in the event of rain.

Donated articles can be

dropped off at the church

Friday between 6:30 and
8:30 p.m. or call for pick

up before date at 773-6522

or 471-2886.

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heart

AssodadooJ«

will preach. Communion
will be service. Ea<:h week
there is a children's ser-

mon which correlates with

the pastor's message.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 12:30

p.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Donald Strong will

be guest preacher at 9:30

a.m. Sunday at the Houghs ^^^^'^^^^^
Neck Congregational *^

Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Miriam Coombs will be

Asficmbiies ofGod

/5« VWtfhington bCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheatton, Putor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, Warn

4Youth & Chiklren's Ministry

A'Contemporary Worship

|l •Marriage & Family Group

ia •International Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

Cathol^

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handla^)ped Accaaaible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, miA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

wr conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Conmunity walidng together

in Faith, Worsh^, Education and Sennce'

386 HMicock St, North Quincy. MA 02171

(817)3284666

Sunday Mmms
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. Sam (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weei(day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Han(Scm>P«d Accessible

Confessions ^

Sat. 3-3:45pm in SatA Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wdlastbh • 47»-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thonnas Keane
Weeltend Mass Scheduie: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlilt Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Wekxmie!

Congregatioiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 7736424

9AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Mercy for Ml God's People'

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Si & Ftawson M., Wollaston • 479-6661

Rev. John Cart Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Guesf; Mr. Davki Wood of

Andover Newton Theotogical School

I Episcopal
^

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Cliurch
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

WoU^«8ton • (617) 472-0rj37

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30ain

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Child care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Summer

Congregational

'wmxfjv
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear i Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

Warn Sunday Worship

Rev. George Hodgkins, preaching

The Church's Vital Breath'

Lemonade In The Shade Ctiurcti Sctiooi

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A

Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

'God's Abundant Provision of Grace'

Rom. 5:15-21

Jewisli

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435 Adams SL, Quincy • 617-471-1818

A warm and Iriendfy conseivative congregation wet-

comesyou. Veryatfordabtemombership that includes

seats. Handicap accsssbto. Social haH ava»at)le for

functionsandmeetings. NowaffUiatedwilhtheJewish

Communily Religious School. Come to our OPEN
HOUSE on SUNDAY, AUGUST 15. lOam-lpm.

Methodist

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNTTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

The Real Size of Small Talk'

'T^mnNazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 4725669

Mertm paBlor Meale UeLaki

Rev. Samuel Chung: Pamlor

QuIneyChlneee Church of the Naarene
Sunday Senicee, 8:45arn Hoty Convnunion

9-.30am Cantonese Wonhip (Angel ChapeQ

9:45ain Christian Education (al agee)

1 lam Morning Wonhip CeM)raiion

• Nurseiy Care and CNUiw^ Church through grade 4

epm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wolaslon Church oHheNaaiane is

akcondltoned and wheelchair accossiiio.

ALLAREWELOOUE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy •472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMETfS FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 Waat St, Quincy, MA 02169

(817)771^2246
Service Wednesdays Bfm

Pastor Rev. Rita S. BertmnvHz, C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE C \ LL 471-3100
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Philip J. Keneally, 47
Former Paint Mixer

Kirstie Aho
Wife Of Pastor

Marion A. Gibbons, 73
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Philip

J. Kenneally, 47, of Quincy,

a former paint mixer, was

celebrated Aug. 5 at St.

Ann's Church in Woliaston.

Mr. Kenneally died July

30 at his home.

He worked for California

Products Corporation for 10

years.

Mr. Kenneally was an

avid sports fan.

Bom in Boston, he was a

lifelong resident of Quincy

except for a period of time

he worked in California. He

was a graduate of North

Quincv Hi^h School in the

class of 1970.

He is survived by two

brothers, Michael D. Ken-

neally of Westford and

James M. Kenneally of

Weymouth; three nephews,

Michael Kenneally, Daniel

Kenneally and Joseph Ken-

neally, and a niece, Lisa

Kenneally.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Father bill's Place, 30

Broad St., Quincy 02169.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

Far The Week
From childhood on, every human being

likes to be praised for effort and accomplisb-

ment. It is a human characteristic that creates

confidence and tends to improve personali-

ties. When a Job is well done, recognition is

appreciated. In the business world, financial

benefits, better privileges and promotions

speak well understood language of praise.

Unfortunately, however, in personal

relationships, praise can and does spill over into compromise at times, it

occurs when one praises with the cxpecUtion to be praised in turn. Such

a compromise violates the principle ofgiving credit where afsd when credit

is due.

An anonymous writer expresses the thought beautifully in these

words: " it isn't enough to say in our hearts - that we like a man for his ways

. . . It isn't wbiigh that we fill our minds - with reams of silent praise . .

.

Nor k it enough that we honor a man - as our confidence upward mounU

... It's going right up to the man himself - and telling him so that counts.

"

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Woliaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral service for Kir-

stie (Kemppainen) Aho of

Quincy was held Aug. 6 at

the West Quincy Congrega-

tional Church.

Mrs. Aho died Aug. 3 at

the Brigham & Woman's
Hospital.

She was born in Puo-

lanka, Finland and attended

school there.

Mrs. Aho became or-

phaned at an early age be-

cause of the unexpected

death of her parents. Her

aunt brought her to Ameri-

can and settled in Seattle.

Her father in Finland was an

expert Ski maker.

Mrs. Aho became very

skilled at reading. She felt a

calling to the African Mis-

sions but because of finan-

cial reasons was unable to

pursue that.

While attending West

Quincy Congregational

Church, she met Pastor

Keijo Aho and they were

married in 1962. She as-

sisted him in his pastoral

duties over the years and

was involved in the Ladies

Aid Service of the church.

Mrs. Aho is survived by

her husband Pastor Keijo

Aho, 2 sons, Arnold Aho of

Quincy and John Aho of

Bridgewater, 2 daughters,

Elizabeth Aho of Quincy

and Helena Wright of

Drexel Hill, PA; a brother,

Heikki Kemppainen of Fin-

land, and 5 grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Gunnar
Kemppainen.

Burial was at the Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hannel Chapel

of the Deware Funeral

Home, 86 Copeland St.,

West Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Camp Clear c/o the West

Quincy Congregational

Church, 47 Buckley St.,

West Quincy 02169.

A funeral service for

Marion A. (Guest) Gibbons,

73, of Quincy, a home-

maker, was held Monday at

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St.

Mrs. Gibbons died Aug.

5 at her daughter's home in

Cohasset after a long illness.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was a graduate

of Quincy High School.

Wife of the late John A.

Gibbons Sr., Mrs. Gibbons

is survived by a son James

T. Gibbons of Weymouth;

two daughters, Linda Rosati

of Quincy and Janine E.

Savard of Cohasset; two
sisters, Eileen Hurley and

Elizabeth Burns, both of

Quincy; seven grandchil-

dren; and four great-

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late John A.

Gibbons Jr., Dennis Michael

Gibbons and Kevin G. Gib-

bons.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the Bay State the Bay
State Chapter of the Juve-

nile Diabetes Association,

20 Walnut St., Suite 318,

Wellesley 02481.

Maria G. Mastrocola, 93
Stitcher For Clothing Company

George V. McNair, 84
Retired Truck Driver

A funeral Mass for

George Vernon McNair, 84,

of Quincy, a retired truck

driver and World War II

veteran, was celebrated

Aug. 6 at St. Boniface

Church.

Mr. McNair died Aug. 2

in Quincy Hospital.

He drove for Armstrong

World Industries for 20

years before retiring in

1977.

Mr. McNair served in the

Army from 1942 through

1946.

He was a member of the

Holy Name Society at St.

Boniface and the American
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Legion Post, Hough's Neck.

He was the past commodore
and treasurer of the Gull

Point Yacht Club.

Bom in Novia Scotia,

Canada, he had lived in

Brighton before moving to

Quincy 47 years ago.

He survived by his wife

Marguerite (Rooney)
McNair, two sons, Walter

V. McNair of Quincy and

Martin E. McNair of Hull;

two daughters, Mary R.

Lunny of Orange and

Rosanne J. McNair of

Quincy; two brothers, Wil-

liam McNair of Nevada and

Francis McNair of West

Roxbury, 10 grandchildren

and a great-grandchild.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701 or to

Father Bill's Place, 30

Broad St., Quincy 02169.

A funeral Mass for Maria

G. (DiPompo) Mastrocola,

93, of Quincy, a stitcher for

the Brenton Clothing Co. in

Boston, was celebrated

Monday at St. Agatha's

Church.

Mrs. Mastrocola died

Aug. 6 at the Elihu White

Nursing Home in Braintree.

She worked 30 years for

Brenton Clothing before

retiring in 1970.

After her retirement, she

took some English classes.

She enjoyed sewing and

cooking.

She was a member of the

Orsagna Player Club of

Everett and St. Agatha's

Church in Milton.

Bom in Orsagna, Italy,

she lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 33
years ago.

Wife of the late Domenlc
Mastrocola, she is survived

by a daughter, Selina Mas-
trocola of Quincy; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Hamel, Wickens,

and Troupe Funeral Home,
26 Adams St.

George T. Ferry, 92
Retired Data Processing

A funeral Mass for Hingham before moving to

George T. Perry, 92, of Quincy five years ago.

Quincy, a retired data proc- Husband of the late Mary

essor, was celebrated Aug. 5 (Dyson) Perry and Margaret

at St. Joseph's Church in (Steptoe) Perry, he is sur-

Quincy. vived by a granddaughter,

Mr. Perry died Aug. 3 at Lora Piro of Ronkonkoma,

Quincy Hospital. NY-

He worked for the Gulf He was the father of the

Oil Company for 40 years late George G. Perry Jr. and

before retiring in 1966. He Lorraine Kingston.

was a longtime executive

with the company.

He was a Boy Scout

leader for many years.

Bora in Boston, he had

lived in Weymouth and

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Florence M. Cook
Retired Truclc Driver

Give,

American Heart

AssodadoiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

A funeral Mass for Flor-

ence M. (Buckley) Cook of

Quincy was celebrated Aug.

7 at St. Clement Church,

Somerville.

Mrs. Cook died Aug. 5.

She was formerly of

Somerville.

Wife of the late John H.

Cook, she is survived by a

son, John Cook of Milton; a

brother, Richard Cook of

Maiden; a sister, Justine

Flanagan of Quincy; six

grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Westview

Cemetery, Lexington.

Funeral arrangements

were by George L. Doherty

Funeral Home, Somerville.

Crematier Scciety of Massaiclijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 15 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visltourwebslteatwww.crematlon.org
Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Rosaleen Coakley, 57

A funeral Mass for

Rosaleen (Fielding) Coak-

ley, 57, of Quincy, was

celebrated at Sacred Heart

Church.

Mrs. Coakley died Aug.

3 at New England Medical

Center.

She volunteered at bingo

in Sacred Heat Church in

North Quincy.

Bora in &igland, she had

lived in South Bostcm before

moving to Quincy six years

ago.

Wife of the late, Daniel

J. Coakley Jr., she is sur-

vived by two daughters,

Rosaleen M. MacAuley and

Dorothy M. Russo, both of

Quincy; a sister, Brenda

Parkinson, of Manchester,

England, two grandchildren

and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery in Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St

Donations may be made

to Sacred Heart Church, 20

Glover Ave., North Quincy

02171.
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James F. Russo
World WarU Veteran

Philip J. Micciche, 86
Longtime Union Laborer

A funeral service for

James F. Russo of Quincy,

an attorney with the

Massachusetts Department

of Community Affairs,will

be held Saturday at 11

a.m. in the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

He died Monday.

Bom in Dorchester, he

lived in parts of
Massachusetts and Rhode
Island before moving to

Quincy 44 years ago. He
was also employed by the

Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and the

federal government in

various legal capacities.

He was a graduate of

Revere High School,

Suffolk University Law
School, Army Aircorps

Technical School at Lowry
Field in Colorado, Power
Turret and Gunsight
School at Lowry Field,

Boston University College

of Liberal Arts (member of

Phi Beta Kappa), School

of Logistics at the Airtorce

Institute of Technology in

Ohio.

Mr. Russo was active in

labor affairs, being an

ofHcer and member in the

American Federal of

Labor.

He was a World War II

veteran and a lifelong

member of the VFW in

Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Helen V. (Dziaduch)

Russo; a daughter, Valerie

Russo of Weymouth; five

brothers, Joseph E. Russo

of Hawaii, Frank C. Russo

of Rowley, Robert C.

Russo of Framingham,
Edward A. Russo of

Holliston and Walter L.

Russo of Tewksbury; and

many nieces and nephews.

Donations may be made
to the Sailor's Home
Cemetery Restoration, c/o

Lydon Funeral Home, 644
Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02170.

A funeral Mass for Philip

J. Micciche, 86, of Quincy,

a longtime laborer with Lo-

cal #560, will be celebrated

Friday at 11 a.m. in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Micciche died Mon-
day in Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Florida before

moving to Quincy 15 years

ago.

He was employed as a

laborer with I.x)cal #560 for

50 years, retiring in 1978.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary L. (Devonshire)

Micciche of Quincy; Jim

Wade and his wife Rita of

Wobum; Joe Micciche and

his wife Betty of Brockton;

Nunny Micciche and His

wife Judy of Brockto

Stella Albison of Florida,

Mary Gifford of Squantum,

Rita Amante and her hus-

band Joe of Weymouth;
Paul Piotrowicz and his wife

Marilyn of Holbrook; and

Gail O'Shea of Dedham;

three brothers, Frank Mic-

ciche of Everett, Paul Mic-

ciche of Florida and Jimmy
Micciche of Burlington; 19

grandchildren, 15 great-

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Saint

Michael's Cemetery, Bos-

ton.

Visiting hours are sched-

uled for today (Thursday)

from 20 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

at Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Morrisette Takes Major
Step To New Home

'Stitch Nitch' For Senior

Citizens At Beechwood

Philip Goodwin, 86
Longtime Mariner

A funeral Mass for Philip

Goodwin, 86, of Canton,

fomierly of Quincy, a long-

time mariner in the Quincy

Bay area, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Boniface

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Goodwin died Aug.

4 in Meadowbrook Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center,

Canton.

He was bom in Boston.

Mr. Goodwin was an

experienced yachtsman and

ran Quincy Boat and Engine

for many years. He was a

lifetime member of the

Commodore Club, past

commodore of Quincy
Yacht Club, and a longtime

member of the Board of

Directors of the Massachu-

setts Boating and Yacht

Clubs Association and
served as its legislative di-

rector.

He was well know in the

Quincy area among its po-

litical leaders and was a

familiar figure at the State

House, advocating for boat-

Troop 6

Car Wash
Aug. 14

Troop 6 Quincy will hold

a Car Wash at Wal Mart's

parking lot off Falls Blvd.

Saturday Aug. 14.

The troop is planning a

trip to Gettysburg, Pa. In the

spring with a troop from

Oakland, Me. Money raised

will help off-set the cost of

this trip and also summer
camp at T.L. Storer Reser-

vation in New Hampshire

next sununer.

The car wash will be

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is

$2.50.

ers rights, increased dredg-

ing and other helpful aids to

mariners.

Mr. Goodwin established

the Legislator of the Year

Award for the Massachu-

setts Boating and Yacht

Clubs Association. He was

considered an authority on

good boat maintenance and

was an advocate of water

safety.

He is survived by three

daughters, Edith (Betty)

Cavanaugh of Braintree;

Deborah Leonard of Onset;

and Pamela Flynn of Wey-
mouth; nine grandchildren

and three great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Memorial contributions

may be made to the Massa-
chusetts Boating and Yacht
Clubs Association, 173 Gle-

nellen Rd., Boston, MA
02132-5706.

A new senior volunteer

activity is planned each

Tuesday at 10 a.m. at

Beechwood on the Bay.

Called a "Stitch Nitch"

it is a project where senior

citizens may help design

and sew special items for

children, families and
senior citizens with

special needs.

This month, the

volunteers will be making

potholders, oven mitts and
other kitchen items for

future sale.

Cotton and cotton-blend

fabrics are needed. Dona-
tions can be brought to

Beechwood on the Bay,
440 E. Squantum St.

anytime Monday through
Friday.

Senior citizens in-

terested may call 471-5712
for more information.

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490
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LITfLE WiaOWS^ESCHObL
• Educational Programs for ages 2.9-5
• Low Tcacher/Chlld Ratio

• Innovative Teaching Techniques

• Year Round Programs - Full & Part Time

• Flexible Schedules

Our Curriculum is designed with your

Very Important Preschooler in mind.

Call for an appointment and brochure today!

(6170 773-6173 convenient Woliaston location

Give.

America Heart

AssodirtioiiJ#
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

PLEASE HELP!
We Need \bu

!

Double your donation!

Any gift you can give by

Aug. 1 5 will be matched

dollar for dollar.

Giving one is like giving two!

Please make your donation payable to

The Salvation Army and mail to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

MATCHING FUND
6 BAXTER ST.

QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

My donation to the Salvation Army $
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The Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post will

have a new home by the

end of the year on Liberty

Street in South Quincy.

Last week, the con-

servation commission
approved the plan to tear

down the building of a

former granite cutting

business on Liberty Street

and construct a 50-90 foot

post.

Construction is du^. to

begin in the fall. The hall

will have offices and a bar

and enough parking spaces

for 22 cars.

Since the sale of the

former legion poist on 54

Miller St. in West Quincy

to Saturn of Boston five

years ago, members had

been meeting at the Sons

of Italy Hall on Quarry St.,

and also at the Torre Dei

Passed on Washington St.

The cost of construction

is expected to be between

$75 and $100 per square

foot.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance tp

earn extra money by

building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.RM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

TURFTOE
Turf toe is an injury related The athlete will be aware of the

to the large toe joint. It is called pain as he or she pushes off the

turf toe because it is seen often toe at the start of sudden move-
in athlete's who play on artifi- ment (like the burst of a block),

cial turf. In the South Shore, in- If the condition is not tended to

door soccer is very popular with it may become a serious injury

several excellent facilities. How- making even walking difficult,

ever, the combination of artifi- Treatment includes rest, ice,

cial turf and more flexible, compression and possible

lighter shoes seem to be the cul- change , of athletic shoes (stiffer

prit, in general, the sport of foot- soles),

ball seems to create more tiuf toe If you arc having any foot

than other sports. Movements problems, call and schedule an

like running, cutting and quick ^)pointment at 773-4300. We are

"push offs" apply great forces located at 1261 Furnace Brook

against the laige toe. Parkway, Suite 018, Quincy, and

Symptoms of turf toe may in- are affiliated with Carney,

dude pain, swelling and a de- Quincy and South Shore Hospi-

crease in motion ofthe large toe. tals.

UINCY POUND
ADOPTABLfS

Dogs

Blackic: Newfoundland I^b-miit. male, 8'" months, small

longhaired, black withsome white. Was abused but hascome
around incredibly.

Daisy: Pitt Bull, female, 7 months, white & black, loves

people, good with children.

Dantg; Red Pitt Bull male, 2 years, well behaved, obedient,

not good with other animals.
^

Cats

MikCX> Maine Coon, male, 2 years, gray & black, a big boy.

He has become the mascot at the pound. Three months ago,

he was atUicked by a pitt bull but is doing very well now.

Needs a tender loving home with no other animals, as he

loves the focus on him. He is truly a special cat and would

love a special home.

BiyLou. male, 2 years, all black, loves other cats and people.

J2fillx, female, 2 years, orange and white. Purrs like an

engine, loves attention, an absolute doll.

Sao, female, 1 year, all black, gorgeous, a people cat.

£aad£. female, 1 year, calico and tiger, adores other cats.

J2ak, male, 2 years, always looking for affection,

MfiUx. female, dilute calico, 1
"^ years, friendly, not good

with other cats.

£lifit> Maine Coon mix, 2 years, good with other cats.

mnilic Calico, female, 2 years, follows you around.

Contact Offiocn Donald Coaboy uid Bract INtolar

376-1364

IHAy Hours: 8:30 no - 3:30 pm da^y.

CloMd l^adayi.

Adoptkw and Redalmtag Hows:
8:30 * 9i30bbi nd 3:30 • <^30|i«^

AdopdoB Daymy Saturday HmSfm^AiiaimA
are cnrreltM tacdiiatioM and wffl be^jpad or

aeatered apoa adoptioa. To adoj^ caM Outeie.

fitmi The South Shm^ Humane Society
mm
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1354 Hancock St., Qulncy Ceriter

7709271 Fax: 770-9272

^ealcfa^t Served 6am-11am

Homemade Soups, Saladg & Desserts

Goumeft CoffG&e

Pelicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Monday-Fridac/ 6am-4pm ^

LUNCH DINNER
Tueiday • Fridajr Tuctday - Sunday

Entreei $6.9S - $9.95 Early Dinner Speciab $9.9S • 1 1 2.95

Sunday Brunch 1 1:00 • 2:00
Function FacUitia Auoauaodatiog 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

* Bridal Showers * /in^tigg/ncnt Parties fo

^^fH^l

Eujoi} a ni(jht of (i\'e acoustic music!

Saturdaij , Aii<j. ) (4, Spni- J Jpm

at Waterside Cafe

located at BEST U'ESTEKX AOAaIS IX\'

29 Hancock Street, Xonli Umnctj, MA 02171

01 7-^23-0209

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Hoover,

for one

4 End of

theXDCth
century

7 Pop flavor

8 Jellyfish

form

10 Umlaut
turned 90
degrees

II Speech-

ifies

13 Fifth little

piggy'*

route

16 Indubite-

17 Acts the

robot'

18 Kitty

19 Gum-
yielding

legume

20 Gymnast
Koibut

21 Disdian

23 Bonfire

aftermath

25 Obsessed
seaman

26 Aware of

27 Actress

Dawber
28Ganibling

game
30 Police

alert abbr.

33InaU
diTections

36 Loire star

37Eucalyp-
tivore

38 Posses-

sive

fellow?

39 Lodge
members

40 York or

Pepper
abbr.

41 Go blonde

DOWN
1 The little

people?

2 BiUions

and
billion

3 Work unit

4 Eel type

5 Sculptors'

sqjfrfies

6 Big fib

7 Either

"Unforget-

table**

singer

8 Might
9Streisand

hit

10 Islet

12 Polluted

conditions

14 Abba of

Israel

15 Plato's H
19 Sailor

20 "Eureka!"

21 Split

hairs?

22 Regained

con-

scious-

ness

23 Opposi-

tionist

24 On the

shelves

25 Mimic
26 Anything

but that

28Polid-
cian's

specilaty

29 Baby
hooter

30 Caffeine-

influenced

31 Cronies

32 Win-
nose

34 Squab-
bles

35 Sacro-

sanct

TRIVIA TE/"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope
Natasha

AHrW»/ TO CRai/WOUD

1. What WIS the Dime of

the nnning borne that

Sophia (Enelle Getty) wit I

mident ia befoie it burned

down and the moved in

widi die girb for good on
The GotdcD OirU"?

2. Name the state capital

ofWiscoosiii.

3. What year did

TtoaeaoBe" debut 00 ABC
prime-time ielevisioD and
become la ioslant hit?

4. Name the Democratic

poUtician whom Richard

Nixon barely beat out to

win the 1968 presidential

election.

5. Name Barbra
Streisand's first bosband.

6. Name the two stars of
the 1970a hit drama, The

Streeta of San Fraadaco**.

7. What is Ehon John's

real Utth name?
8. Can yon name

Madoma's fir«-ever stage

appearance in which slw

delNiied to mixed reviews in

1988?

TRIVIA
AN/WER/
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CRITIC r CORNER
AMERICAN ?IE:

Teeaage boys spend a gcod
deal of ifaeir tioK obseuing

about all matters sexual.

Awakened by their hor-

mones, it seems they some-
how lose dieir minds inltae

process. Their only goal

seems to be to "get luclqr.''

This rather cnide comedy
follows die expicHls of four

snch boys. Virgins all, ifaey

are desennfaied to rid dien-

selves of Ifaeir sofiy state by

prom night Judging by

diev personalities, though,

they haven't got much of a

shot

Janun Biggs portrays

fun. a good stwkat who is

socially inept He is deqwr-

aie to lose his virginity.

However, he neetb. some
help. Taming to his fMher

(BaeasM Levy), he asks for

pobilen. In answer. Dad
joins Ws son in reading diat

disgusting rag. Hastier

Anyone who's

I that bnsh leaHaes

tfwDoor boy hasn't a

atlaaning<

Jim's friMd. Kevin. He
seems the atost Ukely can-

didaie to achieve his aiaas

since he's going steady with

the comely Vicky (Iton

RsM). However, the coople

dwis far has confined thon-

selvea to going only as far

as "lIM bane."

Oi (Chrla KMn) U a

good-natured jock, a

hcroese star. However, Us
social skills are direcdy

opposed to his athletic

skills. The poor boy even

resorts to Joining the glee

dub in order to sneet gills.

Rnch (Iddk Kajc
ThaaH) ia ptobaUy the

leaat Mkdy to Bucceed here.

He IS an obscssive-couBpM-

sive neat beak who has to

ran home every luae he

» to uaea rsat rooan.He
to tHB BB pUUBC,

lavaaoiies

at the school Fnnkly, tMs

guy ae«b terapy!

<1hr are 1

ly

the

Howcvei; aB in ai, Fd say

this one in't worth a trip to

the thamas: IWt for *e
video to coiK out

ARIES (March 21 to

A{Hil 19) Money matters

are favored. Seek out finan-

cial advisers and look for

ways to invest for future

profit. Your charisma

sweeps others along this

weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) After a heart-to-

heart chat with a confidante,

you feel much better. Don't

be afraid to mix business

with pleasure. Your success

is assured.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Although you're

making headway witti big-

wigs, don't piish it. The
la^ unorthodox plan you
have in mind won't go over

well. The weekend prmnis-

es some social surprises.

GANGER (June 21 to

July 22) A mfaior problem

you've been experiencing

on die home front reaches a

sadsfactcHy resolution.

Couples need stMiie time

akMie to renew romance.

Use the weekend to do this.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) It's not as if you pay

attendon to idle gossip,

especially such vicious fare

as you've been hearing. Put

this behind you.

Concentrate, instead, on
tasks at hand.

VIRGO (August 23 to

Sq)tember 22) Now's die

time to feel free to pimnote

your new ideas. Your
charisma and magnetic

charm are highlighted.

There's a bit of cmfiision

over domestic disputes.

LIBRA (September 23 to

(Xnober 22) Risk-taking

isn't favcxed, whedier

financially or pers<mally.

Yourjudgment and faitdtioB

are sharp, so follow your

instincts. A ha^^y missive

arrives.

SCORPIO (October 23
to Novendier 21) You are 00
a high with your communi-
cation skills. This comes in

handy since you find you
must rearrange an appoint-

ment Good news arrives

thisweekead.

(November 22 to December

21) The stars favor anytfamg

(rf a literary nature. Thus,

projects involving research

are favored. Someone
you're couBting on will dis*

appoint you, but dus is for a

good reason.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) While yoo shoukfa't be

hned into taking financial

risks, yoo can ^ accom-

plish much. Leisure and
romance lu^ght the latter

part of die week. Put aside

woricwonks.
AQUARIlffi (January 20

to February 18) Your busi-

ness acumen comes to the

fore as you find youaelf

dealing with some shady,

evasive types. Do some
inquiring AonA these peo-

ple. What you learn is

mvaluable in the long run.

PISCES (Fbbniary 19

March 7SS) The kiaa you
seek frv tlut certain special

project is forthcoming.

However, be realistic and

don't ask for moie than yoo
can repay comfoitably. This

weekend, riMBance sim-

mers.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: are a radier sensi-

tive soaU and you can't

stand to aee anyone or any-

thing suffer. Some perceive

diis as weakness, but you

have the bout of a wurior.

You eqjoy die arts, particD-

Itfly music and dance, and

tdce much (rieasure in these

hobbies.

• 1999iai«l iSynd..!

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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MAYOR SHINES - Owner James King gives Mayor
Janes Sheets a shine at the opening of J & D*s Shoe
Repair Shop, 1434 Hancocli St^ Quincy Center. Waithig

his tnm to City Councillor and former Mayor Franlt

McCaniey.

(Maralin Manning Photo)

QUINCY CENTER HAS a new small business and an old

specialty with the opening ofJ & D's Shoe Repair shop, 1434

Hancock St. On hand as Mayor James Sheets cut the

opening ribbon were, fkvm left, Michael Rei, Quincy 2000;

Mark Bcrtman, Rogers Jewelry; Co-Owner James King,

Valerie Oransky, employee; Co-Owner Dan Mallett;

Councillor and fbrmer Mayor Francto McCauley and Sean

Kenealy of Key Realty, vice president of the Quincy Center

Business and Professional Association.

(Maralin Manning Photos)

NOTICE OFA PUBUC INVOLVEMENT PLAN MEETING
AND AVAILABILITY OF A DRAFT PHASE II

COMPREHENSIVE SITE ASSESSMENTAND DRAFT
PHASE III REMEDIALACTION PLAN

FORMER C.J. PARTNERSHIP PROPERTY REAR 221-

227 QUINCYAVENUE
QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

DEPRTN: 3-1902

Bethlehem Steel Corporation received a petition from

residents in Quincy, Massachusetts requesting this location

be designated as a Public Involvement Plan site, in

accordance with MGL C.21E [14(a)]. Bethlehem Steel

Corporation designated this site as a Public Involvement Plan

(PIP) site on May 13, 1999. A public meeting was held on

July 15 to present the Put}lic Involvement Plan for the site.

A public meeting will be held at the Community Room in

the Roche Brothers Supermarket at 101 Falls Boulevard in

Quincy, Massachusetts on August 31, 1999 at 7 p.m. to

present the Draft Phase II Comprehensive Site Assessment

and 9\e Draft Phase III Remedial Ac^on Plan. Copies of the

draft reports are available for review at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Reference Department. 40 Washington Street.

Quincy. Massachusetts and at the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection Northeast Regional

Office in Wilmington, Massachusetts.

Any questions regarding this meeting should be directed

to Ms. Anne L. Leifer, Assistant Project Manager. GEI
Consultants. Inc.. 1021 Main Street. Winchester,

Massachusetts 01890 at (781) 721-4000.

8/12/99

ORDER NO.

ORDERED: 99-217

CITY OF QUINCY
In Council

August 2, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, and by the authority of the same as fbllo¥vs:

1
.
The official salary schedule of Chapter 2. 1 48 of the Quincy Munidpal Code is hereby amended by revising the salaries

for the following positions.

Strike out the foltowing:

mLE
STEP1 SIEE2 STEP 3 STEP 4

Police Sergeant 44,227 44.971 45.712 50,238
Police Lieutenant 54,397 55,314 56,227 61,850
Police Captain 66,912 68,036 69,156 76,075

Insert the foltowing:

Effective January 1, 1999

DILE

Police Sergeant

Police Lieutenant, >

Police Captain

Effective January 1 , 2000

TITLE

Police Sergeant

Police Lieutenant

Police Captain

Effective January 1 , 2001

IDLE

Police Sergeant

Police Lieutenant

Police Captain

STEP1
43,593

57,352

70,542

SIEE2
46,626

STEP 3 STEP 4
51,289

63,087

77,597

STEP1
44,901

59,073

72,658

SIEa2
48,025

STEP 3 STEP 4
52,828

64,980

79,925

STEP1
46,697

61.436

75.564

STEP 2

49.964
STEP 3

8/12/99

STEP 4
54.941

67.579

83.122

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

CITY OF QUINCY
In Council

ORDER NO.

ORDERED: 99-229 August 2. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, and by the authority of the same as follows:

1 . The official salary schedule of Chapter 2.1 48 of the Quiricy Municipal Code is hereby amended by revising the salaries

for the following positions.

Strike out the following:

mLE

Firefighter

Rre Lieutenant

Fire Captain

Deputy Chief

STEP1
29,327

45,712

56,227

69,159

STEP 2
37.164

STEP 3 STEP 4

insert the following:

Effective January 1 , 1 999
«

IIILE

Rrefighter

Rre Lieutenant

Rre Captain

Deputy Chief

STEP!
29,327

46.626

57.352

70.542

STEP 2
33,617

51.289

63,087

77,596

STEP 3
37.907

STEP 4
41.698

Effective January 1 , 2000

TITLE

Rrefighter

Rre Lieutenant

Rre Captain

Deputy Chief

STEP1
29.327

48,025

59.072

72.658

SIEP2
34,186

52,827

64,979

79.924

STEP 3
39.044

STEP4''
42.948

Effective January 1 , 2001

T1TL£

Firefighter

Fire Lieutenant

Rre Captain

Deputy Chief

STEP 1

29.327

49.946

61.435

75.565

STEP 2
34.967

54,941

67.578

83.121

STEP 3
40.606

STEP 4
44,667

•

"
f "

'
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED

AllkST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

8/12/99
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1195EP

Estate of IRENE
DAVIDSON

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ROBERT H.

DAVIDSON of ROCKLAND
In the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 1, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNES§, David H.

Kopelman,' Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/1 9/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/12/99

LEGAL NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 98P1478E2
Estate of HELEN G.

CONDANGELO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JAMES T
CONDANGELO of

FOXBOROUGH In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed Successor
executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the r^urn day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with rx>tice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. EsqiMire. First

Justice of jmM Court at

Dedham this day; 8/9/1999.

THOMAS MTMCK HUGHES
RSOI«mi<tF PNOBATC

8/12/99

][ LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1808AD
Estate of ELI GETTLEMAN

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that LILLIAN D. DASHNER
of MARSHFIELD In the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed to administratrix of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 9/

8/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/28/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/12/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1853EP
Estate of MARY C.

COLETTI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicils

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that

CARROLL D. COLETTI of

MILTON In the County of

NORFOLK and BARRY D.

COLETTI of PLYMOUTH In

the County of PLYMOUTH
and SILVIA A. MORGAN of

CORAL CABLES In the

State of FLORIDA be
appointed to executors,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
September 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tinne as the Court,

on motion with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 8/3/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
NEQISTEft OF PROBATE

8/12/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-057

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as anwnded, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 31, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of FRANK TRAINOR
for a SPECIAL PERMIT/FINDING to use the lower level of

the single family dwelling located within a Business B Zoning

District as a photography office in vblation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.04.170 (ADMINISTRATION),

CHAPTER 17.16 (USE REGULATIONS). CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.24 (NON

CONFORMANCE), CHAPTER 1 7.28 (TABLE OF PARKING
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 257

WILLARD STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

8/12,8/19/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-058

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 31, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of FRANK TRAINOR
for a VARIANCE/FINDING to convert existing single family

dwelling into storage space and light manufacturing in

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.16 (USE

REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE)
on the premises numbered 261-267 WILLARD STREET,

WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chaimnan

8/12, 8/19/99

I
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-059

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 31 , 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of NATALIE
AGOSTINO, QUINCY AVENUE REALTY TRUST for a

VARIANCE to demolish existing dwelling and construct a

1 ,926 SF commercial retail structure and altow parking within

the front and side yard setback in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF
PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises numbered 24

QUINCYAVENUE, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

8/12,8/19/99
P"*i0

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-060

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 31, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of MEADOWUKND
REALTYTRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to

demolish an existing multi family dwelling and construct a

two-story, residential townhouse structure comprised of (8)

eight dwelling units on leuid located at 115-117 Elm Street.

The project includes demolition of the existing multi-fsunily

dwelling, attached outbuilding and foundation walls and

construction of a two story residential townhouse structure

comprised of (8) eight dwelling units atx>ve "mapped 100

year flood elevation" with related paving, grading and

landscaping and the installatk>n of a portion of the proposed

foundation, basement fkx>r slab and sut)surface utilities on

larKi below "Mapped 1 00 year flood elevatkKi." in vk)lation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN

DISTRICT) on the premises numbered 115-117 ELM
STREET, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

8/12,8/19/99

Quit
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heaitf&
AssodalioiiJ^^Smoking.

Classified
E^ausJNESsa^ll for sale
AMERICAN DREAM!

Work from honoe.

$500-$5000/nrK). PT/FT
1-888-884-2658

www.hotbus.conVsLiccess

VIVWJettaGL
black, 5 speed, a/c,

sunroof, new clutch.

$4,000

781-545-3507 tM

PERSWAL'^il Twin Baby Carriage

Emmaljunga. baby bus,

navy blue, in excellent

condition. List $450, ask-

ing $250. call 479-5107

Hough* Neck R09id0nt»

Please send information to

the Houghs Neck Community
Council Bulletin at 1193 Sea
St. forneigMxxtwodnewspa-

per, ana

Jennifer, Michael,

Tommy and Joey
Papa and

Nonni Love You
•na

JOl
82" Beige Sofa

both ends recline, good
conditk)n. $95.00. UtUe
tikeeertetudlodeek.

^enew-SSO
617-479-S075 m

... ^ . ., ClitxsifiedAds
Holy Spirit GetResuUsl

anvi9

E HELP WANTED
." '

"
' »!•.

]

NEW REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

m^
LEGAI*NOTICE

^TUP

1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1832EP
Estate of EDWARD L

SWEENEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and thatJOSEPH F
SWEENEY of WEYMOUTH
In the County otNORFOLK
be appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08. 1999.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the pdtition,

giving the spedfk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as tf)e Court,

on motkwi with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Decttiam this day. 7/29/1909.

IfWIIAS MTMCK HUGHES
REGMTBI OPmOMTE

8/12/99

Joseph

Prenda

Promoted
Joseph W. Prenda will

lead O'Connor & Drew,

P.C, Certified Public Ac-

countants new internal

,

auditing company, OCD
Services, LLC.

OCD Services offers

companies a reliable high

quality solution in meeting

their internal control needs.

Utilizing highly trained

staff, OCD Services will

develop, test and analyze a

company's structure.

Prenda, a graduate of

Bentley College, has de-

signed control procedures

tailored for various indus-

tries.

O'Connor & Drew, P.C,

with 11 partners and more

than 80 employees, is one of

the largest independent ac-

counting firms in the North-

east.

Hill & Partners

Vendor Of
The Year'

Quincy-based Hill &
Partners, Inc. has received a

"Vendor of the Year" award
from Cognex Corporation of

Natick for the seomd con-

secutive year.

The award, presented by
Dr. Robert Shillman, Presi-

dent, CEO and Chainnao of

Cognex, honors customer
service, competitive pricing

maA high quality inodwrts..

«- »
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FOR RENT WAIfTED SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

EUcs Lmm, oir 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
Fdr InfommUon Phmat Call

767-0519

HAND TOOI^ WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

i^. pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antiquar-

ian t)ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate k>ts. 1-617-558-3839 n

Sx9QutlY§ Lawn Can
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring arKi Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 tm

TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 BroMi SL, Quincy

2 rooms available.

Large room 400+

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 «i9

Irish Cleaning Lady

Available please call

JoAnne Clark

617-328-4745

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

All Work Done
by Brush

No Sprays

Quality Work

Free Estimates

617-471-6802
tnt

W12

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Ov«rtiaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sawing machine rapairing

• VCR rapairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissort, knivas, ate.)

•Crack XL Vacuuma $249

• Elactrolux w/jpower nozzia $199

• Uaad vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 Tf

TF

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Arut)a Beach

Club or Case del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722

RoommatB Wantad
for spacious 2 bedroom
Stoughton Apt. Non-smok-

ing M or F. $425/nrK>. incl.

all utilities, pool, laundry.

Call (617) 479-4360

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 M

WIS

HBm
w iMflml

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited eamings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. MS

ATTENTION:
ANTIQUE DEALERS

Antkfue Co-OP Opening avaH-

atMe - spaces and/or shelves.

Route 3A. September, 1999.

Gigi 781-383-6792 an

WANTED
Babysitter Wanted

for 2 brothers. Ages 2

years and 10 months. Part-

time hours. Please call

472-9712. Hough's Neck

area. a/12

Twmmw

WMkFTorPT
Wed.Jug. 18

Call for oppt. & location

RNs to $35/visft

to $27/lir.

LPNs to $24/hr.

CHIIAsto$l2/iir.

1 yr. current exp. & CPR req'd

888-691 -41 16
www.fovoritenurse$.com

MA J ReakhnOal SerWcM
Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork. deanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 loff

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Sennce. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 i<yi4

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estirrmtes

617-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 i(nt

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE

Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 t.

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franldin Street

South Quincy* 472-1710

Cameron Cleaning

& Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

services please cairGeorgia

at (617) 471-5543 WM

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
"W!THS?r

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

nnore, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.
617-825-5522 ae

±
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

WORK 3 NIGHTS AND
GETTHEJOBDONEI
THE REST OF THE WEEK
IS YOUR'S FOR PLAYING

7PM-8:30AM
BRAINTREE LOCATION
CAR NEEDED. TEMP TO
PERM. VARIEDT OF POSI-

TK>NS QC, OPERATK)NS,
LIGHT DATA ENTRY, NEED
BRIGHT DEDICATED
PEOPLE.

CALLASI
781-848-0087

TODAY -WORK
TOMORROW

ASi

400 WASHINGTON ST
BRAINTREE, MA 02184

±

88 Restaurant

653 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169

Call Now
(617) 786-9973 ^2

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

CaliJoe at 61 7-328-3844
MS

SulllYan Trw Servlca
Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Atx)rist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. via

Pro-Kleen
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

A Name 2b Trust In Fiber Sealants

• Pre Spot ft Pre Vacuum

• Area Rugs ft Orientals

• Waler Extraction ft Restorttion

• Residential ft Commercial

• Steam Extraction Method

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exteiior. Licensed/Insured

781-383^785 w

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EB^ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

(617) 331-8432 (781)337-6134 wu

1996 Chevy
Astro Van

4 wheel drive, loaded

$12,900.00

328-9136 W12

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route. Tele-

phone 471-3100

TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
*.

' The One Stop Serifice Company
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters'

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Dps $60, Includes nozzle A oil niter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

Suti Classified Ads Get Resutts!

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MAReg. #116180 TF

WJtpaper andPainlin^

ou Ike /-iif>«roou

Gerard Shea
<kadualt<^ us School of Pna$»-

$lonri Paptr Hmging, RMand, VT

617-471-5089

Customer Service

1 1 pm-7am PT/FT avail., I

good customer service
|

skills, salary flexible.

17-77(

Customer Service

I

Day & early evening shifts avail.

IComputer experience a plus.|

I

Strong customer service skills.

I
Mothers hours avail. Saiaiy flexibie.

617-770-3986 •oo

REALlSTAl
Quincy

Great Farpily Neighborhood

Convergent LocatiCMi, 6 room

Cape, newer kitchen & bath.

Priced to sell at $165,900.

Call 781-963-0612 •rta

SAVE QASAND MONEY..
SHOPLOCALLYI

mchard LMnnon
SuccemI Reai Estate

Please call today for a

free, no obligation, "on

the spot" property pnce

analysis. 781-846-9064
mt

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

a Work Wanted

Q Pets.

Q Lost & Pound

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK U $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word. -

13 WEEKS
OR MORE Q

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RinM>-imXUMAMATTins OJKritACr RATE IN 11IK EVKKTOP CANCBLiATlON.
DBAMJNE: MONDAY, S:«ePM. PLKASB INCXUDC YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

**
I
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No Council At-Large
Preliminary Election

THE REDEDICATION of the John and John Quincy Adams monument at Southern

Artery and Furnace Brook Parkway was recently conducted by the 101st Infantry

Veterans Association of Boston. The color guard of the lOlst Association and the Yankee

Division Memorial Club, Boston, are shown at left. Quincy's George Bryan VFW Post

color guard and firing squad present arms at ri^t during the ceremony.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Wollaston Beach Task Force

To Discuss Improvements Aug. 17

The Wollaston Beach

Task Force will meet Tues-

day, Aug. 17 at 7 p.m. at

Beechwood on the Bay

Community Center, 440

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

Legislature who has run in

the past.

The elimination of a pre-

liminary election for council

at-large will save the six

remaining candidates money
and time on the campaign

trail.

However, it deprives

them of the opportunity to

detect possible weaknesses

and trouble spots in their

campaigns and to correct

them before the final elec-

tion. Now they won't know
until Nov. 2 and if there are

problems it will be too late

to do anything about them.

This year's at-large re-

suits may have a significant

impact on Election Year

2000 especially for Cahill

and Harold who are seen as

determined mayoral candi-

dates.

The top vote-getter will

have an advantage in raising

money to finance a niay<M' a

mayoral run in ^XX).

The preliminary elections

Sept. 14 are for the Wards 1

and 6 council seats Kolson

and Bruce Ayers are leav-

ing.

The Ward 1 candidates:

Gretchen Grant, Greg Han-

ley, Russell Petten, William

Ryan and William Weed.

The Ward 6 candidates:

Maryann Mahony, Joseph

Newton, James Stamos and

Jens Thomton.

Sandra McCauley Resigns

From Library Board

East Squancum St., North being done to improve the

Quincy, announces Rep. condition of Wollaston

Bruce Ayers.
. ^ .„ .

Those attending the Beach and will have an op-

meeting will hear what is
portunity to ask questions.

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

McCauley said the

board had "specifically

told McLaughlin in June

1998 that they did not

want Nikkei to do it. He
was charging $20,000 plus

printing, and McCauley

were runningsaid "We
short of money.

McCauley said that in

her review of trust

expenditures, she had
discovered that Nikkei has

been paid over a period of

time after the directors

S-M-LS-XL
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RT
GU
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RN

TheNew LSI

Available In

Our Showroom

NOW!

SATUm.

The Next Big Thing From Saturn
^^^ r^ « r^ A rw^-rr-r^-m.T ^<iwSa1wnnloilef|Kihew«yqooliy used tor Ihrough on extensive 150-poinf

TTw!1^¥^ l^^l^^ ll*niTI m \^
I I It? |\| inspection, rs been cleaned, retonditjonedond given on oil and filter drange. To top

UiDM^MJ V^/^J.VkJ 11.^111 LJr^A UXVil
if of|,ifshocked iwtholimiy wafronly,3-dov money bock guoronteeond 30-

do^.SOO-mile trode-in policy.

This Week's Featured USED CARS! !

!

'iS SAtURN
SC SEDAN

A;C,AM'FMSleicolSOE6l

$6,895

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$7,995

'93ACURA
INTEGRA COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. «SQE63A

$8,995
»

*96 SATURN S! 2
SEDAN
A/C,pw/pl.#S0561

$9,795

'97 SATURN SCI
COUPE

A/C AM-FM Slereo, ossede, r. spoiler. »SQE08

$9,995

'96 SATURN SI 2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. irSQE49

$10,495

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995
*96 SATURN SC2

COUPE
A/C pw/pl, MA-FU Steito casseOe. #SQESO

$10,995

*97 SATURN SLl
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. «SQE62

$10,995

'97 SATURN ST .2

SEDAN
Auto, pw/pl, AM-FM Slereo cassette. illSQES5

$11,495

'96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cassette. ISQSlg

$11,995

'97 SATURN ST 2
SEDAN

Auto. A/C, AM-FM Sleno. #ASO420A

$11,995

*97 CHEVY
MAMBU SEDAN

Auto, A/Cjw/pl. AM-FM steieo cass. ISQE47

$11,995

'96 SATUIW SC2
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo, cass.

«S0ES3

$12,495

'96 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #80546

$12,495

A DIFFERENT KIND c/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expresswayf(lH|

!ase visit our web site: www.satuniofquiocy.coni ^K9Please

617-328-1000 SATIRN.
SALEHOURS: MO-TH 9-9. FR 9-6, SA 9^ SUN 12-5 5ERVKEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FRI; OPEN WED. NIGHTTIL 8 Pki

told McLaughlin not to do

so.

Sheets said he was
supportive of McLaughlin.

He was quoted as saying,"!

believe she acted in good

faith. If she though it was

something wrong, she

wouldn't have done it.

In her letter of

resignation, McCauley
said she was "convinced

that she could no longer

effectively serve on the

Library Board of Trustees."

McCauley also stated

in her letter to the mayor
that she had spoken to him

in his office in June and

was assured that she had

"done the right thing" in

informing the mayor of the

results of the audit.

In her letter, McCauley
said she feels that "neither

the mayor, Ms.McLaughlin

or fellow trustees, agree

with my belief that when
liberties have been taken

with public funds, it is a

violation of public trust."

McCauley, who has

served on the board since

1992 said "I'm sorry that 1

could not stay on the board

until the completion of the

new building."

Sing-A-Long

At Beechwood
Quincy seniors are in-

vited to attend a Sing-a-

Long led by Don Strong

today (Thursday) at 11:30

a.m. at Beechwood on the

Bay, 440 East Squantum St

The lunchtime enter-

tainment is part of Beech-

wood's summer program-

ming. A luncheon will fol-

low at noon.

Reservations are re-

quired. Call 471-5712.

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
ComfUuUmtofSwffHes

Frte UtimtHM

t
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EARL SHOLLEY, fiur right, director of the Metro Southwest Chapter of The Fatherhood

CoaUtioii, leads a group of protesters agahist what they termed the "wron^l sentencing'* of

Rev. Harry Stewart outside Quincy District Court Tuesday. Stewart, a divorced father, has

been sentenced to six months in Jail for opening an apartment foyer door violating a

reslrahifaig order.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

At Quincy Court

Father's Group Protests
*Wrongful' Sentencing

Wo New Money
For Other Projects

'

Morrissey

:

Hospital

Should Be
Top Priority

By CRAIG SALTERS
State Sen. Michael Morrissey wants funding

for Quincy Hospital to be Quincy 's top priority.

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
About 20 fathers

gathered outside Quincy
District Court Tuesday
protesting what they said

was the "wrongful
sentencing" of Rev. Harry

Stewart, a divorced father

who had been sentenced to

six months in jail for

opening an apartment

foyer door violating a

restraining order.

Men from the Father-

hood Coaltion were
carrying signs which said

"Fathers NeedDue Process

Too; Free Harry; Where
Have All The' Father's

Gone^ and finally Jail The

Judge.

Stewart's case, which
began more than three

years ago, is that one day

he was taking his children

to his wife's home and was
supposed to let them oU at

the sidewalk. However,
one of the children fell and

hurt their knee. Because

Stewart walked to the door

of the apartment, to make
sure his child was alright,

the violation occurred,

according to the

Fatherhood Coalition.

When he was sen-

tenced, it was conditional

on the completion of a s6-

called "batterer's pro-

gram," According to

Raymond Saulnier of

Biddeford, Maine, co-

chairman of the

Fatherhood Coalition, who
said in order to enter the

program Stewart had to

sigh a false confession

stating he was an abuser

and caused emotional and

verbal violence. Claiming

that he had never
committed an act of

violence against his wife,

Stewart refused to sign a

confession, according to

Saulnier.

Saulnier said that the

(Cont'd On Page 20)

At a meeting with Senate

President Thomas Birming-

ham and Quincy Sun staff

Monday, Morrissey said that

no new money should be

spent on projects such as

The USS Salem, Squantum

Gardens, the Fore River

Shipyard, or the Quincy

Concourse while the viabil-

ity of the hospitMi remains

an issue.

"It's time to circle the

wagons and pull out all the

stops" Morrissey said after

appearing with Birmingham

on WJDA's Party Line, a

radio call-in show, and vis-

iting The Sun office. Quincy

Hospital was the radio pro-

gram's most discussed

topic.

Quincy Hospital is in the

process of affiliating with

Boston Medical Center in an

attempt to remain open. A
proposed bill in the House

allocates $12.1 million in

state aid which Governor

Cellucci supports but which

faces considerable opposi-

tion given the local nature

of the issue. The Legislature

is also wary of setting the

precedent of a long-term

financial obligation.

Morrissey explained that

the current healthcare crisis

makes saving Quincy Hos-

pital a hard sell. He admit-

ted the affiliation plan was a

"bailout" but argued that the

receivership of Chelsea and

the takeover of the Law-
rence Public Schools were

also bailouts which the state

viewed as worthy causes.

Beacon Hill lawmakers

have had to turn down many

healthcare providers in re-

cent years and want to know

why Quincy Hospital sliould

be made an exception. Mor-

rissey estimates that tfe<*^

chances for Quincy Hospi-

tal's survival at "50/50"

Morrissey also said that,

ironically, the affiliation

between Boston Medical

Center and Quincy Hospital

actually limits some of the

traditional avenues of finan-

cial support, such as the

Free Care & Bad Debt or

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Rev. Bennett: 'The Governor Ought

To BeAshamed To Snub The Presidents'

Birmingham Supports

Overriding Cellucci

Veto On Church Funds

McCauley Wants
Number Of Candidates

For Auditor's Post

By CRAIG SALTERS
Senate President Thomas

Birmingham, visiting The
Quincy Sun Monday, ex-

pressed support for over-

riding Governor Cellucci 's

veto of funds to repair the

United First Parish Church.

"If it comes out of the

House, we'll do it," Bir-

mingham said, saying that

he was "very confident" that

the Senate had the .2/3 ma-

jority necessary for an over-

ride.

Last week's decision by

GovenKH- Cellucci to cut the

$291,000 needed for emer-

gency structural repairs was

part of a $92 million veto of

a $600 million supplemental

budget. The governor called

many of the local projects in

the bill fiscally irresponsi-

ble.

Senator Birmingham said

a one-time capital .invest-

ment in the church, coming

at a time of budget surpluses

and this "best of fiscal

times," was a "very pru-

dent" use of funds. He said

that he was "mystified" by

the governor's veto and

called the presidential crypt

one of Massachusetts' his-

torical resources, warning

that "it's like the extinction

of the species...once they're

gone, they're gone."

Wearing a tie with the

(Cont'd On Page 15)

City Councillor Frank

McCauley wants to see a

number of qualified

candidates for the city

auditor's post Robert Foy.

will soon be leaving:

McCauley said he has

asked Council President

Peter Kolson to co-sponsor

with his adoption of a

solicitation procedure to

fill the vacancy.

He said requirements

and qualifications for the

job should be set by the

City Council and
advertised and ' posted at

City Hall.

"This solicitation will

WILLIAM GRINDLEY MICHAEL McFARLAND

ensure that Mr. Foy's group of applicants as

replacement will be possible," McCauley said.,

chosen from as broad a (Cont'd On Page 20)
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A Helping Hand
From Uncle Sam

GiVOpm- 10:00pm

Neighbors Petition Against

ENC Athletic Field Projects

for more information

Father Bill you're theSB c >::^-

UNCLE SAM ROUNSEVILLE is promoting charitable special events on his own billboard at

Newport Ave. and Beale St. across from the WoUaston T Station. This month's special event

is the annual Food Fest and Auction for Father Bill's Place shelter for the homeless Aug. 18,

6

to 10 p.m., at Summer House, Marina Bay. That's Fr. William McCarthy after whom the

shelter is named, in front of the billboard.

(Harry Brett Image Photo)

A petition opposing three

projects proposed by East-

ern Nazarene College is

being circulated by School

Committeewoman Jo-Ann

Bragg, her husband Rick

and neighbors in the Wol-

laston area of the college.

The projects were sched-

uled to be before the Quincy

Conservation Commission

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at

City Hall. Ward 5 Council-

lor Steve Durkin had called

for a neighborhood meeting

at 6:30 p.m. at City Hall

prior to the Conservation

Commission meeting.

Several neighbors have

voiced opposition of the

proposals at the last two

Conservation Commission

meetings held July 21 and

Aug. 4.

The proposals involve

erecting light poles for the

college's athletic field, the

construction of dugouts and

new bleaches and the in-

stallation of a new four-foot

APPLIANCE OUTLET
lOWSSTPRKEi
HEWEHOAHl

RATED #1

NATIONWIDE!

, personally ^^/^^^^^'Jencedt

sales help yo" "^"^ ^'^

y^^'^-
, orires in New England

The '°>*f'P*^^;e available.

: '"""'f-pfw sate is over!"

\£^^ '""*'''
Sincerely.

KXA>f- 5. -: ; . civ

4. v^-^
^'>:'^'

NEW LOCATION
NOW OPEN

NORTH QUINCY

HUGi SALE!
6E

NIAnAG

WHIRlPOOl

.,>•

HMCICCHEr

IJUVAN

Model MAV5000

WASHER
Model MD6000

DRYER

Mw ttt Wii A HmE HMflBf

PniHt loorfer WnslMf & BiwrIVm WWifl WllvHwa Vl^riyvv

CoirttsI of QifiMy kcorioa only, to Im dmM S«plMibtr 30, 199f

WHin WESflNGHOUSE

North Quincy

49A Billings Road

617-471-4111
Remember, if it doesn't have the word Outlet in the name, its not the real McCoy!

O • Ui |gecaf

WE QUOTE
OVER THE
PHONE

10 Locations

Hingham Natick Nashua

Burlington Kingston Hyannis

Norwood Warwick Brodtton

^|ffi|^ Quincy

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AT: http://WWW.THEAPPUANCE0UTLET.COM

JO-ANN BRAGG

fence. Petitioners also ex-

pressed their opposition to

the removal of any addi-

tional earth or trees citing a

potential flood threat.

"We have collected over

100 signatures on the peti-

tion which will present on

Wednesday evening to the

Conservation Commission,"

Bragg said Tuesday as The

Quincy Sun went to press.

The petition reads as

follows:

"We, the undersigned

agree to object to the pro-

posals of Eastern Nazarene

College to install three 50-

foot poles on 10-foot con-

crete bases with 12 lights on

each plus lights on the rear

of the gym for the purposes

of lighting the athletic field.

We feel these lights and

night practices will be dis-

ruptive to our neighborhood.

"We object to the con-

struction of two 8-foot by

30-foot dugouts, on crushed

gravel for the baseball field,

and the leveling of property

adjacent to Sachem Street,

the installation of a 4-foot

high fence and construction

of new bleachers.

•*Wc the citizens of

Quincy are opposed to the

removing of any additional

each or trees and the con-

struction of any additional

facilities in the neighbor-

hood surrounding Eastern

Nazarene College. We feel

any further construction will

increase the flooding our

homes now face and possi-

ble additional changes to the

water table that will increase

moisture problems and may

further expand the neigh-

borhood homes that fall

under the federal flood zone

areas.

"These projects will be

disruptive to our neighbor-

hood and should not be al-

lowed to go forward. We the

undersigned appeal to the

City of Quincy 's Conserva-

tion Commission, Building

Department and other de-

partments that fall under the

jurisdiction of these devel-

opments," the petitioner

concludes.

Quincy Hospital

Nuclear Medicine Suite

Receives Perfect Score

Quincy Hospital's Nu-
clear Medicine Suite has

received a perfect "no items

of noncompliance" rating in

a recent inspection per-

formed by the Massachu-

setts Department of Public

Health (DPH).

The inspection is an ex-

amination of the licensed

activities as they relate to

radiation safety and compli-

ance with the DPH Radia-

tion Control Program regu-

lations and license condi-

tions. The inspection con-

sisted of observations by the

inspector, interviews with

|>ersonnel, and an examina-

tion of representative rec-

ords.

Race through

college
ADMISSIONS TO GRADUATION. JUST 15 MONTHS.

At Quincy College, we have an accelerated program that

allows you to earn your Associate's Degree in Liberal Arts or

Business in just 1 5 months. Then, you'll be ready to transfer

to a four-year schod, or get yourself a good job.

Quincy College has many other degree programs and

options to choose from, all of which are very affordable.

We're located right beside public transportation. And, we

have the most up-to-date computer

labs of any community college

in the state. Register now and get

on the fast track to success.

Register now for fall classes.

Call 1-800-698-1700.

www.quincycollege.com

34 Coddlngton Street across QUINCY
from the Quincy Center (J) COLLEGE

Mmi Cillm. It's a ptal plaet it start.

MB
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At Wollaston Manor

Morrissey, Birmingham Discuss Affordable Housing
The hot topic was hous-

ing, and State Senator Mi-

chael Morrissey and Senate

President Tom Birmingham

were made to feel right at

home by the residents of 91

Clay St. during a visit there

Monday.

Residents at this prop-

erty, known as Wollaston

Manor, welcomed the

senators and the opportunity

to speak about the pressing

issue of affordable housing.

Wollaston Manor resi-

dents are concerned that

Wollaston Manor, which

was launched with public

funds and a commitment to

affordable housing, could be

converted to market rates.

The problem is called

"expiring use," which de-

scribes the fact that the ini-

tial provisions for the prop-

erty end and the tenants face

loss of their homes.

"Retaining and increas-

ing affordable housing is

crucial to preserving a sense

of conununity, especially in

our cities," Birmingham

said. "For that reason the

Senate has authorized funds

and approved legislation to

alleviate the expiring use

problem."

In last year's Massachu-

setts housing bond bill, $20

million was authorized to

help keep "expiring use"

buildings affordable. Sena-

tors Morrissey and Bir-

mingham addressed the

ability of diese dollars to be

used to assist tenant and

non-profit organization ef-

forts to buy the prq)erties

and preserve the commit-

ment to affordable housing.

In addition to these

funds, there are also legisla-

tive efforts the Senators

spoke about with tenants.

Earlier this month, the Sen-

ate passed legislation to help

tenants and keep rents in

their units affordable in the

future. It allows elected of-

ficials in any community to

put a question on their local

election ballot. If the ques-

tion passes, the community

will be allowed to keep

rents affordable in these

"expiring use" buildings and

to protect these tenants

against unfair evictions.

Last year, the Senate and

House passed it, too. Gov.

Cellucci vetoed the legisla-

tion too late in the year for

the veto to be overridden.

The City Council also re-

cently passed a home-rule

petition modeled on this

bill, which Morrissey had

discussed with the Senate

president.

"The challenges of cre-

ating and retaining afford-

able housing have been pri-

orities in the Senate, and

today's visit to Wollaston

Manor simply reinforces our

commitment," Birmingham

told resident. He thanked

the residents for being so

forthright, and he thanked

Morrissey for hosting him

throughout an informative

day in Quincy.

Emergency Management
Bicycle Auction Saturday

Quincy Emergency Man-

agement Agency will host a

bike auction Saturday Aug.

21 from noon to 3 p.m. at

the Agency headquarters, 55

Seat St in Quincy.

All proceeds, and dona-

tions will go to the purchase

of new vehicles for the

Quincy Emergency Man-

agement Agency, Youth
Services / Explorer Post 1,

Boy Scoitts of America and

the Community Emergency
Response Team.

The Quincy Emergency
Management , is a 501c(3)

nonprofit agency, and is in

desperate need of vehicles

to perfcMin there day-to-day

operations.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

' Fw// Swvfc0 VMarfiMiy HospHal

• Pet Gnomlng • P«f Tnlitlng

Pel Boordlug *JM P«l SupiMes

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, VeferiMiy or Boording Service

$2.00 OFF
Any Pel SuppNes {wMmm%}SJm

961 MORRISSiY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(iHiMiMTiM 6I7-288-2333

SENATE PRESIDENT Thomas Birmingham (left) is greeted

by Wollaston Manor rcsMent Steve Karaian. Birmingham,

Joined by Sen. Michael Morrissey, discussed affordable

housiiig with residents there who are concerned that 91 Clay

St. bousing fiidlity could be converted to market rates.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Lance Morganelli)

SENATOR MICHAEL MORRISSEY and Agnes Mullay

discuss issues including affordable housing during a visit

Monday to WoUaston Manor, 91 Clay St.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Lance Morganelli)

Does someone in your community need health care? Tell them about
*

the Boston Medical Center HaoMiNet Plan. It offers free medical

care to those who qualify. Plus these exh-Q benefits:

• Your own personal doctor

• Free prescription medications at over 1 ,000 locations,

including Brooks, CVS, Osco and Walgreens

• Free over-the-counter medications

• Free car/baby seats, breast pumps, bike helmets

and pre-schod books

• 24-hour, 7-day-a-week member services hotline

• Language transkition services

For information on how to apply, cdl: (800) 792*4355
,

Or visit tfie nearest participating health provider listed below.

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER

HeatthA^ Planm)^
CAMNCY HOSPHAL •MANET HEALTH CENTBS'tMLMHJKALCB^nER

'J

i

\

iiiadiM^i^Maa^ i
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Josiah Quincy

House Open
Saturdays, Sundays

The Josiah Quincy
House, 20 Muirhead St.,

Wollaston, is open for the

season.

Through Oct. 15, the

Josiah Quincy House will be

open Saturdays and Sun-

days, with tours offered on

the hour fronj'Il a.m. until

4 p.m. Admission is $2 for

adults and is free to Quincy

residents and SPNEA mem-
bers.

The Josiah Quincy

House is one of Quincy's

oldest and most significant

historic sites. The Quincy

House is a short walk from

the Red Line's Wollaston

station.

For directions and infor-

mation, call SPNEA's head-

quarters at 617-227-3956.

In 1770, Revolutionary

War leader Colonel Josiah

Quincy built this elegant

country estate surrounded

by fields and pastures and

overlooking Quincy Bay.

Tours of the house include a

visit to the third floor

"monitor," from which
vantage point Josiah Quincy
could see the Bay. The view

today speaks of Quincy's

history and development

from rural farmland to resi-

dential neighborhood.

The house's elegant ar-

chitectural details befit the

status of the man who built

it. For generations, the

Quincys, like the Adamses
to whom they were related,

played important roles in the

social and political life in

Massachusetts and the na-

tion. The family produced

three Boston mayors and a

president of Harvard Uni-

versity. The house, consid-

ered to be one of the finest

extent examples of New
England Georgian architec-

ture, is a repository of the

Quincy family history.

The Josiah Quincy
House is one of 35 historic

house museums owned and

operated by the Society for

the Preservation of New
England Antiquities.

SPNEA, headquarted in

Boston, is a museum of

cultural history that pre-

serves, interprets and col-

lects buildings, landscapes,

and objects reflecting New
England life from the 17th

century to the present.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On August 20, 1794, General "Mad" Anthony Wayne

muted the Indians at Fallen Timbers on the Maumee River

and checked the British at Fort Miami. Ohio ... August 17,

1807, Robert Fulton made the first practical steamboat trip,

leaving New York City, he reached Albany (150 miles

away) in 32 hours . . August 19, 1812, the USS
Constitution destroyed the British Guerriert ... August 21,

1831, Nat Turner, a slave in Virginia, led a local slave

rebellion beginning on this date ... August 21, 1858, the

Lincoln-Douglas debates began ... August 20, 1886, eight

anarchists were found guilty of inciting the Haymarket riot

... August 18, 1920. the 19th Amendment, giving women
the right to vote, was ratified ... August 20, 1920. the first

regular licensed radio broadcasting began ... August 21,

1959. Hawaii was admitted into the Union as the 50th stale

... August 16, 1965, race rioting came to an end in the

Watts section of Los Angeles with 34 people dead and $200

million in property damage ... August 17, 1998, in testi-

mony provided to a grand jury, and in a television address

to the nation, President Bill Clinton acknowledged that he

had had an inappropriate relationship with a former White

House intern, Monica Lewinsky ...' August 17, 1998.

Senator Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). chairman of the Senate

Judiciary Committee, said that Kenneth Starr, the indepen-

dent counsel, was not the party responsible for the length of

the investigation ... August 18, 1998, Rep. Paul McHale
(D-Pa.) called for the president to resign, some
Republicans and nrare than 100 daily newspapers did the

same .. August 18, 1998, the first lady, Hillary Rodham
Clinton, declared through a spokesperson that she was

"committed to her marriage" ... August 18, 1998, the

Clintons, along wiih their daughter Chelsea and the family

dog, began a vacation on Martha's Vineyard ... AugiMl 20,

1998, Monica Lewinsky testified before the grand jury

again.

SniiliesuEOis
By Henry Bosworth

The Mayors HaU OfFame
Let's see, there's a Hall of Fame for the greats of

baseball, football, basketball, hockey, etc.

Now, how about this one: a Quincy Mayoral Hall

of Fame.

Who would you like to see inducted?

Frank McCauIey, who is writing

a "Political History of Quincy** as

part of the city's millennium celebra-

tion plans to highlight who he con-

siders Quincy's all-time Top Five

Mayors in a special Mayor's Hall of

Fame segment in the book.

McCauIey will base his choices on McCAULEY

what he has learned about the early mayors while do-

ing research for the book and on his personal observa-

tions of the later mayors.

But he wouldn't mind a little in-put from residents

who might help guide him in the final selection of the

top five. And he might add five to make it The Top 10.

Twenty eight men have served as mayor since

Quincy became a city in 1889. TVenty seven were Plan

A mayors including two-Thomas Burgin and Amelio

Delia Chiesa-who also served under Plan E. And one,

David Mcintosh, who served only under Plan E.

McCauIey, who was a four-term mayor, is elimi-

nating himself and present Mayor

James Sheets from consideration.

"Jim Sheets is still in office,"

he explains. "He is not through yet

to be judged on his over-all perfor-

mance as mayor. That judgement
SHEETS

^jji i^jjyg jQ^^^ ijjjgj.^^^ |jg leaves

office."

As the author of the book and the one making the

selection of the top mayors, McCauIey diplomatically

(and modestly) has taken himself out of any consider-

ation.

"I don't think I was too bad a mayor, though," he

laughs. "1 called them as I saw them."

And there are thrifty souls out there with an ever

eye on their tax bills who would steer some Hall of

Fame votes his way.

McCauIey pinched municipal pennies as ifthey were

his own, earning him the reputation as the Jack Benny

of Quincy politics.

And those pennies added up. When he left office,

he left the city a near $9 million surplus.

McCauIey says his Mayoral Hall ofFame selections

are not going to be popularity oriented.

"The main criteria," he says, "will be the problems

and issues the mayors faced during their administra-

tions and how they handled and overcame them. May-

ors, you might say, who went above and beyond the

call of duty"

Like who?

Could one of them be Charles Porter, a Civil War

veteran and Quincy's first mayorwho was charged with

the task of leading Quincy from a town form of gov-

ernment to that of a city. And trying to keep the his-

toric transition on an even keel and quiet critics who

would have preferred that Quincy remained a town.

A similar challenge that the first mayor of

Weymouth will soon face.

Or Tom Burgin?

His years in the mayor's office were certainly event-

ful and challenging to say the least.

He was mayor during the Great De-

pression, the devastating Hurricane

of 1938 and the early days of World

War II.

Or Amelio Delia Chiesa who
served 12 years- BURGIN

eight under Plan A and four under

Plan E and still holds the mayoral

longevity record counting both forms

ofgovernment. He was a fatherly fig-

ure who kept the city pretty much on

DELIACHIESA a peaceful and even keel.

Or James Mclntyre who some see as the mayorwho

brought the city into modem times

with development and the coming of

the MBTA?
Who do you think?

Of the 28 mayors, only five have

been full-time.

Walter Hannon was the first in McINTYRE

1972 followed by Joseph LaRaia,

Arthur Tobin, McCauIey and Sheets.

Prior to that, Quincy's may-

ors were usually businessmen who

served part-time as mayor or who

held another elective office simulta-

HANNON »eously

Being mayor got to be a harder job with more is-

sues and problems as the city grew and times changed,

says McCauIey.

Quincy could never get by today with a part-time

mayor, he says.

"It's definitely a full-time job and a tough one," he

says.

McCauIey declines to even hint who his Mayoral

Hall of Famers might be. He's still working on the

selections.

Ifyou have any nominee in mind and why you think

they should be in the Mayoral Hall df Fame, he would

like to hear from you.

You can reach him at 479-6230 or send the infor-

mation to him at 210 Manet Ave., or C«ty Hall.

"Would like to hear from you," says McCauIey.

Summerfest Continues With
Country Western Band

The Summerfest '99 Wednesday, Aug. 18 at 7

Concert Series continues p.m. at the Ruth Gordon

with the John Penny Amphitheater.

Country Western Band The Infractions return

TlMwonistoliwj
tMibyjkiNaWlwdl
round'

InlMI

Aug. 25 and the Alumni
Big Band Sept. 1.

The remaining concerts

will be sponsored by the

Cathy Pacific Restaurant,

the Derbes Bros, and
Quincy First Night

Ccmcerts pos^xmed doe
to weather cooditioos are

held ott tbe following
owning.

. .1^ -Qmiucy Sostb

Shore Cultural
Commission and the city

of Quincy have been
providing the concerts to

Quincy and neighboring
residents since 1983.

This year the
Summerfest "99 program
has joined several local

busiaessec as a major
sponsor of Quincy^ ikw
semi pro football team the

Quincy Granile.

mm ^tmm^
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Scenes From Yesterday
Quincy*s

Yesterdays

THIS ISA 1915 real photo postcard Tfew ofWoUastOB The seawall had oot yet been bailt. The covered
Beach. This pktare was takea at the ead of Bcath benches had striped canvas tops that were removed
Street neur tiie entraMe to the WoUaston Yacht Onb. for the winter. Notice the lack of automobiles.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Rl ADIkS IOKI M

Aug. 19 - 25

1962

37 YearsAgo

Urges Friends Of Faxon House
To Help Save Quincy Hospital

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Since 1972, our
program has been located

on Quincy Hospital
grounds.

The Quincy Hospital

emergency room has been
the salvation of many of
our clients for 27 years. I

have worked at Quincy
Detox/Faxon Recovery
since 1980 and personally

know many, many men
and women who are active

and productive South
Shore citizens whose liyes

were saved because the

Quincy Hospital was so

' close by.

I encourage all of our
clients whose lives were
affected to encourage yt>ur

families, friends, and
Massachusetts state
representatives and
senators, outside Quincy,
to support the

supplemental budget
request to save Quincy
Hospital. 1 urge our
supporters and friends to

the "Faxon House" to do
the same.

Shawn Sheehan, Director

Quincy Detox/Faxon

Recovery

Thanks For Chris Peter
Memorial Blood Drive Support

^\\Gt,The Quincy Sun:

We would like to thank

all who donated at the ISth

Chris Peter Memorial Blood

Drive and all who volun-

teered to help out in other

ways. We had a very good
year collecting a total of 106

pints of blood. Without do-

nois this would not Yapptn.

We feel the donors are

the unsung heroes of the

blood drive and we hope
they know how much we.
The American Red Cross
and the recioimts of their

blood af^reciate their roll-

ing up their sleeves and
giving to help somecHie who
they do not know. To us this

such a selfless action and
we naptd and admire them
for it

'^e would like to thank

The Quincy Sun for your
continued support of the

bk)od drive. You have bten
helping us from the begin-

ning and we truly ^)preciate

it

Charlie and Trudy Peter

7AlleftooSt

Women, Infant, Child Program
Rated For Exceptional Performance

Quincy Hospital's achieved an exceptional The review was based on "I am proud of the staff

Women, Infant and Children- level of peifoimance during WIC core service standards of the Quincy Hospital WIC
(WIQ Program, which pro- a recent review t^ the De- and contract performance program for this adrieve-

. . ^.,. ,. partment of Public Health measures such as guidelines
vides nutntion counselmg ^ timelines «=*-•. «"-

Bureau of Family and

Community Health.

and food vouchers to local

and children.women

Each WIC
omtract is awarded based
on results of the review.

Friends Of Quincy High School
Alumni Association Create Website

The Friends of Quincy

High School/Alumni Asso-

ciatiiHi aimounces the crea-

tioa of a new website which

includes class contacts, re-

maoa dates and a princqwl's

message.

The website also pro-

vides useful information

into various classes, numer-

ous photos of the scho(d and

a nice photo of the Great

Spirit

The association wcI-
comes all ahimni to log oo
at www.quincymass.com-
/qhsalumni and provide
comments and data perti-

ment," said Irene VaoRooi-

pay, WIC program director.

"They work hard all year

long to ensure that we meet

and even exceed WIC core

standard expectatioBS and

the exceptional perfonnaace

review result is proof of

diat"

Mayor Makes
President Hoover

Honorary Citizen
By PAUL HAROLD

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa made former President

Herbert Hoover an honorary citizen for the "City of Presi-

dents'* on the occasion of

Hoover's 88th birthday.

''

The birthday greeting and

letter notification of honoree

citizenship were sent under

separate cover from the honor-

ary citation, with only the letted

reaching the former president.

Hoover wrote back thanking Delia Chiesa for the special

honor, but inquired, "Do I get some evidence of my relation

to the city to display in West Branch, Iowa?"

The mayor made quick work of replacing the lost citation

with a new one encased in a special leather folder.

1,500 NEW VOTERS REGISTERED
City Clerk John Giliis reported the registration of 1,500

new voters in the city, an impressive number compared to

years past. The final registrants clearly were motivated by

the upcoming primary election for U.S. Senate where Ed-

ward Kennedy was facing Edward McCormack on the

Democratic side with George Lodge facing Laurence Curtis

on the Republican side, Giilis said. He also noted that the

recent defeat of President Kennedy's Medicaid bill moti-

vated a lot of senbr citizens to register.

Giliis predicted a 40 percent turnout in the September
prinury.

REC-AUDITGRIUM COMPLEX PROPOSED
City CounciJ President Charles Shea, who was acting

mayor this week, proposed a major sea and shore recre-

ational facility along the Neponset River, with the construc-

tion of an auditorium for conventions.

A noted yachtsman, Shea said the complex would pro-

vide facilities for both the »«a-going and shore-going folks

of the city. Under his plan the audliorium would be self

supporting. He noted that the land was currently t/wne<i by
Boston Edison, but it was too big for their needs.

A spedal committee of the city council was set up to

study the plan, beaded by Councillor George Burke.

QUINCY-ISMS
Dr. Charles Djerf was president of the Rot«;ry Gub. .

.

Congressman James Burke filed legislation toadd 5.08 acres

to the property of the Adams National Site. He said that the

taking was necessary to protect the historic value of die

property because zoning akme w» not enough. . . Hal

BestOB and Jane Potter won die ardmy oonqMition at die

recreation dqnrtment's aniniaJ dty-wide fifid day. . . John

Brawnell wasacandidale forthe Republican nominalioo for

state representative in die 2Bd Norfolk District .. Sccielary

of SbiB Kevin While swore in Mis. Radkael C^shmaa of

Monroe Rd. as a Notary Public. .. Seven hHMfeH aneaded

dK dinner receptiaa for Quncy'ls Rev. Daaid McLeod who
was a Maryfcnofl aussiaaiy in Gualeaala. . . The Deao-

ciiy

nent to their graduating« SUBSCRIFnON FORM!
FELL OUT THIS SUBSCRffnON BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

OTY STAIB ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ )1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ J I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ J CHECK ENCLOSED

( ]1 YEAROUTOFSTATE $2aQ0 [ ] PLEASE HIXMi

^mm

Weymo^ Fairgromds. Tmakf Rheity

man. .. The ked was bid for dK IburA of six cargo ships lo

be buik at Foie River for dK Uniied States LiMS. .. Geny
Cbletta, president of the New Eflgbbd RxNbaU OMfefcace.
preaeated a trophy todK QuiBcy Saeelers. last year^ coafer-

; chmps. LeacfaiigsoMCT was Batch Mahooey. .. Some

John DiBoaa ofOcsceal Sl was

mchKled James Ricciuti,

TedoGaadiaao, Barney CariiBo. Phihp Baklassini and Bfuno

CariiKiL . . Reoeitf Nood dowMS inchided Robert Huke,

Wnihrtnn l,nd|y AFA AM; Robert Tweedy, North Quincy

K ofO and Al GiaMjQi. Ame Martiasoa fma the Sons of

IMy >>Fow»gQ^rnanr.illnilhonM»Gamirtin.aDano-

. for Lod(9e* if Lodge

I far U.S Seme. . . Frank

I a ooflee honr for Mrs.

sfarlxGover-

I speakers

Associa-

t ofdK group. City Hislo-

I EAraids ofGreenkaf SL aiebralcd

* -I'*
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Children Celebrate Arthur's

Birthday At Adams Shore Library

Jonathan's Half-Baked Chicken
When our daughter Nancy's neighbor,

Jonathan cooked today's entree he didn't

know what to call it so he named it ?

chicken. It is really delicious and very

easy to prepare. I call it as follows:

Hair-Baked Chicken

1 pound boneless chicken breast

(thinly sliced)

flour, salt and pepper for coating

2 cloves garlic

3 tablespoons olive oil

1 roasted red pepper (or peppers

from a jar)

1/4-1/2 marsala wine or cooking

sherry

juice of a lemon

smoked mozarella cheese

3-4 slices of prosciutto

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Coat

the' chicken in the flour, salt and pepper.

On the bottom of a nonstick skillet,

heal the oil with the garlic and cook the

chicken on one side. When you turn the

chicken, add the wine and lemon juice

and continue cooking until chicken is

done.

In the same pan, on top of each piece

of chicken, place a slice of prosciutto,

the cheese and some of the pepper

slices. Place the skillet in the oven until

cheese starts to melt. Serve hot with a

side of rise or pasta.

Accordionist, Sydney Singers

To Perform At Hancock-Park
Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center,

164 Parkingway, Quincy,

will present accordionist

Mabel Biagini, and the Syd-

ney Singers as part of their

"Neighborhood Concerts on

the Plaza" series, Thursday,

Aug. 26 at, 6:15 p.m.

Following Biagini's per-

formance, the Sydney Sing-

ers will perform medley's of

classical, patriotic and gos-

pel pieces. Comprised of 35

students and alumni from

Weymouth High School's

Concert Choir, the Sydney

Singers are an enthusiastic

group of talented kids that

performed at the Carnegie

Hall Winter Choral Festival

earlier this year, where they

received a standing ovation.

They have also been invited

to perform at the 2000

Summer Olympics in Syd-

ney, Australia.

The concert is open to

the public free of charge.

Complimentary refresh-

ments will be served. Plan

to bring a lawn chair.

In the event of rain the

concert will be canceled.

For further information, call

(617) 773-4222.

Children sang and

shouted Happy Birthday to

Arthur the Aardvark, the

beloved Marc Brown char-

acter recently at the Adams
Shore branch of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

The event was a collabo-

rative effort of Colleen

Monahan of Quincy Family

Literacy Network at Snug

Harbor School; Isabel Ven-

tre of Quincy Public

Schools Homeless Pn^ram;

Elaine Kline and Julie Rines

of Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Approximately 100 chil-

dren and parents attended

the event, which featured

games, story telling, birth-

day cake and favors (an

Arthur book and glasses to

take home).

Children had their pic-

ture taken with the guest of

honor through a donation by

Polaroid. Stop and Shop

donated Arthur's birthday

cake, and Little Brown
Publishers supplied the Ar-

thur costume. Isabel Ventre,

director of Education Serv-

ices for the Homeless for

Quincy Public Schools,

brought Arthur to life.

Parents from the Quincy

Family Literacy Network

ARTHUR THE AARDVARK with CoUccb Moaahaa
celebrates hla birthday with chiidrea at the AdaiM Shore

branch of the Thooutt Craac Public LAmvjt.

distributed evaluations to all

attendees, and passed out

cake and favors. Activities

included "Pin the Bow Tic"

on Arthur, Throw Pal a

Bone, coloring, storytelling

and picture taking.

llie response of parents

and kids was overwhelm-

ingly positive. As one par-

ent, said, "It was way more

than we expected. It was

well planned and organized.

Thanks."

This is the fourth col-

laborative effort of this

group and each year the

programs improved and

attendance increases. The
program was funded
through SABES (system of

adult education support) and

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Education.

John Katsarikas Enrolling At Bates College

Children's Theatre Workshop
Sign-Up Day Sept. 11

John Katsarikas of Quincy High School, is the

Quincy will be attending son of Nicholas and Mary

Bates College in the fall. Jane Katsarikas, 19 Wall St.

Katsarikas, a graduate of He was a member of the

National Honor Society and

the football and hockey

teams.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

Diane Purdy's Children's

Theatre Workshop will hold

its Sign-up Day for the

September-throu^-January

semester Saturday Sept. 11

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the

Woodward School 1102

Hancock St. Quincy Center.

MasterCard and Visa are

accepted

CTW offers seven

weekly class times, de-

pending on age. Two classes

for ages four through seven,

one class for ages six

through twelve, three

classes for ages eight to

eiehteen, and qdsl full

school year class for ages

sixteen through adulthood.

For a free brochure with

information on classes and

eariy sign-up, call: 617-472-

9233, or write to CTW P.O.

Box 69-7173 l^uincy, MA
02269-7173.

Barbizon Modeling Free Auditions Aug. 25
Laureen A. Krol, Execu-

tive Director of the Barbi-

zon Modeling Agency, will

conduct complimentary

auditions, Wednesday, Aug.

25 at the Sheraton Tara
Hotel in Braintree, off Rte.

128 opposite South Shore
Plaza.

Krol will be looking for

girls ages 10-25 to train for

TV commercials, films,

magazines, fashion shows
and other modeling oppor-
tunities in the Boston area

through its nationally affili-

ated Modeling Agency. No
experience required. The
auditions will be that one

day only, from 2p.m. to

8p.m., and are by reserva-

tion only.

Those wishing to auddi-

tion must reserve a time by
calling the Barbizon Mod-
eling Agency at 617-266-

6980. Girls of a junior age
must be accompanied by a
parent.

Literacy Volunteers

Orientation Session Sept 14

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

i^OL5on '''"« J^^^'^y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Pt)otography

679 Hancock Street, Gkiincy

Literacy Volunteers of

America-Quincy will hold

an orientation session Tues-

day, Sept. 14 from 6:30 to

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

8:30 p.m. at the Adams
Shore Library, 519 Sea St.

to recruit volunteers.

The non-proflt organiza-

tion offers free tutoring to

adults in basic reading and

writing through a regional

network of trained volun-

teers. The Quincy based

program has tutors and stu-

dents from 16 communities

on the South Shore.

To register for an orien-

tation or receive an infor-

mation pack call Literacy

Volunteers at 376-1314.

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else

41/ Mfo/lc Done Oh li^s • 19 Huts E}$trieme

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Pholo RBStoration

•SanMDaySHdM(E-«)
• Enlargenunts

• Reprints

• Dupe Slkfes

• SNdM From Prints

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PasKi^ Stretch Unousincf • Town Can • Vans • Specialty Vehicles

Wcddkft * PriNM • AaMvenaria * Ni|btOiit

* BtbyArmab * Coacerts • Airport • SpcdabOocasiaM

617-472-1118 Fax:6l7-479<028S

* SHdesFrom PowerPoint
A Hsrvvd Gnphfax

• Internet Ready Plwtos

•Videos Fram Picteres

SHdes & Movies

•mttentPanport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1863 Haneo^ 8t Quknoy Canter
Vi»it us St www^iholiMialckqulncy.eoai

H<Kir«t M-F S:30-6pm * Sat 1(>-3pm
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Daniel Flynn Installed

Rotary Club
Daniel J. Flynn ID, CEO

and founder of Quincy-

based real estate

brokerage firm Daniel J.

Flynn A Co., Inc. has been

installed president of the

Quincy Rotary Qub.
A member of Quincy

Rotary since 1993, Flynn

said be will speaibead the

club's efforts to su|^rt a

number of community
causes. Quincy Rotary

raises money for such

organizations as DARE,
Project Hero, DOVE, My
Brother's Keeper, Project

Safe, and scholarships for

Quincy and North Quincy

High School students.

Flynn hopes to carry on

the same standards set by

his predecessors, while

taking the club into the

next millennium.

"The Quincy Rotary

Club is a great asset to the

City of Quincy and to the

South Shore community,"

he said.

Others installed during

the recent ceremony at

The Neighborhood Club
were: President Elect

Mary Moore Hurley; Vice

President Angela M.
Ponte; Secretary John J.

Pasciucco, Jr., D.D.S.;

Treasurer Paul N.
Baharian.

Board of Directors

Chairman Joseph
Shadduck and Board

members Lynne Davis,

DANIEL FLYNN, lU

John C. Shirriff, Robert P.

Dolbec, Jr., Eileen H.

Tangney, Walter C. White

and Peter Racicot.

Scholarship Fund
Trustee Chairman Anita L.

Ricciuti and Trustees

Thomas M. Calvin,

Barbara Clarke, Marybeth

Curran and Maryrose

Mirick.

"I realize that I don't

know many of the people

who have served as Rotary

presidents in the past, but I

do know that the principles

and ethical standards they

believed in are still alive

and well in our club today,

Flynn said, "The standards

that they have set, I will

endeavor to uphold."

"I find it very rewarding

to do the things we as

Rotarians do. I look

forward to being a pah of

our tradition as it grows

into the next millennium."

TIMOTHY CONNORS and MICHELLE SULLIVAP4

Michelle Sullivan Engaged
To Timothy Connors

QUINCY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY, group of
volunteers who raise Ainds for programs and services at

the hospital, recently donated $8,000 toward the purchase
of a new electrocardiography system In the hospitaFs

oewly expanded and relocated Cardiology/Nuclear
Medicine Suite. CEO Jeffrey Doran thanks Carol Hertuii,

Auxiliary President, for the generous donation at a recent

dedication ceremony. They are sUnding in front of the

new equipment the donation helped buy.

Mr., Mrs. William Draicchio

Parents Of Daughter

Toastmasters Introductory

Meeting To Be Held Aug. 23

A free introductory '< call John Connolly at Sue-

meeting for the Quincy • cess Real Estate at 781-848-

Planning a May
wedding in 2000 are

Michelle Sullivan and

Timothy Connors. She is

the daughter of John and

Lorraine Sullivan of

Abington, formerly of
Holbrook. Mr. Connors is

the son of Evelyn Cody of

Quincy and the late

Edward Connors.

Quit Smoking.

Miss Sullivan is a

graduate of Blue Hills Vo-

Tech High School and is

employed by Brian Moore
Tours.

Mr. Connors graduated

from North Quincy High
School and is employed by

British Airways Cargo.

Jennifer and William
Draicchio of Rockland, are

parents of a daughter
Natalie Elise bom July 22
at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Grandparents are Ken
Geno of Norwell and
Roberta Jones of Foxboro,

and William and Charlane

Draicchio of Quincy.

Chapter of Toastmasters

International will be held

Monday, Aug. 23 at 7:15

p.m. at die Fore River Club-

house, 16 Nevada Rd.,

Quincy Point

The public is welomie.

Toastmasters Clubs pro-

vide a mutually suf^rtive

and positive learning envi-

ronment in which every

member has the opportunity

to develop conununication

and leadership skills which

in turn foster self-

confidence and personal

growth. Toastmasters Inter-

national is a wcnidwide non-

profit educational organiza-

tion.

For more information.

9064.

American Heart
AssodatkNiJf$

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

HMelsWanied
To train hr IVtommenlak, magmlims,
Hhms, iashkm shows mkl tnd9 shofufs,

LA. Krol, Exaojtlve Director of the BariiiiiM IWodilhig tgmcf, is

coming to the South Shore to hold FREE auditions of the SHERATON

TARA HOTEI, Brointree, opp. South Shore Ptozo.

QW PAY OWIY
WidMHliiy,Aii0.25J999

2pin-6pin

AOK 10-25

Appointments ob limited

iyresehmhononly
No experience requind

CALL NOW! (Mon.-Sot.)

1'

^iee iffHh « 5«nfe ig^ijtSmset"

'icken,KM'bobs WMnefl:^
(mr iMiek A limned

SU¥9 lUyeem 4 AUumen
hUM^Aa§ut20'Bnteb$§ttCim-Ckm
S0M^U% Am{fim21 ' Cmftm Mmed

lmd^^S-9'J(»kUmihiim€mUemMemkMtmiMi$
^^^ 29HMe9ck^,MHraQabMf9kMAa2171

i-*'

EsUMished
in i960

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starting at ^4^5

ii:3oam-3:oopm

AAonday- Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

£MneRm/ifMewr
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

75 franklin Street. Quinqf. MA 02169 • rd: 412-1115 '

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

Womon't Hair Guti tttttfng af.

Monday S^tal etttttngtt.

•»•••••——•••••»>•

Cutofwan Color sttftlngtt

Poiii tt9rt/n£ 9t,

Ni£^li£^tl ettrting ^f....^

Perms Om^n^nge^ ttRttirig ML. ••—»#••

U^kA^rtm (Pmineke-emtrit/ie^SOLOOmeke-i^puKheia^

-^22~

^

Men't H«lieiifB.

Tuficdoy 6 Thurtdiy Spoetelt tttrt/ng 9t,

, ns«>

KMS

Bridal Padcagas A\f9ll^th * Also haturitig a Ml sonriea na/l dMslon

Wa ettty a Ml Una ofhah ema pndu^

AVEDAs€'.S

Gamt^ Umtim, (^iefnqfS^ iik^ Su, Qjtim 472-1060
ifat^i<eivTa«i,rtt»JS>Wif<&TlwHi9>g,Silg-S
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THE FIRST Susan Martin Hayes scholarship of $1,000 and a history volume were

presented to Sarah Hogan (left), Woodward Class of 1999 by Sarah Hayes (center),

daughter of the late Mrs. Hayes shown here with her father, Patrick Hayes of Quincy.

A MUSICAL PRESENTATION by the Woodward Chorale was among the highlights of

the Susan Martin Hayes Scholarship Dinner at the Kennedy Library. Elizabeth Ward is

the chorale director. ,

For Woodward School Scholarships

Susan Martin Hayes Remembrance Raises Nearly $90,000
A scholarship fund-

raising event in memory of

Susan Martin Hayes of

Ouincy, a long-time

teacher and more recently

Dean of Students at

Woodward School for

Girls, who died last year,

was called " a tremendous

success both socially and

financially" by school

officials.

More than, 400 attended

the recent tribute at the

John F. Kennedy Library,

co-sponsored by the

Kennedy Library and

Woodward School. The

event grossed close to

$90,000 in contributions.

The first scholarship

winner, Sara Hogan of

Quincy, Class of '99 was

presented with a history

volume on the American

Century and a $1,000 grant

to help further her

education. It was presented

by Sara Hayes, the oldest

daughter of Mrs. Hayes.

"The evening was an

extraordinary honor to the

memory of Mrs. Hays, a

wonderful teacher and

mentor to the students,"

said Thomas Wesner,

Woodward headmaster.

"The scholarship will help

and reward the scholastic

achievements of
Woodward seniors for

many years to come.

Paul Kirk, chairman of

the Kennedy Library

Foundation gave an

address of welcome and

introduced the various

program participants. He
spoke of Mrs. Hayes love

of history and her devotion

and interest in the

historical research
available at the Kennedy

Library where she

conducted many field trips

for her classes. Kirk was

presented with an official

Patriots jersey by Anne

Hayes, a daughter of Mrs.

Hayes, for for his

leadership in convincing

the Patriot football teach

owner to remain in

Massachusetts.

Rev. William McCarthy

gave the invocation and

greetings were made by

Headmaster Wesner.
Terrence Hayes, son of

Mrs. Hayes, recalled his

mother's passion for

teaching and her strong

affection for Woodward
School, its teachers and

students. Patrick Hayes,

husband of Mrs. Hayes told

the audience of his

family's gratitude of "this

outpouring of affection and

appreciation for Susan's

commitment and dedica-

tion to an institution and a

profession she cherished."

He added, "She spoke a

year ago from this very

podium and her spirit is

here with* us tonight and

pleased that a scholarship

bearing her name will help

the students she loved."

The Woodward Year-

book was dedicated to

Mrs. Hayes memory by

Mary Nguyen, Class of

1999. Student essays were

presented by Melina
Palma, Erika Simmons
and Audrey Fergason, all

of the Class of 2000. A
Woodward successful

soccer season also honored

by memory of Mrs. Hayes.

Those making the

dedication were Jessica

Boothby, Class of 1999,

Jacqueline O'Meara, Class

of 1999, Danielle Gatto,

Class of 2000 and Audrey

Fergason, Class of 2000.

Highlights of the

evening were selections by

the Woodward Chorale

and performances by the

Woodward Dance team. A
video tape "Remembering

Susan Hayes" brought the

event to a close.

The Woodward Choral

and Woodward Dance
Team entertained at the

dinner.

THE WOODWARD DANCE team receive a standing ovation at the Susan Marthi Hayes

Scholarship Fund dinner at the John F. Kennedy Library. Jaime Gallery is the director of

the dance team.

The chorale is directed

by Elizabeth Ward with

Joanne Rugg, guitarist and

Paul Carroll, pianist.

Members of the chorale

are: Rizzi Blanza, Sarah

Crowley, Laura Eastwick,

Kelly Heffernan, Sarah

Hogan, Rachel Jacobs,

Ellis Bastani, Amber
Minardi, Deborah Perkins,

Ashlie Riley, Angela

Rugg, Stephanie Whalen,

Janine Woodward.

The Woodward Dance
Team is directed by Jaime

Gallery, Members are:

Emily Rand, Kristina Pan,

Jennifer Cuneo, Alissa

Zax, Ellie Bastani,

Elisabeth Modestino,
Michelle Rugg, Ida Koo,

Sarah Hogan, Sarah
Crowley, Danielle Rugg,

Amber Minardi, Stephanie

Pierce, Rachel Wallace,

Alda Koo and Deborah
Perkins.

Check it Out!
TOTALATTRACTION

The Ultimate Dance & Aerobic Center

152 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY
Ini/ites ^ou to come in

mnd check out the

exciting classes

scheduled just for gou.

Ballet • Tap • Jazz

Aerobics

Children - Adults

Registration Aug. 19

& Aug, 20, 3-6pm

Classes Resume

September 7

fa*,

^F'
1, ^ . ^^BB

^^^^^m ^^^^^^^^Xi^l^^m
»

ERIN McGUINNESS & JESSICA LhUaU.

For Registration Information

and Brochure Catt 328-8669

John Austin Completes
Deployment To Okinawa

Marine Cpl. John T. with 1st Battalion, 8th Ma- Program (UDP).

Austin, son of John D. and rines.

Lillian T.Austin of 605 Sea Austin's unit departed its A 1993 graduate of

St., Quincy, recently com- home base of Camp Leje- Quincy High School, he

ple'ted a six-month deploy- une, N.C., in January as part joined the Marine Cops in

ment to Okinawia, Japan, of the Unit Deployment November 1995.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Joe Newton
Candidate for Ward 6W
City Councnior \^

Dear Voter,

I am a lifelong resident ofWard 6 and attended the Quincy

Public Schools. I am a strong advocate for the every day

issues that effect the quality of life in our community. I

will work hard to ensure that our community decides what

happens in our neighborhood. I believe that being your

City Councillor is about Public Service, not politics. May
I ask you for your vote September 14th.

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.
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AERIAL VIEW of the structural repairs being made to the United First Parish Church. An
eight-foot high section of the roof has been removed flrom end to end on both sides to allow 16

sted trusses to be rigged hi the attic space of the church. Gov. Cellucd's veto of $291,000 has

Jeopardized the second phase of the repair project: replacing the slate roof.

(Presidential Camera Photbs)

*rT*S A TRICKY operation," says United First Parish Church Mfaiister Rev. Sheldon
Bennett, dcscrfl>ing the methodicnl process of faistaiUng 40-foot steel trusses in the church
attic space. Here, ironworker Dave Carter of Woibston rigs a 1,250-pound half steel truss

into the attic space. Without an additional $291,000 to repbce the slate roof; Bennett said the

church may have to close due to public safety concerns.

Durkin Wants Proper Permits
For ENC Improvement Project

Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen J. Durkin, in a letter

sent this week urged Major

James Sheets and Walter

White, director of Inspec-

tional Services for the City

of Quincy, to make certain

that Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, seeking to make im-

provements to its athletic

field, is required to apply for

building permits and to seek

a permit from the ZLoning

Board of Appeals.

The college intends to

construct SO foot tower

lights for its soccer field and

dugouts for its baseball

field. Since E.N.C's athletic

field is subject to flooding,

the college is required to

submit a Notice of Intent

with Quincy 's Conservation

Commission. That applica-

tion is currently pending;

however, the Conservation

Commission is primarily

concerned, by law, only
with the two projects' im-
pact on the water table and
flooding in the area, also an
important concern for

neighboring residents.

Durkin wrote to Sheets

and White that while as an

educational entity the col-

lege is exempt from zoning

laws, E.N.C. is subject to

reasonable restrictions

"...During asserted that is

very questionable whether

installing 50 foot lights in

the middle of a residential

neighborhood is reason-

able." "Residents are con-

cerned," Durkin continued,

"that the neighborhood will

be illuminated as Fenway
Park lights up Kenmore
Square."

August Moon Festival Aug. 29
The Quincy Asian

American Association will

hold their 5th Annual
August Moon Festival

Sunday Aug. 29 from 3
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the

intersection of Billings Rd.

and Hancock St.

The festival, which

honors the annual harvest,

will have cultural dances,

songs, and martial arts

demonstrations. There will

be games and activities for

children as well.
Admission is free.

'Thisisa
beautifuny

finished shirtl"

Bank Of Canton Advii^s

On Y2K Preparedness
^

Preparing for Y2K has

become an enormous chal-

lenge for businesses and
individuals, says The Bank
of Canton.

These days the talk re-

garding money centers

around whether to withdraw

some of your savings from

banks in preparation, and
essentially in fear of, what
could potentially occur after

the clock strikes midnight

on Dec. 31, 1999.

While not expected to be

the disaster often predicted

by doomsayers, experts are

working hard to make
Americans aware that cer-

tain precautions should be

taken. The Y2K issue

should be treated like a long

holiday weekend or a bad

storm coming through the

area. Minor power and tele-

communications disruptions

should be anticipated and

planned for.

However, the question

still remains - is my money
safe in our bank? Per the

FDIC, your money is safer

in an insured bank than al-

most anywhere else. We at

the Bank of Canton, and we
presume most other reliable

institutions, have tested core

processing systems and they

are Y2K compliant. And our

customers' money is insured

in full by the FDIC and DIP.

While Y2K issues have

forced many companies to

make extensive and often

costly modifications to their

computer and operating

systems, Y2K is an oppor-

tunity for criminals and
scammersr to prey upon in-

dividuals and companies,

attempting to trick them into

allowing their funds to be

transferred out of their bank

accounts. Our advice: if you
should receive a phone call,

e-mail, or other form of

communication asking you

to divulge bank account

information, such as account

number, PIN number, credit

card number, passwords.

Social Security number, or

other pieces of personal

information - DON'T DO
IT! The Bank of Canton,

and other reliable Institu-

tions, will never call or e-

mail you for such informa-

tion, and as a general re-

minder, you should never

respond to unsolicited re-

quests for any personal or

financial data.

For additional informa-

tion a helpful resource is the

President's Council on Year

2000 Conversion, at 1-888-

872-4925, or via the Web at

y2k.gov. Also visit the

FDIC Web site at

www.fdic.gov for informa-

tion specifically relating to

financial matters. Check
back next month for more

Y2K news and tips, and rest

easy knowing that the Bank

of Canton has you covered.

Mediation Training Program At Court
Mediation Works Inc.

(MWI) will hold a 36-hour

mediation training program
at Quincy District Court
Sept. 4, 5, 8, 15 and 19.

The comprehensive
training program will focus

on the structure, skills and
strategies of mediation.

Lead trainers and presenters

include Melissa Brodrick,

former executive director of

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion of Mediation Programs

and Practitioners; Chuck
Doran of Mediation Works
Inc.; and David Hoffman,
mediator and attorney.

Training will include: an

overview of mediation and
other alternative dispute

resolution methods; media-

tion skills and settlement

strategies; mediation confi-

dentiality (MGL ch. 233
sec. 23C) and mediator li-

ability; ethical duties and

dilemmas. The program
consists of lectures, super-

vised role-play opportunities

and group discussions.

For more information,

call Chuck Doran at (617)
973-9739 or (800) 348-
4888.

'Wm^
Action
When you want action
on a business loan,

Paul Carey is ttie peiwn
you want to see.

When you need business
credit, the last thing you
need is the Junior assistant

to the associate appli-

cation-taker.

You need action.

Paul Carey— Commercial
Lending vice President at
the Quincy Banking Center
~ has over 1 5 years experi-

ence in business lending.

In and around Quincy. He
can help local businesses
with deposit services, lines

of credit, term loans or com-
mercial mortgages. He can
design a plan that suits your
needs and objectives.

in-depth knowledge and ex-

perience. Responsiveness to
your needs. And action.

Front-burner attention and
the kind of decisive expedit-
ing only a senior decision-

maker can provide.

Paul Carey. One of the
Qijincv people at the Quincy
Banking center.

Serving the South Shore Communitysince 1835

toeBANKof

CANTON
^^•'

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

(617)770-0012

toilfree 1-888-5404222
Ex|.36@4
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Beechwood Harbor Cruise

Aug. 25 To Benefit Elder Services

Beechwood on the Bay's

Harbor Cruise Wednesday,

Aug. 25 will benefit

Ouincy's "Older Elders,"

many of whom have a com-

bination of needs.

The three-hour cruise

will board at the Marina

Bay dock at 6:30 p.m. and

depart at 7 p.m.

'Ouincy has a growing

senior population as we all

know," said Beechwood

President Don Uvanitte.

Mayor James Sheets and the

City Planning Board iden-

tify that 27 percent of the

city's population is over age

60, with an increasing per-

centage being "older elders"

(75 years and older.)

"These older elders'

often have special needs.

Many 'older elders' have a

combination of needs," said

Sharron Beals, executive

director of Beechwood.

Mobility, vision, hearing

and limiting health prob-

lems can make it difficult to

live at home independently.

For 1 5 years, Beechwood

has provided special serv-

ices for seniors "at risk."

The Elder Home Repair

Program was designed to

perform minor home repair

enabling seniors to remain

independent and in their

own homes as long as pos-

sible. "Installation of grab

bars, railings and minor re-

pairs often make a critical

difference," Beals said.

Project S.A.F.E. (Smoke

Alarms For Elders) is an-

other service designed to

ensure the health and safety

of our frailest citizens, Beals

said, noting an increasing

number of "older elders" are

remaining in their own

homes longer with in-home

assistance.

Requests of services

have doubled in recent years

at the Community Center.

Community fundraising is

essential to the continuance

of the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion, the Elder Home Repair

Program, and other city-

wide services for "older

elders" with special needs.

"A successful cruise next

week will ensure another

year of services for our

'eldest' citizens," Beals

said.

Tickets are $35 each and

are available at Beechwood

and other locations through-

out the city.

Call 471-5712 for more

information.

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start is currently accepting applications for children

ages 2.9-5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is

free to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hull and Milton. Parents of children with de-

velopmental needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

Great Rates!

36-MONTH CD
%

5.75 A.P.Y.

HORIZON BANK
& TRUST C:C)\tPANY

Yes, There is a difference.

501 John .Mahar Highway, Braintree, .MA 02184 • (781) 794-9992

• Annual Heicrnlage YieUi effrctnr August 7,

IWia/id ^uhjtct Ki ikungr without mttice.

Henatty fill rarly uitkdtvwal.

Minimum drf»/>it rif$l,(l(Ht icifuiicd
M9ftib#f rule

Paul Hession Awarded
Eagle Scout Badge

Paul A. Hession of

Wollaston was awarded

the Eagle Scout badge, the

highest rank in Scouting,

at a Court of Honor
recently at St.

Chrysostom's Church in

Wollaston.

For his Eagle service

project, he enlisted

neighbors, family members

and fellow scouts to build

a library of books, music

cassettes and video tapes

for residents of

Presidential Convalescent

Home in Wollaston, and

restored a donated
bookcase to house the

collection.

The Eagle award, the

first in Troop 11 since the

troop was re-established in

1990, was presented by

Scoutmaster James Pratt.

Councillors Paul Harold

and Steven Durkin
presented a citation from

the City Council. Letters

of congratulations from

President Clinton, former

President Ford, and other

dignitaries were read.

Also, in attendance was

William Shaw, a neighbor

of Paul's and long-time

Quincy Scouter who
earned the Eagle award in

1933.

Paul, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Hession, has

been a member of Troop

11, sponsored by St.

Chrysostom's Church, for

five years, and before that

SCOUTMASTER James Pratt pins the Ei«le award OB I

Eagle Scout Paul Hession.

(Betty Siege! Photo)

was a member of Troop 21

and Cub Scout Pack 21,

chartered to St. Ann's

Church. He is also a

member of Venturing Crew

11, and co-ed Scouting

group for high-school youth

which focuses on
adventure-oriented outdoor

activities. For the past two

summers he has served as

sports instructor at T.L.

Storer Scout Camp in New
Hampshire.

Paul is also a rock

musician, and an active

member of St. Ann's

Church. He is a 1999

graduate of North Quincy

High School, and will

attend Franciscan College

in the fall to study

computer science.

Ryan Fundraiser Aug. 24
At Quincy Yacht Club

A summer party 24 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the be available at the door. A
fundraiser of William Quincy Yacht Club, 1310 light buffet will be served.

Ryan, candidate for the Sea St. Entertainment will be by
Ward 1 City Council seat,

^.J. Mark McGillicuddy.
will be held Tuesday, Aug. * '*^*^®" "® *^" ^° ^"'

TENT SALE
SATURMY, AUGUST 21"

ORECHC
VACUUMS

PMTORY DEMOIISIMIMS
SHOW MopEis; ciosE oun

HURRY!!
THIS SALE IS INCREMBUE!

nOORCARE CENTER
DltftlMTItttrij m nil

^-jdc«ih put* i90p»*m cr

an)wa^mn/ vtm 7i«-7325
U£.
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Quincy Hospital, Manet Center In

Boston Medical HealthNet Plan
The Boston Medical

Center HealthNet Plan re-

cently received approval

from the Massachusetts De-

partment of Medical Assis-

tance to provide services in

the Quincy area in conjunc-

tion with Quincy Hospital

and Manet Community
Health Center.

The HealthNet Plan pro-

vides MassHealth eligible

patients with personalized

medical care, a full range of

mental health and substance

abuse services, as well as

special health programs.

Quincy Hospital and Manet

Community Health Center's

three offices in Quincy and

one in Hull will begin reg-

istering HealthNet patients

immediately.

The HealthNet Plan's

personalized medical care

includes care for the whole

family provided by family

practitioners. Patients

peeding further medical care

will be referred to special-

ists at Quincy Hospital and

Boston Medical Center

where they can access the

most advanced technology.

The special health pro-

grams offer free prescription

and over-the-counter medi-

cations (with physician ap-

proval) at over 1,000 loca-

tions, including Brooks,

CVS, Osco and Walgreens.

Additionally, participants

receive dental care, vision

and transportation benefits

and access to various health

and wellness programs. The

Plan provides free car/baby

seats, breast pumps, bike

helmets, pre-school books

and prenatal care for par-

ticipants.

"Wc arc very excited to

be able to offer the Health-

Net Plan to the people in

this region," said Jeffrey

Doran, Quincy Hospital

CEO. "There are a lot of

people who can benefit from

these services on the South

Shore and we are glad to be

working with Manet Com-

munity Health Center and

Boston Medical Center to

ensure that this vulnerable

group has access to care."

"The services and pro-

grams offered through

Boston Medical Center's

HealthNet Plan are com-

pletely compatible with the

type of services and pro-

grams we offer at Maiiet

Community Health Center,"

stated Ellen Hafer, Execu-

tive Director of MCHC.
"We are thrilled to have the

opportunity to expand serv-

ices and reach out to more

people."

"Boston Medical Center

is pleased to bring the

HealthNet Plan to the

Quincy area," said Elaine

Ullian, President and CEO
of Boston Medical Center.

"We are excited to work

with our new partners,

Quincy Hospital and Manet

Community Health Center,

to expand access to health-

care services for area resi-

dents."

The HealthNet Plan is

available to individuals and

families who meet
MassHealth eligibility re-

quirements. If you are cur-

rently uninsured you may
qualify for these or other

benefit programs.

For more information

about how to apply for the

HealthNet Plan, call (800)

792-4355.

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION Charies J. Hamilton, left, of

Quincy and Cape Cod, being sworn in by Secretary of State

William Galvin at the State House, as a member of the

Emergency Finance Board. Hamilton was appointed by Gov.

Paul Cellucci. He formerly served as executive secretary and

chief investigator to the late Attorney General Edward J.

McCormack, and was assistant purchasing agent of

Massachusetts, and the first assistant executive director of

the Massachusetts State Lottery. Hamilton also served as an

assistant state treasurer to State Treasurer Robert Crane.

Permit Sought For
Furnace Brook Work

The Massachusetts

Highway Department is

seeking permiss'on from the

U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers to perform drainage

improvement work in Fur-

nace Brooks in Quincy and

Milton.

The work includes

stream channel maintenance

and widening; culvert in-

stallation and repair; re-

storing the Black's Creek

flood control structure;

dredging sediments from a

portion of Black's Creek

estuary; and drainage im-

provements.

The application for the

federal permit was filed

with the Engineers in com-

pliance with Section 10 of

the rivers and Harbors Act

of 1899 which provides for

federal regulation of any

work in, under or over navi-

gable waters of the United

States and Section 404 of

the Clean Water Act which

regulates the discharge of

dredged or fill material in

United States waters, in-

cluding wetlands.

To assist in evaluating

the drainage improvement

work, the Engineers are so-

liciting public comments.

Written statements should

Quit Smoking.

be forwarded to their office

no later Aan Aug 27. Addi-

tional information may be

obtained by contacting

Grant Kelly at the New
England District, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 696

Virginia Rd., Concord, MA
01742-2751.

The Specialty Shoppe

Candles • Gift Baskets • Handcrafts

Scrub Tops • Children's Clothing

G^Qnd Opening TRis Sv/eeleend!

Satunday lOaM.-5p»ii, Sundaij, liai*i-2p»«i

163 Beale St., WoUaston, MA02170 • 617-786-0780

American Heart

AssodatkMLjf^
WE'RE FI6HTIN6 FOR YOUR LIFE

by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright

Knetor ofMarketing Director ofCommunity Relations

HELP FOR CAREGIVERS
About 22 million Ameri- also available,

can households contain Sometimes even a bit of

caregivers who devote con- help isn't enough when it

siderable time and energy to comes to caring fcM- someone

looking after a family mem- you love. If you are finding

ber. This represents nearly a your emotional resources are

3CK)% increase over the stretched thin, it's time to

number ofjust over a decade consider other cations that

ago. About one in four ofthe might provide for the needs

caregivers are women, who of both you and your family

are usually caring for their member. At Marina Place,

husbands or, less often, a a senior living residence, we

parent. This responsibility offer the assistance some se-

can mean not only consider- niors need with the indepen-

able anxiety, depression and dence many are looking for.

guilt fm the caregiver, but You won't find a more gra-

also the emotional stress clous setting coupled with

borne of watdiing someone the proper care and help as

whom they love deteriorate, you will at Four Seaport

At some point, caregivers Drive. Phone: 617-770-

must realize that they need 3264.

he^. Respite care programs, P.S. When it is no longer

among others, offer feasible for caregivers to

caregivers a chance to get continue caring fw chrcni-

away from their responsibOi- cally ill or disabled loved

ties every so often. Vuious ones at home, alternative

fbnns ofother assistance «e carenrastbeooosklered.

Ever

instead

an SUV

i*^

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They re safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard

)R Months ind 10 Down

COjOMALRKBALSWDNISBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. iicxt to WoUaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & WMhington Sts.. next to Stop& Shop 781 -.VI I- 1 776

HOLBROOK: H02 South Frankhn St.. next to Stop& Shop 7«l-767-l776

Annual Ptft*i.tage lUte (APR) uibjoit to chji.H,^Pi«."«.i c^iuh '"'V^ ''.f*.*!;;i''!^
' ^

CHher rates A tcnns and used car kvio rates an- asailaWc. It ina\ aho nt&c wib*

to pay for your new car usmj: a home emiit> loan. Please ask tor nuin- intoniution. FDiC u
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THOMAS F NEVILLE,

DM.D

ROBERT E. LINCOLN,

DM.D.

JOHNC CATAUDELLA,
D.M.D.

Oral &
Maxillofacial Surjjcrv

Laser Surgery

Facial Fractures

Dental Implants

Surgical Root Canals

General Anesthesia

Pain Control

Drs. Thonias F. Neville,

Arthur R. Scrgi, Ri>bert E. Lincoln

and John C. Catauilella are pleased

to announce tbit

Hrs. Lincoln and Cataudella have

attained tull partnership

in the practice as of July I, 1999.

Dr. Scrjifi hds vi^ixxaiX from the practice

iinil itc ii'ish him a haptry ri'tiremciif to

s/x'uJ ii'ith his family.

372 Washington Stax't, Quincy, MA
(617) 773-5656

80 Washington Sta-et, BIdg. N'51

Norwell, MA
(781)871-1677

for ^5

i/Uonaerful Mcears.

^ridauj^^uaudt 13^ 1934

^riaauy^Aruaust 13y 1999
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CITY OF QUINCY
PRELIMINARY ELECTION

Tuesday, September 14, 1999

Last Day To Register

For The Preliminary Election Is

Wednesday. August 25. 1999

at Quincy City Hall

1 305 Hancock Street

From 8:30am to 8pm
You may also register during reguiar City

Hall working hours 8:30am to 4:30pm

Monday through Friday

Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Charles T. Sweeny
Denis Tardo

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

Farmer's Market To Host
Summer Harvest Festival

Quincy Fanners' Market

at John Hancock
Municipal Parking lot on

Chestnut St., will cele-

brate the bounty of

summer fruits and

vegetables, and invites the

public to meet with Mark

Hall, Chef of the Elephant

Walk Restaurant, and a

member of Chefs 2000

Collaborative on Friday,

Aug. 27 at noon.

Chef Hall will answer

consumer questions on

fresh vegetable pre-

parations, and give

demonstrations on cooking

techniques. Consumers are

invited to sample the

vegetable.

Mark Hall grew up on a

working farm in upstate

New York. To this day, he

remembers the family's

vegetable garden, large

plot fiiU of fresh produce. It

taught him, he says, a love

of the basics that every

chef needs to create

excellent cuisine. An
active member of the

national organization.

Chefs Collaborative 2000,

Hall has remained true to

that belief. He strongly

supports the organiztion's

goal of promoting local

farms and organic produce.

As a young man. Hall

did not set out to become

We need you.

a chef. While attending a

hotel management school,

he decided to learn more

about what went on in the

kitchen. Time ^nt with a

,

Frenc)i chef quickly

convinced him he be-

longed in the hotel's

kitchen, not in the offlce,

and his passion for cooking

took root.

Hall received his

degree from Johnson &
Wales University in 1985

after completing the

school's advanced culinary

arts program. He then

began work as a rounds

cook at Boston's Ritz-

Carlton.

In the last 13 years.

Hall has worked at some

of Boston's finest res-

taurants., including

Salamanders, the Blue

Room, Hamersley's Bistro

and 29 Newbury. He says

he learned from each

position and now has

developed his own highly

creative style. Important in

all dishes, he says, is a

balance of flavors and

textures. His flavors are

lean and crisp, reflecting

classic French com-
binations. One way he

monitors that is to check

with his customers several

times each night.

Complaints or concerns

are followed up
immediately. Sometimes,

dishes are even dropped

firom the menu.

Hall assumed the

French side of the

Elephant Walk in Boston

during the summer of 1997.

He likens his work to that

of a conductor, bringing

out the best in a diverse

orchestra of talent. The

kitchen at the Elephant

Walk is a complicated

place, creating both a full

French and a full

Clambodian menu.

"It is a real honor that

Mark Hall, distinguished

member of Chefs Colla-

borative 2000 is sharing

his talent to Quincy

Farmers' Market customers

on Aug. 27 to celebrate the

National Farmers' Market

Week and appreciate our

farmers who serve the

citizens of Quincy and

surrounding towns." said

Harry Johnson, Market

Manager.

The University of

Massachusetts Extension

will be on hand Sept. 17 to

do a food and nutrition

lecture demonstrations.

Quincy Fanners' Maricet

continues until the end of

October, Fridays from

11:30 ajn. to 5 pan.

Jewish Committee

Installation Of Officers

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

The Quincy Jewish

Conunittee will have their

installation of officers

Wednesday, Sept. 1 at

7:30 p.m. at Roche Bros.

Supermaricet

The program will also

include the art of flower

arranging.

For more information,

caU 617-984-0502.

POUnCALADVERnSEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

eWoi
Jim Stamos
Ward 6 Councillor

QUALIFIED
EXPERIENCED

Paid for by The Conmiittee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Councillor 617-472-4350

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fon/vard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name
Street

City or Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (vffKtiva

Name;
Street

.)

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun

1372 Hancock Steet

Quincy, MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

ma^ ^^^
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Manet Community Health
Awarded $120,000 Grant

Neighborhood Health
Plan, a not-for-profit HMO
and an affiliate of Harvard
Pilgrim Health Care, an-

nounces the award of a

grant to Manet Community
Health Center, Inc. and its

collaborative efforts with
Brockton Neighborhood
Health Center and Mattapan
Conununity Health Center.

The grant was made
through the Community
Health Center Enhancement
Fund, a program coordi-

nated jointly by Neighbor-
hood Health Plan and the

Massachusetts League of
Community Health Centers,

and administered through
the Harvard Pilgrim Health

Care Foundation.

A grant of $120,000 for

fiscal year 2000 beginning

July 1999 was approved by
Neighborhood Health Plan's

Board of Directors. The
grant will help Manet
Community Health Center,

Inc. enhance its manage-
ment information system
and voice mail, prepare to

become accredited by the

Joint Commission for Ac-
creditation of Healthcare

Organizations (JCAHO),
anticipating a December site

survey, and introduce the

role of a "hospitalism within

their medical staff.

Manet Community
Health Center works closely

with Neighborhood Health

Plan (NHP) and MassHealth

to provide outreach to the

community for expanded
health coverage through the

state.

Through this grant, Ma-
net is working collabora-

tively with Brockton Neigh-

borhood Health Center and
Mattapan Community

' Health Center on the man-
agement and development
of information and clinical

systems focusing on case

management and preven-

tion.

The NHP and Harvard

Pilgrim grant is critical to

maintaining access to effec-

tive patient-centered and
preventive care. These funds

improve our systems to help

our providers focus on pa-

tient care," said Ellen Hafer,

executive director of Manet
Community Health Center.

"These funds improve
our systems to help our pro-

viders focus on patient care

as we meet the challenges of

improved coordination of

care. It is exciting to work
with the Brockton and Mat-

tapan Centers to find effi-

ciencies and cost savings

with a common commit-
ment to access to care for

uninsured and low income

peculations," Hafer added.

Manet Community
Health Center, Inc. received

the grants at its Board of

Directors meeting Aug. 3.

James Hooley, president and

CEO of Neighborhood
Health Plan, made the pres-

entation to Gertrude Peter,

president of the Board of
Directors of Manet.

Manet has three sites in

Quincy and manages the

Hull Medical Center.

The Community Health

Center Enhancement Fund
Is administered by the Har-

vard Pilgrim Health Care
Foundation through Neigh-
borhood Health Plan to

make funds available to

eligible health centers to

Improve health care for their

conmiunities. The fund is a

three-year, $15 million pro-

gram that will be distributed

to 42 eligible community
health centers through 2001.

For more information

about the program, contact

Mel Benson at Neighbor-
hood Health Plan at 617-
772-5681, or Pat Edraos at

the Massachusetts League
of Community Centers at

617-426-2225.

For more information
about Manet Community
Health Center's programs
and services, call Sheila
Beilsik, Patient Services and
Managed Care, at (617)
376-3030 ext. 240.

QUINCY RESIDENTS James R. Sapknza (left) and James

L. Lencid received Bachelor of Arts degrees in sociology and

political science respectively at Merrimack College, North

odover.

Its practices like these

tliat nial<e us the perfect

Quincy College

Corporate Program
Revenue Doubles

The Corporate Training

program at Quincy College

doubled its gross revenue in

fiscal year 1999, reports

President G. Jeremiah Ryan.

The program
established in 1997, to

serve area businesses by
offering short-term
customized employee
education courses, grossed

$174,799 this year as

compared to $88,336 in

fiscal year 1998 and
$50,000 in fiscal year
1997.

The Corporate Training

program is housed in the

Center for Community
Development under the

direction of Robert Baker.

"Our expectation, with

Baker's continued
leadership, is that the

program will continue to

grow at a rapid pace," said

Ryan.

HWiiMidlliiieit

flunflilM

i)i;UPii»8hR»u
Dr.Mohamnwdiigazlry

0r.Bitpnd9FSir^

Dr.miinoBultm
Or.NahidKfinoedy

1681 Washington Sreet

Bmintroe, MA'oei84

m-m-tm

CirtetlMical Gfpup

Dr.ArthurflBragol

Or. Brian Kenny

4(»VWMNnalonStrMt
BRyi«Bd,MA^184
m-m-im
Or.AlbotMHdwirAiialin

11^7 Hancock Street

Ckiincy. MA 02169

if you're looking for a physician,

consider choosing a member of the

South Shore Physician Hospital Organization.

These physicians work closely with

South Shore Hospital and your health

plan to provide you with comprehensive,

quality health care.

By selecting a South Shore PHO doctor,

you gain access to the region's most extensive

network of physicians and health services.

You'll also benefit from enhanced communication

and more coordinated health care.

South Shore PHO physicians represent all

major medlcat specialties. Vou can make an

appointment with one of the physicians pictured

here, or call 781-340-4300 for a complete

directory of all South Shore PHO doctors.

Dr.JohnRMuii(em

700 Congr089 Street

CkimMmm
617-77iM411

PiCbJfM]fn)mMt:Drs.Rsu,
'

Sguiry, Singh, Butere, Kennedy,

Ijjblwn, Bragoli, Abaim, Kenry
ri South Shore

Hospital
saPHO

South Shore Ph\Mcuui llospiul Ornanirjiiun

South Shore Hospital is the first hospital in Massachusetts to have earned three
consecutive maximum accreditations with commendation from the Joint Commission

on Accreditati-Dn of Healthcare Organizations

Want to avoid checkingfees': enm
iincy

at Granite

Direct Checkiiig
means directsavings.

SERVia K\0 MOBILE

AUTO • HOIK • BUSINESS

A •DEADNITSNBTMID

Q •loosKKmo

JH •DooiaosEis

V'MNKHttOWAK
•AinOKEVSFIinD

VISIT OUI SHOWROOM

755SaiUtTEir,OUINa

472-2177

Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. It's convenient ... and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today

NO monthly fee

NO per-check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDIC/DIF

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK
A great community hank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewater • East Weymouth • Hanover/Norwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth
Weymouth • Weymouth Landing
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Ryan, Stamos Draw Top
Ballot Spots For

Preliminary Election
William F. Ryan and

James N. Stamos will have

the top spots on the

preliminary election

ballots for the Wards and 6

city council seats.

Ryan, 46, of 45 Mallard

Rd., an EMT, and Stamos,

4^, of Sonoma Rd., a

realtor, drew the No. 1

positions in a Friday the

13th lottery at City Hall.

Second spot on the

Ward 1 ballot was won by

Gregory Hanley, 33, of 32
Shed St., a sales manager.

Russell C. Patten, III,

25 , of 120 Babcock St., a

recent law school graduate

drew ihc third spot.

Gretchen C. Grant, 70,

of 73 Bicknell St., at

home, drew the fourth

position.

William F. Weed. 48,

of 45 Curlew Rd., a court

officer, took the fifth and

last spot.

Second place on the

Ward 6 ballot was drawn

by Jens E. Thornton, 75,

retired.

Third spot went to

Joseph J. Newton, 32, of

51 Glover Ave.,

accountant. ,

••

Maryann P. Mahony,

60, of 18 Hummock Rd.,

personnel manager, drew

the fourth and last spot.

The lottery was

PRELIMINARY ELECTION
BALLOT ORDER

VWkl)
JAMES N. STAMOS
22 SONOMA ROAD

JENS E. THORNTON
14 ORCHARD STREET

JOSEPH J. NEWTON
51 GLOVER AVENUE

MARYANN P. MAHONY
18 HUMMOCK ROAD

WARD 6

WILLIAM P. RYAN
45 MALLARD ROAD

GREGORY HANLEY
32 SHED STREET

RUSSELL C. PATTEN Hi
120 BABCOCK STREET

GRETCHEN C. GRANT
73 BICKNELL STREET

WILLIAM F. WEED
45 CURLEW ROAD

conducted by City Clerk

Joseph Shea and Asst. City

Clerk Maureen Hallsen

assisted by Voter Registrar

William Draicchio and
Donna McDonough of the

Election Department.

The Ward 1 seat is

being vacated by Peter

Kolson who is running for

councillor at-large.

Bruce Ayers is leaving

the Ward 6 seat to

concentrate on duties as

state representative.

Wards 1 and 6 are the

only preliminary election

contests Sept. 14.

Unregistered voters
have until Wednesday,
Aug. 25 to register to be

eligible to vote in the

Sept. 14 preliminary
election.

The Election
Department at City Hall

will be open until 8 p.m.

Aug. 25. Residents may
also register during regular

City Hall hours, 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

This Week's Selections

& OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1-3

Quincy, (unique Presidents Hill prop-

erty). Most desired area, an oasis over-

looking the city. Totally renovated, 2800

sq. ft. of living space, ideal for at-home

office, entertaining, or big family, 11

rms., 4-5 bdrms., Ig. "state of the art"

kitchen w/cathedral ceiling breakfast/

dining area, 2 full tile baths, 1st fl. laun-

dry, 2 fireplaces, gleaming wood firs,

on first level. Wall to wall on 2nd, huge

htd. sunroom. 14,000 ft. lot w/lg. pri-

vate fenced yard . . . Don't miss out!

REDUCED TO SELL!

195 Presidents Lane, Quincy

PRESIDENTS HILL $399,500 ^
6/5/4

Three Family

1st floor, 6 rooms, 2

bedrooms, 2 baths.

2nd floor - 5 rooms,

2 bedrooms, 1 bath.

3rd floor - 4 rooms,

1-2 bedrooms, 1 bath.

2 car detached ga-

rage, new roof &
electric. 1st floor to

S be delivered vacant.

Exclusive!

PENN'S HILL/E\XON PARK
$299,900

0lii(iml!

Bob Roberts
^ Pager: 781.283-6155

RE^MKK 781-848-2100
Best Realtors

\/our house maij be iVorth

more than ijou think.

For a Market Anafijsis,

call BOB ROBERTS

WARD 1 COUNCIL candidates draw for position on the Sept. 14 preHminary election

iMllot under tlic supervision of City Cleric Joscpli Siiea. The candidates, ttom tht left,

William Ryan, Gregory Hanley, Gretchen Grant and Russdl Patten. Donna McDonough

of the Election Department drew for candidate William Weed who was unable to be at the

drawing.

CITY CLERK Joseph Shea explains tfic lottery procedure to determfaic die position of

candidates on the Sept 14 preliminary election for the Ward 6 City Coondl seat The

candidates, from the left, are Maryann Mahony, Joseph Newton, James Stamos and Jens

"*""**•
(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

QuincyHOME DEPOT
Presents

The School for

Do-lt-Yourselfers

A free, hands-on learning series

taugi^t by our Home Depot experts!=SCHEDULE OF CLASSES—
TOPIC: DECKS

Classes Start at 7:00pm

August 24 Planning your Deck

August 31 Building your Deck

September 7 Decks, Stairs & Railings

September 1

4

Finishing & (Maintaining your Deck

ATTENDANCE UMITED TO 20 STUDENTS
ENROLLNOWAT SPECIAL SERVICES DESK!

%Ste^
177 Willard Street • West Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-376-0380

tAA.
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Birmingham Supports Overriding Veto On Churcli Funds
(Cont'dfivmpage

tower of the Church of the

Presidents in plain view,

Birmingham stressed the

educational, economic, and
historic merits of the site,

adding, "it's not just about

nostalgia." The Senate,

president compared the cur-

rent fmtunes of Charlestown
and his home city of Chel-

sea, saying that Char-
lestown 's renaissance was
due to preserving its

."historic texture" while

Chelsea's troubles came in

part from abandoning it.

With that in mind, he called

restoring the United First

Parish Church's roof "a le-

gitimate presidential preser-

vation project."

The church is currently

undergoing a $500,000
structural repair project to

replace cracked wooden
trusses with steel trusses,

$135,000 of which has been

provided by the Massachu-

setts Historical Commission
The lost money was in-

tended to pay off a loan the

church had taken out to

make up the difference be-

tween the grants and the

actual cost. Without that

money, the church must use

its own privately raised

funds to pay the loan,

money originally earmarked

for a new slate roof. Paying

the loan themselves makes
the prospect of building the

new roof appear next to im-

possible.

"It is myopic to see this

as a local issue," Birming-

ham said, pointing out the

national signiflcance of the

Adams Crypt. He called the

veto of the project "penny
wise and pound foolish" on
the part of the govemor and

felt that Cellucci's sugges-

tion to finish some local

projects with Quincy's share
of lottery money was mis-
leading. "That money was
craning anyway," he said.

Although Birmingham is

confident of an override if

.the issue reaches the Senate,
he did not know if it would
ever get that far, nor would
he care to speculate. Any
override bill first needs a
2/3 majority in the House
before it can reach the Sen-
ate. Birmingham did say
that he was meeting with
Speaker of the House Tho-
mas Finneran later that day

and would broach the sub-

ject with him.

Birmingham is not the

only one to take issue with

the idea that preserving the

burial place of John and
John Quincy Adams, as well

as their wives, is somehow
irresponsible.

"It makes you wonder
where their priorities are,"

said Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

minister of United First

Parish Church. Referring to

a $30,000 dredging project

which was spared the ax,

Bennett added, "the gover-

nor feels that a boat launch

is more important than hon-

oring the dignity of two
former presidents, two sons

of Massachusetts."

Rev. Bennett worried
that Cellucci's action might

jeopardize public tours at

the church in the future. The
minister emphasized that

construction already con-

tracted (roughly $500,000)
would be completed and
that this year's tours would
omtinue. However, lie said

a temporary roof would
cause severe water damage
and could make the tours

unworkable. "We have to

re-think our entire strategy,"

Bennett said.

Tours of the Adams

Shirley Wu To
Attend Bates College

Shirley L Wu of Quincy
will be attending Bates
CoUege in the fall.

Wu, a graduate of North
Quincy High School, is the

daughter of Kose and

Yvonne Wu, 164 East Elm
Ave. She was a member of

the National Honor Society,

the Thomas Jefferson Fo-

rum and the track and cross

country teams.

FoottNotes
byDr, RichardA Hixker

Surgeon-tHxMalrist

CORNS & CALLUSES
Corns and calluses are com- Ifome treatments fw corns and

mon but painful foot ailments that calluses may l»ing sfaort-term, tem-

interfere with daily ac^ties. The poraiy relief; but medical answers are

skin protects itself from pressure your best bet for the long-term. Here

(» the foot by growing quickly and at 110 West Squantum Street, North

fmning a thick outer layer. When Quincy, ouraim is to prevent, not just

the pressure is too great, die skin repair. Don't wait for calluses, crans

gets so thick diat it forms a calhis, , skin conditions, fungal infections,

which acts like a foreign body to aches and pains to disappear like

the skin. Within the callus, pres- magic, because they wcm't. Call us

sure in one spot can cause a hard at 617-472-3466 instead for prom{M,

plug of skin, called a core, to de- personal attention from an outstand-

vek^. Corns and calluses have bo ing staff of caregivers,

root because they form on the P.S.Tfatfment plans for corns and

skin's dead outer layer. After tlK calluses often include softening

cause of the callus is diagnosed, a creams, advice on self-care and foot-

podiatrist will pare the com and wear, pads to take pressure off the

callus down to the good skin, then painful area, or a prescription for

devise a treatment plan for tlK orthotics to help correct a harmful

area. walking pattern.

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssociatKMiJ«

Crypt are held from Presi-

dents* Day to Veteran's day
and attract thousands annu-

ally. The church had been

in the process of general

repairs when structural en-

gineers noticed serious

flaws in the timber trusses,

putting the roof in danger of

"imminent and catastrophic

collapse" and making an

entirely new roof necessary.

Bennett said that his next

step is to work with

Quincy's legislators for a

House override. Failing that,

he will speak with Mayor
Sheets about use of the

city's lottery discretionary

fund. Bennett has also spo-

ken with the Massachusetts

Historical Commission who
said that additional funds

were not available bt the

present time.

Rev. Bennett, who called

WJDA's Party Line to

speak to Birmingham per-

sonally, praised Rep. Steve

Tobin and state Sen. Mor-

rissey for their leadership

throughout the entire proc-

ess. This has included

meeting with state leaders

and urging a phone cam-
paign to Governor Cel-
lucci's office. Both legisla-

tors will be instrumental in

marshaling enough support

for an override.

Besides being the resting

place of the Adams, the

church is home for an active

congregation and is used by
Quincy College, the Wood-
ward School, and the

Quincy Chorale Society.

The church also plays a

central role in Quincy's
Presidents' Day and First

Night celebrations.

"The governor of the

Commonwealth ought to be
ashamed to snub the presi-

dents," Bennett said.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

We laould (ike ^ou to join us for

Sundaif Brunch
Oil August 22, 1999

mt The Summer House
i/ictor^ Road, Marina Bay
1 1:00mm - 3:00pm

botimtiom $20 ptr person

S35.00/coupte

Casuat Oress—
^ Hope to see you there!

ELECT

SHE'LL MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Authoriwd and paid for by the Committfc to elect .\Ur\ann P. .VUhony, Stephanie Peterson, Treasurer

Wollaston and North Quincy Shoppers...

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO.,.

We're Still Here For You!

475 Hancock St., North Quincy

FeaturingFOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread

Convenience Grocery
r

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
i

4for$5
I • 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

I

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%,2% orfat free)

I
• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

I
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the ri^t to limit quantities.

V^
Valid Sunday 8/22/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

^

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99!

25%'50% OFF
Selected

Summer Clearance!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop

store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted.

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)
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Back'To-School Spending: 101

Teaching Children Financial Lessons
The back-to-school sea-

son brings mixed emotions

for most parents with

school-aged children. Some

feel relief, as they realize

that the pressure to find new

and interesting summer ac-

tivities will soon end.

But for many families on

a budget, the end of August

signals a time of increased

expenses as they make a

mental checklist of the in-

ventory needed to send their

kids back to school.

Parents whose children

are about to embark on col-

lege careers may feel even

more burdened, as they face

the costs of tuition pay-

ments, books and supplies,

not to mention the prospect

of sending teens into a

world where perhaps, for

the first time, they will need

to manage money on their

own.

Consumer Credit Coun-

seling Service of Massachu-

setts (CCCS) urges parents

to turn this August's fren-

zied back-to-school season

into an opportunity to teach

kids, no matter what grade

level, personal financial

management skills.

"The back-to-school sea-

son is the ideal time to begin

a dialogue with children

about financial responsibil-

ity," said Mel Stiller, CCCS
of Massachusetts executive

director. "Kids learn largely

by example. By involving

them in the budgeting, bar-

gain hunting and purchasing

of back-to-school items, you

expose them to the planning

process behind purchases,

and help them to realize that

they must differentiate be-

tween needs and wants."

Consumer Credit Coun-

seling Services offers three

separate back-to-school

spending strategies for

grade school, high school

and college-bound kids.

Strategy 1 - Combating

the "I Want" Syndrome.

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1 147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1178

SPECIALTY CONTACT LENSES

DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR
Fe/^turing Speci/^lizep Children's Eyegl/^sses

^ C r©^-J ^^ Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider

fm nm sAen w itmom $mui
Dr. Fred Attarzadeh d m d , mscd . dsc

gOQ ORTHODONTIST QQQ
TUFTS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE —

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING,

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a FREE orthodontic exam and consultation

Full Uppe[ and Lowui Bincos NO DOWN PAYMENTi
$99 a nionth. Only $1,999 whon prppciid

,1050 HANCOCK STREET, ^^j-c

I
QUINCY, MA 02169

0**-=^

' (Next to Central Middle School)
s'.>

617-471-4600
Eve. & Sat. appts.

MOST INSURANCES & MASS. HEAlTH ACCEPTED

SSHC
9f

South Shore Health Center ^^^^^
759 Granite Street SSHC

Braintree, MA 02184 ^»^|*^

(Across from Braintree High School)

School and Sports Physicals

Call for appointment:

(781) 848-1950
Please Bring Immunization Records

Merchandisers every-

where capitalize on this

particular affliction all the

time. Hence, all the Star

Wars backpacks, Disney

notebooks and colorfully

wrapped candy bars are on

the bottom shelves, at the

direct eye-level of your 8-

year-old. Following, are

ways to minimize the effects

of "I Want" mania.

• Explain what a budget

is, in **kids terms.** Tell

them that you are going

shopping for school supplies

and that you have a specific

amount of money you can

spend.

• Making a shopping

list. Ask your child to help

think of all the things he or

she needs for school. Get

your child involved in the

planning process.

• Go through coupon
fliers. Clipping coupons is a

great way to find bargains

and can be a fun activity to

do with young kids.

(However, CCCS suggests

editing the fliers first, so

they don't find an outdoor

swing set instead of a mag-

netic pencil case!)

• Set guidelines for

shopping time. With list

and coupons in hand, tell

your grade schooler that you

have "an hour and a half to

' find all the items on the

list." That way, it's fun,

challenging and you have a

plan. As a reward for mak-

ing it in under the clock,

consider letting your little

bargain shopper pick a spe-

cial treat, within a certain

price range, for a job well

done.

• Take the kids shop-

ping, separately. Under-

standably, the tendency is to

want to shop for everyone

on the same day. But taJcing

siblings shopping at the

same time sends "I Want"

meters off the charts, par-

ticularly for little ones. If

possible, plan ahead and

take each child on a differ-

ent day. It avoids chaos,

which in turn leads to

smarter spending decisions.

It's also a nice way to spend

some individual "quality"

time with each child.

Strategy 2 - Taming the

Trend Frenzy

They are teenagers. They

have graduated from "I

Want" to "I Must Have or

I'll Die!" Thus, as parents,

you must learn the flne art

of negotiation.
• Ask for their help.

According to the latest mar-

ket research, "Gen-Y," as

today's teens have been

coined, is more financially

Pt/r On YoyR OAf/ms Stms/
DAH/RIM TIGHTI' Ct UOTARIW

i^aX TAP BAun
iucit,wiiiniiTAM BUCK. Winn iiTAM rant,HACK itwmn

WS AL/O CARRy BAUIT BAG/

H/VNl_Orsl'S
shOL STOKE

QUINO •, 472-49^6

savvy than its predecessors.

In fact, your teens may be

better bargain shoppers than

you. So ask for their input.

You may be surprised at the

knowledgeable response

you receive. Tell them what

they have to spend, and let

them point you in the direc-

tion of "best buys."

• Make a list of essen-

tials. Sit down with your

teens and make a list of all

the clothing and supplies

they cannot get by without,

such as new gym sneakers, a

trombone for band or a sci-

entific calculator. Tell them

you will pay for these es-

sentials, but any extras are

up to them to fund.

If they insist they need

the trendier, more expensive

items, explain that they

must earn the money and

buy them on their own. This

will teach them a valuable

lesson in budgeting, earning

and saving towards a goal.

• Let them make some

of the spending decisions.

Naturally, your impulse is to

monitor every purchase to

ensure they spend wisely.

The best lessons in money

management, however, are

learned by experience. Al-

though you should direct

teens towards making sensi-

ble purchases, they should

be given the freedom to

make some "money mis-

takes."

Strategy 3 - "Cutting

The Card, I Mean Cord!"

Whether your child is

going away to college or

staying home for school,

chances are they will be

taking on greater financially

responsibility. As back-to-

school time approaches, it is

important to discuss finan-

cial management, including

credit card usage, with your

college-bound teenager.

• Establish a budget.

Together, develop a budget

which includes all likely

monthly expenses, taking

(Cont'd On Page 17)

^lk BAOtl
J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^O

TAP

^Pf JAZZ

^^^^^^ ACRO

^Mjl/L STREETDANCE

'"* ^i^jiiBL^iB^^H^yfe^
DANCE TEAMS

AGES
2/2-17^^^ REGISTER NOW!

JB^^*^-

617-770-0791
61 7-471 •^5678

LISA'S DANCE STUD O
77A PAR\ \C..-. -Y, QU^\CY Cl\teR
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Hip, Happening School Fashions
(NAPS)—This school year,

today's style conscious teens

may learn some new words.

The words—skant, peek-a-

boo shrug and the dub kxtk

—

arc an troidy terms that refer

to hip and happening fashion

trends.

"Ibda/s teois and preteens

are extremely fashion con-

scious. Their goal is to repH-

cate the 'celebrity \ock' which

their movie screen icons are

wearing for day and evening,"

explains T.J. Maxx fashion

spckesperson Laura Cervone.

"The looks are flattering,

futuristic and funky.*

Here are just a few of the

top new trends:

• Skirt lengths hover at the

knee with two distinctive

forms. The "club look" fea-

tures form fitting, clean-front

skirts that fell above the knee,

while the "utility look" falls

To help teens and pre-

teens keep up with the lat-

est styles, it pays to shop off

price.

below the knee with cargp and

kangaroo pockets. Nylon, cot-

ton-twill, rayon and lycra fab-

ric blends are predominant.
• The must-have skant is

a form-fitting skirt atop slim

pants. Paired with a soft,

sheer pink sweater, the look

transforms day to night.

• A major player is the

two-piece peek-a-boo shrug,

which reveals just a thin line

of skin between a tube top

and shrug top (sweater which

ends under the arm).
• The news in shoes is

wedges, Mary Janes with

platform soles, mock penny
loafers, mules and clogs, all

with chunky-soled height.

Additional gal trends

include cardigan and pullover

shrugs, y* length sleeve tops,

tubes, "flapped collared"

turtlenecks (worn unbut-
toned), trouser skirts and
anything stretch.

For guys, there's continued

interest in sports themes,
whether it's v-necked base-

ball shirts; snowboard or ever

military fashions.

Teaching Children Financial Lessons
(Cont'd From Page 16)

into account books, supplies

and (Aher one-time costs for

the year. Establish what

your monthly contribution

will be and what your teens

will need to come up with.

• Set ground rules

about credit cards. Having

a credit card for emergen-

cies makes sense. However,

what constitutes an

"emergency," must be de-

fined beforehand. CCCS
suggests this rule of thumb:

"If you can eat it, drink it or

wear it, it's jwobably not an

emergency." Also, decide

who will pay the bill and

show your child a credit

report so they understand

that using credit cards irre-

sponsibly, has conse-

quences.

For information on how
to set up a workable spend-

ing plan, help with debt

problems, housing counsel-

ing or other personal finan-

cial management issues,

contact your local non-profit

Consumer Credit Counsel-

ing Service (CCCS). CCCS
has provided confidential

financial counseling, debt

payment and education pro-

grams to tens of thousands

of residents in southern Ndw
England.

For more information,

call 1-800-208-CCCS (1-

8U0-208-2227).

,A'iBbCcDdEeFfGgHhiiJ)KkLlMmNn

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
• Educational Programs for ages 2.9-5

• Low Teacher/Child Ratio

• Innovative Teaching Techniques

• Year Round Programs - Full A Part Time

• Flexible Schedules

Our Curriculum is designed with your

Very Important Preschooler in mind.

Call for an appointment and brochure todayl

(617) 773-6173 convenient Wollaston location

Oulncg

After Schoo

Child Core. Inc

ACCEPTING FAU REGISTRATION FOR

AFHR SCHOOl PROGRAMS
Availobb At The Following School Locotlons:

• Ariierton Hough • Beodiwood Knoll • Lincoln Hancock

• Menymount • Montclair • Squantum • Porker School

Expands Children's Knowledge

of CommunMy I World Around Them

• FIELD TRIPS • SPEOAL EVENTS • SPORTS

• PERFORNIANCES • HOMEWORK aUB

FOR INFORMAHON CJyLL (617) 773-3299

Delahunt To Sponsor Service

Academies Information Night

Cong. William Delahunt

will sponsor an information

forum Wednesday, Sept. 22

at 7 p.m. at Marshfield High

School for high school stu-

dents and their families in-

terested in details about

higher education at U.S.

Service Academies.

The two-hour forum will

feature admissions officials

from the U.S. Military

Academy (West Point), Na-

val Academy (Annapolis,

MD), and Air Force Acad-

emy (Colorado Springs,

CO), as well as the Coast

Guard Academy (New Lon-

don, CT), Merchant Marine

Academy (Kings Point,

NY), and Massachusetts

Maritime Academy in Buz-

zards Bay.

Also participating will be

representatives of the Re-

serve Officers Training

Corps (ROTC) scholarship

programs. In addition, a

Delahunt staffer will outline

procedures for pursuing a

congressional nomination to

the Academies.

In announcing ihe forum,

Delahunt emphasized the

application deadline for po-

tential nominees for the

academic year 2000-2(X)l is

Nov. 1.

For more information,

call Cong. Delahunt 's office

at 1-800-794-9911.

& l'i*«»graiii

IHINCE FOtEVIK
Experienced &
friendly teacher

working with

your "dancer"

in an

encouraging

and positive

studio

atmosphere.

Discounts for

families & car poolers.

g Children r'^-17

Creative Movement
Intro to Dance

Jazz - Ballet - Tap

Performance Classes

Artistic Director

Polly Feinherg

Classes

Start

Sept. 13!

OPEN HOUSE AND REGISTRATION

September 1st lOam-llnoon Spm-Spm
September 8th lOatn-llnoon

Or by mail anytime! Call 781-925-0073

Dance Forever
519 WASHINGTON ST., BRAINTREE

(comer of Washington & West St.) ,

Emmanuel Parish Church

FOR OUR FAU SESSION

•17-471-3Ma
221 Pmfingtttv, Quincy

summer hours

Mon-Thu, 9:00 to 4:00

5^Nce1

FuNy •quippMl oywt

Tote to T(

BcQMiwr ttmi AovsnoMl

Ag— 3liup

KknFord
Director

Laamlno to Ptoy • Playtng to L

FySy

^^^^
Beechwood
On iL &cuf

440 East Squantum St

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 471-5712

YOUR CHILD DESERVES THE BEST!

BEECHWOOD'S CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Pre-School . . . Kindergarten . . .After School

• Professionally IVained Teachers • Caring Family Environment

• Unique Site Near . . . Beach . . . Bay . . . Marina . . . Hummock
* Exceptional Playground, Gymnasium, Playfleid and Classrooms

STIMULATING, INTERGENERATIONAL,
MULTI-CULTURAL LEARNING CENTER

Full range of activities and

creative learning experiences:

Nature Exploration, Music, Computers and More!

CALLFOR PRIVATE FAMILY TOUR 471-5712
Acanedilcd By NAEYC (Nattonai Anociatioa EdocatioB Yooas ChBdrai)

mm
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Real Estate

Single-family home sales tors® (MAR),
remained on a record-setting

pace in Massachusetts this

spring as second quarter

sales of detached homes
increased a modest 0.5 per-

cent and condominium sales

Single-Family Home Sales
Remain On Record-Setting Pace
lies tors® (MAR). Statewide the salpc Hata .-_ i.:_u ... . ..

^
Statewide, the sales data

Average selling prices ot shows 14,532 in the same
detached single-family period a year ago. In addi-
homes and condos also rose tion, 3,838 condominiums
steadily in the past year, were sold from April to
MAR'S report noted, an June this year vs. 3.346 in
indication that housing de- the same quarter in 1998.
mand contmues to outpace Furthermore, the MAR

comparable period in 1998, suppply, and that trade-up ^^Port shows sales in the
according to data issued and second home sales have ^'''^^ ^^^ months of 1999 are
recently by the Massachu- been particularly strong in "P ^^ percent in the de-
setts Association of Real- recent months. tached home market, from

22,979 in 1998 to 23,807

rose 14.7 percent over the

FLAVIN & FUVIN
Real Estate

r

'Suying, Selling ot Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your
Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor
Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needs!

617-479-1000

Sun ReadersAre Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here!

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton^ Manager

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Give One ofUs a Call!

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Conway
VAJW.Y OROOF"^ ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

running high due to the much success. In Barasta-
healthy economy and strong ble, Bristol and Plymouth
growth of the monetary counties, for example, they
markets, and that has people simply don't have enough
feelmg emotionally and fi- homes to sell to meet buyer
nanc.ally secure to make demand, and sales are down

tiTltrT '"k^'"
fro™ y«^ar ago levels as a

ticular, buyers are being result," Dougherty noted,
drawn into the market by After 16 confecutive quar^
steady income and job ters of home sales gains, the

f.ThuwT'^\ '"/""' '"^*"^«^ «f homet for sale
rates (still h.stoncally low at statewide has fallen sharply

-^ ,--
' ^

^«cond quarter average of this spring from 42 175 sin-
this year, and 22.6 percent 7.26% for a 30-year fixed gle-family listings'in June
in the condo market, from 'oan), more flexible lending 1995 to 36,876 this June a
5,104 last year to 6,258 in requirements, increased decline of 13.2 percent
1999, making January-June capital gains tax exclusions Even more pronounced is
1999 the most active first an** strong stock and mutual Cape Cod and the South

fund returns. "All of these Shore where single-family
have helped to increase listings have declined 30
buying power," he said. percent since June 1998

Regionally, during the and southeastern Mass'
second quarter, detached where listings are down 38
home sales increased 12.6 percent.

half for home sales in state

history.

"This has been the busi-

est spring selling season
ever, and neither the rise in

interest rates or home prices

has slowed activity," said percent on the South Shore

MAR President James C. and 71/2 percent in greater

Dougherty. "Optimism is

ERA
CENTRAL
Ri;Ai, IS I \ 1 1;

Boston and Worcester
County over the same pe-

riod a year ago, but else-

where sales slipped a mod-
est 1-5 percent in the West
and Northeast regions while

declining 12.9 percent in

southeastern Massachusetts

ixPLORi y(m ofimtifsi

isrm (HmyiT0^t

328-f3f2 I

Of course, a decreasein
property listings often
means more competition for
the homes that are for sale,

and that's good news for

homeowners looking to sell.

The MAR mid-year report
shows the statewide average

.... .««oo«v.iua,.iw
selling price for detached

and 22.7 percent on Cape
single-family homes in-

Cod and the islands. In the ^^®*^®^ ^^'^ Pe^cnt in the
second quarter of 1999 a«

condo market, sales rose comnared with ^kI
^,^„j.i.. c- r tomparea with the same
steadily in five of seven three-month period last
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appreciation in home values.

but it's having little adverse

rCENTURY 21
I

ANNEX REALTY, INC.
I 49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
I 472-4330 1-800-345-4614
I Across rh>iii Blockbuster & Quincy T

effect on the market. In fact,

in Cape Cod and towns
south of Boston buyers are

arriving from outside the

area due to the relative af-

fordability of home prices

there." Dougherty said.

During the second quar-

ter, all regions of the state

reported increases in single-

family average selling

prices. Second quarter price

gains for detached homes
ranged from 1-6 percent in

the Southeast. South Shore
and West regions to 8-10 in

the Central, greater Boston
and Northeast regions, while

Cape Cod & the islands saw
a 23.2 percent jump in aver-

age selling price over the

second quarter of 1998. In

the condo market, most re-

gions observed average
selling price increases of 3-7

percent, but prices rose 9.4

percent on the Cape and
islands, 13.2 percent in

greater Boston, and 52.8

percent in southeastern

Mass.

"The price increases of
the past year are largely a

function of supply and de-

mand, but they also reflect

the impact baby-boomers
are having on the market,"

Dougherty said. "As this

generation ages, many are

trading up to larger homes
and vacation property. Such
homes often sell in the

higher price ranges and tend

to drive up average selling

prices locally."

Sales and price data from
the MAR report reflects

transactions occurring
through ReaItor®-affiliated

multiple listing services in

the commonwealth, and
account for approximately

50 percent of all real estate

sales in Massachusetts.

r ...A New Way Home... ^^^
ForAU YourRealEstate Needillt ^^

N>RemericaC^

FRANCIS-NEHLES
216 West Sqaantam Street, Qaincy, Ma 02171

617-472-1600

QUINCY
Montclair side street, four family, brick exterior, hard
wood floors, large rooms, eat in kitchens. Great opportu-
nity forgood rental incomeand owneroccupant $399,900.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coiii

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 71

SS (617) 328-9400 g
I A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

I.
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We'll Shed Some Light on

Quincy's Real Estate Market

Retail and Restaurant Sites
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Close to restau-

rants, service suppliers S^

retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A
Business B Zoned. Locate^

along MBTA bus route.

Ofrered at $199,900

or lease at $l,800/month

1
Hssssys

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800'SF. 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

NOW AVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1,500± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call Dennis Croke for Lease Rates

\ Call 479-9000

for more information

Offi C e S p a C e F or Le aSe or to make an ajjpomtment

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street Class A

..office space for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14.50/SF

to visit these or other great

commercial sites!

m^ ;s' a*.**"SSriSi*i3>«>a^^s^|M*^^p^t:1llK|l^Mg^^fw»i^^

Office & Warehou se But I dings
'ii-'^

QUINCY
One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

Business A zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orleaseat$18/SFNNN

Developmen
• ri •

un 1 1 1 es
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement, Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

Visit our website at

www.diflynn.com

Daniel 3.
Flynn & €o^ Inc.

^^ Clieckoutourweb8iteatwww.DjFLYNN.COM ^

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SALES REAL ESTATE

AND LEASING 37 Billings Road

32 Chestnut Street Quincy, MA 02 171

Quincy, MA 02 169 tei 617.328.0600

td 617.479.9000 fax 617.328.3871

fiu 617.770.0443

t-^
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McCauley Wants Number
Of Candidates For
City Auditor's Post

(Com 'dfrom page I)

The "Invitation to

Apply' would include the

applicant's qualifications

in the areas of education

and work experience,

McCauley said.

"Since the city auditor

is chosen by the council it

is extremely important that

the council have the

opportunity to select the

applicant best qualified for

this most important

position."

"It won't hurt us to take

a look. We should get as

many qualified candidates

as possible to pick from."

The next City Council

meeting is scheduled for

Tuesday, Sept. 7.

Two names are already

being mentioned as strong

possibilities as Foy's

successor:

One is Michael
McFarland, Wollaston
businessman and present

school committee
member, who served as

city purchasing agent and

executive secretary to

Mayor James Sheets.

The other is William

Grindlay who was acting

auditor for several months

in 1982 after Charles Shea
retired.

Foy who has been city

auditor 17 years, informed

the councillors by letter

late last month that he will

be 73 in September "and it

is my desire to retire."

He has served under

five mayors: Walter
Hannon, Joseph LaRaia,

Arthur Tobin, McCauley
and Sheets.

"It is very important

that a new city auditor be

appointed so that there

will be a month transition

in the office," Foy said.

South Shore, East Bridgewater

Co-operative Banks Merge
South Shore Co-

operative Bank of Wey-
mouth and East Bridgewater

Co-operative Bank have

merged.

The merger was effective

Aug. 9, said South Shore

Co-operative President and

Chief Executive Officer

John J. O'Brien, Jr. The
new, larger entity will carry

the South Shore Co-
operative Bank name.

"This union brings many
added financial products

and services to East

Bridgewater Co-op custom-

ers," O'Brien. "We offer

many big bank services,"

Mrs. O'Brien added, "while

always maintaining the

principles of friendly, com-
munity bank."

Among the new services

is small business banking,

he said, through South

Shore Co-op's commercial

department.

The merger is the most

recent example of growth at

South Shore Co-operative.

A new, state-of-the-art

branch is scheduled to open

in Quincy after the first of

the year.

There is a long tradition

of hometown service with

the two co-operative banks.

They have a combined 195

years of community banking

on the South Shore.

"We pride ourselves on

our high level of personal

service," O'Brien said, "and

we feel that with the addi-

tion of expanded technology

and our other resources.

East Bridgewater customers

will be well served. This

merger is good for South

Shore Co-operative and

good for the families and

businesses we now serve."

With the merger. South

Shore Co-operative Bank
has total assets exceeding

$90 million.

South Shore ARC
Receives Highest Certification

The Quality Enhance-

ment Division of the Massa-

chusetts Department of

Mental Retardation recently

awarded South Shore ARC

We need you.

.\merican Heartbv
Association»^^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

its "Two Year Certification

With Distinction," the high-

est level of certification an

agency can receive.

"Since 1951 we have

enjoyed a good reputation

on the South Shore but this

recent achievement high-

lights our strength in the

areas of residential and em-

ployment supports," said

David Calhoun, South Shore

ARC'S Executive Director.

South Shore ARC, based

in Weymouth, is a private

non-profit agency that

serves people with devel-

opmental disabilities and

their families. It provides

day habilitation, early inter-

vention, recreational, and

PCA services to most of the

South Shore, including

Quincy.

Delahunt On Youth
Violence Study Task Force

The House Speaker and

Minority Leader have ap-

pointed Cong. Bill Delahunt

to serve on a bipartisan con-

gressional task force to

study youth violence across

the nation.

The 24 members of the

panel bring wide-ranging

views and experience to this

effort to seek consensus on

the causes and solutions to

violence committed by and

against American young

people.

A recent preliminary

meeting of the Bipartisan

Working Group on Youth

Violence, chaired jointly by

Speaker Dennis Hastert and

Democratic Leader Richard

Gephardt, reviewed propos-

als for breaking the work

into sub-groups focusing on

a wide variety of influences

on youth; including: family

life; schools; economic

status; faith-based and other

non-profit community re-

sources; media and popular

culture; health and mental

health issues.

Cong. Delahunt—with

Reps. Bob Barr (R-GA),

Jennifer Dunn (R-WA) and

Bobby Scott (D-VA) - was

selected to co-chair the

WILLIAM DELAHUNT

panel's efforts relating to

law enforcement. Recom-

mendations of each group

will be submitted to the full

task force by late October,

in hopes that its members

can reach agreement on a

set of consensus measures.

Task Force preparations

were underway today, in the

shadow of the yesterday's

horrifying shooting at a Los

Angeles child care facility ~

which Delahunt said under-

scores the urgency of coor-

dinated efforts at the local,

state and federal level.

"While statistics shojv

that youth violence has ac-

tually declined in recent

years, that is little consola-

tion to the families of Lit-

tleton or Paducah," said

Delahunt, a former prose-

cutor. "What the numbers

do suggest is that,'id|^pite

these sensational incidents,

local anti-violence efforts

are working."

"However, they are

working not through politi-

cal posturing," he said, "but

through local, problem-

solving strategies in cities

like Boston, which bring

together police, prosecutors,

probation officers, correc-

tions officials, youth and

social service personnel,

school officials, judges,

health professionals, the

business community, par-

ents and young people

themselves."

"My own objective

through this new bipartisan

initiative is to help encour-

age communities to develop

these kind of approaches

and to see that they receive

the resources they need to

carry them out," Delahunt

said. "It remains to be seen

whether there will be con-

sensus on these questions

among ~ much less between
~ Republicans and Demo-
crats.

Father's Group Protests

'Wrongful' Sentencing
(Cont'd From Page 1)

judge has given him an

"olive branch" to shop

around and find his own
batterer's program, even

though Saulnier notes, "all

of them have the same

stipulations."

As the men gathered

Tuesday, Stewart was a

few yards away "checking

out" other batterer's

programs, according to

Saulnier, who called it a

"monkey dance."

Saulnier said Stewart

was featured on a Channel

7 News report on battered

husbands. Stewart claims

he was repeatedly

assaulted and terrorized by

his ex-wife.

The Fatherhood
Coalition has been in

existence for more than

four years according to

Saulnier, who said he

thought Stewart's case was

important enough to

"travel all the way from

Maine."

Hill & Partners Receives

^Exhibitor Excellence Award'

Hill & Partners, Inc.,

1354 Hancock St., Quincy,

received an "Exhibitor Ex-

cellence Award" at the re-

cent Supercomm '99 Show
held in Atlanta, GA for the

General Datacomm exhibit.

The award, presented by

the International Communi-
cations Association (ICA),

recognizes booth design,

product presentation and

Stick with WJDA and win!
WJDA's 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

...at a participating sponsor location! Including:

Avwon Battery. 142 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy; Hancock Tire & Appliance. 115 ftanklin Street, South Quincy; Eeade

Vision. 470 Southern Artery, Quincy; Stephen Leigh Jewelers. 14 14 Hancock Street, Quincy Center, Bank of Canton.

275 Quincy Avenue, Quincy; Dick's Gas Grille Store. 1581 Main Street, South Weymouth

...for the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

LISTEN! -^^ 1300«WJDA weekdays at 7:20am and 12:05pm!

If you hear your plate caUed, call 6 17-479- 1300 within 1

3

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

paiticipating sponsor location!

Thanks tbr Ibtenlng.

1 300 »WJDA
South Shore BroadcattJng Company

staff professionalism.

General Datacomm, a

leader in the telecommuni-

cations j^eld, features tech-

nical demonstrations and

muhimedia presentations in

their exhibit.

"Our challenge was to

offer a design flexible

enough to showcase a wide

array of products, but dis-

tinctive enough to really

make an impact," said Su-

san Hill, president of Hill &
Partners, Inc.

Ed Tworkowski, Mar-

keting & Trade Show man-

ager, said, "We met these

challenging criteria and far

exceeded everyone's ex-

pectations."

Hill & Partners provides

three dimensional marketing

solutions for a wide variety

of clients and industries.

The Hrm specializes in both

domestic and international

trade show services includ-

ing the design and execution

of exhibits, show services,

promotions, event planning

and print materials.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

nfK>ney t}y building a Quincy

Sun liome delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Granite Rock Solid

In Franchise Opener
L300 Fans On Hand For 25-0 Shutout
By CHRIS POISSON
It couldn't have been

scripted any better.

After a 30-year absence,

the city of Quincy rocked

once again Saturday night

with the return of a semi-

professional football team to

the gridiron.

There was plenty of local

flavor as a former North

Quincy High School coach

paced the sidelines and

many former local high

school players roamed the

field.

And for the 1,300 fans in

attendance, the game fln-

ished before a torrential

downpour flooded the area.

In their franchise opener,

the Quincy Granite (1-0)

showcased a smothering

defense and an opportunistic

offense as they rolled to a

25-0 victory against the

Hingham-based South Shore

Stars (0-1) at Veterans Me-
morial Stadium.

The players and coadies

appreciated the fan turnout

for their first game in the

New England Football

League.

"I thought the fan sup-

pott was great,** said coach

Ken McPhee. "It was nice.

That*s what it was like in

the old high school days.

We thought the fans were

great," said David Harris,

the team's co-founder, vice-

president and offensive

lineman. '*I appreciate eve-

rybody in the city for all the

support they've given us. It

feels good to represent the

city in the right fashion."

Quincy 's performance

was not bad for a team that

didn't receive its game
shirts until an hour before

game time.

"I'm glad it's over. The

first game is done," said

Sean Halpin, the team's co-

founder, president and mid-

dle linebacker. "Me and

Dave had a lot of stuff to do

all day today."

Once the shirts were

picked up, it was time for

business on the Held. The

Granite got off to a slow

start in the first quarter, but

their swarming defense,

which held the Stars to un-

der 100 total yards, put the

QUINCY GRANITE head coach Ken McPhec is all smiles after his team blanked the

Hingham-based South Shore Stars, 25-0, in the season-opener Saturday night at Veterans

Memorial Stadhim. (John Black Photo)

QUINCY BACK-UP qvartcrlMck James RcMlle (17) tries to

shake finec of a sack by a Stars defSeadcr. Readlc replaced

startiBS QB Liam IDbIiis hi the fiNirth quarter wUh a 25-0

(WilUam Dailey, Jr. Photo)

offense in good field posi-

tkm in the second.

"Oh, man. They were
just so good," said McPhee.
"I'm so proud of them. The
defense really kept us in the

game."

"The way we run our

defense, we've got every-

body coming and swarming
to the ball," said linebacker

Ryan Craig. "We just play

tough."

With 11:27 left in the

second, quarterback Liam
Higgins uncorked a 39-yard

touchdown strike to wide
out Bill MacDougall for a 6-

lead as the extra point was
no good.

On the Stars next posses-

sion, the quarterback fum-

bled the ball in his own end

and the Granite pounced on
it and took over at the 19-

yard line.

On the ensuing play,

Higgins rolled right and

(Cont'd On Page 22)

QUINCY FULLBACK Mike Ehlcr (30) phioges one yard through the Stars' defense to score

the Granite's fourth and final touchdown of the game.

(William Dailey, Jr. Photo)

Formidable Foe For Week 2

Pete Ricciuti

Memorial Golf
Tourney Oct. 4

A golf tournament in

memory of James "Pete"

Ricciuti will be held Oct.

4 at the Wollaston Golf
Course m Milton.

The event will benefit

the American Diabetes

Association.

The shot gun start will

be ^ 12 no(Hi, with dinner

tofbUofw.

Raffles and prizes will

be available.

The cost is $200 per

person which includes

green fees, cart, dinner

and a donation to the

American Diabetes Asso-

ciation.

For more information or

to make reservations, call

1-800-229-2559, exL 136.

With a 25-0 thrashing of

the South Shore Stars in

their season premier, the

Quincy Granite now have a

menacing of^nent waiting

in the on-deck circle for

week two.

Saturday, Quincy travels

to Lynn Tech Stadium for

an afternoon matinee with

the Massachusetts Havoc,
which captured back-to-

back New England Football

League championships in

1996 and 1997.

The Havoc went through

a rebuilding season last year

when they lost several of-

fensive linemen to retire-

ment. But they came out

Saturday and pulled out a

dramatic come-from-behind
win in the fourth quarter

against the Tri-Attleborro

Rhinos.

"They have a very good
defense," said David Harris,

the team's vice-president

and offensive lineman.

"Offensively they're strong,

but they're known for their

defense.

Against South Shore,

Quincy 's offense got off to

a shaky start in the first half.

Offensive linemen Brian

Raftery (back) and Joe

Glover (knee) were injured

and the line struggled,

leading to problems in the

ninning and passing game.

"Ofifeosively, we've been

getting (^ to a skyw start so

we need to pick it up a
notch," said Harris. "We
can't make tbe mistaken we

made against the Stars be-

cause this team will capi-

talize on them."

Although the Granite

faced some offensive obsta-

cles, they were able to make
se0nd-half adjustments to

produce a potent punch.

And the depth on the

roster played a role in that.

Quincy, in a similar situa-

tion with the Miami Dol-

phins, is stacked with a tal-

ented crop of running backs.

The coaching staff has ro-

tated the backs for fresh

legs, which should help

wear out the Havoc's de-

fense come Saturday.

Tailbacks Will Felix,

Dan Abraham, Bernard

Lynch, Dan Gilmartin, Greg

Hardy and Felipe Ogaldez

share the duties in the back-

field. Ogaldez, who runs a

4.2/4.3, showed his speed

when he busted loose for a

30-plus-yard gain in the

fourth quarter. The coaches

plan to use him more this

week.

Toss in bruising full-

backs Farouk Brown (5-11,

250) and Mike Elder (6-0,

220) and the running game
becomes even man lethal.

"The depth and experi-

ence definitely holds us on

offense, and defense," said

Harris. "The rotation allows

Sov^GosondMon«y

ShopLoecAy

guys to go in and give good be a big test for us. It boils

blows for a couple of plays, down to the coaching, and

and you know the next guys our coaching staff is the

will do the same thing. best."

"This game is going to gy CHRIS POISSON

byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

CAR COOLANT CARE
Auto makers typicaily recom- manifbidsfromeleclrotyticmetaiero-

mend that car owners flush convert- sion. ^

tional coolarTt from their car's cod- LEO & WALTS SUNCXX) at 258

ant systems at least every two years QuincyAve.,E.Braintree (843-1 550)

{Bameans ofremoving acids, phos- is your local auto center that can

phateand siNcate gels, rust partides handle ail your automotive service

and minerad deposits, as weH as and repairneeds, a shop that wants

replenishmg the additives that pro- to earn your return Ixjsiness, a shop

tect vital cooling-system compo- that treats you like a person and not

nents.The flushing of conventkxial a number. We never compromise

cooiantianecessarytMcause, while the wonderful reputatkNi we have

it is fbnnuiated with phosphate and earned from our many satisfied

sHicite additives intended to lnhit)it customers...your friends an6 rela-

pHting and conoswn of ahjminum tives. We are *A Place Where Your

components, these additives fan out Car, Can Live Longer.* We're also

of soiuinn over lime to fonn atxa- your k)cal source for propane for

sive, damaging, gal-ike mixtures. In grills, mobile homes and converted

addMon,anlMreezegradualybreaks vehicles.

down to forni weak ackto that erode HtMT: The use of hard water in

aluminum components. Flushing automobile oooKng systems leaves

spares such akminum components mineral deposits that can buiU up to

at front covers, thermostat hous- restrict coolani flow. Use distiled or

ingt, cyflnder heads, and intake soft water instead.

^OMf Of 7W ABtCPMPMi
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES HLLED BY THE POUND
Mo flat rat9, you get whatyoupay for!

^^>^Uo*IMt's8iwocem
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Granite Rock Solid

In Franchise Opener

TWENTY COACHES from the Quincy Youth Football League recently met at Quincy High

School to hear the football staffs of Quincy High School and North Quincy High School

discuss the latest techniques used in high school football. Guest speakers included Frank

Tricomi, bead coach and athletic director at Braintree High School and Greg Burke of

Stoughton High School. Here Sean Glennon (right), NQHS football defensive coordinator,

and Bill Reardon, QHS's defensive coordinator, demonstrate defensive techniques.

Degan Memoria]
Road Race Sept. 12

The Seventh Annual
William F. Degan Memorial

Road Race will be held

Sunday, Sept. 12 at 10 a.m.

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

This 10k & 5k road race

is being held in honor of

Bill Degan (Dfeputy, United

States Federal Marshal
Service, Lieutenant Colonel,

U.S. Marine Corp), who
was killed in the line of duty

in Aug. of 1992 while

working for the Marshal

Service.

Last year's event had

over 1,800 registered run-

ners and the Degan Memo-
rial Committee anticipates

over 2,500 this year. Par-

ticipants include many law

enforcement agencies and

military personal from dif-

ferent parts of the country.

Degan felt very strongly

about drug abuse, education,

sports and the community.
The Memorial Committee
hopes, through annual
scholarships and grants to

different youth organiza-

tions, Degan will be re-

membered for the "Hero" he

was, and some good may
come from a terrible trag-

edy.

The beneficiaries of this

year's event will be organi-

zations that Bill would have

supported.

The Memorial Commit-
tee made a donation to the

Steeves Family of Wollas-

ton to help Carol Steeves

with the upkeep and main-

Orientation For NQHS
Girls, Boys Cross Country
Boys and girls wishing to freshman, sophomores and

join the North Quincy High new students as well as up-
School Cross Country perclassmen.

should report to the Atrium _ ...
of the High School on Mon-

^°' '"^^^ information

day, Aug. 30 at 8 a.m.

This schedule is for

more
contact coach Geoff Hen-

nessy at 773.5824.

tenance of her power wheel-

chair.

In a letter to the Degan
Memorial Committee, the

Steeves family said the fol-

lowing:

"We would like to take

this opportunity to thank

you again for your more
than generous donation to

Carol with the proceeds

from the Degan Memorial

Road Race. This money will

help her in countless ways.

"It is really impossible to

express in words how grate-

ful we are for your generos-

ity. In Carol's race you have

truly been the encouraging

presence on the sidelines,

the smiling faces who have

again taught us all a won-
derful lesson about the

kindness of 'stranger.' But

of course you are no longer

strangers to us for the spe-

cial way you have touched

Carol's life and that of our

whole family. Thank you

again."

For more information or

an application contact (617)

576-9860.

(Cont 'd From Page 21)

found tight end Scott

Spaulding wide open for a

touchdown and a 12-0 lead

as the two-point conversion

failed.

Although they scored

two TDs, the Granite's of-

fense struggled in the first

half as it had problems with

its running game and pass

routes, which led to a couple

of interceptions.

"Overall, I was very

happy with our perform-

ance," said McPhee. "But I

think we still have a ways to

go. We have to take care of

some things."

"All in all we played

good football," said Harris.

"The defense came up big

today. They actually pulled

in a little more than the of-

fense. Offensively, we just

need to get a little more co-

operation with the line. But
we definitely have the right

people in the right program

over here."

Indeed. In the second

half the team made some
adjustments to its running

game and displayed an all-

around attack.

"We made some adjust-

ments," said McPhee.
"Tony Green [offensive line

coach] came in the locker

room at halftime and said,

'Stop putzing around. We're

better than they are. Just

pour it down their throats.'

And we did."

The Granite used several

backs in the second half, as

they were able to take con-

trol and run some time off

the clock. They also added

two rushing TDs.

Near the end of the third,

Quincy *s defense forced the

Stars to punt from the back

of their endzone. The punt

was deflected and Quincy 's

Bob Chiavaroli picked it up
and returned it to the 15-

yard line. Three plays later

QUINCY RUNNING BACK WiU Felix (8) ehidcs a would-be

Stars tackier. Felix had a four-yard ID run late hi the tUrd

V»»^r. (John Black Photo)

Quincy scored.

Tailback Will Felix

reeled off a nine-yard run.

Dan Abraham plunged
ahead one yard for the first

down. Then Felix took a

toss to his left and scam-

pered four yards into the

endzone with 2:32 left in the

quarter. The Granite had an

18-0 lead after missing the

two-point conversion.

"In the second half we
just came out and wanted to

play smash-moiith football,"

said Harris. "That's what it

boils down to. Nothing
fancy. Just run straight

ahead and try to clean

house."

Quincy added the final

score halfway through the

fourth quarter after the de-

fense stuffed the Stars on a

fourth-and-one, giving the

ball to the offense at the 34-

yard line.

On the first play, Higgiiis

threw to wideout Derek
Epps in the flat and he
pitched it to Felix, who
darted down the left side to

the one-yard line. Fullback

Mike Elder pounded his

way in for the TD. The two-

point attempt was good and
Quincy had a 25-0 lead, and
a win.

"I didn't know what to

expect at first," said

McPhee. "I think I got a

pretty good read on what
we're going to be as a foot-

ball team."

And it's not going to be
your typical expansion

squad.

Board Names Tennis Tourney
Division For Henry McAuliffe

w^ElV s>^ Grand Openinq!

Cy ^fefe^^-?
"^^^ Gourmet Cantonese,

Mandarin ^ Szechuan Cuisine

Dine In - Take Out

Catering Serifice Aifaiiabie

FnEE bELWERy!
{or order of S2(hnr more before (ax

CHINESE RESTAURANT (617) TSO'SJS?
21 Scammett Street, Quincy

(PitfHm PUtzm - Aervts fr»m Shmtf's)

Hours: bailg 1 lam- 10pm, Fri Si Sat 1 lam- 1 1pm

'^LDEN
I

STAR FREE
]four choice of smalt Boneless

^ '^golden"

I I
STAR

1

1

1

1

FREE
^

I

General Chicken or

Chicken vfith Garlic Sauce
I

Ribs, Crab Rangoon, Winqs, Fork • •

I

Fried Rice or large Egg Roll i i

I

*0idi«m9pmretM*0f$15»rm0ntef0nUtt. i i
* irttt miif pmreimM 0f$30 0r

I
(6W78$-S757

| |

I

a^. 10/31/99. Ofttr^tMtrtdtem^mi, •
v< Tl^ — H-Z-J K

(617) 786-8757
G^. 10/31/99. Offtr^mBdiHa

Iff***.

y

The City of Quincy Park

and Recreation Board has

voted unanimously to pre-

serve the memory of Quincy

tennis legend Henry
McAuliffe by naming a di-

vision in the annual tennis

tournament in his honor.

The board acted at its

August meeting on a request

by players and the founder

of the tournament, that

started in 1971.

McAuliffe, who was
called "The Master," gavr.

willingly of himself for dec-

ades to the Quincy Tennis

Community. McAuliffe

passed away in February.

According to Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recrea-

tion, the request was initi-

ated by Kenny Rickson,

Joseph Ryan, Michael

Kenny and the tournament

founder Ken Rickson, St.

The dedication recognizes

McAuliffe 's love of the

game that touched hundreds

of Quincy tennis players.

The Parte and Recreatioa

Board agreed with the group

that his contributions to the

Quincy Tournament and to

tennis in general were sub-

stantial. He was designated

as a "cheerleader, a moti-

vator of youth, a coach, an

unofficial host/volunteer

curator of the public courts

behind the Voc-Tech
school."

"Henry was a master of

wit as well as tennis, and

was always willing to go the

extra mile to make our tour-

nament successful," said

Welch.

Upon hearing of this re-

quest, long time tennis tour-

nament director John
Franceschini enthusiasti-

cally endorsed the effort to

honor McAuliffe.
Franceschini recalled tlie

early days of the tournament

when McAuliffe would sit

for hours in a borrowed

lifeguard stand, acting as an

announcer and referee for

the tournament finals.

The Board voted to

honor the winner of the

men's doubles event with

the "Henry 'The Master'

McAuliffe Bowl." The mo-
tion will be effective at this

fall's tournament.

This is the 29th year of

the event, which crowns the

top resident tennis players

each fall as champions are

named in 11 events.

There are two other

bowls that carry names
awarded in the tournament.

The men's singles event

honors Lionel "Shine"
Buckley, a retired recreation

department su()ervisor. The
mixed doubles event is

named after the late William

F. Ryan, Director of Rec-

reation from 1955-1975.

This year's tournament is

sponsored by the Quincy

Municipal Credit Union and

the Quincy Recreation De-
partment. Applications are

currently available for the

tournament, which begins

Sept. 8.

For more information

call the Quincy Recreation

Department at 376-1394.
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New England Dodge Dealers
New Degan Race Sponsor

The Degan Road Race

Committee announces the

addition of The New Eng-

land Dodge Dealers as a

major sponsor of The Bill

Degan Memorial Road
Race, which will be held on

Sept. 12 at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium.

The New England Dodge

Dealers, who also sponsor

The Boston Marathon, join

long time Degan Race

Sponsor, Citizens Bank, in

covering a majority of the

expenses involved in or-

chestrating this race, which

has grown from 300 runners

to an anticipated 2,500 run-

ners this year.

Because of their gener-

ous commitment, all the

moneys raised through run-

ner applications should go

directly to the numerous
beneficiaries of the race.

The local N.E. Dodge
Dealers involved are West-

minster Dodge in Dorches-

ter, Good Brothers Dodge in

South Weymouth, and We-
ber E>odge in Hingham.

South Shore Habitat For Humanity

Benefit Golf Tournament Sept. 28

The South Shore Habitat

for Humanity Golf Classic

will be held Tuesday, Sept.

28 at the 18-hoie Ridder

Country Club course in

Whitman.

Proceeds will benefit

current and future South

Shore Habitat building proj-

ects

The Florida-style best

ball tournament begins at

7:30 a.m. with a shotgun

start. The cost is $125 per

individual / $500 per four-

some; that includes greens

fees, shared cart, giveaways

and a roast beef luncheon.

The first player to score a

hole-in-one on the desig-

nated hole wins a 2000

Dodge Neon, courtesy of

Weber Dodge in Hingham.

Other prizes will also be

given out following the

tournament.

To facilitate play, the

tournament is limited to 40

teams. Golfers can call 781-

843-9080 for a registration

packet.

Corporate sponsorships

and donations of auqtion

items are also needed. For

information on fees, partici-

pation or sponsorship, con-

tact South Shore Habitat for

Humanity, 28 River St.,

Braintree, 781-843-9080.

North Quincy Boys' Soccer

Double Sessions Start Aug. 30

QUINCY YOUNGSTERS Jordan Virtue (kft) and David Benn, members of Boston College

High School's freshman baseball team, recently visited Yankee Stadium. Coach Nick Argento

and the fkrshman team were invited to New York to play Fordham Prep, one of New York's

Jesuit high schools. B.C. High defeated Fordham Prep, 5-4, and was then taken on a tour of

Yankee Stadium. The team was thrilled to be allowed on the playing fkM and visit Yankee
Stadium's hmed Monument Park.

Ward 5 Beach Volleyball

Challenge Saturday

The North Quincy Boys' School),

soccer team will start double

sessions on Monday, Aug. Candidates should bring

30 at 8:30 a.m. at Bishop running shoes in addition to

Field (behind the Montclair their soccer equipment for a

34 Residents On
Northeastern Dean's List

timed two-mile run.

Double sessions will

continue for the entire week

from 8:30 to 11 a.m. and 2

to 4:30 p.m.

All interested candidates

should contact coach Robert

Dano at 773-9087.

The Ward 5 Community
Association's Second An-
nual Wollaston Beach Vol-

leyball Challenge will be

held Saturday at 10 a.m. at

Wollaston Beach.

It is a double-elimination

tournament with teams
comprised of six members

(three males, three females). Aug. 16) call 328-7982

Winners will receive fun

beach prizes.

Registration is $75 per

team. Proceeds beneHt the

Wollaston Beach Education

Fund.

For more information or

to register (must be before

Give.

American Heart

AssodatioaJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Thirty-four Quincy resi-

dents were named to the

deans list at Northeastern

University for the Spring

Quarter.

They are:

Kara A. Bagen; Pumima
G. Bangera; Yolanda
Baquet; Michael D. Eddy;

Irene M. Eklund; Kenneth

R. Erickson Jr.; Mary W.
Goss; Ana Paula M. Gui-

maraes; Leon J. Hayward;

Mazen A. Kacfamar.

Emily J. Marsden; Chad

R. McQueen; Patricia A.

Murphy; Eva S. Wong;
Marsha L Gilmore; Ken J.

Guan; Meiling He; Carolyn

P. Jarvie; Garyu Garwai
Lai; Regina L. Lee.

Qingmei Li; Christopher

McLean; Colin M. Shea;

Stephanie A. Tufts; Wing
Hang Yu; Fei Cheng; Mi-

chelle L. Custeau; Robin L.

Custeau; Heng-Wa Lai; Fa

(Junnie) Lo; Siu Kwan Lui;

Michael P. Moloney; Dang
N. Nguyen; Minh D. Tran.

PRESIDENTS' LADfES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Spdnsortd By Pro Shop - 3 Day Evwrt

CLUB CHAMPION > LADIES 1999 - MELANIE CURTlN

GROSS
Di^l
1.210

2.234

NET

Melanie Curtin 1 . 200 - Sandra Jordan

MarcieAmoW 2 -Tie

Carol Mather and Liz Harrington

1 . 204 - Sue Katchpoie -

2. 208 - Celeste Maloney

Dlv.ll

1.256- Nancy Sorgi

2. 259 - Lynn Guenra

3. 261 - Carol Cahill

Dili M I^KlbBh Play)

Carol Daveripoft 2 & 1 over Marie Keddy

DII.IV(Maii^Play|
Mary VbnFreymann 1 up over Dolly Barron

"^/jFio^

>AK|^
HAH']

^17-472-8250
^Copeland Strj^

*99 BUKK CENTURY
4 df.. V6, wto, a/C, pw/pl, clean car. «98283

9450
'SBPONTIAC GRAND AM
Green ooupe. progrM or. auto. t/i. p«^. ass 194-120

1 3,450

<96BUICKCBIITURY4DR.
P/w, p.dr, pseat, a/t. sterw. »95178

1 0.795
'SB OLDS CUTIASS 4 DR.

ProQfain car. A/c. ptiK/pl. 096-186

15.795

'9SCMEVYM0NTEI
V6. auto. a/c. p/w. 1951 75

11,750
'SB BUICK CENTURY

2 to choose from, program car, V6. a/c. pw/pd

Redu<ed to 16,295

'SS CHEVY CAVALIER
4dr..V6.au(o,ftt.«95i63

Reduced to 11,999

'98 0LDSn«TRIGUE
4dr,V6.tt.i»ti swwcass SMjiiwwwcK tH^\^

1 6.750

vYww.bsbuick.com

•INflMOfS Sisno RfBfiTf

50 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY
HOURS: MON-TMUR8-8, FRI 8 6 SAT 9-5
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Improving Air Quality: We Can All Play A Role
By DR. PETER VALBERG

Just a generation ago, the

idea that every household

should separate its trash for

recycling seemed odd, per-

haps even a little extreme to

niost people. But today,

nearly every community in

Massachusetts maintains

active recycling programs.

A sharper sense of environ-

mental responsibility en-

courages us to think and act

in ways that decrease harm-

ful impacts to our land and

water--and for Massachu-

setts there has been signifi-

cant improvement.

The time has come for us

to make the same connec-

tion to the air we breathe. '

Unlike land and water pol-

lution, air emissions are

quickly mixed and rapidly

transported over large areas.

Air pollution is largely in-

visible-but the impact on

the environment and our

own health is a legitimate

concern.

Although invisible, the

effects of air pollution pres-

ent themselves more imme-

diately than far off rain for-

ests or diminishing animal

habitats. The effects impact

the health of us all-friends,

neighbors, family. The ad-

verse health effects can be

especially harmful to chil-

dren, the elderly, and those

who suffer from heart or.

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

OSTEOCHONDROMAS
There is a benign (non-can- sure to the area. The author has

cerous) bone tumor that can be seen this type of tumor in a run-

found near a toe or fingernail, ner and a football player. Ma-
The growth 'is made up of a lignant transformation (the tu-

combination of bone and car- mor becoming cancerous) is

tilage. The patient notices a very rare and takes the form of

hard growth on the skin that ap- a chondrosarcoma. The treat-

pears to be breaking through ment of choice is surgical re-

the skin or nail bed. Often these moval. Recurrence is rare if the

appear after a traumatic epi- incision is done according to

sode like dropping an object or present standards of care,

being stepped on a toe. These If you are having any foot

grow ths can be osteochondro- problems, call and schedule an

mas. appointment at 773-4300. We
X-rays show a bony protru- are located at 1261 Furnace

sion usually growing from the Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

end of a phalanx (bone in toe). Quincy, and are affiliated with

It can be painful, particularly Carney, Quincy and South

for an athlete that applies pres- Shore Hospitals.

lung ailments.

When most people think

of air pollution, they have

images of billowing indus-

trial smokestacks, but here's

the reality-roughly 40 per-

cent of air pollutants that

lead to harmful ground level

ozone generated in Massa-

chusetts are from cars,

trucks and buses. An addi-

tional 14 percent comes
from consumer products and

appliances, as well as resi-

dential lawn mowers and

other small engines. There-

fore, while industrial emis-

sions that lead to ozone are

significant, more than half

of ground level ozone
comes from people per-

forming common daily ac-

tivities.

Emissions from these

sources include potentially

harmful chemicals like Ni-

trogen Oxides (NOx) and

Volatile Organic Com-
pounds (VOC). Each may
be toxic in its own right; but

when they combine with

sunlight on hot summer
days they create ground

level ozone. Ozone is help-

ful high above the earth

where it shields us from

harmful ultraviolet radia-

tion. But at ground level, it

can be a potent respiratory

irritant. It can decrease lung

function and is responsible

for many emergency room

visits each summer.

The Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health

estimates that one in eight

Massachusetts residents

experience adverse health

effects on days when ozone

is high. From irritation of

the eyes, nose, and throat, to

aggravation of asthma, the

health risk of ground level

ozone can be direct and

immediate.

Air quality has improved.

And it will continue to im-

prove as industrial emis-

sions standards are tough-

ened and enforced. But in

order to do all we can to

reduce the health risks asso-

ciated with air pollution,

individuals need to reduce

the air pollution they create.

We produce more than

half of our ground level

ozone by driving our cars,

mowing our lawns and us-

ing common consumer

products like paints and

solvents. Just as we create

these emissions, we can

reduce them.

Keeping our cars in

proper working order is one

of the most effective ways.

Never tamper with your

catalytic converter. This

important piece of equip-

ment, standard on all cars

since 1975, reduces harmful

pollutants. If your car ex-

haust is emitting a dark

smoke, have it repaired.

Simply keeping tires prop-

erly inflated can increase

fuel efflciency and, in turn,

decrease emissions. Un-

burned gasoline fumes in

the air also add NOx and

VOC to the mix, so make

sure your gas cap fits

tightly.

This June, heatwaves

created days with excessive

amounts of ozone in Massa-

chusetts. These "unhealthy

air days" occur every year,

often as a result of air pol-

lution. With two months left

in the summer ozone sea-

son, we're almost certain to

experience more bad air

days. By the end of June

1999, Massachusetts had as

many unhealthy air days as

the entire 1998 season.

On hot days when the air

quality is unhealthy, it's

especially important to re-

duce air pollutants. It's also

easy, because the best way

to reduce pollution is to

avoid certain activities.

When it's especially hot,

don't paint your house or

use oil or petroleum-based

solvents. Put off using gas-

powered lawn mowers or

other small engine power

equipment until the heat

breaks. All the above emit

substantial amounts of NOx
and VOC into the air.

Avoid unnecessary driv-

ing. Try carpooling to work.

Every car off the road is a

significant reduction of car

exhaust. If you must drive,

try to consolidate your er-

rands as much as possible.

Try to postpone refueling

until after sundown.

Reducing air pollution

requires that same sense of

responsibility. We all con-

tribute to air pollution- and

each of us has a responsi-

bility to help improve the air

we breathe.

(Dr. Peter A. Valberg is

associate professor at Har-
vard School of Public

Health and a senior scien-

tist for Cambridge Envi-

ronmental, Inc.)

Did You KntMf?

Quit

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. American Heartfn
AssodationJ^^

(NAPS)—Work-related
musculoskeletal disorders

cost our nation $15 to $20
billion a year in worker's

compensation but mainy of

these injuries could be
prevented.

Foundatifflis sudi asAlmay
Foundation So Skin Stays

Clean have an oil-free for-

mula for natural, even cov-

erage and a salicylic add com-

plex to keep dirt and oil out

of his pores.

Recent studies have found

that a daily dose (900 mg) of

Kwai garlic may halt or

reduce build-up of arterial

^V'^

'Su
^,LWt/O

a

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

Magnetic Bracelets

for $19.99111

Magnetic Insoles

for $12.99111

Pain relief has a new address...

www.magnetline.com
Log on and view our line of high quality,

affordable magnetic therapy products.

Secure online

transactions!

We are not a multi-level

marketing compaay!

plaque volume and thereby

reduce the risk of heart
disease.

For the second summer,
Days Inns has teamed up
with Chevrolet and Hasbro
for an instant win sweep-
stakes called Life on the
Road, which gives guests a
chance to win a garage full

of Chevy vehicles and other

prizes, such as vacations,

Hasbro games and discounts

on hotel stays.

Two new books. Natural
Dog Care, and Natural Cat
Care (DK PubUshing, $24.95

each) offer pet ovmers tips

and expert information on
how to care for cats and dogs.

A/^£ yot/ At RfSfc

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Groimd Roimd
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street. Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN. MD. MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL®

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment.

covered by some insurances

Located in the Granite naza
next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Braintree. BSA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EQILBJAN, MD. MPH, BIEDICAL DIRECTOR
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I^ELieiCN
United Methodist

African hymns will fea-

ture the "historic moments"

of the summer worship pro-

grams at the 10 a.m. service

at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

The Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Diderot Effect" as her

sermon topic. Nick Atkin-

son will serve as liturgist.

Greeting parishioners

will be Isabel Morrison and

R!obert Cluett and Sybil

Whyte will be the ushers.

At the coffee hour, hosts

will be Susan Little, Laurie

Campbell, Margaret Buck-

ley and Pity Warungu.

The Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon, "His

Mercies are New Every

Morning" at the 11 a.m.

service Sunday at The
Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444.

Childcare is available dur-

ing service times. The
church is handicapped ac-

cessible.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday School and disciple-

ship classes, 10 to 11 a.m.,

and children's Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

Old Colony Hospice

Program At Quincy Hospital

Old Colony Hospice

will present a program
called "Hard Choices:

Health Care Decision

Making" Thursday, Oct. 7

at Quincy Hospital in

Conference Rooms B & C.

The presentation will

focus on the issues people

aged 40-65 might expect

to face n the future

regarding parents and

grandparents, including

designating a health care

proxy and advance
directives.

For information or to

register for the program,

call Old Colony Hospice

at 781-341-4145.

OUINCYPOUIID

Adoption Day every Saturday 9ain-5pni. All animals

are current on vaccinations and will be spayed or

neutered apon adoption. To adopt, call Chrissie or Don.

Dogs

Blacidg! Newfft^in#l«nd f^h-miit male, 9 months, small

longhaired, black withsome white. Was abused but hascome

around incredibly.

Shana; Rottwefler. female, 2 years, black & tan, very

friendly.

y^ar^! B^fk f ah.miit. male, 2 years, owner previously died

and dog was abondoned.

Cats

Mikev. Maine Coon, male, 2 years, gray & black, has feline

AIDS. He hasbecome the mascot at the pound. Three months

ago, he was attacked by a pitt bull but is doing very well now.

Needs a tender loving home with no other animals, as he

loves the focus on him. He is truly a special cat and would

love a special home.

Dolly, female, 2 years, orange and white. Purrs like an

engine, loves attention, an absolute doll.

Sara, female, 1 year, all black, gorgeous, a people cat.

Cassic. female, 1 year, calico and tiger, adores other cats.

Oii^ Maine Coon mix, 2 years, good with other cats.

Winnie. Calico, female, 2 years, follows you around.

Dale, ma!?, 2 years, always looking for affection.

IJndsev. female, 1"^ years, black & white.

Mollie. female, dilute calico, 1"^ years, friendly, not good

with other cats.

CoBtMt Oflken DbnaM Ctmboy and Bruce DiBdla,

376-1364

Daily HounI: 8:30 am • 3:30 p'm daily.

Closed Sundays.

Adoption and Redalming Hours:

8:30 • 9:30am and 3:30 • 4:30pm,

fnmi The South Shore Humane Society

WE'RE FIGHTING
' FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart ^[nGive.

Houghs Neck Congregational Bethany Congregational
Kristy Marston, a student

at the Andover Newton

Theological School, will be

the guest preacher at the

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Special music will be

provided by Arden
Schofield, organist, and vo-

calists Dorothy Sparks and

William Ericson.

Diaconate members
serving will be Ada and

Ralph Freeman. Paula

Younie will be greeter.

Quincy Point Congregational
Sheryl Dowell Mann will

preach the sermon, "We
Need You to do Your

Thing" at the 9 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy.

Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington

St., Quincy.

Lay reader will be Jean

Kane. Joyce Romeri is Dea-

con of the Day.

Music will feature or-

ganist Paul Thistle and so-

loist Latfullah Balent

Ganeralp.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center,

will welcome back its min-

ister, Rev. William Harding

at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday.

Rev. Harding recently

returned from a mission to

Chile with a delegation of

clergymen and women from

the Massachusetts Confer-

ence of the United Church

of Christ.

Children are invited to

attend the "Lemonade in the

Shade Church School" held

during the worship hour.

Scripture Reader will be

Helen Krasinski. Music for

the service will be provided

by Thomas Boyer, organist.

Greeters will be Jean and

Winslow Bettison. Child-

care will be provided for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service a Fellowship Hour

will be held in Allen Parlor

hosted by Cheryl Totten.

Give.

American Heartfn
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Assemblies ofGod

Ha4in4huis
158 Wiuhm^n it.TOu/ncy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Putor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m vMarriage & Family Group

i •International Fellowship

^^. •DlvorceCare

«^—IW^jpi

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass QAM :.

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

IMASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, HHA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped paridng, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-M66

Sunday Maaaaa

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10.30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confasaiona

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Qumcy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30am, Weel<days 9am
Hmtdici^sped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

9AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

We Need You To Do Your Thing'

Sheryl Dowell Mann, guest preacher

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

Congregational

TFnmr
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear i Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

Warn Sunday Worship

Rev. William Harding preaching

Lemonade In The Shade Church School

Childcare Available,Wheelchair Accessible

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

'His Mercies Are New Every Morning'

Ephessians 2:1-10

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St, Quincy • 617-471-1818

A warm and friendly conservative congregation

welcomes you. Very affordable membership

that includes seats. Handicap accessible. So-

cial hall available for functions and meetings.

Now affiliated with the Jewish Community Re-

ligious School. ^^^^^
Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'Diderot Effect'

«!»p»r

Nazarene

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Cart Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

•Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Child care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Summer

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave, Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim pastor Neale McLaIn

Rev. Samuel Chung: Pattor

Quincy Chlneae Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Services, 8:45am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (AngeX Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

1 1 am Morning Worship Celetxation

* Nitfsery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wollaston Church ol the Nazarme is

air cor)ditioned and wheelchair acce$sit)le.

ALL ARE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy •

40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246
Senrice Wednesdays 8pm

Pastry Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3100

..*(

\jt
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CCITUAI^IES
Mary J. McLellan, 97

Past President Catholic Women's Club

Margaret Djerf, 90
Wife OfThe Late Dr. Charles Djerf

John E. McKay
Retired PipeHtter, Shipyard Worker

A funeral Mass for Mary
Josephine (McNiece)

McLcllan. ^>7, of Laquna

Hills, formerly of Quincy. a

homcmaker. was celebrated

Monday at the Sacred Heart

Church.

Mrs. Mel cllan died Aug.

1 1 at the Quality Life

Homes in Laquna Niquel.

She was past president of

Catholic Women's Club at

the Sacred Heart Church in

North Ouincy.

Born in Quincy, she had

lived in North Onini-v for «j'<

years before moving to

Laquna Hills four years ago.

She is survived by a son,

Robert Thompson of Irvine,

Calif., a daughter, Claire

Fitch of Santa Rose, Calif; a

brother, Bernard McNiece

of Quincy; eight grandchil-

dren; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Old Grove

Cemetery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

for The Week
Sadness is something that everyone

must encounter at some point in life.

Perhaps it is designed to teach us lessons

which are not or could not be learned in

any other way. Ifone doesn't have a little

sadness, how can one know when he is

happy? . . . Sadness can be the last

chapter or the beginning ofa new chap-

ter life, depending on how we react.

Remember the old tongue twister, "The bit of bitter butter made
the hettr r butter bitter. " Ifone becomes bitter, it closes life to new

experiences, but if one faces it with courage, it can teach some-

thing and open new channels of life.

Joy is a live, activating force with the power of strengthening

one and spreading radiance to everyone around you. It is reach-

ing out to share a part of your life with someone who is sad and

discouraged.

You may not know what to say to a friend in his hour of

sadness, but,your presence will be worth many words. Take

sorrow by the hand, shove darkness aside and force in the light.

The harvest ofjoy is most often reaped by the hand ofhelpfulness.

>%'hat we turn to in the hour ofsadness is determined in a good

measure by what we strive for in our hours ofJoy.

Get ready - Get Set - GLOW. "Where there is sadness, let me
sow joy."

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Ouincy, MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabiJity Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral service for

Margaret (Richards) Djerf,

90, a longtime Ouincy resi-

dent and wife of the late Dr.

Charles Djerf, was held

Wednesday at the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.,

Ouincy.

Mrs. Djerf died Aug. 13

in Las Vegas, Nev.

Dr. Djerf was a well-

known pediatrician, school

committee member and

founder of Quincy 's drug

rehabilitation program. Sur-

vival, Inc., in 1970.

Born in Everett, was an

active member of the Red

Cross during World War II,

the Doctors Wives Club and

the Inner Circle of the An-

cient and Honorables.

She is survived by a son,

Charles W. Djerf of Quincy

and Henderson, Nev.; a

daughter, Midge Cristadoro

of Henderson, Nev.; a

brother, Frank Richards of

Weymouth; nine grandchil-

dren; 13 great-

grandchildren; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Vincent A. Durante, 85
Retired Auto Mechanic

A funeral Mass for John

E. McKay of Ouincy, a re-

tired member of Pipefitters

Local. 537, was celebrated

Monday at St. Ann's
Church, Wollaston.

Mr. McKay died Aug. 12

at Cape Cod Hospital in

Hyannis after a long illness.

He worked on several

major Boston area con-

struction projects, including

the Prudential Center, South

Postal Annex and the State

Street South Complex in

Quincy. He was presented

with his 50th anniversary

union award last week.

He also worked at Gen-

Representatives.

Bom in Roxbury, he at-

tended the Boston Trade
School. He lived most of his

life in Wollaston and also

lived in Harwich.

Mr. McKay enjoyed
playing racquetball and
swimming at Nantasket
Beach. He was a member of

the South Shore YMCA and

a past member of the

Knights of Columbus in

Brookline.

Besides his wife, he is

survived by three sons,

Daniel J. McKay of
Chatham, Robert J. McKay
of Harwich and John E.

eral Dynamics Shipyard and McKay Jr. of Canton; two

for the City of Ouincy. daughters, Maureen

Hannel Chapel

86 Cof>eland Street

W. Ouincy, MA 02169

A funeral Mass for Vin-

cent A. Durante, 85, of

Ouincy, a retired auto me-
chanic, was celebrated

Monday at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Durante died Aug.

12 at Ouincy Hospital fol-

lowing a short illness.

He worked as an auto

mechanic his entire life until

his retirement in 1979.

Born in Boston, he lived

daughters, Annabella
Ginches of Norwell, Rose-

Mr. McKay and his wife,

Marie T. (Price) McKay,
would have celebrated their

marie L. Bently of Brockton 50th anniversary Saturday,
and Carmela A. Mood of for his last birthday he

Ajemian of Duxbury and

Patricia Neville of West

Barnstable; and 13 grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Ouincy; a sister, Lucy was presented with a special Cemetery.
Scapicchio of Boston; 17
grandchildren and 18 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mi-
chael's Cemetery in Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

commendation by state Rep.

Michael G. Bellotti of

Quincy on behalf of the

Massachusetts House of

Funeral arrangements
were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Lillian B. Acciavatti, 77
Retired Osco Drug Co. Employee

in Boston before moving to
Pen^ence Ave.

Quincy 46 years ago.
Donations may be made

He is survived by his

wife, Jennie (Visconti) Du-
rante; three sons, Clement J.

Durante of Hanson, Vincent

A. Durante Jr. of Lampasas,

Texas, and Americo J. Du-
rante of Whitman; three

to the New England Home
for Little Wanderers, 161

South Huntington Ave.,

Jamaica Plain 02130 or to

A
lian

funeral Mass for Lil-

B. (LaMarine) Ac-
ciavatti, 77, of Ouincy, a

retired employee of the

Osco Drug. Co., was cele-

vived by three sons, Edward

T. Acciavatti of Port St.

Lucie, FL; Richard A. Ac-

ciavatti of Brockton; and

Peter J. Acciavatti of

the Norfolk County-Newton brated Tuesdayin St. John Quincy; a daughter, Pamela

Lung Association, 255
Spring St., Walpole 20281.

Edmund J. Ferrie, 65

Funeral services for Ed-

mund J. Ferrie, 65, of

Quincy, a retired dental

technician, will take place at

a later date.

Mr. Ferrie died Aug. 8 at

his home.

He worked for the Dil-

lion Dental Laboratory until

retiring several years ago.

He served in the Air
Force during the Korean
War.

Bora in Cambridge, Mr.

Ferrie grew up in Char-

the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mrs. Acciavatti died

Aug. 13 at home after a

brief illness.

Born in Braintree, she

was educated in Braintree

schools and was a graduate

of Braintree High ScIkwI.

She had lived in Quincy

more than 50 years.

Mrs. Acciavatti worked

J. Mignosa of Pennsylvania;

12 grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren. She

was also the mother of the

late LindaA Towle.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made

to the Lupus Foundation

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

for the Osco Drug. Co. on
lestown. He lived in Wey- Granite Street in Quincy for

mouth for many years be- 29 years, retiring three years . MA Chapter. 425 Water-
fore moving to Quincy sev- ago. town St., Newton, MA

Wife of the late Edward 02158.

D. Acciavatti, she is sur-

^^^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafService

Ouincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

eral years ago

He is survived by two
sons, Robert E. Ferrie of

Quincy and John J. Ferric of

Braintree; a daughter,

Cheryl Mann of Wells,

Maine and three grandchil-

dren. He was the former

husband of the late Patricia

(Murray) Taylor.

Burial will also take

place at a later date.

Arrangements were by
Joseph R. Lucid Funeral

Home, 18 Quincy Ave. in

Braintree.

Frederick A. Gregory, 90
Retired Tanner

A private funeral service yfe in Squantum.
and burial were held for He is survived by two
Frederick A. Gregory, 90, of daughters, Frances Camp-
Quincy, a retired tanner at bell of New York and San-

Howe's Health, who died dra Hughs of Taunton; a

Aug. 13 at the Quincy Re- niece and a nephew,
habilitation and Nursing

Center.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Gregory lived most of his

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

Celebrating our

50th yinni\^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344

i_
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Lucien R. Chretien, 77
Retired Marine Macliiiiist

Antoinette Beatrice, 78
Retired Home Healtli Care Aide

Virgil DelCupolo, 64
Retired Electrician

A funeral Mass for Lu-

cien R. Chretien, 77, of

Quincy, a retired marine

machinist, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in St. Ann's Church, Wol-

laston.

Mr. Chretien died Mon-
day at Brigham and

Wonnen's Hospital after a

brief illness.

He worked at the Boston

Naval Shipyard for more
than 30 years.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War II.

Bom and educated in

Fall River, he had lived in

Quincy for 48 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Lillian H. (Stasio)

Chretien; three sons, Ronald

Chretien of Union Springs,

N.Y., Richard Chretien of

Weymouth, and former

Ward 3 Councillor Law-

rence Chretien of Quincy; a

daughter, Colette Klarman

of Framingham; two broth-

ers, George Chretien of

Coventry, R.I., and Roger

Chretien of Swansea; three

sisters, Georgette Chretien

of Swansea, Rita Martineau

of Hollywood, Fla., and

Edna Beaulieu of Somerset;

and seven grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Lydon Fu-

neral Home, 644 Hancock

St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made

to charity.

A funeral Mass for An-
toinette (Cannarella) Bea-

(rice, 78, of Quincy, a re-

tired home health care aide,

was celebrated Wednesday
in St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Beatrice died Sun-

day at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was an aide for sev-

eral years, mostly in

Quincy, before retiring sev-

eral years ago.

Bom in Savannah, Ga.,

she was educated in Sumter,

S.C. She had lived in

Quincy 55 years.

She enjoyed gardening.

She is survived by her

husband, Saverio Beatrice;

three sons, Paul D. Beatrice

of Holbrook, Richard V.

Beatrice of Rockland and

Thomas S. Beatrice of

Quincy; a sister, Connie

Gengo of New York; and

four grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy Center.

Donations may be made

to the Epilepsy Association

of Massachusetts, 95 Berk-

ley St., Boston, MA 02116-

6230.

A funeral Mass for Virgil

DelCupolo, 65, of Quincy, a

retired electrician, was cele-

brated Wednesday in Sacred

Heart Church in North
Quincy.

Mr. DelCupolo died

Sunday at home.

He worked 35 years for

Boston Edison Co. in Bos-

ton, retiring in 1991.

He served with the Army

Columbus.

Born in Cambridge, he

had lived in Quincy for 35
years.

Husband of the late Pa-

tricia (Lucey) DelCupolo,
he is survived by a daughter,

Patricia Mosesso of
Marshfield; a brother, Al-

fred DelCupolo of Canton;

and four grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Grace Natoli, 93
Former Teleplione Operator

A funeral Mass for Grace *^^cd in Quincy, Mrs. Natoli

(Corbett) Natoli, 93, of ^'^^d in Braintree for many

Quincy, a retired New Eng- Xc^" befon returning to

land Telephone operator, Quincy 19 years ago.

will be celebrated today ^^^^ ^^ t*»« 'a*e Angelo

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in St. ^' Natoli, she is survived by

Joseph's Qiurch.

Mrs. Natoli died Sunday
in Quincy Hospital follow-

ing a brief illness.

She retired from the tele-

phone company's office in

the Field's Corner section of

Dorchester.

She was a member of the

Penn's Hill Senior Citizens,

the Green Thumb Club at

1000 Southem Artery and
the 1000 Southern Artery

Senior Citizens.

In her later years, she

Carol R. Burke
Boston Globe Employee

A funeral Mass for

five grandchildren, Carleen

G. DeMari of Plymouth,

Denise M. Germain of

Weymouth, Debra G. Ben-
nett of Waltham, Daniel H.

Germain Jr. of Braintree and

Karen Horsman of Pem-
broke; and 10 great-

grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Grace R. Ger-

main.

Burial will be in Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were

Carol R. (Kiley) Burke,

68, of Quincy, a retired

employee of Boston Globe

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at

Star of the Sea Church,

Squantum.

Mrs. Burke died Mon-
day at her home.

Bora in Brighton, she

had lived in Quincy for

many years.

She was employed in

Data Entry at the Boston

Globe for 23 years retiring

in 1992.

Wife of the late Edward

F. Burke, she is survived

by two sons, Edward M.

Burke of New Hampshire

and Kevin M. Burke of

Brockton; two daughters,

Kathleen M. Nadeau of

South Dennis and Laurene

M. Burke of Quincy; a

brother, John Kiley; eight

grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Burial will be in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Baystate

Drive, P.O. Box 9060,

Braintree, Mass. 02194.

took courses in painting and scheduled for Wednesday
sewing. An accomplishment from 2 to 4 and 7 to p.m.

seamstress, she often made at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

her own clothes and clothes neral Home, 74 Elm St.,

for her grandchildren. Quincy Center.

She enjoyed traveling Donations may be made
and visited many places, to the 1000 Southern Artery

including Italy, Hawaii, Senior Citizens Center,

Alaska, Mexico and several 1000 Southern Artery,

islands in the Caribbean. Quincy, MA 02169 or to

Born, raised and edu- charity.

Stanley J. Provost, 83
Retired Shipyard Welder

A funeral Mass for ' lived most of his life.

Stanley J. Provost, 83, of He is survived by his

Quincy, a retired welder, wife, Roberta "Edith"

will be celebrated today (Tangstrom) Provost; a son,

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in John S. Provost of

Most Blessed Sacrament Lynnfield; six daughters,

Qmi-ch. Roberta Casey, Marion

Mr. Provost died Sunday Knudsen, Janice Gilmore

at home following a long "»<* Theresa Murphy, all of

illQess. Quincy; Lorraine Provost of

He retired after 40 years Pembroke and Rhojida Pro-

at the Fore River Shipyard, vost-Benyo of California;

working for Bethlehem 1^ grandchildren and five

Steel and later General Dy- great-grandchUdren.

namics. He regulariy at- B""*! will be in Blue

tended the annual reunions "»" Cemetery, Bramtree.

Loreto C. Xarry' Coletti, 89
Former Sign Painter

dialysis treatments.

He enjoyed long walks

on WoUaston Beach.

Mr. Coletti served in the

A funeral service for

Loreto C. "Larry" Coletti,

89, of Quincy, a retired sign

painter, was held Tues^lay in j • «, . j «, u
the Sweeney Brothers Home Aimy dunng Worid War II

for Funerals. 1 Independ- and was a member of the

enceAve ^y"' ^ Momsctte Ameri-

Mr. Coletti died Sunday can Legion Post in Quiiicy

at the Hancock Nursing and
B«™ "»

Q"f7' ^^
*»7^

Rehabilitation Center fol-
™o«^ "^ ^is life m the city.

lowing a long illness.

Bore retiring in 1998, he

was the City of Quincy 's

oldest full-time employee.

He was the city's sign

He; had also lived in Brain-

tree for 13 years.

He is survived by his

sister, Mary M. Harris of

Boston; and several nieces

maker since 1946. Despite
and nepnews.

, ... ... . T J Bunal was in Pme Hill
failing kidneys, he worked ""'

for years while receiving
^"etery.

Mary M• Lamb, 86
Homemaker

of shipyard employees.

He was a member of

Most Blessed Sacrament
Parish in Quincy and the

Funeral arrangements

were scheduled for

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.,
parish's Holy Name Society ^^^ ^^^^^^
and served as the parish

donations may be made
lector.

Bom in Roxbury, Mr.
Provost was raised and edu-

cated in Quincy where he

to the Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church Restoration

Fund, 1000 Sea St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Josephine Carter

A funeral Mass for Mary

M. (Barry) Lamb, 86, of

Hyannis, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Monday at the

Church of the Resurrection,

Hingham.

Mrs. Lamb died Aug. 13

at Cape Cod Hospital in

Hyannis.

She was active in the

Irish Club-Khali in Holly-

wood, Fla.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she had lived in

Quincy before moving to

Hyannis 35 years ago. She

wintered in Florida for

many years.

Wife of the late John T.

Lamb, she is survived by a

daughter, Marilyn A. Keo-

han of Hingham; a brother,

Edmund Barry, and a sister,

Helen Tubridy, both of

Hollywood, Fla.; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mosswood

Cemetery, Cotuit.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne

Keohane Funeral Home, 21

Emerald St.. Hingham.

Donations may be made

to My Brother's Keeper, c/o

Stonehill College, 320

Washington St., Easton, MA
02357.

A funeral service for Jo-

sephine (Jamrog) Carter of

Quincy was held Tuesday at

the Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., WoUaston.

14.

Mrs. Carter died Aug.

Wife of the late Melvin

W. Carter, she is survived

by a son, Daniel Carter of

Franklin; a daughter, Mar-

ilyn Boyle of Quincy; seven

grandchildren; 14 great-

grandchildren; and a great-

great-grandson.

Burial was in Gethse-

mane Cemetery, Boston.

Trinh Hoan Truong

A Buddhist ceremony for

Trinh Hoan Truong of

Quincy was held Aug. 12 at

the Wing Fook Funeral

Home.

Mr. Truong is survived

by his wife, Anh Tran; six

sons; five daughters; and six

grandchildren.

Burial was in Central

Cemetery, Randolph.

during the Korean War and Cemetery, Braintree.

continued to serve in the Funeral arrangements
National Guard. were made by the Keohane

He was a member of the Funeral Home, 785 Han-
North Quincy Knights of cock St., WoUaston.

Vincent A. Durante, 85
Retired Auto Mechanic

A funeral Mass for Vin-

cent A. Durante, 85, of

Quincy, a retired auto me-

chanic, was celebrated

Monday at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Durante died Aug.

12 at Quincy Hospital fol-

lowing a short illness.

He worked as an auto

mechanic his entire life until

his retirement in 1979.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Boston before moving to

Quincy 46 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Jennie (Visconti) Du-

rante; three sons, Clement J.

Durante of Hanson, Vincent

A. Durante Jr. of Lampasas,

Texas, and Americo J. Du-
rante of Whitman; three

daughters, Annabella
Ginches of NorweU, Rose-

marie L. Bently of Brockton

and Carmela A. Mood of

Quincy; a sister, Lucy
Scapicchio of Boston; 17

grandchildren and 18 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery in Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the New England Home
for Little Wanderers, 161

South Huntington Ave.,

Jamaica Plain 02130 or to

the Norfolk County-Newton

Lung Association, 255
Spring St., Walpole 20281.

SENDAPART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter

firom home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIALSTUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

INSTATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

U72 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENTS

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOLYEAR RATE $12.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00
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Graig's Gafe
1354 Hancock St.. Cluincy Cerrter

770-9271 Fax:770-9272

breakfast der/ed 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups. Salads & Peeserts

Gourmet CoffG&e

Delicious ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Monday-Friday 6am-4pm o\

LUNCH DINNER

Tucuday Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $6.9S - $9.9S Early Dinner Specials $9.9S • $ 1 2.9S

Si/MMf Brunch 11:00- 2:00

Functioa FacUitia Attommodatiag 20-200

WcdJmifs • Hchcarsul • Dinners • itJciu/ Gatherings

* flnt/w/ .STionfra * linifuifemcnt Panics
fo

>larvol llcau ty Shop

• Perm.iiiciil^ 47%^

w

') & up

• Shaiiip>H> \ Cut $8
/ \/'('//(7/( ( (/ HlIII ( oil II /s/s

u //// (/// (7;//'//(/s/s on ( ill lix 11 I c colon in:

\nlulil!iil /'<(/ A///:,' • ( f[U II f> (A/\ N (// s:(iiuini

5C()rr\(.i \\i .. gi inc \ •f)l7-472.96.Sl

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS violently 19 Conditions

1 Penodtcals 47 Microcom- 21 "Do the

5 TV alien puter sysL Right

8 Laugh-a- 49 Erstwhile Thing"

minute shahdom director

12 On the SO Reed 23 "It takes

briny instrument - tango"

13 Auto 51 Have bills 24 Sty cry

14 Largest of 52 Quant 25 Jailer's

the seven creation jangleis

15 Cash dis- 53 Not even 26 Freeway

pensers: come close access

abbr. 54 Golfer 27 Office

16 Exploit Ernie silhouette

17 A bit of a 55 Tend texts 28Latakia

shock DOWN andBurley

18 Mountain- 1 Sir's coun- 32 No one

ous area terpart you know

20 Blind pait ,. 2 "The Thin 33 When

22 Excused ' Man" Dracula

26 Sun. paper pooch sleeps

sections 3 Lapidary's 35 Omega
29 Itsy-bitsy

30 Chart type

supply

4 A well-

nreceiler

36 Grocery

31 Bald's known store: ablv.

waterway locksmith? 38 Harnesses

32 Make 5 Roy of for oxen

marginalia CAW 39 Refuges

33 Say it 6 Vegas 42Saharan

isn't so opener 43**Who-

34 Faiiy queen 7 Sudden Tumtor
35Golo- flood 44 Heal, as

(deteho- 8 Hindu bone

rate) pnnce 45 Computer

36 Catchers' 9 U-235 and mem.

protection

37 Cuts class

U-238.e.g. acronym

10 "Lorenzo's 46 Sapporo

40 Invent
<i

sash

41 Onslaught 11 Sylvester, 48 Pussycat's

45 Shake toTweety partner

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E Tucker

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

AN/WCRf TO CROIXWORD

1. In what country was
Adolf Hitler boni?

2. Name the ttaie capita)

of Nevada
3. What early 1980b lit-

com on ABC starred Tom
Hanks and Peter Scolari?

4. Name the real names of

the actors who poratrayed

Richie Cunningham's (Ron
Howard) parents on the hit

television comedy, "Happy
Days".

5. What was the nick-

name of Jacqueline

Kennedy's Onassis' father.

Jack Bouvier, during his

heyday?
6. Can you name Jackie

Kennedy Onassis' sister?

7. Who was the ho^ of

Uie 1970s game show. The
Match Game"?

8. Can you name the actor

who portrayed the dismayed
psychiatrist. Dr. Bellows,

on the 1960s hit sitcom. "I

Drekm of Jeannie"?

9. What are the real

(Wrth) last names of Ann

Landers and Abigail Van
Buren? 10. Name the leg-

endary actress who por-

trayed Roseanne's grand-

mother on the hit sitcom.

TRIVIA
AK/WER/

01 :owtiipoUtj 6 tsynov
ospXwH g :ujnqi(w>i

auao L -IIi^npVH
Ml 9 -u^^t t3»ia»
•g :sso)i oopv^ pin ^tog
K>oX > 'u*a<PPnS luosog..

C '.ouag Z ^nosny "i

woB Mi advt Mil -• -iHMIV « lOQi MnoMMii -S

-waMiip ^ uflis > •dwi Mil mm *M>9 X -vmrn
unqMMqufliMtis-flwMputiiioqitMO'l
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CRITICr CORNER
EYES WIDE SHUT. It

is considered blasphemy to

say a bad word about the

venerated, late director

Stanley Kubrick.
However. I'll take that risk.

In fact, grumblings about

this, his last movie, have

been heard from even his

most rabid fans, or so I'm
toM.

Tom Cruise stars as Dr.

Bill Harford, a super-suc-

cessful, wealthy Manhattan

doctor. Nicole Kktmnii,

Cruise's real-life wife, por-

trays Alice, the good doc-

tor's wife. Tog^her with

their young daughter, the

three inhabit a Central Park

West penthouse that cooU
easily be photographed for

Architectural Digest

The stage is set for

what's to come when the

shining couple attend the

party of a Mend, Victor

Ziegler (Sydney Pollack).

At the party, the doctor and

his wife move about,

shamelessly flirting with

other paitygoers. However,

watching Ids wife's antics

plants seeds of doubt in tfa

good doctor's mind.

He thus goes on a sexui

odyssey of sorts, hoppin

into bed with such unlikel

characten as the nutty reb

tive of a just-decease

patient, a willing hocAer.

nubile, child-like youn

woman, ending with

bizarre masked-ball oixy.

While die film is rated

:

(I'm told certain scent

were altered so that it coul

be rated this way here in It

VS.), it's so distasteful, it

should have been given the

NCR rating. What we have

here is nothing short of a

pornographic movie. Don't

kid yourself!

Those who delight in

being litiUated in this man-
ner won't be disappointed.

There are plenty of shots of

the beauteous Kidman bar-

ing her bod at every possi-

ble turn. Others, bke me,
will merely be disgusted.

One last caveat:

Obviously, this isn't one for

the kiddies!

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Travel is favored,

both short trips and diose of

a longer nature. Good news

comes your way regarding a

situation at a distance. A
moody co-worker puts you

off.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You shhie as your

work is recognized and

your acc(Mnptishments are

rewarded. However, a jeal-

ous person is looking to trip

you up. so stay out of

harm's way.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You continue on a

phase of successfully meld-

ing business and pleasure.

Tidoe fiill advantage while it

lasts. Someone at home
doesn't understand what

you're trying to say.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Privacy is your ally

when it comes to rranance.

Creativity is accented and

success follows as a result.

Discourses this weekend

revolve around money and

joint finances.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) In some ways, you're

very much in the spotlight

This makes you a bit

uncomfortable, but try to

enjoy it. It seems you can

do no wrong in the eyes of

others.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You need to

midce some important finan-

cial decisions. Be akrt for

new opportunities to make

man money. Your income

is increasingly important

LIBRA (Sq>tember 23 to

October 22) Ttavel and

conununications are high-

lighted. Added to that is

your personal charm, which

is contagious. As a result,

you get much done that

requires far-reaching deci-

sions.

SCORPIO (October 23

November 21) You can

accomplish much on the

home front, provided you

avoid being overiy domi-

neering. A.co-worker comes

to you with an tmbelievable

tale. Don't buy it

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Those who are waiting

for a delivery are in for a

long wait The ultinute

accent though, is on Insure

events and romantic

encounters. The weekend

brings a special surprise.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 January 19)

A co-wofker has someone

in mind for you romantical-

ly. However. altiKwgh this

person means well, it'snota

good idea to go tfaroogh

with tills. Try not to rash

tiirough woric assignments.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) You're

upset widi what's going on

at home, and tins spiUs over

into your work week.

However, you need to put

die situation in its proper

perspective. Changes in

plans are 10 be expe^ed.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Sit down witii

your mate and talk about

finances. Agreements

reached are satisfactory to

botii. Leisure interests

beckon, but avoid over-

spending tiiis weekend.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: appear to be in

several places at once as

you dash from task to task.

You are a veritable dynamo

of energy, and it's generally

impossible for most people

to keep up with you. If not

careful, this constant state

of activity coukl jeopardize

your healtii.

O 1999 King Features Syad.. Inc.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

\^
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QuiNcrpoua hot spots
NOTICE Of PUBUC HiAPING

LARCENY, 9:03 a.in^ 459 Hancock St Resident re-

ports over $700 stolen from this location.

VANDALISM, 9:03 mm^ 36 W. Howard St, Germaa

Moton. Windshields on two vehicles were damaged over-

night.

•RwiHlayiAug.10

VANDAUSM, 9:03 a^n^ 254 WashingUm St, Boston

'Pextye Co. A window was broken overnight.

VANDAUSM, 10:51 a.ni., 119 Parkingway, Quincy

Motor Sporta. Three windows broken overnight.

LARCENY, 11:33 a.m., 12 Hunt St Report that five

computers were stolen overnight.

LARCENY, 7:50 p.m., 219 Marlboro St Report a flag

with the name Jeff Gordon, color orange, red and blue, was

stolen sometime since last Sunday.

VANDALISM, 10:29 p.ni., 475 Hancock St, West

Coast Video. Tires slashed on car. Suspect is driving a ma-

roon Pontiac Grand-Prix with lime green around the front

plate

WtdiieiMiav.Aug.ll

VANDALISM, 6:18 a.m., 295 Washington St Side

window smashed on vehicle parked here.

VANDALISM, 7:19 a.ni., 141 S. Central Ave. Rear

window smashed on vehicle parked at this address.

LARCENY, 7:46 a.ni., 1900 Crown Colony Dr. A pipe

threading machine was stolen sometime overnight.

VANDAUSM, 8:49 a.m., 305 Washington St Vehicles'

driver's side window broken overnight.

VANDAUSM REPORTS, a toUl of 9 vehicles in the

Montdair area had windows smashed overnight

BREAKS, 4:29 P.M., 174 Centre St^ Uncoln HeighU

Condominiums. Three units were broken into sometime

today.

Thursday. Aug. 12

BREAK, 2:09 a.m., 100 block ofStandish Road. Break

occurred sometime earlier this evening.

LARCENY, 3:21 p.m.. IndependenceAvenue. Resident

reports her ex-boyfriend took out credit cards in her name

and charged a large amount of merchandise.

ARMED ROBBERY, 63 Franklin St, Eastern Bank.

Suspect #1 is a white male, 120 pounds, 5 foot 6 inches,

blonde hair, goatee, wearing blue jeans. Suspect #2 is a wh|te

male, 5 foot 10 inches, 175 pounds, dark hair, wearing dark

colored baseball cap.

BREAK, 6:08 p.m., 70 bk>ck of Scotch Pond Place.

Friday. Aug. 13

BREAK, 9:16 a.m., 18 Grand View Ave. Apartment

broken into.

VANDAUSM, 11:20 a.m., 35 Quadrant Cir. Front door

damaged, TV knocked over.

LARCENY, 1:20 p.m.. Ill Washington St, Bickford*s

Restaurant Brown leather purse was stolen.

SatuniiY.Aug. H
VANDALISM, 12:57 p.m., 53 Mock of Standish Ave.

Rear window on VW smashed.

SundMYiAugtlS
VANDAUSM, 10:14 a.m., 126 Centre Street Window

smashed on vehicle parked here.

LARCENY, 1:50 pjn.. Common Street Resident re-

ports that an overnight guest stQien about $200,000.

Total Calls for Service: 1367

TotaJ Arrests: 9

Stolen Cars: 59

Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

if you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

8/12 494 Willard St. 1997 Toyota Truck

8/13 13 Lancaster St. ' •85 Ford Ranger Truck

8/15 226 Water St. 1990 Ford Escort

8/11 lllBowdoinSt •87 Chevy Monte Carlo

8/11 176 Presidents Lfl. 1989 ToyoU Camry

8/9 307 Victory Rd. 1995 Isuzu Rodeo

8/9 18 First Street 1990 VW Passat

8/9 55 Presidents Ave. 1988 Ford T-Bird

8/9 56 Copeland St. 1995 Nissan Pathfinder

Pinnacle Decision System
Relocates To Batterymarch Park

Pinnacle Decision Sys-

tems has signed a three-year

lease to relocate its Boston

office to 1 Batterymarch

Park in West Quincy.

The new facilities will

allow the company to en-

hance its consulting service

offerings, including support,

training and off-site devel-

opment for clients in the

Boston and Rhode Island

maricets.

The expansion follows

continuing strong accep-

tance of PinnPoint Plus, the

year 2000 solution for the

Focus language. Spurred by

this growth. Pinnacle moved

its Connecticut-based corpo-

rate office to a larger head-

quarters facility in Middle-

town, Conn, in 1998, and

has already tripled that

space. The company is

planning on opening addi-

tional offices nationwide

over the next two years to

accommodate the growth

surge in client/server, In-

ternet, data mart, and other

new environments.

The company was re-

cently named a Microsoft

Certified Solution Provider

underscoring its history of

success in creating systems

in visual basic and other

Microsoft based develop-

ment tools. Pinnacle has
several openings for devel-

opers with Microsoft and/or

Oracle tools and environ-

ments, in Boston and other

offices. The company an-

ticipates hiring about 10

professionals in these skills

in Boston alone, over the

next three months.

^^%^^»^P^J||K
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Kathleen Santangelo

Joins Boston Law Firm

I

Quincy resident Kathleen

Santangelo recently joined

Berluti & McLaughlin LLC
in Boston as an associate in

the firm's real estate prac-

tice area.

Santangelo represents

lenders, buyers and sellers

in real estate transactions

and is experienced as a real

estate examiner.

She is a member of the

Massachusetts Bar and is a

Title Agent for Lawyers

Title Insurance Corporation

and Fidelity Title Insurance

Company. In addition, she is

affiliated with the Massa-

chusetts Bar Association,

American Bar Association,

and the Massachusetts Con-

veyances Association.

Santangelo received a

KATHLEEN
SANTANGELO

juris doctor degree cum
laude from Suffolk Univer-

sity Law School and a

bachelor of science in man-

agement cum laude from

Bridgewater State College.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisjon

Docket 85P0509E3

Estate of GEORGIAA
MILES

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that CHARLES
KRAJEWSKI-ASHER of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed to

Administrator DBN/CTA of

said estate with personal

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or youc attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedhfiun on or before ten

o'ckx:k in the forenoon on

September 15, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. a/9/1999.
THOMAS PWTMCK HUQMCt

RCGISTBI Of PROaATE

B/^9f9Q

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskm

Docket 98P3080EP2

To: Steven J. Fluhr of

Glastonbury, State of

Connecticut, and to all

persons interested in the

estate of Barbara J.

Chapman late of Quincy, in

said County of Norfolk,

deceased.

A petition has been
presented to said Court

praying that Steven J. Ruhr

be removed from his offk»

and trust as co-executor of

ssMd estate and that Kathleen

J. Fluhr-Chapman as soul

executrix of San Diego, State

of California in the County of

San Diego or some other

suitable person, be
appointed Ns successor.

if you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in saki Court at

Dedham before ten o'dock in

the forenoon on the eighth

day of September, 1999 the

r^um day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justk^e of sakl Cot^, this

ninth day of August. 1999.

THOMAS MTWCK HUGHES

8/19/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-057

Pursuant to the provisk>ns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL COCXas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hoM an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Ftoor in the

Council CtMmbers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of FRANK TRAINOR
for a SPECIAL PERMIT/RNDING to use the lower level of

the single family dwelling located within a Business B Zoning

District as a photography office in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended CHAPTER 17.04.170 (ADMINISTRATION).
CHAPTER 17.16 (USE REGULATIONS). CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 1 7.24 (NON
CONFORMANCE). CHAPTER 17.28 (TABLE OF PARKING
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 257
WILLARD STREET. WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

8/12, 8/19/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-058

Pursuant to the provisk)ns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hotel an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 31. 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the appik:atk)n of FRANK TRAINOR
for a VARIANCE/FINDING to convert existing single family

dwelling into storage space and light manufacturing in

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.16 (USE
REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE)
on the premises numbered 261-267 WILLARD STREET,
WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

8/12. 8/19/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-059

Pursuant to the proviskxis of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals wiH hoM an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of NATALIE
AGOSTINO. QUINCY AVENUE REALTY TRUST for a

VARIANCE to demolish existing dwelling and construct a

1 ,926 SF commercial retail structure and aHow parking within

tt>e front and skje yard setback in vk)lation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF
PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises numbered 24

QUINCYAVENUE, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chaimrtan

8/12. 8/19/99

L
NOTICE 0^ PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CityolQuNKy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-060

Pursuant to the proviskxis of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals wiH hoM an Open PuMIc Hearing on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Fkx>r in the

Councii Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the applrcatkxi of MEADOWLAND
REALT^rTRUST for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN to

demolish an existing nuilti family dweOing and construct a

two-story, resklential townhouse structure comprised of (8)

eight dweMng units on Isvxl k)cated at 115-117 Elm Street.

The project includes demditkxi of the existing multi-family

dwelling, attached outt)uilding and foundation walls an6

constructkxi aS a two story resklerYtial townhouse structure

comprised of (8) eight dwellir)g units above "mapped 100

year flood elevation' with related paving, grading and

tetfidscaping arxl the NistaNatkxi of a portion (rf ttie proposed

foundation, basement fkxx slab and sut)surface utilities on

land bek>w 'Mapped lOOyearfkxxJelevatkxi.'invk^lationof

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN

DISTRICT) on the premises numbered 115-117 ELM
STREET. QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

8/12. 8/19/99

Quit

WE'RE FIGHTING.

FOR YOUR LIFE

Americui Heart Jfr^
AssocurtoiiJ^y

Smoking.
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1896EP

Estate of DOROTHY C.

ELIA

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANDREW
V. ELIA of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 8/1 0/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1889EP

Estate of JACO'JELINE V.

FLIGHT AKA
JACQUELINE GARDINER

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PAUL
FLIGHT of CHERRY HILL In

the State of NEW JERSEY
be appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99C0183CA1

Notice Of Chang«
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Jamie Marie Simonton of 10

Winter Street, Apt. 204.

Quincy, Norfolk County.

021 69 praying that her name
may be changed as follows:

Jamie Marie Simonton to

Aurora Marie Rimel.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 29th day

of September, 1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court, this

1 2th day of August, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No 99P1933GI

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Sophie

Kowalski of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk and

spouse or next of kin or other

interested persons(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs with

authority to admit the

proposed ward to a mental

health or mental retardation

facility. Petitioner further

prays that Richard Kowalski

of Baltimore in the State of

Maryland, or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of Sophie Kowalski,

with authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication and

for authorization to consent

to admit to a mental health

facility for reasons more fully

set out in said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said petition,

you or your attorney should

file a written appearance in

said Court at Dehdam before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

the 8th day of September,

1 999, the return day of this

citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date; August 10, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
8/19/99

U.S. SAVINGSBONOS
l-aOO-US-BONDS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1906EP
Estate of VIRGINIA

RENDA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that LEONARD
RENDA of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named In the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/10/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 94P2198EP
Estate of ELLEN G.

REALINI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
J. REALINI of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

Save Gasand Money

Shop Locally
,•*•» t^f t- ,- J»-t- r- i-^r-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 812EP
Estate of MABEL
CAMPBELL

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

FREDERICK R NEWTON of

GLOUCESTER In the

County of ESSEX be
appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1899EP
Estate of HELEN J.

WOODS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

MARGARET M. CRONIN of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK and
MARGARET M. CRONIN of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

to executors, named in the

will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 0/1 999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
'Bfm99

Classified
SERVICES

Pro-Kleen
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

A Nmmte lb ThiMlm Fiber SeaUmls

• Pre Spd ft Pre VKumn
• Area Rugs ft Orientals

• Wyer Extmctioo ft Resloratioo

• Residential ft Conunevcial

• Steam Extraction Method

(617)331-8432 (781) 337-6134 »f

HELP WANTED
TRAILER

4'x6', My enclosed, fac-

tory built, fH)erglass with

barn doors. $450. Call

Jerry at 61 7-472-6939

1990 22^ wfth Trailer

Small Cuddy
ask $6500

617-471-4273
via

W1>

HELP WANTED 1

NEWS REPORTERS

Full and Part-Time

zi.oara£Ski.^^laJjo-oar

Call 617-471-3100

1 372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Impressions Plus Wins
Achievement Award

Impressions Plus of

Quincy recently received an

award for outstanding

I
i^^JPWift,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 91 2EP
Estate of MARYANN

DOLPHIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MAUREEN
THAYER ofATTLEBORO in

the County of BRISTOL be

appointed to executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfic grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk)n with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 (VI 999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

mm9

achievement in the 1999

Premier Print Awards in the

(four or more colors) bro-

chures category.

Hosted by the Printing

Industries of America, this

is the graphic arts industry's

largest and most prestigious

worldwide competition

honoring excellence in print.

Competing against nearly

5700 entries from printing

and graphic art companies

from around the world. Im-

pressions Plus received a

Certificate of Merit. The

winning submission was a

four color presentation

folder and coordinating bro-

chure for Associates for

International Research, Inc.

of Cambridge, and designed

by Signature Graphics of

Boxford.

"I couldn't be happier,"

said Paul Rowe, president of

Impressions Plus. "This is

the second year in a row that

Impressions Plus has been

recognized by our peers for

the superior workmanship

our team produces every-

day."

The Print Premier

Awards is the printing in-

dustry's oldest and largest

worldwide graphic arts

competition. For the past 49

years, the competition rec-

ognizes those responsible

for the creation and produc-

tion of print communica-

tions.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
ixjikJingaQuincySun
home delh^ery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

£ p > \H

\ ^
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Plaaaa Call

767-0519 TF

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Oulncy

2 newly renovated

function halls availat)le.

Large room 400+

smalt room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-^34 TF

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach

Club or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 m

Parking spaces available

at Quincy Historical

Society, 8Adams St.

Rental fee-$30.00 per

month. Convenient to

Tand Quincy Center.

Call 617-773-1144 M-F,

Sam to 4pm.

SALES

M

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. W23

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 a/19

FOR SALE
1986 Chevrolet Celebrity

4 dr. Sedan, 2.61 125k,

many new parts, exterior

ok, njns perfectly $699
or BO. 617-825-7428

call in afternoon, tm

Sleep Sofa

& Love Seat

good condition, brown

weave, oak trim. $200.

617-328-1092 «i.

1966YglKg3flfflflflD

Restorable, needs new
floors & heater ducts.

Engine good when last

used. Call 603-563-8522,

South Western N.H, V19

10-Speed Bicycle

$15.00

Electric Chord Orpan
$10.00

617-773-7596 *i9

HELPWANTED

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.
617-825-5522 «2

± ±
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
^ SUNDAY
WORK 3 NIGHTS AND
GET THE JOB DONE!
THE REST OF THE WEEK
IS YOUR'S FOR PLAYING

7PM-8:30AM
BRAINTREE LOCATION
CAR NEEDED. TEMP TO
PERM. VARIETY OF POSI-

TK)NS QC, OPERATIONS,
UGHT DATA ENTRY, NEED
BRIGHT DEDICATED
PEOPLE.

CALLASI
781-848-0087
TODAY-WORK
TOMORROW

ASI

400 WASHINGTON ST
BRAINTREE, MA 02184
a«M>raintrM@insn.com

±
$300 HIRING BONUS

No nights, no weekerKls. Paid

vacations, holidays, earn $200-

$300 weekly. Fun work environ-

ment. Full medk»l & dental in-

surance avail.

Merry Maids
1-800-660-9343

or apply at

335r Washington St,

Norweli, MA 02061 m

Customer Service

1
1 1 pm-7am PT/FT avail.

,

good customer service

|skills, salary flexible.

617-2^

Customer Service
Day & early evening shifts avail.

Computer experience a plus.

Strong customer sen/ice skills.

I
Mothers hours avail. Salary flexi)le.

617-770-3986 mo

wit

AMERICAN DREAM!
Work from home.

$500-$5000/mo. PT/FT.

1-888-884-2658

www.hotbus.com/success
MM

save gas & money
shop locallyI

Corporate Cafe Cashier

M-F, 6:30am-3pm

N.Q. T accessible

CallTim

617-376-6898 m

After School Care in Merrymount

lor 11 y^ oM sixth grader. Four

hours per day plus occasional

half days. Referernjes and car

required. Competitive salary of-

fered. Please caN Marie at 1 -€1 7-

773-1159 after 6pm. m

SERVICES
MASONRY

steps - Walks - Walls -

Patios - Brick - Block -

Stone - Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 W9

Religious Sister seeks

position as a companion

for older person.

If interested please

call 617-486-9180

SERVICES

VIS

ANTIQUES
Outdoor Sale of antiques

and collectibles, including

a huge inventory of

unrestored antique lighting

devices, on Saturday, Au-

gust 21, at 35 West Elm

Avenue in Quincy (corner

of West Elm Avenue and

Gould), near Eastern

Nazarene College. 9:00am

to 3:00. No eariy sales, wie

ATTENTION:
ANTIQUE DEALERS

Antique Co-OP Opening avail-

able - spaces and/or shelves.

Route 3A, September, 1999.

Gigi 781-383-6792 m

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

617-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 l(V28

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 m

SERVICES

A&TVACUUM
> $19.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle $1 99

> Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

MA J RealdBntial Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 1(V7

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

Call Joe at 61 7-328-3844
9/23

CHILDREN

nancy\ nook
Children s Resale Boutique

has a tremendous selection

of back to school apparel.

Looking for Gap. Old Navy.

Children s Place. Rugged
Bear. etc. Also quality cribs,

strollers, playpens, pack &

plays, high chairs, etc. High-

est prices paid!

25A Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-9293

PERSONAL

Cameron Cleaning

A Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

services please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 8/26

Irish Cleaning Lady

Available please call

JoAnne Clark

617-328-4745

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE

Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tf

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

SuUlvan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Atxjrist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. vi>

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 1(V14

a/19

Executive Lawn Care

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 9/23

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy 472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 9/8

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Thank You

Holy Spirit
B.n. W19

TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Step Serifice Company
1 We Sen/ice & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service

.

. . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil fitter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emtrgency Service Jerry LaRamme

Sun CtassifieJ Ails Get Results!

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MAReg. «116180 TF

'</
lA/atipaper and /-ii'inli

ou lite /-apvroou

Gerard Shea
Gnduat» of US School of Profit-

tional Papor Hanging, Rutland, VT

61 7-471-5089

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 ifisertions of

the same ad, 10a each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

G $4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL IE MADE ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DiADUNE: MONDAY. 5:0ePM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

diM

^

««<•«
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1896EP

Estate of DOROTHY C.

ELIA

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANDREW
V ELIA of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

app«^arance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

obiections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelmah, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/10/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1889EP

Estate of JACQUELINE V.

FLIGHT AKA
JACQUELINE GARDINER

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PAUL
FLIGHT of CHERRY HILL In

the State of NEW JERSEY
be appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 8/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99C01 830A

1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described

A petition has been

presented to said Court by

Jamie Mane Simonton of 10

Winter Street. Apt. 204.

Quincy, Norfolk County,

021 69 praying that her name

may t)e changed as follows:

Jamie Mane Simonton to

Aurora Mane Rimel.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 29th day

of September, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

12th day of August, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

DocketNo. 99P1933GI

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Sophie

Kowalski of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk and

spouse or next of kin or other

interested persons(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs with

authority to admit the

proposed ward to a mental

health or mental retardation

facility. Petitioner further

prays that Richard Kowalski

of Baltimore in the State of

Maryland, or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of Sophie Kowalski,

with authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication and

for authorization to consent

to admit to a mental health

facility for reasons more fully

set out in said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said petition,

you or your attorney should

file a written appearance in

said Court at Dehdam before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

the 8th day of September,

1999, the return day of this

citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: August 10, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

8/19/99

U.S. SAVINGSBONOS
I -800-US-BONDS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1906EP

Estate of VIRGINIA

RENDA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that LEONARD
RENDA of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 8/1 0/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

] [
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 94P2198EP

Estate of ELLEN G.

REALINI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
J. REALINI of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed to executor.

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule-16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1 81 2EP

Estate of MABEL
CAMPBELL

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

FREDERICK R NEWTON of

GLOUCESTER In the

County of ESSEX be

appointed to executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/19/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1899EP

Estate of HELEN J.

WOODS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

MARGARET M. CRONIN of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK and

MARGARET M. CRONIN of

BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

to executors, named in the

will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 0/1 999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

-8/t9/99

Classified
SERVICES u

Pro-Kleen
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

A Name lb Thatiti Fiber Seahmts

• Pre Spot ft Pre Vacuum

• Area Rugs ft Orientals

• Witer Extraction ft Rcstontioa

• Residential ft Commercial

• Steam Extraction Method

(617)331-8432 (781)337-6134 *i.

HELP WANTED
TRAILER

4'x6', fully enclosed, fac-

tory built, fiberglass with

bam doors. $450. Call

Jerry at 61 7-472-6939

1990 22^ with Trailer

Small Cuddy

ask $8500
617-471-4273

V19
Via

[
HELP WANTED Zl

NEWS REPORTERS

Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Impressions Plus Wins
Achievement Award

Impressions Plus of

Quincy recently received an

award for outstanding

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfoll< Division

Docket 99P1 91 2EP
Estate of MARY ANN

DOLPHIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MAUREEN
THAYER of ATTLEBORO in

the County of BRISTOL be

appointed to executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in saki Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tinw as the Court,

on nfK>tk)n with notk:e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 0/1 999.

THOMAS MTRiCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

fi^1fl/99

achievement in the 1999

Premier Print Awards in the

(four or more colors) bro-

chures category.

Hosted by the Printing

Industries of America, this

is the graphic arts industry's

largest and most prestigious

worldwide competition

honoring excellence in print.

Competing against nearly

5700 entries from printing

and graphic art companies

from around the world. Im-

pressions Plus received a

Certificate of Merit. The

winning submission was a

four color presentation

folder and coordinating bro-

chure for Associates for

International Research, Inc.

of Cambridge, and designed

by Signature Graphics of

Boxford.

"I couldn't be happier,"

said Paul Rowe, president of

Impressions Plus. "This is

the second year in a row that

Impressions Plus has been

recognized by our peers for

the superior workmanship

our team produces every-

day."

The Print Premier

Awards is the printing in-

dustry's oldest and largest

worldwide graphic arts

competition. For the past 49

years, the competition rec-

ognizes those responsible

for the creatk)n and produc-

tion of print communica-

tions.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

tHJilding aQuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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FOR RENT
A NEW HALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings. Sho\^ers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUiNCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Please Call

767-0519

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy

2 newly renovated

function halls available

Large room 400-f

small room 150 guests

1-800-474-6234 TF

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aruba Beach

Club or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Gall (617)

479-4722 ui

Parking spaces available

at Quincy Historical

Society, 8Adams St.

Rental fee-$30.00 per

month. Convenient to

T and Quincy Center

Call 617-773-1144 M-F,

9am to 4pm.

Aluminum Christmas

trees any color or size.

Also, revolving tree

stands and rotating color

wheels, will pay cash.

781-848-9623 a/ts

FOR SALE
1986 Chevrolet Celebrity

4 dr. Sedan, 2.61 125k,

many new parts, exterior

ok, runs perfectly. $699

or BO. 61 7-825-7428

call in afternoon. am

Sleep Sofa

& Love Seat

good condition, brown

weave, oak trim. $200.

617-328-1092 ..,«

M

SALES
Avon Products

Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. 9^3

1966Vollcswaqon

Restorable, needs new
floors & heater ducts.

Engine good when last

used. Call 603-563-8522,

South Western N.H. a/is

Gins 20"

10-Speed Bicycle
$15.00

g/gcfr/g C/?gf</ Qnan
$10.00

617-773-7596 wis

HELP WANTED

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver
Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

nnore, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.
617-825-5522

± ±
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

WORK 3 NIGHTS AND
GETTHEJOBDONEI
THE REST OF THE WEEK
IS YOURS FOR PLAYING

7PM-8:30AM
BRAINTREE LOCATION
CAR NEEDED. TEMP TO
PERM. VARIETY OF POSI-

TIONS QC, OPERATIONS,
UGHT. DATA ENTRY, NEED
BRIGHT DEDICATED
PEOPLE.

CALLASI
781-848-0087
TODAY -WORK
TOMORROW

ASI

400 WASHINGTON ST
BRAINTREE, MA 02184
asi-braintree@tnsn.com

tnt

±
$300 HIRING BONUS

No nights, no weekends. Paid

vacations, holidays, earn $200-

$300 weel<ly. Fun work environ-

ment. Full medical & dental in-

surance avail.

Merry IMaids

1-800-660-9343

or apply at

335r Washington St,

Norwell, MA 02061 m

Customer Service

1
1 1 pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

I
skills, salary flexible.

617-77ag986

Customer Service

I
Day & early evening shifts avail.

iComputer experience a plus.

I
Strong customer sen/ice skills.

|

I
Mothers hours avail. Salary flexit)ie.

617-770-3986 «»

AMERICAN DREAM!
Work from home.

$500-$5000/mo. PT/FT.

1-888-884-2658

www.hotbus.com/sucGess
WZ6

save gas & money
shop locallyl

Corporate Cafe Cashier

M-F, 6:30am-3pm

N.Q. T accessible

Call Tim

617-376-6898 ^

After School Care in Merrymount

for 1 1 year <M sixth grader. Four

hours per day plus occasional

half days. References and car

required. Competitive salary of-

fered Please call Marie at 1<61 7-

773-1159 after 6pm. m

SERVICES
MASONRY

steps - Wall<s - Walls

Patios - Brick - Blocl(

Stone - Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 *9

Religious Sister seeks

position as a companion

for older person.

If interested please

call 617-486-9180 ^19

SERVICES

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500

SERVICES

10/2B

ANTIQUES
Outdoor Sale of antiques

and collectibles, including

a huge inventory of

unrestored antique lighting

devices, on Saturday, Au-

gust 21, at 35 West Elm
Avenue in Quincy (comer

of West Elm Avenue and
Gould), near Eastern

Nazarene College. 9:00am

to 3:00. No early sales. *i6

ATTENTION:
ANTIQUE DEALERS

Antique Co-OP Opening avail-

able - spaces and/or shelves.

Route 3A, September, 1999.

Gigi 781-383-6792 k

CHILDREN

nancy 'v noo/c
Children s Resale Boutique

tias a tremendous selection

of back to school apparel.

Children's Place. Rugged
Bear etc. Also quality cribs,

strollers, playpens, pack &
plays, high chairs, etc. High-

est prices paid!

25A Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-9293

PERSONAL

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 W2

M&J Residential Services

Interior • Exterior pair) ting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & ail re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mil(e 328-

8648 W7

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle $1 99

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tp

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

Call Joe at 61 7-328-3844
9/23

Cameron Cleaning

& Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

services please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 8/26

Irish Cleaning Lady

Available please call

JoAnne Clark

617-328-4745
8/19

Sullivan Tree Service

Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding. Mass Certified

Aborist. 20 years exp. Crane

Service. Firewood. Full ins.

472-3595. vi9

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 99

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 1(V14

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 9«3

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124

Thank You

Holy Spirit
BR. 8/19

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

'The One Stop Sen/ice Companif
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters ""

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sen/ice . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

Sun Classified Ads Get Results!

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

IVtulpat Iainlintiluauer ana
f'\

ou llie /-auerfxiti

Gerard Shea
Graduate of US Scliool of Profes-

sional Paper Har^glng, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK
INDEX

Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

G Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4s30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILLBtl MADE ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELlvVl ION.

DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

tWl»»»*«»** ^»*" '« 'WlW.TO^l*
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Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, EC
Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone^ EC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Morrissey: Hospital

Should Be Top Priority
(Cont'dfrom pa^c I)

Intergovernmental Transfer

programs. These federal

programs award money to

existing medical institutions

but have a hard spending

cap; any additional money

Ouincy Hospital receives

could be at the expense of

Boston Medical Center.

The mayor's current plan

to save the hospital antici-

pates $23 million in federal

support, $12 million in state

support, and $33 million in

city spending. Morrissey

sees Ouincy's all-time high

bonded indebtedness, its

commitments to numerous

projects, and the $8 million

in community development

block grants potentially tied

up in the shipyard, and sees

not much maneuverability.

"We can't take road

money and give it to health

care,'" Morrissey said when

asked about the possibility

of redirecting funds from

the Ouincy Concourse or the

repair of the Fore River

Bridge. The state senator

does see roughly $1 million

in Salem money which

could be put towards the

hospital.

Morrissey wants Quincy

to honor its present com-

mitments but said that the

survival of Quincy's 282-

bed acute care hospital is

top priority for all of

Quincy's state legislators

and for Mayor Sheets.

"We're not asking for any-

thing else except Quincy
Hospital," Morrissey said,

adding "in these last 45 days

all of our attention and re-

sources should be spent on

Quincy Hospital." The
deadline for the affiliation

with BMC is Sept. 30, the

end of the federal fiscal

year.

Morrissey said that the

Home Rule Petition, which
allows the affiliation to oc-

cur, should pass but that

Saturn ofQuincy

SAnrovi. 1999 SATURN SL2
=^186

PER MO
39 MO.

LEASE
FOR ^ I Xfl* LE^,^

• Twin Cam • 16 Valve * Automatic * Air Conditioning

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
'95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/CAM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$6,895
*95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Aulo. A.( , AM-PM Slcrco #S0tf>7

$8,995
'96 SATURN SC2

COUPE
A.{ , pw/pl, AM-HM Slercocivsciie, #SOE50

$10,995
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Amu. AC. AMf-M Slcrco. #A.SO120A

$11,995

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #S0E44

$7,995
'95 FORD RANGER

PICKUP
Aulo, AMFM SJcreo. #SOE66

$8,995

'97 SATURN SLl
Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE62

$10,995

'97 CHEVY
MALIBU SEDAN

Auii,. A/C,pw/pl. AM-FM stereo cass. #SOF47

$11,995

'93 ACUR\
INTEGR\ COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #S0E63A

$8,995
'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
AC,pw/pl.#S056l

$9,795
'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995i
'96 SATURN SC2

Auto, A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo, cass.

#S0E5.1

$12,495

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #S0E49

$10,495

'96 SATURN SC2
Auto. A/C, AM-FM Stereo cassette. #SQ518

$11,995

'96 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQ546

$12,495

Stop by and check out the New LS Seriesfrom Saturn.
Pmts bcsed on 1999 iolurn S12 with MSRP of $14, 1 90 IoIdI due ot signing $1911 Include S999 cap cost reduction, ocq. fee, 1st pml. & leg. fees. Tones ore entro. 39li mi. 20( pei oddn'l mile. Option to purchose ol lease end $8582.60. Monthly pmts. totol

S72S6 73 Piimofv lender must opptoveleos* Expires 8/31/99.

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. AJ)IFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway PjiSH

Please visit our web site: www.saturnofquincy.com ' ^^^[

617-328-1000 ^™^-
SALE HOURS: MOTH 9-9. FR 9 6. SA 9-6. SUN 12-5 SERVICE HOURS: 7:30-5:30. MON-FRI; OPEN WED. N1GHTTIL 8 PM

money was the real issue.

When asked what the

chances of the House ap-

proving the funding bill,

Morrissey answered, "it's an

uphill fight."

Senate President Bir-

mingham, who said he was
sympathetic to the issue but

wanted to talk to some of

his committee chairs before

taking sides, called Sen.

Morrissey a "dogged advo-

cate" of Quincy Hospital

who had articulated its es-

sential role in the city

"loudly and clearly."

Both Birmingham and

Morrissey pointed out that

any bill that reaches the

senate might be quite differ-

ent from the current version

in the House, with a possi-

ble reduction in money or

timeframe ( the bill now
calls for a direct appropria-

tion for a three year period).

That's why Morrissey says

Quincy must remain finan-

cially flexible.

Morrissey's biggest

worry is that the House may
kill the proposal before the

senators even get a chance

to discuss it. "There might

be three outs before I even

get a chance to bat," Morris-

sey warned.

Morrissey was asked

once again if Quincy Hos-

pital was so important that it

put all other projects on the

backbumer.

"Absolutely," he replied.

Newton

Endorsed By

Carmen's

Union
Joseph Newton, candi-

date for Ward 6 city coun-

cillor, recently received the

Boston Carmen's Union
endorsement.

Newton said he was ex-

tremely pleased to receive

the endorsement for a sec-

ond time and has always

been a strong supporter of

public transportation.

In 1998, Newton spoke

to MBTA officials at

Quincy City Hall against

bus route cuts. "When cuts

are made to public trans-

portation it has a dramatic

effect on the people who
need it most, the elderly and

handicap."

Newton said he hopes

MBTA officials will look

for ways to promote rider-

ship in Quincy which will in

turn assist in alleviating the

traffic flow in many of the

city's congested areas.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773^<600

WED&THURS AUG. 18-19

Adams Sandler

BIG DADDY* (PG-13)

FamHy Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI AUG. 20
barn Neeson - Catherine Z. Jones

THE HAUNTING' (PG-13)

Horror ThriMer

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

AU-SeATS 350
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Search For Body EndsAs Too Dangerous

Death Quarry May Be Filled In

PEDESTRIANS SCATTERED 'Dicsday when this car wound up on the sidewalk

against the entrance to the Embellish salon on Hancocii St, Quincy Sq. The driver, a

woman, apparently was uniiuured but a woman in a car behind was taken to Quincy

Hospital. The door to Embellish and two flower pots were damaged.

(Maralin Manning photo)

Cites Study Results

Cheney Urges Compromise
On Highpoint Development

By CRAIG SALTERS
The Granite Rail Quarry in West Quincy,

where one body was found and investigators

have' spent two years and nearly $2 million

searching for another, may be filled in,

eliminating it as a death trap.

Dist. Atly. William

Keating, who has ended the

search for the body of a

woman reported to be in the

quarry, calling it too dan-

gerous to continue even

after draining 160 million

gallons of water, said he

believes the MDC has plans

to fill it in.

Keating said if it is to be

filled in, he would "leave

the door open" in the inves-

tigation.

"If they put equipment

down there to move debris

around before filling the

quarry, we would bring in

cadaver-sniffing dogs for

one last look," he said.

However, MDC officials

questioned by The Quincy

Sun Tuesday neither con-

firmed nor denied the quarry

would be filled.

But Conan French, MDC
chief of staff, did say they

would "assess the site as to

its future role in the park

system."

He also disclosed that the

MDC has a contract with

consultants to draft a master

plan for the quarry site.

In a letter to MDC
Commissioner David B.

Balfour, Jr., First Asst. Dist.

Atty. Dennis Mahoney,

WILLIAM KEATING

noting that the quarry had

been drained, said:

"We have employed on

two different occasions

State Police cadaver-

sniffing canines and con-

ducted extensive visual in-

spections of the bottom of

the quarry. While no body

was found, a mannequin
was located and recovered

in the general area where

divers believed they had

observed a body almost two

years ago.

"We understand that you

will now be taking measures

to fill in the quarry at some
time in the near future. We
would ask that when you do

begin this, that you infoniw

(Cont'd on page 32)

Cahill-Union

Pre-Trial Conference

Reset For Sept. 2

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Fonher City Councillor

Michael Cheney is urging

the city council to reach a

compromise with the devel-

oper over the size of the

Highpoint project to prevent

a negative impact on the

city.

Cheney, serving as a

consultant to the South

Shore Building Trades

Council, released the results

of a study Tuesday under-

scoring the effects of future

municipal budgets if a com-

prehensive pemrit is issued

for 1,641 units. The com-

prehensive permit proposal

calls for more than 400 af-

fordable housing units

which Cheney said would

lead to higher school en-

rollments.

According to the study,

the city would have to build

at least one new school and

add on to an existing middle

school. The project would

add 798 students within five

years to the existing school

enrollment, Cheney said.

The study also outlines

the effect on the city's

budget in future years. Ac-

cording to the report, it

would cost the city a mini-

mum of $7,426,429 per year

while the city would collect

$1,993,900 in taxes leaving

the city with a $5,432,529

shortfall. The study was
conducted using actual

Quincy Housing Authority

numbers on subsidized

housing units in Quincy as

opposed to national or re-

gional statistics, Cheney
said.

"I think the City Council

should take another look at

this. This is going to have

long-term impacts on the

city budget. I am beginning

to feel like they are playing

Russian roulette with the

taxpayers as the loser here,"

Cheney said.

"The developer has

stat^ he is willing to meet

and work out a compromise.

1 am wondering what the

city is waiting for," Cheney

added.

Developer Dean Stra-

touly, president of Congress

Group Ventures, filed a new

(Cont 'd on page 15)

A pre-trial conference on

the conflict of interest com-

plaint against City Coun-

cilor Tim Cahill has been

rescheduled for Thursday,

Sept. 2 at Quincy District

Court.

The conference, origi-

nally scheduled for Aug. 19,

was continued by mutual

consent of counsel repre-

senting Cahill and the

Building and Construction

Trades Council of Quincy

and the South Shore.

Cahill has pleaded inno-

cent to the complaint

brought by the union re-

garding the proposed High-

point development on

Quarry St.

The union claims Cahill

was in conflict when he

took part in council hearings

and discussions and voted

on the matter because fam-

ily members own property

near the development site.

City Council Regular
September Meetings

To Be Held On Tuesdays
The two regular City

Council meetings scheduled

in September will be held

Tuesday evenings instead of

Monday.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

said the meetings will be

Tuesday, Sept. 7 and Tues-

day, Sept. 21.

The changes are due, he

said, to the Labor Day holi-

day and the Jewish Holiday

of Yom Kippur, both of

which are on Mondays.
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Commission's Beach Survey

Results Available To Public

AWARD FINALIST -- Arvin Iracheta-Vellve of Quincy, one

of 10 flnalists in the American Jewish Committee's Starr

Award Scholarship contest, met with Governor Paul

Cellucci at a recent State House ceremony. The Sherman H.

Starr Human Relations Youth Award recognizes students

who have promoted tolerance and understanding in their

schools and communities.

Three Residents On
UMass Lowell Dean's List

Three Ouincy residents

are on the Dean's List at the

University of Massachusetts

at lx)well.

They are:

Anthony T. Bianco of 12

Shirley St., Matthew M.

Dwyer of 16 Sixth Ave.,

and Jaime E. Graham of 297

Atlantic St.

Bianco majors in nurs-

ing; Dwyer and Graham

major in health education.

The Ouincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission an-

nounces the availability of a

report summarizing the

opinions and desires of

Ouincy residents relating to

city-wide beach and coastal

issues.

The results of the report,

presented to Mayor James

Sheets by the Commission

in July, are now available in

library branches and com-

munity centers throughout

the city.

"This report summarizes

the collective voices of

more than 2,000 Quincy

residents," said Leo Kelly,

chairman of the city's

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission. "Residents deserve

the opportunity to review

the collective concerns of

city residents as they relate

to beach and coastal qual-

ity."

The commission is de-

veloping beach and coastal

recommendations for Mayor

Sheets based on survey

flndings.

The survey collected

information on which
coastal areas residents visit,

how frequently they visit

them, as well as what ac-

tivities, information, and

improvements residents

would like to see in these

areas. Survey highlights

reveal most residents want

improved water quality,

more beach sand, better

beach facilities, and curbs

on pets and pet waste along

beaches and coastal areas.

Other flndings include:

• Respondents on aver-

age visited Ouincy beaches

or coastal areas 2 to 3 times

each week throughout the

calendar year.

• The most popular

coastal areas determined by

survey respondents in de-

scending order are in Wol-

laston, Squantum, (Ward 1)

peninsula, and Quincy

Point.

• Roughly, 44% of peo-

ple visiting beaches or

coastal areas do so to exer-

Ketne
mber
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NORTH QUINCY

HUGE SALE!

MAYTAG

Model MAV5000

WASHER
Model MD6000

DRYER

Enter to Win A FRU Maytag

Top Under Washer & Dryer

Coal0st at QiNncy loortioa oaly, to be drami SepfeMhur 30, 1999

SHARP

MAGIC CHEF

TAPPAN
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FRWHNURE
WHITE WESnHGHOUSE
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49A Billings Road
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cise (walk, run, bike or rol-

lerblade).

• Only 7% of respondents

claim to swim at Quincy

beaches.

• Respondents collec-

tively log 300,000 visits to

Ouincy beaches and coastal

areas each year, with more

than 50% at Wollaston

Beach.

• Nearly 60% of respon-

dents who frequent beaches

outside of Quincy visit

beaches on the South Shore

(primarily Nantasket), citing

water quality and sand.

• 44% of respondents

believe the cleanliness of

city beaches or coastal areas

is below average or poor,

while only 19% of respon-

dents consider the cleanli-

ness of these areas good or

excellent.

• Swimming or swim-

ming lessons are cited as the

most desired activity at

Quincy beaches and coastal

areas, followed by organ-

ized recreational activities,

family activities, and boat-

ing-related activities.

• Most residents visit the

beach they live near with

the exception of Wollaston,

which attracts residents city-

wide.

Residents who wish to

have a copy of the report

may also contact Chairman

Leo Kelly at 773-1534.

Besides Kelly, other

Commission members are:

Douglas Gutro, vice

chairman; Margaret Milne,

secretary; Katie Barrett,

Jane Gallahue, Robert Gal-

ligan, Robert Lescinkas, Sr.,

Ann McDonald, Mike
Morad, David Murphy, Jack

Nigro and Bemie Reisberg.

Kevin Smith Receives Degree

Kevin D. Smith of Emory University in At-
Quincy received a Master of

Sacred Music degree from lanta, Georgia.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE PMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavin & Flavin

1085 Hancock St (617)479-1000
Quincy Center

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AT: http://WWW.THEAPPLIANCE0UTLET.COM

Race through

college
ADMISSIONS TO GRADUATION. JUST 15 MONTHS.

At Quincy College, we have an accelerated program that

allov/s you to earn your Associate's Degree in Lit)eral Arts or

Business in just 15 months. Then, you'll be ready to transfer

to a four-year school, or get yourself a good job.

Quincy College has many other degree programs and

options to choose from, all of which are very affordable.

We're located right beside public transportation. And, we

have the mos'hup-to-date computer

labs of any cfemmunity college

in the state. Register now and get

on the fast track to success.

Register now for fall classes.

Call 1-800-698-1700.

www.qulncycollege.com

34 CoddlQjill* Street across QUINCY
from the QuirKy Center® college

iMiPMSlwt lilNr CtllHt. N's a irtit plact tt start

i^ ^^ **..:
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Quincy 2000 Awards
$232,000 In Loans
To Tortilla Factory

Steps Down After 7 YearsAs Director

Cheney T\irns First Night
Events Over To City

Quincy 2000, has
awarded loans totalling

$232,000 to Maria &
Ricardo's Tortilla Factory

to create manufacturing
jobs in the city and to

encourage other businesses

to locate here.

The business, which
makes dozen varieties of

flavored flat breads known
as "wrappys," in addition

to standard com and flour

tortillas, tortilla chips and
tostadas, is relocating to

Quincy this summer from
Jamaica Plain.

"We chose Quincy
because of its pro-business

atmosphere and easy
accessibility to both
Boston and the South
Shore," said Santiago
Villanueva, executive vice

president.

"The city is very
attractive to businesses. Its

economic development
organization, Quincy 2000,

has been involved with our

project from the beginning,

helping us with permitting

and zoning issues. With

the Quincy 2000 funds we
are able to complete

construction at our facility

and buy additional

refrigeration equipment
that will allow us to

increase production and

create jobs. We hope to

create at least 12 jobs over

the next five years."

The $5 million Quincy

2000 Loan Pool approved

a $150,000 loan to assist

the company complete

construction at its Broad

Street facility. The loan

pool is funded by 10 area

banks, including Bank
Boston, Century Bank,

Citizens Bank, Colonial

Federal Savings Bank,

Eastern Bank, Fleet Bank,

Rockland Trust, South

Shore Savings Bank, State

Street Bank, and US Trust.

Quincy 2000 also approved

a $82,000 loan through

Quincy 2000's Economic
Development for Job

Creation Program which
will assist the company
purchase new equipment.

/

LAilR visior
The {tifferencf
Is a iir doctors.

www.arisvisi6n.com

Ask Dr. Nielsen

about laser eye

surgery, other

doctors do
all the time.

To learn more about refractive eye surgery from

a doctor other doctor's los&t ^^L
trust, cad or attend Pmsf^ntsr ^^
Dr. Nielsen's upcoming

complimentary seminar.

3eCeintGf
Boston

aiCkMncy

CALL 1-888 527-3746

FOR FREE SEMINAR INFORMATION

, Septenibt" 29th

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joe Mannarino
said, "By offering loans for

job creation, Quincy 2000
encourages local
businesses to expand and
businesses outside Quincy
to consider relocation to

our city. We are delighted

to have Maria & Ricardo's

join the Quincy business

community. Maria &
Ricardo's makes a unique

food product and we are

pleased that we' can assist

the company's growth and
help it create jobs for local

residents.

"This has been a real

team effort with great

support from banks in the

Loan Pool, and City

Councilors Peter Kolson
and Daniel Raymondi,
who have assisted in many

(Cont 'd on page 12)

Former City Councillor

Michael Cheney, founder of

First Night Quincy, is turn-

ing the event, which he has

headed up for seven years,

over to the City of Quincy.

"First Night events have

become so large that organ-

izing and running them has

become a full time job,"

Cheney said.

In addition to First Night

Quincy, Cheney has organ-

ized and managed Presi-

dent's Day Winter Festival,

Blacks Creek Muster, a co-

lonial encampment, First

Family Day and Arts In The
Parks. For the past two
years Cheney has assisted in

the organizing of Fr. Bill's

Food Fest and has made
floats for the Christmas and

Flag Day Parades.

"I have enjoyed every

minute of my service to the

families of Quincy and the

South Shore. All of the

events I have been involved

MICHAEL CHENEY

in were designed to bring

families together in a non-

alcoholic and drug free set-

ting. I think we have ac-

complished that," Cheney
said.

Cheney started organiz-

ing events for the city when
he was appointed chairmen

of the City Council's Tour-

ism Committee. Cheney
said the city now has a full

time paid events coordinator

and that it is only fitting that

she take over the responsi-

bilities of running these

events.

*i have faith that Ronda

Merell will do a good job,"

he said.

Cheney has met with

Mayor James Sheets and

Merell to insure that there is

a smooth transition.

"I have turned over all of

the lists of sponsors, volun-

teers and vendors to Ronda.

We have booked 70% of the

event and all the contracts

are ready for her to sign. I

am preparing an inventory

of equipment and resources

to turn over to the city,"

Cheney said. Cheney also

noted he will miss the ex-

citement but he will be only

a phone call away.

"A few key volunteers

will be retiring with me. I

.

think they all need a rest,"

(Cont'd on page 1 1

)

Does someone in your confimunify need health core? Tell them about

the Boston Medical Center HeolthNet Plan. It offers free medical

care to those vy^o qualify. Plus these exfra benefits:

• Your ov/n personal doctor

• Free prescription medications at over 1 ,000 locations,

including Brooks, CVS, Osco and Walgreens

• Free over-the-counter medications

• Free car/baby seats, breast pumps, bike helmets

and pre-school books

• 24-hour, 7-day-a-week member services hotline

• Language translation services

For information on how to apply, coll: (800) #y2"4355
Or visit the nearest participating health provider listed below.

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER

Health/fef Planin/C
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PRELIMINARY ELECTION
BALLOT ORDER

WARD I

WILLIAM P. RYAN
45 MALIARI) ROAD

GREGORY HANLEY
32 SHED STREET

WARD 6

JAMES N. STAMOS
22 SONOMA ROAD

JENS E. THORNTON
14 ORCHARD STREET

RUSSELL C. PATTEN ill JOSEPH J. NEWTON
120 BABCOCK STREET 51 GLOVER AVENUE

GRETCHEN C. GRANT
73 BICKNELL STREET

WILLIAM F. WEED
45 CURLEW ROAD

MARYANN P. MAHONY
18 HUMMOCK ROAD

m>>i

ABOVE IS THE BALLOT lineup for the Ward 1 and

Ward 6 City Council preliminary election Sept. 14. They

were inadvertently transposed in last weeks Quincy Sun.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On August 27, 1776. Genera! George Washington and

his 10,000 men lost the Battle of Long Island and subse-

quently evacuated New York ... August 24, 1814, the

British landed in Maryland, defeated the U.S. force, and

burned the Capitol and the White House ... August 27,

1859, the first commercially productive oil well was drilled

near Titusville, Pa., by Edwin L. Drake ... August 23,

1927, radicals Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti were

executed for killing two men in a Mas.sachusetts payroll

holdup ... August 27, 1950, the Army seized all the rail-

roads on President Truman's order to prevent a general

strike ... August 28, 1963, Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr., led

a march on Washington, DC. by 20,000 persons in support

of black demands for equal rights; the highlight of the day

was Dr. King's "I Have A Dream" speech . . . Augu.st 26-29,

1968. Vice President Hubert Humphrey was nominated for

president by Democrats at their national convention in

Chicago which was marked by a clash between police and

anti-war protesters ... August 23, 1998. President Boris

Yeltsin of Russia removed his reformist premier Sergei

Kiriycnko as the country slipped deeper into economic tur-

moil ... August 23, 1998, President Yeltsin brought back

Viktor Chernomyrdin as acting premier pending the

approval of parliament ... August 26, 1998, Attomey

General Janet Reno asked for a 90-day preliminary investi-

gation into telephone calls made by Vice President Al Gore

from the White House soliciting campaign donations for

the 1996 election; Gore said he thought the calls were to

raise so-called soft money that could be used for general

party-building activities and denied knowing that some of

the money he had raised, on federal property, went into

"hard money" accounts in violation of an 1883 law.

O 1999 King Features Synd.. Inc

BUY UNITJED STATES
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For the current rate call . .
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Rabbi Mann: A Quincy Treasure

MANN

A cherished Quincy treasure is now 90 years old.

Make that 9() years young.

Rabbi Jacob Mann of Beth Israel Synagogue, dean

of the Quincy clergy, reached that milestone the other

day.

He is now in his 57th year as spiritual leader at Beth

Israel, the longest anyone has served

a Quincy house of worship.

Asked how he was doing, he

mused: "I'm doing my age."

He's really doing better than his

age.

He came to Beth Israel in 1942

during World War 1! and is still going strong.

And he is still as humble and as devoted to his con-

gregation and to Quincy.

He's one of those special people you would like to

see more of in a world that really needs them.

Quincy is fortunate Rabbi Mann came to Quincy-

and decided to stay.

You don't get one like him very often.

SADLY, WE LOST one like Rabbi Mann with the

.«! death last week of Dr. Sid Cutler at age
""

83.

A legendary oral surgeon for

54 years in Quincy Square until he re-

tired last year, he helped send many

basketball players at Quincy High

School (his alma mater) to college on

scholarship.

And he did it quietly, without fanfare-he just wanted

to help. But the Quincy High School Basketball Hall of

Fame knew what he was doing despite Sid keeping it

quiet and inducted him in 1990.

Sid was a rabid sports enthusiast and his favorite pro

team was the Celtics.

He started going to the games when the Celtics were

just getting started.

"There was no trouble getting a seat back then," he

once mused.

He met Red Auerbach in the early days and the two

became friends. And Sid later became the Celtics team

dentist.

His favorite Celtics: Bill Russell and Bob Cousy.

"They really got me interested."

Sid helped make a little history at Quincy Hospital

some years ago with anesthetist Naif Simon. He extracted

Free Smoking

Cessation Program

At Quincy Hospital

CUTLER

Bay State Community
Services is offering a free

eight-week smoking cessa-

tion program from 6-7:30

p.m. at Quincy Hospital,

114 Whitwell St.

The program will be held

Tuesday evenings, starting

America's first daily news-

paper, the P9nn»ylvania
Evening PoMt and Dally

Advartlaar, was not pub-
lished untN 17t3.

Sept. 14, through Nov. 2.

Maria Connare, LMHC,
CAC will lead the group

through the series of eight

group smoking cessation

counseling sessions that

provide education on meth-

ods for ceasing tobacco use,

supportive counseling dur-

ing the early quitting period,

and referral to individual

smoking cessation counsel-

ing. All eight weeks of the

program should be attended

in order to gain maximum
benefit.

Call Connare at (617)

472-6027, Ext. 147 to reg-

ister or for moK information

about this program.

two teeth from a patient who Sinion put under hypnosis

with her consent instead of administering anesthesia.

It was a surgery first at the hospital. And the patient

said she didn't feel a thing.

Sid was soft-spoken, never got angry, and took things

in stride. A good family man, a gentle man and a gentle-

man.

He was born and grew up in Quincy. And although he

eventually moved to Braintree, his heart was always here

in Quincy. It was an 83-year love affair.

No, you don't get one like him very often, either.

FRANK McCAULEY, city councillor, former mayor,

and now - a romantic.

Yes, that was his ad in last week's

Sun. The one that read:

"Thank You, Sandra

for 45 Wonderful Years

Friday, Aug. 13, 1954

Friday, Aug. 13, 1999

Love, Frank." McCAULEY

Sandra, of course, is his better half and was taken by

complete surprise when she saw it.

"It was very thoughtful of him," she says. "I thought

it was wonderful."

McCauley has long had a public image of holding onto

a buck like he had a hand full of glue.

But that isn't the real Frank, says Sandra.

"He's really a very generous person," she says. "Be-

sides that nice ad in The Sun, he also gave me a sapphire

and diamond bracelet."

To which McCauley adds: "Sandra has been a won-

derful wife these 45 years. Friday the 13th was my lucky

day."

He's not only romantic but sentimental, too.

But that probably won't prevent him from keeping a

sharp eye on city spending.

Q
STATE SENATE PRESIDENT Tom Birmingham

knows how to dress when he comes to

Quincy.

On stops at Wollaston Manor,

WJDA and The Sun last week, he was

attired in a neat tan summer suit and a

perfect matching historic Quincy neck-

tie. One of the ones that Joanne BIRMINGHAM
Dondero has as a feature at Abigail's Crossing in Quincy

Square.

Birmingham was escorted by Senator Michael

Morrissey who has a Quincy tie but wasn't wearing it.

"I forgot and left it home," he said.

Birmingham said he'd remind him the next time.

Q
_RUSSELL_PATTEN hopes to follow a family mem-

ber to City Hall.

Patten, of Babcock St., Houghs

Neck, is a candidate for the Ward 1 seat

Peter Kolson is leaving to run for coun-

cillor at-Iarge.

Patten's great-great-great-

PATTEN grandfather, James Burr, was a mem-

ber ofQuincy's first council in 1889 when Quincy shifted

from town to city government.

A fund-raising reception for Patten will be held Thurs-

day, Aug. 26 from 5 to 7 p.m. at The Custom House, 125

Sea St.

As an added attraction, a photo of his great-great-great-

grandfather will be on display. Those attending are in-

vited to check it for family resemblance.

Patten hopes the resemblance is also political — like

in city councillor.

• > v:»..-V .v
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Scenes From Yesterday
Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Council Meets In

Secret To Discuss

Deegan Letter

(^^*«v :>^iv -^S^'.-

Aug. 26 - Sept. 1

1950

49 YearsAgo

THIS ISA 1920's real photo postcard view of Billings moved to other locations in the Downs to make way
Road in Norfolk Downs looking east from its intersec- for the commercial buildings that now line both sides
tlon with Hancock Street All the houses to Fdton of this street The recent streetscape improvements in
Street on the left and Vane Street on the right were the Downs have also changed this view quite a bit

^ From the Collection ofTom Galvin j

Ri ADi Rs Fori iM

SHINE Has Prescription Help For Senior Citizens
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I am writing to let sen-

iors know about a program
which may help them pay
for prescription drugs.

When the federal Bal-

anced Budget Act was
passed in 1997, Medicare

managed care plans
(HMO's) in Massachusetts

were given the opportunity

to change their prescription

drug coverage for seniors.

As a result, most HMOs
reduced their coverage from
unlimited (with minimal
copayments) to a limited or

"capped" amount per quar-

ter (with minimal copay-

ments).

The Medicare HMOs
recognized that this reduc-

tion would be a hardship for

many citizens, so they es-

tablished transitional phar-

macy assistance programs.

Unfortunately, we have
found that many seniors are

not aware they may be eli-

gible for these programs, so

Editor The Quincy Sun:

1 hope not. I hope
people who care about

Quincy the most, the

people who live here, will

they are paying more money
out-of-pocket than they
need to be doing, or they are
not buying the medications
they need.

Each Medicare HMO has
allocated $2-$5 million
dollars to help seniors in

1999 who had purchased
drug coverage through a
Medicare HMO as of 12/98.

Those seniors who arc eligi-

ble due to low income, or
financial hardship, would be
expected to contribute $300
after exhausting the allowed
quarterly drug benefit. Then
the HMO would reimburse
the senior until the next
quarterly drug coverage
begins. This money is only
available in 1999, so I en-
courage anyone who thinks

he or she may be eligible, to

start saving prescription

dmg receipts and call his or

her HMO plan for an appli-

cation.

For other information on

programs that help pay for

prescription drugs, seniors

may call their local Council
on Aging and ask to speak
with a SHINE health bene-
fits counselor, or may call

the Regional Program at 1-

800-882 2003. SHINE
counselors have information

on mail-order drug pro-
grams, federal and state

programs, as well as free

drug programs through
pharmaceutical companies.

The acronym "SHINE"
stands for "Serving Health

Information Needs of Eld-
ers." The SHINE Program is

a free, confidential and un-
biased health benefits coun-
seling program for Massa-
chusetts seniors which is

funded and managed by the

Executive Office of Elder
Affairs. Administered
through regional organiza-

tions such as the Quincy
Elder Services "SHINE"
Office in Quincy, counsel-

ors work out of local senior

centers and area Councils on
Aging. Volunteer counsel-
ors help seniors understand
and assess their health in-

surance needs, process
claims, and resolve health

insurance billing problems.

While several legislative

proposals are under debate

at federal and state levels,

implementation of new cov-
erage plans will take time. I

encourage seniors and their

families to act now to re-

ceive the help which is

available through their

South Shore SHINE volun-

teer counselors at several

South Shore "SHINE" sites.

Call the South Shore area

SHINE Director for more
information at 1-617-376-

1247.

Jane Mudge

South Shore Area

SHINE Director

83 Saratoga St.

No. Quincy

Gambling Ship In Quincy?
say "no" to these ships,

and vote appropriately to

this November referendum.

To those who want
these gambling ships
because they might be
another source of income
for Quincy, if we work

hard enough, there are

better alternate sources.

Those who are owners of

these ships don't really

care about Quincy and its

good quality of life; they

just want to make money
off Quincy, and they

probably don't live in

Quincy either.

Please don't allow these

gambling ships in Quincy;
Quincy doesn't deserve the

name "city of sin," too.

Gene Lee

Putnam St.

TTie first and so fv the

only president to be nnar-

ried in the White House
was Grover Cleveland.
During his second year
in office he married
Frances Foisom, who
was 27 years his JunkN*.

We need you.

American Heart
AssociatMMiJ«

WE'RE FKHTING FOR YOUR UFE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, OUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ J PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

By PAUL HAROLD
The city council met in an unprecedented secret meeting

to discuss a letter from City Manager William Deegan

concerning the fate of the Plan ——^—^^-—

_

E system.

While no one in attendance

would comment on the record,

Deegan's letter questioned the

interference of the council in

management issues. If such interference continued, Plan E,

the manager form of city government, would be unable to

function.

The letter came in reaction to a vote of the council earlier

this week, to investigate the investigation the manager was
making of the Fire Department. Deegan had hired a consult-

ant to recommend efficiencies in each department, the first

one being the Fire Department.

Councillor Frank Orcutt's resolution for the council in-

vestigation passed by a 4-2, vote with councillors Edna
Austin and Alfred Helfrich voting no.

Deegan responded by saying that if the council investi-

gated every department survey the whole city would be

fouled up and the Plan E reforms couldn't be carried out.

H.P. HOOD MODERNIZES TO MEET DEMAND
H.D.Lockhart, manager of the Quincy district ofthe H.P.

Hood Company, said that major improvements were under-

way at the Quincy facility to ensure milk deliveries to all

civilian and military populations.

Lockhart noted the difficulties the company experienced

during World War ii meeting; milk demands. He said that

even if the international situation became more serious, the

modernization of the plant would prepare them for any

eventualities.

1^00 AT RECREATION DEPT. WATER SHOW
An estimated 1,500 people gathered at the Adams Shore

Beach for the recreation department's city wide competi-

tions and water show.

The program was under the direction of the recreation

department's head of water safety, John Morley. Miss

Kathleen McCoy was head of the judging. The prograno*

consisted ofswimming races, comedy acts, water ballet and

life saving demonstrations. The top three winning play-

grounds in the combined competitions were Avalon beach,

Nickerson Beach and Adams Shore Beach.

QUINCY-ISMS
Four new polio cases were reported in the city this week.

. . Some 25,000 people jammed the Bargain Center for its

13th anniversary sale. . . James Foy of Cranch St., a charter

member of the Quincy K of C, celebrated his 82nd birthday.

. . Chief Machinists Mate Ray Dunn had a reunion with his

family, wife Nora and three children in San Diego. Cur-

rently, he was aboard a Navy ship in the vicinity of Japan.

.

. Former Quincy resident Ann McCormack was suing child

star Jackie Coogan for divorce. . . The city solicitor said the

acceptance of Trevore St. was delayed by a technicality. .

,

The park commissioners awarded 16 football dates at the

municipal stadium to the North Quincy Alumni, the West

Quincy Crusaders and the Quincy Warriors. . . Richard Koch

of Henry St. married Simone Levasseur of Newport Ave.

recently. . . Maurice Zack of Samoset Ave. was chosen for

jury duty. . . Marty Grogan of Grogan Ave. and Melvin

Needel of Stewart St. were summer graduates of Boston

University. . . Edward Metzger, Jr. of Fairmount Way was

pinned with his 2nd Lt. bars by his father. Col. E.H. Metzger,

assistant chief of staff at the Boston Army Base. . . Mrs.

Archie Cohen was chairman for the Hadassah's annual New
Year's book. . . A son was bom at Quincy City Hospital to

Mr. and Mrs. AlbertTocci ofCalendonia Ave. . . The Willard

Family Association held its 43rd reunion, headed by Stephen

Willard of Cheriton Rd. . . Rev. Roland Nye began his

pastorate at Wollaston Congregational Church. . . PER Cliff

Caniffwas bake master for the Elks outing. . . Teachers from

the Houghs Neck Congregational Church school, attending

training at Durham, N.H., included Clara Jackson, Shirley

Harrington and Gladys Keith. . . Officers of the Holy Name
Society at St. Joseph's were Walter Zanowski, president;

Ennio DeGrayio, treasurer; and Frank Tropea, secretary. .

.
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Entries For Quincy ArtsFest

Being Accepted Friday, Saturday
()rg;ini/crs of the second

annual Uuincy ArtsFest an-

nounce acceptance of en-

tries for (his year's show

will occur on Friday, Aug.

27 and Saturday. Aug. 28.

Lntries will be accepted

from 1 to 4 p.m. on Friday

Entries will also be accepted

from 10 am. to noon on

Saturday. F.ntries into the

Young Artists show will be

accepted on this date but

children can also enter their

work Sept. 11. The Sept. 11

date is for children's entries

only.

Sponsored by the Quincy

Art Association, the Best

Westcm-Adams Inn, and the

Ouincy Park and Recreation

Department, the Quincy

ArtsFest will be held Sept.

18 and 19. The show will

feature art, photography, art

sales, entertainment, and

family fun. The show is

free.

There will be four shows

in one at the Quincy

ArtsFest: a juried art show,

a juried photography show,

a Ouincy Art Association

Member's show and a

Young Artists show. Judg-

ing for the Juried Art and

Juried Photography shows

will be held next week and

notifications of acceptance

will be sent out shortly

thereafter.

Copies of the Call for

Entries can be obtained by

calling the Ouincy Park De-

partment at 376-1254 or the

Quincy Art Association at

770-2482. For more infor-

mation on the Ouincy

ArtsFest, call the Quincy

Park Department at 376-

1254.

August Moon Festival Sunday

Quincy Asian American

Association will celebrate

the August Moon Festival

Sunday, Aug. 29 from 3 to 8

p.m. on Billings Rd. and

Hancock St.. North Quincy.

The festival, celebrated

for thousands of years in

Asia as a way of honoring

the annual harvest, will

feature live cultural per-

formances honoring many

of the Chinese traditional

dances and songs including

the Lion Dance and marital

arts demonstration.

The event will also in-

clude games and activities

for children, as well as 40

booths representing various

organizations and compa-

nies that serve the Asian

community.

The public is invited to

the celebration.

Admission is free. The

festival is a short walk from

the North Ouincy MBTA
station.

Local Students Presented

B.C. High School Art Awards

Senior Paul D. Lutts and

junior Robert R. Hanna,

both of Ouincy, earned Fine

Arts Awards a| the annual

Boston College High School

Give.

American Heart

AssocialionJ«
vvc'KC TfijfmNo hUK YOUR LIFE

Arts Awards Dinner.

Lutts received his awards

for outstanding perform-

ances in Concert Band, Jazz

Rock Ensemble, and Dra-

matic Arts; Hanna was rec-

ognized for achievements in

Concert Band, Jazz Big

Band, Jazz Rock Ensemble,

and Choir.

The dinner is sponsored

hy thp Paroi!f.-,' Association

for the Performing Arts to

honor all BC High students

who elect Fine and Per-

forming Arts in Drama, Mu-
sic, and Art. The Co-
chairmen of this year's

event were Robert Hanna
and Dan Dechichio, fathers

of Performing Arts students.

Jazz legend Gary Burton,

winner of four Grammies
and vice-president of the

Berklee College of Music,

was the guest speaker and

performer.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

rintir^
'S

^^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Passenger Stretch Limousines - Town Cars • Vans - Specialty Vehicles

Wetldiiigs * Proms * Aniii\ersaries * Night Out

• Bain Armak • Concerts • AiqMrt • Specials Occasiou

617-472-1118 Fax:617-479-0288

SCRABBLE TOURNAMENT TEAMS of Ann Powers and Ellen Ford (Ittt) and SheUa

Pctniccelli and Elizabeth Watson (right) were among the 22 teams which recently

participated in a recent ftindraiscr for LVA-Quincy at the Thomas Crane Public Library and

literacy partner Altnisa IntemationaL

Scrabble Tournament A Success
LVA-Quincy at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and literacy partner

Altrusa International of

Ouincy recently held its first

fundraiser, a Scrabble tour-

nament.

The National Scrabble

Association donated 12 de-

luxe Scrabble games. Bar-

nes and Noble of Braintree

and Merrian-Webster, Inc.

donated dictionaries for the

event. The Common Mar-

ket, The Chart House and

Ann Taylor donated certifi-

cates for prizes.

Sue Duggan of Altrusa

was moderator for 22 teams

who competed, enjoyed

refreshments and played

several challenging Scrabble

games. Hilda Siegal of the

National Scrabble Associa-

tion came to answer ques-

tions on disputed words and

rules of the game while

husband Ted tallied scores.

The winning team of

Mary Clark and Claire

Brennan received compli-

mentary Harbor Express

rides and dinner at the Chart

House in Boston. Second

place winners Elaine and

Tom Meade received gift

certificates to Barnes and

Noble.

Players enjoyed the eve-

ning and requested it be an

annual event, with some

suggesting a junior Scrabble

event for kids. Through

sponsors Altrusa Interna-

tional of Quincy, Childs,

Bertman and Tseckares,

Atlantic Development, and

several anonymous donors,

the tournament raised funds

for the Literacy Project

space in the new building.

"This event is so closely

tied to our mission of

teaching reading and writing

and was so well-received

that many other LVA affili-

ates in Massachusetts would

also like to have a Scrabble

tournament," said Elaine

Kline, Literacy Project

manager. "An event like this

one gives adult who have a

hard time with reading a

chance to have some fun

with words."

People who love to read

and love words make great

tutors. For more information

about tutoring and the Liter-

acy Project, call 376-1314.

Toastmasters Introductory

Meeting Rescheduled
The free introductory

meeting for the Quincy

Chapter of Toastmasters

International has been

changed to Monday, Aug.

^ALWAYS BUYING ^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

30, at 7:15 p.m. at the Fore

River Clubhouse, 16 Ne-

vada Rd. The original

meeting had been scheduled

for Aug. 23.

The public is welcome.

A Toastmasters Club
provides a mutually suppor-

tive and positive learning

environment in which every

member has the opportunity

to develop communication

and leadership skills which

in turn foster self-

confidence and personal

growth. Toastmasters Inter-

national is a worldwide non-

profit educational organiza-

tion.

Said Jerry Campbell,

acting president of Quincy

Toastmasters, "If public

speaking is one of your big-

gest fears, come see how
you can make it one of your

biggest assets."

For more information

about the Quincy Toast-

masters, contact John A.

Connolly at (781)-848-

9064.

N.Q. Seniors To Meet Sept. 2

North Quincy Senior

Citizens Club will meet

SaveCasand Money
Shop Locally

Thursday, Sept. 2 at 12:30

p.m. at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

A trip to Ann's Place in

Norton Thursday, Sept. 23
will be discussed.

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

All Work Dooe On Xte • 19 Years Experitate

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slidds (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& itarvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Ptwtos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

617'4l72'71i3t
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Cantor

Visit us at vnvw.photoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pnn • Sat 10-3pm

; .: -' -J V».'l'S»4-i'
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SCCIAL
Quincy Art Assn.

Presents Scholarships

The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation announced the re-

cipients of two scholarships.

They are lian MacRitchie

of North Quincy High
School, who will attend

Providence College, and

Will Barrett of Quincy High

School, who will attend

Massachusetts College of

Art.

Quincy Art Association

is located in what was the

first high school in the city

on High School Ave.

Quincy Art Association

is a non-profit organization

whose mission is to bring

art and art education to the

citizens of Quincy and the

South Shore. It is run solely

by volunteers. The associa-

tion is looking for new
members and volunteers for

its upcoming events.

The association was one

of seven art associations

participating in the Marina

Bay Art Exhibit on the

Boardwalk over the week-

end.

Plans are underway for

the Second Quincy Arts

Fest, September 17, 18, and

19 at the Parks and Recrea-

tion Department at One
Merrymount Parkway. This

gala weekend event will be

an outdoor art show that

includes a juried show fea-

turing Boston artists, a

member show, children's

art, and hand-painted por-

celain and photography ex-

hibits. Cash Awards are

available for the juried

show. There will be enter-

tainment, Irish Step dancers,

free art demonstrations and

art activities for children.

Kerry Kenealy Accepted
Into Visionaries Institute

PAULRUGGERE and CHRISTINE SUTTER

Christine Sutter Engaged
To Paul Ruggere, Jr.

NQHS 1979 Class

Plans Sept. 25 Reunion

North Quincy High

School class of 1979 will

hold its 20th reunion Satur-

day, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. at the

Squantum Yacht Club,

Quincy Shore Dr., Wollas-

ton Beach.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son. To reserve tickets call

Richard Schaetz at (617)

328-3055.

Classmates who have

moved since the last reunion

should inform Richard of

the address change.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Lawrence of Weymouth,
and Mrs. and Mrs. Leo
Sutter of Plymouth,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Christine

R. Sutter to Paul A.
Ruggere Jr. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Ruggere of Weymouth.
Miss Sutter, formerly of

Quincy, graduated from

Quincy High School and

Katherine Gibbs in Boston.

She is attending Clark

University, a computer

school in Braintree.

Mr. Ruggere, also a

Quincy High School

graduate, is an operations

manager at City Express.

An September, 2000
wedding is planned.

Kerry Kenealy, daughter

of Michael and Carol

Kenealy of Quincy, was
recently accepted into the

Visionaries Institute of Suf-

folk University.

Beginning in September,

she and small group of stu-

dents will enter a new pro-

gram being offered by the

creators of the award-

winning public television

series. The Visionaries, in

partnership with Suffolk

University.

In addition to the aca-

demic curriculum, Kenealy

and her fellow students will

travel around the world with

Visionaries production
teams shooting documenta-

ries that highlight the work
of non-profit organizations.

The students will earn a

fully accredited Masters

degree in Philanthropy and

Media, the only degree of its

kind in the nation. This di-

KERRY KENEALY

verse first class will include

students from all over the

country including Califor-

nia, New Mexico, Michi-

gan,, Washington D.C.,

New Hampshire, Georgia,

Virginia and Boston.

For more information on

the Institute or the Vision-

aries public television series

call (781) 356-6804

Mr., Mrs. David Petrie

Parents Of Daughter

Claire and Dave Petrie

of Quincy, are parents of a

daughter, Lauren Elizabeth

bom July 25 at Brigham &
Women's Hospital, Boston.

Grandparents are Vivian
Dillon and Jean and Bob

Petrie of Southampton,
N.Y.

Three Residents Receive

Degrees At Tufts University

Mr., Mrs. Casey Carter

Parents Of Daughter

Three Quincy residents

received degrees from Tufts

University in Medford.

Hiep The Nguyen of 81

Columbia St. majored in

Civil Engineering and re-

ceived a BS in Civil Engi-

neering degree with Summa
Cum I.^ude honors.

Zhijiang Li of 530 Wil-

lard St. majored in Chemi-
cal Engineering and re-

ceived a E>octor of Philoso-

phy degree.

Linda Anne Duffy of 22
Cummings Ave. majored in

Urban and Environmental
Policy and received a Mas-
ter of Arts degree.

Cas^y ind Lori Carter

of Quinc) are parents of a

daughter, Julia Evelyn,

bom March 18 at Beth

Israel Hospital, Boston.

She joins her sister, Halle

Judith.

Grandparents are Kevin

and Patricia (Papile)

Carter of Braintree, Jean

DiCenzo cf Johnston, R.I.,

and Anf;elo DiCenzo of

Provide.ice, R.I.

Great-grandparents are

Evelyn DiCenzo of

Providence and Bemadine
Carter of Weymouth.

WATERnOE CAFE
»!-!R»^r,«»iT>!0„

Seven Residents Honor
Students At Bentley

The following Quincy Horvath and Wei Zhong.

residents are honor
students at Bentley Dean's List, Stephen

College in Waltham. Heroux, Benjamin Mak,

They are: Heather Ryan, Kamei

President's List, Sarah Toye and George Tsipakis.

Mr., Mrs. Daniel Murphy
Parents Of Daughter

Rita and Daniel Murphy
of Quincy, are parents of a

daughter, Alicia Monet
bom July 8 at South Shore
Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are Mario
and Antoinetta Malvestuto

and Daniel and Nettie
Murphy, all of Quincy.

St

Heritage Seniors Meeting Sept. 9

Heritage Senior Citizens

Club will meet Thursday,

Linden Q., Wollaston.

idams
"h M SmitemidSmsH"

fcken, lUi'Ms i
(pf Lunch A Dim

HMMEmS'llPM
Uk4i»sdii§^M0in 25'Mmrk « Skeitm

ThmsdMf^A»$Mst 26 - Srpok Street Bmid
fride^ AMftut 21- Oiris MeNeH

Setiinte% AMfiist 28 - Gref CmHseu

Hmneeck St, Nmk Qimie^ AU 02171
^ 617-328-^69

Leah Alves On Chancellor's List ^ept 9 at 1230 p^ at st

Chrysostom s Church, 1

Quincy resident Leah M. mouth.

Alves made the Chancel-

lor's list at the University of Alves majors in psychol-

Massachusetts at Dart- ogy.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Plan* furd/»

Children*0 Theatre Workshop Inc.

Sign-Up To 3e In A Play
Saturday September 11, 1999

11am-1pm

^^^ • PtacflnYour • ^^^^

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

Call (617) 472-9233 For FREE Brochure
Showt A CiM—:Woodwrard School «' 1 102 Hancock St • Quincy

Women's Hair Cuts ststtlng 9tm

Monday Sp^iai st9ttlng9t^

European Color stutting 9t^

Polls etittfng at-,^,..^

Highlights starting 9K

Perms (ineiuangeutj starting a/L

Make-over /T/m nMkt-ow with « tSO.00 makt^p pure/Msa)^

Men's Maircuts^M-^^M..^...^^

Tuesday & Thursday S|>ecials starting 9t.

Brithi P9ek9ges Av9ii9blQ * Aiso fMturIng 9 Ml service neil division

We C9rry 9 full line trf h9tr C9te products

KMS St ^^i AVEDA
(%irtfiitavl H^St^Q^ieg^ i7240»M

tfawi;ll8ivTw^,rrt9^Wad&Tfcatt0^>Sitfg-5
I

J
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Victorian Era Celebration

At Adams ^Old House' Sept. 6

Zucchini Parmesan
Although we only have a few tomato

plants bearing fruit this year, our

daughter Sue brought us a huge zucchini

last week

I usually make a family favorite,

zucchini fritters. But with the size of this

one, I decided to make it parmesan style

without frying!

Zucchini Parmesan

1 zucchini (cut in quarter inch or so

slices)

2-3 cups tomato sauce (enough for

layering)

grated cheese

1/2 cup shredded cheese

bread crumbs for coating

1 egg mixed with milk for coating

salt and pepper

First slice the zucchini. Dip each

slice in the egg mixture and then the

bread crumbs. Place on a slightly

greased cookie sheet (I had to use two)

and bake in a preheated 350 degree oven

turning once until lightly browned.

In a baking pan, place some tomato

sauce on the bottom. Layer the zucchini

slices with a bit of the shredded cheese,

grated cheese and sauce. Top with the

two cheeses and bake in a 350 degree

oven covered for about 35 minutes. Cool

and then serve. They are great the next

day (if you have leftovers) in a

sandwich.

The National Park

Service, Adams National

Historical Park announces

a special program will be

held to celebrate Labor

Day and mark the

significant contributions of

the Adams family to the

United States during the

19th Century.

On Monday, Sept. 6,

Adams National Historical

Park invites the public to

experience the sights,

sounds, food and fun of

Victorian times at the

Adams "Old House" on

Adams St. Guests are

invited to enjoy a

Victorian harmony
provided by a Barbershop

Quartet, a display of

magic performed by a

Victorian magician, an

organ-grinder and his

trained monkey, and lawn

games with prizes.

Children of all ages are

invited to decorate their

baby carriages and
bicycles and participate in

a parade. Throughout the

day participants can have

refreshments of popcorn

and cotton candy served

from old-fashioned push-

carts.

Those attending are

invited to dress in

Victorian finery.

The program will take

place at "Old House," 135

Adams St. Limited street

parking is available on

Adams St. The program
will begin at 11 a.m. with

house tours by costumed

interpreters and lawn
games, followed by
performance by the

Barbershop Quartet and

the Victorian magician. It

will conclude with the

bicycle and baby carriage

parade at 3 p.m. The
program is free of charge.

For more information

call (617) 770-1175.

Crafts Fair

At Bethany Congregational

A crafts fair will be Spear St. Saturday, Sept.

held at the Bethany 25 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30

Congregational Church, 18 pm.

Established

in i960

ao years under

same ownership

'*t3S*SW**;^

Atfrclo :>

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^^

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

15 'Fnmklm t^trcct. C>iuncif. :\l\ 0'^1G9 • 'lei ^1Z-IU5

-ir nr

1*10 OFF II FREE " *5 0FF
I Your Choice: H

^'^f\
" Your Choice:

'massage'] ''pedicure
I a)m'//...rl/aujv.-; 1 1 Elcctrology H or

[

FACIAL
j[
Treatment ']

WAXING
(»|(>J onh mth coufK'n Gikh] onh with aninni Gmx! only with coupon

I Evp .S'/J//'^9 il L\p.'y./3l/'i9 II E.xp. S/31/99

I
first t:mc chcnti onh \ \ Inst time clients onh. I! hint time clients onh:

I J\ ^^Jl J

1073 Hantotk Street • Suite 401 • Quincy • 617-786-1620

Ml Major Credit Cards Accepted

Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat 8-4

KRFE Parkin"

I

SxiinmeHieAt
17th S£aAxm

CU. me wind down anethe^ Slimmer Cancel SjeoAjoUy

lae e^jctend awe thanks, pfjc the nunwiuiA. centa&ute^. and dypxm^jOH^.

that mahe it pjo^^iMe ta p^aiUde piee cancel, ta the puBlic.

SPONSORS

City of Quincy • Derbes Brothers • Quincy First Night • Cathay Pacific

Atlantic Development

ERA Central Real Estate

Shore Taxi

Quincy Firefighters Association

Paul Bailey

DONORS

Attorney Thomas F. Williams

Flavin and Flavin Real Estate

Attorney George G. Burke

Braintree Cooperative Bank

Alfredo's Restaurant

Quincy Post # 1 93 Jewish War Veterans of the USA Quincy College

Bolea Funeral Service

Derbes Family

Koch Club

Fleming Barrett and Phelan Attorneys ot Law

Signature Signs

Shaw's

TAD Staffing Services

Lappens Discount Auto Ports

City Councillor Tim Cahill

Congregation Adas Sholom

Representative Stephen and Francine Tobin

School Committeeman Mike McFarlond

Sweeney Brothers Funeral Home

Senator Michoel W. Morrissey

Councillor At Lorge Paul D. Harold

South Shore Printing

Dream Cotchers Gift Store

The River Bay Club

Moyor James A. Sheets

South Shore Bank

The Quincy Lodge of Elks No 943 B.P.O.E. Inc Quincy Potrolman's Associotion

Colonial Federal Savings Bonk Quincy Arts Council

Morino Bay Company

Quincy South Sliore Cultural Commission, Inc Joseph J. LaRaio, President
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Over $10,000 Raised For Sailor's Home Cemetery
More than 200 persons

attended the recent

fundraiser for the Sailor's

Home Cemetery Restora-

tion Committee which was
deemed a huge success

with profits benefiting thfc

restoration and beautifica-

tion of The Sailor's Home
Cemetery located off

Fenno St.

The amount of $10,000

plus was raised which was
the committee's goal for

the event. "The goal is

also to share the

interesting history of

Quincy's past and make
the cemetery known to

all,:" said Michelle
Lydon, chairperson of the

committee.

The committee plans to

prepare for the repairs of

the cemetery as well as a

monument which will be

erected honoring sailors.

The committee hopes that

all repairs will be

completed by Memorial

Day, 2000.

The New England

Historic Genealogical

Society is currently

A PAINTING OF the SaUors Home Cemetery was presented

to Michelle Lydon (left), restoration committee chairwoman,

by Laurel Kennedy Oster of Quincy, whose great-great-

grandfather is buried in the Sailors Home Cemetery.

working on the History of

the Brave Sailors.

The committee has

incorporated Laurel Oster,

the great-great grand-

daughter of John Powers,

one of the men buried at

the Sailor's Cemetery.

During the event, which

was held at the Bryan
Post, the Wollaston Le-

gion Post was honored for

their efforts to honor these

men every year on

Memorial Day.

A SPECIAL AWARD of recognition was presented to the Wollaston Legion Post at the
Sailors Home Cemetery Restoration fundraiser held at the Bryan VFW Post. Wollaston
Legion was recognized for conducting Memorial Day sen ices at the cemetery for many years.
From the left are Bryant Carter, member of the Sailors Cemetery Restoration Committee
and whose later father, Bryant Sr., served as commander of the Wollaston Post; Past
Commander Arthur Senter, Past Commander Frank Davy and Michelle Lydon, chairwoman
of the Sailors Home Cemetery Restoration Committee.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

National AARP President

To Speak At Senior Conference
The Quincy Council on

Aging, in conjunction with

the Commission on the

Family, will hold the fourth

annual Senior Conference

Saturday, Sept. 18 at Broad

Meadows Middle School.

Open to Quincy residents

60 years and older the con-

ference titled Moving Into

The New Millennium: The
Best Is Yet To Come! is of-

fering 19 workshops of

which seniors may choose

two.

Joseph S. Perkins, presi-

dent, National AARP will

speak at the conference.

Perkins of Peabody was
elected vice president of

AARP at the 1994 Biennial

Convention. He succeeded

automatically to the position

of president-elect in 1996
and became president at the

1998 Convention. Walt
Sanders, president of the

Massachusetts AARP, will

also guest speak and wel-

come Perkins.

Lillian Glickman, Sec-

retary of the Massachusetts

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs, will present the

Keynote Address at 9 a.m.

tAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

The conference will run

from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. A
luncheon will be served at

which Sanders and Perkins

will be introduced and
Mayor James A. Sheets will

speak. The cost is $8.

To receive an application

for the senior conference

contact the Quincy Council

on Aging at (617) 376-1245

or the Commission on the

Family at (617) 376-1421.

Over 200 people at-

tended last year's confer-

ence. It is suggested that

those planning to attend

register as soon as possible.

THOMAS F.NEVILLE,

D.M.D.

ROBERT E.LINCOLN,
D.M.D.

JOHNC.CATAUDELLA,
DM.D.

Oral &
Maxillofacial Siirj;i«rv

Laser Surjicrv

lacial I racturt's

Dental Implants

Siiri^ical Root C anals

(jcncral Ancstlu-sia

Pain Control

Drs. Thomas F. Neville,

Arthur R. Sergi, Robert E. Lincoln

and John C. Cataudella arc pleased

to announce that

Drs. Lincoln and Cataudella have

attained full partnership

in the practice as of July 1, 1999.

Dr. Sergi has retired from the practice

and we wish him a happy retirement to

spend with his family.

372 Washington Street, Quincy, MA
(617)773-5656

80 Washington Street, BIdg. N-Sl

Norwell, MA
(781)8714677

Quincy Public Schools

Adult & Continuing Education

'•>»;. % «.

yl^^^H
~

l^ jMk

i'<t^^mlM
is^wU

^^^^^^ ^^ulIHbkvlH
Anthony L Agnitti, OC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAUFNAQVOif ON nornmsiiiANCE

COVDAGIATCOIffnTnVEnKlS

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hov EacifCKy AccM

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Quincy Public Schools Adult & Continuing Education

has many new and exciting courses available. We
offer classes to get ahead, get a hobby, have fun, or

even get a new career. With over 100 courses taught

in the afternoons, evenings, and Saturdays, we're sure

to have something for you!

Golf /Advanced Golf

Microsoft Word
Trade Courses

GED/ESL
Real Estate Education

and over 100 more courses..

Registration:

Sept. 15-18

Classes Begin:

Sept. 27

Questions? Need a catalog?
Quincy Adult & Continuing Education

107 Woodward Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169 617-984-8888

www.QuincyAdultEd.com

Save

$25
on one course at

Quincy Adult Ed

Limit one coupon

per course

Expires 12/10/99

QS
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Mariano Receives Award
For Health, Fitness Leadership

?y X- >#

BLOCKBUSTER., INC. has pledged $10,400 to the National World War II Memorial on

behalf of the American Legion Department of Massachusetts. From left, Al Canale, Alternate

National Executive Commander; Joseph Skaggs, aide to American Legion State Commander;
Robert McKean, director of State Veteran Cemeteries; Lane Rodgers, Blockbuster

representative; Wally Brine, WROR-FM radio personality; John McDermott, recording

artist; Quincy's John (Jake) Comer, past National Commander of the American Legion;

Ixtren Owens, WROR-FM radio personality; John Mulkem, spokesperson for the National

WWII Memorial and past national and state commander; Thomas Materazzo, commissioner

of Veterans' Services; and James Mattes (kneeling). Department commander. Nationally,

Blockbuster has pledged $250,000 in support of the memorial which will be built on the Mall

in Washington, D.C.

Cahill Beechwood Breakfast Speaker Sept. 1

Norfolk County Treas-

urer I imothy Cahill will be

the keynote spejiker at the

Current Events' Breakfast at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

F:ast Squantum St., North

Quincy, Wednesday, Sept. 1

at H a.m.

Cahill's topic, "County
Gt)vernment: Do We Need
It?" is expected to attract a

full audience for the break-

fast meeting, said Beech-
wood Executive Director

Sharron Beals.

Beechwood sponsors the

8 a.m. Current Events

Breakfast the first Wednes-

day of each month. Cost is

$3 and advance reservations

are necessary.

Call 617-471-5712 for

more information and to

reserve.

State Rep. Ronald Mari-

ano was recently honored by

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and

Dance (MAPHERD) as one

of three recipients of the

1999 Presidential Citation

for leadership in the cause

of health and fitness for the

citizens of Massachusetts.

MAPHERD is a non-

profit organization for pro-

fessional educators in the

allied fields of physical edu-

cation, athletics, health, rec-

reation, and dance. Since

1929, MAPHERD has

worked to advance the aims

of the allied professions,

and the professionals who
devote their careers to serv-

ice within them, in the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts. Dr. Charles L.

Crawford. Executive Di-

rector of MAPHERD, pre-

sented Representative Mari-

ano with the award in a re-

cent State House ceremony.

In presenting Mariano

the award. Dr. Crawford

said:

"Representative Mariano

has a distinguished history

in being an advocate for

physical education through-

out Massachusetts."

HONORED -- State Rep. Ronald Mariano (lell) receives

Presidential Citatioa ftnom Dr. Charles Crawford, executive

director of the Massachusetts Association for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and Dance, for his

leadership in the cause of health and fitness.

(Jack Leonard Photo)

In addition to serving on

the Quincy School Com-
mittee and the Quincy Col-

lege Board of Governors,

Mariano serves on the

Quincy Public Schools

Athletic Contributions

Committee and coordinates

youth basketball in Quincy.

A former public school

teacher, Mariano said, "I am

honored to receive this

award and will continue to

be an advocate of physical

education and health issues

in the legislature."

In addition to Mariano,

former Boston University

hockey player Travis Roy

and Bridgewater State Col-

lege student Christopher

Rush were honored.

Free Prostate Screening

At Quincy Hospital Sept. 23
Quincy Hospital will

•• •r
1999

V

Cltibcv ^aqasf Mddti V^sHv^i

Sunday, August 29, 199^
3:00 pm - &:00 pm

Hancock St. & Billings Koad, N. Quincy

sponsor a free prostate can-

cer screening Thursday,

Sept. 23 from 5 to 8 p.m. in

the hospital's Ambulatory

Care Department on the

second floor.

Space is limited and ad-

vance registration is re-

quired.

The screening will in-

clude both a Prostate Spe-

cific Antigen (PSA) blood

test and a digital rectal exam

(DRE). The examinations

will be conducted by urolo-

gists on staff at Quincy

Hospital, including Barbara

Bassil, MD; Denis Blais,

MD; Gary Bolgar, MD;
John Feldman, MD; Wil-

liam Helfrich, MD; Adnan

Kaleli, MD; Prasanta Mitra,

MD; and Steven Starr, MD.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call the Quincy Hos-

pital Public Relations De-

partment at (617) 376-4018.
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Coordinatea & Sponsored by

Quincy Asian American Association

Corporate Sponsors

BankBoston • Citizens Bank • Eastern Dank* The Patriot Ledger

State Street Bank • Victory Supermarkets

Special thanks to oar friends of the Diversity Committee of

the South Shore Chamber of Commerce.

the North Quincy dusmess Association and the City of Quincy.

Designed b^ TiFFANIE WILLIAMS & COMPANY • Printed by Printing Associates
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• MARTIAL Arts Demos • Games • Sidewalk Sales
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by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright

Director ofMarkeHng Dirtclor ofCommuHitj RelaHons

GREATER EXPECTATIONS
The latest government age is quality of life, not just

statistics tracking the how many years we live,

nation's health reveal that Finding the right support is

Americans' life expectancy key to maintaining one's

is at an all-time high of 76 1/ well-being and overall heath.

2 years, the number of years Marina Place, a senior

that those bom in the United living residence, offers con-

States can expect to live has venicnce, a stimulating

increased in large part due to enviroment and a scenic lo-

declining death rates from cation. You'll find friends,

major diseases, as well as support and beautiful sur-

from accidents, homicides roundings at Four Seaport

and suicides. African-Ameri- Drive. Our 24-hour emer-

can males expcrieced the gency call response system

most dramatic improvement means that help is just a mo-

in life expectancy, with an in- raent away. Visit Marina

crease of 1.2 years to 67.3 Place and see how you can

years. Their female counter- take advantage of Summer

parts' life expectancy rose Savings. We are open daily

half a year to 74.7 years, for tours; call us at 617-770-

White females saw their life 3264.

expectancies rise to 79.3 P.S. While "life expectancy"

years (a one-tenth increase), refers to the number of years

while white males can expect that people actually live, "Ufe

to live 74.3 years(an span" applies to the biologi-

improvment of four-tenths), cal limit ofhuman life, whidi

What matters most as we is 120 years.

L
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Cheney TXirns First Night
Events Over To City

(Com 'd from page 3)

Cheney said. His wife, Tish,

was in charge of decora-

tions, his father Tom in

charge of setting up the

event sites, his mother Bar-

bara and sister Kathy in

charge of volunteers, his

sons Mike and Shaun helped

build floats, his sisters Mary
and Maureen sold buttons at

the event and his brother-in-

law Bill Lydon drove a float

in the parade.

would like to thank the

public for attending. I hope

you have enjoyed the events

as much as we have enjoyed

providing them to you,"

Cheney said.

"I would like to take this

opportunity to thank my
family, all the wonderful

volunteers, sponsors, city

workers and city department

heads that made the First

Night events successful. I

Mark Belanger On
UMass-Dartmouth Dean's List

Mark R. Belanger of versity of Massachusetts at

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at the Uni- Dartmouth.

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LOCAL LEGISLATORS Rep. Bruce Ayers (left) and Sen. Michael Morrissey (right)

recently met with Hank Bradley, director of Quincy Veterans' Services at the

Massachusetts Veterans' Services Legislation Luncheon in the Great Hall of the State

House. Morrissey and Ayers discussed with Bradley the many issues facing veterans in

Quincy and in the state.

(Jack Leonard Photo)

Victory Market Gets
Warm Reception At Meeting

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers recently held a neigh-

borhood meeting at the At-

lantic Neighborhood Center

to discuss the site of the

former Shaw's Supermarket

on Hancock Street that is

currently being renovated

by the Victory Supermarket

chain.

Ayers had arranged a

meeting with Pat Thorley,

director of the Atlantic

Neighborhood Center to

allow area residents to meet

store owner Arthur P.

DiGeronimo. He presented

the plans for the new su-

permarket to a large neigh-

borhood audience.

After the presentation,

area residents warmly re-

ceived the new market at

this location, Ayers said.

Ayers stressed that he has

been working with depart-

ment heads to monitor the

change to reassure area resi-

dents that there will not be

negative impacts to the

neighborhood. They will be

downsizing the beer and
wine section and will be

offering a different variety

of food and other items and

will have a senior citizen

discount day, Ayers said.

Victory Markets is cur-

rently taking job applica-

tions.

e\®
ci JimStamos

Ward 6 Councillor

'f QUWCYAND
SdTHSHORE

A Leader
Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Councillor 617-472-4350

Quincy Residents Attend

Avon Convention

Avon sales
representative Pat
Moscone and Debbi
Brandano of Quincy,
attended the second
annual Avon
Representative National

Convention in Orlando,
Fla.

knowledge, direct selling,

beauty consulting, new
customer prospecting,

financial management,
business planning, and

personal image.

Quit Smoking.

The convention is

designed to help sales

representatives strengthen

their skills in product

American Heait

Association^«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

' Full Service Veterinary HospHal
• Pet Groomiug * Pet Training

Pet Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

~z.

VETERINARYVisif

$3:dOOFF~
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

m^vmaimiKimmmtamiamiiimmatmi^mmi^mm

~$27dOOFF
Any Pet Supplies (minimuM $i5.oo)

NffW MB CDUrail CMMfffK MIN4Nr0?NEI OffiBBlCMBnOtW

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(Botkm/OthKfKiie) 617-288-2333

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of behind one?

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) arc

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank. 6.99
%
APR

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard

New Car 096 or '99)

48 Months and lO'o Down

COUONIAL FEDOAL SWINGSB4NK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn St.. next to Stop&- Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Pcrcenuge Rate (APR) subject to nhingr. Payment equab $23.94 per $1.0(1(1 borrowed..

Chher rates & tenm and used car loan rates arc available. It may also nuke «?ii>e

to pay for your new car using a home et|uity loan. Please ask tor mere inCornution! Inuirad FDIC
ik
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Free checking
With interest!

Quincy 2000 Awards
$232,000 In Loans
To Tortilla Factory

• Tiered interest— the
more you have on
deposit, the higher your
rate*

• NO maintenance fees

whatsoever

• NO charges for writing

checks or making
deposits

• FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

• Monthly statement
shows all your
transactions

• Overdraft protection,

direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available

•Ainudl Pfrcenlage YieW (APY) fof balances Iron)

$1.000 through J 1,999 IS? 02% fw balances o(

J^OOO 01 more, Ihe APY is 3 04% Compounded

monthly APY is accurate as of )une 1 , 1 999THEIBIANKOF

(PANiriQISJ ^'^'"^ ''** ^"^^ ^^°'^ community since 1855

I • I'* 1 1 >

«

275 Qulncy Ave., Qul0cy,

,

~a* i^.^i

(Cont 'dfrom page 3)

ways."

Mexican native Heidi

Hartung founded the

company in 1987, along

with her sister and cousin,

and now runs the business

with Villanueva and

others.

"We started the

business because we were

unable to find tortillas that

we liked in the area," said

Hartung. "What makes our

tortillas unique is that they

are very fresh and soft and

come in a variety of

flavors. They appeal to a

wide audience and can be

used for many purposes,

such as making roll-up

sandwiches."

Hartung is looking

forward to doing business

in Ouincy.

"We are very excited

about our new location in

what used to be an old

Its practices like these

that make us the perfect

choice in hospitals.

Highland Medical

Associates

Dr. U. Prakash Rau
Dr. Mohammed Elgeziry

Dr. Bifjinder Singh

Dr. Peppino Butera

Dr. Nahid Kennedy

1681 Washington Street

Braintree. MA 02184

781-848-6040

Coastal Medical

Associates

Dr. John R Mulkern

700 Congress Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-770-4411

Carltas Medical Group

at Braintree

Dr. Arthur R. Bregoli

Dr. Brian Kenny

400 Washington Street

Braintree, MA 02184

781-849-7330

Dr. Alboualkheir Alzaim

1157 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2289

Pictured from left Drs. Rau,

Elgeziry, Smgh. Butera, Kennedy.

Mulkern. Bregolt. Alzairri. Kenny

If you're looking for a physician,

consider choosing a member of tfie

South Shore Physician Hospital Organization.

These physicians work ciosely with

South Shore Hospital and your health

plan to provide you with comprehensive,

quality health care.

By selecting a South Shore PHO doctor,

you gain access to the region's most extensive

network of physicians and health services.

You'll also benefit from enhanced communication

and more coordinated health care.

South Shore PHO physicians represent all

major medical specialties. You can make an

appointment with one of the physicians pictured

here, or call 781-3404300 for a complete

directory of all South Shore PHO doctors.

^-^ South Shore
s s Hospital

tsa>HO
.Snuih Miorr Ph>Mrun Ikispial ()ri>ini/j|iiin

South Shore Hospital is the first hospital in Massachusetts to have earned three

consecutive maximum accreditations with commendation from ttie Joint Commission

on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations

l>owling alley on Broad

Street, which is twice as

big as our old space. Our

factory will have 14,000

square feet, which gives us

plenty of room for our new

automated production

equipment. When the

building renovations are

finished and all the

equipment is installed, we
will have a state-of-the-art

tortilla factory."

Marian & Ricardo's is

the second food
manufacturing business

that has relocated to

Quincy in the past few

years that Quincy 2000 has

been able to help with

funds for job creation. In

1997, when Boston Bagel

moved from Roslindale to

Quincy, it received

$108,000 from the Loan

Pool and $80,000 in

Quincy 2000 Job Creation

Loans for new equipment.

Since that time, that

company has created

seven new jobs and
continues to grow. As
traditional manufacturing

jobs have left the city over

the past decade, it is a

priority of Quincy 2000 to

attract new businesses to

provide low-to-moderate-

income residents with job

Of^rtunities.

Funding for the job

creation program comes
from City of Quincy's

Community Development

Block Grant Program.

Recipients must agree to

create jobs for low-to-

moderate income persons.

For information about

the program, contact

Quincy 2000 at (617) 847-

1454.

Karen l\ifts Elected Co-Chair
Healthcare Assn. Directors

Karen Tufts,
Coordinator of Volunteer

Services at Quincy
Hospital, has been elected

Area 4 Co-Chair of the

Massachusetts Association

Directors of Healthcare

Volunteer Services.

Election to this position

distinguishes Tufts as a

leader in the field of

volunteer management.

The mission of the

Massachusetts Association

Directors of Healthcare

Volunteer Services is to

serve as a resource for

members, provide
opportunities for

professional development,

and promote volunteerism.

"We at Quincy Hospital

recognize the value of

hospital volunteers and the

importance of the

professional development

and education of volunteer

managers in the healthcare

environment,' said Jeffrey

Doran, Quincy Hospital

CEO. "We are very proud

that Karen has been

elected to this important

volunteer management
leadership role."

FoottNotes
by Dr. RIchardA Hacker

Sun/eon-PodktIrlst

FOOTWEAR FOR DIABETICS
Formany peofrfe, buying shoes People sometimes don't realize

b a matter of fashion. If yoo like how their feet minor their body's gen-

the way they look, never mind if eral health. And when the body hints,

they pinch a little here or rub a bit the pain demands attention, and it is

there. For people with diabetes, especially important for diabetics to

that kind of attitude can be deadly, heed this demand. We strongly rec-

as minor irritatioas can lead to life- ommend having foot problems at-

threatening infections. Diabetics tended to professionally to prevent

should shop where sales stafEs are diem from becoming serious, as well

knowledgeable about proper fit. as to keep a chedc on the rest of the

Shoes should feel good in the store body. Wb may not be able to prevent

- DO one should fall into the trap disease, but we can help deal with

ofthinking that a tight, slightly un- some ofthe serious problems that may

comfortable shoe will stretch to fit accompany it. Hours are by appoint-

after wearing, look for shoes with roent at 110 West Squantum St., No.

soft and flexible uppers, smooth Quincy. PH: 617-472-3466.

linings, comfoflableardi cushions, P.S.Aperson widi diabetes should

snug but not pinching heels, soles never ignore any sign of foot irrita-

that flex at the ball and a roomy tion or injury. Call your podiatrist

toe box. promptly about any change.

POLITICAL ADVFRTISRMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERTlSEMENT

Ward One Councillor

i> Homeowner i> Taxpayer >V Family Man
K- itiminilki. li' iii-vl iiIvl; i
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Council Committee
To Meet On

Rent Controls Sept. 8
The City Council's Sen-

ior Citizens Committee will

meet Wednesday, Sept. 8 at

7 p.m. to discuss a proposal

to establish rent controls.

The proposal includes

establishing local prefer-

ences, priorities, and income

limits as well as the land-

lords' rights for a fair net

operating income.

Under the proposal, tax

incentives could be offered

to an owner to continue

low-income use restrictions

already in place.

The city would recognize

a formally organized tenant

association which could

negotiate housing costs with

an owner.

The council is expected

to adopt a home rule which,

if approved by the state

legislature would prevent

landlords who obtained low
interest construction loans

from pre-paying 40-year
mortgages and increasing

rents at a much high rate.

Residents of three hous-

ing complexes are con-

cerned over possible rent

hikes. They are at WoUaston
Manor, Clay St., Granite

Place, Granite St. and Han-
cock Court, School St.

Residents of other HUD
developments could be af-

fected later, according to

Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermott.

The non-profit organiza-

tions which manage elderly

housing have been seen as

sensitive to the financial

circumstances of the sen-

iors, most of whom are on
fixed incomes.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi is chairman of

the council's Senior Citi-

zens Committee. In addition

to McDermott, the other

members are Bruce Ayers,

Steve Durkin, and "Paul
Harold.

Both landlords and ten-

ants are expected to attend

the Sept. 8 meeting.

Seniors wishing free

transportation to the 7 p.m.

meeting may contact Sabina

Stenberg, senator of the Sil-

ver-Haired Legislature, at

(617) 472-0742 and leave a

message.

Manet Health Center
Receives Funds For Family

Violence Prevention Program
Funding of $15,000 has

been provided by the

Boston Foundation to

continue a community
based Family Violence
Prevention program
serving Germantown and
Manet Community Health

Center, Inc.

The program is entering

its third year.

Director Cynthia Sierra

provides direct counseling,

crisis counseling, support

groups and peer training

through the program. She
works directly with
individuals in need on an

appointment and drop-in

basis. She also provides

training and consultation

to the medical staff at

Manet Community Health

Center, Inc. and other

community agencies.

Ellen Hafer, Executive

Director of Manet,
expressed her appreciation

for the Boston Foundations

confidence.

"This program is needed

and has helped us focus

with other agencies and

individuals on bringing

hope in peoples lives when
they are often at their most

desperate moments," she

said. "These are not

services that are normally

reimbursable under regular

payment mechanisms."

The Boston Foundation

has been a creative partner

WOLLASTON
THEATER

|4PeMiJm77»4gOO
WED&THURS AUG. 25 4 26

Uam Neeson Catherine Z Jones

THE HAUNTING' (PG-13)

Horror TMUer

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

in supporting new
community based
approaches to improving

the quality of life in

economically and socially

stressed situations. They
have particularly
emphasized funding
projects focusing on

disadvantaged and risk

youth.

Cindy Rizzo, program

officer, Boston Foundation

indicated that they "have

had a long standing

relationship in supporting

community health center

programs in Boston and

look forward to this

opportunity to extend that

to Quincy and the South

Shore."

Hafer said she is

"grateful that they chose to

move outside of Boston to

find this much needed

program."

Kathy Quigley, Director

of the Germantown
Neighborhood Center, sees

everyday the benefit and
need for the programs
services . "It is very

important that Cynthia
Sierra be able to be
involved with families to

help brake the vicious

cycle of family violence,"

she said.

The program received

$5,000 in funding earlier

this year from the State

Street Foundation. Its first

two years it was funded
through the Harvard
Pilgrim Foundation. The
program has been guided

in its development
activities by the
Germantown Interagency

Council, chaired by
Chariene MacDonald.

The Boston Foundation

funding was critical at this

time to continue the

program.

Quincy 2000 Store Window
Decorating Seminar Sept. 15

Quincy 2000 will host a

workshop on decorating

store windows for the holi-

day season Sept. 15 from 8

a.m. to 9:45 a.m. Sally

Levine, AIA, Director of

Interior Design at the Bos-

ton Architectural Center,

will present the workshop at

Quincy 2000's offices at

1250 Hancock St.

The fee is $15 for mem-

bers of Quincy 2000 and

$20 for non-members, and

includes a light breakfast.

Contact Mareia Golden at

(617) 847-1454 to pre-

register.

Enjoy

all the

benefits

of AUied

American
Insurance

Business insunmce

Employe benefits

Homeowners

Auto

Umbrella

Marine

Surety

Professional liability

fi

A Allied
^ American

Insurance

Don Uvanitte, Vice President

328 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

617-328-8300

duvanitt@alliedamerican.com

Wic iii\^l(iiui's hii^^csl ituli'pc}ulct¥Linsummc ti^ctuy

Introducing the New Logan Adult Day Health

What a Difference a Day Makes
For those caring for someone at home, a day can

make an enormous difference. Especially if there's

a place like the new Logan Adult Day Health Center

to help. Logan Adult Day Health is designed to meet

the physical, intellectual and emotional needs of each

participant and their family members. In fact, with

an R.N. on staff and on-site physical, occupational

and speech therapy services, along with activities

and meals provided each day, family members can

rest assured their loved ones are getting the same

attentive care they get at home.

If you'd like to see the difference a day at Logan

Adult Day Health Center can make in your life,

call 781-848-2050 for more information.

Logan Adult Day
Health Center

175 Grove Street, Braintree, MA 02184

tuww.loganhealthcare.com

Improving Your Life, One Day at a Time

STARTS FRI AUG. 27

Gate Blanchen - Minnie Driver

'AN IDEAL HUSBAND' (P6-13)

AduH Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
imTmnminnmr

Want to avoid checkingfees

;

DirectChecking,

en in

uincy

at Granite

Crossing!
^>?S*S!Sg^^^^^^''^^

means directsavmgs.

/^U ^fATC 3b0

Avoiding checking fees is easy. Simply direct yourself to

South Shore Savings Bank and arrange for direct deposit of your

paycheck, social security check, or other regular payment to a

Direct Checking Account. It's convenient . . . and a terrific value:

To open your Direct

Checking Account, stop

by any of our convenient

locations or call us today.

HO monthly fee

NO per-check fees

NO minimum balance

Member FDIC/DIF
* * H •

'•'
. » • • >*#,t

SouthShore
savings bank
A great community bank!

(800) 660-7800

East Bridgewater • East Weymouth • Hanover/Norwell

North Weymouth • Quincy • South Weymouth

Weymouth • Weymouth Landing
.tkn **(>»«« 4 • « « « t « V < # t t V « « fe ± <~%:«»*E«*<il«lt
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How To Build Christmas

Parade Float Seminar Sept. 15

Presidents AARP Chapter
To Open Fall Season Sept. 1

The annual Uow-To-
Build-A-Float Seminar will

be held Wednesday, Sept.

15 at 7 p.m. at the Koch
Park and Recreation Com-
plex, I Merrymount Park-

way, adjacent to Adams
Field.

The seminar is open free-

of charge to amateur float

builders planning to enter

floats in the 47th annual

Quincy Christmas Parade

Nov. 28, sponsored by the

Quincy Festival Committee.

Professional float build-

ers will provide tips on how
to construct float entries

according to Committee

guidelines, criteria, and

safety.

rhe seminar will include

a video of last year's float

entries and details upon
which the floats will be

judged in the various prize

competition categories. Last

year more than 20 floats

participated in prize compe-

tition.

New entries are expected

this year because of the pa-

rade theme "Christmas

Memories of the Twentieth

Century." Each year the

Festival Committee con-

ducts a theme contest in the

Ouincy-South Shore area

and the winning 1999 theme

was submitted by Mrs.

Mary Buckley of Wey-
mouth.

Festival Committee Float

Activity Coordinator Paul

Kennedy said this year's

theme allows a lot of lati-

tude for float builders to

focus on traditional Christ-

mas celebrations of the last

century. Organization repre-

sentatives wishing addi-

tional information about the

float building seminar may
contact Kennedy by calling

(617)328-1059.

Following the video

showing at the seminar. Bob

Rojee, float building spe-

cialist, will make a presen-

tation on float building for

amateurs and professionals.

Kennedy will discuss

float building criteria fol-

lowed by a question and

answer period.

Refreshments will be

served. There is no charge

for the seminar.

~'
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RUDOLPH ADAMO
SALONS

BACK TO SCHOOL PACKAGE
Go Back to School with Style

and a Positive Attitude!

TEEN FACIAL
with Product Prescription. Eyebrow Wax

and Make-up Lesson with Chart

Only $50

SPECIALIZING /N . Cuts • Colors Si^Foils • Perms • Facials • Manicures

• Pedicures • Waxiny • Massage • Day Packages • Parties

Rudolph Adamo

1515 HANCOCK ST.

QUINCY, MA 02 169

(617)984-1500

SALONS

7 STAGECOACH WAY
COHASSET, MA 02025

(781) 383-1550

fltlantic Studios of

T)ance Cducation
East Milton and North Quincy, MA

Celebrating 20 Years

Julie ft. Moffatt, T)irector

Active Board Member-Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

tducation Degree Graduate-Wheelock College

Professional Dance
Instruction from Pre-School

through Advanced.

• Classical Ballet

(Pre-ballet studies beginning at age 3''^)

• Tap, Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Class Size Limited

• Registration Days:

North Quincy August 30, 5-9pm

East Milton August 31, 5-9pm

SPECIAL FEATUREI
Hour long, reasonably priced

end of year recital on stage locallyl

Registrations Now Being Accepted

Call 698-2881 ANYTIME

The Quincy City of

Presidents AARP Chapter

will hold its opening fall

meeting Wednesday, Sept.

1 at 1 p.m. at 125 Granite

St., Quincy.

Normand Goyette,

president, will attend.

The speaker will be a

member of the Quincy

Chapter, Virginia L.

Tiemey of Quincy who is a

member of the National

Board of Directors of

AARP. Mrs Tiemey holds

several prominent
positions in the national

organization. She is

chairing the AARP
Foundation Board of

Directors, serves on the

board of trustees for the

AARP Group Health
Insurance Trust and is on

the Board Committee on

Membership and Member
Services.

Mrs. Tierney has served

as vice chair of the Board

Finance Committee, was a

member of the Board
Audit Committee, and a

board observer of the

AARP Pension/Welfare

Trust. She has been a

member of AARP's
national Education.,
Advocacy and Community
Service Committee and
the Massachusetts State

Legislative Committee.
She has been Area Vice

President, Massachusetts

State Director, president of

AARP Chapter #1139 and

chair of the Chapter
Legislative Committee.

Mrs. Tierney has been

on the Governor's Advisory

Council on Alzheimer
Disease and is a board

member of an Alzheimer

Disease Support Group.

She is a member of the

Citizen's Advisory
Committee of the

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs as well as the

advisory council of the

Massachusetts Money
Management Program. She

has also served as a

Special Commission on

Ethics, and Secretary of

the Hingbam Council on

Aging.

Prior to her retirement

in 1981 as an educational

administrator, Mrs. Tiemey

served in a variety of

positions at Boston
University including
director of equal
opportunity, director of

personnel, assistant to the

vice president of finance

and assistant dean of the

College of Business
Administration.

Mrs. Tiemey received a

Distinguished Service

Alumni Award from
Boston University, A
distinguished Service
Award from Affirmative

Action Officers in public

and private education and

a Doctor of Humane
Letters Honorary Degree

from Nichols College in

Dudley, MA.

During 1999, Mrs.
Tiemey has been traveling

throughout the United
States speaking on
National TV and presiding

on panels discussing the

plight of seniors who have

lost large sums of money
to organizations
advertising the possibility

of huge winnings in

national contests.

Ayers Participating In
Hearings On Registry

State Rep. Bruce Ayers,

a member of the Joint

Committee of Public

Safety, has been
participating in oversight

hearings examining the

performance of the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

throughout the state.

Ayers said, "We are

very concerned on how to

improve the registry's

performance throughout

the state and if a bill

needs to be filed or action

needs to be taken, based

on the recommendations

from the Committee, we
will do that.

"We will see if we can

improve things.
Constituents in Quincy,
Plymouth and Brockton
have voiced pros and cons

related to policies and
procedures in the overall

management of the various

registries."

Ayers added: "By
soliciting public comment
on how citizens feel that

the Registry is performing

and seeking suggestions on

ways to improve their

services, our committee
will be making
recommendations to

Governor Cellucci in late

August or early September

prior to appointment of the

new Registrar."

Anyone wishing to

discuss the matter with

Ayers can reach him at

(617) 772-2090.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financiol Solutions Associates

Personal Financial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

Member In good slaadlng ok

InslHvIe ofCerHM finanaal Phimen

lirtemathiialAuoda^Mi for fimmdal Phnning

Offering Complete Financial Planning & Investment Services

Sp^ecialmn^ln: Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term CoreHome Health Care

For a no-cost, no-obligotlon consultation.

Coll (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, iMA 02184

Meghan McGilloway On Dean's List

Megan L. McGilloway of Quincy is on the Spring

Dean's List at Merrimack

College in North Andover.

She is a member of the

class of 2000 and majoring

in psychology.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sa chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sunhomedeiivery
route.

Teieplione

471-3100

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

0®dt JimStamos
Ward 6 Counciilor

QUALIFIED
EXPERIENCED
DECISIVE

Paid for by Tlw Committee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Couocillor 617-472-4350
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Cheney Urges Council Compromise On Higlipoint
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

housing plan for his 7S-acre

Quarry Street site for 1,641

apartments and is seeking a

comprehensive permit from

the Quincy 2^ning Board of

Appeals. The ZBA held a

hearing on the permit Tues-

day as The Quincy Sun
went to press.

Under 1,641-unit plan,

25 percent of the apartments

would have to be set aside

for affordable housing. If

Stratouly were granted per-

mission to construct all the

units as proposed, that

would mean dedicating up
to 410 apartments for af-

fordable housing.

The other units would be

40 percent one-bedroom,

40% two bedroom; and 29%
three bed-room.

"I support affordable

housing," Cheney told The

Sun Tuesday. "But it's too

much in one location. My
preference is to go back and

sit at the table and negotiate

a reasonable solution."

Earlier this year, the City

Council denied a request

from Stratouly for a Planned

Unit Development permit to

build approximately 1,200

apartment units at market

value. The plan also called

for $22 million worth of

mitigation.

According to Cheney's

study, a Highpoint project

with 1,641 units (of which

410 are subsidized) would

generate 798 additional

school children. Annual
revenues to the city would

total $1,993,900. Cheney
derived the revenue figure

this way: taxes @
$l,000/market unit, and

$660 per affordable unit

equals $1,501,600. Excise

taxes of $300 per unit would

generate an additional

$492,300.

However, Highpoint's

1,641 unit/affordable hous-

ing plan would create

$7,426,429 in costs to the

city. That figure is broken

down this way: $261,554

(environmental remediation

of $3,000,000 amortized

over 20 years at 6%);
$5,503,800 in education

costs; $871,846 per year to

pay for a new school pro-

jected to cost $10 million;

$214,929 in land costs and

$574,300 in other municipal

costs ($300/unit market rate

and $500/unit affordable).

The bottom line: a short-

fall of $5,432,529.

Cheney said an apart-

ment complex with 1,195 at

market value units makes

more financial sense for the

city.

"That way, you get all

the mitigation and the de-

veloper pays for the cleanup

of the site. At 1,195 units,

the city would end up with

somewhere between $16

and $18 million in mitiga-

tion, traffic improvements,

and $1 million in annual tax

revenue.

"The city would end up

with probably about 50 new
kids in the school system.

We wouldn't have to build a

new school. We'd also get a

new water system with new
pipes which would rectify

the water pressure problem

in that area," he added.

Cheney said he would

not appear at Tuesday's

ZBA hearing. "This is only

a study. It's not a proposal. I

am urging compromise be-

tween the City Council and

the developer," he said.

Without a compromise to

the PUD permit, Cheney
said the Zoning Board of

Appeals could vote up or

down on the comprehensive

permit which includes the

affordable housing units.

The comprehensive permit

does not require City Coun-

cil approval.

Arturo Almonacid Receives

N.E. Institute Book Award

New England Institute of

Technology in Warwick,

Rhode Island awarded

Quincy resident Arturo Al-

monacid its annual "Book

Award."

The award consists of a

Webster Collegiate Diction-

ary and an $1800 NEIT
scholarship.

Arturo is a graduate of

Quincy High School.

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

NON-UNIONS
A fracture (broken bone) in trical currents at the site of the

the foot normally heals in 4-8 fracture. These electrical cur-

weeks. Unfortunately, a small rents act b> creating an envi-

number of fractures may dc- ronment suitable for osteogen-

velop into non-unions. A non- esis, or bone formation,

union is defined as a fracture If you are concerned about

that is not healed at 9 months, a possible broken bone, see a

Although the x-ray may qualified physician for treat-

still show the fracture line, ment.

many patients may be symp-

tom free. Patients who are ex- If you are having any foot

periencing pain at the site of problems, call and schedule an

the non-union are often treated appointment at 773-4300. We
with a bone stimulator. are located at 1261 Furnace

A bone stimulator is a de- Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

vice that is placed at the site of Quincy, and are affiliated with

the non-union. It promotes Carney, Quincy and South

bone healing by inducing elec- Shore Hospitals.

If the comprehensive
permit is denied by the

city's ZBA, Cheney said the

developer can appeal the

decision to the state's

Housing Appeals Commit-
tee. "The last 15 developers

to appeal a ZBA decision

within the Commonwealth
have won their appeals,"

Cheney said.

"Every single (Planned

Unit Development) permit

has been negotiated in the

city," Cheney said, noting

large-scale projects such as

Home Depot, Wal-Mart,
Roche Brothers and Marina
Bay.

"The City Council
should got in and negotiate

the number of market value

units they can live with. The
problem is no one is negoti-

ating and you have to be at

the table in order to negoti-

ate and there's no one at the

table," he said.
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Why Iflapyann Mahony?
Community Activist

Dedicated

Reliable

Determined

Shell Make a Difference

Educational Activist

Resourceful

Persistent

Business Background

On September 1 4th,

ITIapyann Mahony
#4 on the Ballot

Authorized and paid for by the Committee to elect Maryann P. Mahony, Stephanie Peterson, Treasurer

Wolkston and North Quincy Shoppers...

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO...

We're Still Here For You!

475 Hancock St., North Quincy

FeaturingFOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread

Convenience Grocery

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
4 for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%,2% or fat free)

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

K
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per couport. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday 8/29/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. J

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Vrice Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99!

25%'50% OFF
Selected

Summer Clearance!

' LL„v.,. .........

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop

store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted.

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)
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How To Build Christmas
Parade Float Seminar Sept. 15

Presidents AARP Chapter
To Open Fall Season Sept. 1

The annual How-To-
Build-A-Float Seminar will

be held Wednesday, Sept.

15 at 7 p.m. at the Koch
Park and Recreation Com-
plex, 1 Merrymount Park-

way, adjacent to Adams
Field.

The seminar is open free-

of charge to amateur float

builders planning to enter

floats in the 47th annual

Quincy Christmas Parade

Nov. 28, sponsored by the

Quincy Festival Committee.

Professional float build-

ers will provide tips on how

to construct float entries

according to Committee

guidelines, criteria, and

safety.

The seminar will include

a video of last year's float

entries and details upon
which the floats will be

judged in the various prize

competition categories. Last

year more than 20 floats

participated in prize compe-
tition.

New entries are expected

this year because of the pa-

rade theme "Christmas

Memories of the Twentieth

Century." Each year the

Festival Committee con-

ducts a theme contest in the

Quincy-South Shore area

and the winning 1999 theme

was submitted by Mrs.

Mary Buckley of Wey-
mouth.

Festival Committee Float

Activity Coordinator Paul

Kennedy said this year's

theme allows a lot of lati-

tude for float builders to

focus on traditional Christ-

mas celebrations of the last

century. Organization repre-

sentatives wishing addi-

tional information about the

float building seminar may
contact Kennedy by calling

(617) 328-1059.

Following the video

showing at the seminar, Bob
Rojee, float building spe-

cialist, will make a presen-

tation on float building for

amateurs and professionals.

Kennedy will discuss

float building criteria fol-

lowed by a question and

answer p)eriod.

Refreshments will be

served. There is no charge

for the seminar.

ai

RUDOLPH ADAMO
SALONS

BACK TO SCHOOL PACKAGE
Go Back to School with Style

and a Positive Attitude!

TEEN FACIAL
with Product Prescription, Eyebrow Wax

and Make-up Lesson with Chart

Only $50

SPECIAUZWG IN : Cuts • Colors SlFoUs • Perms • Facials • Manicures

• Pedicures • Waxing • Massage • Day Packages • Parties

Rudolph Adimo

1515 HANCOCK ST.

QUINCY, MA 02 169

(617)984-1500

SALONS

7 STAGECOACH WAY
COHASSET, MA 02025

(7^1)383-1550

Rtlantic Studios of

T)ance oducation
East Milton and North Quincy, MA

Celebrating 20 Yearsr
Julie fl. Wloffatt, director

Active Board Member-Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

Education Degree Graduate-Wheelock College

Professional Dance
Instruction from Pre-School

through Advanced.

• Classical Ballet

(Pre-ballet studies beginning at age 3'")

• Tap, Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Class Size Limited

• Registration Days:

North Quincy August 30, 5-9pm

East Milton August 31, 5-9pm

SPECIAL FEATURE!
How long, reasonably prt€od

and offoar ndtui on stage lo€allyi

Registrations Now Being Accepted

CaU 698-2881 ANYTIME

The Quincy City of

Presidents AARP Chapter

will hold its opening fall

meeting Wednesday, Sept.

1 at 1 p.m. at 125 Granite

St., Quincy.

Normand Goyette,

president, will attend.

The speaker will be a

member of the Quincy

Chapter, Virginia L.

Tiemey of Quincy who is a

member of the National

Board of Directors of

AARP. Mrs Tiemey holds

several prominent
positions in the national

organization. She is

chairing the AARP
Foundation Board of

Directors, serves on the

board of trustees for the

AARP Group Health
Insurance Trust and is on
the Board Committee on

Membership and Member
Services.

Mrs. Tiemey has served

as vice chair of the Board

Finance Committee, was a

member of the Board
Audit Committee, and a

board observer of the

AARP Pension/Welfare

Trust. She has been a

member of AARP's
national Education.,
Advocacy and Community
Service Committee and
the Massachusetts State

Legislative Committee.
She has been Area Vice

President, Massachusetts

State Director, president of

AARP Chapter #1139 and

chair of the Chapter
Legislative Committee.

Mrs. Tiemey has been

on the Governor's Advisory

Council on Alzheimer
Disease and is a board

member of an Alzheimer

Disease Support Group.

She is a member of the

Citizen's Advisory
Committee of the

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs as well as the

advisory council of the

Massachusetts Money
Management Program. She

has also served as a

Special Commission on

Ethics, and Secretary of

the Hingham Council on

Aging.

Prior to her retirement

in 1981 as an educational

administrator, Mrs. Tiemey

served in a variety of

positions at Boston
University including
director of equal
opportunity, director of

personnel, assistant to the

vice president of finance

and assistant dean of the

College of Business
Administration.

Mrs. Tiemey received a

Distinguished Service
Alumni Award from
Boston University, A
distinguished Service
Award from Affirmative

Action Officers in public

and private education and

a Doctor of Humane
Letters Honorary Degree
from Nichols College in

Dudley, MA.

During 1999, Mrs.
Tiemey has been traveling

throughout the United
States speaking on
National TV and presiding

on panels discussing the

plight of seniors who have

lost large sums of money
to organizations
advertising the possibility

of huge winnings in

national contests.

Ayers Participating In
Hearings On Registry

State Rep. Bmce Ayers, from the Committee, we the Registry is performing

a member of the Joint

Committee of Public

Safety, has been
participating in oversight

hearings examining the

performance of the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

throughout the state.

Ayers said, "We are

very concemed on how to

improve the registry's

performance throughout
the state and if a bill

needs to be filed or action

needs to be taken, based

on the recommendations

will do that.

"We will see if we can

improve things.
Constituents in Quincy,

Plymouth and Brockton
have voiced pros and cons

related to policies and

and seeking suggestions on

ways to improve their

services, our committee

will be making
recommendations to

Govemor Cellucci in late

August or early September

prior to appointment of theprocedures in the overall

management of the various new Registrar."

registries." Anyone wishing to

Ayers added: "By discuss the matter with

soliciting public comment Ayers can reach him at

on how citizens feel that (617)772-2090. ^

Meghan McGilloway On Dean's List

Megan L. McGilloway of Quincy is on the Spring

Dean's List at Merrimack

College in North Andover.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Finoncial Solutions Associotes

Petsonal Financial Plonner

Registered Investment Advisor

tWBVfwmwm * ucmhot

MmrW In ^ood stofld/fqi o(r

iwsHMB ofC§rHM finmdalPhmms
InhmrihHolkaodotkm for fbmndal Fkumhig

Offpring Complete Financiol Planning & Invcsfmont Services

Specialuing In: Retirement Planning (Pre/Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care Home Health Care

For a no-cost, no-obilgation consuhotlon.

Call (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANin ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184
rmSD/SIK

She is a member of the

class of 2000 and majoring

in psychology.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sachanceto
earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sunhomedeiivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

POLITICALADVERnSEME^4T POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

^\edt Jim Stamos
Ward 6 Councillor

QUALIFIED
EXPERIENCED
DECISIVE

Paid for b{I^ Cqm^tec u^C^ JimJSt«ipos WirdjSCpundllqr . 617-472-4350
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Cheney Urges Council Compromise On Highpbint
(Cont'dfirm page 1)

housing plan for his 7S-acre

Quarry Street site for 1,641

apartments and is seeking a

comprehensive permit from
the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals. The ZBA held a

hearing on the permit Tues-

day as The Quincy Sun
went to press.

Under 1,641-unit plan,

25 percent of the apartments

would have to be set aside

for affordable housing. If

Stratouly were granted per-

mission to construct all the

units as proposed, that

would mean dedicating up
to 410 apartments for af-

fordable housing.

The other units would be

40 percent one-bedroom,

40% two bedroom; and 29%
three bed-room.

"I support affordable

housing," Cheney told The
Sun Tuesday. "But it's too

much in one location. My
preference is to go back and

sit at the table and negotiate

a reasonable solution."

Earlier this year, the City

Council denied a request

from Stratouly for a Planned

Unit Development permit to

build approximately 1,200

apartment units at market

value. The plan also called

for $22 million worth of

mitigation.

According to Cheney's

study, a Highpoint project

with 1,641 units (of which

410 are subsidized) would

generate 798 additional

school children. Annual
revenues to the city would

total $1,993,900. Cheney
derived the revenue figure

this way: taxes @
$l,000/market unit, and

$660 per affordable unit

equals $1,501,600. Excise

taxes of $300 per unit would

generate an additional

$492,300.

However, Highpoint's

1,641 unit/affordable hous-

ing plan would create

$7,426,429 in costs to the

city. That figure is broken

down this way: $261,554

(environmental remediation

of $3,000,000 amortized

over 20 years at 6%);
$5,503,800 in education

costs; $871,846 per year to

pay for a new school pro-

jected to cost $10 million;

$214,929 in land costs and

$574,300 in other municipal

costs ($300/unit market rate

and $500/unit affordable).

The bottom line: a short-

fall of $5,432,529.

Cheney said an apart-

ment complex with 1,195 at

market value units makes

more financial sense for the

city.

"That way, you get all

the mitigation and the de-

veloper pays for the cleanup

of the site. At 1,195 units,

the city would end up with

somewhere between $16

and $18 million in mitiga-

tion, traffic improvements,

and $1 million in annual tax

revenue.

"The city would end up

with probably about 50 new
kids in the school system.

We wouldn't have to build a

new school. We'd also get a

new water system with new
pipes which would rectify

the water pressure problem

in that area," he added.

Cheney said he would

not appear at Tuesday's

ZBA hearing. "This is only

a study. It's not a proposal. I

am urging compromise be-

tween the City Council and

the developer," he said.

Without a compromise to

the PUD permit, Cheney
said the Zoning Board of

Appeals could vote up or

down on the comprehensive

permit which includes the

affordable housing units.

The comprehensive permit

does not require City Coun-
cil approval.

Arturo Almonacid Receives

N.E. Institute Book Award

New England Institute of

Technology in Warwick,

Rhode Island awarded

Quincy resident Arturo Al-

monacid its annual "Book

Award."

The award consists of a

Webster Collegiate Diction-

ary and an $1800 NEIT
scholarship.

Arturo is a graduate of

Quincy High School.

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

NON-UNIONS
A fracture (broken bone) in trical currents at the site of the

the foot nomially heals in 4-8 fracture. These electrical ciu^-

weeks. Unfortunately, a small rents act by creating an cnvi-

number of fractures may de- ronment suitable for osteogen-

velop into non-unions. Anon- esis, or bone formation,

union is defined as a fracture If you are concerned about

that is not healed at 9 months, a possible broken bone, see a

Although the x-ray may qualified physician for treat-

still show the fracture line, ment.

many patients may be symp-

tom free. Patients who are ex- If you are having any foot

periencing pain at the site of problems, call and schedule an

the non-union are often treated appointment at 773-4300. We
with a bone stimulator. are located at 1261 Furnace

A bone stimulator is a de- Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

vice that is placed at the site of Quincy, and are affiliated with

the non-union. It promotes Carney, Quincy and South

bone healing by inducing elec- Shore Ho^itak.
I_L

If the comprehensive
permit is denied by the

city's ZBA, Cheney said the

developer can appeal the

decision to the state's

Housing Appeals Commit-
tee. "The last 15 developers

to appeal a ZBA decision

within the Commonwealth
have won their appeals,"

Cheney said.

"Every single (Planned

Unit Development) permit

has been negotiated in the

city," Cheney said, noting

large-scale projects such as

Home Depot, Wal-Mart,
Roche Brothers and Marina
Bay.

"The City Council
should got in and negotiate

the number of market value

units they can live with. The
problem is no one is negoti-

ating and you have to be at

the table in order to negoti-

ate and there's no one at the

table," he said.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERnSEMENT

WhyMavyann Mahonyf
Community Activist

Dedicated

Reliable

Determined

Shell Make a Difference

Educational Activist

Resourceful

Persistent

Business Background

On September 1 4th,

IVIapyann Mahony
#4 on the Ballot

Authorized and paid for by the Committer to elect Marvann P. Mahony, Stephanie Peterson, Treasurer

Wollaston and North Quinq/ Shoppers...

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO,.,

]Ne're Still Here For You!

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St., North Quincy

FeaturingFOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread

Convenience Grocery
r

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
4 for $5

• 1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer wlid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday 8/29/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quincy location. .

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99

25% '50% OFF
Selected

Summer Clearance!
li

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop

store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted.

(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)
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A Message From The Education Secretary

Back-To-School Time: Not Just For Kids Anymore
By RICHARD W. RILEY
U.S. Secretary of Education

Back-to-school time has

always been exciting for

children. It's a time to meet

new friends, new teachers,

and resume the adventure of

learning.

But back-to-school time

is not just for kids anymore.

If our schools are going

to do the job we expect

them to do, everyone must

pitch in and help. That in-

cludes parents and everyone

is the community.

The fact is, schools today

can't do the job alone. There

are more children in our

schools this fall than ever

before-more, even, than at

the height of the baby

boom! There is more diver-

sity-in some schools, stu-

dents come from dozens of

nations. We are living in the

Information Age, a time

when our nation's economy

and security depend more

on the quality of education

than at any other time in our

history. That's why more

and more states and com-

munities are requiring stu-

dents and teachers to reach

for high standards of learn-

ing, and why the public is

demanding real results for

its tax dollars.

So I encourage every

parent, family, and citizen to

use this back-to-school sea-

son to make a personal

commitment to supporting

better education in their

community. When children

are surrounded by adults

and communities that value

education, they get the mes-

sage that their education is

important. And they're more

likely to buckle down and

do their best. When children

see that adults and commu-
nities don't care about edu-

cation, they get the opposite

message. And we all lose.

To spread the message

about the importance of

family and community in-

volvement in education, the

U.S. Department of Educa-

tion conducts a national

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1 147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1178

SPECIALTY CONTACT LENSES

DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR
FE/)TUR!NG SPECI/^LIZEP CHILPREN'S ErEGLASSES

® lj3^ t^Sl Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider

i9Sl f9¥Si 8M$ 19 ieil994 $mUI
Dr. Fred Attarzadeh dud., mscd.. dsc.

QQQ ORTHODONTIST /W)
TUFTS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE

*—'^^^^

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING,

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a FREE orthodontic exam and consultation

ei Bnces NO DOWN PAYMENT
h. Only $1,999 whon pic[i!iicl

1 1050 HANCOCK STREET, g;^^<Sm».I1<» of

I

QUINCY, MA 02169 *^^VK)
(Next to Central Middle School) \UU

617-471-4600
Eve. & Sat. appts.

MOST INSURANCES & MASS. HEALTH ACCEPTED

SSHC
South Shore Health Center ^^^^

759 Granite Street ^^11^
Braintree, MA 02184 vJOnU

(Across from Braintree High School)

School and Sports Physicals

#
Call for appointment:

(781) 848-1950
Please Bring Immunization Records

initiative each year called

"America Goes Back to

School." We hold events all

around the nation to stir

excitement for the new
school season.

We've also prepared a

colorful, fact-filled

"America Goes Back to

School" kit which provides

plenty of good ideas for

getting involved in your

schools and staying in-

volved all year long. It's

called, "Challenge Our Stu-

dents and They Will Soar,"

and you can get a free kit by

calling the U.S. Department

of Education at 1-800-USA-

LEARN, or by visiting our

web site at

www.ed.gov/Family/agbts.

Here are a few ideas that

can get you started:

• Employers: Be "family

friendly." Give your em-
ployees the time to meet

with teachers and volunteers

for school activities. It's

good for education, and

good for your bottom line.

Giving parents flexible

work schedules helps you

keep your top-notCh work-

ers. Also, encourage your

employees to be mentors

and tutors to young people.

Offer students internships

and work-study experiences.

And invite teachers into

your workplace to show
them the skills that today's

workers must have. This

will help teachers to make
sure students take the

courses they'll need to gain

those skills.

• Parents: Try to slow

down your lives and help

your children grow. Spend

at least 30 minutes a day

supervising your children's

education. Start early, and

read to your youngest chil-

dren. Share books with your

older children. Keep in

touch with teachers. Make
sure your children are doing

their homework. Keep TV
watching to a minimum.
And talk with your children

frankly about drugs and

violence and the values you

want them to have.

• Educators, community

leaders and law enforce-

ment officials: Many com-

munities are holding town

meetings with mental health

professionals to talk about

troubled youth and school

violence. Think about

holding one in your com-
munity. Talk about ways to

help troubled youth and Hnd
ways to connect to each

young person to at least one

caring adult. Every child

should feel that he or she is

the most important person in

an adult's life. Creating

connections and a caring

environment in the home, at

school, and in the commu-
nity is an important part of

preventing violence. And
work with others in your

community to develop

quality after-school and

summer programs. Isn't it

A a B D d E' e F g H h

LITTLE WIILOV/S PRESCHOOL
• Educational Programs for ages 2.9-5

• Low Teacher/Child Ratio

• Innovative Teaching Techniques

• Year Round Programs - Full A Par^ Time

• Flexible Schedules

Our Curriculum is designed with your

Very Important Preschooler in mind.

Call for an appointment and brochure today!

(617) 773-6173 convenient Wollaston location

-jjrt»«r^t ii,»n«% !ii' tfflf-»ji,)gBB(BMK».

better to have children in

school where they can con-

tinue learning, rather than

being at home alone, or go-

ing to the mall to play vio-

lent video games?
• Teachers and school

officials: Make your school

parent-friendly. Reach out

to families and remove the

obstacles that sometimes

make them reluctant to get

involved in school activities.

• Students: Challenge

yourselves! Take the tough

courses in middle and high

school that will put you on

the road to college and ca-

reers. Take algebra in 8th

grade, geometry in 9th

grade, and physics, chemis-

try and trigonometry in high

school. Take four years of a

foreign language, and an

Advanced Placement art,

music, English, or history

course. Explore tech prep

and other career courses.

Studies show that students

who take academically

challenging high school

courses are more likely to

attend and complete college

and earn more in the work

world, regardless of their

families financial status,

race, or gender.

Elementary school stu-

dents should focus on read-

ing, reading, and reading—

and math, too. Develop

those basic skills. And no

child should be promoted to

a grade they're not ready

for. Let's get rid of social

promotion. If some children

aren't making the grade,

give them the extra help

they need, either after-

school or over the weekends

and summers.

At the national level,

we're working hard to pro-

vide communities like yours

with more of the resources

you'll need to accomplish

these goals. If Congress

agrees, we will expand af-

ter-school programs, help

reduce class size by hiring

100,000 well-prepared

^WW.

BALLET

TAP

JAZZ

ACRO

STREETDANCE

DANCE TEAMS

AGES
2/2-17

REGISTER NOW!
617-770-0791
617-471-5678

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
77A PARKINGWAY., QUINCY CENTER
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Pointers For Parents

How To Get Kids Ready
For The New School Year
(NAPS)—For kids, the end

ofkng, carefree summor days

aignala the return to sdMMl.

While facing a new school

year can be exciting for chil-

dren, it can alao generate feel-

ings of fear and anxiety.

Fortunatdy, there are ways
parents can help their kids

make the transition badi to

school as smooth as possible.

Here are some practical tips

to follow.

• IfpoasiUe, visit the sdiocd

b^xi^iand to show your kids

their classrooms, the play-

ground and the bus shq). '^aa

is especially important if a

diild isjust starting sdxwl or

attending a new school.

• Ifyou have younger chil-

dren taking a bus to school,

accompany them to the bus
stop iar the firet few days and
introduce thran to scnne ofthe

other kids at the stop. You
may also want to include a

tag inside their backpack or

jacket that contains their

name, address and home
phone number.

• RTplain to your kids how
school will be dififerent this

year and talk positively about

all the new learning experi-

To help Mds get raady for

back-to-school, purchase
some fun school supplies
they can show to thek- class-

mates, suchM Scotch pop-
up tape for kids.

can help make a child feel

good about returning to

school.

• Have your kids draw a

picture of what they think
their first day of school will

be like.A picture can provide

you with a good idea ofwhat
your kids are feeling, which
you can then discuss.

• Keep your own emotions
in check. Ifyou're nervous or

school, don't let them pick up
on your feelings or they may
become fearful as well.

• Encourage kids to

become reacquainted with
school friends they may not

have seen during the sum-
mer. This may lessen fears

about fitting-in in a new
classroom.

• Establish a new routine

(earlier bedtime and waking
time) a week or two before

school starts to ease kids into

a school-time schedule.

• Set goals for the coming
year. Discuss successes ofthe

[Hevious sdiool year with your

kids and help them establish

goals to work on for the new
school year. Goals may indude
reading more books, or im-

proving math skills.

• Allow kids some free

time after school. The first

few weeks of school can be
very stressful for kids, and
they need time to wind down
before tackling homework or

'

chores.

• Purchase some fun back-

to-school supplies yovu- child

will look forward to using and
showing to classmatesences that await them. This sad about your kids going to

Back-To School Time:
Not Just For Kids Anymore
teachers, fund safe and
drug-free school programs,

provide mentors for middle

school students and put

them on the road to college,

and build or modernize

schools to alleviate over-

crowding and put computers

into every classroom. Tech-

nology is critically impor-

tant if we're going to pre-

pare our children for success

in the 21st century.

If you want to get in-

volved, you don't have to go
it alone. Building partner-

ships is the key. Join with

others in your community to

determine your school's

needs and then ask teachers

and principals how you can

support their efforts.

No one stands taller than

when they stoop down to stand taller~and teei taller-

help a child. Get involved than you ever have. Back-

with your community's to-school time is the perfect

young people, and you will time to start.

Oulncg

After School

Child Core. Inc.

ACaraUG FAU REGISTRATION lOR

JOTER SCHOOI PROGRJUMS
Avaikibte At The Followiiig School UmrtkHis:

• Atherton Hough • Beediwood Knoll • Uncolii Hancock

• Menymount • Monldoir • Squantum • Parker School

Expands ChiUren's Knowledge

ofComnwnhy I WoHdAround Them
• FIELD TRIPS r SPECIAL EVENTS • SPORTS

• PERFORINANCES • HOMEWORK OUB

FOR INFORMATION CAU (617) 773-3299

FOR OUR FALL SESSION

•17-471-a«NI
221 ParMngMwy, Quifwy

sununer houre

MofvThu. 9:00 to 4:00

BcfliiMMr Itmi AtfvwioMi

Ag— 3tiup

Study Strategies
(NAPS>—Knowing the best

strategiee for studying makes
learning more enjoyable and
strengthens confidence.

The following tips, devised

by the education experts at

Sylvan Learning Centers, are

designed to help students
develop good study habits,

giving them the competitive

edge they need to succeed.

• Plan-Plan-Plan. Plan

a set study schedule for the

week. Choose 10 hours a week
to be used for study time. If

you have homework, do it

then. Ifyou dont have home-
WOTk, use the time to prepare

for tests or projects.

• Discoveryour learn-

ing style. There are visual

(seeing), auditory (hearing),

and haptic (doing) learners.

Ifyou work in your style, you
will spend less time spinning

your wheels and more time
being effective. Consider other

factors like lighting, temper-
ature, and noise levels.

* Keep your old testa
and homework. Find a file

cabinet to store old chapters
and units. Many comprehen-
sive tests will use questions

directly from tests you've
already taken.

* Work ahead on big
projects. (]iet a large calen-

dar for your desk area and
set short timelines for steps

of the project so they don't

get left to the last minute.

J ]

More information about
Sylvan Learning Centers,
which help children with
reading, writing, math, SAT/
ACT preparation, and study
skills, is available by calling

1-800-31-SUCCESS or access

www.educate.coni.

The Specialty Shoppe ^^^
Children's Clothing • School Supplies f

Paint Smocks • Naptime Pillow Blankets & More

163 Beale St., WoUaston, MA 02170

617-786-0780

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM

W«P>

ik
^..a.

Gymnastics and Dance School

197 QUINCYAVE,, BRAINTREE, MA 02184

Now Accepting Fall Registrations.

Visit UsAt Our i6tli Annual OPEN HOUSE^^
Saturday, Sept. llth. Ham to 4pni ^

The Best Professional Instruction In:

• GYMNASTICS • Ages 2 yrs thru teens All USA Levels

• DANCE • Ages 3 yrs. thru teens, Ballet/Tip/Jazz

• BODY CREATIONSANDAEROBICS •

For Ladies - Free Babysitting inAM

Call NOW
To Enroll!

781-843-9624

Ask for our

rREEgROCHVRE?

FALL CLASSES
Start

Sept. 13, 1999

Class Size limited

FONESSCBtim
EsL 1983

Plenty ofFREE Parking

781-843-9624
"An excellent educational environmentfor your child"

Beechwood
Lyn tne V-^ciu

440 East Squantum St
Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 471-5712

YOUR CHILD DESERVES THE BEST!

BEECHWOOD'S CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Pre-School . . . Kindergarten . . . After School

* Professionally IVained Teachers • Caring Family Environment

* Unique Site Near . . . Beach . . . Bay . . . Marina . . . Hummock
• Exceptional Playground, Gymnasium, Playfleld and Classrooms

STIMULATING, INTERGENERATIONAL,
MULTI-CULTURALLEARNING CENTER

Full range of activities and

creative learning experiences:

Nature Exploration, Music, Computers and More!

CALL FOR PRIVATE FAMILY TOUR 471-5712
Accredited By NAEYC (NaUonal AssodatioB Educatioa Youag ChiMreii)

tfAM
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The FHA 203(K) Loan Can Help
Improve The Almost Perfect Home

You've found it -- the

home of your
dreams.. .almost.

It has the correct number

of bedrooms, a nice yard

and it's within your price

range. There's just one thing

(or maybe two.. .or three):

The kitchen needs updating,

the heating system needs to

be replaced, or perhaps

you'd like to add a family

room. After making your

downpayment, there won't

be any money left over to

make these renovations.

With the inventory of
homes for sale still tight,

many buyers are opting to

purchase a house that re-

quires some repair work. In

essence, a renovation loan

allows you to add the mount
necessary to renovate your

house onto your mortgage,

thereby giving you extra

cash necessary to make the

almost perfect home into the

truly perfect home.

One of the best program*^

for renovation financing is

the Federal Housing Ad-

...A New Way Home...

ForAU Your Real Estate Needs!!!

Remerica

FRANCIS-NETTLES

21« \ycst Squantnin Street, Quincy, Ma 02171

617-472-1600

CMtsTS

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[fe] (617) 328-9400

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennellv

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Donna Williams

Give One ofUs a Call!

Conway
VaMILY GROUP ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

miracle of the •90s and will $100,000 home with completion of the work,
help thousands of people $25,000 in renovations Upon verification of satis-

who might not qualify under costs. Using a rehab loan, factory completion, monies
the other programs to realize the buyer would be qualified held by the lender will be
their dream of home owner- based upon $125,000 minus released to pay for the work,
ship. CFS has a division a down payment as low as 3 So, before you pass on
devoted entirely to the FHA percent on the total sale that "almost perfect" prop-
203(k) loan product. price, renovation costs and erty. consider discussing a

Here's how a rehab loan financeable closing costs. renovation loan with your

Beginning at the closing, mortgage officer. Call CFS
the rehab loan starts to op- to obtain a free copy of

erate much the same as a HUD's 203(k) brochure

construction loan. At the entitled: "Rehab a home
can help you through the closing, the borrower would with HUD's 203(k)."

process. make their down payment r- , d ,

The firs, step i„ a reno- rhlb'SlffiranS "e'-^clnZ"flnZZ]
,.,-,.. o ''X™ '<»" i"™'«s having 'f'""'

"^ '"" f'»>n«>We
^ .

'
morigage bro-

ministrations 203(k) Reno- written estimates prepared "TM*" '«"''""'"'''''
kerage firm ZnfdZ Jack

va.,on Lx,an^ Th,s program
^y a 203(k) consultant to ^ '", elL^r °"" Ccniay^^^ LVml

offers the advantages of an c„hstantJatf. Hi*. nrr..p^*«r< funds needed to purchase , . -^ j i j-

FHA lo.n ri-nerint down
"b^tantiaethe projected H tains correspondent lending

CAROL BULMAN

works: Once you've found

your "almost perfect" prop-

erty, it's a good idea to meet

with a mortgage officer who

FHA loan (3-percent down cost of making repairs. The
on sale price plus renovation lender will use this estimate
costs, flexible qualifying, as a basis for prequalifying
and all borrowers invest- the buyer for a loan that
ments coming from a gift, combines the purchase price
etc.) along with a renovation and the cost of making re-
component, pairs as well as allowable

This government-backed closing costs

the home from the seller.

The $25,000 for renovation,

however, would continue to

be held by the lender in es-

crow.

From then on, as the

loan may well be called the

relationships wfth some of
the top mortgage lenders in

the east and originates a full

line of mortgage products.

Jack Conway & Co. is the

largest independent real
renovations are completed, estate company in Massa-
the lender will send the chusetts, with more than

For example, say a buyer HUD 203(k) consultant out 600 agents in 36 offices
wants to purchase a to your property to verify from Boston to Cape Cod.

Builders Licensing Course Begins Sept. 13

eligibility re-
The Builders Association

of Greater Boston (BAGB)

'during Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

announces a Builders Li-

censing Course will begin

Monday, Sept. 13 in Quincy
at the Quincy Crown Col-

ony Office Park.

Class is held each Mon-
day from 7 to 10 p.m. for

seven weeks.

The next state exam is

Dec. 11. Deadline to register members and $45 for a copy
for the exam is Nov. 12. of the sixth edition code

Contact the Board of book which is needed for

Building Regulations & the course and the state

Standards at (617) 727-7532 exam.

When Hiiyino orSellin;^, Think.

for license

quirements.

Interested builders and
remodelers can call (617)
773-6004 or (617) 773-1300

for details on registration

and dates of weekly classes.

The course fee is $340
for non-members, $240 for

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

Onliq^

GUSCONFALONE
RealEstaUConsulkuit

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA 02170

617^724330 ext 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation

ofyourproperty \_-

CmlHfioMl

Broker

QUINCY
Luxurious, liveable and located at Mellen Bray. Fabulous
top noor condo with 2 bedrooms and 2 baths. Boasting a
wonderful open floor plan and skylight, it is a comer unit
so privacy is a factor. See it now! $164,900

OnMP^

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at; www.c21annex.com
32S'f3f2

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

ofyour buying,

selling and
Investment needs.

617-479'1000
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Take Note of These

Great Quincy Opportunities.

.

.

Retail and^RestamWfit Sites
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot On-site parking also

available! Close to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A
Business B Zoned. Locati

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or lease at $1,80Q/Biootli

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

NOWAVAUABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1,500± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call Dennis Croke for Lease Rates

"'•'3" .ttT~ss^ » -tv jC

Office & Warehouse Buildings
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orleaseat$18/SFNNN

I

O

ev^€^epm en t Opp o r tun i ti e

s

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

Call

617-479-9000

Todayif

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co^ Inc.

A/ Check out oar website at wwwj)jFLYNN.coM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fcx 617.770.0443

<#«««%W«4i««'•%% • «

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

td 617.328.0600

flu 617.328.3871

i*

>**.•>«• , <v*^*u%,V
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HABITAT DAY was observed at Habitat for Humanity's development at Granite Village on

Bower Rd. Derek Jakes (left) helps neighbors Eric Cedrone and his mom, Michelle Cedrone,

in landscaping their new home. Construction wiU soon begin on the final phase of the Habitat

for Humanity Project Deadline for applications in Sept 3.

DANE STREET Congregational Church in Wynham sent its youth group to assist

construction of homes at Habitat for Humanity's Granite Village devek>pment Martin Clewis

Oeft) looks on as group leader Hiil Lavoie cuts wood. Matt Lavoie and Amanda Clewis stock

plywood at right (Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

Sept. 3 Deadline For Final Duplex At Granite Village
South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is now accepting

applications for the final

duplex to be built in Granite

Village, a nine-home neigh-

borhood now under con-

struction on Bower Rd. in

Quincy Point.

Local families who can

demonstrate a severe hous-

ing need and who meet resi-

dency and Habitat income

requirements are encour-

aged to apply for these 3-

bedroom units. Deadline for

applications is Friday, Sept.

3.

South Shore Habitat will

select families on the basis

of severity of housing need,

income, willingness to part-

ner with Habitat and resi-

dency. Families are chosen

without regard to age, sex,

sexual preference, disability,

race, religion or national

origin. Since the houses will

be new, construction may be

able to be modified within

limits to accommodate
families with disabilities.

This is a home ownership

opportunity. Selected fami-

lies will purchase the homes

at cost and will receive 20-

year, zero-interest fmancing

by South Shore Habitat.

Each home is estimated to

cost $60,000, and the

monthly mortgage principal

payment will be approxi-

mately $250. Those pay-

ments are used to finance

future Habitat home con-

struction or renovations on

the South Shore.

The new homeowners

will be responsible for pay-

ing property taxes, insur-

ance and upkeep of their

homes. In addition, each

family is required to com-

plete 500 hours of "sweat

equity." That takes the form

of helping build the homes

by working on Saturdays

along with volunteers open

construction, landscaping,

and site cleanup, or per-

forming other tasks that

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Joe Newton
Candidate for Ward 6

City Councillor

support South Shore Habi-

tat. Sweat equity hours can

be accumulated by any

family member; no con-

struction skills are neces-

sary.

To qualify for Granite

Village, families must be

residents of Quincy for at

least one year or former

residents who lived in

Quincy for at least two

years; and have a minimum
gross income of $17,000 per

year to a maximum of

$24,000 for a family of

three, $25,000 for a family

of four, $27,000 for a family

of five or $28,000 for a

family of six or more. Ex-

tenuating circumstances will

be considered.

For more information or

to apply, write to South

Shore Habitat for Humanity,

28 River St., Braintree, MA
02184 or call 781-843-9080.

Applications may also be

picked up at the information

desk in the Quincy City Hall

lobby.

Construction on Granite

Village began early in 1998,

and the first three families

were in their homes by the

end of the year. The first

duplex is nearing comple-

tion, and the second duplex

is well underway. The

families waiting for those

four homes were chosen last

August. Plans originally

called for building 10

homes, but the land could

only accommodate nine.

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is an ecumenical

Christian ministry working

to build affordable homes in

the communities south of

Boston. Since its founding

in 1986, it has completed 20

homes in 14 conmiiunities.

Granite Village is Habi-

tat's most ambitious project

to date, and transforming

the 3.3-acre former quarry

into a flourishing neighbor-

hood has been a tremendous

challenge.

SSHH uses volunteer

labor and donated land and

materials wherever possible

to keep costs down, but

needs about $300,000 to

complete Granite Village.

Anyone interested in vol-

unteering or making a fi-

nancial donation should

contact the office at 781-

843-9080.

^ *

N

Dear Voter,

I am a lifelong resident ofWard 6 and attended the Quincy

Public Schools. I am a strong advocate for the every day

issues that effect the quality of life in our community. I

will work hard to ensure that our community decides what

happens in our neighborhood. 1 believe that being your

City Councillor is about Public Service, not politics. May

I ask you for your vote September 14th.

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

MWRA To Dedicate Nut Island

Public Access Area Sept. 10
The Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority will

dedicate the Nut Island

Public Access Area to the

new Treatment Facility at

Nut Island Friday, Sept. 10

from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

"Over the past several

years, the Citizens Advisory

Committee has worked very

hard to make sure that the

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

14 acres of open space sur-

rounded by the Head Works
Facility, will be an impor-

tant part of Boston Harbor

Island and a space for future

generations to enjoy the

beautiful surroundings,"

said Council President Peter

Kolson.

"Without the hard work

and dedication of the Advi-

sory Committee for the past

several years, this would not

have been possible," added

Kolson, who represents

Ward 1.

Dennis Kohut On
UMass-Dartmouth Dean's List

Dennis R. Kohut of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Dartmouth.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

>
I

I
ATTENTION

j

! Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers j

If you are nnoving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fonvard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (effective )

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Street
^

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

Name
NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Issues:

> Quincy Hospital must Burvhre.

> PedMtxian safety on Sea Street

.

> More servioss for tax dollar, repair

streets, sidewalks and water

mains.

> Increased senior and handicapped
housing and services.

> Iit^ovements for schools, hind

youth c«itezs.

> Rising MWRA rates, enough is

enoMig^i

Democrat

For a strong voice in City Hall

-Common Sense

-

^mmy^r^t^ -m ' Accountability -

C<niiiuttee to Elect BiO Ryan. 4S Midlsd Rd.. Quincy, MA 02169, 472-1988
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Mistakes Wreak Havoc
In Granite 27-18 Loss
NEFL Champs Capitalize On Turnovers

By CHRIS POISSON
ENivid Harris knew what

the Quincy Gnmite had to

avoid as they prepared for

week two of their inaugural

season in the New England

Football League.

Even after a 25-0 win
against the South Shore
Stars in the season opener,

the captain was concerned.

"We can't make the

mistakes we made against

the Stars because this team
will capitalize on them,"

Harris said before Satur-

day's game.

Well, Quincy (1-1) made
many mistakes and "this

team," the 1996 and 1997
NEFL dianqjs. Mass Havoc

(1-lX easily took advantage

of its opponent's blunders,

crushing the Granite, 27-18,

at Lynn Tech Stadium Sat-

urday afternoon.

The game was not as

close as the score indicates.

The Havoc had a com-
manding 27-2 lead entering

the fourth quarter before the

Granite put two touchdowns

on the board.

"Obviously, we got

started late offensively,

which kept the defense's

backs to the wall," said

c^tain Sean Halpin, a line-

backer. "The defense was
on the field for the whole
game."

The defense didn't have

much of a chance in this one

as the offense turned the

ball over on downs, and the

special teams kept botching

punt attempts, leaving the

Havoc in great field posi-

"The special teams

messed up a couple of snaps

and the offense kept giving

the ball away on downs,"
said Halpin. "But we're

going to go to practice with

a whole new attitude. It's

ridiculous. They were not

that much better of a team."

Quincy actually had a 2-

lead in the first quarter

when the Havoc snapped the

ball out of the end zone on a

punt attempt. But that was
shoit-lived.

The Havoc scored a

touchdown in the second for

a 7-2 lead at the half, and

then the floodgates opened

as they scored 20 in the

third quarter on a series of

miscues.

The Granite made back-

to-back mistakes on punts

and the Havoc scored two

TDs on the tumovers.

"Without those mistakes

we probably could 've gone

into overtime or even pulled

out a win," said Harris.

"Field position played a big

part."

Wide receiver Bunny
Jefferson, who won rookie

of the year honors for the

Eastern Football League's

Boston Cowboys last sea-

son, scored the second of his

two TDs on a 20-yard leap-

ing catch.

"He's a great player,"

said Harris. "He went up

three or four feet in the air

and caught the ball over a

couple of our defenders.

He's the only one who
could've made that catch."

"Their running game was
not a factor at all," said

Halpin. "We probably held

them under 30 yards. They

were just getting great field

position and making great

pass plays."

Quincy was without the

services of offensive line-

man Brian Raftery which
led to part of the offensive

woes early on.

In the fourth the offense

finally got rolling. Derek
Epps scored on a 40-yard

pass from quarterback Uain

Higgins for the first touch-

down. Tight end Scott

Spaulding raced 60 yards on

a screen, hurdling a de-

fender on the way, for the

second TD.

Defensive back John

Skiebekis played well de-

fensively with two intercep-

tions.

"Offensively, we have

some more things to work
on," said Harris. "It takes

time to get an offense

you're comfortable with.

"I think you'll see a new
football team this Saturday.

The loss was an eye-opener

and it definitely points us in

the right direction."

Saturday, Quincy hosts

the defending South cham-

pion Tri-Attleboro Rhinos

(0-2) at Veterans Memorial

Stadium at 7 p.m. The Rhi-

nos dropped an 18- 14 deci-

sion to the Mass Havoc in

week one and Saturday they

were shut out by the Boston

Bandits, 14-0.

"They're a pretty good

team," said Harris. "They

have some tough ballplay-

ers. I think this Saturday

you'll see a lot better pol-

ished Granite football

team."

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS (center) holds the <*OutstuidiBg Community Meet Award" that

was presented by the Herdiey Natioiial Track and FMd Youth Program. With tlic mayor are

partidiMnts in the Recreation Track and Field Camp (Cur r^t) Makini ThompMMi; (Cur left)

Kevon Mason; (front left) Kieran Morrisscy; (front right) Kara Garland; (rear left)

Recreation Director Barry Welch; and Gcoflkry Henncssy, director of Quhicy Track Chib.

City Honored For Outstanding

Hershey Track, Field Program
The Hershey's Track and

Field Youth Program pre-

sented the 1999 Outstanding

Local Program Award to the

City of Quincy.

The award recognized

the long history of the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment and the Quincy Track

Club's co-sponsorship of a

Local Qualifying Meet in

the National Program.

The Hershey's Track and

Field Youth Program is a

free program for ooys and

girls ages 9-14. Meets are

conducted in all 50 states, as

well as the 10 provinces and

three territories of Canada.

These meets promote physi-

cal fitness, participation,

friendship and sportsman-

ship.
.

The award, in

"recognition of commitment

and dedication to the youth

of the .community," was
presented at the state cham-

pionship meet by New
England Hershey's Coordi-

nator Bill Headlund.

Geoff Hennessy, Director

of the Quincy Track Club,

accepted the award on be-

half of the city.

According to Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recrea-

tion, "the Quincy Recreation

Department of the Quincy

Track Club have been co-

sponsoring one of the larg-

est local meets in the state

for over 20 years. Thou-
sands of youngsters have

benefited by their participa-

tion.

Scores have gone to the

National Championship as

guests of the Hershey
Chocolate (Hompany.

Some participants are

offered the opportunity to

refine natural abilities, while

for others the meet may be

the spark that ignites an in-

terest in track and field."

The most notable partici-

pant in Quincy's program

has been Olympic Bronze

Medallist Karen Cashman.

Cashman, a five-time Na-

tionalist Finalist, often cites

the Hershey Program as

inspiring her national aspi-

rations in sports.

"The ideals and goals of

this program are consistent

with the philosophy of our

community," said Welch.

"We strive in all our efforts

to provide opportunities for

our youth to achieve. We
are honored to be singled

out from the thousands of

local meets conducted in

North America. This is a

fine tribute to our staff and

citizens who have contrib-

uted their time and talent for

over 20 years."

Quincy Football Has Edge In Schedule
Presidents May Have 8 Home Games;
North Quincy To Host Only 5 Contests

By CHRIS POISSON
The 1999 high school

football schedules have

been released for Quincy

and North Quincy and, at a

quick glance, it looks like

Quincy has the better of the

two.

Both teams will play 11

regular season games, four

against non-league oppo-

nents. But in terms of home
and away games, Quincy

has the advantage with

seven games on home soil,

while North Quincy has

only five.

Quincy has the possibil-

ity of enjoying eight games

at home this year. Catholic

Memorial, which Quincy

plays in the third week, is

still uncertain if it will be

able to use its field for the

match.

"Having only four away

games is a tremendous ad-

vantage in itself, said Bob

Noble, who was named the

interim Quincy head coach

after Peter Chella stepped

down. "I don't think too

many teams can say they

have that. Schedule-wise,

we're very lucky this year.

It will save on the wear and

tear."

Quincy will kick off its

season Saturday, Sept. 11 at

home at 10 a.m. against

Plymouth North.

"Right now, I really

don't know how they'll be

this year," said Noble. "I

know they were a senior-

laden team a year ago, so I

assume they may be inexpe-

rienced this year.

"It's a non-league game
so we don't see them that

much. The last time we saw

them was two years ago. We
do know what they like to

run offensively and defen-

sively and that's what we
are preparing for."

After Plymouth North,

Quincy hosts Randolph then

faces Catholic Memorial -

all non-league games.

"It's key to come out of

the first three games on a

positive note," said Noble.

"If we come out of that in a

positive fashion, it will set

the tone for the rest of the

season. And I'm very confi-

dent that will happen."

In October, Quincy will

enjoy spme home-cooking

with four straight games at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium. That mid-season

stretch should help the

Presidents in their pursuit of

the playoffs.

Last season Quincy fin-

ished 0-10, the first time it

was winless since the 1985

campaign. Noble expects a

competitive team this year

that should improve re-

markably on last season's

record.

"1 think offensively we'll

throw and move the ball

fairly consistently," said

Noble. "We have a veteran

team coming back, although

it is a team coming off a 0-

10 season. But we were in-

experienced last year. You
can see what a difference a

year makes."

Last week, Quincy par-

ticipated in the Pigskin

Camp at Braintree with over

80 kids on hand. Noble ex-

pects between 90-100 par-

ticipants, grades 9-12, in the

football program this year.

The team started condi-

tioning* on Monday and

(Cont'd On Page 22)

Lady Gators AAU Girls

Basketball Tryouts

Lady Gators AAU girls

basketball tryouts will be

held on Aug. 29, Sept. 5 and

Sept. 12 from 1-3 p.m. at

•the Wrentham Development

Center, Wrentham, MA.
Teams are ftom ages 12-

17.

For more information

caU 508-384-5031.
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Quincy Football Has
Edge In Schedule

FOUR NORTH QUINCY kids, members of the South Shore Sting Rays, recently played

against the Worcester Tide at Doubleday Field in Cooperstown, N.Y. From left: Ryan

Famum, Chris Dolbeare, Dennis Thomson and Leo Ahem.

No Recreational Swim Program
Aug. 27-Sept. 13 At Lincoln-Hancock

(Cont'd From Page 21)

double sessions began today

(Thursday). Quincy will

scrimmage B.C. High Sat-

urday, Somerville (Sept. 1),

and play a quad-scrimmage

at Braintree (Sept. 4).

Seniors Tim Pezzulo

(RB/DB) and Nick DiStasi

(WR/LB) have been chosen

overwhelmingly by their

teammates as this year's

captains.

"They're exactly what

you look for in captains,"

said Noble. "They lead by

example and they're out-

standing citizens in regards

to high school. The kids

picked them. We didn't. So
give them credit."

North Quincy hits the

gridiron against Medford
Friday, Sept. 1 1 at home at

7 p.m.

After Medford, North
Quincy will host Stoughton

and then go on the road, for

the flrst of six away games,

to face Whitman-Hanson.
North Quincy will have to

get the job done away from

home if it hopes to reach the

postseason, as four of its

final five games are away
from Veterans Memorial
Stadium.

Two of the big guns

North Quincy will try to

knock off this year are

Barnstable (Oct. 8) and

Bridgewater-Raynham

(Nov. 5).

Last season the Red
Raiders finished with a dis-

mal 2-8 record. But one of

those wins was a 21-6 tri-

umph against rival Quincy
in the Thanksgiving Day
game, snapping a four-game

losing skid in the annual

holiday event.

Head coach Peter

Chrisom, Jr. was unavail-

able for comment on this

year's schedule as the paper

went to print.

City Tennis Tournament
Plans Special Honor In

Memory Of Henry McAuliffe
The Quincy Recreation

Department announces that

its Supervised Recreational

Swim Program at the Lin-

coln Hancock Community
School Pool will be closed

from Friday, Aug. 27 at 9

p.m. until Monday, Sept. 13

at 6 p.m.

Quincy Recreation De-

partment's supervised swim

program will resume on

Monday, Sept. 13 on the

new fall 1999 schedule.

The school swim pro-

gram, including swim meets

and practices, will be at

their regular schedule dur-

ing this period.

New schedule is effective

Sept. 13: Family Swim,
Monday-Friday 6-6:50 p.m.;

Scuba, Monday 7-7:45 p.m.;

Senior citizens, TBA;
Adults, 7:55-8:45 p.m.

Sundays: Youth, 1-1:50

p.m.; Family, 2-2:50 p.m.;

Senior citizens, 3-3:45 p.m.;

Adults, 3:55-4:45 p.m.

Recreation Department
Crowns 3-On-3 Hoop Champs

More than 50 youngsters

from seven of the city's 21

playgrounds took part in the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment's annual 3-on-3 Hoop
Tournament at the Fenno

Street playground.

The event was sponsored

by Pat McDonough, Jamie

Karvelis and Eddie Smith.

Fore River playground

took first place in both the

Midget and Junior Boys

divisions. Giovanni Caesar,

Tim Bryson and Steve Far-

rar were the winners in the

Midget Boys division. Alex

Scott, Parker Scott and DJ
Andrews took first in the

Junior Boys. Both teams

were coached by Recreation

leader Jon Brillo.

The champions in the

Senior Boys division were

Troy Coleman, Shawn
Munchback and Willie

limi^^^l
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart^^
Associationi^^

Smoking.

Mandrell of Palmer Park.

They were coached by

Stephanie Wiltshire.

City finalists include:

MIDGET BOYS: Keith

Morreale, Steve Howland

and Lonnell Moody of Kin-

caide, coached by Recrea-

tion leader Danny
Donaghue.

JUNIOR BOYS: Kyle

Costa, Andrew Donovan

and Keith Nee of Mass

Fields, coached by Recrea-

tion leader Ryan Herlihy.

SENIOR BOYS: Bran-

don Sleeth, Bernard

Holleran and John
O'Connell, coached by Rec-

reation leader Ryan Herlihy.

The City Park and Rec-

reation Board has voted

unanimously to honor the

memory of Quincy tennis

legend Henry McAuliffe by

naming a division in the

annual tennis tournament in

his honor.

The board acted on a

request by players and the

founder of the tournament,

that started in 1971.

McAuliffe, who was
called "The Master," gave

willingly of himself for dec-

ades to the Quincy Tennis

Community said Recreation

Director Barry Welch.

McAuliffe died in February.

Welch said the request

was initiated by Ken Rick-

son, Joseph Ryan, Michael

Kenny and the tournament

founder Ken Rickson, Sr.

"The dedication recognizes

McAuliffe 's love of the

game that touched hundreds

of Quincy tennis players,"

Barry said.

The board agreed with

the group that his contribu-

tions to the Quincy Tour-

nament and to tennis in gen-

eral were substantial. He
was designated as a

"cheerleader, a motivator of

youth, a coach, an unofHcial

hostA^olunteer curator of the

public courts behind the

Voc-Tech school.

"Henry was a master of

wit as well as tennis, and

was always willing to go the

extra mile to make the tour-

nament successful," said

Welch.

Longtime tennis tourna-

ment Director John
Franceschini endorsed the

effort to honor McAuliffe.

Franceschini recalled the

early days of the tournament

when McAuliffe would sit

for hours in a borrowed

lifeguard stand, acting as

announcer and referee for

the tournament Hnals.

The board voted to honor

the winner of the Men's

Doubles event with the

Henry "The Master"
McAuliffe Bowl effective at

this fall's tournament This

is the 25th year of the event,

which crowns the top resi-

dent teimis players in eleven

categories.

There are two other

bowls that carry names
awarded in the tournament.

The Men's Singles event

honors Lionel "Shine"

Buckley, a retired recreation

department supervisor. The

Mixed Doubles event is

named after the late William

F. Ryan, Director of Rec-

reation from 1955-1975.

This year's tournament

will be sponsored by the

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union and the Quincy Rec-

reation Department. Appli-

cations are currently avail-

able for the tournament,

which begins Sept. 8.

For more information

call the Quincy Recreation

Office, 376-1394.

Quincy Natives Win
Figure Skating Medals

Kristina Pan, Courtney Thompson, and

Stick with WJDA and win!
WJDA's 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

...at a participating sponsor location! Including:

Hingham Lumber. 190 Summer Street, Hingham; Petafs Automotive & Eric's Autobodv. 330 Quincy Avenue, Quincy;

The Fours Restaurant 15 Cottage Street, Quincy; Bridgewater Credit Union. 34 Chapman Street, Quincy; DoECbeSlSI

Door& Window. 41 Hallet Street, Dorchester, Konditor Meister. 32 Wood Road, Braintree

LJ)OK! ...for the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

LISTEN' -^ 1300*WJDA weekdays at 7:20ain and 12:05pm!

If you hear your plate called, call 617479-1300 within 13

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

paiticipating sponsor location!

Thanks tbr listening.

1300*WJDA
South Shore Broadcatting Comi>anv

Jolene Dooley won medals in fig-

ure skating at the inaugural

State Games of America in

St. Louis, Missouri, Aug. 6-

9.

Pan and Thompson were

gold medalists and Dooley

received a bronze medal.

As gold medalists in the

Bay State Winter Games,

the Quincy natives earned

invitations to compete in the

Olympic-style event which

drew more than 6000 medal

winners in 15 sports from

across the country, includ-

ing 132 athletes from Mas-

sachusetts.

Three time Olympic
Gold Medalist Jackie

Joyner-Kersee, National

Spokeswoman for the event,

welcomed the athletes and

commended them on their

hard work and determina-

tion.

Bronze medalist Dooley,

daughter of Joe and Arlene

E>ooley of North Quincy, is

a graduate of Sacred Heart

School. She will enter her

junior year at North Quincy

High School where she is a

Red Raiders cheerleader.
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LaBREQUE PLAYGROUND senior boys won the Quincy Recreation Department Six-on-Six

Soccer Tournament for its division. From left: Paul Picarski, Brendan Conley, Josh Giordani,

Recreation Leader Kevin Ryan, Joey Keefe, Miltc Quihy and Ryan Conley.

TEAM "SAM ADAMS" declares victory oyer 'H'ony's CtamaT in the 1999 Wollaaton BtmA
VoUeyhaU Challence. From left, Nick Cristiam, Kate McHngh, Soe Callaghan, John Doheity,

Mary and Bob D'Orval and Doug Gntro.

Volleyball Competition Raises

$1,000 For Beach Cleanup

MONTCLAIR PLAYGROUND junior girls won the Quincy Recreation Department Six-on-

Six Soccer Tournament for its division. From left: Courtney Saylor, Sarah Goreham,

Rebecca Goreham, Recreation Leader Liz Ryan, Kerry Rodgers, MicheUe Tuori and Aoife

Murphy.

IIUN

A dozen teams recently

competed in a double-

elimination volleyball chal-

lenge on Wollaston Beach,

raising nearly $1,000 for the

Wollaston Beach Cleanup

Fund.

"The competition was

spirited, the atmosphere was

festive, and we raised a

good chunk of change that

will enable us to sponsor

more recreational and edu-

cational events along Wol-
laston Beach," said Douglas

Gutro, president of the

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation, a co-sponsor of the

event.

"Their was excitement in

the air all day long. It was
an action packed, hm-filled

day for participants and
sponsors," Gutro added.

The event is the only

organized annual adult-

recreational event on Wol-
laston Beach.

"It's great to see busi-

nesses, residents, and politi-

cians . sponsoring teams,

having fun in an effort to

improve the beach," said

Karen Djerf of Tony's Qam
Shop.

A team sponsored by
Sam Adams Brewery took

top honors, edging out

Tony's Clam Shop in the

championship game.

Team sponsors included

Tony's Qam Shop, Texture

111, Coffee Break Cafe',

Morgan's Team, Ginger

Betty's/Rep. Bruce Ayers,

The Beachcomber, Quincy

Department of Public

Woiks, Quincy Police, Sam
Adams, City Councillor Tim
Cahill, Ward 3 Council

Candidate John Cain, and

School Committee candi-

date William Phelan.

Event co-sponsors in-

cluded Tony's Clam Shop,

Coca Cola, Ward 5 Com-
munity Association, MDC
Wollaston Beach Opera-

tions, Coffee Break Cafe',

Caryn's Comer and Sam
Adams.

Jim Rendle, coach of the

North Quincy High School

girls' volleyball team, led a

team of officials that refe-

reed the four-hour event.

10 Residents On Thayer Honor Roll

PERKINS PLAYGROUND junior boys won the Quincy Recreation Department Six-on-Six

Soccer Tournament for its division. Front row, ftt>m left: Joe Cafano, Kevin Donovan and

Pat Graham. Back: Alex Mendez, Adam Valentino, Terrance O'Connell, Recreation Leader

Steve WOtshkc, Frank McKenna and Dan Graham.

Montclair, Perkins,

LaBreque Soccer

Tournament Champs

Thayer Academy in

Braintree lists 10 Quincy

residents on its term 3 and

semester 2 honor roll.

They are:

Matt Daylor, Victoria

Romanenko and Melissa A.

Zine, high honors, for both

term and semester.

Catherine J. Giordano,

Johnice R. Graham, Alpen

Nacar, and Tiffany Wan
received honors for both

term and semester.

high honors for semester.

Laura R. Janowitch also

earned honors for the se-

mester.

Michael H. Tsang earned

high honors for term and

The Ouincv Recreation Rodgers. Michelle Tuori, ski, Brendan Conley, Josh honors for semester.

Dewrtmen^sLn^ Tts and Aoife Murphy. Recrea- Giordam, J<^y Keefe Mike william C. HardingS s'x-OnTiT^^r tion leader Li^ Ryan led QuUty, and Ryan Conley. earned honors for term and

Tournament for the city's Montclair to victory,

playgrounds. The event was The Junior Boys Cham-

held at RusseU playground pionship team froin Perkms

and was attended by over defeated Mass Fields. Rec-

reation leader Steve Wilt-

shire led Perkins to the 1-0

victory in overtime.

The members of the

Perkins team were Joe Ca-

fano, Kevin Donavan, Pat

Graham, Alex Mendez,

Adam Valentino, Terrance

Cup' stylcTh;><;t"out. 'Thc'y O'ComieU, Frank McKemia,

defeated the girls from Dis- and I^ Graham

trict Two who combined for UBreque defeated Wol-

the tournament. »aston m the Senior Boys

The players from Division led by recreation

Montclair were Courtney leader Kevm Ryan.

Saylor, Sarah Goreham, The champions from

Rebecca Goreham, Kerry LaBreque were Paul Picar-

100 children between the

ages of 8 and 16.

The teams of six com-

peted in three divisions:

Junior Girls, Junior Boys

and SeniOT Boys.

Montclair won the Junior

Girls division in a World

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and BiU Starfcie

BUCKLE UP. BUCKLE DOWN
Parents have more to gain Alvehides are equipped with

thanthejnoomparabiesaialyben- many safetydevicesandsystems

efit when they buckle their and it maltes good sense to Iceep

children's seat beNs. According every9fystam,indudviglhesafety

to medical researchers, cNMren systems in yournew or older car.

who are budded into safety seats prt)periymainlained.Reiyonyour

are not only safer, but they are professional service techniciaa

better behaved. Whie children To help you do this, flie profes-

who are not budded up tend to sionalASECortiliod sorvico loom
compWn. fight, squirm, stwid up at LEO & WALTS SUNOCO is

and grab at the steering wtieel, avalabte at 2S8 Quincy Ave., E.

children who are budded into Braintree^43-1560). Open: Mon-

safety seats displayed95%fewer Fri6am-9pm.Sal7am^9pm.Sun

inddenls of this bad behavior. 9an>-5pm.Weare'APIaoeWhere

Moreover, being budded up al- Your Car Can Live Longer.'

fords children a higher position Sunoco and most major credi

fromwhich toviewthe road.When cards honored. Court on us far

bucMedup.chldrenalsofBelmore propane for gas griNs, motor

secure, ve less Hkely to get car- liSxnes and converted vehides.

sick and are more Htely to fal HINT: Parents: Never use a

asleep. AM these factors lead to a rear-facing chid safely sealin a

safer (living environmenL sealingposlionttattiasanairbag.

>/AMr 0^ 7»f ABKPROPMi
(Dhnsion of Leo & Walt's Surxxx))

BOTTLES HLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay fort

.^%%*'2SSC^!C^

iMftMrsSwoco
i
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Combating Eating Disorders:

A Meal Program
For Those Who

Choose Not To Eat

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^Tlie uninsured

« Most HMO's
* Insurances

* Medicaid

* Medicare

Celebrating 20 years serving

Quincy, Hull and the Soutli Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

Hull Medical Center

Care in the

community!
Ettablltbrd l*7«

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

The best place to

ind a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

if you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South Shore H-ospital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital t)ecause they want to be part of a team that is committed

to excellence: Atop quality hospital with an all-lk;ensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital , call us today

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

South Shore
Hospital

Where the extraordinary happens every da)'

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth, MA 02190-2455

A/^£ you Ar RfSfc

fOK iVMe O/SSASS?

LYMErlX'"
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most Insurances

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bralntree. BfA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm 8. EGILMAN, BID, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

h*^

The Massachusetts Eat-

ing Disorder Association

has launched an innovative

program to complement the

treatment of eating disor-

ders.

Best described as a

"meal-mentoring" program.

Safe Haven provides a safe

and understanding environ-

ment for individuals suffer-

ing with anorexia, bulimia

or binge eating disor-

der/compulsive overeating.

The program offers super-

vised meals to individuals in

their own home, the MEDA
office, a restaurant, school

and/or clinic by a compas-

sionate and knowledgeable

person.

The mission is to prevent

individuals from needing

inpatient care by providing

nurturing staff who can give

them tools to help them care

about themselves and to aid

those in transition from in-

patient to outpatient treat-

ment.

Safe Haven can prevent

individuals from relapsing

into their eating disorder, it

can prevent further hospi-

talization; it can help a cli-

ent transition from a hospi-

tal setting back into the

community, and it can also

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Why do my hearing

aids whistle?

This is probably the most

frequently asked question

about hearing aids.

The most cx)mmon reason is

that the aid is a bit loose in

your ear, allowing the sound

to leak out of your ear and re-

enter into it's own microphone, hence the term

•leedback".

Solution : If the aid is under warranty have it recased,

if not have it coated with Ultra Violet plastics (preferred

material) or something comparable in order to tighten

the fit.

The other reasons for "feedback" are a malfunction in

the aid itself or the ear may be impacted with wax.

Remember this, your hearing aid should not whistle at

your comfortable listening level unless you cover it,

make exaggerated jaw motions or have a profound

loss. Have a Board Certified Hearing Instrument

Specialist take care it, because when it whistles you

are losing out on what you want to hear!

Now you go and spread the newsl -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming "Tips"? Write or call 617

770-3395

serve as a helpful adjunct to

individual, group or family

psychotherapy.

"Eating in front of some-
one else was anxiety-

producing but I was able to

do it," a former Safe Haven
client said attesting to the

program's beneHts. "I felt

the program was incredibly

helpful because I was able

to prove to myself that I can

make commitments and
honor them."

The program is directed

by Laura Goodman, M.Ed.,

LMHC, a clinician who
specializes in the treatment

of eating disorders and is

the author of the book, Is

Your Child Dying to be

Thinl Cybill Bushong,
MSW, the Assistant Direc-

tor of MEDA, supervises

the staff involved in the

program.

All meal mentors are

caring individuals who un-

derstand eating disorders

and their treatment and have

participated in training for

this program. Cost for the

sessions are reasonable with

some Hnancial aid available

to those in need.

MEDA was recently

spotlighted as the Boston

Cares page in the August

1999 Best of Boston issue

of Boston Magazine. The ad

depicts a woman suffering

with bulimia and the nega-

tive effects the disorder can

cause on the body and the

psyche.

For further information

about the Safe Haven pro-

gram or other MEDA serv-

ices, contact the MEDA
office at (617) 558-1881.

Give.

American Heart

AssodadoaJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
®XENICAL

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Onnlte Street, Bnlntree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EGILMAN, BID, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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Religion
Rev. Leighton Named
Interim Minister At
Point Congregational

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church announces the

selection of interim ministry

specialist, the Rev. Leighton

J. Foss as interim minister.

Rev. Foss will officially

begin his ministry at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, Sept 1.

Rev. Ross received his

master of divinity from An-
dover Newton Theological

School, Newton, and more
recently received special-

ized training for interim

ministry from Interim Min-

istry Network, Baltimore,

MD.
He has served as interim

minister in Williamsburg,

Mass.; Ravena, N.Y.; Eas-

thampton, Mass., and is

concluding an interim posi-

tion at the United Parish of

Upton in Upton, Mass.

He and his wife, Eliza-

beth, have two married chil-

dren, one granddaughter,

and are expecting an addi-

tional grandchild in mid-

September.

Rev. Foss will conduct

worship and celebrate Holy

Communion with friends

and members of the Quincy

Point Congregational
Church Sept. 5, at the 9 a.m.

worship, the final summer
service.

Catholic Youth Adults
Pilgrimage 2000 Meeting

The Quincy Catholic
Young Adult Group will

host an information night

about Pilgrimage 2000: A
Celebration of Faith in Mas-
sachusetts Wednesday, Sept.

1 from 7-9 p.m. at St. John's

Lower Church Hall
(entrance on right hand side)

in Quincy Center.

Light refreshments will

be served. The deadline for

tickets for the Foxboro Sta-

dium event is Sept. 7 for the

QCYAG. Bring registration

forms and check made pay-

able to the QCYAG for

tickets ($15/person) to the

meeting. For more informa-

tion, call Teresa Roberts @
(617)479-1986.

The Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach on "Refurbishing

Your Mind" at the 11 a.m.

service Sunday at The
Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, 65
Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

Other activities Sunday
are:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday school and disciple-

ship classes, 10 to 11 a.m.;

and children's Sunday
school, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct the 10

a.m. worship service' Sun-

day at Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, Quincy Cen-

ter.

His sermon is entitled,

"The Desert Experience."

There will be a message for

the children before they go
to the Lemonade in the

Shade Church School.

Scripture reader will be

Winslow Bettinson. Music
will be provided by Thomas
Boyer, organist, and Bill

Opie, saxophonist.

Greeters will be Peter

and Michelle Louzan. Fel-

lowship hour will be hosted

by Thelma Bomemann.
Childcare will be- pro-

vided for infants and tod-

dlers during the worship

hour.

United Methodist
Asian music will be

featured in the hymns at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy United
Methodist Church.

The Rev. Carol Stine's

sermon topic will be
"Advice."

Jeannie O'Connor will

serve as lector, Donald

and Florence Hunter as

Greeters and Ginny Hawes
and Margaret Buckley as

ushers.

The coffee hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Kathy
Emerson, Karen Paul and
Linda Johnson.

Red Cross Offering

Community CPR Classes
The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay is

offering two community
CPR classes in Quincy in

SqHember.

The community CPR
dass will be held Tuesday,

Sept. 16 and Tuesday, Sept.

23 firom 6:15 to 10 p.m. at

the Red Cross Quincy of-

fice, 1495 Hancock St.

The course includes

pn^r tedmiques of choke-

saving maneuvers, rescue

breithing and CPR for

adults, infuits and diildren.

To register, call (617)
375-0700 cxL 294.

First Presbyterian
Sunday activities at First correlates with the Pastor's

Presbyterian Church, 270 message.

Franklin St. begin with The church is wheelchair

Sunday School at 8:30 a.m. accessible and child care is

and worship service at 9:30 provided,

a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will Young Sang Korean
preach. Each week there is a Church will meet at 12:30

Childrens' Sermon which P-m-

Union Congregational

Quincy Point Congregational

Gloria Carlson will

preach the sermon, "Called

by Name" at the 9 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Joyce Romeri will be the

Deacon of the Day.

Music will feature or-

ganist Paul Thistle and so-

loist Latfullah Balent

Ganeralp.

Summer Sunday sessions

with Kim Carbonneau.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Several community
events are planned for the

fall at Union Congregational

Church, comer of Rawson
Rd. and Beach St., Wollas-

ton, announces the pastor,

the Rev. John Swanson.

A Cocoa House for Chil-

dren on Sunday, Sept. 12
will be followed by a rum-
mage sale and shrimp boil

later in the fall.

Rally Day and the First

Day of Sunday School will

be Monday, Sept. 13.

Deaconess Edwina Ro-

binson will conduct the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Robinson will deliver a

biblical sermon. The service

will include special music

by the church organist, Ar-

den Schofield.

A coffee hour follows the

service. The church is air-

conditioned.

Assemblies ofGod

158 Wuhin$on :>t., Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Rutor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday. 10am

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Fanrtily Group

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Contessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped AocMaiUe

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Stnt/t

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, side errirsnce

airconMkxted

Sacred Heart Church
'Afk)rtmCalhok:Cofnmunllywatdnglogelher

In FaHh. Warship. Education and Senke'

388 HMWOck St. North Qumcy, MA 02171

(B17)32M888

Sunday MaMM
4pm (SaL) 7:45am, 9am (Famiy Uurgy)

10:30«n (vvilh Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Waekday Masses

Mon.-Fi1 7am and 9am, Sol asm

Sfli 3^45pm In SaM Joseph Ortfory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3 45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock SUeet Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00. 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift AvaHable

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicappea Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

9AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'(Called by Name'

CUoria Carlson, ^jest preacher

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Bead) St. & Rawson Rd.. WoKaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pasta

Sunday Worship 10AM

Episcopal

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Qaude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

ChiU cmnprmided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift ^lop Closed for the Summer

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts..

Qui/Ky Center • 479-7300

10am Sunday Worship

Rev. William Harding preaching

'The Desert Experience'

Lemonade In The Shade Church School

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Rev. Bill Donahue, pastor

'Refurbishing Your Mind'

Isaiah 55

Jewlsli

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St, Quincy • 617-471-1818

A warm and friendly conservative congregation

welcomes you. Very affordable membership

that includes seats. Handicap accessible. So-

cial hall available for functions and meetings.

Now affiliated with the Jewish Community Re-

ligious Sctiool.

Metliodist

QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine. pastor

Nazarene

<r

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Intertm paetorNe^ Itc^akt

Rev. Samuel Oumg: Pastor

CMncy Clikieee Churdt of Ote Nazarene

Sunday Servicas, 8:45am Hoiy Comnunion

9:30am Cantonne Worship (Angel CinpeO

9:45ani Christian Education (al agaa)

11am Moming Worship Celebration

* Nursery Car* and Chidren's Church ttvough grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wotaslon Church olOteftizareneiB

arcondHioned and wheelchair aoc98Sit)le.

AUAREWELCOUE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quirwy .

40 WeaiSt^QulnGy, MA 02169

(817)770-2246
Setvne Wadnaedaya $pm

PmlorRev. ma S. Berttomlz. C.H..C.I^.

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3100

*.

^Mfa
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CCITUAK^IES
Pasquale G. Tat' Petracca, 70

Self-Employed Musician

A funeral Mass for

Pasquale G. "Pat" Petracca,

70, of Quincy, a self-

employed musician, was
celebrated Aug. 19 at St.

Ann's Church.

Mr. Petracca died Aug.

16 at home.

He played and taught

guitar throughout the

Greater Boston area and was

a longtime member of the

Boston Musician's Union,

Local 9. He retired earlier

this year.

From 1949 to 1953, he

served with the Marines

during the Korean War and

was a member of the Marine

Coips Musicians Associa-

tion.

Mr. Petracca was bom in

Norwood and had lived 40

years in Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife of 45 years, Frances

(Pavuk) Petracca; four sons,

Mark P. Petracca of Irvine,

Calif; Bart F. Petracca of St.

Louis, Mo., Garth J. Pe-

tracca of Mashpee and

Heath A. Petracca of Nor-

wood; his mother, Marie

(Dandar) Petracca Feaver of

Brookline, and 10 grand-

children.

He was the son of the

late Joseph Petracca.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park in Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, P.O. Box 9060, 100

Bay State Drive, Brookline

02184.

William 'Billy' Colleton, 53
Former Laborer

A funeral Mass for

William "Billy" Colleton,

53, of Quincy, a former

laborer, was celebrated

Monday at St. Ann's

Church.

Mr. Colleton died Aug.

20 at Quincy Hospital.

He worked 10 years for

Boston Trfiv Rail. He was
formerly employed 10

years at the former
Pneumatic Scale.

Bom and educated in

Boston, he lived 29 years

in Quincy.

Husband of Margaret

"Meg" (Stapleton)
Colleton, he is survived by

a son, Edward Ambuter of

Dedham; two daughters.

Mary Ann Ambuter of

Dedham and Dorothy Jean

Colleton of Boston; three

brothers, Joseph Colleton

and Frank Colleton, both

of Arizona, and Donald
Colleton of Brockton; a

sister, Linda Empey of

Bridgewater; a grandson;

and many nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Fairmount

Cemetery in Weymouth.
Funeral arrangements

were by Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Brigham and
Women's NICU
Development Office, 116

Huntington Ave., Boston

02116.

Dr. Sidney R. Cutler, 83
Retired Oral Surgeon,

Former Celtics Team Dentist

A funeral service was

held Sunday for Dr. Sidney

R. Cutler, 83, who
maintained a dental

practice in Quincy for 54

years and was a former

team dentist for the Boston

Celtics.

Dr. Cutler, an oral

surgeon who retired a year

ago, was a resident of

Braintree and a native of

Quincy. He died Aug. 19 at

Quincy Hospital.

The funeral service was
held at Temple Beth El,

Quincy, of which he was a

founder. Burial was in

Sharon Memorial Park.

Rabbi David Jacobs
who officiated at the

funeral service said: "He
was always available. He
was always there when
needed. He did so much
for so many."

Rabbi Jacob Mann of

Beth Israel Synagogue of

which Dr. Cutler was also

a member, attended the

service.

Dr. Cutler helped many
high school students,

especially Quincy High
School basketball players

Viano Boles, 85
Quincy Hospital Aide

Private services were Mrs. Boles was bom in

held for Viano (Tikkancn) Quincy and was a lifelong

Boles, 85, of Quincy

Mrs. Boles died Aug. 17

at her daughter's home in

Norwood after a brief ill-

ness.

She was an aide at

Quincy Hospital for 10

years and retired several

years ago.

She was a member of the

West Quincy Congrega-

tional Church and the

church's Ladies Aide group.

resident

Wife of the late George

A. Kananen and the late

Stanley Boles, she is sur-

vived by a dau^ter, Nancy

J. Coug^lan of Nwwood; a

sister, Evelyn Coe of Fla.,

six grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

independence Ave.

DR. SIDNEY CUTLER
practice last year, he
served as a patient

advocate at Quincy
H(»pital.

Bom in Quincy, he was
a graduate of Quincy High company,^ _,

, was held
School, Bridgeton Tuesday at the Levine-
Academy, Tufts University 3^155 Funeral Home.

Edna T. Canter, 77
Former Insurance Co. Editor

A funeral service for sister, Sylvia Kaplan of

Edna T. (Thoraer) Canter, Centerville, five
77, of Quincy, a former grandchildren and two
editor for an insurance great-grandchildren. She is

and Tufts Dental School
where he was an instructor.

He was a veteran of the

Korean War and a member
of the Quincy Probus Club.

He is survived by his

Randolph.

Mrs. Canter died

Saturday at New England (Thursday)

Medical Center in Boston.

She is survived by two

sons, Richard Canter of

also the sister of the late

Melvin Tbomer.

A memorial observance

will be held at her home
through this evening

wife, Lorraine (Reiser) Stoughton and Robert
Cutler, two sons, Howard Canter of Randolph; a

Cutler of Braintree and
Michael Cutler of Newton;
a daughter, Susan Abelson

Donations may be made
to Congregation Adas
Shalom, 435 Adams St.,

(^incy 02169 or to charity.

obtain scholarships to go of Swampscott; a sister.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

Far The Week
SOME THOUGHTS ON PROGRESS . .

.

Did ym kMw that o«r forehtkcn did

witbwrt sugar utfl tkc 13tk ccatwy,

withiMt coal fires utfl the 14th ccatary,

withoot twttcrcd bread util the 15th

ccBtary, without cofliee and tea aad soap

utfl the 17th ccotary, withoirt pml-

diag aatii the 18th ccatiiry, withoutgas

aad matches awl electricity utfl the

19lh ccatwy aad withoot caaacd goods aatfl the 2tth ccatury?

To coattaac with these tlioaghts . . . Let us visit a musettn .

.

.Whea we sec the household nteasib, fanniag impknicBts aad

dothiag that our predecessors used, we woudcr how oa earth

they got aloag. We woadcr, aatfl we remember these erode aad

chuBsy thiags (to as) were oBce coasidcred very modera . . . The
people of that era coasidcrcd them "the last word" . .

.

Each geaeratioB starts to bafld where the previousoac left off

. . .We woader that peiteps 5W years from bow our cars, our

plaarr, our spacecraft aad huadreds ofother things we thiak are

sBiart . . . 'the last word,' wifl be showa ia museunu to the

It of our desccadaats . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <& Nationalities

WoUaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

to college.

For his contributions

and effort he was inducted

into the Quincy High
School Basketball Hall of

Fame in 1990.

An avid fan of the

Boston Celtics and a long-

time friend of Red
Aeurbach he served as the

team's dentist in the 1960s

and 1970s.

Following his
retirement from his dental

Lael Cutler of Boston and
six grandchildren.

A memorial
observance was held at his

late residence through

Tuesday evening.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Levine-Briss

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Donations may be made
to Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Wainwright Mitton, 95
Retired Baker

A memorial service for States when he was 16.

Wainwright Mitton, 95, of After living many years in

Quincy, was held Clinton, he moved to

Wednesday at Sweeney Quincy, where he spent

Brothers Home for more than SO years.

Funerals 1 Independence

Ave.

Mr. Mitton died at his

home Aug. 22.

Born in New
Brunswick, Canada, Mr.

Mitton was educated in

Canadian schools before

he came to the United

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

He worked 27 years as

a baker for Purity Supreme

Companies and retired in

1971.

He is survived by his

wife, Catherine E. (Irwin)

Mitton of Quincy; two

sons, Richard I. Mitton of

Palmer and Wainwright

Mitton Jr. of Quincy; two

daughters, Elizabeth L.

Papa of Hull and Carole D.

Newcomb of Weymouth;
11 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren. He
was also the father of the

late Edward R. Mitton.

Biirial was at Pine HiU
Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

02072.

Give.

American Heart

AssociatioDJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

«

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heait

AssodalioiiJ<^
Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Crematicr Scciety ef Massacrjfetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 15 ofthe most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy ofour no-oblrgation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website atwww.crematlon.org

L
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Joan Penzo, 63
Senior Human Resource Manager

Lorraine Jones, 74
Retired School Bus Driver

A funeral Mass for Joan

(Hottelmann) Pcnzo, 63, of

Middleton, N.H., formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Penzo died Aug. 20
at home.

She was a senior human
resource manager for the

Liberty Mutual Insurance

Co., retiring in 1987.

Bom in Quincy, she had

lived in Quincy before

moving to Middleton, N.H.,

six years ago. She had

summered in Middleton

since 1970 prior to moving

there in 1993.

She was a 1954 graduate

of the North Quincy High
School.

She is survived by her

husband, Vincent M. Penzo
of Middleton, N.H.; two
sons, Vincent M. Penzo, Jr.

of Medford and David M.
Penzo and his wife, Erin

Penzo of Wilmington; a

brother, Albert Hottelmann

of Weymouth; and two sis-

ters, Irene Gillis of Arling-

ton and Roberta Flaherty of

New Hampton, N.H.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the K^hane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Irene C. Harrington, 92
Homemalcer

A funeral Mass for

Lorraine (LaMarche)
Jones, 74, of Quincy, a

retired school bus driver,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at

St. Ann's Church,
Wollaston.

Mrs. Jones died Aug. 22

at the Cohasset Knoll

Nursing Home.

She drove school buses

for the city of Quincy for

15 years and retired in

1992. She worked for

Meals on Wheels after

retiring.

Born in Boston, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 27 years

ago.

She is survived by her

husband, Harold L. Jones;

a son, Douglas M. Jones of

Hingham; two daughters,

Paulette Cappadona of

Quincy and Carroll Jones

of Durham, N.H.; a brother,

Paul LaMarche of Brewer,

ME; a sister, Bernadette

Pazasis of N.H.; and five

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

There are no visiting hours.

Donations may be made
to the American Diabetes

Association Greater

Boston, 1 Bromfield St.,

5th floor, Boston, MA
02108.

Jean B. DiFederico, 78
Homemalcer

A funeral Mass for Irene

C. (Drew) Harrington, 92,

of Quincy, a homemaker,
was celebrated Tuesday in

St. John's Church, Quincy
Center.

Mrs. Harrington died

Aug. 21 at Hancock Park

Nursing & Rehabilitation

Facility in Quincy.

Bom in Hingham, she

had lived in Charlestown

before moving to Quincy 50
years ago.

Wife of the late George

A. Harrington, Sr., she is

survived by a son, George

A. Harrington, Jr. of

Quincy; three brothers,

James M. Drew, Sr. of

Quincy, John Drew and
Henry Drew; a dear friend,

Brenda Burns, and many
nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Helen Hanafin.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Fr. Bill's Place, 30 Broad

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Jean

B. (Brown) DiFederico, 78,

of Quincy, a homemaker,

was celebrated Monday at

St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. DiFederico died

Aug. 18 at Olympus Health-

care Center in Braintree.

Bom in Glasgow, Scot-

land, she had lived in

Quincy for the past 35

years.

She traveled with her

husband who was in the

Army. They married in

Glasgow when he was sta-

tioned there.

She is survived by her

husband Guido D. DiFed-

eri(x> and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to St. Ann's Church Memo-
rial Fund, 757 Hancock St.,

Wollaston 02170.

Bertha Williams, 93

Mary F. Powers, 87
Retired Hotel Employee

A funeral Mass for Mary
F. Powers, 87, of Quincy, a

retired employee of the

Sheraton Boston Hotel, was

celebrated Aug. 20 at St.

Mary of the Sacred Heart

Church in Hanover.

Miss Powers died Aug.

18 in the St. John Nursing

Home following a short

illness.

She worked for many
years as a paymaster in the

accounting department at

the Sheraton Boston Hotel

until her retirement in 1984.

She worked in the billing

department at the Heffenref-

fer Brewery prior to the

Sheraton.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in South Boston, she

was a graduate of South

Boston High School.

She is survived by three

cousins, Robert W. Blodgett

of Hanover, Catherine

Blodgett of Wollaston and

Mary A. Bcevers of Natick.

Burial was in the New
Calvary Cemetery in Bos-

ton.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sullivan Funeral

Home, Hanover.

Warren E. Bruce, Jr., 78
Retired Salesman

A funeral service for

Warren E. Bruce, Jr., 78, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, a retired salesman,

was held Tuesday at the

Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Bruce died Aug. 20

at his home.

He was a salesman for

the Bank of Boston for

some years and the Standard

Register Co. for 13 years.

He retired in 1988.

He was a member of the

Furnace Brook Golf Club.

Mr. Bruce was a Marine

veteran of World War II,

serving from June 3, 1943 to

April 23, 1946.

The cremated remains

will be buried Friday at the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Bourne.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy before

moving to Braintree 44

years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Inez V. (Simmons)

Bruce; a son, David F.

Bruce of Quincy; a daugh-

ter, Lauren Bmce of Brain-

tree; and a stepson, Richard

Kelley of Braintree. He was

the brother of the late Bar-

bara O'Brien.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Baystate Dr.,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184.

A funeral service for

Bertha (Sommers)
Williams, 93, of Quincy,

was held Wednesday at

the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Mrs. Williams died

Aug. 21 at Elihu White

Nursing Home in

Braintree.

She was bora and raised

in Dorchester. She
graduated from Dorchester

High School in 1924.

Mrs. Williams lived in

North Quincy from 1939

until 1962, in South

Wellfleet from 1962 until

1981 and at the elderiy

housing at 1000 Southem

Artery in Quincy from

1981 until 1995. She had

been at the nursing home
for the past four years.

She was a member of

the First Congregational

Church in Wellfleet.

Her husband was the

late Lawrence Williams.

Mrs. Williams leaves a

son, Robert L. Williams of

Braintree; a ^daughter,

Judith W. Gordon of

Braintree; a sister, Eleanor

Norris of Melrose; three

grand children, two great-

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in

KnoUwood Memorial Park

in Canton.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framin^am 01701, or to

the First Congregational

Church of Wellfleet, Main

Street, Wellfleet 02667.

We need you.

Americao Heart

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

If you think you're

having a heart attack,

think out loud.

Hospice Seeks Local Volunteers

Hospice of Boston, Inc. provide support and respite

and Hospice of Greater to patients and caregivers.

Brockton, 500 Belmont St., Call Lynn Stewart, vol-

Brockton, is seeking volun- unteer coordinator, at 508-

teers from the Quincy to 583-0383.

Chest discomfort that

lasts longer than

two minutes is nothing

to fool around with.

Play it safe and ask someone

to get you to a hospital emer-

gency room— immediately

^American Heart
Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

Lawrence C. McCarthy, 71
Retired Boston Police Sergeant

A funeral Mass for

Lawrence C. "Larry"

McCarthy, 71, of Quincy,

formerly of Milton and

Hyde Park, a retired

Boston police sergeant,

was celebrated
Wednesday at the Most
Precious Blood Church,

Hyde Park.

Mr. McCarthy died

Saturday after a short

illness.

He was a member of

the C.I.A., the Knights of

Columbus, Boston Police

Emerald Society, Boston

Police Relief Association,

Boston Police Superior

Officers Federation,
Retired Boston Police

Officers Association,

Massachusetts Police

Association, MASS
Retired State County, the

Municipal Employee's
Association, Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post,

American Legion FOGG-
Roberts Post, Fraternal

Order of Eagles in Hyde
Park, the AMVETS Post,

the Mistik Valley Railway

Society, the Most Precious

Blood Holy Names
Society and a 4th-degree

member of the Bishop

Chevrus General
Assembly.

He is survived by his

wife, Katherine "Kay"

(Benedict) McCarthy; two

sons, attorney Lawrence F.

McCarthy and Michael P.

McCarthy of the Boston

Police Department, both of

Boston; four daughters,

Kathleen M. Sumner,
Patricia A. Harris, and

Mary E. McCarthy, all of

Milton, and Jane M.
Perrault Jr. of Franklin;

and nine grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Needham.
Funeral arrangements

were by Carrol-Thomas
Funeral Home.

Donations may be made
to the Most Precious

Blood Church Fire

Restoration Fund, 43
Maple St., Hyde Park

02136.

Town Brook House
Rummage Sale

Town Brook House There will be clothing

Seniors, 45 Brackett St., bargains, white elephant

will hold a rummage and table, and home baked

bake sale Saturday, Sept. goods. Snacks will be

18 from 9 a.m. until 12:30 available and a light

p.nL • luncheon will be served.

SENDA PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back borne.

SPECIALSTUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

IN STATE OVT OF STATE

CALLUS AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY «216f

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT.

COLLBOE:

ADDRESS:
^

^__^^__
CTTY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOLYEAR RATE $12.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1100

OUT (X^ SATE SUBSCRIFTKM4 $15.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15X0

v^
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Gmig's Ga\e
1354 Hancock St., QxAnc^ Center

7709271 Fax:7709272
^eakfast Served 6am-1lam

Homemade Soupg, Salads & \)&6e>6r^

Gourmet Coffees

DeUoious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILA^E
HOURS: Mon^-frlday 6am-4pm

[

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Kennel
comment

4Terrof

8 Wheels
of fortune

12 Menu
phrase

13 Ligurian

Sea feeder

14-rock
IS Seafood

entree

17 \f^ished

18 Serves the

purpose

19 Frogs'

haogouts

20 City near

Man-
chester

22 Medal'
earner

24 "Desire

Under
the-"

25 Whom
drones

serve

29 Samuel's

teacher

30 Hostile

31Cappand
Cipoae

32 Casino

myouts
34 Stagehand

35 "Exodus-

author

36 Bananas
37 Tom's

target

40 Acute

41 Met
melody

42 "Enoch
Ardcn"

poet

46 Floss

structure

47"-
Rhythm"

48 Band-

leader

KysCT

49 0nemav
be involved

in a holdup

SOKine
51 Mamie's

man
DOWN
1 Run up the

phone bill

2 Actress

MacGraw
3 Wide-
spread

4CbnfTants

SDropsthe
baU

6 Literary

coUectioo

7 Plagiarize

8 Creature's

home?
9 Computer
symbol

10 Pay
attention

llPraisefiil

poetry

16 Pantheon

figures

19 Quarry

20 Actor Cobb
21 Big name

in scat

22 Causes

pain

23 Congers
25Jene

sais-

26 -CybUl"

cast

member
27 Re die time

ofShak.

28 Catch

sight of

30 Agile

33 Late CBS
cofrespoo-

dent

34 Xabaret**

star

36 Small

change

37 Door-

frame part

38 Pennsylva-

nia poitt

39 Streamlet

40 Recognize

42 Spasm
43 Freudian

concept

44 Erstwhile

accwn

45 PBS's
"Science

Guy"

Iflair^el Beauty Shop

I

LUNCH DINNER
Tuciday • Friday Tucaday • Sunday

Entrees $6.9S • $9.9S Early Dinner SpecuU $9.9S • SI2.9S

Sunday Brunch / 7:00 - 2KfO
Functha FiidUtks Accommodating 20-200

WcJJinifs • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

l-.naaaemcnt Parties• Bridal Showers
fo
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TRIVIA rtrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1

.

What town in Ohiowu
comedieane Phyllis Diller

born in?

2. What wai the bra lize

that Corporal Klinger wore
on the hit TV scries.

"M*AS*H"*^
3. Name the smallest

country in the world,

4. Which candidate

defeated Rooald Reagan at

the 1976 Republican

Convention?
5. Which Democratic

candidate did President

Ronald Reagan defeat for a

second term of office in

1984?

6. Name the last United

States piesictent who decid-

ed not to run for a full sec-

ond term of office.

7. Name the slate capital

of Texas.

8. What university did

actor Buit Reynolds attend?

9. Where is the capital of

Italy located?

10. Name the actress who

poftiayed June Cleaver on

the legendary TV seriet,

"Leave It To Beaver".
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CR1T1C7' CORNER
THE HAUNTING:

What makes a scary movie

successful? To me, it's the

suggestion of horror, not

overt gimmicks. It's scarier

in your imagiaation than it

is face-io-face. That's why
the origiiul movie. *Tbe
Haunting of Ilill House,"

based on Shirley Jackson's

novel of the same name, is a

horror classic. This remake,

unfortunately, won't

achieve the same notoriety.

LJam Niwno, fresh from

his "Star Wars" success,

portrays Dr. David Manxw,
a psychologist researching

people's reactions to fear.

He selects three people for

his experiment, but he lies

to them about his real pur-

pose. He lells them he's

doiag a study on sleep dis-

orders. What he's really

doing is watching tbem u
they react to spooky hap-

peaings in a "haunted"

The three subiects consist

of a woman named Eleanor

OJH IkYlor). who is burnt

out after yean vi caring for

her sickly mother (now

deceased), Theo
(CaUierinc Ztta-Joots) a

tough-talkiag bisexual

woman whose banter does

litde to disguise her insecu-

rities, and Luke (Owe*
WlUUnns), a Uand young

man who roams around

clutching a baseball gk)ve

udbaU.
The major focus of die

flick is Eleanor. 'Aylor's

performance is wooderful,

but even an actreu of her

talents can't redeon the

thin pkx. Neeson is hardly

used at all, which probably

contribufies to the overall

failure of this film.

What this movie seems to

lely most on ve tricks and

special effecto. They do M-
tle 10 inspire the fcnuine

terror of the origtaal 19601

movie. If you're really te

die mood for a good honor
movie ramp, and your ooa-

sdtuiiaa can handle it, reai

the original. It's much,
muchbMer!

I'orni.iiUMils
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Your Horoscope
Natashah.

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You have traveled

to exotic and mysterious

places in your mind and

have brought back sou-

venirs from every place.

Don't be afraid to share

them with people.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Things have gone

marching off in a direction

that you don't quite under-

stand. You don't need to

approve, but don't make a

fuss just yet.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You have per-

formed the motions; now

you'll have the pleasure of

knowing why they were

right Sometimes it's neces

(November 22 to December

21) Let your relationships

progress to the next step.

Identify what you need to

improve; dtere lie areas

where you sboold give

more aod areas where you

sary to work dw problem cookl give less

several times over in (»der CAPRICORN
to understand the answa. (December 22 to Jamiary

CANCER (June 21 to 19) Anytfaiag is np for

July 22) Your mner artist, negotiation at this time, tod

musician or decorator refus- you are the best person to

es to be pent up any knger. spell out die tcnns.

Creativity flows fn»n your Remember ibe value of a

fingertips to any available poker face and a steady tone

mediuoL of voice.

LEO (July 23 to August AQUARIl^ (Jmuafy 20

22) Nodiing seems to turn

out quite as you expected,

but you're still able to

lemain positive. Actually,

the chaos around you is

quite funny; sit back and

laugh.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You are a

to Irbruary 18) Under a

calm facade lurks a aatural

disaster waiting to hqipen.

Yes, diat's a metaphor for

you; you may want to warn

people to k)ok out for an

explosion.

nSCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your normally

commanding and powerful hectic pace is a bit cahner at

presence; luckily, you feel this time, and you find

benevolent toward fellow yourself attacking proMcms

humans. Approach all in a much more calculated

endeavors with passion and manner. You find that more

precision. focused energy achieves

LIBRA (September 23 greater results.

October 22) Ev^ything and YOU BORN THIS

everyone seem question- WEEK: Muhifaceted.

able, but you're not sure to eclectic and constantly curi-

whom the questions shouki ous, you seem to have a

be addressed. Avoid the knack for almost every-

counsel of strangers. thing. You like to have your

SCORPIO (October 23 fingers in many pies at

to November 21) This is not once. Your ideal job is one

the best time to start new where you can jump fiom

projects, aldtough you may one task to anodier at your

be eager to charge diead. own pace. You excel at

First, make sore that y(Hi conqwler science or small

haven't started something Iwsiness nunagemeot

and forgooen about it. exmtkgVtmtnSywd^hc

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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South Shore Savings Presents

Citizenship Awards To 7 Awards
South Shore Savings

Bank hosted a Scholarship

Breakfast recently for the

seven recipient's of the

bank's 1999 Citizenship

Awards.

President Arthur R. Con-

nelly presented each student

with a $500 academic

scholarship for ''making a

difference in their commu-

nity."

James E. Dooley of

Quincy and Andrew S.

MacEachem of East Wey-

mouth were the Weymouth

Evening High School re-

cipients. Raymond Giang of

North Weymouth, who
graduated from Weymouth
High School/Vocational

School, will study at Bran-

deitf University. Brian Mor-

ris, a graduate of Norwell

High School, will attend

Georgetown University.

From Quincy High School,

Leanne Martin will study at

Providence College. Chris-

topher Azizian of Hanover

High School will go on to

Massasoit Community Col-

lege. Timothy McDermott,

East Bridgewater High
School, will pursiw his edu-

cation at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst.

South Shore Savings

Bank, which operates under

an 1833 state charter, has 10

offices in the South Shore

communities of East

Bridgewater, Hanover,

Quincy, and Weymouth,
including an Educational

and Training Facility at

Weymouth High School.

The bank is a member of the

FDIC/DIF.

MDA Seeks Volunteers

For Jerry Lewis Telethon

ARTHUR R. CONNELLY (third fhND right), president and cliicf executive officers of South

Shore Savings Bank, presents the banlK's 1999 CitiseBship Awards to local students (trom

left) Christopher Azizfaw, Hanover High School; Brian Morris, Norwell High School; Andrew

MacEachem, Weymouth Evening High School; Raymond Giang, Weymouth High

School/Vocational School; and Leanne Martin, Quincy High SchooL AddHiooal recipienU

(not shown) were James Dooicy, Weymouth Evening High School and Timothy McDermott,

East Bridgewater High SchooL

HoncK ifOAl: NOTICE' LEQALNOTICe

The Muscular Dystrophy

Association is seeking vol-

unteers from greater Boston

to help with one of Amer-
ica's best-known Labor Day
traditions, the Jerry Lewis

MDA Telethon, set to air

Sept. S-6 on 200 stations

nationwi(te.

Between now and Labor

Day, volunteers are needed

MDA TELETHON

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1969EP

Estate of ROBERTO.
HAYHURST

volunteers

thousands

to assist with

of Telethon-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk)n

Docket 99P1957AA
Estate of NANCY

OSGOOD
Late of NORWOODLate of QUINCY

summer camps, or trans-
,^^^^^ ^^ NORFOLK |n the County of NORFOLK

portmg equipment and sup- NOTICE NOTICE
in many areas, including related special events in the plies."

helping with the local Tele-

thon broadcast on WCVB-
TV, Channel 5.

"It's critical that we en- ._ ^

list the support of hundreds support and to help MDA
of volunteers in the Boston reduce administrative ex-

area and in most other cities penses. Volunteer duties

Matteo added that thoseBoston area and nationwide.

They're also needed
year-round for myriad ac- „^.^ „^ „„ww«..ww.., ». »j
tivities to bolster public taking publicity photos, pre-

parmg newsletters, doing

NOTICE
A petition has been A petition has been

^ ^ — presented In the above- presented In the above-
with specialized skills can captioned matter praying captioned matter praying
help as auctioneers, or by ^^at the last will of said thatBRADFORD R COLE of

decedent be proved and WALPOLE In the County of

across the country," said

Jerry Lewis, MDA's num-

ber-one volunteer and na-

tional chairman. "For, with-

out volunteer help, we sim-

include taking tickets,

helping with security, ar-

ranging food contributions,

staffing MDA booths, deliv-

ering refreshments to fire

accounting, giving presen-

tations, painting signs, or

allowed and that MARY T.

HAYHURST of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be
coordinating art for MDA's appointed executrix, named
Art Collection. Most vol- in the will without surety on
unteers need to be at least the bond.

16 years old. If you desire to object to

MDA is a national vol- the allowance of said

.w .
. . untary health agency dedi- petition, you or your attorney

rything that must be done to Boot" campaigns, visiting cated to finding treatments • *"

make this year's Telethon peq)le with neuromuscular ^^^ ^^^^ fof 40 neuromus-

ply won't be able to do eve- fighters during "Fill the

the best in the century for diseases, becoming a "pen

'my kids.' Please get in- pal", and coordinating edu-

volved." cational mailings.

Volunteer activities in- Local businesses can ^^.,^^ „„ ^„,
elude answering phones, help, too. They can sponsor grants, nor does it seek fees
-___.._-..„ c^^^ ..A ««w;««e «f #K« \^.\ Ur...A. ^^^ j^g families it serves

cular diseases affecting

more than a million Ameri-.

cans. The Association re-

ceives no government

coordinating food and

drinks for Telethon workers,

helping with pre-Telethon

mailings, distributing post-

ers to local businesses.

portions of the local broad-

cast of the Jerry
.
Lewis

MDA Telethon, enhance

contributions with
"matching minutes'* Tele-

transporting supplies! thon segments, or work with

MDA staff to create a
greeting guests, escorting

sponsors, tallying pledge

slips, addressing envelopes,

videotaping and logging the

show, manning a clean-up

committee, and much more.

Along with star Jerry

Lewis and local station em-

cees, perennial celebrity

volunteers include Telethon

Telethon-related special

event.

"Volunteers are the criti-

cal link in MDA's lifesaving

mission," said MaryBeth

Matteo, MDA Regional

Director

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 29. 1999.

In addition you shouM file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

health agency to be honored therefore, within thirty (30)

with the American Medical days after the return day (or

Association Lifetime such other time as the Court.

Achievement Award "for on motkm with notice to the

significant and lasting con- petitioner, may allow) in

tributions to the health and accordance with Probate

welfare of humanity." Rule 16A
For more information or WITNESS. David H.

MDA is the first voluntary

NORFOLK be appointed to

administrator of sakl estate

with the will annexed without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 9/

29/1999.

In additk)n you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court

on motkKi with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

to volunteer, call the local Kopelman. Esquire. First Dedham this day. 8/1 8/1999
. _ I ->i _< • -1 r\ M. _•. vuMsias BA-mt^ir UIIAuef

MDA office in Boston at

617-368-9155 or MDA na-

We always need tional headquarters at 800-

572-1717.

help, whether it's preparing

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 8/1 7/1 999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/26/99

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

a/26/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1884AD

Estate of WILLIAM

ORVILLE BURROWS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captkx)ed matter praying that

DIANE WATTS of

DUXBURY In the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the alk)wance of said petition,

you or your attorney must file

a written appearance in sakl

Court at Dedham on or

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on 9/15/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such ottier time as ttie Court,

on motk>n with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/9/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REOeTER OF PROBATE

8/26/99

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

anchor Ed McMahon, or delivering packets for

"Entertainment Tonight's" Shamrocks Against Dystro-

Jann Carl, broadcasting icon phy or Hop-a-Thons, or-

Casey Kasem and VH-l's ganizing holi(|ay parties or

Cynthia Garrett. McMahon, outings for MDA families,

Carl, Kasem and Garrett are greeting "jailbirds** during

MDA vke presidents. MDA Lock-Ups, serving as

In addition, MDA needs counselors during MDA

Berezcniewicz Vice President

At Pioneer-Standard

Ron Bereszniewicz, a Computer Systems Divi-

Quincy native, has been sion.

named vice president of Bereszniewicz received

sales for the Corporate Ac- the Pioneer Regional Man-
counts Group for Pioneer- ager of the Year Award in

SUndard's Computer Sys- 1994 and was recognized

tems Division. with the Piathlon Award,

Bereszniewicz focuses the highest level of

on sales management and achievement within the

field sales strategies for the Computer Systems Divi-

business unit reqxmsible for sion.

i««|m»^ ,

BIO mvnAHONTO

SEPTEMBER 9, 1999@ 10:30 A.M.

SEPTEMBER 9. 1999® 10:45 A.M.

SEPTEMBER 9, 1^@ 11 :00 A.M.

SEPTEMBER 0,1990 @ 11 :15 A.M.

sales to end users. Most

recently be was regional

vice president of the U.S.

regioB and Canada for the

TIm son of WiUiam and

Dorothy Bereszniewicz of

Quincy, he lives hi Suiftmry.

IMVITATIOM TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for fumishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

UBRARY PERIODICALS

SCHOOL DEPT. CLEANING ft STORAGE OF
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

POLICE DEPT. POLICE UNIFORiyiS

PARK DEPT FURNISHING A DELIVERY OF
CHaDREN'S PLAY EQUIPMENT

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hanc^

Massachusetts. 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
„.^ «„ ^ ^K«!«oo«aUw<

Zfmust stiite exceptions. If any. the de«v«y date and any ato^

envelope (v»rfiich is supplied). The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearlym^ with time/date

fTrm bid prices will be given first oon8ideratk)n. Bids/Proposals will be receK^ at the offtee oftr^^

theti^aJlddSe stated S)Ove. atwNchto^

by maH or in person, will be rejected. ,4_ia.^, rn«.»*<>r'M .ArHnniaA'
If applicabie. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.Q.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39. section 39A.

39B and 39F-R.M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26, 27. 29. 35 and 44A-44M. ^..^^u^n-^ ,^^,a^^ right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bkl Of the one deemed beet for the Crty.^
any infomwIHies in the bidding. If It is in the best interest of the City to do so.

jamesA Sheets. MAYOR

Alfred J. Qrazloso. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

8/26/99

•-^•T.
.:%£

4t .^«*.-
. » .%
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UEQAL NOTICES

CX)MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1820EP

Estate of RICHARD R
CALLANAN

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

CATHERINE G. SULLIVAN

of MILTON In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed to

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 7/28/1999.

THditAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

. 8/26/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0604E

Estate of MARGARET T
WIEJKUS

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that CAROL
ANN MCNULTY of

WEYMOUTH In the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

to executrix, named in the

will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 8/9/1999.

THOMAS RATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PTOBATE

8/26/99

][ LEGAL NOTICES

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to cam extra

money liy buHdirig a Quincy

Sim home deUvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

ftorfolk Oivisk)n

Docket 99P1944EP
Estate of ANTHONY J.

COLLETTA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
altowed and that LUCIANN
BAKER of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK and

LEE LEAVITT of NORWELL
in the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed to executors,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 29, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 6/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/26/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1960EP

Estate of ROSA LAMARCA
Late of QUINCY .

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that CHARLES
A. LAMARCA of

BARNSTABLE In the County

of BARNSTABLE be

appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 29, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 8/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

\ 8/26/99

Steve White Joins

Tiffanie WUliams Co.
Classified

Steve White has joined

Tiffanie Williams & Com-
pany, a full-service adver-

tising, public relations and

event planning agency
based in Quincy, as a senior

account executive.

White joins the firm after

more than six years as di-

rector of marketing for

Charles River Park Man-
agement Co. in Boston,

where his duties included all

aspects of marketing/public

relations for this high-end

apartment and condominium

complex, as well as the

company's commercial

space and recreational fa-

cilities.

Prior experience includes

public relations and mar-

keting for Jack Conway
Real Estate (Norwell,

Mass.), the COMDEX com-

puter show in Las Vegas,

New Boston Real Estate

Fund (Boston), North River

Plaza (Pembroke, Mass.),

radio station WATD
(Marshfield, Mass.),

McDermott Ventures of

Boston and The Company
Theatre in Norwell.

White graduated from

Suffolk University where he

received a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in journalism.

LEGAL NOTICE

SaveGasandMoney
Shop Locally

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 98P0435GMR
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Stephen

Gregory McMahon of Quincy

in the County of Norfolk and

spouse or next of kin or other

interested persons(s).

A petition has been

presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

Karen McMahon of Quincy,

in the County of Norfolk, be

appointed guardian of

Stephen Gregory McMahon,

with authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotk: medication for

reasons more fully set out in

sakJ petition.

If you desire to dsject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararx» in scud Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx^k in

the forenoon on the eighth

day of September. 1 999. the

return day of this citation.

A static conference in this

matter has been scheduled

on 9/8/99 at A.M. at to be

attended by parties and

counsel. No witnesbee need

attend.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justk» of sakl Court.

Date:/Vugust11. 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGiSTER Of PHOBATE «)URT

8/26/99

STEVE WHITE
He has written for numerous

publications, including the

Boston Herald, Boston

Magazine, The Patriot

Ledger, Lowell-Sun and

Worcester Telegram. White

also served as editor of The

Griffin Report, a trade pub-

lication covering the food

and supermarket industry.

"We are very excited to

have Steve coming on-

board," said Tiffanie Wil-

liams. "His extensive expe-

rience and marketing savvy

in areas such as real estate,

entertainment, radio promo-

tions and special events will

further enhance our abilities

to serve both our current

clients and future business

relationships."

White lives in Hanover

with his wife, Claire, and

daughters, Jocelyn and

Brittany.

YARD SALE
38 Alton Rd., Quincy MA

(oft Faxon PartO

Saturctay August 28, 9am-3pm

Furniture, \Me Tykes, Toys.

ChMrens Cloihes, Tools.

Computer. Misc. m
IMteiSONAlgi
QuincyLMe LeagueAll Stars

Dean Sandanato won Home
Run Derby. Dean scored

most Home Runs in the

league Sea Son -played tor

Beacon ms

To Betty:

Thank you for more than

22 years of happy mar-

riage that we had and
martymore

-Venson m

Golf Tournament
ki nwnory ofJames

"Pete" RIcclutI

Octoi)er4

Wollaston Golf

Courem, Milton

The ever^w^ benefit the

Ameria^ Diabetes Assn.

ShotgiM) Start 12 noon '

Dinner to follow

Rattles and Prizes

$200 perperson indudes

green fees, cart, dkmer

AdonaHontoADA
For mote irito or for

reservations cedl

1-300-229-2559 ext. 136 ir

Save Gits And Money...

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 81 F3334TI

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Elizabeth S.

Tasney, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and

second account(s) (2nd

account being filed by August

31, 1999 per order dated 8/

17/99) of Davkl E. Neitlich,

Esq. as Trustee - (the

fiduciary) have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in seud

Court at Dedham on or

before the third day of

September, 1999, the retum

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

sakl account(s). If you desire

to ol}ject to any item of sakj

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearan(» as aforesakj, file

within thirty days after sakl

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

nK>tk}n may order a written

statement of eadh such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 17th day of

Augi»t.1M9.
THOMAS PATRICK mJGI«8
KOMTER OF PROBATE

8/26/99

LOUISE DURANTE (lell) of Qidncy and Catherine Woodall

of Conway, N.H. recently participated in Project Bread's

30th anniversary Walk for Hanger. They were among tlw

40,000 people who took park in the benefit walk which

raised nearly $3 milUon in |rfedges to held feed the hungry

diUdren and fiimiUes fai Massachosetls.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 81 F3334T1

To David Neitlrch, Trustee,

under the will of Elizabeth E.

Tasney late of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk, and to all

persons interested in said

estate.

A petition has been
presented to saki Court by

Michelle S. La Brecque of

Newton in the County of

Mkkilesex an attorney at law

praying that said Court fix

and determine her

compensatk)n and expenses

for certain services rendered

by her to or in connection

with sakl estate and direct

payment thereof from the

estate generally or as the

Court may determine.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Decttwn before ten o'ckx^k in

the forenoon on the third day

of September, 1999, the

retum day of this dtatfon.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of sakJ Court, the

seventeenth day of Augu^
1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER

8/26/99

LEGALJiOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

•Norfolk Division

Docket 81 F3334T2

To DAVID E. NEITLICH,

OF BOSTON IN THE
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK.
TRUSTEE AND to all

persons interested in the

estate of Elizabeth E.

Tasney. late of Quincy. in

said County of Norfolk,

deceased.

A petition has been
presented to said Court

praying that David E.

Neitlich, Esq., Trustee under

the will be removed from his

offrce and trust as Tmstee of

said estate, and that Mrchelle

S. LaBrecque of Newton in

the County of MkJdIesex or

some ottier suitable person,

be appointed his successor.

if you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Decttiam t>efore ten o'ckxk in

the forenoon on the 3rd day

of September, 1999, the

retum day of this dtatfon.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

seventeenth day of Augusf.

1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
RECITER

8/26/99

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

AmericaB Heart fr^
AssodatioiiJ^^

Give.

.•m wi^»^^F.<^<R<* I I < » 11 » i» « » ^4 r•• • • • 9-^ -9^ *• • ^•»' »-<r< »• • w--«r-«.«r'« •« » «-«
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FOR RENT WANTED SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

Elks Lmm, off 254 Quarry St

F€»- Weddings, Shov^rs,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
Fof h^onnatlon PhM CaU

787-0B19 Tf

HAMD TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, danf^, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern mekw, watchmaker,

etc.) shop k^s. Also, antk^uar-

ian txx}ks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1-617-558-3839 n

^ORSAU

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy
2 newly rerwvated

fundMO hate availat)le.

Large room 400+

small room 150 guests

1-80(M74-6234

1966 Chevrolet Celebrity

4 dr. Sedan. 2.61125k.

many new parts, exterior

ok, runs perfectly. $699
or BO. 617-825-7428

call in afternoon. Me

VINYL
SIDING

A
SPECIALTY!

471 -7306

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 ^o»

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Ovtrhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

•Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Electrohix w/powernozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 If

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

TF

ARUBA
Studio, 1 k>drm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Arut)a Beach I

Club or Ce^ del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (61 7)

|

479-4722 M

Parking spaces availabiid

at Quincy Historical

Society, 8Adams St.

Rental fee-$30.00 per

month. Convenient to

Tand Quincy Center.

Call 617-773-1144 M-F,

9am to 4pm. to

Avon Products
start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlinnited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. W33

CHILDREN'^^

nancy \\ nook
Children s Resale Boutique

hcis a tremendous selection

of back to school apparel.

Looking for Gap. Old Na\fy,

Children s Place. Rugged
Bear, etc Also quality cribs,

strollers, playpens, pack &

plays, high chairs, etc High-

est prices paid'

25A Beale St . Wollaston

617-773-9293

HEUifVANTED

CHIMNEY
REPAIR

A SPECIALTY!
WHEN WAS THE
LAST TIME YOU
LOOKED AT YOUR

CHIMNEY?

479-3113

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 aa

WIS

CASHIER/DEU PREP
Full T\me or Part Time

Monday through Friday days,

flexibie schedules available,

excellent pay and benefits.

Call (617) 984-7075 tm

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money

by building a Quincy Sun home de

livery route. Telephone 471-3100

Photography

by Sean
Weddings, Engagement

arKi Portraits

SEAN RILEY

781-337-7707

M A J Residential Service
Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 ion

KEITH'S
PAINTiNG
SERViCE

Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tf

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy 472-1710

aa

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

CallJoe at 61 7-328-3844
•03

steps - Walks - Walls -

Patios - Brick - Block -

Stone - Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 m
KMS College Connections

Specializing in College

applications, essays,

SAT prep.

617-472-9718

KShea53@aol.com am

HELP WANTED

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. FAT. Ellsworth Supply Co.
617-825-5522 an

± ±
ALTERNATIVE

SOLUTIONS, INC.

ASi/TEMPS
400 WASHINGTON ST
BRAINTREE,iyiA 02184

781-848-0087
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
QC/OPERATIONS
ATTENTION TO DETAIL
NECESSARY-DATA
ENTRY
REQUIRED-VARIOUS
SHIFTS
DAYS/NIGHTS
CAR NECESSARY
APPLY TODAY
WORK TOMORROW
BRAINTREE AREA
TEMP-PERM

CALLASI
781-848-0087

MfMMiintree@msn.coin

±
$300 HIRING BONUS

No nights, no weekends. Paid

vacations, holidays, earn $200-

$300 weekly. Fun work environ-

ment. Full medical & dental in-

surance avail.

Merry Makto
1-800-660^9343

or apply at

335r Washington SL,

Norweli, MA 02061 «s

Gov't Loans
You can afford to own
free prequalification.

.

Call today!

617-773-2100.

MB0 1168 tat

ANTIQUES
ATTENTION:

ANTIQUE DEALERS
Antique Co-OP Opening avail-

able - spaces and/or shelves.

Route 3A, September, 1999.

Gigi 781-383-6792 w

SHOP
LOCALLY!

Cameron Cleaning

A Gardening
House cleaning & garden

work. Free job estimates. For

services please call Georgia

at (617) 471-5543 tm

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 IWU

Religious Sister seeks

position as a companion

for older person.

If interested please

call 617-786-9180 »»

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanupe

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 am

TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Stop Service Company
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners * Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sen/ice . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-M41 24 hour Emergency Servlcf Jerry LaFlamme

Sun Classified Ads Get Results!

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofir^ & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 aS-

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimnning

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers.

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

vUatiptuiMr and f-^ainlina

ou Ike /-UMfMroo^

Gerard Shea
GnAua»ol US School olProtM-

Mional PaporHanf^, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

Customer Service

1
1 1pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

Iskills, salary flexible.

j17^
Customer Service

IC^ & early everang shifts avail.}

Icomputer experience a plus.

Strong customer service skills.}

JMolhers hours aval. Salary flexibie.

617-770-3966 am

AMERICAN DREAMI
Work from home.

$500-$5000/mo. PT/FT.

1-888-884-2658

www.hottMJS.com/success

save gas & money
shop locallyl

Corporate Cafe Cashier

M-F, 6:30am-3pm

N.Q. T accessible

Call Tim

617-376-6898 m

AfterSchool Care in MerrymourM

for 11 year old sixth grader. Four

hours fmr day plus occasional

half days. Refererx^s and car

reqirired. Competittve salary at-

fsred. Please caN Marie at 1 -61 7-

773-1150 altar 6pm. m

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

.JQ Instruction

^X>ayCare
^tjli^crsonal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\(H for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<2 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10<s for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO MFinm imi.MMANATTins COKnUCTlUTB IN THE EVEKT OFCANCKUAIION.
DEMIUNE: MONDAY, S.-eWM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

I

I
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Death Quarry May Be Filled In
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

us as we would like to con-

tinue to work with your

people, monitoring the prog-

ress with the idea in mind

that when it is safe to do so.

we may again return to the

quarry and place investiga-

tors in the area to conduct a

further search for evidence

of human remains."

Meanwhile, Keating said

that a description of the

woman's body reportedly in

the quarry does not match

that of Karen Hammond, 21,

of South Boston who disap-

peared in 1994.

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start is cunently accepting applications for children

ages 2.9-5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is

free to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hull and Milton. Parents of children with de-

velopmental needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

Hammond's father
Charles was extremely upset

that the search was being

discontinued, even an-

nouncing that he would

continue the search himself.

When questioned about

whether Hammond's per-

sonal search seemed too

dangerous, MDC Chief of

Staff French said, "Yes, it's

fair to say it's a public

safety hazard."

Keating stressed that he

and Det. Lt. Joseph Brooks

had updated Mr. Hammond
throughout the search and

had given him all the infor-

mation they could.

"There was nothing at-

tached to our investigation

that made her (Hammond)
the focus of our investiga-

tion," Keating said.

Keating said the search

of the quarry began in No-
vember, 1997 on a tip from

a jailed informant that the

body of a female murder

victim was in the quarry.

That description, Keating

said, did not fit that of Miss

Hammond.

Whik searching for that

body, divers unexpectedly

discovered the body of Pat-

rick J. McDonagh, a 19-

year-old student from Uni-

versity College in Galway,

Ireland who had disap-

peared in 1994 while at a

quarry with a friend. It is

believed he fell into the

quarry and drowned.

At the time the divers

found McDonagh 's body,

they reported seeing what

they thought was another

body.

"They couldn't tell

whether it was a man or a

woman," Keating said.

Equipment failures and

bad weather conditions pre-

vented the divers from im-

mediately retrieving the

body. Later a mannequin
was found near the area

where divers said they

s]X)tted the body.

The divers insist what

they saw was a body - not a

mannequin.

Mahoney's letter reiter-

ates the district attorney's

ofGce's position that efforts

Saturn o/Quincy

smm. 1999 SATURNSL2
LEASE
FOR ^186*

PER MO
39 MO.
LEASE

• Twrin Cam '16 Valve • Automatic • iUr Conditioning

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
'95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$6,895
*95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #S0E67

$8,995

'97 SATURN SLl
Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Slereo. #SOE62

$10,995

*97 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. «ASQ420A

$11,995

*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SOE44

$7,995

'95 FORD RANGER
PICKUP

Aulo, AM-FM Stem. #SQE66

$8,995
'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
A/C, p., AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$10,995
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Aulo, A/C,pw/pl, AM-FM slereo cass. ISOE47

$11,995

'93ACURA
INTEGRA COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. ISQE63A

$8,995
'96 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
AiC|»w/j)I.IS056l

$9,795
'98 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Airio, A/C, AM-FM Stereo, r.de&asl.,38LI0SOSA

$11,695

'96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C, pw/pl, AM-FM Stereo, cass.

IS0ES3

$12,495

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. «SQE49

$10,495

'96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. ISQS18

$11,995

'96 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Pw/^, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. «SQ546

$12,495

Stop by and check out the NewLS Seriesfrom Saturn,
Pm^ iwsed on 1 999 Soturn S12 with MStP of $1 4J 80. Totol ikie Id sHining SI 911 . Inck^

S72S6.73 PnnNHY lender nuRl oppnM lease. Eipires &GI/99.

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy.» Quincy,MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.saturnofquincy.coiii

617-328-1000
SALE HOURS: MO-TH 9-9. FR 9-6, SA 9-6, SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, UON-FRI; OPEN WED. NIGHTTILBPI4

to locate a woman's body in

the quarry were ceased be-

cause seardi conditions be-

came too dangerous.

"The State Police at-

tached to this office have

consulted with the Army
Corps of Engineers who
advised that they would not

send personnel down into

the Quarry," the letter said.

Besides the Army Corps

of Engineers, the district

attorney's office has con-

tacted three private con-

tractors who all agree that

continuing the seardi would

be too risky.

French said, "Our pri-

mary focus (up until now)

has been to assist the DA's
office in their investiga-

tion."

Keating said that an

MDC fill-in "could save

money" in the long run if

one considers that the over-

all cost of the latest body

search could reach $2 mil-

lion. He said that the fill

could come from the Big

Dig.

Keating also said that

public safety would be im-

proved by filling in the

quarry. Keating notified the

MDC the first week in

August that State Police

personnel from his office

would no longer monitor the

Quarry during the daytime

hours. He also said that

teens had been cutting

through the protective

fences and that the area in

general was "not safe."

Keating, in ending the

search, cited the near loss of

life of one diver and the

injury to a cadaver-sniffing

dog. He said that the dec-

ades of debris, the unstable

ledges, and five foot crev-

ices at the bottom of the

quarry had already put the

search "over and above

what was really safe."

"Just going near the edge

could cause a landslide,"

Keating warned.

Red Cross

Health Course
The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay will

ofier a combined dual certi-

fication program for partici-

pants to be trained as a

nurse assistant and home
health aide beginning Mon-
day, Sept. 20 at 1495 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

The health care training

course will be held Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m., through Oct.

15.

Students will learn to

care for residents in long-

term care facilities and pa-

tients in hoq)itals as well as

provide basic in a home
environment to allow clients

to maintain an independent

and quality lifestyle.

To qualify, each student'

must sch^hile and pass an

assessment test offered at

the American Red Cross.

The test is given at the

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay every

Tuesday or Friday at 9 a.m.

Cost for the 100-hour

dual certification program is

$515, which includes all

materials. To register, call

1-800-564-1234. ext. 272,

235, or 221.
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Union Dropping Complaint,

But Cahill Says ^No Thanks'
The union says it is dropping the conflict of

interest complaint it brought against Councillor

Tim Cahill over the Highpoint development but

Cahill isn't saying "thank you."

Building Trades Council said, Cahill "can no longer

President Tom MacKay said hide behind the criminal

Tuesday in a statement that complaint."

"If he has done nothing

•wrong, then he has nothing

to worry about."

But Cahill said:

"I have not been deposed

yet so I haven't had an op-

portunity to claim the Fifth.

he was withdrawing the

criminal complaint obtained

in Quincy District Court.

"The reason we are

dropping the complaint is

that we now know the Eth-

ics Commission has con-

ducted an investigation and I reserve the right to do that,

we feel confident that they however."

POINT-WEBSTER MIDDLE School Principal Jim McGuire and e^th grade teacher Mary

Flaherty look over renovation plans in the school office. School officials arc optimistic

renovations will be completed before the school year opens Wednesday, Sept 8.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

High School Sophomores, Juniors

And Seniors Return Sept. 9

School Bells Ring

Sept 8 For Grades 1-9

will find Cahill guilty and

take appropriate action."

But Cahill, when reached

by The Sun for comment,

said:

"According to my attor-

Cahill, who has pleaded

innocent to the conflict of

interest complaint, said:

"The unions have no

authority to drop the

charge. They had the right

ney, Tom Kiley, they have only before the case was

no power to drop the com- issued by the Clerk Magis-

plaint. That power rests trate.'Now only the D.A.

solely with the District At- himself can decide to pro-

tomey's office. ceed or dismiss the charges

"I would prefer being because of lack of evi-

absolved by the District dence."

Attorney and not by their The City Council turned

(the union's) kangaroo down the 1,000-plus unit

court. They've probably development on Quarry St.

gotten wind that the District as too large March 2. Coun-

Attorney is about to drop cillor Frank McCauley cast

School bells will ring for Sept. 10. Kindergarten

Quincy Public School stu- classes will start Wednes-

day, Sept. 15.

School hours for the

city's 11 elementary schools

are divided into two tiers:

The first tier is 7:45 a.m.

following elementary

schools: Beechwood Knoll,

Montclair, Francis W.
Parker, Snug Harbor,

Squantum and Clifford H.

Marshall Schools.

School hours at the

dents in grades 1-9 on
Wednesday, Sept. 8 as the

1999-2000 school year

opens with a full day of

clssscs

Sophomores, juniors and to 2 p.m. for the foUowing Amelio Delia Chiesa Eariy

seniors at Quincy High elementary schools: Ather- Childhood Center will be

SchoQl and North Quincy ton Hough, Charles A. Ber-

High School will return to nazzani, Lincoln Hancock,

school Thursday, Sept. 9. Merrymount and Wollaston

Kindergarten orientation Schools,

days will be held Wednes- The second tier is 8:15

day, Sept. 8 through Friday, a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for the

7:35 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.

Middle school students

(grades 6 through 8) will

attend classes from 8:15

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Atlantic,

(Cont'd on page 3)

the case."

Cahill said that a pre-trial

conference set for today

(Thursday) has been moved

to Sept. 9.

MacKay said another

reason the union is dropping

the charge is that Cahill in-

voked the Fifth Amendment
and refused to answer any

questions about the High-

the lone "yes" vote. Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi, who owns property

in the area, abstained from

voting and taking part in

discussions on the matter.

Voting against the devel-

opment in addition to Cahill

were Council President Pe-

ter Kolson, Patrick McDer-

mott, Michael D'Amico,

point project and his vote Steve Durkin, Bruce Ayers

against it.
and Paul Harold.

Members of the City Cahill maintains he has

Council are being deposed not benefited in any way

in a separate suit brought from his vote. "I feel I am

BethAnn Strollo Succeeds Rosemary Wahlberg

New QCAP Executive Director
By CRAIG SALTERS
Beth Ann Strollo, associ-

ate director for 12 years,

will succeed Rosemary
Wahlberg as executive di-

rector of the Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs,

Inc., Sept. 1.

Strollo, who has been

with QCAP since 1984, was

named executive director by

the Board of Directors at a

recent meeting.

James Flaherty, QCAP
chairman of the board, said

that the board felt "lucky to

have her" and that he was

"thrilled" that Strollo had

acc^ted the position.

According to Flaherty, a

search committee was or-

'.V"' IT'

BITH ANN STROLLO aasumM her new duties as executive

dirvctM* ofQCAP. (Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

ganized soon after Rose-

mary Wahlberg announced

her retirement after 25 years

as executive director. The

committee searched both

from within and without the

agency but, in the end,

Strollo seemed the logical

choice.

"She is very dedicated to

our agency's mission," Fla-

herty said. "We felt that she

was the most qualified and

the best choice for our cli-

ents."

The QCAP is a non-

profit organization that

helps low and moderate

income families to improve

the quality of their lives by

(Cont'd on page 32)

against the city by developer

Dean Stratouly, bead of

Congress Group Ventures,

Inc., of Cambridge.

MacKay indicated Cahill

was not answering questions

in the suit against the city

because of the criminal

complaint pending against

him.

By the union dropping

the complaint, MacKay

'

not in conflict," he says.

The union, however,

claims he was in conflict

when he took part in the

discussions and voted be-

cause members of his family

own property near the

Highpoint site.

MacKay si^id Tuesday:

"The conflict of interest

law prohibits public em-

(Cont'd on page 32)

Eariy News Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Labor

Day holiday Monday,

Sept. 6, there will be an

early news deadline for

next week's Quincy Sun.

News, church and

youth sports releases, ad-

vertisements and legal no-

tices should be in the Sun

office, 1372 Hancock St.,

tomorrow (Friday) by

noon to assure publication

in the Se|>t. 9 issue of the

Sun.

Thank you for your co-

operatkxi.
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QuincyHospital fj

Wellness Program

Prostate Cancer Screening
Thursday, September 23, 5:00 to 8:00 pm

Prostate cancer is the most common cancer among

American men. Fortunately, screening programs have

been found effective in detecting prostate cancer in its

early stages.

Come to Quincy Hospital's free prostate cancer

screening where urologists Barbara Bassil, MD;
Denis Blais, MD; Gary Bolgar, MD; John Feldman,

MD; William Helfrich, MD; Adnan Kaleli, MD;
Prasanta Mitra, MD; and Steven Starr, MD will

screen for prostate cancer.

Call (617) 376-4018 for an appointment.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitweli Street

Ambuiatory Care Department, 2nd Fioor

This Quincy Hospital health education program
is offered free ofcharge as a public service.

HEAVY SMOKE pours tnm the 40 foot sulboat ne Myth Sunday on the Fore River after

Its mast struck a 115,000 voH overhead power line. Here smaU boats rush to the assistance of

the IxMit's fSoor passengers, all of whom were rescued. The explosion destroyed the boat and
caused power outages in the area. (Photo by Carolyn Stilton)

Full Moon High Tide

Blamed For Sailboat

Hitting Power Line
The August full moon

and unusually high tides on

the Fore River are being

blamed for an explosion

^:r ; APPLIANCE OUTLET
RATED #1imssr PRICES

IMMmEHGl NATIONWIDE!

OpeniH
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MoneyDown NO Poynwito uirtil SeptMrtw NOfiiioiinclMrgnONMlM/UOIBMNDS
the Some-As-Cosh promotional period poyments ore not required. Finance chorges will occme, but will be waived on your occount if the purchose ond elected insuronce

premiums ore poid-in-hill within the promotional period. If not, oil occrued charges will remain in the bolonce. Must be approved. Offer ends Sept. 5, 1 999.

which occurred when a sail-

boat's mast struck a 115,000

volt overhead power line.

The explosion destroyed

the boat, sent its passengers

fleeing, and caused parts of

Braintree and Quincy to lose

power.

The 40 foot sailboat The

Myth went up in flames

around 2:30 p.m. on Sunday

when its 58 f(x>t high mast

struck a power line at a 60

foot height.

The Myth's four passen-

gers — Jeffrey Thayer,

Howard Cannell, Alex La-

Crete, and Edward Suplee -
escaped almost immedi-

ately. Thayer, Cannell, and

LaCrete were rescued by an

unidentified fisherman

while Suplee dove off the

burning boat.

Thayer was placed under

observation at South Shore

Hospital because of an

electrical shock which ran

through his body but ap-

pears to have done no harm.

Political Advertisement

The other three were unin-

jured.

A witness, Carolyn

Skilton of South Weymouth,

was lying on Swift's Beach

on the Braintree side when
she heard an "extremely

loud" boom come from the

river. She looked up and

saw smoke rising from the

boat and smaller boats

rushing in to assist the vic-

tims.

Skilton said that police

and Coast Guard were there

within minutes but had

some problems with equip-

ment and hoses. Weymouth
firefighters also battled

small brush fires which had

sprouted up on the Wey-
mouth side of the river.

There is no word yet as to

how those fires started.

Crews were cautious in

attacking the blaze because

they worried about propane

tanks aboard tiie vessel.

Onlookers from beaches and

(Cont'd on page 19)
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No Bones About It:

Ryan Puts Bite On Issues
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WHITE WESnHGHOWE
North Quincy, 49 Billings Rd.
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Vote #1 On The Ballot
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Democrat For

Quincy City Council

Ward 1
CoimBittte to etect Bill Rym, 43 MdlanI Rd^ Quincy, MA 02169. 472-19N
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DIANE O'HANDLEY, a kindergarten teacher at the Amelio DeUa Chiesa Early Childhood

Center, unpacks learning niateriab as she prepares for the new school year.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEAM - Point Webster School teachers (from left) Charicne
Bemkk, Kathleen Castagnozzi and Joanne MacFarlane go over students' academic records

in preparatk>n of the new school year which begins next Wednesday for grades 1-9.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

School Bells Ring Sept. 8 For Grades 1-9
(Cont'dfirm page 1)

Broad Meadows, Central,

Point Webster and Sterling

Middle Schools.

School hours at Quincy

High School and North

Quincy High School are

7:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Other information about

school hours, including

morning and afternoon kin-

dergarten sessions accom-

panies this story.

Quincy High School will

host a Freshmen/Parent Ori-

entation tonight (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. in the school

auditorium. All QHS fresh-

men will report to the audi-

torium by 7:45 a.m. on their

first day of school, Wednes-

day, Sept. 8.

North Quincy High
School will host an orienta-

tion breakfast for all new
students Friday, Sept. 3 at

'\ iiijiiii.

QUINCY PUBUC SCHOOLS
Sqhool Hqius- 1999-2000

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Two Tiers - Pre^School Through Grade 5

RRST HER - 7:45 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.

Kindergarten - AM Sesslon/7:45 - 10:30 a.m.

PM Sesslon/11:15 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days ~ 7:45 - 11:25 a.m. (Grades K-5)

Atherton Hough School, 1084 Sea St.

Charles A. Bemazzani School, 701 Furnace Brook Pkwy.

Lincoln Hancock School, 300 Granite St.

Menymount School, 4 Agawam Rd.

Wollaston School. 205 Beale St

Amelio Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Center

lOQBrPQKsAve,

7:35 a.m. - 1 :50 p.m.

Kindergarten - AM Session/7:35 - 10:20

PM Sesslon/11 :05 a.m. - 1 :50 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days ~ 7:35 - 11:15 a.m.

Pre-School: AM Session/7:35 - 10:15 a.m.

PM Session/11 :10 a.m. - 1:50 p.m.

1st and 2nd Tuesdays of Each Month: 7:35 - 10:15 a.m.

SECOND HER - 8:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Kindergarten ~ AM Session/8: 1 5 - 1 1 :00 a.m.

PM Session/1 1:45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days -8:15-11:55 a.m. (Grades K-5)

Beechwood Knoll School. 222 Fenno St

Montclair School, 8 BelmontAve.

Francis W. Parker School, 148 Billings Rd.

Snug Harbor Community School*, Palmer St

Squantum School, 50 HuckinsAve.

Clifford H. Marshall School, 200 Moody St extension

* Snug Harbor Pre-School: AM SessiorVB - 10:40 a.m.

PM Session/1 1:35 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.

1 St and 2nd Tuesdays of Each Month: 8:00 • 10:40 a.m.

9:30 a.m. in the school

cafeteria. On the first day of

school Wednesday, Sept. 8,

freshmen will report to the

auditorium at 7:45 a.m.

Thursday, Sept. 9 will be

a full day for all Quincy
public school students in

grades 1 through 12.

The state mandates I'SO

school days. The last day of

classes for Quincy Public

Schools is tentatively

scheduled for Thursday,

June 15. Five make-up days

(if school is postponed due

to inclement weather, for

example) are listed on the

school calendar: June 16,

June 19, June 20, June 21

and June 22.

Graduation ceremonies June 6 for North Quincy North Quincy High
are slated for Monday, June High School. School's graduation cere-

5 for Quincy High School Rain date for Quincy mony would be held indoors

High School/Center for
and the Center for Technical Technical Education is

l'"^^*)'' J^n^ ^ ^ 'he event

Education; and Tuesday, Wednesday, June 7 of inclement weather.

Quincy Hospital Mammography
Facility Receives Perfect Rating

Quincy Hospital's

mammography facility, a

unit of the Radiology De-

partment, has received a

perfect "no findings" rating

in a recent annual inspection

under the Mammography
Quality Standards Act, per-

formed by the Department

of Health and Human Serv-

ices,'

Staff from the facility

were commended for their

effort and attention to de-

veloping exceptional oper-

ating systems.

The inspection compared

speciHc items in six major

areas - equipment perform-

ance, technologist quality

control, medical physicist

survey, personnel qualifica-

tions, medical re|X)rts and

outcome audits - to required

standards. The inspection

for the Quincy Hospital fa-

cility showed that all areas

reviewed were in compli-

ance with required stan-

dards.

MIDDLE SCHOOLS -Gradese- 8

8:15 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.

Release Days - 2nd & 4th Tuesday of Each Month

8:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

AtlantK Middle School, 86 Hollis Ave.

Broad Meadows Mkkile School, 50 Calvin Rd.

Central Middle School, 1012 Hancock St

Point Webster Mkidle School, 60 Lancaster St.

Sterling Mkidle Schod, 444 Granite St.

HIGH SCHOOLS -Grades 9 -12

7:45 Lm.- 2:30 p.m.

Release Days - 2nd Tuesday, October Through K^
7:45 a.m. -12:50 p.m.

North Quincy High School, 361 Hancock^.
'

Qtmcy^igh School, 52 CofkXngton St.

Center for Techncal Education, 107 WoodwardAve.

b)noiu<i'

'^Iflti*

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of beliind one?

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons.They re safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the v^orld . . . they're just more

fiin! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan fk)m

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank. 6.99
%
APR

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

NwJfCarfSeor'W)

COUONIAL RDERALSmNGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to WolUstoiT Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual PWccntage Rate (APR) nAjcct to change. PaynKnt equak 123.94 per $1,0(10 borrowed^

CHher rate* & ternu and \ae6 car loan rates are available, it may abq make wo»«
to pay for your new car using a home equity loan. Pteue ask for more uiformation*

r
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A Thank You From

Jerry Lewis For MDA
Telethon Support

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As Labor Day
approaches, I'd like to

remind the people of

Boston that the holiday

weekend will be much
more than s^ final vacation

opportunity before the

surnmer draws to a close

and youngsters go back to

school. It will be the

weekend when, for the

34th consecutive year,

some 75 million
Americans will tune in to

support the Jerry Lewis

MDA Telethon.

Tens of thousands more

will participate in special

Labor Day weekend events

in Boston and around the

country — all to help "my
kids." I encourage readers

of The Quincy Sun to

participate in local MDA
events orchestrated by

dedicated volunteers, and

to watch the Telethon on

WCVB-TV, Channel 5, on

Sept. 5-6.

This year's show will be

the biggest and best yet,

with Telethon anchor Ed
McMahon and I

introducing an incredible

lineup of stars. Those stars

performing, making
appeals or cameo
appearances include:

Jason Alexander, Brandy,

Mariah Carey, Carrot Top,

Cher, Norm Crosby, Sheryl

Crow, David James Elliot,

Whitney Houston, Judge

Judy, Larry King, Cyndi

Lauper, Lucy Lawless,

Bill Maher, Maureen
McGovern, Tom Petty,

LeAnn Rimes, General H.

Norman Schwarzkopf,

Dian Schuur, Martin Short,

Kevin Sorbo, Martha

Stewart, Pam Tillis, Alex

'T'rebek, Tina Turner.

Shania Twain, and

Christopher Walken.

With your support,

MOA can continue to

provide unparalleled help

~ clinics, wheelchairs and

braces, support groups, and

summer camps for kids

with neuromuscular
diseases. MDA will also

be able to accelerate its

research seeking
treatments and cures for 40

neuromuscular disorders,

including the world's first

human gene therapy trials

for a muscle-wasting

disease.

The help of the great

people of Boston makes

this progress possible.

Thanks and God bless you.

Jerry Lewis

National Chairman

Muscular Dystrophy

Association

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On September 5, 1774, the First Continental Congress

convened in Philadelphia ... September 5, 1795, the U.S.

bought peace from Algerian pirates by paying $1 million

ransom for 115 seamen and followed up with annual trib-

utes . . . August 30, 1856, abolitionist John Brown led anti-

slavery men against Missourians at Osawatomie, Kan. ...

September 4, 1886, the Apache Indian, Geronimo, finally

surrendered ... September 5, 1939, the U.S. declared its

neutrality in the European war . . . September 3, 1940, the

U.S. announced a transfer of 50 overaged destroyers to

Great Britain ... September 3, 1943, the U.S. and Great

Britain invaded the Italian mainland ... September 2,

1945, Japan formally surrendered to the Allies ...

September 1, 1951, the U.S., Australia and New Zealand

signed a mutual security pact ... September 4, 1951,

transcontinental television was inaugurated with Presicfent

Truman's address at the Japanese Peace Treaty Conference

in San Francisco ... September 4, 1957, Arkansas

Governor Oval Faubus called out the National Guard to

bar nine black students from entering an all-white high

school in Little Rock ... September 1, 1!W3. a South

Korean passenger jet infringing on Soviet air space was
shot down, killing 269 people aboard ... September 2,

1998, Attorney General Janet Reno alk>wed congressi(mal

leaders to see parts of a confidential memo from Charles

LaBella. head of a Justice Dept. inquiry into Democratic
fund-raising prKtices. calling for the appointment of an
independent counsel to probe further .

By Henry Bosworth

Memories Of Francis ^X'
Millions of viewers will watch the Jerry Lewis

Labor Day weekend telethon again this year

and millions of dollars will be raised to fight

muscular dystrophy.

But I wonder how many know about the "first" that

was telecast across the country for an audience ofjust

one-a lonely little boy?

And no money was raised for the MDA,
Jerry Lewis produced that one, too, with a million-

dollar cast supporting him.

Sole purpose for the show was to help make this

lonely little boy, a victim of muscular dystrophy, happy

on his birthday.

It goes back to October, 1957 when I was a reporter

at the old Boston Traveler.

A letter from Doris Reynolds, a nurse at the

Lakeville Hospital asked us if we could help a little

boy who was lonely because no one came to visit him.

He was going to be 9 on Oct. 8. Would we please

help him receive a few birthday cards?

Photographer Frank Kelly of Wollaston and I went

down to the hospital. We met a handsome youngster

with one of the biggest smiles in the world, despite the

heartache of loneliness.

Kindly, Dr. Kurt Jellineck filled us in on a tragic

background. The boy's mother was dead and his fa-

ther incarcerated for her death. TWo reasons the boy

was lonely.

Because of the circumstances we decided not to use

his full name. We referred to him as "Francis X."

(Francis was his first name) and as "Little Boy Blue."

What did he want for his birthday?

"Four or six cards," he replied. "Funny cards."

Kelly took a touching photo of Francis seated in his

wheelchair—back to the camera-looking out the win-

dow for the visitors who never came.

The story and photo appeared on Page_ 1 Oct. 3—
five days before his birthday. By wef^e^^Jhe
Middleboro post office was snowed under witfi letters

and cards. Thirty extra people had to be hired to keep

up with the avalanche.

The story had been picked up by the wire services

and carried to newspapers around the country. Ham
radio operators were reading it to others around the

world.

Before it was over, there would be over 500,000

pieces of mail, $12,000 in coins and dollars bills and

three rooms filled with toys and other presents. From

people who wanted to be sure Francis wasn't forgot-

ten.

The toys would be shared with youngsters at

Lakeville and at other hospitals at Christmas and on

birthdays. The money was set up in a trust fund for

Francis.

But the most heartwarming part of the story hap-

pened the night of Francis' birthday. Jerry Lewis had

MHAT'S OPEN
WHAT'S CLOSED

On Labor Day
Monday, September 6

Retail stores, supermarkets open.

Liquor stores open.

Taverns, bars open.

Banks closed.

Stock market closed.

State, county, mimicipal offices dosed.

Schools (^>sed.

No mail delivery.

A SERIOUS Jerry Lewis and Quincy Sun Publisher Henry

Bosworth read his story of^Frands X" at Children's Hospital

in Boston. The story resulted in a special cross-country closed

circuit TV show produced by Lewis that became the forerun-

ner of today's Labor Day Telethon.

read the story and swung into action.

He wanted to give Francis something special. And,

he did.

Lewis asked Gen. David Samoff, head of NBC, for

a closed circuitTV to the little town of Lakeville 3,000

miles away. Samoff gave the green light.

They said at the time that it cost some $350,000

and took 9,000 people-technicians, engineers and oth-

ers—to complete the cross-country hook-up.

By telecast time, the audience had grown. Joining

Francis in front ofTV sets in the recreation hall of the

hospital were other youngsters in wheelchairs, beds

and on crutches. Parents, doctors, nurses and the me-

dia were there, too.

Suddenly, an announcer was saying:

"This program is an NBC closed circuit broadcast

for Francis in Lakeville—director from Hollywood-a

special command performance."

Francis smiled, giggled and slapped the side of his

^ '^ei/ichair as Jerry Lewis mugged, clowned, sang and

spoke directly to him.

And, for the next 75 minutes or so on camera stepped

Eddie Cantor, Dinah Shore, Hugh O'Brien, Eddie

Fisher, the Skylarks, George Gobel, Pinky Lee, The

Mouseketeers, Mary Costa and others.

Each with a personal message for Francis-all do-

ing their thing to make a little boy happy.

There were adult tears in the audience when Lewis

and the Skylarks sang a parody to "No Business Like

Show Business" entitled "There's No Francis Like Our

Francis."

And many more when Dinah Shore serenaded

Francis with "You Made Me Love You" and he hap-

pily waved back at her image on the screen.

Francis died in November, 1966 a few weeks after

his 18th birthday. There is no cure for muscular dys-

trophy. For years the mail never stopped. He was re-

membered with cards on his birthday and at Christ-

mas.

The show Jerry Lewis put on that night for Francis

turned out to be the forerunner of today's Labor Day

telethon.

For those of us who were there, it was a night to

remember.

Jerry Lewis, that night, was at his best. An Emmy
performance from the heart.

m^ iii4 J
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1920's postcard view of what is now shows many multi-family houses under construction.

Windsor Road in Atiantic. This view is to the west In In the center distance can be seen an old building of

the early 1920*s Quincy experienced a great influx if the Bryant Chemical Corporation on North Street

immigrants while hundreds of houses were built to Henry Frink of Quincy published the postcard.

V
accommodate them, throu^out the city. This view From the Collection ofTom Galvin

RiADI KS IOKIM

Fond Memories Of Walter Scott Hall
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

A few short weeks ago I

was shocked and saddened

as I rode down Franklin St.

and saw that one more
South Quincy landmark
was being torn down.

A recent brief news
item (not in The Quincy
Sun) stated that a "former

beauty academy was
losing its home," that this

118 year old edifice was
being razed to make room
for yet another bank.

If the writer of this

article had done a little

research he would have

discovered that this

building was once one of

the focal points of South

Quincy life, proudly known
as The Walter Scott Hall.

Scotsmen from all over

Quincy met in this hall as

clansmen and members of

the Clan MacGregor.

On each side of the

entrance stood respected

local businesses. To the

left was Ross Insurance
'

Company, owned by the

former mayor of Quincy
and on the right was
Bracci's Barber Shop
where men of the

neighborhood met not only

to get their hair cut, more

importantly, to socialize

and dissect the news of the

day.

Inside and out, on
election day, this building

became a hotbed of local

political talk as it housed

the local voting place for

Ward 3.

Throughout the years, if

you needed a hall in which

to hold a special function,

Walter Scott Hall was the

place. Many wedding
receptions were held there.

Before they had their own
home, the Adams Heights

Men's Club held many of

their early meetings there.

They also held their very

flrst dinner dance at this

spot. Many who /i^jb. now
senior citizens wjjl),},^ye

fond memories, of

childhood evehts
celebrated in this hallowed

hall, such as Minstrel

shows. Punch & Judy

performances, magic
shows and variety shows.

As I peer in my mind's

eye out the window of

Bracci's barbershop 1 see

across Franklin Street at

the corner of Russel

Funeral Home and heading

down the street towards

Doble's Corner a house

still there and then the

building consisting of first

Lawrence's Pharmacy and

then Foy's Market, which

had just moved up from its

original site on Water St.

Next to Foy's Market
was Ralph's Shoe Store

which had a large front

waiting room where people

gathered to just "chew the

fat" or, if lucky enough to

be able to afford them,

wait for shoes. These were

the days of the Depression

era and people had nothing

else to do as jobs were
hard to come by. Moving
down the street a little

further, there was a short-

lived coffee shop and Miss

Reed's Shop, which was
chock-full of yams and

Is women needed for

]?^ Well as odds

^lkAd^'^a«r of all shorts.

Jolrii*s Frait Store was next

and just coming into the

comer of Franklin St. and

Water St., known as

£>oble's Comer, was Guido

Marini's Drugstore and

Frank's Barber Shop. The
entrance of the barber shop

was large and welcoming

and men would sit around

playing checkers. This was

one of the outlets which
men who were
unemployed enjoyed

during the depression.

A few years later,

Frank's Barber Shop went

out of business and the

Thomas Crane Library

moved in with what was
known as the Baxter

Branch. Right up the street

on Water St. a new firm

known as Whittemore,

Durgin Glass Company
was established.

Across the street was
Pinel's Bric-a-brac shop a

combination hardware and

"anything you needed"

shop. Diamond Cleansers

was ^an innovative new
idea *just in its infancy,

wheit you could bring your

clothes to be cleaned.

Across the street from

Diamond Cleansers was a

hay and grain store by the

name of Brown & Crow.

Prior to the proliferation of

the automobile, this store

catered to the horse and

carriage trade and 1 can

still see the horses in the

back yard.

These are some of my
fond memories from years

ago of Walter Scott Hall

and the nearby
neighborhood.

Bill MacDonald
Webb St.

Weymouth

Automobiles And Air Pollution

Sept 2 - 8

36 Years Ago

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

It doesn't take a height-

ened perception or super-

natural vision to see the air

pollution in our state. In

fact, individuals with less

than 20/20 vision can

clearly see thf haze overt

Boston from tl distance or
;

the thick blue smoke emit-

ted by buse^ tracks, and

other vehid/ss, one of the

biggest souiCes of air pollu-

tion. It fccms common
sense to v$e that this cannot

be healtky as the human
body his been breathing

oxygen since the beginning

of humanity, at least as far

89 I know. So why, consid-

efing the incredible ad-

vancements in technology

are we not making a con-

certed effort to clean up our

act?

Currently, air pollution is

killing more than a thousand

people prematurely each

year in our state alone and

this statistic doesn't include

those exposed to life-

threatening diseases such as

cancer. Massachusetts was
recently found to be one of

the few states that exceeds

the national average in can-

cer rates.

Automobile tailpipes are

one of the leading contrac-

tors to this rate.

Sport utility vehicles,

light trucks, and minivans

are legally permitted to emit

up to four times as much as

your average passenger car.

The law that permits this

loophole was written when
these vehicles were rarely

seen on the road - for only

fanners and those who lived

in rural areas had these ve-

hicles. Today, however,
they make up half the cars

on the road, yet the pollu-

tion standards for these

sport utilities has not

changed.

The EPA has taken a

positive step at tightening

tlw emissions standards with

their pr(^x>sed ruling, how-
ever Uiis simply doesn't go
far enough. State law re-

quires Massachusetts to

adopt the tightest emissions

standards possible. Those
standards have recently

been adopted in California,

and it's time we adopted

them here.

The automakers need to

be held accountable for the

emissions coming from the

tailpipes. Governor Cellucci

needs to close this loq>hole

and require the tightest

emissions standards possible

on all automobiles in the

state. Otherwise an already

severe public health crisis

will oaly get wont.

DaveGiraid

200 Cove Way

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Mclntyre Proposes

Naval Base As

NASA Headquarters
By PAUL HAROLD

Rep. James Mclntyre proposed that the nation's space

agency (NASA) locate its headquarters in the city at the

Squantbm Naval Air Station.
,^.

In a letter to Sen. Edward

Kennedy, Mclntyre noted that

the site had "all the necessary

prerequisites for the space sta-

tion," including transportation

links to water and rail. Additionally, he pointed out the site's

proximity to the scientific and technical personnel in the

metro Boston area.

Mclntyre said that locating NASA in the city would off-

set the federal government's failure to maintain full employ-

ment in the region because of lack of contracts at the

shipyard.

GROSSMAN OFFERS TO PAY
FOR HOSPITAL'S EXPANSION

Reuben Grossman, former member of the hospital board

of managers, offered to pay for two additional floors to the

proposed new wing. He said that the three-story addition was

short-sighted and that a Hve-story addition would provide

the 72 rooms that were needed immediately.

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa said that the estimated cost

ofthe extra two stories was $248,000, more than the $ 10,000

gift offered by Grossman. He said that a change in the plans

could delay the needed expansion of the x-ray department,

nursery and obstetrical units that would be cqntained in the

new wing.

SHEA TAKES OUT PAPERS,
BUT DELAYS ANNOUNCEMENT

City Council President Charles Shea took out nomination

papers for mayor this week, days before the filing deadline.

However, he mad« no announcement concerning his candi-

dacy. The only candidates fil«d for mayor were incumbent

Delia Chiesa and Louis Caruso.

Meanwhile, George Smith, Jr. of Anderson Rd. field

papers for Ward 5 councillor, with school committee candi-

dates Alice Kowilcik Huckins Ave. and William Nesti of

Safford St. filing papers.

QUINCY-ISMS
Katherine Bacon, principal of the Woodward School,

announced the appointment of two teachers: Mrs. Robert

Warren and Miriam Gourley. . . The Quincy Adams Yacht

yard on Palmer began construction of a SO-foot freight and

passenger vessel for the Woods Hole School. . . David

Ayers, 24, of Quincy Ave. began work as a Peace Corps

volunteer in Nigeria. . . Some 200 attended theJnstallation of

Thomas Huriebaus as commander of the Houghs Neck

Legion Post. Margaret Carroll was installed as head of the

post auxiliary. . . Mayor Delia Chiesa pushed for the instal-

lation of a traffic signal at the intersection of Newport Ave.

and Furnace Brook Parkway. The MDC has turned it down

twice before, saying that there was insufficient traffic to

warrant the expenditure. . . Atty. Raymond Barrett was

named head of the lawyers' division for the United Fund

campaign. . . Councillor John Quinn was the speaker at the

installatioa ceremonies at the Montclair Men's Club, for

incoming president William Rendle, Jr... CouncillorGeorge

Burke presented a petition signed by 100 residents in oppo-

sition to a proposed pizza and sub shop on Billings Rd. .

.

Blood donors included, from the public schools, Arnold

Levine and Joseph Maddalena; from the fire department,

Joseph Malvesti, Jacob Foschin, Czestetin Anrolowski and

Albert Shatzl. . . Pearl Garcia of Quincy, national president

of the Emblem Colubs, opened the 37th national convention

in Boston. . . Richard Sweeney was named head of the

funeral directors' division of the United Fund. . . The USS
Bainbridge, the Navy's only nuclear powered frigate, re-

turned to Fore River for 14 weeks of modification to its

weapon systems and hull and machinery work. . . Starting for

the NQHS football team were guard Paul DeSchamp, end

Mickey Gillis, tackle Joseph Zona and center Ed

Wojciechowski. . . Park Board member Ernest Collins

o|^x>sed the re-opening of Kincaide Park as a play area for

young children because of the vandalism to the equipment

. . Norfolk County Trust, owners (tf a small parcel of the

Parkingway, accepted an award of $2,000 for the city's

expansion of the Ross Parkingway.

I
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Scallop and Shrimp Puffs

It isn't that we try to outdo each other

when our groups meets once a month

(except in the winter when they head

South to golf), it's just that we try to

present a different appetizer.

And it's what 1 did last week when

they met at our home. I mixed scallops

and shrimp together for a new combo, at

least for this recipe.

Scallop and Shrimp PufTs

1./2 pound scallops (uncooked)

1/2 pound fresh shrimp (I used

cooked)

3 eggs

2-3 tablespoons flour

salt and pepper to taste

3 tablespoons olive oil and smidgen of

butter or margarine

Cut scallops and shrimp into small

pieces. In a bowl, add three eggs and

beat until blended. Add the flour and salt

and pepper. Mixture should be almost

like a pancake mix, but not as thick.

In the hot oil and butter or margarine,

drop by the tablespoons turning and

browning on each side. Drain on paper

towel. I made them early in the day, and

refrigerated them.

When it was time to serve them I

wanted to present them differently, so I

placed each one in a clam shell and then

on a cookie sheet in a warming oven of

250-300 degrees. I served them with a

cocktail sauce or a slice of lemon. The

group asked for the recipe!

THE DANCE FORCE professional dance team wiU perform at the second annual Qulncy

Family Day Sunday at the Fore River Shipyard at 1 p.m. and 2:30 pjn.

Second Annual Quincy
Family Day At Fore River

Shipyard Sunday

FOUR QUINCY STUDENTS were winners in this year's MWRA Poster and Writing

Contest. Shown at an awards ceremony at the U.S. District Court in Boston are, from left:

Helen Flaherty, Quincy High School teacher; Alexandra Ciccariello, Central Middle School

8th grader and Anisa Kosta, Quincy High School 11th grader, Honorable Mention winners in

the writing coDte»(; Kelly Ho, Quincy High School 12th grade, second place winner in the

writing contest; Jimmy Tran, 4th grade Lincoln Hancock School, first place winner in poster

contest; Mary Ann Hunter, Lincoln Hancock School teacher; and William Brutsch, director

of MWRA's Waterworks Division. Kelly and Jimmy are repeat winners in the annual school

contest

The second annual

Quincy Family Day will be

Sunday beginning at noon at

the Fore River Shipyard.

The non-alcoholic event,

featuring music, entertain-

ment, children's rides and a

food court, will continue

through the day to 8 p.m.

Mayor James Sheets in-

vites residents of neighbor-

ing communities to attend.

Al Dotoli of Quincy, a

production specialist who
worked with Frank Sinatra

and other headliners, in-

cluding Sammy Davis Jr.

and The Rolling Stones, will

again produce the event.

A major sponsor is the

Stop & Shop Company
which has arranged for the

appearance of Disney Ra-

dio. Coca Cola will also

present specials throughout

the day. The Sons of Italy

will also assist.

The Cluster of Clowns

will kick things off from

noon to 3 p.m. with kids'

fun and games.

The Dance Force, a pro-

fessional dance team with

jazz and modem dance rou-

tines, will perform for an

hour starting at 1p.m. and

return for a second show at

2:30 p.m. The Scott "The

Cat" Anderson group, fea-

turing music of the 50's,

will perform at 4 p.m.

The Anderson group will

return at 7 p.m. and perform

until closing.

The American Beauty

quartet will present 1960's

rock firom 5 to 6 p.m.

A collection of classic

cars and military vehicles

will be on display through-

out the day.

Children under 12 will be

admitted free. A $2 dona-

tion is a$ked of each adult.

In the event of rain, the

event will be rescheduled

fw Monday, Sept. 6.

South Shore Camera Club
Moves To New Quarters

Senior Exercise Classes At YMCA
The South Shore Classes will be held Registration begins

YMCA will be offering Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 1. For more

three new Senior Exercise Wednesday, and Thursday informaUon, contact Gayle

classes beginning Sept. 7.
mornings. Laing, 479-8500.

Startmg its pew sftttttri^^' H ip^^^gd in 1933, the
the South Shore Camr^^MUlfiiks^fihWit 100 mem-
Club will be metpng at the ^^^^^ Meetings are held
Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

The first meeting Tues-

day, Sept. 14 will be an

Open House featuring a

slide presentation on
Quincy. Refreshments will

every Tuesday night and

feature monthly competi-

tions, teaching sessions and

presentations by guest

speakers.

The club is offering a

three-part Introduction to

Photography, open to the
be served.

John Sullivan, Paul Burke

Win Special B.C. High Awards

public, starting with the

Sept. 21 meeting at 7:30

p.m.

Those interested in pho-

tography, whether beginner

or advanced, are encouraged

to attend the meetings.

Visitors are welcome.

For more information,

call Herb Cameron at (781)

337-7143.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: AI - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessitjle

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY

John J. Sullivan and Paul

Burke of Quincy, 1999

graduates of Boston College

High School, recently won

special awards at Senior

Class Night. Department to those seniors

Burke and Sullivan both who have demonstrated out-

won the Lawrence E.

O'Rourke English Award standing character and citi-

presented by the English zenship.

Ptiotography
'S

l*"*^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIOMS

64 fMMtafjtr Siretck i»»«m^™* . Town Can - Yam - Spedal^ Vehick*

WoU^ • Pn»i • Awmvnci • ^r|^Olli

libjr Anivdi * CoKoli • Akport • SptdaiiOccaiiow

617-472-1118 Fax:617-479-0288

Established gL DA LY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
ini96o Tr

Starting at ^4^5

20 years under I |j

same ownership ^L M ii:3oam-3:ooprii

Monday -Saturd^

1 Famous for Home CooMng

I
Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

IS- '"Oye* \

^Lfrebo,
f/l/7WiifmfAfAf£A/f{

C Wednesday through Sunday Nilhts

" n^estaurant b Lounge

IS TrankUn dtreet. Quincy. MA OZieS • rei 412'W5

A^M
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SCCIAL
QHS Class Of 1954
45th Reunion Oct. 1

The Quincy High Class

of 1954 will hold its 45th

anniversary Friday, Oct. 1

from 7 p.m. to midnight at

Phillips Old Colony House,

780 Morrissey Boulevard,

Dorchester.

Dinner will be buffet

style. Cost is $35 per per-

son.

The conunittee is seeking

the following classmates:

Alii Aho Cully, Ernest

Armburg, Eugene Arnold,

Marilyn Arthur DeGregorio,

Edward Averill, Henry Bar-

bour, Lx>rraine Beaumier

Weaver, Donald Beckett,

Edward Berthiaime, Donald

Bertoli, Robert Boczar,

William Bosshardt, WiUiam
Brown, Joan Burgess Car-

vel, Robert Campbell, Ter-

rance Carroll, John Carter,

David Chamberlain, Rich-

ard Cochrane, Nancy Col-

lins Dup(Mit, Frances Coury,

Lawrence Crawford, James

Curry, Peter DeBruyn, Nick

Denaro, Stephen Dettoni,

Geraldine Devine McDon-
nelL

Marion Dixon O'Connor,

Frank Finley, Jean Ford

Matatall, Kathleen Fruth

Cunningham, Adrian
Golden Timilty, Marie

Gravina Touras, William J.

Greene, Joan Gropp Peter-

sen, Loretta Hadlock
Woodhead, Seymour Hall,

JUchard Hannan, Bruce R.

Harvester, Ronald Hatcher,

Mary Henneberry Cleary,

Anne Higgins Kneizys,

Carolyn Johnson Overton,

James Kelley, Paul Koski,

Arthur LaLama, Sandra

Linwood Cox, Lorraine

MacKinnon Andrews, Fran-

cis MacMillan, Marion

MacMillan Chamberlain,

Inez McPhee Selipo, Joan

MalKmey.

Owen Malaguti, Kurt

Mandelbaum, Thomas Mar-

cel, Lillian Harris, Alfred

Martel, John Martin, Ber-

nard Matterazzo, Maureen
Mattes Gravina, William

Mattson, Mary McCabe
Pracock, Richard Miller,

Richard Mokilla, Beverly

Morrison, Marie Mula Con-

nolly, Robert Norton, Rob-

ert Novack, Priscilla Nowe
Boczar, Arthur Perette, Jo-

seph Pollara, Felicitas Pre-

ston Adams, Valerie Pur-

slow, Robert Queenan, John

Riihimaki, William Riihi-

maki, Paula Rioux Seyfried,

John Robinson, John Ross,

Edward Rumpj.

Grace Salvaggio
Richardi, Paul Scolamiero,

Carol Sealund Reed, Bar-

bara Sheehan, Robert Smith,

Marcia Spence LaPlume,

Virginia Speranzo Sherrick,

Robert Sprague, Gary
Stella, Shirley Struen New-
man, Margaret Strum Kad-

inger, Joseph Sullivan,

Richard Talbot, Barbara

Taylor Gould, Anthony
Tenore, Justin Thomas
Bouchette, Edith Tuomela
Grasselli, Ann Volpe
O'Mera, Winifred Willey,

Sandra Wilson.

Contact John Murphy at

(617) 479-3570 or Anthony

Oriola at (617) 479-2456.

St Ann's Marianns

3(Hh Reunion Sept. 15

St. Ann's Marianns will

hold their 30th anniversary

reunion Wednesday, Sept.

15.

An Anniversary Mass

will be celebrated in St.

Aim's Church, Wollaston at

6:30 p.m. A social, includ-

ing hers d'oeuvres and a fiili

course dinner, will follow at

the Lantana in Randolph.

Cost is $35 per person

and payable by Sept. 5. Ta-

bles of 10 may be reserved.

For more information,

call St. Ann's rectory, 479-

5400.

Scrabble For Seniors

At Squantum Gardens

Scrabble is played
Thursdays at 1 p.m. at

Squantum Gardens, 83
Saratoga St.

Sept. 2, 9, 16, and 30 it

will be played at the Com-
munity Center.

Sept. 23 it will be played

in Apartment 73.

All level players are wel-

come. For more informa-

tion, call Mary Burke at

376-1243.

Mr., Mrs. John Taglieri

Parents Of Son

JAMES KEEFE and KAREN DINARDO
(Photo by Melissa Andronica)

Karen DiNardo Engaged
To James Keefe

Planning an October
wedding are Karen
DiNardo and James Keefe.

She is the daughter of

Anthony and Marie
DiNardo of Quincy. He is

the son of Thomas and
Patty Keefe of Rockland.

Miss DiNardo graduated

from Quincy High School

and Aquinas College in

Milton. She is employed in

the office of State ftep.

Ron Mariano at the

Massachusetts House of

Representatives.

Mr. Keefe is a graduate

of Rockland High School

and Bentley College. He is

employed by BankBoston.

Kimberly and John
Taglieri of Duxbury, are

parents of a son, Nicholas

Lawrence bom July 22 at

Good Samaritan Medical

Center, Brockton.

Grandparents are Judy

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

and Albert Crespo of

Grafton and Lydia and

John Taglieri of Quincy.

WATER/IDE CAFE
wwre^wi' ?r«f**?'«p'W»ip?R"W'^

^
Hrst

Wrstrril

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
bulldlnga QuincySun

home dellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

AmericanLe^qn Posfii^^z

Mechan^:;;^f(r$BthQt^*f^'^

Formot^infimhatwii '
):

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

%tii

Ldams
fice, ufHi M Smiti

kickttt, Km-ltoks

fs ftf Uimk 4 Dim(

1 Tiundtm^ $effUmher 2 • Ste^ Km/n^m

firiiUi^ SqtUmifer S •> Btwtk Street Btiud

SitUurdMf^ S^^temker (i - Gre^ Cmrtsem

^9 Hmnccek St, Nmk Qubic% MA 02171

617'32S-V269

BRIDES!

BRIDESMAIDS!

MOTHERS!

SELL YOUR
QOVttiSl

"theBrM Mfe"
Is o|>enlng soon

and now accepting

wedding gowns

and fbrmalwear

for consignment

please call:

617-4-79-1025

64S Hancock ^.

Quincy

Check it Out!
TOTALATTRACTION

The Ultimate Dance & Aerobic Center

152 FRANKLIN STREET, QUBVCY
We inifite ifou tp come in,

tour our facility and sign up

for some great dance classes

scheduled for the falL

Our Open House is a

ufonderful Wag for gou to

become ac4(uainted With us!

Ballet •Tap • Jazz • Aerobics

Children - Adults

Open House/Registration

Sept. 2, 3'6pm

Classes Resume SepL 7
JESSICA ESDALE A EMNMcfniDINESS

'^

for Registration Information

and Brochure Call 328-8669

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

Women's Hflir Cuts tt9rtfng 9L

Monday S|>ecial st9ttfng 9t,

Euto|»Mn Color sttttlngQt.

Polls stttt/ng 9t,„.*.^,^

Highlights stvttfng 9t.

PeHns (iittivdii^eta) starting 9t

Mtte-WOf (Fm mtka tmiMtt tSO.00 mtkt^ ^luehH^ .20"

Mori's H«lf€uts.«».

Tuttday it Thursday Spaei«is gtarttng ^L^^.

BHdfJ Ptckfg^ Atmilthk • A/to httvHng t Mt tmvfm m// tfivithn

We etrty « Ml line efheh etn prcdiiett

^AVEDA

k4-i
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MONGOLIA DANCE by the Hua Xia Chinese Dance Group was among the many program

highlights of the fifth annual August Moon Festival Sunday in North Quincy. The festival is a

holiday characterized by peaceful gatherings with loved ones.

HUA XIA Chinese Dance Group of Boston entertains spectators with a Chinese Ribbon

Dance during Sunday's fifth annual August Moon Festival coordinated by the Quincy Asian

American Association. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

All Work 0ooe On Sfe • 19 Yeurs Experkme
• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Siklea From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

•Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

7-
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Conter

Visit us at vAV-.v.photoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pin • Sat 10-3pm

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

My sincere thanks to

all Ward 5 voters who

signed my nomina-

tion papers for re-

election as your coun-

cillor. It has been an

honor and privilege to

serve you these past four year. I would

very much appreciate your support on

November 2nd. Thank you. j>^^^.

STEVE

DURKIN
WARD FIVE COUNaUOR
Paid for by the CcMninittee to Re-Elect Stephen J. Durkin

PEACOCK CHINESE DANCE performed by the Hua Xia Chiocse Group led by Longchuan

Yu. The dance was among the performances celebrating the fifth annual August Moon
Festival in North Quincy Sunday. The event was sponsored by BankBoston, Citizens Bank,

Eastern Bank, The Patriot Ledger, State Street and Victory Supermarlccts.

LION DANCE by the Hwa Lum Kung Fu Association and the Chinese Language School in

Quincy kicks off the fifth annual August Moon Festival Sunday on Billings Rd. in North

Quincy. The festival has been celebrated for thousands of years in Asia as a way of honoring

the annual harvest.

Political Advertisement PoIiUM^dvertisemen^

:V^

Issues:

> Quincy Hospital must survive

,

> Pedeatxian safety on Sea Street

.

> More services for tax dollar, repair

streets, sidewalks and water

mains.

> Increased seniw and handicapped
housing and aervices.

> ImpTOvementa for schools, fund

youth centers.

> Rising MWRA rates, enough is

enough!

Democrat

For a strong voice in City Hall

-Common Sense

-

- Accountability -

Committee to Elect Bill Ryan, 45 Mallard Rd., Quincy. MA 02169, 472-1988

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

^\ect Jim Stamos
Ward 6 Councillor

A leader
#1 ON THE BALIOT

Pakl for by The Committee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Counciltor 617-472-4350

m^ atik
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NOW THERE'S AN INTERNET SERVICE

THAT MOVES AS FASTAS YOU DO!

MediaOne®Roa(lRunnerisyourfa5test,5mM^

Ifs 50 times foster thon djQhjp connections, so trocking stock quotes,

planning trips, ploying gonies or using email takes just seconds.

^pJby^U get email, a customized Web browser, multimedio plugi'ns, o

^
.... personal Web page, and customer support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

for one montfily fee. And we offer a 3(Way money bock guarantee.

Your olwoys-on, always-ready connection means your days of dialing up and

experiencing busy signals and disconnects are over.

SMART

Available at select

CIRCUIT CITY.

locations.

FREE INSTALLATION!
PLUS ONLINE SHOPPING GIFT CERTIFICATE ($120 total value).

HURRY, OFFER ENDS SOON!

Medja^' 1-888-339-3157
RoadRunner' orvJH/aurmis)»ocwww.GetRoadRuniier.coni/Noillieast

S«vice subject to Moiablly. StondoRlJffilDlainnindudes modem, NIC iis^
NetinA JnlBrfn Old mark Rfnd fojam and is0^

GstoRm nur noiy MedoOne wMi 30 dgys (tf insii^

i*

-•^"•t*"" «'
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Kevin Meehan Completes
Photography Program

Kevin Meehan, son of Professional Photography

Robert and Lena Meehan of program at Hallmark Insti-

Quincy, has successfully '"^^ of Photography

completed the 10-month

tute of

Turners Falls.

in

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podiatrist

SURGERY FOR HEEL SPURS
Heel surgery may help relieve ing.

pain and restore mobility for Do you have heel spurs or another

people suffering from chronic heel painful fool problem? Don't hide be-

pain. One surgical option is to hind these five dangerous words -

separate all or a portion of the fas- maybe it will go away. Feet are vui-

cial tissue from the heel bone. The nerable and prone to complaints, but

surgeon makes a small incision on most problems don't just disappear

the inside of the heel, carefully cuts on the ir own. Your podiatrist can treat

away the tissue, then closes the them effectively with medication,

incision with a few stitches. An- surgery or other less invasive proce-

other procedure involves remov- dures such as exercise or orthotics,

ing any bone spurs. These opera- Don't uke your feet for granted - call

tion can be performed separately us at 617-472-3466. Convenient of-

or together on an outpatient basis Tice hours are available here at 110

using local anesthesia or minimal West Squantum St., No. Quiricy.

sedation. After surgery, a plaster P.S. Endoscopic surgery, a less in-

cast may be used to immobilize the vasive method used to lengthen the

foot for two to three weeks. When fa.scia or release tension, may also be

the cast is removed, three to four suggested to relieve chronic heel

weeks of physical therapy will ac- pain. It requires no post-operative

celerate healing and reduce swell- cast.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

RUSSELL
PATTEIN

Born in and lifelong resident of

Hough's Neck.

Graduate of Quincy Public Schools,

Suffolk University and Suffolk

University Law School.

For Continued High Quality of Life

.

Support of Conservation and

Environmental Concerns.

Close monitoring of city spending.

City Council - Ward One

To participate or contribute please contact:

Committee to Elect Russell Patten

120 BiihtocK Street

Qiiiiitv. MA 02169
(617)479 2956

C-iiiiHl;RiissCP3 " iiol.coiii

QUINa POUCE HOTiPOIS
During this past week there have been a total of 41 inci-

dents involving windows being smashed on vehicles. Most

of the reports indicate that this vandalism is being done in

the early morning hours. Several witnesses have observed a

white Chevrolet Cavalier, or similar type vehicle, with a loud

muffler, acting suspiciously in the areas of the vandalism.

Thefollowing locations are where this vandalism has taken

place:

MgndaYiAu8t23
1321 Quincy Shore Dr.

37 Narragansett Rd. (6 vehicles damaged)

39 Shore Ave.

311 Beale St

20 Moreland Rd.

Greenleaf St at Southern Artery.

117 Beale St

296 Wilson Ave.

24 Neponset Rd.

71 Hillside Ave.

30 French St

54 Virginia Rd.

8 Summit Ave.

186 Elliot Ave.

Lowest
31 Summit Ave.

'niesdav.Aug.24

64 Bamham Ave.

52 Prospect St

140 Summit Ave.

Friday. Aug. 27

7 Florence St

47 Ridgeway St

114 Summit Ave.

15 Old Colony Ave.

22 Armory St

Sunday. Atfg. 28

76 Watkins St

75AlrickRd.

72 Conant Rd.

11 Holyoke St

16 Ridgeway St

103WendaUAve.

30 Euclid Ave.

105 PuriUn Dr.

100 West Squantum St
165 PuriUn Dr.

150WaterstonAvc

Total Calls for Service: 1378

Total Arrests: 8

StQign C^fs; 8?

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328^527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is biuinna@cLqulncyjna.u8

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Modei

8/23 35 DesMoines Rd. 1989 Buick Century

8/23 1025 Hancock St 1987 Chev Truck

8/23 27 Meadow St. 1987 Mercury Cougar

8/23 95 Martensen St. 1988 Buick LeSabre

8/26 84 Edgemere Rd. 1993 Honda Cycle

8/28 98 Willow Ave. 1990 Honda Civic

8/28 33 Independence Ave. 1986 Cadillac DeVille

8/29 7 Langley Circle 1998 Honda Cycle

Organizational Meeting For

New Asian Girl Scout Troop
After outreaching the

Asian community on the

BREAKFAST
7 da>b a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

r
fltlantitSttidios of

uJance Cducation
East Milton and North Quincy, MA

Celebrating 20 Years

Julie fl. Wloffatt, director

Active Board Member-Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

Education Degree Graduate-Wheelock College

Professional Dance

Instruction from Pre-School

through Advanced.

• Classical Ballet

(Pre-ballet studies beginning at age 3'")

• Tap, Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Class Size Limited

SPECIAL FEATUREI
' Hour long, rwisanably priced

end ofyear recitalon stage localfyl

Registrations Now Being Accepted

Call 698-2881 ANYTIME

South Shore, Patriots' Trail

Girl Scouts will form a new
troop for Asian girls in

Quincy.

An organizational meet-

ing is scheduled for Friday,

Sept. 10 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

at Memorial Congregational

Church, 65 Newbury Ave.

and Sagamore St., North

Quincy.

Parents or guardians

must be present at the

meeting for a girl to join the

troop.

Registration fee is $7 for

each girl (age 5 to 17 years

old) or adult.

The membership year

will commence Oct. 1 and

run through Sept. 30, 2000.

For more information,

call Marilu Martinez or

Louise Zhu at 1-800-637-

0070.

Ann Petniceelli

On Dean's List

Ann P^truccelli of

Quincy has been named to

the 1999 spring semester

dean's list at Simmons Col-

lege in Boston.

Petniceelli, the daughter

of Sheila and Paul Petnic-

eelli of Quincy, is a 1997

graduate of North Quincy

High School. She is a

sophomore majoring in Arts

Administration and is a

work-study student at the

Museum of Fine Arts and at

Boston Ballet.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

ST 77»460tt

WED&THURS SEPT. 1&2
Gate Blanchett Minnie Driver

'AN IDEAL HUSBAND' (PG-13)

AtMtComedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI SEPT. 3

Adam Sanc^ • Joey Adama

'BIG DADDY* (PQ.13)

Fmn^ Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

AU SfATS 350

M^^
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Ground Broken For

WoUaston Child Care Center

GROUND WAS RECENTLY broken on Weston Ave. For the WoUaston Child Care Center
of WoUaston Lutheran Church. Ready to break ground are, from the left, Tom Galvin of
Calvin Construction Co. of Quincy, which will build the facility; Rev. Adolph Wismar, pastor

WoUaston Lutheran Church; Scott Galvin, Galvin Construction; Rev. Richard Law,
WoUaston Lutheran Church; and Sean Galvin, of Galvin Construction Company. The facUity

wiU be the first in Quincy spedficaUy designed for child care.

''''*««<r^ -**:r.*.---==^--

ARTIST'S RENDERING OF the WoUaston CUId Care Center of WoUaston Lutheran

Church to be built on Weston Ave. The three-story fiiciUty witt have room for 108 chlMren,

ages 2 years, 9 months to 5 years. Architect is MG Ross Associates of Braintree. The building

contractor is Galvin Construction of Quincy.

o
(
>! tew0 SuifPfum/Rc^yen Noble

iffDon Cohl knows a
deal when he sees one

in-depth knowledgeDon Cohl — Assistant vice
President for Customer ser-

vice at our Quincy Banking
Center— has 50 years expe-
rience in this area.

That's why he saves at the
Quincy Banking center.
And why he chose to
join our staff.

• Best rates around

• community
oriented

• Friendly, personal service

Stop by and say hello. Find
out Why we're the one bank
in town that meets the Cohl
standard.

Don especially likes

our Passbook Sav-
ings rate. Askhim
about It

3.05%
;Y'Kldisaf8n/99

^nimumOf
$10toopen
account

&eamAPY

iraBANKoF

NVC£

Early morning, evening
and Saturday hours

Sacred Heart School
To Open On Sept. 8

Sacred Heart School, 370

Hancock St., will open for

tlie 1999-2000 academic
year Wednesday, Sept. 8.

The schedule:

Wednesday, Sept. 8:

New Students in Grades
2-8 report to the school

auditorium at 7:45 a.m. to

meet the teachers and locate

their classrooms.

* All Students in Grades
2-8 report to the school yard

at 8 a.m.

• All Grade 1 students

report to the school audito-

rium at 8:15 a.m. to meet

the teachers and proceed to

the classrooms.

Thursday, Sept. 9 and

Friday, Sept. 10:

• All students in Grades

1-8 report to the school yard

and be in line by 7:50 a.m.

Dismissal on Sept. 8-9-

10 will be at noon.

Kindergarten orientation

will be held on Thursday
Sept. 9 and Friday, Sept. 10
from 10 to 11 a.m.

The opening of school

Mass will be celebrated Fri-

day, Sept. 10 at 9 a.m.

Sacred Heart School is

accredited by The Archdio-
cese of Boston Department
of Education and the New
England Association of
Schools and Colleges.

SAINT ANN'S
MARIANNS

_ ^
1969-1999

Sj'pJ 30th Anniversary Reunion
September 15, 1999

An ^niversary Mass will be celebrated in

St. Ann Church, WoUaston, at 6:30 PM.

Immediately following the ceremony, a social,

including hors d'oeuvres and a full course

dinner, will be held at Lantana's in Randolph.

The price is $35.00 per person and must be

paid by September 5th, 1999. Tables often

may be reserved.

For more information please call

St. Ann's Rectory .,

(617) 479-5400 V

W Busioess Ifoinino Pfoofom

fnOf'lielofyou'

>)y6u have a Quincy business that is at least I year old?

Areyou past the staftHjp phase and feeing

new business challenges?

jfiofiOiiriopoiioOiioo^^oii

iw-.'iiijp^ifi

Classes start October 7th

Space is limited!

Registration is required!

Course fee: $144

The Quincy 2000 Corporation, Ouincy's prjvate/put)lic ecorxxnic development

aganizatioa is committed to strengthening Quincy businesses. We provide

access to education, technical assistance, and financing to entrepreneurs who

want more stable and prosperous businesses, more local jobs, and a greater

variety of products and services.

Quincy 2000 is offering a 4-week training program, followed by 4 hours of

indivdual, personalized consulting, given by experienced business professionals.

The 4x4 Business Training Program will include the following topia

«^ Effective marketing and market research

•^Growth management

=> Financial management
c> Sales techniques

•=>Human resources...and much morel

Quincy Means Business!

riic (Jiiim\ 2(M)ii ('()ii)()i.iii(>ii
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I^EAL Estate

Senior Complex Proposed For Marina Bay
The Newton Group,

LLC, announces it is pur-

suing Phase III of the Ma-
rina Bay Senior Living

Campus, which is part of a

previously-approved plan to

create a full range of senior

housing options at Marina

Bay in Ouir""

The finr

Planned Unit Development

application to the City of

Quncy which is currently

being processed.

Approved by the city in

1996, Marina Bay Senior

Living Campus was con-

ceived to provide a contin-

uum of care, allowing

Ouincy area seniors with

var> ing health needs to "age

in place," and to remain

near friends and families

through independent, con-

gregate, assisted and nursing

home living.

The most recently com-

pleted stage of the Marina

Bay Senior Living Campus

(Phase III) was Marina

Place. Built and managed by

The Newton Group, Marina

Place is a 110-unit assisted

living and independent liv-

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

1^ (617)328-9400 ^
I
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

^^M ...A New Way Home...

r ForAU Your RealEstau Needs!!

I

N> Remerica

FRANCIS-NEnLES

216 West Sqaantnm Street, Quincy, Ma 02171

617-472-1600

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

Conway
\FAMLY(MK>UP ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

jS^tSR^

ARTIST RE^^)ERING OF congregate Uving fadlit}- proposed far Marina Bay by The Newton Group.

ing residence that also offers

care for early-Alzheimer's

patients. Marina Place has

been tremendously well-

received, and is already

helping to meet the critical

need for local housing alter-

natives for seniors in the

area. Phase I of the campus,

which as been permitted and

is currently under construc-

tion, will provide the nurs-

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

JOHNFLAVIN

Serving the Real

Estate Needs

ofQuinof

Family Owned
Since 1925

617-479-1000

ing home component.

Phase III of the campus,

which is the subject of this

proposal, will round out the

senior housing options

available at Marina Bay
with both congregate and

independent living resi-

dences. It will include two

buildings (one for each type

of care) and all units will be

market-rate housing. The

size, uses and all other as-

pects of Phase III conform

fully with the Planned Unit

Development approved by

the City of Quincy in 1996.

It is projected that most

residents of campus will

come from within the city

and from a 5 to 10 mile ra-

dius around Quincy. In ad-

dition, many local residents

will likely want to bring

parents or loved ones who
live in other areas, closer to

home at one of the resi-

dences. Best faith efforts

will be made to ensure that

Quincy residents and their

families have the first op-

portunity to occupy the resi-

dences. ''^y\ ;

Congregate Living

Congregate living is an

important step that falls

between fully independent

living and assisted living,

which already exists at Ma-
rina Place. It is ideal for

seniors who can no longer

manage their own homes,

enjoy the security of having

help nearby if needed,"'-

would prefer the flexibility

of having their meals pre-

pared for them along with

having some level of per-

sonal assistance, but do not

require the more advanced

levels of care provided by

Assisted Living or Nursing

Home residences.

Building #1 will be a

98,900 square-foot facility

with six stories, and 100

congregate living residences

in a mix of studio, one-, and

two-bedroom units. Each

unit will include a sleeping

area (studio unit) or one to

two bedrooms, a livingroom

area, a dining area, a full

bathroom, and an efficiency

kitchen. Though residents

may have all three meals

prepared and served in the

main diningroom, many
enjoy the option of prepar-

ing simple meals or snacks

in their units.

In addition to the con-

gregate living units. Build-

ing #1 will promote social

interaction through a num-

ber of common areas, in-

cluding a swimming pool,

living rooms, multi-purpose

rooms for crafts and other

activities, a barber

shop/beauty parlor, libraries,

and other public spaces. A
full range of activities will

be planned for residents and

administered by the 24-hour

staff.

Fifty-nine parking spaces

will be provided for staff,

resident and visitor use.

Independent Living

Building #2 will be a

four-story, 45,500 square-

foot structure with 37 inde-

pendent living residents in

one- and two-bedroom con-

figurations. As its name
suggests, independent living

is a senior housing concept

that promotes independence

among its residents. Each

resident lives in a self-

contained condominium
with one or two bedrooms, a

(Cont'd on page 24)

Fenntiley, Mulkern Top
Producers At Conway

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T
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WOLLASTON
New Exclusive! Fantastic stone front cape codder atop

prime WoUaston Hili. 6 room, 3/4 bedroom, 1*^ bath. Lovely

iiardwood floors, fireplaced living room, 1 car attached

garage on lovely private lot The search is over! $214,900

OnluK
21

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things othen can't

See all our Ifetings at: www.c21aiiiiex.coni

Jack Conway and Com-
pany announced its top pro-

ducers for the month of July

in its local sales centers.

In the Ouincy office,

Sandra Fennelly has been

named the top seller and

Patrick Mulkern received

the top lister honors.

Norwell-based Jack

Conway & Co. is the largest

independent real estate

company in Massachusetts,

with more than 600 agents

in 36 offices from Boston to

Cape Cod,

ERA
CENTRAL
ki \i I SI \ii;

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200
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Visit Dozens of Great Properties

Your Favorite Chair
-7^

w^ '^^m

QUINCY CENTER
Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot On-site parking also

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

-7^

t Simr^
^

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Locate

along MBTA bus route.

OflSerad at $199,900

or lease at $l,800/moatli

/

QUINCY* iT^^^^^^ni Former restaurant just off of

"^^^^^^^^^9 Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

^_^PPHH|mMi|j levels, 8,800 SF. 10.995 SF

j^^Ujtt.'j^jtjy^ ^"^ lot includes lot directly

^^^KfTjH| across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1^00± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.'

> Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call Dennis Croke for Lease Rates

^pJ^N^VjCo NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offend at $349,000

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street ClassA

ofHce space for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14.50/SF

Then call US at

617-479-9000

for more information

or to make an appointment

to visit these or other great

commercial sites!

£*" .iSSi. hjA.'^ '
^

Office S^Wmi^Hou se Buildings
QUINCY

One-story tMkk office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

oricaseat$18/SFNNN

I

^Dev elopment Opp o rt-u ni t ies
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage!

Offend at $475,000

Daniel J.
flynn & Co., Inc.

4^/ ChccktNit our website at wwwj)jFLYNN.coM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

bx 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 BUlings Road

Quincy. MA 02171

Id 617328.0600

fta617328J871
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Quincy Salvation Army
Raises $25,993 In

Matching Funds Campaign

398 On Central Fourth
Quarter Honor Roll

The Salvation Army
Quincy Temple Corps

raised $25,993 through its

recent matching funds pro-

gram, announces Major Ed

was available for only a 30-

day period.

"We are delighted with

the generosity of the people

in Quincy who responded so

Forster, commanding offi- quickly to our request dur

cer.

for us, we are grateful to all

who have helped us with

this very significant contri-

bution."

The Quincy Temple
Corps operates an Adult

Area residents and mem-
bers of the Quincy Corps

contributed $8,659.97,

which was matched by both

territorial and divisional

headquarters in New York

and Boston.

The one-time program

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ing the short time that this Day Health Program, a pre-

matching program was school for children, a corn-

available to us," said Major munity center and a full

Forster. range of spiritually-based

programs.

"The money was used for Forster asked The Quincy

debt reductions as stipulated Sun to relay this message:

by the donors of the match- "Please tell the people

ing funds. While serious thanks from us. We appreci-

financial concerns continue ate their kindness to us."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Joe Newton
Candidate for Ward 6

City Councillor

Dear Voter,

I am a lifelong resident ofWard 6 and attended the Quincy

Public Schools. 1 am a strong advocate for the every day

issues that effect the quality of life in our community. I

will work hard to ensure that our community decides what

happens in our neighborhood. I believe that being your

City Councillor is about Public Service, not politics. May
I ask you for your vote September 14th.

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Weed Creed
Accessible, Reliable, Fiscally Responsible

Common
Sense

Strong

Independent

Voice

Accountable

City

Government

1.ACCESSIBLE - My phone number is 471-0042, leave

me a message and I will promptly return your phone call.

2. RELIABLE - I'm a hard worker and I'll follow up ev-

ery inquiry from constituents to live up to my responsibil-

ity as your Ward 1 Councillor.

3. FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY - The city budget, (166

million) should reflect the financial needs ofWard 1. Work-

ing men, women and our precious seniors have to be as-

sured that priorities are set and tax revenue will be handled

in a way to insure the quality of life for all residents of

Ward 1.

ELECT

WILLIAM R WEED
Ward 1 City Councillor

'

Committee to Elect William F. Weed, Jason Kane, Chairman

Central Middle School

lists 398 students to the

Honor Roll for the last

quarter.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Julia Berberan,

Kara Buckley, Edgardo

Cabrera, Nicole Cahill,

Kaitlyn Chamness, Jocelyn

Chan, Elaine Chan, Daryun

Chiu, Judy Chou, Berkley

Christian.

Sharoon Chy, Caileen

Coleman, Allison Coughlin,

John Dahlquist, Shelly

Donovan, Caitlyn Dow,
Kerrilyn Downs, Mollie

Durkin, Krista Duval, Feda

Eid.

Alan Fang, Paul Farina,

Theodore Fawell, Joseph

Fontana, Christina Forde,

Hunter Freyer, Rick Fu,

Lynn Gilbody, Adam Grae-

ber, Molly Griffin.

Lauren Hamaty, Alexan-

der Hardy, Andrew Henck,

Connie Huang, Erin Kelly,

Ashley Kelly, Shawna Ken-

nedy, Phillip Kostka, Ann
Lau, Meghan Lawlor.

Jessica Lawlor, Jesse

Lin, Shirley Lo, Berlinda

Luong, Anna Ma, Rose

Mac, Christopher Marinelli,

Coleman McDonagh, John

McDonald, Laura McHugh.
Jennifer Mei, Kellyann

Moore, Mary Morris, Sean

Morrissey, Selma Naidjate,

Kim Nguyen, Terrence

O'Connell, Carl Onubogu,

Matthew Plamer, Michelle

Pau.

Marilia Pereira, Caitlyn

Peters, Marissa Powers,

Eileen Price, Katelynn

Quinn, Danielle Rand,

Matthew Rhode, Thomas
Ross, Caylin Rudolph, Dean

Sandonato.

Alexandra Skayne, Ste-

phen Smith, Rebekah
Sorensen, Brian Sorensen,

James Spellman, Joanna

Tam, Caitlyn Wilson, Jenny

Wong, Kristina Wong, Ja-

son C.L. Wu, Stanley Yang,

Johnson Yeh.

Grade 7: Evan Allen,

Samantha Amodeo, Julie

Andrews, Matthew Baker,

Arthur Barrett, Jamie Barry,

Jennifer Baszkiewicz, Philip

Chan, Harvey Chan, Anna
(Wai Yee) Chan.

Raymond Cheng, Daniel

Cosgrove, William Cos-

grove, Mark Costello, Kara

Culgin, Elyse Dolbec,

Samantha Farina, Robin

Fatseas, Becky Ferris, Scott

Flaherty.

Jennifer Gordon, Sarah

Gregory, Jessica Guerriero,

Julie Hanson, Bao-Phuong

Ho, Karen Ho, Lilly Huang,

Michael Jarvie, Sue Jin

Kim, Stanley Lau.

Mary-Helena Lombard,

Lucy Lou, Lilly Luo, Lind-

sey Meyers, Jamie Mullen,

Hien Mong Nguyen, Brenna

O'Brien, Eric O'Dea, Ira

Padhye, Nicholas Rice.

Courtney Riley, Amanda
Roldan, Janine Ronayne,

Kaitlin Ryan, Lisa Sat-

kevich, Kaila Saxe, Mat-

thew Schow, Jenny Shek,

Jacob Smith, Kathleen Sul-

livan.

William Tan, Caitlin

Terwilliger, Breanne Ther-

rien, Elizabeth Thomas,

Gregory Tragellis, Mei
Tran, Baochau Tran
Nguyen, Kaitlin Valli,

David Dang Vo, Kimberly

Walsh.

Philip Wang, Sandra

Wong, Ivan Wong, Dian

Wong, Victoria Wong, Jes-

sica Yau, Michelle Yu.

Grade 8: Marc Bertrand,

Deborah Brown, Sine Cal-

lanan, Elizabeth Campbell,

Priscilla Chan, Christine

Cheong, Paul Cheung,
James Chiocchio, Clive

Chung, Alexandra Cic-

cariello.

Kelly Conlon, Katherine

Constantopoulos, Sarah

Cormiea, Daniel Coughlin,

Robert Dinsmore, Kristen

Eng, Rachel Enos, Romina

Espinola, Elizabeth Fa-

vorito, Lori Ferris.

Christopher Freeman,

Paul Grazioso, Erin Grif-

fiths, Siyun Huang, Allison

Hunt, Jessica Jacques,

Sheila Jafarzadeh, Daniel

Joyce, Judy May Kwan,
Richard Lee.

Amy Kit-Zing Lee,

Brenda Lee, Alex (Loon

Kit) Lee, Sharon Leiman,

Jacqueline Leung, Katharine

Loughmiller, Sheila Lynch,

Matthew MacNeil, Kather-

ine Marshall, Erin

McFarland.

Ryan McFarland, Julia

McGunigle, Gregory
Minezzi, Kaite Mo, Peter

Monaco, Meaghan Mooney,

Kimberly Morrissey, Colby

Morrissey, Hurt Nason,

Thuan Trung (Jo) Ngo.

Hieu Trung (Joh) Ngo,

Nina Nguyen, Kathleen

O'Brien, Marilyn Power,

Julie Rackauskas, Meaghan
Raftery, Courtney Rand,

Lisa Rubino, Nicle, Ryan,

James Ryder.

Caitlyn Slowe, Jessica

Smialek, Christine Sullivan,

Catherine Tan, Jennifer Tan,

Kathleen Timmins, Sarah

Wang, Meaghan Whalen,

Melanie Wolfe, Jennifer

Wong, Leon Wong, Nancy

Yankun, Michael Yu, Nor-

man Yuen.

Honors

Grade 6: Mohammed Al-

Khatib, Stefan Andreica,

John Bergonzi, Jason Cai,

Pamela Campos-Palma,
Jeffrey Chan, Amanda
Choate, Kendra Ciccone,

Ashley Connors, Nicholas

Devico.

David Djerf, Erika Djerf,

Timothy Doland, Adrienne

Doucette, Melissa Furey,

Jonathan Griffith, Michael

Haendler, Jessica Hannon,
Matthew Haskins, Laura
Hem.

Stacey Ho, Sarah Ken-
nedy, Linda Lee, Kristina

Lee, Brendan Linnane, Kara

Luciani, Jillian Maclssac,

Amanda Madden, Victoria

Markhard, Gina Mazzulli.

Andrew McCabe, Mi-
chael McGue, Molly
McKenna, Robert
McLaughlin, Felicia

McNally, Colin Mooney,
Maria, Moscato, Michelle

Murrary, Alison Noriega,

Kaitlyn Proto.

Jason Purves, Dennis

Rackauskas, Caitlin

Rooney, Peter Sala, Virginia

Santiago, Christopher

Tierney, Nina Tucker,

Adrian Valeri, James
Whealan, Melissa Wolfe,

Jessica Worth, Derek

Young, Irena 2U)u.

Jacqueline Adams, Marie

Beaudoin, Whitney Bersani,

Michelle Boyd, Matthew

Browne, Elizabeth Caley,

Colleen Cameron, Stephen

Cassidy, Alan Chan, Chris-

topher Chenette.

Victoria Chiu, Stanley

Chow, James Cook, Wil-

liam Cox, Lauren Craig,

Mary Curran, Cassie Djerf,

Bryan Donovan, Thomas
Doucette, Carter Dufrane.

Daniel Duval, Kristen

Dwyer, Nathaniel Egan,

Kaitlyn Faherty, Tommy
Fang, Maria Gizzarelli, Beth

Goodrich, Daniel Harrold,

Gregory Hawes, Melissa

Ho.

Karen Ho, Anand Jag-

gernath, Joseph Jenkins,

Peter Karapatsas, Robert

Keaney, James Kennedy,

Kathryn Kisielius, Amelia

Kurpeski, Gregory Lanham,

Warren Lee.

Mary Kate Lonergan,

Kevin Luc, Daniel Luu,

Kristina Manganaro, Col-

leen Martin, Elizabeth

McEvoy, Benjamin Met-

calfe, Stefan Miranda, Jac-

quelyn Rhode, Jennifer

Ryan.

Stephen Sacchetti, Lor-

raine See, Maxwell Simp-

son, Rachel Sorensen,

Melissa Spillane, Richard

Stone, Stanley Tam, Chris-

tina Tat, Brittney Tobin,

Winnie Tran, Sean War-
wick, Timothy Watson,

John Wong, Charissa

Wooster.

Grade 8: Courtney Allen,

Stephanie Amate, Imani

Benjamin, Jonathan Bragg,

Jonathan Carroll, Sandy
Chan, May Cheung, Dar-

quin Chiu, Danielle Chris-

tie, Kristen Ciampa.

Joshua Clancy, Amy
Clark, Christina Conley,

Michael Cook, Colleen

Cornell, Timothy Coughlin,

Kristen DiMattio, Mark
Dondero, Ryan Farnham,

Stephen Farrell.

Peter Fitzgerald, Ashley

Golden, Alyson Griffin,

Isaac Guertin, Kevin Gus-
tafson, Emily Haskins, Ste-

phen Hawko, Stephen
Hettman, James Hohmann,
Jacquelin Holland.

Cassie Hurd, Kathryn

loannilli, Nicholas Jacob-

son, Nicole Johnson, Lilly

Tham Ko, Justin Kusy,
Matthew Lawlor, Michael

Lind, Kristin Mason, Ste-

phen McCabe.

Kathleen McCarthy,
Meghan McCombs, Katie

McHugh, Kristen
McLaughlin, Angela Mel-

chin, Jason Moore, Alexan-

dra Morales, Kristine Nel-

son, Daniel Ngutter, Mat-
thew Peters.

Leah Phelan, Kevin
Phung, Stephen Price, Jac-

quelyn kideout, Adam

Smith, Christina Sullivan,

Bobby Wong, Ricky Yang.
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He 's Glad To Be Back

New Central Principal

Frank Santoro Has
Strong Quincy Ties

By CRAIG SALTERS
Frank Santoro is glad to

be back.

This fall Santoro suc-

ceeds Lou DiMartinis as

principal of Central Middle

School. Santoro says that

the ap(>ointment gives him

the chance to become even

more connected to the city

in which he was bom and

raised.

"I'm overjoyed to have

the opportunity to come
back home," Santoro said.

"I'm a product of the

Quincy Public Schools,

from kindergarten to high

school." Santoro is a 1967

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

After high school San-

toro earned an Associate's

degree at Quincy College

and a Bachelors degree at

Framingham State. He re-

ceived his Master's in ad-

ministration from Eastern

Nazarene College.

Santoro began his

teaching career in the Bos-

ton Public Schools in 1972,

teaching primarily in

mathematics. He moved to

the Brookline Public

Schools in 1982 where he

taught math and health. He
has been an administrator at

the Lincoln School (K-8) in

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Movdtyy Sept 6

I^aborDay -- No School.

'nicsday, Sept 7

No School~ staffreport

Wednesday, Sept 8

First Day of School.

I^zza, fn»h fruit fruit juice.

Tlmrsday, Sept 9

FdondffdQedbeefbuiger

served on a bun, potato

|wfi&, fresh ftuit or juice.

Friday, Sept 10

Tuna sal^ sandwich oo

a buHcie roll, carrot sticks,

potato puffs, fruit juice.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Mhniday^ Sqit 6

I-abor Pay -^ No School.

Ib^bgr, Sept 7

No School - steff report.

Wedi^sday, Se|^ 8

First Day of School.

Flamebroiled beef btuger

served on a bun, oven firy

potatoes- frint ciirj anrf frmt

juia.

Itei^ffa^ Sept 9

Oriq> C^s
turkey tenders, di

Brookline for the past eight

years, most recently as the

school's vice-principal.

Although he has never

taught in Quincy, his roots

to the city are strong. He
still lives "in the neighbor-

hood" and points out that

both his wife Linda and his

two children, Lori and Mi-

chael, attended Central

Middle School. Santoro

himself was president of the

city-wide PTO when his

children were in school and

served two four-year terms

on Quincy 's School Com-
mittee in the SO's, the last as

vice-chairman.

Santoro hopes that this

intimate knowledge of

Quincy in general and Cen-

tral Middle School in par-

ticular will allay the fears of

some parents. "I know the

expectations at Central

Middle School are always

very high," he said. He
noted that CMS had a "very

strong parent body" in tune

to their childrens' academic

needs.

He also wanted parents

to be at ease concerning the

transition between DiMarti-

nis and himself. Santoro

said he was fortunate

enough to spend last ^une

sitting in at CMS watching

DiMartinis and his staff at

work. Also, thanks to his

children, the new principal

has a first-hand knowledge

of the system DiMartinis put

in place. Santoro was quick

to thank his predecessor for

all his help. DiMartinis, who
retired this past June, had

been principal at CMS since

1982.

Indeed, attachment to

Central seems almost a tra-

dition. Vin Moscardelli,

principal of CMS from 1970

to 1982, attended then Cen-

tral Junior High and was a

1955 classmate of Lou Di-

Martinis at Quincy High
School. Moscardelli actually

taught Santoro at the then

Atlantic Junior High, re-

membering him as a "good

kid" who he was sure would

"leave his own imprint" at

CMS.
When Santoro was asked

FRANK SANTORO (right) succeeds Louis DiMartinis (center) as principal of Central

Middle SchooL At left is former principal Vincent Moscardelli, whom DiMartinis succeeded.

{Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble)

if his experience with the More specifically, San- school to ease the space
Quincy Schools had pro- toro said that his goal was issue,

vided him with any role "to make the Quincy neigh- He also said that, for this

models for the job, he cited borhood a part of the cur- year, absorbing 11 new staff

now Supt. Eugene Creedon riculum." members (including him-
during his years as principal To do that, Santoro self) into the community of
of the Parker and Broad wants to utilize such assets CMS would be a top prior-

Meadows Schools. as Butler Pond, the coast-

"The parents knew who line, Quincy 's two colleges,

he was," Santoro said, add- and numerous business _

ing that CMS parents could partnerships. He added that, "rejuvenation of the staff

expect that same type of although Central Middle and that the combination of

community/neighborhood School has support from new ideas with veterans'

involvement from him. many Quincy companies, experience "should make
Santoro said that he had the next step is to bring for a productive year for

those companies into the students."

classroom. Central Middle School is

Santoro also wants to the largest, by enrollment,
remedy a situation in which of Quincy 's five middle
four of his staff have to schools,

travel to teach. He supports Classes begin Wedncs-
the building of a new high day, Sept. 8.

ity.

Santoro said that the new
additions would create a

four major goals for his ad-

ministration: high academic

achievement; excellence in

teaching; an appreciation for

diversity; and the building

and maintenance oi' com-
munity collaborations.

Quincy Public Schools

Adult & Continuing Education
-(inoiJCJ uiineoi

Quincy Public Schools Adult & Continuing Education

has many new and exciting courses available. We
offer classes to get ahead, get a hobby, have fun, or

even get a new career. With over 100 courses taught

in the afternoons, evenings, and Saturdays, we're sure

to have something for you!

Golf /Advanced Golf

Microsoft Word
Trade Courses

GED/ESL
Real Estate Education

and over 100 more courses..

Registration:

Sept. 15-18

Classes Begin:

Sept. 27

Questions? Need a catalog?
Quincy Adult & Continuing Education

107 Woodward Ave.

Quincy. MA 02169 617-984-8888

www.QuincyAdultEd.com

Save

$25
on one course at

Quincy Adult Ed

Limit one coupon

per course

Expires 12/10/99

OS
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Tips For Keeping Pets Safe
The Animal Rescue

League of Boston reminds

dog owners that after a long

summer of family together-

ness and outings, your pet

may be confused by the

sudden schedule change at

back-to-school time. Often

the family pet will try to

follow a child to school,

only to find he is lost and

alone when the school bell

rings.

A dog in the schoolyard

poses a potential threat to

himself as well as to stu-

dents. He risks the danger of

being hit by a car, stolen,

teased, or lost. A well-

meaning child may be bitten

or knocked down by a play-

ful or confused dog.

Be sure your pet is safely

in the home or enclosed

yard as the children leave

for school. Leave plenty of

food and fresh cool drinking

water if the animal is to be

left alone. Should your pet

become accidentally unre-

strained, his chances of be-

ing returned home safely

greatly increase if he is

wearing an identification

tag. Make sure your pet is

up to date on his rabies vac-

cination and give him some

extra attention when chil-

dren arrive home from

school. This will help in the

adjustment to the change in

schedule.

The Animal Rescue

League of Boston is a pri-

vate non-profit humane so-

ciety founded one hundred

years ago. In addition to the

headquarters in Boston, the

Animal Rescue League has

shelters in Dedham, Salem,

and East Brewster. For more

information contact the

Animal Rescue League of

Boston Community Out-

reach Office at (781) 461-

8015.

School's Open --

Drive Carefully

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1 147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1178

SPECIALTY CONTACT LENSES

DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR
Fe/^turing Speci/»lizep Children's E/egl/isses

Q^- \^^ ^f^ Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider

m f9v$ Bhw to icMooi smui
Dr. Fred Attarzadeh d m.d., mscd., dsc.

QgKg)
ORTHODONTIST /VVQ

TUFTS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
*—^"^^

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING.

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a EBEE orthodontic exam and consultation

per (iiid Lower Brocos - NO DOWN PAYMENTi
S99 n inonth. Only $1,999 v/lioii (ito()(ii(J

1050 HANCOCK STREET, gy^^>^^ _
QUINCY, MA 02169 jgjjg^
(Next to Central Middle School)

617-471-4600
Eve. & Sat. appts.

MOST INSURANCES & MASS. HEALTH ACCEPTED

SSHC
South Shore Health Center ^^^j^p'

759 Granite Street SQUPi
Braintree, MA 02184 »^»^P^

(Across from Braintree High School)

School and Sports Physicals

Call for appointment:

(781) 848-1950
Please Bring Immunization Records

Sidewalks, school bus

stops and roads will soon be

filled with children walking

and biking their way to

school. With this comes the

increased risk of a deadly

collision between a child

and a motor vehicle, says

AAA Southern New Eng-
land.

"During the summer,

drivers forget about school

kids, bus stops and crossing

zones," said Robert P. Mur-

ray, AAA senior vice presi-

dent of corporate affairs.

"We are urging people, es-

pecially parents who are

dropping their kids off at

school, to pay extra atten-

tion when driving during the

next few weeks to avoid a

serious incident."

To help make drivers

aware of the dangers, AAA
has launched its annual

School's Open - Drive

Carefully campaign. AAA
offices will sport posters

and distribute School's

Open bumper stickers, the

S5SS:/

club will distribute educa-

tional materials to area

schools, and AAA School

Safety Patrol members will

be using extra caution when
directing child pedestrians.

"Kids are particularly

vulnerable to being struck

by a vehicle because their

actions are unpredictable

and they are smaller, mak-
ing them harder to see,"

The name of the principal of RIverdale High, where Archie

comic book characters Archie, Jughead, Betty and Veronica

were students, was Mr. Weattierbee.

Pi/T On Yovr OMCim Sftoesf-

DAH/KIH TICKV fit LIOTARDI'

lAKX TAP BAUn
BUCK,wunii TAN iucK.wiiiniiTAM niat.iu»iiWiiin

WCAUO CAHRy BAUKT BAG/

H/\r\ii_c:>N's
A.\'\ll Y -SMf M S? \\l- N . VVOMF N DR. EN
27B COTTAGE AVE. QUINCY • 47:'--4926

Murray said. "We really

want to get the word out so

we can reduce the risk of a

tragedy."

AAA offers these tips for

drivers:

• Get in the habit now of

recognizing school zones on

your route.

• Look for bicycles, chil-

dren playing, or AAA
School Safety Patrol mem-
bers, which indicate chil-

dren nearby.

• Scan between parked

vehicles and other danger

zones for hiding children.

• Drive with headlights

on at all times so children

and other drivers can see

you.

• Be prepared to take

evasive action - fast.

• Avoid using cell phones

while driving, especially in

the hours before or after

school.

"Driving always de-

mands our full attention, but

this is especially important

this time of year," said Mur-

ray.

AAA has conducted the

School's Open - Drive

Carefully campaign for 66

years. The AAA School

Safety Patrol program is

currently celebrating its

79th anniversary.

BALLET

TAP

JAZZ

ACRO

STREETDANCE

DANCE TEAMS

AGES
2/2-17

REGISTER NOW!
617-770-0791
617-471-5678

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
77A PAR" \GVVAY. QUINCY CENTER
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Keeping Children Safe

As They Return To School
By ROBERT HANNA

Crime Prevcntioa Officer

Qiiincy Poike Department

Now that our youngsters

are on their way back to

school, it's time to think

about some of the topics we

should discuss with them

before this school year.

1. Walk the neighbor-

hood or school route with

your children. Show them

safe places they can go in an

emergency, like a neigh-

bor's home, a store, a fire-

house.

dren to look out for other

kids' safety and report any-

thing that doesn't look right.

MOTORISTS:
1. Watch out for school

buses. Motorists must stop

behind school buses when

ROBERT HANNA
4. Don't hang house keys

2. Make sure children are around your child's neck,

taking the safest route to It's a sure sign that you

school. Some spots to avoid won't be home when they

are: alleys, new construction return from school. Put the

and wooded areas. key inside a pocket or sock.

3. Encourage your chil-

dren to walk with friends,

You may lose your license

and incur civil Hnes as well

as insurance company pen-

alties.

4. Use caution after the

school bus pulls away from

the flashing red lights come the curb. Children may try

on. Motorists approaching a to cross the street behind the

school bus from the oppo- bus.

site direction must also stop Next week: Talking with

until the driver turns off the your children about
flashing red lights or signals Stranger Danger I Choosing

you to pass. Day Care Wisely

2. School buses come in

all sizes and colors. If a ve-

hicle has a sign on its roof

that says, "SCHOOL BUS"
and its red lights are flash-

ing, you must stop. Some
school buses are small vans;

Oulncg

After School

Child Core. Inc.

ACCEFnNG FAU REdSTRATION lOR

AHER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Availoble At The Following School Locations:

Atherton Hough • Beechwood Knoll • Lincoln Honcock

Merrymount • Montcloir • Squontum • Parker School

tq^nds Children's Knowledge

of Communhy I WorldAround Them
• FIELD TRIPS • SPECIAL EVENTS • SPORTS

• PERFORMANCES • HOMEWORK CLUB

FOR INFORMATION CAU (617) 773-3299

others may be passenger

5. Teach your children to ca" ^»th a school bus sign

walk confidently and stay o" ^^^ ^°°^-

not alone, and to stay in

open areas where others can

see them.

Free
Adult

Basic Ed
Classes

Quincy Community Ac-

lon Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
vill offer free adult basic

ducation classes during

•eptember.

A free basic reading and

tED prep class will meet

vo days a week. Day
;isses in Weymouth and

ening classes in Quincy

•11 be offered.

For more information or

sign up, call Valerie

igoda at Quincy Commu-
ity Action Programs, Inc.,

17-471-0796 ext. 113.

QCAP, based at 1509

lancock St. in Quincy

"enter, serves Quincy and

>urrounding South Shore

jommunities.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

alert to what's going on 3. Penalties for passmg a

around them. stopped school bus are very

6. Encourage your chil- severe, as they should be.

Did You Know . .

.

•A total of 5,307 pedestrians were killed in

collisions with motor vehicles in 1977. Chil-

dren 0-14 years old accounted for 644 (12 per-

cent) of those fatalities. ..

• More school-age pedestrians are killed in

the afternoon than in the morning, with 43 per-

cent of fatalities occurring between 3 and 4 p.m.

• The vast majority of child pedestrian fatali-

ties (83 percent) occui at non-intersection lo-

cations.

The Specialty Shoppe

Children's Clothing • School Supplies

Paint Smocks • Naptime Pillow Blankets & More

1 63 Beale St., Wollaston, MA 02 1 70

617-786-0780

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM

iSr

AriBbCc&dE J] K k m N n

LITTLE WILLOWS PRESCHOOL
• Educational Programs for ages 2.9-5
• Low Teacher/Child Ratio

• Innovative Teaching Techniques

• Year Round Programs - Full 4 Part Time

• Flexible Schedules

Our Curriculum is designed with your

Very Important Preschooler m mind.

Call for an appointment and brochure today!

(617) 773-6173 convenient Wollaston location

^immmm!^^^s*,tj&^mmm»ia!,>'fi^Km*m~i viimuiwrnnm.':

Gymnastics and Dance School

197 QUINCYA VE., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

Now Accepting Fall Registrations.

Visit UsAt Our 16th Annual 0PMHOUSE
Saturday, Sept llth, llam to 4pni

The Best Professional Instruction In:

• GYMNASTICS • Ages 2 yrs thru teens All USA Levels

• DANCE • Ages 3 yrs. thru teens, Ballet/Tip/Jazz

• BODY CREATIONSAND AEROBICS •

For Ladies - Free Babysitting inAM

i^

Call NOW
To Enroll!

781-843-9624

Ask for our

FREE BROCHURE!

FALL CLASSES
Start

Sept. 13, 1999

Class Size Limited

HTNESSCENTHt
Est. 1983

Plenty ofFREE Parking

781-843-9624
"An excellent educational environmentfor your child'

Fully equipped

gym

Tots to Teams

REGISTER NOW
FOR OUR FALL SESSION

Starting Sept. 11th
617-471-3808

221 Parkingway. Quincy

Summer Hours

Mon.-Thu. 9:00 to 4:00
e^Scel

Beginner thru

Advanced

Ages 3 & up

Kim Ford
Dbvctor

Learning to Play • Ptayteig to Laam.
Agaa 2.9 A up

FunyquaNflad,
ai

• ••V«%«#«44

Beechwood
OntL(^a^

440 East Squantum St.

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 471-5712

KINDERGARTEN
- Family Options -

BEECHWOOD'S CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Full& Half'Day Enrollments

• Professionally IVained Teachers • Coring Family Environment

* Unique Site Near . . . Beach . . . Bay . . . Marina . . . Hummock
• Exceptional Playground, Gymnasium, Playfield and Classrooms

• Low Ibacher/Child Ratio

STIMULATING, INTERGENERATIONAL,
MULTI-CULTURAL LEARNING CENTER
Full range of academics and enrichment

Nature Exploration, Music, Computers and More!

Private Music Lessons Available

CALLFOR PRIVATE FAMILY TOUR 471-5712
Accredited By NAEYC (National Association for the Education ofYoung Children)
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QUINCY PUBLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS BUS ROUTES

Following are the bus routes for the

Ouincy Public Ele mentary Schools which

reopen Wednesday, Sept. 8.

Questions regarding bus routes should be

directed to the principal of the school, or the

Transportation Office, 984-8964.

Kindergarten routes will be available at

the home school, through the principal.

SCHOOL HOURS-Elementary

7:35 a.m. to 1 :50 p.m . - Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood Center.

7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m .
- Atherton Hough,

Charles A. Bernazzani, Lincoln-Hancock,

Merrymount and Wollaston School.

8:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m . - Beechwood Knoll,

Montclair, Francis W. Parker, Snug Harbor,

Squantum and Clifford H. Marshall School.

BUS ROUIKS

To:

BUS«1
7:30

7:32

7:33

7:35

7:37

BUS #2

7:31

7:32

7:34

7:37

7:37

7:38

Tb:

BUS#1
7:55

7:56

7:58

8:00

8:02

8:04

8:06

8:07

BUS #2

8:00

8:02

8:03

8:05

8:07

8:08

BUS #3

7:55

7:56

7:59

8:00

8:02

8:03

8:04

8:06

8:07

8:08

lb:

BUS A
7:35

7:36

7:37

7:38

7:39

7:40

7:41

BUSB
7:30

7:32

7:33

7:34

7:35

7:38

7:40

7:42

BUSC
7:30

7:31

7:33

7:35

7:37

7:39

7:40

BUSD
7:28

ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL

Sea/Kilby St.

Sea St./Peterson Rd.

Sea St./Manet Ave.

Sea/Sea Ave.

Sea St./Bayview

Rockland/Rhoda

Rhoda/Nahant

19AllertonSt.

80 Allerton St.

129 Spring St.

Rock Island/Edgewater

BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL

Billings/Davis

Billings/Beach

BillingsA'assell

Vassell/Cummings

Cummings/Hamden Cir.

Cummings/Hamilton

Franklin/Elm Ave.

Franklin/Sachem

Merrymount/Fenno

Elm/Briggs

Elm/Phillips

West Elm/Gould

Cummings/Mason/Davis

Cummings/Mason/Beach

Beach/Phillips

Beach/Kemper

Willet/Earle

Willet/Oxenbridge

Gxenbridgc/Ellington

Oxenbridge/Cherilon

Vassell/Rawson

Rawson/Eustis

Rawson/Beach/Gould

Gould/Davis

CHARLES BERNAZZANI

Adams/Eddie

Connell/Whitman

KJmball/Shirley

Kimball between Cliff/Campbell

Kimball/White

Kimball/Connell

Joyce/Alrick

Quarry/Furn. Bk. Pkwy.

Hall PL/Rogers

85 Hall Place

116 Hall Place

Willard/Rogers

Beale/Dockray

Forbes Hill/Stoney Brae

Myopia/Reservoir

86 Presidents Lane

Presidents Lane/Dimmock St.

Burgin Pkwy/Saville

Glendale Rd. @ The Stairs

Glendale Rd./Dimmock St.

Dimmock St./Monroe Rd.

Monroe Rd./Glendale Rd.

Adams/Dewson

7:29

7:30

7:32

7:33

7:34

7:36

7:37

7:38

7:40

BUSE
7:36

7:38

7:40

7:41

7:42

To:

BUS A
7:05

7:06

7:07

7:09

7:10

7:12

7:13

7:14

7:15

7:16

7:17

7:18

7:20

7:21

7:22

7:23

7:24

7:26

7:27

7:29

7:30

BUSB
7:09

7:11

7:13

7:15

7:16

7:17

7:18

7:19

7:20

7:21

7:22

7:23

7:24

7:26

7:27

7:28

BUSC
7:03

7:04

7:05

7:08

7:09

7:11

7:12

7:14

7:16

7:17

7:20

7:22

7:23

7:24

7:25

7:26

7:28

lb:

BUS A
7:20

7:21

7:22

7:23

7:26

7:28

7:30

7:32

7:33

7:35

7:36

7:38

BUSB
7:30

7:31

7:32

7:34

7:35

7:37

7:38

7:39

7:40

148 Colonial Drive

Heritage/Colonial

Adams/Grenwold

Whitwell/Carrolls Ln.

Whitwell/Nilson

Cranch/Rockvicw

Cranch/Klondike

Cranch/Dcldorf

Whitwcll/Rosclin Ave.

OaklandAVillow

George/Morgan

Common/Hilltop

Common/Fairview

Jenness/Dayton

DELIA CHIESA ECC

Water/Phipps

Water/Summer

Hardwick/Faxon Ln.

The Falls

Bower/Howard

Faxon Rd./Faxon Ln.

Kendrick/Madison

Franklin/Verchild

Viden/Penns Hill Rd.

Franklin/Nicholl

Carter/Norman

High/Lurton

Independence/Hughes

225 independence Ave.

Independence/Verchild

Independence/Federal

Independence/Goddard

Franklin/between Bradford/Payne

Franklin/Pearl

98 Pleasant St.

50 Pleasant St.

Furnace Brook/Cross

20 Miller St.

Copeland St./Furnace Ave.

332 Copeland St.

Willard St./Larry PI.

Furnace Brk./Malden

Fum. Bk./Bunker Hill

Willard/Bunker Hill

Willard/Hayden

Willard/Ames
West St./Trask

West St./Sullivan

West St./Hynes

Centre/McDonald

Centre/Kent

CentreAbwn Hill

Federal/Lowry

Federal/Goddard

Federal/Presidents

125 Granite St.

Granite/Parker

Garfield/Kidder

Garfield/Smith

Copeland/Buckley

Common/Morton
Common/Tinson

Quarry/Furnace Brook

Quarry/Dunn's Hill

290 Quarry

Quarry/Smith

Quarry/Granite

Brook/Payson

Gilbert/Roberts

LINCOLN/HANCOCK SCHOOL

20 Miller St.

Furnace Brook/Cross

Cross St./Crescent St.

Copeland St./Sweeney

Willard/Douglas

Willard/Larry Place

Furnace Brook/Bunker Hill

Bunker Hill/Willard

Willard/Montillio

West St./Wesson Ave.

West St/Bunker Hill

West/Trask

West St./Sullivan Rd.

West St./Hynes Ave.

West/Centre

Common/Copeland

Common St./Morton St.

Common/Tmson
Common StyReardon St.

Quarry/Dayton

Quarry/Dunn's Q.

7:41

7:42

BUSC
7:22

7:23

7:24

7:25

7:27

7:29

7:30

7:31

7:32

7:33

7:34

7:35

7:36

7:37

7:40

BUSD
7:20

7:22

7:24

7:25

7:26

7:27

7:29

7:30

7:33

7:34

7:35

7:36

7:37

7:38

7:39

7:40

BUSE
7:32

7:34

7:35

7:36

7:37

Td:

BUS#1
8:02

8:03

8:06

8:07

8:09

BUS #2

7:57

7:59

8:00

8:02

8:04

8:05

8:06

8:08

BUS #3

7:52

7:56

7:58

8:00

8:01

8:02

8:05

8:07

8:08

BUS #4

8:00

8:01

8:03

8:06

8:07

To:

BUS#1
7:25

7:27

7:29

7:31

7:33

7:34

7:36

BUS«2
7:25

7:26

7:27

7:28

7:31

7:32

7:33

7:35

7:36

270 Quarry

Quarry Smith

Franklin/Verchild

Franklin/High St.

Franklin/Nicholl

Franklin/Hoover

Viden/Penns Hill

Norman/Carter

High/Lurlon

independence/Hughes

195 Independence

Independence/Verchild

Independence/Federal

34 Independence

Goddard

Federal/Presidents

Trafford/Taber

Summer/School

Franklin/Franklin PI.

Water/Phipps

Water/Summer

Hyde/Faxon

135 Quincy Ave.

The Falls/Quincy Ave.

Bower/Howard

Kendrick/Phipps

Kendrick/Alton

Franklin St./Ritchie Rd.

Franklin/Tresco

140 Franklin

Franklin St./Pearl St.

Brooks/TrafTord

Brooks/Intervale

Centre/West

Centre/McDonald

Centre/Bartlett

Centre/Albertina

Centre/Totman

MARSHALLSCHOOL

Washington/Dee Rd.

Washington/Baker

Washington/Edison Pk.

Washington/Mill

Washington/Pond

Charlesmont/Burns

Quincy Ave./Richard

Quincy Ave./Bowling Alley

Quincy Ave./Berry

Elm St./High School Ave.

Elm/Dysart

Elm/South St.

Washington/Lowe

Germantown Circle

Field St.

McGrath Hwy./Dental

Washington/So. Shore Printing

Washington/Foster

Miller Stile/Bigelow

Washington/Elm

Washington/Union

Washington/Mass Ave.

Scammell/Martensen

South/Atherton

South/Elm

Washington/Edwards

Washington/Fowler

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL

Sea St./Moffat Rd.

Braintree Ave./Utica St.

Riverside Ave./Utica St.

713 Sea St.

Sea St./Noanet

Sea St./Post Island Rd.

Sea/Pequot Rd.

Hancock St./Oval Rd.

Hancock St./Camith

Hancock St./Fumace Brook

Hancock St./Health Center

Woodward Ave./Russell Pk.

Woodward/Edgemere

Greenleaf St./Putnam

Putnam St./MerrynK)unt Ave.

Merrymount/Fum. Brook

BUS«3
7:22

7:24

7:26

7:28

7:32

7:36

To:

BUS«1
7:50

7:51

7:52

7:53

7:55

7:56

7:57

BUS #2

7:50

7:51

7:52

7:54

7:56

7:57

7:58

8:02

8:03

8:04

8:05

BUS«3
7:55

7:56

7:57

7:58

7:59

8:02

8:03

8:04

8:06

8:07

8:08

8:09

8:10

8:11

lb:

BUS«1
8:00

8:02

8:03

8:06

BUS #2

8:00

8:02

8:03

8:05

Tb:

BUS#1

8:03

8:04

8:05

8:06

8:07

Tb:

BUS>1
8:00

8:01

8:02

8:03

8:04

8:05

8:06

8:07

8:08

BUS #2

7:53

7:54

7:55

7:59

8:00

8:02

8:03

8:05

8:06

8:07

8:09

lb:

BUS#1
7:22

7:24

7:25

7:26

7:28

7:30

7:32

7:36

Putnam St./Armory St.

Putnam St./Butier Rd.

Pelican/Albatross Rd.

Heron/Albatross

Bittern/Plover

Curlew/Plover

MONTCLAIR SCHOOL

Bates Ave./Willard St.

Grove/Bates

Forest/Malvesti

Minahan's Ln./Ridgwood

Argonne/Gridley

Grove/Ferriter

Upton/Lowell

270 Willard St.

184 Willard St.

Willard St./County Rd.

Robertson St./Quarry St.

Ballou/Seymour

Ballou/Wallace

Sunnyside/Pilgrim

Harvard St./Shennan St.

Hilma St./Barham Ave.

Clement Terr./London St.

372 W. Squantum St.

19 Holmes St.

69 Holmes St.

457 Hancock St.

503 Hancock St.

Berlin/Woodbine

Elmwood Ave./Arlington St.

Elmwood Ave./Farrington St.

Elmwood Ave./Sherman

Elmwood Ave./Highland Ave.

Elmwood Ave./North Central Ave.

Elmwood Ave./Pine St.

Elmwood/Harvard

Elmwood/Sherman

Sherman/Piermont

PARKER SCHOOL

E. Squantum St./N. Bayfield Rd.

E. Squantum St./Appleton St.

Kendall/Newbury

E. Squantum/Newbury

Bersani Circle

Sagamore St./Prospect St.

Newbury/Walker

E. Squantum St./Billings

SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL

Palmer St./Utica St.

Palmer St./Wilgus Rd.

Palmer St./Beebe Rd. & Chesley

Palmer/Empire

Palmer St./Brockton

SQUANTUM SCHOOL

Airport/Baystate

Quincy Shore Dr./Baystate

E. Squantum/Ditmar

Windsor/Tirrell

Russell/Tirrell

Russell/Newbury Ave.

Billings/Newbury Ave.

Billings/Newhall

E. Squantum/Billings

New Condo Bid. Marina

Harborside/Townhouse

Seawinds

Hancock/Newbury

Hancock/Myrtle

Billings/Prospect

Prospect/Atlantic

E. Squantum/Atlantic

E. Squantum/Ocean

Williams/Hummock

E. Squantum/Deerfield

WOLIASTON SCHOOL

Linden St.

Berlin St./Chester St.

Berlin StyWayland St.

Berlin St./Woodbine St.

Chapman St./Beale St
Standish AveTMerrill Ave.

Standish Ave./Warren Ave. Ext

Beale St^Bishop Rd.

li
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Conservation Commission Hears
Channel Dredging Proposal

The Quincy Conserva-

tion Commission was
scheduled to hear last night

(Wednesday) at 7:40 p.m. a

Notice of Intent for the

maintenance dredging of

approximately 6.7 acres of

approach channel to the

Quincy Yacht Club.

The Notice of Intent was
filed by the City of Quincy

and the Massachusetts De-

partment of Environmental

Management Office of Wa-
terways and was to be heard

in the second floor confer-

ence room of New City

Hall.

Council President Peter

Kolson, Rep. Steve Tobin,

and Sen. Michael Morrissey

agree that the dredging is a

necessary improvement and

cite the severe damage

which has been done by

commuter boats and heavy

trafHc over the years.

State monies are now
available and a portion of

the cost will be paid by the

City, as was the case for the

Squantum and Wollaston

Yacht Clubs.

The project is a joint ef-

fort of the City and the De-
partment of Waterways.

Ward 1 Committee To Meet With

Democratic Candidates Sept. 12
The Ward 1 Committee

will meet with enrolled

Democratic candidates for

Mayor, city council and

school committee Sept. 12

from at 10:30 a.m., and

invites residents of Ward 1

to attend.

The meeting will be a

breakfast at the Quincy
Yacht Club. Tickets

are $10 and are available

from Michael Berry at

479-2787 or Paula Clarke

at 479-8075.

Questions for the
candidates can be for-

warded to Michael Berry,

221 Manet Ave. which will

be printed and made
available.

Voting day is Sept. 14.

Jeffrey Locke Inter-Agency

Speaker Sept. 21

Jeffrey A. Locke, interim

commissioner of the Massa-

chusetts Department of So-

cial Services, will be the

guest speaker Tuesday,

Sept. 21 at noon at a lunch-

eon hosted by the Inter-

Agency Council of the

South Shore.

The luncheon will take

place in the McCauley Con-
ference Room of Ouincy
Hospital, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy.

The theme of the lunch-

eon will be Partnerships
Through the 21st Century.

Cost is $5 per person for

members and $8 per person

for non members.

The deadline to register

for the event is Thursday,

Sept. 16. For more informa-

tion, contact Karen McKim,
R.N. at (617) 376-1285.

St. John the Baptist Parish

Family Religious Education Program

has extended its registration deadline to

SEPTEMBER 9, 1999

For the convenience of working parents, we have

extended office hours for in-person registration:

Tuesday, September 7

8:00am- 1:00pm

4:30pm - 6:30pm

Wednesday, September 8

10:00am - 6:30pm

Thursday, September 9

12:00 noon - 6:30pm

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 26 & 27 FOR GRADES K-8;

- OCTOBER 1 8 FOR CONFIRMATION 1 (GRADE 9).

Please call 617-479-0125 for additional information.

Full Moon High Tide^lamed
For Sailboat Hitting Power Line

(Cont 'dfrom page 2)

nearby homes watched the

boat go back and forth be-

tween thick, black smoke
and bright red flames and

watched the burning mast

topple into the river bottom.

The entiiv incident lasted

about two hours.

Jon Morley, an engi-

neering manager at the

Braintree Electric Light De-

partment, estimated that

about 3,000 Braintree resi-

dents were without power

for 45 minutes.

niayer is an experienced

sailor and knows the Fore

River very well. He had

expected about two feet of Ironically, Thayer is vice

leeway for his boat to pass chairman of the Fore River

under the power lines but Watershed Association, an

the fiill moon had raised the

water level to its peak

The power lines are

owned by Boston Edison
and carry electricity to a

Braintree substation.

environmental group which

has been lobbying to put

those same power lines un-

derground, citing public

safety concerns.

Senior Citizen Classes

At Fenno House
Classes in knitting, a.m. to 12 noon,

crewel and embroidery for Senior citizens of

senior citizens will begin Quincy who are not

Thursday, Sept. 9 at Fenno residents of Fenno House

House, 540 Hancock St., are welcome to attend. A
Wollaston and continue minimal charge will be

eacfi Thursday from 10 made for each class.

THOMAS F NEVILLE,

D.M.D

ROBERT ELIHCOLN,
D.M.D

iOHNC CATAUDELLA,
D.M.D.

Ni.ixillofaciiil Sun^crv

liiMT Siir}i<.'r\

haiiil I racmi

Dcnt.il linplaiUs

Sur<;ii-.il Root Cinals

(icmral AiustlK>>ia

Pain Ci>ntr(il

Drs. Thomas F. Neville,

Arthur R. Sergi, Robert E. Lincoln

and John C. Cataudella arc pleased

to announce that

Drs. Lincoln and Cataudella have

attained full partnership

in the practice as of July 1, 1999.

Dr. Sergi has retired from the practice

and we wish him a happy retirement to

spend with his family.

372 Washington Street, Quincy, MA
(617) 773-5656

80 Washington Street, BIdg. N-S

1

Norwell, MA
(781)871-1677

QUIMCY BAY BLADEi
FIOUnE IHATINO PROOHAM

Agei 3-15 ifeaHi

Clmei vifetf Tueidouf, ^eptemh&o 21, 1999

* Balletattd Muiit m li» ^ QuaMU Dmdd Ttaekm

* Ducoiuit^ 2 CMittL * £«^ of YtoK Redtal. Lo¥f CutuMt CkoJiqb.

CcJl FoH. RegUtidtwK 472-6585
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Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

phmary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

Hie uninsured

Most HMO's

insurances

Medicaid

Medicare

CeiebratiM 20 yean seiviag

QNiacy. Hill aid tke Soatb SHore

Care in tlie

community! j^
Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

Hull Medical Center

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

The l)est place to

*
' "

' \)ctor isIIIIIIISVILlKll

at a great hospital.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South Shore H«Dspital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top mecScal schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital because they want to t)e part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

South Shore
Hospitai

Where Ihe esonordinaty happens every day

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth, MA 02190-2455

»*

A/^£ you Ar Rf&^
fOR iYMe OfS£AS£?

LYMErlx™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Haza
iMxt to the GrouiKl Round

South Shore Health Center
750 Granite Street, Bimlntree, MA 02184
(781) 848-1050

DAVID S. BGILBIAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DKBCTOR

Managing The Stress Of
Back-To-School Transition

Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of Massachusetts'

Prevention and Wellness

Program suggests the fol-

lowing strategies to manage

the stress of back to school

and summer-to-fall transi-

tion.

Stress is the way our

bodies react both physically

and emotionally to any

change whether it's good,

bad, real or imagined. To-

day, one in ten persons is

victimized by stress. A
small amount of stress is

normal. However, if in-

creased and maintained for

long periods of time, stress

can overburden the body's

system, causing a break-

down.

At times there are situa-

tions we can't fix overnight,

it's a process. But when you

talk with a counselor, a

family member or close

friend, sometimes it just

helps to "release yourself."

Your body often will alert

that your stress is too high.

By being aware of and ac-

knowledging your symp-

toms of stress, you have

already begun your process.

Symptoms
• Increased heart rate or

rapid breathing

• Feeling overwhelmed,

tired

• Headache, grinding

teeth, stomach discomfort

• Difficulty sleeping

• Anxious, confused or

forgetful

• Tense muscles ~ espe-

cially in neck and shoulders

• Irritable

(Call your physician if

you have recurrent thoughts

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

How do I clean my aid?

First you must know that

approximately 90% or more in-

the-ear style aids needing

repair are due to wax entering

the receiver. Careful cleaning

and office visits can save you

$100.00-$1 50.00!

There is not much that we can

do about the ear producing wax. The glands responsible

for this in our ear canals have a mind of their own and

sometimes produce much more wax than is needed for

protection of the ear. Yes, protection. Ear wax is not

DIRT! It's natures way to keep out infection, insects

and more. Wax should be removed by medical

personnel only. Keep out the swabs, bobby pins, pens

etc. Your focus should be on wiping off the aid at night

and every time you remove it from your ear! A careful

visual examination under a bright light and magnifier is

the best way to see what your doing. If you see wax,

carefully remove it with the tools provided by your

specialist, without pushing it in further. When in doubt

bring it to a Hearing Instrument Specialist.

Now go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"? Write or "call 617

770-3395

of suicide, death, impulses

or plans to commit vio-

lence.)

Good Habits Are
Stress Rcdaccrs

• Balance woric or school

with play

• Allow time for studying

instead of cramming
• Take warm showers or

baths

• Keep a sense of humor
• Lay clothes out the

night before

• Prepare for stressful

events

• Don't make small

problems seem bigger than

they really are

• Talk to someone
• Exercise

• Eat healthy foods

If you continuously fol-

low the strategies listed, you

will be able to manage your

stress level and have a more

enjoyable, stress-free life.

For further assistance con-

tact your doctor, clergy,

worksite employee assis-

tance program (if your em-

ployer has one) or a profes-

sional instructor at your

health club.

These suggestions were

taken from the Decision-

Care Guide, a self-care

booklet developed by
BCBSMA in conjunction

with the American Institute

for Preventive Medicine and
also from How to Cope with

Stress by Dr. George Rubin.

BSCSMA's Prevention

and Wellness Program
started in January, 1995
with a series of initiatives

designed to promote pre-

ventative health to nearly

two million members. For
more information about this

program, call 1-800-262-

BLUE.

Give.

American Heait

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL*
Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some Insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground RoundSouth Shore Health Center
759 Oranite Street, Bralntree, BCA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVro 8. EGH^BIAN, MP, MPH, BIEDICAL DIRECTOR
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Granite Lay Down The Law
Defense Shines in 20-6 Triumph Over Tri-Attleboro

By CHRIS POISSON
All-Pro Ty Law brings

justice to the New England

secondary, but the Quincy

Granite actually have the

law on their team.

Defensive back Lx>uis

Boullard is a Milton police

officer off the field, and

Saturday night he laid down
the law on the field with two

fourth quarter interceptions,

including one he returned 60

yards for a touchdown in the

final minute.

Boullard's play high-

lighted the effort of a

smothering defense, as

Quincy (2-1) shut down the

defending league champion

Tri-Attleboro Rhinos (0-3),

20-6, at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

"This was mostly a de-

fensive game," said captain

David Harris. "It was the

best we've played all sea-

son."

Along with Boullard, Al

Casey shined on the defen-

sive line, recording five

quarterback pressures and

seven tackles.

"Our defensive line did

an outstanding job," said

Harris. "Al "Head Case"

Casey was unbelievable.

He's a beast. He was laying

it down."

Running back Will Felix

got the Granite on the board

first with a 3-yard run in the

first quarter. Paul Doherty's

PAT gave Quincy a 7-0

lead.

The Rhinos gave the

Granite some problems with

their ground game early on,

particularly on the sweep
plays. And midway through

the second quarter they

scored a touchdown.

The Rhinos ran a sweep
towards Harris who ap-

peared to have the running

back for a loss in the back-

field. But he managed to

shake off a few tackles for a

20-yard TD run, pulling his

team within one, 7-6.

"I was.holding him up,

waiting for someone to

come over and help me
knock him down," said Har-

ris, who had five tackles and

four QB pressures. "But he

squirmed his way out and
got into the end zone."

The score remained 7-6

at the half and for third

straight week Quincy's of-

fense struggled to mount
any kind of an attack in the

first 30 minutes of play.

"We were frustrated. We

knew we had to do a lot

better," said Harris. "In the

third our offense opened up

with some nice drives and

we played well.

"We still have some
work to do. Building an

offense isn't easy to do. It

takes time. But every game
we look better. It's a matter

of time before we put nlore

points on the board."

Quincy didn't score in

the third but its. offense

looked sharper. If it weren't

for a clipping penalty, wide

out Derrick Epps (two re-

ceptions for 23 yards) would

have had a 70-yard TD
catch. Quincy committed 1

1

penalties for 80 yards.

At the start of the fourth,

Quincy's punting game,

which plagued them in the

loss to the Havoc in week

two, came back to haunt

them. A bad snap led to a

blocked punt and the Rhinos

recovered the ball at the

Granite 15-yard lirte. But

the defense bailed out the

special teams in this game.

Linebacker Sean Halpin

(five tackles) stuffed a run

up the middle on first down.

And then on third-and-six

from the 11-yard line, the

Rhinos tried a sweep and

once again Harris was there

to stop I.. This time he was

able to strip the ball and

defensive back Bob
Chiavaroli (five passes de-

fensed) recovered the fum-

ble.

"We could have packed

it up and let them score,"

said Halpin. "But with our

backs against the wall we
came up with a big play and

that gave the offense some
momentum."

Indeed. The play ener-

gized the offense as it

marched down the field for

a score. Wide receiver Bill

MacDougall (two receptions

for 38 yards) and tight end

Scott Spaulding came up

with some clutch catches.

With about five minutes

left, Felix (10 carries for 45

yards) finished the drive

with a 9-yard TD scamper,

breaking four tackles on the

way. The PAT failed giving

and Quincy had 13-6 lead.

The Rhinos put together

several drives to try to tie

the game, but Boullard

ended both threats with in-

terceptions. It was his sec-

ond one with 30 seconds

remaining on the clock that

sealed the win.

TWO MEMBERS of the North Quincy High School boys'

soccer team were recently selected to play for the Metro

soccer team at the Bay State Games. Rick Loughmiller (left),

midfielder-defender, and Steve Rochon, forward-midfielder,

helped the Metro team shut out three of its opponents and

compile a 3-1-1 record. Rochon scored two of his team's nine

goals and Loughmiller provided man-marking and solid

defensive strength. This record put them into the Gold

Medal game against Southeast, the team that had handed

them their only loss. Metro lost this evenly-played

championship game, 1-0, giving them the Silver MedaL Steve

and Rick were disappointed with the loss, but pleased to

have competed against some of the state's best soccer talent

The Bay State Games, dubbed "Massachusetts Own
Olympics," provide an opportunity for the state's best

athletes to complete with one another. UMass Boston hosted

the soccer competition.

Friday Deadline For

Tennis Tournament

Degan Memorial Road Race Sept. 12
The Seventh Annual

William F. Degan Memorial

Road Race will be held

Sunday, Sept. 12 at 10 a.m.

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

This 10k & 5k road race

is being held in honor of

Bill Degan (Deputy, United

States Federal Marshal

Service, Lieutenant Colonel,

U.S. Marine Corp), who
was killed in the line of duty

in Aug. of 1992 while

working for the Marshal

Service.

Last year's event had

over 1,800 registered run-

ners and the Degan Memo-
rial Committee anticipates

over 2,500 this year. Par-

ticipants include many law

enforcement agencies and

military personal from dif-

ferent parts of the country.

Degan felt very strongly

about drug abuse, education,

sports and the community.

The Memorial Committee
hopes, through annual
scholarships and grants to

different youth organiza-

tions, Degan will be re-

membered for the "Hero" he

was, and some good may
come from a terrible trag-

edy.

The beneficiaries of this

year's event will be organi-

zations that Bill would have

supported.

The Memorial Commit-
tee made a donation to the

Steeves Family of Wollas-

ton to help Carol Steeves

with the upkeep -and main-

tenance of her power wheel-

chair.

In a letter to the Degan
Memorial Committee, the

Steeves family said the fol-

lowing:

"We would like to take

this opportunity to thank

you again for your more

than generous donation to

Carol with the proceeds

from the Degan Memorial

Road Race. This money will

help her in countless ways.

"It is really impossible to

express in words how grate-

ful we are for your generos-

ity. In Carol's race you have

truly been the encouraging

presence on the sidelines,

the smiling faces who have

again taught us all a won-
derful lesson about the

kindness of 'stranger.' But

of course you are no longer

strangers to us for the spe-

cial way you have touched

Cafol's life and that of our

whole family. .Thank yqu

For more info^ation or

an application contact (6i7)

576-9860.

Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation announces

that the deadline for the

29th Annual Tennis Tour-

nament is this Friday, Sept.

3.

This tournament is be-

lieved to be the largest mu-

nicipal tournament in New
England and has events

open to men, women, boys

and girls who are residents

of Quincy.

The following events are:

men's 50 and over; men's

35 and over; men's singles;

men's doubles; women's 35

and over; women's singles;

women's doubles; and boys

and girls under 16.

There is an $11 entry fee

for adults and $8 for youth

under 16.

For more information

call 376-1394.

Youth Baseball, Softball

Registration Sept. 11

Boston Marathon Training
The South Shore YMCA

is offering a Boston Mara-

thon Training Program
Mondays at 7 p.m. and Sat-

urday mornings at 8 a.m.

Purpose is to educate,

motivate, and train runners

of all levels properly to

complete the 2000 Boston

Marathon.

Educational seminars

will be given along with a

Saturday morning run. Also,

included is a before and

after health fitness evalua-

tion and Nautilus Strength

Training. Classes will be

held Mondays 7-8 p.m.

An informational meet-

ing will be held Sept. 13 at 7

p.m.

For further information.

contact Gayle Laing at 479-

8500.

Early Sports Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Labor

Day holiday Monday,

Sept. 6, there will be an

early sports deadline for

next week's Quincy Sun.

All sports releases, as

well as advertisements for

the sports section, should

be in the Sun office, 1372

Hancock St., tomorrow

(Friday) by noon to assure

publication in the Sept. 9

issue of the Sun.

Thank you for your co-

operation.

Quincy Youth Baseball

and Giris Softball will hold

its annual registration Sat-

urday, Sept. 11 at the Wol-

laston Elementary School,

205 Beale St.

Registration will take

place in the gym which is on

the Taylor St. side of the

building. This is a change

from previous years; the

registration was held at the

recreation offices.

For mcfre information,

call 472-9023.

7

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVKE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • MISINESS

•DUDNUSmSTAUED

•UXBIHEVED

•DOOiaOSilS

•PAMCHAIOWARE

•MirOREYSFfTTB)

VISIT GUI SHOWROOMI

755SO.AirB!Y,QUINa

472-2177

%

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Athletes foot is an infection of The good news is that these

the skin due to fungus, also re- infections are usually very easily

ferrcd to as Tinea Pedis when lo- treated with oiedication. Prcven-

cated on the feet. Fungi are nucro- tion is also a key such as changing

scopic creatures that thrive in socks when they become moist,

warm, moist, dark environments cleaning the bath shower regularly

(ex: shoes and socks can cause the and avoid walking barefoot in ar-

feet to become moist and create a eas where fungus can thrive,

similar envircmment). If you are experienciig these

Fungus can be found in many symptoms, see a Podiatrist for

(rfaces, although normally the skin treatment,

acts as a barrio to protect us. How- If you are having any foot

ever, in the correct environment, problems, call and schedule an ap-

as mentioned above, fungus can pointment at 773-4300. Wc are k>-

thrive and cause an infection, c^edat 1261 Furnace Brook Paifc-

Synqjtoms of tinea pedb include way. Suite #18, Quiacy, and aie af-

stinging, burning, itching, scaling hUated with Carney, Quincy and

and small blisters. South Shore Hospitals.

%mmm.
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MASS FIELDS Senior Boys Whiffle Bail ctiamps (from left) Mark Malier, John O'Connell,

Brandon Sieetli witli Recreation leader Ryan Herlihy.

Fore River, Mass Fields

Whiffle Ball Champs

FORE RIVER Junior Boys Whiffle Ball champs shown at left are Parker Scott, Tony

Pepdjonivic and Alex Dclero with Recreation leader Jon Brilk). Finalists from Mass Fields

are shown at right: John Orlando, Kevin Donovan, Kyle Costa and Recreation leader Ryan

Herlihy.

fflPARTM

Fore River playground

tooic two division titles and

Mass Fields the third in the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment's city wide Whiffle

Ball Tournament.

The champions were

crowned after competing at

district levels and advancing

to the city championship.

Joseph Reggiannini,

Douglas Scott and Brian

McQuinn of ,POre River

playground were the cham-

pions of the Midget Boys

division. They were coached

by Recreation leader Caitlin

Nichol.

Fore River Playground

also took first in the Junior

Boys division with Parker

Scott, Tony Pepdjonovic,

and Alex Delero. They were

coached by Recreation

leader Jon Brillo.

Champions of the Senior

Boys division were Mark
Maher, John O'Connell and

Brandon Sleeth of Mass
Fields, coached by Recrea-

tion leader Ryan Herlihy.

The city finalists include:

MIDGET BOYS: Brian

Sullivan, Casey Conley and

Jeff Sullivan of LaBreque
playground, coached by

Recreation leader Amy
Gibbons.

JUNIOR BOYS: John

Orlando, Kevin Donovan

and Kyle Costa of Mass

Fields, coached by Recrea-

tion leader Ryan Herlihy.

SENIOR BOYS: Shawn

Munchback, Frankie Kelly

and Michael Quigley of

Palmer Park, coached by

Recreation leader Jim

Quigley.

The event was conducted

by Sports Specialists James

A. Karvelis, Patrick

McDonough and Eddie

Smith.

WHIFFLE BALL Mhiget Division champs from Fore River playground are shown at left:

Joseph Reggiannini, Douglas Scott and Brian McQuinn with Recreation leader Jon Brillo.

Finalists from LaBreque playground are shown at right: Brian Sullivan, Casey Conley, Jeff

Sullivan with Recreation leaderAmy Gibbons.

Quincy Residents In Bike Trek To Fight Lung Disease
Quincy residents Doug

Haskins and Brady Daven-

port, joining other bicycling

enthusiasts from throughout

the area, will pedal from

Plymouth to Provincetown

in September to raise

awareness and funds for the

American Lung Associa-

tion.

This will be the sixth

time for Haskins, a member

of Team Mohawk, and the

first for Davenport.

The 15th anniversary

Autumn Escape Bike Trek

will be Sept. 17-19. Indi-

viduals from local towns are

putting their time and en-

ergy into the fight against

lung disease. Many suffer

from lung disease or know
someone who does.

"What is unique and spe-

cial ^(^t thjisyevent is that

t^e^ poo^d)!!]^ together

for a weekend, united in

making a difference in the

fight against lung disease,"

said Martha Waldron, ex-

ecutive director of the

American Lung Associa-

tion.

Over the 3 day/160-mile

trek, Haskins, Davenport,

and other cyclists will tour

the Cape Cod Canal, the

Falmouth Shining Sea Bike

Trail, the Old King's High-

way, and the Cape Cod Na-

tional Seashore. Each cyclist

pays a $35 registration fee

and raises a minimum of

$375 in pledges. A two-day

Saturday to Sunday option

is also available.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

DOES IT ALL COME OUT IN THE WASH?
If you want to preserve the Maintaining your car and its

finish on your vehicle, don't wait appearance will help retain its

until the weekend to wash off value. LEO &WALTSSUNOCO
bird droppings on the paint, is very proud of our ASE Certi-

These excretions are highly fled technicians and ofthe equip-

acidic and will eat into the clear ment they have on hand to prop-

coat in relatively short order. It eriy service every systenn in your

also pays to rinse off your ve- car. Whether your car needs a

hide after rainy weather if your simple tune-up or major repairs,

geographic region experiences see us first. We use the AIIData

acid rain. Otherwise, acidic con- CD-Rom based system for the

taminants in the rain water will very latest in maintenance and

remain on the paint surface after service bulletins for all makes of

the water droplets have evapo- cars. If you are in the market for

rated. These will create crater- superior service that you can

like indentation on the vehicle's count on, then see us today at

surface if not removed. When 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

you do wash your car, be sure to (843-1550). We are "A Place

use a dedicated car-wash for- Where Your Car Can Live

mula. Dish soaps are often too

harsh and may strip away the

wax and dull the paint finish.

Longer."

HINT: Avoid washing your

car when the sheetmetal is hot.

ffOAte Of we ABtC Pkopms
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & Watt's Sunoco
2SIQitayAMnBiMiw

843-1550

HfK Elect Greg

HANLEY
Quincy Ward 1 City Councillor

#2 On the Ballot

Adams Shore • Germantown

Houghs Neck • Merrymount

Paid for by the committee to elect Greg Hanley - (617) 472-1005

www.GregHanley.org

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

e\®
oi JimStamos

Ward 6 Councillor

QUALIFIED
EXPERIENCED
DECISIVE
RESPONSIVE

Paid for by The GMnmittee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Councillor 617-472-4350

Trekkers who participate

at this level must raise a

minimum of $275 in

pledges. Money raised

through trekker pledges and

donations will qualify cy-

clists to win incentive

prizes. Prizes include L,L.

Bean products, a weekend

getaway to the Sonesta

Beach Resort in Bermuda

and much, much more.

The Autumn Escape will

provide camp accommoda-

tions in Sandwich and

Brewster, breakfasts and

dinners, a sagwagon to carry

gear, a mobile bike repair

shop, experienced leaders,

frequent rest stops and

plentiful snacks. A commu-
nications and check point

team will be in place to en-

sure safety and provide en-

couragement.

For more information

call (508) 668-6729.

Samson Lee

On Deans List

Columbia University of

New York announces that

Samson Lee of Quincy has

made the spring 1999

E>ean's List.

Lee is a student at the Fu

Foundation School of Engi-

neering and Applied Sci-

ence, one of Columbia's

two undergraduate schools.

David Gunther
On Dean's List

Quincy 's David Gunther,

a junior at Stonehill College

in Easton, was named to the

Dean's List for the Spring

1999 semester.
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The football season is

about a week away and if

you're not a fanatic, the

thought of watching NFL,

^college and high school

games may give you a mi-

graine.

Don't panic. If you want

a change of pace look in

your own backyard as both

Quincy and North Quincy

offer a variety of boys' and

girls' high school varsity

sports, in addition to their

pigskin programs.

Quincy 's soccer season

begins Monday, Sept. 13

with the boys at Randolph

and the girls at home. North

Quincy boys also start Sept.

13 when they travel to Ded-

ham. The girls open

Wednesday, Sept. 15 when

they host Silver Lake Re-

gional.

If you enjoy cross coun-

try it's right around the cor-

ner. North Quincy boys and

girls hit the trails this Satur-

day, Sept. 4 at Freshpond,

Cambridge. Quincy boys

and girls race 10 days later,

Sept. 14 against Bridgewa-

ter-Raynham.

quincy;jieiiTH
rooTBAirfiiiviciis

IN NiXT ISSUB! ii*

The golf season tees off

Sept. 9 with the Quincy

boys taking on Bridgewater-

Raynham and the North

Quincy boys at Plymouth

South.

Volleyball's sets, spikes

and digs are coming your

way soon. The Quincy girls

hit the courts Sept. 13

against Medway, while
North Quincy is set to serve

Sept. 15 against Dennis-
Yarmouth.

And if none of these

sports appeal to your inter-

ests. North Quincy offers

swimming. The girls' var-

sity dive into the pools Sept.

9 against Stoughton.

Doherty Helps Seadogs Win Bronze Medal
The South Shore Base-

ball Club's 16-and-under

Seadogs captured a bronze

medal in the recent Junior

Olympics/AAU National

Championships at Jacobs

Field in Qeveland, Ohio.

Chris Doherty of North

Quincy played first base for

the Seadogs.

"Chris has fine defensive

skills," said Seadogs man-

ager Rick DelVecchio.

"He's excellent fielding

bunts and hits the ball well

to opposite field. Nobody
works harder than Chris."

The Seadogs won nine of

10 games in the tournament,

including a 6-3 victory

against the New Jersey Rip-

tide in the bronze medal

game, for the highest finish

ever by a New England

team in the 16-and-under

division at the Nationals.

Red Cross Courses

The American Red
Cross announces the

following courses to be

held in the Quincy Red

Cross Office, 1495 Han-

cock St.

They are:

*CPR for Professional

Rescuer will be held on

Tuesday Sept. 7 and 14

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. Price

is $75.

•Challenge on Tuesday,

Sept. 21 from 6:15 to 10

p.m. Cost will vary.

•Standard First Aid

(Adult CPR and First Aid)

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. Cost

is $52.

•Community CPR Re-

view, Tuesday, Sept. 28

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. Cost

is $35.

•Infant and Child CPR,
Wednesday, Sept. 29 and

Oct. 6 from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

Cost is $47.

Students must be pre-

registered. Call (671) 770-

2600 between 8:30 a.m.

and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

"There were a total of 53

teams in this national tour-

nament and I'm proud that

we finished third," said

DelVecchio. "This group of

kids have a lot of talent.

Usually, teams like this

have a few talented players,

and the rest are good. We
have talented players at

every position. When
coaches set out to create a

team, they look for power.

Body Recall

At Squantum
A free Body Recall

Demonstration will be held

Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 10

a.m. at the Squantum Gar-

dens Conmiunity Center.

Body Recall is an exer-

cise program which utilizes

slow movement. Body Re-

call classes will begin Sept.

speed, pitching and defense.

We don't lack any of those

components. They do any
one of these things to win,

which is extremely rare for

a team from this area.

SSBC is a year-round,

full service club and training

facility in Holbrook and

Hingham for baseball and

Softball players, boys and

girls, ages five and older.

Demonstration
Center Sept. 16
20. Classes will meet on

Monday, Wednesday, and

Thursday mornings.

Cost of the program is

$60 for 10 weeks. For more

information or to make a

reservation, call Mary Burke

at 376-1243.

PAST COMODORE Don McGUvray of Squantum Yacht

Club and Chainnan of the Lipton Club Regatta (right)

congradulates Rev. John Swanson of WoUastoo, skipper of

"Frcebird," oo his tliird-piace finish in a recent ocean race

held oir Point Allerton, HulL

. Edward Lyons Wentworth
Program Graduate

Edward Lyons of Centre *t Wentworth Institute of

St., Quincy, recently earned Technology's Autodesk

a Certificate of Completion Trammg Center,

in Computer-Aided I>rafting

PRESIDENTS' LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

We neetl

you-

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationJ

GROSS
Div.1

1.30-MelanieCurtin

Dh^.ll

1 . 23 • Linda Jamieson

[Xv.lll

1. 15- Carol Maglio

QUOTA POINTS
NET

1.40 -Sandra Jordan

2 - 37 - Lisa Kennedy

1.38 -Pat Walsh

2. 37 - Moya Baldwin

1.39 -Dolly Barron

Z. 37 - Carol Cibbotti

STROKE PLAf
Dhr.l

1. 75 -Marcie Arnold

Div.ll

1.84- Marion Conroy

Div.lll

1. 96 - Joanne Damiano

1.66- Rita Minton

1.71 -Kim McDowell

1 . 77 - Jeanne Shannon

THROWOUT THREE - NET
Div.ll

1 . 47 - Moya BakJwin

2. 48 - Judy Abt)njzzese

3. 51 - Pat Hagen

Div.l

1.48-Rot)ertaMcCann

2. 50 - Robin Riddle

3. 50 - Geralyn Saunders

Div.lll

1 . 47 - Caryn Condon
2. 49 - Joanne Damiano

3. 50 - Paulette Ulla

HOUEINONE
First ace ty Roberta McCann on 7th hole Aug. 28. Playing

partners Nancy DICarto, St., Pat Hagan and Liz Hanington.

QUINCY YOUTH
BASEBALL 2000 SEASON

REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11™

9t00AM TILL 1:00PM
at

WOLLASTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
BEALE STREET

BIRTH CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED
FOR ALL NEW PLAYERS

JR. FARM LEAGUE (8-9) $45.00

JR. LEAGUE (10-12) $60.00

TRIPLE A (10-12) $60.00

BABE RUTH (13-15) $75.00

INTERNATIONAL (13-15) $75.00

REGISTRATION FEE MUST ACCOMPANY
REGISTRATION FORM.

We welcome all Quincy Residents 8-15 years old

bom between August 1, 1984 & July 31, 1992

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing.

(Softball included)

Call 472-9023 for mare information

YOUTH GIRLS
SOFTBALL 2000 SEASON

^ -^REGISTRATION

i(
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11^

9:00AM TILL 1:00PM

at

WOLLASTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
BEALE STREET

BIRTH CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED
FOR ALL NEW PLAYERS

*7-9 ABIGAIL ADAMS DIVISION (instructional) $50.00

10-12 DOROTHY QUINCY DIVISION $50.00

13-15 MARY PRATT DIVISION $60.00

*New 10 year old players have option to play in this league

REGISTRATION FEE MUST ACCOMPANY
REGISTRATION FORM.

We welcome all Quincy residents 7-15 years of age,

bom between August 1, 1984 & July 31, 1993

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing.

(Baseball included)

Call 472-9023 for more infonnation
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Have A Safe & Happy

Labor Day Weekend

Elect Greg

HANLEY
Quincy Ward 1

City Councillor

#2 On the Ballot

Adams Shore • Germantown

Houghs Neck • Merrymount

ENDORSED BY LABORERS LOCAL #133

The Boston Building Trades Council

South Shore Building Trades Council

Norfolk County Labor Council

Plumbers and Gasfitters Local #12

Sheet Metal Workers Local #17

I.B.E.W. Local #103

I.B.E.W. Local #2222

Pipefitters Local #537

Bricklayers Local #3

Ironworkers Local #7

Boston Carmens Union Local #589 c

Carpenters Local #424 '
''

Boston Newspapers Pressmens Union Local #3

www.GregHanley.org

Paid for by the committee to elect Greg Hanley - (617) 472-1005

Senior Housing Complex
Proposed At Marina Bay

(Cont'dfrom page 12)

livingroom, dining area, full

bathroom and kitchen.

Like traditional condo-

minium living, residents

take care of their own meals

and services. In addition, a

condominium association

will determine other serv-

ices that might be desirable

to residents. Building #2

will have no common areas

or shops to compare with

the congregate or assisted

living residences, nor will

there be assistance with the

activities of daily living,

such as dressing and bath-

ing, or the other services

that are or will be provided

to varying degrees at other

buildings within the Marina

Bay SeniOT Living Campus.

Independent living resi-

dents enjoy the fact that

they no longer must care for

a large home, and live in a

community of other seniors

with whom they share inter-

ests and experiences.

Because a higher per-

centage of residents at inde-

pendent living residences

drive than at nursing homes,

assisted living or congregate

living facilities, Building #2

will have 68 parking spaces

for residents, visitors and

maintenance staff.

Both the congregate and

independent living resi-

dences will be able to share

and exchange services with

Race through

college
ADMISSIONS TO GRADUATION. JUST 15 MONTHS.

At Quincy College, we have an accelerated program that

allows you to earn your Associate's Degree in Liberal Arts or

Business in just 1 5 months. Then, you'll be ready to transfer

to a four-year school, or get yourself a good job.

Quincy College has many other degree programs and

options to choose from, all of which are very affordable.

We're located right beside public transportation. And, we

have the most up-to-date computer

labs of any community college

in the state. Register now and get

on the fast track to success.

Register now for fall classes.

Call 1-800-698-1700.

www.quincycollege.com

34 Coddington Street across

from the Quincy Center®

QUINCY
COLLEGE

iMXMRSIwf QilBcy Ctlliif. It's a iraat plict tt start.

'f

Stick withWJDA and win!
WJDA*s 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

LOOK!

...at a pariicipating sponsor location! Including:

Quincy Adams Restaurant 62 Suniner Street, Quincy; Lambert-Neilson Eve Center 100 Congress Street, Quincy or 99

Derby Street, Hingham; General Auto SuddIv. 415 Washington Street, Quincy or 368 Washington Street in Wevmouth;

ThR Custom House. 125 Sea Street, Quincy; Richmond Hardware. 899 Washington Street, So. Braintree Square;

WalchAll Pest Management 1 190 Washington Street Weymouth

...for the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

LISTEN ! '^ 1300*WJDA weekdays at 7:20am and 12:05pm!

If you hear your plate called, call 6 17-479- 1300 within 13

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

paiticipating sponsor location!

Thanks fbr Ibtenlng.

1300*WJDA
South Shore Broadcarting Company

the existing Marina Place

Assisted Living residence

that was completed in Phase

II.

Both Buildings #1 and #2

will be designed with a resi-

dential feel similar to the

Marina Place assisted living

residence. Wood and red

brick will be used through-

out, though> the buildings

will each have unique de-

sign characteristics.

The buildings have been

conceived architecturally to

complement and blend in

with the other residences at

Marina Bay Senior Living

Campus, but also with other

buildings within the Marina

Bay community. Once com-

pleted, the campus will have

a common architectural look

that will be appropriate to

Marina Bay and the com-

munity at-large, and will be

surrounded by landscaping

and pathways interconnect-

ing the four buildings.

The landscape design for

Phase II will be completed

by Mary Smith Associates,

a renowned local landscape

architect who also designed

Phases I and 11.

Pending final approval

by the City of Quincy,

Building #1 will take ap-

proximately 14 months to be

completed, while Building

#2 will take approximately

10 months.

Hanley

Announces
Union

Endorsements

Greg Hanley, candidate

for the Ward 1 City

Council seat, announces

he has received support

and endorsements from a

number of AFL-CIO
unions.

He said they are:

The Boston Building

Trades Council, South

Shore Building Trades

Council, Norfolk County

Labor Council, Plumbers

and Gasfitters Local #12,

Sheet Metalworkers Local

#17, Laborers Local #133,

I.B.E.W. Local #103,

I.B.E.W. Local #222, Pipe-

fitters Local #537, Brick-

layers Local #3, Iron-

workers Local #7, Boston

Carmens Union Local

#589, Carpenters Local

#424, and the Boston

Newspapers Pressmens
Union Local #3.

>-riiiVii

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompUU Line ofSuppHu

Free Estimates

_ _ ._i
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Pastoral Sailings

At Union Congregational
The annual Pastoral

Sailing Program started'

Sunday, Aug. 29 at Union

Congregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston and

will continue from 2 to 5

p.m. on Sundays through

Oct. 3.

Rev. John Swanson,
pastor, will be offering

cruises and sailing lessons

on his 26 foot sloop
"Freebird" on Quincy Bay.
The program is open to

members and friends of
Union Church.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Sunday's worship

service Sept. 5 at Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

will include the

Dedication of a new sound

system in the Sanctuary in

memory of Edward Francis

James.

and daughter-in-law,
Ronald and Lou, and wife,

Lillian. The service will be

conducted by Rev. M.
Alicia Corea and Dr. Peter

V. Corea, co-pastors.

The Sacrament of Holy

Communion will be

observed.It is the gift of his son

United Methodist
Holy Communion will be

observed at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Florence Hunter, lector,

will give the sermon.

Virginia Hawesa will be

the greeter and Keith Eisen-

hauer and John O'Connor
will be ushers.

Following the service,

the coffee hour in Susanna
Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Esther Paulsen, Margaret

Troup and Frances Blair.

First Presbyterian
Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 8:30

a.m. and worship service at

9:30 a.m.

Communion will be
served.

Pastor Stan Johnson
will be preaching. A
children's sermon will

correlate with the pastor's

message.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 12:30

p.m.

The Lord's Planting
Guest preacher Stephen

Donahue will give the ser-

mon "The Testing of Your

Faith" at the 1 1 a.m. service

Sunday at the Lord's Plant-

ing, Quincy Foursquare

Church, 65 Newbury Ave.,

North Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

Also on Sunday's sched-

ule:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; animated Bible

stories for children, adult

Sunday school and disciple-

ship classes, 10 to 11 a.m.;

and children's Sunday
school, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright
Dinclor ofUorktting Dindor ofCommuiity ReMmu

DEPRESSIONAMONG THE ELDERLY
The morbid sadness or source of the depression,

melancholy that character- Family members should also

izes depression should be include themselves in the

distinguished from grief, treatment programs to lend

which is a realistic and nor- their encouragement and

mal reaction to personal loss support,

or tragedy. While depression It's hard for many of us

among younger people is to seek help; however, life

thought to be endogenous can become much easier

(related to internal charac- when we have the right help

teristics of the individual), for the circumstances which

the elderly are more given to challenge us. At Marina
exogenous depression Place, (617-770-3264), a se-

(which arise in response to nior living residence, we
events that occur outside the bend over backwards to of-

individual). Symptoms may fer seniors a place where in-

include weight loss, loss of dependence and support go

appetite, severe fatigue, hand in hand. To inquire

sleep difficulties, low activ- about our services or for a

ity and interest levels, severe look around, stop in at Four

pessimism and difficulty Seaport Drive,

making decision. When P.S. In diagnosing depres-

family members observe sion in the elderly, it should

these symptoms, they be taken into account that the

should encourage counsel- depression may either be

ing or psychotherapy as drug-induced or associated

means to determine the with an ilUiess.

Bethany Congregational Quincy Point Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center

will have morning worship

with Holy Communion
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled, "Bread For the

Journey." Scripture reader

will be Darryl Mikami. Mu-
sic will feature guest organ-

ist Norman Corey and so-

prano soloist Pauline An-

derson. Childcare will be

provided for infants and

toddlers during the worship

period.

Assisting the pastor in

serving Communion will be

members of the Diaconate

Margaret Kelsey, George

Baker, and Ruth and Harry

Byorkman. Following the

service George and Jean

Baker will host a Fellowship

Hour in Allen Parlor.

This Sunday is also Pan-

try Shelf Sunday with all

foods collected going to the

Interfaith Social Services

Pantry Shelf in Wollaston.

Church School classes

will resume next Sunday,

Sept. 12 at 10 a.m.

Leighton Foss, Interim

Pastor, will give the

sermon "Why We Do The
Things We Do?" at the 9
a.m. service Sept. 5 at

Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

444 Washington St.

The Deacon of the Day
will be Caryl Dreghorn,
and the organist will be
Judy Roberts.

The Quincy Jewish

Committee would Hke to

extend its wishes for a

Happy, Healthy and

Prosperous New Year, 5760, to

the Jewish families of Quincy.

umcg ion ^ircctorg
si:i{vici:s & activities

Assemblies of God

Qt4ii4Ti4inas
1SSW^hmgion bt.^uincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, fystor

Summer.Worship
Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivofceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass 9AM *

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handice^tped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air condltk>ned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholk: Conwnunity walking together

ki Faith, Worship, Educatkxi and Servkx'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masaas
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Uturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped AccassM)l0

ConfaaskMia

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1: 15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weeltend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
HmidicMppecl Accessible

New Members Welcome!

CoDgregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet(A^fit))e, Quincy

'Where The Star (Xtove Shines"

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

9AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

•Why We Do the Things We Do?'

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center •479-7300

10am Sunday Worship & Holy Communion
Rev. William Harding pastor

'Bread for the Journey'

fantrv Shelf Sunday

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Guest speaker Stephen Donahue
The Testing of Your Faith'

I Peter 1

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St., Quincy • 61 7-471-1818

Conservative congregation welcomes
you. Affordable membership that in-

cludes seats. Social hall available . He-
brew lessons available thru the Jewish
Community Religious School. Selichot

Services Sunday, Sept. 5, 9:30am

Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

Holy Communion

Nazarene

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston • 479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson. pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'Living Sacrifices'

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Comer of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Rev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Child care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closed for the Summer

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Inttrim pastor Nsakt UcLain

/70V. Ssmu0l Chung: Patter

Quincy Chln»9» Church of tha Nazarwne

Sunday ServiCas, 8:45am Holy Communion

9.30a(n Cantonese Worship (AngeH ChapeQ

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

11am Morning Worship Cetebrsdion

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Sernce (contemporary)

77ie WoKaston Church olthe Nazarene is

air conditioned and wheelchair accessit)le.

Ml ARE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE

. 6PM PRAISE SERVICE
7PM tlJES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

SplrituaUst

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor f^. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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CCITUAI^IES
Stella Dunlea, 85

Homemaker
Rev. Charles McEachern, 82

Former Pastor Of Wollaston Baptist

Keith Westerman, 46
Owned Communications Firm

and Dan Dunlea of W.
Springfield; a brother, Ar-

thur "Carmie" Pascale of

Monson; and two children,

Dawn Marie Conklin of

A funeral Mass for Stella

(Pascale) Dunlea, 85, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Tuesday at St.

Ann's Church.

Mrs. Dunlea died Aug.

27 at Quincy Hospital. „ • . • ^ ^

Born in Monson, she ^ B""^' ^^^ '" ^ejlar

Jived in Quincy for the past ^^^^^^^ Cemetery, Dorches

8 years after living in Dor

A memorial service for

Rev. Charles L. McEachem,
82, of Brookfield, former

pastor of the Wollaston

He was executive minis- A memorial Mass for

ter of the Massachusetts Keith F. Wcsterman, 46, of

chapter of the Conference of Quincy, president of

American Baptist Churches Westerman Communica-
Baptist Church in Quincy, for 32 years. He was on the tions in Quincy for 6 years,

Quincy and Michael Hagan was held Aug. 28 at the East board of directors of the was celebrated Aug. 28 at

of Rockland. Brookfield Baptist Church. Baptist retirement home in the Most Blessed Sacrament
Rev. McEachern died Kingston, was treasurer of Church, Houghs Neck.

Aug. 12 at Harrington Me- the American Baptist Con- Mr. Westerman died
ter.

Chester.

Wife of the late John

Dunlea, she is survived by

two daughters, Fran Conklin

of Quincy and Marian C.

Hagan of Rockland, two

sons. Jack Dunlea of Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to St. Ann's Church Memo-
rial Fund 757 Hancock St.

Wollaston, MA 02170.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

for The Week
Labor Day, today, for most Americans

lias become a traditional last-fling-of-the-

summcr weekend ... It is mucli more tlian

thb conception . .

.

Labor Day has been a national holiday

since 1894. It becauK a holiday hi recognition

of those men and women who are the

working segment of our nation. (Origi-

nally it was probably meant only for those

who were emptoyed in hctories; to the workers in the nalkm's indus-

trial development). But not today ... the labor force today is the

secretary, the farmer, the school teacher, the otlke mana^, the

executive, the fireman, the law officer, plus hundreds of others.

Today, we are concerned about the number ofunemployed . . . those

who wantJobs and can't find them - thosewho can't hoM on toJobs - but

at the same time, we need to appreciate and praise the millions who are

oo the Job everyday ... on every conceivable Job one can think of . .

.

We need to provMe education, both flrom books and learning to do

with our hands, ^ that every man and woman is capable of working.

Above all, we itaust instill on our younger generation the convincing

thought that there is no shame, no stigma, no dbgrace hi honest labor

. . . Perhaps more than anythhig else, we need also, ail of us, young and

old alike, to go back once more to the realization that a day's pay

deserves a day's work . .

.

Deware Family F^eral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

morial Hospital in South-

bridge.

Rev. McEachem was the

pastor of Wollaston Baptist

Church from 1967 until he

retired in 1980. He served as

chaplain of the Wollaston

Masonic Lodge and as

grand chaplain of the Grand

Lodge of Masons of Massa-

chusetts. He previously

served congregations in

Rhode Island, Melrose and

Springfield.

He served as a chaplain

during World War II and

was awarded the Bronze

Star and the Purple Heart.

vention Corporation and Aug. 26 at his father's

was a member of the build- home,

ing committee of the Senior He received a master's

Citizen Congregate Housing degree in communications

in Ocean Park, Maine. from Boston University and

Rev. McEachern was a master's degree in busi-

bom in Bangor, Maine, and ness from Lesley College,

attended Gordon College, Born in Boston, he had

Gordon Divinity School, lived in Quincy for the past

Harvard Divinity School

and the University of Edin-

burgh in Scotland.

He is survived by a

daughter, Barbara Jean

Ellershaw-Sanger of Green-

dale, Wis., nine grandchil-

dren and seven great-

grandchildren.

1 1 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Constance E. (White)

Westerman; a son, David J.

L. Westerman of Quincy;

his father, Frederick V.

Westerman of Quincy; and

two brothers, Frederick

KEITH WESTERMAIN

and Kurt Westerman of

Swampscott.

He was also the son of

the late Margaret
(McDonough) Westerman.

Cremation followed the

Mass.

Arrangement were by

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to Father Bill's Place, 30

Marguerite A. Mahoney, 101
Member Of St. John*s Ladies Sodality

A funeral Mass for friends, Mary A. Callahan

Marguerite A. Mahoney, of Quincy and Sister Helen

101, of Quincy, a member Callahan of Braintree, a

of St, John's Ladies member of the

Sodality, was celebrated Congregation of St. Joseph.

Tuesday at St. Mary's She was very close to the

Church. Sisters of St. Joseph at

Holy Family in Rockland.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney

Brothers Home for

Westerman of Georgetown Broad St., Quincy 02169.

Anna E. Hyder, 85
Retired Personnel Supervisor

A funeral Mass for

Anna E. (Powers) Hyder,
85, of Quincy, a retired

office supervisor for the

federal Office of Personnel

Management in Boston,

graduated from the Sacred

Heart School, Cambridge

Latin School and Burdett

College in Boston.

Wife of the late Arthur

F. Hyder, she is survived

Miss Mahoney died

Aug. 28 at the Quincy

Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center following a long

illness.

She was born, raised

and educated in

Charlestown and lived

many years in Cambridge

before moving to Quincy

22 years ago.

She is survived by two

Funerals 1 Independence "o"« '" Duxbury after a

long illness.

She
Ave.

Donations may be made

to the Bethany Health

Care Center, 97 Bethany

Road, Framingham, MA
01701.

was celebrated Monday at ^^ ^ ^o"' Arthur F. Hyder

the Most Blessed ^^- ^^ Maryland; a

Sacrament Church. daughter, Patricia A.

Mrs. Hyder died Aug. 26 0'B"en of Duxbury; four

at the Bay Path Nursing grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in New
Calvary Cemetery,

? i ^ '^Irlif

Grandma loved

classic poetry^

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\ice, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

Mary Margiotti, 86

A funeral Mass for Mary lifelong resident of Quincy,

(Salvati) Margiotti, 86, a was celebrated Aug. 27 at

\ 2 St. John's Church.

Mrs. Margiotti died Aug.

24 at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

Born and educated in

Quincy, Mrs. Margiotti was

a homemaker.

Wife of the late Alfred

Margiotti, she is survived by

was a member of

the Most Blessed
Sacrament Parish, the

Parish Sodality and a Past

Regent of the Corpus
Christi Court 1065 of the

Catholic Daughters of

America.

Born in Boston and

raised in Cambridge, she

Mattapan.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church
Restoration Fund, 1000

Sea St., Quincy 02169.

Charles Karacozian, 79

A funeral Mass for

Charles M. Karacozian,

79, of Quincy, was
celebrated Monday at the

Star of the Sea Church.

Mr. Karacozian died

Park, Rose Dumont of

Braintree, Carmella
Spinelli and Isabel

Karacozian, both of

Quincy, and Josephine

Doucette of Framingham,

a daughter, Mary Jones of Aug. 26 at Milton Hospital, and two grandchildren.

Arizona; a brother, Nello

Salvati of Quincy, and sev-

eral nieces and nephews
Burial was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Bolea

Funeral Home, 116 Franklin

St.

He was bom in Boston.

Mr. Karacozian is

survived by his wife,

Marian (Lindsay)
Karacozian; a son, Jolin

Karacozian of Squantum;

a daughter, Jean Burns of

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the Star of the Sea

Church, 107 Bellevue Rd,Squantum; five sisters,

Margaret Venuti of Hyde Squantum 02171

785 Harxjock Street • Quincy •

(Service

617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

Celebrating our

50th y4Lnni\^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344
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Christina C. Robertson, 97
life Member Of Presbyterian Church

A funeral service for 5 and her family settled in

Christina C. (Craig) Quincy. She was raised

Robertson, 97, of Quincy, and educated in Quincy

Filomena Delorio, 93
Seamstress

Florence E. Scliofield, 95
Owned Wollaston Beauty Salon

a lifetime member of the

First Presbyterian Church

in Quincy and a

homemaker, was held

Tuesday at Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Mrs. Robertson died

Aug. 29 at the Cohasset

Knoll Nursing Home
following a long illness.

She was a member of

the Penn's Hill Senior

Citizens and the Lady

Walter Scott Club.

Born in Alberdeen,

Scotland, she came to the

United States at the age of

where she had lived before

moving to the nursing

home three years ago.

Wife of the late George

Robertson, she is survived

by a niece. Pearl Keams
of North Abington; a

nephew, Edward J.

Warmington of Lehigh

Acres, Fla., and several

grandnieces and
grandnephews.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the First Presbyterian

Church Scholarship Fund,

270 Franklin St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Catherine T. Dahill, 79
Former U.S. Postal Service Clerk

A funeral Mass for

Catherine T. (McCarthy)
Dahill, 79, of Quincy, a

clerk for the U.S. Postal

Service in Quincy, was
celebrated Tuesday at Our

Lady of the Good Counsel

Church.

Mrs. Dahill died Aug.

27 at the Mayflower
Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center in Plymouth.

She worked for the

postal service for IS years

before retiring in 1986.

Born in Boston, she

lived in South Boston

before moving to the

Merrymount Section of

Quincy 40 years ago.

Wife of the late

Thomas V. Dahill, she is

survived by a son, James

F. Dahill of Carver; a

brother, Charles McCarthy

of Virginia; a sister,

Lorraine McCarthy of

Miami; and five

grandchildren.

She was also the

mother of the late Thomas
V. Dahill, Jr.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to St. Jude's Children's

Research, P.O. Box 50,

Memphis, TN 38101-9929.

A funeral Mass for

Filomena (Delia lacono)

Delorio, 93, of Quincy, will

be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 9 a.m. at Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Delorio died Sun-

day at Bostonian Nursing

Care Center, Boston.

Born in Montemileto,

Italy, she emigrated to the

United States when she was

11 years old. She had lived

in Chelsea and Roslindale

before moving to Roxbury

in 1936. She moved from

Roxbury to Quincy five

years ago.

She became a U.S. citi-

zen at age 55.

She worked as a seam-

stress prior to raising her

family. She was an avid

gardener, growing vegeta-

bles and flowers.

She also enjoyed reader

and was very aware of cur-

rent events.

Burial will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Wife of the late Joseph

Delorio and mother of the

late Anthony J. Delorio and

the late Mary E. Colon, she

is survived by a grand-

daughter, Linda Colon of

Quincy; five grandsons,

Anthony Delorio of
Wobura, Richard Colon of

Weymouth, Gary Delorio of

Quincy and Michael and

Ronald Colon, both of

Weymouth; two nieces,

Frances Mazzeo of Everett

and Rosemarie Delorio of

Stoneham; and ten great-

grandchildren.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for Wednesday
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

at Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society South Regional

Center, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Suite 301 Brockton, MA
02401.

A funeral Mass for Flor-

ence E. (Freeman)
Schofield, 95, of Quincy, a

retired hairdresser, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. at Star of the Sea

Church, Squantum.

Mrs. Schofield died Sun-

day at Bostonian Nursing

Care Center, Boston.

Born in Boston, she

owned Edna Mae's Beauty

Salon in Wollaston for 10

years. She also worked at

Gilchrist Beauty Salon in

Wollaston for 10 years and

at First National Bank of

Boston.

Wife of the late Martin

R. Schofield, she is survived

by a niece, Elizabeth Cor-

bett of Wisconsin and a

grand-nephew, John Corbett

of Connecticut. She was

also the sister of the late

John Freeman and the late

Evelyn Brown, and daughter

of the late John V. and Mary

Elizabeth (Keith) Freeman.

Burial will be in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,
Quincy.

Visiting hours were

scheduled Wednesday from

3 to 8 p.m. at Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to a charity of choice.

Frances R. Hogan, 75
Retired State Treasury Employee

Kathryn F. Donovan, 49
Project Manager For Dept Of Revenue

Joan M. Fitzgerald, 37

A funeral Mass for Kath-

ryn F. Donovan, 49, of

Quincy, a project manager

for the Massachusetts De-

partment of Revenue- in

Boston, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 11 a.m.

in St. Ann's Church, Wol-

laston.

Miss Donovan died Sun-

day at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Brookline before

moving to Quincy seven

years ago

Donovan, she is survived by

seven cousins, Deborah A.

Lee, John S. Lee, Barbara J.

Mitchell, Nancy E. Senior

and Kathryn T. Muse, all of

Falmouth; Marie E. Winner
of Vermont and William P.

Lee of Quincy; by her ex-

tended family of Ferro's of

Brookline and many loving

friends.

Cremation will follow

the Mass.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for Wednesday

A funeral Mass for

Frances R. (McGillivray)

Hogan, 75, of Quincy, will

be celebrated today
(Thursday) at 11 a.m. at

the Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Hogan died

Sunday at Brigham and

Women's Hospital in

Boston after a long illness.

She retired from the

state treasurer's office after

working there for 25 years.

She was a member of

the Quincy Catholic

Woman's Guild.

Mrs. Hogan was born

and educated in

Dorchester and graduated

from Dorchester High
School.

She lived in Quincy

since 1968.

Wife of the late John P.

Hogan, she is survived by

two brothers, Joseph A.

McGillivray of Quincy;

two sisters, Mary G. Fries

and Peggy McGillivray,

both of Whitman;
nephews, nieces,
grandnephews and
grandnieces.

Burial will be in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by John

O'Connor Funeral Home.

A funeral Mass for Joan

M. Fitzgerald, 37, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. John the

Baptist Church.

Miss Fitzgerald died

Sunday at Brigham and

Women's Hospital in

Boston following a brief

illness.

She was a lifetime

member of the South

Shore Association for

Retarded Citizens in

Weymouth. For 10 years

she worked for the

organization and attended

its social events.

Born in Boston, she

lived in Plymouth and

South Boston before

moving to Quincy 10 years

ago.

She is survived by her

mother, Elizabeth J.

(Condon) Fitzgerald of

Quincy; three bothers,

Christopher W. Fitzgerald

of Belmont and Arthur M.

Fitzgerald, Jr. and Michael

A. Fitzgerald, both of

Retirees' Social

Club At YMCA

The South Shore

YMCA offers a social club

for retired men and

women.
Activities include

monthly meetings that are

entertaining, educational,

and informative. Also

scheduled are day/over-

night trips to interesting

places.

For more information,

call 479-8500.

Quincy; four sisters,

Florence E. Fitzgerald of

London, Donna M.
Fitzgerald of Brookline

and Kathleen M.
Fitzgerald and Patricia A.

Fitzgerald, both of Quincy;

three nieces and a nephew.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

She was employed as a from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Keo-

project manager with the hane Funeral Home, 785

Massachusetts Department

of Revenue in Boston for

many years.

She was also a short dis-

tance runner and avid trav-

eler.

Daughter of the late John

and "Kay" (MacAuliffe)

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the Kathryn Donovan
Memorial Scholarship for

Camp Mishannock, c/o Bay
State Bank, 1299 Beacon

St., Brookline, MA 02146.

BUY U.S.
SAVINOSiSRSS

its COFor the current rate call. .

.

l-800-US-BONOS

Due to Labor Day, Monday, Septembers, 1999, rubbish

collection will be a day late. Rubbish usually collected on

Monday will be collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's will be

collected on Wednesday, etc. There will be a Saturday

collection for rubbish usually collected on Friday. This

applies to all routes. BFI

SENDA PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
HLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[Jl YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

is like a weekly letter

firom home. It keeps your college student up to date od what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

INSTATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
irtkm Collinoy SUmxa,

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENTS

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIALSCHOOLYEAR RATE $1100

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUTW SATE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00

i.*'-
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erai0 s Gafe'
1354 Hanoock St.. Quincy Cerrter

770-9271 Fax:770-9272

^realcfa^ Served 6am-11am

Homemade Soups, Salads & Desserts

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Monday-Friday 6am-4pm

nI ITIarTel Beauty Shop

3\

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday - Friday Tuesday • Sunday

Entrees $6.95 • $9.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.9S - $ 1 2.9S

Sunday Brunch 1 1:00 - 2:00
Fuactioa Facilities Accommodatiag 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal * Dinners • Social Gaihcrin^js

• Bridal Showers * linijaifemcnt Parties k

• I'erniancnts & up

• Shampoo & Cut i

_

Lxpcriciucd Hair Colori^ts

ii'itli lUi cmplhisi< on convctirc colorius^

<Ki\(. ' ()/'/ \ <wins \/ V

3 COTTAC.t AVE., QL1\C\ • (il7-472-%81

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I'Hilip.

once

5 Clco's

slayer

8 Obsessed
seaman

12 Someone
standing

by?
14 Heavy

reading

15 Arsonist's

aid

16 Candid

17 Toolbox

18 Feast

antithesis

20 Plus-

column
item '

'

23Kathy
Kinney
role

24 Honolulu-

based

sleuth

25 Hack
28 Laddie's

Ud
29 "-Green

Toma-
toes"

30 Swab
321Vaffic

lane

separa-

tors

34 "- Usa"
35 Teen's

woe
36 White-

its capital

37 Cowboys'
home

40 Army
rank:

abbr.

41 Labyhndi
goal

42 Cupid
47 Ticklish

Muppet
48 Bar

order

49 Foul-

spirited

50 Mad
Hatter's

party

51 Copied

DOWN
1 Cran-

berry

territory

2 "- Lazy
River"

3 Band-
leader

Brown
4 Frag-

mented
5Keep-

(Pcrsist)

6 Trinity

member
7 Settles

before-

hand
8 Itsy-bitsy

9 Arizona

Indian

10 So be it

11 Part of

13 Hit

bottom

19 Sur-

rounded

by
20 Legisla-

tion

21 Charlatan

22 Un-
altered

23 1898

casualty

25 Deal

26 Frenzied

27 U2's lead

singer

29 Pay-

check

abbr.

31 Satyric

deity

33 007
portrayer

34 Matador's

cloth

36 Lancaster

foe

37 Consider

38 Wheel-

base

39 Ohio city

40 Caesar's

co-star

43 Bandy of

CAW
44 Savion

Glover's

specialty

45 Father's

Day gift

46 Vmtage ,

TRIVIA rtrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

AN/WCR/ TO CROITWORD

anno ana maHn
EDonnsaa Dnna

oaHaonaiiQon
HBD tnunnn nan
DDBDaaa dDciB

u::iua nooaa
nnnnan noa
anna DnnsjRnnrD
n:2ran nraoanHna[] nna uan

1. How did Dinah Shore

get her start in show busi-

ness during the 1930s?

2. What is former flrst

lady Nancy Reagan's birth

name?
3. What was former Vice

President Spiro Agnew's

middle name?
4. What university did

current Democratic presi-

dential candidate Bill

Bradley attend?

5. Name the actor who
portrayed George Jefferson

on the 1970s hit sitcom,

"The Jeffersons".

6. Name the actor who
portrayed Fred Mertz on "I

Love Lucy".

horse is N.B.

1 ^ 3
* V ^

1

^^ IJT TT

i5" 13 l4

iT" lA
^^H i7 \h

'

10

20 21 22 I 23

^^Hsr- 2S 20

"~ 20 ^ 31

1

W^ 34

J//M M"
S? 3B 30 40 IIh
i^ k" 43 44 45 46

^ **"

^ w " H'^

7. What airline is current-

ly the largest in the United

States?

8. What city was talk-

show king Jerry Springer

once mayor of?

TRIVIA
AN/WER/'

1. Dinah was a successful

singer on radio; 2. Anne

Frances Robbins; 3.

Theodore: 4. Princeton; 5.

Sherman Helmsley; 6.

William Frawley; 7. United

Airlines; 8. Cincinnati.

Ohio

V
HENRY lOLriNOFF

Your Horoscope
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CRITICS' CORHER
RUNAWAY BRIDE: It

wasn't long ago that audi-

ences thrilled to the chem-
istry between Julia

Rolwrts, starring as a

quirky prostitute, and
Richard Gere, the man
who falls in love with her,

in "Pretty Woman."
Gere and Roberts reteam

in this latest flick directed

by Marshall. Gere is cast as

USA Today colunmist

Ike Graham, a guy who
doesn't quite exercise the

best journalistic ethics

when facing a deadline.

Cynically, he loosely

reports the facts, some oif

which ate not exactly factu-

al, but suit his purpose.

The fun begins when Ike

writes a column about a

woman in Maryland who
has a penchant for leaving

men stranded on the altar.

He claims that she's done

this at least six different

times. Alas for poor Ike, his

editor (Rita Wilsoa) sacks

him when she fiodi out that

the subject of the article

actually only abandoned
three grooms. Thus moti-

vated, Ike decides to fmd
the woman so he can do a

magazine article and per-

haps retrieve his job and

reputation.

Once in Hale, Md., a

town Graham likens to the

TV burgh of Mayberry, he

encounters Roberts' charac-

ter, Maggie. Bingo!

Fortuitously, she's getting

set for her fourth wnkling.

When she encounters Ike,

she laces into him for writ-

ing what he didi Instead of

taldng offense. Ike is (natu-

rally) enchanted by her.

The comedic love story

takes off from there in a

predicuble, but delightful,

fashion. In addition to the

duo. Marshall has brilUant-

ly cast Joan Cuaack as

Maggie's best fiieod, Paul

Doolcy (think basset

hound) as the bride's father,

and Hcctm* EUioodo as a

friend of Ike's nd a fellow

joumalisL

Rated PC. this is a sum-
mer winner!

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You may feel as

though you are looking at

the world out of very

gloomy, cloudy glasses.

Surprisingly, the process of

helping someone else to

find his way nuiy clear your

own vision.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You feel you have

settled on a plan that will

improve the world consid-

erably. Experiment careful-

ly within your own sur-

roundings before you try to

change anyone else's

lifestyle.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You are surprised

when a beautifiil friendship

blooms out of nowhere. The
world is a friendlio' place

than you might have

assumed.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) A certain amount

of hvely discussion and

friendly argument makes
life much more fun. If you

stop talking for a while and

listen, you may even learn

something.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Question your decisions

and double-check your

answers. In a time of gener-

al confusion, it's easy to

mistake arrogance for intel-

ligence.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Although

you have been the center of

attention, others also need

time in the spotlight. Take a

look at what your peers are

doing, and get ready to be

gracious.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Financial and

personal issues may trouble

you. Yoiu* partner is your

greatest ally during these

times.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You are

irresistible right now, as a

lover, salesman, teacher or

friend. Remember that

although you are multifac-

eted, you still have much to

learn from others.

SAGITTA
(November 22 to December

21) Monitor the controlling

aspect of your personahty

or else other people may
call attention to it rather

loudly. It is enough of a

responsibility to be in con-

trol of younelf.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Although your energy is

abundant, you may lack

constructive ways to chan-

nel it. You have several

good ideas; now is the time

to implement a few of tfiem.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Too much

of a good thing can spoil the

overall mood - even if the

good thing is you. Ease up

on the world around you. In

doing so, you give younelf

a break.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Tension between

you and an acquaintance is

so great that the air seems to

crackle. Exploring this ten-

sion may lead to great per-

sonal growth.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Gadgets and con-

traptions fascinate you, as

do formulas. You like to put

things together in odd com-

binations just 10 see what

will happen, and you are

always eager to test your

inventions out on yourself

and your friends and family.

Luckily for them, your suc-

cess rate is fairly Mgh.

O 1999 King Feamn* Syod.. Inc.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Appliance Outlet

Celebrates Opening

New QCAP Director

Montclair/Wollaston Speaker

The Appliance Outlet The city recently put the

celebrates the opening of its final touches on a $4 million

new retail store today streetscape revitalization

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at 49 program in North Quincy in

Billings Rd. in North which the power lines were spc«)^

' buried, the streets and sideQuincy.

Mayor James Sheets,

Quincy 2000 officials,

Councilor Bruce Ayers, and

area business owners will

attend the ribbon cutting

ceremonies.

This is the Appliance

Outlet's 10th store in the

region.

walks were upgraded, and

historic period lighting fix-

tures were installed.

These improvements

have made the district more

attractive and will help at-

tract businesses and cus-

tomers to the area, Quincy

2000 said.

Invest In Children Plates

Available At Two Local

Automobile Dealers

Beth Ann Strollo, newly various community pro-

appointed executive director grams, such as Energy Con-

of Quincy Community Ac- servation. Community Care

tion Programs, Inc., will for Kids, The Quincy Fam-

at the i'y Network, Housing Pro-

Montclair/WoUaston Neigh- gram. Southwest Commu-

borhood Association meet- nity Center, and First Time

ing tonight (Thursday) at Home Buyers. She will also

7:30 p.m. at Work Incorpo- <fisc"ss her goals for QCAP.

rated, 3 Arlington St. at the This will be Strollo's

comer of West Squantum ^'^^ speakmg engagement

5j as QCAP's executive di-

Strollo will speak about ^cto'-

Joseph Dennehy Named
VAVS Representative

The Disabled American 2000 membership year.

Quincy-based auto deal-

ers South Shore Buick and

Quirk Ford are selling Invest

in Children license plates on

site through the Registry of

Motor Vehicle's Drive Pro-

gram.

Created by the United

Way's "Success by 6" ini-

Child Care Services.

The fund will award

grants to non-profit child

care centers for learning

materials, teacher training,

and other improvements.

Through the Registry's

Drive Program, customers

may avoid a separate trip to

the Registry by registering

Veterans organization of

Boston announces that Joh

seph Dennehy of Quincy
has been named the VAVS
(Veterans Administration

Voluntary Service) repre-

sentative at the West Rox-
bury VAMC for the 1999-

Dennehy serves under

Edward R. Finn, the newly

elected state commander of

Massachusetts.

The DAV is a non-profit

organization of more than

one million wartime dis-

abled veterans.

NOTICEOP PUBLIC HEAfllNQ'

tiative, the license plates their vehicle and ordering

cost $70, the proceeds of their license plate at the

which go to a fund admin- dealership at the time of

istered by the state Office of purchase.

HWi
^mjBMOHiARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-067

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of THE
FLATLEY COMPANY for a VARIANCE for off-site signage

In violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.32 (SIGNS)

on the premises numbered PORTION OF LOT 1B3, as
shown on AssMsors Map Number 4033, SOUTHERLY
ACCESS DRIVE, SOUTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2, 9/9/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-065

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21 , 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Hoor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of THE
FLATLEY COMPANY for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE
to construct a 9-story, 464 hotel with meeting areas,

restaurant, lounge, pub and additional amenities on a 10-

acre site. The /Vpplicant is seei<ing relief from the height

requirement from eight (8) stories to nine (9) stories, loading

bays from seven (7) to three (3) loading bays, use to allow

retail, restaurant and sale of alcoholic beverages with the

hotel and signage on the proposed building in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28.070 (PARKING AND
LOADING REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE

REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS) on the premises

numbered LOT 1B1, A PORTION OF LOT 1B2, AND A
PORTION OF LOT 1A2, SOUTHERLYACCESS DRIVE,AS
SHOWN ON ASSESSORS PLAN NUMBERS 4032 AND
4033, CROWN COLONY, SOUTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, ChEiirman

9/2, 9/9/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CityofQuincy

ZOMNQ BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-061

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Opsn Public Hsaring on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City HaH. 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy. MA 02169. On the applicatkxi of RICHARD
UDDEN for a RNDING to construct a farmers porch sized at

approximately 6' x 22' to tfie front of the dwelling in violation

of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 14-18

SUMAC ROAD. SQUANTUM.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

9/2. 9/9/99

I

* -^ NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of CHRISTOS
GREGORIADES D/B/AX & O EUROPEAN TRATTORIA for -

a VARIANCE to altow letters and signage in excess of the

ordinance requirements in violation of Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS) on the premises numbered 1382-

1390 HANCOCK STREET & 2-10 MAPLE STREET,
QUINCY CENTER.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2, 9/9/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BUp HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUQ HEARING
]

"^August 2, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-220

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section 1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and

restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:
STREET S1D£ FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
HolyokeSt. North in front of No. 30 Handk»f^}ed Parking Only

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/2/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of MATTHEW
LYONS for a VARIANCE/SPECIAL PERMIT FOOD PLAIN
to construct a 10.5' x 20.5' two-story addition and to elevate

existing structure above the flood plain In violation of Title 1

7

as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN
DISTRICT) on the premises numbered 9-15 INGRAM
STREET, HOUGHS NECK.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairmcin

9/2. 9/9/99

NOTlCECyiHJBUCHEAilliQ
'

|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

jy.j
CityofQuincy

l]j. y ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
R. CASE NO. 99-064

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of RONALD
BROOEUR for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to remove

existing steel building and construct 7 new townhouses sized

at 18' x 36' in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER
17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the premises

numbered 86-92 SUMNER STREET, QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2. 9/9/99

INVITATION TO BIO INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 021 69 -

Invites sealed bids/proposals for fumishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

SOUTH SHORE PUBUC PURCHASING GROUP
PURCHASING FUEL OIL #2, #4 & #6 SEPTEMBER 21, 1999 @ 10:30 AM.
PURCHASING UNLEADED GASOUNE & DIESEL FUEL SEPTEMBER 21, 1999 @ 10:45 AM.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MasssKJhusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4 "^0 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publk^ly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39. section 39A
39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 1 49. Section 26. 27. 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazk)so. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

9/2/99

]i NOTTCE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-066

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /\ppeais will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of THE
FLATLEY COMPANY for a VARIANCE for off-site signage

in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.32 (SIGNS)

on the premises numbered PLOT 4, as shown on Assessors
Map Number 3092A, CROWN COLONY DRIVE. SOUTH
QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9^2.9/9/99

Give.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heaitfn
AssodadooJ^^
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1958EP

Estate of WILLIAM H.

MULLIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that WILLIAM H.

MULLIN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 29, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, ^squire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 8/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1794EP
Estate of PAUL J.

DOHERTY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that EILEEN
MCLYNCH of

MANCHESTER In the State

of NEW HAMPSHIRE be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 06, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/24/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2052GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To PETER ANGELO of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of PETER ANGELO,

a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that SHEILA A. TRAVI of

ABINGTON in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

guardian(s) of mentally ill

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 0/

6/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 24 Aug

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P2406A1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Warren A.

Vassura, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first

account(s) of Jenny Vassura

as Administratrix - (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to said Court

for allowance. i^.-j

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objectrbn

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-ninth day

of September, 1999, the

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account (s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this eighteenth day

of August, 1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

Orientation Breakfast

At NQHS Friday Classified
North Quincy High

School will host an Orienta-

tion Breakfast Friday, Sept.

3 for all students entering

North Quincy High School

for the first time in Septem-

ber, grades 9 through 12.

The breakfast will be

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99C0194CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been

presented to said Court by

William Kirschner of 64

Dayton Street, Quincy, MA,

praying that his name may

be changed as follows:

William F. Kirschner to

William F. Moschella.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 29th day

of September, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 19th day of

August, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1929EP

Estate of IRENE E.

SUTHERLAND
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
J. SUTHERLAND of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 29, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/1 6/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

held at 9:30 a.m. in the

cafeteria at North Quincy

High School.

Students will meet the

administration, tour the

building, meet other stu-

dents, learn about activities

offered, have questions

about the school answered

and have light refreshments.

SaveCasand Money
Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P1983GR
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To DOROTHY

BARTLETT of QUINCY in

said County and all persons

interested in the estate of

DOROTHY BARTLETT, a

petition has been presented

in the above-captioned

matter praying that ELAINE

FLYNN of EXETER In the

State of NEW HAMPSHIRE
be appointed to guardian(s)

of mentally retarded with

personal surety on the bond.

If you^ desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 9/

29/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 7 Aug.

1999.

THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2051GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To DOROTHY K.

ANGELO of QUINCY in said

County and all persons

interested in the estate of

DOROTHY K. ANGELO, a

petition has been presented

in the above-captioned

matter praying that SHEILA

A. TRAVI and MICHAEL
TRAVI of ABINGTON in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed guardian(s) of

mentally ill with personal

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 0/

6/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 24 Aug
1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/2/99

FOR RENT
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known To Fail)

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me

in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea,

help me and show me, henn you are

my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and EarthI I

huml)ly beseech you from the bottom

of my heart to succor trie in this ne-

cessity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, show me herin

that you are my Mother. Oh, Mary,

conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3X). Holy

Mother, I place this cause in your

hands (3X). Holy Spirit, you who solve

all problems, light roads so that I can

attain my goal. You gave me divine

gift to forgive and forget all evil against

me and that in all instances in my life

you are with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all the things

as you confirm once again that I never

want to be separated from you in eter-

nal gtory. Thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine." The person

must say this prayer 3 consecutive

days. After 3 days, the request will be

granted. This prayer must be pub-

lished after the feivor is granted. Thank

you. K.M.O. aa

Thank you

St Jude
B.aae

EVENTS~^
Golf Tournament

In memory ofJamee
"Pete" RIcclutI

OctotierA

Wollaston Golf

Course, Milton

The event will benefit the

American Diabetes Assn.

Shotgun Start 12 noon

Dinner to follow

Raffles and Prizes

$200 per person includes

green fees, cart, dinner

& donation to ADA
For more info or for

reservations call

1-800-229-2559 ext. 136 jt

FOR RENT
QUINCY

Martns BayAna
\NaXervievi, 700 sq. ft., 2 of-

fice executive suite w/ pri-

vate lav & shower. $600/mo.

328-1443, 328-0102 vie

Marina BayArea
Lovely view, 600 sq. ft.

office w/ Storage space.

$450/mo. 328-1443,

328-0102 wie

MISCELLANEOUS
Free! One hour mortgage con-

sultation at your home or of-

fice. Many programs available.

Contact Joe Najjar, Alexander

Mortgage, Hingham 781-740-

4161

FOR SALE BY OWNER
'96 PONTIAC SUNFIRE

Auto, A/C. AM-FM Cassette,

Sunroof, ABS Brakes, Enhanced

Traction System. Excellent con-

dition. $8,800 or l)est offer. 781-

337-9406 «2

Save Gas And Money...

Shop Locally

W2

Funding Approved

For Expressway

Sound Barriers
State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey and Rep. Bruce Ayers

report Governor Cellucci

has signed into law a capital

supplemental budget, which

includes funding for the

second phase of the sound

barriers along the Southeast

Expressway.

The cost of the second

phase of the project is ap-

proximately $2 million.

"The appropriation will

help speed the process for

this project considerably,"

said Morrissey.

The first phase of the

project is currently under-

way. Sound barriers are be-

ing placed on 1-93 south-

bound side from Squantum

St. exit northward to ap-

proximately 400 feet north

of Lochland St. in Milton.

Barriers will also be placed

on the 1-93 northbound side

from the Squantum St.

overpass to approximately

400 feet north of Guilford

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Road in Milton and from

Hall Place northward to

Bates Ave. in Quincy.

"Unfortunately, the Mas-

sachusetts Highway De-

partment (MHD) has en-

countered unexpected de-

lays when large boulders

were discovered at the

Lochland St. location in

Milton," said Morrissey.

"'The boulders are being

removed and new structural

supports are being in-

stalled," added Ayers.

The second part of the

project goes from State

Street in Milton to Bates

Avenue in Quincy, from

Squantum Street to Adams
Street in Milton on 1-93

South and from Squantum
Street southward to Ant-

werp Street in Milton on I-

93 North.

"A 1998 study ranked

this area as the noisiest

stretch of the expressway,"

said Ayers. "The eight inch

thick sound walls are 8 feet

by 15 feet high. They should

help reduce noise levels."

"The project has en-

countered unexpected de-

lays but we are confident

that the completion of this

project will improve living

conditions for those along

the expressway," said Mor-

rissey.
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roiTRENT
A NEWHALL

Elks LaiM. off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hdlis Avenue
For Intomrntion Pl0aa0 Call

797-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy

2 newly renovated

function halls available.

Large room 400-f

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

ARUBA
Studio, 1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm.

Fully equipped Aaiba Beach

Club or Casa del Mar. Many
dates available. Call (617)

479-4722 m

Parking spaces available

at Quincy Historical

Society, 8Adams St

Rental fee-$30.00 per

month. Convenient to

Tand Quincy Center.

Call 617-773-1144 M-F,

9am to 4pm

SERVICES

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

Commercial &
Residential

Cracks Filled

All Work Done by Hand
No Sprays

Reliable & Clean Work

61 7-471-6802
W23

MASQtBl
steps - Walks - Walls

Patios - Brick - Block •

Stone • Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 m
^H-

WANTED
W!n~l"'?!ref

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattem maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop bts. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

mmmm
an

f^515?!*
SiBiLES

Avon Products
start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. am

ATTENTION:
ANTIQUE DEALERS
Antk)ue Co-OP Opening avall-

ablo • spaces and/or shelves.

Route 3A, September, 1999.

Gigi 781-383-6792 m

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money

by building a Quincy Sun home de-

livery route. Telephone 471-3100

HELP WANTED

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellswoilh Supply Co.
617-825-5522 aa

± ±
ALTERNATIVE

SOLUTIONS, INC.

ASI/TEMPS
4CiO WASHINGTON ST.

BRAINTREE, IMA 02184

781-848-0087
HyHMEDIATE OPENINGS
QC/OPERATIONS
ATTENTION TO DETAIL
NECESSARY-DATA
ENTRY
REQUIRED-VARIOUS
SHIFTS
DAYS/NIGHTS
CAR NECESSARY
APPLY TODAY
WORK TOMORROW
BRAINTREE AREA
TEMP-PERM

CALLASI
781-848-0087

aai-braintre«@nisn.oom
M

±
$300 HIRING BONUS

No nights, no weekends. Paid

vacations, holidays, earn $200-

$300 weekly. Fun work environ-

ment. Full medk^l & dental in-

surance avail.

Merry Maid*
1-800-460-9343

or apply at -

335r Washington SL,

Norweli, MA 02061 m

Customer Service

1
1 1 pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

|skills, salary flexible.

•770-3986617- W30

Customer Service

I
Day & early evening shifts avail.

jComputer experience a plus.

I
Strong customer service skills.

I
Mothers hours avail. Salary flexible.

617-770-3986 «30

DAYCARE NEEDED
3 days/wk. Seeking nnature,

responsible wonnan to care

for 14 mos. okl twins in end

of Sept. Erin 328-9231 m

save gas & money
shop locally!

Corporate Cafe Cashier

M-F, 6:30am-3pm

N.Q. T accessible

Call Tim

617-376-6698 «

After School Care in Merrymount

for 11 year oM sixth grader. Four

hours per day plus occasional

half days. References and car

required. Competitive salary of-

fered. Please call Marie at 1 -61 7-

773-1 159 after 6pm. m

SERVICES

VINYL
SIDING

A
SPECIALTY!

471 -7306
W1«

CHIMNEY
REPAIR

A SPECIALTY!
WHEN WAS THE
LAST TIME YOU
LOOKED ATYOUR

CHIMNEY?

479-3113
»18

Piiotograpiiy

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 an

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354

SERVICES

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics. Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 ^om

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 aa

MA J R—idmitlal Service
Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, deanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 lop

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Ovtfhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine rtpairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(tcisaort, knives, etc)

•Oreci( XL Vacuums $249

• Electroiux w/powtr nozzit $199

• Ussd vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 Tf

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE

Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tf

Sun Classified Ails Get Results!

i(yi4

Executive Lawn Care
(landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
'

Brian (617) 268-1088 am

KMS College Connections

Specializing in College

applications, essays.

SAT prep.

617-472-9718

KShea53@aol.com am

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

CailJoe at 61 7-328-3844
sa3

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Stop Service Company
We Sen/ice & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced ^
Sennce . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil Utter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emfgancy Swvlct Jtny L4iFlammt

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial
RerTKxJeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

WirKlows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Extenor. Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 w

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction & i\/laintenance

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming
• Bot)cat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

> Installation

' Removal
> Tree pruning & Removal
> Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

*Competitive Prices - Professionai Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free EstlmatesI

Call NOW 617-479-0474 1(V14

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBE£ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MAReg.«116180 TF

vUaiip<Mper and J^ainlina

ou Init f-'aperhou

Gerard Shea
GratftMlv or US Sc/wo/ 0/ Pro/lM-

«/bfM/ Paptr Hanging, RuOtnd, VT

617-471-5089

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\0<l for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10(1 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60perinsertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

G Flea Marlcets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOe for^ach additional word.

_;
for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00P.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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La w Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, EC.

Personal Injury

Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

Union Dropping Complaint,

But Cahill Says 'No Thanks'

Negligent Security

Death Claims

» Injuries to children

• Slip and Fall

• Automobile Accidents

• Product Liability

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney EC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

"

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(Cont'dfnm page 1)

ployees including elected

offlcials from participating

by voting, discussing, dele-

gating or otherwise acting in

it.has filed for a comprehen-

sive permit for 1,640 units, "They (the union) have

25 percent will be afford- already cost me a great deal

able housing units. The af- of money- thousands in

fordable housing portion of

the plan is expected to cost
any matter that affects their

j^e city $5.5 million annu-
own financial interests or j^]|y

»

the financial interests
"'

their family members."

Mackay cited a report

that the Highpoint project

"will cost the city $3 million

for the clean-up costs and

$1 million in legal fees."

"In addition," he said,

"Congress Group Ventures

legal fees- and tried to ruin

my reputation," responded

Cahill.

o^ Over $10,000 was raised As for the union drop-

at a July fundraiser to help Pi"g ^^e complaint, Cahill

Cahill's legal defense s^***-

against the conflict of inter-
"They're not doing me

est charge. any ^^^of- ^^ ^^" ^
""''

Mackay said now that he P"se me that they want to

is dropping the complaint, drop it. But the blood s al-

^_u:.. _ur...j „..._- .u- ready been spilled. I'll go
Cahill should return the

money to those who donated the distance.

QCAP Has New
Executive Director

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

minimizing the effects of

poverty and promoting self-

sufficiency. QCAP pro-

grams include Energy Con-

servation, Community Care

for Kids, The Quincy Fam-

ily Network, Housing Pro-

Feeling

WoUaston and North Quincy Grocery Shoppers-

Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO...

We're Still Here For You!

475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Featuring FOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread • Convenience Grocery

THIS WEEK'S FEATURED FOODMARTSPECIALS!
'

StarKist Albacore T\ina

790
6 oz. can

Jewel

Ripe Olives

$1.39
6 oz. can

Prices good now through Wednesday, September 8, 1999

r

K

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
4 for $5

1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% or fat free)

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday 9/5/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quincy location.

\

V

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99

25%'50% OFF Selected Summer Clearance!

Your Osco in North Quinq/, a one-stop store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

gram. Southwest Commu-
nity Center, and First Time

Home Buyers.

Although Flaherty is en-

thusiastic about Strollo's

appointment, he is also

aware of the big shoes

Strollo has to fill. Rosemary

Wahlberg started as QCAP
executive director in 1973

Wahlberg for her "subtle

guidance" and said that the

best way to honor

Wahlberg's legacy was "to

make sure that this agency

continues to provide serv-

ices to our clients with the

dignity and respect that they

deserve."

Both Strollo and Flaherty

with a modest budget and a agree that the QCAP's most

staff of 14. She leaves an immediate goal is to find a

organization with a budget

of $150 million and a staff

of 150 after earning an im-

pressive reputation in

Quincy politics.

"Rosemary Wahlberg is

an institution," Flaherty

said. "After 25 years at the

agency, it's difficult for

anyone to step in, but we

feel confident that Beth Ann

Strollo is the person to bring

us into the new century."

Strollo herself is an ad-

mirer of Wahlberg's
achievements. "Rosemary

Wahlberg is a tremendous

mentor, an inspiration to me
and many others, and I'm

honored to follow in her

footsteps."

Strollo thanked

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

site for a Headstart program

in Quincy or the immediate

vicinity. Strollo said that

another goal of hers would

be to "build upon the col-

laborative relationships"

that QCAP already had in

place, such as housing

agencies, public schools,

child care centers, adult ba-

sic education centers, and

agencies assisting the Asian

community.

"The QCAP is more ef-

fective serving its clients in

partnership with existing

entities," Strollo said.

Strollo, an Ohio native, is

a graduate of Wittenberg

University in Springfield,

Ohio and a CPA. She is

manied and is a member of

the Quincy Family Network

Council and the Quincy

Community Partnership for

Children's Council. She is a

past member of the Quincy

Fair Housing Commission.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

Full Service Veterinary Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding • full Pet Supplies

VETERINARY VISIl

$3LdOOFF
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

mHimaw(m,amnmammawmm(mmomB,immvMflf

""~$27dOOfF
Any Pet Supplies (iiiiRiimHii$i5.M)

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(ti»toii/o>to(r«M; 617'288-2333



"Everyone is a DOOR that OPENS to a Whole New World"

// •> i'lH'

METAPHYSlpAL GlPJ & BOOIOBTORE

LEARNING & HEAUNG CENTER
1

^

395-A Washington Street, Braintree, MA 02184 (781) 843-8224

Open Everyday: 9:00 AM - 9:30 PM
Website: http://www.opendoors-newage.com



OPEN DOORS carries an extensive line of Self-Hypnosis audio

cassettes & CD's, new age music and Metaphysical Books.

If we are out of stock on any title, we will be glad to special order

it for you. Special orders can be placed over the phone.

Some orders may require a deposit with a major credit card.

Gift Certificates available.

to6kin$ for ^in K/n\4$u^] Gift )t>c^?

OPEN DOORS offers diverse, interesting, and unusual

products, such as Pure Essential Oils, GeniStones &
Crystals, Angel Windchimes, Wall Plaques, Jewelry and

Music for Meditation and Self-Help on tapes or CDs.

OPEN DOORS carries a variety of Incense and Body

Oils, Crystal Balls, Celestial & Native American Art,

Wiccan Products, Celtic Notecards & Greeting Cards,

Dowsing Tools, Rune Stones, Tarot Cards, Collectable

Angels & Fairies, Wizards. Gargoyels, Candles, Unicorn

Music Globes, Wild Life Figurines, Bach Flower

Remedies, Vitamins, Herbs, and other Vibrational Medicine.

OPEN DOORS even has unique gift items for the kids.

See page 30 for info about our Fall Clearance Sale>.
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Begins:

Sunday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Friday

Friday

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday

Begins:

Friday

Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Friday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Saturday

SEPTEMBER
5 Reiki Shares
8 Heaiing With Magnets
8 (9 weeks) Astrology for Professional/Personal

9 Listening to the Holy Spirit

10 Reiki 1 Certification

10,11,17,18 Essene Healing Therapies
10 Awakening the Goddess
12 Awakening to Spirit

12 Connecting With Loved Ones
12 Touched by Adoption
12 Ever Young: Non-Surgical Face Lift

12 Crystals
13&27
13

Applied Self-Hypnosis
Road Map to Happiness

15 Mother Mary Speaks
16 Astral Projection

17 (4 weeks) Intro to Astrology
18 Everyday Details, Inner Vision

18 Prosperity Aerobics
18 (4 weeks) Seven Spiritual Laws of Life

19 BE Ever-Slim
19 Reiki Shares
19 Channeling Support Gathering

Exploring the Tarot
Meeting Death, Grieving Loss
Danu Rising - Life as a Modern Celt

Reiki II Certification

20 (4 weeks)
22
23
24
25 Awakening John the Baptist

25 An Evening of Belly Dancing
26 Healing Through Food

Chun Do Sun Bup26
26 Group Past Life Regression
26 Unconditional Love
27 Book Signing: M. Macha NightMare
30 Aura One
30 Brief Encounters Near Death

OCTOBER
1 Angelic Meditation

1 Awakening the Goddess
2 The Magic of Essential Oils

2 The Magic Candle
3&17 Pagan and Wiccan Book Study

Reiki Shares3
3 A Woman of Wisdom
3 Self-Power
4&18 Applied Self-Hypnosis
6 (4 weeks) Meditation

6 Between the Worlds
7 Akashic Records
8 Reiki 1 Certification

8 (5 weeks) Spiritual Tarot

14(4 weeks) Preparing for the Millennium
Reiki II Certification15

16 Reflexology
In Vision Auras16

Page:

School of Energy Healing 5
Wellness 13
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

5

Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 15
School of Energy Healing 5
School of Energy Healing 6
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

5

Special Events 8
Special Events 8
Wellness 13
Wellness 13
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 15
Self Help 10
Self Help 10
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 16
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 16
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

6

Self Help 10
Self Help 10
Self Help 10
Wellness 13
School of Energv Healing 5
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

6

Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 17
Special Events 8
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 17
School of Energy Healing 5
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 16
Special Events 9
Wellness 13
Wellness 13
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 17
Self Help 12
Special Events 8
Wellness 14
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

7

Page:

Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 18
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 15
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 18
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 18
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 15
School of Energy Healing 5
Special Events 9
Self Help 11

Self Help 10
Self Help 12
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

8

Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

7

School of Energy Healing 5
Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

8

Metaphysical ~ Spirituality 1

6

School of Energy Healing 5
School of Energy Healing 6
Special Events 9
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Begins:

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Friday

Sunday

Begins:

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Friday

Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Begins:

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Friday

Saturday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Thursday
Sunday
Friday

23&24

16
17
17
17
18
21

22,

23
23
24
24
25
29
31

3 (3 weeks)
4
5
6
6
7
7
7
8&22
11 &18
12
12
13
13
14
14
15
19
19

20
20
20
21

21

21

28

1 (5 weeks)
2

2

3
3 (3 weeks)
4
9
10, 11 &12
11

16
26
31

OCTOBER
Trance Formations
Reiki Shares
Tuning In

Aromatherapy
Journey to the Other Side
Celtic Goddesses, Celtic Gods
Awakening: The Nest Step
Full Moon Astroloaical Alignment
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OPEN DOORS School of Energy Healing has graduated four classes since starting its

program in April 1997. Many graduates have gone on to study various healing modalities,

have opened Individual practices or volunteer their time providing healing at OPEN DOORS.

The School continues to expand, providing not only a multi-leveled energy curriculum but also

provides classes in Reiki, Essene and a wide an^y of other modalities. Many c;asses now

offer continuing education credits for Nurses, bridging holistic and traditional medical practice.

School of Energy Healing

The core energy school program classes are as follows: Level I is a 6 month program geared to the individual who

wants to learn the basic principles of energy healing with the focus on self healing and exploring different practices

to heal others. Classes are limited to 16 students and start on October 13. $975°°, payable in four installments.

Level II is for students who have completed Level I and want to build upon skills gained. It is comprised of some

group work as well as individual work with a mentor. The program is 3 months long and limited to 16 students.

Classes for Level II start on September 16, 1999. $500°°

Level III, Community Service Program, begins Fall 1999. Call for details.

Informational Presentation:

Wednesday, September 1 at 7:00pm or Monday, September 27 at 6:30^

For more information, contact Richard Lanza at: 781-843-8224

AbMtiim^l C1a55C5 offcrct> tJirovi5li the ScViool ofEncrsM Hc^^ms
Reiki Certification - Pat Iyer

Reiki I Certification: 9.9 CEUs awarded to Nurses
Classes are limited to 10 people and advanced registration is required. Cost $150.00

Friday, September 10 (6:00pm - 10:00pm) & Saturday, September 11 (11:0Oam - 3:00pm)

Friday, October 8 (6:00pm - 1 0:00pm) & Saturday, October 9(11 :00am - 3:00pm)

Friday, November 12 (6:00pm - 10:00pm) & Saturday, November 13 (9:00am - 1:00pm)

Thursday, December 16 (6:00pm - 10:00pm) & Friday, December 17 (6:00pm - 10:00pm)

Reiki II Certification:

Classes are limited - advanced registration is required. Cost $300.00

Friday, September 24 (6:00pm - 1O:00pm) & Saturday, September 25 (11:0Oam - 3:00pm)

Friday, October 15 (6:00pm - 10:00pm) & Sunday, October 17 (9:00am - 1:00pm)

Friday, November 19 (6:00pm - 10:00pm) & Saturday, November 20 (6:00pm - 10:00pm)

This is an opportunity to take the next step into a deeper experience of the practice of Reiki. Students must have been a Reiki I

Practitioner for a minimum of three months prior to taking this workshop.

*Note: All Reiki Certification Classes are two days. FALL Class Instructor to be announced.

Reild Shares: Marge Mayall, Reiki Master - Free of Charge
Sundays, September 5 & 19, October 3 & 17, November 7 & 21, December 5 & 19 (7:00 - 9:00pm)

Come join with other Reiki Practitioners to give and receive Reiki healings. All levels are welcome. No registration required.

"I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every person who has touched my life over the past three and a halfyears

at both OPEN DOORS and the OPEN DOORS School ofEnergv Healing. It has truly been an honor to have known you. Each

one ofyou has enhanced my life in your own way. I wish you all continued blessings arul peace." Much love and light, Pat

Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place.
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Use Hitchings

Maureen Niak

EssENE Healing Therapies: Richard Lanza
Four classes:September 10 (7:00pm - 9:30pm), September 1 1{10:00am - 3:00pm) Cost $150.00

September 17 (7:00pm - 9:30pm), September 18(10:00am - 3:00pm)

Essene Healing is the application of specific energy on the non-physical body. Once these energies are

accepted by the individual, harmonization and balance follow. Recipients of Essene Healing often report a

relief of physical symptoms, as well as a feeling of wellbeing. No physical touch is required.

See bio for Richard Lanza on the Holistic Health Services & Practitioners page.

^ Reflexology: Lise Hitchings NCMT
Saturday, October 16 & November 13(11 :00am - 2:00pm) Cost $40.00

Introduction to basic foot reflex zones and acupressure massage that addresses and releases all systems

through our nerve endings. Bring a small pillow and a towel. * (3.3 CEUs for Nurses )

Lise is a graduate of Dove Star Institute in Hookset, NH; and she is a nationally certified Massage

Therapist. She has been studying several techniques for five years and specializes in magnet therapy.

Her work integrates the healing of body, mind and spirit.

Guided Imagery: Maureen Niak, BSN, CHT
Sunday, November 7 (2:00pm - 4:0Opm) Cost $30.00

Experience the healing and Practice of Guided ImageryA'isualization Guided Imagery for:

anxiety • pain • healthy heart • healthy breath • healthy immune system • enhance sales • sports performance.

Use your mind to influence your body in achieving your goals in a safe, relaxed state. Through lecture,

group discussion, meditation, vital energy techniques and practice, we will reprogram our mind to allow for

growth and healing change. * (2.4 CEUs for Nurses)

Maureen Niak has been a Registered Nurse for twenty five years. She has been involved with alternative

medicine for the past fifteen years, teaching Stress Management, Auto-Hypnosis and Reiki. She is a

certified hypnotherapist.

Manifesting Intention Through Energy Healing: Richard Lanza
Sunday, November 21 (10:00am - 6:00pm) Cost $100.00

Energy channeled and directed through our personal will and intention is a powerful and creative force.

Bring your inner wishes into your living reality. This hands-on seminar will facilitate removing blocks to

your divine ability to create and assist you in activating your desires. Enrollment is for those who are trained

in any energy healing modality. Graduates from the OPEN DOORS School of Energy Healing will

receive a $20.00 discount towards this class.

See biofor Richard Lanza on the Holistic Health Services & Practitioners page.

f,y\cr$\i Hc^iiy^s Offcrct> free of Ch3irse
Morning Healing - Meditation Circle: Saturdays (9-10am)

Led by Richard Lanza or other OPEN DOORS volunteers. Come together and unite in a common
spiritual intention to heal self and others. Participants experience profound relaxation, wellbeing

and lifted spirits. Pre-registration is not required.

Energy Healings: Tuesdays (7-9pm) Thursdays (12 - 2pm)
Volunteer Holistic Healers offer their sen/ices free of charge. Services include Reiki, Johrei, Essene
Therapy and others. For more Information or appointments call 781-843-8224 on Monday or Tuesday
mornings. Please call after 10am Monday for a Tuesday appointment; and, call after 10am Wednesday
for a Thursday appointment.

To broaden the spirit of free care and community services to others, please make a donation in any
amount for each healing you receive. The donations will be sent to a variety of charitable causes in

Braintree each month: Sept - Robin's Nest, Oct - Food Pantry, Nov - Toys for Tots, Dec- Red Cross.

-6
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$60.00 for 7 Classes PrePaid

Guruatma Kaur Khalsa

Teresa Vangeli

Laura Pacella

Silent Meditation: Richard Lanza
Monday - Friday (9:00 - 9:30am) Cost: Free of Charge

Beginner and experienced mediators are welcomed to the half-hour, informal silent meditation.

KuNDALiNi Yoga: Guruatma Kaur Khalsa
Monday Evenings - No Holidays (8:15 -9:30pm) Cost: $10.00/Class

Experience the deep relaxation and revitalization of Kundalini Yoga.

Middle Eastern Belly Dancing: Teresa Vangeli
Monday Evenings - No Holidays (6:45 - 7:45pm) Cost: $10.00/Class $40.00 for 5 Classes PrePaid

Drop in for a ftin, relaxed class. Come and experience a transformation of the self through dance. Build

self-confidence with your body, as well as greater coordination. All levels are welcome.

Shamanic Drumming: Susan Baltozer
Monday Evenings (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $10.00/Class

Travel to the inner worids with drumming and two guided Shamanic Journeys.

Hatha Yoga: Patty D'Antuono * Pre-registratioii IS required for this class

Wednesdays (9:00 - 1 0:00am) Cost: $10.00/Class $60.00 for 7 Classes PrePaid

This class includes warm-ups, breathing, various postures and relaxation, all designed to reduce stress and

increase self-awareness, build poise and strength, bringing balance to body, mind and spirit.

Hatha Yoga: Laura Pacella * Pre-registration IS required for this class

Thursdays (9:30 - 10:30am) Cost: $10.00/Class

An introductory Hatha Yoga class combining pranayama (breathing) and asana (postures) with a relaxing

meditation at the end of class.

Self-Visual Thought Processing (S.V.T.P.): Brian E. Smith, RH, FCH
* Pre-registration IS required for this class

Thursday Evenings (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $10.00/Class Limited to 6 participants

Do you experience or suffer from intrusive thoughts, phobias, nightmares, anxiety, or dwelling on the past?

If so, SVTT may help you to help yourself. Come to this group program to experience this technique.

Because of the uniqueness of each individual, a medical referral may be requested.

Meditation and Reiki: Laura Ann Foumier
Saturday Evenings (5:30 - 7:30pm) Cost: $5.00/Class

This class provides an overview of meditation for healing and transformation, offering several meditative

techniques. The class enables the most novice in meditation to enter into -a trance with the use of alpha

and theta metronomes, entering into altered states effortlessly. Free Reiki treatments (maximum of 2 per

evening) will also be available for anyone interested. Audio cassette with headphones are required.

Healing Meditation: Tracey Fano
Sunday (9:00 - 10:00am) Cost: Free of Charge

Come to this free one hour healing meditation to start off your Sunday with positive energy and peace.

Adoption Support Group: Meg Groden
Wednesday Evenings:September 8, October 6, November 3, December 1 (6:30 - 9:00pm) IGost: $5.00/Class

All sides of the adoption triad will benefit from this sensitive but candid presentation of the many
thoughts, considerations and complexities involved in the topics of adoption and reunions among adults.

Hatha Yoga: Marie Sprowl Pre-registration IS required for this class

Wednesday Evenings (4:30 - 5:45pm) Cost: SlO.OO/Class

Well-rounded hour of Yoga Postures designed to balance the Body, Mind and Spirit.

Chi Gong / Tai Chi: Keith Buckley
Thursday Evenings (5:45 - 7:00pm) Cost: $7.00/Class

In its most basic form, "chi" can be referred to as energy or life force. "Chi Gong" is a series of exercises

designed to increase "chi" and move it throughout the body "Tai Chi" consists of martial art forms practiced

in slow motion, thereby generating "chi" and circulating it throughout the body

Tai Cm: Fred Willette Pre-registration IS required for this class

Saturday Mornings (9:00 - 10:00am) Cost: SlO.OO/Class

Come and leam the the art of Tai Chi and start your weekend off with self relaxation and betterment. . 7 .

Keith Buckley Pre-registration is NOT required for previous participants of On-Going classes - only for new students.

Laura Ann Foumier

Tracey Fano

Meg Groden

I
Marie Sprowl



- Special Events -

Awakening to Spirit: Brenda Lawrence
Sunday, September 12 (7:30pm - 9:30pm) Cost: $30.00

During this workshop, world renowned medium Brenda Lawrence will guide us in strengthening

our soul power within. Brenda will also instruct us in how to more fully connect with those

physical and spiritual energies outside ourselves.

Connecting with Loved Ones in Spirit: Brenda Lawrence and Nancy
Sunday, September 12 (5:00pm - 7:00pm) Cost: $30.00 -

Come join internationally known medium Brenda Lawrence for an evening of comnrnnicltion

with loved ones who have passed to the world of "Spirit".

Brenda Lawrence is an internationally known and respected mediumfrom England, with over 25 years experience

in spirit communication.

Nancy is an internationally trained medium, the only American to receive Mediumship Certificationfrom London,
and has been awarded the Best Medium by Boston Magazine in 1996 and 1998.

Meeting Death, Grieving Loss: m. Macha NightMare
Wednesday, September 22 (7:00pm - 9:00pm) WORKSHOP
Monday, September 27 (7:00pm - 9:00pm) BOOK SIGNING

Cost: $35.00

A participatory discussion of our experiences with dying and death, our pre-

paredness for our own deaths and honoring our own grief. We will do inner

work that can bring about surprising intimacy. Come with a willingness to

allow your own vulnerability and to respect the vulnerability of others.

Drawing from the material of The Pagan Book of Living and Dying, this workshop
is designed to do our own personal work creating appropriate ritual and counsel

for those approaching death and for those experiencing the loss of a loved one.

M. Macha NightMare, editor and co-author ofThe Pagan Book of Living and Dying, is a Pagan

organizer. Priestess and Witch and writer A member of the Reclaiming Collectivefor 17 years,

she is the Regina Emeritafor the Covenant ofthe Goddess. Macha has been teaching in the San

Francisco area since 1981. A dynamic and down to Earth presenter, she teaches and leads rituals

at festivals throughout the country. She is also involved in the Biodiversity Project Spirituality

Working Group, working with religious leaders, scholars and Washington DC basedpolicy makers,

to formulate strategies to increase biodiversity awareness, preservation and activism among
religious communities.

INTUITIVE MASTERY: Richard Lanza
Beginning Thursday, December 2 (7:00 - 9:30pm) Pre-Registration by November 19 Cost: $500

Richard Lanza

This program is geared for the individual who has a strong desire to awaken and further develop their

intuitive and psychic abilities. Each participant will have the opportunity to discover their own

unique style for receiving information through the "intuitive senses". This is a three-month, 45 hour

intensive program. Class size is limited to 14 students.

-8 Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place.



An Evening of Belly Dancing: Teresa Vangeii & Friends

Saturday, September 26 (7:30pm - 9:30pm) Cost: $7.00 in advance or $10.00 at the door

Seating is limited, so call in advance for resedations. Tickets must be purchased by Wednesday, September 22

Come for an evening of music, dance and refreshments as Teresa Vangeii, Belly

Dancing Instructor at OPEN DOORS, and friends entertain you. Refreshments are

included in this special night's faire.

A Woman of Wisdom: Caroline Joy Adams
Sunday, October 3 (1:00pm- 3:00pm) Cost: $35.00

For an afternoon of PURE INSPIRATION! Let Caroline take you on a very

special journey of honoring yourself, and all that has lead you to where and

who you now are. Move forward into the future with an enhanced sense of

deep inner confidence, to create a more joyous and fulfilled life that is a true

expression of your deepest self. Come get inspired to create a new vision of

what life can be about ... and prepare to open the door to new and wonderful

possibilities!

Caroline Joy Adams is a visionary artist, writer, creator ofthe Inspirations Gift Collection, and

author ofthe just-released book A Woman of Wisdom: Honoring and Celebrating Who You Are.

In Vision Auras: Maggie Crossley
Saturdays, October 16 & November 6 (10:00am - 5:00pm)

The In Vision Aura System is the most state-of-the-art Aura Imaging

Technology available. With In Vision Auras you watch your aura live on

screen and receive a full-body aura picture which also shows the chakras.

The system is very accurate and illustrates the health of and balance of the aura

and chakras. You can also watch the effect your thoughts and emotions, music

and energy have on your aura. An aura picture is a valuable tool for self-discovery and

empowerment. A full-body picture including the chakras is $20.00. A detailed explanation of

your aura and full-body picture is $35.00. Pre-registration is required.

Halloween Special! Sunday, October 3 1 ( l O:O0am - 9:30pm)

Come in costume and get a special Treat! Receive a Surprise envelope for additional savings

and discounts: Aura Photos - (regularly $20) Halloween Special $15.00

Get one Tarot or Psychic Reading - and get $5.00 off the second reading

Dreamweaver Special - 15 minutes for $10.00 - 30 minutes for $20.00

New Year's Eve Millennium Celebration! Friday, December 31 (7:oopm - 9:oopm)

Join the Celebrationl as we welcome the New Millennium with Guided Meditations, Spirit and

Psychic Messages, Sound Healing, Drumming and other surprises. Your hosts will include:

Richard Lanza, Nancy Garber, Tracey Fano, Nancy Crawford, Linda Gibson and

other OPEN DOORS staff. Refreshments and food will be served.

Tickets are $30.00. Call for reservations.

1 Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place. - 9
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Brian E. Smith

CliffAguirre

Pamela Krislan

Can Ba\er

10-

Applied Self-Hypnosis: Brian E. Smith RH, FCH
Mondays, September 13 & 27. October 4 & 18, November 8 & 22, December 6 & 20 (6:00 - 9:00pm)

Class limited to 6 participants Cost: $35.00
By applying the principles taught in this workshop you can increase your awareness of special abilities that

you already possess to reach your personal goals faster than ever before. You will begin to evaluate your
own future and set specific goals with target dates for attainments, realizing that your talents are unlimited.

Brian Smith, RH, FCH received his certifications in Hypnotherapyfivm Dr Robert A. FaheyofQuincy, MA.
He has been performing hypnotherapy throughout the greater New England area for over twenty years,

serx'ing as director ofclinical hypnosisfor the Hospital Education Lifestyle Programs, Inc. Brian is a member
of the American Association of Professional Hypnotherapists with afellowship in clinical hypnosis.

Road Map to Happiness: Cliff Aguirre
Monday, September 13 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Limited to 6 people Cost: $20.00 per session

In this class, we will look at what it means to be happy and how we can bring ourselves back into balance

and find happiness in our ever demanding lives. We will also look at each individual's meaning of life.

The goal of the class will be to tune into ourselves and reunite with happiness and our meaning for existence.

CliffAguirre is an author, poet, teacher, musician and Reiki Practitioner He has appeared on television

and radio. His class and lecture include Road Map to Happiness and Joumev to the Other Side.

Everydav Details, Inner Vision: Personal Organization Empowerment
Pamela Kristen
Saturday. September 18 (2:00 - 5:00pm) Cost: $45.00
The clear focus you seek on your spiritual path might not be in tune with your daily world of papers, clothing,

books and just plain stuff. The way to bring your inner and outer "environments" into harmony is through

personal organization skills. With vision and details in harmony, power is bom. Youll learn basic principles

that apply to getting organized. Everyday details come into alignment with your inner vision, bringing

forth new power, ease and efficiency.

Pamela Kristan, founder of The Practical Matters, has been offering workshops in personal organization

since the mid 80s. She practices an eclectic spirituality drawing from various earth-centered and written

traditions. She has produced spiritual education programs, led outdoor spiritual experiences, been a
performing artist and an administrator

Prosperity Aerobics: Gary Bayer
Saturday. September 18 ( 1 2:00 - 2:00pm) Cost: $25.00
If you suffer from Poverty Consciousness, or if abundance itself is never enough, this inner "aerobics"

class is for you. It will help you overcome family money patterns, transform the money Rejection

Complex, and reconnect to the innocence of money and receiving. The author of this popular book will

also share many valuable exercises to create money miracles.

Cary Bayer has been leading seminars on personal development in Meditation and Rebirthing. A business

consultant since 1980, he has used his communication skills for Alan Arkin, David Steinberg and many
others. The author of three books, including The Prosperity Aerobics. Cary has published articles in

Playboy, New Age Journal, National Lampoon, New York's Daily News and the San Francisco Chronicle.

The Seven Spiritual Laws of Life: Robert Murphy
Saturdays, starting September 18 (4 weeks) (10:00am- 12:00pm) Cost: $80.00
In this class, based on Deepak Chopra's Seven Spiritual Laws of Success, we will explore universal laws
and how we can apply these principles to enrich our experience of life. Reading the Seven Spiritual Laws
of Success is suggested though not required for this class.

Life Purpose Workshop - A Spiritual Path to the Work You Love: Robert Murphy
Wednesdays, starting November 3 (3 weeks) (7:00pm - 9:O0pm) Cost: $65.00
Most people want a more meaningAil life. Do you? Are yu confused about what you want out of life? If

you answered yes. then this workshop is for you. In this inspiring, life transforming workshop, we will

employ the Life Purpose: a holistic, experiential, results oriented process that recognizes and honors each
person's uniqueness and needs. By the conclusion of this workshop, you will clarify work that will express

your unique talents and gifts, as well as develop a plan of action to find the work and life you love.

Robert Murphy currently has a private practice in Life Purpose Planning. He has held a variety of
positions and has presented at the Boston Centerfor Adult Education



Self Help

Dorothy Campbell

Kathleen Hassan
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Deb Barrett

Self-Power: Dorothy Campbell
Sunday, October 3 (2:00 - 4:30 pm) . Cost: $25.00
Self-Power is taking control of your body, mind and spirit so they become ONE, the total YOU. The
demands of the world today do not teach you how to integrate these three aspects of your being into one
calm, healthy, happy entity. This introductory class offers easy-to-leam, practical techniques and tools

along with guided imagery/visualization and deep breathing exercises to connect to these special parts of
your being and create Uie Best You, you can be.

Dorothy Campbell is the creator and presenter of Self-Power classes, seminars, workshops and keynote

speeches. She is a certified Hypnotherapist, Reiki Master, Magnified Healing Master, Intuitive Dowser
and the Founder of the Self-Power Center - "Where Body, Mind and Spirit Become ONE", a safe place

for the discovery ofself arid personal development.

Tuning In - A Tool for our Times: Kathleen Hassan
Sunday, October 17 (2:00 - 4:00 pm) Minimum 10 Student Participation Cost: $25.00

The average person looks outward for their answers. Learn how to focus your attention inward and move
from ordinary to extraordinary. Achieve breakthrough results by Tuning In and move past the outer layers of

fear, worry, scarcity and stress into a new realm of clarity, creativity, abundance and inner peace.

Kathleen Hassan is an inspirational speaker whofor over a decade has motivated and encouraged thousands

ofpeople to break through their limitations and barriers and has empowered them to take action in the

direction of their dreams and goals. She is committed to her mission of making a profound and positive

difference in people's lives towards continual advancement in human potential andpersonal development.

Hypnosis and Altering Moods - Particularly Depression: Linda Williams
Thursday, November 4 (7:00 - 9:00 pm) Cost: $20.00

Create a sense of calm, release states which foster being "too high/too low". Find your comfort zone.

Leam to easily and quickly bring yourself back to being "centered and at peace".

Linda Williams is a Traditional Reiki Master and is certified as a hypnotherapist and regression specialist.

She is also a Traditional Mudra At-one-ment Teacher Linda brings to the field of Holistic ITierapies her

background as a college professor, published researcher andfacilitator

LrvE Laughter - It's Contagious: Louise Foley
Saturday, November 13 (1:00 - 2:30 pm) Cost: $10.00

Humor and Laughter is positive way to approach healing. Come to an afternoon filled with laughs. Bring

your best, stressed-out stories ... and let's see if they will really matter in a year! Hold on tight and leam
the tools to find humor in very situation.

Louise A. Foley is a Reiki II Practitioner and graduate of the OPENDOORS School ofEnergy Healing.

Getting Organized from the Inside Out: Marilyn Paul
Sunday, November 14 (1 :00 - 5:00 pm) Cost: $65.00

Getting Organizedfrom the Inside Out is an innovative approach to organization developed by someone
who personally knows the challenges of being disorganized. Drawing on holistic approaches to change,

this method provides a way to successfully address the problems of disorganization that many of us deal

with daily.

Marilyn Paul, Ph.D. is an independent organizational consultant affiliated with Innovation'Associates, and
Arthur D. Little Company. Over the past sixteen years, Dn Paul has worked with people ofi many different

organizational levels in understaruling current realities, developing a clearer shared vision, improving

skills in communication and time management.

Introduction to Healing with Sound: Deb Barrett

Saturday, November 20 (2:00 - 4:00 pm) Cost: $25.00

Why does sound affect us so profoundly? How can it be used to heal our physical, emotional, mental and

spiritual bodies? We will look at cymatics to see how sound actually affects our energy field, as well as

what part harmonics and vibration play in the healing process. We will work with music to ground you
into your present moment, expand your waiting heart and carry you to the stillness of ONE. You may even

discover your personal sound and the transformative power that you hold within your own voice.

Deb Barrett is a life long artist and a Reiki Master Her artwork merged with Reiki in 1989 when she

began creating Personal Energy Portraits, the human energy field seen in terms of colored light and sacred

geometry. She finds great joy in also being a Dream Weaver facilitator Her intention is to provide

opportunities for people to connect with their inherent greatness and to use it in the physical

world. organizational levels in understanding current realities, developing a clearer shared vision,

improving skills in communication and time management. - 11 -
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Karen Garretl

Richard Lanza

Meditation: Richard Lanza
Wednesdays, starting October 6 for 4 weeks (6:00pm - 6:45pm) Cost: $40.00

This class is designed to give you an experience of different forms of meditation and support you in making

meditation part of your daily routine. No previous meditation experience is required.

Unconditional Love - A Guide Meditation and Workshop: John Piatek
Sunday, September 26 (2:00pm - 4:00pm) Cost: $25.00

John Piatek gives step by step instructions and first hand experience in attaining the state of oneness and

unconditional love. Lift your spiritual awareness to new heights and experience that cosmic consciousness,

oneness for the first time or again. Unlock the secrets to your past and fill your life with the greater

understanding of all.

John Piatek is a contemporary mystic and noted author. He is founder o/ AwakenWithin.com website

dedicated to touching lives with love and spreading the light of greater understanding. In addition,

John is president of Piatek, Ltd., a private business consulting agency.

Dream Workshop: Karen Garrett

Saturday, December 4 (10:30am - 4:30pm) Cost: $75.00

An unexplained dream is like an unopened letter. You spend 10 years of your life dreaming. Join this fun

workshop and learn how to fit together the puzzle we call dreams, using the information to manifest

anything we want in life. During each class you will experience a guided meditation for future dream recall.

Karen Garrett, Cht - Hypnosis, Past Life Regression & Dreamwork. Karen is a member ofthe Association

for the Study ofDreams, a Silva Graduate and Certified Clinical and Metaphysical Hypnotherapist. She

is available for the exploration of nightmares, reoccurring dreams. Emotional Release Therapy and Past

Life Regression, all through the wonderful tool of Hypnosis.

Awakening - The Next Step: Becoming One Richard Lanza
Friday, October 22 (7:00 - 9:30pm) & Saturday, October 23 & Sunday, October 24 (8:00am - 6:00pm) Cost: $150.00

This group process is for individuals who desire to be more fully "conscious" and "awake" in the here

and now. During this weekend you will let go of the past, stop worrying about the future, release

limiting self-judgments and fears, and compassionately become one with the truth of who you are.

Attendance is required for all three sessions. Prior participation in the Awakening workshop is

required. For more information, call Richard Lanza at (781) 843-8224.

The Awakening Intensive: Richard Lanza Cost: $80.00

Friday, December 10 (7pm - 9:30pm) & Saturday, December 1 1 (8am - 6pm) & Sunday, December 1 2 (8am - 4pm)

Enlightenment is the awakening to the truth of the nature of reality as it truly is. This intensive three day

workshop assists you in answering the fundamental question "Who or What am I?". For more information

on this workshop, contact Richard Lanza at OPEN DOORS (781) 843-8224. Pre-Registration (at least 5

days prior to December 10) and a brief interview with Richard is required. Class size is limited.

AURA CAMERA 3000
Have your Aura photographed!

The technology that blends Science & Spirituality

through the use of Kirlian Photography.

(Included for $18.00: xAura Photo, 5 page Printed Report, Reading)

No Appointment Necessary

Everyone has an aura. The aura is part of your personality and energy field. It displays

thoughts and emotions on a conscious and unconscious level, showing the energies of your

physical and psychological condition. The aura has several layers around the body, hut it is

only the electro-magnetic field we see when we take an aura photograph.

-12-
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Healing With Magnets: Lise Hitchings, N.C.M.T.
Wednesday, September 8 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $10.00
Come to this introductory workshop for the use of magnets and how healing with magnets can help to

alleviate various types of body pain.

Use is a graduate of Dove Star Institute in Hookset, NH; and she is a nationally certified Massage
Therapist. She has been studying several techniques for five years and specializes in Magnet Therapy,

Reflexology and energy healing. Her work integrates the healing of body, mind and spirit.

Touched By Adoption? Chances are You Have Feelings About It: Meg Groden
Sunday, September 12 ( 1 :00 - 4:00pm) Cost:$ $ 1

All sides of the adoption triad (and people in relationships with triad members) will benefit from this

sensitive but candid presentation of the many thoughts, considerations and complexities involved in the

topics of adoption and reunions among adults. Closed adoptions, in particular, create unnecessary barriers

and burdens that are now being dissolved with love, caring and understanding by the many involved.

Join us in this safe place to share and learn about feelings and resources.

Meg Groden has worked in Human Servicesfor over 20 years, and has been part of the adoption triadfor
over 30 years. Her experience, enthusiasm and empathy will combine to create an enlightening encounter

for all who attend. Meg runs a monthly adoption support group at OPEN DOORS.

Ever Young - The Natural Non-Surgical Face Lift: Patricia Gilmore, CMT
Sunday, September 12 (2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: $30.00

Smooth Away unsightly wrinkles, reduce puffmess, release ugly tension lines and lift up your face, as well as

other spots, by using acupressure, facial exercises and rejuvenating imagery. Learn simple and effective age

defying techniques to keep or restore your face back to a youthful appearance. Each participant will receive a

free Acu-Face Lift Chart to use at home. Bring 4 different colored markers and a clean face.

Be Ever-Slim -An EastAVestApproach to Weight Control: Patricia Gilmore, CMT
Sunday, September 19 (2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: $30.00

Get out from under the burden of excess weight, control food cravings and mood swings and experience

more energy in your life by using self-acupressure, the secrets of oriental dietary and herbal therapy and
powerful mind/body imagery. You will learn which foods sabotage your efforts (you'll be surprised!)

and which ones can help you achieve success. Learn how to use Acu-Points for appetite suppression and
detoxification, and how to tap into your own personal power. Bring a pen and paper, you'll want to take notes.

Patricia Gilmore has a private holistic health practice located near Boston utilizing Oriental Medical
techniques and Western Mind Medicine. She is a Board Certified Medical and Master Clinical

Hypnotherapist and an Acupressurist. She has been involved in the study of Mind/Body Science with

an aim to teach others how to improve their lives.

Cost: $20.00

Learn how to maintain health using

Healing Through Food: Nancy Yee
Sunday, September 26 ( 1 :00 - 3:00pm)

Healing can be a simple process supported by a daily healthy routine

common, readily available foods in new surprising combinations.

Nancy Yee has studiedformally with Rosemary Gladstar of E. Barre, Vermont, founder of the California

School ofHerbology. She has lectured in Denver, Colorado on the use offood and herb'sfor health: arui,

has worked with clientsfor over six years.

Chun Do Sun Bup: Vera Zachariassen
Sunday, September 26 (3:00 -4:30pm) Cost: $20.00

Chun Do Sun Bup is a 6000 year old healing method that originated in Korea and has recently been
introduced in the West. Come to this interactive, introductory workshop which contains an intnxluction to Ki, how
it works in the body, chanting and breathing, exercises to more energy in the body and information on Healing.

Vera Zachariassen has had many years ofteaching experience in New Zealand as an elementary and high

school teacher. She has studied and practiced Ki energy work in Japan arui started doing Chun Do Sun

Bup in New Zealandfour years ago.

"No DOOR is c\oscX> io am OPEN Mitib"
Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place.

Pre-registration is NOT required for previous participants of On-Going classes - only for new students. 13
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Aura One: Maggie Crossley
Thursday, September 30 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Maximum of 12 Participants Cost: $25.00

If you know how, seeing the human aura is an easy, natural practice which can greatly enhance everyday

life. The aura affects all aspects of living, including emotional well-being and physical health. In this

workshop, you will discover how to see the aura, discover what it is and what job it does. You will develop

your aura "vision", practice grounding and centering techniques, and also learn to shield your aura against

negative influences.

Maggie Crossley was bom and educated in England and had two near-death experiences before she was

fifteen. This sharply focused her attention on the non-physical aspects of life. Her study of the mystical

aspects of life developed into a successful teaching career Currently, she teaches over twenty dijferent

metaphysical classes. Maggie has published several articles and has recently finished her first book on

metaphysical techniques.

Trance Formations - Language patterns that Produce Hypnotic States: Richard Lanza
Saturday, October 16 (10:00am - 4:00pm) Cost: $75.00

What you say to your clients has a profound effect on their state of mind. This class will teach you

specific language patterns that can be used to produce deep states of relaxation and well-being. This

class is for anyone who does healing work or for those who would like to learn to guide individuals

through inner journeys. This class will include: basic hypnotic techniques, trance states, unconscious

rapport building, guided visualizations and meditations.

See bio for Richard Lanza on the Holistic Health Services & Practitioners page.

Aromatherapy: Marie Sprowl, CMT
Sunday, October 17 (2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: $20.00

Come and get annointed. Experience nature's therapeutic scents. We will explore commonly used

essential oils and learn about their therapeutic values and application.

Marie Sprowl.CMT has 10 years experience as a holistic health practitioner She is a certified massage

therapist, certified aromatherapist, Reiki and Polarity Practitioner. She is also certified as a Mind-Body

Yoga Instructor

Massage for Women: Sandra Daitch, LMT
Sunday, October 24 (2:30 - 5:30pm) Cost: $40.00 per person

Learn a massage routine for the back, neck and shoulders. This workshop will include guided relaxation

and awareness exercises. Lecture, discussion, gentle stretching, self massage, massage demonstration, and

supervised practice with a partner. Techniques shared will be drawn from Swedish and Esalen Massage,

Trigger Point Therapy, and Polarity Therapy. Special attention will be given to self-care in both the giv-

ing and receiving roles. Participants should bring a squeeze bottle of oil, two towels and a small pillow.

Wear loose comfortable clothing that allows access to massage the back.

Sandra Daitch is a Licensed Massage Therapist with a private practice in Harvard Square and Arlington.

She has been teaching massage workshops since 1983.

"TAT" - The Tapas Acupressure Techniques: Maureen Niak, RN
Sunday, November 14 (2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: $30.00

Learn the "TAT" or Tapas Acupressure Technique to change your relationship with a trauma so you can

experience integration, harmony, peace, unity, oneness and wholeness instead of holding on to traumatic

stress in your cellular structure.

Maureen Niak has been a Registered Nurse for twenty five years. She has been involved with alternative

medicine for the past fifteen years, teaching Stress Management, Auto-Hypnosis and Reiki. She is a

certified hypnotherapist.

Introduction to Johrei: Presented by Members from the Johrei Fellowship

Saturday, December 1

1

(2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: FREE
Johrei (pronounced Jo-Ray) purifies the spirit through the focusing of the Life force Energy, encouraging

our higher nature to unfold. With regular practice, Johrei activates our natural purifying process, creating

balance and easing physical and emotional stress.

Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place.

Pre-registration is NOT required for previous participants of On-Going classes • only for new students.

Marie Sprow

Maureen Niak
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"Astrology for Personal and Professional Growth: Jill Jardine, MA
Wednesdays, starting September 8 for 9 weeks (6:30 - 9:00pm)

'

Cost: $33.00 per class

A series of nine workshops focusing on the archtypes of astrology - the planets, signs and houses. This
course will provide a core curriculum for the neophyte to the budding professional astrologer.

Combining practical information on astrology with right-brain intuitive practices to open our cosmic
consciousness; and, also will provide an educational, as well as transformative experience.

Full Moon Astrological Alignment: Jill Jardine, MA
Saturdays, October 23 & November 20 ( 1 2:00 - 2:00pm) Cost: $20.00 for each session

Through attunement to astrological archetypes, enhanced by full moon energy, we can ground our
potential to manifest. This workshop features pathworking, visualization and cosmic awareness
exercises, to enhance our personal energies and walk our Earth talk.

Jill Jardine. MA Counseling/Psychology, is a professional astrologer and ACHE nationally certified

hypnotherapist and hypnotherapy instructor Jill has studied western Astrology for 23 years, reading

charts from a spiritual and Jungian psychological perspective. Jill has taught workshops in astrology,

hypnotherapy, breathwork and energy work throughout New England and the Carolinas since 1994.

"Listening to the Holy Spirit" - Casting LOTS: Dorian
Thursday. September 9 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $45.00 Includes book & cards

Learn how to ask for and receive guidance from the Holy Spirit using cards based on the life of Jesus to

mirror what is going on in your life. You will do an actual casting and uncover its meaning through
meditation, listening and sharing. You will also learn to anchor the lessons through various exercises.

This work is open to anyone who is seeking answers to problems or guidance for their life.

Ann DORIAN Brice Hunt developed LOTSfrom an inspiration she received in 1992. Since that time she has

done thousands of castingsfor herselfand people of various faiths. Every casting is meaningful and helpful.

Awakening the Goddess: Nancy Crawford and Susan Brown
Fridays, September 10, October 2, November 12, December 3 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $10.00 per session

During this lively workshop, we will call out the Goddess within to help us work on our everyday issues.

Through the use of meditation, stories, music and group discussion, we will focus on the feminine and
intuitive powers expressed by a variety of goddesses. This work will assist us in balancing our energy from
the masculine (yang) to the feminine (yin) perspective, assisting us in our shift to the Aquarian Age.

Nancy Crawford has been traveling the two paths, commerce and her spiritual guest, for the last

20 years. She spent 15 years working for Fortune 500 companies in Sales and Marketing. She
brings a diverse perspective into her work as a certified tarot counselor, psychic and Reiki

practitioner She has appeared on local radio doing psychic readings; and, she is available

for readings at OPEN DOORS.
Susan Brown drawsfrom her Native American background, combining the healing arts and spirituality.

Susan Bmwn & Nanc\ Crawford She is a Reiki 11 Practitioner, Seven Ray Practitioner and has completed both the Intuitive Master

Program and School ofEnergy Healing at OPEN DOORS. Susan is an employee ofOPENDOORS.

Crystals: TraceyFano
Sundays. September 12 & 26 (6:30 - 8:30pm) Cost: $40.00

This class will teach the participants how to recognize crystals, their healing qualities, sacred shapes and
planetary equivalent. You will know the names, how to use them in a healing and in daily life. All

participants will receive a healing.

Pagan and Wiccan Book Study: Tracey Fano
Sundays. October 3 & 17 (6:30 - 9:00pm) Cost: $40.00

This workshop is a class for pagans and wiccans alike. A booklist list will be given to each participant as a good
introduction to this material. In addition, classes will touch on candle magic, casting a circle, developing

your psychic ability, tools of the trade, medication and essential oils.

Tracey Fano has been working with Crystals for 12 years developing her own techniques for healing with

crystals and Reiki. Tracey is a Reiki Master, Crystal Healer and Psychic. She is available for crystal

consultation and psychic readings at OPEN DOORS.

Tracey Fano

Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place.

Pre-registration is NOT required for previous participants of On-Going classes - only for new students. -15
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Mother Mary Speaks: Pamela Edmunds
Wednesday, September 15 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Limited to 6 participants Cost:$20.00

This evening connects with the divine love energy of Mother Mary who is bringing wisdom to us all in

this time of transformation. Join us to hear her words and feel her presence. Her unconditional love is there

for us all. There will be a discussion and channeled messages with the opportunity for individual

questions and answers for all participants.

Pamela Edmunds is a psychic, medium and channeler trained in the Spiritualist church. She has been

doing private consultations since 1995 and is now publicly bringing forth the truth and wisdom ofMother

Mary. She is currently pursuing her Bs in Social Work with an emphasis on Women's Studies tofurther help

humanity at this time.

Astral Projection: John Piatek

Thursday. September 16 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost:$25.00

Have you ever had an out of body experience? Have you ever projected your thought to a distant place and

later found out that your experience was accurate? Come take this step by step process to knowing how

to apply astral projection principles in your daily life. Learn what it is, how it works, and how to benefit

your daily life by it.

Awakening John the Baptist: John Piatek

Saturday, September 25 (1:00 - 5:00pm) Cost:$50.00

In this seminar, the presenter relates his personal story beautifully coupled with fascinating truths on

reincarnation, angels, coincidences,visions, crystals and much more. Discover the awesome power and

divinity of God and how it can change your life forever. This seminar is a must for anyone experiencing

a spiritual awakening or seeking a closer union between divinity and self.

John Piatek is a contemporary mystic and noted author He is founder o/ AwakenWithin.com website

dedicated to touching lives with love and spreading the light of greater understanding. In addition,

John is president of Piatek, Ltd., a private business consulting agency.

Introduction to Astrology: Regina Hamilton
Fridays, starting September 17 for 4 weeks (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost:$80.00

Astrology is a philosophy that helps to explain life and ourplace in the world through the mirror ofthe universe.

Come learn the fundamental astrological building blocks and how they come together to form the

horoscope chart that is a unique personal blueprint for each individual. The basic components of the

Astrological language - the signs and planets will be introduced and defined. We will then explore

the meanings of the different houses of the chart and see how all of these elements interact to create

the individual blueprint or horoscope.

Presented by Regina Hamilton of Celestial Insights in Plymouth, MA. regina has over 20 years experience

in astrology and a psychology degree form UMASS.

Channeling Support Gathering: Dee-Jay Condon
Sunday. September 19 (1 :00 - 5:00pm) Minimum of five participants Cost:$30.00

For those of you who Channel or attend our Channeling Courses this workshop may be for you. We will

connect with the group energy; share experiences and exercises, and most importantly, support one

another with our mutual endeavors. Expect to be uplifted, renewed and encouraged through the use of

group consciousness.

Preparing for the Millennium: Dee-Jay Condon
Thursdays, starting October 14 for 4 weeks (7:00 - 9:30pm) Minimum of five participants

Cost:$80.00 payable in the first two weeks

As the millennium draws closer, mass consciousness continues to accelerate its expectations. In so doing,

the expectations for change build and immense the field of mutable energy. The season for change has not

yet been as opportunistic as now. This course will be directly devoted to how you want your individual

Millennium shift to happen for you. We will focus on direct focused thought, word and action. We will

awaken to our soul's vision. We will consciously create our individual worlds. We will remember how
to live as our true selves.

Dee-Jay Condon is certified in Neuro-Linguistic Programming, Hypnotherapy and a Reiki Master

Dee-Jay has also been channeling a non-physical being (ELIJAH We the Many) since 1990. Co-joined

Dee-Jay and ELIJAH maintain a consistent desire to assist humanity's evolution into unity.
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Exploring the Tarot Through the Connolly Deck: Mariel
Mondays, starting September 20 for 4 weeks (7:00 - 9:00pm) Limited to 6 Participants Cost:$ 1 00.00

This step by step introduction to the tarot will focus on the meanings of the cards from the Connolly tarot

deck. Upon completion, the student will have a basic knowledge of the meaning of each of the cards and

be able to do simple layouts.

Marie LoConte has been doing psychic workfor overfifteen years. She is an accomplished poet and has

participated in lectures for Boston University Medical School students on Patient Advocacy. Marie is

available for psychic reading at OPEN DOORS. Marie is also available for animal readings.

Group Past Life Regression ''Charting your Soul's Joumey to wholeness": Karen Garrett

Sundays, September 26, October 24, November 28, December 2 (7:00 - 9:30pm) Cost: $ 20.(K) each

Join us in this exciting new adventure where you will be given a chart to fill in each past life regression

session and be able to notice repeated patterns and familiar "soul mates".

Karen is a member of the Association for the Study of Dreams and a Silva Graduate. She is also a

certified Hypnotherapist and completing advanced training in Metaphysical hypnosis. Karen is

available for Dream Work, Hypnotherapy and Past Life Regression at OPEN DOORS.

Danu Rising - Life as a Modern Celt: Gwynne Greene and Robert Barton
Thursday, September 23 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost:$30.0()

Join us in a workshop that illustrates beautiful ways to include traditional Celtic practices into our

everyday lives. An overview of the Ancient Celts is included in the class and suggested reading lists

are available.

Celtic Gk)DDESSES, Celtic Gods: Gwynne Greene and Robert Barton
Thursday, October 21 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost:$3{).00

The Living Goddessess and Gods of the Celts are among us always. In Land, Sea and Sky they work

their magic in our lives and in theirs. Come learn of their ways and wonders, their names, their avatar

animals and their proper offerings. This workshop is suitable for both beginners and advanced students

of all things Celtic.

Fire in the Head - Chants for Praise, Offering & Creation: Greene and Barton
Thursday, December 2 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost:$30.0()

The power of the singing voice for magical work will be explored in this workshop, familiar and

fresh songs to praise the High Ones, techniques for solo and group ritual chanting, creation of

'S personal incantations for special workings will be included, hand drums may be brought for this

workshop, if desired.

Robert Barton is a Celtic magician and founder of the "Order of the Sacred Forest", a Celtic

magical training system, a practicing Druid, and a traditionally trained Alexandrian Priest

Gwynne Green is a Chief Bard ofAr n Draiocht Fein ADF, Senior Druid of the Grove of the

Sacred Crows, Celtic Scholar, Author of "The Bardic Guild: Member of the band. Double Helix.

Brief Encounters with a Near Death Experience: Linda Williains

Thursday, September 30 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $ 20.00

Based on the work of Raymond Moody, this workshop will create a safe place in which you will reflect on

life after life and review as thousands of people who have gone through a near death experience.

Akashic Records - A Journey Within: Linda Williams
Thursday, October 7 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $ 20.00

The wisdom of all the ages are contained withing the Akashic Records. The vibration of the akasha (or

etheric energy field) contains the frequency that records all events throughout a lifetime. Any individual

can learn to access these records by developing inner sight or awareness. Come and journey within.

Unda Williams is a Traditional Reiki Master and is certified as a hypnotherapist and regression specialist.

She is also a Traditional Mudra At-one-ment Teacher Linda brings to the field of Holistic Therapies her

background as a college professor, published researcher andfacilitator

"No DOOR 15 closet) to sn OVZ'H Mmb"
Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place.

Pre-registration is NOT required for previous participants of On-Going classes - only for nkw students. 17
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Angelic Meditation - followed by Message Work: Rev. Barbara Szafranski

Friday, October 1 (7:30 - 9:00pm) Cost: $ 20.00

Rev. Barbara brings to you the softness of the Angels with her channeled meditation, each meditation is

different as she reaches the highest realms and opens the Divine Corridor in order to manifest your true

desire. You will leave this experience truly energized and a believer that there really is a celestial realm

we can tune in to. After the meditation, she will channel messages for each person.

Rev. Barbara Szafranski is a Spiritual Adviser. Channel Medium, Psychic. Reiki Master. Energy Healer,

Lecturer. She performs weddings, funerals andfacilitates workshops. She has been in the spiritualfieldfor

over 25 years. She is the owner ofAngelica of the Angels, which is located in Salem, MA. Her desire is to

reach mankind to help and guide them tofind true peace.

The Magic of Essential Oils: Selena Alexandra Rodriguez

Saturday, October 2 ( 1 2:00 - 2:00pm) Cost: $ 25.00

Essential oils are the pure, concentrated essence of plants. Magical traditions around the world have used

essential oils to attract wealth, attract relationships, ease the mind and more. Modem science has shown

each essential oil to contain a particular bio-electrical frequency. Explore ways to use essential oils to create

magic in your life and attune to that which you desire.

The Magic Candle: Selena Alexandra Rodriguez

Saturday, October 2 (4:00 - 6:00pm) Cost: $ 25.00

Candles use the element of fire to release magical energies. When combined with your intention, they

can be a powerful tool for creating what you desire. Learn ways to use candles to create prosperity, love,

spirituality and more in your life. Bring with you and intention of what you want to create.

Selena Alexandra Rodriguez, BS, LMT, RMT is a psychic consultant and spiritual healer She is also a min-

ister and Reiki Master and holds numerous certifications. Selena teaches classes and workshops nationwide

on a variety of topics. She has a private practice in Rhode IsUmd and does phone consultation nationwide.

Between the Worlds - A Night to Speak to the Other Side: Ellen Donovan
October 6, November 5, December 9 (7:00 - 9:30pm) Limited to 13 Cost: $ 30.00

At certain times of the year, the line between this world and the spirit world becomes very thin. It is a time

to receive messages from ancestors and loved ones who have passed on. Ellen Donovan will contact the

other side through rimal. Each participant will have the opportunity to call in whomever they wish to contact.

You are welcome to bring pictures, jewelry, or other objects cormected to those you are calling. Enroll early!

Ellen Donovan is a Wiccan practitioner and an ordained minister with over twenty years experience.

She leads individuals and groups to deeper insights of life, as well as, workable solutions to its challenges.

She lectures, facilitates and provides consultation to clients throughout the United States, Canada and

Great Britain.

Spiritual Tarot: Nancy Crawford
Fridays, starting October 8 for 5 weeks (7:00 - 9:0Opm) Cost: $ 100.00

During these five weeks, we will personalize the archetypes (major arcana) though discussion and medita-

tion, uncover the polarity of the feminine and masculine suites (minor acana) and awaken the power of the

cards to bridge the unconscious and conscious mind energetically. This course will expose you to the true

magical powers of the tarot. At the same time you will be able to draw this energy in to illuminate your Ufe

and the lives of others. Bring your favorite deck and be prepared for a lively experience.

See bio for Nancy Crawford on page 15

Journey TO THE Other Side: Cliff Aguirre
Monday, October 1

8

(7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $ 20.00

Learn the sequence of life's final passage. Understand the reality of beyond. Rediscover the link with

your higher self. Celebrate life by overcoming fear! Receive a complimentary book Death Transition ,

autographed by the author. Cliff Aguirre has based this class, and his book, on conversations with

those on the other side.

CliffAguirre is an author, poet, teacher, musician and Reiki Practitioner He has appeared on television

and radio. His class and lecture include In Search ofHappiness and Joume\ to the Other Side .

Please pre-register for classes at least 5 days prior. Deposit required to reserve your place.

1 8 - Pre-registration is NOT required for previous participants of On-Going classes - only for new students.



Learn the Crystal Ball: Karen MacKenzie
Saturday, October 23 (2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: $ 20.00

Discover the mystical aspects of Crystal Ball Scrying and unlock your psychic potential by exploring this

form of divination.

Karen MacKenzie has been working as a professional psychic in multiple mediums since 1989. She is a
Spiritual Healer, Reiki Practitioner, and is also very well versed in Astrology. She has taught classes in

tarot cards, Runes, Psychometry and Tea Leaf reading.

Mary Chapin

Psychic Shielding: Mary Chapin
Monday, October 25 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Limited to 6 Participants Cost: $20.00

In the course of everyday life, it is possible to pick up all sorts of things from people around you. Have
you ever left a conversation with a depressed or stressed person feeling sU^essed or depressed yourself?

Learn how to shield yourself by learning various protective techniques which do not require or conflict

with any belief system.

Psychic Sweep: Mary Chapin
Monday, November 15 (7:00 - 9:00pm) Limited to 6 Participants Cost: $20.00

Your home is your sacred space. Although it is spotless, is it psychically clean? Come learn how to cleanse,

seal and ward your home. In this workshop, you will learn different methods. Ritual will be discussed.

Mary Chapin has been a psychic since childhood. She has studied WICCA and Paganismfor the last seven

years, focusing on the Celtic tradition. Mary is also a tarot card reader, writer, poet and Reiki Practitioner

Donna Lynn Hudgins

PsYcmc Inspirational Wrfting: Donna Lynn Hudgins
Friday, October 29 (7:00 - 8:30pm) Cost: $20.00

Discussion/interpretation of a selection of inspirational writings from the presenters soon-to-be-published

work "Peacefound". Free-form psychic readings to be given at the end of the lecture.

Donna Lynn Hudgins is a psychic, inspirational writer and soon to be published author She appears on

local cable television in Marshfield.

Opening the Power Within: Ron O'Berry
Saturday, November 6 (10:00am -4:00pm) . Cost: $70.00

Come learn and experience in a variety of ways, opening up to the spirit and power within. Ron uses

meditation, visualization, healing, as well as Native American ceremony, to connect with spirit and with

each other.

Ron "Willow" O'Berry, a Native American from Michigan, is a tribal elder of the Saulf -Saint Marie,

an original band of Chippewa Indians. He is a practitioner ofpsychic and spiritual healing who has

conducted psychic development classesfor over 40 years in Michigan and Massachusetts. His workshops

are designed to help you walk in balance with Mother Earth and Nature. '

Introduction TO Crystals: Alice Pratt

Sunday, November 7 (2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: $20.00

Learn to identify the major power stones, their application to the chakras and their use in healing and

meditation.

Crystal Healing: Alice Pratt

Sunday, November 21 (2:00 - 4:00pm) Cost: $20.00

Learn how to work with the heahng power of crystals, feel the effects of different lay outs and learn about

the healing powers of some of the major stones.

Alice Pratt is a certified Crystal Healer. She studied crystal healing with Katrina Raphael, one of the

world's leading crystal experts who wrote three books on crystals and crystal healing. Alice has worked

with crystals and semi-precious stones for over 30 years as a silverjewelry designer and crofter She is

also a Reiki Master/Teacher, Polarity Therapist and Shiatsu Practitioner She has also studied Chi Gong
in China. - 19 -
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Connecting with your Spirit Guides: Barbara-Anne Prince

Thursday, starting November 1 1 for two weeks (7:00 - 9:00pm) Cost: $45.00

This two part workshop will explore the basics of creating images in shamanic visioning. The doorway to

the use of shamanic skills requires the reopening of the imagination. The first week will explore techniques

that help improve visualization and reactivate the imagination. The second week will introduce shamanic

journeying, for the purpose of connecting with your spirit self and/or spirit helpers. Once you are able to

communicate with your spirit self, the doorway to the hidden universes will be opened.

Barbara-Anne Prince is a channeler, psychic practitioner, metaphysical teacher, healing energy worker.

Reiki practitioner, spiritual reader, certified hypnotherapist, lecturer, workshop and retreatfacilitator.

Spirit Encounters - An Introduction: Nancy Garber

Friday, November 19 (7:00 - 9:30pm) Cost: $25.00

Begin the journey of learning to contact Spirit and receive messages for yourself and others.

Spirit Encounters - Developing Your Mediumistic Potential: Nancy Garber
Saturday, November 20 (10am - 4 pm) Cost: $80.00

This workshop will follow a simplistic, hands on approach to understanding the various uses, or energy,

in the process of "Spirit Conmiunication". Through exercises, some of which will involve psychometry,

the aura and meditation, we will proceed to sitting briefly "Stance" style, to heighten the possibilities of

Spirit Conmiunication. Join us for the journey to the other side of life, learning how to open our hearts

and minds more clearly to the world of Spirit.

Both Friday evening and Saturday worksliops can be taicen together for a fee of $90.

To qualify for the reduced fee of $90, prepayment must be received prior to Noveml>er 19.

Class size will be limited - please pre-register early!

Stepping Stones to Spirit: Nancy Garber
Wednesdays, starting December 1 for 5 weeks (7:00 - 9:30pm) Cost: $150.00

This five week class provides a step by step approach to learning the art with the world of spirit to

communicate with those who have passed on.

Nancy is an internationally trained medium, the only American to receive Mediumship Certificationfrom

London, and has been awarded the Best Medium by Boston Magazine in 1996 and 1998.

Cultivating Inner Silence: John Bates, PhD
Fridays, starting December 3 for 3 weeks (7:00 - 8:30pm) Cost: $35.00

We will study several sources to learn the value of inner silence and how to attain it. Sources include:

Journey Beyond Words. Wisdom from the Greater Community . Power of Silence , and the

Active Side of Infinity . We will also practice accruing inner silence, using techniques from these

sources. Purchase of the source books is not required.

John Bates, PhD has worked with various teachers of inner silence, including the authors of the source

books mentioned above.

Chiropractic Clinic -Free of Charge
with Dr. Christoph Maywald

Tuesdays 12 noon - 2:00 pm ~ ByAppointment Only

Initial 1-hour session consists of screening, diagnosis,

minor adjustments and referrals.

Services are provided to individuals, on the South Shore,

who have limited funds and no insurance.

For more information and to find out ifyou qualify for this Free Service,

please contact Richard^Lanza at 781-843-8224



Karen Garrett

Therisa Cook

Holistic Health Services & PrActitiotiers

• REIKI • MASSAGE • HYPNOTHERAPY • ENERGY HEALING •

ESSENE HEALING • DREAM WEAVER • REFLEXOLOGY • EAR CONING •

Pat Iyer -Reiki
Pat is a Traditional Reiki Master with over seven years experience in the practice of Reiki. She has
also completed various programs in the field of energy healing, is a certified practitioner of
Therapeutic Touch and is Co-Director for the OPEN DOORS School of Energy Heaung. Pat is also

a Registered Nurse with 15 years experience in a variety of settings. Her training and expertise enables

her to bridge the gap between traditional and alternative health care. Pat is available for individual

sessions and Reiki Certification.

Richard Lanza - IVansformational Energetics & Essene Healing Therapy
Richard has been involved in psychic and spiritual healing work for over 25 years. His background
includes training in Hypnosis. Acupuncture, Massage, Neuro-Linguistic Programming, Energy Healing

and Essene Therapy and Therapeutic Touch. He has combined the variety of his healing experience to

develop Transformational Energetics. Richard is the owner and proprietor of OPEN DOORS and
Co-Director for the OPEN DOORS School of Energy Healing.

Karen Garrett, Cht - Hypnosis, Past Life Regression & Dream Work
Karen is a member of the Association for the Study of Dreams, a Silva Graduate and Certified Clinical and
Metaphysical Hypnotherapist. She is available for the exploration of nightmares, reo<'curring dreams,

Emotional Release Therapy and Past Life Regression all through the wonderful tool of Hypnosis.

Linda Gibson - Dream Weaver, Energy Work & Johrei Healer
Linda is a graduate of the OPEN DOORS School of Energy Healing; and, she is a trained Dream Weaver
facilitator. Linda finds that her own Dream Weaver experiences help her to live a more healthy, aware and
joyous life. Sessions are facilitated in an atmosphere of gentle, safe and compassionate support.

Chris Keller - Ear Coning
Chris is a second degree Reiki practitioner who incorporates Reiki with ear coning to aid in the release of

psychic toxins. She is a graduate of the OPEN DOORS School of Energy Healing.

Jill Jardine - Acupressure/Shiatsu Massage/ Extra Vessel Acupressure
Jill has her Master's Degree in Counseling Psychology and is certified in Acupressure and Shiatsu Massage by

the AOBTA. For the past ten years, she has studied, practiced and taught various hobstic health modalities. She

is also certified in Reiki, Alchemical Hypnotherapy, Lakota Raindrop Rejuvenation and Cranial Fluid Dynamics.

Therisa Cook - Oriental Body Work
Therisa is nationally certified by the OBTA, and her work consists of Acupressure Shiatsu, Extraordinary

Vessels Acupressure, Sotai, Magnet Therapy and Moxabustion. She studied under Barbara Blanchard, LA
at the Omni Institute for Optimal Health,

OPEN DOORS has space available for Massage Therapists and Energy Workers.
Please contact Richard Lanza for more Information.

Holistic Health Practitioners & volunteer Energy Workers practicing at OPEN DOORS
are Independent contractors and not employees of OPEN DOORS

therefore OPEN DOORS Is not liable for

any contracts or actions between the practitioner and their clients.

21-
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K\ct3iph\iSK^^ Services

- Always Available ^ with Richard Lanza

Walk-In or By Appointment

Mini Natal Charts $ 7

7 pages

Mini Compatibility Charts $ 7

7 Pages

Extended Natal Charts $30

32 Pages with transits

Extended Compatibility Chart $30

Are Also Available!

OPEN DOORS
can provide psychicsfor

parties and special events!

mm LUiFiMm^mmmm
Are Also Available!

^ By Appointment Only ^

M^5tictJc Thcr^ipxi & Vrotfucts

Now Available at OPEN DOORS
Magnetic Products Can Help You

• Live Healthier with More Energy • Recover Faster from Illness and Injuries

• Reheve Aches and Pains of Everyday Life • Reusable Self-Treatment Products

• Economical Drug-Free Natural Pain Relief with No Side Affects

How Magnetic Therapy Works

The treatment involves the placing of simple, natural, safe magnets of the correct strength and configuration on the body

tissue to improve immune function, reduce inflammation in one-third of the time, increase blood flow and oxygen intake,

alkalize and energize the system, and in short, allow the body to heal itself. When magnetic products are applied to the

body, the magnetic field attracts and repels charged particles in the blopd, creating movement and heat. This process

causes blood vessels to dilate, increasing circulation and accelerating healing. ^



OPEN DOOKS is pleased to announce two new additions to our staff

^ offering Shiatsu Massage and other Oriental Bodywork -

Jill Jardine - Acupressure/Shiatsu Massage/ Extra Vessel Acupressure
Jill has her Master's Degree in Counseling Psychology and is certified in Acupressure and Shiatsu Massage by the

AOBTA. For the past ten years, she has studied, practiced and taught various holistic health modalities. She is

also certified in Reiki, Alcheniical Hypnothenq)y, Lakota Raindrop Rejuvenation and Cranial Fluid Dynamics.

Therisa Cook - Oriental Body Work
Therisa is nationally certified by the OBTA, and her work consists of Acupressure Shiatsu, Extraordinary Vessels

Acupressure, Sotai, Magnet Therapy and Moxabustion. She studied under Barbara Blanchaixl, LA at the Omni
Institute for Optimal Health,

t

John Corbett

Use Hitchingx

Massage Available at OPEN DOORS
• Benefits of Massage Therapy •

• Deep Relaxation • Stress Reduction • Improves Posture
• Relief of Muscle Tension & Stiffness • Helps Decrease & Prevent Headaches
• Boosts Immune Systems • Greater Joint Flexibility

• Better Blood & Lymph Circulation • Speeds Up Healing Time From Injuries

• Our Massage Therapists are Certified & Licensed •

(and combine Massage and Energy Healing together)

John Corbett - Massage Therapist, Reiki Practitioner

John Corbett has been a massage therapistfor over 12 years. He is

a graduate of the Florida Institute ofMassage Therapy, specializing

in both Swedish and Neuromuscular Deep Tissue Body Work. John is

also a Reiki practitioner and integrates Reiki into his massage work.

Lise Hitchings - i\/lassage, Refiexology & i^agnet Therapy
Use is a graduate of Dove Star Institute in Hookset, NH and is a

nationally certified Massage Therapist. She has been studying several

techniques for five years and also specializes in Magnet Therapy,

Reflexology and Energy Healing. Her work integrates the healing of
body, mind and spirit.

-23



Are you lookingfor a broader audience to market your product or service?

Advertise in the OPEN DOORS Program Guide

Call for details: Richard Lanza at (781) 843-8224

We are now accepting advertisements for our OPEN DOORS program guide.

Ad space is limited - so, don't delay if you would like to broaden your market to

reach our 30,000 holistic-minded, health-oriented readers on a seasonal basis.

The OPEN DOORS program guides are distributed free of charge:

10,000 - 22,000 through local South Shore newspapers

3,000 through local stores (health food, supermarkets & health centers)

and through our current mailing list of 3,500 readers.

Reach out to a community interested in optimum health and wellbeing.

T^iViitiAH MoHi® jvricc Now AvaUable at OPEN DOORS!

Truly one of nature's gifts,

Morinda brings you one of the greatest health discoveries in decades ...

T^Viiti^ti Noni® Jviicc!

TO ORDER A BOTTLE:

Call Morinda Toll Free @ 1-800-445-2969

Morinda will ask for:

• ID# of the person who referred you: 194252
• The name of the person who referred you: OPEN DOORS

YOU CAN BUY NONI® FOR LESS
To Become a Distributor:

Call Morinda Toil Free @ 1-800-445-2969

Morinda will ask for:

• ID# of the person who referred you: 194252
• Placement I C)#: 483935
• The name of the person who referred you: OPEN DOORS

Retail Cost: $40.00 ~ 32 ounce bottle

Distributor Cost: $30.00 - 32 ounce bottle

See Store Display for Product Information and Details

24- Expand your marketplace - Advertise with OPEN DOORS!
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Thm Oyal«-Ki School ol Earth noAeliio
Txp0r£0aa0 A* Pammr oi TrtmMiormtgHoa"

Dmdic€xt0d to iho Siady oi InAgotunu SpirHuediiy

OPENma SEPTEMBER 9, 1999
CMLL (791) 341-9942

\m Chwvfer BFA M.Ed LHMC

Aiken's Qroomiry

Dogs and Cats

(781)340-4999

254 Washington St.

Weymouth, MA 02168

binders d/xjeepers
CONSIGNMENTS BOUTIQUE

FrATURiNC Women's Cascal

& Pkofcssionai. CumiiNc
Shoks & Accessories • Vl^(TACE Clothinc

Children's Cutthiw; • Jewelry

Melissa Gnts
355A Washington St. • Braintree, MA 02184

Trx: (781) 849-7959

Joy Waugh
Physical Therapy

78 Hanccnk St., Suite 14

Braimrcc, MA 02184

(781) 380-4831

Balancififf Body, Mind and Spirit

Ce^t^ HtMA^ T(m-s^

Let your Spirit Soar!

We can fulfill your travel Dreams!
.1

Th
"TlRAVEU-

779A South Franklin St., Holbrook, MA 02342

Tel: 781-767-1 160 •Toll Free: 1-888-881-1160

Fax: 781-767-0595 Email: tvictr@ici.net

Expand your marketplace - Advertise with OPEN DOORS! -25-
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. V - \) Self-Power^ Center
<^v y*! "Wlicrc Body, Mind & Sr»iril Become OSS:

/ H

Dorothy Campbell, M.Ed. Cht

Reiki Master Teacher - Hypnotherapist

Intuitive Dowser - Self-Power Training

Individual Sessiorts - Classes - House Parties

(781) 7S4'1\39 - email: dorothyc@selfpower.net

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE:
Used AURA Camera by Progen.

Call Richard at OPEN DOORS:
781-843-8224

HELP WANTED:
Experienced Psychic and Tarot

Card Readers. All shifts available.

Call Richard at OPEN DOORS:
781-843-8224

HELP WANTED:
Sales and Counter Help

Part-Time positions available.

Call Richard at OPEN DOORS:

781-843-8224

SHOP ONLINE:
Visit the OPEN DOORS website:

www.opendoors-newage.com

and follow link for online shopping

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
OPEN DOORS will be accepting

classified ads for our next issue.

Call Richard at OPEN DOORS:
781-843-8224

26-

DESIGN A WEDDING
Richard Lanza is available to perform your marriage ceremony and assist you

in creating a ceremony that reflects your spiritual and unique self-expression.

OPEN DOORS also has an area that can accommodate a small wedding service.

Expand your marketplace - Advertise with OPEN DOORS!
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Ol^idille £Astern ^uicine

Hanover.MA Merchants Row Mall

781-871-6747

Are you lookingfor a broader

audience to market your product

or service?

Advertise in the OPEN DOORS
Program Guide

Call for details: Richard Lanza

(781) 843-8224

We are accepting advertisements for our next

OPEN DOORS program guide.

Ad space is limited - so, don't delay if you
would like to broaden your market to reach

our 35,000 + holistio-minded, health-oriented

readers on a seasonal basis.

The OPEN DOORS program guides are

distributed free of charge:

25,000 through local South Shore newspapers

3,000 through local stores

(health food, supermarkets & health centers)

and through our current mailing list of

more than 3,500 readers.

Reach out to a community interested

in optimum health and weUbeing.

UNIVERSAL HOLISTIC
HEALTH".

Medical Sifjplies

Our auiMt tenke biwp batk Ikepcmul ttmek.

THE PEOPLE'S RESOURCE SITE TO SELF
HELP PRODUCTS

• MAGNETICJEWELRY
* HERBS
• AROMATHERAPY
• SPORT MAGNETS
* BIO-MAGNETS
* AND SO MUCH MORE!

our taU freebcr b: MW-921-9SS6
Or MA cdl 7Sia3l-«Sr7

ftello niy name is Kahy.

president of Llffll We are

veiy pleased to offer you

affordable pricing for top

quality, state ofthe an

products Visit txir cvei

growing on-line catalog

lo(by!

Yon pay ksa at

http://www.universalhh.com

Expand your marketplace - Advertise with OPEN DOORS! 27-



Sodal Events Dating

«iM»*10j„

CONN

creating lasting relationships

(617) 773-3569

www.rainbowconnecdons.com

Gay and Lesbian social and introduction service

ATTENTION PRACTITIONERS!

Massage Tables and Chairs

are now available for purchase at

OPEN DOORS
All orders receive a 10% Discount!

EARtnLite
28 Expand your marketplace - Advertise with OPEN DOORS!



EXPERIENCE THE TRANSFORMATIONAL AND HEALING POWER OF THE DREAMWEA VER!
The DREAMWEAVER is

a gentle healing process.

Sound is delivered to the

body through the use of a

vibroacoustic mat. Music

vibrates the body with

sound from above and below. This produces

deep relaxation and alignment in the body,

mind and spirit. Your tensions melt, your

Chakras align and you move to a new level

of awareness. Sound vibrated through the

body is used for a wide range of applications

from stress management to relief of pain;

from emotional release to the expansion of

creativity and consciousness.

DREAMWEAVER is available for walk-in appointments,

ranging from 15 minutes to 2 hour sessions on Saturdays (12-9) and Sundays (12-9).

Other times can be arranged for sessions a half hour or longer.

For more information call OPEN DOORS (781) 843-8224

'4
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STORE WIDE

FALL

CLEARANCE SALE!

Begins Sunday,September 19*''

Ends Friday, September 24*^

20% Off Entire Purchase

with coupon on page 30

VOLUNTEERS!
OPEN DOORS often needs

volunteers for I\iesday's Healing

Night and other special events.

If you are interested in sharing

your time, skills, and services

to OPEN DOORS or

The School of Energy Healing
Please contact:

Richard Lanza at (781) 843-8224
ftffmwMMBm'''



FALL CLEARANCE SALE!

20% OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE - WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

Coupon good from: Sunday, September 19th

and expires on: Friday, September 24th

Ĵ

1
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY:

$3 OFF ANY 15 MINUTE TAROT OR PSYCHIC READING

$5 OFF ANY 30 MINUTE TAROT OR PSYCHIC READING

Coupon good from: Sunday, September 19th

and expires on: Friday, September 24th

i

^iV 'SfeflWftv^

30

$3 OFF AURA PHOTO
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

Coupon good from: Sunday, September 19th

and expires oh: Friday, September 24th



A >iotc from RicliArt> Lahz^ ...

We are approaching a NewAge and with it comes a great
deal ofpersonal uncertainty; but, also opportunities for
new beginnings. We are at a crossroad. We can either

feed into our fear and separation, or we can accept that
each one ofus is mrsonally responsible for the world we
create. We are onmpivine consciousness resides in us all.

Humanity is the M^jjfkind we are slowly awakening
to that experience^

Through^Konfntaling, within ourseh/^anawith others,

ourown^f^^mier stability and shared communication
has a global effe\once we establish peace within, it is

reflected in the wohi we live in. JF

OPEN DOORS has bSfffarTorganization dedicated to
supporting all indmJuals and belief systems which
foster healing, colsciousness and peace.

Thank you all for supporting this organization over the
past year.

Peace and Prosperity,



OPEN DOORS
395-A Washington Street,

Braintree, MA 02184

Directions to OPEN DOORS

West of Braintree - Take Route 128 South to Route 3 South. Take the first Exit Route 3 South, (Braintree, Washington Street, Adams T-Station Exit.)
At the end of the exit take a right on to Washington Street. OPEN DOORS is one block past the second set of lights (1/4 mile on the right), directly
across from the Seven-Eleven.

Boston or North of Braintree - Take Route 3 South. Take the first Exit on Route 3 South (Braintree, Washington Street, Adams T-Station Exit.) At
the end of the exit take a right onto Washington Street. OPEN DOORS is one block past the second set of lights (1/4 mile on the right), directly across
from the Seven Eleven.

South of Braintree - Take Route 3 North. Take the first Braintree exit (Union Street). Go 1/2 way around rotary and exit right onto Union Street and
follow to the end. and take a right onto Washington Street. OPEN DOORS is about 1/2 mile on the left, 2 blocks past the second set of lights.

There is ample additional free parking at the municipal parking lot behind OPEN DOORS
The bank parking lot next to OPEN DOORS can be used when the bank is closed.
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WARD 6 CANDIDATE Jim Stamos with some of the approximate 70 campaign signs he

reports were destroyed or damaged earfy Monday throughout most of the ward. He estimates

tlie damage to tlie sign at around $700.

Story on page 20 • ^^^^^ ^'*" P^*olRobert Noble)

Welcomes Cellucci 's Support

Time Running Out
But Sheets Still

Confident On Hospital

35-40% Turnout Seen In

Only Preliminary Contests

Wards 1, 6

In Election

Spotlight
Voters will go to the polls in only two wards

in next Tuesday's preliminary election but the

results will have a major impact on who two

new city councillors will be.

The candidates, in the

By CRAIG SALTERS

With time running out on

the Oct. 1 deadline, Mayor
James A. Sheets remains

confident that Quincy Hos-

pital will be saved.

"I'm still optimistic,"

Sheets said. "We're still

working on funding, both

state and federal."

Quincy Hospital needs to

erase its operating debt by

Oct. 1, the end of the fiscal

year. To do that, it needs

roughly $12 million from

the state, $23 million from

the federal govemjnent, and

$33 million from city funds.

If the funding does not

come through, Quincy Hos-

pital will be unable to affili-

ate with Boston Medical

Center and will shut down.

Governor Cellucci allo-

cated $12.1 million in a

supplemental budget filed

earlier this summer. How-
ever, the Legislature does

not want to set a precedent

of bailing out troubled

medical institutions, so sup-

port is limited.

Mayor Sheets praised

Governor's Cellucci's re-

cent remarks in support of

the bailout. Cellucci argued

that since Quincy Hospital

and Hale Hospital in

Haverhill are the only two

municipally owned hospitals

left in Massachusetts, no
dangerous precedent would
be Set by a one-time bailout.

Cellucci also cited the loss

of jobs and the need for ac-

cessible healthcare.

Legislators responded

that Medicare reimburse-

ment rates, and not owner-

slup, was the real issue, and

that every Massachusetts

hospital with a similar debt

to Quincy Hospital's would
expect similar treatment.

(Cont'd on page 13)

Two open seats guaran-

tee two new faces on the

2000-2001 City Council.

Five candidates seek the

Wjard 1 seat Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson is leaving

to make a mn for councillor

at-large.

Four contenders are after

the Ward 6 seat Bruce Ay-

ers is vacating to concen-

trate on his duties as state

representative.

When the results are in

next Tuesday, the field will

be narrowed to two candi-

dates in each of the two

wards.

They will be the nomi

order in which their names

appear on the ballots:

Sample Ballots

Pollintz Places

Paizc:!

Wardl
William P. Ryan, 46, of

45 Mallard Rd., Adams
Shore, an EMT.

Gregory Hanley, 33, 32
Shed St., Germantown, sales

manager.

Russell C. Patten, III,

25, of 120 Babcock St.,

nees and will square off in Houghs Neck, law school

the final election Nov. 2

with the winners that date

becoming the new council-

lor in Wards 1 and 6.

City Clerk Joseph Shea is

forecasting 35 to 40 percent

turnout in both Ward 1 and

Ward 6.

"There has been good

graduate.

Gretchen Grant, 70, of

73 Bicknell St., German-
town, at home.

William F. Weed, 48, of

45 Curlew Rd., Ada^i«>^

Shore, a court officer.

Ward 6

James N. Stamos, 49, of

campaign activity in both 22 Sonoma Rd., Squantum,
wards," he says. "And the Realtor.

voters in those two wards

seem very interested in who
their new ward councillors

are going to be. And there

has been some early absen-

tee activity."

Jens E. Thornton, 75, of

14 Orchard St., Squantum,

retired.

Joseph^J. Newton, 32,

(Cont'd on page 21)

Oct. 1 Starting McFarland Has Votes

Date For Concourse ^^^ ^ity Auditor Post
The Massachusetts

Highway Department has

received the $5.3 million

necessary to begin Phase I

construction of the Quincy

Center Concourse and con-

struction will begin Oct. 1,

announces the ofHce of the

Quincy Department of Pub-

lic Works.

David Colton, commis-

sioner of the QDPW, at-

tended a Pre-Construction

Conference Friday at

MHD's District Four Con-

struction Office in Arling-

t(Hi. There it was announced

that SPS New England, Inc.,

of Salisbury had been

awarded the contract to

build a two-lane, two-way

road connecting Burgin

Parkway to Hancock St. by

crossing over the MBTA
railroad tracks.

Appropriations for the

project were included in a

Capital Supplementary

Budget recently passed by

the Legislature.

Mayor James Sheets

welcomed the news, saying

that he had been involved in

this "important project" for

nearly a decade. "Over the

years we've lost some pretty

good potential customers,

but this will open up the

Parkingway to new retail,"

Sheets said.

Tom Fabrizio, the current

contract manager at the

Quincy DPW who has

worked on the project since

his days as a councillor,

said, "Phase I will bring

definite improvements and

better access to Quincy

Center. Yoii will now have a

state-of-the-art road that

will bring traffic from Route

3 and Route 128 directly

into Quincy Center. It will

be a big economic catalyst."

Fabrizio praised the

mayor's citizen advisory

committees who have been

working with the DPW and

MHD for the past five or sue

(Cont'd onpa^ 2)

Michael McFarland will

be the new city auditor, suc-

ceeding Robert Foy who has

held the post 17 years.

McFarland, present

school committeeman for

former executive secretary

to Major James Sheets, has

more than enough votes

among the nine city coun-

cillors to be elected. The
Sun learned Tuesday at

presstime.

The matter was on Tues-

day night's city council

agenda to be voted on for a

three-year term starting Oct.

4.

However, ^t appeared the

actual vote might not come

MICHAEL McFARLAND
until the next council meet-

ing Tuesday, Sept. 21.

Councillor Frank
McCauley says he would

like to see the job advertised

to attract as many qualified

applicants as possible.

He had planned to intro-

duce a resolution for a so-

licitation procedure but if he

finds that McFarland does

have the votes to be elected

he will drop that plan.

However, he said, he will

then move to have the actual

vote postponed until the

Sept. 21 council meeting.

This can be automatically

done by a councillor ob-

jecting to a vote on a matter

the first night it appears on

the agenda.

"I think he should at least

come before the council

(Cont'd onpage 2)
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77ie tax-deductitole

college, wedding,
new kitchen,
€}r anything

\home equity loan.

McFarland Has Votes

For City Auditor Post

Equity line of

credit: 6.99%apr
for 4 months, then

Prime less V2W
for the life of the loan

No fees, no closing costs, no points, no
companion accounts, no restrictions on use

theBANKof
CANTON

'Check with your tax advisor as to the deduct- w.j
IbllltY of Interest. TFInance charge Is based on lani

the Prime Rate published in the wall Street Jour- mi
nal on the last business day of the month.
Rates subject to change.
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275 Quincy Ave., Quincy !^BI
557 Washington St., Canton [^i

(Coni 'dfrom page I

)

before we vote," McCauley

said. "We might have ques-

tions. This is an important

position."

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi said he was
ready to vote for McFarland

Tuesday night.

"He is extremely quali-

fled professionally and has

had experience in many
segments of government. I

think he is a great choice."

Raymondi said by voting

Tuesday night it "would

give Bob and Mike some

time together for a smooth

transition."

Foy informed the City

Council in July that he will

be 73 in September "and it

is my desire to retire."

"It is very important that

a new city auditor be ap-

pointed so that there will be

a smooth transition in the

office," Foy said.

During his 17 years as

auditor, Foy has served

Wollaston and North Quincy Grocery Shoppers...

Feeling Stranded ? Abandoned ?

Come to OSCO...

We're Still Here For You!

OscoDrug
475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Featuring FOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread • Convenience Grocery

THIS WEEK'S FEATURED FOODMARTSPECIALS!
Jewel

Ripe Olives

StarKist Albacore I\ina

790
6 oz. can WSS^^^ q>±««3>^

6 oz. can
Prices good now through Wednesday, September 15, 1999

r

K

SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL
4 for $5

1 dozen large eggs • 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfat free)

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday 9/12/99 only. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

A

V

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99!

25%'50% OFF Selected Summer Clearance!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store committed to your neighborhood.

Gas/Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am'noon)

during the administration of

five mayors: Walter Han-

, non, Joseph LaRaia, Arthur

Tobin, McCauley and James

Sheets.

McFarland, who has two

years to go on his school

committee term, told The
Sun he has checked with the

Ethics Conmiission regard-

ing serving in the dual role

of city auditor and school

committeemember.

"They said there was no

conflict," McFarland said.

"They said the interaction

between the two is so mini-

mal."

McFarland- said with no

conflict, he will complete

the two years remaining on

his school committee term.

McFarland, owner of

Barry's Deli in Wollaston,

was named city purchasing

agent and parking clerk by

Mayor Sheets in February,

1994 and served until De-

cember when he was named

executive secretary to the

Mayor, serving until June,

1997. During that time he

prepared municipal budgets

for fiscal years 19%, 1997,

and 1998.

He then returned to his

private business and was

elected to the school com-

mittee of which he is chair-

man of the Rules Committee

and a member of the Fi-

nance and Building Needs
Committee.

He is a member of the

Board of Directors of the

Quincy Retiremrat Board,

and the Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

He is a former vice

chairman of the Bridgewater

Credit Union Board of Di-

rectors and a former internal

auditor of the Howard John-

son Restaurant Division.

McFarland graduated

cum laude from Suffolk

University in 1977 with a

B.S. degree in Business

Administration with Con-
centration in Accounting.

He is a past president of

the Quincy Rotary Club and
active in a number of com-
munity organizations and
causes.

He is married to the for-

mer Martha Sinclair. They
have three children, twins

Brian and Ryan, 14, and
Tara, 9.

Oct. 1 Concourse
Starting Date

(Cont'dfrom page I)

years. He said that, after a

request by the DPW, SPS

Developers were willing to

meet with the advisory

committees and the QCPBA
(Quincy Center Professional

Business Association) on

the project.

Fabrizio said that the

project is broken down into

two phases with a total cost

of nearly $8 million. Phase

2 involves connecting Han-
cock St. to the intersection

of McGrath Highway and

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Southern Artery. Ultimately,

the road will provide major

east-west access to Quincy
Center.

Although phase 2 is not

as extensive as phase 1,

Fabrizio said that it involves

the difficulty of possible

land takings.

Mayor Sheets said that

the project was entirely

state-funded and that he had

commitments for phase 2
funding. Fabrizio called

funding for phase 2

"ongoing" but was hopeful

that a decision could be

made by next year.

A groundbreaking with

Mayor Sheets is tentatively

scheduled for late Septem-
ber.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Aiiimal

Hospital

MISenltB Veteriaaiy Hospital

> Pet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding * fuU Pet Supplies

VETlRINAiYViS^
onh whli coupon, expires 9/?'^^*^ —^^^

"sOENCE^inlBLOWOUn
Whal Vols Feed Their Pels

nrem you i or the fouowing:
•35lb.CaiilMlllaM9amK»iFn§2^Trmri$

'35lb.CaiihieUl§lFim2lkTnals

• Iltt/WAM i^lnttHHmce t Free 3 ian Savory Cels

• 18ILF9lle§lM0$Fm3CamSawryCel$

Save $19.99 on Canine ^^^ .

Swe $10J7on Feline^ >OVing5

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(Boston/QuhKyline) 617-288-2333

iMi^A.
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A Message From The Superintendent:

Welcome To A
New School Year

Dear Parents and Guardi-

ans of Quincy Public School

Students,

It is a pleasure for me as

the Superintendent of the

Quincy Public Schools to

welcome you and your chil-

dren to another school year.

The summer has been a

busy one, filled with excit-

ing summer learning pro-

grams. Our school buildings

have all experienced a com-

plete and thorough cleaning

and are ready to receive

approximately 9,000 chil-

dren and young people.

As our schoolhouse

doors open, some 75 new
teachers will greet your

children. This is the largest

group of new teachers to

join the ranks of Quincy

teachers in many, many
years.

Probably no other area is

of greater concern to us, as I

am sure it is to you, than the

health, safety, and security

of your children as they

spend the day in their

school. Please let me assure

you that security procedures

are well known to our staff

and reviewed frequently

throughout the year. Last

year, we implemented a

locked door policy and

Mayor James Sheets pro-

vided us the funding to in-

stall security cameras and an

intercom system in all our

EUGENE CREEDON

schools.

The sophistication of our

security equipment, as well

as the many violence pre-

vention and guidance pro-

grams that integrate with the

regular curriculum, is the

foundation of our approach

to school safety and secu-

rity.

Once again, as has been

the case for the past five

years, we are opening a new
school. Point Webster Mid-

dle School after a year of

reconstruction will once
again take its place as a

neighborhood middle

school.

The opening of a new

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

South

Quincy

Italian Festival
Saturday, September 11th

llam-8pm

(Rain date Sunday, Sept 12)

Liberty St., South Quincy

Food • Crafts • Gaines

Family Fun • Live Entertainment

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts
ForAuto A Homeowners

For Premium Quotations Call

_jviii4 Flavin .^^!!*^*^^
lOSSHancockSt 479-1000
^idiH^ Center

school is a significant event

and our gratitude is with out

measure. We are grateful for

the support of Mayor James

Sheets, the commitment and

vision of the Quincy school

Committee, and the finan-

cial support of the Quincy

City Council. Most impor-

tantly, we are grateful to

you and all the taxpayers of

the City of Quincy.

I want to close this letter

with a fervent plea. Please

become involved in your

child's school. Get to luiow

your principal and teachers.

Nothing assures success in

school for students more
than your involvement in

your child's education.

As always, I am avail-

able to assist you in any way
lean.

Eugene W. Creedon

Superintendent

QUINCY HOSPITAL Volunteer Department recenUy prescntMl • $1,000 Bissett Volunteer
Scholarship Award to Courtney Paquette (fiir right), a Quincy Hospital Junior volunteer and
recent graduate of Notre Dame Academy. Courtney volunteered more than 100 hours to the
hospitaL In the bU she wiU be attending Holy Cross where she wiU m^or in Mology/pre-mcd.
She is congratulated by her grandmother, Ann Ericksoo (left) and her mother Susan
Paquette (middle).

Does someone in your community need health core? Tell them about

the Boston Medical Center HaaMiNet Plan. It offers free medical

care to tfiose who qualify. Plus these extra benefits:

• Your own personal doctor

• Free prescripHon medications at over 1 ^000 locations,

including Brooks, CVS, Osco and Walgreens

• Free over-the-counter medications

• Free cor/baby seats, breast pumps, bike helmets

and pre-school books

• 24-hour, 7-dciy-a-week member services hotline

• Language translation services

For information on how to apply, coll: (800) 792*4355
Or visit the nearest porticipoHng health provider listed bek}w.

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER

Health/lfef Planin/T
Porfidpoting sitof: QUNCY HOSPHAL • MANET HEALTH CENTERS • HUa MEDICAL CENTER

1
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An Open Letter

Senior Citizens:

Quincy Hospital

Needs You!
Dear Senior

Citizens of Quincy:

According to the latest

City of Quincy Voting and

Resident List compiled by the

City Clerk's Office there are

18,500 individuals living in

Quincy who are sixty years

of age and older who may be

considered as our elderly

population.

In the not too distant fu-

ture that population will be

augmented appreciably by

the baby boomers, many of
WIluilJ Iiavv, ah\,a\lj reached

the age of fifty.

This open letter is directed

to those of you who are con-

cerned about the future of the

Quincy Hospital which has

fallen into a critical condition

and is in need of emergency

measures.

Those of you who were

bom in the 1920's are part of

what is being called today the

greatest generation. You sur-

vived a great depression.

Many served with great dis-

tinction in the armed forces

during World War II and Ko-

rea. Others worked in our

defense plants, shipyards,

and industries. You went on

to build this city into what it

is today.

All the while there was a

vital component of your com-

munity, the Quincy Hospital,

that played an important role

in your life and the lives of

your family.

Quincy Hospital opened

its doors as a small health

care facility in 1880 to care

for generations of families

who worked in the quarries,

the Fore River Yard during

World War I, or who were

stricken during the devastat-

ing smallpox and influenza

epidemics of that era.

That privately operated

small bed-capacity health

care facility survived prima-

rily because of endowments,

gifts and bequests, and to a

small extent on charges to

patients. The hospital offi-

,
JOHNNOONAN

I.

cial.s wffre forced to seek help

from the city of Quincy in

order to remain open and pro-

vide the increasing demands
for health and medical ser-

vices.

The city fathers agreed in

1920 to provide the financial

funding necessary because

they too felt Quincy was too

big and growing not to have

its own community hospital

In 1920 the Mayor and

City Council approved the

necessary appropriation mak-

ing Quincy Hospital a vital

link in our municipal govern-

ment institutions.

The Quincy City Hospital

was there for us when we
needed it. I was bom at the

hospital in 1920, the same

year that women were al-

lowed to vote in city govern-

ment elections for the first

time.

Years later my wife gave

birth to a son and daughter at

the Hospital. Generations of

sons, daughters, grandchil-

dren and great grandchildren

were also bom there. These

offspring are now the city's

future.

I know full well how im-

portant the Quincy City Hos-

pital has been over the years

to my family. My father suf-

fered a heart attack one year

and was rushed to the Emer-

gency Room for treatment of

a serious condition. He later

recovered and was able to

return to New York State

where he was a Member of

(Cont'd (m page 5)

SunEieanns
By Henry Bosworth

Name One For Kilroy
Jim Sheets still has high hopes of seeing Quincy ness. Then he would assign the job to various work

built ships once again passing through Fore River gangs,

bridge, destination around the world. Some of the men were giving him a bad time one

The first one, it has been suggested, should be named day in 1942, Kilroy recalled after the war. They claimed

the James A. Sheets for all his efforts-and frustration he was making cost estimates without first inspecting

he has seen-in trying to get the once humming ship- the job.

yard open, up and running. "One day," he said, "I was emerging from the tanks

If everything jells~and there is still some jelling to of a corvette when I overheard one worker saying to

do-and those supertankers we've heard so much about

become realities, what will their names be?

Well, we doubt we will see the good ship Paul

Harold steaming out of the yard heading for the open

sea.

another: "Hey, was Kilroy really here to inspect this

job?"

That did it!

Miffed at what he heard, Kilroy pulled a yellow

crayon from his pocket and scrawled on the tank hatch

But ships do need names. And if Sotirios Emmanouil for all to see: "Kilroy Was Here!"

one day should find himself standing around holding

a bottle ofchampagne with no ship name for the chris-

tening, I happen to have one: the James J. Kilroy.

Kilroy, you might say, was

the phantom of World War II

who seemed to be everywhere

but never actually seen. But his

calling card: "Kilroy Was
Here," was left around the

world.

It became as famous during

the war as "Remember Pearl

Harbor" and "Praise The Lord and Pass the Ammuni-

tion."

And, it all began right here at the Fore River ship-

yard.

Kilroy, a former Boston city councillor and state

representative from Jamaica Plain, was a rate setter at

And, from that day on, he scribbled the same mes-

sage on other ships he inspected for the benefit of any

doubters.

"Soon the whole yard was in on the act," Kilroy

laughed.

"Kilroy Was Here" began appearing everywhere in

the yard. On ship bulkheads, tool shacks, lunch pails,

etc., etc.

And "Kilroy Was Here" sailed with the Quincy ships

around the world. The crews picked it up and left it

throughout the Pacific: on a wall of the ritzy Royal

Hawaiian Hotel in Honolulu. On coconut trees on coral

islands. And even outside the Imperial Palace in To-

kyo.

And it got to Europe, too, to London, Paris, Rome,

Berlin. Scrawled on buildings, billboards, guns, planes,

tanks. Even on a general's helmet and an admiral's

gig-

Fore River when the yard was turning out some of "Kilroy Was Here" became a morale booster. Wher-

Uncle Sam's mightiest warships. ever soldiers, sailors, marines and pilots went, Kilroy

He would check the tanks of ships under construe- seemed to have gotten there first. Which was always

tion and figure out how long it should take and how good for a laugh or a joke.

much it should cost to test the tanks for water tight-

THE HiSrrORYCHANNEL
On September 8, 1565. St. Augustine. Fla., was found-

ed by Pedro Menendez ... September 11, 1786. delegates

from five states met at Annapolis, Md., and asked Congress

to call a convention in Philadelphia to write a practical con-

stitution for the 13 states ... September 10, 1813, Oliver

Perry defeated the British fleet at the Battle of Lake Erie ...

September 11, 1814, the U.S. won the naval Battle of Lake
Champlain ... September 12, 1814, the Maryland militia

stopped the British advance at Washington, D.C. ...

September 9, 1919, Boston policemen went out on strike

... September 8, 1935, Senator Huey Long (D-La.) was
assassinated ... September 8, 1939, President Franklin

Roosevelt proclainied a limited national emergency ...

September 8, 1945. U.S. forces entered Korea south of the

38th parallel to displace the Japanese ... September 8,

1951, a Japanese peace treaty was signed in San Francisco

by the U.S., Japan, and 47 other countries . . . September 8,

1954. the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO)
was formed by a defense pact signed in Manila by the U.S..

Great Britain, France, Australia, New Zealand, the

Philippines. Pakistan, and Thailand ... September 8, 1974.

President Gerald Ford issued a pardon to former President

Richard Nixon for any federal crimes he may have com-
mitted while president ... September 8, 1998, Attorney

General Janet Reno set in motion a 90-day preliminary

inquiry into President BilKCIinton's participation in a 1996
Democratic advertising campaign . . . September 9, 1998,

independent counsel Kenneth Starr sent to the House of

Representatives "substantial and credible information ...

that may constitute grounds" for impeaching President Bill

Clinton; die 445-page report detailed the president's rela-

tionship with former White House intern Monica Lewinsky
and his alleged perjury and obstruction ofjustice in seeking

to cover it up ... September 9, 1998. two vans from
Kenneth Stan-'s office arrived on Capitol Hill with 36
boxes of documents, including die report itself, and sup-

porting materials.

O 1999 King fatmti Synd., inc.

"It scared the hell out ofme back home," said Kilroy.

'I lived in fear someone here would jail me for defac-

ing property."

The world wondered who the devil this Kilroy was.

After the war, the American Transit Association

conducted a nationwide contest to find him and au-

thenticate that he originated the slogan.

Jim Kilroy proved it was him and his slogan.

And for the prize, he received a 22-ton trolley car.

Don't laugh. He converted it into a playhouse for his

nine children.

And, on that trolley, they say, someone came along

and scribbed: "Kilroy IS Here."

Jim Kilroy died in 1962 at age 60.

His name belongs in World War II lore along with

Roosevelt, Churchill, Hitler, Stalin, Mussolini,

Eisenhower, MacArthur, Halsey, Tokyo Rose, Axis

Sally, etc.

The James J. Kilroy.

Why not!

Fall Kite Festival Sept 25
At Welcome Young Park

The Patriots' Trail Girl kite to fly.

Scout Council will sponsor Cost is $1 for each kite

a Fall Kite Festival Satur- you make for those not

day, Sept. 25 from 9 a.m. to bringing their own kite,

noon at the Welcome C. An adult must accom-

Young Park on Sagamore pany youth under 18 years

St., North Quincy (near of age.

Memorial Congregational

Church).

Participants are requested

to bring a picnic lunch and a

For more information,

call Louise Zhu at 1-800-

637-0070 ext. 16 or Marilu

Martinez at ext. 17.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1934 POSTCARD is a general view ofWoliastoo centerof the view. Beyond that is Boston Harbor. The
from the old reservoir on top ofThird HilLThe houses Greeting Card Shoppe in Wollaston published this

in the foreground are on Summit Avenue. The postcanL
Wollaston School can be seen in the distance at right From the CoUection ofTom Galvin
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Senior Citizens: Quincy Hospital Needs You!
(Cont'dfrom page 4)

the State Assembly and As-

sistant Speaker oftheAssem-

bly.

In 1992 1 suffered a stroke

attack that was most serious

and could have been quite

devastating had I not been

rushed to Quincy Hospital

and treated.A few years later

I suJGfered another stroke and

again I was rushed by ambu-

lance to the Quincy ER.

Had I been forced to be
taken by ambulance to an-

other hospital during both

stroke attacks the outcome

According to Quincy Hos- Quincy state delegati(H) Hos- Department of Quincv Hos-

pital emergency room statis- pital CEO JefT Doran, and pital (617) 376-4017 for

tics some 30,000 patients other top officials are pulling sample letters or petitions.

were seen during 1998. Of out all the stops as the dead-

that number an estimated line countdown October 1st

forty percent of those seen begins.

were senior citizens from the Petitions are being ciicu-

Quincy area. lated around the city, hun-

Efforts by city leaders and dreds of letters have been

the local state legislative del- written, and many personal

egation have been working phcMie calls made to legisla- important causes. This call

tirelessly to keep the Quincy t(»s at the State House. But could be a matter of life or

mudi nK»e needs to be ^ne. death because ifQuincy Hos-

Jack Doyle and Rene pital closes where can our fast

Buisscm, two Hospital ofR- growing senior population

cials, can provide sample let- turn to for basic health and

Arrangements can be made to

have letters or petitions

picked up and forwarded to

the appropriate key legisla-

tors at the State House.

Quincy seniors have al-

waysbeen most rocpon^ive tO

Ho^ital open but your he^
is needed.

It is ironic that as we
celebrate the Labor Day holi-

day weekend same 1100 em- ters to write or additional pe- emergency services needs.
would have been much dif- ployees of Quincy Hospital titions to be circulated to se-

ferent. Strokes must be are facing loss of their jobs nior dtizens in housing facili-

trcated as soon as possible by by the end of September. tiesorncighbortKXxIcommu-
trained medical personnel Mayor James Sheets and nity centers,

and specialists. Quincy Hos- his assistants, the members of Ifyou wish to help in any
pital has them all. the Quincy City Council, our way call the Public Relations

Thank you in advance for

your usual excellent coopera-

tion*'

Sincerely,

John Noonan, Chairman

Council on Aging

Affordable Housing Won't Happen Until We Demand It
Recently, both Sen.

Mike Morrissey and
Senate President Tom
Birmingham paid a visit to

the residents at 91 Clay
St, Wollaston Manor.

Residents there are

concerned that their

apartment building which
was federally-financed

with a U.S. Dept. of

Housing and Urban
Development mortgage

could be converted into

market rate apartments if

the mortgage holder
decides to pay off his

mortgage eariy.

According to
Birmingham^ "Retaining
and increasing affordable

housing is crucial." For

There Could BeA
Taxpayers' Rebellion

that reason the State
Senate is pushing an
"Enabling Act" to alleviate

early buyouts by HUD
apartment owikfs.

Actions speak louder

than words. Sens.
Morrissey and Birmingham
showing up at Wollaston

Manor to comfort elderly

tenants is a sad reflection

of failure on the part of
^vemmenL

Too often whether it's

affordable hous.inj(.

Medicare or Social

Security, the elderly are

left less secure. Sound
bites don't pay the bills.

Affordable housing like

affordable health care

won't happen unless and

until we demand it. Until

then, we will just move
from crisis to crisis.

Actions always speak

louder than sound bites.

Sal J. Giarratani

Atlantic St.

North Quincy

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Because Congress can

tax without limit there can

be a taxpayer rebellion

that could be a Civil War.

We saw the grave of
two British soldiers of
King George's arm^ at

Concord. If we don't have
limitation on taxation^ this

could happen again. I

Silas W. Fbrter

Huckins Ave.

Squaitum

Save Gas and Mor^y
Shop Locally
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IB SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ) CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUTOF STATE $20.00 [ ]PLEASEBILLME
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Sept 9 - 15

1953

46 Years Ago

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Plea For Eisenhower

To Visit Shipyard
By PAUL HAROLD

Senator Charles Hedges, in a letter to President Dwight

Eisenhower, made a please for the President to visit the Fore

River shipyard to see why the carrier Forrestal should be

built here. .

Hedges said that a visit

would indicate the capabilities

of the yard to build the $209

million ship. Without addi-

tional contracts. Hedges said

that the talent built up in the area would migrate elsewhere.

The yard had 9,563 workers in 1952 and was down to 7,000.

Without new contracts, a lay off of 5,000 workers was
projected.

Meanwhile, U.N. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge re-

ferred to Senator Leverett Saltonstall, a letter sent by the

Fore River Long Service Club, asking for support for new
contract work at the yard.

BOSTON GEAR STRIKE IN FIFTH WEEK
The 12,000 C.I;0 workers at the Boston Gear Works

continued their strike for a wage increase, lowering their

request to 18 1/2 cents an hour raise.

Both sides were meeting with Federal mediators in Bos-

ton, with no settlement in sight. The union had reduced its

demand from the original 30 cents an hour raise down to 20,

then 21 and finally to 18 1/2 cents. However, the company
refused to budge from their original offer of a 6-cent raise.

CHIMINIELLO WONT RUN
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Col. Dominic Chiminiello announced that he would not

run for re-election to the school committee because he was
on active military service and his future was uncertain. He
was the high vote getter, having served four years on the
commtncci — —

Chiminiello's open seat was eyed by children's specialist

Dr. Charles Djerf, who was making his first bid for elective

office. Other newcomers included Atty. George Flavin and

Charles Shea, both candidates for city council. There was a

total of 35 candidates for the city council and 20 for the

school committee.

QUINCY-ISMS
H.P. Hood was meeting the emergency milk shortage

with supplies flown in from Wisconsin. . . Former Highfield

Rd. resident Arthur Connell was elected national com-,

manderofthe American Legion. Former Police ChiefErnest

Bishop, 82, was a patient at Quincy City Hospital. . . The

Quarry St. dump, "Quincy's Old Faithful" flared up, requir-

ing a 13-hour fire detail. . . Jody Mirra was engaged to

Russell Dupuis. . . Lt. Frank Vallier harnessed a horse and

wagon that was wandering around Quincy Center. It had

been stolen from Roxbury. . . Representatives from the

Selective Service board and veterans' organizations saw

boys off at the ,Quincy depot, including Bob Eng, second

vice commander of the Quincy Post 95. . . Harriet Goldstein

was installed as president of the B'Nai B'rith. . . Some 500

attended the reunion ofMost Blessed Sacrament at Bayview

Roller Skating Rink. Pastor William O'Connor was the main

speaker. . . There was a home cooked food sale at Perry's on

Sea St. to benefit the Adams Shore Community Church.

Mrs. Arthur Larsen was chairman. . . At Quincy City

Hospital a son wasbom to Mr. and Mrs. John Omar ofWater

St. and a daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Menz of

Babcock St. . . St. Paul's Methodist Church on Fort St. re-

opened for the fall. . . Charles Jackson of Ashworth St. was

the first football casualty of the season, injured in a game at

the Squantum School. . . The community building at Kendall

and Newbury Streets was deeded to the Cavanaugh D.A.V.

for one dollar. . . Quincy'S Lee Remick appeared in the Kraft

TV Theater's "Double Ivory." . . . Forty students were

enrolled at the Wollaston Lutheran Church's kindergarten.

.

. A water carnival at Nickerson Beach was the climax of the

swimming season. . . The City Council debated placing

benches on the library lawn. Mayor David Mcintosh said the

city could produce its own Bernard Baruch. . . Superinten-

dent Dr. Paul Gossard's secretary, Marion Nilsen, adminis-

tered the "Tether's Oath" to the new teacl^rs. . . Congres-

sional Medal of Honor recipient, former Wollaston resident

Charles MacGillivary, was named aid-de-camp to the VFW
national commander. . . Harold Shaw of Bayview Ave.,

"champion blood donor," was iKMiored by the Quincy Jewish

War Veterans.
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO Jl
Entertainment Scheduled

For Quincy ArtsFest

Super Clam Loaf
Just a couple of hours of low

humidity, and I make a run for the range,

stove that is. This time, I had some fresh

minced clams in the freezer (just in

case). Instead of a chowder, the minced

clams went into a clam loaf which
turned out like a huge stuffed clam!

Clam Loaf
1 pound fresh minced clams

(canned can be used, but fresh are

tastier)

1 egg (beaten)

3/4 cup seasoned bread crumbs
1 tablespoon fresh parsley (chopped)

1 cup mashed potatoes (I used instant)

1 tablespoon chopped onion

2 tablespoons melted margarine or

butter

about 2-3 tablespoons cooking sherry

Mix the bread crumbs, butter or

margarine with the sherry, and then add

all the rest of the ingredients and blend.

If needed, add a little more bread

crumbs. The clams usually have some

juice which is even better. Place in a

greased loaf pan. 1 topped it with some

shredded cheddar (optional). Bake in a

350 degree oven for about 40 minutes. It

can also be baked in a round cake pan.

I served it with lemon slices, creamed

peas and sweet potatoes.

If there are any leftovers, they can be

sliced and sauted and are almost like a

fish cake and quite delicious!

Marina Place Hosting
Entertainment Programs

In celebration of Na-

tional Assisted Living

Week, Marina Place, an

assisted living residence in

Quincy, will hold several

entertaining programs for

South Shore seniors to en-

joy-

The public is invited to

attend the events free of

charge. Reservations can be

made by calling (617) 770-

3264.

Activities scheduled are:

• Rene Rancourt presents

his musical variety show
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 7
p.m. Kancoun is wm miuwh
for his singing of the Na-

tional Anthem at the Boston

Bruins games.
• A Scottish and Irish

song and dance program

offered by The Caledonians

on Thursday, Sept. 16 at

2:30 p.m. Attired in full

highland dress, the Caledo-

nians provide a funny and

entertaining program.

• Derek Mann, cruise

director for the Royal Vi-

king Line and Cunard, will

share his travel perspectives

in his "Around the World in

Slides" program Friday,

Sept. 17 at 2 p.m.
.A..»:«*«<i living, une of

the fastest growing seg-

ments of the senior care

industry, is an option for

seniors who wish to main-

tain independence and pri-

vacy but receive support

with daily living. Marina

Place, located at Four Sea-

port Dr. in Marina Bay,

Quincy, provides private

rental apartments, a full

range of personal care serv-

ices, 24-hour staffing and

supportive programs and

activities. Respite care and a

Memory Impairment Care

Program is al«> available.

For more information on
Marina Place, call (617)
770-3264.

Organizers of the second

annual Quincy ArtsFest an-

nounce a full schedule of

entertainment has been

added to compliment the

festival's artwork.

The Quincy ArtsFest will

take place Saturday, Sept.

18 and Sunday, Sept. 19 at

the Richard J. Koch Family

Park -and Recreation Com-
plex in Quincy 's Merry-

mount Park.

"This year's Quincy
ArtsFest will feature a great

entertainment lineup that

will significantly compli-

ment the art and photogra-

phy displays," Quincy Park

Executive Director Thomas
Koch said.

"We have assembled a

diverse lineup of some of

the most talented entertain-

ers in the area. We believe

that the Quincy ArtsFest

will be the finest, free, fam-

ily-oriented festival of arts

and entertainment to be

found," Koch added.

The Quincy ArtsFest will

feature art and photography

from more than 400 of the

South Shore's finest artists

and photographers. Mem-
bers from art associations in

Quincy, Braintree, Wey-

mouth, Boston, Marshfield,

Hingham, Scituate, Cohas-

set, Milton and others will

participate in this year's

show.

Tbe show will be open
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on

Saturday and 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. on Sunday. Admission

to the Quincy ArtsFest is

free all weekend.

The entertainment
schedule is:

Saturday, Sept 18

10:15 to 11 a.m.: Peter

Panic, award-winning jug-

gler.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Sally

Rodgers, renowned folk

singer and children's music

recording artist.

1:30 to 3:30 p.m.:

"Mixed Emotions", from the

Riverside Theatre Works,

mix of lively Broadway
showtunes.

4 to 6 p.m.: "Sophi-

sticated Ladies," from the

Riverside Theatre Works,

sultry jazz music singers.

6 to 8 p.m.: "Made in the

Shade," toe-tapping, hand-

clapping. Dixieland band.

Sunday, Sept. 19

10 a.m. - noon: Joe

Lundbohm, contemporary
soft rock singer.

Noon - 12:45 pm !

Forbes School of Irish Step-

Dance, over 25 dancers

ranging from age 3 to 18.

1 to 3 p.m.: "Wildest

Dreams," an exciting,

worldbeat concert band.

"Through the help of our

newest sponsor, the Best

Westem-Adams Inn, we are

now able to conduct one of

the best festivals of art and

music on the South Shore. I

encourage you to bring the

entire family down to the

Quincy ArtsFest and enjoy

the sylvan park setting, the

art and photography dis-

plays, the entertainment,

food, and a host of other fun

activities at this wonderful

event," Koch said.

Along with art displays

and entertainment, the

Quincy ArtsFest will feature

a variety of art demonstra-

tions, an edible art program,

rock-painting and face-

painting.

For more information,

call the Quincy Park De-
partment at (617) 376-1251

or the Quincy Ajt Associa-

tion (617) 770-2482.

500 Attend Alumni
Big Band Summerfest Finale

Releasing Pristine White Doves

WEDDINGS • CELEBRATIONS • FUNERALS

For Reservations, call (617) 479-61 38

Our doves are trained tojly home after every release

The 1999 Summerfest

Concert series concluded

Sept. 1 with the Alumni Big

Band entertaining an audi-

ence of nearly 500 people at

the Ruth Gordon Amphi-
theatre.

The band was featured

with Steve Marvin, a popu-

lar vocalist known through-

out the Greater Boston area

and this year's nominee as

the top male vocalist by the

Boston Music Awards pro-

gram.

The evening brought

back a bit of nostalgia for

Summerfest producer Joe

LaRaia since the Alumni
Band first appeared on the

lawn in front of City Hall

back in 1983, the first year

of the concert program. The
Sept. 1 performance com-
pleted the 17th Summerfest

concert series,

Marvin goes back even

further having entertained

the audience at LaRaia's

inaugural reception as

Quincy 's new mayor at the

State Street Complex in

1976.

All the concerts are taped

by Quincy Access Televi-

sion and are shown on the

local cable station, Channel

3.

Central Junior High

School Reunion Oct 16
Graduates of Central

Junior High School from
1965 to 1975 are invited to

attend the second Central

Junior High School reunion

Saturday, Oct. 16 from 7

p.m. to midnight at the

Braintree DAV Hall, 240

Save Casand Money
Shop Locally

Liberty St., Braintree.

Tickets are limited and

are available on a first

come, first served basis.

Tickets are $30 per person

and must be purchased in

advanced before Sept. 30.

Make checks payable to

Central Reunion and send to

Jo-Ann (Grazio) Bragg, 74

East Elm Ave., Quincy, MA
02170.

A group photo of class-

mates will be taken at 9 p.m.

An 8 X 10 copy of the photo

will be available for $10
each.

For more information,

contact Jo-Ann (Grazio)

Bragg at 617-471-3822,
Mike Kelly at 781-659-

7113, Barbie Braveman at

781-545-0377 or Mike
Polvere at 617-770-0436.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

l^OLSOn '''"« Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY

i'5

Photography

I*"*' studio

679 Hancock Strset, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Passenger Stretch LimousiiKs • Town Cars • Vans • Specialty Vehicies

Wedtb^ • Proas • Annivenaries • Night Out

^Bati^Anivab • Concerts • Airport * Spcciab OccasMMS

617-472-1118 Fax:617.479-0288

0\»ne rural/*

Children's Theatre Workshop Inc.

6lgn-Up To 3e In A Play
Saturday September 11, 1990

I

11am-1pm

^J.'^>
|Phs-Registei» ^S^
• fo Guarantee A • ^^^^
• PUiCflnYour • ^^^

Call (617) 472-9233 For FREE ^TOc\

Showi a Cit—»:Woodw>rd School « 1 102 Hincock St Quincy

K
une
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Squantum Women's Club
Opens New Season

GAY and ROBERT SULLIVAN

Mr., Mrs. Robert Sullivan

50th Wedding Anniversary

PAT and TX>M WILLIAMS

They're Raising Funds
To Fight Leukemia
Quincy attorney Tom

Williams and his wife, Pat,

will be taking a walk ... a

very l(Hig walk, so that chil-

dren everywhere will con-

tinue to be able to do so.

The pair will be em-
barking on a 26.2 mile

walking marathon on Oct.

25 in an effort to raise funds

and awareness for the Leu-

kemia Foundation. Tom and

Pat will be competing in the

Dublin Marathon, a race run

annually in different places

all over the world in hopes

of raising funds for further

research for leukemia and
melanoma. The duo will be

included with over 5,000
participants in the race, both

runners and walkers.

With the assistance of

coach Howie Jacobs, owner
of Toodie's Fine Jewelry in

Quincy Center, who has

dubbed the team "The Road
Warriors," training begins at

5:45 a.m. each morning as

the Williams navigate the

streets of their hometown of

Norwell.

"We usually try to walk

around places where there is

the least traffic,** Pat Wil-

liams says. "And we also try

to include hills which can be

extremely tiring."

Pat and Tom started out

Jennifer Tantillo

On Dean's List

Jennifer L. Tantillo of
Quincy is on the Spring

Dean's List at Merrimack
College in Noith Andover.

She is an Etaglish major
and a member of the class

of200L /

NEWSCAKRIERS
WANTfeD

Here's a chalice to
earn extra mo(iey by
buildlngaQulr^Sun
homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

walking four miles a day at

a steady clip, and since have

increased to more than 16
miles jon some days.

Along with Jacobs, the

Williams meet with their

coach, Francine Hughes, in

Boston once every two
weeks, gaining valuable

insight from this six-time

marathon runner. "Francine

helps us with our stretching

exercises and trains us to

walk more nq>idly. She also

has us doing some real

challenging hills in Boston,"

Pat says.

The goal of the campaign

is not so much athletic as it

is charitable. The Williams

will hold a fundraiser at

Mount Blue Restaurant in

Norwell Sunday, Sept. 12.

Dubbed an Irish cocktail

party, the event will include

food, drink, and entertain-

ment courtesy of Dennis

Curtin's Irish Band. There

will be also be a demonstra-

tion of Irish stepdancing.

Donations are' $50 per

person and reservations are

encouraged. For tickets and

more information call (617)

847-4200. Donations pay-

able to the Leukemia Soci-

ety of American can also be

mailed to Tom Williams, 21

McGrath Highway, Quincy,

MA 02169.

VALWAYSBUYING ^\

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

QuiiK?, MA 02169

479-1652
CompliU UmefSmfplktl

Fnti

At a recent celebration

of their 50th wedding

anniversary, the five

children of Robert and Gay

Sullivan of Braintree, who
hosted the event, are

sending them on a trip to

Ireland.

The Sullivans were

married Sept. 3, 1949 in

St. Gregory's Church in

Dorchester. Mrs. Sullivan

is the former Gay
Callahan. They lived in

Quincy most of their lives

before moving to Braintree

two years ago.

Mr. Sullivan was em-

ployed as a Boston Globe

Printer for 39 years and is

now retired. Mrs. Sullivan

is an organist at St. Mary's

Church in West Quincy.

She has been at the church

for 27 years.

The couple have two

sons, Kevin Sullivan of

Sandwich and Daniel

Sullivan of Canton; three

daughters, Kate Stiffler of

Quincy, and Sheila

Vitrano and Maura
O'Connor, both of Brain-

tree. They also have seven

grandchildren.

Squantum Women's
Club opens their season.

The Squantum Women's
Club will hold its first

meeting of the new season

today (Thursday) at First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Rd.

The Club, started in

1912, is in its 87th year. The

luncheon will start at 12:15

p.m. The regular meeting

will start at 1 p.m. with

President Barbara M. An-

derson, presiding. At 1:30

p.m. the program will begin.

Accordionist Mabel Biagini

will entertain. The Host-

esses for the Luncheon are

the Garden and Conserva-

tion Committee. Under the

chairmanship of Ann
Clarke.

Anyone wishing to join

is asked to call Ann Clarke

at 328-1126 or Barbara An-
derson at 328-7053.

The public is invited to

attend at 1 :30 p.m.

The Club announces two
students were selected by
the guidance department at

North Quincy High School

for the Club Scholarship.

Erin Driscoll of
Landsdown St. will attend

Curry College in Milton and

Alexander King of Bellvue

Rd. will attend Johnson and

Wales in Rhode Island.

Grandparents As Parents
To Meet Sept 15

N.Q. Catholic Women
To Open New Season Thursday

The Catholic Women's Costello, and Mrs. Rita

Club of North Quincy will Nutky.

open its 1999-2000 Season M"- Natalie Sullivan,

with a 6:30 p.m. Mass in president, will conduct a

Our Lady's Chapel of Sa- business meeting as which

cred Heart Church tonight *»"« P*"»s ^^ *« upcoming

(Thursday). y^^^^ be discussed.

A buffct-stylc dinner will Th© Club is also

The GAP (grandparents

as Parents) will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 10
a.m. at Harvard Vanguard,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy
Center in the fifth floor ad-

ministrative offices confer-

ence room.

Kim Stevens of Children

Services of Roxbury will

begin a three part parenting

series. Her subject for Sep-

tember will be Guilt and

Burnout: You've Got it,

Let's Lose it.

For more information,
call Mary Burke at 376-
1243.

We need you.

American Heait
AssodatioiiJ«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

WATER/fOE CAFE

Ucsicrn

follow in the sdiool hall.

Chairwomen for the eve-

ning are Mrs. Mary
t

Mr., Mrs. John Rizzo

Parents Of Son

con-

ducting a membership drive.

New members are welcome.

For information contact

Ruth Mullaney at 479-6459.

John and Gloria Rizzo

of Quincy, are parents of a

son, John Anthony bom
July 2 at New England
Medical Center. Boston.

Grandparents are

Charlie and Joan Rizzo

and Mary Gougian, all of

Quincy.

W^f^'

Ldams
^ice i^ith 41 Smile

h'eken, Km-icBs

'(o^Utnch A Himn

imif^ ^ftemier 8 ' AUrk It Shett

Sipumklat 9 - Bivck Stnet Ihaut

tiS«irUm$er10'St9i^tlUinmt

September JI'Britf Dog ^Oim Out
SU, North Qitke^ MA 02171
617'328'0269

BRIDES

BRIDESMAIDS

MOTHERS

SELL YOUR
eOWNfi!

tHe HxidGt ca|ye

ifi opening soon

and now accepting

Medding gowns

and foHnalkfear

for consignment

please call:

617^79-1025

64S Hancock St.

Quincy

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

Woman's Mafr Cuts st9tt/ng9t,

Monday Spocial slutting 9t

CurafiMn Color etutnng 9t

Polls et9tttng 9t,

<<>»———
f•>•>•>»———

UigfiUgfitt ettttlngtt^

Peftns (Ineltidlni einf SlBttlUg afe.............«.....»..........................

Make-owsr /Trat mtk^-mat trith « tSO.00 mtkt-up ^y/e/ttwjjL >—••

-^22°°

-.20°°

Mon's Hilieuti.

TiMsday & Thursday Spoeials starting 9^....^

KMS

BrkM P9ek9ff9 Av9ll9bh • Alto f99hirlng 9 Ml sanHeo n9ll t0vlslon

Wo etrry a Ml lino ofh9lr earo prothOs

AVEDA
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Constitutional Convention Re-Enactment
The National Park Serv-

ice, Adams National His-

torical Park invites visitors

to help re-enact one of our

nation's greatest dramas, the

passage of the United States

Constitution by the Consti-

tutional Convention on

Sunday, Sept. 19 at Adams
National Historical Park,

1873 Carriage House, 135

Adams St., Quincy.

The program will be held

from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2

to 4 p.m.

Members of the audience

will assume the roles of

various delegates to the

Convention and will reore-

QUINCY BAY BLADE!
FIOUBE IKATINO PROORAM

DMdon, - MawteeK OunkiM,

Aqek 3-15 tjeoM

Cltxuei £tad' Tmdouf, ^epteMh&v 21, 1999
• Cmtb/t Moi/^MtMC • TkeMte, Week

• BaUetoMd MtaiA m Ice^ * QuaMed Dwodd Teaclmk

• Oucoutitfoi 2 CkldfiM • Bnd of Yeax, Recital. Lovi CoStkmb Ckanqe,.

'CcMPon. ReqimOiM 472-6585
22 yiafu of Clauek

sent their state in a debate

that will determine the fate

of a nation. Led by George

Washington (portrayed by a

Park Ranger), the debate

becomes heated as the time

draws short before the flnal

vote is called.

After the debate each

delegate signs his or her

name to the document, rings

the Liberty Bell, receives a

copy of the United States

Constitution, and the Mas-

sachusetts Constitution to

keep as a memento to their

great efforts in the service

of their nation, and savors

their victory by eating a

slice of Constitution Cake.

The program commemo-
rates the actual passage of

the U.S. Constitution by the

Constitutional Convention

on Sept. 17, 1787.

The program is free of

charge, has a limited capac-

ity and will be reserved on a

first come, first serve basis.

Those wishing to attend are

recommended to call the

Adams National Historical

Park Visitors Center at

(617) 770-1175 to reserve a

place.

Limited street parking is

available on Adams Street.

For more information,

call Adams National His-

torical Park Visitor Center

at (617) 770-1175.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Political Advertisement , Political Advertisement

S>vw^:*(»fcWiSSS^:>..HS:(^^:^^^

City Council-Ward One

Born in and lifelong resident of Hough's

Neck.

Graduate of Quincy Public Schools,

Suffolk University and Suffolk University

bw School.

Maintain high standards ofpubhc safety.

Support of conservation and

environmental concerns.

Close monitoring of city spending.

r^r^limlnary
Eleetloii

September
14th

^<^ Calluslfyouneeda
fc^ ride to the polls!

Committee to [lect Russell Patten

120 Biihcock street

Qiiiiio^U 02169
(617)479 2956

E iiiiiil Riiss( P3 " aol c oiii

Paid f.ir bv Committpe to Elect RusseU Patten Donna Patten. Treasurer

Betsy Pattavina Fiynn

Named Hancock Park

Executive Director
Betsy Pattavina Flynn

has been appointed execu-

tive director of Hancock

Park Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center in Quincy.

Pattavina Flynn, a gradu-

ate of UMass-Boston,

comes to Hancock Park with

a background in healthcare

administration. Previously,

she owned and operated

Braintree Manor and

Hollingsworth House until

the two facilities were sold

in 1996.

She also served as a

board member of the Mas-

sachusetts Extended Care

Federation.

Pattavina Flynn is a

Braintree resident. She and

her husband have two chil-

dren.

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center is

a 142-bed skilled rehabilita-

tion and nursing center that

also provides sub-acute

care, specialized Alz-

BETSY
PATTAVINA FLYNN

heimer's programs. Adult

Day Health, and Assisted

Living residences.

Hancock Park is owned
and managed by Norwell-

based Welch Healthcare and

Retirement Group, which

this year celebrates SO years

of senior and healthcare

services on the South Shore.

South Quincy Italian

Festival Saturday
The South Quincy Italian Sept. 12.

Festival will be held Satur- The festival will feature

day, Sept. 11 from 11 a.m. food, crafts, games, family

to 8 p.m. on Liberty St. activities and live enter-

Rain date is Sunday, tainment.

St. Ann's To Meet Sept. 13

St. Ann's Senior Citizen Ann's School Hall, St.

Club will meet Monday,
Sept. 13 at 1 p.m. at St.

Ann's Rd., Wollaston.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMEhfr

^•if
VOTE

PRIMARY DAY
September 14, 1999

For a strong Voice in Ward 6

Elect

She'll Make a Difference

IVIavyann MaUony
#4 on the BaUot

CaU 328-9627 for

a ride to the polls.

Authorized and paid fior by the Committee to elict Maryaim F. Mahony,

Stephanie PMerson, Treasi; tt

L.
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Bellotti Names Moscato
Chief Information,
Teciinology Officer

MWRA To Open Nut Island
To Public Use Friday

Sheriff Michael Bellotti

has named Ronald J.

Moscato of Quincy as the

Chief Information and

Technology Officer at the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office and Correctional

Center.

Moscato's immediate

re^x)nsibilities are to mod-

ernize the Correctional

Center's technology infra-

structure and to address any

Y2K issues.

"I'm very pleased to

have someone of Ron's

caliber and expertise at the

Sheriffs Office," said Bel-

lotti. "In the short time that

he has been here, he has

already made an impact in

getting this office techno-

logically up-to-date."

Moscato's career in cor-

rections spans more than 20

years. He started as a Cor-

rections Officer in 1976 at

MCI-Concord. With a back-

ground in teaching, he also

taught some GED courses

there.

In 1984, after working in

several other positions,

Moscato was named Deputy

Director of Information

Systems for the Department

of Corrections. When he left

the DOC to come to the

Sheriffs Office, he was the

Information/Technology

Planning and Purchasing

Coordinator. He was also

the Y2K Coordinator for

SHERIFF MICHAEL BELLOTTI (right) with Ronald J.

Moscato whom he has named Chief Information and
Tedmology Officer at the Noriblk Comity Sheriff's OfBce.

DOC. He lives in Quincy with
"I'm looking forward to his wife Anne and their two

this new challenge at the daughters.

Norfolk County Sheriffs

Office," Moscato said.

Moscato completed his

undergraduate work at

Westfield State College. He
also has an MBA from Bab-

son College and a master's

degree in education from
Boston University.

The MWRA will host a Island Treatment Plant and
ceremony Friday, Sept. 10 discharged into Quincy Bay.

at 10:30 a.m. in preparation The 14 acres of newly
of the official opening of landscaped land surrounding

Quincy 's Nut Island to pub- the new headworks facility

lie access. will be opened to the public

, . w«,» .
*^ P"^ °^ **>« "«w Harbor

Last year, MWRA re- Islands National Park Area
claimed 14 acres of open The Nut Island Citizens
space on Nut Island after Advisory Committee
dismantling the old Nut Is-

'

land Treatment Plant. In elected and appointed offi-

July 1998 the Nut Island cials of the City of Quincy
Headworks was placed into and MWRA have worked
service on the island. together since 1984 to as-

The facility screens and sure that this space would
degrits wastewater gener-

ated by the MWRA's south-

em sewage collection sys-

tem before discharge to the

Inter-Island Tunnel, which

transports its flows to the

Deer Island Treatment

Plant. The wastewater is

then processed at Deer Is-

land in accordance to envi-

ronmental standards. Before

the headworks came on-line.

South System wastewater

was treated at the old Nut

stand as a legacy of the

Boston Harbor Project.

The public is invited to

attend the dedication cere-

mony, which will run from

10:30 a.m. to noon at Nut
Island in Quincy.

Since parking ir limited

on Nut Island, MWRA is

running shuttle busses from
Marina Bay, Quincy.

For directions to Marina
Bay, call MWRA Public
Affairs at (617) 7881 120.

Free Body Recall

Demonstration Sept. 16

A free Body Recall

demonstration has been
rescheduled for Thursday,

Sept, 16 at 10 a.m. at the

Squantum Gardens Com-
munity Center, 83
Saratoga St.

20 and will meet Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday
mornings for 10 weeks.

Cost for the program is

$60.

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Classes will begin Sept. Mary Burke at 376-1243.

^.' r-«

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sachanceto
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

GRANITE
lOCKCO

fSERVia MOBIU

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADMiniNSrAUED

UXKSIBSVED

OOMOOSOS
PMKNAIDWAIE

•AUTO REVS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.ARrERir,QUINa

472-2177

•I

•I

by Laura Andrus andJoan F. Wright
DimtortfkbHulmt DimltrifCmmmtj KtkJim

BEFX)RE THE FALL
Falls experienced by se- ment. With proper fOTesight,

niors can lead to debilitating most falls can be avoided.

injury that compromises Taking the time to exer-

their independence. Every- dseeadidaycanbeabother,

thing possible must be done, but the increased weU-being

therefore to prevent falls you will experience make it

from occurring in the first worthwhile—to say nothing

place. With this preventive of your increased safety.

AppuMch in mind, it should MariBa Hace, a senior liv-

be recognized that 60% of ing residence, offers inde-

falls occur at home. One pendent and assisted living,

quarter of these falls result From our picturesqiK loca-

from such hazards as slip- tion to our lovely amenities,

peryllo«di^poOT lighting, you'U find pleasure and com-
inadequate footwear and fort as well as the assistance

cluttered foAt-trafBc paths, you need for daily life. For

Once these circumstances more information, call us at

have been pr»perly ad- 617-770-3264. (F^Seapoit
dressed, seniws 9an adopt Drive),

two measures \hat are P.S.'nuchi(asetofexer-

proven to help them avmd cises that combine mental

falb. The first iovdhres ex- omcentration, coordiiiation

ercises that increu^ friiysi- ofbreathing and movement)
calstreQgtfaaiidbaU4ce.Tbe has been demonstrated to

second involves a reiriew of improve balance and de-

medications that caiise diz- crease the risk of fiOls in se-

ziness and visioh impair- mors.

you did something about

your prostate problem.

Microwave Thermotherapy
for Patients with Enlarged Prostates.

• NON-SURGICAL
• NO GENERAUSPINAL ANESTHESIA
• OUT-PATIENT
• ONE-HOUR TREATMENT
• COVERED BY MEDICARE

NOWA VAILABLEA T:

JORDANHOSPITAL*
PUgrim Urological Associates, Inc.

BOSTONMEDICAL CENTER
Department of Urology

SAINTELIZABETH'SMEDICAL CENTER*
Bay State Urologists, Inc.

Caritas Urology, Leonid Kotkin, M.D.
Gary C. Bolgar, M.D.

(508) 746-6557

(617) 638-8988
•

(617) 782-1200

(617) 783-8875

(617) 298-2075

i',

'I

*iM assoclatioii wUk New EnglmulPnt$aieSgnim, Inc. MiPmiek Cmtny, M^',CEN, CCRN, MBA
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Food Fest Raises Over $122,000 For Father Bill's Place

THERE WERE GOOD reasons for the smiles at the fifth annual Food Fest & Auction for

Father Bill's Place held recently at Summer House in Marina Bay. The event raised over

$122,000 for the interfaith homeless shelter. From the left are Executive Director David

Phillips, Leanne Shaughnessy, Fr. William McCarthy (after whom the shelter is named) and

Al Shaughnessy, owner of Shawmut Crane and Rigging, South Boston.

THE SUMMER HOUSE at Marina Bay had a fuU house aU night for Father BiU's Place fifth

annual Food Fest & auction that raised over $122,000. An estimated 1000 people attended

during the night.

STEVEN SHAUGHNESSY of Shaughnessy Crane, South Boston, a major sponsor of Fr.

Bill's Place Food Fest and Auction, entered the highest bid for the mystery envelope at the

auction. Sean McDonough, CBS sportscaster and honorary co-chairman, is shown in center

and Jim Wells, of Abbadessa's Ristorante and committee chairman, is at right, ^

QUINCY VETERANS SERVICES director Hank Bradley compliments Walter Gardner of

Abbadessa's Ristorante& Piizcria atJvatber BiU*s Place Food FesL

IT'S GOOD! - Joan MacDonald of Quincy, Joan Griffin, Milton, and Dotty Scul^, Quincy,

sample the fare at Father Bill's Place annual Food Fest and Auction. A large number of

restaurants , bakeries, specialty shops and wine sellers donated food and other items to make
sure the event was its most successfiil in five years.

DAVID PHILLIPS, Oeft) executive director of Father Bill's Place, is congratulated by his

predecessor, Joseph Finn, for the large turnout and more than $122,000 raised at the fifth

annual Food Fest and Auction.

SR. MIRIAM PATRICE, Oeft) and Sr. Joanne Westwater, director of the Good Shepherd's

Maria Droste Services, started out with a salad from Spazio's Restaurant of Braintree and

made the rounds.

BETH VENETO of Ginger Betty and her brother, Chris Veaeto, our^ the center piece for

the Ginger Betty's table at Father BiU's Place Food Fest i _ ^ „ ...^^^ ' Quincy SMlP*otos/Robert Noble
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Quincy Family

Network Sponsoring

Playgroup Activities
The Quincy Family

Network is sponsoring

several playgroups in

various neighborhoods in

the city.

The Family Network is

a collaboration of com-
munity agencies and
Quincy parent with their

children and is ad-

ministered through Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc.

The playgroups sche-

dule:

Toddler Craft - Thurs-

day, Sept. 16, 10 to 11

a.m. Young children enjoy

creating a "make-and-
take" crafts with their

parents at Atlantic Neigh-

borhood Center.

Mom-Tot Group -

Thurs-day, Sept. 16, from

9:30 to 11 a.m. This

playgroup runs for eight

weeks and includes

breakfast, a story by guest

readers (Quincy Police

Department, Fire Depart-

ment, and more) and a

craft that accompanies the

story. Playgroup held at

Germantown Neighborhood

Center, 333 Palmer St.,

Germantown. (617) 376-

1384 Drop-in program.

Child's Play - Friday,

Sept. 17, from 2:30 to 4

p.m. for six weeks, and is

appropriate for children up

to age 6. Activities include

craft time, snack and

stories, held at Houghs
Neck Community Center,

1193 Sea St. To register,

call (617) 376-1385.

Coffee Hour - Friday,

Sept. 24, 9:30 to 10:30

a.m. eight week playgroup,

with children participating

in hands-on-activities, art

projects and snack.

Lending library of

parenting books available.

Held at Southwest Com-
munity Center, 388
Granite St., South Quincy.

(617) 471-0796, ext. 111.

Drop in program.

Toddler Time - Wed-
nesday, Sept. 29 11 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Large indoor

space where kids can run,

jump and be active. Large

motor equipment includes

tricycles,, push toys, balls

and more. Held at Fore

River Clubhouse, 16
Nevada Rd., Quincy Point.

(617) 773-8699. DrojJ-in

program.

Quincy Art Association

Open House Sept. 14
The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation will hold an Open
House to "Meet the Teach-

ers" Tuesday, Sept. 14 at

7:30 p.m., 26 High School

Ave.

The Association is of-

fering fall art classes for

adults and children begin-

ning the week of Sept. 28.

Beginner and advance

classes in clay, watercolor,

oils, drawings and ceramic

PoIiticaJ Advertisement

tiles are available, day and
evening classes and one-day
workshops. Life drawing
classes and quilting classes

are also offered on a "pay as

you go" basis.

For class schedules and
more information, call 617-
770-2482.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Political Advertisement

No Bones About It:

Ryan Puts Bite On Issues

Vote #1 On The Ballot

Bill (^

Democrat For

Quincy City Council

Wardl
ComiBittee to elect Bill Rym, 45 Mallari Rd., Quiacy. MA 02169, 471-1988

It Was Quite Victorian ***

DRESSED IN VICTORIAN-era costume, John Stanwich

and Abigail Broolcs Adams greet visitors to the Adams
National Historical Park "Old House" Monday during a

Victorian era celebration. Stanwich, supervisor of Park
Rangers, portrays Charles Francis Adams II, while Adams,
a park ranger, plays the role of Mrs. Charles Francis Adams
^ (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

ROBERT OLSON fh>m Old Sturbridge Village, portrays

Richard Potter, a 19th century magician during a

celebration Monday marking the significant contributions of

the Adams Family during the- 1800s. The special program
was held at the Old House on Adams Street, part of the

Adams National Historical Park. With Olson is John
Stanwich, playhig the role of Charles Francis Adams II.

Durkin Donates $250 To Ward 5 Association
Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin recently con-

tributed $250 to the Ward 5

Community Association,

bringing to $1,250 the

amount he has allocated to group of young Wollaston

the association. community activists.

The Ward 5 Community Durkin has worked
Association was established closely with the association

in the spring of 1997 by a over the past three years,

particularly on the issue of

water quality at Wollaston

Beach. He serves as chair-

man of the Wollaston Beach

Task Force.

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of beliind one?

1

I

i

i

i

I

:

sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call6l7-'171-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

48 Months .ind lO'o Down

I'

I!

COUONIAL FEDHtALSmNGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston I'ost Office 617-471-0750
EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner ofMiddJe & Washington Sts.. next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Pcrccnuge Rate (APR) subjtxt to change Payment equals 12,V94 pw » 1,01(0 borrowed".
Ohet rates & terms and used car loan rates are av'liUblr. It may also make fc-n>e

to pay for your new car using a home equit> loan Please ask tor more mtonnation! iamrMlFDIC S
id^a^^it., I
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e\®
oi JimStamos

Ward 6 Councillor

September 14, 1999

Election Day

VOTE
VOTE for the person who will

represent your interests in City Hall.

Jim Stamos
Your VOTE is your Voice.

VOTE for the qualified candidate.

BR"^j
^^^^^^^^^^HF 1^1

^SH^IhI^'"*^' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^h

^Hip^jiL^i^^^^^^^H

f

The Qualified Candidate!
Married, father of four

Homeowner and taxpayer

Ward 6 Democratic Committee, Member

Quincy Citizens Association, Member

Cleaner Greener Quincy, Volunteer

Impact Quincy, Volunteer

Quincy Community Action Programs,

Board of Directors

Squantum Community Association, Member and

Past President

South Shore Chamber of Commerce, Member

Quincy & South Shore Board of Realtor Member

and Past President

Massachusetts Association of Realtors, Member

and Past Director

Quincy and South Shore Board of Realtors,

Realtor of the Year

Owner of Stamos & Stamos Realtors

National Association of Letter Carriers,

Branch 34 Union Steward

Robert I. Nickerson #382 American Legion Post,

Member

Tim Stamos

#1 on the ballot
For a ride to the polls call 472-4350
riidfarbyTlKCoiiimiaeeloElec(JiaSlM>«WM6C(MKilloc Ml-mASSO

Henry Bradley To Receive
Jewish War Veterans

OfThe Year Award
The Ouincy Jewish War

Veterans Post 193 will rec-

ognize Henry Bradley, di-

rector of Quincy Veterans'

Services, as its 49th annual

"Citizen of the Year" at an

awards breakfast Sunday,

Nov. 14 at 9:30 a.m.

Bradley will be honored

for his many years of de-

voted serviqe in helping the

elderly, children, veterans

and to the community.

Among the invited guests

will be Mayor James Sheets,

Senator Michael Morrissey,

friends and members of the

Post and past recipients of

this award.

Bradley has served the

city as its veterans' services

director since May, 1990.

Previously, he was a Quincy

police officer for 21 years.

He was also been employed

as a general contractor and

as a police officer for the

New York-New Haven-

Hartford railroad.

For his police work, he

has received many letters of

commendation and an

American Legion Medal of

Valor for apprehending a

Viet Nam veteran with a

We need you.

American Ifeart

AssoditfioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

HENRY BRADLEY

shotgun at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery. He also received

a Milton American Legion

Award for capturing a

holdup man in a Quincy

drug store.

Bradley served in the

military for 36 years, retir-

ing in 1993 as a first ser-

geant. He served in the Air

National Guard (1957-

1961), U.S. Air Force while

stationed in France (1961-

1962), and the Air National

Guard and Army Reserve

(1962-1993).

He is the recipient of the

Army Commendation
Medd, Meritorious Service

Medal and the Army
Achievement Medal.

Bradley has been active

for many years in veterans,

charitable and community

organizations.

He is a past state com-

mander of the American

Legion, Department of Mas-

sachusetts; a past National

Executive Committeeman of

the American Legion; past

commander of the Mor-
risette Post; and past com-

mander of the Quincy Vet-

erans Council.

He served three years as

commander and eight years

as adjutant of the T.F.

Fitzgerald VFW Post. He is

a past commander of the

Milton American Legion.

In addition, Bradley is a

member of the Redberry

Council Knights of Colum-

bus, Catholic War Veterans

and the Joseph Webb Ma-
sonic Lodge in Boston.

He also serves as a board

member of die Quincy Teen

Mothers Program and

chairman of the American

Cancer Society's daffodil

program South Shore region

from Quincy to Plymouth.

He also initiated a men's

benefit walk to raise funds

for prostate cancer research.

Bradley is a graduate of

Dorchester High School and

Quincy Junior College. He
is presently studying for a

degree at University of

Massachusetts in Boston.

He and his wife, Rose-

marie (Muscato) have two

daughters, Helena Rose, a

legal secretary, and Annette

Marie, a registered nurse.

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

ELECT
WILLIAM F. WEED
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL

WARD 1 ~ DEMOCRAT

THE REAL
CANDIDATE
FORWARD 1
ISSUESAFFKCTTNG WARD 1:

TRAFHC SAFETY ON SEA STREET.
2000/2001 CITY BUDGETWILL
BE CHANGED IF IAM ELECTED.

HOW MUCH WILLTHE HOSPITAL
RFATJY COST QUINCY TAXPAYERS?

Commidee to Elect WOliaaF. Weed Jasoo Kaae, CSuunnia
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Mahony Addresses Issues At Coffie Hour
Shirley Erlander of preserving open space and formafion regarding the

Squantum recently hosted a Wollaston Beach. presentation time of the
coffee hour for Ward 6 Mahony addressed the Ward 6 city council candi-
council candidate Maryann concerns of those present on dates; thus her remarks were
Mahony who spoke to a a variety of topics, including only made to a small group
group of residents on the 'hose mentioned above

issues of education, com- After the coffee hour,

munity development Mahony attended the

(including Marina Bay, Ouincy Citizens and Wol-
Louisberg Square, and 'aston Park Association

Squantum Gardens), public meeting. She was inadver-

safety, protecting seniors, Gently given incorrect in-

of residents.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

KO XO KO KO KO XO KO XO XO XO XO XO XO XO

VERC CAR RENTALS, 231 Southern Artery in Quincy, has donated a 1995 Chevrolet
Corsica to the Quincy Police Department, announces Chief Thomas Frane. The vehicle wiU
be used by the Traffic Division and wiU be assigned to Officer Kevin Mormino, department
Safety Officer. The department greatly appreciates the gcnervsity of Verc Rentals, Frane
said. From left. Jack Kelly, manager of the Quincy office; Capt Terrance KeUy, Traffic
Division commander, Saliety Officer Kevin Mormino and Sgt John Barnes.

Time Running Out But Sheets
Still Confident On Hospital

(Cont'dfrom pagf 1)

"He's been with us from
the first day," Sheets said of

Cellucci, but warned that

the real decision "still

comes down to the Legisla-

**"*• The hospital appropria-
Sheets also noted that tion is currently in the hands

recent progress with the of the House Ways and
unions had lowered the need

for federal assistance to less
Means Committee chaired

than the original $23 mil- **> Paul Haley, D-
lion. Weymouth.

AIDS Consortium Accepting

Applications For Volunteers

The Quincy/South Shore ers. QSSAC provides serv- Braintree, Weymouth, Ran-

AIDS Consortium is ac- ices to people living with dolph, Milton, Norw«ll,

cepting applications until HIV and AIDS in Quincy, Hingham, Hull and Scituate.

Sept. 30 for volunteers to

serve people living with

HIV and AIDS in Quincy

and other South Shore

communities.

X
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Volunteer opportunities

include providing concrete

services such as transporta-

tion, meal preparation, light

cleaning, errands and shop-

ping, as well as providing

emotional support or be-

coming a companion.

To volunteer, call Sheila

Dworkin, HIV Volunteer
Program coordinator at

(617) 472-2828 ext. 2038. A
10-hour training will be
provided. (Dates to be an-

nounced.)

The Quincy/South Shore
AIDS Consortium includes

community residents, serv^

ice providers and consum-

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

Quincy Public Schools

Adult & Continuing Education

Aitfaony L Agiitti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAuniAQOoiioNnomiNaiAMi

COVEEAGEATCOMmrnVKnBCES

ASKABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS
24-Hev Eaeifcacy AcccM

770-0123
121 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

Quincy Public Schools Adult & Continuing Education

has Riany new and exciting courses available. We
offer classes to get ahead, get a hobby, have fun, or

even get a new career. With over 1 00 courses taught

in the afternoons, evenings, and Saturdays, we're sure

to have something for you!

Golf /Advanced Golf

Microsoft Word
Trade Courses

GED/ESL
Real Estate Education

and over 100 more courses..

Registration:

Sept. 15-18

Classes Begin:

Sept. 27

Questions? Need a catalog?
Quincy Adult & Continuing Education

107 Woodward Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169 617-984-8888

www.QuincyAduttEd.com

Save

$25
on one course at

Quincy Adult Ed

Linfiit one coupon

per course

Expires 12/10/99

QS
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'4x4" Business IiQinino Pfoofam

be lof
p'

Do you have a Quincy business that is at least I year old?

Are you past tfie start-up phase and facing

new business challenges?

foiiriloiinoIiooaiKlortaooiicotioncQ

(6111 98^-5111^1.

6

Classes start October 7th

Space is limited!

Registration is required!

Course fee: $144

The Quincy 2000 Corporation. Quincy's private/public economic development

organizatioa is committed to strengthening Quincy businesses. We provide

access to education technical assistance, and financing to entrepreneurs who

want more stable and prosperous businesses, more local jobs, and a greater

variety of products and services.

Quincy 2000 is offering a 4-week training program, followed by 4 hours of

indivdual, personalized consulting, given by experienced business professionals.

The 4x4 Business Training Program will include the following topics:

c> Effective marketing and market research

^ Growth management

^ Financial management
c> Sales techniques

•^ Human resources...and much morel

Quincy Means Business!

l^lic Qiiiiu'v 2000 (\)r))()r;ili()ii

l^l)[)iloiico:kSt'fe!, jurcy.MiCi

St Joseph's Church
Parish Cookout Sept. 12

St. Joseph's Church, 556
Washington St., Quincy
Point, will hold its sixth

annual Parish Cookout Sun-

day, Sept. 12 from noon to 3

p.m. at Fore River Field.

There will be pony rides,

games, a magician and a DJ.

Burgers, hot dogs and other

food will be available.

Committee members

include: Fr. Dan Graham,

Fr. Bob Mooagle, Bob AUi-

soo, diaimun; Tom Barrett,

Jeff Barrett, Brcndon Bar-

rett, Andy Duvall, Kim
Doyle, Wendy Tommaro,

Tom' Ford, John Ford,

Eunice Ford, Dick Tnivers,

Bill Carroll, Angela Carroll,

Mike Trubiano, and Dennis

Sweeney.

Also, John Stevens, Dan

Raymondi, Sharyn Ray-

mond!, Nina Caporale,

Carol Caporale, Marguerite

Cross, Rosemarie DeCastro,

Ed and Cookie Barkhouse,

Ellie Splaine, Donna Ber-

trand, Mark Connolly,
Myria Connolly, MaryLou
Barrera, Adele Lauretto,

Betty Lauretto, and Steve

PerdicK.

7th Grade Honor Roll

Students At Central Middle
The seventh grade stu-

dents on the honor roll at

Central Middle School were

inadvertently not identified

as seventh graders in last

week's listing in The Sun.

They are:

Jacqueline Adams, Marie

Beaudoin, Whitney Beisani,

Michelle Boyd, Matthew
Browne, Elizabeth Caley,

Colleen Cameron, Stephen

Cassidy, Alan Chan, Chris-

topher Chenette.

Victoria Chiu, Stanley

Chow, James Cook, Wil-

liam Cox, Lauren Craig,

Mary Curran, Cassie E>jerf,

Bryan Donovan, Thomas
Doucette, Carter Dufiane.

Daniel Duval, Kristen

Dwyer, Nathaniel Egan,

Kaitlyn Faherty, Tommy
Fang, Maria Gizzarelli, Beth

Goodrich, Daniel Harrold,

Gregory Hawes, Melissa

Ho.

Karen Ho, Anand Jag-

gerHath, Joseph Jenkins,

Peter Karapatsas, Robert

Keaney, James Kennedy,

Kathryn Kisielius, Amelia

Kurpcski, Gregmy Lanham,

Warren Lee.

Mary Kate Lonergan,

Kevin Luc, Daniel Luu,

Kristina Manganaro, Col-

leen Martin, Elizabeth

McEvoy, Benjamin Met-

calfe, Stefan Miranda, Jac-

quelyn Rhode, Jennifer

Ryan.

Stephen Sacchetti, Lor-

raine See, Maxwell Simp-

son, Rachel Sorensen,

Melissa Spillane, Richard

Stone, Stanley Tam, Chris-

tina Tat,. Brittney Tobin,

Winnie Tran, Sean War-
wick, Timothy Watson,
John Wong, Charissa

Wooster.

Literacy Volunteers To Meet
At Quincy Point Congregational

The Literacy Volunteers

of America-Quincy orienta-

Give.

American Heart

AssocialioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

tion session, originally

scheduled for Adams Shore

Library, has been moved to

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church.

The meeting is Tuesday,

Sept. 14 from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m.

Literacy Volunteers of

America is a non-profit edu-

cational organization which

offers free tutoring to adults

in basic reading and writing.

Although based in Quincy at

the Thomas Crane library,

tutors and students come
from 16 c(nnmumties6n.the

South Shore.

Volunteers arc needed.

To register for an Orienta-

tion or receive an info pack,

call 376-1314.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL APVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Why Iflapyann Mahony?
Community Activist

Dedicated

Reliable

Determined

She^ll Make a Difference

Educational Activist

Resourceful

Persistent

Business Background

On September 14th,

[afVote

Mapyann Ulahony

#4 on the Ballot

Authorized and paid for Dv die Committee to elect Marvann P. Mahony, Stephanie Peterson, Treasurer

FoottNotes
byDr, RkhardA Hacker

Suyeon-PodMrlst

CLUBFXK)T
Qubfoot, or equinovanis, is foot is affected, that foot and calf

acommon birth defect caused by become smaller than the other,

a combination of hereditary and Whether feet are brand new or

other factors that may affect pre- have a few miles on them, don't

natal growth. The foot twists in- wait to see if their problems will

ward and down and the heel cord "just go away." Some conditions

i» often tight, making it impos- like clubfoot definitely won't and

sible to bring die foot to a nor- most others probably won't, and

mal position without help. Ifboth you certainly don't want to be left

feet are affected, the toes point with more serious, harder to fix

toward each other. The painless problems later on. Feet of all ages

cooditkm does not cause (wob- deserve the comprehensive profes-

lems until the baby tries to stand sional attention you'll fmd at 110

or walk. If left untreated, the West Squantum St., No. Quincy.

ankle remains twisted and the Please call 617-472-3466 for an ap-

foot cannot move normally. An pointmenL

awkward gait develc^ and can P.S. Treating clubfoot usually

lead to infection, calluses, involves casting the affected area

slowed growth in the leg and ar- or performing surgery to correct the

tfaritic symptoms. When just one condition.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERT!SEME^^

/ ;• r

Elect

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

Ward One Councillor

#2 On The Ballot

>V Homeowner > Taxpa\ er > Family Man
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UVanitte Honored
As Member Of

Allied Presidents Club
Donald Uvanitte, vice

president and top salesper;

son for Allied American

Insurance agency. Inc. was
given an unprecedented

honor as he bc^i^me one of

the first members in the

company's Presidents Club.

llie group was estab-

lished to recognize out-

standing sales performance,

according to Mark I. Levine,

executive vice president of

the Natick-based insurance

agency with 19 offices in

Massachusetts, Vermont
and Ccmnecticut.

Uvanitte was one of

seven Presidents Club
members. A Quincy resi-

dent, he is the resident man-

ager of Allied American's

new Quincy office at 382

Quincy Ave.

"Don made an enormous

contribution to the overall

success of our company in

1998," said Levine.

"Because of his hard work,

he set a very high standard

for our entire organizaticHi.''

To express its apprecia-

Registration For Ricciuti

Memorial GolfBy Sept. 15

DON UVANITTE

tion to the first members of

the Presidents Club, Allied

American Insurance Presi-

dent and CEO Hope
Aldrich, Levine and Execu-

tive Vice President John

Koegel hosted the group to

a recognition award meeting

at Jacksonville, Florida's

Amelia Island Plantation.

"We just wanted to say

'thanks for what you've

accomplished,'" Levine
said. "They've earned it.**

Deadline for registration

for the Pete Ricciuti

Memorial Golf Tourna-

ment to be held Oct. 4 at

the WoUaston Golf Course

in Milton is Sept. IS.

. Cost is $200 per person

which includes green fees,

cart, dinner and a draation

to the American Diabetes

Association.

To make reservations,

call 1-800-229-2559, ext.

136.

Project SA.F.E. Smoke
Detector Program Underway

The third annual "Project

S.A.F.E." program is un-

derway to identify Quincy

seniors in need of smoke
detector inspections and

installations, announces
Sharron Beals, executive

director of Beechwood on
the Bay.

Project S.A.F.E. (Smoke
Alarms For Seniors) is a

city-wide effort to identify

need, provide information

about fire safety and smoke
detectors; and inspect and

install free fire detectors in

the homes of seniors "at

risk."

The smoke detector proj-

ect is an extension of
Beechwood's city-wide

Senior S.A.F.E. program,

designed to assist seniors

remain independent and in

their own homes as long as

possible."

Senior service providers,

elected officials, clubs,

community centers,
churches and Quincy sen-

iors (living in their own
homes) are encouraged to

call if they, or any senior

they know:
• Has less than three

smoke detectors.

* Has detectors that need

checking, repair or replac-

ing.

* Has any questions

about smoke detectors.

* Is interested in receiv-

ing fire safety information.

The Beechwood Project

initiated in 1997 in partner-

ship with the National Fire

Protection Association,

Quincy Fire Department and

Quincy Rotary Club. This

year, the partnership has

expanded to include the

city's two other service or-

ganizations: Quincy Ki-

wanis and Quincy Lions.

A city-wide installation

of smoke detectors (for

seniors living in their own
homes) by volunteers from

the Quincy Fire Department,

Quincy Rotary, Quincy Ki-

wanis and Quincy Lions

will be held Saturday, Oct.

2.

For more information

about Project S.A.F.E. or

other city-wide senior pro-

grams for "seniors-at-risic"

call 471-5712.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

FREE First Homebuyer Seminar

Have questions about buying your first home? Come to our FREE First Time

Homebuyer Seminar to find out everything you need to know, including:

• what shouid I asic my bank or mortgage company
before 1 start looking?

• Should 1 be pre-approved?

• How do I choose a realtor?

• How do I make an offer, and what comes next?

• What Is the attorney's role?

• What options do I have in financing my home?

When: Tuesday, September 2 1 6-8 Where: 1 1 Falls Blvd., Quincy (inside Roche Bros.)

Seating is limited. Call Maureen at 1 -800-942-4449 x6821 to resen/e your space today!

BAN K.

Member FDIC/DIF Helping you make ij home.
1S^

Equal Housing Lender

1 . Thanks to the new
Massachusetts Enhanced

Emissions ft Safety

Test, how many tons oi

pdtution wil be removed

from the air over

our state every day?

tons

tons

,12
..24

cOU tons

dlillU tons

2. Let's say your vdiicle Is

due for an Enhanced

Emissions & SalbtyTest.

When is the best

time to go?

a. Anylbesday around

1:17 a.m.

b.Thc last week of the

month Hce everyone else

c. Let me check wMi
the Psychic Friends

Connection

d.Eaciy to mid-month

3. What happens to air

pollution when it rains?

a. It gets wet

b. It comes back to earth

and seeps into the soil

c. It comes back to earth

and runs off into lakes,

streams and other bodies

of water

d. band<

4. While the safety portion

of the Enhanced

Emissions & SafctyTest

is conducted every year,

how often do you

have to get a biennial

cmisdons test?

a. Every other year

b. Whenever you get a

hankering

c. The second Tuesday in

November

d. Every month that has

an"R*lnlt8name

5. What is die one thii«

you can do to make sure

you pass die Enhanced

Emissions & Safety4'est?

a. Keep your vehidc

properiy maintained

b. Hll the gas tank with

warm so;^ water

c. Sell your car for scrap

metal and buy a new one

d. Malfic sure your car gets

a good night's sleep

6. Air pollution has a

negative eflea on the

health of

a. Chiklren

b. Theddcrly

c People who work

outdoors

d. All Massacl^usetts

residents

Coming in October

Ifyou tuant to know about Ibe upcoming enhanced emissions test, take this simple quiz.

Tb kxate a Ucensed testing statkxi, or fbr more infbmution, caD toJtfirec, 1-877-38782M or visit htq>yAcfaickteststateJiia.us.

\m2S%4KmmiHmlrpmmmJimm vMtlu, 2M.Tkm>om umM̂ mitm^ihitiwm *rMtf<#^*r
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I^EAL Estate

First-Time Homebuyer's
Workshop Starts Sept. 18

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., a

MHFA and HUD-approved

First Time Homebuyer's
Counseling Agency, will

hold a First Time Home-

FUVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

MARGUERITE
FLAVIN

Your Real Estate

goals are my
business.

Call 617-479-1000

buyer's Workshop on Sat-

urday, Sept. 18 and Sept. 25

at the South Shore Savings

Bank, 1530 Main St., Rt. 18,

Weymouth, from 9 a.m.

until 1 p.m.

Attendance at both work-

shops is mandatory to qual-

ify for the many different

mortgage options available

through the Mass Housing

Finance Agency, Soft Sec-

PMl - GONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

When lUiyinji orSelliiiii, Think.

OnMp^

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Consultant

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330 ext. 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation

ofyour property >

^^^ "'•*

Centurion

Broker

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill

Richard Colarusso Margie Duffy

Sandra Fennelly Carolyn Flaherty

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Donna Williams

Give One ofUs a Call!

._Jack ,

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

ond Programs and other

financing options.

Agenda will be compre-

hensive and individualized.

The focus will be on differ-

ent aspects of the home-
buying process, includine

how to locate a property

within budget, how to make

an offer, and determining

the best mortgage program.

Advanced registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. The fee for the work-

shop is $40.

For more information

and registration forms, call . . ...„..^ ^ , ^ ^ . ,

Deborah Mullay, at (617) TfflS 7.15 ACRE tract on Southern Artery has been sold by Danid FTynn to Quirk Auto for

479-8181x172.

The workshop is spon-

sored by the Department of

Housing and Community
Development and the Town
of Weymouth.

First Time Homebuyer's

Workshop starts Sept. 18.

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

expansion.

Flynn Sells Southern Artery

Site To Quirk For Expansion
Daniel J. Flynn & Co. Qujrk Auto Dealers. Quirk Paul Talkowski. "This

CEO Dan Flynn sold 7.15
^vill use the site to expand stretch of Route 3A has al-

acres of prime undeveloped the operation of his car ways been critical to

real estate along Southern dealership. An adjacent par- Quincy 's economy, with
Artery, Route 3A, in eel of land will be devel- several major retailers

OQuincy, a site formerly oped as the site of a new making their homes there,

owned by Stop & Shop Su- cVS Pharmacy, part of the The new CVS and the ex-

permarket Co. Tide Mill Project.

The land, located at 600

Southern Artery, was pur- "This is a great deal for

chased for $3.5 million by the city of Quincy," said

Daniel Quirk, owner of Flynn and Co. President

pansion of the Quirk dealer-

ship will give an added

boost to the area."

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

i«] (617) 328-9400 g
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is
'

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

Save Gas and Money ^»f
and leasing, residential

' real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-

tion, call (617) 479-9000.

Shop Locally

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Just like new! 8 room Colonial in montclair. Great opra

floor plan, 3 ftiU baths including master with Jacuzzi &
skylight All this plus easy access to Red Line & express-

way. $249,900.

Onlug;
21

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coiB

fsvufmrvm
nfimtBoimoo

fiROfmmM 70 cmf
32i-f3f2

wmj^,

Buying, Ming or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

...A New Way Home...

ForAH YoMTMealEstate Needsttt

Remerica

FRANCIS-NETTLES

216 WotSquatm Straet, Qvbcy, Ma 02171

617-47M600
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The Summer May Be Ending... fci-^r^^A
-f^^i^^^s'^-^ ^^^j^-i'-^^^-^svii^^-^ -.".';,"' fsife--*-^'

mut The Real Estate Market ^s Still Hot!

R eiu i I and-Resiaurant S i t &s
QUINCY CENTER

Ouincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF reUil

storefront along Route 3A
Business B Zoned. Locat

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or lease at $1300/montli

k QOINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels. 8.800 SF. 10.995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

m t
M

1
mm
urn

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

l^OQi SF of retail space in ideal area for

• walk-in business just off Hancock St.,
'

ample parking available.

Great exposure at |ii affordable rate! /

' Call Dennis Crokc for Lease Rates '

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

of^rtunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

QUINCY CENTER
Hancock Street QassA

ofiHce ^>ace for lease. 2,600

SF±, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area.

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

ForLea8cat$14J0/SF

Call 617-479-9000

for more information

or to make an appointment

to visit these great sites!

Office & WafFR uil dings
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample
parking.

Reduced to $235,000

'^-i>r^'-- "vr^/l 'p^i^^^j^c —~-i '•-ih^/

^

rtf
^""^^>, J?. ...-..».»

*-H^^ irl

f.~ ^jiP^^^H H^_ '1vC
% *|^^H1^ 1 V

ijf_ A

1aJ

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orlcase8t$18/SFNNN

ap«i|..M!limi.Ulillll|llpWI'lil III N|||l||iiBiir||||i||f I JiiliilippFylllM|PpBll"'iW^ iiii; III III .11 III nil ii iiii

Deveiopmen t Opportunities
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

Visit .
offtYNiv^̂

Our

Website

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Inc.

dX Check out our website at WWWJUFLYNN.COM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fex 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAI.
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

td 617.328.0600

Cu 617.328.3871
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Keeping Kids Safe Online
(NAPS)—It's school time

again! Time for bookcovers.

now pencils and. yes, home-

work. This year, more kids

than ever will be venturing

onhne for help with their stud-

ies—research and homework

help—as well as to partici-

pate in chats, games and

other fun.

But while the Internet can

be a valuable resource, it is

also riddled with content that

may be inappropriate for chil-

dren. Parents and teachers

alike need to be aware of the

tools available to protect chil-

dren online, so kids can surf

with confidence.

One such tool is Internet

filtering software, which scre-

ens inappropriate material

and makes it inaccessible to

children. Available absolutely

free, ZeekSafe is a propri-

etary software download that

blocks access to more than
100,000 Web sites containing

pornography, violent content

and extremist speech.

ZeekSafe also includes an

obscenity filter which blocks

millions of additional pages

containing any of more than

100 words and phrases de-

emed inappropriate. The fil-

ter scans Web addresses, page

names and metatags (key-

words) for objectionable words

and phrases for added pro-

tection. The ZeekSafe filter

is parental password pro-

tected and includes free, auto-

matic updates every two
weeks.

Filtering software isn't the

only tool that parents have

at their disposal to protect

children on the Web. Internet

sites made just for children

often have resources that kids

can use for homework; and
many have filtering technol-

ogy built-in to ensure a safe

Web experience. Zeeks.com

(http://www. zeek8.com) is

such a site, and serves as a

free, safe, all-in-one Internet

destination for kids ages 6 to

13.

Designed with children in

mind, this leading Web site

for young surfers perves ea a

portal or safe "gateway" for

kids, with original content in

an engaging environment,

including interactive games
and "closed loop" e-mail.

(Children can only send and
receive e-mail brum designated

pen pals; all unsolicited mes-

sages are forwarded to the

parents' e-mail address.)

Zeeks.com also has super-

vised chat rooms, do young-

sters can talk to other chil-

dren through the 'Net without

worry, in addition to a safe

search engine. There's also

safe e-mail, a personalized

calendar and oool Web author-

ing tools. In fact, ZeekSafe

can be downloaded from the

site, distinguishing Zeeks.com

as the first children's Web site

to offer protective Internet fil-

tering soft;ware fiiee ofcharge.

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY
'1147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1178

SPECIALTY CONTACT LENSES

DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR
Fe/»turin6 Speci/»lized Children's Eyegl/^sses

^ S5 Bi Tufts/Secure Horizons Provider

$9$ r99JI SMB fO $01991, $mUI
Dr. Fred Attarzadeh d m.d , mscd , dsc.

QgQ ORTHODONTIST gVAQ
TUFTS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE

*—'^"^^

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING,

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a FREE orthodontic exam and consultation

1050 HANCOCK STREET,
QUiNCY, MA 02169
(Next to Central Middle School)

er Bines NO DOWN PAYMENT
h. Oolv $1,999 whoii [)iop(ii(l.

617-471-4600
Evei. & Sat. appts.

MOST INSURANCES & MASS. HEALTH ACCEPTED
••'.>

SSHC
South Shore Health Center *^B^

759 Granite Street QSHPi
Braintree, MA 02184 ^»^P^

(Across from Braintree High School)

School and Sports Physicals

#
Call for appointment:

(781) 848-1950
Please Bring Immunization Records

New Partnership

To Improve College

Access For Urban Youth
According to the most re-

cent United States census,

only nine percent of Afri-

can-American and eight

percent of Latino popula-

tions in Greater Boston have

earned a bachelors degree;

significantly fewer than the

21 percent of white and 16

percent of Asian-American

populations in the region.

In an effort to address

this alarming statistic, the

Nellie Mae Foundation re-

cently awarded a $200,000

grant to the Boston Educa-

tional Collaborative of Em-

manuel Gospel Center to

improve access to college in

several eastern Massachu-

setts communities.

With significant help

from the Higher Education

Information Center of Bos-

ton, and other partners, in-

cluding the Ten Point Coa-

lition and several ethnic

churches, a pilot project will

be initiated this month to

establish higher education

resource centers in Greater

Boston and Brockton area

churches. Additional part-

ners in the program include

Boston College's AHANA
Program and Eastern Naza-

rene College's Academic

Assistance Program.

The partnership utilizes

existing community
strengths and resources in

an exciting new way to ex-

pand educational opportuni-

ties in low-income commu-
nities. The collaboration

will make it easier for Afri-

can-American, Caribbean,

and Latino students in

grades five to 12 to access

college planning informa-

tion and guidance, motiva-

tional and educational ac-

tivities, and support to stay

in school and continue on to

higher education.

With help from this ini-

tial grant from the Nellie

Mae Foundation~the largest

it has approved this year-

the collaboration will draw

upon the churches' unique

capacity to engage young

people by involving youth

workers and ministers with

state agencies in programs

and services that improve

their chance to attend col-

lege. This church-based

model recognizes that con-

venience and high trust lev-

els are key factors to suc-

cessfully drawing urban

youths to educational re-

source centers.

With a $10,000 planning

grant from the Foundation,

members of the partnership

convened to develop objec-

P(/r On Your OMme SffOish

DAMHtlH TICHV Ct UOTARD/
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tives, coordinate logistics

and move the program from

concept to reality. The
$200,000 grant will now
enable the centers to organ-

ize, hire staff, and begin

operating.

It is anticipated that five

resource centers will be es-

tablished during the pro-

gram's 3-year pilot phase.

Each will be staffed and

equipped to provide the full

range of college-related in-

formation and services cur-

rently offered by HEIC in

downtown Boston, includ-

ing one-on-one advising,

assistance with test prepara-

tion and college Hnancial

aid applications, and access

to college search programs.

HEIC has demonstrated

success in providing stu-

dents with free, quality in-

formation about financing

and completing post-

secondary education since

1984.

"The Foundation's con-

tribution will allow us to

address the inequality of

access to higher education

for underprivileged inner

city youth," said Doug Hall,

director of Emmanuel Gos-

pel Center. "By combining

HEIC's resources with the

community involvement and

outreach capacity of
churches, the initiative can

significantly improve acces-

sibility of relevant college

information in a convenient

and safe local site."

SHOt u . ^^l;N . woMtN
27B COTTAGE AVE, QUINCY . 472-49^6

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change. . call

LITTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 WillMV St. - Wellatton

EducationalPrograms within a safe,

happy environment - Ages 2.9-5*

/Low Teacher/Child Ratio

/ Innovative Techniques

• Licensed Teachers
Our curriculum is designed for your

Very Important Preschooler

BALLET

TAP

JAZZ

ACRO

STREETDANCE

DANCE TEAMS

AGES
2/2-17

REGISTER NOW!
617-770-0791
617-471-5678

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
Ilk PARKINGWAY, QUINCY CENTER
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What's New In Preparing For
College Entrance Exams

News of Education
Helpful Knts From The College Board

(NAPS)—Many people are

seeking information on help-

ful ways to prepare for col-

lege entrance exams.

For the more than two mil-

lion students taking the SAT
this year and in future years,

there are more and more help-

ful ways to prepare for the

SAT, Advanced Placement
examinations and other col-

lege exams.

There are many books,

Internet sites and software

that can oflfer test-taking tips,

strategies and practice ques-

tions. Here's a sampling:

•10 Real SATs by the
College Board, the official

sponsor ofthe SAT. The book

features practical advice for

approaching the SAT as a
whole and specific strate-

gies for each type of verbal

and math exam question.

The book, at $17.95, has
been named a best seller in

Amazon.com's reference
category.

• Students taking the SAT
11: Subgect Ibsts may want to

check out Real SAT II: Subjed
Jksts, also $17.95 from the

CoUege Board. Colleges typ-

ically require or recommend
these tests because they help

measure a student's knowl-

edge or skills in a particular

subject and the ability to

apply that knowledge. The
book describes each test and
includes test-taking strate-

gies and practice tests in 18

difierent subjects.

• The APCD Series is iJ

series ofCD-ROMs that pro-

vide students with the guid-

ance and practice they need
to help prepare forAdvanced
Placement exams. The CDs
come in versions for U.S.

History, English Literature,

English Language and Euro-

pean History The home ver-

sion costs $49, plus $5 for

shipping and handling.

• One-on-One with the SAT
is a preparation software
package that (^fers hundreds
of real SAT questions. Gues-
sing and eliminating features

help users develop an effec-

Study Tips
* Find a Special Place to

Study—Clear yourselfa nice,

open space to study—free of

distractions. Don't study on
your bed—your mind may
start to associate the bed with

work, making it hard to fall

asleep.

* Set Manageable Goals

—

Break big, daunting projects

into smaller—and doable
parts. You'll feel a sense of

accomplishment after an
evening's work.

* Take Advantage ofNew
Computer Software—Ihe latr

est educational software

—

such as the Higher Score
series from Kaplan and
Knowledge Adventure (800-

542-4240 or www.knowledge
advKiture.oom)

—

cSbtb hi^y
personalized study plans
designed to meet individual

learning needs. In fact, sev-

eral new CD-ROMb—Higher
Score Middle School, Higher
Score High School, Higher
Score Mathematics and High-
er Score Guaranteed on the

SAT/ACT & PSAT 2O00
Edition—are guaranteed to

raise your scores—or your
money back.

•Take a Hike—When
you're in the middle ofstudy-

ing and hit a wall, take a short

brisk walk to dear your mind.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Moada;^ Se|>t 13

4 1)k:S^ byiito. firibsb fruit,

'Biesday, Sept. 14

Early release day — no

toich fervicej

Wednc^dlj, Septals

O^iy chicken nuggets,

sweet andsour sau<x, maca-

pm with peas, dinner roll,

fruitjuk».

Thursday, Sept 16

Salami and cheese

served on a French roll, cel-

ery and carrot sticks,^sh
jbiitjttic^.

Friday, Sept 17

GriU^ h(A (iog on a bun,

baloed beans, fruit cup.

REGISTER NOW
FOR OUR FALL SESSION

Starting Sept. 11th
617-471-3808

FuHysqtripped

gym

TotstoTMnts

221 Parklngway, Quirrcy

Summer Hours

Mbn.-Thu. 9:00 to 4i00
Beginner thni

Advanced

Ages3&up

Learning to Play • Playing to Learn.

Agaa2.94up

Klin FonI
Director M RiNy (fuMlad^

expartenoed

College entrance booke
and aoftware are doing good
by helping many atudente
do well on etandardized
exama. *

tive guessing strategy.

• EsaayPrqyiaTtiB CoQege

Board's new online essay

evaluation service that lets

studoits practice essay writ-

ing. It costs $15 forAP exams
and $10 for SAT II Writing.

The College Board also

offers information on choos-

ing a collie and how to pay
for an education. To order

any ofthe odlege prep books

or sdtware, or get other edu-

cational informataoo, you can

visit www.collegeboard.org.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Sept 13

,

Pizza, tossed salad^ frestt

fruit or ihiit Juice.

Ibeaday, Sept 14

Sliced turkey breast

serv^ on a croissmt, lettuce

and tomato, lunch bunch

gnftes. Early rdeasemiddle

schools.

Wednesday, Sept 15

Rotini'and meatballs with

tomato sauce, green beans^

dinner ttXL,

Thorsday, Sept 16 J

Kentucky style dbick^
potato salad, com on the cob,

multi grain nril, fruit juiceJ
Friday, Sept 17

Steak and diMse subma^

rine sandwidi, <wfa fry pa*

tatoes, fresh fruitWjiiice. -;

STUDENTS PARTICIPATING in the QolDcy Public Schools Summer Scene program

recently attended field trips to the National Adams Historic Sites throagliout the dty. The

field trips provided stodeats with rich curriculum experiences designed to compicment the

program's theme, ''Hometown History." Park rangers engaged the students with historical

reeaactments of the Boston Massacre, authcatic costumes, and games of the Revolutionary

time period. ''The field trip to the Adams' Birthplaces in historic Quincy allowed the students

to go back in time, and ahead in understanding," said fifth grade teacher Leo Sullivan. Here,

third grade Summer Scene students salute Joha Stanwich, Adams National Historic Park

raider.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
(ivmnastics and Dance School

197 QUINCYAVE,, BRAINTREE, MA 02184

Now Accepting Fall Registrations.

Visit UsAt OurHmffiiual OPEN HOUSE
Satordjaj^Sept Ut||i^ Uant to 4pm

The Best Professionnl Instruction In:

• GYMNASTICS • Ages 2 yrs thru teensAU USA Levels

• DANCE • Ages 3 yrs. thru teens, Ballet/Tap/Jazz

• BODY CREATIONSAND AEROBICS •

For Ladies - Free Babysitting inAM

^ ^.

Call NOW
To Enroll!

781-843-9624

Ask for our

rREEBRQCHVRE

FALL CLASSES
Start

Sept 13, 1999

Class Size Limited

FITNESS CDJTER
Est. 1983

Plenty of£B££ Parking

781-843-9624
"An excellent educational environmentfor your child'

Beechwood

440 East Squantum St

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 471-5712

KINDERGARTEN
- Family Options -

BEECHWOOD'S CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Full& Half'Day Enrollments

• Professionally IValned Teachers • Caring Family Environment

• Unique Site Near . . . Beach . . . Bay . . . Marina . . . Hummock
* Exceptional Playground, Gymnasiom, Playfield and Chissrooms

• Low Teacher/Child Ratio

STIMULATING, INTERGENERATIONAL,
MULTI-CULTURALLEARNING CENTER
Full range of academics and enrichment

Nature Exploration, Music, Computers and More!

Private Music Lessons Available

CALLFOR PMVATE FAMILYTOUR 471-5712
Accredited By NAEYC (National Association for the Education ofYoung Children)
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Stamos Reports 70

Campaign Signs Destroyed

Thornton StillAn Official

Candidate For Ward 6 Seat
Ward 6 Candidate Jim

Stamos reports that ap-

proximately 70 of his cam-

paign signs were destroyed

between midnight and 3

a.m. Monday.

Stamos said that his signs

•were destroyed in the

Squantum, North Quincy,

and Atlantic sections of

Quincy and on Billings Rd.

near the business district.

According to Stamos,

Quincy Police are investi-

gating the incident as more

than random vandalism be-

cause of the amount of signs

damaged and the fact that

his signs were the only ones

targeted.

He added that his sup-

porters, especially seniors,

were nervous because the

vandals had trespassed on

private property late at

night. He also said that it

was a clear violation of both

election laws and his Civil

Rights.

"I wouldn't want this to

happen to any candidate,"

Stamos said.

Stamos said that he and

his supporters had been

picking up sign debris for

over three hours and had

noticed pieces floating in

the bay.

Stamos estimated the

total damage at $700.

BREAKFAST
7 da>6 a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

The question around
Ward 6 Tuesday is whether

Jens Thornton is still a can-

didate for that city council

seat.

The answer around City

Hall is that he is. Period.

Jim Stamos, one of the

four candidates for the

council seat, said Bruce Ay-
ers is leaving. Thornton told

him he was dropping out of

the race and was going to

support him.

Thornton, Stamos said,

then set sail on a cruise to

Bermuda with his wife

Carol to celebrate their SOth

wedding anniversary.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

said whether Thornton

wants to drop out of the race

or not, he is still an official

candidate.

"IV9 too late," said Shea.

**Aug. 12 was the deadline

for candidates to withdraw

nomination papers. He
didn't withdraw them.

"Besides,** said Shea,

"the ballots are all printed

and Jens Thornton's name is

on them as a candidate and

will remain on them as a

candidate.

"He can tell people he

has dropped out but his

name will be there when
they go to the polls next

Tuesday."

Shea also noted that he

has 8,000 ballots for the

Ward 6 preliminary runoff

which cost $1300.

Shea said that if by
chance, Thornton was one

of the two nominee winners

Tuesday, he would then

have time to drop out of the

final election because those

ballots have not been

printed.

"He could decline the

nomination," Shea said. "I

have never heard of it hap-

pening but it could."

Remembrance Ceremony
Sunday At National Cemetery

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

State Representative

Ron Mariano
Third Norfolk District

invites you to attend an

Evening of Comedy
Thursday, September 16, 1999

7:00pm

The Alternate Route
500 Washington Street (Route 53)

Weymouth, Massachusetts

Donation: $25.00

Light Hors d'oeuvres - Cash Bar

Tickets are available at the door or by calling (617) 328-5166

The Massachusetts
American Ex-Prisoners of

War, the Joint Veterans

Committee and Kurt Rotar,

director and his staff of the

cemetery, will hold a cere-

mony of remembrance Sun-

day, Sept. 12 at 1 p.m. at the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Bourne.

Robert Noble, Sr., of

Quincy, past Department

Commander of the Ameri-
can Ex-Prisoners of War,

will serve as master of

ceremonies.

The public is invited and

color guards are urged to

join the line of march from

the flag pole to the Flame

Memorial.

Parking is allowed at the

area and motorcyclists are

welcome.

The flame memorial is

dedicated to all those men
and women who left home
to defend their country, and

have yet to return.

McCauIey Fundraiser Set For Sept. 15
A fund raiser reception

for former mayor and pres-

ent Councillor-at-Large

Francis McCauley will be

held Wednesday, Sept. 15

from 6 to 8 p.m. at the

Common Market Restau-

rant, 97 WiUard St.

McCauley is a candidate for re-election.

Lynda Wilson Inducted
Into Foreign Language Society

Lynda J. Wilson was
among the students

recently inducted into the

Foreign Language Honor
Society Spanish.

Her name was inad-

vertently omitted from a

list of the students sub-
mitted by the school.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

'^^^^-i^fl^-^^

®

\fisit our Store Todoy!

Trade-in Days
Don^t miss this opportunity to

get rid of that old vacuum.^

Think how great it would be to have an

Oreck! Enjoy up to $50.00 Trade-In on any

old vacuum with the purchase of an Oreck

2890 Hypo-Ailergenic Vacuum which in-

cludes black compact canister.

S^

^

SI Scptcnihcr Utii is Prinian Klection I)a\

Please Vote for

Greg

HANLEY
Quincy Ward 1 City Councillor

#2 On the Ballot

For a ride to the polls please call (617) 472-1005

Paid for by the committee to elect Greg Haniey

www.GregHanley.org

POLITICALADVERnSEMENT . POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

BROCKTON BRAINTREE KINGSTON
1 280 Belmont St. 1 29 Pearl St., Plaza Independence Mall

Rte. 1 23 Michael's Plaza (Between Marsholh and Drois Boinj (Net to Scan) RtC. 3 CXit 8

1-877-620-8000 toiMr.) 1-888-716-7325 1-888-673-2512

11809 OrMk Holdln9». \XC\f^fmm^.f»*m)mt^^

e\®
ci Jim Stamos

Ward 6 Councillor

^ BOARDOF

A leader
#1 ON TNi BAUOT

PudforbyllleCQilur^ttr«tl»J99<9ji9l,^^f9q^'^V^ 617-472^350
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Wards 1, 6

In Spotlight

Next Ibesday

Wardl
Sample Ballot
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Wards
Sample Ballot

(Cont'dfrom page I

}

of 51 Glover Ave, North

Quincy, accounting opera- .

tioas.

Maryann P. Mahony,
60, of 18 Hummock Rd.,

North Quincy, personnel

manager.

The positions on the

ballot were drawn by the

candidates in an Election

Department lottery.

The polls will be open

from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. in

Wards 1 and 6 only.

Shea said expects to have

the official vote tabulations

completed by 9 p.m.

His forecast of a 35 to 40

percent turnout is consid-

erably higher than the vote

cast in the last city prelimi-

nary election in 1997.

Two years ago there

were preliminary contests

for councillor in three

wards.

Only 11.01 percent of the

v(^ers cast ballots in Ward 1

where Peter Kolson (731

votes) and Gretchen Grant

(163 votes) were nominated

over Joseph Kasparian who
had 97 votes.

The Ward 3 tumout was

only 9.77 percent with in-

cumbent Patrick McDermott

(587) and Linda Tracy (146)

winning the nominations

over Robert Boussy who
had 69 votes.

The highest tumout was

23.57 percent in Ward 6

with incumbent Bruce Ay-

ers (1,097) and Brian

McNamee (397) winning

the nominations over Joseph

Newton who had 386 votes-

-just 11 behind McNamee.

Newton did not seek a re-

Ward 5

Candidates

Night

Thursday
The Ward 5 Community

Association will hold its
'

third annual Candidates

Night tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. in the Sawyer Center

at Beechwood Knoll School,

Fenno St., WollastcHi.

Candidates for mayor,

school committee, city

council at-large and ward

councillor in Wards 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, are invited to attend

and speak on issues affect-

ing the city and neighbor-

hoods.

The preliminary election

Tuesday, Sept. 14 has con-

tests only for the Ward 1

and Ward 6 council seats.

The final election, which

will involve the other candi-

dates as well as the elected

nominees in Wards 1 and 6,

will be held Tuesday, Nov.

2.

For more information

about tonight's Candidates

Night, call Doug Gutro,

association president at 3^-
7982.

count.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi and Ward 4

Councillor Michael
D'Amico are unopposed

making them virtually as-

sured of re-election Nov. 2.

There will be contests

Nov. 2 for mayor, councillor

at-large, Ward 3 and Ward 5

council and school com-

mittee.

There were not enough

candidates for a preliminary

election run-off for those

office s.

Shea advised voters who
are confined because of ill-

ness or will be away elec-

tion day that they have until

noon Monday, Sept. 13 to

obtain absentee ballots.

WARD COUNCILLOR
WARD ONE

Vote for ONE

WILLIAM P. RYAN
45 MaHard Road

GREGORY HANLEY
32 Shed Slreel

RUSSELL C. PATTEN III

120 Babcock Street

GRETCHEN C. GRANT
73 Bicknell Street

WILLIAM F. WEED
45 Curtew Road

1 •

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE.
USE BLANK LINE BELOW

FOR WRITE-IN.

wh(e in space only

WARD COUNCILLOR
WARD SIX

Vote for ONE

4rm

4-

111

JAMES N. STAMOS
22 Sonoma Road

JENS E.THORNTON
t4 Orchard Street

JOSEPH J. NEWTON
St Glover Avenue

MARYANN P. MAHONY
18 hummock Road

« 1

1

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE.
USE BLANK LINE BELOW

FOR WRITE-IN.

1

j

\ 1

v.fiie in space only

m

OF QUINCY
PREI.IMINARY CITY ELECTION

City Clerk's Office -

In accordance with the provisions ofthe law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy; qualified

to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1999
In the several polling places as designated by the .City Council and that all such citizens may, on that day, in the

several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the nomination of candidates for the

following elective municipal offices, viz:

BY THE VOTERS OF WARDS I AND 6

TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILOR FROM WARD ONE

TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILOR FROM WARD SIX

th« polls mrm to bo oponod at sovon o'clock in tho morning and 9losod at oight o'clock In tho ovoning.

Polling placoa havo boon doaignatod a« follows:

"^mmmm m w n * w ^i

WARDl,

WARDl,

WARDl,

WARD 1,

WARD 1,

WARD 6,

WARD^
WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD4,

PREaNCTl
PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS

PRECINCT!

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

POLLS OPIN AT 7 AM.

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD

SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL, 330 PALMER STREET

QUINCY VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL, CODDINCTON STREET

ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET

SACRED HEART SCHOOL, GLOVER AVENUE

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET

ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL,M HOLLIS AVENUE

SQUANTUM SCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.II.

AttMte- JOSEPN P. SHEA

City Clark

i T % ^ ' * - • • * *

^^^^^^s«yr#!^^^F^^^%^?^BW^^E^^w wmmmtimm ..aaujj| iihi iiliiiii:.rjiiniiiTiihfff i i

-LJ
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Craft Fair At Viking Club

The Ladies Gioup of the 19 ft-om 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

South Shore Viking Club at the club on 410 Quincy

will have their annual Ave., Rte. 53, Braintree.

Craft Fair Sunday, Sept. Donation is $1. A snack

bar will be available. For

more information, call

781-337-0736.

Politkai Advcrtiiement Politica] Advertiscmcnl

ill

Issues:

> Ooinqr Hospital xnuattorviv*.

> Pttdeatzian safsty on Sea Stiaat

.

> Mora aervioas for tax dollar, repair

streeta. aidewalka and water
mains.

> Incieaaed aenior and handicapped

housing and aenrioee.

> Improrementa for Bcfaoola, fund

youth centers.

> Rising MWRA rates, enough is

enough!

Democrat

For a strong voice in City Hall

-Common Sense

-

- Accountability -

Committee to Elect Bill Ryan. 4S Mallard Rd, Quincy. MA 02169. 472-1988

SENDAPART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going 00 back home.

SPECIALSTUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

INSTATE OUTOFSTAJE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

'sPEciAllSlJ1)ENTSra

1372 QANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW

STUDENTS

COLLEGE:
'

ADDBJBSS;

dTY: SIATE: ZIP:

SPEOALSCHOOLYEAR RATE $1100

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1100

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRffTION $15.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00

Scholarship Established

In Memory OfJoseph Conti, Jr.

Twin Rivers
Technologies has made an

initial $25,000 donation to

a scholarship fund in

memory of Joseph Conti,

Jr., an employee who was
killed in an accidental

flash fire at the plant

March 11, 1999. Conti's

family has been actively

involved in the planning of

the fiind which now totals

$35,000

The scholarship will be

given annually to a

recipient who meets
specific criteria based on

Conti's own life and

established by his family.

It will be awarded to a

resident of Quincy who
attends Massachusetts
Maritime Academy after

graduating from either

Quincy High School or

North Quincy High School.

He or she must have a

graduating grade point

average of 3.0 or above, be

a participant in sports

programs or activities, be

of high moral character

and have demonstrated

leadership and citizenship

qualities. Those who apply

Yoga Classes

AtYMCA
The South Shore YMCA

is offering Yoga classes.

Morning classes will be

held Wednesdays and Fri-

days at 10 a.m. and evening

classes Mondays at 6:15

p.m., Wednesdays at 7:15

p.m., and Thursdays at 7:15

p.m.

must write an essay, as

well as supply two faculty

letters of recommendation.

The Conti family will be

included in the selection

process.

The scholarship fund

will l>e established within

the Massachusetts
Maritime academy
Foundation and will be

called the "Joseph Conti,

Jr. Scholarship Fund." The

Academy Scholarship

Committee, appointed by

the president of the

Academy, shall determine

the recipient in

consultation with the Conti

faiiiily. Annual reports will

be made to the principal

donors of the Fund. The
first recipient will be a

graduating senior of the

Qass of 2000.

At the time of his

death, Conti was a 32-

year-old refinery
technician at the Twin
Rivers Technologies plant

in Quincy, who
manufactures natural oils

and other products used in

personal care and
industrial products. A four-

year employee of Twin
Rivers, Conti served as an

officer in the Merchant

Marines for six years. He
was a graduate of the

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy in Buzzards Bay

and a 1985 graduate of

Quincy High School,

where he was know for his

athletic ability. He played

both baseball and football

and had been inducted into

the Quincy High School

Baseball Hall of Fame. He
was also a player in the

Cape cod Baseball League

and a member of the South

Quincy Bocce Club and

Merchant Marine Unit. A
resident of Hanover, Joe

grew up in the Houghs
Neck section of Quincy.

Conti is survived by his

parents, Joseph and Joan,

and a sister and brother-in-

law, Kim and Peter

DiBona.

Joseph Conti Sr. said,

"Our family is appreciative

for Twin Rivers' sincere

effort in establishing this

scholarship fund in

memory of Joey."

Jim Ricci, president of

Twin Rivers Technologies

said, "We talked to Joe's

family about what would

be the appropriate way to

honor him and they came
up with this very targeted

scholarship. Joe was an

exemplary employee, and

his co-workers and all of

us at Twin Rivers were

devastated by his death.

Those fellow associates

have contributed to this

scholarship fund in

addition to the company's

donation."

Donations to the Fund
can be made care of The
Joseph Conti, Jr. Fund, c/o

Massachusetts Maritime
Academy Foundation,
Massachusetts Maritime
Academy, Buzzards Bay,

Massachusetts.

For more information,

contact Paul Angelico at

Twin Rivers at (617) 472-

9200.

Established

in i960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^^

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

75 ^ranldm dtreet, Qumc^, MA 02/69 • Te/: 472-///5

POUnCALADVEFTlSEMENT POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

Joe Newton
Ward

C1I

Dear Voter,

I am a lifelong resident ofWard 6 and attended the Quincy

Public Schools. I am a strong advocate for the every day

issues that effect the quality of life in our conmiunity. I

will work hard to ensure that our community decides what

happens in our neighborhood. I believe that being your

City Councillor is about Public Service, not politics. May
I ask you for your vote September 14th.

Paul Mufi^, Secretaiy, 17 Conant Rd ^^
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International Relations Professor
To Speak At Eastern Nazarene College

Senior Dinner Program
At Quincy Hospital

Dr. Angelo CodcvilU,

professor of International

Relations at Boston Univer-

sity, will speak at Eastern

Nazarene College campus,

23 East Elm Ave., Wednes-

day, Sefrt. IS at 3 p.m. in the

Munro Parlor.

The public is invited to

attend and participate in a

question and answer period

scheduled to begin at 4 p.m.

Refreshments will be

served.

Dr. Codevilla has been

invited to speak by the ENC
History Department and the

Intercollegiate Studies In-

stitute.

He has served as a US
'Naval officer, on transition

teams for the State Depart-

ment dealing with the West-

em European Intelligence

Community, and as an as-

sistant professor at Grove
City College and at North

Dakota State College. In

addition, he has served as a

senior research fellow for

the Hoover Institution at

Stanford University.

Dr. Codevilla is the

author of numerous books

and articles including: In-

forming Statecraft: Intelli-

gence for a New Century

(1992), While Others Build

(1988), and Modern France

(1974). His latest book, The

Character ofNations (1998)

will be the topic for his

presentation at ENC.

Quincy Hospital will

hold a discounted dinner

program for senior citizens

in the cafeteria every

Thursday from 4:30 to 6

p.m.

Seniors throughout the

South Shore will be able

to purchase dinner, which

includes one entree,

vegetable, salad, dinner
roll, dessert and drink at

the discounted price of $4.

Free health infoniiation

from different hospital

departments will be
available during the dinner

programs.

Those attending will get

a balanced meal at a

reasonable price, receive

free health information,
and socialize with their

peers.

For more information,

call the Public Relations

Department at (617) 376-

4016.

Angela Griffin Completes
Training In Guatemala

Army Reserve Spec. An-

gela F. Griffin participated

in an Army reserve compo-

nent two-week annual

training exercise in Puerto

Barrios, Guatemala.

Task Force Motagua
trained with other U.S.

military units in readiness

exercises and worked along

side host nation residents in

efforts to demonstrate con-

tinued U.S. sunx>rt for the

peoples of the Caribbean

and Central America.

Task force members also

provided humanitarian as-

sistance and disaster relief

support to the five Central

American nations devas-

tated by Hurricanes Georges

and Mitch in late October,

early November 1998.

Griffin, a petroleum sup-

ply specialist, is assigned to

the 978th Quartermaster

Company, Edgemont, PA.

She is the daughter of

Ruby Griffin of 145 Willard

St., Quincy and Frank Grif-

fin of PhUadelphia, PA.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Hcre'sachancetoearnextra

money by building a Quincy

Sun homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

BLECTROLOGT &
DAT SPA

nr nr

!*lOOFFiiFREE" 5 OFF
Your Choke: H

t'>n'
" Your Choice:

,
MASSAGE

j[
['pedicure

* (Ooe Hout Masagc) H ElcCtTOlOgy H or

! FACIAL !! Treatment
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WAXING

Good0^ with couptm ' 'Good only with couplin"'G66d oni^'wiOi^d^iipon

Exp. 9/30/99 II Exp. 9/30/99 1 1 Exp. 9/30/99

\ First dme dieaa oily. 1 1 First time clients only. II First time clients only.

L il 11 .

^JSMojQpQfin Cards Accepted

Houre: M-F 10-9, Sat 8-4

I Kl I I'.it kin;

1073 Hancock Street • Suite 401 • Quincy • 617-786-1620

Tfiiislx
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Sunday, September 26th, 1999

Hancock St. Parking Lot, Quincy
( Opposite The Courthouse)

Gat op at IIM am, Im IrliJi Muic frm IWDp

Featuring: dolom Kme k Fmis, De daman,

John Faulkner and Local Artists

+ Specialty Vendors , Food , & Children's area

Tickets $10 -Kids under 12 & Senior Citizens Free

For Further Info: call Bad Abbots @ i617<7J4-1424

wu'ic.hndabbot-'^.com

investment
seminar

'Strategies for vour
NnandalSecumy^ Brian J. /Ulsop

investment Executive

wed., sept 22— 7-8 pm
at the Bank of Canton, 275 Quincy Ave., Quincy

Space Is limltecl. To reserve, call:

(617)770-4222

investment Officer Brian J. Allsop presents this

seminar for people of all ages. Topics include:

• Planning for your future • Growing assets

• Maximizing retirement • Reducing
Income taxes

lllllllnfinex

'Located al."^

FINANCIAL GROUP
theBANKof
CANTON

'JtSfcL
V ofldcdAtm^ rfRhMtd bcottcdlncttM«|PDdigiatoftR4«nu|lihfiKxlBv(ttials,lKK4nlxrNASO;li , ^

AlS^' m
:k .

MiMBKIRi^

^diMy. Sept 11 1999
10:30am - 5:30pm

FedivdMg OJiJ^m giftb(Ml, iMcmt,

cotuit/uj dhm, iMJ^iJidtjumid ea/tdi Sr

(617) 3(28-9398

* Aft
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Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

*The uninsured

« Most HMO's
* Insurances

*Medicaid

* Medicare

CelebratiRg 20 years seiviiig

Quincy, Hull and the South Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

Hull Medical Center

Care in tiie

community!
EitablUked 1«7*

Cliildren

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

'

*

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

The best place to

ind a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

if you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South Shore Hospital,

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital because they want to be part of a team that is committed

to excellence; A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital , call us today.

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

^^m South Shore
a s Hospital
Vlliere the extraordinan, happens even' day

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA 02190-2455

fOR ivMi OfseAse?

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Braintree. liA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, BID, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Fall Is A Good Time
To Take Stock Of Health

Fall can be a time of re-

newal and a time for break-

ing bad habits and starting

good ones.

The physicians of the

Spaulding Rehabilitation

Hospital Network view

September as an ideal time

to take stock of your health

and to start taking better

care of yourself. The fol-

lowing reminders can put

you on the road to good

health.

• Promise to take re-

sponsibility for your own
health. Most of us can do

more to improve our health.

Take a good hard look at

your lifestyle and ask your-

self if you have any self-

defeating habits. Do you

smoke? Do you avoid regu-

lar exercise? Do you main-

tain a balanced diet of lean

meat, fresh fruit, vegetables.

and low-fat dairy products,

or do you survive mostly on
fast food and sugary snacks?

* If your diet is less than

ideal, make a commitment
to yourself to eat better.

Begin the day with some
kind of breakfast, whether it

is a whole grain cereal with

milk and a glass of juice or

a slice of toast with peanut

butter and a glass of milk.

For lunch and/or dinner,

include some protein,

grains, and vegetables in

your meal choices. Making
these changes is not diffi-

cult, once you become
mindful of what you eat.

Soon, you will make better

choices automatically and

on a regular basis. And
you'll find that you are

maintaining your weight

and looking better, too.

• Get into the habit of

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Should I keep my
batteries in the

refrigerator?

Absolutely not! Todays
hearing aid batteries are made
with zinc. They have a good

shelf life, but if put in the

refrige-rator, they will

accumulate moisture and

cause corrosion in your hearing aid. When zinc air

batteries are fresh they have a guaranteed shelf life of

one year. Buy them fresh! When they are on sale at

pharmacies or discount stores, it may be because they

are an older batch. It is much easier to monitor their

freshness in a Hearing Instrument Specialist's office

where we do not sell many other products. A fresh

battery will give you consistent life. An old battery might

go dead at any time. Yog may save a couple dollars but

you'll save more dollars by doing business with your

specialist. Customers that buy batteries from me on a

regular basis get more "freebies" when they come in for

service. It's my way of thanking them for being a

dedicated customer. Keep your batteries in a dry cool

place, like a desk drawer and order a 4-6 month supply

at a time.

Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"? Write or call 617

770-3395

exercising regularly. Exer-

cise helps reduce the risk for

developing a range of medi-

cal conditions. It also helps

you maintain or lose weight,

strengthens bones and mus-
cles, increases energy and

reduces stress, and contrib-

utes to a sounder sleep. Fall

is a great time to initiate a

walking or running pro-

gram; everyone feels ener-

gized by the brisk, autumn
air. Start by convincing a

friend to take a walk around

the neighborhood after din-

ner.

• Schedule and keep
regular medical check-
ups. Fall is also an ideal

time to review your up-

coming medical appoint-

ments and to schedule those

you've been putting off.

Early detection is the best

protection from serious ill-

ness or disease. Follow your

physician's advice about

getting important tests and

screenings. Be sure to do
self-exams to catch prob-

lems at the earliest stages,

when they are most treat-

able.

• Keep your chronic
conditions under control.

This fall, leam all you can

about any disease or chronic

condition you may have.

Through attention and care

for yourself, you'll be able

to make more intelligent

decisions about treatment.

• Pay attention to your
mental health. Fall is a

good time to take stock of

how you feel about who you

are and what you do. This

means becoming more
aware of how you react to

stressful situations and

learning to manage stress

better. It can also lead to

understanding the impor-

tance of maintaining a posi-

tive attitude. Exercise and

relaxation techniques can

help you keep your spirits

up. A reduced risk for hy-

pertension, heart disease,

and backaches are addi-

tional benefits of positive

well being and good stress

management.

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
®XENICAL

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground RoundSouth Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Braintree, BSA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVro 8. EGILMAN, MD, BIPH, »iEDICA^ DIRECTOR
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Defense, Running Attack Raiders' Keys
North Quincy Kicks Off
Friday Vs. Medford
By CHRIS POISSON
Like its adversary, North

Quincy High School is

looking to rebound after a

dismal 1998 season.

The Red Raiders stum-

bled, fmishing with a disap-

pointing 2-8 record. Their

only celebration came in the

Thanksgiving Day game
when they beat rival

Quincy, 21-6, to snap a

four-game losing streak in

the annual contest and claim

city bragging rights.

If North Quincy is to turn

things around it will have to

adjust quickly to the loss of

seven players to graduation,

including its three captains

and starting quarterback.

The numbers are down
a little bit, but we have a

good senior class this year

that's working hard," said

head coach Peter Chrisom,

who replaced Ken McPhee
after he stepped down to

become the Social Health

Coordinator for Quincy Pu-

bic Schools. "The senior

leadership should be a big

strength for us this year. A
lot of them played last year,

so we're hoping it can carry

over to the younger kids."

Fullback Brian Deptula,

who led the team in scoring

last season, is one member
of the class of 2000 who is

being counted on to create a

powerful rushing attack.

With senior Steve Minukas

also lined up in the back-

fleld, assistant coach Tom
Carter believes this is an

area North Quincy will ex-

cel at

"We should be all right,"

he said. "We should be able

to run the ball fairly well.

We have Brian Deptula.

He's a boy in a man's body.

Stevie Minukas at tailback

will do well for us, too."

Chrisom is hoping his

running game can shoulder

much of the offense early

on, as his passing game will

need time to develop. Chris

Bregoli's departure has left

a void at quarterback, one of

the most visible positicms on

the field.

As of right now, there's

no front-runner to take over

the starting job. Sean

Adams and Max Repoff are

battling it out in camp for

the spot

"Our weakness is pri-

marily inexperience at

quarterback, skill positions

and depth," said Chrisom.

"Right now we have two

quarterbacks - Max Repoff

and Sean Adams - and it's

up between the two of thent

We haven't come to grips

widi a starter yet"

Who ever gets the start-

ing nod, he'll be throwing to

an inexperienced receiving

crew, which is comprised of

nKMtly underclasnnen and

two seoion - Mike Delrosso

andJodyBnva
Bnvo will be the go-lo

gsy as he was tke tern's

second leading scorer last

season.

On the defensive side,

most of last year's starters

are back. Tri-captains Dep-

tula (LB), Bill Griffin (DT),

Ryan Murray (S), along

with Joe Donahue (DT) and

Paul Skarzenski (DT) are

the backbone that will be

looked at to keep the Red
Raiders in games.

"We're expecting a lot of

things out of our defense

this year," said Chrisom.

"Defense is going to keep us

in the games until the of-

fense comes around."

North Quincy kicks off

its season at Veterans Me-
morial Stadium this Friday

at 7 p.m. against Medford, a

team it hasn't faced in seven

years.

"What I know about

them is they're very similar

to what we were last year;

they have a lot of people

coming back," said

Chrisom.

Medford is the first of

three straight non-league

games, which should give a

good indication as to what

type of team North Quincy

will be before conference

play rolls around.

"If we stay healthy we
should hold our own in this

league," said Carter.

"We're in a tough

league," said Chrisom. "We
want to be as competitive as

we can. We have a good

group of kids. We have

some that played a lot last

year, and they have a lot of

payback to do this season."

The following is the

1999 roster

Seniors: Brian Deptula

(FB/LB), Bill Griffin

(C/DT),. Ryan Murray
(RB/S), Sean Adams
(QB/DB), Jody Bravo
(WR/DB), Mike Delrosso

(WR/DB), Joe Donahue
(OG/DT), Eric Foley

(OG/DE), Jon Lanham
(OT/DT), Dan McDonagh
(OT/DT), Steve Minukas

(TB/DB), Joe O'Connell

(OG/DT), Mike Rcidy

(TE/DE), Neil Rosenberger

(OT/Dl^, Paul Skarzenski

(OT/DT), Chris Worley

(RB/DE), Paul Wise
(OT/DT), Mike Kcddy

(TEA5E).

TRI-CAPTAINS (fkvm left to right) BiU Griffin, Ryan

Murray and Brian Deptula will carry much of the load for

Juniors: Fred Butts (TB/DB), Sean Cote
(C/DE), Risk Crane (WR/DE), Chris Donovan

North Quincy this season.

(WR/DB), Matt Gage
(TB/DB), Joey Holleran

(WR/DB), Greg McGinness

(WR/DB), Mike Raimondi

(WR/DB), Max Repoff
(QB/DB), Chris Selter

(OT/DT), Vincent Traietti

(TE/LB), Dean Zoia

(OG/PB/DE).

Sophomores: Leo Ahem
(WR/DB), Pat Bregoli

(WR/DB), Joe Burke

(FB/LB), Dan Dinardo

(FB/LB), Conny Glavin

(WR/DB), Jim Hawco
(OG/DE), Dallas Hudgins

(FB/LB), Pat Losi

(WR/DB), Jeff Narbone

(OG/DE), Gabe Parsons

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

(WR/DE), Phong Quach
(OT/DT), Mike Ryan
(FB/LB), Jeff Sommers
(OT/DT), Dennis Thompson
(QB/DB).

Freshmen: Jim Coughlin

(RB/DB), Sean Dolbeare

(FB/DB), Ryan Farnham
(RB/DB), George Phipps

(OG/DT).

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

PETER CHRISOM begiM a new era at North QriK7 as he

Ukes over head coach duties left behind by Kca McPhec.

Chrisom served as McPhec's asaisaat coach siMC IfM.

(Quincy Sun Photo!Robert Noble)

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL jin^
VARSITY FOOTBALL 1^

SCHEDULE 1999 SEASON r*-^
"

Friday. SepL 10 MEDFORD HOME 7:00 PM

Saturday. SepL 18 STOUGHTON HOME 7:00 PM

Friday. Sept 24 \S WiMniofrTiarisori rieyMiai Aaiiflhi 7:00 PM

Friday. Odl FAUIOUTH HOME 7X)0PM

Friday. Oct8 @B«nstable
* A^HMl 7:00 PM

Ridiy,0cL15 TAUNTON HOME 7K»PM

Friday,Oct22 ®Plyfnou0iSouii AMy 7:00 PM

FlridBy.OcL29 @9KwLiliiRagionii Away 7KX)PM

Fridiy;N(ML5 BRIDGE^TBMUyNHAM HOME 7:00 PM

SMURl^;NCMl3 ex • " *

hmf 1:30 PM

InWldmi NONL 25 dOuincy AMy 10KX)AM

byTofiy CentorlfK), Kavin McGroarty and Bill Starfcie

USTENUPI
Drivers who place a high do- you can count orujs. Our custom-

greeofemphasisontheirvehide's ers continue to tsH us Ihey find our

soundsystsmshouldgiveitatha- professional, ASE Certified ser-

ough test drive when considering vice staff to tw superior. LEO &

the purchase of a c«. To begin WALTSSUNOCO is proud ofthat

with, the controls should 1)0 ea^ and we want you to Itnow we wl
toreachanduse,witfwutthedriver continuetowork toward improving

having to take his « her eyes off our record, if you are new to this

the road. Consumersshouldtesta community, then liyal means, try

vehicle's radto reception on both ua. We are localed at 258 Quincy

theAMmdFMbmdewhledriv- Ave., E. Braintree (843-1550).

ing over preferred routes. Of Open: IMon-Fri 6am-9pm, Sat

course, the sound of the system 7am-9pm, Sun 9am-5pm. We are

should be teelsd using ttte pro- 'APIaceWhereYourCarCanUve

spective owner's own casaetle or Longar.' Sunoco and most major

CO. The sound should not dtotort credft cards honored. Count onus

wtfwn the volume is set at regi^ fiorprQpanelbrgria,moblehomes

Istening levels. And. outside noise and converted vMdaa.

should (XJt ii'tforlore wHtilhe Ustsrv- HINT: A car's irMiorwflHialy

kig environment wtwn driving at preesnt consumers wMh the iMSt

highway speeds. " music Hslening anviroranert tisy

For most al types of aervico wi enoounlsr around the home.
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Md Art #iCi^ yoci^wfM yoci p«|f Ibrf
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Passing Game, Line Presidents' Strengths
Quincy Hosts

Plymouth North Saturday
By CHRIS POISSON Hopefully that will translate

Quincy High School into us being far more com-

hasn't tasted victory since petitive and winning our fair

Thanksgiving of 1997, when share of games."

it shut out rival North Noble plans to keep the

Quincy, 7-0, in the annual system relatively the same,

holiday match-up. except he wants to make
The Presidents hobbled one small change offen-

along last season, dropping sively. And that's to air it

all 10 of their games,

marking the first time they

were winlcss since the 1985

campaign.

The 1999 season, how-
ever, brings greater expec-

tations. Bob Noble, the as-

sistant coach for the past 14

years, takes over the reigns

of Peter Chella, who
stepped down to become the

assistant principal at Point-

Webster.

out more, which he consid-

ers one of the team's

strengths.

"If we do anything dif-

ferent, we're probably going

to be a little more wide-

open in throwing the ball,"

said Noble. "It's a philoso-

phy of mine. We're going to

throw the football."

So the Presidents will be

counting on their quarter-

back, senior Dan Kelly, the

experience

a winning

Although last season was way the New England Patri

disastrous, most of the play- ots rely on the right arm of
ers are returning and Noble Drew Bledsoe.

"We feel we have one of

the better quarterbacks in

the league in Dan Kelly,"

said Noble. "And we have a

receiving core that all

started last year."

Quincy has a talented trio

of receivers to compliment

Kelly this year. Co-captain

believes their

should lead to

season.

"We're a far more expe-

rienced team than we were a

year ago," said Noble. "A
majority of the kids who
will see quite a bit of play-

ing time played last year.

QUINCY HEAD COACH Bob Noble will eiyoy his first

season as the man on the sidelines as Peter CheUa stepped

down after last season. Noble was the assistant coach for the g^"^ has a pulled hamstring

CAPTAINS NICK DISTASI (left) and Tim Pezzulo were

chosen overwhelmingly by their teammates to lead a Quincy

Nick DiStasi, Jeff^Peterson

and Andy Tarn should carry

the load as they all caught

15 or more passes last sea-

son.

The Presidents will need

some kind of running game
to keep opposing defenses

honest if they're to achieve

a potent passing attack. No-
ble feels that with his backs

and offensive line, they will

be able to do that.

• "Do I think we have the

potential for a decent run-

ning game, yeah," said No-

ble. "I think we're going to

be able to move the football.

All our offensive linemen

are back from a year ago.

That year under our belts I

think will be a big plus for

us."

Co-captain Tim Pezzulo

should get most of the car-

ries out of the backfield,

with Russell Mullen and

senior Chris Regens also

getting their chances. Re-

squad that was winless last season.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL
VARSITY FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE 1999 SEASON
Saturday, Sept. 11

Friday, Sept. 17

Friday, Sept. 24

Saturday, Oct. 2

Friday, Oct. 8

Saturday, Oct. 16

Friday, Oct. 22

Friday, Oct. 29

Friday, Nov. 5

Friday, Nov. 12

Thursday, Nov. 25

PLYMOUTH NORTH
RANDOLPH

@ Catholic Memorial

@ Bridgewater-Raynham

FALMOUTH

ROCKLAND

TAUNTON

PLYMOUTH SOUTH

@ Silver Lake Regional

@ Bamstable

NORTH QUINCY

HOME 10:00 AM
HOME 7:00 PM
Away 4:00 PM
Away 1:30 PM
HOME 7:00 PM
HOME 7:00 PM
HOME 7:00 PM
HOME 7:00 PM
Away 7:00 PM
Away 7:00 PM
HOME 10:00 AM

Shea (OIVDL), Andy Tarn

(WR/DB), Mike Turner

Eric Wass
Mike Webber

John Alves
Joe Callahan

past 14 years.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Youth Baseball, Softball

Registration Saturday

Quincy Youth Baseball

and Girls Softball will hold

its annual registration Sat-

urday, Sept. 11 at the Wol-
laston Elementary School,

205 Beale St.

Save Cas and Money
Shop Locally

Registration will take

place in the gym which is on

the Taylor St. side of the

building. This is a change

from previous years; the

registration was held at the

recreation offices.

has established some simple want to see us compete on a

guidelines. much more consistent basis

"Our first goal is to be than a year ago, and then we (RB/K),

competitive because quite will go from there," he said. (OL/DL),

frankly a year ago we "I think we have the talent (OL/DL).

weren't," said Noble. "Our to win our fair share of Juniors

second goal is to win our games this year. We have to (OL/DL),

first game. Our third goal is prove we can win some (OL/DL), Joe Cox (OL/DL),

to win at least our first three games. Our lack of winning Paul Desmond (RB/DB),

games." at this point, in terms of this Brad DiMartino (OL/DL),

Quincy 's first three group, is a weakness. But Dan Dorsey (RB/DB), Joe

games are all against non- they're also a good group. I Duffy (OL/LB), Jon Page
mouth North, Saturday at 10 igagug opponents, which think we'll surprise a lot of (OL/DL), Mark Robertson

should help prepare the people." (QB/DB), Joe Thorley

team before conference play The following is the (TE/DL), Pete Turowski

gets underway. Quincy's 1999 roster: (WR/DB), Gregg Walsh

schedule is also in its favor Seniors: Jim -Cuddy (WR/LB).

as they have seven games at (OL/DL), Tony Davy Sophomores: Shawn
the friendly confines of Vet- (RB/LB), Shawn DeMore Bowles (OL/DL), Dan Gal-

erans Memorial stadium. (WR/DB), Nick DiStasi l>gan (WR/DB), Joe Hem
But before Quincy starts (captain, WR/LB), Mike (WR/DB), Kris Kamborian

looking down the schedule Feeley (RB/LB), Sean (RB/LB), Brain Keefe

and is listed day-to-day. He
should be ready for the sea-

son opener against Ply-

a.m.

Quincy's experience

should help on defense,

which played well in a

scrimmage against BC High

a few weeks ago. DiStasi,

and Joe Duffy lead the line-

backers with Peterson, Re-

gens, Chris Ricupero and

Sean Fitzpatrick applying and setting their sights on a Fitzpatrick (OL/DL), Adam (WR/DB), Scott Kelley

For more

call 472-9023.

information.

pressure from the defensive

line. Pezzulo (DB) and Tarn

(S) anchor the secondary.

After last season. Quincy

postseason berth, Noble just

wants to see a competitive

team.

"First and foremost I

Hunt (OiyDL), Mike Kelley (RB/LB), Kevin Livingston

(OL/DL), Dan Kelly (OL/DL), Mike Lorenzano

(QB/K), Ryan McMahon (QB/DB),

^y^SS^ji,

^envic^
Spedoliziiig in oil auto repoirs to your Fori UmoIii Mercury or

Stole of the Art Diagnostic Equipment • 17 Ford Factory Troined Technicians

All Work Backed By Our 1 Year, 1 2,000 Mile Guarantee

VINNY J. SCARNia 1-800-649-9246
PARTS, SERVICE & BODY SHOP DIREaOR Rte. 44 (Somosel St.) ExH 6 off Route 3 (ikrots from Dunkin' Donuh) « Plywoutii

(OL/DL), Russell Mullen

(RB/DB), Roy Papkey
(OL/DL), Jeff Peterson

(TE/DL), Tim Pezzulo

(captain, RB/DB), Chris

Regens (RB/DL), Chris

Ricupero (OL/DL), James

Tom MacNeil
(OL/DL), Paul McLaughlin

(OL/DL), Bill Reid
(RB/DB), Charles Roulet

(WR/DB), Alberto Santiago

(OL/DL), Tom Shruhan
(TE/LB), Chris Sullivan

(RB/DL), Forest Dao
(WR/DB).

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

Association*^
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Junior Rangers Home Opener
Saturday At Youth Arena

*^

,g*;-^,;^^.

The Quincy Junior

Rangers will play their

home-opener against the

UMass Junior Minutcmen,

Saturday at the newly reno-

vated Quincy Youth Arena

at 7:50 p.m.

The Rangers are in their

eludes state of the art

treadmills, life cycles, two

Olympic swimming pools,

nautilus and free weight

^
equipment.

The players also receive

first class travel and lodg-

ing, and full uniforms,

r- . »x I u^^i,»., which include gloves, two
first year of Junior Hockey ^ , .

*
. ,

and they are scheduled for

60 games this season, 36

against league foes. The

other teams are the Boston

Jr. Blackhawks, Conn.

Whalers, Springfield Jr.

PICS, Staten Island Sabers,

and the West River Wolves

(NH).

sets of jerseys and socks,

helmets, pants, equipment

bags and team sweat suits.

high school and college, by

giving players the necessary

tools by playing a longer

season along with a higher

level of competition."

MacDonald also said the

league places an emphasis

on the importance of higher

education. The players will

be given a complete SAT
course.

Joining MacDonald on

the bench are assistant

coaches Bill Innocent and

General manager and

coach Tom MacDonald said

the objective of the league is Kyle Robertson,

"to offer local hockey play- The regular season ends

ers another option of fur- March 12 and the playoffs-

The Rangers will have a thering, maturing and de- begin on March 17. The top

strength and conditioning veloping their careers before four teams earn a berth, and

coach with full use of the moving on to college. It a total of three points wins

Quincy YMCA which in- bridges the gap between the two-game series.

Tennis Tournament
Underway At Russell Park

The 28th annual Quincy

Tennis Tournament is un-

derway at the Russell Park

Tennis Courts behind

Quincy High School. Rec-

reation Director Barry J.

Welch announced that

matches will be played eve-

nings from 6 to 9:30 p.m.

and weekends from 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

Tournament Director

John Franceschini will host

a tribute to Henry
McAuIiffe on Saturday,

Sept. 18 at 1:30 p.m. at the

courts. Friends petitioned

the Park and Recreation

Board to recognize

McAuliffe for his work in

the Quincy Tennis Commu-
nity. The men's doubles

events winners will receive

the McAuliffe Bowl, which

was dedicated by the Board

Friends are welcome and

refreshments will be served.

In event of rain the tribute

will be held at the Park and

Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway.

The tournament is co-

sponsored by the Quincy

Municipal Credit Union and

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment.

RIVER BAY CLUB of Quincy residents recently took a trip to Suffolk Downs. Eigoying a

day at the races are, ftrom left, Flora Kingsbury, Frances O'Conneil, Helen Smith, Claire

Wamback, Frances Wilson and Diane Andelman, River Bay Club activity director. After the

races, the group presented Jockey Joe Hampshire and trainer Ron Dandy a trophy in the

winner's circle. River Bay Club sponsored the fifth race.

Registration Sept. 21, 28
For St. John's Baseball League

Women's Self Defease Class At YMCA

St. John's baseball regis-

tration will be held on

Tuesday, Sept. 21 and

Tuesday, Sept. 28 at St.

John's Lower Church from

6 to 8 p.m. for girls and

boys between the ages of 7

and 12.

The fee for Farm League,

ages 7 through 9, will be

$45 per child. For the Little

League, ages 10 through 12,

the fee will be $50.

All children who partici-

pate, in the leagues are re-

quired to wear gray baseball

pants. The charge for these

will be an extra $7.

There will be a $5 late

fee for registrations after

Sept. 28 and no guarantee of

placement.

, For further information

call (617) 472-6554 and

leave a message.

The South Shore YMCA
will be offering a new
Women's Self Defense class

beginning tonight
(Thursday).

Through lecture and

physical scenarios, students

are given the opportunity to

explore new strategies for

keeping safe, while learning

basic self-defense tech-

niques.

further information,

479-8500.

callThe six-week program

will be held Wednesdays

from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. For

Men's Basketball League

The South Shore YMCA Thursday and Friday eve-

is offering a Men's Fall nings. Registration is un-

Basketball League begin- derway.

ning Thursday, Sept. 16. For further information.

Games will be played contact Gayle Laing at 479-

8500.

Sons Of Italy Golf Tournament
At Presidents Golf Course Sept. 27

The Quincy Lodge 1295

Golf Tournament will be

held Monday, Sept. 27 at

Presidents Golf Course in'

North Quincy, 8 a.m.

"shotgun" start.

The cost is $100 per

player/$400 per team and

includes: green fees, golf

cart, shirt, cash prizes, mer-

chandise prizes, and lunch

at SOI Lodge. If you wish to

sponsor a hole, your name

will be recognized; the cost

is $100.

Deadline is Sept. 8.

Contact Dennis Bertoni at

(781) 356-9234 or (617)

773-1295.

NEWSCARRIERS I

WANTED
Here'sachancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

QUINCY YOUTH
BASEBALL 2000 SEASON

REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11™

, 9:00AM TILL 1:00PM
at

WOLLASTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
BEALE STREET

BIRTH CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED
FOR ALL NEW PLAYERS

JR. FARM LEAGUE (8-9) $45.00

JR. LEAGUE (10-12) $60.00

TRIPLE A (10-12) $60.00

BABE RUTH (13-15) $75.00

INTERNATIONAL (13-15) $75.00

REGISTRATION FEE MUST ACCOMPANY
REGISTRATION FORM.

We welcome all Quincy Residents 8-15 years old

bom between August 1, 1984 & July 31, 1992

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing.

(Softball included)

Call 472-9023 for more information

QUINCY YOUTH GIRLS
SOFTBALL 2000 SEASON

<t. ^REGISTRATION

K SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11™

9:00AM TILL 1:00PM

at

WOLLASTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
BEALE STREET

BIRTH CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED
FOR ALL NEW PLAYERS

*7-9 ABIGAIL ADAMS DIVISION (instructional) $50.00

10-12 DOROTHY QUINCY DIVISION $50.00

13-15 MARY PRATT DIVISION $60.00

*New 10 year old players have option to play in this league

REGISTRATION FEE MUST ACCOMPANY
REGISTRATION FORM.

We welcome all Quincy residents 7-15 years of age,

bom between August 1, 1984 & July 31, 1993

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing.

(Baseball included)

Call 472-9023 for more information

f
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QUINCY POUCE HOT SPOTS
Monday. Aug. 30

VANDALISM, 7:53 a.in^ 232 Quincy Shore Dr. IVo
vehicles damaged sometime overnight.

BREAK, 4:44 p.m., 540 Hancock St

LARCENY, 5:00 p.m., Fiflh Avenue and Ruggles

Street A wallet was taken out of a Boston Gas truck while

employees were working on road job.

VANDALISM, 10:36 p.m^ 291 Water St, Smith Mo-
tors. Citizen reports that three youths, two males, one fe-

male, just keyed the hood of a 1996 Ford at this location.

'fliggdiYiAugiJi

VANDALISM, 1:23 a.m., Bayview Avenue and
Parkhurst Street Report youths are trying to tip contractor's

outhouse over at this location

VANDALISM, 10:08 a.m., 300 block of Sea Street

Three homes were vandalized with paint balls.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 2:19 p.m., 117 Burgin Park-

way.

LARCENY, 5:55 p.m., Hancock Parking Area. Citi-

zen reports that a Qualcom cell phone and a pair of sun-

glasses were stolen from his car at this location.

WtdPtsday. Stpt. 1

VANDALISM, 6:39 a.m., 1070 Hancock St Report

several vehicles were damaged overnight.

VANDALISM, 9:12 a.m., Butler Rd. Several vehicles

had windows smashed overnight.

VANDALISM, 9:22 a.m., Central Middle School. A
Dodge Caravan was found with all the windows smashed

and four tires slashed.

VANDALISM, 7:46 p.m., Armory Street One vehicle

vandalized overnight.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:46 p.m., 28 Temple St

Report two drunk females. Officer Folan dispatched and ar-

rested on party for unarmed robbery.

Thursday. Sent 2

BREAK, 2:29 p.m., 882 Sea Street Apartment broken

into.

BREAK, 6:03 p.m., 431 Granite St

rridiY.Stpt.3

VANDALISM, 6: 14 p.m., 500 Falls Blvd. Report a Un-

coln had a window broken in it sometime this aftemoon.

VANDALISM, 11:56 p.m., 193 Tiirrail Rd. Window

in apartment just broken.

Saturday. Stpt. 4
ATTEMPTED BREAK, 8:42 a.m., 235Atlantk Street,

Unlimited Auto Detailing. Front door smashed.

LARCENY, 9:34 a.m., 100 bk>ck ofBrook Street Party

reports the theft of a diamond ring.

BREAK, 9:37 p.m., 80 block ofSouth Central Avenue.

BREAK, 9:12 p.m., 347 Water St Apartment broken

into.

Suttday. Sept. S

VANDALISM, 7:58 a.m., 129 Sumner St
VANDALISM, 4:38 p.m., Ricciutti Dr. Windows

smashed on a vehicle parked at this area.

Total Calls for Service: 1250

Total Arrests: 34

Stolen Cars: 5

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719. My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

8/30 35 Gannett Rd. 1999 Honda Cycle

8/30 166 Washington St. 2000 Dodge Neon

8/31 49 Nelson St. 19% Hyundai Elantra

9/1 132 Granite St. 1989 Chev. Celebrity

9/4 366 Beale St. '98 Mitsubishi Eclipse

President Of Administrative Personnel

Association To Address Local Chapter

The Quincy-based South

Shore Chapter, International

Association of Administra-

tive Personnel will sponsor

an Impact Night Tuesday,

Sept. 14 at 6 p.m. at 50
Braintree Hill Office Park,

Braintree.

Cynthia Lively, CPS,
International President

lAAP, of Greenfield, Mass.,

will be the keynote speaker.

Lively is currently adminis-

trative assistant to the

headmaster of Eaglebrook

School in Deerfield. Mass.,

a position she has held the

past 20 years.

All office professionals,

secretaries, executive sec-

retaries, administrative sec-

retaries, managerial assis-

tants, are invited to attend

the meeting to learn more

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

All fhrk D0oe On She •19 Yhts fxperfeifie

• 1 Hour Photo Hnishing • Photo Restoratton

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• SIfcles From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

©17-4172-
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Cantar

Visit us at vAwv.photoquidtqulncy'Com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mali Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fon/vard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (6 1 7) 47 1 -3 1 00.

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (affactiva )

Name
Street

City or Town
State

NEW ADDRESS (affactiya

Name
Street

ZIP Code
City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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alK>ut the association.

"Forging Pathways: Vi-

sion 2000" is the theme

chosen by Lively for the

1999-2000 lAAP year.

"Forging Pathways relates

to our need as an association

facing many changes to

move ahead, focusing on the

need to forge forward with

speed and efficiency against

the challenge facing us with

an effort that will bring us

all together in common
unity," Lively said during

her recent installation

speech in Portland, Ore.

The South Shore Chapter

lAAP meets on the second

Tuesday of each month at

the Quincy Neighborhood

Club with dinner followed

by an interesting and infor-

mative professional speaker.

Membership in lAAP
(formerly Professional Sec-

retaries International) pro-

vides l>enefits and services

to meet the professional

needs and personal needs of

the administrative person-

nel. lAAP is a resource to

help personnel advance in

their careers.

Present membership in-

cludes 27 affiliate organiza-

tions, chapters in six coun-

tries, meml>ers in 47 coun-

tries, and overall the asso-

ciation is represented in 57
countries throughout the

world.

For more information on
Lively 's visit, or other

South Shore Chapter events,

contact Betty Sctnsaroli at

Nellie Mae (781-849-1325,

ext. 2457).

Save Cas and Money
Shop Locally

Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Stranger Danger
Back-to-Schooi time is a perfect time to talk with your

children about Stranger Danger. We all know that it is some-

times difficult to reach youngsters with this important infor-

mation, but if parents make a game out of it, instead of giv-

ing a lecture, it is often easier and the message may last

longer.

When you are alone with your children, driving in the

car, or just sitting at home at a quiet moment, ask your child

what he/she would do in the following situations:

1. Ifa stranger offered the child a ride?

Answer: Never go near a stranger's car, even if the stranger

calls you by name. Always run away and tell someone a

teacher, parent or police officer.

2. Ifa stranger offered the child candy or gifts.

Answer Never take candy or gifts Arom a stranger. Make
sure that you run away and tell someone, a teacher, parent or

police officer.

3. Ifa stranger asked the child to help lookfor a lost pet.

Answer Never go with a stranger to help look for a lost

pet. Make sure that you run away and tell an adult (parent,

teacher, police officer).

4. Ifa stranger grabbedyou or toichedyou.

Answer: Run and scream and tell your parents, teacher or

police officer. If you see a stranger grabbing a friend, re-

member as much as you can about what the stranger looks

like. If he is in a car, write down the license plate number

and make sure you tell someone.

5. Ifyou are home alone and a stronger comes to the door,

what wouldyou do?

Answer: Never open your door to a stranger, keep it locked

and talk through the door. Tell the stranger that yourmom or

dad is taking a nap and does not want to be disturbed. If the

stranger insists that you open the door, or will not go away,

call 911 immediately.

Remember: A stranger is anyone who you or your par-

ents don't know well. Strangers can be young or old, male

or female, and can dress just like ordinarv people.

The two things a child must do when approached by a

stranger are:

1. Run away

2. Tell a parent or teacher or a police officer

Try this game with your children. It will make them think

on theirown and will help if a situation with a stranger arises.

CHOOSING DAY CARE WISELY
Here are a few guidelines for choosing a day care for your

child:

1. Find out as much as you can about the program's repu-

tation and whether there have been any past complaints. It is

licensed or regulated in anyway?

2. Learn about the teachers and caregivers. What are their

professional qualifications? Are background checks run be-

fore they are hired?

3. Make sure you have the right to visit anytime, without

an appointment.

4. Find out how children relate to staff. Are they happy

and involved, or do they pull away from staff members?

5. Ask about the philosophy or discipline.

6. Make sure there is parent involvement such as group

meetings, and parent conferences.

These guidelines can also be applied to aftershool pro-

grams and babysitters. In any child care situation, it's a good

idea to drop in unannounced periodically. Never give the

organization blanket permission to take your child off the

premises.

Finally, talk with your child daily about how things are

going to investigate problems that worry you or become

chronic. Compare notes with other parents.

Senior Services Network Meeting
The Senior Services

Network of South Shore
will meet Thursday, Sept.

16 from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at

the River Bay Club, 99
Brackett St. A continental

breakfast will be provided

by Tan La Prohon.

Discussions on "What's

in it for Me" will include

the panel: Philip Davis,

Senior Advocate, News-
paper; Laura Andrews,

Marina Place of Quincy;

Chris Simonson, Copley at

Stoughton; Carol
Speranzo, Second Sight;

and Nancy Rubin, Logan
Healthcare."

Upcoming meeting will

be, Oct. 21 at Marina
Place of Quincy; Nov. 18

at Standish Village,

Boston; and Dec. 16 at

River Bay Club.
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Quincy Point Congregational Wollaston Congregational United Methodist
Leighton Foss, interim

pastor, will preach the ser-

mon, "Learning By Exam-
ple" at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington St.

Special events include

church school teachers

training program.

Joyce Romeri is Deacon

of the Day.

The service will feature

music by Paul Thistle, in-

terim music director.

First Spiritualist

Fall schedule of church

services resumes Sunday at

First Spiritualist Church of

Quincy, 40 West St.

Services will be held at

11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. A

coffee hour will follow.

Also, the church's double

healing circles will be held

on the last Wednesday of

every month.

First Presbyterian
Rally Day will be Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

Quincy.

Sunday activities begin

with breakfast at 9:15 a.m.

and Sunday School. Wor-

ship service begins at 11

a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach. Each week there is a

Children's Sermon which

correlates with the pastor's

message.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean

Church meets at 1:30 p.m.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center

will observe Rally Day
marking the opening of the

Church School this Sunday

beginning at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on
"Open Door". Scripture

reader will be Constance

MacDonald. The Chancel

Choir will return from
summer vacation with

Thomas Boyer, organist

directing and Jim Opie,

saxophonist. Childcare will

be available.

Doris Allen and Dorothy

Mersereau will serve as

hostesses for the Fellow-

ship Hour which is held in

Allen Parlor following the

worship service.

The Youth Fellowship

will meet at 6 p.m. for

orientation for the new
season.

The World Day of

Prayer will be observed at

Bethany Church Thursday,

Sept. 9 from 7 a.m. to 5

p.m. Participants may
meet during those hours in

the Bethany Chapel on
Spear St.

Rally Day
At First Baptist Church

The First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 82

Prospect Ave. will have a

Pancake Breakfast in

celebration of Rally Day

Sunday at 9:15 in

Fellowship Hall.

Breakfast will also

include bacon, sausages,

juice and coffee. After

breakfast Sunday School

teachers will be

introduced.

Call the church office

for reservations at 617-472-

0824.

St. John's Sodality

Meeting Oct. 7

The opening meeting of

St. John's Sodality will be

held Thursday, Oct. 7 with a

dinner in the lower church

following the 5:30 p.m.

Mass.

Douglas Bingham of the

American Lighthouse Foun-

dation will speak on the

Spirituality of L%hthouses.

The purpose of Sodality

is to encourage devotion to

the Blessed Mother. New
members are welcome.

For more information,

contact Jean Donnelly at

617-479-9045 or Mary Ross

at 617-472-2350.

Capt. Jack's Cocoa

House Saturday

Bible stories, crafts,

songs cocoa and cookies

will be served at Captain

Jack's Cocoa House at

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston Saturday from 9

a.m. to 12 noon for ages 3

to 5th grade.

The theme for the

month will be Listening To

And Loving God.

Hosts are Captain Jack

and Mountain Martha.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssodationJ#

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

will deliver the message

"God's Love At Work" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

This marks the 123rd

year for Wollaston Congre-

gational Church. Sunday is

"Rally Day" - the Sunday

to gather back for worship

and church school.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to classes. Coffee and

fellowship will follow the

worship service.

TJie Chancel Choir will

be directed by the Minister

of Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Phyllis Snow will be the

greeter. Ushers will be Ellis

Laycock and Sandy Dixon.

Deacon on duty will be

Carolyn Gray.

Acolyte will be Autumn
or Jordan Oster. Scripture

reader will be Carolyn Gray.

Autumn activities begin

at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

with a homecoming pancake

breakfast Sunday at 8:45

a.m.

Following the pastor's

young people message at the

10 a.m. worship service, the

Sunday School will have its

first classes with Joanne

Smith and Cathy Emerson

as directors.

Dorothy Nogueira will

be the greeter and Gary and
Joanne Smith will be the

ushers. Ardys Peterson will

serve as lector.

The coffee hour will be

hosted by Sybil Whyte,
Linada Conant and Pat Pot-

ter.

The U.M. Women will

also hold a bake sale in

Fellowship Hall following

the service.

imicy ton ^tredorn
si:i<vici:s & activities

Assemblies ofGod

158 wSshm^ifTSCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, fiutor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Fanwly Group

ia •IntematiorWll Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
.Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air corKJitioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking togeSwr

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

{617)3284686

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9wn (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and Spm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. tem

Han<^capped Accessible

ConifMSlons

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866

'

Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptisrh, 2nd Sunday, 1 1: 15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:p0 AM
Handicaooed Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

a 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Wekxme!

Congregationalv

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

One Great Hour of Sharing

Rally Day

'God's Love at Work'

All Are Welcome. Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Learning by Example'

Rev. Leighton Foss. Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Bead) St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 47H661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

'God's Redemption Center"

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.

.

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10am Sunday Worship & Rally Day
Rev. William Harding pastor

'Open Door'

World Day of Prayer Vigg Thurs.. S^. 9. Jam-Spm

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

^ev. Claude Smith

Sunday Worship

9:30am

Morning Prayer with

Sermon and Eucharist

Child care provided

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop Closedfor the Summer

Foursquare Gospel

^
The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

B47-444A
Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Jewish

WADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL47I'3I00

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St, Quincy • 617-471-1S18

Conservative congregation welcomesyou.

Affontat^emembership ttiatincludesseats.

Social hallavailable. Hebrewlessons avail-

able thru the Jewish Community Religious

School. Rosh Hashanah Sept 10. 8pm.

Sept. 11, Sam & 6:30pm. Sept 12, 9am.

Methodist

<r
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

Nazarene ^__^
Wollaston^

Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Interim pntor Neale UcLBin
Rev. Samuel Chung: Paetor

Quiney Chlneae Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Services, 8:45am Moly Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worsttip (AngeH OiapeQ

9:45iim Christian Education (aH ages)

1 lam Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Chureh through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (corHemporary)

The WoKaston Church of the Nazarene is

air conMioned and ¥iiheelchair accessible.

AUAI^WELCOUE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Sphitualist

First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 WMt St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowta, C.H.,C.I4.

. «j M * • • t.M. >MA m* «• '•» tjF ** MM ** 'V It tm^ m* ««
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Hugh McGrory, 88
Sonar Operator During World War II

A memorial Mass for

Hugh McGrory, 88, will be

celebrated Saturday at St.

Ann's Church at 9 a.m.

Mr. McGrory died Aug.

19 at the Soldiers' Home,
Chelsea.

Mr. McGrory was born

in Buncrana Donegal, Ire-

land and emigrated to the

United States in 1927. He
was married to Catherine

(Cassie Sally) Doherty, also

of Buncrana Donegal, who
died in 1959.

He served in the US
Navy as a sonar operator

during World War II on the

Destroyer USS Lyman K.

Swenson in the Pacific

Theater.

He was a graduate of

Staley College, Coyne
Electrical School and The

Massachusetts School of

Radio & Television Tech-

nology. Following his naval

duty he became a member
of the US Merchant Service,

serving until his retirement.

His hobbies included trav-

eling and the study of lan-

guages.

Mr. McGrory is survived

by a son, Francis Hugh
McGrory; his wife, Ann
Butts McGrory; and their

Frank J. Nowian
Retired FBI Investigator

A funeral Mass for Frank chusetts Public Defenders.

J. Nowian of Quincy, a re- Burial was in Ancient

tired FBI investigator and Cemetery, Yarmouthport.

agent in Boston, was ceic- He is survived by his

brated Tuesday in St. Ann's wife, Phyllis (Meier) Now-

Church, Wollaston. 'an; ^wo sons, Joseph C.

Mr. Nowian died Sept. 2 Nowian of Boston and Sean

at Milton Healthcare, Mil- F- Nowian of Winthrop

ton.

Bom in Dorchester, he

lived there until moving to Winthrop Harbor, IL; three

Louis N. Cassis, 89
Hairstylist, WWII Veteran

A funeral Mass for Louis

N. Cassis, 89, of Scituate, a

hairstylist for 60 years, was
celebrated Sept. 4 at the

Gate of Heaven Church in

South Boston.

Mr. Cassis died Sept. 1 at

Harbor, IL; a daughter-in- ||0™e a^er ^eart complica-

law, Cheryl Nowian of

HUGH McGRORY
six children and si.x grand-

children. They reside in

Bourne. He is also survived

by a daughter, Rosemary

Wahlberg; her husband,

Archie Wahlberg; and their

seven children and twenty-

one grandchildren. They

reside in Quincy.

Burial was in the U.S.

Military Cemetery in

Bourne.

In lieu of flowers, ex-

pressions of sympathy in his

memory may be sent to the

Quincy Emergency Food

Center at Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs, 1509

Hancock St., Quincy.

Quncy 12 years ago.

He was a graduate of

Boston University and

Boston University Law
School.

He was an investigator

and agent for the FBI in

Boston for 30 years, retiring

in 1965.

Mr. Nowian was a mem-
ber of the Ex-FBI Agents

and Knights of Columbus,

Lower Mills.

He was a former execu-

tive secretary of the Massa-

brothers. Rev. Edward J.

Nowian, S.J. of Weston,

John Nowian of Virginia,

and George Nowian of

Nashville, Tenn.; and a

granddaughter, Kathryn

Grace Nowian.

He was also the brother

of the late Margaret

Cavanaugh, James Nowian
and Gertrude McGinn.

Funeral arrangements

LOUIS CASSIS

Mary K. Mullen, 92
A funeral Mass for Mary England; a nephew, Williang

K. Mullen, 92, a home- Connelly of Quincy; a

maker and a 20-year Quincy niece, Maureen Connelly of

resident, was celebrated Quincy; and four grand-

Sept. 3 at St. Agatha's nieces and grandnephews.

Church in Milton. Burial was in Knollwood

Miss Mullen died Sept. 1 Memorial Park in Canton.

tions.

Born in Lawrence and

raised in Johnstown, PA, he

went to Boston with a fam-

ily friend at the age of 16 to

become a barber.

Mr. Cassis worked for

several years in a ters, Dianne M. Pappafo-

Somerville barber shop be- topoulos of Milton and Lu-
fore he was called into ac- cille Cassis Rogers of
tive service during World Quincy; three brothers, An-
War II. He spent a five-year thony Cassis of South Bos-
tour of duty and fought at ton, Eugene Cassis of Hyde
the Battle of the Bulge. He Park and Peter Cassis of

werc'raVd'e^y'theKeohane ^^^^ simultaneously with Port St. Lucie, PL; a sister

Funeral Home, 785 Han- ^"^ brothers. After the war. Alice Megna of Rockland;

cock St., Wollaston. f^ !*T" "^^J^^^^. ^l ^^l
and seven grandchildren.

Louis Beauty Salon m South Burial was in Blue Hills

*-« • TY J '^i\
Boston, the business Cemetery, Braintree.

hjtlC UenaerSOIl, Jy founded by his family in

Auto Mechanic i^^^-

The South Boston loca-

West Roxbury and Sheldon tion remains today as Louis

B. Henderson of Wey- and Co.

mouth; a sister, Elanine P. He is survived by his

Higgins of Marshfield; two wife, Theresa M.
brothers, Wayne B. Hender- (Cammarata) Cassis; two Main St., Norwell 02061 or
son of Quincy and Dwight sons, Louis A. Cassis Esq. to South' Shore Elder Serv-

of MUton and Robert J. Cas- ices, 639 Granite St., Brain-
sis of Quincy; two daugh- tree 02184.

A funeral Mass for Eric

Henderson, 39, of Quincy,

an auto mechanic, was cele-

brated Tuesday in St. John's

Church, Quincy Center.

Mr. Henderson died

Sept. 2 at Quincy Hospital.

Born in Boston, had

lived in Roslindale before

Funeral arrangements
were made by Cole and
Gleason Funeral Home, in

Milton.

Donations may be made
to the Norwell Visiting

Nurse Association, 673

S. Henderson of North
Carolina; two nieces, Kate-

lyn Henderson of Quincy

^ . ^ and Julie Monahan of
movmg to Qumcy two years q^.^^^. ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
*80- Scott Henderson of Quincy

He was employed as an ^^^ ^i^ „ ^^ ^^.y
auto mechanic for nme ""^

at Samuel Marcus Nursing

Home in Weymouth.
Born in County Mayo,

Ireland, she formerly lived

in Dorchester.

She is survived by two

brothers, John Mullen of

Ireland and James Mullen of

Funeral arrangements
were by Alfred D. Thomas
Funeral Home in Milton.

Donations may be made
to St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy 02169.

years at the Valvoline In-

stant Oil Change in Brook-

line and Newton.

He enjoyed mountain

biking, the beach and ani-

mals. He was also a fan of

the Boston Bruins.

The loving companion of

Pebra Beaton of Quincy, h

is survived by his parents,

Frances M. (MacDonald) of

tree.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane 1 at New England Medical

Center.

He was a manager for 20
years for the Kennedy
Clothing stores in Boston,

Braintree, Revere and
Rhode Island. He was also

Joseph A. Mancuso, Jr., 59
Manager For Clothing Stores

A private service for Jo- co-owner of Discovery Plus

seph A. Mancuso, Jr., 59, of Two, a Bosotn Salon, from

Quincy was held.

Mr. Mancuso died Sept.

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to MSPCA, 350 E.

Huntington Ave., Jamaica

Plain, MA 02130.

t^

,• V

A Thought

For The Week
People make various provisioiis ia their

^^^ A wills. As we alilaiow, a will involves arranfe-

^W^ .^^^ meats for giving, while living. Cash, prop-

^^£'^^^^H erty, commendations, awards, wardrob^

^^^Hj^^^^^h etc. are all left behind when tht time comes.

^^^^Qj^^^^^^l In one way or another things arc left

HiHHI^^I^^B behind to serve others. This sort of think-

SCOTT DEWARE ing prompts thb question: " What is one of

the greatest gifts you can leave to others?

"

An unknown author answers the question rather nicely . . . Read it

. . . 'If I can leave behind me, here and there . . .A fHcnd or two to say

when I am gone . . . That I had helped to make their pathways fair . .

.

Had broughtthem smiles when they were bowed with care . . . The riches

of this world I'll carry on . . . If only three or four shall pause to say . ..

When I have passed beyond this earthly sphere . . . That I brought

gladness to them on a day when bitterness was theirs ... I'll take away

more riches than a billionaire leaves here". .

.

Deware Famfly Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • dll-llZ-lll^

1980 to 1990.

He was born in Boston

and lived in Quincy for 40
years.

Mr. Mancuso is survived

by his parents, Joseph A.

and Rose M. (Falcione)

Mancuso of Quincy, and an

aunt, Elizabeth Higgins of

Quincy.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfred D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home in Mil-

ton.

Donations may be made
to the Presidential Nursing

and Rehabilitation Home,
43 Old Colony Ave.,

Quincy 02170.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatMNiJ«
Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Creuiatier Society €f Massaclusetts

Considering cremation ?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 15 ofthe most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy ofour no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visit our website atwww.cremati0n.or9

L
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Doris Nigl, 78
Retired Clerk At Bradlees

Guido Sateriale, 88
City Of Quincy Custodian

Margaret M. Pkrni, 91
Unemployment Division Clerk

A funeral Mass for

Doris (Duffey) Nigl, 78, of

Quincy, a clerk at

Bradlees in Dorchester,

was celebrated Tuesday at

St. Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Nigl died Sept. 2

at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center in Boston
after a brief ilhiess.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester for

many years before moving
to Quincy six years ago.

She was a graduate of St.

Matthew's School in

Dorchester and Nazareth
High School in South
Boston.

She worked at Bradlees

for 26 years retiring in

1993.

She was a member of

the St. Bemadette's Senior

Citizens in Randolph and
enjoyed traveling and
crossword puzzles.

Wife of the late

Vincent P. Nigl, she is

survived by three sons,

Vincent P. Nigl Jr. and
Thomas J. Nigl, both of

Quincy, and Joseph E. Nigl

of Rome, N.Y.; three

daughters, Ann Marie
'Lynch of West Yarmouth,
Barbara J. Borgasano of
Raynham and Kathleen d.

Garrity of Bridgewater;

five grandsons; and a

great-granddaughter.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Cem-
etery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home,
74 em St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 West
Chestnut St., Brockton,

02401, or to the American
Heart Association, 20
Speen St., Framingham,
01701.

A funeral Mass for

Guido "Duke" Sateriale,

88, of Quincy, a custodian

for the City of Quincy, was
celebrated Wednesday in

St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Sateriale died Sept.

4 at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in East Boston, he
was educated in Boston
schools, and lived in Hyde
Park before moving to

Quincy 58 years ago.

He was a Worid War II

Army veteran.

He was custodian in

Quincy for 31 years and a

member of the Penn's Hill

Senior Citizens.

He is survived by his

wife of 58 years, Marie E.

(Craig) Sateriale; a

daughter, Paula M. Ryan
of Norwell; a grandson,

Patrick J. Ryan of Santa

Clara, Calif.; a

granddaughter, Kimberly
A. Heitmann of Pembroke;

two great-grandsons, and

several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Donations may be made
to charity.

A funeral Mass for

Margaret M. (DeStefano)
Piemi, 91, of Quincy, a

retired clerk at the state

Division of Unemployment
was celebrated Wednes-
day at. Theresa's Church,
Billerica.

Mrs. Piemi died Sept. 3
at the John Adams Nursing
Home.

Born in Boston, she
lived in Revere before
moving to Quincy 1 1 years

ago.

She worked for the

Unemployment Division
for 20 years before retiring

in 1973.

Wife of the late Joseph

D. Piemi, she is survived

by a son, Anthony J. Piemi

of Billerica; two sisters,

Emma Sharib of Lynn and

Mary Alterissio of East

Boston; six grandchildren

and seven great-
grandchildren. She was
also the mother of the late

Rosemarie Powers.

Burial was in

Woodlawn Cemetery,
Everett.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., and the

Sweeney Memorial
Funeral Home, Billerica.

Dorothy Finn, 91
Retired Chamberlayne Teacher

Jeanette S. Cashman-Sax
Active In Community Organizations

Gerald W, Grindlay, 22
Investors Bank And Trust Accountant

A funeral Mass for

Gerald W. Grindlay, 22, of

Quincy, a mutual fund

accountant at Investors

Bank and Trust, was
celebrated yesterday
(Wednesday) in St. Ann's

Church in Wollaston.

Mr. Grindlay died Sept.

2 of injuries suffered when
he was struck by a

motorcycle in Boston Aug.

20.

Mr. Grindlay was a

graduate of Boston
College High School and

Bryant College in

Smithfleld, R.I. He was a

member of the Drama
Club at both schools.

He received an Eagle

Scout Award as a member
of Boy Scout Troop 2 in

Weymouth.
He is survived by his

parents, William S. and

Joyce Trubiano-Wentzell, 55
Former Teacher

Maureen (Dunn) Grindlay

of Quincy; a brother,

Michael Grindlay of
Quincy; a sister, Catherine

Grindlay of Quincy; his

grandparents, Kenneth and

Marguerite Dunn of
Arlington; two uncles, an

aunt and three cousins. He
was the grandson of the

late William S. and
Eleanor (Pitts) Grindlay.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Lydon
Funeral Home, 644
Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Gerald W. Grindlay

Scholarship and Charity

Fund, c/o the Quincy
Municipal Credit Union,

380 Washington St.,

Quincy, 02169.

A funeral Mass for

Dorothy (Woodbury) Finn,

91, of Quincy, a retired

teacher at Chamberiayne
Jr. College, will be
celebrated at 10 a.m. today

(Thursday) in St. Thomas
More church, Braintree.

Mrs. Finn died Saturday

at the Logan Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center in

Braintree.

Bom in Boston, she had
lived in Brookline before

moving to Quincy 11 years

ago.

volunteer for many years

for the American Cancer
Society and the American
Heart Association.

Wife of the late

William Austin Finn, she

is survived by a daughter,

Susan Fallon and son-in-

law Laurence Fallon of

Braintree; a grand-
daughter, Lacey Fallon of

Braintree; an adopted
granddaughter. Miss Hiu
Hung Ho; and several

nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were

School, class of 1926, and
the Miss Amy Sacker's

School of Design, Boston

in 1929. She taught art and

costume design at Cham-
berlayne.

She was active in the

Greater Boston USD from

1942-1943, and a member
of the Brookline Women's
Club and Ace of Clubs.

Mrs. Finn was a

Keohane Funeral

785 Hancock St.

A funeral Mass for Joyce

A. Trubiano-Wentzell, 55, a

lifelong Quincy resident and

former teacher, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. at St. John the Bap-
tist Church, 44 School St.

Mts. Tnibiano-Wentzell

died Monday at home after

a brief illness.

She taught in Boston for

three years before leaving

the work force to be a

homemaker.

Born and educated in

Quincy, she was a 1962
graduate of North Quincy
High School. She received a

•

bachelor's degree from Suf-

folk University in Boston in

1966.

She is survived by her

husband, Steven Wentzell; a

daughter, Edith C.
(Moscardelli) Trubiano of

Quincy; and a sister, Susan

M. Trubiano of Braintree.

Burial will be in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

' Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

One Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to South Shore Habitat for

Humanity, 28 River St.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

p.\^' Z\' ^r^'^'^'u-^u
scheduled for Wednesday

Roxbury Notre Dame High ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^J
at the

Home,
Home,

Burial will be in

Woodlawn Cemetery,
Everett.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, South Regional
Center, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton,

MA 02401.

James J, McAndrew, 71
Machinist.

wife, Patricia' (Bartlett)

McAndrew; a son, Kevin

McAndrew of Randolph;

two daughters, Kimberly

McAndrew of Quincy and

Karen Thing of Maiden; a

brother, Joseph McAndrew
of California; a sister, Jean

Roy of Milton; and several

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements
He was an Army veteran were made by the Crema-

of the Korean and Vietnam tion Society of Massachu-

A graveside service for

Jeanette Sadie (Coggan-

Cohen) Cashman-Sax of

Chelsea, formerly of
Quincy, was conducted by

Rabbi David Jacobs of

Temple Beth El in Quincy
on Sept. 1.

Mrs. Cashman-Sax died

Aug. 30.

Mrs. Cashman-Sax was
born in 1900 in Vilna,

Lithuania, where her father

was a member of the czar's

army. She came to the

United States with her fam-

ily in 1904.

She graduated from the

Morgan School in 1915 and

was certified to enter

Holyoke High School when
her family moved to Chel-

sea.

She was a member of the

Quincy Jewish Veterans

Auxiliary, the Quincy Fed-

eration of Women's Organi-

zations and the Gray Lady
Service of the American
Red Cross.

She was a volunteer for

the Veterans' Administra-

tion's service program in

West Roxbury.

She was the wife of the

late Louis S. Cashman, who
founded New Haven Rail-

road Credit Union and
Wollaston Credit Union,
and the late Samuel Sax.

She is survived by her
daughter, Florence Cash-
man-Biller of Quincy; five

grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren. She
was the mother of the late

Peari C. Nadler.

Burial was at Mishkan
Tefila Memorial Park off

Centre Street in West Rox-
bury.

Arrangements were made
by the Levine-Briss Funeral

Home in Randolph.

Joseph W. Schwartz, 71
Co-Owned Leo & Walt's Sunoco Station

A private funeral service

and burial were held for

James John McAndrew, 71,

of Quincy, a longtime ma-
chinist for Astra, who died

Sunday at the Sunrise Care
and Rehabilitation Center of
Quincy.

Mr. McAndrew retired in

1995.

setts.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Eleanor F. Diorio, 83
Laboratory Assistant At Harvard

A funeral Mass for

Eleanor F. Diorio, 83, of

Quincy, a laboratory

assistant at Harvard
University was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John's

Church.

Miss Diorio died

Sunday at Ellis Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center in

Norwood.

Born and educated in

Boston, she lived in

Dorchester before moving
to Quincy 20 years ago.

She was employed at

Harvard
. for 40 years

retiring in 1980.

She is survived by a

sister, Edith Villiard of

Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were aui.le by the Alfred

D. Thoraas Funeral Home,
326 Granite Ave., Milton.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, 01701.

Wars.

Born in Dorchester, he

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

He is survived by his

Julia T. Laurendeau
Executive House Secretary

A funeral Mass for Julia House for 15 years

T. (Calnan) , Laurendeau,

80, of Quincy, a retired

executive secretary for

Executive House in

Quincy,, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Francis

Xavier Church, South
Weymouth.

Mrs. Laurendeau died

Sept. 3 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.
Born and raised in

She is survived by her

husband, Alfred P.

Laurendeau; two daugh-

ters, Barbara M. Marks of

Milton and Claire L. Niles

of South Weymouth; a

brother, Richard Calnan of

Cambridge; a sister, Mary
Calnan of Cambridge; and

tour grandchildren.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph P. Schwartz, 71, of

Hingham, formerly of

Quincy, former co-owner of

Leo & Walt's Sunoco serv-

ice station, will be cele-

brated Friday at 10 a.m. at

the Church of the Resurrec-

tion, Hin'gham.

Mr. Schwartz died Mon-
day at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom in Providence, R.I.,

he had lived in Quincy be-

fore moving to Hingham 30

years ago.

A former co-owner of the

Leo & Walt's Sunoco sta-

tion, he worked there for 15

years until his retirement in

1988.

He served in the Navy
from June 25, 1945 to July

18, 1946.

Mr. Schwartz was a

member of the North
Quincy Knights of Colum-
bus, Council #2259.

Visiting hours are sched-

uled for today (Thursday)

from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9

p.m. at Pyne Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 21 Emerald St.,

Hingham.

He is survived by his 4,*^

wife, Helen T. (Leydon)
Schwartz; two daughters,

Mary Gatti of Toronto,

Canada and Nancy L.

Schwartz of Rockland; a

son, Joseph E. Schwartz of

Steamboat Springs, Colo.;

two sisters, Dorothy Greene
of Virginia Beach, Vir. and

Lillian McDonald of Geor-

gia; a brother, Benjamin
Bell of Massachusetts; and a

grandson, Ty Gatti of To-

ronto. He was also the

brother of the late William

Schwartz.

Donations may be made
to the Affiliated Community
VNA, 200 Ledgewood

Place, Rockland, MA 02370
or to Ronald McDonald
House, 229 Kent St.,

Brookline, MA 02146.

Three Residents Volunteer
As Camp CDunselors

Cambridge, she graduated tery. Bourne
from St. Mary's High Funeral arrangements
School and the Katherine

Gibbs School in Boston.

She lived in South
Weymouth for 30 years

before moving to Quincy
29 years ago.

Mrs. Laurendeau
worked at Executive

were made by the

McDonald funeral Home,
809 Main St., Weymouth.

Donations may be made
to the Road to Re-

sponsibility, 875 Ocean
St., Marshfield, 02050.

Lauren Hennessy of 8

Summit Ave. and Patrick

and Colleen Lahar of 127

Davis St., all 16, volun-

teered as cabin counselors at

Brantwood Camp in Peter-

borough, N.H.

Over a two week period

the three led campers in a

variety of athletic ^ames,

academic challenges, artistic

activities, and outdoor expe-

nences.

All three will be juniors

at North Quincy High
School.

Give.

.'.«

American Heart

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

M
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raig s Gafe'
1354 Hancock St., Quincy Cerrter

7709271 Fax:770-9272

Brealcfafpt Served 6am-11am

Homemade Soups, Sab^g & Deseerte

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Mon^-fH% 6am-4pm o\

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday - Friday Tuciiday - Sunday

Entrees $6.9S • $9.9S Early Dinner Specials $9.9S • S 1 2.9S

Sunday Brunch 11:00- 2:00
Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

WcJJinifs • Rvhcarial • Dinners • StKiul Goth
* RruUil Showcn * lini/uijcmcnt Part

Galherinfjs /T

IVIarTel Beaut rx^ J ^^^^^

• Permanent^ l)»33 & up

• Shampoo 6c Cut

£"v/'l77't'//c"(' (/ tliiir Colo)i<t<

with ciii ci}iphii>i> ( '// cO/Tttt ii'c tt)/();/;.'x

\ \Lin.\iii)r\i<ki\( , • DPLX

b

L)\)> \l S:IHi\\]

5 COTTAGE A\E., QLINCV • M"-47:-%81

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Was
unoriginal

5 Low
heels?

9Typc
12 Mad

monarch
13 Verdi

work
14 Bom
15 Explain

17 Photo

finish,

perhaps

18 Iowa city

19 Perfect

21 Makes
like hakes

24 Kojak's

lack

25 A couple

'

of cups

26 Noncom-
mittal

response

30 Comer-
stone

abbr.

31 Ralph of

•The
Waltons"

32 Altar

afiinnative

33 Slot-

machine

symbols

35 Bees'

followers

36 Bar
37 Dots on the

map
38 Aspect

40 Pavlova

portrayal

42 Lizzie

Borden's

tool

43 Common
boundary

48 Party

bowlful

49 Approach

50 Acknol-

edge

51 Fast flyer

52 Missing

53 - noire

DOWN
1 Uston
successor

2 Corral

3 Nosh
4 First vcib

in

"Rebecca"

5 Super-

gari)

6 Ostenta-

tious

7 He came
after HST

8 Glut

9 Walters

one-on-

one

10 "Star

Wars"
royal

11 Actor

Howard
16 Apt. ad

abbr.

20 Conk out

21 Detail, for

short

22 Prchm to

candle-

blowing

23 Block a

pass

24 Sombre-
ros

26 Ban-

shee's

noise

27 Waste no

time

28 Paradise

29 Supreme
leader?

31 Peiunan-

ship

34 Actress

Charlotte

35 Chat
37 Pitch

38 Crazes

39 1945
losers

40Ollie'spal

41 'The Way
We-"

44Ultramod-
emist

45 "Hail!" to

Caesar

46 Barracks

bed
47 Lamb's

dam

TRIVIA TtfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

AM/WKR/ TO CROIXWORD

imVs

__ 'ill'-^
lIlVMlMlliiiLl

NHviOLijrHMlOJ

What 1986 durt-top-

did Madoona call "a

age aaag that everyoae

ling to like tbe wrong
'?

What European coun-

Latin name i>

•etia?

Who was the first pres-

t to use the Secret

ice as we know it?

What popular antide-

sant drug has the gcna-

une of fluoxetine?

. Who was excommuni-

d in 1S21 by Pope Leo

jr what were considered

heretical views?

. What song's royalties

e signed over by com-

er living Berlin io tbe

Boy Scouts and Girl

Scouts?

7. In what church can you

fiod tbe graves of Newton,

Giaucer and Handel?

8. What president took

David Lettennan by sur-

prise when he called him

"Regis"?

TRIVIA
AHrWER/

j3U«o^aiunf
-g '-^sqqV iaisnnuisaj^

L '..wuauiv W3|g

poo.. '9 iM^ni opJ»W
( '.ynoi^ -f tipAStoo^

^ppai e ipotiaaniMS Z

HOCUS-FOCUS HENRY aOLTlNOFF

BndrtI—<abcdMHfanoa>inbattfi b«w—n pan«l^

K^^
14 w$

If •

•

^ys*
^ihsh^ "^Sjff^ ^

b*--^!ll^^
•* ^^7^^ ^

J

lunMMP <tm tjios -0 -jaOuoi ajt tuivd s,j«(pi!d 'S

-p«j|«daj uMq «fg Nuaj > immiiip w* s*om< s.jagMt3 x
•uoC s« fiuiPHng i -pappt uavq taq ivqasaa ' i :M3u«iaiiio

CRITICT CORNER
THE SIXTH SENSE:

The ultra-ulented Haley
Jod Osmcnt portrays uou-
blcd 8-year-old Cole, a
moody, withdrawn child
given to playing with his

toy soldiers obsessively.

His musings on paper
always seem to focus on
violent imagery. This is a
disturbed kid. Cole's mom.
aptly portrayed by Toni
Collcttc, believes the boy is

suffering aaiuna as a result

from her recent divorce.

Thus, she lakes the child to

a psychologist, Malcolm
Crowe (Brvcc Willis), in

an effort lo help the boy.

It lakes several sessions

for Qowe to discover the

real reason behind Cole's

problems: he is able lo view

put events and can see and
hear spirits. He's deeply
affiBCled by tfieae visions,

iacliidiag "witaessinir

haagiags at his school
which had been tbe site of a
19th-ceattry prison. Crowe
sets out to Iie4> the boy har-

ness these abilities for

good. If be caa control

what's happening to him.

IM

perhaps the child can come
through this unscathed.

Filmed with a somewhat
dream-Uke quality, the flick

will move along too slowly

for those looking for instant

"spooky" gratification.

However, the surprise end-

ing delivers such a boffo

slam, the audience won't be

disappointed.

Bodi Willis and Osment
give the performances of

their lives. The boy in par-

ticular is brealhtaldngly tal-

ented. I would point out to

you that he played Candlcc
Barfcn's son in tbe still-

missed popular sitcom,
"Murphy Brown." He also

gave an outstanding petfor-

maoce a few yean back on
a "Walker Texas Ranger"
episode wherein he played

a young boy dying ofAIDS
(infected through his dmg-
•siag mother). As for

.Willis, his perfofmaace is

strong, steady and low-key,

perfiect for bb character. I'd

say it's his best work lo

dale.

Don't niu diis PO-13
flick. It's one of the best

thisi

Your Horoscope
Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 10) A chapter of your

life has ended, and a new

one is beginning. The

changes may make you ner-

vous and somewhat irritap
'

ble.

TAURUS (AprU 20 to

May 20) You are ready to

tackle any new problem or

learn any new lesson; you

know how to ask questions.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Life is calm, and

your path is snnooth. In fact,

it seems too smooth to be

exciting; a bit of conflict

would motivate you to

achieve greater results.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You are inspired as

a stand-up comedian, and

the world is your open

mike. Use your wit to make
friends, not enemies.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You notice that the peo-

ple around you seem cmi-

trolled by outside forces.

Although you are in control

of your own fate, you are

not sure which steps to take.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You are in a

powerful position. You have

enough resources to make

the best decisions and

enough charm to bring any-

one over to your side.

LIBRA (September 22 to

October 22) Keep your

financial advice to yourself

for now. Although odiers

may iK>t spend their money

the same way you would,

they have the right to make

their own decisions.

SCORPIO (October 23

November 21) Enthusiastic

participants are so much
moie productive than

forced ones. Luckily for

you, all your team members

are willing and eager.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 December

21) As much as you might

wish you coukl vent your

frustrations, now is not tbe

lime to do so. The confidant

you choose may not be as

sympadietic as you think.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Let old habits and fears

fall away in onkr to make

yourself more streamlined.

A new system is coming

into play, and you want to

work witfi it

AQUARIUS (January 20

ID February 18) Spend some

mcmey on yourself and your

loved ones. You work hard,

and now u tbe perfect time

to spoil yourself a bit

PISCES (Febraary 19 to.

March 20) Obsess a little on

tbe state of your rmnantic

life. You may conclude that

there are changes to be

made as soon as possible.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Oiginality and a

dramatic flair distinguish

not only your appearance,

but ycNir entire life. Perhaps

you flaunt an odd hairstyle

or some flashy foreip jew-

ehry. Or maybe you have a

gazebo in die backyard

made entirely out (tf bam-

boo. Whatever tbe detaib

are, tbe impoftant fact is

that yon are absolulely one-

of-a-kiiid.

e 1999 KJngVaumSymL, lac

For home subscription,

please call

(617)471-3100
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Scott Deware Commended
For Escape School Program

Scott Deware, New
England coordinator for the

SCI Escape School and
president of The Deware
Family Funeral Homes of

Qttincy, recently partici-

pated in the presentation of

the nationally known SCI
Escape School child abduc-

tion prevention program at

the Brunswick Air Show in

Brunswick, Maine.

During the weekend
event the world famous
Navy Blue Angels flight

demonstration team com-
mended Deware and the SQ
Escape School for its efforts

to help keep the nation's

children safe.

The Escape School pro-

gram was created to help

children avoid being ab-

ducted and give them tech-

niques to escape if ab-

ducted. The program has

been presented throughout

the U.S. and has been high-

lighted on many national

TV shows including The
Oprah Winfrey Show, Sally

'Jesse Raphael, Good
Morning America and 4 8
Hours. It has also been fea-

tured in The New York

Times and Parent Magazine

as well as many local and

national publications.

SCI Escape School is

different than other pro-

grams because it teaches

children to identify strang-

ers not by what they look

like, but how they act. The
program also teaches that all

the rules change in a dan-

gerous situation.

"SCI Escape School is a

wonderful way to teach

children how to recognize

potentially dangerous peo-

ple and situations, and how
to escape when they And
themselves in places they

should not be," said De-

ware. "One of the reasons

abductors are so successful

is that we don't teach our

children how to get away
from them. Our ignorance

helps the abductor," he

added.

SCI Escape School is

sponsored nationally by
neighborhood funeral homes
and cemeteries affiliated

with Service Corporation

International (SCI). In the

Quincy and South Shore,

area you can contact the

Deware Funeral Home in

Quincy.

The Escape Schodl is

offered as a free program -

there is no cost to a commu-

Builders Licensing Course
Begins Sept 13 At Crown Colony

SCOTT DEWARE (fifth froB right) New Engtand coordinator for the Sa Escape School

and prcsidcBt of the Deware Family Funeral Homes of Quincy, receives a commendation

fkxHu the Navy Blue Angcb flight demonstration team.

nity to host. The people who they are dedicated to ensur- host a program, call the

work at these SCI affiliated ing the .safety and well- Deware Funeral Homes at

firms are concerned with the being of all children. (617) 472-1137 or the SCI
quality of life in their com- For additional infonna- Escape School at 1-800-

munities. As parents and tion regarding SCI Escape 9Caring.

grandparents themselves. School, including how to

Smoking Cessation Program
Starts Sept. 14 At Hospital

Builders Association of

Greater Boston (BAGB)
announces a Builders Li-

censing Course will begin

Monday, Sept. 13 at Crown

Colony Office Park, 700

Congress St., Quincy.

Classes will be held from

7 to 10 p.m. continuing for

seven weeks.

The next state exam is

Dec. 11. Deadline to register

for the exam is Nov. 12.

Contact the Board of

Building Regulations &

Standards at (617) 727-7532

for license eligibility re-

quirements.

BAGB has been recom-

mended by many building

inspectors and other profes-

sionals as a review source of

the Massachus<ftts State

Building Code Book and

preparation for the MA
Construction Supervisors

Licensing Exam, llie course

is a review of the sixth edi-

tion code.

For registration and dates

of weekly classes, interested

builders and remodelers

should call (617) 773-6004

or (617) 773-1300.

Course fee is $340 for

non-members, $240 for

members and $45 for a copy

of the sixth edition code

book required for the course

and state exam.

Bay State Community
Services will offer a free

eight-week smoking cessa-

tion program on Tuesday
evenings starting Sept. 14

from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at

Quincy Hospital, 114
Whitwell St.

The program will run

through Nov. 2.

Charlene McDonald,
smoking cessation coun-

selor, will lead the group

through the series of eight

group smoking cessation

session providing education

on methods for ceasing to-

bacco use, supportive coun-

seling during the early quit-

ting period, and referral to

individual smoking cessa-

tion counseling.

Participants to attend all

eight sessions to, gain

maximum benefit.

To register or for more
information, call Charlene

McDonald at (617) 472-

6027 ext. 140.

mntMKmjp
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Local Business People Invited

To Leads Network Sessions

The Quincy Leads Net-

work will hold a compli-

mentary introductory lead

exchange and networking

session on Friday, Sept. 10

and Friday, Sept. 24 at 8:15

a.m. in the executive con-

ference room at Roche
Brothers Supermarket, 101

Falls Boulevard, off Quincy

Ave., Quincy.

Local business people

are invited.to attend either

session.

Complimentary coffee

and pastry will be served.

Arvin Vellve

Receives B.C.

High Award
Arvin Iracheta-Vellve of

Quincy, a 1999 graduate of

Boston College High
School, recently won the

"William J. Kane Award" at

Senior Class Night.

Dr. Raymond Bailey,

principal, presented the

award to Arvin, commend-
ing him for his outstanding

academic achievements and

service to the school. The
award is given annually to a

top-notch student going on

to Boston College.

Iracheta-Vellve also won
a Cum Laude award for his

high scores in the National

Latin Exam. Anthony Toto

presented Arvin with a prize

for his work with the Stu-

dents for a Free Tibet com-
mittee.

The Quincy Leads Net-

work meets on the second

and fourth Friday of each
month and currently in-

cludes 20 non-competing
business to business profes-

sionals. Each member acts

as an extended sales force

for the other members.
Members receive direct re-

ferrals and personal intro-

ductions to new clients at

each meeting.

Seating is limited. To
make reservations, call John

Adams at 508-583-5260.

INVITATIQMTQBiD
GIT/ OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
» 1305 HANCXX)K ST., QUINCY.'MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for fumishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPT. TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS SEPTEMBER 23. 1999® 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy.

Massachusetts. 02169. between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptk)ns. if any. the delivery date and any allowabie discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envek)pe (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call.

Rrm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bkls/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publk:ly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39. section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. Sectton 26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for tfie City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

9/9/99

Stick with WJDA and win!
WJDA's 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

.^t a participating sponsor location! Including:

Ptefened Automotive. Route 18, South )^yinoulh; Tte >fenetian RestautanL 909 Broad Street, East ^ymoulli;

Oarlone Brothos. 1000 \\^shington Street East Wevmouth: FtoiilmeMaAetonlfaeParidngwavmOuiiicvandEMt 10

ofif Route 3, Kingston; Village Gardens. 1376 Washington Street, Nomvell; MaiceDo's Subs. Route S3, ^ymouth

.Jot the 1999 WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

ySTEN ! -^ 1300*WJDA weekdays at 7:20am and 12H)5pm!

If you heary(HirpUtecalled,call617-479-1300wilhin 13

minutes to claim $50 WJDA DoUars yoo can use at any

paiticq)ating sponsw location!

T/taUts fbr listening.

1 300 »WJDA
South Shore BroadcatrtngCowpany

WM
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LEGAL NOTICC Maria Tunissen Appointed Benefits Specialist

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2087EP
Estate of DOROTHY K.

SKINNER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that KATHLEEN
M. JACKSON of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, nanned

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

Octobers, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice, of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/27/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/9/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THF TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2100EP
Estate of EDITH B.

ARSLAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codocil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that

WILLIAM D. JACKSON of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attonney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 13. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/2/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/9/99

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

HR Logic, Inc., a Profes- nissen of North Quincy to

sional Employer Organiza- the position of benefits spc-

tion (PEG), announces the cialist.

appointment of Maria Tun- Established in 1997, HR

I
NOTICE OF PUPUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-061

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /^peals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancocl(

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of RICHARD

UDDEN for a FINDING to construct a farmers porch sized at

approximately 6' x 22' to the front of the dwelling in violation

of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 14-18

SUMAC ROAD, SQUANTUM.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2, 9/9/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING z\
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancoct(

Street. Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of CHRISTOS
GREGORIADES D/B/AX & O EUROPEAN TRATTORIA for

a VARIANCE to allow letters and signage in excess of the

ordinance requirements in violation of Title 17 as anfwnded

CHAPTER 1 7.32 (SIGNS) on the premises numbered 1382-

1390 HANCOCK STREET & 2-10 MAPLE STREET,

QUINCY CENTER.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2. 9/9/99

Logic has grown substan-

tially by capitalizing on

small and mid-sized compa-

nies' growing need for hu-

man resources outsourcing.

As benefits specialist,

Tunnissen will be responsi-

ble for administering all

benefits plans and will serve

as HR Logic employees'

primary customer service

point of contact. In this ca

pacity, she will interpret and

trouble shoot benefit-related

issues. In addition, Tunnis-

sen will develop future

benefit plan offerings.

Prior to joining HR
Logic, Tunnissen served as

benefits coordinator for An-

dersen Consulting. She re-

ceived her associates degree

from Brooks College in

Long Beach, CA and is cur-

rently enrolled in the Hu-

man Resources Certificate

program at Bentley College

in Waltham.

HR Logic, Inc., provides

an integrated, cost-effective

solution to human resources

and benefits management.

Classified
I FOR RENT PERSONAL

Customer Service
1 1pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good custonner service

skills, salary flexible.

617-770-3986 •»

Customer Service
Day & earty evenmg shifts avail.

Cornputor experience a plus. Strong

customer service skills. Mothers

hours avail. Salary flexible.

617-770-3986 »3o

Corporate Cafe Cashier

M-F. 6:30am-3pm

N.Q. T accessible

Call Tim

617-376-6898 k

Ctavsified

Ads
Get Results!

1907 Septc*il3eJL 12. iQQQ
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PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(N«v«r Known To Fail)

*0h, most tMauMi lower of Ml. Carmel,

Fruitful vine, splertdor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, assist me in my neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me. herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mvy, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech

you from the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. (Make request).

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us w^ have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it will be granted to

you. aaN.m

Hospital Has Free Emergency
Pre-Registration Forms For Children

The Quincy Hospital

Emergency Department is

offering free pre-regis-

tration forms which allow

the staff to take care of a

to sign a consentthere

form.

This involves filling out

a form with the child's

name, birth date, medical

and

child even if a parent isn't history, allergies or

medical conditions,

any other information.

To request a free

Quincy Hospital pre-

registration form, call

(617) 376-4016.

I
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING i ^ | Lisa Barrctt Cadet At Coast Guard Academy
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of MATTHEW
LYONS for a VARIANCE/SPECIAL PERMIT FOOD PLAIN

to construct a 10.5' x 20.5' two-story addition and to elevate

existing structure above the flood plain in violation of Title 1

7

as amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN

DISTRICT) on the premises numbered 9-15 INGRAM
STREET, HOUGHS NECK.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2, 9/9/99

I
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-064

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21 , 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of RONALD
BRODEUR for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE to remove

existing steel building and construct 7 new townhouses sized

at 18' X 36' in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER
17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the premises

numbered 86-92 SUMNER STREET. QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2, 9/9/99

Coast Guard Cadet Lisa

M. Barrett, daughter of

George E. and Debra J. Bar-

rett of 609 Willard St.,

Quincy, recently enrolled as

a cadet at the U.S. Coast

Guard Academy, New Lon-

don, CT.

Banett will undergo four

years of study in engineer-

ing, mathematics, physical

and marine sciences, man-

agement and government.

Coast Guard history, mili-

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
pa*

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-066

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21 , 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of THE
FLATLEY COMPANY for a VARIANCE for off site signage

in vk)latk)n of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.32 (SIGNS)

on the premises numbered PLOT 4, as shown on Assessors

Map Numbe. 3092A. CROWN COLONY DRIVE, SOUTH
QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/2,9/9/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-067

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of THE
FLATLEY COMPANY for a VARIANCE for off-site signage

in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.32 (SIGNS)

on the premises numbered PORTION OF LOT IBS, as

shown on Assessors Map Number 4033. SOUTHERLY
ACCESS DRIVE, SOUTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chaimnan

9/2. 9/9/99
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-065

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21 , 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of THE
FLATLEY COMPANY for a SPECIAL PERMIT/VARIANCE

to construct a 9-story. 464 hotel with meeting areas,

restaurant, tounge, pub and additional amenities on a 10-

acre site. The Applicant is seeking relief from the height

requirement from eight (8) stories to nine (9) stories, loading

bays from seven (7) to three (3) loading bays, use to allow

retail, restaurant and sale of alcoholic beverages with the

hotel and signage on the proposed building in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.28.070 (PARKING AND
LOADING REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE

REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 1 7.32 (SIGNS) on the premises

numbered LOT 1B1, A PORTION OF LOT 1B2, AND A
PORTION OF LOT 1A2, SOUTHERLYACCESS DRIVE,AS
SHOWN ON ASSESSORS PLAN NUMBERS 4032 AND
4033, CROWN COLONY, SOUTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chainnan

9/2.9/9/99

tary justice, marine biology,

computer science, physics

and a variety of elective

courses leading to a bacca-

laureate degree.

She will also participate

in summer on-the-job

training, which gives her the

opportunity to gain profes-

sional experience aboard

Coast Guard vessels and at

shore installations. Training

cruises provide practical

instruction in basic seaman-

ship, navigation, ordnance,

gunnery and communica-
tions.

PWff

LEGALNOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 91 P2026GMR2
To Deborah A Pomar of

WeynfKXJth in the County of

Norfolk, guardian of the

property of Deborah Carroll

of Quincy of Norfolk County,

to her heirs/apparent or

presumptive and to the

Department of Mental

Retardatk}n.

A petition has been
presented to said Court

prayirig that said guardian be

discharged.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'dock in

the forenoon on the twenty-

third day of September,

1999, the return day of this

citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopeiman, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this

sixteenth day of August,

1999.

THOMAS MJmCK HUOHES
REOSTEfl

9/9/99
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A NEWHALL
Elks Uhw, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings. Showers,

Meeting arni Bar)quets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Mommtion Phmf Call

797-0519 IT

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy

2 newty renovated

function halls available.

Large room 400-t-

small room 1 50 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 izn

QUINCY
Mmlna BayArea

IWaterview, 700 sq. ft., 2 of-

fice executive suite w/ pri-

vate lav & shower. $600/mo.

1328-1443,328-0102 m»

Marina BayArea
Lovely view, 600 sq. ft.

office w/ storage space.

$450/mo. 328-1443.

328-0102 «ie

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

Commercial &
Residential

Cracks Filled

All Work Done by Hand
No Sprays

Reliable & Clean Work

617-471-6802
am

Steps - Walks - Walls

Patios - Brick - Bkxd( •

Stone - Cement
Registered & Insured

781-254-1648 m

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tod chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattem maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antk^uar-

ian t)ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk]ues in

estate k)ts. 1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

VINYL
SIDING

A
SPECIALTY!

471-7306
ana

CHIMNEY
REPAIR

A SPECIALTY!
WHEN WAS THE
LAST TIME YOU
LOOKED ATYOUR

CHIMNEY?

479-3113

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attk:s, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 icna

ana

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866. am

Housecleaning
Excellent references

over 20 years experience

328-6459

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 ion4

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance wori(, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 lona

M 4 J RMldentlal Senrlc^*
Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman semces.
Free estimates. Mike 328-

8646 ton

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvwtMul special

on any vacuum.

• St««lng machlnt rtpalring

• VCR repairing and ciaaning

• Sharpening
,

(scisaort, knivet, etc.)

•OtmA XL Vacuums $249

• Electroiux w/poww nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Bealo St., Wollaston
'479-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Ceilings &
Walls Repaired

781-834-1229

or 617-774-0441 tf

Sun Classified Ads Get Resutts!

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Stoft Sertfice Company
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems * Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced „
Servk:e ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil niter

617-472-9641 24 hour Emfaency Sfvlce JtnyLaFlamma

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy » 472-1710

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths,

Decks, Siding. Replacement

Windows, Doors.

Roofing & Painting.

Interior/Exterior. Licensed/Insured

7?1-W?^79$ SL-

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori(

Experienced

EB££ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

I^^NTS
Golf Tournament

In memory ofJames
"Pete" RIcclutI

October 4
Wollaston Golf

Course, Milton

The event will ijeneUt tt}e

American DiatMtes Assn.

Shotgun Start 12 noon

Dinner to foltow

Ratnes and Prizes

$200 per person includes

green fees, cart, dinner

& donation toADA
For more into or for

resen^atkjns call

1-800-229-2559 ext. 136

Deadline for reservations

Sept 15

Venice, Florida
Near beach, 3 t)edrm., 2 t)ath,

large tamily room, garage, cen-

tral A/C. Very desirable \oca\kx\

near Venice Center. $177,500.

Call 941-493-2700 or 617-479-

6297 am

Executive LAwnCarm
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

.

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 «23

HELPWANTE
$300 HIRING BONUS

No nights, no weekends. Paid

vacatkjns, holkJays, earn $200-

$300 weekly. Fun work environ-

ment. Full medical & dental in-

surance avail.

Merry Maid*
1-800-660-9343

or apply at

335r Washington St,

Norwell, MA 02061 w

KMS Coltoge Connections

Specializing in College

applications, essays,

SAT prep.

617-472-9718

KShea53@aol.com wo

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction & Maintenance

TF

save gas & money
» locally!

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money

by building a Quincy Syn home de-

livery route. Telephone 471-3100

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunl(S of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

Call Joe at 61 7-328-3844

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming
• Bok)cat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

• Installation

• Removal
• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

^Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!

Call NOW 617-479-0474 .<
W23

lA/aiipap»r ana /'xtinlin^

ou ilie f-itperootf

Gerard Shea
GraduKta of US School of Pnf$$-

ilonil Paper Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

HELP WANTED

NOTICE
SECURIORFICERS
rsJ EEDED
*FUIL& PART TIME POSITIONS*

LOOKING FOR MATURE INDIVIDUALS'

*NIGHTS& WEEKENDS A MUST*
*EXPERIENCE HELPFUL*

APPLICATIONS AVAIUBIE AT:
QUIRK CHEVROLET

17 COMMEReiALSTREn. E.BRJUNTREE
FOR »IRienONS Mil MEURIE @ 7t1-fS«-7S7S

ORFAXRESUIVIETO:

7B1-B43-5D24QUIRK AUTODEALERSHIPS
*M lOUAl OPPORTMIIITY tUnOYER

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Help Wanted

a Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<; for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 wo^ds, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKUND WILLBE MADE ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

^
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QHS 1979 Class Reunion Sept 17
The Quincy High Class

of 1979 will hold its 20th

anniversary Reunion Friday,

Sept. 17 at 6 p.m. at the

Summer House, Marina

Bay, North Quincy.

The committee is still

seeking 200 classmates.

For tickets contact

Cheryl Zannis at (617) 786-

9336.

Dr. Clifford Hersey Ntw
Presidential Assistant At ENC

Prfnfs
Dana Smith D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M

Surgeons-Podiatrists %

POOR CIRCULATION
Poor circulation, or Periph- portantly. if you have thick nails

eral Vascular Disease, is a com- or nails that arc difficult for you

mon condition seen by Podia- to cut, especially if you have poor

trists. Many people with poor cir- circulation, see a Podiatrist for

culation complain of their feet evaluation and treatment,

being cold all of the time and If you have been told by your

sometimes of cramping in the doctor that you have poor circu-

calf when walking or exercising, lation or you have any other

Due to the deaease in circulation problems related to your feet,

getting to the feet, it is important contact a qualified podiatrist,

to have good foot care. If you are having any foot

Here arc a few hints: Cut the problems, call and schedule an

nails straight across following the appointment at 773-4300. We are

natural shape of the nail. Never located at 1261 Furnace Brook

cut out ingrown toenails. Never Parkway, Suite #18, Quincy, and

cut your own corns or calluses are affiliated with Carney,

and never apply strong medica- Quincy and South Shore Hospi-

tions to remove them. Most im- tals.

Dr. Clifford B. Hersey of

Quincy, former director of

the Center for Academic

Services at Eastern Naza-

rene College (ENC), has

been appointed to a new

position with the college as

Assistant to the President

for Communication and

Public Relations.

Dr. Hersey will be su-

pervising the efforts of the

college in the areas of pub-

lications, public relations,

alumni/ae affairs, electronic

communications, and spe-

cial events. For the next two

years, an additional respon-

sibility will include manag-

ing the college's centennial

celebrations, due to begin in

May of 2000 and proceed

through the following year.

Dr. Hersey has been as-

sociated with the college

since 1979, and has served

various capacities in both

administrative and teaching

areas. He holds both the

master of education and

doctor of education degrees

from Boston University, as

well as a master of divinity

degree from Nazarene
Theological Seminary. He

THOMAS F NEVILLE,

DM.D

ROBERT E.LINCOLN
DM.D.

iOHNC.CATAUDELLA,
DM D.

Oral <iv

Nhixillntaciiil Surj^tTN

ical Ktioi C anals

iTal .Aiu-Ntlu'sia

'ain C'oiitrol

Drs. Thomas F. Neville,

Arthur R. Scrgi, Robt^rt E. Lincoln

and John C. Cataudella are pleased

to announce that

Drs. Lincoln and Cataudella have

attained full partnership

in the practice as of July 1, 1999.

Dr. Sergi has retired from the practice

arui %jue wish him a happy retirement to

spend with his family.

372 Washington Street, Quincy, MA
(617)773-5656

80 Wwhington Street. BIdg. N-51

Norwell,MA

(781)871-1677

ComeAnd See The
All New Redesigned

"OCRtDlT.

SATIRN. 2000 SL
Starting at ^11,125
A/C optional, 5 spd. trans.

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
'95 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2 '95 SATURN
SL SEDAN SEDAN SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo #S0E61 Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68 A/C. AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SOE44

$6,895 $6,995 $7,995 -

'95 SATURN SLl '95 FORD R\NGER '95 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN PICKUP SEDAN SEDAN

Auio, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #SOE67 Auto, AMFM Stereo. ISOE66 Aulo, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SOE70 Auto, A/C pw/pl. IS0S6I

$8,995 $8,995 $8,995 $8,995
*93ACURA '96 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN SL2 '98 SATURN SLl

INTEGRA COUPE SEDAN SEDAN SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE63A Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #SOE49 A/C, AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39 Aulo, A/C 38k. mSQSA

$8,995 $10,495 $10,995 $11,695

'96 SATURN SC2 '97 SATURN SL2 '97 CHEVY '96 SATURN
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. «S05 1

8

SEDAN MALIBU SEDAN SC2 COUPE

$11,995
Aulo, A/C AM-FM Stereo. «AS0420A Auto, A/Cpw/pl, AM-FM stereo ass. IISQE47 Pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #80546

$11,995 $11,995 $12,495

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Biook Fkvry., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway F^fl|

Please visit our web site: www.satuniofquincy.coni ^Qfll

617-328-1000 SATuw.
SALEHOURS: MO-TH9-9. FR 9-6. SA 9-6, SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, HiON-FRl; OPENWED. NiGHTTILBPU

DR. CLIFFORD HERSEY

earned his BA degree from

ENC in 1976.

In addition to his respon-

sibilities with the college.

Dr. Hersey serves as a par-

ent representative to the

School Reform Council at

North Quincy High School,

as well as serving as presi-

dent of the trustee board for

the Second Church in Dot-

chester.

He and his wife, Sue
Hersey, a music teacher in

the Quincy Public Schools,

have two children, Janelle,

17, and Joshua, 13.

Finneran

To Address

Chamber
Rep. Thomas Finneran,

speaker of the Massachu-

setts House of Representa-

tives, will be the guest

speaker at the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce 7:44

a.m. Breakfast on Thursday,

Sept. 16 at Lantana in Ran-

dolph.

Tickets are $15 for

members, $25 for non-

members and $150 for a

table of 10.

For reservations, call the

Chamber at 479-1111.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEAiJEST 77»460C^

WED&THURS SEPT.8&9
Mam Sandler -Joey Adams

'BIG DADDY* (PG-13)

Family Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI SEPT. 10

John Travolta • Madeline Stowe

THE GENERAL'S DAUGHTER' (R)

Adult Drama

FRI & SAT 7:00 49:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY
-wrTrmwrnimFr

aU SfATS 350

MSAT
RAffU

AT tPM

Qf^tH/CY iOO€i Of iLKS

ZS4 QumiiY Strut

OPHf 70 nn WBue
Zt yi^m MO oioiR

• ?TMySOf
MSSOHnOMHJS

• ? SBxmo PRfZis

• POOORPRfUS
• Z MOtifiy TMifS

• i eoMiamc fiwa

fKi RifRimmK/TS

.bJ
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The Winners

Ward 1 : Hanley, Patten

Ward 6 : Newton, Stamos

GREGORY HANLEY RUSSELL PATTEN JOSEPH NEWTON JAMES STAMOS

Holiday On Bonds Payments WillAlso Help

New Federal Funding Sources

Seen For Quincy Hospital
By CRAIG SALTERS
Mayor James Sheets an-

nounced Tuesday that

Quincy's Congressional

delegation has identified

sources of federal funding

for Quincy Hospital and has

relayed that information to

the State Legislature.

Sheets, who met last

week with Senators Edward

Kennedy and John Kerry

and Congressman William

Delahunt, received assur-

ances that, before Congress

breaks in November, it will

pass legislation to remedy

the problems aeated by the

original BBA (Balanced

Budget Act) which .caused

the extensive reduction of

Medicare payments to

Quincy Hospital.

"It will be a national fix,"

Sheets said, estimating the

amount of funding available

from $7.5 billion to $20
billion. The actual amount.

Sheets said, is difficult to

quantify because Congress

is still debating which pro-

grams will or will not be

funded, but Sheets said that

"the fixes will occur in

those areas that impacted

Quincy Hospital."

Hospital Rally

Ston, Photos

In the meantime, with

Quincy Hospital perilously

close to it Oct. 1 deadline to

affiliate with Boston Medi-

cal Center or shut down.

Mayor Sheets announced

that Quincy has an "interim

funding piece" in place to

substitute for the federal

funding which would not be

available for at least 10 to

12 weeks.

The interim funding will

come from money saved by

Quincy not having to pay
either the principal or the

interest on the city's bonds.

The jpxemption will be in

el^ect on a month to month
basis and end after the arri-

val of federal funds. The
money saved would have to

be paid back but gives

Quincy the flexibility to

give extra funding to

Quincy Hospital until fed-

eral relief arrives.

Sheets emphasized that

the relief from bond pay-

ments was separate from

any other form of federal

assistance and that it was
already in place. "It's in

writing," Sheets said.

As for the long-term fu-

ture of Quincy Hospital,

Sheets says that state fund-

ing is still essential and that

he was eager to see how the

State Legislature, most no-

tably House Ways and

Means Chairman Paul Ha-

ley and Speaker of the

House Thomas Finneran,

evaluate the new informa-

tion.

"It's wait and see," said

Sheets, who added that he

has spent the last two weeks

"totally involved" in the

hospital's situation.

Although Sheets sees the

word from Washington D.C.

and the interim funding

piece as good news, the un-

certainty of the Legislature

and the looming deadline

make the situation too close

to call.

"It's crunchtime" said

Sheets.

The nominations for

the vacant ward council

seats were nailed down
Tuesday by Gregory

Hanley and Russell C.

Patten, III in Ward 1

and Joseph J. Newton
and James Stamos in

Ward 6.

Hanley and Newton
topped the vote in their re-

spective wards with Patten

and Stamos taking the sec-

ond spots.

The voter turnout was

24.9 percent in Ward 6 and

23.5 percent in Ward 1.

Voters will decide Nov.

2 which two of the four

nominees will be the new
ward councillors.

Peter Kelson vacated the

Ward 1 seat after five terms

to run for councillor at-

large. Bruce Aycrs is leav-

ing the Ward 6 seat to de-

vote more time to his duties

as state representative.

The only preliminary

election contests Tuesday

were in Wards 1 and 6.

Hanley, 33, of Shed St.,

Germantown, a sales man-

ager, led the five candidate

field in Ward 1 with a vote

of 830. Patten, 24, of Bab-

cock St., Houghs Neck, a

recent law school graduate,

won the second nomination

with a vote of 539.

In the third spot was

William F. Weed, 48, of

Curlew Rd., Adams Shore, a

court officer with 374 votes.

Behind him were Wilr

Ham P. Ryan, 46, of Mallard

Rd., Adams Shore, an EMT,
with 114 and Gretchen C.

Grant, 70, of Bicknell St.,

Germantown, at home, with

^^"
(Cont'd on page 32)
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ELECTION WORKERS Edhh MacDonaM (left) and Marie Clark take a ballot from Marie

FccMy after Totfaig TMtday la the Ward i prettadaary eiectloB at tke Sqoaatam SckooL

LooidiVm to FecMj's fe% MichaeL

ioLL WORKERS Rotfc Nortoa (seated) awl Barbara Hooper assist WaHer Lyaa after he

oles la the Waitl 1 preiiiiiiaar7 electioB Tiiesday at the Sm« Harbor School oa Pahner St.

(Quittcy San PkoiosJTom Gorman)
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Quincy, Weymouth
Team To Protect

Against Lead Paint
By CRAIG SALTERS Hazard Control grant funds particular challenges will be

Quincy and Weymouth awarded to the Quincy- alerting the Asian commu-

are teaming up to give their Weymouth Consortium in nity to the dangers of lead

children a future free from February of 1999 by the and the options available to

the dangers of lead paint U.S. Department of Housing them. Sheets said that, be-

poisoning and Urban Development, sides the communication

Mayor James Sheets, Lead Paint Hazard Control barrier, some immigrants

Weymouth and Quincy offi- was established by Title X have very different views of

cials, and HUD Community of the Housing and Com- authority, police, and home

Builder Juan Evereteze munity Development Act of inspection. John Chen, om-

1992 (Public Law 102-550). budsman for human serv-

The mission of this program ices, will act as the pro-

is to "reduce the exposure of gram's interpreter and liai-

young children to lead- son.

based paint hazards in their Over the next 3 years,

homes." LPSI is also being lPSI will undertake four

the City of Quincy, Town of funded through the Com- major activities. The first

Weymouth and Neighbor- munity Development Block activity is to complete lead

hood Housing Services to
,

Grant (CDBG), HOME and abatement in as many
private funds. housing units in Quincy and

spoke at a kick-off event

Monday announcing the

Quincy-Weymouth Consor-

tium's Lead Paint Safety

Initiative (LPSI).

LPSI is a joint effort by

KICKING OFF the Quincy-Weymouth Lead Paint Safety Initiative (LPSI) are (fkvm left):

Normand Grenier, Director of Neighborhood Housing Services; Jane GaUahue, health

commissioner; Juan Evereteze, HUD community iniilder; Richard Meade, director of the

Quincy Planning Department; John Pamaby, Weymouth housing coordinator; Nicole

Medeiros, program manager; Susan Kay, vice-chairman of the Weymouth Board of

Selectmen; and Angelito Santos, principal planner. HUD's $2,000,000 grant allows the

Quincy-Weymouth Consortium to implement its phin of lead education, training, blood

screening, and the deleading of 120 homes over three years.

(Quincy Sun PhotolTom Gorman)

lead abatement, based on and Community Develop- icad. LPSI is also putting
Quincy was one of only . Weymouth as the budget the household income of the ment and Neighborhood

together a resource library
3 Massachusetts communi-

1 will allow. The program '

occupied unit. The program Housing Services. Free
^jji, valuable information

ties to receive funding. will provide homeowners will be administered by the services being offered to
f^^ contractors, homeown-

Calling lead poisoning "a
! and investors in Quincy and Quincy Office of Housing applicants include work

crs, parents and investors,
silent killer," Mayor Sheets Weymouth with funding Rehabilitation, the Wcy- write-ups, bidding/selection Topics include reducing

$2,000,000 in Lead-Based said that one of Quincy 's assistance (0-3% loans) for
. mouth Office of Planning of contractors, preparation

ig^j hazards in home im-
of contractor agreements provement, preventing lead
and tenant relocation serv-

poisoning in children, test-
'***•

.
ing for lead paint, changes

Angelmo Santos, prmci-
j^ Lead Law legislation,

pal planner, said that, before
encapsulation and interim

the LPSI, deleading services
control

were "fragmented, sporadic.
The' third major activity

focuses on blood screening.

^ . ., Working with the Quincy
where Quincy^ usually Department of Public- every

Health, LPSI will reinforce

protect children from the

dangers of lead poisoning

through education and out-

reach, free blood screenings

and deleading services.

LPSI is a result of the

x:r' APPLIANCE OUTLET
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and not the least co<Mtli-

nated." Santos said that
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deleaded 5 homes
year, the new goal is to

delead 120 homes in the

Quincy-Weymouth area

within the next three years.

Richard Meade, director of

planning, praised Santos for

his leadership in the grant

writing and funding process.

Normand Grenier,

QNHS director, was also

impressed that the program

worked with home and

apartment owners and not

against them. "You can af-

ford to delead your house

because we'll delead it for

you; we'll give you a loan

and you only have to pay it

back when you sell the

house,"

It is estimated that 3/4 of

the importance of regular

lead testing and frequent

lead testing for children who
are considered high risk by

targeting outreach efforts to

day cares and pediatric

health care providers. Addi-

tionally, free blood screen-

ings will be offered at the

Quincy Department of Pub-

lic Health. For more infor-

mation on blood screenings,

caU 376-1286.

The fourth activity in-

volves the creation of train-

ing and employment op-

portunities in lead abate-

ment. Working with the

South Coastal Career De-

velopment Administration

housing stock built before and other public agencies,

the 1978 prohibition of lead as well as private industry.

Enter to Win A Sii Maytag

Top Loader Washer & Dryer
Mil, to h* 4ra«i liptMtwH Itft

Norlli Quinqr,

49 Billings Road
617-471-4111

paint contains the toxic

metal.

Many property owners

are unaware of the dangers

presented by deteriorating

lead based paint and lead

contaminated dust. Child-

hood exposure to lead can

cause permanent damage to

the nervous system and

widespread health problems.

Lead induced health prob-

lems include reduced intel-

ligence and attention span,

hearing loss, stunted

growth, reading and learn-

LPSI seeks to create new
jobs and increase the num-

ber of certified deleading

contractors, supervisors and

workers.

Richard Meade ended the

event by quoting Margaret

Sauer, leader of the National

Union of Parents Against

Lead: "Our precious youth

must no longer remain our

lead detectors. We must find

the lead before it finds our

children."

Although the City of

Quincy and the Town of

ing problems, and behavior Weymouth have collabo-

difficulties. rated in the past, this is the

first time that the two com-

To increase public munities will work closely

awareness on these risks ^° P**° *"^ implement a

Rememt)er if it docsn t have the word Outlet in the n,inie it s not the real McCov

3S 9^[ US
WE QUOTE
OVER THE
PHONE

1-888^988-7777

HOTUHt

10 Locations

Hingham Natick Nashua

Burlington Kingston Hyannis

Norwood Warwick Brockton

^|JS» Quincy

future plans include: par-

ticipation in the National

Campaign for Childhood
Lead Poisoning Prevention

Week, seminars for property

owners and managers of

rental housing, seminars for

consumers involved in

common program. Without

a doubt, the Quincy-
Weymouth Lead Paint

Safety Initiative will be in-

strumental in protecting

children from the hazards of

lead poiscming.

More information about

LPSI can be obtained from

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AT: http://WWW.THEAPPLIANCE0UTLET.COM

home renovations and repair

projects, newsletters and the **»« program manager, Ni-

production of an educational «>*« Medeiros, by calling

video on the dangers of (617)376-1167.
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Several Hundred Deliver Message To State House

Now Thev Know How Much Our
If legislator didn't know

how much Quincy Hospital

means to Quincy, they do

now.

The message was
delivered to the State

House Friday. Not by

telegram, or telephone but

by "telepeople"—several

hundred of them in person.

Senior citizens, city

officials, representatives

from the city's Asian

community, doctors,

nurses, and other residents

descended united on

Beacon Hill as heavy rains

fell.

They moved inside and

tilled Great Hall urging

state ofHcials to approve a

badly needed $12.1 million

to help keep Quincy
Hospital open.

They carried such signs

reading: "Save Quincy

Hospital", and "Quincy

Hospital Equals Quality

Care," and "Quincy
Seniors & Kids Need A
Hospital." And chanted,

"Do The Right Thing!"

They appealed to the

legislature to restore the

$12.1 million in state aid

submitted in a deHciency

budget by Gov. Paul

Cellucci cut recently by

the legislature.

"We've come here to

ask for one of the basic

principles of our country-

health care," said City

Council President Peter

Kolson.

"How do you tell

someone in Houghs Neck

or Wollaston when they

are having a heart attack

that they're going to South

Shore Hospital?"

City Councillor Francis

McCauley, after whom the

McCauley Building at the

hospital is named, and

who is chairman of the

Council's Hospital Com-
mittee, said he has been

working for nearly two

years on the hospital

problem.

He stressed that the city

has made a strong

financial commitment to

the hospital but that state

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

Making Their Pitch

For Quincy Hospital

MICHAEL MORRISSEY STEPHEN TOBIN

QUINCY RESIDENTS including senior citizens and representatives from the Asian
community urge legislators to approve $12.1 million to help keep Quincy Hospital open. They
are shown here In Great HaU at the State House last Friday.

BRUCEAVERS PETER KOLSON

He commended the
Quincy Beacon Hill
delegation for the work it

has done on the issue for

many months.

McCauley urged those
attending the rally to

contact the offices of

Senator Edward Kennedy
and Congressman William
Pelahunt for their help in

obtaining the necessary
federal funding.

Councillor Paul Harold,
vice chairman of the

Council Hospital Com-

(Tony Siciliano photos)

mittee, drove home the

point of what it would
mean to Quincy residents

if the hospital closes.

He noted that it took
him and council col-

leagues and others an hour

(Cont'd on page 24)

PAULHAROLD
and federal assistance

necessary.

* Pull Serviie Vetertnary Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pot Training

Pet Boarding • Pull Pet Supplies
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961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(fesiton/OiiicyM 617-288^2333

Does someone in your community need health care? Tell them about ^

the Boston Medical Center HealthNef Plan. It offers free medical

care to those vyrho qualify. Plus these exh'o benefits:

• Your own personal doctor

• Free prescripti<Mi medications at over 1 ,000 locations,

including Brooks, CVS, Osco and Walgreens

• Free over-tfie-counter medications

• Free car/baby seats, breast pumps, bike helmets

and pre-school books

• 24-hour, 7-dciy-a-week member services hotline

• Language h'anslation services

For information on how to apply, call: (800) #92*4355
Or visit the nearest participating health provider listed bebw.

BOSTON MEDICAL C E N T E RXV^^N/^

HealthAfef Plan )c
Pdrfidparing sHes: Cm^CY HOSPHAL • MANETHEALm (B'^JBiS • Hm MEDKM CENT^
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Quincy, Weymouth
Team To Protect

Against Lead Paint

cials, and HUD Community

Builder Juan Evereteze

spoke at a kick-off event

Monday announcing the

Quincy-Weymouth Consor-

tium's Lead Paint Safety

Initiative (LPSI).

LPSI is a joint effort by

them. Sheets said that, be-

sides the communication

barrier, some immigrants

have very different views of

authority, police, and home

By CRAIG SALTERS Hazard Control grant funds particular challenges will be

Quincy and Weymouth awarded to the Quincy- alerting the Asian commu-

are teaming up to give their Weymouth Consortium in nity to the dangers of lead

children a future free from February of 1999 by the and the options available to

the dangers of lead paint U.S. Department of Housing

poisoning. and Urban Development.

Mayor James Sheets, Lead Paint Hazard Control

Weymouth and Quincy offi- was established by Title X
of the Housing and Com-
munity Development Act of inspection. John Chen, om
1992 (Public Law 102-550). budsman for human serv-

The mission of this program ices, will act as the pro-

is to "reduce the exposure of gram's interpreter and liai-

young children to lead- son.

based paint hazards in their Over the next 3 years,

homes." LPSI is also being LPSI will undertake four

the City of Quincy, Town of funded through the Com- major activities. The first

Weymouth and Neighbor- munity Development Block activity is to complete lead

hood Housing Services to
,

Grant (CDBG), HOME and abatement in as many

protect children from the private funds, housing units in Quincy and

KICKING OFF the Qaincy-Weymouth Lead Paint Safety Initiative (LPSI) are (fkvm left):

Normand Grenier, Director of Neigiiboriiood Housing Services; Jane Gallahue, iiealtli

commissioner; Juan Evereteze, HUD community builder; Richard Meade, director of the

Quincy Planning Department; John Pamaby, Weymouth housing coordinator; Nicole

Medelros, program manager; Susan Kay, vice-chairman of the Weymouth Board of

Selectmen; and AngeUto Santos, principal planner. HUD's $2,000,000 grant allows the

Quincy-Weymouth Consortium to Implement Its plan of lead education, training, blood

screening, and the deleading of 120 homes over three years.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

lead abatement, based on and Community Develop- igaj^ Lpsi is also putting

dangers of lead poisoning Quincy was one of only . Weymouth as the budget the household income of the ment and Neighborhood
together a resource library

*kr/M.nh oHiir-atmn anH nut. 1 3 Massachusetts communi- 1 will flilnw The nrocram ' r^mmi^tt iin:t Th* nmonm Housinff Services. Free ...:^u ..-i...ui. .-.r *:through education and out- 1 3 Massachusetts communi- 1 ^m allow. The program '

occupied unit. The program Housing Services. Free

reach, free blood screenings I
ties to receive funding. will provide homeowners will be administered by the services being offered to

and deleading services. Calling lead poisoning "a
I and investors in Quincy and Quincy Office of Housing applicants include work

LPSI is a result of the silent killer," Mayor Sheets Weymouth with funding Rehabilitation, the Wcy- write-ups, bidding/selection

$2,000,000 in Lead-Based said that one of Quincy 's assistance (0-3% loans) for
. mouth Office of Planning of contractors, preparation

of contractor agreements

rtlbC

APPLIANCE OUTLET
and tenant relocation serv-

ices.
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RATED #1

NATIONWIDE!

with valuable information

for contractors, homeown-
ers, parents and investors.

Topics include reducing

lead hazards in home im-

provement, preventing lead

poisoning in children, test-

. . ing for lead paint, changes
Angelmo Santos, pnnci-

j^ Le^^, La^ legislation,
pal planner, said that, before encapsulation and interim
the LPSI, deleading services

(^q^^i
were "fragmented, sporadic,

jhe' third major activity
and not the least coordi- ^^.^^ j,„ ^lood screening,
nated. Santos said that ^^^j^j ^.^^^^ ^^^^ q^^
where Quincy usually Department of Public
deleaded 5 homes every

^^^^^^ lP^, ^.y ^j^^^^

l^V'J^f^n^u
*°**."

u° the importance of regular
delead 120 homes m the

^^^^ ^^^. ^„^ ^
*
^^^
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Quincy-Weymouth area

within the next three years.

Richard Meade, director of

planning, praised Santos for

his leadership in the grant

writing and fiinding process.

Normand Grenier,

QNHS director, was also

impressed that the program

worked with home and

apartment owners and not

against them. "You can af-

ford to delead your house

lead testing for children who
are considered high risk by

targeting outreach efforts to

day cares and pediatric

health care providers. Addi-

tionally, free blood screen-

ings will be offered at the

Quincy Department of Pub-

lic Health. For more infor-

mation on blood screenings,

caU 376-1286.

The fourth activity in-

volves the creation of train-

Enter to W*M A fU| Maytag

Top loador Washer & Dryer
Mly, ta bt dhpN liplMiAirlVIMf

North Quincy,

49 Billings Road
617-471-4111

because we'll delead it for

you; we'll give you a loan ing and employment op-

and you only have to pay it portunities in lead abate-

back when you sell the ment. Working with the

house." South Coastal Career De-

It is estimated that 3/4 of velopment Administration

housing stock built before and other public agencies,

the 1978 prohibition of lead as well as private industry,

paint contains the toxic LPSI seeks to create new

metal. j^^^ ^^^ increase the num-

Many property owners ^^^ o^ certified deleading

are unaware of the dangers contractors, supervisors and

presented by deteriorating woricers

lead based paint and lead

contaminated dust. Child-

hood exposure to lead can

cause permanent damage to

the nervous system and

Richard Meade ended the

event by quoting Margaret

Sauer, leader of the National

Union of Parents Against

Lead: "Our precious youth

widespread health problems. "»»«* "o longer remain our

Lead induced health prob- lead detectors. We must find

lems include reduced intel-

ligence and attention span,

hearing loss, stunted

growth, reading and leam-

the lead before it finds our

children."

Although the City of

Quincy and the Town of

€mImI#
Remomt)er. it it docsn t have tho word Outlet in the n.inio it s not the real McCoy'

ing problems, and behavior Weymouth have collabo-

difiiculties. ^**^ "» *« P*st, this is the

first time that the two corn-

To increase public munities will work closely

awareness on these risks to P**" *"** implement a

future plans include: par- common program. Without

ticipation in the National « do»*>t, the Quincy-

Campaign for Childhood Weymouth Lead Paint

3E jiii' S9 GECAF
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lOLocatlonM

Hingham Natick Nashua

Burlington Kingston Hyannis

Norwood W^tfwick Brockton
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Lead Poisoning Prevention

Week, seminars for property

owners and managers of

rental housing, seminars for

consumers involved in

Safety Initiative will be in-

strumental in protecting

children from the hazards of

lead poisoning.

More information about

LPSI can be obtained ^m

VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AT: HTTP://WWW.THEAPPLIANCEOUTLETCOM

home renovations and repair

projects, newsletters and the *« program manager, Ni-

production of an educational ^ole Medeiros, by calling

video on the dangers of (617)376-1167.
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Several Hundred Deliver Message To State House

Now Thev Know How Much Our
If legislator didn't know

bow much Quincy Hospital

means to Quincy, they do

now.

The message was
delivered to the State

House Friday. Not by
telegram, or telephone but

by "telepeople"--several

hundred of them in person.

Senior citizens, city

officials, representatives

from the city's Asian

community, doctors,

nurses, and other residents

descended united on
Beacon Hill as heavy rains

fell.

They moved inside and

filled Great Hall urging

state offlcials to approve a

badly needed $12.1 million

to help keep Quincy
Hospital open.

They carried such signs

reading: "Save Quincy

Hospital", and "Quincy

Hospital Equals Quality

Care," and "Quincy
Seniors & Kids Need A
Hospital." And chanted,

"Do The Right Thing!"

They appealed to the

legislature to restore the

$12.1 million in state aid

submitted in a deficiency

budget by Gov. Paul

Cellucci cut recently by

the legislature.

"We've come here to

ask for one of the basic

principles of our country-

health care," said City

Council President Peter

Kolson.

"How do you tell

someone in Houghs Neck

or Wollaston when they

are having a heart attack

that they're going to South

Shore Hospital?"

City Councillor Francis

McCauley, after whom the

McCauIey Building at the

hospital is named, and

who is chairman of the

Council's Hospital Com-
mittee, said he has been

working for nearly two

years on the hospital

problem.

He stressed that the city

has made a strong

financial commitment to

the hospital but that state

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

Making Their Pitch

For Quincy Hospital

MICHAEL MORRISSEY STEPHEN TOBIN

QUINCY RESIDENTS includiag senior citizens and representatives from the Asian
community urge legislators to approve $12.1 million to help keep Quincy Hospital open. They
•re shown here in Great HaU at the State House last Friday. (Tony Siciliano photos)

Senator Edward Kennedy mittee, drove home the
and Congressman William point of what it would
Qelahunt for their help in mean to Quincy residents
obtaining the necessary if the hospital closes,

federal funding. He noted that it took
Councillor Paul Harold, him and council col-

vice chairman of the leagues and others an hour
Council Hospital Com- (Cont'd on page 24)

He commended the

Quincy Beacon Hill

delegation for the work it

has done on the issue for

many months.

McCauley urged those

attending the rally to

contact the offices of

PAULHAROLD
and federal assistance is

necessary.

' full Servke Veferinaiy Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pel Training

Pet Boarding • Ml Pet Supplies

VETERINARY VISIl

SClENClDlET BLOWOUTl
WhatVtbFmdJheirfglf

nrensYtwioFTMifouowiNe:
• 35 tt. CimlM iNeMMNMCi fAm / ii riMH
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Sa¥9 $19,99 Off Cofllitv^ -^

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
fiasHm/(MiKfllm) 617-2M^2333

Does someone in your community need health core? Tell them about ^

the Boston Medical Center HeaMiNet Plan, it offers free medical

care to those who qualify. Plus tfiese exh'o benefits:

• Your own personal ck>ctor

• Free prescription medications at over 1 ,000 locations,

including Brooks, CVS, Osco and Walgreens

• Free over-the-counter medications

• Free car/baby seats, breast pumps, bike helmets

and pre-school books

• 24-hour, 7-day-a-week member services hotline

• Language hxinslation services

For information on how to apply, call: (800) 792"4355
Or visit tfie nearest participating health provider listed below.

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTERN.^^^'

Health/lfef Plan )c
Portkipating sitos: QUfNCY HOSPHAL 'MANET HEALTH C&4TERS • HULL MEDICAL CENTER
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Harvest Food
Demonstration At
Farmers' Market

Quincy Farmers' Market

will host fall harvest food

demonstration by Univer-

sity of Massachusetts

Extension Nutritionists

Friday at 1 p.m. at the

John Hancock Municipal

Parking lo-, across from

the Court House.

Consumers have an

opportunity to meet and

talk with Kirsten Johnson,

nutritioni«V with the

University of Massa-
chusetts Extension. Re-

cipes and sampling using

seasonal vegetable will be

available after the

demonstration.
"F.ach Friday, a quick

stop on the way home
provides the opportunity

for people working or

shopping in Quincy Center

to purchase nice fresh

produce from local

farmers. This Friday, fresh

produce enthusiasts will

have to visit the Hancock
Lot location just a bit

earlier in order to catch

the special demonstration,:

said Maralin Manning,
executive director of

Quincy Center Business &
Professional Association.

At this time of the

season there is a full array

of vegetables and fruit,

pumpkins, indian corn,

garden mums, herbs,

perennials, many varieties

of winter squash and
apples, potatoes, onions,

sweet potatoes, cran-

berries, tomatoes, string

beans, cabbage, eggplant,

winter pears, and dry-

flower wreaths for home
and gift giving.

September and October

are ideal months to stock

up on vitamin-rich winter

squash, potatoes, nninns.

winter pears and apples for

later" use for the
Thanksgiving feast.

Quincy Farmers' Market
will continue through
October, Fridays from
11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Families with the
Massachusetts Farmers'
Market Coupons should
redeem them now while
the supply of produce is

plentiful. Coupons expire

in October.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL.
On September 19, 1676. Nathaniel Bacon led fellow

planters against the autocratic British Governor Sir William

Berkeley and burned Jamestown, Va. ... September 18,

1759, the British captured Quebec from the French ...

September 17, 1787, the Constitution was accepted by the

delegates to the Constitutional Convention ... September
14, 1847, U.S. troops took Mexico City ... September 19,

1881, President James A. Garfield died of gunshot wounds
he sustained on July 2 ... September 14, 1901, President

William McKinlcy succumbed to a gunshot wound he sus-

tained on September 6; Vice President Teddy Roosevelt

became president ... September 17, 1911, the first

transcontinental airplane flight (with numerous stops) was
piloted by C.P. Rodgers, who took off from New York

bound for Pasadena, Calif. . . . September 16, 1915, a treaty

was signed making Haiti a virtual U.S. protectorate ...

September 16, 1920, an explosion rocked Wall Street in

New York City, killing 30 people, injuring 100. and caus-

ing $2 million damage ... September 14, 1940, the first

peacetime draft was approved ... September 15, 1959.

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev began an unprecedented

transcontinental tour of the U.S. . . . September 15, 1963, a

Baptist church in Birmingham, Ala., was bombed, killing

four young black girls ... September 17, 1986, the U.S.

Senate confirmed President Ronald Reagan's nomination

of William Rehnquist as chiefjustice and Antonin Scalia as

associate justice of the Supreme Court ... September 12,

1998, President Bill Clinton's lawyers denounced Kenneth

Starr's report to Congress, characterizing it as a smear and

saying that while the president's conduct was wrong, it fell

short of impeachable offenses . . . September 14, 19!W, in

the third largest teleconmiunications merger in U.S. histo-

ry, WoridCom Inc. purchased MCI conununications to

form MCI WorldCom Inc. ... September 18, 1998. the

House Judiciary Committee voted along party lines to

release the tape of President Clinton's grand-jury testimo-

ny and 2,800 pages of documents submitted by Ken Starr

Sunbcflniis
By Henry Bosworth

Political Batting Averages
When it comes to political batting averages,

yuu'd have to say that four of the council-

lors running at-large this year have some

impressive stats.

The scoreboard lists three of them as incumbents:

Tim Cahill, Paul

Harold and Frank

McCauley.

The fourth, Pe-

ter Kolson, gets an

asterick. He tech-

nically is not an at-

large incumbent.

He's a Ward 1 in-

cumbent, but is

leaving that seat,

hoping to turn it in

for an at-large one. McCAULEY KOLSON
Anyway, the stats on the four are pretty interesting.

Kolson is the only one of the four who hasn't lost

an election. He has won five—all of them for the Ward

1 seat-for a perfect winning percentage of 1000.

But, he has run the fewest times.

Cahill has a record of 7 wins and 1 loss for 87.5

percent. His only loss was his first councillor at-large

bid in 1981.

Harold has gone to the ballot box 14 times, win-

ning 1 1 and losing 3 for a 78.6 percentage. His losses:

Ward 1 (his first run in 1973), state representative and

Congress.

McCauley has run 15 times, winning 12 and losing

3 for an 80 percent mark. His three losses: twice for

councillor at-large and once for state representative.

The four together have been in 42 political battles,

winning 35 and losing 7 for an 83.3 percent average.

The four have a combined 69 years of political ser-

vice: McCauley, 26, Harold, 21, Cahill, 12, and Kolson,

10.

Since 1961, after Quincy returned to the present Plan

A form ofgovernment following a stormy marriage to

Plan E, there have been 19 city elections.

Of the 45 incumbent councillors at-large seeking

re-election since then, only three have been defeated,

giving incumbents a winning percentage of 93.3 per-

cent.

Quite impressive.

JOE FINN would probably find those figures inter-

esting but it's doubtful they would

faze him.

Finn, former executive direc-

tor of Father Bill's Place, is making

his first run for office as a councillor

at-large candidate against that formi-

FiNN dable lineup.

He got in, knowing he was a virtual unknown un-

derdog and had his work cut out for him. But working

he has been doing, knocking on doors and getting

around meeting people.

Some observers think the fact there was no prelimi-

nary contest for councillor at-large has helped him. It

has given him extra time while the campaign trail was

quiet to get around and get better known.

It will be interesting to see how big a vote he pulls

as a first-time candidate. And what effect he will have

on the other candidates.

Some see him as a possible "spoiler." Others as a

possible long-shot winner.

Incidentally, he has a fundraiser coming up Tues-

day, Sept. 21, 5:30 to 8 p.m. at Raffael's Restaurant, 1

Enterprise Drive, North Quincy. Suggested donation:

$50.

Q
A REMINDER from City Clerk Joseph Shea: if

you're not a registered voter and

want to vote in the final city election

Nov. 2, you have until Wednesday,

Oct. 13 to become eligible.

The Election Department at City

Hall will be open until 8 p.m. that

night. But you can register during SHEA
regular City Hall working hours until then.

And, the last chance to apply for an absentee ballot

for that election is Monday, Nov. 1 at 12 noon.

Q
BILL DRAICCHIO is feeling a little older this

^1^^ school year.

^^p9k Draicchio, now a member of^H the Board of Voter Registrars, was

^^HP well known as "Officer Bill" when

^^^i^^W he was with the Quincy Police De-
^^^ ^ ^ partment.
DRAICCHIO

Pqj. Q^g^ 3Q ygg^ jjgfQ^g i^jg

retirement in 1989 he controlled the traffic at the busy

intersection of Washington St. and Southern Artery in

Quincy Point.

And during those years, safely crossed youngsters

going to the old Pollard Elementary School and St.

Joseph's parochial school.

Reason he is feeling older:

TWo of those youngsters he crossed in the 1960's

are now middle school principals: Anne Marie

(Burroughs) Zukauskas who sent to St. Joseph's is prin-

cipal of Broad Meadows and Jim McGuire, who went

to Pollard, is principal of the new Point Webster School.

"I remember both of them," Draicchio says. "They

were good little kids. But I never dreamed I was cross-

ing two future school principals."

Q
MILESTONE: Former School Committeeman

Charles Sweeny turned a young 83

Tuesday and put in a full day's work

at the preliminary election as a mem-
ber of the Board of Voter Registrars.

Charlie, who served on the School

Committee 22 years, stays in good

physical shape walking daily at the SWEENY
South Shore Plaza at 7 a.m. and playing golf.

And he keeps his mind sharp faithfully watching

Jeopardy on TV, correctly answering most of the ques-

tions. And counting up his winnings at Foxwood's.

And, of course, spinning around town in his apple

candy red convertible also keeps him young at heart.

Betty, his better half, says: "He's really one in a

million. Well, at least one in a half-million. I'll keep

him."

But she says if anyone is thinking of giving him a

carton of cigarettes as a gift, make it an empty carton.

Happy birthday, kid!

It's not Just the alcohol In drinks that can bring

on a hangover. Most al«>holic drinks contain sub-
stances called congeners for color and flavor. The
congeners in brandy, bourtxMi and red wines are

believed to t>e the tHggest "hangover potential.''

.vvi4juii;^..ii^'3i v<'.J . i*ji •n.fo^
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Scenes From Yesterday
?m^S^«r«n* r^" * t f..^?^smim%

Xms ISA 1907 postcard view ofthe square at the end This popular summer resort area could be reached by
ofSea Street hi Houghs Neck. The Quincy Yacht Chib a four-mile trolley car ride from the Quincy raUroadm the distant right center is the only thing that sui- depot or by steamboats from Boston that ran every
vives today. And that was later moved out over the few hours to the landing near the yacht club
water so that it would be behind the tree on the right. From the CoUection ofTom Galvin

Rl ADIRS FORIM

Quincy Does It Again ForMDA
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The people of Quincy
have done it again! They
really pulled for us this year

and helped make the 1999

Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon

a winner with $53.1 million

in pledges and contribu-

tions!

By taking part in local

MDA events, by calling in

pledges to the Telethon

broadcast on WCVB-TV,
Channel 5, by helping "my
kids" in other ways. The
Quincy Sun readers have
made a huge difference for

families throughout Massa-
chusetts and across the na-

tion.

They've helped speed
MDA-funded research at

Beth Israel, Children's Hos-
pital, Harvard Medical

School and Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston,

other area institutions and
around the globe. Moreover,

they've helped maintain the

national network of clinics

that resulted in MDA be-

coming the first organiza-

tion honored by the Ameri-
can Medical Association

with a Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award "for significant

and lasting contributions to

the health and welfare of
humanity." In Massachu-
setts MDA has nine clinics

offering the best in patient

care.

For making the 1999
MDA Telethon a bell-

ringer, thanks, Quincyl

Jerry Lewis

National Chairman

MDA

Teach Children To Lead A Long, Healthy Life
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Both at home and in

school, we teach our
children many things. We
teach them to say "please"

and "thank you," to look

both ways before crossing

the street, and to respect

the property of others. But
what about health? As
school begins, let's not

forget that one of the most
important things our
children can learn is to

make choices that can
lead to long and health

life.

The Carnegie
Foundation Report on
Secondary Education in

America states, "No
knowledge is more crucial

than knowledge about
health. Without it, no other

life goal can be
successfully achieved.".

That's why the American
Cancer Society supports

comprehensive school
health education in order

to teach our children ways
to stay healthy.

Many habits that can

lead to cancer and other

diseases begin early in

life, including tobacco
use, lack of nutrition, and

poor exercise. For
example, did you know
that as few as four

cigarettes can addict a

young child, and that

approximately 70 percent

of addicted children who
smoke will- become

addicted adult who
smoke? More than 90
percent of all smokers
begin smoking before age
18, and 50 percent before

age 15. To change those

statistics, tobacco
education in our schools is

absolutely necessary.

In addition, the
American Cancer Society

recommends that students

be taught about:
• Proper nutrition,

especially as H relates to

disease prevention;
• Sun exposure and its

relation to skin cancer;
• Benefits of regular

physical exercise;
• Mental and emotional

health;
• Family life;

• Personal, community,
consumer, and
environmental health;

• Injury prevention and
safety; and

• Ways to access

appropriate health
information.

The American Medical
Association and National

Association of State

Boards of education have
issued a warning: "For the

first time in the history of

this country, young people

are less healthy and less

prepared to take their

places in society than
were their parents." Yet
only about 5 percent of all

schools in this country

include comprehensive
school health education.

Please make an
Investment in your
children and their future.

As school begins this

September, talk to

teachers, principals, and
school committee
members. Learn what is

being taught in your
schools. Then teach them
about the importance of

supporting comprehensive

school health education.

We'll all be healthier for

it.

David D. Kindy

Board President,

American Cancer

Society's South Shore Unit

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NANfE

STREET.

CTTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILLME

Quincy's

Yesterdays

h
firidi - 22

1950

49 Years Ago

Storm Damage
Worst Since

'38 Hurricane
By PAUL HAROLD

A near hurricane storm packing gale winds of up to 68
m.p.h. whacked Quincy and the region, making it the most
costly since the historic '38

hurricane.

City Manager William

Deegan said the city was still

totaling the cost of road dam-

age and trees destroyed, but ex-

pected it would exceed $100,000. Loss to yachtsmen was
pegged at $75,000.

Customers of the Quincy Electric Light and Power Com-
pany lost service for one to 1/1/2 hours at the height of the

storm. At high tide, both Houghs Neck and Squantum were
cut off from the city.

At the shipyard, the trial cruise of the S.S. Caprimas, the

last of a 10 tanker contract, had to be postponed.

Ill MORE COMICS 'BANNED'
Police Chief Joseph Hughes sent a letter to magazine

distributors with an additional 111 comic book titles that

were found objectionable by the city's Comic Book Review

. Committee. They were generally of the crime and horror

variety.

Chief Hughes was chairman of the committee whose
membership included Rev. Joseph Parkman, Mrs. Ida Glasser

and Mrs. Kathryn Quinn.

PUBLIC INVITED TO SHIPYARD LAUNCHING
For the first time since the 1941 launching of the USS

Massachusetts, the public was invited to the Fore River

Shipyard for the launching of the S.S. Constitution.
The 30,000 ton Constitution was built for Ihe Ahiericah

Export lines and was a sister ship to the S.S. Independence.

It was 683 feet long and could transport 1,000 passengers.

QUINCY-ISMS
Boston Mayor John Hynes laid the cornerstone at Moon

Island for the two and a half million dollar Long Island

Bridge. Following the ceremonies he promised City Man-

ager Deegan that he would meet concerning the problems of

Squaw Rock, owned by Boston, but located in Quincy. .

.

Mrs. Norman Miller of Cedar St., the mother of two, made

history this week by becoming the city's first female juKq^,

She was one of 35 women jurors called for jury duty at the

federal court in Boston. . . QHS graduate, Reay Sterling, Jr.,

of Moreland Rd., began classes at Cornell University. . .

Arthur Morrissey was a member of North Quincy High

School's first class reunion. . . Rev. William O'Connor,

pastorofSt. Margaret's Mary Church in Westwood, replaced

Rev. Eugene Maguire as pastor at Most Blessed Sacrament

Church. . . The B'nai B'rith held a tea at the Hilltop St. home
of Mrs. Jack Swartz. . . Judge James Mulhall was the speaker

at the Jaycees. Gunnar Myrbeck was Jaycees president. .

.

Former Lt. Governor Arthur Coolidge stopped by City Hall

to pick up the endorsement of Se. John Mackay for the

Republican nomination for governor. . . The Quincy Auxil-

iary Police held their first meeting since their re-activation.

There were 75 members, most World War II veterans. .

.

There were 17 candidates (Democrats and Republicans) for

nomination for state representative in the First Norfolk

District, made up of Wards 1 and 2. There were two vacan-

cies caused by Rep. Charles Hedges' bid for state senate and

Rep. Avery Gilkerson's retirement. Front runners for the

vacancies were former City Councillor Clifton Baker and

former School Committeeman Carter Lee. . . Quincy's Ray
Cattaneo was playing third base for Evansville. . . William

Spencerwas presidentofthe Police Boys' Club. . . Westland's

Sporting Goods on Revere Rd. sold official school gym
clothing, including sneakers for $3.15. . . Memorial win-

dows were dedicated at First Oiurch of Squantum. Donors

were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bergfors, Mrs. Annie Sumner,

Hubert Frazer, the Drake Family, Ebba Stone aiid Gifford

Mason. . . Lou Voipe and Nick Malvesti were coaches for the

Quincy Shipbuilders football team, sponsored by Fore River

CI.O. (formerly known as the Warriors). Many players

came fromQHS and the Manets, including. Charlie Cantelli,

Lou Cugini, BUI Stitt and Oily Carello. . . Hie enUiged

Kresge "dime" store on Hancock St was opened. .. TheJohn

Quincy Adams Club endoned attorneys Robert Zottoli and

NidioU Barfoftdora for stale representative.
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BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Jayne's Super Salad
. Our granddaughter Stacey who lives

in Bath. Maine, couldn't believe I had

not prepared the delicious salad for

today's recipe. Her friend Jaync made

it for her and she quickly sent it to me in

the mail.

This easy recipe calls for fresh corn

and tomatoes (which are plentiful at this

time), but Stacey said you can also use

froacn com.
Corn, Tomtktn Salad

8-10 ears of fresh com (uni.ookcd>

6-8 plum tomatoes (cubed)

1 tablespoon fresh basil (chopped)

garlic powder, salt and pepper to taste

2 tablespoons olive oil

The first thing you have to do is trim

the corn kernels with whatever utensil

you prefer.

In the hot oil, saute the corn and

tomatoes for a couple of minutes. Add

the basil, garlic powder and season to

taste.

Chill for about a half hour to 45

minutes. It's colorful, tasty and can be

made the day before.

Open Auditions At
Quincy Dinner Theatre

Open auditions, which Tuesday, Sept. 21 at 7:30 ag" may apply,

include 20 singers. 10 p.m.; and Wednesday, For more mformat.on.

male and 10 female, plus Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. All call 781-843-5862.

a few dancers will be held

at the Quincy Dinner

Theatre, 1170 Hancock St.

Persons are needed for the

production of "Musical

Holiday Party Twelve."

Auditions are Sunday,

Sept. 19 at 3 p.m.;

Quincy Jewish Committee

To Meet Oct. 6

The Quincy Jewish

Committee will meet

Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 7:30

p.m. at Borders Book Store,

255 Grossman Dr., Brain-

tree.

The program will be a

book discussion.

For more information,

call (617) 984-0502.

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

All Work Done OnSffl9 Yms Exferitme

1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

» Same Day Slides (E-6)

> Enlargements

' Dupe Slides

> Slides From Prints

« Slides From PowrerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Readv Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

©17^472-71)31
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Center

Visit us at vnw/.photoquldtquincy.coni

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm « Sat 10-3pm

QUINCY BAY BLADEI
riOUnE IKATINO PROGRAM
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GETTING READY FOR The Qnincy Historical Society second aumal *H«nre«t Festival of

Wine Tasting" Sept. 21 at the Common Market are, seated, coaunittee BMmber James

McNulty; Society President Joyce Baker, and Sandra McCanley, committee co-chafarwoman.

Standing, Ellie PImental, committee memben Edward Fitzgerald, execntiYe director of the

Historical Society; and Paul Harokl, committee co-chairman. Committee members not shown

are Ann Knafelz, Ken SUte and Debbie Orman.
(Quincy Sun PhotofRobert Noble)

Historical Society Wine
Tasting Festival Sept 21

The Quincy Historical

Society is sponsoring its

second annual "Harvest

Festival of Wine Tasting"

Tuesday, Sept. 21, from 6 to

8 p.m., at the Common
Market, 97 Willard St.,

West Quincy.

Jack McDonald of the

Common Market will again

provide a varied sel»:tion of

hors d'oeuvres. This year an

alternative soft drink is also

being offered.

Every 15 minutes some

lucky ticket holder will win

a prize. Tickets are $20 and

are available at the Histori-

cal Society or by calling

479-6230.

Co-chairmen of the event

are Councillor Paul Harold

and Sandra McCauley.

New Clown Group
Based In Quincy

The JoUey City Clickers,

a newly formed clown

group, better known as a

Clown Alley, is an affiliate

of the Clowns of America

International and are now
based in Quincy.

The City Clickers, with a

membership of 10 and

growing, meet once a month

between Sept. and June.

Some of the activities the

clown group is dedicated to

are: nursing home visits,

special needs functions,

fbnd raisers, and community

action clowning. The
clowns also participate in

parades to augment the cost

of running the Clown Alley.

For information on

learning to be a clown and

joining our Alley or to book

the group for special events

call (617) 471-0890. Or
write to the Jolley City

Clickers, P.O. Box
022690161, Quincy, MA
02269.

The founder and presi-

dent is Ed Savage.

Wollaston Garden Club
Meeting Sept 16

The Wollaston Garden Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.,

Club will hold its monthly Wollaston.

meeting Sept. 16 at 1 p.m. at A tea hour, beginning at

Wollaston Congregational noon, precedes the meeting.

Guests are welcome. For

more information, contact

Catherine Pattavina at 472-

7809.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOUASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions SpeciaUzing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

TTie Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Marl<

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786^7942

Heundicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

sifKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY

('S
Photography

^^ studio
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Social
Ann Toland Engaged To Scott Taylor

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Toland of Pembroke,
formerly of Quincy,
announce the engagement

of their daughter Ann W.
Toland to Scott J. Taylor.

He is the son of Ms. Mary
Taylor and Robert Taylor

of Hanover.

Miss Toland is a

graduate of Suffolk

University and is office

manager at the Automatic

Temperature Control Corp.

in Weymouth.
Mr. Taylor is a graduate

of Hanover High School

and is employed by L.

Knife and Sons, Kingston.

A March, 2000 wedding

is planned. SCOTT TAYLOR and ANN TOLAND

Carol Hallett Installed Mother's Club President
Carol Hallett has been

installed president of the

Houghs Neck Congre-
gational Church Mother's

Qub.
Other ofncers installed

were:

Alpha Story, vice

president; Betty Baldwin,

recording secretary; June

Farrand, corresponding
secretary; Shirley

Harrington, treasurer;

Martha Chase, assistant

treasurer; Gayle MacKay,
ways & means; Miriam

Coombs, sunshine; Dot
Sparks, M. Alicia Corea
(M.A.C.) Fund; and
Barbara Cakes, publicity

chairman.

The next meeting is

Sept 22.

Kathleen Lynch Receives

$1,000 'Who's Who' Scholarship

A $1,000 college Among American High
scholarship has been School Students,

awarded to Kathleen Kathleen, who will

Lynch of Quincy, by the attend Harvard University

publisher of Who's Who in Cambridge, has re-

QHS 1939 Class

Reunion Oct. 15

The Quincy High
School Qass of 1939 will

hold their 60th reunion at

the Quincy Neighborhood

Club from 12 noon to 5

p.m. Oct 15.

Information regarding

the reunion has been sent

out. Those who have not

received theirs may call

Henry Dell at (617) 472-

8972, Barbara (Collins)

Chase at (781) 843-9259

or Nick Pepe (617) 479-

8143.

ceived many awards for

academic and leadership

achievements in Lake
Forest, 111.

She is one of 200
students selected to

receive financial awards
for college expenses this

year by Educational
Communications Scholar-

ship Foundation.

Mr., Mrs. Andrew Craig

Parents Of Daughter
Lisa and Andrew Craig Hospital, Weymouth.

of Quincy, are parents of a Grandparents are Ruth

daughter. Colleen Ruth ^nd Arthur Craig of

bom Aug. 3 at South Shore Quincy.

Mr., Mrs. Andrew Pope

Parents Of Son

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change. . call

LITTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 WMmv St. ~ WMMvtw
educationalnvgnmu within a aaf*.

happytmrnvnmtnt - Ages 2.9 - 5*

/ Low Teacher/Child Ratio

/Innovative Techni<]ues

/Licensed Teachers
Our curriculum is detigwd for your

Very Important Preschooler

Roseann and Andrew
Pope of Quincy, are

parents of a son, John

Nicholas bom Aug. 17 at

New England Medical
Center.

Grandparents are
Nicholas A. Cristiani of

Quincy, and the late

Loretta A. Cristiani, and
John Pope of Quincy and
the late Jeanne Pope.

BRfDES

BRIDESMAIDS

MOTHERS

SELL YOUR
eOWMS!

Is opening soon

and now accepting

MeddinggoMns

and fiDHnalwear

Hdt consigrinnent

please call:

617^79-1025

64S Hancock St.

Quincy

SANDRA AND FRANK McCAULEY with group photo of thdr 11 grandchildrcD presented
to then by their Ave children at a 45th wedding anniversary dinner at the Neighborhood
OnbofQnincy.

(Tom Gorman Photo)

Frank, Sandra McCauley Celebrate

45th Wedding Anniversary
Frank and Sandra

McCauley were guests of

honor recently at a 45th

wedding anniversary
dinner at the Neighborhood
Club of Quincy.

The dinner was hosted

by the couple's five

children, Michael of
Quincy, Robert of Natick,

Melissa Higgins of
Braintree, Julie
Tympanick of Plymouth
and Jennifer Losue nf

Quincy, who presented

their parents with a group

picture of their 11

grandchildren.

A former mayor of
Quincy and retired banker,
Mr. McCauley is presently

serving as councillor at-

large. Mrs. McCauley is

active in the Quincy
Historical Society. The
couple, who were married
in Quincy Friday, Aug. 13,

1954, are lifelong Quincy
residents and live in

Houghs Neck.

Also Jninina in thj>

celebration were Mrs.

McCauley's sister and

matron of honor, June

Elwood of Weymouth and
her sister and brother-in-

law, Ruth and James Craig
of Quincy.

QHS 1949

Reunion Oct. 15

Quincy High School's

class of '49 will hold its

50th anniversary reunion

Oct. 15 starting at 6 p.m. at

the Ramada Iim, Rockland.

_ Call , Joan i^ndrei
Balema for reservations and

information at (781) 749-

3117.

BREAKFAST
7 da>b a week

all day

Early American Restaurant i^
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash

The HOTTEST
Summer Looks...

Styles That

SIZZLE!

Women's Hair Cuts sf9ttfng9t,

Mondty ^pecW etuttingtt,

Cura^n Color sttttlng «f,

^l^gtmtingtt,

Uii!^li£^ts gt9rting9t.

PsHns fiiietmSi^emli Stmtfng 9t,

MalOMMBT /Tms MlMMrmM « #5000

Man's Haiieuts.

Tuesd^ 6 Thursday S^als slMtttng tL

Btkkl Paek^K Amll9kh • Abo tmniring « Ml
Wa emy « Ml llmoflmit emt froittets

oall 0hfision

AVEDA
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Family Network Open House
Friday For New Tot Program

The Ouincy Family Net-

work, in collaboration with

the Germantown Neighbor-
hood Center, will host an

open house for its new tot

program Friday, Sept. 17
from 9:30 to 1 1 :30 a.m. at

the Center, 333 Palmer St.

The parent to tot program

will start Thursday, Sept.

23. For six weeks a craft

will be provided for parents

and tots to enjoy together.

Special guests will also visit

to read a book to children.

A field trip is planned at

the conclusion of the pro-

gram.

A breakfast brunch will

be provided every week,

along with a free raffle each

week for every family that

attends t he program.

To register for the pro-

gram, call the Germantown
Neighborhood Center at

(617)376-1384.

Action
When you want action
on a business loan,

Paul Carey is tiie person
you want to see.

REV. JOHN SWANSON, pastor of Union Congregational Church, spcaiu to youngsters

during the recent Vacation Bible Camp.
(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

When you need business
credit, the last thing you
need is the junior assistant

to the associate appli-

cation-taker.

YOU need action.

Paul Carey — Commercial
Lending Vice President at
the Quincy Banl<ing Center
— has over 1 5 years experi-

ence In business lending.

In and around Quincy. He
can help local businesses
with deposit services, lines

of credit, term loans or com-
mercial mortgages. He can
design a plan that suits your
needs and objectives.

in-depth knowledge and ex-

perience. Responsiveness to
your needs. And action.

Front-burner attention and
the kind of decisive expedit-
ing only a senior decision-

maker can provide.

Paul Carey. One of the
Quincv people at the Quincy
Banking Center.

Serving the South Shore Community since 1835

THSJBANKOF

CANTON Mtmbcr
FOIG/DIF

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

(617)770-0012

tollfree 1-888-541

Vacation

Bible Camp

At Union

Congregational

Church

'—"""- " -' -
-*-^^-*''~T^-^Tirftr "til

Best Western Adams Inn

Quincy Art Association

Quincy Park and Recreation Departments

proudly sponsor

1

s

^ <=>zuineM

rk jfe^i

,

TIMMY BELL pats '^Pokey" as Quincy Police Officer Bruce

Tait looks on during a visit to the Vacation Bible Camp held

recently at Union Congregational Church.

September 18th
lOam to 8pm

September 19th
lOam to 3pm

ART - PHOTOeRAPHY - CHILDREN'S ART
FOOD - ENTERTAINMENT

FUN, FUN, FUN

FREE ADMISSION ALL WEEKEND!
Richard J. Koch Family Park 4 Recreation Complex

At One Merrymount Parkway (next to Adan\s Field)

Call 376-1251 for more details

%fm$
iliHu^iC:

5mky, September 26th, 1999

Hancock St. Parking Lot, Quincy

( Opposite The Courthouse)

Gflh ^p at UM m, Im Imh Ikk frojfi MMpm

F^akin^: dolom Kaam k frimis, dt daman,

John Faulkner and Local Artists

+ Specialty Vendors , Food , & Children's area

Tickets $10 -Kids under 12 & Senior Citizens Free

For Further Info: call Bad Abbots @ •SlT'llUm
www.hadahhnts.com
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Cleared Of Conflict In Court

Cahill Hopes Ethics Commission
Comes To Same Conclusion

City Councillor Tirfi

Cahill, cleared of a

criminal conflict of
interest charge involving

the proposed controversial

Highpoint development, is

now waiting to hear from
the Massachusetts Ethics

Commission on their civil

investigation.

"I am waiting to hear

from the Ethics
Commission to see if they

are going forward in their

investigation." Cahill said.

"I have not been notified

that they are."

Cahill said he was
informed last spring that

the commission was
looking into the matter and
were interviewing people,

including members of his

family. But, he said, we
have not heard anything

since.

Cahill said he hopes the

commission will come to

the same conclusion as the

Plymouth District
Attorney's office which
decided last week not to

prosecute the criminal

complaint brought by the

South Shore Building

Trades Council.

Asst. Dist. Atty. Patrick

Bomberg told Judge Mark
Coven in Quincy District

Court last thursday that his

office would no longer

further investigate the

charge "in the interests of

TIM CAHILL

justice."

"Now I hope I can focus

on my campaign for re-

election to the city

council," Cahill said. "This

thing has taken a lot of my
time."

, Commenting on the court

action, Mayor James Sheets

said, "Those charges never

should have been filed. Tim
Cahill was just taking a

stand for the people of West
Quincy, representing their

best interests."

Building Trades
Council President Thomas
MacKay had brought the

complaint alleging Cahill

was in conflict when he

took part in city council

discussions and voted on
the Highpoint matter

because members of his

family own property

nearby the Quarry St. site.

The Plymouth County
District Attorney office

handled the case in

Quincy District Court

instead of Norfolk County

Dist. Atty. William
Keating's office because

Cahill is alstf) a Norfolk

County treasurer.

"I feel vindicated," said

Cahill. The district

attorney's office came" to

their conclusion based on
facts.

"I hope the. Ethics

Commission sees it the

same way."

Cahill said, however,

"If the commission finds

against me, I would fight it

all the way. I feel I have

violated no ethics.

Cahill said he expects

to be deposed within a

week or two in the suit

developer Dean Stratouly

has brought against the

city for the city council

rejecting the 1,241 unit

plan that included 991

luxury apartments and 250

assisted living facility

units.

The Zoning Board is

now reviewing a 1,641 -unit

subsidized housing version

of the proposed
development.

Voting against the

development in addition to

Cahill were Council
President Peter Kolson,

Patrick McDermott,
Michael D'Amico,
Stephen Durkin, Bruce
Ayers and Paul Harold.

Councillor Frank
McCauley voted for it.

Councillor Daniel
Raymondi dissqualified

himself from participation

in the discussions and did

not vote because he owns
property in the Highpoint

site area.

BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY recently presented an Award
of Appreciation to Eastern Nazarene College students and
their faculty advisor, Dr. Janet Lanham. Presenting the

award to Dr. Lanham is Beechwood President Don Uvanitte.

Students and Dr. Lanham were recognized for their

assistance with this year's annual Quincy Senior Olympics,
hosted by Beechwood and the City of Quincy. For more
information on Senior Olympics or other senior programs at

Beechwood, caU 617-471-5712.

John Swanson
Introductory Tea Sunday

An Introductory Tea for Sunday at 3 p.m. at 25
John Swanson, candidate Lyons St., West Quincy.

for the Quincy School The public is invited.

Committee will be held

2 WoUaston Residents Honored At BU
Wollaston residents of service.

Kathleen Cogliano and
Nancy Ann Libby were Cogliano is the senior

honored recently at a Boston security assistant for the

University Employee Serv- office of housing; Libby is a

ice Recognition Dinner. senior administrative secre-

Both employees received tary in the School of Educa-

a crystal bowl for 10 years tion.

by Laura Andrus andJoan F. Wright 1
DfncUtrtfMvkt^ DimHor^Ctmuaaly MtkUrn I

LIVING TO120?
Not too long ago, it was about you are the best things

revealed that mice who re- you can do to extend your life.

ceived the hormone called Marina Place, a senior living

melatonin lived to the human- residence, at Four Seaport

equivalent age of 115 years. Drive, we offer assisted living

What is more, they seemed to for seniors. Our staff is highly

retain all the heath and vigor trained and helpful, our set-

of youth to their final days, ting is simply lovely, and we
In the days since this revela- have the experience to address

tion in 1995, scientists have the changing needs of seniors.

debated whether this life-ex- Phone: 617-770-3264.

tending effect was transfer- P.S. Gerontologists are

rable to humans. And, for a particulariy interested in the

while, many turned to mela- Human Genome Project,

tonin as an elixir capable of which promises to reveal ev-

helping us realize the biologi- ery detail of human biology.

cal limit of life for our spe- Marina Place celebrates

cies. Whether melatonin is National Assisted Living
capable of producing such Week! Join us for these won-
results or not, it is important deifidly entertaining events:

to note that science is closer 9/15 - 7pm: Rene Rancourt

than ever before to discover- Music Variety Show; 9/16-

ing the exact mechanism by 2:30pm The Caledonians,

whidiweage. Scottish & Irish Song &
Taking care ofyourselfby Dance; 9/17-2:00pm: Derek

eating right, exercising and Mann Presents "Around die

making sure you stay con- Wtwld Slides." RSVP 617-1

nected to those who care 770-3264. i

Wollaston and North Quincy Grocery Shoppers...

Feeling Stranded? Abandoned?

Come to OSCO...

We're Still Here For You!

OscoDma
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHBfl[lV!i

475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Featuring FOODMART
Eggs • Milk • Bread • Convenience Grocery

THIS WEEK'SFEATURED FOODMARTSPECIALS!
Jewel

Ripe Olives

StarKist Albacore T\ina

790
6 oz. can 790

6 oz. can
Prices good now through Wednesday, September 22, 1999 «

(SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL [

/#9999"

s

4for $5

K

I

I

• 1 dozen large eggs |

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice
|

I gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfat free)
\

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
|

Offer valid whik supplies last, one special per coupon. i

We resenx the ri^t to limit quantities.

Valid Sumfay m9/99 mfy. Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North I

Quincy location.

$5 OFF -Jl^*
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

^

Offer valid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancodc Street, North Quincy location.

Expires 10/30/99 V

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 10/1/99!

25%'50% OFF Selected Summer Clearance!

Your Osco in North Quinq/, a one-stop store committed to your neighborhood.

Ggfi^ Eledric and Phone Bilb also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat dttm-noon)
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SNEAKERS' LINE the front desk at the Marie Curry Walk "Carnation Sponsor" South

Suburban Oncology Center where emptoyees have shown strong support for the Walk which

wiU be held Sunday. They include, front row from lett, Karen Donnellan, Jennifer FancrtMcfa,

Aggie naherty. Back row, Kim O'SuUivan, HoUy WiiUams and Rose RelUy.

Starts 9:30AMAt City Hall

CITIZENS' BANK emptoyees (fh>m iell) Christine Ranieri, Rebecca BickMil, Terry BcUotti-

Wekh, Bonnie Schwerin and Donnarae MolHca sh belbre the '^sneakers" they have sohl to

help raise money for the second annual Marie Carry Walk. Citizens Bank is a "roae sponsor**

of the event which raises money to provide ftree mammography screenings fwr uninsured

women. For more mlSormation about the walk, caU (617) 376-5495.

Second Marie Curry Walk Steps Off Sunday
The second annual Marie

Curry Walk to fight breast

cancer will step off from in

front of City Hall Sunday at

9:30 a.m.

Several hundred indi-

viduals, families and friends

are expected to participate

in the five-mile walk, hop-

ing to top, 'the nearly

$90,000 raised last year.

The money, which goes

to the Marie A. Curry Fund,

has already provided more

than 200 free mammograms
at Quincy Hospital for

women without insurance.

Registration torijiunday s

walk will start at 8 a.m. at

City Hall. A reception fol-

lowing the walk will be held

at The Summer House at

Marina Bay.

The walk is planned by

the Mayor's Commission on

the Status of Women and

the Quincy Hospital Health

& Education Foundation.

Citizens Bank and

Quarry Hills Associates are

the major co-sponsors for

the event.

In addition to needed

money, the walk helps raise

awareness about the early

detection of breast cancer. It

is hoped in the near future

the fund will be able to ex-

pand services to individuals

needing cancer related

services.

Mayor James Sheets is

honorary chairman of the

walk. Members of the Curry

family, Robert, Cheryle,

Julie, Sean and Tara are co-

chairing the event.

Members of the com-

mittee include Joann Sheets,

the city's First Lady, and the

wives of five former may-

ors: Patricia Hannon, Louise

LaRaia, Sandra McCauley,

Sheila Mclntyre, and Shir-

ley Tobin.

The committee also in-

She Has A
Special Reason

To Walk Sunday
Julianne Coleman

Caporale of Sharon Rd.,

plans to walk the five-

mile Marie Curry Walk

Sunday in special

memory of her mother

in-law.

Her husband. Francis

Caporale, explains why
in this letter to The
Sun:

"I am writing this to

you for possible

publication in your

newspaper."

"My wife, Julianne

Coleman Caporale, has

decided to walk the

Marie Curry Walk on

Sept. 19, in memory of

my mother, Claire

Caporale. She has made

up flyers and has

mailed them to family

and friends. She has

decided to do this

because she considers

my mother to be a very

strong courageous
woman who lost her

battle with various

illnesses (she also had

breast cancer) four

years ago at Quincy

Hospital.

"My mother was a

life long resident of

Quincy and loved

Quincy Hospital. Nine

montlis after my mother

passed away, my wife

gave birth to our son,

Andrew. A child we had

hoped to of had while

my mother was alive -

but unfortunately it

wasn't until my mother

gave up her life that we
were able to have a

child.

"My wife is having

major surgery in a

month (and dealing

with medical issues of

her own) or so, but

decided she still wants

to do this walk in

memory of my mother.

"I think my wife is

very special and strong

herself to want to do

this."

SEAN AND BOB CURRY of Curry Ace Hardware and Maryrose Mirick and Jean

Parker of the Quhicy Hospital Health & Education Foundation amid '^sneakers*' being

sold to raise money for the second annual Marie Curry Walk. The sneakers, whkh are $1

each, are being soM at hundreds of partidpatiBg busmesses throi^hout Quhicy. Hie Walk

wiU Uke pbce Sunday, Sept 19 in Quucy. Last year's Walk raised nearly $90,000 for the

Marie A. Curry Fund at Quincy Hospital, which provkles free mammography screenii^

for uninsured women. For more mformatMU about participating fai the Walk, call (617)

376-5495.

eludes members of the

Mayor's Commission on the

Status of Women:
Maureen Ayers, Nancy

Callanan, Karen Donnellan,

Judith Farmer, Lois Fer-

razzi, Jean Leslie, Maureen

McGuire, Mary Lou
Meighan, Pauline Petipas,

Susan Ramey, Sr. Joanne

Westwater and Barbara

Wood.
Community representa-

tives on the committee in-

clude: Terry Bellotti-Welch,

Marti Cami, Maralin Man-

ning, Joanne Nelson, Robert

and Gloria Noble, John

Noonan, Claudia Ras-

mussen and Susan Rossini.

Quincy Hospital repre-

sentatives are: Renee Buis-

son, Tamara Erdley,

Amanda Le, Dr. Delphine

Lui, Maryrose Mirick, Judy

Morris and Jean Parker.

For more information

call (617) 376-5495.

MAYOR AND HONORARY Walk Chairman James Sheets; Walk Chairman Robert Curry;

and Walter Hannon HI, Quarry Hilb Associates, a miOor sponsor for the walk.

(PresidentialCamera fitoto)

Quincy Hospital Offers Bereavement Support Group
Losing a loved one is one of life's most difficult

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heart

AssodalionJ«

experiences, sonaetimes some of these feelings and The next group begins all those suffering the loss

resulting in feelings of assists the healing process, on Wednesday, Sept. 29, of a loved one and is

helplessness and hopeless- The group is facilitated by and meets for eight weeks offered at a charge of $40.

ness.

Quincy Hospital's

Bereavement Support

Group helps alleviate

Rev.. Esther Bowen
Starkey, certified bereave-

ment counselor and
director of Pastoral Care at

Quisry nOspiial.

on Wednesdays from 2:20 Advance registration is

to 4 p.m. at the hospital., required. Call Rev.

114 Whitwell St., A-2 Starkey to register or for

Room 239. more information at (617)

Membership is open to 376-5502.

MMBiai
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CoastSweep Clean-Up Saturday At Wollastoir Beach
The Ward 5 Community

Association will lead the

local CoastSweep effort at

Wollaston Beach Saturday,

Sept. 18.

Volunteers interested in

helping are asked to repoil

to the ^nt of the Wollaston

Yacht Club at 9:30 a.m.

CoastSweep volunteers

will be asked to pick up

debris from the beach area

and participate in the Ward
5 Community Association's

ongoing, educational storm-

drain stenciling effort.

The 12th annual state-

wide CoastSweep is organ-

ized by the Massachusetts

Coastal Zone Management

(MCZM). Last year nearly

5,000 volunteers partici-

pated at over 130 locations

to clear 140,000 pounds of

trash and marine debris

from beaches and coastal

areas.

At Wollaston Beach last

year, more than 50 people

helped with cleaning the

beach and stenciling "Don't

Dump-Drains to Wollaston

Beach" on local storm-

drains.

CoastSweep volunteers

are also asked to record the

types of debris cleaned by

filling out an index card

provided by MCZM. The

information is gathered and

compiled to formulate solu-

tions to marine debris prob-

lems based on the potential the Wollaston Beach Coast- Community Association

sources identiHed. Doug Gutro at (617) 328-

For more information on Sweep, please call Ward 5 7932.

Frank Avruch To Speak At
Seniors Program Sept. 28

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services and Har-

vard Pilgrim Health Care

are cospbnsoring a program

entitled Get Reel featuring

television personality Frank

Avruch.

He will speak about his

career and his all-time fa-

vorite past and present

movies. There will be a

Movie Trivia Quiz. Prizes

will be awarded. Refresh-

ments will be seived.

This event will take place

on Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 10

a.m. at the Ward 2 Commu-
nity Center, 16 Nevada Rd.

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

South Suburban
Oncology Center

Cancer Talk-with Tania Lingos, MD
Reducing the Risk ofEsophageal Cancer

It is within our power to reduce

the risk ofmany cancers. Frequently,

an unhealthy lifestyle can give rise to

cancer. A recent study by the

Harvard School of Public Health

found that smoking, diet, and lack

of exercise caused a majority of

deaths fiom cancer.

Esophageal cancer presents a

case in point. The esophagus is the

tube that transports food and liquid

fix)m the throat to the stomach.

In many cases, esophageal cancer,

which strikes about 15,000

Americans every year, is related to

lifestyle choices.

In particular, the disease is linked

to the abuse of tobacco (both

smoking and chewing) and the

heavy consumption of alcohol.

Smokers and drinkers are at risk.

Those who abuse both alcohol and

tobacco run an increased risk of

developing esophageal cancer.

Barrett's condition, that is long-

term heanburn or acid reflux,

recendy has been found to be a risk

faaor for the disease. Damaging to

the esophageal tissue, Barretts

condition is deemed prc-cancerous.

It should be monitored closely, and

treated a^ressively to minimize the

risk. If you suffer from chronic

heartburn, you should follow-up

with your physician.

People who constantly gulp

burning-hot beverages are also at

risk. The same applies to those who

consume laigp quantities of smoked

or salt-cured products. Excessive

weight can add to the risk of

esophageal cancer.

Wth these risks identified,

we have more ability to prevent

esophageal cancer than we might

suspect. A change in lifestyle

can help to reduce the risk of

esophageal and other cancers.

To give yourself that edge:

• Do not smoke or chew tobacco.

• Ifyou drink alcohol,

do so in moderarion.

• Exercise and keep

your weight down.

• Stay alen for digestive problems

and get proper treatment

for them.

• Eat plenty of fiiiit and vegetables.

Prevention is always preferable

to a cure. This is especially so in

regard to esophageal cancer. While

treatable, the disease is rarely

curable. Next week, I will discuss

Dr. Tania Lingos

the symptoms of esophageal cancer

and some treatment possibilities.

Tania Lingos is the Medical Director of
South Suburban Oncology Center,

located at 700 Congress Street, Quiruy.

South Suburban Oncology Cmter is a

joint venture among Massachusetts

General Hospital, Quincy Hospital,

South Shore Hospital, and Shields

Oncologji Services. We can be reached

at (617) 471-3700.

Dapartmem ol Envkwvnenid Pratedian A Ragistiy dI Motor \tahide>

1. Thanks to the new
Massachusetts Enhanced

Emisskms & Safety

Test, how many tons of

poOutkm will be temoved

irovn the air over

our state every day?

a. 1^ tons

b.^^ tons

cOU tons

dl^U tons

2. Let's say your vehicle is

due for an Enhanced

Emissions & SafietyTest.

When is the best

time to go?

a. AnylXicsday around

1:17 a.m.

b.Thc last week of the

month like everyone else

c. Let me check with

the Psychic Friends

Connection

d. Early to mid-month

.v\i^<

3. What happens to air

pollution when it rains?

a. It gets wet

b. It comes back to earth

and seeps into the soil

c. It comes back to earth

and runs off into lakes,

streams and other bodies

of water

d. band

4. While the safety ponion

of the Enhanced

Emissions & SafetyTest

is conducted every year,

how often do you

have to get a biennial

emissions test?

a. Every other year

b. Whenever you get a

hankcrii^

c. The second "Hiesday in

November

d. Every month that has

an "R" in its name

5. What is the one thing

you can do to make sure

you pass the Enhanced

Emissions & Safety Test?

a. Keep your vehicle

properly maintained

b. Fill the gas tank with

warm soapy water

c. Sell your car for scrap

metal and buy a new one

d. Make simc your car gets

a good night's sleep

6. Air pollution has a

negative effect on the

health of

a. Children

b. The elderly

c People who work

outdoors

d All Massachusetts

residents

Coming October 1

Ifyou want to upcoming

lb locate a licensed testing station, xx ibr more informadon, call toll^rec, 1-877-387-8234 or visit http://vehiclcteststate.nia.us.

ANSWHK&IJLAtrpoemtkmwmbeOtcmmdliy IMkmtuihtfLSUtbavHlbtlmamrtmiakmsleah^
9ehkk tuted. lit When it nUm, air poUution nlurm to eartt to becoma toUand waitrpoMution. 4.a.U
'

:iiaiBnqm*9atnuma»ftf.alCi^yomrc0rpnperfycmwMforana»tlmttl>oiMb0atm^6^dflo

25%dea^Bamimmirpalluiion/romvtbldet2An>MHMwaititigiHUmt,JoMlmmitmntillhtemlt^»tmoml»tolM^
»9mmtmi$ilomteaUbm»rw»dmoncomptwbmUm,youomfybm»tou^lb€tHttv9ryolb»rytm:ntai4^tm,

inlbaCtimmomwmatbtmtfUtJhmimpomttiOH,0mlit^loutlmtOHoitrMldnn.lbeiUtrfy
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Underwater Recovery Team Flea Market Saturday

The Quincy Underwater Sept. 18 from 8 a.m. to 5 St., Quincy. 3522.

Recovery Team will spon- p.m. at the municipal For table space call (781) Rain date is Sunday,

sor a flea market Saturday, building parking lot, 55 Sea 391-1034 or (781) 335- Sept. 19.

Go Back to School - for

Health Education
Milton Hospital Fall Community

Health Education Programs

Sign Op Today!
Call 617-696-3810

Free Breast Cancer Prevention Lecture. Wed., September 22, 7:00

p.m. Mark Anderson, M.D., Oncologist. Conference Room A, first floor.

Free Feet First Screening. Wed, September 22, 7:00 pm.

Wynn Perlick. D.P.M., Podiatrist. Nangeroni Center, first floor.

Free Laser Vision Correction Lecture. Mon., September 27, 7:00 p.m.

Robert T. Lacy. M.D., Ophthalmologist. Conference Room A, first floor.

Free Prostate Cancer Screening. Tues., September 28. 5:00-8:00 p.m.

Clifford Gluck, M.D., FACS, Gary Bolgar, M.D., Prasanta Mitra. M.D., and

Adnan Kaleli, M.D., Urologists. Minor Procedures Department, ground floor.

PSA testing walk-in basis. Sept. 20-24, Medical Office Building Laboratory.

Free Effective Parenting of children with mental health problems.

Wed.. September 29, 7:00 p.m. Russell Livingston, M.D., Psychiatrist.

Conference Room A. first floor.

Milton
Hospital

92 Highland Street, Milton

REFERENCE POINT, an aconstk pop/rock duo featuring

vocalist MariL Crosby (kfl) and guiUrist/vocaiist Michael

Duggan (rigiit), will perform at the Waterside Cafe located

at the Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St, North

Quincy, Saturday, Sept. 18 and 25 from 8 to 11 p.m.

Selections for the evening will indudc music popular ill the

1940's and 1990s and featuring the songs of Bobby Darin,

Frank Sinatra, Del Vikings, James Taylor, Simon &
GarAinkd, Jimmy Bnffett, Eric Clapton, Wallflowers and

others. For more hifDrmatkHi, contact the Waterside Cafe at

(617) 328-0269.

Lance Morganelli

Honor Student At Suffolk
Lance A. Morganelli of

Furnace Brook Parkway,

Quincy is on the Dean's

Honor List at Suffolk

University for the fall

semester 1998 and spring

semester 1999.

Morganelli's' major is in

Print Journalism. He is a

graduate of Quincy High
School.

PRESENTING SPONSORS
The Flatley Company

P. Leo Corcoran

Siena Construction Company
Dorel Steel Erection

South Shore Savings Bank

Congress Group Ventures

PROGRAM SPONSOR
The Shaughnessy Companies

GOLD PLATE SPONSORS
Republic Plumbing Supply

USTrust

The Bank of Canton

Knights of Columbus

Ave Maria Council No. 1535

F. X. Messina Enterprises

Sweeney Funeral Homes

Arbella Mutual Insurance

New England Art Publishers

SPONSORS
Quincy Municipal Credit Union

LPL Financial

Shawmut Crane & Rigging

St. Francis of Assisi Parish

Granite City Electric

Siro's

Roche Brothers Supermarkets

500 Victory Road Assoc. LP

My Brothers Keeper

Thomas P. McDonald Ins. Agency

Murphy, Hesse.Toomey & Lehane

St. Vincent DePauI Society-St. John's

South Shore Buick

BankBoston

Kevin P Martin & Associates

Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance

Commonwealth Building , Inc.

Victory Super Markets

AUCTION
COMMITTEE

Jim Wells

Father Bill

Anne B. Annaconne

Lisa Mula

Michael Marshall

Kevin O'Bnen

Beth Veneto

Kay Norton

Charlene M. Viola

Mike Cheney

Joyce Lawless

Linda Carberry

Janice Whalen

Abigail's Crossing Gifts

Albany's Indoor

Rockgym

Alternative Health

Care Center

Andiony Spinazolla

Foundation

Barrett Fannly

Restsunnts

BuryMcCaim,
Bill Home
BethVenelo

Bill O'Connell

Bill Dianwnd-

Wamer Brothers

Blue Man Group

Blue Rock Motor Inn

Bobby Witt

Boston Bruins

Boston Celtics-

Dianela Correia

Boston Red Sox

Boston Globe South

Boston Paintball

Boston Party Rentals

Braintree Rug Co
Brett Rodman,

Brian Donahue

Brookmeadow GolfQub
Bruce Fisher Hair

& Color Group

Buck A Book

afK Bella

Crate & Barrel

Cap't Mac Tours,

Carolina Wines

Carolyn Reagui-

Jerel Roberts

Celtics Baskedwll Ltd.

Charles RivertKwt Co
Cliilditii's Museum

Chris Veneto,

Merrill Lynch

Coca Cola Company

Comedy Connection

Community Boating Inc.

Continental Airlines

Donna Jean Sanderson

East Coast Petroleum

Easton Country Club

Elegant Touch

Fashion Quality Cleaners

Finer Fitness

Fleet Center

Foster's Gift

Foxwoods Resort

Fred Saluti

Garelick Farms,

Gold's Gym
George &. Elaine Shney

Governor Paul Cellucci

GraphicPhoto,

EdO'Keefe

Hancock Tire &. Appliance

Hanover Mall

Harry Brent

Highway Pegs,

Hood, Inc.

Hold Meridien Boston

Huntingloa Thetfer Co

Thanks!
"How wonderful it was!" Succulent dishes, smooth sounds,

sensational prizes and soothing sea breezes made

Father Bill's Place Fifth Annual Food Fest & Auction a

huge success. Father Bill's Place of the Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition extends its deepest appreciation to every-

one who participated. The funds raised from this event will

allow us to reach out to adults who are suffering from home-

lessness by providing a full array of emergency shelter, hous-

ing and support services. Our most fervent goal is to assist our

guests to regain their dignity, rebuild their lives and reinte-

grate back into the community. Thank you again for joining us

at this gala event and assisting us "to end homelessness one

person at a time." We would especially like to thank those

who made the event possible: our sponsors, restaurateurs, bev-

erage vendors, entertainers, staff and volunteers. Special

thanks go to Honorary Chairperson Sean McDonough, Fr.

Bill, Mike Cheney, Karen Anderson, Ed Kane, Eating up The

Coast, and especially Jim Wells, event coordinator. -

Image Photo

Irish Cottage

Jack Donahue

Jeanne Perronc

Jimmy's Harborside Rest

Joe Beaton

John Harrington Red Sox

John F. Kennedy Library

Just Name It

Kennedy Carpet

Kevin's at The Heritage

Kevin & Cheryl Norton

Kids Cuisine

Kirkland & Albrecht

Kraft Foods

Le Colson Jewelers

Lea& Perrins

Legal Sea Foods, Inc

Lewis Refrigeration

Lorraine Ingenito

Mama Rosie's Pasta

Margaret Fredericks(Xi

Manna Bay

on Boston Harbor

Manner Newspaper

Mary Kirby

Martignetb Liquors

Mass B^ Lines Inc

MassasoM

Community College

Merkert Association

Milton Chiropractic

& Physical Therapy

Monadnock Water

Museum of Science

My Brotha's Keeper

Nevin Markwart

New England Aquarium

New England Patriots

New York Jets

Office Products, Inc.

Old Town Trolley Tours

Paine Furniture

Patriot Ledger

Quincy Sun

Pepsi Cola Company

Phase II Jewelry

Perrier Group

Pizzeria Uno
Plimodi PlanUtion

Poland Springs Water

Put me in Coach

Queen of Tarts

Red Jacket Beach Resort

Rqatta Point Sailing

Rhyme 'N Reason

Rivien Beadi Resort

Robert NoNe

Rogers Jeweby

Rosie O'Donnell Show

Rudolph Adamo Salrais

S.P. Richards CcMnpany

Salem Witch Museum
Shear M»lness

Sheraton Braintree Hotel

Signature Graphics &
Signs

Sir Speedy Printing

Siro's Hing^uun

The Skippo- Restaurant

Special Teas

Spirit of Boston

Bobby Witt-

Tampa Bay Devil Rays

Thomas Kinkade Gallery

at Foster's

Tom Hogin

Tony's Pizza

Trinity Repertory Co.

Uncle Sam
WJDA

United Liquors

Maiy Valealiiio

Wikkmess Rafting

Windjammer Motor hn .

Woods Hole CouBliy CM>

FOOD & DRINK
Abbadessa's Ristorante

The Oyster Bar

Lazzarino's Gourmet Pizza

Stars on Hingham Harbor

Eat Well Catering

Mount Blue Restaurant

Konditor Meister

Reggio Italian Restaurant

The Cotiunon Market

Giomatti's Ristorante

Roche Brothers Supermarkets

Fireking Baking Company

Spazio Restaurant

Joe's American Bar & Grill

Summer House at Marina Bay

Marina Bay Sandwich Shop

Java Jo's Coffee House

Inn at Bay Pointe

San Pellegrino

Ginger Betty's Bakery

Tosca

Tullio's

Gimbel Liquors

Masciarelli Wines

Hot Water

The Fours

Lantana

Raffael's

Montilio's

Waterworks

Carolina Wines

This Takes the Cake

M.S. Walker Fine Wines

Owen O'Learys

Oilman Wine & Spirits

ENTERTAINMENT
Mike Janedys Music Etc.

FLOWERS
Almquist Flowerland

Tapestry Flower Co.

Clifford's Flowers

Wollaatixi Florist
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Raymond! Says Seniors

Need Protection Against

Future Rent Increases
By MARIE D*OLIMPIO

"If the city or state

doesn't take action, or if a

new owner decides to do
something, the rents of
those living in low-cost

apartments will increase

forcing senior citizens out

of their homes." said Ward
2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi.

At a city council
hearing held last week and
attended by 150 persons at

city hall, Raymondi, in

order to "increase public

awareness on the issue"

introduced a petition for

the general election in

November that asks voters

whether they approve of
the limited form of rent

control to protect low-cost

apartments for seniors.

Raymondi said that last

year Gov. Paul Cellucci

vetoed a bill similar to the

one currently up for

debate.

Later this month, the

city council will vote on a

home rule petition

designed to prevent the

loss of rental subsidies for

those living in places like

Wollaston Manor and
prevent landlords from
canceling their contracts

with the Section 8 voucher

program.

Raymondi singled out

91 Clay St. which he said

"may have already paid up

their mortgage" as "not

making a commitment" as

yet.

In November, voters

will be able to vote on the

ballot question that reads

as follows: Shall an act

passed by the General

Court entitled "An Act
Authorizing Localities to

Adopt Protection for Low
and Moderate Income

Tenants and Units of

Governmentally Involved

Housing "be accepted?"

Raymondi said that

even though it is a non-

binding referendum and
carries no legal weight, it

will "tell the legislature

that the people of Quincy
want this bill to pass". He
further stated that it was a

"public policy issue

making sure we're doing

everything we can to

protect the seniors."

Raymondi said at the

present time, there are "no

signed documents with

tenants or tenant
associations" that could

protect them against the

policy.

He said several of the

private owners of housing
have stated that they have
no intention of paying off

their morgage ahead of
time, but he noted
"nothing is in writing."

AN ESTIMATED 150 citizens, including many senior citizens, attended last week's bearing

on preventing the loss of rental subsidies in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Neighborhood Meeting Tonight
On Marina Place Senior Housing

LINDA STICE, director of the Mayor's Commission on the Family, addresses assembled

seniors from 91 Clay St
(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Islamic Center 14th Food Fair & Bazaar
Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers will hold a neighbor-

hood meeting tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

City Council Chambers at

City Hall regarding the Ma-

rina Place Senior Housing
proposal at Marina Bay.

This is the third and last

phase of the three-building

complex that was originally

permitted during the sum-
mer of 1997. The purpose of

the meeting is to update area

residents on the flnal details

on the proposal prior to the

public hearing being held

before the City Council

meeting Tuesday, Sept. 21

at 6:30 p.m.

The Islamic Center of

New England will present

its 14th annual Food Fair

and Bazaar Saturday and

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. at 470 South St.

Featured will be pony

rides, face painting, a middle east, African

Barbecue on Sunday with nations, Albania, Turkey,

regional costumes, and India, Iran, Kashmir,

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

mtemational handicrafts.

Admission is fee.

Countries and regions

represented include" The

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Pakistan, Morocco,
Indonesia, Trinidad and

Bangladesh.

Committee to Elect Peter V. Kolson

COUNCILLORAT LARGE
FOR QUINCY

215 Palmer St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(617) 773-9386 Email: PVKolson@AOL.COM
Someone with Integrity and Leadership,

Who Cares and Works Hard

Invites You To

TheAnnual ChowderHour
at RaffaeFs - 1 Enterprise Drive, No. Quincy

Thursday, September 30th, 1999, 7pm - 9pm
Donation: $20

Councillor Peter Kolson - Works Hard
For 10 years he has proven he works hard, every day, for the citizens and neighborhoods of Quincy.

Councillor PeterKolson - Someone Who Cares
Every citizen has a voice. He cares about what each voice has to say. He has empowered and

partnered with citizens to make Quincy a great city.
'

"

Councillor PeterKolson - Leadership
Proven Leadership in the budgeting of taxpayer's money responsibly. Recognized leadership as

Quincy City Council President for the past 4 years.

CouncillorPeter Kolson - Integrity

Integrity that shows in every action and every effort. Integrity that we can all be proud of.

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Peter V. Kolson. Lawrence S. Butler, Chairman. 37 Riverside Ave., Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 471-2266
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Police, Schools Enter Information Partnership
The Quincy Public

Schools and the Quincy

Police Department have

entered into an information-

sharing partnership entitled

SUCCESS (Schools United

with Community Cops En-

suring School Success) in a

united effort to promote

school attendance and suc-

cess.

Under the program,

school officials provide

Quincy Community Police

Officers with information

pertaining to attendance,

suspensions, and other is-

sues. In turn, Quincy Police

officers provide Quincy

Public Schools with infor-

mation concerning any stu-

dent charges of weapons

possession, assault of a staff

member, or possession or

sale of a controlled sub-

stance (Massachusetts Gen- nel Team, composed of a According to Powell, the

eral Law allows the sharing school's principal, assistant plan was presented to the

of this information). principal, psychologist. School Committee Sept. 8

Janet Powell, Director of counselor, school nurse, and received unanimous
Pupil Personnel Services, special education teacher, endorsement and has been
emphasized the "very judi- and a supervisor of atten- endorsed by Mayor Sheets,

cious" use of this informa- dance, meet weekly to dis- Supt. Gene Creedon, Chief
tion, saying that the infor- cuss any troubling student of Police Thomas Frane,

mation would be used "only behavior. They may decide and First Judge of Norfolk

investment
seminar

'Strategies for vour
FinancialSecurity" Brian J. Allsop

Investment Executive

wed., sept. 22— 7-8 pm
at the Bank of canton, 275 Quincy Ave., Quincy

Space is limited. To reserve, call:

(617)770-4222

investment Officer Brian J. Allsop presents this

seminar for people of all ages. Topics include:

• Growing assets

• Reducing

• Planning for your future

• Maximizing retirement
income

lllllllnfinex
—^= FINANCIAL GROUP

taxes

'Located ai^

THE .OF

Inveslmnil products are offered through Infinex Investments. Iik Member NASD. msuraiKe products are offered throufh iffiluted liceiised

itisurance agencies These products are NOT KDIC insured, ihev are WJJ
Bank offanion These products and serNices are subject to martct condilu

^ obhgations of The Bank ofCanton; and ihey i

ilions u)d in volvc investment risks, includmg
"^ [ guannlccd by The

lossofpnncipil

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

'A Strong Voicefor

Our Neighborhoods^^

He.elect

PURKIN
Ward 5 Councillor

Committee to Re-Elect Stephen J. Durkin

125 Colonial Drive, Quincy. MA 02169

617-477-6585

P«ul M. Doherty, Chairnun Dmid S. Finn, TiCMurer

58 Standith Ave. 41 Buckingham Rd.

on a need-to-know basis for

the purpose of keeping the

school safe."

"The school sharing is

with parent knowledge and

parent permission," Powell

stressed. "This is to assist

and support the parent in

getting their child on track."

Powell said that many
parents of troubled children

feel frustrated and that this

new program is a way for

the community to pull to-

gether to support the role of

the parent.

Under the program,
school officials and com-

to refer a student to the pro-

gram, at which time a per-

mission letter would go out

to the student's parents.

After that, a community
police officer would be as-

signed to the student and
would make occasional vis-

its to the school or home to

monitor the student's prog-

ress.

"We know of no other

program ot its kind," Powell

said. "This provides "eyes

and ears" to school person-

nel well beyond the school

day."

Erin Lynch, a juvenile
munity police officers work probation officer at Quincy
proactively to build a rela- court, called the program
tionship with a troubled "an attempt for our commu-
student before things get out nity to wrap its arms around
of hand. The Pupil Person- our troubled youth."

AT" 0^ /ot/R OMcim Srmsf-
DAHTRIM TIGHT/' fc UOTARD/

JAU TAP BAuunr
ILACIt,WliniliTAM lUCB.Winn li TAN nMt.nACIitWlllR

Hy^rslLOrsl'S

County Juvenile Court Mary

McCallum.

School and Police offi-

cials are also seeking CORI
clearance from the state to

obtain limited access to

CORI arrests of juveniles

under the age of 22. Cur-

rently Worcester is the only

city to have received CORI
clearance.

Lt. William O. Stenmon

of Q.P.D.'s Community
Policing program will act as

Project SUCCESS liaison.

Ken McPhee, newly ap-

pointed coordinator of the

Quincy Public Schools, will

be working closely with the

school principals on this

issue, possibly as the Su-

perintendent's designate.

«
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27B COTTAGE: AVL., QUINCY
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GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia MOBIU

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADIOITSINSTAUED

lOaSKKEVlD

DOOiaOSEIB

PANKHAnWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

20 years under H |

same ownership J^ I

L DALY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting 31^4^5

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

«! Famous for Home Cooking

1 Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

< Wednesday through Sunday Nights

"Vscstaurant b Lounge

15 ^raMin Street, Quirtc^. MA 02169 • Te(: 472-///5
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8Hp TAPH JAZZ

j|P. ACRO
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AGES
2/2-17
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^^^ REGISTER NOW!
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617-770-0791
617-471-5678

LISA'S DAN
77A PARKINGWAY

CE STUDIO
,
QUINCY CENTER
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EDWARD DONOVAN (left) receives a graduation
certificate from Quincy Police Captain Fredericlc Laracy
(riglit) and Patrolman Robert Hanna for completing the
Quincy Student Police Academy. Donovan is a member of
the Community Emergency Response Team. Police
representatives from various divisions of Quincy Police
conducted a training program including the following
courses: internal investigations, crime prevention, criminal
investigations, K-9 unit, selective enforcement procedures,
ride along, organized crime, use of force, finger printing,

policies and procedures and domestic violence. They were
trained in basic drill and ceremonies, and brought through a
physical training course. Donovan is one of 25 academy
graduates.

Science of Sleep Seminar
At Marina Place Sept. 23

Sleep disturbances and

how they are treated will be

the topic at "The Science of

Sleep," on Thursday, Sept.

23 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at

Marina Place, Four Seaport

Drive, Quincy.

The free program, which
is open to the public, will be

presented by Joseph Russell,

director of South Shore
Hospital's Sleep Study Pro-

gram.

For more information on
this program or to register,

call (617) 770-3264.

Marina Place is an as-

sisted living community
providing seniors with pri-

vate rental apartments, a full

range of personal care serv-

ices, 24-hour staffing, sup-

portive programs and ac-

tivities. Respite care and a

Memory Impairment Care
Program are also available.

f^STicS
FuHy equipped

gym

Tots to Teams

REGISTER NOW
FOR OUR FALL SESSION

Starting Sept. 11th
617-471-3808

221 Parkingway, Quincy

Summer Hours

Mdn.-Thu. 9:00 to 4:00
Beginner tiiru

Advanced

Ages 3 & up

Ages

Kim Ford
Director

Learning to Play - Playing to Leem.
Ages 2.9 & up

Fully qualified,

experienced
teactiers

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Uirgeon-Podlatrlst\f%
TARSALTUNNELSYNDROME

Tarsal tunnel syndrome (TTS) symptoms may involve weight loss,

is a rare cause of foot pain and treating any polyneuropathy, orthot-

numbness in the sole. Symptoms ics or surgery,

are worse in the evenings after ac- When you first visit our office

tivity. Obesity and any underly- because you are experiencing un-

ing, more generalized nerve dis- usual symptoms or pain, we'll con-

order (polyneuropathy) will ag- duct a physical exam and diagnostic

gravate the condition. When the tests to determine your foot problem,

posterior tibial nerve is tapped at Once a diagnosis is made, we'll de-

the affected site - inside of the velop a treatment plan designed to

ankle just below the bony promi- relieve your discomfort or correct the

nencc - the patient feels an elec- ptMem. We'll also give you help-

trie like "zinger." When TTS is fill tips for avoiding foot problems

suspected, electrodiagnostic test- in the future. We offer a wide range

ing can confirm the diagnosis, of modem pediatric treatments and

TTS may resolve itself spontane- procedures at 110 West Squantum

ously and non-suigical treatments St., No. Quincy. PH 617-472-3466.

are not as effective as they are P.S. Because TTS is an uncom-

with carpal tunnel syndrome. For mon condition, always ask the sur-

these reasons, doctors may sug- geonfaowmanypfoceduresheorsbe

gest a '^vait and see" period when has done befcne choosing this tieal-

TTS is diagnosed. Treating the ment. '

Helping Children Succeed In
School Workshop Begins Oct. 14

-,

Families First will pres-

ent a parenting program
entitled, "Helping Your

Child Succeed in School"

beginning Thursday, Oct. 14

at Quincy Hospital, 114
Whitwell St.

and Nov. 11.

Cost is $60 per person

and $100 per couple for the

The program, which runs four-part series program,

from 7:30 to 9 p.m., will The workshops will fo-

to motivate their children

without taking over and
enable them to succeed in

school.

To register, call Families
also be held Oct. 21, Nov. 4 cus on what parents can do First at (617) 868-7687

FREE First Time Homebuyer Seminar

Have questions about buying your first home? Come to our FREE First Time
Homebuyer Seminar to find out everything you need to know, including:

• What should I ask my bank or mortgage company
before 1 start looking?

• Should I be pre-approved?

• How do i choose arealtor?

• How do I make an offer, and what comes next?

• What is the attorney 's role?

• What options do I have in financing my home?

When: Tuesday September 2 1 6-8 Where: 1 1 Falls Blvd., Quincy (inside Roche Bros.)

Seating is limited. Call Maureen at I -800-942-4449 x682 1 to reserve youi space todayl

^.. \A u'^ \!! M h i\

BANK
Member FDIC/DIF Helping you make it home. Equal Housing Lender

^
iVilltOll

0,0., 'v - -=
J J • . 1

. i fOSplt ill 92 Highland Suect, Milton. MA 02186 617696-4600
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Real Estate

Jim McLean Vice President

Daniel Flynn. & Co. Real Estate

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.,

Inc., announces Jim

McLean has been appointed

vice president of the

Quincy-based commercial

real estate firm.

McLean specializes in

helping city communities

reach their fullest potential

through real estate devel-

opment and revitalization.

He has more than 30 years

of experience as a real estate

manager and developer both

locally and nationally.

His most notable accom-

plishments include his work

on Quincy Market in Bos-

ton, where he oversaw the

conversion of three aban-

doned warehouses into a

bustling festival market-

place. He spearheaded

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAl. KSrMK

^T^^Sl
HjIf ^ 1
^H^n ^•^ -> .'

W^' ^P ^*>>« /
^> JP •"««»!»^

J^ A
W'.i^M i^||k,^^^^^^
H^HA '^'S^' ^^^^^^1
I^H^^ ^^^^^1
^^^1^A ^^^^^1^ ^^^^HHk A^xvH

West, a L7 million square

foot property that now in-

cludes a 30-story office

tower, a major hotel and a

shopping facility.

"Jim has an unprece-

dented track record for

closing deals that improve

communities by creating

What To Expect

From Your Inspector
By VIN MOSCARDELU
The deal for your new

home is all worked out. The

only thing you are waiting

for is the inspector's report.

To give you some kind

of idea what inspectors look

JIM McLEAN

similar revitalization efforts

at Dallas' West End Mar-

ketplace and Nashville's

Fountain Square.

His most recent rejuve-

nation efforts focused on

helped developed Baystate |g^g|

Itmiamo w Buvm
OR SiiUi/€?

i/CPlORi YOUR OPTfOHSf

Cm Joe URma
Your fua-TtMi Rcal

esrm Con/smMTf

32S'f3f2

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

jobs, bolstering the econ- at when inspecting a home,

omy and beautifying the here is a short list of some
surroundings," said Flynn & inspection DOs and

Co. President Paul Talk- DON'Ts:
owski. "His high energy Interior: Generally, in-

approach to real estate will spectors observe the walls,

make an immediate positive ceilings, floors, stairs, rail-

impact on Quincy and the ings, cabinets and counter-

South Shore." tops for any structural de-

^ . , fects. Inspectors usually
For McLean, Quincy s

location and heritage are the

key ingredients that will
^^^^ ^^^

„. on the ceiling, for
Quincy 's location in

example, they will report it.

1 to Boston, to the
inspectors also check the

ocean and to several major ^^^^^^^ ventilation system,
highways present tremen- However, inspectors are not
dous opportunities from a

required to check the paint

VIN MOSCARDELU

They do not check satel-

lite dishes or outdoor anten-

nae. They also are not re-

Springfield, Mass., where he
pr^pgi the city to the next igokaee

helned develooed Bavstate
,g^el. "Quincy 's location in

^

relation to Boston, to the

operate a select few win-
j^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

dows and doors. If they . . .... . ..„ . -^
c ^

^
other buildmgs not attached

»/!««/ onu einnc gf Water °Signs

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

real estate standpoint. We
now need to promote

Quincy and the South Shore

on a national level,"

McLean said.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

or wallpaper or even turn on

appliances.

Exterior: Inspectors will

check any decks or porches

and operate garage doors

and exterior doors. They

will also view the roof cov-

ering and the gutter system

for leaks. Inspectors are not

required to walk on the roof,

however.

to the home, except for ga-

rages or carports.

Electrical: Inspectors

will check the main distri-

bution panel and operate

light switches. However,

inspectors are not required

to dismantle any electrical

device, test smoke detectors

or view phone, cable or se-

curity wiring.

PJumbing: Inspectors

will observe the water sup-

ply system, including the

piping and insulation. They

will operate all toilets and

faucets and ensure that the

hot-water system functions

properly. But inspectors

don't have to check lawn-

sprinkling systems, the

quality of any well water, or

septic systems where appli-

cable.

If you have any questions

concerning inspectors or

any other real estate topics,

call me. As your ERA real

estate associate, I'll be glad

to help you.

(Vin Moscardelli is the

ownerIbroker of ERA Cen-

tral Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway, Quincy.)

HINTS FOR
HOMEOWNERS

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill

Richard Colarusso Margie Duffy

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkern

Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

fGive One ofUs a Call!

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwJackconway.com

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

(617) 328-9400

(NAPS)—With the help of

a free catalog, members of

homeowner associations can
get the latest information on
trends, scholarship and reg-

ulatoiy challenges &cing their

organizations.

The Community Asso-
ciations Institute's (CAI) 1999
Publications Catalog offers

la

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
You can't afford not to see this home! Totally rebuilt on

quiet side street just outside Center, it offers hardwood

floors, a fireplace& fenced grounds. Calland see. $269,900.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coni

Buying, Selling or Investing.

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

consumer brochures, instruc-

tional videos, periodicals and
books on topics from con-

ducting meetings and choos-

ing a management company
to reserves and insurance.

New titles include:

* CommunityAssociations
Factbook a999 edition);

• Community First! Emer-
ging Visions Reshaping
America's Condominium and
Homeowner Associations;

and
•Getting Connected, a

guide to complying with new
federal rules on satellite

dishes and cable TV.

CAI is a nonprofit associa-

tion created in 1973 to edu-

cate and represent the

nation's 205,000 community
associations.

To receive a free 1999
PubUcatums Catalog, call 703-

548-8600 or take advantage
of a 10 percent discount by
shopping online at www.caion
line.org.

...A New Way Home...

IT ForAU Your RealEstateNeedsin ^

N> RemericatC^

FRANCIS-NETTLES

216 Wfst Sqnaataa Street, Qaiicy, Ma 02171

617-472-1600
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Kick Off The Fall
rar^rr-—in ^'- . =4.^:. =3"g*' %.i-*L

One Of These Great Locationsif

Re^i and Restaurant Sites
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or lease at $l,800/inooth

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offfcred at $695,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1^00± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

Great exposure at an afforda|}le rate!

Call 617-479-9000 for Lease Rates

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Oflfered at $349,000

Office Space tor Lease
QUINCY CENTER

Hancock Street Class A
office space for lease. 2,600

SF+, beautiful conference

room, spacious bullpen area,

convenient access by car or

train, adjacent to municipal

parking garage.

For Lease at $14J0/SF

Call 617-479-9000

for more information

or to make an appointment

to visit these great sites!

Warek<)w^^^
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

^-i>,5r- V K W\
^^^</'<.

— '~^'*- 'MJlJ^^i »*t
%-'^^^iiJ. ^^ W
^-s ^^^11^. »cBK: V

i1iI

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orlcaseat$18/SFNNN

D e V e I op m e n t O p p rtu n i ti e s

QUINCY
Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

pJjUNUVcoVisit

Our

Website '^Wf^'

Daniel J«
Flynn & Co., Inc.

^X Check out our website at wwwj)ijFLYNN.COM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

tax 617.770.0443

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy. MA 02171

td 617J28.0600

fta617J28.387l
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Higher Education Night,

College Fair At NQHS
The Guidance Staffs of from CJumcy, Milton, students and their parents an

William Phelan Candidate
For School Committee

Quincy Public Schools, un- Braintree and Weymouth,

der the direction of Mary- College Admissions Di-

beth Curran, Head Coun- rectors from more than 90

selor of North Ouincy High colleges and specialty

School, will host a Higher schools will be available to

Education Night/College students and parents to dis-

Fair Tuesday, Oct. 19, from cuss financial aid, programs,

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., in

the NOHS gymnasium.

Invited are students, par-

ents, and interested residents

and admissions require-

ments at their respective

schools.

Higher

opportunity to explore many
possible avenues of further

education before the choice

becomes immediate and
critical. Seniors can review

their current selections and

finalize their plans before

making formal applications

in November.

Printed programs will be

available in the lobby of theEducation
Night/College Fair provides high school

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

My sincere thanks to

all Ward 5 voters who

signed my nomination

papers for re-election

as your councillor. It

has been an honor and

privilege to serve you

these past four years. I would very much

appreciate your support on November

2nd. Thank you.

STEVE

^^.^tjjM-'

Atty. William J. Phelan,

of Monroe Rd., formally

announces his candidacy for

the vacant seat on the

School Committee.

At 39 and a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy, Phelan says:

"I feel the time has come to

get more involved in the

community. I think I have

something to offer -- prob-

lem solving skills and nego-

tiating skills.

Phelan said the city is

facing budgetary issues in-

volving Quincy Hospital,

the shipyard, the proposed
new Quincy high school as

well as the effect the High-
point development will

have.

Phelan, making his first

bid for elective office, said:

"There are some tough
decisions to be made, and I

want to help keep the

schools from being ad-

versely impacted."

Phelan 's roots to the city

are deep.

He is the son of Teresa

DURKIN
WARD FIVE COUNCILLOR
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Stephen J. Durkin

L

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates i\

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

THANKYOU
Thanks to all those who helped in my primary campaign.

I am grateful to everyone who:

• Made a donation to the campaign

• Held signs for visibility

• Displayed a bumper sticker

• Displayed a lawn sign at home or business

• Held coffee hours or house parties

• Wrote Dear Friend cards

• Helped on Primary day

Also, thanks to my family, my friends and

supporters and everyone w^ho voted for me.

Finally, special thanks to my Campaign Committee,

who dedicated so much of their time and energy.

/-' N

She^U Make a Difference

Paid for by thr Committrr to elect Maryann Mahony, Ralph Ames,

Campaign Manager, Stephanie PMerson, Treasurer

WILLIAM PHEIAN

and Gerald (Sam) Phelan

and has five brothers and

two sisters.

A product of the Quincy

public school system, he

attended Beechwood ele-

mentary. Central Junior and

graduated from North

Quincy High School in

1978. He was a standout

basketball player and co-

captain of the team and was

later inducted into the

NQHS Basketball Hall of

Fame.

He graduated from Suf-

folk University with a

bachelor's degree in 1982.

He then worked days as a

letter carrier in Wollaston

while going to Suffolk Uni-

versity Law School nights

where he earned a law de-

gree, graduating cum laude.

He received the American

Juris Prudence Award.

Prior to becoming a law-

yer, Phelan worked for the

state Department of Youth
Services as a counselor in

an outreach and tracking

program.

Phelan, who has had a

law practice in Quincy for

10 years, has been secretary

of the Quincy Bar Associa-

tion, a basketball coach at

Quincy College and coun-

selor at a home for boys.

He is married to the for-

mer Tracey E. Tobin and

they have four children:

Rachel E, 9; Brianne R., 7;

Kerry C, 3, and William

Arthur, seven months.

Mrs. Phelan served in the

Norfolk District Attorney's

office as a counselor to vic-

tims of domestic violence.

Phelan, in a promise to

voters, said:

"I will work with the

parents and teachers with a

commitment for excellence

to ensure each child within

the school system reaches

his or her maximum poten-

tial.

"My priorities are safety

and security for all children,

class size and implementa-

tion of the latest technol-

ogy."

One of the three school

committee seats is being

vacated by Sean Barry who
decided not to seek re-

election. Two other incum-

bents, Christine Cedrone
and Linda Stice, are seeking

re-election.

Dr. Codevilla's Speech
At Eastern Nazarene Cancelled
An event featuring Dr. (Wednesday) at 3 p.m. at

Angelo Codevilla, pro- the Eastern Nazarene
fessor of International College campus, 21 East
Relations at Boston
University, and author of Elm Ave., Wollaston, has

numerous books, who was been cancelled due to

to speak today illness.

Spaghetti Supper
Aboard Nantucket Lightship

The Friends of the to 7 p.m. at Marina Bay in

Nantucket Lightship will No. Quincy.

sponsor a spaghetti supper Donation is $8 per
aboard the Nantucket plate. For more in-
Lightship WLV 612 formation, call (617) 479-
Saturday, Sept. 25 from 5 3114 or (781)843-0726.

Dana Smith D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

DID YOU KNOW THAT. . .?

Did you know that Tuberculoses two bones and a single joint

can affect the foot? Most people think (monoarticular). There may be
of tuberculoses primarily as a terrible chronic pain and swelling. There
lung disease caused by an aggressive may or may not be a history of a pre-

organism (a microbaderia). Unfor-

tunately, in recent years, possibly due

to a rise of cases of diseases like

A.I.D.S., more cases of tuberculoses

have been seen in the U.S.A. (and

probably worldwide). But, because

vious injury to the involved area. X-

rays may snow changes consistent

with a dozen other condition. The de-

finitive diagnosis is made from iden-

tifying the organism with either a

acid-fast stain or a cuhure. The my-
it is not common, there is usually a cobacteria can be found in the fluid

delay in recognizing it. One case in- around the joint or from the affected

volving the ankle in a 12-year-oW girl bone itself. Quite often the treatment

took 8 years until the diagnoses was is to remove the infected bone. The
established! The other problem is that bone itself can then be used to iden-

other signs of tuberculoses may not tify the disease. The tuberculin skin

be present at the same time (like fe-

ver, weight loss, breathing difficul-

ties) perhaps pointing the health pro-

fessionals in a different direction. Al-

though uncommon, one of the au'

tbors has seen at least one case in-

volving a toe in the South Shore area.

lest and some blood tests can also be

belpfiil.

If you are having any foot prob-

lems, call and schedule an appoint-

ment at 773-4300. We are located at

1261 Furnace Brook Parkway, Suite

#18, Ouincy, and are affiliated with

The presentation in the foot is Carney, Quincy and South Shore

that it umlly involves only one or Hospitals.

•I
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Decision Wednesday
OnArtsFest

Postponement
Organizers of the second The event is scheduled to

annual Quincy ArtsFest are feature more than 350 works

closely monitoring the path • of art and photography fix)ra

QUINCY POUCE HOT SPOTS

artists throughout the South

Shore and Greater Boston.

In addition, a full entertain-

ment schedule has been
planned for the entire week-
end.

The Quincy ArtsFest is

sponsored by the Best
Western-Adams Inn, the

Quincy Art Association, and
the Quincy Park and Rec-
reation Department.

For information on the

Quincy ArtsFest, call the

Quincy Art Association at

(617) 770-2482, the Quincy

of Hurricane Floyd.

The two-day event is

scheduled for Saturday,

Sept. 18 and Sunday, Sept.

19 on the lawn of the Rich-

ard J. Koch Family Park and

Recreation Complex. The
inclement weather threatens

the postponement of the

show to the following

weekend.

A final decision was
scheduled for Wednesday
afternoon. A postponement

decision will be aired on

WJDA radio 1300 AM.
Residents can also call the „ , ^ _ -

Quincy ArtsFest Hotline at ^"'',E^F''""""'
"'<"'>

376-1380 to learn whether "*-"^'' °' "" Qi-'ncy

Jhe^ven. has been post-
R-atton ^Department at

Quincy College

Enrollment Up By 5.9%
Quincy College made ment increased 8.8 percent,

public its Fall 1999 enroll- from 2,369 to 2,579.

ment flgures and reported an The College reported a

increase from last year in 5.4 percent increase in the

many categories. number of FTE (Full Time
Total enrollment in- Equivalency) students, from

creased 5.9 percent from 2,436 last year to the current

last year, from 3,986 to figure of 2,569.

^'^l\ .
_,

The school said that
Full time students num- ^^^^ „^,^^,^^^ ^^^jj

1643. compared to
^^^^^^^ ^^•^^^^^y ^^ ^^^^
students drop courses or

register late.

Monday. Sept. 6

VANDALISM, 10:44 a.ni., 263 Copeland St., JB News
Variety. Vehicle was keyed while parked at this address.

BREAK, 10:44 a.in., 115 Old Colony Ave., Fabricated

Steel Products. Laptop computer was among the items sto-

len.

BREAK, 5:10 p.m., 80 block of Knollwood Rd.

VANDALISM, 7:18 p.ni., 106 Independence Ave. BB
shot through window

'RicsdaY. Sgpt. 7

LARCENY, 10:07 a.m., 200 Coveway. Resident reports

$1,000 stolen from apartment.

LARCENY, 10:36 a.m., 234 Hancock St., Wash Dry.

Purse was stolen from this location.

BREAK, 12:35 p.m., first block of Royal St
BREAK, 8:43 p.m., first block of Putnam St.

Wednesday. Sept. 8

BREAK, 1:45 a.m., 200 block of West Street Apart-

ment broken into. Reported to be the brother of the resident.

Court complaints filed.

VANDALISM, 8:58 a.m.. Furnace Brook Golf Club.

Two greens damaged', lawn chairs and barrels smashed.

VANDALISM, 11:55 a.m., 71 Martensen St Door
handle of a vehicle parked here was tom off.

BREAK, 4:22 p.m., Wlllet St Entrance through win-

dow.

BREAK, 7:06 p.m., first block of South Central Ave.

Apartment broken into. May have been ex-roommate.

Thursday. Sept 9

LARCENY, 1:29 p.m., HI Washington St, Bickford's

Restaurant Party reports numerous electronic items stolen

from a boat on a trailer parked here.

BREAK, 11:00 p.m., 100 block of Liberty St Photo

equipment stolen.

Timothy Walsh Completes
Navy Basic Training

Friday. Sept 10

BREAK, 9:24 a.ni., 2 Hancock St, Family Thrift Shop.

Report cash taken from cash box.

BREAK, 10:03 a.m., 280 block of Centre St Cellar

door broken. Unknown at this time, what if anything, was

taken.

BREAK, 6:06 p.m., 80 block of Nightingale Ave. Apart-

ment broken into.

Saturday. Sent II

VANDALISM, 5:24 p.m., 73 Bicknell St Kids ham-
mering on a white van.

Sunday. S?pt. 12

BREAK, 1 :56 a.m., liiylor St Witness called about sus-

picious man in the yard. Officer Greene responded and ar-

rested one party for Breaking and Entering Nighttime and

three default warrants.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 6:10 a.m., Densmore St Wit-

nesses reported that a white, male, 5 foot 5 inches tall, wear-

ing a white "V shirt fled the area after cutting a hole in a

screen.

VANDALISM, 9:29 a.m., 800 Southern Artery. Entire

fence was knocked down, possibly by a motor vehicle.

VANDALISM, 3:26 p.m., 327 Atlantic St Vehicle wind-

shield smashed.

Total Calls for Service: 1379

Total Arrests: 46

Stolen Cars: 4

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, call 745-5719, My e-mail ad-

dress is bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us

STOLEN CARS

to

in-

bered

1617 last year, for an

crease of 1.6 percent.

Part time student enroll-

Volunteers Needed For
GulfWar Illness Studies

The VA Boston Health- pain, and memory and other

care System seeks volun- thinking problems,

teers for two new treatment The other study will test

studies for Gulf War ill- an antibiotic treatment for a

nesses.

One study will test

whether aerobic exercise

and behavioral therapy im-

prove the health of Gulf

War veterans experiencing

fatigue, muscle and joint

possible infectious cause for

those symptoms.

For more information

about eligibility or to vol-

unteer, call (617) 232-9500,

ext. 4803 or 4340.

Navy Seaman Recruit

Timothy B. Walsh, son of

Bernard M. Walsh of 50

Harrison St., Quincy, re-

cently completed U.S. Navy

basic training at Recruit

Training Command, Great

Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week

program, Walsh completed

a variety of training which

included classroom study

and practical instruction on

naval customs, first aid, fire

fighting, water safety and

survival, and shipboard and

aircraft safety. An emphasis

was also placed on physical

fitness.

He is a 1992 graduate of

South Boston High School

of South Boston.

Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

9/10 132 Greene St. 1989 Chev Utility

9/11 61 Water St 1990 Mercury Topaz

9/12 24 Broad St. 1986 Toyota Celica

9/12 85 Franklin St. 1991 Mazda Wagon

W Bysiness TfQinino Pfogiam

mof k loi ^'ou'

Do you have a Quincy business that is at least f year old?

Areyou past the start-up phase and facirig

new business challenges?

TVade-ln-Days
Don t miss this

opportunity to get rid

of that old vacuum...

YOUR CHOICE:
Hypo-Allergenic Upright

And Compact Canister

OR
DutchTech Greek Canister

Brand new powerful

DutchTech Oreck canister:

•Powerful 126 mph
suction velocity

•HEPA filtration cleans

tfie air as you vacuum
•1 0-year motor warranty ^^jL

FREE*

COMPACT
CANISTER
BuytvabOradcXLHoW
Uprt^wdgrt poMdulOrKli

CanvM CwMar «Mi pmdHM.

Sde Price Good
OiriyThrMifk

ScptmbcrM

129 PEARL STREET, PEARL PLAZA
liMfHWMI MflnnOnl MM DTMS VMM/

(781) 843-3077/ (tSt) 718-7325

coiionc"

(5]Ii9M1][aI.6

Classes start October 7th

Space is limited!

Registration Is required!

Course fee: $144

The Quincy 2000 Corporation, Quinc/s privat^public econonnic development

organization, is committed to strengthening Quincy businesses. We provide

access to education, technical assistance, and financing to entrepreneurs who

want more stable and prosperous businesses, more local jobs, ^nd a greater

variety of products and services.

Quincy 2000 is offering a 4^eek training program, followed by 4 hours of

indivdual personalized consulting, given by experienced business professionals.

The 4x4 Business Training Program will include the following topics:

^ Effective marketing and market research

"^Growth management
c> Financial management
c> Sales techniques

•=>Human resources...and much morel

Quincy Means Business!

'I'llf (Juiiu\ '2000 ("oipoiiitioii

t»* f
•V*
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Nanet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^Tlie uninsured

« Most HMO's
* Insurances

* Medicaid

^Medicare

Celebrating 20 years serving

Quincy, Hull and the SomUi Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

Hull Medical Center

Care in the

community!
Eitablliked It7«

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

The best place to

:md a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no furtfier than South Shore Hospital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital because they want to be part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital , call us today

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

^^= South Shore
S s Hospital
VHiere the extraordinan happens even- day'

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth, MA 02190-2455

fOR IvMe OfSiAse?

LYMEriX"
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street. Bxaintree. MA 021S4
(7S1) S48-1950

DAVm 8. BGILIIAN, MD, MPH. MEDICAL DIRBCTOR

Mi-4feBS5
Flu Shots Reduce School,

Workplace Absenteeism
Annual flu shots may not

have kids jumping for joy,

but according to researchers,

millions of dollars could be

saved if the conclusions of a

recent study are enacted.

The spread of influenza

financially impacts commu-
nities by causing school and

workplace absenteeism, say

researchers at the Virginia

Commonwealth University

School of Medicine in

Richmond, Virginia, where

the study was conducted.

School-based influenza

vaccinations could save

between $4 and $35 per

child by preventing parents

from having to take time off

work to care for a flu

stricken child or to take care

of themselves, because they

also have caught their

child's bug.

You can flnd details of

this study on Blue Cross and

Blue Shield of Massachu-

setts' new state-of-the-art

on-line health resource,

WWW.AHEALTHYME.C
OM. This website offers

consumers a key to the an-

swers for many health-

related questions.

Researchers came up
with the figures for savings

after looking at two hypo-

thetical scenarios. One sce-

nario involved individual-

initiated vaccinations at

doctors' offices and the

other involved shots in a

group-based setting. The
former scenario required the

child to be accompanied to a

clinic by a parent during

usual work hours, and there-

fore generated less savings

due to the parent missing

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"
Where to purchase a

hearing aid.

You thought I would say

HERE please!

Sorry if I dissapointed you.

It's not that I don't want your

business- 1 do! What's

more important is that you
feel comfort-able where vou

go. you get excellent service.

you hear as well as possible and for a fair price. You do

not want to feel rushed into making a decision without

exploring all of your options. If your doctor recommends

a hearing aid and conveniently sends you across the

hall, that is not giving you much choice. Good service is

very important and you'll need it for the life of the

hearing aid. Select carefully and go with the

professional that has the most qualities.

Bring your hearing test results to two or three other

Hearing Instrument Specialists. Shop for a

professional that is caring, is fully equipped, highly

experienced and fairly priced. If you feel like you're in a

factory, then you're in the wrong place. Hearing aids

can require a lot of service, it's a marriage between

specialist and patient. Select carefully and have a

pleasant experience!

Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"? Write or call 617

770-3395

work.

According to researchers,

influenza in the United

States have been affecting

between 10 and 20 percent

of the general population

annually. The National

Health Interview Survey

found that 46 out of 100

children become infected by

the flu each year. According

to the study's conclusions,

those figures make a strong

argument for setting up

school-sponsored flu shot

programs. The study stated

"policy makers should give

serious attention to a vacci-

nation strategy that targets

school-aged children and

takes advantages of emerg-

ing epidemiological, tech-

nological, demographic and

societal factors."

What To Do
Flu season arrives in the

fall, by which time the vac-

cine for the expected 1999-

2000 virus(es) should be

available. Most BCBSMA
plans cover the flu vaccina-

tion. If covered by your

plan, you should be able to

receive the vaccination at

your physician's office, or

at your neighborhood clinic

and health center, before the

flu season is underway. You
might spare yourself some
trouble by getting a shot not

only for your children but

also for yourself. As the

Virginia study concluded,

the vaccine was 90 percent

effective in health-care pro-

fessionals, and they are con-

stantly exposed to the vims!

Don't forget to check out

the new BCBSMA website

because not only is

ahealthyme available 24

hours a day, seven days a

week,

WWW.AHEALTHYME.C
OM uniquely features "Ask

Dr. Anne," a real BCBSMA
physician who answers un-

usual questions from site

users.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
®XENICAL

Call for informatioii or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bralntree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVIP 8. EGO^MAN, MD, »0*H, MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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Quincy Vs. Randolph Friday HereAt Stadium

Penalties, Big Plays Plague
Presidents In 35-12 Loss

By CHRIS POISSON
Tlie high school football

season kicked off last week-

end and Quincy could have

used another week before it

stumbled onto the field.

Penalties, injuries and

big plays plagued the Presi-

dents as they were blown

away by Plymouth North,

35-12, Saturday afternoon at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium. The loss extended

Quincy 's losing streak to 11

straight games.

Quincy will look to re-

bound when it hosts Ran-

dolph Friday at 7 p.m.

Head coach Bob Noble

refused to accept the first

game of the season as an

excuse.

"We've been practicing

for three weeks now," he

said, "You have longer to

prepare for this game than

any game all year. I don't

accept that as an excuse."

Quincy was without the

services of wide receiver

Mark Robertson, who in-

jured himself in Thursday's

practice. And wide outs

Andy Tam and Nick DiStasi

were banged up in the game,

leaving inexperienced back-

ups to make plays.

"Relatively speaking

they did a good job, but they

made some critical mistakes

at critical moments," said

Noble.

With the starting receiv-

ers on the sideline, Quincy 's

passing attack, the team's

strength this season, de-

flated. Senior quarterback

Dan Kelly had a tough time

leading the offense, and the

costly penalties didn't help

either.

Plymouth North got on
the board Hrst when runnine

back Bryan Voci went 80

yards, untouched, for a

touchdown with 7:15 left in

the first quarter. The PAT
failed.

Quincy didn't do much
offensively in the first, but

put together an 8:00 minute

drive at the start of the sec-

ond. It converted twice on
third down and once on
fourth to reach Plymouth

North's 28-yard line. And
that's when things fell apart.

The Presidents were
whistled for illegal motion

and a false start on back-to-

back plays. Then on third

and long Kelly threw an

interception.

"I don't care who you
are, that kills you. It kills

you offensively," said No-
ble. "In my opinion those

are penalties that should

never happen. I don't know
how many times we've
practiced that stuff. There's

no excuse for that. We're

not young. We're not inex-

perienced.

"Offensively, it was
more of us stopping our-

selves. How many great

calls are there on third and

15, third and 20. That makes

it easy for teams defen-

sively."

The Blue Eagles capital-

ized as they drove down the

field with ease. With 22

seconds left before the half,

senior running back Joe

Berardi (107 rushing yards)

plowed ahead 16 yards, with

defenders on his back, for a

touchdown. Voci added the

two-point conversion for a

14-0 lead.

Plymouth North didn't

slow down in the second
half as it took them only a

1:55 to score on the opening

possession. On third-and-

four, Berardi broke lose for

a 44-yard touchdown scam-

per. The PAT was good and

Quincy trailed 21-0.

"They weren't doing

anything we didn't expect

them to do," said Noble.

"From a coaching perspec-

tive that's a very aggravat-

ing aspect of it. You never

succeed giving up those

types of plays in those

situations. Sooner or later

we have to step up and

make the correct play at the

correct moment."

Quincy finally put

something together on its

next possession, although it

came on a broken play.

Kelly scrambled out of the

pocket and raced 27 yards

for the TD, with the help of

captain Tim Pezzulo, who
took out two defenders with

a great block.

Kelly's run sparked the

defense as it held Plymouth

North on the following pos-

session. Rather than punt on

fourth down and force

Quincy to put together a

drive, Plymouth North head

coach Kevin Cobban opted

for a fake punt inside his

own territory.

The Blue Eagles didn't

convert and the Presidents

took over at the 35-yard

line. Junior Gregg Walsh
hauled in a 20-yard pass

from Kelly and Quincy cut

the lead to 21-12.

But the momentum

didn't last long. Voci (234

rushing yards) reeled off

another long run, this time

72 yards for the score and a

28-12 lead.

"You can't give up big

plays in high school," said

Noble. "You have to force

teams to drive the length of

the field because high

school kids are not skilled

enough to execute an of-

fense perfectly. There will

be some sort of penalty."

Plymouth North's Vin

Taormina added a 4-yard

TD run near the end to close

out the scoring.

SENIOR QUARTERBACK Dan KeUy (17) scampers toward

the sideline in Quincy's 35-12 loss to Plymouth North

Saturday at Veterans Memorial Stadium. Kelly had a 27-

yard touchdown run.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

QUINCY'S ANDY TAM (21) dodges four Plymouth North defenders after making a

reception. Tam was iiyured in the first quarter and didn't return.

Friends Of Mike Therrien

Golf Tournament Oct. 1

Point Panthers Pin 14-8

Defeat On Apaches
The Quincy Point Pan-

thers opened the Quincy

Youth Football League sea-

son with an impressive 14-8

victory over the North

Quincy Apaches.

The game was a key

match in the newly formed

Myers Division. The league

re-established divisions and

playoffs this season.

The divisions are named

in honor of two longtime

QYFL members, Bill Myers

of the Panthers and Joe

Desmond of the Apaches.

Myers is the current

franchise holder for the

Panthers with 49 years of

involvement while Des-

mond has been part of the

Apaches organization for 40

years prior to his retirement

this season.

The Panthers, Apaches

and Houghs Neck Manets

will compete for the Myers

title. The Squantum Storm,

Milton Mustangs and West

Quincy Elks will by for the

Desnoond title.

The winners move to a

playoff game which will

feature the top four teams in

the divisions. Those winners

play for the QYFL champi-

onship.

In the Panthers victory,

Billy Regens put the win-

ners on the board with a 1-

yard touchdown run. J.J.

Naimkey and Joe Priscilla

did the early groundwork,

giving the Panthers solid

field position.

The Apaches scored on a

missed tackle, before adding

the two-point conversion for

an 8-6 advantage. However,

the Apaches were not al-

lowed a first down through-

out the entire game.

The defensive standouts

for the Panthers were D.J.

Andrews, Jonathan Coska,

Derek Jaques, Mike Lally,

Ed DeWitt, Tony

Popjonovich and Steven

O'Neil. Also, Joe Holly-

wood Ferrara, Nick
Malvesti and John Folino

played well.

Quarterback Justin

Thorley was 7 of 9 passing

with two key first-down

catches by James Hutchins

and three from DeWitt.

Naimkey scored the win-

ning TD and DeWitt hauled

in the two-point conversion.

Nick Puopolo and Mark
Hutchins played a strong

game, along with Jason

Webb and Josh Webb. The
Panthers also had some key

plays from Jake Bennett,

Steve Straz, T.J. Pitts and

Brendan Oliverio.

The Panthers will play

the Manets in their next

game.

QHS Soccer Teams Fundraiser

Thf Friends of Mike
Therrien are holding a golf

tournament in Mike's mem-
ory on Oct. 1 at Presidents

Golf Course at 8 a.m.

Mike served as the

Treasurer of Quincy Youth

Soccer as well as devoting

his time to coaching and

other tasks involved with

making the program the

success it has become.

Mike recently passed

away, leaving his wife with

the task of raising four

young children. The pro-

ceeds from this tournament

will go to Mike's family.

Sponsors for this event

are being sought for each

hole at a cost of $100 each.

A sign indicating the spon-

sor's name will be displayed

at the respective hole. Do-
nations of raffle prizes will

be gratefully accepted.

Cost is $95 per person,

which includes green fees,

carts, gifts and food. There

will be a closest to pin and

longest drive contest, and

many prizes will be given

away.

If you have any questions

contact Jim Ryan 479-8033,

Ed Faherty 472-8724, Jim

Timmins 770-9095, or Jack

471-4547.

The Quincy High School

Boys and Girls soccer teams

will hold a car wash, yard

sale, bottle drive and bake

sale Saturday. Sept 18.

They will be held from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. at Central

Middle School, Hancock St.

Rain date is Sunday,

Sept 19.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoeamextra

money by building « Quinqr
Sunhome delivenr route.

Telephone: 471-3100

by Tony Centorino, Kevin

PRESSURE
Because maintaining tlie cor-

rect air pressure in your car's

tires is a requirement for good

handing, traction and durability, it

is a good idea to check the pres-

sure regularly. The tire pressure

recommended in the owner's

manual or on the tire Information

placard is a "Cold" pressure.

Thus, the best time to perform

this task is in the morning before

the heat of friction plays a role in

elevating tire pressure. Beyond

that, it is important to remember

that, as the days grow shorter

and outdoor temperatures grow

cokler, the air inside your tires

corrtracts. And, for every ten de-

grees of change on the Fahren-

heit scale, there is about a t
pound-per-square-inch (psi)

McGroarty and Bill Starkle

SITUATIONS
Your safety is our concern.

Here at LEO & WALT'S
SUNOCO, ourASE Certified pro-

fessional technk:ians will sefvk»

your car with the same level of

attentk>n thattheywoukl give tfieir

own. We have a strong oxnmit-

ment to give you indivkluai, per-

sonal treatment. Complete satis-

factk)n t)egins right here in our

service department. Stop by 256

Quincy Ave., E. Braintree (843-

1550) and lefs get acquainted.

We are "A Place Where Your Car

Can Live Longer.* Sunoco and

most major credit cards horxxed.

Count on us for propane for gas

grills, motorhomesand converted

vehk:les.

HINT: Make it a goal to check

tire pressure with every ottier fill-

change in tire temperature. up of gas.

^OAff Of Wi ABfCPROPMfS
(Dh/iskxi of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

ISSTwT a
j'j'.'j'^t 4 \^' '•I'd # < k • ^ % - »**«•« ,k

f lir*r^».' .»••>•.••» t »• '.,-, .- i '•»^^^*.*^-^>t'%^- r ••••' 4
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North Quincy Hosts Stoughton Saturday

Raiders' Defense Ties

Up Medford, 16-16
By CHRIS POISSON
Before the start of the

season. North Ouincy head

coach Peter Chrisom, Jr.

stressed one thing about his

squad - defense.

The defense is the back-

bone of the team. The de-

fense will keep the team in

games. The defense will

give the offense chances to

score.

Well, the defense lived

up to its billing, turning in a

gritty performance Saturday

night at Veterans Memorial

Stadium as North Quincy
(0-0-1) rallied from a 10-0

deficit and held on for a 16-

16 tie against Medford.

North Ouincy will take

on Stoughton at home Sat-

urday night.

"The defense came up

real big," said Chrisom.

"They played well the

whole game. These kids

have resiliency. They'll

bounce right back. That's

what's good about them."

Medford's game plan

was simple: run the ball and

control the clock to tire out

the Red Raiders' defense. It

did just that in the first half

with only four pass attempts

and nearly 16 minutes in

time of possession.

In the first quarter Med-

ford threw no passes and

held the ball for about nine

minutes. Junior tailback

Brandon Hopkins capped

off a six-minute opening

drive with a 5-yard TD run.

Mike Plontkoski added the

PAT for a 7-0 lead.

In the second quarter,

Medford's Ryan Driscoll

picked off a Sean Adams
pass and Medford had the

•/^

NORTH QUINCY'S Jody Bravo (81) intercepts a David

Foley pass in North Quincy's 16-16 tie against Medford
Saturday night at Veterans Memorial Stadium. Bravo
recovered a fumble late in the game to preserve the tie.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

ball at North Quincy's 39- left in the half.

yard line.

The defense held Med-
ford to a field goal attempt,

which it missed, giving

North Quincy the ball at the

20. But the offense turned

the ball over again as

Adams fumbled. Defensive

end Chris Dobbins recov-

ered the loose ball at the 30.

North Quincy ran its

two-minute offense to per-

fection. Wide outs Jody

Bravo and Joey Holleran

came up with clutch catches

on the drive as Adams be-

gan to get on track.

The Red Raiders had a

chance for a touchdown, but

the usual sure-handed Bravo

Medford couldn't put the dropped one in the end zone

ball in the end zone, but did with 21 seconds left. Mike

connect on a field goal, Reidy did hit a 29-yard field

when Plontkoski, only a goal to put some points on

freshman, booted a 40-yard the board before the half,

kick through the uprights for "That was a big emo-

a 10-0 lead with a minute tional lift for us," said

Women's Fitness At Clubhouse
Quincy Recreation De-

partment will conduct

Women's Fitness Classes

at the Fore River

Clubhouse, Nevada Rd.

Two separate classes

PRESIDENTS' LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

MEMBER/MEMBER
|

GROSS NET
1 . 72 - Marcie Arnold/ 1 . 58 - Chris Kiernan/

Kerri McGlynn Robbin Riddle (Playoff)

2. 73 - Carol Mather/ 2. ti8 - Karen Baptiste/

Kathy McSweeney Gina Mostone

3. 76 - Carol Cahill/ 3. 61 - Chris Cronin/

Julie Rossi Elaine Mooney
4. 62 - Marie Opidee/

^, Doreen Dower
/ 5. 62 - Marian Conroy/

ojj^ / Chris FItzpatrick

6. 62 - Maureen Savage/

^*lL / Nancy Sullivan

^vTj

—

\y 7. 63 - Marilyn Nestor/

/^NJs*^^ Jean Falcione

\^^^l^ 8. 63 - Linda JamiesorV

^^^w^ Karen Ryan

In
9. 63 - Roberta McCann/

Chris Fitzpatrick

10. 63 - Lyknn McGoff/

Jeanne Ryder
' ' r 1 1 . 63 - Judy Abbruzzese/

JeriScrer)ci

FUG TOURNAMENT
|

Div.l

1. Janice Moran r2. Sandra Jordan

3. Marcie Arnold

Div.ll

LCardMagHo
2. Carol Davenport

3. Judy Abbruzzese _--~^^ 1

Div.lil

I.Rita Callahan ^
—"1~^

i J )

2. Fkxence Berke V-—-^ / 1

3. Paula Murphy __„.-'^ 1

1

will be held on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at

9:30 and at 10:30 a.m. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays,

classes will be at 8:30 and

9:30 a.m. Instructors will

be Mary Manoli on
Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, and Sara Cobban
on Tuesday and Thursday.

The program begins

Monday, Sept. 20, or

Tuesday, Sept. 21, and

continue for seven weeks.

Both classes will offer

the same instruction, and

are designed to improve

and strengthen flexibility,

endurance and overall

fitness. Adaptations in the

exercise allow each

participant to work out at

their own pace.

Program registration

cost if $30. The session

will end Friday, Nov. 5.

Registration will be taken

at the first session of each

class at the Fore River

Clubhouse, Monday, Sept.

20 and Tuesday, Sept. 21.

Late registration will be

done at the main office of

the Recreation Depart-

ment, One Merrymount
Parkway, after Sept. 21.

For more information,

call the Recreation
Department at 376-1394.

SEAN ADAMS (28) prepares to unload a pass as running backs Brian Deptula (89) and Steve

Minukas (37) block for his protection.

Chrisom. "Getting some started to take time off the score and they only needed

points on the board gave the clock which was good for
^'^ to l>e the game as the

kids something to build on our defense." defense slipped up. Quarter-

going into the half. Senior safety Ryan Mur- back David Foley found

"Mike Reidy was big. He ray followed with an inter- Angel Ortiz wide open on

hasn't really kicked a lot of ception to give North

field goals. He's been

working hard in practice and

he came to play today."

In the second half. North

Quincy decided to go to its

ground game as seniors

Brian Deptula and Steve

Minukas grinded it out. Al-

Quincy the ball at the 38-

yard line.

But on the drive, Adams
fumbled the exchange from

the center and Medford re-

covered the ball at the 22.

The defense, however, stiff-

ened and on third-and-five.

though it didn't score, the Deptula stuffed fullback

Steven Chausse for a loss in

the backfield, forcing Med-
ford to punt.

up

the

Red Raiders chewed

about six minutes on

opening drive to give some

much needed rest for the

defense.

Medford went three-and-

out when it got the ball, and

"That was clutch," said

Chrisom It was just emo-
tional, back and forth, up

the speedy and shifty and down. It's hard to keep
Minukas tied the game at the kids on an even keel, to

10-10 when he darted 51

yards up the right side line

on North Quincy's next pos-

session

"In the second half we
started to take the ball to

them," said Chrisom. "We
were a little cautious in the

first half. We just changed

our formations around and

the right side and Ortiz

dodged several tackles for

the TD. North Quincy
lucked out when Plontkoski

botched the PAT which

would have given Medford

the lead.

Adams tried to orches-

trate a game-winning drive

but threw an interception in

his own end with 1:46 left

on the clock, and North

Quincy was in danger of

blowing the game.

But the defense bailed

out Adams when Bravo re-

covered a fumble when
Foley's pitch didn't reach

Hopkins on an option play.

"I just told the kids I'm

keep their concentration.

But they did."

The offense responded as proud with the effort they

Deptula banged his way into came out with in the second

the end zone from 3 yards

out to give his team a 16-10

lead with 3:23 left in the

fourth. The PAT was
blocked.

There was more than

half," said Chrisom. They
had us on the run a little bit

in the first half, but we
made a couple of adjust-

ments at halftime and the

kids really came out to

started running the ball. We enough time for Medford to play.

Tennis Tournament Continues
With action both on and

off the courts the Quincy

Recreation Departments

28th Annual Tennis
Tournament continues at

the Russell Park Tennis

Courts.

With no defending

champion the men's
singles championship has

the number one and
number two seed David

Hamburger and Mann Tam
have advanced to the

quarter flnals.

The men's doubles
championship will receive

the Henry McAuliffe Bowl
for the first time on
Saturday. The Park and

Recreation Board has

named the event in

memory of McAuliffe for

his long service to the

Quincy tennis community.

Friends of Henry
McAullife have planned a

tribute to the Quincy
Tennis Legend that will

coincide with the Men's

Doubles Championship
match.

On Saturday, at 1:30

p.m. friends and family

will gather for a program

hosted by long time
tournament director John

Franceschini.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch said all are

welcome to the Russell

Park courts for the tribute

and presentation of the

championship bowl.
Speakers wiir memorialize

Henry, and several persons

are expected to be in

attendance from out of

state.

In the event of

inclement weather, the

ceremony will be held at

the Park and Recreation

complex, One Merrymount

Parkway.

Guests can look for

tournament past champion

Tom Savoie and partner

Adam Walsh to compete

for the McAuliffe Cup with

a strong challenge from

Leonard Ciavarro and

Bruce Riddick. Also

expect that tournament

ironman Joe Ryan and

Jason Andrews will be

around for the final.

In the Women's
Singles, Janet Diesel has

advanced to the quarter

finals and will have two
contenders Thobe Chan
and Francesca DiBona.

Last year's Women's
Doubles Champion Aileen

Eleey has a new partner

Janet Kelly and has

advanced to the semi-
finals.

The tournament is

supervised by the Quincy

Recreation Department

and sponsored by the

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union. There will be

champions crowned in

nine divisions of play. All

participants are residents

of the City of Quincy.

Junior League Baseball Tryouts Saturday
Junior League baseball

tryouts for the 2000 season

will be held Saturday, Sept.

18 at McCoy/Mitchell field

on Southern Artery (behind

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium).

All Quincy residents, 10-

12 years of age, bom be-

tween Aug. 1, 1987 and July

31, 1990 are eligible to try

out. All Triple-A players

must try out to remain on

the same team for the 2(XX)

season. Registration fee

must be paid to try out.

1 ryouts are scheduled as

follows: 10-year-old out-

fielders, Saturday and Sun-

day, 10:30 a.m.; all 11-year-

olds, both days, 1 1 a.m.; all

12-year olds, both days, 2
p.m.

For more information

call 472-9023.

I I
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North Boys' Soccer Blanks
Dedham In Season Opener

The North Quincy boys'

soccer team opened its 1999

season Monday with a con-

vincing 2-0 win against no-

league opponent Dedham.

The Dedham squad,

much improved since last

year, played a solid,

swarming defensive game,

making it difficult for North

Quincy to get a shot off.

Play was scoreless for

the better part of the first

half before North Quincy

broke through for the first

score. Senior striker Stephen

Rochon slammed home the

rebound off his brother's,

David, shot with about 12

minutes remaining in the

half.

In the second half. North

Quincy was able to keep the

ball iu the Dedham zone for

a great deal of time, aided

by a stiff breeze which it

had been working against in

the first half

After a number of scor-

irtg bids by senior tri-

captains Bill O'Toole
(striker), Joe Flynn
(midfielder) and Graham
McShane (midfielder), Ste-

phen Rochon tallied his sec-

ond goal with eight minutes

left on the clock.

North Quincy 's defense,

consisting of seniors Rick

Loughmiller and Bill Miller,

and juniors Shawn Ja-

favzadeh and Mike
Petrucelli, ensured the shut-

out for junior keeper Ryan
Graeber, starting his first

varsity game in goal.

Graeber made six saves

and handled several high

balls into the penalty area as

well.

Senior midfielder Brian

Deshler and junior striker

Chris Wilson also had

strong performances.

Also contributing to the

North Quincy effort this

year will be senior strikers

Mike Panajoti, Kevin Shea

and Matt O'Connell, junior

midfielders Charlie Acton

and Mike Campanale, and

senior Alfred Wong and

junior Tim Lombard at de-

fense.

North Quincy plays Sil-

ver Lake Wednesday (Sept.

15), Taunton Friday at 4
p.m. at Teal Field, and non-

league opponent Braintr^e,

at Braintree, Saturday at 10
a.m.

NQ Girls Soccer Looking
To Continue Winning Ways

High Expectations For
North Cross Country

The North Quincy High

School cross country season

got underway Tuesday

(Sept. 14) at Plymouth

South.

Head Coach Geoff Hen-

nessy has set his sights high

for both the girls' and boys'

1999 season. Assistants Jer-

emy Gott (third year) and

Sherrin Quintiliani (third

year) accompany Hennessy

on the sidelines once again.

Last season the girls fln-

ished with a perfect 9-0 rec-

ord and with everyone re-

turning, Hennessy expects

the league to be gunning for

them.

The team took second

place in Division I last fall

and has its sights on the

1999 crown.

"We're more experience,

we're fitter, and so far we're

healthy," said Hennessy.

Hennessy expects the

Oct. 5 meet with Falmouth

to be a "Battle Royale" and

will most likely decide the

OCL championship.

"Our goal is to train sen-

sibly, stay healthy, and fo-

cus on our postseason

goals."

A recent run at Cam-
bridge's Fresh Pond showed

three girls placing in the top

5 in an open "All-Comers"

race. Lynda Wilson is North

Quincy's top runner, having

made it to All-states the past

three years and has an 11:39

two-mile to her credit.

Wilson, Sarah Houghton

and Genevieve Marre are

the captains this season.

Hennessy hopes co-

captains Jeff Bartoloni and

Brian Breslin help the boys

improve on last season's

disappointing 2-5 campaign.

New runners John Fidalgo

and Frank Alibrandi join

junior veteran Steve Bark-

owski to make a formidable

t(^5.

Breslin made the cut to

advance to All-states last

fall, with Bartoloni just

missing. Both had great sea-

sons on the track as well.

Hennessy expects
Bridgewater/Raynham and

Taunton to be tough oppo-

nents this fall.

Coming off its finest

season (13-2-5) in the his-

tory of the school, the North

Quincy High School girls'

soccer team is looking to

continue its winning ways
and a third consecutive

tournament berth.

North Quincy was
seeded third in last year's

Division I South Sectional

and beat Weymouth, 1-0,

before bowing to Needhara

in the quarterfinals.

The Red Raiders return

five starters from last year's

team, including captain

Ashley Murphy, second

leading scorer with 11 goals

and eight assists, captain

Kristin Coughlin, Caitlyn

O'Donnell and Maureen
HoUeran.

Also back is junior Jen

Conley, an honorable men-
tion OCL All-star, as well

as junior Stacy Szcesuil and

Kellee Conley (seven

goals).

"We will have to replace

some key players up the

middle if we hope to chal-

lenge for the OCL crown,"

said fifth-year coach Paul

Bregoli. "We lost four OCL
All-Stars, including leading

scorer Betsy Stone (22
goals), the OCL's top goal-

tender in Kristen Bowes and

four-year starters Rachael

Powers and Dorothy
Cronin."

One of the positions will

be filled by sophomore
Kelly Rice, who will back-

bone the defense at sweeper,

while sophomore Kathryn

MacRitchie looks to have

the inside track in goal.

Sophomore Lauren Sleeth,

recovering from a broken

foot, will be a key player at

inside midfield where she

scored five goals as a

freshman.

A pleasant surprise in the

preseason has been fresh-

man Erin'McFarland, who
looks good at the stopper

position.

"We've had five key

players injured in the pre-

season, so it has been diffi-

cult to evaluate where we're

at," said Bregoli. "Our first

game is a tough one with

Silver Lake, which is a

quality team every year.

We're going to look toward

our veteran players to step

up and provide the leader-

ship we'll need early on.**

Seniors Lauren Awel and

Kathlyn Gates will be ex-

pected to help out early on.

while Janelle Hersey, Lau-

ren Enos and Lauren Pizzi -

all on JV last season -

should help contribute.

Others who are making
bids to make varsity include

sophomores Kelly Coleman,

Allie Lacey and Caitlin

Herlihy. Juniors Colleen

Lahar and Jen Djerf have

also shown flashes of talent

while another junior, Casey

Ridge, a transfer from Font-

bonne, will help a lot if she

is granted her waiver by the

MIAA.
"We'll be a work in pro-

gress this year," said Bre-

goli. "We'll get better as we
go along. We're relatively

young and depending how
the sophomores develop

will determine how we'll

be.

"The good news is we
have 70 girls in the program

now, including 22 freshmen.

There is more talent than at

any time during my tenure

here."

North Quincy begins it

season Wednesday against

Silver Lake at Teal Field. It

travels to Taunton Friday

and Martha's Vineyard Sat-

urday.

TUrn
here

QUINCY YOUTH
SOCCER LEAGUE

Spring 2

Trovel Team
Tiy-Oiit SclMHiule

Boys under 1 Saturday, September 25 and October 2

12 noon PeHdns Field

Boys under 1 2 Saturday, September 25 and October 2

10am Varsity Field

Boys under 14 Sunday, September 26 and October 3

9am Varsity Field

Girls under 1 Saturday, September 25 and October 2

9am Perkins Field

Girls under 12 Sunday, September 26 and October 3

11am VarsHy Field

Girls under 14 Saturday, September 25 ond October 2

8:30am IQncaide Field

Ployers interested in playing on a travel team must at-

tend at least one try-out. H an interested ployer b unable

to attend either try-out, due to medical in|ury or other

ymwoidflblereasoiL alettf of endowatiow and intent to

pkiy must be in the bonds of the Boofd of DiraclDis - Travel

CoordhMtor no Inter thon the dole of thb division's lost

tiy-out dote. Moll or bond deliver to:

Quincy Youth Soccer League

665 Hancock Stueet

Quincy, MA 02170

FOR A CHANCE

TO WIN!

Play Golf with some of

the biggest names in

TV, Film and Sports.

Be pampered and

entertained at a

world-class resort.

NO purchase necessary.

^ American Airlines 0_
^^

is oflering a premier dmtUfM ^~
goK event benefittiiig the Susan B. Rbneii

foundation in ih figM tq^inst Invm cmer.

r^ 3 days ii nl^of goiC iii{^ C^^^
codctailparH^andfiileifainnwi^^

^ NewfMrt BeaAr CdMomio^^

ind ipelican 6oH QMne.

Just visit THE BUICK STORE, SOUTH SHORE BUICK.

Come in before

The Marie Curry Walk on Sunday, September 19th

I

The winner will be announced the following day!

FIRST QUALITY USED CARS
^95 BUICK QNTURY
4 dr., otito, o/(, fm/ji. deon cor. #98283

$9,450
'M rata ONiuiY
4 dr., pw'p. door, p. Mt, o/t. stvao. #951 78

$10,795

Low mi., iodory won. Program on. #96203

r^$12^95
'96BUiaUSABfeE

3800 smvV-i^pi^pi, p. SNI. #98286

$9,995

hopom cor,% t/i, fufvi- #993S6

10 $15,995
'99Bnaif(«L

WMii pWjd, p. sHt^ slMOt ^c #97272

$18,880

"99 BUKK LESURE
Ul l» «. pMpI ^«. PMV>"« #99-354

$19,595
"VZraiT.TRJIIIS

SPORT VAN
6 qii, 0*1 ^g p</|pL PMpv or. #98299

$18>95

wwvv.ssbuick.cor-n

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY • 770-3300
LOCATED AT THE CORNER Of HANCOCK & ADAMS STREH BY THE QUINCY CENTER T

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fri 8-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4
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Now They Know
How Much Our

Hospital Means To Us
(Cnnt 'dfrom page 3)

to reach the State House
form Ouincy because of

heavy traffic.

"A person suffcrirg a

heart attack or stroke

could die if they had to

make an ambulance trip to

a Boston hospital in that

time period instead of

being taken to Ouincy

Hospital in a matter of

minutes," he said.

"It is vital that Quincy

Hospital remain open," he

said.

Rep. Stephen Tobin

warned:

"If this hospital closes

because those people who

had the ability to keep it

open failed to recognize

its importance, within

months there will be

tragedies."

Also speaking were

state Senator Michael

Morrissey, Rep-Councillor

Bruce Ayers, John

Noonan, chairman of the

Quincy Council on Aging

and Daniel Dunn,
representing the Hospital

Board of Managers.

Several members of the

QUINCY HOSPITAL employees were among those appealing to state legislators to save the

hospital at last Friday's rally at the State House. (Jony Siciliano Photo)

QUINCY HOSPITAL volunteers and local residents (from

left) Jennie Pentz, Dorothy Randall and Barbara Papile

show their support for keeping the hospital open during a

rally at the State House.

Quincy Hospital medical

staff also spoke.

"It is clear to me," said

Dr. Guy Spinelli, "that the

(Tamara Erdley Photo)

be the ones hurt the most

if the hospital closes.

"Getting treated some-

where else will be a

SENDAPART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

elderly and the poor will significant burden on them

and their families. We as

doctors see big trouble if

the hospital closes."

Spinelli said Quincy

Hospital admits approx-

imately 8000 patients a

year and performs about

5,000 surgeries.

Dr. Octavio Diaz, chief

of emergency services at

Quincy Hospital said the

amount of time it could

take to get to a Boston

hospital could mean the

difference between life

and death in some cases.

Dr. Victor Pinkes,

emergency room
physician, estimated that

900 traffic accident

victims and 900 heart

attack patients are taken

to the hospital's

emergency room each

year.

Amanda Le, director of

Quincy Hospital's Asian

Relations, said that Asians

is like a weekly letter

fix)m home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

INSTATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT.

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:
^

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIALSCHOOLYEAR RATE $1100

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $15J)0

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $154»

MeAT
RAffU

ArtPM
SrmsSiPT.fS

QutucY Loom Of iucs

ZS4 QyMRY Sn^iT

OpeM 70 mi PUBUC

Zt viMS Mfo owei^

• ? SiCOM>PM2iS
• ? OOOi^ Plains

• ZttfKWiVTMm
• f coMi§MOici>Rm

MEMBERS OF QUINCY'S Emergency Management Agency display in front of the State
House the sign they designed reading "Quincy Seniors & Kids Need A Hospital."

(Tony Siciliano Photo)

are utilizing hospital

facilities to ever in-

creasing members.

At the end of the 90-

minute rally, the group
proceeded orderly out of

the State House chanting

"Do The Right Thing"

Mayor James Sheets

and Hospital Director Jeff

Doran were in Wash-
ington, D.C. conferring

with federal officials

regarding funding for the

hospital.

Quincy Hospital has a

tentative agreement to

affiliate with the Boston

Medical Center.

But first it needs $70

million to pay off the

hospital's debt.

The plan is for the city

to raise $33 million of it

by increasing real estate

taxes, obtain $23 million

from the federal govern-

ment and $12.1 million

from the state.

Some 1,100 employees

stand to lose their jobs if

Quincy Hospital closes.

AS THE SIGN SAYS, Quincy Hospital is his hospital,

and a lot of other people's, too.

Tamara Erdley photo

I-

I
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ATTENTION

! Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers I

If you are moving, please Inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not fonA/ard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being Interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name

I Street

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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RELieieN
Interfaith Service

Of Remembrance
At United Methodist

Bethany Congregational Wollaston Congregational

Plans are underway for

the fourth annual Interfaith

Service of Remembrance

and Healing on Sunday,

Oct. 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church.

The evening includes a

candlelight procession to

commemorate those who
have died in the past year

and is coordinated by the

Quincy Community Coali-

tion for the Prevention of

Domestic Violence.

For further information

about the service, call (617)

773-3319. Anyone needing

help can call DOVE's 24-

Hour Hotline, (617) 471-

1234.

Men's Winter Clothing

Drive At St. John's Church
St. John's Parish, Quincy

will hold its fifth annual

Men's Winter Clothing

Drive to benefit St. Francis

House Day Shelter for the

homeless Oct. 2-3.

Drop off donations at St.

John's Church, School St.,

Saturday, Oct. 2 from 8:30

a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and on

Sunday, Oct. 3 from 8 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

Items especially needed

include men's jeans, heavy

corduroy pants, heavy win-

ter coats, flannel shirts,

sweaters, sweatshirts, hats,

gloves, scarves, boots, toi-

letry items and new briefs,

T-shirts and tube socks.

Contact David Napoli-

tano at (781) 848-4766 for

more information.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St., Quincy, begin

with Sunday School at 9:30

a.m. and worship service at

11 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach. Each week there is a

children's sermon which

correlates with the pastor's

message.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 1:30

p.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Alicia Corea.

The Sacrament of

Baptism will be observed

for Daniel William

The final service of the

summer season at the

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310

Manet Ave., will be held

at 9:30 a.m.Sunday and be Brennan, son of Larry and

conducted by Dr. Peter and Jamie Brennan.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

have "No More Keeping

Score" as her sermon topic

at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

Community United Metho-

dist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston. Liturgist will

be Don Bollen with music

by the women's chorus.

Esther Paulsen will be

greeter. Ushers will be Ann
Giger and Shirley Poore.

Sunday School will follow

the pastor's message to

Young People.

Following the service a

"no charge" potato bar will

be served to those who
participated in the money-
raising "Talent Dollar"

program.

The Lord's Planting

The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

65 Newbury Ave., North

Quincy, will hold its all-

church retreat Sunday at

Alton Bay, New Hampshire.

There will be no 11 a.m.

service Sunday. The regular

church calendar resumes

Saturday, Sept. 25 with a

Ladies Breakfast at 9:30

a.m. Guest speaker will be

Catherine Martin.

Quincy Point Congregational

The title of the sermon

which will be given at 10

a.m. Sunday by Rev.

Leighton Foss, interim

pastor at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

444 Washington St. is "It

Just Isn't Fair."

Pantry Shelf Sunday
will be observed. Jack
Bissset will be Deacon of
the Day. Organist will be
Paul Thistle, interim
music director with solos

and special music by
Jacoline Pelaez.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heartfn
AssodatioiiJ^^

Give.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and

Coddington Streets,

Quincy Center, will have

Morning Worship and

Church School Sunday at

10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "The

Spirit Is Alive!". Scripture

reader will be Harry

Massey, Jr. Music will be

by the chancel choir,

directed by Thomas Boyer,

organist. New choir robes

will be dedicated.

Jean and Winslow
Bettinson will be greeters.

A Fellowship Hour will

follow jn the Allen Parlor,

hosted by members of the

Youth Group.

Childcare is available.

A craft fair, sponsored

by Bethany Church
Women, will be held

Saturday, Sept. 25 from

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. A snack

bar will be available.

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

will deliver the message
"It's Not Fair" at the 10 a.m.

Sunday worship service at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

Sunday is Fall Gathering

Day and Bring-A-Friend

Sunday with an "indoor

cookout" after morning
worshio.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for church school

children before they go to

their classes.

The chancel choir will be

directed by Minister of Mu-
sic, Edwin Leach. Marian
Channon will be the soloist

for the moming.
Phyllis Snow will be the

greeter. Ushers will be Ellis

Laycock and Sandy Dixon.

Deacon on duty will be

Carolyn Gray.

The Acolyte will be
Autumn or Jordan Oster.

Scripture reading will be

PegSandahl.

utncy gton jj^iredorx}

si:kvi(i:s & activitii-s

Assemblies ofGod

158\Mishniton bt., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, nator

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Conteniporary Worship

|l •Marriage & Fa(nily Group
I •lntenf>ational Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
V* Roman CatholK Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Edijcatk)n and Servkx"

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666
'

Sunday Mass**

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (witti Ok^i) 12 rKX)n and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessit>le

Confssskms

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Kearie

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!
I|J1W«J

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave.. Wollaston • 773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

One Great Hour of Sharing

Fall Gathering Day and

Bring A Friend Sunday

'It's Not Fair'

All Are Welcome. Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Dhurch School with Child Care Provided

•It Just Isnl Fair'

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wolla^on • 479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

'Questions Ministers Are Never Asked'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Sunday Worship S Church School

Rev. William Harding pastor

The Spirit Is Alive'

ChUdcare Available. Wheelchair Accessible

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Homecoming Sunday Sept. 19

9:30am Holy Eucharist

11:00am Brunch

Sunday School

Registration

Everybody Welcome

Thrift Shop now open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444
Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

All-Church Retreat at Alton Bay, N.H.

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St., Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservative congregation welcomes you.

Affordablemembership thatincludesseats

Socialhallavailable . Hebrewlessons avail
able thru the Jewish Community Religious

School. KolNidreSunday. Sept. 19, 6:30pm.

Yom Kippur, Monday, Sept. 20, 9am.

Methodist

<r

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'No More Keeping Score'

Nazarene

Wollaston "

Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim pastor Neal» McLaln

Rev. Samuel Chung: Pastor

Quincy Chinese Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Sefvices, 8:45ani Holy Convnunion

9:30am Cantonese Wofship (AngeN Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

1 1am Moming Worship Ceietyation

* Nursery Care and Chikken's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

TTie Wollaston Church of the Nazarene is

air conditioned and wheelchair acxessible.

AU. ARE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:46 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 WeBt St, Quincy, MA 02169

{617)770-2246
Service Wednesdays^m

Pastor Rev. RMa S. BerkowHi, C.H..C.M.
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CCITUAI^IES
Allan MacLeod, 84

Locomotive Engineer

C. Maureen Duane, 72
Head Nurse At Quincy Hospital

A funeral service for Al-

lan MacLeod, 84, of

Quincy, a locomotive engi-

neer, was conducted Sept.

Husband of the late

Gwendoline (Gibbons) Ma-
cLeod, he is survived by a

son, Roger MacLeod of

1 1 at the Union Congrega- Florida; a daughter, Doreen

tional Church at 136

Rawson Rd.

Mr. MacLeod died Sept.

9 at Youville Hospital in

Cambridge.

Mr. MacLeod was a lo-

comotive engineer for Am-
trak for many years.

He was a sergeant in the

Army during World War II.

He was born in Dor-

chester.

Mr. MacLeod was a

member of the Union Con-

gregational Church in

MacLeod-Tikkanen of

Quincy; a sister, Florence

A funeral Mass for C.

Maureen (Donovan) Duane,

72, of Quincy, a registered

nurse, was celebrated Sept.

10 at St. Ann's Church, 757

Hancock St.

Mrs. Duane died Sept. 7

Travis of Saugus; and three following a brief illness.

grandchildren.

Burial was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery

in Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home at 576 Han-

cock St.

Donations may be made

to the Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Quincy 02170.

Mrs. Duane worked as a

head nurse at Quincy Hos-

pital for eight years. She

then worked at New York*

Medical Center for four

years while her husband was

attending medical school.

She worked at Braintree

Hospital for 15 years where

her late husband, William

O. Duane, M.D., was di-

Quincy most of her life and

was a long-time parishioner

of St. Ann's Church.

She was a member of the

Neighborhood Club, the

Retired Nurse's Association

and COPS (Concerned Or-

ganization for Police Survi-

vors).

She is survived by two

sons, William M. Duane of

Westford and Thomas J.

Duane, Massachusetts State

Police, of Quincy; a daugh-

ter, Maureen C. Pfeiffer of

Clifton, N.J.; a brother, Jo-

seph L. Donovan of Quincy;

three sisters, Elizabeth J.

Pare and Leona D. Mag-

rector of physical medicine narelli, both of Hingham,

and rehabilitation.

Joseph A. Donahue, 77
Architect, Autiior,

Worid War U Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph A. Donahue, 77, of
Quincy, a distinguished ar-

chitect and World War II

Navy veteran, was cele-

brated Sept. 1 1 at Star of the

Sea Church in Squantum.

Mr. Donahue died Sept.

8 at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston.

Mr. Donahue designed
hundreds of buildings in

New England during a ca-

reer that spanned five dec-

ades.

His architectural firm,

Donahue Associates, was
established in 1958. The

JOSEPH A. DONAHUE

lived in Quincy for 50 years.

Mr. Donahue earned his

and Marguerite A. Donovan ^.™ ''*' "^^^'^^^ numerous degree from the Boston Ar-

A Thought

For The Week

SCOTT DEWARE

Everyone knows " You can't take

it with you" and that it is wise to

provide ahead for a constmctiTe

way to leave your property. There

are a number ofreasons why a valid

and up-to-date Will is Important to

you and your loved ones.

The advantages of a Will are ex-

tensive. The Will insures that your

wishes will be known and determines to whom, bow and
when your property should be distributed. To make out a

Will with a lawyer's assistance assures that you ~ and boC

your State •• will direct the distribution of yoor estate.

'Do-it-yourscir Wills ~ either oral or handwritten -
can be dangerous. Self-drawn Wills are responsible for

con^derable litigation and in some States are not conski-

ered legal A self-drawn Will frequently produces results

far different than those originaOy intended by the testator

or maker.

If you have no Will, now is a good time to make one. If

you have a Will, now is a good time to have it reviewed in

light of current cirramstances. .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
ServingA II Faiths & Nationalities .

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Mrs. Duane retired in

1984.

Bom in Quincy, she at-

tended St. John's Elemen-

tary School and St. Joseph

Academy. She was a 1944

graduate of Sacred Heart

High School in Weymouth.

She graduated from the

Catherine Laboure School

of Nursing and completed

her education at Boston

College in 1948.

Mrs. Duane lived in

of West Yarmouth; seven

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to St. Ann's Parish Memo-
rial Fund, 757 Hancock St.,

Quincy, 02170.

CIVIC, recreational, ecclesi

astic, health care, commer-
cial and residential build-

ings. Some of the firm's

work includes Quincy Hos-
pital, Wollaston Golf Club
in Milton, Quincy District

Courthouse and most re-

cently, a substantial amount
of work for the Archdiocese

of Boston. Saint Brendan
Parish Center in Belling

chitectural Center and

worked as an apprentice in

Boston for 10 years before

moving to Quincy and es-

tablishing his own firm.

He had a passion for the

game of golf and was a

member of the Wollaston

Golf Club for many years.

He was past president of the

Quincy Rotary Club and

Manuel P. Salazar
Retired Universal Fixtures Employee

ham, Sacred Heart Rectory
^mamed very active in the

in Weymouth and Saint
Boston Architectural Center

Anthony Parish Center in
"^^"^ ^^ ^^^ an honorary

A funeral Mass for

Manuel P. Salazar, 78, of

Quincy, a retired em-
ployee of Universal Fix-

tures in Quincy, was
celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Salazar died

Saturday at the Logan
Nursing & Rehabilitation

Center in Braintree.

Bom in the Philippines,

he had lived in Cambridge

nine years retiring in 1993.

Before that, he was a

Marine Engineer in the

Philippines and came to

the United States in 1982.

He is survived by his

wife, Petronila (Sarco)

Salazar; two sons, Manuel
P. Salazar Jr., and Paquito

Salazar; four daughters,

Luth Salazar; Anita
Salazar, Elena Lastima
and Wena Salazar; and

Cohasset were all handled

by Donahue Associates.

He chronicled his experi-

ences during the war in a

diary that was later pub-

lished as "Tin Cans and
Other Ships." The book
featured his accounts of the

destroyer USS Niblack's

maneuvers in the North At-

lantic and Mediterranean.

member and past president

of the alumni association.

He is survived by his

wife, Frances (Cherub)
Donahue; two sons, Paul M.
Donahue of Bridgewater

and Brian J. Donahue of

Quincy; three daughters,

Joan Kantarges and Judith

Ayers, both of Quincy, and
Patricia A. Osofsky of Cali-

gard(

Grandpa loved

lening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^onancfuneral iSirvicc

785 Hancock Street • QuirKy • 617-773-3551

Member fry Invitation QjIEK/ f^ftio^'l Selected Morticians

before moving to Quincy five grand-children.

nine years ago. Burial was in Pine Hill

He was an order picker Cemetery.

at Universal Fixtures for Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurses Association, 10
Granite St., P.O. Box 2370,

Quincy, 02169.

An old shipmate saw a ^°™**' *"^ six grandchil-

copy of the book and made °'^^"'

contact with the author,

which resulted in the first of Bunal was in Pine Hill

seven reunions, attended by Cemetery,

more than 200, that contin- Funeral arrangements

ued throughout the 1980's "^^^^ ™*<^<5 by Keohane Fu-

and early 90's. They met in °«ra* Home, 785 Hancock

different ports around the

country including San Di
ego, Charleston, S.C., Bos
ton and Bath, Maine

St. in Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the Boston Architectural

Center Scholarships, 320

Give.

American Heart
AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Bom in SomerviJle, he Newbury St., Boston 02115.

Theresa Slade
A funeral service for ters, Mary Nelson of Win-

Theresa Slade of Quincy, throp and Bridie Carr of

was conducted Sept. 11 at London; a brother, Joseph

the Hamel, Wickens and
Troupe Funeral Home, 26
Adams St.

Mrs. Slade died Sept. 4.

"Josie" Folan of London;
and many nephews and
nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

A resident of Quincy for Cemetery.

25 years, she is survived by Donations may be made
her husband, Elliot Slade; a

son, Michael Slade of
Quincy; a daughter, Lisa

Slade of Quincy; two sis-

to The Orphan and Widows
Contribution, c/o Jim
McCartney, 94 Tamarack
Road, Westwood 02090.

Celebrating our

50th jAnni^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

I'

.£
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Joseph A. 'Joe' Ballem, 73
Decorated Veteran OfTwo Wars

Cecilia Flannagan, 96
HousekeeperAt St Boniface

Charles A. Lafrance, 78
Retired Accountant

A funeral mass for Jo-

seph A. "Joe" Ballem, 73, a

decorated veteran of two

wars, was celebrated Sept.

10 at St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Ballem died Sept. 7

at Quincy Hospital.

Mr. Ballem served in the

Navy as a paratrooper dur-

ing World War II and in the

Army as a medic during the

Korean War. He received

the American Campaign

Medal, the Asiatic Cam-

paign Medal, the World

War II Victory Medal and

the Presidential Unit Com-

mendation Ribbon.

He worked for the New
England Telephone Co. and

retired after 35 years of

service.

He was a member of the

Veterans' Post 611 and the

Massachusetts Archaeologi-

cal Society. He participated

in many Taunton senior

activities and was an avid

swimmer, walker and

dancer.

He is survived by four

sons, Jason Hamel of Hyan-

nis, Joseph A. Ballem of

Braintree, and Stephen

Ballem and Brian Ballem,

both of Carver; fiyc daugh-

ters, Helen Clancy of

Bridgewater, Mary Jo

Ballem of Cambridge,

Deborah Ballem of San

Francisco, and Patrice

Ballem and Anne Ballem,

both of Quincy; a brother,

John Ballem of Cranston,

R.I.; three sisters, Marie

Calef of Agawam, Jeanne

Sheehan of Dorchester and

Elizabeth (Donna) Fitzger-

ald of Framingham.

Burial was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery

in Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

A funeral Mass for

Cecilia (Gendreau) Flana-

gan, 96, of South Boston,

formerly of Dracut and

Quincy, a housekeeper at St.

Boniface, was celebrated

Sept. 13 at St. Boniface

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Flanagan died Sept.

9 at Carney Hospital in

Dorchester.

Mrs. Flanagan was a

housekeeper at St. Boniface

for 25 years.

She was an officer of the

Girls Battalion 1920.

Bom in Lowell, she lived

in Dracut and Quincy for

many years before moving

to ^nth Boston.

Wife of the late Joseph

V. Flanagan Sr., she is sur-

vived by two grandchildren

and three great-

grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Joseph V. Flana-

gan Jr.

Burial was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Donations may be made

to the Oblate Fathers, P.O.

Box 419, Tewksbury 01876

or to St. Boniface Building

Fund, Quincy 02169.

A funeral service for

Charles A. Lafrance, 78, of

Quincy, a retired account-

ant, was conducted Sept. 10

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Lafrance died Sept. 7

at the Parkwell Nursing

Home in Boston.

Mr. Lafrance was an ac-

countant for the Squib

Pharmaceutical Co.

Born in Montreal, he

lived in Quincy for 18 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Jacqueline (Provost)

Lafrance; a son, Pierre

Lafrance of Maryland; three

daughters, Carole Calnin of

Wisconsin, and Suzanne

Gotesky and Yolande Mar-

tinez, both of New York;

two brothers, Henri

Lafrance and Paul Lafrance,

both of Montreal; a sister,

Bella Stratta of New York;

three grandchildren and a

great-grandchild.

Mr. Lafrance was cre-

mated and the remains will

be buried in Montreal.

Anne C. Quinn, 90
Tliird Order Of St Francis Member

Allison M. Bowen, 79
Former Assembler For Raytheon

A funeral service for Al-

lison M. (Bryson) Bowen,

79, of Quincy, a retired as-

sembler for Raytheon, was

conducted Sept. 10 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Mrs. Bowen died Sept. 8

at Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

Mrs. Bowen worked for

Raytheon for more than 25

years and retired many years

ago.

She was bom and edu-

cated in Quincy. She was a

lifelong resident of the city.

Wife of the late John A.

Bowen, she is survived by
two sons, Charles E. Foster

of Quincy and John A.
Bowen Jr. of Weymouth;
three daughters, Margaret

A. Svizzero of Fort Pierce,

Fla., and Susan B. Young
and Cheryl Palermo, both of

Quincy; eight grandchildren

and five great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

A. Loretta Page, 81
Retired Secretary

A funeral service for A. ,.
^™ "> Boston, she had

Loretta (Murphy) Page, 81, J'^***
»° Hilton for 30 years

of Quincy, a retired secre- ^^°^^ ^o^mg to Quincy 15

tary, was held Sept. 10 at y^^ ^&^'

the Alfred D. Thomas Fu-

neral Home, 326 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Mrs. Page died Sept. 7 at

Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston.

Mrs. Page was a secre-

tary for State Street Bank in

Quincy for 15 years, retiring

in 1984.

She was a volunteer for

Milton Meals on Wheels
and Rosie's Place.

Wife of the late Frank W.

Page, she is survived by

three daughters, Barbara

Hartman of Brockton, and

Patricia M. Page and Anne

F. Page, both of Quincy;

and three grandchildren.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy 02169.

Francis J. Whalen, Jr. 49
Computer Programmer

Anthony V. Salamone, 71
Woodward Spring Co. Mechanic

A funeral Mass was

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) for Anthony V.

Salamone, 71, of Whit-

man, a mechanic for

Woodward Spring Co., of

Quincy, in Holy Ghost

Church, Whitman.

Mr. Salamone died

Sunday at home.

He was a Korean Army

veteran.

An avid fisherman, he

also enjoyed working in

his flower and vegetable

gardens. He worked at

Woodward Spring Co. for

30 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Beverly Bouldry

(Chuckran) Salamone;

five sons, John Salamone

of Maine, Raymond
Chuckran of Marion,

Russell Chuckran of East

Bridgewater and Charles

Chuckran of Whitman;

four daughters, Corleen

Miller of Florida,

Jeannette (Crosby)
Shalginewicz of East

Bridgewater, Brenda
(Delgiacco) Johnston of

Whitman and Michelle

(Pilotte) Lynn of

Whitman; two brothers,

Walter "Bob" Salamone

of Quincy and John
Salamone of Brockton;

two sisters. Rose Hallin of

Brockton and Constance

Morreale of Quincy; 24

grandchildren; seven great-

grandchildren, aod several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home.
Donations may be made

to the Old Colony

Hospice, 14 Page Terrace,

Stoughton, 02072 or the

American Cancer Society,

1115 West Chestnut St.,

Suite 301, Brockton 02401.

A funeral Mass for

Francis J. Whalen, Jr. 49,

of Quincy, a computer

programmer, was cele-

brated today (Wednesday)

in Star of the Sea Church,

Squantum.

Mr. Whalen died

Sunday at his home.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Duxbury before

moving to Quincy where

he lived most of his life.

He was a graduate of

Northeastern University,

and employed by Ocean

Spray as computer pro-

grammer for six years.

He is survived by his

mother, Marie (Goff)

Whalen of Quincy; three

daughters, Kristy, Lindsey

and Meredith Whalen, all

of Duxbury. He was also

the son of the late Francis

J. Whalen, Sr.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Salem.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.

A funeral Mass for

Anne C. (Carney) Quinn,

90, of Quincy, was
celebrated Sept. 11 in ST.

Lawrence Church,
Chestnut Hill.

Mrs. Quinn died Sept. 9

at the W.B. Rice Eventide

Home after a long illness.

Born in Ireland, Mrs.

Quinn lived in Brookline

for 30 years, then in

Newton before moving to

Quincy in 1991.

She was a member of

the Third Order of St.

Francis and active in St.

Lawrence Church.

Helen M.
. Member OfDA.V
A funeral Mass for Helen

M. (O'Neil) Riley, 82, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Sept. 11 at St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Riley died Sept. 8 at

Quincy Hospital.

Mrs. Riley was a mem-
ber of the D.A.V. Ladies

Auxiliary.

Bom in East Boston, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to West Quincy 28

years ago.

Wife of the late Thomas

C. Riley, she is survived by

Wife of the late Martin

Quinn, she is survived by a

brother Joseph Carney of

Ireland; a sister, Sadie

O'Donovan of England;

and several nieces and

nephews. She was also the

sister of the late Marie

Warren,, Bridie Collins,

Thomas Carney, Margaret

Kelly, Nellie Graham,
William Carney and
Noreen Hannon.

Burial was in Holyhood

Cemetery, Brookline.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funeral Home, Milton.

Riley, 82
, Ladies Auxiliary
a brother, Leonard O'Neil

of Randolph; two sisters,

Margaret Myett and Ger-

trude O'Neil, both of

Quincy; several nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made

to Boston Catholic T.V., 55

Chapel St., P.O. Box 9109,

Newtonville 02158.

The Bureau Drawer, 776

Hancock St., Quincy, has

opened for the fall.

Hours are Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday from

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1

Bureau Drawer Open For Fall
p.m. The thrift shop offers Services, Inc.

clothing for children and

adults as well as small

household items, which are

sold at low-cost.

The Bureau Drawer is a

program of Interfaith Social

The Bureau Drawer is

currently in need of clothing

for school-age children. To
donate items, which are tax-

deductible or to volunteer

time, call 617-773-6203.

Stick with WJDA and wint
WJDA's 1999 Bumper Sticker Giveaway

Winning is easy!

STOP

...at a participating sponsor location! Including:

Aywon Baderv. 142 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy; Hancock Tire A Appliance. 115 Fianklin Street, South Quincy; Esadfi

Vision. 470 Southern Artery, Quincy; Stephen I .eiyh Jewelers. 1414 Hancock Street, Quincy Center, PankQfCanlQlV

275 Quincy Avenue, Quincy; Dick's ria.s GriUe Store. 1581 Main Street, South Weymouth

...for the 1999WJDA Bumper Sticker!

Take one and put it on your car!

LISTEN I "to 1300«WJDA weekdays at TilOam and 12:05pnil

lfyouhearyourplatecalled,caU617479-1300withinl3

minutes to claim $50 WJDA Dollars you can use at any

paiticipating sponsor location!

Thanks fbr listening.

1 300 »WJDA
South Shore Broadcatting Company
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Graig's 6afe'
1554 Hancock 5t.. QuIikt/ Cerrter

770-9271 Fax:7709272
Breakfast Served 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups. Salsds & Desserts

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE
HOURS: Monday-fTlday 6am-4pm

(C?(^

ONE EMIRPRISE DRIVE

WRTHQUINa*tl7-328-IM)0

(OffNarpi>tl Alt.)

I

Kl N| \lll{\\ I

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday • Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $6.95 • $9.9S Early Dinner Specials $9.9S -SI

SwtDAY Brunch lt:0O' 2:00
Fuactioa Padtitim Accommodatiag 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherinffs

* RriJal Showers * linijaijcmcnt Parties fo

IflarTel Beauty Shop
re una no lit & up

• Shcimpoo & Cut ^ _

Lxpcrioiicti Hiiir Colon^ts

ivitli nil cnif>liii>i> oil ionvctivc coloriii\^

11/ //) 1// nr\i<ki\c. ' on \ hi) \)^m s:Oi)\\\

5 COTTAC.h AVE., QL I\C\ • bl7-472-%S\

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 46 Toil stack

1 Young SO Human/ 25 Continen-

fellow lion/dragon tal prefix

4 Relaxation monster 26 Arab
8 Yemen's SS Hewing potentate

capital tool 27 "Smooth

12 - shoe- 56 Gen. Operator"

stnng Bradley singer

13 Boast 57 Finished 28 Snare

14 Highly 58 $100 29 Protagonist

anticipa- portrait 30 Pianist

tory 59 Wee Gilels

15 Shnner's 60 Bankrolls 31 Work with

chapeau 61 Moreover acid

16 City of India DOWN 35 Trucking

18 Nest sound 1 Hay there compames

20 Hot tub 2 From 38 1939

21 Nub the top James

24 Kilmer 3 Stupefy Stewart

classic 41966 role

28 One of the

Chipmunks
Righteous 40 -culpa

Bros, hit 42 "How

-

32 Arizona city 5 Coach love thee"

33 "Shiny Parseghian 45 Rat-bottom-

Happy 6 - Diego ed boat

Pfeoplc" 7 Boneless 47"AU-and
band chicken? the Forty

34 Port on 8 Stipend Thieves"

the Gulf 9 Past 48 The yoke's

of Aqaba 10 Postal on them

36 Disen- Deed 49 Tear

cumber word SO Quip

37SaharaD 11 Census SI Parisian pal

39 Button- statistic S2TaDdoori

wood 17 Suitable bread

41PropeUed 19 Freudian S3 7 Down,

a gondola concept in Latin

43 Actress 22 Peruvian 54 Roulette bet

Elisabeth money
44 Brillo rival 23 Cafeteria

TRIVIA rtrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

AM/WCR/ TO cuorn^oRD
AlNMii

I.Movlw: WluuwuUie
oame of the chancier Cher
portrayed in "Mooostruck"
which woo her an Academy
Award in 1987 for Beat
Actress?

2. Sports: What spoit did
actress Olympia Dukakis
excel in while attending col-

lege at Boston University?

3. SUtet: Which state has
die motto "Ocean State"?

4. Law: Who formulated
Common Law in Britian in

1 1547

5. Technoiogy: What did
Italian scientist Evangclista

Torricelli invent in 1643
that is still being used to this

day?

6. Rcliflon: Can you
name the city in which
Brazilian Jews first came in

1654 and established the

first Jewish conmwoity in

North America?

7. IVanportatioii: Where
and when was the flrat func-
tional locomotive designed
and tested?

8. Archaeology: In 1873.

TRIVIA
AN/WER/

German Heinrich
Scliemann . unearthed the
ancient city of lYoy. Can
you name what country
Troy was located in?

IMvia Teat Answers
I. Lorctta; 2. She was a

fencing champion; 3. Rhode
Island: 4. Henry II; 5. The
barometer, an indispensable

tool for weather predictioo;

6. New York City; 7. In

1804, it was Britian's engi-
neer Richard lYevithick; 8.

Turkey

1
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CRITIC'/ CORNER
BOWFINGER: Steve

Martin (who also wrote the

screenplay) portrays Bobby
Bowfinger, a filmmaker
wanna-be nearing SO who
has yet to see any of his

opera up un the big screen.

When his Iranian accoun-
tant hands him a screenplay

for a movie he wrote called

"Chubby Ram" (refcning

to aliens who drop tu earth

sheltered in raindrops),

Bobby thinks he's hit pay-

din. The only problem is,

the guy he's picked to itu
in the movie, red-hot Kit

Ramsey (Eddte Marpby)
won't even give Bobby the

time of day.

Bobby decides to go
ahead with the picture any-

way, filming Ramsey walk-

ing down the street and te

public outiags. Bobby lea-

soos that Raauey will star

hi the fUck. oaly he won't

know it lb ouke up for the

aoaaea tfui he caa'i pet widi

Ramsey, Bobby hires a
iook-aUke naswd Tiff

(Mwphy « well). JHT i

look Ukc the

Ramsey (well, he does wea
braces, tttougli), but he's .

shy, nerdy-type guy. not .

rough-and-tumble actioi

star.

Not only does Bobby u»
Jiff, he casts his has-bee
friends in sappoiting role

and hires a sweet-young
thing ttamed Dais
(HcnUMf Graham) fres

off the bus from th

Midwest
Kit Ramsey, thus pur-

sued, thinks hie's actually

being stalked by men from
outer space. He has no clue

Ifaat a movie is being shot

around him. He see^ out

MiadHead (a satire of
Scientology) where his

mentor (iWanee Stamp)
tries to ease Us fean.

CMatfM BaniHU does
a alee tan as "Chubby
Rate's" oo-star. aad Babcrt
Dowwy Jk ifn-jiil) has a
great cameo as a saper-foc-

oessAil Hollywood produc-
er.

Rated PG-13. 1 give this

one fcv Mn. R'a
out-load Ulirioasl

Your Horoscope

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) In business, only

meet with the associates

you know best, for their

questions are most pre-

dictable. If many answers

come to mind, choose the

first one - it's as safe a

guess as any.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) There is much to

be learned from die people

around you, whether they

are near to your heart or far

removed. You need new
ideas and fresh viewpoints

right now.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Keep your own
counsel and do not inidate

any projects for the time

being. Examine your moti-

vations closely, as they may
be questioned by othen.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Think in terms of

**we" instead ofl." Now is

the time when teamwork

and cooperatioii could take

you to the next level.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You feel drained of

energy and willpower. Be
cautious of potential numip-

ulators trying to get their

way with you.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Ufe looks as

bright as a technicolor

happy aiding. Evnywhere
you look, someone wants to

give you a hug or a pat on

the back.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Survey your

surroundings carefully

before maldng any adjust-

ments. When redecorating,

remember that the most

subde touches often are the

most enjoyable.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You are so

cordial and congenial, you

even surprise yourself. It's

so obvious diat you have an

inside track; people fmd it

pointless to argue.

SAGITTARI
(November 22 to December
21) Take yourself on a little

retreat from the pressures of

day-to-day life. However,

this retreat should include

more education than recre-

ation.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) (jet out on the catwalk

and show 'em what you've

got The cameras are click-

ing and ihc reporters are

ready - not to menticw the

fan club.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) A tidal

wave of emotion may
sweep dirough your mind,

leaving you soaked and

bewildered. Get to die high-

lands as fast as you can.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Love and

romance make it impossible

for you to diink about busi-

ness matters. Take a few

deep breadis and let your

head clear.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Peculiarities and

puzzles delight you, and

there are few mysteries diat

you will not try to solve.

You understand diat the uni-

verse holds much more dian

we can comprehend at this

time, but that knowledge

only encourages you to

invent new things and

explore new places.

O 1999 Kii« Features Syad» lac.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Town Brook Flood Control Meeting Sept. 21
u*l|^t^"._-.^

..f'
LfdALliOnCE

Next Tuesday, Sept. 21

when the Quincy City

Council conducts their

meeting, the subject

relative to the Town Brook

Flood Control Project and

the Bigelow Street Relief

Conduit will be on the

agenda.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi said he hoped
the meeting would "stress

the importance of finishing

up the project" relating to

flood control.

.

Raymond said state

funds which are being

"help up" are needed for

the Bigelow Street

Conduit. He added the

Conduit is critical to the

effectiveness of the entire

Town Brook Control

Project, and the com-
pletion of the Bigelow
Street Conduit will make
the difference.

Raymondi noted that

with the rain storm Sept.

10, many homes and

business were flooded

including Dysart Street

that hadn't been flooded in

30 years, as well as the

rear of the Chamber of

Commerce on Miller Stile

Rd.

Phyllis Fazzio Play Center
Dedication Ceremony Friday

Step One Early Interven-

tion will dedicate its new

Phyllis Fazzio Play Center

Friday, Sept. 17 at 2 Moon
Island Rd., Quincy.

Harry Shulman, presi-

dent of South Shore Mental

Health, will serve as master

of ceremonies. Local public

officials, area and regional

business representatives,

SSMH staff, and guests are

expected to attend.

Step One will also unveil

a Recognition Wall which

lists the names of all the

donors who have made the

creation of the play center

possible including the

Quincy Parks Department

which donated the labor to

renovate the playground and

install the new equipment.

The Recognition Wall will

display a plaque in honor of

recently retired Step One

Director Phyllis Fazzio

which reads, "In honor of

Phyllis Fazzio for her thirty

years of dedication with

children and families. Her

vision for this play center is

now a reality."

Phyllis Fazzio first joined

SSMH in 1969 as a teacher

of children with multiple

disabilities. She served as

director of Step One Early

Intervention, a program of

SSMH, since 1989. During

those 10 years. Step One has

expanded from serving 85
South Shore families to 265.

QUINCY-WEYMOUTH CONSORTIUM
Consolidated Armual Performance and Evaluation Report

As required by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD), the draft of the Consolidated Annual

Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) for the Quincy-

Weymouth Consortium, covering the period from July 1 ,
1998

to June 30, 1999. is available for public review at Quincy's

Department of Planning and Community Development. 1305

Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 02 169. and Weymouth's Office

of Planning and Community Development. 75 Middle Street,

East Weymouth, MA 02189. This document reports on the

Consortium's performance in relation to its Consolidated Plan

and Community Development Block Grant (CDBG).

Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME expenditures

for FY 1998-1999. Comments on this report should be

submitted in writing to the appropriate addresses above on

or before September 29. 1999. This report will be given in a

format accessible to persons with disabilities upon request.

9/16/99

IHVITATIONTOBID ]

License Board Resumes Sept. 21
The License Board will

hold their first fall meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 21 at City

Hall Chambers.

The agenda includes:

•A request from

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St for a

one day permit to hold an

All Crafts Show, Saturday,

Sept. 25.

•A request from Pat

Flanagan's, 79 Parkingway

for a pool table license.

•A request from the

Honor Society of Legion-

naires, for a one day

permit to hold a Yard

Sale, Saturday, Oct. 16.

•A request from Tom's

Treasure Chest, 14 Brooks

Ave. for a second hand

license.

•A request from Adams
Heights Men's Club, 63

Bower Rd., for a change of

managers from Robert

Sutherland to Arthur

Christenson.

•A request from Fuji

Restaurant, 698 Hancock

St. for a beer and wine

license.

•A request from Dream
Machine, 222-226 Willard

St. for a Motor II License.

•A request from the

Imperial Terrace Res-

taurant, Sea St. for a

change of managers from

Man Hung to Guai King

Yip Choi.

•A request from the

Victory Supermarket, 475

Hancock St. for a common
victualer license.

•Hearing regarding

complaints against the

Interstate Distributors, Inc.

199 Commander Shea

Blvd. concerning operation

of delivery trucks in the

early morning hours.

Dr. William Montgomery
To Be Honored By

Janet Murphy Family

Friends and family of

the late Janet R. Murphy

of Quincy, who died of

cancer last January, will

gather Friday night at the

Atlantic 101 Restaurant in

the North End of Boston to

honor her physician. Dr.

William W. Montgomery,

an oto-laryngologist.

A cocktail reception

will be held at 6:30 p.m.

with dinner at 7:30 p.m.

Dave Fitzgerald will

provide comedy.

Dr. Montgomery, of the

Massachusetts Eye and

Ear Infirmary performed

breast and thyroid surgery

on Mrs. Murphy throughout

several years. According to

her husband, Connie

Murphy, the treatment by

Dr. Montgomery, had

given her "precious time in

between procedures."

The fundraiser in his

honor, will further advance

his research in the areas of

esophagus, throat and

larynx research through the

William W. Montgomery
Otolaryngology Research

Institute at the Mass Eye

and Ear Infirmary.

Mrs. Murphy was a

retired administrative

assistant at the State

House and former active

member of the Star of the

Sea church in Squantum.

In addition to her

husband, Mrs. Murphy's

two daughters, Leigh and

Maura are hosting the

event.

Cost if $250 per person.
' Fitzgerald, who will

provide the comedy for the

evening is a cancer

survivor and founder of the

Humor Institute, Inc., and

has produced a video

called, "Living and

Laughing With Cancer."

Zoning Board
Reschedules Highpoint

Hearing To Sept. 28

The Quincy zoning

board's hearing on the

Highpoint development plan

has been rescheduled for

Tuesday, Sept. 28.

The hearing, originally

scheduled for Sept. 14, will

still take place at 7 p.m. at

Quincy High School.

The board announced at

its Aug. 24 hearing that it

was changing the Sept. 14

date so as not to interfere

with the preliminary elec-

tions of the same day.

Developer Dean Stra-

touly has proposed a 1,641-

unit comprehensive-permit

plan including 410 units of

subsidized housing at the

75-acre Quarry Street site.

Under the state's "anti-

snob" zoning law, Stratouly

.would be eligible for ap-

proval because less than 10

percent of Quincy's housing

stock qualifies as affordable

housing. Currently only 8.5

percent of Quincy housing

falls into that category.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Homecoming Sunday At

St. Chrysostom's

The Parish of St.

Chrysostora's will cele-

brate Homecoming this

Sunday.

All members past and

present, friends and

neighbors are invited to

attend. A special Service

with Holy Eucharist will

begin at 9:30 a.m. A buffet

will follow the service at

11 a.m.

Homecoming Sunday

will provide an opportunity

for all to connect, renew.

and affirm their re-

lationship with the Parish

of St. Chrysostom's A
parish director and

calendar will be made
available and a family

bible will be presented to

a deserving member of the

parish.

Sunday School regis-

tration will be open for

classes that will begin on

Sept. 26. Child care is

available for those

attending the Service.

AUINCY POUND
APOPTABLCS

Adoption Doy evefy Sotunlfiy 9ani-4:30pni

and Sunday from 9am to noon.

There wfitt be a ]lARb SALE on Sunday,

Sept 1 9 at the Quincy Animai Shetter,

56 Broad Street

to benefit homeless animals.

There are several Wonderful eats,

kittens and doqs for adoption.

Please come and took or call for details.

Call Chrissie or Beiferlq at 376-136ii.

dflkers Dmiald Conboy and Brace Di^ila,

376-1364

Dally HottWJ 8:30 1^ - 3:30 pm daily.

Ctosed StaiHtays^:

Adopdoo and Rcdalriiliii Hoon:

8:30 •f'JOam aild 3a»* 4:30pm.

fhmtfhe South Shore Htmume Society

J

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

IMVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Sanitary Sewer

Inflow Reduction Project Phase I until 10:00AM local time

on Thursday, September 30, 1999 in the offices of the

Commissioner of Pubic Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will

be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of furnishing and

installation of all equipment, materials, labor and supervision

necessary to construct a complete and fully functional conduit

system necessary to discharge the ground water flows from

the cellar pumps and storm water flows from the existing roof

leaders into the City drainage system instead of the sanitary

sewer system, at various locations.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Constnjction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.
'

All work under this contract shall be completed within 1 80

calendar days.

A nnn-rafundable ctenoait of iSO.OO in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional nflit

mhindabia mail f— of tlO.OO in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works. Engineering Division. 55 Sea

Street. Quincy. MA 02169 on or after September 15, 1999.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the Instnjction to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)

Construction Perfonnance Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company

acceptable to the City. The bklding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws.

Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation*

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business

Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment

Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum

Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

than ten percent (10%) ratio of minority employee manhours

to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five peroont (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs

will be required and maintained on this project. TflB bidder

«hmi aubmlt rnmnliita MBE/WBg forma and SOMWBA
r^rtiflcatlon IgftAra wirith the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28. requinng

Contractors working on City-supported constmction projects

to have a) one Quincy ResWent out of every three workers

on the project and b) a bona fide apprenticeship training

program must be complied with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

wori<ers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to

reject any or all Bids when such an action is deemed in the

best interests of the City. Won-rggponglyft and/Of

iinbalancefl Mflff FP'V *** rejected.

James A. Sheets David A. Cotton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Wori<s

9/16/99

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodadonJ
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAmNQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 4407

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Op«n Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 5, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of DOMENIC
PERNIOU^ for a modification of the Board's decision of July

21,1 998 as to the floor layout of the building on the premises

numbered 180-182 INDEPENDENCE AVE., QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/16. 9/23/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-068

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 5, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of THE NEWTON
GROUP, LLC for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN for

site preparation, including grading and sub-surface utilities

for the construction of a 1 00-dwelling unit congregate elderly

residential facility with parking areas, accessways and
landscaping in accordance with Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the

premises numbered PORTION OF LOT 52 (LOT 72)

SEAPORT DRIVE, MARINA BAY, NORTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/16, 9/23/99

I
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING ]

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-069

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 5, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of THE NEWTON
GROUP, LLC for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN for

site preparation, including grading and sub-surface utilities

for the construction of a 37-dwelling unit elderly independent

residential facility with parking areas, accessways and
landscaping in accordance with Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the

premises numbered PORTION OF LOT 52 (LOT 71)

SEAPORT DRIVE, MARINA BAY, NORTH QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/16,9/23/99
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 5, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of JOSEPH TROCKI
for a VARIANCE to demolish existing single family dwelling

and shed and construct a new single family dwelling sized at

approximately 2,194 square feet in violation of Title 17 as
amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 52
HERITAGE ROAD, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/16,9/23/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-071

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 5, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ADELAIDE
NELSON for a VARIANCE to subdivide lot sized at

approximately 10,800 square feet into two lots. Lot 237A to

be sized at approximately 5,400 square feet and Lot 238A/

239 to be sized at 5,400 square feet and construct a single

family dwelling sized at approximately 1 ,200 square feet on
the newly aeated lot. Lot 238A/239 in violation of Title 1 7 as
amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 107
MAYFLOWER ROAD AND LANDGRANE STREET,
SQUANTUM.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/16, 9/23/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2147EP
Estate of JAMES F

RUSSO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that VALERIE
RUSSO of WEYMOUTH In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
October 20, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/7/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/16/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT "

THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2157AD
Estate of VIRGIL A. DEL

CUPOLO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that PATRICIAA. MOSSESO
of MARSHFIELD In the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 0/

20/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/7/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/16/99

][ LEGAL NOTICE

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoeam extra

money by building a Quincy

Sunhome delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 98P2998GI
To: Irene M. Pebler, The

Massachusetts Department

of Mental Health and to all

persons interested in the

estate of Irene M. Pebler of

Quincy, in said County, a
mentally ill person.

A petition has been
presented to said Court for

license to sell at -- private

sale ~ certain real estate of

said Irene M. Pebler, which

is situated in Quincy in the

County of Norfolk, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition for

investment.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirtieth

(30) day of September, 1999,

the return day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

thirteenth day of September,

1999.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM
REQUIRED.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER

9/16/99

Classified

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 91 P2299T1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Thomas M.

Bryant, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first thru

seventh account (s) of State

Street Bank and Trust

Company as Trustee - (the

fiduciary) under the will of

said deceased have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the thirteenth day of

October, 1999, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this third day of

September, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/16/99

HELP WANTED

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-

Call 617-471-3100

1 372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

SERVICES
Don Hansen's Prestige Remodeling
BLAKE APPLIANCE Quality construction at rea-

SERVICE sonable rates. Roofs, decks,

All Makes - All Models additions. Free estimates.

Fast Service - Fair Prices Fully insured. Mike 471 -8998.

781-843-1950 8>i«
Mark 781-331-9492 >i6

DOLL HOUSES
Repaired or For Sale

Reasonable prices

Buy now for Christmas

617-773-6089 »ie

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99E0062PP1
To David C. Ward of

Quincy, MA and to all other

persons interested.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Stuart Fay of Braintree, MA
in the County, Norfolk

representing that he hold as

tenant in common an

undivided part or share of

certain land lying in Quincy

in said County of Norfolk and

briefly described as follows:

The land in Quincy, with the

buildings thereon, being lot

number 3 on a plan recorded

with Norfolk Deeds, Book
974, Page 497, and bounded

and described as follows:

SOUTHERLY on Richie

Road, 55 feet; WESTERLY
on Lot 2 on said plan, 96.5

feet; NORTHERLY on land

now or late of Adams Real

Estate Trust, 55.23 feet; and

EASTERLY on lot 4 on said

plan, 90.5 feet containing

5132 square feet of land

setting forth that he desire

that~all~of said land may be

sold at private sale or public

auction for not less than two

hundred thousand

($200,000) dollars and
praying that partition may be

made of all the land

aforesaid according to law,

and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

t>e ordered to make sale and

conveyance of all, or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be
advantageously divided,

either at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Norfolk Probate Court, P.O.

Box 269, Dedham, MA
02027-0269 before, ten

o'ckx^k in the forenoon on the

13th day of October 1999,

the return day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

24th day of August, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER

9/16,9/23,9/30/99

HOME PORTFIAITS
Watercoior

Home phone

617-479-6823

work done from photo
9ti6

FOR SALE
Caddy. 1984

Coupe Deville

98% perfect, 5500 original

miles, blue, blue leather in-

terior. $5500.00. Call Dick

617-773-7506 »i6

PERSONAL
Anxious to hear from

graduates
1928-1933 Pollard School

1934-1936 Q.P. Junior High

1937-1939 Q.H.S.

1942-1946 U.S. Navy

847-498-0367 »16

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known To Fail)

*0h, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of fieaven,

Biessed Mother of tfie Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, assist me in my neces-

sity. Oti, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humt>ly t)eseech

you from the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. (Make request).

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, t place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it will be granted to

you. Mvj. WI8

OH HOLY ST JUDE, Apostle and

Martyr, great in virtue and rich in

miracles, near kinsman of Jesus

Christ, faithful intercessor of all

who invoke your special patronage

in time of need, to you I have re-

course from the depttis of my heart

and humbly beg you to whom God
has given such great power to

come to my assistarK:e and help

me in my present and urgent peti-

tk>n. In r^um I promise to make
your name known and cause you

to be invoked. (Say 3 Our Fattiers,
-

Hail Marys and Gkxias. Publica-

tton must be promised.) St. Jude,

pray for us and ail wtio invoke your

aid, Amen. (This Novena has

never t)een known to fait.) I have

had my request granted. (This f^lo-

vena shoukl be said on 9 consecu-

tive days.) thank you saint jude.

CMC. WI6

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txjilding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 471-3100
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

EUw Lana, off 254 Quarry St

Fo" Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 IT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 HoliJs Avenue
For Information Ploata CaU

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy
2 newly renovated

function halls available.

Large room 400-1^

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 i»

QUINCY
Marina BayAroa

Waterview, 700 sq. ft., 2 of-

fice executive suKe w/ pri-

vate lav & shower. $600/mo.

328-1443,328-0102 wia

Marina BayArea
lljovely view, 600 sq. ft. I

office w/ storage space.

$450/mo. 328-1443.1

328-0102 via

SERVICES

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

Commercial &
Residential

Cracks Filled

All Work Done by Hand
No Sprays

Reliable & Clean Work

617-471-6602
«Z3

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-6336

Irish Mother seeks

part time childcare

position in her

own home.

617-376-2399 »i6

K»lt .'mwmoT^
'"^m'

SERVICES

VINYL
SIDING

A
SPECIALTY!

471-7306
ana

SERVICES

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-Generai

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 .c»a

SERVICES

CHIMNEY
REPAIR

A SPECIALTYI
WHEN WAS THE
LAST TIME YOU
LOOKED AT YOUR

CHIMNEY?

479-3113
wia

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, danf^, toot chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop k>ts. Also, antk^uar-

ian t)ooks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk^ues in

estate tots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

'^^^rwj^

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance wort(, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 iQoa

EVENTS
Golf Tournament

In memory ofJames
"Pete" RIcclutI

October 4
Wollaston Golf

Course^ Milton
The event will benefit the

American Diabetes Assn.

Shotgun Start 12 noon

Dinner to follow

Raffles and Prizes

$200 perperson includes

green fees, cart, dinner

& donation toADA
For more info or for

reservations call

1-800-229-2559 ext. 136

Deadline tor reservations

Sept 15

\

Avon Products
start a home-based busi-

ness. Work flexible hours.

Enjoy unlimited earnings.

Call toll free (888) 561-

2866.
I I

. m %

FORSAf
«B3

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attrcs. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 61 7-376-2354 i(yi4

Venice, Florida

Near beach, 3 bedrm., 2 bath,

large family room, garage, cen-

tral A/C. Very desirable k)catlon

near Venice Center. $177,500.

Call 941-493-2700 or 617-479-

6297 am

Veterans Only:

Single Burial Lot for 2.

Knollwood Memorial

Park, Canton.

$1500 B/0
617-479-6263 9»o

TF ^WORKWAWTEDj
HEALTHCARE
Not

OPEN HOUSE
Work FT or PT

Wed., Sept. 22

Call for oppt. & location

RNs to $35/visit

to $27/hr.

LPNsto$24/hr.

CHIUsto$12/hr.
NOW OFFERING

medicQJ/dentol insurance

1 yr. current exp.&CPRreq'd

888-691-4116
«Miw.fovoritanunes.a)m

ExacutlvB Lawn Care

Landscape Maintenance

and Ckmstruction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 mo

KlflS Coilege Connections

Specializing in Coilege

applications, essays,

SAT prep.

617-472-9718

KShea53@aol.com am

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

CailJoe at 617-328-3844
•03

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori(

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

•Oreck XL Vacuums $?49
• Electrolux w/power nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beaie St., Wollaston

479-5066 Tf

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Now booking Fall

& Winter Interior

9x12 Celling $50

2 coats

781-834-1229

or 781-254-6769 tf

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

Sun Classified Ads Get Kesultsf

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Stop Seri/ice Company
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems * Oil/Gas Water IHeaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Ck)nditk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced „
Ser^ ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil filter

617'472-e641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional l-andscape

. Construction & i^aintenance

Mulch Delivery

Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

• Installation

• Removal
• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

^Competitive Prices - Professionai Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free EstimatesI

CaU NOW 617-479-0474 i(yi4

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617)376-2399 <»o

MS J Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

flg£g ISL

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

lA/atlpaper ana /-yunlin^

ou Ikg /-"aperootf

Gerard S/iea

Graduat0 of US Sctwol of Profn-

tionalP^m Hinging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089

PT RENTALAGENT
or similar position wanted. Li-

censed Real Estate Broker, Col-

lege Degree, Trained Paralegal,

Computer Literate, Casual

Dress preferred. Call (508) 775-

8342 i(v

HELPWAirrED

Customer Service

11pm-7am FT/FT avail.,

good customer service

skills, salary flexible.

617-770-3986 »»

Customer Service
Day & early evening shifts avaH.

Computor experience a plus. Strong

customer service skills. Mothers

hours aval. Salary flexibie.

617-770-3986 W30

HOUe HEALTHAIDE
WANTED

1 hour a day. 5 days/week.

$10 per hour, $1 for gas.

471-0909. MikJred wia

SAVE GAS & MONEYSHOP LOCALLY!

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

Q
Q
U
Q
Q

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

O Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE G

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADEAT THIS COFfTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADUNE: MONDAY. SrSOPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

J
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Imw Office of

Chistolini & DeSimone, RC
Personal Injury

Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

Negligent Security

Death Claims

> Injuries to children

• Slip and Fall

• Automobile Accidents

• Product Liability

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini & DeSimoney EC.

(617) 984-0021
• Free Consultation

' Home or Office Visits

,21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

"

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

POLITICAL SIGNS gml voters Tuesday al the Sqiuntum School on HncMns An., the

poliing place for Ward 6 Precinct 5.

Ward 1: Hanley, Patten

Ward 6: Newton, Stamos
(Cont'dfrom page 1) 6 and was the top vote- Realtor, nosed out Maryann

Newton 32 of Glover
^^^^" ^" ^^^^ wards with p. Mahony for the second

Ave., North Quincy, who is 923. spot by 46 votes.

in accounting, easily led the James N. Stamos, 49, of Stamos had 547 votes.

four candidate field in Ward Sonoma Rd., Squantum, a Mahony, 60, of Hummock
Rd., North Quincy, a per

SATIRN

ComeAnd See The
All New Redesigned

2000 SL
11.125

A/C optional, 5 spd. trans.

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
'95 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2 '95 SATURN
SL SEDAN SEDAN SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo #S0E61 Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68 A/C.AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQB44

$6,895 $6,995 $7,995 ^

'95 SATURN SLl '95 FORD RANGER '95 SATURN SL2 '93ACURA
SEDAN PICKUP SEDAN INTEGRA COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #S0E67 Auto, AM-FM Stereo. «SQE66 Auto. A/C, pwr. door locks. HfSQETO Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE63A

$8,995 $8,995 $8,995 $8,995

*96 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN SL2 '98 SATURN SLl

AuIo,A;C, AM-FM Stereo. #80569 SEDAN SEDAN SEDAN

$10,495 Aulo, A/C AM-FM Stereo. «SQE49 A/C, AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39 Aulo, A/C, 18k «OSQSA

$10,495 $10,995 $11,695

'96 SATURN SC2
'97 SATURN SL2 '97 CHEVY *96 SATURN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cassette. #80518 SEDAN MALIBU SEDAN SC2 COUPE
$11,995

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #AS042flA Auto, A/Cpw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. «SOE47 Pw/pl, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #80546

$11,995 $11,995 $12,495

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satumofqiiiDcy.coni

617-328-1000
SALEHOUHS: MO-TH 9-9. FR 9-6, SA 94, SUN 12-5 WtVKXHOURS: 7:30-5:J(K MON-FRI; OPEN WED. NIGETTH 8 Pki

sonnel manager, had 501.

There was no indication of a

possible recount.

Jens E. Thornton, 75, of

Orchard St., Squantum, re-

tired, trailed far behind with

32 votes.

"I'm extremely excited,"

Hanley said of his victory.

"But we still have a long

way to go."

He congratulated his op-

ponents for running a "clean

campaign."

"I'm very happy," said

Patten. "But I have a lot of

work to do. It was a good

campaign with all the can-

didates running above

board."

Newton credited his im-

pressive first place finish to

team effort.

"We worked hard," he

said. "It was a real team

effort. You can't do it alone.

I have some good people

who were there with me all

the way."

Stamos said he was

pleased with his second spot

win and will be back out

today knocking on doors.

"Ward 6 wants a strong

voice at City Hall," he says.

"And I can give them that

strong voice."

He also said he would

like to have several debates

between now and the final

election Nov. 2.

Mahony, who most ob-

servers thought would get

one of the nominations,

congratulated both Newton

and Stamos and thanked all

her supporters who worked

for her during the campaign.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4800

WED&THURS SEPT. 15 & 16

John Travolta - Madeline Stowe

THE GENERAL'S DAUGHTER' (R)

Adult Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI SEPT. 17

Jason Biggs - Afyson Harmigan

'AMERICAN PIE' (R)

AdultComedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

aU Se^TS 350

-J
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MAJOR JAMES SHEETS leads the 600 Marie Curry Fund walkers down Hancock St.

Sunday. With him are Jeff Doran (kit) Quincy Hospital director and Sean Curry.

Other photos page 10 (Tamara Erdley Photo)

To Fight Breast Cancer

Marie Curry Walk
Raises Over $90,000
The second annual

Marie Curry Walk Sun-

day has reached the

$90,000 mark with

money still being

counted.

An estimated 600

took part in the five-

mile walk from in front

of City Hall to Marina

Bay on an ideal day for

walking weatherwise.

The amount has al-

ready topped by

$10,000 the $80,000 re-

alized in last year's

walk.

Money raised goes to

the Marie A. Curry

Fund which provides

free mammography
screenings for uninsured

area women at Quincy

Hospital.

More than 200 free

mammograms have al-

ready been provided.

Robert Curry, who
founded the fund in

memory of his wife who
died fr^ breast cancer,

was unable to make the

walk Sunday due to a

family emergency.

His mother in-law,

Jacqueline Mills, was
rushed to Brigham and

Women's Hospital on
the weekend where she

underwent open heart

surgery. She was re-

ported in "guarded con-

dition" Tuesday.

Curry was on hand

Sunday morning to help

get the walkers off but

then had to leave. Other

members of his family

took part in the walk,

however.

"This community is

really unbelievable,"

said Maryrose Mirick,

director of the Quincy

Hospital Health and

Education Foundation.

"I am completely

overwhelmed by the

support we receive from

the community. They
are always there to

help."

The walk is spear-

headed by the Mayor's

Commission on the

Status of Women, the

Quincy Hospital Health

^ Education Foundation

and Marie Curry Walk
committee of volun-

teers.

. Major sponsors for

the walk were Citizens

Bank and Quarry Hills

Associates.

Future goals for the

Marie A. Curry Fund
include raising aware-

ness about early cancer

detection and assisting

individuals in receiving

needed services.

For more information

about the fund, call

Quincy Hospital at 617-

376-4017.

Council Picks McFarland
To Succeed Foy As Auditor

Michael McFarland is

the new city auditor.

McFarland, 45, was
unanimously elected by the

City Council at Tuesday

night's meeting to succeed

Robert Foy who has held

the post 17 years.

The appointment is for

three years effective Oct. 4.

McFarland, a present

school committee member
and former executive sec-

retary to Mayor James

Sheets had seven votes-

more than enough—for the
MICHAEL McFARLAND

post going into the meeting.

Councillors Frank

McCauley and Paul Harold

had favored a wider search

for applicants but after some

discussions Tuesday night

cast their votes to make the

appointment unanimous.

The matter was on the

council agenda at its Sept. 7

meeting for a vote but

McCauley had it tabled until

Tuesday's night meeting.

"1 think be should at least

come before the council

before we vote," McCauley

said.

McFarland accepted the

invitation and appeared at

Tuesday's meeting to an-

swer questions.

McFarland, who has two

years to go on his school

committee term, told The
Sun earlier this month that

he had checked with the

Ethics Commission regard-

ing serving in the dual role

of city auditor and school

conunittee member.

"They said there was no

(Cont'd on page 14)

Sees No
Further Obstacles

Sheets:

^Hospital

Is Saved >

By CRAIG SALTERS
Mayor James Sheets is confident that Quincy

Hospital has been saved.

Sheets is buoyed by the

fact that State House leaders

are supporting a $12.1 mil-

,lion no-interest loan to

Quincy Hospital, a major

key to keeping the hospital

open.

And he sees "no obsta-

cles" in the way of federal

funding, the other big key.

Sheets said that he ex-

pects the passing of national

legislation in the next two

months to remedy Medicare

shortfalls, legislation which

will give federal assistance

to Quincy Hospital.

"I'm fiilly confident on

Quincy Hospital. It has been

saved," said the Mayor. "It

just takes a little more faith

to accept the fact that the

Legislature has to pass the

funding and pass the Home
Rule Petition. It's a very

positive position to be in."

Last week Rep. Paul

Haley, chairman of the

House Ways and Means
Committee, and Rep. Tho-

mas Finneran, speaker of

the House, changed their

minds and gave support to a

compromise package for

Quincy Hospital. Instead of

a one-time $12.1 million

allocation, the new plan

calls for the state to give

Quincy Hospital a $12.1

million loan up-front and
with no interest. The loan

would have to be paid off in

three years but payments
would not begin until Hve
years from now, when the

City's $6 million-a-year for

five years commitment
ends.

"I think they (Haley and

Finneran) wanted from the

very beginning to help

Quincy Hospital because it

was the compassionate thing

to do," the Mayor said.

"They just had to Hnd a w|y
to do it that didn't sel a

precedent, that didn't result

in a massive rush for Medi-

care fixes.

"I think a major factor in

(Cant 'd on page 32)

School Enrollment
Is Up Slightly

Quincy public schools

report only a slight rise in

enrollment figures from last

year, with a net gain of 57

students in the system.

According to Richard

O'Brien, director of Infor-

mation Technology and

Media Services, the total

number of students in the

Quincy public schools is

9,065; last year that figure

was set at 9,008.

Elementary and middle

school numbers actually

dipped somewhat but were

ofifset by an increase at the

high school level.

Quincy's elementary

schools currently have 4,314

students, down from last

year's figure of 4,426.

Quincy middle school

students number 2,055, a

mere six fewer than last

year's figure of 2,061.

The high schools cur-

rently hold 2,696 students,

which is an increase from
last year's total of 2,521.

O'Brien said it was not

possible to give one reason

for a particular increase or

decrease at any level, given

that there were "so many
variables."

Some variables are the

size of families, movements

from neighborhood to

neighborhood or in and out

of the city, and >yhether

schools have renovated fa-

cilities or better technology.

One such renovation, at

the Point Webster school, is

not yet complete, but school

officials report that the

school is functional.

Enrollment does not be-

come official until Oct. 1,

the date Massachusetts

school systems must submit

their enrollment figures.
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Quincy Seen At Site

For New Supported

Senior Housing Plan
By CRAIG SALTERS

At the fourth annual

Senior Conference Saturday

at the Broad Meadows Mid-

dle School, Lillian Glick-

man. Secretary of the Mas-

sachusetts Executive Office

of Elder affairs, announced

that Quincy would be the

most likely South Shore site

for a new Supported Senior

Housing plan which pro-

vides the essentials of As-

sisted Living to low and

moderate income senior

housing.

Glickman was the key-

note speaker at a conference

entitled Moving Into The

New Millennium: The Best

cesses and that Governor

Cellucci had proposed

funding for an additional 12

sites.

Glickman said that cur-

rently the state Senate fa-

the over 85 level, expected

to jump 25% in the next

decade. Glickman attributed

the increases to better drugs

and treatments, but also

pointed out the downside of

morevors funding the program ^ longg^ lifespan:
but the House is against it. .... .

The Supported Senior
chronic ailments, more need

Housing Program would ^°^ prescription drugs, and
j^jnj^^ GUCKMAN (second from left), secretary of the Executive Ofllce of Elder Affclrs,

take the 3 most desirable
greater demand tor senior

^^^ ^^^ keynote speaker at the Senior Conference held Saturday at the Broad Meadows

aspects of assisted living - housing and transportation
j^.^^,,^ ^^^^^^ yf^^^ ^^ 3^^ B^an Buckley, director of the Quincy CouncU on Aging; Linda

24-hour on-site personal Glickman noted that the
gup^^ executive director of the Quincy Commission on the FamUy; and John Noonan,

care one group meal a day, P*^' ^O"*" y®^""^ have seen a chairman of the Quhicy CouncU on Aging. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

and assistance with medica- ^oom in Assisted Living

Centers and said she sees no praised the plan for its prac- *he immediate needs with

signs of that trend slowing ticality. "It's a very practical o"^ * ^°^ °^ fringe,

down. When she announced ^nj very doable plan that is
Buckley

tion " and provide them at

traditional senior housing.

"Why should just high-

income seniors receive it

(these benefits)?" Glickman

said

/5 Yet To Come sponsored asked, adding "I love it. It's

by the Quincy Council on a great program."

that the average cost of as- neither complicated nor

sisted living is $3,000 a costly. Can you provide one

month, she drew ooohs and group meal? Can you have

Buckley also said that

"social responsibilities" of

both voters and elected offi-

cials. He reminded the audi-

ence that "democracy is not

Quincy was the logical site a birthright" and said, "A

for the new SSH site be- society is judged by how it

Aging and the Commission

on the Family.

Glickman said that 3

SSH pilot programs in Wa-
tertown, Gardner, and Sa-

lem were resounding suc-

Glickman said that to-

day's population of 1.1 mil-

lion elders (60 and above)

would grow 19% by the

year 2010, and that the fast-

est growth would occur at

aaahs from the 225 seniors

in attendance.

Linda Stice, executive

director of the Quincy

Commission on the Family

and vice-chairman of the

Quincy School Committe,

24 hour staff? It's not that

difficult but it provides a

tremendous feeling of secu-

rity to seniors
"

cause the city already had

senior housing infrastructure

in place, boasted a strong

Quincy Housing Authority,

Brian Buckley, director and was the only city among

of the Quincy Council on ten towns in the South

Aging, agreed. "You meet

IWollaston and North Quincy Grocery Shoppers...
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Shore. "It's a natural fit,"

Buckley said.

The conference was
founded in 1996 after John

Noonan, chairman of the

Quincy Council on Aging,

attended a White House

Conference on Aging and

worked with Mayor Sheets

to create a local version.

Besides listening to the

speakers and having a

luncheon, the seniors at-

tended workshops such as

"Curious about Computers,"

"Financial Planning for

Your Future," and

"Emergency."

Luke and Leonne Mac-

Neil, a husband and wife

senior team who attended

CFP George McCall's fi-

nancial workshop on wills

and trusts and gifts, said that

the conferences were very

helpful and "answered all

our questions."

After the luncheon Walt

Sanders, president of the

Massachusetts AARP, in-

troduced Joseph Perkins, the

national AARP president.

Perkins' topic was the

treats its oldest and its

youngest, its sickest and its

poorest."

Perkins said that it was

the job of everyone, in-

cluding the 33 million-

member AARP, to ask can-

didates the tough questions

about Medicare and Social

Security in the coming elec-

tions.

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

as well as many members of

the Quincy City Council

were in attendance. Council

members included Bruce

Ayers, Frank McCauley,

Paul Harold, Peter Kolson,

Pat McDermott, and Tim
Cahill. Council candidates

Russell Patten and Joe

Newton were also in atten-

dance.

School Supt. Gene Cree-

don gave a speech praising

the blue-ribbon Broad

Meadow School and said

that the student volunteers'

"sense of service" was a

lesson they could carry with

them for the rest of their

lives.

Eariier in the day, Mayor

Sheets spoke and asked Dr.

Glickman to deliver a per-

sonal thanks to Governor

Cellucci for his work on

behalf of Quincy Hospital.

(Cant 'd on page 27)
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Quincy Families Fight
Moving Patients From
New England Sinai

The families of two
Quincy patients under care

at New England Sinai Hos-

pital are Hghting to allow

them to remain there in

what they say is a matter of

life and death.

Mario Salvatore, of 39
Hughes St., and George C.

Smith, Jr., of Six Village

Drive, insist that to move
their loved ones off hospi-

tal-care status and into

nursing homes is to put their

loved ones in immediate

danger for their lives.

Mario Salvatore is

fighting the state Division of

Medical Assistance to keep

his sister Dora, 70, at New
England Sinai, the chronic

care and rehabilitation fa-

cility in Stoughton where

she has been a patient for

the past 17 years.

And the way he sees it,

he is flghting for his sister's

life.

"My fear is that she'll do
something drastic. If she has

to leave Sinai, she doesn't

want to live," an outraged

Salvatore said Monday, a

day before he was to attend

a state Medicaid appeals

hearing in Boston.

George C. Smith, Jr. Is

fighting a similar battle to

keep his 42 year old, wheel-

chair-bound and ventilator

dependent son Brian at N.E.

Sinai where he has received

care for the past six years.

Dora and Brian, along

with 19 other N.E. Sinai

patients, were re-classified

by the Division of Medical

Assistance as no longer in

need of hospital-level care,

meaning that they could be

moved to specially qualified

nursing homes which can

provide the ventilator care

they require at roughly $200
less per person than N.E.
Sinai. The only two nursing

homes in Massachusetts
with that qualification are in

Pittsfield and Holden.

The process of moving
patients from high cost hos-

pitals to lower-cost, spe-

cialized nursing homes be-

gan in 1991, when a special

commission formed by
Governor Weld reported

that there was no lessening

of care and a significant

reduction of cost.

Salvatore and his sister

Elsa Marella, of 59 Shiriey

St., think the idea that Dora

does not need hospital-level

care is ridiculous.

"She's confined to a

wheelchair, she has very

limited use of her body, she

cannot feed herself, she has

to have her vent cleaned,"

Salvatore said. "She can't

feed herself and she hasn't

tasted regular drinking wa-

ter in seven years."

"But," Salvatore quickly

added, "she's alive and she

wants to stay alive."

Mr. Salvatore said that

he and Elsa visit Dora in

Stoughton four or five times

a week and that, given their

age, visiting that many

Interested in Quality?
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times in Holden or Pittsfield

would be "out of the ques-

tion."

Salvatore emphasized
how much Dora liked the

care at N.E. Sinai and bow
close the patients had be-

come to one another over

the years.

"She knows every inch

of that place. The other pa-

tients form a sort of family.

They take care of each other

and they don't want to go,"

Salvatore said. "Now Medi-
caid is saying she no longer

she needs it. Unbelievable."

There are no plans as yet

to actually move the pa-

tients, but Salvatore and

Smith aren't waiting. Sal-

vatore has written letters to

prominent Quincy residents

like Sen. Michael Morris-

sey. He has hired an attor-

ney and vowed "to use

(Cont'd on page 14)

To Receive Maria DrosteAward

Mayor, Mrs. Sheets

To Be Honored Sunday
For Family Values

Mayor and Mrs. James
Sheets will be honored for

their strong commitment to

family values Sunday by
the Good Shepherd's Maria
Droste Services of Quincy.

The mayor and First

Lady will receive the

special honor at a brunch
fix)m 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for

"The First Family of
Quincy" at the Best
Western Adams Inn, 29
Hancock St.,

Quincy.

The Maria
Services, located

Hancock St.,

Center, unanimously se-

lected Mayor and Mrs.
Sheets as the first

recipients of the award
because of their closeness

to the ideals of that

North

Droste
at 1354

Quincy

agency.

Ihe focus of the agency

(Cont'd on page 18) JAMES AND JOANN SHEETS

.*
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V
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'Most luftsHeoNhPtanpiodudsw* be avalable 1/1/2000 ' wwMiMrvardvanguard.org
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By Henry Bosworth

A Golden Star For Squantum

S
quantum residents sometimes might give oth-

ers the impression they feel they are a commu-

nity of their own, separated from the rest of the

city.

The fact they live on a peninsula might, of course,

be a good part of the reason for that impression.

But regardless, there is one thing for sure about

peopu »i/ho live in Squantum: they care.

And not just aboui ihoir own neighborhoods. They

also care about their ward (6)~and the rest of ihc city.

They are interested in what's going on—and why.

You know they care and are interested because they

get out and vote.

As they have in the past and did in last week's pre-

liminary election for the open Ward 6 city council seat.

Jack Beaton of the City Election Department, was

quite impressed with the Squantum turnout.

He notes that the total number of registered voters

in Ward 6 on election day was 8,075 of which 2,017

went to the polls. That's only a 24.97 percent turnout.

But take a look at Precinct 5 which votes at the

Squantum School.

It has 1 ,948 registered voters and 1,010 of them went

to the polls that day. That's 5 1 .84~almost 52"percent.

More than half of the entire ward turnout.

Squantum also topped each of the five precincts in

Ward ] which also had a contest for an open ward seat.

The combined Ward 1 total was only 23.53 percent.

Precinct 4 (Adams Shore) had the largest turnout with

528.

The Squantum connection probably helped the

Squantum turnout. Two of the candidates, Jim Stamos

and Jens Thornton, live there. And Joseph Newton grew

up there.

But Newton, who now lives on Glover Ave., North

Quincy, was the top vote getter in the ward with 923.

He got 475 of them in Squantum. Stamos who won
the second nomination spot with an overall vote of

547 got 341 in Squantum. Thornton had 21 in

Squantum, 32 ward-wide.

Stamos nosed out Maryann Mahony of Hummock
Rd., North Quincy by 46 votes. She had 501, 168 of

them in Squantum.

The final winner won't be known until Nov. 2.

But Squantum itself was a winner last week by car-

ing and getting out to vote.

Beaton says that if there was such a thing as a Gold

Star for voter turnout and community interest, he would

hang it on the front door of the Squantum School.

Q
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DAVE ROWELL, one of Quincy 's all-time top po-

lice officers, who went on to become

police chief in Pelham, N.H., is con-

valescing at his Quincy home follow-

ing major abdominal surgery at

Brigham and Women's Hospital

Aug. 18.

ROWELL He is taking the setback in

stride as he has always taken life itself.

"Things happen to everybody," he says philosophi-

cally. "Life has been good to me. I'm doing okay.

Jeanne (his wife) and the family are taking good care

of me."

Rowell was a 36-year veteran of the Quincy police

department and a captain and chief of detectives when

he got the call to become police chief in Pelham 10

years ago next month.

Congressman William Delahunt, who was then dis-

trict attorney, tapped Rowell to command the Norfolk

County Drug Task Force in 1983. He also headed the

Quincy Police Drug Unit.

Rowell 's work in cracking down on drug traffick-

ing won him high praise from Delahunt, Police Chief

Frank Finn and Judge Henry Chmielinski.

Although Rowell took the police chief's job in

Pelham (selected from among something like 60 ap-

plicants), his heart has always been here in Quincy.

And his home, too.

And from that home at 51 Pembroke St., South

Quincy, he commuted daily to his job in Pelham. Now
lie's doing some of that work from his home.

Friends might want to visit or drop him a card.

Besides being a top cop for 46 years, he's been a

top human being all his life. One of those real nice

guys who don't come along very often.

FORMER SCHOOL Committeeman Frank

Anselmo turned 101 Wednesday but

he would rather have celebrated it

elsewhere.

Anselmo is at Brigham and

Women's Hospital where he under-

went surgery after fracturing his hip

two weeks ago. ANSELMo
Anselmo fell while playing pool in the recreation

area at 1000 Southern Artery where he lives.

"He had been doing pretty well until them," says

Paul Baharian, executive director of 1000 Southern

Artery. "He had slowed down a little but he was get-

ting around. You know, he still doesn't wear glasses.

Can still read without them."

Anselmo, a veteran of both World War I and World

War II, on his 100th birthday had a simple formula for

his longevity:

"No smoking. No booze. Watch what you eat. Get a

little exercise."

He said he took three vitamin pills a day, a daily

shot of cod liver oil and allowed himself "a glass of

wine now and then."

Q
ANOTHER MILESTONE: Rev. Bedros Baharian,

long-time pastor of Quincy Point

Congregational Church and founder

of 1000 Southern Artery, marked his

84th birthday Wednesday.

He and his wife, Jane, are liv-

ing in Leesburgh, Fl. He retired from

BAHARIAN the church where he now holds the

title pastor emeritus, and from 1000 Southern Artery

in the early 1980s.

Baharian was a shaker and mover while in Quincy

serving as chairman of the Planning Board that brought

in a lot of new development under Mayors Jim

Mclntyre, Walter Hannon and Arthur Tobin.

His son Paul, now head of 1000 Southern Artery, is

in frequent contact with him, and says he Is still very

interested in what's going on in Quincy.

And, says he, is happy to hear that the Quincy Cen-

ter Concourse is to become a reality. He was a strong

advocate of the roadway some 20 or so years ago when

it was called the East-West Connector.

YOU MIGHT SAY it's now a His and Hers feature

at Abigail's Crossing shop in Quincy Sq.

Joanne Dondero came up with a big apparel hit for

men a year or so ago: historic Quincy neckties which

are still a hot item.

Now, it's the ladies' turn.

Joanne now has a line of historic Quincy women's

scarves with the same historic sites and colors as the

neckties.

The scarves, 100 percent brush silk and 60 inches

long, have handsome images of First Parish Church,

City Hall, the Adams Mansion, Adams Academy, the

Abigail Adams and John Quincy Adams statue, the

gazebo at Marina Bay and a Welcome to Quincy sign.

Would make a nice birthday or Christmas gift for

the woman in your life. Price: $38.95.

The neckties and scarves were specially designed

for Abigail's Crossing by Global Neckwear at Marina

Bay.

GEORGE PARKER of the Yellow Cab Co. in

Quincy, is still pitching in to help

fight muscular dystrophy.

This marks the 23rd straight year

and this time he's pitching even

higher.

It began in 1976 when The Quincy

Sun became the Quincy-South Shore PARKER

pledge center for the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy

Labor Day telethon.

George came in that first year with two $400 checks-

-one a company, the other a personal.

And for the next 10 years it was like an annual litual.

l\vo $400 checks each year. During those 10 years the

pledge center and committee raised over $1 million

thanks to a lot of nice people like George.

The pledge center is no longer at The Sun because

of space limitations but we continue to sponsor spe-

cial MDA events. And George has kept coming with

those two $400 checks.

But this year, he had a little surprise. Instead of two

$400 checks he made it two $500 checks-$ 1,000.

Which, if our arithmetic is correct, he has now do-

nated $18,600 to help continue the battle against mus-

cular dystrophy.

George does what he does because he believes ev-

ery kid should be able to walk, run, ride a bike, play

sports, etc. And wants to do his part to help to be able

to do it.

George can be tough and gruff when he wants to

be. But he's pretty shy, too. He usually drops the checks

off and runs or has someone else drop them off and

run.

Never hangs around for a "thank you."

But here's one, anyway, George.

THANK YOU!

i^lfa ^ft
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Scenes From Yesterday
YFLOWEft WNER7WKin«!473 SOUTHCRN

THIS ISARARE 1940*s postcard view of the origiiuU a larger, but handsome, modem stainless steel diner.

Mayflower Diner that was on the Southern Artery Today, this site, sandwiched between a car wash and a
across from the Quincy police sUtion. This classic market, is home to a red, while and yellow McDonalds;
Pullman style diner was painted light Une and was complete with a multi-colored play yard,
tasteftdly landscaped.About 1950, it was replaced with From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Kl ADIRS FORIM

Receives Excellent Care At
Quincy Hospital Emergency Room

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

It has been a while since

I have been a patient in the

Quincy Hospital &nergency
Room but tiiat all changed
the other day. I slipped and
fell in a local supermarket

which meant a trip to

Quincy Ho^ital Emergency
Room.

I could not have asked

for better care than I re-

ceived from the nurses,

doctors, and X-ray techni-

cians. It wUl be a sad day if monies do come
here m the Qty of Quincy if through to help it survive, a
the doors of the hospital on close eye must be kept on
Whitwell Street arc closed the purse strings.
and locked. We would no
longer call it "Hospital Martha Robinson
Hill." 90 Garfield St.

Kudos Ward 6 Precinct 5
Editor, The Quincy Sun: was everyone else that day wanted to get involved in

Last preliminary day, I
and why were they MIA at local government. Politics

almost forgot to vote, made **»* poUs' isn't just for the pols, it's for

a U-tum and cast my vote m A* * result, the non- us all.

the Ward 6 council fight. Squantum candidate who There is something terri-

Apparently, I was one of a ™ost thought would make bly wrong and tragic going
few who did just that in pre- *he final election will be on when one precinct is able
cincts 1-4. Meanwhile over sitting at home like the rest

j„ ^^^^^^ -^ ^ preliminary
in Squantum and Precinct 5.

of us watching the vote ^,,^„ ^udos to the voteis
pe(^le were arriving to vote *^"°t come Nov. 2. Where

in Squantum will be a wake-

iip call to the rest of Ward 6.

Government is our busi-

ness. Either we run it or it

ruqs us. It will be as good as

we want it or as bad as we
allow it to be. For several

years now our school chil-

dren have participated in the

of Squantum for voting in Kids Voting Program but
a.S,„a.n™.Schoo,.,U,. ZZTZ'^-'^'^r^^'^^S^ :^i^S^'^^Z
carload

In the end I hear voting

was dismal. In Ward 6 only

some 2,003 voters did their

civic duty. Of that number

of Ward 6 voters who vote^,

1,005 or 50.1% of them

came from Squantum's
Ward 6 Precinct 5. Where

Marina Bay and Norfolk
Downs? Now come No-
vember, two candidates with

Squantum ties will be on the

ballot for you to choose
from. Voters do talk and the

rest just walk.

Four years ago, I ran for

school committee because I

on the rest of the ward's Ward 6 voters give them?
precincts for their low voter If we don't like the way
turnout. things are going, we can sit

I congratulate every voter back and do nothing but

in Ward 6 who took the time complain or we can be part

and voted. There is no such of the solution that keeps us

thing as a meaningless elec- a free people.

tion or a meaningless vote.

Hopefully, the voter turnout

Family Literacy Network
Offering Parents Free Classes

Quincy Family Literacy Ave., Quincy, across from
Network is offering three

the South Shore YMCA.

Candidates with ideas

and convictions are impor-

tant but it all starts with us

as individual citizens

knowing our role in this

democracy, right?

Sal Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

levels of free classes to par-

ents in Quincy.

Free classes include:

learning to read, intermedi-

ate, and GED; computers;

family issues; parenting;

math; social studies; sci-

ence; parent and child ac-

tivities; and reading to the

preschoolers.

Registration and inter-

views for parents interested

in classes (October or Janu-

ary semesters) will be l^ld

Sqpt. 27-29 at 9 a.m. at the

Center for Technical Edu-

cation. 107 Woodward
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRffnON BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

QTY STATE ZIP

I
I
I
I
I

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ JIYEARINQUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTOF STATE $20.00

( ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] PLEASE BILLME
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Work Begins

On New Sacred

Heart School
By PAUL HAROLD

In a letter to Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa, Rt. Rev. Irving

G ifford, pastor of Sacred Heart, notified the city that work

had begun for a new school, _..,.,„,«_^,„,_,..__^
next to the church on Hancock

St.

The 24-room school was

planned for a 1961 opening,

with facilities to accommodate

Sept 23 - 29

1958

41 Years Ago

1,000 students. It would be built at a cost ot $3UU,uuu.

In asking for the mayor's help in having electrical cables

moved for the demotion of houses on the site, Rev. Gifford

informed the mayor that the church sponsored school would

save the city an estimated $100,000 a year.

WOMAN WINS $1^00 IN OYSTER STEW CASE
Christine Crayton of Kimball St. was awarded $1,200 by

a Boston jury in a landmark liability case. She sued Check of

the Sea for injuries she suffered from an oyster shell in a can

of oyster stew she bought March 16, 1956 in a Quincy

market.

In her suit she said that while eating stew, a piece of shell

became lodged in her throat, endangering her life. It had to

be removed in the emergency room at Quincy City Hospital.

In their defense, a spokesman for Chicken ofthe Sea said:

"You have to expect to fmd chicken bones in chicken salad,

cherry stones in cherry pies and fish bones in chowder."

RECORD ENROLLMENTAT ENC
Eastern Nazarene College reported a record enrollment

of612 students, the highestsince its relocation to its Wollaston

campus in 1919.

College President Dr. Edward Mann noted that students

came from 34 states and nine foreign countries. There were

101 students from the South Shore with 89 from Quincy.

The school's new opening ceremonies included the lay-

ing of the comer stone for the new $450,000 science build-

ing.

QUINCY-ISMS
Mayor Delia Chiesa announced that following the drain-

ing of Fallon's quarry, in search for a missing man, the area

would be fenced in. . . Raymond's new "stoar" opened on tht*

Parkingway. . . An estimated 1,000 friends and relatives

attended the ordination ofRev. Ralph Colby of Lafayette St.,

at Bethany Church. Rev. John Banks gave the invocation.

.

. Gilchrist's department store held its 1 1 7th anniversary sale.

. . John McNally was installed as commander of Houghs

Neck Legion Post with Dorothy Cantrambone as head of the

auxiliary. . . There was a meeting of the Adams Shore

Community Club to discuss the construction ofan ice rink at

the Hermon Rd. playground. Anthony Calapa presided. .

.

Richard Koch, secretary for the Kennedy campaign, an-

nounced that a reception was planned for 8,000 people to

meet Sen. John Kennedy and his wife at the Quincy armory.

. . Ray Dunn submitted his resignation as cub master at a

meeting of Pack 17 of St. Joseph's at the Kittredge Ave.

home of James DeCristofam. . . Harold Slate was president

ofthe Quincy Boy Scout Council. . . Mrs. ihuaid Sparks was

chairman for the Houghs Neck Congregational Churcns

field day. . . James Ravin of Flavin and Flavin purchased the

Adams Theatre on School St. The movie theater and sports

arena had been idle for a number of years. . . Atty. Irving

Shapiro of Miller Stile Rd. was named Quincy Point chair-

man for the United Fund. . . An alumni dance was held at

Quincy Point Junior High School. James Hatfield, a sopho-

more at QHS and John Lotti, a junior at QHS were co-

chairmen. . . Elvira Avitable of Furnace Brook Parkway

married John Mariani ofBigelow St. at St. Ann's. . . A record

410 attended the Temple Beth El Men's Club dance. . . Fred

Padula met with the mayor to discuss the city's garbage

contract. . . Officers of St. John's Junior League included

Mrs. Qiarles Daley, president; Mrs. John Moreschi, secre-

tary; and Mrs. John Osterman and Mrs. Joseph Priscella,

directors. . . Mrs. Charles Sterling, Sr. was president of the

Squantum Forever Youth Group. . . An estimated 250

attended the installation of the North Quiacy Knights of

Columbus at the NQHS cafeteria. William Fitzgerald was

grand knight aiKl Michel Faherty as Deputy Grand Knight
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*West Side Story' At
Eastern Nazarene College

The Communication Arts

Department of Eastern

Nazarene College kicks off

its 25th Anniversary Theatre

Season and year-long cele-

bration with Wesi Side

Story, the contemporary

retelling of Shakespeare's

Romeo & Juliet on Oct. 14-

15 and 21-23 at 7 p.m., and

Oct. 16 at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

The vibrant landmark

musical, a tragic love story

set against the backdrop of

two rival New York gangs,

is considered to be one of

the most significant crea-

tions of the American musi-

cal stage.

With music by Leonard

Bemstein, lyrics by Stephen

Sondheim, and book by

Anhur Laurents, the play is

bursting with energetic mu-

sical favorites such as "Jet

Song," "Tonight," and

"Somewhere." The faithful

1961 Academy-Award win-

ning film version firmly

established West Side Story

as a classic American musi-

cal.

Tony is the 1950's Ro-

meo, the former leader of

the Jets gang. Tony is at-

tempting to put the violence

of New York street life be-

hind him when he meets his

Juliet, a young woman
named Maria who has re-

cently immigrated from

Puerto Rico and whose
brother is the leader of the

Jets' arch rivals, the Sharks.

Hatred, rivalries, and social

prejudices conspire against

the young lovers in this mu-

sical which remains as rele-

vant and gripping today as

when it premiered.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's theatre department is

celebrating its 25th Anni-

versary of bringing quality,

affordable theatre to the

South Shore.

The Eastern Nazarene

theatre experience has be-

come an integral part of the

Quincy community through

the efforts of a top-notch

production team headed by

veteran director and profes-

sor of theatre, Dr. Ronda

Rice Winderl. They produce

4-5 plays per year: at least

one musical, frequently

featured guest artists, and

premieres of plays

(playwright Stephen

Schwartz collaborated with

them on the New England

premiere of Children Of
Eden in the fall of 1992).

They also regularly sponsor

educational matinees for

schools from all over the

South Shore and beyond.

West Side Story opens in

the Cove Fine Arts Center

on Thursday, Oct. 14 at 7

p.m. Performance dates are

Oct. 15 at 7 p.m., Oct. 16 at

6 and 9 p.m., and Oct. 21-23

at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $10 and can

be ordered by calling the

box office at (617) 745-

3715 or by sending a check

to Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, Department of Com-

munication Arts, 23 East

Elm Ave., Quincy, MA
02170.

For more information

about West Side Story or

upcoming productions dur-

ing the 25th Anniversary

Theatre Season, call the box

office.

Girl Scouts Kite Festival Saturday

Patriots' Trail Girl Scout

Council will.sponsor a fall

Kite Festival' Saturday, Sept.

25 from 9 a.m. to noon at

Welcome Young Park, Sa-

gamore St., North Quincy, also make their own kite for

near Memorial Congrega- $1-

tional Church. Youth under 18 years of

Bring a picnic lunch and age must be accompanied

a kite to fly. Participants can by an adult.

Established

In i960

io years under

same ownership

^lfrebo5

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^^

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

£^/TeRrAW^f£MT
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

'Hestaura^tt b Lounge

15 ^raMtn Street. Qumc^. MA OZ^SS • ret. 472-///5

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ptiotography

'S

i^*^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-4 Patwngcr Stretch Lhaousiaef - Town Can -Vam - Special^ Vehickt

Wtddkp * Pnw • Arwmuria • Night Got

' Bab^ Airivab * CoKcrti • Aiiport • Spcdab OcaooH

6 1 7-472- 1 II 8 F»x: 6 1 7-479-0288
vtoa^

St. Catherine's Grecian Festival

ST. CATHERINE'S GREEK Orthodox Church, 157 Beak St, Quincy, recently held its

annual Grecian Festival. Volunteers (from lell) Panagiota Pappas, Eleni Canellos and

Andrea Vrahopoulos serve rice, skewers of pork, chicken, beef, sausage and other delictus

Greek delights.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

'» ytr^l

VOLUNTEERS who helped coordinate the recent St Catherine's Grecian Festival are,

seated firom left, Lyn Morrissey, Eleni Vulgaris, co-chairman of the Festival; Pat Aslanis,

Rose Chiacchio, Dorothy Hopkins, Mae Gcorgopoulos. Stantling, Tim Vulgaris, president

of Parish Council; Rev. Andreas Markopoulos, pastor; Gus Aslanis, Kevin Morrissey, Al

Chiacchio and Jim Riley.

Edwards Twins Return

To Dinner Theatre In October

Anthony and Eddie

Edwards of "The Stars of

La Cage" will make a

return appearance to the

Quincy Dinner Theatre,

1170 Hancock St.,

Saturday and Sunday, Oct

9-10, Columbus Day
weekend.

The twins will feature

their impersonations and

have added new acts of

humor, song and dance.

Ticket price for the

show is $20. Dinner and

show package price is $40.

The show is at 9:30pm

Saturday and 6:30pm
Sunday.

Call 781-843-5862 for

reservations and
information.

North Quincy Seniors Meeting Oct. 7

North Quincy senior

Poot

Prints
Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.RM

Surgeons-Podiatrists

SNAPPINGAND POPPING OFJOINTS
Quite often a patient will modifying their activities. Sur-

demonstrate how their foot gical treatment may be neces-

makes a certain "snafuing or sary in some cases like the

popping" sound when a joint is peroneal tendons (tendons that

moved in a certain way. The pa- pass on the outside of the

tient invariably then asks: "is ankle). The hip (caused by the

this something to worry iliotibial band) and the scapula

about?" These "snapping syn- or shoulder blade (caused by an

dromes," as they are called in abnormal relationship between

some text books, are common the scsqnila and the rib cage),

and often do not cause any If you are having any foot

harm problems, call and schedule an

Some conditions however, appointment at 773-4300. We
can cause more pronounced are located at 1261 Furnace

symi^ms and may have to be Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

treated. Most people respond to Quincy, and aie affiliated with

conservative care like physical Carney, Quincy and South

therapy, local injections and Shore Hospitals.

Citizens Club will meet

Thursday, Oct 7 at 12:30

p.m. at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

RAffU
ArtPM

C^tMW iOOGi Of iUC$

2S4 QwntRT Sntar

OfiiKf To T9ii pyBue

Zt VHRS MfO oweR

• ?7MrS0f
ASSORTiff Amirs
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Kristin Polvere Engaged

To Daniel Reynolds

Planning a May 2000

wedding are Kristin

Polvere and Daniel

Reynolds. She is the

daughter of Diane
Fitzgerald Feehan of

Quincy and Michael and

Helen Polvere of Quincy.

He is the son of Joyce and

Peter Delgardo of Quincy

and Robert Reynolds of

Billerica.

Miss Polvere graduated

from North Quincy High

School and plans to

graduate from Simmons
College in December. She

is employed at LaPaloma
in Quincy and Saloman
Smith Barney in Boston.

Mr. Reynolds, a

graduate of North Quincy

High School and Suffolk

University, is employed in

the offlce of the attorney

general in Boston. iOUSTIN POLVERE and DANIEL REYNOLDS

Patriots' Trail Girl Scouts

Seek Adult Leaders, Volunteers

The Patriots' Trail Girl

Scout Council based in

Dedham is seeking adult

leaders from the Quincy

vea.

Girls between the ages oi

5 and 17 want to become

Girl Scouts in Quincy. Girl

Scouts go places, acquke

skills and have fun while

learning and making new
firiends.

Behind every successful

girl is a caring and nurturing

adult leader. The Council

can also customize volun-

teers to meet volunteer

needs in doing training, be-

ing the Hrst aid or troop

camp certified volunteer,

events or activities coordi-

nation, fiind raising or coor-

dinating the Girl Scout

Cookie Sale.

For more information,

contact Marilu Mutitaez at

the Girl Scout office, 1-800-

6S7-0070.

Five Resadents Xaverian Graduates
Five Quincy residents

were among the 1999
graduates of Xaverian

Brothers High School in

Westwood.

They are:

Ptter S. IHwidow, scm of

Mr. And Mrs. Zenon Dawi-

dow of 42 Robertson St.,

who will attend Mass Col-

lege of Pharmacy.

Omar I. Bhatti, son of

Mr. And Mrs. Mohammed I.

St Ann's Seniors

Meet Oct 4

St. Ann's Senior
Citizens Club will meet
Monday, Oct 4 at 1:00

p.m. at St. Ann's School
Hall, St. Ann's Rd.,

Wollaston.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

\fALWAYSBUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, NfA 021691

479-1652
CempUtaLmet^Smppiml

FrteEstimatn

Bhatti of 19 Main St., who
will attend Northeastern

University.

Brent C. Austin, son of

Mr. And Mrs. Robert T.

Austin of 14 Forest Avenue,

who will attend Wentworth
Institute of Technology.,

Matthew G. O'Day, son

of Brian and Judith O'Day,

who will attend die.Univer-

sity of Rhode Island.

Michael F. Dwan, son of

Mr. And Mrs. Richard A.

Dwan of 26 Dickens St.,

who is undecided about his

college plans.

Dwan also received the

French National Honor So-

ciety senior award.

KKSKATINCC I.ASSKS
MIITONMDT

SATURDAYS lOAM, OCT 2

DEDHAM/HYDE PARK MDC
SATURDAYS. NOON, OCT. 9

WEYMOUTH MPC
/^SUNDAYS 5PM, OCT. 3 ^/\

7 Lessons $90 Child • $100 Adutt

(781) 890-8480 wwwjccslaitingciasscg.com

Bay State Ice Skating Schojol

WATERSIDE CAFE

ucsicrn: idams
^^n/ice vfith « Smitej^dd^m

Chicken, Ka-Ms <f 4fe^

lyf (or Imnch & Oinne^

INMBJrS-IIPM
Wkursdai^ September 23 Mtatk ft ShieUt^

friMn^f Sefftemker 26 Suffeae KoUmd
Saturday Sefnemher 25 Reference Plaint

^ »^eo€k St, NorthQm^ MA 02171

617-328-4^69

QUINCY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY, a group of volunteers .vho raise ibiids for programs

and services at the hospital, recently installed its new officers. They are: fh>nt row tnm
left, Carol Herbai, president; Caroline Borastein, first vice president Bacic row. Dotty

Mattson, Betty Olins, Marge McMillan, Mildred Jacobs, Ariene Constant, Lorraine

Edwards, Cbrus McKeon, Yolanda RomanelU, Dda DiMasdo, Anne Connelly and Natalie

FossatL To date, the auxiliary has raised more than $1,000,000 for Quincy HospitaL

17 Residents Graduate
Fontbonne Academy

Seventeen Quincy resi-

dents graduated from Font-

bonne Academy in Milton.

Sheila Halloran will at-

tend Assumption College;

Paulina Szyjka, Northeast-

ern University; Laura

Chase, Saint Anselm Col-

lege; Kathleen Curry, Mas-

sasoit Conununity College;

Martha Stedman, Assump-

tira Collefe; and Christitoe

KeUey wiO attend Quincy

CoHege.

Margaret McPartlin,

graduation honor speaker,

will attend Boston College;

Teresa Ryan, Manhattan
College; Suzanne Milbum,
will work; Lynette Alessi,

Bridgewater State College;

Jennifer Mignosa, Salve

Regina University; Eileen

Mawn, Assumption Col-

lege; Lindsey Neill, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts -

Boston; Maeve Glynn,

Northeastern University;

Molly Jacobs, Blaine Hair

and Beauty School; Lisa

Patten, Suffolk University;

and Jessica Cardenas will

attend the Culinary Institute

of America.

Penny Sale For Heritage Seniors

Heritage Senior
Citizens Club will meet

Thursday, Oct 14 at 12:30

p.m. at St. Chrysostom's

Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston.

A penny sale will be

held. Bring canned goods

or non-perishable itons.

Releasing Pristine White Doves

WEDDINGS • CELEBRATIONS • fC/N£MLSt|f

For Reservations, call (617) 479-6138

Our doves are trained tojly home after every release

Tiiuiki, Quinuuf!

ftA i^dtlMg m wl!
ted(ma survey conducted txy Hometown Puttie Surveys

A full cnrvirfi fi^iir Qfjlofi

Women 'fi Hair Guts etttting Qt»

Monday Sfwcial st9rtfng9t.

Europaan Color starting 9t

Polls starting 9t, >

'•••••••••••••

$20°°

$65°°

Highlights starting at^. '•••••••>••—>•••»•»>•••>•>•••»••••»•»

Peftns (ineiutmeiit) starting at„„.,.,„.,„„„^ $5S°°

Make-over (TtM nmka^mt trith • tSOOO mtka-u/t ^lehm). $20°°
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Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at. $12°°

Bridal Packages Available • Ahc haturing a Ml service nail rfMslon

We carry a Ml line ef hair care products

AVEDAKMS
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Library Reception Set For Sept. 29

Mary Raux: A North Quincy Institution
By CRAIG SALTERS ^|^^^BHBflHfiytt|iflHHUI She just recalls walking as a a week now for thirty years.

Oiimru a I^H^^^WI^^^^^^^^^^^V MiPi^^^^^^HH VOUHB cirl tO the main li- At Arct mton/l^ri fnr A anH ^

By CRAIG SALTERS
Quincy is a city of land-

marks and institutions.

One of them is named
Mary Raux.

After 57 years of devoted

service with the Thomas
Crane Public Library -- the

last 30 as children's librar-

ian at the North Quincy

branch -- Mary quietly

stepped into retirement July

31.

But friends and col-

leagues are not going to let

her go that easy.

They have a special re-

ception planned for her

Wednesday, Sept. 29 from 1

to 4 p.m. to be held, quite

appropriately, at the North

Quincy Branch. Every-

body's invited.

Raux officially became a

full-time librarian in the Fall

of 1942 after her graduation

from North Quincy High

School, but she actually

began in 1941 as a page,

shelving books and maga-
zines and doing odd jobs,

for the starting salary of 20

cents an hour.

"I was lucky to have a

job," she said, recalling the

rough days at the start of

World War I^' before men
started pouring into the Fore

River Shipyard. Raux re-

members a time when
"every chair in the library

would be taken with out-of-

work young men." Mostly

they were polite but, even at

their rowdiest, Raux still

asks, "How could you throw

them out?"

Raux spent the next ten

years as a junior assistant

librarian, filling in at all of

Quincy 's 14 branches but

MARY RAUX in a long-time familiar setting.

(Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble)

spending much of her time

at the Crane Library. After

the birth of her first child in

1952, Raux worked part-

time until returning as the

full-time children's librarian

at the North Quincy branch

in 1969. She remained there

until her retirement.

Raux remembers filling

in at a moment's notice at

Quincy 's 14 branches, many

in local schools. She re-

members those branches

having no telephones and

that emergencies meant

closing up and running to

the nearest drugstore. She

remembers pushing the

book cart at the hospital

branch at a time when books

and magazines were some-

thing not everyone could

afford. She remembers li-

brary branches with no pub-

lic restrooms, no reserving

books, and barely any refer-

ence sections. She remem-

bers using a flashlight to

wander through darkened

school hallways during the

"lights-out" period of World

War II. Finally, with a

smile, she remembers Mr.

Watson, the former library

director, daily promising a

new mimeograph machine

at Crane Library. "They got

one the year after I left," she

said.

Raux has lived in Quincy

all her life, the oldest of five

children bom to Irish immi-

grant parents. Her father

was a Quincy police officer.

Although her parents, like

so many immigrant families,

encouraged education (a

brother with an MIT doctor-

ate, other siblings boasting

Tufts, Emmanuel, and

Carney Hospital degrees)

she doesn't know where her

love of reading came from.

She just recalls walking as a

young girl to the main li-

brary "because they had the

best books."

After raising her chil-

dren, Raux herself went

back to school. After thir-

teen years of night courses

and with the full support of

her family, Mary graduated

from Bridgewater a full 25

years after high school.

Raux is the mother of

four children: Mary Ellen,

an anesthesiologist in At-

lanta; Eugene, a business-

man in New York; Red-

mond, an Air Force chaplain

now stationed in the Azores;

and Christine Putnam Raux,

who works for the Defense

Department in MD.

Her husband Gene is a

retired vice-president of

Hancock Paint. Mary helps

Gene run the Monday night

Bingo at Sacred Heart

Church where she is a for-

mer C.C.D. teacher and cur-

rent lector. She enjoys

sewing and gardening and,

of course, reading.

"My husband says I'm

hypnotized by the printed

page" Raux says.

Asked about her retire-

ment, Mrs. Raux said she

will miss watching whole

families grow up in the li-

brary, getting to know one

child and then seeing a

brother or sister come along

in a few years. She'll miss

seeing Asian parents

thum^g through the stacks

of Asian newspapers and

books while their children

pore over Clifford or Dr.

Seuss. She'll miss adults

walking up to the desk and

asking, "Do you remember

me?" although she admits

she can't always.

But when asked what

she'll miss most, Mary does

not hesitate: "The
storytimes," she says.

Raux has been doing the

story times one or two times

mm^.
UKusie

Give.

American Heart
Association^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

«

a week now for thirty years.

At first intended for 4 and 5

year olds, there are now
story times available for

toddlers and even lapsit ses-

sions for one and two year

olds. The 45 minute ses-

sions usually involve three

books, finger plays, and

possibly a craft. She points

out proudly that all of her

children and grandchildren

love to read.

When it comes to books,

Raux favors the classics:

Curious George; Babar;

Madeline; and the Dr. Seuss

readers. According to Raux,

the fact that so many of

these stories are now chil-

dren's videos has made
them more popular than

ever.

Any difference between

today's kids and previous

generations?

"The attention span is

definitely shorter," she says,

admitting that there are

some books read in the past

that are considered too long

now. Always upbeat, how-

ever, Raux says that the

importance of reading to

children and parent partici-

pation is on the upswing.

"For a while you didn't see

too many parents, but now
more parents are paying

attention and reading to

their children."

Many praise Mary's per-

sonal touch. "Some people

here know the families; she

knows the generations,"

says Julie Rines, the li-

brary's coordinator of

childrens' services. "Full

grown men come in and ask

for her. People see her and

at church or the Stop and

Shop and remember over-

due books. When she's here,

there are no strangers."

Before the days of com-

puters, Mary was known for

writing personal notes on

the overdue book slips

mailed to each house. There

are 4 schools (Sacred Heart,

Parker, Montclair, Atlantic,

and NQHS) within walking

distance to the branch, so

Mary has helped literally

thousands with their home-

work, an activity which

fosters trust when those kids

get a little older. Also, Mary

is the librarian older cus-

Retires
tomers seek out when trying

to learn the computerized

system, which has replaced

the card catalogue.

Ann E. McLaughlin, the

current Director of Librar-

ies, remembers that personal

touch. "The children loved
her," McLaughlin said. "She
had an ongoing relationship

with almost every child, she
knew their choices. She'd

say, "here's a Bobby Orr" or

"here's a new train book"
and the kids responded.**

McLaughlin joked that at

times she was almost Sacred

Heart School's personal

librarian, the kids rushing

over for story times. "It was
man-the-battle-stations

time," McLaughlin said.

McLaughlin began
working as a Quincy librar-

ian in 1971 and Mary Raux

was the first person she

worked for and with. She

said that Mary was always

"encouraging, willing to

share everything she knew,

always showing concern."

Whether it was giving kids

rides or advocating for more

books for the children's

section, Mary was always

making sure that the chil-

dren didn't get short-

changed.

Even after 57 years,

Mary didn't want to retire

until recurring health prob-

lems made it a necessity.

She is excited about the new
main library extension with

its story hour room, meeting

room, and toddler-friendly

spaces. She wants to volun-

teer in the future and,

McLaughlin says, they'd

love to have her.

The North Quincy
branch is currendy seeking a

full-time children's librarian

and, earlier this year, Mary
Raux recommended to

McLaughlin some desirable

qualities for her replace-

ment. The new librarian,

Raux said, should love chil-

dren, have a thorough

knowledge of childrens'

books, know the art of sto-

rytelling, and have a will-

ingness to become part of a

child's life.

Which is interesting be-

cause the North Quincy

branch had a person like

that ~ for thirty years.

Sunday, September 26th, 1999

Hancock St. Parking Lot, Quincy
( Opposite The Courthouse)

Gdk op fl( IIM am, Im Imk Mm fm IWIp
Featuring: dolom Kma 4 Fmis, da dmnm,

John Faulkner and Local Artists

+ Specialty Vendors , Food , & Children's area

Tickets $10 -Kids under 12 & Senior Citizens Free

For Further Info: call Bad Abbots @ 1617 "4-1434

www.badabbots.com

"TOUCH
A TRUCK"
GET UP CL05E

ANP PERSONAL WITH
ALL T/PE5 OF TRUCK5!!

FIRE ENGINES, RESCUE VEHICLES, TOW TRUCKS,
PUMP TRUCKS! "TOUCH' A NATIONAL GUARD TANK

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1999
12 HOOH - 4 PM (RAIN OR 5HINE)

MARINA BAY IN QUINC/
(IN FRONT OF WATERWORKS)

ADMISSION $4 PER PERSON/ $/5 PER FAMIL/

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE DIANNE DEVANNA CENTER
FOR THE PREVENTION OF CHILP ABUSE ANP NEGLECT

BRAINTREE f^A
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 78/-843-70f0

i mm mii^
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Appliance Outlet Grand Opening Lee Giordano At Fort Benninigv

Giordano is the son of

Mary L. Giordano of 181

Bellevue Rd., Squantum.

Army Pvt. Lee J. Gior- complete basic military

dano has arrived at Fort

Bennin^ Columbus, Ga., to training.

THE APPLIANCE OUTLET recently cdcbnitcd the grand opening of its new retail store at

49 Billings RtL, North Qnincy. On hand to help cut the ceremonial ribbon are, trom left,

Michael Rie, economic development coordinator at Qnincy 2000; Joe Doran, president of the

North Qnincy Badness and Professional Association; Larry Newcomb, president and owner;

John Kecnan, executive secretary representing Mayor James Sheets; Wally Newcomb,
founder and owner; Lew Biiler, manager. North Quincy store; Tom Galvin, member of the

Qnincy 2000 Board of Directors. Rear Judy MacPherson, niece of Larry Newcomb;
Councillor Frank McCauley, Councillor Paul Harold and Scott Macnicrson, nephew of

Larry Newcomb. The oversized scissors for the occasion were made by Wallace NewoHnb's

grandson, Deniys MacPherson.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert N<Ale)

North Quincy Business

District Meeting Today

Eugene Thomas Salon

cfaciaX &d4xuie

One Hour Regular Facial

Forty Dollars with this coupon

1459 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

617-479-8887

Coupon must be presented at time of service and cannot be combined with

any other oflFcr. Expires October 31.1 999.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers will hold a North

Quincy Business District

meeting today (Thursday)

from 8 to 9 a.m. at the At-

lantic Neighborhood Center,

llHaywardSt.

The purpose of the

pend federal and state funds

for commercial area im-

provements in North

Quincy.

Recent improvements
have included new side-

walks, trees and landscap-

ing, historical lighting and

meeting is to work with the banners as well as signage

city's Department of Plan- grants.

ning and Community De-

velopment and Quincy 2000

Corporation to develop a

new Commercial Area Re-

vitalization District (CARD)

"We encourage business

operators, residents and

property owners to attend

this meeting and find out

more about maximizing

Plan for the North Quincy potential funding sources to

shopping district. The plan improve the area," Ayers

will enable the city to ex- said.

Eventide Auxiliary

Board Meeting
The Eventide Auxiliary Anniversary Tea of the

will hold a board meeting Wm. B. Rice Eventide
Sept. 27 at 12:45 p.m. and Home.

Music will be provided
then at 2 p.m. the pro-am by Mary Jane Rupert,

harpist.
will include the 75th

^rand Openinq!
TOM'S
TREASURE

CHEST *

New Location!

14 BROOKS AVE., QUINCY
near Adams T Station

QUALITY USED GOODS
Aft • Furniture • Glass • China • Books

• Records • Electronics • Collectibles • fihorel

BUY'Sm
Antique Furniture Consignment

Horn: Wednesday-SaturdoY 10am-6pm
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Marie Curry Walk Raises $90,000
'v>;.\i K

'f ' r- .
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SOME SIX HUNDRED took part in the second annual Marie A. Curry Walk Sunday

which raised $90,000 to help fight breast cancer with more money coming in. These

walkers are making their way along Furnace Brook Parkway.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

THE CITIZENS BANK, a mnjor sponsor of the walk, had their team doing the five miles.

From the left, front row. Carta Ranalli, Liz Tufo, Terry BeUotti-Welch, Barsha Keshishian

and Christine Quinton. Back row, Jamie Quinton, Judy Kane and Bob MiM«r.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

MAKING THEIR WAY down Hancock St are, from the left, Denise MareDa, Patrida

(Tippy) Marella, Quincy Sun publisher Henry Bosworth, Rep. Stephen Tobin, City

CounciUor Dan Raymond! and Quincy District Court Clerk Magistrate and former Mayor

Arthur Tobin. „ „. ,„ . ., . , >

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

THE WALK COMMITTEE had a tot to smile about knowing they had
•»«*Pf<J

J™***

$90,000 to fight breast cancer. Seated: Tara Curry, Tamara Erdley, Mary Lou Me^n,

Kareo Donnellan, Judy Morris, Uiretta DIGraiia. Standing: Gloria NoWe Susan

Rossini, Sean Curry, Patrida Hannon, Joanne Nelson, Maralin Manning, Sister Joanne

Westwater, Judy Fanner, Nanc, Callanan, Amanda Le, Tom Timcoe, J<»»rydie,

Lois Ferraiii, Maureen Maguire, JuUe Curry, Jean Parker B"**"" ?^»^ "*^

Maryrose Miiik. (Q*^^^ Photo/Robert Noble)

f 4i:

ROBERT CURRY was on hand to help get the walkers off Sunday but could not

participate himself because of a family emergency. He is shown here wtth members of the

Mayor's Committee on the Status of Women. Front row: Sister Joanne Westwater, Debbie

MoUomo, Chairwoman Lois Ferrazzi, Curry, Loretta DiGrazia, Judy Morrb and Claudia

Rasmussen. Second row: Maureen Ayers, Nancy Callanan, Jean Leslie, Mary Dawson,

Mary Lou Meighan, Maureen MaGuire, Judy Farmer and Karen DonncUan.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

THE HANNON FAMILY representing Quarry Hilb Associates, a mi^or eo-sponsor,

shown here with former Mayor Walter Hannon and hb wilie, Patrida, a member ofthe

Marie Curry Walk committee.
(Tamara Erdley Photo)

AMONG THOSE WHO completed the five-mile walk were Tim McCartiiy, flanked here

by his two daughters, Tara Curry (lell) and Maureen Ayers with JuBe Curry, Tara's sister

in-law at right „ ». ,„ ^ ., . , .

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

PARTICIPANTS LINE UP for hnch at the SMBBMr Hove 8t MailM Bay after

their five miles to hdp raise $90,000 lor the Msfic A. Ourry Fund.

imttlng JM
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Quincy Arts Council

Accepting Applications

For Cultural Grants

Quincy College Selected
To Train Entry Level Workers

The Quincy Arts

council announces it will

accept applications for the

2000 Massachusetts Cul-

tural Courxil grants.

Applications may be

obtained by calling 376-

1322 or may be picked up
at the North Quincy
Branch,, the Main Branch

or the Adams Shore

Branch of the Thomas
' Crane Public Library or at

the Information Desk at

Quincy City Hall.

The applications are

due on or before the close

of business Oct. 15. They

can be mailed to: Quincy

Arts Council, 595 Hancock

St., Quincy, MA 02170

Attention: Arthur Keough

The applications can

also be dropped off at 595

Hancock St. Priorities will

be given to performers and

programs that have had a

successful history in

Quincy.

For more information,

contact Arthur Keough,
Chairman, at 376-1322.

Quincy College has been

selected as one of the part-

ners in a $980,550 grant to

train entry-level workers in

long-term care and acute

care institutions in Boston.

Quincy will work with

Bunker Hill and Roxbury
Community Colleges to

update literacy, numeracy

and English language profi-

ciency levels. Programs will

be offered both on campus

and at work sites.

The grant, funded by the

Boston Private Industry

Council, is designed to im-

prove employee retention,

reduce recruiting costs, and

meet increased skill de-

mands associated with

changes in technology and

service delivery.

In addition to the three

local community colleges,

the grant partners are the

Massachusetts Extended
Care Federation, Benjamin

Health Care, Partner Health

Care Systems, SEIU 285,

and the Mayor's Office of

Jobs and Community Serv-

ice.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

South Suburban
Oncology Center

Cancer Talk with Tania Lingos, MD
Esophageal Cancer: Prevention Offers More Potential

Limiting the risk of esophageal

cancer is possible. As we noted last

week, the disease is related to

lifest)4e choices. Therefore, to better

protect your esophagus, which

carries food and liquids ffom your

throat to your stomach, take the

following advice.

Do not chew or smoke tobacco.

Do not abuse alcohol. Do not make

a habit of consuming burning-hot

beverages or large quantities of

smoked/salt-cured products. If you

have chronic indigestion or Barrett's

esophogids, get medical treatment.

In addidon, exercise, eat right and

be alert for digestive difficulties.

While not one ofAmericas most

common cancers, the incidence

of esophageal cancer is rising.

This year, about 15,000 Americans,

mosdy 55 or older, will develop

the disease. It strikes men more

frequently then women and

African-Americans more frequendy

than whites.

With esophageal cancer, preven-

tion has greater potential than

treatment. In its eariy stages, the

disease can be hard to detect.

Its symptoms often do not appear

until the disease has advanced.

Moreover, while treatable,

esophageal cancer does not have a

high cure rate.

As the cancerous tumor grows in

the esophagus, it becomes more

difficult or painful to swallow,

first food, but eventually even

liquids. Ifyou are concerned about

the disease, watch out for the

following symptoms:

• Heartburn, indigestion

• Hoarseness, coughs, belching

• Weight loss, vomiting

• A choking sensation when

swallowing food or liquids.

Of course, these symptoms could

indicare problems less serious than

esophageal cancer. If they persist,

however, you should consult yoiu'

(Aysidan. This is especially so ifyou

are a smoker or a drinker> or both.

When esophageal cancer is

deteaed early enough, sometimes

surgery or a^ressive combined

modality therapy, including simulta-

neous chemothen^y and radiatbn

followed by surgery, offer possible

cures. Unfortimately, quite often the

disease is deteaed too late for a cure.

Combination therapy — surgery,

radiation, and chemotherapy —

Dr. Tania Lingos

can also be used to treat and alleviate

pain and discomfort. Clearly,

prevention and eaHy detection is die

best option.

Tania Lingos is the Medical Director of

South Suburban Oncology Center,

located at 700 Congress Street, Quincy

South Suburban Oncology Center is a

joint venture among Massachusetts

General Hospital, Quincy Hospital,

South Shore Hospital, and Shields

Oncology Services. We can be reached

at (617) 471-3700.

-rr
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1. Thanks to the new
Massachusetts Enhanced

Emissioos & Safety

Test,how many tons of

poOutkMi wQI be removed

from the air over

our state every day?

.12

.24
c60
a20

tons

tons

tons

tons

2. Let's say your vehicle is

due for an Enhanced

Emissions & Safety Test.

When is the best

time to go?

a. Anylbcsday around

1:17 a.m.

b.Thc last week of the

month like everyone else

c. Let me check with

the Psychic Friends

C<Mincction

d. Early to mid-month

3. What happens to air

pollution when it rains?

a. It gets wet

b. It comes back to earth

and seeps into the soil

c. It comes l>ack to earth

and runs off into lakes,

streanu and other bodies

of water

d. band(

4. While the safety portkm

of the Enhanced

Emissions & SafetyTest

is conducted every year,

how often do you

have to get a biennial

emissions test?

a. Every other year

b. Whenever you get a

hankering

c. The second l^iesda)' in

November

d. Every month that has

an *R" in its name

5. What is the one thebng

you can do to make sure

you pass die Enhanced

Emissions & Safety Test?

a. Keep your vehicle

properly maintained

b. Fill the gas Unk with

warm soapy water

c. Sell your car for scrap

metal and buy a new one

d. Make sure your car gets

a good night's sleep

6. Air pollution has a

negative effect on the

health of

a. Children

b The ddcriy

c People who work

outdoors

d. All Massadjusetts

residents

fflllSSIOIiSi

Coming October 1

Ifyou want to know about the upcoming enhanced^emissions test, take this simple quiz.

lb k>cate a Ucented testing stadoo, or for more information, cal toitfrce, 1-877-3878234 or visit bttp://vehkdctestJMejna.i».

2jd.fb
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Project SAFE Offers

Free Smoke Detectors
QuiNcrjiouamiisKOTs

Quincy seniors will once

again receive free smoke

detectors, batteries and de-

tector check stix this Fall,

reports Sharron Beals, Ex-

ecutive Director of Beech-

wood on the Bay.

The city's third annual

project SAFE (Smoke
Alarms For Elders) aims to

prevent accidents and seri-

ous injury caused by fire

and falls. Detectors, detector

checks and battery replace-

ments will be provided on

"SAFE Saturday" Oct. 2.

The city-wide senior

project is a partnership,

teaming Beechwood, the

city's intergenerational

center, the National Fire

Protection Association

based in Quincy, Quincy

Fire Department and the

city's three service clubs:

Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions.

This year Home Depot is

joining the project. "Home
Depot applauds this invalu-

able project and is proud to

assist," said Susan Silva,

Manager of Quincy 's Home
Depot.

Quincy has an ever in-

creasing senior population.

By the year 2003 it has been

estimated that 33% (1 of 3)

of Quincy 's population will

be over 60, with an appre-

ciable proportion of those

being "older elders" 75 and

over.

To register for detectors

on Senior Saturday (Oct. 2)

seniors are invited to call

Beechwood at 471-5712.

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podiatrist

POSTERIOR TIBIAL NEURALGIA
Posterior tibial neuralgia oc- the foot and wearing specially con-

curs when the nerve supplying the structed orthotics to reduce pressure

heel and sole is compressed or may also alleviate symptoms,

daipaged or when the tissues There is no reason to suffer and

around the nerve become in- continue to experience foot discom-

flamed. Paia develops in the ankle, fort from nerve conditions, heel pain,

foot and toes and usually has a toenail problems, skin disorders and

burning or tingling quality. Symp- the other myriad conditions that can

toms are aggravated by walking affect your feet. At our office you

and are relieved by rest, although receive the highest quality medical

pain sometimes continues during care coupled with the personal at-

rest. A doctor will manipulate the tcntion you expect and deserve. Our

foot during a physical exam to di- approach is gentle and caring at 110

agnose posterior tibial neuralgia. West Squantum St., No. Quincy, and

Tapping the area may cause a tin- we welcome your call at 617-472-

gling sensation that extends to the 3466 for family foot care,

heel, arch or toes. To relieve the P.S. Surgery to release pressure

pain, a combination of corticoster- on the nerve may be recommended

oids and local anesthetics may be ifother treatments for posterior tibial

injected into the area. Wrapping neuralgia arc unsuccessful.

MffBdiYi Stpt, 13

BREAK* 12:08 p.m^ 151 Hancock St, Sullivan Insui^

ance Co. This incident occurred on Sept. 11, 1999.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 6:07 p-m., 130 Granite St,

Star Market Women's purse was stolen from her. Suspect

is described as a light skinned Hispanic male, in his late

20's, wearing a red hat and white "T' shirt. Suspect fled in a

small gray car with duct tape over license plate.

'nn?8diY.Stpt,14

BREAK, 12:38 p.m., 79 Coddington St,YMCA. Lock

cut on locker, wallet and credit cards stolen.

BREAK, 12:55 p.m., 100 block of East Squantum St

First floor apartment broken into.

VANDALISM, 6:46 p.m., 49 Grafton St Tire on ve-

hicle parked here slashed.

Wednesday. Scot IS

BREAK, 1:16 p.m., Marina Bay. Party reports his 21-

foot stingray boat broken into. Numerous electronic items

stolen.

LARCENY, 2:34 p.m., 230 Washington St, Store 24.

Approximately $350 in cash stolen. Suspect known.

BREAK, 6:23 p.m., 220 Quincy Avenue. Apartment

broken into.

Thursday. Sent 16

LARCENY, 11:48 a.m.. State Street Bank & IVust,

1776 Heritage Dr. Employee reports that over $800 was

stolen from her purse while working at above location.

Friday. Stpt, 17

VANDALISM, 8:49 a.m., 1138 Sea St Resident reports

air let out of tires on vehicle parked here overnight

BREAK, 12:48 p.m., 100 block of Intervale St

BREAK, 6:38 p.m., 664 Washington St, Sparks Ibne

Up.

SatwniaY.Stpt,18

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 2:25 a.m., 70 block of Bay

State Rd. Three females attempted to gain entrance. Officer

Nabstedt stopped their car on Quincy Shore Dr. and arrested

all three. One from Quincy, one from Stoughton, one from

Randolph. All charged with Attempted Breaking and Enter-

ing in the Night.

BREAK, 4:33 ajOL, Maypole Rd. Officer McGovem
responded and found basement door open. A 23-year-old

Quincy man was found hiding in the basement. He was ar-

rested and charged with Breaking and Entering in the Night.

SMdaY.Sciil.1?
BREAK, 2:17 pjn^ 576 South St, Quincy Point Car

Wash. Owner reports break into Coke machine, money taken.

VANDAUSM, 5:49 pjn., WoUaston Cemetery. Em-

ployee reports one tombstone overturned recently.

VANDALISM, 9:04 p.m., l^flrail Rd. Citizen reports

several people acting suspicious around a van. Officer Coletti

arrested two Quincy men and charged them with Malicious

Destruction of Property.

BREAK, 9:15 ajn., 100 block of Elm Street Entrance

was gained through rear window.

LARCENY, 2:06 p.m., 40 bk>ckorSUtk>n Street Resi-

dent reports the theft of a Dixton camera.

Total Calls for Service: 1253

Total Arrests: 39

Stolen Cars: 6

Drunk Driving Arrests: 4

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, orany crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself. If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, my e-mail address is

STOLEN CARS
Dnte Stolen From Year/Make/Model

9/14 1000 Southern Artery 1985 Buick Regal

9/16 145 Willard St 1988 Honda Accord

9/17 150 Parkingway 1989 Chev Blazer

9/17 150 East Howard St. 1985 Ford Tempo

9/18 28 Willard Street 1984 Chev Celebrity

9/19 268 Manet Ave. '88 Merc Grand Marque

Archdiocese Of Boston's Millennial On Cable Channel 56
Cable Channel 56 in

Quincy will air Boston

Catholic Television's exten-

sive live coverage of the

Archdiocese of Boston's

Introducing thefashionable

''Quincy'' Womens Scarf
(100% brushed silk)

To compliment the Quinq^ Mens Necktie

featuring Quincy 's most beloved sites.

Purchase yours today! A great gift giving idea!

Sold exclusively at

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
Gifts & Collectibles

1350 Hancock St., Quincy MA • 617-472-5667

Visit our Website often at: wwwAbigailsCrossingGifts.com

kick-off event for the his-

toric millennial project. Pil-

grimage 2000: A Celebra-

tion of Faith.

It will take place at Fox-

boro Stadium Saturday,

Sept. 25. The broadcast

commences at 6:30 p.m.

Pilgrimage 2000 is an

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

initiative for teenagers, col-

lege students, and young

adults that has been organ-

ized in preparation for and

celebration of the Great Ju-

bilee Year 2000.

Saturday's kick-off event

will include an original

dramatic presentation based

upon biblical characters and

stories, and performances by

noted Christian band, Jars of

Clay. The event will close

with a High Mass conducted

by Cardinal Law, and con-

celebrated with priests from

the area.

The Mass will actively

involve young people from

the 26 major language

groups and more than 40

racial and ethnic groups that

make up the Archdiocese of

Boston. BCTV's coverage

will end at the conclusion of

the Mass.

Trade-in-Days

When you can't snooze,

you lose.

Learn what causes sleep disturbances and

how they are treated.

"The Science of Sleep"
Thursday, Sept 23 from 7-8:30 pm

Marina Place, Four Seaport Drive, Quincy

Presented by Joseph Russell, Director of

South Shore Hospital's Sleep Study Program

Open free to the public

To register, please call 617-770-3264

M A K I N A PLACE
Q u I

77ie N0WAHmrmOve in Assisted LMng

Don t miss this

opportunity to get rid

of that old vacuum...

YOUR CHOICE:
Hypo-Allergenic Upright

And Compact Canister

OR
DutchTech Oreck Canister

Brand new powrfui

OutchTsch OfBcic canislM^

•Powerful 126 mph .

suction velocity

•HEPA filtration cleans

the air as you vacuum
•1 0-year mc^or warranty y^S^

FHEP
COMPACT
CAMSTER
aivt«lb.OMk)Q.HDM

129 KAHL SRBT, KJmPUU
(Ttl) MS-9iJ7/mm 71i-7325

UjC.MiI

^A. --^^
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Emergency "Alert" ID Program
Expands For Seniors "At Risk"

An emergency service

for Quincy Seniors "at risk"

is being expanded, reports

Sharon Beals, executive

director of Beechwood on
the Bay.

For several years the

Quincy Police Department,

the Quincy Commission on

Handicapped Affairs and

Beechwood Community
Life Center have offered an

emergency alert service,

providing ID bracelets to

seniors "at risk" with mem-
ory impairment.

Quincy Police Captain

Al Gillan, Bill Murphy,

Chairman of the Quincy

Commission of Handi-

capped Affairs, Kathleen

Prince, Beechwood 's new
director of elder services,

and Beals met recently to

assess the program and plan

for the future.

The Memory Alert ID

bracelets are inscribed with

an ID number. If a person

wearing a bracelet is found

wandering or unconscious

or unable to speak coher-

ently, the person who finds

them calls the police, with

the ID number on the

bracelet. The Police De-

partment then notifies the

registered contact person/s

(family, friend, doctor, etc.)

and assists as needed.

"The Memory Alert

bracelet is designed for all

ambulatory persons with

memory impairments,"

stresses Beals.

WhenA Memory Impaired

Person Wanders Off
* Search the vicinity thoroughly

* Notify the Quincy Police ~ 479-1212

« Report if the person is wearing an Alert I.D,

Bracelet

* Stay by the phone, or have someone else avail-

able to answer the phone

* K^p incoming and outgoing calls as brief as

possible

For more information^ contactBeechwood

Community Life Center at 471-5712

To date, the majority of

participants have been sen-

iors living in family homes.

"We now want to pro-

mote the bracelets to as-

sisted living facilities, rehab

centers and nursing homes,

wherever persons with

memory impairments are

ambulatory and potentially

"at risk"

Captain Gillan will ar-

range for officers to visit

facilities to further promote

this expanding service."

All interested persons,

families and facility direc-

tors are invited to call or

visit Beechwood Commu-
nity Life Center to register

persons who may benefit by

wearing an "alert" bracelet.

Registration includes a $10

fee and is payable to the

Quincy Commission on

Handicapped Affairs. A
completed, confidential in-

DISCUSSING PLANS for the newly expanded Emergency ID Program for Seniors "at risk"

re (from left) Sharon Beats, executive director of Beechwood on the Bay, Allen Gillan, Capt.

Q.P.D^ Bill Murphy, Houghs Neck member of the Commission on Disabilities, and Kathleen

Prince, the new director of Elder Services at Beechwood Bay.

formation form and a cur- partment and entered into

rent photo will be forwarded their central registry. The ID
to the Quincy Police De- bracelet, with code number,

is issued by Beechwood at

the time of registration by
Beechwood.

Give.

American Heart

AssodaticHiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

^^™^iV

^6RVIC^
S|Mcidffliig h dl oulo.raiNHn fo yovr Font UiKdnM^^

State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment • 1 7 Ford Foctory Trained Technicians

All Work Backed By Our 1 Year, 1 2,000 Mile Guorontee

VINNY J. SGUniKI I-800-649-9246
PARTS, SERVig & BODY SHOP DIREGOR »>. 44 (Somosat St.) ExH 6 off Rowte 3 (Aows from Duwldii^ Donuts) • Ptymoutii

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Elect Councillor Peter V. Kolson
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE FOR QUINCY

A Proven Record ofAccomplishments^

In Service to the Citizens ofQuincy

The Environment
> Replacement ofMiles of Seawall > Revitalization ofour Marshlands,

>Rezoned Numerous Acres ofLand as Protected Open Space,

> Established the Federal Flood Insurance Reduction Program.

City Improvements
> Obtained $500,000 for City-Wide Sidewalk Repairs, within

existing budgets, without additional taxes. >Led the Effort to

Obtain the $3.5M Bond fw Playgrounds and Basketball Courts

throughout the city, > Created the "Keep it in Quincy" Commission to

Begin the Revitalization ofQuincy Square.

Public Safety
> Initiated Community Policing Program now used City-Wide,

> Championed the Return ofK9 & Mounted Police Units Partnered

with tte Fire Dept. for the Modernization & Upgrade ofFire

Fighting Stations & Equipment > Authored City-Wide Ordinance

Restricting Door-to>-Door Sales.

Help Peter Continue his

ProActive Service and Dedication

to the On-going Improvement of

the Great City of Quincy.

Quality of Life Improvements
> Parti^red with Educators & Parents to Insure the Quality & Safety

ofour Schools > Took the Fight to Congress to Control Water and

Sewer Rates > Fostered $1,000s in Corporate Sponsorship of

Community Organizations > Woriced to Acquire Hurley's Boat

Rental - Now a Public Dock & Marine Center for all Residents.

The Annual ChowderHour
at RafifaeFs - 1 Enterprise Drive, N. Quincy

Thursday, September 30^ 1999,

7pm - 9pm

Donation: $20

PfeidFarB:<: Hie Committee to Elect Peter V. Kolsan. Uwrenoe S. Butler. Chairman. 37 Riverside Ave. Quincy.MA. 02169 (617)471-2266
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Council Picks McFarland To Succeed Foy

Please vote for me
on November 2nd
472-5844 email John@caincorp.com

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Cain.

Treasurer: Kathleen A. O'Hanley-Cain

(Cont'dfrom page I)

conflict," McFarland said.

"They said the interaction

between the two is so mini-

mal."

McFarland said that with

no conflict problem, he will

complete the two years re-

maining on his school

committee term. And did

not rule out running again.

McFarland, who owns

Barry's Deli on Beale St. in

Wollaston, is no stranger to

City Hall.

He was named city pur-

chasing agent and parking

QUINCY HOMEOWNERS
TIRED OF FLOOD DAMAGE?

FLOOD MITIGATION GRANTAMOUNTS INCREASED
Eligible work includes: relocation of heating systems, electrical

panels, appliances, house elevation, new utility rooms, etc.

APPLY NOW! LIMITED FUNDS AVAILABLE
For more information about this and other

housing rehabilitation programs, please contact

OFFICE OF HOUSING REHABILITATION
Department of Planing and Community Development

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone: 376-1050 or 376-1055

This program funded through CDBG and FEMA funds.

clerk by Mayor Sheets in

February, 1994. He served

there until December when
Sheets tapped him for ex-

ecutive secretary. He held

that post until June, 1997

when he decided to return to

his business.

During his time as the

Mayor's executive secretary

he prepared municipal
budgets for three fiscal

years.

McFarland is a member
of the Board of Directors for

the Quincy Retirement
Board and the Colonial Fed-
eral Savings Bank.

He is a former vice
chairman of the Brideewater

Credit Union Board of Di-

rectors and a former internal

auditor of the Howard John-

son Restaurant Division.

McFarland graduated
cum laude from Suffolk

University in 1977 with a

B.S. degree in Business

Administration with Con-
centration in Accounting.

He is a past president of

the Quincy Rotary Club and

active in a number of com-
munity organizations and
civic causes.

McFarland lives on
Summit Ave, Wollaston
with his wife, the former
Martha Sinclair and their

three children, twins Brian

and Ryan, 14, and Tara, 9.

Foy informed the City

Council in July that he
would be turning 73 in

September and said "it is

my desire to retire."

During his 17 years as

auditor Foy has served dur-

ing the administrations of

five mayors: Walter Han-

non, Joseph LaRaia, Arthur

Tobin, McCauley and
Sheets.

And during those 17
years he has been highly

regarded by those mayors,

city department heads and
City Hall employees and
colleagues in auditing and
financial circles.

Quincy Families Fight

Moving Patients
(Cont'dfrom page 3)

every means available to us

to make sure that Dora stays

there where she really be-

longs."

Smith is appealing the

DOMA's decision as well

and will explain how, al-

though Brian's doctors and

the Division of Medical

Go Back to School - for

Health Education
Milton Hospital Fall Community

Health Education Programs

Sign Op Today!

Call 6 17 6% -35 10

Free Breast Cancer Prevention Lecture. Wed., September 22, 7:00

p.m. Mark Anderson, M.D., Oncologist. Conference Room A. first fioor.

Free Feet First Screening. Wed.. September 22, 7:00 p.m.

Wynn Perlick. D.P.M., Podiatrist. Nangeroni Center, first floor.

Free Laser Vision Correction Lecture. Mon.. September 27, 7:00 p.m.

Robert T. Lacy. M.D., Ophthalmologist. Conference Room A, first floor.

Free Prostate Cancer Screening. Tues.. September 28. 5:00-8:00 p.m.

Clifford Gluck, M.D., FACS, Gary Bolgan.M.D., Prasanta Mitra, M.D.. and

Adnan Kaleli, M.D., Urologists. Minor Procedures Department, ground floor.

PSA testing walk-in basis. Sept. 20-24, Medical Office Building Laboratory.

Free Effective Parenting of children with mental health problems.

Wed.. September 29, 7:00 p.m. Russell Livingston, M.D.. Psychiatrist.

Conference Room A. first floor.

JVIilton

92 Highland Street, Milton

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Assistance had regularly

classified Brian as needing

hospital-level care through-

out his stay at N.E. Sinai,

the Division of Medical

Assistance abruptly reclassi-

fied Brian in May of 1998,

determining that Brian's

"inpatient setting (at Sinai)

is no longer medically nec-

essary" and that medical

care could be provided at a

"less acute setting."

Smith said that, during

Brian's six year stay at N.E.

Sinai, Brian has suffered

respiratory arrest three times

and was once transferred to

Mass General Hospital and

placed on the danger list.

Smith said, "A transfer

of Brian and other Ventila-

tor Dependent patients to a

nursing home places them in

immediate danger to their

Uves."

Smith's appeal hearing is

scheduled for Wednesday,

Sept. 22.

wm^

by Laura Andrus and Joan F. Wright
Dinctor ofMarketing DirtctorofCommuiutjRekams

THE KEY OF LIFE

A new study indicates that If you are feeling blue, take

teaching healthy elderly up a new interest so that you

people to play music decreases can experience the pleasure

their levels of anxiety, depres- that learning a new skill or

sion and loneliness. Better yet, hobby can provide. Marina

the research shows that learn- Place, a senior living resi-

ing to play music may be a dence, offers opportunity for

"fountain of youth" of sorts, pleasure and relaxation, won-

These conclusions stem from derful views and walkways, the

a study in which 61 retirees convenience of local shops and

leaned to play the organ over the medical support you need

two ten-week semesters, while when you need it. Questions?

69 other participants did not. Call 617-770-3264.

It was found that those who at- Learn what causes sleep

tended the music classes expe- disturbances and how they are

rienced a marked decrease in treated by joining us for "The

anxiety, depression and lone- Science of Sleep" at Marina

liness. Moreover a comparison Place, Thursday, 9/23 from 7-

of the music groups blood 8:30pm. To register, please call

samples before and after leam- 617-770-3264.

ing to play indicated inaeased PS. While there may be

levels of human growth hor- some debate over whether

mone (hGH). According to leammg to play music leads to

some, hOH is the source of longer life, there is Uttle doubt

eternal youth. that it is relaxing.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

I .j.^
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Real Estate

Borrowers Have Options
Despite Interest-Rate Changes

By CAROL BULMAN
Interest rates are like

New England weather —
wait a bit, and they'll

change.

Although we recently

experienced almost a one
percentage point jump, we
have gained some ground
and are looking at about a

one-half of one percent dif-

ference in rates compared
with a month ago.

Why the improvement?

Indicators which measure

economic changes lead us to

believe that inflation -- an

increase in prices that would
cause rates to rise ~ is in

check for now. Two such

indicators are the Producer

Price Index and the Con-
sumer Price Index.

The Producer Price Index

(PPI) was relatively un-

changed in early August.
PPI is the measure of what
businesses pay to each other

for goods. The August result

is not expected to lead to

inflation, and therefore may
not lead to an increase in the

overnight bank rate by Fed-

eral Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan.

A more important indi-

cator is the Consumer Price

Index (CPI). This index

comes out later in the month
and is a number that is

watched quite carefully.

This past month, CPI was
also relatively unchanged.

Although interest rates

have been volatile during

the last 30 days, statistics

show that the housing mar-

ket has not been adversely

affected, as housing starts

increased by 5.7 percent in

July following a 5.8 percent

decline in June.

In an environment when
rates are uncertain, other

types of loans are consid-

ered:

So, how are people fi-

nancing their homes today?

There are many options

to consider, including:

1. Wait for the rates to

settle down some more.

This could pay off, but it is

obviously a gambler's

CAROLBULMAN
game.

2. Consider an adjust-

able-rate mortgage (ARM)
for the short term. An ARM
will save considerable

amounts in the short run,

and may be the best situa-

tion even in the long run. It

is worth an analysis based

on the difference in the rate,

how long you expect to re-

main in the home, and, of

course, the worst-case sce-

nario during these times.

For example, today a

fixed-rate $100,000 loan

amortized over 30 years

would cost approximately

$716 per month in principal

and interest, while a one-

year adjustable rate would
cost about $600.

3. During the past dec-

ade, a hybrid of the tradi-

tional ARM and fixed-rate

mortgage has evolved. De-
scribed as a 10/1, 7/1, 5/1,

or 3/1, these loans stay fixed

for a period of time (10, 7,

5, or 3 years) then automati-

cally convert to a one-year

ARM. The advantage is that

for the price of a one-year

ARM down the road, the

borrower receives a lower
interest rate for the fixed

period.

On the same example of
a $100,000 over 30 years, a

3/1 (fixed for three years

and converting to a one-year

adjustable rate for the life of
the loan) would save a bor-

rower about $40 per month.
It is definitely a program to

be considered.

4. A "buydown" mort-

gage also is an option. A
buydown is a feature of a

fixed-rate mortgage that

allows a customer to liter-

ally "buy" the interest down
to a lower starting rate to

allow for greater affordabil-

ity. The "buydown amount"
is the difference between the

payment of the actual rate

(the going interest rate) and
the bought-down rate paid
up front. This amount can
be paid by the seller,

builder, relative or, of
coitfse, the borrower.

Now, let's think really

out of the proverbial box.

1. Construction loans.

There is still a lot of open
land available, especially in

some of the less-developed,

rural areas of the state. Con-
sider building your dream
home by doing it yourself.

By choosing an affordable

piece of property and lining

up a group of contractors to

work with you, you may
find this is the most afford-

able option.

2. Land loans are much
more affordable today. If

your dream house is in the

distant future, consider pur-

chasing a piece of land that

you love and budget the

payment for this first, then

look toward building when
things seem more afford-

able.

Life is all perspective.

When rates were in the dou-

ble digits, any loan program
under 10 percent was a bar-

gain. So remain open-
minded and consider some-
thing other than the tradi-

tional, 30-year fixed-rate

loan and your dream house

may become reality.

(Carol Bulman is presi-

dent of Conway Financial

Services, a mortgage bro-

kerage firm owned by Jack
Conway <fe Co., that main-

tains correspondent lending

relationships with some of
the top mortgage lenders in

the east and originates a full

line of mortgage products.

Jack Conway & Co. b the

largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts, with more than

600 agents in 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod)

MULTI-FAMILY HOMES NEEDED
I

Thinking of selling your multi-family

home? We have many prospective

buyers for these properties and

we're selling theni.just as soon as

we list them. Call us NOW
and get RESULTS!!!

Phone: 508-759-7934 Fax: 508-759-9362

Sun Readers

Are Interested

InQuincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

FLAVIN & FIlAVIN
REALTY ^

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed lb Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREEPMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavin & Fiavm
lossHai^kst (617) 479-l(H)0
tQoimrM^^m^f

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across froni Biockbiister & Qniiicj T

Ll^>*^yi^j

QUINCY
Wdcome to Sagamore Pbce. Bri^t and spadous<me bed
on 7Ui floor. Ei\{oy Bloc Hill views from the private

balcony, swim in Um seasonal pooL Walk to the N.Q.

RedHne. AU for $129,900

CentDiy 21 sells a house every miniite.

When yoo're #1 yoo can do things others can't

Sec aU our Ustiiigs at: www.c21aiiiicx.coin

Joyce Baker Elected

President Of South Shore

Board Of Realtors

City View Real Estate

announces its senior broker

Joyce Baker has been
elected president of the

South Shore Board of Re-
altors for the year 2000.

Baker is a Quincy resi-

dent and has been an active

real estate broker for 15

years in the City of Quincy.

She is actively involved in

the community and is cur-

rently vice president of the

Shore Board of Realtors,

president of The Quincy
Historical Society, Treas-

urer of DOVE Inc. and a

JOYCE BAKER

director of the Quincy Part-

nership since its inception.

H//(// liiiyin'^ orSilliiii^, Ihink.

ObH^

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate CoHSultaia

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak SL, Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330 ext. 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation

ofyourproperty m
...A New Way Home...

r FtrAll FaKrMeaiEstateyeeds/// ^%

N> RemericaC^

FRANCIS-NEHLES

216 West SquiBtam Street, Qoiacy, Mi 02171

617-472-1600

t*

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Corinne Getchell

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carol CahUI

Margie Duffy

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

.JBCK

Conwav]
VnUMLYOROU^''^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Callfor a Free

MarketAnalysis!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

.
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MAR Urges Increase Of
Lead Paint Tax Credit

Steve Chu Regional Lending

Manager For Bank Of Canton

The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Realtors® (MAR)
is urging the state Legisla-

ture to increase the tax

credit afforded to property

owners who deiead their

homes and/or apartments as

a necessary step to promote

continued compliance with

the state and federal lead

paint laws.

In testimony recently

presented to the Joint Com-
mittee on Taxation, the

MAR said an increase in

credit from the current

$1,500 per unit to $2,500

per unit was appropriate to

keep pace witii the escalat-

ing costs of lead paint

abatement, which have risen

steadily since the tax credit

was last raised in 1994.

"This bill is essential to

promoting a lead-safe envi-

ronment for our children,"

said MAR President James

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOITSINSTAUED

LOCKS REKEYED

I •DOOR CLOSERS

•PANK HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

t

Dougherty. "Unless we keep

costs to deiead financially

-

feasible for homeowners

and landlords, we'll be per-

petuating an environment in

which the state's older

housing stock poses a po-

tential health risk to our

young kids."

Under Massachusetts

law, owners of housing

build before 1978 must re-

move or encapsulate lead-

based paint hazards when-

ever a child under the age of

six resides on the premises.

Statewide, it is estimated

that 1.175 million housing

units, or nearly 50 percent

of all housing in the com-

monwealth, contains lead

paint, according to the state

Department of Public

Health.

With much of the state's

rental housing market cur-

rently enjoying near record

PMI - CONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

ANNEX REAL
ESTATE SCHOOL
QUINCYAND HANOVER
617-472-4330 1-781-958-3053

Phyllis Rudnick CRS, GRI Director

Real Estate Brokers Course
(30 hours-5 weeks)

Tuesday and Wednesday 9:00am-12 noon

Starts Tuesday October 19, 1999

Real Estate Sales Class

(24 hours-4 weeks)

Tuesday and Thursday 6:30-9:30pm

Next Class Starts October 5,1999

Continuing Education Courses for

Current Renewal of Real Estate License

Saturday, Sept. 25th and Sunday, Sept. 26

or

Saturday, Oct. 23 and Sunday, Oct. 24

or

Saturday, Nov. 20 and Sunday Nov. 21

or

Saturday, Dec. 18th and Sunday Dec. 19

AU Classes are taught by

approved Real Estate Brokers

low vacancy levels, it's an

ideal time for many multi-

family homeowners to rein-

vest in their properties, ac-

cording to MAR officials.

"The Legislature must rec-

ognize that by raising the

lead paint tax credit they

will be establishing a sub-

stantial economic incentive

that's sure to encourage

more property owners to

deiead," said MAR CEO
Robert Nash.

"We strongly support

this measure as a tool that

will improve the condition

of the state's rental housing

units, and further ensure the

Legislature's goals for the

Commonwealth's lead paint

program are achieved,"

Nash added.

The Bank of Canton an-

nounces that Steve S.L. Chu

has joined the Bank's mort-

gage division as Regional

Lending Manager for the

Boston and Quincy areas.

The Bank of Canton has

been a leader in mortgage

lending for many years, of-

fering customers variety,

personal service, and ex-

ceptionally competitive

rates.

Chu, a Roslindale resi-

dent, received his MBA
with a concentration in Fi-

nance from Northeastern

University. He has worked

as an Asian Sales Manager

for G.H. Bass & Company
of Maine, and most recently

as a Sales Engineer for the

Asia Pacific region for

STEVE CHU

Franklin Electric Co.

Mark Fisher, The Bank

of Canton's Vice President

of Mortgage Lending, said:

"We are very fortunate to

have Steve joining our team.

Steve's international educa-

tion, coupled with his en-

thusiasm and experience,

will undoubtedly enhance

The Bank of Canton's

reputation as a leader in

mortgage lending for the

region."

Chu said he is looking

forward to working with

Bank of Canton mortgage

customers, especially the

Bank's Asian customers.

"I want to ensure that the

mortgage process and our

product options are clearly

explained to my customers,**

he said. "1 believe my abil-

ity to speak both fluent Chi-

nese and Japanese, as well

as English, will prove to be

a tremendous asset to both

the Bank of Canton and its

customers."

Don't Get Burned By Your Furnace
(NAPS)—Ignoring your

home furnace is not such a

hot idea.

According to a recent

American Lung Association

survey, more than three in

four American homeowners
have a forced air heating or

cooling system, lb keep your

fiimace operating safely and
effectively, it's wise to have it

inspected on an annual basis.

A well-maintained furnace

will help save money on
energy bills and may result

in cleaner air throughout the

home, lb help ensure your fur-

nace is operating at peak effi-

ciency, follow these tips, cour-

Fbr Improved air quality at

home, uae a high-efficiency

gas furnace filter and replace

it on a regular basis.

tesy ofheating and ventilation

experts at 3M:
• Use a carbon monoxide

detector in your home to alert

)SfcS]

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[ft^ (617)328-9400 ^
I

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

you if lethal fumes begin

escaping from yovir furnace.

• Make sure the furnace is

properiy lit with a steaify blue

pilot flame. If the pilot light

goes out—or if it's burning
with a yellow or orange flame

that tends to flicker—have
the furnace inspected by a pro-

fessional home heating con-

tractor.

• Ifthe gas furnace is prop-

erly lit, be aware of a smell

like a biuming clothes iron.

Such a smell may mean the

furnace is burning too hot

because of a dirty furnace

filter.

• Use a hi^ efficiency fur-

nace fihxr and replace it eveiy

two to three months.A high-

efficiency filter—such as the

FOtrete micro partide and air-

borne aUergen reduction fil-

ter from 3M—meets the

American Lung Association

Health House Projecfs indoor

air quality guidelines. This

filter not w^y protects the fur-

nace, but also contains elec-

mm.

Buying, Selting or Investing?

Call Tom McForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FUVIN
Real Estate

^^^a

Your Teacher,

Friend A Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needs!

617-479-1000

trostatically charged fibers

which capttuie up to 30 times

more particles than standard

fiber^ass filters.

* Have your gas furnace

inspected by a professional

home heating contractor

who checks for the follow-

ing industry standards:
* thermostat calibration

—

an imiir(q)erly calibrated ther-

mostat will result in too much
or too little heat

* heat exchangers—ins-

pecting for cracks and
corrosion

* Uower—a dean, wdl-run-

ning blower promotes good
filtration

"* burners—a professional

shouldjudge the characteris-

tics ofthe flame
* fan control—ensures the

fan turns on and off at pre-

determined temperatures
* venting system—all the

flue connections and elbows

should be firmly fitted. There

should be no cracks, openings

or obstructions where the flue

connects to the chimney or

sidewalL

As part ofan ongoing edu-

cational partnership, 3M is

offering a Guide for Creating

a HealthierHome, filled with

tips finom the American Lung
Association Health House
Prcgect to improve air quality

in the home. Tb obtain a copy

ofthis booklet, fiiee ofcharge,

call 1-800-388-3458.

Or send an e-mail request

wilh your name and mailing

address to 3mfiltreted3mser-

vice.montagenet.com.

BimN9 OR SHUfim

I^MosMMmu
hrmmL-mn

tmmsntm TO CMit

S2i-fSf2

Sun ReadersAre Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

Li^ Yours Here!
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You^
J'Fall" ^'""^^*^Great Deals!

'Retail and Restwurani Sites
QUINCY

Gfcat visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along M^A bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or Icue at $l,800/iiioath

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock Sl in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8.800 SF. 10.995 SF
VA includes lot directly

across street Business B
zoned.

Offend at $695,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1,500± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

Great exposure at an affordable rate!

CaU 617^79-9000 for Lease Rates

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, drive,

thru and ample parking,

great visibility and traffic,

capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

'*' .1 .

Call

or to

617-479-9000 for more information

make an appointment to visit these great sites!

ice areha^si^Buil dings
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

» *

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orleaseat$18/SFNNN

D ev el Ofmen t Opp art u nHTes
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location dose

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offered at $475,000

Visit .^N^pffisatc,

Our

Website '^Wfff^'

Daniel J*
ilvnn & Co. he.

COMMERCIAL NEW LOCATION!
SALES RESIDENTIAL

AND LEASING REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street 32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169 Quincy, MA 02169

Id 617.479.9000 Id 617328.0600

bs 617.770.0443 hx617J28J871

0/ a at WWWJMFLYNN.COM

^
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Health Care Forum Tonight

At United Methodist Church
Members of the Com-

mittee to Defend and Im-

prove Health Care will re-

view and analyze the facts

of the current health care

crisis at a forum tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at

Ouincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

ON SECOND THOUGHT
The newest idea in leasing in- whether it is owned, leased, new, or

volves pre-owned vehicles. The idea pre-owned will greatly extend its life,

is rooted in the fact that car dealers Here at LEO & WALTS SUNOCO,
are faced with an inordinate numt)er for most of your car's repairs, we

of vehicles that are coming off new have nrKxIem test equipment, the

car leases. These two and three year right parts, and the bes\ ASE Certi-

old vehicles are t>eing offered to the fled service technicians availat)ie in

public with very attractive payments.

Why? Any lease is predicated on

paying for the vehicle's depreciation

over the term of the lease. Because

the area. We also use the AIIData

CD-Rom t)ased system for the very

latest in maintenance and service

txjiletins for all makes of cars. Get

a disproportionate share of the acquainted with us at 258 Ouincy

vehicle's depreciation has likely al- Ave., E. Braintree (843-1550). and

ready occurred over the term of the let's get acquainted. Sunoco and

initial lease, consumers with second most major credit cards honored,

leases may well have payments be- Open: Mon-Fri 6am-9pm, Sat. 7am-

k>w those associated with a new 9pm,Sun9am-5pm.Weare''APIace

lease or used car loan. To make the Where Your Car Can Live Longer.'

deal even sweeter, look to lease a HINT; According to luxury car

pre-owned vehicle with its bumper- manufacturer!) who presently offer

to-bumper warranty still in effect. used car leas^, one in ten used cars

Keeping your car in top condition are leased.

^OAff Of THi A6K PROPMe
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho fl^t rate, you get what you pay fori

The forum will also con-

sider a proposed solution to

the health care crisis and a

statewide ballot initiative

recently field with the At-

torney General.

Admission is free and

open to all.

A signature drive will get

underway this fall to place a

binding question on the

Massachusetts ballot in No-

vember, 2000. If approved,

initiative petition would:

• Ensure access to high

quality care for all Massa-

chusetts residents;

• Guarantee patients and

clinicians legally protected

rights;

• Place a moratorium on

converting non-profit health

care facilities to for-profit

status.

For more information,

call the Committee to De-

fend and Improve Health

Care at 617-576-7741.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

Mayor, Mrs. Sheets

To Be Honored Sunday
For Family Values

Leo & Walt's Sunoco
2SI Ouincy Am., BfabitTM

843-1550 i

CHIMNEY REPAIR

& ROOFING

A SPECIALTY!

WHEN WAS THE
LAST TIME YOU
LOOKED AT

YOUR CHIMNEY?

471-7306

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

^^'''Jim Stamos fjj
Quincy Ward 6 Councillor Lifl

A Leader
The Qualified Candidate

To the residents of Ward 6 . .

.

THANKYOU FOR YOUR VOTE!

I look forward to meeting you as I continue to visit

our neighborhood. I lool< forward to seeing you at

the candidates debates so you can hear and see the

difference! I appreciate your support.

Your VOTE is your voice.

VOTE November 2, 1999 for Jim Stamos
Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Councillor 617-472-4350

(Cont'dfrom page 3)

is to work toward restoring

personal dignity to those

who would otherwise not

be able to afford

counselling.

Sheets has been a

supporter of the agency's

mission and its de-

velopment here in Quincy.

Sister Joanne West-
water who founded the

agency five years ago and

is its director said :

"The Sheets' family is a

role model of a whole-

some, healthy and
productive family. A
family based on love,

respect and trust for each

other. This is the best and

strongest foundation of

family values that our

agency treasures. We are

proud to present this first

award to such a wonderful

family.

The Sheets have four

children and three grand-

children and expecting a

fourth shortly.

The agency will present

the mayor with a U.S. flag

that will be flown at City

Hall the day after the

brunch in his honor, and

then presented to him to

keep.

Advance tickets are

required and cost $25. All

proceeds will go the Maria

Droste Services to help

those in need of

counselling.

Tickets may be

obtained by calling 617-

471-5686 or requesting a

reservation via fax at 617-

471-6622.

Richard Welch of the

Welch Health Care Group

is chairman of the

committee which includes:

Dr. Ann DePlacido,

Maria Droste agency
volunteer; Ralph Yohe,
South Shore YMCA;
Edward Keohane, Keohane
Family Funeral Services;

Karen Donnellen, South

Shore Oncology; Dr. David

Kale, Eastern Nazarene

College; Rhonda Merrill,

Quincy director of tourism;

Helen Murphy, assistant to

Mayor Sheets.

Also, Peter Racicot,

Fallon Ambulance;
Jonathan Yip, Quincy EOC
officer. Dr. Jerimiah Ryan,

president of Quincy
College' Maralin Manning,

executive director Quincy

Center Business &
Professional Association;

Ann Howley and Sr.

Lorraine Bemier and Sr.

Joanne Westwater, Maria

Droste Agency.

Blood Pressure Clinics At
Hancock Park Rehab Center

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center,

164 Parkingway in Quincy,
offers blood pressure clinics

the second and fourth Tues-

day of each month from 10

to 1 1 a.m. at the facility.

The clinic is free and

open to the public. For more

information, 617-773-4222.

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center is

a 142-bed skilled nursing

facility that also provides

sub-acute care, specialized

Alzheimer's programs, an

adult day health program,

and assisted living resi-

dences.

Hancock Park is owned
and managed by Norwell-

based Welch Healthcare and

Retirement Group, which

this year celebrates 50 years

as the most trusted name in

senior and rehabilitative

healthcare services on the

South Shore.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

Please & Thank You . .

.

When I was younger, my mother taught me
to say please & thank you . . .Today, my wife

teaches our children to say please & thank

you . . .1 asked you please when I needed

your vote . . . Now I say. Thank You because

you gave it to me . . . Thank you for voting

me #1 in the primary election. /^
frei

Elect

li-

X^

Greg
Hanley

Wind One t ouniillor

Please Note \()\. 2nd
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Neighbors Complain About
Noise At Distribution Firm

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Complaints against

Interstate Distributors, Inc.

199 Commander Shea

Blvd. peaked Tuesday as

the License Board heard

from frustrated neighbors

and Atty. Nancy McNally,

one of the residents at 90

Quincy Shore Drive.

McNally told the board

that she has witnessed

"outrageous noise" from

plant machinery at all

hours during the night

around the clock

"destroying the peace of

the nei^boiiiood".

Calling the situation a

"full blown 24 hour

operation" and one that is

"destroying the peace of

the neighborhood",
McNally added that large

diesel trucks continually

idle their motors for hours

at a time. Also noise of

employees laughing and

talking out loud causing an

interruption of sleep to all

residents, especially those

in poor health and the

elderly.

She cited how dan-

gerous it is to "pull out of

the driveway" because the

view is blocked with

tractor trailer trucks.

Atty. Peter Eeley,

representing Interstate,

told the board that the

company, which dis-

tributes countless
magazines all over the

country, has been at the

site since the 70's. He said

he was told that at times,

trucks ":might show up
early:" to unload the

magazines.

Other neighbors com-

plained of the noise and

possible fire hazards from

platforms and the storage

of fuel. Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman said the company

was "up to code" and that

he was "satisfied" with the

requirements followed by

the company.

Chairman Joseph Shea

recounted that complaints

at Interstate first surfaced

in April. 1993, which
ended up in court. He said

he hadn't heard many
complaints since that

time, but admitted
"something has changed".

He added that the situation

has a "long shelf life", and

added "maybe they're

doing a bigger business".

Health Inspector Jane

Gallahue said the matter

of the amount of time of

"idling" must be addressed

Eeley said he would be

willing to meet with Aycrs

and the abutters.

Ayers said he would

"outline some of the

concerns" at the meeting,

and although the neighbors

arc not "anti-business" he

said he hoped the meeting

would ultimitely "give the

peace and quiet they

deserve."

Police Chief Thomas

Frane said as far as the

hours of operation, (not

before 7 a.m. not after 6

p.m.) the "city ordinance is

clear" and that an

enforcement agency will

have to monitor the

company for 30 days and

report to the board on Oct.

26.

Frane said he would

place police officers on a

timely basis and that

submit a report with the

results of the monitoring

by the police.

Christopher Myers At HamUton College

Christopher Myers, son A graduate of North

of Jessica and Dan Myers Quincy High School,

of Samoset Ave, Myers was selected from

Merrymount, recently

began studies as a first- 3,957 applicants to the

year student at Hamilton college and joins a class

Cqllege. of 502.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Thank You

To the residents of Ward 6 and all

ofmy supporters, Thank You for the

tremendous success we had in the

preliminary election. I appreciate all

that you have done and ask for your

continued support in the Final Elec-

tion Tuesday, November 2nd.

Sincerely yours,

Joe Newton

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conaitf Rd. .

WOLLASTON
THEATER

m i^lM 'Jjti

WED & THURS SEPT. 22 & 23

Jason Biggs -MyaonHannigan

AMERICAN PIE' (Ry

Adult Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FBI SEPT. 24

LiamNeeson-EwanMcGngor

'STAR WARS 1'(PG)

Sd-FI Action

FRI&SAT 7:00 ONLY

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

au S£AT5 350 I

Turn
here

Retired Teachers Assn. Scholarship

Honors Columbine Teacher, Students
The Quincy Retired " ' * '

"

Teacher's Association

Scholarship Fund Inc. has

received a letter of thanks ..g^^^j^ ^^ Columbine
from the supcrmtendent m

j,j
. ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^aken all

charge of Columbine High ^( ..^ .„h «,a or* v..rv an.

School for QRTA's scholar

intendent of the Jefferson

County Public Schools in

Golden, Colorado wrote:

extremely trying, but we
have been touched and con-

soled by the outpouring of

concern and prayers

The QRTA awarded 31

ship honoring the students

and one teacher who lost

their lives in last spring's

shooting.

Jane Hammond, super-

of us, and we are very ap- individual scholarships to

preciative of the many Quincy and North Quincy
friends and colleagues and graduates totaling $ 1 1 1 .200.

others who have contacted Jimmy Tan of Quincy
us to lend support. These High School won the Col-

past few months have been umbine award.

~ IN ON A~

NOW...

at The Bank of Canton

Complete
investment
services

Brian J. Allsop

Investment Executive

Brian J. Allsop will be providing strategies for

your financial security focusing on:.

• Reducing your tax burden through

tax-free and tax-deferred accounts

• Maximizing your retirement

Income

• Crowing your assets

Call Brian for a private, confidential

appointment.

Illllllnfinex
FINANCIAL GROUP

Located af.

tmBANKw
CANTON

tintmat pnxkKts« offend «kuA lifnn Invesmioiis, Inc. Mcmln NASD; aama prates at offcjrf Aroufh ifTiliilnl liwed

tancSTnaeproSMadiawawBibiedto^
Tk

^^i^hinatonF lOuihciAy^

mmi} ^Mwe^ii!^ iMi.mm

South Shore
Buick

"QQ"Regal
^y Official Car of tb

byBuick
)f

the Supercharged tamtty.
^ .^

FINAL ALLOCATION - 7 Remaining

OL FINANCING

m

UP TO
36 MONTHS^ ^,,3,,

0.9% UP TO 48 MONTHS
1.9% UP TO 60 MONTHS

Expires 9/30/99

FIRST QUALITY USED CARS

Available

in Ueu of

Financinf

'9S BUICK OOiTUIIir
4 dr. wto. tit, pw/Dl. dean cy <98283

9450
'NBUKKCHfTURYIM.

P/w. pdf- p.M<, ife, P»no »95178

10.795

'98 BUICK SKYIARKS
Low m(., lictory wirr. Propfam car. »96203

Reduced to 12,595

«MPOIITUC GRANDAM
6fii«,M>i.>(Bgfwat,a>li,ite><ii»ci»iW-l20

1 3.450

'SB BUICK CENTURY
Propram car, V6, i^, pw/pd. tasase

15.995Reduced to

^99 BUICK RRGAL
White, pw/pl. p.seatt, aereo. He. t97272

1 8,880

^99 BUKK LRSABRI
Red, low ml., p««/pl, a/c. pfoprim car. <99-3S4

1 9,595

50 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY

97NNT.1liUISSP0irtWN
6 cv<.. auto, afc. pWpl. Proyam car. #98299

1 8,490

GoodwTvrK:h

ww«v«>';bi)itk.coitl

HOURS MON TMUR 8 8 (Rl ;l 6 SAT 9 'j

(617) 770-3300 SAlf INOS 9 30 99

MEANS
BETTER
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Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Senfing

*11ie uninsured

*Most HMO's

*Insurances

^Medicaid

^Medteare

Celebratiig 20 yean stmug
Qiiacy, Hill aid tlie Saitli Share

Lab onsjte. Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Qumcy
Hull Medical Center

Care in the

community!
KatablUb«4 l»7«

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

.. Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

The best place to

: ind a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no further than South Shore Hospital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top medk^al schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital because they want to be part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today.

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

South Shore
Hospital

Vhere iie exnoninn happens »mcl»

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth. MA 02190-2455

4^£ yoi/ At RfSfc

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now AvcUlable at

Covered by most Insurances

Located in the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round

South Shore Health
759 Gnnite Street, Bxaintree. MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. BGIUIAN, MD. MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

How To Battle The Flu
Battling the sneezing,

coughing, aches and fever

of the flu starts with a few

tactical moves to banish the

bug, according to the health

care professionals at Ded-

ham-based Visiting Nurses

Associates, a VNA Care

Network agency.

"The flu tends to hit sud-

denly and hard," said San-

dra Carlson, RN, clinical

education specialist for Vis-

iting Nurse Associates.

'Unlike a cold, which is

spread by over 100 viruses

;ach year, the flu is spread

jy just a few viruses

:hrough direct contact with

an infected person."

Last year. Visiting Nurse

Associates and its affiliated

VNA Care Network agen-

cies administered more than

6,000 flu shots in private

homes, businesses and

community sites in eastern

Massachusetts. Visiting

Nurse Associates also

brings health care into peo-

ple's homes south and west

of Boston.

.According to Carlson,

some of the best ways to

avoid the flu include the

following:

• Washing your hands

often with soap and warm
water

• Getting plenty of rest

when you feel sick

• Avoiding touching or

rubbing your nose and eyes

A flu shot is another pre-

ventative, but is not for eve-

ryone. Those who benefit

most from the flu shot are

those most likely to be ex-

posed to or endangered by

the illness including health-

care workers, the elderly,

and people with chronic

heart, lung, or kidney dis-

ease.

Individuals who choose

to get a flu shot should do

so eight to 10 weeks prior to

the height of the flu season

in winter and early spring.

Mild flu like symptoms are

possible, and the shot is not

guaranteed.

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Hearing aid
'Tips from tobias"
When do I need a

hearing aid?
This question is debatable,

but there are several things to

ask yourself. Are you turning

up the TV louder than others

can tolerate? Do you avoid

social situations that often

prove embarrassing? How
often do you ask people to

repeat themselves? All of these symptoms point to a

hearing loss that is affecting your lifstyle. A hearing

loss is frustrating experience. You should always have

a loss examined in case of underlying medical

conditions. If you choose to try a hearing aid, it is

because you want to live life to it's fullest. It's a

mentally tough person that says "I want to hear better I

don't care what it takes." Years ago vanity was an

issue, now with completely in-the-canal models it isn't.

Background noise also has been greatly reduced with

the advent of digital and programmable products. The
human brain wants to hear, it is more difficult to recover

from a hearing bss when you wait too long. Hearing is a

learned process arKl the brain needs continuous

practice processing information sent from the inner ear.

We offer a sixty day trial, so "V^hat are you waiting for"?

Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"? Write or call 617

770-3395

Flu vaccines are formu-

lated based on outbreaks

which have occurred in the

past and may not stop newer

viruses which cause the

spread of the illness today.

If you get the flu. Visit-

ing Nurse Associates offers

these tips to help alleviate

flu symptoms:
• Take Acetaminophen

(Tylenol, Tempra) or Ibu-

profen (Advil, Nuprin) to

reduce fever and alleviate

aches. Follow medication

dosage and check warnings

on the box.

• Get plenty of rest, espe-

cially if you are running a

fever.

• Drink lots of fluids, like

water and juice to prevent

dehydration from fever and
help loosen mucous.

• Avoid dairy products

which can increase and
thicken mucous.

• To alleviate a sore

throat try drinking hot tea

with lemon and honey, gar-

gling with warm water and
salt, and using lozenges or a

sore throat spray.

• Stop smok^g and avoid

second-hand smoke which
can worsen symptoms.

• Avoid alcohol.

Don't underestimate the

seriousness of the flu. Over
90 million cases of the flu

are reported each year. Of
these millions, over 150,000

will result in hospitalization

and an average of 20,000

will result in death each

year. The flu can be most

serious for individuals with

other diseases and health

conditions such as kidney

disease, cystic fibrosis, dia-

betes, anemia, cancer, se-

vere asthma, long-term heart

or lung problems, and im-

munological disorder.

It is recommended by the

American Academy of

Family Physicians to see

your doctor if the following

symptoms persist: your cold

lasts more than 10 days;

earache or drainage from the

ear; severe pain in your face

or forehead; temperature

above 102 degrees (F);

shortness of breath; hoarse-

ness, sore throat or cough

that won't go away; and

wheezins.

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

XENICAL®

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by scnne insurances

Located in the Granite naza
next to the Ground RoundSouth Shore Health Center

759 Gnnite Street. Bnlntree. MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EGILMAN. MD, MPH, BIEDICAL DIRECTOR
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North Looks To Rebound
FridayAt Whitman-Hanson

Raiders CanH Stop
LaCasse, Stoughton

By CHRIS POISSON
Stoughton 's Ryan La-

Casse, standing at 6-foot-3,

215 pounds, is a giant. And
Saturday night the fullback

made hk presence felt as he

simply stomped all over

North Quincy.

The junior racked up
video-game type stats, fin-

ishing with 192 yards on 17

carries, to guide Stoughton

to an easy 27-0 victory

against North Quincy (0-1-

1) at Veterans Memorial
Stadium.

North Quincy hits the

road Friday to take on
Whitman-Hanson Regional.

LaCasse rushed for 121

second-half yards as the

Black Knights scored 20
points to break open what

was a 7-0 game at halftime.

LaCasse also had a 55-yard

TD run, but it was called

back because of a holding

penalty.

"He's a good back," said

head coach Peter Chrisom,

Jr. "I knew that coming in.

And he took it to us in the

second half. I guess we just

weren't ready to play."

After a dominant defen-

sive outing in a 16-16 tie

against Medford in Week 1,

the Red Raiders made a

sharp U-Tum. And the of-

fense, if you can call it that,

waai't a pretty sight, either

North Quincy punted

five times, fumbled twice,

threw two interceptions and

missed a field goal. It

doesn't get much worse.

"Disappointing, to say

the least," Chrisom said. "I

thought they were ready to

play. 1 really did. We're

going to have to go back to

the board and straighten

things out."

Senior fullback Brian

Deptula (1 carry for 2 yards)

left the game in the first

quarter with a sprained

knee, which also plagued

him in the first game. His

absence was part of the rea-

son for the offensive deba-

cle.

"We're being cautious

with him," Chrisom said.

"We have to get that taken

care of. I can't afford to lose

him for the season."

Stoughton scored on its

opening drive when senior

quarterback Joe Pascarelli

connected with senior tight

end Keith Motley for a 17-

yard TD on a play-action

pass for a 7-0 lead.

North Quincy had sev-

eral chances to score, but

couldn't take advantage of

Stoughton's turnovers. It's

best opportunity came when

Stoughton fumbled at its

own 18-yard line. North

Quincy didn't move the ball

and ended up missing a 36-

yard field goal.

Junior Max Repoff re-

placed senior Sean Adams
at quarterback to start the

second half, but he couldn't

jump start the team.

"I just felt things weren't

really clicking," Chrisom
said. "1 thought maybe a

change would help. That

didn't seem to work."

The Red Raiders still had

a shot to get back in the

game near the end of the

third when junior defensive

back Joey Holleran picked

off a Pascarelli pass. But

Adams, who moved to tail-

back, coughed up the ball

two plays later.

LaCasse and junior full-

back Mike Horan (81 rush-

ing ^rds) led Stoughton

down the field, and junior

Shawn Ireland plunged in

from the 2 to make it 14-0

with 1:33 left in the third.

"In the first half we held

our own," Chrisom said. "In

the second halfwe drove the

ball down and fumbled.

They went right in and that

TD killed us. That deflated

us."

Stoughton added two
touchdowns in the fourth.

Horao busted loose for a 25-

yard TD run with 8:50 left

for the first score. The PAT
failed.

SENIOR STEVE MINUKAS 07) tries to sUp between two Stoughton defenders in North
Quincy's 27-0 loss on Saturday.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

iaCIOat MDtE RETOY attempts a J^ywtl field god aod Hke North (hiiiicy's oCkcrdHi«%

it came up diort

Repoff threw his second Quincy's next possession, yard TD run with 7:11 left

interception on North which led to a UCasse 41- to close out the scoring.

Granite Whip Lawrence Janets Down Panthers, 24-14
JL Th* Mrtiiohc Nf>/>lr Mn. thff aamf^ nlan rtn th« mruinH Josh Webb.

So far this football sea-

son the City of Quincy

hasn't had much to cele-

brate, as Quincy High
School and North Quincy
High School are off to a

combined 0-3-1 start.

But don't forget about

the Quincy Granite. After a

two-week hiatus, the Gran-

ite (3-1) finally came back

Saturday night to whip the

Lawrence Lightning, 34-6,

on the road.

The Granite had a bye

week two weeks ago and

last Saturday they were
scheduled to face a non-

league opponent, but that

team backed out of the

game.

"Those two weeks off

were good," said captain

David Harris. "We got some
rest and it let us heal some
of our injured players. We
wanted to get out diere and

start hitting again. We
wanted to bump people

around and it just l^ppen to

be them.

"It was a stomping. We
played some good ball. The
defense played great all

night We shut tton down."

And Quincy did this

without Liam Higgins, its

starting qaarterback, and
Ryan Craig, a starting line-

backer. Both players are

assistant coaches for Nwth
Quincy and had to attend

Saturday's game.

Back-up James Rendle

filled in for Higgins and got

the job done with three

touchdown passes. He hit

widout Bill MacDougall for

25 yards, Derek Epps for 20

and WiU Felix for a 30-yard

strike.

"He stepped it up and

played a terrific game. Give

him a lot of credit," Harris

said.

But it was the offensive

line that shined as they al-

lowed no sacks and led a

ground attack that rushed

for 250 yards. Bernard

Lynch had a 40-yard TD run

and Farouk Brown had a 5-

yarder.

The offensive line was

missing starters Duane
Holmes and Joe Glover, but

defensive end Al "Head

Case" Casey joined the of-

fensive group. Casey, Mike

Lynch, Harris, Frank Baxter

and Dave Joyce combined

for the line's attadc

Joyce, who played with

102-degree temperature,

was spectacular.

"He was sick as a dog

and still played," Harris

said. "It was the best anyone

has played all year. Every-

one was talking about him."

The Granite led 12-6 at

the half. The only Korc the

defense gave up came on a

fluke pass with 20 seconds

left in the second quarter.

The defense, led by cap-

tain Sean Halpin and Frank

Calabro, limited the Light-

ning to under 75 yards in

total offense. The defensive

ends and defensive backs

also had strong games.

Bob Chiavaroli and John

Skiebekis had interceptions.

The offense, which has

started off slowly in first

halves this season, turned it

up in the second half with

three TDs.

"Ill the third we put the

afterburners on," Harris

said. "[Head coach] Ken
McPhee gave us a speech at

the half and told us what we
had to take care of. We
came out with our guns
drawn, and just came out

blazing."

The Granite travel to

Cawley Stadium Saturday to

square off against the de-

fending New England Foot-

ball League champs, Lowell

Nor'Easter (5-0).

Lowell blanked the

Boston Bandits (4-1), 33-0,

in its last game.

"This game is important

for us to win," Harris said.

"We're looking forward to

it. We have to come out

fired up at the start. We
can't wait until the third or

fourth quarter to start doing

something."

By CHRIS POISSON

The Houghs Neck Ma-
nets; defeated the Quincy

Poio't Panthers, 24-14, in the

second week of Quincy

Youth Football League ac-

tion.

The Manets (2-0) got on

the board first with some

solid running from Roger

Palermo to take an early 8-0

lead. With just over a min-

ute remaining the Panthers

(1-1) scored on an intercep-

tion by DJ. Andrews.

Justin Thorley, J.J.

Naimkey and Ed DeWitt

also hooked up numerous

times as the Panthers had to

put their passing game into

action.

With six seconds left on

the clock, the Manets got off

a final play and ran the ball

40 yards into the end zone

to go up 16-8 at intermis-

sion.

Houghs Neck used the

ground game to its advan-

tage throughout the second

half. The Panthers only gar-

nered five offensive plays in

the half.

Mark Hutchins picked

off a Manets' pass, but the

Panthers offensive drive

was stalled at the 25-yard

liM.

The Manets scored in

the third quarter for a 24-14

lead. They held the ball in

the fcMiith quarter, keying

the game plan on the ground

to take the victory.

The Panthers had a

strong defensive e^ort from

Josh Webb.

Josh Giordan! played a

solid offensive game for the

Manets.

QUINCY YOUTH
SOCCER LEAGUE

Spring 2000

Travel Teom^

Try-OutSchedule
Boys under 10

Boys under 12

Boys under 14

Giiis under 10

Girls under 12

Girls under 14

Sofwdoy, Se|rtenil»er 25 and Odolier 2

12 noon PerUns Field

Saturday, Sefrtendber 25 and October 2

lOoM VoisHy Field

Sunday, September 26 and October 3

9oni Vanity Field

Saturday, September 2S and October 2

9am PtorUnsField

Sunday, September 26 and October 3

llam VarsityField

Sotordoy, September 25 ond October 2

8:30am lOncoideFtoM

Mayers interested In playing on a travel team must at-

tend at leost one tif-ouL Hm interested player b unable

to attend oHher liy-out, due to medical infmy or other

wnoifoidobleieasoa^ alettorol etpliiitioeeediiiiaeito
play must be in the bands ofthe Beonl of Directors - Travel

Coordinator no later tban the dato of tbb division's lost

try-out dote. Mail or bond deliver to:

Quincy Youth Soccer league

665 Honcock Street

(Mecy,IIIU 02170
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MOHAMMED AHMED of

Boston was the overall winner of

the 5k race, finishing in a time of

15:03.

IRENE COOPERAL was the

first woman to cross the finish

Une.

FRANCISCO FABIO of Boston

finished the 10k race in a time of

33:55 to earn the top spot

LINDA WILSON of Quincy
finished second in the women's
division of the 5k race, but her

time of 20:35 earned her a first-

place finish in the 15-19 age

group.

CONNOR ROCHE of Quincy
completes the children's division

race.

Quincy RunnersAmong Winners

Over 1,500 Participate In Degan Road Race
The Seventh Annual

William F. Degan Memorial

Road Race was held Sunday

at Veteran Memorial Sta-

dium.

Over 1,500 runners and

walkers participated in this

year's race,- marking the

largest turnout for the event.

This 10k & 5k road race

is held in honor of Bill De-

gan (Deputy, United States

Federal Marshal Service,

Lieutenant Colonel, U.S.

Marine Corp), who was
killed in the line of duty in

Aug. of 1992 while working

for the Marshal Service.

Participants included

many law enforcement

agencies and military per-

sonal from different parts of

the country.

The overall winner of the

5k race was Abdirizak Mo-
hamud of Boston in a time

of 15:03. The top runner in

the 10k was Fabio Franciso,

who Hnished in 33:55.

In the men's 70-98 age

group, Quincy 's Richard

Morrissey came in first with

a time of 51:47, while

Quincy's William Cox
(57:15) and East Boston's

Herbert Leyland (61:32)

finished second and third,

respectively.

Don Murray of Dor-

chester (21:27) grabbed the

top spot in the 60-69 age

group. Quincy's David Gib-

bons (24:50) came in second

with Weymouth's Bill Klier

(25:33) finishing third.

Art Doine of East Wey-
mouth (18:43) earned a

first-place Hnish in the 50-

59 age group. Quincy's

Mike Saville (19:51) fin-

ished second and North

Quincy's Bob Rantuccio

(21:43) came in third.

In the 40-49 age group,

Quincy's Geoff Hennessy

(21:21) came in first, fol-

lowed by fellow resident

Tom Herlihy (22:45). Wal-

ter Schlichting of Winthrop

(23:08) came in third.

Stephen Putnam of South

Weymouth (15:55) fmished

first in the 30-39 age group

with Quincy's Bob Kirk

(19:15) and Scituate's Ted
Coyle (19:57) coming in

second and third, respec-

tively.

In the 20-29 age group,

Mohamud won while Bill

Kalpakoglou of South Bos-

ton (16:22) finished second

and Quincy's Steve Con-
nolly (17:19) third.

Mohamcd Ahmed of

Roxbury (17:29) was tops in

the 15-19 age group. Jamie

Gallagher of Hull (18:02)

came in second and Wol-
laston's John Fidalgo

(18:14) came in third.

In the 1-14 age group,

Patrick McGreal of Milton

(20:47) grabbed the top

SOME OF the 1^00 runners get underway for the start of

the Degan Memorial Road Race held Sept. 12 at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

PRESIDENTS' LADIES
GOLF ASSOCIATION

THROW OUTTHREE |

GROSS NET
Div.l

1. 62 - Lisa Kennedy 1.51 - Nancy Sorgl

2. 53 " Liz Harrington

Div.ll

1. 72 - Chris Cronin 1.53 -Marilyn Nestor

2. 54 - Card Davenport

Div.lil

1. 77 " Elaine Mooriey 1 . 50 - Rosemary Cannon

2. 53 - Joanne Damiano

"F»S"
GROSS NET
Div.l

1. 31~MeianieCurtin 1.26-KerriMcGiynn
2. 26 - Lisa Kennedy

Div.ll

1. 36~ChrisKieman 1. 25 — Janice Neavitt

2.2S-JudyAbbruzzese
Div.lil

1. 43 -Rita Callahan 1.27- Nancy DiCarto.Sr.

2.28-DolVBtoe

spot, while Hull's David
Alleii (21:46) and Wey-
mouth's Brian Lynch
(22:13) rounded out the top

3.

On the women's side,

Quincy's Joan Glennon

(49:52) finished first in the

70-98 age group. Florence

Fitzpatrick of Wollaston

(50:46) and Irene Tordoff of

Quincy (54:24) came in

second and third, respec-

tively.

In the 60-69 age group,

WoUaston's Jean White

(46:20) was tops. Quincy's

Irene Parry (49:36) finished

second with Barbara Miller

of Williamsport, MD
(56:24) coming in third.

Weymouth's Judy Klier

(26:41) finished first in the

50-59 age group. Barbara

Mclntyre of Weymouth
(27:12) and Nora Wallace of

Dorchester (30:43) rounded

out the top 3.

Denise Carey of North

Weymouth (21:10) easily

took the 40-49 age group.

Carolyn Shea of Braintree

(22:35) came in second with

Theresa Burke of Canton

(24:54) finishing third.

Eileen Cakouros of Mil-

ton (19:59) was the top run-

ner in the 30-39 age group.

Norwood's Cheryl Williams

(22:39) canoe in second and

Boston's Brenda Senecal

(27:14) came in a distant

third.

In the 20-29 age group,

Quincy's Dale Parry (23:50)

earned a first-place finish.

Leslie laria of Hingham

(24:57) took the second spot

with Quincy's Lauren Mol-

loy (24:58) taking the third

spot.

In the 15-19 age group,

Lynda Wilson of Quincy

(20:35) ran to the top spot,

while fellow native Sarah

Houghton (21:19) came in

second and Cohasset's

Meagan Leahy (23:49)

third.

South Boston's Paul

Chevette (70:32) finished

first in the 1-14 age group.

Braintree's Bob Stack

(70:34) and Quincy's Jenni-

fer Betzger (70:36) finished

second and third, respec-

tively.

In the 10k race, Ray Fell

of South Weymouth (55:04)

won the men's 70-98 age

group. Quincy's Don Fay

(69:22) came in a distant

second.

In the 60-69 age group,

Terry Partridge of Braintree

(47-.50) finished first. Arthur

Scheinholz of Boston

(47:52) came in a close sec-

ond and Robert Geary of

Canton (49:51) finished

third.

Dorchester's Jorge

Espada (38:40) easily took

the top spot in the 50-59 age

group. John Jones of Milton

(42:36) came in second and

Frank St. Peter of West

Roxbury (43:37) third.

Tim Archilbald of Mihon

(38:00) grabbed the 40-49

age group crown, while

Quincy natives Paul Picar-

ski (38:11) and Mark
Costello (39:22) rounded

out the top 3.

In the 30-39 age group,

Tony Darocha of Roxbury

(34:50) finished first. Cam-
bridge's Adelmo Couto

(35:33) took the second spot

and Abington's Michael

Groves (39:35) came in

third.

Quincy's James Lencki

(36:47) topped the 20-29

age group. Ray Pasquariello

of Johnston, RI (37:02) fin-

ished second and Quincy's

Owen Whelan (41:48) third.

Franciso won the 15-19

age group with Quincy na-

tives Robert Hanna III

(41:41) and Matthew
O'Mally (44:08) taking the

second and third spots, re-

spectively.

Hanson's Sean Morrison

(53:36) won the 1-14 age

group and Quincy's Michael

Griffith (65:18) finished

second.

On the women's side,

Weymouth's Ann Marie

McDonald (77:54) won the

60-69 age group.

In the 50-59 age group,

Quincy's Joanne Morris

(50:01) finished first South

Weymouth's Mary Collier

(55:24) came in second and

Quincy's Deborah Biggins

(56:10) third.

Joan Collins of Milton

(45:48) topped the 40-49

age group. Avon's Deborah

Jencunas (47:30) came in

second and Weymouth's
Donna Whitcomb (48:15)

third.

In the 30-39 age group,

Milton's Amy Hickey

(44:12) was the top runner.

Belmont's Ellen Vera

(44:34) and Quincy's Robin

Silcox (44:42) weren't far

away, finishing second and

third, respectively.

No Quincy resident fin-

ished in the top 3 in the 20-

29 age group. Rockland's

Gina Fabiano (42:19), Fox-

boro's Sherrin Gallagher

(43:05) and Hull's Susan

Mart (43:23) took the top 3

spots, respectively.

In the 15-19 age group.

North Quincy's Linda

Nguyen (44:53) finished

first. Hanover's Jessica

Miller (51:36) came in a

distant second and Milton's

Rebecca Murray (55:06)

finished third.

Hingham's Megan Dart

(60:21) won the 1-14 age

group.

Other Quincy residents

who competed in the 10k

and 5k races are the fol-

lowing:

John Noonan, Frank Mur-

ray, Forest Mason, Tom Ronan,

Andrew Rose, Paula O'Malley,

Conor Roche, Mildred Cox,

Anh Nguyen, Maureen Dug-

gaa, Maureen McCarthy, Alli-

KMi Lacey, Kenneth Kariing.

William Aylward. Joseph

McGnnigle, Randall Torres,

Joseph Keagen, Patricia Ma-

hooey, and Kathleen Hefiwr.
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Presidents Fall As
Randolph Rallies

By CHRIS POISSON
For 33 minutes Quincy

was the better team. It had

built a 21-6 lead entering

the fourth quarter and

seemed on the verge of a

win, something it hasn't

tasted since the 1997

Thanksgiving Day game.

But how quickly things

can change, as Randolph

rallied back to kick a field

goal with Hve seconds left

to escape with a 23-21 win

Saturday afternoon at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium.

Quincy (0-2) will play

Catholic Memorial Friday

night at home, in a game
that was originally sched-

uled for the road.

The Presidents have now
lost 12 straight games,

leaving head coach Bob
Noble for a loss of words.

Former North Quincy coach

Ken McPhee tried to cheer

Noble up after the game, but

Noble left with his head

down.

**I don't know what to

say," Noble said. "The kids

played their hearts out. I

don't know what to do. We
must be doing something

wrong in life. We just can't

seem to get a break when

we need one."

The back-breaker came

at the start of the fourth

when Randolph linebacker

Justin Marceline stormed

thtQugb Q^ncy's line to

block a punt, which he re-

turned 22 yards for a touch-

down to cut the lead to 21-

14.

"We have to just get a

punt off, and they block it

for a touchdown," Noble

said. "We were playing

great. Blocked punt turns

the game around. Just turns

the game around. Turns the

game around."

No doubt. On Quincy's

next possession senior run-

ning back Chris Regens,

who returned the kickofif to

Randolph's 37-yard line,

fumbled on first down.

It didn't take long for

Randolph to capitalize as

bruising fullback Reginald

Guillaume (108 rushing

yards) pounded out a 55-

yard run down to the 12-

yard line. Two plays later he

scored from 5 yards out to

cut the lead to 21-20 with

9:15 left to play. The PAT
failed.

Quincy took about six

minutes off the clock before

punting on its next posses-

sion, leaving Randolph 80

yards away with 3:34 on the

clock. More than enough

time.

On the drive, Randolph

made plays as Quincy's

defense couldn't buckle

down to shut the door on the

comeback. On third-and-

nine, senior tailback Brit

Keel reeled off a 21 -yard

run for a first down.

And then on fourth-and-

10, quarterback Mike
O'Brien hit Guillaume for a

39-yard screen play to set

up Marceline's game-
winning field goal from 25

yards out.

"Once again there comes
a time when you have to

step up and make plays,"

Noble said. "We give them

two big runs, and a big pass

play on fourth-and-10 to set

up the field goal. 1 don't

know what to say anymore."

Quincy, banged up in

Week 1, was shorthanded as

senior wideouts Nick DiS-

tasi and Andy Tam looked

on from the sidelines. But

senior quarterback Dan
Kelly (10 of 17 for .154

yards and 2 TDs) played an

inspiring first half.

He put Quincy on the

board first with a 6-yard TD
run with 1:23 left in the first

quarter. He had kept that

drive alive with a 21-yard

strike to Regens on fourth-

and-19.

On its next possession,

Kelly converted on three

third downs before firing a

4-yard bullet to junior wide-

out Gregg Walsh for a 13-0

lead with 5:26 left in the

half. The PAT failed.

Randolph got six before

halftime when Guillaume

had a 10-yard burst up the

middle on fourth-and-one.

Quincy controlled the

third and built its 21-6 lead

when senior running back

Russell Mullen hauled in a

22-yard pass from Kelly to

cap off a 4:56 drive. KcUy

ran in the two-point conver-

sion.

QUINCY'S CHRIS REGENS (3^ races 21 yards on a screen pass to convert on fourtb-and-

19, which set up Quincy's first toudidown of the game.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

SENIOR RUSSELL MULLEN (22) limb a bole for a 4-jmrd mm la Satnrdaj's 23-21 last

second loss to Randolirii. Mullen hauled In a 16-yardTD reception for Qufaicy's third score.

Recreation Exercise Classes Start Sept. 27 At Lincoln-Hancock School

Quincy Recreation will

conduct two different exer-

cise classes on Monday and

Wednesday evenings at the

Lincoln Hancock Commu-
nity School Gym at 6:30

p.m. and 7:30 p.m. begin-

ning Sept. 27 with registra-

tion at the program.

The 6:30 p.m. class is a

safe and effective "no-jolt"

aerobics class designed to

strengthen heart and lungs,

bum fat, and firm muscles.

The 7:30 p.m. class is a

one hour total body workout

designed to target all of the

major muscle groups. The

class offers a safe effective

combination of a good
warm-up, light stretching,

and resistance work for the

upper and lower body. It

tones, firms, and strengUiens

the whole body.

Botfi offerings are taught

by Sandra Verhault, a certi-

fied aerobics instructor.

Regristration for the pro-

gram features two separate pate in the adult swim
options for payment. A $35 which starts at 7:55 p.m. in

one-time fee for all classes, the pool located in the same
from Sept. 27 to Dec. 22 or building.

$3 for each individual class,

payable at the time of class. For more information.

Participants in the 6:30 call Quincy Recreation De-

p.m. class may also partici- pattment at 376-1394.

Presidents Golf Course

Friday, October 1 , 1 999

8:00AM Shotgun Start

Florida Style

Closest to pin Longest Drive

Many other prizes 50/50 Hole

Cost $95 per person includes:

green fees, carts, gifts and food

Don't be shut out, space is limited

Make checks payable to:

The Friends of Mike Therrien

Return application and check to Jim Ryan

228 Marlboro Street, Quincy MA 021 69

iMofibllKnicii
55 Wlllard Street, Quincy, MA 02169

The Friend! of Mike Thenlen are hoMng a gotf tournament m MHoa'a

memory, on October 1. 1999. at PreeldeniB Qoi Couree.

MHw aenmd ae the TfeMurer or Quincy Youth SoccerM wel ae

dovoNng hit lime to ooaoNng and other taeki Involvwl wHh making iie

program the euceeee It haelwoome.
MHm recently paeeed awny. leaving hie w«e wWi ffia talk off raiaing

kMr young cMMren. The prooeeda from IMa tournanrianl «« go to MM^
family

Sponeora forMe event are t>alng eou(^ for each hde ft a ocet off

$100.00 eech. A eign IndfoaUng the Sponeoi% name wM be dtaplayed at

the reepecUve hole. Donatk)ne off raffle prfzae wM be graiiMy accepted.

If you are wWkig to iponeor a hole or donate a gift for a raffle, pieaee

HI out the infonnalton befow and return it to

:

Rrtendi off Mke Ttienien

ofo Jim Timmine
55 WMard Street

Quinoy, Ma. 0ei60
If you hava any queelcne pfaaee fMi free to contact any off tfie

folfowing; Jkn Ryan 479-8033: Ed l=iiMrty 472-e724: Jm Timmine 770-

9096. or Jack 471-4647
ITwnk you for your ooneMeralon

Should you alao aMi to play , an applealton la <

Sponeor Appfloatton

Fm Endoead
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QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
The Quincy Youth Boys'

and Girls' Soccer got its

season roiling over the

weekend.

Under 10 Giris East

AtJy. Robert Harnais de-

feated Barry's Deli, 7-0, as

Maria Dellacrose and Courtney

Harnais tallied goals. Kristen

Bloomer, Amy Carchedi and

Molly Licari recorded assists.

Shannan Barton, Jenna

Campbell and Haley Ciardelli

played well for Barry's Deli.

Lauren Lapenna, Sarah

Lynch and Marybeih Torpey

scored goals to lead Quincy FF

Assoc, to a 3-2 win against T-

Shirt Master. Ellen Quinn,

Emily Rooney and Lauren

Kelleher also played well.

The Sunflowers pulled out a

close one against Wollaston

Bsn. Assoc., winning 2-1. Re-

becca Goreham scored Wol-

laston 's lone goal.

Under 10 Giris West
Kathryn Carella and Mary

Kate Stille netted a goal apiece

to pace Colonial Federal Sav-

ings to a 2-1 win against Al-

trusa. Sarah, Doherty and Re-

becca Stanton tallied assists,

and Brianne Carnell, Siobhan

Camell and Kiystine Kelley put

in strong games.

Kasey McAteer had an un-

assisted goal for Altrusa. Kath-

erine Thernicki, Bethany

Keenan and Kerin Cox played

well.

Bruce Ayers and Dan Ray-

mondi battled to a 2-2 stale-

mate. Genevieve Olson and

Santina Pacetti scored for Ay-

ers, while ^vlie Davis and

Ashley Heffernan punched in

goals, for Raymondi.

Jacquelyn Callahan scored a

pair of goals to guide the Sun-

flowers to a 2-1 triumph

against Wollaston Bsn. Assoc.

Alison Moriarty assisted on one

of the goals. Tori Mansfield,

Jacqueline Moran and Carla

O'Connor turned in strong

efforts.

Under 10 Boys East

Quincy & S.S. Building

Trade stormed past McKenna

Brothers, 7-1. T.J. Van Dam
had a hat trick and Alex Brenan

added a pair of goals. David

Swantons and Matt Gibson

each chipped in with a goal.

Tom Conley scored

McKenna Brothers only goal.

Tim Stille and Evan Luongo
had a strong games.

Kyle Tobin scored a pair of

goals to lead the Widz Kidz to

a 3-2 against U-Rent-It. John

Ciccariello added the other

goal.

David Richards, Silvio Car-

darelli and Tobin notched as-

sists.

Brian Mahoney and Ryan

Bennett scored for U-Rent-It,

and Kevin Mahoney had an

assist.

Robert Burke took down
Sons of Italy, 4-3, as John Sul-

livan and Danny Munkley each

had a pair of goals. Allen Bar-

rett and Sean Reynuso played

well.

Sean Kelly had two goals

for Sons of Italy and Ian

Campbell added a one. Tyler

Briffett played well.

Kevin Escano and Nicholas

Poles each scored a goal to

knock off J.J. Foley's, 2-1.

Martin Bowes played a great

game.

Brendan Foley scored for

J.J. Foley's, while Stephen

Shane Reilly had a pair for

the Stingrays and Stevie Matlos

and Sean Clifford had one
each. Mike Powers and Kevin
Castonguay recorded assists.

Patriots Ins., led by Mike
Lebel's hat trick, pulled a 4-3

win against the Heat. Robert

McAloon had a goal, while

Sean Dunn notched two assists.

Zack Deega.n netted a pair

of goals and Dominique Aprea
had one for the Heat. Kyle,

Downey, Danny Miller and
Danny Jones had assists.

Under 12 Girb
The Ladybugs shut out Ly-

don Funeral Home, 5-0. Jac-

quelyn Mullen blasted two
goals, and Julianna Eagles,

Courtney Hall and Jennifer

Reidy had one each.

Jessica Fubel, Katelyn
Glynn and Leah White had
strong performances.

Laura Bloomer, Jennifer

Doyle and Cassie Kurtzman
played well for Lydon Funeral

Home.
Peter Scolar also pitched a

S-0 shutout against the Mil-

lenium. Shawna Kennedy,
Sullivan and Brian McLean had

i^
Stephanie Cessero, Devin Ca-

solid performances.

Under 10 Boj^s West

The Wildcats blitzed the

Tornados with five goals and

won 5-3 in « wild shootout.

Steve Connolly and Chris

Brown each had a pair of goals

and David Ray had one to lead

the Wildcats' offense.

Bo Craig played well in

goal and Marc Delucia was
strong at defense.

For the Tornados, Paul

Smith had two goals and Rich

Kurtzman had one. Matt Furey

and Danny Jackson recorded

the assists.

Eric Johnson amassed four

goals in the Rangers 8-4 win
against the Rapids. Shane Re-

gan, James Mullin and Stevie

Muller also scored for the

Rangers.

John Sullivan, Anthony
Alabrandi, Kieran Morrissey

(two goals) tallied the Rapids'

goals. Chris Doyle played an

all around solid game.

The Stingrays and Thunder
dueled to a 4-4 tie. Chris Boys
tallied a hat trick for Thunder
and Sea Waters added the

fourth goal.

hill, Marissa Monaco and Na-

talie pjerf all found the back of

the net.

Shannon Clark, Bridget

Hawko and Kristen Keaney
were strong for Millenium.

The Rockets and Strikers

engaged in a defensive battle

and settled for a 1-1 tie. Jessica

Nebstedt scored for the Rockets

and Kelly Stapleton assisted on
the goal.

Tara Whooley assisted on

Katelynn Keeley's goal for the

Strikers.

The Kicks and Braces By
Abramonitz also played to a 1-

1 stalemate. Donika Hajrizaj

scored for the Kicks, while

Rebecca Layden, Kathleen

Forde and Erinn Cannon turned

in strong efforts.

Ashley Pistorino scored for

Braces with Lauren Stille as-

sisting.

Under 12 Boys

The Sweeney Bros, erupted

on offense as it blanked Kar-

sten Co., 6-0. Daniel Arren-

dondo netted a pair of goals,

while Mike Ferrara, Zak Keat-

ing, Mark McAuliffe and

Kevin Tan each had one.

FedthePower
oi footlMn an WJDA!

Brought to you in part by:

Mass Tire & Auto Service at 76 Pond St, South Weymouth

George Washf^TotnaTV AApplianoe, 13SCommeraal St inEastWeymalh

Quncy Adams Restaurant, 62 Sumner SL, Qu incy

DennsK. Butte of Oidsea

Qarlcne Bidfaers. 1000 Washington St, East Weyimlh Thanks ffr listening-

For a complete schedule visit us on

the web at www.wjdaJ300.com!

1300 WJDA
South Shore Broadcasting Company

Camilo Arrendondo, Joseph

Howlett and John Murray also

had strong games.

For Karsten Co., Abraham
Ho, Matthew Guerriero and

Sean Murphy played well.

Chris Burke and James
MuUaney each scored a pair of

goals to lead Raffael's to a 6-2

win against Roche Bros.

Alexander Mendez and
Ronan O'Neil also scored.

Burke had two assists, as

Christopher Batson, Jefferey

Hogue, Mullaney, O'Neil,

Kevin Ouellette and Scott

Richards each picked up one.

Raymond Marchand had a

goal and an assist for Roche
Bros. Michael Browne, Brian

Mahoney and Ronnie MacK-
enize played well.

Sean Mclntyre tallied two
goals as Presidential Nursing

pulled out a 3-2 victory against

Freenan Financial.

Brendan Mulchay added a

goal and Taylor Brean, Jona-

than Cahill and Shane Carlyle

turned in strong performances.

Robert McKeever had both

goals for Financial and Kevin

Donovan assisted on both. Ty-

ler Costa, Ian Flatherty and

Benjamin Tubo played well.

Under 14 Girb
Caileen Coleman had two

goals and Jacquelyn Rhode one

as the Clash shut out the Bolts,

3-0.

Jen Ryan and Kaitlyn Fa-

herty had assists for the Clash.

For the Bolts, Colleen Mar-

tin and Stephanie Kozlowski

played well.

Dwyer Oil beat Fusion, 5-2,

as Caitlyn Peters and Lynn
Gilbody netted two goals

apiece. Sarah Gregory added

one goal and an assist.

Megan Sidorowicz had two

assists and Megan Hennessy

and Marissa Deegan had one

each.

Jessica Carella and Breanne

Therrien had the goals for Fu-

sion, and they assisted on each

other's scores.

Kathleen Sullivan, Erika

Djerf and Sasha Mackey played

well.

Kaila Saxe, Sarah Goreham,

Catherine Connolly and Kristin

Grazioso all scored in the

Rapids 4-1 win against the

Revolution.

Goreham, Grazioso and

Meaghan Foley had assists.

Courtney Rand scored the

Revolution's only goal. Nora

Yotts, Allison Coughlin and
Brtlene Faherty turned in

strong performances.

Spill A Epstein poumted the

Wizard, 7-3, as Shelly Dono-
van had a hat trick. Michelle

Nicholson added a pair of

goals, while Ashley Ridge and

Fionnula Bothan each had one.

Lorin Beaton, Mary Gardi-

ner and Eileen Price scored for

the Wizards. Beaton also had

two assists.

Under 14 Boys
Harry's Pizza easily han-

dled Harry's Carped in a 6-0

win. Kevin Mackey had a hat

trick, Sean McCormack had a

pair and Mark DeCoste had a

goal and three assists. Jason

Perch and Shaun Gibbons also

had assists.

Liam Powers, Scott Flaherty

and Tim Mullen played well

for Harry's Carpet.

The Bulldogs used a well-

rounded attack in their 4-1

victory against Abbey Travel.

Stefan Miranda, Tim Randall,

Prasert Wiwatyukhan and Ryan
Feldhoff scored the goals.

Michael Rooney, I>om Poli,

Mark Costello and Frankie

McKenna recorded assists.

Brendan Craig scored Ab-
bey Travel's goal as Pearse

Lombard assisted.

Daryl Costa scored two
goals to lead Rich's Carpet

Cleaning to a 2-1 win against

M.J. Excavating. Kevin Hanlon

and Kevin Shinnick each
picked up assists.

Brian Martin, with an assist

from Thomas Ross, scored

Excavating's goal.

Under 8 Girls West
Adams Inn played Berry

Realty, as Julia Nee, Carly

Hampton and Leah Wood
played well for Adams Inn.

Mariah Anastasi, Nicole Bres-

nahan and Kathleen Sheridan

were strong for Berry Realty.

Buccini's Mr. Sub took on
Century 21. Jennifer Barrett,

Mary Kate Nelson and Haley
Shaughnessy stood out for

Buccini's. Stars for Century 21

were Taylor Mierzkowski,
Ashley Kostka and Colleen

Downing.

Creed's Crossing battled

Dependable. Sarah Buckley,

Shannon Buckley and Leslie

Campbell starred for Creed's,

and Kristen Peterson, Lauren

DiBona and Danielle Rodeck
were the bright spots for De-

pendable.

Under 8 Giris East

Hie Cahill Oub met Keezer

Sportswear. Lori Aritabile,

Casandra Briffett and Courtney

Burne stood out for Cahill.

Shaila Keen, Kelsey McCarthy
and Meghan Robinson played

well for Keezer.

Mayor Sheets took on
Quincy Rotary. Bianca Buc-
cheri, Jennifer Conroy and
Kathryn Delser were strong for

Mayor Sheets. Brooke Camp-
bell, Lauren Castonguay and
Alison Eleey were the stars for

Rotary.

The Quincy Elks played

The Quincy Sun. Ashley Ber-

gonzi, Shanayta Carmody, and

01na Christo stood out for the

Elks, while Bet Duval, Mary
Gilcoine and Katherine Mar-
chand were tops for the Sun.

Under 8 Boys Nortii

A. Hohmann Co. battled

Flavin & Flavin. Daniel Rus-

sell, Christopher Anderson and

Emilio Cardarelli starred for

Hohmann. Matthew Brean,

Paul O'Rouke and Michael

Stanton played well for Flavin.

Geo Burke Team took on
Haml, Wick & Troup. Andrew
Beaton, Jonathan Burkhardt

and Edward Kirby were strong

for Burke, while Jake Daly,

James Phelan and Christian

Ryder led Troup.

Rhyme & Reason played

Torney O'Malley. Nicholas

Lee, Matthew Layden and

Richard Igbani starred for

R&R. Adam Blaton, Matthew

Forbes and Hugh O'Connell

highlighted the O'Malley team.

Under 8 Boys West

T.P. McDonald met Bolea

Funeral Home. Jared Shiels,

J.J. McSweny and Greg Nelson

played well for McDonald.

Takei Kurtzman, Adam Naz-

arro and Arthur Wahlberg were

strong for Bolea.

Wiz Kdz Toys took on

Keohane Funeral. Kevin Jago,

Jimmy Scribi and Matthew

Troy staned for Toys, as Rich-

ard Earner, Thomas Ridge and

Kevin Therrien starred for

Keohane.

Paul Harold matched up

with Sen. M. Morrissey. Ian

Browne, Justin Coscia and

Mattie Costa played strong for

Harold. Luke Daniels, Thomas
Mahoney and Austin Tobin

were the bright spots for Mor-

rissey.

Apaches Blank Elks For First Win
The North Quincy

Apaches recorded their first

win of the 1999 season with

a 22-0 victory against the

West Quincy Elks.

Apache quarterback Tim
Watson led the attack as he

rushed for two touchdowns

and passed to Bill Cosgrove

for the third.

In the first quarter,

Apache defensive end Andy
McCallister blocked an

Elks' punt to set up Wat-

son's first touchdown, a 1-

yard quarterback keeper.

Watson also ran in the two-

point conversion on a boot-

leg to give the Apaches an

early 8-0 lead.

The Apache defense, led

by a solid performance from

linebacker Anthony Wall,

controlled the line of

scrimmage and frustrated

the Elks' offensive attack.

In the second quarter,

Watson threw a bullet to

Cosgrove in the right flat,

who then raced 40 yards for

the touchdown. Running

back Vincenzo Frisco car-

ried the ball in for the two-

point conversion for a 16-0

lead at the half.

In the second half, the

Apaches faced fourth-and-

three from midfield before

Watson raced 45 yards into

the end zone. The two-point

conversion failed.

The Apaches' offensive

line, led by Tim Chiaccio

and Pat O'Donnell, gave

Watson plenty of time to

throw the ball, and opened

holes for the running backs.

Defensively, the Apaches

got strong performances

from Wall, Frisco, Kyle

Carmody and Josh Hersey.

Sunday, the Apaches will

face the undefeated Houghs

Neck Manets at 1 p.m. The

Fanthers will square off

with the Squantum Storm at

2:30 p.m.. The Elks will

meet the Milton Mustangs

in the 4 p.m. game.

In other games, the Ma-
nets defeated the Fanthers,

24-14, and Milton shut out

Squantum, 22-0.

North Cross Country Sweeps
North Quincy took both

ends of a match at Plymouth

South High School. In the

girls' meet. North Quincy

put eight girls in the top 10

to clinch victory.

Lynda Wilson, Sarah

Houghton, Natalie Caron

and Linda Nguyen finished

2-5, respectively, while

Christine Marre, Genevieve

O'Brien and Kellyrose

O'Brien took 8-9-10.

In boys' meet, North

secured the top 3 places for

an automatic win. Jeff Bar-

toloni, Brian Breslin and
John Fidalgo went 1-2-3.

Steve Barkowski and Frank

Alibrandi Hnished 10 and
11.

North Quincy took on
Silver Lake Tuesday (Sept.

21) at Pageant Field.

•"•'-'""-
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Religion
Rev. Elden Zuern
To Mark 50th

Anniversary Sunday
A special worship

service followed by a

luncheon and reception

celebrating the 50th

anniversary of ordination

to the Christian Ministry of

Rev. Eldeo D.J. Zuern will

be held Sunday at 10 a.m.

It is also the 123rd year

for Wollaston Con-
gregational Church.

Rev. C Charles Harper

will speak. Rev. Curtis

Penney will deliver the

morning devotionals.

Rev.. Zuera will have a

message for the Church

School children before

they go to their classes.

Coffee and Fellowship for

everyone will follow after

the morning worship

ISservice. Childcare

provided.

The chancel choir is

directed by Edwin M.
Leach, minister of music.

Anthems will include "God

Is A Spirit: by Kopyloff

and "Die AUmacht" by

Pyrker. Paul Frazer will be

guest soloist.

Winnie Taylor will be

greeter. Ushers will be

Ellis Laycock and Joe

Sandahl. Deacon on duty

will be Gus Oster. The
Acolyte will be Autunm or

Jordan Oster. Scripture

reader will be Marian

Channon.

Reservations closed

Sept. 9

Church Membership Class

At Union Congregational
Rev. John Swanson

announces an inquirers

class leading to church

membership will begin in

October at Union
Congregational Church,

Beach St. and Rawson
Rd., Wollaston.

The class will meet

Sundays at 9am for

approximately one hour for

eight weeks. Topics

covered will be basic

Christian Doctrine, Church

history and Christian

Growth and Spirituality.

New members will be

received in the church on

the First Sunday of

Advent, Nov 28 at 10am.

For more information

call the church at 479-

6661.

Sunday worship service

at Union Congregational is

at 10 a.m. Rev. Swanson's

sermon title this week will

be "I Have Decided To
Follow Jesus."

Interfaith Social Services

Open House Sept. 27
Interfaith Social Serv-

ices, 776 Hancock St.,

Wollaston, will hold an

open house for prospective

volunteers Monday, Sept.

27 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Agency staff and volun-

teers will discuss program

services and related volun-

teer opportunities. Refresh-

ments will be provided.

Interfaith Social Services

is a private, non-profit

agency serving 10 South

Shore communities since

1947. The agency works to

ensure that individuals and

families from all walks of

life and religions have ac-

cess to food, clothing and
counseling. Adoption serv-

ices are also available where
children, both U.S. and in-

ternationally born, are

placed with permanent lov-

ing families.

Interfaith Social Services

encourages people of all

faiths to become involved in

helping neighbors in need.

For more information, call

Bettyanne at 617-773-6203.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Dr. Trudi Feinstein, pro-

fessor of psychology at

Boston University, will

speak at the 9 and 10:30

a.m. services Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Her subject will be:

"Changing our Priorities for

the Millennium."

During the 10:30 a.m.

service, there will be the

Sacrament of Baptism for

Sean Hallett MacLean.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 9:30 am
and worship service at

11am.

Pastor Stan Johnson
will preach. Each week
there is a Childrens'

Sermon which correlates

with the pastor's message.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 1:30
pm.

The church is

wheelchair accessible and
child care is provided.

Rummage Sale

At Christ Church

The Women's Guild of

Christ Church will sponsor

a Rummage Sale Oct. 1

from 5 to 8 p.m. at the

church, 12 Quincy Ave.

For more information,

call 617-773-0310.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and
Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center, will have morning

worship and church school

Sunday at 10a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct the

worship service and preach

a sermon entitled: "Never

Alone". He will also have

a message for the church

school children.

Scripture reader will be

Herman Mersereau. The

Chancel Choir will be

directed by Thomas Boyer,

organist. Greeters will be

George and Jean Baker.

Light refreshments will be

available during the

Fellowship Hour following

the worship service.

Childcare will be
available for infants and

toddlers.

An All Crafts Show will

be held Saturday, Sept 25

from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. A
snack bar will be available

The Lord's Planting
Teens Sunday School, adult

Bible Class, Discipleship

classes, 10 to 11 a.m.; and

Children's Sunday School,

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon,
"Thriving with the Power of

His Spirit" at the 11 a.m.

service Sunday at the Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, 65 Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.; Chil-

dren's cinema and breakfast.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally
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AsscmbUcs ofGod

158 Wkshfn^ st„ Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cngory E. Wheaton, Autor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^Contemporary Worship

fa •Manriage & Fantily Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DivoffceCare

lll i i i\^ .HW
Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
21^7 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy '

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m. .

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicappad Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30,10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entreuice

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Romm Cattwlic Cotmrujnity w^ing together

k) Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancocit St, North Quirwy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666*

Sunday MasMs
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9evn (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 rxxxi arxj 5pm

Weeltday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and Sam, SaL 9am
Han^capped Accesa»it9

ConfMsions
Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

itholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Strait Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:d0 AM
HandJcaoped ChairlUt AvaHable

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Satwday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

S 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am

New Merr^yers Wekxxnel
^S

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WinthropAve., Wollaston • 773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

One Great Hour of Sharing

Special Celebration Sunday

A Special Worship Sen/ice followed

by Luncheon and Reception

All Are Wekxmie. Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Uhurch School with Child Care Provided

•When a Handshake Said It All'

Rev. Leighton Foss. Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. i Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

7 Have Decided To Follow Jesus'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer ofSpevS Cod(ttngton Sta.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10am Sunday Worship A Church School

Rev. William Harding preaching

'Never Ak)ne'

Cratl Show Sat., Sept. 25, 9:30an:h3pm

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Coraer of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Owner ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue
Thriving With the Power ofHis Spirit

Romans 8: 1-17
msr

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
43SAdama St, Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservativecongregation wekxmiesyou.

AHordablemembership thatincludesseats.

Social hallavailable. Heljrewlessons avail-

able thru the Jewish Community Religious

School. Sat & Sun, Sept 25-26 Sukkot

Services, 9:30am.

Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNnrED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'Sorry, I Dont Dance'

Nazarene

Wollaston

'

Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

krterim pntor Neah McLaln

Rev. Samuel Chung: PtMor

Quincy Chlneee Church ol tfw Nazarmie

Sunday Services, 8:45am Holy Convnunion

9:30»n Cantonese Worship (Angel Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

11am Morning Worship Cetobration

* Nmery Care and Chldren's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

TlteWotaston Church of OteNazarwie is

akconOlioneddniv^teekimaixessiia.

AU.AKWELC0HE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
5 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FEUOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualisi

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Watt St, Quincy, MA 02169

(817)770-2246
Sen/kne Wednesdays^m

Pastor Rev. RHa S. Berkowta, C.H..C.M.
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CCITUAI^IES
Marguerite Madsen, 87
Longtime Member Of Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

A funeral service for camp counselor.

Marguerite (Hopper) Mad- Mrs. Madsen was bom in

sen, 87, of Quincy, a long- Salisbury, New Brunswick,

time member of the Houghs Canada, and was a resident

Neck Congregational
Church, was conducted

Sept. 16 at the Deware Fu-

neral Home (Wollaston

Chapel), 576 Hancock St.

Alice M. McBrine, 80
Retired State Actuary

Mrs. Madsen died Sept.

13 at Quincy Hospital.

She was active in the

Mothers Club and the Camp
Fire Girls as a leader and

of the Eventide Nursing
Home in Quincy.

Wife of the late Jenn
Madsen, she is survived by
a daughter, Karen M. Mad-
sen of Homwell, N.Y., and
several nieces and nephews.

Donations may be made
to the Houghs Neck Schol-

arship Fund or the American
Cancer Society.

A funeral Mass for Alice

M. McBrine, 80, of Quincy,

a retired actuary for the state

of Massachusetts, was cele-

brated Sept. 20 at St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Miss McBrine died Sept.

16 at Quincy Hospital.

Miss McBrine was an

actuary for the State Em-
ployee Teachers Retirement

vived by one brother, Jo-

seph A. McBrine of Quincy,

one niece and three neph-

ews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Quincy.

Donations may be made

Lucille Anderson, 86
Bank Administrative Assistant

A funeral service for Lu-

cille (Stanley) Anderson,

86, of Quincy, a retired ad-

ministrative assistant in the

trust department of the for-

mer South Shore Bank, was
conducted Tuesday at Christ

Church Episcopal, 12

Quincy Ave.

Mrs. Anderson died Sept.

13 at Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center

after a long illness.

Mrs. Anderson also

worked as an administrative

assistant at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology in

Cambridge.

Bom ip'Cranberry Isles,

Maine, she formerly lived in

Belfast, Bath and Clinton,

Maine. She was a 1930

graduate of Clinton High

School and a 1932 graduate

of Pierce Secretarial School

in Boston.

She lived in Quincy for

60 years.

Mrs. Anderson was a

member of Christ Church,

the Women's Club, Bridge

Club and the 1000 Southern

Artery Club.

She is survived by her

husband of 61 years, J. Hol-

ger Anderson of Quincy; a

son, Richard Doane Ander-

son of Pelham, N.H.; a

daughter, Christine Jean

Bridges of Philadelphia; six

grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hanael,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion of Eastern Massachu-

setts, 1 Kendall Square,

Cambridge, 02142, or South

Shore Humane Society, P.O.

Box 850187, Braintree

02185.

Board for 30 years, retiring to the American Lung Asso-

in 1989. ciation, 1505 Common-
A Quincy resident of 27 wealth Ave., Brighton, MA

years, Miss McBrine is sur- 02135.

Eleanor Kennery
VA Medical Center Employee

A funeral Mass for of Hanover and Joan Cairns

Eleanor (Waldmyer) Ken- of Quincy; a grandson, Wil-

nery of Quincy, an em- Ham M. Scopa of Hyde
ployee at the VA Medical Park; and three nieces.

Center in West Roxbury, Burial was in Forest Hills

was celebrated Sept. 16 at Cemetery.

St. John's Church. Funeral arrangements
Mrs. Kennery died Sept. were made by the Hamel,

Gerald J. McCaHhy, 82
Electrician At Fore River Shipyard

A funeral Mass for Ger- year electrical apprentice-

aid J. McCarthy, 82, of ship at the Fore River ship-

North Attleboro, formerly of yanl.

Quincy, an electrician at the He is survived by his

Fore River shipyard, was wife, Anna A. (Bonani)

celebrated Sept. 18 at St. McCarthy; two sons, Gerald

Joseph's Church, Quincy. E. "Jay" McCarthy of Ply-

Mr. McCarthy died Sept. mouth and Quincy Fire U.

15 at the Maples Nursing Robert S. McCarthy of

Home in Wrentham after a Whitman; a daughter,

brief iUness. Beverly A. Currie of

Mr. McCarthy worked Bourne; a brother, Eugene

for Bethlehem Steel and McCarthy of Rorida; .nine

General Dynamics and later grandchildren and 11 great-

worked as a laborer for the grandchildren.

Quincy Highway Depart- burial was in Blue Hill

ment. He was a member of Cemetery, Braintree.

the Old Timers, an organi- Funeral arrangements

zation of retired shipyard were made by the Dennis

workers. Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Mr. McCarthy was bom E*™ St., Quincy.

12.

She is survived by her

husband, David F. Kennery

of Waltham; a son, William

M. Gibbons Jr.; a brother,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South

„ . „, .J , ^ .
Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Paul Waldmyer of Qumcy, p.Q. Box 859060, Braintree
two sisters, Barbara Buckley 02185.

Barbara L. Murray-Colaizzi
State Street BankBoston Employee

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

for The Week
To be alik to say 'MIm his iMca a hdpM

Hfe,' b pnbaUy Ike Mil ntisf)%sUtaMU
uyoaean BalBe.Aad 90 aaajr people areabk

to say JasI that Hwre are so maay ways to Itc

heipfU, one to aaothcr. One does not have tobe

rich and doute laife saas to worthy caues.

Nor docs oae have to lie poor tnm a Wt of

selfish service. HelplU^css luows no so-

cial chss mntreco^im ao religioas disti^c-

tioBs. HelplUaess b sinply opeaiag of the heart to the needs ofothcn

and doing the Itttic Uiingi that BMn so auKh

Have yon ever been in troaUe awl had a persoa say to yon In a helpfhl,

consideralc and friendly voice say, 'I'M do my best for yon, right away."

Those words, that mean care by someone, rollaway thedark doodsand let

the sunshine in . .

.

Think alMNit how mnch nicer Ufc wonid be ifmore people wooM show

more kindness, more considemtioB, more fHemiliBess to each other . .

.

Yes, a Uttkmore boaest fHemUiness; a littlemore consideration; a little

more kindness will, in general, mnke everyone's dny go a little bit better.

We are always pleased to hear lh>m yon abont your comments con-

cerning the tbovghts yoa read here . .

.

Deware FamUy Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <fe Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chap>el

576 Hancock Street 86 Copieland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A memorial service for

Barbara L. Murray-Colaizzi,

39, of Ohio, formerly of

Quincy, an employee of
State Street BankBoston,
was officiated Sept. 18 by
the Rev. Sheldon Bennett at

the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home,
Quincy Center.

Mrs. Murray-Colaizzi

died Sept. 10 after a heart

attack.

Mrs. Murray-Colaizzi

was a long-time employee

of State Street BankBoston

of Quincy. She was a life-

long Quincy resident until

she moved to Boardman,

Ohio, recently.

Wife of Timothy Co-

laizzi of (^io, she is sur-

vived by hef father, Hugh T.

Murray of North Quincy;

two sisters, Diane M. Bian-

cki of Tempe, Ariz. And
Cheryl F. Mauriello of

Wollaston; four nephews

and one niece.

Burial will be at a later

date at the Forest Hills

Cemetery, Boston.

in Newton, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy and at-

tended Quincy public

schools. He served a four-

Josephine F.
Former Salesperson At

A funeral service for Jo-

sephine F. (Fisher) Whiting,

86, of Quincy, a former
salesperson at Almquist
Flowerland for more than 30
years, was conducted Sept.

16 at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Mrs. Whiting died Sept.

13 at the John Adams Con-
tinuing Care Center fol-

lowing a long illness.

She retired several years

ago.

Mrs. Whiting was bom
in Stamford, Conn., and had

been a resident of Quincy

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701.

Whiting, 86
Almquist Flowerland

since 1937. She was edu-

cated in Boston schools and
was a 1934 graduate of the

University of Massachusetts

at Amherst.

She is survived by her
husband of 62 years, David
Whiting; two sons, David
W. Whiting of Dublin,
Ohio, and Richard A.
Whiting of Belchertown;
and four grandchildren.

Burial will be private.

Doaations may be made
to the Quincy Historical

Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy 02169.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 611-n3-212S

Irene A. Stubbs, 84
Worked For Insurance Company

A funeral service for insurance company em-
Irene A. Stubbs, 84, of ployee, was officiated Sept.

Lakcficld, Fla., formerly of 20 by Rev. Earl E. Alger at

Taunton and Quincy, an the Mortimer N. Peck-

Russell Peck Funeral Home,
516 Washington St., Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Stubbs died Sept.

12 in a health care facility in

Lakefield.

Mrs. Stubbs worked for

the New Hampshire Insur-

ance Group in Boston for IS

years before she retired.

Bom in Taunton, she

lived in Quincy before she

moved to Lakefield.

Wife of the late Frank E.

Stubbs, Mrs. Stubbs is sur-

vived by two daughters,

Shirley Archibald of Quincy

and Grace A. Mulford of

Bunker Hill, W. Va.; 10

grandchildren and 16 great-

grandchildren.

We need

you-

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationJ« Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Crematien Scciety ef Massaclijsetts

Considering cremation

?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored In AAassachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answens ofthe most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. Fora copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visitourwebsiteatwww.cremation.org

s^^E—
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Bank Of Canton Investment Seminar

QUINCY OFFICIALS welcomed a strong AARP presence at its 4th annual Senior

Conference held Sept. 18 at the Broad Meadows Middle School. Here John Noonan,

chairman of the Quincy Council on Aging; Mayor James A. Sheets; Joseph Perkins, AARP
preddent; Wah Sanders, Massachusctta AARP president; Linda Stice, executive director o(

the Quincy Commission on the Family; and Brian Buckley, director of the Quincy Council on

Agfaig, pose for a photo at one of the school's entrances. Besides honored guests Perkins and

Sanders, Lillian Glickman, secretary of the Executive Office of Elder AflUrs, was the keynote

speaker. 225 Quincy seniors attended the conference. (John BlacklPresidaitial Ctunera)

Quincy Seen At Site

For New Supported
Senior Housing Plan

(Cont'dfrom page 2)

Mayor Sheets said,

"Without Governor Ccl-

lucci, we would have an-

nounced the closing of

Quincy Hospital two days

ago."

Most seniors praised the

"intergenerational" aspect of

the conference, most nota-

bly the 17 volunteer stu-

dents from Broad Meadows
called "workerbees" headed

by Donna Willougjiby.

"
I want the city to know

how wonderful these kids

are," said Marilyn Reisberg,

who was showing some of

her work for an art class.

"They insisted on carrying

my easel, my paintings, eve-

rything. I loved their enthu-

siasm."

Sanders, Perkins, and

Glickman all received gifts

for their visits to Quincy,

Glickman receiving the new
Quincy scarf which she said

would serve as a reminder

of the many of the historic

sites she had visited with

her daughter.

Chief One Bear gave the

luncheon invocation. Trans-

portation to the event was

provided for all Quincy

seniors.

Give.

American Heart

Association^«
WE'RE WHTINGflDR YOtWUFE

LEGAL NOTICES

September?, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-252

ORDERED:
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Sfreet Direction Intersecting With Type Regulation

McGrath Highway West Washington St. NoTumonRed

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/23/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-259 September 7, 1 999

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:12. SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS Section

10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET DIRECTION AT TYPE REGULATION
Berlin St. Southbound Woodbine Street STOP

ATRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/23/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-260 September 7, 1 999

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by Vhe City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

in Title 1 0: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
LOCATION AT DiBECnOti TYPE REGULATION
Car Wash Driveway Southern

Artery

Northbound No Left Turn

McDonald Driveway Southern

Artery

Northbound No Left Turn

ATRUE COPY
AllbST: Joseph P. Shea

*

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Brian J. Allsop,

fmancial advisor through

Infinex Financial Group,

will present a seminar

entitled, "Strategies For

Your Financial Security",

Wednesday, Sept. 22 from

7 to 9 p.m. at The Bank of

Canton, 275 Quincy Ave.,

Quiiicy.

The seminar is

appropriate for various age

groups and will include

topics such as planning for

your future, maximizing

retirement income,
growing your assets, and

reducing taxes.

As part of the seminar,

participatns will have an

opportunity to learn how
appropriate planning and

investing can help them
achieve their financial

goals. Real-life examples
will be used as well as

explanations of mutual
funds, tax deferred
annuities, stocks, bonds
and insurance, as a means

to achieve those goals.

"We arc pleased to
bring Quincy area
residents this opportunity
to learn how to make their

money work for them."
said Michael Higgins, the

Quincy Branch Manager.
"Brian is knowledgeable
and easy to understand. He
can really help people find

their way through the
maze of financial advice
and opportunities," she
said.

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else

Ul Woik tkne On fife • 19 Ye§rs fxjienMce

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

•S8m«DaySlidt8(E-6)

• Enlvgements

•Rtprims

•DupeSHdea
• SliclM From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• internet Ready Photos

•Vidsoe From Pictiires

SHdee & lytovies

• instant Passport Photos

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Quincy C«ntar
Visit us at VAwv.pho(oqulcl(qiJin6y.coin

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat lO-Spm

LEGAL NOTICES

Septemtwr 7, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-251

ORDERED:
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Stcfist DicfistiQD Intersecting With Type Regulation

McGrath Highway East Washington St. No Turn on Red

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/23/99

September?, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-253

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In.Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Stofit Qicfictisa intersecting With Type Regulation

Washington St. North McGrath Highway No Turn on Red

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/23/99

September 7. 1999

9/23/99

aTY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-254

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

inVitle 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Street Direction Intersecting With Type Regulation

Washington St South McGrath Highway NoTumonRed

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/23/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNaL

ORDER NO. 99-261 September 7. 1 999

ORDERED: ".

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the Gty

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be furtfier amended as follows:

In Trtle 1 0: Vehtdes and Traffic. Chapter 1 0: 1 2. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS Section

10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADDTHEFOaOWING:
SSB^EL DiBESnim INTERSECTING WITH TYPE REGUIATIQN
Piatt Road East StandishRoad STOP

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCtt.

9/23/99
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raig s Gafe'
1354 Hancock St., QxAnc^ Cerfc^r

7709271 Fax: 770-v9272

Prealcfa^ Served 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups, Salads & Desserts

Gourmet. CcTffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Monday-Friday 6am-4pm

ill IrlarTel Beauty Shop

o^

LUNCH DINNER
Tuesday - Friday Tuesday • Sunday

Entrees $6.95 • $4.95 Early Dinner Spcciab $9.95 $ 1 2.95

Sunday Brunch 11:00- 2:00
Function FaciUtia Acatauaodatiag 20-200

Wcddinifs • Rahearsal • Dinncn * Social Catherines

* Bridal Showers * lirtiioijcment Panics
fo

• rerinancnt & uj:

• Shampoo .JicCut

Expcrioiii'ii Hair C\ )/();/> ^>

H'itli iin cniphiisi^ on convctiic ci'At///^'

I \iin\ni) i'\i<ki\i. ' ()rt\hi)\)- \i \oiiam

SCOTTAC.l \\l, QUINCE • M--4-2-%81

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 44 Ersatz 16 Scuttle

iCeitain bookmark 20 Zero

computer

4 Ralph

46 Set aside 21 "Wind in

SO Foldaway the

Lauren's bed Willows"

style 51 Bum character

8 RoUs of soother 22 Columbus'

banknotes 52 Price home
12 Meadow reduction 23 Wrigley

13TiUfiU 56 Within product

27 VW model.14 Last moments
writes? 57 Some time jocularly

15 Aquarium ago 29 Greedy

17 Carnival 58 Spoon- 30 Thought

lure bender 31 No
18--disant Geller sluggard

19 Summer 59 Pompom 33 Piece

shirt 60 Patronize 35 Peregri-

21 Head die library nate

boncho 61 Roget wd.

DOWN
38 Resort

24*Tlying area

Down to 1 Nancy 40 Secured,
_M '

Kasse- m a way
25 Discover- baum'spop 43 Brinks

er's ay 2 Architect truck

26 Heart of I.M. protection

the matter 3 TVavcler's 45 Atheist's

28 Astronaut need lack

ShamKXi 4 Cauldron 46 Bridge

hand32 Haughti- contents

ness 5Thrcc- 47 Moises of

34 0ktoberfest matchlink basebaU

souvenir 6 Fast time 48 Fiddler's

36 Fuss 7Herr perch?

37 Loves not Schindler 49 Welles

wisely but 8 Sweat to role

too well die oldies? 53 Nipper's

39 Guy's date 9 Some- CO.

41ChurchU- what 54 Lopsided

lian gesture 10 Prank 55 Writer

42 4.0. opti- 11 Dance Anais

mally: abbr. lesson

TRIVIA rtn
by Aaron E. Tucker
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1. Clanlc TricTlsioa:

liu part of Brookiyn did

idde Gleaioii's character

f Ralph Kraniden and hif

ife, Alice, reaide in oo
rhe Honeymoooers**?
2. T.V. Talk: What uni-

snity did talk-show host

«gis Philbin once attend?

3. VS. SUtea: What state

s known as the Marshall

tate?

4. VS. PoUUcs: Who was
inuny Carter's presidential

aiming ntate in 1976 and
980?
3. EnTlronmcat: Who

iscovered The Law of the

Minimum and what exacUy
sit?

6. Medical DiacoYcriM:
Vho accidentally discov-

;red penicilUn in 19287
7. World At War: What

/CK were all known
XoMsrican troops pulled out

>f Vietnam?

8. WooMi of Um 1900b:

Name the furst African-

American to be elected to

serve in the U.S. Congress
in 1968.
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Your Horoscope
by Natasha
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CRITICT CORKER
BLUE STREAK: IVo

years ago, talented jewel

thief Miles Logan (Mhrtin

Lawmcc) was forced to

hide his stolea, precious

diamond at a construction

site when his S20 miUioo

heist went bad. Today.

Logan is out of jail - and

willing 10 go 10 outrageous

lengths to get that diamood
back.

The site where he hid the

diamond is bow aa LA.
police predact la this flick,

a hilaiioHs comedy packed

with high-voltage action

directed by Laa M^yllaid.

Miles iogpenooaaes a detec-

tive in the hopes of making

a quick and easy getaway
' with the rock. Bat teamed

with rookie puiMr Carbon

(Lnkt WUms). Logaa
huiead beoooes dK Kwat of

This one ha diem howl-

iag in the aisles. It's a dne-
stHier!

JAKW THE UAR: la

Nast-occupied Roiaad dar-

iig World Ute n. poor

Jewish cafe owner Jakob

Heym (Robtn WUIiaaM)
accidentally overhears a

forbidden radio news bul-

leda signaliag Soviet mili-

tary successes agaiast

Ocnnan forces, lb ooaibai

the overwhelming depres-

sioB and suicide that per-

vades die ghetto. Jakob

invents fictitious news bul-

ledns about Allied advMces
agaiast the Nazis. These

lies keep hope and humor
alive among the ghetto

inhabiuuts - spirits are MA-

ed. hearts are refreshed and

optimism is reborn. The
Qennaas lean of the mydh
ical radio, however, and

begin a search for the resis-

tance hero who dares oper-

ate it

Williams once again

lomt a phenomenal per-

formance. He is aided aad

abetted by the stellar com-
paay of Alan ArUn,
MldNHl Jctarind Afirin

Mudkr-Stati, ahaig widi

Bnh Balakm mA Utv

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Check your

reflexes before you voiture

out to face the world. The

obstacles in your padi can

only be maneuveied by a

shrewd and experienced

navigator.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Make sure your

foundations are sturdy

befOTe you move on to moie

lof^ goals. Be prepared lo

answer intelligent ques-

tions.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) If you put your

evidence and your research

on tfK table, your product

may sell itself. If it doesn't,

know when and where to

^ly pressure.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Changes made
sk>wly and steadily tend to

last longer than changes

made in haste. Keq> diis

fact in mind as you try to

change your life.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Everyone vies for a few

minutes of your tinoe. It is a

valuable commodity, but

it's only as ^dden as the

actions of die owner.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Everydiing

and everyone is yours for

the taking at this time.

Because of thb fact, you

must decide carefully what

' and whom - you need to

pursue.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Sometimes an

excess of information

makes it impossible to

reach conclusions or deci-

sions. Seek a second or

third opinion if it will make

your burden easier.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 22) Listen

carefully to what is being

said. Someone has ulterior

motives. It's up to you lo

sort it out
SAGITTARIUS

(November 23 to December

21) If you have been wait-

ing to ctrnfiont someone, set

up a meeting with that per-

son now. You are ready to

defend yourself without

starting a fight

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Change your pace or

your s^le in order to match

everyone else. Originality is

usually an asset but at this

time it couki hinder your

pn^ress.

AQUARIUS (January 20

tp February 18) You are

nkiie dian ever an ofagect oi

beauty and enjoyment You

make your surroundings

more comfortable and huu-

rious simpty by being pre-

sent

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Does your body

seem to be flawed, weak

and pained? Recognize that

a serious bout of hypochon^

dria may be the most nuyor

thing you're suffering.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: The progression

and inqvovement of

humanly is a task to vMch
you are quite willing to ded-

icate much of your life.

Change, yon believe, is

absolutely necessary and

shonld not be feared.

Although your explorer's

iH»iHT<j*» naSkes some people

nervous, diey can't deny

that you have their best

interests in mind.

e 1999 Kiag FeaUMS SyaA. Inc.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

>
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South Shore Habitat For Humanity GolfTourney Sept 28
Golf»s and sponsois are

still being sought for the

South Shore Habiut for

Humanity Golf Classic

sponsored by Dedham Sav-

ings on Tuesday, Sept 28.

This wUl be held at the

18-hoIe Ridder Country shared cart, giveaways and a

Club course in Whitman. iJMst beef luncheon.

Proceeds will benefit cur- "">« fi"* P«rson to get a

rent and future Habitot proj- hole-m-one on the par 3
ISth hole will be awarded a

United Methodist
The Rev. Carol Stinc Nancy Valoiz will serve

will have "Sorry, I Don't as greeter and Russell and
Dance" as her sermon title Natalie Barrett as ushers,

at the 10 a.m. worship Sunday School will follow

service at Quincy the Pastor's young people

Community United message. The fellowship

Methodist Church, 40 hour in Susanna Wesley
Beale St, Wollaston. Hall will be hosted by
Jeannie O'Connor will be Annie Giger, Shirley Poore

the Liturgist. and Florence Hunter.

Quincy Point Congregational

"When a Handshake The Church School will

Said it All" will be the observe "Rally Day"

sermon to be given by Deacon of the Day will

Rev. Leighton Sunday at be Jane Raymond. Music

10 a.m. at Quincy Point will be by Paul Thistle,

Congregational Church, organist, interim music

444 Washington St. director.

ects.

The Florida-style, best

ball format will begin at

7:30 a.m. with a shotgun also be awarded at the end
start. The cost is $125 per of the tournament.

person/$SOO per foursome. Golfers and corporate
which includes green fees, a sponsorship are still needed.

A1

new 2000 Dodge Neon Golfers can call for a reg;is-

courtesy of Weber Dodge in trati<M padcet or registn via

Hingham. Other prizes will our web site at

www.sshabitatorg.

For information on fees,

participation, or sponsmship

caU 781-843-9080.

™nR5mo

P^teyiPHbriL male, lOmonths, red and white, loves people.

Pante: PkbuH male, 2 years, red, the friendliest dog.

I^USTER: PHhdL male, 10 months, red, sweet and lovable.

EMIH-Yi 1-^ fefli>ie> 2 years, Made, very friendly, good with people,

children and other aninuJs.

ROCKY! chocnlafcr dimp^'* «*r BMrifwr nule 1 "» ve«s^ hind-

some, no cfaiidrtn please.

Cats

Kittois! KitteMl Bttfa! Lone and short hair, double-paws, blacks, tigers,

tortoiseshells, greys, reds, tuxedos - many. to choose from! Hi^ and

healthy, they all need homes!

Dfagg male, 16 months, DSH Mack and white tuxedo.

pahht McGee. male, 2 years, DLH brown tiger with unusual ripped ear.

Sfiuhdi female, Fyears, DSH tortoiseshell.

igjJUJ»vatk,]ytu,Dll\h[iiAwBidbmm6ga.

ftakt. female, 4 years, red Maine-Coon, owner died.

{On, female, 3 years, DLH Mack and white.

P^ male, 2 years, orange and white tabby.

yitfif. female, 2 years, dilute calico.

yhtow. female, 2 years, DSH dilute tortdsediell.

^Ukt female, 1 year, white and black.

Rebecca, female, 1 year, white with orange and black patches.

JiHiiiL female, 2 years, DSH calico.

Tommy, male, 2 years, DSH tuxedo.

/inn, male. 6 months. DHS black and tan tiger.

^mib female, 6 months, dihite tortie.

H}p««nA« female, 6 mnths DSH white and grey.

BcOa* fenoic, 3 months, black and tan tiger. She was attacked by a Wild

animal and has right hind frnt missing. Slie needs special attention and love!

376-1364^

Daily Hours: 8:30 int i%i

Closed Sundays,

Adoption and Reclaiming Hours:

8:30 • 9:30am iittd 3:30 • 4:30pin.

from: The South Shore Humane Society
:..<A .^i^.->«r>*S':4''^'i

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Pubic Wbrks

JYITAnQH TO BIP
The Depertment of Public Worics for the City of Quincy.

MassachusettswM receive sealed bids for TfieWMhhiglon
Street Bueinete District RevttaNzation Protect Ptuee I

until 10:00 AM local time on Thureday. October 7, 1909 in

the offices of the Commissioner of PiiNC V\forks. 55 Sea
Street, Quincy. Massachusetts 02169, at which time and pla(»

aH t)ids wW be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work urider this contract consists of undergrounding

of the existing overttead utility systems (electrical. telepfKxie,

cat)le. fire alarm and traftio Interconnect), replacing the

existing street lights, installation of secondary electrical

distrit>ution. cfuun Hnk fences, cement concrete sidewalks,

granite cudbing, traffic Mands and median strips arxJ other

associated wort(s.

All work shall t>e performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and
Constructkm Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All work under tfiis contract shall t)e completed within 180

calendar days, not including work stoppage periods during

winter months.

A non-ffup«tiMt lltPP»^ Q* i75.00 in cash or check

payat)le to the City of Quincy shall t» required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additkxial osXDc

refundable mJall i— of i15.00 in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM at the offtees of tfie

Commissioner of P\AX\c Works, Engineering Diviskm, 55 Sea
Street, Quincy. MA 021 69 on or after September 22, 1999.

Each tMd sfiaH be accompanied by a bkl security in the

amount of five pwcent (5%) of the t(^ value of the bkl in the

form described in the Instruction to Bklders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)
Constructkm PerformanoeBond and a one hundred percent

(1 00%) Qfonstruction Payment Borid witti a surety company

acceptable to the City, the bidding and award of this

contract shall be in full oomplianoe with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal. State and City of Quincy regulatk)ns in relatkm

to Minority Business Enterprise. Women's Business

Enterprise. Minority Work Force. Equal Employment

Opportunity, Empk>yTTient of Quincy Reskients and Mirwnum

Wage Rates shaU be complied with.

Goals for this project are as folk^jws:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less

than ten percent (10%) ratk) of minority empkiyee manhours

to total manhours in each job categor)t

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise partk^patkm by stateK»rtHied MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project The bidder

ehaii submit comnlete MBE/WBE ftorine and SOMWBA
certification letters with the bid.

3. The City ofQuinc/s Ordinance Chaffer 1 2.28, requiring

Contractors woridng on City-supported constructkm projects

to have a) one Quincy Resklent out of every three woricers

on the prc^ and b) a bona fkle apprentwe training program

mu^ be complied with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to the

wori(ers. as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated by

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Indiistries and the U.S. Department of Labor, issued in

the most recent Decision, applnable to the area.

The City reserves tfie right to waive any informality Ni or to

reject any or aH BkJs wfien such w\ actkxi is deemed in ttie

best interests of the City. Non-responeive end/or

unbelanced Mde mav be rejected.

James A. Sheets DavM A. Cotton

Mayor Commisskxier of Publk: Works

9/23/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZDMNQ BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 4407

Pursuant to the provisnns of TITLE 17 of ttte QUINCY
MUNiaML CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeSto w« hoM an Open PubHc Hearing on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER S, 1999. at 7:1S pm on the Second Fkx>r in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hail. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of DOMENIC
PERMOLA for a modHnatfon of ttie Board's dedsfon of July

21 . 1996 as to ttie Ikxv layout of the buikUng on the premises

numbered 180-182 INDEPENDENCE AVE.. QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

9/16.9/23/99

E
m/^""^

NOillGCOF PUBUC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-068

Pursuant to ttie proviskxis of TITLE 17 of ttie QUINCY
MUNICIRAL CODE as amended, ttie Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeal? will hokJ an Open Public Hssring on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 5, 1999. at 7:15 pm on ttie Second Floor in ttie

CouncN Chambers. Quincy City HaN. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On ttie applkatfon of THE NEWTON
GROUP. LLC for a SPECIAL PERMfT FLOOD PLAIN for

site prepsratton. including grading and sut>-surface utilities

for the constructton of a 1 0O-dweUing unit congregate eklerty

residential facility with parking areas, accessways and

landscaping in accordance with Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the

premises numbered PORTION OF LOT 52 (LOT 72)

SEAPORT DRIVE, MARINA BAY, NORTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

9/16. 9/23/99

NOTICE OFPUBUC HEARIMQ

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-069

Pursuant to ttie provisk>ns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, ttie Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hoM an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 5, 1999. at 7:15 pm on ttie Second Fk>or in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On ttie applrcatkKi of THE NEWTON
GROUP, LLC for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN for

site preparatkxi, kiduding grading and sub-surfece utilities

for the constructkxi ofa 37-dwelling urut ekJerfy independent

residential facility with parking areas, accessways and

landscaping in accordance with Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.40 (FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT) on the

premises numbered PORTION OF LOT 52 (LOT 71)

SEAPORT DTHVE, MARINA BAY. NORTH QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

9/16.9/23/99

W"p m

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-070

Pursuant to ttie proviskxis of TITLE 17 of ttie QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEaa amended, ttie Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hokJ an Open Public Hssring on TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 5, 1999. at 7:15 pm on ttie Second Floor in ttie

CouncU Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On ttie applk:atk)n of JOSEPH TROCKI
for a VARIANCE to demolish existing sirigle family dwelling

and shed and constmct a new single family dwelling sized at

approximately 2.194 square feet in vfolatkxi of Titie 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 52

HERITAGE ROAD, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

9/16.9/23/99

3

LEGALMOTICE LEGALNOTICE

September 7. 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNQL

ORDER NO. 99-257

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by ttie City Coundl of ttie City of Quincy. ttie Revised Ordinances of ttie City of Quincy. 1993. as amended.

tie fiMlher amended as follows:

In Trtle 1 0: Vehteles and Trafffc. Chapter 1 0:20. Stopping, Standing and Paridng. Sectkxi 1 0:20:40. Partdng prohibited and

restricted where: A list of specific k)catkxis where pairidng is prohibited or restricted Is on fSe in ttie offtee of ttie City Cteric

ADD THE FOLLOWING.
STREET OIBECnOti EBSM E2 TYPE REGULAnON
Adams Street Both Furnace Brook Paricway ConneU Street NoPariungTowZbne

ATRUECOPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shss

CLERKOF COUNCIL
8/23/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CityofQuvicy

ZONING BOARD OFAPPEALS
CASE NO. 99-071

Pursuant to ttie provisk)ns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, ttie Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hokJ an Open PubHc Hssring on TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 5, 1999. at 7:15 pm on ttie Second Fk>or in ttie

Council Chsmbsrs. QuincyCity Han. 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On ttie application of ADELAIDE
NELSON for a VARIANCE to subdivide lot sized at

i^jproodmateiy 10.800 aquve feel into two kits. Lot 237A to

be sized at apprmimately 5.400 square feet and Lot 238A/

239 to be sized at 5.400 square feet and constmct a single

fvniy dweHng sized at approBdmalely 1 .200 square feet on

the newly created kit. Lot 23aA/239 in vkilatkxi of Titfe 1 7 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 107

MAYFLOWER ROAD AND LANOGRANE STREET.

SQUANTUM.
Edmund Oljeaiy. Chainnan

8^16.9/23/99
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2122AD
Estate of JAMES E.KNOX

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that DEBORAH TIRRELL of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 13. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/2/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/23/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

. THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P2805GI

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Mary Shea,

late of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first

account(s) of Elizabeth A.

White, Esq. as Guardian -

(the fiduciary) of the property

of said has been presented

to said Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the sixth day of

October, 1 999, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 27th day of

August, 1999.

* Guardian ad litem

required.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/23/99

][ L&2AL NOTICES Free Cooking Class Sept. 30

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2216EP

Estate of HARRIET E.

DOYLE
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JAMES F
ROCHELEAU of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 27, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day 9/1 4/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/23/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2048EP

Estate of CONCETTAT
CHRISTIAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
G. CHRISTIAN of

RANDOLPH In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 06, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 8/24/1 999.

THCMIAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/23/99

We need you.

AmericaD Heart

AssodatioQJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Roche Bros.
Supermarkets invites the

public to attend a cooking

class with Ellie Deaner

featuring a "Tailgate

Picnic",

The class will be held

on Thursday, Sept 30 at

7:30 p.m. in the

I
LEGAL NOTICES j

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99C0217CA1
Notice Of Chang*

Of Name
To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

descritied.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Yuen Cheng Tang of 41

Beacon Street, Quincy,

Norfolk County, 02169
praying that her name may
be changed as follows:

Yuen Cheng Tang to Yuen

Ling Cheng.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 3rd day

of November, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this 1 7th

day of September, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/23/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2164GC
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To GLORIA M. MATTA of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of GLORIA M.

MATTA, a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that WILLIAM J. MATTA of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK and DOREEN M.

BARGOOT ofWOLLASTON
In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed guardians of

physical incapacity with

personal surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 0/

20/1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 08 Sep.

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/23/99

"Community Room" at

Quincy Roche Bros, 101

Falls Blvd. Samples and

printed copies of the

recipes will be provided.

There is no charge for

the class, but registration

is required by picking up a

ticket at the Quincy Roche

Bros. "Courtesy Booth".

I
LEGAL NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99E0062PP1

To David C. Ward of

Quincy, MA and to all other

persons interested.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Stuart Fay of Bralntree, MA
in the County, Norfolk

representing that he hold as

tenant in common an

undivided part or share of

certain land lying in Quincy

in said County of Norfolk and

briefly described as follows:

The land in Quincy, with the

buildings thereon, being lot

number 3 on a plan recorded

with Norfolk Deeds, Book

974, Page 497, and bounded

and described as follows:

SOUTHERLY on Richie

Road, 55 feet; WESTERLY
on Lot 2 on said plan, 96.5

feet; NORTHERLY on land

now or late of Adams Real

Estate Trust, 55.23 feet; and

EASTERLY on lot 4 on said

plan, 90.5 feet containing

5132 square feet of land

setting forth that he desire

that--all--of said land may be

sold at private sale or public

auction for not less than two

hundred thousand

($200,000) dollars and
praying that partition may be

made of all the land

aforesaid according to law,

and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

be ordered to make sale and

conveyance of all, or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be
advantageously divided,

either at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Norfolk Probate Court, PO.

Box 269, Dedham, MA
02027-0269 before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

13th day of October 1999,

the return day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

24th day of August. 1999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER

9/16. 9/23. 9/30/99

Classified
[

f—» IIEU»WAMT

Warehouse
Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver
Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins.,

401 K, more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply

Co.

617-825-5522 ti/ii

± ± ±
EARN EXTRA MONEY!!!

Delivering the new Bell Atlantic telephone directories

in QUINCY, WEYMOUTH, MILTON and all

surrounding SOUTH SUBURBAN areas.

"Flexible Schedules Available ..."

Call for an appointment . .

.

781-961-1241
M-F, 8am-6:30pm. Must be at least 18, have

current driver's license, insurance & vehicle. iwi4

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Administrative

Assistant
Greet our visitors in person

and by phone, process busi-

ness correspondence and
perform other related admin-

istrative activities as required.

An impressive phone manner

and computer skills are re-

quired.

Whitridge Associates

744 East Squantum Street.

Quincy, MA 02171

Phone:617-472-2292

Fax:617-773-5521

COMPANION/ASSISTANT
needed for Down Syndrome fe-

male. Must be compassionate,

loving, dependable & energetic.

Also must drive. Non-smoker.

Tue & Thurs from 4pm-1 0pm, al-

ternate Wednesdays from 5pm-

10pm and Sat & Sun from 9am-

5pm. References (617) 773-

7957 <V30

AUCTION

«23

AUCTION
New-Used

Thurs., Oct. 7
7pm (Pre-sale at 6pm)

Salvation Army
6 Baxter St., Quincy am

FOR RENT
Aruba

Week 51 studio, 1 bdrm. & 2

bdrm. Fully equipped Aruba

Beach Club or Case del Mar.

Many other dates avail.

Call (617) 479-4722 n/n

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known To Fail)

"Oh, most beautiM flower ofML Carmel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, assist me in my neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech

you from the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. (Make request).

There are none that can wMistand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You nwst

be published and it will be granted to

you. K.D.D. am

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

September 7, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-256

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended.

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited and

restricted where: A list <^ specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING.
STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION

Connell Street South 223 ft. west of Joyce Rd. 24r-0 west of Joyce Rd. HarKlteap Parking

ATRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

9/23/99

J
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FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

A NEWHALL
Elks Umm, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings, Showers,

^^etin^ and Banquets.

QUINCYELXS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For HifomuMon Pleem Can

797-0619 Tf

FLYNN
SEALCOATING

Commercial &
Residential

Cracks Filled

All Work Done by Hand
No Sprays

Reliable & Clean Work

617-471-6802
am

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Now booking Fall

& Winter Interior

9x12 Ceilings $50

2 coats

781-834-1229

or 781 -254-6769 n

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

617-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 \om

A & T VACUUM
* $19.95 OvertMul Special

on any vacuum.

* Sawing machina repairing

* VCR repairing and claanlng

•Sharpening

(aciasors, knivaa, etc.)

•OrackXLVacuuma$249
* Elactrolux w/power nozzle $199

* Uaad vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollatton

479-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

77»e Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 newly renovated

function hails avaNabte

l^arge room 400+

small room 150 guests

1-a0(M74-6234 TF

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
OOOJOBSPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-6336
1M

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

Ail Occasions

114 Granite Ave,, Milton

617-696-3836 im

Housecleaner
Reliable & Experienced

Ret available

Call evenings

617-376-2399 »»

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori(

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 IF

Sun Classified Ads Get Results!

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Step Service Company
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems * Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

SwvKo . . . It's Our Only Business ^

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

OUINCY
IMvkmBayAr9a

Waterview, 700 sq. ft., 2 of-

fice executive suite w/ pri-

vate lav & shower. $600/mo.

328-1443,328-0102 w

Marina BayArea
Lovely view, 600 sq. ft.

office w/ storage space.

$450/mo. 328-1443,
328-0102 tw7

Michael McAuliffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercial

617^436-8310
E31157 3^6

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 i«n

Tony's Lawn Care
Mowing • Trimming • Fall

& Spring Cleanup
• Winter Shoveling

J(m my exclusive list of dients!

Call Tony 479-1395 m

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attk^s, Cellars. Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 i(yi4

Pro-Kleen
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

A Name To Trust In Fiber Sealants

Pre Spot & Pre Vacuum
Area Rugs & Orientals

Water Extraction & Restoration

Residential & Commercial
Steam Extraction Method

RokMrt Retciier 617-331-8432 (781)337-6134

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 ^

tm

M&J Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 107

-<^if EVENTS
Golf Tournament

In memory ofJames
"Pete" RIcciutI

October 4

Wollaston Golf

Course, Milton
The event will benelit the

American Diat)etes Assn.

Shotgun Start 12 noon
Dinner to foltow

Raffles and Prizes

$200 perperson includes

green fees, cart, dinner

& donation to ADA
For more info or for

reservations call

1-800-229-2559 ext. 136

Deadline for resen/ations

Sept. 15

Kids Back To School?
Don't have time to dean?
Gall Maria's Profeaalonal

Claanlng Services

Free Estimate, Reasonatle Rates

617-773-8690
Please leave message i(vi4

Executive Lawn Care

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian (617) 268-1088 m

Photography

by Sean
Weddir)gs, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 W23

KMS College Connections

Specializing in College

af^lications, essays.

SAT prep.

617-472-9718

KShea53@aol.com mo

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape

Construction & i\/laintenance

WANTED
rmm

TF

WORK WANTED
^W"

PT RENTAL AGENT
or similar position wanted. Li-

censed Real Estate Broker, Col-

lege Degree, Tramed Paralegal,

Computer Literate, Casual Dress

preferred. CaU (508) 775-8342

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

i^ pattern maker, watchmai(er,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian tx)oks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate krts. 1-617-558-3839 yr

Attics Cleaned Out
Old Furniture & Trunks of

Contents Etc. removed.

Low senior citizen rates.

CallJoe at 61 7-328-3844
0(23

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrut) Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

• Installation

• Removal
• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

^Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured • Free Estimatesl

Call NOW 617-479-0474 <vu

/allpaper and J-^ainl'uuf

Gerard Shea
GrKhiate of US School of Profes-

sional Papor Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089————————1

kLES

tor/

HELP WANTEC^
W9m

Customer Service
1 1 pm-7am FT/FT avail.,

good customer service

skills, salary flexible.

617-770-3986 •«>

Avon Products
Start a home-based busi

ness. Wori( flexible hours

Enjoy unlimited earnings

Call toll free (888) 561

2866. 803

Customer Service
(^ & early evening shMls aviri.

Computorexperience a phjs. Strong

customer service skills. Mottwrs

horn aval. Salary fleidbte.

617-770-3986 «.

OfiimA Computer?
Put It to Work!
$25-79/hr. PT/FT

1-888-2444151
www.work-#Ofn-tiome.net/actfon

SALE
Venice, Florida

Near t)each, 3 t)edrm., 2 batti,

large femily room, garage, cen-

tral A/C. Very desirabte kxation

near Ventoe Center. $177,500.

Call 941-493-2700 or 617-479-

6297 tta

Veterans Only:

Single Burial Lot for 2.

KnoUwood Memorial

Parte, Canton.

$1500 a/0
617-479-6263 m

SAVE GAS & MONEY
SHOPLOCALLYI

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

G

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<; for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad \0^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

mUPUmmixBEIfAMATTIOSCOKnACTlATIm 11U EVENTorCANCILlAnON.
DBAOUNE: MONDAY, SreaPM. PUCASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUIMBBR INAa
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Delahunt To Co-Sponsor
Small Business Export Forum

Cong. Bill Delahunt, in

conjunction with the U.S.

Small Business Administra-

tion (SBA), will sponsor a

regional forum on export

opportunities for South

Shore firms Monday, Oct.

25 from 8 to 10:30 a.m. at

the South Shore Chamber c'

Commerce, 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Quincy.

The forum will feature

testimonials from area firms

with success in seeking out

overseas markets. Relevant

professionals, ranging from

international lawyers to

freight forwarders, will be

on hand for personal con-

sultations.

"As new markets open

and expand, the interna-

Sheets Confident

Hospital Is Saved
(Cont'dfrom page I)

their change of hearts was

the simple fact that

tional legislation remedying

the Medicare shortfalls

caused by the Balanced

tional pie is getting bigger Quincy's senior population Budget Act of 1997 to be

DPW POTHOIE HOTIIIIE

37«-l9l4

and bigger for alert local

firms," Delahunt said. "The

key for many small- and

medium-sized firms is un-

derstanding how much help

is easily available."

For more information,

call Delahunt's office at 1-

800-794-1111.

is 7% above the national

average. It's a good com-

promise."

With the City's $30 mil-

lion and the state's $12 mil-

lion seemingly certain.

Mayor Sheets sees federal

funding as the last piece of

the puzzle. He expects na-

passed before Congress

breaks in November.

Mayor Sheets' confi-

dence in Washington D.C.

rests in part on a phone call

he received at his home

from Senator Edward Ken-

said, "I am indebted to

Senators Kerry and Ken-
nedy for speaking to Reps.

Haley and Finneran."

Sheets also thanked
Quincy's legislative delega-

tion and the City Council

members, with special

thanks going to Frank
McCauley for "working on
all the little details."

He asked Dr. Lillian
nedy last Thursday. Ken-

nedy had heard the good d'ckman, secretary for the

news about the state loan

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

• Friendly, Experienced Staff .

• Accepting Most Dental Plans

• Modem, Clean Bright Office

• New Exam & X-Rays $69

• Tooth Whitening

• Ask About 0%
12 Month Financing Joj*^,

NOWSILVER TO
"NATURAL WHITE"

ATA FEE EVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

It's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or Appointment

k W. Con,,.U.(L, 2).2)S. ("7) 479-6000
ompsiie

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (A block from the Red Line)

"Finolly a Dental Office that will moke you Smile!"

and promised to "get busy"

on the changes in the Bal-

anced Budget Act.

Senator John Kerry is

also behind Sheets on this

issue. Kerry allowed his

office to be used as a home

base during Sheets' recent

lobbying trip to Washington

D.C. He also made at least

two calls to Paul Haley,

personally asking for his

support.

At the 4th annual Quincy

Senior Conference held

Sept. 18 at the Broad Mead-

ows Middle School, Sheets

ComeAnd See The
All New Redesigned

^^0 CREDIT^

SATURN. 2000 SL
Slarting al*11,125
A/C optional, 5 spd. trans.

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
*95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C,AM-FMSlereo#S0E61

$6,895
*95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Aulo, A/C AM-FM Slereo. #S0E67

$8,995
*97 SATURN SL

SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Slcito.«oS06A

$9,995

*96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. #80518

$11,995

*96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68

$6,995
*95 FORD RANGER

PICKUP
Auto, AM-FM Steieo.#SQE66

$8,995

'96 SATURN SLl
Aulo, A/C AM-FM Stcfca ISQS69

$10,495

*97 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. IASQ420A

$11,995

*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. «SOE44

*95 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SOE70

$8,995

$7,995

*96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SQE39

$10,995
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Aulo. A/C4w/pl. AM-FM stereo cass. ISQE47

$11,995

'93ACURA .

INTEGRACOUPE
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. ISQE63A

$8,995
*98 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Auto. A/C 38k. I0SQ5A

$11,695
'96 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Pw/pl, A/C AM-FM stereo cass. #80546

$12,495

A DIFFERENT KIND c/COMPANYl A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Plcwy.» Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway F(l9|

nease visit our web site: www.s«tumofquincy.coiii ^K9
617-328-1000 sATiRN.

SALEHOURS: MO-TH 9-9, FR 9-6, SA 9-6, SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:^5:30, MON-FRJ; OPEN WED, NKmHTTTL 8 Pki

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs, to relay a personal

thanks from Quincy to Gov-
ernor Cellucci, whom
Sheets praised for his con-

stant suj^rt of the hospital.

"Without Governor Cel-

lucci," Sheets said, "we
would have announced the

closing of Quincy Hospital

two days ago."

Sheets said that word
from Washington D.C.

might take weeks but that,

given the national scope and

magnitude of the Medicare

Remedy bill, he expected to

be informed daily.

If everything runs as

planned, Quincy Hospital

will afniiate with Boston
Medical Center on Oct. 1

and ofHcially change its

name to Quincy Medical
Center.

David Gunther

Graduates

ROTC Camp

David W. Gunther has

graduated from the Army
Reserve Officer Training

Corps (ROTC) Advanced

Camp at Fort Lewis,

Tacoma, Wash.

After successfully com-

pleting advanced camp
and graduating from
college, he will be

commissioned as a second

lieutenant to serve in the

U.S. Army, National Guard

or Reserve.

Gunther is currently at

student at Stonehill

College in Easton. He is

the son of Alice B. and

Gary D. Gunther of 12

Hanna St., Quincy, and is

a 1996 graduate of Quincy

High School.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE 'FINANCIAL

.^/T'

AirtliMy L AgiMi, aC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

QUimAQDOHONnomiNSDIANCI

OinfOMfilATCOIIIiTnflPIICD

ASK ABOirrOURAUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

Z^IMV EMHIpKJ AcCfH

770-0123
121 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.
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"You're The Best OfThe Best'

19 Police Officers Sworn In

FIRST FAMILY FLAG - Mayor and Mrs. Janes Sheets

were hoBored Saaday fin- thdr strong commitinent to

fiwfly Talnes by Good Aepherd's Maria Drortc Services

ci Qiriacy. Tiiey wtrt presented this flag and were asiicd

to have it flown over City Hall on Monday. The mayor

and Firrt Lady obliged. At left is Sister Joanne Westwater,

Maria Dro^e executive secretary.

Otfier photo on page 3 (Q^"<y ^«« Photo/Robert Noble)

Strong Possibility This Week

Hospital Affiliation

Close To Final Signing
A relieved Mayor Sheets

announced Tuesday that

Quincy Mortal's affiliation

with Boston Medical Center

could become official as

eariy as today (Thursday).

Sheets reported that both

the Home Rule Petition and

the $12.1 million state loan

left the House Ways and

Means CtHmnittee Tuesday

widi the designation "ought

to pass" and that the fiill

House and Senate would

vote on the bills Wednes-

day.

Sheets expects to hear

word by late Wednesday
afternoon. He also expects

that word to be favorable

because the Legislature

must pass the 1/12 interim

budget without delay or risk

having no money to run the

state.

"We met with members
of the Boston Medical Cen-

ter to discuss where we have

to go from here," Sheets

said in his office Tuesday.

"The House will consider

both measures tomorrow

and will send them to the

Senate for action there. It is

conceivable that both will

be completed by Wednes-

day, so we might have a

ceremony with Governor

Cellucci as early as Thurs-

day morning.

As if to dispel any last

minute worries. Sheets

(Cont'd on page 32^

Nearly 'HitRoof Over SecondAthletic Director

McCauley: May Be Time
To End Student Sports Fees

City Councillor Francis

McCauley says Quincy
doesn't need a second ath-

letic director and thinks it

may be time to eliminate

student fees fx spcMts.

McCauley says he nearly

"hit the roor when he read

a news article indicating

Mayor James Sheeti is sap-

pcxting SdMxri Supt Eu^ne

Creedon's plan to hire a

second athletk director at

$61,000 per year.

"I called the mayor and

registered my strmg oppo-

sition to the plan,"

McCftnley, a former mayor
and school committeeman,

said Tuesday.

"The School Department

got along with <Mie athletic

director when there were

17,000 students in the

school system.

"They should be able to

function with one director

with a sdiool enrollment of

9,000 studente."

As for athletic fees,

McCauley noted that they

were instituted' during the

1980's when the city's fi-

nances were tight due to

Proposition 2 1/2.

"It may be time," he said,

"to eliminate these fees for

sports as a way of encour-

aging great indent partici-

pation.

"This would allow stu-

dents from families who
might find the fees beyond

(Cont'd on page 32)

By CRAIG SALTERS
Nineteen new police

ofHcers were sworn in

Tuesday in the City

Council chamber filled

with members of their

families.

The 19 recruits will

eventually replace Quincy

Police officers who have

retired or will retire in the

near future.

Family, friends, and local

offlcials watched Assistant

City Clerk Maureen Hallsen

administer the oath to the

eighteen men and one

woman.

Photos On
Pam' 2

Sworn in on Tuesday

were: Donald G. Green-

wood, Fort Bragg, N.C.;

Stephen M. Burgio, Quincy;

Matthew D. Patten, Quincy;

Daniel Flaherty, Wollaston;

Patrick E. Buonaugurio,

Wollaston; Jamds J. Borden,

Quincy.

Kevin G. DiMattio,

Wollaston; Thomas M.
Ford, Quincy; James L.

Lencki, Quincy; Lisa J. Lin-

skey, Quincy; Ronald L.

McKim, Quincy.

Timothy S. Moran,

Quincy; Paul J. Murphy,

Braintree; Paul L. Piepej,^

Quincy; Jimmie L. Whect^

bee Jr., Hanover; Edward J.

Hartnett IV, Braintree.

Brian P. Mahoney, Wol-

laston; John R. Menz III,

Quincy; and David L. San-

tosuosso. North Quincy.

Before the ceremony,

there were temarks by Per-

sonnel Director Kevin Mad-

den, Mayor James A.

Sheets, and Chief of Police

Thomas Frane, all praising

the young men and women

for their accomplishment

and for enduring the rigor-

ous evaluations the city bad

subjected them to.

Madden, speaking Hrst,

explained how tough it was
to become one of these se-

lect 19. These recruits, he

said, had to take a 1997 ex-

amination, undergo numer-

ous interviews, have each

and every (me of their refer-

ences checked, and pass

both physical and psycho-

logical tests before being

chosen by the mayor..

"You're the best of the

best," Madden said.

MayOT Sheets agreed. He
said that he considered the

Quincy Police "the Hnest

police department in the

country" and congratulated

the recruits oa their "^)ecial

(Cont'd OH page 2)
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NINE OF QUINCY Police's 19 new recruits sworn in at a City Hall ceremony Tuesday

nanlied by Cliief Tlionias Frane (far left) and Mayor James Sheets (far right). From left

(front) are David L. Santosuosso, Thomas M. Ford, Ronald L. McKim, Lisa J. linskey, and

Assistant City Clerk Maureen Hallsen who swore them in. From left (back) are Edward J.

Hartnett IV, John R. Menz III, Brian P. Mahoney, Timothy S. Moran, and Paul L. Picper.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

TEN OF QUINCY Police's 19 new recruits sworn ! at a City HaU ceremoay TneMlay also

with Chief Thomas Frane (Ihr left) and Mayor James Selects (Cur right) are fttun left (fiiont)

Donaki G. Greenwood, James J. Borden, Danid FfaUierty, James L. Lendd, Paul J. Murphy,
(back) Kevin G. DiMattk>, Stephen M. Bui^gk), Jimmie L. Whedbee Jr., Matthew D. Patten,

and Patrick E. Bnonaugurio. (Quincy Sun Photo!RobertNoble)

19 New Police Officers Are Sworn In
•^
'*

(Cont'dfrom pagel) sibility placed upon them as the front lines," Sheets said. "ght. No one will have to

day." well as the extreme honor. "You're going to have to guard their behavior more

But the mayor high- represent the law, the city, meticulously than you."

lighted the extreme respon- "You're going to be on what's just, and what's Sheets also praised the

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

r

K

#8888

Now that's a real victory!k^^^
This weeks FOODMAET specials

\ Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee
Single Serving (1.4 oz.)

49d:

50c OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Oct. 6, 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r
SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL

^

4 for $5
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfatfree)

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

\.

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday 10/3 /99 only. Vtdid only at 475 Hancock Street, North

Quincy location.

:&^.

CJOLO
V.

Prices good now. thru Wed., Oct. 6, 1999. One coupon per customer. J

J

$5 OFF 4^af
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer valid whUe supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

X Expires 10/30/99 .

energy of the new recruits,

saying, " You have the skills

and the spirit to protect us,

to make Quincy even safer."

Chief of Police Thomas
Frane also addressed the

recruits and the audience.

He thanked the mayor for

his kind words and for his

commitment over the years

to such things as community
policing and hiring prac-

tices. He said that, although

he was not sure that Quincy

had the best police depart-

ment in the nation, he was

proud to be its chief. "The
Quincy Police department's

reputation precedes it,"

Frane said.

Frane thanked the audi-

ence for being such a strong

support group for the new
officers, adding that this

was their day as well.

Frane said that these 19
new recruits bring the total

of new Quincy Police offi-

cers hired over the past two
years to 54. He added that,

since the QPD is currently

181 strong, this means that

roughly 25 percent of the

QPD is new.

Frane said that he fore-

saw no new recruits in the

unmediate future, given the

fact that the department had

now reached Mayor Sheets'

goal of 167 patrolmen. Per-

sonnel Director Kevin Mad-
den explained that, even

though the numbers add up
to more than 167, the city

had to factor in recruits who
might drop or officers who
might retire in the next few

months, adding that it was
better to be a little higher on
the numbers than a little

lower.

According to Frane,
these new recruits will now
report to the Norwood Po-
lice Academy Oct. 4 for

training.

Councillors Paul Harold,

Dan Raymondi, and Tim
Cahill attended the cere-

mony, as did rep. Bruce
Ayers and D.A. Bill Keat-

ing. Mayor Sheets also re-

layed words of congratula-

tions from Rep. Tobin.

License Board Briefs

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 11/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Barn-noon)

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a common
victualer license to Super

Chef, 195 Newport Ave.,

and a change of ownership

from George Michols to

Richard MacPherson.

'Granted a one day
permit to the Quincy
Center business &
Professional Association to

hold their Ninth Annual
Harvest Family Festival

Saturday, Oct. 16. Rain

date is Oct. 23.

'Granted a one day
permit to Beechwood
Knoll Elementary School

PTO, 225 Fenno St. to

hold a Fall Festival Oct.

23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

to benefit field trips and

the purchase of library

hooks.

'Granted a one day
permit to Fowler House
Cafe, 1049 Hancock St. to

hold the 12th Annual
Fowler House 5K Road
Race Oct. 11 to benefit

handicapped children.

Permission was granted

pending a route plan.

'Granted permission to

Flynn Liquor, Inc. 101

Falls Blvd. to pledge their

all alcoholic retail

package license to

Charter Bank. The liquor

store next to Roche Bros,

will open before Nov. 15.

•Granted permission to

Louis Cafe for a change of

the name of the eatery to

Louis Crossing and
approved a change of

managers from David
Finlay to John D. Boyd,

who said the building is

almo^ completed.

•Granted a common
victualer license to Nancy

Nguyen and Doan Tran
owners of Thao Dairy

Farm, 330 Washington St.

'Granted a common
victualer license to Betsy

Flynn, executive director

of Hancock Park, 164
Paikingway for use at The
Lobby Shop, formerly

owned by Tobacco
Treasures. It will (^n Oct
5.
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City Employees Vote

In Independent Union
An estimated 156 city

'

employees arc now repre-

sented by a new independ-

ent union.

Quincy Public Employ-

ees Association (QPEA) is

scheduled to meet today

(Thursday) at City Hall to

ratify its by-laws and nomi-

nate officers.

The election is scheduled

for Oct. 12.

QPEA was voted in by a

four-vote margin to replace

Local 925, Service Employ-

ees International Union, a

member of the AFL-CIO,

which had represented the

employees for the past six

years.

The secret ballot elec-

tion, sanctioned by the state

Labor Relations Commis-

sion, was held Aug. 30.

A total of 143 ballots

were cast, with the QPEA
receiving 72 and Local 925

receiving 68. There were

two votes for no organiza-

tion and one ballot was

voided.

The QPEA will represent

all regular full-time and

regular part-time clerical,

technical, maintenance, en-

gineering and administrative

employees employed in the

city's municipal department.

Excluded are hospital

employees, managerial, con-

fidential employees and all

other city employees.

Andrew Ayer, a Quincy

health inspector and shell-

fish warden and who is in-

terested in becoming presi-

dent of the QPEA, said:

"We felt that we didn't

get proper representation

from SEIU. The members

were unhappy. They (SEIU)

set the meetings and the

agenda. We had absolutely

no control over our union."

Ayer said that SEIU told

the employees they would

lose insurance benefits and

sick days without the clout

of a Urge, powerful union.

However, he said, Cathy

lerardi of the Park and Rec-

reation Department and

Dominic Venturelli, a data

processor, pushed for the

change.

The Sun's attempts to

reach a spokesperson at Lo-

cal 925 for comment were

unsuccessful. Calls were

made Monday and Tuesday.

According to Ayer, the

process of leaving SEIU

local 925 began in 1998

when workers filed a peti-

tion to the Labor Relations

Commission. The workers

had a legal timeframe to

petition within 180 days of

the expiration of SEIU's old

contract on June 30, 1998.

The petition, Ayer said,

contained 81 signatures,

more than twice the number

needed.

With the petition filed,

the Labor Relations Com-

mission held six days of

hearing in June of 1998 with

representatives of the SEIU,

the newly formed associa-

tion, and a labor lawyer

from the City. The Commis-

sion took it under advise-

ment for more than a year

before ruling this July that

an election was appropriate.

"We were working under

an expired contract which

the City was honoring,"

Ayer said. "No one could

represent us because no (me

had the power to negotiate."

"It's tough to throw out

an incumbent union," Ayer

said.

Ayer hopes to ^>e nomi-

nated for president; Ven-

turelli is seeking the nomi-

nation for vice-president

and lerardi hopes to be

nominated for secretary.

"We have no agenda

other than member control,

monthly meetings, lower

dues, and a separate treas-

ury. And just making the

workplace a happier place to

be."

The election is scheduled

for QPEA's first regulariy

scheduled meeting Oct. 12.

SEIU still represents

about 80 employees in the

schools and roughly 18 City

supervisors.

QUINCY'S nRST FAMILY was honored by The Good Shepherd's Maria Droste

Scnrkcs Sunday for their strong commitment to Esmiiy vahics. With First Lady Joann

SmcCs and Mayor James Sheets are, from the left, Jennifer Brown who is engaged to son

Luke Sheets, shown behind his mother, Tad Sheets, his wife, Peggy; Lob Howard, Mrs.

Sheets' sister, Bnuison Roberts, her brother and Thelma Snnfocrg, her sister. The

ceremony was held at Best Western Adams Inn. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Morrisette Post License

TVansferApproved
The License Board

Tuesday gave permission

to members of the Cyril P.

Morrisette Post to transfer

their Club's all alcoholic

beverage license to the

new site at 81-83 Liberty

St.

The Morrisette Post

which was on Miller Street

in West Quincy for many

years was sold to Saturn,

an automobile dealership.

Since then members

have been seeking another

area for the club and had

earlier picked a site on

Quarry Street, but because

of other clubs in the area,

plans were shelved.

David Cunningham,
representing Atty. George

Burke told the board that

there has been no
opposition from neighbors

regarding the new building.

He added that members
are presently working with

the architect putting on the

final touches on the

proposed 4,500 square foot

building.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane asked if the building

would include the rental of

a function hall for

weddings and other events.

Cunningham said they

were trying to do without

the rental of halls as was
done in the former post

home.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman, acting chairman

of the board in the absence

of Joseph Shea told

Cuimingham to report back

to the board with the plans

for a final review.

Begins Its 32nd Year

With This Issue

Thank You, Quincy!

"I didn't know Colonial Federal offered

commercial checking!"

J^atm^'iS (Hhtmstrs, ^nt.

CLEANING TAILORING

'T*e Better Cleaner''

Try Our Custom Shirt

• Buttons Checked and Replaced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Same Day (no extra chorge)

Ow Shirt Departmenf Works Hard

To Give You The Best Shirt Possible

642 Adams St., Quincy

417-472-6262

295EliiiSt.,Braiiitree 538 Adams St., HMhon

|7I1) 143.1678 C617) 696-7047

Tired of voice-mail run-around? Tired

of being over-charged and under-served?

Tired of wondering who (and where!)

your bank will be tomorrow? Come see

us! We are Colonial Federal Savings Bank

and we want to be your business bank.

(Which is more than some banb can claim

these days.) Strong, stable, independent and

100% true to our neighborhood roots,

we offer commercial checking accounts at

great rates, hnked money market saving,

overdraft protection, specific-purpose

ATM & debit cards - everything you

need to run your business hassle-free.

We can transfer your accounts here, accept

your payroll deposits (your employees get

fi«e checking!X process ACH transactions,

collect Federal tax payments. And, if you

make night deposits, our weU-lit drive-up

deposit box means you hardly even have

to get out of your car.

You want your business banking

rebtionship to be a good one. So do we!

Let's talk about whafyou need and how

we can help. Call Judy Surette-Barrett

or Jaime Doherty at 617-471-0750.

CMjONIAL FEDERAL S/fflNGS BANK

QUlNCY: 15 Beach St.Twxt to WoOastcm Pbst Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middk & W»shington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South FranUin St.. next tc Stop* Shop 781-767-1776
HW d
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Quincy Hospital

Offering *File Of Life'

Quincy Hospital is dis-

tributing a free "File of

Life" refrigerator magnet

containing vital emergency

medical information to any-

one calling the hospital's

Public Relations Depart-

ment. The magnet is par-

ticularly helpful for seniors

living alone.

Local emergency crews,

such as ambulance, Hre and

police, cap -simply look for

the "File of Life" magnet
containing important medi-

cal information when re-

sponding to an emergency.

The File includes cards the

patient fills out containing

information such as medi-

cations, allergies, medical

conditions, and general in-

formation such as name,

social security number, phy-

sician, next of kin, and

health care proxy.

Call Quincy Hospital at

(617) 376-4016 for a free

"File of Life" magnet or for

information about any of the

services the hospital offers.

Drive Alive 55*

Prog];ram For Seniors
AARF and tlic Quinry 12 noon to 4 p.m. at the

Department of Elder Squantum Gardens

Services are co-sponsoring Community Center, 83

"Drive Alive 55," a Saratoga St.

classroom refresher course The cost of the program

for drivers 55 years and »s $8. Participants need to,

older. attend both classes. For

The course will be held more information or to

Monday, Oct. 25 and make a reservation, call

Wednesday Oct. 27 from Mary Burke at 376-1243.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On October 1, 1908, Henry Ford introduced his Model

T car, priced at $850 ... September 30, 1948. the U.S. and

British airlift into West Berlin was ended ... September
27, 1959, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev ended his

unprecedented transcontinental tour of the U.S. ...

September 26, 1960, Vice President Richard Nixon.

Republican nominee for president, and Senator John F.

Kennedy (D-Mass.) faced each other in the first in a series

of televised campaign debates . . . October 1, 1962, James

Meredith became the first black student at the University of

Mississippi after 3.000 troops quelled riots ... September
27, 1964, the Warren Commission released a report con-

cluding that Lee Harvey Oswald was solely responsible for

the assassination of President John F. Kennedy ... October

3, 1965. the national immigration quota system was abol-

ished ... October 2, 1967. Thurgood Marshall was sworn

in as the first black U.S. Supreme Court Justice ...

September 27, 1990. Judge David Souter was confirmed

by the Senate to replace Justice William Brennan, who had

resigned, on the U.S. Supreme Court ... October 3, 1991.

the U.S. House of Representatives bank was ordered closed

after revelations that House members had written 8,331 bad

checks ... October 3, 1995, former football star OJ.
Simpson was found not guilty of the June. 1994. murders

of his former wife. Nicole Brown Simpson, and her friend,

Ron Goldman ... September 27, 1998, Gerhard Schroder

led the Social Democratic Party to victory in the German
parliamentary election, bringing an end to 16 years in

powo^ by Chancellor Helmut Kohl and his Christian

Democratic party . . . September 27, 1998, Mark McGwire
of the St. Louis Cardinals set an all-time major-league sea-

son home-run record with his 70th home run ...

September 30, 1998. the first of a series of projected bud-

get surpluses became official when President Clintoo

announced a surplus of $70 billion, the first since 1969 ...

October 2, 1998, die House of Representatives released

4.600 more pag^ of documents sent to them by the inde-

pendoit counsel, Kenneth Starr.

O 1999 King Featwct Syad., be.

By Henry Bosworth

From Second To First
Being first is better than being second in most things

in life.

But there are no guarantees that first will remain

first.

Like in elections, for example. Especially those for

open ward city council seats.

In the recent preliminary contests Greg Hanley fin-

ished first and Russell Patten second for the Ward 1

nominations.

And in Ward 6, Joseph Newton took the top spot

and Jim Stamos the second nomination.

It would appear that Hanley and Newton would have

the edge in the final election Nov. 2.

But, no guarantees.

Leo Kelly, who has been around the political block

a few times, recalls four elections in

which the second place finisher in the

preliminary election won the final

election.

The four were held in Ward 1 with

that council seat open like the two in ^^W ^

Wards 1 and 6 are today. KELLY

The first was back in 1963 when Leo Hannon topped

Frank McCauley by a scant four

votes in the preliminary election.

McCauley won the final by 46 votes.

There were two political newcom-

ers in that election who became fu-

ture mayors: McCauley and Arthur

McCAUUEY Tobin. The latter finished out of the

money in the preliminary run-off that year.

Hannon also flgured in the next one in 1967. He
took first place over Edward Graham

by 344 votes in the preliminary elec-

tion. Graham came back to win the

final by 284.

Kelly himselfwas involved in the

next one in 1973 with Paul Harold.

Harold won the preliminary by 166

votes. Kelly took the final by 48 votes. GRAHAM

Harold, of course, went on to become one of the

city's all-time vote getters as a councillor-at-large and

state senator. He lost a bid for Congress against Gerry

Studds but carried Quincy by a wide margin.

Kelly was elected to six terms as Ward 1 councillor.

He is now retired but keeps an eye on the political

landscape.

Hie fourth was a special election squeaker in 1984

when Kelly left the Ward 1 seat for a Quincy Housing

Authority appointment.

Robert Johnston, late headmaster of the Woodward

School finished first in the prelimi-

nary by eight votes over Michael

Cheney. Cheney came back in the

final to win the seat by 79 votes and

then went on to become councillor-

at-large.

CHENEY In the recent preliminary elections,

Hanley had a 291 vote edge over Patten and Newton a

376 margin over Stamos.

But as those four elections Kelly recalls prove,

things can sometimes change.

Will they or won't they this year?

BOB POY, who is retiring after 17 years as city

auditor, will be hcmored at a testimonial Wednesday,

Nov. 10 at the Quincy Neighborhood Club.

Foy, who turned 73 this month, has been a familiar,

popular, and highly regarded figure around City Hall

for 27 years. Prior to becoming auditor he served as

treasurer-tax collector.

His service has spanned the ad-

ministrations of five mayors: Walter

Hannon, Joseph LaRaia, Arthur

Tobin, Frank McCauley and James

Sheets.

FOY Tickets for the dinner are $40 and

may be obtained from City Gerk Joseph Shea, Tom

Koch, executive director of Park-Forcstry-Cemetery

Departments; Purchasing Agent Al Grazioso, County

Commissioner John Gillis and Michael McFarland

who is succeeding Foy as auditor Oct. 4.

Q
MAYOR JAMES SHEETS and First Lady, Joann,

have a new addition to the family.

Michael James, their first grandson, fourth grand-

child, was bom Sept. 21 to their daughter, Kim and

husband, Stephen Woodard in Atlanta, Ga. He weighed

in at 7 pounds, 6 ounces.

And just as proud are the other grandparents, Arthur

and Lois Woodward of Braintree. Arthur, retired di-

rector of Informational Services in the Quincy School

System, is now director of the Professional Develop-

ment Institute at Eastern Nazarene College.

Q
ITTOOKA little while but Peter Kolson has squared

away that little debt he owed Bruce Ayers.

It goes back to last year's Quincy-North Quincy

Thanksgiving Day football game.

Kolson, who played for Quincy in the 1960s and

Ayers for North in the 1970s, have been betting on

their alma maters on the Thanksgiving Day game for

the past five years.

This time North and Ayers won. Quincy and Kolscm

had won four in a row.

The wager: the loser takes the wiimer to a restau-

rant of his choice in his ward.

Ayers chose the Union Cafe on Billings Rd. where

Kolson picked up the tab for a steak dinner with all

the works.

The other part of the wager: the loser has to wear

the school jersey of the winner as they dine. No way

could Kolson get into Ayers' jersey. The Jolly Green

Giant would4iave a better chance squeezing into Doug

Flutie's.

So, the jersey was hung on the wall directly over

Kolson as he ate.

But Ayers was determined Kolson would don North

Quincy colors.

He brought along a whtte sweatshirt, compliments

of North Quincy 's No. 1 fan. Dr. Allan Yacubian, the

model for the school's beloved symbol, the ''Yakoo."

On the shirt, bright red lettering proclaims "I Love

North Quincy." And with the sweatshirt came a Red

Raider hat.

Kolson couldn't say it didn't fit. The size: extra,

extra large.

When Kolson left, he was still wearing the

sweatshirt and hat.

"You know,** says Ayers, "I wouldn't be surprised

if he went out knoddng on a few doors while he was

in tlw area. He could pick up a few North Quincy votes

with that shirt and hat" (See photo Page IS)

KOLSON, who b vacating his Ward 1 council seat

to run at-large, has a fundraiser-the annual Chowder

House-tonight (Thursday), 7 to 9 p.m., at Raffael's,

Enterprise Dr., North Quincy. Donation: $20.



Scenes From Yesterday

BAY STATE STREET RAILWAY POWER PLANT, QUINCY POINT, MASS.

• t

THIS ISA 1918POSTCARD view oftheoM Bay State

Street Railway Company's power piant on the Fore

River in Quincy Point This view is east finom the old

Point bridge that was on the shipyard side of the

present bridge. Note the three-masted schooner, prob-

ably delivering coaL The plant was buUt in 1888 to

provide power for the first electric trolleys in Quincy.

It later was owned by the Eastern Mass. Street Rail-

way Company. The plant was demolished to make

room for the Proctor and Gamble Company factory

built on the site in 1940. On the left are the wharves of

the Eben W. Sheppard & Sons Coal Company.

From the Collection ofTom Gahin

Rl ADIKS FORIM

Quincy's Great Shrinking Waterfront Park

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I was deeply dismayed to

read that the former Duane's

site by the Souther Tide

Mill will soon be used for

storage of new aut(Hnobiles.

This is an inappropriate and

wasteful use of valuable

waterfircmt land.

When the historic

Souther Tide Mill first be-

came endangered in the

1980's, the MDC and others

proposed combining the

whole seven acre Duane's

site with the five acre

Souther site to create a

spectacular new 12 acre

Quincy Waterfront Heritage

Park. The new park would

have fronted Town River

Bay and the Broad Mead-

ows salt marsh, preserving

historic vistas. It would

have joined both sides of the

Old Quincy Canal, keeping

the 1820's canal, wooden
canal lock and tide mill in-

tact as centerpieces in the

new park.

Yet because the City

never committed to open

space preservation, non-

waterfront portions of the

Duane's site were given

away: first to a Tide Mill

Plaza (Pep Boys) proposal,

and then to an Avaion Bay

housing proposal. Yet in

both the Pep Boys and

Avaion Bay plans, a water-

front park edge would have

still been created along the

entire water edge of the

Duane's site.

The current plan has

taken all seven Duane's

acres for private business

use, and in so doing, has

significantly reduced the

size of Quincy's Waterfront

Heritage Park and elimi-

nated public access to the

water. This problem is com-

pounded by the fact that in

1998, the City gave away a

vital half of the five acres on

the Souther site to CVS. As
a consequence, Qujncy is

now left with <Mily a three

acre Waterfront Heritage

Park with extremely limited

public access, a far cr^ from

the 12 acres originally

planned.

While nationally, gov-

ernments and citizens are

actively partnering to pre-

serve rare open space and

waterfront properties for

future generations, this City

appdus to be in a deliberate

campaign to promote urban

sprawl.

Joseph Chetwynd

Pembroke, MA

Doesn't Want City To Change Harkins St Name
(The writer of the fol-

lowing letter submitted a

copy to The Quuwy Sun for

publication).

Preident, Quincy City.

HaU
City HaU
I recently read with great

interest a letter in The
Quincy Sun written by
Guido Pettinelli which sug-

gested changing the name of

Haskins St. to Papile St. I

would be the first to agree

that the Papile family de-

serves to have a street

named in their honor. There

is however another side to

this issue.

My name is Daniel
Saunders. Harkins St. was
named after my grandpar-

ents, John and Sarah Hark-

ins. My mother, Hester

Harkins, was raised in a

home that was located at the

comer of Main St. and
Spring Ln. Shortly after my
grandfather died in 1913 the

Quincy City Council

changed the name of Spring

Lane to Harkins St. in his

honor.

My grandfather, John,

was a man known for his

knowledge, honesty and

iirtegrity. He was a masonry

contractor who participated

in the building of the Cod-

dington Sc1mx>1 as well as an

addition to what is now
known as Central Middle

School.

I would be willing to

work with the City Council

to create a suitable memo-
rial to the Papile family. I

believe that the City of

Quincy can find a way to

honor both families.

When this proposal is

presented to the Quincy City

Council on O^. 4, I hope

that you will consider leav-

ing the name of Harkins St.

in place.

Daniel Saunders

14 Preadents Lane

Remember Four-Legged Friends

During Harricane Seas«.

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

It's hurricane seascm and

People for the Ethical

Treatment of Animals

(PETA) is asking people to

please remember dieir four-

legged friends.

During past natural dis-

asters, PETA's emergency

rescue team has witnessed

si^its ranging from a famfly

who refused to evacuate if

their animals were not al-

lowed to come alon^ to a

man who loaded his tetevi-

sion set into the lifeboat

while the dog looked on

from his dogjiouse.

Some farmers simply

abandoned the pigs and

other animals they raise for

^ughter. Rabbits were left

in hutches to drown. Our
woricers pulled cats out of

trees where they bad clung

for (hiys in violent thunder-

storms.

One family left three

dogi chained in their'back-

yard. They were found

drowned when the flood

waters receded. Imagine the

terror of swimming frantic-

ally at the end of a chain as

the water rises higher and

higher.

Please take a few min-

utes now to plan how to

save your animals in the

event of a flood or other

natvral disaMer. Take them

with you if at all possible.

Otherwise, arrange to get

them to a friend or relative

who lives s<»iewhere safe.

Never, never leave an ani-

mal ccMifined or tied. Learo

which motels accept ani-

mals.

Disasters hurt animals,

too. Please lend them a

helping hand.

Carla Bennett

. PETA

Give.

Ameikan Heart
{

Assodatkni.

WE'RE FieKHNG FOR YOUKUFE

«
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49 Years Ago
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Raytheon To Open

Quincy Plant
By PAULHAROLD

Charles Francis Adams, president of the Raytheon Cor-

poration, announced that a plant would be opened in the

city, at a temporary location in the ^^^^^^^^^^^
Stop and Shop building at School

St. and the Parkingway.

Raytheon would be the first

new manufacturer to come to

Quinsy in 10 years. The last large

company locating here was

Procter and Gamble.

The announcement was made at the Howard Johnson

restaurant in Quincy Square, attended by members of the

city council and the Chamber of Commerce.

Adams was the son of former Quincy Mayor Charles

Francis Adams who later served as Navy Secretary under

President Hoover.

DOUGHBOY STATUE SLATED FOR NEW SITE

The Doughboy statue at the Coddington School was

scheduled to be relocated in front of the Adams Academy,

in time for a re-dedication -ceremony on Armistice Day,

Nov. 11.

The memorial was built under the auspices of the Quincy

Legion and other veterans' organizations. W.C. Canniff

and Sons of Penn St. was awarded the contract to re-lo-

cate the landmark statue.

CHIEF CITES SEVEN POUCEMEN
Police Chief Joseph Hughes cited seven policemen for

their outstanding work involving the hit and run accident

that killed a Quincy father of nine.

Hie chief called it "one of the most difficult hit and run

cases in the history of the department."

Officers cited were Sgt. Philip Grady, Patrolmen Daniel

McAuliffe and Edward Kusser, Special Officers James Fay

and Charles Griffin with special praise given to Patrol-

men Dante Pettinelli and Frederick Tighe whose investi-

gation led to the arrest of the hit and run driver.

QUINCY-ISMS
City Manager William Deegan ordered a nighttime cur-

few at Faxon Park to end night-time disturbances. A simi-

lar curfew was imposed at Squantum Park last week. .

.

The Quincy HousingAuthority announced that all 400 units

in the newly opened Snug Harbor housing were full. .

.

The school committee approved the plans by the architec-

tural firm of Anderson-Nichols for the new 16-room

Germantown school. . . Congressman Richard

Wigglesworth faulted President Truman for blocking Con-

gress' plans to expand shipbuilding. . . A dinner was held

at the Ships' Haven Restaurant for the 17 graduates of the

Grossman's Construction Institute. . . George McEvoy,

manager of the Western Union office at 92 Washington

St., reported a robbery of $15. . . Mrs. Frank McCausland,

president of the GOP Women's Club, announced their an-

nual bridge party at the Woodward School. .*^. George Fay

was coach for the Elks softball team. . . At Quincy City

Hospital sons were born to Mr. and Mrs. Thadeus

Slomkowski of Alstead St. and to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Chenette of Charies St., with a daughter bora to Mr. and

Mrs. Julio Veriicco of Sea St. . . A reception for 3S new

members was held at the Jewish Community Center. Mrs.

Irving Shapiro was chairman. . . John McAuley, the sex-

ton at St. Joseph's, reported an arsmi attempt at the church.

. . City Manager Deegan and Councillor Orcutt met with

Atlantic residents concerning the problems at Teel Pond,

following the near drowning of a three-year-old girl. .

.

Samoset Pharmacy held an open house following exten-

sive renovations. The store was managed by Albert Para-

dise with the assistance ofAllan, Esther and Mildred Jaspon

and Hy Fienbeig. . . Viiginia Gossard, daughter of School

Supt. and Mrs. Paul Gossard of Elm Ave., was awarded a

fellowship at Radcliffe College. . .Anew 40-foot flag pole

was erected at the site of John Hancock's birthplace, in

front of the Adams Academy, by the Adams Temple and

School Fund Donald Edmonston was challenged by

Fred Burgess for the [residency of Local Five Shipbuild-

eis Union. . . Polke ^. JanKs Mullin was in his second

term as Grand Knight of the Ave Maria Council KoiC.
. The Quincy Dupayers'Association estimate that a com-

plete revaluation of the city would (X)st $125,000. . .

Qukicy's ''big three" Mayor Burgin, Manager Deegan and

Judge James Mulhall (director of Civil Defense) traveled

to Washington for a two day secret session on national

security issues. .

,.4r
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South Quincy Italian Festival Draws Many

THE PETRILLO FAMILY, from left, Alexandria, Dawn, Andrew and Chris, ei^oy a

moment together at the recent South Quincy Italian Festival.

ALINE VENTURIN serves pizza at the D & D Italian Deli on Liberty St. during the recent

South Quincy Italian Festival.

Breakfast
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLIj\STON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
CertiHed Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Gay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessibfe

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

«*"*' studio

679 Hancock StTMl, Quincy

(Woiaston)

47»6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MhMO^ StRtck Umwanet • Tofwa Can -Vai • SpcU^Vehida

BabyAnivA * CoKoti • Aiipaft • Spacub Oceana

617-472-1 1 18 Fax: 617-479-0288

HUNDREDS ENJOY THE enterUhiment of Ronny Lewis and the Expedition Band at the

recent South Quincy Italian Festival (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

SOUTH QUINCY Italian Festival Committee members (from left) Harry Bertoni, Diane

Maze, wife of Festival Chahrman Steve Maze; and Chuck Shattuck, a member of the South

Quincy Bocce Qub, get together at the recent South Quincy Italian Festival

Lizzie Borden Lecture Oct. 12

At Adams Shore Branch Library

Christopher Daley, an

avid amateur historian, will

present a slide lecture

"Lizzie Borden, the mystery

continues'' Tuesday, Oct.

12, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary, 519 Sea St.

Over 100 years ago there

Interested in Quality?

Con«dering a change. . call

LITTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
6X7-773-6173

90 WMm St. - WOktHm
BJKWtkumin^tgimu mfMKaaafii

hafpf ' »tnmwmm*tit - Aftt2S - 5*

y Low Tcocher/Chikl Ratio

/ Innovative Techniques

y Licensed Teochers
Our curriculum is di tiyiwl for y*ur

Very Important Preschooler

was a real "who-dun-it" in

Massachusetts when an eld-

erly couple was brutally

murdered in their own
home. It was the summer of

1892 in Fall River, and the

couple's name was Borden.

Their daughter Lizzie was
tried for the crime and ac-

quitted but was justice really

done?

Daley has read every

book on the case and re-

searched many of the origi-

nal records alid news re-

ports. During his innumer-

able trips to Fall River he

has spoken to many case

experts and toured the sites

related to the crime.

The slides are period

photographs of all the major

players from the victims, to

the accused to the police. In

addition to the crime scene

itself there are slides of the

courthouse, downtown Fall

River, and the gravesite of

Lizzie Borden.

Daley, who has presented

a slide lecture on the Sacco-

Vanzetti Case at the Li-

brary, is active in the Pem-
broke Historical Society.

Scrabble For Seniors

Scrabble for seniors is

played each Thursday at

Squantum Gardens, 83
Saratoga St. at 1 p.m.

All level players are

welcome. For more in-

formation, call Mary
Burke at 376-1243.

Established

in i960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^^

11 :30am-B:00pm
Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooidng

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

15 "FmnkUn dtreet. Qmnt^, MA. 02/69 • ^el: 412'W5

MB*i ^toass
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Squantum Women's Club

To Hear Elder Planner

The Squtntum'
Women's Club will meet

Thursday, Oct. 14 at the

Fiist Oiurdi of Squantum,

Bellevue Rd. at 1:15 p.m.

Daniel D. Sheehan, a

certified elder planning

^)ecialist a co-host of the

WJDA program "Party

Line: will speak on the

subject of medicaid, taxes

and other subjects of

interest to senior citizens.

The public is invited.

Altrusa International Club
Social Oct 13

The Altrusa
International Club of

Quincy will meet Oct. 13

at the Quincy
Neighborhood Club where

they will meet author and

speaker Carol Adams,

author of "My Beautiful

Broken Shell: Words of

Hope to Refresh the Soul".

One of the major topics is

"Bloom Where You Are

Planted."

The event will be held

from 6 to 9 p.m. Tickets

are $20 and are available

from Altrusa members.

Roseann's, 1091 Hancock

St. and the Interfaith

Social Service Office,

Hancock St. (tickets at the

door are $25.)

Proceeds will benefit

The Career Closet, a new
Quincy store dedicated to

the needs of women in

transition, and sponsored

by the Interfaith Social

Services in partnership

with the Altrusa Club of

Quincy.

For more information

about the Altrusa Club,

caU 617-472-4755.

NQHS 1979
Class Reunion Oct 16

North Quincy High Class Quincy.

of 1959 will hold its 40th For tickets or more in-

anniversary reunion Oct. 16 formation contact Nina

at 7 p.m. at the Common (Sacco) Tobin, (617) 471-

Market, 97 Willard St., 2786.

Book Discussion For

Quincy Jewish Committee
The Quincy Jewish non-fiction book discusses

Committee will sponsor a the information gathered

program at Borders Book by the author by his

Store, 255 Grossman Dr. infiltration of various small

Braintree, Wednesday, groups of ultra orthodox

Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. ^^^^ who reside in eastern

Jamie Holtzman will Europe, Europe and the

United Sutes.

MR. ami MRS. CHRIS FURLONG
(Robert Michelson, photo)

Abigail Anastasi Wed
To Chris Furlong

ALLISON McGANN of Quincy receives a dtatioB ftrom

Secretary of State William Galvin for her vohiatccr service

as a State House tour piidc tliis sommcr.

Italian Dinner
At First Baptist Cliurch

For more information,

caU 617-984-0502.

lead an informal dis-

cussion on the book "The

Boychick and the Hood"

by Robert Eisenberg. The

Grandparents, Parents

To Meet Oct 20
GAP (Grandparents as

Parents Support Group)
will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 20 at Harvard
Vanguard, 1250 Hancock
St. Quincy Center.

The meeting will be in

the fifth floor ad-

ministrative offlces from

10 to 11:30 a.m. Kim
Stevens of Children's

Services of Roxbury will

speak on parenting the

diild ages nine through 12.

For more information, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

Mr., Mrs. Brendan Brady
Parents Of Daughter

and sister Erica.

A reception at th^ Elks

Tirrell Room followed the

recent wedding of Abigail

Anastasi and Chris

Furlong. Rev.. Peter Quinn

performed the double ring

ceremony in St. John's

Church.

The bride is ' the

daughter of Arthur and

Cynthia Anastasi of

Quincy. The groom is the

son of Richard and Andree'

Furlong and Corliss and

Russell Hall.

The bride was attended

by Natasha Trieb as

Matron of Honor.
Bridesmaids were
Katherine Dorney,
Jeanette Calverley. Flower

girls were Kailee Trieb,

Hannah Furlong and

Taylor Calverley.

Ring bearer was C.J.

Trieb.

Daniel Babson was
Best Man. Ushers were
Daniel Sullivan, Wil
Curtis, Matthew Furlong

and Kyle Calverley.

The bride is a graduate

of Archbishop Williams

High School and Stonehill

College. She is a 5th grade

Julie (Walsh) and

Brendan Brady of

Squantum are parents of a

daughter, Julia Helen bom
Aug. 19 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth. She

joins a brother, Brendan

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Patrick Walsh of

Squantum and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Brady of Co.

Galway, Ireland.

Give.

American Heait
AssodaiioDJ«

WE'RE FIGHTIN6 FOR YOUR UFE

WhyTrustYourMemoriesTo Anyone Else!

Iff ibfir Ofne OnUh^lf Ye§rs ixfiritme

• IHourPtiotoFlnisMng « Photo Rosloration

•SamtDaySMtsfE-e)
• Entwynmili

•Rtprlnii

•SMMFNNiiPrinli

« Side* From PovvtrPobit

A HthN OrapNct

* raernii iwwy rnoiot

•VidiM Fwin Pfdwit
SUetAMoviet '

PhotoQmck ofQuincy

StQylney

teacher in Quincy.

The groom graduated

from Plymouth-South High

School and U/Mass
Amherst. He is a chemical

engineer at Arkwright Inc.

in Rhode Island.

After a wedding trip to

St. Lucia, the couple are

living in North Attleboro.

A fundraiser Italian

Dinner will be held

Saturday at First Baptist

Church of WoUaston, 81

Prospect Ave. in Fellow-

ship Hall.

served at 6 p.m. with

dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Cost is $8 for adults and

$5 for children.

Call the church office

for reservations at 617-472-

Hors D'oeuves will be 0824.

i

^ALWAYSBUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple SL,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompUU Lime ofSupplies

Free Estimates

AUtrk A ShhUt

Sl, North Quincy A4A 02171

$17-328-0269

J4.airplace Lyne

is pleased to announce

that Chrissy has

joined their staff.

She is formerly of a

Braintree Salon.

Ruf.'f.'('il t dwnrd'^'

A full ('.('tvirc hnit (•h'nfi

Btli^l P^ekuges A^ll9hlo * Also hvturtng « full sotvleg nail dMslon

Wa eany 9 full lltm of h9lt com ptoduefe

AVEDAKMS

CmmW^m^O^
mfW^^^^^
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Body Recall Classes For Seniors

Body Recall classes for

seniors meet each

Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday at 10 a.m. at the

Squantum Gardens
Community ' Center, 83

Saratoga St.

The cost is $60 for 10

weeks. For more in-

formation, call Mary
Burke at the Quincy
Council on Aging. 376-

1243.

Fall Weather Gear
For The Entire Family!

WOUTERIME

Choose from

a variety of

styles inqluding

Wolverine

M/\rsll_ON'S
F A\All Y SHC)f. STORE • Mf. N • WOMi N • CHILDRLN

27B COTTAGE AVE, QUINCY • 47249^6
HOUC.S Mon-Pri q jo AM 6 P.M. Thurs till Soo PM^ S,it fill s ^O PM

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

Full Service Veterinary Hospital

* Fet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

VETERINARY VISIl

-^^on/or/ffc coupon, expires 9/3 js:

SCIENCEDIET BLOWOUT!
What Vets Feed Ttieir Pets

nr 6FT5 YOU / OF THE FOLLOWING:
• 35 lb. Canine HhlntenancB i Free 2 Ih. fraofs

• 35 Ih. Canine UteAFreel Ih. TnaH

• 18 lb Feline Maintenance i Free 3 cans Sovory Cuts

• 18 lb. Feline Lite t Free 3 Cam Sawry Cuts

Save $19.99 on Canine v„^ ^
Save $10,37on Feline^ Savings

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(Boston/Quittcy line) 617-288-2333

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McQroarty and Bill Starkie

RADIATOR LEAKS
If your vehicle's radiator is leak- Next time you need work done on

ing, the coolant may not have been any system, including its cooling sys-

changed according to the recom- tern, t)ring your car, tnx* or SUV into

mended schedule and has becom LEO&WALTSSUNOCO.Ourhighly

corrosive, Or, it may be that nornial trained,ASE Certified technkaansand

shaking and vibration has led to an our availability ci parts will assure

eventual separation between parts you ofajob well done. We're proud of

connected by solder, epoxy, or me- our staff and you can trust us to get

chanical crimps. Thermal forces aris- you back on the road qurckty. We're

ing from extremes in engine tem- conveniently located at 258 Quincy

peratures (as it heats up and cools Ave., E. Braintree (843-1550).

down) may also have caused cracks Sunoco and most major credit cards

in stressed areas. Regardless of the honored. Open: Mon-Fri 6an>-9pm,

cause, a radiator leak must be Sat. 7am-9pm. Sun 9am-5pm. We
checked as soon as possible be- are "A Place Where Your Car Can

causek)ssofcoolantcanspeildisas- Live Longer.' Count on us for pro-

ter for the engine. Since remedies pane for grills, mobile homes and

can range from damp tightening or converted vehkdes.

hose replacement to radiator repair HINT: When a radiator leaks, the

or replacement, do not assume the most common causes are readily re-

worst until the problem is checked pairableatfvlessthantheco^afa

out quality replacement radiator.

^(ms Of we A6f(Propms
Pviskxi of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

n

Bricks To Memorialize Granite

Workers Who Lost Lives In Quarries
The Granite Workers Me-

morial Committee an-

nounces 58 bricks, in

memory of Quincy granite

workers who died acciden-

tally while working in

Quincy quarries or stone

sheds, will be placed at the

Granite Workers Memorial

Circle in Shea Park on

Copeiand St. this fall.

"This is beautiful. I'm

very glad," said Sulo Soini,

who strolled through the

park Monday morning.

Soini's father Peter was

killed at Swingles quarry in

1943.

Edmund and Alba Tocci

were also at Shea in memory

of Cesidio Tocci, Edmund's

grandfather who was

crushed to death by a stone

in 1905.

Many granite workers

were crushed to death by

multi-ton blocks of granite

that fell on them. Others

were killed by slipping and

falling hundreds of feet into

the deep quarry pits. Some

workers died by being struck

by falling or swinging der-

ricks.

Dynamite blasts maimed,

burned and killed Quincy

quarrymen. Occasionally,

teenage tool boys would get

caught and killed in shafting

belts that were used to fash-

ion granite. Wagon loads of

granite sometimes shifted or

toppled, killing the wagon's

occupants.

The Quincy granite

industry's heyday from

1880-1920 saw the largest

HONORING WORK£RS who died while on the job at the

Quincy Quarries are (from left): Sulo Soini, Peter Antonellis,

Alba Tocci, Edmund Tocci, Kerri Hall (iiolding Rebecca

Haliahan), Eleanor Woods, Joanne Connell (holding Zac

Pungitore), Karen Connell and Mark Woods. Bricks will me-

morialize the 58 workers who died from work-related accidents

between 1873 and 1942. Those pictured aboved are the descen-

dants of Peter Soini, Cesidio Tocci, and Severin Martel.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

number of fatalities. The

years 1880, 1882, 1895,

1905, 1908 and 1917 each

had three work-related acci-

dental deaths, while the years

1877, 1883, 1894, 1897,

1901, 1914, 1915 and 1930

recorded two each year.

Mark Woods and his wife

Eleanor were also at the park.

Woods stumbled upon

Eleanor's relatioii to Severin

Martel, who was killed at 38

in a quarry blast in 1897,

while Mark was researching

the family tree. Severin

Martel is the great grandfa-

ther of Eleanor and her sis-

ters, Kerri Hall and Karen

Connell. They were there

along with Martel's great,

great, great grandchildren,

toddlers Rebecca Haliahan

and Zac Pungitore.

"We have deep Quincy

roots," said Joanne Connell.

"We grew up with these

names on a daily basis."

Committee members

such as Alba Tocci, Steve

Cantelli, Peter Antonellis,

and Linda Montillio are part

of a Saturday clean-up crew

which keeps Shea Park look-

ing nice. Barbara

Persampieri also lends a

hand on Saturdays.

Peter Antonellis praised

Alba Tocci and Steve

Cantelli for keeping the me-

morial project alive during

the past six years. "They

begged, borrowed, ran

raffles, carnivals, anything

they could do," he said.

Donations can be made to

The Granite Workers Memo-

rial, c/o Alba Tocci, 15 Rod-

man St. Quincy.

Bricks cost $50 dollars

each and you do not have to

be affiliated with the granite

quarries to purchase a brick.

Special thanks went out to

Monti Granite and Bricklay-

ers International local #52,

who continue to donate their

time for the project.

Below is a list of men

who will be honored. If any-

one knows the names of any

other Quincy granite work-

ers who died accidentally on

the job, contact Steve

Cantelli at 479-1019.

Granite Workers Memorial Circle Honorees
JohnAUisoB

Age 45, Nov. 27, 1873

Quarry Blast

Francis Wilson

Age 49, Sept. 25, 1877

Quarry Fail

John Falvey

Age 37, Dec. 16, 1877

Quarry Accident

Liouis Cartier

Age 34, Mar. 22, 1880

Quarry Blast

William Garvin

Age 27, May 17, 1880

Quarry Accident

Frank IWpanicr

Age 30, June 30, 1880

Quarry Accident

Edward Bonis

Age 63, Oct 8, 1881

Quarry Accident

William Meade

Age 39, Oct. 20, 1882

Quarry Accident

Timothy Callahan

Age 48, Nov. 21, 1882

Quarry Blast

John Joyce

Age 38, Nov. 21. 1882

Quarry Blast

Alex Fargaaharsoa

A^ 24, Oct 3, 1883

Quarry Acddeat

James Morriaon

Age 33. Nov. 16, 1883

Quarry Accident

MkhadRkhanb
Age 32, May 25, 1884

Quarry Aocklent

Duacaa McCallk^

A«e 41. Apr. 22. 1885

Fractured Skull

Quarry Accident

Timothy McDonnell

Age 39, Apr. 12.1888

Quarry Accident

John Moyle

Age 35, May 13. 1892

Falling Derrick

William Ross

Age 40. May 23. 1893

Crushed by Block

Victor Carlson

Age 36, Feb. 21. 1894

Fractured Skull

Joseph Amaiz
Age 31, Oct. 12. 1894

Falling Derrick

John McNcO
Age 49, Jan. 27. 1895

Hit by Derrick

Duncan Kerr

Age 28, May 2, 1895

Crushed Skull

James Ryan

Age48,Dec. 17, 1895

Quarry Fall

Richard Barry

Age 47. Jan. 11,1896

Quarry Fall

Severin Martel

Age 38, Apr. 3. 1897

Quarry Blait

John Scott

Age 39. July 31, 1897

Crushed by Block

AlpboBse Reinhaltcr

Age 40. Apr. 5,1898

Quarry Fall

CariPaavaa

Age 40. Oct 19, 1899

Quarry Blast

Afe 21, June 28. 1901

F^ and Drowned

Afe 20, Jan. 14. 1887

Herman Nortuhi

Age 47. July 1,1901

Falling Derrick

NikoArenius

Age 50. July 13, 1904

Crushed by Blocks

CcsidtoTbcd

Age 45. July 22. 1905

Hit by Derrick

DanidShea

Age 50, Dec 20, 1905

Quarry Blast

Joseph Johnson

Age 60, Dec. 25, 1905

Dynamite Blast

Otto Larson

Age 36, Sept 12, 1906

Quarry Blast

Angeto CIslagU

Age 17, Apr. 28, 1908

Shafting Belt vi

Oscar JfriiBson

Age 31, July 6. 1908

Falling Derridc

Wallace Hunter

Age 15, Aug. 2. 1908

Crushed Chest

Luigi Piedario

Age 53. Sept 20, 1909

Granite Blast

VarraiMattsoa

Age 22, Feb. 2, 1910

Quarry Fall

John Corcoran

Age53.Dw.19.19U
Fall from Wigon

MidMdO'I«ei
Age 42. Apr. 11.1914

Crushed by Bkxk
ErkMoOfMWi

Age 60. Aug. 22, 1914

Quarry Fall

Blipfcsn ZnvaMoat

Age51.Apf;2%1915

BMg. Fell on Him

James Fontana

Age 16, June 1.1915

Shafting Belt ^

J>ekk8Kalkahien

Age 22, May 15. 1916

Falling Derrick

John Anderson

Age 55, July 7. 1917

Quarry Fall

John Nelson

Age54,Nov. 18. 1917

Quarry Fall

Howard Ward

Age 28, Dec. 6, 1917

Shafting Belt

Christopher Johnson

Age 31, Oct. 25, 1920

Bums from Blast

Lars Larson

Age 56. May 12, 1921

Fractured Skull -

AlexanderComb
Age47^Dec»l3.1927

Struck by Granite

JohnCoq^iUn

Age 60, Aug* 9, 1928

Crushed by Block

NoakAnderson

Age 49, Apr. 6. 1929

Crushed Oiest

Stephen Jablonka

Age 41. 0«», 7, 1930

Crushed by Block

JohnErickson

Age 30. Dec 8. 1930

Crushed Skull

Frank Carlson

Age58.Apr.U<1941

Bums fnmi Blast

PetarSoini

Age 50, Jan. 14, 1942

Quarry Fall

>*
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Project SA.EE. Set For Saturday

Volunteers To Check, Install

Smoke Detectors For Seniors
The third annual Project

S.A.F.E. (Smoke Alarms for

Elders) will take place Sat-

urday, Oct. 2 as volunteers

criss-cross the city checking

and installing smoke detec-

tors in the homes of seniors.

Volunteers from the

Quincy Fire Department, as

well as service organiza-

tions including the Quincy

Kiwanis, Quincy Lions and

Quincy Rotary Clubs, will

install smoke detectors for

seniors living in their own
homes Oct. 2.

Project S.A.F.E. program

is a city-wide effort to iden-

tify need, provide informa-

tion about fire safety and

smoke detectors; and in-

spect and install free fire

detectors in the homes of

seniors at risk.

, The smoke detector proj-

ect is an extension of
Beechwood's Senior
S.A.F.E. program, designed

to assist seniors remain in-

dependent and in their own
homes as long as possible.

Senior service providers,

elected officials, clubs,

community centers,
churches and Quincy sen-

iors (living in their own
homes) are encouraged to

call the Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center at 617-

471-5712 if they, or any
senior they know:

* Has less than three

smoke detectors.

* Has detectors that need

checking, repair or replac-

ing.

* Has any questions

about smoke detectors.

• Is interested in receiv-

ing fire safety information.

The program kicked off

Tuesday at the Quincy Ro-
tary luncheon attended by

representatives from the

NFPA, Quincy Fire De-
partment, Quincy Kiwanis
and Quincy Lions clubs.

Sharon Gamache of the

NFPA was the guest

speaker. She discussed the

NFPA's new fire and fall

prevention program for "at

risk seniors" which is now a

national model.

, <

For more information on

Project S.A.F.E. or other

city-wide senior programs

for "seniors-at-risk" call

471-5712.

Candidates Forum At
Marina Bay Oct. 5

The residents of Marina

Bay are sponsoring a Can-

didates Forum Tuesday,

Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. at the Ma-

rina Place Community
Room, Seaport Drive.

Those attending will be

invited to submit written

questions which will be se-

lected randomly to be re-

sponded to by the candi-

The speaking schedule

for the candidates:

7 p.m.: Mayor.

7:15 p.m.: School Com-
mittee.

7:45 p.m.: Councillor at-

large.

8:30 p.m.: Ward 6 City

Councillor.

For more information

contact Nancy Wolff at 471-

5967.

Sean Donovan Completes

Basic Training At West Point

Sean P. Donovan
recently completed the

cadet basic training

program sat the U. S.

Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y.

After completing the

basic training program,

cadets are accepted into

the U.S. Corps of Cadets at

the academy. Upon

graduating from the

academy, they receive a

bachelor's degree and arc

commissioned as a second

lieutenant in the Army.

Donovan's parents are

Paul P. and Mary E.

Donovan of 12 Elcott Rd.,

Quincy.

He graduated from

Quincy High School in

June.

by Laura Andrus and Joan E Wright
Director ofMarking Dinclor ofCommiuutf R^aHtm

GRAYAREAS
As baby boomers age and world around you is a key in-

live longer, the Census Bureau gredient of finding value and

estimates that the 65-and-over connection in our lives as we

set will increase from 35 mil- age. At Marina Place (617-

lion in 1995 to 53 million in 770-3264), a senior living

2020. This, coupled with the residence, you'll find our ap-

fact that the fertility rate in the pointments tobe beautifiil, our

U.S. is expected to hit 10 chil- staff to be both friendly and

dren per couple in the year skiUed at meeting the needs of

2000, means the proportion of seniors and a location that

olderAmericans is expected to can't be beat. To inquire about

rise considerably. By one es- our services or for a look

tiraate, the percentage of iffound, stop in at Four Seaport

Americans over age 65 is ex- Drive,

pected to reach 18% of the Marina Place cordially in-

U.S. population by die year vitesyoutojoinusforalively

2023. Thus, at some point debate on Tuesday, October 5,

early in the next century, there 7:30pm for Quincy City

will be more grandparents CoundUw Candidates Night,

than grandduklren-Uittil thai. Ward 6.

this older segment of the P.S. By one estimate,

population will likely exert peoplei^65 years and older

greats influence ov» our cul- are»pectedtoc(Hn{ffise34%

ture than ever befoie. d the electtnte by the year

Getting involved in the 2038, i^ from 16% i^ 1966.

PROJECT Sj\.F.E (Smoke Alarms for Elders) was publicly launched Tuesday at the Quincy
Rotary Club luncheon. On hand were, from left. Deputy Chief Paul Cuddy, Jr., chief of fire

preventioii for Quincy; Sharon Gamache, executive director of the National Fire Protectioa

Association Center for High Risk Outreach; Gregory Glennon, president of the Quincy Lions
Club; George Nolan, president of the Quincy Kiwanis Club; Sharon Beals, executive director

of the Beechwood Community Life Ccnten Daniel Flynn, III, president of Quincy RoUry;
and Stephen Coan, state fire marshaL

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Smoking Cessation Program For Seniors Oct. 13

Bay State Community tips for quitting. Wed- screenings will be

Services and the Quincy nesday, Oct. 13 at 12:30 available.

Department of Elder pni. at the Squantum For more information.

Services are co-sponsoring Gardens Community Cen- or to make a reservation,

an informational session ter, 83 Saratoga St. call Mary Burke at 376-

on nicotine addiction and Free carbon monoxide 1243.

Megan Wuestt Power walker* Glass ceiling smasher.

Boo-boo fixer. Green thumb. Pull-time referee.

Sometime between your morning mile and tuck-in time, you need to find 3 nev* pediatrician.

Where do you start? How about with a medical practice that understands your active lifestyle?

Harvard Var>guard physicians ar^ committed to building the kind of relationship you want.

We make it easy to get the care you need, wf>enever you need it If you have Han/ard Pilgrim,

Tufts Heahh Plan,* or Health Care Value Managen^ent, you can ^ mmmi
choose a Han/ard Vanguard doctor. Call 1-888-876-HVMA. \0 Viinguanl

Iv^ MecKcal Associatts

^ Focufd on you

Baton: CopltK KminM, taa Office Square. Bralndce, Burfnglon. Cambridge. Ch^rr^»t MkNorL Peibodyi QuvKti SomervMe. WMeitoiMV VMIedey Wnt Raixxy

*Most lAs NaMi rivijmducbMi be ««liblt 1/U2000.
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139 On Broad
Meadows Honor Roll

Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 139 students

on its fourth quarter honor

roll.

They are:

High Honon
Grade 6: Mary

Bloomer, James
Hazlehurst, Jackie Hoang,

Genevieve Humez-
Rousseau, Geoffrey
Karasic, Melissa Lewis,

Mohammad Malik, Kerri

McAteer, Robert
McKcever, Alyce
Mendez, Annaliza Pascua,

Brittaney Reamer, Kevin

Richardson, Yasmari

Roman, Emily Ross, Frank

Ruzzano, Frederick Smith,

Katie Walsh, Rita Wang.

Grade 7: S h a u n

Gibbons, Sasha Mackey,

John McGuiggan, Evelyn

Mclnnes, Jonathan
Mendez, Sarah Murray,

Thao Ngo, Heidi Renken,

Sabrina Squatrito,
Stephanie Stone, Caleb

Sweeny, David Tipton,

Grade 8: Elizabeth
Bloomer, Jessica Conine,

Brendan Conley, Ryan
Conley, Megan Davis,

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Christina Diep, Syreeta

Essex, Keith Flaherty,

William Henderson,
Lauren Krueger, Erica

McWalter, Titi Nguyen,

Shannon Paine, Kevin

Shea, Alycia Weiner.

Honors
Grade 6: Jason Amato,

Michael Anastasio,
Michael Arrufat, Tiffany

Barry, Daniel Cheng,

Richard Cullen, Alysia

DiMuzio, Anthony
Fernandes, Sarah Flynn,

Edward Gallagher, Robert

Getchell, Joseph Glynn,

David Jacobs, Joseph

Keefe, Caitlin Kolson,

Shawna Krueger, Lewis

Lam, Justin Lemar,

Patrick Malone, Alexis

McAuliffe, Francis

McKenna, Katelyn Nee,

Sam Ng, Tram Nguyen,

Daniel Nieznajomski,

Nicole O'Handley, Lorrie

Oakes, Amanda Perch,

Kathy Peters, Alex
Piccuito, Joseph Renken,

Derek Stroup, Cynthia

Vantassell, Desiree
Weiner, Joshua
Widdicombe, Alvin Wong.
Grade 7: Krystle

Brundige, William Blake,

John Cappellano, Jennifer

Cunio, Amy Donoghue,

Michael Dcnclsbeck,

Danielle DiThomas,
Edward Donovan, Ashley

Ford, Kevin Goss, James

Gould, Anthony King,

Carrie LeClerc, Nicole

Gonzalez, Jillian Graham,

Christian Jacobs, Simon

Lam, Kevin Lo, Breda

McCarron, Courtney
McDonald, Jacob
McQuinn, Lara Murray,

Harry Roulet, Richard

Scanlon, Candace
Solchenbergcr, Michael

Spada, Bao Tang, John

Theodoris, Jacquelyn

Tower, Nikki Tran, Kristen

Walter,

Grade 8: Stacey

Andrew, Evandra Borges,

Maria Buczkowski, Alicia

Cappellano, Alaina Conso,

Patricia DiStasi, Y'ana

Doushanova, Deirdre

Faherty, Xing Fang,

(Jessie), Xing Fang
(Denise), Jason Ford,

Shaun Gibbons, Jennifer

Hall, Judy Hoang, Ashley

Johnson, Paul Krystyniak,

Shawn Munchbach,
Meghan Oldham, Paul

Picarski, Michael Quigley,

Katherine Sault, Meaghan

Sullivan, Lisa Turowski,

Julie Vallatini, Robert

Wright, Jerry Yuen.

TVade-ln-Pays
Don t miss this

opportunity to get rid

of that old vacuum..

YOUR CHOICE:
Hypo-Allergenic Upright

And Compact Canister

OR
DutchTech Oreck Canister

Brand new powerful

DutchTech Oreck canister:

•Powerful 126 mph
suction velocity

•HEPA filtration cleans

the air as you vacuum
•10-year motor wan-anty

FREE*

COMPACT
CANiSTER
-Buy Itw e b Orwii XL HoM
UpnghlandgM powertui Otdi

Compact CansMriMhpurchui |P
Sale Price Good
OalyThroiigk

ScpteabcrJd

129 PEMl STRECT, PEARl PIAXA

(781) 843-3077 / (888) 714-732S

BY MARIE D'OUMPIO
s —M'

Rice-Stuffed Zucchini
It seems every time I turn around,

someone is handing me a zucchini from

either their garden or a neighbors.

After making fritters, and zucchini

parmesan several times, I decided last

weekend (since it was a bit cool), to

stuff them. The stuffmg was primarily

with rice and they came out moist and

delicious.

Stuffed Zucchini

1 cup rice

1/2 cup tomato sauce

pulp from zucchini

1 small onion (chopped)

2 sUllcs celery (diced)

1/4 cup grated romano cheese

salt and pepper to taste

enough seasoned bread crumbs for

the topping

2-3 tablespoons oil

Cut the zucchini in half. Scoop out

the middle with a small knife or a spoon

discarding seeds. Cut the pulp up in little

pieces.

Boil 1 cup raw rice according to

directions. While this is cooking, in the

hot oil, saute the celery, onion and the

zucchini pulp. When the rice is done,

add to the mixture with the tomato sauce

the grated cheese and the salt and

pepper.

Place stuffing in the center of the

zucchini and fill to the top pressing down
on each half. Sprinkle bread crumbs over

the top. Place in a baking pan with a cup

of water on the bottom. Cover with foil

and bake in a 350 degree oven for about

an hour, with the last 10 minutes,

uncovered.

I cut them in large pieces and served

them with sausages and meatballs.

P.S. As I prepare some of the recipes

that are printed here, I don't always

measure it precisely, but in this recipe I

know for sure I started out by cooking

one cup of rice.!

Festival Committee

To Meet Thursday
The Quincy Festival

Committee will meet

tonight (Thursday) at 7

p.m. at the Koch Park and

Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Pkwy., next to

Adams Field.

The agenda will include

planning the traditional

special events for the

coming holiday season

including the 47th annual

Christmas parade.

The parade theme this

year is "Christmas
Memories of the Twentieth

Century". The parade will

be Sunday, Nov.. 28
starting at 12:30 p.m. along

Hancock St. from School

St. and Quincy Ave. to

North Quincy High School.

Other special events

include turning on the

holiday lights in downtown
Quincy, grade school

poster contest, Santa's

arrival by parachute, the

nativity pageant and
annual awards.

Houghs Neck Legion Hosts
Wheelchair Veterans Dinner

Hough's Neck American

Legion Post No. 380 enter-

tained some 75 veterans at

the Post home on Sea St. for

the annual Wheelchair Vets

Day dinner and entertain-

ment.

Veterans and attendants

came by bus from Brockton

and West Roxbury VA
Hospitals and Chelsea Sol-

diers Home.
At the seafood luncheon,

lobsters were provided by
the Boston Harbor Lobster-

men including Paul Ur-

banus, Ed Urbanus, Ken
Crispo, Harry Crispo,

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Charies Holler, Fred Holler,

Phil Anastasio, Mark
O'Mara, Al Ferent, Paul

Pender, Dave LaRosa and

Skip Ryan.

Some 29 Legion and

Auxiliary volunteers as-

sisted at the meal. Enter-

tainment was "Jo" from

ScNith Boston.

Also attending were
Councillor-at-Large Paul

Harold and Commander
Leif Thornton of Bryan Post

613, VFW.

Ward 3 City Councillor

Please vote for me
on November 2nd
472-5844 email John@caincorp.com

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Cain.

Treasurer Kathleen A. O'Hanley-Cain

OUTACiS

37*-14f0
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QUINCY UONS CLUB recenUy held a service awards hincbeon at the Neigiiborliood Oub.
Six long-tiiiie members representing a combined 145 years of service to the Quincy Lions
were honored. From left, Robert C. Costcllo (35 years); William F. Shea (35 years), Rev.
Elden Zoem (30 years), Geoi^e C. Smith, Jr. (20 years); James McAnUffe (15 years), and
John T. Curley (10 years). Joining the honorees is Steven Mansfield, immediate past

presidait of the Quincy Lions Onb.

Crisis Center Food Pantry On Wheels
Reports Twice As Many Deliveries

Quincy Crisis Center's

"Food Pantry on Wheels"

reports that it made twice as

many food deliveries in both

July and August as it did in

June, with the trend con-

tinuing for September.

QCC is able to reach out

and help those in need be-

cause of the generosity of

individuals who donate food

items to their pantry

shelves.

Because of the many

food deliveries over the

summer, the shelves have

become bare and the fol-

lowing items are needed to

help replenish them: maca-

roni and cheese; canned

pasta; jelly; spaghetti sauce;

tomato paste; canned fruit;

canned vegetables such as

com, green beans, peas, and

carrots; dry milk; juices; and

mayonnaise.

Donations are accepted at

282 Billings Rd., Quincy, or

call (617) 847-6967.

HARVEST FEST ^99

ALMQUIST FLOWERLAND
SATURDAY, OCT 2*^^ - 8:30 - 5:00

Lots ofFun for the Kids

FARM ANIMALS

FAC£ AND PUMPKIN PAINTING

FREE POPCORN & APPLE CIDAR

• PENNY CANDV
HARDY MUMS

$2.95 ea. 10 for $25.00 - 6" Pot

Great Fall Decorating Ideas

SCARECROWS
PUMPKINS

INDIAN CORN

CORN STALKS

DRIED FLOWERS
Join in the Fun

^micp^
s

LO W E R L A
OMUGM CSfTER. FUMHT •oms

326 Franklin St., Quincy, MA • 479-2020
Hours: Mon-Sat 8:30-5, Sun 9-4

SUSAN JUL TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

Peisonal Flnonclol Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

Hhmber in good shmdbig <^

InsHMo of CorlHhdfimmdalPknmn
InhmalloiMlAssodartoH for Fhimdol Pfcrnff/ng

OHcring Complete Financial Planning & Investment Services

Specializing In: Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care Home Health Core

For a no-cost, no-obllgotion consvitation.

Coll (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

Dana Smith, D.PM. and George J. Ducach, D.PM
Surgeons-Podiatrists

PREGNANCYAND YOUR FEET
Pregnancy can definitely retention. The feet do not seem

have an effect on your feet and to increase in lengdi and width

how youwalk. There are several but the increased volume makes

factors that play a role like shoes feel tighter. Therefore,

weight gain, a shifting of ywa tighter sboe% postural chaises

"center of gravity," hormonal and more loose ligaments and

changes and an actual difference joints can le«itt>patbok)gy. This

in the way your muscles work, may include foot pain, fractures

The end result of diis ccmibina- of bones, ingrown nails and

tionoffactoisismofejmntand sprains. All these ccHiditions are

ligamentous laxity. This trans- treatatrie and should not prewt

lates to the foot as an increase in

pronation (flattening ofthe arch)

and an out for gait (feet turning

(Nitward similar to the way a

duck walks).

The dimecsion of your feet

actuaUy changes as well. Ind-

ies have trKked this to att actual

uK^ease in vcduiae due to fiokl

a ri^ to the developing fetus.

If you are h«viiag any foot

proUems, call and schedule an

appoiMmeat M 773-4300. We
are located at 1261 Furnace

Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

Quincy, and are affiliated with

C^roey, Quincy and South Shore

Hospitals.

^ssss, :^ litHat-Mij! wimi BH
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Free Flu Clinics

For Residents

Start Oct. 23
The Quincy Health De-

partment announces the

schedule for free flu clinics

for Quincy residents over 18

years which begin Oct. 23

and continues through Nov.

9.

This year's flu shot con-

tains the strains A/Bcijing,

A/Sydney, and B/Bcijing to

provide immunity against

the types of flu which have

been circulating in the past

year and thought to be most

likely to occur in the United

States this winter.

Because influenza vac-

cines contains only killed

viruses it cannot cause in-

fluenza.

Health Commissioner M.

Jane Gallahue said the an-

nual vaccination against

influenza is recommended

and available at the public

lEPon

OiUSES

37«-l4M

clinics for:

• Everyone 65 years of

age or older.

• Adults with serious

long-term health problems

as heart, lung, kidney dis-

ease, asthma, diabetes, ane-

mia and other blood disor-

ders.

• Adults whose immune
system is weakened due to

HIV/AIDS, or other dis-

eases that affect the immune

system, those receiving

treatment with drugs such as

long-term steroids and those

receiving cancer treatment

with x-rays or drugs.

• Health Care Workers

and people providing essen-

tial community services or

home care due to the above

high-risk categories.

• Women who will be

more than three months

pregnant during the flu sea-

son.

• Anyone who wants to

reduce their chance of

catching the flu should con-

sider getting the vaccine,

Gallahue said.

Gallahue said the fol-

lowing people should con-

sult with their physician

before getting the flu vac-

cine:

• Anyone who has ever

had a serious allergic reac-

tion to eggs or a previous

dose uf the flue vaccine.

• Anyone who has a

Gullain-Barre Syndrome.
• Anyone who is moder-

ately or severely ill should

wait until they recover be-

fore receiving the vaccine.

Residents of long-term

care facilities and home-

bound senior citizens with

chronic medical conditions

should receive the vaccine,

she said. For this reason The

Quincy Health Department

provides the vaccine to all

Health Care Providers for

dispensation by medical

staff to their residents.

Homebound seniors are en-

couraged to call the Quincy

Health Department at 376-

1275 to arrange for a time

to receive the vaccine from

their nurses.

The flu vaccine is only

available at the public clin-

ics to Quincy residents 18

years and older. Anyone 6

months to 18 years on long-

term aspirin treatment who
could develop Reye Syn-

drome if they catch the flu

should be vaccinated and

should contact their medical

provider to receive the vac-

cine.

EXucIMcflOTiBtSl
DAY
Saturday

DATE

Tuesday Oct. 26

Thursday Oct. 28

Friday

Wednesday

CM. 29

Noy.3

Friday Nov. 9

SITE TIME
North Quincy High School 10AM
Atrium, 318 Hancock St -IPM
Atherton Hough School 9:30AM -

Gym, 1084 Sea St 10:30AM
Squantum Elementary School 9:30AM -

Gym, SO Huckins Ave. 10:30AM
I^ohan ^>aTtments 9:30AM -

ITOCopclandSt 10:30AM
Pagnano Towers 9:30AM -

109 Curtis Ave. 10:30AM
Atlantic Neighborhood Center 9:30AM-
llHaywardSt. 10:30AM

Quincy Group Hosts Annual
Domestic Violence Observance

The Quincy Community
Coalition for the Prevention

of Domestic Violence will

sponsor its fourth annual

Interfaith Service of Re-

membrance and Healing

Sunday, Oct. 3, from 6 to 8

p.m. at the Quincy Conunu-

nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.

The ecumenical service

offers families and friends,

survivors, service providers,

and the conununity-at-large

an opportunity to come to-

gether to remember and

mourn lives lost, to find

comfort, strength and inspi-

ration, and to recommit to

ending domestic violence.

This year the group hopes to

welcome participants from

South Shore communities

and the Greater Bostcn area.

The evening includes

spiritually uplifting music,

an in^irational address by a

survivor of domestic vio-

lence, performance of the

dramatically moving
Woman Under the Blanket,

and a silent candlelight (ho-

cession commemorating
Massachusetts' victims who
have died from October

1998 to the present

The Coalition also hon-

ors someone who contrib-

utes to "empowerini

women to move forward.**

This year, ^>ecial recogni-

tion will be awarded to

Owen DeVasto, Brockton

10% Off all YFPiA PftAMJFY DPffTiP^
Bogs, Duffels, accessories

One Day only!!! Saturday, October 2nd

Great New Fall Patterrtf • Stock up for the holidays!!!

Raffles, Rep. Refreshments. Come early and bring your friends!

CATS MEOW VILU6E
Fall... QPgM HOUSE EVgOT

Saturday, October 2nd, All day long!

Introducing . . . Abigail's Crossing newest

custom "Quincy" collectible . . . BgTHANy CHUftCH
• New Custom Designs • New Holloween Series

• 1999 Christmas Series • 10% Off all Boxed Sets
• New Surprise Fall Releases • Reps, Raffles Refreshments

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
Gifts d Collectibles

1350 Hancock St., Quincy MA • 617-472-5667
Visit our Website often at: www.AbigailsCrossing6ifts.com

Greg Hanley Fundraiser

Set For Oct 7

A fundraiser for Greg Quincy Yacht Club, 1365

Hanley, candidate for the Sea St., Houghs Neck.

Ward 1 city council seat, There will be food and

will be held Thursday, Oct. entertainment. Dcmation is

7 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the $25.

Eugene Thomas Salon

One Hour Regular Fadal

.

Rir^ Dollars wfth this ceupon

1459 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

617-470^807

Coupon must be presented at tone dfiervice and camiot be oombined with

wy odier ofler. Expket October 3 1 . 1999.

SE^T
TOTALATTRACTION

152 RMKUa Srasr, Se.QMCT

WORK OUT
WITH US
AEKOBIC CUSSES"

Cal Pit RHB IrecMieMM Mtie

328-8669

Family and Community
Resources. DeVasto will be

honored for her many years

of singular dedication to

preventing domestic vio-

lence through advocacy and

education and her coonmit-

ment to assisting women
and their families.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

(617-773-3319) is wheel-

chair-accessible and one

block from the WoUaston

stop on the N4BTA Biaintiee

Red Line.

Shingles Topic

For Seniors
An informational pre-

sentation on Shingles will

be given Monday, Oct. 4

at 12:30 p.m. at the

Squantum Gardens, Com-
munity Center, 83

Saratoga St

A new vaccine used to

prevent the disease will be

discussed.

For more information,

call toU free 1-877-204-

5849.

Arline Goodman
Fundraiser OctlO
Arline Goodman will

host a bagel brunch fun-

draiser entitled Coffee With

The Candidate Sunday, Oct.

10 from 11 a.nL to 1 p.m. at

Post #95 American Legion

Hall, 2 Mechanic Street,

Quincy.

Donations are $10 per

perscn. All are welcome.

Goodman is a City

Council candidate from
ward five. The event is

sponsored by Citizens for

Goodman.

Get a real taste of

Marina Place!
Como Join us for a buffet hiBcheoii

served in our gracious dining zoom

eirery Thursday firom 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
for an iq^petizing $3.00!

Seato are limited

and reserrations are le^piized.

Please caU (617)710-3264.

c
Q U t M C V

JhuM&w Aititntthf9 In LMng
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13-Foot Tall

Sunflower Winner
For Samborski Family

Senate Restores $1,4S3,704
In Local Road Funds

A 13-foot tall

sunflower was the

champ in this year's

Quincy "Grow
Together" summer

contest in which over

200 fismilies competed.

The Green Tliumbs

honors went to the

Samborski family of

Richie Rd. South

Quincy who gave their

prize giant tender

loving care from day

one.

Lynette Samborski

says success came this

year after five

disappointing years of

trying to grow
sunflowers.

"When we tried to

start seedlings in pots

on the porch, the

squirrels ate them as

fast as they would
sprout," she says. "If it

wasn't the squirrels, it_

was the grubs that got"

them".

This year, she says,

the family closely

guarded the seedlings

and added special

nurturance from her

sister's horse barn in

Cohasset and Lynette's

own backyard compost.

Other contestants

grew lofty sunflowers

measuring 9 feet, 8

inches; 10 feet and 10

feet 3 inches.

All the sunflowers

came from hybrid seeds

donated by Bob
Almquist of Almquist

Flowerland, a co-

sponsor of the contest.

Other sponsors were

Beechwood on the Bay

and The Quincy Sun.

"Children, with

Despite a veto by Gov.

Paul Cellucci, the Senate

has moved to restore a $50

million allocation of funds

for cities and towns to im-

prove local roads and

bridges.

The override would re-

store the Legislature's

commitment to a full $150

million allocation of local

road money, and restores

the authorization for Quincy

to receive $1,483,704, an-

nounces Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey.

"It is also important to wealth's infrastructure and

note that while the state al- future," Morrissey added,

locates the funds, we recog- In order for the Legisla-

nize that local government ture to successfully override

knows where the greatest the governor's veto, the

needs are, and we allow the

decisions to be made by

municipal officials," Mor-

rissey said.

"In these economic good

times, we can and should

make capital improvements.

I was pleased to vote to re-

store the funds because it

represents responsible stew-

ardship of the Common-

House must also vote by a

2/3 margin to do so. The
House has not taken up the

veto yet.

Give.

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

^0

Free NOW

Free checking
ivith interest!

THE CHAMPS - Lynette Samborski of Richie Rd., South

Quincy, admires the winning 13-ft>ot tall sunflower she and

her fomily grew in the Quincy "Grow Together^ family

summer contest co-sponsored by the Beechwood Community

Life Center, Ahnqulst Flowerland and The Quhicy Sun.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

parents and grand-

parents, aunts, uncles

and Godparents took

part in the "Growing

Together" contest, said

Sharron Beals.

executive director of

the Beechwood Center.

The Samborski
family will be presented

a full basket of prizes

and gifts.

For information
about other family

projects and
intergenerational

programs at Beechwood

on the Bay, call 617-

471-5712 or pick up a

Fall brochure at the

center, 440 East

Squantum St., North

Quincy.

Tiered Interest— the
more you have on
deposit, the hiciher your
rate*

NO maintenance fees
whatsoever

NO charges for writing

checks or making
deposits

• FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

• Monthly statement
shows all your
transactions

• Overdraft protection,

direct deposit service. 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available

'Annual Percentage rwkl (APY) for balances from

$t,000through$1,999is2.02%. For ttalances o<

$2,000 or more, the APY is 3.04%. Compounded

monthlyi APY is accurate as of June 1 , 1999™eBANKof
^NXON Servlna the south Shore ComnwnltY since 1855

^^'
--OTfl ^QulncsvLiS^mQyiDC^

f T. /I «^ »5 ''>

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

a-'i.^!.nu^t;-

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

NEW&REPORTERS
'Ji:A-:J-' A..Ai.

Full and Part-U

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

REGISTER NOW
FOROUR FALL SESSION

221 Parldngway, Quincy

Summer Hours

Mdn.-Thu. 9:00 to 4:00

um^

ONE STANDS OUT!
Frank McCauIey is the ONLY
Candidate to have served in all

four local elective offices in Quincy!

•Mayor
• Councillor-at-Large

• School Committeeman
• Ward Councillor

Quincy will need his 30 years of experience

in government over the next two years.

Please cast one of your three votes for

Councillor-at-Large on

Ibesday, November 2, 1999 for

Councillor-at-Large FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
^'AlwaysAvailable"

The McCauley Committee, Jemiifer M. Logue, Chairman
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DPW Encourages Community
Participation With Sailor's

Home Pond Restoration
If Sailor's Home Pond is

going to be restored, it is

going to take time, energy,

and patience. It will also

require participation by the

local residents.

That was the message

given by the Quincy De-

partment of Public Works in

a community forum held

recently at Beechwood
Knoll Elementary School.

The forum was part of a

continuing effort to educate

the public about their role in

restoring Sailor's Home
Pond, located on Rice Road

in the WoUaston section of

Quincy.

Presenters at the forum

included Rosemary Nolan,

program director for Quincy

Department of Public

Works; Professor Jonathan

Twining of Eastern Naza-

rene College; and Beverly

Cadorette of Comprehensive

Environmental, Inc. of Ded-

ham.

A 1998 study by Twining

and his students at Eastern

Nazarene College identified

high phosphorus levels in

the pond, which lead to

blooms of green algae that

make the >yater a muddy
green coloh At the forum.

Twining said one reason the

algae have taken over is the

absence of other green

plants to compete with the

algae for nutrients such as

phosphorus. of fertilizer in the watershed

The Quincy Conserva- of the pond,

tion Commission recently There are several "pond-

approved a plan developed friendly" fertilizers avail-

by Twining to introduce able on the market with low

native aquatic plant species concentrations of phospho-

into Sailor's Pond as part of rous. In addition, fertilizer

the restoration plans. These should only be applied in

plants, such, as Sago pond- late April and September, at

weed and arrowhead, help a rate of 1/2 pound of nitro-

to absorb excess phosphorus gen per 1,000 square feet,

in stormwater inflows and There are a number of

the pond itself. By intro- other ways to maintain a

ducing these plants, they healthy lawn or garden

will compete with the green without using fertilizers.

algae that have overtaken

the pond, and hopefully im-

prove water quality over

time.

According to Twining,

there are many things that

local residents can do to

reduce the amount of phos-

phorous contributed by hu-

mans to the pond ecosys-

tem. These include picking

up pet waste, refraining garbage cleanup and plant-

from feeding the ducks and ing of new aquatic vegeta-

dumping garbage into the tion. All are invited to par-

pond, and reducing the use ticipate.

North Quincy High Freshman
Orientatation Night

The North Quincy High Topics will include: ad-

School Counseling Center justing to high school, coun-

will hold Transition 99, an seling services, promo-
orientation and information tion/graduation require-

Interested residents can

contact Rosemary Nolan at

the Quincy DPW (376-

1901) for more information

on these methods.

One way that residents

can assist in the pond's res-

toration is to participate in a

community cleanup being

held at the pond Saturday,

Oct. 2 from 8:30 a.m. to

noon. Activities will include

QUINCY-TO-QUINCY Day wifl be held Friday, Oct 8 at Uie Beechwood Community Ufe

Center with residento fkvm 14 other QiUncys in the country invited. Phuinfaig the event are

Vi Condon, Ruth Tufiy and Barbara GilHhind, coordfawtor.

(Sharron Beals Photo)

Quincy-To-Quincy
Day Set For Oct. 8

night for freshman parents

on Thursday, Sept. 30 from
6:45 to 8 p.m. in the North

Quincy High School Media
Center.

ments, absence & tardy

policies, understanding re-

port cards and levels, and

other activities.

It will be "Quincy-to-

Quincy Day" Friday, Oct. 8.

Residents of IS other

Quincys in the country have

been invited to visit here

that day by the Beechwood
Community Life Center,

440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

The idea was that of

Barbara Gilliland who has

visited or communicated
with 12 of the Quincys
through the years and is

coordinating the event.

She is planning a fiill day

of events, among them a

noon Pizza Party hosted by
Mayor James Sheets and a

reception hosted by Beech-

wood at the center at 4 p.m.

The IS Quincys are in:

California, Florida, Illinois,

Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,

Kentucky, Michigan, Mis-

souri, New Hampshire,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wash-
ington, West Virginia and

Wisconsin.

Sgt. Mark Hunt Army Recruiter Here
POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

^VectJim Stamos^
Quincy Ward 6 Councillor kid

Sgt. Mark D. Hunt has Quincy.

reported for duty as an Hunt is a 1985 graduate

Army recruiter at the U.S. of South Brunswick High

Army Recruiting Station in School, N.C. and Cape

A Leader
The Qualified Candidate

To the residents of Ward 6 . .

.

I look forward to meeting you as I continue to

visit our neighborhood. I look forward to seeing

you at the candidates debates so you can hear

and see the difference! I appreciate your support.

Your VOTE is your voice.

VOTE November 2, 1999 for Jim Stamos

Paid for by The Committee to Hect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Councillor 617-472-4350

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podiatrist

FUNGAL INFECTIONS
Shoes and socks create a dark, spread past the foot,

moist environment for the feet, Are you plagued by foot fungi or

making them especially suscep- any other unpleasant foot condition?

tible to fungal infections. Vuious One of the best things you can do to

kinds offungi are prevalent every- take good care of your feet is to treat

where and most are harmless un- them to regular professional podiat-

less they penetrate the skin.Afun- ric care. With all they do for you, we

gus can penetrate a minor cut or feel your feet deserve it. We'll do all

cause the toenail to separate from we can to teach you how, together as

its bed after an injury or repeated a team, we can keep dte smile in your

irriution. Fungus may cause the step. Our patient-friendly office is

nail to thicken and tum brownish located at 110 West Squantum St.,

or yellow. As it grows, a foul- No. Quincy. Please call for an ap-

anelling, moist debris can be seea pointment at 617-472-3466.

The tow may hurt because of pres- RS. To reduce the pain associated

sure on the thickened nail <»- the with a thickened, infected toenail, a

build-up ofddnis. Early treatment doctor may file the nail plate down,

is best as the accumulation of de- diinning it. Oral and topical medica-

bris can lead to an ingrown nail or tions may also be prescribed to treat

a more serious infectiim that can the symptoms.

Fear Community College

in Wilmington, N.C.

Prior to his new
assignment. Hunt was
stationed at Hunter Army
Airfield, Ga., where his

military occupational
specialty was crane
operator. He has served 11

years in the Army.
Hunt has earned the

Army Achievement
Medal, the National

Defense Service Medal
and the Good Conduct
Medal.

Young men and women
who want to learn more
about the opportunities

available in today's Army
can contact Hunt at 617-

773-6045 in the Quincy
Army Recruiting Station or

stop by the station at 1585

Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
1

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ 11 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ J
PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Quincy Firefighters

Retirement Banquet Oct. 6
The Quincy Firefighters

42nd annual Retirement

Banquet will be held

Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m.

at the Bryan Post, Broad St.,

Quincy.

The following retired

members will be honored:

Lt. John W. Lydon, Jr. and

Firefighter Richard A.

Cooke, Jr.

Five active members will

be recognized for 25 years

of service with the Quincy
Fire Department. They are:

Lt. Gary Stein, Lt. Russell

Patten, Jr., Firefighter

Charles Walter, Firefighter

David Levangie and Fire-

flghter Frederick Baldock.

All active and retired

members of the Quincy Fire

Department are encouraged

to attend. For more infor-

mation call the "fite pre-

vention office" at 376-1015

weekdays.

Quit Smoking,

American Heart
AssodatioiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

THE PAYOFF - Coundllon Peter Koisoa and Bruce Ayers put away a steak dinner at the

Union Cafe in North Quincy served by owner Lucky IVifUos. Koison had to pick up tlte tab as

the payoffofa wager Kolson andAyers had on the last Thanksgiving Day's Quincy-North Quincy

game. Prior to that, Kolsmi had four hte meak for the four games Quincy had won. That's

Ayers North jersey hanging on the walL See Sunbeams on Page 4.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

SOUTH SHOREmms
Hai/e i^our home

cleaned bi^ the pros!

NovU speciaiizinq

in residentiai cleaning.

Catt nouf for ifour FREE estimatel

(6 1 7) 773'tf 758

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

^ Committee to Elect *

* GregHanley
*

Ward One Councilor

lit GomAxtttt to SfteCt

G]LegoA.(j <Hadti^

toKdiaiii^ inU-ites (jou to attend a jj-undiLQiseJi

in SUppOiLt Ojj- His CQKdidQCjj (jO/L

%faKd One Counti&Ro/L

jj-oii ilt Oitfj ojj- Quincy

THuKsday, OctobeA 7, IQQQ

. Quintfj l^adi Cdub

1265 Seja St/Leei, QuinCjj

7:00 p.nt untidQrOOp.iit '

^ood, SnteJLtQininent CQsH'Bca

'Donation $25.00

Ptid for by the cofninittee to elect Gieg Huley,

MMhew Haaley, Ttcasaier, 32 Shed Street, Quincy, MA 02169

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

Tuesday, November 2, 1 999

Last Day To Register -

For The City Election Is

Wednesday. October 13. 1999

at Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

From 8:30am to 8pm
You may also register during regular City

Hall working hours 8:30am to 4:30pm
Monday through Friday

Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Charles T. Sweeny
Denis Tardo

Joseph P. Shea, City Cleric
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I^EAL Estate

RE^MKK

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FLAVIN & FIAVIN
Real Estate

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

ofyour buying,

selling and
Investment needs.

617-479-1000

Thanks Patrick and

Sandra ...

"We decided to list our property in Quincy

with Patrick Mulkem of the Jack Conway
Quincy. office because he appeared most

willing to help us and we were confident

that he could get the job done. He certainly

did an accurate job pricing the property and

putting together a marketing plan. He
always kept in touch with us and then

Sandra Fennelly also of the Jack Conway
Quincy office, produced the buyer and it

was a happy ending. Thank you."

George and Frances Skerrilt,formerly ofHillside

Ave., Quincy.

Call Patrick Mulkern
and Sandra Fennelly

Jack Conway & Company
Quincy (617) 479-1500.

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Margie Duffy

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

.Jack

Conway^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

We*re a busy office and we are

lookingfor severalfiiU time

experienced agents!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617^79-1500
wwwjackconway.cam

Karen Murphy Joins
Flynn & Co., Inc. Sales Team
Karen Murphy has joined

the residential sales team at

Daniel J. Flynn & Co., Inc.,

a Quincy-based residential,

commercial and auction real

estate firm servicing the

South Shore and region.

Murphy, a Milton resi-

dent, holds a Bachelor of

Science degree in finance

from Bentley College in

Waltham. She has held

managerial positions with a

South Shore environmental

firm and with an auto fi-

nancing firm in Rockland.

"We are glad to see our

residential division continue

to grow," said President

Paul Talkowski. "Karen's

financial expertise will be twre accomplishments

When To Sell A Home

Mass. Realtors

Convention, Trade

Show In October
The largest real esUte ^*^^^ ^'^ promotional

industry trade exposition to oaikttiag firms.

KAREN MURPHY

valuable to the rest of our

staff. She has already ac-

complished a great deal pro-

fessionally, and we are

looking forward to her fu-

Seniors Topic Oct 12
The Quincy Department

of Elder Services and
Quincy Heights are co-

sponsoring a series

designed to educate and
support seniors as they

ERA
CENTRAL
KIAI ISIAII

life

have

and

infTiRrnio M Buvmfs

orShuh/g?

ii(PtOtf£ YOyR OPTNmt

Cm Joe IaMa

iSTATi CoftsyuAmt

32S-f3f2

make important
decisions.

The series will

both an educational

social component.

The first meeting will

be held Tuesday, Oct. 12

at 10 a.m. at Quincy
Hospital in conference
room B & C off the main
lobby of the ho^ital.

The topic will be "My
Home, When to Sell,

When to Stay." Refresh-

ments will be served.

be held in Massachusetts
this year will take place

when the Massachusetts
Association of Realtors®
(MAR) holds its 75th
annual convention and
trade show, from October
5-7, at the Hynes
Convention Center,
Boston.

The three-day state

convention will feature a

two-day trade show,
Tuesday, Oct 5 and
Wednesday, Oct 6,

allowing real estate

professionals to shop for

many of the latest

industry-related products
and services designed to

enhance their business
practices. Over 80 local

and national vendors will

The MAR State
Convention also offers

over 30 education
sessions, including daily

offerings of courses which
will allow agents to

acquire the 12 hours of

mandatory continuing

education required to

renew their real estate

license. In all, the

convention will offer over

60 hours of top-notch

sessions for both new
licensees and experienced

brokers and agents, many
of whidi will focus on the

real estate industry's latest

and most popular issues

and trends.

Entrance to the MAR
Trade Show is free to

Realtors and those of the

be present at MAR's Trade public interested in buying
Exposition including or selling real estate. The
computer software and complete MAR
hardware providers,
mortgage lenders,
financial planners and
insurance carriers,
newspaper and trade

publications, office supply

firms, home inspectors,

voice mail carriers, and

GfOtns

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 71

[fl^ (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Convention & Trade Show
package prices are $200
for Realtors and $290 for

non-member licensees.

Single-day packages also

are avails^le at a cost of

$90 for Realtors® and

$135 for non-member
licensees. For more
information on the 1999

MAR Convention & Trade

Show, contact the MAR
Customer Service Dept. at

1-800-725-6272 or access

the association web site at

http://www.marealtor.com.

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across tr%m Blockbaster & Qaiacy T

...A New Way Home...

T F^rABYwmMetdEMlakNeeistn ^^

N> Remerica<^

QUINCY
Sob spfanbcd 4 bcdrooan expaadcd

street ia Moatdair. New deck, easy aune

dated systens. AM tUs fM- |219,MI.

FRANCIS-NETTLES

216 Wot Sq itui

617-47M600
,Ma 02171

CentQiy 21 seUs a house every ndaate.

Whea yoi'it #1 yoa cu do tUngi olhen caa't

See al our Ustinai at: wwwx21aa»rT rw

MULTI-FAMILYHOMES NEEDED
Thinking of selling your multi-family

home? We have many prospective

buyers for these properties and

we're selling them just as soon as

we list them. Call us NOW
and get RESULTS!!!

I
Phone: 508-759-7934 Fax: 508-759-9362
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ut These

Great Fall Deals!
iiiMfiWtiniti'iriiiinfinria•m

etail and Rest a
sjp^KI llpptthi:

ht Sites
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Oose (o restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

OfTcml at $199,900

or lease at $130Q/mootli

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SE 10.995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

GflfeKd at $(95,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

1J5Q0± SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call 617-479-9000 for Lease Rates

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, drivi

thru and ample parking,

great visibility and traffic,

capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

Stop by our Residential Sales Office's New Location...

32 Chestnut Street, Quincy, near the Quincy Courthouse!

ice & V\fa rehou se B uildi ngs
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9.826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Reduced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orlea8cat$ia/SFNNN

Develo
m^rr-3^r~-^'

nt Opportunities
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

Quincy Ave. location dose

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

OffeNd at $475,000

Visit ^^^^if!ico^

Our

Website '^ffjffP

Daniel
Fl^nn & Co

m/ ^ at wwwjurLVNN.coM
•j

COMMERCIAL NEW LOCATION!
SALES RESIDENTIAL

AND LEASING REAL ESTATE
32 Oiestnut Street 32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169 Quucy. MA 02169

Id 617.479.9000 Id 617J28.0600

hx 617.770.0443 hs617J283871

>
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Friends Of Unborn Mark 15th

Anniversary With MassAt St. John's

Quincy Residents Among
15,000 Expected For

Respect Life Walk Sunday
By FR. JOSEPH OBRIEN

Ouincy residents will be

among the nearly 15,000

expected to gather on

Boston Common Sunday

to participate in the 13th

annual Respect Life Walk
sponsored by the Mass.

Citizens For Life.

An anticipated
$100,000 in contributions

raised will benefit 52 pro-

life organizations state-

wide including Friends of

the Unborn with houses in

Ouincy and HulL

Registration and a rally

at Beacon and Charles Sts.

at 1 p.m. will precede the

2 p.m. start of the walk.

Cardinal Bernard Law,

a regular at the event, is

expected to address the

assembly and walk behind

the MCFL banner.

Friends of the Unborn
recently marked their 15th

anniversary with a Mass of

Appreciation offered by Fr.

William McCarthy at St.

John's ChuroK, Quincy
Center.

"We gather to honor 15

years of bringing beautiful

babies into the world,"

Father McCarthy re-

marked.

"We might say that we
are pro-choice," he noted,

"to the extent that when a

man and a woman make a

choice to use their gift of

sexuality through inter-

course, they have made
their choice. What
happens afterwards is up to

God."

The Mass was also one

of "peace and for-

giveness", Father
McCarthy explained,

referring to the anxiety of

some neighbors to a newly

acquired property at 38
Edgemere Road which will

consolidate the Quincy
and Hull residences.

"I feel the neighbors

have been terribly

misinformed," said Maggie
Bellotti, a FOTU board

member. "I almost cried

when I heard some of their

reactions. They're all very

good people in that

neighborhood, and if they

only read our prayer for the

ministry, they'd know what
we're all about. The girls

and their babies will be a

blessing in that neighbor-

hood."

"Each of our girls has a

beautiful story," said

Marilyn Birnie who began

this ministry in 1984 when
she opened her Hull home
to one homeless pregnant

teen.

"Over the past 15 years.

Friends of the Unborn has

made a difference in 1300

young lives," she added.

Her response to those

hesitant to welcome FOTU

place. The girls develop

maturity and self-

confidence. They continue

their education, become
successful and start to

prove themselves. It's

amazing to witness."

"When you look around

here today and see all

these beautiful kids," he

commented, "wouldn't it

be a shame if they weren't

around?"

"Here we have a

dedicated group of people

who make their Christian

commitment come alive.

A ministry like this puts

pro-choice people in a bad

position because we're

Hving up to our
commitment for life; their

commitment to the mother
ends with an abortion."

"I remember getting

that first call from Marilyn

asking advice about taking

in a pregnant teen." said

Leslie Collins, RN,
archdiocesan director of

FRIENDS OF THE Unborn Board of Directors were among those attending the recent

15th anniversary Mass celebrated by Fr. William McCarthy at St John's Church. From
the left. Sister Miriam Patrice McKeon, SC; Father McCarthy, Marilyn Birnie, FOTU
founder; Leslie Collins, RN, director of the Archdiocese's Pregnancy Help program and

Sean Browne, Weymouth Knights of Columbus CoundL (Fr. Joseph O 'Brien photo)

into the neighborhood is Pregnancy Help. "To
very optimistic: "Give us a witness Marilyn's self-

sacrifice and generosity is

truly humbling. I have
come to love and respect

her as a professional and
friend."

"It's a privilege to be at

Friends of the Unborn,"

education, learn parenting said staff member, Beverly

skills, develop good Lacks who has taught

reading.

year and they'll love us!"

FOTU has a pro-

fessional staff of
educators, nurses, social

workers and pastoral care

counselors. Girls are

helped to complete their

MARILYN BIRNIE presents gifts of appreciation to instructors Mary Maloney, Beverly

Lacks and pastoral care director Sister Miriam Patrice McKeon, SC at the 15th

anniversary celebration.

an integral part of the

ministry through the years.

"This all started with

the desire to help one

(Fr. Joseph O'Brien photo)

nutritional habits, and be reading, writing and

counseled in job computer work for the past girl," Rachel point out.

placement, housing op- '**ree years. "I feel each "But with God's help and

tions and spirituality, staff person has been my mother's faith this has Marilyn's name and the and an abundance of love.

FOTU is supported by drawn to this ministry for just grown and grown into Friends of the Unborn keep They helped me have my

helping to raise funds for

FOTU.
"I really wanted to do

something to counter
abortion." he explained, clothes for my baby
Tm a salesman and as I "At Friends of the

did my home work. Unborn I found spirituality

met Marilyn and her

wonderful staff. Sister

Miriam was the first one to

bring me around to get

private donations and has

ties to the Archdiocesan

Pro-life Office and
Pregnancy Help outreach.

"It's amazing what
happens to the girls when
they come here," said

Marilyn's husband, Rod
Birnie. "There's a

transformation that takes

definite reasons. I enjoy what you see today. I tell

going to work every single you, my mother is an

day. For me, it's not a job, incredible women. She's a

it's really a gift. And surrogate mother to all

Marilyn is beyond belief; these girls and I'm very

she's like a Mother Teresa proud that she's my
"I can't put it into words." mother. It's helped me

Marilyn's daughters have a stronger faith in

Heidi Cerullo and Rachel God seeing all the

coming up. I was really baby and now I have four

impressed with the work children, am happily

Meissner have both been blessings he's showered on

this ministry. It's been a

they're doing. When you
hear some of the stories of

these young girls, you
can't help but be touched

deeply.
'

Mary Maloney, former

QuincyMedical Center fj
Wellness Program

Depression Screening
Thursday, October 7

11 am to 1 pm and 4 pm to 6 pm

Have you been feeling sad lately? Are you eating less or

more than usual?Doyou have trouble sleeping atnight? If

you answered yes to any ofthese questions, you may be

interested in learning more about depression, an illness that

can be treated effectively.

Come to Quincy Medical Center's free Depression Screening

and learn about the signs and symptoms ofdepression at a

lecture followed by a private evaluation with a mental health

professicMial. No aj^ntment is necessaiy.

Call (617) 376-5427 for more infonnation.

Quincy Medical Center

114 Whitwell Street

Education Center

This Quincy Medical Center health education

program is offered free ofcharge as a public service.

married to my husband,

and I just graduated from
college. I have a job as

case manager for

Headstart with ah 45
family caseload.

"But the most important
teacher and guidance thing is who helped point
counselor for 33 years in me in this direction. It was

tremendous blessing in my the Boston School system Mairlyn Birnie and the
life."

Several parishes tithe

regularly to FOTU, and
Weymouth Knights of
Columbus Council #5027
has been especially
helpful with donations of

brand new living room and
dining room furniture, a

heavy duty washer and
dryer and six bedroom sets.

"They've adopted us.

and graduate of both
Radcliffe and Tufts, has

staff at Friends of the

Unborn. My daughter
Laura is now 11 years old

spent the last 10 years and an honor student and I

tutoring at FOTU enabling keep going to school to be
young mothers to get their an example to my famUy.
GED certificate. with the help of God and

"Most of these girls these wonderful people,
have dropped out of

school, and I help bring ''" standing before you

them back," she explained, today. I'm so proud!"

"A lot of our staff have Por more information

•J XM •. n^ . advanced degrees and are a*>o«t Sunday's Walk,
said Marilyn. They also

^^^^^^ professionals like contact MCFL at 617-242-
come on several holidays p^^,^ p^,^„ r^. She 4199 or their website:

takes care of the babies www,prolife-mcfl.org
to provide dinners with all

the fixings for our girls."

Bill Quigley of
Chelmsford has been

CHIMNEY REPAIR

& ROOFING

A SPECIALTY!

UST TIME YO
LOOKEDAT ^

YOUR CHIMNEY?

471-7306

while I teach the mothers.

The staff her is loaded

with talent."

At a reception following

Mass, several graduates of

the Friends of the Unborn,

gave testimony to the

much needed help they

received.

"I couldVe had a place

to live with my family, if I

had an abortion," said

Leda, a former resident.

"When I didn't have

anyone to reach out to, I

Friends of the Unborn
can be reached at 617-786-
7903 or their website:

www,friendsoftheunbom,

(Fr. Joseph O'Brien
grew up in Quincy and
is presently at St.

Margaret's Church in

Dorchester. He is m
former staffmember of
the Archdiocese of
Boston newspaper, The
PUoti).
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Chretien To Head Boston
Oil Consumers Alliance

Larry Chretien has been

named executive director of

the Boston Oil Consumers
Alliance (BOCA), a 6000-

member organization in

which members receive oil

and service at below-market

prices.

Hie organization, which

began in 1982 and serves

Boston and area suburbs, is

based in Jamaica Plain.

BOCA is also operating one

of the nation's first "green

co-ops" for electricity.

Through BOCA, some
members are purchasing

pollution-free electricity

made from landfill gas, so-

lar panels, and wind power.

The mission of BOCA, a

non-profit corporation, is

"providing energy at an af-

fordable price to consumers

in Eastern and Central Mas-

sachusetts, improving the

energy practices of house-

holds and small businesses,

and educating the public

about the social and envi-

ronmental impacts of our

energy use."

Joseph Kriesberg, presi-

dent of the BOCA board of

directors, said, "The board

is thrilled to have someone

of Larry Chretien's talent

and commitment. With him

as executive, we look for-

ward to advancing our mis-

sion.

"We intend on enlarging

our membership and helping

consumers to make wise

choices in the new market-

places for electricity and

natural gas."

In 1997, Massachusetts

LARRY CHRETIEN

passed the "Electric Re-

structuring Act," which
means that electric consum-

ers will be given more
choices in the coming years.

The natural gas industry is

expected to be competitive

soon as well.

Since 1992, Chretien has

been energy director at

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc. (QCAP). At

QCAP, he was in charge of

fuel assistance, weatheriza-

tion, sewer and water assis-

tance, cooling assistance,

appliance management, and

related programs.

Chretien was also a

Quincy City Councilor from

1988 to 1995, representing

Ward 3. His last day at

QCAP will be Oct. 1 and he

begins at BOCA on Oct. 4.

"In the last couple of

years, most people have not

had to think much about

energy issues. The economy

has been good and prices

have been low," Chretien

said.

"But I have taken the job

at BOCA because they are

Durkin Announces Two
Scholarships Available
Ward 5 Councillor

Stephen J. Durkin
announces the availability

of two $250 scholarships

for recently graduated high

school students who are

residents of Ward 5 and

who graduated with the

Class of 1999.

Durkin established the

scholarships in 1996, upon

taking office as Ward 5

councillor. To date, there

have been seven
scholarship recipients.

Scholarship recipients

for 1998 were:

Edward Smith of 15

Glendale Road, son of

Will Smith and Regina

Scanlon. Smith is a

graduate of Quincy High

School and attends the

University of
Massachusetts at Amherst,

where he is an Engineering

major.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

WED&THURS SEPT. 29 & 30

Liam Neeson Ewan McGregor

'STAR WARS 1'(PQ)

Sci-FiAcfion

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

Kathleen Burke, of 55

Havilend St, daughter of

William and Therese

Burke. She is a graduate of

Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham and recently

completed her freshman

year at Wheaton College

in Norton.

Durkin said scholarship

applicants should send a

resume to the Scholarship

Committee, 125 Colonial

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

Resumes should include:

high school attended;

college attending
currently, major field of

study; high school class

rank and activities.

The two Ward 5

Councillor's scholarships

will be awarded at the end

of November.

well aware of a few facts.

We all know the economy is

going to slow down at some

point and then more people

will be looking to save

money on their energy bills.

Furthermore, oil prices are

already beginning to rise

because OPEC is cutting

back production.

"People do not realize

that we import a higher per-

centage of our energy than

we did in the 1970's. Fi-

nally, how we consume en-

ergy has a great impact on

our environment. Whether"

the problem is local smog or

global warming, we need to

work together and imple-

ment solutions," he added.

Chretien said he intends

on raising the profile of

BOCA. In doing so, he in-

tends on forging partner-

ships with other consumer

groups, human service

agencies, environmental

groups, non-profit organi-

zations, labor unions, small

businesses and other enti-

ties.

Anyone interested in

BOCA can call (617) 524-

3950 or 1-800-287-3950.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
MoB(b|^Oct4

Tossed saiad, fiuit jokg

or fruit juice. |H

Make your own beef

tacos with tetttice, cheese,

salsa, com, fimit juice.

Wednesday, Oct 6^^ .

Kentucky style chicken,

potato wedges, cole slaw,

fruit juice.

Thanday»Oct7
Caesar salad with turkey

tenders, Rudi's bread stick,

fruit cup.

Fridaj^OctS

Ham and cheese on a ba-

gel, hash brown potatoes,

fresh fruit or juice.

DREAM CATCHERS Louise LaRaia. (center) wife of former Mayor Joseph LaRaia and

her sister, Jean Luoni (right) have opened the Dream Catchers Gifts Shop, 549 Washington

St., Quincy Point At left is their sister, Denise Lord, who helped them open the shop and

was on hand for the recent grand opening celebration. (Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Dream Catchers Gift Shop
Opens On Washington St

Dream Catchers recently

held its grand opening at

549 Washington St., Rt. 3A
in Quincy Point.

The store features cus-

tom gift baskets, incense,

country items, inspirational

cards and gifts, and aro-

matherapy products.

Dream Catchers is

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Moiida3vOct4

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruK

juice.

IbeadajyOotS

Early releasf» da'f; -

lunch service.
]

Wednesday, Oct 6

Turkey with gravy,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

cranberry sauce, roll.

Thursday, Oct 7

BBQ pork dippers, po-

tato pbf^ BBQ isauce, fruit

pic. K.

Friday, Oct 8

Make yourown meatbaO

submarine, vegetable, fruil

cup.

owned by Jean Luoni and

her sister Louise LaRaia,

wife of former mayor Jo-

seph J. LaRaia.

Both LaRaia and Luoni

successfully completed the

14-week "Entrepreneurial

Training Program" offered

through Quincy 2000.

The program walks its

students through all of the

necessary skills needed to

start a new business. For

instance, instructors teach

how to construct a Business

Plan which, when com-
pleted, is reviewed by a

panel of bankers.

Also assisting in the

planning and opening of

Dream Catchers were the

owners' sister Denise Lord,

Joseph J. LaRaia, Luoni 's

husband Kenneth and their

children.

The owners anticipate

brisk business and hope to

add more employees soon.

STARTS FRI OCT. 1

Pifarce Srosnan - Rene Russo

THE THOMAS CROWN AFFAifTlR)

AfMlThfittw

FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

I /la sears v ' o

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADmniNSTALUO

•lOOSKKElflD

•DOOiaOSEIS

• MMCHAIDWAK
•MfTOffVSRna

VISnOURSHOWROOMl

7SSS0.AnEir,QuiNa

472-2177

Recycle

for Gold
Special Olympics gold

TUm unwarned cars and trucks into something very special.

Be a part of the movement. Join with Special Olympics

in our drive for the gold.

Give us a call and we'll tow away your unwanted vehicles

for free! We'll recycle ttiem into the funds we need to

support our year-round program of sports training and

competition for individuals with mental retardation.

Ybn'II not only get the itatiiCfaction of contributing to a_

worthwhile cause, you may also get a great ux deduction.

For more information and to arrange for a free pick-up, call:

1-800-590-1600

SENDAPART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WriH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

> Qw&ix&oy Svua. is like a weekly letter

jErom home. It keeps your college stuctent up to date (m what's

going on back home.

SPECIALSTUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

INSTATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT:

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

OTY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIALSCHOOLYEAR RATE SlZOO

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1100

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPnON $15X0

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00

<.M
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Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

Individuals of a 1 ages.

Servfng

^The uninsured

^MostHIMO's

* insurances

^Medicaid

^Medicare

CelebratiRg 20 years serving

Quincy. Hull and the Soutk Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

Hull Medical Center

Care in the

community! .^
EsUblUkMl l*7«

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

The best place to

: ind a great doctor is

at a great hospital.

If you're looking for a great physician, look no furtfier than South Shore H.3spital.

Our physicians trained at the country's top medical schools. They practice at

South Shore Hospital because they want to be part of a team that is committed

to excellence: A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff.

So to find a great doctor and a great hospital , call us today.

Call 1-800-325-5454 for a physician referral.

^j South Sliore

s 5 Hospital
Where the eflraordinary' happois every day-

55 Fogg Road al Route 18. Soutti Weymouth, MA 02190-2455

A/^s yot/ At Rf&<
foK ivMe OfseAse?

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

How Available at

Covered by most Insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the (kound Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Biaintree. BfA 02184
(781) 848-1950

DAVm S. BGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Senior Fitness Conference At
Naval Reserve Station Oct. 14

The Senior Subcommit-
tee of the Massachusetts

Governor's Committee on
Physical Fitness and Sports

(MAGCPFS) will host the

sixth annual Senior Fitness

Conference for Health and

Fitness Professionals Thurs-

day, Oct. 14, from 8:15 a.m.

to 4:15 p.m. in Quincy

The meeting represents a

combined effort from pro-

fessionals across the state to

focus on the importance of

physical fitness in our sen-

iors and to discuss the latest

research and trends within

the field. Despite the nu-

merous benefits of physical

fitness for older Americans,

the Surgeon General's Re-

port of Physical Activity

and Health states that by age

75, one in three men and

one in two women engage

in no physical activity at all.

The Senior Fitness Con-

ference will begin at the

Quincy Naval Reserve Sta-

tion at 8:15 a.m. with a key-

note address"by Dr. Howard
Koh, Massachusetts com-
missioner of public health.

The address will be fol-

lowed by morning lectures

given by top professionals

in the health and fitness

field including Dr. Alan
Jette of Boston University,

Suzanne Gauthier of the

Arthritis Foundation, Dr.

Christine Economos of

Tufts University and Dr.

Wayne Westcott of the

South Shore YMCA.
The conference will then

move to the South Shore

YMCA where fitness work-

shops will be held to pro-

vide hands-on training in a

variety of areas such as deep

water exercise for seniors,

stretching techniques, yoga

therapy and strength train-

ing with machines and free

weights. In addition, the 3rd

Annual Senior Fitness

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Is there help for

background noise?
The greatest hurdle for the

hearing impaired, is

understanding speech in the

presence of noise. In a normal

working ear, the brain can

process complex sounds

easier than in a hearing

impaired ear. Traditional hearing aids (analog) amplify

all sounds equally, even the ones that you don't want,

making it difficult to carry on a conversation in the

presence of noise.

Today's state-of- the-art in hearing aids is digital. A
digital hearing aid can make 40 million calculations in

one second! These are programmed for your hearing

loss and designed to work more like normal hearing in

the presence of noise. The volume adjusts

automatically to adapt to noisy as well as quiet

situations. Annoying feedback or "whistling" is also

controlled by the digital circuitry. As impressive as

these products have shown to be in the past 2-3 years,

there is nothing better than normal natural hearing.

Take care of what you have and protect your hearing

from loud noises. Call or write for brochijres on digital

products. Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"? Write or call 617

770-3395

Awards Ceremony at 11:50

a.m. will recognize four

deserving individuals for

achievements within the

field of health and fitness in

senior ^citizens.

"The physical fitness of

our senior citizens is more
important than ever as peo-

ple continue to live longer

lives," said Ken Baldwin,

senior subcommittee chair-

person of the MAGCPFS.
"This conference will bring

together many of the state's

experts on physical fitness

in seniors to discuss the lat-

est research and trends in

the field and disseminate

that information."

Regular physical exercise

is linked with a number of

health benefits important to

senior citizens such as

strengthening the heart and

lungs, lowering blood pres-

sure, building bone mass,

protecting against the start

of adult-onset diabetes, and

helping to maintain a

healthy weight. "If exercise

could be packed into a pill,

it would be the most widely

prescribed, and beneficial,

medicine in the nation," said

Robert Butler, director of

the National Institute on

Aging.

Physicians, physical

therapists, personal trainers

and other health profession-

als will be on hand at the

conference, but anyone in-

terested in learning how to

teach and train seniors

safely and effectively is

encouraged to come and

participate. In addition, in-

terested attendees can reg-

ister for and take the Senior

Fitness Association's Certi-

fication Exam to be held at

the same location in con-

junction with the confer-

ence. To register for the

conference or for more in-

formation, call Mark
Stewart at (508) 752-7313.

Give.

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
®XENICAL

Call for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by some Insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Qnuilte Street, Bralntree, ICA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID 8. EOILIfAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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Quincy Falls

Short Against

CM, Goal Line
Presidents Clash Saturday

At Bridgewater-Raynham

By CHRIS POISSON
If you haven't watched a

Quincy High School foot-

ball game yet, all you
needed to see was one play

in Friday night's game to

understand what type of

season it has been.

Trailing 22-0 to Catholic

Memorial, Quincy orches-

trated a IS-play, 62-yard

drive down to the 1-foot line

near the end of the third

quarter. Enough time to get

hack in the game.

But on the 16th play, on

fourth down from 1 foot out,

CM stuffed Quincy 's run

attempt as the quarter ex-

pired. And once again, the

Presidents came up short, as

they fell to 0-3 with the 22-0

loss at Veterans Memorial
Stadium.

**That sums up the whole

season neatly," said Quincy

head coach Bob Noble.

Quincy has now lost 13

straight and hits the road

Saturday afternoon for the

first time this stasoa when it

clashes with a tough

Bridgewater-Raynham

squad.

"We're in a position

where every game is cough,"

Noble said. "We have to

continue to work hard. I

can't worry about the losing

streak.**

Offensively, Quincy
didn't do anything against

CM, gaining only 114 total

yards. The defense played

well during the flrst half,

allowing just 49 yards. But

in the second it continued to

give up big plays as CM had

120 yards in the half, 99
from the ground.

"We stunk. This is the

worst one we've played so

far. Absolutely," Noble said.

But it was the failure to

execute at the goal line that

irked Noble.

"The goal line thing was

the worst of it all," Noble

QUARTERBACK DAN KELLY (17) looks over the

Catholic Memorial defense in Friday night's 22-0 loss at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

said. "Fourth down and a

foot at the goal line, you

have to score. You have to

have the pride that you'll

get it in there. There's ab-

solutely no excuse for that.

None. That irritates me
more than anything else."

In the first quarter, both

teams punted on its first two

possessions, with neither

team crossing midHeld. In

the second, Quincy put a

mini drive together, con-

verting twice on fourth

down to reach CM territory.

But on third and 3 at the

47-yard line, quarterback

Dan Kelly (8 for 20 for 67

yards) scrambled out of the

pocket and threw a perfect

pass right into the hands of

CM's Geoff DeForge, who
jetted 60 yards into the end

zone for a 6-0 lead as the

PAT failed.

"Sometimes I think our

quarterback is trying to do

too many things," Noble

said. "He's smarter than

that. He's a great player. In

that situation, it was third

and 3 and that's four down
territory. He tried to make a

play that wasn't there."

With three minutes left in

the half Quincy punted the

ball from its 26-yard line.

Quincy Freshmen Football Win Two

but the special teams unit

couldn't bring down Bran-
don Lovett who returned it

to the 27.

Three plays later, run-

ning back Ayne Briceno
scampered for a 23-yard TD
run with 1 :56 remaining on
the clock. Briceno added the

two-point conversion for a
14-0 lead.

In the second half, CM
cagie out storming as it

scored on its first posses-

sion. On the drive, its

ground game sliced its way
through the defense, con-

verting a third and 12 with a

QB run along the way.

On third and S from the

21, with Quincy needing a

stop, DeForge found Lovett,

who made a one-handed

grab for a touchdown with

7:02 left in the quarter.

On the extra-point at-

tempt, Tony King couldn't

handle the snap but he was

able to pick up the ball and

find Jayson Glenn for the

two-point conversion and a

22-0 lead.

"They came out and

pounded us offensively,"

Noble said. "Our defense

was terrible. How many
times can you give up big

plays. It's becoming a reoc-

curring theme, over and

over again."

The Quincy High fresh-

men football team has won
its first two games of the

1999 season.

Two weeks ago it beat

Randolph, 28-6. Kevin

O'Connell, Matt Ramponi
(two TDs) and Greg Morton

scored for the Presidents.

Shawn Munchbach scored

two two-point conversions.

Last Thursday Quincy

beat Catholic Memorial, 6-

0, as it scored with less than

a minute left in the game.

O'Connell threw a pass to

Ramponi who ran 40 yards

to break the scoreless tie.

The two-point conversion

failed.

O'Connell, Ramponi,
Jason Moore, Munchbach,

David Andronico, Mike
Sullivan, Anthony Sando-

nato, Matt Frangipane, An-
drew Picard, Malcom Lynn,

Marc Darois, Keith Hart-

shorn, Matt Hodges and

Chris Jaques put in offen-

sive efforts.

Catholic Memorial had

one last chance but

Quincy 's defense stood

strong as it earned its sec-

ond win. Defensive stand-

outs for Quincy were Chris

Bolter, Ramponi, Jaques,

Joe Gibbons, Hartshorn,

O'Connell, Morton, Moore,

Mike Cox, Frank Kelly,

Munchbach, Lynn
(interception), Steve

Hawko, Ryan Greene, Dave

Boncek, Marc Lopez,

Darois, Joe Whiffen and

Jeff Onyeokoro.

Special teams efforts

were put in by Jamie Chioc-

chio, Steve Ekunseitan,

Chris Dunlea, Tim Gleason,

Denhis Hill, Mike Moody,

Thu'an Nguyen, Dan Cole-

man and Bob Ritchie.

Quincy plays Bridgewa-

ter-Raynham Thursday

(today) at 4 p.m.

QUINCY YOUTH
SOCCER LEAGUE

Panthers Storm Past Squantum, 22-6
The Quincy Point Pan-

thers improved to 2-1 with a

solid 22-6 victory over the-

Squantum Storm in the third

week of Quincy Youth

Fo(Mball League action.

On the opening drive,

Joe Priscella did the bulk of

the groundwork and capped

off his effort with a 12-yard

toudidown run.

Quarterback Justin

Thorley fired to Ed DeWitt

for the two-point conver-

sion.

The Storm scored after

recovering a fumble deep in

Panthers' territory to cut the

lead to 8-6 at the intermis-

sion.

On the first drive of the

second half, Priscella and

Tony Popjonovich marched

the Panthers down field and

Popjonovich ran it in from 8

yards out for a 14-6 advan-

tage.

Steve O'Neill and James

Hutchins led the Panthers to

their next score. Hutchins

hauled in a 25-yard scoring

strike from Thoriey for the

20-6 lead. Thorley called his

own number for the two-

point conversion.

The Panthers had a solid

effort from the offensive

line of D.J. Andrews, Mark
Hutchins, Nick Malvesti,

Joe Ferrara and Derek Jac-

ques.

Mike Ully and DeWitt

led the Panthers' defense.

The Panthers face the

Manets in the second meet-

ing between the two on
Sunday at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium.

Apaches Upset Manets With Goal Line Stand

The North Quincy
Apaches held off a late

game-scoring threat by the

Hough's Neck Manets to

preserve a 6-0 upset over

the previously undefeated

Manets.

At the end of the first

quarter. Apaches' quarter-

back Tim Watson ran 45

yards to set up a first and

goal from the 6-yard line.

After three unsuccessful

mempti to get into the aid

zone, Watsoo took h m him-

^fOB an 8-]fard nm.

The remainder ofthe half

featured tough defensive

play by both teams, as nei-

ther offense could gain any

UKMnentum.

In the second half the

Manets' offense was able to

put together some big plays,

but the Apaches' defense,

led by linebackers Anthony

Wall and Wayne DeSchamp

and defensive end Vincenzo

Prisco, was able to turn

away potential Manet scor-

ing diieats.

Late in the fourth quar-

ter, the Manet offense was

gaining big diunks oi yard-

age and pushed the ^aches
deep into their own end. But

the defense dug in one last

time and with its back

nudging the goal line, the

Apaches were able to hold

off the Manets as time ran

out

Defensively for the

Apaches, Wall, DeSchamp,

Prisco and Watson all bad

strong games, as did Dan
Cosgrove, Pat O'Donnell,

Kyle Carmody and Andy
MacAllister.

On offense, Prisco and

Josh Heraey played well

from their running back
positions.

Next week the Quincy

Youth Football League will

play at Milton's Pierce

Middle School field. In the

1 p.m. game, the Elks play

the Storm. The Apaches will

fux the Milton Mustangs at

2:30 p.m., and the Manets

and Panthers play at 4 p.m.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Boys under 10

Boys under 12

Boys under 14

Boys underU

Boys under 18

Boys under If

Girb under 10

Gills uader 12

GIrb under 14

GMsuiiderU

Gills under 18

to

Solwdoy, SeptoMber 25 and October 2

12 noon PerUns Field

ScrtviMyf SeptoMoer 25 nnd October 2

lOom VwsHy Field

Snndoy, Septomber 26 end October 3

9ani VonHyField

SwMlay,October17ft24

12nooii-2pni VarsHfFieM

SwNfciy, October 17 & 24

10;30ani noon Vmsily Field

NoCoadi,NoTeoni

Sfltoronyf Septonwer 25 and October Z

Tani leiuu nem

Sonday, Septomber 24 end October 3

lloni VnnilyFiey

jaiuiauy, jepieHMfa one ucnwei a

8:30oni IQncnide Field

Sondny, October 17 ft 24

fanhlO-JOam VmsilyFieM

jonaeyf uooM* ti

10anh12noon PtorUnsFiey

Sotoiwyy Octoner 90

10nnHl2noon VMlyFtoy

in playM| on n imuei tonm nnHt e^

try-oei^ dee to nMBcni inpny or

n leNer ofvphMtfea and hrtMlto

beta*ebnndiof*nBo«dofDbnctoR-TraNi

MSHoKockSkMl
CMKy,M 02171
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Quincy Youth Soccer Round-Up ®
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer league continued its sea-

son over the weekend.

Under 10 Giris East

Amy Hogue netted a hat

trick and Kathryn Hemenway
added a goal as T-Shirt Mon-

ster knocked off Barry's Deli,

4-2.

Kerry Coughlin had an as-

sist, and Jenna McAuliffe and

Rene DiPietro also played well

for Monster.

Tara McFarland and Cor-

rine Barry had Barry's goals.

Taylor O'Neill and Shannan

Barton picked up assists, while

Ashley Mahan, Alyssa Mullin

and Alexandra Nee turned in

strong outings.

Wollaston business Assoc,

edged out Quincy Fire Fighters

Assoc, 2-1. Francesca

Donaghy and Rebecca Gore-

ham tallied the goals.

Sarah Lynch had Quincy's

lone score. Mikaela Kelly,

Ellen Ouinn and Marybeth

Torpey played well.

Attorney Harnais defeated

Altrusa, 4-2. Courtney Harnais

scored two goals, Maria Della-

croce had a goal and two as-

sists, and Amy Carchedi added

a goal for Harnais. Amanda
Valente and Kayla Gerry

played well.

The Sunflowers and Dan

Raymondi battled to a 1-1

deadlock. Tori Mansfield

scored for the Sunflowers with

Jacquelyn Callahan notching

the assist.

Erica Grossman, Kimberly

Papile and Sarah Troy turned in

solid performances.

Danielle K?11y assisted on

Jennifer Grimmel's goal for

Raymondi. Ashley Heffernan,

Jessica Hewlett and Micaella

Nynes also had strong games.

Under Giris 10 West

Kathryn Carella and Mary

Kate Stille each scored a pair of

goals and Rebecca Stanton had

one as Colonial Federal Sav-

ings beat Bruce Ayers Club in a

5-3 shootout.

Sara Doherty had an assist,

while Brianne Camell, Siobnan

Carnell and Sarah Doherty

played well for Colonial.

Genevieve Olson scored

two goals and Sarah Stewart

one for Ayers. Jamie Anderson,

Caroline Carly and Maura

McNamee had strong games.

Under 10 Boys East

Kyle Tobin tallied a pair of

goals to lift the Widz Kidz to a

2-1 victory over Sons of Italy.

Matt Bresnahan had an assist,

and John Olsen, Clayton

Guenard and Mack Andrew
Navarro also shined.

Sean Kelly had Sons of

Italy's goal. Francis O'Hanley

and Chris Conley played well.

U-Rent-lt, behind Jeff

Matthies and Edward Grennon,

shut out Robert Burke, 2-0.

Alex Andreosatos, Anthony

DiBuna and Brian O'Connell

had strong games for U-Rent-

It. Brian Manning, Lamonte

Tuombs and Derek McFarlane

played well for Burke.

Frozen Freddies froze

Ouincy S.S. Building Trade, 5-

0. Nicholas Poles and Glen

Misho scored two goals apiece

and Joseph Principato chipped

in with one. Shawn Kelly and

Tom Pepe had assists.

Matt Gibson, Jason Sterns

and Alex Brean had strong

games for Building Trade.

Conor Flaherty's two goals

was the difference in J.J.

Foley's 3-1 win against

McKenna Brothers. Nathan

Mahoney had a goal and Ste-

phen Sullivan an assist. Joe

Lynch and Dan Tod played

well.

Tom Conley netted

McKenna's goals. Michael

Murphy and Greg Ovellette had

nice performances.

Under 10 Boys West

Chris Boyd had a hat trick

and Sean Waters had a pair of

goals as Thunder stormed past

the Tornadoes, 7-2.

T.J. Griffiths and Mike

Horgan each had a goal, while

Ed McManus, Dan Nazzaro

and Tim McDonald played

well.

Paul Smith and Matt Huhey

scored for the Tornadoes.

Richie Kurtzman assisted on

both scores. Dan Jackson, Mi-

chael Teahan and Paul Dunn

had strong outings.

Pats Ins received goals from

Mike Lebel, Sean Dunn and

Jeff Rackauskas to blank the

Rapids, 3-0.

Joseph Benoit, Dan Sullivan

and John Sullivan also played

well.

The Wildcats defeated the

Stingrays, 3-1, as Chris Brown

had a goal and two assists.

Steve Connolly and Brian

Joyce also tallied goals.

Richie Rines also contrib-

uted on offense, as Marc De-

luca led the defense and Bo
Craig was solid in net.

Kevin Castonguay had an

unassisted goal for the Sting-

rays. John Parry, Mike Powers

and Steve Matos played well.

The Rangers knocked off

the Heat, 8-4, as Eric Johnson

struck for four goals and an

assist and Shane Regan had a

hat trick and an assist. Stcvie

Muller had a goal and three

assists.

James Mullen, Nick Warren

and Ron Hennesy also recorded

assists. John Cannon and James

Giardano had strong games.

Dominic Aprea, Edin

Kenny, Zack Deegan and Matt

Sheridan punched in goals for

the heat. Joe Lynch, Dan

MaCauley and Rory Elliffe had

great efforts.

Under 12 Boys

Feenan Financial and Kar-

sten Co. dueled to a 1-1 tie.

Jonathan Conso scored

Feenan's goal as Kevin Dono-

van had the helper. John

Benoit, Joseph Pratolongo and

Michael Saville had great

games.

Lammay Paplambros as-

sisted on Christopher Randall's

goal for Karsten. Alex Miner

and Conor Roche played well,

as Sean Murphy was strong in

goal.

Presidential Nursing blew

past Raffael's, 8-0. Michael

Reynoso scored a hat trick,

Brendan Mulchay and Christo-

pher Rooney each had a pair of

goals, and Sean Mclntyre

added one. Thomas
McDonough, Zachary Morris-

sey and David Regan all had

assists.

Christopher Batson, Ronan

O'Neil and Jason Thomas
turned in strong performances

for Raffael's.

Sweeney Bros, used a bal-

anced offensive attack to pick

up a 5-0 win against Roche

Bros, which had only 10 play-

ers.

Camilo Arrendo, Daniel

Arrendo, Andrew Donovan,

Mike Ferraro and Andrew
Gromley each scored goals.

Fed the Power
oC fooftball on WJDA!

This week features: Falmouth at North Quincy

on Friday at Tpm; a Saturday double-header with

Oklahoma at Notre Dame at 2pm and UCLA at

Arizona State at 8:45pm; Sunday it's Denver vs. the

Jets at 4pm.

Brought to you hi part by:

Kondtor Master, 32 Waod Rd, Brai«ee

Weytnoudi Cooperabve Bank ai B(«d Street, East WeynKXih and Gdinib

Paart Aiiomoove & Eric's Ailobody, 330 Qincy Ave ,Q uncy

Marcdkys, 409 Washington St, WeymoUh

Hancock Tirc & Appiianoe, 1 15 Franklin Si, So. Qancy Thanks fbr Ustenmg.

For a complete schedule visit us on

the web at www.wjdal300.com!

1300 WJDA
South Shore troadcaMng Company

John Potsidis, Dennis
Rackauskas and Richard

Sweeney were strong on the

field.

Alexender Mendez, Brian

O'Dea and Brian Wong led

Roche Bros.

Under 14 Girls

Ashley Ridge and Shelly

Donovan each scored to lead

Spillane & Epstein to a 2-1 win

against the Revolution.

Katie Walsh, Michelle

Nicholson and Kristina Man-

ganaro also played well.

Meghan Coughlin tallied

the Revolution's goals, while

Maria McGinness and Meg
Lawlor turned in strong out-

ings.

The Fusion and Bolts bat-

tled to a 2-2 stalemate. Kath-

leen Sullivan assisted on Sasha

Mackey's and Christina

Forde's goals for the Fusion.

Kaitlin Ryan, Emily Ross and

Mary Kate Lonergan played

well.

Marissa Powers and Kate

Kisielius scored the Bolts'

goals as Caitlin Terwilliger and

Lynette Cedrone picked up

assists. Colleen Martin, Dan-

ielle Christie and Kacy Dotoli

had strong games.

The Clash and Dwyer Oil

also tied at 2-2. Kaitlyn Faherty

and Evelyn Mclnnes scored for

the Clash. Lauren Craig and

Rebecca Sorrenson had the

assists, while Nicole Cahill,

Julie Bodkin and Amanda
Roldan also shined.

Sarah Gregory scored both

of Dwyer's goals and Lynn

Gilbody set both of them up.

Caitlyn Peters, Megan Si-

dorowicz and Charissa Wooster

played well.

The Rapids used their own
magic on the Wizards to come

away with a 5-2 win. Meaghan

Foley led the way with two

goals and two assists. Kaila

Saxe, Caitie Connolly and

Sarah Goreham each had a goal

and an assist. Caitlin Tralnor,

Amanda Murphy and Michele

Reppucci played strong games.

Lorin Beaton and Mary

Gardiner had the Wizards'

goals. Laura Davis and Laura

McHugh recorded the assists.

Christi Haines, Eileen Price

and Julie Beiberan also starred.

Under 14 Boys

Abbey Travel and Rich's

Carpet Cleaning settled for a 1-

1 tie. Brian Weeks had Travel's

goal in a great team effort.

Daryl Costa had Rich's

goal, as Matt Schow, John

Hanlon and Jimmy Callahan

also helped out

Harry's Pizza buried M.J.

Excavating with a 5-2 win.

Jason Perch and Sean McCor-
mack each had a pair of goals

and Chris Lee added one.

McCormack also picked up
an assist, as did Mark DeCoste

and Chris Tuori. Tommy
Cabral and Shaun Gibbons
played well.

Tom Ross netted both of

M.J.'s goals with Dan Rouleau

and Brian Martin tacking on
the assists. Dan Graham, Matt

Kern and Josh Hersey also

played well in the loss.

The Bulldogs got four goals

from Prasert Wiwatyukhan in a

7-0 win against Harry's Carpet.

Ryan Feldhoff had a pair and

Frankie McKenna added one.

Mike Rooney, Domenic
Poll, Stefan Miranda, Mike
Valente, Mike O'Mahoney,
Tim Randall and McKenna all

chalked up assists.

Jonathon Mendez, Scott

Flaherty and John Ngo played

strong for Harry's Carpet.

Under 8 Girls East

The Quincy Elks took on

Quincy Rotary. Emily Gray,

Nikki Ingram and Stacey Jack-

son stood out for the Elks.

Bethany Mahan, Emily Mahan
and Kelli McGuinness were

strong for Rotary.

Mayor Sheets played

Keezer Sportswear. Olivia Fay,

Heather Flaherty and Noelle

Gobbi staned for Sheets, while

Elizabeth Austin, Elizabeth

Feenan and Lisamarie Flora

were the bright spots for

Keezer.

The Cahill Club met The

Quincy Sun. Akexabdra
Cleary, Shannon Coleman and

Dana Djerf played well for

Cahill. Julie Doyle, Kellie

Newman and Amanda Sullivan

led the Sun.

Under 8 Giris West
Creed's Crossing battled

Century 21 Annex. Michaela

Flaherty, Sarah Gardiner and

Alexandra Giannandrea were
the stars for Creed's, while

Keri Dolan, Derri-ann Hanley
and Katie Kraas paced Century

21.

Buccini's Mr. Sub hooked
up with Berry Realty. Danielle

Burton, Allison Culkin and
Lindsey Reppucci were strong

for Buccini's and Emily Han-
non, Leah Glennon and
Leeanne Glynn were great for

Berry.

Adams Inn met Dependable

Cleaners. Meaghan Garland,

Alexandra Keener and Emily

Smith starred for Adams Inn.

Colleen Cunningham, Hannah
Flattery and Paige Keenan
played well for Dependable.

Under 8 Boys North

Rhyme it Reason took on
Haml, Wick A Troupe. Mi-

chael Kusy, Mark Hogan and

E.J. Cross led R&R, while

Anthony Andronico, Matthew

Donahue and Dominic Venuti

guided HW & L.

George Burke played Flavin

& Flavin. Peter Jones, Zachary

Baxter and Michael Batson

were strong for Burke. Brian

Kilcullen, Owen KilcuUen and

Patrick Conley were stars for

F&F.

A. Hohmann Co. battled

Torney O'Malley. Dominic
Colarusso, Charles Yi and John

Russell starred for Hohmann.

Steven Anastasi, Dillon Dun-

can and Matthew Morris played

well for O'MaUey.

Under 8 Boys East

U-Rent-It Tool squared off

against Reggie's Oil. John

Green, Dan Green and Aaron

Sampson were strong for U-
Rent-It. Matthew Licari, Ned

Gould and Michael Curran led

Reggie's.

McDermott faced Quincy

Fire. Joseph Alibrandi, Brian

Goonan and Matthew Sarensin

highlighted the McDermott
team, while Thomas Bloomer,

Eric Jensen and Wayne Milford

led Fire.

Colonial Federal matched

up with Fire Exiting Co..

Christopher Connelly, Connor
Joyce and Jared Al played well

for Colonial. Ryan O'Connell,

Jonathan Mahoney and Nicho-

las Dowling had great efforts

for Fire Exiting.

Under 8 Boys West

TP McDonald took on Sen.

Morrisey. Joe Grennen, Dan
Hartel and Julian Ward starred

for McDonald. Matt Polese,

Dylon Carlyle and Zachary

Brown were the bright spots for

Morrisey.

Wiz Kidz met Bolea Fu-

neral. James McManus, Allen

Rano and Ed Sholes played

well for Wiz Kids, while Chris

Keenan, Art Wahlberg and

Mike Benoit paced Funeral.

Keohane Funeral played

Paul Harold Club. Matt

Decilio, Brian Grasselli and

Shane Ronan turned in great

efforts for Keohane. Joe

McGee, Colin Ryan and Bren-

dan McGee had strong per-

formances for Harold Club.

Recreation Department Instructional

Ice Skating Registration Underway
Quincy Recreation will

conduct registration for its

Instructional Ice Skating

Program for boys and girls

age 6-14 at One Merry-

mount Parkway, Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

Enrollment is limited and

will be taken on a first come
first serve basis.

The program will be

conducted at the Quincy

Youth Arena on Wednesday

afternoons beginning Oct.

20. Instruction will be under

the supervision of Anne
Eagles, a United States Fig-

ure Skating Association

Professional, and will utilize

the basic program of in-

struction designed by the

U.S.F.S.A.

Instruction is for begin-

ners to advance with two

separate classes. Class one

at 3:10 p.m. and Class two

at 4:05 p.m. Both classes

offer the same levels of in-

struction and are conducted

for nine weeks. The cost is

$50, which includes in-

struction and ice time.

For information call the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 376-1394.

Beechwood Announces Exercise,

Fall Enrichment Classes

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 440 East

Squantum St., Quincy, an-

nounces fall enrichment and

"be fit" classes.

The schedule:

SaveCasand Money
Shop Locally

Watercolor class,

Wednesdays from 6:30 to 9

p.m., starts Sept. 29.

Introductory computer

class, Saturdays from 10

a.m. to noon, begins Oct. 2.

A very basic class designed

for adults with no computer

experience.

Tai Chi, Tuesdays from 6

to 7 p.m., starts Oct. 5. A
unique set of exercises cre-

ated to promote harmony

within the mind and body.

Stretch 'n Tone
"Combo" Class, Wednes-

days from 7 to 8 p.m., starts

Oct. 6. Exercise class com-

bining ballet and yogo in-

spired movements. No
dance experience needed.

For more information or

to register, call Beechwood

at 417-5712.
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Penalties Spell Point

Drought, Defeat
For North Quincy

Red Raiders Host Falmouth Friday
By CHRIS POISSON
The North Quincy foot-

ball team hasn't found the

end zone since the fourth

quarter of Week 1, a time

. period spanning 91:23.

Actually, the Red Raid-

ers found the end zone a

couple times Friday night at

Whitman-Hanson, but it was
a short visit in six-point na-

tion as they had two first-

half touchdowns called back

on penalties.

North Quincy (0-2-1)

outplayed W-H (1-1) in the

first half despite trailing 7-0,

but the Panthers put 19

points on the board in the

second to come away with

North
Girls

The North Quincy girls'

cross country team contin-

ued its winning streak and

the boys' team lost a heart-

breaker while hosting Silver

Lake last Tuesday.

North's girls dominated

their meet, winning 15-44,

with Lynda Wilson, Natalie

Caron, Linda Nguyen, Sarah

Houghton and Christine

Marre taking the top five

spots. Geneveive O'Brien

took seventh.

In the boys' meet, the

Lakers edged North, 26-29.

Jeff Bartoloni topped all

runners, finishing the 3.1-

mile loop in a new course

record of 16:43. Brian

Breslin was third, John Fi-

dalgo sixth and Frank Ali-

brandi and Steve Barkowski

were ninth and 10th, re-

spectively.

an easy 26-0 victory at

home.

"We played well in the

first half," said head coach

Peter Chrisom, Jr. "We had

two touchdowns called back

that hurt us. We just have to

have confidence in what we
do on offense out there. But

they're a good team. They
really came at us in the sec-

ond half."

North Quincy will try to

pick up its first win of the

season Friday night when it

hosts Falmouth.

"They're going to be

tough," Chrisom said.

"They're similar to us. They
have a good quarterback

[senior Josh Levy] that we
have to be aware of."

W-H came out on fire in

the second half as it scored

touchdowns on its first two

possessions. Ryan Griffith

capped a 10-play drive with

a 16-yard TD run for a 13-0

lead.

On their next possession,

Taylor McKenna scored a

16-yard TD as he picked his

game up a bit. McKenna
was held in check in the first

half, but came alive in the

second and finished with 90

yards.

Early in the fourth quar-

ter, Tony Generous scored

horn 9 yards out to make it

Cross-Country:
Win, Boys Bow

North's inexperience was
the difference as all of the

top six Lakers ran varsity a

year ago, and North's Fi-

dalgo and Alibrandi are

newcomers.

"We feel that SUver Lake
has the edge now, but come
the league meet that will be

negligible," said head coach

Geoff Hennessy, pointing to

the Oct. 23 event.

At the Manchester Invi-

tational Saturday, five run-

ners won medals over the

challenging 5,000-meter
course at hilly Derryfield

Park.

The girls' team came in

13th out of 57 teams (305

points). Wilson finished

25th, Caron 38th, Houghton
48th, Nguyen 48th and
Marre 119th.

The boys finished 35th

out of 68 teams (556

points). Breslin was 19lh,

Bartoloni 38th, Fidalgo

126th, Alibrandi 184th and
Barkowski 189th.

The only local high
school to compete was
Brookline, as its girls placed

eighth, 50 points ahead of

North Quincy. Over 3,000

runners, from all six New
England states plus New
York and Idaho, partici-

pated. North was only al-

lowed to compete in the "A"
division championship race

because it was its first year

involved.

North Quincy hosted

Taunton Tuesday (Sept. 28)
and will travel to Falmouth
on Oct. 5. It will also take

part in the Baystate Jambo-
ree at Franklin Park this

Saturday.

NORTH QUINCY'S running game, led by Brian Deptula and Steve Minukas, has been its

high card this season. Front row L to R: Miicc Ryan, Leo Ahem, Minukas and James
Coughlin. Back row L to R: Dan DiNardo, Deptula, Scan Zoia, Ryan Famham and Ryan
Murray.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert NoUe)

26-0. McKenna reeled off there and attack them." 100 yards, powered a suc-
two 18-yard runs on the Generous scored the cessful running game in the
drive. Panthers first touchdown on first half as North Quincy

"[Our defense] can't wait a 42-yard run in the first put together two drives. But
around for them," Chrisom quarter. a clipping and an offsides
said. "We can't just sit Senior tailback Steve penalty nullified two touch-
there. We have to go out Minukas, who gained over downs.

Quincy Resident To Produce
Film On BU Hockey Player

Julie Campbell of

Quincy, owner of Mark
Campbell Productions, Inc.,

announces the recent sign-

ing of screenwriter James

Redford to write the screen-

play for the film "Eleven

Seconds" based on the life

of Travis Roy.

Roy is a former Boston

University hockey player

who became a paraplegic

after crashing into the

boards 11 seconds into his

first collegiate shift in Octo-

ber, 1995.

Redford, a successful

screenwriter and producer,

had ' his original script

"Hearts and Bones"
(starring Kiefer Sutherland

and Darryl Hannah) pro-

duced this past summer.

Currently he is the writer on

the set of the film "The
Legend of Bagger Vance,"

being directed by his father

Robert Redford. On Sept.

23,. HBO premiered his

documentary "The Kindness

of Strangers," for which
James Redford was execu-

tive producer.

Redford is in Boston

until Thursday (today) for

research on the story of

Roy. Later in the week,

Redford will meet with the

Roy family in Maine to

continue his work on the

film. On Monday, Oct. 4,

Redford will join Bobby On
and others at the Travis Roy
Foundation's 1999 Beanpot

Golf Tournament in Mash-

pee, MA, on Cape Cod.

Campbell chose to pro-

duce "Eleven seconds*' be-

cause "Travis's personal

story of courage and tri-

umph over adversity made it

especially appealing."
Campbell has included Roy
as co-producer.

Mark Campbell Produc-

tions is currently raising

development funds for

"Eleven Seconds" and has

scheduled production for

next summer.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra nnoney by
buildingaQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

i^jteTherrien
Goll lournament

Presidents Golf Course

Friday, October 1 , 1 999

8:00AM Shotgun Start

Florida Style

Closest to pin Longest Drive

Many other prizes 50/50 Hole

Cost $95 per person includes:

green fees, carts, gifts and food

Don't be shut out space is limited

Make checks payable to:

The Friends of Mike Therrien

Return application and check to Jim Ryan

228 Marlboro Street, Quincy, MA 021 69

IMofMiklMfii
55 Willard Street, Quincy, MA 02169

The Frtonds of Mike Therrien are holding a golf toumamant In Mllce'a

memory, on October 1, 1999. at Prealdents QoV Course.
MIka aanmd as the Treasurer of Quincy Youth Soccer as wei as

devoMng his time to coaching and other tasks involved with making tie

program the aucaess It has become.
Mike recently passed away, leaving his wifa with fie task of raising

four young chHdrsn. The proceeds from this tournament wli go to lAks's

family

SponsoiB for IMS ewil ars being sought lor each hde at a cost of

$100.00 each. A sign indtoating tfte Sponsor^ name w« be dtaplayed at

ttie rospsoUvo hole. Donations of rsflle prtiaa \mM l>e gratslUly accepted.

If you are wlWng to sponsor a hole or donate a gm for a raffle, pleass
fill out the kiformalton betow and return It to

:

Friends of Mies Ttierrien

c/o Jim Tknmins
55 WMard Strael

Quincy, Ma. 02169
If you have any queeltons plsase feel free to contact any of the

fdkMving; Jm Ryan 47»«033: Ed Faherty 472-«724: Jm Tlmmlns 770-

9096. or Jack 471-4547
Thank you for your oonaMemlcn

ttiould VDU alao wMi to otaif . an anoleslian la >

PtHXMt
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THE NORTH QUINCY girls' soccer captains are, from left, Maureen Holleran, Kristin

Coughlin, coach Paul Bregoli, Ashley Murphy and Caitlyn O'DonnelL The Red Raiders have

a 3-2 record this season.

North Quincy Girls'

Soccer Stuns Falmouth
The North Quincy High

School girls' soccer team

improved its record to 3-2

by winning two of three

games last week, including

a 2-1 stunner against de-

fending Division I South

Sectional champs Falmouth

on Sept 2 1

.

It was the first time the

Red Raiders have beaten the

Clippers in girls' soccer.

After a scoreless first

half in which the Red Raid-

ers' defense, l,eit by sopho-

more keeper Kathryn "Cat"

MacRitchie, held the visi-

tors at bay, North Quincy

got on the scoreboard five

minutes into the second.

Freshman stopper Erin

McFarland boomed a 30-

yard direct kick into the net

for her first varsity goal.

Falmouth tied it up 10

minutes later, but with 18

minutes left in the game,
junior Kellee Conley scored

the game-winner as she

pushed a shot past the Clip-

per keeper at the far post.

The assist went to senior

captain Maureen Holleran,

who found Conley with a

long flip throw.

Defensively, the Red
Raiders were led by Conley,

Kathlyn Gates, Kelly Rice

and Lauren Sleeth.

Last Thursday, North
Quincy had a letdown
against Bridgewater-
Raynham as it suffered a 3-

loss at home. Two first-

half goals proved to be

North Quincy's downfall as

it was never able to mount a

sustained attack.

The Red Raiders did get

good performances from
freshman Katy Mercuric,

Gates and Allie Lacey.

The following day, North

Quincy rebounded to a take

a 3-1 non-league win
against Canton of the Hock-
omock League.

Again, McFarland got

North Quincy on the score-

board first, hitting a direct

kick from 20 yards out to

the far post. Senior captain

Ashley Murphy then scored

her first goal of the year,

chipping a shot over the

Bulldog keeper from 35

yards away.

In the second half, senior

captain Caitlyn O'Donnell

made a brilliant run with the

ball and blasted her second

goal of the season from the

top of the penalty area.

Canton spoiled Mac-
Ritchie's shutout with eight

minutes left in the game.

The Red Raiders got

strong efforts from seniors

Janelle Hersey, Kristin

Coughlin, sophomore Kelly

Coleman and freshman Lau-

ren Kalil.

North Quincy opened its

1999 campaign by splitting

two games two weeks ago.

On Sept. 15, perennial

OCL power Silver Lake
visited the Red Raiders in

the home opener and came
out with a 4-2 win.

North Quincy had the

early lead when Coughlin

took a feed from Conley and

volleyed it home at the 3:30

mark.

North Quincy dominated

the first 15 minutes as it

kept play in Silver Lake's

zone. It nearly took a 2-0

lead when Lacey 's blast just

missed the far post.

The Red Raiders main-

tained the lead until the

visitors struck for two late

first-half goals after the

Raiders failed to clear two

rebounds in front of Mac-
Ritchie.

Silver Lake took a 3-1

lead 10 minutes into the

second half on Renee
Gaudet's first of two goals.

North Quincy closed to

within a goal when junior

forward Jen Djerf blasted a

shot from 15 yards out after

stealing an errant Silver

Lake pass. Djerf had been

thwarted five minutes ear-

lier by the goalie.

North Quincy continued

to press the attack with

scoring bids by Murphy and

Lacey. The visitors closed

out the scoring with a min-

ute left in the game on

Gaudet's second goal.

On Sept. 18, the Red
Raiders traveled to Martha's

Vineyard for a non-league

match and rebounded with a

3-0 win.

Despite controlling play

early, the score was tied 0-0

at halftime. O'Donnell, a

threat all day, nearly had a

goal as she hit the post

midway through the half.

North Quincy's defense,

led by Rice, Stacy Szesuil

and McFarland, was solid.

The Raiders finally got

on the scoreboard four min-

utes into the second half

when junior defender Jen

Conley picked up an errant

clearing pass and blasted a

25-yard shot into the top

comer.

Eighteen minutes later,

O'Donnell took a set from

Lacey and found the top

corner from 20-yards out.

Lacey then closed out the

scoring with one minute

left, knocking in a cross

from O'Donnell for her first

varsity goal.

MacRitchie was strong in

goal with six saves to record

her first varsity shutout.

Also playing well for North

Quincy were seniors Her-

sey, who had several scor-

ing chances, Lauren Awed,
Holleran and Gates.

North Quincy traveled to

Barnstable Monday (Sept.

27), then hosted Plymouth

South Wednesday (Sept.

29), and Saturday it will

play rival Quincy at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium at 5

p.m.

FinalHome Game Sunday Vs. Boston

Granite Can't Score
Upset Against Lowell

By CHRIS POISSON
The Quincy Granite had

plenty of opportunities to

score the upset Saturday

night in a heavyweight

fight, but they just couldn't

land the punches to drop

their opponent.

The Granite (3-2) failed

to capitalize on great field

position and wound up fal-

ling, 22-6, against the de-

fending league champs
Lowell Nor'easter (6-0) at

Cawley Stadium.

"It was a dog fight," said

captain David Harris. "We
were pretty banged up from

Saturday. It was a hard-

hitting game. We beat our-

selves. We played good
football. When you're that

close to the end zone you

have to score. They took the

victory for now."

Quincy will play the

Boston Bandits Sunday at 6

p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium in the final home
game of the regular season.

The Bandits (5-1) knocked

off the Rockingham Cou-

gars, 23-3, Saturday and sit

atop the south division in

FOOTBALI

first place. The Granite

close out the regular season

against the Bay State Bull-

dogs at Leominster High

School on Oct. 10.

"It's the biggest game
this year," Harris said.

"They're a big rival because

we have a lot of fiiends over

there. We definitely need a

win. This is our last home
game of the regular season

and we need all the fans to

come out and support us."

Once again the Granite

got off to a slow start as

they trailed 14-0 late in the

second quarter before run-

ning back Felipe Ogaldez

returned a kickoff 98 yards

for a touchdown. The extra

point attempt by tight end

Scott Spaulding was no

good and Quincy trailed 14-

6 at the half.

Quincy had many
chances to put points on the

board thanks to the de-

fense's effort. Five times the

defense gave the ball to the

offense in Lowell territory,

but Quincy came away with

nothing. It was without its

field goal kicker so it

couldn't even try for the

three points.

"Mistakes always hurt us

and we didn't capitalize on
their turnovers," Harris said.

"We're not going to win
like that. Our offense didn't

have anything all night. The
defense was on the field the

whole game."

Quincy had trouble stop-

ping Lowell's running game
in the first half, but the de-

fense made some adjust-

ments at intermission to

slow down its attack.

"We came out in the sec-

ond half and our defense

shut their offense down a

little bit," Harris said. "They
were running the ball

against us in the first half

and we had some trouble on
the sweeps."

25 Residents Signed Up For
Cancer Society Benefit Walk

According to advance

orders on special t-shirts,

more than 25 Quincy resi-

dents have signed up for the

American Cancer Society's

seventh annual Making
Strides Against Breast Can-

cer, and therefore made a

commitment to help fight

this disease and support

women undergoing treat-

ment.

"This initial outpouring

of support boosts our confi-

dence that we will meet this

year's goal of 30,000 par-

ticipants when the registra-

tion tables for the walk open

on Oct. 3," said Lana

Lessem, walk manager for

Making Strides Against

Breast Cancer. "Quincy's

efforts to support Making

Strides are an important part

of our success this year."

Making Strides Against

Breast Cancer is the largest

single-site breast cancer

fundraiser in the nation.

This 5.7 mile walk along

Boston's Charles River Es-

planade will help kick off

National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.

Making Strides walkers

are expected to raise $2.7

million in pledges. Funds
raised will support the

American Cancer Society's

breast cancer research, edu-

cation, and service programs

for breast cancer patients

and their families in Massa-

chusetts. Many walkers par-

ticipating in Making Strides

Against Breast Cancer are

themselves touched by per-

sonal experiences with

breast cancer, or they be-

come involved in honor of

family members, friends and

co-workers who are battling

the disease.

The American Cancer
Society is the nationwide

community based voluntary

health organization dedi-

cated to eliminating cancer

as a major health problem

by preventing the disease,

saving lives and diminishing

suffering from cancer

through research, education,

advocacy and service. For

more information about

Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, and how to walk or

volunteer for Making
Strides Against Breast Can-

cer, call the American Can-

cer Society at 1-800-952-

7664, ext. 4700 or email

Strides_Boston@cancer.org.

Jimmy Fund Seeks Local Walkers
For Boston Marathon Walk Oct. 17

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQulncySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Walmart Sponsors Health

And Safety Awareness Days

Walmart is sponsoring

Health and Safety Aware-
ness Days today (Thursday)

until Saturday from noon to

3 p.m. at 301 Falls Blvd.,

Quincy.

The event features free

vision screenings by Dr.

M.L. Mathias, computerized

neck and back screenings by

chiropractor Dr. Bruce

Indek, a raffle table for par-

ticipants, and more.

For more information,

call (617) 745-4390.

Last year, 90 Quincy

residents walked from

Hopkinton to Boston in the

30th Annual Boston Mara-

thon® Jimmy Fund Walk,

making Quincy a leading

town in the effort to raise

money for cancer care and

research.

With funding needs for

cancer research on the rise,

the Jimmy Fund is hoping to

attract more walkers from

Quincy for the Oct. 17

event. The goal is for 7,000

walkers to raise more than

$2 million through the one

day event.

While individual walkers

qualify to participate in the

Walk by raising $100, Pace-

setters are those who raise

$500 or more. Pacesetters

receive special recognition

at the fuiish line. They will

also receive a special club

T-shirt and be invited to a

reception held in their honor

in the spring.

"Almost everyone has

been affected by cancer in

one way or another," said

Emily Swymer, director of

the Boston Marathon®
Jimmy Fund Walk. "Either

they have fought it them-

selves or had a family

member or friend stricken

by it. We're encouraging

people to fight back by

joining with their friends

and neighbors in this fun,

but important fundraising

effort."

Walkers may choose to

walk a half marathon that

begins at Wellesley High

School or they can join

Jimmy Fund Clinic patients

and their families in the Pa-

tient/Family Walk that starts

at Dana-Farber Cancer In-

stitute.

The 11th Annual Boston

Marathon® Jimmy Fund
Walk begins in Hopkinton

at 7 a.m., in Wellesley at 11

a.m., and at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute at 2 p.m.

All walkers finish at Cc^ley

Square where they will be

met with music, food and a

post-walk program featuring

speakers from Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute.

For more information on
how to join the fight against

cancer by participating in

the Boston Marathon®
Jimmy Fund Walk on Sun-

day, Oct. 17, or how to join

the Pacesetters, call Walk
organizers at (800) 632-

3562 or visit

www.jiininyfund.org.
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I^ELieiCN
Baby Shower For Needy

New-Bom At Joseph's Church
United Methodist Houghs Neck Congregational

The CX:D program at St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point, will sponsor a baby

shower for needy mothers at

the 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

masses Sunday at the

church, 556 Washington St.

October is Respect Life

Month. In order to help the

lives of needy new-bom, the

students at St. Joseph's

Church CCD Program will

host the baby shower.

Donations will be ac-

cepted by any parishioner

willing to assist in this proj-

ect. Items needed are: blan-

kets, baby bottles, diapers,

sleepers and pacifiers. Cash
donations will also be ac-

cepted.

For more information,

contact CCD coordinator

Ellen Curran at 781-331-

3919.

The Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon,

"Without Excuse" at the 1

1

a.m. service Sunday at The

Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

Other scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; Children's Cin-

ema and Breakfast, Teens

Sunday School, Adult Bible

Class, and Discipleship

Classes, 10 to 11 a.m.; Chil-

dren's Sunday School,

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center,

will have morning worship

Sunday at 10 a.m.

Rev.. William Harding,

pastor, will speak about

"The Word of the Lord"

which will have a message

for the children of the

Church School before they

go to classes.

Scripture reader will be

Patricia DelVal. The
Chancel Choir will sing

under the direction of

Thomas Boyer, organist.

Members of the

Diaconate including Jean

and Winslow Bettinson,

Pamela Sawyer and James

Ross will assist the

minister in serving

Communion.
Roberta Murphy and

Patricia Telford will be

greeters.

A Fellowship Hour will

follow the worship service

in the Allen Parlor hosted

by members of the Leucht

family.

It will also be Pantry

Shelf Sunday and all the

foods collected will go to

the Interfaith Social

Services Agency..
Members of the Youth

Fellowship will go to the

Omni Theatre at the

Museum of Science at 4

p.m.

Rev. Harding will

conduct a brief worship

service with Holy
Communion Thursday,

Oct. 7 at 10 a.m. at the

Quincy Nursing Home.

First Presbyterian
Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach at the 1 1 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at First

Presbyterian Church, 270
Franklin St., Quincy.

Sunday School starts at

9:30 a.m. A Children's

Sermon which correlates

with the Pastor's message.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean
Church meets at 1:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
Rev. Mark BoUes, a

member of the Churches

Missions Committee, will

join pastor Rev.. John

Swanson at the 10 a.m.

worship Sunday at Union

Congregational Church,

Beach and Rawson Rd.

The sermon title is "The

Meaning of the Sacra-

=ment."

Rev. Bolles will discuss

Equal Exchange Coffee, a

small coffee growers

cooperative in Columbia

that works for fair market

prices for the farmer.

A Fellowship Hour will

follow. Sunday School is

also at 10 a.m. and child

care is available.

Wollaston Congregational

World Communion
Sunday will be celebrated

at 10 a.m. with Rev. Elden

D.J. Zuem speaking, and

delivering a message to

the Church School
children before they go to

their classes.

Coffee and Fellowship

will follow. Childcare is

provided.

The chancel choir will

be directed by Edwin M.

Leach, minister of

music.Carol McRae will

be soloist. Anthems will

include "Bless the Lord"

and "Be Strong in the

Lord."

Evelyn Montgomery
will be the greeter. Ushers

will be pam and Joe

Sandahl. Deacon on duty

will be Sue Sweetser.

Acolyte will be Brittany

Abbot. Scripture Reader

will be Phyllis Dixcm. •

Rev. Carol Stine will

preach at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston at

which World Communion
Sunday will be celebrated.

Virginia Casey will be

liturgist. Sybil Whyte will

welcome worshipers and

Daniel BoUen and Donald

Hunter will be ushers.

Sunday School will

meet after the "Word for

Young People". The
Fellowship Hour will be

hosted by Joanne Nolan,

Dorothy Nogueira and

Bonnie Mann.

On Saturday, the United

Methodist Women will

host a district meeting at

the church's New England

Conference with a

luncheon served at noon.

World Communion
Sunday will be observed

Sunday at the Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea's

sermon title will be ,

"Minorities" at the at 9

a.m. service and Dr. Peter

V. Corea's sermon title

will be "The Chance to

Repair The First

Millenium," at 10:30 a.m.

The sacrament of Holy

Communion will be
administered at both

services.

A coffee hour will be

held from 9:45 to 10:20

a.m.

We need you.

American Heart

Association^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFÊ

Assemblies ofGod

Tidim
158 Wtishington 3t., Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wbeaton, ^istor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^Contemporary. Worship
M •Marriage & Fannily Group

I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivofceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass QAM

.

Church Of St. John ,

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE: .

Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses Bam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible S

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CattwHc Community waHdng together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Servjce"

386 HwKOck St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-«666

Sunday MsMM
4pni (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Uturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

ConfMSions

Sat. 3-3:45pm m Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday. 11:15AM

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00,8:45,1 1:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am

New Memt>ers Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM
One Great Hour of Sharing

'Rules for Living'

All Are Welcome.

ChUd Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Dhurch School with Child Care Provided

"When Our Generosity Runs Ouf
Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Bead) St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston'479S661

Rev. John C^ Swansea, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

The Meaning of the Sacrament

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of ^>ear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Sunday Worship & Communion
Oiurch School

Rev. William HanMng preacNng

The Word <^ the Lord'

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue
'Without Excuse'

2Peter1:1-11

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435 Adams St, Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservative congregation welcomes you.

Affordatriemembership thatincludes seats.

Social hallavailable . Hebrewlessons avail-

able thru the Jewish Community Religious

School. Sabbath Services Saturdays

9:30am.

i Melhodist

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

"World Communion Sunday'

Nazarene.

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 4725669

tnlerim paetor Neals McLaIn

Rev. Smniel Chung: Pastor

Quincy Chlneae Chwch of ths Naarsne

Suxjay Services, 8:45am Holy Communion

9:30am Carrtonese Worship (Angel QnpeQ

9:45am Chrisiian Education (al agee)

11am Morning WOfsNp Ceiebralion

* Nursery Care and Children's Churctilhrough grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wolaston Church oltheNazarsne is

air condiboned and wheelctm accessible.

/UlAflE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

SbilritoiaUM

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY^ PLEASE CALL 471-3100

mmmi^m^^mmmmi^mmmmmmemmmmu&mmimmmmmmmmmm^imi

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weet St, Quincy, MA 02169

^17)770-2246
Sen^ Wechesdays 8pm

Pastor nev. RHa S. BerkowOz. C.H..C.M.

mi mM
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CCITUAI^IES
William E. Arris, 76

Retired Boston School Department Custodian

Marjorie Plumb, 80
Teacher

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam Earl Arris, 76, of

Quincy, a retired custodian

for the Boston school de-

partment, was celebrated

Sept. 23 at St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. Arris died Sept. 19 at

Quincy Hospital.

Mr. Arris worked for the

city for 27 years and retired

in 1986.

He lived in Dorchester

before moving to Quincy 30

years ago.

A veteran of World War
II, he served in the Army.

He was active in the 503rd

Airborne Paratroopers As-

sociation.

Husband of the late Isa-

bel (Pray) Arris, he is sur-

vived by a son, William Eari

Arris, Jr. Of Whitman; three

daughters, Geraldine Ro-
driguez of Norton, Paula

Wisniewski of South Boston

and Catherine Hunter of

A funeral service for

Marjorie Plumb, 80, of

Quincy, a teacher, was offi-

ciated Sept. 25 by Rev. John

Swanson at the WoUaston
Chapel of the Deware Fu-

neral Home, Hancock St.

Ms. Plumb died Sept. 23.

Ms. Plumb worked as a

physical education teacher

ber of the Union Congrega-

tiimalist Church.

Ms. Plumb is survived by

a brother, Robert S. Plumb
of Northwood, N.H.; a

nephew, two nieces and
seven grandnieces and
grandnephews.

James F. Geddes, 79
Quality Control Inspector,

World War n Veteran

A funeral service for the Boy Scout Troop of

James F. Geddes, 79, of Weynaouth.

Weymouth, formerly of Bom in Central

Quincy, a ship fitter at Falls, R.I., he was a gradu-

Bethlehem Steel, a quality ate of Quincy High School

control inspector for Gen- and 46-year resident of

A private burial will be cral Dynamics and a U.S. Weymouth.

at the Rosedale Cemetery, Navy veteran of World War He is survived by his

nirinrv""7V"0ranHr"hiMren ** ^^" '""'°f College and Manchester-by-the-sea. H, was conducted Wednes- wife, Clara W. (Lombard)
wuinty, 1 J granatnuurcn

^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ Donations may be made day by Rev. Matthew Geddes; three sons, James

York. to the Union Congregational Fletcher at the Hamel, S. Geddes and Peter L.

She was a lifelong Church, 136 Rawson Road, Wickens and Troupe Fu- Geddes, both of Weymouth,

neral Home, 26 Adams St., and David W. Geddes of

Quincy. MarshHeld; three daughters,

Mr. Geddes died Sept. 24 Gail E. Lattalie of Sterling,

and 13 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

'tit.''

A Thought

For The Week
GRANDMOTHERS ARE SPECIAL!...

\^^ A A grandmother Is alidy who has no children

jP^^^^^ of her own, so she like other people's chll-

^^^jL ^^^^^ dren. A grandfather is a man grandmother.

^^^B^^^^^H Grandmothers don't have to do anything

^^^Rj^^^^^l except to be there. They are old, so

IHBfllHill^H play hard or run. It is enough if

SCOTT DEWARE ""y <*ri** "* '*• •'" market where the

pretend horse is and have lots of dinner

ready for us. They Uke us for walks and show us things like pretty

leaves and caterpillars. They never say "hurry up." Sometimes they

are fat, but not too fat to tie kid's shoes. They wear glasses and they can

take their leeth and gums off. It is better they don't typewrite or play

cards with anyone but us. They don't have to be smart; only answer

questions like why dogs hate cats or why God Isn't married. They don't

baby-talk like visitors do because it is hard !o undersUnd. When they

read to us they don't skip words or mind if it is the same story again.

Everybody should try to have a grandmother, especially if they don't

have a television, because grandmas are the only grown-ups who have

got time . . .i4Crid this, of course goes for grandpas, too . .

.

We wanted to share this with you. It was given to us by a friend who

clipped it from a club bulletin . . .Ei^Joy it? We did!

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving Ail Faiths <& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

^ (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Quincy resident and mem- Quincy 02170.

George King, Jr. 78
Quincy Firefighter For 38 Years

A funeral service for He enjoyed boating and

George W. King, Jr. 78, of gardening.

Quincy, a retired Quincy He is survived by his

firefighter and owneir of wife, Joyce (Burke) King;

Avalon Antenna Services two daughters, Judith King

at home.

Mr. Geddes worked for

Bethlehem Steel for 20
years and General Dynam-
ics for 20 years before re-

tiring in 1984.

Va., Susan J. Porter of Sci-

tuate and Victoria F. Smith

of Friendswood, Texas, 13

grandchildren and two step-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

in Quincy, was held

Monday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

Mr. King died Sept. 23

at Quincy Hospital.

A lifelong Quincy
resident, Mr. King was

owner of the antenna

service for 32 years and

firefighter for the City of

Quincy for 38 years

retiring in 1984.

A World War II Navy

veteran, he was awarded

the Purple Heart Medal.

He was a retired deacon

and active member of the

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, a mem-
ber of the Wollaston

Lodge of Masons and the

Scottish Charitable So-

ciety.

An avid sports fan, he

enjoyed watching the Bos- Quincy.

ton Red Sox, Boston Celtics Donations may be made

sisters, Doris Keating and and New England Patriots, to the Hospice of the South

Jesse King, both of He also enjoyed traveling Shore, 100 Bay State Dr.,

with his wife and assisting Braintree 02185.

Regina C. Shea, 74
Retired Employee OfBoston Globe

Bom in Dorchester, she

had lived in Milton before

of Quincy and Suzanne

King of Boston; two

Braintree; an aunt,

Elizabeth Cairns of

Quincy; and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Massa-

chusetts VA National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Donations may be made

to Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church
Memorial Fund, 444

Washington St., Quincy ,

MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Re-

gina C. (Connelly) Shea, 74,

of Squantum, formerly of

Milton, a retired employee

in the classified department

at the Boston Globe, was

celebrated Wednesday at the

Star of the Sea Church in

Squantum.

Mrs. Shea died Sept. 25

at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston.

Mrs. Shea worked at the

Eileen Foley, 72
Registered Nurse And Teacher

A funeral service for

Eileen M. Foley, 72, of

Quincy, a registered nurse

and teacher was held

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\ace, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compihng a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

yesterday (Wednesday) in

the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals.

Miss Foley died Sept.

18 at the Prescott House

Nursing Home in Andover
Colleee

after a long illness.

Born and educated in

Boston, she was a

graduate of Boston

College School of Nursing

mov'ng to Squantum 41

years ago.

She is survived by her

husband John H. Shea; a

son, John R. Shea of Milton;

two daughters, Diedre Shea

King of Hull and Nancy

Shea Donovan of Scituate;

her mother, Helen (Barry)

Connelly of Milton; two

brothers, Walter J. Connelly

Boston Globe fuUandpart- of Boston, and four grand-

time for 30 years before children.
. ^ _. ^

retiring in 1991.
She was also the daugh-

^
ter of the late Rodenck M.

She was an accomplished Connelly

artist and painted impres

sionist seascapes. She also

enjoyed gardening.

She was a graduate of St.

Gregory's High School in

Dorchester and Emmanuel

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Donations may be made
to charity.

Rolando Almonacid
A funeral Mass for Ro-

lando Almonacid was cele-

She was employed as a brated Sept. 23 at St. John
registered nurse at Boston the Baptist Church, 44
Medical Center for more

than 20 years and also

taught nursing in the

Boston school system for

12 years retiring in 1982.

She is survived by six

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in New

School St., Quincy.

Mr. Almonacid died

Sept. 18 in Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Victoria (Ramirez)

Almonacid; his children,

Arturo Almonacid of

Brighton, Enrique Almon-

#^oUncfunerdiServii

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3£

arvtco

Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member fry Invitation C^^l National Selected Morticians

Calvary Cemetery, Boston, acid of Quincy, Carlos Al- Quincy.

Celebrating our

50th J^nni^^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

monacid of Hyannis, EIsi

Maki of Braintree, Nelly

Almonacid of Lima, Peru,

and Patricia Almonacid of

Lima, 11 grandchildren and

two great grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

J

(617) 472-6344
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Regina C. Shea
Retired Boston Globe Employee

Thomas F. Hurlebaus, 85
Long-Time Library Trustee

A funertl Mass for

Regina C. (Connelly)

Shea, 74, of Squantum, a

retired Boston Globe
employee, was celebrated

Wednesday in Star of the

Sea Church.

Mrs. Shea died Sept. 25

at Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Dorchester, she

had lived in Milton before

moving to Squantum 41

years ago. She was a

graduate of St. Gregory's

High School in Dorchester

and Emmanuel College.

She was employed in

the classified department

of the Globe for 30 years

retiring in 1991.

A painter/artist, Mrs.

Shea painted impressionist

seascapes.

She enjoyed gardening

especially her flower

garden.

She is survived by her

husband John H. Shea; a

son, John R. Shea of

Milton; two daughters,

Deidre King of Hull and

Nancy Donovan of

*Scituate; her mother,

Helen (Barry) Connelly of

Milton; two brothers,

Walter J. Connelly of

Milton and Barry J.

Connelly of Boston; and

four grandchildren. She

was also the daughter of

the late Roderick M.
Connelly and the sister of

the late Roderick M.
Connelly.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the charity of your

choice.

Dante DiBona, 76
General Contractor And World War II Veteran

A graveside service for

Dante "Dan" DiBona, 76, of

Quincy, a general contractor

and World War II veteran,

was held Monday at Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Mr. DiBona died Sept.

23 at home.

Mr. DiBona worked as a

general contractor in the

Quincy area for more than

50 years.

He was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette Post in

Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, he was a

graduate of Quincy High

School and lived in Quincy

all his life.

He was the husband of

the late Vilma A. (DiBona)

DiBona.

Mr. DiBona is survived

by a son and daughter-in-

law, Thomas and Laura Di-

Bona of Braintree; and a

grandson, Christopher Di-

Bona.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Bolea
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Thomas F. Hurlebaus,

85, of Houghs Neck, a long-

time member of the Thomas
Crane Public Library Board

of Trustees, died Tuesday at

Quincy Hospital.

Mr. Hurlebaus was the

chief master sergeant of the

United States Air Force and

a member of the Mass. Air

National Guard for 35 years.

He served in World War
II from November, 1940 to

October, 1945. He also

served in Europe during the

Berlin Crisis.from 1961-62.

Mr. Hurlebaus was a past

commander of the Quincy
Veteran Council and past,

commander and life mem-
ber of Houghs Neck Ameri-

can Legion Post #380.

He was also a member of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety Board of Trustees for

many years.

"I was sad to leara of his

death," said former Mayor
Frank McCauley, who ap-

pointed Mr. Hurlebaus to

the library's Board of Trus-

tees in February, 1986. "I

was a long-time friend of

Tom Hurlebaus. I've known
him for some 35-odd years

and he was very active in

Francis L. Landers Sr., 82
Oil Burner Technician World War II Veteran

A funeral Mass for Fran- "e is survived by his

cis L. "Lindy" Landers Sr.,
^'^C' Catherine G. (Ferro)

82, of Quincy, an oil burner Landers; three sons, Francis

technician for the Metro- L- Landers Jr. Of Lakeville,

politan Coal and Oil Co. of Robert M. Landers of

Boston for many years and a Berkley and Edward M.

U.S. Army veteran of World Landers of Braintree; two

War II, was celebrated daughters, Carole M.

THOMAS F. HURLEBAUS

guished senior citizen

award.

He is survived by his

wife of almost 60 years.

Wednesday at St. Mary's
Church, 95 Crescent St.

Mr. Landers died Sept.

26 at Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

Mr. Landers was a mem-
ber of the Cyril P. Mor-
risette American Legion
Post in Quincy.

Born and educated in

South Boston, he had lived

Laura (Frietas) Hurlebaus of in Quincy for the past 50

Braintree; two sons, Thomas years. •

Hurlebaus, Jr. of Braintree

and Richard Hurlebaus of

Milton; two granddaughters,

Anne Hurlebaus of Brain-

tree and Jenny Hurlebaus of

Braintree; and many nieces

and nephews.

A funeral service will be

Landers of Quincy and
Nancy Arseneau of Hanson;
a brother, James Landers of

Dedham; a sister, Ruth Bar-

nes of West Roxbury, 12

grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Daniel Curran, 72
Carpenter For Local 33 In Boston

Private funeral services

were held for Daniel Cur-

ran, 72, of Quincy, a car-

held at 10 a.m. Saturday at penter for Local 33 in Bos-

Union Congregational ton.

Church of Weymouth &
Braintree, 74 Commercial

St., Braintree.

Visiting hours are from

2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Fri-

the Houghs Neck commu- jay at Hamel, Wickens &
nity. He was a valued mem- Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Mary Shea, 94
Retired Housekeeper

A funeral Mass for Mary

(Joyce) Shea, 94, of Quincy,

a retired housekeeper, was

celebrated Tuesday at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Shea died Sept. 24

at home.

Mrs. Shea was bom in

Galway, Ireland. She was

educated in Ireland, came to

the United States as a young

woman and lived in Quincy

for 65 years.

Wife of the late Daniel F.

Shea, she is survived by
three sisters, Kathleen Joyce

and Eileen Devine, both of

New York, and Margaret

Joyce; a brother, Michael

Joyce of Illinois, and many
nieces and nephews. She
was one of 11 children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Edward M. Maher, 81

Retired Machinist World War II Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward M. Maher, 81, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, a retired machinist

at White Fuel and a U.S.

Coast Guard veteran of

World War II, was cele-

brated Monday at St.

Mary's Church, 95 Crescent

St.

Mr. Maher died Sept. 22

at the Veterans Medical

Center in Boston.

Mr. Maher worked for

White Fuel, a subsidiary of

Texaco, for many years.

He was a member of the

International Association of

Machinists and Aerospace

Workers.

He is survived by his

wife, Winifred E. (Mullen)

Maher; a son, Edward M.
Maher Jr. of Quincy; a

daughter, Eileen B. Camp-

bell of Quincy, three grand-

children and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Robert J.

Lawler and Crosby Funeral

Home, 1803 Centre St.,

West Roxbury.

Donations may be made
to St. Mary's School, 121

Crescent St., Quincy 02169.

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationJ«

ber of the community. My
condolences go out to his

family."

"He was a wonderful

board member," said Ann
McLaughlin, Library Di-

rector. "He certainly loved

the city and its history, and

was a big library user. He
was a lovely gentleman. He
always used the library and

always made a point of

telling the staff how much
he appreciated their work.r

Born in South Boston,

Mr. Hurlebaus moved to

Quincy in 1948. He was a

graduate of South Boston

High School.

In 1992, Mr. Hurlebaus

was recognized for his in-

volvement in the Houghs
Neck community when he

received the Houghs Neck
Community Council extin-

Mary Barry, 90

A funeral Mass for

Mary D. (Gavin) Burke,

90, of Quincy was
celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Burke died Sept.

23 at home.

Bom in Ireland, she had

lived in Boston before

moving to Quincy 60 years

ago.

Wife of the late James

J. Barry, she is survived by

a son. Rev. James J. Barry

of Chelsea; and a sister

Catherine Killilea. She
was the mother of the late

Helen M. Barry and the

sister of the late Sister

Margreda, Martin, John,

Michael and Margaret

Gavin.

Burial was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Pine St. Inn, 444
Harrison Ave., Boston, MA
02118 or Charity of choice.

Adams St.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Mr. Curran died Sept. 18

at home.

Mr. Curran worked 25

years for the W.T. Rich Co.

in Newton as a union car-

penter.

A native of Ireland, he

was educated at the Chris-

tian Brothers School in Ire-

land. He played soccer and

football in Ireland for many

years. He lived in Boston

before moving to Quincy

fifteen years ago.

Mr. Curran is survived

by his wife, Dorothy

(Riordan) Curran, and many

nephews and nieces.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home.
Donations may be made

to Amcfican Cancer Society

South Regional Center,

1115 W. Chestnut St., Suite

301, Brockton 02401.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-281

ORDERED: September 21, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE

North

FRQM
70* West
of Quincy

Shore Drive

90' West
of Quincy

Shore Drive

TYPE REGULATION
SquantoRoad

I

Handicapped Parking

Only

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/30/99

«' *«»»*
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-282

ORDERED: September 21 . 1 999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Sectkxi

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted wtiere: A list of specify locations where parking

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9, 1999

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L HaUsen, Assistant City Clerk

9^3(V99

SJBEEL SiQE fBCMf JS nPERMULATIQN
Liberty Street North 20* West 210" West 15 Minute Parking

of Brook Rd. of Brook Rd. 7AM-7PM Mon-Saturday

Uberty St. Northwest Brooks Ave. 47' southerly

tjf Brooks Ave.

No Parking

Uberty St. Northwest 47'southeriy 105'southeriy 30 Minute Parking

of Brooks Ave. of Brooks Ave. 7AM-7PM Mon-Saturday

Uberty SL Southeast Brod(sAve. 90' southerly

of Brooks Ave.

No Parking

Brooks Ave. North Uberty St. Trafford Street No Parking

Brooks Ave. South Uberty St. 25' westerly

of Uberty St.

No Parking

Brooks Ave. South 25'westeriy Trafford St. 30 Minute Parking
j

of Uberty St. 7AM-7PM Mon-Saturday
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6mig's Gafe'
1554 Hancock St., Quincy Center

7709271 Fax:770-9272

^realcfa^ Served 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups. Salads & Veeeerte

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yo^ur\>e

CATE^NG AVAILABLE

HOU^: Mon^-4rjd£(/ 6am-4pm

ill ITIarTel Beauty Shop

0\

LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday • Friday Tuesday • Sunday

Entrees S6.9S • $9.95 Early Dinner SpciuU $9.95 • $ 1 2.95

Sunday Brunch 11:00' 2:00
Fuaction Facilities Auomawdatiag 20'200

Wcddinijs • Rchearsdl • Dinners • SikiuI Gath

* Bridal Shoivcrs * l.nijoifcment Part ic

athcrinqs A

I'ermanents &up

• Shampoo ^ Cut

Experienced Hair Colori>t<>

iritli iUi i'nipliii:>i> on corn'ttiic colorin^i

<Ki\c. • ()/'/ \ (Win vrr,SWUM
3 COTTAGE A\'E., QLTNO • 617-4"2-%81

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS hubby 23 Penni-

1 Overeai- 48 1998 Derby less

cr's woe winner 24 Com-

4 Spotted, a 52 Hill dweller motion

la Twcciy 53 "Veronica's 25 Dickens

7 Bet two Closet" star pseudonym

ways 54 Vitamin 26 Whatever

12 Say it's OK dose: abbr. number

13 Major St. 55 - -dc- 28 Get a

14 '•Carib- lance load of

bean 56 Beg 30 Leather-

Queen" 57 Ph.D.. e.g. worker's

singer 58 Take a tool

IS Dander whack at 31 Links Stat

16 MTV DOWN 32 Singer

DiFrancoseries. 1 Elmore

with "The" Leonard 33 1994-95

18 Bind novel news-

19 Incus ' 2 Lofty home making

20 Round 3 Take the jurist

number helm 36 Carte

22 Jewel 4 The 37 Block

23 Rum recipe O'Hara 40 Scottish

27 Put to work estate landowner

29 Forgive 5 Get 42 Conscrip-

31 TV role retribution tion

for Jocly 6 Zigzag 43 Lost cause

34 SlighUy along 44 Access

nauseated 7 Allen 45 Carpet-

35 Country Ginsburg buying

song? poem meas.

37 Soft 8 Word 46 Unescorted

38 Laugh-a- form for 48 Urban

minute *1iabital" music style

39 Shade 9Aaehcn 49 Blueprint

provider article wing

41 Advantage 104qts. SO Milwaukee

45 Breaks 11 Conclude product

suddenly 17 Flaccid . 51 Caroline's

47 Nancy's 21 Should portrayer

TRIVIA TE/T
- by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope
Natasha

1 r 4 ^
1
^ 1 9 vST 11

12 id u

« 1* 17

%t ii

U :^ 24 25 26

i> 28 So

31 32 33 i4

sr- 36 wM w W 43 U

46 W
49 50 SI ti

1
54 5i

S6" ^ 56

AHTWmr TO CROirWORD
AIM

fio

lam

1. Love & Marriage:

Who was Bette Davis'

fourth and final husband

(1950-60)?

2. Talk Shows: Who was

the first-ever host of 'The

Tonight Show" when it

made its debut in 1954?

3. Prime-Time
Television: What network

did "Love Amehcan Style"

air on when it made its

debut in 1970?

4. U.S. Presidents: What
was the first name of former

President Jimmy Carter's

mother?

5. Foreign Leaders:

What year did Fidel Castro

take control of Cuba?
6. Foreign Countries:

What tragedy occurred in

Spain during 1607?

7. ViolcDt Acts: Can you

name the university in

which four smdents were

killed in 1970 by four

national guardsman for

protesting the Vietnam

War?

8. Religion: What was

the late Ayatollah Khomeini

of Iran's first name?

TRIVIA
AN/WER/

innioqnH
•g *.iC)isj3AiuQ aitjs juax

i tylnrprq iusm Xjionoa

am 9 '•6561 S '"Hin
•f :oav i :«»nv ^Aais

HOCUS -FOCUS •V
HENRY lOLTINOFF

Find at

qui« (tuoq^ppi tmt aaji 9 psppv uMq
uutnq s oapp* umq saiu smmoij > Jtfiuoi ajt i

X japiMSiMapuiAA Z POPP^UMQtVMitae I MSWMVttKl

TOP 10 MOVIEr

HDID

Dflnnn mn
nnrraciaonnQB

1. Dudley Do-Right star-

ling Brendan Frascr

2. The Muse Sharon

Stooe

3. Blur Witch Project

4. Bowfinger Eddie

Muipby

5. Mickey Blue Eyes

JanoesCaao

6. ChiU Fidor Ciba

Gooding. Jr.

7. A Dog ofFlanders JoQ

8. Runaway Bride Julia

Robem

9. Ontside Providence

Alec Baldwin

10. The Astnnait's

Wife Johnny Depp

ARIES March (21 to

April 19) New avenues of

learning have opened up in

front of you, but not all of

them are easy or comfon-

able. Do not drag unwilling

participants down these

paths with you.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) No maner how
much yuu hate it, put in

some serious time at the

office, work-bench, com-

puter, etc. Do whatever is

necessary in order to elimi-

nate future headaches.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) A simple formula

takes the mystery out of

several difficult equations.

It is all right to revel in your

newfound knowledge.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Resist the tempta-

tion to run away from a

problem. You need to be

there in order for things to

get fixed, then life can

resume its mxinal, happy

coarse.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Words ud ideas have a

powerful effect on you.

Intellectual companions
may ^>peal to you on a

more physical level.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Strange

sleeping-and-waking
dreams make you wonder at

die turmoil in your subcon-

scious. However, if you

throw yourself into your

woiic, you can appease your

inner demons.

LIBRA (September 23 t

o October 22) The check-

book balances with remark-

able ease this week, and the

house seems to clean itself.

You are able to handle any

task with a minimum of

stress or effort.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Your

impetuous spirit may feel

somewhat weighed down
by inexplicable forces.

Authority figures are

impressed by this sudden

change in your personahty,

but, of course, it will not

last.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Your unique abilities

with friends, family and tlie

community are much in

demand at this time.

Remember that every word
and deed has the power 10

help or to hurt otiiers.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 January 19)

It is not enough to know die

truth right now. You must

figure out how to wieU it

bdfbre it can protect yoo.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) ReciprociQf

materializes in your day-to-

day life. People are finally

as eager to bestow gifts

upon you as diey are to

receive them.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Apply your

attention to all the mundane

tasks and boring details you

would rattier ignore.

ProcrastinatioD literally gets

youoowliere.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Unchaited territo-

ries appeal to you more titan

the most biglily recom-

mended hot qwis. You tike

to find your own way of

doing things, and you don't

feel die need for a partner or

support group. Although

you may lend to be distant

or impersonal at times, you

really do like people.

1999 KncFawn Syid.. Ik.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Health Care Training Course
Starts Oct 25 At Red Cross Office

The Ameriom Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay will

conduct a health care train-

ing course at its Quincy of-

fice, 1495 Hancock St., be-

ginning Monday, Oct. 25.

The course will be held

Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday through Dec. 16

from 5 to 9:30 p.m.

Cost for the 100-hour

dual certification program is

$515. which includes all

materials.

The dual certification

program trains participants

as a nurse aide and home
health aide. Students will

learn to care for residents in

long-term care facilities and

patients in hospitals as well

as provide basic care in a

home environment to allow

clients to maintain an inde-

pendent and quality life-

style.

To qualify, each student

must schedule and past an

assessment test offered at

the American Red Cross.

The test is given at the

American Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay every

Tuesday or Friday at 9 a.m.

To register for the dual

certification course, call 1-

800-564-1234, ext. 272,

235, or 221.

L ie2AI. NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNQL

ORDER NO. 99-172

ORDERED: June 7. 1999

Be It ordained by the City CoufKii of the City of QuifK^y, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as foHows:

In Tide 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0.08. RULES OFTHE ROAD Section 1 0.08.020.

Vehicles - Riding - Restrictions • Exception.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

smsa: oBssnsm
Menill Ave. North

FROM JQ
Entire Length

TYPE REGULATIOM
Two Hour Parking

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9. 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

9/30/99
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 99-185

ORDERED: June 21. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances ol the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. CHAPTER 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS AND
MARKERS. SECTION 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

smsEi
Piermont St.

obechqu
Northbound

/a
Harvard St.

TYPE REGULATION
STOP

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7. 1999

ATTEST: Joeeph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9. 1999

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L HaNsen. Assistant City Clerk

9/30/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-218

ORDERED: August 2. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as foik>ws:

In Title 10. VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. CHAPTER 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS AND
MARKERS. SECTION 1 0. 1 2.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI
Edison St.

Graham St

QIBECWH
North. South

East. West

TYPE REGULATION
Four-Way Stop Signs

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9. 1999

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Cleri(

®^^
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 99-219

ORDERED: August 2. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Coundi of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as foik>ws:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Tralfte. Chapter 10.08. RULES OFTHE ROAD Sedton 10.08.020.

VehKles - RkJing - Restri(^(xis - Excfl^>tion.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET aBEQnQH
Norman Rd. (right side)

EBQM IQ
Comer Of Franklin St
Street to the Rrst House

TYPSREQUiATHHi
NO PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7. 1999

ATTEST: JoMph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9, 1999

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

Depression Screening Oct^7
At Quincy Medical Center

South Shore Mental

Health and Quincy Medical

Center (formerly Quincy

Hospital) will co-qwnsor a

free depression screening

program in observance of

National Depression
Screening Day Thursday,

Oct. 7.

Screenings will be held

at Quincy Medical Center,

114 Whitwell St., m confer-

ence rooms A and B from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6

p.m.

The program is designed

to provide information

about the signs, symptoms

and treatment of depression,

and will include a video

presentation, a self-

evaluation questionnaire,

and a private consultation

with a mental health profes-

sional.

No registration is neces-

sary. For more information,

call 617-376-5427.

We need you.

American Heart

AssoditiooJ#
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

IE ' LEQALNoncea

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-156

ORDERED: June 7. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as foltows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffte. Chapter. 1 0.08. RULES OFTHE ROAD Sectton 1 0.08.020.

Vehk:les - Rkling - Restrictkxis - Exceptk>n.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Newport Avenue
QmQBQH
Southbound Beale Street

TYPE REGULATION
NO TURN ON RED

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9, 1999

James A Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk

9/30/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-157

ORDERED: June 7. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0.08. RULES OFTHE ROAD Section 1 0.08.020.

Vehicles - Ftiding - Restrictions - Exception.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI
Beale Street

oBEcnm
Westbound Newport Ave.

TYPE REGULATION
NO TURN ON RED

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7, 1 999

ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9, 1999

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

Attest: Maureen L iiallsen. Assistant City Clerk

9/30/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-169

ORDERED: June 7. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

in Title 10. VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. CHAPTER 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS AND
MARKERS. SECTION 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADO THE FOLLOWING:

Clay Street

Clay Street

OBSQUOti
Northwest

Southeast

/SI

Wentworth FU.

WenhMorth FM.

TYPE REGULATION
STOP
STOP

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7, 1 999

ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 9. 1990

JamesA Sheete. MAYOR
ATRl«COPY

Attest Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

9/30/99 .,

CITYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-171

ORDERED: June 7. 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as fblofws:

In Title 1 0. V^htelee and Traffte. Chapter 1 0.08. RULESOFTHE ROAD Sectkxi 10.08.020.

Vehteles - FVding - F)e8trk:tions - Exceptkxi.

AnPTHEFOLLOWINO:
STREET DIRECTION

MerriNAve. South

IS
EntkeLenj^

TYPE REGULATION
NoParWno

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 7. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPTEMBER 9. 1999

JflniesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATfWECOPY

Attest: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk

9/30/99
9/30/99
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LEQALNOTice "^
|

LEOAL NOTICES | Peter Shca Reccives National
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket d9E0062PP1
To David C. Ward of

Quim^y, MA and to all other

persons interested.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Stuart Fay of Braintree, MA
in the County, Norfolk

representing that he hold as

tenant in common an
undivided part or share of

certain land lying in Quincy

in said County of Norfolk and

briefly described as follows:

The land in Quincy, with the

buildings thereon, being lot

numt}er 3 on a plan recorded

with Norfolk Deeds, Book

974, Page 497, and bounded

and described as follows:

SOUTHERLY on Richie

Road, 55 feet; WESTERLY
on Lot 2 on said plan, 96.5

feet; NORTHERLY on land

now or late of Adams Real

Estate Trust, 55.23 feet; and

EASTERLY on lot 4 on said

plan, 90.5 feet containing

5132 square feet of land

setting forth that he desire

that--all--of said land may be

sold at private sale or public

auction for not less than two

hundred thousand

($200,000) dollars and
praying that partition may be

made of all the land

aforesaid according to law,

and to that end that a

commissiocver be appointed

lo make such partition and
be ordered to make sale and
conveyance of all, or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be
advantageously divided,

either at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Norfolk Probate Court, P.O.

Box 269, Dedham, MA
02027-0269 before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

13th day of October 1999,

the return day of this citation.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

24th day of August, 1999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER

9/16, 9/23, 9/30/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2252AD
Estate of PETER J.

TOMPKINS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

thatAGNES M. PROUDE of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 03, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/20/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/30/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2258CV
NOTICE OF

CONSERVATORSHIP
To ELIZABETH BALLARD

of QUINCY in said County

and all persons interested in

the estate of ELIZABETH
BALLARD and to the

Massachusetts Department

of Mental Health, a petition

has been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that PETER WHITE
of WELLESLEY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed conservator(s)

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 1/

3/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 20 Sep.

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/30/99

Classified
Banking School Diploma

Peter M. Shea, Vice

President of Operations at

the Bank of Canton
recently received a

diploma from the National

School of Banking of the

America's Community
Bankers Association.

Shea, a graduate of

Bentley College in 1983,

worked as the Assistant

Vice President of

Operations at Lincoln

Trust Co. in Hingham,
prior to joining The Bank

of Canton in 1989.

The National School of

Banking consists of three

10-day resident sessions

spread over two years on

the campus of Fairfield

University. Students are

also required to complete

numerous intersessional

research assignments.

More than 3,000 financial

industry executives have

graduated from the school

since its founding in 1960.

"This was a great

opportunity to expand my
knowledge of banking and

its many facets, as well as

current trends in the

industry," Shea notes. "I

believe that my
participation in this

program further illustrates

The Bank of Canton's

commitment to providing

its customers with the

highest quality of serv ice

by providing quality

educational opportunities

for its employees."

LEQALNOTICE LEQALNOTICE .-**

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2246A
Estate of MICHAEL J.

CONSENTINO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JOSEPH
CONSENTINO of

HARVARD In the County of

WORCESTER be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 0/

27/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/1 7/1 999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/30/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 99P1796EP

To all persons interested

in the estate of Norman A.

Thacher, late of Quincy, in

said County, deceased,

testate.

A petition has been
presented to said Court for

license to sell-private sale-

certain real estate of said

deceased, which is situated

in Quincy, in the County of

Norfolk, in accordance with

the offer set out in said

petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twentieth

day of October, 1999, the

return day of this citation.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-third

day of September, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER

9/30/99

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVrrATIONTOBID
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEFT. SPRING ATHLETIC (2000)

ROUGE DEFT. ROOM & BOARD FOR
(3) FOUCE HORSES

DATA PROCESSING LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
PURCHASING DEFT. RE-BID #2 FUEL OIL

OCTOBER 14, 1999@ 10:30 A.M.

OCTOBER 14, 1999@ 10:45 A.M.

OCTOBER 14, 1999@ 11:00 A.M.

OCTOBER 14, 1999® 11:15 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call.

Firm bid prk;es will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A.

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26, 27. 29. 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

9/30/99

HELP WANTED

DELI, PIZZA CASHIERS
Great Pay & Benefits

including medical, dental,

life, vacations, holidays,

monthly bonuses, meals,

Tpasses, growth

opportunities.

Rates starting at $9.00/hour

Full & Part time.

No nigtits or weekends

Call The Simpson
Corporation at NFPA

(617)984-7075 ^

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

EARN EXTRA MONEY!!!
Delivering the new Bell Atlantic telephone directories

in QUINCY, WEYMOUTH, MILTON and ail

surounding SOUTH SUBURBAN areas.

"Flexible Schedules Available ..."

Call for an appointment . .

.

781-961-1241
M-F, 8am-6:30pm. Must be at least 18, have

current driver's license, insurance & vehicle, kvk

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.

±
617-825-5522

±
11/11

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1 372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Abp. Williams Plans

October Open House

Archbishop Williams

MeAT
RAffU

At tPM
SmmSfPr.fi

C^tMCY tooGi Of iues

2S4 Qi^mfr Strut

OPiff Td THi PUBue

Zf YiARS MTO OiOiR

• ?Tiwys Of

AssottnomffTs
• ? SiOOtlfO fWXgS
• 7 oooRtwzis

• i commicfcfwn
fpn RifRiSHmms

High School in Braintree

will host open houses Sun-

day, Oct. 17, from 1-3 p.m.,

and Thursday, Dec. 9, £rom
7-9 p.m.

Prospective students and

their families are invited to

take tours, talk with faculty,

students and parents, and
register for the Dec. 11

Archdiocesan Entrance
Exam. Refreshments will be

served.

For more information

contact Beverly Ekstrom,

Director of Admissions at

781-843-3636.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodatiooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

«

1^1
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

EUu UfM, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings. Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
Nortti Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For InfomrnUon PImm CaU

797-0519 ff

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Gkiincy

2 newly renovated

function haHs available.

Large room 400-f

small room 150 guests.

1-a0(M74-6234 tf

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings. Meetings.

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 1M

QUINCY
Marina BayAna

Waterview, 700 sq. ft., 2 of-

fice executive suite w/ pri-

vate lav & shower. $600/nfK>.

328-1443, 328-0102 1(W

Marina BayAna
Lovely view, 600 sq. ft.

office w/ storage space.

$450/mo. 328-1443,1

328-0102 10/7

Aruba
Week 51 studio, 1 txlrm. & 2

bdrni. Fully equipped fi^ruba

Beach Club or Casa del Mar.

Many other dates avail.

Call (617) 479-4722

EVENTS

ii/ii

Golf Tournament

In memory ofJames
"Pete" Ricdutl

October 4
WoUaston Golf

Course, Milton
The event will t>enefit the

American Diabetes Assn.

Sh(rigun Start 12 noon

Dinner to follow

Raffles and Prizes

$200 per person indud^
green fees, cart, dinner

& donation toADA •

For more info or tor

r^ervations call

1-800-229-2559 ext 136

Deadline for reservations

Sept. 15 TF—
WCTRJR

—
New-Used

Thurs., Oct. 7
7pm (Pre-side at 6pm)

SsJvatkx) Army
6 Baxter St.. Quirwy mo

SERVICES

EXECUTIVE
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plovving

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

\va

HEUHWAMTEtf

SERVICES

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE

Now booking Fall

& Winter Interior

9x12 Ceilings $50

2 coats

781-834-1229

or 781-254-6769 tf

COMPANION/ASSISTANT
needed for Down Syndrome fa-

male. Must be compassionate,

loving, dependable & energetic.

Also must drive. Non-smoker.

Tue & Thi^ from 4pm-1 0pm, al-

ternate Wednesdays from 5pm-

10pm and Sat & Sun from 9am-

5pm. References (617) 773-

7957 MO

Customer Service
1 1 pm-7am PT/FT avail.,

good customer service

skills, salary flexible.

^617-77M98^^

Customer Service
Day & early evening shifts avail.

Cornpuler experienoe a^ Strong

customer service skills. Mothers

hours avail. Salary flexible.

617-770-3986 wo

OwnA Computer?
Put It to WorkI

$25-75/hr. PT/FT

1-888-244-6151
vwvw.work-from-home.net/actk)n

i(y7

MuM-FmllYYanlSsli
East Milton

Cottamore St.

Saturday, Oct 2
Raun: Sunday, Oct 3

9am-2pm

OPPORTUNm^^
MO

START YOUR
OWN BUSINESSI

Set your own schedule. Control

your own income. Sea from your

home, at work, through fundraiserB.

Be an Avon Represerrtalive.

Gal (888) 561-2866 iwi

SAVE GAS & MONEY
SHOPLOCALLYI

Preschool Assistant
Positk}n available for enthusias-

tic, energetic indivkiual at the

new Montessori School for

Early Learning in Quincy. Hours

are 8:00 to 3:30, Mon-Fri,

school vacations off. Great

mothers' or others position.

Walking distance to public

transportation. For more infer-

matk)n, and to set up an inter-

view, call Jan or Dominkfue at

617-773-8200. EOE wo

WORK WANTED
PT RENTAL AGENT

or similar position wanted. Li-

censed Real Estate Broker, Col-

lege Degree, Trained Paralegal,

Computer Literate, Casual Dress

preferred. CaN (508) 775-8342
lorr

HAND TOOi^ WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, okl

handtods, all trsKJes (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antkiuar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antkiues in

estate tots. 1-617-558-3839 n

FORSALE
'QIVWJettaGL

black, 5 speed, a/c.

sunroof, new clutch.

$4,000

781-545-3507 •»

Veterans Only:

Single Burial Lot for 2.

Knollwood Memorial

Park, Canton.

$1500 B/0
617-479-6263 mo

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Sendee
• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori(

Experienced

EB££ Estinnate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Roman Electric
Residential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

037566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. Nojob too small. IF

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 yi6

Tony's Lawn Care
Mowing • Trimming • Fall

& Spring Cleanup
• Winter Shoveling

Jan my exclusive list of dientsi

Call Tony 479-1 395 ^VT

Kids Back To School?
Don't have time to dean?
Call Marie's Professionai

Cleaning Services

Free Estimate, Reaaonaljle Rates

617-773-8690
Rease leave message iott*

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES.

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336
uo.

SERVICES

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 1V3»

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

•Ortck XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beaie St., Woiiatton

.479-5066 TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Sen^ice Company

We Servrce & Install

• OH/Gas Heating Systerns • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air Conditk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service ...It's Our Only Business ^
Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

f
IDOL LEARNING CENTER

Individualized • Computerized • Affordable

— Academic Enrichment Program

Math, Problem Solving, English, Writing

Early Evening Class in WoUaston Center

Call (617) 426-4126 for more information.

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 1014

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 t(V2B

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape

Construction & i\/laintenance

• Muiph Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

' Installation

> Removal
> Tree pruning & Renrioval

> Stump Grinding

• Lot Cleeu'ing

*Comp«titive Prices - Professional Worlunanship*

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!

Call NOW 617-479-0474 1(V14

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Chilncy* 472-1710

PATS TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 ^

IMiiJ Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork. cleanouts & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 m_

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed. Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

/aupoMHtr €uui J-^ainlin^

ou Ikif f-Mperoo^

Gerard Shea
Gradual of US School olProfw-

$kfnal Paptr Hanging, RuOmid, YT

617-471-5089

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \0^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE Q

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WllX BE MADEATTHISOWnUCT RATE IN THE BVENT OFCANCEUAnON.
DEADUNE: MONDAY. 5:eePM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

i«r
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LdH' Office <ff

Chistolini & DeSimone, HC.

Personal Injury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

• Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law OJJice of

Chistolini & DeSimoney PC.

(617)984-0021
• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Hospital Affiliation

Close To Final Signing
(Cont 'dfrom pagel)

added that "the union pieces

are falling into place

nicely."

Sheets termed the news

from the state house as a

"relief," He also remem-

bered a time not too long

ago when the thought of

both bills nearing passage

on the Senate floor seemed

like a fantasy to most peo-

ple.

"In. this health care envi-

ronment, when was the last

time you saw a merger take

place? There's been none,"

the mayor said. "To get this

TOTALATTRACTION
151 miHam smn, so. ouHKT

COME DANCE

WITH US<

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ
Registrations now l>eing accepted

Call For FREE Brodmre and more inffomiatioiiM.

328-8669

SATIRN.

ComeAnd See The
All New Redesigned

2000 SL
Starting at ''^11,125

A/C optional, 5 spd. trans.

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
'95 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2 '95 SATURN
SL SEDAN SEDAN SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Slereo #S0E61 Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SOE68 A/C, AM-FM Stcito, cass. #SOE44

$6,895 $6,995 $7,995 %

'95 SATURN SLl '95 FORD RANGER '95 SATURN SL2 '93ACURA
SEDAN PICKUP SEDAN INTEGRA COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Slereo. #S0E67 Aulo, AM-FM Stereo. «SQE66 Auto, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SQE70 Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE63A

$8,995 $8,995 $8,995 $8,995

*95 FORD PROBE '95 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2

COUPE SEDAN SL2 SEDAN SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo ass. #SO560 Auto, A/CjJw/pl, AM-FM stereo. #OS093A Auto, A/C. #OS055A A/C, AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SQE39

$8,995 $9,495 $10,495 $10,995

'96 SATURN SC2
'97 SATURN SL2 '97 CHEVY '97 SATURN SL2

Auio, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cassette. ISQS18 SEDAN MALIBU SEDAN SEDAN

$11,995
Aulo, A/C AM-FM Slereo. IASQ420A Auk), A/C^nv/pi, AM-FM stereo as. «SQE47 Ai«>,A/C>r^ p.MOoC r. foila;AM-FM *Ro. fSQE73

$11,995 $11,995 $12,995

A DIFFERENT lEIND o/COMPANY ADIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Plcwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

f flS|
Please visit our web site: www.satuniofquiiicyxoni ^Ifi^

617-328-1000 SATIRN<

SALEHOURS: htO-TH9-9, FR 9-6, 5A 9-6, SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, UOH-FRI; OPBNWED, NIGUTTILSPki

far is nothing short of a

miracle.''

Personally, Mayor Sheets

described the savii^ of the

soon-to-be Quincy Medical

Center as a **very meaning-

ful" event

"You can do an awfiil lot

of things in public life,** said

Sheets, "but helping pre-

serve a hospital is some-

thing special."

McCauley,

Sports Fees
(Coni'dfixm pagel)

their budgets to get involved

in sports."

McCauley sees a way to

eliminate the fees without

cost to the city.

He said the School
Committee has had a pro-

posal before it for sometime

from Coca Cola company to

put non-carbonated (juices)

in the city's schools.

Under the proposal,

McCauley said, the School

Department would receive

$50,000 a year from Coca

Cola.

"This," he said, "is more

than enough to cover the

elimination of student ath-

letic fees which amount to

$40,000 to $45,000 per

year." I

Earlier this month, Cree-

don announced he was go-

ing to hire a second athletic

director. Currently William

Walker is the director.

Creedon would have one

of the two take Quincy High

School and the other North

Quincy High School and

then have them divide the

five middle schools pro-

grams.

Creedon defended his

decision to af^int a second

A.D. "Each high school

should have a supervisor

thinking of ideas, meeting

with parents, doing surveys,

hiring trainers, managing

health insurance, transpor-

tation, budgets, and equip-

ment. Some people think

that all an A.D. does is

make schedules and attend

games but that's a myth."

Creedon pointed to the

decreasing numbers of

sports participants at the

high school level, most no-

tably Quincy High's five-

year low of 474 participants,

and said that that is some-

thing a second A.D. could

take a look at more closely.

He said that, with two
A.D.'s splitting the high

schools and middle schools,

more attention could be paid

to non-traditional sports,

female sports, and the di-

verse student populations

unique to each schooL

As for user fees, Creedon

said that he proposed doing

away with user fees years

ago and that he is "seeking

ways to eliminate the user

fees."

He said that he ntppoited

the Coca Cola pnqxisal but

that it was still in a policy

sub-committee.
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<W TO THE State Howe TMsd^ to raOy Cmt the $12.1

BiDkNi nccikd to keep Qnincy Ho^ital ofva arc Manreca

Mnrray, RklianI GHKIaBd, Barinn GiOilaiid, Ruth Tnliy

and B«tty McCarthy with the UJS. flag awl a message fi»r

stiMte legisiators. They were mmamg two bos loads of smiors

who left flnoM the Becchwood Connaaity LiCe Center to

oi^ legislatorB to he^ save the hoqpttd's planed alBBatioB

wtth Boetoa Medkai Ccater.

Other photos pages 17, 33 (Sharron Beak Photo)
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On Highpoint Issue

Business CounciF Seeks

Mediation Between
Council, Developer

By MARILYNJACKSON
Frustrated at the stale-

mate between Highpoint

developer Dean Stratouly

and the City Council, the

Quincy Business Council

voted Tuesday to try to me-

diate the differences be-

tween the two and get the

original luxury housing de-

velopment off the ground.

Joseph McParland, a

Quincy attorney for 30

years, suggest that some-

one of the stature of former

Boston Mayor Kevin White

would be an ideal third-

party mediator, but, said

McParland, "you've got to

get the city to agree" to sit-

ting ck)wn with a mediator.

Stratouly, president of

Congress Group Ventures

Inc. of Cambridge, ^mke to

the businen cmmcil Ttos-

day to update the nwtnbers

about his proposal, noting

that it was exactly two years

ago that DDFA Associates,

LLC, an affiliate of Con-

pvM Group VentuQBS, had

aoqmred the 75-acrc site.

Presently, Stratmily has

applied for a comprehensive

permit to build 1,641 apart-

ments ol^ Quarry Street,

dedicating up to 410 KpssX-

ments for affordable hous-

ing.

Kcl.lUd Sln!\

The application, which is

under review by the Zcming

Board of Appeals, calls for

constructing 20 percent of

the apartments as three-

bedroom units, 40 percent

as two-bedroom units and

40 percent as one-bedroom

units.

Stratouly said he was
omfident that the new pro-

posal will be approved and,

if challenged, he would pre-

vail before the state's

Housing Appeals Commit-

tee. "Of the last IS propos-

als, the Housing A|^>eals

Committee upheld the de-

vekjper 13 times and modi-

fied two other devdopmral

proposab," Stratouly SMd.

Afterward, he said a

ruling from the Housing

Appeals Committee could

take between six and nine

nKHiths.

"Like you, I am a busi-

nessman," StratcMily told the

group. "Congress Group

Ventures has been in busi-

ness for 20 years and has

[weathered] real estate

downturns in the 1970s and

'80s. That shows the type of

commitment and long-term

determination we bring to

thisfnoject.

"We're not a fly-by-night

company. We have the

wherewithal. We have built

more than 5 million square

feet of real ^tate— offices,

shopping centers— and we
have another 2 million

square feet on the drawing

boards, but we pale in com-

parB(» to The Flatley Qhd-

pany."

He noted that the two 2S-

st(»y re»dential complex in

Ea^ Cambridge known as

Museum Towers which his

firm buih took 12 years and

just sfAA lot a rea»rd sum.

(Cont'd onpage 36)

Progress Reported
At State House

Favorable

Signs For
Hospital

By CRAIG SALTERS
Favorable signs appeared on Beacon Hill late

Tuesday buoying Quincy Hospital's hopes of
receiving the crucial state money needed to stay

open and affiliate with Boston Medical Center.

Mayor James Sheets told

The Sun he had been in-

formed that both House
Speaker Thomas Finneran

and Senate President Tho-

mas Birmingham were re-

porting progress on the

$12.1 million no-interest

loan the city is seeking.

Sheets said Rep. Ronald

Mariano said Finneran had

told him progress had been

made and there was reason

for optimism.

Senator Michael Morris-

sey, Sheets said, also re-

ported that Birmingham had

given him a similar reading

on the situation.

Sheets said he, himself,

had talked with Gov. Paul

Cellucci Tuesday who as-

sured him he would
"cooperate fully" with Fin-

neran and Birmingham.

Cellucci, according to

Sheets, said once Finneran

and Birmingham were in

agreement, he would submit

a bill to the legislature for

its approval.

Although there were no

guarantees, today
(Thursday) was seen as the

logical day for passage since

both the House and Senate

meet in formal session.

"All indications are that

they have made substantial

progress and that they will

work things out this week,"

Sheets said.

Despite his optimism.

Mayor Sheets also said

Tuesday that, unless state

funding becomes an actual

reality this week, he will

have to start closing down
Quincy Hospital next Mon-
day.

Sheets said next Monday^ ^
is the last day the city and

taxpayers can absorb the

$30,000 a day losses in-

curred by the hospital as it

awaits word on the $12.1

(Cont'd on page 17)

Frequent Tenant

Police Calls May
Cost Landlords
Landlords whose tenants

overburden police with fre-

quent telephone calls would

be penalized under a city

ordinance proposed by

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi.

Raymondi, at Tuesday's

city council meeting, re-

quested City Solicitor Ste-

phen McGrath to draft the

ordinance.

The landlords would

have to pay for the cost of

extra police details assigned

to watch their properties

after a series of calls to po-

lice from tenants living

there.

Raymondi said the idea

is similar to an ordinance

already on the books which

fines (^vners of home secu-

rity systems after.more than

tnree talse alarms.

According to Raymondi,

this suggestion came di-

rectly from the new Com-
munity Policing Unit which

noticed that a handful of

buildings in the city had

weekly, if not daily, calls to

the police department.

"This is another tool that

the police department can

use to be pro-active," Ray-

mondi said. "If a landlord

does not respond appropri-

ately, we need a mechanism

to fine him, to say 'shape up

or pay the penalty.'"

As examples of inordi-

nate calls, Raymondi
pointed to problems at the

housing complex at 145

Willard Street or, in his own

ward, a rash of calls fnxok

(Cont'd on page 2)
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Second Quarter Taxes Due Nov. 1

Ouincy's second quarter have until that date to pay proximately 24,315 bills

real estate bills have been ^^^" ^'"*' ^h*^** *''* ^^^' were sent this quarter for a

mailed out and are due by ally estimates based on last total of slightly over $22

Nov. 1 reports Treasurer- year's ^^x rates of $15.24 million.

Tax Collector James Chic- ?«' $1'^^ ^^^ residential Chiccino also said that

and $32.28 per $1,000 for this year's actual tax rates

commercial/industrial. should be finalized some-
Property owners will Chiccino said that ap- time in November.

cino.

SOUTH SHOREMAIDS
Ha0e ifour home

cteaned pros.

Nov} speciaiizinq

In residentiai cieanln^,

Catt nouf for i^our FREE estimate!

4758

Frequent Tenant Police

Calls May Cost Landlords
{Cont'dfirm page I) that there were many issues whether we can do it within

Grafton St *h** needed to be resolved, both the Massachusetts and

Specifically, Raymondi "« wa™cd of the City hav- U.S. Constitutions," Ray-

said he was outraged that a '"8 ^° pay directly for the mondi said, adding that his

synagogue on Grafton St. new details, the idea of con- goal was only to have "a

felt it needed barbed wire to demning landlords for the policy statement by the end

t^ safg actions of tenants, and the of the year, one way or the

Council President Peter e'rtreme difficulty in evict-

Kolson approved of the idea '"K troublesome tenants,

and said that he had seen
"^^^'^ go slow on this,"

forms of the ordinance in McCauley urged his coi-

other cities. He promised to 'cagues.

expedite the issue. Raymondi said he under-
CouncUor-at-largc Frank stood the thominess of the

McCauley also approved of i^suc but wanted some deci-

a resolution to look into the sion by the end of the year,

ordinance, but cautioned "We need to analyze

other.

Raymondi praised the

Community Policing Unit

for the idea of fining negli-

gent landlords and for their

work in general. He also

added that, "Things are

better today than they were
two or three years ago.

We're making tremendous
strides."

Quincy Community Action
Accepting Applications For

Fuel, Water, Energy Assistance
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
is accepting applications for

fuel assistance, sewer and

water assistance, and energy

conservation.

OscoDrug
475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now thafs a real victory!

This weeks FOODMART specials
r

V.

#8888

50<^ OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good no>v thru Wed.. Oct. 13. 1999

One coupon per customer.

^ r

r
SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL

4 for $5
• 1 dozen large eggs

• I quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%,2% orfat free)

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday 10/10 199 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancodc Street, North Quincy location.

A
>^

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee
Single Serving (1.4 oz.)

49d:

^

i~'^»>h

GOLD
Prices good now thru Wed., Oct. 13, 1999. One coupon per customer. J

$5 OFF i4tm
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

J ^

Offer valid uAile supplies bat, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Haruxxk Street, Nortii Quincj/ location.

Expires 10/30/99 V

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 11/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat dam-noon)

Quincy Community Ac-
tion serves residents of
Braintree, Milton, Quincy,

and Weymouth.

For fuel assistance,

homeowners and renters

among the programs, but

one application is used for

all programs.

According to Beth Ann
StroUo, QCAP's Executive

Director, "We encourage
may be eligible ~ depending people to call our office for

upon household size and these programs. Oil prices

income. All types of heat are expected to be higher
are covered - oil, gas, elec- this winter than the last

trie, and cases in which heat couple. We can also expect
is included in the rent colder temperatures,

(except clients in subsidized

housing with heat included

are NOT eligible).

Eligible clients also re-

ceive discounts on utility

bUls:

• 33 percent 09 Mass.
Electric

• 20 percent on Boston
Gas

• 40 percent on Boston
Edison

• $9.50 per month on

Bell Atlantic

Recipients may also be

eligible for energy conser-

vation programs including:

attic and wall insulation,

heating system repair, and

electric appliance manage-
ment. Eligibility varies

"The eligibility guide-

lines for our programs vary,

but our sta^ can help callers

determine what they may be

eligible for.

"We particulariy wish to

emphasize our Energy Con-
servation program in the

town of Weymouth, funded

through the Community
Development Block Grant

program. That program is

available to residents with

low - and moderate - in-

(xm.t&.

For more information,

call 479-8181, extension

101. Appointments are nec-

essary for new clients.

Ward 4 Candidates
Forum On Oct. 14

The Ward 4 Neighbor-
hood Association is spon-
soring a candidates' forum
Oct. 14 at 7 p.ih. at the

0«UCIS

limn
37«-14f«

Ward 4 Neighborhood
Community Center, 100
Brooks Ave.

Candidates for mayor,
city councillors-at-large and
the school committee have
been invited. They will an-

swer questions for those

present

The conununity center is

located adjacent to the

Amelio Delia Chiesa
School. All interested resi-

dents are invited to attend.

For further information,

call Thomas Fabrizio at

786-0696 or 479-0037.

ROUTE AVAILABLE
beginning Oct. 13 in the area of

Whitney Road, Woodward Ave.,

Putnam St., Edgewood Circle and
Russeil Parle.

If interested, please

call Donna at 471 -3100

/
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Boom TimeAt Crown Colony

Hotel Construction To Start Nov. 1

Second Office Building Planned
By MARILYN JACKSON

Quincy's commercial

real estate boom, like the

residential real estate mar-

ket, is booming.

Site preparation work is

underway for a 240,000-

square-foot office building

in the northernmost section

of Crown Colony office

park, and work will begin

Nov. 1 on a 460-room hotel

on a 10-acre parcel at the

southwesterly portion of the

park, Joseph McParland told

the Quincy Business Coun-

cil Tuesday.

McParland, who works

with The Flatley Company,

and embattled developer

Dean Stratouly, president of

Congress Group Ventures

which wants to build a

1,646-unit multi-family

housing complex off Quarry

Street, spoke to about two

dozen business leaders

Tuesday at a meeting at the

South Shore Chamber of

Coimnerce.

As McParland detailed

all the ongoing construction

at Crown Colony, he said

Flatley also has plans to

construct a second 240,000-

square-foot building nearby

but has not applied for any

permits. There is plenty of

space for parking for both

buildings, about three times

what the city requires, he

said.

Already, several pro-

spective tenants have ex-

pressed interest in locating

in the as-yet-to-be-built of-

fices, McParland said.

Just this week, the

Greater Boston Real Estate

Board issued a third-

quarter-end report stating

that office vacancies in the

Boston Central District hov-

ered at just 2 percent, push-

ing up average asking rates

for Class A space to $50.26

per square foot, approxi-

mately 4 percent increase

from the second quarter.

In the South-Route 128

South area, which includes

Quincy, the vacancy rate

increased to 8.7 percent,

reflecting the addition of

some 160,000 square feet of

new office space at Bat-

terymarch Park, said Tom
Powers of Cushman &
Wakefield.

The asking price for of-

fice space in the South-

Route 128 market also in-

creased about 4 percent

from the last quarter to

$25.70, according to Tom •

Collins, senior managing

director of Cushman &
Wakefield, citing GBREB
statistics.

"Even though there are a

couple of million of square

feet of office space in the

pipeline in the suburbs and

another couple of millicMi in

Boston, it's still not enough

to meet the demand of busi-

nesses that want to grow,"

said Collins.

There are other projects

in the works at Crown Col-

ony as well. Arbella Insur-

ance is completing its sec-

ond building in the office

paric, and Harvard Commu-
nity Health Care plans to

move out of its existing

building at 1200 Crown
Colony Dr. into new quar-

ters which are presently

under construction, althou^

earlier this summer The

Wall Street Journal stated it

Harvard Community Health

planned to sell bodi build-

ings.

In addition, The Patriot

Ledger is exploring a con-

cept to construct a smaller

AimsrrS rendering of the 460-room hold the Flatky Company is building on a l©-«cre pared at Crown

Cokmy.

administration building on

the site of its nearby print-

ing plant. Its present quar-

ters at 400 Crown Colony

are on the market; the

Ledger expects to continue

to occupy about 65,000

square feet in that building

untU 2003.

McParland said The

Flatley Company was the

second bidder for the first

Harvard Pilgrim Health

Care building and had lost

out to the Nordblom Com-
pany. Nordblom was ex-

pected to close on the deal

Friday, according to Dan
Bowen.

Crown Colony also in-

cludes a large medical com-

plex and a child care facility

and a new office building

built by Lincoln Property

Co. which has leased about

half of the building to

(Cont'd onpage 9)
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CLEANING TAILORING

TAe Berter Cleaner^'

Try Our Custom Shirt Service

• Buttons Checked and Reploced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Some Doy (no extra chorge)

Our Shirt Department Works Hard

To Give You The Best Shirt Possible

642 Adams St., Quincy

617-472-6262

295 Efan St., Bralntree 538 Adams St, Milton

(781)843-1678 (617)696-7047

SHIRTS
$|10

n

i m
I iyivwanMny

»3"0Ff
MTS
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Do you dread dealing with
' another bank merger?

You're wanted & welcome

at Colonial Federal

!

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want fix)m a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, higher

rates on Certificates, competitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots of fiee parking.

Colonial Ftderal

Savings Bank—

100% local,

100%friendly.

local decision-makers who know the

market and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an

independent

mutual bank,

which means

we cannot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St., next to WoUaston Pbst Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop & Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: mi South Frankhn St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

ATY of 1IV^9*. Km MbiKi

«

' A|iiMliy—yb»iwp>mdiwM<y

dcpoil » tSOOa IKA m4 401K nUowtn I

CMmt me* A MfW >c ivdaU*- PkaM Ilk for(
Inuml FUK aB
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High School Diploma Program
For World War II Veterans

Quincy Veterans'

Services is working with

Quincy High and North

Quincy High School to

award diplomas to

veterans from World War

II who left school to enlist

in the military and never

had a chance to go back

and earn their diploma.

Those who would like

to receive an application

for the diploma program

should contact Henry P.

Bradley, djrcctor of

veterans services. The

application should be

filled out and returned by

Wednesday, Oct. 13. To

allow time to have the

application checked out by

the school and have

diplomas ready for the

graduation exercises sche-

duled for Nov. 8, North

Quincy and Nov. 9, for

Quincy High School, you

may contact Quincy
Veteran Services at 24

High School Ave., or

phone 617-376-1192.

A diploma may be

awarded to any veteran

who was either killed in

action or has died since

his/her military service, as

long as the paper work is

filed, and checks out,

Bradley said.

H
THE HISTORY CHANNEL.

On October 8, 1755, the British moved the Acadian

French from Nova Scotia to Louisiana ... October 7, 1765,

the Stamp Act Congress commenced in New York City

with representatives from nine colonies present ...

October 7, 1780, the siege of Comwallis began ...

October 5, 1813, the U.S. won the Battle of the Thames.

Ontario, but failed in their Canadian invasion attempts ...

October 6, 1927, the motion picture. The Jazz Singer,

opened, starring Al Jolson, demonstrating part-talking pic-

tures in New York City ... October 10, 1935, George
Gershwin's American opera, Porgy and Bess, opened in

New York City ... October 7, 1949, Mrs. I. Toguri

D'Aquino (Tokyo Rose of Japanese propaganda wartime

broadcasts) was sentenced to 10 years in prison for treason

... October 10, 1973, Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
resigned and pleaded no contest to a charge of tax evasion

on payments made to him by contractors when he was gov-

ernor of Maryland ... October 7, 1985, four Palestinian

hijackers seized the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro at sea

as it approached Port Said, Egypt; over 400 passengers and

crew were held hostage for two days, and one American,

Leon Klinghoffer, was killed ... October 4, 1997, hun-

dreds of thousands of Christian men from the Promise

Keepers gathered on the Mall in Washington, D.C., to reaf-

firm their faith in God and family values ... October 7,

1997, scientists announced they had found, 25,000 light-

years distant, one of the most massive stars known ...

October 10, 1997, major tobacco companies agreed to a

settlement in the class-action lawsuit brought against them
by 60,000 present and former flight attendants ... October
8, 1998, the House of Representatives voted on beginning

impeachment hearings against President Bill Clinton.

© 1999 King Features Synd., Inc.

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Suttbeains
By Henry Bosworth

A Celebration For Rabbi Mann
The dictionary's definition of humility is "the state

or quality of being humble."

We have our own special definition: Rabbi Jacob

Mann.

He symbolizes what humility and

humbleness is all about. He lives it.

Dean of Quincy clergy, he just

recently turned 90, and is now in his

57th year as spiritual leader at Beth

Israel. That is believed to be the long- MANN

est anyone has served a Quincy house of worship.

He came to Beth Israel in 1942 during World War II

at a young 23.

But he's still pretty young at age 90 and will be

honored at a dinner Sunday, Oct. 24 at 5:30 p.m. at

Temple Beth El, 1001 Hancock St.

It will be a double celebration: the Rabbi's 90th

birthday and the 80th anniversary of Beth Israel Syna-

gogue.

Born and ordained in Jerusalem, he came to the

United States in 1930 and served in Connecticut be-

fore coming to Quincy and Beth Israel.

Two sons have followed in their father's footsteps:

Rabbi Jonah Mann now of Queens, N.Y. and Rabbi

Abraham Mann of Manhattan. A daughter, Esther

Snyder lives in Israel.

And, theic ore eight grandchildren and 16 great-

grandchildren.

Mayor James Sheets and other city and state offi-

cials will be among the expected large turnout at the

celebration for Rabbi Mann and Beth Israel Oct. 24.

Members of the planning committee include:

Harold Krasnoff, president-treasurer of Beth Israel

Synagogue; William and Rita Needel, Melvin and

Marion Needel, Sumner Greenberg, Herbert and Bar-

bara Fine, Irving Isaacson and Bernard and Helen

Warhauer.

For more information contact Rita Needel at 472-

0582.

It was a great day for Beth Israel Synagogue when

their new young rabbi arrived on that day back in 1942.

And, a great day for Quincy, too.

As we have said before, he is a Quincy treasure.

G
FORMER SCHOOL Committeeman Frank

Anselmo, who recently turned 101,

is now at the Jamaica Plain Veterans

Administration Medical Center.

The World War I-World War II

veteran fractured his hip last month

while playing pool in the recreation

ANSELMO area at 1000 Southern Artery where

he lives.

He underwent surgery at Brigham and Women's

Hospital and was recently transferred to the Jamaica

Plain VAMC.
You might want to cheer him with a card. The ad-

dress: Jamaica Plain VAMC, 150 South Huntington

George Washington was the only president to receive
all electoral college votes twice, in the 1788 and 1792
elections.

Report

Mt% 7 oflys

37«-l4ft

Ave., Boston, MA 02130.

Wishing you a speedy recovery, Frank.

Q
NEXT TIME you see Bob Curry, call him

"Cramps." i f^ !

He and his wife, Cheryle, who

hardly look it, are proud grandpar-

ents for the first time.

Brendan Robert Curry was bom
to Sean and Tara Curry Sept. 24 at

South Shore Hospital. He weighed

in at 7 pounds, 6 ounces. CURRY

And, of course, he is Sean and Tara's first child.

JOE HAJJAR is celebrating a business milestone

at Joe's Yardrock on East Howard

jSt., across from the shipyard: 35

years at the same location. Or, as he

puts it, "35 years behind the same

counter."

Hajjar started there in October,

HAJJAR 1964 with his father, Joe, when it was

Joe's Lunch. Then it became Joe's Pub. And now, Joe's

Yardrock with him the lone owner since 198L

Hajjar has produced the City of Presidents Blues

Festival the past seven years at Veterans Memorial

Stadium bringing top blues singers and musicians from

around the country.

LINDATRACY, who lost a political bid in Quincy,

is a winner on the Cape.

Tracy ran unsuccessfully against Ward 3 Council-

lor Pat McDermott in 1997.

Now living in Hyannis, she was recently elected as

a member of the Barnstable Town Committee.

But misses Quincy.

NOT MANY Red Sox fans get to see a game in the

style that WoUaston's Ed Spargo

does.

This season, for the fifth straight

year, he was invited by Red Sox CEO
John Harrington to take in a game

from the Sox partners' suite.

The annual invitation is because SPARGO

of Spargo 's 80-year loyalty to the Sox, his words of

encouragement when things aren't going too well, and

the health literature he distributes free.

Harrington once told Spargo that Jean Yawkey

thought of him as "part of the Red Sox family."

This year's invitation had a special sentimental

meaning for Spargo. It marked the 80th anniversary

of his first trip to Fenway Park in 1919 with his father.

Will, who published a Quincy weekly and brother,

Dick.

Spargo recalls that first game was against Cleve-

land but doesn't remember who won.

But he does remember that Ray Chapman was play-

ing shortstop for Cleveland and Carl Mays was pitch-

ing for the Sox.

Later, the Sox committed the infamous "Curse of

the Bambino" trade that sent Babe Ruth to the Yan-

kees. Mays went with him.

And Spargo notes this irony: As a Yankee, Mays
beaned Chapman who died from the injuries, baseball's

only on-field fatality.

Incidentally, Ed will be 92 Nov. 27 and is looking

forward to seeing a new millennium game at Fenway

next year. Hopeftilly from the partners' suite.
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Scenes From Yesterday
..
ah
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The BiRCHts, squamtum.Mam

THIS ISA PICTURESQUE 1920's postcard showing

one of the few section ofNew England's rocky coast in

Quincy. Known as Chapel Rocks this scene is at

Squantum Park. It is pretty much the same as when
first seen by Myles Standish in 1621. The rocks, called

tillite, are an unusual and rare conglomerate formed

by glaciers millions of years before the last ice age.

Today the Birch trees still cling precariously to this

cliff and in fact thrive here; they grow all through this

section of the park.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Ri:\i)i:ks Fori m

A Tribute To DOVE Co-Founder
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On Sept. 20, 1 lost a best

friend and DOVE, Inc. lost

its strongest supporter and

co-founder, Rose Mary
Lucci Kirwin, as the result

of a sudden illness.

Rose Mary, or "Rosie" to

those that knew her, be-

longed to the original Board

of Directors of DOVE, in-

corporated in April of 1978.

From the first moment, it

was apparent that her pas-

sion and dedication were
unprecedented and she was
intimately involved in every

program and decision of
DOVE to the time of her

death. Throughout these 21
years of service, she acted

as Founder, Board Member,
Executive Director, Board
President and at one time or

the other chaired almost

every Board Committee and

always with the same fervor

and enthusiasm. Rosie al-

ways provided a clear insti-

tutional memory for DOVE
as well as some lively, en-

chanting stories of our his-

tory.

In 1981 when DOVE

purchased its permanent

shelter building, it was
Rosie who enlisted her hus-

band, Frank, who provided

the architectural plans and,

together with Rosie and her

hammer, and the many other

friends of DOVE got the

building up and ready for

occupancy. This is the type

of commitment that Rose

Mary was known for. We
were involved in fund-
raising together and cele-

brated the happy day when
we were able to bum our
mortgage. She did not "join

a cause" but made each is-

sue worth fighting for and
an integral part of her life.

In recent years, her ad-

vice and guidance was
priceless to this organization

and the cause of Domestic
Violence. As our thoughts

go now to her family and
friends, we are reminded of
why we are here and the

reasons for Rosie 's fervent

commitment to ending do-

mestic violence. We will

miss her more than words

can say.

I
Joyce Baker

Quincy

Papile Family Asks No Change In Harkins St. Name
(The following letter to letter now in your posses-

City Council President Pe- sion written to you by Mr.

ter Kolson was submitted to Daniel Saunders of 14

the Sun forpublication.) Presidents Lane in Quincy.

Dear Councillor Kolson: The letter is in reference to

This letter is written to changing the name of
you in agreement with a Harkins Street (It appeared

in last week's Quincy Sun).

Although our family is

deeply grateful to the citi-

zens and city officials pro-

posing this change, it is not

acceptable for our respected

family to accept the pro-

posed change wherein it

adds to the concerns of an-

other well respected Quincy
family.

Our gratitude is extended

to everyone concerned.

James Papile

For The Papile Family

Support Advances In Technology
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a mother of three

young children, I am aware

of how the computer, In-

ternet and other data serv-

ices play a tremendous role

in their education and affect

their everyday life. Oddly
enough, it is my children

who have taught me about

the Internet and the re-

sources that it offers. This

form of "distance learning,"

as some often call it, is not

only instmcting children but

it is instructing adults and
seniors as well. We need to

continue to encourage ad-

vances in technology, not

prohibit usage by regulating

the industry.

So often in America,
many industries are regu-

lated and there is a lack of

competition and growth in

the marketplace. Internet

users, like all consumers,

should have choice, among
competing Internet service

providers. By deregulating
Internet access services, you
will be providing market
incentives for the access of
advanced telecommunica-
tions services and a direct

link to the "information su-

perhighway."

I want to reiterate the

importance of the Internet

Freedom and Broadband
Deployment Act of 1999
(HR 2420), in addition to

several other bills intro-

duced in the House and the

Senate. The Internet is a

phenomenon that we can not

stop, nor should we; there-

fore we should ensure that

providers and consumers
can offer and make their

own choices, hence sup-

porting the advances in

technology.

Kelly D. Turner

175 South Pleasant St.
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Delia Chiesa, Curtin

Top Mayoral Vote
By PAUL HAROLD

Rep. and Plan E Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa and former

10-year City Councillor Laurence Curtin topped this

week's preliminary election bal-

lot for mayor. It was the first time _i_i_—i_i_
in 10 years that the city voted for

a Plan A mayor, having recently

rejected the Plan E(city manager)

form of city government.

DeIJa Chiesa racked up an im- ——————

^

pressive 8,555 votes with Curtin at 4,072. Eliminated from

the mayoral contest was businessman Frank Foy and At-

torney Edward Joyce.

All incumbent councillors were renominated along with

former councillor Frank Orcutt and newcomers Joseph

Brett and John Quinn.

ROSS PARKINGWAY DEDICATED
The Parkingway was formally dedicated to the memory

of Charles Ross who served five times as mayor and was
credited with the expansion of downtown parking.

A rough hewn granite boulder with a bronze plaque was
installed at the entrance to the Parkingway by members of

Ross's family, including his wife and sons Herbert G. Ross

and Charles N. Ross. Atty. John Flavin, a personal friend

and Ross's city solicitor, served as master of ceremonies.

Rev. Roy Shopf, pastor of First Presbyterian, the church

where Ross was active, gave the invocation

125TH ANNIVERSARY AT BETHANY CHURCH
Bethany Congregational Church celebrated its 125th

anniversary with a series of programs, including a special

worship service this week.

Rev. John Banks, pastor, and Associate Pastor Z. Will-

iam Colson, Jr., led the service, with a special music pro-

gram organized by Mrs. Agnes Ruggles Allen, organist

and choir director.

Some 125 members of the "Bethany Players" took park

in an historical pageant of the church's founding, written

by Mrs. Banks.

QUINCY-ISMS
Quincy registrars certified the names of 5,053 voters,

requiring a referendum on the city's November ballot, call-

ing for a five-day work week for policemen. . . Councillor

James Mclntyre offered a resolution at the council meet-

ing, calling for playground improvements. At the request

of the Montclair Men's Club he called for improvements

at Bishop Field and asked for a study of the development

of a playground at Bay State Rd. and Quincy Shore Dr. He

said his research showed that the city was spending $1,000

less a year than it did a quarter of a century ago. . . Mrs.

Leo Missel of Quincy Shore Dr. led the Brandeis book

fund. . . Mrs. James Craig and Mrs. Edith Nigro were in

charge of hospitality for the meeting of the Great Hill PTA.

. . Councillor David Mcintosh scheduled a hearing for the

acceptance of Grace Rd. . . Among those selected for jury

duty were Irving Potter of Ruggles St. and Theophilus

McLelland of High St. . . V. James DiNardo was honored

by the Snug Harbor PTA, as he left the principal's post.

Among those attending was his fifth grade teacher at the

Cranch School, Miss Edna Abbiatti. . . Ground was bro-

ken at Spectacle Pond in Sandwich for the Quincy YMCA's
new girls' camp, named for Carl Hayward who served as

Y president for 30 years. . . Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sparks

were awarded the "Christian Living Award" at Houghs

Neck Congregational Church. . . Dr. Esther Davidson was

Wollaston School PTA chairman for "PTA Enrollment

Month." . . . Flavin and Ravin offered a six room house in

Merrymount Annex, for $13,500. . . Anthony Flamigletti

announced a membership drive for AMVETS. . . The

Montclair PTA sponsored its annual harvest supper. Jo-

seph Gildea was president, with Arthur Coughlin, treasurer

and Mrs. John Bond, vice president. . . A three-alarm fire

caused $10,000 damage to the Quincy Women's Club

building, 148 Presidents Lane. . .A son was bom at Quincy

City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whitman ofArling-

ton St. . . Mrs. Francis Skerry was in charge of the

Squantum Community Association's bake sale at the

Squantum polling place at the school. . . Rev. Berwyn

Daniel presided over the installaticm of IS new members

at Atlantic Memorial Congregational Church. . . Peter

Hannon was president of the Quincy South Shore Board

of Realtors. . . Mayor Delia Chiesa answered campaign

diarges that he was no more than a "ribbon cutting" mayor.

He said each cerenKmy represented new valuation, new

taxes and new jobs in the city.
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High School Diploma Program

For World War II Veterans

Quincy Veterans'

Services is working with

Quincy High and North

Quincy High School to

award diplomas to

veterans from World War

II who left school to enlist

in the military and never

had a chance to go back

and earn their diploma.

Those who would like

to receive an application

for the diploma program

should contact Henry P.

Bradley, djr^ctor of

veterans services. The

application should be

filled out and returned by

Wednesday, Oct. 13. To

allow time to have the

application checked out by

the school and have

diplomas ready for the

graduation exercises sche-

duled for Nov. 8, North

Quincy and Nov. 9, for

Quincy High School, you

may contact Quincy
Veteran Services at 24

High School Ave., or

phone 617-376-1192.

A diploma may be

awarded to any veteran

who was either killed in

action or has died since

his/her military service, as

long as the paper work is

filed, and checks out,

Bradley said.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On October 8, 1755, the British moved the Acadian

French from Nova Scotia to Louisiana . .
. October 7, 1765,

the Stamp Act Congress commenced in New York City

with representatives from nine colonies present ...

October 7, 1780, the siege of Comwallis began ...

October 5, 1813. the U.S. won the Battle of the Thames,

Ontario, but failed in their Canadian invasion attempts ...

October 6, 1927, the motion picture. The Jazz Singer,

opened, starring Al Jolson, demonstrating part-talking pic-

tures in New York City ... October 10, 1935. George

Gershwin's American opera, Porgy and Bess, opened in

New York City ... October 7, 1949, Mrs. I. Toguri

D'Aquino (Tokyo Rose of Japanese propaganda wartime

broadcasts) was sentenced to 10 years in prison for treason

... October 10, 1973. Vice President Spiro T. Agnew

resigned and pleaded no contest to a charge of tax evasion

on payments made to him by contractors when he was gov-

emor of Maryland ... October 7, 1985, four Palestinian

hijackers seized the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro at sea

as it approached Port Said. Egypt; over 400 passengers and

crew were held hostage for two days, and one American,

Leon Klinghoffer, was killed ... October 4, 1997, hun-

dreds of thousands of Christian men from the Promise

Keepers gathered on the Mall in Washington, D.C., to reaf-

firm their faith in God and family values ... October 7,

1997, scientists announced they had found, 25,000 light-

years distant, one of the most massive stars known ...

October 10, 1997. major tobacco companies agreed to a

settlement in the class-action lawsuit brought against them

by 60.000 present and former flight attendants ... October

8, 1998, the House of Representatives voted on beginning

impeachment hearings against President Bill Clinton.

1999 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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By Henry Bosworth

A Celebration For Rabbi Mann
The dictionary's definition of humility is "the state

or quality of being humble."

We have our own special definition: Rabbi Jacob

Mann.

He symbolizes what humility and

humbleness is all about. He lives it.

Dean of Quincy clergy, he just

recently turned 90, and is now in his

57th year as spiritual leader at Beth

Israel. That is believed to be the long- MANN

est anyone has served a Quincy house of worship.

He came to Beth Israel in 1942 during World War II

at a young 23.

But he's still pretty young at age 90 and will be

honored at a dinner Sunday, Oct. 24 at 5:30 p.m. at

Temple Beth El, 1001 Hancock St.

It will be a double celebration: the Rabbi's 90th

birthday and the 80th anniversary of Beth Israel Syna-

gogue.

Born and ordained in Jerusalem, he came to the

United States in 1930 and served in Connecticut be-

fore coniing to Quincy and Beth Israel.

Two sons have followed in their father's footsteps:

Rabbi Jonah Mann now of Queens, N.Y. and Rabbi

Abraham Mann of Manhattan. A daughter, Esther

Snyder lives in Israel.

And, theic are eight grandchildren and 16 great-

grandchildren.

Mayor James Sheets and other city and state offi-

cials will be among the expected large turnout at the

celebration for Rabbi Mann and Beth Israel Oct. 24.

Members of the planning committee include:

Harold Krasnoff, president-treasurer of Beth Israel

Synagogue; William and Rita Needel, Melvin and

Marion Needel, Sumner Greenberg, Herbert and Bar-

bara Fine, Irving Isaacson and Bernard and Helen

Warhauer.

For more information contact Rita Needel at 472-

0582.

It was a great day for Beth Israel Synagogue when

their new young rabbi arrived on that day back in 1942.

And, a great day for Quincy, too.

As we have said before, he is a Quincy treasure.

Q
SCHOOL Committeeman Frank

Anselmo, who recently turned 101,

is now at the Jamaica Plain Veterans

Administration Medical Center.

The World War I-World War II

veteran fractured his hip last month

while playing pool in the recreation

ANSELMO area at 1000 Southern Artery where

he lives.

He underwent surgery at Brigham and Women's

Hospital and was recently transferred to the Jamaica

Plain VAMC.
You might want to cheer him with a card. The ad-

dress: Jamaica Plain VAMC, 150 South Huntington

Ave., Boston, MA 021 30.

Wishing you a speedy recovery, Frank.

Q
NEXT TIME you see Bob Curry, call him

"Cramps."

He and his wife, Cheryle, who

hardly look it, are proud grandpar-

ents for the first time.

Brendan Robert Curry was bom

to Sean and Tara Curry Sept. 24 at

South Shore Hospital. He weighed

in at 7 pounds, 6 ounces. CURRY

And, of course, he is Sean and Tara's first child.

FORMER

George Wastiington was the only president to receive

ail electoral college votes twice, in the 1788 and 1792

elections.

lepeil Street li|ht Ovtages

hesfii 7 doYS
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JOE HAJJAR is celebrating a business milestone

at Joe's Yardrock on East Howard

I

St., across from the shipyard: 35

I

years at the same location. Or, as he

puts it, "35 years behind the same

counter."

Hajjar started there in October,

HAJJAR 1964 with his father, Joe, when it was

Joe's Lunch. Then it became Joe's Pub. AikI now, Joe's

Yardrock with him the lone owner since 1981.

Hajjar has produced the City of Presidents Blues

Festival the past seven years at Veterans Memorial

Stadium bringing top blues singers and musicians from

around the country.

G
LINDATRACY, who lost a political bid in Quincy,

is a winner on the Cape.

Tracy ran unsuccessfully against Ward 3 Council-

lor Pat McDermott in 1997.

Now living in Hyannis, she was recently elected as

a member of the Barnstable Town Committee.

But misses Quincy.

Q
NOT MANY Red Sox fans get to see a game^inthe

style that Wollaston's Ed Spargo

does.

This season, for the fifth straight

year, he was invited by Red SoxCEO
John Harrington to take in a game

from the Sox partners' suite.

The annual invitation is because SPARGO

of Spargo's 80-year loyalty to the Sox, his words of

encouragement when things aren't going too well, and

the health literature he distributes free.

Harrington once told Spargo that Jean Yawkey

thought of him as "part of the Red Sox family."

This year's invitation had a special sentimental

meaning for Spargo. It marked the 80th anniversary

of his first trip to Fenway Park in 1919 with his father,

Will, who published a Quincy weekly and brother,

Dick.

Spargo recalls that first game was against Cleve-

land but doesn't remember who won.

But he does remember that Ray Chapman was play-

ing shortstop for Cleveland and Carl Mays was pitch-

ing for the Sox.

Later, the Sox committed the infamous "Curse of

the Bambino" trade that sent Babe Ruth to the Yan-

kees. Mays went with him.

And Spargo notes this irony: As a Yankee, Mays

beaned Chapman who died from the injuries, baseball's

only on-field fatality.

Incidentally, Ed will be 92 Nov. 27 and is looking

forward to seeing a new millennium game at Fenway

next year. Hopefully from the partners' suite.
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Scenes From Yesterday
li^
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Tmb SiaCHts, 5QUAMTUM. Mass

THIS ISA PICTURESQUE 1920's postcard showing

one of the few section ofNew England's rocl^ coast in

Quincy. Known as Chapel Rocks this scene is at

Squantum Park. It is pretty much the same as when
first seen by Myles Standish in 1621. The rocks, called

tillite, are an unusual and rare conglomerate formed

by glaciers millions of years before the last ice age.

Today the Birch trees still cling precariously to this

cliffand in fact thrive here; they grow all through this

section of the park.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Ri:\i)i:rs Forum

A Tribute To DOVE Co-Founder
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On Sept. 20, 1 lost a best

friend and DOVE, Inc. lost

its strongest supporter and

co-founder. Rose Mary
Lucci Kirwin, as the result

of a sudden illness.

Rose Mary, or "Rosie" to

those that knew her, be-

longed to the original Board

of Directors of DOVE, in-

corporated in April of 1978.

From the first moment, it

was apparent that her pas-

sion and dedication were
unprecedented and she was
intimately involved in every

program and decision of

DOVE to the time of her

death. Throughout these 21

years of service, she acted

as Founder, Board Member,
Executive Director, Board
President and at one time or

the other chaired almost

every Board Committee and

always with the same fervor

and enthusiasm. Rosie al-

ways provided a clear insti-

tutional memory for DOVE
as well as some lively, en-

chanting stories of our his-

tory.

In 1981 when DOVE

purchased its permanent
shelter building, it was
Rosie who enlisted her hus-

band, Frank, who provided

the architectural plans and,

together with Rosie and her

hammer, and the many other

friends of DOVE got the

building up and ready for

occupancy. This is the type

of commitment that Rose

Mary was known for. We
were involved in fund-

raising together and cele-

brated the happy day when
we were able to bum our
mortgage. She did not "join

a cause" but made each is-

sue worth fighting for and
an integral part of her life.

In recent years, her ad-

vice and guidance was
priceless to this organization

and the cause of Domestic
Violence. As our thoughts

go now to her family and
friends, we are reminded of

why we are here and the

reasons for Rosie 's fervent

commitment to ending do-

mestic violence. We will

miss her more than words
can say.

Joyce Baker

Quincy

Papile Family Asks No Change In Harkins St. Name
(The following letter to letter now in your posses-

City Council President Pe- sion written to you by Mr.

ter Kolson was submitted to Daniel Saunders of 14

the Sun forpublication.) Presidents Lane in Quincy.

Dear Councillor Kolson:

This letter is written to

you in agreement with a

The letter is in reference to

changing the name of

Harkins Street (It appeared

in last week's Quincy Sun).

Although our family is

deeply grateful to the citi-

zens and city officials pro-

posing this change, it is not

acceptable for our respected

family to accept the pro-

posed change wherein it

adds to the concerns of an-

other well respected Quincy
family.

Our gratitude is extended

to everyone concerned.

James Papile

For ITiePapUe Family

Support Advances In Technology
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a mother of three

young children, I am aware

of how the computer, In-

ternet and other data serv-

ices play a tremendous role

in their education and affect

their everyday life. Oddly
enough, it is my children

who have taught me about

the Internet and the re-

sources that it offers. This

form of "distance learning,"

as some often call it, is not

only instructing children but

it is instructing adults and
seniors as well. We need to

continue to encourage ad-

vances in technology, not

prohibit usage by regulating

the industry.

So often in America,
many industries are regu-

lated and there is a lack of

competition and growth in

the marketplace. Internet

users, like all consumers,

should have choice among
competing Internet service

providers. By deregulating
Internet access services, you
will be providing market
incentives for the access of
advanced telecommunica-
tions services and a direct

link to the "information su-

perhighway."

I want to reiterate the

importance of the Internet

Freedom and Broadband
Deployment Act of 1999
(HR 2420), in addition to

several other bills intro-

duced in the House and the

Senate. The Internet is a

phenomenon that we can not

stop, nor should we; there-

fore we should ensure that

providers and consumers
can offer and make their

own choices, hence sup-

porting the advances in

technology.

Kelly D. Turner

175 South Pleasant St.

Hingham
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Delia Chiesa, Curtin

Top Mayoral Vote
By PAUL HAROLD

Rep. and Plan E Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa and former

10-year City Councillor Laurence Curtin topped this

week's preliminary election bal-

lot for mayor. It was the first time ^—-ii^_.—..

in 10 years that the city voted for

a Plan A mayor, having recently

rejected the Plan E (city manager)

form of city government.

Delia Chiesa racked up an im- ^——«—^——

—

pressive 8,555 votes with Curtin at 4,072. Eliminated from

the mayoral contest was businessman Frank Foy and At-

torney Edward Joyce.

All incumbent councillors were renominated along with

former councillor Frank Orcutt and newcomers Joseph

Brett and John Quinn.

ROSS PARKINGWAY DEDICATED
The Parkingway was formally dedicated to the memory

of Charles Ross who served five times as mayor and was
credited with the expansion of downtown parking.

A rough hewn granite boulder with a bronze plaque was
installed at the entrance to the Parkingway by members of

Ross's family, including his wife and sons Herbert G. Ross

and Charles N. Ross. Atty. John Flavin, a personal friend

and Ross's city solicitor, served as master of ceremonies.

Rev. Roy Shopf, pastor of First Presbyterian, the church

where Ross was active, gave the invocation.

125TH ANNIVERSARY AT BETHANY CHURCH
Bethany Congregational Church celebrated its 125th

anniversary with a series of programs, including a special

worship service this week.

Rev. John Banks, pastor, and Associate Pastor Z. Will-

iam Colson, Jr., led the service, with a special music pro-

gram organized by Mrs. Agnes Ruggles Allen, organist

and choir director.

Some 125 members of the "Bethany Players" took park

in an historical pageant of the church's founding, written

by Mrs. Banks.

QUINCY-ISMS
Quincy registrars certified the names of 5,053 voters,

requiring a referendum on the city's November ballot, call-

ing for a five-day work week for policemen. . . Councillor

James Mclntyre offered a resolution at the council meet-

ing, calling for playground improvements. At the request

of the Montclair Men's Club he called for improvements

at Bishop Field and asked for a study of the development

of a playground at Bay State Rd. and Quincy Shore Dr. He
said his research showed that the city was spending $1,000

less a year than it did a quarter of a century ago. . . Mrs.

Leo Missel of Quincy Shore Dr. led the Brandeis book

fund. . . Mrs. James Craig and Mrs. Edith Nigro were in

charge of hospitality for the meeting of the Great Hill PTA.

. . Councillor David Mcintosh scheduled a hearing for the

acceptance of Grace Rd. . . Among those selected for jury

duty were Irving Potter of Ruggles St. and Theophilus

McLelland of High St. . . V. James DiNardo was honored

by the Snug Harbor PTA, as he left the principal's post.

Among those attending was his fifth grade teacher at the

Cranch School, Miss Edna Abbiatti. . . Ground was bro-

ken at Spectacle Pond in Sandwich for the Quincy YMCA's
new girls' camp, named for Carl Hayward who served as

Y president for 30 years. . . Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sparks

were awarded the "Christian Living Award" at Houghs

Neck Congregational Church. . . Dr. Esther Davidson was

Wollaston School PTA chairman for "PTA Enrollment

Month." . . . Flavin and Flavin offered a six room house in

Merrymount Annex, for $13,500. . . Anthony Flamigletti

announced a membership drive for AMVETS. . . The

Montclair PTA sponsored its annual harvest supper. Jo-

seph Gildea was president, with Arthur Coughlin, treasurer

and Mrs. John Bond, vice president. . . A three-alarm fire

caused $10,000 damage to the Quincy Women's Club

building, 148 Presidents Lane. . . Ason was bom at Quincy

City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whitman ofArling-

ton St. . . Mrs. Francis Skerry was in charge of the

Squantum Community Association's bake sale at the

Squantum polling place at the school. . . Rev. Berwyn

Daniel presided over the installation of 15 new members

at Atlantic Memorial Congregational Church. . . Peter

Hannon was president of the Quincy South Shore Board

of Realtors. . . Mayor Delia Chiesa answered campaign

charges that he was no more than a "ribbon cutting" mayor.

He said each ceremony rcfM-esented new valuation, new

taxes and new jobs in the city.
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Michael Ricca Takes Part

In Cabaret Symposium
Michael Paul Ricca of

Ouincy, currently living in

Boston, recently partici-

pated in a nine day Cabaret

Symposium at the prestig-

ious Eugene O'Neill Thea-

ter Center in Waterford, CT.

The Cabaret Symposium

was founded in 1989 to pass

the torch of Cabaret Masters

onto gifted Cabaret artists of

a new generation. The Sym-

posium shares in the vision

of Eugene O'Neill Theater

Center to create an envi-

ronment which nurtures

artistic experimentation,

growth and collaboration.

Two of the most promi-

nent Master Teachers at this

Symposium were Margaret

Whiting (founder) who has

recorded more than five

hundred songs, has twelve

Gold Records and more

recently starred on Broad-

way in the Johnny Mercer

musical "Dream." Julie Wil-

son is one of the most fa-

mous Cabaret singers in the

country. Stephen Holden in

the New York Times wrote,

"Julie Wilson has estab-

MICHAEL RICCA

lished herself as the most

elegant and fiercely expres-

sive singer/actress on New
York's Cabaret Circuit...

unmatched by her peers."

She won a Tony nomination

for her Broadway perform-

ance in "Legs Diamond."

Auditions are held in

various cities across the

country to select thirty-five

participants (Cabaret Fel-

lows) who spend nine days

of immersion in the art of

cabaret in workshops, indi-

vidual coaching and daily

performances. They receive

guidance from musical di-

rectors, singers, arrangers,

writers, composers, publi-

cists, designers, and club

owners who are experts in

the field of cabaret artistry.

The master teachers work

with each artist's unique

ability, searching for their

mark of individuality while

choosing material and ar-

rangements.

The art of cabaret is

a^ain gathering force in the

performing art world as an

alternative to other per-

forming styles, as a method

of preserving and mining

the "gold" contained in

American popular songs and

as a place for new song

writers to create. This is the

eleventh year of the Sympo-

sium.

The last evening of the

Symposium concluded with

thirty-five participants

forming five separate

groups, who selected their

own music, wrote their own
script and performed, dem-

onstrating their newly ac-

quired insight into the art of

Cabaret.

Michael Ricca is the son

of Marion and Paul Ricca of

129 Madison Ave., Quincy.

CAST OF THE drama "Orphans" which opens the North Quincy Alnmnl Theatre season

tonight (Thursday) includes, firom left, Jim Phelan, Jeff Gill and Joshua Wmgate.

N.Q. Alumni Theatre

Opens With *Orphans*
The North Quincy

Alumni Theatre opens its

season with the drama Or-

phans tonight (Thursday) at

8 p.m. at the Black Box
Theatre, North Quincy High

School, Hancock St.

Frank J. Moffett is di-

rector and the cast includes

Jeff Gill, Jim Phelan and

Joshua Wingate.

There will be 8 p.m. per-

formances this Friday and

Saturday and a 7 p.m. per-

formance Sunday.

Performances Oct. 15

and 16 will be at 8 p.m.

Tim Semchenko In Lead Role

For ENC's 'West Side Story'

'Stars Of La Cage' To Open
Quincy Dinner Theatre Season

Tim Semchenko, son of

Jack Semchenko and Le-

wann Mina, has been se-

lected for "Action," a lead

role in Eastern Nazarene

College's (ENC) fall pio-

duction of West Side Story.

Semchenko is a junior at

ENC this year and is a

Youth Ministry major.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School, he was
active in various choir ac-

tivities and theatre produc-

tions. He was also a member

of the Red Raiders Football

team.

In addition to his theatre

pursuits at ENC,
Semchenko has continued to

distinguish his vocal abili-

ties as a member of the col-

lege's A Cappella Choir and

the select group. The

Chamber Singers. He is also

a member of the Lacrosse

LAS VEGAS' WILDEST
& FUNNIEST SHOW
THIS WEEKEND

IN QUINCY!

™ STARS OFU CAGE

EDDIE EDWARDS AS BARBRA & BETTE

"LOOK ALIKE & SOUND ALIKE-
IT'S THE BEST FEMALE

IMPERSONATOR SHOW EVER!!"
• CAROL BURNETT

CELINE DION SHER - BARBRA
BETTE & MORE!

SAT & SUN, OCT. 9 & 10

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
ATTHE BEAUTIFULMASONIC BUILDING

1170 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY

CALL NOW! 781-843-5862

Club.

West Side Story, a con-

temporary re-telling of

Shakespeare's Romeo <&

Juliet, is said to be one of

the most significant crea-

tions of the American musi-

cal stage. ENC selected the

musical to begin its 25th

anniversary season.

Under the direction of

Dr. Ronda Rice Winder!, the

musical opens Oct. 14 at 7

p.m. at the college's Cove
Auditorium.

Additional performances

are available on October 15,

21, 22, and 23 at 7 p.m. and

on Oct. 16 at 6 and 9 p.m.

For more information or

tickets, call (617) 745-3715.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege is a four-year liberal

arts college in Quincy, Mas-

sachusetts.

The Quincy Dinner

Theater will open its season

with laughter and the voices

of "Cher," "Neil Diamond,"

"Barbra Streisand," "Elton

John" and others on Colum-

bus Day Weekend.

Or so it would appear, as

Anthony and Eddie Ed-

wards return to Quincy with

their Las Vegas style drag

show for two nights only.

Called "Stars of La

Cage," the ensemble high-

lights the Edwards brothers,

along with Titus Ulrich who
impersonates Bonnie Rait

and Celine Dion.

Tickets are $40 which

includes a sit-down dinner

served by Fasano's of

Braintree.

Reservations are neces-

sary. Call 1-877-81-STAGE
(78243). Dates and times

are Saturday, Oct. 9: 8 p.m.

dinner and 9:30 p.m. show;

Sunday, Oct. 10: 5 p.m.

dinner and 6:30 p.m. show.

The theater is located at

1170 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Film Series At First Parish Church
The United First Parish

Church, in partnership with

Local Sightings, will

sponsor a Quincy Indepen-

dent Film Series which

consist of locally made
independent films.

Movies will be shown

on the second Thursday of

each month from October

through May (except for

December), and be held at

the church, 1306 Hancock

St.

Those attending will be

able to discuss production

with film makers, and
learn how movies are

made.

The dates are: Oct. 14,

Nov. 11, Jan. 13, Feb. 10,

March 9, April 13 and

May 15. Doors open at 7

p.m. Movies usually are

over by 10 p.m.

Admission is $5 and

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLL\STON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY

refreshments will be on

sale.

The first series will be

"A Midwife's Tale" on Oct.

14, the second show will

be "A Time To Dance" on

Nov. 11.

For more information,

call Ann Yeomans at 617-

773-5306.

Christ Church

Flea Market
The Holiday Fair Com-

mittee will sponsor a flea

market Saturday, Oct. 23

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave.

For information, call

773-0310.

Save Gasand Money

Shop Locally

I

Ptiotography
'S

M*^' studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PaMenger Stretch liinoaiiiiet • Town Cmi - Vim Specialty Vehfcfei

WtddBfs • Pkw * Awmiarin * Night Out

• BabyAnivah • CoKCfH • Akpoit • Spcdab Occaaom

617-472-1 lis r»x'. 617-479-0288

:m mm$^r^-^^' *^'ISK*

^ALWAYSBimNG^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Compute Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

i

f
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SCCIAL
Adams' Birthplaces

To Host Colonial

Columbus Day
The National Park Serv-

ice, Adams National His-

torical Park will hold a tra-

ditional 18th century Colo-

nial Fair Columbus Day,

Oct. 11 at the Adams Na-

tional Historical Park Birth-

places at 133 and 141

Franklin St.

Visitors will meet such

personalities as Abigail

Adams, played by Karen

Yourell; Dr. Elisha Skiimer,

played by Edwin Page; and

a Continental Army soldier,

complete with 18th century

military artifacts, as por-

trayed by Douglas Neu-
mann.

Henry Cook will high-

light the skill and artistry of

18th century tailoring. Sarah

Blake will demonstrate the

art of spiiming and carding

wool. Christine Lucero will

display how early Ameri-
cans made beeswax candles

to light their homes. Partici-

pants can also watch artisan

Julia Smith demonstrate

Delft pottery painting and

enter a drawing to win a

silhouette portrait cut by
artist Courtney Skinner.

Throughout the day par-

ticipants will enjoy music

from the American Colo-

nial, Revolutionary, and
Early Republic eras. The
Middlesex County 4-H Fife

& Drum Corps will perform

at 11 a.m. At 1 p.m. the

Middlesex County Volun-

teers Fife & Drum Corps
will perform a program of

martial, dance, and folk mu-
sic drawn from the 17th,

18th, and early 19th centu-

ries.

Visitors can also take

part in mock skirmishes

between Patriot militia and

"Redcoats."

Refreshments such as

fresh mulled apple cider,

Johnny Cake, and ginger

cookies will be served.

The program is free of

charge. For more informa-

tion, contact Adams Na-
tional Historical Park Visi-

tor Center at (617) 770-

1175.

Retired Teachers Assn.

Luncheon Meeting Oct. 13

The Quincy Retired

Teachers Association will

hold its annual Fall lunch-

eon meeting Wednesday,
Oct. 13 at the Quincy
Neighborhood Club

A social hour will begin

at 11 a.m. followed by the

business meeting at 12 noon
and luncheon at 12:30 p.m.

The program will feature

Bob Cusack with his "Tunes
and Tales of the 20's, 30's,

and 40's."

NARFE Meeting Oct. 11

The National Asso-
ciation of Retired Federal

Employees (NARFE) will

meet Oct. 11 (Columbus
Day) at 1:30 p.m. at the

Torre Dei Passeri Club,

252 Washington St.

Other meetings and

events are: Oct. 14 a mid-

year luncheon; Nov. 1 a

board meeting at 1 p.m.;

Nov. 8, regular meeting at

1:30 p.m., Dec. 6, board

meeting at 1 p.m., Dec. 13,

a Christmas Luncheon at

Lombardo's. at 1 p.m.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

MR and MRS. SCOTT CAMPBELL
(Tracy Sheehan, photography)

Julie McCloskey Wed
To Scott Campbell

Teen Mothers Program
Needs Volunteers

The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program is seeking vol-

unteers to work in their

nurseries with infants and

toddlers.

The program, located at

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy Center, is open

Monday through Friday

fix)m 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to

feed and hold babies while

their mothers are studying to

earn their high school di-

plomas. Call Janice Walsh

at (617) 984-8704 to volun-

teer or for more informa-

tion.

Handwriting Analyst At
Adams Shore Library Oct. 17

Handwriting analyst

Carole Duhamel will be

featured Tuesday, Oct. 19

at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Library Adams
Shore branch, 519 Sea St.

Her appearance is part

of the library's celebration

of the second annual Teen

Read Week, Oct. 17-23.

Her program is for middle

Mr., Mrs. Barden

Parents Of Daughter
Michele (Cobban) and

Gary Barden of Marble-

head are parents of a

daughter, Margaret Mary
born Sept. 10 at Salem
Hospital.

Grandparents are

Andrea and Dick Cobban
of Quincy and Barbara and

Gene Barden of Swamp-
scott.

and high school students.

She will do a spot

analysis of 10 writing

samples. Participants will

receive "Read For The
Fun Of It" pens.

A reception at the Lake
View Pavilion in Foxboro
followed the recent wed-
ding of Julie A.
McCloskey and Scott S.

Campbell, both of Quincy.

They were married in

St. John's Church by Rev..

Joseph Raeki, Rev.

Daniel Graham and Rev.

William English.

The bride is the

daughter of Paul G.
McCloskey of Quincy and

the late Claire M.
McCloskey. The groom is

the son of Al and Carol

Campbell of Quincy.

Christine Batson was
Matron of Honor. Brides-

maids were, Jennifer

Dondero, Lori Novak, Erin

Doherty, Colleen
Tempesta, Carol Ann
Campbell, and Jennifer

Richmond.

Shannon Carroll was
flower girl.

Hugh Campbell Jr. and

Alex Campbell were Best

Men. Ushers were Micheal

Miele, Michael Falco,

atthe

Interested in Qudity?

Considenngo change., edi

UTTLE WILLOWS
PPESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 WMnt St. - WiImIw

/Law Teocher/Child ftetie

/Innowtive Tcchniqiies

/Ucensed Teachers
Om'turriaimiiiitpHH^itymr

Very IiNportont Presdtoolv

Granite
Rait

16 Cotta^ AOe., Quincf • 479-2726

Starting Thursday, Octol>er 7

at 9pm
$300 GRAND PRIZE V7INNER

FItiat ^Hn be November lltti

j|MMMfWf 0|f0MMVOT wWSiMWMMIiW

Marc Miele, Matt O'Shea,

Thomas Campbell and

Steve Davis.

Liam Batson was ring

bearer.

The bride graduated

from Quincy High School

and Trinity College. She is

employed by Andersen

Consulting.

The groom is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

Quincy College. He is

employed by A T & T.

After a wedding trip to

San Francisco and Hawaii,

the couple are living in

Quincy.

REGISTER NOW
FOR OUR FALL SESSION

Fuly equipped

gym

Tots to Teems

221 Parkingway, Quincy

Summer Hours

Mon.-Thu. 9:00 to 4:00
Beginner thru

Advanced

Ages 3 & up

KfcnFonl
Director

LAamino In Play . Ptavina ta 1
Ages 2.9 & up
Hi

Fully qualified,

experienced
teachers

OomAfbgOr
Releasing Pristine White Doves

WEDDINGS • CELEBRATIONS • FUNERALS

For Reservations, call (617)479-6138

Our doves are trained tojly home after every release

J4cairplace KJne

is pleased to announce

that Chrissy has

joined their staff.

She is formerly of a

Braintree Salon.

Ru-<^^nll Edw^rd'^

_J^airi)lcicc \Jn
A full QPtvirp hRit Q^lnn

Btidsl Packages Availnbie • Also featuHng 9 full service nail dMslon

We catty a full line of halt cate ptoduets

AVEDAKM5

CoHwaf (Woeii, (StetnutSli., f Mt^Sr^Qulnaj 472-1060

HoMn;MQW.Tiii«.Fri9-S.Wt4&Tlwi«»g.S«t<'-S
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Quincy Rotary Club Seeks

Members For Study Exchange
The Rotary Club of nity for young professionals

Ouincy seeks applications between the ages of 25 and

for team members for a 40 to travel in the host

Group Study Exchange to country in a four-week pro-

Kamataka in India. gram that introduces the

The program provides a visiting team to the history,

unique educational opportu- business, industry, govern-

GEOSAFARI • MADAME ALEXANDER DQLLS

STOREWIDE PRBHOUWy

SALE!
Saturday, Oct. 16
& Sunday, Oct. 17

10% OFF Au IN nocK merchahdi/i*
*not to be combined with other discounts.

Let I ^lay!
,imagi nation come i

1153 HAMCOCR fTMiST,
OUlMCy -9500

GAIVIES COROLLE LEGO

ment, education and culture

in the country.

Karnataka has a popula-

tion of nearly 50 million in

an area of nearly 200,000

sq. km. and is located on the

southern coast on the Ara-

bian sea. It is known for its

historic architecture, tem-

ples, wildlife and national

parks and teak and rose-

wood forests. Bangalore is

the center of India's science

and technology. The region

produces coffee, spices and

66 percent of the nation's

silk.

Interested persons should

contact Caryn Smith of the

Ouincy Rotary Club for

information and application

materials. All expenses ex-

cept for personal items are

paid for by the Rotary

Foundation and the GSE
Program.

The travel will take place

from Feb. 1-29, 2000 during

which team members will

live with host families in the

sponsoring district.

Applications are due at

the Quincy Rotary Club on

or before Oct. 15.

JONATHAN CALIRI (second from right), of Quincy, a member of Old Colony Chapter,

Order of DeMolay, was recently elected and installed as State Master Councilor of

Massachusetts DeMolay at the University of Massachusetts in Dartmouth. Joining him are

other members of Old Colony Chapter, Order of DeMolay (from left) Scott Semchenko,

master councilor of Old Colony Chapter; Darrell Rhodes, past master councilor of Old

Colony Chapter; and "Dad" Robert Purpura, Dad advisor of Old Colony Chapter. DeMolay,

founded in 1919, is a club for young men ftvm 12-21 years old. DeMolay Chapters exist in the

United States, Canada, and several other countries. Caliri will be a sophomore at Suffolk

University in the fall, miyoring in communications (TV/radio production).

Quincy High Back To School Night Oct. 7

r

\lilton Hospital's Fall Community

Health Education Programs

October Classes
*m Free Rehabilitation medicine: How it c^n help yoi . Men., October 4, 7:00 p.m. Jay

j^ D/^i-»no.«', M.D., Ph.D., Physiatrist. Conference Room A, first floor. "*"

**^ ^^'<- Tuesdays. October 5 - November 9. 7:00-8:30 p.m. FemRoss Israel, Mind/Body

jj^ Therapist. Nangeroni Center, first floor. Maximum 25 participants. **$7S Fee

*^ f^ree Jist for men: Pro.state CAStER the basics and benond. Tues., October 5, 7:00 p.m.

jf Clifford Gluck, M.D., FACS. Urologist. Conference Room A, first floor.

^ Free Long term care planning: Legal and financial strategies to protect yolr nest

jT EGG. Wed., October 6, 7:00 p.m. David Swan, Esq. Nangeroni Center, first floor.

^ Free Breast cancer awareness lectire. Thurs., October 7, 8:30 - 10:00 a.m. Craig

J^ Korbin, M.D., Radiologist. Hollywell, 975 North Main St., Randolph.

Quincy High School will
^'^^ Oct. 7 from 6:30-9:30

hold a Back To School P"l- ^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^^ ^ "»"

Night for parents of grades
P^rfo^^'ng Arts Center.

Parents will receive a

copy of their child's sched-

ule in the student's home-

room and proceed on a

shortened school day sched-

ule to visit each of the

child's classrooms. Parents

should know their child's

homeroom number.

Information will be pro-

^ .Mind Bodv Stress Rediction. Thursdays, October 7 - November 18, 6:00-9:00 p.m.

Fern Ross Israel, Mind Body Therapist. Cardiac Rehabilitation Department, first floor.

** $450fee

rAGNITTli
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

m

1 Free Mammograms and more: Expanding Services for Women's Health. Tues.,

October 12, 9:30 a.m. Craig Korbin, M.D., Radiologist. Nangeroni Center, first floor.

Free Coping with Back Pain. Tues., October 12, 7:00 p.m. Steven Windwer, DCPT,
Chiropractor/Physical Therapist. Conference Room A, first floor.

Blood & Cholesterol Screening. Wed., October 13, 7:00-1 1 :00 a.m. Nangeroni Center,

first floor. **Total cholesterol, $20, Blood chemistry, $15. $30 both tests.

Free Allergy Alert. Wed., October 13, 7:00 p.m. Zuhayr

Hemady, M.D., Allergist. Nangeroni Center, first floor.

Programs are free unless

noted. Class size is limited

and registration is required

for all programs.

Call 6 1 7-696-88 1 uta

Anthony L Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(mPORAQUlTEONniOrERINSlllANCE

COVERAGEATCOMmrnVEPHCES

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoiir Emcifency Acctss

770-0123
121 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

vided on classroom instruc-

tion, student expectations,

grades, scheduling par-

ent/teacher conferences, and

MCAS preparations.

The Parent Advisory

Council will be present in

the lobby. All parents are

invited to join the council,

which meets the second

Thursday of each month.

Parking is available in

the rear of Quincy High

School.

Lynda Wilson

In Foreign

Language Society

Lynda * Wilson was
among the 34 students re-

cently inducted into the For-

eign Language Honor Soci-

ety at North Quincy High
School.

Lynda, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard J. Wilson,

was recognized for her for-

eign language of Spanish

Level 3.

Her name was inadver-

tently omitted from the list

of students submitted by the

school and published by The
Quincy Sun.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podiatrist

ULCERATIONS OF THE FOOT
Stasis ulcers may at first appear As foot specialists, whoiever our

to be itching or redness around the patients are dealing with foot ulcers or

boniest pdnte in the feet, most ofien other medically related problems, we

in the ankles, heels and sides of the are hqjpy to work with all their health

feet The skin then kxes its chstk- care providers to ensure maximum

ity and scratching or otherwise iiri- treatment and ctmifoit. We don't treat

tating it may ause the skin to peel, the entire body, but our experience

UndMcked, this may mm into a shows that foot problems can affect, and

painful, drainmgwound that will be- be afifected by, the health of the rested

come infected if not treated. Fre- die body. We do treat all kinds (rf foot

(^lently, foot ukers are a side effect diseases, conditions, disoiden, injuries

of poor dicalaiion (sometimes due and bone defixmities h«e at 110 West

toditf)eies)ootbeskin.Youmaybe Squantum SL, No. Quincy. PH: 617-

aienedtopoordiculationinyoura- 472-3466.

tiemkies if the skin discoiofs, feels P.S. If you have an underlying

cool to the kwch, or suddenly loses medical conditioo causing foot uker-

hair growth. The pooling ofblood in ations, your physician and your podia-

depcndenl mqnbert may be cwaed trist should work as a team to maintam

by phlebitis or varicose veins. your foot healdt
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Delahunt Urges Residents

To Check Projected

Social Security Benefits
Congressman William

Delahunt urges local

residents to carefully

review ~ and, if necessary,

take steps to correct ~
statements of projected

Social Security benefits

that are now being mailed.

On Friday, the US
Social Security Admin-
istration launched a new
project to inform every

American worker over age

25 - including 3.3 million

Massachusetts residents -

of his or her projected

Social Security retirement

benefits. The statements,

mailed about three months

before the worker's

birthday, will contain an

estimate of the monthly

retirement benefit at age

62, based on the worker's

personal earning history.

The statements, man-
dated by congressional

directive, were designed

as a financial planning

tool, and to educate the

public on the variety of

non-retirement benefits

available under the Social

Security system.

"With so much concern

about the future of the

Social Security program,

this statement will spell

out clearly what a

beneficiary can expect

upon retirement," Delahunt

said. ''It also itemizes the

lifetime earnings record

on which the projections

are based, offering a

chance each year to catch

errors in the government's

records."

Delahunt urged Quincy,

South Shore and Cape and

the Islands residents to

scrutinize their statements

thoroughly, in order to

correct any inaccuracies

as they appear - to make

WILLIAM DELAHUNT

sure their later retirement

benefits are properly

calculated. The mailings

outline procedures for

reporting such mistakes.

The notices include

personal data on an

individual's earning record.

Social Security and
Medicare taxes paid, and

resulting Social Security

"credits" accumulated. On
that basis, the statements

estimate prospective

levels of retirement,

disability, survivors' and

Medicare beneHts.

"Many people don't

focus on their likely

benefits until just before

they retire," Delahunt said.

"But by then, it's too late

to make flnancial planning

adjustments - and it's

difficult to clarify pro-

blems or resolve com-
plications that may date

back many years."

As co-chairman of the

House Older Americans

Caucus, Delahunt is

planning a Congressional
briefing on the new
statements. This session
will seek to inform

colleagues about the

progress of the mailing -

and to help assess whether

it is worth the cost (56
cents apiece) of producing

and mailing 10 million

notices each month.

Currently, individuals

may request statements of

projected benefits. The
Social Security Admin-
istration has fulfilled

nearly 37 million such

requests.

Details about the-

forthcoming statements are

available through the

Congressman's office - or,

for the cyber-savvy, from
the he Social Security

Administration website at

www.ssa.gov/mystatement.

The Internet webpage
shows how to correct errors

in statements, and has a

projection chart that

allows individuals to test

how different assumptions

might alter prospective

retirement beneHts.

Hotel Construction
To Start Nov. 1, Second
Office Building Planned

(Cont'dfrom page 3)

American Express, McPar-
land said.

The Village at Crown
Colony, he added, built by

Lloyd Geisinger of the

Thorndike Development
Company, has been a suc-

cess. "It was built in two
years and sold in a year's

time and has had three in-

creases" in sales prices,

McParland said.

Mayor James Sheets

calls the proposed nine-

story hotel "the crown jewel

of Crown Colony," said

McParland. It's on top of

the park and has sweeping

views of Quincy Bay and

the Boston skyline. A ren-

dering of the hotel, which is

being built to Marriott In-

ternational's specifications,

shows the rear of the build-

ing facing the Southeast

Expressway and the front

entrance designed with a

porte-cochere to receive
visitors.

McParland said, fortu-

nately, approvals for the

new hotel proceeded
quickly after Thomas
Flatley had announced it

would build a hotel for the

Marriott. "Yes, there arc
traffic issues," McParland

acknowledged, "and we're

working to create a second

access.

"We know we need a

second access and second
egress by the spring of

2001, or we won't be able to

rent space," he said, adding
that The Flatley Company
has contracted with Rizzo
Associates to develop engi-

neering solutions.

The Class A office space

brings a tremendous eco-

nomic impact to the com-
munity, said Anthony Ag-
nitti, president of the

Quincy Business Council.

Congress Approves

$1.5 Million For
Town Brook Flood Control
An Energy and Water

Appropriations bill recently

approved by Congress in-

cludes SI.5 million for the<

Town Brook flood control

project which impacts

.

Quincy and Braintree.

Cong. Bill Delahunt said

the money will continue

reconstruction of the Quincy
Dam, completing the third

and final stage of this flood

protection project, began
seven years ago.

Erwin Dimagiba
Completes Army Training

Army Pvt. Erwin A. Di-

magiba has graduated from

One Station Unit Training

(OSUT) at Fort Knox, Ky.,,

which consisted of basic

military training and ad-

vanced individual training

(AIT).

Dimagiba is the son of

Enrique P. Dimagiba of 15

Malvesti Way, Quincy.

He is a 1998 graduate of

Boston English High
School.

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodadooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

«

FLAVIN A
Insurance Agencjr
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • UFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts
ForAuto & Homeowners

For Premium Quottitions Call

Flavin & Flavin

1086 Hancock St 479-100

Angela Pan: Teacher-of-the-year. Spare key neighbor.

First base coach. Part-time poet.

In your life, there is no such thing as down time (unless you count sleeping and commuting). that%

why you need a medical practice that really understands your needs and active lifestyle. Harvard

Vanguard physicians make it easy to choose your doctor, make appointments, and go to our

specialists and affiliated hospitals. If you have Han/ard Pilgrim, Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care

Value Management, you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor

Call 1-888-876-HVMA. y Itarvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Focused on you

Boston: CopteiJ Kenmore, Post Office Square. Braintree, Buriingtbn, Cambndgt, Chetmsfod, Medfofd. Pfeabody, Qumcy, Some»v«e, Vtetertown, WWestey. Wtet Roxbury
*M(st lute Health Plan products wi be wiilabie 1/1/2000. VMVwJiarMRlvangiMnLors
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Rosemary Wahlberg Honored At Retirement Dinner

A HOME WELCOME plaque, completed with City Seal,

is presented to Rosemary Wahlberg by James Flaherty,

president of the Quincy Community Action Program

Board of Directors, and Janet Crowley, member of the

board.

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG, shown here with her

husband, Archie, recently retired after 25 years as

executive director of the Quincy Community Action

Program, and was honored at a dinner at the Lantana in

Randolph.

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG and Beth Ann Stroilo, who
has succeeded her as executive director of the Quincy

Community Action Programs, share a smile.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

A COMMENDATION FROM Governor Paul Cellucci and the state legislature is

presented to Rosemary WAHLBERG by Rep. Stephen Tobin and Senator Michael
Morrissey.

FORMER MAYORS Joseph LaRaia and Walter Hannon and City Council President Peter

Kolson present a citation to Rosemary Wahlberg.

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG LISTENS to City CounciUor Paul Harold read a citation finom

the City Council. Behind him are Councillor Dan Raymond!, Council President Peter

Kolson, Councillor and former Mayor Frank McCauley and Councillor Patrick

McDermott.

THE DINNER COMMITTEE shown with Rosemary Wahlberg (seated) are, fh»m left,

Beth Ann Stroilo, new QCAP executive director; James Hahcrty, president. Board of

Directors; Linda Kelly, Alison Davis-Taylor, Janet Crowley, Patrida O'Reiliy, Joanne

Condon Walsh, emcee; Mary Luder, Susan Fitzpatrick, Denise Parsons, Lois Nntley,

Linda Dufly and Ralph GioncardL

Quincy Cultural Center Accepting Applications For Local Programs
State Sen. Michael W.

Morrissey and State Reps.

A. Stephen Tobin, Ronald

Mariano, and Bruce J. Ayers

announce the Quincy Cul-

tural Council is accepting

applications for community
cultural programs, ticket

subsidy programs and other

similar cultural programs

for school-age children.

The Quincy Cultural

Council will be accepting

applications until Oct. 15.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Awards for this grant wih

be made in the spring of

2000.

"These local grants play

a significant role in our

community's cultural and

economic life," said Morris-

sey. "This year an estimated

$3.9 million will be distrib-

uted by the Massachusetts

Cultural Council to 335 lo-

cal cultural projects taking

place in the year 2000."

"This funding reflects a

unique state-local partner-

ship of grassroots public

support for culture in the

local community," Tobin

said.

The Massachusetts Cul-

tural Council is a state

agency that supports public

programs in the arts, sci-

eQces and humanities. The

Council distributes binding

appropriated by the Legis-

lature to the 335 local cul-

tural councils using the Lo-

cal Aid Formula.

Individuals or organiza-

tions may apply for general

funding through the local

cultural council. Projects

eligible for funding include

workshops, lectures, exhibi-

tioi)s, festivals, science edu-

cation programs, artist proj-

ects and PASS funding

"PASS funding is of a

particular importance be-

cause it enables schools and

youth groups to bring Pre-K

to 12 students to cultural

performances outside of

school," said Mariano.

Grant applications are sub-

ject to extensive review.

"Each grant is awarded

after considering the beneHt

to the community, the quali-

fications of the individuals

and organizations involved,

the planning process, com-
munity interest and in.

volvement, and popular

segments served," said Mor-

rissey.

"Also, all activities must

take place in physically ac-

cessible facilities," Ayers

added.

Applications can be ac-

quired by contacting the

Quincy cultural council

chairperson at:

Arthur Keough, Chair-

person, Quincy Cultural

Council, 595 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02171,

(617)376-1322.

The completed forms

must be submitted or post-

marked by Opt. 15. Individ-

ual awards range from $250

to $1,500, with larger grants

made on occasion.

The Quincy Legislative

E>elegation thaoJu and rec-

ognizes the iiard work of

Chairperson Arthur Keough

and the Quincy Cultural

Council, who are volun-

teers.

"Cultural council mem-

bers voltmteer their services

to improve the quality of

life we all enjoy, and their

efforts are greatly apprcci-

-^ ^^
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City Council Commends
Squantum's Frank Buckley

Throughout the 30 years

Frank Buckley has been

working to make Squantum

and Quincy a better place to

live, he has never thought

twice about a pat on the

back.

But Tuesday night he got

one.

At Tuesday night's

council meeting Councillor

and state Rep. Bruce Ayers

presented Buckley with a

City Council Commenda-
tion for his three decades of

service to Squantum.

Ayers called it "an honor

and a privilege to honor a

community hero" and cited

Buckley's work as past

president of the Squantum
Community Association,

past president of the PTO,
and coordinator and former

grand marshall of the 4th of

July parade. Ayers also

mentioned Buckley's role as

a Civil Defense coordinator,

his involvement with churdi

and youth programs, and his

role in putting on the addi-

tion on the Squantum
ISchool.

"Frank Buckley is a

credit to his family, his

community, and the city of

Ouincy," Ayers said. "There

was no issue too small."

Ayers presented Buckley

with a plaque with each of

the councillors' names en-

graved.

Buckley thanked the

council for the award and
then thanked his wife San-

dra, his children and grand-

children, and his friends for

their support.

Buckley called himself

an "adopted son" because he

moved to Quincy thirty five

years ago. He said that, with

the help of his wife, he re-

alized that a person had two
options when moving into a

community: sit in bed or get

involved.

"And when you do get

School Safety

Topic For Ward 5
The Ward S Conununity

Association will conduct

its monthly meeting
Thursday, Oct. 14 at the

Beechwood Knoll Elemen-

tary School, Fenno St. at 7

pjn.

All are welcome.

The topic will be safety

in Quincy's public schools.

Guests will include Supt.

Eugene Creedon and Ken
McPhee, director of

Security and Trans-
portation for the Quincy

Public Schools.

"In light of the rising

concern about the safety of

our children while they are

in school, we thought that

people might like to hear

what measures are being

taken here in Quincy to

ensure a safe learning

environment," said Asso-
ciation Vice President

Dave Murphy.

The Ward 5 Conmiunity

Association will conduct

its annual election of

officers at its November
meeting. Any resident of

Ward 5 who wishes to

serve as an officer may
submit their intentions, in

writing, to the Ward 5

Community Association no
later than Nov. 10. A letter

of nomination may be

presented at the October

meeting or mailed to Doug
Gutro, 10 Weston Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

At the November
meeting, the association

will conduct a SO-SO
fundraiser raffle. Tickets

are $S and can be
purchased at association

meetings or by mailing a

check to Treasurer
Timothy McAloon, 34
Randlett St., Quincy, MA
02170.
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involved," Buckley urged,

"work with the councillor in

your community."

Buckley said that he was
always happy to work with

Ayers and the council and

that they were always very

supportive.

Ayers also presented

Buckley's wife Sandra, the

director of the Squantum
Community Center for the

last 1 1 years, with a bouquet

of roses.

Praise for the Buckleys

was not hard to find.

Councillor Cahill

thanked the Buckleys for

welcoming him as a new-

comer many years earlier.

Councillor Durkin spoke of

his long friendship with the

Buckleys and their uphold-

ing of Squantum traditions.

Councillor D'Amico praised

Frank and Sandra as models

of activism. Councillor Har-

old said that the Buckleys

were good friends and one

reason Squantum was such a

special place to live.

Peter Kolson thanked the

Buckleys on behalf of all

the council and praised their

humble nature. "You're not

looking to beat the drum,**

Kolson said. "You just go

out and do it."

COUNaLLOR BRUCE AYERS (kit of center) prvsents Frank Buckley (center) with a City
Coundl CoauncndatkHi for his three decades of servkc to Squantum. Standing with Ayers
and Buckley are (fkvm left) sod Michael Buckley, daughter Kim White, grandson Jonathan
White, granddaughter Gillian White, daughter Susan Buckley, wife Sandy Buckley, and son
Stephen Buckley. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Nobie)

Fire Department Family
Safety Day Saturday

The Quincy Fire De-

partment will hold a Family

Fire Safety Day at Fire

Headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave., Saturday, Oct. 9, fix)m

10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Numerous safety agen-

cies will be represented,

including Boston Gas Com-
pany, Massachusetts Elec-

tric, Quincy Emergency
Management, the MBTA,
the National Fire Protection

Association, the Shriners

Burns Institute, and the

Quincy Police Crime Pre-

vention Unit.

Additionally, various fire

and emergency apparatus

will be available for viewing,

and demonstrations, in-

cluding an antique Are en-

gine from the Hingham Fire

Museum, Fallon Ambu-
lance, Quincy's Engine 1,

Ladder 1 and Rescue 1, plus

the hazardous material

truck, the tunnel rescue

truck and the fire investiga-

tion van.

The Braintree Fire De-
partment's "safety house"
will also be available for

tours. Free pizza and drinks

will be provided, compli-
ments of Papa Gino's.

The Family Fire Safety

Day is being held in con-

junction with Fire Preven-

tion Week activities. The
public is invited to attend.

"I didn't know Colonial Federal offered

commercial checking!"

„*r

(We do!)
Tired of voife-mail run-around? Tired

of being over-charged and under-served?

Tired ofwondering who (and where!)

your bank will be tomorrow? Come see

us! We are Colonial Federal Savings Bank

and we want to be your business bank.

(Which is more than some banks can claim

these days.) Strong, stable, independent and

100% true to our neighborhood roots,

we offer commercial checking accounts at

great rates, linked money market savings,

overdraft protection, specific-purpose

ATM & debit cards - everything yqu

need to run your business hassle -free.

We can transfer your accounts here, accept

your payroll deposits (your employees get

free checking!), process ACH transactions,

collect Federal tax payments. And, if you

make night deposits, our well-Ut drive-up

deposit box means you hardly even have

to get out of your car.

You want your business banking

relationship to be a good one. So do we!

Let's talk about what you need and how
we can help. Call Judy Surette-Barrett

or Jaime Doherty at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
^^ tteifiMloodiasd/"

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop & Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franldin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

ImuRd FOK: fit
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$54,000 In Grants To Fund
Local Law-Related Services

The Massachusetts Bar

Association has awarded

$54,500 in grants to provide

funding for four local pro-

grams offering law-related

services, including civil

legal assistance for low-

income residents.

Recipients, and funding

amounts, are:

• Bar Association of Nor-

folk County, located in

monthly evening legal clin- mutually beneficial agree-

ics in Norfolk County ments with their landlords at

courthouses. the Plymouth, Hingham and
• DOVE, Inc., based in Quincy District courts.

Quincy, $12,000 for the • Pilgrim Advocates,

Legal Advocacy Program to Inc., located in Brockton,

provide legal counseling $10,500 for the Region I-

and advocacy to battered Civil Conciliation Project to

Manet Health Center
Marks 20-Year Growth

women.
• Boston-based Media-

tion Works, $12,000 for the

MWI Eviction Mediation

Program to assist low-

Quincy, $20,000 to sponsor income tenants in reaching

coordinate pro bono civil

conciliation in Brockton,

Quincy, Stoughton, Hing

The Board of Manet

Community Health Center

held a staff recognition

breakfast this week
expressing thanks for the

access to health services

provided everyday by the

center's four sites.

Manet CHC is

in Quincy. Most recently,

we have introduced the

role of "hospitalist" to our

services at Quincy Hos-
pital."

Manet provides over

53,500 primary care visits

annually.

Jim Hooley, CEO of the

of

her

ham, Plymouth, Wareham celebrating Health Center Neighborhood Health Plan,

and Nantucket

courts.

District
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Week this week and the

20th anniversary of its

opening in Houghs Neck in

1979.

Services at Manet are

available to low income,

uninsured individuals as

well as to those with

insurance.

Manet's Medical Direc-

tor Fred Dolgin, M.D.

noted "Manet has been an

innovator in health care in

Quincy and Hull. We
introduced the role of

nurse practitioners for

patients. We worked with

Quincy Hospital to bring

Nurse Midwifery to the

community. We introduced

bilin>;ual medical services

dent of the Board
Directors extended
thanks to the staff

recalling when the health

center opened.

"From the beginning,

we were told it could not

be done...and here we arc

20 years later with four

sites. I like to compare
Manet CHC to The Little

Engine Who Could.''

spoke to the staff at the

breakfast about the

important role community
health centers continue to ^anet CHC will be
play in providing high celebrating its 20th
quality care for low
income populations.

"Community Health
Centers provide the re-

sources to help individuals

who typically have not

been in care, have limited

resources and complicated

social service needs."

Manet works closely with

area homeless shelters,

day care programs and
residential homes as well

as providing compre-
hensive managed primary

care.

Gertrude Peter, Presi-

anniversary Oct. 21 at 6

p.m. at the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy. The Board

of Directors will honor

Rosemary Wahlberg,
James Hooley, Robert

Pressberg, M.D., and Sen.

Edward Kennedy for their

support of Manet CHC's
services.

If you have not received

an invitation and would

like one, call 617-376-

3030 ext 3112 or come on

Oct. 21. Suggested
donation is $35.

Free Depression Screening

At Quincy Hospital

Over a lifetime, as many P™- to 6 p.m. Thursday, nize the signs and symptoms

as one in five Americans Oct. 7, in the Educational of depression and treatment

will be affected by depres- Center at the hospital, 114 options. The evaluation in-

sion. Whitwell St. volves a written test to help

The good news is that in The screening includes a identify depression and a

most cases, depression is lecture followed by a private discussion of the results,

treatable. evaluation by a mental

Quincy Heights, the Psy- health professional. Roberta

chiatric division of Quincy Guez, LICSW, program

Medical Center, is offering director of Quincy Heights,

a free Depression Screening ^^H present the lecture,

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 which covers how to recog-

No appointment is re-

quired. For more informa-

tion about the Depression

Screening, call Quincy
Heights at (617) 376-5427.

Six Local Agencies To Share
$53,350 In Project Bread Grants

Project Bread has

awarded $53,350 in Walk

for Hunger grants to six

local food pantries, soup

kitchens and food banks.

The funding is essential the $53,350 in grants are:

because more than half a * Esther R. Sanger Center

million state residents are at for Compassion, Quincy

risk of being hungry, and 63 Crisis Center program,

percent of emergency food $16,000.

programs report an increase ' Interfaith Social Serv-

in demand for food aid. »ces. Inc., Pantry Shelf pro-

Local agencies sharing gram, $3,300.

South Suburban
Oncology Center

Cancer Talk with Claire Fung, MD
Screeningfor Breast Cancer

Breast cancer is not only

widespread, but also on the rise.

This year, it will strike 5,000

Massachusetts women. While

research has yet to explain what

causes the disease, we are often

able to detea breast cancer in its

early sta^.

If deteaed early, the disease is

usually treatable and patients have

a better choice of treatments.

Therefore, women should gpt into

the habit ofexamining their breasts

monthly for lumps and other

suspicious changes. Most breast

cancers are found by women

themselves which attests to the

importance of breast self exams.

In addition, women between

the ages of 20 and 40 should have

a physician conducting a clinical

breast exam, su a minimum of

every three years. Women ovqr 40

annual clinicalshould have an

breast exam.

At 35, women should ask their

physician about a baseline

mammogram or breast x-ray.

A mammogram can identify

cancers too small to be deteaed

by a breast self-exam or a clinical

breast exam. A baseline mammo-

gram at 35 is highly recommended,

especially for women with a family

history of breast cancer.

Women 40-49 face conflicting

advice on mammograms. Annual

mammograms during this age

period, when the breast is younger

and more dense, can give rise to

false indications of cancer or of

its absence.

While aware of these risks, my
own experience suggests chat

wonKn aged 40-49 cat? bcpe^t;^^
^ .•«.«>'

from annual mammograms.

As with all cancers, every case of

breast cancer is imique and must

be assessed accordingly. If you

are in this age group, discuss having

an annual mammogram with

your physician.

Women over 50 experience an

increased risk of breast cancer.

The disease, however, is also easier

to detect Therefore, armual mam-

mograms are not only beneficial for

women in this age group, but are

hi^y recommended

Of course, no one method of

scrsening— breast self-exam, clini-

cal breast exam or mammogra{^y

— iskkaL All three methods have a

role to play in detecting this disease.

Learn miDre about diem arxl give

yourself an ec^ in the ^t ;^^unst

breast canoct
i-*b» *>.«.*««.* «.«*k«'«'»'&«A^

Dr. ClairrFung

Claire Fung is the Assistant Mediad

Director of South Suburban

Oncology Center, located at 700

Congress Street, Quincyi South

Suburban Oncology Center is aJoint

venture among Massachusetts

General Hospital Quincy Htupital,

South Shore Hospital, and ShiM
Oncology Services. We can be

• Quincy Community
Action Programs, $18,150.

• Quincy Interfaith Shel-

tering Coalition, Father

Bill's Place, $12,100.

" Salvation Army/Quincy

Temple Corps, $1,100.

• Seaside Advocacy
Group, $2,700.

The money for the grants

was raised at Project

Bread's 30th anniversary

Walk for Hunger, which

brings together 40,000 indi-

viduals from the ^ate on the

first Sunday in May to help

hungry people.

V\/OLLASTON
THEATER

WED&THURS 0CT.647
Pfmw arotmn • AawAmo

THE THOMAS CROiNAFFMrn
AMmmr

EVES 7:00 ONLY

STARTSFRI 0CT.8
jmBtibmU-nOmdOon

'RUNAWAY BRIOE'CPQ)
flomintfc Conwc^'

FRI&SAT 7:00 A 9:15

THUR8 7K)OONIY

WliUtL.il^2LLi:^ilM
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Kevin Moore Halloween
Fundraiser Dance Oct. 23

•-,

Parker School PTO To Host
Candidates' Night Oct. 13

The Quincy High School

classes of the 1950's are

sponsoring a Halloween<

dance and fundraiser for

Kevin Moore, a Quincy
High School athlete and

student seriously injured in

a car accident in May of

1998.

The event will take place

Saturday, Oct. 23 from 7 to

12 p.m. at the Bryan Post,

24 Broad St., Quincy.

Kevin, the son of Gene
and Jeanne Moore of

Quincy Center, is doing

well with his treatment at

the Sunbridge Nursing

Home, 49 Thomas Patten

Drive, Randolph.

"Kevin is starting to re-

spond to the people over

there," said his father Gene.

"We love it there. We're
very thankful."

The Moores say that vol-

unteers are needed to visit

Sunbridge to ^ak to Kevin

and help him respond. They
ask that volunteers call Sun-

bridge for possible visiting

hours.

"People have been won-
derful," said Kevin's mother

Jeanne. "His friends, people

from Quincy, North Quincy,

just the entire conrmiunity."

The Moores want to give

special thanks to Q.H.S.

classes of the 1950*s for

sponsoring the dance and to

the Gray family, especially

Kevin's girlfriend Pam
Gray, for their constant sup-

KEVIN MOORE

port.

Special guests at the

dance will be June Knight

and Michele Hughes from

Oldies 103.3 (WODS). Mu-
sic will be provided by a DJ

and a 50's live band.

There will be a hot and

cold buffet, raffles, a door

prize, and costume prizes

(although costumes are op-

tional).

Donations are $15 apiece

and $100 for a table of ten.

Checks can be made out to:

Q.H.S. 50's Dance.

Tickets are available

from the following com-

mitte members: Vin
Moscardelli, (617) 328-

1312; Bob Derbes, (617)
471-1596; Ronnie Ivil,

(781) 337-4347; Joe Chase,

(617) 479-5267; George
Mallett, (781) 740-8426;

Satch Cavanaugh, (781)
337-2519; Peter Chella

(781) 834-9251; Dottie Ivil,

(781) 335-8579; Tommy
Connors, (781) 8217-1855;

Jack Powers, (508) 564-

4103; and Helena Veno,

(617) 773-2217.

Tickets are also available

from committee members
Claire Van Felt and Nancy
Kruger.

The Parker School PTO
will host a Meet the

Candidates night

Wednesday Oct. 13, 148

Billings Rd., North Quincy.

Joseph Newton and

James Stamos, the two
candidates for the Ward 6

city council seat that

Bruce Ayers is leaving,

will discuss their

philosophies of public

education and answer

questions.

Planning and organizing

activities for the school

year will follow. The
public is invited to attend

and ask questions of the

candidates.

Conference Night Oct. 14
At North Quincy High School
The North Quincy High

School staff and Parent

Advisory Council will hold

a "Back-To-School
Conference Night" at the

school Thursday, Oct. 14,

from 6:45 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Parents are invited to

attend and follow their

student's schedule, meet

his or her teachers, have

an opportunity to receive

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

literature outlining the

course content,
expectations, tests, and
homework, and to -confer

with each teacher.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

CHRISTINE

CEDRONE
Quincy School Committee

EDUCATION
I.

New England School OF Law
Juris Doctorate, Expected - May, 2000

Dean's List - Spring 1999

New EnglandJournal on Criminal and Civil Confinement

Suffolk University
Baccalaureate Degree in Political Science

(cum laude), September, 1993

Dean's List, 1991 - 1993

Delta Alpha Pi, 1993

Pi Sigma Alpha, 1993

Archer Fellowship Member, 1992 - 1993

Paid for by the Cedrone Committee

75 Palmer Street #610, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-2217

Vinny J. Scamici, Chairman

Committed to Quality Educationfor all Children

B ass
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FMM:z€MMZ^MM
Discount Mufflers

''Quality Undercar SpeckiUsr

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

MA Motorists Begin Enhanced

Emissions And Safety Test
The Department of Envi-

ronmental Protection and

the Registry of Motor Vehi-

cles announces that more

than 1,200 Massachusetts

service stations are partici-

pating in the state's new

vehicle inspection program,

which began Oct. 1.

The Enhanced Emissions

& Safety Test, designed to

reduce air pollution by ap-

proximately 120 tons each

day, was created to comply

Jl^^^.^^^
Collision and

^/ifti^
Automotive

Center, Inc.

Collision Repairs • Mechonicol Service

Rentols • Glass Replacement

Have A Question? We're here to help!

Our aiMce and estimates are Freei

We also feature Quality Pre-owned vehicles

1996 Ptymouth Neon $6^95<»

or $700 Down ond $171.1 1 per mo. for 36 mos.

1995VWJetta $7^95"

or $800 down and $235.88 per mo. for 36 mos.

1992 Ford Tempo $4,495**

1989 Colony Porlt Wagon $2,995"

1992Thunderbird $5,995"

Otiier Pre-Owned Vefiides Availoble, Just Give Us A Call

248 Willard Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-7072

Jay GoMn, Notary Public

CLEANUP

^^^South Shore

T^' Car Wash!
Where We Always Lighten Your Car Care Chores!

36war6 cy? Falling Uav^^ . .

.

Their Aold Can 9\>a\n\

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry 'Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum • Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Urnlerwash Optional

OPEN MON-SAT, 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-
(Across from Crown OAony)

COMPARE OUR PRICESI

And, Remember To Buckle Up
For Safety

^^™Hfiv

SERVICE
Spedalmng in all outo itpain IQ yow Fonlt LiMolnR^^

State of the Art Diognostic Equipment * 1 7 Ford Factory Trained Technicians

All Work Backed By Our 1 Year, 1 2,000 Mile Guarantee

VINNY J. SCARNICI 1 -800-649-9246
PARTS, SERVICE & BODY SHOP DIREQOP Me. 44 (Samoset St.) Extt 6 off Route 3 (Across from Dunldii' Donuts) • Ptymouth

with the air quality require-

ments established by the

Federal Clean Air Act of

1990.

"The Enhanced Emis-

sions and Safety Test is one

of the best tools available to

give each vehicle owner the

power to reduce the amount

of pollution they contribute

to the air," said I^uren A.

Liss, Commissioner of the

Massachusetts Department

of Environmental Protec-

tion. ''It's accurate and will

effectively identify the

worst polluting vehicles in

the state."

"Our goal is to fulfill the

lequiiement of the US Envi-

ronmental Protection

Agency's mandate with a

program transition that is as

seamless as possible while

remaining focused on mo-
torist convenience," said

Registrar of MotOT Vehicles

Daniel A. Grabauskas.

"Motorists can help them-

selves by maintaining their

vehides throughout the year

and by having their vehicles

inspected in the middle of

the month rather than wait-

ing until the last minute."

The US Environmental

Protection Agency mandates

that Massachusetts and 27

other states implement en-

hanced emissions tests for

motor vehicles in order to

reduce levels of air pollution

to meet federal standards.

Owners of vehicles due

for the annual inspection

must have a valid vehicle

registration and pay an an-

nual fee of $29 in order to

have the vehicle inspected.

The Commonwealth's fee is

among the lowest in the

nation when compared to

similar programs. Under the

new program, all vehicles

will undergo an emissions

test every other year. How-
ever, as required by law, all

vehicles are subject to a

^iSr '^Auto Oerm M COUPON 1

Cook Mew.., MOI¥
OUR SPECIALTY

foox '/2S

I

I

i

I

I

Mm'fSO I

I

I

00
Sm^>2S

PAUL'S AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (lo wl r«iie.)

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Fri 8AM - 5PM

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
]

laJiiai. Ilwdwrlilii » oaJTgftTieeSip j

lMN«d*MKMMPdhliNM*IMNilt«lB
j

•VlmlTopiaMMd&S«M*TnniiVbaMMi .

«M ieliilor ft—poolii « PeW TeedMip t—!

I

I I

• MA Uctased • iRsmoMt Mural SImp

• InsunHKie Rflnhni * ulsst E^i^nMl
• 2lic0RsadAppraiMn

• (Mifled CoUbkM lepoir TodMidaM

* AiId GIflss listanofl Or rliMfti

VM«Mi«riNrdbMnli *'

•teMMlCn

safety in^)ection each year.

For most cars, emission

levels will be measured us-

ing a dynamometer, a

treadmill-like device that

simulates actual driving

conditions and is linked to a

sophisticated, computerized

testing system. The test

analyzes an emissions sam-

ple from a vehicle and

measures it against the

emissions standards for that

vehicle's model year and

engine type as determined

by the EPA. Each year, ap-

proximately seven out of 10

vehicles wUl require a safety

test only. Vehicles less than

two years old, or model

years 1983 or older are ex-

empt from the emissions

test, as are other vehicles

with engine types known to

perform well. Upon entry

into the inspection station,

the vehicle identification

number will be entered into

the program database and

the inspector will be told if

an emissions test is neces-

sary.

In general, vehicles with

odd number model years

will be tested in odd number

years, and even number
mo(tel years will be tested in

even number years. As the

[Mt>gram began Oct. 1, not

all inspection stations had

the aq>ability to perform the

emissions portion of the

inspection. All 1,200 sta-

tions in the network, how-

ever, will be able to issue

valid inspection stickers.

Owners of vehicles due for

an emissions test who seek

an inq)ectk>n at a station not

yet equipped to perform the

emissions portion of the test

will undergo the legisla-

tively mandated annual

safety test this year and will

be given the emissions por-

tion the following year.

The enhanced emissions

testing program is part of a

comprehensive plan to re-

duce air pollution and its

impact on the health of

Massachusetts' residents,

particularly those suffering

from lung and respiratory

ailments. Emissions from

cars, trucks and buses ac-

count for more than 40 per-

cent of all pollution in the

state.

For more information

about the Massachusetts

Enhanced Emissions and

Safety Test, motorists can

visit

ht^://vehidetest.state.ma.us .

orcalll-«77-387-8234.

Now Yeric was the

first state to roqulra ttM

llGsnaing of motor votii-

doo. Tho law waa adopl-

•d In 1901.
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Michael McFarland
New Auditor

Montclair-Wollaston Association
Candidates' Night Tonight

The Montclair-Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will sponsor a Candidates'

Night tonight (Thursday)

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the

Wollaston School audito-

rium, comer of Beale and

Taylor Sts.

Candidates for mayor,

council at-large, Ward 3 city

council, and school com-
mittee have been invited to

attend.

Candidates for mayor
and council at-large will

each have an opportunity to

highlight their qualifications

and goals if elected to of-

fice. There will be no ques-

tions asked of these candi-

dates.

School committee candi-

dates will each be given up
to three minutes to make an

opening statement. A 10-

minute question and answer

period will follow. All can-

didates will be given two

minutes to make a closing

statement.

Candidates for Ward 3
city council will follow the

same format.

The final election will be

held Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Goodman Calls For
Senior Safety Zones

CITY CLERK Jowpk Shea swcwf ! ThoiMi McFarla^ Twiday %» as successor to
Robot Foy wko retiRd after 17 yean ia the post BcUad thcai is Ceaadl PrasideBt Peter

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Arline Goodman, Ward 5

City Council candidate, says

Quincy should establish

Senior Safety Zones at the

city's 12 senior housing

facilities similar to 20 miles-

per-hour School Zones.

Speaking recently to

senior citizens at Tobin

Towers, 80 Qay St., Good-

man called for a home rule

petition to establish the

Goodman said she feels

Quincy should take the lead
zones. and create a law in Quincy

She told the group that that could be a model for the
Rep. Bruce Ayers filed leg- rest of the state,

islation known as the Senior She said that pedestrian
Safety Zone bill No. 1689 safety is one of her priorities

but the bill has been in the in this year's campaign and
Transportation Committee election,

since May 11.

CONGRATULATIONS - Robert Foy (left) who retired after 17 years as dty auditor,

cmignitiihites his socccssor, Midnd M^arhttd who assomcd his duties Monday. Foy served

Qufacy a total of27 years, aad was treasarertaz coOector lieiiDre becooiiag auditor.

Get a real taste of

Marina Place!
Come join us for a buffet luncheon
served in our gracious dining room

every Thursday from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
for an appetizing $3 .00!

Seats are limited

and reservations are required.

Please call (617)770-3264.

MARINA PLACE
CJ U I N f V

The New Alternative in Assisted Living

Located in scenic Marina Bay.

by Laura Andrus andJoan F. i¥r^^

OLD DOGS, NEW TRICKS?
We've all heard the old saw search, maintainiiig an open

about not being abkteadi "old mind and flexible attitudehe^
dogs new tricks," bot at least ooc adjust to change no matter

one new study shows thatdder during what time of life it

adults may not be as inflexiUe comes. Marfan Pboc, a soiior

as one m^^ imagine, in fact, living residence, offers inde-

when researchers from pendoit and assisted living. Wb
Princeton University and Ohio work hard to offer you the

State University tested thou- amenities that make your life

sandsofpeople,diey foundOat amifortaMe as well as the es-

middle-aged adultswoe more sentialsduaaBuie you have the

resistant to attitude cfaaqge than persooal care assistaaoe you re-

older adults. The people in die quire. For more infonnaticm,

study were questioned alxHit call us at 617-770-3264 (Four

thdr social and pditical views, Seqxxt Drive)u

dien presoiled with opposing Got a real taste of Marina

Mgiuneats ofcoaflictii^bitsof Place! Join us for buffet hmch,

informatioa. While baby ser^ in our gracions dmmg
boooen oMnaij duag to room every Thursday from

their original bdieb, the eU- UJOtolJOpm Serti^islim-

eriy sidijects woe more open itedaodrcsovMiavaRBeoa-

toduoff^^Kkmadt.^Whf'l sary. Please caO 617-770-3264.

Perhaps «^*^^^i^ life drcum- P.S. OMa persons' open-

stttccs force them to aocqA nentoatttodecha^pisprob-

chai«B more leadiy. My ueoeasaiy for effective lo-

Oietti*giioertan.WBcaB detBlsiff>aval,Mwdl as mini-

know ttat without any re- mizi*g social

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

? ? ?
DO YOUASK QUESTIONS?

FRANK McCAULEY DOES!
ANY TIME SOMEONE COMES
UPWITHANEW PLAN TO
SPEND YOUR TAX DOLLARS
YOU CAN COUNT ON
FRANK TOASKTHE RIGHT
QUESTIONS; (And you can

be sure that he will look out

for YOUR INTERESTS)

RE-ELECT FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
YOUR COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

Tuesday, November 2, 1999

"ALWAYS AVAILABLE"
The McCiuley Committee, Jranifer M. Logue, Giainnan

^i SKi
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^^ HQ/V\E l/y\PROVfe/y\£NT
Safe At Play: Fence Provides Security

U Rent It
Tool ca^fyc

» MR coMmssoKt roots

• coNCRm roots • GinmroK
• HlAriK rttENCHEKS • nUMBING

roots 'PmSUKWASHEK
• vtmrmnirimm • FomBUEtiauc roots

• DIAMOHD t ABRASm WHEEtS t BtADES

• FtOOK MACHINES • SCAFFOtDING • MDDfRS

• PUMPS • MWS • NO/575 • DRAIN CLEANERS

• BOBCAr • M/M/ 84aN0f • JACKHAMMERS

• ROrOHAMMERS • 14»VN < G4ffDfM EQUIPMENT

40 Years
owned and

I'peraird

Maitkiti Family

(NAPS)—Pets and children

both need plenty of room to

play, but sharing the same
backyard can create prob-

lems. More and more people

are double fencing backyards

to provide a safe, sanitary

children's play area sur-

C all >like 017-
AU MAJOR CREDIT aRDS ACCEPTED

68 BEALE STREET, QUINQ
across from Wollaston MBrA station parking lot Fencing provides safe play

areas for children and pets.

Apollo Lighting & Electric Supply Co.

South Shore 's Lighting Headquarters!

WEDO LAMPREPAIRS!
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Thurs till 8pm, Sat 10am-2pm

476 South Franklin St., (Rte. 37) Holbrook

(781) 767-5000

WPSRtlSOW

Super Capacity IS'Cycle

Heavy Duty Washer

Handwash^ 'cycle

fo! fine mshobles

4 wash/spin speed

comb'mtions

yariable water levels

S40

Rebate

Dispenser Refrigerator

with Reheshment Center

Spacemaker XL 1600

Microwave Oven

'28.2ai.ft.capo(iiy.

'DisimsescnM ice, cubes

ondexdumdiiileiwt&bY

Culligaif*.

'Smott Storage System keeps

fwit/vegetables heski longet.

nso
Rebate

• latge 16 cu. ft.

oven cavity,

WOO watts.

'Jutntabk On/Off

feotute.

JBSeOBY

Smooth Top Range
with Convection Oven

•
JtueJewff^ System.

• Self-cleaning

convection oven will)

dedicated tbird, dual-

loop beating element.

• Bridge Inime! and

SW dual element

fo( maximum

cooktop flexibility.

^100 Rebate

^1 FIMANa CHARGES
mm^^ Hil the year 2000
wliettYo«lmY$ifnn9'',eiPntihPerkrmmK9''

tmd stkOed Siskh^sid9 nhlgwalon. ^•^^w ^vhv miuy ^^Ky ^^ ^WBva

Mail
.loc Pcilmnho's

Hancock tire & appliance lita^

S.iks • s,

rounding the house while still

providing plenty of room for

larger pets.

"By fencing the perimeter

ofthe yard and adding a sec-

ond interior fence as a barrier

to pets, children's play areas

and patios remain separate,"

according to Linda Cham-
berlin-Clark, Certified Fence

Professional, ofC&C Fence

in Lovejoy, GA. "Double fenc-

ing creates a more sanitary

play area and allows family

pets to join the family in the

'people area' to play when it's

appropriate."

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
Mother of two, Gloria

Carter, highly recommends
double fencing. "Our dog is

always exdted to see our tit-

tle girl and ends up knocking

hfer over or whacking her with

his tail. A separate, fenced

play area is a great idea for

the sand box, swings, and
other toys."

"By ocHitrolbng access to the

AndBeNnd Cuirtalri #f...

RYDER'S
BARGAIN

BASEMENT

$J00
SPECIALS!

63'' and 84" Curtains

36" Lace Tiers

Burlington House

Valances

Values to $19,99

and much morel

FREE 2 HOUR PARKING

9-5:30 dally, Thurs Hi 8pm, Sundays 12-4

1489 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY

617-773-1888

«LV%3h'W«auk.'i^'

I 115 i ranklin Street,

r3 South Qiiiiu> • (617) 472-1710

•hf^-tmn-i-MarmT-ii iT^fimTrr-f-""—*-^* ^-g»*-'»f*-»*^-*>'-'».^*^*»^'

For A "Special Treat" ....

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House \\

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy UOM

play area, dogs and toddlers

can easily share a backyard.

The dog has the rest of the

yard fiir play and egGeirciae and

isnt forced into a dog pen or

small run," ezplaiiied Cham-
beriiihClaik, vi4)0 was recently

elected Secretaiy oftheAmer^

ican Ffflioe Association.

Dr. Michael Maaon, a vet-

erinarian in Marietta, GA,
recommends a good-sized,

fenced yard for dogs and has
found smaller dog runs or

pens to be detrimental to a

dog's health because they can

be somewhat unsanitaiy He
explained, "A good rule of

thumb suggests aUocating a

minimum of 1,000 square feet

ofyard for eveiy 10 lbs. a dog

wei£^."
"Building a pet barrier

with wood, vinyl, chain link,

ornamental aluminum or

steel fence can give both
children and pets the areas

they need," Chamberlin-
Clark explained. "Fences
are now available in a vari-

ety of colors and can really

add to the beauty and use-

fulness of a backyard."

lb learn more about fenc-

ing, or to contact a reputable

fence contradtn* in your area,

visit the American Fence
Association's web site at

www.americanfenoeassoc.oig

or call (800) 822-4342.

CONTESTIw
CORNER
Contest Raises A Stink

(NAPS)—Let's face it:

Sometimes, life stinks. And
a new contest wants you to

tell all about it.

Resolve Fabric Refresher

is looking for the funniest,

most embarrassing, or smelli-

est household fabric situa-

tions—and how you finally

resolved them.

Whether It's pet or cook-

ing odors, or even musty
socks, your household
"stinks" coukd win the sweet

smell of fresh flowers.

To enter the "Real Reso-

lutions" Contest, simply des-

cribe your stinkiest household

fabric fix-up in 50 words or

less and mail it to: Resolve

Fabric Refresher "Real Re-

solutions," 411 Park Street,

Upper Montclair, NJ 07043

by November 30, 1999.

The winner will receive a

gift of fresh flowers each

month for six months and a

one-year supply of Resolve

Fabric Refi^sher. Ten final-

ists will receive a basket filled

with Reckitt & Colman prod-

ucts, and everyone who enters

will receive a free fabric care

booklet filled with heli^ tips

and a valuable coupon.

Reckitt & Colman, the

maker of Rbsolve Fabric

Refresher, is a leading man-

ufacturer of household and
food imoduds, including LvscH.

disinfectants, WoouTE fabric

wash and O^ English fiir-
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MAYOR JAMES SHEETS expresses cautious optimism for $12.1 milUon in state ftindiiig

which would allow Quincy Hospital to merg^ with Boston Medical Center. Looking on at a

press conference Friday in the Coancil Chambers of City Hall are members of the city*s

legislative delegation, finom left. State Reps. Steve ToUn and Ron Mariano and Sen. Michael

Morrissey. Other photos on page 33

LISTENING TO Mayor James Sheets remarks about the legislative impasse regarding

ftmding for the proposed Quincy Hospital affiliation with Boston Medical Center at Friday's

press conference at City Hall are, from left. Ward 6 CounciUor and State Rep. Bruce Ayers,

Quhicy Hospital CEO Jeffrey Doran; and Paul Drew, vice president of Network Devefopment
for Boston Medical Center.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

Favorable State House Signs For Quincy Hospital
(Cont'dfrom page 1}

million no-interest loan it

seeks.

Sheets said he is taking a

"wait and sec" approach.

"They (House Speaker

Thomas Finneran and Sen-

ate President Thomas Bir-

mingham) have to make the

decision and I think they

will help Quincy."

"It's at least $30,000,"

the Mayor said of the hos-

pital's daily losses. "We had

an Oct. 1 deadline. The City

is still paying the employ-

ees' social security, unem-
ployment, and workmen's

compensation costs. The
debt of these days falls back

on taxpayers. We can't al-

low that to happen. We need

a decision by Monday of

next week."

"I've spoken with Ways
and Means Chairman Paul

Haley and others at the state

level," Sheets said Tuesday.

"They'll try to have the is-

sues resolved so that it can

pass on Thursday when the

House and Senate are in

POLITICALADVERTISEMEhfr

formal sessicm.

The issue to be resolved,

according to Sheets, is

funding for Carney and

Brockton hospitals, which

has become the sticking

point between House
Speaker Thomas Finneran

and Senate President Tho-

mas Birmingham.

Both Finneran and Bir-

mingham say they support

funding for Quincy Hospi-

tal. However, Finneran

wants money for Carney

and Brockton hospitals in-

cluded with Quincy Hospi-

tal. Birmingham wants

funding for those hospitals

in a separate bill giving

roughly $12 million in

funding to several hospitals.

"Speaker Finneran be-

lieves that a revitalized

Quincy Hospital will have
an impact on Carney Hos-
pital, which is in his dis-

trict," Sheets explained. "He
indicated approximately
four weeks ago that he
would support Quincy Hos-
pital if Carney and Brocktcm

were included. He also said

that there would be no sup-

port if they were not in-

cluded. His position has
been consistent."

Sheets welcomed ^tthe

news that Finneran and
Birmingham were talking

and that Governor Cellucci,

in Maine at a New England

Governors' Conference, was ing" (the current bill uses
involved. Sheets said that funds from the childrens'

the legislature had the op- and seniors' relief fund,

tion of passing the old bill something Finneran is op-
on Thursday but that, more posed to).

likely. Governor Cellucci Sheets praised the two Quincy Hospital and want
would submit an entirely busloads of seniors who left their voices heard," Sheets
new bill with "clean fund- from Beechwood On the said.

Bay Tuesday to protest out-

side the offices of both the

speaker and the senate

president. "They have a

tremendous investment in

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildlnga QuincySun
home del ivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100 I

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Citizens for

Arline Goodman
CandldatoFor

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR
inviiMyOTio HiiMMi 009*1 nHNi raRoraHM'

Coffee wHh fhe Camliflato

Sunday, October lOlHr 1999, llam-lpm
it FmI #95MNIMH MflM M^ 2 MtflMMC M^ QMMy

$f Man
Paid for by Gtizens for Goodmon

SERVia ^ MOBIU

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADMlTSmSTAU£D

•LOCKS IBBYED

•OCOiaOSEIS

•PANKHAIDWARE

• AUTO KETS FITTED

VISIT OURSHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

the Committee to Elect

JimStamos
Ward 6 Councillor

invites you to attend a Fundraiser

breakfast at the €usfom House^^
at Hie Custom House Restaurant

125 Sea Street, Quincy

Satorday, Octolier 23, 1999

9:00am- 11:30am

DoimHom$l5peraiMf/$5perthiU

K¥P: OOoherH 1999 al 6l7-472'4350

(asualMire

NM ftf hrIW fiwiHii f Btct Jfcii 9hmm Wmi k tmmOhr «17-473-435t

i^

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Please vote for me
on November 2ncl
472-5844 email John@caincorp.com

Md lor by Ae Comminee to BeetJ<^ Chin. *

Ibtlikca A. 0;H^^-pMB

MEET JOE jpJJ^J^
Candidatefor

Quincy Councillor at Large
Tuesday, October 12, 1999, 5:30 - 8 pm

Murphy 's Twin Shamrocks
225 Hancock Street, North Quincy

Suggested Donation $20perperson

A TIMEFOR CHANGE
Elect Joe

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Joe Fmn
15 Wniiams Street, Quincy, MA 02171

FinnPHf'
COUNCILLORAT LARGE

am JK
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Annex Realty, Inc. I

49BcakSL,Qiiiiicy,MA02170 X
617-472-4330 ext 310 S

Call Gusfora FREE
GUSCONFALONE Market Evaluation
Red Estate ConadtaiA ofyourproperty

CfMteflM

Broktr

m

FREE
Market
Analysis

I WILL SELL

YOUR HOME
IN 2 WEEKS!

U.S. Sam Rounseville

Century 21 /Abigail Adams Agency

(617)774-1776

adSms

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

(«] (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WTTH

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

.Jack

Conway^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

We're a busy office and we are

lookingfor severalfull time

experienced agents!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

QCAP Plans First Time Homebuyers Workshop
The Quincy Cbmmunity

Action Programs, Inc., a

MHFA and HUD-appfoved

First Time Homebuyer
Counseling Agency, will

hold a First Time Home-
buyer's Workshop Satur-

days, Oct. 16 and 23.

The workshc^ will be

held at Randolph Town
Hall, 6 South Main SL, from

9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Atten-

dance at both workshops is

mandatory to qualify fat the

many different mortgage

options available through

the Mass Housing Finance

Agency, Soft Seomd Pro-

grams and other Hnancing

options.

The agenda will be com-
prehensive and individual-

ized. Focus will be on dif-

ferent aspects of the hcnne-

buying process, including

how to locate a property

within your budget, how to

make an offer, and deter-

mining the best mortage
program for your needs.

Advanced registration is

required and ^Mce is lim-

ited. The fee for the work-

shop is $40.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah MuUay at (617)
479-8181.

This workshop is spon-

siMPed by the Department of

Housing and Community
Development and The Ran-

dolph Banking Collabora-

tive.

Putting OnA New Roof

(NAFSV^As the number of

new homee as wdl as indus-

trial and commercial build-

ings keeps growing, there's

also a growing demand for

peofde who can put on a new
roofor a refdaoement

lb protect buildings and
their contents from water,

wind and sun damage, roofere

repair and install various

types of roofii, often incorpo-

rating skills regulaity used in

plumbing, carpoitiy, electri-

cal and otfara' fiehls.

According to the U.S.

Bureau of Labor Statistics,

the roofing industry today is

cmninised ofapproximately

20,000 roofing contractors

with about 138,000 employ-

ees. Its revenues have more

BuYfm OR Sbumq

fijmfyu-fm

mfosntm 70 em!
32i-f3i2

Bu^ng, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom iWcFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AQiriac^T

QUINCY
Most

oa good aiicd M. Uls «f I

and ivot 6 ft 7now with aqpHite ataiksMke tUs a

$284, 900

Ceirtuy 21 idb a iM«e efeiy

When yos're il JOT can do tkiip odKn caa*L

; at; www.dli—ri4'W

than doubled Ofver the past

decade, approadiing $30 bil-

lion annually.

A recent 8tu4y diawed that

half of the roofers surveyed

earned between $283 and
$513 a week, with the aver-

age union roofer earning

$25.75 an hour in 1997.

"Roofing is an often-over-

knked career optian, but ofiere

aD the rewards thatocme with

the cfaaDengBs ofbuilding; ooD-

struction and restoration,*

said WilliamA Good, execu-

tive vice president of the

National Roofing CcntractorB

Assodation—the NRCA.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

JOHNFLAVIN

Serving the Real

Estate Needs

ofQuincy

Family Owned
Since 1925

617^79-1000

The Association recently

mounted an aggressive pro-

gram to fai^ilil^ the rewards

of careers in roofing and
actively recruit students
emuUed in vocatiaud/techni-

cal education programs and
young people entering thejob

market for the first tim«, in

addition to attracting more
women and minorities to the

field.

Entry level roofers usuaUy

get on-thejob-tzainii^f—earn-

ing ^iiiile learning—v^nle they

worit fia- experienced roofing

contractors. Other options

inchide comideting iq>INroved

iqqnrentioeship programs.

Redicton fcr success in the

trade include willingness to

woric hard, enthusiasm and
eagemeas to learn, good phys-

ical condition and skill in

workingwith one^s hands.

PMl - GONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
CaU Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

^^M ...A NewWay Home... |^^^
jT FerAMYtmrMealEMtatiNeeiUJI ^|^ Remerica<:^

FRANCIS-NETTLES

216 WestSqwutm Street, QidMy,Ma 02171

617-472-1600

MULTI-FAMILY HOMES NEEDED
Thinking of selling your multi-family

home? We have many prospective

buyers for these properties and

we're selling them just as soon as

we list them. Call usNOW
and get RESULTS!!!

Phone: 508-759-7934 Fax: ^)8-759-9362
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Discover a Brand New World for Your Business...

Visit These Great Locations! ^L

U^i4t d^^ estar^MNi4it Sites
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot On-site parking also

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &.

retailers.

Reduced at $319,0M

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or lease at Sl^OO/iaoath

\n

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offend at $69S,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NORTH QUINCY

l,50Ot SF of retail space in ideal area for

walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

. Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call 617-479-9000 for Lease Rates

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Otremi at $349,000

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, drive,

thru and ample parking,

great visibility and traffic,

capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

Stop by our Residential Sales Officers New Location...

32 Chestnut Street, Quincy, near the Quincy Courthouse! i

IWi^f

JJ

lyrrv^r-

& Wa re h o iiW Buildings
QUINCY

One-story brick office/

warehouse building.

BusinessA zoned.

6,641 SF gross building

area. 9,826 SF site. Ample

parking.

Redttced to $235,000

QUINCY
1,100 SF single family style

building with immediate

highway access, 8,712 SF lot,

on-site parking, to be

re-zoned for commercial use.

Reduced to $195,000

orleaseat$lill/SFNNN

/ Of meni Oppo r tVrni ties
QUINCY

Retail store with open floor

plan, 3000 SF first floor

space with additional 3000

SF basement. Bustling

QuiiKy Ave. location close

to major several retailers,

134 feet of frontage.

Offcred at $475,000

Visit .^vjPS^^Q,

Our

Website ''7^|f^^

Daniel
ynn & Co^

CCNMMERCIAL NEW LOCATION!
SAL£S RESl^fENTIAL

AND LEASING REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street 32 Chestnut Street

.

Quncy. MA 02169 Quincy, MA 02169

tal 617.479.9000 III 617J28.06Q0

ha 617.770.0443 lui617328J871

i*m-»-»n-m-i

1 „.--..'„ mi^jj. al.Jfe»»AHiaj^»iJi-
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City Wants More From Bell Atlantic, Mass Electric
The Quincy City Council

is putting a hold on all new

construction projects from

Massachusetts Electric and

Bell Atlantic.

Upset at what it -sees as

unkept promises and lack of

accountability, the council,

led by President Peter Kol-

son, said that new petitions

for conduits or "double

poling" would stay in the

public works committee

until Bell Atlantic and Mas-

sachusetts Electric made

good on promises of timeli-

ness, safety, and general

upkeep.

"My sympathy is not to

do anything until we see a

schedule, a workplan, an

arborist, or these stay ex-

actly where they are," Kol-

son said of the new peti-

tions. "So that you have an

understanding of how we
feel."

Specifically, Kolson

wants Mass Electric to

honor its commitment to

maintain the areas around

substations in places such as

Winthrop Park, O'Hara Cir-

cle, and elsewhere.

Some council members

also want to see less

"double poleing" around the

city and less gutting of trees

on the part of Mass Electric.

James Quinn, contract

engineer, and Bob Beres-

ford, who handles local

right-of-way, represented

Bell Atlantic. Hernan
Yepez, an engineer, and
Michael DellaBarber, an

account manager, repre-

sented Mass Electric. The
four were there to petition

for six more conduits and
various other projects, but

what they got was an earful.

"Under what authority

can Mass Electric destroy

public property in the city of

Quincy?" Raymondi asked

DellaBarber and Yepez.

"When it comes to mali-

cious destruction of prop-

erty, I can't find an excep-

tion for Mass Electric."

Raymondi said he was

referring to the random gut-

ting of trees on almost any

street by Mass Electric. He
said that the company or its

subcontractors cut the trees

to almost nothing so they

wouldn't interfere with

power lines. This, he said,

ruins the beauty of the trees

and can kill them when
there's too much ice or

snow. Raymondi was also

upset that the Parks and

Recreation department was

not being notified.

Raymondi said that he
bad planted some of the

trees himself and had seen
the disregard of Mass Elec-

tric personally. He sug-
gested that Mass Electric

contribute money to

Quincy 's tree planting pro-

gram.

DellaBarber said that he

took exception to Ray-
mondi 's use of the word
"malicious," that branches

and wind pose the most se-

rious threats to the distribu-

tion of their product to con-

sumers, and that he would
continue to work with the

council.

"Cm we get better?"

DellaBarber asked.
"Absolutely. But it's not

something that happens

overnight

Bell Atlantic's Beresford

promised a status report on

its project in writing to the

council by the end of the

week.

But some council mem-
bers were less than satisfied

with that response.

"There has to be some
oversight, and it has to be

better oversight," Kolson
said.

Allerton House To Host Seminars
For Seniors And Family Caregivers
Allerton House at Han-

cock Park will host a three-

session discussion seminar

entitled Transitions: Chal-

lenges in Aging Oct. 13, 20,

and Nov. 3 from 7-8:30 p.m.

at the Allerton House Li-

brary, Hancock Park,

Quincy.

The focus group, de-

signed to tackle the difficult

process of caring for an ag-

We need you.

American Heart

AssociationJi»
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

ing family member, is

aimed at families taking on

the challenge of care for

seniors. The sessions will

focus on concerns over

quality of life, safety,

health, and finances. Seniors

are also invited to share

their comments and con-

cerns regarding quality of

life in the aging process.

The group will be hosted

by Claudia Rasmussen, Di-

rector of the Adult Day
Health Center at Hancock
Park, Peter Neville, Director

of Marketing at Allerton

House at Hancock Park, and

Jane McVeigh, Counselor at

the Marie Droste Counsel-

ing Center. Meetings are

free and open to the public

and limited to 12 partici-

pants. At the conclusion of

the three seminars, the

group will have developed a

six to 12-week program of

information-sharing to begin

in January, 2000. Those
interested should contact

Peter Neville at Allerton

House at Hancock Park at

(617) 773-4222.

Allerton House at Han-
cock Park is a 42-unit as-

sisted living residence

owned and managed by
Norwell-based Welch
Healthcare and Retirement

Group, which this year
celebrates 50 years provid-

ing senior and rehabilitative

healthcare services on the

South Shore. Welch Health-

care is a member of
AURUM, a post-acute net-

work of elder care services.

Board Postpones Vote

On Beer, Wine License

BitEAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The License Board has

agreed to postpone a vote

regarding a request from

Fuji Restaurant, 698 Han-

cock St. for a beer and wine

license.

Chairman Joseph Shea

continued the hearing until

Oct. 12.

Atty. Louis Cassis told

the board that owners

Jimmy Liang and Peter

Wai-Tak Tse, are eager to

serve a Japanese wine

called "Sake" which
Cassis said goes with the

culture of the food.

He likened the serving

of a glass of sake with

Japanese food to to an

Italian Restaurant, who
does not serve wine with

the meal.

Cassis gave the board a

petition with 100 names on

it all in support of the

license.

However, Ward 5

Councillor Steve Durkin

urged the board to deny
the license saying he has

opposed the issuance of

the license the first time

they had applied several

months ago. He alluded to

the fact that other

councillors before him had

also opposed beer and

wine in that congested

area.

Cassis said persons who
go to dine on Japanese

food and have a drink of

sake aren't the type that

would "get drunk" or cause

problems. He praised the

two owners as being good

businessmen in the small

19 seat restaurant, which

Cassis added is the 'only

authentic Japanese

restaurant in Quincy."

During the hearing,

Maralin Manning,

executive secretary to the

Quincy Center Business &
Professional Association

said "every good
successful restaurant in the

city serves beer and wine."

She said if they don't

get the license, they are

welcome to "join the

restaurants in Quincy
Center."

Building Inspector

Walter White asked if

only sake would be sold

since it is a beer and wine

license.

After conferring with

the owners. Cassis said

they would limit the

serving of sake and
Japanese beer.

Chairman Joseph Shea
continued the hearing until

Oct. 12.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Join usfor a Fund-raiserfor

Joe Newton
Candidate Councillor Ward 6

Thursday, October 14, 1999, 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

at Dee-Dee's Bar & Grille, 297 Newport Ave., Wollaston

Buffet, Music $20 perperson
Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
homedellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Patten Fundraiser Oct. 14

At The Custom House
A fundraising reception

for Russell Patten,

candidate for the Ward 1

City Council seat, will be

held Thursday, Oct. 14

from 5 to 8 p.m. at The

Custom House, 125 Sea
St.

Suggested donation is

$25. For more information

contact the Patten
committee at 479-2956.

Due to Columbus Day, Monday, October 1"!, 1999, rub-

bish coilection will be a day late. Rubbish usually col-

lected on Monday will be collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's

will be collected on Wednesday, etc. There will be a
Saturday collection for rubbish usually collected on Fri-

day. This applies to all routes. BFI
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Elect

Ward One Councillor

-V Homeowner A Taxpayer A Famiiv Man
W Mr
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Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

QUINCr POLICE HOT SPOTS

'The Law's

On Your Side'
No one thinks drug dealers are good neighbors ~ not the

people who live in the neighborhood, not the businesses try-

ing to make a living there, not the children who play in the

parks, not the police officers who patrol the area.

Taking back the street and making them safer takes hard

work, trust, and courage from all these people.

The law is on your side, but it works best when everyone

with a stake in the neighborhood's health works together.

Use partnerships with police, businesses, and local govern-

ment to drive illegal drugs from your streets.

GCmNG ORGANIZED;
Create a group- call it an advisory commission, task force,

neighborhood committee, or partnership. Make sure it in-

cludes residents, business owners, law enforcement, hous-

ing and other local agencies, religious groups, youth cen-

ters, schools, senior citizen centers, public housing manag-

eiB.

• At the first get-together, let everyone talk about their

concerns, even if that means criticizing the police and other

city services.

• Decide on what problems take top priority for example,

(other than drugs, these might include vandalism, rape, bur-

glary, auto theft, or prostitution). Discuss realistic solutions,

develop specific short- and long-term projects, and take ac-

tion such as cleaning graffiti or rejuvenating a playground.

This will foige bonds among the community partners along

the way.

• Involve young people - if they are part of the problem,

they've got to be part of the solution.

From: National Crime Prevention Council

Next Week : Part 2 "Look At The Laws"

College Governors

To Meet Oct. 12

The Quincy College

Board of Governors will

meet Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 6

p.m. in the Sullivan Labor
Center, Saville Hall.

Monday. Sept. 27

VANDALISM, 11:01 p.in^ 10 Merrymount Rd. Wind-

shield in a Honda was smashed.

'niesdav.Sgpt.2g

LARCENY, 7:21 a.in., 440 East Squantum St., School

Bus Barn. Report two batteries were stolen from buses over

the weekend.

LARCENY, 2:37 p.m., 99 McGrath Highway. Report

a Nokia digital cell phone was stolen.

BREAK, 7:12 p.m., 338 Copdand St Resident reports

someone stealing items from his apartment. Officer Bersani

responded and arrested a 38 year-old Quincy female and a

45 year-old male for B&E in the nighttime.

LARCENY, 9:59 p.m., 516Adams St. Party reports the

theft of her purse.

Wednesday. Sept 29

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 6:26 a.m., DB IVec Service,

35 Federal Ave. A 20-foot gate had its lock removed and

gate was damaged.

VANDALISM, 7:47 a.m., 1015 Furnace Brook Park-

way. Windshield of a vehicle parked here was smashed over-

night.

LARCENY, 5:08 p.m., 500 block ofHancock St Resi-

dent reports that credit cards were intercepted in the mail

and used.

BREAK, 6:37 p.m., 78 Doane St Sony Play Station,

CD's and other items taken.

Thursday. Sept 30

VANDALISM, 9:17 a.m., 156 Putnam St Passenger

window on a vehicle was smashed overnight.

LARCENY, 10:09 a.m., Stop & Shop, 540 Southern

Artery. Female reports that a white leather clutch bag was

stolen from her shopping'cart yesterday

LARCENY, 10:43 a.m., a senior citizens home. A fe-

male, claiming to be a government agent, took an 89 year-

old male's wallet. Suspect claimed she could help victim

receive more benefits.

LARCENY, 5:12 p.m., 438 Quincy Ave., U-Haui. Man-

2 Residents NEIT
Scholarship Winners

New England Institute of second place accounting

Technology of Rhode Island scholarship worth $1,500.

announces that two Quincy Crystal Kelley received a

residents have been awarded third place accounting

NEIT scholarships in the scholarship worth $1,000.

1999 Massachusetts VICA Both students are gradu-

(Vocational Industrial Clubs ates of The Quincy Center

ager reports a large amount of cash missing.

BREAK, 9:56 p.m., 395 Water St Apartment broken

into.

Friday. Ott.i

BREAK, 4:02 p.m., 395 Water St A second apartment

was broken into.

BREAK, 8:07 p.m., 62 Broadway. Apartment broken

into. A Sony Play Station was taken.

Saturday. Oa 2

VANDALISM, 11:57 p.m., 653 Southern Artery,

Eighth-Eight Restaurant Sign damaged.

VANDALISM, 2:40 p.m., Marina Bay, 540 East

Squantum St Tires on trailer were smashed, seats on jet-

skis were slashed.

Sunday. Oct 3

VANDALISM, 2:30 a.m., 30 Fayette St Report the

gutters at this location had been vandalized within the past

half hour.

VANDALISM, 10:19 a.m., 19 Shennen St A vehicle

parked here was spray painted. A second vehicle parked at

23 Shennen was also spray painted.

SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT, 11:44 a.m., James Street

Resident reports finding a coat hanger on front porch. Hanger

was shaped as if someone was going to pick a lock.

Total Calls for Service: 1193

Total Arrests: 50

Stolen Cars: 7

Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Of-

ficer for comments or tips, my e-mail address is

bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us. My direct line is 745-5719.

of America) skills competi-

tions.

Joshua Olsen received a

for Technical Education.

Date

9/29

9/30

9/30

10/1

1 0/1

10/2

iO/3

STOLEN CARS
Stolen From Year/Make/Model

85 Franklin St.

34 Coddington St.

100 Granite St.

7 Copeland St.

425 Hancock St.

91 Penn St.

92 Centre St.

1982 Olds Cutlass

1992 Honda Accord

1985 Buick LeSabre

1986 Olds Cutlass

'83 Cadillac Brougham

1988 Mercury Marquis

1988 Jeep Cherokee

Total Home
Care System

from Oreck!
NewDutchTech"' Canisterj

Console Air Cleaner and the

Orbker* Floor Cleaner.

Perfect system for cleaning the entire home.

1.The most powerful vacuum in its dass Is also*

the most efficient at cleaning the air while it

vacuums. Traps 99.9982% of aN harmful allergens

to 0.3 microns. Exhaust air from the DutchTech is

deaner than the air In your home.

We are so confident that it is engineered to give

you years of use that we are giving you a 10-year

nrrator warranty.

2. And you can keep the air dean afl the time

with ttie Oreck Multi-Room Air Console that

removes smoke, pollen, mold spores, cooking and

pet odors. Permanent filter never needs replacing.

3.The Oreck Oititer d^ns, waxes, strips,

polishes any hard swface. Sands wood fksors and

even dry deans carpet

Take the Oreck Challenge. Try tNs fantastic

System for 30 days in your own home with no
obiigatnn

*

- Established |
in i960 ^ \

20 years under n I

same ownership J^ y

.<,^..i..a^Ri( c^
if

^J

^Ifrebos

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting 31^4^5

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

l^estaurant b Lounge

15 "FraMirt dtreet. Qumc^, MA 02169 • Te/: 472-///5

129 PUUIL ST^ KJyU. MJOk

(7t1) 843-3077 / (tS8) 716-73tf
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ATTENTION
Quincy Sun IVIaii Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weelcs before. Tfie Post Office will not fon/vard your copy of The

Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Name.
Street

NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

)

UCMOgMii uc

I City or Town

I State .

I

I

I

ZIP Code
City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, h4A 02169

1
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I
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I

I

I

I
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Old Colony Hospice Lecture

On Health Care Tonight

Old Colony Hospice will

give a lecture on health care

tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St., Quincy.

The topic: "Hard Choices

in Healthcare Today —
Things Everyone Needs to

Know Now!

Issues to be discussed

include:

• What to do if you doc-

tor said you needed a venti-

lator to survive?

• Who is your health care

proxy?
• What is a living will

and advance directive?

More Women Beating Breast Cancer
With Improved Diagnosis, Treatment

and prevent breast cancer." bre^t cancer, especially in a developing the disease and
notes Harry L. Greene II. mother, sister or daughter »^k^ Ji^Jt ,^ H.».r^ Kr«ct

Volunteers Sought

For Cardiac Study

Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center is seeking

volunteers to participate in a

study involving coronary

magnetic resonance angiog-

raphy, a non-invasive

method to evaluate blockage

in coronary arteries.

Volunteers will have had

a cardiac catherization

within the last 30 days or

have one scheduled in the

near future.

Volunteers completing

the study will receive a sti-

pend. For more information

or to volunteers, call (617)

667-4202.

This year more than

175,000 women will be di-

agnosed with breast cancer.

That's one woman every

three minutes.

However. 90 percent of

women diagnosed with

breast cancer survive and

live well, especially when
breast cancer is detected

early and treated promptly.

Arming yourself with in-

formation — and there's

plenty of it - is an impor-

tant step in protecting your

health against breast cancer.

"It's critically important

that women learn as much
as they can about the dis-

ease, as well as know and

practice the ways to detect

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

'Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^The uninsured

Most HMO's

* insurances

Medicaid

Medicare

Ceiebritiiig 20 years senriag

QuJRcy, Hull aid the Soitli Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition. Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

Hull Medical Center

Care in tlie

community!
Bstabllikcd l*7*

A^ yoi/ At RfSK

LYMErix™
Lyme Disease Vaccine

Now Available at

Covered by most insurances

^^
Located tai ttie Gramte Ftaa
noEt to die Qroimd Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street, Bxalntiee, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950

, . , JDAVIP 8, |i;<TOJg^. JNgP> MgH, tq^

M.D., a cancer specialist

who is the executive vice

president of the Massachu-
setts Medical Society. "The
best way for a woman to

start that process is to know
her individual risk factors."

Whobatrisk?
Breast cancer is the most

common cancer among
American women and the

second leading cause of
cancer death. In Massachu-
setts this year, an estimated

4,400 women will have
been diagnosed with breast

cancer.

While no woman is im-

mune, certain women have not necessarily mean that
an mcreased nsk of getting y^^ ^jj, get breast cancer,"
breast cancer because of Or. Greene says. "But
family history, age or life- knowing one's risk factors
style. Common risk factors

for breast cancer include:

• A family history of

take steps to detect breast

cancer early, when it is most

treatable."

What you can do to detect

breast cancer

The best defense against

developing breast cancer is

a good offense -- reducing

the risk factors that you can

control and taking the

screening measures appro-

priate to your age and risk.

The American Cancer Soci-

ety recommends the fol-

lowing:

• Breast self-

examination. All women
over 20 should perform a

monthly breast self-

examination to detect

changes such as develop-

ment of lumps or swelling,

skin irritation or dimpling,

is the most practical way for nipple pain or irregularities,

a woman and her physician and others. Your physician

* A personal medical

history of cancer in one

t)reast, which increases the

risk of developing cancer in

the other

* Previous radiation

treatment in the chest area

for such diseases as Hodg-
kin's disease or non-

Hodgkin's lymphoma
* Reaching age 30 or

older by the birth of the first

child, or never having had a

child

* Having two to five al-

coholic drinks a day

"Having a risk factor,

even several of them, does

to determine her chances of

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Hearing aid
Tips from tobias"
Will a hearing aid

correct my loss right

away?
rjo! You will notice an

immediate difference in

volume and some sounds will

be dearer but it takes time to

re-leam how to hear witfi a
hearing akJ. Your maximum
pc^ential may not be reached

for a full year. Hearing is a learned process, the brain

needs to store Irrformatkm received from the ear . When
you first get a hearing aid, it is foreign to the brain. The
brain wants to hear and will learn to the best of it's

ability. If you give it enough practice. Try to be patient,

practice and keep in touch with your Hearing Instrument

Specialist for adjustments and fine tuning. Don't wait

too tong to get help. The longer you wait, the more
diffkxjlt it is for the brain to re-leam how to hear again.

This is a major reason why a hearing aid can end up in a
desk drawer instead of an ear. There are other reasons,

most of which can be overcome if your Specialist is

dedicated to your success! If you carefully select your

Specialist, they will carefully select your hearing

instrument.

^4ow you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy. MA 02169
(next to shipyard)

Have any topks for upcoming Tips"?

Write or call 617 770-3395

can show you how to per-

form a self-exam. Informa-

tion is also available from

the American Cancer Soci-

ety.

• Mammography. A
mammogram, medicine's

name for an x-ray of the

breast, is the single most

effective way to screen for

breast cancer. Mammo-
grams can detect cancers

that are smaller and at an

earlier stage than cancers

that can be felt. The Ameri-

can Cancer Society advises

that women have a first

mammogram at age 40 and

then every one or two years

thereafter. Women at high

risk for breast cancer should

have a mammogram every

one or two years beginning

at age 35. Many women do

not realize that most health

insurers now cover the costs

of a mammogram without a

physician referral.

• Breast examination by a

health care professional. All

women over age 40 are

urged to receive an annual

clinical breast exam; women
20-39 should get one every

three years.

NEW WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION
®XENICAL

CaO for information or

to schedule an appointment

covered by scxne insurances

Located In the Granite Plaza

next to the Orouml Round
Sonth Shore Health Center
759 Gmiite 8tfeet, Bralntiee, MA 02184
(781) 848-1950
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VINCENT TRAIETn(44) carries the baO np the field.
NORTH QUINCY head coach Peter Chrison, Jr. keeps a watchftil eye oa Us players in

Friday alght's 14-7 overtime wia agatast Falnoath. It was NQ's first wfai of the seasoa and
also Chrison's first as head coach.

Red Raiders Clip Clippers In Thriller, 14-7
North Quincy Visits Barnstable Friday
By CHRIS POISSON
The first half of Friday

night's game looked like

North Quincy was airing a

re-run from Weeks 2 and 3.

Introduction: North
Quincy outplays opponent
but finds itself trailing 7-0 at

the half.

Climax: North Quincy
mounts comeback but

commits costly penalties to

take away touchdowns.

Conclusion: North
Quincy falters down the

stretch and allows oppo-

nents to run away with a

win.

That was the script for

episodes 2 and 3, and for the

first 22 minutes against

Falmouth it looked like it

was being acted out again.

But North Quincy (1-2-1,

1-0 OCL) had a surprise

ending in Week 4, as it

overcame mistakes and a 7-

Point Panthers In Top Spot

After Triumph Over Manets
The Quincy Point Pan-

thers took over sole posses-

sion of first place in the

Myers Division of the

Quincy Youth Football

League with a resounding

28-8 triumph against the

Houghs Neck Manets Sun-

day.

The Panthers are also on
top of the league's overall

standings, tied with Milton.

Both stand at 3-1. Milton

leads the Desmond Divi-

sion.

The Panthers got on the

board early thanks to an 85-

yard kickoff return by J.J.

Naimkey, who put on a two-

way show all afternoon at

Brooks Field in MUton, the -

host site of last week's triple

header. He also added the

two-point conversion.

Just before halftime,

Naimkey hauled in a 35-

yard pass from Joe Priscella

to give the Panthers a cush-

ion at the intermission. Ed
DeWitt added the two-point

conversion.

In the third quarter,

Naimkey followed up an-

other long run with a 25-

yard TD run.

With the Manets driving

in the fourth quarter,

Naimkey stapptA up on de-

CHIMNEY REPAIR

& ROOFING

A SPECIALTY!

WHEN WAS THS

I TiME YOl

fense with an interception

and raced 80 yards for an-

other Panthers' toudidown.

Panther QB Justin Thor-

ley connected on big first

down plays with DeWitt and

James Hutchins on numer-

ous occasions. Priscella and

Bill Regens also stood out

keeping the ground game in

tact

The Panthers defense

held the Manets in check

throughout the game. The

defense was sparked by
Mike Lally, Josh Webb,

Derek Jacques, Jonathan

Coska, Joe Ferrara, D.J.

Andrews, Tony Pepjonovich

and TJ. Pitts. Steven O'Neil

led the way with a solid

second-half effort.

The Manets scored in the

final quarter to avoid the

shutout.

The Panthers meet Mil-

ton Sunday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

fuHSenke Veteriaory Hospital

•M Glooming • Pot Traliili^

Pot Boaidlng • Foil Pot Supplhs

VETERINARY VISIl
'onhwUk toupoK, §xplns 10/

471-7306

$3.000FF
Any Grooming, Ytterinory or Boonling Service

\nfiim

$2.00 OFF
AnyM Supplies (aWMM $1SJ9)

tmm
961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESnR

»/ 617-288-2333

deficit to pull out a thrill-

ing 14-7 triumph in over-

time.

North Quincy hits the

road Friday night to take on
league foe BamsUble (2-1),

which is ranked No. 11 in

the Globe Top 20.

"Big win for us,** said

assistant coach Tom Carter.

"It's a big win for the pro-

gram. We've played half of

three games and this game
we put two halves together,

and another little one."

The "little one" was
overtime and it was insti-

tuted because it was a

league game, the first of the

season. The overtime is like

a shootout as each team gets

the ball at the 10-yard line

and has a set of downs to

score.

On North Quincy's first

play in OT, junior quarter-

back Max Repoff floated a

pass to senior wideout Jody
Bravo in the right comer of
the end zone for a touch-
down. The PAT was good
and North Quincy was up
14-7.

On Falmouth's posses-

sion, the President's de-

fense, led by its captains,

came together. Tri-captain

Brian Deptula tackled Jason

Cleary in the backfield for a

3-yard loss and then fellow

captain Ryan Murray picked

off a Josh Levy pass to seal

the victory.

"These kids haven't

given up all year," said head

coach Peter Chrisom, Jr.

"They proved they can play

football with anybody."

The Presidents domi-
nated the first half. They
were able to rim the ball and

control the clock as they had

about 17 minutes in time of

possession. Senior tailback

Steve Minukas led the

ground game, finishing with

134 yards on 30 carries.

^er recovering a fum-
ble at its own 43-yard line.

North Quincy put together a

13-play drive, all run plays,

down to the 2-yard line. The
Presidents converted on a

fourth-and-inches play dur-

ing the drive, but on fourth

and 2 from the 2 they were
whistled for an illegal pro-

cedure. They had to settle

(Cont'd On Page 26) T \

Karen Goldrick Volleyball Player OfWeek
»

Sophomore Karen ference women's volleyball wins in four matches last

Goldrick of Quincy was Player of the Week after week as Becker improved to

named North Atlantic Con- leading the Hawks to three 5-7. - *

Fed the P(
•I iBallNdl an WJDA!

This week features: Syracuse at Pittsburgh on

Thursday at 7:45pm; Weymouth vs. Miltoo on Friday at

Tpm; Saturday ifs Arizona St at Notre Dame at 2pm and

Georgia at Tennessee at 7:45pm; and then Miami vs

Indianapolis on Sunday at 2pm.

Brimi^tojtm^jpKibji
PtcfemdAuknolife. 511 Main St. Weymoudi

The Foot RertaunM & Sports Bar. 15 CoOage Arc, Quincy

Pro Spots in iie Liooobi Hia. Route 3A. Hngham

South Shoe Car WWi, 384 Geobe St. QiiMy

HHtar EipreasM theRk Riia Bm^B. Quincy

1300 WJDA
the web ai www,wkkU300xomI f?^* ^*!^ '^*?**5**^

awyawy
For a complete sch^bdeviat MS (m
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WILL FELIX looks for a hole as he carries the ball to the outside. QUARTERBACK LL\M HIGGINS received plenty of protection from his line and backs.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman) 5^1"'"^ '*""'"™ P*«^ *» '*»* <^°^ G*^*'" 27-7 win against the Boston Bandits on
Sunday.

Play Bay State In Playoff Tune-Up Sunday

Granite Rock Boston, Roll To 27-7 Victory
By CHRIS POISSON
The Quincy Granite fi-

nally put it all together for

the first time this season.

The offense clicked from

the get-go. The defense,

besides one play, displayed

a relentless attack. They
capitalized on turnovers.

With the pieces in place,

the Granite (4-2) rolled to a

27-7 victory against the

Boston Baqdits (5-2) Sun-

day night 'at Veterans Me-
morial Stadium.

The referees called the

game with three minutes left

due to several on-field scuf-

fles between the players.

"They said there was too

much chippiness, and that

they weren't going to ref

anything like this," said

head coach Ken McPhee. "I

don't know. I think they

should have kept it up. But

it's their call. Not our's. We
won the game. We'll take a

win."

Quincy plays its season

finale against the Bay State

Bulldogs (3-3) Sunday af-

ternoon at Leominster High

School. The Bulldogs lost,

30-29, to the Tri-boro Rhi-

nos in their last game.

The Granite are in third

place in the South division,

behind the Mass Havoc (6-

1) and Bandits, and have

clinched a playoff spot. If

they win Sunday they'll

clinch a home playoff game.

Bernard Lynch put

Quincy in great field jX)si-

tion when he returned the

opening kickoff to the Ban-

dit's 35-yard line. And on

its first play, quarterback

Liam Higgins (8 for 14 for

160 yards and 4 TDs) threw

a beautiful lead pass to

wideout Bill MacDougall
for a 30-yard touchdown

with 12:46 left in the first

quarter. The PAT was good

for a 7-0 lead.

"We finally got going

early," said David Harris.

"Liam Higgins came to

play. He had us all fired up

in the locker room. He had

that look in his eyes."

It looked like it was go-

ing to be a shootout as the

Bandits also scored on their

first play of the game. Tail-

back Jackson Vetiac took a

hand-off and broke loose

down the right sideline for a

78-yard TD run with 9:15

left. The PAT tied it at 7-7.

"We thought it was going

to be shootout," Harris said.

"But it wasn't the same
Bandits. We picked it up a

notch after that. One play

doesn't make the whole
game. That wasn't going to

break us."

It turned out Quincy was
the only team that was go-

ing to do the shooting. The
Granite scored on their next

possession, and four out of

their first five.

They drove 69 yards

down the field, with the help

of four Bandit penalties, for

their second touchdown.

Higgins rolled to his right

an^ hit tight end Scott

Spaulding for a 22-yard TD
strike. They had a 14-7 lead

with the PAT,

Defensive back Jason

Skiebekis intercepted Bandit

quarterback Byron Beaman

late in the second half, and

the Granite turned turned

that miscue into their third

score,

Higgins continued his

aerial assault when he con-

nected with fullback Mike
Elder on a 13-yard screen

pass for an important third-

down conversion. He then

fired a 23-yard bullet to

Matt Fratarillo for a TD, his

first of the season, with 1:54

left in the half,

"We finally got Matt

Fratarillo a TD," McPhee
said, "He's kind of been in a

drought so it was nice."

Quincy continued its

offensive attack in the sec-

ond when it scored on its

Hrst possession. Spaulding

hauled in his second TD
catch of the game from

Higgins, this time for 25

yards. The PAT failed and

Quincy had a 27-7 lead.

"Higgins was immense,"

McPhee said. "He spread

the ball around to a lot of

receivers. We had a make-
shift offensive line and they

put it together and blocked

well. All our offensive

backs did a great job."

Several offensive line-

men were missing so 190-

pound linebacker Peter Kol-

son, named "All-purpose

Pete" by his teammates,

filled in ^ the guard spot.

Seven backs were used in

the game with Bernard
Lynch, Will Felix and
Farouk Brown getting most
of the carries early on, Dan
Abraham, Felipe Ogaldez,

Dan Gilmartin and Elder

also saw some time in the

backfield.

?,-'^,»'7yf's«* <-

^»^^j|^- ,

CAPTAIN TIM FEZZULO races for a 25-yard TD run during Quincy's 34-12 loss at

Bridgewater-Raynham Saturday.
^q„,„^ 5„„ PhotoslRobert Noble)

SENIOR RUSSELL MULLEN takes off for a 15-yard mn late in the second quarter

Quincy Can't Catch Break, Bow To B-R
Presidents Host Falmouth Friday

By CHRIS POISSON
It's becoming a familiar

scene at Quincy football

games: One play seems to

hold the Presidents back

from a picking up a win.

There was the consecu-

tive penalties that stalled a

drive in their opponent's

zone in Week 1. There was

the blocked punt returned

for a touchdown in Week 2.

There was the failure to

score from 1 foot away in

Week 3.

And Saturday afternoon

it was the yellow flag's tura

to, once again, haunt the

Presidents (0-4, 0-1 OCL)
as they dropped a 34-12

decision at Bridgewatcr-

Rayiiham(l-2,l-0OCL).

Quincy's next game is

against Falmouth Friday

niglU'jA 7 p.m. at Veterans

MeoeKirial Stadium^^. -

"T&fer cutting the "lead to

21-12 at the half, Quincy

came out in the third quarter

and drove down to B-R's

30-yard line. On third down
senior quarterback Dan
Kelly hit senior back Rus-

sell Mullen for a pass to the

17-yard line. But the play

was called back because of

a holding penalty, and

Quincy wound up with

nothing.

Another drive k^ed,

B-R jumped out to an

early 7-0 lead on John

Dowd's 8-yard TD run just

1:21 into the game. Quincy

came back in the first when

captain Tim Pezzulo raced

for a 25-yard TD, But the

PAT was blocked and

Quincy trailed 7-6,

In the second quarter, B-

R quarterback Jay LeClerc,

starting his first game,

scored from 15 yards out to

make it 14-6. Then LeClerc,

who finished with 154

passing yards and four TDs
(two rushing), hit Ed

Casabian for a 51-yard

Quincy came back before

the half as Kelly ran into the

end zone from 2 yards out to

cap a 10-pIay drive. The

two-point conversion failed.

In the third, after Quincy

hurt itself with penalties,

LeClerc put together a long

drive and finished it himself

with a 1-yard keeper. The

FAT failed and B-R had a

27-12 lead.

LeClerc hit Casabian for

a 31 -yard TD pass in the

fourth to close out the scor-

.tinS*.. o"*"'e> !•*'•*

.^. x^^^miiaL&ai mj^^mpsm
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SOCCER

North Girls,

Eaton Blank
Quincy, 4-0

TTie North Quincy girls'

soccer team evened its rec-

ord at 4-4 with a convincing

4-0 win against cross-town

rival Quincy Saturday at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

Senior forward Janelle

Hersey notched her first

varsity goal nine minutes

into the first half, taking a

feed from senior captain

Kristin Coughlin.

Quincy goalie Kerry

Quincy were midfielders

Ashley Murphy, Casey
Ridge and Lauren Awed.
Defensively, Stacy Szcesuil,

Kathryn Gates and Jen

Conley stood out. Kathryn

MacRitchie recorded her

second shutout of the sea-

son.

Earlier in the week.
North Quincy was blanked

by both Barnstable, 3-0, and
Plymouth South, 1-0.

Against Barnstable (Sept.
Eaton kept the Raiders from 27), OCL All-Star Christel
domg more damage as she Kalweit scored a hat trick in

JAEHNIG CHIROPRACTIC CLUB is the champioD of the

Quincy Junior Baseball League. Front row, Batboy Andrew
Jaehnig. Second row (from left) John Fitzgerald, Mike

The Jaehnig Chiropractic

Club recently won the

came up with several diffi- a i2-minute span in the first O'Mahoney, Matt Tobin, Nick Al-Khatib, Matt Jaehnig, Jim
cult saves. Caitlyn half for all the scoring in the
O'Donnell nearly made it 2- g^ane
but her low hard shot just po^ North Quincy, Awed

missed the far post. had a strong game as did Jen
Junior midfielder Kellee Coniey

Conley made it 2-0 when
,„ ^ bizzare game against

she inade a spectacular Plymouth South (Sept. 29),
move inclose to beat Eaton the Red Raiders held the
just before the half ended.

p^^t^ers to zero shots while
In the second half. It ap- they peppered the Panther's ^ , „„.

5f.*^! /I 9?^ i
""'

goalie. But the game was Quincy Junior Baseball
Ae lead to 2-1 when Kemn decided when Plymouth's League championship to
Gnffin found Ae far post on sarah Little took a comer, complete a fantastic season,
a f^ee kick. However, the which deflected off of three The Jaehnig Club de-
goal was waived off because ^orth Quincy players and feated a very s*ong Burgin

N^h Ouincrft-e^hni^n
J" Djerf almost got the Chris MarinVlli was the

??!S*l ?"lfi.!ff'^"?*? eq"»Ji^" in the second half offensive hero as he blasted
but her hard shot from 12 two tape-measure, two-run
yards out grazed the cross- home runs to deep center
bar. field.

^r ,^ \^ . , J Jo° O'Connor scattered
North Qumcy played at ^^^ ^its as he kept Burgin

Silver Lake Regional Tues- pjamer off-balance with an
assortment of fastballs and

Garrigan. Third row: Dobbie Dolbcc, Mo Al-Khatib, Jon
O'Connor, Chris Marinelli, David Jaehnig, Jon Allen and
Kevin Donovan. Fourth row: Manager Peter Currie, Coach
Charlie Jaehnig and Coach and Sponsor Dr. Mark Jaehnig.

Jaehnig Chiropractic

Junior League Champs
with a run in the fourth the 20-foot center field

when Justin Thorley scored fence at McCoy Stadium,

on Tony Pepdjonovic's Matt Tobin had a solid

double. single and was a force be-

They tied the game in the hind the plate defensively,

fifth with two outs when The infield defense of sec-

forward Lauren Kalil scored

her first varsity goal mid-

way through the second

half, ringing a shot off the

far post with Lauren Sleeth

assisting.

Coughlin closed out the day. It will play Taunton
scoring late in the half after Thursday and Martha's
taking a fine feed from Vineyard Regional Satur-
senior captain Maureen day, both at home. Thurs- gj"

Bob Newcomb ripped a

double off the bottom of the

left field fence to score Tom
Ross, who reached on a sin-

gle up the middle.

The Jaehnig Club re-

sponded with the winning

runs in the bottom half of

the inning. Kevin Donovan
led off with an opposite

the Coaches award, and

Fitzgerald and O'Connor
were given the Unsung Hero
awards.

Dave Jaehnig was chosen

as the 1999 George
ond baseman John Fitzger- Richards Exemplory Player,

aid, shortstop Jaehnig and This award, named after a

third baseman Matt Jaehnig ™an who coached for over

was flawless. Jon Allen, 30 years in Quincy Little

Nick and Mo Alkhatib, and League, is voted on by each

Mike O'Mahoney also of the 12 managers. It's

played well. g*^®" ^o the player, who
over a three-year career.

At the league banquet, best personifies the spirit of
manager Peter Currie and Quincy Youth Baseball
coaches Mark and Charlie based on athletic achieve-

Holleran.

Playing well for North
day's game starts at 4 p.m.

at Teal Field.

nasty change-ups. He helped field double. With two outs, Jaehnig presented trophies ment and overall attitude,

his own cause with two sin- I>ave Jaehnig stroked an and team pictures to each
RBI single and he scored member of the champion- The players and parents

Bob Foley Honored For
40 Years Of Service

To Youth Baseball
Bob Foley was presented for his 40 years of dedica-

a plaque honoring him for tion, support and commit-
his unprecedented years ment to the youth of
service by league president Quincy."

Everett Goodrich, on behalf Foley has not only been a
of the Board of Directors, volunteer coach for 40

years, he has also served as

Junior League Vice Presi-

dent, Banquet Coordinator,

coached travel teams and
has helped out in many
other aspects of Junior

wishes to thank Bob Foley League Baseball.

Satkevich Third Shutout

For Archbishop Williams
Senior Amy Satkevich, a Jilian Rae the game-winning

native of Quincy, stopped goal, also her first career

Jim Garrigan walked and
scored on Marinelli 's first

homer in the third inning.

Burgin Platner answered

when Marinelli launched his

second two-run homer of

the game, which landed

over the playground behind

ship team, which finished presented each of the three

the season with a 25-1 rec-
coaches with a beautifiilly

Qj^ embroidered Jaehnig Chiro-

Marinelli was presented P^^tic baseball unifonn. ^

QUINCY YOUTH
SOCCER LEAGUE

during the recent Quincy
Youth Baseball Junior

League Awards Banquet.

The plaque read:
"Quincy Youth Baseball

Amy

nine shots against Arch-
bishop Williams recently to

preserve a 2-0 win for the

Fontbonne Academy soccer

team.

This was the goal-
keeper's third straight shut-

out in as many games <rf this

young season. Fontbonne's
reoml is now 3-0-0.

Satkevich made a q>ec-

tacvltr diving save with
about one minute left in the

game, giving freshman

goal.

UNIT
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byTony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

OUT IN THE COLO
Ukc humans, cars preferwarm eleclrical system is in the best corv

weethertocold.Thereasonbattery dttion. Our team at L£0&WALTS
problems are more litcelyto crop up SUNOCO has earned a wonderful

in the winter is that the cheniiori reputedion from our many satisfied
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QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
The Quincy Youth Soccer

league season provided some

exciting action over the

weekend.

Under 10 Giris East

Attorney Robert Hamais

and Quincy FF Assoc,

battled to a 3-3 stalemate.

Courtney Hamais netted all

three goals for Hamais.

Maria Dellacroce and Kristin

Bloomer assisted on two of

them. Amy Carchedi and

Lauren Murphy played well.

Sarah Lynch also had all

of the goals for FF Assoc.,

with Mikaela Kelly, Jasmine

Hickey and Emily Rooney

notching assists. Erin

Callaghan, Lia Hardy and

Maggie McCuen turned in

strong efforts.

T-Shirt Master used a bal-

anced attack to knock off

Bruce Ayers, 5-1. Julie

Kisielius, Kathryn

Hemenway, Amy Hogue,

Leah Buccheri and Lucia

Ledonne all scored goals.

Kisielius and Kerry

Coughlin picked up assists.

Jessica Larkin and Andrea

Ditullio also played well.

Jamie Anderson scored

Ayers' goal. Kerry

Donagney, Jenna

McDonough and Santina

Pacetti played -well.

Wollaston Business

Assoc, squeaked by Barry's

Deli, 1-0. Hannah Whitehead

provided the lone goal. Tay-

lor Kirby, Amanda Palmer

and Kara Eagles had strong

outings.

Tara McFarland, Taylor

O'Neill and Britney Potter

shined for Barry's.

Under 10 Giris West

Colonial Federal Savings

got two goals from both

Kathryn Careila and Mary

Kate Stille to edge Sunflow-

ers, 4-2. Katie Geraghty and

Rebecca Stanton had assists.

Mary Alfano, Krystine Kelly

and Holly Nichols had strong

outings.

Jacquelyn Callahan and

Julie-Ann Salmons tallied

Sunflowers' goals and

Michell Gardiner had an as-

sist. Hannah Donovan and

Erica Grossman had strong

performances.

Dan Raymondi pulled out

a 3-0 shutout against Aitmsa.

Aisniing Farrell, Ashley

Heffernan and Danielle

Kelly scored the goals.

Roxanne Lydon, Lauryn

Macisdac and Taylor

Magaisi played well.

Emily Histen, Amanda
Kelly and Caitlyn Labelle

were strong for Altrusa.

Under 10 Boys East

Kyle Tobin netted a pair

of goals to lead the Widz

Kidz to a 2-1 victory against

J.J. Foley's. Andrew Payne

and Silvio Cardarelli had as-

sists. John Ciccareillo, Matt

Bresnahan and Ryan Keany

also contributed in the win.

Brendan Foley scored

Foley's goal, and Kevin

Chennette, Kevin Doo and

Nathan Mahoney had great

games.

Sons of Italy stormed past

McKenna Brothers, 6-1, be-

hind Sean Kelly's five goals,

lyier Briffett added the other

and Francis O'Hanley was

solid in net.

Michael Prioli had

McKenna 's goal. Richard

Bjork, John Murphy and Jo-

seph Theordore played well.

S.S. Bid. Trade cruised to

a 9-0 win against Robert

Burke. Robert Benali had a

hat trick and T.J. Van Dam
and Jason Stems both had a

pair of goals. Stephen Forde

and Anthony Picariello each

had a goal. David Swanton

and Tim Schow also played

well.

Brain Manning, Allen

Barrett and Sean Reynoso

had strong games for Burke.

Brian Mahoney's goal

was all U-Rent-It needed as

it beat Frozen Freddies, 1-0.

Kevin Mahoney assisted on

the goal. Ryan Bennett, Jeff

Matthies and David Atkins

had strong games.

Tom Pepe, Michael

Forbes and Sean Kelly

played well for Freddies.

Under 12 Girls

Devin Cahiil and

Stephanie Cesero both tallied

hat tricks to pace Peter

Skoler to a 7-1 win against

Lydon Russel. Caitlyn

McCleary added the seventh

goal, and Krysta Guerriero

and Vicki Markhard also

shined.

Annmarie Companale

scored Russel's goal. Jenni-

fer Doyle, Emily Finn and

Carolyn Caspar had strong

efforts.

Howie Cabrals Team

knocked off the Rockets, S-

1. Lauren Stille and Laura

Millone each scored twice

and Caroline Gillis had one.

Katy Lynch and Lindsey

Clifford picked up assists.

Brittney Brown, Katelyn

Nee and Ashley Pistorino

played well.

Laura Norton scored on a

pass from Lisa Griffm for the

Rockets' goal. Courtney

Dotoli and Lynn Davis put

forth great efforts.

The Ladybugs crawled all

over Millennium to earn a 6-

1 victory. Julianna Eagles

had a pair, and Courtney

Hall, Jennifer Reidy, Jessica

Fubel and Megan Campbell

all found the back of the net.

Cara Owens and Jennifer

Geraghty also had strong

games.

Hallie Acton scored

Millennium's goal with an

assist from Kerri Maxey.

Emily Alberti, Caitlin Fish

and Meaghan Morrissey

were also strong.

Under 12 Boys

Feenan Financial and

Rafferal's dueled to a 4-4 tie.

Kevin Donovan led the way

with a pair of goals, while

Kevin Nee and Christopher

McAuliffe had one apiece.

Ian Flathery picked up an

Raiders Clip Clippers

In Thriller, 14-7
(Cont'd From Page 23)

for a 24-yard field-goal at-

tempt, which kicker Mike
Reidy missed with 1 :08 left

in the half

Falmouth gained mo-
mentum from the goal-line

stand. Senior fullback Joe

Stegeman reeled off a 42-

yard run to set up senior

captain Phillip Schneider's

2-yard TD run with two

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sachanceto
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sunhomedelivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

W ^ «.|

seconds left on the clock.

The PAT was good for a 7-0

lead.

"We knew we were still

in this ballgame," Chrisom

said. "There was still plenty

of time. We weren't going

to give up. The thing is

these kids are going to make

mistakes. They just have to

overcome these mistakes

and they did that [Friday]."

Both teams played a

scoreless third quarter and at

the start of the fourth. North

Quincy finally put together

a scoring drive. But it took a

great Repoff-Bravo hook-up

to keep the drive alive as

North Quincy was penalized

for holding to create a third-

and-20 situation at the Fal-

mouth 46.

Repoff fired a strike to

Bravo (six catches for 72

yards all in the second half),

who dodged a few defenders

and raced 27 yards to pick

up the first down at the 19-

yard line.

"Max threw the ball very

well tonight," Carter said.

"That was huge. The pass

was thrown where only Jody

could catch it. And once

Jody catches the ball he

normally has a way of

finding yardage."

Minukas capped off the

drive with a 3-yard TD
scamper with 7:29 left in the

game. The PAT was good to

tie the game at 7-7. The

touchdown snapped a

116:54 scoring drought,

nearly two hours of score-

less ball.

"We just came out in the

second half and proved we

could play," Chrisom said.

"We didn't make a lot of

changes. We just kept going

with what was working for

us. ««*•••

assist. Michael MacPherson

and Jonathan Pelletier played

well.

Chris Burke, John

Huerth, James Mullaney and

Jason Thomas blasted goals

for Rafferals. Ronan O'Neil,

Mullaney and Thomas had

assists. Chris Batson, Joey

Connelly and Jefferey

Hogue also turned in strong

outings.

Sweeney Bros, blanked

Karsten Co., 7-0. Daniel

Arrendondao had a had trick,

Zak Keating had a pair, and

Mike Ferrara and Matthew

Rhode each had one to lead

the offense. James Christie,

Andrew Donovan and

Ferrara recorded assists. Jo-

seph Howlett and John

Murray also contributed.

Sean Mclntyre, Michael

Reynoso and Christopher

Rooney all scored as Presi-

dential Nursing topped

Roche Bros., 3-0. Jonathan

Cahiil, Robert Depace and

Jeremiah Foley also were

strong for Nursing.

Liam Carey, Brian O'Dea

and Nathaniel Schow led

Roche Bros.

Under 14 Girls

The Rapids buried Dwyer

Oil, 4-2. Kaila Saxe,

Meaghan Foley, Caitie

Connolly and Kristin

Grazioso tallied the Rapids'

goals. Gate Carew and Kerri

McAteer also helped out in

the win.

Sarah Gregory and Lynn

Gilbody scored for Oil and

Caitlyn Peters notched an

assist. Jamie Clifford,

Charissa Wooster and Megan

Sidorowicz had strong

games.

Spillane& Epstein earned

a 5-1 win against the Bolts.

Michelle Nicholson and

Ashley Ridge had two goals

each and Kristina

Manganaro had one. Jenna

DeAngelo, Christina Lupo

and Ashley Kirby also

played well.

Kate Kisielius scored the

Bolts' goal on a helper from

Caitlin Terwilliger. Danielle

Christie, Lynette Cedrone

andAmanda Perch had great

games.

The Clash put a spell on

the Wizards to pick up a 5-1

victory. Jen Ryan netted a

pair, and Mary Bloomer,

Kaitlyn Faherty and Nicole

Cahiil all had one goal.

Evelyn Mclnnes, Rachel

Sorrenson, Julie Bodkin,

Caileen Coleman and

Bloomer recorded assists.

Lauren Craig also chipped in

with a strong game.

Eileen Price netted the

Wizards' score with an assist

from Susanna Lynch. Mary

Gardner, Lorin Beaton and

Julia Berberan were also

strong.

The Fusion knock^l off

the Revolution, 3-1. Erica

Djerf, Sasha Mackey and

Kathleen Sullivan scored the

goals. Sullivan also had an

assist and Jessica Careila had

two. April Mulvaney was

solid in net, while Christina

Forde and Mary Kate

Lonergan were strong on the

field.

Under 14 Boys

Jake Ryder and Brian

Martin tallied hat tricks as

M.J. Excavating brushed

aside Rich's Carpet with a 6-

4 win. Ryder and Martin also

had two assists each, as did

Josh Hersey. Danny Graham,

Joey Graziano and Matt

Kera contributed to the win.

Daryl Costa (two goals).

Matt Schow and Kevin

Hanlon provided the scoring

for Carpet. John Hanlon,

Kevin Hanlon, Peter MuUin

and Kevin Shinnick picked

up assists. Kyle Costa, James

Callahan and Bryan

Donovan also shined.

Abbey Travel defeated

Harry's Carpet, 6-2. Brendan

Craig and Brian Weeks net-

ted two goals apiece. Pearse

Lombard and Joe Norris

each had mie.Adam Graeber,

Eric O'Dea, Matt Hawko,

Weeks and Lombard notched

assists. Mike Carey,

Coleman McDonagh and

John Fitzgerald played well.

Liam Powers and Steve

O'Brien tallied Carpet's

scores with Scott Flaherty

and Tun Mullen getting as-

sists. Jonathan Griffith, Joe

Ngo and Joe Starzyk had

great efforts.

Harry's Pizza picked up a

5-1 against the Bulldogs.

Sean McCormack and Mark

DeCoste each had a pair of

goals, and Chris Tiiori added

one. McCormack had two

assists and DeCoste, Jason

Perch and Matt MacNeil

each had one. Shaun Gib-

bons and Kevin Mackey

played well.

Prasert Wiwatyukhan and

Ryan Feldhoff scored for the

Bulldogs. Feldhoff also had

an assist as did Mike

O'Mahoney. Mike Rooney,

Tim Randall and Frankie

McKenna had strong games.

Under 8 Girb East

Cahiil Club took on Ma-

jor Sheets. Siobhan Dunn,

Jacqueline Eraser and Devin

Riley-Marini played well for

Cahiil. Siobhan Greene,

Montana McBiraey and

Laurie McLaughlin shined

for Sheets.

The Quincy Sun met up

with Quincy Elks. Undsay

Dahlquist, Jenna Delucca

and Beth Gilcoine were the

stars for the Sun, while

Courtney McBrien, Kiley

McDonald and Danielle

Shea starred for the Elks.

Keezer Sportswear

battled Quincy Rotary. Kerri

Glasheen, Tara Sullivan and

Julia White led Sportswear.

Siobhan Moriarty, Brenna

Morrissey and Colleen

Newcomb paced Rotary.

Under 8 Girb West

Adams Inn faced

Buccini's Mr. Sub. Jennifer

Sinnott, TUia Hampton and

Jacqueline Griffin played

strong games for Adams,

while Jennifer Barrett, Sara

Elder and Makayla Leite

turned in solid performances

for Buccini's.

Dependable squared off

with Creeds Crossing. Kayla

McGonagle, Shannon

McDonough and Kristen

Spain starred for Depend-

able. Christina Feeney, Elena

Hardy and Alexandra

Giannandrea were the bright

spots for Creeds.

Berry Realty played Cen-

tury 21 Annex. Jillian

Carchedi, Sarah Gilbert and

Amanda Glennon played

well for Berry. Vittoria

Smeglin, Amber-Leigh

Smith and Samantha

Wiltshire starred for Century

21.

Under 8 Boys East

McDermott Club

matched up with Reggie's

Oil. Steven Peterson II,

Darren Long and Patrick

Adduci led McDermott.

Patrick O'Donovan, Paul

Gould and Ryan Belcher

guided Reggie's.

U-Rent-It Tool faced Fire

Exting. Co. Myles Riddell,

Jonathan Mullin and Derek

Matthies were strcnig for U-

Rent-It. Thomas Higgins,

Charies Holt and Justin Law-

less were great for Fire.

C^incy Fire Assoc, took

on Colonial Federal. Kevin

Robinscm, Ryan TimCoe and

John Conroy played well for

Fire. Allen Chiu, Michael

Stille and Tyler Price had

strong efforts for Federal.

Under 8 Boys West

TP McDonald played

Bolea. Anthony Fonte, Mike

Gates and Maladiy Maloney

turned in strong efforts for

TP. Mike Benoit, James

Mullaney and Mike McNeil

had solid games for Bolea.

Keohane Funeral met up

with Paul Harold. Tom
Rid^e, Kevin Therrien and

Ryan Mahoney played well

for Keohane, while Oliver

O'SuUivan, Kevin Riordan

and Timothy Riordan led

Harold.

Wiz Kidz took on Sen.

Morrisey. Joshua Kaplan,

Christopher Connolly and

Max McKiimon paced Wa.

Kidz. Myles Carri^m, Eric

Mason and Brendan Myers

starred for Morrisey.

Under 8 Boys Nortii

A. Hohmann Co. battled

Geo. Burke Team. Victor

Aliberti, Delio Cardarelli

and Jared Michaud were

strong for Hohmann. Ryan

Crosslin, Coli Kulig and

Ryan Fahey were the stars

for Burke.

Toney, O'Malley hocked

up with Rhyme & Reason.

Matthew Forbes, Garrett

Kelley and Rahmy Eltoury

led O'Malley, while Sean

Martin Callaghan, Devin

Hudson and Dylan Roche

paced R&R.

Flavin A Flavin met

Hamel, Wick & Troupe.

Ryan Daray, Justin

Ricciarelli and Matthew

Goreham shined for F&F.

James McLaughlin, Kyle

Szapiel and Shayne Bailey

were ^rong for H, W&T.

"*
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CHARLES MacLAUGHLIN

Raises $4,000 Toward $10,000 Goal

Educator Establishes

QHS Scholarship After
2,400-Mile Bicycle Trek

Bj LANCE MORGANELU
Charles MacLaughlin

was detennined he would

complete his planned

2,400 mile solo bike trek

so he can start the "Quincy

High School Heritage and

Community Scholarship."

MacLaughlin, a science

teacher at Quincy High

School (QHS), set out on

a solo ride in June to pedal

from Clyde Park, Montana

to Quincy. Yet he only

reached Des Moines,
Iowa, which is 1,100

miles, due to adverse wind

conditions and family

reasons. But he remained

focused on reaching bis

2,400-mile goal by riding

the remaining 1,300 miles

in the Marshfield and

Pembroke areas.

The perpetual
scholarship is designed for

Quincy High School /

Center for Technical

Education students who
normally do not receive

recognition from the

typical sources in high

school such as sports and

school activities but who
have demonstrated a

powerful drive to obtain

his or her diploma and

plan to attend college or a

technical school.

"Tke- Scholarship- is for

students who have

overcome obstacles while

getting a high school

diploma and who are not

normally recognized,"

MacLaughlin said during

an interview.

In a May 21, 1999

Heritage Program
newsletter, MacLaughlin
stated, "We all know there

are many young people

who go uimoticed, who are

truly heroes in our urban

high School."

Additionally, the

recipients will receive a

copy of Great
Expectations, by Charles

Dickens.

As former director of

the Heritage Program at.

QHS, MacLaughlin
thought of the idea of the

scholarship along the same
views of his program. The

Heritage program was
developed by
MacLaughlin in 1988 to

encourage students to

devel(^ their qualities and

to encourage those with

difficulties to set goals to

achieve.

MacLaughlin chose
Clyde Park, Montana as

his departure location

because he takes his

students to the G bar M
Ranch yearly to explore

nature and take part in a

TlMgrf«y,Oclohtf7,iWf HfQuinoy f»Be27

-,

rural way of life.

The 17 day trek started

June 13 in Clyde Park and

finished June 29 in Des
Moines, Iowa. Scheels

Bipyc^ .^ores jin , Des
Moines packaged an() sent

his bike to his house. He
then took a bus to

Minneapolis, Minnesota
and flew into Boston.

MacLaughlin's decision to

end the journey stemmed
from riding alone in

remote areas. Throughout

the entire journey from
when he decided upon it in

Oct. of last year to when
he finished the ride, his

wife kept him focused.

During those miles, he

saddled his Trek 730
hybrid bike with 60 lbs. of
baggage. Some of what it

contained was bike repair

gear, snacks, water, foul

weather gear, and clothes.

The bike only sustained

one flat tire which was the

rear one. The flat occurred

in Montana shortly after he

commenced the trip.

He traveled through

Montana, Wyoming, South

Dakota, and Iowa using

mostly interstate highways

and occasional secondary

roads.

MacLaughlin viewed
the trip in increments of
about 10 to 20 miles. He
used a very simple yet

effective way of thinking

while on the trip:

"I never looked beyond
my daily segments," said

MacLaughlin.

He said what he was
about to say may sound

corny but it was true.

"When I wanted to stop, 1

looked down on my bike

and saw all my stu<|ents

names," MacLaughlin
said. He wrote everyone's

name who contributed to

the scholarship oti the

frame of his bike.

He also mentioned that

along the long stretches of

roads he looked for water

towers along the horizon

which meant a town was
ahead and he could rest.

MacLaughlin also used

this journey as a time to

reflect on himself. When
asked if he could not find

anyone to go with him, he

responded adamantly, "1

didn't want anyone [with

me]."

MacLaughlin said that

physically he could have

made the trip, but it was
emotionally straining on
his wife as much as

himself. He mentioned that

at times along the

interstate he looked ahead

of himself and saw a gray

ribbon meet the horizon

which was, of course, the

road yet to be traveled

upon.

Music helped him
mentally pursue the trip.

Music which former and

current students gave to

him from previous Sold Out

performances. Sold Out is a

student-run community
service variety show

(Cont'd On Pagf 33)

Michael Johnston On ENC Soccer Team
Michael Johnston of

Quincy, a junior sports ther-

apy major at Eastern Naza-
rene College, wiU be joining

the varsity soccer team for

the third year.

He is the son of James
and Nancy Johnston.

Johnston was voted

North Eastern Club Volley-

baU All-Star in 1998 while

playing for ENC.
He played varsity soccer,

basketball and voUeyball for

four years at North Quincy

High School, from whicji he

graduated in 1997. Johnston

won the Boston Globe All-

Scholastic Award for vol-

leyball in 1997, and he was

voted the South Alliance

Most Valuable Player for

volleyball in 1996 and 1^.

STRIKING OUT childhood cancer - Tom O'Brien, lefl, owner of O'Brien Hyundai ia

Quincy, and Micliad Toed (second from left) Eastern Regional graerai manager of Hyundai

Motor America, brought a dicck for $5S,IN)0 to a recent Red Sox game for Hyundai's

Campaign to Strikeout Cancer. The final check was based on a projection of 1,100 ^rikcouts

by Red Sox pitchers for the 1999 season. Hyundai Motor America issued a $50 strikeout

challenge on behalf of The Jimmy Fund. Accepting the check was Red Sox pitcher Bret

Sabcrhagen and former Red Sox inlleldcr Mike Andrews, cxecntivc iHrector of The Jimmy

Fund.

SENDAPART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
ORDAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on bade home.

SPECIALSTUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

INSTATE OUTOFSTAIE

CALL USAT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.
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SPECL\L STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY «2169

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT.

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

OTY: SIATE: ZIP:

SPECIALSCHOOLYEAR RAIE $12.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY OlECK FOR $1100

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00
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At Wollaston Congregational Church i

Rev. Elden Zuern Celebrates 50th Anniversary
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern,

who had feelings of

becoming a minister when

he was only three, recently

celebrated the 50th

anniversary of his ordina-

tion at a special worship

service at Wollaston

Congregational Church.

Rev. Zuern, 71, and

whose middle initials are

for David John, has served

Wollaston Congregational

Church as interim pastor

and pastor since 1983.

He has served at other

local churches and down
through the years has

generously given of

himself to the community.

A graduate of Yankton

College and Yankton
School of Theology, he

received his B.A. in 1948

and his Bachelor of

Theology in 1949.

He was ordained in

Shattuck, Ok. Aug. 7, 1949

where he accepted a call

to be the pastor of St.

Paul's Congregational

Church serving until 1953.

He then became pastor of

United Congregational

Church in McLaughlin,

member of the Board of

Trustees during the

planning and construction

of that church's 1000

Southern Artery seniors

housing facility.

He served as a

probation officer at Ouincy

District Court from 1973 to

1993.

Since 1973, Rev. Zuern

has served several

churches on a part-time

basis including Bethany

Congregational as asso-

ciate pastor from 1977 to

1983.

He was the Protestant

Juvenile Court chaplain at

Quincy District Court,

1962-72 and Protestant

Hospital Chaplain at

Quincy Hospital, 1971-86.

He has also served on

the Board of Directors and

the Nominating Com-
mittee of the Massa-
chusetts Conference and

as chairman of the

Christian Education Com-

gram. He has held each

office of the Protestant

Social Service Bureau,
mittee of the Metropolitan secretary-treasurer of the
Boston Association. Inter-Agency Council,

Nationally, he served as chaplain of his Masonic
chairman of the Christian Lo^gg ^^^ ^ member of

A CITY OF Quincy citation honoring Rev. Elden Zuern of

Wollaston Congregational Church on the 50th

anniversary of his ordination was presented to him by

City Councillor and former Mayor Frank McCauIey

representing Mayor James Sheets and the City Council.

Rev. Zuern, a resident of Brockton, was also man an

honorary citizen of Quincy by Sheets.

Directors; a member and May, 1947. And on Aug.
president of the Quincy 31 of that year, he and
Community Action Pro- Norman Lorine Weil were

married in the New Bethel

Education Fellowship and

S.D., serving until 1960 President of the Asso-

ciation of United Church

Educators.
when he came to this area

and enrollefl in Andover-

Newton Theological

School receiving his

Masters of Divinity in

1963.

He was associate pastor

at Ouincy Point Congre-

gational Church from 1960

to 1972 and a charter

His local activities

have been many. Among (Oallman) Zuern
'"^™"

attended elementary

the Quincy Lions Club
since 1969.

Rev. Zuern was born in

Hazen, N.D., the only

child of David and Hulda

He

Congregational Church
where both had been

active since childhood.

Their first child, Linda

Marie, born in 1950,

founded the Center of

Independent Learning in

Bourne on Cape Cod.

Their second child,

Paula Faye, was born in

GUS OSTER, Wollaston Congregational Church deacon,

congratulates Rev. Elden Zuern on the 50th anniversary

of his ordination at a reception following the special

worship service. Oster was the emcee.

(Photos Courtesy Deborah Barrett)

1952. She worked in the summer months,

accounting at Braintree When he was only
Savings Bank and at the three. Rev.. Zuern had
Apparel Buying Corpora- feelings about becoming a

tion until she was disabled minister and would use the

by complications form small saw mill on the

diabetes in 1985. She died North Dakota farm as a

from a heart attack at her platform for preaching,

home Nov. 24, 1996 on He has come a long
her 44th birthday. way and to many real

Rev, and Mrs. Zuern
now live in Brockton and

have a home and small

farm in North Dakota,
where they spend some of

pulpits since.

Members of Wollaston

Congregational Church are

happy that their pulpit is

the one he is at now.

Chairman of the Ward 2

Civic Association Board of

Directors; member South
Shore Mental Health
Association Board of

school at a farm school-

house a mile and a half

from his home.

He graduated from

Hazen High School in

Quincy Hospital Public Relations

Department Wins Merit Award
Quincy Hospital's Public the publication Healthcare signed advertising, direct

Relations Department re- Marketing Report, recog- maji pieces, a brochure,
cently won a Merit Award nize the best of healthcare

for their Occupational postcard, service resource

Health Services public rela- advertising, annual reports, guide, pen and mousepad as

tions program in the 16th newsletters, direct mail, part of their total public re-

posters, calendars, and total lations program for their

public relations programs. Occupational Health Serv-

Quincy Hospital de- ices department.

annual Healthcare Adver-

tising Awards.

The awards, presented by

Jonathan Amate Completes
Electrical Equipment Repair Course

Pfc. Jonathan R. Amate,

son of Hugo R. and

Catherine Amate of 42

Joan Drive, Quincy, Repair Course at Camp
recently completed the LeJeune, NC.
Electrical Equipment

Poot

Prints

A 1998 graduate of
North Quincy High School,

Amate joined the Marine
Corps in January.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Djerf Christian Preschool
Earns National Accreditation

Djerf Christian kindergartens and before Preshcool. "The process

Preschool was recently and after school programs carefully considers all

granted accreditation by are eligible to seek aspects of a program

the National Association NAEYC accreditation, including health and

for the Education of Young Approximately 12,000 safety, staffing, staff

Children (NAEYC) programs are engaged in qualifications and physical

This recognition has seeking accreditation. environment. The greatest

been achieved by Programs seeking emphasis is on the

approximately 7% of early accreditation undergo an children's relationships

childhood programs intensive self-study,

collecting information

from parents, teachers,

administrators and
classroom observations.

They receive an on-site

visit, conducted by early

childhood professionals

especially trained by

NAEYC, to validate their

self-study results. All of

this information is

Preschool is celebrating independentlyjeviewed by quality found in NAEYC-

it's 30th year in service to a team of national experts accredited programs,

the community. ^^o grant or defer
NAEYC accreditation is accreditation. When

awarded, accreditation is

valid for three years.

"The heart of NAEYC
accreditation focuses on

the child's experience,"

said Jeanne Satterlund,

nationwide - some 6,146

programs as of June 1999,

serving 566,675 children.

Pastor James Kimmell, of

Faith Lutheran Church, is

the preschool's founder,

said he is proud of the

program and the church's

support in the
commendation from
NAEYC. Djerf Christian

with the staff and how the

program helps each child

grow and learn
intellectually, physically,

socially and emotionally."

According to

Satterlund, research

supports the value of

accreditation for children.

Children's language and

social skills especially

benefit from the better

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

TURFTOE
Turf toe is an injury related The athlete will be more aware

to the large toe joint,. It is called of the pain as he or she pushes

"turf toe" because it is seen of- off the toe at the start of a sud-

ten in athletes who play on arti- den movement (like the burst of

ficial turf. In the South Shore, in- a block). If the condition is not

door soccer is very popular with tended to, it may become a seri-

several excellent facilities. How- ous injury, making even walk-

ever, the combination of artifi- ing difficult. Treatment includes

cial turf and more flexible, rest, compression and possible

lighter shoes seem to be the cul- change of athletic shoes (stiffer

prit. In general, the sport of foot- soles),

ball seems to create more turf If you are having any foot

toe than other sports. Move- problems, call and schedule an

ments like running, cutting and appointment at 773-4300. We
quick "push-offs" apply great are located at 1261 Furnace

forces against the large toe. Brook Parkway, Suite #18,

Symptoms of turf toe may Quincy, and are affiliated with

include pain, swelling and a de- Carney, Quincy and South Shore

crease in motion of the large toe. Hospitals.

a rigorous, voluntary

process by which early

childhood programs
demonstrate that they

meet national standards of

excellence. Child care

centers, preschools.

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

k\l Wotk Done OnSHf}^ VImrs ItftmBtt
• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Pholo Restoration

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

•Reprints

•DupeSHdes
• Slidis From Prints

« Sfides From PowerPoint
& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Plwloi

•Videos From PictuTH
SKdea & Movies

• instant Passport Photos

PhotoQnick ofQuincy

1363 Haneoek 6t Quincy CMitar
\^t us at «»«»«f.pholoqaiciu|uli^'60ni

Hours; M-F 8:30-6|Hn • Sal 10-3pm

"These are critical

areas for children's success

in school as well as in

life," said Satterlund.

Djerf Christian
Preschool is located at 65

Roberts St, and serves 60
children ranging in age

r T^- r ^x. • fron™ 2.9 to 7 years. The
director of Djerf Christian

preschool is an active

member of the Quincy

Community Partnership for

Children Council, Safe

Haven for Children

initiative and licensed by

the State Office of Child

Care Services. Djerf

Christian Preschool will

display the NAEYC torch -

the sign of NAEYC
accreditation. Parents who
look for the torch when
choosing child care or

early education program

for their children will find

programs, which have

made a commitment to

excellence for young

children and families, said

Satterlund. . » »". .

.

-'•* -«-'-
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K^ELieiCN
First Presbyterian

Don Strong, former in-

terim pastor, will preach the

sermon, "A Path in the Des-

ert" at the 11 a.m. worship

service Sunday at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St.

A Children's Sermon

will correlate with the Pas-

tor's message.

Sunday School will start

at 9:30 a.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean

Church meets at 1:30 p.m.

Union Congregational

The choir, under the

direction of Rev. Martha

Swanson, has resumed at

Union Congragational

Church, following its

summer recess.

This Sunday, at the

10a.m. service. Rev. John

Swanson, will be soloist.

Choir practice is

Thursdays at 7 p.m. and

new singers are welcome.

Union Congregational

Church is at Beach St. and

Rawson Rd. in WoUaston.

For more information call

479-6661.

United Methodist
"The Potato Vice

Syndrome" will be the

sermon topic of Rev. Carol

Stine at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Quincy

Community United Metho-

dist church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Yvonne Ehincanson will

assist as liturgist. Melvia

Sears will be the greeter

and Liz Bucella and John

O'Connor, the ushers.

Sunday School follows

the pastor's word for

young people. The Fellow-

ship Hour will be hosted

by Kelly Cobble, Bonnie

Mann, Jeanie O'Connor

and Nancy Sinclair.

The Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue Other events scheduled

will preach the sermon Sunday:

"What's Your Purpose", Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

Colassians 2:1-10 at the 11

a.m. service Sunday at The

Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444.

Child care is available.

The church is handicap

accessible.

8:30 a.m.; Children's

Cinema and Breakfast,

Teens Sunday School,

Adult Bible Class,

Discipleship Classes, 10 to

11 a.m. Children's Sunday

School, 11:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m.

On Saturday, Oct. 9, a

Men's Breakfast will be

held at 8:30 a.m. Stephen

Donahue will speak.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Leighton Foss will 444 Washington St

preach on "The Banquets

On!" at the worship

Sunday at 10 a.m. at

Quincy Point
Congregational Church,

Jack Bissett will be

Deacon of the Day.

Organist is Paul Thistle,

interim music director.

Free Computer Training

At Squantum Gardens

The Jewish Vocational

Service of Boston is

offering free computer

training for low income

mature workers at

Squantum Gardens, 83

Saratoga St., Squantum.

Personalized instruction

plans are designed around

the needs of individuals 55

or older. Courses run from

6 to 14 weeks.

Placement assistance

will be available. Training

will be in Microsoft

Office, Excel and
keyboard skills. Call the

Quincy Department of

Elder Services at 617-376-

1245 for more information.

We need you.

American Heart
AssodatiooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

«

Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

Wollaston Congregational Bethany Congregational
Rev. Elden D. J. Zuern

will deliver the message

Sunday at the 10 a.m. Sun-

day Worship Service at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the Church
School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship will follow

the morning worship serv-

ice. Childcare is provided.

The Chancel choir will

be directed by the Minister

of Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Kurt Olson will be the so-

loist.

Karen and EIna Sko-

glund will be the greeters,

Eleanor Cleveland will be

the usher, Sue Sweetser will

be the Deacon, Brit'any Ab-

bott will be the acolyte, and

Debbie Barrett will be the

Scripture reader.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center,

will have morning worship

and Church School Sunday

at 10 am.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will conduct the

worship service and give a

sermon entitled "Many Are

Called". He will also talk

with the children of the

Church School before they

go to their classes.

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir directed by

Thomas Boyer, organist,

and Paul Frazer, baritone

soloist. Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers. Members of the

Amity Team will serve as

greeters. Following the

worship service a

fellowship hour will be

held in Allen Parlor.

UtUClt i c\ian ^trcrinru
si:kmci-s& \CTiviiirs

Assemblies of€rod

158 VlSshi^fefrSCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cngory E. Wheaton, ftistor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Childi«n's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227SeaSt., Quindy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday9AM &.11AM

Daily Mass 9AM
i

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hmidlctpp«dAccMaibh

St. Joseph's Church
550 IKis/i/ngton street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses Bam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handtcapped aooea^ble A

Handicapped pacing. Me eMrance

aur conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
VI RomanCaMk Community watdng together

inFaldi Worahb. Biucabon mtd Service'

3M NMWOOk 8L. North QMlncy, MA 02171

Sunday
4pm ^at) 7:45am, Qom (Famly Uturgy)

10:30«n (wMh Choir) 12 noon and Spm
Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 98m. SaL 9im

Sal 3^:4Spm In S^nlJoaaph Oratory

itholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
DaHy Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
7S7 Hancock StTNt WoUaiton • 47»4400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapoed Chairiift Availat)ie

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Massee

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 11:30am. Weel(day8 9am

New Meml)ers Welcomel
mm.

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

^r conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM
One Great Hour of Sharing

The God We Worship'

AH Are Welcome.

ChHd Care Provided.

QUINCYPaNT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

>urch School with ChNd Care Provided

The Banquets On!'

Rev. LeigMon Foes, IrOerkn Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beadt'Si A RamsonM, Woketon • 479SB61

Rev. John Cart Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'Starving For Meming'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddinglon Sta.,

Quincy Center '479-7SO0

lOatnWoraNp A Church Sdtool
nw. wraeem iwromig paamM

filaity AreCeHed"

CNkkare AveHai^emmelchatT Aooeealbte

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3198

Episcopal

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ol Newbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Pastor Rev. Bill Donafwe
'Whafs Your Purpose?'

Colossians 2:1-10

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St. Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservative congregation welcomesyou.
AtlordtMen}efrk)ership thatincludes seats.

SocialhailavaUat>le . Het)rewlessons avail

atfle thru the Jewish Community Religious

School. Sabbath Services Saturdays

9:30am. Oct. 16. 23 & 30.

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine. pastor

The Potato Vice Syndrome'
"3S

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Martm peelor Naale Mdaki
aav. Samuel Chung: Peator

OiMncyCMtmm CiMircA or tfM Naarww
Sundiy S«vic68, 8:45am Holy Comnunion

9:30vi CwtonM WonMp (Angal CtapaO

9:4S«i CtaMtn Eduoionp agM)

1 lam Moming Wtonhip CaWnlion
* Nuraaiy Cam ml CMdran% Chufdi ftrough grade 4

flpm Ev«nlng Sarvtoa (oartamporaiy)

Tht MUMon Cfut/i o/lto Maianna •

a^onliQnad and NtatfcMr acoaaiM.

MLAREWBOOUK

THE SALVATION ARMY
6Baxt9rSt, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHCXX
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMETTS FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WeeiSL, Quincy, MA 02189

(817)770-2248
Service }¥editeeclaye 6pm

PaatofRe¥. Ma & flW»oti<fc CL/i.CML
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ClBITUAI^IES
Konstantinos Kalpakidis, 73

Machinist For Ziifyian Company

A funeral Mass for Kon-

stantinos Kalpakidis, 73, of

Quincy, a machinist, was
celebrated Wednesday in St.

Catherine's Greek Orthodox

Church.

Mr. Kalpakidis died

Sunday at Quincy Hospital.

He worked for the Zild-

jian Company in Norwell

for 12 years. He retired in

1982.

Bom in Drama, Greece,

he had lived in Quincy for

31 years.

He enjoyed woodwork-

ing and gardening.

He is survived by his

wife, Parthena (Arsoniadou)

Kalpakidis of Quincy; a son,

John Kalpakidis of Quincy;

a daughter, Maria Plaska-

sovitis of Quincy; five

brothers and a sister, in

Greece; four grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to St. Catherine's Greek

Orthodox Church, 157

Beale St., Quincy, MA
02170.

Peter J. Angelo, M.D., 85
Retired General Practitioner,

Anesthesiologist At Quincy Hospital

A funeral Mass for Peter

J. Angelo, M.D., 85, of

Quincy, a retired anesthesi-

ologist and general practi-

tioner at Quincy Hospital,

will be celebrated at 10 a.m.

Friday at St. Ann's Church, Counseling and Guidance

757 Hancock St., Wollaston. Center, the advisory board

cal Association, the New
England Medical Associa-

tion and the Norfolk Medi-

cal Society District South.

He served on the board
Nantucket, was celebrated

, ., , „ .. Tuesday at St. John the
of directors for^ Family

Baptist Church.

Mr. Barrett died Sept. 30
in a car accident on Nan-

Steven V. Barrett, 22
Special Police Officer

A funeral Mass for Ste- Program. He also worked

ven V. Barrett, 22, of Nan- several summers at the

tucket, formerly of Quincy, Quincy Recreation Depart-

a special police officer on nient.

After graduation Barrett

moved to Nantucket for a

summer job as a special

police officer. Barrett was
going to be offered a per-

Dr. Angelo died Monday for the Salvation Aimy and
bucket. He was not on duty ™anent positicHi in January.

at Logan Nursing and Reha

bilitation Center in Brain-

tree following a brief ill-

ness.

When he retired in 1980,

the professional division of

the United Fund board.

He was a member of the

Quincy Neighborhood Club

for more than 50 years and

he received the Quincy served on the board of gov-

Hospital Outstanding Serv- emors.

ice Award. He also received An avid golfer. Dr. An-

at the time of the accident.

On Sunday, he had

planned to join about 70

friends and relatives in an

annual breast cancer fund-

raising walk along the

Charles River in Boston.

His mother, Doreen C.

He is survived by his

father, J. Christopher Barrett

of Quincy; two sisters,

Nancy A. Ceriani of Brain-

tree and Christine Barrett of

Quincy; his grandmother,

Delia M. (DeCristofaro)

Barrett of Quincy; a niece.

Marion Murphy, 93
Retired Secretary

A funeral Mass for Mar- J- Murphy, she is survived

ion Murphy, 93, of Quincy, by a brother, Walter

a secretary for the Boston McGrath of Delaware; two

Chamber of Commerce for

many years, was celebrated

Oct. 2 at St. John's Church.

Mrs. Murphy died Sept.

30 at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 75 years

ago
Wife of the late Jeremiah

grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Robert J. Mur-

phy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

the Norfolk County Medical gelo was an active member (Tretheway) Barrett, died Ashley Ceriani of Braintrec;

Society Lifetime Service of the Wollaston Golf Qub. ^^^^ ^^^^ disease six* years and many uncles, aunts and
He was awarded a green

^^^ ^^ ^g^ 47 cousins. He was the grand-
jacket for his years of serv- ^ 1995 Quincy High son of the late Ehner J. Bar-
ice on the board of directors

s^|,qo, graduate, he was the rett, Doris T. (Panepinto)
and received the Golfing captain of the hockey, base- Tretheway and Qifford W.

ball and golf teams. Evers.

In May, he graduated Funeral

Award
Bom in Meridien, Conn.,

he was a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

Educated in Quincy Legends Award

schools, he was a 1932 He was a member of the

graduate of Quincy High Cyril P. Morrisette Ameri-

School. He also attended can Legion Post.

arrangements
were made by the Sweeney

Thayer Academy in Brain- He was awarded a fel-

tree and received his

bachelor's degree from

Tufts University.

He served in the Army Academy of General Practi-

Medical Corps during tioners. In 1982, he was

Mary D. Barry, 90

A funeral Mass for Mary

D. (Gavin) Barry, 90, of

Quincy was celebrated Sept.

27 in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Barry died Sept. 23

at home.

Bom in Ireland, she had

lived in Boston before

moving to Quincy 60 years

ago.

Wife of the late James J.

Barry, she is survived by a

son. Rev. James J. Barry of

Chelsea; and a sister, Cath-

erine Killilea. She was the

mother of the late Helen M.

Barry and the sister of the

late Sister Margreda, Mar-

tin, John, Michael and Mar-

garet Gavin.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made

to the Pine St. Inn, 444 Har-

rison Ave., Boston, MA
021 18 or charity of choice.

World War II. As a lieuten-

ant, he served in the Pacific

with the 27th Task Force of

Surgeons as a battlefield

medic. He received a battle-

field commission and was
promoted to captain.

He also received a cita-

from Westfield State Col

lege with a bachelor's de

gree in criminal justice. , , . . .

lowship at the College of ^hile in college, he served ^ Independence Ave

Anesthesiology and was a i„temships with the Quincy
Etonations may be made

member of the Amencan Disj^ct Court as well as 1° the Steven V. Barrett

with the Westfield Police
Memonal Fund, q/o 85 Clay

Department Community St.. Quuicy 02170.

Brothers Home for Funerals,

made an honorary member
of the Quincy Hospital staff.

He is survived by his

wife, Dorothy K.
(Mahoney) Angelo; a

daughter. Sheila A.
McEvoy-Travi of Abington;

two grandchildren and a

tion for bravery for gallantry great-granddaughter. He
in action during the Battle was also the father of the

for Makin Island.

After graduating from

Tufts University Medical

School in 1946, he began

late Peter J. Angelo, Sr.

Ethel P. Garfield, 93,
Retired Proctor and Gamble Employee

A funeral service for Quincy Point Congrega-

Ethel P. (Perry) Garfield, tional Church and a past

93, of Quincy, an employee member of the Quincy Or-

at Proctor and Gamble for der of Eastern Star.

26 years, was held Wednes- Mrs. Garfield was an

day at the Dennis Sweeney avid cribbage player and

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St., gardener and enjoyed bak-

Quincy.

Mrs. Garfield died Oct. 2

at South Shore Hospital in

Burial will be private.

Visiting hours are today

hi7ca'ree"r at Quincy^ cfty
(J^ursday) from 2 to 4 and

Weymouth'afterTbrief'ui
w, .,., „ i__ __ .u- 7 to 9 p.m. at Sweeney „^„J.

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to charity.

Hospital. He was also on the

staff at Norfolk County

Hospital in Braintree.

Dr. Angelo was a mem-
ber of the American Medi-

ing for her grandchildren

and great-grandchildren.

She was also a volunteer

receptionist at 1000 South-

em Artery for 20 years.

Bom in Weymouth, she

Fore River Shipyard during ^^^d Uved in Quincy most of

World War ir.

She was a member of the

ness.

She also worked for the

A Thought

Far The Week
PATIENCE . . . What a word . . . Much

has been written and said about this eight

lettered word . .

.

It has been said that many a man
thinks he is patient when. In reality, he is

indifferent. It has also been said that many a

person talus credit for being patient when

they are simply putting off doing some-

thing unpleasant . . . And then there is an

old Dutch proverb which states: *An ounce of patience is worth a

pound of brains."

We especiaUy like this quoUtion written by DaTid Samoff:

Patience is a two-sided coin. If ptOemet b to be virtue it must be

employed in a wfllingness to obtain al the facts, to deduce Krom the

EKts what shooM be done, if anythhig and to act in time and not too

eariy or too late. If patience b merely to be used as an excuse for

fanction and ifyou don't do anything but wait - and you wait too long

and the opportunity b pnst • or if you coavert it into Icthaigy or

SCOTT DEWARE

faMCtion, then that b the side of the cote."

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

her life.

Wife of the late Leo Gar-

field, she is survived by a

son, Donald Garfield of

Marshfield; a daughter, Do-

rothy Garfield of Kingston;

a sister, Marion Charlton of

Florida; 12 grandchildren,

20 great-grandchildren, a

great-great-grandchild and

several nieces and nephews.

Donations may be made
to the Road to Responsibil-

ity, 1831 Ocean St.,

Marshfield, MA 02050.

We need you.

American Heart
I

AssociatioiiJ^

WE'RE FieHTING FOR YOUR UFE

#
Deware Family Funeral Homes

Serving All Faiths& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

. ^Services Rendered ToAny Distance

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heart
AssocutiooJ« Professional

pign Ifled • Affordable

Crematicr Scciety cf Massactusetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation Is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochurewhlch will answer 15 ofthe most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation Is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy ofour no-obllgation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visit our website atwww.cremati0n.0r9
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Michael T. Walsh, 45
Cook, Vietnam Veteran

Laura H. Burns, 90
Retired Elementary School Teacher

A memorial Mass for

Michael T. Walsh. 45, of

Quincy, a cook and a Viet-

nam War veteran, was cele-

brated Monday at St. John

the Baptist Giurch.

Mr. Walsh died Oct. 1 at

Quincy Hospital after a brief

illness.

He lived in Quincy for

several years. He formerly

lived in Cohasset, where he

was educated.

He is survived by his

parents, Thomas H. Walsh

and Virginia G. (Gavin)

Walsh of Delray Beach,

Fla.; two brothers, Peter

Walsh of Quincy and Rich-

ard Walsh of Louisville,

Ky.; four sisters, Patricia

Wade of Norwood, Karen

Walsh-Clifford of Garner,

N.C., Katherine Light-

boume of Quincy and Mary

Kraft of Avon, Colo.; four

nieces and one nephew. He
was the brother of the late

John Walsh.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Funeral Home, 644 Han-

cock St.

Donations may be made

to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy 02169.

Stephen M. LaBrecque, 43
Electronics Technician

A funeral Mass for Ste-

phen M. LaBrecque, 43, of

Quincy, an electronics tech-

nician, will be celebrated at

10 a.m. today (Thursday) in

St. Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mr. LaBrecque died

Monday at Massachusetts

General Ho^ital in Boston

following a long illness.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, he lived in the city

most of his life. He was a

graduate of Quincy High

School.

He is survived by his

long-time companion, Julia

Johnson of Quincy; a

daughter, Christine LaBrec-

que of Hingham; his

mother, Geraldine A.

(Crowley) LaBrecque of

Quincy; two sisters, Ger-

Rose V.
Retired

aldine P. Walker of Hol-

brook and Joanne L.

DeCoste of Braintree; two

brothers, Philip A. LaBrec-

que Jr. of Bristol, R.I., and

Arthur F. LaBrecque of

Hingham; and many nieces

and nephews.

He was the son of the

late Philip A. LaBrecque

who died in August, 1998.

Burial will be in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
scheduled from 2 to 4 and 7

to 9 p.m. Wednesday at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy Center.

Donations may be made

to the St. Joseph's Church

Building Fund, care of the

rectory, 556 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Laura

H. (Johnston) Bums, 90, of

Weymouth, a retired ele-

mentary school teacher in

Quincy and Fall River, was

celebrated Monday by Rev.

Peter O'Hara at the Im-

maculate Conception
Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Bums died Sept. 30

at the Bethesda Nursing

Facility at Evanswood in

Kingston after a long ill-

ness.

During her teaching ca-

reer, she was a member of

the Delta Kappa Gamma
Society for female educa-

tors.

She was also a, member

of the Massachusetts Teach-

ers Association and the Re-

tired Teachers Association.

She was a daily conunu-

nicant of the Immaculate

Conception Parish in Wey-

mouth, where she taught

Confratemity of Christian

Doctrine classes for many

years, and a member of the

Weymouth Food Pantry

until the age of 86.

Mrs. Burns enjoyed

sewing, needlepoint and

knitting afghans.

She received a bachelor's

degree in education from

Bridgewater State College

and a master's degree in

education.

Born in Whitman, she

lived in Fall River before

moving to Weymouth more

than 20 years ago.

Wife of the late David

A.J. Bums, she is survived

by two sons, David M.

Bums of Alexandria, Va.,

and Dr. J. William Bums,

D.D.S., of Hingham; two

daughters, Kerry L.

Thatcher of Plymouth and

Rosemary J. Gillet of

Whitman; 11 grandchildren

and five great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Calvary

Cemetery, Brockton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck Funeral Home, 870

Broad St., Jackson Square,

Weymouth.

E>onations may be made

to the Food Pantry at the

Immaculate Conception

Church, 720 Broad St.,

Weymouth 02189.

Deware Funeral Home
To Host Teleconference

On Children's Issues

Jean Marie Jones, 70
Boston University Graduate

Geary, 86
Secretary

A funeral Mass for Rose

V. (McSheffrey) Geary, 86,

of Quincy, a secretary, was

celebrated Oct. 2 at the Sa-

cred Heart Church in North

Quincy.

Mrs. Geary died Sept. 28

at the New England Medical

Center in Boston.

Mrs. Geary worked 12

years as a secretary for St.

Colletta's Day School in

Hanover until she retired in

1986. Before that she

worked for the Federal Re-

serve Bank in Boston.

Thomas
Electrician With

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas Kane, 51, of Quincy, an

electrician, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

Mr. Kane died Sunday at

Quincy Hospital after a long

illness.

He worked as an electri-

cian for the Local 103 Elec-

trical Union for the past 30

years.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Boston, he moved

to Quincy 15 years ago.

Wife of the late Jeremiah

J. Geary, she is survived by

three sons, Jeremiah Joseph

Geary of Oregon, David M.
Geary of Milford and Paul J.

Geary of Quincy; two
daughters, Rosemarie
Hasenfuss of Wareham and

Lyn A. Geary of Wey-
mouth; eight grandchildren

and one great grandchild.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Kane, 51
Local 103 Union

He is survived by his

wife, Roberta R. (Soldano)

Kane; two sons, Thomas J.

Kane and Ryan D. Kane; his

parents, Thomas and Grace

(Tucker) Kane; and a

brother, Robert J. Kane, all

of Quincy.

Burial will be in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for 2 to 4 and 7 to

9 p.m. Wednesday at the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 40 Speen St., Fram-

ingham, MA 01701.

A memorial Mass for

Jean Marie MacDonald
Jones, 70, of Topeka, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 28 at Most Pure

Heart of Mary Catholic

Church. Private family

services were held later in

Massachusetts.

Mrs. Jones died Sept. 30

following a long illness.

Born in Boston and

raised in Brookline and

Somerville, Mrs. Jones

graduated from Boston Uni-

versity with a bachelor's

degree in nutrition. She

moved to Topeka in 1974.

She is survived by two

daughters, Barbara C. Ed-

monds of Topeka and

Charlene M. Jones of Dal-

las, and seven grandchil-

dren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Penwell-

Gabel Mid-Town Chapel

Funeral Home.

Barbara A. Giannini, 67
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara A. Giannini, 67, of

Abington, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Oct. 2 at St.

Bridget's Church.

Mrs. Giannini died Sept.

28 at home after a short ill-

ness.

A 41 -year Quincy resi-

dent, Mrs. Giannini gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School. She volunteered for

the Whitman Share Program

and held membership in the

Abington Legion (Post 112).

Mrs. Giannini is survived

by her husband of 41 years,

Albert Giannini; four

daughters, Diane Foley and

Eileen Needham of East

Bridgewater, Patti Cotter of

Whitman and Barbara

Giannini of Abington; three

sons, Alfred Giannini and

Albert Giannini Jr., both of

Abington, and Robert Gian-

nini of Whitman; a sister,

Maijorie Plant of Mansfield;

five brothers, Charles Rob-

bins of New Hampshire,

Howard Robbins of Halifax,

Donald Robbins of Taunton,

Francis Robbins of Brain-

tree and Albert Robbins of

Brockton; 20 grandchildren

and seven great grandchil-

dren; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Veraon Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Quealy &
Son Funeral Home, 116

Adams St.

Donations may be made

to St. Vincent DePaul Soci-

ety, 455 Plymouth St.,

Abington, or to Old Colony

Hospice, 14 Page Terrace,

Stoughton 02072.

How parents, teachers

and other professional

caregivers can identify and

help troubled youth will be

discussed during a live,

via-satellite telecon-

ference Tuesday, Oct. 12

at National Center for

Death Education at Mt. Ida

College in Newton.

Hosted by Deware
Funeral Homes of Quincy,

the Children's Caregivers

Conference-Saving Our
Children: teleconference

will feature Dr. Bob Amot,

chief medical
correspondent for NBC's
Dateline and Today, and a

panel of experts.

"The teleconference

will explore what warning

signals alert caregivers to

kids' problems, what

influence films and music

have on the minds of

children and what we can

learn from the Columbine

High School shooting,"

said Dr. Kiti Freier,

associate professor of

psychology and pediatrics

at Loma Linda University

and Children's Hospital.

' "Most importantly, we
will discuss what
caregivers can do to assist

kids in their own
communities."

The Deware Funeral

Home are one of more

than 500 organizations in

the U.S. and Canada

hosting the Children's

Caregivers Conference

teleconference broadcast

from Southern California.

The event is sponsored

nationally by Service

Corporation International

(SCI), the worid's leading

funeral service
organization, in

conjunction with Loma
Linda University
Children's Hospital.

"This conference is

especially designed for

clergy, educators/school

personnel, psychologists,

social workers, community

groups, law enforcement

officers, as well as other

community leaders and

caregivers who work with

and care about our

children," said Scott

Deware, president of

Deware Funeral Home.
"We all live in Quincy
together, and we know we
must continue to work
together to help our

children."

During the
teleconference, viewers

will be able to participate

by telephone with
comments and questions

for a panel of experts,

including:

•Dr. Bruce Helshober,

radio talk show host of Ask
Your Doctor, and associate

professor of medicine and

adolescent medicine at

Loma Linda University

school of Medicine.

*James Garbarino,
author of Lost Boys: Why
Our Sons Turn Violent and

How We Can Save Them.

•Dr. Drew Pinske, host

of MTV's Loveline and

medical Services at

Pasadena's Las Encinas

Hospital.

•Rose Espinoza,
founder and coordinator of

"Rosie's Garage," a

volunteer tutoring program

for children located in four

low income neighborhoods

in southern California.

•Rev. Norman Fong,

program director for the

Chinatown Community
Development Center in

San Francisco.

The teleconference is

free of charge for all who
attend. It will be held from

12:30-3:00 p.m. in the

National Center for Death

Education at Mt. Ida

College in Newton.

The general public is

also invited to attend.

Participants are asked to

arrive by noon.

Continuing Education

Credits will also be offered

for a variety of professionsir

For more information or a

reservation, contact

Deware Funeral Home at

1-800-344-7526.

Children's Caregivers

Conference teleconference

is part of a series of

community-minded

program» developed by

SCI's continuing
commitment to providing

solutions to Community
Issues.

Jeannette V. Doucette, 87
Homemaker

Sue Oppenbeim

Angelina Poulos, 63
A private funeral service

was held for Angelina Pou-

los, 63, of Quincy, a

teadier.

Ms. Poulos died Oct. 1 at

Good Samaritan Hospital in

Brockton.

Ms. Poulos was a teacher

in Boston and Quincy for 25

yens.

Bora in Boston, she lived

40 years in Mattapan before

moving to Quincy 20 years

ago.

She is survived by a

brother, Alexander Poulos

of Marion and Milton; five

niec^ and a nephew.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

A funeral service for Sue
(Bamet) Oppenheim, of
Quincy, formeriy of Milton,

a homemaker, was con-

ducted Sunday at the

Schlossberg and Solomon
Memorial Chapel, 824
Washington St., Canton.

Mrs. Oppenheim died

Oct. 1 at home.

Mrs. Oppenheim was a

past member of the Temple
B'Nai Jacob in Milton.

Born in Boston, she lived

37 years in Milton before

moving to Quincy.

Wife of the late Law-
rence H. Oppenheim, she is

survived by a son, attorney

Ian S. Oppenheim; a

brother, Morris Bamet; a

sister, Eva Bamet; and two

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Dr. Janice

Freya Oppenheim Levine.

A memorial observance

was private.

I>onations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701.

A funeral Mass for Jean-

nette V. (Barry) Doucette,

87, of Quincy, a home-

maker, was celebrated Oct.

2 in the Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, 227 Sea St.

Mrs. Doucette died Sept.

29 at the Milton Health Care

Facility in Milton after a

long illness.

She lived in Quincy for

50 years. She formerly lived

in Dorchester.

Mrs. Doucette was bom
in Boston and educated in

Boston schools.

Wife of the late Stanley

F. Doucette, she is survived

by two sons, Barry F.

Doucette of Knoxville,

Tenn., and Stanley W.
Doucette of Quincy; a

daughter, Elaine M. Kreuz

)f Quincy; two sisters, Vir-

ginia Wallace of Rockland

and Doris Drake of Vero

Beach, Fla.; five grandchil-

dren and a great-

granddaughter.

Burial was in St. Joseph

Cemetery in West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

One Independence Ave.

Donations may -be made

to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701-4688.

We need you.

Am^can Heart

Association^^
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

.̂ >»tfi!ias>jMP»qww mmmtx'-
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eraig s Qafe
1354 Hancock St., (3u!ncy Certc^T

TlO-QZl^ Fax: 770-9272

^rsalcfast Served 6am-11am

Homemade Soups. Salads & Desserts

Gourmet Coffees

Delioious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Monday-Friday 6am-4pm

OJ^«
ONE ENHRPRiSE DRIVE

NORTH QUINa*6l7-328-lbO0
,|H Iflar^el Beauty Shop

LUNCH DINNER
Tucsda^r - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $6.95 - $9.9S Early Dinner Specials $9.9S

Sunday Brunch 1 1:00 - 2:00
Function Facilitia Accommodating 20-200

JJinijs • Rehearsal • Dinners

• Bridal Showers • Enoiou
mvuannff ^v^vv

:rs • SiKial Catherinijs
/"

aijement Parties /[ J

• PeimaiKMits &up

• Shampoo & Cut

Experiou'cii Hair Colorists

with an ciupliasis on convctire coloring;

VALlLUliD PARKIXC • ()PL\ h DAY^AT S.OO.Wl

5 COTTAGE AVE., QLINCV • 617-472-9681

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS bnan. for Haus
1 Adhesive one 11 Hideaways
4 Shipwonn 41 Andy's pal 16 Dianst
9 P.O. abbr. 43 Garland Anais
12 Heston's 45 Limn 20 Verifiable

org. 47 Bottom 21 Emulated
13Phan. line Summer

tern's 48 Dadaism Sanders
icmtory founder 22 Gabrielle

14 Earlier 49 Stevenson Chanel
than book 23 Caught

15 Opened, 54 Go fast 27 3, on the

in a way 55 Wiescl ct phone
17 Ashen al. 29 Green
18 "Who am 56 Hudson land

Judge?" co-star 30 Con game
19 Kumquat- 57 Played 32 Big hg

or the first 34 Warm
shaddock card fabric

21 Portions 58 Answer 37 Storage

of 31 59 "- Sera, structure

Across Sera" 39 Restless

24 1/3 of a DOWN 42 Fence
1970 1 Wilde- steps

movie title beest 44 Cell's

25 Took the 2 Coffee energy

pnze vessel source

26 Flushed 3 Bell and 45 Willy

28 Stage Kettle Wonka's
extras. 4 Straw hat Creator

for short 5 Adversary 46 Ontario's

31 Play 6 Dcm.'s neighbor

divisions rival 50 Quick swim
33Ump 7 Upright SI Sans

35 Grand- 8 Communi- delay

scale cation 52 Perrier,

36 Mush- devices e.g.

room type 9 Changed 53 "nira blue?

38 Winter the

woe packaging
40Prccam- 10 Lady of the

TRIVIA rtrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

AHtWrnr TO CROirWORD
DOFin EBB
JDODB Bom

HDna mm QOHn

^nnan nnaoaD
nmnnnH RrHD!,__-i
n:^ Hnnnaannra

. Hilarious sitcoms:

I you name the psychia-

: and the actor who por-

'ed him who thought on

eral occasions he was

ng his mind because of

nnie's (Barbara Eden)

wers CD "I Dream of

nnie"?

!. World At War: How
I Adolf Hitler like to

»d time relaxing during

)rld War D?
3. U.S. SUtes: What state

i the motto, "Show Mc
»tc"?

4. Qurtoonisls: Who is

i cartoonist of the highly

ccessful strip, "Mother

jose & Grimm"?
3. Famous New
irkcn: What part of New
}rk sute was the leg-

idary performer Ethel

ierman bom in on January

5. 1909?

6. Religion: What reli-

lon was singer/actress

Madonna raised in while

growing up in Michigan?

7. Theater: What was the

most successful play ever

by George Bernard Shaw?

8. Aviation: Where and

what year did the Wright

Brothas make history with

their first machine-powered

airplane?

TRIVIA
ANSWER/
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Your Horoscope

by Natasha
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TOP iO MOVlEi-

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Gain distance

from a loved one if you

need time to think a matter

through more carefully. It

may be better to miss a

deadline than to make a

hasty decision.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Your usual opti-

mism returns as things start

to go your way at last A
business proposition will

open new doors to you.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) At long last, you

recognize a soulmate who
has been right under your

nose all along. This may be

an excellent time to wear

your heart on your sleeve.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You fmd yourself

in the limelight right when
you least expected it Don't

blush - you deserve every

little bit of attention.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) If you've been burden-

ing a friend with your prob-

lems lately, no^ke sure that

you are also listening to his

or her woes. You are likely

to be missing a subtle point

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Don't

impose your judgments oa

your loved ernes; no one is

in the mood to hear a lec-

ture. You shine more bright-

ly in conversations with

strangers.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) It's fine to

know your limits, but it's

also good to try to stretch

them. Even if it's a small

goal, be sure to set yourself

a challenge.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Plan for

the unknown, as adventures

are highly likely to be in the

offing. If you are lacking in

enogy, make sure to nur-

ture yourself.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) If a relationship is feel-

ing one-sided, then it's high

time to shift the balance of

power. Whether subtle or

not. this is guaranteed to

occur in the near future.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) It may be that you are

not making the most ofyour

skills and abilities. If you

fmd yourself feeling stag-

nant, take on a project that

you know will be a chal-

lenge.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Doo't make
an assumption based on
what might be £uilty infor-

mation. Make sure that you

have checked your sources

out carefiiliy beforehand.

PISCES (Febniaiy 19 to

March 20) There's a super-

hero inside you just burst-

ing to get out - all you have

to do is take that first step.

Don't let fear of the

unknown bold you back.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: What distinguish-

es you most is your dramat-

ic, flamboyant nature. You
delight in being ccmsidaed

a one-of-a-kind creation,

soraediing odiers certainly

see you as. Unfoftunaiely

this may also meuk that you

are a little self-absorbed.

e 1999 King FnlVM Syad.. he.

1. Stigmata surring

Patricia Arquette

2. Dudley Do-Rifht

Brendan Raser

3. Bowfinger Eddie

Murphy
4. The Blair Witch

Prelect

5. The Moft Sharon

SiQoe

6. The Sixth Sense

Bruce WilUt

7. The Thomaa Crown
Affair Pierce Brosnan

8. Mystery Men Ben
Stiller

9. Outside ProvidoMC
AkcBaidwin

10. Runaway Bride

Juha Roberts

For home subscription,

please call

(617)471-3100
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Rallying For Quincy Hospital

QUINCY RESIDENTS ARRIVE at the State House last week to raUy for Quincy HosphaL SAVE QUINCY HOSPITAL signs seemed to ix everywhere around the State House at last

week's rally. (Tony Sicilianophotos)

COUNCILLOR FRANK MC CAULEY, chairman of the City Coundl Hospital Committee,

calls on kgishitors to approve the loan.

ROBERT CURRY urges passage of the $12.1 million no-interest loan to keep Quincy

Hospital open and to affiliate with Boston Medical Center. Waiting his turn to speak is Don

Uvanitte.

nRE CHIEF Thomas Gorman speaks our for Quincy Hospital while Police Chief Thomas

Frane waits his turn.

Educator Establishes

QHS Scholarship After

2,400-Mile Bicycle Trek
(Cont'd From Page 27) difficult weather condition, racer, assisted him in the

initiated by MacLaughlin ^ "f P)^"*'^ ^^ ^^j^y training process

in 1996. He listened to the
destinations and motel MacLaughlin has

tapes every night before
reservations a day in participated in community

going to sleep in motel
advance. Around mid-day service long-distance bike

fooms and trailer parks »>*^ ^^^Plf^ ^' *"°*«^
^'f"

rides before. In 1996 and

alone the way °^ ^^^^ ^^°P **°"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ completed the

Letters written by
interstate then continued Boston to New York Aids

students also encouraged "j''"^ Tl, " T^tiV ^'
u'

.u \ ..
u:« f« «,.rcn^ hu short rest. At about 5:30 he He thanks themm to pursue nis .. ^ ^ r • »i. . . •_•

would eat at a cafe in the scholarship committee

area. By 7 p.m. he was in headed by two Heritage

his motel room writing in students, Tom Slowe and

his journal for about 15

minutes before almost

immediately falling

asleep.

MacLaughlin said that

road by 7 a.m. traveling he brought a tent in case to the scholarship fund.

adventure. He said he read

the letters every night.

A typical day, such as

June 23, started around

6:30 a.m. with breakfast

usually at a local diner

along an interstate.

MacLaughlin was on the

Sean Donovan.
MacLaughlin is grateful of

QHS students and staff,

parents, and Quincy area

businesses who contributed

gjj5l
he could not find lodging

Riding in segments of but, "After 11 hours of

roughly 10 miles, he would riding you're not going to

meet people who were feel like pitching a tent."

genuinely pleased with He trained for the

what he was doing. When journey since Oct. 1998.

asked the average reaction Going to a health and

of people he met along the fitness center, he

JOHN NOONAN, chairman of the Qutaicy Councfl on Aging, telb how important Quincy

Hospital te to the city's senior dtizeas.

way, he said, "They were

just very pleased."

On June 23 he traveled

94 miles. He left

Plankinton, South Dakota

at 7 a.m. and arrived at

3:30 p.m. in Sioux Falls,

South Dakota. The skies

were clear with humid air

averaging about 80

degrees ferenheight. Aside

from usually humid air,

MacLaughlin said that the

winds were the most

committed himself to a

full work-out regimen

besides riding his bike

Currently, he has raised

over $4,000. His goal is

$10,000. Charles
MacLaughlin is still

accepting donations of any

amount to the scholarship.

Checks can be made
payable to "Quincy High

School/Big Sky" and sent

to Quincy High School,

c/o Charles MacLaughlin,

nearly everyday. His eldest 52 Coddington St., Quincy

son, a former bicyclist 02169.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatioaJ«
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Department of Planning and Community Development

will hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 1 2,

1999, at the Atlantic Neightxxtxxxl Center, 11 Hayward Street,

to discuss the plans for the creation of a North Quincy

Commercial Area Revitalization District (CARD). The

proposed boundaries for the CARD are, on the northwest.

East and West Squantum Street, on the northeast, Lunt

Street, on the southeast, Buckingham Road, and on the

southwest, the MBTA railroad tracks.

1 0/7/99

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

IMVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals forTRASH COLLECTION VEHICLE will

be received at the Office of the Commissioner of Public

Works. 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 until Monday,

October 18, 1999 AT 2:00 p.m., at which time they will be

publicly opened and read. Late proposals will be rejected

and left unopened.

A full scope of services and specifications will t>e available

for pick up at the Engineering Division of the DPW from 8:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. beginning Monday, October 4, 1999.

Respondents requesting specifications to be mailed to them

add a separate check for five ($5.00) dollars, payable to the

City of Quincy, to cover mailiing and handling costs.

Responses are subject to the proviskxis of M.G.L., Chapter

30, Section 30B.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

informality in or to reject any or all proposals if it is in the

City's interest to do so.

James A. Sheets DavkJ A. Colton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

10/7/99

I
^ INVTOCTlOMFOBPROPOSALg p^|

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

,. INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals for household hazardous waste

collection and disposal will be received at the Office of the

Commissioner of Publk: Worics. 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA
02169 until 10:00 :m. on Monday, October 18, 1999, at

which time they will be publicly opened and read. Late

proposals will be rejected and left unopened.

The successful resporKJent will be required to furnish a

performance bond and a labor and materials or payment

bond, each of a Mass. Qualified Surety Company and each

sum of the contract price.

A full scope of servrces and spectfk:ations will be available

for pick up at the Engineering Division of the DPW from 8:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. k>eginning Monday, October 4, 1999.

ResporKlents requesting specifications to t>e mailed to them

add a separate check for five ($5.00) dollars, payat)le to the

City of Quincy, to cover maling and handling.

Note: Proposal from sub-contractors for the disposal of

specific types of household hazardous waste will also be

accepted under the same conditions.

Responses are subject to the proviskx^ of M.G.L. Chapter

30, Section 39M.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

informality in or to reject any or all proposals if it is in the

City's interest to do so.

James A. Sheets David A. Colton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

10/7/99

Welch Healthcare

Sponsoring Nursing

Assistant Training Program

INVITATK>NTOBID
^mmrsspfim

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Worths

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed bids for the Purchase of Hydrants and Gate Valves

will be received at the Office of the Commissioner of Publk:

Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 until 10:00 a.m.

on Tuesday, October 19, 1999, at which time they will be

publicly opened and read aloud.

The bidder to whom the contract may be awarded will be

required to appear at this office with the surety offered by

him and execute the Contract within ten days from the date

of the mailing of notice from the Commissioner to the bidder,

according to the address given by him that the Contract is

ready for signature. In case of his failure to do so, the

Commisskiner may, at his option, determine that the bidder

has abandoned the contract and thereupon tfie certified check

or bid bond shall become the property of the City of Quincy.

The bid must be accompanied by a certified check or bkl

bond in the aniount of five percent (5%) of the total bid price.

The bidder to whom the contract is awarded will be required

to provide a 100% materials bor>d.

Bid packets are availat)le in tf>e Engineering Diviskxi of

the Department of PuWrc Worths twtween the hours of 8:30

am to 3:30 pm beginning October 4, 1 999. Bidders requesting

documents by mail shoukJ include a check in the amount of

$5.00 to cover the costs of shipping/handling.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to reject any or all

tMds or to accef^ the bkl deemed best for the City.

JamesA Sheets Davkl A. Colton

Mayor Commissk>ner of Publrc Works

10^/99

Welch Healthcare and

Retirement Group will be

sponsoring its monthly state

approved Nursing Assistant

Training program Oct. 11-

14, from 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

at John Scott House Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center,

233 Middle St., Braintree.

Individuals interested in

becoming a CNA are en-

couraged to attend this

training free of charge.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

CNAs are eligible for em-

ployment at all Welch fa-

cilities: Bay Path Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center in

Duxbury, Colonial Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center

in Weymouth, Hancock

Park Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center in Quincy,

Harbor House Rehabilita-

tion & Nursing Center in

Hingham, and John Scott

House Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center in Braintree.

Training programs will

continue throughout the

year at other Welch Health-

care locations. For more

information, call Pat

Hansberry at (781) 337-

3121.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Divisk>n

Docket 99P2243E1

Estate of KATHRYN T
DONOVAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented In the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that NANCY E.

SENIOR of FALMOUTH In

the County of BARNSTABLE
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 03, 1999.

In additk>n you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/1 7/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/7/99

LEGAL NOnCi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2335AD

Estate of ELLEN A
SULLIVAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that ELLEN A. SULUVAN of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK and MARY L.

COMLIN of WEYMOUTH In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrators of

sakl estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to ot)ject to

the allowance of said

petitk)n,^ou or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'ckx* in the forenoon on 1 1/

10/1999.

In additk>n you shoukl file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the r^um day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk)n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/7/99

INVITATION TO BIO
bfe?
T^m

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals for HYDRAULIC LIFT(S) will be received

at the Office of the Commissioner of PuWte Works, 55 Sea

Street, Quincy, MA 021 69 until TUesday, October 19, 1999

at 2:00 p.m., at which time they will be publk^ly opened and

read. Late proposals will be rejected and left urK)pened.

A full scope of services and specifications will be available

for ptek up at the Engineering Division of the DF»W ft^om 8:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. beginning Monday, Octot)er 4, 1999.

Respondents requesting specifications to be mailed to them

add a separate check for five ($5.00) dollars, payable to the

City of Quincy, to cover mailiing and handling costs.

Responses are subject to the proviskxts of M.G.L, Chapter

30, Section 30B.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

infomnality in or to reject any or all proposals H it eJn the

City's interest to do so.

James A. Sheets DavkJ A. Colton .

Mayor Commissioner of Publk: Works

10/7^99

Classified
'XliJLU.V,

EARN EXTRA MONEY!!!
Delivering the new Bell AUantk; telephorw directories

in QUINCY, WEYMOUTH, MILTON and all

surrounding SOUTH SUBURBAN areas.

TIexible Schedules Available ..."

Call for an appointment . .

.

781-961-1241
M-F, 8am-6:30pm. Must be at lea^ 18, have

current driver's Hcense, imurarKe & vehk:ie. iwu

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.

617-825-5522 11/11

± !t ±
NEWS REPORTERS

Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Baby Birds spnt, cut & Masoned
Hand fed cochatiels. flr«wood.Approx.128cu.
very tame, grey $59. ft. $125. ClarhMt w/case

lutino $79, white face $89 exceiient condftlon. $180
781-337-5725 i«n or 80. 617-471-1536 w

Used Backpack for

camping with metal

frame & zero degree

sleeping bag.

617-770-2737 ^

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2124AD
Estate of MORRIS

SEMIGRAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that LEVINE CHAPEL of

BROOKUNE In the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to ot)ject to

the allowance of said

petitkm, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 13, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/2/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
RE<MTER OF PROeATE

1Cy7/99

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRQIN

Q^tf^v Known To FaR)

XXi, mostbeauliMtNiMrorML CamMl.

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Bleeeed Mother of•» Son of God. hn-

maouUe Vkgin, assistme inmy neoes-

siy. Oh. Sitf of «ie Saa, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy M«y, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly I)e8each

you from ttie bottom ofmy heart to suc-

corme in ttiis neceesly. (lyiake requesQ.

There are none thai can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy MoOwr, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive (toys. Ybu must

be published and it wl be granted to

you. T£.K. 10/7

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRQIN

(Never Known ToF^
"Oh, most beautiful flower ofML Camwi,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven.

Blessed Motfwr of flie Son of God, bn-

mGKaiale Vkgin, assistme in my neces-

sity. Oh. Star of the Saa, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Hesfven and EartM I humbly beseech

you from ttie bottom ofmy heart to suc-

corme inMs neoeesly. (Make recjuest).

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived wth-

oul sin, pray for us who hove recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I piaoe this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. ¥du must

be pubished and it wi be grar^ed to

you. KJXD. 1W7

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn ex-

tra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route. Telephone 471-3100
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roRjgHi
A NEWHALL

Elit Urn, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings, Stxmers,

Me^igs and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6148 T*

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
rOfrnnOnnmon rttmWU UmU

797-CB19 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 newly renovated

function halls avaitsMe.

Large room 400+

smaN room 150 guests.

1-a0(M74-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
Anierican Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

1 1 4 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 las

SERVICES

LAWN CARE
Laridscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

ia«

Photography

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 lOff

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
Gutters cleaned, repaired, re-

placed, housepainting, yard

clean up, landscape mainte-

nance, dean outs-cellars ga-

rages. Odd jot)S-big, small.

773-6432 m*

QUINCY
MarlrM S«yAr««

Waten/iew, 700 sq. ft., 2 of-

fice executive suite w/ pri-

vate lav & shower. $600/mo.

328-1443, 328-0102 iw7

Marina BayArea
Lovely view, 600 sq. ft

office w/ storage space

$450/mo, 328-1443.

328-0102 10/7

iirr^^'"^
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

. ist. pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop k>ts. Also, antkiuar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk]ues in

estate tots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

r~ARUBA VACATION I

I
RENTALS J

,Ommi41Wo

«r»4ni

•.Crt
JM7)

8EBV»CES

KEITH'S
PAINTING
SERVICE
Now booking Fall

& Winter Interior

,

9x12CeHings$50

2 coats

781-834-1220

or 781-254-6769 tf

WANTED: To Buy
Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery single

grave site for two.

617-773-8792 i<»i

OwnA Computer?
Put it to Work!
$25-75/hr. PT/FT

1-888-244-6151
www.wotk-from-home.net/actkNi

i<vr

Golf Tournament

In memory ofJames
"Pete" RIcclutI

October 4
Wollaaton Golf

Course, Milton

The event will t)enefit the

American DaA)etes Assn.

Shotgun Start 12 noon

DinnertotoOow

Rallies and Prizes

$200 per person kKkxies

green tees, cart, dinner

& donation toADA
Formom info or for

reservaOons call

1-aO0-229-2559ext. 136

Deadline (or resen^tions

Sept IS TF

Electrician Wanted
Uc. Electrician with hand tools,

transportatton and good refer-

ences. Compensation $1 4 per

hr. Write PO Box 692291.

Quincy, MA 02269 itm

Customer Service
Days • poiMd, poHslMd Individual

neadad to aaalat In f«at paoad an-

vlfonnianL Strong communication

aidNa and abNMy to Juggial Salary

dapanda on oxp. Computar axp. a

plua. RiN tima or poaalMa mottiora

twwira. (S17) TTOaSSS low

Customer Service
Part Tkne • Aflemoona, eve-

nings, weekends, indivkiiials

needed to tnteract with cHent,

customers. Various shifts

available. Salary negotiable

17)77^1986

AUCTION
New-Used

Friday. Oct. 8
(orig. ached. Oct 7)

7pm (pre-sale at ^md)
Saivittion Army

6 Baxter St., CMncy wr

NEWCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by t>uildin9 a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 471-3100

PT RENTALAQENT
or similar position wanted. Li-

censed Real Estate Broker, Col-

lege Degree, Trained Paralegal,

Conf^XJter LKerale, Casual Dress

prefenred. CaN (508) 775-8342
1*7

START YOUR
OWN BU81NE8SI

Srt your own achaiMa. OonM
your oivn kiooma. Sel from your

home, al wodc tvough fundraters.

Be an Avon ReprMentattve.

Cal (68^561-2866 <m>

Save Gas & Money..

ShopLocaUy

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliat)ie Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori(

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124

SERVICES

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too t)ig or too small.

Free Estimates

617-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 1CM

SERVICES

A & T VACUUM
$19.96 Ovtrttaul special

ooifiy vacuum.

> Sewing machine rtpaMng
• V(M rtpairing and cleaning

(sdseors, knivet, sic.)

Ortck XL Vacuums $248
> Btdrolux w/lpower noatzle $199

> Used vacuums $45 A up

27 BmI* St. Woiiaston

47»-5066 TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Step Senfiee Cempmn^

We Sen/ice & Install

• Oil/Qas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• OH/Coas Burners • Residential Air Ckxiditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Ser^hce ...It's Our Only Business ^

Annual Time Upe,$60, inciudee noizle A oil niter

t17-472-8641 24 hour Emargency Sen/loe Jerry LaFlawme

TF

Roman Electric
Residential, Commercial,Aiarm

Systems, FastRmponse, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Uc
037566. Toll Free 761-601-

6Xi2.NojobtoosmaH. tf

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELMCTRICIAN

fResidential & Commerdel

617-436«310 "

E31157 *ie

Tony's Lawn Care
Mowing • Trimming • Fall

& Spring Cleanup
• Winter Shoveling

Jdn my exchjsive K^ ofOentsl

Call Tony 479-1395 w
Kids Bacit To School?
Don't have time to dean?

Call Marie's Professional

Cleaning Swvlces
Free Estimate, l^asonable Ratee

617-773-8600
Please leave message ^on*

IDUL LEARNING CENTER
Individualized • Computerized • Affordable

— Academic Enrichment Program

Matli, Problem Solving, English, Writing

Early Evening Class in Wollaston Center

Call (617) 426-4126 for more information.

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics. Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Service. Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 iQn4

FRED'S HANDYMAK
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franldin Street

Souttt Quincy '472-1710

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 1W21

««fW

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape

Construction & Maintenance

HOMECO
HOMEMPROVEMEMTS
ODOJOB8PECIAU8T
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336
ux

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

• Installation

• Removal
• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

*Comp6tftive Prices - Professionai Worionanship*

Fully Insured - Free EatimatesI

Call NOW 617-479-0474 ic[n4

IfA J Reeldentlal Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork. deanoute & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 12L.

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decl<s, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

fry lite f-^ttperbo^

Gerard Shea
QradualeolUSSchoolofPnhe-

akn^ PaperHengleg.Ruemtd,YT

617-471'S089 1200

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK

3.7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is

weeks in

COPY:

a $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

IO0 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOtf for each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

( for the following ad to run '

QuilTioy

NO REFUND mu- BE MADE ATTHIS COKTRACr RATB IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DKADUNB! MONDAY, S.-«6PM. PLEASE INCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBERJNAD^^ J
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Business Seeks Council, Developer Mediation
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

"That was the first multi-

family development in 17

years, and 7.5 percent or 34

of those 435 apartments

were set aside for low- and

moderate-income individu-

als."

Anthony Agnitti, presi-

dent of the Quincy Business

Council, pointed out that the

council had supported the

Congress Group Ventures'

original proposal, which had

been pared down from

1,641 units to 1,195 luxury

units. But the City Council,

acting as the special permit

granting authority for the

Planned Unite Develop-

ment, rejected the down-

sized proposal in March.

That plan had called for

constructing 70 percent of

the apartments as two-

bedroom units and 30 per-

cent as one-bedroom units

Since then, the city and

Congress Group Ventures

have been waging a court

battle as Stratouly has been

proceeding separately under

the state's anti-snob zoning

law to develop the property.

Asked how Quincy can

get beyond the personality

conflicts arising from the

Highpoint proposal and

move for the good of the

city, Stratouly said he had

no answers. "We're pre-

pared to negotiate...and have

offered to open up our

books and share economics.

Do I want to turn a profit?

Absolutely.

"This is a capital-

intensive project and it con-

sumes money every day.

We want to build," said

Stratouly. "We have made
every overture, but there is a

lack of interest in resolving

it"

Saying he would like to

see the maiket-rate housing

proposal resurrected, Don
Uvanitte asked Stratouly

whether he could propose a

third alternative, and real

estate broker James Stamos

proposed a mix of single-

family homes, townhouses

and apartinents for the 75-

acre site.

"Single-family homes
add to the negative tax

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

• Friendly, Experienced Staff

• Accepting Most Dental Plans

• Modem, Clean Bright Office

• New Exam & X-Rays $69

• Tooth Whitening

• Ask About 0%
12 Month Financing Jo3ep

NOWSILVER TO
'^NATURAL WHITE''

ATA FEEEVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

It's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or Appointment

I. W. Con^tJL, 2).2)S. (617) 479-6000

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (A blockfrom the Red Line)

"Finally a Dental Office that will n^ake you Smile!"

load," said Stratouly,

pointing out that his ori^iDal

|MX)posal would have gener-

ated a net annual revenue of

$1.5 million and would have

included $22 million worth

of improved infrastructure

projects.

As the Highpoint project

continues, said Stratouly, it

will be resolved either in the

courts or by the Housing

Appeals Committee, in

which both venues the city

loses control.

"We laid out the various

ahematives," he said. Under

the present plan, Stratouly

projected that between 400

and SOO children would be

drawn into the Highpoint

development which would

impact the city by an addi-

tional $3 million to $5 mil-

lion annually, over a period

of 30 years' amortization.

Stately added that he

would be required to con-

tribute only a fraction of the

infrastructure costs for wa-

ter service and traffic miti-

gation necessary for the

area, based on the percent-

age of the additional de-

mands made by the new

ComeAnd See The
All New Redesigned

SATIRN. 2000 SL
Lease for ^157*
Per Month for 39 Months

'SI 880.S7 due ot signing Indudes $999 cop. cost reduction, tegistnition, acquisition lees & first payment. Taxes ore extro. 39 nMNittis^ 1 21 miles per yt. Total payments $6147.18. Option to purchose at loose end $741 1.25.

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
*95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Stereo #SQE61

$6,895
'95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE67

$8,995
'95 FORD PROBE

COUPE
Auto. A/C AM-FM stereo cass. #SQS60

$8,995'1

'96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cassette. ISQSIS

$11,995

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, pw/pi, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68

$6,995
'95 FORD R\NGER

PICKUP
Auto, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE66

$8,995
'95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Auto, A/C AM-FM aereo. #SOE67

$8,995
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #ASO420A

$11,995

'93 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQ546A

$6,995
'95 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Aulo, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SQE70

$8,995
'96 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C. #OS055A

$10,495
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Auto, A/Cpw/pi, AM-FM stereo cass. ISOE47

$11,995

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$7,995
'93 ACURA

INTEGRA COUPE
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. ISOE63A

$8,995
'97 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Auto,MC AM-FM Sleteo,cassette,M IOSQ48A

$11,995

'96CHRYS.
SEBRING CPE.

Aulo,A/C4w/pl, AM-FM stoeociMette. iOSQ41A

$13,495

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANYA DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuDsrcY
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satumofquincy.coni

617-328-1000
SALEHOURS:MO-W 9-9. FR9-S,SA9A SUN 12-5 SERVKXHOURS: 7:3(^5:30, yON-FRt; OPEN WED. NKanTtLtm

And, he added, Congiess

Gmop VeabiRs is makiag a

daim i^aiiMt the city of

betweea $6 millioo aad $8

miUioB to dean i^ Ifae site,

which had been osed as a

dty landfill Ux many years.

"Itm may be costii^ the

dty $3 million in revenne,"

said Maialin Manning, ex-

ecutive diredor of (be

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association,

"but it costs the other

nei^borhoods as welL

**T1iey [the councillors]

are proteding a small en-

clave, and it's not fair to the

entire city,** said Maiming.

She said ^he would like to

see the cost analysis of both

Highpoint proposals docu-

mented for the rest of the

Quincy ta]q>ayers to see.

Agnitti and Uvanitte

suggested convening a

meeting of the developer,

the City Council, business

council members and repre-

sentatives of the neighbor-

hood associations in an ef-

fort to resolve the stalemate,

with the hope that such a

meeting could be held in the

next coiqrie (tfweeks.

Squantum

Candidates'

Night Oct. 21
Squantum Community

Association will sponsor a

Candidates' Night Thurs-

day, Oct 21 at 7 p.m. at the

American Legion Nidcerson

Post.

The League of Women
Voters will moderate the

forum for the mayoral,

school committee, council-

lors at-large and Ward 6
candidates.

All questions should be

sent to Laura Keene, c/o

SCA at 19 Gladstone St. as

questions will not come
from the floor.

We need you.

ncaaHetftgj^
i^rinriirinn^m
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

MSAT
RAffU

ArtPM

Qumcy ioMi Of iuis
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Victory —At Last!!

Quincy Medical Center: A New Era

rrs OFFICIAL- Got. Ptal Cdhcd
state loM of $12.1 afflioB for the

CcBter. Ite hnltk care bcflly ii

Lt. Got.Jaw Swift sigB iesislatkm anthoriiatkMi a

of QiriMy Hospital with Boaloa Medical

QaiMcy Modkal Carter.

I

2^^^3

yHB'
^^^^^^^H^v

t^^j^^^^iHWD ^^^^^H^Hs

i«^E^^^^^^HnnjH^^H

11
SEN. TED KENNEDY pnises Mayor JaMS ShecH (acatod at right) Ibr hii dedicalioa awl

pcrseTeraace ia kecpii^ QoiBcy Hoqiital opca as the aew Qidacy Medical Center. AaMMg
those looidag on frvm tiie steps of die IhdKty's adaiiaistratjoa bulidiag are (ikvan left)

Conodllors Paul Harold aad Ha* CahiH, Ward 2 CowciDor Daa RayoHmdi, fUtp. Steve

ToMn, Rep. Bmce Ayers (fbregrooad). Hep. JaaMS SaBvaa of Braintree (fiHTgronad), Ward
5 Coondllor Store Dorida (backgrowMl) aad City Couacil PrcsideBt Peter Kolsoo

(bachground).

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER CEO JdBrey

thaahs to Mayor J
~ -

•flta

left) oprases his

% aimiatioa with Bostoa Medical

P^9. ' (PresidaaitUCamerm Photos)

2UINCY
miACA
TEMPORARYBANNERwekomes visitors to the new Qufaicy

Medical Center. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Boswonh)

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Quincy Hospital, nearly a victim of Medicare cuts, is today a survivor.

The facility, which had

served the city and South

Shore region for 109 years

as a municipal institution, is

now a private not-for-

private community hospital

renamed Quincy Medical

Center.

A ceremony marking the

hospital's affiliation with

Bpston Medical Center was

held last Friday on the

grounds of the facility under

a deep blue, sun-splashed

October sky. Gov. Paul

Cellucci and Lt. Gov. Jane

Swift signed legislation cre-

ating the affiliation and ap-

proving a critical $12.1 mil-

lion interest-free loan as

federal, state and local offi-

ciak and hundreds of happy

hospital employees and

other supporters looked on.

Government leaders in-

cluding Sen. Te4 Kennedy

and Gov. Cellucci said the

hospital's new affiliation

represents a victory in the

"skirmish" of keeping hos-

pitals open despite deep

federal cuts in Medicare.

"When Congress passed

the Balanced Budget Act in

1997, it was the final part of

a pr^ss undertaken since

1993 to balance the federal

budget and lay the ground-

work for the current eco-

nomic boom and the large

budget surpluses we antici-

pate in the years ahead,"

Kennedy said.

"However, our ability to

balance the budget was pri-

marily attributable to deep^

savings achieved by the

slowing rate of growth in

Medicare provider payments

and other Medicare policy

reforms. At the time," Ken-

nedy said, "these savings

were expected to total $116

billion over five years, but

the Congressional Budget

Office has now increased its

estimate of the impact to

total $200 billion over fiv<;

years ~ far greater than

Congress intended.

Kc'lattd stories

ra-c:, 15

"There is bi-partisan

support in Washington for

measures to provide relief to

Medicare providers that are

suffering from the unex-

pected consequences of the

Balanced Budget Act," the

state's senior senator said.

Sixty percent of Quincy
Hospital's revenue had
come from Medicare, Ken-
nedy noted. He added the

facility provides invaluable

care to the city's elderly and

frail populations.

"Anything we can do to

raise reimbursement under

Medicare will help Quincy 's

bottom line on a daily basis.

While it's too soon to pre-

dict the content oi* amount

of the package that will ul-

timately be enacted," Ken-

nedy said, "Quinqr Medical

Center will benefit.

Mayor James Sheets, one

of the key figures in forging

the new affiliation, said the

future of health care hinges

on patients' right and re-

storing Medicare cuts.

"There is a great battle

raging across this country

today. It's a battle to restore

Medicare cuts. It's a battle

for patient rights and all

those health care issues that

are so important to all peo-

ple in the United States of

America. . . . The balanced

budget act doesn't work,

will never work as long as it

cuts Medicare."

Gov. Cejlucci called

quality health care for all

the "great challenge" for the

new millennium.

(Cont'd on page 8)

CVS Southern Artery

Groundbreaking Friday
Ground will be broken

Friday for the new
CVS/Pharmacy store on

Southern Artery.

A groundbreaking cere-

mony will be held at 1 p.m.

with Major James Sheets,

other city officials and rep-

resentatives of CVS and

Coffman Realty, Inc. of

Brocktcm participating.

The site is the former

Quincy Lumber Company.

The City Council ap-

proved the project last May.

Plans presentedf then call for

(instructing a one-and-a-

half story, 12, ISO-square

foot New England-l(K)k

building with two drive

throughs.

CVS, according to the

plans, will provide 99
parking spaces on 2.3 acres

of the site.

CVS recently purchased

both parcel on which Coff-

man Realty will build the

new store and the adjacent

waterfront parcel on which

the historic Souther Tide

Mill is located.

CVS and Coffman Re-

alty have been working with

city officials and commu-
nity groups on a plan which

will allow CVS to donate

the approximate three-acre

Tide Mill parcel to a non-

profit corporation to save

the historic mill and also

create a waterfront heritage

park.

The city has recently

received proposals from five

firms for the design of the

repair work to Souther Tide

Mill. They are being evalu-

ated.

CVS also agreed to de-

sign a coordinated signal

system from the Sea St.-

Coddington St. intersection

to Cove Way.

CVS also agreed to pro-

vide $50,000 for a traffic

signal at the Southern Ar-

tery-River Way-Cove Way
interse(^i(».
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A Good Reason To Celebrate For Quincy Medical Center
By CRAIG SALTERS
They had to put the cake

on hold for exactly one

week, but the folks at

Quincy Medical Center

could finally celebrate.

A midday ceremony Fri-

day, Oct. 8 attended by no

less than Governor Paul

Cellucci, Senator Edward

Kennedy, Representative

William Delahunt, and Sen-

ate President Thomas Bir-

mingham made official

what a year ago, a week

ago, seemed wishful think-

ing: Quincy Hospital is

saved... really.

Cellucci signed into a

law a bill providing a $12.1

million no-interest loan to

what is now Quincy Medi-

cal Center, allowing the

hospital to become a pri-

•^

Get a real taste of

Marina Place!
Come join us for a buffet luncheon

served in our gracious dining room
every Thursday from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm

for an appetizing $3.00!

Seats are limited

and reservations are required.

Please call (617)770-3264.

MARINA PLACE
Q u I N t r

The New Alternative In Assisted Living

Located in scenic Marina Bay.

vate, not-for-profit medical

institution affiliated with

Boston Medical Center.

Doctors, nurses, employ-

ees, and patients basked in

the post-victory glow after

Cellucci, on the very front

lawn of Quincy Medical

Center, signed the bill, the

last hurdle in QMC-BMC
affiliation.

"This is wonderful. It's a

new beginning," said Mary

Ryan RN MS, a nurse who
provides orientation for new
staff at the hospital.

Mary Beaugard RNC
BSN, who also provides

new staff orientation,

agreed. When asked about

the new addition of BMC
staff to Quincy, she said,

"

They're going to love it

here."

QMC patient Mary Lor-

raine Dever of Newport

Ave. left her hospital bed

just to attend the ceremo-

nies.

"I begged and pleaded to

come out here," I)ever said.

"It means so much to me to

finally see this happen."

Dever, who underwent

hip surgery last month.

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy .

.

.

Now that's a real victoryI ^^^^^
This weeks FOODMART specials

r

K

#8888

50(t OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed.. Oct. 20. 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r ^

>^

SXMiPCiBREAKFASTSPECIAL

4 for $5
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfat free)

• Your Choice of the Boston Glohej)r Herald

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We resenx the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday 10/17/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancodc Stretl, North Quincy location.

•«.

r Black Mountain ^i

Premium Gourmet
Gold Coffee

Single Serving (1.4 oz.)

49<t:
'% Prices good now thru Wed.. Oct. 20, 1999. One coupon per customer, j

QOLO

'^#9999 ^

$5 OFF ^^m
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

J V.

Ogfirr valid xohUe supf^ies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quiruy location.

Expires 10/30/99 .

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 11/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and P^n^Uhalsoaccqyted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

praised the whole staff for

their excellent care and re-

membered a time she had to

be rushed to Quincy Hospi-

tal with a ruptured "spider

vein" in her leg. "I was

there in two minutes," De-

ver recalled. "If I'd have

had to go to South Shore

Hospital, I wouldn't have

made it."

Dever, who works at the

Eventide Nursing Home,
also pointed out that more

family and friends come to

visit her because everyone is

nearby and that she appreci-

ates the company.

Another senior, Sabina

Stenberg, a senator of the

Silver Haired Legislation,

welcomed the new outpa-

tient services and world-

class research and technol-

ogy that Boston Medical

Center provides. "Seniors

can come right here and

have their needs filled," said

Stenberg.

Dr. Tavi Diaz, chief of

the Emergency Department,

Jooked at the bigger picture

but was just as cheerful.

"This is a great day for pa-

tient care in Quincy. It's

been a long time coming.

It's been the most trying

week that I have ever seen

in this institution but this is

a great feeling."

Many share that feeling

that much of the joy is sim-

ple relief that the uncer-

tainty is finally over.

"I've been here 36 years

and this has been the hardest

week of them all," said

Linda Sullivan, an adminis-

trative coordinator at the

hospital Sullivan was quick

to add, however, that the

signing was " a very won-

derful day for the city of

Quincy."

"This week has been

terribly stressful," said

Marylou Thibeau, opera-

tions coordinator at the

QMC lab. "You have hus-

bands and wives who work

here. Whole families were

worried whether their par-

ents would have jobs or

not."

Tamara Erdley, a PR
specialist at the hospital,

described the emotional

roller coaster the past week

had been: "Last Friday I

was so excited to celebrate

that I came in early to work,

and that's when I found out

there were problems with

the legislation. I was dev-

astated."

But not devastated

enough that she and hun-

dreds of others didn't take

part in daily rallies at the

State House and across the

state putting the pressure on

lawmakers. "I think the

legislators did the right

thing, but they were sur-

prised by the level of sup-

port from employees and the

community," Erdley said. "I

think they expected the

Quincy Hospital issue to go

away quietly."

Sandra Doyle, a physical

therapist assistant at QMC,
described the recent mood at

the hospital as "somber" but

now says she's thrilled. "I

think Quincy Hospital has

gotten a bad rap," said

Doyle. "The public doesn't

hear the thanks, they don't

see the letters of apprecia-

tion on the walls."

Rita Kenney of Sea St., a

resident of Quincy for 40

years and a volunteer at

Quincy Hospital for 32 of

them, couldn't hide the

smile on her face or her ap-

preciation for the QMC
staff. "Nobody gave up,

especially the employees,"

Kenney said. "Nobody."

Quincy Medical Center

now boasts the increased

outpatient care, the teaching

and research power, and the

additional expert sta^ that

Boston Medical Center has

to offer. This at a time when

Mayor Sheets was prepared

to begin shutting down
Quincy Hospital Oct. U.

^eimtg's (Ehnn^tTS^ ^nt.

CLEANING TAILORING

'Tfce Better Cleaner"'

Try Our Custom Shirt Service

• Buttons Checked and Replaced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Same Day (no extra charge)

Our Shirt Department Woria Hard

To Give You The Bert Shirt Possible

642 Adorns St., Quincy

(Mif toMmMmi s Boknf)

617-472-6262

295 Elm St^ Braliitree 538 Adams St., Mlhon
ffOBDVM ft RhMI M(ff Cttni) (MRMf nDRI Rn SksffM

j

(781)843-1678 (617)696-7047
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Lease Problems Will
Void Pawnbroker License
By CRAIG SALTERS
No lease means no li-

cense.

Pending a letter from the

owners of 279 Willard
Street, the pawnbroker's
license granted to Golden
Pawn pawnshop will be
revoked by the licensing

board at its next meeting
Oct. 26.

The board put the matter

on file until it received a

signed letter firom the own-
ers of 279 Willard stating

that they no longer intended

to lease the pn^rty to the

pawnshop, which would
void the license.

At Tuesday's meeting
Solicitor Jim Timmons in-

formed those |»esent that he

had ^wken to the owners of

279 Willard, Robert Crosby
and Leo Martin Jr., and that

they had decided not to

lease the property to Ronald
Van Dam, who wants to

c^n the pawnshop.

They (the owners) have

no written agreement with

Mr. Van Dam or his associ-

ates," Timmons said. "They
have made a business deci-

sion not to look for a lease

and instead look for a new
tenant."

According to Timmons,

the law states that, without

foi actual premises, the cur-

rent license, although valid,

is voidable.

"Although Mr. Van Dam
holds a valid license, the

fact that he has no premises

renders the license void-

able," said Timmons.
"There is no basis for a

pawnbroker's license to

exist at this locatimi."

Van Dam stated that he

had put down a deposit on

279 Willard and had an un-

derstanding with the own-

ers, although he could not

recall whether he had actu-

ally signed a letter of intent.

He also said that he was

under the imj^ession that

the meeting was to discuss,

not revoke, his license and

that he now felt entitled to

48 hours notice and the op-

tion of legal counsel.

The inunediate revoca-

tion of the license seemed

certain until Walter White,

director of Inspectional

Services, wanted to see

written confirmation that

Van Dam either did or did

not have a premises. Al-

though Solicitor Tinunons

assured the board that no

such confirmation was nec-

essary, the board unani-

mously voted to wait for a

letter from the owners of

279 Willard before they

proctcd with the revocation.

After Timmons' revela-

tion. Van Dam expressed

shock that legal represents^

tives from Quincy had been

in contact with his land-

lords. "I had absolutely no

idea," Van Dam said.

Van Dam also defended

his business and his ties to

the community, reminding

listeners that his grandfather

had opened Quincy's Bar-

gain Center in 1939 and that

he had worked there iirom

1%1 to 1980. He called the

pawnshop a "bargain-retail

business" which would op-

erate in daylight hours, al-

ways have an owner pres-

ent, photograph sellers, and

send a computerized print-

out to the Quincy Police

daily. " My concerns for the

city of Quincy are just as

large as yours," Van Dam
told the audience. "Would I

jeopardize my good family

name? I think not."

News of the license's

voidability comes at a time

when the license, and the

issuing of the license by the

(Cont'd on page 36)

SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY, Congressmui WiUiam Ddahnnt and State Sena-

tor Mkhad Morrissey were all smiles at the Quincy Medical Center signing.

(Quincy Sun photolRobert Bosworth)

Snow Shovelers Sought
To Help Senior Citizens

A sign that winter isn't

very far away.

The Council on Aging
Intergenerational Chores
Program is seeking snow
shovellers to help senior

citizens.

Council on Aging
Director Brian Buckley

said shovelers will ba

assigned in their

neighborhoods and will be

paid for their services.

Sign-ups for the

program will be held

Saturday, Oct. 23 and Oct.

30 and Nov. 13 from 9 a.m.

to 12 noon at the Council

on Aging Department of

Elder Services, 83
. Saratoga St., North
Quincy.

For more information

call Michael Connor at the

Council on Aging office,

376-1246.

Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome
at Colonial Federal

!

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank-

100% load,

iOmfiiendly.

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want fix>m a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

cheekily accounts with 24-hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, h^er
rat«s on Certificates, competitive

rates on loatis, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots offree parking,

local decision-makers who know the

maricet and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an

independent

mutual bank,

which means

we ciimot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

5.40
%
APY

COLONIAL FEDERAL SiVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & WMhington So., next to Stop«f Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROCHC: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

ATYaifttWIll
lAlMHOTI

IVIC fi

A
OTJUiLY

Food
Shopping
Experience

475 Hancock St.

N. QUINCY
(formerly Shaw's Supermarket)

The Fun Begins

Fru Oct 22"'

j
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Quincy:

No Place For Hate'
The City of Quincy has

officially signed on to the

NO PLACE FOR HATE
campaign.

Across the country, acts

of violence and words of

disrespect are dominating

the news, shocking the

citizens, both young and

old, with the irrational

cruelty of hate crimes from

murder to harassment to

vandalisn^.'

Recently, national,

state and local leaders

gathered in Boston at the

State House to launch the

"No Place for Hate"
statewide campaign.
Sponsored by the Anti-

Defamation League, the

Massachusetts Municipal

Association, and a

coalition of over 50
organizations, the cam-
paigns, guiding principle is

to set community
standards of respect for

diversity by ending racism,

anti-Semitism and bigotry

of all kinds.

This program is

designed to enable cities

and towns to work toward

being declared "No Place

for Hate." Communities
that participate in the

program must fulfill one

mandatory criterion and

select three other
activities from a menu of

over 30 projects and

programs to be completed

by Dec. 31, 2000.

Activities range from
anti-bias training for

teachers and adminis-

tration to creating signs to

be displayed at city/town

hall that symbolize a

community's ideal of

diversity. When completed

ADL, the MMA and other

coalition members will

declare these communities'

"No Place for Hate",

committed to the hate free

ideal. Cities and towns
will be awarded a plaque

for city/town hall, a sign

for the "entrance" to the

community and will be

listed in a regional registry

of participating municip-

alities.

Anti-Defamation

League Assistant Director,

Kelly Vest, said,

"On behalf of the ADL,
Massachusetts Municipal

Association and over 50
other coalition members,
wc arr thrillAH to have the

City of Quincy begin the

process toward being
declared No Place for

Hate. By taking part in this

program, the community of

Quincy will be helping to

set a standard of respect

for diversity and anti-bias

efforts, not only in their

towns, but in the larger

community as well. We
look forward to working
with members of the

community to achieved
this very important goal."

"The MMA, on" behalf

of Massachusetts com-
munities is grateful to

ADL for creating this

program that will give

cities and towns an

opportunity to make a

difference by supporting

the primary goals of the

program - awareness and
understanding," said MMA
executive Director
Geoffrey C. Beckwith.

"The MMA will

collaborate with ADL to

provide communities with

all the information
necessary to participate in

this program," he con-

cluded.

i:v
By Henry Bosworth

Will He Or Won't He?

SHEETS

Fabled Fenway Park in Boaton, home of baae-
ball'a Red Sox aince 1912, alao aarvad aa home field

for the NFL'a Boaton Redakina (1933-36) and AFL'a
Boaton Patrfota (1963-M)^ . . . , ...ui.uu^K. ..r^.

^ t > ,1 < '//i no<r.?)');l'i *<* •»• VKf*'

Will he or won't he?

He is Jim Sheets.

And the full question: will he or won't he run for a

seventh term?

That question must be on the

minds of a few mayoral hopefuls and

political observers this week now

that Quincy Hospital has been saved

and rechristened for a new life as the

Quincy Medical Center.

Which could also mean more political life for Sheets

in the future.

If the hospital had shut down it would have been a

major campaign issue in Election Year 2001 if Sheets

was running.

Opponent(s) could point at him and say, "Mr. Mayor,

you let that happen on your watch."

But if he was to be handed the blame if the hospital

did close, then shouldn't he be handed the credit be-

cause it stayed open?

He didn't do it all by himself.

A lot of people ~ city, state, federal, union ~ worked

along with him. But Sheets, most will agree, was the

catalyst in the effort.

And as the mayor, there were long weeks of some-

times frustrating and discouraging rides on an emo-

tional roller coaster. Up one day. Down the next. Then

up. Then down. And, finally, up.

The hospital has been a must and convenience to

Quincy residents for more than a century. If it closed

they would be forced to go elsewhere ~ an unknown

and uncertain elsewhere for many.

And some 1,100 employees who were willing to

take pay cuts, would have lost their jobs.

Instead of his accomplishments. Sheets' legacy in

Quincy 's history would have been as the mayor who
"let our hospital close."

Some political observers were pretty much con-

vinced that this year's election would be Sheets 's Last

Hurrah.

They felt that after 10 years, the fun was going out

of being mayor. The issues that weren't there in the

early years, were there now. And more might be wait-

ing to pop in the next two years.

Sheets still has the shipyard, the concourse and the

proposed new Quincy High School on his projects

plate.

The shipyard could yet turn out to be a political

banana peel for a big fall. If a Quincy-built tanker

doesn't pass through the Fore River Bridge in the near

future that could be a campaign issue two years from

now, as a grand waste of money.

Sheets must have put in some tossing-and-tuming

nights during the long fight to keep the hospital open.

And, was beginning to look it.

But the hospital victory has to be a rejuvenation

tonic.

Will he run for that seventh term?

While walking with him during the Curry Walk, I

casually asked him if he had any thoughts about the

year 2001.

"Well," he said, "I can tell you one thing. I haven't

decided not to run.**

That was when the hospital issue was still very much

up in the air and the odds no better than 50-50 for the

right outcome.

A few steps later, he said: "There are still a lot of

things that have to be done."

Indicating he wants to be around to see that they

get done.

A seventh term?

You can now be sure-with the hospital open-that

he hasn't ruled it out.

Q
SAM MELE, one ofQuincy 's favorite adopted sons

(via New York) is at Quincy Medi-

cal Center where he underwent a left

hip replacement Sept. 28.

"I guess it's the one I used to slide

on," he muses, referring to his base-

ball playing days. "It's coming along

nicely, but slowly." MELE

Sam broke in with the Red Sox as an outfielder in

1947 and rattled drives off and over the Green Mon-

ster.

He was introduced to pretty Connie Cements of

Merrymount by Johnny Pesky and they were married

in 1949. (They celebrated their 50th anniversary in

January.)

Sam was traded to Washington in 1949 and went

on to play for the White Sox and Baltimore, returned

to the Red Sox in 1954, and then went to Cincinnati

and Cleveland where he ended his major league ca-

reer as a player in 1957.

He managed the Minnesota TVins to the American

League pennant in 1965, losing the World Series in

seven games to the Los Angeles Dodgers and Sandy

Koufax and Don Drysdale.

Sam later became a batting instructor and scout for

the Red Sox, retiring three years ago.

Now rooting for them in the playoffs, Sam says,

"They could do it."

G
MILESTONE : Frank Keams, The Quincy Sun's

Citizen of the Year in 1991, is a

young 87 and had "Happy Birthday"

sung to him at a Sacred Heart Church

Mass. Frank was recognized by The

Sun for his volunteer work as a com-

munity activist and advocate for the

KEARNS city's elderly and needy.

Happy 87, kid!

Q
IT'S CAMPAIGN money raising time on the po-

litical trail:

A FUNDRAISER for Christine Cedrone, running

for re-election to the School Committee, will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 19, 7 to 9 p.m. at Pat Flanagan's,

Parkingway, Quincy Center. Recommended donation:

$25. For more information 479-2217.
,

Q
PETER KOLSON has a fundraiser set for Wednes-

day, Oct. 20, 5:30 to 8 p.m. at Quincy's newest restau-

rant, X & O European Trattoria, 1388 Hancock St.,

Quincy Sq. Suggested donation: $50.

Kolson, city council president, is leaving his Ward

1 seat to run for councillor at-large.

Q
A CAMPAIGN RALLY for Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott will be held Wednesday, Oct. 20,

7 to 9 p.m. at The Fours, Cottage Ave., Quincy Center.

Suggested donation: $15.

Q
PAULHAROLD, seeking re-election as councillor

at-large, and his committee are sponsoring a pre-elec-

tion rally and brunch Sunday, Oct. 24, 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Viking Club, 410 Quincy Ave., Braintree.

Tickets are $15 per person. For more information

call Michael Unnane (770-0166).
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A LATE 1920*s postcard view of what was Howard Johnson's store in the right center. This area
called Depot Square offBeale Street in Wollaston. The is now an MBTA parldng lot for the WoUaston Red
two buildings on the left are on NewportAvenue and Line station. Today only a neglected stone marker on
are stOI extant, but everytUng else here is gone inchid- Beale Street marks the Howaitl Johnson site,

ing the handsome Victorian depot and the original From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rl ADIRS lORlM

Thanlcs Local Citizens For Support,
Patience Throughout Hospital Ordeal

Editor, The Quincy Sun:
I am writing to thank the

people of Quincy for their

support and patience

throughout the Quincy Hos-
pital ordeal. The city's leg-

islative delegation, the

Mayor, the City Council and

this newspaper advocated

zealously but displayed ex-

traordinary forbearance

throughout this difficult

process.

The patients and em-
ployees of Quincy Hospital

combined passion with pro-

fessionalism in all presenta-

tions made to me and to the

members of the Senate.

While you must feel as

though you've been emo-

tion^y strapped backwards

into a roller coaster, the fi-

nal result is that a rejuve-

nated Quincy Hospital will

continue to serve your
community.

As the saying goes, "all's

well that ends well." Thanks
again for your help.

Thomas F. Birmingham

President, MA Senate

Appreciates High Point Development Coverage
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

We would like to thank

The Quincy Sun for keeping

its readers in Quincy in-

formed of one of the poten-

tially largest development

proposal in the East Coast,

the High Point Development

on Quarry Street - on Mt.

Ararat in West Quincy. The
area is a contaminated waste

site under Chapter 21E for-

mer Super Fund site.

Because of the geologi-

cal makeup of granite in

West Quincy, where quar-

rying made history word
over, flooding is always

imminent. Quincy granite

was known as the finest, and

therefore used as building

material for impressive
customs houses in many
countries. This distinctive

quality of the area is also the

reason for continued flood-

ing in West and South
Quincy. For example, the

resent multi-million dollar

Army Corp of Engineers
flood control project of
Town Brook, was unable to

correct the flooding of the

area homes.

One can only imagine
what will happen to us liv-

ing around and below Mt.

Ararat, if fifteen eight story

buildings and some thirty

acres on this historic 74 acre

hill be covered by pave-
ment. The developer is pro-

posing water retention
pools.

We are inquiring if

standing waters present also

a health risk of breeding

decease-carrying mosqui-
toes. We are furthermore

questioning the health risks

of the air-bom acpestos, and
heavy metals leaching to the

ground water as a result of
this proposed development.

We are questioning: is this

going to be another Love
Canal or the Wobum case?

It is unconscionable that

our politicians and health

agents, not only in this city

but at the state and federal

level take a close look at

this proposal and its poten-

tial health and increased

flooding risk for the reasons

stated here and time and
time again by residents and

en^eers at public hearings.

Quincy City council won
the first round of this battle

of conununity preservation.

Now on Oct. 12 the com-
munity has an opportunity

to voice their opposition to

the proposed colossal de-

velopment and ask our lead-

ers again to act heroically

while there is still time.

Harry A. Johnson

Aiueli Johnson

36 Garfield St.

Community Care Day A Special Day Of Giving
Editor, TTte Quincy Sun:

As chairman of Commu-
nity Care Day, 1 would like

to thank all the volunteers,

event organizers, local com-

panies, and United Way of

Massachusetts Bay agencies

for helping to make Sept. 15

a special day of caring and

giving in our communities.

On Sept. IS, more than

1,500 people from 45 local

companies put aside their

routine duties to spend a day

of work at dozens of local

United Way agencies across

Eastern Massachusetts. The
beneficiaries of their good
deeds include thousands of

children, the elderly and

disabled who rely on the

voluntary contributions of

peofrie who care.

For the volunteers, it was
a pleasure to take pre-

schoolers apple picking,

clear brush, paint buildings,

and simply "click" with

people beyond the Win-
dows® of their PC's.

The work of 65 separate

projects that was completed

by this brigade of volunteers

officially kicked off the

United Way of Massachu-
setts Bay's annual cam-

paign. It also underscored

this year's campaign theme:

Giving that Works, Caring
that Counts.

The sweat equity of this

impressive group of people

may not get much media
attention, but it's sure to win
an approving nod from eve-

ryone who ever wishes they

could do more to make their

community a better place to

live.

Combined, voluntary and
monetary contributions pay
dividends for the entire

community, and there's no
better time than the present

to thank these volunteers,

local businesses and organi-

zations for investing in the

Greater Boston community.

GeorgeA Russell, Jr.

Vice President

State Street Corp.

Quincy's

Yesterdays

FBI Agents Sweep

North Quincy

Oct 14- 20

1964
35 YeanAgo

A MiMllar varalon of tha statu* of Liberty atanda on
gm from Amoricina livlna in Paria, ttianMng Franca for

tha Saina RIvar in Paria, a
tha original atatua.

By PAULHAROLD
Carloads of FBI agents swe;^ through North Quincy to

arrest suspects in a $100,000 hi-

jacking of a liquor shipment in

South Boston.

Some 940 cases of liquor were

recovered at a North Quincy mar-

ket where the loot was being trans-

ferred from a tractor trailer to the

market.

MASS. ELECTRIC STICKS WITH
BROAD MEADOWS SITE

Officials from Mass. Electric reiterated their plans to

build a generating plant on land they owned at Broad

Meadows.

Mass. Electric was responding to a letter by Mayor
Amelio Delia Chiesa, who inquired into the status of gen-

erating plants planned by Mass. Electric at Broad Mead-
ows and Boston Edison at the Squantum Air Base.

While Mass. Electric said they expected construction

to begin within the next few years, Boston Edison put off

their project for a decade.

SCHOOL OFTICIALS REVIEW PLANS
FOR NEW VO-TECH BUILDING

School ofRcials were preoccupied with the details for

the design of the new $S million vocational-technical

•school, specifically the library.

While the issue of building a bridge over Woodward
Ave. af^arently had city council support, the site of the

combined Quincy High School-V>Tech library was still

in controversy.

Supt. Robert Proit was being urged by QHS Principal

Lloyd Creighton to keep the library in the old building.

Meanwhile, the issue of the playing fields was debated.

Ten of the 19 acns nf PmMon Fk,ht were uu^ ami wniioui

the use of pilings, it would take 15 years of filling by "or-

dinary methods" to develop the fields.

QUINCY-ISMS
The price of men's haircuts was set to rise by 25 cents

from $1.75 to $2.00 following the vote of the state Asso-

ciation of Masters Barbers. However, Nicola DiMascio of

the South Shore chapter and owner of Nick's Samoset

Barber Shop said that the increase was optional. . . Gilbert

Crofts, executive director oftheYMCA, was ^neral chair-

man in Ward 1 for the United Fund. . . Dr. Joseph Wassersug

was the speaker at the Mothers' Club at Christ Church. .

.

Rep. James Mclntyre, head of the Veterans' Day commit-

tee, met with Lawrence Butler, commander of the Veter-

ans' Council, concerning ceremonies for the Nov. 11th

holiday. . . Joseph Mercurio was elected president of the

Quincy City Employees Association. Other ofHcers were

Mrs. Francis Hammill, vice president; Richard Serafini,

treasurer; and Mrs. Marie Kelley, secretary. . . Mr. and

Mrs. Hugh McCauley of Macy St. celebrated their 40th

anniversary at the home of their son. Councillor Francis

McCauley. . . Dan Raymondi, QHS football co-captain,

scored the point after in the Presidents' victory over Everett.

. . Hie wives of GOP candidates campaigned in the city

this week, including Mrs. John Voipe, Mrs. Elliot

Richardson and Mrs. Edward Brooke. Mrs. Robert Nelson

and Mrs. Thomas Andrew, presidents of the city's two

Republican women's clubs, coordinated the tour. . . Plans

were underway for the 28th annual Quincy City Hospital

Charity Ball, Dec. 4 at the Neighborhood Gub. Mrs. Walter

Zink was chairman with hospital director Harlan Paine as

honorary chairman. Committee members included S«iie

Papile, Constance Lundy, Mrs. Robert Rimmer, Mrs.

Norman Wilson and Mrs. Vincent Corsini. . . Downtown

participated in the "Discovery Days" sale. La^ year, down-

town Quincy was the fifth largest retail area in the state

with sales of $167 million. . . Mrs. Josephine Arienti was

in charge of the installation banquet for the Morrisette

auxiliary. . . William B. Rice died this week at age 63. He

was the grandson of the benefactor of the Eventide Home.

His grandfather, William Rice, was a wealthy shoe manu-

facturer who left a bequest of $350,000 to create a home

for the aged. With Horatio Hutcfains be fmmded the firm

of Rice of Hutchins whidi became one of the largest shoe

manufacturers in the world. . . Judith Wickens married

Roger Hamel at St. Ann's Church. . . Also at St. Ann's,

Alice Losordo married William Kirby. . . Sarah (DiCarlo)

Cobban was on the NQHS Class of 1939 reunion commit-

tee. . . Squantum church and women's dubs voiced oppo-

s^k>n to the Nickerson Post's bid for a liquor license.

tai gg-
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Donaher Scholarship Awarded
At South Shore Conservatory

Watertown resident

Etienne Reyes was recently

awarded the Patrick J.

Donaher Scholarship, pre-

sented annually to a B.C.

High School student at-

tending South Shore Con-

servatory's Suhimer Wind

Ensemble program, a day

camp for young musicians.

The Donaher Scholar-

ship, established in 1994 by

Brian P. Donaher of Wol-

laston in honor of his father,

enables students to advance

their music education in an

environment which chal-

lenges them to perform at a

higher level of musician-

ship.

For years, both of Brian

Donaher' s sons, Patrick and

Luke, had been active in the

camp for brass, woodwind

and percussion students,

before graduating from high

school. Last year, Patrick

worked as a woodwind

coach for the wind ensem-

SOUTH SHORE CONSERVATORY Summer Wind

Ensemble (SWE) Student Etienne Reyes, with SWE
Conductor Malcolm W. Rowell, Jr., is the 1999 recipient

of the Patrick J. Donaher Scholarship for B.C. High

School musicians.

ble.

Marina Place invites you

to a freeprogram on

Seasonal Decorating

presentedby

Barbara Varao of Clifford's

wum^cch^y, October27at 10am
at Marina Place

^

Four Seaport Drive, Quincy

MAKINA PIACE
Q u I N f r

Open free to the public.

Pre-registration required.

Please call (617)770-3264.

Give.

American Heart

AssociationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUStllS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

JEWELRY PHOTOGRAPHY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCXK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Photography

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888.

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Passen^ Stretch Limousiiics - Town Cars - Vans - Specialty Vehicles

Weddings * Proms * Anniversaries * Night Out

Raby Arrivals • Concerts • Aiqwrt • Speciab Occasions

617-472-1118 Fax:617-479-0288

A high senior school,

Reyes has played saxophone

in Summer Wind Ensemble

(SWE) for two years. His

exceptional playing was
recently featured in SWE's
Jazz Ensemble Concert in

the Jane Carr Amphitheater

on the grounds of the South

Shore Conservatory in

Hingham.

B.C. High School stu-

dents interested in becoming

a part of South Shore Con-

servatory's SWE program

next year may apply for the

Donaher Scholarship by

contacting Matt Finnegan

through the B.C. High mu-
sic department.

For more information on

SWE or other South Shore

Conservatory programs, call

781-749-7565, ext. 10.

FLASHBACK WILL PERFORM a cappcUa songs from the Big Band era Oct 23 and 24 at

the Quincy Dinner Theater. Members are (from left) Kit Emory of Arlington, Debba Andrcc

of BrookUne, Laurel Browne of Hancock and Kathy Feinman ofArlington.

Flashback Quartet At
Quincy Dinner Theater

Flashback, an a cappella

group, will perform Satur-

day, Oct. 23 and Sunday,

Oct. 24 at the Quincy Din-

ner Theater, 1170 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

is $20. Dinner and show

package is $40. Dinner is at

7 p.m. on Saturday and 5

p.m. on Sunday. The show

begins immediately follow-

ing dinner both nights.

forms harmonious rendi-

tions of the swinging sounds

made popular by such artists

as Ellington, Porter and

Miller.

For reservations and

more information, call 781-

843-5862.Ticket for the show only Flashback, a qiiartet, per-

Chinese Language School Variety

Show Fundraiser Saturday
The Chinese Language the earthquake victims with ^^^ country to nibble. The

School of Quincy will hold checks made payable to ^^^a* toll is over 2,200 with

a variety show to raise funds

for victims of the Sept. 21

Taiwan earthquake.

The event vill take place

Saturday, Oct. 16 at 7 p.m.

in the auditorium of Sacred

Heart School, North

Quincy.

The show will include

performances by: Irish Step

Dance Troupe; Triveni

School of Dance (Indian

dance); Kwong Kow Chi-

nese School Dulcimer

Troupe; and the Chinese

Language School's own
Chinese Folk Dance Class.

Admission is free. A box

will be provided to accept

cash or check donations for

"Taiwan Earthquake Relief

Fund." Donations mailed

before Oct. 16 will be an-

nounced at the event.

City Councillor Paul D.

Harold is the event chair-

man.

On Sept. 21 a devastating

earthquake measuring 7.6

on the Richter Scale struck

Taiwan, reducing parts of

8,140 injured, 10,000
buildings destroyed, and

200,000 left homeless.

Tens of thousands of
people are now living on the

streets and hospitals are

packed with injured people.

Medical supplies, water,

food, clothing and daily

necessities are badly
needed.

Montclair/Wollaston Assn.

Social Friday At Adams Inn

The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will hold its ninth annual

from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Ga-

zebo, Best Western Adams
Inn, Hancock St., North

Fall Social Friday, Oct. 15 Quincy.

Tickets are available

from general chairman An-
drea Cafferty (328-5363),

honorary chairman Greg
Newton (472-5457), and

committee members An-
H\ ^^H drew Ayer (773-5308) and

Janet Crowley (479-8883.

Tickets are $10.

Choose from three

Audacious. Exhilarating

WEEKENDS

3224 Cranberry Hwy. Buzzards Bay. MA
*] . Halloween Costume Party

October 29-30

* 2. Scavenger Hunt
November 5-6

3. Mother- Daughter Tea Party

December 3-4

Prices start at $194.00 plus tax

for 2 people-2 nights

& include one Dinner for 2

& one Breakfast for 2

at nearby Restaurant

* Prizes Awarded

Call Today
for Reaervationa

(508)743-0800

Watch for Future Bodacious Weekends
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Social
ENC To Celebrate

Heritage Day Oct. 19
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will hold its annual

Heritage Day service Tues-

day, Oct. 19 at 9:45 a.m..

celebrating 99 years as an College's prestigious A
institution of higher educa- Cappella choir (1938) and it

tion and 80 years in Quincy.

The service will be held in

the Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene.

Dr. Ruth Cameron, her-

self a lifetime faculty mem-

The Eastern Nazarene
College Board of Trustees
will be congregating in

Quincy to attend this event,

as will surviving members

^^^ ^ ,
of Williamson's family.

was she who was originally Highlights of the service

inspired to have a choral ^>11 include choral selec-

friend, faculty member and

musician at Eastern Naza-
rene. Williamson was the

founder of Eastern Nazarene

tions by the A Cappella
Choir.

Members of the commu-
nity are invited to join the

group perform Handel's
Messiah during the Christ-

mas season - an event which

J
decades later remains a De- ^ „ ^ .„,

ber at the college, will bring cember highlight in Quincy. college on this day to cele

the Heritage Day address. Williamson also was the brate Eastern Nazarene 's

Her remarks will focus on adoptive mother of Esther

the life of Esther William- Sanger, founder of the

son (1894-1982), longtime Quincy Crisis Center.

history in Quincy aid the

dedicated life of service of

Williamson.

NQ Catholic Women's Club
Halloween Party Tonight

The Catholic Women's Natalie Sullivan will

Club of North Quincy will conduct a short business

meet tonight (Thursday) at meeting. A Halloween party

7:30 p.m. in the Sacred will follow. Prizes will be
Heart School hall. awarded for most original.

funniest

tumes.

and scariest cos-

Rosaleen McAuley
chairlady for the evening.

IS

QHS Class Of 1959 40th Reunion Nov. 27
Quincy High School

Class of 1959 will hold its

40th reunion Saturday, Nov.

27 at Phillips Old Colony

House.

The Reunion Committee

has been unable to locate

the following classmates-

Robert Baker, Norman
Barton, Fred Beck, Norman
Belli Phyllis Benner, Joyce

Boozang, Richard H. Butt,

Carol Cheney, Mary
Conaty, Judy Conway,

Richard "Buddy" Coughlin,

Alfred Curtis, Elena Da-
hlby, Elizabeth Doyle.

Carol Erickson, Patricia

Fennessy, Carol Gibbons,

Thomas Giudici, Patricia

Gormley, Larry Green,
Thomas Hehir, Margarite

Hoiden, Joseph Jasie, Frank
Lagorio, Marlene Marcus,

Nicholas Marino, Robert
Marten, Judith McBride.

Fred Mcdougall, Judith

MacMinn, Peter Miller,

Jacqueline Morin, Thomas

Murray, Peter Myers, Mar-
garet O'Neil, Patricia Nestor

Purtell, Leslie Pickering,

Erland Porter, Rapheal
Richman, Robert Scharath

and Gloria Taylor.

Anyone with information

on "missing" classmates, or

class members who have not

been contact, call Carol

D'Olimpio Calabro (617)
773-1196, Judy DeRusha
Carista (781) 843-5570 or

Sandra Giorlando Jacobson

at (781) 294-2079.

Beechwood Knoll Elementary
School PTO Fall Festival Oct. 23

Beechwood Knoll Ele-

mentary School PTO will

hold its annual Fall Festival

Saturday, Oct. 23 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the school

grounds, Fenno St., rain or

shine.

Last year's festival at-

tracted hundreds of people

and was a very profitable

fundraiser for the school.

The money was used to

fund field trips, purchase

Costume Party At

Houghs Neck

Congregational

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

310 Manet Ave., will have

a Costume Party Oct. 27

with games and prizes.

All are welcome.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

books for the library, pur-

chase computer equipment
and many other necessary

items for the school.

This year's festival will

feature food, music, games,
arts and crafts, clowns, a

moonbounce, pony rides,

hayrides, and a silent auc-

tion. A prize drawing will

include Patriots game tick-

ets, tickets to Riverdance at

the Wang Center, theater

tickets and gift certificates.

Items up for bid in the

silent auction include res-

taurant gift certificates,

theater tickets, an estate

plan donated by an attorney,

contracting services, and
other local goods and serv-

ices.

Tkai/ih, QtlUUUfI

(on, t^dtutg ai Wlf
Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

Rut;<;nll Edw^rd'^^'

clU'lJlciCe \^
A full QPtvirn finir Q^ilnn

Quincy Historical Society

Harvest Wine Festival

THE QUINCY HISTORICAL Society recently held Its second annual "Harvest Festival of

Wine Tasting" hosted by Jack McDonald at the Common Market Here Anne Knafelz of

Wollaston pours a red wine for Rita McKenna of Quincy.

DANA RICCIARDI of Quincy, with her sister Merrill Wheeler visiting from Leicester,

England try a little sampling at the Quincy Historical Society second annual Wine FestivaL

(Quincy Sun Photos!Robert Noble)

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

ANDREW SISTERS, MOVE OVER!

THE FABULOUS SOUNDS-STYLE

& HUMOR OFTHE 40'S IS BACK

Interested m Quottty?

Considering a change. . coll

UTTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 WMw St. - WiiMlM

y low Teocher/OMld Ratio

/Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Teachers
Our turrkulMm b dnijwJ far ymtr

Very Important Prodwolv

Women's Hair Cuts stittingst^—...«.«^~...^....^««. . .«..^25°°

Monday Special st^ttlng nt, *22°°

European Color ststtlng 4/U..~......................................~............c»..........$90^

KOI IS SfiJiTinS ^/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^o^

rl l£nilff^lS STMtTiFiK, 9ff»»»——•—••——m^^——m^•m••—m^^^m^^^••—mm^•^^•••m—•^^^mm^m—^^T\J^

Perms (Ineludlngtut) st9ttlng 4/:.......»...M...»....»»................M..........»........$SS^

Make-over /T/m nuike-WQt with « (S0.00 mtka-up pQtehasB}..:,„m„,^—,^—,„,,^,^A2.0r^

Tuesday & Thursday Specials st9tting9t^^-———»*'»»»'—**-».•—^..——^i2°^

Btld9l Packages Avaffable * Also featuring a full setv/ce nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

KM5 AVEDA

**GORGEOUSLY COSTUMED - FLASHBACK
WILL DAZZLE ALL AGES WITH THEIR EX-

QUISITECLOSEHARMONY & OUTRAGEOUS
HUMOR"

• BOSTON GLOBE

2 NIGHTS ONLY!
SAT, OCT. 23 & SUN, OCT. 24

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
ATTHE BEAUTIFULMASONIC BUILDING

1170 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY
781-843-5862

n9»r
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Quincy Medical Center: A New Era

•/

(Cont 'dfrom page 1)

"I know this is just a

skirmish, that we win today

with the signing of this leg-

islation. We win for the

people of Quincy. But it's a

skirmish in a much larger

war. It is how do we keep

the quality of health care in

our country at the high level

it is today . . . while at the

same time making sure that

every one of our citizens has

access that health care.

'it is the great challenge

that we face as we head into

the new millennium."

Sheets said the affiliation

marks a new beginning and

a new chapter in the history

of the Quincy Medical

Center. He also expressed

confidence that the facility's

maternity ward, which

closed in 1998, will reopen

again.

"Those young and old,

rich and poor who in the

future will have their lives-

renewed here and those who
once again, yes once again,

will be bom here will also

fill the pages of its history

far better than we could ever

do here today.

"But for those of us who
labored so hard for this day,

we are blessed in a very,

very special way for we
have been a living part of

one of Quincy's finest

hours."

Sheets said the residents

of Quincy and surrounding

communities require and

deserve access to the highest

quality of medical services.

"QMC and BMC will

create a dynamic partner-

ship that will help reshape

healthcare delivery for the

South Shore. I am very ex-

cited about the future of

QMC."
Quincy Medical Center

has entered into a clinical

affiliation with Boston

Medical Center. Under the

terms of the clinical affilia-

tion, BMC physicians will

provide clinical leadership

and quality assurance over-

sight to the new entity.

More than 25 BMC physi-

cians have joined the staff at

QMC.
"This is an important day

for BMC and QMC," said

Elaine Ullian, president and

CEO of BMC. "Our two

organizations have had a

number of successful clini-

cal relationships and this

new affiliation allows us to

expand on that. We look

forward to providing quality

health care services to the

South Shore community."

Jeffrey Doran, CEO of

Quincy Medical Center,

said, "The transition has

been supported by our

medical staff, our employ-

ees and this entire commu-
nity. We see tremendous

new opportunities to en-

hance services for this

community and make QMC
the premier health care fa-

cility on the South Shore."

A Clinical Planning

Committee, chaired by Jo-

seph Loscaizo, MD, PhD,

chief of the Department of

Medicine at BMC, has been

meeting regularly with

QMC and BMC physicians

over the past few months to

review existing services and

identify opportunities to

expand services.

Two new clinical leaders

have been appointed to

work with Quincy Medical

staff to continue to improve

the quality care at QMC.
Jack Ansell, MD, has

been appointed the new
Chief of Medicine at QMC.
He is also the BMC Vice

Chairman, Department of

Medicine.

Timothy Babineau, MD,
is the new Chief of Surgery

at QMC. He is also the

Chief of Gastrointestinal

and Minimally Invasive

Surgery at BMC.
Twenty-seven other phy-

sicians who have joined the

QMC medical staff.

They are:

Edward Alexander, MD
(nephrology); Tom Barber,

MD (infectious dis-

ease/GIM), James Becker,

MD (general surgery), Pa-

tricia Barry, MD, MPH
(geriatrics); Lewis Braver-

man, MD (endocrinology);

Uy Coffman, MD (vascular

medicine); Ravin Davidoff,

MD (cardiology), Raffi Der

Sarkissian, MD (ENT); Pe-

ter Dwyer, MD (orthopedic

Does someone in your community need health care? Tell them about

the Boston Medical Center HealthNet Plan. It offers free medical

care to those who qualify. Plus these extra benefits:

• Your own personal doctor

• Free prescription medications at over 1 ,(XX) locations,

including Brooks, CVS, Osco and Walgreens

• Free over-the-counter medications

• Free car/baby seats, breast pumps, bike helmets

and pre-school books

• 24-hour, 7-day-a-week member services hotline

• Language franslation services

For information on how to apply, coll: (800) #92"435

5

Or visit the nearest participating health provider listed below.

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER

Health/fef Plantn)^

PartkipoHng sitof: QUINCY HOSPfTAL • MANET HEALTH CENTERS • HULL MEDICAL CENTER

surgery); Robert Ebediardt,

MD (vascular medicine and

cardiology); Armour Forse,

MD, PhD (general surgery);

Gary Gibbons, MD (general

surgery).

Also, Irwin Goldstein,

MD (urology); Christine

Hamori, MD (plastic sur-

gery); Alice Jacobs, MD
(cardiac catheterization);

Harold Lazar, MD
(cardiothoracic surgery);

Peter Moyer (MD
(emergency); David
Lichtenstein, MD
(gastroenterology); Robert

Gates, MD (urology); Mi-

chael Osband, MD
(pediatrics), James Reed,

MD (neurosurgery), Ste-

phen Stentovich, MD
(general surgeryj; Richard

Shemin, MD (cardiothoracic

surgery); Carol Sulis, MD
(infectious disease/infection

control); Bob Vinci, MD
(pediatrics); Jonathan
Woodson, MD (general sur-

gery), Barry Zuckerman,

MD (pediatrics).

In addition, Boston

Medical Center HealthNet

Plan, a managed care prod-

uct for MassHealth eligible

patients, is being offered for

the first time to Quincy area

residents. QMC and the four

Manet Community Health

Center sites will be Boston

HealthNet Plan providers.

The clinical affiliation

also provides access to the

world class clinical research

at Boston University Medi-

cal Center.

The affiliation represents

a $70 million commitment
from the federal, state and

Quincy government ena-

bling the health care facility

to pay off its debts and

merge with Boston Medical

Center. The city's share is

$33 million, $23 million

federal and $12.1 million

from the state.

The state interest-free

loan was the last piece of

the financial puzzle. House

Speaker Tom Finneran and

Senate President Tom Bir-

mingham reached a deal for

the loan Oct. 6, nearly a

week after the Oct. 1

"deadline." Oct. 1 is the

beginning of the institu-

tion's new fiscal year.

Without the loan. Sheets

said he would have shut the

hospital down, laying off

1,100 workers and making

Quincy the only major city

in Massachusetts without its

own hospital.

Sheets had asked Cel-

lucci for $12.1 million in

state assistance in February.

"He immediately said he
'

^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS i

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Comfdett Lime ofSuj^flUs

FreeEstitmaes

would help us. Our odyssey

had begun. Today's signing

of legislation passed yester-

day marked its successful

conclusion," the mayor said.

Cellucci credited Sheets

with shepherding the af-

ftliation legislation and state

loan through the legislature.

"The mayor and I are

friends but one of the rea-

sons we're such good

friends is that we agree on

what we have to do to help

our people and our commu-
nities. Mayor Sheets made a

compelling case to me about

what this facility means to

the quality of life, particu-

larly senior citizens, for the

people of this city.

"He made a compelling

case for the dedicated peo-

ple who work in this hospi-

tal every single day caring

for the people of this great

city," the governor said

moments after signing the

loan legislation.

The mayor praised the

City Council for "stepping

up to the plate" and com-

mitting $33 million. "There

are no other elected officials

more committed to the job

that had to be done at

Quincy Hospital than the

Quincy City Council.

"They have unanimously

supported $33 million to

ensure that the Quincy

Medical Center is success-

ful. They've studied and

anguished over the transi-

tioning out of this beautiful

facility and all assets of this

hospital to a private not-for-

profit corporation affiliated

with Boston Medical Cen-

ter.

"It was a difficult deci-

sion but they did it and they

did extraordinarily well,"

Sheets said.

Sen. Kennedy, in noting

the mayor's determination

to rescue the hospital,

quipped, "I don't know how
it is. Bill Delahunt, over in

your office, or how it is

Governor with you but

every time I go out to my
waiting room day and night

Jim Sheets is out there. 'Can

I just talk to you for one

more minute, Senator?' This

is the first time he's been

back home with a smile on

his face."

The state's senior senator

called Sheets a "champion

for Quincy and for decency

and for all good things in

government."

Adult CPR
Course Nov. 15

The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay will

offer an Adult CPR course

on Monday, Nov. 15 from

6:15 to 10 p.m. at its Quincy

office, 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

The course teaches par-

ticipants on what signals to

look for and how to help an

adult who may be choking,

has stopped breathing or is

in cardiac arrest and may
need CPR.

There are no prerequi-

sites. Certificate upon com-
pletion is valid for one year.

For more information,

call (617) 375-0700 ext.

221.
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Quincy Medical Center -- Dawn OfA New Era

SEN. TED KENNEDY
''This has been a community facil-

ity. This has been a Eamily serving

facility. This has served children, the

workers and senior citizens and now
this great facility provides a combi-

nation of those services. It will pro-

vide not only the excellence in tenns

of medical care but it also has the

outpatient care, the skilled senior

service care, the home care, the wide-

range ofservices that really make the

difference in people's lives. It's a

family center. It serves the people in

Quincy and that's what we want to

continue. That's what this is all

about"

GOV. PAULCELLUCCI
"The cutbacks in federal fbnds to

our hospitals here in Massachusetts,

particularly our teaching hospitals,

really do threaten the quality of

health care in our country because

it's in the teaching hospitals that in-

novation and research and technol-

ogy is driven. It's in the teaching hos-

pitals that we train the doctors for

this country and for much of the

world. It's in our community hospi-

tals, like this one, that we make that

vital link in ensuring access to health

care for all ofour citizens."

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS
"It was a new kind of legidation, it

was legislation that did set a prece-

dent in a very real way. 1 deeply ap-

preciate the effort in both the House

and the Senate and the hard work

and support Speaker Finneran and

Senate President Birmingham en-

gaged in to make today a reality. I

jdso want to thank all of the emphiy-

ees at Quincy Hospital who did such

a great Job, and particularly the

union leadership. You are very spe-

cial because you were willing to sac-

rifice an awfbl lot to make this day

possible."

CONG. BILL DELAHUNT
"As part of our health care system,

every one knows who lives in a com-

munity the size ofQuincy that as part

of that system it's absolutely essen-

tial to have a community hospitaL

Hie day of the community hospital

is not over. The best evklence of the

fiict that the community hospital will

continue to exist is our presence here

today. That is the live testimony to

the fiict that the conununity affiliated

with teaching hospitals has a place

hi America."

SENATE PRESIDENT
TOM BIRMINGHAM

"This is the hospital that wouM not

die. I'm here to express my gratitude

to you, to say, thank you to your

mayor, to your city councillors, to

your legislative delegation, who not

only advocated zealously for keeping

the doors of Quincy Hospital open,

they also displayed extraordinary

forbearance under the most trying

ofcircumstances, under the most dif-

ficult ofordeals. The greatest thanks

are owed to those who utilize the ser-

vices of this wonderful facility and

to the employees of this facility."

LT.GOV. JANE SWIFT
"It is your commitment on a daily

basis providing services to the most

needy among us, providing the care

and compassion that allows individu-

als at their time of greatest need to

maintain their dignity that made this

day happen. That is your challenge:

to find people at their most vulner-

able moment, to give them not just

the services they need but to extend

the humanity that they require to get

through very difficult times in their

lives."

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY
"Your words were not lost on us in

the Quincy delegation. As you look

at each and every one ofus there isn't

one of us who represent you whose

family has not been in the city for

over 100 years. We all know how
important this institution has been

to the community and to our own
families. This is not just a Quincy

message, this is a message that reso-

nates throughout the South Shore.

We are an importont part of the

health care community here on the

South Shore."

REP. STEVE TOBIN
"I have never been prouder to serve

in the state legislature and to have

worked on this issue with quality of

people like on Mariano aqd Bruce

Ayers and Mike Morrissey. . And I

can't tell you how proud I am to have

gone to a gentlemen who did not re-

ally have an interest in this issue in

the beginning but with the assistance

of all ofyou at Quincy Hospital who

helped make our case, (Rep.) Paul

Haley was an early advocate for get-

ting the finding for this hospitaL"

REP. RON MARIANO
"I want to thank the Senate Presi-

dent and the Speaker of the House,

two men of principle who disagreed

on how to solve this issue, but be-

cause of the arguments that you

made, and that we made as a delega-

tion, saw the need to come to some

sort of resolution on this and did.

They did it! This is a significant ges-

ture to the people here who love this

hospital, who have put their heart

and soul mto this."

REP. BRUCEAYERS
"This is a great day for the city of

Quincy. I think one of the reasons

Quincy is a great place to live is its

people and its values. I think this

hospital issue certainly brought that

to the forefront. I want to congratu-

late and commend everyone here at

the hospital and the unions for mak-

ing the sacrifices."

(Quincy Sun Photos/

Robert Bosworth)

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER
CEO JEFFREY DORAN

"Today we memorialized what truly

is a historic moment in the city of

Quincy and we celebrate the victory

fbr the preservation ofquality health

care to our community. I am
humbled by the enormity ofour col-

lective accomplishment and the tire-

less efforts of so many people, the

privatization and the creation ofthis

non-profit community hospital plus

the establishment of an academic

and clinical affiliation with Boston

Medical Center. This is a success

itory Ibr the peopfe.**

QUINCY MEDICALCENTER emptoyees appbiud the signfaig ofstate legislatk>hi authorizhig a $12.1 milttoa hiter-

cst tnt kMW flnoa the stale which attowed the Quincy health care liKiUty to alllUatc with Boatoa Mcdkal Ccatcr.

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER
CEO ELAINE ULLIAN

"As a native of Quincy, as someone

bom in this hospital, I can't tell you

how proud I am today. Boston Medi-

cal Center will work with the Quincy

Medical Center staffto plan the next

chapterofenhanced care for this dty.

IVcnty-nine doctors from Boston

Medical Center are available to

Quincy Medical Center as of today.

And I'd like to thank Mayor Sheets

fM* his perseverance. Jim Sheets if

intelligent, creative and gutsy."

MMbMiliai
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Pulitzer Prize Winning Author To Speak At Eastern Nazarene
Ed Larson, winner of the

1998 Pulitzer Prize for his-

tory, will be the first of this

year's lecturers at Eastern

Nazarene College (ENC)
Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. in the

Mann Student Center

Auditorium, 23 East Elm

Ave., Wollaston.

Dr. Larson is the Richard

B. Russell Professor of

History and Law at the Uni-

versity of Georgia, and also history was awarded Larson

serves as a Senior Fellow at for his book. Summer of the

the Discovery Institute.
. „ ^ . ,

The Pulitzer Prize in
Gods: The Scopes Trml and

South Suburban
Oncology Center

Cancer Talk with Claire Fung, MD
Breast Cancer Alert - Part 2

Second only to lung ancer,

breast cancer is a leading cancer

killer of women. The best defense

against this disease is early detec-

tion. Fortunately, when detected

early enough, breast cancer has a

90% cure rate.

In educating yourself about the

disease, you should know that some

women stand a greater risk ot get-

ting breast cancer than others.

According to the American Cancer

Society, the following factors

increase your chance of developing

breast cancer:

over the age of 50

history of breast cancer in your

close family (mother, sister)

first childbirth after age of 30

never having children

obesity (weighing 40% more

than your recommended weight)

In assessing these risk factors,

please ,oote that they are just that,

risk factors. They are not absolute

indications of breast cancer because

the majority of women with these

risk factors do not develop breast

cancer. Being aware of the risk fac-

tors, however, should alert you to

the importance of regular screening

for breast cancer.

As we noted last week, all three

methods of screening — breast

self-exam, clinical breast exam, and

mammography — are essential in

the fight against breast cancer.

If the disease is caught when the

cancer is small and localized the

likelihood of needing to have a

mastectomy is significandy

reduced. A masteaomy is the sur-

gical removal of the entire breast.

Precisely because we are doing

a better job of early detection,

mastectomies are not as necessary

or as common as they used to be.

If the cancerous tumor is small and

has not spread beyond the breast,

a lumpectomy is equally cflFective.

A lumpectomy is the surgical

removal of the cancerous

lump/tumor and a small amount

of surrounding tissue. Overall, the

breast is saved.

As a radiation oncologist, I

specialize in using radiation to

combat cancer and I see the

progress we are making in refining

treatment. With advanced equip-

ment, we can focus the radiation

beam more precisely to eradiate or

minimize the tumor. In the

process, we conserve more of a

patient's healthy tissue and reduce

negative side effects.

Of course, in dealing with

breast cancer there are no easy

answers. Every case is unique and

must be reviewed accordingly.

Certain patients will require local-

ized treatment such as surgery or

radiation, others a more systemic

approach such as chemo- or

hormonal therapy. There is,

however, plenty of information

about all aspects of the disease from

detection to emotional reactions to

breast reconstruction. Your local

chapter of the American Cancer

Society is a valuable and free

resource. Take advantage of. this

public service to educate yourself

There are also many books on

breast cancer. Dr. Susan Love's

Breast Book is a guide for gathering

Dr. Claire Fung

information, understanding the

diagnosis and choosing treatment.

Informative and clearly written, it is

an excellent education tool for those

concerned about breast cancer.

Claire Fung is the Assistant Medical

Director of South Suburban

Oncology Center, located at 700

Congress Street, Quincy. South

Suburban Oncology Center is ajoint

venture among Massachusetts

General Hospital Quincy Hospital,

South Shore Hospital, and Shields

Oncology Services. We can be

reached at (617) 471-3700.

America's Continuing De-

bate over Science and Re-

ligion, the context of which

will be his topic for the lec-

ture. Dr. Larson's previous

books include Euthanasia:

Spiritual, Medical and Le-

gal Issues in Terminal

Health Care (1988), and

Sex, Race and Science:

Eugenics in the Deep South

(1985). The lecture is spon-

sored by the ENC History

Department and by the In-

tercollegiate Studies Insti-

tute.

The 8 p.m. lecture will

be followed by a question

and answer period and a

brief informal reception.

The public is cordially in-

vited to attend. There is no
charge for the lecture or

reception. For further in-

formation or directions to

the campus, contact Krista

easier at (617) 745-3714.

Other lecturers scheduled

in this series include: John

Lukacs, March 15, 2000; Ed

Knippers, March 20-22,

2000; and Stanley L. Jaki,

April 10, 2000.

lEPon
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POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

CHRISTINE M. CEDRONE

Quincy School Committee

FUND RAISER
OCTOBER 19, 1999

DJ - Hors d' oeuvres - Cash Bar

Please join us for our last fundraiser before election day on Nov. 2, 1999

Tuesday, October 19, 1999 7-10pm
$25.00 recommended donation

Pat Flanagan's

79 Parkingway - Quincy, MA 02 169 • 617-773-3400

Please Remember to Vote on November 2nd
Paid for by the Cedrone Committee 75 Palmer Street #610, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-2217 Vimiy J. Scanid^Cliainnaa
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Tlie tax-deducbtale

college, wedding,
new kitchen,
or anything

home equity loan.!

QUINCY RESIDENTS SamaDtha Bondaryk and Maggie McCucn (left) and Milton (Hendi
(third fkt>m left) Akc Seymour, Stevie Wagner, Kate Davidson and (seated) Holly Mawn,
display items for Milton Academy's 49th annual SWAP-IT, Milton's largest indoor garage
and rummage sale. This year's sale, featuring new sportswear and ski clothing as well as

never-been-wom HaUoween costumes, will be held Friday, Oct 15 fkvm 6:30 to 9 p.m. and
Saturday, Oct 16 finom 10 a.m. to 5 pjn. in the girls' gym on Randolph Ave., Milton.

Fixed
rate

loans as
low as

7.25%
APR

Equity line of credit:

6.99^APR for 4 months,

then Prime less y2^'

as of Oct. 1, 1999, APRJust

7.75^

No fees, no closing costs, no points, no
companion accounts, no restrictions on use

Chinese/English Bilingual

Job Fair Saturday

™e]BANKof
CANTON

•Check witti your tax advisor as to the deductibility of interest.

tFirwnce charge is based on the Prime Rate published in the

Wal Street Journal on the last business day of tne month, effec-

tive the first txjsiness day of the following month. The maximum
annual percentage rate is 1 8%. Rates subject to change.

275 Quincy Ave., Qulncy
557 Washington St, Canton lyvw^

A Chinese/English Bi-

lingual Job Fair will be

held Saturday, Oct. 16

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

President's Place, Quincy
Sq.

The job fair is the

second being coordinated

by Yau's Marketing
Services because of the

success of the one held

last year.

Betty Yau, president of

Yau's Marketing Service

said Saturday's fair offers

employers a means of

outreach to workers of

Chinese descent who
demonstrates a strong work
ethnic, loyalty and
commitment to education.

It also affords, she said,

an opportunity for the

workers to gain entry into

the mainstream business

community.

This year's job fair has

been expanded to attract

candidates with pro-

fessional and technical

skills as well as

candidates with adminis-

trative or entry level

experience, she said.

Fall Festival Saturday

At Wollaston School
The Wollaston School, There will be pumpkins,

205 Beale St., will hold a craft table, bake table.

Community Fall Festival boyjicey house, pony rides,

Saturday, Oct. 16 from 9 kids craft table, prize draw-

a.m. to noon, ing and other activities.

Emblem Club Seeking Grafters

Third Annual Fair Nov. 21
The Quincy Emblem Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254

Club #22 is seeking crafters Quarry St., West Quincy.
for its third annual Craft For more information.
Fair Sunday, Nov. 21 from contact Alice at 471-5344 or

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Maxine at 472-2017.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

• Full Service Veferinaiy Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

• P^ Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

VETERINARY
coupon, acplns 10/,

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

¥mimcoup(m,(mmm(MmomMmonaomB,€rmt9/3im

$2.00 OFF

Jeff Planigan: Weekend gourmet. IK) gambler.

Serious snovvboarder. Cube-dweller.

Any Pet Supplies (miiiiinuiii $i5.oo)

wmmamii<mormmmavimm(maomB,immiw3im

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
AJBoston/Qulneflhie) 61 7-288-2333

You're busy climbing the corporate ladder during the week and climbing to fresh powder on the

weekend. That's why you need a medical practice that understands your active lifestyle. Harvard

Vanguard physicians make it easy to make appointments and get the care you need—near home,

work, or somewhere in between. If you have Harvard Pilgrim, Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care

Value Management, you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor.
__ ^^ Harvard

Call us at 1-888-876-HVMA. \M Vanguard
Medical Associates

Focused on you
V

Boston: Copley, Kenmofe, Post Office Square, Braintree, Burtington, Cambndge, Chelmsford, Medford, Peabody, Quincy, Somerville, Watertown, Wellesley, West Roxbury
*f^ost Tufts Hedltfi FWi products w* be availdUe 1/1/2000 W¥»»»hiy¥»nfawmiiM»liini

y»»t>>rtn .ri ii i j fM.9.fm0» tt»0M.$^H >pprrrpiAAi'*rrnpp^i*MHi >9MP9nnn%§9*rwMm*%Tw*v99w

otaavcB
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Park Service Tour Of
Hancock Cemetery Oct. 29

The National Park Serv-

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

ice, Adams National His-

torical Park will host a can-

dlelight tour of one of New
England's oldest burying

grounds, the Hancock
Cemetery, on Friday, Oct.

29 from 6 to 10 p.m.

HUSH PUPPIES
Mall

Walker
i^fcl

We invented casual*

yoV/ fof fhe mono*
.V L Come see the entire Hush Puppies

line of confident, comfortable

footwear. You'll find the

perfect pair for yourself.

Men, Women & Children Styles Available. Medium & Wide widths.

H/\rslL-ON"S

The tour will include

stories and little known facts

about Quincy's past.

A reception will follow a

the Adams National Historic

Park Visitor Center, 1250

Hancock St.

The program is free. For

more information, contact

the Adams National Histori-

cal Park Visitor Center at

(617)770-1175.

Quincy Partnership, Rogers Co-Sponsors

Faberge Egg Raffle

To Help Raise Funds
For Park Fountain

The Board of License

Commissioners voted Tues-

day to grant Quincy Partner-

ship, in conjunction with

Rogers Jewelry, a one day

beer and wine license for its

.\^^IL < sn ,.* si!;|.f: . Wi \ . VVOMiN . tHILlJi'l

27L'> COTTAGi: AVF- QUINCY • 47-^-49-^6

R Y DE R S
CURTAINS

148') HaiK.H.k Stiicl, Qjimcy • 775 1888

>)/V- 5JOI);iily • lhiir>. 'tilBlTpin'Sun. 12-4

Km Iwo-lliHir P»rkiii)>

"
I hi' /vinu' faihiimi ikiu uunl. ul (iriii's you'H Imv

"

VISIT OUR
EXPANDED

GIFT
DEPARTMENT
AND RECEIVE

15% OFF
ANY

PURCHASE
WITH THIS
COUPON

Valid 10/16 & 10/1 7 Only

raffle of a Faberge egg.

The drawing will take

place Sunday, Nov. 7 be-

tween 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. in

the lobby of BankBoston in

Quincy Center.

Quincy Partnership will

sell 500 raffle tickets at

$100 per ticket. They hope
to raise $50,000 to help pur-

chase a fountain for Merry-

mount Park. The fountain is

estimated to cost $100,000.

The Faberge egg being

raffled is one of 325 such

eggs made to commemorate
the 200th anniversary of the

White House. The pictures

of John Adams and his wife

Abigail adorn the egg be-

cause the Adams were the

2Ota AtmU/may Boifdk Bern £i/eiit!

Sdtiadiuj, Octbb&i 16tU, J0aii0'4pnb

QCHk AimUmaiuf Stan, amtlahU /o* Uu ti^imlfl f\uu Sr (XaniMgl

FREE GiAufltk oiuf Boifdi Bern PuHckakt!

Om /m mOimm, 0<tttk»d. Viid m4 JO/16/99

Phase II Jewelry & Gifts
Entering our 15th Year!

1361 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169 • 617-472-6618

FAU OPEN HOUSE EVETOTS ot ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
1350 Hancock St., Quincy MA • 617-472-5667

SATVUbAi. OCTOBER 16^ (During Quincy's Harvest Festival Days)

BQVftS BgAft PLUSH EVPXT
Featuring "Matthew Bear"...a replica of the very first bear Boyds ever made...

All Mohair Bears...l5% OFF (one day only) • Boyds Instant F.o.B. Membership Kits now in stock!!!

Raffles, Refreshments and morc.bring your friends!!!

MAftCARFT FURLQNC NATIONAL CELEBRATION
Margaret Furlong Porcelain Bisque Angels • FREE GIFT with the purchase

of any Event Piece • Raffles Refreshments

SUMhAV OCTOBER 17* - BVERS' CHOKE OPEN HOUSE
Meet BobWotson, Jr. and view the traveling "Children of the World Series' he will bring along.

We will raffle a SigMd S«t of Children of the World figurines.

Special Raffle - Pair of Plimoth Plantation Pilgrims signed

by all four Byers' family members!!!

Special Surprise !!! We have about 100 random assorted caroler

figurines that Joyce Byer has signed that will be available

and in with our regular stocl<...first come basis.

• BRIN6 A CANNED GOOD FOR OUR HOLIDAY
BASKET AND RECEIVE AN EXTTJA RAFFLE HCKET.

GEOSAFARI • MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS

S110RBMDE PR&HOUIW

SALE!
Saturday, Oct. 16
& Sunday, Oct. 1

7

I

10% OFFAu IN nocK MnrcHANDui*
*not to be combined with other discounts.

first presidential family to

move into the house in

1800.

The egg itself is the

brainchild of Theo Fabeige,

the grandson of Carl Fa-

berge, legendary jewelry

maker to Czar Alexander ID

of Russia. Theo started his

own jewelry company, the

St. Petersburg Collection, in

1985.

Mark Bertman, owner of

Rogers Jewelry, and Edward

Keohane, president of the

QP, discovered the eggs,

valued at nearly $6,000

apiece, during a recent trip

to Europe.

Bertman spoke at the

license board meeting, say-

ing that appetizers would be

served along with cham-

pagne, wine, and beer.

The vote was unanimous.

'UmMhiMsi^ iu

GRANin
lOCKCO

m'li
Let your ImaginaHon come ouf Id

|

nsi HANCOCK nnttx
OUINCy • 617-471-9500

S£fMCE ^ JNOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADBOmiNSTAUfD

•UKXSREKEYED

•DOMOOSEIS

•PANK HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FfTTEO

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMi

755SO.ARTEinr,QUINa

472-2177

I

^1

GAMES • COROLLE LEGO

SxpeJiicKCe iit Dij^jjeJieate

(A

RUDOLPH ADAMO
^ SALONS

Facial, Manicure, Cut & Style

Eyebrow Shaping with Lunch

$85* or Bring a Friend, $80 each*

Hair Styles & Up-Do's • Skin - Makeup Applications

Nails - Manicures & Pedicures

Gift Certificates • Body Massage • Waxing

Facials & Tints • Relaxing Day Packages

Rndolph Adano
1515 HANCOCK ST.

QUINCY, MA 02 169

(617)984-1500

'Offer valid at Quincy location only.

Expires 12/31/99

lunoipii mnwmx

SALONS

7 STAGECOACH WAY
COHASSET, MA 02025

(781) 383-1550

See iit

JjQbenge 8gg

^^^ 1 Jewelryiiy

BANKBOSTON BLDG.
1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169 • 617-773-3636

www.rogersjewelry.com

DUNKIN* DONUTS.
1462 HANCOCK STMCT, CMINCY CtNTCR

Haruesf Fesiipol Special!

SATHRDAY, OCTOBER 16

FREE DONUT
MITN THE PURCHASE

OF ANY SIZE BEVERA6E!
OFPBII VALID UITH COUPON. 1 COUPON PER COSTONBR,
CANNOT BE CONBNIEO NITN OTHER OPPBRS OR OISCOINITS.

I
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Costume Parade, Music, Shopping

Quincy Center Family

Harvest Festival Saturday

Sheets T\irns Attention

To Other Projects

The ninth annual Quincy

Center Family Harvest Fes-

tival will be held Saturday

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hancock St. will be

transformed into a pedes-

trian mall for the event

which is sponsored by the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association.

Hancock St. will be

closed from Granite St. to

Cliveden St. for the event.

Rain date is Saturday,

Oct. 23.

A highlight will be the

popular Costume Parade for

youngsters in grades kin-

dergarten to 5. The parade

will form at 1:30 p.m.

Members of the business

and arts communities will

serve as the judges. Prizes

for the best costumes will be

awarded in several catego-

ries.

"Hats Off', a local musi-

cal group, will perform

throughout the day, spon-

sored by Victory Markets.

Over 60 QCBPA mem-
bers and invited vendors

will feature Fall decorations,

early holiday gift items and

food.

Also on hand will be

clowns to entertain the

youngsters.

A poster contest for stu-

dents in grades 4 and 5 was

held in conjunction with the

APRETTYWITCH in last year's Harvest Festival Cos-

tunic parade.

(Maralin Manningp^to)

tume parade were distrib-

uted to the Quincy public

and parochial schools but

are still available at the

QCBPA office, 1416 Han-

festival on the theme "Our
Family's Favorite Fall Ac-
tivity." Winning posters will

be displayed in the window
of Quincy Center stores and

businesses during the festi-

val.

Entry forms for the cos-

cock St., or by calling 471-

3232.

The hospital crisis may
be over, but Mayor James

A. Sheets still sees work to

be done in Quincy.

"There's enough projects

to keep me busy," the mayor
said Tuesday, mentioning

such projects as Squantum
Gardens, the construction of

a new high school, the

Quarry Hills golf course,

and the completion of the

Souther Tide Mill as a few

examples.

Sheets emphasized that

these projects had been ad-

dressed throughout the en-

tire hospital issue, but ad-

mitted that they had to take

a backseat, at least mentally,

during the $70 million tran-

sition from Quincy Hospital

to Quincy Medical Center.

"It's more a mental re-

lief," said Sheets. "Clearly,

the hospital occupies your

mind."

Sheets sees the construc-

tion of Squantum Gardens,

the new senior housing and

recreation center, as

Quincy's next major project.

According to the mayor, the

city is currently awaiting

approval from the General

Services Administration.

After that, the next step will

be for the Navy to convey
the land to the city. Sheets is

optimistic.

"I don't see any substan-

tial issues with Squantum
Gardens," said Sheets. "We
should be able to move that

forward."

Sheets expects the esti-

mated 18 months of con-
struction to begin in the

spring.

Another top priority for

the mayor is the construc-

tion of Quincy's new high

school. Sheets has been in

contact with David Colton,

the city's DPW commis-
sioner, and reported that

engineering plans for the

high school are moving
forward. He also announced
that the School Needs Task
Force, the group which ini-

tially proposed the school,

will be meeting again now
that the hospital's troubles

have been resolved.

Sheets also reported that

90% of the seven million

cubic yards of landfill

needed to create the Quarry
Hills golf course in West
Quincy will be in place by
next summer, enough for

landscapers to begin the task

of tapering the 27 individual

holes.

According to Sheets,

Quarry Hills Associates
received $53 million in

payment for accepting the

landfill, money which goes

toward the construction of

the site. As agreed, QHA is

also building and maintain-

ing in perpetuity four soccer

fields, one Softball field, and

one baseball field in the

area. When completed, the

city's lease calls for Quincy
to receive 10% of gross

green fees and 10% of net

clubhouse profits for the

next fifty years.

Lastly, Sheets wants to

develop a master plan for

the quarry areas encom-
passing the new golf course

and ball fields, the proposed

"Little Fenway" ball field,

and a possible museum with

the Granite Rail quarry as a

living exhibit of said mu-
seum.

Sheets reported that J.F.

White is continuing its work
filling in Swingles quarry

and that the job was roughly

18% done. "Swingles quarry

will be filled in," the mayor
said.

Interfaith Social Services
Annual Meeting Oct. 28

• Interfaith Social Serv-

ices, 776 Hancock St.,

Quincy, will hold its annual

meeting Thursday, Oct. 28
at 6:30 p.m. at the Scalley

Center of St. Ann's School,

St. Ann's Rd.,Wollaston.

Turkey/ham dinner is

$10 per person. For reser-

vations, call 617-773-6203.
Deadline for reservations is

Monday, Oct. 25.

9TH ANNUAL ^
QUINCy CENTER

HARVEST
* FAMILY FESTIVAL *

SHTURDQV, OerOBeR 16. lOHm - 5Pm
Rain date if needed • October 23

Hancock Street, Quincy Center

sponsored by Quincy Center Business & Professional Association

Tons of Fun For Cperyone! blue Hluslcal entertainment!

Sponsored by Victory Markets

Kids Specialties! Shopping & Great Food!

Children's Costume entrants Will Parade For fudging at 2pm
Prizes Awarded Immediately After

For More Information Call:

QCBPA re 1 7J 471-3232
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Getting Better Gas Mileage
(NAPS)—Who's got

money to bum? Six simple

steps can help you get the

most out of your gasoline

dollar, say the pros at the

National Institute for

Automotive Service Ex-
cellence (ASE), a non-prof-

it group that certifies the

competence of automotive
technicians. Among the
tips from ASE:

Lighten up. Remove
unnecessary items from
the vehicle. Less weight
means better mileage.

Drive sensibly. Don't

speed and avoid sudden

accelerations and hard
braking. Use cruise control

on highways. Anticipate
traffic patterns ahead and
adjust your speed gradual-

ly. In addition to better gas
mileage, your engine and
brakes should last longer.

Maintain the engine.
Follow the service sched-

ules listed in the owner's
manual. A well-maintained

engine bums less fuel than
a neglected one. Replace
flmds and filters as recom-

mended; have engine per-

formance problems (rough
idling, poor acceleration,

o

Discount Mufflers

"Quality Undenar Speclalisr

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Soufliern Artery, lit. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

etc.) corrected at a repair

facility. Given today's hi|^-

tech engines, it's wise to

have engine performance
woik done by an auto tech-

nician who has earned
ASE certification, a nation-

al measure ofcompetence.

Check tire pressure.

Under inflated or poorly

aligned tires waste fud, since

the engine must woik harder

to move the vdiide. Ckxisuh

the owner's manual or tire

sidewalls for recommended
pressure. An alignment
may be warranted, if the
tread is wearing unevenly
or ifthe vehicle "pulls" while

being driven on a flat road.

Stop idling around.
Shut off the engine while

waiting for friends and
family. And since today's

vehicles are designed to

"warm up" fast, forget
those ten-minute warm
ups in the morning.

Consolidate daily
errands and short trips.

Some trips may be un-

necessary. Also, travel

when trafBc is li^t to avoid

stop-and-go conditions.

Spotlight On
Auto Technicians

(NAPS)—Economk, «ivi-

ronmental, and technologi-

cal factors are making it

more important than ever

for consumers to find quali-

fied auto technicians, report

officials with the National

Institute for Automotive
Service Excellence (ASE).
According to ASE, the non-

profit group that tests and
certifies the nation's auto-

motive technicians, the fol-

lowing trends are influenc-

ing modern automotive
service and repair.

Economic considera-
tions. As new vehicles have
become more costly, con-
sumers have become more
concerned with protecting
their auto investment Tliey

are seeking out professional

auto service for their state-

of-the art vehicles.

Still other consumers
are looking to extend the
life of their current vehicles

through regular, scheduled

STREET

Collision and

§!K^ Automotive

Center, Inc.

Collision Repairs • Mechanical Service

Rentals * Glass Replocement

Hove A Question? We're here to helpl

Our advice and estimates are Freel

We also leature Quality Pre-owned vehicles

1996 Plymouth Neon $6^95*«

or $700 Down and $1 71 .1 1 per mo. for 36 mos.

1995VWJetto $7^95'»

or $800 down and $235.88 per mo. for 36 mos.

1992 Ford Tempo $4,495"'

1989 Colony Porii Wagon $2,995«>

1992Tliunderbird $5,995">

Other Pre-Owned Vehides Avoiloble, Just Give Us A Call

248 Willard Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-7072

Jay GoMn, Notary Pubiic

remi
CLEANUP

TIME at;

5^' Car Wash!
Where We Always Lighten Your Car Care Chores!

36war3 of Falling leav^e . .

.

Thair Add Can Stain!

Window Wash
Towel Dry

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry
• interior Vacuum

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

OPEN MON-SAT. 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
And, Remember To Buckle Up

For Safety

ASE-certified auto
technicians can ba found
at repair astaMlahmants
displaying this blua and
whMasiQn.

service. A survey of ASE-
certified Master Auto
Technicians confirms the
wisdom of preventative
maintenance—the techni-

cians agreed that con-
sumers could extend the
Ufe of their vehicles by up
to 50 percent through regu-

lar maintenance.

Envimunaital aware-
neaa. Increasing numbers
of motorists are practicing

vehicle maintenance as a
way of helping the envi-

ronment. They are con-
cerned to learn that a mis-

firing spark plug wastes
gasoline, a poorly main-
tained engine pollutes
excessively, or that under-
inflated tires wear out
faster, causing poorer gas-

oline mileage and more
refuse for landfills.

Technological advan-
ces. And as on-board com-
puters, anti-lock brakes,
and other advances make
cars and trucks more effi-

cient and dependable, this

same technology limits the
scope of do-it-yourself pro-

jects. Most consumers must
increasingly rely on techni-

cians for maintenance.

For motorists who have
not yet found a good repair

establishment, the follow-

ing guidelines from the
National Institute for
Automotive Service Excel-

lence (ASE) should help.

• Start shopping for a
repair facility before you
i^edone.

2rrr ""AUW OiTML frf
r COUPON 1

%^Kl
foax

PAULAS AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io au. r«iia.)

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Fri 8AM - 5PM

m>l¥
OUR SPECIALTY

iU9,*fS0

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
ladadiag: HoadwasMag • load Tar tTiat Sap

ItaMvd • Ikdriaa Ponsh Polat • Hard Pasit Woi

• Viayl Tofi dNaad ft SaaM • Tisak VaoNNaid

* Fal lalsfiof Saaa^oolaf * Palat Toadhap ft Moral

I

• MA Ucmsed • Insurance Referral ^mp
• Insurance Rentals • Latest biuipment

• 2 Ucensed Appraisers

• QooMied Collision Repoir Tedmidans

• Airfo eioss Inslolled Or Pramises

* Ask fiiends and associ-

ates for recommendations;
consult local consumer
oiganizatians.

* Arrange for alternate

transportation in advance
so you will not fied forced to

choose a shop based solely

on location.

* Look for a neat, well-

organized facili'^y, with
vehicles in the parking lot

equal in value to your own
and modem equipment in

the service bays.

* Look for a courteous

staff, with a service writer

willing to listen to you and
to answer your questions.

* Look for posted poUdes
regarding labor rates, diag-

nostic fees, guarantees,
acceptable methods of pay-

ment, etc.

* Ai^ if the repair facili-

ty specializes or if it usually

handles yom* type of repair

work.
* Look for signs of pro-

fessionalism in the cus-

tomer service area such as

civic, community, or cus-

timier service awards.
* Look for evidence of

qualified technicians: trade

schod diplomas, certificates

of advanced course work,
and ASE certification of the

technicians.

Car Care
Comer

Facts From Experts At
The StarKlard Rus Club

Engine Knocic

(NAPS)—Q. LatelK ^ivfaen

I aooderafte ordfanba hiD,

my car*8 engine starts to

knock. Any idea what
causes that?

^^'•^^- ^@

A. While it may often be
caused by a tankfiil ofinferior

gas, ignition knock is often a
sign that the engine needs
BO«tV» wttffptjon , Knnrlrifig ran

also be caused l^ a build-up

ofcarbon inside the engine.

Late modd cars are equip-

ped with a knock sensor ndndi
l^ars" the sound and makes
corrective adjustments. But
it cannot compensate fbr a
severe maUlmctioQ. Both the

ladi ofa tune-up and the car-

bon bufld-up can become con-

ditians whidi may a£kct your

engine performance and dam-
age the engine.

Knocking is one of the
most common fflgns your car

needs a tui^-up.

An informative brochure
about car maintenance is

available free by writing to:

Standard Fhjs Chib consumer

brochure ofiisr, P.O. Box 3164,

TVilsa, OK 74101-9548.

The Standard Plus Club
is an association of profes-

sional automotive service

dealers whose hi^ standard

of training and education
keeps them up-to-date on
new products and service

procedures. To locate the
nearest Standard Plus Club
dealer visit www.smpcorp.
r«m/Hftmn/»pr html nr rail

1-800-781-7587 Option 4.
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Joseph Ayube First Patient

At Qiiincy Medical Center

***

If 3rou want to know how
important it is to have a

ho^ital in Quincy, ask Jo-

sq)h Ayube.

Ayube, of Briggs St.,

became the new Quincy
Medical Center's first offi-

cial patient when he was
admitted with chest pains at

7:15 a.m. on Friday, Oct 8.

He first noticed the pains

sometime after 6 a.m. Later

he and his wife Marita

called 911 and Ayube was
rushed by ambulance to the

hospital.

He then suffered a heart

attack in the emergency

room of Quincy Medical

Center.

Ayube credits his recov-

ery to the timely, knowl-

edgeable care he received

from the paramedics and
fitom QMC staff.

"I couldn't have had
better treatment," Ayube
recalled from his hospital

bed just hours after the heart

attack, and just hours after

Governor Paul Cellucd had
signed a bill on the front

steps of QMC loaning the

hospital enough money to

remain open and affiliate

with Boston Medical Cen-
ter.

"It ju^ doesn't touch you
until something like this

happens," Ayube said. "I

was extremely lucky that the

hospital was still here. If it

wasn't for the quick re-

Candidates' Night At
O'Brien Towers Oct. 20
A Candidates' Night will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 20
at 7 p.m. at Clement
O'Brien Towers conununity

room, 73 Bicknell St.,

Quincy.

The forum is being qwn-
sored by residents of the

Germantown community
and O'Brien Tow-
ers/Crowley Ct. Tenants

AssociatKMi.

The format will be a

"round table" discussion. At
the beginning of the evening

each candidate will be given

two minutes for opening
remarics to the entire assem-

bly. Each candidate with

then proceed to individual

tables for a brief discussion

and questiims from voters.

spoasc of the staff here, God
knows what would have

happened."

The hospital's status had

been day-to-day ever since

battles between the Massa-

chusetts House and Senate

killed the original loan

package, forcing the hospi-

tal to miss its affiliation

deadline of Oct. 1. The hos-

pital was costing Quincy
taxpayers roughly $30,000 a

day and Mayor Sheets was
set to announce its closing

Oct. 11.

Although he and his wife'

are grateful for the care he

received, Ayube had some

words of warning td the

politicians who almost let

Quincy Hospital slip

through their fingertips.

Said Ayube:

"The next time a situa-

tion like this happens, don't

play games. There are other

areas you can cut, but these

are people's lives. I pay

taxes. I should receive qual-

ity health care in the United

States of America."

As of this writing, Ayube
was doing well and recov-

ering in QMC's Intensive

Care Unit

"o50mi ion a criiv' sulcrcrs

it isD t a \aciiiini. It s a miracle.

^^'''zii^'

^^.

Introducing The Oreck DutchTech."'

Say goodbye to dust, pollen, pet dander and other harmful allergens.

Now there's the Oreck DutchTech - the extraordinarily powerhd high-

filtration canister vacuum with an advanced HEPA filter that traps

99.9982% of all dangerous particles as small as 0.3 microns - that's I/lOOOth

the width of a grain of sand.

Come into your Oreck dealer today and you'll discover that no other

canister keeps the air clean , or cleans your floors better than DutchTech.

BRAINTREE 129 PEARL ST^ PEARI PLAZA
(BHwMn Mankdb amdDna Bam)

(781)843-3077/(888)716-7325
•fiN Onck Hoidhs*. ua M iVMi MMRMd.M 0(Of«ckHaMhti.UjC

REGISTER NOW
FOROUR FALL SESSION

221 Partdngway. Quincy

Summn- Hours

Mdn.-Thu.9:00to4t00
RilyaquipiMd Beginner dmi

l^m /\
Advanced

Agee3Aup

Tots to Tnms

Lmwlnj lo Ptey Ptayinj to LiwiL
AgM2J4iip

KlmFora FuNyi.
axpgflanod

"I didn't know Colonial Federal offered

commercial checking!"

i<r

(We do!)

Dana Smith, DJ*M. and George J. Ducach, DJ*Ji
Surgeons-Podiatrists

GANGUGNS
SevenI types of qfsis cm tioB (removal of the fluid

fixiiimdieliDiiiaDfoot.AooB- throwgh*needle), oortMOpeio-

mooly seen cyst is a gvi^iaa. jectkmfivtfaesm&Ilerooesaod

OHg^ioossrefixiiiedfrontBD- suigicsi excision . Suigicil ex-

doa sheaths (sUnacoyeraraood dsion naay be indicated whea
theleadan)aDdcoatainacka^ shoe fit is difEicolt due to the

g/A-Vke And reaeintdiiig joint h)catiooofdiecyst,ifaninfDc-

flnid. Sone gangSioBs any ao- tkn develops in the area, or if

tnaHy have a direct ooamnai- tfaemassimpingBsoaaneaiby

cation with ajomt space. Theae stmctore such as a nen«.

Qfsls are osnally foond on the If yoa are having any fioot

eHeasor sntee (kadoM that praUoas, call and schedole an

help pnD the toes and foot IV) sppointmeat st 773-430a We
ofthefootGamlianBaRalBO are locked at 1261 Riraaoe

inthewriat Brook Parkway, Saite «18,

lo be watched doady.

ndjnst QHney snd Sonlh Shore Hoa-

Tired of voice-mail run-around? Tired

of being over-charged and under-served?

Tired ofwondering who (and where!)

your bank will be tomorrow? Come see

us! We are Colonial Federal Savings Bank

and we want to be your business bank.

(Which is more than some banks can claim

these days.) Strong, stable, independent and

100% true to our neighborhood roots,

we offer commercial checking accounts at

great rates, linked money market savings,

overdraft protection, specific-purpose

ATM & debit cards - everything you

need to run your business hassle -free.

We can transfer your accounts here, accept

your payroll deposits (your employees get

free checking!), process ACH transactions,

coUect Federal tax payments. And, ifyou

make night deposits, our well-lit drive-up

deposit box means you hardly even have

to get out of your car.

You want your business banking

relationship to be a good one. So do we!

Let's talk about what you need and how
we can help. Call Judy Surette-Barrett

or Jaime Doherty at 617-471-0750.

COiONIAL ITDEIML SAVINGSBAm

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollatton Pbst Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Miiktte & AJWahington Sn.. next to Stop& Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankbn St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Fnc fi
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^^ HO/y\£ l/y\PRQ\/£/y\£NT
Essential Tools For Home Improvement

Taal

40 Years

mmedand
operated

by the

Mankiet Family

MCOMFnSSOISlTOOlS
coHcxm roots • omuTois •

HEAJiK mNOliK • nUMBING

TOOU'FKSSUKWMSHEK
wuiFAKt smMiis • ponmieleguc roots

DUMONDiABKASM WHEELS tBlADSS

nOOmHACHINES • SCAFPOIDINO • UDDEK
FUim • SAWS • HOISTS • DUUN CLEANEKS

BOBCAT • mi BAOOWE • JACKHAMMEKS

KOTOHAMMEBS • lAWN « GARDEN EQUIFMEfn

f all Mike 017-773-0600
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY
across from Wollaston fUBTA stathn parking lot

(NAPS)—While your home
may be your castle and an
escape from today's hectic

world, it's probably not per-

fect Decorating stydesdiange.

There are pictures to hang
and shelves to instaU. Things

break.

It's too pressing to ignore,

but too minor to engage a

professional. The question

becomes one of where to

begin.

Start with a good how-to

book. Two that come highly

recommended are Better

Homes & Gardens—New
Complete Guide to Home
Repair & Improvement and
New Complete Do-It-Yourself

Manual by Reader's Digest.

With knowledge in hand.

Apollo Lighting& Electric SupplyCo.

South Shore's Lighting Headquarters!

WE DOLAMPREPAIRS! ^-^

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Thurs till 8pm, Sat 10am-2pm

476 South Franklin St., (Rte. 37) Holbrook

(781) 767-5000

"^
Super Capacity IS'Cycle

Heavy Duty Washer
• HandWasff 'cycle

for fine wasbables

• 4 msk/spin speed

combinations

i.i}r'''''ilf§
*yanable water levels

DeluK /(isiilrition

I I
^Profile

WPM4110W
$40
Rebate'

SpacemakerXL 1600

Microwave Oven

3aUdnio

Sjcwinai!

Dispenser Refrigerator

with Reheihment Center

»2fl.2fu.fr.ra/wdly.

> Dispenses r/us/iet/ fee, otlies

Cuiligofi'^.

'SmftStomgeSfstm keeps

fniit/wgetobles fres/tef longei.

Rebate

• bige 1.6 cu. ft.

oven cmily,

1000 watts.

*JumtableOi0

feature.

*^»^'^"^**S^'iS*'^"^-**^»^
JBNIWY

Smooth Top Range
with Convection Oven

• JmJmif^ System.

• S^-deaning

cwvedion oven m/Zi

dedicated third, dual-

loop heating ^ewent

• Bridge bumet and

6'/?" dual element

/brmanmwn

noo ffefcufs

PAYMOm
nNAlia CHARCiS
HKlh»Y»or^f9Q

MWM yW lNI|r VE nvflw g Wm Pntm^ rWttttWMKMB

HO

it's a good idea to have a basic

set of tools. When choosing

yours, experts advise that

you buy the best quality you
can afford.

Good tools can last a life-

time and help you get results

like the pros, while poor ones

tend to break, causing frus-

tration, and can even damage
your hard work.

A hardware or home cen-

ter professional can help

guide your selections. Here
are the top ten tools that

home experts say should be

in every toolbox:

1. Toolbox—Start with a

sturdy, latching container

that can protect your tools

and keep them together and
ready to go.

2. Safety goggles—Pro-

tecting your safety is the first

step in any do-it-yourself

project.

3. Screwdrivers—Start

with a couple sizes d'both flat

Picture this: a tool that

makse It aaalar to mikB your
honwlook pIcturaiMrfscL

blade and Phillips types.

4. Hammer—Choose a
standard, 16-ounoe ciaw ham-
mer that will be heavyenouf^
to accomplish most tasks and
b^t rauMi^ to taiEmdle easily.

5. Metal ti^ie measure

—

Choose one with a shock reos-

tant case in a bri^t color that

can be easily spotted in the

toolbox. For added conve-

nience, try one with a built-

in voice reomler to keep track

ofyour measurenjents like the

Zircon Repeater that comes
in various lengths.

6. Slip-joint pliers with
wire cuttingjaw

7. Adjustable wrench
8. Utility or box knife
9. Drill—This is the one

power tool that's a must.

la Stud findov-Whether
you're hanging a picture or

ddng a major remodel, a stud

finder can be worth its weight

in gold. For e^punple, the

Zircon iSensor is compact,

easy to use and it costs less

than $10.

For more information
about Zircon's {Sensor,

Repeater and other cutting-

edge electronic hand tools,

you can visit the website at

www.zircon.com or call toll-

free 800-245-9265.

Warning Signs ForA New Floor
(NAPS)—When you get

right down to it, things may
be looking up for your home
decor. Check and see if it's

time to give your old flooring

its walking papers.

According to Jeffrey

Bilhuber, desiga consultant

for the World Floor Covering

Association, there are five

ways to tell ifyour cork floor-

ing should be uncorked, or

your carpet carted out:

1. Wear and tear. Dis-

colored, worn or otherwise

damaged carpet or other floor-

ing is a clear indications that

the time has come.

2. TVends. Like to keep up

with the latest trends? You

can layer flooring for a dis-

tinctive look. Try a woven
wood area rug that can be

rolled up and stored.

3. Ehtunatic impact. New
flooring options provide an
opportunity to make a state-

ment. Bamboo, for example,

can give a room an exotic feel,

For A ** Special TVeat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
tions—children or pets—to

the home? Your choice of floor

covering should reflect the

room's attitude and function.

With little ones, the focus

should be on comfort and
durabiUty. If you've adopted

a dog or cat, choose carpet

with low or cut pile so the car-

pet doesn't get snagged by
claws.

5. Boredom. Do you yawn
when you walk in your front

door and survey the land-

scape? Spruce it up! Carpet

prices have remained stable,

with new fibers suid produc-

tion techniques that make it

more affordable to be "out with

the old..."

Your local floor covering

retailer is a great place to go

for advice on updating your

flooring. There's a world of

ideas to fit every budget, so

you don't have to overspend

to create something deUght-

fiil underfoot.

Replacing floor cover-

ings doesn't have to

strain your brain or drain

your wallet.

while painted laminates ofiier

bold, expressive possibiUties.

4. Lifestyle changes. Are

you still using the room for

the same purpose as when ymi

first laid down flooring? Or
have there been new addi-

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 BUlings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy

ki ai'cMtoclura, a buUiMs
is a proleollng support built

Into or agrinsi the extamal

wall of a tHilMlng. A flying

butfevaa isan ansh ttwttnn^
fare Ifie weigM orHie oeiHng

to a lower s(q)port

Save Cas and Money

Shop Locally

CHIMNEY REPAIR

& ROOFING

A SPECIALTY!

WHEMWASTHE
LAST TIME YOU
l^OKEDAT

YOUR CHIMNEY?

«Mi*irfk^iMki^^M*^^^ |-riUfi
i-. .ty"-
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QPEA Union Ratifies

Bylaws, Elects Officers

Mount Ararat Assn.
^

'

Candidates Night Oct. 21

The Quincy Public Em-
ployees Association
(QPEA), a newly formed

union representing an esti-

mated 156 city employees,

ratified its bylaws and
elected most of its offlcials

Sept. 30.

Although the actual

elections are not scheduled

for Oct. 12, all four officer

positions and eight of the 11

executive board positions

had candidates running un-

opposed. According to

QPEA bylaws, those candi-

dates win unanimous deci-

sion election.

The QPEA officers are:

. Andrew Ayer, president;

Dominic Venturelli, vice

president; Cathy lerardi,

secretary; and Warren
Sproul, treasurer.

The new executive board

members representing their

departments are: Andrew
Scheele, Health; Robert

Lafleur, Council on Aging;

Dianne LaForest and Ellen

McCauley, Police; Patricia

Healy, Veterans' Services;

June Farrand, Parks and
Recreation; and Kathy
Nugent and Sean Hardy,

Inspectional Services.

Five candidates are run-

ning for three executive
board slots representing

City Hall. The candidates

are Joe Pearson, Margery
Colton, Patty Flaherty,

Vicki Tassney, and Heather
Sargent.

The election for those
last three slots will be held

Oct. 12 at City Hall from
noon to 2 p.m. Only City
Hall employees from QPEA
are eligible to cast votes for

those positions.

Roughly 70 members
were present at the Sept. 30
meeting.

The Mount Ararat Asso-

ciation is sponsoring a Can-

didates' Night/Debate Oct.

21 at 7:15 p.m. at the Ber-

nazzani School, Furnace

Brook Parkway.

Candidates for Ward 3

Councillor have been in-

vited. They will debate is-

sues presented from the

Ward 3 community. They
will also answer questions

for those present.

Candidates for Mayor,

City Council, and School

Committee are also invited

to attend.

Save Cas and Money
Shop Locally

, I

Treasurer O'Brien To Address
Democratic Brunch Oct. 24

State Treasurer Shannon

Speaker will be the keynote

speaker at the 12th annual

Quincy City Democratic

Committee brunch Sunday,

Oct. 24 at 10 a.m. at the

George F. Bryan Post,

Broad St., Quincy.

All Democratic candi-

dates for public office have

been invited to attend.

"Since this is an election

year, the City Committee
expects that most candidates

will attend. This will be an

exciting event. Treasurer

O'Brien should be an in-

formative speaker," said

Michael Cheney, City

Committee chairman.

Tickets are $15 each.

Tables of 10 are available at

a discount price of $125.

For reservations, call Joanne

Condon Walsh at 773-1684

or mail checks made pay-

able to the Quincy Demo-
cratic Committee to Joanne
Condon Walsh, 80 Harbour-

side Rd., North Quincy, MA
02171.

SOUTH SHORE MAIDS
Hai/e i^our home

cteaned b^ the pros!

Nov) speciatizinq

in residential cleaning,

Cait now) for ifour FREE estimate!

(ei7)773-lt75S

Support Group For Women
With Eating Concerns

A support group for

women with eating concerns

will meet Tuesdays from 7

to 8:15 p.m. at 44 Greenleaf

St., Quincy, for eight weeks.

Tentative start date is

Oct. 19. Pre-group interview

required.

Adult women with binge

eating disorder (compulsive

overeating) and bulimia
nervosa are welcome.

Cost is $25 per group.
For more information, call

Kathleen Bums Kingsbury,
LMHC at 617-376-3686 or
508-584-9161 ext. 8.

by Laura Andrus and Joan F.

Dinctoro/MaittiMg Din€lortfCmm»mit)MiMm

FEELING PUMPED UP?
We are all aware that a other types of exercising,

brisk walk or other aerobic Elderly weight trainers found

exercise helps to lift the this to be very gratifying,

spirit. Now, recent research It's never too late to be-

indicates that nothing boosts gin taking care of yojir body,

the morale of older individu- Ask you physician what is

als more than lifting weights, feasible for you given your

When researchers atArizona age, exercise history and de-

State University reviewed sires. At Marina Place, a se-

32 studies that looked into nior living residence at Four

the impact that different Seaport Drive, we offer both

kinds ofexercise had among assisted living and indepen-

people aged 62 years and dent living for seniors. You'll

older, they found that weight feel like you have come to

training provided the biggest the right place because our

psychological boost. Older staff makes you feel wel-

individuals noticed that be- come and the sunoundings

ingstunger helped them betr here are beautiful. Phone:

ter handle such everyday 617-770-3264.

tasks as openingjars and ris- P.S. It is never too late to

ing up out of their chairs, adopt a healthier lifestyle,

And, the payoffs of weight whether it entails taking up

training were discerned as weight lifting or giving up

coming faster than with smoking.

•port Sfratl llilii OrtaiM

37«-l4M
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Raise The Roof Day At Granite Village Saturday
The city of Quincy,

HUD, Neighborhood
Housing Services, and

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity will hold Raise

the Roof Day Oct. 16 from

10 a.m. to noon at Granite

Village, 110 Bower Rd.,

near the Quincy-Braintree

line.

Volunteers will celebrate

RTR Day by planting shrubs

m
(JSuttms

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[BiBi (617) 328-9400

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

>-w«SJ*a«p?»y

FREE Market Analysis

I WILL SELL YOUR

HOME IN 2 WEEKS!

U.S. Sam Rounseville

Century 2 1 /Abigail Adams Agen(y

\ (617)774-1776 /

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!

Conway
\fAII«.Y GROUP '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

We're a busy office and we are

lookingfor severalfull time

experienced agents!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

and bulbs around three units

of Granite Village, the

SSHH development of

newly constructed first-time

home buyer units for very

low-income families.

Mayor James A. Sheets,

, city councillors, SSHH
board members, Habitat

families, and volunteers will

be on hand to raise aware-

ness on the need for afford-

able housing nationwide and

on the South Shore.

The actual planting will

take place from 10 a.m. to

11 a.m. This will be fol-

lowed by a brief program

where Mayor Sheets, sev-

eral city councillors. Plan-

ning Director Richard

Meade, and HUD Commu-
nity Builder Jaun Everetze

are expected to speak on the

issue of affordable housing.

Julie McKinney, presi-

dent of the South Shore

Habitat for Humanity, and

Crystal Parker, representing

the household selected to

ERA
CENTRAL
REAL KSTAI K

own one of the units under

construction, will also^)eak

about their search for an

affordable home ownership

unit. Father William Mullin

of St. John's Church will

give a reflectKMi.

In addition, there will be

banners on the various HUD
programs and displays on

affordable housing initia-

tives.

SSHH's Granite Village

consists of nine first-time

home buyer units for very

kyw-iDOome finnilies in a 33
acre former quarry. Five of

the nine hcmies have already

been completed. The site

was donated by Atlantic

Development Corporation,

the develc^r of Walmart
and the Roche Bros, in an

adjacent Quincy location.

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is an ecumenical

Christian ministry working

to build affordable homes in

the communities south of

Boston. Since its founding

in 1986, it has completed 22

homes in 14 communities.

SSHH uses volunteer labor

and donated land and mate-

rial wherever possible to

keq> cost down.

Anyone interested in

volunteering or making a

financial donation should

contact the office at (781)

843-9080.

Will You Benefit From A Condo?
If you've been contem-

plating moving into a town-

house or condominium for

your next home, you should

first decide if it's the right

move to make for you and

your family.

Condominiums and

townhouses are on the rise,

specifically for three differ-

ent markets:

1) those seeking their

first home, 2) couples

whose children have left

home and 3) homeowners

looking for a second home

at resorts, in the mountains,

the woods or along the sea-

shore.

Regardless of whether

it's a high-rise apartment,

low-rise or a townhouse

development, purchasing a

condo requires special con-

siderations. A condominium

features a residential unit

and shared traditional fa-

cilities such as laundry

orShung?

BxPLORi vow opntmf

Cm Joe URAfA

YoyK fUU'TiMi RiAi

isrm Comm/mt
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Buying, Selling oi Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINa 328-3200

FLAVIN & FUVIN
Reol Estate

MARGUERITE
FLAVIN

Your Real Estate

goals are my
business.

Call 617-479-1000

rooms, bicycle rooms, hall-

ways, storage areas, parking

lots, walkways, a clubhouse,

swimming pool and tennis

courts.

Because a good majority

of the landscape mainte-

nance is done by manage-

ment, there is usually a

monthly condominium fee

to cover maintenance costs

for these areas.

And before deciding if a

condominium or townhouse

is right for you, find out if

the condo fee includes utili-

ties, and if not, how much

the utilities run on a

monthly basis. Also deter-

mine whether the condo is

cable-ready and has suffi-

cient security.

Is a condominium or

townhouse in your future? If

so, find out the benefits of

owning one.

Maybe a free brochure

featuring everything you

want to know about c(Hidos

or tovkrnhouses will help.

To take advantage of this

special offer, simply contact

Vincent Moscardelli, ERA
Central Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway, Quincy

or caU 617-1312.

(The above article is re-

printed from The ERA Sign

Postpublication.)

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Aano«g frw BJotUwwter ti Qwiwy T

QUINCY
Ddiglitftd one bcdroon coado irt Suay Lea. Lire ia the

ccater and have access to sbt^^ifag, dfaiii^ and tke T.

Paridng indudcd. $79,9M.

^%1
Century 21 selb a boose every minote.

When yoo're #1 yoa can do things oiken cai't

Sei aD our fetings at: wwwx21aBBaLconi

^^flj ...A New Way Home... |^^^
V FtrM YomRedEMtaUNeedstn ^%

N> Remerica<:^

FRANCIS-NEHLES

216 West SqnutiB Street, Quincy, Ma 02171

617-472-1600

MULTI-FAMILYHOMES NEEDED
Thinking of selling your multi-family

home? We have many prospective

buyers for these properties and

we're selling them just as soon as

we list them. Call us NOW
and get RESULTS!!!

Phone: 508-759-7934 Fax: 508-759-9362
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Thinking of Selling?...

List Your Home With Us!

QUINCY CENTER
Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Close to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or lease at $1300/moatli

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

NOWAVAILABLE IN NOirra QlffNCY

l,500t SF of retail space in idealarea for
' walk-in business just off Hancock St.,

ample parking available.

.

Great exposure at an affordable ratef

Call 617479-9000 for Uase Rates

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, drive,

thru and ample parking,

great visibility and traffic,

capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

'Residential R

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Residential Sales

Residential

Real Estate

Broker

Denis Tardo

617-479-9000

Providing

Individual Attention

for Quincy 's Real Estate Needs

Stop by our Residential Sales

Office 's New Location...

32 Chestnut Street, Quincy,

near the Quincy Courthouse...^

Call 617A79-9000, or...

Visit ,^^i^^S£Q,

Our

Website '^ffS^

i^r

Daniel
Flvnn & Co

4^r Check oat our website at wwwj))|Flynn.com ^

COMMERCIAL NEW LOCATION!
SALES RESIDENTIAL

AND LEASING REALESTATE
32 Chestnut Street 32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA02169 Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000 Id 617328.0600

Cu 617.770.0443 fta617J283871

J
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USS Salem To Become
*Haunted Ship' Oct. 26-30

The USS Salem will be-

come a "haunted ship" for

four nights Oct. 26 to Oct.

29 from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m.

On Saturday, Oct. 30 the

USS Salem will also spon-

sor a Little Kids Fun Day
from noon until 4 p.m. as

well as being a "haunted

ship."

Admission is $6 for

adults, $4 for seniors, and

$4 for children ages 4-12.

Admission for children un-

der age four is free.

All ages are welcome
and no reservations are

needed. There is free park-

ing at the ship but the USS
Salem is not handicap ac-

cessible.

The USS Salem "haunted

ship" entrance is at the ro-

tary of the Fore River

Bridge on Rt. 3A.

For more information,

call (617) 479-7900.

Allied American Insurance

Now Offering Registry Of
Motor Vehicles Services

POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

The Committee to Elect

Jim Stamos
Ward 6 Councillor

Invites you to attend a Fundraiser

^^Breakfast at the Custom House^^

at The Custom House Restaurant

125 Sea Street, Quincy

Saturday, October 23, 1999

9:00am - 1 1 :30am

DonaHon: $15 per aduh/$5 per thlid

RSVP: Ottober 18, 1999 at 617-472-4350

Casual AfHre

Paid for by Tke CommHtee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Coundlior 617-472-4350

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Elect Councillor Peter V. Kolson
Councillor at Large

For Quincy

A Proven Record of
Accomplishments

In Service to the Citizens of
Quincy

I have had the great honor of serving all the

citizens of Quincy as the President of the Quincy

City Council for the past four years, and most

recently on the efforts that saved Quincy Hospital.

As Councillor at Large, I will continue to work in

partnership with all the Ward Councillors as we
face and overcome city-wide issues, and continue

to make our neighborhoods, and the City of

Quincy, a great place to live.

Help Peter continue his ProActive Service

and Dedication to the on-going

Improvement of the City of Quincy.

On November 2°^ Vote for Peter V. Kolson.

Someone Who Cares

Paid tir by die Committee to Elect Peter V. Kolson. Lawrence S. Butler, Chairman.

. 37 Riversiik Ave. Quincy, MA. 02169 (617)471-2266 |

Waiting in lines at the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

is now a thing of the past

for many customers of Al-

lied American Insurance

Agency, Inc., as the

agency's Quincy office now
offers a magnitude of regis-

try services.

Customers coming into

the Allied American office

at 382 Quincy Ave. are now
able to acquire personal and

commercial plates, register

new, used or leased vehi-

cles, transfer existing regis-

trations and make vehicle

and title inquiries. Allied

American is one of 10 agen-

cies to take part in this pilot

program designed to shorten

lines at the Registry of Mo-
tor Vehicles.

"Instead of having our

customers go to the registry,

we bring the registry to our

customers," says Meg
Somerville, personal lines

marketing manager of the

Quincy office.

Allied American Insur-

ance Agency President

Hope Aldricb says the

added services will become
a permanent part of what
Allied American offers its

customers.

"It's a win-win-win
situation," she says. "The
registry benefits because

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Please vote for me
on November 2nd
472-5844 John@caincorp.com/vote

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Johm Cain.

Treasurer: Kathleen A. O'Hanley-Cain

they will have shorter lines,

we are able to provide some
very valuable services to our

customers, and our custom-

ers can get a new car on the

road with one visit, as well

as many other services."

Registry services pro-

vided by Allied are avail-

able during the same hours

the Quincy branch is open,

from 8 a.m. to j;30 p.m.

weekdays.

The Quincy office of

Allied American is open

from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,

and claims service is avail-

able 24 hours a day. The
office can be reached at

(617) 328-8300. Allied

American's headquarters are

in Natick with offices in

Massachusetts, Connecticut

and Vermont.

Stamos

Fundraiser

A breakfast fundraiser

for Jim Stamos, candidate

for Ward 6 Councillor, will

be held Saturday, Oct. 23

from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at

The Custom House Restau-

rant, 125 Sea St., Quincy.

Donations are $15 per

adult and $5 per child.

The RSVP date is Oct.

18 and dress is casual.

For more information,

dail (617) 472-4350.

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else

AH Work Dene On Site ^19 Years Experiente

• 1 Hour Photo Rnlshing • Photo Restoration

* Same Day Slides (E-6)

' Enlargements

> Reprints

> Dupe Slides

' Slides From Prints

• Slides From PowerPoint
& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

©17^472-71)3-1
1363 Hancock St. Quincy Center

Visit us 8t vnw/.photoquicfcquincy.com

Hourst M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm
'^^i

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Elect

Greg Hanley
Ward One Councillor

• »«•«••••*••««**
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Business Coimcil Co-Sponsoring
Candidates' Forum Oct 26

A Candidates' Forum submit questions to the can-

featuring candidates seeking didates.

city council seats will be l^e forum is sponsored

held Tuesday, Oct. 26 from *>y Stop & Shop Supcrmar-

6:45 to 8:45 p.m. at North ' ^ets and the Quincy Busi-

(617)479-1111.

Republican City Committee Td Meet
The Quincy City Repub- Chairman Daniel Dewey. Room, second floor, at Ro-

lican Committee will meet The meeting will be at 7 che Bros., Falls Boulevard,

Monday, Oct. 18, announces p.m. in the Community Granite Crossing.

Quincy High School

The forum will be tele-

vised live on local cable and
will be replayed prior to the

Nov. 3 election. Audience
members are invited to

ness Council. It's being
produced by Quincy Access
Television.

For more information,

contact the South Shore
Chamber of Commerce at

Quincy 2000 To Host
E-Commerce Workshop
Quincy 2000 will host a

workshop on "How Your
Business Can Benefit from

E-Commerce and a

Website" Wednesday, Nov.

3 from 8 to 9:45 a.m. in the

Quincy 2000 offices, 1250

Hancock St., eighth floor.

Bruce Bertman, owner of

Al Internet Services, will

present the workshop. Cost

is $10 for Quincy 2000

members and $20 for non-

members.

To pre-register, call Mar-

cia Golden at (617) 847-

1454.

Red Cross Offering

Community CPR Course

The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay will

offer a community CPR
class Tuesday, Nov. 2 and 9

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. at its

Quincy office, 1495 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

The course includes

proper technique of choke-

saving maneuvers, rescue

breathing and CPR for

adults, infants and children.

There are no prefequi-

sites. Certificate upon com-

pletion is valid for one year.

For more information,

call (617) 375-0700 ext.

221.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

WED&THURS OCT. 13 & 14

Julia Roberts • Richard Gere

RUNAWAY BRIDE' (PG)

Romantic Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI OCT. 15

Steve Mattm Eddie Murphy

'BOWHNGER' (PQ.13)

Family Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
wnrrwmiGnmi^

ALL S£ATS 350

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMEKT

FRANK McCAULEY DOESN'T BELIEVE
IN THE "OLD BOYS NETWORK"

Frank McCauley believes in giving

women an equal role and equal voice in

Quincy's government

Throughout his 30 years in local govern-

ment, Frank hasn't just listened to the

concerns of Quincy women • he's given

women the opportunity to participate in

the important decisions that affect our

city.

As Mayor, Frank appointed women as

Health Commissioner,Assistant Building

Inspector^ Conservation Officer,Assessor

City aerk John GiUis swears in Marion Fantuccio as a and as members of the Hospital Board

member of the Board of Assessors, as Mayor Frank of Managers, Planning Board and Zon-
McCauiey. who appointed her, looks on.

j^g^^^ ofAppeals to name a few.

Working with the Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women, Frank McCauley

helped create the Quincy After School Day Care program which now operates in 8

public schools, providing Quincy mothers with safe and affordable day care.

As your Coun'cillor-at-Large, Frank McCauley works hard to represent all the resi-

dents of Quincy.

Please cast one of your three votes for Councillor-at-Lai^e

for FRANCIS X. McCAULEY, Tuesday, November 2, 1999

''ALWAYSAVAILABLE f>

The McCauley Committee, Jemiifer M. Logue, Chainnan

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

There is no substitute for experience.

: X--.'- 1, ^^<i\««^Mvaii^l^rig£iife:£

Re-Elect

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott

*

for the i.ssue.<^ iarge and $m;&H fh^ eH^t tht residents ofWard 3.

Councillor McDermott spoke up loud and clear against

the Highpoint development on Quarry Street.

He was Instrumental in neighborhood park revitalization such as Bishop Field, Wollaston

School Tot Lot, Whitwell St park. Marsh Stre^ and Stoney Brae Parte, on South Cenral Ave.

Councillor McDemnolt voiced your concern about public safety

and helped instiutute expanded police presence in our neighborhood.

And he was a powerful advocate for the rights of our Senior Citizens

when he backed the Senior TransVan Program, "

Councillor McDermott's proven record speaks volumes.

And he speaks up for you.

RMOTT

The Voice of Experience on the City Council.

Vote for Patrick McDermott, Nov. 2nd.
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Teaching Kids To Make
Treats Part Of Healthy Diet
That sack full of Hallow-

een candy your child col-

lected after a full night of

trick-or-treating doesn't

have to be the "monster" we
typically characterize it. The
truth of the matter is Hal-

loween can be the perfect

time to teach kids (and our-

selves) how to make treats a

part of a healthy diet.

"A lifetime of healthy

eating habits begins by

learning how to eat a variety

of foods, which can include

those "treats" we sometimes

call junk food," said Florine

Mark of Weight Watchers.

Weight Watchers otters

these Halloween tips to

teach kids of all ages about

healthy eating:

• Help children sort

their bap of treats. Have

Electrolysis...

TheGflLD

STANDARD
For Permanent

Hair Removal

Nkjitloral Electyofcgi^

iXtcber^^b^

them divide their stash into

three piles. One pile is for

their "absolute favorite"

candy; the second is for "it's

good, but I'd much rather

have..." choices; and the last

for»"Nah, those are gross!".

Get rid of the second and
third piles, and put the first

pile back into the bag. Ex-
plain to your child that the

bag has now transformed

into their personal
"everything I really like"

bag.

Encourage vour

child to eniov a piece of

candv after a healthy meal

This way it's a guilt-free

finish to a balanced diet.

Reinforce portion

control Two or three pieces

of bite-size candy can be as

satisfying as several fiill size

candy bars.

Discourage mind-

less eating. We lose our

sense of portion control

when preoccupied with

other things—TV, video

games, chatting on the

phone, reading a newspaper

or studying. At snack time,

dole out the portion of

candy to be consumed and

put away the rest of the

stash. Savor your snack.

• S^t 8 gwd exam-
ple. When the goblins come

knocking, hand out nutri-

tious treats such as lower fat

bite-size candy bars, bag$ of

pretzels, sugarless gum.

Talk aod listgn-

Halloween is a great time to

discuss food, nutrition and

the importance of being

physically active. What all

of us learn now and adopt as

behaviors set us up for

positive behaviors for the

rest of our lives.

Electrology: The Only
Proven Method Of

Permanent Hair Removal

Hearing aid

ELECTROLOGY
& DAY SPA

1073 Hancock St.

Suite 401, Quincy

617-786-1620

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Tips from Tobias"
"I hear what I want to hear".

How would you know? This

statement is commonly used tiy

people that have not yet come to

temns wilh ttwir hearing loss!

It is painful to hear I, because I know

that they aie years anwayton trying

to correct ttieir bss. Most people aie

unaware how an uncorrected

hearing kss can eHect ttieir i^^BS.

The results of a recent survey of over 4000 hearmg impaired

people and their agnifkant others has been pubished. Some of

ttie Ng^ighls are as Iblows.

•People with untreated hearing toss roaster signHKantly higher

levels of depresskxi, anger and frustration, anxiety, and other

negative emoikxis than do people with comparable hearing toss

who use hearing akJs.

• Nearly half of the hearing akl wearers surveyed reported

vnprDverriert in their overal quaiy of Me aUribuiaUe to ttieir use of

heeving akJs. More ttian 60% of the family members or ctose

friends reported ttiat hearing akls had improved ttie He of users.

You cannot afford to ignore a hearing toss. Uw your ifiB to iCs

fullest and be healthy! htow you go and spread the news! -

Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy. MA 02169

(fiexttoshipyBnQ

^ime any topks for upoonwig Tfsr?

Write orcal61777&3396

Octol>er has l>een de-

clared National Electrology

Awareness Month by the

American Electrology As-

sociatioo.

If unwanted hair controls

your time, reorders your life

or impacts any social or

professional commitments

you want to make, elec-

trolysis is your ticket to

freoiom. Whether you have

an abundance of unwanted

hair due to a diagnosed

medical oxidition or you are

simply tired of tweezing the

hairs from your face, eye-

brows, chio or on your

body, this safe, reliable and

time-honored procedure is

for you. When pro-rated

over a lifetime of perma-

nence, it is most affordable

compared to all other tem-

porary methods.

In 1875, Dr. Charles

Michel, a French ophthal-

mologist practicing in St.

Louis, first utilized a deli-

cate needle to conduct elec-

trical current to remove an

ingrown eyelash. Ever
since, electrolysis has t)een

recognized as the only

method of permanent hair

removal. In fact, electrolysis

remains the only proven

method of permanent hair

removal.

Electrolysis has been
proven safe and effective for

many generations. Modem
electrolysis utilizes refined,

computerized equipment
and well-manufactured,

sterile, disposable probes.

Permanent hair removal

through electrolysis results

in beautifully smooth, hair-

free skin.

Electrology is a re-

spected health care profes-

sion worthy of physician

referrals and medical inter-

action. The American Elec-

trology Association (AEAX
the largest and oldest pro-

fessional membership or-

ganization, has developed
national professional pro-
grams to serve as models for

competent professional and
ethical business practices in

the industry and for Interna-

tional Board Certification.

The "Certified Professi(Mial

Electrologisf (CPE) has

gained international recog-

nition.

To receive the AEA's
public -information bro-

chure, "Electrology... The
Permanent Choice," contact

Christine Sardina, a regis-

tered electrologist and in-

structor at Christine's Elec-

trology & Day Spa, 1073
Hancock St., Suite 401,

Quincy, (617) 786-1620.

?!^^^ ^Pointers

Chiropractic
Update
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

SAVE YOUR BACK WHIl^ RAKING LfAVES

Once again the change of season is upon us; the simmer

vacation to New Hampshire or the 0^)6 is just a memory, and we
realize that soon enough we wM be dealing with snow and Ice.

Autumn is, for many folks, the prettiest Season of the year, but It Is

not without potential health risks to the back and spine. In my
opinfon, the two main culprits of the Fan season are the fallen

leaves and ttie cftanging weather condttkNis.

It has been my experience that falTs coMer and occaskinalty

damper weather can oontrftxite to the aggravatkxi of many back

w neck problems, such as chronK sprains, strains or stfthritk: oon-

dHfons. Second^, ttie repeUtive twisting and bendkig actions done

.by a person while raking leaves Is a very common cause of fower

back, mkJ back and/or shodder prot)lems.

If you are planning to dean up yotN' yarel and wIN be raking

leaves, the foMowing gukieNnes may be helpful:

1) Wami up prior to raking as you woukJ do before exerdsJng.

2) Switch skies wtten rakkig so that you are not always nddng

the leaves in the same direction.

3) Try to keep your back straight and wtienever possible, get

down on your knees to rake under bushes or hedges, or when

WHngleayea Into a trash t)8rr6i.

If you have any questtorw or wouU iw to make an appoint-

ment pleeB0 cal Dr. Merit Jaehnig. a Nfetong Quincy reskient, at

Quincy ChiropraclfeOflce. 110 BHngs Road. N. Quincy; 773-4400.

For Parents
Childhood Depression

(NAPS)—Childhood depfw-
sion is more than the nonnal
upe and downs ofgrowing up.

It's not something (diildrai

grow out of. Depression is a
real, identifiable and poten-

tially fatal illness that aflfects

minkms ofAmerican children.

Tortunately, ifs a disease

that can be eflfective^ tieated.

like most ilhieflses, tzeatmeot

is nxist effective i)dien tbe dis-

ease is recognized early on,*

said David G. Fassler, MJ).,

Chair of the American Psy-

chiatricAssodation's Council

on Children, Addeaoents and
their families and author of

H(4>Me/^ Sod, a book about
childhood depression.

SjjmqitGms mayindude lack

of energy, dramatic weight
loss, iiTibdbilily and sleep dis-

rupted by bad dreams. Any
chfldw^ has thoo^its about
suicide should be taken to a
physician and evaluated
immediate^.

'Dneatment uaualbr includes

a combination ofindividual

therapy for the child, fiamily

therapyand ooDBultatiQn with

the child's achod. It nugr also

include the use ofmedkatkn.

Manet Conmnmity Heakh

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Hie ynjnsyred

^Most HMO's

Cdefemhig 20 ytan senhic

QriMy. IM Mi tte SmMi SfeMB

Lab onsrtB, Nutrition, SnK>king

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

ServwesM Houghs Neck.

Snug Hart)or. NorthQuNKy

.

HuNMedKalCantar

Caietaitlie

ooamwaity!
IMT*

flu I^ACCiftfi

Located in the Granite Plata neit

to the Gniund Bound
SooUi Shore Health Center
750 Cbmite Street

Bnintree,MA 02184

(781)848-1000

PAVm S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DERECTOR

dildren

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseliiigy 36 Weston Ave^ Quincy

(617)786^137

wwwjBiergy.coiii/RAzrakPsychoiogy

Adults

Families

» - • *_
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QUARTERBACK DAN KELLY hamb off to captaia TIhi Pesmlo (20 for a ma play.

QulBcy ftnia^ with its grooBd game ia the sccomI halt

(Qidncy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

SENIOR WIDEOUT AmIj Taa (21) looks to aakc a hotc oa FafaMMth dcfeMiTC back
Daragh McCaaa ! Quiacy's 22-21 km at Vetcraas Mcasorial Stadhn Friday aight Taai
had a 28-yard TD catch ia the seawd qoartar.

Presidents Bow In Another Heartbreaker
Quincy Hosts PowerfulRockland Saturday
Ry CHRIS POISSON Quincy's first win of the Quincy punted on its first

It wasn't too long ago season. possession but Falmouth's

when Quincy blew a 21-6 The Presidents drove Jeff Boswell bobbled the

fourth-quarter lead before down to the 18-yard line, catch and Quincy recovered

losing to Randolph, 23-21, b»t on a fourth-and-three at its 48. Senior quarteiback

on a last seomd field goal. pl>y senior running back Dan Kelly led his team

There's no way it could Russell Mullen ran a sweq) down field for a score.

happen again. Right? to the right side only to be Rolling to his left, Kelly

Well, lets just say when met in the backfield by a threw a bullet across the

Quincy went up 21-0 in the swarming Falmouth defense middle to Mullen for a 8-

first half against Falmouth for a 2-yaid loss.

Friday night, no one thought "It's fourth-and-three and

the rest of the game would you have to convert," Noble

be a Cakewalk. said. "It epitomizes the

And it wasn't. Quincy's whole game. It's another big ception and Quincy turned

offense guttered in the sec- play we have to make and into another score. Kelly ran

ond half, the defense froze we didn't to it" it in himself from 2 yards

yard TD. The PAT was no
good.

On Falmouth's next gps-

session Levy threw an inter-

and, yes, the Presidents (0-5

ovendl, 0-2 OCX) wound up

losing another heartbreaker,

22-21, in the final minutes

of the game.

Quincy will battle non-

out with 2:58 left in the

first. Captain Tim Pezzulo

converted the two points for

a 14-0 lead.

Falmouth moved the ball

With 7:55 remaining in

the game, Falmouth
marched 80 yards on 12

plays behind the shifty legs

of sophomore Jason Cleary,

who rushed for 50 yards on late in the first but Quincy's

league powerhouse Rock- the game-winning drive. He defense stoi^)ed them on a

land Saturday at 7 p.m. at finished with 104 yards, 88 fourth-and-10 play at its 13.

home. in the seomd half. Kelly then engineered an

Last week, Fahnouth (2- Levy capped off the 87-yard drive, hitting all

2, 1-1) suffered a painful drive with a 5-yard keeper three of his passes. His last

14-7 overtime loss to North on third down to pull his one was a 28-yard TD strike

Quincy, but this time around team within one, 21-20, to Tam with 6:45 left in the

with 1 :58 left in the game. half.

Falmouth didn't hesitate Kelly shredded the Fal-

going for the win as Qeary mouth defense threw the air,

plunged his way into the connecting on his first seven

end zone for the two-point pass attempts. He finished

said. "He makes big plays

for us. I don't know, maybe
we should go with him
some more."

Falmouth got on the

board before the half. Levy
hit Boswell for a 43-yard

pass to the 7-yard line. On
the next play Boswell rum-
bled in for a 7-yard TD.

That was the beginning

of the comeback as Kelly

threw an interception on
Quincy's next series. Fal-

mouth had the ball at the 30
and executed its two-minute

offense to perfection. With

12 seconds left and Fal-

mouth at the Quincy 8, Levy

had a pass deflected and

Pezzulo came up with the

interception to keep Fal-

mouth off the board for the

moment
Only halftime, though,

slowed down Falmouth's

comfback

QUINCY RESIDENT Cindy Wilson is coagratnlatcd by

Dcware Fnaeral Hoaic fouadcr DoaaM Dcwarc after

winning the 8th aaaoal Dcware Classic Golf Toaraanait

hdd recently at the Fomacc Brook Golf Club in Qnfaicy.

Thb WM Wibon's second year competiBg in flie toamaaicnt,

and her first win. Mac Gonnaa, the 1995 Classic winner,

finished second. The toamamcnt is sponsored by Dcware

Fnncral Home of Quincy. All members of the Fnraace Bro<A

Ladies GolfAssociation are eligible to paitic^Mtc.

Veterans Memorial Stadium

was a lot sweeter.

"I'm sick of losing," said

head coadi Bob Noble. "I'm

tired of it. I hate it. This is

just croel for the kids. What
can you say to them. You

FedlteF
•( ioollNdlM WJDA!

conversion.

"You can't let a team

can't say anything to them drive 80 yards on you to win

that they don't already the game," Noble said,

jknow." Some one has to step up and

Quincy probably stop them. They didn't run

could've put the game away anything we didn't expect,

in the middle of the fourth How many times can a

quarter but, like the previ- quarterback run outside on

ous games, it couldn't come us?"

up with that one play. Quincy might have

Senior Andy Tam inter- played its best ball of the

cepted a Josh Levy pass season in the first half. It

near the end of the third to gained 211 total yards, run-

give Quincy great field po- ning the ball effectively to

sttion at its 49. With a 21-14 set up the pass. The defense

lead, another score surely also came up with three

would have locked up turnovers.

the half 7 for 10 with a 124

yards and 2 TDs.

"He played great," Noble

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

The best

matchiips fpom^

local high

schools^

Notre Dame
M^torCoOese,
Ml NFL!

*>*-

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8226

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

This week features: Taunton at North Quincy on

Friday at 7pm; a Saturday double-header with USC at

Notre Dame at 2pm and Syracuse at Virgima Tech at

8:45pm; NFL on Sunday at 4pm featuring Green Bay

and Denver!

Brooglht to you In pert by:

Qeoeni Auto Supply, 415WMfngion St. Quincy and 374 Wuhii^ton St. Weymoudi

Gmge WHUngtonTcmTV & AppUaioe. 13^ CainiKnaai St. E»^
Stephen Ldgh Jenden. 1415Hnoxi Si. Quincy Omier

The Venetian HeMunnt. 909 Broad St.EM Weymo^
South Shoe Buid. 50Adns St. Quincy

For a complete schetbUe visit MS <m
the web at www.wJdaJSOOxomf

1300 WJDA
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North Quincy Burned
By Gomes, Barnstable
Raiders Tangle With Taunton Friday

DEFENSEMAN KEVIN PATTEN (9) crosses center Ice to dump the puck in his zone.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gomum)

Quincy Jr. Rangers
Grinding It Out In

Inaugural Season
Hockey Program Focuses On
Preparing Players For CollegCy Life

By CHRIS POISSON
Coining off its first win

of the season, an emotional

14-7 overtime victory

against Falmouth last week.

North Quincy seemed Hred

up for perhaps its biggest

game of the year - a Friday

night date at OCL foe Barn-

stable.

But Barnstable's Stefan

Gomes was a blaze North

Quincy couldn't contain, as

he scorched the Red Raiders

for Ave touchdowns and a

100-yard interception return

on a conversion to lead his

team to a 43-8 blowout.

North Quincy (1-3-1

overall, 1-1-0 OCL) will try

to rebound Friday night

when it hosts Taunton (2-2,

1-1) at 7 p.m.

Last season, the Red
Raiders held Gomes in

check as he only scored oa a

28-yard reverse. But they

still lost the game, 32-18.

Barnstable got on the

board in the first quarter

when Gomes scored a 23-

yard TD. Steve Merlesena

kicked the PAT for a 7-0

lead.

Gomes' highlight show
began in the second when
he got things rolling with a

3-yard TD run for a 14-0

lead. Then came the Deion

Sanders-like performance.

Gomes took off for a 67-

yard punt return for a

touchdown and another one

from 60 yards out. The PAT
failed bc^ times.

Trailing 26-0 to start the

third. North Quincy finally

put something together. The
defense came up with a

safety and it drove down the

field on its ensuing posses-

sion. Senior captain Brian

Deptula had a S-yard TD
run to cut the lead to 26-8.

North Quincy tried a pass

fot the two-point conversion

but Gomes picked it off and

jetted 100 yards the other

way for the two points.

Gomes scored his third

touchdown on the ground

from 15 yards out later in

the quarter for a 35-8 lead.

Shaw Dee Sunmitner closed

out the scoring with a 3-

yard TD run in the fourth.

By CHRIS POISSON
The Grinder works hard

in the coKftirs and other

places nobody else wants to

go.

The Grinder's the guy

who doesn 't have the grades

to get the scholarship. So he

works the night shift to pay

for classes.

The Grinder's willing to

sacrifice the body. Stopping

a speeding puck with your

face isn't pretty but then

again, neither is the name
"Grinder.

"

time. So he chose this pas- League, McDonald was
sage, which explains what impressed with what junior

his first-year junior hockey hockey offered. The Quincy Granite

team, ages 16-20, is all "it gave the same expo- clinched a home game for

about. sure as prep school hockey the first round of the play-

Monday, Oct. 4, 2:15 but it was a longer season, oUs Sunday afternoon on

p.m.: Practice begins at 3:00 60 games," McDonald says, the road,

but several players have hit "I feel it's the best thing for But they got some help

the ice early to work on kids. If the kids want to from a 12th man - Mother

their shots, hoping one day propel themselves into col- Nature,

it will score them with a lege, this is where they The season finale against

should be. If they need that the Bay State Bulldogs was

bridge, that extra year to canceled because of the

Granite Host First

Playoff Game Sunday
Quincy (6-2) Battles BostonAt 7PM

dium, and Quincy stomped

them, 27-7, behind the right

arm of quarterback Liam

Higgins.

Higgins zeroed in on his

receivers as he lit the Bandit

defense for four touchdown

passes. He has eight TD

we played them. I think

they're going to come to

play."

Also, the refs called that

first game with three min-

utes to go because of several

on-field scuffles. Harris has

several friends on the team -

college team. Grinders.

Saturday, Oct. 9, 8:20

p.m.: It's the middle of the

first period against the

Boston Jr. Blackhawks and

The Grinder always captain Jason Sullivan is

sticks up for his teammates, flattened at the blue line.

Why? Because they're Shaken up a bit, he stays on

teammates. And the other his shift and ends up chas-

guys aren't.

This excerpt is taken

from a 1993 Sports Illus-

trated issue and Tom

mg down a Blackhawk
player to prevent a breaka-

way. Grinder.

"I put that excerpt in

there for the team and the

prepare themselves for col-

lege, this is where to come."

After two years in the

Ocean State McDonald
moved on to become the

assistant coach of the

Bridgewater Bandits, but he

had aspirations of landing a

head coaching job. One

season.

Quincy was also success-

ra'hirand the New' England ^^ on the ground as seven

Football League awarded backs were used in rotation,

the Granite with a 6-0 win "' think we're gomg to

because the Bulldogs "« »tjip a little," said <^p-

couldn't find another sta-

passes in five games this quarterback Byron Beaman,

linebacker Terrence Pen-

nington, linebacker Mike
Branch - and expects a

tain David Harris. "But

cleaner match this time

around.

Quincy will look to con-

tinue its strong play right

dium and had to forfeit.

It's the second time this

season Quincy has been

given a 6-0 forfeit win. The

McDonald, general manager parents to give another spin

problem: no one w'as exactly first was Sept. 11 when a

shooting pucks his way. non-league opponent backed

Having grown up in the out of a game

area playing local hockey Quincy finished the

Liam has a great arm and through the post season, as

he's looking good in prac- it has its sights set on a

championship. And it would

love a rematch against the

Lowell Nor'easter of the

tice."

In that game the Bandits

committed many costly

penalties which gave the

Granite offense second

chances. And for the first

and head coach of the

Quincy Junior Rangers,

chose to print it on the in-

side cover of the Oct. 2

game program against the

West River Wolves.

Usually, McDonald
writes up a brief article

about the team but he's in

the middle of moving back

to his hometown of Rock-

land, and just hasn't had the

off of what this team is for Rockland High School, regular season with 6-2 rec- time all season they were

about," McDonald says. "If McDonald felt Quincy was ord, locking up the No. 2

they like it, they like it. If the perfect spot for a junior seed in the South Division.

they don't, they don't. It's team, so why not pursue it.
It will host No. 3 Boston

not one of those things I He hooked up with Mark Bandits Sunday at 7 p.m.

force. I just thought it was Warsofsky, owner of M&M ^ the other bracket. No.

interesting." Trucking, and got things 1 Mass Havoc, the defend-

North Division for the

crown.

On Sept. 25, Quincy

traveled to Cawley Stadium

McDonald is the man rolling,

who made the Rangers pos- "No one was knocking
sible. As a goalie coach for down my door, so I took it

the Rhode Island Sharks of upon myself," McDonald
the Eastern Junior Hockey (Cont'd On Page 27)

ing league champs, will host

No. 4 Bulldogs.

The Granite and Bandits

squared off a few weeks ago

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

ui * .uoi:... .«/»<.t thi> and were embarrassed by
able to capitalize and get the

^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^ ^i-J
SIX pomts. j^ .^ ^jj.^jj .J J.J nothing

Harris, though, doesn't right,

see that Bandit team show-

ing up again Sunday. "We turned it up a notch

"They're looking a lot after that," Harris said,

better," said Harris, who "They'U be in the hunt for

watched the Bandits play the championship and we

the Havoc last week. "They want toj)e there nght next

weren't the same team when to them."

Outstanding Performances For North Cross Country
The North Quincy cross

country team turned in some

outstanding performances in

recent weeks.

The girls drubbed Taun-

ton (Sept. 28), 15-46, with

Lynda Wilson, Natalie

Caron, Linda Nguyen, Sarah

Houghton, Christine Marre

and Genevieve O'Brien all

placing in the top 10.

The boys lost a close

one, 26-31, to the Tigers

despite Brian Breslin and

Jeff Bartoloni finishing 2-3.

Other top 10 finishers were

John Fidalgo and Steve

Baikowski. Frank Alibrandi

came in 11th.

At the Baystate Invita-

tional (Sept. 25), the girls

placed fifth in the Champi-

onship Division, with Wil-

son, Caron, Houghton and

Nguyen all finishing in the

top 50 and receiving med-
als.

No. 3 Colonie of Albany,

NY win the tournament.

Cambridge, a strong Divi-

sion I contender, league

rival Barnstable and New-
buryport, the Division IV
defending champs, placed

ahead of North Quincy.

In the boys race Bar-

toloni was fourth and
Breslin sixth.

At Falmouth (Oct. 5), the

girls had their 14-meet win-

ning streak snapped, losing

26-29. No. 2 Caron had to

run with a bad cold.

Wilson (2nd), Nguyen (4th),

Houghton (6th), O'Brien

(8th), Mane (9th) and Kel-

lyrose O'Brien all ran sea-

son-best performances.

New Bedford competed

as well as part of a tri-meet

and were no challenge, los-

ing 15-47.

On the boys side, the loss

of Fidalgo (knee) was the

key factor in the Red Raid-

ers' losses to both teams,

despite Bartoloni and

Breslin taking 1-2 overall.

Barkowski and Alibrandi

continued to improve.

In the meet at Bridge-

water-Raynham last Thurs-

day, North Quincy runners

got back on their feet with a

double win. Bartoloni and

Breslin propelled the boys

along with Fidalgo, Bark-

owski and Alibrandi. The
25-30 win put them at 2-3,

on target for the OCL
championships.

The girls had little trou-

ble with the Lady Trojans,

winning 19-37. Wilson,

Nguyen, Houghton and

Caron took the top four

spots with Genevieve
O'Brien and Marre going 7-

9.

"We just need to be

healthy to win," said head

coach Geoff Hennessy. "No
team in this league can lose

one of its top five and beat

another good team. I'll take

a loss and trade it for good

postseason wins any day.

Fidalgo and Caron had mi-

nor setbacks and now
they're back. The possibility

of us taking both the boys

and girls OCL on Oct. 23 is

very real. It certainly won't

be for lack of work, plan-

ning or desire."

North Quincy hosted

Barnstable Tuesday in a

meet that might decide the

league for the girls. The
team travels to Rhode Island

Saturday for the Brown In-

vitational, where it will re-

match with Brookline,

Cambridge and Barnstable.

It's dual meet season con-

cludes against Quincy and

Fontbonne on Oct. 19. All

home meets are at Pageant

Field.
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KELLEE CONLEY Aires a shot between two Tiutoa defenders.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

LAUREN KAUL (19) noTes the baU npfidd in North Qnincy's 84
Tannton faMt Ihwiday at Tcnl Field. Ihc Red RaUen have a 7^ record a

points to reach the state tonmanenL

MacRitchie, North Girls Post Three Shutouts
S<^>honiore goalie Kath-

ryn MacRitchie led the

North Quincy giris' soccer

team to a 3-1 record last

week, ^sting three con-

secutive shutouts to lower

her goals-against average to

1.45.

She blanked Taunton,

Martha's Vineyard and

Cantcm and now has five for

theseascm.

North Quincy started off

the week at Silver Lake

(Oct. 5) and suffered its

worst defeat in five years,

losing 7-0. North Quincy

actually controlled play

early with midfielders Ca-

sey Ridge, Ashley Murphy
and Allie Lacey dominating

the middle of the field.

But the Lakers strung

together five goals before

halftime to put the game out

of reach.

The Red Raiders
bounced back against

Taunton (Oct. 7) as the of-

fense exploded in the 8-0

victory. Sophomore forward

Lauren Sleeth notched her

first goal of the year off a

feed from Caitlyn
O'Donnell.

Murphy made it 2-0,

chipping in a goal from 30
yards out with Janelle Her-

sey getting the assist.

O'Donnell then scored the

first of her two goals with

Sleeth assisting.

Twenty seconds into the

second half O'Donnell
blasted a shot inside the

near post with Murphy
picking up the assist.

North Quincy continued

to dominate play with junior

Colleen Lahar knocking in

two goals (first varsity

goals), one unassisted and

the other with Stacy Szce-

suil assisting.

Lacey scored her second

goal with a 3S-yard shot

past the startled Tiger

keeper. Jen Djerf closed out

the scoring late in the half,

taking a feed from freshman

Erin McFarland.

Defensiv£ly, North
Quincy got outstanding per^

formances from Jen Conley,

Lacey and Kathlyn Gates.

Martha's Vineyard trav-

eled to North Quincy Satur-

day and left with a 3-0 loss.

The game was scoreless

throughout the first 35 min-

utes before senior captain

Maureen Holleran took a

great pass from Lacey and

volleyed a left-footed shot

inside the farpost.

North Quincy struck

again two minutes later as

freshman Katy Mercurio
collected a poor punt by the

Vinelander goalie and de-

posited it in the back of the

net for her first varsity goal.

Sleeth scored her second

goal of the season with two
minutes left in the game.
Senior captain Kristin

Coughlin tallied the assist.

Kelly Coleman played

her best game of the season

with a great defensive ef-

fort. Lauren Enos also

played a strong game at her

sweeper position, making
several big plays to thwart

dangerous scoring attempts.

On Monday, North

Quincy hit the road for a

rematch with Canton and

came away with tough 1-0

win. The Red Raiders were

outplayed for most of the

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

i
Monday, Oct 18 i

I
Pizza, tosse<S s?h ||

Irujt or fruit jui' ^Hl
\ T-iesday, (X i. 1 9^^
^^^^haii siibmarinJ

P^IH with tomato saoc^

Wednesday Octe 20

fr Steak and cheese on a

wenck roUr own fry pota^

*^'"i. ftesb fruit orjuice.
\

Thiia<iay,(kL21 I

fon a hm4

first half and only the stellar

defensive efforts of Szce-

suil, Conley and McFarland

kept the hosts from scoring.

North Quincy picked up
play in the second half and

scored the only goal of the

game as Kellee Conely

blasted a low hard shot 17

minutes into the half which

caught the far post. Jen

Conley got credit fof the

assist.

MacRitchie made the

biggest save of the game,

kicking out a Canton bid

from in close with five min-

utes left.

North Quincy has a 7-5

record and only needs four

more points to qualify for

the state tournament for the

third consecutive year.

"Everybody is contrib-

uting in some manner this

year," said head coach Paul

Bregoli. "We don't have

one kid up front who puts'

the ball in the net for us. But

we've gotten goals from 14

different players this year.

Thus far, it's been a real

team effort aad a lot of hard

work." ^

North Quibicy traveled to

Falmouth Wednesday (Oct.

13). It will play at Bridge-

water-Raynham Friday and

will make up a game against

Taunton on Monday.

Girls Under 12 Soccer Results
Many Quincy Youth

Soccer games were washed
out Sunday but the Upder
12 Girls division played

Saturday.

Under 12 Giris ^
Peter M. Skoler M^D.

edged Ladybugs, 4-3. Devin

Cahill, Stephanie Cesero,

Shawna Kennedy and Sarah

Kennedy scored for Skoler.

Allison Dahlquist picked up
an assist.

Julianna Eagles scored a

pair of goals to lead the La-

dybugs. Courtney Hall

added a goal with an assist

from Jessica Fubel. Hall

also had an assist as did

Jackie Mullen. Megan
Campbell, Katelyn Dwyer
and Jenn Reidy played well.

Lydon Russell Funeral

Home earned a 4-0 win
against Millenium. Cassie

Kurtzman scored twice and
Roberta Phelan and Laura
Bloomer each found the

back of the net. Jenna
McEachern recorded an
assist. Donyelle Carmody,
Mary Burke and Annmarie
Campanale were strong.

Kerri Maxey, Jill Ma-
clsaac and Halle Acton had
strong outings for Mil-

lenium.

The Strikers knocked off

Bruces By Abromowicz, 5-

2. Katelyn Keeley netted

two goals, Molly Mansfield,

Tara Whooley and Erin

Connolly each had one.

Caitlyn Rooney, Erin Tho-

mas and Elled Dinicola had

assists. Nola EUif and

Christina Graziano played

well.

Marykate Stille and

Caroline Gillis scored

Abromowicz's goals. Kerri-

Ann Cabral notched an as-

sist. Christine Guerrero,

Courtney Wills and Erin

McMahon turned in strong

games.

The Kicks pulled mit a 2-

1 victory against the Rock-

ets. Donika Hajrizaj and

Karen Frawley scor^ the

Kicks' goals. Nicole Saylor

had an assist.

Kelly McManus scored

the Rockets goal with Laura

Norton getting the helper.

Katey Anderson, Molly
Griffin and Caitlin Wilson

played well.

The Kicks beat the Strik-

ers, 7-6. Katelyn Keeley

tallied a hat trick for the

Strikers. Courtney Jago,

Erin Connelly and Molly

Mansfield added the other

goals. t^
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by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill StarUe

FOR OUR CHILDREN'S SAKE
According to a recent study of Your safety and that of your

more than 17,500 safety seats by family is our concern. Please use

theNatJonalSafeKidsCan^Mign, seat belts and the proper seat for

fully 85% of tfte seals are used your children. Maintaining your

incorrectly. BatNes belong in rear- veNde is important in maintain-

feidng safety seats at least until ing safety. Bring it to the ASE
their first birthday. Most infant Certified professionals at LEO &
seats, wtiich double as caniers, WALPS SUNOCO and trust its

are deigned for babies weighing care to our mperienoed techni-

20 pounds and less. ChMdrenun- dans. Our friencHy staff will gladly

der the age of one who exceed answer an your questions here at

that weight should be placed in 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

rear-fedng convertible seats cer- (843-1550). Sunoco and most

tifiedfbrheavierbabies. Toddlers majorcredKcards honored. Open:

ages 1 to 4 (20 to40 pounds) can Mon-Fri6am-9pm,SaL7am-9pm,

switch to a front-fachg seat with Sun 9am-5pm. We are 'A Ptaoe

harness. And, cNldren ages 4 to Where Your Car Can Live

8 (40 to 60 pounds) may move to Longer.'

booster seats tturt enable them to HII^:AnydMimdertheage
nraake proper use of the vehide's of12i88afestwhenproper1ybud(-

lap/shoulder bett. led into the vehicle's backseat

ffOMi Of me ABtCPROfWfi
(Dh^ision of Leo & Waifs Surxxx>)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE f^UND
Ho flat rate, you get what youpay for!

a

QUINCY YOUTH
SOCCER lEAGUE
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RECREATION DIRECTOR Barry Welch presents Paul Vu
with the bowl for the boys' 16 and under champion in the

29th annual Quincy Tennis Tournament. Finalist Billy

Harding dispbys his award.

JANET DIESEL (kfl) dispbys the championsliip bowl in the

women's singles division of the 29th annual Quincy Tennis

Tournament Championship as Francesca DiBona holds her

finalist award.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT Director John FranccscUnl

(right) presents Leanard Ciavarro (center) the men's 50 and

over championddp cup while finalist Dan Dunn looks on.

New Champions, Traditions Highlight Tennis Tourney
New champions and old

traditions highlighted the

recent 29th annual Quincy

Tennis Tournament.

New champions were
crowned in eight of nine

divisions of play. Also, the

men's doubles champion-

ship bowl was dedicated to

long-time tournament par-

ticipant Henry "The Master"

McAuliffe who past away
this year.

This year's tournament

drew over 100 participants

to the event, which is under

the direction of the Quincy

Recreation Department and

co-sponsored by the Quincy

Municipal Credit Union.

Tlie Henry "The Master"

McAuliffe Bowl was pre-

sented by members of the

McAuliffe family to tour-

nament legend Joe Ryan and

rookie Jason Andrews. The
two joined forces to defeat

David Hamburger and Mike
Hughes, 6-1, 6-4, in the

men's doubles champion-

ship match.

The champion in the

men's singles event was
Andrews, who defeated Chi

Wong, 6-4, 6-2, in a gruel-

ing final. Andrews accepted

the Lionel "Shine" Buckley

Cup from long-time tour-

nament director John
Franceschini. It was the first

trip for both players to the

singles championship
match, and Andrews' sec-

ond championship this year.

On the women's side

vV^ UUINI^Y

WOMEN'S DOUBLES champions Francesca DiBona (center) and Diane Lynch (second from

right) receive their bowl from Tennis Tournament Director John Franceschini. Finalists

Helen Mao (far left) and Cynthia Riddick receive their award.

JASON ANDREWS (second from left) is presented the Uonel ''Shine" Buckley bowl as

champion of the men's singles division in the 29th annual Quincy Tennis Tournament by

Recreation Director Barry Welch (far left) and Tournament Director John Franceschini (far

right). Finalist Chi Wong displays his award.

MIXED DOUBLES champions Janet Diesd (center) and Tom Savoie (sccood finom right) are

presented tbcfa- bowl ftrom Recreation Director Barry Welch. Finalists Rkhard Griffin and

Traccy MakMcy dispfaiy their award.

Janet Diesel defeated

Francesca DiBona, 6-4, 6-3,

to capture her first singles

title. Diesel and DiBona

faced tough competition on

their way to the final match

due to the great play of

Phoebe Chan, Laurie Han-

rahan and Ellee Struss.

Long-time champion
Leonard Ciavarro won the

men's 50 and over division

for the first time by beating

Dan Dunn, 6-3, 6-2. This

completes the cycle for

Ciavarro who has now won
every division.

The William F. Ryan
Bowl for the mixed doubles

champions went to Tom
Savoie and Janet Diesel.

They are the only champi-

ons from last year who re-

turned to the winner's cir-

cle. They defeated Richard

Griffin and Tracey Ma-
loney, 6-1, 6-0, to retain

their title.

DiBona and Dianne

Lynch prevailed as the

women's doubles champi-

ons by defeating Cynthia

Riddick and Helen Mao, 7-

5, 6-2, in one of the tourna-

ment's best matches. They
are one of the youngest to

win this division.

John Zarnoch topped

Peter Jacobson, 6-2,wS-l, to

win the men's 35 and over

championship. Zarnoch
knocked off Ciavarro, 3-6,

6-2, 6-2, to advance to the

final match.

(Cont'd €mpage 27)

HENRY 'THE MASTER' McAULIFFE bowl is presented, for the first time, by the sons of

Henry McAuliffe to the men's doubles champions Joe Ryan (third from left) and Jason

Andrews (4th from left). With them are, ftx>m left, Kevin McAuliffe, Gerald McAuliffe, PanI

McAuliffe, Leo McAuliffe. Henry's daughter Anne lives in New Jersey and was unable to

attend the ceremony.

JOHN FRANCESCHINI, director of the Quiflcy Tennis Tournament, presents the Henry

"The Master" McAuliffe bowl to Joe Ryan (second from left) and Jason Andrews (third from

left) for winning the men's doubles championship in the 29th annual tournament David

Hamburger (third from right) and Mike Hughes (second from right) were finalists. Looking

on is Recreation Director Barry Welch. Quincy Municipal Credit Union is principal sponsor

of the event.

THE 'QUIPS' of Henry McAuUflfe, a painting by Ken Rickson, b admhred by the McAnHfTc

and Rickson fhmiUes. The painting was unveiled at the dcdkatkm of the Henry "Tht Master"

McAuliffe Cop Ibr the wfainers of the men's dooMes division hi the annual QniBcy RccreatkHi

Tennis Championships. From left: Km Rickson, Snsan McAnUffe, Ken Rickson, Jr., Kcvfai

McAuUffe, SaUy Goldman, Clare McAnUffe, Leo McAnUffe, Sayre McAnUffe, Panl

McAnUffe, Linda Devoe, GcraM McAnUfle, Mark McGnincss, JaM McGnincaa, Mildred

Rickson and Susan McAnUffe.
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MEN'S 35 AND over division champion Joiin Zarnoch (second from riglit) receives

coi^Knitttlations from left Recreation Director Barry Welcli, finalist Peter JacolMon and

Tournament Director John FranceschinL Joinii^ in the celebration are Zamocfa's c^klren,

Emily and Kyle (front row.)

THE TWO QUINCY 12-year-old travel teams combined forces to capture the Medford
Invitational Tournament Championship. The team reeled off seven straight wins over teams

trom Newton, Mefrose, Maiden, Waltham, Medford (2), and Billerica. They defeated host

Medford in the championship game. Members of the team (fh>nt row L to R) Paul Leonon,

Ray Marcbard, Kevin Richardson, Rick Schifone, Mike ArrafSit, John Fitzgerald. (Back row
L to R) Coach Fran Sandonato, Johnathan O'Connor, JefT Green, Coach BiU Richardson,

Dean Sandonato, Dave Jaehnig, Justin Thorley, scorekeeper Bill Marcbard, Sean Sullivan,

Coach Sean Sullivan. Missing from photo are John Santon, Nick Devico, Coleman
McDonough, Nick MalvestL

Jr. Rangers Grinding It

Out In Inaugural Season

ASSISTANT TOURNAMENT Director MicheUe Hanky presents the men's "B** sfaigles

chamirionship bowl to Dan Dunn (second fkx>m right). Joe Hanrahan (second fkvm.Icft)

recdves his finalist award trma Recreation Director Barry Wdch.

New Champions, Traditions

Highlight Tennis Tourney
(Cont'dfrom page 26)

Veteran Dan Dunn was
crowned the new winner of

the men's "B" division with

a 6-4, 6-2 win against Joe

Hanrahan. Dunn had a great

year as he qualified for two

championship matches.

"It is always nice to see a

tournament veteran win his

flrst championship match,"

said Franceschini.

Paul Vu established him-

self as a player to watch in

the future, as he became the

new 16 and under boys

champion. Vu ousted Billy

Harding, 6-4, 6-7, 6-1, in a

rematch of last year's

championship match.

Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation, commended
Franceschini and assistant

director Michelle Hanly for

the organization and super-

vision of this 15-day event.

The tournament is still be-

lieved to be the longest run-

ning and largest municipal

tennis event in New Eng-

land. Welch also praised the

involvement of the Quincy

Municipal Credit Union for

stepping in to sponsor this

event

"This tournament pro-

vides valuable recreation

and traditional activities for

youth, adults and is one of

the opportunities for family

members to participate to-

gether," he said. "We are

fortunate to have the finan-

cial backing to keep the

event affordable."

QPD's Donovan To Lead
Jimmy Fund Walk Team

(Cont'dFrom Page 24)

says. "I sat down with

Quincy Youth and between

us we designed a program

and put it together. I can't

say enough about how re-

sponsive they've been to

everything I've asked
them."

The program is now in

its seventh week. The Rang-

ers have 1-10 record

through their first 11 games
and some may say the pro-

gram hasn't been successful.

But they have only been out

of one game, an 11-5 shel-

lacking at the hands of the

Blackhawks in the season

opener.

"Any organization, that

first year you might strug-

gle," says assistant coach

Kyle Robertson. "But these

kids have a good attitude.

Hopefully we can get a cou-

ple of W's to get their mo-
rale up."

"As far as junior stand-

ings go we're on the out-

side, but being a first-year

program we're hanging in

games and getting better,"

McDonald says. "I feel

we're definitely developing

these kids. No question."

And that's what the pro-

gram is really about. Sure,

no one likes to lose. But
McDonald's program offers

more than just wins and
loses. It prepares kids for

college.

"If players come here

thinking they are just going

to play hockey and not go to

school, they're not going to

play here," McDonald says.

"That's what it's not about.

This program definitely

educates each player
hockey-wise and out of the

walls of the hockey rink."

One way it does that is

by providing a 10-week
SAT course. In addition to

the 4 1/2 hours at the rink

and two hours at the gym
each week, the players

spend their Friday nights or

Saturday mornings in the

classroom for two hours.

Academic director John

Lucier teaches the course to

try to improve each kids'

score. He also shows them

how to write form letters to

colleges so the kids can

portray themselves as more

than just hockey players.

McDonald is realistic,

however. He understands

that not every player will

reach college

"We have some kids that

just aren't going to go to

college," McDonald says.

"But they have certain ob-

jectives and hopefully

playing hockey here will

keep them ambitious

enough.

"My main objective is to

better each kid and prepare

them for life in general,

whether it be college or in

the work force."

As for Saturday's game,

the Rangers didn't get their

second win of the year.

They lost 8-1, but the game
was closer than the final

score. And the players

showed class at the end of

the game by not getting in-

volved in any off-ice scuf-

fles that were brewing.

*A»^^r

"Our players are dedi-

cated to this program,"

McDonald says. "They're

buying into what this pro-

gram is all about. They be-

lieve in it. They're going to

better their futures by play-

ing here.

"I can't ^y enough about

them. They're working hard

every game."

True grinders.

Sgt. Jack Donovan of the

Quincy Police will be one of

over 6,000 walkers partici-

pating in the Boston Mara-

thon® Jimmy Fund Walk
Sunday, Oct. 17 to raise

money for patient care and

research for new cancer

treatments at Dana-Farber

Institute.

Sgt. Donovan and his

wife Joan will lead the fifty

walkers of Team Patrice"

in honor of their daughter

Patrice who lost her battle

with cancer at the age of

twenty-<ne.

"lliere is nothing more
devastating than losing a

child to cancer," said Sgt
Dooovan. "If I can he^ by
walking 27 miles so we can

put an end to cancw, I will

coDtinue to do so as kmgm

I can walk."

Other than the Boston

Marathon itself, the Walk is

the only event that the Bos-

tun Athletic Association

allows to take place along

its famed 26.2 mile race

route. Participants may
choose to walk 26.2 miles,

13.1 miles or the 3-mile

Patient-Family Walk in the

fiindraising event

Participants in the Walk
have raised more than $11.6

million for the Jinuny Fund
over the ten-year history of

the event. All walkers must

raise a minimum (^ $100 in

contributions to benefit can-

cer research, while those

who raise $500 or more
automatically become
members of the exclusive

Pacesetter Ovb. lAft year's

Walk raised over $2.3 mil-

lion, while the goal for this

year's event to battle cancer

is $2.4 million.

The Walk is supported

by the B.A.A., Polaroid

Corporation, Toys R Us,

Sun Life of Canada and

Stop & Shq), who |nt>vides

walkers with food and re-

freshments all along the

course, and nearly 20 addi-

tional corporate sponscHS.

To support Sg^ Donovan

aiKi Team Patrice, checks

nude payable to "Boston

Marathon Jimmy Fund
Walk" can be sent to Sgt.

Jwck Donovan, c/o Quincy

Police Dept., 1 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

For more information

about the Jimmy Fund
Walk, caU 1-800^2-3562.

DEFENSEMAN MIKE HARTIGAN (3)

towaid tka Ml.
off a Blackhawk player as ha ahfi a »•
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Holiday Craft, Gift Fair At Sons Of Italy

Stella del Nord Women's
Lxxlge and the Sons of Italy

will hold a Holiday Craft

and Gift Fair Sunday, Oct.

17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

the Sons of Italy Lodge

Hall, 120 Quarry St.

Quincy.

Free admission and free

parking.

The fair will include a

beanie babies, soccer ball,

movie passes, gift certifi-

cates. New England Aquar-

ium passes and gift baskets.

There will also be crafts.

prize drawing featuring homemade candy, more.

Established

in i960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^5

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

^^f^[^] ^^CO $ Wednesday through Sunday Nights

n^estaurant b Lounge

15 ^raMm dtreet. Qutyic^, MA 02169 • Te/: 472-///5

BRUN COOPER and his son, David, 2, of Quincy test their golf skills at the 25th

anniversary celebration of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at St Elizabeth's

Medical Center of Boston. David, who was bom in the unit, which specializes in caring fbr

premature and at-risk infants, recently Joined more than 500 other NICU graduates, their

families, and St E's staff members at the Children's Museum hi Boston to mark the occasion.

(Harry Brett/Image Photo)

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVEimSEMENT

Joe Newton
Candidate for Ward 6

City Councillor

Dear Voter,

I am a lifelong resident ofWard 6 and attended the Quincy

Public Schools. I am a strong advocate for the every day

issues that effect the quality of life in our community. I

will work hard to ensure that our community decides what

happens in our neighborhood. I believe that being your

City Councillor is about Public Service, not politics. May

I ask you for your vote November 2nd.

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

Manet Health Center
Introduces ^Hospitalist' Role

Manet Community
Health Center, Inc. will en-

hance its hospital patient

care services with the added

resources of William Toch,

M.D., Internal Medicine
physician, serving as a

"hospitalist" announces Ex-

ecutive Director Ellen

Hafer.

Dr. Toch will work at the

hospital all day providing

continuity for Manet's hos-

pitalized patients, she said.

All the family practice phy-

sicians will still cover eve-

nings and weekends. There

will be on-going communi-
cations between Dr. Toch
and the patient's primary

care provider to maximize

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

THANK YOU
"To the residents of Quincy

who supported and

encouragedme

thispast summen

Your generosity will

never beforgotten."

TIM CAHILL

continuity of care.

The "hospitalist" role

provides a more compre-
hensive presence of Manet
with its patients at the hos-

pital, Hafer said. Dr. Toch
has been granted admitting

privileges at Quincy Hospi-

tal. He served as Chief

Resident at Boston Medical

Center where he completed

four years in the Internal

Medicine Residency Pro-

gram. He is a graduate of

Northwestern Medical
School and has a Bachelor

of Science degree from the

University of Illinois in bi-

ology.

The "hospitalist" role is

growing nationally, said

Hafer, as the intensity of

illness of patients who are

admitted to the hospital in-

creases. The need to coordi-

nate care within options

available to patients whether

they are uninsured or cov-

ered by managed care and to

provide transitional and dis-

charge care plans has in-

creased the complexity of

hospital physician services.

A recent article in the April

1999 Managed Care Inter-

face recognizes that this

approach has been utilized

in Europe for over two dec-

ades and it's seeing rapid

growth in the US. "Instead

of a morning check-in visit

by the attending physician,

most patients need two to

three visits a day."

Manet Community
Health Center, Inc. has also

added two board certified

family practitioners to its

staff. Robert Shiner, MD,
will primarily work out of

the North Quincy office and

Kristin Perini, MD, will

work at the Hull Medical

site. Both Dr. Shiner and Dr.

Perini received their

Bachelors degrees in an-

thropology. Dr. Perini

graduated from Yale Uni-

versity, taught biology for

two years, then attended

Tufts Medical School and

completed the Beverly Hos-

pital family residency pro-

gram. Dr. Shiner attended

the University of Michigan

for his Bachelor degree,

Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School, and com-
pleted the Maiden Hospital

Family Practice Residency,

serving as Chief Resident.

He has an interest in sports

medicine and has experi-

ence as a team physician.

Both Dr. Shiner and Dr.

Toch will be available for

the transition of Dr. Jona-

than Han's patients. Dr. Han
will be leaving to go to an

academic practice in Pitts-

burgh the end of October.

Hafer said:

"Manet continues to see

an average growth in its

patient visits of 6% annually

and has seen a 40% growth

in hospital visits since

1996."

Manet's physicians admit

to Quincy Hospital. Fred

Dolgin, MD, Medical Di-

rector and a physician at

Manet since 1980, says that

"the addition of a

'hospitalist' and two family

practitioners will increase

much needed appointments

in Manet's four medical

offices for patients." The
"hospitalist" role will begin

in September.

Fighting For A Better Quincy

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tim Cahill

John Vignoni, Treasurer 1501 Furnace Brook Parkway Quincy, MA

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

. Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

#_. V
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Religion
Bethany Congregational Union Congregational Houghs Neck Congregational

Morning worship and

church school will be held

at 10 a.m. Sunday at Beth-

any Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing, pastor, will conduct the

service. He will have a mo-
ment with the children of

the Church School before

they go to their classes.

Sermon title is" Being an

Example."

Scripture reader will be

Jean Ann Phinney. Music
will feature the Chancel

Choir directed by Thomas
Beyer, organist. Greeters

will be Cheryl Totten and

Carolyn Leuchte.

Fellowship Hour will be

held following the worship

service in the Allen Parlor.

Members of the Evening

Group have invited the

members of the congrega-

tion to join them in their

60th anniversary. Child care

is available for infants and

toddlers. Members of the

Youth Fellowship will meet

at 6 p.m.. The group is open

to youths in grades 7

through 12.

A Pot Luck Supper will

be held Monday, Oct. 18 at

6:30 p.m. in Bohlken Social

Hall.
'

Wollaston Congregational

The Brockton Har-

moneers will perform Sun-

day, Oct. 24 at 3 p.m. at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, Winthrop and Lin-

coln Aves., Quincy.

The church is not wheel-

chair accessible. Barbershop

group performs at 3 p.m.,

followed by a harvest-

stuffed chicken dinner. Cost

of show and dinner is $12.

Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church is a non-profit

group. Proceeds go toward

its year 2000 budget.

Quincy Point Congregational
Leighton Foss, interim

pastor, will preach the ser-

mon "The Imprint of an

Unseen Face" at the 10 a.m.

service Sunday at Quincy
Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

Joyce Romeri will be

Deacon of the Day.

Organist is Paul Thistle,

interim music director.

Quincy United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Steeple People" as

h^T sermon topic at the 10

a.m. worship service at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston.

Susan Little will serve as

the Liturgist.

Phyllis Ellison will be

the greeter and Sybil

Whyte and Linada Conant

the ushers. Sunday School

will follow the Pastor's

young people message. A
coffee hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be

hosted by Adele Hamilton,

Drucilla Madigan and

Marlene Brigette.

On Saturday, Oct 6 at 6

p.m., the finance
committee will host the

annual Harvest (chicken)

Dinner. Reservations must

be made by Oct 14 by

calling 773-3319. Price is

$7 for adults and $3 for

children.

Interfaith Social Services

Hosting Adoption

Information Meeting
~

Interfaith Social Services

(ISS) will host an Adoption

Information Meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 7

p.m. at the East Milton

Congregational Church, 610

Adams St., Milton.

The meeting is free and

open to the public.

Adoption social workers

from ISS will present in-

formation on adopting chil-

dren bom in the U.S. and

internationally. A local

family, who has adopted

through ISS, as well as an

adoptee, will share their

personal experiences and

answer questions.

Adoption offers children

a chance to live in loving,

nurturing homes. Massachu-

setts has thousands of chil-

dren waiting for families;

while countless other chil-

dren throughout < the U.S.

and the world also wait. At

the information meeting,

learn more about becoming

adoptive parents and how to

help the children be part of

their caring home.

Interfaith Social Services

(formally Protestant Social

Service Bureau) is a private,

non-profit, non-sectarian

agency, which has been

providing adoption services

since 1974. ISS places chil-

dren of all races and relig-

ions.

For more information or

to register, call Interfaith

Social Services in Quincy at

617-773-6203.

Evening Of Music
At First Presbyterian

The First Presbyterian 6:30 p.m.

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

will have an Evening of A free wiU offering will

Music in a joint service with *>e taken to support the

Young Sang Presbyterian ministry of a Presbyterian

Church Sunday, Oct. 17 at Eye Hospital in Korea.

Union Congregational

Church, comer of Beach St.

and RawscHi Rd., Wollaston,

is plaiming a special service

of Thanksgiving and Re-

membrance Sunday, Nov. 7

at 10 a.m.

The names of all parish-

ioners and non-parishioners

who were buried from Un-

ion Congregational Church

will be read by the pastor.

Rev. John Swanson.

The service will give

families and firiends of those

who have been buried from

Union Congregational
Church an opportunity to

participate in a service of

Thanksgiving and Remem-
brance on All Souls' Sun-
day, the traditional day of

remembrance in the Chris-

tian church.

Chrysanthemums will be

available. For more infor-

mation, call Union Congre-

gational Church at 617-479-

6661.

Members of Taleb Grotto

and the clergy will conduct

the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Houghs

Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Registration for church

school for children will also

take place at 10:30 a.m. At 9

a.m., a breakfast will be

prepared by Taleb Grotto.

To make reservations, call

479-2855.

At 5 p.m. Sunday, a spe-

cial get-together will be held

for children of middle
school age and up.

We need you,

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Assemblies of God

\l€i4Tidinas
158 Wuhin^ U.7Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, ftstor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

ill •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist
''

44 School St, Qulrwy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hmidksapp^ Acoeealble

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air conditk3ned

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 47»-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

SuTKiay 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St ovary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

Si 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped AccmasM)l»

New Members Welcomel
pprw

ngregationl

Sacred Heart Church
'A Romm Cathok: Community waKdng together

in FMi, Worship, EckxatkMi and Sennce'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)32M666

Sunday MaasM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Uturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weel(day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HandicapptdAcctealble

ConfMsion*

Sat. 3^:45pm m Saint Joseph Oratory

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

Mission Emphasis Sunday

•What Motivates Us?'

All Are Wekx)me.

ChiU Care Provkied.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Dhurch School with Child Care Provided

The Imprint OfAn Unseen Face'

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. i Rawson Rd.. Wollaston • 479S661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Waship 10AM

The Steps OfA Righteous Man'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center * 479-7300

10am Sunday Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding pastor

'Being An Example'

Chlldcare AvaHable/Wheek^wr AccessMe

Episcoiial

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & lOam Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at lOam

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pni

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adam$ St, Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservative congregation wekx>mes you.
AffOrdat)lememt)ership thatincludesseats.

Socialhallavailable. Hebrewlessons avail-

able thru ttw Jewish Community Religious

School. Sabbath Services Saturdays

9:30am^ Oct. 16, 23 a 30.

Miodisr^Hi

fr
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'Steeple People'
smw

i|e

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

IMtiknpa9torNeal»MGLaln

Rev. Samuel Chung: PtMor
Quincy Chkieee Church «}tth»Naiarene

Sunday Services. 8:45arn Hoty Convnunion

9:30ain Cantonese Worship (Angal ChapeQ

9:45am Chrislian Education (al ages)

11am Morning Worship Coiebroiion

* Nursery Care and Childran's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

TheWolaalonChunhofOieNazartneis

moondUonedandftheelchairaccesable.

AUAREWELCOUE

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weet St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Senrioe Wednesdays 8pm
PestorRev. Rlla S. BerkowHz, C.H.,C.M.

»\
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CCITUAI^IES
Margaret R. Pantano, 97

Gold Star Mother, Retired Fancy Stitcher

A funeral Mass for Mar- ing home five years ago.

garet R. (Cirillo) Pantano, Wife of the late Joseph

97, of Quincy, a Gold Star Pantano, she is survived by
Mother and a retired fancy a son, Joseph R. Pantano of

stitcher, was celebrated Oct. North Weymouth; two
9 at St. Mary's Church, daughters, Rita G. Smith of

West Quincy. Quincy and Margaret R.

Mrs. Pantano died Sept. Mortimer of North Abing-

S at Bethesda at Evanswood ton; 13 grandchildren; 24

in Kingston following a great-grandchildren; two

brief illness. great great-grandchildren

She worked over 20 and many nieces and neph-

Howard D. Troup, 82
Owner OfTroup Brothers Plumbing & Heating

A funeral service for
Mr. Troup was a member

Howard David "Howie" °^ ^*«»" *""» '^S* ^^^

"Papa" Troup, 82, of 50 years, the Milton Ameri-
Quincy, owner of Troup can Legion Post, the Dis-

Grace M. Reagan, 89
Teacher

A funeral Mass for Grace Dalabon of Quincy, and

M. (Tilton) Reagan, 89, of Dorothy M. Brown of

South Boston, formerly of Framingham; three sons,

Quincy, a teacher, was cele- William Reagan Jr. of

Brothers Plumbing &
Heating, was conducted

Oct. 8 at the Hamel, Wick-

ens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

abled American Veterans

and Quincy Community
Methodist Church.

He is survived by his

wife, Margaret E.

(Ohlander) Troup of

years at the French Shriner

Shoe Co. and retired in

1967.

Mrs. Pantano was bom in

Hollowell, Maine, and had

lived many years in Brain-

tree and 15 years in Quincy

before moving to the nurs-

ews.

She was the mother of

the late Frank J. Pantano.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

Mr. Troup died Oct. 5 at Quincy; two sons, H. David
home after a long illness. Troup of Kingston and War-

Mr. Troup was employed ren D. Troup of Abington;

bratcd Oct. 9 at the Marion

Manor Nursing Home, 130

Dorchester St., South Bos-

ton.

Mrs. Reagan died Oct. 6

at Marion Manor.

Mrs. Reagan was a

Canoga Park, CA, and John

B. And Robert T. Reagan,

both of Towson, MD; two

sisters, Eleanor G. Sullivan

of Medfield and Ruth M.
Hardcastle of Milton; 21

grandchildren and many

teacher for Maryland Paro- great-grandchildren.

at the South Shore Bank
Supply Division.

Mr. Troup was bom in

Quincy and was a lifelong

resident of the city. He

were made by the Sweeney graduated from Quincy

Brothers Home for Funerals, High School in 1935 and

1 Independence Ave.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

Far The Week
Are you a sentimental person? Do yon

blot out tears at weddings? Do yon show

and share grief and sorrow at ftinerais?

Do you liice to touch loved ones, and walk

hand-in-hand with loved ones? Yes? . .

.

Then you are a sentimental person . .

.

The lateJeanetteMacDonald,one

of Hollywood's most popular singer-

' What's wrong with sentiment?" - Thisstars, was once asked,

was her reply:

"Today,Miything that has a suggestion ofsentiment is quickly

dismissed as "com" - Frankly, what's wrong with it? Have we

become so sufficient that we can live ^vithout sentiment?

"Sentiment, after aU is basic. Without it there is no love, no

Ufe, no family."

Most Americans and all ftaneral directors will agree . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <Sc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

four grandchildren; two
step-grandchildren and four

nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

attended Oxford College in Page Terrace, Stoughton

Cambridge. 02072 or the Quincy Com-
He served in the Army munity United Methodist

and was a World War II Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-
veteran. laston 02170.

Margaret J, McCusker, 95
A funeral Mass for Mar- McCusker of Quincy; two

garet J. (McDonald)
McCusker, 95, of Quincy, a daughters, Mary M. Mullen

sales clerk at Jordan Marsh, of Chicopee and Lorraine E.

was celebrated Wednesday Meighan of Atlantic Beach,

at the Sacred Heart Church, Fla.; 13 grandchildren; and

chial School, Maryland.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for many years.

Prior to that, she lived in

West Yarmouth for ten

years and in Maryland.

Wife of the late William

J. Reagan Sr., she is sur-

vived by three daughters,

Elizabeth A. Mclsaac of

Arlington, Grace M.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Donations may be made
to Marion Manor, 130 Dor-

chester St., South Boston.

Brian P. Devin, 26

Quincy.

Mrs. McCusker died Oct.

9 at SunBridge Care and

Rehabilitation of Randolph.

Mrs. McCusker worked

25 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

at Jordan Marsh for 20 years were made by the Keohane

before retiring in 1965.

Born in Roxbury, she

lived in Quincy for 90 years.

Wife of the late James J.

McCusker, she is survived

by a son, Donald E.

Funeral Home, 785

cock St., Quincy.

Han-

A funeral Mass for Brian

Patrick Devin, 26, of

Quincy, who served in the

U.S. Navy, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Devin died Oct. 9 at

home after a long battle

with cancer.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for 25 years. He
was a graduate of North

Quincy High School,

After graduating from
high school, he entered the

Boston; three brothers, Ed-

ward R. Devin of Quincy,

Sgt. Patrick M. Devin,

USMC of Camp Pendleton,

Calif., and Timothy Devin

of South Boston; his grand-

parents, Richard and Mary
Devin of Dorchester and

Anna "Pat" Lynch of South

Boston; his stepfather, Rob-

ert Mitchell of Quincy; a

niece; and many cousins,

aunts, and uncles.

He was also the grandson

of the late Robert W. Lynch.

Burial was in Cedar

U.S. Navy and served on the Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

Donations may be made USS Arctic for two years. ter

to the Sacred Heart St. Vin
cent DePaul Society, 386
Hancock St., Quincy 02171.

Stella H. Hollis, 86
A funeral service for

Stella H. (Suslovich) Hollis,

86, of Braintree, a home-
maker, was conducted
Monday at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mr. Devin attended the

TAD Technical School for

Automotive in Cambridge
after his discharge from the

Navy.

He is survived by his

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

Mrs. Hollis died Oct. 8 at

HoUingsworth House
Nursing and Rehabilitation

Facility after a brief illness.

Mrs. Hollis was bom in

Lawrence and graduated

from Lawrence High
School. She lived 60 years

in Quincy before moving to

Braintree three years ago.

Wife of the late Howard
A. Hollis Sr., she is survived

by two daughters, Elaine S.

Chiocchio of Quincy and

Nancy Fleming of Brain-

tree; two sons, Howard A.

Hollis Jr. of Brockton and

William D. Hollis of Bos-

ton; 11 grandchildren; and

eight great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Dorothy C. Hollis.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Fan Academy, 71 Pearl jiospital

St., Cambridge 02139. He served

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the South Shore Visiting

parents, Teresa (Lynch) Nurse Association, 100 Bay

Mitchell of Quincy and Ed- State Dr., P.O. Box 9060,

ward J. Devin of South Braintree 02184.

William E. Brasin, 83
A funeral service for Army during World War II

William E. Brusin, 83, of and the Korean War.

Quincy, an employee at the A lifelong resident of

Fore River Shipyard, Hing- Quincy, he attended Quincy

ham Ammunition Depot and schools.

Bargain Center Warehouse

for many years and a World

War II veteran, was con-

ducted Tuesday at the

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St., Quincy.

Mr. Brusin (Jied Oct. 10

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center after a

long illness.

Mr. Brusin was a mem-

Husband of the late

Chariotte (Pottle) Brusin, he

is survived by a sister, Lola

Dacey of Middleboro; and

several nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Burial will be private in

Pine Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy. Community
United Methodist Church,

ber of the American Legion ^0 Beale St., Quincy 02169.

and a volunteer at Quincy
Olhei' Ohitiiarit's

in the U.S. On Paoe 33

^5fe^ 785 Hancock street •

unerafiServicv

Quincy 61 7-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

Celebrating our

50th ji^nni^^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344

f ,-xj^
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Dennis Keenan Norfolk County
Correctional Officer OfThe Year

Central School Teacher In Borden Documentary

Dennis Keenan of

Quincy has been named
OffTcer of the Year at the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office and Correctional •

Center, announces Sheriff

Michael Bellotti.

The award is sponsored

by the County Correctional

OfHcers Association and is

gi\ en to an outstanding offi-

cer who has worked at the

Correctional Center for less

than five years.

"Dennis was voted for

this award by his peers be

cause of his exceptional

attitude, demeanor and ap-

pearance," said Kevin Na-

gle, president of the CCOA.
Keenan has been em-

ployed as a Correctional

Officer for four years. For

the past six months he has

been the Field Training Of-

ficer where he has passed

his knowledge onto other

officers.

Bill Pavao, a sixth grade

history teacher at Central

Middle Sdiool, has a role in

the documentary Lizzie

Borden, which will re-air on

the Learning Channel Oct.

16.

Pavao has been the ar-

chivist at the Lizzie Borden
Bed & Breakfast/Museum
for thr^ years. He has also

worked as a research assis-

tant for Leonard Rebello's

recently published book

Lizzie Borden: Past and
Present. He even discusses

the Borden case in an elec-

tive course at CMS entitled

"History's Mysteries."

The documentary origi-

nally aired Oct. IQ.

QuincyMedical Center

QUINCY'S DENNIS KEENAN (right) is congratulated by

Norfolk County SherifT Michael Bellotti as the ShcrifTs

Office and Correctional Center Officer of the Year.

"The Norfolk County sionally and without com-

Correctional Center is proud plaint. It is not a surprise

to have ofticers like Dennis that he has been recognized

Keenan," Bellotti said. "He by his peers as the Officer

performs his duties profes- of the Year.

Hospital Auxiliary To Open Season Oct. 21

Quincy Hospital Auxil- at 12:30 p.m. followed by a

iary will q^en its fall season business meeting at which

at a luncheon meeting

Thursday, Oct. 21 in the

hospital education center.

Luncheon will be served

President Carol Herbai will

preside.

Co-chairmen are Anne

by Dr, RichardA Hacker
Surgeon-^Hxttatrbt

SUPPORTIVE SHOES & INSERTS
Poor foot mechanics - the may also serve as shock absortxrs

way your foot moves as you walk when the foot strikes the ground.

- can lead to pain and problems Just like individualized foot

in the knees, hips and back. Sup- care, custom orthoses are designed

portive shoes, shoe inserts and to meet the specific needs of each

customized orthotics may help and every patient who comes to us

suppress unnecessary fort move- for treatment^They also are the most

ment. Shoes with good arches and non-invasive, professional way to

low heels support the foot well, begin treating problems with foot

Fotmore support, wear shoes that mechanics. Tired of painful steps

firmly hold the heel so it does not taking the smile out ofyour day? It's

slip and slide when you walk, time, then, for specialized podiatric

Most dragstores and shoe stores care. We welcome your call at 617-

sell arch supports and heel cups, 472-3466. Office hours are by ap-

whidi you insert in the shoe to pointment at 110 West Squantum

control some problems. Orthot- St., No. Quincy.

ics are made frran casts of your P.S. Orthotics may also help

feet and allow only a prescribed compensate for a hip or knee prob-

amount of foot movement. They lem that affects foot movement

at the

Granite

Rail

. 16 Cottage AOe.) Quincy
479-2726

Thursdays at 9pm
$300 GRAND PRIZE V^INNER

Final ^m be November 11th

SpMuond by jjBJvm Bn$» ^iifuwoliw

Donovan and Betty Olans.

The auxiliary is actively

seeking new members, both

men and women.
For more information,

caU 376-5509.

Wellness Program

Breast Cancer Forum
Wednesday, October 27, 7:30 pm

Breast cancer is one of the most common forms of

cancer among American women.

Learn about risk factors, prevention, detection, and

treatment options at Quincy Medical Center's free

breast cancer forum where oncologist Bruce

Borgelt, MD, from South Suburban Oncology will

present information and answer questions.

Call (617) 376-4016 for an appointment

Quincy Medical Center

114 Whitwell Street

Conference Rooms B&C

This Quincy Medical Center health education

program is offered free ofcharge as a public service.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

"A Strong Voicefor

Our Neighborhoods"

STEVE

DURKIN
Ward 5 Councillor

DEDICATED
DEPENDABLE

ABOUT STEVE DURKIN:
PERSONAL
• Resides at 125 Colonial Drive with wife,

Maureen, a pediatric nurse and figure skating

instructor at Quincy Youth Arena.

• Two daughters, Mollie, age 12, a Central

Middle School student and Bridget, age 5.

• Lifelong Quincy resident; bom and raised in

Wards.

ELECTED OFFICE
• Quincy City Council, 1996 to present

- Chairman, Ordinance Committee

- Vice Chair, Public Safety Committee

- Chairman, Wollaston Beach Task Force

- Member, Senior Citizens; Park and Recreation;

Open Space and Education Committees

- Member, School Building Needs Task Force

• Quincy School Committee, 1984-1995

- Vice-chairman, 1986-87; 1992-93

PROFESSIONAL
• Practicing Attomey, with offices at 21 Franklin

Street, Quincy

• Faculty Member, Lecturer in Business Law,

Northeastern University, 1986-91

EDUCATION
• New England School of Law, J.D., 1983

• University of Massachusetts, B.A., 1978

• Graduate, North Quincy High School, 1974

COMMUNITY
• President, Board of Directors, Quincy After

School Day Care, Inc.

• Religious Education Teacher, St. Ann, Wollaston

• Member, Knights of Columbus, North Quincy

Council

Re-elect

STEPHEN J. DURKIN

Ward Five Councillor

"A Councillor We Can Count On"

Paid for by the Durkin Committee, 125 Colonial Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

i^ 1>^
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KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS name of 11 Iowa city

IStandard 24 Across 16 Stashed

5 Mongrel 42 News item. 20Mayberry

Slype size fiarshoft sheriff

12Veidimas- 43 Wrestling 21 Cougar

leiwoffc bold 22 0pposi-

IBGofilU 48Movie tionist

ULeadiiig house 23 Make-up

nun? 49 Possess artist?

IS One using SO Ox of 24 Shows

aoomp
17-Jele

nuzzledom
SI HuU piece

the way
26 Close-up

pliuneni 52 Ball- photo of

U-" bearing ascnt

ISTtip
19Mafest

gizmo
53 Exhibit

27F6destal

occupant

21 Lost emnii 28 Comer
niddiness DOWN 29Tacides'

24Leltenon
rivil'

1 Beanie teamniatiet

31 Start over

2SMonad e-g- 34 bm
26 MAN 35 Ambush

BTIES oneidf 37BankroU

DOCfior 3 Boise's 38Tyess

One county 39 Rose's

aOChiilie's 4Doo- beau

lidcin luckey 40'nig

loqg 3 vJQnitnHKt f^mction

31 Set Herb 41 Tarzan's

32 Adams or 6-tree missus

Amecfae r. (oomeied) 44 Farm

33 Sc^- ^v^ 7Lucyand female

> otben 45 Xomin' bi

35 Laatoa ^^' SWklka -WiM...-
46 Intimidate36Pro)Mbility beat

37 Saunters 9Thought 47 Dorothy's

38 Cow 10 Broadway home:

caidiers record- abbr.

41First hokler

TRIVIA TEri
by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

AHTWrn/ TO CROirWOirD
:rnn Bag HBonana maa BonH

Oaa HHDQQH
aonna HHas
mam DHnatD nnn
QajaBHnDC] nnnm

nrranan ana ^^Donn HnanaaBH
LinEa Bna nmoa
nann nma Eonn

1. Bfarcbing DvwB Tic
Alric: How many times has

famous actress Shelley

^^Men been manied?

2. Fmmhs TV SttooBs:

Kame the actreu who por-

trayed Bible-toting "Aunt

Esther^ oo the 1970i bit

"SanfocdAndSon".

3. VS. StatcR What state

has die motto, live Rnee

Or Die"?

4.U&Plaidaits:Wbat
piestigions college did far-

mer President Oeoige W.

Bushsnend?

5. U^ Univtnlticfl:

What town of Ohio is

Miami University located

in?

6. Laodmarfca: Name all

four U^. presidents' faces

who are carved on Mount

Rusfamore m Soudi DakoOL

7. AviatioB: Name the

fint reserve craps of

American women airinlots

for non-combat missioos in

1931.

8. Movicc Name die first

movie in 1933 dut teamed

Ginger Rogers and Fred

Astaire.

TRIVIA AN/WERr

^oi^amMOQ

^^\dn '8 -xijoD **o)I

Xtidfl MIX 'L tlpAdiooH

ajopooqx put Iqooon
onqtHiv 'nosBjpf

timoqx *oo]8n|i|ni^

aliooo '9 •!>*>«) 'S '^X
'f :aii|qMhniH m9{4 *£ !98(^

HOCUS -FOCUS •Y
HINRY MLTINOfF

1 r- r-rT«pr-r"r-™u k it n"

12 zw '
IS H w
PPr

W- PPPw _ SP BT ik »

fTm jP""BT
JP

PPir rif-iPF8r -1-Fl r nn
« ' JKL -Mr'

: Jr " -

Rnd unit six djftewntatlndttiiibetMMienpanete.

_^ jBuoiaiMMwg-jioioiMu
•I MnoH -s 'JiAm ^ WMMI fo tld > -AsHlUf Ml laMKie t

CRITICT CORNER

1. BhM Streak stirring

Mirtin Lawrence

2. Par Love oftheGmm
KevinCoitner

3. Tic Sixth Sense

Brace IM^Dis

4. Sdgnata Patricia

Arqnetle

5. Stir of SdMMS Kevin

6. Bowllnger Eddie

Murfriiy

7. Ronaway Bride Julia

Roberts

8. The Tbonas Crown
AlMr Pieree Brosnin

9. Miduy Bhic Eyes

HoghGnnt
10. The V^ Warrior

Antonio Bandcru

For a fast way to iocdc at

how your week will be,

check the rating: 10 is ttie

best week, the most diffi-

cult

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) This wisek is a 9.

You&e quite indispensable,

bodi in dbe home and in the

office. A crisis is forestalled

thanks to your ingenuity

and quick thinking.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) This week is a 6.

Donft attempt to force a sit-

uation wldch is quite

beyond your control.

Sometimes, it naay be mndi
better to just cut yoor Ums-

es.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) This week to a 10.

You are likely to have the

Midas touch at ttiis tiine,

and a wise bet cooki pay off

handsomely. Single

Geminis captivate a

stranger with their unique

style.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Thu week to a 7.

While you are d^ermined

to see tibe best in a situation,

someone else may be deter-

mined to be pessimistic.

Donft waste your energy

hanging around with emo-

tional vampires.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Thto week u a 7. You

are likely to be unexpected-

ly reunited with an old

friend <a family member.

Bnally. you may be ^le to

ask those stored-up ques-

tions.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22XThto week to

a 6. As die saying goes, itto

better to have loved and lost

than never to have loved at

all. Let go of your fears:

allow yoiuself to be a little

bit vulnerable.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Thto week to a

9. Inspiration cranes easily

at this time, so malw die

most of itA creative project

will lift your spirits and

open your ejres to potential.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Thto week

to a 10. Justice to mily satis-

fying when it occtm to

tlKMe who most deserve iL

At kmg last, someoae li»-

tens to yoor story.

SAGITTARIUS
(Noveoiier 22 to Deoemba
21) TVs week to a 5. Make
sure diat you are not shut-

ting your eyes to some ol

your options. Yon nay be

teeing tUngs as yois wish

tbey were, rather tluni as

tlieyare.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Tins wedc to a 6.

Reaoonber that how you

see yourself to bound to

affect how others treat

yourself. It might be time

for a boost in the self<confi-

dence department

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Tbu week

to an 8. Donft be thiDwn if

someone tries to ddiver yon

an ultimatum. If you Jttnd

your ground, youfll find out

dutt he or die mig^ have

been bhiffing all aioiv.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Thto week to an

8. Donft get so caught iq» ni

die detaib diat you forget

die bigger picture.A friead-

sfaq> made at dus time to

likely to tost forever.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Your abihty to

fietgn modesty to die only

diing that keeps, people

from being eavions ofyour

many creative takats. You

have an extremely larxe

heart and giving naiure. A
touch of naivete may make

it easy for odien to take

advantage of you.

e 1999 Ki« ixilmf SyirfU iK-

» €a:iadLnL03r

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Charles G. Johnston, 85
Retind Welder For General Dynamics

A Funeral Mass for*

Charies G. Johnston, 85, of

Quincy, a welder for Gen-

eral Dynamics, will be cele-

brated Friday at Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Johnston died Mon-
day at his home.

An 81 year resident of

Quincy, Mr. Johnston
worked as a welder at Gen-

eral Dynamics in Quincy for

25 years, retiring in 1980.

He was a member of the

South Shore Model Railway

Club, co-founder of Cere-

bral Palsy of the South

Shore, and a member of the

Knights of Columbus in

Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Mildred (Bean)

Johnston; a daughter, Mary

Jane Johnston of Braintree;

two sisters, Elizabeth P.

Brunick of NJ. and Eleanor

J. Lebel of Quincy; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Mount

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Donations may be made
to the South Shore Model
Railway Club, 11 Hancock

Rd.,Hingham 02043.

Frances M. Runci, 83
Bookkeeper For State Street Bank

A Funeral Mass for

Frances M. (McCarthy)
Runci, 83, of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, a

bookkeeper for State Street

Bank, was celebrated today

(Thursday) at St. Ann's
Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Runci died Sunday
at her home.

Mrs. Runci worked as a

bookkeeper at State Street

Bank for 25 years, retiring

in 1981.

Bom in Boston, Mrs.

Runci lived in Dorchester

before moving to Quincy 51

years ago.

She was a member of the

St. Ann's Marianns and the

Quincy chapter 430 of the

National Association of

Federal Employees. She

enjoyed reading, visiting the

library, and knitting afghans

for several members of her

family.

Beloved wife of the late

William P. Runci, she is

survived by two daughters,

Marsha Courtney of Fla.

and Pamela Mclntire of

N.H.; two sisters, Josephine

MacDonald of Vineyard

Haven and Dorothea Moran

of Braintree; three grand-

children; and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St.

Donations may be made
to American Cancer Soci-

ety, South Regional Center,

1115 W. Chestnut St., Suite

301, Brockton 02401.

Ada Mary Long, 88
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ada
Mary (McElroy) Long, 88,

of Great Barrington, for-

merly of Quincy, a home-

maker, was celebrated

Tuesday atlhe Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Long died Oct. 8 at

the Timberland Heights

Nursing Home in Great Bar-

rington after a long illness. •

Bom in Fall River, she

had lived in Quincy for 25

years before moving to

Great Barrington 12 years

ago.

Wife of the late Richard

D. Long, she is survived by
three daughters, Phyllis M.

Prioletti of Rocky River,

Ohio, Alice M. Blanchette

of Weymouth and Katherine

A. Posey of ShefHeld; two

brothers, Joseph A. McEl-

roy of Randolph and Lois

LePage of Portsmouth, R.I.;

three sisters, Grace Rioux of

California, Margaret Buba
of Portsmouth, R.L and Lil-

lian Turek of Falh River, 10

grandchildren; and seven

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Oak Grove

Cemetery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St, Quincy.

RobertM
Owned Weymouth

A memorial service for

Robert M. Lund, 54, of

Quincy, owner and operator

of Weymouth BP Service

Station for 10 years, will be

held Friday at 7 p.m. at

Memorial Congregational

Church, comer of Newbury

Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy*

Mr. Lund died Oct. 8 at

Brigham and Women's
Hospital after complications

from recent dental surgery.'

Bom and educated in

Boston, he had lived in

Quincy for 30 years.
,

He owned and operated

Weymouth BP Service Sta-

tion for 10 years and RLS
Airfreight for 20 years. He
was also an avid photogra-

pher and enjoyed traveling.

He is survived by his

wife of 29 years, Linda

(Watson) Lund; two
daughters, Laurie of North

Quincy, Lindsay of Boston;

his mother and stepfather,

Eleanor O. and Burton

Dunn of Hull; two sisters,

Betty Lund of North Quincy

and Sandra Clement of Hull;

an aunt and uncle, Lorraine

and Bernard Potts of Can-

ton; a brother-in-law and

sister-in-law, Richard and

Carol Watson of Quincy;

many aunts, uncles and

cousins including some re-

siding in Westville, Nova
Scotia, where he spent liis

Otlur Ohiliiarii's

On l»;ioc"30

Big Brother

Info. Session

Here Oct. 25

Big Brother Association

of Greater Boston will hold

an information session

about its program Monday,

Oct. 25 at 6 p.m. at the

agency's Quincy office,

1509 Hancock St., Suite

205.

The Association is look-

ing for men to become vol-

unteer mentors to boys

waiting in the Greater Bos-

ton communities.

Individuals interested in

becoming Big Brothers, or

signing up to attend the

commitment-free informa-

tional session should call

(617) 542-9090. "Walk in"

attendees are also welcome.

iiHiHB SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

3
1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

. Lund, 54
BP Service StatioD

summer vacations during

his <;hildhood; and a grand-

daughter, Ullian.

He was also the son of

the late Robert Lund of

Boston.

Following the memorial

service Friday, a gather of

family and friends will take

place at the Torre Dei

Passeri Social Club, 252

Washington St., Quincy.

Funeral arrangements are

being made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

In lieu of flowers, dona-

tions may be made to a

charity of choice.
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Anna C. Ward, 90
Homemaker

A fune^l Mass for Anna

C. (Kelliher) Ward, 90, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Tuesday at the

Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Ward died Oct. 9 at

the Bostonian Nursing Care

Center.

Mrs. Ward was a mem-
ber of the Sacred Heart La-

dies Sodality.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for the past

61 years.

Wife of the late Francis

E. Ward Sr., she is survived

by a son, Francis E. Ward

Jr. Of Los Angeles, Calif.;
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grandchildren; a nephew
and a grandniece.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,
Oiincy.

Funeral arrangements were

made by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St, Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Suite 301, Brockton

02401.

We need you.

American Ifeait

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FI6HTIN6 FOR YOUR UFE
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Seasonal Decorating

Program At Marina Place

Marina Place, an

assisted living community,

is offering a A-ee program

on Seasonal Decorating,

Wednesday. Oct 27 at 10

a.m. at Marina Place, 4

Seaport Drive, in Marina

Bay.

The public is invited to

attend the program to be

tauRht by Barbara Varao of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P059SA1

NotiM Of FMuciary't

Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of James W.

Keiley, late of Quincy, In the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Elaine M. Vitt

as Administratrix - (the

fiduciary) of sakJ estate has

been presented to sakl Court

for alk>wance.

If you desire to presetve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the' seventeenth day

of November, 1999, the

retum day of this dtatkxi. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiducial y, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of sakj

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakJ, file

within thirty days after sakJ

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this fourth day of

October, 1999.
THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
1G/14/99

Clifford's Flowers. Pre-

registration is required and

may be done by calling

770-3264.

Varao is a design

consultant with over 20

years experience in the

floral industry. She will

focus on how seasonal

decorating can enhance

one's surroundings.

Marina Place, offers

seniors assisted living

services in a residential

style. A Memory
Impairment Care Program

is available as well as

respite care. For more

information, or to register

for the Seasonal

Decorating program, call

(617)770-3264.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FI6HTIN6 FOR YOUR UFE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 95P2602-GI2

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To WINIFRED G.

MURPHY of QUINCY in said

County and all persons

Interested in the estate of

WINIFRED G. MURPHY a
petition has been presented

In the above-captloned

matter praying that

ADVOGUARD
INCORPORATED of

ROCKLAND In the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

guardlan(s) of mentally III

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitk)n, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearar)ce In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'ckx:k in the forerxxm on 1 1/

3/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 22 Sep
1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

1(V14/99

Two Coffee Hours
Saturday For Swanson

Two coffee hours have

been scheduled for John

Swanson, candidate for

Quincy School
Committee, for Saturday,

Oct 16.

There will be an

opportunity at both of the

coffee hours to meet and

hear Swanson's views on

issues that face the city in

the area of public

education, and ask

questions of the candidate.

The first coffee hour

will be held from 9 a.m. to

11 a.m. at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Maguire,

71 Sims Rd, Wollaston.

The second will be from

3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at

Swanson's home,
Kemper St., Wollaston.

98

Inter-Agency Council

To Host Luncheon Oct. 19
The Inter-Agency Coun-

cil of the South Shore will

hold a luncheon entitled

Partnerships Through the

21st Century Oct. 19 at

noon at The McCauley Con-

ference Room, Quincy
Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St.

Guest speaker Dennis
Heaphy of the Department

of Public Health will pro-

vide information on the

Americans with Disabilities

Act Project.

A member of the Cul-

tural Competency Commit-

tee (to be announced) will

also speak, explaining the

work that they do.

The luncheon is $5 per

person for members and $8

per person for non-
members.

Anyone interested in

attending the luncheon
should send payment by

Thursday, Oct. 14 to: Inter-

Agency Council, c/o Karen

McKim, R.N., Quincy
Health Department, 1585

Hancock Street, Lower
Level, Quincy, MA 02169
or phone (617) 376-1285.

koOK. 7 doVB
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Cny OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

INVITATION TQ BIP
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts, will receive sealed bids/proposals for

fumlshing and delivering to the City: CoM Water Meters (5/

8" and 3/4") with Encoder Registers fbr Remote Reader
until October 26, 1099 at 10:00 a.m. In the Office of the

Commissioner of Put)lic Works, at which time all bkJs will be

publicly opened and read aloud.

Detailed specifications may be obtained from the City of

Quincy Department of Publk: Works, Engineering Division,

55 Sea Street, Quincy, on or after October 1 2, 1 999 between

the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Respondents requesting

specifications by mail should Include a non-refundable mail

fee, payable to the City of Quincy, in the amount of $5.00 to

cover the costs of shlpping/harKlling.

Bids must be In a sealed envelope. The outside of the

envelope must be dearly marked: "Bid for Cold Water Meters"

with the time/date of bid call.

All bids must be accompanied by a bid security in the

arTKHjnt of five percent (5%) of the bid total. In the fomi of

certified check, payable to the City, or bid bond.

The City of Quincy resen/es the right to reject any or ail

bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed in the

best Interest of the City.

James A. Sheets David A. Cotton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works
10^14/99

iNVrTATONTPaP
CITV OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bkte/proposals fbr furrrisNng and delivering to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE 20 COMPUTER WORKSTATIONS NOVEMBER 18, 1990@ 10:30 A.M.

RE-BID

QUINCY COLLEGE RENOVATKHIS OF STUDENT LOUNGE NOVEMBER 18, 1990@ 11:00 A.M.

Detailed specHteatk)ns are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City htall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy.

Massachusetts. 02169. between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. A mandatoffy Pre-BId Conference Ibr the RE.«D
REHQVATIOtiS OF STUDEMTLOUIIGEirtil lie Octotier 28. 1999 fl> 11:00 em^Coddlnflton Hall. Stud^
CndiiinatnnSL. QtJncvMA02iafl.Stifa^idDeedlinettoi>einber4.19M

Bkis must state exoeptk)ns. if any, the deNvery date and any alk)wable discounts. BkJs/Propoeals must be in a sealed

envek)pe (whk:h is supplied). The outskie of the sealed envetope is to be dearly merited ''BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

ofbkJcfli.

Firm bM prices will be given first conskleratkxi. Bkls/Proposals wiN be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the tkne and dale staled above, at whk:h time and date they wiN be publkdy opened and read. Late Bkte/Proposals. delivered

by mail or in person, wi be rejected.

If ^)pik:able. Bkto shal be in accordence with Chapter149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.Q.L. Chapter 39. sectkx) 3aA,

398 end 39F-R. M.aL Chapter 149. Sedkm 26. 27. 29. 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject «iy or £i bkto or to accept any part of a bki or the one deemed best for the City, and wah«

«iy infbrmirfMes ki the bkJding. if M is in the best interest of the City to do so.

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazkwo. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

Classified

EARN EXTRA MONEY!!!
Delivering the new BeU Atlanta telephone directories

in QUINCY, WEYMOUTH, MILTON and all

sunrounding SOUTH SUBURBAN areas.

'Flexible Schedules Available ..."

Call for an appointment . .

.

781-961-1241
M-F, 8am-6:30pm. Must be at least 18. have

current driver's license, insurance & vehk:ie. i«t4

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K.

more, Exp. FfT. Ellsworth Supply Co.

±
617-825-5522

± 1-
NEWS REPORTERS

Full and Part-Time

1

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

FENNO HOUSE
540 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY. IMSSACHUSETTS 02170

SPONSOR
W0UASTX3N LUTHERAN

CHURCH APARTMENTS. INC.

Equal Housing Opporturaty

EMeriy

Handicapped/Disabled

The Rev.A H. Wismar. Jr.,

Vice President

Ruth (Horigan) Marrocoo.

Manager

Tel: (617) 773-5483 W4

SEGA/SEGA CD SYSTEM
WITH 13' COLOR TV.

MULTIPLE SPORTS
GAMES INCLUDED. $250

OR BESTOFFER
617-479-8852 W4

Rowing Machine
Amerec 660

$150.00

Call 617-479-4829

UNDA TRACY
YARD SALE

194 Beach St, Wollaston

Sat., Oct. 16
rain date Sun.. Oct. 17

Designer clothes,

antiques, dishes, glass,

pottery, jewelry.

Something for

everyone!

iPRO-KLEANi
ICARPET CLEANING I

I

2 ROOMS
I

I $59
I

I

I

I

(UP TO 300 SQ.FT.) i

WimCOUPOMONLY
OMf COUPON PER CUSTOMER |

617-331-8432 iH

1«14

Thank You

St. Jude
forprayers answered.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

HOUSECLEANING
Reasonable rates!

Call Carol

(617) 471-4347
Hyi4

Happy 8th Birthday,

Thomas. Keep up the

greait work in 2nd grade.

V\/e love you very much.

Keep smiling.

D.M.CA.J.R.

10/14/98

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Greetings to all famify

and frierKis from

HoUywood Florida.

John, Kaye, Eric and
Carl Bergstrom wm

Quit Smoking.

AncficanHmt

WE'RE FISHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

^^ #
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FOR RENT SERVICES SEI^CES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES jf^m

A NEWHALL
EHcs Lant, off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Inldnnatlon n9M0 CM

797-0619

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Dede,

Siding. Replacement Windows^

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Lioen8e(Vlnsurad

781-383-8785 \m

IF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quinqr
2 newly renofvated

function haUs available.

Large room 400^

small room 150 guests.

1800-474-6234 tf

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings.

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 i»

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Guttars cleaned, yards cleaned,

germal household repairs.

Nojob too smaU, Instead.

781-834-1229

Ton Free 781-2S4-6789 tf

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lantems. Antiques in

estate tots. 1 -61 7-558-3839 tf

EXEQUME
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spiing Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or ResidwitieU

FREE ESTIMATES
*

BRIAN (617) 268-1088
itos

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages.

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 IMS

A & T VACUUM
• $19.96 Ovtrhaul Special

on any vtcuum.

> Smving machine repairing

> VCR rtpairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(sdMort, knives, etc.)

Crack XL Vacuumt $249

' Eltclrolux w/poiMirnozzle $199

> Uatd vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Woilaston

479-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliat>ie Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Muteh Wortt

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Sen/ice Company

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air Conditkming

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service . . . It's Our Only Business ^

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes noxzio it dl flltor

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

TF

, Oiw and Two I

FwMy aqulivaC Cm* 4ri I

47*4723

Uidto

and Ante
Ca«

,.(•17)

11/11

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

Lovely view, 600 sq. ft. offk:e

with storage space. $450/

mo. 328-1443, 328-0102 tf

vw^nww'
A former Quincy resident

would like to contact any-

one ¥rho has ever been urh

fairly dealt with and lost

money due to a Quincy
realtor. Pl9a89 Cgntttf-

FAIR PLAY
PO Box 917431

Longwood, PL 32791-743
i(yi4

WANTED: To Buy
Mt. Woilaston

Cemetery single

grave site for two.

617-773-8792 ^o>^^

^jtp^WANTBB^
Secretarial/Receptionist

Position

Position available with

knowledge of office skills

and Windows Based

computer skills with

flexibility and openness

to learning new
computer applications.

Must be able to maintain

confidentiality and

work well in a church

environment.

Contact Jo-Ann Geary

@ St. Mary's Rectory,

Quincy ©617-773-0120

Roman Electric
Residential, Conwnerda/, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

Hf37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small. w

YDUL LEARNING CENTER
Individualized • Computerized • Affordable

— Academic Enrichment Program

Math, Problem Solving, English, Writing

Early Evening Class in Woilaston Center

Call (617) 426-4126 for more information
lOff*

Looking To See If Anyone in

the Quincy area would be in-

terested in joining a Chrons

Disease support group. Please

call 617-472-9008 or email

Kathcheney@aol.com \v\a

1«21

Electrician Wanted
Uc. Electrician with hand tools,

transportation and good refer-

ences. Compensation $14 per

hr. Write PO Box 692291,

Quincy, MA 02269 loei

Customer Service
Days - poiMd. poUalMd IndividtMl

nMd«d to aaatot in fast pacad wivi-

ronnMnt. Strong communication
slUHs and abiiity to |uggl«l Saiary

dapsnds on sxp. Computer sxp. a

plus. Fuji tims Of posslbis mothsrs
hours. (617) TTO-SSae torn

by Birds

Hand fed cochatiels,

very tame, grey $59,

lutino $79, white face $89

781-337-5725 1Qf28

Customer Service
Part Time - Afternoons, eve-

nings, weekends. Indhrkluais

needed to Interact with client,

customers. Various shifts

available. Salary negotiable

(617) 770-3986 i<va

AUCTION
New-Used

Friday, Oct. 8
(orig. sched. Oct. 7)

7pm (pre-saie at 6pm)
Salvation Army

6 Baxter SL, Qtrincy w

Plumber:
Full time position available,

great pay. great working

conditions, great benefits,

great shop. 781-837-6051
11/1*

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 vie

BARRELS EXPRESS
Attics, Cellars, Garage and

Disposal and Yard Dis-

posal Servk». Call Brian or

John 617-376-2354 i(yi4

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 icyza

GOOD RICH CONSTRUCTION
Gutters cleaned, repaired, re-

placed, housepainting, yard

clean up. landscape mainte-

nance, clean outs-cellars ga-

rages. Odd jot)8-big, small.

773-6432 i(vi4

Kids Baeli To School?
Don't have time to clean?

Call Marie's Professional

Cleaning Services

Free Estimate, Reasonable Rates

617-773-8690
Please leave message iiyi4

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction & l\/laintenance

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior - Exterior

Walls & Cwlings Repaired A
Replaced

Many Local Reference, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-2544769 tf

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

• Installation

• Removal
• Tree pmning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

^Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free EstlmatesI

Call NOW 617-479-0474 i<^4

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street <

South Quincy * 472-1710

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617)376-2399 KVZI

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIALIST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336
1OT

Timotiiy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decl(S, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

/aupaper andf-^Minlin^

oy ifu /-^OfHtroojf

Gerard Shea
QraduttsotUSSdioolofProlte-

skHial Paper Hanging, Rutiand, VT

61 7-471-5089 1»30

YARD SALE
0ct,16&17

To benefit Ce-Ce &
Friends Humane Society

325 So. Artery, Quincy
i(yt4

START YOUR
OWN BUSINESSI

Set your own schedule. Control

your own income. Sen from your

home, at work, through fundraJsers.

8e an Avon Representative.

Cal (888) 561-2866 im

Save Gas & Money...Shop Locally

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Worlc Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q FleaMarlcets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

Q
Q
Q
U
Q
U
Q
Q
Q

RATES

1 WEEK a $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<2 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<2 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10<E for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO nniND WILLBB MADEATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENTOF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:MPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

J

.4r

1^ I iHiMi
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I.an' Office of

CliistoUiu & DeSimone, I.'C

Personal Ii^ury

• Lead Poisoning • Medical Malpractice

•Slip and Fall • Negligent Security

• Automobile Accidents • Death Claims

• Product Liability • Injuries to children

• Exposure to toxic substances

Law Office of

Chistolini& DeSimoney BC
(617)984-0021

• Free Consultation

• Home or Office Visits

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 201

'

Quincy, Massacliusetts 02169

Lease Problems Will

Void Pawnbroker License
(Cont'dfrom page 3)

board, has come under fire

from many West Quincy

residents led by Ward 4

Councillor Michael
D'Amico. They believe that

Quincy 's first pawnshop
would be a danger to their

community.

D'Amico and several

West Quincy residents

spoke during the meeting.

D'Amico said that, besides

a petition with nearly 600

signatures, he had received

many faxes and phone calls

and that it was "very, very

clear that the residents are

opposed."

Solicitor Tinmions made
a point of saying that Mr.

Van Dam's proposed pawn-

shop was "a reasonable

business plan" considered

legitimate and very different

from illegal acts such as

drugs or prostitution. He
said that Van Dam's de-

tailed articulation of a busi-

ness plan was not countered

by "timely objections" from

the other side, who made
blanket statements about

"undesirables" and whose
input came after the public

hearing. Tou need specific

reasons... just because you
don't like a business is not

enough reason to shut it

down," Hmmoos said.

Chairman Joe Shea
agreed that Van Dam's
business plan was legitimate

and well presented. Al-

though Shea said he was
eager to do right by the

wishes of the community,
he also said that, "At no
point did we feel that Mr.

Van Dam and his partners

were not suitable to do
business in this commu-
nity."

Export Resource Forum
At Chamber Oct. 25

An Export Resource Fo-

rum will be held Monday,

Oct. 25 at the South Shore
[

Chamber, 36 Miller Stile!

Rd., Quincy.

Featured speakers will be

Congressman William De-

lahunt and Elaine Guiney,

Massachusetts District Di-

rector, Small Business Ad-
ministration.

Delahunt is a member of

the House International Re-

lations Committee Sub-

Come And See The

All New Redesigned

k;«^.2000 SL
Lease

For *157
PerMonth

For 39

Months

The New Bigger Saturn.
LSI with:

• Automatic • Air Cond. • P. Windows & Locks • and more!

Lease

For

*$ 1 880.57 due at signing includes $999 cap, cost reduction, registration, acquisition fees & firsl payment.

Taxes are extra. 39 months, t2k miles per yr. Total payments $6147.18. Option to purchase at lease end

$7411.25.

$259
NO CREDIT?

'

BAD CREDIT?

HO PROBlEm

PerMonth For 39 Months

*$I995 due at signing includes $1241 cap, cost reduction, $495 acq. fee & 1st payment. Taxes are extra 39

mos., 12k mi. per yr. Total pmts. $10,101. Option to purchase at lease end $10,108.

is Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
'95 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2 '95 SATURN
SL SEDAN SEDAN SLl SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Ster(X)#SQE61 Auto, pw/p!, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68 A/C, AM-FM Stereo, cass. #SQE44

$6,895 $6,995 $7,995 %

'95 SATURN SLl '95 FORD RANGER '95 SATURN SL2 'i^iACURA

SEDAN PICKUP SEDAN INTEGRA COUPE
Aulo,A^ AM-FM Stereo. ISQE67 Auto, AM-FM Stem. #SQE66 Auto, Aye, pwr. door locks. #SQE70 Auto, A/C, AM-FM .Stereo. »SQE63A

$8,995 $8,995 $8,995 $8,995

*95 FORD PROBE '95 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2

COUPE SEDAN SL2 SEDAN SEDAN
Auto, A/C AM-FM stereo cass. «SQS60 Auto, A/C,pw/pl, AM-FM steieo. #OS093A Auto, A/C. (»OS055A A/C, AM-FM Stereo, 38k. #SOE39

$8,995 $9,495 $10,495 $10,995

'96 SATURN SC2 '97 SATURN SL2 '97 CHEVY '97 SATURN SL2

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. «S0S18 SEDAN MALIBU SEDAN SEDAN

$11,995
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. IASQ420A Auto, A/Cjw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQE47 Aylo, A/qw/pi, p. naioof, r. spoiler, AM-FM «cno. fSQE73

$11,995 $11,995 $12,995

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR,

Saturn ofQubstc

y

Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway
Please visit our web site: www.satumofquincy.coiii

617-328-1000 ^™^
SALEHOURS: MO-TH9'9,FR9-6,SA9ASUN 12-5 SEKVKEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, M<W-FRI: OPEN WED. NIGHTITL 8PM

committee on International

Economic Policy & Trade.

Registration for the fo-

rum will be at 8 a.m. The

program will be from 8:30

a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Cost per person, which

includes a continental

breakfast and materials, is

$10.

The fonun is being ^mn-
sored by the Mass»;husetts

Export Center, Congress-

man Delahunt's office, U.S.

Small Business Administra-

tion and the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.

For more information

call the Chamber at 617-

479-1111.

Hancock Park
Free Blood

Pressure

Clinics

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center,

164 Parkingway, Quincy,

offers blood pressure clinics

on the second and fourth

Tuesday of each month
from 10-11 a.m. at the fa-

cility.

The clinic is free and

open to the public.

Call 617-773-4222 for

more information.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

MSAT
RAffU

ArffiM

CH^IMCY i009i Of iucs

ZS4QimRY Strut

Ofieitf Td Tffi PUBtm
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Sent To Council

Committees For Study

$2.4M Bond
Proposed
For School

Renovations
By CRAIG SALTERS

After six months waiting in the wings, the
renovation of Quincy Public Schools is beginning
to take center stage.

The renovation of The first phase was the

schools had been put on construction of the Point

hold because of the hospital Webster Middle School and
erisis, but Tuesday night's the moving of 300 students

City Council meeting saw from Sterling Middle
an approximately $2.4 mil-

lion school renovation bond
issue move to both the Fi-

nance and Education Com-
mittees for discussion.

That discussion will take

place Dec. 7 at 7 p.m.

School to Point Webster.

After this second phase,

the improvements to Adams
Shore Library and the

schools mentioned, phase

three was to be the con-

struction of the new high

leading to public advertise- school, the moving of Cen-

ment and an eventual vote. tral Middle School to the

The $2.4 million appro- by-then-renovated former

priation allows for the re- Quincy High School, and
modeling, reconstructing or finally renovations to Ster-

making extraordinary re- ling Middle School, in that

pairs to Adams Shore Li- order,

brary and the Broadmead- But Mayor Sheets said

ows, Atherton Hough, and the delay caused by the hos-

Atlantic Schools. pital crisis has shifted pri-

The bond, according to orities somewhat. Now, said

MOST CREATIVE HONORS in the ninth annual Quincy Center Harvest Family Festival

costuw pwade nndcr € age category went to the Quincy Turner family trio of Sydney
(Sourvoww); Jnson (lion) and Courtney (Tbi Man). Story, Other Photos On Page 8.

(Maralin Matming Photos)

Flooding Concerns Stall

Flatley Parking Permit

Mayor Sheets, marks the

second phase of a $73 mil-

lion dollar package ap-

proved in principle by the

council and which includes

the construction of a new
Quincy High School.

Sheets, Sterling Middle^
School will take precedence

over the new high school.

"The six month delay

created a window of oppor-

(Cont'd on page 23)

The Flatley Corporaticm

wants to build a paridng lot

in West Quincy, but the City

Council says it just isn't that

simple an)mMHe.

The dev^lc^r's request

for a special P.U.D. permit

grant at a public hearing

Tuesday ^>arked fears fnm
city councillors that in-

creased water run-off would

threaten the Town Brook

and the residents whose
homes are continually

flooded.

Debate went on for so

long that no ^cision was

made, with the hearing

scheduled to contiirae Nov.

15 at 6:30.

The proposed 3.5 acre,

280 car parking lot in

Quincy would be part oi a

larger Flatley development

at the 13.6 acre Braintree

HUl Office Park. There are

currently 4 buildings on the

site hut Flatley wants to add

a 104-room hcMel and an

office building.

John McKinnon, a site

engineer for H.W. Moore
Associates, spoke at length

trying to ease the fears of

the council. He said that all

utilities, sewer, and dramage
would be connected to

Braintree systems only.

When pressed, however, he

admitted that the water run-

(^ would evoitually Qaw to

the already overburdened

TownBiDok.
But, McKinnon said,

three catch basiia would be

mstalted at tlK site to trap

the wato- and release it at a

reduced rate, leading to an

actual decrease in the level

of pmk twimM, bom a cur-

rent rate of 57 c£s (cubic

feet p0 second) to^ cik

Robert Fleming, an at-

torney representing Flatley,

supported McKinnon 's

claim. Referring to the wa-
ter run-off, Fleming warned,

"If you leave it as is, you'll

get twice as much." Fleming
also added that the project

was well received at a

nei^lxxhood meeting S^.
7.

But some councillors,

especially Councillor Dan
Ra3rmondi, weren't so sure

McKinnon's'statistics added

up.

"I won't vote for any

project that increases

flooding to Town Brook,"

Raymondi said flatly, add-

ing that 40 years of base-

ment flooding, combined
with a $50 million dollar

flood control project that

{Cont'd ampage 4Q)

A Night Without
Water For Some

During Pipeline Work
MWRA began conduct-

ing a routine water pipeline

valve replacement in

Quincy Wednesday even-

ing.

The Authority plans to

repair a valve for a water

pipe that serves parts of

Quincy. To perform this

work, water was to be
turned off at midnight

Wednesday and remain o^
through the night. The sys-

tem is expected to be back

to fiill service by 6 a.m. to-

day (Thursday).

Streets where inq>act was

anticipated included:

Beale St. from Adams to

Summit; Dockray St., Hilda

St., Eddie St., Greenview

St., Theresa Rd, Campbell,

Myopia Rd., White St.,

Connell St. and Adams St.

from Beale to Furnace
Brook Parkway.

The work was scheduled

in the evening to take ad-

vantage of off peak water

use. The work may cause

temporary low water pres-

sure, discolored water and a

possible loss of service for

several hours in Quincy.

While discolored water
poses no health threat and is

safe for consumption, resi-

dents may wish to store sev-

eral gallons of water for

drinking and cooking pur-

poses. In additi<Mi, residents

should avoid washing white
or light colored clothing in

washing machines for their

period of time.

MWRA has been im-

proving its water service to

Quincy during the last three

months. Eight of 10 unreli-

able valves responsible for

interconnecting the MWRA
water system and the

Quincy water system have

already been replaced.

The ninth valve was
scheduled to be replaced

Wednesday. In addition, the

Quincy DPW will replace

two valves on the same
night in the same area.

For more information,

call MWRA Community
Coordinator Michele Gillen

or Ted Cosgrove at (617)

788-1170.
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GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES for the new CVS pharmacy on Southern Artery

were held Friday, Oct. 15. Those lending a hand were (left to r^t) Bemice Mader,

administrative assistant to the mayor; Jeflkry Coffinan, president of CofVnan Realty,

Inc.; Councillor Paul Harold; Senator Michael Morrissey; Councillor Dan Raymond!;

Councillor Frank McCauley; Mayor James Sheets; Council President Peter Kolson;

Councillor Tim Cahill; Leo Kelly, chair of the Mayor's Beaches and Coastal

Commission; Domenic Schiavonc, Esq., real estate deal manager, N.E., for CVS; and

Scott W. Pray, president of D.F. Pray General Contractors.

BERNICE MADER, special aasistant to the mayor, recdTes a booqoet of flowers from CVS*
Domenic Schiavone, Esq., as Mayor Sheets Joins hi the apphiuse. Mader was given special

thanks for her role in the CVS/Souther Tide Mill project '*This project wouM not ha?e
happened without her," Schiavone sakL (Qwncy Sun photos/Robert Noble)

GroundbreakingAt Southern Artery

New CVS StoreAnd A Future For Tide Mill
By CRAIG SALTERS Mayor James Sheets had city officials, business of the new CVS/Pharmacy

Jeffrey Coffman, presi- a problem. leaders, and conservationists on the Southern Artery. The

dent of Coffman Realty, had They put the two to- were on hand Friday, Oct. project gives CVS a much

a problem. gether and got a solution. 15 for the groundbreaking needed venue and allows for

OscqDrug
475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real victory!^^^
This weeks FOODMART specials

mOFF]
Any Item in our \

new & expanded
[

frozen food section I

Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Oct. 27, 1999

One coupon per customer.
I

\ Black Mountain ^i

Premium Gourmet
Gold Coffee

Single Serving (1.4 oz.)

49(1:

^"Wik

«<»LO
Prices good now thru Wed., Oct. 27, 1999. One coupon per customer. J

^SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL \

4 for $5
I

I

• 1 dozen large eggs I

• 1 quart of Viest Lynn Orange Juice
\

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfat free)
|

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald \

Offer valid whik supplies last, one special per coupon. i

I

>^

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Valid Sunday lOfUm only.

Valid only at 475 Hancodc Street, North Quincy location.

$5 OFF^m
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer valid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

» Expires 10/30/99 ,

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Vrice Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 11/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quinq/, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri dam-Spm, Sat 9am-noon)

» i- f r ' f + h i I i 1 -T TO^

the conservation and resto-

ration of the Souther Tide

Mill, an adjacent parcel of

land purchased and donated

by CVS. The project was
hailed Friday as a fine ex-

ample of public/private

partnership.

Coffman related the story

of coming to Mayor Sheets

with a problem: CVS' lease

on Sea St. was due to expire

and Coffman just could not

come up with the right lo-

cation for a new store.

Sheets also had a prob-

lem: Souther Tide Mill and

the surrounding area were in

a state of disrepair and in

need of restoration.

The solution: CVS pur-

chased the roughly five

acres of land, using two for

its 12,150 square foot "New
England Style" pharmacy
and donating the 3 acre, $2

million Souther Tide Mill

site to a non-profit conser-

vation agency to be named
by the city.

"I said to the mayor,

'Mayor, you've got yourself

a deal,'" Coffman recalled

at Friday's ceremony.

According to Domenic
Schiavone, Esq., CVS' New

England real estate deal

manager, CVS was enthusi-

astic about the idea "from

the beginning" and held a

year's worth of meetings

with Quincy's Planning De-

partment and conservation

groups like the Fore River

Watershed Association and

Friends of The Souther Tide

Mill. Schiavone said that

CVS was also giving

$25,000 as a "kick-off do-

nation" to the mill's resto-

ration.

Schiav(Mie said that the

new CVS, one of the largest

in New England, will "not

be your typical CVS." The
architecture will be in the

tradition of New England,

including a cupola, wood
siding, and granite detailing,

so as to blend in with the

soon-to-be renovated
Souther Tide Mill and the

proposed Waterfront Heri-

tage Park.

The new CVS will be
built on the 2.3 acre site. It

will have 99 parking spaces

and a double drive-through.

David Souza, project

manager for D.F. Pray Gen-

(Cont 'd on page 23)

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

tlospital

* Full Service Veterinary Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding • full Pet Supplies

VETERINARY VISI

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinory or Boarding Service

$2.00 OFF
Any Pef Supplies (MhriMm $15411)

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
ffrnkm/OtiKtam) 617-288-2333

1 k - . -
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Affiliation Pact Privatizes

Quincy Medical Center
With the Clinical Af-

filiation Agreement between

Quincy Medical Center and

Boston Medical now offi-

cial, the City of Quincy is

no longer in the hospital

business.

That was Mayor James
Sheets' message Friday as

he, along with QMC CEO
Jeff Doran, BMC CEO
Elaine Ullian, and BMC
Vice President Paul Drew,

signed the last of papers

turning what was a publicly

owned municipal building

into a private hospital.

What the parties actually

signed was an umbrella

agreement containing all the

various agreements between

the city, the unions, and the

two hospitals. It completes

the transitioning process.

The signing took place in

the mayor's office. The
four, along with Council

President Peter Kolson,

made brief remarks.

Sheets called the agree-

ment, and the saving of the

hospital, "a success story

with many authors." He
thanked members of the city

council, Quincy's legislative

delegation, and gave a spe-

cial thanks to Boston Medi-

cal Center for its dedication

to QMC. "All through the

process, you were there,"

the mayor said.

Ullian, in turn, thanked

Mayor Sheets for his leader-

ship and offered an answer

to Quincy relatives who
asked her what the affilia-

tion meant for the city. "It

means the best is getting

even better," Ullian said.

Doran added that an

"active and aggressive

workplan" for the hospital

was taking shape and that

changes at QMC had

"already begun."

Drew expressed his

gratitude toward the mayor.
"Today is his day," Drew
said.

Council President Kol-

son, in OHnments both dur-

ing and after the ceremony,

said diat the Quincy taxpay-

ers deserved die lioii's share

of the credit for making the

ho^ital a priority and for

paying their $33 million

share of the re-structuring.

Kiliikd stoTN

illlti

I*;il:i" 35

"Remember the largest

financial segment comes
from the citizens of
Quincy," Kolson said.

"There were three very dif-

ferent pieces (federal, state,

dty) to meld into (me, and
every time one piece was
slipping, there was that rock

of commitment from the

citizens of Quincy. Without
that first commitment, sav-

ing the hospital wouldn't
have gone anywhere."

After the ceremonies

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi was asked if he

had any doubts during the

entire process. "It wasn't an

option," Raymondi said,

pointing out the heavy
pqsulation of seniors with

fixed incomes in his district.

Raymcmdi also said that he

did not receive one phone

call in opposition to saving

the hospital.

Councillor Frank
McCauley found it ironic

that the signing took place

almost ten years to the day
after Quincy Hospital dedi-

cated its new addition when
McCauley was mayor.
Asked in May of 98 to chair

the 23 member Health and
Hospital Committee,

^amtg's (Hhmisittsi, ^,
CLEANING TAILORING

^he Better Cleaner^

Try Our Custom Shirt Service
• Buttons Checked and Replaced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Same Day (no extra drarge)

Ow Shirt Department Works Hard

Jo GWe You The Bert Shirt Possible

642 Adams St^ Quincy

i17-47242«2

295ElaSl.,Braiirtiw 538 Adaw St, Mifflon

(711)843-1471 (417)494-7047

r SNiins
$|I0

$300 OFF
JtNYS

McCauley praised the

Mayor for his leadership

and his ability to woric with

both Democrats and Repub-
licans, but was also glad that

the issue was finally over.

"Counting today, this is

my 76th meeting on hospital

business," McCauley said.

"But as a former mayor and
present councillor, I'm
privileged to have played a

role in it"

Concerning the hospital.

Mayor Sheets seemed to be
speak for many when he
said that "there has not been

an issue in my tenure of JEFFREYDORAN,CEOofQuincy Medical Center, and Mayor James Sheets sign copies of
public life that has so capti- the Cbnical AflOiatioB Agreement as Elaine Ullian, CEO of Boston Medical Center, and Paul
vated the ima^ation of the Drew, yicc-president of BMC, await tiieir turn. The Oct. 15 signing completes the
people of Quincy and the transitioning process and makes Quincy Medical Center a priyate entity affiliated with
South Shore." Boston Medical Center. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Super ^^rifr/^Ji^^w

47S Hancock Street ^^b^
North
Quincy
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Introducing Our New

FRIDAY
October 99

at Tam
PriCAS EfffactivA Thru
Friday October 29

We're Makins Food Shoppins

4 &pi€W4
Cofluf(t^
Enfoy your favorila braw or

selact your tavorit* specially

whole bean coHm.

4 C^eti^ ii iik¥bm

(Mi
FiesNy madi 10 order by our

Cheis at our Salad StaHon.

The baei you've ever tasted

indudkig our Man<et Square
PamnigrDedcreallansI

Fresh Homastyle soups
served piping hot or packaged
cold tor you to take honne and

enioyt

Kv>fn'rt
RasK.Hoi'ndelicioust Ihe
taste ol Boston's iamoue

Nor«i End Pizza.

Oelctous hot pasta mMis
prepared fiesh )ust lor youl

OntX iRxn our Wi ease...

Pi«pe«ed hash whie you shopl

It doesnt gal any Iresharl

Come watch our susN chels

prepwe Ms papular delicacy

right betore your eyes.

OMr24VMelieal

4 iMittftif Ckitktft
Ptumpk Itesh Rsrdue cNckene..

slow roasisd to pertscHon

tmui^out the dayi

I lor you ID Mto
hoiM ond sofvo In miniAN.

Pine Cone Whole Peeled Ocean Fresh

Tomatoes Haddock Fillets

14liOz.Can At Our Pish Pier

Fresh Grade A

Chicken Leg Quarters

Sweet Life

Vegetables
/PlHi^kirnAtedVnttlK

1^ Own BtnyFmdi CuTGiMnBm

Sold
By the

^0f9r tpofybag

Andy Boy Calrfornia

Fresh Pork Loin
BrOCCOli

Assorted Pork Chops uaketANuMioussideDish!

Tints' >^ Koi.Ki >r; 1*<»R»-'^

.... r.^ ':

I
i ' - .^..tUvC

Vegetable Base

Progresso Soups
19 Oz. Can AssayedVtvMies

BUHCHES
For

M.
Cbafmin Chartnii!

T^::.,

unk Light

1\ina
60z.CanlnWUer

(tharmiii L

Bath Tissue
4Packi^WMB^Ultn •

.1

(rff«rsawid«
s«l«ctionof
foods from all

ovarttMWorM!

3S 2J» T9
@ 'n/m

ouble "XSirl ^••^ H©ur»
SSniwrs f?Lr?!!L Mon.-Sa».7AM-nPM

Sale Prices Effective

W. OA 13 • FiI. OcL W|1fW |RQ^ gyfumfXJmBTs -^- "^7"
I iwon. - soi. /mm - i ir

iU Olf It Other iHtt Orfy pL,,.VayP^% ...^»><^lfa SundoyJAM 9PM

V«giWTi«M6HTrouaifotw<nnK.vi(fro^

SB
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Breast Cancer

Memorial Service At
Quincy Medical Center
The Quincy Medical

Center Breast Cancer Sup-

port Group will hold the

sixth annual Breast Cancer

Memorial Service in mem-
ory of women who have lost

their lives to breast cancer

and in honor of women who
are living with breast can-

cer.

The event will take place

on Sunday, Oct. 24 at 1 p.m.

in the Education Center of

Quincy Medical Center, 1 14

WhihveU St.

Memorial bricks will be

dedicated at the service in

memory of Maggie Cove,

RN, Linda Currul, Mary
Louise Edgar, Ruth E. Hart,

Jeanne Henderson, Deborah

W. Johnson, Jean Elizabeth

McGuinness, and Margaret

J. McMullin.

To find out more infor-

mation about this service,

call the Public Relations

Department at Quincy
Medical Center at 376-4018.

Free Legal Clinics

At Quincy Court
Three more free legal

clinics sponsored by the

Norfolk County Bar
Association will be held

this year at Quincy District

Court.

They will be held

Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 8

p.m. Oct. 26, Nov. 2 and

Dec. 7.

Four more are

scheduled for the year

2000: Jan. 4, Feb. 1,

March 7 and July 1 1

.

At the clinics, attorneys

will be available for a

private one-on-one
confidential consultation
to discuss legal issues or

concerns residents may
have.

The clinics are

conducted on a first come,
first serve basis with no
appointments necessary.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On October 19, 1781, General Comwallis surrendered

to the Americans ... October 18, 1812, the VSS ^asp took

the Frolic ... October 24, 1861, Pony Express service

ended when the first transcontinental telegraph line was
completed ... October 21, 1940, the 1939 New York
World's Fair closed ... October 20, 1944, U.S. forces land-

ed on Leytc in the Philippines ... October 22, 1962,

President Kennedy revealed that there was a Soviet offen-

sive missile buildup in Cuba and ordered a naval and air

quarantine on the shipment of offensive military equipment

to the island ... October 20, 1967, an all-white federal jury

convicted seven men of conspiracy in the 1964 slayings of

three civil rights workers in Mississippi ... October 19-21,

1973, a total ban on oil exports to the U.S. was imposed by

Arab oil-producing nations after the outbreak of an Arab-

Israeli war ... October 23, 1983, 241 U.S. Marines and

sailors, members of the multi-national peacekeeping force

in Lebanon, were killed when a TNT-laden suicide bomb
blew up Marine headquarters at Beirut International

Airport ... October 19, 1987, Wall Street crashed with the

Dow Jones plummeting a record 508 points . . . October 20,

1998, the declining ability of people in other nations to buy

U.S. products was reflected in the trade-deficit report

wherein the Commerce Department said that the deficit

stood at $16.77 billion in August, up from $2.2 billion in

July ... October 21, 1998, Massimo D'Alema, a former

Communist, became Italy's prime minister, ending the hia-

tus caused when his predecessor. Romano Prodi, lost on a

vote of confidence by a single vote in parliament ...

October 23, 1998, Dr. Bamett Slepian, an obstetrician who
performed abortions, was shot to death in his home in the

Buffalo, N. Y., suburb of Amherst.

I »>

By Henry Bosworth

Quincy, Wash. A Little Different

t . 1

1

Imagine ifQuincy had only two sets of trafific lights

and the streets were all alphabetized by letter in

stead of having regular names? ^

That's the way it is in Quincy, Wash.

And they get along very nicely out there, says

Vickie Render and her son, Gabe, who were here last

week for the Quincy-To-Quincy Day at the Beechwood

Community Life Center in North Quincy.

Barbara Gilliland, whose hobby is visiting or keep-

ing in touch with the other Quincys

in the country (16) coordinated the

get-together.

She escorted Vickie and her son

to The Sun office for a visit because

Vickie works for a community news-

paper, The Quincy Valley Post-Reg- GILULAND

ister and is interested in other community weeklies like

The Sun. She's an advertising salesperson but also does

some writing.

Quincy, Wash, is a 92-year-old city with a popula-

tion of about 4,000 to 5,000 located half-way between

Spokane and Seattle. Agriculture is the main industry.

Vickie says the streets are alphabetized A to O on

the southwest side and A to Q on the southeast side.

Her address, for example, is: 333 Q. St. SE.

The two sets of traffic lights are on Central Ave.,

the main street, and at Highway 28.

"We were interested in reading about the problems

at your Quincy Hospital while we were here," says

Vickie. "We had the same problems, too, and worked

them out."

Small world note: their facility is named the

Quincy Medical Center.

Other representatives attending the Beechwood

get-together were from Kansas, Missouri, Illinois (via

Weymouth) and a unique two-some from Texas.

The Illinois representatives were Bill Jackson and

his wife, Shirley of Weymouth. Jackson is originally

from Quincy, 111. and he and his wife return there on

frequent visits.

But here's one: Also attending were Quincie

Edmonds and her husband, Moulton, from Houston,

Texas, who were celebrating their 40th wedding anni-

versary. She thought she qualified with the name

Quincie.

The group had a ball while here.

A reception was held for them at the Beechwood

Center and Mayor James Sheets held a pizza party for

them in his office. Each got to sit behind his desk.

They also visited the historic sites and were taken

on a tour of the Fore River shipyard by Bill Morrill

who last year motored to all the other Quincys as our

Quincy 's "Ambassador of Goodwill."

He and Vickie instantly recognized one another

from his visit to Quincy, Wash.

But one of the things that impressed young Gabe

Render most were the colorful "Welcome To Quincy"

banners displayed in the Quincy Center area.

"They're great," he said.

Gabe, incidentally attends Quincy High School

back home and wants you to know that his QHS teams

were .the state football and baseball champs.

The group was presented with Cleaner, Greener

Quincy shirts to bring home. Vickie and Gabe were

presented special Quincy mementos by QCBPA Ex-

ecutive Director Maralin Manning while they were at

The Sun. And Vickie and we exchanged copies of our

newspapers.

Quincy, Wash, has a mayor and five city council-

lors, one high school, one junior high school and three

elementary schools.

^' ^ m%i«^, iA<J#di'itetf ii! i^T^ Mi^'bt^iiftiM^ a^

CAHILL

short siding for the Great Northern Railroad which

opened the area to settlers. A sign post near the siding

had the name Quincy on it.

Legend has it that the daughter of James Hill, the

man who built the railroad, gave her a list ofsuch names

as he brought the raikoad west. And without seeing

the area, she picked Quincy as the name for the city to

be.

So, it wasn't named after John Quincy Adams, as

some of the other Quincys were. If it had been, there

would have been a presidential connection of sorts.

Ten miles south of Quincy is George, Wash.

So there is no link to John Quincy Adams.

And, yes, you guessed it: out there they pronounce

it Quin-cee like most of the other Quincys do.

Just can't convince them it's Quin-zee like the

Quincy family pronounced it.

COUNCILLOR Tim Cahill reports he has paid off

his legal fees in his successful de-

fense against the criminal conflict of

interest charge brought against him

over the controversial proposed

Highpoint development on Quarry

St.

The South Shore Building Trades

Council brought the charge claiming Cahill was in

conflict when he took part in council hearings and voted

(against) the project because family members own

property near the site.

But Cahill was cleared in Quincy District Court

when the special prosecutor said his office would no

longer investigate the charge "in the interests of jus-

tice."

Cahill is now waiting to hear from the Massachu-

setts Ethics Commission. He said he was informed last

April that the commission was looking into the matter

but has heard nothing so far.

"If the Ethics Commission happens to rule against

me, 1 will appeal," Cahill says. "I feel I have violated

no ethics."

Q
BILL WEED, runner-up in the Ward 1 City Coun-

cil preliminary election, has thrown

his support to Greg Hanley.

Hanley and Russell Patten won
the nominations and will square off

in the Nov. 2 final election.

"Greg is a Democrat and I am a

WEED Democrat even though this is a non-

partisan election, being Democrats we have similar

feelings and beliefs. <

"He has worked long and hard campaigning and I

think he will make a good ward councillor.".

Weed, a court officer, finished third in a five-candi-

date field with 374 votes. Hanley took the top spot

with 830 and Patten the second with 539.

IN POLITICS, there's a long-time adage that if you

are running for office, "run scared."

Meaning don't take anything for granted even ifyou

are the odds on favorite. Get out there

and campaign hard. Get your signs

up, etc.

Ward 4 Councillor Michael

D'Amico must have taken that old

saying to heart. He has campaign

signs sprouting all over the ward ITAMICO
even though he is running unopposed. He seems to

have more signs than some of the candidates in con-

tested races.

i
f'
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Scenes From Yesterday

'm^n* Md aM&oMM
THIS 1920*S REAL PHOTO postcard is a view of

Conant Road in Atlantic looking towards the ocean

fiiom East Squantum StreetThe automobile was prob-

ably owned by Henry Frink the Quincy photographer

who published his postcard. It was common practice

at that time for photographers to include a personal

identifier in their pictures; and most of Frink's post-

cards show this automobile. The young trees shown
here have all matured making the street look quite dif-

ferent today.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ri:\i)i:ks POrdm

Save The Historic Souther Tide Mills

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I am writing to direct

Quincy citizens' attention to

the critical challenges with

the Souther Tide Mills.

These mills were last seri-

ously vandalized in Sep-

tember, 1998. Since that

time, some good progress

has been made. The State

awarded grant monies to

begin repairs. Home Depot

donated 200 sheets of ply-

wood to secure and winter-

ize the buildings.

The International Tide

Mills Museum declared a

"Preservation Emergency"

and recommended repairing

the perimeter fence. The
City agreed to select a non-

profit organization to take

title, and to manage the

project. The City further

declared the mill conversion

to a new history museum to

be its special Year 2000
Millennial Project.

CVS agreed to purchase

and donate the mills for

preservation. CVS was the

"rescuer" of the mills. Three

community non-profits

(Friends of the Souther Tide

Mill, Fore River Watershed

Association and Save the

Harbor-Save the Bay)
forged a new alliance to

provide assistance and sup-

port.

Yet during the last year,

state grant monies were
never spent, because im-

portant deadlines were
missed. As a consequence,

the mills were never stabi-

lized. The perimeter fence

was never repaired. The
Preservation Emergency
remains in effect. The 200

sheets of plywood and roof

coverings were not put on
the buildings because no
agreement was worked
among the various parties to

carry out the work. Water
infiltration causing struc-

tural decay remains a criti-

cal and ongoing problem. It

will remain a critical prob-

lem until the Grist Mill is

better lifted or propped, and

the roofs better covered,

walls painted, and sills re-

paired. Tide water, rain wa-
ter and trespassers continue

to enter the mills, the water

on a twice-daily basis.

The City never stated

how it would evaluate inter-

ested non-profits, and never

named a non-profit to own
or to manage. The buildings

now look worse than ever.

and are indeed, improperly

covered and fading fast. The
Year 2000 is almost here,

but no formal plans have

been prepared about how to

develop or utilize the mills

or park during the next

Millennium. Will these ear-

liest and most significant of

New England's historic tide

mills be doomed to perpet-

ual decay and permanent

loss?

Quincy has proved it can

^ve endangered resources -

- like the Hospital -- when
community need and desire

are 'evident. The Souther
Tide Mills have been State

recognized to be "Most En-
dangered" and historically

si^ificant for many years.

The tide mills deserve equal

commitment, coordination,

vision, and productive ac-

tion.

Even though Quincy
historian H. Hobart Holly

Editor, The Quincy Sun: let's make it clear to these "gambling" activities will has passed away - and

On Tuesday, November casino operators that they develop and flourish. I other visionary local leaders

Say 'No' To Question 1

2, voting day, please vote

on Question 1, the"no"

and their boats are not

welcome here.

I'm afraid that if these

referendum to allow casino boats are allowed here, it's

boats to dock in Quincy. only the tip of the iceberg.

Although it's non-binding, Sooner or later, more

Red Cross Seeking Support

For Holiday Stocking Program

The American Red Cross 770-2600.

is looking for volunteers to

help with its Holiday

Stocking Program to benefit

needy children.

Individuals or groups can

join in by filling a stocking

and returning it to the Red

Cross Quncy office, 1495

Hancock St., by Dec 3. The

Red Cross will distribute

them to appropriate families

in time tor the holidays.

To participate in this

volunteer effort, call (617)

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

know Quincy is looking for have been distracted by
ways to raise money, but other subjects ~ Quincy can
we can find other, more still save these mills, and
positive ways to do that. boast a 200 year old mari-

Casino boats have no time resource if stabilization

place in Quincy. Let's not is begun immediately, be-

be nicknamed "Sin City", fore 1999 and this opportu-

too. nity passes us by.

Gene Lee John V. Goff, Director

34 Putnam St. Int. Tide MiUs Museum
Quincy Salem, MA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I NAME_

I STREET

I

I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED
[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

President TVuman's

Ti*ain Thunders

Through Quincy

Oct 21-27

1952
47 Years Ago

I'Ji .Hiu mf¥^fff99fA\*PWI.^''I^1W^ '

By PAUL HAROLD
President Harry Truman was campaigning for the Demo-

cratic ticket in New England but ,.,i.,«i«_,__l,^
skipped a stop in the City of Presi-

dents.

He made a major campaign ap-

pearance in Brockton, but traveled

straight through to Boston on his

special 7:45 a.m. express train.

Traveling with the President were Democratic Congres-

sional nominee David Crowley of Houghs Neck and

Quincy Democratic City Committee Chairman Joseph

Doherty.

New England contained the largest pool of undecided

voters and both presidential nominees were stumping the

region. Adlai Stevenson was scheduled to visit Quincy on

Oct. 27, with no confirmation from the Quincy

Eisenhower-Nixon Club of a visit by the Republican nomi-

nee. Sen. Charles Hedges and Republican City Chairman

Theodore Parsons were pushing for an Eisenhower visit

here to boost the re-election campaign of Sen. Henry Cabot

Lodge who was locked in a battle with Congressman John

F. Kennedy.

FORE RIVER LEADS THE NATION
A report by the Shipbuilding Council ofAmerica noted

that Quincy 's Fore River shipyard led the nation in the

number of ships under construction. Of the 96 ships being

built in the nation's 14 shipyards, Fore River had contracts

for 20; IS tankers and five Marine Class cargo vessels.

The council references the recent lag in ship work, re-

porting that for the first time the number of ships under

construction nation-wide was under 100, with no passen-

ger ship work.

MAYOR McINTOSH: 'REGISTER

YOUR CAR IN QUINCY'

Mayor David Mcintosh urged city residents to list

"Quincy" as the registration address of their automobile

to insure that the city received the excise tax.

City officials found out that the excise tax of those resi-

dents who used neighborhood designations in place of the

city name, was being sent to the state treasury.

For example, the mayor said: "if you registered your

car from Norfolk Downs, instead of Quincy, the excise

tax goes to the state unless you bring the check to City

"

Hall to have it endorsed by the city." He was alerting resi-

dents to end this leak of city revenues into the state cof-

fers.

QUINCY-ISMS
The School Committee asked City Solicitor George

Arbuckle for an option on the legality of renting out space

in the new Snug Harbor School for dancing classes. . . The

city council held a hearing on accepting Miles, Puritan

and Joan Drives and Priscilla Lane in the Spinelli devel-

opment. . . Quincy Point Congregational Church sponsored

a "Gala Theatre Party" at the lincota Theatre with 10 stage

acts plus a feature film. Headliners included singer Donald

Gohl and pantomimists Irving Boyes and Evelyn Dupont.

. . Ward 2 Improvement Association President Irving

Coughlin announced a meeting to protest the construction

of a tank farm on the Town River to store petroleum naph-

tha products. . . Gov. Paul Dever was among the guests

invited to the Morrisette Post installation. George Leary

was the new commander. Co-chairmen for the event were

William Keefe (past commander) and John McManus. .

.

John Brownell of Houghs Neck was named assistant de-

partment chief of stoff for the stote VFW. . . Richard Koch

was chairman of the Ward 6 Democratic Conmiittee was

James Keiley as vice president and Paul Carosi as trea-

surer. . . The Hunting School PTA held a reception for the

school's first principal, John Mahoney. . . Mrs. Reid Ward,

president of the League ofWomen \^rs, announced the

league's endorsement of PR (prqmrtional representation)

voting. . . Milton Katz of Myopia Rd. was chaimum for

the Jaycees Fall Frolic dance. . . George Flavin was the

South Shore chairman for the Henry Cabot Lodge re-elec-

tion campaign. . . Charles Sweeny was residential chair-

man for the Quincy Red Feather campaign. . . James Rago

was elected president of the Quincy Employees' Associa-

tion; James Gikoine was vice president. . . There was a

re-dedicati(Mi ceremcmy at Atlantic Methodist Church fol-

lowing an extensive tefiirbishih^ht

.4r
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20th Century Quincy
Exhibit At Historical Society

The Quincy Historical

Society's annual Open
House meeting Thursday,

Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. at the

Adams Academy will high-

light Quincy 's 20th century

history.

Society Director Dr. Ed-

ward Fitzgerald will present

the story of the changes,

personalities, events, and

trends that shaped the city

and discuss some of the

major interesting anecdotes

and public memories from

those years.

The presentation will

offer a close-up look at nu-

merous pictures and arti-

facts from the Society's

extensive 20th century col-

lections, including photos

and artifacts from Fore

River Shipyard and a col-

lection of Howard Johnson

memorabilia, including one

of his original ice cream
scoops.

A special feature will be

a display of elegant early

20th century dresses from

the Society's collection, just

returned from exhibit at

Boston Public Library as

part of the John Singer Sar-

gent celebration.

The evening will also

give visitors a chance to

learn about the Society's

programs and services and

its plans for the new century

and an opportunity to ex-

plore the Academy for a

once-a-year, behind-the-

scenes look at the Society's

collections.

The event is being

scheduled to provide every-

one a full evening at the

Society and still give them a

chance to watch that even-

ing's World Series game.

Everyone is welcome to

attend. There is no admis-

sion fee.

Six Local Residents

Forbes Museum Winners
Six local students were

recently recognized for their

entries in the 1999 Lincoln

Essay and Drawing Contest

sponsored by the Captain

Forbes House Museum in

Milton.

Lincoln Essay Contest

local winners are:

Michael Maxey, a fourth

grade student at St. Agatha

School; third place; and

Kathleen Flaherty, a six

grader at St. Agatha School,

second place.

Lincoln Drawing Contest

local winners:

Ryan Gorman, first

grader at Squantum School,

second place; David Gibson,

first grade St. Agatha
School, honorable mention;

Cara Leonard, second grade

St. Ann School in Wollas-

ton, honorable mention;

Brianne Camell, third grade

^^SnS
Fully equipped

gym

Tots to Teems

REGISTER NOW
FOR OUR FALL SESSION

221 Parkingway, Quincy

Summer Hours
Mon.-Tho. 9:00 to 4:00

Beginner thru

Advanced

Ages 3 & up

Ages

KbnFonf
Director

Learning to Play • Playing to Learn.

Ages 2.9 & up

Fully qualified,

experienced
teachers

St. Ann School, Wollaston,

third place.

An awards ceremony
was recently held at the

Captain Forbes House Mu-
seum, 215 Adams St., which

includes an Abraham Lin-

coln and Civil War collec-

tion.

The essay contest at-

tracted more than 270 sub-

missions. Students in grades

4-8 were challenged to write

an essay answering the

question, "Why does Lin-

coln live on?" The

drawing contest winners

were selected from 333

submissions on the basis of

originality, accuracy, and

care. Students in kindergar-

ten through grade 3 were

invited to submit drawings

of Abraham Lincoln based

on the theme of Lincoln

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE'S musical productioa ofWest Side ^ry coetiBiMS with

perfomiaiiccs Thanday throng Saturday, OcL 21-23 at 7 pjn. TIclGets are $10. For more

inlbrmatioB, caU (617) 745-3715. Above, members of the 1950s New Yorli street gang, "The

Sharics," siag of Hving fai '^America" \m the muaicai reteUiiic of Romeo ft Juliet. Top row,

fkvm left, Mkhad Breimaii, ManrecB Wall of Abington, Matthew Henry of MUtoa, WiiUam

Foss, KatUcea Abel of Weymouth, Heidi Swank, Coifai Martin of Quincy, Yamileth Ortii of

Lynn. Seated, from left, AlUflOB Roes ofAbington, Cfaidy D'Angona.

(Christine MedagUa Photo)

Quincy Girl Scout
Pumpkin Fair Saturday

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change. . call

LITTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHCX)L
617-773-6173

90 WNMW Sf . - WVMSlWI
EducetionolPrtgrams mUhm « aaf*.

happy tuvtroHitent Ages2S • 5*

/ Low Teocher/Child Ratio

/Innovative Techni<)ues

/ Licensed Teochers
Oar curriaiium is designed for your

Very Important Preschooler

Quincy Girl Scout St. John's Church, School

Pumpkin Fair will be held St., Quincy Center.

Saturday, Oct. 23 from noon In the event of rain, the

to 2:30 p.m. on the lawn of fair will be held in the

church hall.

Registration fee is $1.

All games and activities are

25 cents with a free craft

table.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4'^

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b £oun^e

15 franklin 5treet, Quincy, MA 02169 • rd: 472-W5

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The ColettI Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. AFUERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

1^*^
studio

679 Hancock Strati, Quincy

SOUTH SHOREmms
Hat/e ifour home

cteaned prosi

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINESTOR ALL OCCASIONS

64 PftMcngcr Stretch LimoiuiiMt > TofimCan -Vaw • Specialty Veliides

Wcddinp • fnm * Aaivmarict * Ni^Oiit

• Bafajr Arrivab * CoKoti • Akport * Spcdab OccawNB

617-472-1 1 18 Fax: 617-479-0288

Now speciatizinq

in residential cleaning.

'REE estimate!Call now for ^our

4758
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EDWARD ROSSINI awl EUSETE GIUBEUNI
(Debn Fisher Photo)

Elisete Giubelini Engaged
To Edward Rossini

BERTONI FAMILY mcmbcn get together at a recent

reuioa la Mcxko. Twenty of the 42 IkmUy members were
bom or Uved hi Quincy Ibr a portion of their lives. Those
attending (in no partiailar order) Hayley Gotlieb, Ashley

Marden, Brian Vazzano, Liam Harrington, Joseph Gotlieb,

Gretchen (Van Honten) Gotlieb, Daniel GoUieb, Unda
O'Halloran, Randi Gaura, Jonathan Bertoni, Joyce
Vazzano, Gayk Marden, Sarah Marden, Cheryl Bertoni,

Aislinn LaCroix, Arianna LaCrolx, Andrea Vazzano,

Zebadiah SdbcUi-Gotlicb, Rayne Marden, Janet Bertoni,

Lynne Harrington, Kevin Harrington, Alex Vazzano, Ed
Marden, Eric Harrington, Stephen Gotlieb, Erika
(Goidring) GotUeb, John UCroix, Dale (Gotlieb) Lacroix,

Tony Vazzano, SUcey Sdbelli, David Gotlieb, Joseph
Bertoni, Exilda Bertoni, Frank Bertoni, Alan Gotlieb,

Beverly Bertoni, Kara Harrington, Frank Keenan, Diane
GotUcb Bertoni, Barbara Bertoni, and Griffin Sdbelli-

Gotlieb. Bom since the reonion b Wyatt Sdbeili-Gotiicbw

Bertoni Reunion Spans Four Generations
A i- u f. • * «f Ti.- KrJH. »« K. {. .

Forty-two members of reunion in Playacar, Mexico Baltimore, MD and Fresno. She lives in Quincy.

"Vk'Sp^ r-.!^.'^" ara?»at^or^^^^ the Bertoni family - in- at the Iberostar Resort. CA. Lovingly r^embered
mouth and Eliseu Giubebm ^aduatc of Weymouth

^.^^ ^^^^ .^ P^^j, ^^^j, KJ
of Revere .iuj«mce the en- North High fchool and «.. ,^^^ -^ ,^^ „J^^^^^^ ^^^^^J ExUda Bertoni - mom.

(^ad. gLnpS. gS^it-S
gagement of their daughter. Fisher College m Boston

generations and spamiing 77 and flew out of Boston,
"ana, or great-grandmother who Song wiS^his^^e

Elisete Giubelini to Edward and is employed at KPMG »
^^^^ helda famUy

" ""' *.-.:i:*-*-^ *u. *_•. ''»"' """K wiin nis wire.

W. Rossini of Quincy.

Mr. Rossini is the son of

Mr. and Mis. Louis Rossini

(tf Quincy.

LLP. Mr. Rossini is a

firefighter for the city of

Quincy.

A July. 2000 wedding is

planned.

N.Q. Catholic Women
Rummage Sale Saturday

The annual rummage
sale for the Catholic

Womens Club of North

Quincy will be held

Saturday in the outer

cafeteria of Sacred ileart

School from 9 a.m. to 3

pHL.

Chairwomen for the

event are Mrs. Maiy Blake

and Mrs. Mary Ann
Sheedy.

Members are requested

to ^(^' off ajticles Friday

from 1 pjn. to 4 p.m.

Sacred Heart School
pro will also have a Cake
Sale in the main cafeteria.

QHS 1974 Class

Reunion On Nov. 26
Quincy High School

class of 1974 will hold its

25th anniversary reunion

Friday, Nov 26. from 7p.m.

to midnight, at Amelia's

Restaurant. Victory Rd,
Marina Bay, North Quincy.

Price per ticket is $25
and includes hot and cold

hor d'oeuvre's, pasta

station, salad, desserts and

Choose from three

Audacious, Exhilarating

WEEKENDS
AT
If

side the gym with plenty at
checks payable seating available.

A silent auction and (Hize

drawing will include tickets

coffee.

Make
to "Christina G. Mendez".

For more information,

contact Christina G.
(Wagner) Mendez, 20
Filbert St., Quincy, MA
02169. Telephone number
is (617)479-9029.

years recenUy held a famUy while others traveled from *° *"> facilitated the trip, j^g^ ^ tradition in 1986

wfc , » r>i » w%rw^^^ -w^ A^» m €^ ^ -m
°^ vacatioHS as family re-

Beechwood School pro Festival Saturday unions-starting with a

Caribbean cruise. The trip
The Beechwood Knoll to the Patriots, Bruins and There will also be music, was a tribute to him, and the

School PTO will hold its Celtics; Riverdance at the games (including a chance family commitment of both
annual "Fall Fesrival" Sat- Wang Center, and other to win and trade Pokeman Exilda and Roy. Everyone
urday, Oct 23 from 10 a.m. movie tickets; restaurant gift cards), arts and crafts for other than Jeffrey Bertoni
to 3 p.m. on the school certificates, beauty salon children, clowns, a moon- one of Mrs. Bertoni 's
grounds. Fenno St., Wol- treatments, and other goods bounce, pony rides, and grandchildren, was able to
laston, rain or shine. and services donated by hayrides. attend.

This year's festival will load merchants,

feature a "food court" with

many food items donated by
many local restaurants and
distributors, such as chow-
der, sausage sub sand-

wiches, hot dogs, soda,

juice, chips, candy, and
more.

A bake sale will offer

homemade breads, cakes,

cookies and brownies.

All food will be sold in-

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

VALWAYSBUYING ^l

mwj^auy

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Compute Line ofSuppUes

FreeEstumitta

i(i;sKVH\(.(i \ssi;s

17 IVI.D.C. Kinks
indadcs QiiiM7 & MDtoB

7 Lessons • $90 Child • $100 Adult

/\|j^ Starts SooD j|/\
^^(781)890-8480 ^^

wwwJocskatiBgclaascs,«oai

Bay State Ice Skating School

3224 Cnaberry Hwy. Buzzards Bay. MA
*1 . Halloween Costume Party

October 29-30

* 2. Scavenger Hunt
November 5-6

3. Mother- Daughter Tea Party

December 34
Prices start at $194.00 plus tax

for 2 people-2 nights

& include one Dinner for 2

& one Breakfast for 2

at nearby Restaurant

* Prizes Awirded

Call Today
for Reaervations

(508)743^)800
mtch for Future Bodacious Wwkends

We need you.

Americao Heart
Association^«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Tlumh, Quimf!
&t looting ui 4rll

Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

A full <:(>rviro hnir \rilnti

Women's Hair Guts st9ttfng9t.

Monday Special sttttting «/„...

European Coior stuttfng 9t,

Foiis st9ttlng 9t

Hi^lights st9ttlng9t,^^

Perms Onelwnng. cut) st9ttlng 9t

Malce-over (fna meke-ovot with « tE0.00 inaka-ui> /wtcheee).

ANDREW SISTERS,MOVE OVER!

THE FABULOUS SOUNDS-STYLE

& HUMOR OFTHE 40'S IS BACK

>•• »••>•>»••••»•••••—»—•••>»»»

'99—••••——•••mm99—m»

2000

Men s riaircuTs««»»»»»««»»»»»»»««»«»»»».»>»»»,—«,»,»,„,»„»,,»«,»«»,,,«,,,»,»«,,»«,.,„,„»,,«,,,„y13

Tuesday & Thursday Specials s/!Bff//i£«/'«».«...«.«.^^.«.^«.««„„..««,«^^19°°

BHd9i P9ck9ges Av9ll9ble • Also fMturtng 9 Ml service n9ll division

Wa e9ttg 9 Ml lino ofh9h C9n products

AVEDAKMS

**GORGEOUSLY COSTUMED - FLASHBACK
WnX DAZZLE ALLAGES WITH THEIR EX-

QUISITECLOSEHARMONY& OUTRAGEOUS
HUMOR"

'BOSTONGLOBE

2 NIGHTS ONLY!
SAT, OCT. 23 & SUN, OCT. 24

QUINCY DINNERTHEATRE
ATTHE BEAUTIFULMASONIC BUILDING

1170 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY
781-843-5862

t^n^ff^f^ v» ..I
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SCARIEST MAN IN town was Tyler Gagnon of Quincy

as Dracula, winner in the over 6 age group.

STEPHANIE RAYMOND of Quincy, as i Titanic

survivor, tooic best overall honors in the over age 6 group.

ALL WRAITED UP for the costume parade was Joe King

of Quincy whose mummy toolc the artistic prize in the

over 6 age group.

Quincy Harvest Festival Fun Day For Families
Under gorgeous fall

sunny skies Saturday,

hundreds of persons

gathered in Quincy Center

to enjoy the' '9th annual

Quincy Center Family

Harvest Festival-

According to Maralin

Manning, executive

secretary to the Quincy

Center Business and
Protessiuiitfi /\&&uciaiiuii

(QCBPA), "the weather

was so perfect, even the

ice cream vendors did

super."

ihe highlight, accor-

ding to Manning was the

more than 100 children in

costumes from almost

every school in Quincy
participating in the

Costume Parade. She said

the parade was "enjoyed

by the parents as well as

the children," she said.

Vendors were selling

the traditional T-shirts and

sweaters, while other fall

merchandise and fall

decorations were in view.

Also, there were displays

of holiday gift items.

Manning said "business

was brisk inside and
outside." She said several

of the restaurants had food

outside as well as inside.

SMIITY FAMILY of Quincy won the best overall costume contest under age 6 by dressing

up as a fiunily entertainment system. From kit Andrew, Stephen, Bridget and MichaeL

(Maralin Manning Photos)

The North Quincy
Youth Group decorated a

pumpkin booth for their

fund raiser.

Other stores throughout

openthe square held
house.

In addition to clowns
entertaining the group, and
outdoor games, per-

ATTENTION
I Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

I two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The
4- .Sun.

' I To prevent delivery of your copy from being Interrupted, please fill

I out the form below or notify us by telephone (61 7) 47 1 -3 1 00.

I

Name
I Street

I City or Town

I State

I

I

I

PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (effective

Name
Street

)

ZIP Code

City or Tcwn
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

formances by "Hats Off",

a rock group that usually

plays at the Yard Rock
Cafe across from the

shipyard.were featured.

The festival was
organized the by the

QCPBA and sponsored by

Victory supermarkets.

Line Dancing At
Squantum Gardens

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services will offer

Line Dancing Tuesdays
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the

Squantum Gardens Com-
munity Center, 83 Saratoga

St.

The cost is $3 per class.

For more information, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

JONATHAN KING of Quincy as the Hunchback of Notre

Dame won the ugliest akttgmry costume prixe in tiie over 6

a^ group.

SARAH ESTEEGUEST or QuiMy caiM as tbt Y2K Bug
won the iMSt creative prixe Ibr tiw over t age

• ^M*.tr0'it »'jt

mm
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Thank You Thank You

Physicians

Quincy Fire and Police Departments

Residents of this region

Senior citizens

Unions

Volunteers

Words cannot properly express how thankful we are for the outpouring of support

for Quincy Hospital. Because of you, we are becoming a private, not-for-profit

community hospital called Quincy Medical Center, with a conq)rehensive academic

and clinical affiliation with Boston Medical Center. Now that the funds to support

this transition have been identified, we are proudly moving forward to become the

premier healthcare facility in this region

!

Thank you for your letters, petitions and phone calls...

Asian conmiunity

Auxiliary members

Area providers and agencies

Employees

Local businesses

Patients

Thank you for your leadership...

Quincy Mayor James Sheets

U.S. Senator Edward Kennedy

U.S. Senator John Kerry

U.S. Representative William Delahunt

Massachusetts Govemor Paul Cellucci

Massachusetts Lieutenant Govemor Jane Swift

State Senator Michael Morrissey

State Representative Bmce Ayers

State Representative Ronald Mariano

State Representative Stephen Tobin
*

. * ' - '

And thank you to Boston Medical Centerfor allowing our community to benefit from your

tremendous talent, expertise, and reputation, Quincy Hospital has been the heart of the

community for over 100 years. Thanks to you, we're looking forward to the new millennium!

With heartfelt appreciation,

Massachusetts State and House Legislators

Quincy City Councilor Timothy Cahill

Quincy City Councilor Michael D'Amico

Quincy City Councilor Stephen Durkin

Quincy City Councilor Paul Harold

Quincy City Councilor Peter Kolson

Quincy City Councilor Francis McCauley

Quincy City Councilor Patrick McDermott

Quincy City Councilor Daniel Raymondi

Quincy Hospital Partnering Task Force

Quincy Hospital Board of Managers
Trudy Buckley Robert Griffin

DanielDunn Daniel Lee,MD
Norma Gacicia David B.Macintosh

Quincy Medical Center Board of Trustees

James Becker,MD Charles DiCecca, MD
John Chessare, MD, MPH Jeffrey P. Doran

AramChobanian,MD Paul F.Drew

Robert Curry Robert J. Griffin

Louis Mazzini

Grace Murphy

Joseph Loscalzo, MD, PhD
Grace Murphy

GuySpinelli,MD

Blaine Ullian

Donald Uvanitte

QUINCY
MEDICAfe

'*'>•

center
#iV 114 WhitweU Street

Quincy, Massachusetts

(617) 773-610a
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THE AHERN FAMILY, Kathryn, Susan and Jim, were there to do their part at Sailor's

Home Pond.

BEVERLY CADORETTE, senior associate of Comprehensive Environmental, Inc., and
Mary Helen Mahoney plant Sago pond weed that helps absorb excess phosphorus, a

pollutant that causes unsightly algal blooms.

DWP, ENC Residents Team For Sailor's Pond Cleanup
On a gorgeous fall

morning, when many would

have preferred to sleep in,

the residents around Sailor's

Home Pond showed how

much they cared about their

community and the envi-

ronment.

Twenty-nine adults and

children arrived at the pond

early on a recent Saturday

morning to clean up gar-

bage, rake leaves, and plant

new pond- vegetation. The

cleanup was sponsored by

the City of Quincy Depart-

ment of Public Works, and

was supported by both

Commissioner David Colton

and Major James Sheets.

The DPW orovided the

tools and materials to clean

up the area and transplant

the new vegetation. The

project was coordinated by

the Quincy DPW 2nd Pro-

fessor Jonathan Twining of

Eastern Nazarene College,

who has been working with

the DPW on restoration

plans for the pond since the

HELPING lu CL.EAN up Sailor's Home Pond were

Nicholas and Patrick Frasso.

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE professor Jim Stark rows across Salter's Home
Pond in search of floating debris to be removed.

fall of 1998.

Participants from the

local community included:

Jim Ahern, Kathryn

Ahem, Susan Ahern, Bar-

bara Blake, John Fagerlund,

Michael Frasso, Nicholas

Frasso, Patrick Frasso,

Lindsay Harris, Barbara

Johnston, Peter Johnston,

Page Kistler, Mary Helen
Mahoney, Dan Minton,
Sarah Minton, Matthew
O'Malley, Paul O'Neil, and

Total Home
Care System

from Greek!
New DutchTech'" Canisterj

Console Air Cleaner and the

Orbiter* Floor Cleaner.

Perfect system for cleaning the entire home.

1 The most powerful vacuum In Its dass Is alsot

the most efficient at cleaning the air while It

vacuums. Traps 99.9982% of all hamiful allerigens

to 0.3 microns. Exhaust air from the DutchTedi is

cleaner than the air In your home.

We are so confident that it is engineered to give

you years of use that we are giving you a 1 0-year

motor warranty.

2. And you can keep the air dean all the time

v\nth the Oreck Multi-Room Air Console that

removes smoke, pollen, moki spores, cooking and

pel odors. Permanent filter never needs replacing.

3.The Oreck Ortiter deans, waxes, strips,

polishes any hard surface. Sands wood fkbors and

even dry cleans carpet

Take the Oreck Challenge. Try this fantastk:

System for 30 days in your own home with no

obligatk)n

BRAINTREE 129 PEARi ST^ pearl

UCM'

Ken Reichel. It was espe-

cially gratifying to see so

many parents bringing their

children to teach them the

value of environmental

stewardship. Beverly
Cadorette, Senior Associate

of Comprehensive Envi-

ronmental Inc. also volun-

teered to join with the

community in Saturday's

efforts. Comprehensive En-
vironmental is the firm

working with the Quincy
DPW and Eastern Nazarene

College to remediate the

pond.

Among the participants

were six professors and staff

members from Eastern

Nazarene College. In addi-

tion to Professor Twining

were Dr. Lowell Hall and

his wife, Dorla; Dr. James

Stark; Laura Constantine,

and Lenora Ngutter; all

residents of Quincy. Two

We need you.

American Ifeait

AssodatioaJ«
WE'RE FIGHTINe FOR YOUR UFE

Students, Amanda Grignon
and James Hope also par-

ticipated. The Environ-
mental Science Program at

the college believes that

students and faculty should

put environmental steward-

ship into practice in local

community, and several

students have been working
on projects with the DPW in

the past year.

Participants collected

several bags full of trash,

pulled old tree limbs from
the water, and raked leaves

along the intersecting

streets. Over 1,500 Sago
pondweed tubers were
planted, as well as 100 ar-

rowhead tubers, 100 pick-

erelweed, SO sweet flag, and

50 bottlebrush sedge. These

plants will help to absorb

excess phosphorus in the

pond, a pollutant that causes

unsightly algal blooms.

Many of these plants were

planted near storm drainage

Dutfalls that enter the pond

in four locations.

Many of the participants

have fond metnories of

Sailor's Home Pond over

the years. Some have en-

joyed the peaceful atmos-

phere as they walk past the

pond. Others come to see

the birds and wildlife that

frequent the area, including

ducks, egrets, herons, and

turtles; even the occasional

osprey. One man even said

that he had proposed to his

wife by the shores of

Sailor's Home Pond. These

stories convey the impor-

tance of these natural treas-

ures to our urban conununi-

ties.

Rosemary Nolan, Pro-

gram Director for the

Quincy DPW, said she was
very pleased with the turn-

out, and the active partici-

pation by community resi-

dents. She said she and the

Quincy Department of Pub-

lic Works would like to

thank all of those that par-

ticipated in taking the next

step toward the restoration

of Sailor's Home Pond.

Additional cleanups are

planned, and community
residents will be kept in-

formed of the times and
dates for these events, she

said.

(711) 843-3077 / (88t) 714-7325
«ioii»i»n»n.ur

BREAKFAST
7 dajrs a week

all day •

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash
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'WillMake Food Shopping Fun Again' •-.

Victory Opens New North Quincy Store Friday
Victory Super Markets

will q)en its newest store at

475 Hancock Street in North

Quincy Friday, Oct. 22 at 7
a.m.

Called the Market
Square at Victory, the new
store will offer the modem
conveniences and services

of today's supermarket, plus

the sights, smells and tastes

of an old-world, European-

style market under one roof.

"Our North Quincy store

will make food shopping

fun again and take stress out

of deciding what to serve

for dinner each night," said

Victory President Arthur

(Jay) P. DiGeronimo, Jr.

"This store will meet con-

sumers' basic food shopping

needs and provide an array

of ethnic and specialty food

products, fresh produce,

meats, seafood and prepared

foods for every occasion."

The newly remodeled

54,000 square foot store will

offer busy consumers a con-

venient one-stop-shopping

option for all their meal
, planning, entertaining and
household needs.

Shoppers with little time

to cook will Hnd countless

great-tasting meal ideas at

the center of Market Square
in the Courtyard Cafe. Here,

shoppers will And an as-

sortment of freshly prepared

made-to-order foods in-

cluding pastas, pizzas,

sandwiches, soups, stir-fry

dishes, sushi and grilled

selections. Customers can

enjoy a cup of fresh brewed
gourmet coffee or a spe-

cialty coffee drink at the

Courtyard Coffee Bar. In

addition, an appetizing se-

lection of prepared entrees,

side dishes and desserts will

be available to take home
and eat.

"The Courtyard Cafe is

like a restaurant or specialty

store within a supermarket,"

Victory Super Markets

Donates $15,000

To Quincy Community
be presented to the various

community organizations

during the store's grand

opening and ribbon cutting

CHECKING STOCKING of the shelves at new Victory

Super Market in North Quincy are store manager Steve

Beane (left) and company presidentArthur DiGeronimo.

(Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

READY FOR THE grand opening of the new Victory

Super Market in North Quincy are company president

Arthur (Jay) DiGeronimo, Jr. (left) and store manager

Steve Beane.

To celebrate the

opening of its newest store

in North Quincy, Victory

Super Markets will donate

$15,000 to support the

efforts of several local

charities and community
projects.

Victory is donating

$2,500 to the Atlantic

Neighborhood Center to

support the ongoing
services and programs of

the Hayward Street facility

including some of their

upcoming holiday events.

To aid the neediest of

Quincy's citizens, Victory

is contributing $2,500 to

the Quincy Community
Action Program to support

their food pantry and

feeding programs. The
company will also

contribute $2,500 to the

Quincy Commission on the

Family to support the

expansion of the "Parent to

Parent" program.

Victory will also

support the work of several

community health centers.

The company will

contribute $1,500 to the

Manet Health Center for a

violence prevention
program targeting Quincy's

youth. Victory will also

donate $1,500 to the

Quincy Branch of the

South Cove Health Center

for a vision-screening

program for school aged

children.

To provide holiday

dinner for some of

Quincy's neediest senior

citizens. Victory will

contribute $2,500 to

support the Mayor's
Annual Thanksgiving
Dinner. Victory will also

be a corporate sponsor of

the 46th annual Quincy
Holiday Parade and
contribute $1,500 to the

event.

These contributions will

ceremony at 8:30 a.m.
Friday, Oct 22. Mayor
James Sheets will be on
hand for the ceremony.

"We feel it is important

to give back to the

communities in which we
do business," said Victory

Super Market President,

Jay DiGeronimo. "We do
this by supporting a wide
range of local events and
causes such as programs
for families and seniors,

sports and recreation
activities, food pantries,

homeless shelters, school
programs and many other

local projects," said
DiGeronimo.

In August, Victory

contributed $500 to support

the programs of Father

Bill's Place and also

donated $500 to the Fifth

Annual Quincy August
Moon Festival.

The store is located at

475 Hancock St. Victory

Super Markets is a third-

generation, family-owned

and operated business

founded in 1923. In July

1999, the company
purchased five stores from

Shaw's Supermarkets
including the Quincy
location. By year's end.

Victory Super Markets will

operate 20 stores in

Massachusetts and
southern New Hampshire.

Quit Smoking.

said DiGeronimo.
"Customers can visit the

Courtyard Cafe as part of
their regular shopping trips

or just come in for quick
meals." As an added con-
venience, shoppers can pay
for their orders right in the

Cafe.

The Market Square will

offer a variety of fresh foods

including produce from

around the globe, an old-

world bakery, specialty

butcher shop, fresh fish and

seafood department, deli

department, specialty cheese

shop and floral shop.

Throughout the rest of

the store, shoppers will dis-

cover an extensive selection

of traditional and specialty

food items in the grocery,

dairy, and frozen food

aisles, plus a variety of

household and personal care

items.

"North Quincy has a very

diverse population," says

DiGeronimo. "Victory will

strive to provide the right

products and services to

meet the needs of ail our

customers."

For example, shoppers

w'ith large households will

find many family or value

packed items throughout the

store. Single or two person

households will find indi-

vidual size and small pack-

ages in every department.

Customers will also find a

wide selection Of interna-

tional products including

Asian, Hispanic and Kosher

foods, to name a few.

The North Quincy Vic-

tory Super Market will em-

ployee more than 240 full-

time and part-time people.

The store will be open

Monday through Saturday

from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. and

on Sunday, from 7 a.m. to 9

p.m.

Victory Super Markets is

a third-generation, family-

owned and operated busi-

ness founded in Leominster,

MA in 1923. In July of

1999, the company pur-

chased five stores from

Shaw's Supermarkets, in-

cluding the North Quincy

location. By year's end.

Victory Super Markets will

operate a total of 20 stores

in Massachusetts and south-

era New Hampshire.

American Heart
AssodatioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE
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POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVEHnSEMEhrr POLITICALADVEKTISEMENT

Experience,

Integrity and

a Lifelong

Commitment

to Children.

Re-Elect

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Committee to Re-EIect Linda K. Stice

74 Winthrop Avenue • Quincy, MA 02170 • 773-1552

Kenneth Tarabelli, Treasurer

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERnSEMENT

Elect Councillor Peter V. Kolson

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE FOR QUINCY
A Proven Record ofAccomplishments,

In Service to the Citizens ofQuincy

The Environment
> Replacement ofMiles of Seawall > Revitalization ofour Marshlands,

>Rezoned Numerous Acres of Land as Protected Open Space,

> Established the Federal Flood Insurance Reduction Program.

City Improvements
> Obtained $500,000 for City-Wide Sidewalk Repah^, within

existing budgets, without additional taxes. > Led the Effort to

Obtain the $3.5M Bond for Playgrounds and Basketball Courts

throughout the city, > Created the "Keep it m Quincy" Commission to

Begin the Revitalization ofQumcy Square.

British, Irish

(^haplains To Visit

Correctional Center
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti will wel-

come more than a dozen

chaplains from England,

Wales and Northern Ireland,

including the director of

Prison Chiq}lain Services for

England and Wales, to the

Sheriffs Office and Cor-

rectional Center on Friday,

Oct. 22.

The group, made up of

Catholic and Protestant

chaplains, will arrive at the

Correctional Center at noon,

take a tour of the facility,

followed by lunch and a

discussion with other chap-

lains from Norfolk County

about their work. The press

is invited to attend.

"We welcome this op-

portunity to share informa-

tion with other ministers

from overseas," Bellotti

said. "Our correctional cen-

ter and the chaplains who

OHiduct outreach here will

be enriched by this visit."

The Irish Studies Pro-

gram at Boston College is

sponsoring the visit Robert

Savage, the associate direc-

tor of the Irish Studies Pro-

gram, said the tour would

give the chaplains a chance

to exchange views with their

American counterparts.

The ministers will also

have sessions with students

from the Graduate School of

Social Work at BC.

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT

Please vote for me
on November 2nd
472-5844 John@caincorp.com/vote

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Cain.

Treasurer: Kathleen A. O'Hanky-Cain

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

Public Safety

> Initiated Community Policing Program now used City-Wide,

> Championed the Return ofK9 & Mounted Police Units Partnered

with the Fire Dept. for the Modernization & Upgrade ofFire

Fighting Stations & Equipment > Authored City-Wide Ordinance

Restricting Door-to-Door Sales.

Quality of Life Improvements
> Partnered with Educators & Parents to Insure the Quality & Safety

of our Schools > Took the Fight to Congress to Control Water and

Sewer Rates > Fostered $ 1,000s in Corporate Sponsorship of

Community Organizations > Worked to Acquire Hurley's Boat

Rental - Now a Public Dock & Marine Center for all Residents.

Help Peter Continue his

ProActive Service and Dedication

to the On-going Improvement of

the Great City of Quincy.

Election Day November 2nd

Polls Open 7am-8pm

Peter Kolson #5 On the Ballot

Press #5 to continue Peter's Good Work!

PaidForBy: Tlie Committee to Elect Peter V. Kolson. Uwrcrtce S. Butler. Chamnan. 37 Riverside Ave. Quincy. MA. 02169 (617)471-2266

;. *^'. i»if«f
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MSPCC To Honor
Bellotti As 'Village Hero'

The Massadiusetts Soci-

ety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children
(MSPCC) has selected Nor-

folk County Sheriff Michael

Bellotti as a "VUlage Hero."

The "Village Hero" dis-

tinction comes as part of

MSPCC's largest annual "A
Family Affair." The theme

for this year's "A Family

Affair" is "It Takes a Vil-

lage." MSPCC is saluting

individuals across the state

who have made significant

contributions to the children

of their o(Mnmunity.

Bellotti, a Quincy resi-

dent, was chosen as a

"Village Hero" from the

MSPCC's Metro Region.

He and his wife, Gayle, are

foster parents, as well as

parents of their own two
children.

"Sheriff Bellotti has cer-

tainly served as a 'Village

Hero' in the Quincy com-
munity," said Bill Hunter,

MICHAELBELLOm

regional administrator for

the Metro Region. "His ef-

forts have greatly impacted

the lives of countless chil-

dren and families in the

area. It is our pleasure to

honor Sheriff Bellotti~not

only do we view him as a

true hero, but so do the chil-

dren he serves."

"A Family Affair" is

MSPCC's largest fundraiser

of the year. Each year,

families are honored for

their commitment to each

other and for the contribu-

tions they have made on

behalf of children.

The 13th annual "A
Family Affair" celebration

will be held Tuesday, Oct.

26 at the Marriott Hotel

Copley, Boston.

The Massachusetts Soci-

ety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children is a pri-

vate, non-profit diild- wel-

fare agency with a long-

standing commitment to the

children of Mas^chusetts.

Since 1878, MSPCC has

served as a leading advocate

for children and families,

providing programs that

prevent child abuse, treat

the victims of abuse and

neglect, and strengthen

families.

Rabbi Mann Dinner
Site Shifted To Randolph
Because Of Crowd Size

The site of the dinner

celebration for Rabbi Jacc^

Mann and Beth Israel Syna-

gogue has been changed to

accommodate the large

number of those who want
to attend.

The dinner will be held

Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at

Temple Beth Am, 871
North Main St., Randolph

instead of Temple Beth El

in Quincy.

Committee member Rita

Needel said the move had to

be made because Temple
Beth Am is larger than

Temple Beth El. Over 250
are expected to attend.

The dinner will celebrate

Rabbi Mann's 90th birthday

and the 80th anniversary of

Beth Israel Synagogue.

Rabbi Mann is in his

57th year as spiritual leader

at Beth Israel. It is believed

to be the longest anyone has

Rabbi JACOB MANN
so served a Quincy house of

worship.

Jlabbi Mann was bom
and ordained in Jerusalem.

He came to the United

States in 1930 and served as

a rabbi in Torrington, Conn,

for eight years before com-
ing to Quincy.

He became rabbi at Beth

Israel in 1942 during World

Warn at the age of 33.

Rabbi Mann married

Leah Balban, who was also

bom in Jemsalem, in 1932.

They had three children:

Rabbi Jonah Mann now of

Flushing, N.Y.; Rabbi
Abraham Mann of Manhat-

tan and Ester Mann Snyder

of Israel.

Mrs. Snyder will fly in

from Israel to join her

brothers and children of the

family at the dinner.

Mrs. Mann died in 1962.

In 1968, Rabbi Mann mar-

ried Isabel Marantz, who
was a principal in the

Quincy public school sys-

tem. They were married for

nearly 22 years until her

death in 1990.

Rabbi Mann has eight

grandchildren and 16 great

grandchildren.

For more information

about Sunday's dinner,

contact Rita Needel at 472-

0582.

Free Breast Cancer Forum
At Quincy Medical Center

Betsy Pattavina Flynn On QCBPA Board

Breast cancer is one of

the most conmion forms of

cancer among American

women.

Learo about risk factors,

prevention, detection, and

treatment options at Quincy

Medical Center's free breast

cancer forum at 7:30 p.m.

on Wednesday, Oct. 27 in

Conference Rooms B and C.

Oncologist Brace Borgeh,

MD, from South Suburban

Oncology will present in-

formation and answer ques-

tions.

The free program is part

of an ongoing series of

monthly health education

lectures and screenings for

the community sponsored

by Quincy Medical Center,

114WhitweUSt.

rAGNITTli
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE* FINANCIAL

For more information or

to make a reservation, call

Quincy Medical Center at

(617)376-4016.

Betsy Pattavina Flynn,

executive director of Han-
cock Park Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center in

Quincy, has been appointed

to the Board of the Quincy

Center Business and Profes-

sional Association Execu-
tive Conmiittee.

Pattavina Flynn will rep-

resent the healthcare indus-

try in the Quincy area and
serve to increase the

Board's awareness of the

long-term care industry

within the conmiunity. She

and her husband live in

Braintree with their two
diildren.

SERVia ^ MOBILE

I
AUTO •HOME •BUSINESS

•OEADNLTSMSTAUEDj

• loasmsvED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANK HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS RTTB)

VISIT OUR SHOWntOOMI

|75SSO.AnERr,QUINa|

472-2177

ABthony L Agnitti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(mFMAQUOnONnOrnMSDItANCE

COVEMGEATOOMmmVE PRICES

ASK ABOirr OURAUTOAND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-How Eamfetcy AcecH

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome
at Colonial Federal

!

i/
FoottNotes

by Dr. RkhardA Hacker
Surgeon-PodMrtst

INGROWN TOENAIL
An ingrown toenail (kvelops antibiotics. In chronic or severe

?iien the nail's edge grows into cases, surgoy is done to renx)ve part

the ddn of the toe. The skin sur- or all of the naU.

rounding the toenail can become Ingrown toenails very often oc-

red and infected if dirt or sweti cur from impn^r trimming, but

enter the area. An infection poor foot structure, heredity, injmy

causes the skin at the nail's tip or and infection can be contributing

nde to become red, swdten and facxon. Whatever is causing your

tender. Sometimes a small feet to hurt, we hope you'll turn to

amount of pus exits the area. In- the best, most dedicated, profes-

grown toenails can occur on any sional foot care available. At our

toe but usually affect the big toe. offioeatllOWBStSqnntumSL,No.

Curved toenails, improperly Quincy, we offer foot care for the

trimmed naib or poody fitting £nnily, in an ttaaosfktttt ai catan

sboes cu lead to tqgiown toe- oampas8ioo^coao(a.FlnMcdl

nails. Iftlie toebecomes mfecle^ 617-472-3466 for ao •['['"^'•' «

•oakiqg it frequoitly in warm. Pit. lb prevent ingrown toe-

•oapy water is nccmaxaded. taakfCaftni^ttmffitaaomwiAt-

, Serfaws Bifeclioiis often reyure o^ tapging the coitei.

Colonial Federal

Sainng! Bank-

100% locals

lOC/oJUendfy.

We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want fix>ni a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, higher

rates on Certificates, competitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots of fire parking.

local decision-makers who know the

market and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all.

-MONTH CERTIFIC
we are an

independent

mutual bank,

which means

we caimot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or caD 617-471-0750.

C(HjONIAL IIEDERALSMNNGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St. oext to \M>lbston Post Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH> Comer of Middle &^^hington Sts., next to Stopdf Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop & Shop 781-767-1776

APYMOfMOMlLli

RdC fi
lAriklMikl

k;
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POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

Paul D. Harold Committee

ionHally imntes you to a

PRE-ELEQION RALLY AND BRUNCH
Sunday, October 24, 1 1am to Ipm

Viking Oub

410 Quincy Ave^ East Braintree

Ihmrikm $15 perpenou
UmHeil number offkkehmailabhaUhe door.

For reservoHons and Mdwf information caii Kiilie Unnane at 770-^166,

Agnes Hogan at 471-9520, frank Myeff of m-^SS\ or Ann Knafeiz at 328-5996

''In Quirn/s Best Inieresf'

01]j9iiBQU
Councillor-at-Large for Re-Eledion

Tnasunr, Paul Bregoli 80 Wllhw irat^ Woiknlott

Bellotti Replaces O'Brien

As Keynote Speaker At
Democratic Breakfast Sunday

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti will replace

state Treasurer Shannon

O'Brien as the keynote

speaker at the Quincy

E>emocratic City Committee

Breakfast Sunday at 10 a.m.

at Bryan VFW Post, Broad

St., Quincy.

Michael Cheney, chair

man of the City Democratic

Committee, said he has been

informed that O'Brien will

be unable to attend due to

illness.

Many of the Democratic

candidates for office are

expected to attend the

breakfast.

Tickets are $15 each.

Tables of 10 are available at

$125. Those wishing to at-

tend may contact Joanne

Condon Walsh at 773-1684.

Checks should be made

payable to the Quincy

Democratic Committee and

mailed to: Joanne Condon

Walsh, 80 Haibourside Rd.,

North Quincy, MA 02171.

Morrissey Announces HMO Open
Enrollment Assistance For Seniors

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey announced Sept. 29

that legislation he co-

sponsored to prod Massa-

chusetts HMOs to hold open

enrollments prompted talks

with Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of Massachusetts and

the eventual adoption of a

voluntary open enrollment

on the part of Blue Cross.

Morrissey said that that

Senate Bill 1994, requiring

open enrollments for Medi-

care HMO's, helped broker

a solution to ease this health

care crisis.

According to Morrissey,

seniors throughout the state

enrolled in Medicare HMOs
have been asking for months

what could be done about

their shrinking health care

coverage. Many hospitals in

Massachusetts have termi-

nated their relationships

with the state's largest

Medicare HMOs. Seniors

who are members of those

Medicare plans face not

only the inconvenience of

having to Hnd a new doctor,

but the serious problem of

potentially being without

access to health care provid-

ers for a number of months.

The bill would allow the

division of insurance to or-

der special "open enroll-

ment periods" during certain

times when seniors are be-

ing cut off from their health

care providers.

Sen. Morrissey empha-
sized that, "The special

open enrollment period

would help seniors enroll

sooner into a new health

care plan offering access to

the health care provider the

senior is losing acc^s to."

Sen. Richard T. Moore

(D-Uxbridge), the chief

sponsor of the bill, thanked

Sen. Morrissey for his sup-

port. "By co-^nsoring this

legislation Senator Morris-

sey helped create an envi-

ronment where we could

begin discussing the crisis

that seniors are facing and

how best to respond. The

seniors in Sen. Morrissey 's

district should be proud to

have such an effective ad-

vocate."

McCauley Resolution Calls

For Library Project Update

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT
rOLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Councillor Frank
McCauley introduced a

resolution at Tuesday's City

Council meeting asking that

Commissioner of Public

Works David Colton appear

before the council to report

on the library project.

McCauley wants an up-

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

date on progress made to-

ward the completion of the

project. This update would

include a financial report

with respect to any cost

overruns.

The resolution passed

and was referred to the

Public Works Commis-
sioner.

There is no substitute for experience.
<!.'?^:"??

<.\j!h/iiifi<^^iaSit£3i£iukiu

)«^v>^\y N

Re-Elect

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott
^-"^c^^W^flWKIw: 'WWyOQwr^'Tj^^x^

' For four productive years, «aiurK:iil(>r PalrK:k McDermoU ha.s t>p(;k.-n tip

for the issues large and small Uiat eflect iht? residents of Wiir<i 3

Councillor McDermott spoke up loud and clear aj^ainst

the Hjghppint development on Quany Street

' He wasinstmmental in neighborhood park revltalization such as Bishop FieW.Wollaston

School Tot Lot. Whitwell St. park. Marsh Street, and Stoney Brae Park, on South Central Ave.

' Councillor McDermott voiced your concern about public safety

and helped institute expanded police presence in our neighborhood.

' And he was a powerful advocate for the rights of our Senior Citizens

when he backed the Senior TransVan Program.

* Councillor McDemiotfs proven record speaks volumes.

And he speaks up for you.
»«;

"^^

WARD 3 /QUINCY CITY COUNCILLOR

i

The Voice of Experience on the City Council

Vote for Patricia McDermott. Nov. 2nd.
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Project Bread Awards 800
Books To Quincy Schools

Seven Quincy Resident^

Enrolled At Franklin Institute

Project Bread, Massa-

chusetts' leading anti-

hunger organization, has

donated 800 books ^o

Quincy elementary schools

to use as part of Quincy 's

School Breidcfast Program.

Project Bread's gift will

be used to increase partici-

pation in school breakfast

by developing creative edu-

cational programs during

the breakfast period.

"Superintendent Eugene

Creedon understands the

important link between

child nutrition and educa-

tional achievement," said

Ellen Paricer, executive di-

rector of Project Bread. "He

has provided outstanding

leadership with Quincy 's

School Breakfast Program. I

hope this will support this

critical program."

Quincy Public Schools'

School Breakfast Program is

available in all Quincy ele-

mentary schools. Because of

the success of Quincy 's

program, Massachusetts

G>mmissioner of Education

David DriscoU has tapped

Superintendent Creedon to

help lead DOE's Superin-

tendents' School Breakfast

Program as a critically im-

portant tool to ensure that

all students arrive in class

well fed and ready to learn.

Project Bread is sup-

porting Commissioner Dris-

coU 's campaign because it

recognizes that the School

Breakfast Program is an

important resource for the

thousands of families who,

for a variety of reasons, are

unable to provide a nutri-

tious breakfast at home. In

some families, woricing par-

ents do not have the time to

prepare a full breakfast at

home: only 11 percent of

children eat a meal compa-

rable in nutritional value to

a school breakfast. In other

families, children are not yet

hungry when they leave

home in the morning. Fi-

nally, a substantial number

of families simply do not

have enough money to af-

ford a nutritious breakfast:

one in Ave Massachusetts

children under twelve is

hungry or at risk of being

hungry.

There is a substantial

body of research that identi-

ties the School Breakfast

Program as an important

educational tool. More than

fifteen studies have shown
that participation in the

School Breakfast Program
can raise standardized test

scotes, improve student at-

tendance and make.students

more alert in class.

Seven Quincy residents

are enrolled at Franklin In-

stitute of Boston for the fall

semester.

The seven and their ma-

jor associate degree pro-

grams are:

Derek Chenh, Mechani- Technology, Timothy Pat-

cal Engineering Technol- rick Hunter, Electronic En-
ogy, Chun Y. Yu, Zhen gineering Technology, all of

Feng Shen, both Computer ^^
Engineering Technology, Q"'°<^y' «"<* Q"*"* ^han

John CYee, Richard V. ^ran North Qumcy, Elec-

Tan, both Automotive tncal Technology.

Give.

Quincy College Board Of
Governors To Meet Oct. 26

The Quincy College pj^. in the Sullivan Center
Board of Governors will

meet Tuesday, Oct. 26 at 6 at Saville Hall.

POLmCALADVERnSEMENT PGUTICALADVERnSEMENT

American Heart

AssodatMMJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Get a real taste of

Marina Place!
Come Join us for a buffet luncheon
served in our gracious dining room

every Thursday from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
for an appetizing $3.00!

Seats are limited

and reservations are required.

Please call (617)770-3264.

MARIWA PLACE
Quincy

The N»w Alternative In AssMed Uvlng

Located in scenic Marina Bay.

74

C^ommltmcnt

to
r

^xceUcHce

Barbara Rhodes: Red meat rebel. Web wizaird.

Mega mouBtaln biker. Night owl<
mmi

Your Palm Pilot Is maxed out (sort of like your life). And although it's important, seeing your doctor

is still #72 on your list. That% why you need a medical practice that understands your lifestyle.

Harvard Vanguard physicians make iteasy to choose your doctor, nnake appointments, and get the

one-on-one care you're looking for. If you have Harvard Pilgrim. Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care

Vabe Management, you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor. ^ m«iv«wI

Call 1-888-876-HVMA. \0 Viliguard
Medical Associates

Focutmd on you
V

Boston: Cople» Kenmore. Prat Office Square, Braintree, Buf«ngton, Cambridge, Cheimsfoid, Medfort, PMbodn QuirKvi Somecvie, WrtertoMi, WeleslenWwt Ita4)uiy

*MDlt1UtoHMMi nan praducswil be aMiiUe 1/1/2000.

' *'

^ m̂m^

t*^

mtmmmmmm'

i
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Elect

ARLINE GOODMAN
Ward 5 Councillor
• Neighborhood First

I will always be accessible and will represent the neighborhoods * ^"^

of Quincy Center, Hospital Hill and Wollaston. I will continue
i • ..

to speak out and oppose plans to take homes by eminent domain in order to build the

Quincy Center Concourse.

• Protecting Homes and the Environment
I will continue to work for improvements for flood control and protecting the environment.

• Strong Schools and Strong Communities
I am concerned with maintaining a high quality of education and strongly support Quincy

teachers. I am also in favor of family-centered events in Quincy.

• Maintaining & Improving Our Resources
I propose a Home-Rule Petition for senior safety zones. Pedestrian safety and traffic control

are among my top priorities. I am interested in seeing the city of Quincy maintain ownership

of valuable public assets such as Central Middle School. I was not in favor of the sale of the

JFK Health Center and spoke out and wrote letters to the City council expressing my views.

I also support plans to bring more tourists to our historic sites.

I am pro-active and not afraid to speak out on issues. I will be your voice in Ward 5.

FORA RIDE TO THE POLLS OR TO VOLUNTEER, PLEASE CALL (617) 471-3589

email address acgoodman@aol.com

Paid for by Citizens for Goodman

20th Century Christmas

Memories Theme For

This Year's Parade
The theme for this

year's Quincy Christmas

Parade, is Christmas
Memories of the 20th

Century.

A record number of

marching and float entries

are expected to participate

in the parade which will

proceed along a three mile

route from downtown
Quincy beginning at 12:30

p.m. Sunday, Nov 28.

Each year the Quincy

Christmas Festival

Committee conducts a

contest along the South

Shore to select an

appropriate theme around

which the marching units,

floats, and specialty units

focus.

This year's theme
allows each entry wide
latitude on which to focus

and be judged in

competition for prizes in

various classiHcations.

This year's theme
contest winner is Mrs.

Mary Buckley of

Quit Smoking.

I

-rf

American Heart
Association^«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

MARY BUCKLEY
Weymouth. She and her

family will ride as honored

guests in the parade and

she will also receive an

appreciation gift from the

Festival Committee. She

and her husband, retired

Quincy Police Sgt.

Richard Buckley, have 15

grandchildren.

More than 90 units will

participate in the parade

which is the climax to a

three-day festival of

holiday events. On Friday

evening the turning on of

the Christmas lights in

front of Quincy City Hall

will take place and on

Saturday at noon Santa

and his assistants will

make their visit to Quincy

by parachuting over Faxon

Field nearby Quincy
Police headquarters.

POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

'

^.£hfdtCHRISTINE

CEDRONE
Quincy School Committee

Quincy School Committee Member
Committees: Budget, Special Education (Chairman),

Policy (Chairman) and Rules, Elected 1995

Quincy Housing Authority Board of Commissioners, Vice Chairman

Appointed 1994 - Re-appointed 1999

Ward IV Neighborhood Association

Past Member - Vice President (1994-1995)

Lion's Club of Quincy

Board Member and 3rd Mce President

National Association of Housing and Rehabilitation Officers

Member (1994-Present)

NationalAssociation of School Commtitees

Member (1995-Present)

Paid for by the Cedrone Committee

75 Palmer Street #610, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-2217

Viiiny J. Scarnici, Chairman

Committed to Quality Educationfor all Children
••-•-•••.«?-•-«

mk
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McCauley Opposes
Phase Two Of Quincy
Center Concourse

City Councillor Francis

McCauley says he is

opposed to the second
phase of the proposed
downtown Concourse.

McCauley said
Tuesday:

"While Phase One,
which will bridge the

MBTA tracks and provide

access and egress to the

Ross Parking area makes a

lot of sense, Phase Two
which would continue the

road across Hancock St. to

Mechanic St. and Revere
Rd. does not."

McCauley noted that

the roadway would

become one-way from
Mechanic St. to Hancock
St. and said that is a major

reason for his opposition.

Traffic proceeding
westbound would be forced

to detour onto Hancock St.

to either Elm St. or Revere
Rd. he said.

McCauley also said

Mechanic St. would
become a two-tiered road
and that the building at

Revere Rd. and Mechanic
St. housing Quincy Legion
Post, the city's first

chartered American
Legion post, would be
demolished along with
several other buildings in

the area. He called Legion
Post an historic building.

McCauley also pointed

out that the Phase Two
plan included the taking of

approximately 84 spaces
in the Hancock Parking
area.

"The John Hancock lot

is already filled to

capacity almost every day
and we can't afford to lose

these spaces," McCauley

Quincy Animal Shelter
Yard Sale Saturday

The Quincy Animal McDonald's.

Shelter will hold a fund- Proceeds will be used to

raising yard sale Saturday, care for the dogs and cats

from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. off waiting to be adopted at the

Southern Artery, opposite shelter at 56 Broad St

by LaumAndrus, Director ofMarketing

HAVING TROUBLE SLEEPING?
It is estimated diat 12% study shows that older

to 25% of healthy adults adults can learo to sleep bet-

over age 65 suffer from ter by making certain

chronic insonmia, defined lifestyle changes,

as difficulty falling or stay- Ifyou are having trouble

ing asleep most nights for sleeping, sometimes there

at least a month. According are solutions other than

to researchers at Laval Uni- medication such as finding

versity in Quebec and the new ways to relax before

Medical College in Vir- going to bed. Marina Place,

ginia, these insomniacs may a senior living residence,

be better off adopting offers sea breezes, board-

simple lifestyle changes walks and lovely sunsets, all

than taking sleeping pills, with the security of know-

Researchers found that ing you have help nearby if

study subjects who were you require it. Questicms?

taught such lifestyle Call 617-770-3264. We're at

changes as only going to Four Seaport IMve.

bed when tired and avoid- P.S. Older adults also

ing watching television, leaned to conquer insomnia

reading or eating in bed by avoiding long naps, by

slept better then they previ- getting up at tiie same time

(Hisly had. Moreover, they every morning by exeicis-

maintained the improve- ing regularly and cutting

ment longer than people bade on caffeine and alco-

who took sleeping pills. The hoL

said.

McCauley, who is

seeking re-election as a

city councillor at-large,

said he was making his

position known in response

to many inquiries about
the project from Quincy
residents.

"While the cost of
Phase Two will be paid
from state fiinds, the city

council must first approve
the taking of land and
buildings," he said.

MATTHEW PITTS poses with parents Richard and Maryann Pitts, ail of Elmwood Ave.,
Quincy after Matthew received B.C. High's Galiigan Award recently. The Frtinds J. GaUigan
Memorial Award is given annuaUy to a B.C. High senior from Quincy who is in good standing
in his class and plans to attend a four-year institution, with special consideration given to
students who plan prelegal studies or legal careers. Matthew also received the Student
Council Award.

POLmCALADVERnSEMEKT POLmCALADVERnSEMEKr POLITICALADVERTISEMEKT POLITICALADVEimSEMENT

WE HOPE YOU WILLRE-ELECT OUR "PAPA"
FRANCIS X. McCAULEY COUNCILLOR-at-LARGE

We think he has been a great councillor-at-large. Our parents told

US he was also a great ward councillor, school committeeman and

mayor, (we weren't bom then.) Papa always tries to be patient

with US (sometimes it's hard). He helps Nana babysit us, goes

to our games and concerts and even lets us campaign

with him. We wish that WE could vote for "Papa" too!

Matthew Bryan

Lindsay Dawn Lauren Andrew Samantha
*

Drew David Kyril Samuel

We would sure appreciate your casting one ofyour three

votes for Councilior-at-Large for our "Papa" FRANCIS X.

McCAULEY (and so will he), on Tuesday, November 2nd.

The McCauley Committee, Jennifer M. Logue, Gbainnan

POLITICALADVEBTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

ANLEY
Ward One Councillor

V Homeowner A Taxnaver ,V Faniilv Man
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Vote

JOHN SWANSON
Quincy School Committee

• Values • Honesty • Integrity

Tuesday, November 2nd, 1999

Last name on the ballot andfirstfor the children

Cominittee to elect John Swanson, Nicholas Androsartos, Treasurer

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMEOT

Steve Durkin Knows It's Important That

We Protect Our City's Natural Resources

.

That's why, as chairman of the

Wollaston beach task force, Steve is

leading the effort to clean the beach.

STEVE—

DURKIN
Ward 5 Coundllor

"A CmmaUor Vie Om €ounfW
Paid fOT by the Durkin Conunittee, 125 Colonial Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Swanson Opposes

NewQHS Site As

A Toxic Dump'
Rev.. John Swanson,

candidate for School
Committee, takes issoe

with the site the city has

selected for a new Quincy
High School.

Swanson, pastor of
Union Congregational
Chnrch, speaking at a

recent tea in Wollaston,

cited past history of the

proposed building site as a

taxi waste dump for

Bethlehem Steel and later

Goieral Dynamics.

Swanson said he is

strongly opposed to the

site.

"No matter how well
the area is cleaned up," he

said, "the fact remains that

we would be building a

new high school on a

superfund toxic waste
dun^>."

Finn Receives

Labor Endorsements
Joe Finn, 15 Williams

St., a candidate for council-

lor-at-large, recently re-

ceived a number of en-

dorsements from organized

labor.

The endorsements in-

clude:

The Norfolk County
Central Labor Council of

the AFL-CIO, the Building

and Construction Trades of

Quincy and the South

Shore, the International

Brotherhood of Painters and

Allied Trades District

Council No. 35, the Interna-

tional Association of Ma-
chinists and Aerospace
Workers, Boston Lodge No.

264, the Sheet Metal Work-

ers #17, the International

Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers Local 103, and

Iron Workers Local Union

#7.

"I am proud to be en-

dorsed by organized labor,"

Finn said. "Quincy is a town

of working families and

organized labor is a voice

for all people struggling to

make ends meet. My com-
mitment to labor goes be-

yond this electicHL

"When you consider that

manufacturing job losses in

the U.S. now total almost

half a million since March

of 1998 and that the average

American woiicer is earning

only 25 cents more per hour

than he or she was earning

10 years ago, then you real-

ize how important these

issues are."

Finn said the cost of

housing in Massachusetts is

also an issue of local con-

cern. He cited a MASS Inc.

study from last year that

indicated the cost of housing

is driving people to seek

careers and housing outside

of Massachusetts. Wages
have not kept pace with the

escalated cost of housing.

"Labor has become
identified with those issues

that impact all working

families," Finn said. "As I

door knock throughout the

city I've noticed many eld-

erly and working families

that feel they are on the

brink. There has to be more
to a good economy than

rising stock prices."

Finn is proposing the

creation of a plan for sus-

tainable development. Sus-

tainable development is a

strategy by which commu-
nities seek economic devel-

opment a{^roaches that also

benefit the local environ-

ment and quality of life.

"I am committed to do-

ing everjrthing necessary to

preserve and expand those

things that make Quincy a

wonderful place for working

people to live and raise a

family," he said.

Friends OfThe Blue Hills

'Historic Quarries Hike' Oct 23

The Friends of the Blue

Hills are ^xmsorin^ a two-

mile Hutoric Quarries Hike

Saturday, Oct. 23 from 9

ajn. to 1 pjn.

The intermediate hike

will visit Bunker Hill

Quarry, site of the nati(Hi*s

first conunercial railroad;

Granite Rail Incline, die

feeder system to that rail-

road; and die Lycms 'Himing

Mill, the last and largest

turning mill of last century.

Suggested donation is $2.

Fot more infcmnation, con-

tact David P. Hodgdon, ex-

ecutive directed of Friends

of die Blue Hills, at (781)
326O079.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

On Election Day, Tuesday November 2
yw have Hweevales.. •

CAST ONE VOTE FOR CHANGE
ELECT Pa

QUINCY COUNCIUOR-AT-LARGE
Paid for by the Gomnytlee to Elect Joe Fin^ 15 WiOiMH Slieel. QMCik MAOZITI

^mmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmemmmmwmmm'
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I^EAL Estate

Conway Brokers Sales For
Quincy, Marshfield CVS Sites
Conway Commercial

Group represented the buyer

of two sites in Quincy and

Marshfield that will be de-

velops into CVS stores.

lie Quincy parcel, 5.02

acres at 636 Southern Ar-

tery, includes the historic

Souther Tide Mill, which

will be donated to the City

of Quincy for restoration.

Local historic groups have

long sought to preserve the

structure, which is one of

the oldest mills of its kind in

the country.

Conway procured the

buyer, Coffinan Realty of

Brockton, in the $3.5 mil-

lion transaction, while His-

toric Bostonian Properties

represented the seller.

Quincy Lumber Co. Con-
struction of the CVS store is

under way on the site, which

is near the intersection of

Pond Street.

Woonsocket, R.I.-based

CVS also has plans for a

new location on Route 139

in Marshfield, at the site of

the former Feinberg's de-

partment store. Conway
represented the buyer,

Coffman Realty, in pur-

chasing 2.06 acres at 1884

Ocean St. from B.M.
Feiberg, Inc. for $1.1 mil-

lion. Conway also brokered

CofEman's purchase of three

adjoining parcels from
Reading Realty Trust to

complete the CVS devel-

opment site. Those proper-

ties, totaling more than 30

acres at 1874 Ocean St.,

sold for $625,000.

Mass Bay Associates

represented Feinberg and
Bay State Properties repre-

sented Reading in the

Marshfield transactions.

Conway Commercial
Group is a division of Nor-

well-based Jack Conway
and Company, which is the

largest independently owned
real estate firm in Massa-
chusetts, with more than

600 agents in 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

Conway Commercial han-

dles the marketing, leasing,

and sale of commercial,

industrial and multi-family

properties across all of East-

era Massachusetts

QCAP First Time
Homebuyers Worksliop Nov. 13

The Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc., a

MHFA & HUD-approved
First Time Homebuyer
Counseling Agency, will

hold another First Time
Homebuyer's Workshq).

An all-day workshop, it

will be held Saturday, Nov.

13 at the South Shore Sav-

ings Bank, 1530 Maine St.,

Rt. 18, Weymouth. It will

begin at 9 a.m. and continue

until 3:30 p.m.. Limch will

be served.

The agenda will be com-

prehensive and individual-

ized with the focus on dif-

ferent aspects of the home-

buying process, including

how to locate property

within your budget, how to

make an offer, and deter-

mining the best mortgage

program for your needs.

Advanced registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. The fee for the work-

shop is $45 per household

($5 per each additional

household member to cover

lunch costs).

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah Mullay, at (617)

479-8181 xl72.

The Town of Weymouth,
Department of Housing and

Community Development,

and South Shore Savings

Bank are sponsoring the

workshop.

Bank Of Canton To Present

Financial Security Seminar Oct. 27

Brian Allsq), Hnancial

advisor through Infinex Fi-

nancial Group, will present

a seminar entitled

"Strategies For Your Finan-

cial Security" on Wednes-
day, Oct. 27 from 7 to -8

p.m. at The Bank of Cantcm,

557 Washington St., Can-
ton.

The seminar is appropri-

ate for various age groups

and will include topics such

as future planning, maxi-

mizing retirement income,

growing assets, and reduc-

ing taxes.

Attendees will learo how
appropriate planning and
investing can help achieve

financial goals. Real-life

examples will be used as

well as explanations of mu- -

tual funds, tax deferred an-

nuities, stocks, bonds and

insurance, as a means to

achieve goals.

"We are pleased to bring

area residents this of^rtu-
nity to learn how to make
their numey work for tton,"

said Lori DiBona, Cantcm

assistant branch manager.

"Brian is knowledgeable

and easy to understand. He
can really help pec^le find

their way the maze of finan^

cial advice and opportuni-

ties," she said. "Space is

limited so I advise people to

call and reserve their space

soon.

To reserve, call The
Bank of Canton at 781-828-

1690.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM froB Bloddmtter A QoiBcy T

SQUANTUM
More Cut OB tub one! Motfyatod sdkr repriced thii

attracthrc bungalow. It olfen 2 bedroom, llre|4accd Hr-

tag rooBi aad covered pwrh. What mon do joa Bced!

$224,9M.

Centniy 21 seUs a house every minote.

When yoa're #1 yoo can do things others can't

Sec ail DMT Bstfaifs at; www.^laniiei.foni

THE HISTORIC Souther Tide MUl on the Southern Artery site purchased by CVS fbr its

new store win be Rfltored and preserved.

(Conway Commercial Photo)

FIAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

1 you buy or sell.

.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

mmi

eurnife OR Siunif9

t^i$t MoscMweui

ismmi-Ttm
iwmotmoo

mmsmfHTomil

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Tell us your
mortgage
challenge...

-%^.

Steve Chu
has your answer.
Every home financing
situation is unique.
That's why Steve Chu
has over 200 varieties of
home mortgages avail-

able.

And that's why he takes
the time (and has the
knowledge) to work with
each and every borrow-
er— to make sure you

tweBANKof

get what's right for you,
at the best possible rates.

• Fast, easy processing

• construction loans

• Local servicing

• Jumbo loans to
$1,000,000

For purchase or refinance
...tell Steve Chu ^i2(//:

needs, see what he
comes up with.

CBKStmteOHL

uH K'-,',
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'Raise The RooF Day
Highlights Need For
Affordable Housing

Mayor Sheets and the

PMI-(;()NE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

Quincy community came
together Saturday, Oct. 16

to "Raise the Roof* in con-

junction with the U.S. De-

partment of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD).

The event's goal was to

raise awareness of the need

for affordable housing not

only nationwide, but in peo-

ple's own back yard.

The event took place at

Granite Village on Bower

Rd. in Quincy. It began with

the planting of bulbs and

shrubs around recently built

SSHH homes in the neigh-

borhood. Following the

planting there were remarks

by a wide range of speakers.

Mayor James A. Sheets,

Whin liiiyinii orScllinii, Think.

OnMr^

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate CoHsubaa

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St, Quincy, MA 02170

617472-4330 ext 310

Call Gusfora FREE
Market Evaluation

ofyourproperty \_

Broker

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Carol Cahill

Margie Duffy

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

City Councillors Tim Cahill

and Paul Harold, Planning

Director Richard Meade,
HUD Secretary Cuomo's
Regional Representative

Mary Lou Crane, HUD
Community Builder Juan

Evereteze, Quincy Neigh-

borhood Housing Services

and South Shore Habitat

board members. Habitat

families and other volun-

teers all attended the event

Common themes of the

speakers were that people

are becoming aware of the

lack of affordable housing

on the South Shore and that

something has to be done

about it. Mayor Sheets said,

"It is critically important to

make the community aware

of the various strategies and

programs the city and HUD
are undertaking to address

affordable housing needs."

Councillor Cahill urged

the families of Granite Vil-

lage to "become part of the

community. Register to

vote; get your children in-

volved in the local activi-

ties. We want to be there for

you."

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

l^llONAL lUISE THE KooTDqp WW abMTVcd reccally at Grarilc VBi«e, 110 Bower RiL,

Mu- the QidKy-BraiirtRc Hm. Vohnlccn trom the City oT QiriKy, HUD, Ncigkborhood

Hoasiiig Scnrka (QNHS) md Soirth Shore HiMtat farHnn^ pintcd shnriM smI bulbs

arowMl three wmkM ofGmhe Vflbce. Aaonf thoie putidpatiBg were, ttom left: Norawad
Grenier, ezecathre director ofQNHS; Major Jaaea Sheds, Maiy Loa Craae, HUD regkMMl

reprcseatathrc; Qaiacy Plaaaiag Mrector Richie Meade; JaHe McKiaaey, prerideat of South

Shore Habitat tor HuaMaity aad daughter Aasy; Jaaa Evereten, HUD coauiauity buiklen

Aageiito Saatos, Quiacy*s coauiuaity derelopawt director; Naacy CaHaaaa, dty housing

pfawaer with her two graaddaaghten, fla (1 1/2) aad Devia Laaagaa 1/2).

PLANTING SHRUBS during Raise the Roof Day

left. Mayor Jsbms Sheets, Juaa Everetew, HUD
HUD regiooal represeatatiYC. Vohutcers planted

South Shore Habitat for Hnanaity's

units for veiy Iow-Ibcobm Iha^ies.

Gra^tc VOage on Bower Rd. are, fkvm

luaity baHden and Mary Lou Crane,

awl bulbs at Graaite ViUage, the

iunstiucttd Ifarst-tinM home buyer

(Qumcy Sun PhotoslRabertNobie)

...A New Way Home...

W ForAtt Your Real Estate Needsttl ^

v> Remerica<:^

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses - Singte/Multi FamUy

Any Conditioii, No Brokers Fee!

CaUBob 617-472-8644

Give One ofUs a Call!

Conway^
\nUMLVQROUP ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

We*re a busy office and we are

lookingfor severalfull time

experienced agents!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

FRANCIS-NETTLES

216 West SqoMitani Street, Qnncy,Ma 02171

617-472-1600

CIhm^ II^La I^^mmb

S7«-14M

dybts

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

[B«1 (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH

MULTI-FAMILYHOMES NEEDED
Hunking of selling your multi-family

home? We have many prospective

buyers for these properties and

we're selling them just as soon as

we list them. Call us NOW
and get RESULTS!!!

PboDc: 508-759-7934 Fax: 508-759-9362

MM ^kM
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Relocating Your Business?...

We*ll Find The Right Space For You!

QUINCY CENTER
Quincy Center Storefioalsl

13Q0SF&2200SFnextlo
Quinqr munkipa] parking

lot On-site parking also

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

RcdMCMl at $319,000

pByrV i\
QUINCY

Great visi>ility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefrool along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

orkaMat$l,M«/mMth

QUINCY
Former restaurant just ofiF of

Hancock St in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8.800 SF 10,995 SF
lot includes lot directly

across street Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

NOWAX^AEpiSLE IN NORTH QUINCT

l>50QtSlof retaU sp«ce ill ideal acea for

walk-in business just off Hancock St,

aq[i|»le parking^availabk.

Great exposure at an affordable rate!

Call 617^79-9000 forUase Rates

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B

zoned

Offered at $349,000

WEYMOUTH
2.417 SF buUding on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, driv

thru and ample parking,

great visibility and traffic,

capacity for

expansion

Offiercd at $399,000

or caU ISm* Icaac terou

r n 1 1?

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Residential Sales

Residential

Real Estate

Sales Associate

Kam Lee

617-479-9000

Providing

Individual Attention

for Quincy 's Real Estate Needs

WEU^MAINTAINED TWO-FAMILY
Call for an appointment to see this attractive North Quincy

two-family, featuring a combined 14 rooms, 8 bedrooms

and 3 baths. Ofifering convenient access to shopping facili-

ties and public transportation, this Is a great real estate

investment opportunity!

Asking Price: $349,900

CALL 617-479-9000 TODAY!

J*

i*

Daniel
nnftCt-iie.
km^r t%amt t^mm immkaift^ mi tvurui Vkmvm v^m gff*MM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Oriacy. MA02169

M 617.479.9000

fat 617.770.0443

NEW LOCATION!
RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
32 Chotaut Street

Quincy. MA02169

Id 617J28.0600

•B617J28J871

Check out tmr welMite at wwwjuiFLYNRCOM

« 4 * « 4
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HOME imPROVE/V\ENT

URBiTtlt
40 Years

atmeJanJ

operated

by the

Manhies Family

' UK COMFiBSOKi roots

• coNOtm joois • omuioK •

• HEAUK JtENCHiB • nUMBINO

TOOlS'naSUKWUHlK
• WMipmiSTUMEK • poKJuumam roots

• DIMHOND tMASM WHttlS I BUDE5

• nOOtKUCHINES • SOFfOLDm • lADDEB

• nmn • saws • No/sn • duin cleanek

• BOSGir • MM/ MCXNOf • JACKHAMMEIS

• MroHAimEis • Limv < GMOf/v fO(//PMf/irr

Call >like 617-773-0660
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

68 BEALE STREET, QUINQ
atnss hom Wolhthn lAVTA slaHon paridng hi

Curbing Clutter: Backyard Shed

Helps Keep Tools In Order
When getting to your

lawn mower becomes a big-

ger job than the work you

plan to do, you probably

need to build a storage shed.

No matter if you bolt

together a kit or build

something from scratch.

w Apollo Lighting & Electric Supply Co.

South Shore's Lighting Headquarters

WEDOLAMPREPAIRS!
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Thurs till 8pm, Sat 10am-2pm

476 South Franklin St., (Rte. 37) Holbrook

(781)767-5000

enough, choosing the right sure you seal, caulk and or homemade, require a

one may take some home- paint it inunediately to pre- foundation. For a small

work. vent weather damage. Even shed, you may be looking at

Kit Or Construct? with plywood or cedar sid- a pair of wooden skids or

Unless you 're a skilled ing, which are slightly more precast concrete piers. For a

carpenter, exhaust all your weather resistant than un- unit that is larger than 100
kit options before building, painted fiberboard, you square feet, you will need to

recommends Tony Orozco, should caulk and paint p^^ ^ concrete slab. At that
constructing a shed can be a with The Home Depot. With quickly.

point, you may want to con-
fairly simple and inexpcn- a variety of basic styles on You won't need to wire ^.j^y ^ oversize pad for
sive project and will give the market, you will froba- the shed for electricity or

^tQ^ng such things as firc-
you a place to store tools, bly be able to find one that install a window unless you

^qq^j
equipment and children's meets your needs, fits are plan to use it for a work-

cheaper than doing original room or mini-greenhouse,

construction, and they al- Size Wise

ways come with instruc- Standard shed sizes

tions. range from 6'x8' to

Depending on the mate- 10'xl6', said Orozco. Un-

rials you choose - wood, less your yard is very small,

metal or plastic - the only go with at least an 8'x8'

tools you will need are a shed because it will hold a

hammer and a couple of lawnmower, wheelbarrow

screwdrivers. All the build- and decent assortment of

ing materials and fasteners household and garden tools,

are supplied in kits. Assem- said Orozco. To make sure

toys.

While putting a garden

shed together is easy

Super Capacity IS-Cycle

Heavy Duty Washer
» HandWasff 'cycle

kfinewashables

* 4 msh/spin speed

comb'mtions

* Wioble water levels

0PmfUi
v»pm4iww

$40
Rebate

SpacemakerXL 1600

Microwave Oven

Dispenser Refrigerator

with Refreshment Center

Depensesavsliedia.abes

U50
Rebate

bly might take longer than

an afternoon, but easily be

finished in a weekend.

If you have special stor-

age needs you're probably

better off building your own
shed. Draw out a detailed

plan to make the project go

quicker, especially when it

comes to building roof

trusses.

Use pressure-treated

lumber for the flooring,

two-by-four studs and either

Tl-11 plywood, fiberboard

or cedar siding on the walls.

If you use tiberboard, make

you buy the right size,

measure a few of your larg-

est tools before visiting

stores, and then shop for

shed kits where you can

look at full-size displays.

Small metal sheds will last

eight to ten years before the

bolts give way and the gal-

vanized interior begins to

rust. If taken care of,

wooden sheds should last as

Building a shed is like

erecting a small house. A
base structure of beams and

joists supports a subfloor of

plywood panels. Walls are

framed and raised like house

walls, with space left for

doors and windows added

later. The roof goes on last.

Racks and stacks

Good organization within

a shed, no matter the size,

allows you to maximize
space. A wall of pegboards

can hold hand tools, shov-

els, rakes and ladders.

Shelving units are also ef-

fective ~ especially for jars

of screws, boxes of nails, oil

cans and other materials that

can't be hung.

Before beginning, check

local building codes. These

codes may require the type.

L u r-u , » size and depth of foundation
long as the house. The least

^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_
expensive option, plastic.

^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^
.

will last five years ^ j^j^j^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
A Firm Foundation ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^„ ^uild
All sheds, whether prefab ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ .^

Small Office Finds Cozy Home
In Closet Or Kitchen Corner

Q: My office is now my Since I don't have a lot of

home, or is it the other way? room and deep pockets to

Smooth Top Raiwe
with Convection Oven

* Imlmif^ System.

•bfge].6cu.ft.

omcavily,

mmtis.

»JmtabkOf\/0{f

miiuiilimiii

mmdmomwitii

dedicated third, dual-

• Bridge bunm an!

6'/9'dualekirmt

fonrmomum

Rebate

HO
PAYimam

mUmywuMM

kkmlfilmmafmririmlm.

ForA ** Special TVeat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House >

hta^
./(U rii'nni.

hancock tire & applianct'

1 15 I liHiklin Slritt.

Soiilh OuiruN • ((»|7i 472-171(1

hta^

Doran & Horr^an Ins.

19 BiUiiigs Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candj
T-

devote to a home office,

what's your recommenda-
tion?

A: You may want to con-

sider removing the doors

from the guestroom closet

and turning it into a com-
pact home office, using

closet organizers and a

makeshift desk. If this isn't

possible, consider incorpo-

rating a portion of your

kitchen into a workstation.

Take specific measurements

of everything you want to

store in the desk space to

your local home center.

You'll need to measure the

length and width of your

computer monitor, keyboard

and any peripherals because

you may be able to retrofit

kitchen cabinets into the

space. James Jones, with

The Home Depot, recom-

mends a minimum width of

24 inches for a simple

fdione desk, although 30 or

36 inches is even better.

Make sure that there are at

least three feet of passing

vpaxx behind the diair. Even

with limited rocnn, there still

are a lot of options for ex-

tras like under-counter

lighting, hutch tops, pencil

drawers, corkboard
backsplashes and file cabi-

nets which can be incorpo-

rated into your new bOTie

office, he says.

K>
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New CVS StoreAnd
Future For Tide Mill

Quincy 2000 Plans Holiday
Store Decorating Workshop

(Cont'dfrompag^ 2)

eral Contractors, said that

construction should be

completed by mid-January.

llie mayor, dty ofiBcials,

and representatives from
CVS used silver shovels at

the

breaking. Mayor Sheets,

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Rajrmondi, Council Presi-

dent Pet6r Kolscm, and state

groups, including the

Friends of the Souther Tide

Mill,' to make the mill "a

jewel of the dty."

While thanking the

mayor and the council for

their work, he said that he

was in, said how happy he

was to see an area underu-

tilized for so long become
an attractive destination for

residents of Quincy Point.

Kolson welcomed the new

Quincy 2000 will host a

workshop on "Decorating

Your Store Windows for

the Holiday Season."

Tuesday, Nov. 9 from 8 to

9:45 a.m.

at 2000's offices, 1250 workshop.

Hancock St 8th floor.

Sally Levine, director

of interior design and
visual studies at the

Boston Archictectural
Center, will present the

Cost is $10 for members
of Quincy 2000 and $20 for

non-members. Call Marda
Golden at 617-847-1454 to

pre-register.

ccr.«o.i.I gro.«^ -» w„.«. u. "Ugh. . fi»-
S^^oJS'.iit^^^

under them to name a non-

profit agency to begin mill

restoration work because

grants given tot the mill are

old locati(ni was in his dis-

trict, the news was like a

"bcMiquet with a brick in it"

Three Quincy Residents Graduate Providence College
Providence College of [j^'s degrees at their May Avenue, political science;

An actual bouquet of
flowers, and special thanks,

were given to Bernice
Mader, administrative as-

sistant to the mayor, for her

Sen. Michael Morrissey due to expire soon,

made remarks

Morrissey emphasized Mayor Sheets praised the

the additicmal tax revenue of efforts and cooperation of

the project as well as in- all those involved in pre-

creased public access to the serving the histcmc site and work (m the project

area and the Souther Tide developing the Southern "This project would not

Mill itself. He promised to Artery. Raymondi, wfibse have hi^^ned without her,"'

work with the various district the new building Schiavone said.

$2.4M Bond Proposed
For School Renovations

Rhode Island announced CcMnmenceroent

that three Quincy residents '^^ graduates are: Kevin
O Maley of Pine Street,

were among the 904 gradu- marketing; Jacqueline Brad-
ates who received bache- ford of 129 Grand View

Kelly of 31
Rd., manage-

and Scott

Grenwold
ment

Bradford received Magna
Cum Laude honors.

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

tunity," Sheets explained.

"Now, next year we can

have a bond for Sterling

Middle School. It will be a

two year period before

we're ready to begin con-

struction of the new high

school."

At Tuesday's meeting

Councillors D'Amico and

Raymondi expressed con-

cern that Sterling Middle

School was not part of the

proposed bond issue. At
their urging. Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson made a

formal request for John

Keenan, the mayor's execu-

tive secretary, to update the

council on the projects and

clarify the mayor's revised

timetable.

Councillor Tim Cahill,

am(Mig others, pos^ned the

discussion date from Nov. 8

to Dec. 7 so that the School

Building Needs Task Force,

which had st(q>ped meeting

during the hospital crisis,

could have a chance to meet

again.

It would be unwise, Ca-

Polttlcal AdvcrtlMiTMnt

calls for a roughly $50 mil- tary School as examples,

lion new Quincy High "We're gradually adding
School to be ready by Sep- capacity," Colton said,

tember of 2003. The school "This is a comprehensive
will be located off Quincy package that addresses all

Avenue adjacent to Faxon our needs over a ten year
Park. Although the design period."

of the school is still in prog-

ress, Colton said it will be

"state of the art" in terms of

handicapped accessibility,

elevators, gymnasiums, and

its new auditorium. Colton

also said that the vocational

school will be included in

the design of the building.

"It's everything you'd ex-

pect in a high school

brought up to today's stan-

dards," said Colton.

Colton emphasized that

the current Central Middle

School is over 100 years old

and that movmg it to what is

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else

411 ibfir Otoe «i Ste • If retrsfjq^rfme
•1 How Photo FMsMng • Pholo Restoration

•Safn«DaySlitfM(E^ '

• SHdea FfDm PwvwPoInt
* EntwgsnMiHs

•Rtprinls

•DupeSlfttet

•SNdM From Prints

A Hflrwil Graphics

• Internet Retdy PtMtos

•Videos Fnom Pictoree

Siidee & Movies
• jnitinl Passport Ptwios

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Oulncy CantM'
Visit us at vAvw.photoqulcfcquincy-com

Hours; M-F 8:30-6pm * Sat 10-3pm

Political Actvartisainant

now Quincy High School,

built in the 1920's, was a
driving factor in building a

new high school. He also

said that the new high
school was only the finish-

ing touch on what will be
major renovations to all

hill aigued, to not have dieir elementary and middle
input since the new high schools. He pointed to the

school project affects all recently optmA Beediwood
other projects. Knoll Elementary School,

According to David the Delia Chiesa Early
Colton, DPW Commis- Qiildhood Center, and .the

sioner, the timetable now Clifford Marshall Elemen-

Human Rights

Commission Meeting

tie
0^'ct

TIM
CAHILL

QUINCY CITY COUNCILLOR

November 2, 1999

The Quincy Human
Rights Commission will

meet Tuesday, Oct 26 from

5 to 6:15 pjn. at O'Brien

Towers, IS Bicknell St.,

Gonumtown.

AU are welcome.

For more information.

contact Jonathan Yq> at 376-

1515.

Quit Smoking.

Defending the

neighborhoods

Standing up

for taxpayers

Building a

better future

Tma Iim Makena Kendra Nicole Devin

«
WEfEFIGNTINe FOR YOUR UFE

Fighting for a Better Quincy
Paid for by lh« CommittM to El«et TNn CahiH

John Vi^ioni. TroMurar • 1501 Fumac* Brook Parkway * Quincy. MA 02160

SCniNCK
Gtt^ieiMgatgSMsondoOies

ouiafyourdaset

AA about our WiMtf aonfie offBor Shummt doAo.

.,.... -^s,-ft^m\,^% ,^«, .'w^i.5-.. -».w*.^i J aHpppipiMPIP^NppKaWVVti««••••••*•«••»•«••*•••««•« t'tre«*•••• wWw
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^^W HO/y\E l/y\PROVE/y\£NT
Curbing Clutter: Backyard Shed

Helps Keep Tools In Order
U Rent It:

Taai ca.^

40 Years

mmedand
operaifd

It) ihf

Maiihiei Family

AlKCOMPmSOKlTOOlS

CONCKTl TOOIS • GINIUTOKS

HEATIK TUNCHIKS ' PIUMBING

roots 'mSSUKWASHlB
WAUPAnKSTiAMlK • FOmBLE [UGltlC TOOIS

DIAMOND I ABKASM WHlllS 1 BUUXS

FLOOi MACHINES • SCAFFOLDING • lADDFRS

niMK • SAWS • NO/575 • DRAIN CUANFItS

BOBCAT • MINI BACKHOF • JACKHAMMFK

BOTOHAMMFRS • lAWN t GARDEN EQUIPMENT

rail >iiko ni7-77:MHMiO
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY
across from Wollasfon MBTA station parking lot

When getting to your

lawn mower becomes a big-

ger job than the work you

plan to do, you probably

need to build a storage shed.

No matter if you bolt

together a kit or build

something from scratch,

constructing a shed can be a

fairly simple and inexpen-

sive project and will give

you a place to store tools,

equipment and children's

toys.

While putting a garden

shed together is easy

Apollo Lighting& Electric Supply Co.

South Shore's Lighting Headquarters!

WE DO LAMPREPAIRS! ^^

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Thurs till 8pm, Sat 10am-2pm

476 South Franklin St., (Rte. 37) Holbrook

(781)767-5000

Super Capacity IS-Cycle

Heavy Duty Washer

Hondmsh^ 'cycle

fof fine mshables

4 msh/spin speed

combinations

Wioble water levels

wpsn4iiaw

S40
Rebate

SpacemakerXL 1600

Microwave Oven

JaUdnJb

SxwbujA!
Dispenser Refrigerator

witli Refreshment Center

• 28.2 0). ft. coftodi^.

'DispeimaMke, cubes

ondexdu^wMedwat&by

Culligoif*.

'Smit Storage Systm keeps

fruit/vegetables fie^

Rebate

Smooth Top Range
with Convection Oven

• large } .6 cu. ft.

om cavity,

1000 watts.

'Jmtable On/Off

feature.

JBMOBY

noo

»
IrueJerr^ff^ System.

•
Self-cleaning

convection oven witfi

dedicated tf\ird, dual-

loop heating dement.

• Bridge burner and

6'/9' dual element

fotmaxmum

cooktopfkdbility.

Rebate

MO
PAYMEMTS

HMANaaURGiS
Htt the year2000

m^alfiktmafimfkfitalK.

Mai Joe l\ihinih()\

hancock tiie & appliance

115 I ran kl ill Slrcrt.

South QiiiiuN • (6I7| 47M7HI

mS[

enough, choosing the right

one may take some home-
work.

Kit Or Construct?

Unless you're a skilled

carpenter, exhaust all your

kit options before building,

recommends Tony Orozco,

with The Home Depot. With
a variety of basic styles on
the market, you will f roba-

bly be able to find ore that

meets your needs, fits are

cheaper than doing jriginal

construction, and they al-

ways come with instruc-

tions.

Depending on the mate-

rials you choose -- wood,
metal or plastic — the only

tools you will need are a

hammer and a couple of

screwdrivers. All the build-

ing materials and fasteners

are supplied in kits. Assem-
bly might take longer than

an afternoon, but easily be

finished in a weekend.

If you have special stor-

age needs you're probably

better off building your own
shed. Draw out a detailed

plan to make the project go

quicker, especially when it

comes to building roof

trusses.

Use pressure-treated

lumber for the flooring,

two-by-four studs and either

Tl-11 plywood, fiberboard

or cedar siding on the walls.

If you use fiberboard, make

sure you seal, caulk and

paint it immediately to pre-

vent weather damage. Even

with plywood or cedar sid-

ing, which are slightly more

weather resistant than un-

painted fiberboard, you

should caulk and paint

quickly.

You won't need to wire

the shed for electricity or

install a window unless you

plan to use it for a work-

room or mini-greenhouse.

Size Wise

Standard shed sizes

range from 6'x8' to

10'xl6', said Orozco. Un-

less your yard is very small,

go with at least an 8'x8'

shed because it will hold a

lawnmower, wheelbarrow

and decent assortment of

household and garden tools,

said Orozco. To make sure

you buy the right size,

measure a few of your larg-

est tools before visiting

stores, and then shop for

shed kits where you can

look at full-size displays.

Small metal sheds will last

eight to ten years before the

bolts give way and the gal-

vanized interior begins to

rust. If taken care of,

wooden sheds should last as

long as the house. The least

expensive option, plastic,

will last five years.

A Firm Foundation

All sheds, whether prefab

or homemade, require a

foundation. For a small

shed, you may be looking at

a pair of wooden skids or

precast concrete piers. For a

unit that is larger than 100

square feet, you will need to

pour a concrete slab. At that

point, you may want to con-

sider an oversize pad for

storing such things as fire-

wood.

Building a shed is like

erecting a small house. A
base structure of beams and

joists supports a subfloor of

plywood panels. Walls are

fi'amed and raised like house

walls, with space left for

doors and windows added

later. The roof goes on last.

Racks and stacks

Good organization within

a shed, no matter the size,

allows you to maximize
space. A wall of pegboards

can hold hand tools, shov-

els, rakes and ladders.

Shelving units are also ef-

fective - especially for jars

of screws, boxes of nails, oil

cans and other materials that

can't be hung.

Before beginning, check
local building codes. These

codes may require the type,

size and depth of foundation

you will need, the dimen-
sions and the spacing
beams, joists and rafters and

the size shed you can build

and where you can build it.

Small Office Finds Cozy Home
In Closet Or Kitchen Corner

Q: My office is now my Since I don't have a lot of
home, or is it the other way? room and deep pockets to

For A "Special Treat"... •

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy

devote to a home office,

what's your recommenda-
tion?

A: You may want to con-

sider removing the doors
from the guestroom closet

and turning it into a com-
pact home office, using
closet organizers and a

makeshift desk. If this isn't

possible, consider incorpo-

rating a portion of your
kitchen into a workstatioii.

Take specific measurements
of everything you want to

store in the desk space to

your local home center.

You'll need to measure the

length and width of your
computer monitor, keyboard
and any peripherals because

you may be able to retrofit

kitchen cabinets into the

space. James Jones, with
The Home Depot, recom-
mends a minimum width of
24 inches for a simple
phone desk, although 30 or

36 inches is even better.

Make sure that there are at

least three feet of passing

^ace behind the chair. Even
with limited room, there still

are a lot of options for ex-

tras like under-counter
lighting, hutch tops, pencU
drawers, corkboard
backsplashes and file cabi-

nets which can be incorpo-

rated into your new home
office, he says.

^^ m^
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New CVS Store And
Future For Tide Mill

Quincy 2000 Plans Holiday
Store Decorating Workshop

(Cont'dfrom page 2)

eral Contractors, said that

construction should be

ooin{rfeted by mid-January.

The mayor, city officials,

and representatives from

CVS used silver shovels at

the ceremonial ground-

breaking. Mayor Sheets,

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi, Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson, and state

groups, including the

Friends of the Souther Tide

Mill, to make the mill "a

jewel of the city."

While thanking the

mayor and the council for

their work, he said that he

also wanted to "light a fire"

under them to name a non-

profit agency to begin mill

restoration work because

grants given for the mill are

was in, said how happy he

was to see an area underu-

tilized for so long become
an attractive destination for

residents of Quincy Point.

Kolson welcomed the new
CVS into the community
but joked that, since CVS'
old location was in his dis-

trict, the news was like a

"bouquet with a brick in it."

An actual bouquet of

flowers, and speciaA thanks,

were given to Bernice

Mader, administrative as-

sistant to the mayor, for her

Quincy 2000 will host a

workshop on "Decorating

Your Store Windows for

the Holiday Season."

Tuesday, Nov. 9 from 8 to

9:45 a.m.

at 2000's offices, 1250
Hancock St. 8th floor.

Sally Levine, director

of interior design and

visual studies at the

Boston Archictectural

Center, will present the

workshop.

Cost is $10 for members
of Quincy 2000 and $20 for

non-members. Call Marcia
Golden at 617-847-1454 to

pre-register.

Three Quincy Residents Graduate Providence College
lor's degrees at their May
Commencement.

Sen. Michael Morrissey due to expire soon,

maderemarics

Morrissey emphasized Mayor Sheets praised the

the additional tax revenue of efforts and cooperation of

the project as well as in- all those involved in pre-

creased public access to the serving the historic site and work on the project,

area and the Souther Tide developing the Southern "This project would not

Mill itself. He promised to Artery. Raymondi, whose have happened without her,"

work with the various district the new building . Schiavone said.

$2.4M Bond Proposed
For School Renovations

Providence College of

Rhode Island announced
that three Quincy residents 1^^ graduates are: Kevin

O Maley of Pine Street,

were among the 904 gradu- marketing; Jacqueline Brad-
ates who received bache- ford of 129 Grand View

Avenue, political science;

and Scott Kelly of 31
Grenwold Rd., manage-
ment.

Bradford received Magna
Cum Laude honors.

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

tunity," Sheets explained.

"Now, next year we can

have a bond for Sterling

Middle School. It will be a

two year period before

we're ready to begin con-

struction of the new high

school."

At Tuesday's meeting

Councillors D'Amico and

Raymondi expressed con-

cern that Sterling Middle

School was not part of the

proposed bond issue. At

their urging. Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson made a

formal request for John

Keenan, the mayor's execu-

tive secretary, to update the

council on the projects and

clarify the mayor's revised

timetable.

Councillor Tim Cahill,

among others, postponed the

discussion date from Nov. 8

to Dec. 7 so that the School

Building Needs Task Force,

which had stopped meeting

during the hospital crisis,

could have a chance to meet

again.

It would be unwise, Ca-

Political AdvvrtUanwnl

calls for a roughly $50 mil- tary School as examples,

lion new Quincy High "We're gradually adding

School to be ready by Sep- capacity," Colton said,

tember of 2003. Tlie school "This is a comprehensive

will be located off Quincy package that addresses all

Avenue adjacent to Faxon our needs over a ten year

Park. Although the design period."

of the school is still in prog-

ress, Colton said it will be

"state of the art" in terms of

handicapped accessibility,

elevators, gymnasiums, and

its new auditorium. Colton

also said that the vocational

school will be included in

the design of the building.

"It's everything you'd ex-

pect in a high school

brought up to today's stan-

dards," said Colton.

Colton emphasized that

the current Central Middle

School is over 100 years old

and that moving it to what is

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else

All Work (hue OnSHflf fefrsfxfieneflfe

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

Same Day Sildee (E^)

Enlargements

Reprints

Dupe Slides

Slides From Prints

• Slides Prom PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Quincy C«ntor
Visit us at vnvw.photoquickquincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

Political Advcrtlsanwnt

now Quincy High School,

built in the 1920's, was a

driving factor in building a

new high school. He also

said that the new high
school was only the finish-

ing touch on what will be
major renovations to all

tie
,0-^

ct

TIM
CAHILL

QUINCY CITY COUNCILLOR

November 2, 1999

hill argued, to not have their elementary and middle

input since the new high schools. He pointed to the

school project affects all recently opened Beechwood
other projects. Knoll Elementary School,

According to David the Delia Chiesa Early

Colton, DPW Commis- Childhood Center, and the

sioner, the timetable now Clifford Marshall Elemen-

Human Rights

Commission Meeting

The Quincy Human
Rights Commission will

meet Tuesday, Oct. 26 from

5 to 6:15 p.m. at O'Brien

Towers, 15 Bicknell St.,

Germantown.

All are welcome.

For more information.

contact Jonathan Yip at 376-

1515.

Quit Smoking.

Defending the

neighborhoods

Standing up

for taxpayers

Building a

better future

Tina liin Makeiui Kendra Nicole Devin

American Ifeait

AssodatkNiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Fighting for a Better Quincy
Paid for by the ComminM to Elect Tim Cahill

John Vignoni, Treasurer • 1501 Furnace Brook Parkway * Quincy, MA 02169
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POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTlSEME^f^

Jim Stamp
Durkin Candidate For
Re-Election In Ward 5

i

What qualifications, knowledge, experience and
proven commitment would you require the next

Ward 6 Councillor to have if you had to hire him?

Jim Stamos is very serious about the qualifications,

knowledge, experience and proven commitnient required

to fill the position. On the job training is not an option.

Jim Stamos feels the job description for Ward 6 Councillor

should read as follows:

Musi have strong leadership qualKies and be an effective communicator.

Must have significant business experience, including budget planning to

oversee a budget in excess of $160,000,000.

Must be responsible for 13000 persons residing in approximately 8700
homes, apartments and condominiums.

Must be responsible for 3 business districts, 125 roads and miles
of sidewallis. 4 schools and many environmentally sensitive

marshes, t)eaches and rivers.

Must be responsive to the needs and concerns of homeowners
and business owners in Ward 6 who shoulder the burden as taxpayers.

Must be sensitive to the needs and concerns of families, single parent
households and our senior citizens.

Must balance present and future development to protect the quality

of life in Quincy for future generations while preserving open space.

Must have knowledge and understanding of existing City. State and
Federal programs and be able to assist resMents in utilizing

those programs for their benefit.

Must be actively involved in the community.

Must be accessible and accountable.

Must not be afraki to take a stand.

*Jim Stamos has the qualifications', the e?q>erience,

the knowledge, the understanding and the commitment

you are looking for as your Ward 6 City Councillor.

"Mmried, father (rfTour^Ifaineowner and taxpayer*Ward 6 Democntic
Coaunittee, Member* Quincy Citizens Association, Member* Qoincy
and South Shore Board ofRealtors, Member, Past President and
Realtor of the Yeanhnpact Quincy VolunteertSquantum Community
Association, Member and Past President* Cleanta- Greener Quincy

Volunteer* Quincy Community Action Programs. Past IHiector •

South Shore Chamber ofCommerce, Member*Massachusetts
Association of Realtors, Member and Past State Ehrector*Owner of

Stamos & Stamos RealtorsvRobert L Nickerson #382 American
Legion Post, Member • National Association of Letter Caniers,

Branch 34, Union Steward f

Vote! Your Vote is Your Voice!

Vote for Jim Stamos for Ward 6 Councillor

Vote on Election Day, Tuesday, November 2, 1999
If you need a Ride to the Polls, call (617) 472-4350

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jim Stamos Ward 6 Councillor 617-472-4350
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Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin officially an-

nounced his candidacy for

re-election at a recent cam-

paign fundraiser.

"As someone who was
bom and raised in Ward 5,"

Durkin, 43, said, "1 have

been proud to serve as

councillor for all the neigh-

borhoods of Ward 5." He
called holding public office

"an honor and privilege"

and said it would be "an

honor and privilege to serve

Ward 5 voters for another

two-year term."

Durkin, a lifelong

Quincy resident, has served

as Ward 5 councillors since

1996. Prior to that he served

12 years on the Quincy
School Committee.

In summarizing his ac-

complishments on behalf of

Ward 5 residents, Durkin

pointed to his efforts to

control traffic and speeding

throughout Ward 5 residen-

tial neighborhoods. He cited

his proposal last year to cre-

ate senior citizen "safety

zones" to allow cities and

towns to reduce speed limits

near senior citizen com-
plexes.

Durkin said public safety

remains his top priority and

noted his efforts in fighting

for the most effective En-

hanced 911 system for

Quincy, which he termed

the "best 911 system in the

Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts."

STEPHEN DURKIN

Durkin said one of the

primary roles of a ward
councillor is to protect

neighborhoods from over-

development or bad devel-

opment. He cited his leading

role in preventing the High-

point development project,

the largest residential devel-

opment in the city's history,

from going forward. Durkin,

along with other councillors,

was sued by the developer

for his opposition to the

project.

Regarding education,

Durkin pointed to his serv-

ice on the School Building

Needs Committee, which

committed to a comprehen-

sive anJ long-range capital

improvement plan, includ-

ing a new Quincy High

School. He has also sup-

ported funding to Central

Middle School, Beraazzani,

and Beechwood Knoll Ele-

mentary Schools, and to

North Quincy and Quincy

High School for various

school needs over the last

four years.

Durkin noted he created

a Ward 5 Councillor's

scholarship for two gradu-

ating high school seniors

each year. To date, he has

award seven scholarships

for $250 each to Ward 5

residents.

Durkin also said he was
instrumental in installing

state of the art tot lots for

Beechwood Knoll and Ber-

nazzani Schools, and for the

Bethany Teen Mothers'

program.

Noting the attractive ap-

pearance of the Wollaston

Business District, Durkin

cited his allocation of fund-

ing for the wrought iron

benches and trash recepta-

cles. He noted his persis-

tence in persuading the

Wollaston Theatre owner to

accept Quincy 2000 funding

to renovate the theatre's

marquee.

For the past two and a

half years, Durkin has

served as chairman of the

Wollaston Beach Task
Force, whose goal it is to

improve water quality at the

beach. The task force issued

its recommendations this

past spring. Durkin praised

the efforts of task force

members.

A Quincy attorney,

Durkin lives with his wife,

Maureen, a pediatric nurse

and figure skating instruc-

tor, and their two daughters,

MoUie, age 12, and Bridget,

age 5.

Allied American Insurance
Among 100 Largest Brokers

Allied American
Insurance Agency, Inc. has

received world-wide
recognition as one of the

nation's 100 largest

insurance brokers for 1998

in Business Insurance's

annual ranking, with $13.8

million in U.S. brokerage

revenue.

"It's an honor to be

included on the list.

especially knowing that

we have since acquired

Carlin Insurance, which
adds another $6.4 million

to our revenue," said

Donald Uvanitte, Resident

Manager for Allied

American's Quincy office.

"That will give us a 1999
revenue exceeding $20
million. As a result, we
would jump to within the

at the

Granite
Rail

ThVcm
16 Cottage AOe., Quinc^

479-2726

Thursdays at 9pm
$300 GRAND PRIZE \i9lNNER

Final %»m be November 1 1th

9pQn50r9Q Bf tnmWWWm mW9i» illWMBWWiyp

top 50 on the list."

Considered by inany to

be the industry standard.

Business Insurance is a

weekly news publication

covering corporate risk,

employee benefit and

managed healthcare

issues. With a circulation

of more than 150,000, the

publication has staff

offices in eight U.S. cities

and London, and has

conespondents around the

worid.

The largest
independently owned
insurance agency in N^w
England, Allied American

Insurance has an office in

Quincy at 382 Quincy

Avenue.

Give.

American Heart
Association^«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

.V>-arrV:>»r

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sunhomedelivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100
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Eastern Nazarene Dedicates
Cecil R. Paul Center

Quincy Access TV
Offering Studio Workshop

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege (ENC) Tuesday dedi-

cated the Dr. Cecil R. Paul

Center for Business at the

Adams Executive Building,

180 Old Colony Ave. in

Quincy.

The Center is named for

a former president of the

college, Dr. Cecil Paul

whose long-term association

with the school and South

Shore community was
ended by his untimely death

in 1992. Dr. Paul was also

the founder of the Beech-

wood Community Life

Center.

The Paul Center for

Business includes offices

and conference areas for the

college's popular Leader-

ship Education for Adults

(LEAD) program, offices

for the Business faculty,

fully equipped classrooms, a

video-conferencing class-

room, a computer lab, and

faculty preparation area.

The site in which the

Center resides is part of a

larger reclamation effort by

Rev. Dr. CECIL R. PAUL

the college of three acres of

land along Old Colony

Avenue which includes two

historic buildings of the

original Howard Johnson

facility: the former Execu-

tive Offices and the Candy

Factory. The people of

Quincy remember fondly

the days when the Howard
Johnson operation thrived in

its neighborhoods. ENC
hopes, as a part of its new-

business and education

center, to preserve this

heritage for the people of

Quincy.

When fully completed

and occupied, the site will

contain 80,000 square feet

of space, including 35,000

square feet available for

lease to South Shore busi-

nesses.

At the dedication, the

college's trustees, faculty,

staff and administration rep-

resentatives received greet-

ings from Mayor James
Sheets, a 1958 graduate of

ENC, and from Mrs. Judy
Paul, wife of Dr. Cecil Paul,

and their three sons, Bruce,

Wesley, and Jonathan.

Two other dedication

events are being planned.

On Nov. 11, LEAD
alumni/ae will be invited to

a 5:30 p.m. Networking
Reception at the site, and on

Nov. 17 the Quincy Busi-

ness Community will be

hosted at an 11:30 a.m.

luncheon.

For more information,

call Krista Casler at the

ENC Events Office, (617)
745-3714.

32 Quincy Residents Graduate
From Northeastern University

Northeastern University

announced that 32 Quincy
residents received degrees at

the school's Commence-
ment exercises Sept. 16 at

Matthews Arena in Boston.

Graduates include: Va-

sith Ajchariyamarn, Laura

Barke, Monica Bartlett,

Robert Borgen, Mark C.

Boussy, Lori L. Carney,

Michael C. Connor, Ethan J.

Coulson, Michelle Cox,
Hong Gao.

Wei-Jay Huang, Steven

R. Ismaili, David M. Mar-

tinez, Heather A. Murphy,
Srujana Nekkanti, David C.

SkutuI, Nancy L. Walsh, Pei

Wang, Daniel Pak Cheung,
Joe C. Fang.

James R. Ferrara, John
Laws, Jinghong Liu, Ariane
M. Mercadanle, Terrence

Mulligan, Stephanie A.
Tufts, Yung C. Chan, Ann
Harte, Valerie Ladin, Sonia
Peck, Laurent Ricciardi, and

Mindy Tse.

Cathy Minehan, the first

woman president and chief

executive of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston,

was the commencement
speaker.

Give.

American Heartf^
Association.^^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Gabriel's Men's Salon

Is under new management ...

COPEUND ST. BARBERS
Full Barber/Styling Services
Louie & Tony, Barber/Stylists

144 Copeland St., Quincy, MA 02169
Open from 9am-5pm

(617)471-7292

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

BACTERIOPHAGES: WHATARE THEY?
Antibiotic resistance has been a then cleared by die body without caus-

"hot" topic recently in the medical world.

Many health professionals arc voicing

their concern about serious infections

caused by bacterial organisms that are

just not responding to previously effec-

tive antibiotics. There are numerous rea-

sons why this may be happening, prob-

ing harm to the patieitt. Research has

been done and tested for many years in

the repobiic of Georgia (part of the

former soviet union). Vinises can be de-

signed" to treat wound, ear and blood

infectioiK for example. This promising

but yet not proven treatment could be

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED&THURS OCT. 20 & 21

Steve Mattin - Eddie Murphy

'BOWFINGER' (PG-13)

Family Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI OCT. 22

Kevin Costner - Keiiy Preston

'FOR LOVE OF THE GAME' (PG-13)

Romantic Drama

FRI & SAT 6:55 & 9:25

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY

ALL SfATS 350

POUnCALADVERTISENfENT

Ouincy Access TV, One
Merrymount Parkway, will

offer a five-week basic stu-

dio workshop beginning

Saturday, Oct. 30 from 9

a.m. to noon.

The workshop will con-

tinue each Saturday morn-

ing through Nov. 27.

Participants will learn the

workings of a television

studio and be given an op-

portunity to give sugges-

tions for a community tele-

vision program or series.

Ouincy Access TV ful-

fills its mission by providing

training on and access to

video production equipment

and facilities and channel

broadcast time on the local

cable system.

Space is limited. Call

689-83(X) for information or

e-mail b c a mp-

bell(®OAT.org.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Joe Newton
Candidat^fbr Ward 6

City Councilloti

Dear Voter,

I am a lifelong resident ofWard 6 and attended the Quincy

Public Schools. I am a strong advocate for the every day

issues that effect the quality of life in our community. I

will work hard to ensure that our community decides what

happens in our neighborhood. I believe that being your

City Councillor is about Public Service, not politics. May
I ask you for your vote November 2nd.

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

• ••••••• Elect ••••••••

WARD ONE CITY COUNCILLOR

Vote for me on November iwi
w

pueiK iVKE" HIGHSmt to you

:Ullh\i nde to tliepdk..

479-2956
Pnid lor by ihe {omiiiiiiee lo Elect Riisiell Pniien Donnn Paiten - Treauirer

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

My in itself i good topic for a future an answer to antibiotic resistance in the

aitkle. It b lightening especially when future. The coming years should answer

doctors can only watch helplessly as

some pttients get wone and worse and

eveatnlly suocwnb to mfection that only

a few years ago were easily curable.

Bacteriophages were discovered in

the eoly 1900's. They are essentially

viraaes that can penetrate and destroy

specific btderia, like E Coli whick can

caae food poiaooBg among other iafec-

IkMtt. These virases can be taken by

mouth, destroy the target bacteria and

questions about the future role of dtese

bacterial killers, like helping to elimi-

nate serious skin and bone infectioas po-

diatrists sometiffles deal with.

Ifyou are having any foot problems,

caO and schedule an appointment at 773-

4300. We are locked at 1261 Fwnact

Brook Piifcway, Sole #18, OwKy, awl

ne affiliated with Carney and Soatfc

Shore IkMpitals and Qaiacy Metfieal

Cealer.

Elect

Bob
FOLEY
Quincy School Committee

On Tuesday, JVovember 2nd
#3 on The BaUot

Vote the ^Fiill Time^ Representative for the future of Quiney -

YOUR YOUTH (Oon't underestimate them)
We ean maiie it happen.

"^Ls^king to make a «ilffereaee" '^ihr^ail to be a part ef the ceauaaaity^
Paid for by the Foley Committee, 41 Algonquin Rd.. Quincy 02169

^******l******'*'^»iP»WWW*<^*«MWW>IM^>Mai0*i^<»»^^^W***^^ III! I
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Practice Sun Safety

Techniques Year Round
(NARS)—Skin cancer has

n'i«ch<>d epidemic proportions

in America, with over one
million new cases detected
each year. It's especially

important for seniors, as role

models to children and
grandchildren, to practice

good sun safety techniques
year-round.

"Skin care has never heen
more important. Rates ofskin

cancer, and its most serious

form—melanoma—are soar-

ing," said Dr. Arthur Balin,

of the Balin Medical Center
for Dermatology in Phila-

delphia. "Everyone, especially

seniors, should follow these

simple tips; avoid midday sun.

wear a wide-brimmed hat,

seek shade and wear a full-

spectrum sunscreen with an
SPF of at least 29 every day"

"It's never too late for

seniors to be concerned about

skin care," said Stephanie
I..ederman, executive direc-

tor of the American Fede-
ration for Aging Research
(AFAR). "One in five Amer-
icans develops skin cancer in

their lifetimes. With a little

precaution, you can reduce

your chances ofbecoming one

of those statistics."

For free information on
leading a healthier lifestyle,

write U) AFAR at: Radio City

Station, RO. Box 2000, New

o

I?S/
y
"tfl

4^9

'rW) ^l-\r^'e
For tsniors, prsdicing sun

safety tachniquss is a smart

way to protect against skin

cancer.

York, NY 10101 or call toll-

free (888) 582-AFAR.

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Celebrating 20 years senring

Quincy, Hull and tke South Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking
Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

Hull Medical Center

Seiving

^The uninsured

^JVIostHIVIO's

* Insurances

« {Medicaid

^IMedicare

Care in the

community!
r.ttablUkrd ivrt

MOWAmtABU SSHC
Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MP, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

Computerized Chemotherapy
Program At Commonwealth

Hematology-Oncology
To help ensure patient

safety and optimize quality

of care, Massachusetts-

based Commonwealth He-

matology-Oncology has

become the first private

practice in New England to

use a computerized chemo-

therapy order system in a

clinical setting.

Called IntelliDose™, the

program is a critical tool in

preventing errors in che-

motherapy order writing

such as those that resulted in

two highly publicized

deaths at Dana Farber Can-

cer Center in 1994 and

1997.

IntelliDose enables care

providers to document drug

dosages accurately and effi-

ciently, according to Walt

Kagan, M.D., Ph.D., presi-

dent of Commonwealth
Hematology-Oncology.

"IntelliDose uses an indi-

vidualized dosage approach

that assures the right treat-

ment with the correct

doses," Dr. Kagan said. "A
back-up system checks the

patient's weight, diagnosis,

treatment plan, allergies,

blood test results and pre-

vents against giving the

wrong dose or too high a

dose.

"At Commonwealth He-

matology, we continually

look for ways to improve

quality and assure that our

standards of patient care are

among the highest," Dr.

Kagan said. "The tragedy of

the chemotherapy overdoses

in Boston spurred the entire

medical community, in-

cluding us, to look more

carefully at eliminating dos-

(NAPS)—To learn more
about preventing heart dis-

ease and stroke, visit CDC's
website at www.cdc.gov.

age errors and optimizing

patient safety. IntelliDose

has enabled us to signifi-

cantly enhance our stan-

dards of patient care."

As cancer survival rates

continue to rise, more indi-

viduals than ever are re-

ceiving chemotherapy.

Reimbursement trends have

resulted in decreased

lengths of stay for inpatients

and a tendency toward

treatment in ambulatory

settings. An article pub-

lished in the December,

1997 issue of Oncology

Pharmacotherapy, con-

firmed that in 1996, ap-

proximately 75 percent of

all chemotherapy dosages

were administered in physi-

cian's office, in clinics and

via home infusion-and not

in the hospital.

Commonwealth Hema-
tology-Oncology began im-

plementary IntelliDose last

year in its Quincy, Wey-*

mouth and Dorchester of-

fices, and had been devel-

oping the program with In-

trinsic Data Corp. of

Waltham, since 1996. In-

trinsic Co-founder Brent

DuBeshter, M.D., selected

Commonwealth Hematol-

ogy-Oncology as a clinical

partner to create a program

that was effective and easy

to use ~ key ingredients that

were missing in the handful

of existing chemotherapy

administration programs.

"No one should die be-

cause of a math or decimal

point error," Dr. Kagan said.

"IntelliDose software

catches errors before they

happen and assures accu-

racy and patient safety."

While ease of use is one

of IntelliDose 's central fea-

tures, the menu-driven soft-

ware program uses highly

sophisticated automatic

safety-checking algorithms

that support single-dose,

multi-dose and cumulative-

dose checking.

Despite considerable

start-up expenses, which

included the purchase of

several computers, imple-

menting the new software

will not increase the cost of

patient care, according to

Dr. Kagan. "Care costs will

ultimately decrease because

of the system's ability to

automatically record treat-

ment information. This en-

sures better reimbursement

data and saves time and

money,"

"Whether cancer patients

are treated in community-

based private practice or in

a large academic research

setting, the practice of

medical oncology demands

precision and accuracy at all

levels," said Charles Rosen-

baum, M.D., president of

the Massachusetts Society

of Clinical Oncologists

(MSCO). "This new pro-

gram offers a systematic

approach that minimizes the

risk of errors and reduces

the cost of patient care."

Commonwealth Hema-
tology-Oncology, the largest

private practice cancer care

group in Massachusetts,

handles more than 100,000

patient visits per year via 18

offices throughout Massa-

chusetts and New Hamp-
shire. For more information,

call its headquarters in

Quincy at 617-479-3550.

Finally, A Dental Office You Will Tell Your Friends About!

Friendly, Experienced Staff

Accepting Most Dental Plans

Modem, Clean Bright Office

New Exam & X-Rays $69

Tooth Whitening

NOWSILVER TO
''NATURAL WHITE"

ATA FEE EVERYONE CANAFFORD!
Upgrade Unsightly, Old Silver Fillings

To The New "Invisible" Composites.

h's Your Choice.

Call NOW for a Consultation

or Appointment• Ask About 0%
12 Month Financing J^^^l, W. CmpelJi, 2).2).S. ("7) 479-6000

110 West Squantum Street, North Quincy (A blockfrom the Red Line)

"Finally a Dentol Office that will make you Smile!''

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Why do my hearing

aids whistle?

This Is probably the most

frequently asked question

about hearing aids.

The most common reason is

that the aid is a bit loose in

your ear, allowing the sourni

to leak out of your ear and re-

enter into it's own microphone, hence the term

"feedback".

Solution : If the aid Is under warranty have it recased,

if not have it coated with Ultra Violet plastics (preferred

material) or something comparable in order to tighten

the fit.

The other reasons for "feedback" are a malfunction In

the aid itself or the ear may be impacted with wax.

Remember this, your hearing aid should not whistle at

your comfortable listening level unless you cover it,

make exaggerated jaw motk)ns or have a profound

bss. Have a Board Certified Hearing Instrument

Specialist take care it, because when it whistles you

are losing out on what you want to hear!

Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any toprcs for upcoming 'Tips'7 Write or call 61

7

770-3395

life Jim
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ALEXI SKYE VANKEVICH (7) from Becchwood School shows her Grade One Certificate

Award for her painting "Farm on a Hill" to her mother Judi at the recent Quincy ArtsFest

Her 3 mos. old brother Sammy appears to have no interest yet

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

7,500 Attend Annual
Quincy ArtsFest

An estimated 7,500 peo-

ple attended the second an-

nual Quincy ArtsFest this

past weekend featuring art,

photography and entertain-

ment on the lawn of the

Richard J. Koch Family

Park and Recreation Com-
plex in Merrymount Park.

More than 350 artists and

photographers contributed

461 works of art and pho-

tography to the show. The
crowd also enjoyed a slate

of entertainment including

acts from the Riverside

Theater Works, the Forbes

School of Irish Step Dance,

Sally Rodgers, and a variety

of other musical acts.

This year's show was
sponsored by the Best

Western-Adams Inn, the

Quincy Art Association, and

the Quincy Park and Rec-

reation Departments.

"The second annual

Quincy ArtsFest was a tre-

mendous success for a num-
ber of reasons; the work of

the volunteers of the Quincy

Art Association, the assis-

tance of our sponsors from

the Best Western-Adams
Inn, the incredible talent of

the participating artists, a

great entertainment line-up,

the beautiful park setting,

and the perfect weather

combined to create the fin-

est family-oriented event on

the South Shore," said

Thomas Koch, executive

director of Park, Forestry

and Cemetery Departments.

The Quincy ArtsFest

featured four shows in one:

Juried Art, Juried Photogra-

phy, Quincy Art Association

Members Show, and a

Young Artists Show. The
"Best of Show" award went

to Liz Haywood-Sullivan

for "Doolin in the Wind."

More than $5,000 in prize

money was awarded to win-

ners in a variety of catego-

ries.

"It is important that we
showcase the talents of our

residents beyond athletics,"

said Recreation Director

Barry Welch. "The Quincy

ArtsFest gives us 'the op-

portunity to recognize the

artistic abilities of our local

population and appreciate

ABIGAIL KOCH shows off her new hat at the second
annual Quincy ArtsFest, held over the weekend at the
Richard J. Koch Family Park and Recreation Complex. The
festival was sponsored by the Best Western-Adams Inn, the
Quincy Art Association, and the Quincy Park and
Recreation Departments. ArtsFest featured paintings,

drawings, sculptures, photos, entertainment, and family-

oriented events. (John Black/Presidential Camera)

their many talents."

Along with musical en-

tertainment, there were a

variety of art demonstra-

tions and interactive pro-

grams for children. There

were rock painting work-
shops, an edible art pro-

gram, a children's art hunt,

drawing workshops, and
face-painting.

"The support of Mayor
James Sheets and the

Quincy City Council makes
this event possible," Koch
said. "Through their com-
mitment, we can conduct a

free weekend of art and en-

tertainment in Quincy 's

most beautiful park.

"This event symbolizes

our commitment to making

our parks more than simply

a ballfield for recreational

activities; our parks can

serve as the cultural epi-

centers of our community,"

he added.

Other event contributors

were: Stop & Shop,

Kinko's, Daniel J. Flynn

Co., Patrick J. Kennedy &
Sons, and Keohane Funeral

Homes.

The Quincy ArtsFest

organizing committee in-

cluded Koch, Welch, Anet
Paglierani, Liz Haywood-
Sullivan, John Biack and
Dave Murphy.

Fenno House Rummage
Bake Sale Saturday

Fenno House, 540 Han-
cock St., WoUaston will

hold its annual rummage
and bake sale Saturday, Oct.

23 frcMn 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

There will be shoes and

boots, clothing and liaens,

miscellaneous household

items, small furniture items,

a white elephant table and a

home baked goods table.

Coffee and doughnuts

will be available.

MARY BREWSTER (left) and Rae Sullivan (right), boUi of Quhicy, ei^oy tiie children's

entries at the second annual Quincy ArtsFest. The festival took place over the weekend at the

Richard J. Koch Family Park and Recreation Complex and featured Juried art and
photography shows, art demonstrations, and fomily-oriented entertainment

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

DARLENE ROBBINS demonstrates her craft at the second annual Quincy ArtsFest The
weekend event has established itself as one of the finest art and photography shows in New
England. Art demonstrations and classes were held throughout the event, with special

attention given to young artists. (John Black/Presidential Camera)

MIXED EMOTIONS, a singing group from Hyde Park, entertains the crowd at the second

annual Quincy ArtsFest held over the weekend at the Richard J. Koch Family Park and

Recreation Complex. Besides live entertainment, there were juried art and photography

shows, artist demonstration diows, step dandng, face painting and much more.

(John Black/Presidential Camera)

SOUTH SHORE Camera Chib members volunteered to assist tbrooghoat the day in the

photo tents of the second annual ArtsFest Here G to r) Herb Caneron, president of the

SSCC, and members Patiida Wefdon and Paul Bnucaa display some of the chib's owa
work. The weekend festival featured juried art aad photography shows, artist

d(ipQ9itrMioiiS» utd.dasies fmr artiats ofal ucs (Jotm BlackJPresidential Camera^
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FM,k,Z€Mm-€Mm
Preparing Automobiles
For Winter Weather

®

Discount Mufflers
"Quality Undercar Spedalisf

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

As the first cold front of

the season descends on the

U.S., Pennzoil reminds ve-

hicle owners to take a mo-
ment to make sure that their

automobiles are prepared

for unpredictable winter

weather.

Cold temperatures, par-

ticularly those below freez-

ing, significantly influence

vehicle performance. Octo-

ber is National Car Care

Month, the ideal time to

make a few common-sense

preparations to help protect

Collision ond

Automotive

STREfTj Center, Inc.

Collision Repairs • Mechonicol Service

Rentals • Gloss Replacement

Move A Question? We're here to helpl

Our advice and estimates are Freel

We also feature Quality Pre-owned vehicles

1996 Plymouth Neon $6^95<*

or $700 Down and $171.1 1 per mo. for 36 mos.

1995VWJetta $7^95'*

or $800 down and $235.88 per mo. for 36 mos.

1992 Ford Tempo $4,495«>

1 989 Colony Park Wagon $2,995*^

1992Tliunderbird $5,995"

Other Pre-Owned Vehicles Available, Just Give Us A Coll

248 Wlllard Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-7072

Jay Galvin, Notary Public

Ve FALL

CLEAN UP

TIME at

^^^^South Shore

J^' Car Wash!
V^ere IVe >4/ways Ughten Your Car Care Chores!

33war6 of Falling l&avee . .

.

Th(5ir hold Can 9\>a\n\

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry • Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum • Towei Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

OPEN MON-SAl 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
And, Remember To Buckle Up

For Safety

^^gro^^

^CRVIC^
Spedariziiig in all outo repairs to your Ford, LiiKoln Mercury or Light Truck

State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment • 1 7 Ford Factory Trained Technicians

All Work Backed By Our 1 Year, 12,000 Mile Guarantee

VINNY J. SCARNICI I -800-M9-9246
PARTS, SERVICE & BODY SHOP DIREaOR ftie. 44 (Somoset St.) Exit 6 off Route 3 (Across from Dunkin' Donuts) • Plymouth

your vehicle against harsh

winter conditions and avoid

an untimely breakdown.

"Engine fluids play a

vital role in a car's ability to

stand up to harsh winter

weather, particularly engine

oil and antifreeze," said

Mike Maddox, national

manager of technical service

for Pennzoil.

What should be done to

get your car or truck ready

for winter? Pennzoil offers

these basic tips and sugges-

tions:

Belts and hoses: Check
all belts and hoses for signs

or cracking or wearing. If

necessary, have them re-

places.

Motor oil: Make sure

you are using a multivis-

cosity motor oil. These oils,

such as Pennzoil® with

PureBase®, are identified

with a "W" in the grade

designation, which stands

for winter. A multiviscosity

motor oil contains a viscos-

ity modifier that helps oil

flow well, even at tempera-

ture extremes. Cold winters

usually require a light-

viscosity motor oil, but as a

general rule, always consult

your owner's manual and

follow the manufacturer's

recommendation according

to the reading on your ther-

mometer.

Antifreeze: Antifreeze

level, cleanliness and con-

centration are very impor-

tant when cold weather rolls

around. Visually inspect the

coolant level, as well as its

color to check for dirt or

rust. Also have the anti-

freeze concentration
checked; most manufactur-

ers recommend a 50/50 mix
of antifreeze and water,

which provides protection to

-34 degrees Fahrenheit.

With the exception of some
new vehicle systems, most
vehicle owners should con-

sider flushing and changing

t^Z. ""^^^ ^-f7»/K /r/
I COUPON 1

Z4<
GRiAT GtfT foeAf

PAUL'S AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (lo mi. r.di«)

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Fri SAM - 5PM

.

H/OtV
OUR SPECIALTY

'fZSt

I

I

I

I

Sa(^ *2S I

Res. *fSO I

I

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
I

I

Induding: Handwashing • Rood Tar & Tim Sop
|

Removal • Ikdiine Polbh Point • Itard Post* Wax i

• Vinyl Tops Cleanod & Sealed • Trunk Vacuumed

• Full Interior Shampooing • Point ToudiMip i Mlorel

Vow wHk oNwr wkowiH * WM cowiwii

*OHMoftC«n

• MA Licensed • InsuraiKe Referral Shop

• Insurance Rentols • Latest Equipment

• 2 Licensed Appraisers

• Qualified Collision Repoir Technicians

• Auto Gkiss Installed On Premises

their coolant once a year.

•Battery: Batteries, even

new ones, wUl lose power in

cold weather. When tem-

peratures drop below freez-

ing, a battery could lose as

much as 15 percent of its

starting power. Below zero,

starting power is further

reduced. A strong battery

can help avoid problems.

•Tires: To insure that

your vehicle's tires are pre-

pared for potentially haz-

ardous driving conditions,

visually inspect each tire to

make sure it is properly in-

flated and that its treads are

at least 1/4 of an inch deep.

Additionally, it might be

necessary to monitor tire

pressure throughout the

winter months, as cold tem-

peratures tend to deflate

tires. If your vehicle is not

equipped with snow tires,

Pennzoil also urges motor-

ists to keep a set of tire

snow chains in the trunk.

Wliat to do if stranded

Even properly main-

tained vehicles break down
on occasion or get stuck in a

sudden storm. Pennzoil sug-

gests that you pack a winter

survival kit in your car for

such emergencies. Include

water, heavy blankets,

snacks, jumper cables,

flares, a ^t aid kit, a flash-

light, a small shovel, an ice

scraper, a small bag of sand

or cat litter for traction and

other items needed in case

of a breakdown. If you own
a cellular phone, be sure it is

fully charged and take it

with you in case of an

emergency. Remember, do

not leave you car unless you

know exactly where you are

and the distance to possible

help.

Pennzoil® brand prod-

ucts are manufactured by

Pennzoil-Quaker State

Company, a leading auto-

motive consumer products

company. Pennzoil-Quaker

State Company markets

premium quality lubricants

and some 1,300 other car

care products, and is the

parent company of Jiffy

Lube International, the

world's largest franchiser of

fast oil change centers. For

more information, visit

www.pennzoil.com.

Old You Knew?
(NAPS)—lb help all types

ofcleaners simplify their faU

cleaning without sacrificing

results, 3M has introduced
the Scotch-Brite High Per-

formance Cleaning Cloth for

household cleaning.

life Hft
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Spccts
North Visits Plymouth South Friday

Red Raiders Regroup,
Aim For Second Win

By CHRIS POISSON
It was like Taunton's

John Carr was running

around tackle dummies.

How else do you explain his

four touchdowns and 193

yards in the first quarter?

The senior running back

simply shredded apart North

Quincy's frozen defense,

fmishing with 316 yards on

13 carries and five touch-

downs in Taunton's 41-7

rout Friday night at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium.

"He's a good back," said

head coach Peter Chrisom.

"Nothing against him. The

kid's a good athlete. But we
made him look real good.

You have to make tackles.

That's the only way you

stay in this game. If you

don't tackle people, well,

you saw the result."

But his impressive

ground performance may be

overlooked by an incident

after the game. Members of

the coaching staffs ex-

changed heated words as

North Quincy (1-4-1 over-

all, 1-2 OCL) accused

Taunton (3-2, 2-1) of run-

ning up the score.

There was strong evi-

dence to support that claim.

Taunton attempted a fake

field goal with a 34-7 lead,

and didn't remove its start-

ers, even with a 41-7 lead.

JUNIOR SEAN COTE (87) punts the ball over Tauoton defenders in North Quincy's 41-7
loss Friday night at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)
these kids to stick together.

And they will."

North Quincy will try to

pick up its second win of the

season when it travels to

the team within seven.

But Taunton put the

game out of reach 27 sec-

onds later. On Carr's second

carry, he ran a sweep to the

Plymouth South (3-2, 1-2) outside and jetted 80 yards,

Friday night. untouched, for a touchdown.
As for the game, it was "They took it to us out-

decided by the end of the side," Chrisom said. "We
first quarter. Carr had a 60- tried to make some adjust-

yard punt return with 7:15 ments, but obviously they

left to put Taunton up 7-0. didn't work."

After North Quincy went Again, North Quincy
three-and-out, Carr took his went three-and-out on its

first hand-off off the game next possession. And yes

sion and it punted on its

third series.

Taunton added a score in

between North Quincy's
offensive debacle. Quarter-

back Jim Brown tossed a

short pass to halfback Derek

Saiichez in the flat for what

should have been a 4-yard

gain. But Sanchez turned it

into a 74-yard touchdown as

he outran defenders down
the sideline.

Sean Adams replaced

and raced 55 yards into the Carr followed by reeling off ??°^^ '",1''^ '"''^"^ ^^^^

end zone. another Inn. TH r..n u. ^"^ ^^ ^ouldn t jump start a

stagnant offense. Neither

SENIOR MIKE KEDDY (80) has tight coverage on
Taunton's Chris Clesluk (17) as the ball sails just out of his

reach.

until Hve minutes left in the

game. And it would have

had another touchdown in

the final minute had it not

been for a clipping penalty.

Obviously, North Quincy

had reasons to be upset.

Chrisom would not com-

ment on the post-game

events, only to say, "We
have to stay together as a

group. It's important for

end zone. another long TD run. He
North Quincy responded, scampered 55 yards along

though. Senior back Steve the right sideline to score

Minukas, who missed a with four seconds left in the

tackle on Carr's TD run, quarter. The PAT failed and
returned the ensuing kickoff Taunton had a 27-7 lead.

33 yards to Taunton's 48. The second quarter was
Three plays later, quarter- just as ugly. North Quincy
back Max Repoff connected went three-and-out on its

with wideout Jody Bravo for first series, Minukas fum-
a 38-yard TD strike, pulling bled on its second posses-

team scored in the third. In

the fourth, Carr, who was
still in the game, tacked on
his fifth touchdown with a

72-yard run.

"Some came ready to

play," Chrisom said.

"Others didn't. Simple as

that."

Granite Post First Post-Season Victory
Showdown Saturday With NEFL Champs
By CHRIS POISSON
TTie Quincy Granite may

be rookies to the New Eng-

land Football League, but

don't let them hear you say

that.

In their inaugural season,

the Granite blitzed their way
through the NEFL, flnishing

the regular season with a 6-

2 record to earn the No. 2

seed in the South Division

of the playoffs.

And in its flrst postsea-

son game, Quincy (7-2)

stumped the Boston Bandits,

25-12, Sunday night at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium to

advance to the next round.

Quincy will travel to

Lynn Tech Stadium Satur-

day afternoon in a show-

down with No. 1 Mass
Havoc (8-1), who were the

1996 and 1997 NEFL
champs.

"We're a first-year

team," said captain David

Harris. "People look at us a

rookies, but many of us

have played for years. So
we know how to play ball. I

wouldn't call us rookies."

Well, then, the first-year

phenoms used an attacking

defense and an aerial of-

fense to knock off the Ban-

dits for the second time in

three weeks.

On Oct. 3, Quincy

crushed the Bandits, 27-7,

behind Liam Higgins' four

touchdown passes. The
Bandits were determined to

get revenge. If they called

that first game a fluke, what

do they make of this.

"The Bandits were more
into talking than playing the

game," Harris said. "They
gave me a headache with all

their trash talking."

The Granite jumped out

to a 6-0 lead in the first

quarter when Higgins hit

tight end Scott Spaulding

for a 55-yard TD bomb.
Wideout Bill MacDougall
hauled in a 25-yard TD
catch for a 12-0 halftime

lead.

The Bandits cut the lead

to 12-6 on a 30-yard inter-

ception return for a touch-

down. But on the flrst play

in the fourth, running back

Dan Abraham broke four

tackles as he rumbled his

way for a 17-yard TD run

and a 19-6 lead.

Higgins secured the win

when he connected with

wideout Derrick Epps for an

8-yard TD pass with 5:14

left in the game. Higgins has

11 TD passes this season,

seven against the Bandits.

"Our offense has defi-

nitely improved a lot over

the last couple of weeks,"

Harris said. "Liam has been

the leader. He keeps his cool

out there and that's impor-

tant. He's definitely in a

groove."

The Bandits returned the

ensuing kickoff 99 yards for

a touchdown to close out the

scoring.

Quincy's defense, which

has been solid all season,

came up big once again led

by defensive end Al Casey.

"Our defense shut them

down," Harris said. "AI Ca-

sey and the rest of the line-

backers were unbelievable.

It was taking three or four

guys to block Casey. He
was tremendous. He was
killing them. They couldn't

stop him."

The Havoc, which fin-

ished one game ahead of the

Granite in the South Divi-

sion, blanked the Bay State

Bulldogs, 45-0, in their

playoff game on Saturday.

Earlier in the season, the

Havoc beat the Granite, 27-

18, at Lynn Tech Stadium.

The Havoc blew out the

Granite it that game as they

had a 27-2 lead in the fourth

before Quincy put together

some scoring drives.

It was a 7-2 game in the

third before the Havoc
scored 20 points to put the

game out of reach. The

Granite struggled with its

special teams, botching

back-to-l>9ck punts which But that was back in comers have made a name
the Havoc took advantage August. Two months have ^^^ themselves. And it's not

of passed and the NEFL new- rookies.
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For our complete game schedule visit us on

the world wide web at:

www.wjdal300.com

Brought to you in part by:

Able Restoration, 48 Oval Road in Quincy

Bill Shea's Kitchen Express, 809 Hancock Street in North Quincy

Manet Community Health Centers in Houghs Neck, Snug Harbor, North Quincy and Hull

The Sports Slop m the Hanover Mall
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Quincy Hosts Taunton Friday

Presidents Haunted
Again By Penalties

By CHRIS POISSON
For the Qtincy faithful,

who were hoping their team

could pull of the upset

against Patriot League pow-

erhouse Rockland Saturday

at 7 p.m.

"The penalties in the first

quarter really hurt us," said

head coach Bob Noble.

"Like I said before, how
many great calls are there

night, the game looked too on third-and-20? Not many,

familiar. They know what you're

The Bulldogs (4-1, 2-0) going to do."

scored on its first four pos-

sessions as it walked into

Veterans Mcmt)rial Stadium

and strutted away with an

easy 35-0 win against the

F'residcnts (0-6, 0-2).

Junior running back Bob
Murphy reeled off a 57-yard

TD run with 7:31 left in the

first for Rockland's first

score. Murphy, one of the

best backs in the state, set

Fcnaltits haunted Quincy up Rockland's second score

once again as it committed with some nifty runs on its

six in Iht first quarter to kill next pKi.ssession.

its drives. Senior back Jon Baar

Like the North Quincy- scampered in from 16 yards

Taunton match-up, this out with 3:40 left and the

game was over after I I

minutes when Rockland

built a 14 () lead.

Quincy 's schedule
doesn't get any easier when
it plays a tough Taunton

s(|uad f riday night at home

two-point conversion by

senior back Matt Robbs

made it 14-0.

Murphy also made his

presence felt on the defen-

sive side with two intercep-

tions. On Ouincy's next

series, he picked off quar-

terback Dan Kelly and re-

turned the ball to the Bull-

dogs' 32.

Rockland capitalized as

it marched 68 yards down
the field to go up 21-0.

Sophomore running back

Adam Mahoney plunged in

from the 3 for the score with

8:35 left in the half.

On Ouincy's next pos-

session, senior back Russell

Mullens fumbled on the first

play and Rockland once
again took advantage. Junior

quarterback Ken Keefe
threw a 27-yard strike to

senior captain Ja.son Jacobs

for a 28-0 halftime lead.

Senior back Dave Cifelli

added a two-yard TD run

late in the third to close out

the scoring.

Both coaches put their

junior varsity players in the

game during the fourth

quarter.

QUINCY LINES UP against a solid Rockland defense which shut down quarterback Dan
KeUy (17) and the rest of the Presidents

Burke Sparks Storm
To 6-6 Tie With Elks

The Squantum Storm
football program has had a

rebirth this year with a rec-

ord number of participants.

Each of their three teams are

working hard and making
steady improvements.

The varsity squad got off

to a slow start but has been

playing solid football as of

late. Jimmy Burke broke

several tackles in an electri-

fying 65-yard second-half

kickoff return to spark the

Storm to a 6-6 tie with the

West Ouincy Elks.

The Storm defense was

outstanding as they shut

down the Elks' offense and

recovered numerous fum-

bles. Tom Peterson, Ryan
Banter, Mike Rooney,
Jonathan O'Driscoll, Steve

Kelley, Mike Dolbeare, C.J.

Stwaletta and Mike Faherty

led the defensive effort.

The offense was led by

Dave Jaehnig and tight end

Zack Mantius who con-

nected on a nice pass play.

Offensive linemen Jon

O'Connor, Bobby Olson,

Brendan McNeil, Scott Fla-

herty, Kevin Barry and Rob
Gardner played well and

tailback Paul Graham ran

hard.

Steve Ohlson was a one-

man wrecking crew for the

Elks, as he recorded four

sacks and made many tack-

les.

In the first quarter he

broke through the line un-

touched to pick off a pitch-

out, which he ran 40 yards

for a defensive touchdown

to give the Elks a 6-0 lead.

The Storm junior varsity

defeated the Elks, 18-0, as

Jeff Ruggiero broke away
for two long TD runs.

Ricky Schiffone was a

defensive star as he was all

over the field. He was
helped out by teammates

Dennis Magaldi, Steve

Spring, Dylon Thornton,

Michael Lohnes and Tom
Pasquantonio.

The offense was led by

John and Tony Black, Ross

Pasquantonio, Mike Barter,

Mike Powers and Mike Nee.

The Freshman squad as

been outstanding with 2-0-2

record. The Storm used

some last-second magic to

defeat the Elks, 18-12.

Kevin Bossart caught his

second touchdown pass of

the game on the final play to

give the Storm the win.

Chris Rooney ran for

over 100 yards, many of

which came on hard-nosed,

second effort running plays.

Matt Jaehnig threw two
TD passes and played a

solid game at quarterback.

Dan McDougall scored a

defensive touchdown as he

returned an interception for

a score. Jay Lewis and Rick

Pengo also played well de-

fensively.

The Jaehnig-Bossart

connection clicked again as

the Storm scored on the fi-

nal play of the game to tie

the previously unscored

upon Panthers, 6-6.

Nick Brown, Nash Win-

ters, Jon Glennon, Zack

Deegan and Roger Cufaude

were strong on the offensive

line, and MacDougall ran

well.

Mike Garland scored on

a long TD run as the Storm

tied a very strong Milton

Mustang team, 6-6. Leading

tackier David Guerrerro

sparked a goal-line stand to

preserve the tie.

Shaun Bonter, Rickey

Bjork, Matt Martin and An-

drew Block also played

well.

Garland exploded for

three TD runs including one

on the games final play to

lead Squantum to an 18-12

win over the Elks. Rob
DeAngeles had a nice block

to spring the run.

SOPHOMORE ERIK SAVICKE returns a kickoff 20 yards in Quincy's 35-0 loss to

Rockland Saturday night at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Apaches Down Panthers, 14-12
The match between the

Apaches and the Panthers

featured two division rivals

battling for first place, both

of which have quick strike

offenses paired with solid

defenses.

The Apaches, led by the

throwing arm of quarterback

Tim Watson and receivers

Bill Cosgrove and Andy
MacAllister, came out on

top, 14-12, in recent Quincy

Youth Football action.

Watson started the scor-

ing in the first quarter. On
fourth-and-one at the Pan-

thers' 35, Watson ran a OB
sneak through the middle of

the defense and out raced

Panther defenders to the end

zone. The two-point conver-

sion failed but the Apaches
had the early 6-0 lead.

In the second quarter

Watson would again come
up big, as he intercepted a

pass at the Panthers' 30 and

ran in for another Apaches'

touchdown. The Apaches

used the swinging gate-

formation to make a suc-

cessful two-point conver-

sion as Watson passed to

Billy Cox for a 14-0 lead.

The Panthers came back

as quarterback Justin Thor-

ley connected with J.J.

Naimkey for a 65-yard TD
pass on the ensuing posses-

sion. The two-point conver-

sion failed and the score

was 14-6 at halftime.

In the fourth, the

Apaches had to rely on their

defense to hold off the

Panthers and eventually

save the victory. The Pan-

thers scored in the fourth to

cut the lead to 14-12.

Apaches' defensive lineman

Kyle Carmody stepped up

and made a big defensive

stop to hold off the game-

tying, two-point conversion.

Later in the quarter, the

Panther offense was again

moving the ball well and

beginning to push the

Apaches' defense back. But

MacAllister came up with a

pick and then the offense

ran the ball to run out the

clock.

Playing well defensively

for the Apaches were Wat-
son, MacAllister, Carmody,
Anthony Wall, Pat

O'Donnell, Josh Hersey and

Dan Cosgrove. On offense,

center Tim Chiaccio, Cox,

Carmody and Vicenzo
Prisco gave strong perform-

ances.

Due to a rainout last

week, the make-up games
were played at the Stadium
yesterday. The Apaches
faced the Storm, followed

by the Panthers against the

Milton Mustangs and the

Manets against the Elks.

NQ Girls, Boys Cross Country Bow To Barnstable
The North Quincy girls'

cross country team's hopes
of a title took a serious blow
at the hands of Barnstable

last Tuesday. The Capers
got the better of the Red
Raiders, winning 21-34 at

Pageant Field.

Lynda Wilson was the

top runner for North Quincy

with a second-place finish.

Both Wilson and Barnsta-

ble's Amy Lyon beat the

course record of 20:18.

RspOfff simoi
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Lyon clocked in at 19:27

and Wilson at 20:05.

Barnstable took the next

three spots to secure the

win, but North Quincy's

Natalie Caron, Sarah

Houghton and Linda
Nguyen were right behind.

Genevieve O'Brien and

Christine Marre also ran

season bests

North Quincy falls to 4-2

and Barnstable remains un-

defeated. It took on Fal-

mouth Monday to decide the

OCL dual meet title.

The boys showed some
bright signs with Brian

Breslin and Jeff Bartoloni

taking 1-2 in their meet. But

Barnstable grabbed the next

five spots en route to a 25-

34 win.

John Fidalgo, Frank Ali-

brandi and Steve Barkowski

continue to improve.

At Saturday's Ocean
State Festival, hosted by

Brown University at Paw-
tucket's Slater Park, the

boys placed 10th in the Var-

sity Large School division.

Bartoloni finished second

and Breslin 10th.

In the girls' champion-
ship race, Wilson placed

14th to lead the girls to a

ninth-place finish. Wilson,

Caron and Houghton all ran

career bests.

The freshmen also ran
well in the race. William

Setow, Jason Fidalgo and

Norman Yuen led the boys,

while Lauren Ready, Amy
Lee and Jennifer Wong
paced the girls.

In jayvee girls, Meghan
Haines finished 72nd out of

200, recording her fastest

time over five kilometers

with a 26:47.

North Quincy girls

hosted Quincy and Font-

bonne Tuesday and the boys

took on Quincy and Fox-

boro.

mii ife
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Magic Number One For NQ Girls
Trying to make it three

tournament appearances in a

row, the North Quincy girls'

soccer team needs only one

more win to qualify after

beating Falmouth, 2-1, last

Wednesday.

The Red Raiders swept

both games from Falmouth

this year.

Using the wind in the

first half, North Quincy
scored when senior captain

Kristin Coughlin fed senior

captain Caitlyn O'Donnell

10 yards out. O'Donnell

left-footed a shot past the

Clipper keeper for her fifth

goal of the season.

Sophomore goalie Kath-

SOCCER

ryn MacRitchie was im-

mense in goal, turning back

15 shots, several were
spectacular saves.

Freshman stopper Erin

McFarland scored the

eventual game-winner when
she one-timed a shot from

the midfield center circle

and over the startled Fal-

mouth goalie's head.

Falmouth scored its only

goal midway through the

second half on a controver-

sial penalty kick.

The Red Raiders' de-

fense, playing their best

game of the season, turned

back every Falmouth coun-

terattack. Stacy Szcesuil,

Kelly Rice, Jen Conley and

Kathlyn Gates stood out on

the back line while Ashley

Murphy, Casey Ridge and

Maureen Holleran con-

trolled play at field.

Last Friday, North

Quincy lost to Bridgewater-

Raynham by a forfeit when

head coach Paul Bregoli

received a red card with 15

seconds left in the first half.

B-R was leading 1-0 when
an incident in the penalty

area led to the ejection.

Prior to that North
Quincy played B-R even

with Lauren Sleeth and
O'Donnell pressuring offen-

sively, and Gates, Allie La-

cey and Rice leading the

defense.

North Quincy played

Barnstable Tuesday and
plays at Plymouth South

today (Thursday). It will

take on rival Quincy Satur-

day at 7 p.m. at Veterans

Memorial Stadium and then

travel to Taunton on Tues-

day to close out the regular

season.

North Boys Bump First-Place B-R
The North Quincy boys'

soccer team defeated first-

place Bridgewater-
Raynham, 2-1, last Friday

for the second time this sea-

son to improve its record to

4-5-2.

B-R scored in the first

half, knocking home a loose

ball in a scramble in front of

the net. Sophomore mid-

fielder David Rochon

scored the equalizer just

before halftime when he

blasted home a direct kick

from about 22 yards out.

During the second half,

senior captain Bill O'Toole

scored his fourth goal of the

season, skipping the ball

pa$t the B-R goalkeeper

after receiving a nice

through pass from senior

Michael Powers On Hamilton
College Football Team

Michael Powers, the son tals football team at Hamil-

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald ton College.

Powers of Cheriton Road in A sophomore at Hamil-

Quincy, has been chosen to ton, Powers is a graduate of

play on the 1999 Continen- North Quincy High School.

striker Stephen Rochon.

North Quincy dominated

the second half but missed

two excellent scoring

chances. Senior defender

Rick Loughmiller did an

outstanding job of covering

Old Colony scoring leader

Orestes Tillidrus, not al-

lowing a single clean shot

by the senior forward.

Junior goalkeeper Ryan
Graeber played another

strong game between the

pipes, making several diffi-

cult saves on B-R scoring

attempts.

"We've had a somewhat

inconsistent season so far,"

said head coach Bob Dano.

"We're playing the top

teams very well, but strug-

gling against some of the

weaker teams. Hopefully,

we'll finish the season

strong like we did last year

and get into the postseason."

North Quincy plays Ply-

mouth South today

(Thursday) and then faces

home-town rival Quincy

Saturday at 5 p.m. at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium. It

closed out the season with

three non-league games next

week.

[ More Sports - Page 37 ]

What's Lurking In Your
Locker?

(NAPS)—Sometimefl we get

sick ofworking out, but what
about when our workout
makes us sick? Since the gym
is filled with surfaces that
everyone shares, germs can
easily spread in the gym
through cross-contamination,

the transfer ofgerms from one
siirface, food or person to

another. The following tips

from the Georgia-Pacific
Health Smart Institute can
help protect you and your fam-
ily from illness while working
out.

• Gym equipment can har-

bor bacteria from constant
contact by hundreds ofusers.

Use alodiol and pi^ier towels,

like Sparkle* or Coronet*, to

wipe down gym equipment
rather than previously used
cloth towels that can re-con-

taminate hands or equipment
• Wear fiip-flops or "shower

shoes" when using the gym
shower facilities and walking
around the locker room.

• After handling shared
equipment, wash hands with
soap and rinse under warm
running water for at least 20
seconds. Dry your hands using

clean paper towels.

• Use a gym bag that is

machine washable. Wash it

regulariy Do not leave sweaty

ckthes or damp towds in your

gym bag, where the moist,

warm envinmment can cause
them to sour and mold.

• Do not share towels, as
use of communal towels can
result in the spread ofnumer-
ous bacteria, viruses and
fimgL

For more information on
how to avoid germs in the gym
and other H«dtfa Smart*" top-

ics, please call 1-877-

GPCLEAN.'

QUINCY
YOUTH

i^ SOCCER

SPRING
REGISTRATION

Saturday, October 30, 1999 from 9 am to 12 noon

at Broad Meadows Middle School.

The registration fee for returning players (those playing

Fall, 1999) bom between August 1, 1987 and December,

1993, will be $15 per player with a family max of $45.

Players bom in 1994 are not eligible to play.

The registration fee for new players bom between August

1, 1987 and December, 1993, will be $45 per player with

a $120 family max. The new players must provide a birth

certificate.

Players selected for a travel team should not register at

this time.

This will be the only registration, so please make
arrangements to register you child(ren) at this time.

SOUTH SHORE
BUICK

FOR QUAIITY

PRE-OWNED VEHKIES!
'99 OLDS ACHIEVA

V-6, VC, pw/pl, 2 to choose.

#'$94134,96204

$12,995
'98 BUiCK CENTURY

V-6, A/C, pw/pl, "A Great Value"

#99388

$13,900
'99 CHEVY 1500

3 doo( 4x4, rough luxuiy, 1 6,000 miles.

#97265

$25,995
'95 BUICK SKYUIRK

4 door, V-6, o/q, pw/pl, 2 to choose

#'s 97271, 98349

$8,995

'97 PARK AVENUE
Low miles, foctory worronty, 2 to choose.

#'s 98336, 99350

$19,995
'99 CADDY DEVIUE
Save Thousands' Bright white, burgundy

leather, 22,518 miles. #99376

$25,995
'99 BUICK LESABRE
9,980 miles, 3800 series. V-6, power

seat, pw/pl & more! #98331

$19,990

'98CHEVIIIAUBU
Medium blue, V-6, VC pw^pl cruise,

more. #98334

$14,995
'99BUKKaNTURY
V-6 power, buid luxury, 2 to choose

#'$99357.99389

$16,995

'97P0N1UCIIMISP0RT
V-6, AC PW/Pl. stereo cossefte and CD.

#98299

$19,795
'95 BUICK CENTURY
4-Door, AC PW/POR, stereo, very dean.

#98283

$9,995

'99 BUICK REGAL
Leather bucket sects, oiloy wheeh.

#98297

$18,800
'9SNNTUCSUNnRE

kilo. A/(.«t'FM am, tilt,

'ASp(iilyRgd-#9e337

$1 1,995
'94 BUKK LESABRE

Presidential series^ wire wheelcovers^

dressy. #99375

$1 1,995
'96 OLDS'W

V-6, light blue, pVpl, cruise, tilt.

#97249

$13,995
'970LDSBRAVADA
Hunter green, taupe leother, 45,600

rniku, very good condition. #99377

$18,995

SOUTH SHORE BUiCK
50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY

770-3300
LOCATED AT THE (ORNIR OF HANCOCK

i ADAMS ST. BY THE QUINCY CENTER T

>^ Sale Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8,

Lr^, ^ri 8-6, Sof 9-5, Sun 12-4
'.ssfauicfc.fom BEHEI
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QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
Quincy Youth Soccer is

back in full action after sev-

eral games were washed out

last weekend.

Under 10 GirU East

Attorney Robert Harnais got

a hat trick from Courtney

Harnais to defeat Barry's Deli,

4-1. Mikayla Shruhan netted a

goal, and Amy Carchedi earned

two assists and Maria

Deltacroce one. Amanda
Valcnte and Kayla Gerry had

strong games.

Ann Marie Price tallied

Barry's goal with Corrine Barry

picking up the assist. Courtney

Saylor, Jcnna Campbell and

Haley Ciardelli played well.

T-Shirt Master squeaked by

Wollaston Business Assoc., 1-0.

Lucia Ledonne knocked home

the game-winner with an assist

from Julie Kisielius. Anna
Collins, Rene Dipietro and

Kerry Coughlin turned in great

performances.

Angela Baglione, Rachel

Gorcham and Francesca

Donaghcy led Wollaston on the

Held.

Quincy Fire Fighters Assoc,

knocked off Raymondi, 2-0,

behind a pair of goals from

Emily Rooney. Erin Callaghan

notched an assist. Nicole

Tucker, Ellen Quin and Maggie

McCuen were stfong.

Nora Canavan, Kaitlyn

Conso and Julie Davis played

well.

Under 10 Girls West

Amanda Kelly netted two

goals to lead Altrusa to a 4-0 win

against Colonial Federal Sav-

ings. Emily Milonc and Bethany

Kccnan each had a goal, and

Kascy McAleer had an assist.

Katherine Chcmicki, Kerin Cox

and Maureen Randall played

well.

Christina Schifone,

Stephanie Smith and Rebecca

Stanton shined for Colonial.

Genevieve Olson tallied a

hat trick in Bruce Ayers' 4-3 win

against the Sunflowers. Sarah

Stewart had a goal and Tina

Pacetti an assist. Kerry

Donagney, Nicole Rcppucci and

Samantha Reynolds had solid

efforts.

Julie-Ann Salmons had two

point.s, Jacquelyn Callahan and

Sarah Troy each a goal, and

Erica Grossman an assist for

Sunflowers. Hannah Donovan,

Kimberly Papile and Tori

Mansfield played well.

Under 10 Boys East

Frozen Freddies easily

handled Sons of Italy with a 7-

1 victory. Glen Misho netted

four goals, and Martin Bowes,

Nichola Poles and Tom Pepe

each had one to lead the offense.

Shawn Kelly recorded an assist.

Sean Kelly scored Sons of

Italy's only goal. D.J.

Figuerredo and Frank O'Hanley

played well.

Robert Burke shut out J.J.

Foley, 2-0. John Sullivan and

Patrick Morrissey tallied the

goals. Alex Barrett was strong

in goal.

Mark Sullivan, Joe Lynch

and Brian McLean had strong

games for Foley.

Jeff Mathies' hat trick was

the difference in U-Rent-lt's4-

1 win against McKenna Broth-

ers. Alex Andreosatos had a

goal, and Rory Bennett and

Brian Mahoney had assists.

David Adkins played well.

Tom Conley scored

McKenna 's goal. Eric Aronson

and John Murphy had solid ef-

forts.

S.S. Building Trade pulled

out a 3- 1 win against Widz Kidz.

T.J. Van Dam had a pair of goals

and Robert Ranalli had one.

Alex Brean, Tim Schrow and

Anthony Picariello also played

well.

Kyle Tobin scored for Widz

Kidz with Andrew Paine getting

the assist. Ryan Keany, Matt

Bresnahan and John Olsen were

strong.

Presidential Nursing re-

ceived a balance offensive at-

tack in its 7-2 win against

Fecnan Financial. Chris R(X)ney

netted a pair of goals, and

Jonathan Cahill, Robert Depace,

Jeremiah Foley, Sean Mclntyre

and David Regan all had one.

QUINa YOUTH
SOCCER LEAGUE

Boysundtr16

Boys under 18

Boys under 19

Giris under 16

Girls under 18

T^ '

1 tn >.:

^^O^itJldhethile

Sunday, October 24

12noon-2pm VorsHy Field

Sundoy, October 24

10:30om-noon Varsity Field

No Coodi, No Teom

Sunday, October 24

9ani-10:30am Varsity Field

Saturday, October 30

10am-12nooii Varsity Field

Girls under 19 No Coach, No Teom

Players interested in playing on a travel teom must at-

tend at least one try-out. If on interested player is unable

to attend either try-out, due to medical injury or other

unavoidable reason, a letter of explanation and intent to

play must be in the hands of the Board of Directors - Travel

Coordinotor no later than the dote of this division's lost

try>out dote. Mail or hand deliver to:

Quincy Youth Soccer League

665 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Foley also had three assist,

Mclntyre two and Cahill one.

Kevin Donovan had both of

Feenan's goals. Michael

MacPherson, Christopher

McAuliffe and Benjamin Tubo

were solid.

Roche Bros, grabbed a 4-1

victory against Karsten Co. Tom
Henry, Brian Mahoney,

Raymond Marchand and Brian

O'Dea led the offense with

goals. Stephin Cremin had two

assists, and Ronnie MacKenzie

and Brian Mahoney each had

one.

Lammy Paplambros scored

for Karsten with an assist from

Matthew Guerriero. Chris

Iredale had a solid performance.

The Sweeney Brothers up-

ended Raffael's, S-3, behind

Mike Ferrara's hat trick and

Mark McAuliffe's pair of goals.

Daniel Arrendondo tallied three

assists and Matthew Rhode one.

John Potsidis, Dennis

Rackauskas and Richard

Sweeney had strong games.

Alexander Mendez had a

pair of goals for Raffael. Scott

Richards also netted a goal.

Chris Burke and Kevin

Ouellette each had assists.

James Mullaney, Sean Mullen

and Jason Thomas had great

outings.

Under 10 Boys West

Sean Clifford tallied a hat

trick in the Stingrays' 8-1 rout

of Pat Insurance. Steve Matos

had a goal and an assist, and

2^ck O'Hara, John Parry and

Mike Powers each had a goal.

Nick Johnson and Dan Richards

each had two assists and Shane

Riclly had one. Ben Fancisco

played well.

Mike Lebel scored Pat's

goal. James Corbett, Kyle

Roche and Dan Keeley had

strong games.

The Thunder and Heat

settled for a 2-2 tie. Mike

Horgan had both of Thunder's

goal as Sean Waters assisted on

both. Chris Boyd and T.J.

Griffiths had solid games.

Zaek Deegan scored both of

Heat's goals. Eion Kenny and

Matt Sheridan each had an as-

sist. Dan MaCauley, Joe Lynch

and Dan Jones had great efforts.

Eric Johnson had five goals

and an assist in the Rangers' 10-

2 win against the Tornadoes.

Shane Regan picked up a hat

trick, and James Mullen and

Stevie Muller had goals. Muller

also notched three assists as did

Nick Warren. Ed Hugil had a

pair and Mullen one.

Paul Smith and Matt Furey

scored for the Tornadoes. Dan

Jackson recorded an assist. Rory

Elliha and Rich Kurtzman

played well.

The Wildcats beat the Rap-

ids, 3-1. Kieran Morrissey had

an unassisted goal for the Rap-

ids. Diego Arredondo, J.J.

Downs and Sean Gray had great

games.

Under 12 Giris

The Strikers took down
Lydon Russell Funeral Home,

3-1. Molly Mansfleld, Melissa

Mendall and Christina Graziano

scored for the Strikers. Tara

Whooley, Erin Thomas and

Ellen Dinicola had assists.

Courtney Jago and Mickaela

King played well.

Mary Burke netted Lydon *s

only goal as Annmarie

Campanal assisted. Emily Finn,

Jenna McEachem, Sara Giudici

were strong. Donyelle Carmod

was solid in net as she stopped

a penalty shot.

Courteney Hall's goal was

all the Ladybugs needed in their

1-0 win against the Rockets.

Juliana Eagles assisted on the

game-winner. Katherine

Andreostatos, Leah White and

Katelyn Glynn had great games.

Leah Donovan, Saralyn

Donovan, Lisa Griffm and Kelly

Stapleton shined for the Rock-

ets.

Peter Skoler, DMD and the

Kicks battled to a 3-3 decision.

Stephanie Cesero netted two

goals and Alicia Hemenway one

for Skoler. Vicki Markhard and

Bridget Coleman played well.

Rebecca Layden had two

goals and Donika Hajrizaj one

for the Kicks. Karen Frawley

If
by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Staricie

STEERING IN THE
Do you know how rack-

and-pink)n steeringworks? To
begin with, the rack is a shaft

with gear teeth that meshes
with the pinion, a gear at the

end ofthe steering wheel shaft.

The rack is posittoned hori-

zontally between the front

wheels and Is connected by a
tie rod at each side to a steer-

ing knuckle, the pivoting struc-

ture to which each front wheel

is attached. Each end of the

tie rod has a flex joint that

alk)ws it to flex and pivot when
steering wheel nrwtwn is trans-

ferred from the rack to the

knuckles. As the steering

wheel turns to either side, the

pinion rotates and moves the

rack to that side, pivoting the

wheels in the same directkDn.

RIGHT DIRECTION
When you bring your car

into LEO &WALTS SUNOCO
for sen^icing, don't hesitate to

ask any questions about any-

thing relating to your car's

steering system or any other

system. We have modem test

equipment, the right parts, and
the best ASE Certified service

technicians available in the

area. We also use the AIIData

CD-Rom based system for tf>e

very latest in maintenanceand
servk:e bulletins for all makes
of cars. Let's get acquainted at

258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

(718-843-1550). We are "A

Place Where Your Car Can
Live Longer."

HINT: Rack-and-pinion
steering is valued for its sim-

plicity and precise response.

^OAff Of mi ABfCPMPMi
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & WaK's Sunoco

i

had two assists. Jin Maclsaac,

Megan Therrien and Shawna

Kennedy had great games.

Braces By Abramowicz
blew out the Millenium, 7-L

Lauren Stile had two goals, and

Lindsey Clifford, Lauren

Milone, Nina Bandera, Ashley

Pistorino and Colleen Gaine all

had one. Alexa Gail Jasey,

Brittney Brown and Erin

McMahon had solid efforts.

Hallie Acton scored

Millenium 's goal. Kaitlyn Fish,

Aileen Croke, Shannon Qark
and Bridget Hawko played well.

Under 14 Girls

Meaghan Foley tallied a hat

trick in the Rapids 6-3 win

against the Bolts. Sarah

Goreham, Kaila Saxe and

Kristin Grazioso also scored

goals. Foley, Saxe and Goreham

each had assists. Kerri McAteer,

Mkhelle Reppucci and Candace

Solchent)erger played well.

Kate Kisielius had a pair of

goals for the Bolts. Amanda
Perch netted one. Caitlin

Terwilliger and Marissa Powers

notched assists. Caitlin

Callahan, Genevieve Rousseau

and Stephanie Kozlowski had

strong games.

The Revolution and the

Clash battled to a 2-2 stalemate.

Caroline Fields and Courtney

Rand scored for the Revolution.

Casey Breslin, Amanda Saylor

and Allison Coughlin were

strong.

Kate Faherty and Jen Ryan

found the back of the net for the

Clash. Evelyn Mclnnes and

Caileen Coleman picked up as-

sists. Julie Bodkin, Amanda
Roldan and Lauren Craig had

excellent games.

Spillane & Epstein and

Dwyer Oil played to a 4-4 draw.

Shelly Donovan netted two

goals for S&E, and Ashley

Ridge and Fionnula Bohan each

had one. Kristina Manganaro,

Ashley Kirby and Christina

Lupo had great performances.

Sarah Gregory and Lynn

Gilbody each a pair of goals to

lead Dwyer's offense. Kerry

Clifford and Megan Sidorowicz

had assists. Jamie Clifford,

Marissa Deegan and Charissa

Wooster also shined.

The Fusion edged the Wiz-

ards by a score of 2-1. Breanne

Therrien and Sasha Mackey had

Fusion's goals. Kaitlyn Ryan

and Julie Holleran picked up

assists. Christina. Forde,

Stephanie LaBelle and Kathleen

Sullivan all had great games.

Mary Gardner scored the

Wizards' lone goal with Eileen

Price getting the assist. Joan

Ranstrom, Susie Lynch and

Julia Berberan had great out-

ings.

Under 14 Boys

The Bulldogs knocked off

Abbey Travel, 3-1, behind Ryan

Feldhoff's two goals.

Mohammed Najem added the

other goal. Stefan Miranda,

Domenic Poli and Prasert

Wiwatyukhan tallied assists.

John Dahlquist, Tim Randall

and Mike Rooney all came up

big.

Brendan Craig scored for

Abbey Travel with John

Fitzgerald recording the assist.

Pearse Lombard, Eric O'dea

and Matt Hawko played well.

Harry's Carpet and M.J.

Excavating ended at a 4-4 dead-

lock. Steve O'Brien had a pair

of goals for Harry's, and Spen-

cer Peterson and Uam Powers

had one. Powers, Scott Flaherty

and Johnathan Mendez had as-

sists. John Ngo, Joe Ngo and

Tom Chemicki had great efforts.

Jake Ryder netted a pair for

MJ. and Brian Martin and Josh

Hersey each had one. Martin

also had two assists with Ryder

and Matt Kern picking up one.

Dan Graham, Dan Rouleau and

Edgardo Cabrera were solid.

Rich's Carpet blanked

Harry's Pizza, 2-0. Chris Tiiori,

Chris Lee and Paul Grazioso

had great efforts for Harry's.

Under 8 Giris Weal

Berry Realty met Adams
Inn. Samantha Bonanni, Brit-

tany Brennan and Bridget

Campbell played well for Berry,

while Emma Manning, Kerry

Turok and Julia Nee shined for

Adams.

Century 21 played Depend-

able Cleaner. Jennifer

McMahon, Amanda Mahan and

Ashley Kostka were strong for

Century. Angela Ferragano,

Courtney Peters and Kristen

Peterson were the bright spots

for Dependable.

Buccini's Mr. Sub battled

Creed's Crossing. Michelle

Barry, Haley Shaughnessy and

Allison Culkin starred for

Buccini's. Elena Hardy, Katrini

Katides and Elizabeth

O'Donnell were great for

Creed's.

Under 8 Giris East

Keezer Sportswear took on

Cahill Club. Caitlin King,

Giulia Murphy an Edna Palma

had strong games for Keezer,

while Juliann Ross, Victoria

Vistue and Logan Jacqueline

White turned in strong perfor-

mances.

Quincy Rotary squared off

with the Quincy Sun. Katiann

Ruck, Brooke Campbell and

Lauren Castongway were great

for Rotary. Jenna Delucca, Kara

Duval and Katrina Reilly starred

for the Sun.

Major Sheets faced the

Quincy Elks. Jessica Palmer,

Katelyn Silva and Brittany

Stiles led Sheets, while Anna

Wahlstrong, Leanne Young and

Ashley Bergonzi shined for the

Elks.

Under 8 Boys East

Colonial Federal clashed

wiUi U-Rent-It Tool, lyier Price,

Timothy Gillis and Sean

O'Connor turned in solid out-

ings for Colonial. Alex Dolan,

Conor Flaherty and Michaud

Lamb starred for U-Rent-It.

Fire Exting. Co. met

Reggie's Oil. Ryan O'Connell,

Ryan Louis and Justin Laudess

excelled for Fire, l^oke Lann,

Robert Greene and Timothy

Cheung played well for

Reggie's.

McDermott faced Quincy

Fire. Brian Goonan, Joseph

Alibrandi and John

O' Callaghan were solid for

McDermott. Wayne Milford,

Nicholas Radciiffe and Eric

Jensen had great games for Fire.

Bolea squared off with Paul

Harold. Takei Kurtzman, Mike

McNeil and Dan Austin shined

for Bolea. Mark Weare and Al

Thomas had solid games for

Harold.

McDonald took on Keohane.

Andrew Fonte, Kevin Garrety

and Dan Harold were the bright

^wts for McDonald. Nick Yotts,

Kevin Therrien and Silva Daniel

were the highlights for

Keohane.

Sen. Morrissey met the Widz

Kidz. Ryan Deangela, Vincent

Cameron and Matthew Poles

played well for Morrissey, while

Freddy Doyle, Kevin Higgins

and Nathan Malhoit staned for

Widz Kidz.
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I^ELieiCN
United Methodist

Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Living Beyond Our

Comfort Zone" as her

sermon title at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Quincy

Community United
Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Assisting with the liturgy

will be Jeannie O'Connor.

Joa;ine Nolan will be

the greeter and share the

ushering with Linda
DelGreco. Sunday School
will follow the young
people's message. The
fellowship hour will be

hosted by Ginny Hawes,
Martha Smith and Marie
Wosalek.

The Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon, "What

Kind of Prayers Get An-

swered" at the 11 a.m.

service Sunday at The

Lurd's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come. For transportation to

the church, call 847-4444.

Childcare is available

during service times. The

church is handicap accessi-

ble.

Also scheduled Sunday:

• Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.

• Children's Cinema and

Breakfast; Teens' Sunday

School, Adult Bible Class,

Discipleship Classes, 10 to

11 a.m.

• Children's Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

On Saturday, a Women's
Breakfast will be held at

9:30 a.m. Anna Donahue

will speak.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Leighton Foss will

preach the sermon,
"Pilgrims, Puritans and

Promises" Sunday at the 10

a.m. service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

A 200th anniversary

celebration will be the spe-

cial event of the day.

Joyce Romeri will be

Deacon of the Day.

Paul Thistle, interim mu-

sic director, will be the or-

ganist.

Union Congregational

Rev. John Swanson,

pastor, will preach a

sermon entitled, "Cyrus,

King of Persis" at the 10

a.m. service Sunday at

Union Congregational

Church, Beach St., and

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Sunday School is also

at 10 a.m. Child care is

provided.

Rev. Swanson an-

nounces that a new feature

"Mark Goodwin's Movie
Review: has been added to

the monthly church
newsletter. Goodwin, a

Wollaston resident and the

church's sexton is a movie

connoisseur, and a North

Quincy High School
graduate.

The new feature will

debut in the November
newsletter.

The Holy Land Topic
For Eventide Auxiliary

Rev. James Kimmell of

Faith Lutheran Church, will

be the speaker at a meeting

of the Rice Eventide Auxil-

iary Monday, Oct. 25 at 2

p.m. at the home, 215
Adams St., Quincy.

Rev. Kimmell will give

an illustrated talk on "The

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Oct 25

juice

Ibesday, Oct 26

Ealy release, day — no

luiKh service.

Mafeyourown beefand

cheese taco5». <Mrn niblets-

fruit cup

ninrsday, Oct 28 ;

'Utter ai

Holy Land.'

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Oct 25

Pizza, tossed ,<^lad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Ibesday, OctU
-: Early, release middle

schools. Roast pork with

gravy, mashed potatoes, veg-

etable, apple crisp.

Wednesday, Oct 27

Cbecscburger(Ml a bua^

sato wedges, jello with

it, juice.

Thursday, Oct 28

Lasagna with ground

beef, green beans,: dinner

roll, juice,

Friday,Oct2<*

i^*aked potato, broccoli

'^-heese sauce, turkey tc

njjcr roll, HalJowc

rookie

Save Cas and Money

Shop Locally

Wollaston Congregational Bethany Congregational

Rev. Elden D. J. Zuem
will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the Church

School children before

they go to their classes.

Coffee and fellowship will

follow the service.

Childcare is always

provided.

The chancel choir will

be directed by the Minister

of Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Marian Channon and Carol

McRae will be the

soloists.

Sue Sweetser will be

the greeter, Gregg and Sue

Sweetser the ushers. Sue

Sweetser will be the

deacon on duty and

scripture reader.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and
Coddington St, Quincy
Center, will meet for

morning worship and
church school Sunday at

10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding
will conduct the service

and preach on "God
Looked Down".

Scripture reader will be

Sylvia Hofsepian. Music

will be by the Chancel
Choir directed by Thomas
Boyer, organist. Paula
Aluisy will be the greeter.

The Fellowship Hour will

be hosted by Margaret
Kelsey and Janet Hassler.

Members ot the Youth
Fellowship, students in

grades 7 through 12, will

go hiking in the Blue Hills

Reservation at noon.

Assemblies of God

158 Wuhln^n M.TOuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory £. Wheaton, f^tor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contefnporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handlaippad Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses Bam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicappecl accessible A

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worsh^, Educatnn utd Senhce'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)3284666

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45ani, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Ct)0Jr) 12 rxwn and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. Sam
Handfc^ppBc/Accmitito

ConfMslona
Sat 3-3:4Spm In Saint Joseph Orstfory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1 :15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Robert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00.& 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicsipped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

Qumcvpomr
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Pilgrims, Puritans And Promises'

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach SL& Rawson Rd, Wollaston '479-€661

Rev. John Carl Swanson. pastor

Sunday WorsNp 10AM
Vyrus, King OfPersis'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddinglon St».,

Quincy Center •479-7300
lOam Sunday Worship S Church School

Rev. WKUam Harding preaching

X3od Ijooked Down'
Childcare Availabh/WheelchakAccees»)te

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

tr Foursquare Gospel
^l!^F

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Corner of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444
What Kind Of Prayers Get Answered?'

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St., Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservative congregation welcomes you.

Affordablemembership thatincludesseats.

Socialhallavailat)le. Het>rewlessons avail

able thru the Jewish Community Religious

School. Sabbath Services Saturdays
9:30am, Oct 23 & 30.

Methodist

<^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'Living Beyond Our Comfort Zone'

Nazarene^ .

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

fr^^tfAn nAAiWir JU^aIs M#^ Ate

flev. Samuel Chung: Paetor

Qukiey Chktaee Church of the Maxanne
Sunday Seivioes, ft45am Hoty Conwnunion

9:30atn CanloneM Wonhip (Angel ChapeQ

9:45am CMte) Education (al agee)

14 tiin.iiii n UiaMiai.^ f^iiliili .I'll
lain Mornng vwom^) LaHonnn

* Nursery Care and CNdran^ Church lirougli grade 4

6pn) Evening Seraioe (oontemporar)^

Th0 WcMastan Church of HtB Nuaren$ e
tir oonStonsd trut mhetlchtir icoessiilt.

AaAREWELCOME

^'n^mmi

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Wett St, Quincy, MA 02189

(817) 770-2246
Service Wedneedays 0pm

Paetor Rev. R»a S. Berlnmtz. C.H..akl.
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Jonathan M. Wainwright, 46

Lifelong Quincy Resident

Alice McCarthy, 87
Retired Executive Secretary

Esther E. Walker, 87
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Jonathan "Jon" M. Wain-

wright, 46, of Quincy, was

officiated Oct. 15 by the

Rev. Dr Peter V. Corea at

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 3(M) Manet

Ave.

Mr. Wainwright died

Oct. 12 at home.

Mr. Wainwright was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He is survived by his

parents, Richard S. And
Ruth H. (Lewis) Wain

of Wrentham and Stephen

E. Wainwright of Pem-
broke; two sisters. Holly

Wainwright of Hanover and

Laurel Wainwright of

Quincy, and nephews,
nieces, grand-nephews and

grand-nieces.

Burial was in Pine Grove

Cemetery in East Pembroke.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made

A funeral Mass for Alice

(Adams) McCarthy, 87, of

Quincy, formerly of Dor-

chester and Randolph, a

former executive secretary

McCarthy, she is survived

by two sons, Daniel P.

McCarthy of Florida and

John W. McCarthy of Cali-

fornia; five daughters, Alice

for the City of Quincy, was M. Yeomans of Stoughton,

Wright Sr. of Quincy; four •o the Houghs Neck Com
brothers, Richard S. Wain- munity Council Scholarship

Wright Jr. of Glendale, f^""^' c/o Margaret Rad-

Ariz., David Wainwright of ^liffe, 374 Manet St.,

Marlboro, Paul Wainwright Quincy 02169.

Anna G. Leary, 91
Retired Elementary School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Anna
G. (Harrington) Leary, 91,

of West Quincy, a retired

elementary school teacher in

Holbrook, was celebrated

Oct. 16 at St. Mary's
Church, 95 Crescent St.

Mrs. Leary died Oct. 12

at home following a brief

illness.

Mrs. Leary was an ele-

mentary school teacher for

many years. She worked for

the City of Boston for 10

years and the Holbrook
Public Schools for 12 years

before retiring in 1971. She

was a member of the Mas-
sachusetts Teachers' Asso-

ciation.

Bom and educated in

South Boston, she was a

1927 graduate of Boston

Teachers' College. She
lived in Dorchester before

moving to We.st Quincy 25

years ago.

She was a long-time

member of St. Mary's

Church.

Wife of the late Francis

A. "Bub" Leary, she is sur-

vived by four daughters,

Ann T. Flaherty of Norwell,

Marie F. Traverse of Hano-
ver, Virginia A. Gagnon of
Quincy and Sister Kathleen

Leary, Sisters of Notre
Dame, of Andover; eight

grandchildren; nine great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery in West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Sisters of Notre Dame
Retirement Fund, 351
Broadway, Everett 02149 or

to the Leary Family Schol-

arship Fund, c/o St.

Augustine's School, 26
Central St., Andover 01810.

celebrated Wednesday in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Mrs. McCarthy died Oct.

14 at the Hancock Park

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Facility.

She worked 25 years as

an executive secretary for

the Quincy retirement board

before retiring in 1980. She

later set up a retirement

system for the Blue Hills

Regional School.

She was a member of the

Merrymount Bridge Club.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester and Randolph

before moving to Quincy 50

years ago.

Wife of the late Walter J.

Patricia A. Petrilli and

Eilleen C. Chase, both of

Quincy, Jean L. McCarthy

of Bermuda and Rita J.

Sandberg of Connecticut;

two sisters, Dorothea Lyons

of Quincy and Marjorie C.

Adams of Florida; 16

grandchildren; and 13 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral Mass for Es-

ther E, (Marini) Walker, 87,

of Quincy, a homemaker,
was celebrated Oct. 13 at St.

Mary's Church in Quincy.

Mrs. Walker died Oct. 9

in the Olympus Healthcare

facility in Braintree.

Born and raised in

Quincy, Mrs. Walker lived

in West Quincy for many
years.

Wife of the late Harold

E. Walker, she is survived

by a son, Stanley R. Walker

of Marshfield; a brother,

Olympio Marini of Water-

town, and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
326 Copeland St., Quincy.

Dorothy M. Anderson, 93
Retired Personnel Clerk
At Boston Gear Works

A memorial service for She was an active mem
were^made by"Vh"e"Keohane ^T^^ ^1^^'""

JH^''''^ ^' ^^ ^^^hany Congrega

Funeral Horne, 785 Han
Anderson, 93, of Qumcy, a tional Church.

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the Hancock Park Activi-

ties Fund, 164 Parkingway,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Ben E. White, 84
Shipper For Grass Instrument Co.

A funeral service for Ben

E. White, 84, of Quincy, a

shipper for Grass Instmment

Co. for over 20 years, was
conducted Oct. 15 by the

cated in Alabama and Flor-

ida schools. He had lived in

Florida before moving to

Quincy in 1957.

Husband of the late Jen-

Rev. Lcighton Foss, pastor ^ie H. (Hamelburg) White,

of the Quincy Point Con- he is survived by two sons,

gregational Church, in the Emanuel J. White of

Sweeney Brothers Home for Shutesbury and Ben E.

Funerals, 1 Independence White Jr. of Westford; a

daughter, Agatha B. White

of Quincy, four grandchil-

dren, and many nieces and

nephews.

He was the last of 11

siblings.

Quincy,

retired personnel clerk for

Boston Gear Works, was
conducted Oct. 15 at Beth-

any Congregational Church,

18 Spear St., following a

graveside service at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Mrs. Anderson died Oct.

9 at the William B. Rice

Eventide Home.
Mrs. Anderson worked

for the Boston Gear Works
for many years.

Bora in Montpelier, Vt.,

she lived in New Hampshire

before moving to Quincy
where she lived for 63
years.

tional Church.

Wife of the late Henry
Anderson, she is survived

by a niece, Judith Hammond
of Weymouth, and three

nephews, Richard Hood of

Ballwin, Mo., Arthur Hood
of Ajo, Ariz., and William

Hood of Avon, N.Y.

She was the mother of

the late William Anderson.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the William B. Rice
Eventide Home, 215 Adams
St., Quincy 02169.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

Far The Week
Someone once said, 'A ship in a hariwr b

safe but that is not what ships are built for.

"

. . .No ship ever left its hartwr, but what its

mariners were taking a chance • a clunce

that their skills were more potent than the

stormy waves.

For that matter, we would never

have had a country if there had not been

brave, adventurous souls who were willin((

to take a chance is sec ifthere really was 'a pot ofgold at the rainbow's

foot.' In taking thb chance . . . using their opportunities . . . they

founded and helped make a nation . . . Charles F. Kettering put it this

way -
" llit-rr will always be a frontier where there is an open mind and

a willing hand.'

What do you want most out oflife? Take a chance on going after it

'S*-ts«>l gallantly." And make the most out ofyour life and your talents

and your opportunities. Your are at the helm of the ship of your life

.

. .and only by taking a chance - well-thought out in advance - can you

make port at the rainbow's foot'

"There is no security on this earth. There is only opportunity.'

- General Douglas MacArthur

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chap)el

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Ave.

Mr. White died Oct. 11

at the John Adams Con-

tinuing Care Center fol-

lowing a long illness.

Mr. White retired in

1979.

He was and Army vet-

eran of World War II.

Mr. White was bora in

Samson, Ala., and was edu-

Donations may be made
to the John Adams Center

for Continuing Care Activi-

ties Fund, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy 02169.

Alice C. Russo, 88
Bookkeeper For BFI

A funeral Mass for Alice 20 years in Quincy. She was
C. (O'Brien) Russo, 88, of a graduate of Notre Dame
Quincy, a bookkeeper for 21 Academy and the Katharine

years at BR, was celebrated Gibbs School.

Monday at St. Ann's
Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Russo died Oct. 14

in Stoughton.

She was treasurer of the

Tobin Towers Association.

Bora in Boston, she lived

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

Wife of the late Jean T.

Russo, she is survived by

three sons, Thomas A.

Russo of West Roxbury,

Robert W. Russo of Millis

and William J. Russo of

Stoughton; two daughters,

Elizabeth M. Russo of

Brockton and Maryalice

Trottier of Bridgewater; a

sister, Constance Chiera of

Erie, Pa.; 16 grandchildren

and 12 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Give,

American Heart

AssociatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatiooJ«
Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Creinatlcr Society ef Hassaclusetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

WehaveaFree Brochurewhich will answensof the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visitourwebsiteatwww.cremation.org
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Robert Pratt, 80
Navy Veteran, Sheetmetal Teacher

A funeral Mass for

Robert J. Pratt, 80, of

Quincy, a retired sheet

metal worker and teacher,

was celebrated Wed-
nesday in Star of the Sea

Church, Squantum.

Mr. Pratt died Oct. 16 at

the Village House Nursing

and Rehabilitation in

Newport, R.I.

Bom in Springfield, he

had lived in Boston before

moving to Quincy 46 years

ago.

He was a World War II

Navy veteran.

He worked for the

Boston Naval Shipyard for

32 years, retiring in 1972.

He was then employed at

the Eastern Sheet Metal

Co. for 10 years retiring in

1982. After he retired, he

taught sheetmetal at

Quincy VoTech High
School.

Husband of the late

Vera L. (Daly) Pratt, he is

survived by his wife, Mary

Rusche-Pratt; two sons,

Kevin Pratt of Quincy and

Kenneth Pratt of
Portsmouth, R.I.; three

daughters, Karen Day of

Newport, R.I., Kathrene
Pierce of Methuen and
Kristin Donlan of Hop-
kinton; three brothers,

James Pratt of Springfield,

Edward Pratt of Belcher-

town, John Pratt of
Niantic, CT.; two sisters,

Patricia Hannon of E.

Longmeadow and
Margaret Rizzo of
Sandwich; and six grand-

children. He was also the

brother of the late Thomas,
William and George Pratt.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

QMC's Doran Says Changes
In Place, More To Follow

For Quincy Medical
Center's CEO Jeff Doran,

the future is now.

Doran says that the much
touted clinical affiliation

with Boston Medical Center

"has already begun" and

reflects a relationship be-

tween the two institutions

that's been developing for

years.

"We're building on ex-

isting relationships," says

Doran. As examples, he

points to QMC's Cardiac

Catheterization Service,

which BMC has been over-

seeing for roughly five

years, and the Emergency
Department Physician Resi-

dency Program, where for

two years now BMC doctors

have done their residencies

at Quincy's emergency
room. E>oran also said that,

in the days when Quincy

Hospital had a maternity

ward, BMC handled neo-

natology coverage.

Doran added that many
QMC doctors were trained

at Boston Medical Center.

Then what's new at

Quincy Medical Center?

According to Doran, a

lot.

Jack Ansell, MD, QMC's
newly appointed Chief of

Medicine and Vice Chair-

man of BMC's Department

of Medicine, and Timothy

Babineau, MD, the new
Chief of Surgery at QMC
and BMC's Chief of Gas-

trointestinal and Minimally

Invasive Surgery, are al-

ready on site and have be-

gun their work.

The two head the more

than 25 BMC physicians

who are taking on caseloads

at Quincy Medical Center.

Chief of Surgery

Babineau will not perform

actual surgeries at QMC
until a 30-day transition

period is complete.

That, said Doran, is be-

cause much of the legal pa-

perwork necessary for the

doctors to perform all their

duties was put on hold while

the hospital struggled for

survival.

"There's a process of

credentialing, of adminis-

trative make-up work, that

we normally have done but

didn't do because of the

crisis situation," said Doran.

"We're doing that now."

Doran said that a Clinical

Planning Committee was
put in place six weeks ago

to see where exactly Boston

Medical Center could im-

prove QMC. "The Clinical

Planning Committee is the

mechanism by which we
will sit down together and,

over the next several weeks,

evaluate what are the clini-

cal opportunities which pre-

sent themselves," said

Doran.

Doran pointed to three

specific areas the committee

might review. First, Doran
sees a possible need for the

expansion of QMC's trauma

services. Second, Doran
sees opportunities for QMC
to perform neurosurgery.

Lastly, Doran envisions

increased in-house medical

coverage, where more staff

could treat patients at all

hours of the day.

Although Doran empha-
sized that these goals were

preliminary, his focus

seemed evident. "This is

where we're looking," he

said.

Grace M, Stuart, 85
Retired Dietary Worker

A funeral Mass for Grace

M. (Benedetti) Stuart, 85, of

Quincy, a retired dietary

worker for Quincy Hospital,

was celebrated Monday at

St. John's Church, 44
School St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Stuart died Oct. 15

at Quincy Medical Center

after a brief illness.

She woriced 34 years for

Quincy Hospital, retiring in

1978.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended Quincy schools.

She was a member of the

Stella del Nord and the La-

dies Lodge of the Sons of

Italy.

Wife of the late Stanley

Stuart, she is survived by a

brother, Daniel DiBenedetto

of California; and four sis-

ters, Lucy Nickerson of

Hanover, Violet Corvi of

Braintree, Geanna Mon-
tague of Kansas and Evelyn

Marani of Wareham.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Bolea

Funeral Home, 116 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Council Adopts Plan To Retain
CARD Status For North Omnc^

Helen Skefiington, 81
Retired Boston City Hospital Employee

A funeral Mass for baking for her grand-

The City Council wants

the North Quincy section of

Hancock St. to keep its

CARD status.

Tuesday night the coun-

cil voted 8-0 to adopt a

business plan for the area

proposed by the Planning

Department.

City adoption of the

business plan, said Principal

Planner Liz Harrington,

meets an important federal

criterion for CARD status.

A district's CARD
(Commercialization Area

Revitalization District)

status allows it to receive a

Community Development

Block Grant (CDBG).

Harrington and Planner

Gregory Maul spoke before

the council, listing the im-

provements from past block

grants and detailing the new
business plan.

One change in the new
plan, said Harrington, is that

the northern border of the

CARD district has been

extended. Where the old

boundary was Glover Ave.,

the proposed district would
run to East and West
Squantum streets.

Harrington explained that

the area's current Card
status began in 1995 and
was renewed in 1997. The
status is due to expire again
this year.

According to Harrington,

$1 million in CDBG money
has been invested into the

North Quincy business dis-

trict. The burying of utility

poles, landscape and
streetscape improvements,
new trees and benches, the

widening of sidewalks, in-

creased handicapped acces-

sibility, and the new colo-

nial style lampposts were all

funded by CDBG grants.

Councillors Ayers and
McDermott were especially

enthusiastic about the revi-

talization of North Quincy
and praised Harrington and
the entire Planning Depart-

ment for their work.

If approved, the new
CARD status would go into

effect Nov. 1 and last three

years.

Helen (Warselewski)
Skeffington, 81, of Quincy,

a retired clerk at the U.S.

Postal service in Boston,

was celebrated Wed-
nesday in St. John's

Church

children.

Wife of the late Harry

Skeffington, she is

survived by a son, Harry

Skeffington of South
Boston; two daughters,

Barbara Bart of

Three N.Q. Groups In

International Festival

Mrs. Skeffington died
Wisconsm, and Carolyn

Sunday at Quincy Medical Hanrahan of Qumcy; 12

Center after a brief illness,
grandchildren; seven great

grandchildren; and a

nephew. She was also the

mother of the late Walter

Skeffington and Brenda
Lisson; and sister of the

late Joseph,, Charles and

Bom and educated in

Brockton, she had lived in

South Boston before

moving to Quincy six

years ago.

She worked at Boston

City Hospital for 12 years Sophia Warselewski.

in the medical records

department before working ^""al was in Mount

at Boston City Hospital for "oP® Cemetery, Boston.

18 years retiring in 1984. Funeral arrangements

An avid traveler, she were made by the

enjoyed long walks, Keohane Funeral Home,

sewing and knitting and ^^^ Hancock St.

Le Huy Dang, 23
Member OfArmy Reserve

Three North Quincy
groups will participate in the

Boston International Festi-

val at the Bayside Exposi-

tion Center Saturday, Oct.

23 and Sunday, Oct. 24.

Boston Chinese Folk

Dance and Boston Kwang
Kow Chinese groups will

represent China. Diocese

Youth Dancers, also of

North Quincy, will represent

Greece.

Boston International

Festival is the largest, mul-

ticultural event in the

Northeast. The celebration

is a grass-roots effort calling

on the skills and creativity

of more than 2,000 volun-

teers and 1,000 performers.

Labbe Completes Red
Cross Training Program

Mary Ann Labbe of the Nurse Aide State Exam
Quincy recently completed and are also provided with
her four-week Nurse Assis- references and job place-

tant and Home Health Aide
Training course offered by
the American Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay.

Graduates of the course

receive both Red Cross
Nurse Assistant and Home
Health Aide certificates.

They are then scheduled for

ment services.

Day or evening classes

are available in Boston,

Framingham, Quincy, and
Peabody. The 100-hour
course is $515.

For more information,

call (617) 375-0700, ext.

221.

Atlantic Neighborhood Center
11 Havward St. -376-1381

A funeral service for Le

Huy Dang, 23, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, a

member of the Army Re-

serve, was held Monday at

the Wing Fook Funeral

Home, Boston.

Mr. Dang died Sept. 10

at the St. John the God Hos-

pital in Boston.

He fled from Vietnam
with his four uncles and

immigrated to the United

States at age 12. His parents

were unable to join the

family on their voyage to

America.

After graduating from

Maiden High School, he

enlisted in the Army to

serve his country and further

his education in college.

A private, he was sta-

tioned at the 411th Quar-

termaster Corps in Brock-

ton.

This year, he was diag-

nosed with advanced liver

cancer and a liver tumor that

rendered him unable to

walk.

HALLOWEEN
HARVEST

Oct. 28 from 4:30 p.m. to

6 p.m. Come celebrate in a

safe way. All children need

to be in costume. There will

be crafts for the children,

deadly donuts and spider

cider. Hot dogs and coffee.

Raffles for $1. No reserva-

tion needed. All children

will receive a free bag of-

coodies.

ASIAN SENIOR POUCE
ACADEMY

Starting Nov. 1 at 11

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and the

next three Mondays we will

be holding our next Asian

Senior Police Academy.
Come learn about safety at

home and on the streets.

Learn about fire safety and

much, much more. Coffee,

tea, and donuts will be

served. Last week of pro-

gram we will celebrate with

a lunch and diplomas
handed out by Chief Frane.

Call today to register.

SENIOR BINGO
Monday and Wednesday

afremoons we offer Bingo
to all seniors starting at

noon. The cards cost .25

cents a piece. Once a month
a great lunch is offered.

TOT CRAFT CLASS
Thursday mornings 10

a.m. to 1 1 a.m. A hands on
with parents and tots pro-

gram. Each week make a

different project your child

will love. No cost to com-
munity residents.

MOMS GROUP
Tuesday mornings 9:30

a.m. to 11 a.m. Come and
let your children play and
have fun. Come and have a

free cup of coffee and meet
some new friends.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREEPMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavin & Flavin

ia86flane«*St (617)479-1000
Quincy Center

Quit
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking.
c

American Heartfw
AssodatKMk^^
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V£A WixwoooY St.. Qulncy Center

no-^n ?s^:V0-^2.72

^realcfatit Served 6am-ll£4m

Hom«m£ide Soups, Salads & V&e66rte

GcAirm^ Coffees

DeliGious loe Cream ^ Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAIl^&LE

HOURS; Mondfiy-Fri^ay 6am-4pm

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSvS

1 Moist
5"-

appciit!"

8 First victim

12 Wings
13 Wish

undone

14 Circle

dance

15 Theater

acconuno-

dations

17 Highway
offramp

18 Biz excds

19 Quenches

21 Departed;

or. still

there

24-Anun
25 Paint

container

28 Indian

pnncc
30 Tango

quorum
33 "Equj-"

34 Bulldog's

cousin

35 Listening

device

36 Nth degree

37 Shake-

spearean

septet

38 Cold War
contender

39 Le Cane
character

41Pieriod

43Pbuita

finger at

46 Watch's

place

50 Exemplar

of cra/i-

ness

51 Packaged
meal

S4Gnroe
55 Journalist

Nellie

56 Luminary

57 Halves of

eleven?

58 "Oh yeah?

-whor
59 Vagrant

DOWN
1 Brylcreem

dosages

2 Fraternal

fielder

3 Skirt length

4Moitar
mate

5 Bikini part

6 Chic no
mofc

7Capoiiefoe

8 Onward
9 Rectangu-

lar flycre

10 Pennsyl-

vania port

11 Back
muscles

16 Language
suffiix

20 Jim Carrey

movie
persona

22SUght

hoarse-

ness

23 Apnl rc-

sponsibihty

25 Conway or

Curry

26 Dream
Team's

Logo
27 Game

summary
29 Witticism

31 Existed

32 Stick

figure?

34 Serenades

die moon
38 Abrupt

increase

40 Drop-kicks

42 Pussycat's

partner

43 Late-show

actor Ray

44 Invent

45 Undergoes
recession

47 9uite

involved

with

48 Wound
reminder

49 Prom one

end to

t'other

52 Corrida

cheer

53 TaUey-

rand's

agents

I.UNCH UINNKR

FucMljy - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

bntrees $6.95 - S^.^S Karly Dinner Spct iai.i $«>.«)5 - $ 1 2.95

Sunday Brunch 1 1:00 - 2:00
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TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. TV Sitcoms: What

was the name of Beatrice

Anhur'j husband on the

1970s sitcom, "Maude,"

ind wbit was the actor's

name?
2. Cartoonists: Who is

the crcator/cartoonjst of the

famous lyndicaled comic

jtiip. "Garfield"?

3. U& States: What stttc

is known as "Tbc Em|nre

State"?

4. 1)5- Governors: Who
is the cunent governor of

the stale of Florida?

5. U.S. llniversiliw: In

what city and state is

Fordharo Uoivcrsit> locat-

ed?

6. Big BusiDCSs: lit 1973.

what major corporauon sold

ihe Nfw Yankees 10 George

Steinbrenncf 7

7. Uotldays: Why and

where was Arbor Day intro

duccd m 1873'>

8. Landmarks: Who was

ihc architect of Th: Eiffel

Tower in Paris, France, in

18897
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CRlTIC'i" CORNER

• reriiiiinents

• Shampoo «!sc Cut

Experienced hair Colorist^

with iDi eniithiJ^is on corrective coloriti^^

\ \in)\ni)rM<Ki\c. • o/'/ v^/).^s w smoaw

5 COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY • 617-472-%81

Your Horoscope
Satasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Bcwarr of making

judgments based on iocon-

dusivft evidence. You may

be seeing what you want to

sec rather than Ustecung to

what someone is telling

you.

TAIIRUS (April 20 to

May 20) Now is not the

time to cut comcib, particu-

larly since your boss may
be watching you closely.

Bulls with partners should

make sure they are not

neglecting their beloved

ooe.

GEMINI (May 21 to

Jime 20) Isn't it time that

you stopped hiding your

light behind the proverbial

bushel? Give your self-con-

fidence a makeover and

dare to get out there.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Look for the pAt-

icru behind a puzzling

series of recent events. It

may be that tbe universe is

trying to tell yoo something

really importaul.

L£0 (July 23 to August

22) Make sure that you're

not substituting wanting for

doing. Someone you care

about deeply may be feeling

alienated from you.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) It's about

time your hard work paid

off! You deserve a vacation,

even if it's just a day off.

Treat yourself to one of

your ftvorite luxuries.

LIBRA (September 2!^ lo

October 22) Ask to hear the

uocensoicd truth; just be

sure that you're prepared to

hear it. Don't neglect to

help a friend who needs

your assistuice.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Look

before you leap, and you

may prevent yourself from

aiakittg a buge mistake. It

may be time to take off

those rose-tinted glasses

SA GITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

22) A dichotomy is ttkely to

arise between home and

office. Now is not the time

U> push the buttons of

authority figures.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Perhaps it's time to treat

yourself to that hixory item

you've been craving. Just

dcm't blow your budget on

it

AQUARIUS (January 20

to hebruary 18) Be patient

with someone who is hav-

ing a hard time in overcome

ing his or her apprehen-

sioDs. Rushing matters wilt

only make things woriu.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Don't waste

your currrat bap(Mneu wor-

rying about wbat the future

might have in store. Relax

and have a marvelous

advesting

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Because you are a

balanced, down-to-tanli

individual, others often

look to you for advice and

guidance. You approach

evei>' task with dUigence

and endless reserves of

patience. The only time you

are not apt u> act a bit fool-

ishly and uDpemoosly is

when it comes to yomanoe.

O 1«M KlOt liu9MCl Syad, Ik.

1. Double Jfopardy

starring Tommy Lee Jones

2. Blue Streak M^utin

Lawrence
3. The Sixth Sense

Bruce ^lUis

4. For Love of tlM Gnine

Kevin Cosmer

5. AmericiiD Beauty

KtcvinSpacey

6. Miimford Lorn Dean

7. Stic"U<> Patricia

Arquetie

8. Stir of Ediocf Kevin

Bacon
9. Ruoaway Bride Julia

Roberts

10. Jnkob tbe Liar

Robin WiUiams

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100
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THE SALVATION ARMY of the South Shore hi Qidncy teamed up with United Way and the
New Engtend Patriots Tuesday afternoon for the first ever **NFL and United Way Hometown'
Huddle," as part of the Aduh Day Health Program at the Salvation Army. From left to right:

Ted Johnson of the Patriots, Willie McGinest of the Patriots, Hugo Wiberg HI, director of
Adult Day Health Program, Carmen Field, representative ofUW Mass Bay, Steve Israel of
the Patriots and wife Lorae Israel

(Quincy Sun PhotoslRobert Noble)

Players SupportAdultDay Health Program

Patriots Join United Way,
Quincy Salvation Army
In ^Hometown Huddle'

STEVE ISRAEL (right) talks with Irene Sutheriand of Quincy. Sutheriand is a St. John's

Baptist parishioner.

By CHRIS POISSON
Not all of the New Eng-

land Patriots had the day off

Tuesday afternoon.

Several players teamed

up off the field with United

Way and the Salvation

Army of the South Shore in

Quincy for the first ever

"Hometown Huddle."

The event took place at

the Salvation Anr.y, 6 Bax-

ter St., as part of its Adult

Day Health Program, which

has served the South Shore

community for 20 years.

The program provides

nursing care, social services

and recreational activities

for elders with healthcare

needs, Alzheimer's disease,

or related disorders, and for

adults with disabilities.

"This is kind of a coming

together today in the

"Hometown Huddle" by the

Patriots supporting the Sal-

vation Army and United

Way," said Hugo Wiberg
HI, director of the Adult

Day Health Program. "This

is a big highlight for the

participants."

"It's terrific to see their

support for this program,

coming down here on their

day off," said Tom
O'Donnell, United Way of

Mass Bay board chairman.

"They, along with team
owner Bob Kraft and wife.

Myra, have been supporters

of the United Way for many

years. They've given us the

time, attention and love."

Ted Johnson, Willie

McGinest, Kevin Faulk and

Steve Israel, along with

wife, Lorae, swapped their

uniforms and pads for

aprons, as they served lunch

and visited with 22 senior

citizens and adults with dis-

abilities.

"I've had a blast," John-

son said, who has been in-

volved with United Way for

two years. "There's a spe-

cial kind of interaction be-

tween them. It's a lot of fun.

They are just so genuine and

they've seen it all. The thing

that I notice is that it's the

simple things that make
them happy. And people my
age can always learn from

that."

"I'm excited and I think

they are," McGinest said.

"Hopefully by us coming

here we've brightened up

their day."

The participants anx-

iously awaited for their

hometown heroes to show

up, and were thrilled when

they finally popped up after

a late arrival. They dressed

in their Patriots' attire, made

signs and even had the Pa-

triots-Chiefs game from

Week 5 on in the back-

ground. Of course, they

scrambled to get autographs

and pictures with the play-

ers.

"I'm excited, but I'm

actually a New York fan,"

said 73-year-old Charlie

Kislowski of Quincy. "I like

the Jets and Giants, and the

Giants won [Monday] night.

But I like them both. Drew

Bledsoe is a good quarter-

back."

Michele Germain, 34, of

Quincy heard Kislowski

speak of New York and af-

ter the Red Sox-Yankee

series, quickly jumped in to

show her support for the

home team.

"I'm a Pats fan. I like

them a lot. I think they'll

make the playoffs. Maybe
even the Super Bowl."

Before the players dined

and chatted with the partici-

pants, O'Donnell honored

Johnson as the 1999 New
England Patriots/United

Way Player of the Year.

"What I tell players is

there's an opportunity to

thank people in your com-
munity," Johnson said. "A
lot of guys don't think it's

part of the job description

TOM O'DONNELL (right), board chairman of UWMB, presents Ted Johnson a plaque

honoring him as the 1999 New England Patriots/United Way Player of the Year.

but it is. People look up to

you. If you can have any

kind of impact, it's very

rewarding."

"You have to give back

to the community," McGi-
nest said. "Some people are

not as fortunate as we are.

We always have to remem-

ber where we come from

and how blessed and fortu-

nate we really are. You're

never above anyone and you

always have to remember

that and give back."

The "Hometown Hud-

dle" continues a 26-year

partnership between the

United Way and the NFL,

the longest running

sports/charity partnership of

its kind. O'Donnell said that

in this region the partnership

with the Patriots has helped

United Way raise more than

$850 million dollars over

the past 25 years.

Christy Phillips Sixth

In Tufts Road Race
Christy Phillips of

Quincy finished sixth in the

14 and under age group at

the Tufts 10k Race Monday

afternoon. She finished in a

time of 47:23.

She runs cross country

for Faire Academy.

Matthew O'Mahoney

ENC Soccer Defender
Matthew O'Mahoney of and Phyllis O'Mahoney.

Quincy, a freshman sports
, j *

therapy major at EasVem O'Mahoney played four

Nazarene College has been
yf

"^^
^J .^^^^J:

«^" f
selected to play defense on North Quincy High School

L -^ !L,i, -««, from which he graduated in
the varsity soccer team. *^

He is the son of James ^''^•

KEVIN FAULK Geft) of the Patriots gets ready to sign an

autograph for Carolyn Vining of Weymouth.

TED JOHNSON (middle) eati lunch with Peggy Rogers

(left) of Quincy and Jeannette Faieila (right) of Bndntrcc.

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

.Call 617-471-3100

1 372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
QtyofOuincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-072

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public H«aring on TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of ROBERT
MCGEE for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN/VARIANCE

to construct an addition sized at approximately 11' x 9' in

accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 115-119

ROBERTSON STREET WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

10/21, 10/28/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING Zl
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-073

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 9, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of ANTHONY
FALCO for a RNDING/VARIANCE to convert an existing

nonconforming structure from a residential use to a business

use £ind a Variance for the location and layout of the parking

spaces in violation of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.24

(NONCONFORMANCE). CHAPTER 1 7.28 (LOCATIONAND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 48-50 QUINCY AVENUE, QUINCY CENTER.
Edmund O Leary. Chairman

10/21,10/28/99 .^_^___
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
,

' City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-074

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of PETER
KEARNEY for a SPECIAL PERMIT to convert existing retail

space into professional office space and to obtain permission

to allow future uses as permitted In a Business B District in

accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.04.170

THROUGH 1 7.04.200 (ADMINISTRATION) on the premises

numbered 1 66-168 WILLARD STREET & 99-1 05 ROGERS
STREET, WEST QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

10/21.10/28/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-075

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of PAUL
BRODEUR for a VARIANCE to demolish existing 10' x 20'

one-car garage and construct a 20' x 20' two-car garage In

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.29

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the premises numbered 3-11 RODMAN STREET & 40-44

BROOKS AVENUE, SOUTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

10/21. 10/28/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket 99C0228CA1
Notice Of Chang*

Of Name
To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been

presented to said Court by

Bruce Gordon Taymor of

Quincy praying that his name

may be changed as follows:

Bruce Gordon Taymor to

Bruce Gordon Baker.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx:k in

the forenoon on the 1 7th day

of November. 1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this 5th

dayof October, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/21/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2324EP
Estate of ANNE NOLAN
AKAANN F NOLAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented In the above-

captloned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
NOLAN of HALIFAX In the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor, named
In the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 10, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/28/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/21/99

South Shore Women's Business

Network Expo At Lantana Nov. 8

The South Shore
Women's Business Nehvork

will present its seventh an-

nual expo, "Live Your
Dreams, Succeed and Lead"

Monday, Nov. 8 from noon

to 7:30 p.m. at Lantana, 43

Scanlan Dr., Randolph.

Sponsors are Bank-

Boston (event); Bell Atlan-

tic (luncheon); and Lantana

(Business After Hours).

The expo attracts hun-

dreds of visitors from

throughout the state and

New England.

PB^0ALN0TICg~1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 95P0471 El

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Edna M.

Gilmore, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first

account(s) of John M. Hayes

as Administrator - (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

if you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-fourth day

of November, 1999, the

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, Flist

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this fourteenth day

of October, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/21/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-076

Pursuant to the proviskxis of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hokl an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 9, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Fioor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of THOMAS
BYRNE for a VARIANCE to subdivkJe existing lot sized at

10.534 square feet into two bts. UA 25 to contain 4.443

square feet and Lot A to contain 6.091 square feet and

construct a single family dweliing sized at approximately 32'

X 24' on the newly created k)t. Lot A, ki vk>iation of Title 1 7 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATION AND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

nunr)bered 191-195 MANETAVENUE& 162-164 BABCOCK
STREET. HOUGHS NECK.

'/] :':::::. ':'. ::::.:, EdtfuWd O'Leary. Chainnan

10/21,10/28/99

NOTICE OP PUBUC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-077

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Coundi Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy, MA 02169. On the applicatk)n of STEPHEN
GOSSUN, INC. for a VARIANCE to subdivkie existing k>t

sized at 64,491 square feet into two tots, l^t 1 to contain

approximately 52.112 square feet and Lot 2 to contain

approximately 12.379 square feet and construct a single

family dwelling on Lot 1 in violation of Title 17 as amended

CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 109-113 CEDAR STREET & 100-102

SOUTH CENTRAL AVENUE, WOLLASTON.
• Edmund O'Leivy. Chairman

10/21.10/28/99

Schedule of events:

• Nooa to 1 p.m. -

luncheon and keynote

speaker, Rebecca Maddox.

The owner of Capital Rose,

Inc., and author of Inc. Your

Dreams, Maddox will focus

on achieving success and

satisfaction with the

life/work balance by creat-

ing personal action plans.

• 1:30 to 7:30 p.m. -

Expo. More than 75

SSWBN member businesses

will introduce their busi-

nesses. Participants will

discover a broad range of

products and services avail-

able to help solve personal

or professional challenges.

• 2:30 - 3:15 p.m. - Suc-

cess panel with media mod-

erator. Panel of six profes-

sional women in business

share their secrets of suc-

cess. Moderator is Maria

Stephanos from Channel 25.

Panelists include Judith

Bowman, president of Busi-

ness Protocol; Elizabeth

Cheevers, Vicki Donlan,

publisher and CEO of

Women's Business; Ellen

Goode, president of Focus

First; Charlotte Kells, presi-

dent of Kells Associates;

and Mitzi Weinman, presi-

dent of Time Fmders.

• 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. -

Business After Hours. Net-

work with exhibitors and

SSWBN members.

Several exhibiting com-
panies are based in Quincy.

They include: Eastern Bank,

XENSEI, Impressions Plus,

Christine's Electrology and

Spa, Keohane Funeral

Services, and
CBWL/Enterprise Center.

Allerton House Residents At

Senior Skating Performance
Residents of Allerton

House at Hancock Park,

Quincy, will travel to Pil-

grim Skating Arena in

Hingham for a performance

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

by fellow Allerton House
resident Robert Bums, 78,

and the Pilgrim Skating

Arena Senior Dance Club

Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Bums, who has been ice-

skating for the past 15 years,

practices with the skating

club three times a week. The

skating group, comprised of

seven senior skaters, per-

forms for the public once a

year at the skating arena.

For more information,

call the skating rink at 781-

479-6660.

LEGAL NOTICE I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2384EP

Estate of CLARENCES.
CROOK

Ute of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
B. CROOK of N. CONWAY.
In the State of NEW
HAMPSHIRE be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forerK>on on

November 17, 1999.

In additk>n you shouki file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time £e the Court,

on motk>n with nc^tce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 0/6/1 999.

THOMAS RKTmCK HUGHES
KQISTER OF PfX>BATE

10/21/99

LEGAL

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Dtvisk}n

Docket 99P2423EP
Estate of CHARLES J.

PECK
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MARY
LOUISE PECK of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkm, you or your attorney

must file a written

appeararK» in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or t>efore ten

o'ck)ck in the forenoon on

November 24, 1999.

In additk)n you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other tkne as the Court,

on motkxi with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielGA
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/12/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQ»«S
REQBTB) OF PROBATE

10/21/9©
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A NEWHALL
Eikt Lam, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings. Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 yr

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Ploa— Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy
2 newty renovated

function halls available

Large room 4004^

small room 150 guests.

1 -800^74-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 i»

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Siding. Replacement Windows,

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area

UcensecVlnsured

781-3834785 1/B

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gutters cleaned, yards cleaned.

ger)eral household repairs.

No job too small, Insured.

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf
"y^

HELP WANTED

I

ARUBA VACATION ~1

L RENTALS
\

TiMMliMlng UflMi fof nnt.

Sdfdlo^ Onv MM Two toopoovn Unite

Funy •qulppad. CamM Mar mmI Arufaa

BMCh aub. iteny date* vaiabte. Can
fof fatea and niofa infoifnattofi- ^(17)

47^4721

11/11

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

2 room office suite, 600 sq.

ft. $450/mo.

328-1443, 328-0102 TF

Single Room for Rent

Quincy Center $350/
400/mo. incl. utilities, call

to see at QCAP 617-

479-8181x113 1(V28

Secretarial/Receptionist

Position

Position available with

knowledge of office skills

and Windows Based

computer skills with

flexibility and openness

to learning new
computer applications.

Must be able to maintain

confidentiality and

work well in a church

environment.

Contact Jo-Ann Geary

@ St. Mary's Rectory,

Quincy ©617-773-0120

LAWN CARE
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Comnwrcial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

12/23

PRO-KLEEN
CARPET CLEANING

2 ROOMS

$39
(UP TO 300 SQ.FT.)

WITH COUPON ONLY
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

617-331-8432 10/21

ICVZI

Electrician Wanted
Lie. Electrician with hand tods,

transportation and good refer-

ences. Compensation $14 per

hr. Write PO Box 692291

,

Quincy, MA 02269 10/71

Customer Service
Days - poised, polished IndivMuai

needed to assist In fast paced anvi-

ronmant. Strong communication
skills and ability to jugglel Salary

depends on exp. Computer exp. a

plus. Full time or possible mothers
hours. (617) 770-3966 ^om

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

LOOK
IMAGE

IMPROVEMENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

61 7-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 ^om

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvtrtMul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(tciaaort, knivet, ate.)

•Oreck XL Vacuums $248
• Eledrolux w/power nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Woliaston

479-5066 TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Service Company

We Sen/ice & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Bumers • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service . . . It's Our Only Business tf

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaRamme

Your South Shore
Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy « 472-1 71

RN Available

everyday Bam-12 noon, re-

liable, excellent references,

for elderly care. Please call

617-825-444B i2«

S^WANTED

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern mal<er, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

FOR SALE
Baby Birds

Hand fed cochatiels,

very tame, grey $59,

lutino $79, white face $89

781-337-5725 ions

Gas Dryer, Maytag,

timer brol<en,

otherwise works OK.

479-2926
1(V21

Of^poirroNnY
START YOUR

OWN BUSINESSl
Sen your own schedule. Control

your own income. Sell from your

home, at work, through fundraisers.

Be an Avon Representative.

Can (888) 561-2866

Customer Service
Part Time - Afternoons, eve-

nings, weekends. Individuals

needed to interact with client,

customers. Various shifts

available. Salary negotiable

(617)770-3986 we

Plumber:
Full time position available,

great pay, great working

conditions, great benefits,

great shop. 7B1-B37-6051
11/18

Babysitter Wanted
4-8 hrs/wk for 2 preschoolers.

Rexible hrs aft, eve. Must be re-

sponsible, caring, experienced.

References, transp. required.

Call MaryEllen 328-0312 loei

Marina Place assisted living

facility seeking waitstaff

personal for our dining room
service, flexible hrs., competi-

tive wages.

617-770-3682x207

WANTED: To Buy
Mt. Woliaston

Cemetery single

grave site for two.

617-773-8792 1(V21

SAVE GAS
& MONEYSHOP

LOCALLY!

i
IDIIL LEARNING CENTER

Individualized • Computerized • Affordable

— Academic Enrichment Program

Math, Problem wSoiving, Englisli, Writing

Early Evening Class in Woliaston Center

Call (617) 426-4126 for more information.
1(V21

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior - Exterior

Walls & Ceilings Repaired &
. Replaced

Many Local References, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf

MA J Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 10/7

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 i(V2e

Michael McAullffe
UCENSED

ELECTRICIAN
Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 3/16

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336
12/9

Photograpiiy

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617)376-2399 1(V21

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

Roman Electric
Residential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

#37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small. tf

IpapeiT ana [-^t tiim^

10/7

bu Ike f-'aperbou

Gerard Shea
Graduate of US School of ProfM-

slonal Paper Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089 izoo

I * ^

reseraanve. HR^
2866 i»a ^Bb

11M

idCELUNEOUS

Happy Birthday Gait

October 18, 1988

Love Mom & Dad
IQSI

Dear K.I.M. your the

best godchild anyone

couki ever have!

Love Aunt Carole
lOffl

VOTERS OF WARD 5,

PLEASE VOTE FOR
ARLINE GOODMAN,

CANDIDATE FOR WARD 5

CITY COUNCIL ON
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2ND

1(V21

"Clique Party 1999'*

Dec. 26, 1999, 7:00pm at

Common Market. Central,

George M., Frank, the

bookroom, Quincy Comm.
Theatre...Come on dv»r.'/^fc.

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost «& Found

G Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

fc^fp^

NO REFUND WILLBE MADE ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, S:0OPM. PLE^E INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

f
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Site OfFatal Fire In March

Three Firefighters Injured

In Quincy Point Plant Fire
By CRAIG SALTERS
Three firefighters were

injured Monday when a

two-alarm fire broke out at

Twin Rivers Technologies

Inc., 760 Washington St.

An employee, Joseph

Conti, died in an earlier fire

at the plant in March.

Gorman confirmed that

there have been three fires

and several industrial acci-

dents at the plant since that

March tragedy. One of the

fires caused an employee to

be sent to Mass General

with hums to the hand.

The firefighters -Deputy

Chief Paul O'Connell, Ste-

ven Grazioso, and Louis

Ruiz - suffered from heat

exhaustion battling Mon-

day's fire. They were

treated at Quincy Medical

Center and released.

Quincy Fire Chief Tho-

mas Gorman said the fire

took roughly one half hour

to contain but that firefight-

ers stayed on the scene for

several hours. He estimated

the damage at $10,000.

The fire, Gorman said,

broke out in a pipe used to

transport fatty acids. Twin

Rivers Technologies, lo-

cated in the former Proctor

and Gamble plant, is one of

country's largest producers

of tallow and fatty acids.

"We're concerned and

the company is concemed,"

Gorman said, adding that

the QFD would meet with

Twin Rivers in the next few

days to address the problem.

Gorman said that the com-

pany had been very coop-

erative in the past and

would be sending more

protectioo engineers to the

plant.

''It's a new industry, and

there are a lot of un-

knowns," Gorman said.

**Proctor and Gamble had a

lot of similar accidents,

which were handled in-

house because P&G had

their own fire brigade. But

today, due to the liability,

companies want to call the

fire department as soon as

possible."

Twin Rivers Technolo-

gies took over the plant in

the mid-90's after Proctor

and Gamble left.

Postal Service Buys
Maple St. Building

To Raze For Parking

Squantum Assn. Fall Social

The U.S. Postal Service

has purchased the building

at 18-22 Maple St. in

Quincy Center and plans to

raze it for additional park-

ing, confirms Robert Can-

non, a Postal Service

spokesperson.

The new lot's 22 parking

spaces will be used for mail

delivery and mail transport

trucks to ease the space

problem at Quincy 's main

post office located at 47

Washington St, said Can-

non.

Although no timetable

has been set, the Postal

Service is currently seeking

a contractor and Cannon

said demolition work could

begin by the first of the

year.

Boston United Realty,

1212 Hancock St., sold the

building to the Postal Serv-

ice for $300,000. Key Re-
alty of Quincy represented

Boston United Realty in the

sale. According to Cannon,

papers were passed Oct. 5.

The building, once

owned by the Patriot

Ledger, is 11,617 square

feet, according to records.

The land area is listed at

5,659 feet.

"The primary purpose of

the lot will be to garage the

postal vehicles," said Can-

non. "Any space left over

will be used for employees

parking."

Cannon, a former acting

manager of the 47 Wash-

ington St. site, called the

branch "one of the worst

parking situations of any

Boston area post office."

He made special note of

the current traffic jam of

mail delivery trucks and the

5-7 ton mail transport

trucks. "It creates a problem

with daily operations. It's a

safety hazard," said Cannon.

The branch, re-named the

Congressman James E.

Burke building in the early

80's, was built in 1909. Ar
addition to the building was

constructed in 1932.

The Squantum
Community Association

Fall Social will be held

Friday, Nov. 12 from 7

p.m. to midnight at

Amelia's Restaurant,
Marina Bay.

There will be a buffet

and dancing.

Tickets are $20 a

person and may be

obtained by calling

Katherine Moreschi at

617-699-4606.

Flooding Concerns Stall

Flatley Parking Permit
(Cont'dfrom page 1) doesn't work, have soured

Come And See The The Ncw Bigger Satum.
All New Redesigned LS2with:

I ^^^^H M^ g^ ^^ ^^ g^ v * Automatic • Air Cond. • V6

SATU«M.2UUU S>L
Lease

For $199
• Automatic • Air Cond.

Per Month
For 39

Months

Lease

For *269
NO CREDIT?

BAD CREDIT?

NOPROBLEMl!

Per Month For 39 Months

•$14'»^ due .il signing includes $8()1 cap, a>sl reduction, rcgi.siulii'n, J4'*.S acquisitKMi fees & fifst pay-

im-n( $()>cc. dcp Taxes arc extra. \Zk miles per yr Ibtal payments JT^h I. Option l» purchase at lease end

$H7VV MRSPSU.l'i'i

'$1495 due at signing includes $731 cap, cost reduclioii, $445 acq. fee & 1st payment. SO sec. dep. Taxes

are extra. 1 2k mi. per yr. Total pmls. $10,419. Option to purchase at lease end $11,816. MSRP 20,575.

This Week's Featured USED C^iRSV.l
'95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$6,895

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Aulo, pw/pl. A/C, p. sunroof. #SOE68

$6,995

'95 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #0SQ121A

$8,995

•

'95 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto.AC AM-FM S«erco #SOE67

$8,995

'95 FORD RANGER
PICKUP

Auto, AM-FM Slerco.#SOE66

$8,995

'95 SATURN SI 2
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SOE70

$8,995

'93 ACURA
INTEGRA COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE63A

$8,995
'95 FORD PROBE

COUPE
Auto, A/C. AM-FM stereo cass. IS0560

$8,995

'95 SATURN SI .2

SEDAN
Auto, A/Cpw/pl. AM-FM stereo. II0S0^3A

$9,495

'96 SATURN
SI <2 SEDAN
Aulo, A/C. #OS055A

$10,495

'97 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cass. #SQ572

$10,995

'96 SATURN SC2
Aulo, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. «SOS 18

$11,995

'97 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #AS0420A

$11,995

'97 CHEVY
MALIBU SEDAN

Auto. A/Cpw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. IIISOE47

$11,995

'97 SATURN SI 2
SEDAN

Alto, A/C>^ p. aMiDof, r. spoiler, AM-FM steno. ISQE73

$12,995

residents to new develop-

ments that increase the

amount of asphalt and there-

fore the amount of run-off.

When McKinnon ex-

plained that the catch basins

were designed to handle a

100 year storm (7 inches in

24 hours) Raymondi joked,

"100 year storms happen

every two weeks in my
neighborhood."

Council President Kolson

was also wary of the statis-

tics, and wondered if the

catch basins might be

manually controlled, or have

an electronic time-release.

When McKinnon said that

he could not recommend
such systems, Kolson asked

him to reconsider his posi-

tion, saying, "The question

is the time-release mecha^

msm."
Councillor D'Amico said

that he would hold another

public meeting on the issue

and asked that Traffic Engi-

neer Jack Gillen report at

the next public hearing be-

cause, D'Amico said, traffic

concerns were just as great

as flooding concerns.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satumofquincy.coiii

617-328-1000 s^™^-
SALEHOURS:MO-TH9-9,FR9^SA9-6,SUNn5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MONFRI; OPEN WED. NTCHTTIL 8 Pki

M£A[r
RAffU

Ar tPM

Qi/imy U)0€i Of iocs

2S4 CUfMRf $rKif

OPf^ 7d THi PU8UC

2f yiMS WD OiOiR

• PTMYSOf
ASSORnOM^fTS

' ? UCOtlfO PRfZiS

• ? OOORPRfiiS
• ZMOHfiYTMYS
• f eOMiSMOfC fiWZf
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Nov. 2 Voter Turnout Forecast 38-40%

Council, School Races Top Ballot
An unusual city council at-large race and ward

and school committee contests will take the

spotlight in next Tuesday's city election.

FAMILY REUNION - Rabbi Jacob Mann (second left), spiritual leader of Beth Israel

Synagogue, was reunited with his three children Sunday at a dinner honoring him on his

90th birthday. Hie children, from the left, RabM Jonah Mann, Mrs. Esther Mann Snyder

and Rabbi Abraham Mann. Mrs. Snyder flew in from Israel and the sons came on from

New York aty. Story, Other Photos on Page 8.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Task Force Report Shows:

Wollaston Beach Water
Quality *Clearly Improving'
The water quality at

Wollaston Beach is "clearly

improving," announces

Ward 5 Councillor Stephen

Durkin, who serves as

chairman of the Mayor's

Wollaston Beach Task

Force.

The task force recently

met to review fecal coliform

testing results for the sum-

mer of 1999 and issued an

overall water quality grade

of "B". Following the 1998

bathing season, the task

force issued an overall grade

of"C."

"The results of testing in

1999 show a clear im-

provement in the cleanliness

of the water at Wollaston

Beach," Durkin said in is-

suing the report. Improve-

ments were most dramatic at

Sachem St. and Milton Rd.,

which went from an "F" to

"B" and from "F" to "A-"

grade, respectively, in just a

two-year period.

(Cont'd on page 48)

Mayoi James A. Sheets,

64, already the longest

serving Plan A mayor, will

seek an historic sixth term

running again without a

major challenger.

For awhile this summer it

appeared he might have one

in Councillor Paul Harold

who after thinking it over

decided to wait two years.

Sheets instead drew as an

opponent Robert Boussy,

44, of Farrington St., a

school bus driver, who has

run unsuccessfully for the

Ward 3 council seat.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

sees 38-to-40 percent of the

city's 50,792 registered vot-

ers going to the polls. The

turnout two years ago was

33 percent.

Shea said that if Harold

or someone of his political

stature had challenged

Sheets this year, the turnout

would be around 70 percent.

"A good mayoral race is

always the big attraction,"

he said. "But we don't have

one.

The main event Tuesday

will be a city council at-

large shoot-out of sorts with

three incumbents challenged

by a veteran ward councillor

and two other candidates,

one a political newcomer
who entered the race late

but appears to be picking up

yardage.

Timothy P. Cahill, 40, of

Grenwold Rd., who is also

county treasurer; Paul D.

Harold, 51, of Furnace

Brook Parkway, former

state senator; and Francis X.

McCauIey, 69, of Manet
Ave., a former mayor, seek

re-election.

Sample Ballot,

Noting INaces

Pages 24-25

In an unusual political

move, Council President

Peter V. Kolson, 53, of

Palmer St., decided to leave

the Ward 1 seat he has held

for 10 years to run at-large.

Normally, a ward councillor

waits for an open at-large

seat opportunity.

Two years ago Harold,

Cahill and McCauley fin-

ished in that order with

Harold topping the field for

the second time in a row

since returning to the coun-

cil.

Joseph G. Finn, 43, of

Williams St., former execu-

tive director of Father Bill's

Place, a shelter for the

homeless, is making his first

run for elective office. Ob-
servers think he will have an

impact on the outcome of

the at-large race. And there

are some who think he
'*'

could be this year's election

surprise.

(Cont'd on page 25)
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FrankAnselmo:
He Was One OfA Kind

FRANK ANSELMO addresses guests during the

dedication of then Quincy Jank>r College Library in his

honor in 1989.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Charles Flagg)

By HENRY BOSWORTH
Frank Anselmo was

asked to say a few words

at the Quincy Veterans

Day ceremonies in 1995.

The World War I and

World War II veteran,

then 97 years old, got up

stood straight and steady

and said in a Rnn voice:

"If there's a World
War III, I'm ready to go

again."

The crowd smiled and

applauded.

But Anselmo, who
died Saturday at age 101,

one of the last of the

World War I veterans,

probably wasn't kidding.

He'd have gone if they

would let him.

A native of Sicily, he

emigrated with his family

to Argentina and Chile

before coming to the

United States to live with

an aunt in Boston's South

End. He was 14.

()hltuar\. IVihutt's

Paiit's 42-43

The youngster fell in

love with his adopted

country. And as the years

went by he wrapped him-

self in its flag and wore it

proudly.

Few criticized this

country in his presence

without getting a crusty

earful from him.

Anselmo became a

noted marksman with a

rifle, a skill he developed,

he said, by shooting tin

cans off a backyard fence

in 1916 and perfected in

time for World War I.

Although he was not a

U.S. citizen, he enlisted

in the Army in early 1918

and became a citizen. His

33rd Infantry unit was as-

signed to protect the es-

sential Panama Canal

locks.

He set a world
marksmanship record in

1922 when he hit 999

bullseyes out of a possi-

ble 1,000 with a .22-

caliber rifle.

The record reportedly

still stands today.

And it might be why
when at 42, when many
that age were exempt

from serving in World
War II, he was drafted as

a rifle coach.

His son, the late Rene,

also served in that war

flying combat missions m
the Pacific.

After the war, An-

selmo became a clerk at

the Milton Post office in

1948 and rose to super-

intendent of the Quincy

Post Office where he re-

tired in 1968.

He was elected to the

School Committee in

1961 at age 62 and

served 29 years until

1991. There was nothing

shy or timid about him.

He was outspoken, said

what he thought and if

anyone -- including

School Committee col-

leagues - didn't agree of

like what he said, he'd be

happy to say it again.

He was a champion of

education, both public

(Cont'd on page 4J)
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Site OfFatal Fire In March

Three Firefighters Injured

In Quincy Point Plant Fire
By CRAIG SALTERS
Three firefighters were

injured Monday when a

two-alarm fire broke out at

Twin Rivers Technologies

Inc., 760 Washington St.

An employee, Joseph

Conti, died in an earlier fire

at the plant in March.

Gorman confirmed that

there have been three fires

and several industrial acci-

dents at the plant since that

March tragedy. One of the

fires caused an employee to

be sent to Mass General

with bums to the hand.

The firefighters -Deputy

Chief Paul O'Connell, Ste-

ven Grazioso, and Louis

Ruiz - suffered from heat

exhaustion battling Mon-

day's fire. They were

treated at Quincy Medical

Center and released.

Quincy Fire Chief Tho-

mas Gorman said the fire

took roughly one half hour

to contain but that firefight-

ers stayed on the scene for

several hours. He estimated

the damage at $10,000.

The fire, Gorman said,

broke out in a pipe used to

transport fatty acids. Twin
Rivers Technologies, lo-

cated in the former Proctor

and Gamble plant, is one of

country's largest producers

of tallow and fatty acids.

"We're concerned and

the company is concerned,"

Gorman said, adding that

the QFD would meet with

Twin Rivers in the next few

days to address the problem.

Gorman said that the com-

pany had been very coop-

erative in the past and

would be sending more
protection engineers to the

plant.

"It's a new industry, and

there are a lot of un-

knowns," Gorman said.

"Proctor and Gamble had a

lot of similar accidents,

which were handled in-

house because P&G had

their own fire brigade. But

today, due to the liability,

companies want to call the

fire department as soon as

possible."

Twin Rivers Technolo-

gies took over the plant in

the mid-90's after Proctor

and Gamble left.

Postal Service Buys
Maple St. Building

To Raze For Parking

Squantum Assn. Fall Social

The U.S. Postal Service

has purchased the building

at 18-22 Maple St. in

Quincy Center and plans to

raze it for additional park-

ing, confirms Robert Can-

non, a Postal Service

spokesperson.

The new lot's 22 parking

spaces will be used for mail

delivery and mail transport

trucks to ease the space

problem at Quincy 's main

post office located at 47

Washington St, said Can-

non.

Although no timetable

has been set, the Postal

Service is currently seeking

a contractor and Cannon

said demoliti(Mi work could

begin by the first of the

year.

Boston United Realty,

1212 Hancock St., sold the

building to the Postal Serv-

ice for $300,000. Key Re-
alty of Quincy represented

Boston United Realty in the

sale. According to Cannon,

papers were passed Oct. 5.

The building, once
owned by the Patriot

Ledger, is 11,617 square

feet, according to records.

The land area is listed at

5,659 feet.

"The primary purpose of

the lot will be to garage the

postal vehicles," said Can-

non. "Any space left over

will be used for onployees

parking."

Cannon, a former acting

manager of the 47 Wash-

ington St. site, called the

branch "one of the worst

parking situations of any

Boston area post office."

He made special note of

the cunent traffic jam of

mail delivery trucks and the

5-7 ton mail transport

trucks. "It creates a problem

with daily operations. It's a

safety hazard," said Caimon.

The brandi, re-named the

Congressman James E.

Burke building in the early

80's, was built in 1909. An
addition to the building was
constructed in 1932.

The Squantum
Community Association

Fall Social will be held

Friday, Nov. 12 from 7

p.m. to midnight at

Amelia's Restaurant,
Marina Bay.

There will be a buffet

and dancing.

Tickets are $20 a

person and may be

obtained by calling

Katherine Moreschi at

617-699-4606.

Flooding Concerns Stall

Flatley Parking Permit
(Cont'dfrom page 1) doesn't work, have soured

Come And See The

All New Redesigned

^^^.2000 SL
Lease ^*|
For

^^^^ Per Month

UU" For 39

•^ -^ Months
Automatic • Air Cond.

The New Bigger Saturn.
LS2with:

• Automatic • Air Cond. • V6

Lease

For *269
NO CREDIT?

BAD CREDIT?

HO PROBLEM!!

Per Month For 39 Months

'$1495 due at signing includes $KOI cap, cost reduction, registration, $495 acquisition fees & first pay-

ment. $() sec. dep. Taxes arc extra. 12k miles per yr. Total payments $7761. Option to purciiase at lease end I *$l49Sdueat signing includes $731 cap, cost reduction, $495 acq. fee & 1st payment. $0 sec. dep. Taxes

$8733. MRSPS14.195. [arc extra. 12k mi. per yr. ToUl pmLs. $10,419. Option to purchase at lease end $11,816. MSRP 20,575.

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
'95 SATURN '96 SATURN SL2 '95 SATURN
SL SEDAN SEDAN SC2 COUPE

A/C, AM-FM Stereo #SQE61 Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68 Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #0SQ121A

$6,895 $6,995 $8,995
%

'95 SATURN SLl '95 FORD RANGER '95 SATURN SL2 '93ACURA
SEDAN PICKUP SEDAN INTEGRA COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Sleieo. #SOE67 Aulo, AM-FM SieRO.IS0E66 Auto, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SOE70 Alio, AJC,AMFM Sltteo. lllSQe63A

$8,995 $8,995 $8,995 $8,995
'95 FORD PROBE '95 SATURN SL2 '96 SATURN '97 SATURN SLl

COUPE SEDAN SL2 SEDAN SEDAN
Aulo, A/C AM-FM stereo tass. ISQS60 Auk), AyC4w/pl, AM-FM deno. IOS093A Auto, A/C. iHOSOSSA Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cass. #SQ572

$8,995 $9,495 $10,495 $10,995

'96 SATURN SC2 '97 SATURN SL2 '97 CHEVY '97 SATURN SL2
Auto, Aye, AM-FM Sleno cassette. ISQS18 SEDAN MALIBU SEDAN SEDAN

$11,995
Aiiio, A/C AM-FM Sioto. «ASQ420A Airio, A/Cpw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. «SQE47 Ario, A/C|w^ p. aNRMi, r. ipoilet,AM-FM deno. fSQe73

$11,995 $11,995 $12,995

residents to new develop-

ments that increase the

amount of asphalt and there-

fore the amount of run-off.

When McKinnon ex-

plained that the catdi basins

were designed to handle a

100 year storm (7 inches in

24 hours) Raymond! joked,

"100 year storms happen

every two weeks in my
neighborhood."

Council President Kolson

was also wary of the statis-

tics, and wondered if the

catch basins might be

manually controlled, or have

an electronic time-release.

When McKinnon said that

he could not recommend
such systems, Kolson asked

him to reconsider his posi-

tion, saying, "The question

is the time-release mecha-

nism."

Councillor D'Amico said

that he would hold another

public meeting on the issue

and asked that Traffic Engi-

neer Jack Gillen report at

the next public hearing be-

cause, D'Amico said, traffic

concerns were just as great

as flooding concerns.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn o/Quincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy.» Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: wwwjsatumofquincy.com

617-328-1000 sATuw.
SALEHOURS: MO-TH 9-9, FR 9-^ SA 94, SUN 12-5 SEXVKEHOURS: 7:30'5:MKii(W'FRI; OPEN WED, NK^HTITL 8PM

AfSAT
RAffU

ArtPM
SmrsSiRr.fi

C^tmY i009i Of iucs

2S4 CHf^RT Strut

Open 70 TNi PUBUC

Zt Vi^IRS MfO Oi^HR

• ^TRm^Of
MSSORTW M&ITS

• ?saoiimTwiis
• ? tfooRimrza
• ZMOH^TRm^
• t eoM^RCK imf2i

fRU RifRismtims
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Nov. 2 Voter Turnout Forecast 38-40%
\

Council, School Races Top Ballot
!

An unusual city council at-large race and ward

and school committee contests will take the

spotlight in next Tuesday's city election.

FAMILY REUNION - Rabbi Jacob Mann (second left), spiritual leader of Beth Israel

Synagogue, was reunited with his three children Sunday at a dinner honoring him on his

90th birthday. The diildren, fkvm the left, RabM Jonah Mann, Mrs. Esther Mann Snyder

and Rabbi Abraham Mann. Mrs. Snyder flew in from Israel and the sons came on from

New York ptyJStory, Other Photos on Page 8.

(Quincy Sim Photo/RobertNobk)

Task Force Report Shows:

Wollaston Beach Water
Quality 'Clearly Improving'
The water quality at

Wollaston Beach is "clearly

improving," announces

Ward 5 Councillor Stephen

Durkin, who serves as

chairman of the Mayor's

Wollaston Beach Task

Force.

The task force recently

met to review fecal coliform

testing results for the sum-

mer of 1999 and issued an

overall water quality grade

of "B". Following the 1998

bathing season, the task

force issued an overall grade

of"C."

"The results of testing in

1999 show a clear im-

provement in the cleanliness

of the water at Wollaston

Beach," Durkin said in is-

suing the report. Improve-

ments were most dramatic at

Sachem St. and Milton Rd.,

which went from an "F" to

"B" and from "F' to "A-"

grade, respectively, in just a

two-year period.

(Cont'd onpage 48)

Mayor James A. Sheets,

64, already the longest

serving Plan A mayor, will

seek an historic sixth term

running again without a

major challenger.

For awhile this summer it

appeared he might have one

in Councillor Paul Harold

who after thinking it .over

decided to wait two years.

Sheets instead drew as an

opponent Robert Boussy,

44, of Farrington St., a

school bus driver, who has

run unsuccessfully for the

Ward 3 council seat.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

sees 38-to-40 percent of the

city's 50,792 registered vot-

ers going to the polls. The

turnout two years ago was

33 percent.

Shea said that if Harold

or someone of his political

stature had challenged

Sheets this year, the turnout

would be around 70 percent.

"A good mayoral race is

always the big attraction,"

he said. "But we don't have

one.

The main event Tuesday

will be a city council at-

large shoot-out of sorts with

three incumbents challenged

by a veteran ward councillor

and two other candidates,

one a political newcomer
who entered the race late

but appears to be picking up

yardage.

Timothy P. Cahill, 40, of

Grenwold Rd., who is also

county treasurer; Paul D.

Harold, 51, of Furnace

Brook Parkway, former

state senator; and Francis X.

McCauley, 69, of Manet
Ave., a former mayor, seek

re-election.

Sample liallot.

Noting Places

Pa<ics 24-25

In an unusual political

move. Council President

Peter V. Kolson, 53, of

Palmer St., decided to leave

the Ward 1 seat he has held

for 10 years to mn at-large.

Normally, a ward councillor

waits for an open at-large

seat opportunity.

Two years ago Harold,

Cahill and McCauley fin-

ished in that order with

Harold topping the field for

the second time in a row

since returning to the coun-

cil.

Joseph G. Finn, 43, of

Williams St., former execu-

tive director of Father Bill's

Place, a shelter for the

homeless, is making his first

run for elective office. Qj?-

servers think he will have an

impact on the outcome of

the at-large race. And there

are some who think he

could be this year's election

surprise.

(Cont 'd on page 25)

Frank Anselmo:
He Was One OfA Kind

FRANK ANSELMO addresses gneats during the

dedkation of then Quincy Junior CoUeye Library in his

(Qwticy Sun Photo/Charles Flagg)

By HENRY BOSWORTH
Frank Anselmo was

asked to say a few words

at the Quincy Veterans

Day ceremonies in 1995.

The World War I and

World War II veteran,

then 97 years old, got up

stood straight and steady

and said in a firm voice:

"If there's a World
War III, I'm ready to go

again."
'

The crowd smiled and

applauded.

But Anselmo, who
died Saturday at age 101,

one of the last of the

World War I veterans,

probably wasn't kidding.

He'd have gone if they

wtnild let him.

A native of Sicily, he

emigrated with his funily

to Argentina and Chile

before coming to the

United States to live with

an aunt in Boston's South

End. He was 14.

()hitiiar\. Irihiites

Paiits 42-43

The youngster fell in

love with his adopted

country. And as the years

went by he wraptped him-

self in its flag and wore it

proudly.

Few criticized this

country in his presence

without getting a crusty

earful from him.

Anselmo became a

noted marksman with a

rifle, a skill he developed,

he said, by shooting tin

cans off a backyard feiKX

in 1916 and perfected in

time for World War I.

Although he was not a

U.S. citizen, he enlisted

in the Army in early 1918

and became a citizen. His

33rd Infantry unit was as-

signed to protect the es-

sential Panama Canal

locks.

He set a world
marksmanship record in

1922 when he hit 999
bullseyes out of a possi-

ble 1,000 with a .22-

caliber rifle.

The record reportedly

still stands today.

And it might be why
when at 42, when many
that age were exempt

from serving in World

War II, he was drafted as

a rifle coach.

His son, the late Rene,

also served in that war

flying combat missions in

the Pacific.

After the war, An-

selmo became a clerk at

the Milton Post office in

1948 and rose to super-

intendent of the Quincy

Post Office where he re-

tired in 1968.

He was elected to the

School Committee in

1961 at age 62 and

served 29 years until

1991. There was nothing

shy or timid about him.

He was outspoken, said

what he thought and if

anyone — including

School Committee col-

leagues ~ didn't agree of

like what he said, he'd be

happy to say it again.

He was a champion of

education, both public

(Cont'd on page 43)
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Ayers Seeks Smooth
Sailing For Tall Ships

/ ^K*

3 DAYS ONLY!
FALL SALE!
HUGE ONCE A YEAR SALE!

FACTORY KMONSTMTORS
SHOW MODELS, CLOSE OUIS

THIS SALE IS INCREDIBLE!
15 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

G) 1999 Oracfc Hotdings, LLC, an rigtiti rcMrvad. AH trademwfcs are owned and used under ttw authorization of Oreck Holdings, LLC.

Ward 6 Councillor and

state Rep. Bruce Ayers is

planning ahead when it

comes to Boston Harbor's

Festival of Sail in July of

2000.

With the Tall Ships event

more than nine months
away, Ayers wants debate

concerning Long and Moon
islands settled by the end of

the year.

Ayers put forth a resolu-

tion at the Oct. 18 City

Council Meeting asking

Mayor Sheets to negotiate a

Memorandum of Under-

standing concerning the

event with his Boston
counterpart. Mayor Thomas
M. Menino, and report back

to the council no later than

Dec. 15.

The resolution passed

unanimously.

The memorandum would

"answer satisfactorily the

issues of trafHc, noise, ac-

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy

.

.

.

/^

V

#8888

Now that's a real victoryIA^^
This weeks FOODMART specials

Black fountain
SOd: OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Nov. 3, 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r ^
SUNDAYMEAYFASTSPECIAL

5for $6

K

• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 10/31/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. j

Premium Gourmet
Gold Coffee

Single Serving (1.4 oz.)

49(1:
\ Prices good now thru Wed., Nov. 3, 1999. One coupon per customer, j

^^v-te

(I<»LO

r.#9999

$5 OFF
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

K

Offer valid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quincy location.

Expires 11/30/99 y

SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 11/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric an^^^B^fltf Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9tim'5);m, Sat 9am-noon)

cess for Quincy residents,

crowd control, public safety

management and any other

issues both may deem ad-

visable concerning the Tall

Ships 2000 event."

Calling the resolution

"proactive," Ayers ex-

plained that he wanted to

avoid the Boston/Quincy

struggles over the islands

that have plagued past Tall

Ships events, most notably

the incidents of 1992.

In 1992, Ayers said, ten-

sions ran high. Boston,

which controls the islands,

denied island access to

Squantum residents while

reserving some of the best

viewing sites for Boston

VIPs. Quincy residents were

forced to endure increased

traffic without benefit of the

viewing sites, which struck

some as an insult.

According to Ayers,

about three hundred Quincy

residents, led by Ayers and

Mayor James Sheets, threat-

ened to storm at various

times both the Moon Island

and Long Island gates until,

after a phone conversation

between Sheets and then

Boston mayor Ray Flynn,

access was finally granted.

Sheets remembers the

tensions but also remem-

bered that everything turned

out well in the end. He sees

no repeat of the battles of

1992.

Sheets reported that he

spoke with Mayor Menino

two or three months ago

about the islands and that

Rhonda Merrill, Quincy 's

special events coordinator,

has been addressing the is-

sue.

"We expect to have eve-

rything fully worked out by

spring," Sheets said.

Ayers summed up
Quincy 's concern, as well as

its clout, on the issue when
he said, "Whatever Boston

does has to come through

Squantum streets."

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Allowed a change of

managers at the Presi-

dential Pub, 29 Temple
St., from the late Paul

Slattery to William D.
Ryan.

•Granted a one day
liquor license to the Bob
Bell Scholarship Com-
mittee to use at a dinner-

dance fundraiser to be held

at St. Mary's Hall,

Crescent St. Nov. 26 from
7 p.m. to 12 midnight.

•Granted a continuance

of a Keno License to

Dzung Ngo and Kim Yo,
owners of The Comer food

Mart, 1058-1060 Hancock
St. Chairman Joseph Shea
said the Keno license was

already given to the former

owner and noted it was the

last one given to a

convenience store prior to

a new rtiling made in 1996.

•Granted a change of
corporate officer and
director change to Pizza

Hut, 627 Washington St.

•Continued until Nov. 9

a hearing regarding Inter-

state Distributors, Inc. 199
Commander Shea Blvd.

and complaints about the

operation of the facility

after normal working hours

pending a neighborhood
meeting with Ward 6
Councillor Bruce Ayers.

•Continued until Nov. 9
a request from Fuji

Restaurant, 698 Hancock
St. for a beer and wine
license.

j.^^
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Sheets Confident On
Shipyard Completion

By CRAIG SALTERS
Mayor James A. Sheets

hears the whispers of (kwbt

concerning the much de-

layed Fore River Shipyard

project, but he's having

none of it.

"I'm not pessimistic, I'm

optimistic, and I have been

all along that we are going

to build ships at the Fore

River Shipyard," said Sheets

during an interview Tues-

day. "The yard is 80 percent

complete, it's already the

most modem yard in the

world, and they will build

ships again."

The shipyard has run into

such problems as construc-

tion delays, contractor dis-

putes, and the failure of its

owner, Massachusetts

Heavy Industries, to nail

down definite shipbuilding

contracts. The problem was

heightened recently by a

pessimistic review by the

Inspector General and an

independent, undisclosed

review by Stone & Webster

Inc. which said, according

to some, that MHI did not

have enough money to

complete construction.

But Mayor Sheets em-

phasized that major diffi-

culties were to be expected

with a project this size.

"This is an enormous

undertaking to take a ship-

yard that hasn't operated in

10 ot 12 years and modern-
ize it," Sheets said. "If it

were not for the issues of

construction, we would be
building ships right now.
But MHA will determine

how these issues get re-

solved.

Sheets pointed to that

day's article in The Boston

Globe which reported a new
plan from MHI which, if

approved by the federal

government, would reopen

the shipyard within five

months.

MHI's new plan will be

discussed this week, but

Sheets isn't overly con-

cerned.

"Every crane, including

Goliath, is operational in

that yard," said Sheets.

"And the machinery is

there, paid for, in crates,

waiting to be installed."

According to Sheets, not

finishing the remaining

20%, which includes some

buildings, some enormous

doors, and the installation of

machinery, seems absurd.

Sheets also pointed out

that the shipyard issue was

quite different from the re-

cent hospital crisis because:

the city was not as involved;

the city had no direct finan-

cial stake; and MHI, O.
AhlbOTg, etc. were private,

not public, organizations.

"You can't compare the

shipyard to the hospital,"

said Sheets. "No city tax-

payer dollars go into the

shipyard, only state and fed-

eral." Sheets explained

that the city's major role, of

obtaining funding through

HUD, was now over. "HUD
guarantees the loan to the

commercial bank; the city

has no loans there," he said.

The city will, 'said

Sheets, give the shipyard a

five-year tax break where it

will not pay property taxes.

Finally, the mayor did

not seem surprised that MHI
and the other companies

were playing it close to the

vest in terms of public

statements, given that liti-

gation is involved.

"They are talking at their

own risk," said Sheets.

"They're not going to an-

swer on private reports.

They will behave like Ray-
theon, State Street, Twin
Rivers. You can't operate a

private business any other

way."

WJDA RADIO was preseatcd an Award of Appreciation recently for "extraordinary
promotion of services for at-risk seniors" by the Bccchwood Community Life Center.
Bccchwood Eider Services Director Kathleen Prince (Air left) and Bcechwood Executive
Director Sharron Heals (second fkt»m left) make the presentation to WJDA Party Line Host
Roy Und (second fh>m right) and station CEO and President Jay Asher. WJDA was
invahMble In promoting Project SAuF.E., the city-wide Are prtvention service for seniors age
75 and older. "JDA's daily announcements, a well-received Party Line broadcast helped
immeasurably to get the world out to Quincy seniors," Prince said. This year't project was
coordinated by Bccciiwood and the Qufaicy Fire Department "Five hundred smoke detectors

and 800 batteries were generously donated by Qulncy's Home Depot," Beab said.

North Quincy Senior Stay Out Meeting Nov.

The North Ouincv Hioh Trophy Room at North to attend

16

The North Quincy High Trophy Room at North
School Senior Stay Out Quincy High.

Committee will meet Tues- Barents of all students

day, Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. in the grades 9-12 are encouraged

to attend.

For more information,

call Beth Stevens at 328-

8239.

Car Campaign Benefits MADD
To arrange pickup and

donation of any unwanted

vehicle, call MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk

Drivers) Car Campaign at 1-

800-720-6233.

Any car, truck, trailer or

motorcycle donated is sold

at auction to benefit MADD
in Massachusetts.

"I called the Car Cam-
paign to donate my car after

it was totaled by a repeat

drunk driver in a recent

crash," said Barbara Har-

rington, executive director

of MADD Massachusetts.

"MADD gets money for

every vehicle, regardless of

condition, and the service is

easy to arrange. Just call 1-

800-720-6233."

MADD is a 501(c)(3)

public charity and a receipt

will acknowledge every

donation. Donations are tax

deductible

Jamt^ (UkunsBTS, 3«c.

CLEANING TAILORING

TAe Better Cleaner"'

Try Our Custom Shirt Service

• Buttons Checked and Replaced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Same Day (no extra charge)

Our Shirt Department Worh Hard

To Give You Tlie Best Sliirt Possible

642 Adams St., Quincy

(oMf to MoiiffAb's Mkofyj

617-472-6262

295 Elm St., Bralntree 538 Adams St., Milton

(aaoakomU.ThomQtllk)HCkm(h) (atross hvm Fin Stalhii)

(781)843-1678 (617)696-7047

Do you dread dealing with

another bank merger?

You're wanted &welcome
at Colonial Federal

!
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We are Colonial Federal Savings

Bank - chartered in 1889 and

still a 100% local neighborhood

bank. Our South Shore roots are

deep and we have everything you

need and want from a bank today.

Like what? Personal & commercial

checking accounts with 24 -hour

ATM/debit card access, 'round-the-

clock telephone banking, higher

rates on Certificates, competitive

rates on loans, convenient ATMs &
drive-up tellers, lots of free parkmg.

Colonial Federal

Sm'ings Bank-

100% local.

lOO'-ZoJiietidly.

local decision-makers who know the

market and happy employees who will

go out of their way to make sure you

are a satisfied customer. Best of all,

we are an
T MONTH CERTIFICATEindependent

mutual bank,

which means

we cannot

be taken over

or forced into

a hostile merger. Sound good?

Come see us. Or caU 617-471-0750.

>

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to WoUaston Pbst Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Micldle & Washington Sts., next to Stop & Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop & Shop 781-767-1776

ATY H ofUMW. RaM sal^M ID

A ptaaky Bay be iapoMd for ciriy

dipoiil ii SSOOa IRA nd 401K loHovm H«

Oiker i«M * MB* «c tviilaU*. PlMM Mk for more
Imured FniCS
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White House Wreath
To Honor John Adams
A wreath from The

White House will be placed

on the tomb of President

John Adams Friday, at 12

Noon at United First Parish

(Unitarian Universalist), the

"Church of the Presidents,"

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Sq.

Commander Charles

Weiseman, Commanding
Officer, Naval Reserve

Center Quincy, will present

the wreath on behalf of

President Clinton. Members

of the U.S. Navy Color

Guard will lay the wreath on

the tomb of President

Adams which rests in the

crypt beneath the Church.

Commander William

Foster, Jr., Commanding
Officer of the U.S.S. Con-

stitution will also participate

in the ceremony.

The wreath-laying cere-

mony marks the 264th birth

date anniversary of the sec-

ond President of the United

States who was bom Oct.

30, 1735.

A tour of the church and

crypt will be offered fol-

lowing the ceremony. The

public is invited. For more

information, call (617) 773-

0062.

Starnidaiirdl Time
%%

Fall Back"

Daylight Savings Times ends Sunday at 2
a.m. Remember to turn clocics back one hour.

It's also a good time to check batteries in

smoke detectors.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

On October 28, 1636, Harvard College, now the oldest

in the U.S., was founded; grammar school became compul-
sory education in Boston ... October 25, 1765. the Stamp
Act Congress ended in New York with representatives from
nine colonies adopting a Declaration of Rights . . . October
26, 1774, the First Continental Congress adjourned in

Philadelphia, calling for civil disobedience against Britain

... October 28, 1776. General Williams Howe failed to

destroy George Washington's army at White Plains, N.Y.

... October 25, 1812, the USS United States defeated the

Macedonian off die Azores ... October 26, 1825. the Erie

Canal opened with the first boat leaving Buffalo, bound for

New York City ... October 28, 1886, the Statue of Liberty

was dedicated in New York Harbor . . . October 29, 1929,

the stock market crashed, ending a period of great prosper-

ity as stock prices plummeted, and the worst American
depression began ... October 30, 1938, Orson Welles did a

radio dramatization of The War of the Worlds, creating

nationwide panic when people actually believed they were
being invaded by Martians ... October 28, 1962, President

Kennedy and Soviet Premier Khrushchev agreed on a for-

mula to end the Cuban Missile Crisis . . . October 25, 1983,

U.S. troops and a small force from six Caribbean nations

invaded Grenada ... October 26, 1997, President Jiang

Zemin of China began a nine-day visit to the U.S. ...

October 27, 1997, the Dow Jones fell 554.26 points, the

largest one-day point decline to that date ... October 30,
1997, the murder conviction of Louise Woodward, a British

au pair, was overturned, and her sentence, for involuntary

manslaughter, was reduced to time served . . . October 29,

1998, John Glenn, who in 1962 was the first U.S. astronaut

to wbit the earth, returned to space aboard the shuttle

Discovery; his 1962 solo flight had lasted five hours, but
his current trip-was scheduled for nine days.

O 1999 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Ssanlieaaiis
By Henry Bosworth

The Big At-Large Question

KOLSON
McCAULEY

The big question in next Tiiesday 's city election cen-

ters on the city council at-large race.

Who will be among the missing when the first

council of the new millennium is seated in January,

2000?

Tim Cahill, Paul Harold, Peter Kolson, or Frank

McCauley?

In arithmetic

you can't put four

into three. And in

an election you

can't put four

councillors into

three at-large

seats. No such po-

litical shoehorn.

So, at least

one of the four

will become a

former after the

votes are tabulated next Tuesday.

Cahill, Harold and McCauley are the incumbents

seeking re-election. Ordinarily they would be on pretty

safe ground.

But then Kolson made his move ~ an unusual one

for a ward councillor -- deciding to leave his Ward 1

seat which he has held for 10 years, to challenge the

three incumbents.

Ordinarily, ward councillors bide their time wait-

ing for an at-large seat to open up.

For awhile this summer there seemed there might

be one as Harold gave serious thought to challenging

Mayor James Sheets.

Kolson was ready to announce for Harold's at-large

seat as soon as Harold announced for mayor.

After some serious thought, Harold decided not to

take on Sheets this year but indicated he will run for

mayor in 2,001 regardless of what Sheets does.

Kolson says he decided he had waited long enough

for an at-large seat to open and wasn't going to wait

two more years. This is a good year to make the run,

he feels, because of the exposure he has had as city

council president. And, maybe after 10 years as a ward

councillor it was time to move on anyway.

Two years ago Harold, Cahill and McCauley fin-

ished in that order. Based on that, McCauley would

seem to be the most likely reachable one for Kolson.

But that was two years ago and this is two years

later. A brand new ballgame.

But there is another candidate in the picture who
observers think will have an impact on the outcome of

the at-large race.

That's Joseph Finn, former executive director of

Father Bill's Place, a political new-

comer and later starter who has been

doggedly campaigning all around

town.

Observers say he is going to take

votes away from somebody in the

Big Four. Crucial votes which could '"'^N

decide who lands that third spot. And there are some

who even think Finn could be the surprise of this year's

election.

There is something else at stake besides the three

at-large seats: the top spot.

Harold has won that in the last two elections since

returning to the council after losing his bid for Con-

gress. Cahill has won it before.

Both Harold and Cahill want to be mayor.

McCauley has already been there and isn't interested

mguing back. Tbpping the at-<lai^fieid this year would

put Harold or Cahill in a strong position for a mayoral

bid in 2001.

Three of the at-large candidates-Harold,

McCauley and Kolson-are running out of Ward 1.

E>oes that help Cahill who lives in Ward 5?

Cahill's headlined stand against the controversial

proposed Highpoint development should do well for

him in Ward 4 but how will it play in the rest of the

city?

Lots of questions. The answers come next week.

THEREARETHREE things you can be sure about

in next week's election: two new city councillors and

a new school committee member are certain to be

elected.

In Ward 1 it will be either Gregory Hanley or Russell

Patten, III contending for the seat Kolson is leaving to

run at-large.

In Ward 6 it will be Joseph Newton or James Stamos,

one of which will take the seat Bruce Ayers is leaving

to concentrate on his state representative duties.

Sean Barry's decision not to seek re-election opened

up a school committee seat which will be filled by ei-

ther Robert Foley, an engineer; Atty. William Phelan

or Rev. John Swanson, pastor ofUnion Congregational

Church.

WE RECENTLY mentioned four different races for

the Ward 1 City Council seat when it was open and

that the four candidates who finished second in the

preliminary elections won the final.

The four final winners: Frank McCauley, Edward

Graham, Leo Kelly and Mike Cheney. McCauley and

Graham each over Leo Hannon, Kelly over Paul Harold

and Cheney over Robert Johnston.

Well, there was at least one other from second to

first winner.

In 1965 John Delia Barba topped Clifford Marshall

by 282 votes in the preliminary elec-

tion for the Ward 2 seat that Joseph

LaRaia gave up to run unsuccessfully

for mayor against James Mclntyre.

Marshall came back in the final elec-

tion to win by 152 votes.

That election, incidentally, helped MARSHALL
hasten the end to the long and colorful political career

of Carl Anderson who had held both Ward 2 and coun-

cillor at-large seats.

Anderson lost his at-large seat to John Quinn in the

1963 election and was attempcing a

comeback for his old Ward 2 seat in

1965 but finished third in the prelimi-

nary. 1\vo years later he lost another

comeback~his last—as a councillor

at-large candidate.

ANDERSON Marshall, of course, went on to

become state representative and then built a reputa-

tion as an outstanding sheriff of Norfolk County. The
Marshall School is named in his memory.

Q
MARYANN MAHONY, runner-up in the Ward 6

preliminary election, has decided to endorse Joseph

Newton for that seat. She had a coffee hour scheduled

for him Wednesday 7:15 to 9 p.m. at her home, 18

Hummock Rd., North Quincy.

G
WILLIAM RYAN, who was a candidate in the pre-

liminary election, is supporting Greg Hanley for the

Ward 1 city council seat in next Tuesday's final elec-

tion.

Ryan finished fourth in the five-candidate prelimi-

nary field with a vote of 114.



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS AN OLD view of the Squantum post office

when it was in the variety store operated by Grace

Poison who published this postcard in the 1920's. Lo-

cated at 735 East Squantum St the store was first

opened in 1912 as Watt's Variety and the post office

was tliere for aimost 50 years. Note the trolley stop

sign and silver band on the utility pole. Although not

readily recognizable, this building still exists in the

same location. The porch has been closed in and it is

now part of the DiMattia Sail Company.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ri :\i)i Ks FoRiM

Congratulations, To Quincy Medical Center
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I read with great

interest and pride the

wonderful news that

Quincy Hospital has been

saved and will continue

into the next millennium

as the Quincy Medical
Center. Congratulations to

all those instrumental in

maintaining and improving

such a vital and valuable

community health care
resource.

From 1969-1976, I

"worked my way" through

pre-med at the hospital,

first as an orderly, then a

lab technician and fmally

as a fledging medical
student doing my first

clinical clerkships under
the watchful eyes of some
of the best clinicians in

any medial era. The
hospital, to me was the

place where the foundation

of who I am as a physician

was laid in the equivalent

of solid Quincy Granite.

The medical, nursing and

laboratory staff taught me
standards of pro-

fessionalism that stay with

me to this day and kept

me in good stead as I

proceeded through my

medical career here in

New York.

My heart felt praise to

all of the staff "on the hill"

couldn't be more sincere

and enduing. Good Luck!!!

James T. D'Olimpio, M.D.
Director, Palliative Medi-
cine, Division of Medical

Oncology, North Shore

University Hospital.

Urges Quincy Voters To Vote
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I urge Quincy voters

not to stay home on
Election Day, Tuesday,
Nov. 2. We have too many
important things at stake

here. Don't give your vote

to someone else by staying

home.

There are several ward
council races across the

city, including my own
Ward 6. The choice is ours

as to how we will enter the

new millennium. The
Quincy City Council and
Quincy School Committee

do our work in this

democracy. We are facing

a host of problems
including life in the

Quincy Medical Center
era. Quality of life issues.

How we live and what we
live with are in our hands
to determine.

We can run for office if

we think we can make a

difference. Many folks are

doing just that or we can

at least vote which too

many folks are seemingly

not doing. Finally, we can

get involved in our

communities through
neighborhood organiza-
tions.

As a member of the

Atlantic Community Asso-

ciation and one of its

officers, we work as a

team to make the Center

work for the ^people of the

Atlantic Neighborhood.
Things aren't (always easy.

Sometimes we can
squabble but our bottom
line working with our

executive director is to

improve the quality of life

for our neighbors and
friends.

Who said life was easy

foi; those who actually

lived it? Who said it is

easy to live in a

democracy? We all just

could live our own lives

and not worry about what

is happening beyond our

front lawns or driveways

but I don't want to live in a

neighborhood that selfish,

do you? We elect pols but

we are the first line of

defense. All of us!

Sal J. Giarratani, secretary

Atlantic Neighborhood

Center

^Queenie'And Owners
Looking ForA Quincy Apartment

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

After many years as

Quincy residents, my
husband, my dog and

myself have found

ourselves displaced and

temporarily living with

relatives in Dorchester.

Last Monday, one of

my nieces let the dog out

and "Queenie" became

lost in unfamiliar

surroundings. I spcat six of

the most miserable,

desperate days that I can

recall, thinking all kinds of

dreadful, thoughts. Imagine

my joy when Frank of

Trifone's Litre & Wedge
called me to tell me he

had seen my precious

pooch, here in Quincy.

Needless to say, my
husband flew and was
astounded to find that

Queenie, thinner and wiser

had managed to make her

way back to the only home
she had ever known and

had gone from Dorchester

all the way to Quincy in

six days.

My heartfelt thanks and

gratitude to all the guys at

Trifone's, Frank especially.

And it is my fervent hope

and plea that some animal

loving landlord will soften

his heart and rent us an

apartment in Quincy that

allows pets, so that we can

all come back home.

Emily CoUazo

255 NorweU St.

Dorchester

Quincy Medical Center Serving

Discounted Senior Dinners
Quincy Medical Center,

114 Whitwell St., opens its

doors to seniors for a dis-

counted dinner program in

the cafeteria Thursdays
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Seniors from throughout

the South Shore can pur-

chase dinner, which in-

cludes one entree, vegeta-

ble, salad, dinner roll,

starch, dessert and drink, at

the discounted price of $4.

Free health information

from different h<»pital de-

partments is available dur-

ing the dinner progranos.

For more information,

call the Public Relations

Department at (617) 376-

4016.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Oct 28 - Nov. 3

1957
42 Years Ago
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Yesterdays

Unemployment

Jumps 30 Percent
By PAUL HAROLD

The stale Division of Employment Security reported a

30 percent increase in unemploy-

ment in the Quincy area compared

to the same period in 1956.

Some 3,330 people were re-

ceiving unemployment compen-

sation, up from a year ago when

tfiere were 2,250 recipients.

The increase was blamed on cuts in federal defense

spending that hit electricians particularly hard, and the slow

sart in Christmas hiring.

The area's highest recorded unemployment was 7,000

in 1954.

FORTYFIVE PERCENTTURNOUT PREDICTED
City Clerk Donald Crane predicted a 45 percent turnout

tor next week's election that featured a hotly contested

race for mayoi between former Councillor Laurence Curtin

and MayorAmelio Delia cViU«;a. This prediction was down
from the 65 percent turnout in 1953.

In addition to the contest for top spot, tncn vvere 18

candidates for nine seats on the council. Council can«^;.

dates were Carl Anderson, Thomas Burgin, James

Mclntyre, Joseph Brett, William Ellis, George Fay, John

Gillis, Joseph McDonough, Frank Orcutt, John Quinn,

Vincent Nobile, Alice Mitchell, Patrick Faherty, Jr., Will-

iam Bums, Charles Shea, Edna Austin, David Mcintosh

and James McCormack.

FOUR LIBRARY BRANCHES TO CLOSE
The trustees of the Thomas Crane Public Library voted

to close four branches on Nov. 15 and discontinue library

services at Quincy City Hospital.

Slated for closure were Montclair, General Palmer,

Baxter and Manet branches. These areas would be served

by the city's new bookmobile.

Hospital library services were ended because of reduced

demand. This was as a result of reduced patient days and

the growing popularity of paperback tjooks and magazines.

QUINCY-ISMS

Mayor Delia Chiesa was notified by the state that many

of the city's traffic lights were operating illegally because

they had no state permits. Changes made by the city were

made without state permission. The letter to the mayor

was as a result of inquiries made by attorneys questioning

the legality regarding timing and sequence of traffic sig-^

nals. . . A keel was laid at Fore River for a 70,000 dead

weight tanker, making it the largest tanker ever built in the

nation. The owner was New York Tankers, America Com-

pany, owned by Greek shipping magnate Stavros

Niarchios. . . An estimated 500 children attended the Hal-

loween party at Atherton Hough School hall, sponsored

by the Houghs Neck Community Council. Herb Morgan

was in charge of the record hop that followed. . . A. Butler

Scott was the chairman of the Kiwanis annual smorgas-

bord held at the Masonic Temple ballroom. . . Quincy High

School football coach William Sullivan lost Toffee Derbes

to a rest period. Derbes played right tackle on offense and

right guard on defense. . . Alrick Weidman issued a permit

for the construction of Raymond's department store on the

Parkingway, on property leased from Grossman Enter-

prises. Estimated cost was $270,000. . . Some 125 chil-

dren attended the Merrymount Association's Halloween

party at the Merrymount School. Donald Murray was chair-

man. . . Rev. Richard Hawko of Star of the Sea Church

gave the invocation at ceremonies at Lt. Irving Patten Park

at North and South Bayfield Roads, in memory of World

War II veterans. Charles Flagg was chairman for the cer-

emony and parade. . . Merle Sawyer, principal at the Mass.

Fields School headed up the school division for the United

Fund. She exceeded her goal by 50 percent. . .Anew chapel

was dedicated at Atlantic Methodist Church by Rev. Wil-

liam Duvall. . . Edward Skiddell, treasurer of Capitol Mar-

kets, announced the re-opening of the newly renovated

store at 1508 Hancock St. . . With 95 percent of the mem-

bership voting, Local 5 elected David Clauretie president.

. . Robert Leo Eng, past commander of Quincy Legion

Post, was appointed to his third term as vice chairman of

the state community services committee. . . John

MacDonald was vice president of the Toastmasters' Club.

. . Candidates' nights were scheduled by the Wbllaston

Home and Property Owners Association, the Koitto Tem-

perance group and the QuiiKy l^achers' Association.

ass
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Pasta, Anchovies Plus
Every time my husband and I go out

to dinner, and someone orders a Ceaser's

salad without anchovies, my husband

always tells the waitress to bring the

anchovies to him. And so when I found

this recipe that includes his favorite

anchovies, he was in heaven!

Pasta, anchovies plus

2 pounds fresh asparagus

1 pound Migei hair (or a favorite

pasta)

1 or 2 cans of anchovies in olive oil.

4 tablespoons olive oil

sal : and pepper to taste

grated Romano or parmesan cheese

Prepare the asparagus by cutting off

the ends. Cut stalks diagonally in slices.

Add the asparagus to the same water

boiling the pasta until the pasta is

cooked the way you want it.

While this is cooking, add the oil in

the can of anchovies to the olive oil in a

pan and on low heat, add the anchovies

and blend for about a minute.

Drain the pasta and asparagus. Add to

the pan with the anchovies, salt and

pepper and heat for a couple of minutes.

Serve with grated cheese.

If you don't care for asparagus, I have

prepared this entree with spinach which

is cooked separately instead of with the

pasta. I saute the spinach in olive oil and

garlic. Both are delicious.

Tickets For Crane Library

House Tour On Sale Nov. 1

Tickets for th<» Holiday House Tour, sponsored by this year's tour

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, Adams National Historical Park, wiU host a caMUdight tour

of one of New England's oldest burial grounds, Hancock Cemetery, Friday, Oct 29 from 6 to

10 p.m. The cemetery, k)catcd next to City HaU, is the final resting place of some of Quincy*s

first families inchiding the Adamses, Quincys, and Hancocks. The tour will feature stories

and Uttk known fKts about Quincy's past Taking part in the tour will be (from left) Eric

DcCelle (cotonial boy); Nancy Huntington (Morticia); John Stanwich (colonhd); and Karen

Yourell (ctoaked woman). A reception will be held following the tour at the Adams National

Historic Park Visitor Center. The program is trtt. For more information, call the Visitor

Center at (617) 770-1175.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, will go on sale

Monday, Nov. I.

Four homes on Forbes

Hill and the Furnace Brook

Golf Club are featured on

FuNy equipped

gym

Tots to Teams

REGISTER NOW
FOR OUR FALL SESSION

221 Parkingway, Quincy

Summer Hours

Mon.-Thu. 9.00 to 4:00
Beginner thru

Advanced

Ages 3 & up

Ages

Kim Ford
Director

Learning to Play • Playing to Learn.

Ages 2.9 & up
n

Fully qualified,

experienced
teachers

Tickets are $15 in ad-

vance ($18 the day of the

event) and are available at

the main library as well as

the branches, Abigail's

Crossing, Petals & Pearls,

Roseann's, and Super Stop

& Shop in Quincy and

Braintree.

Choose from three

Audacious, Exhilarating

WEEKENDS
AT

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Fall Concert Nov. 5
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, under the direc-

tion of music director and

conductor Yoichi Udagawa,

will present the first concert

of its 46th season Friday,

Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. in the Per-

forming Arts Center of the

North Quincy High School.

The program will include

"L'Ouverture de Quincy"

by Robert Rogler, Gospel

Selections by The 12th

Baptist Gospel Ensemble,

and Symphony No. 4,

"Romantic," by Anton
Bruckner.

Single tickets, available

3224 Cnoberry Hwy. Buxzards Bay, MA
*!. Halloween Costume Party

October 29-30

2. Scavenger Hunt
November 5-6

3. Mother- Daughter Tea Party

December 3-4

Prices start at $194.00 plus tax

for 2 people-2 nights

& include one Dinner for 2

& one Breakfast for 2

at nearby Restaurant

* Prizes Awarded

Call Today
for Reservations

(508) 743-0800
Watch for Future Bodacious Weekends

- .s^»>V- >"."—*«k**'

at the door the night of the

concert, are $12 for adults,

and $8 for students and

seniors. Admission for a

child, 12 and under, accom-

panied by an adult, is $5.

Season subscriptions, good
for three classical concerts,

are $25 for adults, and $20
for students and seniors.

North Quincy High
School is located at the cor-

ner of Hancock and East

Squantum Sts., across the

street from the North
Quincy "T" Station. The
school is handicapped ac-

cessible. Parking is f^ee.

For further information,

call (781) 925-4319.

NARFE
Meeting Nov. 8

The National Asso-
ciation of Retired Federal

Employees (NARFE) will

meet Monday, Nov. 8 at

the Torre Dei Passeri

Social Club, 252
Washington St. at 1:30 p.m
. Guest speaker will be
Diane Gillis from Blue
Cross/Blue Shield.

The meeting is open to

the public.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit>le

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^^ Studio

679 Hancock StrMt, Quincy

SOUTH SHOREMAWS
Haf/e i^our home

cleaned pros.

(WollasbMi)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES POR ALL OCCASIONS

64 PasMnger Stretdi Limousioei • Town Can • Vans - Specialty Vehicles

Weddin|s • Prow • Aoiivmariei • Night Out

* Baby Arrivab * Cooccrti • Aiqwrt • Spedab OccasioM

W>-^72*rnt^^lNdc^It42«2jKL_ _

Nouf speciadzinq

in residential cteanin^.

'REE estimate!Catt now for ifour

4758
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Social
Sheila Mclntyre To Speak

At Presidents AARP Meeting
The Quincy City of

Presidents AARP Chapter

will meet Wednesday,
Nov. 3 at 1 p.m. at 125

Granite St., Quincy.

Sheila Mclntyre, wife

of the late former Mayor
James Mclntyre, will

speak about organ trans-

plants, a procedure that

she has been advocating

for many years.

A coffee hour will

follow served by Anna and

Bob Shea and their com-
mittee.

Eleanor Burrell and

Francis Adams will take

reservations for the

Christmas Party to be held

Wednesday, Dec. 1.

15 Quincy Residents On
Northeastern Dean's List

Northeastern University Kachen Tam, 53 Freeman

of Boston announced that 15 St.; Kayao Tam, 53 Free-

Quincy residents achieved man St.

Dean's Ust honors for the Lauren A. Cavanaugh,

school's summer quarter ^^^ ^- Squantum St.; Annie

1999, Gee, 10 Vane St.; Weijun

They are: Jason M. U 38 Webster St.; U Ling,

Hewitt, 160 Gardiner Rd.; ^33 Commander Shea

David T. Nguyen, 365 ^*^^J Su Chong U, 5 Hoi-

Adams St.; Mirembe "«»St

Nsereko, 373 Sea St.; Vale-

rie G. Rositano, 98 S. Wal-

nut St.; Todi^ S. Wilson,

12AMainSt.

To achieve the honor,
students must carry a full

program, have a quality

Enoch C. Cheung, 21 Po>nt average of 3.25 or

Linden St.; Maggie He, 259 grater out of a possible 4.0,

Fayette St.; Leon L. *n<J cam no grade lower

Nguyen, 68 Rawson Rd.; thanC.

Elaine Liu Named
Commended Student

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Cllfrord

(Dim Rota, Photography)

Jeannine McLaughlin Wed
To Jeffrey Clifford

Fontbonne Academy
senior Elaine Liu of Quincy

has been named a Com-
mended Student in the year

2000 National Merit Schol-

arship Program, announces

Principal Sharon Gouveia.

Liu is very involved in

extracurricular activities.

She is a member of the Na-

ti(Mial Honor Society, Year-

book, Jazz Choir and Select

Chorus. As a work study

student, she has been the

assistant to the Computer
Services coordinator.

Liu also received the

Wellesley College Book
Award in 1999.

A letter of commenda-
tion from Fontbonne and the

National Merit Scholarship

Corporation, which con-

ducts the program, will be
presented to Uu.

Mr., Mrs. Sean Curry

Parents Of Son
Sean and Tara Curry of Grandparents are

Milton, are parents of a Timothy and Mary
„ ^

McCarthy of Braintree,
son, Brendan Robert bom and Robert Curry of
Sept. 24 at South Shore Quincy and the late Marie
Hospital, Weymouth. Curry.

N.Q. Seniors Club To Meet Nov. 4

The North Quincy Beale St, WoUaston.

Senior Citizens Club will Members are asked to

meet Thursday, Nov. 4 at bring canned or non-
12:30 p.m. at Quincy

Community United perishable goods for the

Methodist Church. 40 food basket.

A reception at the

Sheraton Tara in Braintree

followed the recent

wedding of Jeannine

McLaughlin and Jeffrey

Clifford.

The bride, formerly of

Quincy, is the daughter of

Franklin and Mary
McLaughlin of Haiison.

The groom is the son of

Kathleen Clifford of

Quincy.

The bride was attended

by Julie McLaughlin as

Maid of Honor. Brides-

maids were, Lori Allen,

Suzanne Fahy, Linda

Hampton, Janine Bernard

and Melissa Qifford, sister

of the gnxMn.

Paul Roche served as

Best Man. Ushers were,

Anthony Orlando, Matt

Paul, David Lasare, David

Murphy, Michael White,

Paul O'Grady, Michael

Connor, Frank and Daniel

McLaughlin, brothers of

the bride, and Neil

Losoito.

The bride is a graduate

of Bridgewater State

College and employed by
Talbots, Inc. at Corporate

Headquarters as assistant

manager of customer
service.

The groom graduated

from UMass, Boston and

Catholic University School

of Law in Washington,

D.C.. A former Norfolk

County Assistant District

Attorney in Quincy District

Court, he now is an

assistant regional counsel

for*, the Massachusetts

Department of Social

Services.

He is a US Marine

Corps veteran who served

at Desert Storm.

After a wedding trip on

a tour of Italy, the couple

are living in Hanson.

Community Thanksgiving

Dinner Nov. 25

At Christ Episcopal Church
The Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition will

sponsor a Community
Thanksgiving Dinner on
Thanksgiving Day, Thurs-

day, Nov. 25 from noon to 3

p.m. at Christ Episcopal

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

Turkey, stufflng, pota-

toes, vegetables, soup, nuts,

olives, pickles and pies will

be served.

Volunteers are needed
for meal preparation the day

before as well as cook
vegetables, reheat, and pre-

pare meals to be delivered

to shut-ins. People are also

needed for transporting and

serving between 10 a.m. and

3 p.m., and clean-up from 2

to 5 p.m.

To volunteer or make a

donation, call Laurie at 617-

770-3314.

Quincy Jewish Committee
To Meet Nov. 3 At Roche Bros.

The Quincy Jewish
Committee will meet
Wednesday. Nov. 3 at 7:30

p.m. at the Roche Brothers

Community Room.
After the business meet-

ing, Gloria Ascher will pre-

sent a short musical pro-

gram in honor of the late

Cantor Morris Semigran.

Refreshments will be

served. For more informa-

tion, call (617) 984-0502.

St. Ann's Seniors

Meeting Nov. 8

St. Ann's Senior
Citizens Club will meet
Monday, Nov. 8 from 12
noon to 2:15 p.m. at St.

Ann's School Hall, St.

Ann's Rd., Wollaston.

iti:skvn\(,(L\ssi:s

17 M.D.C. Rinks
indiidcs Quincy & Milton

7 Lessons • $90 Child • $100 Adult

/\|^ Starts Soon ^A.
^^(781)890-8480 *"

""^w-iccskatingclasscs.com

Bay State Ice SKmtiBs Cx>iumi1

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot& More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post 1^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

j.*t-

Get a real taste of

Marina Place!
Come Join us for a bofTet luncheon

served in our gracious dining room
every Thursday from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm

for an appetizing $3.00!

Seats are limited

and reservations are required.

Please call (617)770-3264.

O U I M C V "

Th9t^^Alt9mathmlnA»9l9lmiLMng

Located in scenic Bfarina Bay.

rioith, QuiMCfj!

Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Put)lic Surveys

A full 'wrxifp 11-1

Women's Hair Cuts st9ttfng9t^^^„.

Monday Special starting at^-^,,

CurofNian Color starting at^„^
Polls starting at,„^^

Highlights starting at.

IW
hnir <;nlnti

——»—•——•—»—»>•—————•——'

>•••%%••••••%••••%••%••%•%—————••••••••——•••••••*

Perms (mmodint evi starting 9f..

Make^jver (Tim maka-inm with « tSO.O0 maka-up purdttta)-^

•.$22°°

$65°°

^$40°°

$55°°

.$20°°

Men 6 Haircuts...........!!................................ ............»...»«..»......«.«....t1o

Tuesday & Thurtday Specials starting at.,,,,..^^^ $13°°

Brittai Packages Available • Also feeNrlng a Ml sen/ice nail revision

W» carry a Ml line of hair eara products

laiB i.<ru<rMA. AVEDA

tmSimi. m-

L
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IWbute To Rabbi Jacob Mann
It was a special birthday

party, a special tribute, and

a special family reunion

representing four genera-

tions.

And, a special guest of

honor: Rabbi Jacob Mann,

spiritual leader of Beth Is-

rael Synagogue for 57 years.

More than 250 gathered

at Temple Beth Am in Ran-

dolph Sunday to honor

Rabbi Mann on his 90th

birthday and Beth Israel

Synagogue on its 80th anni-

versary.

His three children were

there. His daughter, Mrs.

Esther Mann Snyder flew in

from Israel. His two sons.

Rabbi Jonah Mann and

Rabbi Abraham Mann, now

of New York City were both

there. As were grandchil-

dren and a great grand-

daughter.

Rabbi Mann told those

honoring him:

"Ladies and gentlemen,

you are my family. No

matter how many years I

have known you and you

have known me. It's still a

short time to what we would

like.

"We are not eternal. We
are not everlasting. Longev-

ity you can not buy in a jar.

Long life and old age you

can not shop for. It is a pre-

sent from Him.

"When He presses the

button, when He calls you,

you answer his call. It de-

pends on what you leave

behind. It depends on what

you have accumulated dur-

ing your lifetime."

Rabbi Mann -f;:-^
^.^

me "two eclipses m his

life: the deaths of his two

wives. Leah Balban Mann,

mother of his three children,

died in 1962 and Isabel

Marantz Mann, a Quincy

school principal, died in

1990.

Mayor James Sheets told

those attending that the

strength of a nation and its

people is not its economy,

military power or culture

but in the quality of its

spiritual commitment and

dedication.

"No community in this

country or any country can

be healthy and have the

character it gives its people

and the best way of life un-

less beneath it is a very

strong and very meaningful

commitment to God," he

said.

"We have been blessed

in Quincy all these many

years to have a man like

Rabbi Jacob Mann.

"So on behalf of a very

grateful city we want to

wish you well on your 90th

birthday and the temple on

its 80th. And we want to say

that you have made a tre-

RABBl JACOB MANN with Mayor James Sheets who

praised him for his long-time commitment and dedication

to the Quincy community.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

A CITATION OF congratulations from the state House •€

Representatives was presented »«» nauoi Jacob Mann by

Rep. Steve Tobin auU Konald Mariano at right and Sheriff

\Iirho»i Dcuouf (left), a former member of the House.

mendous difference in our

lives individually and in the

history of our city."

Rabbi Jonah Mann mar-

veled at his father:

cal when it comes to the

words in the Bible. God's

word remains God's word.

My father has taken on

every challenge, every sin-

"I have often thought that gle criticism not because it

the reason my father is still is personal but because my
able to perform his duties father is a Rabbi for the

and responsibilities is that

he has learned how to push

himself. I do not believe I

could do the things he does

in services during Rosh Ha-

shanah and Yom Kippur.

"Many people have

benefited from the partner-

ship between the two insti-

tutions we honor today —
Rabbi Jacob Mann and Beth

community.

"He listens but will not

violate the principles of the

Torah. My father is a de-

fender of the faith just as he

is a man who believes in the

closeness of God to him."

Mrs. Snyder said of her

father:

"I am not comfortable in

praising my father because
Israel Synagogue. The lives

j^y f^^y^^^ j^ ^ ^Q^est man
of many people are inter-

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^f y^^ j^^q^^
twined with these institu-

tions. There is no doubt my
father is an institution in

Quincy. His family is obvi-

ously very proud of him."

Rabbi Abraham Mann
had this praise for his father:

"If you listen to the way
my father prays to the Al-

mighty, my father doesn't

merely pray. My father has

a conversation with God
because God is my father's

friend.

he didn't want to have this

party tonight.

"He doesn't necessarily

like to be the center of at-

tention. My father is an easy

man to honor. It is not a

commandment. It is a joy to

do that. Actually, we as his

children feel honored to

have a father like that.

"We live far away. I live

in Israel, my brothers live in

New York and I think you

here and the people in

'My father is unequivo- Quincy are our extended

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSED SPfiCIALTY - Our Fa]

RABBI JACOB MANN (center) is joined at his 90th birthday celebration by, from left,

David Grossman, Adams Shalom Temple cantor; Sumner Goldberg, president Temple

Beth El; Rabbi Abraham Halfinger, Rabbi Jonah Mann, son; Rabbi Abraham Mann, son;

and Harold KrasnofT, president Beth Israel Synagogue.

RABBI JACOB MANN flanked by former Mayor and Quincy Court Clerk Magistrate

Arthur Tobin and Ward 2 City Councillor Daniel Raymondi who were there to

congratulate him on his 90th Mrthday and his service to the community.

THE COMMITTEE FOR the dinner tribute to RabU Jacob Mann and Beth Israel

Synagogue. From the left. Herb Fine, Sumner Grccnbcrg, Barbara Fine, William Needd,

RiU Needel, Marion Needed Mel Nccdel, Helen Warshacur, Irving Isaacson, Bernard

Warshacnr and Harold Krasnoff, president of Beth Israel Synagogue who was master of

ceremonies.

family. We feel you are our

family and watch over my
father and take care of him.

We are really grateful to all

of you for taking him into

your hearts as he has taken

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodadooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

«

you mto his."

Sumner Greenberg repre-

sented Rabbi David Jacobs

of Temple Beth EI, Quincy,

who was out of state, and

brought a message from him

which said, in part:

"To Rabbi Mann and the

Beth Israel Congregation: I

am very appreciative for the

work done in this commu-

nity because you are here to

do it. This work is so great

and so demanding it will be

care.

"Rabbi Mann cares and
Beth Israel has been in-

spired by his over half-

century of service in our

midst. We have been
blessed by his devotion.

"A special blessing to

you. Rabbi Mann, for all

your years of service to the

Quincy Jewish community
and the entire community at

large. May God grant you
many years of good health
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State Budget Allocates $12.6 Million For Quincy Schools
The budget agreement

reached by the House and

Senate includes the Senate's

commitment to fully fund

the Education Reform Act

of 1993, and earmarks more
'

than $12 million for Quincy

schools, announces Sen.

Midiael Morrissey.

'The budget will include

the full $245 million in-

crease the state promised to

provide to city, town, and

regional school districts. In

return, we set high standards

and demand high perform-

ance. That is a deal the Sen-

ate is committed to keeping,

and we have done so by

allocating $90 million more

than the House budget,"

Morrissey said.

"While the statewide

funding may seem like an

abstract concept," Morrissey

said for Quincy schools

"this funding level will

bring tangible and meaning-

ful improvements to the

quality of education." He
noted that the distribution to

Quincy schools is

$12,679,625 for this year,

which is the same as the

appropriation included in

the Senate budget. This

agreed to amount is

$1310,250 above last year's

funding level, and $464385

above the House education

ptoposal.

"Those additional dollars

will surely be put to great

use as schools strive to meet

our high expectations for the

success of the students,

Morrissey said. He ex-

plained that "we rely on

those closest to the schools -

- at the local level - to de-

termine the expenditure of

these funds."

Morrissey said the Sen-

ate was successful in re-

storing a $20 million pro-

gram to help schools meet

the MCAS challenge, in

addition to the $90 million

more for local si>ending. He
added that "our emphasis on

education coexists with oUr

fiscal responsibility. This is

a balanced budget that is

responsible with regard to with regard to our obligation includes Senate education
our obligation to be prudent to invest in the schools for appropriations, will be fi-

the Commonwealth." nalized in the
*

coming
The final budget, that veeks.

n with the state coffers, and

Quincy Medical Center Seeking Volunteers
Quincy Medical Center,

114 Whitwell St., is seeking

volunteers to donate four

hours of time on a regular

basis to assist in the fol-

lowing areas:

• Emergency Depart-

ment, greeting and assisting

patients, families and
fiiends.

• Women's Imaging
Center, receptionist/patient

greeter, hours available 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m., Tuesday and

Thursday.

• Billing Department,

basic computer skills re-

quired, training available.

• WIC (Women Infants

and Children program),

helping and organization of

printed materials and do-

nated clothing and toys.

Days and hours flexible.

• Gift Cart, delivery to

patients, magazines, candy,

gift items and sundries.

• Magazine and brochure

racks throughout the hospi-

tal require constant upkeep
with information about hos-

pital services.

For more information,

call Karen Tufts, coordina*

tor of Volunteer Services at

Quincy Medical Center,

(617)376-5504.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

FALL SAVINGS m^^:

tn

;Mf

2-Liter

Coke®
Selected Varieties.

79"
Plus deposit

where applicable. Umlte

Lay's®
Potato Chips

5.5-oz. bag.

69"

Bounty®
Paper Towels

One roll, 64 sheets.

69"
Umlte

Milk
One gallon, 1% low fat.

®Tropicana
Pure Premium
irange Juice

64 Ounces.

2^5

Tide*^
Liquid Laundry

Detergent
100 Ounces.

$y99
^^p

^^$|OSCO COUPON
$25 OSGO GIFT CERTinCATE

FREE
With any transferred prescription and this coupon

Transfer your prescription from any otJier (non^sco) pharmacy, present this coupon, and receive a ^5 C^co Gift Certifkjate....FREE!

Effective through November 5, 1999, onty at the Amesbury, BSIerJca, Braintree, Hyete Park. Mar^ki, Marftxyough, MarsMeld, North Qukicy, Broadway—
Revere, Satem (NH), SomerviBe Ave.— Somen/ie, Tjwr^torr and Wllmins^ locafions. Not vaHdw prescflptions tarans^ed from other Oeco storM. where
proht)Jted by law, for state Medk»id or with any other {description OHjpon offer. Caipwi musrt be presented at Pharmacy. Limit tsm ^5 Gift CertWcate per

AJlMLML<U^JL<IJULC'IJ<^'PgPgg!i

^^^^^^^^i^^irr^i^^a^^^^^Lg^^Lr^^t^^^LJ^i^^^f^^m^^mtJ^UJ^^i^^LiJ^mJ^mJ^^^^
9^^m

Effective through 7 1/5/99 at thefollowing Osco locations only:

1

I

J

11 Haverhill Road, Amesbury
467 Boston Rd., Billerica

1329 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park

243 Chaiincy St., Mansfield

75 Bolton St. Ext., IVIailboiouiih

1900 Ocvr.n St. Maishfield

475 Hancock St., North Quincy
467 Broadway Revere
269 So. Broadway. Salem NH
5 30 Somerville Ave., Somerville

175 Dean St. Taunton
208 Mr.in St. Wilminiiton

i*^
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Gabrielle Weiler Commended Student

Gabrielle Weiler a sen- dent in the 2000 National Judith Weiler of Stowe. from the school and Na-

ior at The Cambridge Merit Scholarship Program. ^ The Head of School
^.^^^^ ^^^,^ Scholarship

School of Weston, has been Weiler is the daughter of Greg Ventre, presented a
Corporation (NMSC)

named a Commended Stu- Peter Weiler of Quincy and Letter of Commendation ^ f

^^A7J^^J^/i^ ,̂ ,̂.^M^,J^,.^.^^W'^^.^^^^^<^̂ ^^^^

15 FREE Meals and much more!
Join the Club for only $2i99

TOTAL VALUE SJ>0*

Sciiif i.it'iaic'h iipply SUiik'^ihip i^iliJ fi '>"i

O.Yi/*.' 2\ l999ih'oiigh Mix II. 2000

The Hearth n' Kettle

Dinner Club
Membership entitles you tOL_

13 FREE MEALS *
Brc.ikt.i^t, Lunch and Dinner .it .in\ \\ n Kl

15% GIFT SHOP DISCOUNT
At D.in'l Webster Inn, John Carver Inn, Pondside { ntts

and H 'n K Re<taurant> in Falmouth and W'evmouth.

15% H D K BAKERY DISCOUNT
For baked j;ood? on purchase* over SS.tX).

1/2 PRICE ROOM NIGHTS
At the Dan'l Webster Inn and the John Carver Inn.

15% SUMMER DISCOUNT
Special 15% discount on breakfast, lunch or dinner. Valid

i\lav 12-Oct. 31, 2000, Mon. through Thurs., and Fri. 'til 4 pm.

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Annual birthday card, Gift Cenificate for 15.00, free birthday

cake when sow dine at an\ Hearth 'n Kettle Restaurant.

f CAI't COU COOKINO \^^
www.heBrthnkettle.com

Visit vour neighborhood Hearth 'n Kettle to )oin the Club! Sec fiver for complete detiils and restrictions.

Plymouth • In the John Carver Inn. 25 Summer St. '« Weymouth • Rt. 3. Exit 16. V^ mile NE on Rt. 18

Falmouth •*' Hvannis •*" Ccntcrvillc '^. Yarmouth «' Orleans ^
^ Ay A7 A^ /^ :̂ A^-^zMj^^^.:j^M,M:^'^-'^^^^^^^^'^>^'^~^^^

NICHOLAS GILLESPIE of WoUaston took the artistic

prize for the over 6 age group at the ninth annual Quincy

Center Harvest Festival costume parade. He is young

Analdn Siqrwaiiter, complete with pod racer.

Harvest FairAt
Bethany Church Nov. 6

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy Center will hold its

annual Harvest Fair

Saturday, Nov 6 from 9:30

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Coffee and doughnuts

will be available from 9:30

a.m. to 11:30 a.m. A snack

bar luncheon will be

available from 11:30 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. Several tables

will feature crafts, candy,

baked goods, jewelry,

cookies, attic treasures

and white elephants.

A silent auction will

offer several items that

will go to the highest

bidders.,'

For more information

call 617^79-7300.

BrinJ your pet in costume and ^et its

picture taken with The Great Pumpkin

Prize for best costume!

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 30th

• 2-4PM
Come meet the staff and see our hospital.

Cider 8 Snacks i Free Food Samples

for the Humans I for the Non-Humans

Sponsored by

Microchip your pet for permanent identification

and update its rabies vaccination

on the same day at a discounted price!!

MORRISEY
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

255 Freeport Street, Dorchester, MA 02122

617'287'1550

^ \Ss^'-^
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POLITICALAQVERTISEMENT

VnatThlmKamenuneaPeeple Work Togethet
~ Mayor James A. Sheets

SAVING QUINCY HOSPITAL
- Ensuring quality tiealtliore for Quincy residents

- l\/laintaining emergency medical services in Quincy

.
•

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

PROVIDING FOR QUINCY'S SENIORS
- Converting Naval housing into a beautiful campus-style

living complex for Quincy seniors

- Operating the successful Irans-Van"program allowing

seniors access to goods and services

(Beechwood Community Life Center Photo)

INVESTING IN OUR CITY'S FUTURE
' Rehabilitating our school buildings

- Reducing school class size

- Refurbishing ourparks andplaygrounds

LEADERSHIP

^

h^^^"S """'""'^'IH 1 1

!

1 1

1

^
1

^m *

(Michael Ryan Photography)

MAYOR JAMES A. SHEETS
PLEASE VOTE ON NOVEMBER Z^^

FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CALL 471-4399
•

Paid foT^i
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Complete
investment
services now at

the Bank of canton
artsnlMlsop

investment Executive

Brian J. Allsop provides strategies for your
financial security focusing on:

• Reducing your tax burden through
tax-free and tax-deferred accounts

• Maximizing your retirement
Income

• Crowing your assets

Call Brian for a private, confidential appointment.

FREE AUDIO CASSETTE featuring Brian Allsop

NO obligation — call for yours today

lllllllnfinex
nNANCIAL GROUP

'Located ai.^-

theBANKof

liuMmmf prodixii arc olTfrtd ihriiui[h Infiiwx ln\e>imoiis. Irw Mtmhcf N \SD. insuranct products »re offered through ifTiliiUd liceratd

iniuuntt ai!fflu« Vtx'* pnHlucis m fiil t Dl( insured ih<\ art J^ obligations of Thf Bank of C anion, ind ihcy artljOT punMctdby Tlje

Bank oi C jnion Thcst prodiKis anu ser\iio arc subjcci lo marlei tttSaiiionsand m\<A\t uiveamcni nskj. ncludng the pouiMdouarpnnciiMl

REMEMBERING PAT TOLAND •• A check for $10^00 in memory of Patrida Tobnd

was recently presented to the Thomas Crane Public Library for the new Children's Room.

Gloria Noble, (third left) chairwoman of "Friends of Pat Tobind" is shown presentii^ the

check to Library Director Ann McLaughlin. With them are Alicia Coletti, member of the

Friends Committee; Brendan Tobind, son; Mayor James Sheets and daughter Ui Toland

Bates. The money was raised at a tribute to Pat Titend.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

$10,200 Presented For

Library Children's Room
In Memory Of Patricia Toland

A check for $10,200 in has been presented to the

memory of Patricia Toland Thomas Crane Library for

the new Children's Room.
Gloria Noble, chair-

woman of the Friends of

Pat Toland, presented the

check recently to Library

Director Ann McLaughlin.

The money was raised

at a March 16 birthday

tribute to Mrs. Toland who
served as a member of the

school committee, the city

council and as assistant

city clerk. She died in

1994 after a long battle

with cancer.

"We are so pleased by

those who contributed to

the library in Pat's name,"

Megan Wuest: Power walker. Glass ceiling smasher.

Boo-boo fixer. Green thumb. Pull-time referee.

Sometime between your morning mile and tuck-in time, you need to find a new pediatrician.

Where do you start? How about with a medical practice that understands your active lifestyle?

Harvard Vanguard physicians are committed to building the kind of relationship you want.

We make it easy to get the care you need, whenever you need it. If you have Harvard Pilgrim,

Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care Value Management, you <^" ^ ^ Harvairi

choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor. Call 1-888-876-HVMA. \^ Vanguard
^p Medi.:al Associates

Focufd on you

Boston Copley. Kenmore, Post Office Square. Bfaintree, Burtngtoo. Cambridge, ChetmsfonJ. Medfofd. Peabodyi Quincy, Some«v«e. Wfatertown, Wrtesley, Wea RoAury

•Most Tufts HMlJh Plan products \mI be aw«bbte 1/1/2000

We need you.

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

McLaughlin said. "Pat, as

a teacher, mother, and
elected official was
always a strong supporter

of the library.

The Children's Room
will be a fitting memorial
to Pat's life."

Mrs. Toland's daughter,

Liz Bates and her son,

Brendan Toland, said

jointly: \

"We ire grateful to the
friends of our mother who
so generously gave in her

memory. We know how
happy she would be that

their offerings will make
the enjoyment of books

more possible for children

in Quincy."

Contributions in

Patricia Toland's memory
may still be sent to the

Thomas Crane Public
Library Foundation, 40
Washington St., Quincy.

by LaumAndrus, Director ofMarketing

• ASTIME
If time seems to go by

faster the older you get,

there may be good reason.

During a recent study, sub-

jects between the ages of

19 and 24 were compared

against groups between

the ages of 45 and 50 and

60 and 65, for their ability

to estimate when three

minutes had passed. While

the youngest group was

nearly perfect in its esti-

mates, the oldest group

was furthest from the

mark. The results show

that our internal clocks

slow down as we age,

making it seem as though

time is passing us by in a

mad rush. This helps ex-

plain why (MM year feels

like t» to teenagers, while

oldsters have holidays

sneak iq> on them.

GOES BY
One thing that proves

true about time-spending

it with friends makes it go

faster whereas being alone

can make the hours seem

long at times. At Marina

Place (617-770-3264), a

senior living residence, our

Memory Impairment Care

Program offers a gentle

and secure environment in

which residents' needs are

addressed with compas-

sion by staff trained in

Alzheimer's and dementia

care. For a tour, stop in at

Four Seaport Drive.

P.S. The culprit in mis-

judging time among older

people may be declining

levels of dopamine, the

brain chemical that may
act as the "battery" that

powers the internal clock.
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Re-Elect The Voice of Experience

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott.

****»•

Councillor Patrick McDermott has

a proud record of achievement

when speaking out for Ward 3.

He spoke out for continued street and
sidewalk repair and voted to have the

Mayor include a line item in the budget

to address this issue on a year-to-year basis.

Councillor Patrick McDermott spoke out

for park revitalization for each neighborhood

in Ward Three including Bishop Field,

Wollaston School Tot lot, Whitwell Street Park,

Marsh Street, and the recently revitalized

Stoney Brae Park, South Central Avenue
on Wollaston Hill.

He spoke out for expanded community policing,

the enhanced 911 Emergency Response System,

and for continued public safety improvements.

Councillor Patrick McDermott continues to ^peak
out against blight and unsightliness in our

neighborhood, against automobile speeding,

cut-through traffic, and disruptive commuter parking.

And, he speaks out for the needs of our growing
senior population, including advocating an expanded
Senior TransVan Program. He fights for affordable

housing for seniors, and Councillor McDermott
works with the Council on Aging to advance
the needs of our senior population.

PATRICKMcDERMOn
WARD 3 / QUINCY CITY COUNCILLOR

Re-Elect Councillor Patrick McDermott
Ward 3, Quincy. Vote November 2.

^^
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Canada's Largest Tall Ship To Visit Shipbuilding Museum
The 200-foot, three-

masted topsail schooner

Empire Sandy, Canada's

largest class "A" tall ship,

will lay over in Quincy at

the U.S. Naval and Ship-

building Museum at the

Fore River Shipyard Satur-

day, Oct. 30 and Sunday,

Oct. 31.

The public is invited to

tour the vessel and visit the

USS Salem, centerpiece of

the museum.

Empire Sandy will be

docked at the Harbor Ex-

press water shuttle docks

within the USS Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum at

739 Washington St., Route

3A, Quincy.

Cost to tour the ship is $3

per person, $1 for children

under age 10. Tours will be

held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, rain

or shine.

Parking is free. Harbor

Express water shuttle is

available from Lx>ng Wharf

and Logan Airport.

In addition to visiting the

Empire Sandy, youth of a'

ages are invited to visit the

special Haunted Ship pro-

gram aboard the USS Salem

for an additional charge.

The Empire Sandy is not

wheelchair accessible.

The gaff rigged topsail

schooner carries more than

10,000 square feet of sail.

The hull was built of riveted

steel in 1943 in England as a

steam powered, open ocean

salvage tug for World War

II.

Brought to Canada in the

1950s, she worked for 20

years on Lake Superior be-

fore she was salvaged from

the breaker's yard and con-

verted to her current con-

figuration by her current

owner and operator. She

sailed for the flrst time as a

schooner in 1981, and has

been in operation as a Tall

Ship for 18 years in To-

ronto. This winter will be

her third year in operation in

Nassau.

She is Canada's largest

class "A" Tall Ship, and

believed to be the largest

capacity day and dinner

sailing vessel in the world.

Sailing from Toronto during

the summer and Nassau,

Bahamas during the winter,

she can carry up to 275 peo-

ple for a buffet dinner and

entertainment under sail.

She also carries trainees

aboard for week and multi-

week passages through the

Great Lakes, St. Lawrence

Seaway and Atlantic Ocean

while sailing to and from

Nassau, stopping occasion-

ally at historic ports in the

U.S. and Canada along the

route.

Her owners will intro-

duce a second tug-based

schooner in 2000, with ice

breaking capabilities suit-

able for more northerly ad-

venture sails.

For directions or more
information about the U.S.

Naval and Shipbuilding

Museum, call 617-479-

7900.

For information about

the Harbor Express water

shuttle schedule and fares,

call 617-37^417.

Established

lni96o

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^^

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions- Reasonable Prices

,j^f^\l^l ^^CO S Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

15 "TrayikU^ Street, qm'yic^. MA 02169 • Tei. 412-W5

Your Scissors Have Never
Been Worth So Much.

APY
8 MONrHCERnncm of deposit

Enclosed is my deposit of $. ($1,000 minimum). Please open

my 8 month certificate. (Please print clearly)

NAME ADDRESS

crry STATE ZIP

PHONE SSN

Please mail or bring this coupon with your deposit to South Shore Cooperative Bank, CD Offer,

195 Washington Street, Weymouth, MA, 02188. No reproductions accepted. See details below.

MMfiWMl

(a) Equal Housing Lender

FDIC/SIF SouthShore
800-695-1300 CO-OPERATIVE BANK

195 Washington St, Weymouth - 6 Central St, East Bridsewater
I

I

I
'$1,000 Mffumum The Annual Percentage /tdd is effectiv* lOnS/W Fee ms/ reduce the earnings on yxm bcoxtL There is a

perwlty far earVCD \M«hcl»M)l. 0(ta Imited to nevv certificates of depcsit,m^
-not acceptedi personal aooouts a*/. Offer e^xes IfiOIW.

THE EMPIRE SANDY

Service Project At USS Salem
The U.S.S. Salem in

Quincy will be the site of a

service project the week of

Nov. 8-12 as students and

staff of Grafton and
Westover Job Corps, located

in North Grafton and Chi-

copee respectively, will

conduct a service learning

project aboard the heavy

cruiser.

The project is being

sponsored by Joint Action in

Community Services, Inc.

JACS is a national human
service organization of

community volunteers

helping youth enter the

work force aild becoming
self-reliant adults.

Under the supervision of

Job Corps' instructors and
U.S.S Salem volunteers,

students will be assisting in

the ship's restoration using

skills which they've devel-

oped through Job Corps,

more specifically plumbing
and painting.

Job Corps is a federal

residential program that

provides educational and
vocational training to young
men and women ages 16-24.

This community service

project is unique because

students are able to practice

and use their skills while

helping their community at

the same time.

The U.S.S. Salem, a

post-World War II heavy

cruiser built in Quincy, is

the centerpiece of the

United States Naval Ship-

building Museum. The res-

toration of the ship depends

on its volunteers who in the

past have been primarily

veterans.

In light of the Veterans

Day holiday, students will

honor veterans by continu-

ing their work on maintain-

ing and renovating the his-

toric vessel for future gen-

erations to appreciate. i*t

Barbara Clarke Receives

State Street Volunteer Award

Barbara Clarke of

Quincy, an employee at

State Street Corporation,

was recently honored for her

outstanding volunteer ef-

forts in helping to improve

the lives of people in the

community.

Clarke was among four

recipients of State Street's

seventh annual William S.

Edgerly Conmiunity Service

bylony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

STICKER-TO-mVENESS
Consumers are purchasing Regularly scheduled mainte-

cars, minivans and sports utility nance can greatly extend the life of

vehides at a record pace expected your car. At LEO & WALT'S
to exceed last year's 15.5 million SUNOCO we want you to be well

vehicles. And although cars may informed aixHJt every system of

t>e more costly than they were ten yourcar. Our friendly, professional,

years ago, they represent better ASE certified staff, here at 258

value. Today's vehicles cotne with QuincyAve.,E.Braintree (718-843-

many features that were lacking 1550) will gladly answer all your

previously -air conditioning, power questions. Give us a try. We'll earn

everything, rustproofing, i)etter your tmsti Count on us also for

crash worthiness, vastly improved propane for grills, mobile homes

fuel economy and emissions per- and converted vehicles. We are 'A

formance and improved reliability. Place Where Your Car Can Live

While the average transaction price Longer.' Sunoco and most major

of a new vehicle wiH be about credit cards honored. Open: Mon-

$21,000 Ml 1999 (up from $14,725 Fri 6am-9pm, Sat 7am-9pm, Sui

in 1989), median family income is 9am-5pm.

$48,423 (versus $34,213). Thus, it HINT: In 1959, median tamHy

takes a smaller percentage of a income stood at $5,417 and the

family's income to purchase a ve- average transaction prico of a new

hk:ie than ever before. vehk:le was $2,948

//04f£ Of Wi ABfCPKMW/i
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay fori

Leo A^WMt's Suitor

i

Awards.

Clarke was recognized

for her 10 years of serve and

commitment to advancing

the North Quincy High
School Partnership Program
between State Street Corpo-

ration, North Quincy High
School and. Boston Finan-

cial Data Services. The
partnership program pro-

vides North Quincy High
School monetary, techno-

logical, ind people re-

sources from the business

partners, with the goal of

enriching the quality of

teaching and student learn-

ing.

RAffU
ArtPM

SfmsSiPr.fi
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Look again.
The City of Quincy should take another look

at the Highpoint housing development.

As Quincy business owners, we're asking the Quincy City Council to take a

second look at the original housing development plan known as Highpoint.

Congress Grqup Ventures has proposed investing $^00 million in 75 acres

of land on Quarry Street. This development would create market-priced

apartments starting at $1,300 per month. This housing is urgently needed

by employees of existing and new businesses.

The original proposal had been approved by the city's Planning Board, based

on recommendations from the Traffic Engineer, Public Works Commissioner,

and all three of the city's environmental consultants.

What's needed now is the approval of the Council and the support of

the Mayor. That approval would obviously be conditioned on Highpoint's

compliance with all relevant rules and regulations.

The right Highpoint could produce $2 million in new tax revenue, lead to

millions of dollars in infrastructure improvements, employ many construction

workers, and draw new customers to the downtown shopping area.

As with any project, careful negotiations are needed. On both sides. But

what's needed even more is a spirit of co-operation. On both sides.

This project means a lot to Quincy. In jobs, housing, business climate,

customers, tax revenue. But, most of all, in confidence.

We're asking Quincy officials to find a way to make Highpoint work. We

may not see another opportunity like this for a long time.

We're asking you to call the City Council and tell them that with this much

at stake we should all take another look.

\

\

The Four's Restaurant

Stephen Leigh Jewelers

Presidential Camera

X & European Trattoria

\

Daniel J. Flynn & Co., Inc.

Kevin's At the Heritage

Agnitti Insurance

Ryder's Curtains

Rogers Jewelry

Key Realty

Kids Closet
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Quincy Partnership's White House Egg Drawing Here Nov. 7

The "White House Egg,"

designed by Theo Faberge

in honor of The White

House's 200th anniversary

will be raffled in Quincy

Sunday, Nov. 7.

The event, to be held

from 5-7 p.m. in Bank-

Boston's lobby, 1400 Han-

cock St., Quincy, is being

sponsored by The Quincy

Partnership in cooperation

with The Adams National

Historical Park.

The "White House Egg"

is part of The St. Petersburg

Collection, and retails for

$5,700. The materials used

to craft the egg include por-

celain, 24 karat gold, and

sterling silver. Only 325 of

these "White House Eggs"

are being produced.

The "White House Eggs"

feature the Great Seal of the

United States, and portraits

of John and Abigail Adams,

the first residents of The

White House. The two por-

traits were painted by famed

artist Gilbert Stuart. Each of

the "White House Eggs"

was meticulously hand

crafted in accordance with

the strict artistic standards

of Theo Faberge. Addition-

ally, inside the shell of each

of these special eggs, lies a

miniature, sterling and gold

replica of The White House

itself.

During the reception at

BankBoston, one of the 325

St. Petersburg Collection

"White House Eggs" will be

raffled. Tickets are $100

A GOLD REPUCA of the WUte Hoasc lies inside tiic siieU of tiie Faberge <*Wlifte Hoase

Egg." The Quincy Partncrsiiip will niflle the egg, valued at $5,700, Nov. 7 fkvm 5-7 pjn. in

tlie BanitBoston kibhy at 1400 Hancock St. Raffle proceeds will ixnefit tiie purciiasc of a new

fountain in Merrymount Park.

JOHN AND ABIGAIL Adams grace the exterior of the

Faberge ''White House Egg." The c^, one of 325 fkvm the

Theo Faberge St. Petersburg Collection, is crafted of

porcelain, 24 karat gold, and sterling silver and honors the

200th anniversary of The White House. The Adams were the

first residents of the White House. Quincy Partnership will

rafDe the egg Nov. 7.

ship chairman Edward J.

Keohane, "in helping to

create a magnificent en-

trance to Merrymount Park.

The fountain will be the

crown jewel in the comple-

tion of the park.

The winner of the drawing chase at $5,700 each. In

will be the owner of a rare, addition, there will be a spe-

patriotic treasure which they cial selection of St. Peters-

can cherish forever." burg Collection Faberge

During the reception, a eggs on display,

limited number of the c »• , . • -

White House Eggs" wUl J^.^^l^"'"'"''-
'That egg is beautiful, also be available for pur-

Children's Theatre Workshop
Renting Halloween Costumes

each.

Funds raised will go to

the purchase of a fountain to

be located at the new en-

trance to Quincy's Merry-

mount Park. The Quincy

Partnership hopes to raise

$50,000 through the egg

drawing. The total cost of

the fountain is estimated at

$100,000.

"The money raised from

this event will go a long

way," said Quincy Partner-

Diane Purdy's Children's

Theatre Workshop is renting

adult costumes through Sat-

urday, Oct. 30.

The Boo-tique is a fun-

draiser for the 30-year old

theatre workshop for chil-

POLinCALADVERTISEMENT
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dren.

Among the creations:

Elvis or Marilyn! Batman or

Superman, Killer Bees or

Tweedledees, Beauty & The

Beast, The Hunchback &
Esmeralda, The Phantom &
Christine, Frankenstein and

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT
wwrnmnmmmmm

his Bride.

The Boo-tique is dis-

playing its costumes in The
Creepy Costume Room at

The Woodward School,

1102 Hancock St.

For a free costume list,

caU (617) 472-9233.

Elect Council President Peter V. Kolson
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE FOR QUINCY

Myfamily and I wish to thankyou all

for welcoming me so warmly intoyour

homes. As I traveled throughout the city,

door-to-door, over thepastfew months, I've

listened to what You had to say, and I

have heard what You wantforyour

families, your neighborhoods, andfor the

city in which we live. You have confirmed

what I have always known . Your concerns

and my concerns are the same.

v. .. • -fv

lam very excited about, and looking

forward to, a(kiressing those concerns over

the next tmyears asyour Councillor at

Largefor Quincy.

Peter Peter Jr.

Juliana Judy Jonathan Margaret Caftlin

[] On Novembef 2!^y make your Vote couni,

Q VoteforMposfdyecfmngefortheC^^

[j Vote/orfhfcamiU0e that has madeadij^^

Q Votefor Someone who Cares, f;

0Vote for Peter V. Kolson, Cottndlior at Large

#5 on the Balfot

LJ Because a Vote is a terriShthing towc^tel

For a ride to the polls on November 2"*^, please call (617) 773-9316, or,
,

(617)689-0618.

:¥Z,
Paid For By: The Committee to Efect Peter V. Kolson. Lawrence S. Butler, Chairmtn. 37 RiveraJde Ave. Quincy, MA. 0^)^ (617) 471-2266
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Dr. Kent Hill Re-Elected ENC President By Trustees
***

Dr. Kent Hill, who has

served Eastern Nazarene

College as president since

1992, was unanimously re-

elected recently to the presi-

dency by the college's

Board of Trustees.

The 11th president of

ENC since its move to

WoUaston in 1919, Dr. Hill

previously served in Wash-
ington, D.C. as the president

of the Institute on Religion

and Democracy.

Over the past seven years

of his presidency at the col-

lege, Dr. Hill's administra-

tion has been responsible for

major steps forward in cam-
pus improvements, spending

some $12 million on the

Wollaston campus alone. In

addition, the college has

been able to purchase and

renovate the fomier Howard
Johnson Candy Factory and

Executive Offices on Old
Colony Ave. in Quincy. The
Cecil P. Paul Center for

Business, which occupies a

major part of the renovated

building, was dedicated Oct.

19.

Dr. Dallas Mucci, chair-

man of the Board of Trus-

tees and District Superin-

tendent of the New York
District Church of the Naza-

rene, said, "Dr. Kent Hill's

unanimous re-election as

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Mooday,Nov. 1

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

TViesday, Nov. 2

Barly release day ~ no

»:h service.

Wednesday, Nov. 3

j Rotini and meatballs

with tomato sauce, carrots,

dmner roll, juice.

Tharsday, Nov. 4

) Chicken nuggets, maca-

roni and peas, sweet and

:Sour sauce, dinner roll, fruit

juice. ,
-

Friday, Nov. 5

Grilled cheese sandwich,

potato puffs, fruit cup.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

I
Monday, Nov. 1

•^ Chicken patty on a bun (

pizza, tossed satad, fresl

fruit or juice.

^ Tbesday, Nov. 2 |
f Turkey fricassee, veg-

etable, sweet or mashed po-

tatoes^ cranberry saupe.

Wedmsday, Nov. 3

Teriyaki pork strips,

steamed rice, oriental veg-

F')les,
pineapple tidbit,

U French roil.

Thursday, Nov. 4

I Baked potato, broccoli

pid cheese ^uce, toikey fen-

dinner roU, juice^

Friday, Nov. 5

Spaghetti and meatbal

sscd salad

lick, fruit cup.

i;

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sa chancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sunhomedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

president is a total confi-

dence vote of his leadership

in the past seven years, and

that is eq>ecially significant

in this era of short college

and university presiden-

cies."

Dr. Hill is among only 50
college and university

presidents recognized for

their outstanding leadership

in the field of student char-

acter development in The
Templeton Guide: Colleges

that Encourage Character

Development, a recently

release guidebook.

In the same volume.

Eastern Nazarene College

has been similarly recog-

nized for its overall

achievement.

"I am honored to be
named to the Templeton
Foundation's Presidential

Leadership list," Dr. Hill

said. "We are also ex-

tremely proud of ENC's

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

work in all of our courses to

help students develop strong

values that will serve them
well beyond their college

years.

"Character development
is a lifelong process, and we
believe that colleges and
universities have a very im-

portant and unique role to

play," he added.

Designed for students,

parents and educators who
believe that character mat-

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

ters. The Templeton Guide
contains profiles of 405 ex-

emplary college programs in

10 categories: 50 college

presidents who have exer-

cised leadership in character

development; and 100 col-

leges and universities

named to the Templeton
Honor Roll for their coto-

prehensive commitment and
programs that inspire stu-

dents to lead ethical and
civic-minded lives.

Cited in particular for its

character building potential

were the college's program

of sending students to its

campus in Romania, its

senior-level capstone course

entitled Living Issues, the

President's Apologetics

Lecture Series and the or-

ganization of the upcoming
June 2000 Conference on

Minority Urban leadership

Development and Christian

Colleges.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

(fk-Shd CHRISTINE

Quincy School
Committee

!* " -1 'I'.'i.V'H

lease Remeiiiber

To "Vote Nov. 2, 199*^
^

Paid for by the Cedrone Committee

75 Palmer Street #610, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-2217

Viiiny J. Scarnid, Cluuniuui

Committed to Quality Educationfor all Children
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Investing In

Quincy^s Future

Resolution Supports Retirement
Buy Bacic For Nursing School Grads

*Paul Harold has been a long-time booster of youth

sports - investing in Quincy's future.

^^Iff Quimy^s Best Interesf^

iTW]Tjii^ff!^u
.

Counci//or-of-iaf|fe hr ffe-f/ecfiOff

Michael Unnan», 19And0non Road, Wollaston

If graduates of the old

Quincy City Hospital

School of Nursing want to

buy back school time to put

towards retirement, the city

council thinks it's a good
idea.

At its Oct. 18 meeting

the city council voted 6-0 to

pass a resolution supporting

QCHSN graduates who
wish to receive credit for the

time they spent working in

Quincy City Hospital while

they were learning in its

school of nursing.

The retiring nurses

would have to "buy back"

those years because they

weren't contributing into the

retirement system at the

time of their schooling.

Councillor Paul Harold,

who sponsored the resolu-

tion, said that some nurses

have made inquiries about

the buy-back to the Quincy

Retirement Board but have

met with resistance.

Although Harold said he

understood why the retire-

ment board must act as a

strict watchdog wary of ex-

ceptions, he then made the

case for this being a truly

exceptional case.

The greatest reason, said

Harold, is that, since

QCHSN closed in 1979, the

amount of eligible retirees

would be finite. "The re-

tirement totals will be very

limited because the category

ended over 15 years ago,"

Harold argued. "They will

not increase, only decrease.

We should carve out a spe-

cial category based on fair-

ness and consistency with

other nursing retirement

plans."

Specifically, Harold re-

ferred to Boston and QMC's
new affiliate, Boston Medi-
cal Center. Boston's retire-

ment board allows nurses

who attended the now de-

funct Boston City Hospital

School of Nursing to buy
back their school time to

maximize retirement bene-

fits.

When asked to conmient,

Mayor Sheets said that he

would of course sign the

resolution to be passed on to

the retirement board, but

that it was clearly the deci-

sion of the board. He also

said he would ask the board

to cost out the program so

that, if it came to a council

vote, the councillors would

know exactly what they

were voting on.

"If we can do it, we'd all

love to do it," Sheets said.

"But, basically, we have to

look into cost. I'm not sure

any of us know what the

dollar amount is."

Sheets, who once taught

some of the same nurses in

the three-year nursing pro-

gram at Quincy College,

said that the number of eli-

gible nurses is "substantial,"

between 100 and 125.

Harold agrees M^ith that

figure as a maximum but

said the real figure could be

"actually much smaller." He
also said that looking into

the cost was an expected

and welcome part of the

process.

"Yes, that's what they

have to do," said Harold.

Shea Rink Skating

Classes To Start Nov. 5
The Quincy Shea MDC

Ice Skating Rink, located

on Willard St., West
Quincy, is scheduled to

open in November.

Lessons are available

for children age 5 and up

and for adults. Separate

classes are offered for

beginners, intermediates,

and advanced skaters.

Beginners can learn the

basics while more
advanced skaters can

improve their turning,

spinning and gliding skills

as well as learn new and

exciting moves.

Classes run for seven

weeks. Each class includes

a small group lesson and a

supervised practice.

Skaters wear either figure

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

Elect

ARLINE GOODMAN
Ward 5 Councillor
• Neighborhood First

I will always be accessible and will represent the neighborhoods

of Quincy Center, Hospital Hill and Wollaston. I will continue
\ ^

to speak out and oppose plans to take homes by eminent domain in order to build the

Quincy Center Concourse.

• Protecting Homes and the Environment
I will continue to work for improvements for flood control and protecting the environment.

• Strong Schools and Strong Communities
I am concerned with maintaining a high quality of education and strongly support Quincy

teachers. I am also in favor of family-centered events in Quincy.

• Maintaining & Improving Our Resources
I propose a Home-Rule Petition for senior safety zones. Pedestrian safety and traffic control

are among my top priorities. I am interested in seeing the city of Quincy maintain ownership

of valuable public assets such as Central Middle School. I was not in favor of the sale of the

JFK Health Center and spoke out and wrote letters to the City council expressing my views.

I also support plans to bring more tourists to our historic sites.

I am pro-active and not afraid to speak out on issues. I will be your voice in Ward 5.

FORA RIDE TO THE POLLS OR TO VOLUNTEER, PLEASE CALL (617) 471-3589

email address ac^>od@aol.com

Paid for by Gtizens for Goodnran

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
homedellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

or hockey skates. Children

ages 5,6 and 7 years old

are required to wear
helmets. Fee for the seven

week semester is $90 for

children and $100 for

adults.

Group classes will be

offered Fridays at 4 p.m.

beginning Nov.. 5 and on

Sundays at 11 a.m.

beginning Nov. 14.

Registration for the Friday

class will be held at the

Shea rink at 4 p.m. Friday,

Oct. 29. Registration for

the Sunday class will be

held at the rink Sunday,

Nov. 7 at 11 a.m.

For more information,

contact the Bay State

Skating School at 617-890-

8480.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

Pefsonal RiMiirioJ Plininer

Registered Investment Advisor

monbofM ffood shukliiifi otj

imUMeolCmflMfimmikilfkamm
liil9malloiialAssoihtloii hr financial Pkimriiig

OHcring Complete Financio! Planning & Invt'Stmcnt Servicos

Specializing in: Retirement Planning (PrpRost) • Estate Planning

• Tax Monogemenl • Long-Term Corn Heme Hcolth Co(c

For a no-cost, no-obligotion consultation.

Call (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, IMA 02184

.

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

±aa.

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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Opening ofNew High
School Delayed One Year

Scott Messina Receives

Distinguished Service Award

The new Quincy High eludes such projects as: the

School, originally scheduled recent construction of Point

of

in

to open in September

2003, will now open

September of 2004.

That's because, officials

say, they want to move cau-

tiously and avoid any major

mistakes with the eight year, Quincy High School, newly

$43 million project. renovated for the task.

Besides the new high According to Mayor

school, the renovation of Sheets, the hospital crisis

One silver lining, said

Sheets recently, was that the

Webster school; repairs to renovation of Sterling Mid-
Adams Shore Library and die School could move
the Broadmeadows and ahead of Quincy High
Atherton Hough Schools; School on the priority list,

and the moving of Central With bonds for the new high

Middle School to the old school delayed, a smaller

Quincy Public Schools, es-

timated at $73 million, in-

put school projects on hold

for several months.

Committee Named For
Quincy College $300,000
Fundraising Campaign

The Quincy College Tom Fabrizio is treasurer

Foundation has named the and at-large members are

Executive Committee for Theresa Lord Piatelli, Dan-
thfl 2000 fundraising cam- iel Raymondi, and Ronald mouth. A scholarship dinner

Quincy native Scott

Messina has been awarded

the Paul Hill Distinguished

Service Award at the Nor-

folk County Sheriff's Office

and Correctional Center,

announces Sheriff Michael

Bellotti.

The award is sponsored

by the County Correctional

Officers Association and is

given to an outstanding offi-

cer who has worked at the

Correctional Center for

more than five years. It is

named for Paul Hill, a for-

mer Assistant Deputy of

Security for more than 40
years.

"Scott was voted for this

award because of the pro-

fessionalism, reliability and

consistency that he shows
on the job," said Kevin Na-

gle, president of the CCOA.
_, „ ^, . Messina is not only a

nual Qumcy College Classic
distinguished himself a Cor-

golf tournament at White
^^^^.^^ q^^^^^^ j,e is also a

Cliffs Country Club m Ply- ^-^^ ^^^^^ , ^^^ ^^,

bond can be issued to reno-

vate Steriing.

The new high school will

be located off Quincy Ave-

nue adjacent to Faxon Park.

paign which has a goal of

$300,000.

Committee chairman is

Frank Bellotti, former attor-

ney general and lieutenant

governor.

Vice chairmen are

Mariano.

College President G.

Jeremiah Ryan will continue

to serve as the board secre-

tary.

The foundation continues

to focus on securing addi-

tional resources to ensure
George Regan of Regan the success of Quincy Col-
Communications; Daniel lege. The emphasis remains
Flynn, president Daniel J. on updating technology,
Flynn & Co.; and George library acquisitions and stu-

Anzouni, owner of the Ply- dent scholarships,

mouth & Brockton Street This year's campaign
Railway Company. was kicked off by the an-

Alzheimer's Topic Nov. 3

At Beechwood Breakfast

Tanya Crews, outreach

manager of the Massachu-

setts Alzheimer's Associa-

tion and elder law specialist

Atty. Mark Leahy will be

the guest speakers at the

available services and re-

sources for future planning,

said Beechwood Executive

Director Sharron Beals.

Beechwood, located at

440 East Squantum St.,

Beechwood on the Bay Cur- North Quincy, sponsors the

rent Events Breakfast

Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 8

a.m.

Topics will be normal

versus abnormal memory
loss, Alzheimer's disease,

medication, treatments, and

8 a.m. Current Events
breakfast the first Wednes-
day of each month. Cost is

$3 and advance reservations

are necessary.

For more information

and reservations, call 617-

471-5712.

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

• FamilyMan
• loca/ Business Owner

•Homeowner

Please vote for me
on November 2ndl

472-5844 John@camcorp.con]A^ote

Paid for by the Cmnmittee to Elect John Cun.
'Heasuitr Kathleen A. O'Hanky-Cain

dance in Plymouth is

planned for early next year.

cently returned from Stock-

holm, Sweden, where he

played on the Eastern Mas-

SHERIFF MICHAEL BELLOTTI congratulates Scotl

Messina who was recently awarded the Paul Hill

Distinguished Service Award by his peers at the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office and Correctional Center.

sachusetts Lawmakers cer like Scott Messina,"

Hockey Team for the World Bellotti said. "He is a model

Police and Fire Games that for other officers to emulate,

are held every two years. 1 can't think of a more de-

"The Norfolk County serving officer foi the Dis-

Correctional Center is proud tinguished Service Award."

to have an outstanding offi-

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Re-Elect

A Proven Leader.
m EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND . .

.

• Harvard University, Ed. M. in Counseling and Consulting Psychology
• University of Florida, M. Ed. in Elementary Education
• University ofWisconsin,BA in Psychology

• • •ON THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
• Eight years experience in improving the Quincy Public Schools
• A strong experienced advocate for all children
• A strong propon^t of small class size, a challenging curriculum for

all students and increased professional development for teachers

IN WORKING WITH CHILDREN . .

.

• Twenty-five years experience in working with children and families
• Taught in inner-city schools with National Teacher Corps
• Co-founded and directed Massachusetts' first school for young female
offenders

• Coordinated the Quincy Teen Mothers Program, an alternative school

IN THE COMMUNITY ..

.

• Executive Director, Mayor's Commission on the Family
• Member of Quincy Teen Mothers Program Advisory Board
• Member of Community Policing Commission
• Parent of two children in the Quincy Public Schools

;

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Committee to Re-Elect Linda K. Stice

74 \\1nthrop Avenue • Quincy, MA 02170 • 773-1552

Kenneth Tsirabelli, Treasurer
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Jim Stamosi
Ward 6 Councillor ~| 1^

What qualifications, knowledge, experience and

proven commitment would you require the next

Ward 6 Councillor to have if you had to hire him?

Jim Stamos is very serious about the qualifications,

knowledge, experience and proven commitment required

to fill the position. On the job training is not an option.

Jim Stamos feels the job description for Ward 6 Councillor

should read as follows:

Must have strong leadership qualities and be an effective communicator.

Must have significant business experience, including budget planning to

oversee a budget in excess of $160,000,000.

Must be responsible for 13000 persons residing in approximately 8700
homes, apartments and condominiums.

Must be responsible for 3 business districts, 125 roads and miles

of sidewalks, 4 schools and many environmentally sensitive

marshes, beaches and rivers.

Must be responsive to the needs and concerns of homeowners
and business owners in Ward 6 who shoulder the burden as taxpayers.

Must be sensitive to the needs and concems of families, single parent

households and our senior citizens.

Must balance present and future development to protect the quality

of life in Quincy for future generations while preserving open space.

Must have knowledge and understanding of existing City, State and
Federal programs and be able to assist residents in utilizing

those programs for their benefit.

Must be actively involved in the community.

Must be accessible and accountable.

Must not be afraid to take a stand.

*Jim Stamos has the qualifications, the experience,

the knowledge, the understanding and the commitment

you are looking for as your Ward 6 City Councillor.

'Married, father of foui^ H(»neowner and ta^qMyei*Ward 6 Democratic

Cknnmittee, Member* Quincy Citizens Association, Member* Quincy

and South Shoe Board ofRealtors, Member, Past President and

Realtor of the Year^Impact Quincy VolunteertSquantum Coomiunity

Associatico, Member and Past President*Cleans Greener Quincy

Volunteer* Quincy Community Action Programs, Past EMrector •

South Shore Chamber ofCommerce, Member*Massachusetts

AssociatiaQ of Realtors, Member and Past State Director*Owner (rf*

Stamos ft Stamos Rcaltars*Robeit L Nickerson 1382 American

L^on Post, Memba• National Association of Letter Cairiers,

Branch 34, Union Steward •

Vote! Your Vote is Your Voice!

Vote for Jim Stamos for Ward 6 Councillor

Vote on Election Day, Tuesday, NovemK>er 2, 1999

If you need a Ride to the Polls, call (61 7) 472-4350

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jim Stamos Wud 6 CouncUkK 617-472-4350

Civil Service Exams For Firefighters,

Alarm Operators, Correction Officers

Four open competitive

Civil Service examinations

have been scheduled for

municipal firefighters, fire

alarm operators and correc-

tional officers, announces

Rep. Steve Tobin.

The schedule:

• Municipal Service Fire-

fighter, announcement

number 7596, last filing

date Jan. 28, 2000; exam

date April 29, 2000.

• Fire Alarm Operator,

announcement number
7600, last filing date Jan.

21, 2000; exam date March

25, 2000.

• Corrections Officer II

Department of Correction,

announcement number
7630, last filing date Jan.

21, 2000; exam date March

25,2000.
• Corrections Officer III

Department of Correction,

announcement number
7638, last filing date March

3, 2000; exam date May 13,

2000.

Dedicating oneself to the

protection of life and prop-

erty of a community is a

very noble and courageous

endeavor. I want to wish the

best of luck to all those

civic-minded citizens who
will take the challenge of

participating in these ex-

aminations," said Tobin, a

public safety advocate.

To obtain an application,

interested parties can either

visit the Personnel Depart-

ment at Quincy City Hall, or

the Human Resources Divi-

sion at One Ashburton

Place, Boston, Monday
through Friday between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m.

For more information,

call the Massachusetts Hu-

man Resources Division's

24-Hour Examination In-

formation Hotline at 727-

3777 ext. 246. Use the an-

nouncement number to

identify the exam.

Durkin Allocates $1,000 To North Quincy

High School, Friends Of Quincy High

Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin recently allo-

cated $1000 each to North

Quincy High School and

Friends of Quincy High

School from the Shaw's

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Supermarket mitigation ac-

count.

Chris Barrett, a Friends

for Quincy High member,

said the money provided to

the organization will be

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

William J

TTTmL
T

School Committee
Committee to Elect William J. Phelan

Treasurer Tracey Tobin Phelan

used for selected teacher

classroom initiatives. The

funding afforded to North

Quincy High School is ear-

marked for upgrading and

improving the school's tro-

phy displays.

In the past, Durkin has

provided funding from the

Shaw's account to the Cen-

tral Middle School and Ber-

nazzani and Beechwood
Knoll Elementary Schools

for various school needs.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Senior Advocate
*

*Paul Harold has been recogniied by senior dtiien

groups and veterans' organizations for his advocacy

and achievements.

"In Quittifs Best ItOeresf

Couiicf//or-of-iofige fcr ffe-f/edi<Nf

MMHi MoRoltf 'MPjpMMni Miwff



Ayers Conversion Center

Providing Transportation

To Polls Election Day

PolWMlAtfVMllMMIMM

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers, chairman of

the Committee on Disabili-

ties, is working in conjunc-

tion with City Clerk Joseph

Shea to encourage pe<^le to

vote on Election Day next

Tuesday.

Ayers Conversion Center

will drive voters to the polls

next Tuesday in their fully

equipped handicapped vans

as a courtly.

For transportation to the

polls, call 328-0102.

"Everyone should have
an opportunity to vote and
offering this free handi-

capped service will afford

everyone that right," Ayers
said.

Sgt. William Ward Receives

Hanna Award For Bravery

Sgt. William Ward, son

of Mary and Bill Ward of

West Quincy, an ofHcer of

the Grafton Police Depart-

ment, received the George

L. Hanna Award for Brav-

ery at a State House cere-

mony Oct. 15.

Ward received the honor

for tackling and subduing a

6*4", 230 pound man who
had a knife to his throat and

was threatening suicide.

Governor Cellucci pre-

sented the award to Sgt.

Ward. Jane Perlov, secretary

of Public Safety, was also in

attendance.

Ward has been a Grafton

police officer for the past

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

six years. Before that, he
spent three years on the

New York City Police De-
partment.

William's brother Mi-
chael Ward is a member of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment.

William Ward is a 1985

graduate of Quincy High
School.

Heritage Seniors

Meeting Nov. 11

The Heritage Senior

Citizens Club will meet

Thursday, Nov. 11 at 12:30

p.m. at St. Chrysostom's

Church, 1 Linden St.,

WoUaston.

POLmCALADVEimSEMENT

(Sonxtnitmcnt

to

Excellence
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CAHILL
QUINCY CITY COUNCILLOR

November 2, 1999

Defending the

neighborhoods

Standing up

for taxpayers

Building a

better future

Tina Tim Makena Kendra Nicole Devin

Fighting for a Better Quincy
Paid lor by the Committee to Elect Tim Cahill

John Vignoni, Treasurer * 1501 Furnace Brook Pirkway • Quincy, MA 02169
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"A Strong Voicefor

OurNeighborhoods"

STEVE

Ward 5 Councillor
"A Councillor We Can Count On''

ABOUT STEVE DURKIN:
PERSONAL
• Resides at 125 Colonial Drive with wife,

Maureen, a pediatric nurse and figure skating

instructor at Quincy Youth Arena.

• Two daughters, Mollie, age 12, a Central

Middle School student and Bridget, age 5.

• Lifelong Quincy resident; bom and raised in

Wards.

ELECTED OFFICE
• Quincy City Council, 1996 to present

- Chairman, Ordinance Committee

- Vice Chair, Public Safety Committee

- Chairman, WoUaston Beach Task Force

- Member, Senior Citizens; Park and Recreation;

Open Space and Education Committees

- Member, School Building Needs Task Force

• Quincy School Committee, 1984-1995

- Vice-chairman, 1986-87; 1992-93 *

PROFESSIONAL
• Practicing Attorney, with offices at 21 Franklin

Street, Quincy

• Faculty Member, Lecturer in Business Law,

Northeastern University, 1986-91

EDUCATION
• New England School of Law, J.D., 1983

• University of Massachusetts, B.A., 1978

• Graduate, North Quincy High School, 1974

COMMUNITY
• President, Board of Directors, Quincy After

School Day Care, Inc.

• Religious Education Teacher, St. Ann, WoUaston

• Member, Knights of Columbus, North Quincy

Council

Please Vote Nov. 2nd

ForA Ride to the Polls, Call 472-6585
Paid for by the Diukin Cdmmittec, 125 Cotonial Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

1.-n,i '
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NEEDA RIDE TO THE POLLS
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER l-""?

The Committee to Re-elect Councillor-at-Large

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY

Will provide you with a ride- call 479-6230

Jennifer M. Logue, Chairman Sandra J. McCauley, Treasurer

Deadline Nov. 15 For
Holiday Poster Contest

Monday, Nov. 15 is the

deadline for completion and

collection of posters for the

annual holiday poster con-

test sponsored by the

Quincy Christmas Festival

Committee in conjunction

with other festival programs

scheduled in the city.

Rules for the contest,

held in cooperation with

schools, are:

• Parade Poster &
Theme: "Christmas Memo-
ries of the 20th Century."

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Vote

JOHN SWANSON
Quincy School Committee

• Values • Honesty • Integrity

T\iesday, November 2nd, 1999

Last name on the ballot andfirstfor the children

Committee to elect John Swanson, Nicholas Androsartos, Treasurer

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Ward 6 City Councillor

• Attends regular council

and committee meetings

• Understands the issues

Please vote on November 2nd

for the candidate who cares

Joe Newton
Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

• Poster size: Maximum
14" by 22"; minimum 8

1/2" by 11". Poster size

limits are enforced prior to

the judging.

• Materials: This is a

poster contest. Three-

dimensional and ornate en-

tries are not eligible.

• Contest Participants:

Students in grades 1 through

5, Quincy public, parochial

and private schools.

• Poster Identification:

Student name, phone num-
ber, grade, school and

teacher's name must be on

the poster; either on an ID

card attached to the front or

clearly printed on back of

the poster.

• Deadline for Entries:

Monday, Nov. IS is the date

posters must be handed in to

teachers.

• Poster Collection and

Judging: The Christmas

Festival Committee will

collect all posters from the

main office of the respective

schools Tuesday morning,

Nov. 16.

Judging will follow and

the winning students and

schools will be notiHed the

next week. Winners will be

introduced and awards pre-

sented during the Christmas

Tree Lighting Ceremony
Friday, Nov. 26 in firont of

First Parish Church
(inclement weather location.

Presidents' Place).

Winning posters will be

displayed throughout

Quincy Center during the

holiday season. Posters be-

come the property of the

Christmas Festival Com-
mittee. No posters will be

returned to the respective

schools until January, 2000.

Prizes: First prize $100
savings bond; second prize

$75 savings bond; and third

prize, $50 savings bond.

Two sets of winners will

be chosen: one set repre-

senting grades 1-3, and one

set representing grades 4 to

5.

There will also be a cate-

gory of honorable mention

which brings deserved rec-

ognition only.

Swanson Says Teachers
Morale Is Low

John Swanson, can-

didate for school com-

mittee, says teacher

morale is low and there is

lack of support for teacher

aides and secretarial staff

in the Quincy public

schools.

"We have a lot of

WOLLASTON
THEATER

HBEALEST 77ar4600

WED&THURS OCT. 27 & 28

Kevin Costner Kelly Preston

'FOR LOVE OF THE GAME' (PG-13)

Romantic Drwna

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

unhappy people in the

system and that's just not

right," he says. "Salaries

should be competitive with

other communities.

"We need to appreciate

and support our teachers,

teacher aides and sec-

retarial staff as they have

direct contact with the

children."

STARTS FRI OCT. 29

Martfn Lawrence Luke WHson

'BLUE STREAK' (P6-13)

Family Conwdy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
wnrTmmxnmrr

AU SfATS 350

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change. . call

UTTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 Wmmw St. - WwHstan
EduoatioHalProgram%mi1hmamh.

hapfff tiwiromiiit - AgisZS - 5*

yiom Teacher/Child Ratio

/Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Teachers
Or oirriciiluni is dcsigiwd for your

Very Important Preschooler

Gabrfel's Men's Salon
^

Is undernew management . .

.

COPELAND ST. BARBERS
Full Barber/Styling Services
Louie A Tony, Barber/Stylists

144 Copeland St., Quincy, MA 02169
Open from SanhSpm

(617)471-7292

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT
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John Comer Speaker At
JWV Honor To Henry Bradley

-,

McDermott Endorsed
By Firefighters Union

American Legion Past

National Commander John

P. "Jake" Comer will be

the featured speaker when
the Quincy Jewish War
Veterans Post honor
Quincy Veterans Services

Director Henry "Hank"

Bradley, Sunday, Nov. 14.

Bradley will be pre-

sented with the Jewish

War Veterans 49th annual

"Citizen of the Year
Award" at a 9:30 a.m.

breakfast at Beth Israel

Synagogue, Grafton St.

Bradley is being

honored for long-time

service to veterans, the

elderly, children and the

community.

Comer, a Quincy Point

resident, was elected

National Commander of

the American Legion at its

national convention in

1987 in San Antonio, Tex.,

and served until

September, 1988.

A U.S. Air Force

veteran of the Korean

War, Comer joined the

American Legion in 1963

at the Thomas J. Roberts

Post in Dorchester. He was

a past commander from

1966 to 1967 and state

conmiander from 1975-76.

An active member in

the community. Comer
served on a number of

committees for aging,

human rights, alcoholism.

Award for commitment to

housing for the disabled.

He was selected as the

Grand Marshall at the

Quincy Flag Day Parade.

He traveled to the

Soviet Union in May of

1990, leading the Joseph

F. Hill Post American
Legion Band of Waltham,

in the U.S.S.R. Victory

Parade in Moscow.

Comer and his wife

Eileen have two daughters,

a son, six grandsons and a

granddaughter.

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott, a candidate

for re-election, has been

endorsed by the Quincy
Firefighters Association

Local 791 1.A.F.F.

President Ken Lippens

thanked McDermott for his

help to Quincy Hrefighers

on several issues.

McDermott said he was

pleased by the endorsement

and pledged to continue to

work with Local 792 in pro-

viding quality public safety

for the residents of Quincy.

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

JOHN "JAKE" COMER

and youth. He has been

presented several awards

for his service, including

the 1983 Distinguished

Service Award of the

Manet Community Health

Center, the 1985 Unity

Award from the Ward 2

Civic Association, the

1993 James R. Mclntyre

Good Scout Award, the

1995 JWV Post "Citizen of

the Year Award, the 1997

WORK, Inc., Probus

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
bulldlngaQulncySun
homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Have a safe and fun Halloween.

i

That's what your

City Councillor wants for

every trick or treater.

The way it was for him.

Reelect Pat McI>ermott

for Ward 3 City Council.

nmucKHkK

The Voice of Experience

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Patricl< McDermott. David Greenlaw, Treasurer. (617) 471-3366
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Frank McCauley, Chairman of the City Council Hospital Committee, joins

Mayor Jim Sheets and hospital officials at the recent legislative ceremony to

create Quincy Medical Center

On Ibesday, November 2, 1999

please cast one ofyour three votes to

Re-elect

Councillor-at-Large

Francis X. McCauley

Councillor

Francis X. McCauley

Still working on your behalf
t

Ten years ago, Mayor Frank McCauley

dedicated the newly constructed Quincy

Hospital addition after overseeing an eight-year

long process to renovate and modernize this

critical health care facility.

For the past two years, as Chairman of the City

Council Hospital Committee, Councillor at Large

Frank McCauley has been actively

involved in the successful fight to keep Quincy

Hospital open and available for all residents.

Quincy Hospital has provided excellent health

care to the city for over 100 years. Making sure

that the new Quincy Medical Center continues

that fine tradition into the 21st century is a

major priority - and one that you can count on

Frank McCauley to work for on your behalf.

t*r

''AlwaysAvailable
yy

The McCauley Committee, Jennifer M. Logui, Chuimui
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Composite Ballot For City Election Tkiesday, Nov. 2

MAYOR
Vote for One

JAMES A. SHEETS
926 Furnace Brook Parkway

Candidate (or Re-Election

ROBERT J. BOUSSY
105 Farrington St.

Write In

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE
Vote for not more than Three

TIMOTHY P. CAHILL
51 Grenwold Road
Candidate (or Re-Election

PAUL D.HAROLD
66 Furnace Brook Parkway

Candidate (or Re-Election

FRANCIS X. MCCAULEY
210 Manet Avenue

Candidate (or Re-Election

JOSEPH G. FINN
15 Williams street

PETER V. KOLSON
215 Palmer Street

SABINA KAVANAGH STENBERG
80 Clay Street

Write In

Write In

Cmr COUNCILLOR
WARD TWO
Vote for One

DANIEL G.RAYMONDI
88 Elm Street

Carxlidate (Of Fto-Election

Write In

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD THREE

Vote for One

PATRICK McDERMOn
146 Taylor street

Candidate (or Re-Election

JOHN C.CAIN JR.
1 92 South Central Avenue

Write In

4

1
CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD FOUR

Vote for One

MICHAEL J. D'AMICO
602 Willard Street

Candidate (or Re-Election

Write In

Wnte In

CITY COUNCILLOR
' WARD ONE

Vote for One

GREGORY HANLEY
32 Shed Street

RUSSELL CPAHEN III

120 Babcock Street

Write In

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD FIVE
Vote for One

STEPHEN J. DURKIN
125Cok)nial Drive

Candidate for Re-Election

ARLINE J. GOODMAN
31A Revere Road

Write In

We make it easy for you. Registry

services are now available for new and

existing Allied American Insurance

customers at our Quincy office.

Itllsttr iMi. KMl Mi iMSti vtilelts

WtMdttraisfirs

• natMMi itctis IssMi

Call us before renewing your auto or

homeowners insurance. m^t
alliedSSI
americanINSURANCE

328 Quincy Avenue at Southern Artery 617-328-8300

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD SIX
Vote for Orw

JOSEPH J. NEWTON
51 Glover Avenue

JAMES N.STAMOS
22 Sonoma Road

Write In

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Vote for not more than Three

CHRISTINE M. CEDRONE
75 Palmer Street

Candidate for Re-Election

UNDAK.STICE
74 Winthrup Avenue
Candidate tor Re-Election

ROBERT L FOLEY
41 Algonquin Road

WILLIAM PHELAN
86 Monroe road

JOHN CARL SWANSON
98 Kemper Street

Write In

Write In

Write In
^

QUESTION NO. 1

NON BINDING QUESTION

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF USING ANY
QUINCY SHORELINE FOR ARRIVAL
OR DEPARTURE OF CASINO
BOATS?

YES

NO

QUESTION NO. 2

NON BINDING QUESTION

SHALL THE CITY OF QUINCY TAKE
LOT «23 IN SQUANTUM, MARINA
BAY BY EMINENT DOMAIN FOR
THE PURPOSE OF OPEN SPACE
PRESERVATION?

YES

QUESTION NO. 3
NON BINDING QUESTION

SHALL AN ACT PASSED BY THE
GENERAL COURT ENTITLED "AN
ACT AUTHORIZING LOCALITIES TO
ADOPT PROTECTIONS FOR LOW
AND MODERATE INCOME TENANTS
AND UNITS OF GOVERNMENTALLY
INVOLVED HOUSING" BE
ACCEPTED?

YES 1
NO

City Election Polls

Open 7am-8pin

T^iesday, November 2nd
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Council, School Races Take Election Spotlight
(Cdiu'dfrompagel)

The sixth candidate for

council-at-large is Sabina

Kavanagh Stenberg, 69, of

Clay St., retired business

woman and a member of the

Silver Haired Legislature

who has run for the city

council in the past.

There are contests for

four ward council seats, two

of them (^n.
Gregory Hanley, 33, of

Shed St., a sales manager;

and Russell C. Patten III,

26, of Babcock St., a recent

law school graduate, are

after the Ward 1 seat Kolson

is vacating.

Hanley topped the five-

candidate field in the Sep-

tember preliminary election

with 830 votes. Patten took

the second nomination with

539.

The other open council

seat is in Ward 6 with Jo-

seph J. Newton, 32, of

Glover Ave., an accountant;

and James N. Starnos, 49, of

Sonoma Rd., a realtor, the

contenders. Bruce Ayers is

leaving the seat to concen-

trate on his duties as state

representative.

Newton led the four-

candidate field in the pre-

liminary election with a vote

of 923. Stamos won the sec-

ond nomination with 547.

Ward 3 incumbent Pat-

rick McDermott, 29, of

Taylor St., is challenged by

John C. Cain, Jr., 54, of

South Central Ave., who is

in the computer business

and making his first bid for

elective office.

In Ward 5, incumbent

Stephen J. Durkin, 43, of

Colonial Dr., is opposed by

Arline J. Goodman, 59, of

Revere Rd., a registered

nurse making her first run

for office.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, 52, of Elm
St., and Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico, 24, of

Willard St., have no opposi-

tion.

School Committee in-

cumbents Christine M. Ce-

drone, 29, of Palmer St., and

Linda K. Stice, 51, of Win-

throp Ave., are candidates

Nov. 1 Deadline

For Obtaining

Absentee Ballots
Absentee ballots for next

Tuesday's city election will

be available at the city

cleric's office up until noon

Mmiday, Nov. 1.

City Qerk Joseph Shea

reminds those who will be

away on election day and

plan to take absentee ballots

that they must be returned

by 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2

to count in the election.

William Draicchio, a

See Sunheiuiis

( oliiinn ra<ie 4

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoeamextra
money by building a Quincy
Sun homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

member of the board of the

Board of Voter Registrars,

has been taking absentee

ballots to patients in nursing

homes and to other shut-ins

who are unable to go City

Hall.

\fALWAYSBUYING n

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CoH^tUte Line ofSupplies

FretEstJmatn

Dana Smith, D.PM. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

CHILDRENAND HEELPAIN
Have you noticed your treated until the apophysis

child limping and complain- matures with rest, ice, medi-

ing that their heel hurts, espe- cation and even device for

cially after physical activi^ the shoes. If you are con-

ties? cemed that your child is bav-

in a b(»e that has not com- ing pain in his or her heel, see

lately "ossified" or matured, a qualified physician for

physical activities, especially evalu^cm and treatnwnt.

running and jumping can

cause the apof^ysis (dw area Ifyou are having any foot

where die inamature bone ma- {ffoUems, call and schedule

tures) to become inflamed, an i^ipointment at 773-4300.

Ihisconditioa is self limiting We are located at 1261 FUr-

as the bone matures or ossi- nac« Brook Parkway, Suite

fies the apophysis disappears #18, Quincy, and arc affiliated

and can no longer become in- widi Carney ud South Shore

flamed. Ho^itals and Oiincy Medi-

The symptoms can be cal Center.

for re-electi(Hi.

Sean Barry's decision

not to seek re-election

leaves one of the school

seats open this year.

Three candidates hope to

fill that seat: Robert L.

Foley, 71, of Algonquin
Rd., an engineer; William
Phelan, 41, of Monroe Rd.,

an attorney and Rev. John
C. Swanson, 42, of Kemper
St., pastor of Union Con-

gregational Church.

There are three non-
binding questions on the
ballot:

Question 1: Are you in

favor of using any Quincy
shoreline for arrival or de-
parture of casino boats?

Question 2: Shall the
city of Quincy take Lot No.
23 in Squantum Marina Bay
by eminent domain for the

purpose of open space pres-

ervation?

Question 3: Shall an act

passed by the General Court
entitled "an Act authorizing

localities to adopt protec-

tions for the low and mod-
erate income tenants and
units of governmentally
involved housing" be ac-

cepted?

Shea said he is basing his

38-to-40 percent voter turn-

out prediction on the fact

there seems to be more in-

terest this year in the coun-

cil at-large race, open coun-

cil seats in Wards 1 and 6,

contests for the Wards 3 and

5 seats and the open school

conmiittee seat.

Polls in the 30 voting

precincts will be open from

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. next Tues-

day. Shea said he hopes to

have the final results tabu-

lated by 9:30 p.m.

QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

City Clerk's Office
In accordance with the provisions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy;
qualified to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEIMBER 2, 1999
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that ail such citizens may, on that day, in the
several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the election of candidates for the
following elective municipal offices, viz:

BY THE VOTERS OF THE ENTIRE CITY

ONE CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR FOR THE TERM OF TWO YEARS
THREE CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILLOR AT LARGE FOR THE TERM OF TWO YEARS
THREE CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE FOR THE TERM OF FOUR YEARS

QUESTION NO. 1 non-binding guestion

Are you in favor of using any Quincy shoreline for arrival or

departure of casino boats?

QUESTION NO. 2 non-binding question

Shall the City of Quincy talce Lot #23 in Squantum, Marina
Bay by eminent domain for the purpose of open space
preservation?

QUESTION NO. 3 non-binding question

Shall an act passed by the General Court entitled "An act

authorizing localities to adopt protections for low and

moderate income tenants and units of governmentally

involved Housing" be accepted?

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD ONE
Ont Candidato tor CounoNtor IKMH Ward Ofw lor lann of l«N> yMn

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD TWO
Om CmmMsIs lor CounoMoc froni WMtl Two for lom of two yoors

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD THREE
Ofio CmmMom tor CouncWor from Word Thfoo for lonn of two yoon

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD FOUR
OiM CamlMalo tor Councillor from Ward Four tor tarm of Iw

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD nVE
Offw CondidiMfor CotinoMor frain Word Rvo forlorni of Iwt

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD SK
Oiw CandMato tor CouncMlor tram Ward Sta for term of nim

I

*

Th« polls ara to h% op«ii«d atMv«n o'clock In tho morning and closed at olght o'clock In tho evening.

Polling plaeos hsvo boon doslgnatod as follows:

- MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD •"

- SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL, 33t PALMER STREET
- QUINCY VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL, CODDINGTON STREET
- ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
- SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
- FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, U NEVADA ROAD
- SENIOR anZENS HOUSING, 1M» SOUTHERN ARTERY
- MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTSNSEN STREET
- SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
• SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
- COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 11 PROSPECT AVENUE
> MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, S BELMONT STREET
- WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 2t5 BEALE STREET
• WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 2t5 BEALE STREET
• ARTHUR DROHAN SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 170 COPELAND STREET
- QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
UNCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL. WATER STREET

- UNCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 7fl FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNFFY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 4t BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNFFY UNTTED METHODIST CHURCH, 41 BEALE STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STRIET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL. 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET
SACRED HEART SCHOOL, GLOVER AVENUE
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL,M HOLUS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL,» HUCKINS AVENUE

WARD 1, PRECINCT 1

WARD 1, PRECINCT 2

WARD 1, PRECINCT 3

WARD 1, PRECINCT 4
WARD 1, PRECINCT 5-

WARD 2, PREaNCT 1

WARD 2, PRECINCT 2 •

WARD 2, PRECINCT 3 •

WARD 2, PRECINCT 4 •

WARD 2, PRECINCT 5 •

WARD 3, PRECINCT 1

WARD 3, PRECINCT 2

WARD 3, PRECINCT 3-
WARD 3, PRECINCT 4 -

WARD 3, PRECINCT 5 -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 1 •

WARD 4, PRECINCT 2-
WARD 4, PRECINCT 3 -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 4

-

WARD 4, PRECINCT 5-
WARD 5, PREQNCT 1 -

WARD 5, PRECINCT 2-
WARD 5, PRECINCT 3 -

WARD 5, PREaNCT 4 -

WARD 5, PRECINCT 5

-

WARD «, PRECINCT 1

-

WARD (, PRECINCT 2

-

WARD (, PRECINCT 3

-

WARD <, PRECINCT 4

-

WARD i, PRECINCT 5

-

POULSOPINAT7A.il. POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.il.

AMmIi- JOSEPH P. SHIA

CltyCI«rk

/

mumrm i. -g«r
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Senior Residents Council

Endorses Finn For Council
Msgr. Deeley New Pastor
At Saint Ann's Church

The Senior Residents

Council of public housing

has endorsed Joseph Finn

for city councillor at-large.

Finn was the featured

speaker at a recent

meeting of the council at

Tobin Towers. Finn

discussed the challenges

facing senior citizens,

prescription costs, expiring

use housing and affordable

housing for seniors.

The council voted to

endorse him with

Chairman William
Naughton noting: "Joe's

commitment to addressing

those issues that impact

senior citizens, his ideas

and attitudes, make him

worthy of our support".

**! am grateful for the

support of the council,"

Finn said. "My work has

made me sensitive to

those social and economic

factors impacting the

quality of life of our senior

citizens.

"A councillor at-large

must be aware and
knowledgeable of these

changes in order to best

serve the needs of our

significant elderly
population."

Squantum Women's Club
To Meet On Nov. 18

The Squantum
Women's Club will meet

Thursday, Nov. 18 at noon

at the First Church of

Squantum Hall.

The meeting is being

held one week later due to

the holiday on Nov. 11.

Elfrieda O'Brien, a

member of the Seaside

Gardener, will demonstrate

holiday crafts. The
meeting will be hosted by
the Sunshine Commitee,
and Chris Young, chair-

man.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Elect

Joe Newton
Candidate for Ward 6

City Councillor

^'***

\

Haue a Happy

and Safe

Halloween!
Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

Rev. Msgr. Robert P.

Deeley became pastor at St.

Ann's Church Oct. 12 and

says that things are going

very well at his new home.

"I'm very happy to be in

full-time parish ministry,"

said Deeley, who has spent

the last ten years as the Ju-

dicial Vicar of the Metro-

politan Tribunal of the

Archdiocese of Boston.

"Quincy is a wonderful city

with a great sense of history.

The community has been
very welcoming."

Deeley succeeds Father

Thomas Keane, who retired

after 12 years as pastor of

the Wollaston church.

Deeley, who was raised

in Belmont, attended Sacred

Heart Grammar School in

Watertown and Matignon

High in Cambridge. He en-

tered Cardinal O'Connell

Minor Seminary and also

attended Catholic University

and the North American
College, Rome. In 1989

Msgr. Deeley received a

J.C.D. degree in canon law

from the Pontifical Gregor-

ian University, Rome.
He has served at St.

Bartholomew, Needham;
Mary Immaculate of

Lourdes, Newton; and St.

Brigid, Lexington. Since

1988 he has been chaplain

to the Grey Nuns of Mont-

real at Youville Place, Lex-

ington.

Deeley was ordained a

priest in 1973.

Deeley has been in-

volved with the Tribunal of

the Archdiocese, which

Rev. Msgr. ROBERT
P. DEELEY

handles church law con-

cerning such matters as mar-

riages or parish boundaries,

ever since Cardinal Medei-

ros selected him in 1978. "I

accepted because he felt I

was able to do it," said

Deeley. "I became inter-

ested and I've been inter-

ested ever since."

He is the vice-president

and president-elect of the

Canon Law Society of

America and serves on the

Ecumenical and Inter-

religious Committee of the

Archdiocese, but makes
clear that his full-time re-

sponsibility is to St. Ann's
Church.

And, although the judi-

cial background and doctor-

ate in canon law may seem
imposing, Msgr. Deeley
points out that its goal is the

same as the parish priest: to

touch people's lives.

"Church law is a struc-

ture in which the most peo-

ple can be served," ex-

plained Deeley. "The pur-

pose of law, in the church, is

the salvation of souls."

Msgr. Deeley joked that

his first order of business as

Pastor was simply "to find

out how the keys work."

After that, his goals are to

continue what he sees as the

strengths of St. Ann's: out-

reach, faith development,

and youth ministry. "I'm

building on the work of the

previous pastors. Father

Keane and Msgr. Scally,"

said Deeley.

Another strength, said

Deeley, was the great tradi-

tion of education and faith

found at St. Ann's School,

which teaches roughly 450

students from Pre-K to

Grade 8. Deeley wants work

with Sister Catherine, St.

Ann's principal, and her

staff to maintain the excel-

lence at St. Ann's.

"I'm here to listen to the

needs of the people and to

serve them," Msgr. Deeley
added. "The church offers a

wonderful message of hope
and I want to be a minister

of that hof)e in this commu-
nity."

St. Ann's Church is lo-

cated at 757 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Elect
9^Bob "Mr.

FOLEY
Quincy School Committee

On Tue^ay, November 2nd
#3 on The Ballot

Vote the ^Full Time^ Representative for the future of Quincy -

3iAKE YOUR VOTE COUXT!
\^e can malie it happen.

^Looking to make a liiffereDee^ ^Proud to lie a part off the community^
Paid for by the Foley Committee, 41 Algonquin Rd., Quincy 02169 • 479-6959

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

' Full Service Veterinary Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding • Pull Pet Supplies

VETERINARY VISIl

J

-^ZOidiwitli cwpoH, aplns 1 U2

"SiOOOFF"
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

wmimaunii,amnKcoum»mHm(mmoFm,amBii/ttm

Any Pet Supplies (minimviii $i5.oo)

961 MORRISSEYBLVD., DORCHESTER
(Bashm/MiKfllm) 617-288-2333

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

On Election Day, Tuesday November 2
You have three votes ,•

.

CAST ONE von FOR CHANGE
ELECT Pa

QUINCY C0UNCILL0R-AT-UR6E
•Paid for by the Committee to Elect Joe Fun, IS Williams Street, Quincy, MA 02171

lA^ i4 I
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Pub Outside Mural
Draws Raymondi's Ire

Kolson Endorsed By
Six Unions, Organizations

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Chapter Saloon, the

former Point Pub on

Washington Street has

'

only been open for about

six weeks, and is already

running into criticism.

At Tuesday's License

Board meeting. Ward 2

Councillor Dan Raymondi

complained about a mural

that was placed on the

side of the building

without a permit.

The mural depicts

someone drinking beer and

indicating that the

consumption of beer would

make them stronger.

Raymondi still echoed

the objections he has had

for the past several years

about the re-opening of the

pub citing noisy patrons,

walking across Washing-

ton Street in the wee
hours, and parking on .

Joseph's Church parking

lot.

After owner Stephen

Barrett purchased the site

a couple of years ago, the

License Board denied his

request for a liquor license

because of Raymondi's

opposition, and a petition

signed by abutters.

However, Barrett won
two legal victories when

he got his liquor license

back after the Alcoholic

Beverage Control Com-
mission overruled the

License Board's actions

denying the license.

the board later relented

and restored the license it

had (tenied.

Barrett has since re-

furbished the bar and the

comer building which

houses it. Neither Banett

or his attorney Louis

Cassis appeared at the

meeting which angered

Raymondi.

Raymondi along with

the pastor of St. Joseph's

Church, Rev. Daniel

Graham and John Comer,

who represented St.

Joseph's Parish Council all

reiterated the complaints

about the parking at the

church lot, and rowdy

patrons leaving the

establishment in the wee

hours.

All of the three men
agreed it was "ludicrous

for the owners not be in

attendance.."

Rev. Graham took

offense to the mural which

he called "rather

offensive," and called the

message on the sign as a

"reversed message" for

those struggling with

alcohol addiction.

However, Rev. Graham

noted that the renovations

to the establishments were

well done and cited the

landscaping as an im-

provement.

Comer said the owners

of the saloon should be 'hit

with a fine" each time

they abuse their licenses.

One abutter, Isabella

Veno told of noting the bar

still open at 1:45 a.m. last

weekend and loud patrons

getting into their cars.

However, Det.. Lt. Robert

M. Perchard, the liquor

inspector said he had
visited the establishment

at least once a week late

at night since the opening

and had not observed
either cars parked across

the street or abusive

patrons.

He also noted that the

bartender was "well

qualified" and the

restaurant "appears to be

well run."

He read the guidelines

to the board which stated

that the bar could serve

drinks until 1 a.m. and the

patrons could stay until

1:30 a.m. If the employees

were going to stay until 2

a.m. or later to clean, they

had to notify the police

station..

The question of who is

managing the building,

whether it's Steve Barrett

or Patrick McArdle was

addressed by Raymondi.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said he will send notices

to all concerned for the

continued hearing sche-

duled for Nov. 9.

Shea told the board that

Cassis will file a request

to the Zoning Board for a

permit for the mural.

Ward 1 Councillor Peter

Kolson, a candidate for

councillor at-large, has been

endorsed by six unions and

orgahizations.

They are:

Local 2222 IBEW
Workers, Local 12 Plumbers

and Gas Fitters, Local 17

Sheet Metal Workers, Local

133 Laborers Union, Local

7 Iron Workers and Local

37 Pipe Fitters.

Kolson is a former mem-
ber of Local 133 (18 years)

and Quincy Shipbuilders

Union (3 years). He is the

former chairman of the Citi-

zens Advocating Proper

Planning, a citizens' group

formed to change zoning in

Quincy. The group was suc-

cessful in changing
Quincy 's zoning regulations

regarding building height

limitations.

Quincy 2000 Workshop
On E-Commerce Nov. 3

Quincy 2000 Corpora-

tion, Quincy's private-

public economic develop-

ment organization, will offer

a workshop on e-

commerce" Wednesday,
Nov. 3 from 8 to 9:45 a.m.

at its office, 1250 Hancock
St., Suite 802N.

The workshop entitled,

"How Your Business Can
Benefit from E-Commerce
and a Website" will be pre-

sented by Bruce Bertman,

president of A-1 Internet

Services.

Topics include:

• What is the Intcmet? -

How does it impact sales

strategy.

• E-Commerce - Dis-

cover how E-Commerce
capabilities can enhance and

expand business. Partici-

pants will learn about the

pitfalls and problems along
the way.

• Custom Websites -

Hints on how to create a

unique Website that will

capture the attention of

customers.

• Marketing Your
Website - Gain innovative

ideas on how business can

become more successful

using the Internet and E-

Commerce.
• Future of E-Commerce

and the Internet - Get a

glimpse of the upcoming
advancements in E-

Commerce and the Internet

and how changes will affect

business in the future.

Workshop fee is $10 for

Quincy 2000 members and

$20 for non-members.

To register, call (617)

847-1454.

Allerton House Residents Take Foliage Trip
Residents at Allerton

House at Hancock Park,

Quincy, recently traveled to

the Sudbury/Wayland area

to enjoy the fall foliage at

the Wayside Gristmill, a

beautiful park and recrea-

tion area with a working

mill.

The residents brought a

POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT

"bag lunch" and enjoyed a

picnic at the Gristmill's out-

door dining area on a sunny,

autumn day. The trip also

included a leisurely driving

tour of the area, including

the Old Wayside Inn in

Sudbury.

"The foliage trip was not

only a wonderful opportu-

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

nity for our residents to be

outdoors, enjoying a fall day

with friends, it also sparked

many memories of similar

trips that many of our resi-

dents had taken years ear-

lier," said Resident Services

Director Sarah Anne Fraz-

ier.

wmmmsmw&mmm^ vmMMMiim-v*m wjjiuiiw

Elect Council President Peter V. Kolson
Councillor at Large for Quincy

A Proven Record ofAccomplishments, In Service to the Citizens ofQuincy

Did vou know ?

Who broke the logjam and led the batde that

saved Quincy Hospital?

Peter V. Kolson

Who is fighting for senior's rights to stay in

their homes?

Peter V. Kolson

Who championed die return ofK-9 and Mounted

Police units?

Peter V. Kolson

Who obtaiaed $500,000 for needed sidewalk

repairs and graffiti cleaning equipment?

Peter V. Kolson

Who authored the ordinance that regulates door to

door sales in Quincy, for our safety?

Peter V. Kolson

Who vice-chaired the original effort bringing recycling,

and Millions in tax dollar savings, to Quincy?

Peter V. Kolson

,4r

Who established the Flood Insurance Reduction

Program, saving 15% for coastal residents?

Peter V. Kolson

Who started, in Ward 1, the Community Policing

that is now a city-wide model?

Peter V. Kolson

Who chaired the organization that changed zoning

regulations limiting building heights, for the

responsible growth of Quincy?

Peter V. Kolson
Who took quick action to stop the irresponsible

spending of precious education dollars on a

2**** athletic director?

Peter V. Kolson

Who took the fight to Congress to control Water

and Sewer rates?

Peter V. Kolson

Paid For By: The Committee Ko Elect Peter V. Kolson. Lawrence S. Butler, Chairman. 37 Riverside Ave. Quincy, K4A. 02169 (617)471-2266
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Business Leaders Call For
Cooperation On Highpoint

Several Quincy business

owners signed on to an ad-

vertisement urging the city

to take "another look at the

Highpoint housing devel-

opment."

The businesses — The

Four's Restaurant, Stephen

on Quarry St. and provide work in a spirit of coopera-

much needed market-priced tion.

apartments. The ad directly asked for

They also pointed out the support of the city coun-

that the original proposal cil and the mayor, whose
"had been approved by the approval is essential to the

city's Planning Board based Highpoint Development,

on the recommendation Congress Group Ven-

Leigh Jewelers, Presidential f""®"™ '^^ Traffic Engineer, tures has made several pro

Public Works Commis-
sioner, and all three of the

city's environmental con-

sultants."

Camera, X&O European

Trattoria, Daniel J. Flynn &
Co., Inc., Kevin's At the

Heritage, Agnitti Insurance,

Ryder's Curtains, Rogers

Jewelry, Key Realty, and

Kids Closet -- were listed in

full page ads appearing in p.„,,...^.„,, ,„.,,„—.„„

both The Patriot Ledger and jobs, and new customers to
^"^^^ "®*-

Other positives cited

were: $2 million in tax

revenue, infrastructure im-

provements, construction

posals for new apartment

buildings on the former

landfill, at one time asking

to build over 1600 units, but

has been turned down by the

city council citing traffic

concerns for the West

The Sun

The business owners

stated that the new devel-

opment would invest $200

million in 75 acres of land

the downtown shopping

area.

The ad said that careful

negotiations were necessary

but called on all parties to

The development has
been plagued by litigation,

mistrust, and fierce argu-

ments for many months
now.

Two Quincy Programs Receive Grants

The Massachusetts Bar Norfolk County, including

Foundation has granted two in Quincy, announces

funding for 12 programs in state Rep. Stephen Tobin.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Wniiam J

jfin
School Committee

Committee to Elect William J. Phelan

Treasurer Tracey Tobin Phelan

The two Quincy recipi-

ents are:

• The Bar Association of

Norfolk County, $20,000 to

sponsor monthly Evening

Legal Clinics in Norfolk

courthouse.

• DOVE, Inc., $12,000

for the Legal Advocacy

Program to provide for par-

tial funding of a part-time

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER'S Public Relations Department won a Merit Award for their

Occupational Health Services public relations program in the 16th annual Healthcare

Advertising Awards. From left to right are Rencc Buisson, associate vice president of public

relations; Jack Doyle, physician referral coordinator, and Tamara Erdley, public relations

specialist (Presidential Camera Photo/John Black)

Quincy Medical Center
PR Dept. Wins Award

Quincy Medical Center's newsletters, direct mail.

Public Relations Depart- posters, calendars, and total

ment recently won a Merit public relations programs.

Award for their Occupa-

tional Health Services pub-

lic relations program in the

16th annual Healthcare Ad-

brochure, postcard, service

resource guide, pen, and

mousepad as part of their

total public relations pro-

gram for their Occupational

legal advocate to offer legal vertising Awards,
counseling and court ac- The awards, presented by
companiment and to coordi- the publication Healthcare
nate a monthly series of Marketing Report, recog-
legal workshops for shelter ^j^e tj,e 5^5^ ^f healthcare
residents. advertising, annual reports.

The Quincy Medical

Center Public Relations De-

partment designed adver-

tising, direct mail pieces, a Health Services department.

Cain Receives

Unions Endorsement

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT
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Councillor

In just four years. Ward 4

Councillor Mike D'Amico has • .

.

A Secured millions of dollars to renovate

Sterling Middle School

A Returned full-time police foot patrols to

Ward 4 streets.

> Expanded health services to local senior

citizens at the Ward 4 Community Center

:< Made possible thousands of new jobs at

Crown Colony

:< Kept the West Quincy golf course project

on schedule and in-check!

:< Worked to implement a ward-wide traffic

master plan

A Redefined constituent services by holding

weekly neighborhood meetings and

always being available

:< Made it clear that he fights and wins for

the people of South & West Quincy . .

.

AND ALWAYS WILLI

With your vote,

his work continues.

Ward 3 City Councillor

Candidate John Cain has

been endorsed by the Bos-

ton Carmen's Union Local

Division 589 of the Amal-

gamated Transit Union,

AFL/CIO-CLC, and the

International Association of

Machinist and Aerospace

Workers Lodge 264.

Cain said he "appreciated

the conHdence that the un-

ions have regarding my
commitment to represent

a luncheon for the residents

of 99 and 125 Granite St.

and discussed issues, con-

cerns and goals associated

with his commitment to

support senior interest and

security.

Cain also sponsored a

coffee hour at Hancock
Park, 164 Parkingway.

Cain talked about the

development of a Ward 3

Community Center with

satellite locations that could

and support working people be set-up prior to the irn-

trying to make a living." plementation of the main

Cain recently sponsored facility.

^™ Cain will also sponsor a

Save Gas and Money coffee hour for the residents

Shop Locally of 25 and 45 School St. Fri-

i,^,,,,,,—^^^^^^,„^ day,

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

KLIXTION DAY, 11 KSI) \^. \()\ KMHLR 2X1)!

• familyMm
• Lo€al Business Owner

• Homeowner

Please vote for me
on November 2ndl

472-5844 John@caincorp.coin/vote

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Cain.

Tkeannen KMhIeaiA. OUanley-Cain
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Ryder's Curtains Adds Gifts,

Cards, And Collectibles
By CRAIG SALTERS
In retail, the name of the

game is to listen to the cus-

tomer.

And Charlie and Cynthia

Ryder, of Ryder's Curtains,

1489 Hancock St., are doing

just that by adding new lines

of cards, gifts, and collecti-

bles to their traditional in-

ventory of curtains and

home furnishings

The curtains of Ryder's

Curtains are still the heart

and soul of the business say

both Charlie and Cynthia,

but the store is now clearly

divided with curtains in the

back and such items as

woven throws, flags, can-

dles, and cards in the front.

"It's a completely new
store, at least as you walk in

the front," says Charlie Ry-

der, who along with his wife

Cynthia has owned and op-

erated Ryder's Curtains in

Quincy Center since 1976.

"Customers are amazed ai

the change."

The Ryders are gradually

moving from a strictly des-

tination store (stores where

shoppers come speciHcally

for the washer, the oven,

etc.) to a mix of destination

and impulse-shopping store.

The goal, say the Ryders,

is to create traffic, to get

people from the street and

into the store, and it seems

to be working.

"We have a lot more traf-

fic than curtains only. We
have a lot more men come
into the store," says

Cynthia, who handles the

merchandise aspect of the

store while Charlie handles

operations.

Charlie adds that "people

are staying in the store

longer and they become
aware of our curtains."

"In retail you have to

always stay fresh, keep

changing," Charlie explains.

"You couldn't beat the 80's

for conspicuous consump-

tion; everybody thrived in

the retail business. But in

the 90's it became a harder

sell. It became more impor-

tant to focus on customer

service, display, finding

your niche market. In this

day and age you have keep

working at the business in

retail."

Ryder's began respond-

ing to new customer de-

mands early on when they

added home furnishings to

their curtain inventory. Five

or six years ago they added

woven throw afghans which

became a hot item. The

throws often contained im-

ages of cats or lighthouses

and, over time, the Ryders

)>egan adding related items

until they now have a vari-

ety of collectibles in three

proven themes: cats, light-

houses, and firefighters.

"Anything we bring in with

cats... it sells," says Charlie

with a smile.

A bargain basement was
added 2 years ago also as a

response to customer de-

mand. The new line of

greeting cards is a direct

result of the closing of

Barker's last year.

"Someone has to respond to

that," Charlie says. "We're
trying to cover all the

bases."

Charlie Ryder has been

working in Quincy Center

since 1972 when he was
manager of the W.T. Grant

Co. He has twice been

president of the QCBPA,
once in 1977 and again in

the early 90's. He received

the QCBPA member recog-

nition award in 1988.

Together, Charlie and

Cynthia have witnessed

enormous changes in the

downtown area. They un-

derstand why some people

might be nostalgic for the

old days but they also see

many positives in Quincy 's

future.

"The Quincy resident

isn't shopping downtown
anymore," says Cynthia.

"They've forgotten what's

down here. There's not the

mix of stores there used to

be and people miss that."

Together the Ryders list

names such as Sears, Mil-

ton's, Remick's, Child

World, Barker's, Lemer's,

Woolworth's, Cumming's,
and Rite-Aid to underscore

their point.

"But our mailing list is

still mainly Quincy," Char-

lie is quick to add.

But on the plus side, the

Ryders point to Stop and

Shop, President's place.

State Street, Crown Colony,

and Kevin's at the Heritage

as examples of the new
downtown traffic: office

workers and restaurant pa-

trons, a market which
Cynthia believes is

"absolutely untaf^d."

As for the future, Charlie

is optimistic about the new
Quincy Concourse.

"The Concourse should

spur both retail and office

expansion and those people

are our customers," Charlie

said.

And Cynthia would like

to see another general mer-

chandise store like Wool-
worth's or another drugstore

return to the downtown.

"Woolworth's is sorely

missed. There's no place to

buy batteries, floss, paper

clips," Cynthia said. Later

she asked, "There's a lot of

elderly down here, so why
don't we have a pharmacy?"

The Ryders, married for

33 years and the parents of

at the

Granite

Rail /
ThVem

16 Cottage A9e., Quincy
479-2726

Thursdays at 9pm
$300 Gt(ANO PRIZE \9INNER

ftaai Wm b« November 11th
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 { j PLEASE BIULME
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CHARLIE RYDER and his wife Cynthia, owners of Ryder's Curtains at 1489 Hancock St.,

display their new line of greeting cards. The two have added gifts, cards, and collectibles to

their traditional inventory of curtains and iionie ftimishings to respond to consumer demand

and increase customer traffic in the store. (Maralin Manning Photo)

{Catherine and Cam, are also personal level. They are the Zachary Santoro, who is all

responding to change at the proud grandparents of of eight months old.

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

Ul fhrk Ocne On Site • 19 Yeun fxpeifeme

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day SlidM(E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

« Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Siides & Movies
• instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St Quincy Centttr

Visit us at vnvv/.photoquict(quincy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pnn * Sat 10-3pm
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WARD ONE CITY COUNCILLOR

I understand that

TuBLic Service"

means service to you!
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Thomas E. Cairns, 46

Corrections Officer

Eleanor L. Hobbs, 76
Retired Administrative Assistant

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas E. Cairns, 46, of

Quincy, a corrections offi-

cer, was celebrated Oct. 21

at the Sacred Heart Church,

North Ouincy.

Mr. Cairns died Oct. 18

at Brigham and Women's
Hospital after a brief illness.

Mr. Cairns worked at the

Suffolk County Sheriff's

Office at the Suffolk County

House of Correction. Prior

to working in the sheriff's

office, he worked in con-

struction for several years.

He was an avid basket-

ball fan and played in high

school and college and

played in many local

leagues. He was also a great

fan of darts and was active

in the Minuteman Dart

League D Division.

Mr. Cairns was a mem-

ber ot the Moose Lodge No.

413.

He was born in Quincy

and was a lifelong resident.

He attended Quincy public

schools, graduated from

North Quincy High School

in 1972 and attended Ne-

braska Southern College.

Mr. Cairns is survived by

his wife, Loretta M. (Foley)

Cairns; his aunt and god-

mother, Peggy Scanlan of

Ouincy; and several uncles,

aunts and cousins.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made

to the Make-A-Wish Foun-

dation, 295 Devonshire St.,

4th floor, Boston 02110.

A memorial service for

Eleanor L. (Dennehy)

Hobbs, 76, of St. Peters-

burg, Fla., an administrative

assistant, was conducted

Oct. 23 by Revs. Alicia and

Dr. Peter V. Corea at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hobbs died Oct. 10

after a brief illness and

complications after a stroke.

Mrs. Hobbs was an ad-

ministrative assistant for 10

years and retired in 1988.

She was active in the

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church as president

of the Mothers' Club and

Cub Scout den mother. She

was a volunteer at the

Braintree Rehabilitation

Hospital, Braintree Council

Doris M. Widdop, 81
Retired Customer Service Representative For

Quincy Cooperative Bank

on Aging and Friends of

Quincy Hockey.

Mrs. Hobbs lived in

Florida for four years. She

was formerly of Braintree

and Hanson.

She attended Roslindale

High School and was bom
in Quincy.

Wife of the late Archie

R. Hobbs, she is survived by

three sons, James E. Hobbs

of Hanson, Robert C. Hobbs

of Carver and Steven J.

Hobbs of Durham, N.H.; a

daughter, Sandra E. Hobbs

of St. Petersburg, Fla.; and

eight grandchildren.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of the Florida

Seacoast, 300 E. Bay Dr.,

Largo, FL 33770

Michael J. Fitzgerald, 24
Senior At URI

A Funeral Mass for Mi-

chael James Fitzgerald, 24,

of Quincy, a senior at the

University of Rhode Island,

was celebrated Oct. 23 at St.

Mary's Church, 95 Crescent

St., West Quincy.

Mr. Fitzgerald died Oct.

19 in the Rhode Island Hos-

pital after a car accident.

Mr. Fitzgerald was active

at the URI as a member of

the theater group, the stu-

dent senate and a fraternity.

He was the vice president of

Lambda Chi Alpha. He
majored in human develop-

ment and family studies.

Last summer he traveled

to Guatemala with Students

International Group to do
volunteer work. He also

worked for the Waltham
Committee Inc. every sum-
mer for the past four years

to help adults with special

needs. He worked part-time

for the Boston School Sys-

tem and the Quincy Recrea-

tional Department.

Born in Boston and

raised in Quincy, he at-

tended St. Mary's Elemen-

tary School in Quincy,

Boston College High School

and graduated from North

Quincy High School in

1993. He was on the high

school's soccer team.

He is survived by his

parents, James P. Fitzgerald

and Mary E. (Byrne)

Fitzgerald; a brother, Brian

M. Fitzgerald of Quincy; his

grandfather, George
Fitzgerald of Pembroke; a

girlfriend, Kelly E. Valente

of Providence; and many
aunts, uncles and cousins.

Burial will be in the Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery, Bos-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Funeral Home, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to St. Boniface Church Haiti

Foundation, c/o 26 Shed St.,

Quincy 02169.

A funeral service for

Doris M. (Dell) Widdop, 81,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, a retired customer

service representative for

the former Quincy Coop-
erative Bank, was conducted

Oct. 23 by Rev. Stanley

Johnson at First Presbyte-

rian Church, 270 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Widdop died Oct.

20 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom in Quincy, she was

educated in Quincy schools

and graduated from Quincy

High School. She lived in

Weymouth for 47 years. She

was a lifelong member of

First Presbyterian Church.

Wife of the late J. Law-

rence Widdop, she is sur-

vived by two sons, Richard

M. Widdop of Weymouth
and Robert D. Widdop o£

West Bridgewater; a

brother, Henry W. Dell of

Quincy; eight grandchil-

dren; and five great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the First Presbyterian

Church Deacons Fund, 270
Franklin St., Quincy 02169,

or the Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree 02184.

John J. Gorman, 66
Retired Manager At N.E. Telephone

Robert McKeen, 80
Retired Chemical Engineer

Nortneastem University.

He enjoyed traveling

with his sister and photo-

graphy.

Private funeral services

for Robert McKeen, 80, of

Quincy, a retired chemical

engineer were held

recently at the Hamel
Wickens & Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Mr. McKeen died Oct.

21 at Quincy Medical

Center.

A life long resident of

He is survived by his

sister, Evelyn Sullivan of

Quincy; a brother, Donald
McKeen of Valrico, Fla.;

six nieces, and many
grand-nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

A funeral service for

John J. "Jack" Gorman, 66,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, a manager at N.E.

Telephone, was conducted

Monday at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Mr. Gorman died Oct. 20

at Quincy Medical Center.

Mr. Gorman worked at

N.E. Telephone for 33

years, retiring as a manager

in 1980.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy before moving to

Weymouth 10 years ago.

He was educated in

Hingham Public Schools.

Mr. Gorman served in

the Army for 21 months in

1953 and 1954.

He was a Past Circle

District Deputy of Norfolk

County BPOE Elks Lodge

943, Quincy. He was also a

member of N.E. Telephone

Pioneers.

He is survived by his

wife Joanne (Sanda) Gor-

man; a son, Chris Gorman
of Weymouth; a stepson,

Mike Valencia; and three

step-grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, South Regional

Center, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton,

MA 02041.

Your Social Security

Social Security In

The Next Millennium
By LAUiUE ZASTROW

It is clear to most people that the Social Security

program, which recently marked its 64th birthday, will

change in the next millennium. Over the past 60 years,

Social Security has changed to meet the needs of the

American people. It must change again to meet the

challenge presented by larger numbers of people retiring

earlier and living longer.

Whether you're one of approximately 148 million

people protected by Social Security or one of the more

than 44 million people currently receiving benefits,

chances are that you're concerned about how these changes

will affect current benefits or future benefits potentially

payable to you and your family.

Will there be a Social Security program? What form

will it take? How long will the trust funds be sufficient to

pay benefits? What's the value of Social Security protec-

tion to workers and their families? Will the Social Secu-

rity taxes you pay be set aside for your future retirement

needs? What are some of the options for ensuring the

long-term financial stability of Social Security?

We do have the answer to the question, "Will there be

a Social Security program" The answer is a resounding

yes. We also have answers to trust fund solvency, value

of the program, etc.

For help in discussing these and other questions about

the future of Social Security, call and ask for the booklet.

The Future ofSocial Security (SSA Pub. No. 05-10055).

Copies are available from your local Social Security

officeorbycallingSSAtoll-freeat 1-800-772-1213. You

also can download a copy of typing www.ssa.gov to

access Social Security Online, our Internet website.

(Laurie Zastrow is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

Finn Steps Down

.

As Chairman Of

Mass. Housing Board

Daniel J. Driscoll, 87

Quincy, he graduated from Donations may be made to

Quincy High School and » charity of one's choice.

Anne L. Mawn, 65
Retired Sales Representative

A funeral Mass for Anne
L. Mawn, 65, of Quincy, a

retired sales representative

for Merrill Lynch, was cele-

brated Wednesday in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Miss Mawn died Sunday

at Quincy Medical Center

following a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in South Boston before

moving to Quimry.

She is survived by a

brother, Joseph Mawn of

Quincy; two sisters, Mary
Farren of Quincy and Helen

Mawn of New York; a

cousin, Nora Walsh of

Rockland; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home, 740 Adams St, Dor-

chester.

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel J. Driscoll, 87, of

Quincy, a former steel

worker and shipfitter at the

Quincy shipyard and retired

employee of J.C. Corrigan

Co., was celebrated Tuesday

at St. Mary's Church, West
Quincy.

Mr. Driscoll died Oct. 23

at Quincy Medical Center.

He worked at the Quincy

shipyard for 12 years before

working at the J.C. Corrigan

Company in Dorchester for

25 years. He retired in 1977.

He loved baseball and

bowling.

Bom in Staten Island,

N.Y., he had lived there for

26 years before moving to

Quincy 61 years ago.

Mr. Driscoll is survived

by his wife, Rose (Lanari)

Driscoll; two daughters,

Barbara Genoter of West-

ford and Elaine Cannistraro

of Waltham; five grandchil-

dren and five great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neial Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

Donations may be made
to the St. Mary's Church

Building Fund, 115 Cres-

cent St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Joe Finn has stepped

down as chairman of the

Massachusetts Housing and

Shelter Alliance's Board of

Directors after serving the

Board the past four years.

Under Finn's direction,

MHSA was instrumental in

garnering millions of dollars

in resources for homeless

people across the state. His

work in the state legislature

assured a variety of new
initiatives to moving people

beyond shelter.

"Joe has been a crucial

and untiring champion of

our poorest neighbors," said

Philip Mangano, executive

director of the Massachu-

setts Housing and Shelter

Alliance. "Without Joe's

tenacity, dedication and

fiscally sound principals,

thousands of homeless peo-

ple would not have the op-

portunities they have today

to end their homelessness."

Finn, former executive

director of Quincy Interfoith

Sheltering Coalition, is now
executive director of Shel-

ter, Inc. located in Cam-
bridge.

"We will sorely miss

Joe," Mangano said, "but he

will continue to serve on the

Executive Committee and

offer his talents and skills

on behalf of our state's

poorest citizens."

MHSA is a statewide

public policy, advocacy and

planning coalition of 71

organizations that operate

more than 150 programs

across the state serving

homeless people. During

Finn's tenure as chairman,

the organization grew from

a regionally based effort in

Boston to a statewide initia-

tive, including member
agencies from Cape Ann to

Cape Cod, and from Boston

to the Berkshires.

MSHA's member agen-

cies operate programs which

provide housing, shelter,

and services to homeless

individuals.

Other Obituaries

On Page 42

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE
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AssodatioiiJ
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Joyce Baker President
South Shore Realtors Assn.

Associated Builders, Carpenters
To Help Construct Habit Home

Joyce Baker, of
Cityview Real Estate,

Billings Rd., North Quincy
is the new president of the

South Shore Association of

Realtors.

Baker, active in the

Quincy community, is

president of the Quincy
Historical Society,
treasurer of DOVE and a

director of the Quincy
Partnership.

She was elected at the

association's recent annual

meeting.

Also elected were:

Elizabeth F. Rowe,
CRS, GRI, first vice

president; Diane V.
Brueggeman, GRI, second

vice president and David

G. O'Connell, secretary-

treasurer.

Directors elected were:

H. Richard Coughlin,

CBR,GRI; Stephen A.
Damon; Mary E. Dawson,
GRI; Richard Hemingway;
Lorraine Ingenito; Richard

J. Lannon, III, James D.

McGue, CRS, GRI; Toni

C. Manning, GRI; Richard

Murray; Charles M.
Repeta, Jr.; Patricia J.

Sullivan, Betsy D.
Tretheway.

State Directors elected:

Richard J. Lannon, III,

Joyce I. Baker, Elizabeth

F. Rowe, Diane V.

Brueggeman, Richard
Murray.

The Board of Directors

will be installed Thursday,

Dec 9 at Lantana's in

Randolph.

In appreciation of their

service to the board, the

following members were

recognized and given

certificates for five years

of membership in the

association were:

Joyce I. Baker, Richard

Black, Ann Brayley,

Joseph Colacitti, Gerald

Currie, Virginia Evans,

Paula D. Killelea, Donna
Mullaney, Brian Psaros,

Mary P. Settimelli, Gloria
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JOYCE BAKER

Skolnick, Josephine
Tessari, Josette Verrochi.

Recognized and given

certificates for 10 years of

membership in the

association were:

Joyce I. Baker, Richard

Black, Ann Brayley,

Joseph Colacitti, Gerald

Currie, Virginia Evans,

Paula D. Killelea, Donna
Mullaney, Brian Psaros,

Mary P. Settimelli, Gloria

Skolnick, Josephine
Tessari, Josette Verrochi.

Recognized and given

certiHcates for 15 years of

membership in the

association were:

H. Richard Coughlin,

CBR, GRI, Sandra D.

Fennelly, Stephen H.
Fishman, Richard
Hemingway, Rosella L.

Lentini, Frank R. Marella,

James D. McGue,
CRS,GRI, Madeline C.

Somers, Kathleen A.
Sullivan, Norman E.

Tuttlc, CRS,GRI.

Recognized and given

certificates for 20 years of

membership were:

Peter A. Booras, Mary

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy.

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

Bu^ng, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For Ail Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINa 328-3200

E. Dawson, GRI, Ida R.

Fagone, Lynne N.

Houghton, Cynthia E.

MacDonald, Alden L.

Shores, Robin Stella^

CRB.GRI, Jane A. Young,

GRI.

Following the
presentations, Preddent

Richard J. Lannon
recognized those members

who have been with the

board for 25 years or more,

having achieved
continuous membership in

good standing in SSAR or

another board, have given

notable service to the

Board, the real estate

professional generally,

and/or to the community:

John P. Flavin, Thomas
W. Rudolph, CRB.GRI,
Robert V. Wallace, and

William F. Willinder, GRI.

Three affiliate member
firms were recognized, and

thanked, for their continual

support of the South Shore

Association of Realtors

having been members for

five or more years:

Massachusetts

Cooperative Bank,
BankAmerica and
Integrated Loan
Service/Appraisal

Corporation Division. •

Members of the Associ-

ated Builders and Contrac-

tors' Massachusetts Chapter

(ABC) are partnering with

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity, Inc. (SSHH) and

two recently selected fami-

lies-in-need to participate in

the construction of a side-

by-side duplex in Quincy.

The duplex is the last

phase of South Shore Habi-

tat for Humanity's nine-unit

Granite Village develop-

ment on Bower Road Exten-

sion.

They will arrive at Gran-

ite Village, a nine-home

neighborhood SSHH is

building on Bower Rd. in

Quincy, in the early morn-

ing today (Thursday) and
will swing hammers and

pound nails until late after-

noon Friday, Oct. 29. In

these two days they will

completely frame the house,

from sill to roof sheeting.

When ABC was asked what

they would need to com-
plete this enormous task,

they replied, "Give us the

foundations and the power
and sit back and watch."

On Nov. 4 and 5, ABC
carpenters and supervisors

will come to do roofing and

siding outside while plumb-

ers and electricians rough-in

both units. This will again

be a competition to see who
can complete the job first.

When the volunteers ar-

rive, they will find only a

foundation and building

materials on site. When they

leave, they will have framed

a home that will eventually

house two families in need.

The final duplex in

Quincy has been made pos-

sible by a generous grant

from State Street Bank, a

matching grant from a donor

who wishes to remain

anonymous, a bequest from

the estate of Eva Thum-
strom, and a donation and

support from the employees

of Best Buy. Five homes
have already been com-

pleted in the nine-home

neighborhood. This house

will be the last home to be

constructed, providing safe,

decent shelter to two fami-

lies in need.

SSHH is a nonprofit,

ecumenical housing minis-

try dedicated to building

simple, decent homes in

partnership with families in

need on the South Shore.

Granite Village is SSHH's
most ambitious construction

to date. When completed,

nine families will have pur-

chased the homes at cost

through long-term, no-

interest mortgages. Five out

of the nine families have

already moved in and have

begun to create a neighbor-

hood.

^^k ...A New Way Home... jj^^^

T ForAUYoMTlUglEstateNee^m ^
N> REMERrCA<^

FRANCIS-NETTLES

21<Wot Squntaai Street, Qnbcy,Ma 02171

617-47M600

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM flroa mockbatter A Qatecy T

QUINCY
CalliBganbackbams! WalktoWoDastMore^foythcbcaiitiM

ingroiuMl guite pool ia you-owa yard. Evy care ortcrlor gives

yoB krtsortimetoc^joyftu! thesu! 4bedroom,2batkcokMial

wUh fiaislwd lower level CaO to sec! $259^.

Century 21 sdb a house every miniite.

When you're #1 you cando things others can't

Sec all oar listings at: wwwx21aBiiezxoiii

K6port SIfMl M§n Outa9M

bowi^ 7 dkqfs

37«-14f0

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

iJiiBI (617) 328-9400 ^
AGREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

DaveAndrews Carol Cahill

Richard Colarusso Margie Duffy

Sandra Fennelly Carolyn Flaherty

Dan Goichman

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesildmen

Give One ofUs a Call!

OoiTjray]

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

We're a busy office and we are

lookingfor severalfull time

experienced agents!

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617^79-1500
wwwJackconway.com
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Conway, MediaOne Giving 'Gift

Of Wellness' During Breast

Cancer Awareness Month

Home Security Tips

To Prevent Holiday Thefts

Throughout the month of

October, customers of Jack

Conway and Company and

MediaOne can enter to win

a "gift of wellness" as a way

to raise awareness of the

fight against breast cancer.

Conway, in cooperation

with MediaOne and the

Lifetime television network,

is raising funds for the Na-

tional Alliance for Breast

Cancer (NABCO). Custom-

ers who visit their local

Conway sales center during

Breast Cancer Awareness

Month can make a donation

to NABCO and enter to win

a three-day stay at the Can-

yon Ranch and Spa in west-

em Massachusetts.

"We know that we can

count on our customers and

sales associates to help us

collect funds," said Jack

Conway, chairman of the

realty company. "We're

delighted that our partner-

ship with MediaOne and

Lifetime will raise aware-

ness of this worthy cause."

Those who make dona-

tions will receive a Lifetime

Television Breast Cancer

Awareness Pink Ribbon.

The contest winner and a

guest will receive a three-

day/four-night stay at the

world-famous Canyon
Ranch and Spa in the Berk-

shires. Their "wellness ex-

perience" will include de-

luxe accommodations, two

luxury sport and spa treat-

ments, one health and heal-

ing consultation, a choice of

more than 50 fitness and

spiritual awareness classes,

full use ot Canyon Ranch

facilities and gourmet,

health-conscious meals.

Contest entry forms and

donation boxes are available

at the Conway sales offices

in the following towns:

Bridgewater, Brockton,

Canton, Cohasset, Dart-

mouth, Falmouth, Hanover,

Hanson, Hingham, Hull,

Mansfield, Milton, Norton,

Norwell, Plymouth, Quincy,

Scituate and Whitman.

Founded in 1957, Nor-

well-based Jack Conway
and Company is the largest

independent real estate firm

in the state, with more than

600 agents in 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.

Free Budgeting And
Credit Workshop Nov. 4

FLAVIN «t FLAVIN
Real Estate

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needs!

617-479-1000

The Quincy Community

Action Programs and the

Randolph Banking Collabo-

rative will offer a free budg-

eting and credit workshop

Thursday, Nov. 4 from 6:30

to 8:30 p.m. at Randolph

Town Hall, 6 South St.,

Randolph.

The focus will be on

learning the basics of budg-

eting and developing good

credit, and consolidating

your credit cards and stu-

dent loans.

Seating for the counsel-

ing seminar is limited and

pre-registration is required.

For more information, call

Deborah Mullay at Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams (617) 479-8181, ext.

172.

(NAPS)—According to aecu-

rity experts, property crime

rates are highest during the

holiday season and the sum-

mer. As this year's hdiday sea-

son approaches, homeowners

can help protect their pos-

sessions with impact-resis-

tant windows and doors made
with a new type of^ass caUed

KeepSafe. Unlike ordinary

glass that will shatter upon

impact, KeepSafe glass can

witfistand multiple hits from

common burglary weapons
such as crowbars, baseball

bats, bricks and even glass

cutters.

Generally, windows and
doors are the most vulnera-

ble points ofentry for a would-

be burglar. The FBI says 66

percent of burglaries involve

forced entry through a door

or window, and often thieves

will break glass in order to

imlock a door

KeepSafe ^ass is laminated

^ass made by bonding a plas-

tic interlayer between two
pieces ofglass under heat and

pressure. When impacted, the

glass may crack, but the

shards tend to adhere to the

tou^ plastic interlayer, keep-

ing the window intact and the

burglar outside. Windows and

doors made with KeepSafe

glass can help prevent these

kinds of crimes because the

glass resists the burglar's

blows.

"Reports shoW that if it

takes longer than 30 to 60 sec-

onds for a burglar to break

into a home, even the most
determined of thieves will go

REPORT

STREET LI6HT

OUTAGES

Jdiiys

376-1490

MULTI-FAMILY HOMES NEEDED
Thinking of selling your multi-family

home? We have many prospective

buyers for these properties and

we're selling them just as soon as

we list them. Call us NOW
and get RESULTS!!!

Phone: 508-759-7934 Fax: 508-759-9362

MARINABAY - The Shore 's BestKept Secret! Located just eight

miles South of Boston. Maria Point luxury condos offer spec-

tacular Boston skyline, 680 slip marina view, restaurant and shops.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, underground parking, concierge, fitness cen-

ter. Sales/Rentals. Sales priced from $469,900 - $759,900.

SELLER RELOCATING BY NOV.! Must sacrifice this gor-

geous condominium at $599,000.00 All reasonable offers con-

sidered. This sensational unit offers an expansive deck over-

looking panoramic views of Boston harbor & the islands. Grand

double door entry to marble foyer, views from every room. 9 ft.

ceilings, crown moldings, spacious rooms for entertaining, glo-

rious master suite, marble bath with whirlpool, walk in closets,

2 & 1/2 baths. 24 hr. concierge, same day dry cleaning, fitness

center, hospitality suite. Don't miss this Of^rtunity.

To see other listings of all Marina Bay

properties, contact COLLEEN RUSSO
RE/MAX REALTY PROS
Vaicc MaU Pagen 617-842-8065

OflBcc: (617) 328-3200

Website: CoUeenRusso.Realtor.comRE^MRK

M0U>KaiTU0IIT6MiC0.m
making the mortgage qualifying process

easier for tlie ^ard to qualify^ imyer.

Here are a few of our many

programs to assist you:

• Multi-raniily Finondng (more ImyBrs qualify

wnh simpler process Ihea the bOHfcs mellioosi

• 5% Demi 'Hh Doc^ ( no income, employer or

asset info b required) Most hove good credit!

• Hen Standard CeedoQeelifying 3-5% down with

emmr ocoqmncy ratios as low as 20%

• 5% Down witn no mortage inseraMO

. fourillorflgageCofisulhnif

Kevin Norion

800-414-3492 0x1.2713

731-299-0017 ¥aic« NM/Ngar

Mass license «1031

Thera to nothing more vakh

able than your family and

home. Ordinary windows are

easy access points through

which burglars can violate

your security. UnNltB ordinary

glass, windows and doors

made with KeepSafe glass

can help keep unwanted
guests out

elsewhere," said Michael
Betten, Certified Protection

Professional with the Amer-
ican Society of Industrial

Security. Two of every three

burglaries in 1997* were res-

idential, and the average loss

per burglary was $1,305.

In addition to windows and
doors made with KeepSafe
glass, the following tips will

help protect your home firom

burj^ary during the hotidays.

Home Security Tips for

the Holidays

• Lock windows and
doors when no one is home.

• Don't hide a spare key
outside.

• Create or update an
inventory ofyour belongings

with photos or a video.

• Don't display gifts

where they can be seen from

outside.

• Ask anyone you don't

know who comes to your door

for identification.

• If you are going out of

town, put lights and a radio

on an automatic timer, turn

down phone ringers, cancel

mail and newspaper delivery,

lock the garage and tell as few

people as possible that you
will be away.

For more information
about KeepSafe glass, call 1-

800-787-2331 or visit their

Web site at www.keepsafe.

com.

l°jEND m
(NAPS)—^For a fi^ee copy of

the brochure/poster, "Dealing

With Old Lead Paint: A
Practical Guide for Consum-
ers," write to NPCA Lead
Brochure, Dept. NAPS, 1500

Rhode Island Ave., NW,
Washington, DC 20005; send

an e-mail, including mailing

address, to npca@paint.org;

or call the Paint & Coatings

Industry Information Center

at 202-332-3194.

For information on choos-

ing the right caulk or

sealant, call OSI Sealants
Technical Support hotline at

1-800-624-7767.

For fi-ee home exterior

accents product guides call

Builders Edge at 1-800-969-

7245, ext. 627.

For a FREE kit about invest-

ing in stocks and information

on investment clubs, contact:

NAIC-NAP—P.O. Box 220,

Royal Oak, MI 48068. Call

toll free: 1-877-ASK-NAIC
(275-6242). Visit the website

at: www.betterinvest ing.org

REALESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses -- Single/Multi Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

Call Bob 617-472-8644

FREE Mnricel Analysis

I WIIL SEIL YOUR
HOME IN 2 WEEKS!
ILS. SoM Rounsevflb

^MiViy 21/MN§Qn MNHS <

(617) 774-1776

f.



Not Busy This Halloween?

Visit Us On The Web!

mmercial Opportunities
QUINCY CENTER

Ouincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF & 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Gose to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $285,000

QUINCY
Great visibility for your

business! 1600SFretai

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

OfTered at $199,900

or lease at $l,800/inoDth

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF

lot includes iot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

BRAINTREE
4,000 SF office/industrial

free standing building on

Quincy-Braintree line,

36,000 SF lot, ample

parking & room for

expansion

Offered at $750,000

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, drive

thru and ample parking,

great visibility and traffic,

capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

^esi-de^nii a^l Re a I E st a t e

TOWNHOUSE STYLEAPARTMENT
Newer tri-level apartment for rent in West Quincy, eat-in

kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, ample ofif-street parking,

convenient location near highway and bus. First, last & fee,

no pets. Available Nov. 1st.

Asking Price: $1250/montii

Providing

Individual Attention

for Quincy 's Real Estate Needs

WELL-MAINTAINED TWO-FAMILY
Call for an appointment to see this attractive North Quincy

two-family, featuring a combined 14 rooms, 8 bedrooms .

and 3 baths. Offering convenient access to shopping facili-

ties and public transportation, this is a great real estate

investment opportunity!

Asldng Price: $349,900

Call 617'479'9(m Tbdaylf

J»m
I* —

r "''* * ',.

ppjp
I . -oil

Daniel
Flynn & Co.,

NEWLQCAHONI
SAUS gESIDBniAL

ANDLEAONd REALIStfOT
32ChtttiiiitSti«e( 32ClwMMi^
Oiiacy. MA02169 Qidocy. MAQ2169

ill 617.479.9000 M 6l7Jtt.06(n

Jhi617.770.a449 bs 617.3283871
•I
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Play It Safe On Halloween
'Trick-Or-Treat'Pointers For Parents

'JAY' THE CAT and 'Lorenzo' the dog wish pets and their owners a safe and happy

Halloween. (Bob Howard Photo)

Keeping Pets Safe On Halloween
While Halloween is a

thrilling time for children

and parents, holiday festivi-

ties may frighten family

pets. The Animal Rescue

League of Boston asks pet

owners to take a few pre-

cautions to ensure the safety

and security of their animal

friends.

On "trick or treat" nights,

pets should be'kept indoors.

Black cats especially tend to

be targets of pranksters.

Costumes may frighten pets

left outdoors as well as cre-

ate a problem of dogs ex-

cessively barking.

The frequent opening

and closing of the door may
also startle pets. A license

and ID tag is always rec-

ommended, especially in the

event your pet is acciden-

tally let out and becomes

lost.

The League does not

advocate dressing animals

in costumes. Costumes can

easily make pets become

overheated, stressed or suf-

fer other discomforts. Also
keep in mind that costume
strings and various accesso-

ries can be harmful to pets if

ingested.

While no candy is

healthy for pets, chocolate

can be fatal. Avoid feeding

pets candy and keep treats

out of reach.

These simple precautions

will help to make Hallow-
een a happy holiday for the

entire family.

Halloween may be a fun

holiday for kids, but parents,

trick-or-treat time can be a

little troublesome.

Concerns about chil-

dren's safety ~ whether they

are out in the neighborhood

of back at home with boun-

tiful bags of goodies - can

cast a spell on the evening's

festivity. But not to worry!

The following are a few

safety tips to ensure that

Halloween will be a

"howling" good time for all.

'Unhaunting' Your House
and Neighboiiiood

• Welcome trick-or-

treaters at home by turning

on your exterior lights.

• Remove objects from
your yard that might present

a hazard to little visitors.

• Ask your Neighbor-

hood Watch or citizens'

group to patrol the commu-
nity.

• Involve students from a

local college or university to

be "witches' helpers." These

students help trick-or-

treaters cross busy streets

and watch out for ghoulish

behavior.

• Drive slowly all even-

ing " you never know what

creature may suddenly cross

your path.

• Report any suspicious

criminal activity to your

local police department im-

mediately.

Making Costumes Safe

Dressed Up& Dangerous?

Halloween blood and

gore are harmless stu^ for

the most part. But some-

times dressing up as a su-

perhero, a scary monster, or

a slimy alien from outer

space - coupled with the

excitement ot Halloween ~

brings out aggressive be-

havior.

Even fake knive^,

swords, and guns and other

costume accessories can

accidentally hurt people. If

these objects are part of a

child's costume, make sure

they are made of cardboard

or other flexible materials.

Better yet, challenge kids to

create costumes that don't

need "weapons" to be scary

and fun.

Also;

• Set a time limit for

children to trick-or-treat.

Together, map out a safe

route so you know where

they'll be. Remind them not

to take short cuts through

backyards, alleys, or play-

grounds.

• Remind kids not to en-

ter a strange house or car.

• Try to get kids to trick-

or-treat while it is still light

out. If it is dark, make sure a

couple of people are carry-

ing flashli^ts.

(From National Crime
Prevention Council).

Haue H Happy

And Sate

Halloween!
••.

* The *

Woll-Nut

Shop
\770-0040.y

•

'*•'
17^^ Beale Street, Wollaston

*13 Lucky Tricks' For Safety
As ghosts, pirates and

princesses prepare to de-

scend on neighborhoods
across on America on Hal-

loween night Saturday, the

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay offers

parents some safety tips to

help prepare their children

for a safe and enjoyable

trick-or-treat tradition.

The following informa-

tion is part of Red Cross's

annual Safe Families Cam-
paign, an educational pro-

gram which aims to teach

families valuable lifesaving

skills such as fire safety,

CPR and first aid.

The Red Cross offers the

following "lucky 13" safety

tips for parents to share with

their trick-or-treaters to pre-

vent injuries at Halloween:

Red Cross Halloween

Safety Tips:

• Plan your route and

share it with your family. If

possible, have an adult go

with you.

• Wear light-colored or

reflective-type clothing so

you are more visible. (And

remember to put reflective

tape on bikes, skateboards,

and broom, too!)

• Use face paint rather

than masks or things that

will cover your eyes.

• Cross the street only at

comers.

• Look both ways before

crossing the street to check

for cars, trucks and low-

flying brooms.

• Don't hide or cross the

street between parked cars.

• Walk, slither and sneak

on sidewalks; not in the

street.

• Carry a flashlight to

light your way.
• Visit homes that have

the porch light on.

• Keep away from open

fires and candles. (Keep in

mind that costumes can be

extremely flammable.)

• Accept your treats at

the door and never go into a

stranger's house.

• Be cautious of strangers

and animals.

• Have a grown-up in-

spect your treats before

eating. And don't eat candy

if the package is already

opened. Small, hard pieces

of candy are a choking haz-

ard for young children.

FORwrrcHfj,

Dr. FredAttarzadeh

@g& D.M.D.. MScD.. DSc.

ORTHODONTIST
TUFTS UNiVERSmr GRADUATE OVER 25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING, RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a EBEE orthodontic exam and consultation

^99-

S99 fi innni

Boos NO DOWN PAYMENT
Only $1,999 v.hi:i; -• .s-m-

1050 HANCOCK STREET,^«^^^-^
QUINCY, MA 02169 'JSE%
(Nmt to Central MkfctoSchooO MMk

617-471-4600
Eve. & Sat appts.

MOST INSURANCES & MASS. HEALTH ACCEPTED

HaitoiiOeenl
FRON

OUNKIN' DONUTS-
$4) SOUTNlim MTIRY •m SOUTHlim MTtRY
USO HANeoeR STMIT • 1462 NMeOCN STRIIT

L
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HO/y\E imPROVE/V\£NT
Top Ten Deck Building Tips

(NAPS)—Dont let adding

a (kck on to your home floor

you.

Consider the following

tips from the deck experts

who produce Kodiak pre-

served wood, an innovative

new building product that

combines the beautiful look

of quality, natural cedar
without the hi^ price:

* Consider not only the

amount of space you have
available in your yard but
also what items you would
like to include on your deck.

Many homeowners build
beautiful decks only to find

their personal items, such
as a gas grill, picnic table,

or lounge chairs can't fit.

* Decks are no longer
built in only the "standard

rectangle"—consider adter-

native shapes, such as
ovals and octagons, to max-
imize the available space.

* Choose a diu^ble wood
that stands up to the sun,

rain and other elements for

the long run. Kodiak pre-

served wood, for instance,

not only resists mold, but is

unsurpassed in resisting

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
termites and decay fungi.

• For safety purposes, add

a railing and/or fence around

your deck. Also, be sure to

provide enough lighting—it

will be needed for entertain-

ing and also safely defines

walkways and the bound-
aries (rf'yDur bad( yard.

• If your home is near a

wooded area, leave space

between the edge of the

deck and the beginning of

the wooded area to reduce

the invitation to animals
and insects.

• Also, add additional

fencing underneath the

deck to keep animals from

"making their home"
underneath your home.

• Design your deck so

that it slopes slightly away
from your house to prevent

water damage to your
home and deck.

• To avoid having to

paint or stain your deck in

the future, choose a build-

ing material that's easy to

maintain. Kodiak preserved

wood is treated with a two-

step, patented process that

provides color saturation

throughout the wood, not

just on the surface, allowing

it to retain its attractive

cedar color for years.

• Maximize your avail-

able space by adding built-in

seating. Benches along >the

perimeter of the deck don't

take up a lot of space, and
are very functional.

• If questions arise, con-

sult a professional building

contractor or patio and deck

builder. Consulting an expert

could save you time and
money.

Besides its suitability

for decks, Kodiak pre-

served wood is also ideal

for playgrounds, walkways,

gazebos, sheds and fencing.

For the name of the Kodiak
dealer in your area, call 1-

800-KODIAK

Earth-Friendly Tips For
Fall, Garden Cleanup

Getting the lawn and

garden ready for winter can

generate a lot of waste and

clog land fill sites need-

lessly. With some gentle

prodding, and a little advice,

homeowners can help the

environment and do their

lawn and gardens a favor

this fall by following a few

simple steps.

The experts at The Home
Depot offer the following

tips for earth-friendly lawn

and garden cleanup:

• Instead of spending

time raking up grass clip-

pings, use a mulch mower to

cut grass finely enough to

be left on the lawn. In addi-

tion to generating no waste,

this returns essential nutri-

ents to keep your lawn lush

and green next year. Look

for convertible mulch mow-
ers that can break down
both leaves and grass, such

as a three-in-one convertible

mulch mower.
• Bring in any potted

plants to protect them from

frost. To keep unwanted

insects out of the house,

spray first with an environ-

mentally friendly insect

spray. Tropical plants which

stay dormant throughout the

winter months can be

pruned. Cut back on water-

ing and don't fertilize until

the clocks change to Day-

light Savings Time in the

spring. A fish fertilizer is

the best natural, organic

choice.

• Outdoors, leave seed

heads on perennial plants

over the winter for the birds

to eat, and tie burlap sacking

around young trees and ev-

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

ergreens.

• When your vegetable

garden is finished for the

season, turn in composted

manure to rejuvenate the

soil. It's completely organic

and safe for the soil.

• Soil that is made from a

composting pile is environ-

mentally friendly and makes

for an excellent fertilizer for

the garden. Fall is a great

time to begin your com-

posting pile. You can put

both garden and kitchen

waste in the composter, but

remember to add only

vegetable matter. The com-

posting process also can be

speeded up by adding an

accelerator or soil between

each layer of compost.

It takes between eight

months to a full year to de-

velop good soil in a com-

poster. Always remove soil

from the bottom first ~ it

should be jet black in color

and not have an unpleasant

odor.

For A "Special TVeat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House ^n

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 BOlings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy

A properly de8igne<
deck provides yeers of

enjoyment and can add
value to your home. When
building a deck, be sure to

choose a wood that lasts.

U 40 Years

Taai ca
McomnBsoBiwois
coMom roots • GituuJOK >

HEATiK mNCHEKS • nUMINe
TOOU'MtBSUItEW/iSHaS

wm^AKisrwuK • mjABUiucmc roots

DUMONDlUUSMWHiaSlBUDa
nOOKMMUNSS • SCAFmom • IMDiK
mm • SAWS • Hom • duunoiamsks

BOKAr • KUNI BACKHOi • JACKHA/mOS

nrOHAMMEK • lAVn f eAUXN EQUimiHT

Call 3Iike 617-773-0660
ALL MAJOR CREDH CARDS ACCEPnD

68 BEALE STREP, QUINQ
OOOSS nOM MrOrWStM fUTA ShmOU pOnMgM

Apolb Lighting& Electric Supply Co.

South Shore's Lighting Headquarters!

WEDOLAMPREPAIRS! \
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-Spin, Thurs till 8pm, Sat 10a]n-2pm

476 South Franklin St, (Rte. 37) Holbrook

(781) 767-5000

'ii y\ \ 4 J^all 9nh)

Super Capacify IS'Cyde

Heavy Duty Washer

* HandWasIf 'tycle

hr^newashobles

*4wa5l\/spinspee(l

comb'mlions

*Wiable water levels

WflMllOW
$40
Rebate

SpacemakerXL 1600

Microwave Oven

Dispeaser Rehigerafor

with Reheshment Center

*28.2ai.ia!podh/.

• Dispenses cnisMke. cubes

offl/adusnedi/Miw/sr/iK

(uffigon».

^150
Rebate

• Intge 1.6 a. ft.

oven cavity,

1000 mtts.

•JufntableOi0

hatvie.

Smooth Top Raiwe
with Convection Oven

• JmJemff^ System.

• Sen-deoning

convection oven wilh

dedicated tliinljual-

loop Imting eleuient.

•Biidgebumeiand

JBMOBY

foinmmm

^100 Re&ofe

PAYKUim
FINAMa aURGSS
fflfikyvM-MMNO
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AAA Survey Shows:

Most Car Owners Not Properly
Maintaining Tires, Belts, Hoses

Don't Expect Engine
Trouble From 'Y2K' Bug

The majority of respon-

dents to a recent AAA sur-

vey are not taking proper

care of their vehicle's tires,

belts and hoses, leading to

additional expenses down
the road, according to AAA
Southern New England.

AAA's survey shows
that, on average, motorists

are rotating their tires every

9,089 miles, 3,000 more
than recommended. Many

motorists (20 percent) aren't

rotating their tires at all.

"Failure to properly ro-

tate tires leads to reduced

tire life, loss of traction and

alignment problems," said

John Paul, AAA's Car
Doctor. "This not only af-

fects your pocketbook, it

affects your safety."

The survey shows similar

results for vehicle belts and

hoses. Motorists are check-

DCD Bm s ®

Discount Mufflers

''Quality Undercar Speclalisf

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Soutliern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

ing the quality of their vehi-

cle's belts and hoses every

''.930 miles.

"Belts and hoses should

be checked monthly for

cracking, fraying and miss-

ing pieces," Paul said.

"Newer vehicles have one

belt controlling several of

the vehicle's vital functions.

If this belt breaks, you're

stranded."

Above all, AAA sug-

gests, know your vehicle.

October is Car Care Month,

and AAA is using the month

to help educate motorists on

the maintenance needs of

their vehicles.

To assist motorists, AAA
nationwide in October is

distributing materials de-

signed to instruct motorists

on how to do a self-check of

some of their vehicle's vital

components. AAA members

can obtain materials at their

local AAA office.

With today's high-tech,

computer-controlled auto-

motive systems, it is logical

to think that the "Y2K bug"

could cause engine man-

agement computers to mal-

function and wreak havoc

on the entire automotive

service industry. The good

news is that it won't happen.

Car companies such as Gen-

eral Motors, Toyota, BMW,
and Saturn have systemati-

cally tested their vehicles to

ensure there won't be any

problems in the year 2000.

Virtually all of a vehi-

cle's engine management
systems, even most accesso-

ries, are operated by com-
puters that don't care what

date it is, says AAA. Even

cars equipped with reminder

systems - that signal the

need for oil changes or other

maintenance - operate based

on calculations made from a

combination of the driving

demands the car is subjected

to (as sensed by the engine

computer) and elapsed time.

The computers are not pro-

grammed to trigger any en-

gine or maintenance func-

tions based on that date.

In fact, the only date in-

formation in the computer is

found in its own diagnostic

circuits, where the com-

puter's manufacture date

itself is sometimes stored,

along with other codes that

are used only by the original

manufacturer or a computer

repair facility.

Of course, there must be

the exception that proves the

rule, and in this case, it is

fund in the few models that

use an electronic dash dis-

play to show the date. It's

possible that some of these

date displays may read in-

correctly or refuse to accept

"2000" when resetting the

year. Consumers should

contact their dealers to see if

an update is available.

Accidents: What To Do
(NAPS)—In the time it

takes you to read this short

article, 30 people will have
crashed their cars. The statis-

STREET

Collision and

^r^ Automotive

Center, Inc.

Collision Repairs • Mechonical Service

Rentals • Glass Replacement

Haw A Question? We're here to help!

Our advice and estimates are Free!

We also feature Quality Pre-owned vehicles

1996 Plymouth Neon $6^95"»

or $700 Down and $1 71.1 1 per mo. for 36 mos.

1995VWJetta $7,395'»

or $800 down and $235.88 per mo. for 36 mos.

1992 Ford Tempo $4,495'»

1 989 Colony Pork Wagon $2,995"«

1992Thunderbird $5,995"o

Other Pre-Owned Vehides Available, Just Give Us A Coll

248 Willard Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617)471-7072

Jay Galvin, Notary Public

Ve FALL

CLEAN UP

^?^o)5oirth Shore

1^' Car Wash!
IV/iere We>4/ways UghXen Your Car Care Chores!

Reward of Falling Uav(55 . .

.

Th^ir Acid Can Stain!

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry • Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum • Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

OPENMON-SAT, 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
And, Remember To Buclde Up

For Safety

tics are frightening, but the

reasons for driving carefully

and preparing in case of an
accident are compeUing. Here

are some tips designed to

save you time, money, frus-

tration and possibly your life.

• Always carry your in-

surance card and vehicle r^-
istration in your car. Not only

can it save you time, but it

may save you the cost of a

citation later down the road.

Saved? Up to $250 and a

court appearance.
• Review your insurance

coverage. Will it pay for a

rental car if yours has been

banged up in an accident?

For an average of one to two

dollars a month, your insur-

ance company will pay for

your rental car while yours

is being repaired. This cov-

erage could pay off quickly

because a damaged car is in

the shop for an average of 12

days. Saved? Almost $400.

• Carry a tire iron, jack,

spare tire andjiunper cables

— AND KNOW HOW TO USE
itiem! Ttying to use these dur-

ing duress is difficult and can

often be nearly impossible in

the dark. Saved? A tow bill

and at least an hour of time.
• Keep a medical card with

you if you have allei^es to

any medicine, or you have a
condition that requires spe-

cial attention."Remember in

an accident you may not be

conscious to relay this infor-

^ir "^Auto Derm trf
r COUPON n

Look Mew . .

.

Z4 i^",

PAUL'S AUTO BODY
471 -6280

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (lo mi. rodM

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Fri SAM - 5PM

^(9^
OUR SPECIALTY

'fZS

I

I

00
I

Rfs. *tSO I

I

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
Indvding: Handwashing • Road Tar & Tree Sap

Removal • Modiine Polish Paint • Hard Paste Wax

• Vinyl Tops Cleoned & Sealed • Trunk Vacuumed

• Full Interior Shampooing • Paint Toudi-up i Motel

VoM wMi oflitr dbtoimli * WMi coNyM

'On Most Con
B ^^BM ^^mm ^m^m ^mmm ^mtm m^^ m^mm ^t^^ ^^^ «MMB ^^i^ ^^Mi mh^b

• MA Licensed * Insurance Referral Shop

• Insurance Rentals • Latest Equipment

• 2 Licensed Appraisers

• QuolHied Collision Repair Technicians

• Auto Glass Installed On Premises

)

-^^^%W ©
Check your Insurance

coverage. Will it pay for a
rental car while yours Is

being repaired?

mation on to paramedics.
Saved? Possibly your life.

• Keep your vehicle regu-

larly maintained and have
safety checks done. The last

thing you need is to be
responsible for an accident

that was preventaUe. ^xired?

An accident.

Remember to slow down in

bad weather and drive cau-

tiously, not overconfidently.

Replacing

Refrigerants

(NAPS)-With chloroflu-

orocarbons, better known to

most of us as CFX3s, becom-

ing refrigerant non grata

because v.f the damage they

cause to the earth's ozone

layer, many motorists have

been wondering what will

replace CFCs in their car's

air-conditioning system.

The answer is R134a,
an ozone-friendly hydro-
fluorocarbon. The new re-

frigerant needed a difiFerent

lubricant, however. Fortun-

ately, Union Carbide devel-

oped polyalkylene glycol

(PAG) lubricants that are

compatible with R134a.

The air-conditioning

system in all new cars

uses R134a. Older cars,

however, will have to be

retrofitted when their old

CFC refrigerant (R12) is

no longer available. They
simply go to a certified

service shop where the car

maker's retrofit proce-

dures can be followed.

This involves evacuating

the R12, making the nec-

essary repairs and any'

modifications, and then
adding PAG lubricant and
R134a to the system.
These new PAG lubricants

are being marketed for

retrofits by Valvoline Car
Care Products, a division

of Ashland Inc., under tfie

Pyroil trademark as RL-
244 and RL-488.
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Managing Common Problem Can

Mean Better Night's Sleep

Dietary Supplement Reduces
Symptoms Of Osteoarthritis

(NAPS)—Many men over

40 may experience the symp-
toms ofan enlarged prostate,

and not realize the cause.

Such symptoms include:

t/ Frequent urination,

especially getting up at

night;

• Hesitant or weak
stream; and

t/ Urinary urgency or

dribbling.

"BPH"—benign prostate

hyperplasia or enlarged
prostate—^results from a nor-

mal aging process that shifts

the male testosterone/estro-

gen balance. It will affect 90
percent ofmen 85 years old

and half ofmen 60 years old.

BPH surgical procedures

—

300,000 per year—make it

the second most common
surgery performed, costing

about $2 billion a year.

Deqxte the prevsJence, only

one-third ofmen over 40 in a
national poll knew what
'3PH" meant. Many men are

uncomfortable tal^ng about
BPH because the prostate

plays a role in both sex and
urination.And yet, 70 percent

ofmen reported feeling "con-

cerned" about prostate health.

"Frequent nighttime uri-

nations disturb an individ-

ual's sleep and often leave

him feeling exhausted the
next day," said Franklin C.

Lowe, MD, Associate
Director of Urology at St.

Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital
Center in New York City.

"That's why men over 40
choose to take siipplements

for their prostate."

Prostatonin is the first and
only cUnically-tested supple-

STEPS TO TAKE FOR
IMPROVED PROSTATE

HEALTH

/ Exercise

/ Reduce caffeine and

akx>hol consumption

/ Monitor fluid intake

/ Use a clinically tested

and standardized sup-

plement, such as

Prostatonin

/ See your doctor for

routine exams

ment containing two propri-

etary extracts—Afiican Hum
tree bark (PY102") and net-

tle root (UR102")—which
together inhibit two enzymes
that help men maintain nor-

mal testosterone balance.

Not aU siq>plements under-

go scientific testing and man-
ufacturing standardization;

it is important to choose one
that is doctor-recommended
and/or clinically proven.

"Prostatonin is manufac-
tured by Fharmaton Natural

Health products—a name I

already trust when I recom-

mend their other supple-
ments, including Ginkoba
and Ginsana, to my patients,"

said Derrick DeSilva Jr, MD,
president of the American
Neutraceutical Association
and a practicing internist.

"I'm confident Pharmaton
supplements are well-stud-

ied, safe and standardized."

For a brochure and Amer-
ican Urological Association

self-test, call 1-800-451-6688.

Glucosamine sulfate, a

dietary supplement sold

over the counter in the

United States and as a pre-

scription drug in Europe,

reduces the signs and

symptoms of osteoarthritis

of the knee, according to

research to be presented at

the American College of

Rheumatology AnnUal Sci-

entific Meeting Nov. 13-17

in Boston.

"For the first time, we
have shown that a com-

pound may be able at least

to slow down the progres-

sion of osteoarthritis," said

lead investigator Jean-Yves

Reginster, MD PhD, of the

University of Liege in Bel-

gium.

Osteoarthritis, the most
common form of arthritis, is

the deterioration of cartilage

that cushions bones in the

joints. The disease affects

12 percent of the popula-

tion, many of whom eventu-

ally undergo total joint re-

placement or become dis-

abled.

The three-year study

compared disease symptoms
and average joint space

widths, as measured by ra-

diographs, between patients

taking a 1500 mg daily dose

of glucosamine sulfate and

those taking a placebo. Joint

space narrowed in patients

on placebo but showed no

further narrowing in patients

on glucosamine sulfate.

Symptoms worsened for

patients on placebo and im-

proved for those on glu-

cosamine sulfate.

These results must be

confirmed by other ran-

domized trials, several of

which are underway.

The American College of

Rheumatology is the profes-

sional organization for

rheumatologists and health

professionals who share a

dedication to healing, pre-

venting disability and curing

arthritis and related rheu-

matic and musculoskeletal

diseases. For more informa-

tion on the ACR's annual

meeting, see
httpVAvww.rheumatology.or

g-

Harvard Vanguard Medical To Host Women Matters Forum
Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates, 1250 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center,

will host "Women Matters,"

a free forum for women
focusing on life, health and

finding a balance, Tuesday,

Nov. 9 from 5:30 to 9 p.m.

The forum, sponsored by

Harvard Pilgrim Health

Care, will feature a keynote

speaker and workshops led

by Harvard Vanguard clini-

cians on topics ranging from

alternative therapies to

menopause management.

Keynote speaker Dr. Lil-

lian Arleque will discuss

•Self Esteem-The Pre-

scription for Happiness"

focusing on empowerment
and personal fulfillment. Dr.

Arleque is an expert in the

development of human po-

tential and effectiveness,

and in the last 10 years has

given presentations to more

than 10,000 people nation-

wide.

Women Matters takes

place throughout the year at

several of the Harvard Van-

guard Medical Associates

offices in Greater Boston.

The program is free and

open to the public. A light

supper will be provided and

seating is limited.

Registration is required.

Call 617-774-0912.

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"

Smoking Cessation Program

Nov. 9 At Medical Center

Bay State Community
Services is offering a free

six-week smoking cessation

program beginning Tues-

day, Nov. 9 at Quincy

Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St.

The program will be held

Tuesday evenings from 6 to

7:30 p.m. through Dec. 14.

Charlene McDonald,
smoking cessation coun-

selor, will lead the group

through the series of six

smoking cessation sessions

that provide education on
methods for ceasing tobacco

use, supportive counseling

during the early quitting

period, and referral to indi-

vidual smoking cessation

counseling.

All six weeks of the pro-

gram should be attended to

gain maximum benefit.

To register or more in-

formation, call Charlene

McDonald at (617) 472-

6027, ext. 140.

.V
FoottNotes

by Dr. RichardA Hacker
Surgeon-PodlaMst

PLANTAR HBROMATOSIS
Plantar flbromatosis is a benign entire plantar fascia if the nodules

disorder where nodules form on the cause significant daily discomfort,

plantar fascia, the long tissue run- If y,ou would like more informa-

ning from the bottom of the heel to tion onflantar fibromatosis, its prob-

the ball of the foot. The condition able causes and its effects on the feet,

usually occurs around the arch, but please feel free to give us a call at 61 7-

it may develop anywhere along the 472-3466. There are many solutions

plantar fascia. Nodules begin as today that did not exist even a few

pain-free bumps under the skin, but years ago for a large number of foot,

they can become painful during ex- ankle, and leg conditions. I regularly

ercise. Redness or swelling may attend seminars and keep current with

also occur. Most likely a hereditary continuing education on new tech-

disorder, plantar fibromatosis is also niques. For the most comfortable, ef-

associated with infection, gout, lead ficient and effective treatment for your

poisoning, some metabolic dis- foot problems, turn to the foot care spe-

eases, or trauma from high-impact cialists at 110 West Squantum St., No.

activities like running. Because sur- Quincy for friendly, professional help,

gically reaioving the nodules results P-S. Seek medical advice for any

in hi^ recurrence rates, many doc- type of growth in the foot, as it could

tors now recommend removing the indicate a more serious condition.

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

How do I clean my aid?

First you must know that

approximately 90% or more in-

the-ear style aids needing

repair are due to wax entering

the receiver. Careful cleaning

and office visits can save you

$100.00-$1 50.00!

There is not much that we can

do about the ear producing wax. The glands responsible

for this in our ear canals have a mind of their own and

sometimes produce much more wax than is needed for

protection of the ear. Yes, protection. Ear wax is not

DIRT! It's natures way to keep out infection, insects

and more. Wax should be removed by medical

personnel only. Keep out the swabs, bobby pins, pens

etc. Your focus should be on wiping off the aid at night

and every time you remove it from your ear! A careful

visual examination under a bright light and magnifier is

the best way to see what your doing. If you see wax,

carefully remove it with the tools provided by your

specialist, without pushing it in further. When in doubt

bring it to a Hearing Instrument Specialist. ^^;^
Now go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming "Tips"? Write or call 61

7

770-3395

L

4r

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^Tlie uninsured

*Most HMO's

^Insurances

^Medicaid

*Medicare

Celebratiig 20 yean serriig

Qaiaqr. HM aid tlie Soatt Shore

Lab onslte, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck.

Snug Harbor. North Quincy .

Hull Medical Center

Care in ttie

community!
•tabllsb«4 I»7*

Children Adults

"''"'

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
'^""""^

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

f/O^AmiABU SSHC
Located in Um Granite Plaza next

to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
7Sa Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781)848-1950

DAVID 8» EGBLMAN, BID, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR
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SENIOR RUSSELL MULLEN (22) runs a sweep to the right

side. Mullen was all over the field, finishing with a 141 total

yards and also throwing an interception on a halfback pass.

JUNIOR MARK ROBERTSON (10) drags down Taunton's

Chris Clesluk in Quincy's 41-13 loss Friday night at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

SENIOR CHRIS REGENS (36) tackles Taunton
quarterback Jim Brown on an option play.

(Quincy Sun PhotoslRobert Noble)

Quincy Ready To Strike Up A New Tune
Presidents Host Plymouth S. Friday
By CHRIS POISSON
The Quincy High School

football team's season is

like a song on continuous

play. Just when you think

the big plays are going to

end, it starts right up again

with one big play after an-

other.

Unfortunately, it's the

other teams that are making

these plays.

Friday night it was
Taunton's turn and it took

advantage, knocking off

Quincy (0-7, 0-3), 41-13, at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

"It's the same old re-

peating tune," said head

coach Bob Noble. "We give

up too many big plays, de-

fensively."

Veterans Stadium has

been a home away from

home for Taunton this sea-

son. Last week it crushed

North Quincy, 41-7. That's

the Tigers 80, home teams Dan Kelly overthrew wide-

20. Ouch. out Andy Tam on a deep

Quincy will host Ply- route. A holding penalty

mouth South Friday night to later stalled the drive and

cap off a four-week stretch Taunton took over, scoring

at home. on four of its next five pos-

Team speed has been the sessions.

Achilles' heel all season. Quarterback Jim Brown

Taunton only reinforced it ran the option 68 yards to

with seven plays of 35-plus set up senior halfback John

yards, many on runs outside Can's 15-yard touchdown

the tackles. run with 5:09 left in the

"Their team speed is ex- first. Sam Aromin missed

cellent," Noble said. "We
don't have good team speed.

Teams with speed hurt us.

the PAT.

Taunton moved down the

field on its next series with

It's been the bugaboo with the help of a pass interfer-

us this year. Because of our ence penalty. Carr, who has

lack of speed, teams get torched Quincy throughout

outside on us and it trans-

lates into big plays."

Quincy came out strong

at the start of the game,

forcing Taunton to go three-

and-out on its first posses-

sion. And on its first offen-

sive play, Quincy attacked

Taunton but quarterback

his career, scored his second

touchdown when he took an

inside handoff, cutback to

his left and raced 43 yards

into the end zone. Derek

Sanchez added the two-

point conversion for a 14-0

lead.

On its first series in the
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second quarter. Brown had a

37-yard run on the option

and he capped off the drive

with a 15-yard TD run, un-

touched.

Trailing 21-0, Quincy
mounted a drive highlighted

by senior back Russell

Mullen's 34-yard run. But

Quincy was forced into a

third-and-25 situation and

Taunton's Chris Clesluk

picked off the pass and re-

turned it 87-yards for a

touchdown.

"The interception return

for a touchdown was a

back-breaker," Noble said.

"The guy shouldn't run 87

yards down the sideline un-

touched."

Quincy didn't fold, how-

ever, as it got on the board

before the half. Kelly began

to heat up, hitting Tarn for

27 yards and Chris Regens

for 22 yards on a third-and-

20 play. He then connected

with Mullen for 18 yards on

a Brett Favre-like shovel

pass down to the 1-yard

line. He punched it in one

play later on a QB sneak

with 28 seconds left.

The momentum carried

over into the second half.

Junior defensive back Mark
Robertson intercepted

Brown on a deep throw and

Quincy capitalized.

On a play-action pass,

Kelly threw a 28-yard TD
strike to Tam with 3:56 left

in the quarter. The PAT was

blocked and Emerson Cun-

ningham almost took it the

other way, but Tim Pezzulo

tracked him down to save

two points.

Carr scored his third

touchdown on the next se-

ries when he broke a tackle

in the backfield and scam-

pered 51 yards into the end

zone to make it 34-13.

Kelly followed with an

interception on the first play

of the next series, but

Quincy's Gregg Walsh got

the ball back when he read

Brown's short drop per-

fectly and stepped in front

for the pick.

With the ball at the

Taunton 33, a touchdown

would have made it a 14-

point game entering the

fourth quarter. But Noble

made a questionable call

when opted for a halfback

pass. Mullen's pass was

intercepted and that pretty

much sealed the game.

"In the third quarter we
played well," Noble said.

"We got back in the game,

and then we turned the ball

over twice on interceptions.

That kind of took us out of

it at that point.

"We didn't capitalize.

That's my fault. We
shouldn't have thrown the

balls that were thrown. You
have to try stuff to get back

in the game. And that's my

call. There's no one to

blame for that but me."

In the fourth, Sanchez

tacked on a 45-yard TD run

to close out the scoring with

9:24 left in the game.

Despite the loss. Noble

saw some improvements,

noticeably in the running

game.

"At times, on both sides

of the ball, I thought we
played really well," Noble

said. "We ran the ball well

in spurts. Russell Mullen

had a couple of nice runs.

Hopefully, that's something

that's going to get better as

the season goes on."

Youth Spring Soccer Registration Saturday

Registration for the

Quincy Youth Soccer

Spring 2000 season will be

held Saturday, Oct. 30 from

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Broad-

meadows Middle School.

The registration fee for

returning players (those

playing Fall, 1999) born

between Aug. 1, 1987 and

Dec, 1993, will be $15 per

player with a family max of

$45. Players bom in 1994

are not eligible to play.

The registration fee for

new players bom between

Aug. 1, 1987 and Dec,
1993, will be $45 per player

with a $120 family max.

The new players must pro-

vide a birth certificate.

Players selected for a

travel team should not reg-

ister at this time.

This will be the only

registration, so please make
arrangements to register

your child(ren) at this time.

Registration Saturday For
Sacred Heart Basketball

The Sacred Heart Youth

Basketball program will

hold registration for the

1999-2000 season Saturday,

Oct. 30 from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Sacred Heart

Parish Hall located on Han-

cock St. in North Quincy.

The program is open to

boys and girls in grades

kindergarten to grade 12.

These are the three levels

of participation:

Grades kindergarten

through grade 2 participate

in an instructional program.

Cost is $25.

Grades 3-12 participate

in an In House league and

may also try out for various

travel teams. Cost is $50.

For more information,

call Mark Jaehnig at 472-

3311.

Manets Football Halloween Party iSaturday

The Manets football or-

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

ganization is sponsoring a

Halloween costume party

Saturday, Oct. 30, from 6-

10 p.m. at the St. Thomas

Aquinas Hall in Houghs

Neck.

Tickets arc $3 in ad-

vance, $5 at the door. Ages
from 8-14.

Dancing, DJ, prizes for

costumes, food and more.

For tickets call Carol

Virtue at 773-2873, or Dave

Perry at 472'2962.
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Red Raiders Pull Out Victory
North Quincy Seeks Third Win Friday At Silver Lake

By CHRIS POISSON
For a change, the North

Quincy High School foot-

ball team made the clutch

plays.

The Red Raiders (2-4-1,

2-2) pulled out a tough 10-7

victory Friday night on the

road against Plymouth

South (3-3) in what was a

defensive battle.

"We came up big when

we had to," said head coach

Peter Chrisora.

North Quincy will re-

main on the road when it

takes on Silver Lake Re-

gional Friday night.

"They're a good team,"

Chrisom said. "They're big,

strong and come right at

you. It was big for us to get

this win before we go there.

Hopefully, we can keep it

up.

North Quincy led 3-0 at

the half, but it could 've been

more. It had the ball at the

Plymouth South 4 but senior

fullback Brian Deptula
wasn't able to cash in on
three chances.

On fourth down the Red
Raiders were whistled for a

delay of fame and had to

settle for a 22-yard field

goal by senior Mike Reidy

with 37 seconds left.

In the second half, Ply-

mouth South senior Jake

Andrews returned the

opening kick off 77 yards

for a touchdown and a 7-3

lead, which seemed like

more than enough to pick up

a win.

North Quincy had to punt

on its next series, but the

defense came up big when
sophomore defensive back

Pat Bregoli picked off his

third pass of the night and

returned it to Plymouth

South 's 13-yard line!

"That was a big part of

the came," Chrisom said.

"That was a big turnover."

On the first play, junior

quarterback Max Repoff

tossed a 13-yard strike to

senior wideout Jody Bravo

with 8:44 left in the third.

Reidy kicked the PAT for

the 10-7 lead.

"Pat Bregoli came up

huge with three intercep-

tions," Chrisom said. "Our
secondary was great.

[Senior defenseive tackle]

Joe Donahue also played

great with three deflections

at the line of scrimmage."

Granite Drop 17-7 Decision
The Quincy Granite's

inaugural ride through the

New England Football

League was Hnally derailed

Saturday afternoon.

No. 2 Quincy (7-3)

dropped a rematch with No.

1 Mass Havoc (9-1), 17-7,

in the second round of the

playoffs at Lynn Tech Sta-

dium to close out what has

been a successful season for

the first-year club.

The Havoc will face

Lowell Nor'easter Saturday

night for the NEFL champi-

onship. The Havoc captured

the crown in 1996 and 1997.

"It was a dog fight like it

was suppose to be," said

captain David Harris. "We
had a couple of penalties

that cost us late in the game.

We shot ourselves in the

foot. It was very frustrat-

mg.

One of them was when
Quincy was called for an

illegal man down the field,

nullifying Liam Higgins'

40-yard pass to Bill

MacDougall down into the

red zone.

In the second quarter,

Quincy was unable to crack

the end zone from one foot

out as the Havoc came up
with a huge goal-line stand

to preserve the lead.

"It was a tough game,"

Hanis said. "Our offense

was moving the ball down
field, but those two plays

changed the momentum."
Quincy jumped out to the

early lead when Farouk

Brown plunged it in from a

few yards out for a 7-0 lead

in the first quarter.

But the Havoc returned

the kickoff for a touchdown

to tie the game at seven. In

last week's game against the

Boston Bandits, the special

teams' unit gave up a 99-

yard kickoff return late in

the game as the Bandits

tried to make a comeback.

Wideout Bunny Jefferson

hauled in a touchdown pass

with two defenders draped

all over him for what turned

out to be the game-winning

catch in the second quarter.

The Havoc added a field

goal in the third to make it

17-7.

The defense was once

again strong. Linebackers

Sean Halpin, Ryan Craig,

Frank Calabro and Gary
Rowdon played well, as

well as defensive backs

John Skiebekis and Bob
Chiavaroli.

"The biggest thing was

our defense," Harris said.

"The linebackers and sec-

ondary came up big. They
shut it down."

Despite the tough loss,

Harris was pleased with

how Quincy played
throughout its first season.

"We had a great year,"

Harris said. "Of course, I

was miserable after the

game, but you have to take

it. There's no whining. We
played some good football

this year. We accomplished

more this year than some
teams that have been around

a long time. That's a plus.

"All the guys dedicated

their time and that's how
you make it work. I'm

proud we had a great group

of guys. They play for the

love of the game."

By CHRIS POISSON

Manets' TD, Conversion Ties Apaches
The Apaches and Manets

battled to a 14-14 tie Sun-

day at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

Earlier in the season, the

Apaches edged the Manets,

6-0, in another hard fought

game.

The Apaches opened the

scoring late in the first

quarter when Tim Watson

passed to offensive lineman

Kyle Carmody on a tackle

eligible play. The Manets

responded with an 18-yard

touchdown run by Roger

Palermo later in the quarter

to tie the game at 6-6.

In the second, the

Apaches faced third and

nine at midfield and Watson
threw a 40-yard pass to

wideout Bill Cosgrove, who
made a spectacular catch

near the end zone. On the

next play Watson plunged

into the end zone on a QB
sneak. Watson tossed a flair

pass to Josh Hersey few the

two-point conversion and a

14-6 lead.

At the end of the first

half, the Manet offense was
driving again, pushing the

ball down to the Apaches'

4-yard line. But a tough

goal-line stand by the

Apaches turned away the

threat as they held on to the

lead at the half.

On their first possession

of the second half, the

Apaches fumbled and the

Manets took over near mid-

field. Several plays later the

Manets scored to cap a

time-consuming drive and

tied the game with the two-

point conversion.

For the remainder of the

gaii;ie both defenses played

tough as the teams couldn't

reach the end zone.

Also playing well for the

Apaches were linebackers

Anthony Wall, Wayne
DeSchamp and Andy
MacAllister. Defensive ends

Dan Cosgrove and Vincent

Prisco, and defensive line-

man Ian Jorgensen, Richard

Stone, Pat O'Donnell and

Tim Chiaccio had strong

games.

Fury Open With 2-1 Thriller Over Framingham
The Quincy Fury opened

their 1999-2000 season with

a thrilling 2-1 victory

against Framingham in re-

cent Quincy Pee Wee B's

action.

Stevie "Smiley" Maggio

scored the first goal of the

year with an assist from

Mike MacPherson.

The Fury's defense was a

great support to netminder

Pat "The Toaster" Maloney,

who had an exciting game.

Steve "The Speedster"

Bythrow netted the game-

winner with an assist from

Pat "The Bull" Malone.

^ Quincy knocked off Dor-

chester, 4-1, with the help of

Malone's hat trick. Bythrow

and Kevin Shinnick picked

up assists. The fourth goal

was scored by James "Don't

Call Me Jimmy" Sheehan

with an assist from Matt

Tobin.

Once again the defensive

plays by Rose Devlin,

MacPherson, Paul
"Noodles" Noonan, Kevin

French and Paul Fasoli gave

Maloney the help he needed

in the cage.

Against Needham, the

Fury was on fire with a

blazing 9-0 win. Tobin led

the Fury with a hat trick and

Maloney recorded his first

shut out of the season.

Bobby Newcomb and Ed
Laura each tallied a pair of

goals, and Malone and

MacPherson each netted

one. It was the overall

passing game that led the

Fury to victory, as Laura,

Maggio, Bythrow, Shinnick,

Malone, Michael Arrafat

and Fasoli each had assists.

Recreation Basketball Program Begins Monday
Recreation Director

Barry Welch announces the

Department will supervise a

Men's Drop In Basketball

Program at the Atlantic

Middle School gymnasium

on Monday evenings.

The program will begin

on Monday, Nov. 1 and will

be conducted from 6 to 8

p.m. every Monday through

April except holidays.

The program will be

open to post high school age

adults. Each week pick-up

teams are formed for games

from those who are in atten-

dance. Locker rooms and

showers are available for

use.

There is a $3 fee payable

each week at the door. The *n

school is located on Hollis

Ave. in North Quincy.

For more information,

call the Quincy Recreation

Office at 376-1394.
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SOUTH SHORE
BUICK

FOR QUAIITY

PRE-OWNED VEHICIES!

'980LDSACHIEVA
V-6, VC, pw/pl, 2 to choose.

#'s 941 34, 96204

$12,995
'98 BUKK CENTURY

V-6,A/C,pv*'pl,"AGfeofVolue'

#99388

$13,900
'99 CHEVY 1500

3 door 4x4, tough luxury, 1 6,000 miles.

#97265

$25,995
W BUICK SKYUUtK

4 door, V-6, o/c, pw^pl

# 98349

$8,995
'98CNEVIIIiUJBU
AAedJum blue, V-6, VC, pw^pl, cruise,

more. #98334

$14,995
99 BUICK aNYURY
V-6 power, buick luxury, 2 to choose

#'s 99357, 99389

$16,995
'97 PONTIAC TRANSPORT
V-6, AC, iWPL, stereo cossette ond CD.

#98299

$19,795

4-Door, AC PVH/POR, stereo, very cleon.

#98283

$9,995

'97 PARK AVENUE
Low miles, foctory warranty, 2 to choose.

#'s 98336, 99350

$19,995
'99 CADDY OEVIllE

Save Thousands! Bright white, burgundy

leother, 22,518 miles. #99376

$25,995
'99 BUICK LESABRE
9,980 miles, 3800 series, V-6, power

seot, pvK/pl & more! #98331

$19,990
'99 BUICK RE6AI
leather bucket seats, oiloy wheels.

#98297

$18,800
'9SP0NTIACSUNHRE

Auto, VC AM-FM cass., tilt,

"A Sporty Red" #98337

$10,995
'94 BUKK LESABRE
Presidential series, wire wheelcovers,

dressy. #99375

$1 1,995

'96 OLDS'W
V-6, light blue, pwt'pl, cruise, tilt.

#97249

$13,995

9S BUICK aNVURY '970LDSBRAV«M
Hunter green, taupe leather, 45,600

miles, very good condition. #99377

$18,995

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY

770-3300
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& ADAMS ST. BY THE QUINCY CENTER T

"^ ^^ Sale Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8,

^ ,^ Fn8-6, Sat 9-S, Sun 12-4
r
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SENIOR RUSSELL MULLEN (22) runs a sweep to the right

side. Mullen was all over the field, finishing with a 141 total

yards and also throwing an interception on a halflMck pass.

JUNIOR MARK ROBERTSON (10) drags down Taunton's

Chris Clesluk in Quincy's 41-13 loss Friday night at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

SENIOR CHRIS REGENS (36) tackles Taunton
quarterback Jim Brown on an option play.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Quincy Ready To Strike Up A New Tune
Presidents Host Plymouth S. Friday
By CHRIS POISSON
The Quincy High School

football team's season is

like a song on continuous

play. Just when you think

the big plays are going to

end, it starts right up again

with one; big play after an-

other.

Unfortunately, it's the

other teams that are making

these plays.

Friday night it was
Taunton's turn and it took

advantage, knocking off

Quincy (0-7, 0-3), 41-13, at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

"It's the same old re-

peating tune," said head

coach Bob Noble. "We give

up too many big plays, de-

fensively."

Veterans Stadium has

been a home away from

home for Taunton this sea-

son. Last week it crushed

North Quincy, 41-7. That's

the Tigers 80, home teams Dan Kelly overthrew wide-

20. Ouch.

Quincy will host Ply-

mouth South Friday night to

cap off a four-week stretch

at home.

Team speed has been the

Achilles' heel all season.

Taunton only reinforced it

out Andy Tam on a deep

route. A holding penalty

later stalled the drive and

Taunton took over, scoring

on four of its next five pos-

sessions.

Quarterback Jim Brown

ran the option 68 yards to

with seven plays of 35-plus set up senior halfback John

yards, many on runs outside Carr's 15-yard touchdown

the tackles.

"Their team speed is ex-

cellent," Noble said. "We
don't have good team speed.

Teams with speed hurt us.

run with 5:09 left in the

first. Sam Aromin missed

the PAT.
Taunton moved down the

field on its next series with

It's been the bugaboo with the help of a pass interfer-

us this year. Because of our ence penalty. Carr, who has

lack of speed, teams get torched Quincy throughout

outside on us and it trans-

lates into big plays."

Quincy came out strong

at the start of the game,

forcing Taunton to go three-

and-out on its first posses-

sion. And on its first offen-

sive play, Quincy attacked

Taunton but quarterback

his career, scored his second

touchdown when he took an

inside handoff, cutback to

his left and raced 43 yards

into the end zone. Derek

Sanchez added the two-

point conversion for a 14-0

lead.

On its first series in the
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second quarter. Brown had a

37-yard run on the option

and he capped off the drive

with a 15-yard TD run, un-

touched.

Trailing 21-0, Quincy
mounted a drive highlighted

by senior back Russell

Mullen's 34-yard run. But

Quincy was forced into a

third-and-25 situation and

Taunton's Chris Clesluk

picked off the pass and re-

turned it 87-yards for a

touchdown.

"The interception return

for a touchdown was a

back-breaker," Noble said.

"The guy shouldn't run 87

yards down the sideline un-

touched."

Quincy didn't fold, how-

ever, as it got on the board

before the half. Kelly began

to heat up, hitting Tarn for

27 yards and Chris Regens

for 22 yards on a third-and-

20 play. He then connected

with Mullen for 18 yards on

a Brett Favre-like shovel

pass down to the 1-yard

line. He punched it in one

play later on a QB sneak

with 28 seconds left.

The momentum carried

over into the second half.

Junior defensive back Mark
Robertson intercepted

Brown on a deep throw and

Quincy capitalized.

On a play-action pass,

Kelly threw a 28-yard TD
strike to Tam with 3:56 left

in the quarter. The PAT was

blocked and Emerson Cun-

ningham almost took it the

other way, but Tim Pezzulo

tracked him down to save

two points.

Carr scored his third

touchdown on the next se-

ries when he broke a tackle

in the backfield and scam-

pered 51 yards into the end

zone to make it 34-13.

Kelly followed with an

interception on the first play

of the next series, but

Quincy's Gregg Walsh got

the ball back when he read

Brown's short drop per-

fectly and stepped in front

for the pick.

With the ball at the

Taunton 33, a touchdown

would have made it a 14-

point game entering the

fourth quarter. But Noble

made a questionable call

when opted for a halfback

pass. Mullen's pass was

intercepted and that pretty

much sealed the game.

"In the third quarter we
played well," Noble said.

"We got back in the game,

and then we turned the ball

over twice on interceptions.

That kind of took us out of

it at that point.

"We didn't capitalize.

That's my fault. We
shouldn't have thrown the

balls that were thrown. You
have to try stuff to get back

in the game. And that's my

call. There's no one to

blame for that but me."

In the fourth, Sanchez

tacked on a 45-yard TD run

to close out the scoring with

9:24 left in the game.

Despite the loss, Noble

saw some improvements,

noticeably in the running

game.

"At times, on both sides

of the ball, I thought we
played really well," Noble

said. "We ran the ball well

in spurts. Russell Mullen

had a couple of nice runs.

Hopefully, that's something

that's going to get better as

the season goes on."

Youth Spring Soccer Registration Saturday

Registration for the

Quincy Youth Soccer

Spring 2000 season will be

held Saturday, Oct. 30 from

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Broad-

meadows Middle School.

The registration fee for

returning players (those

playing Fall, 1999) born

between Aug. 1, 1987 and

Dec, 1993s will be $15 per

player with a family max of

$45. Players bora in 1994

are not eligible to play.

The registration fee for

new players bora between

Aug. 1, 1987 and Dec,
1993, will be $45 per player

with a $120 family max.

The new players must pro-

vide a birth certificate.

Players selected for a

travel team should not reg-

ister at this time.

This will be the only

registration, so please make

arrangements to register

your child(ren) at this time.

Registration Saturday For

Sacred Heart Basketball

The Sacred Heart Youth

Basketball program will

hold registration for the

1999-2000 season Saturday,

Oct. 30 from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Sacred Heart

Parish Hall located on Han-

cock St. in North Quincy.

The program is open to

boys and girls in grades

kindergarten to grade 12.

These are the three levels

of participation:

Grades kindergarten

through grade 2 participate

in an instructional program.

Cost is $25.

Grades 3-12 participate

in an In House league and

may also try out for various

travel teams. Cost is $50.

For more information,

call Mark Jaehnig at 472-

3311.

Manets Football Halloween Party iSaturday

The Manets football or-

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

ganization is sponsoring a

Halloween costume party

Saturday, Oct. 30, from 6-

10 p.m. at the St. Thomas

Aquinas Hall in Houghs

Neck.

Tickets are $3 in ad-

vance, $5 at the door. Ages
from 8-14.

Dancing, DJ, prizes for

costumes, food and more.

For tickets call Carol

Virtue at 773-2873, or Dave

Perry at 472'2962.
,
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Red Raiders Pull Out Victory
North Quincy Seeks Third Win Friday At Silver Lake

By CHRIS POISSON
For a change, the North

Quincy High School foot-

ball team made the clutch

plays.

The Red Raiders (2-4-1,

2-2) pulled out a tough 10-7

victory Friday night on the

road against Plymouth

South (3-3) in what was a

defensive battle.

"We came up big when
we had to," said head coach

Peter Chrisom.

North Quincy will re-

main on the road when it

takes on Silver Lake Re-

gional Friday night.

"They're a good team,"

Chrisom said. "They're big,

strong and come right at

you. It was big for us to get

this win before we go there.

Hopefully, we can keep it

up.

North Quincy led 3-0 at

the half, but it could 've been

more. It had the ball at the

Plymouth South 4 but senior

fullback Brian Deptula
wasn't able to cash in on
three chances.

On fourth down the Red
Raiders were whistled for a

delay of fame and had to

settle for a 22-yard field

goal by senior Mike Reidy

with 37 seconds left.

In the second half, Ply-

mouth South senior Jake

Andrews returned the

opening kick off 77 yards

for a touchdown and a 7^3

lead, which seemed like

more than enough to pick up

a win.

North Quincy had to punt

on its next series, but the

defense came up big when
sophomore defensive back

Pat Bregoli picked off his

third pass of the night and

returned it to Plymouth
South's 13-yard line:

"That was a big part of

th^ came," Chrisom said.

"That was a big turnover."

On the Hrst play, junior

quarterback Max Repoff

tossed a 13-yard strike to

senior wideout Jody Bravo

with 8:44 left in the third.

Reidy kicked the PAT for

the 10-7 lead.

"Pat Bregoli came up

huge with three intercep-

tions," Chrisom said. "Our

secondary was great.

[Senior defenseive tackle]

Joe Donahue also played

great with three deflections

at the line of scrimmage."

Granite Drop 17-7 Decision
The Quincy Granite's

inaugural ride through the

New England Football

League was Hnally derailed

Saturday afternoon.

No. 2 Quincy (7-3)

dropped a rematch with No.

1 Mass Havoc (9-1), 17-7,

in the second round of the

playoffs at Lynn Tech Sta-

dium to close out what has

been a successful season for

the first-year club.

The Havoc will face

Lowell Nor'easter Saturday

night for the NEFL champi-

onship. The Havoc captured

the crown in 1996 and 1997.

"It was a dog fight like it

was suppose to be," said

captain David Harris. "We
had a couple of penalties

that cost us late in the game.

We shot ourselves in the

foot. It was very fnistrat-

mg.

One of them was when
Quincy was called for an

illegal man down the field,

nullifying Liam Higgins'

40-yard pass to Bill

MacDougall down into the

red zone.

In the second quarter,

Quincy was unable to crack

the end zone from one foot

out as the Havoc came up

with a huge goal-line stand

to preserve the lead.

"It was a tough game,"

Harris said. "Our offense

was moving the ball down
field, but those two plays

changed the momentum."
Quincy jumped out to the

early lead when Farouk

Brown plunged it in from a

few yards out for a 7-0 lead

in the first quarter.

But the Havoc returned

the kickoff for a touchdown

to tic the game at seven. In

last week's game against the

Boston Bandits, the special

teams' unit gave up a 99-

yard kickoff return late in

the game as the Bandits

tried to make a comeback.

Wideout Bunny Jefferson

hauled in a touchdown pass

with two defenders draped

all over him for what turned

out to be the game-winning

catch in the second quarter.

The Havoc added a field

goal in the third to make it

17-7.

The defense was once

again strong. Linebackers

Sean Halpin, Ryan Craig,

Frank Calabro and Gary
Rowdon played well, as

well as defensive backs

John Skiebekis and Bob
Chiavaroli.

"The biggest thing was

our defense," Harris said.

"The linebackers and sec-

ondary came up big. They

shut it down."

Despite the tough loss,

Harris was pleased with

how Quincy played
throughout its first season.

"We had a great year,"

Harris said. "Of course, I

was miserable after the

game, but you have to take

it. There's no whining. We
played some good football

this year. We accomplished

more this year than some
teams that have been around

a long time. That's a plus.

"All the guys dedicated

their time and that's how
you make it work. I'm

proud we had a great group

of guys. They play for the

love of the game."

By CHRIS POISSON

Manets' TD, Conversion Ties Apaches
The i^aches and Manets

battled to a 14-14 tie Sun-

day at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

Earlier in the season, the

Apaches edged the Manets,

6-0, in another hard fought

game.

The Apaches opened the

scoring late in the first

quarter when Tim Watson

passed to offensive lineman

Kyle Carmody on a tackle

eligible play. The Manets

responded with an IS-yard

touchdown run by Roger

Palermo later in the quarter

to tie the game at 6-6.

In the second, the

Apaches faced third and

nine at midfield and Watson
threw a 40-yard pass to

wideout Bill Cosgrove, who
made a spectacular catch

near the end zone. On the

next play Watson plunged

into the end zone on a QB
sneak. Watson tossed a flair

pass to Josh Hersey for the

two-point conversion and a

14-6 lead.

At the end of the first

half, the Manet offense was

driving again, pushing the

ball down to the Apaches'

4-yard line. But a tough

goal-line stand by the

Apaches turned away the

threat as they held on to the

lead at the half.

On their first possession

of the second half, the

Apaches fumbled and the

Manets took over near mid-

field. Several plays later the

Manets scored to cap a

time-consuming drive and

tied the game with the two-

point conversion.

For the remainder of the

gan^e both defenses played

tough as the teams couldn't

reach the end zone.

Also playing well for the

Apaches were linebackers

Anthony Wall, Wayne
DeSchamp and Andy
MacAllister. Defensive ends

Dan Cosgrove and Vincent

Prisco, and defensive line-

man Ian Jorgensen, Richard

Stone, Pat O'Donnell and

Tim Chiaccio had strong

games.

Fury Open With 2-1 Thriller Over Framingham
The Quincy Fury opened

their 1999-2000 season with

a thrilling 2-1 victory

against Framingham in re-

cent Quincy Pee Wee B's

action.

Stevie "Smiley" Maggio

scored the first goal of the

year with an assist from

Mike MacPherson.

The Fury's defense was a

great support to netminder

Pat "The Toaster" Maloney,

who had an exciting game.

Steve "The Speedster"

Bythrow netted the game-

winner with an assist from

Pat "The Bull" Malone.
^ Quincy knocked off Dor-

chester, 4-1, with the help of

Malone 's hat trick. Bythrow

and Kevin Shinnick picked

up assists. The fourth goal

was scored by James "Don't

Call Me Jimmy" Sheehan

with an assist from Matt

Tobin.

Once again the defensive

plays by Rose Devlin,

MacPherson, Paul
"Noodles" Noonan, Kevin

French and Paul Fasoli gave

Maloney the help he needed

in the cage.

Against Needham, the

Fury was on fire with a

blazing 9-0 win. Tobin led

the Fury with a hat trick and

Maloney recorded his first

shut out of the season.

Bobby Newcomb and Ed

Laura each tallied a pair of

goals, and Malone and

MacPherson each netted

one. It was the overall

passing game that led the

Fury to victory, as Laura,

Maggio, Bythrow, Shinnick,

Malone, Michael Arrafat

and Fasoli each had assists.

Recreation Basketball Program Begins Monday
Recreation Director

Barry Welch announces the

Department will supervise a

Men's Drop In Basketball

Program at the Atlantic

Middle School gymnasium

on Monday evenings.

The program will begin

on Monday, Nov. 1 and will

be conducted from 6 to 8

p.m. every Monday thrcHigh

April except holidays.

The program will be

c^n to post high school age

adults. Each week pick-up

teams are formed for games

fiom those who are in atten-

dance. Locker rooms and

showers are available for

use.

There is a $3 fee payable

each week At the, idoof. The

school is located on Hollis

Ave. in North Quincy.

For more information,

call the Quincy Recreation

Office at 376-1394.

37i-l4M
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SOUTH SHORE
BUICK

FOR QUALITY

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!

'97 PARK AVENUE
Low miles, foctoiv worronty, 2 to ctioose.

#'s 98336, 993S0

$19,995

'98010SACHIEVA
V-6, VC pw/pl, 2 to choose.

#'$94134,96204

$12,995
fS BUKK CENTURY

V-6,A/Cl»*'pl,'AGfeafVolue"

#99388

$13,900
'99 CHEVY 1500

3 door 4x4, tough luxuiy, 1 6,000 miles.

#97265

$25,995
'95 BUICK SKYIARK

4 door, V-6, o/q (Mt'pl

# 98349

$8,995
'98CHEVIIIIAUBU
Medium blue, V-6, VC, pw^pl, cruise,

more. #98334

$14,995
'99BUICKaN1URY
V-6 power, buick luxuiy, 2 to choose

#'s 99357, 99389

$16,995
'97P0IITUC TRANSMIT
V-6, AC PW/Pl. stereo cassette and CD.

#98299

$19,795
'95 BUKK aUfURY
4-Door, AC, PW/PDR, stereo, veiy dean

#98283

$9,995

'99 CADDY DEVIUE
Save Thousands! Bright white, burgundy

leather, 22,518 miles. #99376

$25,995
'99 BUICK LESABRE
9,980 miles, 3800 series, V-6, power

seot, pw/pl & more! #98331

$19,990
'99 BUKK RE6AI
leather bucket seats, alk)y wheels.

#98297

$18,800
'98P0NTIACSUNnK

Auto, VC AM-FM coss., tilt,

"A Sporty Red" #98337

$10,995
'94 BUICK LESABRE

Presidentiol series, wire whedcovers,

dressy. #99375

$1 1,995

'96 OLDS'W
V-6, light blue, pwt'pl, cruise, tilt.

#97249

$13,995
'970LDSBRAVADA
Hunter green, toupe leother, 45,600

miles^ very good condition. #99377

$18,995

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY

770-3300
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF HANCOCK

_ & ADAMS ST. BY THE QUINCY CENTER T

^^^ Sale Hows. Mon-lhun 8-8,

^ [^ fr\8-b, Sat 9-S, Sun 12-4
i

. iKTTEl
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QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
The Quincy Youth Soccer

season continued with its

exciting play over the week-

end.

Under 10 Girls East

Quincy FF Assoc, edged T-

Shirt Master behind Emily

Rooney's two goals. Mary Bert

Torpey added a goal and Sarah

Lynch had an assist. Nicole

Tucker, Maggie McCuen and

Mikaela Kelly had strong

games.

Julie Kisielius and Leah

Buccheri scored for T-Shirt.

Kerry Coughlin, Amy Hogue

and Paige Bonanni played well.

Wollaston Business Assoc,

blanked Barry's Deli, 2-0, with

goals from Brittany Folkins and

Kristin Ruck. Rachel Goreham

picked up an assist. Rachel

Barrett, Alyson Price and Tay-

lor Kirby had great efforts.

Ann Marie Price, Corrine

Barry and Shannan Barton

shined for Barry's.

Attorney Robert Hamais and

Altrusa played to a 3-3 tie.

Courtney Harnais, Marie

Deliacroce and Kristen Bloomer

scored for Harnais. Molly

Licari, Lindsey Reilly and Sara

Duane turned in solid games.

Emily Malone had two goals

and an assist for Altrusa.

Amanda Kelly added the other

goal. Maureen Randall and

Katherine Cnerkicki tallied as-

sists.

Under 10 Girls West

Sara Stewart scored the lone

goal in Bruce Ayers Club 1-0

win against Dan Raymondi.

Amelia Pepe, Kerry Donaghey

and Samantha Reynolds played

well.

Jessica Hewlett, Aisniing

Farrell and Jennifer Grimmell

were the stars for Raymondi.

The Sunflowers received a

balanced attack in its 4-2 win

against Colonial Federal. Sarah

Troy, Kimberly Papile,

Jacqueline Moran and Julie-

Anne Salmons scored for Sun-

flowers. Michell Gardiner, Erica

Grossman, Alison Moriarty and

Salmons had assists.

Hannah Donovan and Caria

O'Connor also played well.

Mary Kate Stille and

Kathryn Carella scored for Co-

lonial. Rebecca Stanton and

Mary Alfano notched assists.

Kristine Kelly, Brianne Carnel

and Siobhan Camell had great

outings.

Under 10 Boys West

The Rapids knocked offTor-

nado, 4-2. Paul Smith and Dan

Jackson scored for Tornado.

Rich Kurtzman picked up two

assists, and Rory Eliff and Pe-

ter Eleey had one each. Paul

Dunn, Leo Mongo and Matt

Furey had strong efforts.

The Wildcats got a pair of

goals from Steve Connolly and

Chris Brown in its 4-3 win

against the Rangers. Paul

Readon, Alex Hollatz and

Brown had assists. Brian Joyce

and David Ray played well.

Eric Johnson had a hat trick

for the Rangers and Steve

Muller picked up two assists.

David Hallsen and James

Mullen had strong perfor-

mances.

Mike Horgan netted two

goals in Thunder's 4-3 win

against Pat Ins. Chris Boyd and

Mark Gilbody each had a goal.

Mike Lebel had a pair and

Sean Dunn one for Pats Ins.

Mike Ramponi and Jeff

Rackauskas notched assists.

Dan Richards, Kevin

Castangway and Steve Matos

each scored a goal in the Stin-

grays' 3-1 win against the Heat.

Matos, Zach O'Hara and Sean

Clifford tallied assists. John

Parry, Ben Francisco and Shane

Rielly had great efforts.

Zack Deegan scored with an

assist from Edin Kenney for the

Heat. Dominic Aprea, Andrew

Papile and Matt Sheridan played

well.

Under 10 Boys East

T.J. Van Dam and Jason

Stems each scored a goal in SS

Building Trade's 2-1 win

against U-Rent-It. Robert

Ranalli, Sean Forde and David

Swanton played well.

Brian Mahoney scored U-

Rent-lt's goal with an assist

Anthony DiBonna. Kevin

Mahoney and Rory Bennett had

strong games.

The Suns of Italy squeaked

out a 2-1 win over J.J. Foley's.

Sean Kelly and Tyler Briffett

scored for Sons of Italy. Francis

O'Hanley also shined.

Jackie Krenidas netted J.J.

Foley's only goal. Brendan

Foley, Nathan Mahoney and

Kevin Doo had great games.

Glen Misho tallied a hat trick

in Frozen Freddies' 4-3 against

Robert Burke. Tom Pepe added

the other goal. Nicholas Poles,

Martin Bowes and Shawn Kelly

were strong on the fleld.

Kyle Tobin and Andrew

Paine each netted a pair ofgoals

in the Widz Kidz's 6-3 win

,iM\

QUINCY
YOUTH

j^ SOCCER

SPRING
REGISTRATION

Saturday, October 30, 1999 from 9 am to 12 noon

at Broad Meadows Middle School.

The registration fee for returning players (those playing

Fall, 1999) bom between August 1, 1987 and December,

1993, will be $15 per player with a family max of $45.

Players bom in 1 994 are not eligible to play.

The registration fee for new players bom between August

1, 1987 and December, 1993, will be $45 per player with

a $120 family max. The new players must provide a birth

certificate.

Players selected for a travel team should not register at

this time.

This will be the only registration, so please make

arrangements to register you child(ren) at this time.
. Aii* \ V*i»,»r,,_ .mmiX.*>!».wi

against McKenna Brothers.

Ryan Keany and John

Ciccariello scored the other

goals. Matt Bresnahan picked

up two assists, and Brendan

Paine, Sylvio Cardarelli and

Ciccariello each had one. John

Olsen, Clayton Guenvard and

Mack Navarro had good out-

ings.

Tom Conley scored two

goals and Richard Bjork one for

McKenna. Michael Prioli and

Trever Kelly played well.

Under 12 Girls

Lydon Russel Funeral Home

blanked the Rockets, 1-0. Laura

Bloomer scored the game-win-

ning goal with an assist from

Jenna McEachern. Roberta

Phelan, Carolyn Casper and Jas-

mine Marshall had strong

games.

Leah Donovan, Laura

Norton and Jessica Nabsted

played well for the Rockets.

Braces By Abramowitz tied

Peter Skoler DMD, 1-1. Lauren

Stille with an assist from

Caroline Gillis scored for

Braces. Lauren Milone, Katlyn

Lynch, Maria Moscata and

Brittney Brown played well de-

fensively.

Stephanie Cesero scored for

Skoler. Devin Cahili and Caitlin

McCleary also shined in the

game.

The Kicks shut out

Millenium, 6-0, behind Rebecca

Layden's hat trick. Donika

Hajrizaj, Kerin Frawley and

Megan Therrien each scored a

goal.

Under 12 Boys

Daniel Arrendondo scored a

pair and Matthew Rhode one as

Sweeney Bros, shut out Presi-

dential Nursing, 3-0. Joseph

Howlett, Scott Lynch and John

Murray played well.

Taylor Brean, Robert

DePace and Glenn Gibbons

were the stars for Nursing.

Raffael's knocked off

Karsten Co., 4-L Chris Burke,

Alexander Mendez, James

Mullaney and Jason Thomas

scored the goals. Christopher

Batson, Scott Richards, Mendez

and Thomas picked up assiste.

Joey Connelly, Jefferey Hogue

and John Michael Huerth had

great games.

Brendan Carnell scored

Karsten 's goal with a helper

from Christopher Randall.

Myles Berry, Patrick Dunn and

Conor Roche played well.

Robert McKeever scored all

of Feenan Financial's goals in

its 4-1 win against Roche Bros.

Kevin Donovan assisted on

three of them. Jonathan Conso,

Ian Flathery and Anthony

Gilbody performed well.

Brian Mahoney scored for

Roche Bros. Michael Browne,

Ronnie MacKenize and Patrick

Sullivan also played well.

Under 14 Girls

Ashley Ridge and Shelly

Donovan each scored two goals

in Spillane & Epstein's 4-2 win

against Fusion. Katie Walsh,

Jenna DeAnglos apd Michelle

Nicholson had great outings.

Erika Djerf and Sasha

Mackey both had a goal and an

assist for Fusion. Julie Holleran,

Kathleen Sullivan and Breanne

Therrien played well.

Nicole Cahili and Evelyn

Mclnnes tallied goals in the

Gash's 2-1 against the Rapids.

Jen Ryan and Rebecca

Sorrenson notched assists. Mary

Bloonier, Jackie Rhode and

Rachel Sorrenson had strong

performances.

Meaghan Foley scored the

Rapids' goal. Kaila Saxe,

Katelyn Murphy and Kristin

Graziofio played well.

Kate Kisielius scored a pair

as the Bolts got by the Revolu-

tion, 4-3. Amanda Perch and

Marissa Powers added the other

goals. Lynette Cedrone, Caitlin

Callahan, Colleen Martin and

Perch picked up assists.

Brenna O'Brien scored two

goals and Meghan Coughlin one

for the Revolution. Mary

Lombard, Danielle Rand and

Brilene Faherty also shined.

Lynn Gilbody had three

points as Dwyer Oil beat the

Wizards, 5-1. Caitlyn Peters,

Kristin Dwyer, Megan
Sidorowicz and Sarah Gregory

each scored a goal. Jamie

Clifford and Marissa Deegan

had assists.

Laura Davis scored the Wiz-

ards' goal with an assist from

Lorin Beaton. Joan Ranstrom,

Laura McHugh and Lea Aprea

were strong.

Under 14 Boys

Frankie McKenna recorded

a hat trick in the Bulldogs' 3-1

win against M.J. Excavating.

Michael Rooney, Prasert

Wiwatyukhan and Mohammed
Najem picked up assists. Mark

Costello, Michael O'Mahoney

and Domenic Poli played well.

Brian Martin scored on an

assist from Tom Ross for M.J.

Dan Graham, Matt Kern and

Josh Hersey turned in great ef-

forts.

Brian Weeks scored four

goals inAbbey Travel's 4-2wm
against Harry's Pizza. Brendan

Craig and Pearse Lombard each

had two assists. Chris Jacobs,

Matt Hawko and Mike Carey

were solid.

Sean McCormack and Mark

DeCoste (penalty kick) tallied

for Harry's. Chris T\iori picked

up an assist Matt MacNeil, Paul

Grazioso and Chris Lee played

well.

Rich's Carpet Qeaning beat

Harry's Carpet, 7-3. Stevic

O'Brien netted a hat trick for

Harry's. Spencer Peterson, John

Ngo andTom Chemicki had as-

sists. Jonathan Griffith and

Liam Powers had good games.

Under 8 GIris East

Mayor Sheets squared off

with the Quincy Sun. Bianca

Buccheri, Sarah Dunphy and

Laurie McLaughlin played well

for Sheets. Mary Hyslip, Kellic

Newman and Amanda Sullivan

starred for the Sun.

The Quincy Elks met Keezer

Sportswear. Shanayla Carmody,

Kiley McDonald and Leanne

Young were strong for the Elks.

Elizabeth Austin, Jullian Keezer

and Edna Palmer were the bright

spots for Keezer.

Cahili Club took on Quincy

R(Hary. Casandra Briffett, Shan-

non Coleman and Julia Ann
Ross shined for Cahili.

MacKenzie llvan, Samantha

Lavie and Siobhan Moriaty

played well for Rotary.

UMlcrSGirisWcit

Buocini's Mr. Svto fJKcd off

with Dependable Cleaners.

Michelle Barry, Courtney

Connolly and Sara Elder led

Buccini's. Colleen Mulcahey,

Hannah Flattery and Paige

Keenan starred for Dependable.

Creeds Crossing played

Berry Realty. Lauren Patten,

Julia Yee and Sarah Buckley

were the bright spots for Creeds.

Nicole Bresnahan, Kathleen

Sheridan and Mariah Anastasi

were strong for Berry.

Adams Inn took on Century

21. Leah Wood, Sarah Minton

and Emily Smith had great

games for Adams. Katie Kraas,

Amber Leigh Smith and Tiylor

Mierzykowski were great for

Century.

Under 8 Boys East

Quincy Fire squared offwith

Fire Exting. Co. Joe Barton,

Alfredo Cabera and Craig Kelly

shined for Quincy Fire. Daniel

Higgins, Matthew McGue and

Edward Oldham staned for Fire

Exting.

McDermott Club played

Reggie's Oil. Joseph Alibrandi,

Colin Dailey and Ian Hunter

were strong for McDermott.

Zachary Goss, Kenny Adams

and Michael Mulkerrias domi-

nated for Reggie's.

U-Rent-ItTooI met Colonial

Federal. Cian O'Connor, Joseph

Samiu and Christopher Trieb

played well for U-Rent-It. Sean

O'Connor, Timothy Gillis and

Louis Lee had strong games for

Colonial.

Under 8 Boys West

TP McDonald battled Bolea.

Tyler Donnelly, Jonathan

Powell and Leroy Wallace had

strong outings. Brendan Gib-

bons, Daniel Gibbons and

James Dunn played well for

Bolea.

Wiz Kids took on Sen.

Morrissey. Thomas White, Rick

Long and Kevin Higgins starred

for Wiz Kids. Zachary IXicker,

Austin Rowe and Myles

Carrigan were great for

Morrissey.

Paul Harold Club faced

Keohane. Matt Costa, Christian

Durham and Christopher

Mariano were the bright spots

for Harold. Logan Jakubajitus,

Michael Madieros and Shane

Mick Ronan played well for

Keohane.

Under 8 Boys North

Geo. Burke Team played

Torney, O'Malley. Joseph

Sheehan, Edward Kirby and

Zachery Baxter starred for

Burke. George DeCelle,

Brendan Deasy and Keegan

Byron-Camardella had strong

efforts for Torney, O'Malley.

Rhyme & Reason played

Flavin & Flavin. Nicholas Lee,

Sean Martin Callaghan and

Joshua Gerry were strong for R
& R. Michael Whittamore, Mat-

thew Brean and Michael

Stanton had great outings for F

&F
A. Hohmann Co. battled

Hamel, Wick & Troupe. James

Gallagher, Jacob Hynes and

Stephen Kamb shined for

Hohmann. Evan Detwiler,

James Phelan and Anthony

Andronico played well for H,W
AT.

Kara McSweeney On Roger Williams Soccer

Kara McSweeney of Wentworth Institute.

Quincy picked up an assist Roger Williams im-

for the Roger Williams Uiii- proved Its record to 9-6-1

versify soccer team in its and is in third place in the

rec^^Pl J^^jyiii i-a^inst Commonwealth Coast Con-

ference.

McSweeney has sUrted

all 16 games this year, and

is sixth on the team in scor-

ing with six points.

"s, •m.
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The Lord's Planting Wollaston Congregational United Methodist

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon, "Why
Fellowship?" at the 11 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

The Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444.

Childcare is available dur-

ing service times. The
church is handicap accessi-

ble.

Also scheduled Sunday:
• Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.

• Children's Cinema and

Breakfast, Teens' Sunday
School, Adult Bible Class

and Discipleship Classes, 10

to 1 1 a.m.

• Children's Sunday
School, 11:30 to 12:30 p.m.

Harvest Night for chil-

dren is Saturday, Oct. 30 at

6:30 p.m. Games, candy and
fun.

Houghs Neck Congregational
There will be two wor-

ship services Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

The sermon at the 9 a.m.

service is "Each with His

Own Brush." The 10:30

a.m. service sermon is "The

Challenge of Religious Dif-

ferences."

Sunday School for chil-

dren age 2 and a half to

grade 1 starts at 8:30 a.m.

Sunday School for children

grade 2 and older begins at

10 a.m.

Because it is Halloween
Sunday, the Youth Group
will not meet. Weekly
meetings will resume Sun-

day, Nov. 7 at 5 p.m.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, at Spear and

Coddington Streets, will

observe Reformation Sun-

day Worship and Church

School at 10 a.m. Rev.

William Harding, pastor,

will preside.

His weekly sermon is

entitled, 'Moving Beyond

Our Own Needs", and he

will have a moment with

the children of Church

School before they go to

their classes.

Russell Hodgkins will

be scripture reader. Music

will feature the Chancel

Choir directed by Thomas

Boyer and a solo by Paul

Frazer, baritone. Sylvia

Sanchez and Maria Cross

will be greeters. Childcare

is available.

The Fellowship Hour
will be hosted by members

of the Makami family. The

Youth Group will meet at

6 p.m.

A Harvest Fair will be

held Saturday, Nov. 6 from

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available from 9:30 to

11:30 a.m. Lunch will be

available from the snack

bar from 11:30 a.m.a to

1:30 p.m.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. will begin

with Sunday School at

9:30 a.m. and worship
service at 11 a.m. Pastor

Stan Johnson will preach

the sermon, entitled "The
Spirit of Martyrs." Each

week there is a Children's

Sermon which correlates

with the pastor's message.

The church is

wheelchair accessible and

child care is provided.

Young Sung Korean
Church will meet at 1:30

pjn.

Union Congregational

"The God of The
Living" will be the sermon

topic of Rev. John

Swanson at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

Captain Jack's Cocoa
House, a children's

ministry of the church, will

be held Saturday, Oct. 30

from 9 a.m. to noon.

The program is for

children ages toddler

through fifth grade.

Children learn Bible

stories, songs and crafts.

This Saturday the children

are invited to wear their

Halloween costumes.

For more information,

call 479-6661.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Dr. John Robertson

will be the guest preacher

Sunday at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

His sermon is entitled,

"Luther's Lasting Legacy."

Rev. Dr. Robertson is a

retired minister from E.

Harwich and is the father-

in-law of Interim Music
Director, Paul Thistle.

Rev. Dr. Robertson

served as senior pastor of

the First Church of Brain-

tree and served for more
than 20 years in churches

with over 1,000 members in

Glen Rich, New Jersey and

in Wakefield, Mass. He also

served as chaplain of the

Massachusetts Senate; vis-

iting chaplain of the U.S.

Senate, Washington, D.C.;

past grand chaplain Grand

Lodge of Masons; chaplain

Aleppo Shriners and past

district governor of Rotary

lotemationtl.

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuero will have a

message for the Church

School children before

they go to their classes.

Coffee and fellowship will

follow after the worship

service. Childcare ' is

provided.

The chancel choir will

be directed by the Minister

of Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Carol McRae will be

soloist.

Sandy Dixon will be the

greeter, and Karen and
John Ward, the ushers.

Deacon on duty will be

Sue Sweetser, Brittany

Abbott, the acolyte and
Karen Ward the scripture

reader.

All Saints Sunday will

be observed at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Quincy

Community United
Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston. Rev.

Carol Stine will lead the

worship and recognize

those in the parish who
have passed away in the

past year. David Nicol will

be liturgist.

Paul and Linda

DelGreco will be greeters.

Jean Honig and Susan

Little, ushers. Sunday
School will follow the

pastor's young people

message.

The Board of Education

will hold a "Pot Luck"

lunch after the service,

and conduct a "Hoe Down"
with music provided by

Dorothy Nogueira.

The Sigma Phi will

have a bake sale.

Assemblies ofGod

Tidim
158 Wuhington it., Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, fystor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday9AM & 11AM
Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 Schot^ St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, skle entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CatfwCc Comnmity wattcing together

In Faith, Worship, Educatkxi and Sennce'

see Hancock SL, North Oulncy, MA 02171

(617)32e-a666

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sal.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fii 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Handicapped Aoc«8sil)le

ConfMakHW
Sat. 3-3:45pm in Sakit Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:003:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Robert P. Deeley

Weel(v3nd Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaihift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

A 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAcoeeiUe

New Members Wekxynw!

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave.. Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM
Reformation Sunday

'Being an Example'

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUiNCVPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Luther's La^ng Legacy'

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 479^661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
The God of the Living'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Comer of Spear a Codt^nglon &a.,

QuincyCenter '479-7300

/Own WonNp i Church School

RetontvsUon Sunday
Rav. vmam Hanmtg paator

tUb»*v Beyond our Ornn MaedB'

<^tlkk»re AvaHabh/mieelchair AcceawMe

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORX,£I£A^E CAJLL 471-3100^

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444
•V\my Fellowship. " I John 1:1-10

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams SL, Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservative cortgregation welcomesyou
Affordablememtjership thatincludesseats.

SocialhallavaMatfle. Hebrewlesaortsavail-
at>le thru the Jewish Community Religious

School. Sabbath Services Saturday

9:30am, Oct. 30.

OM.

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'All Saints Sunday'

"] Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 4725669

Interim paetor Neale McLaIn

Rev. Samuel Chung: Paetor

Quincy Chhteee Chwch oltheNazarene

Sunday Seivioes, 8:45arn Holy Conrnunion

9:30ain Cantonese Worship (Angel ChapeO

9:45ain Christian Education (aH ages)

1 lam Morning Worship Calebralion

* Nursery Care and Chldren's Church through grade 4

6pin Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wdlaston Church of ^Nazarene is

air conStonedarxlii^ieelchair accessible.

AU.AREWELCOME

, 4r

Prolestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHir
7:15PM WED. BIBl£ STUDY

mmm'mmmmmmmmmmi'mmim^mm'miimi'^.

Splribialist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40W9&iSL, Quincy, MA 02169

(617)770-2246
Servce \^Mnea(kiys 8pm

Paetor Rev. fVta S. Bertwjmto. C.H.,C. f
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CCITDAI^IES
Amelia Harbinson, 95

Retired Employee Of
Veterans Administration

A funeral service for

Amelia Harbinson, 95, of

Blackstone, formerly of

Quincy, a retired employee

of the Veterans Administra-

tion in Philadelphia, was

conducted Oct. 22 at the

Eaton Funeral Home, 1351

Highland Ave., Needham

She was a graduate of

Walsh Business School in

Boston.

She enlisted in the

Francis F. Anselmo, 101
Veteran Of World Wars I and II, Honorary
Vice-Chairman Of Quincy School Committee

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis F. "Frank" Anselmo,

101, of Quincy, a centenar-

Women's'Army'Air "corps ""' veteran of World Wars I

in 1943 and served for two and II, and honorary vice-

years. She reached the rank chairman of the Quincy

of sergeant
School Committee, was held

She lived in Quincy for today (Thursday) at St. Jo-

Ms. Harbinson died Oct. 30 years before moving to ^P^'^ Church.

18 at Landmark Medical

Center in Woonsockct, R.I.

She worked for the ad-

ministration for more than

20 years and retired in the

mid-1960's.

She formerly lived in

Blackstone five years ago.

Daughter of the late

Hugh and Frances

(Macdonnell) Harbinson,

she is survived by a sister,

Edith Powers of Needham.

Burial was in Needham

Mr. Anselmo died Oct.

23 at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth after a

brief illness.

Bom in Sicily, he emi

tiring in 1968.

He was an elected mem-
ber of the Quincy School

Committee from 1962-1991.

He was a member of the

Quincy American Legion

Post 95 and was the state

commander of the World

War I Veterans of the USA.

Beloved husband of the

late Vanda (Cappuccio),

Arletah (Rouse) and Elaine

(Orphanedes) Anselmo, he

is survived by four daugh-

Blanche B. Hayden, 103
Member Of Quincy Women's Qub

A funeral service for past matron of the Quincy

Blanche Bradford Hayden, Chapter #88 and Braintree

103, of Quincy, a former Chapter #167 of the Order

member of the Quincy of the Eastern Star.

Young Women's Club, was An avid dancer, she at-

held Wednesday at 11 a.m. tended the Ned Waybum
in the Hamcl, Wickens & School of Dancing in Bos-

Troupe Funeral Home, 26 ton and worked with promi-

Adams St., Quincy Center. nent ballet, acrobatic and

Miss Hayden died Oct. tap dancing teachers after

23 at the Masonic Home in her graduation. She also

Charlton, Mass.

Born in Quincy, she

lived there most of her life.

She attended the Cod-
dington School and the

Woodward School for Girls,

trained at the Boston School

of Expression and Dramatic

Art.

Miss Hayden is survived

by two cousins, Ethel

Rounds and Dorothy Hay-

Needham and Philadelphia. Cemetery.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
America is the " Lind ofthe Free;

"
"Home

ofthe Brave;' America is "God's Country"

with its Iwuntifbl gifts from the gardens,

with its poetic scenery, with its radiant

warmth in summer and its arctic tempera-

tures in winter. God created the earth and all

ofmanldnd reaps its l>enefits and itsbeauty

.

Being Americans, we reap more of

the benefits thanany otherpcopieon earth.

Being Americans, we have and give more than any other. Being

Americans, we have the freedom to go where we wbh, say what we

thinl( and worship where we want . .

.

There are many occasions during the year which occupy our time

and demand a great deal ofattention; one ofthose times is neariy upon

us • ELECTION DAY - a day in which we can taiw a few predous

moments from our daily routine and exercise one of our FREEDOMS
• THE FREEDOM TO VOTE • Each and every Amerkan can and

should Uke the few moments to PROTECT AND ASSURE our trtt-

doms will remain intact for our children and for their children.

REMEMBER POLITICAL OPINIONS ARE ONLY OPINIONS

-UNLESS YOU VOTE.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

grated with his family to ters, Barbara Willct of Bea

Argentina and then Chile con Hill, Francine Sampar ^^^
before coming to live with of CO, Earlene Grant of

^jj^^^ ^^^ played on the den; a nephew, Sherman
an aunt in Boston's South CA, and Phaedra Thomas of

basketball team. Hayden, all of Quincy; good

End. He was a longtime Leominster; nine grandchil

resident of Quincy. dren and four great-

He was a graduate of the grandchildren.

Abraham Lincoln School in He is the father of the

Boston and Boston English late Rene Anselmo.

High School. He later at- Burial was in Mt. Wol-

tended Burdett College, laston Cemetery.

Boston University and Suf- Funeral arrangements

folk University. were made by the Dennis

Mr. Anselmo was a U.S.

Army veteran of World

Wars I and IL

Mr. Anselmo was retired

from the U.S. Postal Serv-

She was a former mem- friends Lois Thomas of

ber of the Quincy Young Natick, Barbara Thomas of

Women's Club and the Bridgewater and Beverly

Quincy Historical Society.

A direct descendant of

Gov. William Bradford,

second governor of Ply-

mouth Colony, she was a

member of the Pilgrim So-
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74 ciety, Plymouth.

She was a member and

A funeral Mass for James

Elm St., Quincy

Donations may be made
to the Francis F. Anselmo

Scholarship Fund c/o Mr.

ice. He began his career at George Umscheid, Quincy

the Milton Post office and Public Schools, 70 Cod-

rose to Superintendent of dington St., Quincy, MA W. Ferris, 74, of Quincy, a

the Quincy Post Office, re- 02169. retired electronics techni-

cian and Army Air Corps

Loretta Halter, 89 «'««» °f Wf^ w.r ii,

x,^^^^„i,«„ was celebrated Wednesday
Homemaker

^^ ^^ j^^^p^.^ Church,

A funeral service for of Quincy, Louis R. Halter Quincy Point.

Loretta (Quintiliani) Halter, and Ronald A. Halter, both Mr. Ferris died Oct. 23 at

89, a lifelong resident of of Weymouth, and John D. Brigham and Women's
Quincy and homemaker. Halter of Thailand; a

was conducted Oct. 20 at daughter, Jean Halter of

the Sweeney Brothers Home Quincy; a brother, Mai
for Funerals, 1 Independ- Quintiliani of Quincy; four

ence Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Halter died Oct. 15 sisters, Eva Marini of

at Quincy Medical Center Quincy, Rita Frazier of

after a brief illness. Holbrook, Lena Casagrande

Wife of the late Daniel of Braintree and Vera Rat

Thomas of Norwalk, Conn.

Burial was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

In Ueu of flowers, memo-

rial donations may be made

to one's favorite charity.

James W. Ferris, 74
Retired Electronics Technician

dent, he was a graduate of

Quincy High School and

Northeastern University.

He is survived by his

wife. Rose (Patros) Ferris;

two sons, James M. Ferris

of Tolland, Conn., and John

W. Ferris of Hingham; a

daughter, i*amela J. Ferris of

Weymouth; a brother,

Hospitafin'Boston'after a
George Ferris of Wey-

brief illness.
"°"*^' two sisters, Olga

Conarty and Rose-mane

He worked at Raytheon Ricciotti, both of Brockton;

for 35 years, retiring in and four grandchildren.

1988. He was the father of the

He was vice president of late Jeffrey M.K. Ferris,

the Sons of Lebanon and a Burial was in Mount

member of the Bryan Veter- Wollaston Cemetery.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

D. Halter, she is survived by cliffc of Florida; five grand- ans of Foreign Wars Post Funeral arrangements

four sons Maurice L. Halter children; several great- and Momsette American were made by he Dennis

grandchildren; and many I^^on Post. Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

nieces and nephews. A lifelong Quincy rest- Elm St., Qumcy Center.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

STEVEN V.BARRETt

Died

Sept. 30th, 1999

Month's Mass

Oct. 30, 1999

June 5:00pm

St. Joseph's

Church Quincy

Rose Pemizzi, 81
Retired Saleswoman

A funeral Mass for Rose brother, Nicholas Pemizzi

Pemizzi, 81, of Quincy, a of California; two sisters,

retired saleswoman was Mary McNeil of Wey-
celebrated Monday at St. niouth and Virginia Smith

John's Church.

Miss Pemizzi died Oct.

20 at home.

A lifelong Quincy
resident, she was a

graduate of Quincy High

School, and worked as a

saleswoman.

She is survived bv a

of Abington.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Indepen-
dence Ave.

#^oltancfuneral

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

(Servico

617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

MaWIMai

I'

I

Celebrating our

50th A.nni\^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344

^-^
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FrankAnselmo:
He Was One OfA Kind

Community Leaders
And Friends Remember

(Cont 'dfrom page 1)

schools and college. He
was a generous benefac-

tor to Quincy College,

donating over $100,000.

The library at the college

was dedicated in his

name in 1989.

When he was elected

to his fifth term on the

School Committee, An-

selmo received a letter of

congratulations from
President Ronald Reagan

in 1984.

Anselmo always
wanted to become vice-

chairman of the School

Committee, an honor that

escaped him. He came
close in 1976 but lost,

claiming colleagues who
had promised to vote for

him didn't. He had a

word for it:

"doublccross."

In 1998, shortly after

his 100th birthday, the

School Committee made
him Honorary Vice-

Chairman.

Anselmo was still an

active and outspoken
member of the School

Committee at age 93 and

believed at that time to be

the oldest elective office

holder in the state and

maybe the country.

After leaving the

School Committee in

1991, he kept up with

what was going on in

Quincy and in the coun-

try.

He was no Bill Clin-

ton fan.

"A clear conscience is

what that guy in Wash-

ington doesn't have," he

said, during the Monica

Lewinsky hi-jinks.

Anselmo celebrated

his 100th birthday last

year at a three-shift buffet

party at 1000 Southern

Artery where he lived.

He generously hosted it

himself and invited all

the residents of that fa-

cility to attend. City offi-

cials were there, too.

"Well," he shrugged,

"I can't take it with me."

FRANK ANSELMO with hand and cap over his heart at

Veterans Day ceremony in 1997.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert BosworOi)

At that time he told

The Sun:

"I feel like a kid of 70.

No pains, no aches. No
crutches. No wheelchair."

He had his own ver-

sion of the fountain of

youth: "No smoking. No
booze. Watch what you

eat. Get a little exercise."

He said he once tried

one of his father's stogies

when he was a kid, got a

little dizzy from it and

never had a cigar or ciga-

rette after that.

He noted that his fa-

ther, who liked to smoke,

died at age 69.

Anselmo said he
didn't drink but did allow

himself "a glass of wine

now and then." He also

took "three vitamin pills

a day and a daily shot of

cod liver oil."

He got exercise, he

said, by walking from his

apartment in one of the

wings at 1000 Southern

Artery to the dining

room.

But the ope thing that

really kept him young, he

said was: "I have a clear

conscience."

Unfortunately, An-
selmo fell while playing

pool in the recreation

room area and ft-actured

his hip just before his

101st birthday. It was
downhill for him from
that point on.

Frank Anselmo was a

colorful figure in veter-

ans circles and as a

school conmiitteeman.

He will be missed at

this year's Veterans Day
parade and ceremonies

and those to come.

He was one of a kind -

- one to be remembered.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMISSION

IS PRESENTING A PROGRAM ENTITLED:

"'The Death Penalty and the Christian Conscience
"

Are you troubled, pleased, curious, about the

Church's opposition to capital punishment ??

Come to a special presentation by Alden and Janet

Poole to learn what the Gospels and church leaders

ask of us today. Also hear the kin of three murder

victims tell why they are against executions.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1999 *** 7:00 P.M.

ST. JOHN'S LOWER CHURCH HALL
44 School Street, Quincy Center

Call 773-1021 for further informjitioii

By CRAIG SALTERS

Quincy community lead-

ers remembered Frank An-

selmo, who died Saturday at

the age of 101.

Mayor James Sheets

called Ansa Imo
"irreplaceable" while former

mayor and current Coun-
cillor Frank McCauley,
who served 14 years with

Anselmo on the School

Committee, said, "As mayor

and chairman, I felt his

wrath more than once, but

he was a man who fought

for what he believed in."

Supt. Eugene Creedon

remembers Anselmo as a

tireless proponent of clean

living and American values,

and someone with a genuine

love and faith in public edu-

cation.

"He believed in neigh-

borhood schools," Creedon

recalled. "He'd say that par-

ents should be able to see

the chimneys on their

child's school. He was most

proud that, during all his

years on the School Com-
mittee, he never once voted

for a school closing. On
principle, he just couldn't

do it."

Jeremiah Ryan, presi-

dent of Quincy College,

called Anselmo "an incredi-

bly generous and significant

supporter of the college"

and noted the $100,000 do-

nation for the college's li-

brary, dedicated the An-

selmo library in 1989. "He

was a role model to the stu-

dents, especially the adult

students who connected

with him because his whole

life was a struggle, yet he

accomplished so much."

Heniy ''Hank'* Bradley,

director of Veterans Serv-

ices' in Quincy, knew An-

selmo through veterans ac-

tivities and joked that An-

selmo became state com-
mander of WWI Veterans

when "he was just a kid" at

94.

Bradley said that An-

selmo took great pride in his

children and grandchildren,

the visits of friends at the

1000 Southern Artery Sen-

ior Center where he lived,

and taking part in Veterans

and Memorial Day parades

with the Gold Star Mothers.

Bradley said that Anselmo

attended his last American

Legion State Convention at

the age of 99 and was still

speaking his mind.

"He was compassion-

ate," Bradley recalled. "He

had a keen interest in edu-

cation. He would travel to

the schools and tell kids

that, without an education,

you're not going to get very

far."

One such school was the

Lincoln-Hancock Elemen-

tary School, vhere 5th

grade* teacher Steve Can-
teili said that Anselmo at-

tended two of their Veterans

Day assemblies and was
honored at his 99th and

100th birthdays.

Another birthday cele-

bration was slated for Sept.

22 of this year, but Anselmo

hurt his hip playing pool

and could not attend. His

death, said Cantelli, has

affected the fifth graders

who were anxiously await-

ing his return.

After Anselmo's funeral

Mass at St. Joseph's Church

Thursday, the Lincoln-

Hancock flfth graders will

release helium balloons as

the procession passes the

school. Cantelli, who said

the idea was Bradley's,

called it "a very special

tribute" which would help

the children grieve and also

take part in the process.

Cantelli said that An-
selmo had one theme that he

kept hammering home to the

children: Be good to your-

self. Have confidence in

yourself and you won't turn

to drugs or alcohol. Your

mind and body and spirit

work together. Nurture

those three and you'll be

successful.

"He was a very kindly

man, very gentle," Cantelli

said. "He was crazy about

the kids. His eyes just lit up

when he saw them."

John ''Jake** Comer,
past national commander of

the American Legion, said

that Anselmo represented "a

lost breed" of men who
acted upon their convic-

tions. "If he cared about it,

he did it. He was a man of

means but he was never

afraid to express himself for

causes he believed in,"

Comer said.

Comer said that one issue

which incensed Anselmo
was flag burning, and that

on two separate occasions

Anselmo handed Comer a

check for $5,000 at the

American Legion state con-

ventions. "For someone not

bom in this country, he had

the greatest love of flag and

country as any man I've

known," said Comer.

"He will be sorely

missed," said Charles

Sweeny, a wounded World

War II veteran himself and

an associate of Anselmo's

on the School Committee.

"He did not play politics

whatsoever. He just did

what was best for school-

children. He never had a

desire for any other public

office other than school

committee. He had a life-

long attitude to support

young people; that's what

drove him."

Sweeny remembers a

man self-taught in English

with a "fantastic sense of

humor" who spoke little of

his wartime experiences but

was proudest of his expert

marksmanship and the fact

that he trained Army rifle-

men during World War II.

"He just had a heart as big

as a whale," Sweeny added.

Paul Baharian, execu-

tive director of 1000 South-

em Artery Senior Center,

spoke of Anselmo's love of

singing, his passion for

reading The Wall Street

Journal and making invest-

ments, and his always being

the biggest buyer at the

center's annual fair. "He
often bought things merely

to give them back to the

staff. He was very thought-

ful and considerate," said

Baharian.

At Anselmo's wake
Steve Cantelli presented a *

floral arrangement to the

Anselmo family with a card

that read "with love and

gratitude from all the Lin-

coln Hancock kids past and

present."

Cantelli also brought the

family letteis written from

his fifth-grade students.

In one letter, a student

assures the Anselmo family

that "Mr. Anselmo's spirit,

like our balloons, will soar

high."

c*^<?^i,

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start has immediate openings for children ages 2.9-

5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is free to in-

come eligible families from Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth,

Hull and Milton. Parents of children with developmental

needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

please caU (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.
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raig s Gafe'
1354 Hancock St., (Jlulncy Center

770-927{ Fax:770-9272

^r&akfaet Served Qam-tlam

Homemade Soups, Salads & Desserts

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Monday-Friday 6am-4pm

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Ap-
proached

home plate

the hard

way
5 Coipuleot

8 Court 1^0-

ceedings

12 Memo
13 Prior night

14 Roger Rab-

bit, for one

15 Laudatory

verses

16 It'll get you
moving

17 Skip

18Nun;s'

headcioth

20 Hole in the

head?

22 Scull need

23 Carnival

setting

24 Treaty

27 Hardly

confident

32 Past

33 - generis

34 Fresh

35 Pleasures

38 Between

jobs

39 Actress

Thurman
40 Singer

Sumac
42 Uncompli-

cated

45Zit
49 Place to

"gyre and
gimble"

50 Blonde

shade

52 Ring battle

53 Not "fer"

54 Old French

coin

55 Erstwhile

56 "Wind in

the

Willows"

character

57 Living room
sets?

58 Overlay

with plaster

DOWN
1 Skier's need

2 California

city

3 Particular

4Czar
5 Exceeding

98.6

degrees

6 Ms.
Gardner

7 Take care

of

8 Infinitesi-

mal
9 In two OT

more parts

10 Dmdgery
11 Chip in a

chip

19 "A note to

follow so"

21 Anger
24 Launch

site

25 Candle

count

26 "The Gem
of the

Ocean"

28 Eccentric

29 Rock and

roll legend?

30 Cath. or

Prot.

31 She sheep

36 Threaten

37 Guy's
companion

38 Short-long,

shoit-long,

etc.

41 Third be-

fore 19

Down
42 Bat a gnat

43 Shake-

spearean

bad guy

44 Bridge

position

46 Com
concoction

47 One of

Lady Bird's

daughters

48 List-ending

abbr.

51 Monarch:

abbr.

rHarTel Beauty Shop

o\

LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees S6.95 - $9.95 Early Dinner Speculs $9.9S • $12.95

Sunday Bhunch 11:00- 2:00

Functioa Facilitia Auonunodatiag 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners * Social Gatherings

* Rrulal Showers * l-ni/aifemcnt Parties fo
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TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Television Sitcoms:

What was the aickname

Shirley Booth, "Hazer the

maid, affectioDaiely called

her boss, George Baxter, on

the 1960s hit show?

2. U.S. Airlines: What do

the initials T.W.A. sund

for?

3. U.S. Presidenu: Where

and when was former

President Ronald Reagan

bom?
4Production Companies:

What do the initials R.K.O.

stand for?

5. Media Giants: What

nujor league baseball did

former K^Donald's icon,

the late Ray Kioc, own?

6. Famoos Movie Stars:

Can you name the four

motion picbires for which

actress Rosalind Russell

was nominated Best Actress

by the Academy Awards?

7. Space: Name the first

utronaut to walk on the

moon in 1969.

8. Astronomy & Space:

What do die initials NASA
stand for?
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CRITIC'/ CORKER
1. Three Kings stairing

George Clooney

2. American Beauty

Kevin Spacey

3. Double Jeopardy

Tommy Lee Jones

4. Blue Stmk Matthew

Lawrence

5. The Sixth Sense

Bruce Willis

6. For Love of the Game
Kevin Q)StDer

7. Drive Me Craxy

Melissa Joan Hart

8. Mystery, Alaska Hank

Azaria

9. Etano In GnnicUand
10. Stigmata Patricia

AiqueOe

• rcrnianents & Up

• Shampoo & Cut i

_

Experienced tluii C o/or/s^s

tc/Y// (in eniffliii^i< on eonvetive coloring

\ \iii)\ii i)r\ i<ki\c • ( )/'/ v h n \\s . \ I S:oii \ w

3 COTTAC.t A\ t., QLIXCY • bl7-472-4h81

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You could be a bit

bewildered by the dreams

that sneak into.the depths of

your mind, the figures are

amtMguous, but you get the

feeling dut you know to

whom they are alluding.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Much to your

amazement, a situation you

have worried about actually

feels quite informal. You

are able to relax, take the

surprises as they come and

enjoy yourself inunensely.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) The impfHtance of

your genealogy drives itself

into the front of your mind.

Your links with die peo[rie

and places ofyour past have

the abiUty to heavily, influ-

ence your future.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Your masculine

side exerts itself but not

enough so that it creates an

imbaUnce. In fact, you dis-

cover that it can be a posi-

tive contributor to your mix
as you figure out your best

recipe.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Get up and set out to

start something new.

Embarking on an adventure

allows you to discover all

sorts of amazing things.

Something on a smaller

scale can have just as much
of an impact

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Think about

the bonds diat exist between

you and those whom you

hold dear. The ties that bind

are sarong, and it's up to you

to determine whether they

are a struggle or a triumph.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Everyone you

encounter seems to have a

Uttle advice about your hfe.

You can eidier take ttuit to

mean they care or that they

are a bunch of busybodies.

The reality is probably

somewhere in the middle.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21)A stranger

has the ability to influence

your way of thinking by

merely hstening to a few of

your stmies. You learn a

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

new technique that allows

you to better undentand the

actions people take.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Communicating your

tnw feelings opens up a

bridge that is usually ck»ed

10 traffic. Be sure that you

and all iavolved are aware

ot the limits that exist for

passage.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You serve as the anUMS-

sador to people who are in

the process of seeking

advice. Heed die words Uiey

give you in renun m order

to become even wiser.

AQUARIUS (Janoaiy 20
February 18) You hke the

medtodical way in which

you usually partake in

actions, but there is an

influence that is acting to

rush our every move.

Instead of fighting it, see

what speed devek)ps.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) The vigor widi

which you pursue life

leaves odiers cheering j^w

cm from the sideUnes. You
'have the ability to appeal to

both die box seats arid the

bleacher sections.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Youth is a time

that you have been able to

bring fcMward widi you into

the future. Peo|^ admire

your ability to apply your

imagination and creativity

10 almost any situation. The

scrapbook of memories diat

exists in your mind acts as

your strength and hoUs a

special pbce hi your soul.

1999 King FMtnm Syad., iK.

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

*V ',».
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Crisis Center Charity Night

Nov. 21 At Hanover
Quincy Crisis Center and

the Mary-Martha Learning

Center, programs of the

Esther R. San^r Center for

Compassion, will participate

in Hanover Mall's "Charity

Night" Sunday, Nov. 21

from 6:30 to 10 p.m.

Hanover Mall is offering

a private night of shopping,

which will include one-

night-only sales, special

entertainment and dozens of

door prizes, to those who
have contributed a $5 dona-

tion to a participating non-

profit organization.

For tickets, call Kathi at

the Quincy Crisis Center,

(617) 847-6%7. Tickets are

$5 each with total ticket

price going to benefit the

programs of the Esther R.

Sanger Center for Compas-
sion.

Each person entering the

mall Nov. 21 needs a ticket;

children age 6 and under get

in free.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-269

ORDERED: October 4, 1 999

BE ITORDAINED BYTHE CITY COUNCILOF THE CITY
OF QUINCY that the Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restrk:ted wfiere: Alist of specific kx^tkxis where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Cleric. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

NO PARKING IM PROMT OF 35 TABER STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 4. 1 999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED OCTOBER 7, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
10/28/99

LEGAL NOHPi^^VsWWf

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-283

ORDERED: September 21 , 1 999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy,

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:12.

SIGNS, SIGNALS AND MARKERS. Section 10.12.040.

STOP SIGNS.

QELEIE:
STOP SIGNS ON WATKINS STREET AT RANDLETT

STREET
ADD THE FOLLOWING:
INSTALL STOP SIGNS BOTH DIRECTIONS

RANDLETT STREET AT WATKINS STREET
on

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 18, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED OCTOBER 20, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
10/28/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-284

ORDERED: September 21 , 1 999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy,

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:12.

SIGNS, SIGNALS AND MARKERS. Section 10.12.040.

STOP SIGNS.

DELflE:
NO PARKING-ON CLAYSTREETFROM THE CORNER

OF WENTWORTH ROAD-
ADD THE FOLLOWING:

TWO HOUR PARKING"
ON CLAY STREET FROM THE CORNER OF

WENTWORTHROAD.
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 18, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED OCTOBER 20. 1 999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen.L Hallsen

. ,..-„ ASSISTANT CITY CLfiRK
10^28/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2512EP
Estate of VINCENT

DITULUO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
aNovved and that MARJORIE
DITULUO of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire tb object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 01, 1999.

In eKJditk}n you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk)n with n<^ce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/19/

1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/28/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk DMskm
Docket 99P2483A

Estate of HATTIE MASSEY
AKAHATTIEFAINES

MASSEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captiorted matter praying

that BETTY J. STEVENS of

MORTON In the State of

PENNSYLVANIA be
appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkm, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in saM Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'ckx:k in the forenoon on 1 2/

1/1999.

In additton you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/19/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/28/99

INVITATION TO BIO

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals for TRAFFIC SIGNAL
IMPROVEMENTS: WILLARD STREET CORRIDOR will be

received at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Wori<s,

55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 until Wednesday,

November 10, 1999 at 10:00 a.m., at which time they will be

publicly opened and read. Late* proposals will be rejected

and left unopened.

The work under this contract consists of construction of a

new traffic control signal system at the intersection of Willard

Street at Batterymarch Park and the construction of a

hardwire closed-looped signal system along the Willard Street

corridor that will encompass the existing traffic signals at the

intersections of/^es Street and West Street/Wesson Street

in Quincy.

A full scope of services/specifications will be available for

pick up at the Engineering Division of the Department of

Public Wori(s from 8:30 am - 3:30 pm beginning Wednesday,

October 27, 1999. Respondents requested specifications to

be mailed to them add a separate check in the amount of

five ($5.00) dollars, payable to the City of Quincy, to cover

mailing and handling costs.

Responses are sut)ject to the provisions of M.G.L, Chapter

30, Section 39M. The City of Quincy reserves the right to

waive any informality in or to reject any or all proposals if it is

in the City's interest to do so.

David A. Colton, Commissioner of Public Works

James A. Sheets, Mayor

10/28/99

OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-077

Pursuant to the proyistons of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 9, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the applrcatk)n of STEPHEN
GOSSUN, INC. for a VARIANCE to subdivkle existing lot

sized at 64,491 square feet into two kits, Lot 1 to contain

approximately 52,112 square feet and Lot 2 to contain

approximately 12,379 square feet and construct a single

family dwelling on Lot 1 in violatkMi of Title 17 as amended

CHAPTER 1 7.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on the

premises numbered 109-113 CEDAR STREET & 100-102

SOUTH CENTRAL AVENUE, WOLLASTON.
Edmund O'Leary, Chainnan

10/21.10/28/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-072

Pursuant to the provisions of TTTLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy, MA 02169. On the applk:atk)n of ROBERT
MCGEE for a SPECIAL PERMIT FLOOD PLAIN/VARIANCE
to con^ruct an additk>n sized at approximately 11' x 9' in

accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 115-119

ROBERTSON STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

10/21,10/28/99

NOTICE OF PUiUC MIARINa

NOTICE OF PUBLK: HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-073

Pursuant to the provisiorw of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hokJ an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Har)cock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ANTHONY
FALCO for a RNDINQ/VARIANCE to convert an existing

nonconforming structure from a residential use to a business

use and a Variance for the location and layout of the parking

spaces in violatk>n of Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 1 7.24

(NONCONFORMANCE), CHAPTER 1 7.28 (LOCATIONAND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 48-50 QUINCY AVENUE. QUINCY CENTER.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

10/21.10/28/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-074

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Root in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of PETER
KEARNEY for a SPECIAL PERMIT to convert existing retail

space into professional office space and to obtain permission

to allow future uses as permitted in a Business B District in

accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 17.04.170

THROUGH 1 7.04.200 (ADMINISTRATION) on the premises

numbered 166-168 WILLARD STREET & 99-105 ROGERS
STREET, WEST QUINCY

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

10/21.10/28/99
mm

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEAi«NQ
I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-075

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City H^ll, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of PAUL
BRODEUR for a VARIANCE to denKilish existing 10' x 20'

one-car garage and construct a 20' x 20' two-car garage in

violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.29

(LOCATION AND LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on

the premises numbered 3-11 RODMAN STREET & 40-44

BROOKS AVENUE, SOUTH QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chainnan

10/21,10/28/99

NOTICE OF PUBUaHEAiyNG

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-076

Pursuant to the provistons of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hokJ an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy, MA 02169. On the applrcatkxi of THOMAS
BYRNE for a VARIANCE to subdivkie existing kut sized at

10,534 square feet into two k^. Lot 25 to contain 4.443

square feet and Lot A to contain 6,091 square feM wi
construct a single family dweWng sized at approximalsly 32'

X 24' on the newly created k>t. Lot A, in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.28 (LOCATION AND
LAYOUT OF PARKING FACILITIES) on the premises

numbered 191-195 MANETAVENUE & 182-164 BABOOCK
STREET, HOUGHS NECK.

Edmund O'Leary, Chiirman

1(y21. 10/28/99
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LEGAL NOTICES ][ LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2468EP

Estate of FLORENCE E.

SCHOFIELD
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ELLEN E.

STERRITT of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock In the forenoon on

December 01. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ^$A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelmert, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/18/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
MMISTER OF PROBATE

10/28/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

,
Docket 99P2491EP

Eliate of THOMAS
FREDERICK HURLEBAUS

LateofQUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captloned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that THOMAS
FRANCIS HURLEBAUS of

BRAI^<TREE In the County

of NQFlfOLK be appointed

execujbr, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitfii^, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearancie in said Court at

DedlfViitn (2n or before ten

o'clG§|l|*iri the forenoon on

DecilllNF01,1999.

In {uddltipn you should file

a wfilter^ statement of

obje^iohs to the petition,

givir^^e specific grounds

theiUJii ,
within thirty (30)

da^HMl^e return day (or

sudHp^lime as the Court,

on r^|jofr1^ith notice to the

peti^ner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.i

V^ITN^S, David H.

Ko^flnaH'. Esquire, First

Jus#3iiic^ said Court at

De#Arn fris day, 10/21/

^UlMh PATRICK HUGHES
^Imister of probate

loflrT

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2486AD

Estate of RICHARD A.

LAVALLEE
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that GEORGE G. BURKE of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

with personal surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 01, 1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/19/

1999.
thomas patrick hughes

register of probate

10/28/99

LEGAL NOTICE J
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 94P0619GI

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Selma
Bernstein, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1st thru 5th

and final account(s) of

Family Service Association

of Greater Fall River, Inc. as

Guardian - (the fiduciary) of

the property said Selma
Bernstein has been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-fourth day

of November, 1999, the

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this thirteenth day

of October, 1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
register of probate

10/28/99

Classified

[
MELP WANTED ][ PEBS

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-rime

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

HiKaraatRWV
Keep up the

great work

lj)vefrom

The Family

Thank You

St Jude
u.ai(y»

[
LEGAL NOTICE

imw

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-259

ORDERED: September 7, 1999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of 1993,

as amended, are further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:12: SIGNS, SIGNALS AND MARKERS.
Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS

ADD TH5 FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI
Berlin Street

omesmm
Southbound Woodbine Street

TYPE REGULATION
STOP

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 4. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED OCTOBER 7, 1999

James A. Sheets

MAYOR
ATRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
10/28/99

LEGAL NOTICi
^^Ss HI

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-282

ORDERED: September 21 , 1 999

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBESI SiQK EBQM HQ TYPSRSGULATION
Liberty Street[ North 20' West 210' West 15 Minute Parking

of Brook Rd. of Brook Rd. 7AM-7PM Mon-Saturday

Liberty St. Northwest Brooks Ave. 47' southerly

of Brooks Ave.

No Parking

Uberty St. Northwest 47' southerly 105' southerly 30 Minute Parking

of Brooks Ave. of Brooks Ave. 7AM-7PM Mon-Saturday

Uberty St. Southeast Brooks Ave. 90' southerly No Parking

Brooks Ave. North Uberty St. Trafford Street No Parking

Brooks Ave. South Uberty St. 25' westerly

of Uberty St.

No Parking

Brooks Ave. South 25' westerly

of Liberty St.

Trafford St. 30 Minute Parking

7AM-7PM Mon-Saturday

ST.JUDE*8NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, gk>rified.

loved and preserved

throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of

Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude.

Helper of the Hopeless, pray

for us. SL Jude, Worker of

Miracles, pray for us. Say this

prayer 9 times a day for 9

consecutive days - on the 8th

day your prayer will be an-

swered. This is never known

to fail. Publicatkxi must fol-

k)W. CF.a io«

Birthday Rememt>rarKe In

loving Memory of Grace

StuartHappy Birthday from

sisters Lucy, Vi, Jenna &

Ava & brother Dan. imb

Red Cross

Offering

CPR, First Aid

Courses
The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay will

offer the following courses

in November at its Quincy
office, 1495 Hancock St.

• Community CPR
(Adult, Infant & Child),

Tuesday Nov. 2 and 9, 6:15

to 10 p.m., $52.

• Adult CPR Review,

Wednesday, Nov. 10, 6:15

to 10 p.m., $25.

• Infant & Child CPR,
Saturday, Nov. 13, 9 a.m. to

3:30 p.m., $47.

• Adult CPR, Monday,
Nov. 15, 6:15 to 10 p.m.,

$39.

• Standard First Aid Pro-

gression (First Aid only),

Monday, Nov. 22, 6:15 to

10 p.m., $35.

• CPR for Professional

Rescuer (must attend all

three classes), Tuesday,

Nov. 23, 30 and Dec. 7,

6:15 to 10 p.m., $75.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 18, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: OCTOBER 20, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY.

Attest: Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sachanceto
earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

10/28/99

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BIO

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1 305 HANCOCK ST , QUINCY, MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PARK DEPARTMENT TREE PLANTING NOVEMBER 18, 1999® 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will t>e rejected.

If applicable, Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L, Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 1 49, Sectk)n 26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bkJ or the one deenied best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

1Q/2Q/»9k-

t »-»•»•»•»» »-t^wyf 0»i

rr : »a . .- . *.i «<» •• » •">* •«• •« ^'^ **
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A NEWHALL
Elkt LaiM. off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Shovvers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For kthmrmtlon Pleaat Call

787-0619 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy
2 newly renovated

function haMs available.

Large room 400+

smaH room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 i2«

Secretarial/Receptionist

Position

Position available with

knowledge of office

skills and Windows
Based computer skills

with flexibility and

openness to

learning new
computer applications.

Must be able to main-

tain confidentiality and

work well in a church

environment.

Please call

(617) 773-0515
1008

I

ARUBA VACATiON
I

RENTALS
I

TtaMaharlng UnHi for fant

, On* Mid Two bwlPBom Unite

FHNy aqulniM. CaM 4«l Mar Mid Anifaa

BmoIi Club. HMiydam avaRaM*. Cat
for VBlaa and mora Infomiaftton. (§17)

47MT22

11/11

DRIVERS
Package Delivery

Routes Available

South Shore

Metro Boston

Your Van or Pick-up

Earn $400-$800 wk.

5 Contractors Needed.

Calllll 617-973-4538 12/2

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvertMul Special

on «iy vacuum.

Sewing machine ripilring

VCR repairing and daaning

Sharpening

(adasort, loyvet, ate)

Orack XL Vacuums $249

Eiactrohix w/jpowar nozzle $199

Uaad vacuums $45 A up

27 Beal« St., Wollatton
479-5068' TF

LOOK
IIMAGE

iiMPROVEiyiENT
Landscaping-General

Cleanouts Garages,

Cellars, Attics, Yards. No
job too big or too small.

Free Estimates

617-479-9230 or

781-740-1500 yom

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Sortfico Compim^

We Sen^rce & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditk)ning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Upo $60, Indudos noBlo i oil tutor

617-472-<641 24 hour Emargancy Sarvica Jarry lNaR«nma

TF

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Servtee

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori(

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOiyi

BUILDERS
Residential & Commercial

Renradeiing Kttchens, Baths, Decks,

Skiing. Replacemer^ windows.

Doors. RooAng & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

LicensetVlnsured

781-383-6785 m

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

HEALTHCAR
Summer may be

DISPATCHER
Must know Metro Boston

Messenger/Courier wori(

Full time & full benefits

Experienced candidate

can start immediately

CITY EXPRESS
30 Court Sq. Boston, MA
Call!!! 617-973-4538 im

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

2 room office suite, 600 sq.

ft. $450/mo.

328-1443,328-0102 tf

Customer Service
Day* • poieed, pollehed indlviduel

needed to eaaiat in feet peced en-

vironment. Strong communication
eidiie end elMlity to Jugglel Selery

depende on exp. Computer exp. a
plue. Full time or poeeiMe mothere
houre. (617) 770-3966 iocs

Single Room for Rent

Quincy Center $350/
400/mo. incl. utilities, call

to see at QCAP 617-

479-8181x113 iGoe

but fliese oppertimilief

staiHon

Customer Service
Part Time - Afternoons, eve-

nings, weeltends. Individuals

needed to interact wttii client,

cuatomars. Varioua atiifts

available. Salary negotiable

(617) 770-3986 ^om

Baby Birds
Hand fed cochatiels,

very tame, grey $59,

lutino $79, white face $89

781-337-5725 lone

Bridesmaid, Mother of the

Bride, Flower Girl dresses

sizes 4-14, many colors to

choose from. Best offer.

617-479-0296 lom

lELPWAIITEl

Plumber:
Full time position available,

great pay, great working

conditions, great benefits,

great shop. 781-837-6051
11/18

WoritFIorn

Wed., Nov. 3

Coll fo( oppt. & locotion

RNs to $35/vish

to $27/lir.

IPNs to $24/iir.

CHHAs to $12/lir.

Medicol/dentol insurance now avail.

] yr. current exp. &CPRreq'()

888-691-4116
www.favo(ite(iur»s.com

EXECUTIVE
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

13»3

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

KBTH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior • Exterior

WaHs & Ceiihgs Repaired A
Replaced

Many luocai References, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6768 tf

hancocktire
& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy « 472-1710

RN Available
everyday 8am-1 2 noon, re-

liable, excellent references,

for elderly care. Please call

617-825-4448 12/2

FRED'S HANDYIMAN
Lool(ing for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 1008

KEITH'S SERVICES &

.
HOME IMPROVEMENT

(Sutters cleaned, yards cleaned,

general household repairs.

Nojob too small. Insured.

781-834-1229

IbH Free 781-254-6769 tf

FAVORITE NUMSES

FAVOKfTI]

Marina Place assisted living

facility seeking waitstaff

jsersonel tor our dining room

sennce. flexit^e hrs., competi-

tive wages.

617-770-3682x207 11/4

SAVE GAS
& MONEYSHOP

LOCALLY!

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Here'sa chancetoeam extra money

by building a Quincy Sun home de

livery route. Telephone 471-3100

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antk)uarian

books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in es-

tate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 3/18

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 11/11

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIALIST
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FOR FREE ESTIMATES,
CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336

1M

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.

617-825-5522

^ ^ f
ii/if

ppoRTUNrrv
START YOUR

ISINESS!
Control

SeH from your

k, through

Be an Avon

Representative.

Crt(888}S61-2866 im

PERSONAL^ I

I

I

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

MA J Residential Servlcea

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

^^fi ma-

Roman Electric
Residential, Comnwrcial, Alami

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

037566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small. tf

lA/atifKifter ana f-mniina

ou the /-'aperoou

Gerard Shea
<kadutt§ofUSS(aH)olofPro($$-

Mkmal Paptr Hanf^ng, RuUmtd, VT

617-471-5089 iz/x

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK [

Paul, Mark, Gregg -

our 50th Wedding

Af)niversary Gift - Hawa^en
trip was tteautiful,

enjoyable, restful -

Thank You - U?ve,

Mother & Dad ««

1^3

I

Li

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

G Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

Q
U
Q
Q
Q
U

G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOC for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10<2 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad \0<t for each additional word.

for the following ad to run '

NO REFUND WILL BE MADEAT THIS CONTKACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONBAY, S:«M>M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AO.

*^«
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Wollaston Beach
Water Quality

^Clearly Improving'

BELL ATLANTIC, INC. recently award WORK, Inc. of Quincy a $5,000 grant to provide

computer training to people with mental illness or disabilities and older workers who need

computer skills to re-enter the job market served by the agency. Joining WORK, Inc.

President Hank Cheney (second from left) and Bell Atlantic Regional Director of Public

Affairs Robert Noble (second from right) are WORK, Inc. Computer Lab Coordinator

Meredith Allen (far left) and WORK, Inc. Program Director Stephen Aalto.

QHS Class Of 1989

Planning Reunion Nov. 27

Quincy High School day, Nov. 27. contact Michelle Cashman
Class of 1989 is planning its

10th year reunion on Satur- For more information, Olynn at 617-328-8719.

(Cont 'dfrom page 1)

The grades are based on

the number of poor water

quality postings at each of

four locations along the

beach. If there are two or

more postings on the same

day people are advised not

to swim.

A blue flag indicates that

the water is clean enough

for swimming; a red flag

indicates unsafe fecal coli-

form levels.

Durkin attributed the

positive results to public

works projects completed

by the City of Quincy and

the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority in the

last three years. He added

that the city has committed

another $1.2 million in im-

provements to sewer lines in

Wollaston. That project

should be completed in the

spnng.

While the beach was
closed for swimming a total

of 22 times during the

summer of 1998, it was
closed only seven days in

1999 due to poor water

quality.

The Wollaston Beach

Task Force, Durkin said,

will continue to meet on a

quarterly basis to monitor

progress on task force rec-

ommendations.

Wollaston Beach water

quality daily testing from

July 1 to Sept. 5 revealed:

• 91 percent of days Rice

Road was safe for swim-

ming.

• 91 percent of days

Milton Road was safe for

swimming.
• 89 percent of the time

(based on number of days)

parts of Wollaston Beach

Come And See The

All New Redesigned

SATIRN.2UUU ^LZ
Per Month
For39

For J- «^^ Months

Lease • !•

Automatic • Air Cond.

*$I49S due at signing includes $801 cap, cosC reduction, registration, $4Q5 acquisition fees & first pay-

ment. $0 sec. dep. Taxes are extra. 1 2k miles per yr. Total payments $7761 . Option to purchase at lease end

$873.1. MRSPS 14,1 9.'i.

The New Bigger Saturn.
LS2 with:

• Automatic • Air Cond. • V6

Lease

tor *269
HO CREDIT?

BAD CREDIT?

NO PROBLEM!!

Per Month For 39 Months

*$1495 due at signing includes $731 cap, cost reduction, $495 acq. fee & 1st payment. $0 sec. dep. Taxes

are extra. 12k mi. per yr. Total pmts. $10,419. Option to purchase at lease end $1 1.816. MSRP 20,575.

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
*93 PONTIAC

SUNBIRD SEDAN
Aulo,A/C,pl.#OS079A

$4,995
'95 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE67

$8,995
*95 FORD PROBE

COUPE
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQ560

$8,995

'96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. IS0S18

$11,995

*95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo #SQE61

$6,895
*95 FORD RANGER

PICKUP
Auto, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE66

$8,995
*95 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #0SQ121A

$8,995
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. «ASQ420A

$11,995

'95 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SOE70

$8,995

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68

$6,995
'93 AtURA

'96 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C. /K)S055A

$10,495
'97 CHEVY

MALIBU SEDAN
Auto, A/C4>w/pl, AM-FM stereo ass. ISQE47

$11,995

INTEGRA COUPE
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE63A

$8,995
'97 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cass. #SQ572

$10,995
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Alio, M>/pl, p. aMRiiC r. ipijjkr,AM-FM ilcmi. ISQE73

$12,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. ADIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast ExpresswayfJS|

lase visit our web site: www.satumofquincy.coiii ^^^Please

617-328-1000 SKTUV*.

SALE HOURS: MO-TH 9-9.FR9-6,SA 9-6, SUN 12 5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FRJ; OPEN WED. NiGHmLSPM

were open for swimming.
• 71 percent of the time

(based on number of days)

all of Wollaston Beach was
open for swimming.

• 77 percent fewer post-

ings compared to last year.

Results also showed
there is room for improve-

ment.

• Only 37 percent of days

Channing Street was safe

for swimming.
• Only 67 percent of days

Sachem Street was safe for

swimming.
• 67 percent of total sam-

ples were safe.

• 23 percent of total sam-

ples were unsafe.

Weekly testing (spring

and fall of 1999) of nine

weekly sampling rounds

(May 27, June 3, 10. 17, 24,

and 29 and Sept. 9 and 23)

at all four locations revealed

only one sample exceeding

swimming standards for the

36 samples taken.

Ribbon

Cutting At

New IRS

Office Friday

The Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) will celebrate

the reopening of its Quincy

office, now located at 1250

Hancock St., with a ribbon-

cutting ceremony Friday at

10 a.m.

The office is situated

across from the Quincy

Center station on the MBTA
Red Line and commuter rail

line.

The Quincy IRS office

will continue to offer free

walk-in assistance for tax-

payers - answering ques-

tions, helping with the

preparation of tax returns, as

well as distributing tax

forms and publications.

Employees can also provide

installment plans to those

who have in unpaid balance

due on their IRS taxes.

Office hours during the

non-tax-filing season (April

16-Dec. 31) are Mondays,

from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

During the tax-filing season

(Jan. 1 -April 15), service

expands to Monday,
Wednesdays and Friday,

from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

MITO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADNlTSINSTAUfO

•iOOGIBSyED

•DOOiaOSBB

•PANKHMDWAff
• AinosvsRnD

VISIT out SHOWIOOMI

7S5SO./UrrEIY,QUINa

472-2177
;1
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Hartley, Newton, Phelan Take Open Seats

Incumbents Win Re-Election

I

Council, School Winners

%,
*-M\ r

V'"^

I
PAUL HAROLD
Councillor at-Large

TIMOTHY CAHILL
Councillor at-Large

FRANCIS McCAULEY
Councillor at-Large

GREGORY HANLEY
Ward 1 Councillor

DANIEL RAYMONDI
Ward 2 Councillor

(Unopposed)

PATRICK
McDERMOTT
Ward 3 Councillor

MICHAELD'AMICO
Ward 4 Councillor

(Unopposed)

STEPHEN DURKIN
Ward 5 Councillor

JOSEPH NEWTON
Ward 6 Councillor

CHRISTINE CEDRONE
School Committee

WILUAM PHELAN
School Committee

UNDASTICE
School Committee

Quincy elected two new ward councillors and a new school committeeman

Tuesday and decided to keep its three incumbent at-large councillors.

McCauley finished in the

same order as they did two
years ago with Harold again

taking the top spot with

11,564 votes. Cahill was
second with 10,119 and

McCauley third with 8,398.

Kolson, trying to crack

through three incumbents

was fourth with 6,254 votes-

.-2,144 behind McCauley
and only 79 votes ahead of

Finn's 6,175. Sabina

Kavanagh Stenberg, 69, was

sixth with 1,491.

Finn's strong showing

was seen as ruining Kel-

son's chances of unseating

one of the three incumbents.

And Finn's strength was

also seen as the birth of a

potential new political star.

Incumbent Christine Ce-

drone, 29, led the school

committee field with a

strong vote of 11, 154.

Phelan, making his first

run for office, took the sec-

ond spot with 9,808 and

(Cont'd On Page 32)

The new faces belong to:

• Gregory Hanley, 33,

who defeated Russell C.

Patten, III, 26, 2,024 to

1,606 for the open Ward 1

seat.

• Joseph J. Newton, 32,

who topped James N. Sta-

mos, 49, 1,997 to 1,068 for

the vacant Ward 6 council

seat.

• Atty. William Phelan,

41, not only took the empty

school committee seat but

flnished an impressive sec-

ond in the five-candidate

field in his political debut.

City Council President

Peter Kolson, 53, who gave

up his Ward 1 seat he had

held for 10 years to run at-

large, ran far behind the

three incumbents, Paul Har-

old, 51, Timothy Cahill, 40,

and Francis McCauley, 69,

and just a little ahead of

newcomer Joseph G. Finn,

43.

Mayor James Sheets, 64,

was elected to an historic

sixth term trouncing Robert

JAMES SHEETS
Mayor

J. Boussy, 44, with nearly

85 percent of the vote,

14,487 to 2,476.

Ward 3 and Ward 5 in-

cumbents Patrick McDer-

mott, 29, and Stephen J.

Durkin, 43, staved off chal-

lenges to win re-election.

McDermott turned back

John C. Cain, Jr., 54, by a

vote of 1,952 to 1,155.

Durkin swept by Arline

Goodman, 59, 2,138 to 657.

Harold, Cahill and

15 Apply To Succeed Her

Eileen Feeney To Retire As
NQHS Principal Dec. 31

By CRAIG SALTERS
Eileen Feeney will retire

Dec. 31 as principal of

North Quincy High School.

Mrs. Feeney, the first

woman high school princi-

pal in the city's history, suc-

ceeded Peter Chrisom on his

retirement in June of 1998.

Fifteen applicants — two

from within the Quincy

school system ~ are seeking

the appointment as new
principal.

Feeney, who is 67, in-

formed Superintendent

Eugene Creedon by letter

EILEEN FEENEY

that she wanted to retire and

spend more time with her

family and her husband Jo-

seph, who has been retired

for several years. Feeney

said she intended to travel

and spend time in Florida.

"She's put ip a full career

at North Quincy High

School and she feels it's

time to move on," said

Creedon. "I knew when I

appointed Eileen that her

intention was only to serve a

year or two."

Creedon and Thomas
Walsh, QFS director of per-

sonnel,, will update the

(Cont'd On Page 29)

Early News Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Veterans News, church and youth Monday to assure publica-

Day holiday, Thursday, sports releases, advertise- tion.

Nov. 11, there will be an ments and legal notices

early news deadline for next should be in The Sun office. Thank you for your co-

week's Quincy Sun. 1372 Hancock St., by noon operation.

INSIDE
Veterans Daj Parade,

Ceremonitti - Page 2

Ti¥iii Rivers Meeting

On Expansicm Plans - Page 3

'Quincy Overture'

Premier Friday -• Page 9

SpoUghtOn

Pnyect SAJIE. - Page 14

WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Mostly Clear, 50-60 ©
Saturday: Partly Sunny, 50-60 ^a
Sunday: Partly Sunny, 45-55 <^^
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Keynote Speaker State Veteran 's Services Commissioner

Veterans Day Parade, Ceremonies On Sunday
Thomas G. Kelley,

Massachusetts Com-
missioner of Veterans
Services and a Vietnam
War Congressional Medal
of Honor recipient, will be

the keynote speaker at

Quincy's Veterans Day
observance Sunday.

The parade, with a new
starting point at Quincy
Ave. and Scammel St.,

will step off at 10:30 a.m.

and proceed to the Adams
Academy, Hancock, and
Dimmock and Adams Sts.,

where Kelley will speak.

The observance is

sponsored by the Quincy
Veterans Council repre-

senting all of the Quincy
veterans organizations.

The council will also

hold ceremonies Thursday,

Nov. 11 at 11 a.m. at the

Adams Academy Dough-
boy statue in com-
memoration of the 81st

anniversary of the signing

of the World War 1

Armistice on Nov. 11,

1918 at 11 a.m.

The parade's starting

point this year was
changed because of it

being held on a Sunday. It

traditionally has started at

School and Hancock Sts.,

forming in the parking lot

at St. John's Church. But
because of Sunday
Masses, the parking lot is

not available this year.

Kelley received the

Congressional Medal of

Honor and the Purple
Heart as a Navy lieutenant

for gallantry in June, 1969
while serving as com-
mander of an assault craft

division in the Ong Muong
Canal in Kien Hoa
Province in Vietnam.

Under fire, Kelley
suffered serious head
wounds from the shrapnel,

an exploding enemy shell

which hurled him to the

deck of his craft. Unable to

move or speak clearly into

the radio, he was able to

relay his commands to the

other boats through one of

his men until the enemy

THOMAS KELLEY

attack silenced, and they

were able to move to

safety.

Kelley, bom and raised

in Boston, is a 1960
graduate of the College of

Holy Cross. After entering

Navy Officer Candidate

School, he spent 30 years

as Surface Warfare Officer

on destroyers and staff

duty in Washington, Japan

and Korea.

He retired from the

Navy in 1990, worked for

the Defense Department as

a civilian, moved back to

Boston and was appointed

Commissioner of Veterans

Services in April of this

year.

Other speakers will be
Mayor James Sheets,

Veterans Council Com-
mander Lawrence Norton,

Henry Bradley, Director of
Veterans Services; City

Council President Peter

Kolson, and Thomas
Stansbury, parade chair-

man.

Irving Isaacson, past

commander Veterans
Council and the Quincy
Jewish War Veterans Post

and the Cavanaugh DAV
Chapter, will be the

master of ceremonies.

Joseph Denneby,
Veterans Council and
Cavanaugh Chapter
chaplain will give the

invocation and bene-
diction. Edward Boland,
assistant Veterans council

chaplain will offer a

prayer.

Commander Norton and

Gold Star Mothers will

place flowers in front of Eugene Prorok, com-
the Doughboy statue at mander Quincy legion
Adams Academy. Post; Richard Wahl,

Chief of Staff will be commander Houghs Neck
Paul W. O'Neill, past Legion Post; Michael

Frederick P. Murphy
Memorial To Be

Re-dedicated Nov. 11

475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy .

.

.

r
#8888

Now that's a real victoryIkz^
This weeks FOODMART specials

Black Mountain
^

Premium Gourmet
Gold Coffee

Single Serving (1.4 oz.)

SOd: OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Nov. 10, 1999

One coupon per customer.

^ /-

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

(lOLO 49<f
'^2rJlZZ\. y N^ JricesgMd^nou^thru^ Wed.,Nm.JO, 1999. One coupon per customer. \

r
SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECIAL i I

#9999

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice
|

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)
j

• A loaf of Riverside Bread i

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald i

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 11/7/99 only.

\

r^ Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location. j

\$5 OFF^*
\Ant/ Beanie Baby

^

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer valid while supfdies last, one coupon per customer.
Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

Expires 11/30/99\^ txptres 11/30/99 .

( SUNDAY BOSTON GLOBES

& HERALDS $1.50
Price Valid at this Osco Drug location only, until at least 12/1/99!

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.
Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

The Quincy Veterans

Council will re-dedicate

the Frederick P. Murphy
Memorial Monument
Thursday, Nov. 11 at 11:30

a.m.

The monument at Sea
St. and Narragansett Rd.,

Merrymount honors
Murphy, who received the

Congressional Medal of

Honor posthumously for

bravery in World War IL

Murphy, a private Hrst

class serving with the

Army medical corps was
killed in action in

Germany March 18, 1945.

Though twice wounded he
continued to make his way
to other wounded soldiers

to treat them when he was
killed by a land mine.

The monument,
originally dedicated Sept.

13, 1964, has been newly
landscaped by the Park
Department and has a new
flag pole donated by City

Councillor Paul Harold.

commander of the

Veterans Council. Officer

of the Day will be David
Minkofsky of the Jewish
War Veterans Post.

Aides to the
Commander are Leif
Thornton, Sr., senior vice

commander Veterans
Council and Joseph
Brooker, Jr., vice com-
mander of the council.

The parade formation
will include: Quincy
Police Color Guard,
Quincy Veterans Council
Color Guard, Quincy High
School ROTC, Fast
Commanders Veterans
Council, Waltham
American Legion Band,
Boston City Band,
Concerts In The Park
Band, North Quincy High
School and North Quincy
ROTC bands, Quincy
National Guard, Brockton
National Guard.

The staff includes:

Leif Thornton, com-
mander George Bryan
VFW Post; David Brown,
commander North Quincy
Post; Thomas Bonfanti,

commander Cyril
Morrisette Legion Post;

We need you,

American Heart

AssodationJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

McCauley, commander
Robert Nickerson Legion
Post; Dr. Bertrand Shaffer,

commander Wollaston
Legion and Jewish War
Veterans Posts: Robert
LaFleur, commander
Cavanaugh DAV Chapter;

Philip Singer, commander
Memorial AMVETS Post;

Leo Cardarelli, com-
mandant William Caddy
Marine Corps. Detach-
ment; Joseph Broker,
president Quincy Chapter
VCVCAF and Vincent
Doland, president Second
Marine Division
Association; Robert
Nickerson Legion Post,

George Bryan VFW Post,

Cyril Morrisette Legion
Post and Auxiliary, North
Quincy VFW Post, Quincy
Legion Post, Wollaston
Legion Post, Quincy
Memorial Post, Second
Marine Division, Houghs
Neck Legion Post and
Auxiliary, Jewish War
Veterans Post, Cavanaugh
Chapter DAV and
Auxiliary, Vietnam Com-
bat Combined Armed
Forces Quincy Chapter,
William R. Caddy Marine
Detachment, World War 1

Veterans, Gold Star
Mothers Day, Boy Scouts
and Girls Scouts.

In case of inclement
weather, the exercise will

be held in the Center for

Technical Education gym.

Insurance Agency
' ' ** -. '^r^--'*-- ?:^r.---^-. 'yf-^i-- />,-. i«^ife^S*^-:A, >^-n-?^j^^-^ t^^-^^-.,-;

^:J:_ --^
;

Complete Insurance Service
Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Diacounts -

ForAuto & Homeowners
For Premium Quotations Call

Mavin & Flavin

1(^ Hancock St 479*1000
Quincy Center

ill
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Raymond! Meeting Tonight

On Twin Rivers Expansion
Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymond! will conduct a

community meeting on pro-

posed modernizations by
Twin Rivers Technologies.

The meeting will take

place tonight (Thursday) at

The Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Road, Quincy.

Residents will discuss the

planned expansion in manu-
facturing capacity for Twin
Rivers Technologies, 780
Washington St.

The issue goes before the

city council Nov. 8.

Raymondi has asked all

principals, including Twin
Rivers President James
Ricci, to attend the meeting

and answer any questions or

concerns residents might

have.

Twin Rivers, worldwide

producers and distributors

of fatty acids, has plans to

invest $77 million at the

Fore River site over a ten-

year period.

Over $65 million is

scheduled to be spent in the

next three years.

Some money will go
towards building a 4,000

square foot garage on an

existing foundation within

the plant, but most will be

spent on new machinery and

equipment.

In a letter to his constitu-

ents Raymondi detailed four

key issues to be addressed at

the meeting: the application

of Twin Rivers to be desig-

nated a new "Economic
Opportunity Area" (EOA)
by the Massachusetts Eco-

nomic Development Incen-

tive Program; Twin Rivers'

Certified Project Applica-

tion; the Tax Increment Fi-

nancing Plan between the

City of Quincy and Twin
Rivers; and the proposed

Tax Increment Financing

Agreement.

Councillor Ray-

mondi confirmed that an-

other likely neighborhood

concern would be the safety

of the plant. Twin Rivers

has had several fires and

industrial accidents in the

past year, the most serious

being the death of an em-
ployee, Joseph Conti, by fire

in March.

Essentially, said Ray-

mondi, Twin Rivers is

seeking a 5% investment tax

credit from the state and

local property tax relief in

order to proceed with its

capital investments. The
company hopes to increase

its line of products from 44
to 50, thereby staying com-
petitive both nationally and

internationally.

Raymondi supports the

investment by Twin Rivers

and what it will do for

Quincy Point.

Twin Rivers is making a

solid commitment to the

Quincy Point conmiunity,"

Raymondi said. "This in-

vestment will add 25 per-

manent, full-time, highly

skilled manufacturing jobs

to the area. It's good for

Quincy and it's good for the

South Shore."

According to Raymondi,

since the majority of the

money would be spent

within the footprint of the

Twin Rivers plant itself,

there should be minimal

neighborhood impact. More
important to Raymondi,
however, is the increased

employment and the fact

that Twin Rivers is deepen-

ing its roots in the area,

modernizing its plant and

adding to Quincy 's tax base.

"And we don't have to look

at a vacant refinery plant,"

he added.

Paul Angelico, senior

vice president of Twin Riv-

ers, called the moderniza-

tions vital to keeping pace

with Twin Rivers' com-
petitors, some of whom can

cut costs because they're

located much closer to the

supply of raw materials. The

tax relief, especially the

state's investment tax credit,

allows Twin Rivers to make
those modernizations, An-
gelico said.

"This project enhances

the neighborhood with new
jobs. It has zero negative

impact," Angelico said.

"Quincy is a great location

for us and we have excellent

relations with the people,

the businesses, and local

leaders. Our objective is to

continue to be a good corpo-

rate neighbor."

Twin Rivers purchased

the Washington St. site in

1994, a year after Procter &
Gamble shut down opera-

tions there as part of its

global restructuring. The
three main components of

the plant are: a 500,000

square foot building; a 26

million barrel tank farm;

and a natural-oil refinery.

Currently, the company em-

ploys 77 full-time and 2

part-time workers.

The Twin Rivers issue is

scheduled for discussion at

the Nov. 8 city council

meeting. Although Ray-

mondi urges residents to

attend both meetings, he *

emphasizes that the the

community meeting is the

most proper and effective

forum for a public debate by

residents.

CANADA TALL SHIP the Empire Sandy sails through the Fore River Bridge on its way to

the United States Naval and Shipbuilding Museum. The 200-root, three-master topsail

sdiooncr visited the museum over tlie weekend.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Houghs Neck Council
To Dedicate Flag Pole

In Patricia Ridlen's Honor
The Executive Board of

the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council, invite's

the public to attend a

dedication of the new flag

pole in front of the Houghs
Neck Community Center,

Sea, Macy and Bell Sts.

Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2 p.m .

Through the efforts of

the city and Ward 2
Councillor Peter Kolson, a

flag pole was placed in

We need you.

front of the community
center earlier this year.

The Executive Board
voted unanimously to

dedicate the flag pole in

honor of Patricia Shea

Ridlen the first and long

time Community Center

Director, who is a veteran.

The Color Guard of the

Houghs Neck American
Legion Post will assist the

dedication.

A reception will follow

in the Community Room.
For more information, call

chairman Tom Timcoe at

617-479-8046.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

American Heart

AssociationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

NEWSCARRIERS.
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

rAGNITTli
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL
iff-m^

AatlHNiy L Agidtti, aC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(mmAQUonoNnom iNsiAio

oovnAdATOOiRnnvimcis

ASK ABOUTOUR Airro AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-lfov Emmickj Accm

770-0123
121 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Your Scissors Have Never
Been Worth So Much.

APY
8 MoiriH CEiniHGAn of deposit

Enclosed is my deposit of $. ($1,000 minimum). Please Open
my 8 month certificate. (Please print dearly)

NAME ADDRESS

cnv STATE ZIP

PHONE SSN

Please mail or bring this coupon with your deposit to South Shore Cooperative Bank, CD Offer,

195 Washington Street, Weymouth, MA, 02188. No reproductions accepted. See details below.

FDIC/SIF

800-695-1300

SouthShore
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

195 Washington St, Weymouth 6 Central St, East Bridsewater

|*$1,000 Minimum. The Annual Percentage Yield is effective 10/15/99 Fees nw/ neducc the earnings on your acaount There s a
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COATS & JACKKTS!

Calvin Klein

JONES NEW YORK.

EVAN-PICONi

Anne Klein]

forecaster

NINE WESOUTEtWEAR

Sizes 4-18 Regular an<

Raincoats and J^

Up to 60% off I

''\h •^-Hr

lit' ^tr'!^:^

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

ANY LONG COAT OR

*10~OFF
ANY SHORT COAT

Designer Coat
273 Willarxl Street, Quincy

617-328-4442
OPEN OHVh

Fri. 10-6, Sot. 10-6

Sun. 12-4

Direcrionf : E«it 8 <}ff Itpnuway, foHow tiflns fef WUtord UrMl. 1 block $ooih ol

Mom* D»pol Cr«»c»nl Plozo at 273 Willard Slr»«t, Qu.ncy, ol *»• C0fr>»f of Botos
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NQHS Students

In Toy Drive

For Crisis Center
A group of students at

North Quincy High School

who are volunteers at the

Quincy Crisis Center are

organizing a toy drive.

The students will be vis-

iting city neighborhoods

asking for donations of in-

expensive new toys on

Monday, Nov. 8 and Thurs-

day, Nov. 18. Besides toys,

other itensiS appropriate for

the drive include stationery.

garments (gloves, scarves,

hats, shirts, etc.) board

games, inexpensive dolls

and action figures.

Donations can also be

dropped off at the Quincy

Crisis Center, 282 Billings

St., Monday through Friday

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

The collection will run

through Dec. 12. The phone

number is (617) 471-7075.

Commission On Disability

To Meet November 8

The Quincy Commission

on Disability will hold its

next general meeting inuv. b

at 6.15 p.m. in the Second

Floor Conference room,

New City Hall, 1305 Han-

cock St.

The Commission on Dis-

ability meets the 2nd Mon-
day ol eVciy month.

All are welcome. For

more information, contact

Jonathan Yip at 376-1515.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On November 3, 1783, General George Washington

ordered the army to be disbanded ... November 7, 1811,

William Henry Harrison, governor of Indiana, defeated the

Indians under the leadership of Prophet in the battle of
nppecanoe ... November 2-4, 1835, Texas proclaimed its

right to secede from Mexico, and Sam Houston was put in

command of the Texas army . . . November 4, 1841, the

first emigrant wagon train reached California ...

November 6, 1860, Abraham Lincoln became the first

Republican president in a four-way race ... November 6,

1903, President Theodore Roosevelt recognized Panama's
independence from Colombia ... November 5, 1911, C.P.

Rodgers completed the first transcontinental airplane

flight, landing in Pasadena, Calif.; he had been in the air 82
hours and four minutes, stopping numerous times along the

way ... November 2, 1926, the Air Commerce Act was
passed, providing federal aid for airiines and airports . .

.

November 1, 1929, Albert B. Fall, former secretary of the

interior, was sentenced to a year in prison and fined

$100,000 for his role in the Teapot Dome scandal ...

November 2, 1948, President Harry Truman was re-elect-

ed, defeating Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New York in

a historic upset ... November 1, 1950, two members of a
Puerto Rican nationalist movement tried to assassinate

President Truman ... November 1, 1952, the first hydrogen
device explosion took place at Eniwetok Atoll in the

Pacific ... November 2, 1962. President Kennedy
announced that Soviet missile bases in Cuba were being

dismantled ... November 2, 1963, South Vietnamese
President Ngo Dinh Diem was assassinated ... November
3, 1964, President Lyndon Johnson was elected to a full

term, defeating Republican Senator Barry Goldwater
(Ariz.) in a landslide ... November 7, 1972, I^sident
Richard Nixon was re-elected in a landslide, defeating

Democratic Senator George McGovem of South Dakota . .

.

November 7, 1973, Congress overrode President Nixon's

veto of the wai powers bill, which curbed the president's

power to commit armed forces to hostilities abroad without

congressional approval ... November 4, 1979, some 90
people, including 63 Americans, were taken hostage at the

American embassy in Tehran, Iran, by militant followers of

the Ayatollah Khomeini ... November 4, 1980, in a sweep-
ing victory. Republican Ronald Reagan was elected the

40'^ president, defeating incumbent President Jimmy
Carter

© 1999 King Features Synd , Inc

Stentieaiiis
By Henry Bosworth

The Springboard To Mayor's Office

The city election is over but there's a little matter

of importance still hanging.

The city council presidency.

This could be the most opportune time in years to

be the council president considering the fact Mayor

James Sheets could decide to hang up the gloves after

completing the historic sixth term he was elected to

on Tuesday.

The council presidency has long been considered

the springboard to the mayor's office.

There has already been some behind the scene

campaigning on for the prized gavel with three names

coming up as the strong contenders: Tim Cahill, Paul

Harold and Dan Raymondi.

CAHILL HAROLD RAYMONDI

Five votes are needed. With the election only Tues-

day and the results uncertain until the votes were all

tallied, none of the three could have the five votes

wrapped up.

But you can be sure they were working on it Tues-

day night and Wednesday morning.

The council president, next to the mayor, is the

most powerful elected official under the city's Plan A
charter.

He not only presides over the council meetings,

but appoints the council committees and chairmen, and

serves as acting mayor in the absence or illness of the

mayor.

And, as council president, he's in a position to find

more reasons to be quoted on issues than his colleagues.

The springboard to the mayor's office? Yes, but

not always. And sometime 's its a delayed spring.

Among council presidents who became mayor
were Joseph Whiton, Charles Ross, Thomas Burgin,

Amelio Delia Chiesa, James Mclntyre, Joseph LaRaia,

Arthur Tobin and James Sheets.

But of those only two went directly from the coun-

cil presidency to the mayor's office: Whiton in 1917

and Tobin in 1977.

Mclntyre and LaRaia lost bids for the mayor's

office running as council presidents. Mclntyre was
defeated by incumbent Delia Chiesa in 1959 but won
in 1965 when Delia Chiesa retired. And the man he

defeated was LaRaia who was council president at the

time.

LaRaia came back to claim the mayor's office in

1975 by defeating incumbent Walter Hannon by just

483 votes. But two years later lost to Tobin who was
running as the council president.

You don't have to have been a council president

to become mayor. Hannon and Frank McCauley, who

served four terms, are examples.

And there have been a number of council presi-

dents who never went on to become mayor.

But the council presidency is still considered a big

stepping stone to the mayor's office.

The new council president, the first of the new

century and new millennium, will be limited to two

one-year terms.

The two-year limit was originally set by the coun-

cil after Tobin served eight years. It later got changed

which allowed Peter Kolson to serve four years.

But now it is back to two years.

But those two years coming up~2(XX) and 2001-

could be opportunity knocking for a council president

who wants to be mayor.

But he may still have Jim Sheets to contend with.

Q
ATTHE DINNER celebrating his 90th birthday and

Beth Israel Synagogue's 80th anniversary, Rabbi Jacob

Mann had praise for the mayors he

has known since coming to Quincy

in 1942.

Among them was Joseph Whiton

who as mayor helped dedicate Beth

Israel in 1918 and as former mayor

welcomed Mann to Quincy. MANN
He had warm words for Mayor Sheets and Arthur

Tobin who were both at the dinner.

And a special tribute to the late James Mclntyre:

"How can I forget the unforgettable Jimmy Mclntyre.

He was so devoted, so powerful. . . he was so good

they wanted him up there. They took him away (his

early death) before we could have him many years."

Q
THEREWASA touching farewell to FrankAnselmo

at his funeral Mass at St. Joseph's

Church last week.

A veteran of World War I and

World War II and a colorful political

figure as an outspoken school com-

mitteeman for 29 years, he was al-

ANSELMO ready a legend when he died Oct. 23

at age lOl.

At the funeral, his daughter Phaedra Thomas of

Leominister said his last words before he died were,

"I'm a tough old goat."

Well, he was tough and sturdy. And if he hadn't frac-

tured his hip playing pool just before his 101st birth-

day which led to other complications, he might still be

with us. And looking forward to the Veterans Day pa-

rade and ceremonies he faithfully attended each year

as he did on Memorial Day.

At the end of the Mass as his casket was moved up

the church aisle followed by family and friends, a vio-

lin soloist softly played "Let Mc Call You Sweetheart."

That was Frank's all-time favorite song and he sang

it every chance he got.

He would have liked that final touch.

Red Cross Dual Training
Course Starts Nov. 29

The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay is

offering a combined dual

certification program to

participants to be trained as

a nurse assistant and home
health care.

The next available course

in Quincy is scheduled to

begin Monday, Nov. 29 at

the Red Cross office, 1495

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

The course will be held

Monday through Friday, 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. It will con-

clude Dec. 22.

Students will learn to

care for residents in long-

term care facilities and pa-

tients in hospitals as well as

provide basic care in a home
environment to allow clients

to maintain an independent

and quality lifestyle.

To qualify, each student

must schedule and pass an

assessment test offered at

the American Red Cross.

The test is given at the

American. Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay every

Tuesday or Friday at 9 .m.

Cost for the 100-hour
dual nurse assistant and
home health care certifica-

tion program is $515, which

includes all materials. To
register, call 1-800-564-

1234, ext. 272, 235, or 221.



Scenes From Yesterday

rmS 1906 REAL PHOTO postcard is a view of the

old Atlantic fire station on Newbury Avenue. It was

originally home to the Quincy Fire Department's

pumperand hose Combination No.2. Then it was used

as a community center and since 1953 by the

Cavanau^h DA.V. The building is now the home to

the Atlantic Neighborhood Association. The street on

the right, labeled Madison St. in script, was renamed

Kendall Street in honor of Doc Kendall a well known
local philanthropist who lived a few blocks away on

Atlantic Street

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Ri:ai>i:rs Forum

Appreciates Hospitality From
Quincy, Mass. To Other Quincys

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recently we hosted a

group of people from differ-

ent Quincys in our city.

Quincy, Kansas; Quincy,

Missouri; Quincy, Wash-

ington; and Quincy, Illinois

were represented. A couple

from Texas were also in-

cluded because the woman's

name is Quincie. They cele-

brated their 40th wedding

anniversary by visiting

Quincy, Mass.

We want to thank the

people who made this a spe-

cial visit for our guests:

Kerry Driscoll in the

Mayor's Office who served

pizzas and soda; and espe-

cially, his honor. Mayor
James Sheets who greeted

each one and had a picture

taken session with all. It was

the highlight of their trip.

He provided souvenirs for

everyone. Thanks also to

Bill Morrill who gave us a

tour of the shipyard.

We also want to thank

Sharron Beals and the staff

at Beechwood On The Bay
Community Center who
provided refreshments for a

reception. Seniors from the

center gathered to welcome

our visitors.

I know they appreciated

the warm hospitality shown
to them and took back with

them great memoirs of their

stay in Quincy, Mass.

Barbara Gilliland

Helen Duncan

39 Newbury Ave.

Shopping Carts And Cars On Lawns
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Earlier this year, the

Quincy City Council

discussed the issue of

abandoned shopping carts

scattered across the

neighborhoods of this city.

City Councillor Pat

McDermott had suggested

the possibility of passing a

city ordinance that would

either fine people who
take shopping carts home
or fine supermarkets who
do not collect their

abandoned shopping carts.

At the time many
thought it would be nearly

impossible to enforce. I

agreed. However, I remain

frustrated that there are so

many shopping carts found

in our neighborhoods. They
are eyesores to the

community. Several times

I have called supermarkets

with the location of their

carts and it takes forever

for them to respond.

As a police officer, I

know that quality' of life

issues can make or break a

neighborhood. Community
policing operates under the

premise of the "broken

window" syndrome. If you
allow one broken window
to exist, it will lead to

more broken windows or

worse.

In the Atlantic

neighborhood I am getting

concerned about seeing
more and more people
using their front lawns as

parking lots. On my street,

one house has six cars

parking on the front lawn
almost every night. One
day the lawn was so

crowded one tenant
actually used the sidewalk.

It received a ticket, but

nothing prevents parking
on lawns.

This is a quality of life

issue that needs to be
addressed quickly before
the problem grows larger.

Common sense should
tell folks not to use
sidewalks or lawns but

apparently many Quincy
residents who drive have

little common sense.

Our neighborhoods are

too important to watch
them fall apart out of

neglect. Stand up for your

neighborhood.

Pass an ordinance
outlawing cars parked on
front lawns and enforce it.

Otherwise the problem will

continue to grow.

I love my neighborhood

and see things happening

that are negatively
impacting it. Don't just

talk about it at City Hall,

do something, huh!

Sal Giarratani

Atlantic St..

D9caiM0 nv ana prencMii
Andrew "Old Hickory"
Jackson w«re so clos«,

James Polk was often
referred to as "Young
Hk:kory:"

Quit Smoking.

American Heart
Aasocialioa

WE'RE FIGHTINe FOR YOUR UFE
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1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Cong. Burke:

'No Layoffs

At Shipyard'
By PAUL HAROLD

Cong. James Burke laid to rest rumors of lay-offs at the

shipyard due to the delay in the laying of the keel for a

nuclear attack submarine. There _____^__,^__
was talk of laying off 1 ,700 work-

ers.
*

Burke met in Washington with

top Naval officials who said that

the delay in the sub contract could

actually result in more jobs be-

cause of the changes in the ship's design. He also said that

Fore River would not lose any work assigned to it and the

yard would have the opportunity to bid on a dozen or more

new ships plus seven conversion jobs.

McCORMACK TOPPLES BURGIN;
BELLOTTI ELECTED LT. GOVERNOR

Thirty-one year-old City Councillor James McCormack

upset State Senator Thomas Burgin for the Quincy senate

seat, making him the first Democrat to hold the post in

recent memory. McCormack garnered 30,622 votes to

Burgin's 29,435. It was Burgin's first defeat in his 38-year

career in elective office.

At the same time, Quincy 's Francis Bellotti was elected

the state's Lt. Governor. He would serve with Endicott

"Chub" Peabody who was elected Governor. However,

because of the closeness of Peabody 's vote over incum-

bent Governor John Volpe, it was anticipated that the win-

ner of the top job would be determined by a recount.

REPAIRS NEEDED FOR FIRE 'WORK HORSE'
Fire Chief Thomas Gorman requested $4,300 to repair

Hose One of Central Station, the "work horse" of the fire

service.

Purchased in 1954, it had responded to 3,995 alarms,

operated 2,093 hours and recorded 99,000 engine miles.

QUINCY-ISMS
Donald Deware, president of the Wollaston Professional

and Businessmen's Association, announced that the new

parking area would be dedicated Nov. 28. . . A fire at St.

Chrysostom's rectory on Hancock St. caused $5,000 dam-

age. A testimonial was held for Mrs. Albert Dillon on her

retirement after 35 years as organist at St. Mary's Church.

. . Augustus Settimelli was toastmaster at the John Quincy

Adams Club's 35th anniversary. . . Rev. Bedros Baharian

presided over the induction of 10 new members of Quincy

Point Congregational Church. . . Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Benoit were chairmen for the Koch Club's scholarship

dance at the Fore River Clubhouse. . . Mrs. William Lipp

was general chairman for Bethany Church's "Holly Time"

fair. . . Outgoing commander of the Nickerson Post, James

Horan, was presented the Legion's Medal of Heroism, for

saving the life of Mrs. Fred Bergfors. Horan was the first

Quincy resident to receive the medal. . . Mrs. Grace Blasi

of Brook Rd. was named honorary parade marshal for the

annual Veterans' Day parade. She was the first female

deputy sheriff in Norfolk County. The announcement was

made by Veterans' Council Commander David Alexander.

. .A daughter was bom at Quincy City Hospttal to Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Gillis of Richard St. . . Leo Darr was elected

president of the Kiwanis Club. . . Carl Leone's Red Raid-

ers defeated Stoughton, 20-6. Touchdowns were by full-

back Bill Curran, halfback Walt Simmons and Paul Gearin.

Quarterback Tom Kiley scored two points. . . Councillor

Richard Barry sponsored a resolution calling for the re-

construction of the Squantum Causeway. Low points along

the roadway were impassable during high tides. . .The

League of Women Vbters met at the Avon Way home of

Mrs. Paul Reardon. . . City Clerk John Gillis estimated

that it cost the city $60 a day in police time for the protec-

tion of ballots for an anticipated state-wide recount. . . The

Firemen's Relief Association held its fifth annual retire-

ment party at the Morrisette Post. Retiring were Albert

Swanson, Ralph Faulkner and Ambrose Gallagher. . . Rob-

ert Foley was chairman of the Baker Improvement

Associatkn's first Past Presidents' Night, held at the Fore

River Qubhouse. Mrs. William Leaman and William Slack

were head of the dance committee. . . The traffic bureau

recommended that a traffic rotar>' be constructed at the

intersection of Hancock St. and Southern Artery. . . Police

Lt. Frank Vdlier, a member of the Holy Name Society

ape$kea* bureau, ^Mke at the St. JosefA's Sodality.
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ENC Chamber Singers

Concert Nov. 19 At Bethany

The music, feasting and

revelry of 16th and 17th

century Europe will be pre-

sented by the Chamber
Singers of Eastern Nazarene

College, Wollaston, at Ren-

aissance Madrigal Feast

Friday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts.

Musicians in costumes of

the European Court will

sing and carry on their dia-

logue as wandering min-

strels and court jesters

among guests feasting on

roast pork and chicken en

flambe.

The annual concert will

introduce the holiday season

with Old World pageantry.

Prof. Timothy Shelter

will direct the honors en-

semble of the college A
Capella Choir in singing

traditional Christmas carols

and madrigals, with inde-

pendent but related voice

parts sounding against one

another.

The food is being pre-

pared and served in tradi-

tional style by Chris Popa of

Quincy with his family,

friends and volunteers.

The dinner theatre will

benefit The Open Door

ministry to Quincy teenag-

ers and Friends of the

Homeless family shelters in

Faith Church, Hingham;

First Parish, Cohasset, and

host homes in Quincy,

Weymouth, Holbrook and

Dedham. The group also

sponsors the Weymouth
Furniture Bank.

The group will also per-

form Saturday, Nov. 20 at 6

p.m. in South Shore Baptist

Church, Hingham. The

Hingham concert will con-

clude Homeless Awareness

Week sponsored by Fr.

Bill's Shelter in Quincy and

other homeless ministries.

For reserved tickets call

the Cove Box Office, East-

em Nazarene College, (617)

745-3715.

QHS Drama Club To Present

'Don't Drink The Water'

The Quincy High School day, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. at the

Drama Club will present Lloyd H. Hill Center for the

Performing Arts, Quincy

"Don't Drink The Water"
pjigj, School.

Friday, Nov. 5 and Satur- Tickets are $8 per per-

son.

For more information,

contact Greg Kleiner at

(617) 786-1094.

'A Time To Dance' Movie
At First Parish Church

THE
WOODWARD
SCHOOL :

1894

^»»^i

THESE WOODWARD SCHOOL students are volunteering their time and effort for the

school's -A Taste of Quincy Pius" Sunday, Nov. 7. With Headmaster Thomas Wesner

(center) are Rachel Carson of Hyde Paris. Jaclde Stewart of Braintree, Erin Murphy of

Rocldand, Meaghan MacUggart of Huli, and Laurie Neison of Braintree. The event, wWch

features food from many area restaurants, wiU benefit the Woodward School restoration

ftind.

'Taste Of Quincy Plus'

Sunday At Woodward School

"A Time To Dance", the second in a film series being

immmm
wmmm

COU OfSHEDS ^^
^. ^ PALMiRSTS,

^^0ik€AT POOD, gameM}M LOADS Of FUN fOlf

presented by United First

Parish Church, Hancock St.,

Quincy Sq. will be shown

Thursday, Nov. 11 at 7 p.m.

at the church.

The film highlights the

life of dance therapist

Norma Canner. Admission

is $5.

The movie's directors,

Ian Brownell and Webb
Wilcoxen, will be present to

discuss the film's produc-

tion.

The third presentation

Jan. 13 will feature a num-

ber of short subjects on

various topics.

For more information

call Ann Yeomans at 773-

5306.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

The Woodward School

for Girls, one of the oldest

girls' schools in the United

States, will sponsor "A
Taste of Quincy Plus" Sun-

day, Nov. 7 at 1102 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Tickets are $25 for those

purchased in advance, or

$30 at the door.

"A Taste of Quincy Plus"

will be an opportunity to

sample some of the remark-

able dishes prepared by

many local area chefs.

Among the participating

restaurants are: Bertucci's

Brick Oven Pizza, Brain-

tree; Burke's Seafood,

North Quincy; Durgin Park,

Boston; Fire King, Mil-

ton/Hingham; Gennaro's

Eatery, Quincy; Ginza,

Boston/Brookline; Igji;y's

Breads of the World, Wa-
tertown; Java Jo's Coffee

House, Milton.

La Paloma Mexican
Food, Quincy; Legal Sea-

food, Braintree; Malai Thai

Restaurant, Randolph;
Montilio's Bakery and Cake
Shop, Quincy; The Naked
Fish, Quincy; Saigon Panda

Vietnamese & Chinese

Restaurant, North Quincy.

TuUio's, Quincy; Villa

Rosa Restaurant, Quincy;

Webster's Eatery, Quincy;

White on White Catering,

Quincy; X & O Trattoria,

Quincy; 99 Restaurant,

Quincy.

This event will benefit

the Woodward School resto-

ration fund. The Woodward
School has educated its stu-

dents in the same building

since 1894, a building now
in need of a number of re-

pairs and upgrades. The
students have endured cold

class rooms since the

school's founding. This

benefit hopes to raise the

money necessary to ade-

quately insulate the building

as well as replace the exte-

rior siding.

Ebenezer Woodward,
Quincy 's first doctor and

personal physician to John

Adams, left his estate tQ

establish the school for girls

in 1894.

For more information or

to reserve your tickets, call

the Woodward School at

(617) 773-5610, or Donna
Pietrafitta at (781) 380-6366

(days) or (781) 344-4663

(evenings).

Snowman Fair At
Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega- This year's theme. The

tional Church will hold its
Snowman Faur, will include

annual Christmas Fair Nov. ©^ t™^ favontes, jams and

J2.13.
jellies, candy, baked goods.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 021 70

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Cioletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^^ studio

679 H«KOCk StTMt, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PasKDger Strctdi Limoufinet - Town Can - Vans - Special^ Vchidct

Wtddingt • PlPMH * Aimivcnaria • Ni|ht Out

JJUbfAmi^ • CoKcm • Airport • Spcciib OccaaoM

617-472-1118 Fur 617-479-0288

at the

Granite

Rait /

16 Cottage A^e*, Quincf
479-2726

Thursdays at 9pm
$300 GRAND ffUZE V9INNER

Final %9m be November 1 1th

crafts, roU-ups, family gift

center, Christmas decora-

tions and stuffed animals.

New this year are the

snowman table, snowear,

blue, jewelry, and a tasting

and recipe table. Tables are

open Friday fix)m 6:30 to 9

p.m. and on Saturday from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Friday a complete
chicken dinner, prepared by

Janet Little, will be served

at 6 p.m. Tickets at the door

are $6.

Saturday Flip for Kids

Breakfast to benefit Inter-

faith Social Service will run

from 8:30-10 a.m. The
kitchen will serve lunch and

snacks all day. There will be

lots of activities for kids on

the stage Saturday and pic-

tures with Santa at 1 p.m.

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change. . call

LTTTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

/Uw Taochcr/CMId Ratio

/Innowitivc Techniques

/Ucensed Teachers

Olr MrrtautuM i« dnifMd !« ywr

Vary Zmportant PrccdMokr

mML
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SCCIAL
Heather Macintosh Engaged

To Richard Frazel
Mr. and Mrs. David B.

Macintosh Jr. of West
Yarmouth, announce the

engagement of their

daughter, Heather J.

Macintosh to Richard E.

Frazel. He is the son of

Corinne Savery of West

Barnstable and Robert

Frazel of Naples, Fla.

Miss Macintosh, the

granddaughter of David B.

Macintosh, Sr. of Quincy,

is a 1990 graduate of

Dennis-Yarmouth Regional

High School and 1994

graduate of Wheaton

College. She plans to

graduate in May from the

master's degree program in

reading at Salem State

College. She is a fourth-

grade teacher in the

Barnstable school system.

Mr. Frazel, a graduate

of Barnstable High School,

in an arborist for Davey
Tree Expert Company in

Falmouth.

An April wedding at the

First Congregational
Church of Yarmouth in

Yarmouthport is planned.

St. John's Sodality

Quincy Catholic Club

Memorial Service Nov. 11

St. John's Sodality will

meet in the church hall

Thursday, Nov. 11

following a 5:30 p.m.

Mass.

There will be a

memorial service for

deceased members of

Quincy Catholic Club and

sodality.

Guest speaker will be

comedian Barbara

Tortorella, who will speak
about women and stress.

The public is welcome./

A donation for St.

Vincent De Paul Society

Christmas given program

is suggested. Sandwiches

and desserts will be

service. For more
information, call 617-479-

9045 or 617-479-9196.

QHSA^o-Tech Class Of 1984

To Hold Reunion Nov. 27
Quincy High School- contact Sue (Picard) Chase

Quincy Vocational Techni- at SKC826@aol.com., Jen-

cal School Class of 1984 is

planning its 15th year reun- "i^er Josephs at (617) 328-

ion on Saturday, Nov. 27. 0891, or Chris Constas at

For more information, (617)472-8795.

Medical Center Auxiliary

Plans Harvest Fair

MR. and MRS. TIMOTHY WISMAR
(Trq>od Photography)

Eliane Kosaka Wed
To Timothy Wismar

At a recent wedding groom, a graduate of North
held in St. Peter's Lutheran Quincy High School and
Church in Cornwall,
Conn., Miss Eliane Kosaka
became the bride of
Timothy M. Wismar.

The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Luiz Kosaka of Moriya,

Ibaragi, Japan, formerly of grandmother in Falls

Bauru, Sao Paolo, Brazil. Village,, Conn. Guests

The groom is the son of attended from Great

Concordia College in

Bronxville, N.Y., is

teaching English as a

second language in Tokyo.

A tent reception
followed the ceremony at

the home of the groom's

The Quincy Medical

Center Auxiliary Har-

vest/Holiday Fair will be

held in the Education Center

Friday, Nov. 12 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

Admission is free and the

GAP Meeting

GAP (Grandparents as

Parents) will meet Wednes-

day, Nov. 17 at Harvard

Vanguard, 1250 Hancock'

St. Quincy Center in the

fifth floor administrative

offices from 10 to 11:30

a.m.

The parenting series with

Kim Stevens of Children's

Services of Roxbury will

continue. She will speak on

parenting the child ages 9 to

12.

public is invited.

Backed goods, holiday

items and homemade fudge

will be available for pur-

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. A.H.
Wismar, Jr., of Quincy.

The bride is a graduate

of Uceu Noreste de Bauru,

Sao Paulo, Brazil. The

Britain, Brazil, Italy and

Japan.

•After a wedding trip to

Mexico, the couple are

living; in Tokyo.

Mr., Mrs. Brian Donaghey

Parents Of Twin Sons

Brian and Donna
chase. A prize drawing wiU Donaghey of Quincy, are
include cash and other parents of twin sons,
prizes. Tickets may be pur- Christopher James and
chased at the gift shop. Connor William bora Sept.

Call 376-5509 for further 20 at South Shore
information. Hospital, Weymouth. They

join brothers, Brian Jr. and

Patrick and sister Kerry.

Grandparents are

William and Georgia

Lydon and Eileen

Donaghey, all of Quincy.

HELEN GARVEY JAY FLANAGAN

Cerebral Palsy Plans

Fantasy Auction Nov. 9
Plans are underway for

the ninth annual Auction of

Cerebral Palsy of Massa-

chusetts Tuesday, Nov. 9.

Helen Garvey, of Rock-

land Trust and Jay Flanagan

of Amex, Inc., East Boston,

will again co-chair the

event. Proceeds will benefit

South Shore Savings Bank.

The auction will be held

Tuesday at the Neighbor-

hood Club in Quincy. Dan
Flynn will be the Auction-

eer/Entertainer for the eve-

ning, assisted by Patriots

Cheerleaders.

A silent auction will be

the Children's Development ^T.u^'^r
P"' ^° '^''^?

^"^o
Disabilities Center (CDDC) ^"^ ^^"^ ^'"^ ^"^^'°" ^^^"^ ^

in Quincy, a program that

has been servicing children

with disabilities from birth

to eight years for the past 47

years.

Garvey is an Assistant

Vice President and has been

with Rockland Trust for 13

years.

Flanagan has been Presi-

dent and Owner of Amex,
Inc. for 13 years. Amex
specializes in industrial

p.m. to 9 p.m. Auction do-

nations are still being ac-

cepted. To make a donation

or to inquire about tickets or

reserved tables, call Ann
DiMattio at (617) 479-7443.

Squantum Gardens

Line Dancing

Line Dancing is offered

Tuesdays at the Squantum
Gardens Community Cen-
ter, 83 Saratoga St., from 2services.

The sponsor is Rockland to 3 p.m.

Trust Company and the as- Classes are taught by

sociate sponsors are Amex, Hon Coen. The cost is $3

Inc., Citizens Bank and per class.

KKSKATINCd.ASSKS
17 M.D.C. Rinks

indudes Quincy & Milton

7 Lessons • $90 Child • $100 Adult

/\|^ Starts Soon ^/\
^^(781)890-8480 **^

wwwJcesiKatingciassc8.coni

Bay State Ice Skating School

^ALWAYSBUmG^
NEW& OLD

TAJ

I

4

I

COINS
and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free EstimaUt

Ht Oidt <fclo^tdQ(j ^Qlk

Qgm. - spin

QuiKcy Point

Cong/LegationaC. Gdu/Lcd

444 S\/as^iKgtoK St. , Quincy

Hv/Hite Eiejpia\Ki iiejfAS, Qxa\ji iteMS,

bafeed goods, jeweky, plawts,

RoiiieiHQde (judge, lefyX-esHn^fcRts 6 iKOHeJ

Tables lyOJi lejud $25

Reose cxxli Debbij DiHoRQ

617-376-0646

T/lMtki, QuiMJCffl

Based on a survey conducted by Honwtown Public Surveys

^ J /( I irnlc (c e v Jiie
A full ccAL/Vv ///;/> Q^lnri

Women's Hair Cuts stgttlngit,

lilonday S|>eci«l stBttltig 4/:..^.

Euro|>ean Color starting at

Polls starting at,„„.^

Highlights startingat^^

Perms (ineiuangeut) starting at.

Make-over [Pne mtka-owt with a (SO.OO make-up putch^).,

#•••»>»»••••••••—••—•»•••••••»••—»••••»>•»»••»••••••••••••••—•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••A*•••••••<

>•••••••••••••••••——•»»»•»•——»»••••••

••••••••••••*«•••••••••••••••••'

Tuesday & Thursday Specials s/arA//r£aA.«.^....^..^^^...^.»»«.^..»».......$19^

Bridal Packages Avallahle • Also faaturlng a hill service nail division

We carry a Ml line 4^ hair care products

! —><iru^fH4 AVEDA
(brtiiffofUmfiek^QiasfntffSt^lM^ lit

KMS
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Robert Bosworth Serving As
Kiwanis Lieutenant Governor

FAREWELL -- Patrick Crane, a fifth grade student at the Lincoln-Hancock School and other

students had a final tribute for their friend, former School Committeeman Frank Anselmo as

his hearse passed along Water St. last Thursday.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Holiday Assistance Open House At
Germantown Neighborhood Center

The Germantown Neigh- Monday, Nov. 8 from 6 to 8 sistance.

borhood Center, 333 Palmer pm. Applications will be

The center will take ap- taken in person only, no

plications during the open phone calls please. Bring

house for anyone interested photo ID, and verification of

in applying for holiday as- residency.

St., Quincy, will hold a

holiday assistance open

house on Friday, Nov. 5

from 8:30 a.m. to noon, and

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For new students entering 9th and 1 0th Grades

DECEMBER 4, 1999 or JANUARY 8, 2000
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN '^^^^ SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 02 11

6

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 7, 2000

For information, see your guidance counselor or call

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL (267-4530)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Thank You.

My sincere thanks to the voters of Quincy for their

vote of confidence in Tuesday's city election and to

all my campaign volunteers and boosters. Shown

above with Paul are the sign coordinators, Russell

Dupuis on the left and Frank Myett in the center.

66 Furnace Brook Parkway
/C///*-^

Quincy Sun Editor Rob-

ert Bosworth has begun his

term as a lieutenant gover-

nor for the New England

District of Kiwanis Interna-

tional.

Bosworth, immediate

past president of the Ki-

wanis Club of Quincy, is

one of 32 lieutenant gover-

nors serving under New
England District Governor

Michael Kirchner, a mem-
ber of the Kiwanis Club of

Sheffield, Mass. As lieuten-

ant governor for Division

17, Bosworth will help

guide the Kiwanis Clubs of

Braintree-Holbrook, Hing-

ham-Weymouth, Milton,

Marshfield, Quincy and

Rockland.

Bosworth was elected

lieutenant governor for Di-

vision 17 earlier this year.

He was installed by Kiwanis

International Treasurer

Brian Cunat at New Eng-

land District Convention in

Sturbridge, Mass. in August.

As lieutenant governor,

Bosworth will advocate the

goals outlined by Kirchner

for this administrative year

which runs Oct. 1 through

Sept. 30. One goal is to raise

$658,000 from New Eng-

land Kiwanians for IDD, or

Iodine Deficiency Disor-

ders. IDD is the leading

preventable cause of mental

retardation in children.

ABC's "20/20" news

magazine with Hugh Downs
recently aired a segment on

IDD and Kiwanis's leader-

ship role to eliminate IDD
around the world. Kiwanis

International has partnered

with UNICEF to raise $75

million to eliminate IDD
forever.

"Kiwanis's focus is

serving the children of the

world. By banding together,

we can eliminate the tragic

consequences of iodine de-

ficiency with the simple

ROBERT BOSWORTH
solution of salt iozidation,"

Bosworth said. "All it takes

is five cents - only a nickel

— to provide enough iodine

to save one child. This cam-
paign should be embraced

by Kiwanians everywhere."

The New England Dis-

trict has approximately 206

Kiwanis clubs in the six

New England states and

Bermuda. The district has

raised about half of its $1.12

million IDD goal.

An active Quincy Ki-

wanian for five years, Bos-

worth is a distinguished past

secretary and a former

president-elect. In addition,

he has served on various

fundraising committees and

service projects, including

the club's bicycle safety day

which last year provided

bicycle helmets and safety

tips for more than 200 chil-

dren in the Germantown
area.

At the district level,

Bosworth is in his fourth

year as the bulletin editor of

The Yankiwanian, the New
England District of Kiwanis

newspaper. Bosworth and

the district received a first

place international award

for the newspaper in 1997.

He has attended several dis-

trict conventions and has

presented several forums on

club newsletters.

Kirchner has also ap-

pointed Bosworth to the

Board of Directors of the

Kiwanis Foundation of New
England. The foundation is

the charitable arm of the

New England District. Bos-

worth is among 35 members
of the Quincy Kiwanis Club

who have become "friends"

of the foundation for their

contributions to the Kiwanis

Pediatric Trauma Institute.

As a club, Quincy has raised

more than $200,000 for

KPTI, the most of any club

in New England.

In addition, Bosworth is

a supporter of the Kiwanis

International Foundation as

a Hixson Fellow. The fel-

lowship symbolizes signifi-

cant support for KI's cam-

paign to eradicate Iodine

Deficiency Disorders.

Bosworth has also been

active at the international

level of Kiwanis. He has

served as a delegate to two

international conventions, in

Montreal in 1998 and in

Denver, Colo, this past

June. At the Denver con-

vention, Bosworth partici-

pated in a forum on success-

ful Kiwanis club fundrais-

ers. He gave an overview of

the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy's intemational youth

hockey tournament which

has raised thousa'hds of

dollars in its 26-year his-

tory.

In March, Bosworth was
appointed to a special com-
mittee by then Kiwanis In-

ternational President Glen

Bagnell to study the organi-

zation's magazine which is

circulated in North America.

He was one of several Ki-

wanians from throughout

the United States selected

for the committee because

of their expertise in the

publishing industry.

Changes to the magazine
will begin being imple-

mented soon.

Bosworth and his wife,

Maria, are parents of a

daughter, Lindsay, age 5.

They live in Plymouth.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

SOUTH SHOREMAIDS
Hai/e i^our home

cleaned b^ the pros!

Kovtf speciatizin^

in residentiat cleaning.

Catt novf for ifour FREE estimate!

(617)773-^758
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QSO To Premier

'Overture Of Quincy

'

At Friday Concert
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra will kick off its

46th season with a special

tribute to Quincy: an origi-

nal composition entitled

"L'Ouverture de Quincy,"

written by Robert Rogler.

The piece, along with

Gospel Selections by the

12th Baptist Gospel Ensem-

ble and Symphony No. 4,

"Romantic" by Anton

Bruckner, will be performed

at the QSO's first concert of

the season Friday, Nov. 5 at

8 p.m. in the Performing

Arts Center of North Quincy

High School.

Rogler was commis-

sioned last November by the

QSO and its conductor,

Yoichi Udagawa, to write

an original composition, but

he was not told what to

write about.

After doing a little re-

search, he chose Quincy.

"I was impressed by the

variety of Quincy," Rogler

said, noting the big-city

bustle amidst the fall colors

of New England, the

gleaming business offices

next to Tudor-style archi-

tecture and colonial ceme-

teries.

And can these contradic-

tions be captured in music?

"Music is an inexact sci-

ence," Rogler explained.

"You can't portray things

perfectly, as in painting."

That said, Rogler sees

the beginning of his over-

ture as a reflection on

Quincy 's contributions to

both state and federal con-

stitutions.

"It moves from minor to

major, which evokes dark-

ness to light, and 1 was

thinking of Quincy 's con-

stitutional past," said Ro-

gler.

Andrew Walsh, president

of the QSO and a musician

himself, thinks the overture

does a remarkable job of

capturing the spirit of

Quincy.

"It's great," said Walsh.

"Our conductor loves it. It's

very strong, at times martial,

yet very melodic. I think it's

a wonderful tribute to the

city of Quincy for the mil-

lennium."

Walsh and Rogler met

with Mayor Sheets Friday

and presented him with a

copy of the composition.

Rogler was born and

raised in Rhode Island and

studied with award-winning

composer Dr. Richard

Romiti. He received his

bachelor of music degree

from Aberdeen University,

Scotland and a Certificate in

Music Therapy from Em-
manuel College. He holds

the distinction of having a

composition of his, "La

Guerre," be the only piece

written by a high school

student chosen to be pre-

miered at an All-State Band

Concert.

"I wrote my first compo-

sition when 1 was 13, before

I could even play the pi-

ano," Rogler said with a

laugh. He has also studied

the guitar, violin, clarinet,

and tuba. '

Rogler returned to com-
posing four years ago after

working as a musical thera-

pist, where music is used as

a motivator for patients to

meet their rehabilitation

goals. Rogler said his time

as a musical therapist added

greatly to his life experience

and, therefore, to his com-
positions.

Rogler currently lives in

Roslindale with his wife

Hilary and their three chil-

dren Julia, John, and Mat-

thew.

Tickets for the Nov. 5

concert are $12 for adults,

$8 for students and seniors,

and $5 for children 12 and

under accompanied by an

adult. For more information,

call (781) 925-4319.

ROBERT ROGLER, composer of "L'Ouverture de Quincy," and Andrew Walsh, president

of the Quincy Symphony Orcliestra, present Mayor James Sheets with a copy of the overture

in his office Friday. Rogler was commissioned by the QSO to write a concert piece and chose

a musical tribute to the city. Rogler's woric premieres Friday, Nov. 5 at the QSO's season

opener at NQHS. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

South Shore Elders
Plan Thanksgiving

Meals For Homebound
South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, Inc., is coordinating a

Thanksgiving meal program

for homebound elders in the

South Shore communities of

Quincy, Weymouth, Ran-

dolph, Scituate, Norwell,

Hull, Holbrook, Hingham,

Braintree, Cohasset, and

Milton.

South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, a private non-profit

social service agency will

coordinate families who
would like to sharp a part of

their Thanksgiving meal
with an elder in their town.

SSES will also coordinate

with local hospitals and

Nursing Homes the prepa-

ration of meals to be deliv-

ered by volunteers.

Anyone who is willing to

share a meal from their

home or deliver meals pro-

vided by South Shore Elder

Services may call the

agency's main office at 781-

848-3910 and ask for Susan

Lambropoulos.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodadonJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

^ne ^uincu Jarinerskib and {hi

cor

ouse

lb and the yidams ^fationai ^Jli^foricai Jark

diallu inaHe uou io celeorate ike officialuniyeilina of Jne WnUe blouse Qi

JeslqneJbu Ukeo J/aherae in commemoraiion ofike 200ili anniversary ofme yVhiie Jloi

andfeaiurina borhraiis of^okn and yibiaailyiJams bif cfliberi L/iuari

(Junc/au, JVocemker 7, 1999, 5 io 7f}m

Jke JOankina JlalL JOankJOosion 1U00 Jiancock cJireei, ^uinc^, JnJl

Special guests at the event include Artist, Stephen Weston;

Chairman of the Board, St. Petersburg Collection Philip Birkenstein

and Sarah Faberge

For a closer look stop by Rogers Jewelry,

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy Center or

visit them on the web at www.rogersjewelry.com

TAKE A CHANCE - Buy a ticket to enter the drawing

to win one of only 325 commemorative White House Eggs.

Only 500 tickets will be sold. You do not need to be present to win.

Your donation of $100 entitles you to enter while enabling the Quincy Partnership

• to raise fiinds to support the construction of a fountain at Merrymount Park.

Tickets available at the door or at Rogers Jewelry. Your donation is tax deductible.
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Phyllis Fazzio Play Center Dedicated

PHYLLIS FAZZIO, former director of the Step One Early Intervention program at South

Shore Mental Health Center, admires the Recognition Wall which lists the names of all

donors who made the creation of the new Phyllis Fazzio Play Center, 2 Moon Island Rd.,

possible. Donors include Step One parents, the Parent Advisory Council, businesses, the

O'Neil-Charbonier Fund, the Copeland Family Trust, and the Mollie Hirshberg Fund. A

plaque honoring Fazzio reads "In honor of Phyllis Fazzio for her 30 years of dedication with

children and families. Her vision for this play center is now a reality."

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

ATTENDING THE RECENT dedication of the Phyllis Fazzio Play Center at the Mahoncy
Learning Center, 2 Moon Island Rd., Squantum, arc from left: Rosemarie Scrgi, assistant

director of Step One Early Intervention; Beverly Levangie, parent liaison. Step One; Kathy
Nazzaro, Parent Advisory Council chairperson; Harry Shulman, president and CEO of South
Shore Mental Health; Quincy Park-Forestry-Cemetery Director Thomas Koch; Phyllis

Fazzio, past director of Step One; John Kane, friend of the program; and Hilda Mahoney for

whom the learning center is named for. Nicholas Eaton, age 4, of Plymouth, is ready to try

out the play center. Cindy Warren Lewis is the current director.

Inspectional Services Topic

For Montclair/WoUaston Assn.
NQHS Informational

Open House Nov. 9
Walter White, director of

Inspectional Services for

Quincy,, will be the guest

speaker at the

Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. at Work Incorporated,

3 Arlington St.

White will discuss resi-

dential and commercial con-

struction, reconstruction,

altering, repairing, removing

or demolishing a building as

well as the permitting proc-

ess, liability and insurance.

White also oversees build-

ing use or occupancy.

Election of officers will

also take place tonight.

Anyone interested in nomi-

nation should contact Howie

Crowley at 479-8883 or

Greg Newton at 472-5457.

The administration, fac-

ulty, staff, parents and stu-

dents of North Quincy High

School invite 7th and 8th

grade students and their

parents to attend an

"Informational Open
House" Tuesday, Nov. 9 at

7 p.m.

The program will begin

in the auditorium where
presentations by students

and administrators will be

given. The North Quincy
High School Pride commit-
tee will then provide tours

of the building to the vari-

ous academic areas, and

students and parents can
meet Department Chairper-

sons. North has a wide
range of studies and activi-

ties that help students to

develop their potential in

academic, as well as in ex-

tra-curricular and athletic

areas.

War/V 2nd Annual Marie Curry Walk
presented by Citizens Bank and Quarry Hills Associates

Thank you to all the sponsors, walkers, volunteers and committee members!
The Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women, the Quincy Medical Center Foundation, and the Walk Committee would like to thank all those who

helped make the Marie Curry Walk a tremendous success. More than $90,000 was raised for the Marie A. Ciury Fund at Quincy Medical Center.

Rose co-sponsors

Citizens Bank
Quarry Hills Associates

Carnation sponsors

South Suburban Oncology Center

The Patriot Ledger

Ribbon sponsors

Arbella Mutual Insurance Company
Commonwealth Building, Inc.

Curry Ace Hardware
Fallon Ambulance Service

FireKing

Granite City Electric Supply Co.

Hancock Park

Manet Community Health Center

South Shore Buick

Mile Marker sponsors

Aslanis Seafoods

Bank of Canton

Colonial Federal Savings Bank
Commonwealth Hematology and

Oncology

Grace M. Lee, MD
Mullaney & Mullaney CPA
South Shore Association of Young
Professionals

TAD Staffing Services

The Common Market

Pacesetter sponsors

Aslanis Seafoods

Barry's Deli

Darcy's Pub
Fabricated Steel

Rogers Jewelry

Wood Commercial Painting & Wall

Covering

Strider sponsors

Altrusa International of Quincy

Congress Group Ventures

Dependable Cleaners

East Coast Petroleum

Galvin Construction Company
Hart Supply Company
Hub Refrigeration & HVAC, Inc.

Imperial Seafood Restaurant

JayCashman, Inc.

Keohane Funeral Service

Lantana LLC
Lydon Funeral Home
Neponset Pet Center

Off Track Betting

The Shadduck Financial Group

The Stop & Shop Market Co.

Vien Dong Far East Market

Committee
Honorary Chair

Mayor James A. Sheets

Co-Chairs

Robert L. Curry

Cheryle A. Curry

Julie M. Curry

Sean M. Curry

Tara E. Curry

Committee

Maureen Ayers

Teny Bellotti-Welch

Renee Buisson

Nancy Callanan

Marti Carni

Karen Donnellan

Tamara Erdley

Judy Farmer
Lois Ferrazzi

Patricia Hannon
Louise LaRaia

Amanda Le

Delphine Lui, MD
Maralin Manning
Sandra McCauley
Marueen McGuire

Sheila Mclntyre

Mary Lou Meighan

Maryrose Mirick

Judy Morris

Joanne Nelson

Gloria Noble

Robert Noble

John Noonan
Jean Parker

Pauline Petipas

Susan Ramey
Claudia Rasmussen

Susan Rossini

Joann Sheets

Shirley Tobin

Sr. Joanne Westwater

Barbara Wood

Volunteers
Braintree Pop Warner
Cheerleaders Team C

Larry Butler

Elaine Clarke

Kathleen Donnellan

Tom Donnellan

Jack Doyle

Tamara Erdley

Jim Fagan & Family

Aggie Flaherty

Mildred Foy
Amanda Harris

Anthony Harris

Jim Harris

Sheri Harris

tlanet Hassler

Lorraine Heilan

Jean Leslie

Rosie McMuIlen
Christine Meade
Margie Milmore

Jackie Mirick

Holly Mirick

Wayne Mirick

Debbie Molomo
Judy Morris

Marybeth Morris

Sara Morris

Brian O'SuUivan

Kim O'Sullivan

Kevin O'Sullivan

Sean O'Sullivan

Carl Potts

Rose Reilly

Carol Rizzo

Carl Weaver
Holly Williams

Joan Witham

i
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Ward 5 Community Association

Annual Meeting, Election Nov. 10

Mr. Wizard Program
At Sterling Nov. 9

The Ward 5 Community

Association will conduct its

third annual meeting and

neighborhood social

Wednesday, Nov. 10 at the'

Beechwood Elementary

School, Fenno St., Wollas-

ton.

The event will begin at 7

p.m. All are welcome.

The annual meeting will

feature a recap of a year's

worth of successful meet-

ing, events and happenings.

The "Ward 5 Citizen of the

Year" award will be pre-

sented. The meeting will

also feature the election of

officers for 2000 and a cash

prize drawing.

"Our annual meeting is

fun, festive, social event for

any resident of the ward, or

anywhere in the city who
likes to stay informed or

involved in community
matters," said Association

President Doug Gutro. "If

you haven't been to an as-

sociation meeting in the

past, this is the one to be

at."

Over the past year, the

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation has sponsored: a free

public skate, an Adopt-an-

Island location, a Cleaner-

Greener Quincy cleanup, a

community flea market/yard

sale, an educational storm-

drain stenciling campaign,

the Wollaston Beach Vol-

leyball Challenge, the local

CoastSweep effort at Wol-
laston Beach, a scholarship

for local college students,

and a host of informational

meetings on a variety of
topics that impact the Ward
S community.

The Association was
formed in 1997 to provide

the community with rele-

vant neighborhood informa-

tion, build community cohe-

sion and create a voice on
issues impacting the quality

of life in the ward. Gutro,

who has served as Associa-

tion president since 1997,

will be stepping down at the

end of this year.

"I've been honored to

serve as the head of this

association as we've grown
to one of the largest and

most active neighborhood

associations in the city,"

Gutro said. "In three years,

we've learned a lot about

city and neighborhood is-

sues and spoke out or took

action on many matters that

have truly made a positive

difference in our comer of

Quincy.

"The vitality of this asso-

ciation is a credit to the

civic-minded individuals

and families who live here

and care deeply about the

quality of life in our neigh-

t>orhoods, business districts,

parks, playgrounds and
coastal areas," Gutro added.

Refreshments will be

served at the meeting. Cof-

fee will be compliments of

the Coffee Break Cafe and

sandwiches will be provided

by Barry's Deli.

For more information,

call 328-7982.

The mysteries of
science will be explored at

Sterling Middle School,

Tuesday, Nov. 9 when
ECA Educational
Services, in conjunction

ction with the Mr. Wizard

Studios, presents Mr.
Wizards Everyday Energy

in Action.

New guidelines set by

the American Academy for

the Advancement of

Science ask teachers to

use hands-on projects in an

effort to improve the

science programs in our

nation's schools. In

keeping with these

guidelines, Mr. Wizard
Science Assembly Pro-

grams demonstrate the

science of everyday living

usine interactive teaching

Special Ed Sub Committee

Meeting At Broad Meadows
The Special Education 50 Calvin Rd.

Sub Committee of the Meetings arc open to the

Quincy School Committee public.

The agenda will include
wiU meet Wednesday, Nov. transportation services and
10 at 7 p.m. at the Broad proposed changes to 766
Meadows Middle School, j^^

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sunhomedeiivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

Your mortgage has been to

Florida, Texas, Arizona.

Now it wants to come home.

Paying your mortage to an out-of-state

bank or mortgage company works

pretty well. Until you have a question,

a problem or an issue. That's when it

gets to be a pain. You call their 800

number. You hang on the phone. There

are 25 callers ahead ofyou. Twenty-five

callers before you get to talk to someone

who says you need to talk to somebody

else! Getting the run-around is no fiin,

especially when it's your house on

the line. Save yourself the hassle. .

.

bring your mortgage back home to

tS-YEAR MORTGAGt

Colonial Federal. We'll talk about your

options and help you get the loan

that's just right for you. Our rates

are great. And

you deal with

local, fi-iendly

Colonial Federal,

before and

after your loan

closes. Sound

good? Call

7.52 APR

%
7.50
Ran subi«ct to change

Kuauof

Richard Coleman or Angela Blanchard

at 617-471-0750. Or come see us!

COLONIAL FEDERALSAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to Wollaston Pbtt Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Wuhington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop & Shop 781-767-1776

FDIC fi

methods.

Don Herbert, better

known a "Mr. Wizard"

from NBC TV's Watch Mr.

Wizard and Nickelodeon's

Mr. Wizard's World, has

produced a program to

bring this hands-on style of

science to Sterling from 9

to 10 a..m. Allana Madyun,

Herbert's assistant, will

present the show.

JO/A/ t/S /A/

/CiiP/A/e Tf/i

iW/ROMA^iATT CUAA/f
City of Quincy 11th Annuai

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Days
Saturday, November 6, 1999
for Wards 1 & 2 from 8:30-10:30am,

Wards 3&4 from noon'2:00pm

Sunday, November 7, 1999
for Wards 5&6 from 8:30-10:30am

Rain or Shine
The City of Quincy, working in conjunc-

tion with Clean Harbors Environmental

Services, Inc. has arranged to collect the

potential pollutants you may have accu-

mulated in your home.

THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE
TO RESIDENTS FOR THIS SERVICE.

77ie foilowing wastes will be accepted
(in original containers, ifpossible)

Oil based paint/varnish/stain. car batteries,

turpentine/paint thinner, waste fuels (kero-

sene/gasoline). Carburetor cleaner/break fluid,

transmission fluid/car wax, poisons/insectl-

cldes/pesticides, moth balls, wood preserva-

tives (except Penta), pest strips/flea powder,

hobby/artist supplies, rubber cement/airplane

glue, fiberglass resins, photo chemicals/chem-

istry sets, fumlture/floor/metai polishes, oven/

toilet bowl/drain cleaners, rug ^ upholstery

cleaners, swimming pool chemicals, aerosol

cans, lighter fluid, BBQ propane tanks, motor

oil, antifreeze.

We cannot accefyt: PCB's, ammunition/fire-

works, exptosives, radloactives, infectlous/bk)-

logicai wastes, prescription medicines/sy-

ringes, smoke detectors, commercial or indus-

trial waste, tires, fire extinguishers, asbestos.

Not§: Latex paint-open, let dry, place
curbslde ¥flth trash.

PROOFOF QUINCY
RESiDENCE iS REQUiRED

For more information, #^S^&
piease caii:

t#5Svt

Quincy DPW %
55 Sea Street, (617-376-1901)
(Adjacent to ttte Quincy Police Station)

Servlcee

provkledby:

EnvironnMntsi S6rvlC6s, Inc.
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Christine Grundy Vice Chairman
Halifax Conservation Commission

Christine E. Grundy of

West Quincy has been ap-

pointed vice chairman of the

Conservation Commission

for the Town of Halifax,

where she has served as a

commissioner member since

December, 1998.

Grundy recently com-

pleted six of eight credits

needed to earn certification

in the Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Conservation

Commissioners (MACC)
Comprehensive Training

Program.

She was instrumental in

securing approval at a recent

Halifax Town Meeting for

funding acquisition of the

63-acre historic Randall-

Hill iard property as conser-

vation land.

Bob Bell Scholarship

Fund Dinner-Dance Nov. 26

1/

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start has immediate openings for children ages 2.9-

5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is free to in-

come eligible families from Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth,

Hull and Milton. Parents of children with developmental

needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

The Bob Bell Scholar-

ship Fund Committee will

hold a dinner-dance at St.

Mary's Church Hall Friday,

Nov. 26 to raise funds for a

scholarship in memory of

Bob Bell who died of cancer

last May.

Bell was active in the

business community,
working many years as a

Realtor in Quincy and the

South Shore. He also

worked tirelessly for the

community in developing

and helping to fund numer-

ous community programs.

Because of his commit-

ment to children, members

feci there could be no

greater legacy than to estab-

lish in his name a memorial

scholarship for students at

North Quincy High School.

His two children, Lisa and

Robby, both graduated from

North Quincy.

The dinner-dance will

also include a raffle of items

donated by local businesses.

Tickets for the event may be

purchased for $20 by calling

one of the following com-

BOBBELL mittee members: Ed Duff

(479-5639), Elaine Walsh

of the Bob Bell Scholarship (472-8839), or Jerry Ryan

Fund Committee say they (471-9400).

South Shore Rental Association

Meeting On Question #3 Nov. 8

The South Shore Rental

Association will host a

meeting for rental property

owners, landlords and rental

managers Monday, Nov. 8

at 7 p.m. at the Knights of

Columbus Hall, 1 Hollis St.,

North Quincy.

a*SS

"A cure for

my prostate

problems...

...without

surgery^'*

notherapy
ged Prostates.

lL/spinal anesthesia
rREATMENT
ST INSURANCE PLANS

EAT:

IC. (508) 746-6557

(617) 638-8988

NTER*
(617) 782-1200

M.D. (617) 783-8875

(617) 298-2075

Patrick Cmny, KN, CEN, CCKN, MBA

Microwave Then
for Patients with Enlar;

• NON-SURGICAL • NO GENERA
• OUT-PATIENT • ONE-HOUR '

• COVERED BY MEDICARE AND MO

NOWAVAILABL

JORDANHOSPITAL*
Pilgrim Urological Associates, In

BOSTONMEDICAL CENTER
Department of Urology

SAINTELIZABETH'SMEDICAL CE
Bay State Urologists, Inc.

Caritas Urology, Leonid Kotkin,

Gary C. Bolgar, M.D.

*ln association with New England Prostate Services, Inc. and i

The topic will be the im-

pact of Quincy 's ballot

question #3 on the city's

rental community. Other

subjects include the City

Council's proposal for bill-

ing rental property owners

for the costs of police de-

tails and their proposals for

preserving the city's afford-

able housing.

For more information,

call the South Shore Rental

Association at 1-888-386-

7703 or the Massachusetts

Rental Housing Association

at 1-877-9665.

You Name It,., We Frame It!!

THE MITER BOX
18 Beach St, Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 376-2248

Quality custom framing ofyour:

prints •paintings • sports memorabilia

• heirlooms • children's artwork

• needlework • collectibles

and so much more . .

.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

50% OFF Your Custom Framing

Ord&r when you present thle ad.

Coupon cannot be combined with any other offer

Come in today and choosefrom more than one thousand

quality custom fraiM moulding styles and sizes!

by LauraAndrus, Director ofMarketing

AHEALTHIER VIEW OFAGING
People are mistaken if We work hard to help

they believe that aging is nee- those who come to us for ser-

essarily linked with declining vices to preserve their au-

health and dependency. The tonomy and a healthy attitude

MacArthur studies and o^et towards life. Marina Place,

research show that people are a senior living residence, of-

more likely to age well than fers independent and assisted

most people think. In fact, living. You'll And gracious

only 5.2% ofolder people re- living, a prime setting and the

side in nursing homes, versus personal care and attention

6.3% in 1982. What is more, you require as you need it. For

most older Americans are more infwmation, call us at

free of disability. Of those 617-770-3264 (Four Seaport

Americans between the ages Ehive).

of 65 and 74 in 1994, fiilly Please join us for our Fall

89% reported no disability Harvest Open House on Sun-

whatsoever. And, despite the day, November 7, 11:00-

fBct that the proportion ofeld- 2:00pm. Call 617-770-3264

erlywhoarerc^ustandfiinc- to RSVP or for directions,

tioning declines with «lvanc- Don't foiget to ask us abcnit

ing age, fiilly 73% of those our Millennium Savings Plan,

between the ages of 75 and P.S. The redtfctioo in dis-

84 reported no disability, ability appears to be aoceler-

Even after age 85, 40% were ating even among those aged

fully fimctioiial. 9Saiidold^.
,
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Community Emergency Response
Team Members Trained To Assist

Jacob Fleming Griduates USAF
Military Training School

brating at public events and

many others not listed here.

Quincy CERT have par-

By SCOTT MERCURIO Ranging from disaster drUls Team members serve a
Junior Manager to speaking engagement to variety of communities,

Community Emergency actual incident response, the some of which are: frail

Response Team team is always there to lend seniors, students and special

Whether it happens in thb a helping hand. interest groups of all ages;

City of Quincy or the This youth-led organiza-

Commonwealth of Massa- ^ion engages young persons non-profit and community
chusetts, members of in activities that are exciting agencies, citizens impacted
Quincy 's Community and compatible with their by emergency situations;

Emergency Response Team interests. The CERT Team entire communities celc-
introduces its members to

the world of public service

through skill building

training and participation in

bike-a-thons, charity road ticipated in the Boston
races, cultural events, spe- Marathon, William Degan

preparedness, disaster fire cial projects, emergency and Road Race, Marie Curry
suppression, disaster medi- disaster response situations. Walk, Quincy and MBTA
cal operations, light search The CERT program devel- joint exercise train crash,

and rescue and disaster psy- ops a sense of community Quincy and North Quincy
chology. The team has par- belonging, teamwork, pride High School Aftqr Prom
ticipated in more than 70 and self esteem as the youth Party, and the long-running
events since Jan. 1, and per- are called upon to plan and Quincy Christmas Festival

formed over 50,000 man coordinate responses to a and Parade just to name a
hours in the last year, variety of public needs. fcw.

Motivational Speaker To Address
Women's Business Expo Monday

(CERT), the first in the

Commonwealth, will be

there to assist.

CERT team members
have training in disaster

At over 40 strong and

growing, the team is looking

to the 21st century and be-

yond. They will serve this

city and state for many
years to come and you may
always count on Quincy
CERT to be there in your

time of need.

Those interested in join-

ing or needing more infor-

mation can call (617) 376-

1211 or leave a message at

(617) 376-1210.

Quincy resident Jacc^ M.
Fleming, son of Donna M.
Fleming-Laing and Michael

Laing of 265 Winthrop St.,

Houghs Neck, recently

graduated from USAF
Military Training School in

Texas.

Fleming will continue his

training and education to

become a USAF firefighter.

He will be stationed in An-
chorage, Alaska this De-
cember.

Fleming is a 1999 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

JACOB M. FLEMING

i|(9u;rcUuXiBd'tea

H(«:)ME BUYING SEMINAR

Renowned motivational

speaker Rebecca Maddox
will autograph copies of her

best-selling book. Inc. Your
Dreams at the seventh an-

nual South Shore Women's
Business Expo Monday,
Nov. 8 from noon to 7:30

p.m. at Lantana, Randolph.

Maddox will be the key-

note speaker.

Hundreds of attendees

from throughout Massachu-

setts and New England will

be able to view more than

85 exhibitors at this year's

event, all displaying a broad

range of products and serv-

ices.

Marina Place

Ji^ invitesyou to our

Harvest OpenHouse

^undayy November 7

^^\llamto2pni

Rejreshments served, IfP^

P
MARINA PLACE

Quincy
TheNew AUematioe in AsSbtedUmg

PleaseRSVPby caUmg (617)770-3264,

Four Seaport Drive *Marina Bay • Quinqy, MA

For more information,

contact Event Chairwoman
Michelle Constantino at

(508) 747-8344 or Execu-
tive Director Shirley
Walker, (781) 749-8883.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

WED&THURS NOV.3&4
Martin Lawrence • Luke Wilson

'BLUE STREAK' (PQ-13)

Family Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

Sat., 11/13 • 3pm
The Bank of Canton

275 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy

a Realtor, attorney and mort-

gage lender. Discover how to

determine what you can afford,

how to look for a home, how to

avoid home-buying pitfalls, and

how to save money and custom-

ize a mortgage to meet your

specific needs.

STARTS FRI NOV. 5

Mefesa Hart - Adrian GrerHar

'DRIVE ME CRAZVCPG-IS)
Family Comedy

FR;&SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
imrmnminmrr

Whether you're a first-time

buyer, or an experienced home-

buyer...this information-filled

seminar is for yoii. In this fasci-

nating session, you'll hear fipom

FIRST-TIMEANDEXPERIENCEDHOME-BUYERS:
ATTEND THISSEMINAR FORALL THEINFORMATION YOU

NEED TOBEA SUCCESSFUL BUYER

FREE
l'liis...n.ct i\c S3(MI

< ) • Id o s i 1 1 <" costs

/)U SfATS 350

CANTON
*>^

tt'M iXrisr »•

1-888-540-4222 to ri'SlTM'

Dana Smith, D.PM. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

BONE INFECTIONAND POOR CIRCULATION
The medical tenn for a booe infec- not at all. This is where a Vucular Sur-

tioo is osteomyelitis. Ik bacteria caB- geoo may have to first try to reestablish

mg the infectkn invade the nuDTDw cav- the drculatioa with, for ezaoqtie, a by-

ity or, in the case of duldreo, the growth pass procedure. Tills has been demon-

(dales. It is a difficult clinical condition strated repeatoDy with osteomyelitis in-

to treat often requirii^ a oombinatioa of vohring the foot As the drcnlation iffl-

aggressivesiageiy and at least four to six proves to the foot the patiat then re-

weeb of intravenous and oral aMibiotics. spoods better to surgical trea&neol ofAe

Poor ciroilatioo obviously CDa^>lictts infected booe and surrounding tissue and

die situatioo and is often cDoounleredwidi totheal3>ioiics.TlKrestoftheleaoBi-

patiotfs diat are statistically moie likely dudes the Podiatrist, die htemist, the In-

to develop osteooq«litis,sadi as Diibet- fectioasDeease Specialist and dKflunes.

id. IfyoaarehaviaganyfootprobkaK,

Osteomyelitis caoountatd in a per- call and schedule an appointment at 773-

soo with poor dicalaliaa to the foot tnily 4M0. We are kxaled at 1261 Fmace

becomes a team efibrt to beat Sorgicai BRnk Parkway, Si^ 118, Qoiacy, and

removal (rf the infected area may have to are affilnted with Caney and Soath

be withheld initially smoetisBBewtt is- Aoie Hospitals aid Qwacy Medical

sriSdeatblood ftowBqrtealpooriyor Cata.
'. ,J

S»^
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Christine Grundy Vice Chairman
Halifax Conservation Commission

Christine E. Grundy of

West Quincy has been ap-

pointed vice chairman of the

Conservation Commission

for the Town of Halifax,

where she has served as a

commissioner member since

December, 1998.

Grundy recently com-

pleted six of eight credits

needed to earn certification

in the Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Conservation

Commissioners (MACC)
Comprehensive Training

Program.

She was instrumental in

securing approval at a recent

Halifax Town Meeting for

funding acquisition of the

63-acre historic Randall-

Hilliard property as conser-

vation land.

Bob Bell Scholarship

Fund Dinner-Dance Nov. 26

HEAD START PROGRAM
Head Start has immediate openings for children ages 2.9-

5 for the 1999-2000 school year. Enrollment is free to in-

come eligible families from Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth,

Hull and Milton. Parents of children with developmental

needs are encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible

families. Fees are charged for some full-day programs.

Transportation is offered to some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

please call (617) 479-8181 ext. 150

A Program of Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

The Bob Bell Scholar-

ship Fund Committee will

hold a dinner-dance at St.

Mary's Church Hall Friday,

Nov. 26 to raise funds for a

scholarship in memory of

Bob Bell who died of cancer

last May.

Bell was active in the

business community,
working many years as a

Realtor in Quincy and the

South Shore. He also

worked tirelessly for the

community in developing

and helping to fund numer-

ous community programs.

Because of his commit-

ment to children, members

BOB BELL

of the Bob Bell Scholarship

Fund Committee say they

feel there could be no

greater legacy than to estab-

lish in his name a memorial

scholarship for students at

North Quincy High School.

His two children, Lisa and

Robby, both graduated from
North Quincy.

The dinner-dance will

also include a raffle of items

donated by local businesses.

Tickets for the event may be

purchased for $20 by calling

one of the following com-
mittee members: Ed Duff

(479-5639), Elaine Walsh
(472-8839), or Jerry Ryan
(471-9400).

South Shore Rental Association

Meeting On Question #3 Nov. 8

The South Shore Rental

Association will host a

meeting for rental property

owners, landlords and rental

managers Monday, Nov. 8

at 7 p.m. at the Knights of

Columbus Hall, 1 Hollis St.,

North Quincy.

"A cure for

my prostate

problems...

...without

surgery^
yy

Microwave Thermotherapy
for Patients with Enlarged Prostates.

• NON-SURGICAL • NO GENERAL/SPINAL ANESTHESIA
• OUT-PATIENT • ONE-HOUR TREATMENT
• COVERED BY MEDICARE AND MOST INSURANCE PLANS

NOWA VAILABLEA T:

JORDANHOSPITAL *

Pilgrim Urological Associates, Inc.

BOSTONMEDICAL CENTER
Department of Urology

SAINTELIZABETH'SMEDICAL CENTER*
Bay State Urologists, Inc.

Caritas Urology, Leonid Kotkin, M.D.

Gary C. Bolgar, M.D.

(508) 746-6557

(617)638-8988

(617)782-1200

(617) 783-8875

(617)298-2075

*/if association with New England Prostate Services, Inc. and Patrick Conroy, RN, CEN, CCRN, MBA

The topic will lie the im-

pact of Quincy 's ballot

question #3 on the city's

rental community. Other

subjects include the City

Council's proposal for bill-

ing rental property owners

for the costs of police de-

tails and their proposals for

preserving the city's afford-

able housing.

For more information,

call the South Shore Rental

Association at 1-888-386-

7703 or the Massachusetts

Rental Housing Association

at 1-877-9665.

You Name It ...We Frame It!!

THE MITER BOX
18 Beach St, Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 376-2248

Quality custom framing ofyour:

prints •paintings • sports memorabilia

• heirlooms • children 's artwork

• needlework • collectibles

and so much more . .

.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

50^ OFF Your Custom Framing

Ord&r when you present this eid.

Coupon cannot be combined with any other offer

Come in today and choosefirm more than one thousand

quality custom frame moulding styles and sizes!

by LauraAndrus, Director ofMarketing

AHEALTHIER VIEW OFAGING
People are mistaken if We work bard to help

they believe that aging is nee- those who come to us for ser-

essarily linked with declining vices to preserve their au-

health and dependency. The tonomy and a healthy attitude

MacArthur studies and other towards life. Marina Race,

research show that people are a senior living residence, of-

more likely to age well than fers independent and assisted

most people think. In fact, living. You'll Hnd gracious

only S.2% of older people re- living, a prime setting and the

side in nursing hoiiies, versus personal care and attention

6.3% in 1982. What is more, you require as you need it. For

most older Americans are more information, call us at

free of disability. Of those 617-770-3264 (Four Seaport

Americans between the ages Drive),

of 65 and 74 in 1994, fully Please join us for our Fall

89% reported no disability Harvest Open House on Sun-

whatsoever. And, despite the day, November 7, 11:00-

furtthatthepropoitionofeld- 2:00pm. Call 617-770-3264

eriy whoareiobu^andfunc- to RSVP or for direcitions.

tioning declines with advanc- Don't forget to ask us about

ing age, fiilly 73% of those our Millennium Savings Plan,

b^een the ages of 75 and P.S. The redaction in dis-

84 reported no disability, ability appears to be acceler-

Even after age 85, 40% were ating even among those aged

fully functional. 9Sandold$r.

li^ nii^
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Community Emergency Response
Team Members Trained To Assist

Jacob Fleming Graduates USAF
Military Training School

By SCOTT MERCURIO Ranging from disaster drills Team members serve a

Junior Manager to speaking engagement to variety of communities,
Community Emergency ' actual incident response, the some of which are: frail

Response Team team is always there to lend seniors, students and special

Whether it happens in the a helping hand. interest groups of all ages;

City of Quincy or the This youth-led organiza-

Commonwealth of Massa- i^on engages young persons non-profit and community
chusetts, members of in activities that are exciting agencies, citizens impacted
Quincy 's Community and compatible with their by emergency situations;

Emergency Response Team interests. The CERT Team entire communities cele-
introduces its members to brating at public events and
the world of public service manyjothers not listed here,

through skill building

training and participation in Quincy CERT have par-

bike-a-thons, charity road ticipated in the Boston
races, cultural events, spe- Marathon, William Degan

preparedness, disaster fire cial projects, emergency and Road Race, Marie Curry
suppression, disaster medi- disaster response situations. Walk, Quincy and MBTA
cal operations, light search The CERT program devel- joint exercise train crash,

and rescue and disaster psy- ops a sense of community Quincy and North Quincy
chology. The team has par- belonging, teamwork, pride High School After Prom
ticipated in more than 70 and self esteem as the youth Party, and the long-running
events since Jan. 1, and per- are called upon to plan and Quincy Christmas Festival

formed over 50,000 man coordinate responses to a and Parade just to name a
hours in the last year, variety of public needs. few.

Motivational Speaker To Address
Women's Business Expo Monday

(CERT), the first in the

Commonwealth, will be
there to assist.

CERT team members
have training in disaster

At over 40 strong and

growing, the team is looking

to t|ie 21st century and be-

yond. They will serve this

city and state for many
years to come and you may
always count on Quincy
CERT to be there in your

time of need.

Those interested in join-

ing or needing more infor-

mation can call (617) 376-

1211 or leave a message at

(617) 376-1210.

Quincy resident Jacob M.
Fleming, son of Donna M.
Fleming-Laing and Michael

Laing of 265 Winthrop St.,

Houghs Neck, recently

graduated from USAF
Military Training School in

Texas.

Fleming will continue his

training and education to

become a USAF firefighter.

He will be stationed in An-
chorage, Alaska this De-
cember.

Fleming is a 1999 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

JACOB M. FLEMING

i|(9a;rc.i*uXfed'tea

H(»:)ME BUYING SEMINAR

Renowned motivational

speaker Rebecca Maddox
will autograph copies of her

best-selling book. Inc. Your
Dreams at the seventh an-

nual South Shore Women's
Business Expo Monday,
Nov. 8 from noon to 7:30

p.m. at Lantana, Randolph.

Maddox will be the key-

note speaker.

Hundreds of attendees

from throughout Massachu-

setts and New England will

be able to view more than

85 exhibitors at this year's

event, all displaying a broad

range of products and serv-

ices.

Marina Place

Ji^ invitesyou to our

Harvest Open House

<undayy Nfjfveniber 7

11am to 2pm
Refineshments served, jl^

J^

For more information,

contact Event Chairwoman
Michelle Constantino at

(508) 747-8344 or Execu-
tive Director Shirley
Walker, (781) 749-8883.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

MBEALE8T..^r7»4gOQ
WED&THURS NOV.3&4
Martfh Lammce - Luke Wibon

'BLUE STREAK' (P<M3)

FsanUy Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

Sat., 11/13 •3pm
The Bank of Canton

275 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy

a Realtor, attorney and mort-

gage lender. Discover how to

determine what you can afford,

how to look for a home, how to

avoid home-buying pitfalls, and

how to save money and custom-

ize a mortgage to meet your

specific needs.

STARTS FRI NOV. 5

Metesa Hast - Adrian Grenier

'DRIVE ME CRAZVCPG-IS)
Family Comedy

'

FR;&SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN • THURS 7:00 ONLY

ALL SfATS 350

FREE
niis...i«.«.ii\o sMn\
n J I'

t- 1 o s i 1 1 < costs

Whether you're a first-time

buyer, or an experienced home-

buyer...this information-filled

seminar is for you. In this fasci-

nating session, you'll hear fix)m

FIRST-TIMEANDEXPERIENCEDHOME-BUYERS:
ATTEND THISSEMINARFORALL THEINFORMATION YOU

NEED TOBEA SUCCESSFUL BUYER

Sp:ut' is liriiifffJ pliiisi- call

1-8SN-540-4222 ...reserveCANTON
^^'

MARINA PLA C E

Quincy
ThNew Alternative in Assisted Living

PleaseRSVPby catUng (617)770-3264.

FourSeaport Drive •Marina Bay • Quincy, MA

Dana Smith, D.FM. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

BONE INFECTIONAND POOR CIRCULATION
The medical tenn for a bone infec- not at ail. This is where a Vascular Sur-

doD is ostecxnyelitis. The bacteria cao»- geon may have to first try lo reestablish

ing the infectioo invade the manow cav- the drculatioD with, for ezanq>le, a by-

ity or, in the case of chUdra, the growth pass procedure. This has been demon-

plates. It b a difficult clinical confitioD strated repeatedly with osteomyelitis in-

to Heat often requiting a combination (rf volving the foot As the drodation iffl-

aggressive surgery and ti least four to sii proves to the foot the patient then re-

weeb of intravenous and oral antilnotics. spoods better to surgical treatment of the

Poor circulation obviously complicates infected bone nd surrounding tissue and

the sihiation and is often encountered with toAeaitibiotics.Therestoftheteamin-

patiats that are statistically more likely dudes die Podiatrist, die Internist, the In-

to develop osteooyelitis,sacfa as Diabel- fectioasDiseaseSpeci^aidthenursei

id Ifyn are having any foot problems,

Osteomyelitis CKoamered in a per- callandsdKduleanappointmealti773-

lon with poor circslatioa to the fool truly 4300. We are located at 1261 Famaoe

becomes a team effort to tretf. Svgial BRnk Parkway, Suite #18, Quacy, ud
removal of the afBded area miyhmw to ve affiliated with Cavey aad SoiA

be widAeld initially tiooetisne with a- Shore Hospiub ud Ouacy Mediod

sriBdeatbhwd flowm^ heal poody or Ceiitt

k^M IbJ
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PROJECT S.A.F.E: Smoke Alarms For Elders

Sponsored By Beechwood Community Life Center

Improves Lives For Quincy Seniors ^At Risk'

PROJECT S.A.F.E. nrefighters and volunteers installed and checked 200 smoke detectors in

seniors' homes recently. Left, firefighters from Engine #2, Engine #7 from Squantum, Ladder

#2 from Wollaston and Fire Chief Tom Gorman. Right group volunteers from various service

organizations. Program was led by Quincy Fire Lt. Bob Servais, public education officer; Walter

White, director of Inspectional Services; Sharon Gamach, executive director of the National

Fire Protection Association Outreach Center; and Sharon Beals, executive director of the

Beechwood Community Life Center. (Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LIFE Center Executive Director Sharron Beals (left), Sharon

Gamach of the National Fire Protectioo Association based hi Quhicy (center) and Beechwood

Elder Services Director Kathleen Prince (right). (Beechwood Community Life Center Photo)

National Fire Protection Association, Home Depot

Team With Beechwood, Quincy Fire Department

To Ensure Fire Safety For Quincy Seniors 'At Risk'

TOM SMYTHE ofAbington, a member of the Quincy Rotary

Club, with a kit ofsmoke detectors, batteries and four-foot test

sticks used during the recent Project SA.F.E. He is the son of

former Ward 6 Councillor Vincent Smythe.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Volunteers and

firefighters recently visited

the homes of Quincy seniors

to make sure that they have

smoke detectors that are

working and installed prop-

erly.

Beechwood Community

Life Center's third annual

Project S.A.F.E. (Smoke

Alarms For Elders) Senior

Serve Day provided smoke

detectors to "at risk" Quincy

seniors.

"At risk" is defined as el-

ders who are 75 years or

older and how have difficulty

installing or checking smoke

alarms. Beechwood Com-

munity Life Center Execu-

tive Director Sharron Beals

estimated that almost a third

of the more than IS.CKX) se-

niors living in Quincy fit this

description.

Through S.A.F.E., Rotary

volunteers are trained to in-

stalled smoke alarms and an-

swer questions before they

are teamed with firefighters

and sent out to visit the city's

elders. This year detectors

were donated by Home De-

pot. Volunteers this year

were primarily Rotarians.

Beechwood developed

S.A.F.E. program, recogniz-

ing a lack of working smoke

detectors in the homes of

Quincy 's eldest seniors.

When the program began 3

years ago, volunteers and the

Quincy Fire Department

were surprised at the number

of seniors who had no work-

ing detectors.

Each year the Project

S.A.F.E. event kicks off Na-

tional Fire Protection Month

in Quincy.

The National Fire Protec-

tion Association co-spon-

sored Project S.A.F.E. with

Home Depot, the QFD, and

Beechwood. The Associa-

tion is now promoting the

S.A.F.E. program model in

other parts of the country.

PREPARING FOR Project S^F.E. service day are, from left,

Quincy Fire Lt Robert Servais, public information officer for

the Quincy Hre Department, Beechwood Community Life Cen-

ter Executive Director Sharron Beals, and Deputy Fire Chief

Paul Cuddy. * (Beechwood Community Life Center Photo)

QUINCY FIRE CHIEF Tom Gorman with Junior Assistant

Mark White. (Beechwood Community Life Center Photo)

FIRE LT. Robert Servais, public iafonnatioB officer Im- the

Quincy Fire DepartmcBt, addres^s volunteers at the

Beechwood Community Life Center during the recent Project

SA-F.E.- (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

READY TO LEAD Project SA.F.E. are, from left, Sharoa

Gamach ofthe Natiooal Fire Protection Association, Beechwood

Community Life Ceater Executive Director l^arron Beals, aad

Beechwood Preaideat Doa Uvaaittc.

(Beechwod Community Life Center PhtHo)

A^
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NORTH QUINCY
HIGH SCHOOL

Tlte^ odMdidilJidtloii,, famJltfj, ita/f,

Nonttt Qujbuy Hiqk ^ckooi Commi/dtif

co^idudly iMi/dl Ttk ojtd 8tk qnack i!t^^

INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, November 9, 1999

7:00 p.in. - 9:30 p.m.

PniS Exeeimce^

XORTH QVIXCY HIGH SCHOOL
CoMMittJUtb' Quaw^ Edu/uitlm fan, aMitJude*^
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Realtor Association Backs Home Inspector Licensing Bill

The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Realtors (MAR)
commends members of the

Massachusetts House of

Representatives for passing

a home inspector licensing

bill that association officials

say will provide additional

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

safeguards to consumers

during the homebuying
process.

Currently, the state's

more than 400 home in-

spectors remain largely un-

regulated, but legislation

filed by Senator Cheryl Jac-

ques (D-Needham) and Rep.

Kevin Honan (D-Boston)

would change that. Specifi-

cally, the bill would create a

two-tier licensing structure

of inspectors and inspector

associates and require licen-

sees to meet mandatory

continuing education re-

quirements and minimum

GUSCOJSFALONE

Real Estate Consultant

When lUiyiniiorSillin'^, Hunk.

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330 ext. 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation

ofyour property

liability insurance standards.

"Housing is such a huge

investment today that con-

sumers have the right to

expect their home inspec-

tion is being performed by a

knowledgeable, well-trained

individual," said MAR
President James C.

Dougherty. "We've actively

supported increased licens-

ing requirements and ongo-

ing education for all real

estate agents, and we think

similarly reasonable stan-

dards for home inspectors

are also appropriate."

Dougherty said MAR
officials particularly wel-

come provisions in the leg-

islation which will establish

an oversight board to regu-

late the industry and a re-

quirement that home in-

spectors carry at least

$250,000 in errors and

omissions insurance.

**With passage of this

legislation, homebuyers and

sellers will finally have

some assurance that the per-

son performing the inspec-

tion is qualified to do so,

and if they are the unfortu-

nate victims of a faulty

home inspection they'll also

have some measure of re-

course for being reimbursed.

We welcome these new
consumer protections,"

Dougherty said.

The Bill passed and or-

dered to Third Reading in

the House is slightly differ-

ent than one adopted by the

state Senate in August, and

contains a couple of

amendments proposed by
the MAR and accepted

during the House vote. Spe-

cifically, the MAR-authored
revisions include a require-

ment that sellers of For-

Sale-By-Owner property

issue the same home in-

spection disclosures to buy-

ers as real estate agents are

obligated to make, as well

as a modification to the

rules regulating a real estate

office's ability to make re-

ferrals to licensed home
in^)ectors.

To date, five states (N.J.,

N.C., S.C, TX and UT)
require the licensing of
home in^}ectors.

Centurion

Broker

m
STAMOS & STAMOS

747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

[fe] (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPAlSfY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

WOLLASTON OFFICE
Lynne Houghton, Manager

Dave Andrews

Richard Colarusso

Sandra Fennelly

Dan Goichman

Beverly Joyce

Dona Nightingale

Jaimie Paz

Donna Williams

Carol Cahiil

Margie Duffy

Carolyn Flaherty

Melissa Higgins

Ernie Light

Patrick Mulkem
Gloria Skolnick

Osman Yesilcimen

Give One ofUs a Call!f

._Jack ,

Conwavl
Vainlyowoup"* ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™
Free MarketAnalysis

Listyourproperty with us.

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconway.com

wmm

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

{^M MOSMRDHU

Mitomwooo

mfessmMmemt
329-f3f2

oport MimI Li|M Oota9^

24 Imn^ 7 days

87>-14f0

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC,

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acroa froa Blockbuster & QidBcy T

QUINCY
Check oat the brand new IdtcAen ta this spndoos 7 room

cokmiaL Located on neat side street fai the point, it olfcn a

lot of Uving for a Cunily. $224,900

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 yoo can do thiiigs others cao't

See all our listings at: wwwx21aiuiex.coiii

Homebuyers' Seminar

Nov. 13 At Bank Of
Canton Quincy Branch

The Bank of Canton, a

top mortgage lender in East-

em Massachusetts, will hold

a free homebuyers' seminar

on Saturday, Nov. 13 at 3

p.m. at its Quincy branch,

275 Quincy Ave.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

ofyour buying,

selling and
Investment needs.

617-479-1000

Attendees will hear and

be able to question a panel

of experts including a local

Realtor, an attorney and an

experienced mortgage

lender.

The seminar is designed

to provide much of the in-

formation needed to buy a

Space is limited. For res-

ervations, call 1-888-540-

4222.

PMI GONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses - Single/Muiti Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

CaU Bob 617-472-8644

FREE markel Analysis

I WIU SEU YOUR
HOME IN 2 WEEKS!
ILS. SoM Rounseville

^$Mrt«y21/Jlbi|diJtdMf

(417) 774-1776

.^-1,
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The Egg-stravaganzaif

E E E E

E E E E

E E E E

E E E E

X^IhI^^

THE WHITE HOUSE
200th Anniversary

^Sf^-,.X :

The Quincy Partnership and The Adams National Historic Park

cordially invite you to celebrate the

200th Anniversary of the White House
<

with the official unveiling of

The White House Egg
designed by the internationally-acclaimed

Theo Faberg'e

and featuring portraits by Gilbert Stuart of

John and Abigail Adams, the first residents of the Executive Mansion

5:00 to 7:00 p.m., Sunday, November 7, 1999

The Banking Hall, BankBoston

1400 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts

Name

Mailing Address

City State ZIP

Enclosed is my check for tickets@ $100 each. I understand

that each ticket number will be entered automatically in the draw-

ing for the $5,700 Theo Faberge White House Egg, and that I do

not need to be present to win.

Amount enclosed : $ Make checks payable to:

Quincy Partnership, 785 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02170.

D
Donation $100 Cocktails& hors d'oeuvres

^^m ^^^
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THE WOLLASTON SEAWALL was the center of attention as a $1J million restoration

project was announced. From left are Rep. Stephen Tobin; Councillor Dan Raymond!; Rep.

Ron Mariano; Council President Peter Kolson; MEMA Area Director Thomas Rodger; MDC
Commissioner David Balfour; Beach and Coastal Commission Chair Leo Kelly; Secretary of

Environmental Affairs Bob Durand; state Senator Michael Morrissey; Mayor James A.

Sheets; and Rep. Bruce Ayers. (Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

DurandAnnounces Timetable

LEO KELLY, chair of the Mayor's Beach and Coastal Commission, speaks at the Oct 29

announcement of a $1J million project to restore the seawall at Wollaston Beach. From left

are: MDC Commissioner David Balfour: Council President Peter Kolson; MEMA Area

Director Thomas Rodger; Mayor James A. Sheets; Rep. Bruce Ayers; Rep. Stephen Tobin;

Secretary of Environmental Affairs Bob Durand; state Senator Michael Morrissey; Rep. Ron
Mariano; Councillor Dan Raymondi; and Councillor Steve Durldn.

Wollaston Seawall Restoration $1.3 Million Project
........ flnom/^iol ciinnnrt fnr thA CTtitr

"

Massachusetts Secretary

of Environmental Affairs

Bob Durand was at Wol-

laston Beach Friday to an-

nounce the restoration

schedule for the Wollaston

Beach seawall.

Flanked by state and lo-

cal officials and concerned

citizens, Durafld said that

the design part of the project

had been awarded to

MacGuire Associates and

would begin within two

weeks. Completion of the

entire project was estimated

at 9-12 months.

According to Durand,

design of the project would

cost $112,000 dollars and

the overall project would

total $1.3 million. The

money, Durand said, is part

of a $30 million "Back to

the Beaches" bond bill ap-

proved by the Legislature in

1993 and aimed at protect-

ing the Boston Harbor

coastline and its 30 harbor

islands.

"Governor Cellucci and

Lt. Governor Swift have

made protecting our coast-

line from further degrada-

tion and erosion a top prior-

ity," said Durand. "This is

especially important for the

beaches around Boston

Harbor, which provide rec-

reational opportunities for

our citizens."

Durand praised the

teamwork that went into the

seawall project, from MDC
Commissioner David Bal-

four, who was also present

and made remarks, to the

local efforts of the Wollas-

ton Beach Task Force and

Leo Kelly, chair of the

Mayor's Beach and Coastal

Commission.

Durand also recognized

the commitment to the

coastline made by the

elected officials present,

which included: Mayor
James A Sheets, state

Senator Michael Morrissey;

state Rep. Ron Mariano;

state Rep. Stephen A. To-

bin; state Rep. Bruce Ayers;

Council President Peter

Kolson; Councillor Dan

Raymondi; Councillor

Frank McCauley; Council-

lor Steve Durkin; and Coun-

cillor Paul Harold.

Durand said he was there

at the special request of

Morrissey, calling him

"relentless" in his fight for a

restored Wollaston Beach.

Mayor Sheets was une-

quivocal in naming Wol-

laston Beach a top city pri-

ority. "There is no greater

natural resource in the city

of Quincy than its sea-

shore," said Sheets, who

said that $8 million had

been spent to improve the

water quality of Quincy

Bay. He promised another

$5 million to continue the

efforts, especially in the

afca of storm and sewer

drains, and said he would

work to make the summer

of 2000 the best ever for the

beach. The goal, he said,

was "that our beaches are

never closed. Not one single

day."

MDC Commissioner

Balfour, who spoke after

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting 31^4^^

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

n^estaurant b Lounge

15 ^raMift dtreet. Qumcif, MA 02]Gd • ^el. 412-W5

Durand, called the seawall

improvement "one piece of

the puzzle" and pointed to

other improvements either

finished or in the works: the

playground at Caddy Park; a

full-time site supervisor in

Glenn McCauliffe; prelimi-

nary sanding and improved

walkways for pedestrians;

and Don Kent Park. Balfour

also spoke of an upcoming

joint venture between city

and state where the MDC
will provide the materials

and equipment for the city

to plant more trees and bet-

ter maintain Wollaston

Beach. "When you work

together, you can do a lot,"

Balfour said. Balfour also

had praise for Morrissey,

calling him "tenacious."

Morrissey, for his part,

said that the reason for his

tenacity was the tenacity of

the residents who phoned

him and updated him daily

on the status of the beach.

He thanked Quincy 's legis-

lative delegation, the work

of the mayor's office and

the council, and especially

Councillor Steve Durkin,

who chairs the Wollaston

Beach Task Force.

Durkin said that the res-

toration was "a long time

coming" and represented

"another small step in

bringing the beach back to

where it should and will

be."

Representative Ron
Mariano, vice-chair of the

MWRA legislative caucus,

said he was "just happy to

be a small part" of the resto-

ration and assured the audi-

ence that Quincy 's legisla-

tive delegation would con-

tinue its commitment of

^y^^^^

SERVICE
SpedaliziiHl in all auto refNiirs to your Fori Uncob Mercury or Light Truck

Stote of the Art Diognostic Equipment • 1 7 Ford Factory Trained Technicians

All Work Backed By Our f Year, 1 2,000 Mile Guarantee

VINNY J. SCARNICI ' -800-649-9246

PARTS. SERVICE OODY SHOP DIREGOR »<^ (Sowoset St.) Exit 6 oH Rotilt 3 (Across from Dunkiii^ Powih) * Plywotfth

financial support for the

beach. Rep. Stephen A. To-

bin echoed that sentiment

but wanted to add "our col-

lective gratitude" to Secre-

tary Durand and Commis-

sioner Balfour, who, he

said, "worked with us" in

creating a spending plan for

improvements.

Rep. Bruce Ayers, who
remembered days of fishing,

swimming, and even water-

skiing at Wollaston, cited

the $1 million HoUis Ave-

nue flooding and pollution

control project, as well work

done at Furnace and Cun-

ningham brooks, as evi-

dence that overall condi-

tions are improving.

Leo Kelly, chair of the

Mayor's Beach and Coastal

Commission, called Wol-

laston Beach "the flagship"

of Quincy's 27 miles of

coastline and said that this

was the beginning of further

improvements, including

benches, awnings, and more

sand for the beach.

The seawall restoration

came as welcome news to

all those with a stake in

Wollaston Beach, but only

as the first step in much

needed renovations.

"I just can't wait to see

it," said Wollaston resident

Nora Connolly, who takes

daily strolls along the beach,

both with and without her

grandchildren, and whose

husband John is a regular

jogger at Wollaston. "I've

been waiting for it for

years."

Connolly pointed to the

Boston skyline and the tiny

islands that dotted the sea-

scape. "I can't say enough

about how marvelous it is

here," said Connolly. "It's

so beautiful out there but so

neglected in here." Connolly

added that, with an im-

proved beachfront, "the

value of these houses would

Quit Smoking.

Americaii Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

«

soar.

Doug Gutro, vice-chair

of the Coastal Commission,

member of the Wollaston

Beach Task Force, and

president of the Ward 5

Community Association,

said the announcement

brought him "back to the

hopeful stage" on what he

described as a "roller

coaster" process where im-

provement money is avail-

able one moment and un-

available the next.

Gutro said that the Task

Force recently gave Wol-

laston Beach water quality a

grade of B and that red flag

(unswimmable) postings

had dropped 77% this past

summer. "But we have to be

cautious about those statis-

tics," Gutro warned. "We
had an incredibly dry sum-

mer," meaning that little

street waste found its way

through the drain pipes and

into Wollaston Beach. Gutro

said that everything within

Adams, Beale, East Squan-

tum, and Fenno Streets

drains directly into Wollas-

ton Beach.

When asked to comment

about the Cellucci/Swift

commitment to the coast-

line, state Senator Morrissey

said, "We'll find out. We'll

hold them to their promise."

Morrissey said that ob-

taining funds to restore the

seawall had been "a thorn in

my side" for years and that

the MDC had always told

him there were "insufficient

funds." He said a good deal

of the credit should go to

Secretary Durand. "As the

secretary he can only do

what they let him do, but he

really stepped up to the

plate to identify funds for

this project," Morrissey

said.

Secretary Durand, who
worked in the Quincy Dis-

trict Court from 1978-1981

and who is also chair of the

MWRA and the Boston

Harbor Islands Partnership,

said that the 51 cities and

towns of the Boston Harbor

Watershed had invested $3

billion in the clean-up of

Boston Harbor. "The com-

mitment is finally paying

off," said Durand. "It's time

to come back to the

beaches."
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Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

The Law Is

On Your Side
The law is on your side, but it works best when everyone

with a stake in the neighborhood's health works together.

Use partnerships with police, businesses, and local govern-

ment to drive crime and illegal drugs from your streets.

Working With The Police;

• Ask for more police patrols (especially foot patrols) in

areas that are known crime and drug areas. Perhaps a mini-

station could be opened in your community.

• Install a 24-hour telephone line that people can call to

report suspicious activity anonymously to law enforcement

or public housing officers. Make sure everyone knows about

the line. Use volunteers or an answering machine to take the

calls. (This is NOT a 9-1-1 emergency line.)

• Work with a community organization to hand out "hot-

spot" cars. Residents can anonymously identify drug houses

or markets on the cards and turn them in, and the organiza-

tion then passes the information on to the police.

Working With The Government;

' Public housing agencies often have tough policies for

quickly evicting tenants founds with drugs. Make sure they

enforce these rules, working in cooperation with other con-

cerned tenants and law enforcement. Some cities' public

housing rules evict tenants whose activities or visitors' be-

havior seriously.

• Urge government to tear down abandoned buildings or

sell them to civic organizations who can rehabilitate them.

'Some cities, with a neighborhood's approval, have put

up barriers across intersections that create a maze of dead-

end streets and make life very difficult for criminals and

drug dealers. Check with the government department that

handles trafHc and roads.

" Report broken street lights, graffiti, cracked pavements,

and trash removal to local authorities.

Wgriang With BusiDws;
• Property owners can give police permission to enter pri-

vate property, such as parking lots or outside stairs, to inves-

tigate and possibly arrest loiterers.

• Telephone companies can fix pay phones so they can be

used for calls out - then, drug dealers can't use them to con-

duct business.

• Utility companies can investigate gas and electric con-

nections that drug houses may be using illegally.

• Property owners can rewrite their leases to include spe-

cific bans on illegal drug activity.

QUINCY POIICE HOT SPOTS
Mttoday. Oct. 25

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:34 a.m^ 61 Grafton St T\vo

white males robbed a delivery man of $300 and food.

BREAK, 10:06 a.m., Thornton St. Garage broken into.

An air compressor and other tools were .stolen.

ATTEMPTED BREAIC, 3:20 p.m., 40 block of Quai^

terdeck Rd. A screen was pushed in.

BREAIC, 11:27 p.m^ 200 Falls Blvd. Resident reports

that everything was taken from apartment.

Sunday. OcL 31

VANDALISM, 12:47 a.m., 75 Summit Ave. Side win-

dow on vehicle smashed.

VANDALISM, 2:39 a.m. Several residents on Ridgeway

Street, Princess Eve Drive and Franklin Avenue report win-
BREAKS, 3:37 p.m., 500 WUIard St Four apartments jows on cars shot out with a BB gun

were broken into.

VANDALISM, 6:57 p.m, 175 Centre St Rear window
of a Plymouth was smashed.

Tbesdav. Oct. 26

VANDALISM, 2:38 p.m., 200 block of Harvard St
Youths ripping shingles off of roof. Responding officers lo-

cated youths and notified parents.

Wednesday. Oct. 27

LARCENY, 8:09 a.m., 687 Hancock St, Dunkin Do-

nuts. Female reports the theft of her purse.

VANDALISM, 2:33 p.m., 107 Woodward Ave. Drivers

side window on an '88 Mercury was broken.

Thursday. Oct 28

LARCENY, 7:20 p.m., 44 Chubbuck St Resident re-

ports the theft of Halloween items from the rear yard.

rriday. Qct, 29

VANDALISM, 2:05 p.m., 495 Southern Artery, Stop

& Shop. Party reports that a '98 Expedition was damaged.

A copper colored van was seen acting suspicious prior to

damage.

BREAK, 6:36 p.m., 395 Water St Apartment broken

into.

VANDALISM, 7:07 p.m., Arnold St Resident reports a

car load of youths in a white 1 978 Olds Cutlass were spray-

ing shaving cream on cars.

Total Calls for Service : 1212

Total Stolen Cars: 6

Total Arrests : 42

Drunk Driving Arrests : 2

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

VANDALISM, 8:39 a.m., 479 Washington St, Tom P'ease call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

O'Brien Hyundai. Report tires on three vehicles were 5764. If you wish to report suspected drug activity, call the

slashed. Drug Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to

BREAK, 3:40 p.m., 5 Edwards St Apartment broken identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to contact

into. the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or comments, my
LARCENY, 7:32 p.m., 100 Hancock St, Blue Cross direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

building. Employee reports a wallet was taken from her bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us~Oj5'icer Robert Hanna.

purse.

Saturday. Oct 30

LARCENY, 10:10 a.m., 1554 Hancock St, Standani

Television. Owner reports that a lai^e sum ofmoney is miss-

ing.

VANDALISM, 8:42 p.m., 135 East Elm Ave. Youths

throwing eggs.A large, older model, white car was seen leav-

ing the area.

Harvard Vanguard Medical
Reintroduces Healthy Travel Program

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

10/26 155KendrickAve. 1991 Chevy Blazer

10/27 100 Mariboio St. 1990 Buick LeSabre

10/28 231 Southern Artery 1998 Chevy Malibu

10/28 934 Southern Artery 1989 Mercury Marquis

10/29 72 Hughes St. 1993 Olds. Cutlass

10/30 10 Glenview Rd. 1995 Chevy. Lamina

Harvard Vanguard Medi- service, which provides

cal Associates, which has immunizations and health

offices in Quincy, has re- information for business

introduced its Healthy travelers going abroad.

Travel Program. Healthy Travel is not

exclusive to Harvard Pil-

Established in 1996, grim : Healthcare patients
Healthy Travel is a compre- and it offers a personalized
hensive travel medicine consultation, health infor-

Financial Seminar For
Seniors Set For Nov. 10

from unexpected

mation, and vaccines to all '^ost of comprehensive

countries in the worid. Har- services, which include an

vard Vanguard Medical As- international certificate of

sociates offers convenient vaccination, prescription

daytime and eariy evening medication, and travel sup-

appointments, plies.

In addition to immuniza- For more information,

tions and health informa- contact Christine Curran at

tion, Healthy Travel offers a 617-654-7259.

The Quincy Department assets

of Elder Services, Harvard events.

Pilgrim Health Care and This seminar will take

Ifwe all work togetherwe can reduce crime and the fear American Express Financial place at the Squantum Gar-

of crime.

* Report suspicious activity to the police immediately.

From: National Crime Prevention Council

Scrabble At
Squantum Gardens

Scrabble is played
Thursdays at 1 p.m. at

Squantum Gardens, 83
Saratoga St.

For more information

call Mary Burke at 376-

1243. All level players are to tap your retirement dol
welcome. lars, and protecting your

Advisors, Inc. are co- dens Community Center at 1

sponsoring a seminar enti- p.m. Refreshments will be

tied "How to Achieve The served. To make a reserva-

Lifestyle You want in Re- tion call Mary Burke at 376-

tirement" Wednesday, Nov. 1243.

10.

Topics to be covered

include: making the most of

your social security, choos-

ing the most efficient ways

We need you.

American Heart
AssodadoiiJ«

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEAOMiniNSTAUfD

•LOOSKKEYID

•DOMOOSIIS

•PANKHAIOWAtt

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMi

7S5$0.iUrTEKir,QUINa

472-2177

Why Trust Your MemorlesTo Anyone Else!

All Mfoffc Done On Sfe • 19 Ycmts Experknte

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

' Same Day Slides (E-6)

Eniargenients

Reprints

Dupe Slides

Slides From Prints

« Slides Prom PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

©17-472-'
1363 Hancock St. Oulncy Cont«r

Visit us at Yfv»w.pholoqulct(qulncy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
One of the latest pieces of tech- them tum-by-tum directions,

nology to impact the automobile world You don't need a GPS unit in your

isthesatellitenavigationsystem,which car to find us. Whether you are driving

takes computerized maps and adds a new car or a used one LEO &
precise positioning data. This latter bit WALTSSUNOCO at258 Quincy Ave.,

ofinfonnationcomesfromthemilitary's E. Braintree (781-843-1550) is your

Global Positioning System (GPS). It is local auto center that can handle most

a network of 24 Defense Department all your automotive needs. We are a

tracking and navigation satellites, shc^ that treats you like a person and

whfch use radk) waves to emit time not a number. We never compromise

signals calibrated to a millk)nth of a the wonderful reputatkin we have

second. Then, using satellite signals, earned from our many satisfied cus-

a GPS receiver calculates its latitude, fomers. We are "A Place Where Your

tongitude and elevation. By sanipling Car Can Live Longer." Open: Mon-Fri

repeatedly, the receiver can also cal- 6am-9pm, Sat. 7am-9pm, Sun 9am-

culate speed and direction. Thus, ve- 5pm. Need propane? We are your

hides outfitted with dashboard- k)cal source for propane for grUls, mo-

mounted saeens, GPS antennas, mi- bile horros and converted vehrcles.

croprocessors and CD-ROM drives HINT: Eventuafly, vehiclesmay use
full ofmaps can ten drivers where to go special receivers to get real-time, local

by tracking their k)catk)n and giwig traffK infonnatwn

//o/tf£ Of me Ae/CPROPAn/e
(Division of Leo & Walt's SurK)co)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & WaK's Sunoco

843-1550 i
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23rd Annual Great American Smokeout Nov. 18
The American Cancer

Society's 23rd annual Great

American Smokeout Thurs-

day, Nov. 18 will help mil-

lions of smokers kick the

habit permanently and con-

tinue to encourage teens to

never start smoking.

The Great American

Smokeout is the American

Cancer Society's annual,

nationally recognized day to

ask smokers to put down
their cigarettes, spit tobacco

or pipes because they all

have the potential to cause

cancer and other health

problems. Research shows

that approximately 32 mil-

lion smokers (out of 47 mil-

lion smokers) want to quit

smoking completely; that's

why the American Cancer

Society continues to offer

support and education to the

public.

The promise of an addic-

tion-free life has encouraged

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
Should I keep my
batteries In the

refrigerator?

Absolutely not! Todays
hearing aid batteries are made
with zinc. They have a good

shelf life, but if put in the

refrige-rator, they will

accumulate moisture and

cause corrosion in your

hearing aid. When zinc air

batteries are fresh they have a guaranteed shelf life of

one year. Buy them fresh! When they are on sale at

pharmacies or discount stores, it may be because they

are an older batch. It is much easier to monitor their

freshness in a Hearing Instrument Specialist's office

where we do not sell many other products. A fresh

battery will give you consistant life. An old battery might

go dead at any time. You may save a couple dollars but

you'll save more dollars by doing business with your

specialist. Customers that buy batteries from me on a

regular basis get more Ireebies" when they come in for

service. It's my way of thanking them for being a

dedicated customer. Keep your batteries in a dry cool

place, like a desk drawer and order a 4-6 month supply

at a time.

Now you go and spreadthe news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard) Have any

topics for upcoming Tips"?

Write or call 617 770-3395

many smokers to join in and

prove themselves that they

can live a day without ciga-

rettes, and that they can,

therefore, live the rest of

their lives without them. In

1998, 19 percent of smokers

participated in the Great

American Smokeout
(approximately 8,930,000

people), and of those par-

ticipants, 10 percent re-

ported that they were

smoking less or not at all

one to five days later. That

means over 89,000 people

are well on their way to

healthier, smoke-free lives,

thanks to the American

Cancer Society.

The Great American

Smokeout is no just about

adult smokers and cessation.

As the times change and our

understanding of the addic-

tive cycle of nicotine in-

creases, ACS is working to

prevent children from ever

becoming smokers. The

American Cancer Society

focuses educational efforts

on informing children and

teens about the social disad-

vantages of smoking and

provides them with the tools

to recognize and avoid

negative social influences.

More than 80 percent of

today's smokers tried their

first cigarette before the age

of 18, noted Dr. David S.

Rosenthal, immediate past

national president of the

American Cancer Society

and director of Harvard

University Health Services.

"Friends and family who
smoke, the easy availability

of tobacco, and tobacco ad-

vertising and promotions all

encourage teenagers to

smoke. We hope our efforts

will help current smokers

quite, and will inspire teen-

agers not to start," Dr.

Rosenthal said.

Tobacco use is responsi-

bility for nearly one in five

deaths in the United States

even though smoking is the

most preventable cause of

death and disease in our

society. Smoking-related

diseases kill more people

than AIDS, alcohol, car ac-

cidents, fire drugs, murders

and suicides combined.

Every year, more than

400,000 people die from

smoking-related diseases,

and approximately 3,000

adolescents become regular

smokers every day.

The American Cancer

Society is dedicated to

helping the 32 million

smokers who want to quit

accomplish their goal and is

determined to reduce the

number of adult smokers by

reaching our youth before

they start.

For smokers who want to

quit, the Great American

AAABVCAN

fsOQETY'
*Kick The Habit' Thursday, Nov. 18

Smokeout marks a time

when additional support is

available through expanded

smoking cessation pro-

grams. The American Can-

cer Society's Quitline (1-

800-TRY TO STOP,
Spanish 1-800-833-5256

and TTY 1-800-833-1477),

a Massachusetts Department

of Public Health funded

program, offers self-help

materials, one-on-one sup-

port with a smoking cessa-

tion specialist, and referrals

to local quit-smoking

groups.

Services are available 9

a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.

The Quitline also offers a

pre-recorded 24-hour hot-

line with tips for those late-

night cravings at 1-800-9-

GET-A-TIP.

For more information,

call your local American

Cancer Society at (508)

584-9600, the Smoker's

Quitline at 1-800-TRY-TO-

STOP, or visit the on-line

information Web site at

www.cancer.org.

Healthy Eating For Holidays

Topic For Seniors Nov. 9

The Quincy Department

of Elder Services and

Quincy Heights are co-

sponsoring a series designed

to educate and support sen-

iors as they make life deci-

sions.

A meeting will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 10 a.m.

at Quincy Hospital in Con-

ference Room B&C off the

main lobby.

The topic will be "How
To Eat Healthy for the

Holiday." Nutritious recipes

will be offered. Refresh-

ments will be served. For

more information or to

make a reservation call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

Kristin Lopez Completes
Red Cross Training Course

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

Kristin Lopez of Quincy
recently completed the

American Red Cross four-

week nurse assistant and
home health aide training

course.

The program provides

the job skills training neces-

sary to work in a health care

field as a nurse assistant or

home health aide.

Graduates are scheduled

for the nurse aide state

exam, and are also provided

with references from the

Red Cross, which will assist

in job searches and place-

ments.

To register for the next

course, call (671) 375-0700

ext. 221, 235 or 272.

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^TTie uninsured

«IVIost HMO's

* insurances

« Medicaid

* Medicare

Celebratiit 20 yeais seiviig

Qwacy. Hrt aid the Soiitli Shore

Lab onsite. Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Qumcy
Hull 'Medical Center

'
'' ' ,

'

-
' - ' ': . -'*'

Care in the

community!
BitahlUbed I*?*

Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

You want your children to

always be happy and healthy.

So do we.

South Suburban Pediatrics

George Horn, MD, Pediatrician
and Family pSurse Practitioner Annette Radzevich, MSN

Conveniently located at

Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whitwell Street

Cat! today for an appointment

(617) 773-7754
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Presidents Haunted By Another Big Play
Quincy Travels To Silver Lake Friday
By CHRIS POISSON
The Quincy High School

football team had a chance

to do what Randolph and

Falmouth accomplished

against them earlier in the

season.

Friday night against

Plymouth South, the Presi-

dents, for a change, had a

chance to be on the other

end of climatic comeback.

But with the way the season

has been going, and with it

being Halloween weekend,

you were almost waiting for

that one play to haunt them.

Quincy delivered it right

on cue. Trailing 21-13 with

3:13 left in the game,

Quincy needed to march 58

yards for a touchdown to get

a shot at tying the game
with a two-point conversion.

On the second play of the

drive, senior quarterback

Dan Kelly flipped a pass to

senior back Russell Mullen

in the flat, who couldn't

make the catch in the back-

field and the Panthers' Peter

Walls picked up the live ball

and returned it for six points

and a 28-13 win.

It doesn't get more terri-

fying than that.

"That last play the kid is

wide open," said head coach

Bob Noble. "The quarter-

back checks to him, throws

him the ball and we don't

catch it. And then we stand

there and look at it and the

kid picks it up. It ends the

game right there.

"I feel bad for the kid

because Russell Mullen has

just played tremendous for

us all year. I feel bad for

him but in the same respect

you have to make the play.

Everyone else has to make

the play. You don't just

stand there and look at it.

Everybody flies to the ball if

it's on the ground."

Quincy (0-8, 0-4) ended

a four-week stretch at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium in

which it was outscored 126-

47. Maybe getting away
^m home will help tomor-

row night when it faces Sil-

ver Lake (3-2, 3-4).

Plymouth South went up
7-0 when Walls had a 1-

yard QB sneak on a fourth-

and-one play with 2:02 left

in the first. Quincy bounced

right back in the second

when it recovered a fumble

at the Plymouth South 27.

Kelly hit senior back

Chris Regens for 14 yards,

senior captain Nick DiStasi

for 22 yards on beautiful

throw over two defenders

and on a fourth-and-five

play, connected with Mullen

for a 26-yard TD with 5:12

left in the half. Sophomore
Tom Shruhan's PAT was
blocked and Quincy trailed

7-6.

On Plymouth South's

next series, Quincy handed

them the first of three

gimme touchdowns. On
third and two from the 25-

yard line, Quincy had junior

back Eric Shanley wrapped

up for a loss in the back-

field. But he somehow slith-

ered out of the pile, slipped

out of several tackles and

scampered into the end

zone. The PAT was no

good.

On the first play of

Quincy 's next possession,

Mullen fumbled on a draw

and Plymouth South recov-

ered the ball at the Quincy

30. Then came the second

gimme TD. On third and 10

Walls dumped the ball off to

Shanley in the flat and he

walked in untouched from

13 yards out for a 21-6 lead

with :26 left in the half.

"You can't fumble that

ball," Noble said. "In the

first half we seemed to

move the ball well in spurts.

We do some nice things

offensively but we can't

finish. We make critical

mistakes."

The second half be-

longed to the Presidents'

defense, which stifled the

Panthers offensively, forc-

ing them to punt three times.

"I thought they played

terrible in the first half, but

came back and played great

in the second half," Noble

said. "They responded to

what we said at halftime."

The offense scored on its

ftrst possession. On the sec-

ond play Kelly found tight

end Jeff Peterson (2 catches

for 72 yards) wide open

over the middle on a play-

action pass, and he plowed

ahead 41 yards.

Kelly capped off the

eight-play, 64-yard drive

with a 10-yard TD run, hur-

dling a defender along the

way, to cut the lead to 21-13

with 7:41 left in the third.

The defense got the ball

back three more times for

the offense to try to tie the

game but Quincy couldn't

make the plays. Kelly fum-

bled as he was hit from be-

hind to stall one drive.

Quincy punted on another

when Kelly missed senior

wideout Andy Tam on a

deep route on third down.

And then came that third

gimme which sealed the

game.

"Again, we're in a posi-

tion to do something to win

the game but we can't do

it," Noble said. "Sooner or

later you have to do what

you've been coached to do.

Unfortunately, our kids

seem to pick the worst pos-

sible time not to do it.

"It's just extremely frus-

trating for the kids. We're at

a point where, frankly, we
have no place to go but up.

We're at rock bottom, emo-

tionally and physically."

Quincy High School Youth
Basketball Tryouts Start Monday

Quincy High School
youth basketball tryouts,

boys grades 6-8, will be
held Monday, Nov. 8 and
Wednesday, Nov. 10 from 6

ketbali League.to 8 p.m. at C.T.E. Gym at

Quincy High.

For more information

Teams will compete in call Bob Cochrane at 471-

the South Shore Youth Bas- 2746.

5K Walkathon To Benefit

Meals On Wheels Program
South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, Inc. (SSES) will con-

duct a SK walkathon, "Stroll

the Mall for Meals-on-

Wheels," Sunday, Nov. 14

at 9 a.m. at the South Shore

Plaza in Braintree.

Registration begins at

8:30 a.m.

SSES is holding the wal-

kathon, its 10th annual, be-

cause the costs of the

Meals-on-Wheels program

far outweigh funding. The
program is funded by the

federal and state govern-

ments, and by donations

from clients who receive

meals. Money from the fed-

eral government has been

level-funded for the past

eight years, and the average

donation from clients is

about half of what is

needed. The deficit last year

was $40,000.

South Shore Elder Serv-

ices is a non-profit, state

home care agency, serving

Braintree, Cohasset, Hing-
ham, Holbrook, Hull, Mil-

ton, Norwell, Quincy, Ran-

dolph, Scituate and Wey-
mouth. SSES deveIo|», de-

livers, and coordinates

services that enable el(ters to

remain safely in their own
homes and communities

with dignity and in cbmfbrt.

SSES also helps older citi-

zens in improving and
maintaining the quality of
their lives.

There will be prizes to

the first 100 walkers with at

least $50 in pledges, the

three adults ajnd three chil-

dren under 18 who raise the

most money, and to the old-

est and young^t walker.

Call 781-848-3910 for

pledge sheets or more in-

formation.

NEWSCARRiERS
WANTED

Here's• chancetoeam extra

money by building a Quincy
Sun homedcllvcry route.

Telephone: 471-B100

t.

SENIOR RUSSELL MULLEN (22) dodges a Plymouth South tackle for a 5-yard run in the
first quarter ofQuincy's 28-13 loss Friday night at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

SENIOR CHRIS REGENS (36) reeb off a 7-yanl run eariy in the fourth quarter befoiv he is

brought down by linebacker Derek Williams (28).

©(? (?©(s)(i(!)(5iflQ m M3©(3a

Bron^t toyou in put by:

Petard Automotive & Aulobody. 330 Quincy Avenue in (^ncy

Geagc Washington TomaTV & Appliance, 1353 Commercial Street, Es« WjymoUh
Kondilor Meister. 32 Wood Road in Entree

Hartnr Express at the Foie River Bridge in (^ncy

1300 WJDA
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North Quincy HostsBR FridayAt 7PM
Raiders Highest Point

Total Not Enough

STEVE GROGAN (center), former New England Patriots quarterback and the 2000

Massachusetts Senior Games Honorary Chairman was recently at the State House in

Boston to salute the senior participants who will be in the 1999 National Games to be held

in Orlando this November. With him are, from the left. Senior Games board member Carl

Beal, Quincy Recreation Director Barry Welch, National Senior Games President Jack

Neuman and Senior Games board member Brian Buckley, executive director of the Quincy

Council on Aging.

Apaches Blank Elks,

Advance To Title Game
The Apaches shut out the

Elks, 18-0, to earn a spot in

the 1999 Quincy Youth

Football League champion-

ship game against the Mil-

ton Mustangs Sunday at 2

p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

Apache quarterback Tim

Watson led the offense,

throwing for two touch-

downs anb running in the

third.

The first touchdown was

set up by a fake punt. On the

fake, Vincenzo Prisco

tossed to Bill Cosgrove to

keep the first-quarter drive

alive. Four plays later, Wat-

son scored on a 10-yard

bootleg.

In the second quarter,

Watson rolled to his left and

hit tight end Dan Cosgrove

YOUTH FOOTBAIL
for six more points and al2-

lead.

In the third, Watson
threw a 30-yard TD strike to

wideout Andy MacAIlister,

who caught it near the Elks'

goal line and ran it into the

end zone to close out the

scoring.

The Apaches' passing

offense was impressive as

Watson had four talented

receivers to throw to in

MacAIlister, the Cosgroves

and Chris Tufo, who started

in his first varsity game and

made a sensational 30-yard

catch.

Defensively, linebacker

Wayne DeSchamp and de-

fensive linemen Pat

O'Donnell, Kyle Carmody

and Richard Stone played

well. The offensive line of

Tim Chiaccio, DeSchamp,

Carmody, O'Donnell, Billy

Cox, Steve O'Brien and

Bobby Keaney provided

solid protection for Watson

and the passing game.

Last Wednesday, the

Apaches blanked the Storm,

8-0, in a makeup game. The

lone score came in the first

when Watson scored on a

15-yard run. He hit Dan
Cosgrove for the two-point

conversion. Tufo, MacAI-
lister, Josh Hersey all had

big interceptions to frustrate

the Storm offense.

The North Quincy High

School football team had its

highest point total of the

season but still came up two

yards short Saturday night.

North Quincy fullback

Brian Deptula plunged in

from 1 yard out with 27

seconds left in the game to

pull his team within 21-19.

That's the way it remained

as Silver Lake Regional (3-

2, 3-4) stuffed Deptula's

two-f>oint conversion run,

which would 've sent the

game into overtime.

North Quincy (2-5-1, 2-

3) finally put some points

on the board after a six-

game stretch where it only

tallied 39 points. For the

season, the Red Raiders

have scored 79 points, only

Medford of Greater Boston

has scored less (64) in Divi-

sion I play.

Tomorrow night, North

Quincy returns home to face

Bridgewater-Raynham (3-1,

4-3) at 7 p.m.

Silver Lake got on the

FOOTBALL \
board first early in the sec-

ond when running back

Brandon McPhail capped

off a 10-play drive with a 1-

yard run for a 7-0 lead.

McPhail finished with

129 yards in his first game
back after suffering a leg

injury two weeks ago.

Late in the half North

Quincy knotted the game at

7-7. Senior quarterback

Sean Adams, who got the

starting nod because of Max
Repoffs' ankle injury,

hooked up with senior

wideout Jody Bravo for a

33-yard ID with six sec-

onds left.

Silver Lake grabbed the

lead back when McPhail

legged out a 75-yard TD run

in the third quarter.

The Red Raiders re-

sponded early in the fourth.

Bravo intercepted a pass to

give North Quincy the ball

and it drove down the field,

highlighted by junior wide-

out Joey Holleran's 33-yard

catch. Deptula cashed in

from 3 yards out with nine

minutes left in the game.

Mike Reidy's PAT was no

good and North Quincy

trailed 14-13.

The Lakers seemed to

have sealed the win when
Adam Luque intercepted

Adams and returned it 51

yards for a touchdown,

giving his team a 21-13 lead

with 3:25 remaining on the

clock.

North Quincy, though,

didn't collapse from
Luque 's crushing blow. It

put together a scoring drive

but the missed PAT early in

the game came back to hurt

them as Deptula was buried

on the conversion.

Panthers Finish With 20-6 Win

Manets Fall To Mustangs, 12-6
The Manets played their

best game of the season but

came up short against the

Milton Mustangs, 12-6, to

get knocked out of the play-

offs in what will go down as

their hardest fought game of

the season.

The Mustangs will face

the Apaches Sunday at 2

p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium for the champion-

ship. There is a JV Jambo-

ree at 1 1 a.m.

The Manets scored first

when Josh Giordani tossed a

40-yard TD pass to Alex

Santiago, who made a nice

move to get into the end

zone.

The defense, led by

Roger Palermo, held Milton

to only a few first downs in

the first half. Shayne Mur-

ray and Jim Hazelhurst

played solid defense as well.

Defensive linemen Sean
Connolly, Andrew McDon-
ald, Steve Dunn and Santi-

ago were effective at stop-

ping the run and pass.

Milton didn't manage a

touchdown before halftime

but the Manets stopped the

two-point conversion and it

was tied 6-6 at the break.

In the second half the

Manets ran the ball through

Milton's defense. Palermo,

hampered by a sprained

ankle suffered in the first

half, finished with over 100
yards on the ground. He also

threw a couple first-down
passes.

Joey Keefe and Dean
Sandonato had solid night

running and catching the

ball. Offensive linemen Dan
Davis, Chris Haldoupis,

Terrance O'Connell and
Anthony Kellam held their

own.

The Manets came up

with some great defensive

plays with the score knotted

at 6-6, but Milton found a

way to score a late TD for

the win.

Dan Sullivan, Sean Ryan

and Robert Getchel played

well defensively, and Geoff

Karasic shined playing both

offense and defense.

Coach Dave Perry thanks

the players for their effort

this season:

Deja Bergstrom, Frank

Boudreau, Connolly, Davis,

Dunn, Getchel, Giordani,

Haldoupis, Hazelhurst,

Karasic, Keefe, Kellam,

Patrick Malone, McDonald,

Murray, O'Connell, Michael

O'Neil, Palermo, Ryan,

Sandonato, Santiago and

Sullivan.

The Quincy Point Pan-

thers concluded their 49th

Quincy Youth Football

League season with a con-

vincing 20-6 victory over

the Squantum Storm.

The triumph came fol-

lowing two makeup games,

a victory over the Elks and a

loss against Desmond Divi-

sion champ Milton.

The Panthers finished a

solid season at 5-3. The
Manets closeu at 4-3-1.

The Elks and Storm
round out the rest of the

teams who will watch de-

fending champion Milton

(7-1) take on the North

Quincy Apaches (5-2-1) for

the QYFL title Sunday at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

In the season finale, the

Panthers rolled to a 20-0

halftime lead and never
looked back.

J.J. Niamkey scored the

first touchdown on a 12-

yard scramble, then topped

that off with a 70-yard
scoring strike from quarter-

back Justin Thorley. Ed
DeWitt hauled in Thoriey's

pass for the two-point con-

version and a 14-0 cushion.

On the ensuing kickoff,

Squantum fumbled and Joe

Priscella picked it up and

raced 35 yards for a Pan-

thers' touchdown.

With a fine performance

by the substitutes, the Pan-

thers got strong second-half

efforts from Jake Bennett (4

canies, 82 yards), Steven

O'Neill and Tony
Popjonovich. The defense

held the Storm in check un-

til late in the game.

Playing in their final

game for the Green and

Gold were DeWitt, Thorley,

Priscella, Niamkey, T.J.

Pitts, James Hutchins, Nick
Puopole, Mike Lally and
O'Neill.

Valiants Drum And Bugle
Corps Open House Sunday

Christopher Barra Wins Gold Medal In Judo

Quincy residents are in-

vited to attend an open

house for the Valiants Jun-

ior Drum and Bugle Youth

Corps Sunday, Nov. 7 from

1 to 5 p.m. at the Notre

Dame Education Center

(formerly Cardinal Gushing)

at 50 West Broadway in

South Boston, fourth floor.

The open house will kick

off the Valiants second sea-

son since its rebirth last

winter. The Valiants arc

expecting to participate in

this year's St. Patrick's Day
Parade in South Boston.

The winter schedule will

consist of one practice a

week, on Sunday afternoon

from 1 to 5 p.m. in South

Boston.

The Valiants organiza-

tion is open to all children

age 9 to 15. No experience

is necessary. Music,
marching and dance in-

structions are free. Instru-

ments and uniforms are

supplied at no cost.

There are opportunities

to travel, meet other chil-

dren the same age, learn

how to read music, play a

brass instrument or drum,

spui a flag or rifle, perform

in front of large crowds,

compete, learn good
sportsmanship, team woric

and have fun.

The Valiants Jr. Drum
and Bugle Corps was origi-

nally established in the early

1960's as the "feeder or-

ganization" for the City of

Boston's Crusader organi-

zation. After some 30 years

the Valiants have returned

to Boston to rekindle the

spirit of neighborhood drum
and bugle corps.

A drum and bugle corps

is much like a marching

band, without the woodwiad
and string instruments.

The Valiants are seeking

new members. For more
information, contact An-

thony Arena at (781) 246-

4604.

Christopher Barra, a

freshman at Cumberland

College in Kentucky, won

the gold medal at the Ken-

tucky Blue Grass Judo

Championships in Bowling

Green in his first inter-

collegiate judo tournament.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

His performance helped

his school capture the first

place team trophy.

At 149 lbs., Barra, a

Quincy native, competed as

one of the lightest competi-

tors in the 160 pound brown

and black belt division. He
went undefeated in four

matches with a combination

of mat work, strangling

techniques, forward hip

throws and counter attacks.

He won all of his matches

by "ippon," which is judo's

equivalent to a knockout in

boxing or a pin or submis-

sion bold in wrestling.

Formerly on the Massa-

chusetts State Judo Team,

Bana studies locally at the

"L" Street Judo Club in

South Boston under the di-

rection of Japanese trained

instructor Bill Stevens and

with Rick Meara in Everet

Five-Mile Road Race At
South Shore YMCA Nov. 14

The fourth annual Y-Five

Road Race, a five-mile race

sanctioned by USATF, will

be held Nov. 14 at 11 a.m.

at the South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington St., Quincy.

There is also a five-inile

walkathon and one-

kilometer kids' fun run at

10:30 a.nL

Road race and walkathon

entry fee is $15; kids' run,

$5. Proceeds benefit Y's
annual si^)pcMt campaign.

Long-sleeved T-shirts to

the first 300 entrants.

Awards in open, age group

and wheelchair divisions.

Parking and locker room
facilities at the Y. For OKMe
information call (617) 479-

8500, Ext 135 or 129.

22^
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North Quincy Girls

Qualify For Tourney
Possible 10th Seed, Away Game Saturday

JEN CONLEY passes the ball in a crowd of Quincy defenders. North Quincy beat its cross-

town rival, 1-0, in an Oct 23 match at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

QUINCY'S COURTNEY PETERSON looks to slip through a hole in the North Quincy
defense.

North Quincy Boys
Clinch Postseason Spot
Z0-5-3 Record Best In 5 Years

The North Quincy boys'

soccer team clinched its

second straight tournament

berth last week with four

consecutive wins.

North Quincy has been

playing some of its best ball

late in the season with a 7-0-

1 record down the stretch.

Tournament pairings will

be announced today

(Thursday) as postseason

play begins this week.

Its final record stands at

10-5-3, the best in five

years, and good for a fourth-

place Hnish in the Old Col-

ony League. Two wins this

year came against OCL
champion Bridgewater-

Raynham.

The Red Raiders placed

two players on the OCL all-

star first team: senior cap-

tain Graham McShane and

senior forward Stephen Ro-

chon. Junior defender Shaun

Jaforzadeh was selected to

the second team. Senior

defender Bill Miller was
selected as the OCL
Sportsman from North
Quincy.

"This has been a tremen-

dous year for some fine

young men," said head

coach Bob Dano. "They're

as hard-working a team as I

have ever coached and they

deserve all the recognition

they can get.

"I think they still have

some outstanding soccer left

in them, and the tournament

is exactly the right place to

put it on display. I'm look-

ing forward to it."

Last Monday, North

Quincy knocked off Milton,

3-1, in a non-league game.

The defense highlighted the

game as Milton only regis-

tered two shots in the sec-

ond half. Goals were scored

by McShane, Rochon and

senior midfielder Brian

£>eshler.

The next game, also a

non-league contest, saw

North Quincy oust Norwell

from the ranks of the unde-

feated with a 1-0 win. The

game was tightly contested

"with a David Rochon direct

kick in the first half being

the difference.

League foe Taunton went

down, 6-0, with McShane
and Stephen Rochon each

netting a pair of goals. Sen-

ior captain Bill OToole and

freshman Dan Coughlin

added the other goals.

The final contest of the

season resulted in a rugged

4-2 win against Braintree.

The match was very physi-

cal but North Quincy scored

four goals in the first half

and held on to stop several

second-half scoring bids by

Braintree.

Stephen Rochon had a

goal and an assist, McShane
had a goal and two* assists.

O'Toole had one goal and

senior midfielder Kevin

Shea scored unassisted.

North Quincy dominated

hometown rival Quincy Oct.

23 at Veterans Memorial

Stadium, winning 6-0.

O'Toole scored the first

goal on an assist from

McShane. Stephen Rochon
scored the second on a

breakaway set up by his

brother, David. David also

picked up a goal just before

the half by nailing a loose

ball in front of the Quincy

net.

The second half featured

two goals by McShane.
Miller scored the final goal

with a helper from Shea.

Playing a strong game in

the midfield was senior

captain Joe Flynn, who cre-

ated much of the ball

movement that put players

in position to attack the

Quincy goal.

On Oct. 21, North

Quincy faced Plymouth

South at Teal Field and

came away with a solid 3-1

win. It was the first time a

North Quincy team has

swept the series from Ply-

mouth South since it entered

the OCL.

Stephen Rochon scored

two first-half goals.

McShane scored the third

goal on a feed from Flynn.

The North Quincy girls'

soccer team qualified for the

EMASS tournament for the

third straight year by going

3-0-1 to closed out the

regular season.

The Red Raiders have a

33-15-8 record the last three

seasons. Tournament pair-

ings come out today

(Thursday). North Quincy

traveled to Andover Tues-

day for a scrimmage against

the third ranked team in

EMASS.
"It looks as if we'll be

seeded 10th and probably

draw either B-R or Notre

Dame of Hingham and play

an away game," said head

coach Paul Bregoli. "We
could possibly play Satur-

day afternoon."

North Quincy placed

three girls on the OCL All-

Star team which played the

ACL All-Stars Sunday.

Senior forwards and cap-

tains Ashley Murphy and

Caitlyn O'Donnell as well

as junior defender Jen Con-

ley represented the Red
Raiders. Senior captain

Maureen Holleran was
given the Sportsmanship

Award from North Quincy.

Last Thursday, in the

final game of the regular

season. North Quincy came
out with a 4-1 win at Taun-

ton. North Quincy scored

four first-half goals to put

the game away early.

Freshman goalie Chris-

tine Wood, filling in for

Kathryn MacRitchie who is

out for the year with mono-

nucleosis, picked up her

first varsity win, turning

back five Taunton shots.

Fjeshman Erin
McFarland scored her third

of the year, heading in an

Allie Lacey comer kick.

Freshman Katy Mercurio

scored her second of the

year, collecting a loose ball

in the area and firing it past

the Tiger goalie.

Junior Kellee Conley
scored her fourth when she

blasted a short from 18

yards out with senior Janelle

Hersey getting the assist.

Sophomore forward Lau-

ren Sleeth completed the

scoring when she headed in

a Holleran throw-in for her

fourth goal of the season.

Senior Lauren Enos
made the defensive play of

the game, clearing a ball out

fi-om between two Taunton

forwards to save a goal.

Also playing well for the

Raiders were Kelly Cole-

man, Kathlyn Gates, Kelly

Rice and Colleen Lahar.

"We got some bad news
Wednesday [Oct. 27] find-

ing out that MacRitchie is

our for the year with mono-
nucleosis," Bregoli said.

"However, this team has

battled adversity all year

and rallied behind Wood,
who played very well in net

for us."

On Oct. 23 North Quincy

edged cross-town rival

Quincy, 1-0, on a muddy
field at Veterans Memorial
Stadium.

Sleeth scored the only

goal of the game midway
through the first half, head-

ing in a flip-throw from

Holleran.

Several other good scor-

ing bids by Lacey,
O'Donnell and Casey Ridge

were turned back by Quincy

goalie Kerri Eaton, who
stood out for the Presidents.

North Quincy enjoyed a

vast territorial advantage in

the game thanks to mid-

fielders Kristin Coughlin,

McFarland, Lauren Awed
and Holleran.

Defenders Conley, Stacy

Szcesuil and Gates also

played well. North Quincy

keeper MacRitchie regis-

tered her seventh shutout of

the season.

On Oct. 19 North Quincy

battled Barnstable to a 1-1

stalemate. Barnstable

brought in OCL leading

scorer Crystel Kalweit, who
tallied a hat trick against the

Red Raiders earlier in the

season.

Lacey, however, marked

Kalweit all over the field,

frustrating the Barnstable

forward as she only scored

one goal.

Coughlin scored for

North Quincy midway
through the first half with

Holleran getting the assist.

North Quincy got out-

standing play from Murphy,

Rice, Ridge and Sleeth.

The Red Raiders traveled

to Plymouth South on Oct.

21 and left with a hard

fought 1-0 win against the

Panthers.

North Quincy got its only

goal off the foot of

O'Donnell in the first half,

her sixth of the season.

Conley assisted.

Lacey, Mercurio, Ridge

and Murphy all had strong

games. MacRitchie pre-

served the victory with sev-

eral spectacular saves late in

the game.
^

QUINCY'S JAIME VEIRA (19) works the ball along the sideline between two North Quincy

defenders.

JIAR TIMOTHY LOMBARD keeps hit eye on tiic ImU as be iMkcs a pass in North

Qv's 6-0 win against rival Qvincy in an Oct 23 match at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun PhotoslTom Gorman)
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Combined High School
Girls' Team Back In

The Swim Of Things
Inaugural Season For
Quincy-North Swim Squad

RUSSELL DJERF of Quincy crosses the rinish line at the sixth annual State Street

Corporation Fun Run. Djerf, who is a State Street employee, participated in the 5-kilometer

race that recently kicked off State Street Corporation's annual United Way campaign. State

Street Corporation, which has been the single largest contributor to the United Way of

Massachusetts Bay for the past eight years, is also the third-largest contributor in New

England.

North Cross Country
Downs Quincy, Fontbonne
The North Quincy cross

country team finished up its

dual meet season with a

couple of wins over Quincy

and Fontbonne Academy.

The girls posted two
shutouts with Lynda Wil-

son, Natalie Qaron, Sarah

Houghton, Linda Nguyen,
Geneyievve O'Brien,
Christine Marre and Kelly-

rose O'Brien all placing in

the top 10.

In the boys' race, juniors

Jeff Bartoloni and Brian

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Breslin finished 1-2 again,

with John Fidalgo, Frank

Alibrandi and Steve Bark-

owski all having big days.

At the Old Colony
League championships, the

boys' team placed a close

fourth with Bartoloni win-

ning the entire race by :24

over Silver Lake's Mike
Piche.

Breslin was running with

a leg injury which put him

in a disappointing 21st. A
normal top 10 finish would

have put North Quincy in

third.

Fidalgo, Alibrandi and

Barkowski all ran personal

bests for three miles.

In the girls' race, Fal-

mouth edged North Quincy

for second by two points.

Wilson paced the North

Quincy effort as usual with

a fourth-place finish. Caron

was seventh, and Houghton

and Nguyen were 11th and

12th, respectively.

North Quincy will run in

the State Coaches meet Sat-

urday at Franklin Park be-

fore preparing for the state

championships.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssodationJV

By CHRIS POISSON
In an Oct. 21 meet at

Lincoln-Hancock Pool, the

girls' swim team treaded

water with Marshfield for

most of the day, but once

again sunk to the bottom as

it dropped another close

decision this season.

Despite its 0-8 record,

the season has been an im-

provement because this is

neither the North Quincy
team, nor the Quincy team.

This is the first year for

Quincy-North, the girls'

cooperative swim team.

Last year, both schools'

programs saw a decline in

numbers, which made for

very long seasons. Quincy
suited just seven swimmers
while North Quincy had
about 15 or 16. Compared to

the state average of 20 to 30
for girls, you can understand

why they had their difficul-

ties.

Currently, there are 100

cooperative programs in the

state, ranging from baseball

and football to gymnastics

and tennis. Hockey has the

most cooperative teams with

25. Quincy-North is one of

10 cooperative swim pro-

grams.

"You'can ask for a coop-

erative team if you can

show there's not enough
kids," said Bill Walker,

Athletic Director of Quincy
Public Schools. "You have

to make the request to the

MIAA. And you have to

check with the league if

there are any objections."

In May, the MIAA
granted the request and the

Old Colony League also

approved. Quincy-North
now boasts 31 swimmers,
four from last year's Quincy
squad. It's status will be

reviewed after the 2000-01

season.

"In the next few years

we'll have a strong team,"

said head coach Claire

McCarthy, who served as an

assistant coach for North

Quincy the last two years.

"It's getting popular here.

The numbers are strong.

We're coming back. We're
showing improvement. The
scores show improvement.

Every meet has been close."

"We've been in more
meets this year than the last

three or four years," Walker

said.

Quincy and North
Quincy swimmers, hopping

in the same pool together

might get a little heated with

their fierce rivalry. But this

sport is not like football,

soccer, basketball or

hockey. There are no physi-

cal battles on the turf, rink

or hardwood.

The girls on the Quincy-

North team not only knew
each other before this sea-

son, they were friends.

That's what happens when
you share a pool, as they did

last year. The Quincy girls

practiced their strokes in

one end of the pool, while

North Quincy swam in the

other end.

"It was a fun meet to

have," McCarthy said.

"There was a sense of ri-

valry, but it never had that

competitive edge as the

other sport teams."

So far, two swimmers
will compete in postseason

play. Junior Sheila Bohan
has qualified for states and

sectionals in the butterfly,

and the sectionals in the

200- and 500-meter individ-

ual medley.

Sophomore Kaitlin

McDonald has made the

sectionals in the 50- and

100-meter freestyle.

In the Marshfield meet

several swimmers posted

their best times of the sea-

son. Kellie Whalen and

captain Katherine Cantelli

earned their top times in

both the 200 and 500
freestyle as they finished

first and second.

Cantelli was Quincy's

captain last season and is

one swimmer who has bene-

fited from the cooperative

team.

"She's having her best

year," Walker said. "Now
she has reason to work out."

As do her teanmiates.

Central Sweeps Cross Country
Boys, Girls City Championships
Central Middle School swept both boys' and girls' scene after a 17-year hiatus,

titles at the 12th annual scored 151.

RECYCUNG WORKS FOR US!
QUINCY RESIDENTS AND RECYCUNG

f<im'«t»ii*f^f^ismi<ii«iem^
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By working together, the City of Quincy and its

residents save thousands of tax dollars!!

HOWCAN YOU HELPf
O0H33YOUR

LEAVES
AND GRASS
CUPPINGS

BAG
THEM

va

PUT THEM ON
THE [tLIJNHWnH
YOUR TRASH.

;— v^.

NO PLASTIC BAGS. Please use paper leaf composting bags sold at most stores. They're

big, easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable. If you don't have the bags - use an open barrel

or cardboard box. Bag only leaves, twigs and grass clipfHngs. No trash. No large branches.

Program Runs Now thru Fri., Dec. 3

For More Information, Call 376-1959

Cross Country City champi-

onships held Saturday at

Pageant Field.

Over 100 boys and girls

ran under nearly perfect

conditions along Black's

Creek Estuary and were

treated to Pizza and soft

drinks by Athletic Director

Bill Walker.

Although the girls' race

was won by Broadmead-
ows' Sasha Mackey, Central

put all five scorers in the top

11 to clinch it.

Mackey was hard

pressed by Central team
leader, runner-up Brenna

O'Brien.

Central won with 30
points, Broadmeadows had

39, Atlantic edged Sterling

for third place, 75-80, and

Point-Webster, back oh the

In the hotly contested

boys' race. Central turned

the trick again with Ben
Dutton setting a course rec-

ord of 7:08 for the 1.15-mile

route.

Sterling's Rob Richards

wound up runner-up for the

second year in a row with a

7:10, just a stride ahead of

Atlantic's much improved

Tom Ivy. But Central put all

five of its boys' in the top

10 to clinch it.

Central's 28 points easily

outdistanced Atlantic's 42.

Sterling had 54.

High school coaches

Scott King (Quincy) and

Geoff Hennessy (North

Quincy) coordinated the

program assisted by their

high school athletes.

Boys, Girls Club Seeking

Donations Of Vehicles

Boys and Girls Clubs in

Massachusetts reminds resi-

dents who are planning to

get rid of unwanted vehicles

that they accept them as

donations.

All over Massachusetts,

Boys and Girls Clubs de-

pend upon the generosity of

citizens to keep their pro-

gram going. A big part of

the fundraising comes from

unwanted cars.

To donate a car to Boys

and Girls Club, call 1-800-

246-0493. The Boys and

Girls Club will accept most

any car that is one piece.

The title to a car must be

taken at the time of pick-up.

E*i^
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Boston College Establishes

Donlon Achievement Award
The Varsity Club of

Boston College has estab-

lished the annual William J.

Donlon Achievement
Award for "uncommon
dedication and service" to

Boston College Athletics.

The award is named in

honor of Fr. William J.

Donlon, BC class of 1931

and a former curate at

Blessed Sacrament Church

in Houghs Neck.

Fr. Donlon, now 89 and

retired at St. Patrick's

Manor in Framingham, was
chaplain of the Varsity Club

for many years and was also

club secretary. Donlon is

being remembered for his

"sixty years of participation,

service, and devotion" to

Fr. WILLIAM J. DONLON

Boston College athletics.

Fr. Donlon served at

Blessed Sacrament in

Houghs Neck for 17 years.

Donlon's brother John
lives in Quincy.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Leighton Foss will

preach the sermon, "The
Gift of Memory" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St.

The church will observe

"All Saints Day." Caryl
Dreghom will be the Dea-
con of the Day.

Organist is Paul Thistle,

interim music director.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Church Historian Pris-

cilla Marsden will speak on

the topic "Historical Re-

flections" at the 9 and 10:30

a.m. worship services Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310
Manet Ave.

The Sacrament of Holy

Communion will be ob-

served.

The church will also pre-

view Thanksgiving Sunday
when church members give

thanks for those who have

built and spiritually sus-

tained the church through-

out its 105-year history.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy Center,

will observe All Saints Sun-

day with morning worship

and Holy Communion at 10

a.m.

Church School will meet

the same hour. Rev. William

Harding, pastor, will have a

moment with children be-

fore they go to their classes.

Recognition will be

made during the service for

those persons who have
passed away in the past

year.

Rev. Harding's sermon
title is, "Identity and Our
Destiny." Scripture reader

will be Michael Brundige.

Music for the service will be

by the Chancel Choir di-

rected by Thomas Boyer,

organist.

Mary Chenette and Jane

Brundige will serve as

greeters. Assisting the min-

ister in serving Communion
will be members of the Di-

aconate including George
and Jean Baker, Jack
Douglas and Pamela Saw-
yer.

It will also be Pantry

Shelf Sunday with all foods

collected to be given to the

Interfaith Social Services

Agency.

The Harvest Fair will be

Saturday, Nov. 6 from 9:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. Coffee and

doughnuts from 9:30 to

11:30 a.m. and luncheon

from the snack bar from

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will and Paul DelGreco. Mark

preach at the 10 a.m. Richards will raise the
worship serv ice at Quincy church American Flag and
United Methodist Church, Brigid Tucker and Alan
40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Members of the church

who served in the armed
forces will assist. They
are, Keith Eisenhauer,

Yvonne Duncanson, Isabel

Morrison, Donald Hunter

Fielding will bring
wreath to the altar.

The Fellowship Hour
will be hosted by Esther
Paulsen, Margaret Troup
and Frances Blair.

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St. begin with

Sunday School at 9:30

a.m. and worship service at

11 a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson
sermon will be "ITie Spirit

of Truth." A children's

sermon will correlate with

the pastor's message.

The church is

wheelchair accessible and
child care is provided.

Young San Korean Church
will meet at 1:30 p.m.

The Lord's Planting Wollaston Congregational

Evangelist Crusade with

Evangelist Dea Warford
will be featured at the 1

1

a.m. and 6:30 p.m. services

Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, 65 Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Fellowship will follow

the service. All are wel-

come. For transportation to

the church, call 847-4444.

Childcare is available dur-

ing service. The church is

handicap accessible.

Other activities Sunday:

Children's Cinema and

Breakfast, Teens' Sunday

School, Adult Bible Class

and Discipleship Classes, 10

to 1 1 a.m.

Children's Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

Regular weekly activities

are canceled this week.

Rev. Elden D. J. Zuern

will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship will follow

the worship service.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Rebecca Graves will be

the greeter; Winnie Taylor

and Beverly Goding, the

ushers; Marge Schwenden-

man, Deacon on Duty;

Autumn Oster, the acolyte;

Marian Channon, Scripture

reader.

We need you<

American Heart

AssociadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

imtcu ctinn i3tiTcioru

si:i<\ici:s & .\( iiMTiis

Assemblies ofGod

nSY/ishfngton bCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, fystor

Summer Worship

Schedule Sunday, 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famlly Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Romem Cathotic Community walidng together

in Faitt), Worstfip, Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)32M666

SuiKlay MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 rnxxi and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HaxHcapped Accessible

Confasalons

Set. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squsntum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Robert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handlct$)()td AcceaaiUe

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

All Saints Sunday

'Invested Saints'

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'The Gift of Memory'
Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Comer ot Spear i Coddk^gton Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

lOem At Saints Sunday Worship i ChurcH School

Rev. Williani Hardir^ pastor

'Identity and Our Destiny"

Pantry SheM Sunday
Han/est Fair Sat, Nov. 6, 9:30am-3pm

WADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & lOam-Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444
Evangelist Dea Warford

Pastor Rev. Bill Donat)ue

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435 Adams St, Quincy • 617-471-1818

Conservative congregation welcomes
you. Affordable membership that in-

cludes seats. Social hall available .

Hebrew lessons available thru the

Jewish Community Religious School.

Sabbath Services Saturdays 9:30am.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine^ pastor

Celebrating Veterans Sunday

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim pastor Ne»le McLaIn

Rev. Samuel Chung: Paator

Quincy CItlnese Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Services. 8:45am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (Angell Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

1 1 am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through ^ade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wollaston Qwch of the Nazarene is

ak conditioned and fnheelchair accessit)le.

ALLAREWELCOt/IE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 W—t SL, Quincy, MA 02169

(617)770-2246
Service Wednesdays £|pm

Pastor Rev. RHa S. Berkowta. C.H.,C.M.

*r
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John J. Joyce, Sr., 78
Pipefitter, World War II Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

J. Joyce, Sr., 78, of Quincy,

a pipefitter at the Char-

lestown Navy Yard and a

World War II Army veteran,

was celebrated Wednesday
at St. Ann's Church, Wol-

laston.

Mr. Joyce died Oct. 29 at

the Veterans Administration

Hospital in Boston.

He served a four-year

apprenticeship as a pipefit-

ter at the Charlestown Navy

Yard and worked there

many years. He retired in

1962.

He served as a cryptog-

rapher in Italy, North Africa

and China during World
War II and received three

battle stars.

He was a member of the

Cavanagh Chapter, Disabled

American Veterans, in

Quincy and past commander
of the Disabled American

Veterans in Charlestown,

and represented many veter-

ans on grievance and job

separation before the Civil

Service Commission.

Mr. Joyce was director of

the Federal Employees Vet-

erans Association and a

member of .the National

Association of Government

Employees.

He was a member of the

American Legion in Quincy,

the Knights of Columbus,

Allied Veterans Council, the

Charlestown Navy Yard,

and the Veterans of Foreign

Wars.

He was an active Demo-
crat with organized labor

assisting Gov. Endicott Pe-

abody and a campaign man-

ager for former Brockton

Mayor Richard Wainwright.

He was also associated with

the McKay and McCaffery

law firm in Brighton.

Bom in Cambridge, Mr.

Joyce graduated from Cam-
bridge Latin High School,

received a degree in history

and government from

Northeastern University and

attended Boston University,

Suffolk University and Por-

tia Law School.

He had lived in Brook-

line before moving to

Quincy four years ago.

Husband of the late

Rosemary (Kelley) Joyce,

he is survived by his wife,

Marjorie E. "Betty" (Nash)

Joyce; five sons, Kevin

Joyce of Stoughton, John J.

Joyce, Jr. of Sunrise, Fla.,

Keith Joyce of Franklin,

Barry Joyce of Jamaica

Plain and Eric Driscoll of

Brookline; a daughter,

Deborah Govan of Dor-

chester; two brothers, Fran-

cis Joyce of Brookline and

Philip Joyce of Chelsea; two

sisters, Marion Doherty of

Maiden and Alyce Wiedner

of Glen Ellyn, 111.; and 11

grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made

to charity.

A Thought

For The Week
V—r

—

As people grow older and group tbcm-

\j^ A selves with older people, the subject of

. Ŵ^^^^ children's behavior often captures the

^^Bk^^^^^H conversation. The ageless topic seems to

^^HFj^^^^H attach itseirto aging. The virtues or vices

^^^R^^^^^l of the children of today are compared
^^^'^^^^^^ with the children of yesteryear. And
SCOTT DEWARE qu^e often the hazy recollections of

yesteryear are clouded by the passing

of time. Please read the following quote. We think it is quite

interesting . .

.

"Our youth now loves luxury. They have bad manners, con-

tempt for authority. They show disrespect for elders and love

chatter in place of exercise. Children are now tyrants, not the

servants of their households. They no longer rise when elders

enter the room. They contradict thehr parents, chatter before

company, gobble up their food and tyrannize theh' teachers.'

Who said this? When was it said? Was it recently? Care to

guess? The quote is fh>m Socrates in the 5th century, B.C.! . . .We

guess It proves kids will be kkis; always have been and always will

be!

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

We need
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart fr^
AssodadooJ^^

you.

David F. Rowell, 72

*A Police Officers'

Police Officer'

Was Pelham N.H. Police Chief,

Quincy Chief Of Detectives

By HENRY BOSWORTH
A man of courage and

strong faith who loved

Quincy as he loved his

family and a "police

officer's police officer."

That is how friends,

colleagues and family

remember David F.

Rowell, former Quincy

police chief of detectives

who was police chief of

Pelham, N.H. when he

died Oct. 26 after a

courageous battle with

cancer. He was 72.

A funeral Mass was
celebrated Saturday at St.

Ann's Church with police

from Quincy, Pelham and

other Massachusetts and

New Hampshire com-
munities among those

attending.

"I never saw a rnan with

such strong faith," said Fr.

William McCarthy of St.

John's Church, a close

friend, who celebrated the

Mass.

"He was a kind, caring,

loving individual. He knew

he was dying but he never

complained. Instead, he

cheered others."

Participating in the

Mass were Fr. Robert

Monagle of St. Joseph's

Church, Catholic chaplain

of the Quincy Police

Department, Fr. Gary

Barry of St. Ann's Church

and Fr. Brian Parish,

formerly of St. Mary's

Church, now of St. Paul's

Church in Wellesley.

Congressman William

Kenneth Bergstrom Sn, 66
Retired Motor Equipment Operator For

General Dynamics

DAVID F. ROWELL

Delahunt, who spoke at

the Mass, praised Chief

Rowell for his work in the

war against drugs while he

headed the Quincy Police

Department's Bureau of

Criminal Investigation.

Delahunt who was then

district attorney, tapped

the then Captain Rowell to

command the Norfolk

County Drug Task Force in

1983. He also headed the

Quincy Police Drug Unit.

Back then he was
lauded by Delahunt, and

the late Police Chief

Francis .Finn and Judge

Henry Chmielinski for his

crackdown on trafficking

drugs.

And there were more
tributes today. Among
them:

"He was a police

officer's police officer,"

said Mayor James Sheets.

"I knew Dave Rowell

throughout my years as

city councillor and mayor.

{Cont'd on page 27)

A funeral service for

Keniieth Bergstrom Sr., 66,

of Quincy, a retired motor

equipment operator for the

General Dynamics Ship-

yard, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. at

the Deware Funeral Home,
576 Hancock St.

Mr. Bergstrom died at

his home after a three-year

battle with cancer.

Mr. Bergstrom was bom
in Quincy and educated in

Quincy schools.

Mr. Bergstrom was a

member of the Quincy
Yacht Club, Harvey's Salt-

water Fishing Club, and the

National Rifle Association.

He was an avid sportsman

who enjoyed hunting, fish-

ing, and boating with his

family and friends.

He is survived by his

former wife Elaine J.

(Crandell) Bergstrom; two

daughters, Cheryll Fici and

Teresa Bergstrom, both of

Quincy; a son, Kenneth

Bergstrom Jr. of Quincy; a

daughter-in-law, Jodi

Bergstrom; a sister, Barbara

DiAmbrosia of CA; a

brother, Gordon Bergstrom

of Quincy; eight grandchil-

dren; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial will be private.

Donations may be made

to the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 300

Manet Ave., Quincy 02169.

Michele M. Duncan, 44
Credit Manager

A funeral service for

Michele Mary Duncan, 44,

of Quincy, a credit manager,

was held Oct. 29 in St.

John's Church.

Miss Duncan died Oct.

25 at home.

She worked as a credit

manager for Slade and Gor-

don Seafood Company in

Boston.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Revere before

moving to Quincy 12 years

ago.

She is survived by her

mother, Mary M. (Guerard)

Duncan of Quincy; four

sisters, Rosemarie Feraan-

des and Denise Duncan,
both of Quincy, Christine

M. Paraell of Dorcheser and
Lynn Stefano of Randolph;

a niece, four nephews and
many grandnieces and
grandnephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
Elm St., Quincy Center.

Alice Marie DiLazzaro, 82
BUIing Clerk For Hood And GiUette

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DiLazzaro died Oct.

27 at Carney Hospital after

a brief iUness.

Mrs. DiLazzaro was em-

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

A funeral Mass for Alice

Marie (Czupryna) DiLaz-

zaro, 82, of Quincy, a bill-

ing clerk, was celebrated ^^^ ^.^^^^.^ ^„ v...-

Oct. 30 at St. Mary's
pioyed by Gillette Company

between 1949 and 1959 and

H.P. Hood Milk Company
between 1959 and 1963 as a

billing clerk.

She was educated in

Boston.

She is survived by her

husband, William G. Di-

Lazzaro; a daughter, Anne

Marie Butler of Florida; two

sons, Robert D. Brady of

Maryland and Richard F.

Brady of Tewksbury; nine

grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funeral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Crenaticn Society cf Massacrijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored In Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answens ofthemost

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visit our website atwww.crematIon .org
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David F. Rowell, 72
(Cont 'dfrom page 26)

He was a great detective

who did a tremendous job.

He had a great love of

Quincy."

Police Chief Thomas'

Frane, who worked with

the then Captain Rowell

10 years in the Bureau of

Criminal Investigation

said:

"He was a well re-

spected police officer, and

detective, not only in

Quincy but throughout the

state. He was responsible

for bringing the Quincy

detective department to

the forefront of the state."

Quincy District Court

Clerk Magistrate and

former Mayor Arthur Tobin

who appointed Chief

Rowell to captain in 1983

said:

"He was an outstanding

police officer. Very
professional, and very re-

spectful.

"He made use of that

time (his terminal illness)

to appreciate his family,

his loved ones, his friends.

He was an inspiration to

everyone facing adversity."

Chief Rowell, whose
career spanned 46 years,

was a 36-year veteran of

the Quincy Police De-
partment when he got the

call to become police

chief in Pelham 10 years

last month. He was
selected from among an

estimated 60 applicants.

Although he worked in

New Hampshire, his heart

and home remained in

Quincy. He commuted to

Pelham and back to

Quincy daily until his

illness.

His wife, Jeanne
(Barrett) Rowell recalled

friends and colleagues

coming to visit him,
saddened by news of his

terminal illness.

"But Dave was so

upbeat," she said at the

time, "that when they

leave here they feel better

than when they arrived. He
had tremendous faith."

A Quincy native and

lifelong resident, he was a

graduate of North Quincy
High School, Quincy
Junior College and Suffolk

University. He was a Navy
veteran of World War II.

He coached Quincy
Little League baseball and

was a member of several

parents school asso-

ciations.

In addition to his wife,

he is survived by four sons,

David F. Rowell, Jr., of

Quincy; Michael F.

Rowell of Braintree; Mark
W. Rowell of Pembroke
and Kenneth D. Rowell of

Weymouth; two daughters,

Nancy Carini of Abington

and Janice Barker of

Carver; 17 grandchildren

and a great grandchild.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Funeral Home, Hancock
St., WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the Chief David F.

Rowell Memorial Fund
and to Atty. Thomas S.

Barrett, 85 Clay St.,

Quincy, 02170.

He was a role model for

what a police officer

should be.

Dorothea Lyons, 82
Past President Federated Neighborhood Clubs

Ivy D. Mulhearn, 88
Retired South Shore Bank Clerk

A funeral Mass for

Dorothea (Adams) Lyons,

82, of East Falmouth,
formerly of Quincy, will be

celebrated at 10 a.m. today

(Thursday) at Sacred
Heart Church, North
Quincy.

Mrs. Lyons died
Monday at the Royal
Nursing & Alzheimer
Center, Falmouth.

Born in Dorchester she

graduated from Dorchester

High School. She had
lived in Quincy for many
years before moving .to

East Falmouth two years

ago.

She was a member of

the Montclair Women's
Club, past president of

Federal Neighborhood
Clubs, Montclair Women's
Bowling League, and the

Power Squadron Auxiliary.

She is survived by her

husband, Roger B. Lyons,

a former contractor, who
was a candidate for mayor
in 1995 against Mayor
James Sheets; a son,

Thomas R. Lyons of

Kentucky; two daughters,

Marie Pletsch of Florida

and Barbara Kelley of

Wobum; a sister, Marjorie

C. Adams of Florida; nine

grandchildren and five

great-grand-children. She

was also the sister of the

late Alice T. McCarthy,

Eileen M. Condon and

Loretta M. Dalton.

Burial will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

A funeral Mass for Ivy

D. (Drasher) Mulheam, 88,

of Quincy, a retired bank

clerk, was celebrated Tues-

day, Nov. 2 in Star of the

Sea Church, Squantum.

Mrs. Mulhearn died Oct.

29 in Northern Cumberland

Memorial Hospital, Bridg-

ton, Maine.

She was employed as a

clerk for South Shore Bank
in Quincy for 10 years, re-

tiring in 1976.

She was a Girl Scout

Troop leader for 15 years

and a former president of

the Catholic Womens Club

at Star of the Sea Church.

She also enjoyed knit-

ting, sewing, gardening and

was an avid reader.

Born in Penna, Pennsyl-

vania, she had lived in New

Jersey and Pennsylvania

before moving to Quincy 51

years ago.

Wife of the Tate Thomas
F. Mulheam, she is survived

by a two daughters, Mary A.

Holcomb of Quincy, Patri-

cia A. Mellen of Farming-

ton, Maine; a son, David T.

Mulheam of Naples, Maine;

seven grandcliildren and six

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Diabetes

Association of Greater

Boston Chapter, 1 Brom-
field St., 5th floor, Boston,

MA 02108.

Janet H. Sumner, 86
Former Executive Secretary

Estagrace Friel, 82
Sales Clerk

Angela Ferrone, 75
Retired Hospital Receptionist

A memorial service for

Janet H. Sumner, 86, of

North Quincy, a former ex-

ecutive secretary, was offi-

ciated Oct. 30 by Rev. Wil-

liam Hamilton at First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellvue Rd.

Mrs. Sumner died Oct.

24 at the John Scott Houss
in Braintree.

Mrs. Sumner worked as an

executive secretary for 45

years and was a private sec-

retary for author Edward
Rowe Snow for 10 years.

Bom in Somerville, she

graduated from Quincy
High School in 1931 and

lived in Quincy most of her

life. She also graduated

from the Burdette School of

Business.

Mrs. Sumner was a

member of the First Church

of Squantum and the

church's Ladies Aide. She
was also a member of the

Pocahantas Club for 60
years and a member of

Squantum Senior Citizens.

Wife of the late James E.

Sumner, Mrs. Sumner is

survived by two sons, James

H. Sumner of North Quincy

and John C. Sumner of

Winchester, Tenn; five

grandchildren; and a cousin.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Crema-

tion Society of Massachu-

setts.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of South Shore,

100 Bay State Drive, Brain-

tree 02185.

A funeral mass for Esta-

grace (Conlin) Friel, 82, of
Randolph, formerly of
Quincy, a sales clerk, was
celebrated Monday at St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Friel died Oct. 28 at

Hollywell Health Care
Center, Randolph.

Bom in Milton, she had
lived in Quincy before
moving to Randolph four

years ago.

She was a member of the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

Wife of the late Harry H.

Friel, she is survived by a

son, Edward F. Friel of

Quincy; and two grandsons,

Michael and Patrick Friel,

both of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Roberta Rossi, 70
Product Inspector

A private funeral service

was held for Angela
(Sorgenti) Ferrone, 75, of

Quincy, who died Oct. 26 at

the Pond Meadow Nursing

Home in Weymouth.

Mrs. Ferrone was a re-

ceptionist and worked at

Quincy Hospital for 17

years. She retired in 1982.

She was a member of the

American Legion Post and

VFW in Quincy.

Bom in Providence, she

lived most of her life in

Quincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Mario Ferrone;

and two brothers, Frank

Sorgenti and Salvatore Sor-

genti, both of Connecticut.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St., Quincy.

Dorcas W. Larsen, 93
Retired Secretary For Stone & Webster

A memorial service for
Heritage United Methodist

Dorcas W. (Plaisted) Lar- Church in Braintree.

sen, 93, of Quincy, a retired ^ife of the late Gunnar

secretary for Stone &.
H. Larsen, she is survived

Webster in Boston, will be *>y ^^ur nephews, Peter Lar-

held at a later date. **" ^^ Boston, James

Mrs. Larsen died Oct. 26 Plaisted of Rochester, N.H.,

A funeral Mass for

Roberta Rossi, 70, of

Quincy, a product inspector,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Miss Rossi died Oct. 28

at Quincy Medical Center.

She worked for Gillette

as an inspector for 10 years.

Bom in Italy, she had

lived in Quincy for 13 years.

She is survived by five

sisters, Valeria Reed and

Idea Canepa, both of Italy,

Anna Anacieto and Marisa

Scanlan, both of Quincy,

and Dina Moore of West-

wood; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Mary C. Murphy, 90
Homemaker

Irene B. Gerry, 78
Teacher At Dorchester High School

A funeral Mass for Irene

B. (Brennan) Gerry, 78, of

Quincy, a long-time high

school teacher in Boston

and a Gold Star mother, was

celebrated Monday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Gerry died Oct. 28

at Pope Nursing Home,
Weymouth.

Bora in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 38 years

ago.

She was employed as a

teacher by the City of Bos-

ton at Dorchester High
School for 26 years retiring

in 1983. She was a graduate

of Framingham Teachers

College.

She was also a member
of the Squantum Yacht Club

and a member of the Boston

Haiiwr Marina.

Wife of the late James G.

Loving, she is survived by
two daughters, Linda Tobin

of Quincy and Patricia L.

Smith of Quincy; three sons,

Stephen W. Gerry of New
York, Michael L. Gerry of

Holbrook and William PI.

Gerry of New Jersey; a son-

in-law, William J. Smith; a

daughter-in-law, Barbara J.

Gerry; 11 grandchildren and

2 great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Peter J. Gerry,

and sister of the late Do-
rothy Kelley, Catherine

Veasey, Edward and Robert

Brennan and Rita Callahan.

Burial was in Mount
Hope Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 7^5 Han-
cock St, Wollaston.

at Logan Nursing and Reha-

bilitation Center in Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Larsen retired in

1971. She was a graduate of

Colby College in Maine and

received a master's degree

from Boston University.

She lived in Braintree

before moving to 1000
Southem Artery in Quincy
in 1983.

She was a member of

Robert Plaisted of Inver-

ness, Fla., and Michael

Plaisted of Las Vegas, Nev.;

and a niece, Mary Ellen

Robinson of AsheviUe, N.C.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, 516 Washing-

ton St., Braintree.

Donations may be made
to charity.

John Aevazelis, 82
Retired Meat Cutter

A funeral service for

John Aeva2elis, 82, of

Quincy, a retired meat
cutter for the Sheraton

Boston Hotel, will be held

at 10 ^.m. today
(Thursday) at St. John the

Baptist Greek Orthodox
Church, 15 Union Park St.,

Boston.

Mr. Aevazelis died

Monday at the Olympus
Health Care of Braintree

after a brief illness.

Born in Greece, he

came to Boston in 1966

where he lived in the

South End before moving
to Quincy in 1980. He

retired from the Sheraton

Boston in 1978.

He is survived by his

wife, Sophia (Kyranos)

Aevazelis; a son,

Dimitrios Aevazelis of

Taunton; a daughter,

Sandy Zalios of Milton; a

brother Kostas Aevazelis

of Greece; five

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funeral Home, 460
Granite Ave., Milton.

A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Murphy) Murphy, 90, of

South Boston, a home-
maker, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 a.m.

at Star of the Sea Church in

Quincy.

Mrs. Murphy died Oct.

31 at Marian Manor Nursing

Home in South Boston.

Bom and educated in

County Armagh, Ireland,

Mrs. Murphy was a 50-year

resident of South Boston

and Dorchester. Prior to her

residence this past year at

Marion Manor she had re-

sided at Milton Health Care

for three years.

Mrs. Murphy was a vol-

unteer for Marion Manor.

Husband of the late

Cornelius J. Murphy, she is

survived by three daughters,

Maureen Coffin of Stone-

ham, Edith Barry of Mor-
row, GA, and Margo Garvin

of St. Louis, MO; two sons,

James Murphy of Char-

lestown and Cornelius

"Connie" J. Murphy of

Quincy; twelve grandchil-

dren and eight great-

grandchildren.

Burial will be in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Mihon.

Donations may be made
to the Janet Niles Murphy

Memorial Fund, 110 W.
Squantum St., Quincy

02171.

Mobility Scooter To Be
Demonstrated Nov. 8

A demonstration of the

Mobility Scooter will be

presented Monday, Nov. 8

at 12:30 p.m. at the Squan-

tum Gardens Community
Center.

A representative of New
England Surgical, Inc. will

demonstrate the Mobility

Scooter and explain about

the Medicare and insurance

coverage of the scooter.

FcH more information, or

to make a reservation, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.
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Graig's Gafe'
1354 Hanooak St.. (Juincy Center

770-9271 Fax:770-9272

Breaicfa^ S&rv&d 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups, dalade &. Deeeerte

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS; Monday-Frid^ 6am-4pm

^a//a
ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

NORTH qUINa«bl7-}2S-IMO
,ij| IrlarTel Beauty Shop

0\

Kim mikwi
LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday Tuesday • Sunday

Entrees $6.9S . $9.95 Early Dinner Specials $9.9S • $12.95

Sunday Brunch 11:00- 2:00
Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings * Rchcorsal • Dinners • SiKial Gathchni

* RriJdl Showers * l-.nifOKfcmcnt Pa rlics lio

• Permanents & up

• Shampoo & Cut ^

Experienced Hair Colorists

ivitli an emphasis on convctire colorin^^

XALIlUrLDIWKKISC, • OriSblUYS \I S:()0.\\l

5 COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY • bl7-472-%81

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 44 Do mail- matician

1 Dieter's room work 21 Commotion

entree 45 Duplicity 22 Unexpect-

6 Trygvc's 47 Popcye's edly

successor son 24 Bear hair

9 Some 49 Thayer's 26 Be a

radios disappoint- match-

12SeekaJ.P. ing slugger maker?

13 Aussie bird 52 Handy pc. 28 Penn and

14 Main- Of Latin Teller's

lander's 53 Wmg forte

memenlo 54 Nmible 30 Cologne

15 Match 55 Nursery con-

16 Broom- denizen junction

HUda's 56USO 32 Blondie's

bu7.zard.

.

audience neighbor/

buddy' 57 Browning partner

18 Ace output 33 "Ben--"
20 San- DOWN 34 Wall St.

dusky's 1 Vast wheeler-

county expanse dealer

21 Suitable 2 Prelim to 36 Exenmlars

38Use^23 Seek geom.

damages 3 Mrs. Leroy quality

24 Exploits Lockhom 39 Self-help

25 Be too 4 Pinnacle book
fond S Areas of 40 Put up

27 Beast of great

Madagas- intensity 45 Where
car 6 Notch heros

29 Not trans- 7 Part of a are

parent UtinlOl made
31 Queen tiio 46 Perpetrator

of Soul 8 Chap of'hanky"-

35 Disas- 9 Plant life panky?
48 Violinsemble 10 Earn

37 Gloomy 11 Polygonal piece?

38 Winning bounds 50 Shade
41 NNW. e.g. 17 Ogled jBTOvider

43 Scepter 19 Swiss 51 Absolutely

adomnoent mathe-

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope

by Natasha
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' 1. TV Soap Operas: Can
ou oame the character

horn actor Charles

.eating played on the for-

ler NBC hit daily soap

rama, "Anodier World"?

2. TV Sitconu: What
'as the name of the nursiog

ome diat "Sophia," actress

stelle Getty, was once a

aident of on the hit NBC
now, "The Golden Girls"?

3. SUtc Mottoi: What
f.S. state is known as the

Ocean Sute"?
4. U.S. Capitals: What is

le state capital of Idaho?

5. Cartoonists: Who is

le creator of the famous
aitoon strip, "Curtis"?

6. U.K. Royalty: What
/as the late and great

Yincess Diana's maiden
amc?

7. Famous Writers:

Who wrote the 1818 criti-

cally acclaimed novel

'Trankcnstein"?

8. Women in the 1900s:

What year did women
receive the right to vote in

the United States?

TRIVIA
AHi-WER/
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HOCUS -FOCUS •V
HENRY eOLTlNOFF
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TOP iO MOVlEi*

1. Double Jeopardy
starring Tommy Lee Jooes

2. Random Hcarti
Hanistn Foid

3. Tkne Kinp Geoige

Ckxney
4. Amnkam BoMrty

MoUy5.

6. DriTc Me Cniy
Kfeliiu Jon Hart

7. The Sixth Some
BmceWillia

8. Blue Stmk Manhew
LiwioDce

9.ltaMlBGraMUaiid
10. For Lovo of the

Gome KeviB CostBcr

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Set the mood for a

romantic meeting. It could

be love letters that you

write from your heart or a

chance encounter that

makes you all afluoer. Your

intuition is the best guide.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) The past could

push its way into the pre-

sent, and die results might

leave you feeling a little

haunted. Look beyond tiie

surface for the message that

can mily alter the pa^ that

you are pursuing.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Let your feelings

be known even if it involves

making a bit of a fool of

yourself. Know that ridicule

only cooaes because odiers

wish they had enough nerve

to follow in your footsteps.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Your domestic

front puUs you in so that

you have the opportnnity to

sit on the front porch and

waich the world go by. It is

in your best interest to jump
back in an appropriate spot

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You might find that

someone you thought was

an equal oppoiKnt has been

moved up to a higher

weight class. Avoid entering

the ring when there is this

unfair advantage.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Set your

possessive tendencies aside

unless you want to engage

in a debate that tries to

define the lines between

what is and isn't yours.

There is no nedd to take

your ball and go homt in

the middle of the game.

LIBRA (Sept^ber 23 to

October 22) The current

that is rushing imder your

sur^e fills you widi a new

sense of vitaUty. Taking on

the world might be a little

strong, bitt pick a path and

go to town.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Be wary

of getting sbick between a

rock and a hardplace. Some

:'&m

things are not as nudleable

as they first appcv.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) The crazia die circum-

stances that crass your path

the better. They initially

might catch you off guard,

but your backop system

kicks into gear just in time

to achieve success.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You may feel as if you

have entered into a steeple-

chase race m obstacles con-

tinue to pop up in yowpath.

Make your snides long and

plan your steps accordkgly.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) The fact

that you are dependaUe

does not mean that yoo are

always predictable. Play

with the energy you contain

widiin, and apply it in ways

that mi^t surprise people.

PISCES (Febnuiry 19 to

March 20) There is a beauty

in something Aat someone

else has discarded without

thinking twice. You have

die ability to give it new
definition and to breathe it

back to life.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: The risk involved

only makes things more

appealing to you in any pur-

suit of which you are a part

Luck pulses through your

veins, and your heart knows

just where to draw the line

when too much pressure

becomes a factor. You are a

competitor whom anyone

envies having on their team.

C IW9 n^Fclwrn SywL, he

9 CSnajLxiLoar

For home subscription^

please call

(617) 471-3100
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Feeney To Retire As NQHS Principal
(Cont'd From Page 1}

school committee at its

regular meeting Wednesday
night on Mrs. Feeney 's re-

tirement and the search for

her replacement.

Creedon said the 15 ap-

plicants were the result of

job postings and newspaper

advertisements and that the

window to apply closed two

weeks ago.

Creedon 's first task is to

whittle the 15 names down
into the six or seven best

candidates, then convene a

screening team composed of

parents, staff, teachers, a

representative of the QEA,
members of the central of-

fice, and a principal, most

likely from the middle

school level.

The screening committee

will conduct interviews,

check resumes and back-

grounds, and present three

names to Superintendent

Creedon, who will make the

final decision from those

three candidates.

Under the Education Re-

form Act of 1993, the

school superintendent has

sole authority to choose a

principal.

"We hope to have the

whole thing wrapped up by

mid-December," said Cree-

don.

The retiring Feeney, who
lives on Surfside Lane in

Squantum, began her career

at NQHS in 1957 as a math

teacher. From 1959 to 1975

she left teaching to raise a

family but was active as a

parent. In the 1970's she

was a member of the Citi-

zens for North Quincy High

School Committee which

worked to build the new
addition to NQHS and reno-

vate the original school

building. She was named

dean of students at NQHS in

1976 and was appointed

assistant principal in 1979.

She served in that role until

becoming principal in 1998.

Feeney has a bachelor's

degree in mathematics from

Cornell University and a

master's degree in education

from the former Boston
State College.

Superintendent Cree-
don 's praise for Feeney was
unreserved.

"I can't begin to say

enough good things about

Eileen Feeney," said Cree-

don, who grew up seven or

eight houses away from her

on Kendall Street in North

Quincy. "Eileen was an out-

standing teacher, extremely

gifted. She went to North

Quincy herself and, as a

student, was top of her

class, simply brilliant."

Creedon called Feeney,

along with former principal

Peter Chrisom, a valuable

link in keeping alive the

traditions of North Quincy
High School, which began

in 1934.

"Donahue, Rogers,
Webster-Smith, McCoy, she

had all the old names as

teachers," said Creedon.

"She passes on their love for

North Quincy and the

school to the new students.

She has been a role model,

always, for what it means to

be a teacher."

Feeney is only the fourth

principal at North Quincy
High. James Collins, the

school's first principal, was
succeeded by his assistant,

John Walsh. Walsh was
succeeded by his assistant,

Peter Chrisom, who was
succeeded by his assistant,

Feeney.

ARTHUR THE AARDVARK wiU celebrate his **hair

birthday" Saturday, Nov. 6 at 10:30 a.iii. at the Wanl 4

Commniiity Center. The party will feature games, songs,

stories and refreshments. Arthur wiU stop by to Join in tiie

celebration. Registration b required. Families may register

at the Thomas Crane Pubic Library, 40 WasUngtoa St The
program is co-sponsored by the Qnhicy Family Network and
tlM Thomas Crane Public Library, with grant ftinding from
WGBH Television and the American Library Association,

Assodation for Library Services to Children.

POLmCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

5 Residents Receive Awards At Bridgewater State

Tluu/JcijiOU/0 #

Mf alt ofijom kappont

Ituiougkoutf»y coMpaigi/o fot

Ww(d 6 Cdfi Coimcdlon^.

Five Quincy residents

received awards recently at

Bridgewater State College

for outstanding academic

accomplishments and com-

munity contributions.

Jennifer Alberti ' was

awarded a scholarship from

the Myrtle R. Lecompte,

Class of 1926, Scholarship

Fund.

She is the daughter of

Jonathan and Susan Alberti

of Quincy.

Sarah Brundige was pre-

sented with the Eliot B. and

Edith G. Shoolman Scholar-

ship, which is awarded to

sfcdents on the basis of ex-

cellence in academic per-

formance and college ac-

tivities as v.'ell as future po-

tential as a productive and

giving member of society.

She is the daughter of

Michael and Jane Brundige

of Quincy.

Colby Caravaggio was Alunrni Association Student Arts, Health Promotion and
presented with the Art Key Scholarships and Recogni- Leisure Studies in recogni-
Award, which is presented tions Committee for true tjon of outstanding service
to a graduating art major scholarship and achieve-
who has completed a minor ment.

She is the daughter of

Gunillas and Roland Jo-

hansson of Sweden.

Christopher Rush was
the recipient of the Dr. Mary

Jo Moriarty Award, which contributions to the college
SuzaraieCaravagpoandthe

is presented annually by the community,
son of Judith Skaltsis.

p^y^j^j Education Alumni
Maria Johansson was

Association to a member of "« »« the son of Mary
presented vvith an S. Eliza-

j|jg graduating class of the ^" ^^^^ °^ Townsend and

beth Pope Fund Scholarship, Department of Movement the late Frederick J. Rush,

awarded by the Bridgewater

Quincy Access Television To Air Programs On Cats

in education and has dem
onstrated superior and

promising qualities in art

and in preparation for the

teaching profession.

He is the husband of

to the department and the

college.

Rush was also the recipi-

ent of the AJumni Associa-

tion Student Leadership

Award, given to students

who have made exemplary

Quincy Access Televi-

sion will present a series of

half-hour shows devoted to

c^t behavior Nov. 9-11 from

6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. each

"*8**t' Topics such as territory.

Shows include: What
jj^^g ^ ^^ established in

Makes Tabby Tick, Nov. 9; ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ dealing with
Home Introductions, Nov.

unacceptable behaviors wUl
10; and Correcting Bad
Habits, Nov. 11.

be discussed.

Megan O'Donnell On ENC Team

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun homedeilvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Megan O'Donnell of she is the daughter of

Quincy, a sophomore ele- Peggy O'Donnell.

mentary education major at O'Donnell played varsity

Eastern Nazarene College volleyball for four years and
(ENC), has been selected to varsity basketball for one
play on the women's varsity

volleyball team.

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podkrtrist

FOOT SURGERY & DIABETICS
Diabetics who choose to have vent amputation. Amputation used to

foot or ankle suigery may be at be the diabetic's only choice for treat-

greater risk for bone and joint de- ing severe foot con^)lications.

generation, according to a recent November is National Diabetes

study presented to the American Month, designed to communicate the

Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Soci- seriousness of the disease and the im-

ety. Because of nerve (tamage, dia- portance of ptopet diabetes control,

betics are less sensitive to foot pain. Here at 110 West Squantum St., No.

Consequently, they are susceptible Quincy, we've seen the results of un-

to recurring ulceratimis, foot and treated and self treated diabetic foot

ankle instability and deformities problems and we can'tadvae Wrongly

that make wearing shoes or braces enough for diabetics to seek profes-

impossible. When they try to cor- sioMl cate. Wbrther you are dealing

rect these problems writh suigcry, with (Habetes-related problems or feet

they can develop Charcot disease, that jost hurt, please give us a call at

a destructive form ofbone and joiiil 617-472-3466.

d^neration. Suigeoas are seeing P^- Immobilizing a patient in a

Bwecon^^ications related to dia- noB-wetght-bearing cast after surgery

betfcs' foot smgeries because more can help prevent or reduce the risk of

procedures are being dwetopfe- Ctaioot disease.
"

Neponset

Pet Centerl

& Animal

Hospital

V.:r> . f

' Full Service Veterinary Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding • Pull Pet Supplies

VETERINARY VISIl

onlfwllk coupon, txplns 1

1

/20/99^

$3.000FP
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

nm iNBOoivoii oiMnrx iwmm(nmoinB,amBii/Hm

$2.00 OFF
Any Pet Supplies (ahiiMWi $15.00)

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(»as«D«/B»>Ky«»; 617-288-2333

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Moiiday,Nov.8 |

IHzza, tc^»d salad, fresS

fruit CMT juk».

Itacsday, Nov. 9

Cheesebuiger (m a buiii

potato wedges, af^ cri^

ipEarly release middle and

yftdoesd»y,}iow.l9

Oiahipo taoo boat, shred-

ded tettuce and diced tomato

cap, salsa, fruit cup.

Tkwsday, Not. 11

Veterans* Day — No
SclMxd.

Fridiiy,Ne?.12

Turn salwl sandwich on

a bulkie roll, pot^o chips,

d^'bf tcffimto soup.

We need you.

American Heait

AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

year, while attending North

Quincy High School, from
which she graduated in

1998.

During high school,

O'Donnell was a member of

the student council, and co-

chair of the Pride Commit-
tee. O'Donnell received the

Boston Herald All scholas-

tic award and the Patriot

Ledger All Scholastic award

in 1997. She also won the

Pilgrim Conference All-Star

in 197.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Moii^Nona 1

Pizza, fresh fruit, frtt|

juice. i

'Riesdbiji Nov. 9 I

Early release day - n<|

lmx:hseivi«u

mtdm»iay,nof.l9

Turkey with grav]

mashed potatoes, gree]

pc«^ cranberry sattO, rolll

Thursday, ^te^ 11 1

c Veterans* Day — N0

Fritey,Nov.l2

j^
Golden^acab^.

Jean sausi^ lin^ map!

^i^ appteauoe <^^ j

(•
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2453EP
Estate of HELEN M. RILEY

LateofQUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

oresented in the above-
caption©d matter praying

that the last win of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that FRANK A.

MYETT of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 24, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/13/

1999. ,'

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/4/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2052EP
Estate of PETER J.

ANGELO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ROBERT L.

MACOMBER of MILTON In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/21/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHE8
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/4/99

LEGAL NOTICE ][ LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 99P1796EP

To all persons interested

in the estate of NORMAN A.

THACHER, lateof Quincy, in

the said County, deceased,

testate.

A petition has been

presented to said Court for

license to sell -- at private

sale - certain real estate of

said deceased, which is

situated in South Dennis, in

the County of Barnstable, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx^k in

the forenoon on seventeenth

day of November, 1999, the

return day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

twenty-sixth day of October,

1999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER

11/4/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P2562A1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Francis L.

Sergi, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Paul F.

Halloran as Administrator

(the fiduciary) of said estate

has k>een presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account (s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the seventeenth day

of November, 1999, the

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this fourth day of

October, 1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/4/99

•«?<' i-

l7i-14H¥

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2465EP
Estate of LORETTO C.

COLETTI
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RONALD
COLETTI of HALIFAX In the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 01, 1999.

In additk)n you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other tin>e as the Court,

on motion with notk^e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 10/18/

1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/4/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2473EP
Estate of RAYMOND A.

MARTUCCI
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that CLARE F
MARTUCCI of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 01, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk>n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/18/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/4/99

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Classified
[

HELPWANTEDi FOR SALE

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

0311617-471-3100

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 021 69

OPPORTUNlfTI I
OPPORTUNITY

A^ea Writers interested in

forming a workshop, fic-

tion, non-fiction support

readings, ideas for t)eing

published, email

soytx)y1©aol.com m

UNDA TRACY
YARD SALE
8 Eddie St..

Wollaston

Sat., Nov. 6th

(raindate Sun. Nov. 7)

Stina Tickets!

Nov. 28. 1999

Orpheum Theatre

Call 781-356-2140

Baby Birds
Hand fed cochatieis,

Senegal, citron too, Lory^Prs:

Ringnecks, Whitecap Pionus,

UmbreUatoos.

781-337^725 .w

54"Round Marbia Table

with metal pedestal t>ase,

perfect condition, was

$1 ,000 new-make me an

offer. 617-773-4985 ,«.

START YOUR _ _
OWNBUSINESSI Designer "cTothes,

S«l yourown schedule. Control your , ^ . ,

own income. Sell from your home. QlSiSS pOttery, jew&ry,

at work, through fundraisers. Be an something fOf eveiy-
Avon Representative. nn^i

Call (888) 561-2806 1WI ^^^' "^

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sa chancetoearn extra

money by building a Quinqr
Sun homedellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Four Residents Complete Red Cross

Nurse Assistant, Health Aide Course
Four Quincy residents

recently completed an

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Nurse As-

sistant and Home Health

Aide Training course.

Joan Andrade, Stephanie

Coughlin, Erica Gomes and

Kathleen Marcucci, all of

Quincy, completed the job

skills training program nec-

essary to work in a health

care field as a nurse assis-

tant or home health aide.

MXEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docl<et 99P2528EP
Estate of FRANCES M.

RUNCI
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAMELAA.
MCINTIRE of MEREDITH In

the State of NEW
HAMPSHIRE be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk)n with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/25/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/4/99

The Red Cross offers the

training course to provide a

steady workforce of trained

individuals to meet the ris-

ing health care needs of an

aging population.

In the last decade, the

percentage of elderly has

risen 6.5 percent in the

greater Boston area. At this

rate, estimates show that by

the year 2020, one is six

area residents will be 65

years or older. Growing

numbers of elderly and dis-

abled people will require

assistance in performing

their daily living activities

whether they live at home,

in a nursing home, or attend

adult day care centers.

Day or evening classes

are available in Boston,

Framingham, Quincy, and

Peabody. Cost for the 100-

hour course is $515. Gradu-

ates receive both Red Cross

nurse assistant and home
health aide certificates upon

completion of course re-

quirements.

Graduates will be sched-

uled for the Nurse Aide
State Exam, and are also

provided with references

from the Red Cross, which

will assist in job searches

and placements.

To register, call the

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay Cus-

tomer Call Center at (617)

375-0700, ext. 221, 235, or

272, to register.

^^
INVITATIQNTOBID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals for TRAFFIC SIGNAL
IMPROVEMENTS: SOUTH STREET @ SOUTHERN
ARTERY will be received at the Office of the Commissioner

of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 until 10

a.m. on Friday, November 18, 1999, at which time and place

they will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of minor excavation,

traffic signal construction, traffic signing and pavement

markings, traffic control management during construction and

other street improvements in accordance with the plans and

specifications. Construction is estimated at $150,000.00.

A full scope of services/specifications packet will be

available for pick up at the Engineering Division of the

Department of Public Works. 55 Sea Street from 8:30 am -

3:30 pm beginning Wednesday. November 3. 1999.

Respondents requesting specifications to be mailed to them

please include a check in the amount of five ($5.00) dollars,

payable to the City of Quincy, to cover mailing and handling

costs.

Responses are subject to the provisk)ns of M.G.L, Chapter

30, Section 39M.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

informality in or to reject any or all bkis if it is deemed in the

City's best interest to do so.

Davkl A. Colton. Commi8sk)nef of PubUc Works

James A. Sheets. Mayor

11/4/99

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lin«, off 2S4 Quarry SL

For Weddings, Showers.

Meetmgs and BarKjuets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 HolKs Avenue
For InfomwOon Phm»» CeU

787-0919 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad 8L, Gkiincy

2 newty renovated

function halls available

Large room 400-t-

small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 im

I
ARUBA VACATION "1

I I^NTALS i

\ lifillB for mil*

.OfWMidrtMl
Faay •qylppad. Cm*44 Mw I

iMaaaH*.Cal
.(•17)

47»472t

11/11

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

2 room office suite. 600 sq.

ft. $45Q/mo.

328-1443,328-0102 if

N/S F WANTED
to share home in Braintree w/

Mom and2 l(kls. 11/2 rooms &
use ofhone, waU< to T& shop-

fung. No pets, $500 -h 1/2 elec-

tric. V/M 617-214-8350 11M

PLANNER
Quincy's Planning and
Comm Dev Dept seeks an

Assistant Planner to assist

in managing federal hous-

ing & comm dev grants

and programs, grant writ-

ing, studies, etc. Degree in

planning. put>l adm, mgmt
or related field prefenred.

Computer skills, good writ-

ing, mapping vert>al & in-

terpersonal skills pre-

ferred. Starting salary at

$35,597. Exc benefits.

FonA^ard a resume, cover

letter arKi salary history by

11/30/99 to: Richard

Meade, Planning Director,

1 305 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02169 or e-mail

<rmeade@ci.qulncy.ma.us>

or FAX 617-376-1097.

EOE/AAE.

A & T VACUUM
$19.95 Ovtrtiaul special

onanyvactNiin.

Semdng machine repairing

VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpening

(scissort, knives, etc)

0reci(XLVteuums$249

Bedrokix w^power nozzle $199

Used vacuums $45 & up •

27 Bealt St., Wollatton

479-5066 TF

iLPWANTED^

11M

Quick and efficient office

clerk wanted for data en-

try and other clerical du-

ties. Qualified appl. will

have some PC/ofc exper.

WP & spreadsheet help-

ful. Must be detail ori-

ented/able to manage
multiple tasks in fast-

paced environ. Will train.

Great oppty. for advance-

ment, sialary com. w/exp.

Resumes to Prism Con-

sult., 440B E. Squantum

St., Quincy 02171 Fax:

617-328-0496 hm

PAYROLL CI.ERK- Immedi-

ate opening. ADR payrolling

experience. Salary up to

$30k. Kahler & McGrath

Staffing 508-528-9933 or Fax

508-528-9966 hm

SHOPioemy/

CHRISTMAS BELL
RINGERS NEEDED
from 11/19 to 12/24

Help us to help others by

collecting donations out-

doors. Full time and part

time positions avail. Must

be reliable, friendly and

outgoing. Call Major

Forster Salvation Army
ASAP 61 7-472-2345 m.

DRIVERS
Package DeMvery

Routes Availat)le

South Shore

Metro Boston

Your Van or Pk;k-up

Earn $400-$800 wk.

5 Contractors Needed.

Calllll 617-973-4538 i»

DISPATCHER
Must know Metro Boston

Messenger/Courier work

Full time & full benefits

Experienced candkJate

can start immediately

CITY EXPRESS
30 Court Sq. Boston. MA
Calllll 617-973-4538 hm

Plumber:
Full time position available,

great pay. great working

conditions, great benefits,

great shop. 781-837-6051

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Seri/ice Company

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air CorKlitk>nir)g

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service. . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includoe nozzle A oil Utter

617'472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LAFIamme

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Servrce

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

EXECUIIYE
LAWNCARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

SrK>w Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Reskiential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 VIS

11/1t

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Trucic Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. FfT. Ellsworth Supply Co.

617-825-5522 11/1S

± ± ±

Marina Place assisted li\Hng

facility seeking waitstaff

personel for our dining room

service, flexil)lehrs., corr^)eU

tive wages.

617-770-3682 x207 m

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gutlofs cleaned, yards cleaned,

general household repairs.

Nojob too small, Insured.

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-8788 tf

WT^TTT:

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtods, ail trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) 8tK>p k>ts. Also, antiquarian

books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in es-

tate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

CUDDAHY
CUSTORH
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Siding. Replacement Windows,

Doors. RooAng & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Uoense<yin8ured

781-383-8785 i/«

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

8t Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

KEITH'S RAINTING SERVICE
Interior - Exterior

WaHs & Cwlings Repaired &
Replaced

Many LoceJ References, Insured

781-834-1229

ToH Free 781-284-8789 tf

RNAvailable
everyday 8am-12 noon, re-

liable, excellent references,

for elderly care. Please call

617-825-4448 im

Ornamental Writing and
Lettering loralloccaeiona
- place cards, certificates,

addressing envelopes, etc.

Stella Krupka, Randolph,

MA. 781-e63-49S0 i.m

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Reskiential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 3««

HOMECO
HOME MPROVEMENTS
ODDJOBSPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 787-6338
1»9

MAJReatdentielServlcee
Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & ail re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

SSAS. m-

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franldin Strstt

South Quincy* 472-1710

PATS TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617)376-2399 11/11

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

Roman Electric
Reskiential, Commercial, Alann

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

037566. Toil Free 781-601-

6302. Nojob too small. rfl

lAJaUpofMr and f-^inlin^

Gerard Shea
GraduatsolUSSchoolofProlte'

skjoalNperHmiglng, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089 1200

iNQWFLARE FAIR
The First Church of Squantum

164 Believue Road • 617-328-6649

Friday, November 5th ..

.

Booths Open 5:00 - 8:00pm

Beef Strogancff or Turkey Stew Dinner

Serving from 5:00 - 7:00pm

Donation $7.00. call for tickets, Joan Hansen 328-0917

Saturday, Noveml>er 6th ..

.

Booths Open 10:00am - 3:00pm

Silent Auction . . . Bids aoceiAed until 2:^
Bake Shop • Apple Pies * Crafts • Gifts • Books

• Grandma's Attk: • Jewelry • Knitting • Aprons

Country Kitchen . . . open 10:00am-3:00pm

muffins • coffee • tea • Jutoe • soda •

(1 1 :30-1 :30) chowder • sandwiches • dessert «/•

Sun Classified Ads Get Results!

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Worlc Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \(H each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:MPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHCNVE NUMBER IN AO.

^'

*;
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Kolson Loses Bid For CouncillorAt-Large Seat
(Cont'd From Page 1)

incumbent Linda Stice, 51,

the third seat with 9,314.

Robert L. Foley, 71, was

fourth with 5,032 and John

Swanson fifth with 4,361.

Incumbent Sean Barry

decided not to seek re-

election, creating a vacant

seat.

Ward 2 and Ward 4 in-

cumbents, Daniel G. Ray-

mondi, 52, and Michael

D'Amico, 24, were re-

elected without opposition.

Raymondi received 2,062

votes. There were 30 write-

in votes and 402 blanks in

the Ward 2 race. D'Amico

polled 2,186 votes. There

were 135 write-in votes and

379 blanks in the Ward 4

race.

Election winners ex-

pressed their thanks to sup-

porters and family as well as

THERE WERE PLENTY of campaign signs and some candidates, too, Tuesday, near the

Squantum School greeting voters. Among the candidates are Councillor Tim Cahill, Joseph

Newton, Mayor James Sheets, Councillor Paul Harold and School Committeewoman linria

Stice. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

to challengers for waging

issue-oriented campaigns.

Td like to thank the

residents of Quincy for their

vote of confidence in to-

day's municipal election,"

Harold said. "It speaks well

for the work we've done in

the city's Hnances and gov-

ernment."

Harold thanked the vot-

ers for their continued sup-

port and for again placing

him on the top spot of the

councillor at large voting. "I

went out and had a chance

to visit all the wards," Har-

old said of the day's cam-

paigning. "The campaign

never stops."

"I'd like to congratulate

Paul Harold for topping the

ticket and also Frank

McCauley on his victory.

He deserves it," said Cahill.

"It was a tough field."

Cahill was especially

grateful to his family for

their unconditional support.

"It's been a long year," Ca-

hill said. "We've been

through a lot but we've been

through it together. This is

the year I found out who my
real friends were, but I

found out that I have a lot of

friends."

McCauley won his fourth

councillor at-large race, and

13th. local election overall

Tuesday. His other victories

on the Quincy ballot: four as

mayor, three school com-
mittee and two ward council

races.

"We had a very strong

field. It was oQe of the more

difflcult elections in terms

of competition that I have

been involved in. I want to

thank all the people who
turned out and voted for me
and for placing their trust

and confidence in me.

"I look forward to

working with the other in-

cumbents and our two new

councillors, Greg Hanley

and Joe Newton,'
McCauley said.

Hanley praised Patten for

running a strong, clean

campaign. "It was a hard

fought battle. I had a great

organization behind me and

I want to thank all the peo-

SATU^.
Saturn ofQuincy

Huge First Ever

Saturn of Quincy

^50^® Acquisition Fee
Saturn of Quincy has acquired over a hundred cars new

and used from all over the country. You pay only the

^50°° acquisition fee, take over payments and drive off.

PARTIAL LISTING OF VEHICLES

8.. .1999^5

82...200(Ks

35 • . • Used Cars
*Must qualify with finance source.

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satumofquincy.coin

617-328-1000 ^
SALEHOURS, MO-TH 9-9. FR9-6,SA9A SUN 12-5 SERVtCEtHH/RS: 7:30-5:30, MO^FJt/; OPEN WED. murTTILiPM

pie who supported me. I

really fielr the race was very

clean and run on the merits

of both candidates.

There was only a differ-

ence of about 400 votes

between Russell and myself
and I hope to earn the re-

spect and support of the

1600 people who didn't vote

for me Tuesday. 1 want to

make a difference by ap-

pealing to the working men
and women of the ward,"

Hanley added.

"It feels wonderful" said

Newton. "We ran a great,

positive campaign and I'd

like to thank everyone who
showed up and voted. Jim
Stamos ran a great cam-
paign. But it all starts now.
Now I'm going to address

the issues we've been
working on."

"This election was dif-

ferent," Cedrone said, "in

that, in a way, it was a

judgment on my last four

years, on my work."

"There were five good

people who ran," Stice said.

"I think people took it seri-

ously and I'm thrilled. It

will be a challenging four

years but it's work that is

definitely worth doing."

Voters: Yes On
Questions, 2, 3;

No On Question 1

Voters also had their say

on three non-binding ques-

tions:

On Qaestion 1 they

voted against using Quincy

shorelines for anival or de-

parture of casino boats,

11,703 "No" to 5,721

"Yes."

On Question 2 they

strongly favored taking Lot

No. 23 in Squantum Marina

Bay by eminent domain for

open space preservation,

"Yes" 13,223 to 3,705

"No."

On Question 3 to protect

low and moderate income

tenants in governmentally

involved housing, the vote

was much closer with 8,588

"Yes" and 8,101 "No."

Thirty six percent of

Quincy's 50,792 registered

voters cast ballots Tuesday.

The 30 voting precincts'

results were tabulated be-

fore 9 p.m.

MSAT
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EDWARD CLOONAN (left) and Bill Aucoln hold a salute at Veterans Day ceremonies at

Adams Academy Sunday. They are finom Waltham Legion Post

Story, other photos page 14. (Q""^ ^"" Pf^fofTom Gorman)

McCauley Blocks Vote

On Twin Rivers Plans
An objection Monday by

Councillor Frank McCauley

put an end to any discussion

of Twin Rivers' proposed

$77 million expansion.

McCauley said that he

had only received informa-

tion on the project that day

and needed more time to

understand it, especially the

details of the tax breaks

Twin Rivers is seeking.

The project, as a whole, I

have no problem with,"

McCauley added.

After his motion to send

the items to committee

failed, McCauley formally

objected, which automati-

cally postponed any discus-

sion or voting until the

council's next mating.

Twin Rivers executives,

including President James

Ricci and Senior Vice

President Paul Angelico,

were cm band to discuss the

pr(^>osed tax breaks and to

answer any questions the

council might have on its

proposed expansion.

The company, located at

the former Procter & Gam-
ble site on Wa^ington St.,

is a worldwide distributor of

fatty acid products. It is

asking for state and city tax

relief to pursue a $77 mil-

lion capital renovation pro-

gram over a ten-year period.

Twin Rivers estimates that

the renovations will bring

25 more fiiU-time jobs to the

Quincy Point area.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi expressed some
disappointment that Twin

Rivers did not get a chance

to speak but said it was to

be expected. "It's all part of

the process,". Raymondi

(Cont'd on page 28)

Sheets Has Longer
Stay At Medical Center
Mayor James Sheets was

to remain at Quincy Medical

Center until at least

Wednesday because of inju-

ries suffered in a fall at

home last Saturday.

"He will remain in the

hospital until Wednesday

for (4)servation," Executive

Secretary John Keenan told

7%e5uii Tuesday.

It had been reported that

the noayor had gone home

Tuesday. But ht did not.

He suffered a badly

bruised hip and shoulder

bruises when he fell an es-

timated seven feet when an

attic ladder gave way while

he was storing household

articles.

Keenan said Sheets was

doing well but doctors were

being cautious about poten-

tial blood clotting from the

(Com'dOHPage28)

35c

CouncilApproves But

After Hard Questions

$500,000
More For
Library

By CRAIG SALTERS
The city council Monday appropriated an

additional $500,000 to continue work on the

Thomas Crane Library addition.

But not before asking

some hard questions of

DPW Commissioner David

Colton.

Colton answered back,

saying that, despite some
setbacks, the project was

going smoothly and that the

new addition would be fin-

ished by next summer.

The new appropriation

brings the estimated cost of

the library close to the $15

million mark, with $3.5

million provided by the state

and the rest by the city.

"First and foremost, and

for the record, there have

been no overruns on the

construction contract to

date," Colton said at Tues-

day night's meeting. "The

architects, Mr. Gerry (Lester

Gerry, director of Building

Construction/Management)

and the Clerk of the Works
(Paul Hemphill) have done a

superb job in managing the

construction process."

Colton presented the

council with a financial up-

date on the library project,

per an earlier request from

Councillor McCauley, and

attributed the need for new
money to two factors:

"unresolved bid prices at the

time of contract award" and

"a shortfall of fund raising."

Colton said that when the

contract was awarded five

subcontractors - miscella-

neous metals, electrical,

HVAC, glass and glazing,

and elevators - were not

finalized.

The first, miscellaneous

(Cont'd on pag^e)

NEWLY ELECTED Wanl 1 aid Ward 6 City Councillors

Greg Haaley and Joseph Newton, congratulate each other

under the dty seal in council chambers where they wiV soon

take their seats (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

Storks, other photos on page 9.
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White House Egg Raises $30,000 For Park Fountain

MAUREEN ROGERS (right) admires the 'White House

Egg*" valued at $5,700 and commemoratiDg the 200th

anniversary of the White House she won Sunday at a

drawing sponsored by the Quincy Partnership in

cooperation with the Adams National Historical Park. With

her is Sarah Faberge, daughter of Theo Faberge who

designed the egg which features John and Abigail Adams,

first occupants of the White House. The drawing raised

$30,000 which will go toward purchasing a fountain at the

new entrance to Merrymount ParL

QUINCY PARTNERSHIP MEMBERS and guests join

Maureen Rogers, winner of the Faberge White House Egg,

at the drawing held Sunday at BankBoston, Quincy Center.

From the left: Rich Barry and Mark Bcrtman, Partnership

members; Ira Jacobson, president of Braunn,

manufacturer of the egg; Stephen Weston, artist; Rogers,

Sarah Faberge, daughter of Theo Faberge, designer of the

egg; Isobel Bertman and Joan and Edward Keohane of the

Quincy Partnership.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

>f

Construction Re-Routes MBTA Bus Route #212
MBTA Bus Route #212 further notice because of of Quincy sewer re- and West Elm Avenues,

has been re-routed until intermittent work on a City construction project on East The diversion is in effect

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real victory I

r,#8888

This weeks FOODMAKrspecials_

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee

^

SOC OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozenfood

section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed.. Nov. 17, 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r
SUNDAYBREAKFAST

SPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid while supf^ies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday U/14/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

K

COLO

Single Serving

(1,4 oz.)

49(1:
Prices good now thru Wed., Nov. 1 7, 1 999. One coupon per customer.

J

/;#9999

$5 Off
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of $15 or more.

Offer Mlid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy Uxatkm.

Expires 11/30/99

Monday through Friday.

Since the construction

work location will vary

from day to day in its block-

age of the regular bus route,

the city and the MBTA want

to create a consistent loca-

tion where bus riders can

board the bus.

The regular route leaving

Quincy Center will be fol-

lowed from Hancock St. to

Elm Ave., then the change

will be: a left to Phillips St.,

a right to Beach St., a left to

Billings St. and then back to

the regular route stops. The

bus stop will be at Beach

and Billings.

The regular route leaving

North Quincy will be fol-

lowed from Hancock to

Billings St., then the change

will be a right to Beach St.,

a left to Phillips St., a right

to Elm Avenue and back to

the regular route. The bus

stop will be at Beach and

Billings.

For more information,

bus patrons should call Jo-

seph Kelly, supervisor of

Transportation, at the

MBTA Quincy garage at

222-5367 or Bemice Mader,

administrative assistant to

Mayor James Sheets, at

376-1990.

Quincy College Receives

Grant From Bell Atlantic

Quincy College has re-

ceived a $7,000 grant from

The Bell Atlantic Founda-

tion to make schoolchildren

more aware of their career

options.

The grant will enable

middle school youth from

Quincy and Plymouth to

explore career possibilities

through the use of an inter-

active computer program.

Services will be provided

to students in Hve middle

schools in Quincy and two

middle schools in Plymouth.

"We think sharing re-

sources is an excellent strat-

egy for increasing student

achievement and self-

esteem, and are proud of

this program," said Jeremiah

Ryan, president of Quincy

College. "For at-risk youth

who may not ordinarily be

given the opportunity to

explore career options, vis-

iting Quincy College and

access to the SIGI-PLUS are

strategies that help convince

at-risk youth that they can

excel."

-/ V. V

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted, (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

A(
FoottNotes

byDr, RichardA Hacker
Surgeon-PodMrM

HAGLUND'S DEFORMITY
Haglund's Deformity begins as the heel. More serious cases often

a light red, hardened, tender spot require anli-inflanunatory drugs,

high on the back of the heel. The Bearing all of the body's weight

condition is caused by an inflam- with every step, the heel is subject to

mation of the fluid-filled sac considerable stress. Weight gain, hi^

(bursa) that sits between the heel impwa athletic activities, even pro-

skin and the Achilles tendon, which longed walkii^ or standing increase

atteches the calf muscle to the heel such stress. When heel pain is the

bone. When the inflamed bursa body's answer to this stress, there are

gets bigger, a red lump appears brth temporary and permanent treat-

under the skin of the heel and ments to eliminate the problems.Any

causes pain at and above the heel, treatment, however, begins with a call

The swelling may hartten if the to your podiatrist. Located at 110

deformity becomes chronic. Most West Squamum St., No. Quincy, new

often, women who wear high- patients are always wtlctMne. Call

heeled shoes develop Haglund's 617-472-3466 for an appointment.

Deformity. In mild cases, applying P.S. Surgical removal of part of

ice helps reduce inflammation, the heel bone is sometimes recom-

whik wearing foam rubber or felt mended to treat chronic cases of

heel pads may relieve pressure on Haglund's Deformity.

y^mmmmmmmmmmamm
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Atlantic Center
Receives Eviction Notice

Pat Thorlcy, director pf

the Atlantic Neighborhood
Center, announced to the

city council Monday night

that the ANC had been
served with an eviction no-

tice.

The community center

faces eviction from its 11

Hayward St. location unless

the city pays the $17,299 in

backrent it owes by today

(Thursday).

The city signed a two-

year lease with a two-year

option with Dr. Herbert

Shuster, owner of the

Shuster building. Dr.

Shuster passed away a few
months ago.

The rent at 11 Hayward
is $28,000 a year.

Thorley, who was joined

by several Atlantic resi-

dents, said that she had ap-

proached the Planning
Board as early as July and

was told that everything was
under control. After many
phone calls to many de-

partments, the eviction no-

tice came as a shock. "I

can't baby-sit the city of

Quincy," Thorley said. "I

felt like a second class citi-

zen living in my first class

city."

Thorley said that resi-

dents understood when
plans to move the ANC to

the former Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans building on
Newbury Ave. were put on
hold because of the hospital

crisis, but that now it was
their turn. "We need to

move fast on this," Thorley

urged. "We have until Nov.

11 to deal with whatever
mistake has been made."

Despite her frustration,

Thorley said she was not

blaming the council. She
said that every council

member had worked with

the ANC at some point in its

26 years of service to

Quincy. Thorley made spe-

cial note of Councillor

Bruce Ayers, who has an
office in the ANC and who
has raised close to $30,000

over the years for its sur-

vival.

Thorley emphasized sev-

eral of ANC's community
programs and the fact that

many groups make use of
the center at no charge.

Councillor Raymondi,
who brought the issue up for

discussion, wanted to know
why an appropriation hadn't

been made earlier given the

urgency of the situation.

"The city of Quincy made a

lease agreement to pay two
years of rent and we haven't

done that," Raymondi said.

"Now what guarantees can
we offer this community?"

John Keenan, the

mayor's executive secretary,

said that the city was well

aware of it contractual obli-

gations and was locating

funds to pay the rent and
forestall any eviction.

Keenan said that the

mayor's office had spoken
to Dr. Shuster in the early

summer but that "Dr.

Shuster passed away and the

dynamics changed."

Ayers agreed with that

assessment. "The city hVd a

good working relationship

with Dr. Shuster through the

mayor's office, but, unfor-

tunately, Dr. Shuster passed

away," Ayers said.

"I've worked closely

with the Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center and they play a

very important role in the

community," continued Ay-
ers. "They offer a wide vari-

ety of programs and activi-

ties, from children to sen-

iors, and it's paramount that

the center remain open."

In fact, that night Ayers
brought another $5,000 to

the ANC as part of a pack-

age from the Newton
Group, who received a spe-

cial P.U.D. permit to build

additional senior housing on
Marina Bay.

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR Stephen Durkin (second from left) presents a $500 check to
Mkhellc Lydon, chairperson of the Sailor's Home Cemetery Restoration Committee. Looking
on are Ed Kyle of WoUaston and Doug Gutro, president. Ward 5 Community Association.
The committee's goal is to raise ftinds to maintain the cemetery and to erect a memorial to
veterans interred In the cemetery, most of whom were 19th century naval servicemen. The
cemetery is located off Fenno St atjyacent to the saltmarsh. "It is important that we
remember all our veterans, whether they served to protect our nation in time of war, or in
peacetime - and that we respectftiUy preserve and maintain our veterans' final resting
place.**

Salvation Army To Accept
Christmas Assistance Applications

The Salvation Army
Quincy Temple Corps, 6

Baxter St., will accept ap-

plications from Quincy resi-

dents for Christmas assis-

tance Monday and Tuesday,

Dec. 6 and 7, from 10 a.m.

to noon and 1 to 3 p.m.

Additionally, donations

of new toys and food to

stock the pantry are needed.

•The Salvation Army wel-
comes groups who would
like to sponsor a family.

Volunteer opportunities

are also available for indi-

viduals and groups to stand

for a day at Salvation Army
Christmas kettles, as well as

on other projects.

For more information,

call (617) 472-2345.

Parker School Food Drive
To Benefit Crisis Center

The Parker Elementary

School is conducting a food

drive to benefit the Quincy

Crisis Center and The Hun-

ger Resource Institute now
through Tuesday, Nov. 23.

The food drive is being

coordinated by students

from Emerson College's

Special Events Management
class.

On Nov. 23, a special

assembly will take place to

announce the total number
of cans collected.

For more information,

contact Ann Knafelz at 617-

328-5996.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Your mortgage has been to

Florida, Texas, Arizona.

Now it wants to come home.

^amt^V (Ehnnsers, 3
CLEANING

IttC,

TAILORING

Ihe Better Cleaner^

Try Our Custom Shirt Service

• Buttons Checked and Replaced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Same Day (no extra charge)

Our Shirt Department WoHa Hard

To Give You The Best Shirt Possible

642 Adams St., Quincy

faiif fn Woaflio*! Mai)J

617-472-6262

29S Ehu St., Braintrae 538 Adorns St., Mihon

(781) 843-1678 (617) 696-7047

SHIRTS
$|10

r$3oi6s
JUIY5
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Paying your mortgage to an out-of-state

bank or mortgage company works

pretty well. Until you have a question,

a problem or an issue. That's when it

gets to be a pain. You call their 800

number. You hang on the phone. There

are 25 callers ahead ofyou. Twenty-five

caDers before you get to talk to someone

who says you need to talk to somebody

else! Getting the run-around is no fim,

especially when it's your house on

the line. Save younelf the hassle. .

.

bring your mortgage back hdme to

IS-YEAR MORTGAGE

Colonial Federal. We'll talk about your

options and help you get the loan

that's just right for you. Our rates

are great. And

you deal with

local, firiendly

Colonial Federal,

before and

after your loan

closes. Sound

good? Call

7.52 APR

7.50
Rate M^)«ct to char^

Kattasof

10/25/99

Richard Coleman or Angela Blanchard

at 617-471-0750. Or come see us!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to WoUaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & WBhington Sts., next to Stop* Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK:-802 South Franklin St.. next lo Stop* Shop 781-767-1776
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White House Egg Raises $30,000 For Park Fountain
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MAUREEN ROGERS (right) admires the "White House

Egg" valued at $5,700 and commemorating the 200th

anniversary of the White House she won Sunday at a

drawing sponsored by the Quincy Partnership in

cooperation with the Adams National Historical Park With

her is Sarah Faberge, daughter of Theo Faberge who

designed the egg which features John and Abigail Adams,

first occupants of the White House. The drawing raised

$30,000 which will go toward purchasing a fountain at the

new entrance to Merrymount Park.

QUINCY PARTNERSHIP MEMBERS and guests join

Maureen Rogers, winner of the Faberge White House Egg,

at the drawing held Sunday at BankBoston, Quincy Center.

From the left: Rich Barry and Mark Bertman, Partnership

members; Ira Jacobson, president of Braunn,

manufacturer of the egg; Stephen Weston, artist; Rogers,

Sarah Faberge, daughter of Theo Faberge, designer of the

egg; Isobel Bertman and Joan and Edward Keohane of the

Quincy Partnership.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Construction Re-Routes MBTA Bus Route #212
MBTA Bus Route #212 further notice because of of Quincy sewer re- and West Elm Avenues,

has been re-routed until intermittent work on a City construction project on East The diversion is in effect

QscoDrug
475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real victoryI

r,

K
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This weeks FOODMART specials

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee
50(t: OFF

Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food

section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Nov. 17. 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r •\

SUNDAYBREAKFAST
SPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

K

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 11/14/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quincy location.

K
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COLO

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49(t
Prices good now thru Wed.. Nov. 17, 1999. One coupon per customer.

J

/;#9999

%5 OFF
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

V/ith any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer valid ivhile supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quincy kxatkm.

Expires 11/30/99

J K

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

Monday through Friday.

Since the construction

work location will vary

from day to day in its block-

age of the regular bus route,

the city and the MBTA want

to create a consistent loca-

tion where bus riders can

board the bus.

The regular route leaving

Quincy Center will be fol-

lowed from Hancock St. to

Elm Ave., then the change

will be: a left to Phillips St.,

a right to Beach St., a left to

Billings St. and then back to

the regular route stops. The

bus stop will be at Beach

and Billings.

The regular route leaving

North Quincy will be fol-

lowed from Hancock to

Billings St., then the change

will be a right to Beach St.,

a left to Phillips St., a right

to Elm Avenue and back to

the regular route. The bus

stop will be at Beach and

Billings.

For more information,

bus patrons should call Jo-

seph KeHy, supervisor of

Transportation, at the

MBTA Quincy garage at

222-5367 or Beraice Mader,

administrative assistant to

Mayor James Sheets, at

376-1990.

Quincy College Receives

Grant From Bell Atlantic

Quincy College has re-

ceived a $7,000 grant from

The Bell Atlantic Founda-

tion to make schoolchildren

more aware of their career

options.

The grant will enable

middle school youth from

Quincy and Plymouth to

explore career possibilities

through the use of an inter-

active computer program.

Services will be provided

to students in five middle

schools in Quincy and two

middle schools in Plymouth.

"We think sharing re-

sources is an excellent strat-

egy for increasing student

achievement and self-

esteem, and are proud of

this program," said Jeremiah

Ryan, president of Quincy

College. "For at-risk youth

who may not ordinarily be

given the opportunity to

explore career options, vis-

iting Quincy College and

access to the SIGI-PLUS are

strategies that help convince

at-risk youth that they can

excel."

if
FoottNoles

by Dr. RichardA Hacker
Surgeon-PotHatrt^

HAGLUND'S DEFORMITY
Haglund's Deformity begins as the heel. More serious cases often

a light red, hardened, tender spot require anti-inflammatory Augs.

high on the bade of the heel. The Bearing all of the body's weight

condition is caused by an inflam- with every step, the heel is subject to

mation of the fluid-filled sac considerable stress. Weight gain, hi^

(bursa) that sits between the heel impact athletic activities, even pro-

skin and the Achilles tendon, which longed walking or standing increase

atuches the calf muscle to the heel such stress. When heel pain is the

bone. When the inflamed bursa body's answer to this stress, there arc

gets bigger, a red lump appears both temporary and permanent treat-

under the skin of the heel and mcnts to eliminate the problems.Any

causes (Min at and above the heel, treatment, however, begins with a call

The swelling may harden if the to your podiatrist. Located at 110

deformity becnnes chronic. Most West Squantum St., No. Quincy, new

often, women who wear high- patients arc always welcome. Call

heeled shoes develop Haglund's 617-472-3466 for an appoiMment

Deformity. In mild cases, applying P.S. Surgical removal of put of

ice helps reduce inflammation, the heel bone is sometimes recom-

while wearing foam rubber or felt mended to treat chronic cases of

heel pads may relieve pressure on Haglund's Deformity.



Atlantic Center
Receives Eviction Notice
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Pat Thorley, director of

the Atlantic Neighborhood
Center, announced to the

city council Monday night

that the ANC had been
served with an eviction no-

tice.

The community center

faces eviction from its 11

Hayward St. location unless

the city pays the $17,299 in

backrent it owes by today

(Thursday).

The city signed a two-

year lease with a two-year

option with Dr. Herbert

Shuster, owner of the

Shuster building. Dr.

Shuster passed away a few
months ago.

The rent at 11 Hayward
is $28,000 a year.

Thorley, who was joined

by several Atlantic resi-

dents, said that she had ap-

proached the Planning

Board as early as July and

was told that everything was
under control. After many
phone calls to many de-

partments, the eviction no-

tice came as a shock. "I

can't baby-sit the city of

Quincy," Thorley said. "I

felt like a second class citi-

zen living in my first class

city."

Thorley said that resi-

dents understood when
plans to move the ANC to

the former Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans building on
Newbury Ave. were put on
hold because of the hospital

crisis, but that now it was
their turn. "We need to

move fast on this," Thorley

urged. "We have until Nov.

11 to deal with whatever

mistake has been made."

Despite her frustration,

Thorley said she was not

blaming the council. She
said that every council

member had worked with

the ANC at some point in its

26 years of service to

Quincy. Thorley made spe-

cial note of Councillor

Bruce Ayers, who has an

office in the ANC and who
has raised close to $30,000

over the years for its sur-

vival.

Thorley emphasized sev-

eral of ANC's community
programs and the fact that

many groups make use of

the center at no charge.

Councillor Raymondi,
who brought the issue up for

discussion, wanted to know
why an appropriation hadn't

been made earlier given the

urgency of the situation.

"The city of Quincy made a

lease agreement to pay two
years of rent and we haven't

done that," Raymondi said.

"Now what guarantees can

we offer this community?"

John Keenan, the
mayor's executive secretary,

said that the city was well

aware of it contractual obli-

gations and was locating

funds to pay the rent arid

forestall any eviction.

Keenan said that the

mayor's office had spoken
to Dr. Shuster in the early

summer but that "Dr.
Shuster passed away and the

dynamics changed."

Ayers agreed with that

assessment. "The city had a

good working relationship

with Dr. Shuster through the

mayor's office, but, unfor-

tunately. Dr. Shuster passed

away," Ayers said.

"I've worked closely

with the Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center and they play a

very important role in the

community," continued Ay-
ers. "They offer a wide vari-

ety of programs and activi-

ties, from children to sen-

iors, and it's paramount that

the center remain open."

In fact, that night Ayers
brought another $5,000 to

the ANC as part of a pack-

age from the Newton
Group, who received a spe-

cial P.U.D. permit to build

additional senior housing on
Marina Bay.

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR Stephen Durkin (second from left) presents a $500 check to

Michelle LydoD, chairperson of the Sailor's Home Cemetery Restoration Committee. Looking
on are Ed Kyle of WoUaston and Doug Gutro, president, Ward 5 Community Association.
The committee's goal is to raise Ainds to maintain the cemetery and to erect a memorial to

veterans interred in the cemetery, most of whom were 19th century naval servicemen. The
cemetery is located off Fenno St, aiyacent to the saltmarsh. "It is important that we
remember all our veterans, whether they served to protect our nation in time of war, or in

peacetime -- and that we rcspcctfblly preserve and maintain our veterans' flnal resting
place."

Salvation Army To Accept
Christmas Assistance Applications

The Salvation Army
Quincy Temple Corps, 6

Baxter St., will accept ap-

plications from Quincy resi-

dents for Christmas assis-

tance Monday and Tuesday,

Dec. 6 and 7, from 10 a.m.

to noon and 1 to 3 p.m.

Additionally, donations

of new toys and food to

stock the pantry are needed.

The Salvation Army wel-
comes groups who would
like to sponsor a family.

Volunteer opportunities

are also available for indi-

viduals and groups to stand

for a day at Salvation Army
Christmas kettles, as well as

on other projects.

For more information,

caU (617) 472-2345.

Parker School Food Drive
To Benefit Crisis Center

The Parker Elementary

School is conducting a food

drive to benefit the Quincy

Crisis Center and The Hun-

ger Resource Institute now
through Tuesday, Nov. 23.

The food drive is being

coordinated by students

from Emerson College's

Special Events Management

class.

On Nov. 23, a special

assembly will take place to

announce the total number
of cans collected.

For more information,

contact Ann Knafelz at 617-

328-5996.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

^araig'^ (EhnnsevB, 3
CLEANING TAILORING

'^The Better Cleaner^

Try Our Custom Shirt Service
• Buttons Checked and Replaced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Same Day (no extra charge)

Our Shirt Department Work Hard

To Give You The Best Shirt Possible

642 Adams St., Quincy
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Your mortgage has been to

Florida, Texas, Arizona.

Now it wants to come home.
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Paying your mortgage to an out-of-state

bank or mortgage company works

pretty well. Until you have a question,

a problem or an issue. That's when it

gets to be a pain. You call their 800

number. You hang on the phone. There

are 25 callers ahead ofyou. Twenty-five

callers before you get to talk to someone

who says you need to talk to somebody

else! Getting the run-around is no fim,

especially when it's your house on

the hne. Save yourself the hassle. .

.

bring your mortgage back home to

l$-YEAK MORTGAGE

Colonial Federal. We'll talk about your

options and help you get the loan

that's just right for you. Our rates

are great. And

you deal with

local, friendly

Colonial Federal,

before and

after your loan

closes. Sound

good? Call

7.52
%
APR

%
7.50
Rat* subi«a to change

Kauatof
10/25/99

Richard Coleman or Angela Blanchard

at 617-471-0750. Or come see us!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to WoUaston Pbst Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Wwhington Sts., next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South FiankHn St.. next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776
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Opinion

Smfebeaiiiis
By Henry Bosworth

Stage Set For Sheets-Harold Mayoral Battle?

That big mayoral battle between Jim Sheets and

Paul Harold that didn't happen this year already

appears to be perking for 2001.

Sheets may have set the stage election night last

week after win-

ning an historic

sixth term with 85

percent of the vote

over a challenger

who would have

needed a miracle SHEETS HAROLD
or two in all 30 ballot boxes.

"At this point in time, I look forward to running

again," Sheets was quoted.

That statement isn't exactly an official announce-

ment for a seventh term.

The next two years will be a different point in time.

And things do happen to change minds and plans.

But one sure thing about that statement: it keeps

Sheets from being labeled a "lame duck" mayor with

waning powers.

He'll be running the show around City Hall for

the next two years with all the authority he has run it

with the last 10 years.

Haiuld cdinc within an inch Of two of stepping

into the mayoral ring and taking Sheets on this yeai.

His closest advisers almost had to drag him away from

a challenge this year.

Lack of money fmally convinced him to wait. It's

been estimated it would have taken something like

$100,000 this year to wage an effective campaign

against a popular incumbent like Sheets.

Two years from now, that price tag could be

$200,000. Political inflation.

While reluctantly deciding not to run for mayor

this year, Harold made another decision: to definitely

run in 2001 regardless of whether Sheets makes a sev-

enth term bid or not.

Harold topped the city council at-large field this

year for the third straight time, a jump-start position

for a mayoral bid two years from now.

Harold made progress in that department, widen-

ing his lead over another mayoral

hopeful, Tim Cahill who again fin-

ished second. Harold polled 11,564

votes in a six-candidate field to

Cahill's 10,119, a margin of 1,445

votes. Two years ago, Harold's mar-

CAHHX gin was 1,113.

Observers don't think Cahill would run against

Sheets. But if Sheets is not in the picture, Cahill tells

friends he will run against Harold.

USPS 453-060
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The Quincy Sun Publishing Ck). IrK.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169
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Postmaster Send address change to
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KOLSON

Another mayoral hopeful is Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymondi who again was unop-

posed this year. He too is unlikely

to challenge Sheets but would con-

sider mixing it up with Harold and

Cahill.

A Sheets-Harold matchup or a ^^^ ^
Harold-Cahill-Raymondi battle RAYMONDI
would get the new century and new millennium off to

a roaring political start.

Q
CIT\' COUNCILPRESIDENT Peter Kolson is tak-

ing his loss~his first political defeat-

-in last week's city election philo-

sophically.

When it became obvious election

night that he was not gong to win one

of the three council at-large seats, a

friend consoled him: "What a trag-

edy."

Kolson responded that he himselfwas putting things

in proper perspective.

"Two hundred and 16 people at the bottom of the

ocean is a tragedy," he told the friend. "An election

defeat is only a disappointment."

Kolson says he has no regrets about giving up his

Ward 1 seat to run against three incumbents for an at-

large seat.

"No regrets at all," he says. "I can come back in

two years and run again if I so desire."

Kolson, who is completing his fifth term as Ward 1

councillor, says he can look back to his accomplish-

ments during those 10 years.

"I think I have left things in a better way than when
I came in," he says.

Q
THE TWO NEW ward councillors, Greg Hanley

(Ward 1) and Jo-

seph Newton
(Ward 6) may hold

the key votes as to

who will be the

new council presi-

HANLEY NEWTON dent.

Both are being wooed by the three top contenders,

Paul Harold, Tim Cahill and Dan Raymondi.

Five votes are needed to win the gavel. Hanley *s

and Newton's would be two of the big ones.

Meanwhile, Ward 3's Pat

McDermott is ready to step in as the

compromise candidate if Cahill,

Harold and Raymondi can't put the

five votes together.

Q McDERMOTT
THE CITY ELECTION, of course, is non-partisan

but here's a little tidbit passed along by Bob Denvir,

former city purchasing agent and long-time political

observer.

Houghs Neck (Ward 1, Precinct 5) is a Democratic

strong)K;)ld but three of the top vote getters in that pre-

cinct last week were Republicans: Christine Cedrone

(550), Frank McCauley (549) and Russell Patten (527).

City-wide, Cedrone topped the school committee

field and McCauley won the third council at-laige seat.

Patten took Precinct 5 over Greg Hanley by 162

votes but lost the ward and the council seat to him by

418 votes'.

Jim Sheets was the top Democrat in Precinct 5 with

667 votes* ^ "^ ^' "" - -^ ^* ""/

PHELAN FINN

LOOKING INTO THE future, keep an eye on two

new political

names: William

Phelan and Joseph

Finn.

Both made im-

pressive political

debuts in last

week's city election.

Phelan not only won the school committee seat va-

cated by Sean Barry but vaulted into the second spot,

1,346 votes behind front runner incumbent Christine

Cedrone but 494 votes ahead of third place winner in-

cumbent Linda Stice.

Finn wasn't a winner but he caused quite a buzz in

the city council at-large race.

Up against three incumbents-Harold, Cahill and

former Mayor Frank McCauley~and a fourth coun-

cillor, Peter Kolson, Finn polled 6,175 votes, just 79

votes behind runner-up Kolson.

Phelan already appears to be on his way to a bright

political future and Finn not far behind.

Q
THEY DIDN'T WIN but John Cain and Arline

Goodman deserve

some credit for

making first time

political runs this

year. And against

strong incumbents,

Pat McDermott
and Steve Durkin.

Both Cain and Goodman had issues they wanted to

get out before the people and they feel they did.

Q
UNCLE SAM ROUNSEVILLE will celebrate his

60th birthday at a party, Monday,

Nov. 15, 6 to 9 p.m. at The Common
Market, Willard St.

No presents for him, though. They
will go to Father Bill's Place.

In lieu of birthday gifts,

ROUNSEVILLE Rounseville is suggesting those plan-

ning to attend^ make donations to the shelter for the

homeless.

Make them out to:

Father Bill's Place

c/o Uncle Sam Rounseville, 155 KendrickAve., Unit

201, Quincy, MA 02169.

Happy birthday, Unk.

License Board Briefs

CAIN GOODMAN

•Granted a Motor II li-

cense and a permit to store

110 gallons of gas in the

tanks of 11 cars to Vincent

A. DiRusso, owner of Vincc
Russo's Inc. doing business

as Dream Machines at 222-

226 Willard St.

•Granted a Motor 11 li-

cense to Garo Ni^ighassian,

owner of Mt. Auburn Used
Cars, 550 Willard St.,

pending the revocation of
the license fonnerly hekl by
Foley, Chrysler, Plymouth,

(site is the foraser Scayo's)

Nigogbassian will meet-with

Ward 4 Councillor Mike
D'Abuoo.**- -

•Granted a conmK» vict-

ualer and amusement li-

cense to Tom Saccardo,

owner of Two Brother

Smoke Shop, 2 Hancock St
(formerly Neponset Flea

Market.)

•Granted permission to

the Middlesex Corporation

to stCMre gasoline and other

ccnnbustibles along the Fore

River Bridge while replac-

ing the bridge. Work will

take four years to complete

•At the request of Atty.

Louis Cassis, the board re-

scheduled a hearing re-

garding the 11th Chapter

Saloon (former Point Pub)

until Dec 7.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1927 POSTCARD view of Hancock Street

in Norfoll( Downs looking north fh>m the end of Hay-

ward Street at the Wheelhouse Diner. The Regent

Theater lias been replaced by a new building now a

BankBoston branch so<hi to be a Fleet Boston branch.

This will be the fifth bank name here in 10 years. It

was once the site of Dunkin Donuts' first office. The
next building to the left was owned by the Boston Gear

Works for many years and is now a parking lot for the

bank. The triple-decker is still there but the unsightly

overheard utility lines are gone.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rl ADKRS FORIIM

Hospice: A Concept Of Care
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Among America's great-

est unsung heroes are hos-

pice chaplains. The Deware

Funeral Home was very

proud to have joined with

the Hospice Federation of

America recently to cele-

brate Pastoral Care: Cele-

bration of Love. Hospice

chaplains v/oik with people

who are dying~360,000 of

them last year—and with

their families who are al-

ready grieving as they face

the loss of a loved one. It is

sad, challenging work, yet

hospice chaplains provide

not only spiritual guidance,

but friendship and compan-

ionship at a time when both

are in short su(^ly.

Even today, while atti-

tudes on death and dying

have been changing and we
speak more openly about

them, terminally-ill people

too often Hnd loneliness

their most constant com-

panion, as family and

friends withdraw, psycho-

logically if not physically,

unwilling or unable to deal

with the prospect which we
all face.

As hospice patients grow

weaker and closer to death,

as families struggle with

their emotions, and are

drained of their psychic and

physical energy, pastoral

care clergy remain one of

the unfailing sources of

comfort by continuing to be

there when the patient needs

them.

What hospice and pas-

toral care mean is beauti-

fully illustrated by a simple

story of a widower, without

surviving children, who
remain silent, aloof and un-

responsive to everyone in-

cluding the chaplain. The

Chaplain one day reached

out and placed his hand on
the old man's arm. Tears

welled up in the man's eyes

and the chaplain feared he

had offended. Before he

could withdraw bis hand,

the man said, almost in a

whisper, "It has been ten

years since anyone has

touched me other than for

medical reasons. Thank
you."

Hospice is not a place,

but a concept of care based

on the promise that when
medical science can no

longer add days to life, more

life can be added to each

day. Part of that quality is

what the hospice chaplain

brings. The focus of a visit

does not even have to be

religious in nature, unless

that is what the patient

wants. Pastoral caregivers

are more likely to be re-

membered not for what they

said, so much as for the fact

that they simply were there -

- in time, in love, with com-

passion. They deserve rec-

ognition, our thanks and

appreciation always. That is

why this week is so impor-

tant in reminding us of their

^}ecial contribution.

D. Scott Deware

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St.

WoUaston

A Thank You From Goodman
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I'd like to thank all those

Ward 5 residents who voted

for me and all the people

across the city who sup-

ported my candidacy. I also date for public office was a
wish to thank The Quincy g^at learning experience,
5i<ii for all of its election

coverage. and one I'll never forget. I

Being a first time candi- got to meet hundreds of the

Home Safety Topic Nov. 18

At Quincy Medical Center
. Home safety will be the monthly health education ^Y Quincy Medical Center,

topic of the next Senior lectures and screenings for ^^^ reservations, call

Safety Program Thursday, the conununity sponsored (617)376-4016.

Nov. 18 in the conference

rooms B & C at Quincy

Medical Center, 114 Whit-

nicest people and learned

much from everyone I met.

Thank you all.

I tried to stick to the is-

sues and had the (^portunity

to bring issues out to the

public, and I hope Ward 5
residents are now more in-

formed.

I also wish to congratu-

late Councillor Durkin on
his election to a third term

as Ward 5 councillor.

well St

Amy Boynton, an occu-

pational therapist with the

Quincy Visiting Nurse As-

sociatimi, will explain how
to ddafi die home to make it

safe. Participants will learn

how to guard against slips,

trips, in falls in the heme.

The freefvogram is part

of an ongoing series of

Save Gasand Money

Shop Locally

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

OTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ Jl YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

I 1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00

I J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00

[ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ JPLEASEBOXME

Nov. 11 - 17

1950
49 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Armistice Day
Flame Lighted

In West Quincy
By PAUL HAROLD

The Morrisettc Legion Post conducted "Hours of

Memory" at the Ward 4 Memorial on the Copeland St.

side of the West Quincy fire sta- «i»,«,,.^,_,__^^
tion as part of Armistice Day.

From 7-9 p.m., a flame was

lighted, with a color guard

changed every 15 minutes.

Committee members included

Walter Monahan, Dan O'Leary,

Santino Guardiano, Dan McCarthy, Frank Trefoli, Henry

Q'Connell and William Corcoran.

ROTARY TRAFFIC PLAN ''ROPOSED
FOR BEECHWOOD KNOLLAREA

Councillor Alfred Helfrich proposed a traffic design for

the stretch along Quincy Shore Boulevard from Rice Rd.

to Fenno St. The design would accommodate traffic from

the Beechwood Knoll neighborhood that was under con-

struction.

The plan was developed by Beechwood Knoll resident

Elbert Baril, who was a civil engineer.

RUMORS OF DEVELOPMENTAT
SQUANTUM NAVALAIR BASE PREMATURE
AJex Purdon, executive secretary of the Quincy Cham-

ber of Commerce, said that rumors of a multi-million dol-

lar housing and shopping complex at the Squantum Naval

Air base were premature.

He pointed out that the federal government had first to

approve the move of the base from Squantum to South

Weymouth before the land would be available for devel-

opment.

QUINCY-ISMS
City Clerk Hattiemay Thomas reported that a mistake

of 500 votes showed Arthur Coolidge the winner over

Governor Paul Dever in Quincy, by 82 votes, in last week's

state election. . . Auto insurance in the city was scheduled

to rise from $29.80 per thousand to $30.50 per thousand

for 1951. . . Quincy Patriot Ledger Editor John Herbert

spoke to the Sumner Men's Club of the First Church of

Squantum on the topic of "Free Press and Democracy." .

.

. City Manager William Deegan appointed four veterans

to the Fire Department: Angelo Del Greco of Roberts St.,

Joseph McShaiK of Sullivan Rd., Joseph Jackson of Shea^

St. and Norman Clancy of Taffrail Rod. . .A son was bora

at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Philip LaBrecque

of Sea St. . . An open house was held at the South Junior

High School. Committee members included Mrs. George

Hallisey, Mrs. Arthur Perette and Mrs. Mario Sisti. . . A
promotion for Chuia dinner plates for 89 cents was avail-

able at D'Olympio's Market and Package Store on Sumner

St.. Kelly's Market on Sea St., the Progresso Cash Store

on School St. and Koury's Pioneer Market on Washington

St. . . Congressman John Kennedy was the main speaker

at the meeting of the Quincy Taxpayers'Association at the

Woodward School. Following his ^)eech he met in the

principal's office with the Quincy Shipbuilding Commit-

tee. He told them that "ships were as important as planes

in our national defense." The committee thanked him for

his help in getting the USS Northhampton conversion con-

tract. . . Captain William Ferrazzi swore-in 43 new mem-
bers of the auxiliary police. . . Councillor Carl Anderson

tabled a controversial $500 raise for hospital director Dr.

Ensio Ronka. . . The North Junior High School FTA peti-

tioned the Eastern Mass. Street Railway Company for a

one zone fare from Lakin Square. . . Quincy High School

football coach Munroe McLean called Al Pizzi the most

improved player. "Right now he is certainly one of the

finest all-around ends in high school football," the coach

said. . . Mrs. George Taylor and Mrs. Robert McAllister

were in charge of the annual Qiristmas fair at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church. . . Allan Zack and Anna Fine were

(Ml the Youth Council at the Jewish Community Center. .

.

A recepti<Mi at Most Blessed Sacrament Church h«KMed

past lastor Rev. Eugene Maguiie and current pastor Rev.

William O'Connor. . . Edmund Fox of Hamilton Ave. was

elected to the mutual benefit assodation of H.P. Hood and

Sobs. . . Some 400 parents attended the open house at the

Parker School. . . Mrs. Arroanto Moscaidelli was secre-

tary ofthe Nterrymottat School FTA. .. Samuel 'Hrttle was

installed as orator of die Old Colooy DeMolay.
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STUDENTS PROUDLY DISPLAY the top entries in the annual Pumpkin Contest at the

Marshall Elementary School. From left, Stephen Kozlowski, second grader, with "Furb-Kin;"

Alicia Roche, a fourth grader, with her pumpkin tea set; and Tyler Donnelly, third grader,

with his Halloween show-piece, ''pumpkin's day at the beach."

^Musical Holiday Party XIP
At Quincy Dinner Theater

A cast of 20 with per-

form "Musical Holiday

Party XII" featuring com-
edy, satire and top holiday

songs of the century at

Quincy Dinner Theater,

1170 Hancock St., Quincy,

beginning Dec. 4.

Other show dates are

Dec.5,9, 10, 11,12, 14, 15,

16, 17, 18 and 19. Tuesday

through Saturday times are

7 p.m. for dinner and 8:30

for show. Sundays, 6 p.m.

dinner and 7:30 p.m. show.

Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum will hold a Presi-

dent's Tea on Wednesday,
Nov. 10 at the Star of the

Sea Church.

Frieda O'Brien and
Christine Shruhan will host

Established

in 1960

20 years under
same ownership

Historical Society Receives $1,000

Grant For Veterans Archives Fund
Geradine Sharkey, Met-

ropolitan Life Financial

Services representative, re-

cently presented a $1,000

grant from MetLife to

Quincy Historical Society's

Joseph R. Harold Veterans

Archives Fund.

The grant recognizes

Sharkey's volunteer work

for the Society and under-

scores Met Life's commit-

ment to volunteer commu-

nity service by its represen-

tatives.

The Joseph R. Harold

Veterans Archives Fund

was established in 1997 by

Councillor Paul Harold in

memory of his father, long a

leading figure in the Dis-

abled American Veterans

and other veterans groups.

The fund's purpose is to

help Quincy Historical So-

ciety preserve and make
public the history of

Quincy 's veterans groups

and of Quincy men and

women who have served in

the armed forces.

"We are most fortunate

to have a dedicated volun-

teer like Geradine Sharkey

and a firm like Metropolitan

Life that supports commu-
nity service," Historical

Society President Joyce

Baker said. "The Joseph R.

Harold Veterans Archives

Fund supports a most im-

portant aspect of our mis-

sion. We thank Ms. Sharkey

and Metropolitan Life for

helping us in our work."

Dinner/show package is ervations and more infor-

$32.50 for weeknights and mation, call 1-877-81-

$35 on weekends. For res- STAGE.

Seaside Gardeners

President's Tea
the meeting.

Guest speaker is author

and television personality,

Michael Tougais. He will

present a lecture and slide

show, "Quiet Places of

Massachusetts."

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at ^4^5

ii:3oam-3:oopm

Monday -Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

tj/\l^Tf^CvO S Wednesday through Sunday Nights

GERADINE SHARKEY (third fkvm right), MetropoUtan

Life Financial Services representative and a Quincy

Historical Society vdnnteer, presents a checle for $1,000

from Metropolitan Lilie to Society Present Joyce Baker for

the Society's Joseph F. Harold Veterans Archives Fund. The

Aind was esUbUshed by Councillor Paul Harold (tu* right)

in memory of his firther to help preserve the history of

Quincy veterans and veterans groups. Also on hand, from

left, Edward Fltigerald, Historical Society director;

Lawrence Norton, commander, Quincy Veterans Conncfl;

and Henry Bradley, Arector, Quincy Veterans Services.

(RobertNobk Photo)

Quincy Jewish Committee
To Present *First Ladies' Nov. 14

"Restaurant b Lounge

15 -TraMin Street. Quirtcif. MA 02/69 • ^ei 412-W5

The Quincy Jewish
Committee will present a

one women show featuring

Judy Bernstein called

"Hail to the Ladies" a

tribute to America's first

ladies from Martha
Washington to Hillary

Clinton.

The event will be held

at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14

at Temple Beth El, 1000
Hancock St.

Ms. Bernstein is a

graduate of New York
University School of
Dramatic Art and has
appeared on television and
radio in New York City

and throughout New
England.

Admission is free. The
public is invited. For more
information, call 617-984-

0502.

Eventide Auxilliary

Holly Bazaar Nov. 15

The Eventide Auxiliary 15 from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the

will have a Pre-Christmas Eventide Home, 215 Adams
Holly Bazaar Monday, Nov. St.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

Photography

.intire
'S

1^^ Studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 PUsenger Wretch LiraovsfaKS • Town Can - Vam • Spccuhy Vehicles

Weddingf • Proas • Anoivcnaria • Ni|lrt Oat

_^Bai7Armals • Coacerts • Airport • Speciab OccasJoos

6 1 7-472-1 118 Fax:617.479-0288

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else

k\l Mfofir Done (hStf]9 Ybirs ixperkBU
• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

Same Day SlldM{E-6)

Enlargements

' Reprints

Dupe SIkJes

Slldee From Printa

« Sfklea From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Plwtos

•Videos From Picturee

Siklea & Movies
• Instant Passport Photoa

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

©17^72-7113-1
1363 HMieock St Quincy C«ntar

Visit us at rnw/.photoquicfcquinc/.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm
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Actress Brings Louisa

May Alcott To Library
Performing artist Mari-

anne Donnelly presents her

one-woman show "Lx)uisa

May Alcott: Beyond Little

Women" Nov. 16 at 7:30

p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch Library, 519 Sea St.

Ms. Donnelly, in full

Victorian costume, brings

the New England writer and

activist to life in a lively and

well-researched program.

Her performance empha-

sizes Alcott's suffragist and

abolitionist involvement.

Civil War nursing experi-

ence and unique childhood.

Ms. Donnelly presents

Jane and Nelly Bly, at li-

braries, schools, fairs and

festivals, bookstores and

private functions. She has

served as an artist-in resi-

dence and as a producer of

cable television shows and

of Earth Day Cambridge
Celebrations.

Donnelly has performed

at the City of Quincy's First

Night Celebration as

Frostina the Winter Lady.

Other seasonal portrayals

include Pumpkinette the

Harvest Lady, Pirate Jenny

and Mirrabel the Mermaid

her historical portrayals, performed in the spring and

which also include Calamity summer.

MARIANNE DONNELLY

Oriental Rugs Topic
For Historical Society

John Gregorian, presi-

dent of Arthur T. Gregorian

Oriental Rugs , will be guest

speaker at the Quincy His-

torical Society meeting,

Thursday, Nov. 18 at 7:30

p.m. at the Adams Acad-

emy, Quincy Center.

Gregorian will discuss

the history of the oriental

rug from the days of the Silk

Road and will explain how
in the 1800s the oriental rug

became a favorite furnishing

in America. He will discuss

how the aesthetics of the

Middle East were integrated

into formal New England
parlors. The talk will be

illustrated with samoles

form the Gregorian collec-

tions, pictures of rug-

making, and photos from

Mr. Gregorian's upcoming
book on oriental rugs and

the silk trade/

The public is invited.

There is no admission
charge.

North Quincy Catholic Women^s
Club Mass For Deceased Members

The Catholic Women's "> ^^^ Chapel of Our Lady president, and a Thanks-

Club will celebrate a Mass "> Sacred Heart Church. giving Social wUl foUow.

for deceased members at ^ business meeting, con- Adeline Ryan and com-

6:30 p.m. today (Thursday) ducted by Natalie Sullivan, mittee will chair the event.

Turn Of Century Beale Street Fair
The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church
will hold a Turn of the

Century Beale Street Fair

Saturday, Nov.20 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. at 40 Beale

St., WoUaston.

Christmas

Fair At

Christ Church

A Holiday Christmas

Fair will be held at Christ

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.

Friday, Dec. 3 from 5 to 8
p.m. and Saturday, Dec 4
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Featured will be home-
made crafts, knitted goods,

candy, books and more.

A snack bar will be
available.

For more information,

call 773-0310.

Included will be crafts,

silent auction, baked goods,

white elephant, dolls, coun-
try store, jewelry and books.

Lunch will be served
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

A box will be available

for non-perishable food do-

^ALWAYSBUYING H
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

.

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupines

Free Estimates

nations.

ic^uincu^y^iak ^ckooi (^iadd of 1 989

10 byear IKeunlon

witlL Lid YlouemLer 27, 1999

_^r more information contact

WicUL (CoiLum) Qlt^nn at 6 1 7-328-8 7 1

9

or ^usan C^an at 61 7-3 76-2283

CONGRATULATIONS FROM Mayor James Sheets and Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermott were in order for Bertha and Martin Glavin of Elliot Ave., Montclair, celebrating

their SOth wedding anniversary. The couple visited the mayor's office with McDermott, their

ward councillor, who presented them with a special citation. They have seven children and 12

grandchildren.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Town Brook House Seniors

To Hold Holiday Fair Nov. 13

Town Brook House
Seniors, 45 Brackett St.,

Quincy, will hold their an-

nual Holiday Fair Saturdav.

Nov.

p.m.

13 from 9 a.m. to 1

The fair will feature a

Houghs Neck Mother's
Club Watkins Party

The Houghs Neck
Mother's Club will hold a

Watkins Party, featuring the

taste of 9]nces Nov. 17 at 8

p.m. in the church hall, 310

Manet Ave.

baked goods table, while

elephant treasure table and

many unique items.

Coffee and light snacks

will be available during the

morning hours followed by

a ziti and meatball lunch-

eon.

Admission is free.

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change. . call

LTTTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL

* 617-773-6173
' 80 Ww» St. - WiiMtm
edbootioMinvsrvmt mittimt/uft,

happymiroiimeift - Afts i.9 - 5*

/ Low Teacher/Child Ratio

/Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Teochers
Our airriculuin is designed for your

Very Important Prcschookr

(a^uinc^ (Sommunit^ United inelhodiit L-kurck

preienli

'^mvi cf% Century

SaturJa^, YlovemLer 20, 1999
9.00am k 3:O0f>m

40 i?9aL Street, Woiiaiton

Cr4. •SiUJuction •H^QooJi, » WLU CLpLud

U^iL •Coft^£rD^ •Counl^Ston, • ^L, * EJ,s

oLiuun 1 tarn- 1pm

A box will be made available for your nor)-perishable

food donation to help our community members in need

/o^ i^dUng ui it11
Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

^J Jciirnuic I' V yiu>
A lijH ('nnirp hnit culnfi

Women's Haft Cuts sfatting 9t.

Monday St)eci4l statt/ng at.

European Color slitting at.

^oils statt/ng at.

Hi£^ll£^tt statting at^

Perms (im^tiding eut) statting at^,.^,

Make-over /T/m nak^ow with « tE0.00 mtl^-u^ purditt^'..—.-

»•—•»•• ••*»•*••

!»•»•••••——••—••»»—•»>••»••••••••••—•••—••••»•»•••••••'

#—»»••%•%•»•••>•»•»•»»»•••—»••••»••»e a •»———••»•»•—••»

$22°°

«.t65°°

U0°°

.i20«>

Man's Haircuts^ tlCQQ

Tuesday & Thursctey S|>eclalc statting at. ^^-^ ^$12°°

Btlt/al Packages Available • ^Aso featuring a full setvlce nail division

We catty a full line ofMt eate ptwhicts

AVEDAKMS
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'Manners Are Fun' Class Starts Nov. 15
Quincy children ages 4-

12 will be taught manners

and gain self-confidence in

a "Manners are Fun" eti-

quette class starting Mon-
day, Nov. 15 at 110 Willow

St., Wollaston, announces

instructor Judi Vankevich.

Children will learn

proper introduction skills,

Save Cas and Money
Shop Locally

table manners, social graces,

good posture, friendship

manner as well learn to

show respect for their par-

ents and elders, siblings,

friends and nature. Parents

are welcome to join their

children in the classes which

will be held on four Mon-
days. Parents can choose

from two time slots: 3:30 to

5 p.m. or from 6 to 7:30

p.m.

"It s exciting to see the

self-confidence that children

gain when they know
they're doing something
right," said Vankevich, an

image consultant and former

Paris fashion model.

Vankevich's "Manners
are Fun" classes were fea-

tured in June on the "CBS
This Morning" television

show.

To reserve a space or for

more information, call (617)

770-4588.

John Noonan Grand Marshal
For Christmas Parade

John Noonan, a life-long

Quincy resident and long-

time advocate for Quincy 's

elder population, has been

named grand marshal of the

47th annual Quincy Christ-

mas Parade Sunday, Nov.

28.

Noonan has served as an

active member of the

Quincy Council on Aging

SALCN
Kim Anne Tagen - Stylist/Colorist

Kim Anne Tagen is a fifteen-year veteran

of the hairstyling business. She has been

working in the South Shore area for the past

seven years. Kim Anne is a Blaine Hair

School graduate with athmice education in

coloring techniques through Clairol and

Goldwell

Kim enjoys using her coloring skills to cre-

ate new seasonal looks for her clients. She is

very excited about working with the highly

skilled team at the Eugene Thomas Salon, and

looks forward to continuing her education

with the salon.

mj Honcock Street. Ouincg Center • bVAll-bbbl
Open Mondog ?onn-5pnn, Tueadog-Fridog ?onn-6pm. 5otufdog (5:30onn-5pnn

We make it easy for you. Registry

services are now available for new and

existing Allied American Insurance

customers at our Quincy office.

• leilster •«. isti aii leasai welilcles

•Vemclatraisfars

Plaits Mi tfecalslssiai

Call us before renewing your auto or

homeowners insurance. m^^
ALLiEOSi
AMERIONNINSURANCE

328 Quincy Avenue at Southern Artery 617-328-8300

JOHN NOONAN

Board for 26 years, includ-

ing Board Chairman for the

past 16 years.

One of Noonan's proud-

est accomplishments was

helping to campaign to keep

Quincy Hospital open.

Working with Mayor James

Sheets, Noonan organized

the support of Quincy 's

senior community in send-

ing letters, making phone

calls and traveling to the

State House to let South

Shore's legislators know the

concerns of the elder popu-

lation; the message that

Quincy's senior citizens

needed a hospital.

Noonan has also been

active in a wide array of

community, church, and

civic causes over the years.

He serves on the Citi-

zens' Advisory Committee

for the Quincy Center Con-

course as the publicist for

the committee. He was ap-

pointed by Mayor James

Sheets five years ago to rep-

resent the concerns of sen-

iors on the construction of

the $8.5 million roadway

and bridge to be built in

downtown Quincy Center.

Noonan has many years

of experiencing legislation

in health care and public

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

health laws. He was a vol-

unteer newspaper editor for

18 years for St. John the

Baptist Church, for which

he won a national award. In

past years, he was a volun-

teer with Quincy Commu-
nity Television, producing

award-winning programs

regarding senior issues. His

programs have featured

Walter Cronkite, President

Gerald Ford, Gov. Michael

Dukakis, and Gov. William

Weld, winning national and

state recognition for his

work.

He has a BS and master's

degree and has taken special

courses of study at Umass in

public health and gerontol-

ogy-

Since retirement, he has

volunteered with: Massa-

chusetts Public Health As-

sociation, Massachusetts

Association of Older

Americans, Quincy Citizens

Committee, Quincy Christ-

mas Festival Committee and

Quincy Chapter of AARP.
In addition, Noonan is a

founding member and a

director of South Shore El-

der Services, president of

South Shore Coordinating

Transportation, member of

the Board of Directors of

Massachusetts Association

of Older Americans, and

served on the Massachusetts

Department of Public

Health's Division of Adult

and Elder Health.

He has also served as a

member of St. John's Vin-

cent dePaul Society, pro-

viding assistance to the poor

and needy of the parish.

Noonan's selection as

parade grand marshal was

unanimous, said Festival

Committee General Chair-

man George White.

"We are recognizing a

man who champions the

causes of our elder popula-

tion. The Committee
thought that this is a much
deserved recognition based

on his many years of vol-

unteer service to a variety of

benevolent causes," White
said.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

' Full Service Veterinaiy HospHal
• Pel Grooming • Pel Training

P^ Boarding • Full Pef Supplies

VESRINARYVisif^
iL «»..«. mwmtm^ If/MI/OA r*^-^-yonhwHli coupon, oxplns 1 lA

Any Grooming, Veterinaiy or Boarding Service

mnnmamK,ommmt ttmUMOIMBOffrnVKBt 1/31/99

$2.00 OFF
Any Pet Supplies (aiiiiMviii %\sm)

jnCOIiniLOIKinMCOMIttBtlinilltonBIOI9BOLBnBI1/M/99

96llidRRTSSEY BLVl^'DORCHESflR
(tomm/OtiKriiiit) 617-288-2333
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Spotlight On The Two New Councillors

Hanley To Bring

Business-Like Approach
'Quality Of Life' IssuesA
Top Priority For Newton

By CRAIG SALTERS '

Greg Hanley may not be

an official city councillor

yet, but he's already got the

headaches of one.

"Vm interested in that

city assessor's report; it

should come out around the

13th," the newly elected

Ward 1 councillor said dur-

ing an interview with The

Ouincy Sun. "It will show

substantial increases in net

value, which will increase

the taxes that residents pay.

I don't want to lose any city

services, especially in light

of an increase in people's

taxes."

No-nonsense statements

like this are common for

Hanley, a local businessman

who seems to approach is-

sues in a decisive, business-

like fashion.

Hanley said one of his

first orders of business was

to sit down with outgoing

Ward 1 Councillor and cur-

rent Council President Peter

Kolson to "ensure a smooth

transition."

After that, Hanley wants

to get to work on what he

sees as Ward I's most

pressing need: traffic safety.

"A woman was killed on

Sea Street last year," Hanley

said, "and Paul Harold's dad

before that. You've got

young families, a lot of kids,

in that area, and some

younger drivers ignoring

piosted stop signs."

Hanley wants better en-

forcement of current stop

signs and posted speed lim-

its; he said Sea St., Manet

Ave., Southern Artery, and

Furnace Brook Parkway are

the best places to start.

Hanley is outspoken in

his opposition to Phase Two
of the new Quincy Con-

course, which he sees as not

enough return on invest-

ment. Phase Two, said

Hanley, would involve

costly eminent domain land

purchases at a time when

the real estate market is

booming. "I really don't see

the need for it," said Han-

ley. "The money used there

could be better used other

places."

He's just as outspoken in

GREG HANLEY
(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Bosworth)

his support for the construe- Mayor Sheets took the lead,

tion of the new Quincy High Recently, the current owner

School, especially given the hasn't demonstrated an

state's current policy of

reimbursing money spent on

new schools.

"I believe we have to

build another high school,"

Hanley said. "Central Mid-

ability to secure shipbuild-

ing contracts. The shipyard,

with the mayor's leadership,

is stUl a viable option, but

maybe we need a different

owner. We went to bat for

die School (which will be him (Emmanouil) and he

moved to the current QHS) sold us a bill of goods, it

is 108 years old. It's fully appears"

depreciated. Now is the time

to act. My only question is,

•Is that the best site?'"

According to Hanley, the

cunent site off Quincy Ave-

nue adjacent to Faxon Park

When asked about the

Highpoint issue, Hanley was

quick to return the question:

"Which Highpoint?" he

asked.

i was against the 1600

is a former dump site for unit Highpoint," he contin-

Bethlehem Steel and Gen- ued. "I was for the 1,140

eral Dynamics and its esti- version which went before

mated clean-up is over $1 the council, with the $20

mUlion. Says Hanley: million mitigation: the

"It has to be fully reme- Headstart program, the fire

diated. Partial cleaning isn't station, the clean-up. It was

good enough. Not when I signed off on by the Plan-

have four kids who will be ning Board. That to me

made sense."

Asked to name a coun-

cillor to model himself after,

Hanley went back to former

Ward 1 Councillor Ed Gra-

River Shipyard, Hanley ham, whose house Hanley

praises Mayor Sheets' lead- now lives in. "Ed Graham

ership but is less than im- served his time, was well

pressed with Sotirios Em- respected, did an honorable

manouil, owner of MHI. job, and moved on after he

Said Hanley: made his contribution,"

"I'm optimistic because Hanley said. "When I think

this mayor went and got the how he raised four children

finances because he be- with dignity, I think that's

lieved in jobs for the city, an accomplishment."

going through»4he Quincy

Public Schools and will be

attending Quincy High

School."

When it comes to the

modernization of the Fore

By CRAIG SALTERS

Tip O'Neill once said,

"All politics is local."

New Ward 6 Councillor

Joe Newton wants to take

that advice to heart.

In a recent interview with

The Quincy Sun Newton

said he heard his constitu-

ents loud and clear: focus on

sidewalk repair, garbage,

traffic, and youth activities

in the ward.

In the bigger picture,

Newton wants a closer look

at Highpoint, the expansion

of community policing, no

city-wide community cen-

ter, and says that only safety

issues would make him vote

for more long-term bonded

indebtedness for the city.

"Being a city councillor

is one of the few political

jobs where you have a con-

sistently direct impact on

your constituents," said

Newton. "Ward 6 is so geo-

graphically diverse -- Ma-

rina Bay, Squantum, Nor-

folk Downs ~ but the core

issues are those that effect

people's quality of life.

"Road and sidewalk re-

pair is the biggest issue in

Ward 6, followed by park-

ing issues in places like

Holyoke and Glover Streets.

And some of this is not just

aesthetics, but safety. At this

point the only major capital

investments I've been

looking into are road and

sidewalk repair."

Those investments will

have to wait until January

because, Newton is quick to

point out, he is not yet a city

councillor. "There's a cer-

tain etiquette here," said

Newton. "Ward 6 already

ha^ a city councillor."

.Another area the new
councillor will examine is

community policing. Ac-

cording to Newton, North

Quincy residents are very

positive about their commu-
nity policing program and

Newton would like to see

that program expanded into

Squantum and other areas.

Newton sees activities

for kids as a city-wide issue

but doesn't favor a city-

JOSEPH NEWTOf^

(Qutncy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

wide solution. "Across the

board I want to increase

youth activities for all of

North Quincy and give the

kids something to do,"

Newton said. "But we
should use and expand the

existing community cen-

ters."

Newton argued that a

dity-wide youth center

would be great for the area

it sits in but wouldn't be of

much use to anyone else.

Newton wants increased

access to school gymnasi-

ums for the athletically-

inclined and increased ac-

cess to public transportation,

such as increased bus

routes, to make it easier for

kids to go to the movies or a

youth center.

Given that he was not a

councillor during the meet-

ings in which Highpoint was

discussed, Newton doubts

whether he'll even be al-

lowed to vote on the issue,

but he does offer an opin-

ion:

"I know, hindsight is a

wonderful thing, but given

the position the city finds

now finds itself in, luiowing

our possible liabilities and

responsibilities, the city has

to take a closer look. I was

for Highpoint when it got

down to low numbers and a

high mitigation package. 1

felt, at that point, it was the

right deal."

On the revitalization of

the shipyard, Newton feels

that shipbuilding is just one

of the possibilities for that

area. "Industry in that area

is a key to Quincy 's future,"

Newton said. "Whether it's

a shipyard or an industrial

park, whether they're mak-

ing sneakers or ships, I

don't care as long as they're

paying taxes."

In terms of the budget,

Newton said that, with the

bailout of Quincy Medical

Center, the revitalization of

the shipyard, and building

of the new high school on

Quincy 's plate, he is not in

favor of further long-term

bonding unless it was a

clear-cut safety issue.

"My major concern is the

fiscal fitness of the city of

Quincy," Newton said. "The
economy is good but we
should be saving for a rainy

day. I don't believe in credit

card government. You've
got to be cautious." *^

Asked to comment on
any personal goals, Newton
said that he was content just

to appreciate his recent

election and devote his full-

time to working for Ward 6,

but he added that, "One per-

sonal goal is that, when I

leave, that J)eople say, 'Hey,

that Joe Newton did a good
job.'"

GEOSAFARI • MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS

FLAVIN& FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed lb Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE PMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

m Hani^ St (617) 479^100(^
^ Quincy Ceaoter ..

Save GasAndMoney . . . Shop LocaUy
»«pp«»^^w"ip^^^»'<^^" it . I i< ] i ^•*p<«*
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Quincy, Massachusetts

FAIR

HOUSING
COMMITTEE

2 Year Calendar

Jan 1, 2000 - December 31, 2001

Featuring Artwork

by Quincy Students

f^ -^-^ '^'•' iiS^^^^' "* ^""^^"' ^ Interpretation of Fair Housing
"

JOE lir.RS, Qutnty Ittgh V./i«y

THE COVER OF the Fair Housing Committee two-year calendar to begin the new
century and millennium.

Features Students 'Artwork,

Now Available For Purchase

Fair Housing Committee

Creates 2-Year Calendar

For New Millennium

FAIR HOUSING Calendar Contest finalists were recognized by their sponsors. Students

from left are: Danielle Morgan, Woodward School; Allison Downs, NQHS; Chuck Wan,
NQHS; Heba Eid, NQHS; Marianne Chimi, NQHS; Darcy Fay, NQHS; and Katie Bowman,
NQHS. Sponsors from left are: Marlt L. Fisher, vice president. Bank of Canton; Dianne M.
Erickson, asst vice president. Eastern Bank; Thomas J. King, vice president. Citizens Bank;
Mary E. Dawson, sales manager. Century 21 Annex Realty Inc.; Peter Kolson, council

president for Mayor James Sheets; Joan Pritchard, chairperson of the Fair Housing
Commission; Richard L. Peterson, director of business development, Peabody Properties

Inc.; and Phyllis Rudnkk, CRS, GRI, Broker, Century 21 Realty Annex Inc

The Mayor's Fair Hous-

ing Committee in partner-

ship with the city's secon-

dary schools has created a

two-year calendar to begin

the new century and millen-

nium.

The calendar, featuring

the poster artwork of 20

students from Quincy and

North Quincy High Schools

and the Woodward School,

begins with Jan. 1, 2000 and

is now available for pur-

chase.

Joan M. Pritchard,

chairwoman for the project,

said, "The committee's goal

was to educate our city's

youth and promote fair

housing to the citizenship of

Quincy."

The theme of the posters,

20 of which were selected

for the calendar, was " A
Student's Interpretation of

Fair Housing."

Mayor James Sheets and

community leaders selected

the 20 posters to be used for

the calendar from those

submitted by students.

The selected artwork,

which appears in four-colors

in the calendar, was created

by the following students:

Quincy High School:

Thanh An, Makena Cahill,

Sandy Castillo, Nicole De-

santis, Caitlyn Flaherty,

Dave Grogan, Shawna Har-

rison, Joseph Hern, Pam
Jacobs, Stephen Linskey

and William Murphy.

North Quincy High
School: Marianne Chimi,

Florence Chow, Allison

Downs, Heiba Eid, Darcy

Fay, Tina Tam and Chuck
Wan.

Woodward School: Katie

Bowman and Danielle Mor-
gan.

A reception was held

recently for the students,

parents, teachers and spon-

sors during which the fin-

ished calendars were un-

veiled. The calendars were
produced for the Mayor's

Fair Housing Committee by

The Quincy Sun.

The calendars are now
available for purchase at

City Hall, the Quincy
Housing Authority, Quincy quinCY HIGH FINALISTS for the Fair Housing Calendar Contest display their work
Community Action Pro- alongside QHS Assistant Principal Marie Huriey Oeft) and QHS art teacher Janet Meade
gram, Quincy Neighbor- (right). Finalists, from left, are Caitlyn naherty, Dave Grogan, Pam Jacobs, Abel Ricard,
hood Housing Services, Nicole Desantis, Stephen Linskey, Makena Cahill, and BiU Murphy.

Woodward School and The
Quincy Sun.

The cost is $5 per calen-

dar, $3 for students. Pro-

ceeds will be donated to the

art departments at the high

schools.

Sponsors for the project

were:

Century 21 Annex Re-
alty, Citizens Bank, Corco-

ran Management Company,
GMAC Mortgage Corpora-

tion, Peabody Properties,

BankBoston, Bank of Can-

ton, Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank, Eastern Bank,

Jackson & Sutherland, P.C,

Quincy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company and South

Shore Savings Bank.

SOUTH SHORE MAIDS
H€i(/e i^our home

cteaned pros.

Nouf speciatizinq

in residential deaning,

Catt nowf for ifour FREE estimate.

4758

THE FAIR HOUSING committee includes, from the left (seated) Judy Farmer, Alisa

Gardner, Nancy Callanan, and Frank Kearns. Standing, Abe Cohen, Mary Lucier, Joan

Pritchard, Mayor James Sheets, Debbie Kidd and Mai^garet Milne.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades

DECEMBER 4, 1999 or JANUARY 8, 2000
NO FEF IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN .=r SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 021 16

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-1

2

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for Hie term beginning September 7, 2000

For information, see your guidance counselor or call

NEWMANI^EPSCJ^^

• I
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Grime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

aUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

Business IVavel
Safety Tips

Business travel can be stressful. Why make it more so by

setting yourself up as a target for crooks? Here's what you

can do ~ at the airport, on the road and at your hotel or

motel - to improve the chances you'll return home safely.

At The Airport:

* Stay especially alert and watch your bags and computer

carefully at all times. Don't let anyone but uniformed airline

personnel handle or watch your bags.

* Watch out for staged mishaps, like someone bumping

into you or spilling a drink. Often it's a ploy to divert your

attention.

* Carry your purse close to your body, or your wallet in an

inside front pocket. Better yet, wear a money pouch under

your clothes.

* Keep a separate record of the contents of checked lug-

gage. And keep anything of value in a carry-on that stays

with you.

* Avoid displaying expensive cameras, jewelry, and lug-

gage that might draw attention. Your aim should be to blend

in with the crowd.

OnThtRwd;
* Become familiar with your travel route before you start.

Get a map and study it.

Make sure your rental car is in good operating condi-

tion. Learn how to operate all windows, door locks and other

equipment before you leave the lot.

* Keep your maps and rental agreement concealed, not

lying on the seat or the dashboard.
Gabricle Weilcr of

* Keep car doors locked while you are driving. Store lug- Qujncy ^ senior at The

Monday. Ngv. 1

ROBBERY, 1:17 a.nin 49 Grafton St Patient at Quincy

Medical Center reports he was stabbed in the area of 49

Grafton St., in attempted robbery.

VANDALISM, 6:34 a.m^ 113 Sea St. Resident reports a

pumpkin was thrown through a rear window of a Saab.

VANDALISM, 8:24 a.m., 90 Martensen St Resident

reports home egged overnight.

BREAK, 9:57 a.iii., 505 Beale St, Your Personal Best

Business broken into.

VANDALISM, 11:07 a.in., 26Armory St Vehicle spray

painted overnight.

VANDALISM, 12:01 p.nn., 133 Kemper St Windshield

on a Jeep was smashed sometime overnight.

VANDALISM, 3:19 p.m., 97 Belmont St Large picture

window smashed by a bottle.

VANDALISM, 5:34 p.m., 26 Armory St A Monda was

spray painted ovemigfit.

BREAK, 7:00 p.m., 395 Water St Apartment broken

into.

. l\itsday. Nffv. 2

VANDALISM, 5:24 a.m., 87 Merrymount Rd. Window

on a Chevrolet Malibu was broken overnight.

VANDALISM, 9:37 a.m., 48 Grafton St Steering col-

BREAK, 11:26 a.m., 10 Winter St Apartment broken

into. Money taken from kitchen table.

fliday. Ngy. S

ROBBERY, 3: 11 a.m., 1 150 Hancock St Victim reports

that on 1 1/()4/99, while he was near the above address, he

was slashed by an unknown male in a robbery attempt.

BREAK, 3:37 p.m., 1193 Furnace Brook Parkway.

Apartment broken into.

Saturday, Nqvi ^
VANDALISM, 4:06 a.m., 142 Rock Island Rd. Party

reports four tires slashed on vehicle.

LARCENY, 2:59 p.m., Fensmere Ave. Party reports

$1,500 in illegal charges to credit card.

Sunday. Nov. 7

VANDALISM, 8:52 p.m., Parkingway. Report that a

vehicle was vandalized. Vehicle had to be towed from the

scene.

Total Calls for Service : 1246

Total Stolen Cars : 3

Total Arrests : 59

Drunk Driving Arrests : 4

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

umn smashed and items taken from a Buick Century parked
piga^g ^all the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

hcre overnight. 5754 |f y^^ ^jsj, jq report suspected drug activity, call the

Wednesday, NQYi 3 Drug Hot-Une at 328-4527. You will not be required to

LARCENY, 8:52 a.m., 299 Common St Resident re- identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to contact

ports someone forged a check in the amount of $110. the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or comments, my
ATTEMPTED BREAK, 11:44 a.m., 1056 Furnace direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

Brook Pkwy. Several screens removed from home.

Thursday. Nov. 4

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 2:21 a.m., 170 Copeland St

Caller reports someone attempted to enter her apartment.

Responding offers found screens removed from window.

VANDALISM, 8:32 a.m., 129 Quincy St Resident re-

ports a new car was scratched all over.

bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.uS"0/j^cer Robert Hanna,

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

11/1 1047 So. Artery 1989 Olds 98

11/2 22 Windsor Rd. 1972 GMC Pick-Up

11/5 1000 So. Artery 1991 Dodge Dynasty

Gabriele Weiler Participates In Boston-N.Y. AIDS Ride

gage in the trunk, out of site.

• Park in well-lighted areas only, close to building en-

trances and walkways.

• Have car keys ready when approaching your car. Check

the back seat and floors before you get in.

• If you are bumped by another car, think before you get

out. If you are in doubt or uncomfortable, signal the other

driver to follow you to a nearby police station or a busy,

well-lighted area where it's safe to get out.

NEXT WEEK; ^g.fe(y TmAt Yqw H<?f^f, MQtff.

From: National Crime Prevention Council

Christmas Fair At
Town Brook House

The Town Brook Ten-
ant's Assn. will have their

annual Christmas Fair Sat-

urday, Nov. 13 at Town

Brook House, 45 Brackett

St. from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available.

Cambridge School of

Weston, and daughter of

Shrimp Boil

At Union

Congregational

The Back Bay Mission

in Biloxi, Miss., prepared a

Mississippi Shrimp Boil at

the Union Congregational

Church,

Rawson Rd.

The meal, which con-

sisted of Gulf Coast Shrimp

was followed by a presenta-

tion on the work of the Mis-

sion.

Peter Weiler of Quincy and two parents, and two faculty

Judith Weiler of Stow, par- members made up this

ticipated in this year's Bos- year's 19-member team,

ton to New York AIDS Despite the disappointment

Ride. and delays caused by Hurri-

For the third year in a cane Floyd, the riders were

row, the school sent a team enthusiastic about their ex-

on the ride. Fifteen students, perience.

Along with training for

the physical demands of the

ride, each rider had to raise

a minimum of $1,700. As a

team. The Cambridge
School of Weston riders

raised approximately
$50,000 toward the cause.

For Your Health
Senior Safety Program

Thursday, November 18, 7:00 pm

Did you know that most accidents that occur in the

home could have been avoided?

Come to Quincy Medical Center's free Senior Safety

Program in Conference Rooms B&C to find out ways

to guard against slips, trips and falls in the home.

Listen as Amy Boynton, an occupational therapist with

the Quincy Visiting Nurse Association, explains how
to adapt the home to make it safe.

Call (617) 376-4016 to reserve a space.

An A/HHaf of Boston Medical Center

114 Whitwell Street

Quinqr. Massachusetts
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Quincy Students To Participate In Team Harmony Rally Nov. 16
Students from six Ouincy 10,000 middle and high and private schools from 16 at the FleetCenter, Bos-

schools will join more than school youth from public five states on Tuesday, Nov. ton, for Team Harmony VI,

5t. Xfo5eph 5 Church
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'^Vlfhlte Elephant ''Frite5oiidChance5.
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EnjoYchildren5qamed anda foodfestivaL ^
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the interactive rally against

racism, hatred and disciimi-

nationofallkids.

Team Harmony VI will

educate through interactive

discussions and dramatic

presentations that present

effective ways to combat
incidents of racism and dis-

crimination. Now in its sixth

year in Boston, Team Har-

mony is a collaborative ef-

fort of the Team Harmony
Foundation, the Anti-

Defamation League of New
England, Fleet Bank,
JAM'N 94.5 and Boston's

professional sports teams.

Team Harmony VI will

unite students from North

Quincy High School,

Quincy High School, Ster-

ling Middle School, Atlantic

Middle School, Broad
Meadows Middle School

and Central Middle School

with more than 400 schools

from Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island,

Maine and New York for

this powerful display of

diversity. The event will

also recognize outstanding

examples of leadership and

anti-bias programs with the

Lewis/Jennings and the

Fleet Bank/Team Harmony
awards.

Past Team Harmony
participants include First

Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton, Cong. John Lewis,

and the Rev. Bemice King.

This year's program will

feature athletes and legends

from Boston's profiessional

sports teams, interactive

discussions and a variety of

musical, dance and dramatic

presentatioas.

Quincy students will be

invited to actively partici-

pate in the multi-media

event, a unique combination

of entertainment, education

and inspiration, based on the

philosophy of a "team" ef-

fort to overcome bigotry and

driven by a belief in giving

youth a chance to make a

difference. The Team Har-

mony event concept grew

out of a friendship between

Boston Celtics captain, the

late Reggie Lewis, and Jon

Jennings, former assistance

coach for the Celtics. Jen-

nings and Lewis wanted to

end the discrimination that

was leading to violence in

schools.

Through its six years.

Team Harmony has become
a national model for inspir-

ing and empowering stu-

dents to deal with issues of

discrimination, recently

earning a spot on The White

House's Web site as one of

the top 10 success programs

to combat discrimination.

For more information,

call 1-800-63-UNITY.

Beechwood School Fundraiser

At Rhyme & Reason Nov. 18
A fundraiser to benefit

the Beechwood Knoll Ele-

mentary School will be held

Thursday, Nov. 18 at

Rhyme & Reason toy store,

1253 Hancock St., Quincy.

Twenty percent of all

sales between 5 and 8 p.m.

will be donated to the

Beechwood Knoll School

PTO.

Customers can do their

toy shopping, have gifts

wrapped free, and contribute

to a good cause.

Parking is available on

the street and in the rear of

the building.

tmpus

Ingenue • Quincy

f fedi^^y,^^^^ 17, 1999 • 8pm
,/'

Featuring the

Beechwood Knoll Children's Chorus
No charge • Call 745-3714 for more information

Free hot chocolate and cookies following

Visityourfavorite local crofters

Christmas Crafters Fair • 4 9 pm

€anbfefi^(jt

Christmas
A Cap^lla Choir& Chaniwr Smgns

with Tribute in Brass & Central Middle School Select Chorus

DscMBber 11 at 7:30piii • DecemlMr 12 at l-OOpn

(617-745-3715 for prices and locations)

QRenaissance

Q^Hadrigal feasts

(Camber Siafws of

Ea^em Naiamio Colloga

Proceeds benefit Friends of the

Homeless & The Open Door

NoveaiterlSftZO

$25 • (617-745-3715 for tickets)

Easteni Nazartm (Utilage

Choral Uaioa

With fuU orchestra

Doctnhor 4. 1999 • 7piii

Decefflhar 5. 1999 • 7|Mn

Free will offering

1617-745-3715 for information)

Respect Eastern Nd^arene College • 23 E Elm Ave • Quincy MA 02170 • 61 7-745 3fiOO

ifa*»-- ^t^m g-^^ ^.&mAji»^-^.
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THE DENNIS RYAN Award was presented to Robert and Gloria Noble for long-time

service at the recent 12th annual Quincy Democratic City Committee Brunch. They are

flanked here by Senator Michael Morrissey (left) and Michael Cheney, chairman of the

Democratic City Conunittcc.

SHERIFF MICHAEL BELLOTTI (left) speaker at the recent Quincy Democratic City

Committee Brunch is Joined here by Senator Michael Morrissey, Gloria Noble who with

her husband, Robert, received the Dennis Ryan Award, state Senate President Thomas
Birmingham, Congressman William Deiahunt and Rep. and School Committeeman
Ronald Mariano. /o j . i^ m.

(Presidential Camera Photos)

Bob, Gloria Noble Honored With Dennis RyanAward

Over 300 Democrats At City Committee Brunch
Norfolk Country Shenff owe you a debt of gratitude ria," Cheney said. "They every time someone is in this award"

Michael Bellotti recently for the support you have have given a lot to the peo- need of help they are there. Cheney thanked the.^^.-.„.^ *!..„ 'xnn given j^ ^^^ ^ity. We will pie of Quincy. It seems There are most deserving of members of the City Com-
not forget what you have

done for us in the next gov-

ernor's race if you decide to

run. Thank you," Cheney

addressed more than 300

Democrats at the 12th an-

nual Quincy Democratic

City Committee Brunch.

"Mike continues to in-

spire us all who are Demo- told Birmingham,

crats in the City of Quincy.

It is clear that Mike has Each year the Quincy

more than a party affiliation. Democratic City Committee

He is a practicing Demo- selects an individual or cou-

crat," said Mike Cheney, P»e to receive the Dennis

chairman of the City Com- Ryaj> Award for outstanding

mittee

mittee for helping to make
this year's event an over-

whelming success.

Cheney thanked State

Reps. Ron Mariano, Steve

Tobin, Bruce Ayers and

State Sen. Michael Morris-

sey for their outstanding

work on saving Quincy
Hospital, now Quincy
Medical Center. "Our state

delegation deserves a

standing ovation for the

work as a Democrat in the

community. This year's

recipients were Bob and

Gloria Noble.

Morrissey, a long-time

friend of the Noble family,

made the announcement at

breakfast. The senator con-

gratulated Bob and Gloria

fro their long-term com-
mitment to the community

and said he looks forward to
outstanding job they did for . . . . . . .

.
, .

the people of Quincy. They ™*^8 with the Nobles for

havf demonstrated their
many more years to come,

effectiveness on Beacon ^his is an outstanding

HUl,'' Cheney said. ~"P»f ^'^^ ^«^P °" ?^»n«

Senate President Thomas ^o theirj^mmunity and now

Birmingham attended and
their children have picked

addressed the crowded hall "P the torch as well, -~
of city Democrats. "It was

an honor and privilege to

have the Senate President

attend and talk about the

Mor-

rissey said.

Bob and Gloria have

been involved and per-

formed volunteer work for

si^' budget Md the" differ'- ^ !^^ veterans First Night

Quincy, Presidents Day
ences between the Republi-

can and Democrat ap-

proaches to resolving prob-

lems on the state level,"

Cheney said.

Birmingham congratu

Committee, Christmas Fes-

tival Parade, the Marie

Curry Walk and have helped

out in several city elections.

Last year, the Nobles were

honored as the Citizens of
lated the state delegation, . ., . . . . . „,
the unions and city officials **^ ^ear by the Jewish War

for the outstanding work
done to save Quincy Hos-

pital. Cheney thanked Bir-

mingham for his help and

support and committed to

repay the senate president's

loyalty if he decides to run

for governor.

"The people of Quincy

Veterans Council.

"We are proud to be as-

sociated with Bob and Glo-

fl**

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sunhomedelivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SEIVia ^ MOBILE

Adro* HOME •BUSINESS

• DEMMinilSrAUEO

•lOOSKKEVD
• PONOOSEB
• HMKHMDIMK
•AUTO BIS RTTD

IVBITOUISNOWIOOMl

|7S5SO.Minr,QuiNa

472-2177

Jeff Planigan: Weekend gourmet. IPO

Serious snowboarder*

gambler*

Cube-dweller.

You're busy climbing the corporate ladder during the week and climbing to fresh powder on the

weekend. That's why you need a medical practice that understands your active lifestyle. Han/ard

Vanguard physicians make it easy to make appointments and get the care you need—near home,

work, or somewhere in between. If you have Harvard Pilgrim, Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care

Value Management, you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor. ^
Call us at 1 -888-876-HVMA. V# Vanguard

Medkal Associatesy
Focused on you

Boston: Coptejt Kenmore, Post Office Squaw, Brantree. Burlmgton, Cambridge, Chthnsfofd, Medford. Peabodyi Qu»x:y, Some»ville, Watertovn, Weltesleyi West Roxbuy

'Most luftsHeakhPtan products wi be awallible 1/1/2000 www hin>iHfc«MipM«t nn

.
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THE NORFOLK COUNTY SherifTs and Quincy Police Color Guards at Quincy

Veterans Day ceremonies Sunday.

At Veterans Day Services

Medal Of Honor Winner
Pays Tribute To Young
Who Willingly Served

Young people who have

willingly served their coun-

try in time of war or other

great need received special

recognition at Quincy's

Veterans Day ceremonies

Sunday.

The tributeC came from

keynote speaker Thomas G.

Kelley, Massachusetts

Commissioner of Veterans

Services and Vietnam War
Congressional Medal of

Honor recipient.

Kelley also told young

people at home today they

can serve without being in

uniform by helping those in

need.

Kelley spoke at the

World War I Doughboy
statue in front of Adams
Academy following the pa-

rade. Both the ceremonies

and parade were sponsored

by the Quincy Veterans

Council headed by Com-
mandeer Lawrence Norton

and representing all the

city's veterans organiza-

tions.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Thomas Kelley, state

Commissioner of Veterans

Services and Congressional

Medal of Honor recipient,

had special praise for young

people who serve their

country.

"You've all heard the

expression 'you pick your

battles' " Kelley said.

"Well, my friends, the men

and women who served had

no choice about their bat-

tles. They just went.

"And they grew up aw-

fully fast.. ..too fast. Eight-

een year olds became mid-

dle-aged overnight as they

passed quickly through what

should have been their hap-

piest and most fun times.

"And then they came

home. Or at least most of

them came home. Far too

many of them never had the

chance to see their loved

ones again, to hold an in-

fant, to grow old with dig-

nity. They occupy a very

special place in our hearts

today as they should every

day. Their sacrifice was

supreme. The pain of those

they left behind is immeas-

urable."

Addressing the young

people present, Kelley said:

"There are men and

women just a few years

older than yourselves who
are serving right now; sol-

diers keeping a fragile peace

in Bosnia and Kosovo, sail-

ors and Coast Guardsmen

stopping the supply of drugs

into this cpuntry and work-

Due to Veterans Day, Thursday, November 11,

1 999, rubbish collection will be a day late. Rubbish

usually collected on Thursday will be collected on

Friday. Friday's will be collected on Saturday.

This applies to all routes. BFI

GOLD STAR MOTHER NeIHe Bourassa of World War II places flowers at the Doughboy

Statue. At right are Leif Thornton, senior vice commander of the Veterans CouncO and

Tom Stansbury, parade chairman.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

THE CADDY DETACHMENT, Marine Corps League, passes reviewing sUnd on

Hancock St The Marine Corps is celebrating its 223rd birthday.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School drummer sets^e cadence for his school's band during

the Veterans Day parade Sunday.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

'^Always votefor principle, though you may vote alone, andyou

may cherish the sweetest reflection thatyour vote is never lost.^^

' John QuincyAdams

Thank you to the citizens of Quincy for providing me
the opportunity to run for Quincy Councillor at Large.

Thank you to the voters who supported my candidacy

and those who worked hard on my campaign.

Thanks to all who believe in the possibilities of democracy

and work every day to make Quincy the wonderful community it is.

Joe Finn
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Joe Finn, 15 Williams Street, Quiocy, MA 02171

ing to find the wreckage of ras.

the Egyptian airliner off "These are the same

Nantucket. Marines keeping ordinary boys and girls who

our embassies safe around are doing what your parents,

the world, airmen delivering grandparents and genera-

emergency relief to Hondu- tions before them have

done-responded when their

nation called.

"You have so many op-

portunities to serve, and it

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Vyt^»*«%^V* * »V*'A^^- .

^'» 5

certainly does not have to be

in uniform. There are so

many needs being unfilled

all around you. Young diil-

dren needing tutoring in

reading. Elderly folks

needing a caring ycning and

smiling face. A homeless

family who needs to ladle

out some soup at the local

shelter.

"These and so many
other acts of kindness are

just as worthy and just as

noble at tbose wearUig the

> 1 4 • A III V

uniform."

Kelley, who received the

Congressional Medal of

Honor for bravery as a Navy

lieutenant, while com-
manding an assault craft

division under fire in Viet-

nam, had special praise for

the Marine Corps, which is

celebrating its 223rd birth-

day.

"United States Marines

always run toward the sound

of battle, not away from it,"

Kelley said. That's what
sets marines apart and has

made the (x>rps the finest

fighting force in the world."

Thomas Stansbury of the

Quincy Veterans Services

Department was the parade

chairman. Irving Isaacson,

past commander of the Vet-

erans Council was the mas-

ter of ceremonies.

t >! *j».i »^ .•.!.«.». ..i.4^4.' A

Mta A^ .MttMii. A^ Utit^UttimttimiiSm^imijSL.
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MWRA Signs Cost-Saving
Agreement With Boston Gas

ff

QHS Informational
Open House Nov. 15

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority an-

nounces it has approved a

10 year contract with Bos-

ton Gas Co. to cut the cost

for bringing natural gas to

MWRA's Sludge-to-
Fertilizer Facility located at

the Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy.

Under natural gas de-
regulation, MWRA has al-

ready entered into cost sav-

ing contracts for the price of
the gas itself. The Boston
Gas pipeline now carries gas
to the facility from a pipe-

line in Braintree.

Under the terms of the

contract, MWRA will pay
Boston Gas an annual flat

fee that is expected to save

over $2 million over ten

years as compared to the old

tariff rates.

"MWRA ratepayers
should be very pleased that

negotiations with BosMV
Gas produced these sav-

ings," said MWRA Execu-
tive Director Douglas B.

MacDonald.

Under energy deregula-

tion, MWRA will bid on the

quantity of gas it intends to

use as well as interstate dis-

tribution costs. The new
agreement with Boston Gas
will go into effect after ap-

proval has been received

from the Massachusetts De-
partment of Telecommuni-
cations and Energy.

MWRA makes fertilizer

at the plant from sludge that

is shipped from the Deer

Island Treatment Plant to

Fore River. Some of the

fertilizer is sold locally un-

der the brand name Bay
State Fertilizer. The bulk of

the fertilizer is shipped to

the South and West for use

in agriculture.

The faculty and staff of

Quincy High School invited

interested middle school

students and their parents to

attend an "Informational

Open House" Monday, Nov.

15 at 7 p.m.

The program will begin

in the Lloyd Hill Center for

the Performing Arts where
presentations from both stu-

dents and administration

will highlight the evening.

Tours will be conducted

throughout the high school

and the Center for Technical

Education.

Department Heads and

Technical Education Coor-

dinators will be available to

answer questions students

and parents might have. An

extracurricular activity fair

will be held in the cafeteria

where advisors and teachers

will make presentations and
answer questions about the

wide range of opportunities

at Quincy High School.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Christmas Fair At
Martensen St Nov. 13, 14

Chance drawings will
be held Nov. 14 from 4 to
5 p.m.

Refreshments will be
available.

A Christmas Fair will

be held Saturday, Nov. 13
and Sunday, Nov. 14 fiY)m

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 95
Martensen St.

POUnCALAOVEimSEMENT POUnCALADVEirnSEMENT

Thank You
I want to thank all the

people of Quincy who

supported me through-

out my campaign for

City Councillor atLarge

and to the great citizens of Ward 1 whogave

me the honorand theprivilege ofserving as

their Councillorfor thepast ten years.

The friendship and kindness that you

have shown to my family and I will not be

forgotten.

Thank yoUy

Peter V. Kolson

Ward 1 Councillor

City Council President

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

Voters of Quincy

Thank

You!

William J

4Vin
School Committee

Coamiitlee 10 Elect WaUam J. Phelaa

Tkeawrer IVKcy Ibtw Phdaa

RECYCUNG WORKS FOR US!
QUINCY RESIDENTS AND RECYCUNG

iKv

^^ji^y^.

¥S%

-V^ '*^****T^WW*w

K -JsK^ --*-5i*««*««*»*^*«*^«

By working together, the City of Qulnq^ and its

residents save thousands of tax dollars!!

HOWCAN YOU HBLPf
OiamaVOUR %jlrr^„) V PUT THEM ON

THEnnnnwonLEAVES
AND GRASS
CUPPINGS

BAG
THEM

v^
* YOUR TRASH,

nonLASnC bags. Please use paptt leafcomposting bags sold at most stores. Tliey're

big, easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable. Ifyou dcm't have the bags - use an open barrel

or canRward box. Bag only leaves, twigs and grass clippings. No trash. No large branches.

Program Runs Now thru Fri., Dec. 3
For More Information, Call 376-1959

NO-STRIP TESTING IS FINALLY HERE!

m CY
DEPARTMENT

llaile-in Your

Testing
Trade-in your competitive meter strip or packaging

for a DEX "no-strip testing " meter!* Jl^^
Mii^Glu^meter • Advanced Data Manageinent

I Yr^"T^* -No Test Strip Handling

I Ml' ^^ • Automatic Calibration

J^^F^^^ ^ • Test Sensw Automatically

Diabrt— Care Sytetn Sips in Sample of Blood

*DEX Test Sensorpurchase required. Bayer strips orpackaging

art not eiigiblefor trade-in. Coupons available in pharmacy.

Linut one DEX meterper customer

TWs Offer will cmtlniie while sapplies last.

^.•»r

Diabetes Counseling will be available in this store on:

Date:

Time:

Location:

November 12th
10 a.m, - 7 p.m.

301 Falls Blvd.

Quincy. MA 02169

Insuhn Syringes

Reli On

m

100 RtliOii SyriniM ter $12.51
(Avamitm iok. i/2u ami ice)

WAMyMucr
tamttixmmaaiamtWLmmi

f^'
BREAKTHROUGH IN CONVENIENCE

jUMmam i
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Presidential Wreath Honors John Adams
'*•.. 'Tttk-;.

PRESIDENTIAL WREATH commemorating the 264th birthday of President John Adams k
laid on the tomb of the U.S. second president in the crypt of the United First Parish Church in

Quincy Square. From left: Rev. Dr. Sheldon Bennett, church minister; Councillor Paul
Harold, supervisor, Adams Temple and school Fund; SKC Ken Russman, supply officer,

Naval Reserve Center in Quincy; HMC Michael Gring, medical director. Naval Reserve
Center; Commander Charles Weiseman, Naval Reserve Center and representing President
Clinton; and Commander William Foster, Jr., USS Constitution.

SCHOOL CHILDREN fh>m the CUfron! Marshall Elementary School, Central Middle

School, Atherton Hough Elementary School and St Ann's School attend Friday's ceremony

at United First Parish Church commemorating the 264th Urthday of President John Adams.

Students learned about Adams's leading role hi American independence and shaping U.S.

institutions of government They also visited the crypt hi the church which contain the tombs

of Adams, his son, the Sixth President of the United States John Quincy Adams, and their

wives, Abigail and Louisa.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth)

MediaOne Launches Digital Telephone Services Here
MediaOne will offer residents with a full spec- Digital Telephone Serv-

Digital Telephone Services, '^um of popular calling fea- ices is a competitive, local

to residents in Quincy and ["^^s and two regional call- telephone service that in-

Milton as of Wednesday, '"8 P'^"^ ^^ P"ces between eludes 15 calling features,

jNjov. 17.
26 and 59 percent lower such as Caller ID, Call

The service provides than the competition. Waiting and Last Call Re-

An Invitation To Leadership

Quincy College Board of Governors
Nominations for appointment to the governing board

of Quincy College are being received through December 17, 1999.

Quincy College is a fully accredited two-year public college

with campuses in Quincy and Plymouth and satellite

locations in Wareham, Boston and Springfield.

Interested parties should send letter of interest

and resume by December 17, 1999 to:

G. Jeremiah Ryan

President

Quincy College

34 Coddington Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169

turn (*69) and unlimited

local calling plus touch-tone

service to residents for a

monthly price of $26.95.

"MediaOne is offering

our Quincy and Milton
customers their first real

choice in local telephone

service," said Linda Lask-

owski, vice president of

Broadbend Data and Voice
Services. "MediaOne Digi-

tal Telephone Services is the

latest example of the power
and flexibility of our Broad-

bend technology and its

capabilities to deliver better,

faster and clearer ways to

communicate."

Quincy and Milton

Digital Telephone Services

customers will have a

choice of two regional call-

ing plans that include un-

limited calls to Metropolitan

Boston and Eastern Massa-

chusetts. Customers in these

South Shore communities

will be able to place an un-

limited number of calls to

the 617, 508, 781 and 978
area codes with the Unlim-

ited Eastern Massachusetts

Calling Plan for an addi-

tional monthly price of

$22.95. Or, customers may
choose the Metropolitan

Calling Plan which enables

them to place an unlimited

number of calls to 84 Met-
ropolitan Boston communi-
ties for an additional $12.95

per month.

MediaOne's Digital

Telephone Services is pro-

TBll US your
mortgage
challenge...

Steve Chu
has your answer.
Every home financing
situation is unique.
That's why Steve Chu
has over 200 varieties of
home mortgages avail-

able.

And that's why he takes
the time (and has the
knowledge) to work with
each and every borrow-
er— to make sure you

™e]b;ankof

CANTON

get what's right for you,
at the best possible rates.

• Fast, easy processing

• construction loans

• Local servicing

• Jumbo loans to
$1,000,000

For purchase or refinance
...tell Steve Chu vour
needs. See what he
comes up with.

Call Steve Chu.

by LauraAndrus, Director ofMarketing

PRESCRIPTION
The single most important

anti-aging measure that a per-

son can take, regardless of age,

is to exercise regularly. Exercise

promotes longevity largely be-

cause it helps prevent coronary

artery disease, high blood pres-

sure, stroke, diabetes, obesity,

osteoporosis, senility, and pos-

sibly certain cancers. This vir-

tually anti-aging therapy also

eases stress, depression, insom-

nia, and arthritic pain. To reap

these benefits, a person need

only get at least 30 minutes of

exercise daily. Exercise routines

should include an aerobic activ-

ity to raise the heart rate and

improve heart health,

weightlifting (every other day)

to build bone and muscle and

improve balance, and stretching

to prevent ^fihess. Following

the regimen described above

amounts to a prescription for a

long life.

Exercising is roudi talked

idxMit, and folks always intend

FOR LONG LIFE
to do it . . . eventually. Just be-

cause you have not exercised in

a long time is no reason not to

reap its rich benefits by starting

now. At Marina Place, a senior

living residence at Four Seaport

Drive, we offer both assisted

living and independent living

for seniors. We encourage inde-

pendence and t\» pursuit of in-

dividual interests, and offer you

privacy or the option of full par-

ticipation in our social and cul-

tural programs. Flione: 617-

770-3264.

Please join us on Wednes-

day, November 17 at 10:00 a.m.

for a Senior Planning Forum

with guest speaker, nationally

recognized ai^xmty and author.

Attorney Hariey Gonkm, and

Ronald Papa of Legacy Advi-

sors. The seminar is free to the

public, but seating is limited.

Please c^l for reservations.

P.S. A healthful diet is an-

other component in the kmg-life

formula.

vided over the company's
hybrid fiberoptic/coaxial

cable (HFC) or Interactive

Broadbend Network, which

also brings MediaOne cus-

tomers quality cable televi-

sion and Road Runner high-

speed Internet services.

Digital Telephone Serv-

ices is compakible with the

existing telephones and
wiring in any household,

and MediaOne telephone

customers may keep their

existing phone number.
Customers who sign up
early will receive free in-

stallation, a free month of

local telephone service and

two months of voice mail at

no charge.

And, if within the first 30

days, customers are not

completely satisfied with

their Digital Telephone
Services, MediaOne will

switch them back to their

previous provider at no cost.

Senior

Planning

Forum Nov. 17
Marina Place, Four Sea-

port Dr., North Quincy, will

host a senior planning forum
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 10
a.m.

Guest speaker will be
national recognized author-

ity and author, Atty. Hariey
Gordon. The forum will also

feature Ronald Papa of Leg-
acy Advisors.

The seminar is free;

seating is limited.

For reservations, call

617-770-3264.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra moneyby
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100
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QuiNCY High School
Invites You To Our

y

Housi
s

AilDDU SCHOOL
nUDlNV AND PAMNT/

MONDAy, NOVEMBCB 15, 1999

7K>0-9K>OPM
UOyo HUI, CEMTER FOR THE PERFORMIMG ARTI*

BUILDING A BEnER WORLD: G
ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Inferdisciplinaiy Studies

Personalized Education

Career & College Planning

Community Service learning

DID you KMOW . .

.

6^ of 199? Grads entered 2 & 4 year College:

77% taking Advanced Placement te^ts carried a 3 or better

M, 22 Clubs & Organizations/13 Division 1 Sports to choose from

Over 75% of our toulty liave earned a Masters Degree

19 Technical Career Programs to select from

Our Heritage program offers dual college/high scfiool enrollment

26 Active Business Partnerships supplement our curriculum

» ''
,. !
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Mayor's Thanksgiving Dinner
For Seniors At Ward 2 Center

Cain Now Forming
Ward 3 Association

Mayor James Sheets will Day, Thursday, Nov. 25 at 1

host his annual Thanksgiv- p.m. at the Ward 2 Commu-
ing Dinner for Quincy sen- nity Center, Fore River Club

ior citizens on Thanksgiving House, 16 Nevada Rd.,

Quit
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. American Heartfn
AssociatioDi^^

Quincy Point.

Seniors are invited to

attend a complete catered

Thanksgiving Dinner.

Transportation will be pro-

vided.

Advance reservations are

required. For more informa-

tion, call Mary Burke at

376-1243.

POUTICALADVF.RTISEMF.NT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THANK YOU!
To all who voted for, supported

and contributed to my successful

campaign for Councillor-at-Large

Sincerely,

Frank McCauley
Jennifer M. la»gue. Chairman Sandra J. McCauley, Treasurer

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THANK YOU!!
Joryour much appreciated

support during my recent campaign

Jor re-election to the

Quincy School Committee

CHRISTINE CEDRONE
Paid for by the Ccdrone Committee

75 Palmer St.. #610, Quino-, MA 02169 (617) 479-2217 VinnyJ. Scamici. Campaign Chairman

John Cain is forming a

Ward 3 Association and

creating a monthly news-

letter modeled after those in

Ward 4 and 5.

Cain, who ran for the

Ward 3 city council seat,

said precinct meetings will

be scheduled, utilizing local

schools in each of the

ward's five precincts.

Issues, concerns and
goals will be confirmed on a

consensus basis, he said. A
monthly newsletter will be

distributed throughout Ward
3 reporting activity status

and community information.

Noting that Ward 3 bor-

ders Wards 2, 4, 5 and 6,

Cain stressed the impor-

tance of the new association

working with ail the city

councillors to resolve mu-
tual issues.

Cain said he intends to

follow up on issues pre-

sented to him by residents

during his election cam-

paign. He said they include:

A new multi-cultural

community center for chil-

dren and senior citizens, the

Highpoint development
project, senior citizen secu-

rity, flooding problems,

sidewalks, overgrown trees,

repaired roads, installation

of more handicap accessible

entrances at some public

locations, traffic flow and
control and continued im-

provement of beaches and
the shoreline.

Cain said he is now
meeting with residents to

participate in the formulat-

ing process for the associa-

tion and identifying precinct

liaison representatives for

each of the five precincts in

the ward.

Member guidelines, ap-

plications and annual dues

information will soon be

available he said by con-

tacting him at P.O. Box 128,

Quincy, MA 02170 or call-

ing 472-5844.

Montessori School

Relocates To Quincy
The Montessori School

for Early Learning will hold

a reception Saturday at its

new Quincy location.

The school, which had

been on Blue Hill Ave.,

Milton, is now on the sec-

ond floor of Bethany Con-

gregational Church, 18

Spear St., Quincy Center. It

had been in the Milton and

Hyde Park areas for 17

vears.

The reception, to cele-

brate the opening of the

Quincy location, will be
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Those wishing to attend

the reception are asked to

call 773-8200.

Parker School Fundraiser

At Rhyme 'N Reason Nov. 17

A fundraiser to benefit

the Parker Elementary

School will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 17 at

Rhyme & Reason toy store,

1253 Hancock St., Quincy.

Twenty percent of all

sales between 5 and 8 p.m.

will be donated to the

Parker School PTO.
Customers can do their

toy shopping, have gifts

wrapped free, and contribute the building

to a good cause.

Parking is available on

the street and in the rear of

Matthew Lebo Honor
Sophomore At B.U.

Matthew Lebo of

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

Quincy, was recently

named a Distinguished

Sophomore by Boston

University's College of

Arts and Sciences.

A 1998 graduate of

Boston College High

School, Matthew is the

son of Stewart and Emily

Lebo of Highland Ave.

A<-<i>'

Thank You

So Much ^^
Your support and jjfJ
kindness is greatly appreciated.

You will hearfrom me.

472-5844 John@caincorp.coinA^ote

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Cain.

Treasurer: Kathleen A. O'Hanley-Cain

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEAUE ST 773-4600

WED&THURS NOV. 10 & 11

Melissa Hart • Adrian Grenier

'DRIVE ME CRAZY* (PG-13)

Family Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRl NOV. 12

Kem Spacey - Annette Bening

'AMERICAN BEAUTY* (R)

AduHDrama

FRl 4 SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN - THURS 7:00 ONLY
irnnrnwosmmr

ALL 3£ATS 350

POLITICALADVERTISEMEhfT POLITICALADVERTfSEMEffr POLITICALADVERTISEMEFfT
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Festival Committee Plans Holiday Events For Children
The Quincy Festival

Committee has planned a

series of festive holiday

events for children for the

weekend of Nov, 26-28.

On Friday evening , Nov.

26, around 6:30 p.m. there

will be entertainment and a

special sing-along for the

children in front of the First

Parish Church in downtown
Quincy opposite City Hall.

Colorful costume characters

familiar to children will be

on hand passing out candy

canes.

A fun-filled comedy and

musical show, especially

geared for children, will be

presented by Dick Coffin

and his "Dum Dum Silly

Willy Puppet Show." Coffin

is an impressionist who
keeps his show moving as

he features some of the fun-

niest voices of each of the

characters he portrays.

The winners of the poster

contest sponsored by the

Festival Committee in the

primary grades of Quincy

public and private grade

schools will be announced.

The winning posters will be

displayed later in Quincy
business store fronts. The
posters drawn by the grade

school pupils are popular

additions as holiday decora-

tions.

The posters are based on
the 1999 theme for the 47th

annual Christmas Parade

which is "Christmas Memo-
ries of the 20th Century."

Highlight of Friday eve-

ning will be a choral group

from North Quincy High
School and the turning on of

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Mffliday,N<ml5 ^

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice. ^

Ibesday, Nov. 16

Early release day - no

jhinch service.

T Wednesday, Not. 17

Giriiled hot dogon a bu%
com nibtets, fruit juice.

Thursday, Nov. 18

Tuna salad sandwich,

potato chips, carrot sticks,

fruit jui<«.

Friday, Nov. 19

"Hukey shaped pretzel, 8

oz. strawberry danimals,

yogurt, fresh fruit and juice.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
^ Monday, No^ 15

l^g^I piz:^ tossed .salad,

fresh froit or jui«.

Tb^&y, Not. 16

Dvcn baked chkken, po-

tatora an gratin, vegetable,

offli bread.

Wednesday, Nov. 17

Grilled hot dc^ on a bun,

baked beans, cole slaw, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Nov. 18

Steak and cheese, subma-

rine sandwich, oven fry po-

tatoes, fruit cup.

Friday, Nov. 19

Cheese stuffed pasta

shells, meat and tomato

moce, ^een l»am^ dinner

roU.

the Quincy holiday lights

and decorations by Mayor
James Sheets and Festival

Committee officials.

There will also be a

Santa's mail box located

nearby Mclntyre Mall for

youngsters to drop off their

holiday wish lists.

On Saturday, Nov. 27 at

Faxon Field, opposite

Quincy Police headquarters,

Santa and his assistants will

parachute from a plane high

ij-y^^'^^r^^

overhead to a roped off area

on the field. The parachute

jump is expected to take

place at 12 noon.

While waiting for this

event costume characters,

familiar to children of all

ages, will again distribute

free candy canes. Following

the parachute jump Santa

and the costume characters

will board a Quincy fire

engine for their official visit

to the downtown Quincy
business district.

The 47th annual Quincy
Christmas parade will be the

climax to the weekend ac-

tivities Sunday, Nov. 28.

The parade will start at

12:30 p.m;

This year a record num-
ber of floats and marching

units are expected to par-

ticipate along the three mile

parade route which will

commence at the intersec-

tion of School St. and
Quincy Avenue and wind up

at North Quincy High
School.

Some 90 units including

color guards, mounted pa-

trols, marching high school

bands from all parts of Mas-

sachusetts, gaily decorated

holiday floats and specialty

units including clowns will

be in the line of march.

The winner of this year's

theme contest "Christmas

Memories of the 20th Cen-

tury," Mrs. Richard Buckley

of Weymouth, will ride as

guest of honor in the parade.

Mrs. Buckley and her

husband, retired Quincy
Police Sgt. Richard Buck-
ley, have 15 grandchildren

who will plan to be on hand
to cheer on their grandpar-

ents.

The Quincy Festival
Committee Hotline tele-

phone number, direct from
Quincy City Hall, is (617)
376-1392.
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FASHION BUG:

we're every woman"

,/^'

A
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\

Happening
Now!

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

Enjoy storewide values
on the styles

you want most!

Save even more with $10 coupon below.

• Win 1 of 10 $50 Fashion Bug Gift Certificates

• FREE GIFT just for stopping by
• Two Free Jazzercise Classes to the first 500

^

customers making a purchase
• $10 Gift Cheque from Flowers USA to the first

500 customers
• informal Fashion Modeling

Every look. For every style of woman.
In Plus sizes 14-28.

Shoes, Lingerie and Accessories, too.

Earn 5% Rebates on Fashbn Bug Charge Card purchases. Visa, Mastercard, Discover and all Novus cards also accepted

GRAND OPENING COUPON

I

I

I

I

I

Victory Marketplace
475 Hancock Street

Open Dally 10-9; Sunday 12-6

(617)847-6193

on* Hm* only in any r—Won Bug •to««. CmnneH bo oomMnod

OFF
any purchase
of $25 or more

your FaoMon Bmi Chargo. OMw

Hurry...offer expires

November 16, 1999
Cashier Key » 774572002

FASHION BUG
we're every woman"

prior purchaaoo, loyowoy* andgMI

'P

I

I

I

I

I
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Making The Sale To Motivated Buyers
When you arc ready to home buyers exist:. those

sell your home, you should who already live in the area

realize that two types of and those who intend to

(Keofiois

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

mm] (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

At 010KENTMOKTGAGi CO.we are

making the mortgage qualifying process

eosier for the liard to qualify^ buyer.

Here are a few of our many

progranis to assist you:

• Muhi-Family Financing (more buyers quoiify

wifh a simpler process than the bonks methods)

• 5% Down llo Doc^ ( no income, employer or

asset info is required) Must hove good credit!

• Hon Stondord Condo Qualifying 3-5% down with

owner occupancy ratios as low as 20%

• 5% Down with no mortgage insurance

Yow Mortgage Consuhanf

Kevin Norton

800-414-3492 ext.2713

781-299-0017 Voice Mail/Pager

OLDKENT
Mass license #1031

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill Richard Colarusso

#1 Real Estate Office

in Quincy
based on a city wide survey

conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

#2 in Market Share
both in dollar volume & sides

WE TRYHARDER.

i WANT YOUR PROPERTYSOLD?
LIST WITH US.

Conway
iFAMILY OROUP

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Free MarketAnalysis

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

Beverly Joyce Ernie Light Dona Nightingale

relocate.

As a home seller, you

should realize that motiva-

tion is the one important

difference between the two

types.

Typically, buyers who
are local already have a

home and so lack the ur-

gency of purchasing a new

one. Such buyers may look

at homes and even express

interest in them, yet don't

actually buy unless they

have a strong motivation to

purchase a new one.

On the other hand, relo-

cating families can be a

more promising group of

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

JOHN FLAVIN

Serving the Real

Estate Needs

of Quinof

Family Owned
Since 1925

617-479-1000

buyers for the purchase of

your home. These families

must make a housing deci-

sion because they do not

reside in ^e area. With the

assumption that they will

choose to buy rather than

rent, these families usually

are very motivated to buy,

and this group will typically

be financially able to make

the purchase.

Such potential home
buyers may actually be im-

patient about making a deci-

sion to buy a new home.

These buyers also often

acquire a real estate repre-

sentative to assist them in

their search because many
times they have only a lim-

ited time to find a home.

(The above article is

from the RelMax Home
Journal and is reprinted

here courtesy of Tom
McFarland of Re/Max Re-

alty Pros, 657 Adams St.,

Quincy.)

ERA
CENTRAL
RIAL i;s I A 1 1:

Conway Trip For

Top-Producing

Agents, Managers

Jack Conway and Com-
pany's top-producing sales

agents and managers will

celebrate the new millen-

nium with a Hve-day trip to

Costa Rica in January.

At a recent sales meet-

ing. Chairman Jack Conway
and Vice Chairman John

Reardon announced that

next year's "Seminar in the

Sun" will take place from

Jan. 16-20 at the Melia

Cariari Hotel in San Jose,

Costa Rica.

Each year, the company
hosts two education semi-

nars in tropical locations for

its top sales agents and

managers. More than 50

Conway agents took part in

this year's all-expenses-paid

trip to Cancun, which fea-

tured five days of sightsee-

ixPiORi vow ofimmf

Cm Joi IaRa/a

Your ft/u-Tnan RiAi

isrm CoufsmAmt

32S-f3f2

m\m

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

ing, golf and shopping, as

well as workshops on sep-

tic-system regulations,

zoning codes and financing.

In May, another 35 top pro-

ducers enjoyed educational

seminars and tourist sites at

Grotto Bay Beach Resort in

Bermuda.

"I can't think of a better

way to welcome the new
millennium than by honor-

ing our most successful

salespeople," Conway said.

"Our agents are the life-

blood of this company, and

this is our way of thanking

them for a year of hard

work."

The Melia Cariari Con-

ference Center and Golf

Resort is situated on 134

acres and has 220 rooms
and several restaurants. The
facility also has an 18-hole

championship-class golf

course, as well as a play-

ground, Olympic-size
swimming pool, tennis, run-

ning tracks and a health

club.

In order to qualify for the

trips, agents and managers

must meet sales goals dur-

ing the year.

The tropical seminars are

among the advantages en-

joyed by Conway sales

agents; others include a tax-

deferred retirement savings

plan, excellent commission

sale, a state-of-the-art tech-

nology department and first-

rate education and training

programs.

For more information

about a real estate career,

call Debbie Reilly (781)
871-0080.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Dclightftil 7 room, 3 bedroom, I'^bath straight ranch on

Penns Hill. This fe a keeper with hard wood floors, central

air and knotty pine hmily room. See it soon! $249,900

OnluK
2L

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When yoo'it #1 yoo can do things others can't

See aU our listings at: www.c21aniicx.coiB

lifc

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses » Single/Multi Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

Call Bob 617-472-8644

FREE Market Analysis

I Will SELl YOUR

HOME IN 2 WEEKS!
U.S. Sam Rounseville

y$Mriiry21/itbifHdAAni

(617)774-177*

ife
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Buying or Selling, Business or Home...

We're Quincy's Full Service Real Estat

iw;'--j'"*i ^^ iif:. *,*.'*'• v.w-"^ "« \,«ml,i^r-!<L t • .',«.» »!M*'-j»«.''

Commercial Opportunities
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Close to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

'mmi
r QUINCY

Great visibility for your

business! 1600 SF retail

storefront along Route 3A.

Business B Zoned. Located

along MBTA bus route.

Offered at $199,900

or lease at $l,800/inoath

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels, 8,800 SF. 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY
Storage space for lease,

4108 SFw/ dock loading,

2175 w/ ground loading,

convenient location just off

Route 3A
Offered at $7.00/SF

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement. On-

site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, drive

thru and ample parking,

great visibility arid traffic,

capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

rm^-

^^
^^.i"-M QUINCY
^.1 2-story free standing 4,000

mm SF commercial building

lltaHjH along Rt. 3A, residence on

.^^^^-Ji-'<^tttMikaHMMa^M^M_____ _
2nd floor, highly visible

I9Ih^^^BHHHH location, parking available

^HHHpH1 Offered at $339,000

rws* >.. ^ ,.

.

= -^^
1

5^
!|

QUINCY
2,000 SF auto repair/gas

station, includes all lifts,

machines & licenses.

Business B zoned, visible

location

Offered at $625,000

^Reside nti a I Re a I E state

*'

WELL-MAINTAINED TWO-E\MILY
Call for an appointment to see this attractive

North Quincy two-family, featuring a combined

14 rooms, 8 bedrooms and 3 baths. Offering

convenient access to shopping facilities and

public transportation, this is a great real estate

investment opportunity!

Asking Price: $349,900

SPACIOUS UNIT IN GREAT COMPLEX
Quincy condo unit with 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths,

oak wainscotting, sliders to patio, new heat

pump, central a/c, low condo fee.

Asking Price: $139,500

TOWNHOUSE STYLE APARTMENT
Newer tri-level apartment for rent in West

Quincy, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,

ample off-street parking, convenient location

near highway and bus. First, last & fee, no pets.

Available Nov. 1st.
|

Asking Price: $1250/niontli

Call Today!

617-479-9000

Daniel J.
flynn & Co. inc.

A/ Check out our website at WWWJUFLYNN.COM '^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

Ikx 617.770.0443

NEW LOCATION!
RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.328.0600

fkx 617.328.3871

'»^ -
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Enjoying The Holidays Without Gaining Pounds
Looking forward to the

upcoming holidays, but

dread stepping on the scales

next January? You're not

Rachel

Melemed

LICSW

Licensed Independent

Clinical Social Worker

EMOTIONAL EATIN6

People eot food for moRy

reasons, only one of wliidi b

hungerl People eat to stifle

feelings, avoid difHoilt issues

ond/or to relax and feel com-

forted. Tbey may use food as a

vehicle to try to get energiied,

avoid responsibility or alleviate

boredom. Finding alternate

ways to cope and deal with life,

other than with food is the goal

of counseling. In counseling cli-

ents learn to cope with issues

in a myriad of other ways. Cli-

ents learn to relax through

meditotion exercises, guided

imagery and/or by changing

how they think about and deol

with challenging issues.Women

believe the sodol images that

don't allow them to accept their

weight or eating desires. Coun-

seling helps these women feel

entitled to food and enables

them to enjoy eating again.

They are able to meet their

goals regarding weight

I am a psychotherapist

practicing in Quincy Center. I om

currently staring a group for

women who eot emotionally.

Please call me at 61 7472-9838

for more informotion.

alone.

A recent national survey

revealed the average adult

gains about six pounds be-

tween Thanksgiving and

New Year's Day.

With a little advance

planning, however, you can

enjoy this festive season

without expanding your

waistline.

"At Weight Watchers,

we stress the importance of

not depriving yourself of

your favorite foods, espe-

cially at this time of year,"

said Florine Mark, president

and CEO of the WW Group,

Inc., the largest franchise of

Weight Watchers Interna-

tional.

"The new attitude in di-

eting is much freer in terms

of what you can eat. Portion

control is more important

than abstinence. Better to

eat a small portion of your

favorite holiday food than

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
Where to purchase a

hearing aid.

You thought I would say

HERE please!

Sorry if I dissapointed you.

It's not that I don't want your

business- 1 do! What's more

important is that yfiu feel

comfortable where you go.

you get excellent service.

you hear as well as possible and for a fair orice. You do

not want to feel rushed into making a decision without

exploring all of your options. If your doctor recommends

a hearing aid and conveniently sends you across

the hall, that is not giving you much choice. GocxI

sen/Ice is very important and you'll need it for the life of

the hearing aid. Select carefully and go with the

professional that has the most qualities. Bring your

heeu-ing test results to two or three other Hearing

Instrument Specialists. Shop for a professional that is

caring, is fully equipped, highly experienced and fairiy

priced. If you feel like you're in a factory, then you're in

the wrong place. Hearing aids can require a tot of

service, it's a marriage between specialist and patient.

Select carefully and have a pleasant experience!

Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"?

Write or call 617 770-3395

ra.
yfsi^'

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^The uninsured

«Most HMO's

^insurances

^Medicaid

*Medicare

Cdebfitiag 20 rean senriig

QHKy. Hal aadmt Saadi Share

Lab onsite. Nutrition. Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug Harbor North Quincy

.

Hull Medical Center

Care in tlie

community!
B»takli>h«4 IVr*

none at all, right?"

To help you get through

days usually centered

around a major meal.

Weight Watchers offers

these holiday eating tips:

• Start the day with a

light breakfast, such as a

cup of non-fat yogurt, half a

bagel and jam and a piece of

fruit. Starving yourself be-

fore a big dinner can result

in overeating.

• Plan a traditional meal

with all the trimmings

around several low-fat

vegetable or salad dishes.

with can be very satisfying

and enjoyed in abundance.

• Spice adds flavor with-

out adding calories and fat.

Spice foods can be deli-

cious, attractively served

and can satisfy in small

portions.

• Sample every food you

like, but in modest portions.

The Hrst taste is as good as

the last and you'll actually

feel better after the meal for

not having over-eaten.

• Drink ice water or a no-

caloric beverage between

course. Add cracked ice and

a fruit garnish to create a

festive cocktail.

• Eat a light supper later

in the day, possible vegeta-

ble soup and a green salad

with non-fat dressing. If you
skip your evening meal you
may wake up hungry and
feel tempted to overeat at

breakfast (especially if you
have Thanksgiving lefto-

vers!)

• Get active. Take an

after dinner walk. Better yet,

start a daily routine of

morning or evening walks.

For more information,

call 1-888-3 FLORINE.

Palate Widening Appliance
By DR. FRED
ATTARZADEH

A plate widening appli-

ance is a specially made

device used to expand the

upper arch or roof of the

mouth. There are several

reasons to widen the arch.

First, by widening the

upper arch, the upper teeth

may line up better with the

lower teeth, giving the pa-

tient a better bite. Second,

where a high palate and a

narrow arch restrict and

breathing passages indicated

above, widening the palate

widens the air passages.

Then the patient can breathe

more easily through his

nose. Third, widening the

palate can make more room

for crowded teeth to align

better.

The expanding action of

the appliance gently sepa-

rates the elastic membrane

in the center of the palate.

Once the palate has been

expanded fully, new bone

tissues fills that space.

The upper arcli is usually

expanded enough in 15 to

20 days. However, the ap-

pliance is allowed to remain

in the mouth for a longer

period, while new bone is

generating in the expanded

arch.

You'll notice that wid-

ening the palate also tempo-

rary causes a space between

the two front teeth. Do not

be alarmed. The space

closes again naturally.

Also, the same pressure

on the roof of the mouth

may cause a tingling sensa-

tion at the bridge of the

nose. Usually, any over-the-

counter Acetaminophen
pain reliever will effectively

relieve discomfort. If it does

not, call the office so we can

check your appliance care-

fully.

For most people this pro-

cedure is not painful

through there may be some

initial discomfort and some

feeling of 'pressure' as the

arch expands. The pressure

causes a tingling or an itch

under the appliance.

As a parent, it is your

responsibility to:

• Activate the appliance

• Closely follow the

schedule and instructions

given by the orthodontist

• Be a regular—it is im-

portant not to rush or delay

the activation of the appli-

ance.

Be sure the appliance is

carefully cleaned each time

you bmsh. This, and the use

of an oral irrigation device

and mouthwash will keep

the appliance free of food

and prevent irritation.

(Dr. Fred Attarzadeh's

practice is located at 1050

Hancock St., Quincy. For an

appointment, call 471-

4600.)

Nutrition Topic At South Bay Chiropractic
Quincy. include cold and flu preven-

The discussion is part of tion on Wednesday, Dec.

South Bay Chiropractic's 15.

complimentary nutrition For more information or

lecture series. to reserve a space, call (617)

Upcoming lecture topics 328-6300.

Dr. Ann M. Doggert will

speak on foundation nutri-

tion Wednesday, Nov. 17 at

6:30 p.m. at South Bay Chi-

ropractic, 110 West Squan-

tum St., Suite 27, North

Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center

759 Granite Street

Braintree,MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

You want your children to

always be happy ancd healthy.

So do we.

South Suburban Pediatrics

George Horn, MD, Pediatrician
and Family iSirse Practitioner Annette Radzevich, MSN

Conveniently located at

Quincy Medical Center, 1 14 WhitweH Street

Call today for an appointment.

(617) nz-n^^
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NORTH QUINCY'S Seao Adams (28) hands the ball off to tailback Steve Minukas (37) in

Friday's 47-9 loss to Bridgewater-Raynham at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

Red Raiders Can't
Recover, Bow To B-R
North QuincyAt Hingham Saturday

SENIOR STEVE MINUKAS (37) jets past B-R debuiTt HnemaD Charies Elhnan (59) for a

niD to the left side.

Quincy-North Football

Hall Of Fame To Induct
15 New Members Nov. 23

By CHRIS POISSON
^er two weeks on the

road where North Quincy

picked up a win and came

up a two-point conversion

short of another, the Red
Raiders returned home and

suffered their worst defeat

of the season.

North Quincy (2-6-1, 2-

4) spotted Bridgewater-

Raynham (5-3, 4-1) 21 first-

quarter points and never

recovered, losing 47-9 Fri-

day night at Veterans Me-
morial Stadium.

"We have to play 44

minutes, not half a game,"

said head coach Peter

Chrisom. "It's all facets of

the game. Not just one. We
looked good at times and

then we did some things

where we didn't look good."

North Quincy travels to

Hingham Saturday after-

noon before the annual

Thanksgiving Day game
with Quincy to close out the

1999 campaign.

"These kids have to start

coming together and being

committed to what they're

doing," Chrisom said. "We
have two games left. For

some of them this is it. So

they have to decide."

The Trojans' special

teams was the difference

and it set the tone early

when sophomore Luther

Smith took off on a 70-yard

punt return for a touchdown

with 9:45 left in the first

quarter.

On its next series, B-R
marched 40 yards on the

ground, capped by sopho-

more Richie Florence's 10-

yard TD run up the middle

with 3:10 left.

Senior fullback Brian

Deptula fumbled on the sec-

ond play of North Quincy's

next possession and B-R

capitalized. On the third

play, Florence darted for a

21 -yard TD run to extend

the lead to 21-0 after 11

minutes of play.

North Quincy responded

in the second with an eight-

minute drive but had to set-

tle for a 31-yard field goal

by Mike Reidy. The Trojans

went three and out on their

next series and North

Quincy had a chance to cut

the lead to 11 before the

half.

But senior quarterbadc

Sean Adams was inter-

cepted and B-R tacked on a

field goal with 1 second left

for a 24-3 lead.

On the first play of the

second half B-R senior

Adam Howe broke loose for

a 75-yard TD run. North

Quincy came right back

with a 5-yard TD run by

Deptula. The PAT, though,

was blocked by senior Justin

Bettencourt and he returned

it for two points.

Florence added a 20-yard

TD run with 2:00 left in the

third which was set up by

senior Ed Casabian's 80-

yard kickoff return. The

Trojans had another big play

in the fourth when Smith

scampered for a 72-yard TD
run to close out the scoring.

Fifteen former Quincy

and North Quincy high

school standout football

players will be inducted into

the Hall of Fame Tuesday,

Nov. 23 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Bryan VFW Post, Quincy.

Tony Mollica ('38), John

Lucier ('39), George Papile

(•45), Al Halloran ('47),

Tom Connors ('58), Mat-

thew Ivil ('59), Sean Burke

('80), Vincent Moscardelli

('54) of Quincy, and Char-

les King ('35), Jim Moody

('38), Hank Fisher ('45),

Steve Moynihan ('40), Dave

Zoia ('60), Ryan Craig

('88), Bob Uing of North

Quincy are the 1999 induc-

tees.

Mollica, Papile, Hal-

loran, King and Craig were

Ledger South Shore All-

Scholastics in their playing

days.

Tickets are $25 and can

be purchased through Ron
Ivil, president of the Hall of

Fame committee, at 781-

337-4347.

Tickets For Qui^y, North
Football GamWn Sale

Tickets for the Thanks-

giving Day football game

between QHS and NQHS
scheduled for Thursday,

Nov. 25 at 10 a.m. are on

sale at all Quincy public

schools las well as private

schools in the city.

All pre-sale tickets will

be $4 for studeott, ftdults

and senior citizens, tickets

will be sold until to Tues-

day, Nov. 23.

Tickets purchased at the

gate on the morning of the

game will be $6 for stu-

dents, adults and senior citi-

zens.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun honr.edelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Five Local Volleyball Players

Named Pilgrim League All-Stars

Five Quincy volleyball

players made the Pilgrim

League I All-Star team:

seniors Megan Ginty, Tia

Harris, Katie Jellison and

junior Amy Jellison of

North Quincy, and senior

Colleen Nichol of Quincy.

Both schools reached

postseason play this year.

North Quincy finished

the regular season with a

20-2 overall record and

went a perfect 8-0 in the

league. Its only losses came

against New Bedford and

Medway.

The Red Raiders

knocked out Bumcoat in the

first ronnd of the tourna-

ment and played Milford

Tuesday in the second

round.

Quincy finished the

regular season with a 10-10

overall record and a 1-7

mark in league play. The

Presidents beat Worcester

South in the first round of

the Division I Central tour-

nament before losing to

Framingham in the second

round.

Nichol had five kills in

the playoff win.

Bertoni GolfTournament Raises

$10,000 For Visiting Nurse Association

The Quincy Visiting Halifax Country Club.

Nurse Association, a de- Proceeds provide funding

partment of Quincy Medical for medical assistance for

Center, recently raised patients in their home,

$10,000 at its 11th annual which the QVNA provides

Bill' Shea Bertoni Memorial to people in Quincy and

golf tournament held at the approximately 20 qther

communities on the South

Shore. The QVNA thanks

Bill Shea of Shea's Corian

in Quincy for organizing the

tournament.

For more information,

call QVNA at (617) 376-

4016.

©9 i}®®3Ex!i]ll m 'm®&i

For our complete game schedule visit us on

the world wide web at:

www.wjdal300.com

Brought to you in part by*.

The Sports Stop in the Hanover Mall

South Shore Biiick, 50 Adams Street in (^ncy

Mass Tire & Auto Service, 76 Pond Street in Weymouth

Quincy Adams Restaurant, 62 Sumner Street in C^ncy
nmki^nsitnUig-

1300 WJDA
Sowdi SItof tfoadrqjWiifl Compony
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OUINCY'S RUSSELL MULLEN takes off on a 25.yard run near the end of the first half.

Dan Kelly later scored from 1 yard out for a 14-7 lead at the break.

(Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble)

QUINCY'S TIM PEZZULO and Russell MuUen tacMe a SUver Lake player on a kickoff
return in Friday's 28-21 loss.

Presidents Fall To SL On Late Touchdown
Quincy Visits Barnstable Friday
Last week, Silver Lake

barely held on for a two-

point win against a resilient

North Quincy team and Fri-

day night it fended off a

win-starved Quincy squad at

home.

The Presidents (0-9, 0-5)

were, once again, victimized

by a big play as Laker

Brandon McPhail reeled off

a 75-yard touchdown run

with six minutes left in the

game to snap a 21-21 tie and

pick up the victory.

Last season, Silver Lake

edged Quincy, 21-19.

Quincy missed a two-point

conversion late in the game
that would have tied the

score.

Quincy will travel to

league powerhouse Barnsta-

ble Friday night before the

showdown with North
Quincy in the Thanksgiving

Day game.

The game had more ties

than a men's clothing store

as both teams matched
touchdown for touchdown.

Quincy struck first when
senior back Russell Mullen

scored from 9 yards out in

the first quarter.

McPhail scored his first

touchdown in the second
with a 4-yard run to knot the

game at 7-7. Quincy an-

Apaches' Comeback Falls Short
Milton Captures Youth Football Championship

swered when senior quar-

terback Dan Kelly plunged

in from 1 yard out for a 14-7

halftime lead.

Silver Lake came out

strong in the second half,

tallying two TDs in the third

for a 21-14 lead. Ryan
Gadles had a 2-yard TD and

McPhail added his second

of the night.

Quincy drove down the

field and Kelly scampered

for a 7-yard TD run, his

eighth of the season, to even

the game at 21-21.

And like it has done all

season, Quincy gave up the

big play at the wrong time

and came out on the losing

end.

Matt McQueen inter-

cepted Kelly late in the

game to secure the win for

the Lakers.

The Milton Mustangs

captured the 1999 Quincy

Youth Football champion-

ship with a hard fought 22-

16 win over the Apaches

Sunday afternoon at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium.

The Mustangs used their

strong running game and got

a little help from Mother

Nature as the strong No-

vember winds hampered the

Apaches' powerful passing

game.

Going into the game, the

Apaches' hopes for a cham-

pionship rested on the

strong throwing arm of

quarterback Tim Watson

and a host of talented re-

ceivers.

Kyle Carmody kicked

the opening kick off out of

the Mustangs' end zone and

the defense opened by

stuffing the Mustangs on

three plays, pinning them

deep in their own end.

After a bad snap on the

Mustangs' punt, the

Apaches offense took over

at the Mustang 20. Watson

ran into the end zone from

15 yards out for the first

score of the afternoon. Wat-

APACHES' KYLE CARMODY kicks off the 1999 Quincy Youth Football league
championship game Sunday afternoon at Veterans Memorial Stadium. The Apaches lost, 22-

16, to the Milton Mustangs. ^q^-^^ Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

son connected with Josh

Hersey for the two-point

conversion and an 8-0 lead.

In the second quarter, the

Mustangs' offense got in

gear and made an impres-

sive drive which featured

the hard running of Tom
Shannon. The drive was
capped off by a touchdown

by Shannon and a two-point

conversion to tie the game
at 8-8.

The Mustangs scored

later in the quarter on a

touchdown by back Bubba

Muse. They added the two-

point conversion for a 16-8

halftime lead.

In the third, the Mus-
tangs added, to their lead

when Shannon had a 20-

yard TD scamper. The con-

version failed and they had

a 22-8 lead to start the

fourth.

The Apaches didn't fold

in the fourth. On a fourth

and 11 from midfield, Wat-

son, with a strong wind
blowing in his face, rolled to

his left and threw a bullet to

wideout Bill Cosgrove for a

touchdown. Watson ran in

the two-point conversion to

cut the lead to 22-16 with

five minutes left in the

game.

The Mustangs recovered

the onside kick at their 45-

yard line but the Apaches
came alive and stuffed the

Mustangs on a fourth-and-

two play to get the ball back

with 1:37 remaining in the

season.

The Apaches ran four

JOE FERRARA (82) and Justin Thoriey (9) grab the legs

and shirt of a Mustang as they combine for the tackle.

pass plays but could not were Watson, Bill Cos-
move the ball and the Mus- grove, Andy McAllister,

tangs took over on downs Wayne DeSchamp, Vin-

and ran the clock out for the cenzo Prisco, Dan Cos-
championship, grove, Carmody, Pat

Apache coaches Doug O'Donnell, Ian Jorgenson,

Henderson, Jimmy Tim Chiaccio, Billy Cox,
Marinelli, Chris Baker and Richard Stone and Hersey.

Steve Koski congratulated Also, playing in their

the Mustangs on their sea- final game for the Apaches
son and praised the efforts were Kellan Losi, Pat Clif-

of their team. ford. Jay Downing, Steve
Playing well on defense O'Brien and Bobby Keaney.

APACHE QUARTERBACKHb Watson (11) shakes off a Milton defender to avoid a sack.

APACHES' TIM WATSON (11) and Wayne DeSchamp (32) kwk to make a bk>ck to spring
tbeir ranning back fbr a Ug gain.



QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
The Quincy Youth Soccer

season came to a close re-

cently after an exciting 1999

campaign.

UaderiaGirisEast

Keny Goughlin netted a pair

of goals in T-shirt Master's 3-2

win over Wollaston. Amy
Hogue added a goal and Anna

Collins had an assist. Kathryn

Hcmenway, Jessica Larkin and

Paige Bonanni had solid games.

Kristen Ruck scored both of

Wollaston 's goals. Rebecca

Goreham picked up an assist.

Brittany Folkins, Rachel

Goreham and Hannah White-

head played well.

Barry's Deli pulled out a 3-

1 over Attorney Harnais.

Corrine Barry, Ashley Mahan

and Joanna DeCoste each

scored a goal. Courtney Saylor,

Alexandra Nee and Barry

picked up assists. Ellen Lohan,

Tara McFarland and Alyssa

Mullen were strong.

Attorney Harnais had a solid

team effort

Colonial Federal shut out

Barry's Deli, 3-0. Jenna

Campbell, Amy Ciardelli and

Joanna Deoosta played well for

Barry's.

Wollaston Business Assoc,

battled to a 1-1 stalemate with

Attorney Harnais. Kristen Ruck

scored for Wollaston with an

assist from Francesca

Donaghey. Angela Baglione,

Kara Eagles and Kelly Manning

had strong efforts.

Kristen Bloomer scored for

Harnais. Amanda White,

Mikayla Shruhan and Molly

Licari turned in strong perfor-

mances.

Kerry Coughlin and Julie

Kisielius scored as T-shirt Mas-

ter edged Quincy FF, 2-1 . Lucia

Ledonne and Michaela

Kilcullen also shined for T-shirt.

Sarah Lynch tallied Quincy

FF's lone goal. Marybeth

Torpey, Lauren Kellegher and

Lia Hardy played well.

Under 10 Boys East

Brian Mahoney netted a pair

of goals in U-Rent-It's 2-0 win

over J.J. Foley's. Kevin Doo,

Kevin Chenette and Conor
Flaherty had solid games for

Foley's.

McKenna Brothers played to

a 2-2 with Robert Burke. Eric

Aronson had both of

McKenna 's goals. John Costello

and Nick Prioli had great efforts.

John Sullivan and Dan
Munkley found the back of the

net for Burke. Brian Manning

had a great game.

SS Building Trade blanked

Sons of Italy, 3-0. T.J. Van Dan,

Jason Stearns and Robert

Ranalli scored for SS Building.

Alex Pepjonovich, Anthony

Picaricllo and Stephen Forde

played well.

Frozen Freddies, led by Glen

Misho's two goals, knocked off

Widz Kidz, 4-1. Nicolas Poles

and Martin Bowes added the

other goals. Shawn Kelly, Tom
Pcpe and Kevin Escano had

solid performances.

Kyle Tobin scored for Widz

Kidz with an assist from An-

drew Paine. John Ciccariello,

John Olsen and Matt Bresnahan

had great outings.

Robert Renalli netted a pair

in SS Building Trade's 3-0 shut-

out of McKenna Brothers. Jason

Stearns added the other. Matt

Gibson, Tim Schow and Ryan

Shea were strong.

Joe Theodore, Mike Murphy

and Greg Oueilette played well.

Frozen Freddies blanked JJ.

Foley's, 5-0, led by Glen

Misho's hat trick. Kevin Escano

and Martin Bowes also scored.

Shawn Kelly, Tom Pepe and

James Connors also had strong

efforts.

Brendan Foley, Brian

McLean and Jackie Kremidas

shined for Foley's.

Kyle Tobin 's two goals were

the difference in Widz Kidz's 3-

2 win over U-Rent-lt. Matt

Bresnahan also tallied a goal.

Silvio Cardarelli, Tobin and

Bresnahan picked up assists.

Ryan Keany, Andrew Paine and

John Ciccariello played well.

Sons of Italy handled Rob-

ert Burke with ease, winning S-

1. John Sullivan scored Burke's

only goal.

Under 10 Boys West

Mike Horgan had three

points (2 goals, 1 assist) in

Thunder's 3-1 win over the

Rangers. Chris Boyd also had

three points (1 goal, 2 assists).

Chris Yotts and William

Berberan turned in strong out-

ings.

James Mullen scored for the

Rangers with an assist from

Shane Regan. Aidan McGrath,

Stevie Muller and Nick Warren

played well.

Chris Brown netted four

goals in the Wildcats' wild 6-4

win over Pat Ins. Brian Joyce

and Mark Deluca scored the

other goals. David Ray had two

assists and Paul Reardon one.

Patrick Joyce, Richie Rines and

John Casciello also shined.

Mike Lebel had three points

(2 goals, 1 assist) for Pat Ins.

Mike Ramponi had a goal and

an assist, Robert McAloon a

goal and Jeff Rackauskas two

assists.

Thunder stung the Stingrays

with a 3-0 win. Mike Horan

scored two goals and Mark

Gilbody one. Chris Boyd re-

corded three assists.

John Perry and Nick

Johnson played well.

Chris Brown scored four

goals once again as the Wildcats

beat the Tornados, S-1. David

Ray added the other goal. Richie

Rincs, Steve Conolly and Ray

notched assists. Bo Craig shined

in net, Mark Deluca was strong

on defense and Paul Reardon

had a great game.

Dan Jackson scored for Tor-

nados with an assist from Paul

Smith. Rich Kurtzman, Rory

Eliffe and Matt Furey played

well.

The Rangers and Rapids

played to a 4-4 deadlock. John

Sullivan, Chris Doyle, Matt

Meyers and Diego Arredondo

scored for the Rapids. Scan

Gray, Ian Wright and JJ. Downs

also had great performances.

Eric Johnson tallied two

goals for the Rangers. Steve

Muller and Shane Regan added

the other goals. Ed Hugill,

Ronnie Hennessy and James

Mullen turned in decent outings.

Mike Lebel had a hat trick

and two assists in Pat

Insurance's 7-3 romp of the

Heat. Robert McAloon had

three points, and Jeff

Rackauskas and Sean Dunn

each had two points. Joseph

Benoit netted a goal and Kyle

Roche earned an assist.

Zack Deegan scored for the

Heat. Andrew Papilc, Matt

Sheridan and Dan Miller turned

in strong outings.

Under 12 GirU

The Stakers pulled out a 4-1

win over the Rockets. Katelyn

Keeley, Tara Whoolcy, Molly

Mansfield and Christina

Graziano scored. Erin Thomas

notched two assists.

Kelly McManis scored for

the Rockets with an assist from

Katie Anderson. Allison

Russell, Courtney Dotoli and

Csitlyn Wilson played well.

The Ladybugs knocked off

Lydon Russell Funeral Home,

5-1. Jessica Fubil netted two

goals, and Courtney Hall, Jen

Reidy and Megan Campbell

each had one.

Annmarie Campanale

scored for Lydon with an assist

from Jenna McEarchem. Jenni-

fer Doyle, Laura Bloomer and

Megan Callaghan had strong

games.

The Kicks shut out Braces

By Abramowitz, 1-0. Christine

Guerrero, Erin McMahon and

Courtney Wills were strong for

Braces.

Peter Skoler edged Millen-

nium, 2-1, behind Stephanie

Cesero's two goals.

Kaitlin Fish scored for

Millenium. Colleen Barry, Sh-

annon Clark and Kerri Maxey

played well.

Under 12 Boys

Roche Bros, and Raffael's

played to a 1-1 tie. Raymond

Marchand scored for Roche

Bros. Stephen Cremin, Brian

O'Dea and Kyle Price shined.

Chris Burke netted Raffael's

goal with an assist from

Alexander Mendez. Ronan

O'Neil, Kevin Oueilette and

Jefferey Hogue played well.

Presidential Nursing

whipped Raffael's, 6-1.

Jonathan Cahill, Jeremiah Foley

and Sean Mclntyre each netted

a pair of goals. Mclntyre also

picked up two assists. Taylor

Brean, Thomas McDonough
and David Regan had gteat out-

ings.

James Mullaney scored for

Raffael's. Joseph Gallant,

Jefferey Hogue and Jason Tho-

mas also shined.

Sweeney Bros, cruised to a

4-1 over Feenan Financial. An-

drew Donovan, Mike Ferrara,

Zak Keating and Dennis

Rackauskas scored. Matthew

Rhode picked up two assists and

Ferrara and Donovan each had

one. Mark McAuliffe, Scott

Lynch and John Potsidis had

solid efforts.

Luca Ledonne scored for

Feenan. Patrick Doherty,

Michael Saville and Benjamin

Tubo also contributed.

Feenan Financial had no

problems with Karsten Co.,

winning 8-1. Jonathan Conso,

Kevin Donovan, Kevin Nee

each netted a pair ofgoals. Luca

Ledonne and Robert McKcever

added one each. Ian Flathery,

McKeever and Donovan had

two assists and Nee one. John

Benoit, lyier Costa and Michael

MacPershon also stood out.

Brendan Carnell scored for

Karsten. Robert Gardiner,

Jonathan Glennon and Lammy
Paplambros had great efforts.

Sean Mclntyre and Brendan

Mulchay each tallied a hat trick

in Presidential Nursing's 9-0

win over Karsten Bros. Jonathan

Cahill, Michael Reynoso and

Christopher Rooney each

scored one. Robert DePace,

Jeremiah Foley and Glenn Gib-

bons also had great perfor-

mances.

Abraham Ho, Alex Miner

and Frank l^nsey stood out for

Karsten.

Sweeney Bros, blanked

Roche Bros., 2-0, with goals

from Mark McAuliffe and John

Murray. Mike Ferrara and Zak

Keating had assists. Camilo

Arredondo, Richard Sweeney

and Kevin Tim vrare strong.

Bcnn Johnson-Tkt, Anthony

Prisicclla and Patrick Sullivan

played well for Roche Bros.

Under 14 Girls

Fusion and Dwyer Oil du-

eled to a 1-1 tie. Sasha Mackey

"scored for Fusion with an assist

from Julie Holleran. Fuskhi got

a great team effort.

Sarah Gregory tallied for

Dwyer. Kristen Dwyer, Kerry

Clifford and Maggie

McDonough had solkl games.

The Clash shocked the Bolts

with a 7-0 win. Katie Faherty

and Jen Ryan each scored a pair.

Jackie Rhode, Mary Bloomer

and Rebecca Sorrenson each

had one. Nicole Cahill, Evelyn

Mclnnes, Amanda Roldan,

Caileen Coleman, Lauren Craig

and Sorrenson pkked up assists.

Julie Bodkin shined in goal.

Colleen Martin scored for

the Bolts with a helper from

Marissa Powers. Danielle

Christie, Kacy Dotoli and De-

von O'Brien also stood out.

Ashley Ridge and Michelle

Nicholson netted two goals each

in Spillane & Epstein's 4-1 win

over the Wizards. Christine

Benoit, Ashley Kirby and Katie

Walsh also shined.

Eileen Price tallied for the

Wizards with an assist from

Mary Gardner. Julia Berberan,

Susie Lynch and Joan

Randstrom played well.

The Rapids beat the Revo-

lution 3-1. Caitie Connolly,

Kristin Grazioso and Meaghan

Foley scored. Caitlin Trainor,

Kerri- McAteer and Candace

Solchenberger had great perfor-

mances.
,

Under 14 Boys

Breifdan Craig had four

points (2 goals, 2 assists) as

Abbey Travel squeaked by

Rich's Carpet Cleaning, 4-3.

John Fitzgerald and Brian

Weeks also scored. Pearse

Lombard tallied two assists.

Coleman McDonagh, Adam
Graebcr and Michael Carey had

strong games.

Daryl Costa netted a pair for

Rich's and Jim Callahan one.

Kyle Costa, Peter Mullin and

Elio Aslienas recorded assists.

Bryan Donovan, Kevin

Shinnick and Matt Schow
played well.

Mark DeCoste had four

goals and an assist in Harry's

Pizza 6-2 win over M.J. Exca-

vating. Sean McCormack tallied

a pair. Jason Perch picked up

three assists, and Shaun Gib^

bons and McCormack had one.

Tom Cabral, Jordan Oster and

Chris Lee had great games.

Brian Martin scored both of

Harry's goals. Tom Ross and

Josh Hersey had assists. The

whole team turned in a great ef-

fort.

The Bulldogs crushed

Harry's Carpet, 8-1. Ryan

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Amerioui Heart

AssodatMHiJ

FekUioff,Tim Randall and Mike

Rooney each scored a pair.

Frankie McKenna and

Mohammed Najsm had one.

Michael O*Mahoney picked up

two assists, and Mark Costello,

John Dahlquist, Stefan Miranda,

McKenna, Rooney and Najem

had one. Dom Poli and Michael

\Adente also stood out

Liam Powers scored for

Harry's. The whole team played

well.

Under 8 Giris East

The Quincy Sun battled

Cahill Qub. Julie Doyle, Kara

Duval and Lisa Mullen shined

for the Sun. Lori Aritabile,

Elizabeth Cirella and Siobhan

Dunn starred for Caliill.

Quincy Rotary met the

Quincy Elks. Alison Elley, Kelli

McGunness and Katiann Ruck

played well for Rotary. Danielle

Shea, Lauren Tanell and Brit-

tany Dixon were strong for the

Elks.

Keezer Sportswear played

Mayor Sheets. Lisamarie Flora,

Kelsey McCarthy and Jullian

Keezer stood out for Keezer.

Madison Duddy, Noelle Gobbi

and Brittany Stiles were the

stars for Sheets.

Under 8 Girls West

Adams Inn took on Depend-

able Geaners. Jennifer Sinnott,

Emily Smith and Alexandra

Keener, turned in great efforts

for Adams, while Kayla

McGonagle, Rachel Lucier and

Danielle Rodeck had great out-

ings for Dependable.

Century 21 squared off with

Creeds Crossing. Amanda
Mahan, Samantha Wiltshire and

Vittoria Smeglin were the bright

spots for Century. Shannon

Buckley, Julie Chemicki and

Leslie Campbell were great for

Creeds.

Berry Realy faced Buocini's

Mr. Sub. Molly Qifibrd, Leah

Glennon and Emily Hannon

played well for Berry. Makayla

Leite, Jaclyn Bryson and

Lindsey Reppucci shined for

Buccini's.

Under 8 Boys East

U-Rent-lt took on Fire

Exting. Co. Derek Matthies,

Daniel Green and John Green

starred for U-Rent-lt, while

Daniel Higgins and Matthew

McGue played well for Fire.

McDermott Club met

Regie's Oil. ICcvin McDonagh.

iaha O'Callaghan and Robert

Page stood out for McDermott

Michael Mulkerrins, Paul

Deluda and Ned Gould were the

stars for Reggie's.

Quincy Rre battled Cokmial

Federal. Thomas BkxNner, Evan

Fritzmanuel and Kevin

Robinson had great outings for

Fire. Jared Martin, Connor

Joyce and Allen Chin were

strong for Colonial.

Under 8 Boys North

Tomey, O'Malley met A.

Hohmann Co. Brendan Deasy,

Matthew Morris and Dillon

Duncan shined for Torney,

while Victor Aliberti, John

Jones and Dan Russell starred

for Hohmann.

HamI, Wick A Tkoupe met

Rhyme A Reason. Evan
Detwiler, Gillian Gavin and

Dominic Venuti were the bright

spots for H, W & T. Michael

Kusy, Dylan Roche and Mark

Hogan stood out for R & R.

Ravin A Flavin squared off

with Geo. Burke Team. Ryan

Darcy, Jeff Alsip and Mike

Stanton were great for F A F.

Andrew Beaton, Ryan Dwyer

and Michael Batson shined for

Burke.

Under 8 Boys West

Wiz Kidz took on TP
McDonald. Jimmy Scribi, Alan

Rand and Kevin Jago played

well for Wiz. Mike Gates, An-

thony lante and Daniel Hartell

were strong for McDonald.

Bolea battled Keohane.

Christopher Keenan, Takei

Kurtzman and Kevin

McDonahue had solid games.

Brian Garassielli, Tom Ridge

and Kevin Therien had great

efforts.

Paul Harold met Sen.

Morrissey. Brendan McGee, Joe

McGee and Oliver O'SuIIivan

starred for Harold. Ryan

DeAngelo, Austin Tobin and

Myles Carrigan were the bright

spots for Morrissey.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

HOLDING MORE THAN GLOVES
They may be called It is imporlait to be prepared

gk>veboxes, but these handy inte- and to carry a few small tods in

rkvcompartmentsshouUbehoM- your giovebox for simple on-the-

ing other useful items, as wel. road repairs. If you need more
With all the many etectronk: ac- servkx, LEO&WALTSSUNOCO
cessories on vehides today. It issmallenoughtopravklefrjendly,

makes good sense to carry an personalsetvice. and largeenough

array of fuses in different amp to have the latest, most modem
ratings. Then, when a fuse btows, test equipment and ASE Certified

drivers wW not find themseh^es at technkaans who are constantly

a toss. Even if you are not a nw- trainedandrelrained.Youcantrust

chanto, it helps to carry such es- your ai^o repavs to us at 258
sential tools as screwdrivers Quincy Ave.. E. Braintree (718-

(Phiips and Hat), a smal socket 843-1 560). Wesve'APIaoeWhere
set. and an adjustable crescent Your Car Can Live Longer."

wrench. If you are not good with Si^wco and most m^ aedH
tools, there may be someone cards honored,

nearby who can use them to get H^fT: In the trunk, te sum to

yououtofaconectablesituatkyi. cany a useable spare tke. jack

Beyond that, duct tape is often andalninllak)r,asweKasjump»

usefulfbrtemporariyfixinghoses. cables, a tkstakitt and Hares.

MoMe Of mi ABtCPROPMe
(Division of Leo & W^s Sutkxx))

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo ft^VMt'sSunoco

^mn
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PHYSICAL ED TEACHER Terri Zauft (left) looks over the game's schedule with fellow peer

Jerry Muivey (center). Eighth grade student Corey Dunkley looks on.

Point-Webster Softball

Game Builds School Spirit

WARD 2 city councillor Dan Raymondi fleft) presents a $1,000 check to Point Webster

Middle School principal Jim McGuire at the school's recent softball game.

By CHRIS POISSON
The first annual Point

Webster Middle School

Softball game was held re

treat.

"I'm thrilled," said

McGuire, who is a Point

Webster alumnus, along

Green & White Day and I'd

say about 95% of the kids

were wearing those colors."

'We're trying to develop

cently and there was plenty with assistant principal Pe- our identity here," Chella

of green and white on hand ter Chella and Raymondi. said. "Doing these sort of

to show their support. "It's great start up money.

Point Webster reopened It's a great donation to have

its doors this year after an at the opening of the

school."11 -year hiatus and the

school administration was
looking for a way to build

some school spirit.

There's 'no better way
than turning towards
America's national pastime.

Ward 2 city councillor

Dan Raymondi tossed the

ceremonial first pitch. Ear-

lier, Raymondi had pre-

sented principal Jim
McGuire with a $1,000
check to help the school get

off on the right foot.

And the money went to

use quickly as it helped pay

for the ice cream the stu-

dents and faculty enjoyed at

the game. James Hatch,

general manager of

Friendly's, supplied the

things builds spirit."

The students had been

waiting for the game all day.

"They were off the walls

"His donation was very this morning," Driscoll said,

handy," Chella said. "We Before the game, the kids

had to pay for the ice cream

some how. And it's good to

have some money so the

kids can do other types of

things, like pizza parties,

Christmas parties."

Barbara Driscoll, a sixth

grade reading and social

were going through some
pregame drills. There was a

team stretchmg m center

field and another jogging in ,*.... •

'
'

'

-

right field.

They had come to play SIXTH GRADE STUDE>rr James Luu prepares to take a cut as Peter Conroy catches and

ball. Tom DiTulUo calls the balls and strikes.

Sixth grader Bob Bryson ' next one was gomg to be aIt felt pretty good be-

studies teacher, organized cause I wasn't hitting that ^35 excited about playing home run."

the event and with its sue- good," said seventh grader the game. "I made a couple No one did hit one out of
Stephanie Kozlowski, on the good plays. I was looking the park but the day was acess, she said the school

plans to hold similar events

in the future.

"It's what we expected,"

McGuire said. "I'm thrilled

with the enthusiasm the

teachers and kids have for

the new school. It builds

spirit. Last Friday we had

triple she ripped to left field

in one of her at bats.

"It was fun," said sev-

enth grader Ryan McCarthy.

"It was good to get outside

forward to this."

Even the teachers got

into it a bit. Kim Michaud,

the art teacher, was teased a

and stuff. It helps with the little by her peers for strik-

school spirit. And I did all ing out. "I didn't know we
right in the game." had only two strikes. The

smash hit for Point

Webster's students and fac-

ulty.

"We went to this school

so we understand how im-

portant it is to the commu-
nity," Chella said. "We want

to keep this going for the

(Maralin Manning[^tos)

sake of the kids and the

neighborhood."

"It gives the kids a sense

of community," said Dan

Gilbert, who teaches sixth

and eighth grade social

studies. "It's a reward for

them. It shows we appreci-

ate everything they're doing

for the school. It's their

school."

North Quincy Girls Upset Bridgewater-Raynham, 2-1
Before an enthusiastic

group of supporters, the

North Quincy girls' soccer

team knocked Bridgewater-

Raynham out of the Divi-

sion I South tournament

with an emotional 2-1 vic-

tory Saturday.

B-R, which won the

OCL championship, was
seeded sixth and playing on

its home turf.

Senior captain Maureen

Holleran netted the game-

winner five minutes into

overtime, knocking in a

brilliant cross by sophomore

Allie Lacey to set off a wild

celebration amongst the

North Quincy players and

fans.

"This win ranks right up

there with one of the best

victories of my coaching

career," said head coach

Paul Bregoli. "This team

has battled adversity all year

long. This win just proves

that when the chips are

down. North Quincy kids

are tougher and will do
anything it takes to win."

North Quincy moved on

to play at No. 3 Plymouth

North Tuesday.

North Quincy, which lost

starting goalie Kathryn

MacRitchie to mononucleo-

sis, was without starting

midfielder Kellee Conley

who is out for the season for

a stress fracture.

Sophomore forward Lau-

ren Sleeth moved into goal

SOCCER ®
and responded with an out-

standing performance,

making 11 saves and back-

boning the team's defense.

"Lauren is such a great

athlete," Bregoli said. "She

looked like a natural out

there. You'd never know

she had never played in goal

before."

Indeed, One of Sleeth's

best saves came late in the

second half when, looking

into the blinding sun, she

tipped a dangerous shot over

the crossbar.

North Quincy won the

coin toss and took the wind

in the first half. The strategy

paid 0^ as the Red Raiders

pinned the Trojans in their

end for most of the half,

generating several excellent

scoring opportunities.

Twelve minutes into the

half. North Quincy was
awarded a corner kick.

Freshman midfielder Lauren

Kalil entered the game and

answered by lofting a per-

fect kick into the area. La-

cey, playing the opposite

midfield position, rammed
home the shot past the star-

tled Trojan goalie.

Later in the half, an ex-

cellent scoring bid by senior

captain Caitlyn O'Donnell

was turned aside by Katie

Barber, the OCL's all-star

goalie. She also stoned Ca-

sey Ridge's semi breakaway

later on.

B-R tied the game late in

the first half.as a spinning

ball eluded two North

Quincy defenders and

Sleeth.

Battling the wind in the

second half. North Quincy *s

defense stepped up. Led by

sophomore sweeper Kelly

Rice, juniors Stacy Szcesuil

and Jen Conley and senior

Kathlyn Gates, the Red
Raiders turned back every

B-R counter attack.

Again, winning the coin

toss in overtime, North

Quincy chose the wind and

the sun, setting the stage for

Holleran 's heroics. Ashley

Murphy started the play

launching a long throw to

Lacey, who then found

Holleran on the weak side

with her cross.

"The kids were so

pumped for this game,"
Bregoli said. "B-R had

beaten us twice this year.

But this team believes in

itself and rises up to chal-

lenges.

"B-R's coming onto the

field chanting 'We are the

OCL champs' just added

fuel to my kid's fire. Even

our bench was really into it,

led by Jen Djerf, Lauren

Enos, Janelle Hersey and

Colleen Lahar."

The Quincy Youth
Hockey Mite A Travel team

cruised to a 9-2 win over the

Wellesley Mite team at the

Cleveland Circle hockey

rink in the shadow of the

Boston College campus
Saturday.

Head coach Kevin Craig

and his assistants Scott

Richardson and Doug Has-

kms dullenged the team to

Mite A Travel Team Cruises To 9-2 Win Over Wellesley

I > <.» I

1

J

come out fast and skate their

opponent from the start of

the game.

In the first period Quincy

scored four goals by four

different players: Chris

Brown, Johnny Magliozzi,

Andrew Bythrow and Kyle

Craig.

Wellesley's Andrew
Murmes scored two goals in

the second period while

Quincy scored four times

with goals from Brandon

Gilmore, Doug Haskins,

Brown, Magliozzi.

Haskins scored the only

goal in the third period to

close out the scoring.

Stephen Barresi played

another solid game in goal

while Patrick Young and

Sam Calley played solid

two-way hockey for Quincy.

.M .prey ip^i? games,

..tr.l'Jr.S 1.1. fc'f

Quincy blew away Fram-
ingham, 7-1, at the Nepon-
set MDL arena in Dorches-

ter.

Framingham scored first

on Patrick Riley's breaka-

way goal but the Bulldogs

responded with seven
straight goals.

Craig led the offense

with four goals, Gilmore

netted two and Mike LeBel

had one. Northern, RI to meet Wey-
Quincy lost to Ncedham, mouth in the championship

4-2. Craig and Gilmore game,
scored the goals. Barresi Weymouth carried the
was strong between the game for the most part as

P*P**' Quincy was unable to prcs-
At the USA Hockey sure Weymouth's defense,

tournament held in Wey- Quincy turned in a great
mouth, Quincy earned a effort but came out on the
second-place finish. Quincy short end, losing 5-2.

won two well-played games Magliozzi and Gihnore
against Plymouth and scored for Quiacy.

.h *,'."

^
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Brandon Gilmore's
9 Points Pace Ayers

Brandon Gilmore blew

up for nine points (7 goals,

2 assists) in Bruce Ayers' 9-

1 over Doran & Horrigan in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Mite Division

House League play.

Joe Vialpando and Brian

Ash added the other goals.

Kevin Shea tallied three

assists, and Frank Flora,

Ash and Vialpando each had

one.

Daniel Gibbons scored D
& H's goal with an assist

from Victoria Virtue.

Andrew Barba and Mike
Gates each netted a pair of

goals in Barry's Deli's 6-3

win over Jay Cashman. Pat-

rick Mannion had a goal and

an assist. James Phelan

added a goal and Nick

Scibillo had an assist.

Andrew Bythrow scored

a pair of goals and Patrick

Young picked up a goal and

an assist for Cashman.

Quincy Sheet Metal

buried Kiley Real Estate,

18-2, as Brian Bowe and

Matt Furey each had a hat

trick. Jeffrey Mitchell, Jeff

Matthies, James McManus,
Eddie McManus and Justin

Lawless all had two goals.

Matt Bridgeman, Nick

Furey and Mark Gilbody

added one each.

Mitchell, Lawless, Bowe
and Jeffrey Giordani picked

up two assist each, while

Gilbody, Derek Matthies,

McManus, Matt Bresnahan,

Nick Furey, Brian Furey

and Wayne Milford had

one.

Bill Kiley scored both of

Kiley 's goals with Mason
Mayberry picking up an

assist.

Scott Vallantini had six

points (3 goals, 3 assists) in

Hayes' Dream's 9-4 win
over Lydon Funeral Home.
Sean Dun added a hat trick,

John Session had a pair and

Matt Forbes had one. Ses-

sion and Emily Rooney each

had three assists. Forbes,

Dunn and Dan Nazzaro had

one assist.

Matt Troy had a pair of

goals for Lydon, while Ryan

O'Connor and Kiaran Han-

non added one each.

O'Connor also had two as-

sists, and Hannon, Breandan

Deasy, Mike LeBel and

James Finn had one.

Matt Rodriguez had eight

points (3 goals, 5 assists) as

Doherty & White Ins. beat

Paul Harold Club, 9-4. Kyle

Craig netted five goals, Mi-
chael Prioli had six points (1

goal, 5 assists) and Ryan
Shea notched two assists.

Kevin Chenette scored a

pair and Doug Haskins and

Matt Sullivan added one
each for Harold. Adam
Moreschi recorded three

assists, Sullivan had two
and Sal TortcMnasi one.

Brandon Gilmore netted

five goals in Bruce Ayers'

12-5 rout of Jay Cashman in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Mite Division

House League play.

Owen Kikullen had a hat

trick and two assists, Brian

Kikullen had two goals and

two assists and Gianna De-.

Sisto added a goal. Kevin

Shea, Malcolm Kelley and

Adelia DeSisto all picked up

two assists. Anthony Palisi

and Mark Glynn each had

one.

Patrick Young and An-
drew Bythrow each had two

goals for Cashman. Steve

Cahalan added one. Rick

Pugsley had four assists,

Bythrow two and Young
one.

Paul Harold Club
knocked off Lydon Funeral

Home, 10-2, with hat tricks

from Doug Haskins,

Nicholas Block and Seamus
McKenna. Nicole Haskins

had a goal and an assist.

Matt Sullivan had two as-

sists, while McKenna,
Myles Riddell and Kevin

Chenette all had one.

Peter Eleey and Mat
Troy scored for Lydon.

Mark LeBel notched an as-

sist.

Scott Richardson had a

hat trick and an assist to

guide Doherty & White to a

7-5 win over Doran & Hor-

rigan. Matthew Rodriguez

added a pair of goals and

Kyle Craig and Brendan

Glynn chipped in with one.

Craig and Michael Poli had

assists.

Kevin Keith recorded a

hat trick for D & H and

Chris Brown scored a pair.

Vicky Virtue, Paul Reardon,

Jeremy Mock and John Sul-

livan each had an assist.

Kiley Real Estate and

Barry's Deli played to a 6-6

tie. Kevin Magoon and Bill

Kiley each had two goals

and John Johns added one

for Kiley. Dan Messing,

Kevin Keefe, Bob Fontana

and Kiley notched assists.

Kyle Roche scored twice

for Barry's. Matrick Man-
nion, Nick Scibilio, Andrew
Barba and Kyle Concannon
had one goal each. Tyler

Concannon had an assist.

Justin Holloran scored

four goals and an assist,

Justin Lawless three in

Quincy Sheet Metal's 10-2

win against Hayes' Dream.
Matt Bresnahan had" two
goals and two assists. Matt

Bridgeman had a goal and
an assist. Jeff Matthies had a

goal.

Scott Vallatini and Sean
Dunn scored for Hayes'
with Emily Rooney earning

an assist.

Bill Kiley 's six points

(four goals, two assists)

guided Kiley Real Estate to

a 7-5 victory against Lydon
Funeral Home in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Mite

Division House League
play.

Kevin Magoon had three

points. Mason Mayberry

two points, Kevin Keefe a

goal and Bob Fontana an

assist to provide the other

scoring.

Ryan O'Connell, Mark
Graham and Brian Li^rte

each scored two points for

Lydon. James Finn, Mike
LeBel and Derek Murphy
added goals. Brendan

Haines, Craig Jackson,

Brendan Deasy and Matt

Troy notched assists.

Chris Rooney Drives

Westminster Dodge
Chris Rooney had seven

points (4 goals, 3 assists) in

Westminster Dodges' 9-6

win over Quincy Car Wash
in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt Division

House League play.

Casey Conley and Ted
Finnegan each had two

goals and two assists. Steve

McDonagh had five points

(1 goal, 4 assists) and Derek

McFarlane added one assist.

Greg Cahalan and Brian

Sullivan each netted a pair

for Car Wash. Paul Bldser

and Michael Marshall

chipped in with one. Zack

Ohlson tallied two assists,

while Blaser, Erik Johnson,

Matt Newell and Glenn Pe-

terson had one.

Keohane's knocked off

Pat Foley Painting, 11-3, as

Eric Moreschi and Ken
Patey each scored a pair of

goals. Patrick Totten, Bren-

dan Gavaghan, Craig Gal-

ley, David Guerriero, Matt

Lawlor and Joe Carita added

one each. Calley also had

two assists, and Scott Jack-

son, Lawlor and Totten had

one.

James Dunn had all of

Foley's goals and Charlie

McGee picked up an assist.

Zach Sloane had four

points (2 goals, 2 assists) as

Burgin Plainer Ins. topped

Smith & Brink, 8^4. Alex

Smith added two goals, and

John Kurpeski, Kelsey Finn,

Joe Ferris and Dom
McDougall added one each.

Smith, Patrick Morrissey,

Fin, Michael Maxey and

Dave Ragan picked up as-

sists.

Joe Morris netted two

goals for S & B, while Rob
DeAngelis and Matt Martin

each had one. Jonathan Ca-

hill tallied two assists and

Jim Fitzpatrick and Josh

McKeon each had one.

Justin Laura scored a pair

of goals as Quincy Orange

edged the Quincy Sun, 4-3.

Matt Flaherty and Jason

Laura each had a goal. Matt

Grady and Jason Laura re-

corded two assists, while

Bryan Gilligan and Justin

Laura each had one.

Brendan Foley, Kevin

Bossart and Michael Leone

scored for the Sun. Tom
Henry and Bossart earned

assists.

Brian Gullivan tallied

four goals in Quincy Car

Wash's 6-5 win against

Smith & Brink, PC in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey
Squirt Division House
League play.

Paul Blaser and Kyle

Tobin added the other

scores. Richard Shea, Mike
Marshall and Tobin had

assists.

Jim Fitzpatrick and Glen

Misho scored a pair each for

S & B. Misho also had an

assist, and Lambros Pa-

pilambros had a goal and an

assist.

Joe Ferris scored a hat

trick and an assist in Burgin

Platner's 5-1 win against

Westminster Dodge. Mike
Maxey had a goal and an

assist. John Kurpeski was

the playmaker with three

assists. Dom McDougall,
Zach Sloane and Justin

Auriemma each had assists.

Chris Rooney scored

Dodge's goal with an assist

from Casey Conley.

Quincy Orange beat Pat

Foley Painting, 9-4, led by
Matt Flaherty's passing as

he had four assists. Justin

. Laura had a hat trick, Brian

Gilligan had five points and
Jason Laura three points.

Kristin Garber, Matt
Grady and Chris Devlin
each scored a goal. Devlin,

Laura Leger and Rick Penzo
had assists.

Matt Martin netted four

goals and had two assists as

Smith & Brink, PC routed

Westminster Dodge, 12-4,

in recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Squirt Division

House League play. Daniele

Murphy, Glen Misho, Jo-

hanthan Cahill and Josh

McKeon all had two points.

PEE WEES

QUINCY'S NATHAN DEROSARIO is a member of the
1999 Bridgewater State College football team, coached by
Peter Mazzaferro, now in his 31st season at BSC.
Bridgewater State won the MASCAC last season. DeRosario
is a graduate of Quincy High School where he participated
in football, basketball, and baseball. He is a running back
for the Bears this season. DeRosario is a freshman at

Jim Fitzpatrick, Chris Burke Bridgewater, migoring in Elementary education. He is the

and Ryan Murphy all tallied son of Zaida Arayo of Quincy.

goals. Joe Morris picked up

an assist.

Jeff Bailey, Steve
McDonagh, Chris Rooney
and James Patten scored for

Dodge. Chris Brown and
Ted Finnegan had two as-

sists apiece.

Pat Foley Painting and

The Quincy Sun played to a

2-2 stalemate. Jeff Dunn
and Michael Griffin scored

for Foley. Meaghan Shea,

John Kennedy and Nash
Winters recorded assists.

Frank Sorrento and
Brendan Crosslin tallied the

goal's for the Sun. Michael

Leone, John Storella-Mullen

and Joe Garland had assists.
*

Bryan Gilligan lit the

Mike Barter's BIG
Game For Bernie's

Mike Barter erupted for and Joe Fontana scored for

12 points (6 goals, 6 assists) Colonial. Bythrow, Marissa

in Bernie's General Store's Powers, Kevin Barry and
12-2 win over Mike Monis-

sey in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee Division

House League play.

Jonathan Griffith seven

points (1 goal, 6 assists),

Luca Ledonne had six

points (3 goals, 3 assists)

and Brian Carney had three
lamp four times in Quincy

assists. Tim Lally and James House League play

Organe's 6-2 victory against Spellman each added a goal, ^d Laura, Ian McRae
Keohane's. Matt Flaherty anj Andrew Conley, Jake ^"^ Terry O'Conell chipped

had a goal and an assist, McQuinn and Brendan '" ^'^'^ g^^ls, and John
Matt Grady a goal and Jason Mulcahy had assists.

Laura an assist. Brendan Clifford and
Craig Calley scored paui McLean scored for

Keohane's goals with Mi- Morrissey. Clen Gibbons,

Bob Newcomb all had as-

sists.

Chris Tufo netted a hat

trick and Steve Bythrow
picked up four assists as

Local #103 IBEW edged
Mike Morrissey, 7-6, in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Pee Wee Division

chael Lawlor assisting on

both.

Quincy Car Wash de-

feated Burgin Platner, 6-4,

behind Kyle Tobin 's and

Brian Sullivan's three points

apiece. Glen Peterson tallied

two points, Paul Blaser and

Brian Marks each scored a

goal, and Michael Grant

notched an assist.

Alex Smith netted a pair

of goals for Burgin Platner.

Dave Bowe and Dave Re-

gan each had one. John

Kurpeski had two assists,

while Carla Nickerson and

Domenic McDougall each

had one.

Mike Morrissey knocked

off Colonial Federal Sav-

Glen Gibbons and Clifford

picked up assists.

Matt Giordani had three

points (2 goals, 1 assist) in

Wood Commercial Paint-

ing's 6-4 win over Local

#103 IBEW. Stephen Keith

had two goals, and Joe

Sweeney and Jimmy Calla-

han chipped in with one

each. Steve McGee had two

assists. Kristina Manganaro,

Sweeney, Catherine Keith

and Andrew Cardarelli each

had one.

Chris Tufo, Steve
Bythrow, John O'Donnell

and Ed Laura scored for

IBEW. Tufo, Phi Hong,
Frank Feeley and Bythrow
notched assists.

Greg Jenkins had four

ings, 6-2, in recent Quincy points (1 goal, 3 assists) in

Youth Hockey Pee Wee Coffee Break Cafe's 6-4

Division House League
play. Paul Noonan tallied a

hat trick and Andrew Dono-

van netted a pair of goals to

lead the way. Frank Ruz-

win over Colonial Federal

Savings. Paul Graham and

Dave Tapper each netted a

pair of goals and Dan

O'Donnell had an assist.

Andrew Donovan led

Morrissey 's attack with a

hat trick. Kevin Nee, Sean
Warwick and Paul McLean
also found thc^cage. Frank
Ruzzano, Joe Cafano, Paul

Noonan, McLean and War-
wick notched assists.

Bernie's General Store,

led by Brian Carney's and

Brendan Mulcahy 's pair of

goals, pulled out a 5-3 win
against Colonial Federal

Savings. Brian Sorenson
had a goal and an assist.

Mike Barter, Steve Maggio
and Jake McQuinn picked

up assists.

Mike McKeon had two
goals and Joe Fontana one

for Colonial. Bob Newcomb

and James Sheehan re-

corded assists.

Joe Sweeney scored a hat

trick and John Clark scored

a pair in Wood Comm.
Painting's 7-0 win against

Coffee Break Cafe. Matt

Tobin and Kristin Man-
ganaro had goals. David

, Nieznajomski added one.
%. ^

zano had a goal and an as- Chris Garvey collected two ^'^"*® P'^*®° "P ^° *"

sist, Kevin Nee two assists, assists, and Michael Lohnes "*^ ^.***^* ^*^^ Giordani,

and Sean McClintock and and Mike Arrfiifat had one.
Catherine Keith, Jimmy

Terry O'Conncll each had Ed Kennc /, Cory Callahan and Andrew Potter

had cme.anassi^. Bythrow, Denn. : Magaldi

J
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Bay Pointe Inn
Expansion Plans

Meeting Nov. 18

FIVE STUDENTS at North Quincy High School have achieved commended or semi-finalist

status in the 2000 National Merit Scholarship Program. From left, Louis laonilli, NQHS
assistant principal; Kathleen Joyce, commended student; David Constantine, semi-finalist;

Matthew O'Connell, commended student; Rebecca Favorito, commended student; Amy
Cheung, commended student; and Eileen Feeney, NQHS principal. Students were recognized

for exceptional academic progress. Semi-finalists will continue in the competition for Merit

Scholarship Award to be offered next spring.

Councillor Dan Ray-
mond! has scheduled a

community meeting to dis-

cuss the proposed expansion

of The Inn At Bay Pointe,

64 Washington Court.

The meeting will take

place Thursday, Nov. 18 at

7 p.m. at The Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.

Another item, a prelimi-

nary proposal to site a gas

station at the former Sparks

Tune-Up, 664 Washington

St., will also be discussed.

Representatives from
The Inn At Bay Pointe will

answer residents' questions

on a possible petition to the

License Board for increased

seating capacity and square

foot space. The inn's own-
ers are Kevin Hynes and

John Ridder; the land is

owned by Damien Pettinelli.

An earlier petitiorr on
April 27 sought to add an

additional 3,840 square feet

of space to the restaurant

and increase seating capac-

ity from 160 to 244 seats.

That petition was not

granted to allow for more
input from residents and
City Engineer Jack Gillan

regarding trafHc.

Raymond! called traffic

concerns legitimate, point-

ing out that Washington
Court would bear a heavy
burden as the sole access

point, but said the meeting
would be an open airing of

the issue to let the commu-
nity decide.

"There are mixed feel-

ings, people on both sides,"

Raymond! said. "The pur-

pose of this meeting is to

provide residents of the

Quincy Point community an

update by officials at Bay
Pointe."

McCauley Seeks Info

On Indebtedness

And Medical Center

McCauley Blocks Action
On Twin Rivers Plans

Councillor Frank
McCauley submitted two
resolves at Monday's city

council meeting.

The firstiit'solve, directed

to City Auditor Michael

McFarland, requested that

McFarland submit a report

on the current state of

bonded indebtedness of the

city of Quincy. The report is

to include the amount of

debt as it relates to any debt

limits under present law.

The second resolve, di-

rected to City Solicitor Ste-

phen McGrath, requested an

opinion of the relationship,

if any, between the Quincy

City Council and the new
Quincy Medical Center.

Councillor McCauley
noted that, while the new
hospital entity is now sepa-

rate from the city, the city

will be subsidizing the new
QMC for the next five

years.

McCauley is seeking an
opinion as to whether the

city council retains any
oversight responsibilities

during the period that the

city makes financial contri-

butions to the medical cen-

ter.

Both resolves were
passed.

(Cont'd From Page 1)

explained. "I fully antici-

pated that the matter would

be held over."

Twin Rivers executives

were also positive. "This is

fair," said Ricci. "If he

(McCauley) didn't have a

chance to read it, he should

have a chance to review.

Things are still on sched-

ule."

Florence Weeks, who
lives off Washington St.,

was also at the meeting. She

wants answers concerning

strong odors which she says

are coming from the plant

and affecting her health.

"My concerns are the smells

that are coming out of Twin
Rivers," Weeks said. "It's

nauseating. I have raging

headaches. We're not op-

posed to them having a

business but, my god, this

has got to stop."

Issues related to Twin
Rivers were the first four

items on the council agenda.

Cahill Resolve Seeks Open
Internet Access For Quincy

Holiday And Sunday
Package Store Openings

During The Holiday Season
The License Board

adopted the following holi-

day and package store

openings at Tuesday's
meetmg.

Today (Thursday), Vet-

erans Day, all licensees may
sell or deliver beverages.

Package stores were al-

lowed to remain open until

11:30 p.m. last night.

On Thanksgiving Day,

Nov. 25, package stores,

manufacturers, wholesalers,

and importers may not sell

or deliver alcoholic bever-

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On November 10, 1674, the Dutch ceded New

Netherlands back to the British ... November 11, 1831,

Nat Turner, the black slave who led a local slave rebellion

in Virginia, was hanged ... November 11, 1886, eight anar-

chists found guilty of inciting the Haymarket riot were
hanged ... November 11, 1918, World War I ended with

the signing of the armistice agreement ... November 12,

1921, the Limitation of Armament Conference began in

Washington, DC. ... November 9, 1924, Nellie Tayloe

Ross was elected governor of Wyoming, becoming the

nation's first woman governor ... November 9, 1924,

Miriam (Ma) Ferguson was elected governor of Texas . .

.

November 9, 1935, the Committee for Industrial

Organization (CIO; later the Congress of Industrial

Organizations) was formed to expand industrial unionism

... November 8, 1942, the U.S. and Britain invaded North

Africa ... November 8, 1960, John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.)

defeated Richard Nixon to win the presidency ...

November 9-10, 1965, an electric power failure blacked

out most of the northeastern U.S. and parts of two Canadian
provinces .. November 8, 1966, Edward Brooke (R-

Mass.) was elected as the first black U.S. senator in 85

years ... November 14, 1972, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed above 1 ,000 for the first time . . . November
14, 1986, Ivan Boesky, accused of insider trading, agreed

to plead guilty to an unspecified criminal count, pay a $100
million fine, and return profits; he was barred for life from
trading securities ... November 8, 1988, George Bush,

vice president under Ronald Reagan, was elected the 4P'
president of the U.S., decisively defeating the Democratic

nominee. Governor Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts ...

November 8, 1994, Republicans won control of Congress

... November 12, 1997, Islamic militants Ramzi Ahmed
Yousef and Eyad bmoil Yousef were convicted in the 1993

bombing of the World Trade Center in New York City.

Q 1999 King FeaiHfci SyaA, lac

ages at any time during the

day. Hotels, restaurants,

taverns and clubs may sell

alcoholic beverages during

the regular hours.

Package stores may re-

main open until 11:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 24.

On Christmas Day, the

same rules apply as on
Thanksgiving. However,
hotels, restaurants, taverns

and clubs may open after 12
noon. On Friday, Christmas

Eve, package store licensees

may be open until 11:30

p.m.

On New Year's Day, all

licensees may sell or deliver

alcoholic beverages. Pack-

age stores may be open until

ll:30Friday, Dec. 31.

With the approval of the

License Board, package
stores will be allowed to

open on Sundays during the

holiday season, beginning

Nov. 21, the Sunday before

Thanksgiving, and extend-

ing through Dec. 26, the

Sunday before New Year's

Day.

Stores may not open be-

fore noon. On Nov. 21,

Nov. 28, Dec. 5, Dec. 12,

Dec. 19 and Dec. 26, stores

must close by 11 p.m.

The board also voted to

allow pouring establish-

ments to remain open until 2
a.m. New Year's Eve.

Councillor Timothy Ca-

hill sponsored a resolve

Monday asking Mayor
Sheets to approve the cable

transfer from MediaOne to

AT&T with a condition of

open Internet access.

Cahill said he wanted

open access to the net so

that Quincy residents would

not be "held hostage" by

one ISP provider in the fu-

ture.

He compared the meas-

ure to Quincy 's recent deci-

sion to have competition in

the cable television industry.

Mayor Sheets, who has

until today (Thursday) to

decide on the cable transfer,

has three options: he can do

nothing and allow the trans-

fer to occur automatically;

he can reject the transfer; or

he can approve the transfer

with certain conditions.

Cahill said that similar

ideas are being discussed in

Cambridge, Brockton, and

Somerville.

This week Weymouth
backed away from an earlier

"open access" requirement

for MediaOne.

Sheets Has Longer Stay
At Medical Center

(Cant 'd From Page 1)

hip injury.

Sheets carried on some
city business by telephone

from the hospital and was
reported as anxious to get

back to City Hall.

Sheets was elected to an

historic sixth term last week
and has carried on his duties

over the past 10 years with-

out any known serious

medical problems.

Last month he was hailed

as the catalyst in keeping

the then Quincy Hospital

open by securing a $12 mil-

lion no-interest loan from

the state.

Council Awards Matching
Grants For Sailor's Home Pond

The city council voted

Monday to match a $10,000

state grant for the continued

clean-up of Sailor's Home
Pond.

Rosemary Nolan, pro-

gram director for the DPW,
said that the matching funds

were necessary in order to

receive the original grant

from the Massachusetts De-

partment of Environmental

Management.

Nolan said that water

quality at the pond was im-

proving and that, for the

first time, habitat and wild-

life that had left were start-

ing to return.

Nolan praised the enthu-

siastic efforts of 29 residents

who turned out to clean the

pond recently and the vol-

unteer efforts of Eastern

Nazarene College, led by

ENC's Professor Twining.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
homedelivery route.

Telephone: 47i'3ioo

BUY UNITED STATES
SAVINGSBONDS

For the current rate call...

1-800-US-BONDS

" i.
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Fr. Ronald. Bourgault
Leaving St. Mary's.

To Be Honored Nov. 21

Wollaston Congregational The Lord's Planting

Rev. Ronald L. Bour-

gault, pastor at St. Mary's

Church, Crescent St., West

Quincy, for 11 1/2 years, is

leaving foe a new assign-

ment.

Fr. Bourgault will be

honored Sunday, Nov. 21 at

.an 11:30 a.m. Liturgy at the

church followed by a recep-

tion from 12:30 to 3 p.m. in

the church hall.

Pastor at St. Mary's since

July, 1988, he will begin his

new assignment Monday,
Nov. 22 at St. Zepherin

parish in Wayland.

Jo-Ann Geary, adminis-

trative assistant to Fr. Bour-

gault, said that Cardinal

Law had yet to name a suc-

cessor and that they were

hopeful one would be

named by the first of the

year.

United Methodist
Rev. Wendell Luke will

preach at the 10 a.m. service

Sunday at the Quincy
Community Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-
laston. Rev. Carol Stine will

lead the 10 a.m. Consecra-

tion Worship Service.

Janet McGonigle will be

lector. Isabel Morrison will

be the greeter. Annia Giger

and Shirley Poore will be

ushers. Sunday School fol-

lows the young people's

message. The Church is

handicapped accessible and
nursery care is provided.

Bethany Congregational
Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach the ser-

mon "Light Imparts
Warmth" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Pastor Harding will have

a moment with children

before they go to their

classes.

Scripture reader will be

Mildred Rickson. The
Chancel Choir, directed by

Thomas Boyer, organist,

will perform music for the

service. Ken and Mildred

Rickson will serve as greet-

ers.

A fellowship hour will

follow the service. Child-

care is available for infants

and toddlers.

On Friday, Nov. 17 at 7

p.m., a Renaissance Madri-

gal Feast will be held in

Bohlken Social Hall. The
Chamber Singers from
Eastern Nazarene College

will be featured. A $25 do-

nation will go to the Friends

of the Homeless and The
Open Door.

For more information,

call 617-745-3715.

St Chrysostom's

St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, Hancock St.

and Linden St., Wollaston,

will hold its annual Holiday

Bazaar Friday, Nov. 19

from 6 to 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, Nov. 20 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

The bazaar will feature a

home-made clam chowder

and corn chowder supper

Friday evening. Sale items

include knits, baked goods,

crafts, gifts, plants as well

as a thrift shop, trash and

treasurers, books, cafe and

white elephant.

Holiday Fairs At
Wollaston Churches

Four Wollaston churches

will hold holiday fairs on
Saturday, Nov. 20.

They are:

United Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St., Satur-

day, Nov. 20, 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.; St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church, 523 Han-
cock St., Saturday, Nov. 20,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48
Winthrop Ave., Saturday,

Nov. 20, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

and First Baptist Church, 82

Prospect Ave., Friday, Nov.
19 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. and
Saturday, Nov. 20, 9 a.m. to

2 p.m.

In addition, St.

Chrysostom's Church will

hold a chowder supper on
Friday, Nov. 19 from 6 to 8
p.m.

The fairs will feature

gifts, a country store, crafts,

white elephant table, knits,

baked goods, cafe, books

and plants.

Admission is free.

Christmas Fair At
Union Congregational

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will hold its an-

nual Christmas Fair Satur-

day, Nov. 20 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m.

There will be homemade

baked books, handmade
crafts, holiday gifts, a snack

bar, raffles and face paint-

ing.

A snack bar will be open

from 10:30 a.m. to* 2:30

p.m.

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. worship service

on Stewardship Sunday at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for church school

children before they go to

their classes. Coffee and

fellowship for everyone will

follow after the morning

worship service. Childcare

is provided.

The Chancel Choir will

be directed by the Minister

of Music, Edwin Leach.

Kurt Olson will be the so-

loist.

Greeter is Winnie Taylor

and ushers are Brittany and

David Abbott. Deacon on

duty will be Marge
Schwendenman.

The Acolyte will be

Autumn Oster. Scripture

reader will be Ellis Lay-

cock.

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon, "To
Know With Certainty" at

the 11 a.m. service Sunday
at The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

65 Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

Also on Sunday 's sched-
ule:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; Children's Cin-
ema and Breakfast, Teen's
Sunday School, Adult Bible
Class, Discipleship Classes,

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Chil-
dren's Sunday School,
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

On Saturday at 8:30 a.m.,

Kenny Houle will speak at

the Men's Breakfast.

Assemblies of God

Ha4Tidhuis
158 Wuhin^on it., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory £. Wheaton, ftwtor

Winter Worship

Schedule Sunday, 8:30am & 11am

Sunday School.at 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group
I •IntenfYatiorial Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St. John '

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessH)le &

Harniicaf^jed parking, skie entrance

air condittoned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CathoSc Community walkmg together

in Fahh, Worship, Educatkx) and Sen/KS'

386 Hancock St. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-6666

Sunday Mimm
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and Sam, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Acc0S8U)le

Confassiorw

Sat 3^:45pm in Saint Jos»ph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday. 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Robert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Memtjers Welcome!

Coifgregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

Stewardship Sunday
Trustworthy Servants'

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

444 Washin0on Street

773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beadh St & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 479-6661

Rev. xlohn Cart Swanson, pasta

Sunday Worship 10AM
The Parable of the Three Coins'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of ^setu^ S Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Sunday Worship i Chur<^ School

Rev. WiUiam Harding

'tight Imparts Warmth'
CMkkMreA\m»abtt WheekAaIr Acceealbia

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at lOam

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Corner ofNewbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444
To Know Witti Certainty' (part 1) John 17-1-19

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

Consecration Sunday

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Int0rtm p»$tor Ntal* McL«/n

R0V. SamiMl Chung: Pastor

Quincy Chine** Church of the Nazarmt*

Sunday Services, 8:45ani Holy Communion

8:30am Cantonese Worship (Angell Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (all ages)

1 1 am Morning Worship Celetxation

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The Wota^on Church of the Nazarene is

ak conditioned and wheelchair accessH)le.

All ARE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

SpirituaUst

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 We»t St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246
Service Wednesdays 8pm

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE
CALL

471-3100
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Ceitliai^ies
John J. Murray, 81
Tax Preparer, Naw Veteran

A funeral Mass for John ^»"^ ^'«^* '" ^^'^ "S- ^^^^y

Joseph Murray, 81 of from 1943-1946.

Quincy, a tax preparer for ^ ^^'^^ b«^^«" f^"- ^r

the IRS, Boston, was cele- ?;*""«> „«"Joy«''
«"^"^^^

Boston Red Sox games at

Fenway Park.

Benedetto Deo Quaglia, 81
Retired Experimental Tool, Die Maker

brated yesterday
(Wednesday) at Sacred

Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Murray died Nov, 6

at the Hancock Park Nurs-

ing Facility after a long ill-

ness.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in South Boston before

moving to Quincy 33 yearis

ago.

He was employed by the

IRS for 35 years retiring in

1986.

He served as a Yoeman,

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Mary A. OToole of

A funeral Mass for

Benedetto Deo Quaglia, 81,

of Quincy, a retired experi-

mental tool and die maker

for TRW Inc. and a World

War II Navy veteran, was

celebrated Tuesday at St.

Quaglia of East Bridgewa-

ter, Kenneth J. Quaglia of

Braintree and Michael

Weston of Mount Pleasant,

S.C.; a daughter, Linda

Barletto of Hull; a sister,

Theresa Melone of Daytona

Mary L. Mazzini, 88
Former Owner OfJoe's Smoke Shop

A funeral Mass for Mary of Quincy; a daughter,

L. "Grandma" (Prcvite) Kathleen Smith of Roslin-

Mazzini, 88, of Roslindale, dale; two brothers, Frank

formerly of Quincy, former Previte and Anthony Pre-

Quincy; and several nieces
^^^^

j^^ ^j,^^^^ ^ geach, Fla.; and 10 grand-
and nephews. He was the ^

• '--•

brother of the late James
Murray, Helen Sweeney,

Margaret Marceau, Timothy

Murray and Agnes
Mc£)onough.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock Si.

School St., Quincy Center. children. He was the father

Mr. Quaglia died Nov. 5 of the late David L. Quaglia,

at Quincy Medical Center Stephen^ P^ Quaglia and

after a long illness.

He was a former member

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
Throughout recorded history, it his

been a tragic fact that the htst oftheyoung

men have had to carry the burden of

flghting the battles and the wars in which

their families, their tribes or their nations

have iMcn involved.

On this Veteran's Day, let each

and every one of us pause and reflect

what this day means to us. To each ofus,

this Veteran's Day should represent pride, sadness and a great

responsibility.

PRIDE for the deeds of all the men and women, who when

needed, put on uniforms and did what had to be done for their

counti^. . . SADNESS for those who never came back from the

battlefield; sadness for mothers, fathers, wives and children who

will never see their loved ones again; sadness for those who came

back maimed and ill . . . RESPONSIBILITY • this is the greatest

bequest that they could leave us - the responsibility of seeing that

they didn't flght and die for nothing.

Soon this Veteran s Day, let us all countourblessings and thank

God that there were those willing to be called "Veteran's" . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

of the Braintree Sons of

Italy.

He enjoyed hunting and

fishing.

Bom In Castalanza, Italy,

he was educated in Italy and

the United States. He had

lived in Braintree for 30

years before moving to

Quincy 10 years ago.

He is survived by his

former wife, Dorothy F.

(Sinatra) Chella of Brain-

tree; three sons, Charles B.

Dolores R. Ross.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the National Multiple

Sclerosis Society, Massa-

chusetts Chapter, 101 First

Ave., Suite 6, Waltham, MA
02154.

owner of Joe's Smoke Shop

next to Faneuil Hall in

Boston, was celebrated Nov.

5 at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church in Quincy.

Mrs. Mazzini died Nov.

1 at home.

Mrs. Mazzini owned
Joe's Smoke Shop with her

husband from 1963 to 1975.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy before

moving to Roslindale 11

years ago.

Wife of the late Joseph

vite, both of Burlington;

three sisters, Anna Abate of

New Jersey, Frances Abate

of Medford and Millie Saia

of South Boston; and 10

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St.

Donations may be made
to the School Sister of Notre

Lawrence C. Corrao, 85

A funeral Mass for Law-

rence C. Corrao, 85, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. John's

Church.

Mr. Corrao died Nov. 2

at Carney Hospital in Dor-

chester after a long illness.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Boston, he lived 15

years in Quincy.

He is survived by two

sons, John Corrao of Rock-

land and Lawrence C. Cor-

nal Haven, Maine; a brother,

John Corrao of Milton; two

sisters, Mary Carruso of

Somerville and Rose Russo

of Randolph; seven giand-

children; a great grandchild;

and many nieces and neph-

ews. He was the father of

the late Anthony Corrao.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Mazzini, she is survived by Dame Development Fund,

two sons, Joseph Mazzini of 345 Belden Hill Road,

Hanover and Louis Mazzini Wilton, CT 06897.

John L. Lombard!, 64
Refrigerator/Air Conditioner Technician

\ -

A fiineral Mass for John wife, Barbara A.
Lombardi, 64, of Quincy, (Lewandoska) Lombardi;

two sons, Mark J. Lombardi

of Hanover and Stephen M.
Lombardi of Quincy; his

parents, Louis L. and Fran-

ces (Micciantuono) Lom-
bardi of Florida; a brother,

Michael Lombardi of Ten-

nessee; three sisters, Carole

Kussman of Milton, Lois

Lombardi and Diane Lom-
bardi, both of Florida.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Funeral arrangements

a refrigerator/air condi-

tioned technical, was cele-

brated Tuesday in Sacred

Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Lombardi died Nov.

5 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in South Boston before

moving to Quincy 31 years

ago.

He was employed at

Coldmasters Refrigerator,

in 1997.

He is survived by his

Home, 785 Han-
rao, Jr. of Florida; a daugh- Sweeney Funeral Home, 74 q^. ^^^ 35 ^^^j

• were made by the Keohane

ter, Lillian Beckman of Vi- Bm St., Quincy. ^ Fun«r«I Honi«: 785 Han->t

Gayle M. Marotto

Funeral

cock St.

A funeral Mass for Gayle

M. (Norton) Marotto, of

Quincy, formerly of Dor-

chester, was celebrated Nov.

5 at St. Ann's Church in

Neponset.

Mrs. Marotto died Oct.

31.

Mrs. Marotto is survived

by a daughter, Sabrina Ma-
rotto of Quincy; her parents,

Edward and Alice

Frances G. CoUenburg, 91
Bookkeeper, Statistician

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Kechane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the
^

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just.as

unique as the person you love.

^oUno funerafService

A funeral Mass for Fran-

ces G. (Darby) CoUenburg,

91 of Quincy, a retired

bookkeeper and statistician,

and the Wollaston Garden
Club. She was a communi-
cant of St. Ami's Church.

Wife of the late Ernest

785 Hancock Street • Quincy

'

617-773-3551

tAember by Invitation National Selected Morticians

(Westover) Norton of Dor- was celebrated Tuesday in CoUenburg, she is survived

by a daughter, Jean C.

CoUenburg of Quincy; and
many nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the late

James and Charles Darby.

Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

Funeral arrangements

Chester; a brother, Edward
Norton of Freetown; three

sisters, Patricia Cotter of

Dorchester, Pamela Nee of

Rockland and Alison Miller

of Weymouth.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor and Son Funeral

Home, 740 Adams St., Dor-

chester.

Donations may be made
to the Christian Childrens

Fund.

St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. CoUenburg died

Nov. 6 at the Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

Bom in Everett, she lived

in Quincy few 63 years.

She was employed for

the N.E. Dairy United

Farmer, Underwood Type- were made by the Keohane

writer Co., M. Factory Funeral Home, 785 Han-

Garment Co., and North

Bennett St. Industrial

School. She retired in 1972.

She was a member of the

Happy Recreation and

Photography Club in Boston

cock St.

Donations may be made
to St. Ann's Church, 757
Hancock St.,, Wollaston,

MA 02170.

i

Celebrating our

50th A,nnv\^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02109

(617) 472-6344
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James Connors III, 41
Construction Worker

A funeral Mass for James

E. Connors III, 41, of

Quincy, a construction

worker, was celebrated Nov.

4 at Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Connors died Oct. 30

at home.

Mr. Connors served in

the Navy.

Bora in Quincy, he was a

1976 graduate of North

Quincy High School and

attended Quincy Junior

College.

He is survived by his

mother, Ellen L. (Walsh)

Connors; a sister, Denise

Walker; three brothers, Jo-

seph Connors, William

Connors and Neil Connors,

all of Quincy; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Donations may be made

to Sacred Heart School, 20

Glover Ave., North Quincy

02171.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 "Han-

cock St.

Quincy Salvation Army Seeking

Volunteers To Man Christmas Kettles

George R. Bradley
Father Of Veterans Services Director

A funeral Mass for

George R. "Spike" Bradley

of Neponset, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Christopher's

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Bradley died Nov. 5.

He is survived by his

wife, Helen M. (O'Donnell)

Bradley; a son, Henry P.

"Hank" Bradley of Quincy,

Director of Veteran's Serv-

ices in Quincy; two daugh-

ters, Joan E. Abban of

Quincy and Helen A.

LaMoine of Westwood; 16

grandchildren; 16 great-

grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Joseph V.

O'Donnell & Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Donations may be made
to St. Christopher's Church,

265 Mount Vemon St. Dor-

chester, MA 02125.

The Quincy Salvation

Army is seeking volunteers

to man its Christmas kettles

during the holiday season.

Individuals and groups

are needed to volunteer a

day or a part of a day to

stand at the kettles.

"It's a great opportunity

to stand for something im-

portant," said Major Ed For-

ster, commanding officer of

the Quincy Temple Corps,

Baxter St., Quincy.

"But you can also stand

for someone by standing in

honor of a loved one or a

friend as a tribute or re-

membrance."

The Salvation Army

needs people from churches,

service clubs, companies or

families to help others

which it has been doing in

the Quincy area for more
than 100 years, he said.

A sign attached to the

kettle will identify the group

or individuals who are vol-

unteering and name the per-

son they are honoring or

"standing for" if so desired.

"Typically a group

stands for about eight hours

a day with two people from

the group volunteering for

one or two hour shifts to-

gether," Forster said. It

takes about 16 people to

handle a day at one hour

shifts. Groups can work as

few as four hours if they are

smaller.

Just before the turn of the

century, Forster said, the

Army started collecting

money in soup kitchens

following a shipwreck in

San Francisco. They were

housing and feeding survi-

vors when the soup kettle

and their resources ran dry.

An inspired Salvation Army
worker took the empty ket-

tle off the stove and ran to

the street to ask people to

"keep the pot boiling" by

making donations to help

people in need in their city.

Today, the Army uses

the red kettle on a tripod in

107 countries to collect

funds for people in need.

The Quincy Salvation Army
uses the money it collects to

meet local needs such as

emergency food assistance,

toys for children and gifts

for shut-ins.

Contact The Salvation

Army in Quincy at (617)

472-2345 if you can join the

other volunteers and groups

who have already signed up

to help. Call early to be as-

sured of the date and loca-

tion you desire.

QHS, NQHS Form Marina Bay Partnership

Frank P. Hill, 91
Burner For Bethlehem Shipyard

A funeral Mass for Frank

P. Hill, 91, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quiacy, was
celebrated Nov. 5 at Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. HUl died Nov. 1 in

the Colonial Nursing Home
in Weymouth after a short

illness.

Mr. Hill worked for the

Bethlehem Shipyard in

Quincy as a burner for many

years. Before that he was a

deliveryman for the former

White Brothers' Milk Co. in

Quincy.

He lived in Quincy for

70 years before moving to

Weymouth 20 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Irene M. (Bennett)

Hill of Quincy; a daughter,

Caroline M. Folkins of

Weymouth, three grandchil-

dren and a great-grandson.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park in Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Joseph R.

Lucid Funeral Home, 18

Quincy Ave., Weymouth
Landing.

Members of Marina
Place and staffe of Quincy

High School and North

Quincy High School have

formed a partnership to

achieve a dynamic, intra-

community, intergenera-

tional exchange that will

offer an important opportu-

nity for growth and change

between Marina Place and

Quincy sdiools.

The new agreement fo-

cuses on helping students

become better infomed
about the educational appli-

cations, as well as training,

which are required to fimc-

ti(Hi in any one of services

offered by an assisted living

community. They will de-

velop a better understanding

of assisted living staff who
are part of Marina Place,

and how they function in the

community.

"We are all very excited

about this partnership which

enables Quincy students to

learn more about Assisted

Living and potential career

opportunities," said Mary
Collins, activities director at

Marina Place. "Students will

be monitored by Quincy

teaching and staff and will

be working in the Resident

Care Department and the

Activities Department at

Marina Place."

The global interaction of

the students will include

direct one-on-one contact

with residents in the tradi-

tional section of the com-
munity, as well as the mem-
ory unpairment section.

"Students will make
contributions to all facets of

our community," said Ma-
rina Place Executive Direc-

tor Pat Garre. "Quincy
schools' art and music de-

partments, culinary arts and

building and grounds pro-

gram will be involved,

making an important im-

pact."

The Quincy School Part-

nership was recently signed

at Marina Place by School

Supt. Dr. Gene Creedon,

Quincy High School Princi-

pal Robert Keuther, Jr.,

North Quincy High School

Principal Eileen Feeney;

and Garre.

Marina Place, located in

Marina Bay, North Quincy,

is a new, 1 10-residential

apartment community fea-

turing independent and as-

sisted living. It is designed

for those who want con-

venience, a stimulation en-

vironment, and personal

assistance now or in the

future.

For more information,

contact Laura Andrus at

617-770-3264.

Charity Night To Benefit Quincy Crisis Center

Quincy Crisis Center and in Hanover Mall's first this as a private night of
the Mary-Martha Learning "CJ^arity Night" on Sunday, shopping, which will in-

Center programs of the Es- Nov. 21 from 6:30 to 10 elude one-night-only sales,

p.m. special entertainment and
ther R. Sanger Center for

j^^^ens of door prizes, to
Compassion will participate Hanover Mall is offenng j^ose who have contributed

Enrico L. Gangi,
Production Superintendent For Raytheon

Volunteers Sought To Assist

Quincy Emergency Food Center

A funeral Mass for En-

rico L. "Henry" Gangi, 80,

of Hanover, formerly of

Quincy, a production su-

perintendent for Raytheon

Co. in Quincy, was cele-

brated Nov. 5 at St. Mary of

the Sacred Heart Church,

392 Hanover St., Rte. 139.

Mr. Gangi died Nov. 2 at

South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.
Mr. Gangi worked for

Raytheon for 37 years.

Born and raised in

Quincy, he attended Quincy

schools and graduated from

Tufts University. He had

lived in Quincy until mpv-

ing to Hanover 38 years

ago.

He was a member of the

Elks Qub.

Mr. Gangi is survived by

his wife, Irene C. (Oulette)

Gangi; a son, Stephen L.

Gangi of Marshfield; a

dau^ter, Sandra V. Gangi

.of Auburn; a stepson, Paul

Gangi of Las Vegas, Nev.;

three sisters, Anna Gangi

and Josephine Gangi, both

of Quincy, and Phyllis Ar-

cease of Newton; and three

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, 551 Wash-

ingtott St., Rte. 53.

Quincy Community Ac-
tion Programs, Inc. is seek-

ing volunteers to help at the

Quincy Emergency Food
Center, 388 Granite St.,

Mondays and Fridays be-

tween two and seven hours.

As the holidays ap-

proach, volunteers are

needed to help load and

unload the van with food

and gifts.

All foods that are picked

up are given out to families

and individuals who are in

need. Ability to lift heavy

boxes with canned goods a

We need you.

must
For more information or

to volunteer, call 617-471-

0796 and speak to Mary at

ext. 104 or Nancy at ext

103.

a $5 donation to a partici-

pating non-profit organiza-

tion.

For tickets, call Kathi at

the Quincy Crisis Center,

(617) 847-6967. Tickets are

$5 each with the total ticket

beneflting the programs of

the Esther R. Sanger Center

for Compassion. Each per-

son entering the mall that

night needs a ticket; chil-

dren 6 and under get in free.

Edith M. Lister
Underwriter For Insurance

Private services for Edith

M. Lister, 85, of Bradenton,

Fla., an underwriter for in-

surance, and former Quincy

Sunday School teacher,

were held recently at the

Palmetto Funeral Home and

Crematory.

Mrs. Lister died Nov. 2

in Bradenton.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Weymouth before

moving to Florida.

She was a Past Worthy

Advisor of the Wollaston

Assembly of Rainbow Girls,

and a life member of the

Manatee Memorial Hospital

Auxiliary.

She is survived by her

husband, C. Everett Lister

of Bradenton; a son, David

G. Lister of Duxbury; a

daughter, Virginia A.

McCall of Nevada; a sister,

Dorothy Sanderson; and

four grandchildren.

Burial was private.
"

American Heart
AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

«

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

buildingaQulncySun
homedellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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PLEASE HELP!
We Need You!

LOCAL GROUPS
(Chunhes, CM€ Clubs, Companies)

ond INDIVIDUALS

TOHELPiWAN

CHRISTMAS COLLEGION KEHLES

Starting Friday, Nov. 19 througli Dec 24

TO BENEFIT THOSE IN NEED IN OUR AREA

THIS CHRISTMAS AND WINTER SEASON

Eodi group talces a day or more at a prefened location,

witii eacli member worldng o one or two liour sliift with

anotlier memlier from tlieir group GET INTO THE SPIRIT

OF CHRISTMAS WHILE HELPING SOMEONE ELSE.
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If you can help, please call The Sahrotion Army in Quincy at

j

I
(61 7) 472-2345. Your help is needed now. Call early to get the

|

I

I date and location you and your group prefer.We appreciate it! I
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Graig^s (Safe
1354: Hancock St., Quincy Center

770927\ Fax:7709272
Breakfast Served 6am-11am

Homemade Soupg. Salads & Desserts

CJourmet Caffees

Pelidous Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATEKIN(7AVAILAH£

HOURS: Monday-frid^ 6am^m

<fi?^/ ^
ONE ENTERPRISE DRJVE

NORTH QUINa • 617-328-1600

(l^ Sittpitrt Arc )

LUNCH DINNER
Tucsdajr - Friday Tucaday - Sunday

Entreei $6.99 - $9.99 Early Dinner SpcciaU $9.99 - $ 1 2.99

'* Sunday Brunch 11:00 ' 2:00
^, Pwfctioo FaciUtks Accomntodatiag 20-200

WcdJinifs • Rehearsal • Dinners • ^k/u/ Gathennijs

• Bridal Showers • linifatjcmcnt Panics

ITIar^el Beauty Shop
• PermaiKMits w)k?k5 & UD

Shampoo & Cut i

Expcricnccii hair Colorists

irith iin ciii^iluisis on corrective colorin^^

\ \iin\m)r\i<Ki\c. • w)ns 1/

5 COTTAGE .WE., QLTXCY • M7-472-9h81

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Frances

McDor-
mand's
Oscar film

6•^ost
Horizon"

Actress

1

1

Form a
queue

12 Washes
14 Pass

ISLodestone
16 Ancient

17 Disobey a

ooloni^

motto

191t.Uas21

pips

20 Requisite

22 Tough
wood

23 Erstwhile

Pusiin
24 Ready for

battle

26Sistefly

28 Chemical
suffix

30 Postal

Deedwofd
31 Sluggish

one
35 -nova
39Mvylo
40 Fen point

42 Reply to

the Little

Red Hen
43 Central

44 Calyx
component

46 Take a

mate
47 SUghdy

better than

average

49 "On
Language"
columnist

51 Scholar

52 De-
creased?

53 Slow
54 Freight

DOWN
1 Loose-leaf

paper, c.g.

2 Wreath
3Agrat
4 Rush of

wind
SWofdwith
hat or

6Carsoo't
foU

7*'WhenI
was-..."

8-U.S.
Pat OCT

9Look
lOOneofdie

boquois
Rve
Nations

II The
Queen of

Mean"
13Supennan

IT

compan-
son

18 Feminizing

suffix

21 Conde-
scend

23 Low-IQ
type

25 Modem-
day
evidence

27 Filch

29 Che
Guevara

31 An arm
and a leg

32 "20

Questions"

category?

33 Bareback

rider?

34 Makes
candles

36 Johnny
Apple-
seed's

37 Mono
abemative

38 Helped
41 Funda-

mental

44 Crooned
45 Zhivago's

k>ve

48 VR under

GJtF.
50 Backing

TRIVIA TE^T
by Aaron E. Tucker

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

1. TV Soap Operas:
What is actress Linda

Dano's new character's

name on ABC's "One Life

To Live," and what is her

career on the show?
2. TV Sitcoms: Who por-

trayed Beatrice Arthur's

best friend on the hit 1970s

show, "Maude"?

3. State Mottos: What
U.S. stale is know as "The

Silver State"?

4. State Capitals: Name
the state apiial of Idaho?

5. Famous Movie Stars:

Name the actress who por-

trayed "Carlotta Vance" in

the hit 1930s motion pic-

nire, "Dinner at Eight"?

6. U.S. Presidents: What
was former president

Jimmv Carter's mother's

first name?

7. Fashion: Can you
name the female hit British

sensation who conquered

the United States fashion

world in 1967?

8. Architecture: Who

designed the huge World

Trade Center in New York

City?

TRIVIA
ANi-WER/-
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1. Doable Jeopardy
staniag Ashley Judd

2. Hm story of Ui
MkhellePfeifFa

3. Fight dub Bnd Pitt

4. Tbnt Kinci George

Oooaey
5. ABcrlcu Bcanty

6. The Sixth Sense
Bruce Willis

7. Random Hearts
Harrison Ford

8. Superstar Molly

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Your ability to

communicate flows forth

with a beauty that cq;)tures

the hearts of those that sur-

round you. Set up your

environment accordingly so

diat those you hope to reach

are within listening dis-

tance.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) A memory of a

time gone by reminds you

of where you have beca and

where you think you are

going. The two tend to be

more interrelated than you
ever expected.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Put relaxation on
your mind and on your best

to make your body fblk>w

suit It is a break worth tak-

ing in diat it helps to soothe

your soul and place things

in a new perspective.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Your emotioas are

swayed by even the small-

est of details, which makes

fw a rather bouncy ride. It

ensures diat you determine

where the rough spots and

smooth surfaces are foimd.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) The {Hocess may be a

pain, but the outccmie really

is up to you. Be decisive in

the strategies you choose to

{Husue. Limit your options

to those which are most fea-

sible.

VIRGO (August 23 Id

September 22) A magnetic

field sunounds you, and it

is altematiDg between

attracting objects and

repelling them. The two

fotces make for a strange

mix. The midway point is

likely to be your best bet

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) The potential

that greets you knocks yoii

a bit olf kilter with its anaaz-

ing strength. Experioice

s(Hnediing new and differ-

ent, and dbe outcome brings

you to a whole new level.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) That

which has been black and

white now begins to Uur
into an unde&iable gray.

Keep <m wofking witfi the

parts that make up the

whole. The issues may not

be as easy as they oooe

seemed.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Your originality shines

through in all that yon

decide to undertake. If you

find yourself bdng imitat-

ed, it is not in jest but in an

attempt to diiqplicatB your

uniqueness.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) A twist of fate has you

turned around and looldng

at something that you have

never seen before.

Stretching properiy ensures

that you aren't iojured in the

sudden movements.

AQUARIUS (January 20
February 18) Others can

rehoe to your situatiao, your

words and even your anak>-

gies in a way that is a fait

surprising. Take advantage

of the moment in oder to

take a wild ride (m the same
wavelength.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your sweat and

tears begin to pay c^just as

you are beginning to wear

out The extra inspiration

allows yon to go diat extra

mUe. Ilie resuEs are likely

to be worth the wait

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Giving out com-
pliments is a qwdalty of

yours that othos definitely

appreciate. The alHlity to

say the nice things that yon

think ^KHit peo|de sets you

apart frcnn die rest You
have the potential to make
the world a better pbce Iqr

making a difference in die

lives of those yoo

encounter.

ei9MKim1 iS]ni4.1

9. Tka Omega Code
ID. Bhie Strenk Martin

Lawrence
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Keating Convenes County-Wide
Juvenile Justice Summit

More than 275 profes-

sionals representing com-

munities all across Norfolk

County came together re-

cently to focus on school

safety and early intervention

at a county-wide Juvenile

Justice Summit hosted by

Norfolk County Dist. Atty.

William Keating.

The conference, expected

to be an annual event, was

designed to promote inno-

vation and strengthen col-

laboration among schools,

communities, court and pro-

bation ofticials, local law

enforcement authorities and

social service providers.

Over 40 presenters par-

ticipated in the program,

including the Honorable

Martha P. Grace, Chief Jus-

tice of the Massachusetts

Juvenile Court, and Donald

K. Stem, U.S. Attorney for

the District of Massachu-

setts.

"In the first nine months

of this year, approximately

25 percent of juvenile of-

fenses in the Norfolk Dis-

trict involved violence, 25

percent involved defen-

dants, and 25 percent were

committed by females,"

Keating told an audience

assembled at the Lake Pearl

Luciano's conference facil-

ity in Wrentham. "Those are

the new realities, and the

new challenges we face to-

gether," he said.

"But what the statistics

don't tell us is how many of

those youth may have been

WILLIAM KEATING

turned around because of

the direct intervention of

people in this room," Keat-

ing continued," and how
many others never become
court-involved because of

the good work that you do

in our schools and in our

communities each anid every

day."

The day-long summit

featured:

• A panel discussion on

youth violence perceptions,

realities and privacy con-

straints moderated by

D.Y.S. Commissioner Rob-

ert P. Gittens;

• Reports on process and

accountability from the De-

partment of Juvenile Proba-

tion, Social Services and

Youth Services;

• A judicial overview

provided by the Honorable

Mary M. McCallum, First

Justice of the Norfolk Juve-

nile Court;

• And six specialized

woricshops on tolerance and

diversity, alcohol and sub-

stance abuse, school pro-

grams and prevention ini-

tiatives, school security and

crisis response, school dis-

cipline and alternative pro-

grams; and service provider

networks and community
resources.

Additional participants

included Charles E. Walker,.

Jr., chairman of the Massa-

chusetts Commission
Against Discrimination;

Michael C. Mather, execu-.

tive director of the Gover-

nor's Alliance Against

Drugs, James F. Poirier,

clerk-magistrate for ' the

Norfolk Juvenile Court; and

Dr. Robert Hawes of the

Norwood Comprehensive
Addictions Program at Ca-

ritas Norwood Hospital.

Keynote speaker was
national violence prevention

expert Beverly Coleman-

Miller, M.D., an advisor to

the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services,

visiting scholar at Harvard

University and a former

special assistance for Medi-

cal Affairs to the D.C.

Commissioner of Public

Health.

As featured on "60 Min-

utes," Dr. Coleman-Miller

offered a pragmatic and
collaborative approach to

prevention, viewing vio-

lence as not only a public

health issue but also an op-

portunity for community
coalitions and community-

based solutions.

Advice From Bank OfCanton

Preparing For Y2K:
What To Do, Not To Do

Are you worried the sky

will fall when the world's

clocks tick past midnight on

Dec. 31?

Do you think that com-

puterized systems over the

world will grind to

screeching halt? That life as

we know it will cease?

The Bank of Canton

jlloesn't think so.

The fact is most Ameri-

can companies have been

well aware of the Y2K
(Year 2000) issue, and have

been preparing for it in ad-

vance. For example, the

Bank of Canton has updated

its computer systems and

has tested them thoroughly

to be sure we are in full

Y2K compliance. Our sky

won't fall - and neither will

the skies of most systems.

But there are some com-

panies - and, sadly, many
individuals and families -

who will not be prepared.

If you haven't done so

already:

•Check your thermostat,

VCR, home computers, and

anything else that might be

date-dependent for Y2K
compliance or upgradabil-

ity. If your VCR is not

compliant, you can set the

year to 1972, which has the

same days and dates as

2000.

•Ask your heating oil

supplier if it is ready for

Y2K (deliveries are base on

a computerized model of

your usage by day).

•Prepare for three days

without heat, power or wa-

ter. Think of it as an im-

pending hurricane. Stock-

pile a tew day's food, can-

dles, matches, batteries.

•Make sure your pre-

scriptions don't run out in

early January (refill them in

late December if you can).

•Keep your financial rec-

ords in a safe place and in

good order.

•Anange to have a little

extra cash on hand - but

don't drain your bank ac-

count. Your funds are safe

and insured in the Bank of

Canton and other FDIC/DIF
institutions.

•Make sure your cars are

gassed up.

Whatever you do, don't

give out any personal in-

formation - account num-
bers, PIN numbers, social

security numbers, pass-

words, credit card numbers -

to anyone. Unscrupulous
predators are out there try-

ing to trick you out of your
money using the Y2K bug
as their excuse.

And watch for future

"Y2K Countdown" columns
in this paper for up-to-the-

minute Y2K news and tips.

United Way Needs Volunteers
For Thanksgiving Projects

Elder Services Thanksgiving

Dinner November 18
South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, Inc., will hold its an-

nual Thanksgiving Celebra-

tion at its nutrition centers

Thursday, Nov. 18 at 12

noon.

The centers will serve a

traditional Thanksgiving

meal of roast turkey with

gravy, whipped potato,

winter squash, and apple

pie.

Reservations must be

made by Friday, Nov. 12. A
$1.75 dcnation is requested.

If you are 60 years of age

or older and would like to

attend, call one of these nu-

trition centers to make res-

ervations:

Beechwood Community
Center, 471-5712; Houghs
Neck, 770-0681; Martensen

St., 472-6667.

Braintree, 848-8615;

Cohasset COA, 383-9112;

East Weymouth, 337-1656;

Holbrook, 767-4455; Hull,

925-0012; Milton, 698-

5658; Randolph, 963-7232;

Scituate, 545-5885.

Nutrition center hours
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Adult Reading, GED Classes
At Quincy Community Action

Quincy Community Ac- classes in Quincy are avail-

tion Programs, Inc. is of- ^le.

fering free adult basic read-

ing and GED prep classes. For more information.

Classes meet two days call Maryellen Bean at

each week. Day classes in QCAP, (617) 471-0796 ext.

Weymouth and evening ^OS.

INDEPENDENCELAUNDRY
(NEXTTO VARSITYCLUB)

25 INDEPENDENCE AVE., QUINCY, MA
(617) 773-7878

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LAUNDRY CENTER FEATURES:

30 DRYERS^

40 LB. WASHERS

25 LB. WASHERS i>»«Mtf i

„NOWArnNGTlME
..TO CLEAN THOSE BIG, BULKIE

COMFORTERS, BED SPREADS,

SLEEPING BAGSAND MORE.

.. SOYOU CAN DOYOUR WEEKS
LAUNDRYALLATONCE

..YOUR EVERYDAY NEEDS

WASH/DRY/FOLD SERVICE
CLOTHING 75</LB.

WE CAN DO YOUR LAUNDRY IN 4 MINUTES
2 MINUTES TO DROP OFF
2 MINUTES TO PICK UP

STORE HOURS: MON-SUN 7AM - 9l>M, LAST LOAD AT 8PM

United Way Volunteer

Connections, one of the na-

tion 's oldest and largest

volunteer referral programs,

is recruiting volunteers from

Quincy to assist with more

than 20 activities to help

make this Thanksgiving

holiday brighter for those

less fortunate.

Activities include pre-

paring or delivering

Thanksgiving dinners, sort-

ing food baskets, distribut-

ing food to pantries and

ending time with elders.

"This is a time not just

for giving thanks, but for

giving of ourselves," said

Marian L Heard, president

and c^ief executive officer

of the United Way of Mas-

sachusetts Bay. "All fami-

lies throughout this region

should be able to have a

joyful Thanksgiving Day.

You can help make that

possible."

Thanksgiving projects

that need additional volun-

teer support include:

• Preparing Thanksgiving

dinner

• Assembling and deliv-

ering meals
• Picking up and sorting

food baskets

• Visiting with elders

• Decorating a gym for a

Thanksgiving celebration

• Inspecting, sorting and
repacking food to be dis-

tributed to food pantries and

soap kitchen.

For more than 70 years.

United Way Volunteer

Connections has been
matching committed indi-

viduals with volunteer op-

portunities at non-profit

organizations throughout

Greater Boston. Today,

Connections has a vast net-

work of more than 200 non-

profit agencies and a supply

of more than 1,000 volun-

teer opportunities.

For more information or

to volunteer, call 1-877-U-

VOLUNTEER.
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IKEEP TALKING!

AN EVENING

WORKSHOP

Come discuss, In a safe

environment, with your

peers, those hot topics

you feel you can't

discuss with your chil-

dren and grandchildren.

Grandparents:

Wednesday, Nov. 17

6-7 PM

Parents:

Wednesday, Nov. 17

7:30-8:30 PM
ESL parents ft

grandparents welcome!

To apply for workshop,

please call:

Eunice: 617-328-6953

Claire: 617-698-0158

Workshop Fee: $12

*
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ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

I

I

I

I

I
- Jf you are moving, please Inform us of your new address at least

\ I two weeks before. The Post Office will not fon/vard your copy of The

'i-^n
I To prevent delivery of your copy from being Interrupted, please fill

I out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

j PRESENT ADDRESS NEW ADDRESS (•ff.ctlv. )

i Name Name^—____
I Street

'. Street

I City or Town

I
State .

I

I

I

ZIP Code

City or Town
State aPCode

Send to The Quincy Sun

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2224GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To BILL SULLIVAN of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of BILL SULLIVAN.

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that SUITABLE PERSON of

In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed guardian(s) of

mentally ill with personal

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 1/

27/1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 16 Sep

1999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2337GL

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO: THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH AND TO Herbert

Stancil of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk and

spouse or next of kin or other

interested person(s).

A petition has been

presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person: with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

some suitable person be

appointed guardian of

Herbert Stancil, with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reasons more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the first day

of December, 1999, the

return day of this citation. A
status conference in this

matter has been scheduled

on at 9:30 am. at Dedham

to be attended by parties and

counsel. No witnesses need

attend.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: September 28,

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

11/11/99

We need you.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2593EP

Estate of SUE
OPPENHEIMAKA SADIE

OPPENHEIM
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that IAN S.

OPPENHEIM of

BRIDGEWATER In the

County of PLYMOUTH and

EVE BARNET of HYDE
PARK in the County of

SUFFOLK be appointed

executors, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 10/28/

1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/11/99

Two Quincy Students

Named AP Scholars
Classified

LEGAL NOTICE

AmericuiHeaiti
AssocuitionJ^

WE'RE HGHTIHG FOI TOOIUFE

.^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2636EP

Estate of JOHN J.

McCAULEY
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JEANETTE
M. CESTA of WEST PALM
BEACH In the State of

FLORIDA be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notk^e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham tNsday, 11/4/1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/11/99

Christopher V. Lee and

Paul D. Lutts of Quincy,

|4i LEGAL NOTICES |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P2805EP

Estate of MARY SHEA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that Bank

Boston, N.A. of BOSTON In

the County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 22. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 1 /2/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2289EP

Estate of GRACE
CORBETT NATOLI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DEBRA
ANN BENNETT of

WALTHAM In the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed

executrix, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 15. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motKMi with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 9/22/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REG»TER OF PROBATE

11/11/99

1999 graduates of Boston

College High School, have

been named AP Scholars by

the College Board of recog-

nition of exceptional

achievement on the College- .

Level Advanced Placement

(AP) exams.

Lee won the Scholar

Award and Lutts the Scholar

with Distinction Award.

Approximately 23 percent

of America's graduating

seniors have taken one or

more AP exams. Only about

13 percent of the more than

700,000 students who took

AP exams in May 1999 per-

formed at a sufficiently high

level to merit the designa-

tion "Scholar".

At Boston College High,

45 students received one of

three levels of recognition

from the College Board.

Twenty five students quali-

fied for the AP Scholar

Award by completing three

or more A? exams, with

grades of three or higher.

Seven students qualified for

the AP Scholar with Honor

Award by earning an aver-

age grade of at least 3.25 on

all AP Exams taken, and

grades of three or higher on

four or more of these exams.

P^elpwantepII personal^

NEWS
REPORTERS

Full and

Part-Time

CalieiT-ATISlOO

1372 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 021 69

NEWCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Call 471-3100

persona!
Nana, Thank You for

all you do for us.

Love, Stephen,

Stephanie & Erica
11/11

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA

OH HOLY ST. JUOE.
Apostle and Martyr, great in

virtue and rich In mirades,

near kinsman of Jesus

Christ, faithful Intercessor of

all wtio Invoke your special

patror^ge in time of need, to

you I have recourse from the

ctepths of my heart and hum-

bly beg you to whom God
has given sudi great power

to come to my assistance

and help me In my present

and urgent petition. In return

I promise to make your

name known and cause you

to be invoked. (Say 3 Our

Fathers, Hall Marys and

Glorias. Publrcation must be

promised.) St. Jude, pray for

us and all who Invoke your

aid. Amen. (This Novena

has never been known to

fail.) I have had my request

granted. (This Novena
should be said on 9 con-

secutive days.) thank you

saint jude.
H.OM 11/11

Shirley Wu Participates

In Bates College Trip

Shirley L. Wu of Wol-
laston participated in the

Annual Entering Student

mm'LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 97P2763E1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Mildred G.

Tingey, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Kenneth S.

Safe, Jr. and Thomas N.

Dabney as Executor (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the fifteenth day of

December, 1999, the retum

day of this citation. You may

upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appeararwe as aforesakl, file

within thirty days after sakJ

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each sudi item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this first day of

November, 1999.

THOIMS MTRICK HUGHES
REQ^TER OF PROBATE

11/11/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 97P0782E1

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

In the estate of Helen L.

Donovan, late of Quincy, In

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Corlnne F.

Mitchell as Executrix (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

t>een presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at* Dedham on or

before the fifteenth day of

December, 1999, the return

day of this citation. You may

upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

saki •ccount(s). If ycxj desire

to object to any Item of said

account(s), you must, In

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakJ, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motk)n may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fkkidary pursutfit to Mass.

R. Ch^. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this first day of

November. 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
MKMSTER OF PROBATE

11/11/99

Outdoor Program (AESOP)

prior to the beginning of the

1999 fall semester at Bates

College.

Wu traveled to Acadia

National Park in Maine for

four days of rock climbing.

She is the daughter of Kose

and Yvonne Wu of 164 East

Elm Ave., WoUaston and a

1999 graduate of North

Quincy High School.

i^*p

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0791EP2

Estate of WILLIAM J.

WALSH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented In the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JOHN R
W/VLSH of NASHUA In the

State of NEW HAMPSHIRE
be appointed executor,

named In the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot)ject to

the allowance of said

petitton, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance In sakl Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 15, 1999.

In addition you shoukl file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

ghnng the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such (^her tinte as the Court,

on motkm with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

RuleieA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/4/1999.

THOMAS PAnOCK HUGHES
REiMSTBI OF PROBATE

11/11/99

S !
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Gkiarry St
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 v=

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For litfwmatlon Pl—f Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St., Quincy
2 newly renovated

function halls availat)le.

Large room 400^^

small room 1 50 guests.

1 -800-474-6234 t.

HERrTAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 i»

CHRISTMAS BELL
RINGERS NEEDED
from 11/19 to 12/24

Help us to help others by

collecting donations out-

doors. Full time and part

time positions avail. Must

be reliable, friendly and

outgoing. Call Major

Forster Salvation Army
ASAP 61 7-472-2345 i,/«

A & T VACUUM
$19.95 OvarfiaulSpadal

on any vacuum.

Sawing machine repairing

VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

Greek XL Vacuums $249

Electrolux w/power nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beaie St., W[oilaston

479-5066 TF

DRIVERS
Package Delivery

Routes Availat)le

South Shore

Metro Boston

Your Van or Pick-up

Earn $400-$800 wk.

5 Contractors Needed.

Call!!! 617-973-4538 i2«

r~ARUBA VACATION
I RENTALS

I

TtoiMliartao UnMi for iwit
SUkNos, On* and Two bxtwim Unit*

FuHy aqutppMl. Cm* 4M Mm aid Arulia

BMoh Club. Mwiy dsMa awaHibto. CM
for nilM MNl mora tntennalion. (617)

47*4722
1V11

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

2 room office suite, 600 sq.

ft. $450/mo.

328-1443,328^102 tf

FOR SALE
^^^^?^^^wy

Baby Birds
Hand fed cochatiels,

Senegal, citron 'too, Lory Prs:

Ringnecks, Whitecap, Pionus,

Umbrellatoos.

781-337-5725 i,«4

1995 QMC Jimmy SLT
4WD, 4.3L, loa.ded.

leather, alarm, remote

start, towing, rack, exc.

cond., 68K, $1 3,900 or BO
617-770-1364 iim

DISPATCHER
Must know Metro Boston

Messenger/Courier work

Full time & full benefits

Experienced candidate

can start immediately

CITY EXPRESS
30 Court Sq. Boston, MA
Call!!! 617-973-4538 n/n

Plumber:
Full time position available,

great pay, great working

conditions, great benefits,

great shop. 781-837-6051
11/18

WANTED:
A dependable person to

shovel the sidewalk at our

condo building near East

Milton square. Call

471-9560 for details. »/»

HARPOON BREWERY
Part and full time opportuni-

ties on MA's largest brewery's

bottling line. Flexible hours

and unique t}enefits. Please

call 61 7-574-9551 x676 n/ii

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Bath^, Decks,

Skiing. Replacement Windows,

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Lk»nsed/lnsured

781-383-6785 i*

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 yi«

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Service Company

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Wafer Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce . . .It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

817-472-8641 24 hour Emargency Service Jen7 LaFlamme

TF

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Wori(

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

RNAvailable

everyday 8am-1 2 noon, re-

liable, excellent references,

for elderly care. Please call

617-825-4448 12/2

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk:|uarian

books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in es-

tate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

i^ERSONAL
NEWCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money

by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Call 471-3100

Thank You

St Jude
P.F.U 11/11

IPPPP-OR'

HELP WANTED

MA J Realdentlel Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

6648 uu_

SMOPlOCMLYf

LAWN CARS
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Reskiential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

12/23

Baby
Shoe

Bronzing
Now Done Locailyl

Quality Woric

Please call

617-376-2399 u^

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gutters cleaned, yards cleaned,

general houseiiold repairs.

No job too small, Insured.

781-834-1229
' Toll Free 781.254-6768 t,:

KEmi'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior • Exterior

Walk A Ceilings Repaired A
Replaced

Many Local Referernes, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf

FALL CLEANUPS!
Gutter Cleaning • Power Washing

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction & Maintenance

Snow Plowing
• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

Installation

Removal

Tree pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding

Lot Clearing

^Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!

Call NOW 617-479-0474

or 781-299-0859 12/»

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franidin Street

South Quincy* 472-1710

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 11/11

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, hsured
Free Estimates

MAR«g.*116180 TF

Roman Electric
Reskiential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Fre»

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

if37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small. tf

lA/ailpofMfr ana /-^inlina

ou ine f-ixperofMf

Gerard Shea
Gradiutt of US School of Proft*-

Mional Paper Hmiging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089 'aao

START YOUR
OWH BUSINESSI

Set your ovvn schedule. Control your

own income. Sell from your home,

at work, through furxk-aisers. Be an

Avon Representative.

C«H (888) 561-2866 «»a

Warehouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC. Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.

617-825-5522

^ ^ t
11/1*

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q FleaMarlcets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

G Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

IO0 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \{H each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad \Q(t for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run '_

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNEi MONDAY, S:OOPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Library Gets $500,000 More ForAddition
(Cont'd frotti page I) metals, was re-bid twice but still cost $235,000 over es- timale due to the nature of

;<y .<y^y^^:^^V^A'^/s^^^^.^>w-<i'«y^-*yA>^/fe'^^.y»..^^^..i*r^:^

\

\

15 FREE Meals and much more!
Join the Club for only $2i99

TOTAL VALUE SJyO*

Som,- wtfuiwm iipfly. Mimhcihtp iiiliJf^om

OaoK' 2\ 1999 ih'ouj^h \li\- n. 2000

The Hearth n' Kettle

Dinner Club
Membership entitles you tOL^

15 FREE MEALS
BrcilvKi^i, Lunch .inci Dinner .it aii\ H n K!

15% GIFT SHOP DISCOUNT
At n.iii 1 Wl'b^tLT Inn, |t^hn C.irxer Inn, Pondside (lifts,

\

1

\

\

\

.mJ link Rc~t.iurant^ in K.ilmoiith iiul \Ve\mouth.

15% H n K BAKERY DISCOUNT
I'lii baked i^i)od< on [HiRh.i^fs over $5.{X).

1/2 PRICE ROOM NIGHTS
At the Dan'l Webster Inn and the John Carver Inn.

15% SUMMER DISCOUNT
SpcLi.il 15% discount on breaklast, lunch or dinner. Valid

Nla\ 12-Oct. ;W, 20()0, Mon. though Thurs., and Fri. 'til 4 pm.

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Annual birthday card, Gift Cenificate for $5.00, free birthday

cake when \ou dine at anv Heartii 'n Kettle Restaurant.

1 1 ACfc t < ID < OOKINK. ^ J

www.hearthnkettle.coin

\'isii Miiir neighborhood Hearth n Kettle to fOin the Club! See flyer for complete details and restrictions.

Plymouth • in the lohn Carver Inn. 25 Summer St. « Weymouth • Rf. 3. Exit 16, '/4 mile NE on Rt. 18

Falmouth « Hvmnis « CcntcrMlIc '* Yarmouth « Orleans

\

^^^A7J^^^A^^M.^,^,Mj^,^...^:M'^-^^^^^^M.^,.^,,^,^j^^

and demand for the woric.

The other four, said

Colton, were protested be-

cause Colton's office had
waived some unfinished

paperwork on the part of the

contractors. The Attorney

General's office, however,

ruled that Colton had no

such right. Those low bids

were lost, resulting in a cost

increase of $112,981.

Cohon said the second

reason for the shortfall was

that "the Library Board of

Trustees committed to a

fund raising goal of $1 mil-

lion. To date, they have

raised $600,000, leaving a

shortfall of $400,000."

Colton added that wiring

of the library's computer

network was deliberately

delayed so as to get the most

state-of-the-art equipment.

Colton said he expects 60%
of the wiring's $143,000

cost to be reimbursed by the

Universal Fund, which is

paid for by taxes on the

communications industry.

"Things are going very

well but we continue to

work without a contin-

M

Come And See The

All New Redesigned

SAR,^. 2000 SL

HO CREDIT?

BAD CREDIT?

HO PROBimi!

Lease

For *159
Per Month For 39 Months

•$1495 due at signing includes $841 cap, cost reduction, rcgi.stration, acquisition fees & first payment. Taxes are extra. 39 months, 12k miles per yr. Total payments $6201. Option to purchase at lease end $6784.

MSRP$I2,()«5

This Week's Featured USED CARS!!!
*93 PONTIAC

SUNBIRD SEDAN
Aulo,A/C,pl.#OSQ79A

$4,995
'95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$6,995
*95 FORD PROBE

COUPE
Auto, /\JC, AM-FM stereo ass. #50560

$8,995

*96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. #S0518

$10,995

'93 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #S0546A

$5,995
'95 FORD RANGER

PICKUP
Auto, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE66

$8,995
'95 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #0SQ121A

$8,995
'97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #ASO420A

$10,995

'96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68

$6,495
'95 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SOE70

$8,995

'97 CHEVY
MALIBU SEDAN

Auto, A/Cpw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQE47

$9,995
'97 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cass. 26k #OS048A

$11,995

'95 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C, AM-FM Sleieo. ISQE67

$8,995
'96 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C. #05055A

$10,995
'96 CHRYSLER
SEBRING COUPE

Auto, A/Cjw/pi, AM-FM stereo casscde. I0SQ41A

$12,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFEBENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQubstcy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: www.satuniofquincy.coni

617-328-1000 SATiRN.
m

SALEHOUKS. htO-TH9-9, FR 9-6, SA 9-6, SUN 12 5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MONFRl: OPENWED. NIGHTJILSPM

gcncy," Colton said. "We
are only trying to bring back

the project to fully-funded

status."

Paul Harold was one

councillor skeptical of all

the numbers being thrown at

him and wanted exact fig-

ures as to how much the

library cost had increased.

"What was the original

price?" Harold asked.

"What was the price of the

original concept? What per-

centage of the contract is

this additional $500,000?"

Colton answered that the

new funds represented

roughly 3% of the total

project and that he was not

sure what the original cost

of the project had been.

"Let's try to get control

of the expansion of this

project," Harold urged.

"This represents a 20%
jump of what was originally

anticipated. $500,000 here,

$500,000 there; it begins to

add up."

Harold also said the in-

creased costs showed a

"pretty poor track record"

on the part of the DPW;
Colton responded by saying

that both Marshall and Point

Webster schools were

brought in on-budget and

that the library was on

schedule and, again, "had no

net overruns on the con-

tract."

Councillor McCauley
said that he was satisfied

with the report given by

Colton and that he under-

stood the vagaries of the

bidding process, especially

in a booming market.

"When contractors have a

lot of work, pencils don't

get sharpened as well," he

said.

Council President Kolson

wanted the work to move as

rapidly as possible, both for

the completion of a library

"second to none" and to

ease' the burdens of the resi-

dents of Spear St., whom he

said have been very patient

during construction.

One final question was

brought up by McCauley,

who wanted to know why
the roughly $1/2 million

from the sale of the JFK
Health Center was not being

used for the library, as

originally intended. Coun-

cillor Cahill explained that

closing delays on the health

center forced the city to find

available library funds be-

fore the JFK sale was actu-

ally complete. Commis-
sioner Colton agreed.

Self-Confidence

& Manners

Classes For Kids

Starting November IS

Children in Quincy, ages

4-12 will learn manners

and gain self confidence

as they learn proper intro-

duction skills, table man-

ners, social graces, good

posture and respect for

their parents, elders, sib-

lings and friends.

Call (617) 770-4588

^»
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SAVE LOT 23 was the rallying cry for members of the Neponset Watershed and the Quincy
Citizens Associations. Members held signs outside City Hall urging dty councillors to pass a

resolution sponsored by Councillor Paul Harold to acquire Lxrt 23 "by all means available."

Story on page 3. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

Twin Rivers Tax
Incentives Approved At
Stormy Council Session

Shea Takes Issue

With Allegations

Ward 3

Recount
Heats Up

As a recount in the Ward 3 city council vote was set

for Saturday at 10 a.m., City Clerk Joseph Shea took

exception to allegations raised by John Cain, the un-

successful candidate who requested it.

Cain, who lost to incum- his home precinct which he

bent Patrick McDermott by

797 votes in the Nov. 2

election filed for the recount

Friday.

In his request for the re-

count, Shea said Cain al-

leged that machines were

carried by a vote of 418 to

273.

Cain never complained

to him of any problems on

election day, Shea said.

"I am unfortunately in

the position of being unable

The City Council Mon-
day approved the tax incen-

tives Twin Rivers Tech-

nologies says are vital to its

$77 million expansion plan

and its very survival in

Quincy.

In return, the council

received some answers and

agreements concerning

noise, odor, and safety in

the Quincy Point manufac-

turing plant.

Along the way, there

were flare-ups from both

sides and one from an angry

resident.

The council passed four

separate items : an applica-

tion for Twin Rivers to b^
designated an Economic
Opportunity Area (EGA) by
the state; Twin Rivers' Cer-

tified Project Application; a

Tax Increment Financing

(TIF) Plan; and the Tax In-

crement Financing Agree-

ment.

The measures give Twin
Rivers local property tax

relief from the city, esti-

mated at little more than

$1,000 over ten years, but,

more importantly, enable

Twin Rivers to secure a five

percent investment tax

•<;redit from the state.

' At the Monday meeting

Twin Rivers' executives

said the company currently

pays $280,000 in taxes.

(Cont'd on page 23)

moved and replaced at one ^° respond to Mr. Cam s

of the polling places.
allegations," he said. 'He

In a statement to the says that machines were

press this week, Cain cited moved and replaced at one

"numerous problems" - in- «>* the polling places. All of

eluding jamming- regarding my workers deny this and

voting machines in four of Mr. Cain will net identify

five precincts which, he the person who he alleges

said, were reported to him

by residents.

The recount, which will

be done by hand and which

Shea said could cost as

much as $5,000, will be

held in Precinct$ 1, 3, 4 and

5 of the ward. Cain did not

seek a recount in Precinct 2,

told him about this.

Shea added:

"I simply canilot respond

to this, as there is no basis,

from what I can determine,

to support the allegations.

"I need more spectfic

information from Mr. Cain

(Cont'd On Page 21)

Sheets To Rest, WorkAt Home
Mayor James A. Sheets,

still recovering from a seri-

ous fell, will spend the en-

tire week at home resting

and recovering.

Sheets was told by doc-

tors to avoid movement and

keep his feet propped up for

the next three or four days.

The mayor says he's

feeling much better, if a bit

restless.

"I'm still sore, but my
blood count is coming back

to normal," the mayor said.

"I'm getting stronger every

day."

The mayor said he has

been working at home,

keeping track of the major

concerns of the city, and

signing papers that need to

get signed.

But he's anxious to get

back to woric.

"It's very hard for me.

I'm impatient," said Sheets.

"That was the longest stay

I've ever had in the hospital.

I'm not a person who likes

to stay down for long."

Sheets suffered injuries

to his hip and shoulder

when an attic ladder he was

using at his home gave way,

causing him to fall roughly

seven feet.

Sheets spent a good part

of last week under observa-

tion at Quincy Medical

Center, the institution he

played the leading role in

saving.

Early News Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Thanks-

giving Day holiday. The

Quincy Sun will be pub-

lished a day earlier next

week, necessitating early

news and advertising dead-

lines.

News, social, church

and sports releases should

be in The Sun office, 1372

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter, by 3 p.m. tomorrow

(Friday) for the Nov. 24 is-

sue.

Deadline for retail am

classified advertising anc

legal notices is Monday

Nov. 22 at noon.

The Sun office will b<

open this Saturday, Nov. 2C

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Thank you for your co-

operation.

Deadline Friday, Dec. 31

Nominations Open For Sun Citizen OfYear ^

Nominations are now

open for The Quincy Sun '5

ISth annual "Citizen of the

Year" award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstanding

community service or a

special achievement.

Last year, Quincy busi-

nessman Robert "Bob

Curry was honored for his

long-time volunteer work in

worthy civic and charitable

causes as a member of many

local organizations, includ-

ing the Quincy Partnership,

Quincy Commissicm on the

Family and th« Marie A.

Curry Foundation which

provides free mammograms

for individuals not covered

by health insurance.

Curry was selected from

among 48 nominees submit-

ted by Sun readers. A panel

of judges representing a

cross-section of the commu-

nity made the final selection.

Again this year. Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is the most deserv-

ing of the award.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears on Page 23 of this

week's issue of The Quincy

Sun.

After nominations close

(Cont'd OHpage 23)

*1999 Citizen Of The Year'

Nomination Ballot On Page 23
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License Board Gives
Distribution Co. 90 Days
To Abide By Conditions

BROAD MEADOWS MIDDLE School recently received a 1999 Healthy Choices Grant of

$5,000. On hand for the presentation were, from left, State Rep. Ron Mariano, Jan

A'llasandro of Quincy Medical Center; Barbara Fenby, health educator, Broad Meadows

Middle School, and Sylvia Stevens-Edouard, Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

(Fay Photo)

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Because of ongoing

complaints against Interstate

Distributors, Inc., Com-
mander Shea Blvd., the Li-

cense Board Tuesday gave

the company 90 days to

abide by the conditions set

by the board.

Complaints range from
excessive noise from deliv-

ery trucks to vulgar lan-

guage heard by the residents

^^H^^iV

^CRVIC^
Specializing in all airto refNiirs to your Ford, Lincoln Mercury or Ugliff Truck

State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment • 1 7 Ford Factory Trained Technicians

All Work Backed By Our 1 Yeor, 12,000 Mile Guarantee

VmNYJ.SCARNICI 617-471-2053 1-800-649-9246
PARTS, SERVICE & BODY SHOP DIREaOR Rte. 44 (Samoset St.) ExH 6 off Route 3 (Across Irom Dunkin' Donuts) • Ptymouth

OseoDrua
475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy .

.

.

r

Now that's a real victoryIk^^^

r

K

#8888 ^ r
This weeks FOODMART specials

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee

^

5(?<f OFF
PIZZA

*-p^
[vsgISbleS

M

Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food

section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Nov. 24. 1999

One coupon per customer.

y V

^
SUNDAYBREAKFAST

SPECIAL

5for $6
• ] dozen large eggs

• ] quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfat free)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

^

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 11/21/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

(iOLO

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49(1:
Prices good now thru Wed., Nov. 24, 1999. One coupon per customer.

J

/;#9999 A

$50ff
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of $15 or more.

Offer valid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Qumcy location.

Expires 11/30/99

V >^ V
Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat Sam-noon)

of Seawinds Condominium
abutters of the company.

A frustrated chairman

Joseph Shea announced
some of the conditions as

follows.

*No idling of trucks

*No pallets outside of the

building.

'Some landscaping and a

fence for a barrier to use as

a buffer to the continuing

noise throughout the night.

•A better maintenance
plan to clean up debris and

litter.

• No parking on Cdr.

Shea Blvd.

Shea suggested that

trucks could be parked at

satellite parking areas

throughout the city's park-

ing lots until they were
ready for delivery thus cut-

ting back the noise in the

wee hours of the morning.

Shea said maybe a deal

could be worked out

whereby the company could

"rent a site" for the trucks

with beepers to tell the driv-

ers when to arrive at the

company to deliver

TTie company is respon-

sible for the delivery of

many magazines and news-

papers, including Time
Magazine and TV Guide.

Although a reluctant Pe-

ter Eleey, attomey for Inter-

state agreed on the 90-day

review, he nonetheless said

the company "has been in

business for 20 years, and

their deliveries of the maga-

zines and newspapers arrive

sometimes in 2,3, or 4 a.m"

Attorney Nancy
McNally, who represents

Seawinds, and who is also a

tenant there said the tenants

who were sitting with her at

Tuesday's meeting felt a

little "uncomfortable" with

Eleey's comments.

McNally suggested that

most of the deliveries be

made in the day time and

then have an "annex at

night" for the rest of the

deliveries.

Several other tenants

were sitting in the City Hall

Chambers as the License

Board tried to outline con-

ditions.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers said the "quality of

life issues" were taken up at

a neighbor meeting recently

concerning the excessive

lioise, and asked residents to

offer suggestions towards an

ultimate "working agree-

ment to clarify concerns"

between the two.

Building Inspector Wal-

ter White addressed the is-

sue of a noise ordinance

which states that no busi-

ness shall operate between

the hours of 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

without a permit. He said

the company "will have to

come up with a plan so as

not to disturb the residents."

He noted further that the

police would have a right, if

they were called regarding a

problem, to fine the com-
pany $300 a day for any

noise violation.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane said he would be

"reluctant to issue a permit

for an extended period of

time", but has issued per-

mits in an emergency such

as blacktoping a driveway
on a Sunday.

Shea said he plans to

write a letter and also sit

down with the Conservation

Commission regarding a

strip of land between the

condo and the company, and
whether it could be made
into a "buffer zone".

Shea said the subject of
Interstate "will not be taken

off the agenda" until prob-

lems can be solved.

^mixvg^ (ElevinsexT^, ^nc.

CLEANING TAILORING

^'The Better Cleaner"'

Try Our Custom Shirt Service

• Buttons Checked and Replaced

• Perfectly Pressed

• Same Day (no extra charge)

Our Shirt Department Works Hard

To Give You The Best Shirt Possible

642 Adams St., Quincy

(Mif to iNMiMOo's fobnr;

617-472-6262

295 Elm St., Bralntree

(781) 843-1678

538 Adorns St., Milton

(aaoa horn Fin SUbMmj

(617)696-7047



Rally, Resolution

Seek To Keep
Lot 23 Open Space
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By CRAIG SALTERS
Members of the Quincy

Citizens Association and the

Neponset Watershed Asso-

ciation held a rally early

Monday night in front of

City Hall to call for the ac-

quisition of Lx}t 23 by the

city.

And many stayed for that

night's city council meeting

to watch Councillor Paul

Harold sponsor a resolution

asking the mayor to exam-

ine "all means available" to

acquire Lot 23, also known

as the bird sanctuary at Ma-

rina Bay.

The resolution passed,

although some councillors

were doubtful as to whether

it would result in the saving

of the controversial wet-

lands.

"We're here for two rea-

sons," said Maureen
Mazrimas of vhe Neponset

Watershed Association at

the rush-hour rally. "First, to

thank the residents of

Quincy for their voting to

preserve Lot 23 and, second,

to encourage our city coun-

cillors to pass Paul Harold's

resolution."

Ralliers held signs

showing the exact number

of votes the Lot 23 ballot

question had received in

each councillor's ward and

Mazrimas noted that support

for the question was strong

not just in one ward but all

across the city.

Harold also spoke at the

rally and wanted it known

that the city had spoken.

"This ballot question re-

ceived 13,233 votes," Har-

old said. "It topped the

ticket, beating every candi-

date or question. It was a

landslide."

Harold's resolution ad-

vocates acquiring the land

"by eminent domain taking,

by purchase, by gift, by

land-swap, by tax arrange-

ment or by any other

means" and requires the

mayor to report back to the

council no later than Dec.

13.

Developer Peter

O'Connell owns Lot 23 has

permits to build an eight

story, 136 unit luxury

apartment on the six acres

of a 66-acre wetland parcel

at Squantum Point. Ac-

cording to Thomas Palmer,

chairman of the Friends of

the Neponset River Estuary,

he acquired those lands in

October of 1996 for a

$300,000 down payment on

a $1.1 million mortgage. His

selling price for the prop-

erty, said Palmer, is now
$4.5 million. Palmer blames

the price increase on the

permit issued by the De-

partment of Environmental

Protection: If the land can

be developed, it's worth

more.

Jens Thornton, a member

of the QCA who along with

his brother Leif attended the

rally, said that O'Connell

had left a string of broken

promises. "He promised

years ago to save the bird

sanctuary and he's doing

everything he can to destroy

it," Thornton said.

Many preservationists

are upset at O'Connell and

claim that he has: broken

written promises to save the

bird sanctuary; received tax

abatements for a so- called

"undevelopable" lot; and

went ahead with construc-

tion despite two lawsuits

against him in superior

court. "The appeal process

is not over," said James

Stamos, a longtime advocate

of preserving Lot 23.

The enthusiasm at the

rally was dampened some-

what by the mood inside

city council chambers.

Councillor Ayers sup-

ported the resolve but called

it somewhat unrealistic.

"We didn't have the money

then (at a 97 vote)," Ayers

said. "And we won't have it

in 30 days."

Councillor D'Amico also

supported the resolve but

called it "symbolic" and

said the city's real focus

should be on the HighPoint

issue. Council President

Kolson supported the re-

solve but called it "a boat

with no bottom."

Councillor McCauley
voted against the resolve.

"We've got to stop buying

everything in t|ie City of

Quincy," McCauley said.

He also said that, contrary to

media reports, 65 percent of

the wetlands were pre-

served, and had been since

1980, and that the

O'Connell development did

not affect that.

Harold, for his part, re-

sponded that the resolve

only wanted the mayor to

explore viable options

WREATHS WERE PLACED at the Worid War I Doughboy Statu* at 11 a.in. Veterans

Day •- the hour the Armistice was signed 81 years ago - at ceremonies conducted by the

Quincy Veterans Council at the Adams Academy. Saluting here arc Tom Stansbury of

the Quincy Veterans Services Department and Veterans Council, and Robert LaFleur,

commander of the Cavanagh DAV Post ^q^^^^^ Photo/Robert Noble)

Women's Commission
Recruiting New Members

The Mayor's Commis-
sion on the Status of

Women in Quincy will offer

an informal reception for

new member recruitment on

Monday, Nov. 22 from 6:30 ingway, Quincy.

to 8 p.m. at the Allerton Anyone interested in

House Library, Hancock membership is welcome.

Park Healthcare and Re- For more information

tirement Facility, 164 Park- call 617-376-3728.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

Full Seivl€e Vetertnaiy HospHal

• Pet Grooming • Pef twining

Pot Boarding * Full P4t Supplies

VETERINARY VISI
C0VpOfl,«^p/l«s///j'Ofll

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinory or Boording Service

$2700 OFF
Any Pet Supplies (miiiiiRun $i5.oo)

MmiMieMf«MioiMorK MWiWfoiwiflrai( iimm

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(BostoH/MmrttiM) 617-M8-2333

TIKI

Every loolc. For every style of woman.
In Plus sizes 14-28.

Shoes, Lingerie and Accessories, too.

Earn 5% Rebates on Fashion Bug Charge CairJ piTChases. Visa, Mastercart

Victory Marketplace
475 Hancock Street

Open Daily 10-9; Sunday 12-6

(617)847-6193
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Free Legal Clinic At
District Court Dec. 7

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will hold a

free legal clinic Tuesday,

Dec. 7 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Quincy District Court, 1

Dennis Ryan Parkway,

Quincy.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for a private one-on-

one confidential consulta-

tion to discuss any legal

issues or concerns. No ap-

pointment necessary. The

free clinics work on a first

come, first serve basis.

The panel of lawyers

have expertise is all areas of

the law. All consultations

are confidential and free of

charge.

For more information,

call Adrienne Clarke, ex-

ecutive director of the Bar

Association of Norfolk

County at 617-471-9693.

Legal clinics are also

scheduled at Quincy District

Court on Jan. 4, Feb. 1,

March 7, April 4, May 2,

June 6, July 11 and Aug. 1.

Council Accepts Various

Donations For City

The city council accepted

various gifto on behalf of

the city at its Nov. 8 meet-

ing.

The council accepted

$5,000 for the Thomas
Crane Library from the late

Frank Anselmo, a former

member of the School

Committee and longtime

city benefactor, who died

recently at the age of 101.

Anselmo also donated

$500 for the purpose of

crime prevention.

The Copeland Family

Foundation and the Degan
Memorial Fund both con-

tributed to Quincy's
D.A.R.E. prograim, with

gifts of $5,000 and $500
respectively.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On November 19, 1620, the Mayflower reached Cape

Cod ... November 16, 1776, the Hessians captured Fort

Washington in Manhattan, along with 3,000 men ...

November 18, 1776, the Hessians captured Fort Lee, N.J.

... November 15, 1777, the Articles of Confederation were

adopted by the Continental Congress ... November 19,

1863, President Abraham Lincoln delivered the Gettysburg

Address ... November 18, 1903, the U.S. and Panama

signed a canal treaty ... November 20, 1950, U.N. forces

reached the China border . . . November 16, 1969, the mas-

sacre of hundreds of civilians at Mylai, South Vietnam in a

1968 incident was reported ... November 16, 1995. Billy

Dale, discharged head of the White House travel office,

was acquitted of embezzlement ... November 16, 1997,

the Russian spacecraft Mars 96 was launched from

Kazakhstan in the direction of the red planet, malfunc-

tioned and crashed into the Pacific Ocean ... November
17, 1997, opposition parties did well in municipal elections

in Serbia; for the firs time since World War II, a non-

Communist was elected mayor of Belgrade, the capital, and

the opposition also won control of the city council ...

November 19, 1997, Bobbi McCaughcy, 29, of Dcs
Moines, Iowa, delivered the first set of live septuplets (four

boys, three girls) to survive more than a month ...

November 19, 1997, large numbers of citizens began

demonstrating against the regime of President Slobodan

Milosevic ... November 19, 1997, the re-election of

Boutros Boutros-Ghali as secretary general of the United

Nations was thwarted when the United States cast a veto

against him in the Security Council ... November 19,

1997, at the Vatican, Pope John Paul II met for the first time

with Cuba's President Fidel Castro, leader of the only

Communist state in the Western Hemisphere . . . November
19, 1997, President Clinton and First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton flew to Australia, and he met with Prime Minister

John Howard ... November 20, 1997, addressing the

Australian Parliament, President Clinton urged closer ties

with China to maintain influence there.

O 1999 King Features SymL. Inc.

M'M̂lim; SmiEieaaiKS
By Henry Bosworth

Sheets, Harold Pledge Harmony
They may be mayoral rivals in 2001 but until

then Jim Sheets and Paul Harold, the incom-

ing city council president, pledge to work with

one another for the good of the city.

Harold visited Sheets at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter on Veterans Day to see how he was coming along

from that severe

hip injury he suf-

fered in an attic

ladder fall at his

home Nov. 6.

And, as a

courtesy, Harold HAROLD SHEETS

wanted to inform Sheets that he had the necessary five

votes to be the new council president.

Sheets reached out, shook Harold's hand congratu-

lating him and said: "We'll work together, Paul."

Harold thanked Sheets and assured him that as

council president he would coop>erate with him on is-

sues and other matters benefiting the city.

But there is no doubt a little disagreement will pop

up here and there over the next two years. Harold isn't

timid about speaking out. Neither is Sheets.

Although the news didn't get out until early this

week that Harold will be the new council president,

Harold had it all wrapped up last week.

He fmalized the five necessary votes at the retire-

ment dinner for former City Auditor Robert Foy at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club last Wednesday night.

Going into the dinner, Harold had two positive

votes: his own and Frank McCauley's. He then firmed

up Greg Hanley and Joseph Newton to make it four.

By the time everyone sat down for dinner. Ward 4's

Michael D'Amico made it five.

It wouldn't surprise anyone if the two contenders

for the council presidency - Tim Cahill and Dan

Raymondi ~ moved to make it unanimous when the

new council is seated in January.

G
JOHN GILLIS, one of Quincy's all-time popular

political figures, underwent abdomi-

nal surgery at Brigham & Women's

Hospital Monday and is reported

"doing well."

.
lift.

Gillis, long-time Quincy city clerk

flL^^^ Jjjjjjjjgl
and now a Norfolk County commis-

GILLIS sioner, may be discharged by Friday,

his wife, Vi, tells friends.

John is a World War II combat Marine and as they

say, once a Marine, always a Marine.

"Tell them not to send me flowers," he says through

his close friend and fellow Marine, Bill Draicchio,

member of the Board of Voter Registrars.

"Tell them if they want to do something to donate

to the Marines Toys for Tots program."

They can be dropped off at the Caddy Detachment,

Marine Corps League, headquarters on Foster St.,

Quincy Center.

A speedy recovery, John!

BOB FOY, who was honored by a full-house at his

Delayed Opening Today
At North Quincy High

North Quincy High announces Principal Eileen

School will have a delayed Feeney.

opening today (Thursday)

due to a Business and School will begin at 8:50

School Partnership signing, P"-

FOY

retirement dinner, has another honor

coming up.

City Clerk Joseph Shea who em-

ceed the dinner along with former

Mayor Walter Hannon announced

that the second floor conference

room at City Hall is going to be

named the Robert Foy Room.

Shea said that both Mayor Sheets and the City Coun-

cil agreed on the special honor.

"We are going to do some renovating first," says

Shea. "It may not be until next spring before we dedi-

cate the room in Bob's name but it will be done."

Sheets, who was still at the Quincy Medical Center

that night as a patient from his fall at home, telephone

the Neighborhood Club to pay his tribute to Foy. His

message was carried over a microphone for those at-

tending to hear. Sheets said Foy, who served the city

27 years as treasurer and then auditor, was one of

Quincy's "most beloved sons."

Foy was also presented a clock with the City Seal

by Council President Peter Kolson on behalf of the

City Council.

Frank McCauley had the crowd laughing at a make-

believe obituary he had wrote about Foy's "death" in

the year 2028.

By living so long (102) the penny pinching

McCauley complained, Foy "damn near bankrupted

the city's retirement system."

MILESTONES: George Burke is marking three 40th

anniversaries: his marriage to his

better half, Sandra; admission to the

Massachusetts Bar; and his success-

ful political debut for the Ward 5 city

council seat. All three occurred

within one week in October, 1959.

BURKE George had a political career

spanning 22 years. After Ward 5 he was elected coun-

cillor at-large (top vote getter in 1965), city council

president (acting mayor), state representative and Nor-

folk County district attorney.

Not going to tell you his age. But he was 27 when

he was admitted to the bar.

Q
ANOTHER MILESTONE: He hardly looks it, but

Don Gohl, the happy banker, re-

cently hit No. 80 and is still going

strong.

Now assistant vice president in

charge of customer service at the

Bank of Canton's Quincy branch, he

is also celebrating his 53rd year in

the business. GOHL

He joined the Quincy Savings Bank in 1946 after

serving with the Marines in the Pacific in World War

11.

His unit landed at Guadalcanal in August, 1942 and

while he was fighting in the hills there, he sadly re-

calls that three ofour Quincy-built cruisers, the Quincy,

Vincennes and Canberra were sunk by the Japanese

nearby in the Battle of Savo Bay.

Don, now in his second year with the Bank of Can-

ton, has always been an "ambassador of goodwill"

througlK)ut his career.

He's a firm believer in personalized service and se-

nior citizens love him for that. He drives them to the

store, doctor's and dentist's offices, and on other er-

rands.

He has even mowed their lawns but has now given

that up. "I don't even do my own anymore," he muses.

Happy birthday, kid.
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Scenes From Yesterday

HAS IS A 1920'S POSTCARD view of Lint Street on both sides of the street This neighborhood was de-

looking towards Billings Road in Norfolk Downs. Post- veloped from the farms that extended from Hancock
cards of streets like this one rarely show any social Street to the ocean until just before the turn of the last

activity. This one is unusual for there are several people century.

From the Collection of Tom Galvirij

Ri:ADKRS Fori JM

Says Illicit Rent Control Being Reinstituted
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Re-instituting illicit rent

control.

Isn't this a state and fed-

eral government critical

housing supply question?

Haven't they renegaded on
their duties of supplying low
income housing after earn-

ing the title on some of their

big city projects?

Now th^it some City of
Quincy public ofGcials are

satisfied they are on the

right "rent control" track,

let's look at the facts.

Rent control is a non-

productive fmancial assess-

ment on a certain limited

class of property, and it

would affect about 2,000
low income people while it

is financially supported and
supplied by the government

through about 20 Quincy
landlords.

Is it right and just that

some 40,000 Quincy resi-

dents, living in single fam-

ily's, and two, three and
four family's, that could not

and do not qualify for sub-

sidized housing control un-

der the existing regulations,

be empowered to vote' on
the rent control issue on
their unrelated class of
neighbors that cater to and

supply these subsidized

rental apartments?

Both the state and federal

governments have since

reneged on supplying this

subsidized housing, and still

accept thousands of new
immigrants each year, while

either remodeling or build-

ing new housing projects,

and then renting a good per-

centage of them with mostly

standard rents and the re-

maining apartments are at

reduced rents.

I have taken umbrage at

the attitude some people

have taken regarding some
landlords.

There are a lot of people

who do not, or can not own,

or care for housing property.

Therefore, they accept pay-

ing rent. Some landlords

were charged with mishan-

dling the rent structure re-

sulting in the general court

establishing the security

deposit law and its affiliated

triple damage clause af-

fecting only landlords.

A judge at the Quincy
Courthouse suggested that

he, rather than a jury, hear

this particular case, where
he, not the jury, studied the

security deposit law, he

could best handle the case.

Both parties agreed to the

judge's offer. Three weeks
after he heard the case, and
sent the letter to the landlord

fining him triple damages.

Though there was not a

scintilla of evidence the

landlord violated the secu-

rity deposit law, the judge
rules "upon consideration of

credible evidence, and based

on applicable law, the court

finds for the plaintiff in

amount of $1,744.44 plus

costs." What considerable

evidence?

The judge received cop-

ies of positive proof that all

points of the law was com-

'

plied with, but answered the

complainant's letter with

"credible evidence," but

failed to identify it. Is that

justice? Or is justice denied?

Having defended tenants'

rights over the years, a

Quincy landlord, because

the City of Quincy sent out

tax notices in the last week
in December 1979 with

about ($500,000) one half a

million dollar tax increase

per year, to four family units

and up, had his tax attorney

take legal action against the

city in the Superior Court
Department in Dedham. It

was case #130365.

The city then having lost

the case, appealed it three

more times. It was con-

,

eluded on Aug. 28, 1980

that the city's action was
blatantly illegal, and all

monies illegally collected

would be returned.

After all the time and
money spent protecting ten-

ants' rights on this and other

similar city issues even

throughout the 1990s, ille-

gally claiming landlords can

pass the added costs on to

their tenants as they are

"running a business" is

gross deceit.

Conclusion:

1 - Therefore, we want

the questions that were
a^ked in earlier letters to the

judge that the answers be

given, and the perjury by the

tenants be addressed by the

court.

2 - That it be the duty of

government, both state and

federal, to finance and sup-

port subsidized housing and

the costs being supported by
all taxpayers.

Roger B. Lyons
45 Holmes St., No. Quincy

Past President

South Shore

Rental Associates

Editor, The Quincy Sun

I was very relieved and

happy that Question 3, the

non-binding question to

protect low and moderate

income tenants in govern-

mentally involved housing, the "tenants

Are We Still A Caring Community?
was passed. we know or say "hello"; losing our sense of respon-

But, at the same time, many are our neighbors and sibility? Are we still a car-
I'm also sad and discour- fi-iends; and many are eld- ing community? Please
aged that the vote was so erly and/or disabled. diink about that,

close, a difference of only Why would we vote q^.. t-
around 500 votes. Many of against them? Are we losing Putnam St**

are people that our compassion? Are we

Swanson Thanks His Supporters
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I would like to thank and

encourage my maay sup-

porters who helped me in

my recent campaign for the

Quincy School Committee.

Although victory was not to

be, I feel we made a differ-

ence. We ran a credible

campaign on a limited

budget without poiitiail

connections.
)

Special dianks to sbveral

of the ward councilor and
councilor at large candidates

who gave me good advice

and encouragement. Con-
gratulations to my col-

leagues who ran in the

School Committee race. I

enjoyed getting to know
them and enjoyed the good
banter and fellowship we
developed on the campaign
tnfl.

I also would like to thank

my congregation. Union
Congregational Church in

WoUaston, for their encour-

agement and support as well

as my family, especially my
wife, Martha, and little giris

Stq)hanie and Cassandra for

•11 their hard work. My
campaign coordinator. Mile
Palmer, did outstanding
work in scheduling volun-
teers and distributing lit-

erature. My volunteers who

held signs deserve special

recognition, as do the peo-
ple who put signs in their

yards and businesses, not to

mention bumper stickers on
their cars. AU in all, I reaUy
enjoyed the campaign. I was
so edified and humbled by
the support and encourage-
ment of the people of
Quincy. Thank you.

John Swaitton

Kemper St

Nov. 18 - 24

1957
42 Years Ago

Quincy's
^

Yesterdays

City Dons

Christmas Attire
By PAUL HAROLD

Workers began stringing Christmas lights across

Hancock St. this week as the city

donned its holiday attire under

the sponsorship of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce.

Decorated areas included the

traffic rotaries at both the Fore

River and the Neponset bridges.

At the First Parish Church lawn, 14 decorated Christ-

mas trees created a festive holiday scene.

PRINCIPALS SEEK SALARYADJUSTMENT
School principals under the leadership of Many Beede

of Broad Meadows Junior High School, petitioned the

school committee for a salary adjustment.

The principals' group endorsed the proposed 10 per-

cent raise for teachers, but noted the need for a corre-

sponding adjustment to their salaries.

The adjustment would give elementary principals

with a master's degree a salary between $7,700-$8,700,

with junior high principals receiving an additional $200

and high school principals an additional $800.

In addition to Beede, members of the principals' sal-

ary committee were Isabelle Marentz, Edna Abbiati,

Gilbert Berry, Maurice Daly, Ruth Waring, George Wil-

son, Douglas MacDonald and Bernice Stiles.

'AVERAGE' QUINCY CAR COSTS $1.17A DAY
A recent study by the American Automobile Asso-

ciation showed that it cost a Quincy resident an aver-

age of $1.17 a day to operate a car.

The costs were based upon an average mileage of

10,000 a year, with an average insurance cost of $103

annually (for $25,0OO-$50,0OO liability and property

coverage).

QUINCY-ISMS
School Supt. Dr. Paul Gossard presented to the school

committee a proposal to pay 25 cents per student for Chan-

nel 2's new venture in broadcasting educational TV dur-

ing school hours. . . City Clerk Donald Crane was recov-

ering from an illness at his Upland Rd. home. . . The Quincy

Teachers'Association sponsored a bake sale at the Supreme

Market on the Parkingway to benefit their scholarship fiind.

June Beroli andAnn Burke of the Cranch School were co-

chairmen. . . School Committeeman Paul Duffy was trav-

eling in the Caribbean with a stop in Havana, Cuba. ^»t-

Members of the Quincy Young Democrats attended a fund-

raiser in Boston for Senator John F. Kennedy. Those at-

tending were Richard Koch, Anita Gallozzi, Henry

McCauI, John Gillis, John Hansbury, Peter Macdonald,

James Kelley and Thomas Burke. . . Louise Nilsen and

Dorothy Pitts were co-chairmen of the Ways and Means

for Bethany Church's Evening Group. . . John Wipler, presi-

dent of the Central Labor Council ofQuincy and the South

Shore, was elected a delegate to the merger convention in

Boston of the Mass. Federation of Labor to consider the

merger with the CIO. . . Albert Barilaro and Frederick

Donahue were co-chairmen for the combined communion

breakfast for the Morrisette Post and St. Mary's Holy Name
Society. . . The Kiwanis Club treated 15 representatives

from Little League to lunch at their meeting at the YMCA.
The speaker was TV and radio sports broadcaster Bill

Coleman. . . Councillor Edna Austin locked honors with

Councillor Joseph Brett on the issue of the $2 million hos-

pital addition. . . Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ricca of Washington

St. celebrated their golden wedding anniversary at the

Giendale Rd. home of Mrs. John Olinto. . . St. Ann's

Women's Club celebrated its 20th anniversary. Mrs. Jo-

seph Grant was president. . . The WoUaston Order of East-

em Star celebrated its 40th anniversary. Mrs. Gertrude

Jorgensen was Worthy Matron. . . Lany Scamici was hon-

orary chairman for the Sons of Italy annual ball: Mrs.

Vincent Buonfiglio was ticket chairman. . . North Quincy

High School Football Coach Jack Donahue callod player

Tom Kelly "one of the finest two-way backs on the South

Shore. . . Quincy High School Coach Bill Sullivan was

planning on using sophomores in the Presidents' upcom-

ing game against Medford, including guards Doug Bland

and Frank Deibes. . . Mrs. Mynu Colby retired from North

Quincy High School . . . The women's committee of

Brandeis met at the Squanto Rd. home of Mrs. Jason

Goldbeig. New life members were Mrs. Estelle Jaspon,

Mrs. Edward Bookman and Mrs. Edward Gordon.
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Holiday Make-Aheads

WOLLASTON ELEMENTARY School third graders celebrated Veterans Day with a

presentation to their entire school. From left, front row, are Jonathan Burkhardt, Jonathan

Medina, Ronny Hennessey; second row, Ian Wright, Joey Vialpondo, Kevin Magoon, Jason

Steams, Jenny Riley, Samantha Dunlea, Andy Zou, Alessando FUipi, Connor Flaherty; third

row, TJ. Amott, Chris Chu, Jennifer Lee, Jennifer Wu; fourth row, Principal Dr. Elizabeth

Bostrom, Teacher Mrs. Susan Long.

Veterans Day Celebration

At WoIIaston Elementary
Third graders at the

WoIIaston Elementary

School presented a Veterans

Day celebration to their

' school Nov. 10.

The youngsters spoke of

veterans and of wars past.

The presentation included

songs such as "You're a

Grand Ole Flag" and

"Yankee Doodle Dandy."

The celebration ended

with the entire school sing-

ing "The Star Spangled

Banner."

The performers were:

Jonathan Burkhardt,

Jonathan Medina, Ronny
Hennessey, Ian Wright,

Joey Vialpondo, Kevin
Magoon, Jason Stearns,

Jenny Riley, Samantha
Dunlea, Andy Zou, Ales-

sando Filipi, Connor Fla-

herty, T.J. Arnott, Chris

Chu, Jennifer Lee, and Jen-

nifer Wu.
The students were led by

their teacher, Mrs. Susan

Long. The school's princi-

pal is Dr. Elizabeth Bos-

trom.

Christmas Fair At
St. Ann School Nov. 27

St. Ann School will hold

its annual Christmas Fair

Saturday, Nov. 27 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the school

hall, 1

laston.

St. Ann Rd., Wol-

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
SPEND A NIGHT YOU'LL

NEVER FORGET
AT THE

QUINCY DINNER
THEATRE

1 170 HANCOCK STREET,

AT THE BEAUTIFUL MASONIC BLDG.

FUNNY-TOUCHING-HILARIOUS
& BEAUTIFUL

"MUSICAL
HOLIDAY
PARTY XII"
DECEMBER 4-5-9-10-1 1-

12-14-15-16-17-18-19

THE PERFECT GET TOGETHER
NO MATTER HOW SMALL

OR LARGE YOUR PARTY

SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

781-843-5862

The fair will feature a

white elephant table, chil-

dren's room, crafts, bake

sale, gift baskets, drawings

and more.

With the holiday's upon us, I've

searched through my recipes and found

three, that can be made ahead of time.

One is for the turkey stuffing, the other

is stuffed acorn squash and for a dessert,

a pumpkin pie cake.

Turkey Stuffing

1 cup chopped mushrooms (or

chopped meat or giblet if desired)

6 slices bread (soaked)

1/2 cup seasoned bread crumbs

2 cups stuffing mix (soaked)

2 stalks chopped celery

1 medium chopped onion

salt and pepper to taste

1/4 cup white wine (optional)

1 tablespoon Bell's seasoning

2 tablespoons oil

In hot oil, saute the celery,

mushrooms and onion and if you care to

add the giblet or ground meat, add it

now. Otherwise cook until blended. Add
the wine a bit of water, the stuffing mix,

soaked bread. Cook covered until

blended. Add more water if too dry and

more breadcrumbs if liquidy.

Stuffing should be completely cooled

before placing it in the turkey just before

roasting, (extra stuffing can be cooked

separately in a baking dish.)

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. After

placing the turkey in the oven reduce the

heat to 350 degrees and roast 20 minutes

to the pound.

A few variations that I've used in the

stuffing include cubed zucchini, and

shredded cheese.

Stuffed Acorn Squash

1 large acorn squash

2 sweet potatoes

1-8 ounce package of frozen butternut

squash

salt and pepper

butter or margarine

cinnamon to sprinkle around the

sides and middle of the squash.

Cut the acorn squash in half

lengthwise. Scoop out the seeds, Set

aside.

Cook the sweet potatoes, either in the

microwave or boiled. Skin and mash, add

the butter, salt and pepper. Set aside.

Defrost the butternut squash until it is

manageable.

Stuff one half of the acom squash with

the sweet potatoes, the other half with

the butternut squash. In a slightly greased

baking dish place a cup of water on the

bottom. Place the squash and then cover.

Bake in a 350 degree oven for about 30

minutes. Uncover and bake for another 5

to 10 minutes.

After they cool, slice them about an

inch thick. The colors are great, and

guests can have a choice of which side

they want. This can be made a day

ahead.

Pumpkin Pie Cake
2 cups fresh pumpkin (or a 16 ounce

can
1 cup raisins

2 cups water

1 stick butter or margarine

1 teaspoons baking soda

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 3/4 cups flour

1 cup sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cloves

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Bring

two cups water and the raisins to a boil

and boil for 10 minutes.

Add the butter, cool just a bit and

then add all other ingredients. Mix until

blended.

Bake in a greased and floured baking

pan for about 45 minutes. Cut when
cooled. This also can be made ahead of

time.

(Also the cake can be made without

the pumpkin)

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

^Family Portraits' At
Abp. Williams Theatre

The Archbishop Wil-

liams Theatre Ensemble will

present "Family Portraits:

An American Tale" tonight

(Thursday), Friday and Sat-

urday at 8 p.m. in the school

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Fhwers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

1^01500 ""* ''®**"y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Handic£u?ped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^^ Studio

679 Hmcocfc StTMt, Quincy

auditorium.

As the 21st century ap-

proaches, the play takes a

look back at the late 1800's,

the last time a century

turned.

It is the story of six

families and how for them,

America was the place

where the impossible dream

became possible.

The play was written by

Susan Picillo, Archbishop

Williams Theatre director

and Emerson College per-

forming arts instructor.

Tickets are $5 for adults

and $3 for students and
senior citizens.

(WoHaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRfLIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES TOR ALL OCCASIONS

M Pauengcr StRtck Umousines - Iowa Can • Vaai • Spcdat^ Vehicles

Wddaigi * Proms * Aimvcnarics * Night Out

• B^ Anivab • Concerts • Airport • Specials Occasioiis

617-472-1 1 18 Fax: 617-479^288

VALWAYSBUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
I

9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
g CoofleU Lime ofSupplies

|j Free Estimates

I

i
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SCCIAL
'Women's Night Out'

At Bethel Church Friday
The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center will co-

sponsor "Women's Night

Out" Friday, Nov. 19 from 6

to 8 p.m. at Bethel Church

of the Nazarene, 41 Empire

St.

The evening will feature

a craft workshop, literature

table, door prizes, prize

drawing, food and social,

"her story," music and

dance, and presentations.

The night out is also co-

sponsored by the YMCA,
Manet Community Health

Center, BayState, Bethel

Church, and the office of

District Attorney William
Keating.

For reservations and/or
arrange transportation, call

Kathy Quigley at 376-1384.

Kathleen Lynch

At Harvard College

Kathleen Lynch has en-

rolled at Harvard College

this fall as a member of the

Class of 2003.

Lynch is the daughter of

School.

In high school. Lynch

was in the National Honor

Society and was a member
of the crew team. She won

A HALLOWEEN Costume Party was held recently at the

South Shore Center for the Blind In Squantum. From left,

front row, are Betty Kersanskas, Elda Rouasville, Ada
Haddix, Helen Boyd, Jeanette Koufos, Josephine

Patemaude, and Katherine Kerivan. From left, back row,

are Director Peg O'Connor, Bunny Dennis, Jan Keicourse,

Volunteer Trudy Goldrick, Loretta Bocter, Norma Powers,

Bea Seastrom, George Apostolu, Volunteer Harold Levine,

Volunteer Bemadette O'Neill, Mary McPeck, Volunteer

Ann Kelliher, and Lee Maiolatosti. (Helen Warshauer Photo)

Harry and Patricia Lynch of the Coca-Cola Scholarship

Quincy and a 1999 graduate and was a Byrd Scholarship

of Newman Preparatory recipient.

Fenno House Christmas
Fair And Luncheon Nov. 20

Evening Watercolor Class
At Beechwood On The Bay

Quincy Emblem Club
Craft Fair Sunday

Fenno House annual

Christmas Fair and Lunch-

eon will be held Saturday,

Nov. 20 from 10 a.m. 2 p.m.

in the Fenno House Com-
mon Room, 540 Hancock

St., WoUaston.

Tables will include home

items of all kinds, crafts,

gifts table, jewelry table and

a white elephant table.

Chicken salad sandwiches,

ham salad sandwiches and

hot dogs will be available

during the lunch hour. Cof-

fee and donuts may be pur-

Beechwood on the Bay, stnictor Michael Domina,

440 East Squantum St., will be held Wednesdays

North Quincy, is expanding from 6:30 to 9 p.m. begin-
sinda7from"l0 a^" to" 3

nmgDec. 1. ', ,l_ ^ . ^„
its popular art classes with For more information
an evening watercoior class, and reservations, call 471-

The course, led by in- 5712.

The Quincy Emblem
Club will hold a Craft Fair

Elks

QHS 1969 Class

Reunion Nov. 26

p.m. at the Quincy
Lodge, 254 Quarry St.

Proceeds will benefit

local charities.

There will be Christmas

cap ramp is available. Ad-
mission is $1 for adults.

Children 12 and under are

admitted free.

The Emblem Club sup-

ports local charities. Father

Bill's Place, Quincy Com-
munity Action and awards

baked goodies, home-made chased at any time.

Mr., Mrs. Thomas O'Malley, Jr.

Parents Of Son
Thomas and Jennifer Quincy, Geraldine

O'MalUey, Jr. of Quincy, O'Malley of Weymouth and

are parents of a son, Gavin Thomas O'Malley of

Thomas bom Oct. 21 at

South Shore Hospital, Quincy. Great-grandparents

Weymouth. *'® ^^^^ ^^^ Doris Menz,

Grandparents are Rod- and Walter and Jean Lynn,

erick and Cheryl Lynn of aU of Quincy.

Mr., Mrs. Robert Borden
Parents Of Son

The Quincy High School Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254

Class of 1969 will hold its Quarry St.

and other holiday crafts, a scholarships to graduating

bake table, drawing and high school students,

refreshments. ^°' ™ore information

Parking is free. A handi- <^" 472-2017.

Lynn and Robert
Borden of Braintree, are

parents of a son, Alec
Robert born Oct. 14 at

South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth. He joins his

brother Jack Owen.

Grandparents are
Raymond and Peggy
Tausevich of Quincy and
David and Joanne Borden
of Braintree.

30th Anniversary Class Re-

union Friday, Nov. 26 at the

Craft Fair At

Abp. Williams
Archbishop Williams

High School will hold its

annual Holiday Craft Fair

Saturday, ft'om 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

There will be a wide va-

riety of homemade crafts,

novelty baskets, jewelry,

and baked goods. There will

also be various raffles

throughout the day, includ-

ing a 50/50 raffle.

The school is wheel-

chair accessible. Admission

is $2.50.

Tickets are $30 per per-

son and are still available.

Contact Linda Siemers
(781-849-1304) or Joyce

Burrows (617-479-7443) for

more information.

Interested in Quality?

ONisidering a change. . call

LITTLE WIUjOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

BO wWMW 8lt. — WMhvvm
Educotiotialrir$gr(WM wffttKto tttn^

happyenvuvmiMt- Ages 2.9 -9*

y Low Teacher/Child Rotio

/Innovative Techniques

y Licensed Teachers
Our curriculuni is dcsijMd for your

Very Important Preschooler

a
UnitJ WelkoJiit Ckurclt

preienti

®«m of tlje OlBnliir^

SaturJa^, fJovemLr 20, 1999
9:00am to 3:00pm

40&ai Street, WolLton

C4^ •SiUMium •HJJQJL • WkiuCLpLu

cJLunck 1 te •- tftm

AboxwHIbe made available for your non
food dona^ to help our community memi

ishable

in need'

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else!

All Woik tkoeOnSH$^19 Yms Exferime
• 1 Hour Photo FInisMng • Pholo Restoration

• Same Day SHdee (E-6)

• Enlargeroents

•ReprkiU

•Dupe SHdee

• SMee From Prints

• Sfides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Inlemet Ready Photos

•Videos Fmm Pictures

Siidee & Movies

• InslMit PMsport PholM

PhotoQuick ofQuincy

1883 Hmncotk 8t Quincy C«ntar
Vi»lt us et «iww4}ha«oqolofcquincy.coin

Hourt y-F a:3(V6pm • Set 10-3pni

T/auik, QuiMCff!

^t^ddug M rrl!
Based on a survey conducted t>y Hometown Puttie Surveys

^JJciit'nlciiC yJiic
A lull <:otvirr> Imir (.''ilori

Women's Hair Cuts st9ttlng9t^

Monday S|>ecial st9ttlng8t^^,»^,^.

Euro|>ean Color sttttlng 9t.

^oWt st9ttlng9t^,

\\igfiUg)}fsst9tt/ng9t

Perms (Inelutngetit) stttttng 9t,

Make-over /T/w mel^-omt with « tSO.00 inak»-vp puKhta^.

!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<

'—»•••••••••••»•»»•••—••••»••—'

J25«>

^3000

Tuesday & Thursday Specials st9tting9t,,^,—,^»--.^---—-——-—,-J\2^

Sttdtl P9ckagBS Av9ll9ble • A/eo h9ttiring 9 Ml setvfco n^il t/Msion

Wa e9ity 9 Ml line ofh9lt e9te products

AVEDAKMS

lUp^Quf
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Reformed Criminal To Speak
At Gospel Men's Dinner

The South Shore Chapter

of the Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship will hold

a dinner meeting Saturday at

6:30 p.m. at Coddington's

Restaurant, Hancock St.,

Quincy Sq.

Speaker will be Bob
Marquis a former night club

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssociationJ

musician, substance abuser

and career criminal who is

now the coordinator of

"New Beginnings", an af-

tercare ministry for former

offenders. He is also editor

of a newsletter and an

author.

Men, women and chil-

dren are welcome to attend

the dinner. Admission is

$10 per person.

John O'Rourke Receives

Medal For Bravery

PLAYMOBIL GEOSAFARI MADAME ALEXANDER DOLLS

i

^°-'-^l^.

Ut i^our imagination come out fo play!

8

4^
anuDiDS

wooDn ujiwAT ntrnf

BRIO AND THOMA/
^-^.,.2- »' WOODBH RAILWAy/

. Pov..„dl,v;,rc.,;nQ-i-', 111^ HOVB-M-BBR 1> "" AM.

n53 HANCOCK /TMET, OUINCy • 617-471-9500

GAMES • COROLLE • LEGO • DOLLS ROKENBOK

John O'Rourke, a Quincy

resident and Bell Atlantic

splice service technician,

received Bell Atlantic's

Bronze Vail Medal Award

for public service at an Oct.

13 luncheon at the Seaport

Hotel in Boston.

O'Rourke received the

award for risking his own

life to help his neighbors,

Dan and Janet Gorman, es-

cape from their burning

home.

On July 5, O'Rourke and

his wife Virginia were

awakened by their dog's

restlessness. Looking out

the window, his wife saw

the next door neighbor's

house was on fire.

As he hollered to his

wife to call 911, O'Rourke

ran to the neighbor's front

cioor. The lire was too in-

tense for him to go inside,

so O'Rourke hurried to the

back of the house where he

was able to get in through

unlocked sliding doors. He

ran up the stairs, amidst

smoke and flames -- not

HERO'S HANDSHAKE -• Quincy resident and Beli Atlantic

technician John O'Rourke receives the prestigious Vail

Medal for life-saving heroism from Paulette Balich, Bell

Atlantic vice president. O'Rourke saved his neighbors from

their burning home July 5.

INSURAN

once, but twice -- to lead

each of his neighbors to

safety.

Thanks to O'Rourke's

bravery, the Germans were

uninjured. Their home,
however, was destroyed.

O'Rourke was named
Citizen Hero by the City

Council of Quincy and his

name has been added to a

"Special Heroes" plaque

that hangs in the City Coun-

cil Chambers.

"Mr. O'Rourke's actions

were noble and selfless,"

said Paulette Balich, opera-

tions vice president, who
presented the award. "His

sheer act of courage - tak-

ing charge of the situation

and putting the life of others

before his own — are a

credit to him and an honor

to our company."

O'Rourke was presented

with a bronze Vail Medal,

which bears a portrait of

Theodore N. Vail, a Vail tie

tack, and a framed citation

at the ceremony.

The award, named after

the first president of AT&T
and founder of the Bell

System, honors telephone

industry employees for acts

of heroism and unusual

merit in public service. The
Vail Medal is the highest

honor bestowed upon a Bell

Atlantic employee for hero-

ism and comes in three

classes: bronze, silver, and

gold.

O'Rourke is a 24-year

veteran of Bell Atlantic who
works out of Cambridge.

Does someone in your community need health care? Tell them about

the Boston Medical Center HealthNet Plan. It offers free medical

care to those v/ho qualify. Plus these extra benefits:

• Your own personal doctor

• Free prescription medications at over 1 ,000 locations,

including Brooks, CVS, Osco and Walgreens

• Free over-the-counter medications

• Free cor/baby seats, breast pumps, bike helmets

and pre-school books

• 24-hour, 7-day-a-v/eek member services hotline

• Language fronslation services

For information on how to apply, call: (800) /92"4355
Or visit the nearest participating health provider listed below.

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER

HeaW^det Planjh^C

Participating ut»s: OU/NfCT HOSPfTAL • MANET HEALTH CB^ITERS • HUH MEDICAL CBV7ER

Happ^ ThanksgiiJing

^ DRY CLEANING^
ALTERATIONSBYALICE

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 8-6

617-770-9885

57 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Save Thousands When Moving to

a Larger Home by Avoiding These

6 Costly Mistakes
QUINCY - A new report has just been released which identi-

fies the 6 most common and costly mistakes that homebuyers

make when moving to a larger home.

Unlike the experience of buying a first home, when you're

looking to move up and already own a home, there are certain

factors that can complicate the situation. It's very important

for you to understand these issues before you list your home

for sale.

Not only is there the issue of financing to consider, but you

also have to sell your present home at exactly the right time in

order to avoid either the financial burden ofowning two homes

or, just as bad, the dilemma of having no place to live during

the gap between closings.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "6 Inside Strategies to Avoid Trade-

Up Mistakes."

These six strategies will help you make informed choices

before you put your home on the market in anticipation of

moving to a larger home.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

copy of this FREE report, call 1-888-713-9443 and enter ID#

2010. You can call anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out what you need to know to make your

move up to a larger home worry-free and without complica-

tions.

This report u courtesy ofTom McFarUmd, Remax Realty Prof

Not attended to solicit properties currently listedfor sale. C<^jyright 1997
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Hdp End Hoinelessness

Tbrou^ Permanent

Qum^ Mei^borbood Housing Services

NHS Board of Directors:

George Murphy

President

Neighborhood

Representatives

Edwin Beck, Jr.

James H. Davis, III

Robert E. Foy, III

M. Christine Keating

Richard Peterson

Martha Robinson

Leo Sheehan

City Representatives

Elizabeth Harrington

John Keenan

Business Representatives

Mary Ann Marino

State Street Bank

David Kilnapp

Citizens Bank

Kristen Williams

BankBoston

Gail K. Faring

South Shore Savings Bank

Executive Director

Normand Grenier

We have created:

Housing for Homeless Veterans with Father Bill's

Housing for the Physically Handicapped

Housing for Homeless Quincy Families with the Mayor's Commission on the Family

Transitional Housing for Victims of Domestic Violence with DOVE

Yes, I want to help end homelessness in Quincy.

My tax deductible contribution is

$

Please mail to:

Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services

300 Newport Ave
Quincy, MA 02171

(617)-770-2227
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HONORED -- Quincy Veterans Services Director Henry "Hank" Bradley received the

Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post "Citizen of the Year Award" Sunday at a breakfast at

Beth Israel Synagogue. From the left are Post Commander Dr. Bertrand Shaffer, John

"Jake" Comer, past National Commander of the American Legion and keynote speaker;

Bradley and Irving Isaacson, program chairman and emcee.

Henry Bradley Honored
As JWV ^Citizen Of Year'
Veterans Services Di-

rector Henry "Hank" Brad-

ley was honored Sunday as

the 49th recipient of the

Quincy Jewish War Veter-

ans "Citizen of The Year."

Bradley, a past American

Legion state commander,

past National Executive

Committeeman and past

commafi'der of Morrisette

Post, was cited for his long-

• time community service at a

breakfast at Beth Israel

Synagogue.

Attending were city, state

and veterans ott'icials, past

recipients of the award,

family and friends.

Keynote speaker John P.

"Jake" Comer of Quincy,

past National Commander
of the American Legion and

a close friend predicted that

Bradley will go on to be-

come National Vice Com-
mander and National Com-
mander of the American
Legion.

Comer recounted several

of the many worthy causes

Bradley has played a major

role in and said:

"When you help the way
Hank has done throughout

the community, the state

and nation every day is

Christmas."

And, he added:

"All we can say is thank

you for being the neighbor

that you are, being the type

of veteran you are. To the

Jewish War Veterans, thank

you for honoring my friend,

a great American, out-

standing Legionnaire and

one who has given so much

with love of God and coun-

try and family that he de-

serves everything he has

ever received."

Comer recalled that

Bradley headed up the relief

effort to aid sister-city

Quincy, 111. in the great

floods of 1993, arranging

for seven trailer loads of

food and other goods and

$23,000 in cash to be deliv-

ered there.

Bradley personally was

unable to go to Illinois but

Mayor James Sheets and

Emergency Management
Director Tom Sicliano did.

Comer also told of a

young boy named Claudius

he heard of when he and his

wife, Eileen, were visiting

Freeport in the Bahamas.

The Comers met a priest

who told them that Claudius

suffered severe burns in a

contest when his costume

caught on fire.

"He's not expected to

live," the priest said. "They

don't have the facilities to

treat him."

Comer gave the priest a

card with Bradley's name
and telephone number and

told him to eive him a call.

"I'm sure he can do some-

thing about it because of the

Shrine Hospital in Boston,"

Comer said.

Bradley got the call and

made arrangements with the

Shriners to have the boy

flown to Boston to the

Shriners Hospital where he

received many weeks of

treatment and survived.

Bradley's daughter, He-

lena Bradley, said of her

father: "It is a proud privi-

lege having Dad as our fa-

ther."

In accepting the award,

Bradley said:

"I thank you for honoring

me. I thank you from the

bottom of my heart for hon-

oring me for what 1 love to

do.

"When the mayor ap-

pointed me to this position, 1

had no idea of the magni-

tude that it would reach.

This job is people helping

people."

Bradley paid tribute to

his staff at the Veterans

Services department, saying

the honor really belongs to

him.

Rep. Steve Tobin pre-

sented Bradley with a House

of Representatives citation

on behalf of himself and

Reps. Bruce Ayers and Ron

Mariano. Former Councillor

Ted DeCristofaro presented

SOUTH SHORE MAIDS
HaVe your home

cteaned pros.

Nov} speciaiiziny

in residentmi deaniny,

'REE estimate,nou/ for your

4758

FAMILY MEMBERS JOIN Henry "Hank'' Bradley at the breakfast honoring him as

the Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post '^Citizen of the Year.*" From the left, Peter Hood,

fianci of daughter Helena Bradley; Helena, Natale Muscato, his father-in-law; Rose

Marie Bradley, his wife; Mrs. Helen Bradley, his mother; and daughter, Annette

Bradley.

%*•

AMONG THOSE HONORING Henry "Hank" Bradley (second from left) as the Quincy
Jewish War Veterans "Citizen of the Year" were State Rep. and Councillor Bruce Ayers,

American Legion Past National Commander John "Jake" Comer of Quincy and
Massachusetts State Commander Thomas Shoemaker of Newton.

FELLOW WORKERS were also among those attending the breakfast honoring Henry

"Hank" Bndley as the JWV "Citizen of the Year." From the left are Fran McMorrow,

Director of the Sheila Mclntyre Veterans House; Marianne McCormack, administrative

assistant; Bradley; Pat Healey, administrative assistant and Tom Stansbury, Graves

Registration Officer.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

a Senate citation, repre-

senting Senator Michael

Morrissey. And a City

Council citation was pre-

sented by Councillors Dan

Raymondi and Frank

McCauIey.

Others who commended

Bradley included Councillor

Paul Harold, and Rabbi Ja-

cob Mann, both past recipi-

ents of the award; Sheriff

Michael Bellotti, American

Legion State Commander

Thomas Shoemaker, JWV
Post Commander Dr. Ber-

trand N. Shaffer and Irving

Isaacson, program chairman

and a past recipient of the

award.

Established

in 1960

20 years under

sanMi ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at H^^
11:3dam-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

n^e^taurant b Lounge

15 ^rankUn 6treet, Quin^, MA 02/69 • "Td: 412'W5

''a:« ».«**•>U 't ^ . '•*^«kV«><W>.*.VT>«»%^V«%UVkMMIWb%'». A',i^A%MUWt^^ltAf !^a»y»«»»•» Mf.*,«j|.** A'*'*'^^ ,u%nv%«**«Mu«.%.«.^«.tu«.*«^n«
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Choice is

a wonderful

thing.

(Especially when you actually have one.)

MediaOne presents Digital Telephone Services.

Not too long ago you had no choice in local phone service.

Fortunately, things are changing. And MediaOne is leading the way.

Enjoy lots of features at no extra charge.

When you choose MediaOne you gpt much more than dear reception. You get over a

dozen of our most popular features Included in one low monthly rate. Never miss a call

with Call Waiting and Call Forwarding. Protect your privacy with Caller ID+ and Selective

Call Blocking. And save time with Last CaH Return *69 and Continuous Redial *66.

Get all the extras you want too.

In addition to all of our great features, MediaOne's optional Voice Mail Service allows

you to check your messages from anywhere at any time. We also have a calling plan that's

sure to fit your needs —whether you're calling across town or across the state.

The choice is yours. Call today and make the right one.

sign up today and get free installation, free local service for one month* and free

Vofce Mall for two months. Plus, if you're not completely satisfied within the first 30

days, you can switch back to your prevkxjs kxal telephone servfce provkJer at no cost

Yk, you do have a chok» in kxal phone servfce. And it's the right one. CaH MediaOne

at 1-800-880-2542 today.

Better value.

Better choice. Better hurry.

Call today.

1-800-880-2542

FREE
installation.

FREE
month of local service.

FREE
Voice Mail for two months.

MediaOne'
Digital Telephone Services

01999 MMliOne. Inc. MedtaOne CNg^ Telephone Services no( avaMIe in rftreat. 'Free month
of service offer applies 10 local service only and is exclusive o( some taxes. caMng plan charges. *nd

feet. Applicable charges ¥M apply once free Mai periods have ended. tA dbplay unit is required.

i«^
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Our Thanks to You!
Open House

Saturday, November 20, 10am - 2pm
Education Center

Thank you for helping us become Quincy Medical Center!

To show our appreciation for your support, we are

inviting the community to a free Open House that

promises to be fun for the whole family!

For kids:

Teddy Bear Clinic

Face painting

Storyteller

Coloring contest

Free hot dogs for everyone!

For adults:

Glucose screening

Cholesterol screening

Tours

Raffle prizes

114 Whltwell Street

Quincy, Massachusetts

(617)376-4016

Quincy High School Art
Featured In

A special Chinese art

exhibit at the Captain

Forbes House Museum, 215

Adams St., Milton, will

feature objects from Quincy

High School's museum.
A beautiful embroidered

Chinese silk robe with the

dragon symlx)! and a unique

lacquer box with the symbol

of the endless knot are just

two of this pieces on display

in this exhibition which
opens Sunday, Nov. 21 at 2

p.m. with a gallery talk by

Mrs. June Robinson.

In collaboration with the

Quincy School Depart-

ment's High School Chinese

and ESL programs, bilin-

gual labels will be created

on some of the objects on

display.

The exhibition featuring

approximately 20 pieces is

entitled "Butterfly, Dragon,

and Endless Knot: Chinese

Art for All."

For centuries, the West
has had a fascination with

and admiration for art of

China. When Captain Rob-
ert Bennet Fort>es sailed to

and from China in the

1800s, he returned to

America with many exqui-

site examples of Chinese

art. Porcelain, furniture, and

silk were among the treas-

ures brought back in his

cargo holds.

Encased in the patterns,

decorations, and designs of

these beautiful pieces of art

are Chinese symbols whose
meaning are locked in Chi-

nese culture. The Forbes

House Museum will use

silk, furniture and porcelain

in the art exhibition to un-

cover the meaning of the

symbolism depicted in the

decorations and designs on

the objects.

The museum will aug-

ment the exhibiti(Hi with a

complete schedule of pro-

grams for adults and chil-

dren. Programs include Chi-

nese brush painting, Chinese

paper cutting, Chinese

games, a slide presentation

on China, and a flower

demonstration.

Call the museum at (617)

696-1815 for a complete

schedule.

Museum hours are Tues-

day, Wednesday, Thursday

and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.

Admission is $3 for adults,

$1.50 for seniors, students,

and teachers, and free for

children under 12, and mu-
seum members.

The Forbes Museum is

not wheelchair accessible.

Angela Pan: Teachei^of-the-year. Spare key neighbor!

First base coach. Part-time poet.

In your life, there is no such thing as down time (unless you count sleeping and comnnuting). That's

why you need a medical practice that really understands your needs and active lifestyle. Harvard

Vanguard physicians make it easy to choose your doctor, make appointments, and go to our

specialists and affiliated hospitals. If you have Harvard Pilgrim, Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care

Value Management, you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor ^ itornaid

Call 1-888-876-HVMA. \^ VSanguardy Medical Associates

Focused on you

Boston: Copley, Keomofe, Post Office Square, Braintree, Burtington, Cambridge, Chelrmford, Medford, Peabody, Quincy, Somenrtte, Watertown, Welesley. West Roxbury

•Most liiftt Health Plan pnxluctsvMl be available 1/1/2000 WMnwJMrwdvMgwnLofg

4 QHS Seniors

Commended Students
Robert R. Keuther,

Quincy High School Princi-

pal, announces that Tom
Slowe, Mike Tran, Nora

Adukonis and Nina
Niamkey have been named
Commended Students in the

Year 2000 National Merit

Scholarship Program

.

A Letter of Commenda-
tion from the school an Na-

tional Merit Scholarship

Corporation (NMSC),

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED&THURS NOV. 17-25

Held over second week

Kevin Spacey - Annette Bening

'AMERICAN BEAUTY* (R)

Adult Drama

WED&THURS 7:00 ONLY
FRI&SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

/i/ay A Wis ooum mk
ALL SeATS 350

which conducts the pro-

gram, will be presented by

the principal to them.

Some 34,000 Com-
mended Students through-

out the nation are being rec-

ognized for their excep-

tional academic promise.

Although they will not con-

tinue in the competition for

Merit Scholarship Awards
to be offered next spring.

Commended Students
placed among the top five

percent of more than one
million students who en-

tered the year 2000 Merit

Pro-am by taking the 1998
Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualify-

ing Test.

Save Gas arul Money

Shop Locally

by LauraAndrus, Director ofMarketing

MINDS OVER MATTER
Is it Hue that the elderly sorb new information, and

cannot sharpen or broaden thus acquire new skills,

their minds and are des- Keeping your mind ac-

tined to live cycles ofmen- tive will help keep your

tal inactivity and decay? spirit young. Reseach has

According to the scientific shown that your mind stays

research, the answer is a re- alert and attentive longer if

sounding "NO." The eld- you are engaged in activi-

erly have proven them- ties that compel you. Ma
selves able to learn new rina Place, a senior living

things and learn them well, residence, has been de-

There are three key features si^ed to serve elders with

that are predictors ofstrong needs that may change over

mental function in old age: time. Form(M% information,

regular physical activity, a call 617-770-3264. We're

strong social support sys- just nearby at Four Seaport

tern, and belief in one's Drive,

ability to handle what life P.S. One study shows

has to offer. All three of that older people who
these factors can be initi- showed declines in induc-

ated and increased later in tive reasoning and spatial

life. Research reveals the orientation made signifi-

remarkable and enduring caot and enduring improve-

ability of the aged brain to ment after five training ses-

make new connections, ab- sions.

>» (dk-* . .
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GROUNDBREAKING for the new branch of South Shore Cooperative Bank was held

recently at the new branch's location on Franldin St. From left are Atty. Richard Barry;

David Shephard, CaUbre Construction Co.; Kevin Parry, architect; John O'Brien, Jr., SSCB
president and CEO; David Macintosh, SSCB chairman of the board; Joseph Mannarino,
executive director Quincy 2000; City Councillor Dan Raymond!; Steve Sousa, SSCB vice

president; Michael Glynne, president Calibre Construction Co.; and Karl Walsh, vice

president Calibre Construction Co.
. (Quincy Sun Phoio/Tom Gorman)

Quincy Firefighters Raise
Over $13,000 For MDA

Quincy Firefighters Lo- through its "Fit The Boot" ices,

cal 792 has raised over and Shamrock campaigns The effort was coordi-

$13,000 this year to fight helps support the Muscular nated by Lt. Steve Infascelli

muscular dystrophy. Dystrophy Association's who serves as the local's

The money, raised research and patient serv- MDA chairman.

Tax Issues For Businesses

Workshop At Quincy 2000 Dec. 7

Large

Selection

Hummels

30% OFF
retail

All Watches

k & Clocks

Quincy 2000 will host a

workshop for small business

owners on "Tax Issues for

the Small Business" Tues-

day, Dec. 7 from 6 to 9 p.m.

at the Quincy 2000 offices,

1250 Hancock St., eighth

floor.

Steve Sacco, E.A., of

Business Resources, will

present the workshop. He
will discuss federal and state

income tax, quarterly esti-

mates, payroll tax issues,

sales and use tax, and other

topics such as business use

of home and car.

Cost is $20 for members
of Quincy 2000 and $30 for

non-members which in-

cludes written materials and

snacks.

To pre-register, call Mar-
cia Golden at (617)847-

1454.

Large selecfion

'

of pearls

Tin (up bacelets

I & necklaces

• Tennis

bracelets'

Quit
WF'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart fr^
AssodatioiL.^^

Smoking.

Your Scissors Have Never
Been Worth So Much.

APY
8 MONTH CEimHGffrE OF DEPOSIT

Enclosed is my deposit of $.

my 8 month certificate. (Please print clearly)

($1,000 minimum). Please Open

NAAAE AODKESS

cmr STATE ZIP

PHONE SSN

Please null or bring this coi^wn with your deposit to South Shore Co-operative Bank, CD Offer,

19S Washington Street, Weymouth, MA, 02188. No reproductions accepted. See detaik l>elow.

(SliqiMl Hou*i« Lender

FDiaSIF SouthShore
800-695-1300 CO-OPERATIVE BANK

195 Washinston St, Weymouth 6 Central St, East Brfdsewater
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\ , Religious

Articles

'
. • Laydways

Welcome

I
•$1,000 Mrwnm. The Annual Percentage Vteld is eftedi^ KVISW. fees may reduce the e&Nmgt on your accxjurl There ii a

Ipenaty lor eartyCPvytthdw^qfaliriiliBd to new certiflcaties of deposit.

-not acxxptecl>penonslacaxntscn(/. Offer e943kei1fiG1/99. .

(%oi5on
FINE JEWELRY

LeCodm Jewduf U a HxutiAf ouf^ed buiiMeu cuU ft^

om, 30 ijem, 1kb CJM {cmilf kak mldaiMed a

dUcouMtfiKim cud (fuabtj and uitigHllj cm a, IkoMo^o.

THE COLETTIFAMILY 'AL, DAVE, MARK
795 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 617-786-7942

^^ (Corner ofHancock <&. Clay Streets) ^^
.Jt^L HANDICAPPEDACCESSIBLE JnL-^^~ Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 9-3

~ T*^
Mastercard, Visa, American Express, DiscoverAccepted
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THE QUINCY LODGE of Elks hosted 150 hospitalized veterans flrom area VA hospitals at a

dinner on Veterans Day. Participants included, from the left: Past Exalted Ruler BiU Dugan;

Past Exalted Ruler Thomas Canity; State Police Sgt. Dan Clark who entertained; Ralph

Marche, director of Recreation VA Hospital, Jamaica Plain; Donald Podgurski, treasurer

Massachusetts Elks Veterans Service Commission; Tom Shepherd, chairman Quincy Elks

Veterans Committee; Exalted Ruler Ted Naser; Elks District Deputy Edward Shine; Fr.

Roger Sinclair, chaplain VA Boston Medical Center; former City Councillor Ted

DeCristofaro; William Mahoney, administrator Massachusetts Elks Veterans Services; Steve

Ondrick, president-elect Massachusetts Elks Association. At the rear are James Will, chief of

Recreation VA Hospital, Jamaica Plain; Ralph Fuller, Natick Elks and Rlchai^ Hall,

representative Veterans Administration Volunteer Services.

STATE POLICE SGT. Dan Clark entertains hospitalized veterans at a dinner hosted by the

Quincy Lodge of Elks on Veterans Day. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Nobie)

Quincy Elks Host 150 Hospitalized Veterans At Dinner
The Quincy Lodge of

Elks hosted 150 hospitalized

veterans at its second annual

Veterans Day dinner.

Members of the lodge

and the Quincy Emblem

Club served the sit-down

dinner to the veterans from

VA hospitals in Brockton,

Jamaica Plain, West Rox-

bury, the Chelsea Soldiers

Home and the Shelter for

Homeless Veterans.

Entertainment was by
State Police Sgt. Dan Clark,

assisted by accompanist

Raymond Cavicchio, who
sang patriotic songs and an

orchestra from Boston Mu-
sicians Locan, led by
Quincy native Ted Kirkjian.

Among those attending

and speaking were state

Rep.-Councillor Bruce Ay-

ers. Councillor Paul Harold,

Tom Stansbury of the
Quincy Veterans Services

Department, former Coun-
cillor Ted DeChristofaro,

and representatives from the

Massachusetts Elks Asso-

ciation.

Dinner Committee co-

chairmen were Tom Garrity

and Tom Shepherd, assisted

by Exalted Ruler Ted Naser.

, v:.

'r'f.^^\
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Charlotte
J.
Richards, M.D.

&oss/on

Milton
I iospitcil

lllBlcDmB Dr. Richards

^leased to

that Charlott0j. Richards, M.D.,1

the mtdical stiff at Milton Hospital,!

opene<l an office in Suite 103 In

Milton Hospital ftedlcal Of!k:e Bul^pig,

100 Holland Street, Milton.

Dr. KiduirdS;|M||ilizes'^1^'^)ecalc^ and

infertil^ and has been practicing jr»idi-

cine in 'w^ Boston area for^nore |mmi

ten years. Dr. flichards eari^ed h^tillsd-

ical degree from the University of Arizona

in l98Mhd weiiFon to complete

interns^ and rQi^ency at 'fempte

Univerf Hosplt^ In Philaclltphia. g
RichardPvas al$|rav/arded al||iio\IHBI in

Reproduaive Endocrinology aid a

ceptorship in In Vitro Fertilization at

Mount Sinai School of Medicine an

New York.

Board certified by rhc American

Obstetrics and Gyd|ology,il!)r. Richards

recently took the ^K^ for iK>ard certifi-

(Sation «n RAornduc|R Endocrinobgy.

caacnnc arfilialipn is ^th

lchu$«i;m General Hospital.

'g

Insur-

patlents

iched at

Registration Underway For
Stretch, Tone Exercise Class

Beechwood on the Bay,

440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy, is accepting

registration for a new stretch

and tone adult exercise

class.

The class combines bal-

let, yoga and stretch rou-

tines. Proper stretching en-

hances general body tone,

helps avoid common inju-

ries and reduces the pain

and sti^ess of arthritis.

Instructor Julie Sullivan

is certified by the Dance
Teacher's Club of Boston
and Safety Certified with

the National Association of

Cheerleading, Coaches and

Advisors.

The new class meets
Wednesdays from 7 to 8

p.m.

For more information

and to register, call 471-

5712.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Thank You

92 Hi?hlnMd 02186 6l7 696-4b(

To the residents of Ward 6 and all

ofmy supporters, Thank You for the

tremendous success we had in the

final election. I appreciate all that

you have done and look forward to

working with you as your Ward

Councillor.

Sincerely yours,

Joe Newton

Paul Murphy, Secretary, 17 Conant Rd.

AAA.
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Valerie Palmer Retires As
Emergency Dept Night Charge Nurse <v

Valerie Palmer, R.N.,

night charge nvrse in the

emergency department at

Quincy Medical Center,

recently retired as the health

care facility's most senior

staff member.

Palmer had been em-
ployed at the former Quincy

Hospital for 42 years. She

had attended the hospital's

School of Nursing the pre-

ceding three years.

Palmer was employed in

the pediatric and intensive

care units before transfer-

ring io the emergency de-

partment where she had

directed the midnight to 8

a.m. shift for the past 28
years. £>uring her career, she

conducted educational pro-

VALERIE PALMER

grams in basic life support,

advanced cardiac life sup-

port, electrocardiogram in-

terpretation and staff orien-

tation over the years. She

also developed a program to

train nurses in the treatment

of sexual assauh victims.

More recently. Palmer
helped guide the department

during its transition through

several nurse managers and

doctors groups while en-

couraging her staff to con-

tinue their education and

attain certification status in

emergency nursing.

Palmer is well known for

her charitable works in-

cluding her support of Fa-

ther BiU's Place, which wiU
be the recipient of donations

raised at a retirement dinner.

She will be missed by all

her colleagues and the pa-

tients who have benefited

from her expertise over the

years.

Here's an easy
way to save
hundreds of dollars

for next year's

holiday gifts!

With our special Holiday
Account, you deposit a

littie bit each week and,

after 50 weel<s, we send you
a check for aii you've saved
plus interest.

• NO temptation to spend
It early (we wont let you
withdraw).

• interest compounds
monthly and is credited

at the end of the 50 week
term.

ittakesjustsiotoopen
your Holiday Account, and
vou can set the amount and
frequency of your regular

deposits. What could be
easier?

call or visit The Bank of
Canton today, and get a

head start on next year's

holiday gift shopping.

Two Quincy Residents Commended
Scliolars At B.C. Higli.

Jonathan M. Gray and

Ryan J. Buckley, both of

Quincy, have been named
Commended Sdiolais in the

2000 National Merit Schol-

arship program.

A letter of commenda-
tion from the school and the

National Merit Scholarship

Corporation (NMSC),
which conducts the pro-

gram, will be presented by

Dr. Raymond Bailey, the

principal, to Gray, Buckley,

and 17 other schcrfastically

talented seniors at Boston

College High School.

Some 34,000 Com-
mended Students throughout

the nation are being honored

for their exceptional aca-

demic promise. Although

they will not continue in the

competition for Merit
Scholarship awards to be

offered next spring. Com-
mended Students placed

among the top five percent

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

of more than a million stu-

dents who entered the 2000
Merit Program by taking the

1998 Preliminary
SAT/National Merit Schol-

arship Qualifying Test

^>iiiit'i>|'|,|,jLf
j:j i|j,]j.-[7priBF*"^^^

Annual Percentage YicW(APY) for balances of $10 Of more byphSS

ir\\ A\ -Vk. rv r is 3.05%. Compounded monthly APY is accurate as o( VBb
THEBANKOF November 1,1999 ^
CANTON 557 Washington St, Canton
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LADIKS

COATS iV JACKinS!

Calvin Klein

JONES NEWYORK.

EVAN-PICOl

If.a'''^

AnneKleinJ

forecaster

NINE WESOUTEIWEAI

Sizes 4-18 Regular an^

Raincoats and

Up to 60% off 11

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

ANY LONG COAT OR

*10"OFF
ANY SHORT COAT

Designer Coat
273 Willard Street, Quincy

617-328-4442
OPEN ONLVi

Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6

Sun. 12-4

Oif«dio«w: Em 8 off Exprestwor, foNow signs «or Willofd StrMt, 1 block iou#iai

Horn* Depot. CrtsMnr nozo at 273 WiHord Straai. Quincy, ot the comar o( BotM.

The Supreme Pantry
615 Hancock street

WoUastOH, MA 02170

(617)773-4648

November 18, 1999

Dear Woliaston Neighbors,

We are glad to be coming back!

One oflife's special satisfactions is to recapture or reviat some of the

good things of the past. For sbcty years our family was part of the

Woliaston community through the operation of the food market at

615 Hanceck Street. One of us lived for several years around the

coroer on Chapman Street. ^

That store dosed because medium-sized stores can no longer compete

with the giant markets of today. Now we hope to be again a part of

the community through the operation ofa smaller store The Supreme

Pantry. .

This will be a neighborhood store with a good variety that can satisfy

most ofthe everyday and last minute needs, especially at those times

when you don't want to push a giant cart down those long aisles.

The location is the same. We hope you wiU pay a visit to see what has

been done. We will be there for the opening and Store Manager Dan

O'Connell will be on hand every day.

Please come and share our happy feelings.

Cordially,

Paui Jim, and Tom Cifrino

> I .na^ ! ——^i^a^^l^^
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^^^^^^t Vb5eph '5 Church

^ 550 ^ashinafon5free t. Qu/ncf Foinf

fr/c/af: Hov&mUr19th, 6 to 8pm &

5afurdav, liov&m£>er 20fh, lOam to 2pm

Arts& Crafts. Hom-l>ak&dqoods Christmas ^ifts.

'^hite Elephant 'Frit&s andChanc&s.

Have apicture ta/ten yfith5anta!

EnjoYchildrensaamesandafoodfestivaL^ AOI^I55IOlil5fKEE! j^j^JS^S^,

Wollaston School Fundraiser

At Rhyme 'N Reason Dec. 1

- A fundraiser to beneHt

the Wollaston Elementary

School will be held

Wednesday, Dec. 1 at

Rhyme 'N Reason toy store,

1253 Hancock St., Quincy.

Twenty percent of all

sales between 5 and 8 p.m.

will be donated to the Wol-

laston Elementary School.

Customers can do their

toy shopping, have gifts

wrapped ftee, and contribute

to a good cause.

Parking is available on

the street and in the rear of

the building.

Airman Paul Nowak
Completes Training

Air Force Airman Paul

W. Nowak has graduated

from basic military training

at Lackland Air Force Base,

San Antonio, Tex.

Airmen who complete

basic training earn credits

toward an associate degree

through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Nowak is the son of Pe-

ter C. and Claudette M.
Nowak of 68 Plantation

Circle, Greenfield, Mass.

His wife, Kathy, is the

daughter of Timothy A. and

Callie J. Bolton of 1000

Southern Artery, Quincy,

Mass.

He is a 1992 graduate of

Greenfield High School.

Craft Fair Sunday At Elks Lodge
Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254

Quarry St.

Admission is $1 for

adults and children under 12

and under are free.

Refreshments will be

available. Parking is free.

For more information,

call Alice at 471-5344 or

Maxine at 472-2017.

The Quincy Emblem
Club will hold their third

annual Craft Fair Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

Tom and Pat Williams

Dear Friends,

On October 25. 1999, we completedourgoalofwalk-

ing 26.2 miles in the Dublin Marathon held in Dublin, Ire-

land. Our time was 7 hours, 18 minutes and 56 seconds. The

purpose ofthis walk was to raisefundsfor the Leukemia Soci-

ety ofAmerica. With your assistance, we personally raised

over $8, 500.00for this worthwhile cause. There were 800 other

entrants from the USA who collectively raised at total of

$3,200,000.00

The Dublin Marathon which occurs every October,

consists ofa course which is 26.2 miles long and starts and

ends on O 'Connell Street in Dublin. The course takes you

through Dublin s suburbs, some of which consist of Grand

Georgian Colonials with magnificent doorways and others

that are worn out, tiny row houses which would remindyou of

Frank McCourt s youth in the book "Angela sAshes ".

The weatherfor two days prior to the event was bone-chilling coldcombined with a drizzling rain. We believe that

this dreary weather /.? one ofthe major reasonsfor the immigrationfrom Irelandas well the development ofit spub culture.

(So much for our social commentary). Fortunately on the day of the race, the weather was cool but the rain held off.

Unfortunately, as you can see in the picture ofus, as wefinished the event we dressedfor a monsoon.

Ifyou have neverprepared to walk a marathon, you would think that to do a 26.2 event allone has to do is toplace

onefoot infront ofthe other for 26.2 miles. This is not the case. We have trained since last May, doingfour tofive miles each

morning with the help ofourfriend Howard G. Jacobs, and 10-18 miles on the weekends by ourselves. We did this condi-

tioning to build up our strength, toughen ourfeet and increase our endurance. All ofthe participants who represented the

Leukemia Society ofAmerica did this, and our training was monitored by their staff (Thank you Francine Hughes!).

However, even with this conditioning program, starting at about mile 20, our legs began to wobble and ache, and blisters

developed. Nevertheless wefinished the race and ran the last 100yards to the Finish Line with a roar ofapplausefrom the

Irish well-wishers.

It was explained to us by the staffofthe Leukemia Society that ifyou try to do a Marathon withoutproper condi-

tioning, you will usuallyfail between mile 12 and 20. Therefore, conditioning is necessary bothforyour body as well asfor

building the expectation ofthe race in your mind.

This was ourfirst marathon and hopefully not our last. We enjoyed and endured our conditioning program and

were enriched by meeting other runners and walkers who participated in the race. Most importantly, with your help, we

were able to raise a substantialsum to helpfight one ofthe most terrible diseases known to man. Withyour supportandour

long walk, we are hopefully one step closer to curing this disease.

Thanks againforyour support and "mayyou live all the days of^ur life,
"

Love andg^titude.

P. S. Ifyou would like to become a Marathonerfor the Leukemia Society ofAmerica,

please contact them at 1-800-688-6572.

till HLJU i I.UI I J I I
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ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
MolMla^NQ1^22 |

Tia«cQ burrito, Iresh £rai|

fruitjuice.- ,

l'n^sdayyNov.23, .

Earty release day - no

hindb service.

1^ed^M»day, Nov. 24

Morning session only --

no lunch served.

. , Thursday, Nov.

:

Happy Thanksgiviii^

No Schcml. .

Friday, Nov. 26

No School.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Moiiday,^o?.22 "

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

l^it or juice.

t Tuesday, Not. 23

Oven roast turkey with

gravy, stuffing, mashed po-

tatoes, carrots, cranberry

sauce. Thanksgiving cook'

ies. (Early release middle.)

Wednesday, Nov. 24

Morning sesskm only —
no lunch served.

Thursday, Nov* 25

Happy Thanksgiving —
No School.

Friday, Nov. 26

No School.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SEKVKE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADmnMSTALlfi)
• loasnsvEO

•DOOiaOSBB

•PAMCHADWME
• MJTOiEffHna

VISIT out SHOWROOMl

7S5SO.UTBnr,QUINa

472-2177

^
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WORLD WAR n veterans who left Quincy High School early to serve their country received

diplomas at ceremonies Nov. 9. From left, seated, are Duey DiCesare; Beaulah Wilshire for

her brother Lawrence E. Babbitt; John E. DeAngelo; Arnold E. Bizzozero; and Richard S.

Bia|{iBL From left, standing, are Louis P. Malvesti; Robert e. Keuther, Jr., principal, QHS;
Maijorie Mentz for her husband, the late Joseph P. Mentz; James V. Ryan; William R.

Hlbbett, Jr.; Ernest W. Martell, Jr.; Nunzio L. Cirillo; Hiomas J. Smith; Alexander Knowlcs;

Bernard Reisberg; Harry A. Marini; James J. Inglis, Jr.; Carmine G. D'Olimpio; AmcricoA
D'Andrea; Leo P. Cardarelli; Naif J. Akoury; and Eugene Creedon, superintendent of

schools.

For 32 World War II Veterans

WORLD WAR II veterans who left N9rth Quincy High School early to serve their country

received their diplomas at ceremonies Nov. 8. The event was sponsored by the City of Quincy,

the Quincy School Department, and the Veterans' Services Department From left are Eileen

Feeney, principal, NQHS; Janet Tantillo for her brother, the late Leonard Purpura; William

Fitzgerald, Paul Knight, George Dickson, Stacia Joyce for her father, the late Merrill Smith;

and Eugene Creedon, superintendent of schools. ^^. ^ „, ,_. .,1^,^^ - i~
(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

High School GraduationA Half-Century Later
They may have taken a by the City of Quincy, the

half century longer than Quincy School Department,
most, but 32 Quincy veter- and the Veterans' Services

ans of World War II are Department. It is part of a

finally high school gradu- larger program called Op-
ates. eration Recognition, started

And they have a pretty by Bob Mckean, director of

good explanation for their the state's veterans memo-
tardiness: they were busy rial cemeteries,

saving the world. Mayor James A. Sheets

Quincy and North and Superintendent of

Quincy High Schools re- Schools Eugene Creedon

cently awarded diplomas to made remarks at both cere-

D'Olimpio, William R.

Hibbett Jr., James J. Inglis

Jr., Alexander Knowles,
Louis P. Malvesti, Harry A.
Marini, Ernest W. Martell

Jr., James G. McDonald,
Bernard M. Reisberg, James

V. Ryan, Thomas J. Smith

and Sidney Stone.

North Quincy graduates

are: George Dickson, Wil-

liam Fitzgerald, Paul Knight

and Vernon Whitman.

Posthumous degrees

were awarded to: William

Caddy, Leonard Purpura,

and Merrill Smith of North

Quincy High; and Joseph P.

Menz, Ernest J. Montilio,

and Herbert Shangold of

Quincy High.

Caddy, a marine who
died on Iwo Jima, is a Con-
gressional Medal of Honor
winner. The William R.

Caddy Marine Corps De-
tachment is named in his

honor.

World War II veterans who
left school early for military

service.

Overall 32 diplomas

monies.

Quincy High graduates

are: Naif J. Akoury, Law-
rence E. Babbitt, Richard S.

were awarded, six posthu- Biagini, Arnold E. Bizzoz-

mously.

Quincy High awarded 25

diplomas while North
Quincy awarded seven.

The event was sponsored

ero, Leo P. Cardarelli, Nun-
zio L. Cirillo, Americo A.

D'Andrea, John E. DeAn-
gelo, Joseph A. DelGallo,

Duey DiCesare, Carmine G.

Two Quincy Residents
Receive B.U. Degrees

Husam G. Al-Khateeb
and Fahad Al-Tassan, both

of Quincy, were awarded
academic degrees by Boston

University this fall.

Al-Khateeb received a

D.M.D. in Dentistry.

Al-Tassan received a

Certificate of Advanced
General Studies in dental

medicine.

Overall, 911 students

were awarded degrees.

Your mortgage has been to

Florida, Texas, Arizona.

Now it wants to come home.

99 Granite Street

QUINCY
INDEPENDENT

SENIOR LIVING
Located in the heart (^downtown Quincy, convenient tofood

Store, phamacjr, banks, lestaurants, T - Quincy Qnter Station,

DesignedjoT those who are interested in simphj^ng dieir

responsibibties and manminng their enjopaait ofl^.

• Modem, Fully Applianced

• Plush Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

• Einei]gency Pull Cords

• Wiring for Cable

• Laundry Facilities

•Free Parking

• Smoke Alarms and Sprinlder Systems

• Monthly Newsletterswhkh iiKlude information on

upcomingTrips, Parties, and other Senior Activities

One Bedroom
Call Alfce Monday • Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

617-847-1818

Paying your mortgage to an out-of-state

bank or mortgage company works

pretty well. Until you have a question,

a problem or an issue. That's when it

gets to be a pain. You call their 800

number. You hang on the phone. There

are 25 callers ahead ofyou. Twenty-five

callers before you get to talk to someone

who says you need to talk to somebody

else! Getting the run-around is no fun,

especially when it's your house on

the line. Save yourself the hassle. .

.

bring your mortgage back home to

IS-YEAR MORTGAGE

Colonial Federal. We'll talk about your

options and help you get the loan

that's just right for you. Our rates

are great. And

you deal with

local, fi-iendly

Colonial Federal,

before and

after your loan

closes. Sound

good? Call

7.52 APR

%
7.50
Rat* subject to change

Ran 11 of

tonsm

Richard Coleman or Angela Blanchard

at 617-471-0750. Or come see us!

COLONIAL FEDERAL S«nNG$ BANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to WoUaston Pb«t Office 617-471-0750

EASTWEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington Sti., next to Stop & Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop & Shop 781-767-1776

InuRd FmC fi
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Prices RiseAnd Supply Dwindles

Bay State Home Sales Slow A Bit In 3rd Quarter
Sales of single-family

homes declined in Massa-

chusetts for the first time in

16 quarters during the three-

month period from July

through September, as

slightly higher mortgage

rates and three consecutive

years of record-breaking

home sales caused housing

demand to ease a bit in the

third quarter of this year,

according to report issued

by The Massachusetts As-

sociation of Realtors.

Sales of detached single-

family homes fell 5.4 per-

cent from last year's record-

setting third quarter sales

pace and condominium
sales slipped 1.8 percent,

but average selling prices

for both types of residential

property climbed steadily in

the quarter, due in part to

strong activity in the trade-

up and high-end home mar-

kets, MAR data showed.

The MAR report found

that 13,908 detached single-

family homes were sold in

the third quarter of 1999

When liuyinii (frSellinti, Think...

Onuo^

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Consultant

21.
Annex Realty, Inc.

49BealeSt.,Quincy,MA02170

617-472-4330 ext. 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation jrn

Centurion

Broker

ofyour property

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

Smi] (617)328-9400 I=J

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill Richard Colarusso

#1 Real Estate Office

in Quincy
based on a city wide survey

conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

#2 in Market Share
both in dollar volume & sides

WE TRYHARDER.
WANT YOUR PROPERTYSOLD?

LIST WITH US,

Conway
\fAMILY GROUP

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Free MarketAnalysis

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom

Beverly Joyce Ernie Light Dona Nightingale

versus 14,707 units closed

in the same quarter last year,

while condominium sales

decreased from 3,902 in the

third quarter of 1998 to

3,832 in the comparable

period this year. Although

the sales declines are the

first to occur in either mar-

ket since the spring of 1995

when Title 5 changes

slowed activity, the volume

of sales transacted in the

third quarter of 1999 is the

second highest July-

September total on record,

demonstrating that con-

sumer demand for housing

remains quite healthy.

"Historically speaking,

we're still experiencing high

levels of activity, and a

market that remains on very

solid ground," said MAR
President James C.

Dougherty. "In most areas

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

of the state, demand from

buyers has held Arm well

into the fail market, and

that's unlikely to change

any time soon given the

robust local economy."

Indeed, even though

sales fell statewide during

the third quarter, five of

seven regions within the

state reported modest to

significant growth over year

ago sales in the detached

single-family home market.

The sharpest sales gains, in

fact, occurred in more rural,

less affluent West and

Southeast regions, where

sales improved 11 percent

and 6.4 percent respectively.

Detached home sales also

improved 1-2 percent on the

South Shore and in

Worcester County, while

edging up a slight 0.3 per-

cent in the Northeast region.

Separately, condo sales

increased steadily over the

1998 third quarter in the

West (+11.1%), Central

(+14.3%) and Southeast

(+30.3.%) regions, but de-

clined modestly in the re-

PMI - GONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

mammg regions.

Consumers are still bene-

fiting from the current pe-

riod of economic prosperity,

characterized by higher

wages, strong stock and
mutual fund returns and low

mortgage rates (7.88% on
average for 30-yr. fixed-rate

mortgages in the third

quarter of 1999 vs. 6.92% in

the 1998 third quarter), and

they're using that increased

buying power to purchase

homes, Dougherty said.

However, he suggested a

moderate cooling of the

market is a distinct possibil-

ity over the next 6-12

months.

"Given the high volume

of home sales in recent

years, I don't find it unrea-

sonable to conclude that the

market would not be able to

sustain this period of unpar-

alleled growth indefinitely.

We're likely seeing the first

signs of that now,"
Dougherty said.

A more relaxed market

is, of course, good news for

homebuyers, but in some

areas home searches are

already being extended due

to low inventory levels, es-

pecially for entry-level

homes. Statewide, in fact,

residential listings declined

20 percent in the past year,

ft-om 39,814 homes for sale

in September 1998 to

31,684 in September 1999,

and the number of homes on

the market for $180,000 or

less is down over 25 percent

since the third quarter of last

year.

Not surprisingly, the

combination of strong buyer

demand and a tight housing

supply has put upward pres-

sure on prices. The MAR
report shows the statewide

average selling price for

detached single-family

homes rose 13.8 percent this

past year, from $225,472 in

the third quarter of 1998 to

$256,483 in the same period

this year. In addition, the

statewide average selling

price for condos increased

15.8 percent, from $139,397

in the third quarter a year

ago to $161,396 in the same

quarter in 1999.

Melissa Higgins

Top Seller, Lister

At Conway Quincy Office

Melissa Higgins has been

named the Top Seller and

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

Top Lister for September at

the Jack Conway and Com-
pany real estate Quincy of-

fice.

Founded in 1957, Nor-
well-based Jack Conway
and Company is the largest

independent real estate

company in Massachusetts,

with more than 600 agents
in 36 offices from Boston to

Cape Cod.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses - Single/Multi Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

Call Bob 617-472-8644

QUINCY
Welcome to Lakin Square and this channiiig 3 bedroom
colonial. A great neighborhood that offers easy commute
to Boston and walkiiig distance to shoi^iiiig and schools.

See h soon! $229,900

Ceotnry 21 sells a house every minnte.

When yoa're #1 yoo am do things others can't

See all our Mstii^ at; wwwx2lMmci;A»ni

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estote

MARGUERTFE
FLAVIN

Your Real Estate

goals are my
business.

Call 617'479'l(m

VmMosomoHu
tirmfm-fim

mooiMtkMM 70 Mil
3ZHSf2
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LetFlynn&Co.

Open New Doors
For You!

Co trim e re ia I Opydrt unitie s

QUINCY CENTER
Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SFSi 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On-site parking also

available! Close to restau-

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $3 19,000

i^l^
H&iSmfmJUmm
BillMPlilfe.-. '," --?: lUiiiJ

QUINCY
Great space for

medical professionals!

1,266 SF medical suite,

outstanding location at

highway with on-site

parking available

Offered at $20/SF Gross

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy. 2

levels. 8,800 SF 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY

Storage space for lease,

4108 SFw/ dock loading,

2175 w/ ground loading,

convenient location just off

Route 3A
Offered at $7.00/SF

NORIHQUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement.

On-site parking. Business B

zoned

Offered at $349,000

iLmislJ^

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A, drive

thru and ample parking,

great visibility and traffic,

'capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

QUINCY
2-story free standing 4,000

SF commercial t)uilding

along Rt. 3A, residence on

2nd floor, highly visible

location, parking available

Offered at $339,000

-ci^*:^'"'';':
W4«

r%'\'rr*yi Ifw

K^zirr

QUINCY
2,000 SF auto repair/gas

station, includes all lifts,

machines & licenses,

Business B zoned, visible

IcKation

Offered at $625,000

R e s I dent I a I Real Estate
t*

^^-
- ^ W ""

'

*'" W*?^^-.^*'*!**-""*-'-^
WELL-MAINTAINED TWO-FAMILY
Call for an appointment to see this attractive

North Quincy two-family, featuring a combined

14 rooms, 8 bedrooms and 3 baths. Offering

convenient access to shopping facilities and

public transportation, this is a great real estate

investment opportunity!

Asking Price: $349,900

TOWNHOUSE STYLEAPARTMENT
Newer tri-level apartment for rent in West

Quincy, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,

ample off-street parking, convenient location

near highway and bus. First, last & fee, no pets.

Available Nov. 1st.
|

Asking Price: $1250/month

SPACIOUS UNIT IN GREATCOMPLEX
Quincy condo unit with 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths,

oak wainscotting, sliders to patio, new heat

pump, central a/c, low condo fee.

Asking Price: $139,500

Call Today!

617-479-9000

Daniel
FlTon & Co

^/ Check out our website at WWW.D]FLYNN.CX)M
•9

COMMERCIAL
SALES

ANDLEASING
32 Chestnut &r«t.

Quincy,MA 02169

td 617.479.9000

fa 617.770.0443

NEW LOCATION!
RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy. MA 02 169

Id 617.328.0600

fa 617.328.3871
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Quincy Fire Headquarters

Teddy Bear Drive Drop-Off
The Quincy Fire De-

partment will serve as a

drop-off site for the third

annual Teddy Bear Drive

which will benefit special

children in the Greater

Boston area.

The Teddy Bear Drive,

which was established by

Robin Phelan and her

daughter, Caitlin of Ipswich,

aims to collect 2,000 new

teddy bears this year.

People are asked to do-

nate new teddy bears be-

tween Thanksgiving and

Christmas. Due to state

health codes, teddy bears

must be new.

"These are children who
wouldn't otherwise receive

a gift during the holidays,"

Phelan said. "They deserve

new teddy bears anyway."

The Quincy Fire De-

partment is among two

dozen police and fire de-

partments and other loca-

tions in the Greater Boston

area serving as a collection

site for the new teddy bears.

Locally, the bears can be

dropped off at Quincy Fire

headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave. Coordinator is Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman,
(617)376-1010.

In addition, volunteers

are needed to help pick up

and distribute teddy bears to

local shelters, outreach

centers and social service

organizations between
Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas. Teddy bears will be

picked up from police and

fire departments and then

distributed to children at

local shelters and soup

kitchens.

In its third year, the

Teddy Bear Drive to benefit

special children brings new
teddy bears to children who
might not otherwise receive

a gift this holiday season.

For more information or

to volunteer, call (978) 356-

8552.

An Invitation To Leadership

Quincy College Board of Governors
Nominations for appointment to the governing board

of Quincy College are being received through December 17, 1999.

Quincy College is a fully accredited two-year public college

with campuses in Quincy and Plymouth and satellite

locations in Wareham, Boston and Springfield.

Interested parties should send letter of interest

and resume by December 17, 1999 to:

.f
G. Jeremiah Ryan

President

Quincy College >

34 Coddington Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169

PRESIDENTS PLACE
presents

Santa's Annual Visit to the Atrium
November 28, 1999

(After the City of Quinc)' Christmas Parade)

1250 Hancock Street, QuincyMA 02 1 69

from 2:30pm - 5:00pm

Santa will be taking children's wishes and handing out candy canes.

FREE Polaroid Pictures taken by Mrs. Claus

FREE Hand Painting by Santa's Elves

FREE Balloon Animals by Santa's Elves

ATS MOBILE ELECTRONICS, B-NATURAL DAY SPA, BUCK-A-BOOK, G.J.

CODDINGTON'S RESTAURANT, DUBIN CHIROPRACTIC, DUNKIN' DONUTS,
HARVARD VANGUARD OPTICAL, L^ZZARINO'S GOURMET PIZZERIAS, NATIONAL
PARK SERVICE, OLSTEN STAFFING SERVICES, PRESIDENTS PLACE DENTAL, QUAD
GRAPHICS, REMEDY INTELUGENT STAFFING, TAD STAFFING SERVICES, TEDESCHI

FOOD SHOPS, TREASURE CHEST & WEIGHT WATCHERS

WISHES EVERYONE HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Sponsored by

^ Lincoln
Property
COMPANY

i:iikik

wwn
Hero's

Memorial

Is

Rededicated

i^ikik

THE MEMORIAL TO Congressional Medal of Honor

recipient Frcdcricic P. Murphj was rededicated by the

Quincy Veterans CouncU on Veterans Day. The memorial,

at Sea St and Narragansett Rd., Merrymount, has a new

flag pole donated by Councillor Paul Harold shown here

with City Council President Peter Kolson and Councillor

Frank McCauley.

VIRGINIA BRESHAHAN of Scituate, widow of Pfc Frederick P. Murphy and his

daughter, Susan Campbell of Greenbush with Tom Stansbury of the Quincy Veterans

Council at the rededication ceremony. Murpfay received the Congressional Medal of

Honor posthumously for bravery in World War II hi Germany as a member of the Army
Medical Corps when he was killed by a land mine making his way to wounded soldiers in

Germany.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

ATTENTION
Quincy Sun Mail Subscribers

If you are moving, please inform us of your new address at least

two weeks before. The Post Office will not forward your copy of The

^Sun.

To prevent delivery of your copy from being interrupted, please fill

out the form below or notify us by telephone (617) 471-3100.

PRESENT ADDRESS MEW ADDRESS (•ffactiv* )

Name ^ Name ^ '

Street

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Street

City or Town
State ZIP Code

Send to The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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Ward 3 Recount Heats Up

BOB DURAND, secretary of Environmental Affairs,
reminisces with Leo Kelly, chair of the Mayor's Beach and
Coastal Commission, at recent ceremonies announcing the
restoration of the WoUaston Seawall. Durand remembered
Kelly as a good friend from his days at the Quincy District

Court and praised Kelly for his clean up of WoUaston Beach
during the Coast Sweeps campaign.

North Quincy High School
Class Of 1974 Reunion Nov. 26

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1974 are

holding their 25th class re-

union Friday, Nov. 26 from

7 p.m. to 12 midnight at

Phillip's Old Colony House,

Morrissey Blvd., Dorches-

ter.

The event will include a

buffet dinner, cash bar, en-

tertainment and door prizes.

Tickets are $25 per person.

For more information,

call Mary Flynn at 617-471-

8711 or Mary Gordon Grif-

fith at 617-770-2289.

Slide Show Topic Nov. 30
For South Shore Cainei*a Club

South Shore Camera
Club will present a color

slide show, "Downcast

Venture," Tuesday, Nov. 30

at 7:30 p.m. at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Admission is free.

The slide show by Mary

Hall will feature images on

Maine's lighthouses, puffins

on Machias Island, Bar
Harbor and Acadia National

Park and Pemaquid penin-

sula.

For more information,

call 781-337-7143 or 781-

878-0939.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

GIVE YOMRSELF A BRAKE! .

Aside from having your care center for most every system
vehicle's bral<e pads and shoes in your car. If you need us to look
examined regularly, watch for at any system in your car or truck,
signs that your vehicle might need including your brake system, our
a brake job. If you hear a high- ASE Certified service technicians
pitched metallic screeching upon have the skills to handle it. You'll
applying the brakes, it may be the find us located at 258 QuincyAve.,
wearindicatorcontactingthespin- E. Braintree (781-843-1550).'
ning rotor to warn of the end of a Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6am-9pm. Sat.
brake pad's life. If you hear per- 7am-9pm, Sun. 9am-5pm. Sunoco
sistent grinding, the pad lining is and most major credit cards hon-
likely worn down tethe metal sur- ored.We are ''A PlaceWhere Your
face, in which case it is gouging CarCan Live Longer." We're your
the rotor. If the vehicle grabs or local source for propane for grills,

pulls to one side during braking, it motor homes, and converted ve^
may be an indication that brake Ncles.

fluid or grease has contaminated

the brake pads. It might also mean HINT: ff the 'check brakes'
that a brake caliper has frozen up dash indicatorgoes on, thebre^e-
(kje to corroskxi. nuid level in the reservoir is low

LEO & WALT'S SUNOCO mostlikelydue toa leak. Have this

shoukJ be your M service auto pr(^>lem attended to immediately.

HOMe Of TH£ ABi(Propws
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No flat rate, you get what you pay fori

Leo & Walt's Svnoco

843-1550 i

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

in order to respond to this.

As for the recount, we will

go with a hand recount of

the ballots.

"Although this will be

costly-about $5,000-the
integrity of the voting proc-

ess has been questioned by

Mr. Cain and for me, as city

clerk, I feel that it is para-

mount that the integrity of

the process be investigated

and I expect, sustained."

Shea said the election

License

Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a common vict-

ualer license and change of

ownership from Robert J.

Mitchell to Paul Doherty,

owner x)f the Coffee Ex-

press, 64 E. Howard St.,

opposite the shipyard.

•Granted a two day per-

mit to Christ Church, 12

Quincy Ave. to hold a

Christmas Fair Dec. 3, 4.

•Granted a one day per-

mit to the Quincy Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center,

11 McGrath Highway to

hold their Annual Bazaar

Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m.

•Granted a one day per-

mit to St. Ann's PTO to

hold a Christmas Fair Satur-

day, Nov. 27 from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

We need you.

went very smoothly.

"The only problem I

know of was a brief one in

Precinct 1 where there was a

jam-up," he said. "A techni-

cian corrected it within 15

minutes. Twelve votes were

involved and they were
counted."

Cain said he received

over 20 calls referring to

"numerous problems with

the voting machines, in-

cluding machine jams."

Cain noted he is in the

computer business and had

concern "over the accuracy

of relatively old machines."

Shea said the machines
are only three years old,

purchased in 1996 and that a

technician is always avail-

able at an election should

there be a problem of any

kind.

In 1997, Joseph Newton
lost a preliminary election

nomination to Brian

McNamee in Ward 6 by
only 1 1 votes but opted not

to ask for a recount.

Newton was elected

Ward 6 councillor in the

Nov. 2 election defeating

James Stamos, 1997 to

1068.

The Wall Street Account.

iTMirs
Bius. rr PAirs

INIIREST.

irpjnrs.
•Unlimited Deposits

and Withdrawals

•Unlimited Check Writing

•High Interest Rates

•Fully Insured

•Free ATM Access*

•Free MasterMoney*Debit Card

%•
±^ I Oapy

*25,0(X) Minimum Balance.

i%3.50' APY**

*2,500 Minimum Balance.

MMM&n!^

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

«
SouthShore
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
195 Washington St, Weymouth, MA .. A

800 695-1 300

ta^ Equal Housing Lender UHWiCilj '

^Annual Percentage ^leld as of 10/20/99 and subject to change- '25,000 friinimum balance "Dailv balances from '2,500 to '§4,999 00 will

earn 3,50% APY, and balances below '2,50C will earn 50% APY Fees n-iay reduce the earnings on the account.

tPoes not include otfier banks surcharges-

RECYCLING WORKS FOR
SUINCY RESIDENTS AND REO

1. -^-^ <,H

,^^

J^'ST

By working together^ the City of Quinq^ and Its

residents save thousands of tax dol "

HOWCAN YOU HELPf
11RAKElYOUR

UEAVB
AND GRASS
CUPPINGS

BAG
THEM
w

PyTTHEMON
THEH133WITH
YOURHtASH.

^ \r— k..

^K) PLASTIC BAGS, nease use paper leaf compostingb^ sold at most stores. They're

big. easy to fiU, recycUbk ami biodegradal>le. Ifyou (kM't have the bags • use an0^
or cai*oaid box. Bag ooly leaves, twigi and grass dippii^ No trash. No large branches.

^ ProgiwiriUiiis Now thru Fri., Dec. 3
For MojTC, I^fc^pn«|ioQ, CaU 376-1959
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M
Council Wants Increase

In DPW Repair Crews
For Sidewalk Work

This past summer the standing contracts with the needed more public em-
city council appropriated city, making any prospect of ployees to fix the little

DREAM CATCHERS GIFTS, 549 Washington St., Quincy Point, recenUy held its grand
opening with a ribbon cutting ceremony. From kft, Joseph LaRaia, husband of owner Louise

LaRaia; Councillor Tim Cahill, Mayor James Sheets, owner Louise LaRaia, Fr. Daniel

Graham, pastor of St. Joseph's Church; Councillor Frank McCauley, Councillor Paul

Harold, and Robyn LaRaia, owner's daughter. The store features custom gift baskets,

incense, country items, inspirational cards and unique gifts.

(Dan Cannon Photo)

Ayers Resolution:

Construction Permit
Fee Would

Preserve Open Space

$500,000 for sidewalk re-

pair to fix what one coun-

cillor called "the crisis of

That crisis continues.

The appropriation has yet

tor be spent for lack of a

contractor, and now the

council wants to try a dif-

ferent approach: more DPW
crews.

The council passed a

resolution Nov. 8 requesting

that the council president

finishing the job this year

unlikely. For that reason

Colton decided to wait but

expects work to begin im-

mediately next spring.

Although there was no

blame, and indeed much
praise for the efforts of

Colton and his DPW crews

on the part of Councillors

Kolson, Raymondi, and

D'Amico, the consensus

problems before they be-

came big problems later.

Councillor D'Amico said

some of the major construc-

tion projects needed a con-

tractor but suggested con-

tractors lose contracts if

work is not finished on time.

President Kolson said he

was "disheartened" repairs

were not done and sup-

Help

five DPW employees.

According to DPW
Commissioner David Col-

ton, the city currently has "a

little less than two crews" of

six workers each.

Colton explained to the

Colton 's DPW crews who
faced dwindling personnel,

a backlog of projects, and

New England weather.

David Colton is lucky if he

The city coqncil Monday
voted 8-0 to Support Coun-

cillor Bruce Ayers' resolu- eventually be presented to

tion calling for a .5 percent the Legislature for approval,

fee on all new construction Ayers, along with Coun-
permits to create a Quincy cillor Durkin, is a member
Recreation Development of the Quincy Open Space
Fund. Task Force appointed by

This fund, said Ayers, Mayor Sheets to find proac-

would give the city ready tive solutions to the city's

money to assist in the pres- open space problem. The
ervation of dwindling green task force is chaired by
space in Quincy and could Thomas Koch, executive

also be used to benefit ex- director of Parks, Forestry,

isting greenspace, such as and Cemeteries,

the city's parks. He esti- "We need to create a

mated the fee would gener- mechanism to create fees,"

ate roughly $300,000 in Ayers said. He noted that

funds. the task force had found

then be certified by City representative, said that the
Clerk Joseph Shea and building permit fee works

hand in hand with state ini-

tiatives also trying to build

community war chests for

opens space preservation.

"The cities and towns have

to do their share," Ayers
said.

was that the system for re

pairing streets and walk- * ported the resolve, saying

negotiate with the mayor for ^*y^' *^ •* *^*"^s "O^' i"^^ ^*'** Quincy's large senior

the hiring of no fewer than
^^^^"'^ '^°'^' population made fixing the

"Even when you appro- sidewalks a top priority. He
priate the money, you still was also sympathetic to

can't fix the sidewalks,"

Raymondi said. "That's how
bad the system is."

Raymondi remembered a

time, before the cuts of

council that fhe money ap- 1980's, when every ward has one fiill working crew a

propriated June 28 of this ^^^ >^s own DPW crew, week," Kolson said,

year was not spent because Although he is not suggest- "Manpower is the name of

the contractor with the best ing an increase to that level, the game. If you don't have

bid already had three out- Raymondi said the city it, you can't do it."

Construction Re-Routes
MBTA Bus Route #212

MBTA Bus Route #212 tion where bus riders can change will be a rijjit to

has been re-routed until board the bus. Beach St., a left to Phillips

further notice because of l^e regular route leaving St., a right to Elm Avenue
intermittent work on a City Quincy Center will be fol- and back to the regular

of Quincy sewer recon- lowed from Hancock St. to route. The bus stop will be

struction project on East and Elm Ave., then the change at Beach and Billings.

West Elm Avenues. The will be: a left to Phillips St.,

diversion is in effect Mon-

Ayers said that his next several parcels of land

step would be to ask City across the city worthy of Quarry St^ and'^Lot 23 at
Solicitor Stephen McGrath preservation but that money Marina Bay In both cases
to draft the resolution in the was always the biggest ob- locating adequate funding
language of a Home Rule stacle. ^as been a major sticking
Petition. That petition could Ayers, who is also a state point

Mayor Sheets agreed.

"It's absolutely the way to

go, far better than bonding," ^ay through Friday,

the mayor said. "There's
still land out there that has

S'"*=® ^^^ construction

to be saved" ^^""^ location will vary

Currently the city faces
^o" ?7 »° ^«y in its block-

„ ^ . ,

calls from some residents to »«« ^^ *« '^S"^*' ''"^ '°"*^' ?^°'*^.
S"'"''^

"^'^ ^^ ^°^

purchase the 75 acre High- *^^*^.f? *l!!??J^ ^!!;^
Hancock to

Point Development on
' ~~*

-->—

a right to Beach St., a left to

Billings Rd. and then back
to the regular route stops.

The bus stop will be at

Beach and Billings.

The regular route leaving

to create a consistent loca- Billings Rd., then the

For more information,

bus patrons should call Jo-

seph Kelly, supervisor of

Transportation, at the

MBTA Quincy garage at

222-5367 or Bemice Mader,

administrative assistant to

Mayor James Sheets, at

376-1990.

Council Votes More Time For
City Employees In Reserves

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

To all the Voters ofQuincy
Thankyouforyour support in my

recent candidacyfor our

Quincy School Committee.

Rev. John Carl Swanson
Committee to elect John Carl Swanson, Nicholas Androsartos, Treasurer

The city council voted ^•^' *^®'" representatives of

Monday to increase the
the Massachusetts National

amount of days city workers ^"^""^ brought the state law

could serve in the National *° ^^^ attention.

Guard without losing salary

or benefits.

Councillor and State

Rep. Bruce Ayers sponsored

the resolution, which passed

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

I
I
I
I
I NAME_

I STREET

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

( ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

2S4 QifiKiiY SrnHT

2i YiAKS MO OlUR

• ^TMVSOf

• ? sasatifo PRiz^

• 2M0f¥ifymfys
• f OOMiBMKPK/S

The law also applies to

state, county, or town work-
ers,

"Reserve service in the

Essentially, the'law says military is an important
that city employees, with matter of public safety and
the consent of their city something state and local

council, can increase their government should encour-
annual service time from 17 age," Ayers said. "It's a way
days to 34 days without loss for us to help those who
of salary or paid benefits, serve in the reserves."

New Children's Jazz
Dance Class At Beechwood
Beechwood on the Bay, Cheerleading, Coaches and

440 East Squantum St.,
Advisors.

North Quincy, is offering a
'^^ fast-paced class is

AfSAT
RAffU

ArtPM
nuiMMi^iMi>€ /ir />^1 new children's jazz dance ge^^ed for elementary age
Wrmr lOOQi Of ^U(S

^,3^^ amiounces Diana Sta-
«^hool children. The class

cey, director of Children's

Services.

« t »• u»« .*« »m «• ar*. 'jrs f •4 jr» «M •« •*• urt -^M f.i

Y^iPifKnmmm ^^^

will combine ballet tech-

nique, athleticism, style and

personality. No previous

Creative jazz dance in- dance experience needed,

structor Julie Sullivan is "Jazz" will be held Tues-

certified by the Dance day afternoons from 1 to

Teacher's Club of Boston 2:30 p.m. For more infor-

and Safety Certified with mation and registration, call

the National Association of Beechwood at 471-5712.

B.C.'s Billiards & Darts

AVON/9ROCKTON LINE-RTE. 28
^08>Sa8-i369/800-696-1369

r'~^rTr*»»»"<'— j i i nj i m n » i
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Twin Rivers Tax
Incentives Approved At
Stormy Council Session

Nominations Open For

Sun 'Citizen Of Year'

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

Twin Rivers, worldwide

producers and distributors

of fatty acids, plans to invest

$77 million in the former

Procter & Gamble site with

over $65 million of that

spent within the Hrst three

years. The majority of the

money will be spent on ma-

chinery and equipment but

the company will also build

a 4,000 square foot garage

on an existing foundation

within the plant. The in-

vestment. Twin Rivers rep-

resentatives say, will result

in 25 highly skilled techni-

cal jobs paying between

$20-25 an hour.

Twin Rivers President

James Ricci and Senior

Vice-President Paul An-
gelico were on hand to ex-

plain why these tax incen-

tives were so necessary to

their company.

Ricci explained that the

company was at a competi-

tive disadvantage, given its

northeast location, because

midwestem competitors had

easier access to raw materi-

als from the West. The in-

centives, he said, would be

"another arrow in our

quiver" in Twin Rivers'

attempts to keep prices low

and remain competitive.

Angelico added that the

first goal of the renovations

was to increase its product

line. Angelico said that

other companies "bundle"

their products, offering two

or three products together,

and that Twin Rivers must

offer those same products to

retain customer business.

Angelico said that Twin
Rivers' coconut oils, soy-

bean oils, and animal fats

appear in such products as

Mobil One and Tide.

The second goal, he said,

was to build a storage facil-

ity to house snowblowers,

plows, salt, and other

equipment.

Joseph Mannarino, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

2000, spoke on Twin Riv-'

ers' behalf. He said that he

had been working with

Twin Rivers for nearly two

months and that the tax in-

centives sought were similar

to those given the shipyard

and Boston ScientiHc. Man-

narino pointed to the 7,000

manufacturing jobs which

Quincy had lost in the last

twelve years, including the

400 jobs lost to the Ray-

theon closing. He said that

Massachusetts, and Quincy,

needed to offer tax breaks

just to compete with other

areas.

The council did not de-

bate the numbers but wanted

answers about safety, com-

munity impact, and possible

mitigation.

Councillor Cahill re-

quested specific examples

of how Twin Rivers was

addressing the issue of

safety since the March fire

that claimed the life of Jo-

sef^ Cooti, an employee.

An^lico respoDcted that

fire was the biggest concern

at Twin Rivers because

most of their products are

solid at room temperature

and sometimes congeal in

the pipes. Angelico said the

common industry practice

of heating the pipes with a

hand torch, the practice

which killed Conti, is no

longer done at Twin Rivers.

He also said that the com-

pany has put $600,000 into

safety measures since

March, including a full-time

safety manager, a full-time

pressure engineer, better

access to safety showers,

and better response to bum
accidents. Angelico empha-

sized that safety was a ma-

jor reason for the renova-

tions because Twin Rivers is

currendy using many pieces

of equipment from the old

Proctor & Gamble, some of

which were built in the

1940's.

At Cahill's request

Quincy Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman addressed the

council. Gorman said that

safety issues were a long,

ongoing process but that

Twin Rivers was "working

very hard" and had good

lines of communication with

the department.

Head of Assessors Mar-

ion Fantucchio also an-

swered some of the coun-

cil's concerns on the tax

credits. Twin Rivers, she

said, must report annually to

the city clerk and could lose

its TIF agreement if it

doesn't follow through on

promises such as new jobs.

The four measures

passed but Councillor Ray-

mondi had two amendments

included. The first bound

Twin Rivers to resolve "any

and all" community issues,

such as odor and noise, by

working with the Ward 1

and 2 Councillors and the

Health Department and by

re-establishing a Commu-
nity Awareness Group com-

prised of Twin Rivers' offi-

cials, city councillors, and
Ward 1 and 2 resid^ts. The
second amendment ad-

dressed salary, training,

medical, and insurance con-

cerns for Twin Rivers' em-
ployees.

Tempers flared when
Councillor McCauley in-

quired about possible miti-

gation on the part of Twin
Rivers, mentioning the fire

station at Quincy Point..

McCauley noted calls from

residents about noise and

odor and Expressed concern

ihat the company was get-

ling tax relief from the city

and a TIF agreement
(enabling it to receive the

state tax credit) without

giving anything in return.

Ricci responded:

"You're not going to

give us anything, we earned

it. If there is an issue that

we're causing, we're pre-

pared to mitigate, but no,

we're not interested (in fur-

ther mitigation). This (the

$77 million) is a loan. We
have to pay it back. We
work on such a slim margin

that, for us to go about

building fire stations, it

wouldn't be worth it for us

to get the TIF. We won't do

it and can't do it.

"This is not a message

you want to send when try-

ing to fill empty Raytheon

buildings."

McCauley voted for the

items but said he was
"really disappointed" at the

inflexible attitude of Twin

Rivers, adding that many
businesses in the city work

with the council when it

comes to mitigation.

Another flare-up. oc-

curred when the councillors

were actually voting on the

items. Florence Weeks, who
lives off Washington St.,

interrupted the vote asking

for a chance to speak and

present what she said were

200 signatures opposing the

odors, noise, and soot of

Twin Rivers. After Weeks
was informed that it was not

a public hearing, a shouting

match ensued between her

and Council President Peter

Kolson. The incident lasted

on and off for approxi-

mately five minutes. At one

point Weeks, who was
asked to leave, wanted to

know if she was going to be

thrown out. "In about three

seconds," Kolson re-

sponded.

{Cont'd From Paget)

Friday, Dec. 31, a judging

panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

nominations submitted.

If you know someone you

would like to see recognized

with this award. All out the

ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn. Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Nominations should be

postmarked no later than

Dec. 31.

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detail-

ing the reason for the nomi-

nation.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a

member of an appointed

board, a clergy member, a

teacher or school administra-

tor, a police or firefighter,

someone in the business

conununity, a sports figure or

an "unsung" neighbor or

friend who has given freely

of his her time to a worthy

project or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of their

selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy Emer-

gency Management (for-

merly Civil Defense), 1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer, 1986.

The late Richard J. Koch,

Sr., for his work with chari-

table and community causes

over four decades, posthu-

nnously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan, retired

Ouincy high school athletic

directoiv for coordinating the

drug and alcohol program

Project Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

charter member of the

Quincy Conservation Com-
mission, 1989.

The late Gerald Gherardi,

for his contributions to chari-

ties and service organiza-

tions over a half century,

1990.

Frank Keams, for his in-

numerable volunteer contri-

butions as a community ac-

tivist and advocate for the

city's elderly, homeless,

ne^dy and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an inno-

vative Quincy public school

teacher and advocate ofcom-

munity education, 1992.

Mary Vallier, a founder of

Domestic Violence Ended

(DOVE) and longtime aide

to battered women and

abused children, 1993.

Fr. William McCarthy,

retired pastor of St. John's

Church and Quincy's be-

loved "Father Bill," for help-

ing the poor, hungry, home-

less and all others in need for

many years, 1994.

Joseph McConville, for

freely giving a good part of

his life to Quincy youth and

his city in many capacities,

including as a youth skating

instructor and chairman of

the Quincy Planning Board,

1995.

Clin Taylor for helping

others, especially veterans,

ill-children and the less for-

tunate as his "labor of love,"

1996.

Robert Derbes for his vol-

unteer work and many con-

tributions to the community

during a "life-long love af-

fair" with his native Quincy,

1997.

Those nominated in the

past are eligible to be nomi-

nated again this year. Since

this is not a popularity con-

test, each nominee has an

equal chance of being se-

lected regardless of the num-

ber of nominations received.

Anyone nominated just once

has the same chance of be-

ing the award recipient.

Again, the deadline for

nominations is Friday, Dec.

31.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

Blanket Collection At Union Congregational
The Union Congrega- dropped off at the church.

tiOnal Church, 136 Rawson The Church recently pre-

Rd., is collecting blankets pared 21 Ditty Bags for

for the homeless. The blan- Merchant Marines to be
kets must be clean and in distributed by the Boston
usable condition and can be Seafarers Society. The bags

contain small cloth bags

which include toiletries,

gloves, knit hats and other

personal items used by the

Seafarers.

foottNoies
by Dr. RichardA. Hacker

Surgeon-Podiatrist

BLACKTOENAILS
Black toenails are common grow back within three to six

among active people, particularly months,

runners and tennis players. There are many problems that

Caused by a collection of blood can affect toenails, including black

- a hematoma - under the toe- nails, ingrown nails, fungal nails,

nail, they result fran the toes tub- and thickened nails, md a profes-

bing repeatedly against the dioe. sional diagnosis is imperative in or-

Because such blood may also in- der to begin the correct treatment

dicate a fractured bone, it should plan.A complete evaluaticm awaits

be seen by a doctor. Within the you here at llOWestSquantumSt.,

first 48 hours after a hematoma No. Quincy, no matter what your

develops, a pediatric surgeoo can foot coocems. We'll also teU you

save the nail by drilliog a tiny ways to prevent future nail prob-

hole in the nail plate to release lems from occurring. Office hcHirs

the Mood and relieve {ffessuie. If are by appointinent - please call

several days have passed, the 617-472-3466.

doctor nuy remove the nail plale P.S. It is important to know why

to dgan the nafl bed. SurgBoos a bnnaioma developed lo it can be

sometiiDes remove the n^ plate prevented in the future (by chang-

of a hematoma to prevent fungal ing shoe sizes or styles, for ex-

iafBCtiaos. Removed bbO ^ates am^.)

^Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1999

I would like to nominate
(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1999 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out fonn and mail (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Friday, Dec. 31, 1999

^m
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Look Good . . . Feel Better Session At Medical Center
Look Good . . . Feel

Better is a unique program

designed to help patients

maintain their personal ap-

pearance while undergoing

treatment for cancer.

Sponsored by the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, the

Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fra-

grance Association, and the

National Cosmetology As-

sociation, the free program

features cosmetologists

leading group sessions.

Women currently under-

going cancer treatment are

Volunteers Paid For Dental Study,

The Forsyth Institute Study Into

Cause Of Gum Disease.

To join, volunteers must be:

• 20-40 years of age.

• with or without gingivitis (gum redness).

• able to participate in a two year study (total 6 visits).

Qualifying volunteers will receive:

• $50 to $300 depending on number of visits.

• Free evaluation of the gums (without x-ray).

• Free tooth polishing during the study and comprehensive

periodontal tooth cleaning at study end.

For study information please contact us at:

Forsyth Institute:

(617) 262-5200 ext. 270 emaU IPA@forsyth.org

Clinical Research Center,

Boston University School of Dental Medicine

(617) 638-4571

invited to attend a Look will develop some form of Look Good . . . Feel Society offers a variety of

Good. . . Feel Better group cancer this year. The good Better offers free, one-time services to patients, support

session Monday, Nov. 29 news is that, thanks to ad- beauty consultations with a programs and comprehen-
from 5:30 top 7:30 p.m. at vances in medicine, the licensed cosmetologist or sive cancer information

Ouincy Medical Center in five-year relative survival aesthetician to women who through its 1-800-ACS-2345
Conference Rooms B and C. rates of all cancers is 60 are currently undergoing phone number, which oper-

percent. New cancer treat- cancer treatment. The ates 24 hours a day, seven

ments are saving more lives, beauty professionals provide days a week, in both English

but they are not without side tips and practical techniques and Spanish, and its online

effects. Some women expe- for coping with hair loss and information Web site at

rience total or partial hair changes in the skin that of-

loss, changes in the skin ten result from chemother-

tone and texture, and weak- apy or radiation therapy,

ened fingernails. The American Cancer

www.cancer.org.

For more information,

call 508-584-9600.

A light supper will be

served.

To pre-register, call Jane

Taub at (617) 376-3112.

Deadline for registration is

Nov. 24.

"Being able to look your

best makes a world of dif-

ference to someone through

treatment for cancer," said

Marilyn Mugno, American

Cancer Society Regional

Executive for Cancer Con-

trol. "Sometimes simple ^ new study shows that published recently in the were compared to MRIs
changes in makeup or an individuals with relapsing- journal Neurology, drug from healthy controls,

attractive way of tying a remitting forms of multiple treatment can slow the pro- "This new measurement

head scarf can create a turn- sclerosis experience a pro- gression of this brain tissue tool showed that brain atro-

around in a woman's out- gressive loss of brain vol- loss. phy occurs much earlier in

look and bring back her op- y^ie - or atrophy -- early in Brain shrinkage is irre- MS patients than previously

Study: Drug Treatment Helps MS
Patients Preserve Brain Tissue

timism." the course of the disease.

The American Cancer perhaps before the patient

Society estimates that nearly exhibits any MS symptoms.

600,000 American women According to the study,

Cliivopraciic
Update
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT THAT BACK PAIN

Most people will experience some degree of back pain at

one time or another in their lifetime. Experts point to the general

trend in our society to do more and more sitting, coupled with a

general decline in our level of physical fitness as possible causes.

Regardless if the back pain is brought on by an accident, poor

posture, straining while working around the house, or playing a

sport, or by doing too much bending and lifting, there is a lot of

confusion as to what to do for treatment.

There are some general recommendations that often prove

helpful to patients suffering from lower back pain. In my practice,

I strongly urge patients to apply ice immediately after injuring

their lower back. The ice tends to reduce any swelling or inflam-

mation while also serving as a natural pain reliever. People with

lower back pain should avoid excessive sitting because the seated

position dramatically increases the structural pressure of the lower

back. The recommended posture is known as the fetal position,

whereby the patient lies on his/her side with both knees brought

up toward their chest. Excessive exercise, bending, twisting and/

or lifting should be avoided, as these actions tend to aggravate

an injured lower back.

While I have taken the liberty of offering some basic sugges-

tions on the care of back pain, there is no substitute for a thor-

ough evaluation and examination to correctly diagnose the cause

of the problem. The doctor of chiropractic, with intensive training

and knowledge of the spine, is eminently qualified to treat pa-

tients suffering from lower back pain.

If you have any questions or would like to make an appoint-

ment, please call Dr. Mark Jaehnig, a lifelong Quincy resident, at

Quincy Chiropractic Office, 110 Billings Road, N. Quincy, 773-

4400.

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
When do I need a

hearing aid?

This question Is debatable,

but there are several things to

ask yourself. Are you turning

up the TV louder than others

can tolerate? Do you avoid

social situations that often

prove embarrassing? How
often do you ask people to

repeat themselves? All these symptoms point to a

hearing loss that is affecting your lifstyle. A hearing

loss is a frustrating experience. You should always

have a loss examined in case of underlying medical

conditions. If you choose to try a hearing aid, it is

because you want to live life to its fullest. It's a

mentally tough person that says "I want to hear better; I

don't care what it takes." Years ago vanity was an

issue; now with completely in-the-canal models it isn't.

Background noise also has been greatly reduced with

the advent of digital and programmable products. The

human brain wants to hear; it is more difficult to recover

from a hearing loss when you wait too long. Hearing is a

learned process and the brain needs continuous

practice processing information sent from the inner ear.

We offer a sixty day trial, so "what

are you waiting for"? Now you go and

spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard) Have any topics

for upcoming Tips"? Write or call 617 770-3395

versible and is associated thought, even in the early

with the advance of other stages of the disease, when
common symptoms of MS, symptoms are still very
such as loss of memory, mild," said Dr. Jacobs. "In

slurred speech, and reduced addition, the study showed
muscular control.

tj,at patients who received

"This study is important Avonex had a preservation

because we now know that ^f tj^gij ^^ain tissue -- it

long before the symptoms ^35^.^ subjected to the same
and signs of MS appear, the

^Q^^ j^at the patients who
disease is active in the brain,

and it will continue during

the early stages of diagnosis

unless adequately treated, as

soon as possible, to slow the

progression of brain shrink-

age and to preserve brain

substance," said investigator

Lawrence Jacobs, M.D. Dr.

Jacobs is head of the De-

partment of Neurology at

the Buffalo General Hospi-

tal, chief of the Baird Multi-

ple Sclerosis Research

Center at Millard Fillmore

received placebos under-

went and the discrepancy

between the two was about

50 percent. Thus, a very

significant amount of brain

substance was preserved by

active treatment."

According to Dr. Jacobs,

the study provided the fol-

lowing conclusions:

• MS patients indeed

experience measurable

amounts of brain atrophy

that progresses yearly.

Aside from its other
Hospital, and Professor of

^^ therapeutic value for
Neurology at the State Uni- ^^ patients, Avonex sig-
versity of New York at Buf-

njfjcantly reduces the rate of
^^^^'

. brain atrophy during the
Using a new technique

second year of treatment,
developed to measure bram . jj^j^ ^ew method of
atrophy, researchers ana- measuring brain atrophy,
lyzed MRIs (magnetic reso-

^.^Ug^j ^j^g ^rain parenchy-
nance images) from patients

^^^^ fraction, may be a

with relapsing MS enrolled promising method of deter-

in the Phase III trial of inter- njining the severity of the

feron beta- la (Avonex®). disease and a valuable tool

The data frond 70 patients
fo^ quantifying outcomes in

treated with Avonex and 70 fytu^ clinical trials for MS
placebo-treated patients therapies.

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^Tlie uninsured

«Most HMO's

* Insurances

*IVIedlcaid

* {Medicare

Celebradig 20 years serviM

Qilacy, Hull aid the Sontli Skere

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck

Snug.Harbor North Qutncy

.

Hull Medical Center

Care In the

community!
Eatabliabed l*7*

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsychology

Adults

Families

V"

^O^AmiASU SSHC
Located in the Granite Plaxa next

to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
760 Granite Street

Bralntree, MA 02184

(781) 848-19S0

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MP, MPH, BIEDICAL DIRECTOR
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STEVE MINUKAS (37) springs away from a Hingham defSendcr in North Quincy's 10-7 loss

Saturday. The senior tailback finislMd with 162 yank OB 27 auTfes.

(Quincy Sun PhotoslTom Gorman)

QUINCY'S CHRIS REGENS (36), Kris Kamborian (24) and Shawn DcMora (20) combine on
a tacMe to stop Barnstable at the 9-yard line in the first quarter.

cirxiwrk» .^17 ^,^^.a.^=., . ^AM.. . # u > K 1, n i. xk»»„«.» MARK ROBERTSON (10) found himself leading Quincy's offense hi Friday's 39-16 loss to

Quincy, North Eye Each Other On Thanksgiving
goal with two seconds left. offense, finishing with 162 touchdown on a 1-yard run

Senior tailback Steve yards on 27 carries. He w**** 2:14 left in the thirds

Minukas led North Quincy 's scored the Red Raiders' quarter.

The Quincy and North

Quincy high school football

teams have one game left in

the 1999 season - and it's

against each other.

Next week's annual
Thanksgiving Day clash at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

couldn't have come sooner

as both schools lost its

games over the weekend.

Old Colony League
powerhouse Barnstable (6-

3-0, 5-1-0) crushed short-

handed Quincy, 39-16, Fri-

day night, and North Quincy

dropped its third straight

game to Hingham, 10-7,

Saturday afternoon. It was
Hingham's first win of the

season.

Quincy (0-10, 0-6) fell

behind 39-3 before it finally

scored two touchdowns in

the fourth quarter. Sopho-
more Chris Sullivan scored

from 2 yards out and junior

Joe Thorley added a 4-yard

TD run. Sophomore Tom
Shnihan nailed a 22-yard
field goal, his first of the

season.

Senior quarterback and
leading scorer Dan Kelly

did not play as he sat out

with a knee injury. Right

now, he's doubtful for the

North Quincy according to

head coach Bob Noble.
Junior Mark Robertson
started in his place.

Quincy was banged up,

losing six starters during the

game. The Presidents will

look to snap a 20-game
losing streak when it faces

the Red Raiders.

With senior Sean Adams
and junior Max Repoff

sidelined with ankle inju-

ries. North Quincy (2-7-1,

2-4) also started a new
quarterback, sophomore
Dennis Thompson.

Hingham quarterback

Nick Shore tossed a S5-yard

TD strike to Jamarr Hum-
phrey with 1:52 left in the

first half for a 7-0 lead.

Shore also rushed for a

team-high 76 yards.

Hingham made it a 10-0

halftime lead when senior

tri-captain Matt Fallon re-

covered a fumble at the

North Quincy 40. In just his

third game as a kicker, Fal-

lon booted a 32-yard field

Bohan, MacDonald
On All-Star Swim Squad

Junior Sheila Bohan and

sophomore Katelyn

selected to the Pilgrim Con-
ference All-star Team.

Bohan has qualified for
MacDonald of the Quincy- both the states and section-

North Quincy cooperative als in the butterfly, and has
girls' swim team have been made the sectionals in the

200- and 500-meter indi^^id-

ual medley.

'

MacDonald made the

sectionals in the 50- and
100-meter freestyle.

Marisa Ross On Holy Cross Crew Team
Marisa Ross of Quincy, a

biology and environmental

major at the College of Holy
Cross in Worcester, is a
member of the women's
varsity crew team.

She is the daughter of ^^ including the Head of

Ross and a 1998 ^^ Connecticut in Middle-

town, CT, the SchuUdU Re-

gatu in Philadelphia and the

Head of the Charles in

Bpstcm.

Amy Koss and a

Quincy High School gradu-

ate.

She recently competed in

several eastern state r^t-

(2)9 i^^x9iiMil <m W^&SH

The best

matchups from^

local high

schools...

Plus...

Notre Dame
Major CoUege^

and NFL!

For our complete game schedule visit us on

the world wide web at:

www.wjdal300.coni

Brought to you In part by:

The Venetian Restaurant. 909 Broad Street in East Weymouth

South Shne CarWash, 384 Centre Street in Quincy

Hancock Tire & Appliance. 1 15 Frai^in Street in South Quincy

DenvsK. Butte of Chelsea

1300 WJDA
,.jfcw* *• -•^fc**- •

lAiAH mM
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North Girls Volleyball

Battle Barnstable For Title
As the new

millennium

approaches,

the North

Ouincy High

School girls'

V t) 1 1 c y b a 1

1

team still has

to take care ot

business in

the IWOs.

Saturday,

the Red Raid-

ers knocked

out top seed

and unde-

f e a I e d

Framingham

to capture the

Division I

Central Sec-

tional cham-

pionship for

the eighth

time in the

past nine

years.

Today
(Thursday)

they will

NORTH QUINCY varsity volleyball team. Front row from left, Beth

Houghton, Heather Lynch, Lisa Delia Crocce. Middle, co-captain Caitlin

Powers, head coach Jim Rendle, co-captain Katie Jellison. Back, Meghan

Ginty, Jessica Lorman, Tia Harris,Amy Jellison, Jessica Barbeau.

ture.
battle with

league rival and defending Game 3, head coach Jim
. r- i . u

Division 1 state champs Rendle made some line ad- »" '^l!^T^l}r^Zt
Barnstable at Medway High justments, alternating Jessica «g«'"f

No. 6 Milford (16-3)

School at 7 p'.^. Barbeau and senior co-cap-
North Qu.ncy came out

North Quincy swept tain Caitlin Powers to come strong to wm the first two

Barnstable in the regular up with three well-timed
games. Five con^cut.ve ser-

season, winning 2-0 at saves in the win. Amy vice points by Powers and

home and 2-1 on the road, jellison and sophomore Beth
^he crisp consistent setting

North Quincy has won the Houghton powered North and net coverage of Ginty

,. ,. ..... /»am«»H thft ftarlv momentum.
State championship three Quincy in the clincher,

times since 1987, the last North Quincy finished the

one in 1992. Barnstable is regular season with a 20-2

looking for its fourth record to earn the No. 3 seed

straight title. in the Central Division. Its

"Knowing we have only losses were to New
beaten them not once but Bedford and Medway.

twice, especially in their in the first round. North ^ j jj u .

own gym has been the high Quincy easily beat No. 14 ^^e final game and did what

point of the season," the Bumcoat of Worcester, 15-0, ^•^^y ^^^^ ^° °°

team told Channel Five 15-0,15-4. Senior co-captain

sports reporter Mike Lynch. Katie Jellsion and her sister

"We also know that we have Amy led the offensive attack,

to continue to play a smart, Houghton, Lisa Delia Crocce

aggressive game and take and Tia Harris were the de-

advantage every time we fensive specialists,

see an opening." Rendle provided his nov-

North Quincy dropped ice tournament players the

Game 1 to Framingham, chance to gain valuable

15-13, then rebounded to postseason experience,

win the next three, 15-12, Heather Lynch, Kahli

Dearani, Lauren Campbell,

Shannon Desmond,

Maureen McCarthy, Kristen

DiMatteo, Julia McGonagle

and Casey Lorman gave the

fans a glimpse into the fu-

15-11, 15-8, in the two-

hour, 20-minute hard

fought match.

Seniors Meghan Ginty

and Jessica Lorman led the

Red Raiders in Game 2. In

carried the early momentum.

Milford rallied from a seven

points down to take Game 3.

Quincy won the final game,

15-1.

"We let down a little in

Game 3," Rendle said. "But

everyone pulled together in

North Quincy beat New-

ton North last Tuesday, 15-

5, 15-10, 15-3, to move on

to face Framingham.

Lorman, coming off a back

injury that sidelined her for

the past month, came back

strong. Her timing and pres-

ence at the net forced several

Newton North errors.

Amy and Katie Jellison

combined for 28 of the 45

game points. Ginty, Barbeau

and Harris all came up with

blocks and carefully placed

tips. Houghton and Powers

also played well.

Neighborhood Gyms
Program Starts Saturday

Despite Frustration,

Football Still Fun
For Quincy 's Kelly

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

supervised recreation pro-

grams in 10 neighborhood

school gymnasiums on Sat-

urday beginning Nov. 20.

The Saturday gym pro-

grams are free of charge and

are open to boys and girls

age 8 throu^ high school.

The time varies for each of

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's•chancetocam extra

iTM>ney by building a Quincy

Sunhomedeliveryroute.
Telephone: 471-J100

the age grcnips.

All programs have a

walk in registration at each

location, and are open only

to Quincy residents. Partici-

pants may attend the loca-

tion of their choice, not just

their neighborhood gymna-

sium.

Assorted gym activities

such as floor hockey, tag

football, basketball and re-

lay races will be conducted

under the supervision of the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment Staff. The core sched-

ule is from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m.

for elementary age youth.

9:45 to 11:15 a.m. for mid-

dle school age, and 11:15

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for high

school age. Some adjust-

ments in this time schedule

may be. made at different

locations to accommodate

differences in attendance by

age group.

The Saturday schedule is

offered at the following lo-

cations: Atherton Hough,

Beechwood Knoll, Bemaz-

zani, Merrymount,
Montclair, Snug Harbor,

Squantum, Clifford Mar-

shall, Wollaston, and Atlan-

tic

By CHRIS POISSON
Dan Kelly has already

heaved a 26-yard touch-

down pass and hurdled a

player for a IG-yard TD run

to pull Quincy within strik-

ing distance, 21-13, of Ply-

mouth South in an Oct. 29

game at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

It's now late in the game

and he's sitting on the bench

near the water cooler, pray-

ing the defense can get the

ball into his miraculous

hands again. He had just

misfired on wideout Andy

Tam's third-down deep

route, a throw he would like

back.

When Quincy's Chris

Regens breaks through the

line for a huge third-down

sack, No. 17 hops off the

bench and, with his jersey

looking like half an Oreo

cookie, the back dirtier than

a lineman's and the front as

white as a kicker's, trots

onto the field with 3:13 left

in hopes of a splendid

fourth-quaiter drive.

On the first play, Regens

is stuffed for no gain and

one faithful fan, irked by

head coach Bob Noble's

play call shouts, "Throw the

ball, will ya." Words he

would like back.

On the ensuing play,

Kelly zaps a lead pass to

Russell Mullen in the back-

field, but the ball glides off

his fingertips, falls to the

ground and a P-S player

picks up the live ball and

scoots the other way for a

touchdown.

Comeback over. Game
over. Season almost over.

That's the way 1999 has

been for Quincy. It can't

seem to make the one play

to come up with that elusive

win. Since its last victory,

John Elway has won two

Super Bowls, retired and is

now doing those Original

Coors' commercials with

ESPN's Dan Patrick.

The program has lost 20

straight games. The signal

caller in 19 of those games

is Kelly. He didn't play in

Friday's 39-16 loss at Barn-

stable because of a knee

injury, and is doubtful for

the Thanksgiving Day
game.

Quarterback is the most

visible position on the field

and with the way the last

two years have gone you

might be thinking, "Why is

this kid stiU out there? He's

high school football's An-

thony Young (he lost over

20 straight games with the

Mets in the early '908)."

The truth is the 6T,
200-pound senior just might

be the best kept secret in

EMass high school football,

except to his familiar foes in

the Old Col(H)y League-

So far this season he has

passed for 1,216 yards, 7

TDs and rushed fm 8. Qiris

Noble holds Quincy's sea-

son passing record with

1,834 yards. Kelly had a

legitime sh<rt at surpassing

Noble if it weren't for his

SENIOR DAN KELLY has not won a game in two years as

Quincy's starting quarterback, even though he is one of the

league's elite signal callers. He might not get the chance to

notch his first victory in next week's Thanksgiving Day

game because of a knee iiyury.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

knee injury.

"He's an intensely com-

petitive individual," says

Noble. "He wants to be the

best he possibly can be.

He's not satisfied simply

with just playing well. He
wants to get better."

Need more? Kelly has

factored in on 96 of the

team's 129 points. He's

74% of the offense. Take

him out of the starting

lineup and Quincy struggles

to even move the chains.

"He's an outstanding

player. No question about

it," says Noble. "He's a

helluva player. His abilities

speak for himself. He's as

good as, if not better than

any quarterback around. He
can throw it and he can run.

He's a big, strong kid and

he's tough to bring down."

"It would be nice," says

Kelly of the record. "But it

doesn't make up for the

losing. I'd rather win games

than set a record. It's really

not that important. I'd trade

it in for wins." *

Kelly isn't accustomed to

losing, especially for this

long a time. He played on

the varsity team his sopho-

more year when the Presi-

dents went 5-5, including a

7-0 shutout against North

Quincy for their fourth con-

secutive Thanksgiving Day

victory. He won some

games on the jayvee team.

And in eighth grade, he

quarterbacked the Manets to

the Quincy Youth Football

League championship.

"It's been pretty tough,"

says Kelly. "We haven't

won a game in two years.

It's tough practicing, going

out there everyday. It's

pretty hard when you know

you can beat the teams, but

you're not playing to your

potential."

"He's extremely frus-

trated," says Noble. "Danny

is Just a reflectkm of all the

kids. I just can't tell you the

level of frustration where're

aUat"

Although Quincy has

been blown out, dropped a

couple heartbreakers and

yielded more points than an

arena football team, Kelly

enjoys taking the snaps from

week to week.

"Yeah, it's still fun,"

says Kelly. "I come out here

and have fun. Basically

you're playing for fun any-

way because the season is

just about over. You can't

really do anything. We're

just waiting for North

Quincy and the Thanksgiv-

ing Day game.

"It's really important.

My first couple of years in

high school we played them

and beat them. It's really

important to beat them this

year. It's my senior year and

I'd like to win the game."

Quincy's last win came

in the 1997 Thanksgiving

Day game. Kelly and every-

one else knows that. His

friend Kevin Moore, who
was seriously injured in a

car accident in May of 1998,

was the starting QB.

"He was a good quarter-

back," says Kelly. "He
knew how to play. He won
games. He really didn't

have a strong arm but he

was a smart quarterback.

That's what I learned the

most from him."

Kelly has a different

style. His right arm is like

both a rifle and a catapult,

capable of firing a bullet or

lofting a touch pass. He's

not fast, but he's not shy of

tucking the ball away and

taking off, either. Kelly ad-

mired the way Joe Montana

stood cool in the pocket and

feels that's the strongest part

of his game.

"I'm not a bad runner but

I'm a little slow. Basically,

my strength is just staying

in the pocket and throwing

the ball. I like the way
Montana stood in the

pocket But he didn't run the

ball a lot like I do," says

(Cont'd Oh Page 27)
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700 Attend Halloween Party Fundraiser For Kevin Moore

JEANNE AND GENE Moore express their gratitude to aU who organized and attended the
Halloween Costume Dance sponsored by Quincy High School classes of the 1950s. ITie
ftindraiser benefited their son, Kevin, a former QHS athlete and student who was seriously
iiuured in a car accident in May of 1998. About 700 people attended the event.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Parents Club had Kevin Moore*s footbaU jersey autographed by
his teammates and ft-amed. From the left, Dick Lombardi, treasurer; Jeanne Moore; Gene
Moore; Lynda Page, secretary.

WINNERS OF COUPLES Costumes contest Irene and George MaUett (center), Urst place as

Hillary and Bill Clinton; Carole and Danny Richards (left), second place as Elvira and a
cowboy; Donna and Al McCarthy (right), third place as '50s couple.

OFFICERS OF '50s Fundraising Committee present the parents of Kevin Moore, Jeanne and
Gene, with a certificate for a weekend on the Cape. From the left, Ron Ivil, president; Vin

Moscardelli, secretary; Jeanne Moore; Bob Derves, vice president; Gene Moore; Eugene
Cavanaugh, treasurer.

COSTUME PRIZE WINNERS 15 and under. From the left, Alex Russo, honorable mention

as the Gambler; Samuel Moore, first prize as Scooby Doo; Hannah Moore, second prize as

Tinker Bell; Zachary Ohlson, third prize as the wrestler Kane. The judges in the rear (L to

R) are DJ's on '^OkUes" 103J FM, Michcle Hughes and June Knight

Football Still Fun For Kelly

(Com 'dFrom Page 26)

Kelly with a grin.

Kelly, though, seems to

play with more of a Brett

Favre-like mentality. Some-

times like the smooth three-

time MVP. Other times like

his wild days with the Fal-

cons and Packers. He's not

fearful of throwing the ball

anywhere at anytime. In

fact, he'd love to air it out

every down.

"If I had to find a weak-

ness in terms of what he

does, I think he tri^ scmie-

times to do too many
thiDgs,** says Noble.

"Sometimes, I think he feels

he has to do quite a bit. Al-

most everything. He
doesn't. He has to let his

teammates carry their share

of the load, too."

"I think I try to take on

too much once in a while,"

admits Kelly. "It's tough

playing quarterback. You
think you have to make all

the playft"

"That's both a strength

and a weakness," says No-
ble. "He wants to make a

play. You want a kid who
isn't afraid of the pressure

of having to conie up with

the big play. He certainly

isn't afraid of that"

Right now, Kelly is un-

decided about his futjre.

Division 2, Division 3 and

prep school are all possi-

bilities for a post-high

school career.

But Kelly is not looking

that far ahead. There's still

next week's Thanksgiving

Day game to play, if he's

able to, and then a basket-

ball season, where he's

nearing the 1,000 career-

point mark.

Somehow, you get the

feeling he'd take a win over

a 20^)out game any.day.

WIZARD OF OZ costume group. From the left, Kathleen Walsh, Glinda the Good Witch;
Tom KokoUadis, Tinman; Robert Ivil, Scarecrow; Heather Ivil, Dorothy; Dan Correiro,

Lfon; Dorothy Ivil, Wicked Witch. ^Q^^y Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Hair Place Clippers

Men's Softball Champs
Hair Place Clippers

swept Brigham and
Women's Hospital in four

games to a^ture the Quincy
Men's Softball champion-
ship recently.

Hair Place took Game 1,

19-8, behind Steve Touma's
two home runs. John Riley

had a strong defmsive game
in center field.

Brigham blew lea<b of 6-

and 10-3 as Hair Place

came back to win, 16-11, in

a sloppy Game 2. Hair Place

tallied 11 runs in the fifth

inning. Kichie Kelly slugged

two homers.

In Game 3, Brigham ac-

tually had a 3-0 lead but

were blown away in the end,

losing 27-7. Hair Place had
an 11 -run third inning.

Third baseman Sean Gately

and shortstop Dave Tocchio

shined in the field. Ron
Affsa and Rob Hannah
chipped in with three hits

apiece.

Missing Jim Peters,

Kelly and Tocchio in Game
4, Hair Place banged out 33

hits in its 22-11 series-

clinching win at i^azonPark

in Quincy.

Kevin Duffy stroked four

singles and Gately had three

hits. The Cli|^rs' win was
highlighted by a 13-run

sixth inning.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
homedelivery route.

Telephone: 47i-3^oo
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MITES

Brandon Gilmore's

9 Points Pace Ayers

PEE WEES SQUIRTS

Matt Tobin Lights It

Up For Wood Painting

Mike Gillespie Leads
Pat Foley Painting

Brandon Gilmore racked

up nine points (7 goals, 2

assists) in Bruce Ayers

Club's 12-3 win over Paul

Harold Club in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Mite

Division House League

play.

Frank Flora added a hat

trick and an assist. Jim Vi-

alpando netted a pair of

goals and Adelia DeSisto

picked up an assist.

Kevin Chenette, Zack
McCaul and Doug Haskins

scored for Harold Club.

Haskins and Adam More-

schi had assists.

Chris Brown tallied eight

points (6 goals, 2 assists) in

Doran & Horrigan's 14-4

win over Kiley Real Estate.

Kevin Keith scored two
goals, while Paul Reardon,

Sam Calley, John Sullivan,

Victoria Virtue, Andrew
McCarthy and Tim Riordan

each had one. McCarthy had

two assists, and Reardon,

Virtue and Danny Gibbons

had one.

Bill Kiley scored a hat

trick and had an assist for

Kiley. Dan Messing added

the other goal and Kevin

Magoon recorded an assist.

Emily Rooney had two

goals and two assists in

Haye's Dream's 5-0 shut

out against Doherty &
White Ins. Scott Vallantini

netted two goals and Sean

Dunn had one. John Ses-

sions had an assist and Ross

Rodgriquez earned the shut

out in goal.

Andrew Bythrow tallied

a hat trick as Jay Cashman

edged Lydon Funeral Home,

6-5. Tim Young added a

pair of goals and Steve Ca-

halan had one. Patrick

Young notched two assists.

Matt Troy scored twice

for Lydon and Michael Le-

Bel and Derek Murphy

added one. Brian LaPorte,

Brendan Deasy, Murphy

and Peter Eleey had assists.

Brian McLean picked up

a hat trick as Barry's Deli

tied Quincy Sheet Metal, 6-

6. Mike Gates had two goals

and Nick Scibilio had one.

Andrew Barba and James

Barresi each had a pair of

assists, while Scibilio and

Patrick Mannion had one.

Wayne Milford and Jeff

Matthies each netted a pair

of goals for Metal. Eddie

McManus and Jeff Mitchell

added goals. Justin Halloran

notched three assists, while

Matthies, Matt Bridgeman

and Matt Furey had one.

Matt Tobin had five

points (4 goals, 1 assist) in

Wood Commercial Paint-

ing's 9-2 win over Colonial

Federal Savings in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Pee

Wee Division House
League play.

Alex Shaffer had four

points. Jimmy Callahan,

Stephen Keith and Andrew

Cardarelli added goals. Matt

Giordani picked up three

assists and Kristen Man
ganaro had two. Joe

Sweeney, John Clark, Cal-

lahan and Catherine Keith

also had assists.

Marissa Powers and Jon

O'Connor scored for Colo-

nial. Eric Kenney, Joe Fon-

tana. Bob Newcomb and

Mike McKeon notched as-

sists.

Local #103 IBEW
knocked off Bemie's Gen-

eral Store, 6-5. John
O'Donnell, Terrence

O'Connell and Frank Feeley

scored Local's goals. Ed
Laura had two assists, while

Jason Amato, Ian McRae,
Mike McNulty, Brendan

Linnane, Steve Bythrow,

Phi Hong and O'Donnell

each had one.

Tim Lally had a hat trick

for Bernie's. James Spell-

man and Ryan Barter added

goals. Matt McHugh had

two assits, and Andrew

Conley, Mike Barter and

Brendan Mulcahy each had

one.
•

Andrew Donovan had a

hat trick and an assist in

Mike Morrissey's 4-3 win

over Coffee Break Cafe.

Sean Warwick added a goal

and an assist. Chris Tiemey

also had an assist.

Joseph Connelly, Imran

Moin and Mike Arrufat

scored for Coffee. Dan
Nieznajomski had an assist.

Mike Gillespie torched

Westminster Dodge for four

goals iif Pat Foley Painting's

7-6 win in recent Quincy

Youth Hockey Squirt Divi-

sion House League play.

Eric Anglehard, Nash
Winters and James Cedrone

added goals. Winters also

had two assists and Meg
Shea one.

James Patten and Casey

Conley each scored a pair

for Dodge. Steve
McDonagh and Derek
McFarlane also scored.

McDonagh and Steve Gra-

ham each picked up two

assists. Derek McFarlane

and Casey Conley also had

assists.

Keohane's blanked
Quincy Car Wash, 5-0, be-

hind David Guerriero's two

goals. Matt Lawlor, David

Arrufat and Craig Calley

scored. Ken Patey had two

assists, and Brendan
Gavaghan and Calley had

one each. Mike UiUespie

earned the shut out in net.

Matt Grady and Bryan

Gilligan each netted a pair

of goals in Cotter Club's 5-4

win over Burgin Platner Ins.

Jason Laura added a goal.

Rick Penzo had two assists

and Justi Laura had one.

Sean Kayiales, Mike
Moran and Dave Bowe
scored for Burgin. Bowe
had two assists, and Kay-

iales, Caral Nichkerson and

Mike Maxey had one each.

The Quincy Sun and

Smith & Brink, PC battled

to a 3-3 stalemate. Brendan

Foley and Joe Canavan
scored the Sun's goals.

Brendan Cronin had an as-

sist and Kevin Bossart had

two.

Jim Fitzpatrick, Josh

McKenna and Jim Keefe

scored for S & B. Rob
DeAngelis, Anthony Gil-

body and Chris Burke
picked up assists.

Mite A's Travel Team Win Two

Sam Yousseff Receives Award

Sam Youssef of Quincy-

based Bee Zee Auto Service

recently received the Pinna-

cle Award for Excellence

from the Mutual Oil Com-

pany.

The award is in recogni-

tion of a dealer's support

and involvement through

the years.

The Quincy Mite A
travel team took two games

over the weekend in Greater

Boston Youth Hockey
League action.

Quincy edged Triboro, 7-

6, behind Chris Brown's hat

trick Saturday at MDC
Arena in the Neponset sec-

tion of Dorchester. Triboro

jumped out a 1-0 lead just

15 seconds into the game
and held a 2-1 first-period

lead. Brown scored on a

nice rush down the right

wing.

In the second, both teams

continued the fast pace.

Center Kyle Craig and for-

wards Brandan Gilmore and

Andrew Bythrow tallied to

keep Quincy within striking

distance, 5-4.

Quincy responded in the

third as Brown netted the

next two goals for a 6-5

lead. Gilmore added the

seventh goal which proved

to be the game-winner as

Triboro scored with 1:33

left in the game.

Sunday, Quincy knocked

off Charlestown, 4-1, in a

strong defensive outing at

Hyde Park MDC rink. De-

fensemen Brian McLean,

Billy Kiley, Matt Furey,

Scott Vallanti, Sam Calley

and Mike LeBel played

strong games.

"The stars of the game
were the six Quincy defen-

semen," said head coach

Kevin Craig.

Quincy and Charlestown

skated to a 1-1 tie after the

flrst period. Brown scored

his fourth goal of the week-

end.

John Magliozzi and cen-

ter Doug Haskins scored in

the second for a 3-1 lead. In

the third, Haskins scored his

second goal of the game and

the defense shut down
Charlestown for the victory.

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
The Quincy Youth Soccer

League began its postseason

play recently with the first

two rounds.

Under 12 Boys

Raffael's knocked out

Karsten Co. with a 4-2 win.

Chris Burke, Scott Richards,

James Mullaney and Jason

Thomas scored the goals.

Mullaney and Alexander

Mendez picked up assists.

Joey Connelly, Jeffrey

Hogue and Kevin Ouelette

had strong games.

Brendan Carnell netted

both of Karsten's goals.

Conor Roche and Lammy
Paplambros notched assists.

Abraham Ho, Sean Murphy

and Frank Tansey played

well.

Kevin Donovan's hat

trick was the difference in

Feenan Financial's 5-3 win

over Roche Bros. Robert

McKeever and Kevin Nee

added goals. Ian Flaherty and

Luca Ledonne had assists.

Tyler Costa, Patrick Doherty

and Jonathan Conso also

shined.

Stephen Cremin netted a

pair and Ronnie MacKenzie

added one for Roche Bros.

Alexender Mendez picked

up an assist. Benn Johnson-

Tat and Kyle Price stood out.

Christopher Rooney tal-

lied a pair of goals as Presi-

dential Nursing edged

Raffael's, 2-1. Brendan

Mulcahy and Michael

Reynoso notched assists.

Glenn Gibbons, David

Regan and Sean Mclntyre

had strong performances.

Chris Burke scored

Raffael's lone goal. Christo-

pher Batson, Jason Thomas

and Joey Connelly turned in

great efforts.

Sweeney Bros, topped

Feenan Financial, 5-1, be-

hind Daniel Arredondo's

three points (2 goals, 1 as-

sist). Andrew Donovan, An-

drew Cormley and Mark

McAuliffe also scored. Brian

Feeney and Mike Ferrara had

assists. Zak Keating, Scott

Lynch and John Murray also

helped out.

Robert McKeever scored

for Feenan. Jonathan Conso,

Michael Saville and

Jonathan Pelletier played

well.

Under 12 Giris

Lauren Stille and Lindsey

Clifford each scored a pair of

goals in Braces By

Abramowitz's 4-0 shut out

against the Strikers. Lauren

Miione earned an assist.

Ashley Pistorine, Colleen

Gaine and Erin McMahon
had solid fforts.

Tara Whooley, Mellissa

Mendall, Jessica Page and

Danielle Rines shined for the

Strikers.

The Kicks blanked the

Rockets, 3-0. Karen Frawley,

Kathleen Frawley and

Rebecca Layden scored for

the Kicks. Jill Maclsaac,

Megan Therrien and Sarah

Dodd had strong games.

Molly Griffm, Lisa Grif-

fin and Laura Norton had

great outings for the Rock-

ets.

Peter Skoler shut out

Millenium, 3-0. Stephanie

Cesero, Caitlyn McCleary

and Marissa Munaco scored

for Skoler. Natalie Djerf and

Pamela Camos-Palma also

played well.

Brenna Morrissey,

Katelyn Fish and Ailleen

Croke were the bright spots

for Millenium.

Braces By Abramowitz

knocked off Peter Skoler in

a shootout overtime. Lauren

Stille scored for Braces.

Kerri Cabral and Colleen

Gaine had strong perfor-

mances.

Stephanie Cesero scored

for Skoler. Vicki Markhard

played well.

Megan Therrien and

Karen Frawley scored in the

Kicks* 2-1 win over the La-

dybugs. Dorien Hajrizaj had

a strong game.

Under 14 Boys

Pearse Lombard and

Brian Weeks each scored a

pair ofgoals asAbbey Travel

crushed Harry's Carpet, 6-0.

Brendan Craig and John

Fitzgerald also scored.

Weeks, Craig, Fitzgerald,

Matt Hawko and Adam
Graeber all had assists. Chris

Jacob, Mike Carey and Eric

O'Dea had solid games.

Harry's had a great team

effort all season long.

Rich's Carpet Cleaning

blanked M.J. Excavating, 3-

0, behind Daryl Costa's hat

trick. Elio Asllanaj, Kyle

Costa and Kevin Shinnick

recorded assists. Peter

Mullin and Matt Schow also

helped out.

Excavating put in a great

effort all season.

Rich's Carpet Cleaning

moved on in the playoffs

with a 2-1 win over Harry's

Pizza. Kevin Hanlon and

Matt Schow scored for

Rich 's. Daryl Costa and John

Hanlon had assists. Jimmy

Callahan, Bryan Donovan

and Richard Stone also

shined.

Chris Tuori scored for

Harry's with an assist from

Mark DeCoste. The whole

team played well.

Ryan Feldhoff netted two

goals as the Bulldogs elimi-

natedAbbey Travel with a 4-

win. Mike Rooney and

Prasert Wiwatyukhan also

scored. Mark Costello,

Frankie McKenna and

Stefan Miranda notched as-

sists. Mike O'Mahoney,

Dom Poli and Tim Randall

also contributed.
^

Joe Norris, Coleman

McDonagh and Matt Hawko

shined for Abbey.

Under 14 Girls

Spillane& ^tein edged

the Revolution, 3-2, in a

shootout. Ashley Ridge,

Michelle Nicholson and

Suzie Spring scored for S &
E. Christina Lupo, Katie

Walsh and Kristina

Manganaro played well.

The Clash easily beat the

Bolts, 6-0. Jen Ryan netted a

pair of goals, while Nicole

Cahill, Caileen Coleman,

Kaitie Faherty and Julie

Bodkin added one. Rachel

Sorrenson; Bodkin, Jackie

Rhode and Lauren Craig

picked up assists.
'

Eileen Price and Christi

Haines scored in the Wiz-

ards' 2-0 win over the Rap-

ids. Courtney Peterson tal-

lied an assist Lorin Beaton,

Joan Randstrom and Susie

Lynch stood out.

Lynn Gilbody scored the

game-winner with an assist

from Jamie Clifford in

Dwyer Oil's 1-0 win over the

Fusion. Kerry Clifford,

Caitie Peters and Charissa

Woosten had strong games.

The whole team played

well for Fusion.

Spillane & Epstein elimi-

nated the Wizards, 2-0, be-

hind Ashley Ridge's two

goals. Michelle Nicholson

added one. Christine Benoit,

Ashley Kirby and Melissa

Spillane played well.

Julia Berberan, Mary
Gardner and Joan Ranstrom

shined for the Wizards.

The Clash sent Dwyer Oil

home with a 5-2 win. Jen

Ryan and Katie Faherty each

scored a pair ofgoals. Nicole

Cahill added one. Jackie

Rhode, Rebbeca Sorrenson,

Rachel Sorrenson, Julie Bod-

kin and Amanda Roldan re-

corded assists. Lauren Craig,

Mary Bloomer and Evelyn

Mclnness had great outings.

Caitlyn Peters netted both

of Dwyer's goals. Jamie

Clifford and Lynn Gilbody

picked up assists. Marissa

Deegan, Maggie

McDonough and Megan
Sidorowicz played well.
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Religicn
The Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon, "To
Know With Certainty - Part

2" at the 11 a.m. service

Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, 65 Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care available during service

times. The church is handi-

cap accessible.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer Meeting 7:30 to 8:30

a.m.; Children's Cinema
and Breakfast, Teens Sun-
day School, Adult Bible

Class and Discipleship

Classes, 10 to 11 a.m.; Chil-

dren's Sunday School;

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Kay Yams will speak at

the Women's Breakfast Sat-

urday at 9:30 a.m.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy Center,

will observe Thanksgiving

Sunday and Stewardship

Sunday at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will officiate. His

sermon title is "Stood Afar

Off."

Pastor Harding will have

a moment with the children

of the Church School who
will attend the early part of

the worship service.

Scripture reader will be

Vivian Miller. Music will be

performed by the Chancel

Choir under the direction of

Thomas Boyer, organist.

Jean and George Baker will

serve as greeters.

A Fellowship Hour will

follow the worship service.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

The chancel will have a

Harvest Display which will

augmented by foods brought

by the children of the

church school for the Inter-

faith Social Services
Agency's Pantry Shelf.

First Presbyterian
Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270
Franklin St., begin with
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

and worship service at 11

a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach the sermon, "The
Spirit of Waiting." A Chil-

dren's sermon will correlate

with the Pastor's message.

The church will host a

Thanksgiving Eve Com-
munion Service Wednesday,
Nov. 24 at 7 p.m. with Fort

Square and Young Sang
Churches.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 1:30
p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
Faith Lutheran Church,

201 Granite St., will hold a

Thanksgiving Communion
Service Wednesday, Nov.

24 at 7:30 p.m.

Larry Johnson will pro-

vide special music. Food

donations to the Quincy
Crisis Center and Interfaith

Social Services will be col-

lected. All are welcome.
For more information,

call the church office at

(617)472-1247.

Union Congregational
The Nutcracker Fair will

be held Saturday, Nov. 20

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

Union Congregational
Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

WoUaston.

The fair will feature

crafts, Christmas ornaments

and books as well as face

painting for children. A full

snack bar will serve food.

For more information,

call 479-6661.

"The Parable of Talents"

is Sunday's sermon title at

the 10 a.m. worship service.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave., will observe its

Thanksgiving worship
service Sunday at 10:30

a.m.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional will celebrate 105

years of history and look

into the future, remembering

those who have built and

sustained the church and its

spiritual power in the life of

the community.

There will be special

music by the organist and
choir. Sermon title is "The
World We Can Change."

Following the service,

dinner will be served in

Fellowship Hall for all who
have made reservations.

Ecumenical Thanksgiving

Service At Bethel Church

The 24th annual Ecu-

menical Thanksgiving
Service of Worship will be

held Sunday, Nov. 21 at 6

p.m. at Bethel Church of the

Nazarene, 31 Empire St.

Parishioners, choirs, and

the clergy of Our Lady of

Good Counsel, St. Boniface,

Bethel, Most Blessed Sac-
rament and Houghs Neck
Congregational Churches
will participate.

Sen. Michael Morrissey
will present a proclamation

from Gov. Cellucci.

Refreshments^ will be
served

WoUaston Congregational United Methodist

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. Sunday worship

service Sunday at the Wol-

laston Congregational
Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

Sunday is Thanksgiving

Sunday. This is the 123rd

year for WoUaston Congre-

gational Church.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for church school

children before they go to

their classes. Coffee and

fellowship will follow the

worship service. Childcare

is provided.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Fran Barlow will be the

greeter. Ushers will be Ruth

Walker and Sandy Dixon.

Deacon on Duty will be

Marge Schwendenman.
Acolyte will be Alan Bar-

rett. Scripture reader will be

Marge Schwendenman.

Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Thanksgiving" as the

theme of her sermon at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-
laston.

Daniel Bollen will serve

as the liturgist. The congre-

gation will follow their

custom of bringing to the

altar their "ingathering of
food."

Stephen and Deborah
Little will serve as the

greeters. John O'Connor
and William Morrissey will

be ushers.

Sunday school follows

the pastor's young people's

message.

Fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Sybil Whyte,

Lanada Conant and Pat

Potter.

ittncg toit jj^xrecior^

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Assemblies of God

ISdWuhmgion 5t, Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregory E. Wheaton, ftistor

Winter Worship

Schedule Sunday, 8:30am & 11am

Sunday School at 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 11AM

Daily Mass QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

. 617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Romm Cathc^ Community waHdng together

in Fakh, Worship, Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)32M666

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45etfn. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with ChoiO 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9etfn, Sat. 9am
HancKcapped AccessHale

Confessions

Sat 3-3:45pm in Sant Joseph Oratoiy

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

6:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock Street WoUaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Rot)ert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., WoUaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

Thanl<sgiving Sunday

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

444 Washington Street

773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach SL& Rawson Fid., WoUaston '479S661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

The Parat)le of the Talents'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Thm^agMng & Stewardship Sunday
Rev. William Harding

•Stood Afar Off
ChMcaraAxmKaUs - V¥heelehalr Atxessible

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

WoUaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy

847-4444
To Know With Certainty' (part 2) John 17:20-26

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., WoUaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

Thanksgiving

Nazarene

WoUaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim pattor MM/t McU/n
/?«v. Samuel Cltung: Pastor

Quincy Chlnaaa Church of tha Naxarana

Sunday Services, 8:45am4k)ly Convnunion

ftSOam Cantonese Worship (Angell ChapeQ

9;45am Christian EAxaiion (all ages)

11am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The WoUeslon Church of the Nazarmw is

air condUoned and wheelchair acxessitile.

ALL ARE WELCOME

^-^ProtestaHl^
"

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 6pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. BerkoitvUz, C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CALL
471-3100
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Elaine Sherman, 44

Owner of Sherman Realty Trust

A funeral service for graduate of Jacksonville

Elaine Sherman, 44, of University. She was a 25-

Jacksonville, formerly of year member of Delta Zeta

Quincy, owner of Sherman Fraternity and also a mem-
Realty Trust and a member ber of the Panhelienic Asso-

of the Quincy Center Busi-

ness & Professional Asso-

ciation, was conducted Nov.

13 by the Rev. Elden D.J.

Zuern at the Sweeney Robertson of Randolph; a

Brothers Home for Funerals, friend, Greg Lockamy of

ciation.

She is survived by a

cousin, Eileen "Big Sis"

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Miss Sherman died Nov.

3 at Baptist Medical Center.

Miss Sherman was bom
in Portland, ME, and had

lived several years in

Quincy and Cape Cod. She

was educated in Florida

schools and was a 1977

Jacksonville; and several

aunts and other cousins. She

was the sister of the late

Edward "Ted" Sherman.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the Animal Rescue

League of Boston, PO Box

265, Boston 02117.

Nicholas J. O'Neil Sr., 77
Retired Laborer For City Of Brockton

A funeral Mass for

Nicholas J. O'Neil Sr., 77,

of Hull, formerly of Quincy, ^^ ^^^^Jf
a retired laborer for the city

of Brockton, was celebrated

Nov. 13 at St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. O'Neil died Nov. 10

at home.

ago.

He was a World War II

Husband of the late

Maijorie (Bond) O'Neil, he

is survived by two sons,

David A. O'Neil of Palm

Coast, FL, and Nicholas J.

O'Neil Jr. of Weymouth; a

daughter. Donna Sontag of

Hull; eight grandchildren

and two great-
He formerly grandchildren. He was the

years for the father of the late Nancy

Mr. O'Neil .worked 20

years for the city and retired

in 1993.

worked 15

Quincy Water Department. Crehan
He was a member of the Burial was in Pine Hill

Hull and Quincy chapters of Cemetery, Quincy.
the Knights of Columbus. Funeral arrangements
A member of St. Ann's were made by the Pyne

Church in St. Mary's Parish,

he was involved with the St.

Vincent de Paul Society.

Born in Waltham, he

lived in Quincy before

moving to Hull 14 years

Keohane Funeral Home, 21

Emerald St., Hingham.

Donations may be made
to the Society of St. Vincent

de Paul, c/o St. Ann's
Church, Hull 02045.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

Far The Week
It has been said that, "Human nature

being what it is doe; not change." Tine? Ab-

solutely not! To those that claim, "Human
nature never changes, " it is fair to reply, " It is

human nature to change itself."

There have been people down through

history who HAVE changed the directions

of their lives. They have come to a moment

in life when they said, " From here on out I

intend to altermy ways, tochangemy course

ofUving."

Before we give up all hope in man changing; before we throw our

weight to those who do not give man the benefits ofthe doubt, should we

not remember the twice-born men, like Paul, who changed the course of

their lives?

The power ofGod on the human heart can change a person's habits,

impulses, and tastes. The important fact is that religion can take men

where it finds them and changed them into what God wants them to be.

God wants men who are weak, for in Him they become strong. Gtti

wants DMU who are afraid, for ifthey let Him, He can make them men of

courage. God wants men who are profane, for when they gamble their

lives on Him they become men ofgreat praise. In short, God wants you!

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssociatioDJ«

George H. McDermott Jr., 77
Private Practice Attorney

G. Arlene Smith, 78
Retired Secretary

A funeral Mass for

George H. McDermott Jr.,

77, of Quincy, a private

practice attorney for 38
years, was celebrated Nov.

12 at St. Boniface Church.

Mr. McDermott died

Nov. 9 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Mr. McDermott retired in

1990.

Bom in Newton, he was
a graduate of Boston Latin

School. He studied at

UCLA and was a 1944

graduate of Harvard Univer-

sity. He was a 1952 gradu-

ate of Boston University

School of Law.

He formerly lived in AIl-

ston and Hull. He had lived

in Quincy for 30 years.

A veteran of World War
II, he served in the Navy.

Husband of the late Jose-

phine (Flood) McDermott,

he is survived by three sons,

George H. McDermott III of

Pinole, CA, Daniel F.

McDermott of Humarock
and Charles Richard
McDermott of Naples, FL; a

daughter, Dianne M.
McDermott of Hull; two

daughters-in-law, Gail C.

McDermott of Marshfield

and Michelle G. McDermott

of Naples, FL; and three

grandchildren. He was the

father of the late Robert M.

McDermott.

Burial was in Holyhood
Cemetery in Brookline.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St.

Donations may be made
to Boston Latin School As-

sociation, 41 West St., Sixth

Floor, Boston 02111.

Private funeral services

were held for G. Arlene

Smith, 78, of Milton, for-

merly of Quincy, a retired

secretary.

Mrs. Smith died Oct. 25

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Bryant Stratton Business

School.

Wife of the late Charles

M. Smith, she is survived by

a daughter, Janice Balta of

Milton; two granddaughters;

and three great-

John E. Holmes, 76
Real Estate Broker And WWII Veteran

Private funeral services

were held for John E. Hol-

mes, 76, of Quincy, for-

merly of Scituate, a real

estate broker and a technical

sergeant in the Army during

World War II.

Mr. Holmes died Nov. 8

in Quincy after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in Walpole, he was
a graduate of Bowdoin
College in Maine,

He is survived by his

wife, Laura J. Holmes; six

children; three stepchildren;

and 14 grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Crema-
tion Society of Massachu-

setts.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701.

Medical Center after a long grandchildren.

illness. Funeral arrangements
She worked for H&R were made by the Dennis

Block in their Weymouth Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
office. She retired in 1997. Elm St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Smith had lived in Donations may be made
Milton for the past 43 years, to the Beth Israel Deaconess

Born in Boston and Pulmonary Division, East
raised in Quincy, she was a Campus Pulmonary, Room
graduate of North Quincy KB03, 330 Brookline Ave.,

High School and the former Boston 02215.

Patricia M. Ragazzo
Retired Dispatcher

A funeral Mass for Patri- sisters, Carmele Vetere of

cia M. Ragazzo, of Quincy, Westwood, Dorothy
a retired dispatcher at the McNicholas of Neponset

former Old Mr. Boston and Mary Ragazzo of

Company, was celebrated Quincy; and several nieces

Monday at St. John the and nephews.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Baptist Church, 44 School
St., Quincy.

Miss Ragazzo worked at

the former Old Mr. Boston

Company for 35 years be-

fore retiring in 1981.

Bora in Boston, she had
lived in Dorchester before

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

moving to Quincy 36 years Quincy.

ago. Donations may be made
She is survived by three to charity. (

Sheila GrifTm Daly, 71
Retired Examiner

Hazel D. O'Malley, 83
A memorial service for

Hazel D. (Mitchell)

Q'Malley, 83, of Quincy,

was held Nov. 13 at the

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church.

Mrs. O'Malley died July

24.

Mrs. O'Malley was the

wife of the late Ernest

O'Malley. She was bora in

Nova Scotia and moved to

Quincy in 1941.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.

A funeral Mass for

Sheila Griffin Daly, 71, of

Lady Lake, FL, formerly of

Quincy, a retired examiner

for Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Employment and

Training of Boston, was
celebrated Nov. 12 at St.

Timothy's Catholic Church.

Mrs. Daly died Nov. 8 at

the Leesburg Regional

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

Medical Center in Florida.

Bom in Dalton, Mrs.

Daly lived in Quincy until

moving to Lady Lake in

1986. She was a member of

St. Timothy's Church.

She was an avid golfer at

the Village golf courses.

She also enjoyed bowling.

Mrs. Daly is survived by

two stepsons, Richard J.

Daly and Robert M. Daly,

both of Pittsfield; four step-

daughters, Pauline F. Scal-

ise, Teresa M. Daly and

Robin M. Daly, all of

Pittsfield, and Diane E.

Yeargin of Sacramento, CA;
a sister, Mary Schnopp of

Dalton; and several neph-

ews and nieces.

Burial was in Florida

National Cemetery in Bush-

nell.

Funeral Arrangements

were made by Beyers Fu-

neral Home Inc.

Donations may be made
to St. Timothy's Catholic

Church Building Fund, 1351

Paige Place, Lady Lake, FL
32159.

Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Creuiatier Society of Massaclusetts

Considering cremation

?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 15 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visit ourwebsite atwww.cremati0n.0r9



Margaret M. O'Brien, 84
Union Newstand Employee
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A funeral Mass for Mar-
garet M. (O'Neil) O'Brien,

84, of Quincy, retired em-
ployee of the Union New-
stand, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Giurch.

Mrs. O'Brien died Nov.

14 at home.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for 84 years.

She was employed at the

Union Newstand in South

and North Stations and the

Back Bay for more than 40

years retiring in 1985.

Wife of the late George
O'Brien, she is survived by
a son, Charies O'Brien of
Holbrook; and two grand-

children.

Burial was in Brookdale
Cemetery, Dedham.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart Assn.

20 Spear St., Framingham,
MA 01701

Lower MBTA Assessment
Means Local Aid Windfall

Ronald J. Christensen, 76
Artist

Private funeral services

were held for Ronald Julius

Christensen, 76, of Naples,

FL, formerly of New York
and Quincy, an artist.

Mr. Christensen died

Nov. 5 in Naples, FL.

Mr. Christensen became
a full-time artist in 1954. He
had more than 70 individual

exhibitions and his work is

found in many private col-

lections and museums in

Boston, New York and

Naples. He most recently

exhibited at the Harmon
Meek Gallery in Naples.

Mr. Christensen was a

World War II veteran serv-

ing in the Army Air Corps.

Bom in Quincy, he at-

tended the School of the

Boston Museum of Fine

Arts. Prior to becoming a

full-time artist, he was a

clam digger and an em-
ployee of Reynolds Metals

in Louisville, KY.
He had lived in Mexico

for a period of time before

moving to New York City

from 1964 to 1981, where

he became a member of the

National Arts Club. During

this time, Mr. Christensen

undertook corporate com-
missions, including those

for AT&T, Bankers Trust,

Continental Can, Sloan

Kettering Memorial Institute

and the United Nations

Plaza.

Mr. Christensen is sur-

vived by his wife. Gale

Burton Christensen; a son,

Leif Christensen of Phoeni-

cia, New York; two daugh-

ters, Erica Christensen of

Wells, ME, and Stacey

Christensen of Peekskill,

NY; two brothers, Edward

Christensen of Quincy and

Harry Christensen of

Roslindale; nine grandchil-

dren; and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Beachwood
Society Funeral Services in

Naples, FL.

Donations may be made
to the National Arts Club

Scholarship Fund, 15

Gramercy Park South, New
York, NY 10003.

Quincy 's MBTA assess-

ment for the Fiscal Year
2000 budget gives the city a

large, unanticipated increase

in local aid, announces
Quincy 's legislation delega-

tion.

"Quincy's legislative

delegation successfully

worked to equalize
Quincy's MBTA assess-

ment"the payment the city

makes to the state for its

MBTA usage—with the as-

sessments that all commu-
nities pay for their MBTA
usage," Sen. Michael Mor-
rissey said.

Quincy's MB^A assess-

ment was decreased by
more than $2.1 million un-

der the state budget recently

passed by the legislature.

"Quincy's lowered
MBTA assessment trans-

lates directly into a much
needed local aid increase for

the city," said Rep. Steve
Tobin.

"During the last fiscal

year, Quincy paid an as-

sessment of $3,730,191.
During FYOO, the city will

be assessed $3,638,740,
dropping to $1,671,905 over
the next five years," said

Rep. Ron Mariano.

"With the city's property

tax rate rising substantially

to support Quincy Medical
Center," Morrissey added,

"this unanticipated windfall

in local aid could not come
at a better time."

Rep. Bruce Ayers said,

"This change in Quincy's
assessment is particularly

timely because with no
change in the MBTA's

funding method, Quincy
would have been slated to

pay $3,823,446"an increase

of $93,255."

"The city can use this

unexpected funding for our

schools and to mitigate its

contribution to the merger

of Quincy Hospital with

Boston Medical Center,"

Tobin said.

"An additional $91,000

in local aid is a small but

important windfall for the

city, " Ayers added.

The MBTA assessments

pahd by municipalities are

determined using a formula

weighing a municipality's

distance from Boston and its

population, among other

factors. "In order to equalize

the cost among all munici-

palities that benefit from

using the MBTA, 78 mu-
nicipalities were added to

the group that pays an

MBTA assessment," Mor-
rissey said.

"This increase in the

number of municipalities

sharing the cost of the

MBTA means that each
community previously as-

sessed will pay a lower as-

sessment in the years to

come. The change in MBTA
assessments is a part of the

legislature's larger plan to

•forward fund' the MBTA
by setting out an annual

budget for MBTA spend-

ing," Mariano said.

At present, the MBTA
spends the amount it re-

quires to operate for the

year without a previously

approved spending plan.

Raymond! Resolution Seeks
City Control Of Quincy Avenue

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi thinks the city

can do a better job main-

taining Quincy Avenue than

the Massachusetts Highway
Department.

Monday night the city

council agreed.

The council voted 8-0 to

pass Raymondi 's resolution

notifying the MHD that the

city wanted control of the

5,000 foot stretch of Quincy
Avenue from Scammel St.

to the Braintree town line. .

Raymondi cited the ma-
jor expansions currently

underway in that area and
how important it was to

have clean, safe, and well-

maintained sidewalks and
adequate traffic controls. He
also said that the area as it

stands now was not well

maintained.

David Colton, the city's

DPW commissioner, ad-

dressed the council and
agreed with Raymondi 's

recommendations. The state,

he said, no longer really

took care of the roads and
that constantly needing state

approval for renovation

projects was frustrating.

"We can do a better job

keeping the roads cleaner

and better repaired," Colton
said.

New Kolson Program Rewards Volunteerism

Mary Hay, 93
Housekeeper

A funeral service for

Mary (Manning) Hay, 93, of

Quincy, a housekeeper, was
celebrated Nov. 12 at the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Mrs. Hay died Nov. 8 in

Quincy Medical Center.

Mrs. Hay worked as a

housekeeper for 15 years

before she retired in 1973.

Mrs. Hay was bom in

County Galway, Ireland'.

A resident of Quincy for

57 years, she belonged to

the Atlantic Community
Center and Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy.

She was a passionate cook
and gardener and enjoyed

knitting and crochet.

In her retirement, she

enjoyed traveling across the

country and to England and

Ireland. Her last trip was to

England where she reunited

with 70 family members.

Wife of the late Samuel
Hay, she is survived by a

son, William Hay and a

daughter, Mary Hay, both of

Weymouth; a brother, Mi-
chael Mannion; Hve sisters,

Delia Healy, Theresa Cas-

sidy and Elizabeth
O'Donnell, all of England,

Nora Brook of Wales and

Kathleen Duggan of Wey-
mouth; two grandchildren;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St.

Ward 1 Councillor and

Council President Peter V.

Kolson announces that he

has instituted a new pro-

gram, the "Community Hero

Card Program," to reward

volunteerism in the city.

Kolson, who said the-

program will also benefit

retail businesses, has asked

the Mayor's office to follow

up on it during the next

year.

In the program, a credit

card is used when volun-

teering for social and func-

tionary causes in the City of

Quincy. The hours are then

credited to the volunteers by
retailers who participate in

the program.

CHCP, Kolson said, is

modeled after similar pro-

grams he has been studying

for some time which started

in the mid-western states

and in Florida.

Kolson said he will work
with the Mayor's office to

sign on retailers as soon

possible and has asked rep-

resentatives from the pro-

gram to speak and present

details within the coming
weeks.

"This is an important and

stimulating program for the

next century," Kolson said.

"The mayor is very inter-

ested in the project."

Shea Rink To Open Nov. 26

Robert Raymer, 63
Retired Quincy Water Dept Foreman

A memorial service for

Robert Rayiner, 63, of

Rockport, ME, formerly of

Quincy, a retired foreman

for the Quincy Water De-
partment, will be held Sat-

urday, Nov. 20 at 10 a.m. at

Houghs Neck Congrega-
tional Church.

Mr. Raymer died Nov. 4
in Maine after a brief ill-

ness.

Mr. Raymer loved the

outdoors and was an avid

fisherman and hunter. He

also played the guitar and
fiddle.

He lived in Quincy all

his life until moving to

Maine last year.

He is survived by a

brother, William Raymer of
North Weymouth; two sis-

ters, Miriam Coombs and
Isabel Doyle, both of
Quincy; and nieces and
nephews.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Laite and
Pratt of Camden; ME.

The MDC ice skating

rinks, including Shea Rink

in West Quincy, will open

for the season to the general

public Nov. 26.

Learn to skate classes

will be held. Group lessons

are for children 5 and older

and adults. There are sepa-

rate classes for children and

adults at the beginner, in-

termediate and advanced

levels. Beginners can learn

the basics while others

brush up on their skills and

add new and exciting moves

Adult CPR
Class Dec. 14
The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay will

offer an Adult CPR class

Tuesday, Dec. 14, from 6:15

to 10 p.m. at its Quincy of-

fice, 1495 Hancock St.

The course teaches what

signs to look for and how to

help an adult who may be

choking, has stopped

breathing or is in cardiac

arrest and many need CPR.

No course pre-requisite

required.

Certificates of comple-

tion are valid for one year.

For more information,

call (617) 375-0700 ext.

221.

for gliding, turning, spin-

ning and more.

Skaters can wear either

figure or hockey skates, and
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helmets are required for

children ages 5, 6 and 7.

The seven-week series is

$90 child and $100 adult

and includes a lesson itid

practice.

For sign up information

call the Bay State Ice

ing School at 781-890-a

_,J

PHASE HELP!
We Meed You!

LOUL GROUPS
(Churches, Civic Clubs, Companies)

and INDIVIDUALS

TO HELP MAN
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION KEHLES

Storting Friday, Nov. 19 tiirough Dec 24

TO BENEFIT THOSE IN NEED IN OUR AREA

THIS CHRISTMAS AND WINTER SEASON

Each group talces a day or more at a preferred locatioii,

wMi eodi memlier woridng o one or two liour shift with

onother member from their group GET INTO THE SPIRIT

OF CHRISTMAS WHILE HELPING SOMEONE ELSE.

I
If you can help, please call The Salvation Army in Quincy at

I
(617) 472-2345. Your help is needed now. Call early to get l^e

I date and location you and your group prefer.We apprecia^ iti

u . Y—
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eraig s Gafe'
1554 Hancock St.. Q.u\nG^ Center

770-v9271 Fax:770-3272

Brealcf^ast Served 6am-Tlam

Homemade doupe. Salads & Vee66r\>e

Gourmet Coffees

Delicious ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAIL^BLE

HOURS: Mon^-fri^2^ 6am-4pm

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS talk-show to a nag

1 Caesar's emcee 19 Feeding

901 41 Lingered time?

4 "1 tawi I - 43 "My - Sal" 21 Exist

a puddy 44 Blubber 23 Lummox
tat!" 46 One with- 25 Ledge

7 Neighbor out a Y 26 Folk song

of Cambo- chromo- byline abbr.

dia some 27 Christiania,

i 1 Pealed 50 Hin hit now

13 Bat wood 53 Succor 28 Bends

14 Writer 55 Barcelona 29 See 2 Down

Fcrbcr boy 30 Zhivago's

15 Previously 56 It's a long love

16 Luau in- story 31 Bad

strument 57 "Norma -" hairpiece

17 Trojan 58 Green- 35 Sister of

War hero ,. span's subj. Jo, Beth

18 Brother of 59 Feeble and Amy
Morgan 60 Salute 38 Over-

and Virgil 61 Lumber- whelming

20 Pole. e.g. jack's need amount

22 Bam DOWN 40 Uncivilized

denizen 1 Boast 42 Sleepy or

24 Quickly 2 Scads Bashful

28 Hero of 3 Peruvian's 45 Prevarica-

"Kid- ancestor tor

napped" 4 Greek 47 Layered

32 Arab cross 48 Strong as

potentates

33 Scandina-
S Invites -

6 Puppy 49 Zilch

vian man's 7 Command 50 Non-
name toanag Gentile

34 Sticky stufT 8 N. ooodifier 51 Copycat

36 Israel's 9 Three

-

52 Through
airline match 54 "Patridge

37 Bait, 10 Kenny G's Family"
maybe instrument cast

39 Former 12 Command member

1 2 3 n 4 ' 6

1

7 6 8 10

11 12

1
i3 ^4

ih ii vr

ii 19 te 21

ktf^^
11^^H^ 23 U 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 ^
33 34 35 d6

i7 " te 40

41 42

i' _IMM
44 S^

i
4A' 47 k6 48

SO 51 52

1

5d 54 u
56 57 56

50 60 61

AM/Wm/ TOCUOmfOWD

vwn Dan Finns

uQi'i Bunann
vrnnnnn n^^u]T-

ancn nnanr
nnaq una yR^^

ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE NORTH QUINa afSo>f.'n Avv.) • 617.328-1600

Rl M \IIK\M 1 ll\( HON I

DINNER
Tucjtday -Sunday

Early Dinner Spccial.i $9.99 • $12.99

Sunday BkUNCH 11:00- 2:00

Function Facilities Auomnntdating 20-200

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $6.99 - $9.99

WcJJinfis * Rehearsal • Dinners * SiKiol Gatherinifs

• Bridal Showers • linijaifement Parlies

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. TV Sitcoms: What
was the name of the retire-

ment home that Edith

Bunker (Jean Supleton)

worked for which was

always a sore spot with bus-

band, Archie (Carroll

O'Connor) on "AJJ in the

Family"?

2. TV Soap Operai:

Name the actress who origi-

nally portrayed Opal on

ABC-TVs "All My
Children," now currently

starring Jill Larson in that

role.

3. State MoUos: What
sute is known as 'The Lone

Star State"?

4. Zany Comedians:

Name all five of the Marx
brothers.

5. Playwrights: What
was the late and great

Tennessee Williams' real

name?
6. CommuoicaUoos:

Can you name the

Frenchman, blinded at 3

years old, who developed

arrangements and emboss-

ing dots on paper so that the

blind could read by touch?

7. Disasters: Where did

the famous 1871 Chicago

fire start that destroyed one-

third of the city, killed over

300 people and left almost 1

million people homeless?

TRIVIA
AN/WERi-
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HOCUS -FOCUS V
HCNRY lOLTINOPF

mtmmot

TOP 10 MOVIE/"

1. TlM Best Man starriog

TayeDiggs
2. Doable Jeopardy

Tommy Lee Jones

3.FlcktClubBradPin

4. BiriDfing Out The
Dead Nicolas Cage

5. TlM Story Of Us

Michelle Pfdffer

Tuigo6. Three To
MatdiewPeny

7. Bate Lou Diamond

Phillips

8. American Beauty

Annette Beoing

9. Three Kingy George

Clooney

10. The Sbtth

Bruce Willis

IVIaPTel Beauty Shop
• Permanents c)i3i3 <Sc Up

• Shampoo & Cut

Expcnciiccii Hair Colorists

ivitli an cmphnsis on corrective coloring

\ \l ll)\rLDI\\RK!\C. • OPE\' 6 DAYS AT S:0().\M

3 COTTAGE AVE, QUINCY • 617-472-9681

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Watch your steps,

leaps and bounds. Carefully

consider any moves you

make, and make sure you

have al)ackup plan that acts

as your safety net. This

week is a 5.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Romance rounds

the comer and might catch

you when you least expect

it. As you stop to settle

yourself, everything falls

into place. You know the

routine without even having

to try. This week is a 10.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Discard all that is

not absolutely necessary.

You hold the material that

means the most in the

depths of your mind. All

else acts as a distraction to

the duties you have been

assigned. This week is a 6.

CANCER (June 21 July

22) Keeping as busy as a

bee ensures that your mind

doesn't wander toward that

which is unsettling. At

some point, though, stop-

ping to consider all of the

options is essential. This

week is a 6.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Temptotion has you cot-

nered in a bit of a hot spot.

At least you know diat you

don't have to watch your

back. Only start when you

deem it is completely

appropriate. This week is a

5.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22)A new expe-

rience gives you tons to talk

about Remember that most

others weren't there at the

time, so your recoUecti(X)s

need to be precise if there is

to be a complete under-

standing. This week is an 8.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) The potential

to be tried has been placed

in front of you in plain

view. You might as well

welonne it as warmly as

you can, as it tests you

either way you choose to

play die game. This week is

an 8.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Your abil-

ities to iniellectualize make

for an impressive debut in

any of your undertakings.

You ensure that your smarts

are as wise on die street as

they are in the classroooL

This week is a 10.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to I>ecember

21) While you spend time

looking over all of the

details, be wary of being

blind to that which is obvi-

ous. You could see stars if

you allow the facts to hit

you over the head. This

week is a 4.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Discussion pours fordi

in a way tliat is most pro-

ductive. Everyone feels as if

their input is valuable, and

you are leading the charge

in this arena.

Communication rises to a

crescendo. This week is a9.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Long-term

solutions and planning

could have you shortsighted

when it comes to making

your moves. Live in the

here-and-now for the

moment, and the rest should

foUow suit This week is a

9.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Thoughts come

to you as if you have

packed ytHU* miod with an

endless siq>ply of ideas

Your ability to slip into

rapid fire allows you to

stand tall through any situa-

tion. Hus week is a 9.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: When people dunk

of you, they admire your

honesty and your k>yalty.

Far too few people do diese

tilings lumd-in-hand. Your

sense of responsibility to

die nvorld and diose around

you guarantees that you will

have a large impact Your

sensitivity in the process

also shapes yow snccesa.

O 1999Uh I^nnns SyH, IK.
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GLORIA KAVELL proudly staMb in her bndscapcd backyard at 60 Baxter SL She was one of RALPHANDGINGER Paul's property at 15 Chaoning St. was one of25 winners in the Quincy

25 local property owners wiio won the Quincy Park DcpartoMot's ''Neat Ndghbors" contest Park Department's "Neat Neighbors' Contest

25 'Neat Neighbors'

Honored By Park Dept.

80 Other

Property

Owners

Receive

Honorable

Mention
The Quincy Park Depart-

ment announces 25 winners

of the 1999 "Neat Neigh-

bors" contest which honors

those residents who maintain

their yards and properties in

a spirit of a cleaner and

greener Quincy.

Winners were chosen

from more than 120 nomi-

nees. Another 80 property

owners received honorable

mention. Winners and hon-

orable mention recipients are

listed with this story.

Each winner will receive

a flowering shrub that my be

planted in their yard.

"The city is happy to rec-

ognize these people who

^Neat Neighbors'

Contest Winners
Brian and Karen Borde 321BealeSt.

Diana Boudceau / 52 Glover Ave.

John Clark 51 Essex St

Joe Desmond 151 Marlboro St

Owen Eaton 79WhitonAve.

JokaGnat 38Caicrry5t

LuciUe Hughes 49CaiurchiURd:

Mario Ignagni 5BedfoidSt

Geatge & Elaine Jeli 94 South St

CHociaKaveU 60 Baxter Ave.

Eileen Leahy 27 Bradford St

Jack Lombu-di 245 Newbury Ave.

Daniel MaGuire 21 Waban Rd.

John & Margaret McKenna 75 Thoroton St.

Eileeo & WiUiamO'DoaneU 69 Dale Ave.

Ralph & Ginger Paul 15 Channing St

'Ac PestiUi FamUy 191 EUot Ave.

JPaul Picardd 112 'Rimer St

Jo4t Rose Pradprio 69WpwoiiAve.

StfiDlieiiSamsel 59Hodg)dn8onSt

39Robertson StEtbelJc Walter Scfaow

Marion She^uuB 40 Huntley Rd.

Josq)hine Tbibodemi 20WinthropPark

OufflieThoriey 54 Union St

Josq)hine Ibtela 49AthertonSt

^&'"~''^
m^:^^ '«W

• 'm^irt^/^f^'-

THIS YARD at 112 Ibmer St, owned and maintained by Paul PtcarsU, was among 25 winners

in the Quincy Park Department's "Neat Neighbors" Contest

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

make a positive aesthetic work and dedication," said

impact on entire neighbor- Thomas Koch, executive di-

hoods through their hard rector of Paric, Forestry and

Cemetery Departments.

"We are able to achieve a

more beautiful city, a more

livable city, because of the

work of our 'Neat Neigh-

bors' winners. We all owe

them a debt of gratitude for

the impact they make on the

quality of our neighbor-

hoods," Koch said.

From Memorial Day
through Labor Day, residents

were asked to nominate a

friend or neighbor who
maintains their yard and

property in the spirit of a

cleaner and greener Quincy.

Once the nominations were

received. Park Department

personnel inspected the

properties to ensure that they

met the requirements of the

contest.

Twenty-five winners

were chosen at random from

the qualifying nominees.

"All of the nominees

should be recognized for

their commitment to keeping

their yards clean and beauti-

ful. Both our winners and

honorable mention designees

should be proud of the work

they have done. They should

know that their hard work

has gone uimoticed by their

friends and neighbors,"

Koch added.

This is the second year of

the "Neat Neighbors" con-

test. The contest was initi-

ated by Mayor James Sheets

and Koch to spread the mes-

sage of Cleaner, Greener

Quincy to cover private

properties as well as parks,

playgrounds and open space

areas.

In addition to the Neat

Neighbors contest, the Park '*^

Department also conducts a

Yard Care Conference in the

spring to help residents with

information on the best way

to care for their lawn, garden,

trees and yard.

Ken & Mary Jordan

Anne Yanofsky

Vi Condon

Brian Glennon

Edward Leung

Catherine McKenna

CarlKodi

James Brady

Eddie Meek, Jr.

Ralph Pearson

Audrey Mackin

Dante & Josephine Pattarina

Donald Cunningham

Francis Consalvi

Arthur BoumemaoD
Rose DiPacido

Peter Horreford

Dorothy Cames

Rose Giglio

Mt & Mis. Paul McMiUer
RedDui;^
Mr.A Mrs. Robert Oinn, Jt.

Barbara Mendez

Dorothy lannaooone

Antonio& Maria Daoovangeio

Frank ft KathyDevite

ghbors' Contest Honorable Mention Recipients

50 Hodges Ave. George Douglas 14 Edinboro Rd. Victor Conti 17 Forum St

11 Bedford St. Clay & Wendy Tanunano 2 Commonwealth Ave. Paul ft Marion Rioca 129 Madison Ave.

77 Bromfield St Nicholas Sardano 15 Arnold St. Lorene & Stephen Connolly 30 Alton Rd.

24TVlerSt Valarie-Ann Downey-Johnson 64-66 Cleverly Ct Linda Montilio 289 Franklin St

250 Newbury Ave. Gerry & Buddy Page 15 Beechwood St. Thomas ft Janet McGovem 7 Becker St

62 Hodges Ave. Joseph Ralph 9 Cherry St. Maryann Fennessy 81 Granger St.

55 Colby Rd. Clara Nigro 110 South St Paul O'Malley 252 S. Central Ave.

156 Liberty St Nanette & Richard Olsen 12 Guild St. Peter Salinas 149 S. Central Ave.

64WillaTdSt Daniel & Andreina DiBona 58 Alton Rd. Gregg Sweetser 139 Summit Ave.

32 Braintree Ave. Maria & Rosolino TuuUi 31 Dysart St Henry Dever SSaffordSt

6 Forbush Ave. Mr. & Mrs. Fernando Conte 15 Dysart St. John Ricciutti 31 Stoney Brae Rd.

279 Sea St Joe Ijiiso 43 Union St Dave Hennessey 144 Marlboro St.

188 Belmont St Anne Knasas 63 Sumner St BillTrezenka 14 Estabrook Rd.

37DeldorfSt Douglas Tocchio 73 Curtis Ave.
"

John Lynch 226 Fenno St.

44 Delano Ave. The Mulligans 32 Baker Ave. Donald Powers 37 Cheriton Rd.

43 Putnam St Josphioe Mahon 25 Vine Ave. TunHealy 6 Edwin St.

87AlbatrosaRd. LouiiPigDani llWhUottAye. PieterWhatei 262 Newbury Ave.

187RbodaSt MabteHajjar 264 South St David Shaw 53 Bay State Rd.

HEdwardsSt Julie Hajjar 255 South St Carlo Bellia 38AbeideenRd.

371 Manet Aye. Linda Hajjar 267 South St Lisa ft David McGrath 79RusseUSt

288 Rodk Island Rd. Carol & Sieve Marx 87 S. Walnut St Ken Johnson 5 Sycamore Rd.

10 Marinea Susan ft LPTPto Marini 12 Berkeley St Skip ft Patricia Ryan 265 Bellevue Rd.

99 Shore Ave. Steve DiMattio 8 Dartmouth St. Nick>%nto U9RusseUSt

58LencucSt Lawrence ft Jessie Gangi 47 Main Sf. Barbaia McDonottgh 44BrattRd.

25DyaaitSt Richard Moscone 116 South St UndaWttsQoLuad 14 Billings St

340iafMimnntAye. Ibomas ft Cheryl Fiei 25 Union St Marilyn GeU 38 Colby Rd.

I.-
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 4387

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 7, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of UNITY

REALTY TRUST for a review of the sign that was granted

until December 31 , 1999 in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS) on the premises numl)ered 595-

605 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/18,11/24/99

UEQAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-078

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

DECEIMBER 7, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of JOSEPH
WATSON for a VARIANCE/FINDING for a change of use to

convert a carpet company into a preschool in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 276-278

SOUTH STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/18, 11/24/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING H
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-079

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 7, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of GETTY
PETROLEUM CORPORATION for a VARIANCE from the

front yard setback to construct a canopy sized at

approximately 44 x 48 feet in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS).
CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises

numbered 60-68 FRANKLIN STREET & 132-134 WATER
STREET, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/18,11/24/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-080

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 7, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of SOUTH
SHORE BANK for a VARIANCE to construct a free standing

three sided interior illuminated ground sign sized at

approximately 6' x 1
1

' in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS) on the premises numbered 370

QUINCY AVENUE, QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/18, 11/24/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-081

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 7, 1999. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ALAN
WHITMAN for a VARIANCE to subdivide existing lot sized

at 9. 1 81 SF into two lots. Parts of Lots 4 & 6 to contain 4,624

SF and Part of Lot 4 to contain 4,557 SF and construct a 48'

x 30' single family dwelling on the lot known as Parts of Lots

4 & 6 in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 9-13

SOUTH BAYFIELD ROAD, NORTH QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/18. 11/24/99

ITml^^H
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American HeartfnSmoking.

COMMONWEALTH OF
^MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2685EP

Estate of DANTE C.

DIBONA
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that THOMAS
M. DIBONA of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/9/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/18/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2693EP

Estate of VIRGINIA M.

LYONS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MATTHEW
J. LYONS of STOUGHTON
In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 22, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 1 /9/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/18/99

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Men Needed

As Big

Brothers
Big Brother Association

of Greater Boston is seeking

men to become volunteer

mentors to boys waiting in

the Greater Boston commu-
nities.

Information sessions

about the program will be

held at the agency's Quincy

office, 1509 Hancock St.,

Suite 205, Monday, Nov. 22

at 6 p.m.

Individuals interested in

becoming Big Brothers, or

signing up to attend the

commitment-free informa-

tional session are asked to

call (617) 542-9090. "Walk

in" attendees are also wel-

come.

Generally, Big Brothers

meet with their "Littles" for

a few hours every week or

every other week. Though

participating in a variety of

activities, the few hours

spent together have a pro-

found effect on both the

Big's and Little's personal

development.

A recent survey by Pub-

lic/Private ventures of

Philadelphia found that boys

who have Big Brothers are

52% less likely to skip

school, 37% less likely to

skip class, 46% less likely to

start using drugs and 37%
less likely to start drinking

than their peers.

Classified
t^ HELPWANTED^ r^PERSONAi^

NEWS
REPORTERS

Full and

Part-Time

TlieQuiaoFfl&

Call

617-471-3100

1372 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 021 69

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Ntv«r Kno«m To Fail)

*0h, most baaubU fowBT ofML Cannel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mottier of the Son of God, Im-

maoiale Virgin, assist me in nry neces-

sity. Of), StaroflheSea.helpmeand

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy M«y, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humtiiy l)eseech

you from the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in (his necessity. (Make request).

There are none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy McMher, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

t>e published and it wW be granted to

you. PM. tins

Hancock Park Staff On
Tech Education Board

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2635EP
Estate of FRANCIS F.

ANSELMOAKA
FRANK ANSELMO
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PHAEDRA
THOMAS of LEOMINSTER
In the County of

WORCESTER be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 15. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/4/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/18/99

Bette Kincaid, RN, di-

rector of Quality Improve-

ment and Education at Han-

cock Park Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center and

Cynthia Chetwynd, certified

occupational therapy assis-

tant at Hancock Park, have

been appointed to the

Quincy Public School's

Center for Technical Edu-

cation Advisory Board for

the 1999-2000 school year.

As members of the Advi-

sory Board, Kincaid and

Chetwynd have been re-

sponsible for coordinating a

"shadowing" program at

Hancock Park. Students

involved in this program
trav. I to Hancock Park three

tiroes a week for one-hour

class sessions and observe

various healthcare profes-

sionals at work, including

staff members in the Physi-

cal and Occupational llier-

apy Department, Recreation

Department, and the Adult

Day Health Center. The
program runs for seven

weeks and allows students

first-hand exposure to the

demands of healthcare pro-

fessionals in short and long-

term care settings.

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center is

a 142-bed skilled rehabilita-

tion and nursing center that

provides sub-acute care,

specialized Alzheimer's

programs, an Adult Day
Health Center, and Assisted

Living residences.

Point Congregational

Entertainment Books Available
Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church is

selling Entertainment

Books for $20 each. The

book has two for one and

50 percent discounts.

Proceeds will benefit the

scholarship fund.

Call the church office

at 773-6424 or Betty

DeCristofaro at 472-1265.

PUBUC NOTICE

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chancetoearn extra
money by building a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

PUBUC NOTICE
By Manet Community Health Center, Inc.

Sites at Hull Medical Center,

Quincy-Houghs Neck, Snug Hart>cr, North Quincy

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations will conduct an accreditation survey of this

organization on DECEMBER 13, 14, 15, 1999. The purpose

of the sun/ey will be to evaluate the organization's compliance

with nationally established Joint Commission standards. The

survey results wiH be used to determine whether, and the

conditions under which accreditation should be awarded the

organization.

Joint Commission standards deal with organizational

quality of care issues and the safety of the environment in

which care is provided. Anyone believing that he or she has

pertinent and valid information about such matters may

request a public Information interview with the Joint

Commission's field representatives at the time of the survey.

Information presented at the interview will be carefully

evaluated for relevance to the accreditation process.

Requests for a public information interview must be made in

writing and should be sent to the Joint Commission no later

than five working days before the survey begins. The request

must also indicate the nature of the information to be provided

at the interview. Such requests should be addressed to:

Division of Accreditation Operations

Organization Uaison

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations

One Renaissance Bouievard

Oakbrook Terrace, IL 601 81

The Joint Commission will acknowledge such requests in

writing or by telephone and will inform the organization of

the request for any interview. The organizatkxi will, in turn,

notify the interviewee of the date, time, and place of the

meeting.

This notice is posted in accordance with the Joint

Commisskxi's requirements and may not be removed before

the sun^ey is completed.

11/18/99

«. f
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lara, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings, Showers.

Meetmgs and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For Infyrmatlon Phatik Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 newly renovated

function halls availat)ie.

Large room 400-t-

smaJI room 150 guests.

1-aO(M74-fi234 TF

CHRISTMAS BELL
RINGERS NEEDED
from 11/19 to 12/24

Help us to help others by

collecting donations out-

doors. Full time and part

time positions avail. Must

be reliable, friendly and
outgoing. Call Major

Forster Salvation Army
ASAP 61 7-472-2345 n/it

Earn extra $$$

for the holidays!

A & T VACUUM
$19.95 OvtrtMul Special

on my vacuum.

Sawing machina rapairing

VCR rapairing and ciaaning

Stiarpaning

(adaaort, knivM, ate)

Oracle XL Vacuuma $249

Elactrokix w/|)ow«r ndzia $199

Uaad vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 ^w

1

iiftr»m

I
ARUBA VACATION

I
RENTALS

TtotMlurins UnHt tar rant
Sdidioa, On* Mid Two bwiroom Units

FuNy aquifiiMd. C«M <M Mar and Aniba
Baaeli Oub. Hwy dUM avalMMa. C«fl

for nlM and mora inlonnalieii. ((17)

47»4722
1/B

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

2 room office suite, 600 sq.

ft. $450/mo.

328-1443, 328-0102 TF

WtrkFTorn
Wed., Nov. 24

Coll for oppt. & location

RNs to $35/visH

to $27/lir.

LPNs to $24/lir.

CHHAs to $l2/iir.

Medical/dental insurance now avail.

1 yr. current exp.&CPRreq'd

888-691-4116
vmw.iav(xitenurses.coni

CUDDAHY
CUSTOIM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Siding. R^piacemeni Windows,

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 m

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Sen/ice Company

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service ...It's Our Only Business
"

Annual TUne Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil filter

61 7-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry t^Flamme

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 a/16

Studio Apartment
Merrymount section,

available 12/1. Utilities

included. $750/month.

First, last & security.

617-376-0600 it/ie

FOR SALE

DRIVERS
Package Delivery

Routes Available

South Shore

Metro Boston

Your Van or Pick-up

Earn $400-$800 wk.

5 Contractors Needed
Calllll 617-973-4538

RNAvailable
everyday 8am-1 2 noon, re-

liable, excellent references,

for elderly care. Please call

617-825-4448

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBE^ Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

1M

HOUSECLEANER
Excellent references,

reasonable rates,

satisfaction guaranteed

Houses, apartments, offices

Call Elaine 61 7-328-4553 iia4

12/9

Plumber:
Full time position available,

great pay, great working

conditions, great benefits,

great shop. 781-837-6051
ivie

Baby Birds
Hand fed cochatieis,

Senegal, citron 'too. Lory Prs:

Ringnecks, Whitecap, Pionus,

Umbrellatoos.

781-337-5725 11/24

Sarasota Fla

Mobile single wide,

1 bdr.W/D. $18,000,

make an offer

617-479-3835 i/ie

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Call 471-3100

Looking for PCA for

homeward bound

Quincy female.

Call for details

617-786-8484

M&J Realdantlal Servlcea

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648

EXECUTIVE
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

12/23

HOMECO
HOME IIMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336
12/9

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gutters cleaned, yards cleaned,

general household repairs.

No job too small, Insured.

781-834-1229

Toil Free 781 .254.6769 TF

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy* 472-1710

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior - Exterior

Walls & Ceilings Repaired &
Replaced

Many Local References, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf

1/13

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antk^uarian

books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in es-

tate lots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

FALL CLEANUPS!
Gutter Cleaning • Power Washing

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction & Maintenance

Snow Plowing

PATS TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 12/2

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

Installation

Removal

Tree pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding

Lot Clearing

^Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!

Call NOW 61 7-479-0474

or 781-299-0859 12/B

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA R«g. #116180 TF

Roman Eiectric
Residential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

037566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small. TF

lA/aiipaper ana /-^inlina

ou Ike f-^peroou

Gerard Shea
Graduatt of US School of Prof0$-

$lonal Paper Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089 ^mo

PERSONAL

11/24

1955 1999

lemonamAW.
^J4af>pY '.JuinJa^ lo mu

ion f-^aul, .y lav0 uou ion ana

miii ^ou io nuich. aLov», JDaa

OPPORTUNITY
START YOUR

OWN BUSINESSI
Set yourown schedde. Control your

own income. Sell from your home,

at wori(, through fundraisers. Be an

Avon Representative.

Call (888) 561-2866 12/23

HELP WANTED

Wareliouse Counter/Inside Sales

Truck Driver

Plumbing HVAC, Benefits Incl. Ins., 401 K,

more, Exp. F/T. Ellsworth Supply Co.

617-825-5522

^ t t
11/11

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

Q For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Marlcets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<; for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $4.60per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10<2 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE Q

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run .

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DCADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Bereavement Support Group
At Quincy Medical Center

Quincy Medical Center will begin meeting Wednes-
Bereavement Support Group day, Jan. 26 from 2:30 to 4

p.m. at the medical center,

1 14 Whitwell St.

Give.

American Heart

AssociadonJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

The group, which allevi-

ates some of those feelings

and assists the healing proc-

ess, will meet for eight

weeks on Wednesdays. The
group is facilitated by Rev.

Esther Bowen Starkey, cer-

tified bereavement coun-
selor and director of Pas-

toral Care at Quincy Medi-
cal Center.

Membership is open to

all those suffering the loss

of a loved one and is offered

at a charge of $40. Advance
registration is required.

Call (617) 376-5502 to

register or more informa-

tion.

»'

¥

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades

DECEIVIBER 4, 1999 or JANUARY 8, 2000
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 021 16

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS

to be awarded for the term beginning September 7, 2000

For information, see your guidance counselor or call

NEWIVIAN PREP SCHOOL (267-4530)

NEWMAN PREPARATORY
FOUNDED - 1945

Come And See The

All New Redesigned

=™~-2000SL

NO CRiDIT?

BAD CREDIT?

HOPROBimn

Lease

For *159
Per Month For 39 Months

•$1495 due at signing includes $841 cap, cosi re^iuciion, registration, acquisition fees & first payment. Taxes are extra. 39 months, 12k miles per yr. ToUl payments $6201. Option to purchase at lease end $6784.

MSRP$ 12,085

This Week^s Featured USED CARS!!!
*93 PONTIAC

SUNBIRD SEDAN
Aulo,A/C,pl.«)SQ79A

$4,995
*95 SATURN
SL SEDAN

A/C,AM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$6,995
*95 FORD PROBE

COUPE
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo ass. #SQS60

$8,995

'96 SATURN SC2
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo cassette. #SQS18

$10,995

*93 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #S0546A

$5,995

SHERIFF MICHAEL BELLOTTI (center) presents a check for $1,000 to Quincy PoUce
Chief Tliomas Frane (right) and Quincy DARE OfBcer John Grazioso. The chccl^ trom the
Norfolk County Sheriffs Office, will be used for DARE programs In Quincy.

Bellotti Presents $1,000 Grant
To Quincy Police DARE Program
Norfolk County Sheriff Police Chief Thomas "DARE has been an ef-

Michael Bellotti recently Frane and DARE Officer fective tool in persuading
presented a $1,0(X) check to John Grazioso received the our young people to stay off
the Quincy Police Depart- check at a luncheon at the drugs and avoid violence,"
ment to be used for DARE Norfolk County Correc- said Bellotti. "Like other
programs. tional Center. community policing re-

sources, DARE has played a

role in our declining crime

rates."

At a recent luncheon

attended by most of the 28

police chiefs and their

DARE officers in Norfolk

County, Bellotti distributed

checks for $1,000 to each

department. All told, the

Sheriff's Office donated

$28,000 to DARE programs

throughout the county.

NQ Senior

Holiday Fair

North Quincy Senior

Citizens Club will hold a

Holiday Fair Saturday Nov.

27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., WoUaston.

There will be prize

drawings every half hour, a

Christmas table, baked
goods, a white elephant ta-

ble, cards, books, chances

on food baskets and a snack

bar.

Admission is 25 cents.

*95 FORD RANGER
PICKUP

Aulo, AM-FM Stereo. «SQE66

$8,995
*95 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #OS0121A

$8,995
*97 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. #ASO420A

$10,995

*96 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto, pw/pl, A/C, p. sunroof. #SQE68

$6,495
'95 SATURN SL2

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SQE70

$8,995

'97 CHEVY
MALIBU SEDAN

Auto, A/C,pw/pl, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQE47

$9,995
'97 SATURN SLl

SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cass. 26k «OS048A

$11,995

'95 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM-FM Stereo. «SQE67

$8,995
'96 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C. #OSQ55A

$10,995
'96 CHRYSLER
SEBRING COUPE

Auto, A/Cjw/pl, AM-FM stereo casseoe. fOSQ41A

$12,995

A DIFFERENT KINO o/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Biook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast ExpresswayFii!B

Please visit our web site: www.satumofquincy.coni ^I5P

617-328-1000 s^™«-
SALEHOURS:MOTH 9-9. FR 9-6, SA 9A SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:^ MON-FRI; OFBN WED. NIGHTTIL 8 Fi4

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun homedellvery route.

1 elephone: 471-3100

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE • HNANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnttd, aC, UA
Certified Insirance Counselor

Licensed Inswance Advisor

CALLFnAQDOIEONnonilNSDMICE

OOVEMZATCOMrEinmnBCES

ASK ABOtrrOUBAim)AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE
DiSCX>UNTrROGRAMS

24-HMr Eaofency Accw

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

A^ ^
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Historic Quinci;'s Hometown Weekly Newspaper

VOL. 31 No. 9 Wednesday, November 24, 1999 35C

10A.M. KickoffAt Veterans Memorial Stadium

Quincy, North Set For THE GAME
Special Thanksgiving Pre-Game Section Pages 22-25

The Presidents

THE PRESIDENTS • Front row trom left, Mark Robertson, Gregg Walsh, co-captain Nick

DiStasi, head coach Bob Noble, conraptain Tim Pezzuk), Andrew Tam, Chris Regens. Second

row, managerJack Weir, Joe Cox, Roy Papkey, Eric Wass, Chris Ricupero, Sean Fitzpatrick,

RusseU Mullen, Chris Sullivan, Bill Rcid, Justin Curran. Third row. Brad DiMartino, Paul

Desmond, Joe Duffy, Dan Kelly, Mike Webber, Mike Feeley, James Shea, Mike Kelley, Jeff

Peterson, Mike Lorenzano. Fourth row, John Alves, Joe Thorley, Tom McNeil, Jon P«|;e,

Kevin Livingston, Scott Kelley, Tom Shnihan, Dan Galligan. Back row, Joe Callahan,

assistant coaches Chris Noble, Bill Reardon, Dan Morrell and Larry Tagleri, Kris Kamborian.

Missing from photo, Pete Turowski^

The Red Raiders

TriE RED RAIDERS • Front row fh>m left, Neil Rosenberger, Sean Adams, Joe Donahue, tri-

captains Ryan Murray and Brian Deptula, bead coach Peter Chrlsom, bi-capt^n BW Griflin,

Steve Minukas, Paul Skarzmski, Chris Worley. Second row, Mike Ddrono, Paul Wbc, Joe

O'ConneU, Dan McDom^ Jon Lanham, Jody Bravo, Mike RcMy. Third row, Matt Gaac
Sean Cote, ViKcnt TnricCti, Chris Sdfer,n^ Butts, Max RepofT, Mike Kcddy, managerAlex

Gray. Fourth row, Ckrii Donovan, Greg McGinaeM, Greg Somncn, Stephen Kktg, Dcu

Zola, Rick Crane, Kyle Pbizza, Steve WUkie. Hfth row, Joey HoUeran, Kevin HoUeran, Dennis

Thompson, Pat Lost, Conny Glavin, Jim Hawco, Jeff Narbone, Dan Dinardo. ^th row, Joe

Burke, Leo Ahem, Mike Ryan. Back row, assistant coaches Tom Carter, Sean Glennon and

Uam Higgins. Missing fh>m photo, Ryan Farnham, Chris Dolbearc, George Phipps, Eric

Foley, Charlie Sorrento, Jin Coughlin, Matt Francis, Nam Phan.

(Quimcy Sum Pkotas/Robtrt Nobk)

/
/
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Starts 12:30 P.M. In Quincy Center

Nearly 100 Units In Christmas Parade Sunday
The 47th annual Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade

with nearly 100 marching

and specialty units, 26 floats

and Santa himself, will step

off Sunday at 12:30 p.m.

The parade will start at

Elm and School Sts. in

Quincy Center and proceed

down Hancock St. to East

and West Squantum Sts. at

North Quincy High School.

Theme of this year's pa-

rade is "Christmas Memo-
ries Of The 20th Century."

John Noonan, chairman

of the Quincy Council on

JOHN NOONAN
Christmas Parade

Grand Marshal

Quincy, North Quincy, Hoi-

Aging, comm'unity activist brook, Weymouth, Douglas,

and life-long resident of New Bedford Senior,

Quincy, will be the grand

marshal. He will ride with

his wife, Arline, in the pa-

rade.

Southbridge, Bourne, Im-

maculate Heart of Mary,

Chicopee Comprehensive,

Chicopee, Pittsfield, Law-

Also riding in the parade rence, David Prouty, New
will be Mrs. Mary Buckley, Bedford Junior.

who submitted the winning

theme for the parade and
winners of the public school

poster contest.

Other Bands: Boston

City Band, Waltham Le-

gion, Colonial Bag Pipe,

Canton Legion, Boston Po-

Rain date for the parade lice Gaelic Bag Pipe, 103rd

is Sunday, Dec. 5. Electrician Pipe & Drum,

George White is the Crann Tara Pipe Band,

chairman of the Christmas Entered Floats: Star of

Festival Committee and the Sea Church, Jack Con-

William Morrill is parade way Realtors, Quincy Medi-

coordinator* cal Center, Eastern Bank,

Fifteen high school and First Baptist Church, Forbes

seven other bands will par- School of Irish Dancing,

tJcipate. North Quincy High School,
High School Bands: Quincy High School,

Quincy Public Schools,

Beechwood Knoll PTO,
South Shore Camera Club,

Santa, Quincy Partnership,

Stop & Shop Company,
Eastern Nazarene College,

Woodward School, Deware
Funeral Home, Quincy
Millennium Committee, The
Lords Planting Church,
Quincy Police Academy,
Weymouth High School,

Koch Club, Quincy First

Night, Citizens Bank, Bare
Cove Fire Museum.

Color Guards: Second
Marine Division Veterans
and Caddy Marine Corps
League (with Toys For
Tots); Boston Police,

George Bryan VFW Post,

MDC Ranger, Morrisette

Legion Post, Nickerson Le-
gion Post, Norfolk County
Sheriff's Department,
MBTA, Quincy Fire De-

partment, Quincy Legion
Post, Quincy Police De-
partment, Rockland Police

Department, Silver Dolphin,

Weymouth Police Depart-

ment, Norton Police De-
partment.

Specialty Units: Ronald
McDonald, theme winner,

Quincy and North Quincy
High School beauty queens,

Hallamore Clydesdales,

Toys For Tots, Red Cross,

Bare Cove Museum Fire

Engine, Council on Aging
vans, Rockland Police De-
partment, Sponsor pennant

marching group, DARE
vehicle with McGniff the

Crime Dog, US Trust an-

tique fire engine, poster

contest winners, Scituate

safety car, costume charac-

ters, Quincy Fire Depart-

ment, Fallon Ambulance,
Old Colony Antique Auto
Club vehicles, Rick Cobban
on stilts, Worcester Search-

light & Power music truck.

School St. to Gay St. will

be closed to vehicular traffic

at 11 a.m. Sunday for the

parade to form.

Parking Banned On
Several Streets During Parade

Parade Parking
At 15 Lots And Areas

Parking will be banned

and towing strictly enforced

on several streets Sunday

because of the Christmas

parade.

Parking will be prohib-

ited from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

on both sides of the follow-

ing streets:

• Hancock St. from

School St., northerly to

Kendall St.

• Quincy Ave. from

School St., southerly to

Faxon Park Rd.

• Scammell St. from

Quincy Ave., easterly to

South St.

• Elm St. from Hancock
St., easterly to Washington

St.

• Mechanic St. from Re-
vere Rd., southerly to Elm
St.

• Revere Rd. from Me-
chanic St., easterly to

Washington St.

• Dennis Ryan Parkway

from Revere Rd., northerly

to Foster St.

Parking lots at the former

Shaw's Market, U.S. Trust,

Firestone, Granite City

Electric and the Hancock

municipal parking lot will

be restricted to parade floats

and assembly starting at 8

a.m. Sunday.

Fifteen parking lots and

areas will be available to

those attending the Quincy

Christmas parade Sunday.

They are:

• MBTA parking area --

Burgin Pkway.
• Stop & Shop garage ~

Burgin Pkway.
• Ross parking garage --

Parkingway.

• Ross parking lot —

Cliveden St. at Parkingway.
• Adams Academy -

Dimmock, Hancock Sts.

• Quincy Center For
Technical Education ~ rear

of school.

• Coddington St. --

school parking lot.

• Quincy College - Cod-
dington St.

• Eastern Bank - St.

Ann's parking lot.

• MBTA - Wollaston.

• MBTA - Newport
Ave. Ext.

• State Street South ~
Newport Ave. Ext.

• Kemper Insurance —
Newport Ave. Ext.

• Pageant Field, Collins

Rest Awhile — Merrymount
Park

• Southern Artery from

Furnace Brook Pkway to

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

Santa Arrives By Parachute Saturday
Santa will make his an-

nual "drop-in" over Quincy
Saturday.

He will parachute from a

plane at 12:30 p.m., landing

at Faxon Field behind the

Quincy Center for Technical

Education across from the

Quincy police station.

Costume characters will

be there at noon to hand out

candy canes to children be- engine and ride through the

fore Santa's arrival.

Santa and the characters. Quincy Center business
will then climb aboard a fire area.

Festival Hotline 376-1392
The Quincy Festival planned for this weekend.

Committee has a hotline

number to call for informa- ^® number is (617) 376-

tion about holiday activities ^^^^ *^ ^*^y Hall.

Christmas Lighting To Be
Turned On Friday Night

LEGAL NOTICE -r LEGAL NOTICE
mi

QUINCY POUCE DEPARTMENT
Office Of The Police Chief

In accordance with the Quincy Municipal Code, Title 1 , Chapter 1 0.04, Sectksn 1 0.04.050,

parking will be prohibited on the following streets from 11:00 am. to 3:00 p.m. on Sunday.

November 28, 1 999. During the time of this restriction, these streets will be regulated as 'NO
PARKING - TOW ZONE."

The holiday season offi-

cially begins in Quincy to-

morrow night (Friday) with

the turning on of lights on
Constitution Common in

front of City Hall.

The lights will be
switched on in front of First

Parish Church, across the

street, at 8 p.m.

Prior to the lighting

ceremony, there will be a

children's program begin-

ning at 6:50 p.m. featuring

the "Dum Dum SiUy Willy"

puppet shov{. Costumed
characters will distribute

candy canes to the young-
sters starting at 6:30 p.m.

Officials and winners of

the elementary schools'

Christmas poster contest

will be introduced at 7:15

p.m.

A Quincy public school

Select Choral Group will

present Christmas season

music at 7:35 p.m., con-

cluding with a sing-a-long.

Santa himself will make

a brief visit between 7:55
and 8 p.m.

In the event of inclement

weather, the lighting cere-

mony will be held at Presi-

dents Place Galleria, Han-
cock St., across from First

Parish Church.

The winning contest
posters will be displayed in

the windows of The Quincy
Sun, 1372 Hancock St.

Honorable mention posters

will be on exhibit at Han-
cock St stores.

Holmes St Two-Way During Parade Sunday
STREET SIDE

Hancock Street Roth

Quincy Avenue Both

Scammell Street Roth

Elm Street Both

Mechanic Street Both

Revere Road Both

Dennis Ryan Pkwy. Both

Chestnut Street Roth

Holmes Street Both

THOMAS W.FRANE
CHIEF OF POUCE
11/24/99

FROM
School Street

School Street

Quincy Avenue

Hancock Street

Elm Street

Mechanic Street

Revere Road
Hancock Street

West Squantum St.

TO
Kendall Street

Faxon Pari( Road
Dysart Street

Washington Street

Revere Road
Washington Street

Foster Street

Dennis Ryan Pkwy
Haywood Street

Holmes St., North
Quincy, will be a two-way
street for motor vehicle traf-

fic Sunday during the

Quincy Christmas Parade. Supermarket and West
The provision is for that

day only to allow the gen- Coast Video during the pa-
eral public access to Victory rade.

Santa Mail Box At City Hall Plaza

A "Santa Mail Box" for

children to write letters to

Santa will be placed in the

City Hall Plaza-Omstitution

Common tomorrow

(Friday).

The letters will be for-

warded to Santa's North
Poleaddreffi.
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Shea Pleased With System

McDermott Gains 3 Vote
Cain Satisfied With

Ward 3 Recount Result
Incumbent Patrick

McDermott gained three

votes over John Cain in Sat-

urday 's recount requested

by the latter.

Only one of the five pre-

cincts - Precinct 1 - was
examined before the recount

was called off with Cain's

consent.

McDermott picked up
three votes in the precinct

while Cain remained the

same, making McDermott
the winner by 800 instead of

797 votes in the Nov. 2 city

electicm.

The official vote now
stands at 1,955 for McDer-
mott and 1,155 for Cain.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

said McDermott's three vote

gain came from ballots that

were previously counted as

blanks.

"There was a smudge or

a slight mark on the three

ballots that the recount by
hand showed should have

gone to McDermott."

McDermott, who was at

the recount, proposed after

the three-vote gain that the

recount be called off, noting

it was "costing money,"

Shea said.

Cain and his advisers

PATRICK MCDERMOTT

conferred and concurred
with McDermott's motion
and the Board of Registrars,

supervising the recount,

agreed to call it off.

"The system works
pretty good," Shea said af-

terward.

Cain thought so as well.

"I was pleased with the re-

count," Cain said. "I have a

right to petition for a re-

count. If only I had received

less phone calls, I probably

wouldn't have done it, but I

received over 20.

"The first manual re-

count was so accurate that

there was no reason to pro-

ceed any further. I agreed

with Councillor McDer-
mott"

JOHN CAIN

Cain also said that eve-

ryone involved was gracious

and courteous and that Shea

"was a real gentleman about

it."

Shea estimated the cost

of the abbreviated recount at

about $4,000. If it had gone

all the way through the four

other precincts in Ward 3,

the cost would have run

"about $6,000," he said.

This was the ninth elec-

tion and only the first re-

quested recount since the

present voting system was
initiated in the 1996 presi-

dential primary.

Cain, making his first run

for elective office, said he

(Cont'd onpage 36)

Free checking
with interest/

• Tleredlnterest— the
more you have on
deposit, the higher
your rate*

• NO maintenance fees
whatsoever

• NO charges for writing
checks or making
deposits

*AiinualPercentagerieldjAPY))orbalancesfrom$1,000throijqh$1,999is2.02%. fw balances of $2,000 Of

mofe. the APT is 3.04%. Compounded mortWy ArtisacniraleasofOctober 1,1999

• FREE first order of checks
for new accounts

• Monthly statement shows
all your transactions

• Overdraft protection,
direct deposit service, 24-

hour worldwide ATM
access, and MasterMoney
debit card all available

-fflElBANKoF

CANTON
^MMM

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy

Plans To Ride In Christmas Parade

Sheets Returns
To City Hall,

Making Progress
Mayor James Sheets re-

turned to City Hall Monday
still hurting from the hip

injury he suffered in a lad-

der fall at his home Nov. 6.

"I'm tired, still have
some aches and pains," he
told The Sun. "But I'm
making progress as the

doctors expected ~ absolute

progress."

He said he was looking
forward to the Christmas
parade Sunday.

"I'll probably ride in the
parade," he said, "i don't

think I will be walking this

year."

Sheets had been doing
some work at home last

week after being hospital-

ized at the Quincy Medical

JAMES SHEETS

Center.

He oufforw^ • ka/lly

bruised hip and shoulder

bruises when he fell an es-

timated seven feet when an

attic ladder gave way while

he was storing household

articles.

The hip bruise was so
severe that doctors were
fearful of potential blood
clotting and had him under
close observation at the

medical center until he was
released Nov. 20.

Sheets was credited with
being the catalyst in keeping
the then Quincy Hospital
open by securing a $12 mil-

lion no-interest loan from
the state allowing it to af-

filiate with Boston Medical
Center.

Sheets said he stressed
the neea lo xwvp »w, kocpj^gj

open and its convenience to

Quincy residents.

He said he personally

found out just how needed
and convenient it is.

^^

PRESIDENTS PLACE
presents

Santa's Annual Visit to the Atrium
November 28, 1999

(After the City of Quincy Christmas Parade)

1250 Hancock Street, QuincyMA 02 169

from 2:30pm - 5:00pm

Santa will be taking children's wishes and handing out candy canes.

FREE Polaroid Pictures taken by Mrs. Claus

FREE Hand Painting by Santa's Elves

FREE Balloon Animals by Santa's Elves

ATS MOBILE ELECTRONICS, B-NATURAL DAY SPA, BUCK-A-BOOK, G.J.

CODDINGTON'S RESTAURANT, DUBIN CHIROPRACTIC, DUNKIN' DONUTS,
HARVARD VANGUARD OPTICAL, LAZZARINO'S GOURMET PIZZERIAS, NATIONAL

PARK SERVICE, OLSTEN STAFFING SERVICES, PRESIDENTS PLACE DENTAL, QUAD
GRAPHICS, REMEDY INTELLIGENT STAFFING, TAD STAFFING SERVICES, TEDESCHI

FOOD SHOPS, TREASURE CHEST & WEIGHT WATCHERS

WISHES EVERYONE HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Sponsored by

^ Lincoln
Property
COMPANY

L

Bring us iQ^GflMM) J

your giravy I $1123 i^ /

Sffllil^' I ^Attymtamcany.

^m ^^^^H Not tDod li oonMvtonwh oiw dwit

"Well do a greatjob anytime

hut the sooner we work on stahu

the better the results."

Chritta FauKttt Hagean^ Pmuleiu

kxtaoiK

COHASSET

HScMainSt.
(781)3834829

SCnUAlE
386Gmt(tRd.

(781)545-7086

HMGHAM. RM. 228

298 Main SL

(781)7«-267l

NO.WEYMOUTX
SSOBMgtSL
(781)335-7477

HAN0«et.ni.53

137l«lkshingk)nSL

(781)t2M)S9B

MCYMOUm
IWMvSL
(7«1)33MBI8

BRAMTna
3B1«taNnglonSL

(7B1)(4MBe

(MNCY.lilgnSq.

S81MmtSt
tt17)77M2S0

WOUASTON
t24HmockSt
(817)7704235

EASTMITON
338GnnNiAM.
(BI7)8t8<300

SCgUNCY
320QunqrAw.
(S17)77D«32

wwBnowm
152 Grin St

|n7)124«00

BACK BAY

SKNMbuySt
(117)2(8^807

BROOKUNE
2S1Hmmr>SL
|t1 7) 738^440

BOSTON
ItONMbuySL
|817)KM236
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Comirmnity Programs
At Medical Center

Quincy Medical Center

is offering several free

community programs on a

regular basis.

• Free Care Clinic: free

episodic care for adults

without insurance at the

Southwest Community
Center, 388 Granite St.,

Quincy, every Monday from

4 to 7 p.m.

Episodic care helps peo-

ple who have minor health

concerns ,such as rashes,

sprains, and upper respira-

tory infections, or who are

in need of a simple physical

or a blood pressure check.

Major injuries such as bro-

ken bones or those requiring
SlllClica iibwU to V>a tr«otod in

a hospital emergency room.

For more information

about the Quincy Medical

Center free care clinic, call

(617)376-5506.

• Smoking Cessation

Program: Bay State Com-
munity Services offers free

six-week smoking cessation

programs at Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St.

Charlene McDonald,
smoking cessation coordi-

nator, leads the group

through a series of six group

smoking cessation counsel-

ing sessions that provide

education on methods for

ceasing tobacco use, sup-

portive counseling during

the early quitting period,

information and advice on

nicotine replacement ther-

apy, and referral to individ-

ual smoking cessation coun-

seling.

Call (617) 472-6027, ext.

140 for more information or

to register.

• Blood Pressure
Screening; Quincy Medical

Center offers free blood

pressure screenings on the

first and third Tuesday each

month, from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. in the ambulatory care

department, second.

An appointment is not

required for this free serv-

ice. For more information,

call (617) 376-4016.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On November 24, 1832, a South Carolina con-

vention passed the Ordinance of Nullification against the

permanent tariff, threatening to withdraw from the Union

. . . November 26, 1950, China sent troops across its border

... November 22, 1963, President John Fitzgerald

Kennedy was shot and fatally wounded as he rode in a

motorcade through downtown Dallas, Texas, and Vice

President Lyndon Johnson was sworn in as president; Lee

Harvey Oswald was arrested and charged with the murder

. . . November 24, 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald was shot and

fatally wounded by Jack Ruby, a nightclub owner ...

November 28, 1995, the federal 55-mile-per-hour speed

limit was repealed by a measure signed into law ...

November 22, 1997, South Korean President Kim Young

Sam apologized to his country in a television address for

having to seek International Monetary Fund assistance due

to Korea's failing economy ... November 24, 1997,

President Clinton urged Japan to strengthen its economy by

helping to increase domestic demand for foreign goods and

by strengthening its banks . . . November 24, 1997, one of

Japan's largest securities firms, Yamaichi Securities Co.,

announced that it would close its doors ... November 25,

1997, Japan's Tokuyo City Bank closed its operations ...

MHAT'S OPEN
MHAT'S CLOSED
On Thanksgiving Day

Thursday, November 25

Retail stores, supermarkets closed.

Liquor stores closed.

Taverns, bars open.

Banks closed.

Stock market closed.

State, county, municipal o£fices closed.

Schools closed.

No mail delivery.

SmMbeamis
By Henry Bosworth

AWoman Mayor: When? Who?
Twenty eight men have been elected mayor since

Quincy became a city in 1888.

That's 1 1 1 years of political male power.

As we approach a new century and millennium, a

timely question: will Quincy someday have a woman

mayor?

In all those 1 1 1 years, we have had only three

women city councillors: Edna Austin (elected 1947),

Joanne Condon (1977) and Patricia Toland (1981).

The current city council is all-male and the new

one to be seated in January, 2000 is also all-male.

It would seem women could do better than that at

the polls considering that approximately 56 percent of

the city's registered voters are women.

Will there be a Her Honor in Quincy 's near fu-

ture? Is there a potential one on the political scene right

now?

If there is, it would seem to be Christine Cedrone

who in the recent city election led

the school committee field and was

one of the three top vote getters over-

all.

Cedrone racked up a vote of

11,154, third highest in the election.

Only Mayor James Sheets (14,487) CEDRONE

and Councillor at-large Paul Harold (11,564) topped

her.

There's already speculation that she might make a

councillor at-large bid in 2001 . Awin there might start

her thinking about that big third floor office at City

Hall.

Cedrone is only 29 and now in her third year at

New England Law School. She makes an attractive

candidate for any office.

Of course being able to get one of three votes run-

ning for school committee or councillor at-large isn't

the same as running one-on-one for mayor.

But the 1 1 , 154 votes she got this year is still quite

impressive.

If she were to run, she wouldn't be the first woman
to do so. Two come to mind: Grace Saphir and Joanne

Condon who unsuccessfully challenged incumbents

Walter Hannon and Frank McCauley.

If being a woman is a political drawback Cedrone

would have to overcome that if she ever decided to

run for mayor.

And one other little obstacle: she's a Republican

in a Democratic stronghold.

But city elections are non-partisan and the last

mayor before Sheets was Frank McCauley, a Republi-

can and now a councillor at-large.

If there's a woman mayor in the new century, could

her name be Christine Cedrone?

SENATOR Michael Morrissey and Mayor James

Sheets who have had a few differ-

ences of opinions, are getting to-

gether to host a reception for Senate

President Thomas Birmingham.

The event is set for Tuesday, Dec.

14 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at Hot Water,

Marina Bay.

Suggested donation: Patron, $200. Sponsor, $100.

KOCH

FORMER CITYCOUNCILLOR Richard Koch, Jr.,

who gave up a promising political

career here has a new one going on

the Cape.

Koch, who left Quincy 10 years

ago to join the Brewster Police De-

partment, was elected this year to

the Nauset Regional School Board.

He had been urged to run for se-

lectman but as a police officer, it would have been a

conflict.

His wife, Nancy, is a teacher in Chatham but no

conflict there. Koch represents Brewster and not

Chatham on the school board.

Koch came up from Brewster to attend the dinner

tribute to Bob Foy.

a
HOW WOULD THE media handle the end of the

world?

Dr. Jeremiah Ryan, president of

Quincy College, sends also these

suggested headlines:

USA Today. WE'RE DEAD
Wall Street Journal: Dow Jones

Plummets As World Ends

Sports Illustrated: Game Over

Rolling Stone: The Grateful Dead Reunion Tour

Elk: What Tb Wear To The End OfThe World
Martha Stewart's Living: 101 Classic Things You

Can Make From Cinders & Slag

Lady's Home Journal: Lose 10 Pounds by Judge-

ment Day With Our New Armageddon Diet!

TV Guide: Death And Damnation! Nielson Rat-

ings Soar!

America On Line: System Temporarily Down. IVy

Calling Back In 15 Minutes.

(How would The Sun handle it? In the same spirit,

being strictly a Quincy community newspaper and let-

ting other media cover the rest of the world, maybe

we would come up with something like: Quincy Says

Solong!)

MILESTONE: Good friend Ed Spargo, "Quincy's

Ambassador of Good Health," will

celebrate his 92nd birthday with

daughter Nancy and friends Saturday

night at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club.

Ed obviously practices what he

preaches about good health. He's a

RYAN

SPARGO
pretty spry 92.

Happy birthday, kid

Q

BIRMINGHAM

Rkadi R.S FouiM
P\(,i:s5. 16

AND: BILL DRAICCHIO, a member of the Board

of Voter Registrars, turned a young

75 the other day.

That will make a lot of former

Pollard and St. Joseph's school stu-

dents feel a little older. Draicchio

was "Officer Bill" to them for some

33 years crossing them at Washing- DRAICCHIO

ton St. and Southern Artery from the 1950s until his

retirement in 1989.

Draicchio now is knowp as the ''Candy Man" around

City Hall. At, last count] he had 43 jars of assorted

candies in the city clerk's office. Everybody in the hall

seems to find a reason to stonby and sample the good-

ies. 1

Draicchio also is the sharpest dresser around City

Hall. A carry-over from the days he worked at

Reniick's. (And guys, don't you ^liss Remick's?)
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1920*s postcard view of Faxon Road look- on the right and a couple ofdozen others on the streets

ing north from Billings Road in Norfolk Downs. The in this immediate neighborhood make up the highest

Parker School is on the left The classic triple-deckers concentration of this type of dwelling in Quincy.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Ki :\I)i:ks Forim

Urges Support For Children's Protection Act
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Each day in Massachu-

setts, our children are need-

lessly being exposed to

toxic pesticides in their

schools, day care centers,

and playgrounds. These
pesticides have been linked

to learning disorders, can-

cer, reproductive and nerv-

ous system damage. With
children being incredibly

susceptible to the harmful

effects of chemicals, this

matter is extremely urgent.

The Children's Protec-

tion Act, now in the Massa-

chusetts legislature, would
protect kids from being un-

necessarily exposed to pes-

ticides. It would also pro-

mote safer, cost effective,

successful alternatives.

Unfortunately, chemical

manufacturers have man-
aged to block this important

legislation from passing.

Massachusetts' children
deserve to be able to attend

schools which do not pose a

threat to their general
health.

I urge everyone to stand

up for our children's rights

by contacting your Repre-
sentative and Senator and
urging them to pass the

Children's Protection Act.

Jason Griffiths

68 Union St.

Quincy

A Note Of Thanksgiving
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

At this time of giving

thanks, our family would
like to remember the

McLamon family.

The McLamon Family
awards a memorial scholar-

ship to a senior member of

the football team of Arch-
bishop Williams High
School. The recipient must
be a student with a good
work ethic; well liked and a

respected member of the

Archbishop Williams com-
munity.

Our heartfelt thanks to

From The Tupe Family
them for choosing our son. Matt McLarnon was a
KivaTupe-tri-captainofthe graduate of the Class of
1999 AWHS football team 1992.
as the recipient of the. Matt

McLarnon Memorial
Award. We are honored that

the McLaraons considered

our son worthy of a scholar-

ship in memory of their son.

,Both the McLamon and
Tirpe Family are from
Qtiincy.

Julia Tiipe

West Street

Congratulations To The NQHS Giris' Soccer Team
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Congratulations to the

North Quincy High School

girls' soccer team on its

success this season.

The girls worked to-

gether and in spite of inju-

ries and other setbacks re-

mained focused and accom-
plished much more than

many people expected. A
great deal of credit should

be given to Coach Paul Bre-

goli.

The girls' soccer team
was at one time considered

an easy win for all the teams

in the Old Colony League.

During his five years of

coaching the team Mr. Bre-

goli has changed that. The
team and Coach Bregoli are

Boy Scout Troop 6 Food Drive Dec. 4
Boy Scout Troop 6 of

Houghs Neck will ^wnsor a

Food Drive Dec. 4 from 9
a.m. to 12 noon at Labrec-

que Field, Sea St.

The drive is part of a

nation-wide scouting pro-

gram called "Scouting for

Food."

The food collected will

be given to The Emergency

Food Center," part of

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc.

The scouts are distribut-

ing "Scouting for Food"

bags before the drive but

bags will also be available

the day of the drive.

The troop will be col-

lecting non-perishable food

items and will also be spon-

soring a bottle drive.

To obtain a "Scouting fcH-

Food" bag or for more in- thank Stop & Shop for sup-
formation, contact Michael plying the food bags and
Berry at 479-2787. IBEW Local 103 for pro-

The troop would like to ducing the flyers.

now highly respected in the

Old Colony League.

As a former player I have

experienced not only the

knowledge that Mr. Bregoli

brings to the field but also

his enthusiasm. He encour-

ages the players to do their

best not only on the playing

field but in all areas of their

life. The City of Quincy
should be proud of these

girls and their coach.

Kristen M. Bowes
92 Highland Ave.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCREPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

E]
1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 . [ J
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILLME
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1957
42 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

PTA Cites

Overcrowding At

North Jr. High
By PAULHAROLD

North Junior High School PTA officer Mrs. Ralph

Bradshaw was among those par-

ents who met with Supt. Paul

Gossard regarding overcrowd-

ing in the school's auditorium,

cafeteria and gymnasium.

There were 800 students in the

junior high school with only 750

seats in the auditorium. The capacity in the cafeteria

shared with NQHS was 400, with 600 students per lun-

cheon shift and students had to take gym classes at the

Montclair school.

Part of the school department's problem was the post-

war shortages of construction materials, particularly

steel.

Dr. Gossard said his long range solution to the over-

crowding was the construction of a new junior high

school on the lower side of Merrymount Park, beyond

the stadium.

HANCOCK MONUMENT DEDICATED
City government and business leaders joined represen-

tatives from the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance

Company in dedicating the huge bronze bust of John

Hancock on the grounds of the Adams Academy.

The monument was given to the city by the insurance

company and placed on the academy property which was
built on the site of Hancock's birthplace.

Delcevare King was chairman of the committee that

included granite manufacturer ''Cliff" Canniff and city

historian William Edwards. On behalf of the city. Mayor
Thomas Burgin accepted the memorial from George Th-

ompson, Jr., of the insurance company.

SHIPYARD EMPLOYMENT SEEN DOUBLING
Henry Hazard, general manager of the Fore River Ship-

yard, predicted that employment at the yard would double

from 4,400 to 10,000. The yard recently gained a new con-

tract for an $8 million high speed cargo ship.

Despite shortages ofcopper and aluminum, the yard was

working over-time. Shortages of machinists forced some.^r

of those workers to put in a 12-hour over-time day.

QUINCY-ISMS
U.S. Senator Leverett Saltonstall was scheduled to at-

tend the testimonial for Quincy 's Theodore "Ted" Johnson

on his 25th anniversary as a state trooper. Johnson worked

as Saltonstall's body guard when he was governor. . . City

Clerk Hattiemay Thomas reported that the federal census

showed Ward 5 as the city's largest ward*vith 19,449. The
city's population was 83,635. . . Full course chicken din-

ners were $1 at the Winfield House. . . "Hum and Strum"

were the featured nightly entertainment. . . The Willard

School PTA held a whist party at St. Joseph's Hall on Cres-

cent St. . . Grand Knight Leo Cavanagh was in charge of

the Thanksgiving festival at the North Quincy K of C. .

.

The George F. Bryan VFW's annual military ball was held

at the Masonic Temple with music by the Ken Reeve's

Orchestra. . . Roger and Barbara Lyons were among those

attending the Montclair Council Camp Fire Girls' father-

daughter social at the Wollaston Lutheran Church. . . NQHS
Red Raiders defeated Braintree, 22-7. Dan Mahoney was
the leading ground gainer. Charles Fallon, who was side-

lined because of appendicitis, was presented the team ball

at his hospital bed from Coach Jack Donahue and players

Walt Frye and Walter Belcher. . . Jack Silverstein an-

nounced that he would provide 24-hour service at his new
North Quincy neighborhood pharmacy. . . Georgiana Lane,

beloved city school teacher, was hospitalized with a bro-

ken hip. She was an art teacher at the Woodward School,

QHS and the Greenleaf School (a private school). For 28

years, she served as secretary of the Thomas Crane Li-

brary trustees. . . Lewis Frey, chief ambulance driver, was

elected president of the Quincy Hospital Employees As-

sociation. . . The Quincy Police Mutual Aid Association

held its 46th ball at the Masonic Temple. Sgt. Carl Seppala

and special officer Warren Corbett were co-chairmen. .

.

City Solicitor Arthur Buigess spoke to the Kiwanis Club

on his time in India as a judge advocate during the war. He

was the.KiManis.Club's fust^iresideiu..
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QUINCY RESIDENTS Michelle Tasney, Glenn Kane and Bridget Shaughnessy are among

the 20 cast members in ''Musical Holiday Party XII" which opens Dec. 3 at the Qaincy

Dinner Theater, Hancock St., Quincy Center.

^Musical Holiday Party XIF
Opens Dec. 3 At Dinner Theater

THE NORTH QUINCY drama chib presents "TTie Triumph of Love" Dec 3, 4, 9, 10, and 11

at 8 p.m. in its Black Box Theatre. The cast includes, from left, Ryan Minezzi, Brianne

Ritchie, Christian Oster, Sarah Price, Dan Dewey, Bjom Wachsmuth, and Nancy Dinsmore.

NQHS Drama Club Presents

*The IHumph Of Love'

Darling Productions will

present "Musical Holiday

Party XII" at the Quincy

Dinner Theater, 1170 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

The show opens Dec. 3

19. p.m. and curtain at 7:30

Now in its 12th year, the p.m. On all other nights,

show takes a satirical look doors opens at 6:15 with

at holiday traditions through dinner at 7 p.m. and curtain

music and comedy. at 8:30 p.m.

Doors open Sundays at For more information

call (781) 848-5862.

The North Quincy High rected by Ann CarroU.

School Drama Club will The cast includes Chris-

present its fall production, tian Oster, Sarah Price, Dan

"The Triumph of Love," by Dewey, Naricy^ Dinsmore,

Pierre Carlet de Chamblain
"^

de Marivaux at 8 p.m

vens. Amy Cheung,

Rebecca Favorite.

and

and continues through Dec. 5:15 p.m. with dinner at 6

Snowless Snowman Workshop
At Adams Shore Library

on

Dec. 3, 4, 9, 10, and 11 in

the North Quincy High
School Black Box Theatre.

The production is di-

Brianne Ritchie, Bjorn

Wachsmuth, and Ryan Min-

nezzi. The production staff

includes George Camia,

Katie Joyce, Liz Leuchte,

Jessica Falbo, Eddie Ste-

Tickets are $6 for adults

and $4 for students and

senior citizens. Tickets may

be reserved by calling (617)

984-8998 or may be pur-

chased at the door on the

night of the performance.

A variety of materials

will be used to create a

snowman. The workshop is

four years and

Space is limited. Regis-

tration is required and be-

for those

ulUer.

gins Wednesday, Dec. 1.

Call 376-1325 or register at

the library.

A snowman making

workshop - without snow --

will be held Tuesday, Dec.

14 at 2:30 p.m. at the

Adams Shore branch li-

brary.

Christmas Fair At Pagnano Towers
Pagnano Towers, 109 mas Fair Friday, Dec. 3 3 p.m.

Curtis Ave., Quincy Point, from 5 to 9 p.m. and Satur-

will hold its annual Christ- day, Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. to

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
SPEND A NIGHT YOU'LL

NEVER FORGET
AT THE

QUINCY DINNER
THEATRE

1 1 70 HANCOCK STREET,

AT THE BEAUTIFUL MASONIC BLDG.

FUNNY-TOUCHING-HILARIOUS
& BEAUTIFUL

"MUSICAL
HOLIDAY
PARTY XII"
DECEMBER 4-5-9-10-1 1-

12-14-15-16-17-18-19

THE PERFECT GET TOGETHER
NO MATTER HOW SMALL

OR LARGE YOUR PARTY

SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

781-843-5862

The fair will feature a

Christmas table, baked

goods and snack bar, white

elephant boutique, knitted

goods, jewelry and a chil-

dren's table.

Six Quincy High School
Students Earn AP Honors

The College Board has or above on four or more of credit, advanced placement,

named six Quincy High these exams. or both for grades of 3 or

students AP Scholars in Over 700,000 students, above. More than 1,400

recognition of their excep- approximately 23 percent of institutions award a year of

tional achievement on the America's graduating sen- credit (sophomore standing)

college-level AP examina- iors, took one or more AP to students presenting a suf-

tions. exams. Of that group, only ficient number of qualifying

Stacie Bush, Haiheng 13 percent performed at a grades.

Huang, Beth Perry, and sufficiently high level to There are 32 AP exami-

Jimmy Tan qualified for the merit AP Scholar recogni- nations offered in 18 subject

AP Scholar Award by com- tion. areas, each consisting of

pleting three or more AP A.P examinations take multiple-choice and free-

examinations with grades of P'^ce in May after students response (essay or problem

Give.

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

3 or higher.

David Haendler and
Elden Tarn qualified for the

AP Scholar with Honor
Award by earning a grade of

at least 3.25 on all AP ex-

ams taken with grades of 3

complete challenging col-

lege-level courses at their

high schools. The tests are

graded on a five-point scale

with five being the highest.

Most of the nation's col-

leges and universities award

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

HandtcB^yped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

M«^" Studio

679 Hancock StTMt, Quincy

(WoHaston)

479-6888

solving) questions.

Sharon Lee

Scholar

At Colby

Sharon K. Lee of

Quincy, a sophomore at

Colby College, Waterville,

Me., has been named a

Ralph J. Nobel prize-

winning diplomat, civil

rights activist and friend of

the college, the Bunche
Scholars program recog-

nizes students of color who
have demonstrated scholas-

tic strength, leadership po-

tential, integrity and perse-

verance, with a four-year

scholarship.

Lee is the daughter of

Man Lee and Yuen Chan-

Lee of Quincy, and is a

graduate of North Quincy

High School. She is major-

ing in biology with a con-

centration in environmental

science at Colby.

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES TOR ALL OCCASIONS

64 PaiKi^cr Stretch LioKNuiiKi - Toim Can -VoH • Special^ VcUdcs

Wiilfcgi«hw*Ai«imMriei'N^Oi*

Bali^ Aninb • CoKOti * Aipoit • SpccUi OnarioM

617-472-1118 Fax:617-479.0288

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
ea rn extra money by
buiidinga QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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DAVID and JESSIE MINKOFSKY
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

David, Jessie Minkofsky
Celebrate 60th Anniversary
David and Jessie Mink-

ofsky of Swan Rd. will

celebrate their 60th wedding

anniversary Nov. 30.

But the couple said they

will honor the occasion, as

they do every year, by vol-

unteering at the Hianksgiv-

ing meal at Father Bill's

Place to feed the homeless.

The Thanksgiving holi-

day is an important one for

the Minkofskys: They met
Thanksgiving of 1932, were

married Thanksgiving of

1939, and moved to Quincy

Thanksgiving of 19S9.

Both are originally from
Boston's West End.

The two have volun-

teered Sundays at Father

Bill's Place for the past 10

years. On Thursdays they

can be found at the Sun-

Bridge Nursing Home in

Randolph, where they have

volunteered for the past six

years.

David, an auto parts

manager for 40 years, is a

Worid War II veteran, hav-

ing served in the U.S. Army
Engineer Corps. He is past

commander and current

graves registration officer

for the Jewish War Veterans

and officer of the day for the

Quincy Veterans Council.

He and his wife, along with

his mother-in-law Sophie,

have been volunteering at

the VA Hospital for over 20
years.

He has been awarded the

Veterans' Citizen of the

Year Award and the 1985

Adams Shore ''Good
Neighbor Award." He is

also a Deputy Sheriff, Con-
stable, Notary Public and a

member of the Shriners.

The Minkofskys have
three children ~ Ryna, Mar-
sha, and Stephen ~ as well

as five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Seaside Gardeners

To Light Squantum

Christmas Tree

DR. and MRS. TERENCE RUSSELL D

(Photo By Casey)

Karen Golden Wed
To Dr. Terence Russell

Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum will host its first

annual "Lighting of the

Tree" to welcome the holi-

day season to Squantum on
Sunday, Nov. 28 at 4:30

p.m. at the Gilbert Memorial
Park, comer of Huckins
Ave. and East Squantum St.

"I hope everyone takes a

break before the hectic onset

of the holiday and millen-

nium celebrations to join us

and make it part of the

memories of the season,"

said Maureen Spinale,

chairperson and spokes-

woman for the event.

"There will be a very spe-

cial surprise for children,

young and old. Home baked

goods and refreshments Will

be served."

Every year, homeowners

in Quincy donate trees to be

used for the holidays. Ac-
cording to Park-Cemetery

-

Forestry Executive Director

Thomas Koch, the tree to be

used for the Squantum cele-

bration is a 20-foot blue

spruce donated by a Merry-

mount homeowner.

"Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers and Mr. Koch
are to be thanked for having

been instrumental procuring

and setting up the tree and

making arrangements with

the utility company for the

lighting," Spinale said,

adding she hopes the event

becomes a holiday tradition.

Marshall Legrice of

Lansdowne Street will offi-

cially usher in the season by

lighting the tree. For the

evening, he will also be the

official "Papa Christmas."

A reception at Siro's at

Marina Bay followed the

recent wedding of Karen

Elizabeth Golden and Dr.

Terence Russell, both of

Squantum.

The Rev. Charles McGa-
hey performed the double

ring ceremony at Star of the

Sea Church.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride was, at-

tended by her sister, Chris-

tine Johnston as Matron of

Honor.

Bridesmaids were Kath-

leen White, another sister,

and Sandra Golden, sister-

in-law of the bride.

Dr. Matthew Russell was

Best Man for his brother.

Usher was Howard Russell,

his uncle.

The bride is a graduate of

North Quincy High School,

Boston College with a BA
and a MA from Northeast-

cm University. She is a

documentation leader at

Tecadyne in Boston.

The groom graduated
from Boston College High
School and received his BA,
MA and Ph.D from Boston

University. He is a research

scientist.

After a wedding trip to

Florida and Hawaii, the

•couple are living in Brain-

tree.

N.Q. Catholic Women's Club
Art And Craft Festival Dec. 4

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its 11th aimual Art and
Craft Festival Saturday,

Dec. 4 fi-om 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Sacred Heart School,

363 Hancock St., North
Quincy.

Admission is $1; chil-

dren 12 and under free with

adult.

Winterfest *99 At
1000 Southern Artery

will be served.

An all-day silent auction

will be held followed by

live auction at night.

A bake sale and items

will be in the White Ele-

phant room.

Doors open at 9:30 a.m.

The 1000 Southern Ar-

tery Seni(M- Citizens Center,

will hold Winterfest '99

Wednesday, Dec. 1.

Featured will be craft

items, handmade knits, ce-

ramics, gifts and wood-
working. There will be a

coffee shop and luncheon

Mr., Mrs. Glen Whalen
Parents Of Daughter

Michelle and Glen Weymouth. She joins sisters

Whalen of Quincy, are par- Lindsay and Kylie.

ents of a daughter, Julie Grandparents are Sandra
Forte and Harold and Lor-

Elizabeth bom Nov. 6 at raine Butterfield, all of
South Shore Hospital, Quincy.

Presidents AARP Chapter
Christmas Luncheon Dec. 1

The Quincy City of Deadline for reservations

Presidents, AARP Chapter, is tomorrow, Nov. 26 and

will hold its Christmas can be made by calling

Luncheon Wednesday, Dec. Frances Adams, 471-4549

1 at 1 p.m. at 125 Granite ^ Eleanor Burrell at 472-

St. 5205.

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change . call

UTILE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 WMmt St. - WrtMlm

htfpyvnmvHMmt-AfttZS-5*

^Um Teacher/Child Ratio

/Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Teachers
(Xr curriculum is dtiiywd fcr your

Very Important Preschookr

Santa will be a special

guest from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Photos will be available.

Proceeds will benefit

Sacred Heart School.

^ALWAYSBUYING *l

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuppUes

Free Estimates

h

The luncheon is chaired

by Anna and Robert Shea

assisted by Ruth and John

Dobbie.

Normand Goyette, presi-

dent, will preside at a brief

business meeting and will

introduce Atty. Mark A.

Leahy, who will give a short

talk on "Health Care
Proxy."

Established

In 1960

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at M^^
11:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions • Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

15 Traftldm 5treet. Quincy. Mu\ OZieS • rei ^72-W5

Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

A full Qcrvirv Imit (.''ilnri

Women's Hair Cuts st9ttlng 9t^„^.

Monday Special starting «/:,

Eurafwan Color sttitting at.•••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$2200

Polls r/»AW/i^ «/.„........... .... . ..... .... . $65°°

'"'&niignrB sfatrtng ^r...................,........,.«,,..............,.......,..........„........v*Hy^

Perms OneiwUn^eut) Starting «/'..............««..,«........«...........«„........„........$55oo

Hake-over /T/m mtka-ovet with « ^50100 /n«Awi^^fcA««tJL..««.....«....«.„......„.$200°

Men's Maircuts.^. $1500

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting aK„.,„„„.,..,„.„„„„.^,„^..,„„...,.M2°°

Bridal Packagas Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

_

We carry a full lihe of fiair care products

lam nnmwTliM ^frMtrhA. AVEDA
CoHMr of Mam»d^ Chestnut ^IM^lrfo&fQuiney 472-K}60

SSB
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Rita's Sweet Potato Casserole

UNCLE SAM ROUNSEVILLE celebrated his 6(hh birthday at a party at the CommoD

Market and raised more than $4,000 for Father Bill's Place. In lieu of gifts he asked that

donations be made to the homeless shelter. With him here are his wife, Jean; Arthur

Connelly, CEO of the South Shore Savings Bank; George Montilio who whipped up a special

birthday cake and Fr. William McCarthy of St. John's Church, after whom the shelter is

named. {Margaret Brett/Image Photo)

'Look Good...Feel Better'

Program At Medical Center

Today's recipe for a delicious sweet

potato casserole given to me by our

daughter Rita,, is a great side dish with

meat or poultry or a main dish with a

salad. It can also be made without the

pancetta (Italian bacon) but with a favorite

vegetable instead. It also can be made

ahead of time, which I plan to do as a side

dish at Christmas dinner.

Sweet Potato Casserole

2 large sweet potatoes (peeled and

thinly sliced)

1 medium onion (chopped)

1 or 2 shallots (chopped)

2 cloves garlic (chopped)

1/4 ounce pancetta or bacon (chopped)

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 cup Gouda or other semi soft cheese

(grated)

1/3 cup parmesan (grated)

1/4 cup sherry

salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 and grease a 2

quart baking pan. Peel and slice the

potatoes. Saute the pancetta or bacon in

olive oil until crisp. Add the onions,

shallots, chopped garlic and saute until

lightly browned. Add the sherry and cook

until reduced by half. Place this mixture in

a bowl and cool it slightly.

In the greased baking pan, layer the

potatoes in three layers, adding 1/3 of

onion mixture and cheeses to each layer,

ending with onion and cheese on top.

Cook for 30-45 minutes covered until

potatoes are tender.

The American Cancer

Society will present a free

"Look Good... Feel Better" and grooming techniques to

program in Quincy Medical help them deal with appear-

Center's Conference Rooms ance changes that may occur

apy or radiation treatment by-step guidelines for skin

learn makeup, hair styling care, makeup techniques,

hair styling with wigs and

accessories, and nail tips.

Admission is free and a

Senior Citizens Police Academy
At Squantum Gardens

B & C from 5:30 to 7:30

p.m. on Monday, Nov. 29.

The program helps peo-

ple undergoing chemother-

during treatment.

All participants will re-

ceive a personal 'Look

Good...Feel Better: brochure

which includes simple, step-

The Quincy Police De-

partment will hold its third

year Senior Citizen Police

light supper will be served. Academy at Squantum Gar-

To register for the program, dens Community Center, 83

call Jane Taub at Quincy Saratoga St.

Medical Center at 617-376- The academy will be

3112. held on Wednesdays Dec. 1,

CHARLIE'S
MINI-MARKET

mS//fS Wi RiO RAfOiRS 6000 WCKf

TAKE o"!^,mi,T

^%A ill

^^11 ••

Qa^ XAKKSr!

8, 15 and 22 from 1 to 3

p.m.

Police Chief Thomas

Frane will present diplomas

to those completing the

course.

The Quincy police horse

and K-9 units are expected

to participate. Participants

and subjects will be:

Fallon Ambulance, first

aid; Blackwood Pharmacy,

prescription concerns;

Quincy Fire Department,

evacuation of home proce-

dure; Quincy Council on

Aging SHINE, health bene-

fits; Quincy police, self-

defense techniques and

home and vacation security.

Refreshments will be

served. To register call 376-

1245.

St. Ann's Seniors

To Meet Dec. 6

St. Ann's Senior Citizen

Club will meet Monday,
Dec. 6 at 12:30 p.m. at St.

Ann's School Hall, St.

Ann's Rd., WoUaston.

A Christmas party will

be held at the Neighborhood

Club Wednesday, Dec. 15.

OPENHOUSE!

CNARUCS PARTYPiATTiRS

.
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/////

/^/^» Imported Ham • Roast Bee^
•Turkey Breast • Genoa Salarnl^

UOL American Cheese • Potato Salad

* Cgle Slaw Rolls ii^^^^fiisk
'/-: //

/;^W^tastyfrnger Rolfe filledv^r/
' >/ • CtJickfen Salad • Tunst^^//

// ''/// </V^;^>0'at)meat Salad;^

iMJoy MONDAYSUB MfGHTi
BuyMY cue sub Si Germi ^exr MAif-PMoef

(equal or lesser value)

from Spm-dprn
Offer not valid on deliveries or with any other promotions.

617-770-3245 Fax: 617-773-9825

247 Atlantic Street, North Quincy, MA 02171

M&>JVi AGCiPTAfl/ym/ RHMTiO COUPOfi/S fROM eOMPiTfTORSf

'

'Bbdyujo/Lfes by Kim
' Sunday, November 28th, l-5pm

Enjoy ...'A class in basic Shiatsu therapy

• Massage& Energy Healings

*A Demonstration ofCrystal-healing properties

' • Organic Vegetarian Cooking

28 Cottage Ave., Quincy Ctr. • 617-479-1030

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

' Full Senrite Velerinarf Hospital

• Pel Grooming • Pel Training

Pel Boarding * Full Pel Supplies

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

mMmaijrmamnmammamiim(maofmB,Brmiinm

$2.00 OFF
Any Pet Supplies (iiim««m $15.oo)

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
(Boti(m/(MiKfM 617-288-2333
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New School Committeeman's Views:

Phelan Advocates Small
Class Sizes To Increase

Student Achievement
By CRAIG SALTERS

William Phelan, newly

elected member of the

School Committee, wants to

increase student achieve-

ment by decreasing class

size.

And he wants those

classes to shrink Hrst in the

elementary schools, grades

1-3 especially.

Those years, says Phelan,

are the years public educa-

tion can have its strongest,

and most lasting, impact.

Phelan, a general practice

attorney in Quincy who
lives on Monroe Rd. with

his wife Tracey and four

children, fmished second in

the November School

Committee elections with

9,808 votes. It was his first

time running for elected

office.

Phelan 's campaign plat-

form, he said, rested upon

three issues: class size,

school safety, and technol-

ogy. "But my main focus

was class size," he said,

"because it goes hand and

hand with everything else."

"Class size has been

moving in the right direction

throughout the mayor's ten-

ure, quite frankly," Phelan

continued. "But maintaining

current class sizes is not

enough. We must decrease

them more, particularly in

the youngest grades, 1-3."

Phelan said that de-

creasing class size had al-

ways been a high priority

for him but was made more

so after speaking with Janet

Cochlough, a Quincy
teacher who alerted him to

the hard data found in a

Tennessee student/teacher

ratio study called Project

Star.

Project Star is a 14-year

study started in the 1980's

in which roughly 12,000

students were placed in

small (13-17) or large (22-

25) classrooms from kin-

dergarten through grade 3.

The study showed that stu-

dents in the smaller classes

tested higher both in the

classroom and on standard-

ized tests, including the

SAT. The benefits of
smaller classes early on ex-

tended throughout their

schooling: 45 percent of '

students from smaller
classes graduated with hon-

ors, as opposed to 29 per-

cent from the larger classes.

The Massachusetts
Teachers Association
(MTA) touts Project Star as

one of the most aedible and
significant studies on the

subject and recently had a

principal investigator for the

project. Dr. Helen Pate-

Bain, present her research

findings in Boston.

And Phelan is a firm be-

liever. "It was incredible

what an effect the low class

size at an early age had. It's

at that crucial time when a

child is just learning to read.

A credible study like this

WILLIAM PHELAN

shouldn't be ignored."

Phelan believes that in-

vesting more in the early

ages, with lower class sizes,

reading specialists, and
more training for teachers,

will pay for itself in the long
run because older students

will have more skills, better

self-esteem, and less resis-

tance to learning. And,
Phelan adds, those students

with LD problems will be
identified earlier and given
the help they need sooner.

Phelan also supports full-

day kindergarten and is

anxious to see the results of
a pilot program currently

underway in the city.

When it comes to the

issue of school safety,

Phelan says that creating the

director of security position,

currently held by Ken
McPhee, was a smart idea

but draws a clear distinction

between "secure" and
"safe." Said Phelan:

"You can have security

cameras, guards, and locks

to make it secure, but safety

has to do with smaller
classes, teachers knowing
the student population,

teachers trained in diversity,

mutual respect between
teacher and student; those

' go much further in creating

a safe environment. A stu-

dent should feel secure

enough to concentrate on
learning and not worry
about daily safety issues like

teasing or bullying."

The Education Reform
Act of 1993 and MCAS,
Phelan said, are positives

because they increase pa-

rental input and place focus

back on the improvement of
public schools. However,
Phelan wants less fear about

MCAS tests and more at-

tention to special needs stu-

dents who must take it. "I

think it's up to the adminis-

trators and teachers to as-

sure parents that students

will be taught wjthin the

framework of MCAS," said

Phelan. "But the anxiety
surrounding the test is more
of a problem than the test

itself. And more must be
done to accommodate chil-

dren with special needs who
are required to take that
test."

Phelan is very pro-
technology and points out
that Quincy is one of the

few communities in the state

whose classrooms are 100
percent wired for the In-

ternet. The problem, he
says, is getting PCs into the

'

classrooms. Phelan favors

using existing relationships

with the city's strong busi-

ness community to achieve

that goal and promotes the

idea of an annual fundraiser

so that keeping pace with
technology won't be a con-

tinual drain on the school

budget.

At this point, Phelan is

not in favor of a second
athletic director for Quincy
Public Schools and says it is

his understanding that the

School Committee must
vote for a new position to be
created.

Phelan supports the

building of a new high
school.

The shortage of teachers,

Phelan said, will become an
even bigger issue in the

coming years, especially in

the subjects of math and

science. Phelan wants to

examine incentive programs

to bring young, quality

teachers to Quincy.

Phelan. said he has

planned a tour of each pub-

lic school in the city and has

visited several already.

Phelan, who received

both his undergraduate de-

gree and law degree from

Su^olk University, attended

Beechwood Knoll Elemen-
tary and Central Junior High

School. He is a graduate of

North Quincy High School.

Large

Selection

Hummels

30% OFF
retail

All Watches

k & Clocks

ItL;

Large selection

'

of pearls

Tin cup bacelets

I & necklaces

• Tennis

bracelets'

Large

Selection

Earrings

I
v^*'-
&ii^.

, Religious

Articles

Layaways

Welcome

(Poison
FINE JEWELRY

UCofim Jeuidy U a Imilj owikjU buium cmd fo^

om, 30 ijem, tie CoiM /ml^ kak moddaiMBji a

tu/Uy KooHc dtkoipltem utkim umd/urndkc^ U koU at
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THE COLETTIFAMILY 'AL, DAVE, MARK
795 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 617-786-7942

^^^ (Corner ofHancock& Clay Streets) ^^
^JfK^ HANDICAPPEDACCESSIBLE JML.^^^ Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 9-3 ^T^
Mastercard, Visa, American Express, DiscoverAccepted
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*Teed The Hungry'' Campaign Launched To Help Needy
"Feed the Hungry Cam-

paign" to benefit the Pantry

Shelf in Quincy was
launched with a donation of

$1,000 by each of the cam-

paign chairs, Happy Wilkin-

son-Jacobs and Atty. Tho-

mas F. Williams.

For more than 25 years

the Pantry Shelf has pro-

vided nutritious and whole-

some food as well as coun-

seling to families and indi-

viduals in financial need in

all the South Shore commu-

nities. Last year the Pantry

Shelf served more than

5,000 people throughout the

region, of whom 2,000 were

children.

"I am excited about this

campaign because it enables

the community to come to-

gether in support of its most

vulnerable residents. Our
need for donations is urgent

due to the demands of the

holiday season." said Mary
Ann Walsh, executive di-

rector of the Pantry Shelf.

"Feed the Hungry Cam-
paign" will celebrate its

Please join the Morrissey Family

at a

on Wednesday y December 8, 1999

from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 pm
at the Sons of Italy

1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

In the spirit of the season of caring and giving a donation of non-perishable food items, new toys for

children, a donation to DOVE* or the Dianne DeVanna Center* would be greatly appreciated by those

who are less fortunate.

DOVE* is a non-profit organization based in Quincy dedicated to assisting victims of domestic violence.

*Dlanne DeVanna Center is a non-profit organization based in Braintree dedicated to the prevention of child abuse and

neglect.

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real victoryIk^^.

r,•8888

This weeks FOODMART specials_

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee

A

50(t OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food

section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Dec. 1, 1999

Oru coupon per customer.

y

r '\

SUNDAYBREAKFAST
SPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfat free)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 11/28/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Qwrrtry location.

K >'

^

COLO

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49<t
Prices good now thru Wed., Dec. 1, 1999. One coupon per customer.

J

#̂9999

%50?V
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

. With any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer valid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

Expires U/30/99

K V
Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

success at a special per-

formance of It's A Wonder-

ful Life at The Company
Theatre I Norwell on Thurs-

day, Dec. 2. Anyone donat-

ing $100 or more will re-

ceive two tickets to this spe-

cial performance, as well as

a pre-show reception.

Sponsorship opportuni-

ties are also available for

companies wanting to

maximize their presence at

this worthy event. For spon-

sorship information contact

Tiffanie Williams or Steve

White at 617-786-0010.

For ticket and donation

information call the Pantry

Shelf at 617-773-6203.

"This production of //'5 a
Wonderful Life marks the

fundraising finale and is a

terrific way to top off the

charitable theme of our

campaign," Walsh said.

"It's the perfect way to

make sure everyone in need

has a "wonderful life" dur-

ing this most festive of sea-

sons."

To make a donation to

Feed the Hungry Campaign,

make checks payable to

Feed The Hungry Cam-
paign, c/o The Pantry Shelf,

776 Hancock St., Quincy
MA 02170

Allerton House Hosts
Social Security Seminar

The first in a series of

monthly educational semi-

nars was recently held at

Allerton House at Hancock

Park on recent develop-

ments regarding Social Se-

curity and the role of long-

term care insurance in fi-

nancing senior care services.

Margo Jones, a repre-

sentative from the Social

Security Administration,

discussed new policies re-

garding Social Security.

Noreen Carey-Neville,

CLU, ChFC, explained how

long-term care insurance

allows the consumer finan-

cial options when he or she

must consider additional

personal care services at

home, in an assisted living

facility, or in a skilled

nursing facility.

Residents of Allerton

House and Hancock Park

Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center and their families

attended this very informa-

tive session.

Allerton House at Han-

cock Park, a 42-unit assisted

living resident, is owned

and managed by Norwell-

based Welch Healthcare and

Retirement Group.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy, will

observe the Hrst Sunday in

Advent at its 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preside. His

sermon title will be "In a

Blink Of An Eye". He will

also have a message for the

children of the Church
School who will attend the

early part of the worship

service.

The Advent Can-

dlelighting Ceremony will

feature the Matthew and

Lois Rivers family. Scrip-

ture Reader will be Jack

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Moiid«7^NoT.29 i

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

'niesday,Nov.30

Early Release Day - No
Luivch Served,

Wednesday, Decl .'i

Chicken nuggets, maca-

roni and cheese, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Thursday, Dec 2

f^amebroiled beef patty

on a bun, potato puffs, fresh

fruit orjuice. ,

Friday,Dec3
^ French toast bagel, sau-

sage links, maple syrup,

applesauce.

Douglas.

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir and Paul

Frazer, baritone soloist with

Thomas Boyer, organist.

A Hunger Action Offer-

ing will be received. The

Hunger Action Program was

established in 1975 to com-
bat domestic poverty and

hunger and to educate the

world to hunger.

Greeters will be Jean

Ann and Bill Phinney. A
Fellowship Hour, with light

refreshments will be held in

Allen Parlor following the

worship service. Childcare

will be provided for infants

and toddlers.

The Bethany
Churchwomen's monthly
meeting on Wednesday,
Dec. 1 at noon will feature

members of the North
Quincy High School Choir,

directed by Tracy
O'SuUivan.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, No?. 29

Pizza, tossed salad, fr%sh

fruit or fruit jui(%.

, IVicsdayyNov.SO

Macaroni and cheese,

cbicken nuggets, sweet and

sour sauce, vegetable, juice,

dinner rdl.

Wednesday, Dec 1

Cheeseburger on a bun,

potato wedges, jello witb

fruit, juice.

Thorsday, Dec 2

;.^ Breaded veal cutlet, pasta

and tomato sauce, vegetable,

Rudi's bread stick.

Friday, Nov. Dec 3

7\ma salad sandwich, po-

tato chip^ cup of tomato

soup, frt^ fruit or juice.
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LINCOLN HANCOCK student Kevin Doo holds the (lag as he and fellow fifth grader
Brendan Lee lead the pledge of allegiance during recent Veterans Day ceremonies at the

school The Veterans Day program was organized by fifth grade teachers Steven Cantelli and
Maureen Dugan.

23 Quincy Students

In ^National Dean's List'

THOMAS STANSBURY, graves registration officer, Quincy Veterans Services, addresses
students at the Uncoln Hancock School during Veterans Day ceremonies. From left, honored
veterans are Irving Isaacson, P.C. Jewish War Veterans, Quincy-Cavanaugh DjV.V., and
Quincy Veterans Council; John Joyce, Jr. Vice Cmdr., Quincy Veterans Council and P.C.
American Legion Morrisette Post; Edward McAllister, P.C. Quincy Veterans Council,
American Legion Morrisette Post; and Robert Noble, 1st Vice-Cmdr., American EX-POW
DcpLofMA. .^ . „

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Toys For Tots Drive At City Hall

Twenty-three Quincy
students are among the ap-

proximately 120,000 stu-

dents included in the 22nd

Annual Edition of The Na-

tional Dean's List, 1998-99.

The National Dean's

List, published by Educa-

tional Communications Inc.,

is the largest recognition

program and publication in

the nation honoring high

achieving college students.

Students are selected for

this honor by their college

deans, registrars or honor

society advisors and must be

in the upper 10% of their

class, on their school's

"Dean's List", or have
earned a comparable honor.

Listed students are eligible

to compete for $50,000 in

scholarship awards funded

by the publisher, and may
also use a referral service

for future employment op-

portunities.

The Quincy students and

their colleges are:

Louis J. Amaru, Quincy
College; Susan W. Dona-

hue, Quincy College; James Suk T. Ng, Ithaca College.

E. Donnelly, Colby College; Ka Man Fong, Quincy
Sandra L. Gaudiano, Quincy College; Chitra Karki,

College; Sara Gordon, Quincy College, James W.
Boston College; Liam J. Keenan, Quincy College.

Griffin, Tulane University;

Emi Kameyama, Quincy
College; Lynette W. Karani,

Quincy College; Hsien M.
Khoo, Quincy College;

Brian M. MacNiel, U-Mass
Boston.

Abel Moya, Quincy
College; Michael P. Ralph,

Quincy College; Catherine

M. Reid, Quincy College;

Kevin P. Ryan Jr., Citadel

Military College of SC;
Jennifer Snyder, Univ. of

Rochester, Peter Szyjka,

Northeastern University;

Patrick Walsh, Quincy Col-

lege; Courtney A. Gorczyca,

Mount Ida College; Diane

M. Griffin, Quincy College;

Through the efforts of
the Assessor's Office, the

City of Quincy is collecting

toys for the "Toys for Tots"

program.

Anyone wishing to par-

ticipate in the drive may
drop off new, unwrapped

toys at City Hall daily from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A
box has been provided in

the lobby.

Toys will be picked up
Thursday, Dec. 16. Gifts

should be delivered by Dec.
14.

"We hope that you will

all join in the spirit of the

season and help make a

child's Christmas," said

Mayor Sheets. "Last year's

drive proved very successful

and we hope to help even
more children this year."

Give.

American Heart

AssodadoiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

by LauraAndrus, Director ofMarketing

BENEFITS OF VITAMIN E
Recent research has proved

to be so compelling that even

the most cautious among

health professionals are begin-

ning towarm to the idea of tak-

ing vitamin E supplements.

First, Tufts University re-

searchers found that people

aged 65 years and older who

took 200 units of vitamin E
daily significantly improved

the strength of their immune

systems. Then, a scientist at

Columbia University found

that taking 2,000 units of vita-

min E daily helped those with

moderately advanced cases of

Alzheimer's disease delay pro-

gression of its efifects by seven

months. This latter piece ofre-

search has led the American

Psychiatric Associati(Mi to rec-

ommend vitamin E supple-

mentatioD to Alzheimer's pa-

tients 'lo delay the |nogres»on

of the disease."

DuringAlzheimer's month,

we recognize the challenges

faced by those dealing with

this disease and offer our sup-

port. At Marina Place (617-

770-3264), a senior living resi-

dence, we have a special pro-

gram that caters to those with

dementia and early-state

Alzheimer's. Ask us for more

information. Stop in and see us

at Four Seaport Drive.

Please join us for our

thanksgiving Open House

November 26, 27 and 28 from

IIKX) am to 2:00 pm. Refresh-

ments will be served and tours

will be ofifered. Doo't fbiget to

ask about our one time resi-

dency offer. Please call 617-

770-3264 for more infonna-

tirai.

P.S. The latestAlzheimer's

research raises the hope that

there may someday be a vac-

cine for the disease. '

'^.^

Friday through Sunday...
Entire Store on Sale
30%off all regular priced items
1 0%off all clearance items

Fri. 8-10 a.m. only
40%Off aN iwgular prlcad Items

20%0ff aM ctoarmc*

• Win 1 of 10 $50 Fashion Bug Gift Certificates

• Two Free Jazzercise Classes to the first 500

customers making a purchase

• $10 Gift Cheque from Flowers USA to the first

500 customers

Eveiy look. For every style of woman.
In Plus sizes 14-2a

Shoes, Lingerie and Accessories, too.

Earn 5% fMiies on Fashion Bug Chage Card purcham Visa, Mastwcaid,^^

Victory Marketplace
475 Hancock Stieet

North Quincy
Open Dally 10-0; Sunday 12-6

(617)047-6193
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ELLEN HAFER (left), executive director of MCHC, and Gertrude Peter (right), president of

MCHC, flank some of the MCHC award recipients. From left are: Robert Pressberg, MD,

Clinician Award; Rosemary Wahlbcrg, Community Service and Leadership Award; and

James Hooley, Health Service Development Award. (Presidential Camera Photo)

SENATOR Michael Morrissey presents a Massachusetts Senate citation congratulating the

Manet Community Health Center to Executive IMrcctor Ellen Hafer.

(Presidential Camera Photo)

Manet Health Center Marks 20th Anniversary
With a turnout of over MD, and Rolf Knight, MD,

220 people, Manet Commu- recognized the importance

nity celebrated its 20-year of the extended medical

history of community serv-

ice Oct. 21 at the Neighbor-

hood Club of Quincy.

In opening remarks

community by presenting

the Clinician Award to Rob-
ert Pressberg, MD, for his

special contribution and

Mayor James A. Sheets pre- assistance in caring for pa-

sented a proclamation rec- ^»ents with multiple compli-

ognizing the significant cated issues. Dr. Pressberg

contribution Manet has likened Manet Community

made providing needed ac- Health Center to the original

cess to primary care with physicians of 5,000 years

over 53,000 visits annually, ago who took care of those

Sheets also commented on »" greatest need.

Manet's crucial support for J™ Hooley, CEO of the

the transition of Quincy Neighborhood Health Plan,

Medical Center.

President of the Board

Gertrude Peter and Rose-

mary Wahlberg, recipient of

the Community Service and

was awarded the Health

Service Development
Award for his continued

commitment to bring finan-

cial resources to community

Leadership Award, recalled health centers. Hooley noted

the hard work of the com- the high quality of care at

munity and local officials to community health centers

establish the center with and the leadership of Manet,

limited resources. Judy Kolson provided

Two of Manet's original remarks for an award given

physicians, Fred Dolgin, to Senator Kennedy for his tor Kennedy were instni

GERTRUDE PETER (left), president of the Manet

Community Health Center, congratulates Rosemary

Wahlberg, a founder of the center, on receiving the

Conununity Service and Leadership Award.

(Charles Peter Photo)

"dedication to Health Care mental to the start of Manet
access." The federal re- Community Health Center
sources supported by Sena- with its three Quincy sites

MCHC BOARD PRESIDENT Gertrude Peter with Leo

Kelly, an early board member and a co-founder of MCHC,
and Diane Luby, MCHC's first executive director.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

and Hull Medical Center

site. Also, Kennedy's lead-

ership on health center leg-

islation and benefits expan-

sion directly impacts Manet
and its patients.

The evening provided an

opportunity for many old

and new friends of Manet
Community Health Center

to share its history and re-

kindle the commitment to its

mission.

Music was provided by
The City of Presidents

Give.

SOUTH SHOREMAIDS
Hai/e your home

American Heart

AssociadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

JUDY KOLSON, a meini>er of the Manet Community

Health Center, and Executive Director Ellen Hafer.

(Charles Peter Photo)

String Quartet and Refer- Crosby and Michael Dug-
ence Point with Mark gan.

Christmas Joy
At O'Brien Towers

Christmas Joy at O'Brien Featured will be baked
Towers will be held Dec. 4 . *. r j rr.

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 73 «?^'' ^?^'' ^°*^' '«^^^''

Bicknell St
photo with Santa and more.

cleaned

Why Trust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else

pros.

Nou^ speciatizin^

in residentiat cteanin^.

'REE estimate.Catt nouf for ifour

4758

All Work tkne OnSte^lf Vecrrs ixferitate

• 1 Hour Photo Rnishifig • Photo RestoratioA

• Same Day SiidM (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Slides Prom Powerfoint

& Harvard Graphics

• internet Ready Photos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies
• instant Passport Photoa

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Quincy C«nlM'
Visit us at vnwy.photoqiiicl((iuincy.ct>m

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm * Sat 10-3pm
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Choice is

a wonderful

tiling.

(Especially when you actually have one.)

MediaOne presents Digital Telephone Services.

Not too long ago you had no choice in local phone service.

Fortunately, things are changing. And MediaOne is leading the way.

Enjoy lots of features at no extra charge.

When you choose MediaOne you get much more than clear reception. You get over a

dozen of our most popular features included in one low monthly rate. Never miss a call

with Call Waiting and Call Forwarding. Protect your privacy with Caller ID+ and Selective

Call Blocking. And save time with Last CaH Return *69 and Continuous Redial *66.

Get all the extras you want too.

in addition to all of our great features. MediaOne's optional Voice Mail Service allows

you to check your messages from anywhere at any time. We also have a calling plan that's

sure to fit your needs—whether you're calling across town or across the state.

The choice is yours. Call today and make the right one.

Sign up today and get free Installation, free local service for one month* and free

Vorce Mall for two months. Plus, if you're not completely satisfied within the first 30

days, you can switch back to your prevkxjs kx:ai telephone service provkier at no cost

Yfes, you do have a chofce in local phone service. And it's the right one. CaH MediaOne

at 1-800-880-2542 today.

Better value.

Better choice. Better hurry.

Call tcxJay.

1-800-880-2542

FREE
instdllation.

FREE
month of local service.

FREE
Voice Mail for two months.

MediaOne'
Digital Telepfione Services

01999 MedtoOne. Inc. MediaOne Dtgkal Telephone Services rxx available in all areas. 'Free month
(A service offer applies lo local service only and is exclusive of some Uxes. caNing plan charges, and
fees. Applicable charges wf apply once free trial periods have ended. tA dbptoy mi* *« required.

4('pr«ta)4/W

3^
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Holiday Fair At Hancock Park

Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center,

164 Parkingway, Quincy,

will hold its annual Holiday

Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 4 through

Sunday, Dec. 6.

The fair is open to the

public. It will feature crafts

and baked goods from re-

gional crafters and vendors,

as well as those of Hancock

Park residents and staff.

All proceeds from the

fair will benefit the Hancock

Park Resident Activity

Fund, a fund used for resi-

dent recreation needs

throughout the facility.

For more information,

contact Sheila Gavin at

(617)773-4222.

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
MtfudiYt NffY. IS

VANDALISM, 1:08 p.m^ 27 Billings R(L, Kelly's Pub.

Front windows broken.

VANDALISM, 5:09 p.in., 1504 Hancock St, Hancock

Convenience.Ayoung man trashed the store. Party is known

to the owner.

VANDALISM, 8:43 p.m., 483 Newport Ave. Resident

reports windshield on a Toyota was smashed.

VANDALISM, 10:50 p.ni., 365 Palmer St Resident re-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

ports someone used a marker on rear door.

Itoday. NgY« 16

LARCENY, 12:12 p.m.. Centre St Resident reports

roommate stole identification and opened several accounts.

LARCENY, 3:39 p.m., 215 Quincy Ave., Bradlecs. Fe-

male reports her large, brown, leather, handbag stolen from

shopping carriage. Theft occurred about 2:20 p.m.

LARCENY, 5:10 p.m., 1472 Hancock St, Siam House

Restaurant Report three parties, one male and two females,

left the restaurant after taking $30 to $50.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT VANDAUSM, 6:26 p.m., 405 Sea St, Harry's Pizza.

THANK YOU!
I'm honored that you chose

me to serve as your ward
councillor for the past 8 years.

I will continue to work for

you as your state representative.

Best wishes to you and yourfamily this Holiday Season.

Sincerely,

Bruce J. Ayers

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of behind one?

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They 're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

call 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

Vi

6.99
nmiCm(9tor'99i

'C

APR

COUWIAL FB)EBAL S/VINGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., next to Stop & Shop 781 -331-1776

HOLBROOK; 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annuil Kcreenuge Kjto (AI'K) subject to change. Payment equak $23.94 per $1.(KKI borrowed
,

Other rates & terms aiid used car loan rates are available. It may also make seine

to pay for your new car usmg a home equity loan. Please ask for marc mformation! InMucd FtHC aS

Owner reports window smashed. Suspect agreed to make

restitution.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:17 a.m^ Brook St and

Fayette St Victim reports a white, male, wearing a flannel

shirt and blue jeans exposed himself to her.

Wednesday. Nov. 17

BREAK, 2:50 p.in., 90 block of Mariboro St Garage

broken into. Golf clubs were among the items taken.

BREAK, 8:27 p.m., 120 block on Kemper St A snow-
blower was taken from the garage.

BREAK, 9:20 p.iii., 70 block of Gilbert St

Thursday. Nov. 18

LARCENY, 11:45 p.m., 440 East Squantum St.,

Beechwood on the Bay. Employees report money missing.

Suspect is a black, male, wearing a navy cap and jacket.

Suspect fled in a late model green Honda.

BREAK, 7:24 p.in., 200 Mock of Billings Road. Base-

ment storage area broken into.

rridnY. NoY, 19
BREAK, 5:25 p.in., 20 bk>ck of BerUn St Apartment

broken into.

Saturday. Nov. 20

LARCENY, 10:04 a.in., 11 Brook St, Megaverse City

n.

LARCENY, 12:04, 1015 Southern Artery. Resident re-

ports someone using her ID to get credit cards.

Sunday. Nov. 21

VANDAUSM, 451 Quincy Ave., Global Gas Statkrn.

Door smashed sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 12: 13 a.ni.. Cleaves St Resident reports the

theft of lawn markers.

Total Calls for Service : 1097

Total Stolen Cars : 9

Total Arrests : 43

Ifyou have information on die above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspected drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to contact

the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or comments, my
direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us-Oj9!cer Robert Hanna.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

11/15 49 Copeland St. 1984 Honda Civic

11/16 2 Hancock St 1984 Olds Delta 88

11/17 84 Elm Avenue 1990 Ford F-150Truck

11/19 111 Hancock St 1990 Toyota Corolla

11/20 333 Victory Road 1990 Toyota Corolla

11/20 52 Gardiner Road 1987 Toyota Corolla

11/20 130 Granite Street 1989 Toyota Camry

11/20 110 Washington St 1993 Ford 'Riurus

11/21 101 Falls Boulevard 1987 Ford Truck

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Rnandal Sdufions Assodotes

Pwsonal Rnondol Pkmner

Ragislwed investnent Advisor

hlmmi»mdkaodalkmkiRmmkAfkmiH§
Offering Complete Finoncial Planning & In-vcslmcnt Services

Spcciaiizmg In: Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • Estate Planning

• Tq' Manaqrm, nt . [ong-Trrm Car. Homr Hcal'^i Caf^

For a M-coit, no-obligatioii consuhutioii.

Call (781) 843^50
51 1 GRANin ST^ BRAINTiS^ MA 02184
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Over 800 Vehicles At Hazardous Waste Collection
More than 800 vehicles

carrying a wide variety of

hazardous items were proc-

essed at the city's recent

two-day Household Hazard-

ous Waste Collection.

A record high number of

281 propane tanks were

among the items dropped

off by residents. Others in-

cluded pesticides, insecti-

cides, oil based paints and

paint related materials, anti-

freeze, car batteries, nickel-

cadmium batteries, aerosol

cans, acids, solvents, gaso-

line and kerosene.

Materials were disposed

of through a combination of

wastewater treatment, incin-

eration, fuel blending and

recycling.

Car batteries, propane

tanks and nickel-cadmium

batteries are recycled.

A new system was initi-

ated to expedite the collec-

tion with residents dropping

off materials at the Public

Works Department yard in

order of the wards they live

in.

The collection took place

Saturday and Sunday, Nov.

6-7 with this collection

schedule.

Saturday: Wards 1 and 2,

from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m..

Wards 3 and 4, noon to 2 p..

Sunday: Wards 5. and 6,

from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Under state regulations, a

licensed professional in the

management of hazardous

materials must be contracted

to conduct the collection.

This year the contractoi- was

Clean Harbors Environ-

mental Services of Brain-

tree. The DPW required the

contractor to provide IS

employees to ensure the

proper handling of the col-

lected materials.

A total of 498 vehicles

were processed on Saturday,

averaging 40 cars per 15

minute period and 326 on

Sunday, averaging 41 cars

per 15 minute period.

The new by-ward system

reduced waiting time for

vehicles to a maximum 15

minutes and improved or-

ganizing and preparing ma-

terials for transportation and

' disposal from the DPW
yard.

As residents entered the

DPW Yard, volunteers

checked identification to

prove Quincy residency and

gave residents an informa-

tional handout on recycling

and disposal alternatives for

non-recyclable items with

contact names, addresses

and telephone numbers.

Residents remained in

their vehicles as material

was inventoried and re-

moved for processing.

Residents were informed

of the event via advertising

in the media as well as by a

24,600-piece mailing to

each household that was
designed, printed and
mailed through the Quincy
Data Processing Depart-

ment.

"By having the capabili-

ties and talent of the Data

Processing Department
available to assist in the

public outreach process, a

substantial savings is real-

ized in the coordination of

the Household Hazardous
Waste Collection each
year," said Public Works
Commissioner, David Col-

ton.

The Department of Traf-

Hc, Signs and Signals in

conjunction with Quincy
Police Department details

coordinated traffic flow, and

several DPW employees
were on hand to assist in

keeping the event and mate-

rial management organized.

Recycling Commission
members along with Quincy

residents donated valuable

weekend time to assist with

the event and support the

City's efforts.

The Mayor's office and

the DPW thanked all who

FlonI & Handcnfi Shop

Unufue Cfifl 3deas for tlteJJoCulaud!
i

Mew, Toes, Fri, Sat 10-5, Wedl 7hm 10-1 Sua iiooih4

1089 Hancock St^ Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-773-4353

Compete Insurance Service
Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting YourDream Home
Offering Premium Discounts
ForAuto Sk Homeowners

For Premium Quotations Call

assisted in making the event

a success especially volun-

teers, Sally Owen and Joan
Pierce of the Recycling

Commission as well as

Quincy Point residents.

Brad and Leonie Howard.

DPW Program Manager,

Rosemary Nolan, com-
mended Quincy residents

for their level of environ-

mental awareness and re-

sponsibility. Attendance at

Household Hazardous
Waster Collection in Quincy

surpasses other municipali-

ties in the state.

"Quincy residents are to

be applauded for their

community spirit and the

example being set for their

children through active par-

ticipation in quality of life

issues within the City,"

Nolan said.

MORE THAN 800 vehicles with hazardous items were processed at the city's recent two-day
Household Hazardous Waste Collection. A new by-ward system expedited the collection and
reduced waiting time for residents. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Help End Homelessness

Tbrougji Permanent Housing

Qs^ej Hd^iborliood Housing Services

NHSIiMrdofDirector«i

George Murphy

President

Ndghboriiood

Represeatativcs

Edwin Beck, Jr.

James H. Davis, III

Robert E. Foy, III

M. Christine Keating

Richard Peterson

Martha Robinson

Leo Sheehan

City Representatives

Elizabeth Harrington

John Keenan

Business Representatives

Mary Ann Marino

State Street Bank

David Kilnapp

Citizens Bank

Kristen Williams

BaitkBoston

Gail K. Faring

South Shore Savings Bank

Executive Director

Normand Grenier

We have created:

Housing for Homeless Veterans with Father Bill's
,:'*^

Housing for the niyslcally Handicapped

Housing for Homeless Quincy Families with the Mayor's Commission on the Family

lyansiUonal Housing for Victims of Domestic Violence with DOVE

I
Yes, I want to help end homelessness in Quincy.

- My tax deductible contribution is

$

Please mail to:

Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services

300 Newport Ave
Quincy, MA 02171

(617H70-2227

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.J
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RECYCUNG WORKS FOR US!
QUINCY RESIDENnS AND RECYCUNG

By working together^ the City of Quincy and its

residents save thousands of tax dollars!!

HOWCAN YOU HELPi
11RAKElYOUR

UEAVES
AND GRASS
CUPPINGS

BAG
THEM

Vfet

PUTTHIEM GN
THEHI33WITH
YOUR TRASH.
_J ^^^

NO PLASTIC BAGS. Please use paper leaf composting bags sold at most stores. They're

big, easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable. If yoo don't have the bags - use an open band

or cardboard box. Bag only leaves, twigs and grass clippings. No trash. No large branches.

Program Runs Now thru Fri., Dec. 3

.

For More Information, Call 376-1959

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS

21 VINE AVE. -$189,900

Great beginnings or carefree, easy one-level living! 5 room,

2 bdrm, ranch w/ 1-car garage under, fireplace living room,

new windows + hardwood floors throughout. Partial finished

basement. Double lot over 9000 sq. ft, zoned Res. B.

14 CLAREMONT AVE. - $209,900

Mint condition 8 rm, 4 bdrm Colonial with 2-car garage de-

tached. New windows -i- hardwood floors throughout. Ultra

modern kitchen, partial finished basement. First floor bdrm

and laundry.

Ik:^^t<^*

204 - 206 PRESIDENTS LANE - $321 ,000

PRESIDENTS HILL - 7/5/3 Three family. 1st floor: 5 rms, 2

bdrms. 2nd/3rd floor: 7 rms, 2/3 bdrms. Lower level: 3 rm, 1

bdrm. Skylites -t- rear decks. Overlooking Historic Downtown
Quincy.

t*: -AM

172-176 GLENDALE RD. - $317,000

HOSPITAL HILL - 5/4/4 three family. 1 st floor: 4 rm, 1 bdrm.

2nd floor: 5 rms, 1/2 bdrm. 3rd f)oor: 4 rm/lbdrm with bal-

cony off. New windows « hardwood floors throughout. Ultra

modern kitchens, new heat and electrk:.

QUINCY - EAST MILTON UNE - $329,900

"NEW CONSTRUCTION" - 7 rm, 4 bdrm. 2.5 bath Colonial

with 2-car garage, fireplace, living room.

DORCHESTER
Clam Point, 3 family Greek Revival on 1 .45 acres of land

potential for development. $645,000.

WEYMOUTH
INVESTOR ALERT 5 family, 2 one bdrms, 3 two bdrms,

vinyl sided, updated separate gas heat -t- electric. $409,900

HANSON
7 rm, 3 bdrm ranch on over 30,000 sq. ft, Florida room off

kitchen, partial finished basement with den + family room.

$182,900.

%^
flfilii^^: RE/MAX 808 R08£RTS

Bob Roberts
\ Pager: 781-283^155

RE^KK 781 •848-2100
Best Realtors

BEST REALTORS WWW. 8ESTRE.NET

781-848-2100 X. 25

Ri:ADI KS FOKIM

A Thank You

To Quincy Churches
(A Copy of the following

letter was submitted to the

Quincy Sun for publication.)

An open letter to the

Churches of Quincy:

Thank you!

It is important that the

churches of Quincy receive

special thanks for their

faithful support of the

Quincy Crisis Center. An
extra measure of gratitude is

due the people of the Cove-

nant Congregational
Church, the United First

Parish (Church of the Presi-

dents), and Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene.

Quincy Crisis Center has

provided a feeding program

for the homeless and near

homeless of Quincy for over

IS years. Most of the

13,000-j- meals that we have

served each year have been

provided by the churches of

Quincy. For the last 8 years.

Covenant Congregational

Church has generously pro-

vided its fellowship hall and

kitchen, free of charge, to be

used as the feeding site.

Members and friends of

Covenant Congregational

Church have also assisted

among the volunteers serv-

ing those meals.

At the end of October, at

the request of Covenant

Church, the QCC feeding

program vacated their

building to allow the church

the opportunity to use that

space to expand their min-

istries into other areas.

Covenant Congregational

Church has been a generous

and gracious host and has

served Quincy well by pro-

viding this ministry for so

many years. I want every-

one to know how thankful

Quincy Crisis Center is for

the generous and gracious

hospitality of Covenant
Congregational Church.

Quincy Crisis Center has
faced this transition as a

challenge and an opportu-
nity. We thank the churches
of Quincy for standing with

us again during this time.

Thank you to those churches

that continued to provide

meals to us to serve from

our van. Thank you to the

parish of St. John the Bap-

tist Catholic Church for al-

lowing us to park our van

behind the school for the

last few weeks to continue

feeding the homeless. And
thank you to the many pas-

tors and congregations who
expressed their support

through prayers, creative

ideas and offers of help.

Special thanks must go to

First United Parish who has

offered the use of their fel-

lowship area to house our

feeding program through the

winter. The Quincy Crisis

Center hot meal program

has resumed indoors, Mon-

day through Friday at 1 p.m.

due to their generous offer.

Special thanks are also due

the Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene which is provid-

ing their kitchen for the

preparation of the meals to

be served at the Church of

the Presidents. The details

of these arrangements are

still being worked out, but it

is important that our grati-

tude be expressed now when
we are all focused on

Thanksgiving.

Thank you Quincy for

your faithful and generous

support of the ministries of

Quincy's Crisis Center.

In Christ's service and

yours,

Rev. David B. Wooster

Program Director, Quincy

Crisis Center

Executive Coordinator, Es-

ther R. Sanger Center for

Compassion

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

TUGGED IN AN UNWANTED DIRECTION
. It stands to reason that a ve- Our ASE Certified technicians at

hicle should track straight on a LEO & WALTS SUNOCO will do

flat, straight road. When It pulls to their part in making sure your car

one sWe, start invest^ating the is properly maintained for maxi-

simplest possible cause - Incor- mum performance and efficiency,

rect tire pressure. If that checks whether it is something as simple

out, look for uneven tread wear. If as an oil change, to morecomplex

the wear is uniform, interchange engine work. Here at 258 Quincy

the left front wheel-and-tire as- Ave., EBrainlree (781 -843-1 550),

sembly with the one on the right, we kx)k fonward to meeting you

If the drifting problem disappears and to giving your car the same

orreappears(xitheoppositeside, level of personal attenttonwe give

a tire is the culprit. Otherwise, our own. Hours: Mon.-Fri. Sam-

pulling to one side may be due to 9pm, Sat 7am-9pm, Sun. gam-

incorrect steering caster, which is 5pm. Sunoco and most major

an alignment angle that can be credit cards honored. We are "A

adjusted with a wheel alignment. Place Where Your Car Can Live

The side with the wheel that has Longer."

the most negative caster angle is HINT: An incorrectly angled

the side to which the vehfcle will castercan cause a vehide to ditt

pull. to one side wi^wut cai^ng at)-

Is your car tracking strai^it? normal tro wear.

HOMe Of TH€ A6t(PMPM/e
piviskm of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat nt0, you g0i whatyou pay f(^l

Leo & Watt's Sunoco

843-1550 i
/k**k*.' •



Massage Therapy Open
House November 28
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$4^50 And Trophies To Float Winners

Kim Purdy, founder of

Bodyworks by Kim, an-

nounces an Open House
Sunday, Nov. 28 from 1

p.m. to 5 p.m. in her Quincy

Center office at 28 Cottage

Avenue, Suite 2, over Han-

Ion Shoe.

Miss Purdy will teach a

class in basic Shiatsu ther-

apy.

Massage and energy

healings of 15-minutes, as

well as an explanation of

homeopathy, will be avail-

able. Purdy will also dem-

onstrate crystal-healing

properties and organic

vegetarian cooking.

Purdy practices the art of

gentle but deep, firm mas-

sage suitable for all, from

newborns to body builders

to the elderly.

Purdy is a 1986 graduate

of the New England Shiatsu

Center. Upon graduation,

she was invited onto the

team of the Chronic Pain

and Stress Relief Clinic of

the Lemuel Shattuck Hos-

pital of Mattapan, a gov-

ernment-sponsored program

for alternative healthcare.

She is currently finishing

her final year of homeo-
pathic medicine at the New
School of Homeopathy,
taught by Luc De Shepper,

M.D., Ph.D., C. Hom., DI

Hom.
"Over the past twenty

years so many exciting in-

structors have inspired my
better understanding of the

human condition,'' said

Purdy. "Helping my patients

to experience wellness is

very rewarding."

*AdoptA Family'

At Pantry Shelf

The Pantry Shelf, 776
Hancock St., is seeking

people who would like to

"adopt a family" for the

holiday by purchasing gifts

for the children.

If you are interested in

helping, call Bettyanne at

773-6203.

Abigail's ^;
Crossing
Cift^&Colh'ctiblcs

Holiiidi/ //o/z/'s.-

M/T/S'):3()-5:30

W WF9:3()-S:()n

Sun 12-5:30

1330 H.incock St.

Quincy
(il7-472-.S(-.(i7

GRANITi
lOCKCO

ISERVKE M MOBILI

|AUfO*HOiE*IUSmESS

DttNOUSinTAUID
I

UXKSIBSyD

OOMOOSEB
PAMCHMMVMI

•/UflOKEffHTTD

VISIT out SHOWMOMl

755SO.AITBr,QUINCy|

472-2177

^»»",

KIM PURDY

Purdy is the daughter of

Diane Purdy, founder of the

Children's Theatre Work-
shop Inc., and granddaugh-

ter of the late John C. Gan-
zel, lieutenant in the Quincy

Fire Department, and the

late Helga Knuttunen
Moore, a well-known area

pianist.

For more information,

call (617) 479-1030.

Twenty-six floats in

Sunday's Christmas Parade

will compete for $4,250 in

cash prizes and other tro-

phies.

Grand prize winner will

receive $1,500 and the Fr.

Thomas Tierney Trophy
named for the founder of the

Christmas parade.

Other cash prizes will be:

First prize, $1,000; sec-

ond prize, $750; third prize,

$500; fourth and fifth

prizes, $250 each.

Trophies to be awarded:

The Mayor's Trophy.for

the best Quincy float, the

Commercial Category float

for the best commercial
float and the Specialty

Category Trophy presented

by the Christmas Festival

Committee.

Judges for the float com-
petition are Frank Buckley,

president Squantum Com- Burgess, Quincy Art Asso- former Woodward School
munity Association; Kathy ciation and Jane Johnston, teacher.

INDEPENDENCE LAUNDRY
(NEXT TO VARSITY CLUB)

25 INDEPENDENCE AVE., QUINCY, MA
(617) 773-7878

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LAUNDRY CENTER FEATURES:

30 DRYERS/50 LB. WASHERS/40 LB. WASHERS/25 LB. WASHERS

WASH/DRY/FOLD SERVICE
CLOTHING..••••••••••.•...750/LB.

A FULLUNE OF SERVICES TOACCOMMODATE YOUR
EVERY DAY USES INCLUDING:

COMFORTERS, BEDSPREADS, HOLIDAY LINENS, CAR MATS,
UNIFORMS, WORK CLOTHES, DRAPES, PILLOWS, ETC.

WE CAN DO YOUR LAUNDRY IN 4 MINU'^ES
2 MINUTES TO DROP OFF
2 MINUTES TO PICK UP

STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SUNDAY 7AM - 9PM

"nirn South Shore
Buick

THE 2000 CENTURYbyBUICK
A luxury car for everyone.

$18,999*

i

PRICING

•AIR CONDITIONING
•3100 SERIES V-6

•AM-FMSTEREO CASSETTE
•REARDEFOGGER
• TILTSTEERING
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER WINDOWS
•POWER DOOR LOCKS
•ANTI-LOCKBRAKES

Equipped, not stripped!

5^

DOZENSAVAILABLEFOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

2.9% Financing available in lieu of $1,000 rebate.

Price includes $ 1,000 rebate. Expires 1 1/30/99

FIRST QUALITY USED CARS
'94 BUiCK SKYIARK

Pm^pI, a/c, good economy. #97264

$6999
'97 RIVIERA

Your dream cor, 43,000 miles. #91437

n 6.999
'96 NNTIAC SUNNRI
Auto, o/i. om-fm coss., I*, "o sporty red.' #98337

M 0.995

'98 OLDS ACNIEVA
V6, iVpl, o/i. 2 to dwose. #94134, 96204

$12,995
'96 OLDS 88

V6, It. blue,p«^pl, cruise, f*. #97249

$13,995

'99 BUICK aimiRY
V6, Bukk luxury, 2 to choose. #99357, 99389

$16,999

'95 BUKK LESABRE
PMi/pl, f/% q/c cruise, dwmpogne beige. #90431

$11,995

'98 CHEVY MAUBU
Med. blue, V6, Pw/pi, t/t. am. mora. #98334

$14,995
95 JEEP CHEROKEE

4 wheel drive, block beouty. #91437

$15,995

'99 BUICK REGAL
Midnight blue, blue leother, p*i/{i, p. seot, cd. #91439

$17,990
'99 BUICK LESABRE

America's best sailing full size sedon. 16k. #99402

'97 PONT. 1MNS. SPORT
Quad, cptns., chrs., V6, pwr. equip., q/c #98299

$19,795
'97 PARK AVE

low mi., fad. worr., 2 to dioose. #98336, 99350

$19,995

Reduced $17,990

'970LDSBRAVADA
Hwlir gnsa tiupe Mv, 45,600 na., wy good cond. #99377

$18,995

'99 CAb. StbAN SCVIUI
V8,leotlier,fult won., deon. #99400

$25,885

'99CHEVY1500
3 dr., 4x4, tough luxury, 16k mi. #97265

$25,995

wvvw.ssbuick.com

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY • 770-3300

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fii 8-6. Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4

Goodwfmcti
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Holiday GrPt^ For Tha-t Spacial Somaonal

Gin
CmtffCffTiSl

mcfcm swffiKl

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

H/iim fv^ 4iU^^ )^^^ <^^
Our Servi(x Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry • Wirviow Wash

• lr)tmir Vacuum • TomI Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optiona

CUSTOM DETAIUNG AVAILABLE BY APPT.

OPEN MONSAl 8-6. SUN. B-3

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Acrou from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICESI

Rudolph Adamo

fiV
<HotidQ(j

SALONS '^^^^
' '

•

Treat that special someone to a

Day Package Gift Certificate

from Rudolph Adamo Salon

Choosefrom

4 Special Holiday Packages,

our classics, or create your own!

Open Tues-Fri 8-8, Sat 8-5

1515 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

(617)984-1500

7 Stagecoach Road, Cohasset

383-1550

Gift Certificates!

Redeemable at Full Value

No Restrictions

ROGERS JEWELRY
BANKBOSTON BUILDING

1402 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

773-3636

www.rogersjewelry.coni

Phasell Jewelry

The Quincy

Afghan
in full color

'+tax

Large selection of 14k gold

jewelry at discount prices

We feature Annalee, Lizzie High,

Boyd's Bears & Muffy Bears

1361 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY CENTER • 472-6618

PLAY DATE
Sun^ Nov. 28,

l-3pin

Giveaways

RHy^rMMA/OM|
1153 HANCOCK ft^ HUIMCy

Vhatfrtf

foofil Jeoertj,
spirits, espresso ana >ice bars

Qft certifbates ovaiJble

^e ore accepting reservations

for TlwrJls^v^ i-Wd«4 Parties aJ

fSlew Y«ar's Eve celelmitions!

l388|-kockSt,Qu«:H.MAo7l6Q

(617)479-1900

617-471-9500
(in from of Quincy Certer T iUlioii)

The True Meaning ofChristmas

Nativity Sets • Advent Wreaths

• Jewelry • Christmas Cards

• Kneeling Santas • Ornaments

^.'g. (gooblpte (Ho,

Come in and enjoy an additional

10% OFF all Nativity Sets

& Advent Wreaths

with this ad. expires 12/23/99

Conveniently located at

9 School Street, Quincy Center

617-472-3090

Wfe gladly accept Mastercard, Visa, American

Express, Discover, Personal Checks

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-4
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Holiday Gifte For That Special Somaons!

ttSaaMrSt^Qiyacy
UtcmttdaffmMHitmSL

CaiforDirectioM

(17-47M9M

LUNCHEON SPECIALS STARTING AT $3.95

B^ked Bortoa Scrod, GrilM Salnom

BBQ Steak TI|M, Baked StafM Sok, Priac Rib

DINNER SPECIALS FROM $7.95

• LobUcr Spcdak Evenrday

• VarMy of Mafood apcdalt daily

• Kiag cat Priaw Rib (of coarac) everyday

CALL USAT l.m^234St$ANDASKABOUT

OVRGIFTCEimFICAm'

Woli-Nut
% Shop V

J/or ZJneJ4otula^6

Choosefrom Gift Baskets,

Fresh Cooked Nuts, Gourmet

Chocolates and

oldfashioned Fudge

n^ Beale St, Wollaston

>^ BLBCTROLOGT fcV Q
# • DAT SPA ^"^^

ELECTROLOGY & DAY SPA

Gift Certificates

p}r the Holidays

^•.-^

t' V

1073 Hancock St., Suite 401^
Quincy • 617-786-1620

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MADE EASV.

* Thousands ofAlmquist Grown Poinsettias

* Fragrance Holiday Centerpieces

• Balsam Christmas Trees

• Handmade Bows to order

» Unique Gift Shop including Yankee Candles

* Frefh Wreaths, Roping and Greens

WE DEUVER WORLDWIDE

AlmQuist
EL O W E R LAND!

QM«OENCB«TEaHjOIWTaOIPTS

326 Franklin St., Quincy • 479-202(

6hop Cluincyl

A Unique "Quincy" Duet

Our exclusive

Quincy Tie

& Quinqi Scarf

featuringfavorite

Quincy landmarks

100% silk

^ Boyds Bears • Bycrs' Carolers

• Cat's AAeow Villoge • Dreamsicles • Harmony Kingdom •

Lang Graphics • Kindles • Margaret Furlong • Possible

Dream Santas • Snoiwnen

• Vera Bradley Desi^ • Hometown Pottery • Great CandleSi

• Greeting Cards • Calendars * Stationery

• Ornaments • Lighthouses • T-Shirts

• Jewelry • And much more...

VI I 13501

AbigaiFs Crossing
Gifts & Collectibles w

1350 Hancock St, Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-472-5667

VxsH our website <^tenforuf ion sales and events

wwwAbigailsCrosstngGifts.com
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Flynn & Co. Sells

Quincy Point Building
For $258,000

Daniel J.

commercial

BufHngton recently negoti-

ated the sale of a 4,000
square foot commercial
building located on Wash-
ington St., Quincy.

Chester to Bell Foundation.

Flynn & Co. President

Paul Talkowski attributes

Buffmgton's success to his

aggressive property mar-

keting strategies. "Scott has

pMi««iiilii''iii^)'w|liPl<'*.**>^''^*''*'**'''*^

sir

DANIEL J. FLYNN & Co. recently negotiated the sale of this former meat processing plant,

located at 604-606 Washington St., Quincy Point, for $258,000. Scott BufHngton, a
commercial broker for the real estate firm, handled the negotiations. The building will

become the new home of a Quincy-based retailer.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses -- Single/Multi Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

, Gall Bob 617-472-8644

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

Smi] (617)328-9400 til

A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill Richard Colarusso

#1 Real Estate Office

in Quincy
based on a city wide survey

conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

I#2 in Market Share
both in dollar volume & sides

WE TRYHARDER.
WANT YOUR PROPERTYSOLD?

LIST WITH US.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Flynn & Co. Quincy. The leases in-

broker Scott eluded: 2,400 square feet of

offlce and storage space on
Granite St., Dorchester to

Starving Students Inc., a

California-based moving
company; 1,000 square feet a proven skill for attracting

The property, at 604-606 of office space on Foster St., a great deal of attention to a

Washington St., Quincy Quincy to McKay Associ- variety of types of proper-

Point, sold for $258,000. a^^s, a counseling service; ties, and ultimately, for ne-

Formerly the site of a meat ^'500 square feet of retail gotiating and closing prop-

processing plant, the build- space on Gallivan Boule- erty transactions," Talk-

ing will become the new ^^r^' Dorchester to Five owskisaid.

home of a Quincy-based Star Management, a trans- Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

retailer. action negotiated in con- a full service real estate firm

^^ ,
.

junction with Flynn & Co. specializing in commercial
The closing was one of broker Jay Nuss; 400 square sales and leasing, residential

several that Buffmgton has feet of office space on real estate and real estate
recently negotiated. Among Clayton St., Dorchester to a auctions. For more informa-
his other completed trans- sports marketing firm; and .,„„ .oii /-Ai-n Ana nnf^
actions were five leased 3^400 square feft of office "^ '^^JW^'^^

°'

properties in Dorchester and space on Clayton St.. Dor-
^^^^it^^^w.djflynn.com on

What Losses Protected
By Homeowners Insurance?

Q: What kinds of losses Most basic policies cover catastrophic losses with an

are protected by my home- damage to structure and up-to-date, thoroughly re-

owners insurance, and what contents, damages from searched policy. Some ex-

smoke, fire, thunderstorms, perts recommend insuring

hail, vandalism, theft, bro- ypur home for at least 80
ken glass, explosions, riots, percent of its replacement
damage by vehicles and cost,

aircraft, and even volcanoes. However, your home will

homeowners Insurance poli-
Broad-form coverage typi- increase in value while the

cies available, so it's im- ^^^^y incudes all this cover- loan amount decreases, so

portant to compare compa- ^^e plus other damages, your potential liability can

nies and packages. Most such as ice and sleet, or grow. To limit your risk, it's

is the best way to shop for a

policy that offers the best

value for me?
A: There are wide differ-

ences among the various

insurers offer a comprehen- Problems resulting from

sive package with higher malfunctioning appliances,

costs for more coverage and plumbing and other systems,

low deductibles and lower ^^^^ *'' policies carefully

costs for less coverage and ^^^ ^^k what coverage is

deductibles. Manv included and .what is ex-high Many
policies include coverage eluded, for example, floods,

wise to consider 100 percent

coverage. You can save a lot

by raising your deductibles,

and still be assured of good

coverage.

(The above article is
punc.c^ .nc.uuc coverage

e^rthauakes war and Xr f'""^ ^** ^*/^« "ome
for your home, its contents earthquakes, war and other .^. ^ . . ,,„.,.
and even credit card theft.

occurrences.

It's worth

Journal and is reprinted

personal liability and medi- "s wortn reassessing MrLfi^"!!^^^^!,^^^^"!
cal coverage if someone is

your current policy periodi- ^%^!t^^{J^''^Z t
injured on your property. cally to make sure you are ^L^l"''

^^^ ^^'^ ^^-

Conway
VfAMILY GROUP

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.

Lynne Houghton, Manager

Free MarketAnalysis

253 Beale Street, Quincy
617-479-1500

www.jackconway.com

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

TM

SQUANTUM
Have a look at this cute cape with 5 roomsand 2 bedrooms.

Ei^oy the cheery Are placed Uving room, the 3 season

sunroom & the great yard. $224,900.

0**JK
21

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listuigs at: www.c21aiine3(.com

adequately protected against

ERA
CENTRA!
Ki:AL i;sr \n:

Quincy)

immsnoM Buynm

ixpioiti vmnt opmml

isrm (HmmTMtrf

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

AilCHAELFLAVm
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homeownership

WB9fl9mm SiffOTI wKgKi liVI«|M

37i-14ft

i,._^k;«.
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***

Great Deals will be Plentiful

on December 2nd...
#

Public Auction
Office & Restaurant Equipment

Make Your Own Deal on Bernhardt desks, tables, chairs, credenzas, file cabinets,

televisions, copiers, restaurant equipment including booths, stools and kitchen

equipment, and much more!

Location: 365 Washington Street, Quincy

Auction Date: Thursday, Dec. 2, 1999, 10am
Preview Date: Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1999, 1pm - 3pm &

Thursday at 8:30, prior to the auction

Terms: $100 deposit in cash or bank letter guaranteeing check. Other terms, if any,

m,^^ announced at the sale.

For more information, please call

DanielJ. Flynn & Co., Inc. at 617-479-9000

ll>r«w'1^-**^T
' M,jj«(e»^«,|l^t4» -'ijj'f'^

,

Commercial O pp or

t

unities
NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement.

On-site parking. Business B

zoned

Offered at $349,CXX)

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A,

drive thru and ample

parking, great visibility and

traffic, capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

QUINCY
Great space for

medical professionals!

1 ,266 SF medical suite,

outstanding Uxation at

highway with on-site

parking available

Offered at $20/SF Gross

QUINCY

Storage space for lease,

4108 SFw/dtKk loading,

2175 w/ ground loading,

convenient location just off

Route 3A
Offered at $7.00/SF

ii;a»*^»g^^i«Bl*l| i<iaait^:i iiwm;wi;'&. «!«.»«> j>^ -i^isiukmia.-; ^^ w*, t^im3at^-<kip»!»

Residential Re a I E s ta t e

WELL-MAINTAINED TWO-FAMILY
Call for an appointment to see this attractive

North Quincy two'family, featuring a combined

14 rooms, 8 bedrooms and 3 baths. Offering

convenient access to shopping facilities and

public traiuportation, this is a great real estate

investment opportunity!

Asking Price: $349,900

TOWNHOUSE STYLE APARTMENT
Newer tri-level apartment for rent in West

Quincy, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,

ample off-street parking, convenient location

near highway and bus. First, last &. fee, no pets.

Available Nov. 1st.

Asking Price: $1250/month

, i

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Ine.

^y Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.OOM ^

COMMERCIAL NEW LOCATIONI
SALES RESIDENTL\L

AND LEASING REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street 32 Chestnut Street

Quincy. MA 02169 Quincy, MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000 td 617.328.0600

fax 617.770.0443 fax 617.328.3871
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QuincyPresUents vs. Nonh QuincyReHBaUers

QuincN ID IV v p\r K, PIS
Scoring
Kelly, Dan 8 1 4 54

Mullen, Russell 4 24

Walsh, Gregg 2 12

Tarn, Andy 2 12

Pezzulo, Tim 1 1 8

Shruhan, Tom 4 1 7

Sullivan, Chris 1 6

Thorley, Joe 1 6

Plym. N.

Randolph

Br.-Rayn. 34

Quincy

Quincy

'almouth

dockland

Taunton

lym. S.

SilverLake 28

Barnstable

Quincy

Quincy

Quincy

Quincy

Quincy

Quincy 13

QB Kelly, Other Starters 'Doubtful'

Noble: 'We Just
Have To Go Out
And Do Our Best'

By CHRIS POISSON
Dan Kelly, knee, doubt-

ful. Sean Fitzpatrick, knee,

doubtful. Brad DiMartino,

concussion, doubtful. Eric

Wass, concussion, doubtful.

Russell Mullen, concussion,

doubtful. Tim Pezzulo, ribs,

questionable.

This is the injury report

Quincy head coach Bob
Noble listed off at practice

last week. All are starters

and an integral part of this

team if it's to be successful

in tomorrow's 67th annual

Thanksgiving Day show-

down against cross-town

rival North Quincy.

"Who else am I miss-

ing," asked Noble, who will

be in his 15th Thanksgiving

holiday classic but first as

head coach. "Actually,

that's enough. They have

not been clei|r«d to play by

doctors. The standard medi-

cal practice from what I

understand is a week to 10

days. So it's marginal at

best. Injuries are definitely a

concern right now."

So Quincy (0-10, 0-6)

limps into Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium tomorrow
morning with hopes of

notching its first win of the

1999 campaign and snap-

ping a 20-game losing skid.

But the Presidents aren't

using injuries as a scape-

goat. It's part of the game.

All teams go through it and

even North Quincy is

banged up a bit.

"We just have to go out

and do the best we can in

terms of what we have

available," Noble said. "I

know we're going to show

up."

The first man on the in-

jured list of concern is

Kelly, the team's starting

quarterback the past two
seasons. Kelly is simply the

best QB in the league, pe-

riod. His recent selection to

the Old Colony League all-

star team by the coaches

proves that.

The senior signal caller

passed for over 1,200 yards

and seven touchdowns and

rushed for eight. Of the

team's 129 points, he had a

hand in 96 of them. Starting

to get the idea of his value?

Kelly did not start

Quincy 's last game against

Barnstable. Junior Mark
Robertson, an honorable

mention to the OCL all-star

team as a defensive back,

took over the reigns for his

first varsity start.

"If Kelly can't go, Mark
Robertson will play quarter-

back," Noble said. "He ac-

tually did pretty well the

other night. I feel confident

with him. He's probably the

quarterback of the future."

Well, the future is tomor-

row for Robertson. He has

the opportunity to rescue

what has been a lost season

up until this point. With
Robertson taking the snaps

Noble said he will not

change is offensive game
plan. He'd be the first to tell

you that he favors pass over

run. It's his philosophy.

"I'm very confident in

Mark's abilities as far as

throwing the ball is con-

cerned," Noble said. "All of

our quarterbacks are

schooled up as to what to do
with the ball. So I don't

have any problem continu-

Quincy 21

39|Quincy

ing with what we've done

all year. This time of year

you're not going to change

anything."

The passing game is

Quincy 's ace in the hole.

And Robertson has a tal-

ented crop of receivers to

throw to. Seniors Andy
Tam, Nick DiStasi, Jeff Pe-

terson and junior Gregg
Walsh make it a royal flush.

As for the ground game,

if senior tailback Mullen

tan't go, senior captain Pez-

zulo is next in line. But if

the torn cartilage in his ribs

keeps him on the sidelines,

junior Justin Curran will be

lining up in the backfield.

Quincy 's rushing attack

hasn't been that strong this

year, but Mullen did emerge

as the most consistent run-

ner. Curran hasn't seen

much time, so it would be

asking a lot for him to

shoulder the running game.

The Presidents had a

decent offensive punch this

season. They were able to

move the ball, but it was the

(Cont'd On Page 24)

QUINCY CO-CAPTAINS Nick DiStasi (lefl) and Tim Pezzulo hope to end their careers on a

high note by picldng up the Presidents' fifth Thanksgiving Day win in the bst ax years.

(Quincy Sun Photos/R<^)ert Noble)

QUINCY STARTING LINE-UP
OFFENSE
Position Player

IE Peterson, Jeff

LT Fitzpatrick, Sean
or Papkey, Roy
LG RIcupero, Chris

C Wass, Eric

or Duffy, Joe
RG Papkey, Roy
or Alves, John
RT Cox, Joe
QB Kelly, Dan
or Robertson, Mark
TB Mullen, Russell

or Pezzulo, Tim
or Curran, Justin

FB Regens, Chris

WR Tam, Andrew
WR DiStasi, Nick

DEFENSE
Position Player

DE Alves

DE RIcupero

or KelleyMike
DT Wass
or Fitzpatrick

DT Papkey
NG DiMartino, Brad
or Duffy

OLB Pezzulo

or Feeley, Mike

OLB Kamborian, Kris

MLB Regens
CB Robertson

CB DiStasi

8 Tam

Ht Wl. Yr.

6-2 200 Sr.

6-4 260 Sr.

5-10 230 Sr.

6-2 220 Sr.

6-0 190 Sr.

6-1 210 Jr.

5-10 230 Sr.

6-0 185 Jr.

6-2 240 Jr.

6-0 200 Sr.

5-11 170 Jr.

5-11 180 Sr.

5-11 175 Sr.

5-9 175 Jr.

6-2 215 Sr.

6-0 170 Sr.

6-1 190 Sr.

Ht. Wt. Yr.

6-0 185 Jr.

6-2 220 Sr.

6-3 190 Sr.

6-0 190 Sr.

6-4 260 Sr.

5-10 230 Sr.

5-10 240 Jr.

6-1 210 Jr.

5-11 175 Sr.

5-8 160 Sr.

5-6 170 Soph.
6-2 215 Sr.

5-11 170 Jr.

6-1 190 Sr.

6-0 170 Sr.

^c
HXppy

'

'

THXNK5CIVINC
from

SAM'S VARIETY
1J)e Little Store That Has Everyttting" . . .\

• Milk • Bread • Eggs • Frozen Foods
• Copies • U.S. Postal Stamps

'Agent Since l'9e(r

Open Thanksgiwig Dayl

32a-9135 \
125 Billings Road. North Quincy^
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QuincMPresiaents vs. Horth QuincyRedRaUers
Adams 'Probable'At Quarterback,
Thompson Back-up, RepoffOut

Chrisom: ^We're
Going To Mix It Un

By CHRIS POISSON
North Quincy captured

the first Thanksgiving Day
crown and tomorrow it will

try to win the last one of the

millennium to position itself

as the team to beat in 2000.

The Red Raiders (2-7-1,

2-4) are looking to win

back-to-back holiday games

and they smell blood. They

know the Presidents are

walking wounded into Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium for

tomorrow's 67th annual

Thanksgiving Day game.

They know Quincy might be

short sjc starters, including

its prized possession, quar-

terback Dan Kelly.

But they're playing it as

if the Old Colony League

all-star QB will be behind

the center taking the snaps.

After all, their season has

caused some headaches and

a win in one of the city's

biggest sporting event

would be like popping a

couple aspirins: relief.

"I'm planning Kelly is

going to be there," said head

coach Peter Chrisom who
will be in his 14th Thanks-

giving game but Hrst as

head coach. "Both quarter-

backs [Kelly and backup

Mark Robertson] are very

good. Both control the ball

very well.

"We're going to put our

best people out there and

have them do what they've

done all year. We're not

going to make any drastic

changes. We'll go with what

we have. They know it's

going to be a tight game.

They know the whole sea-

son comes down to this one

game. It will be decided on

the field."

Siorini:

Deptula, Brian 5

Bravo, Jody 4

Minukas, Steve 3

Rcidy, Mike

ID 2PI I'M I (. i»rs

7 3

30
24

18

16

North Quincy 's quarter-

back situation is a bit wob-
bly, but not like its counter-

part's. Junior Max Repoff

who took over the starting

duties in the middle of the

season is listed as doubtful

with an ankle injury, and in

all likelihood will not play.

Senior Sean Adams, who
won the starting job in

training camp, also has an

ankle injury but is listed as

probable and should play. If

he can't go, or if he re-

injures himself during the

game, the ball will be placed

in the young hands of

sophomore Dennis
Thompson.

"Hopefully Adams will

be ready," Chrisom said.

"He has a clearance to be

back."

Thompson started North

Quincy 's last game against

Hingham and Chrisom
turned to his backfield

combo to take the heat of

his rookie QB. Although it

lost 10-7, the ground game
responded with seniors

Steve Minukas, an OCL all-

star, and Brian Deptula

Stoughton

Whit.-H 26

Barnstable 43

[2.

Na.

Taunton 4

1

Na.
SilverLake

Br.-Rayn.

-linehjam

16 ^edfoid

27 n.
!ia.

14 'almouth

10

21

47

10

f

Ifi.

n.
iym. S.

12.

N̂IQ

19

rushing for a combined 212

yards.

"That was his first time,"

Chrisom said. "We fell we
had to run the ball. He got a

game under his belt so he

knows what it's going to be

like. We're going to have to

work with him and get him

ready just in case."

Thompson should be

ready if he goes. He had the

week before Hingham to

work on his game and he's

had 10 days to prepare for

tomorrow's battle. No mat-

ter who goes, Chrisom. will

stick to his regular game
plan.

"We're not going to

change anything," Chrisom

(Cont'd On Page 25)

OveraU VV L T
Barnstable (6-3-0) 5 1

Bridgewater-Raynham (7-2-0) 5 10
Taunton (6-3-0) 5 2

Silver Lake (4-5-0) 4 2

Plymouth South (5-4-0) 3 4
North Quincy (2-7-1) 2 4
Falmouth (2-7-0) 1 5

Quincy (0-10) 6

Quincy^s Kelly, North's Minukas
Old Colony League All-Stars

Dan Kelly of Quincy

High School and Steve

Minukas of North Quincy

were recently selected to the

Old Colony League football

all-star team.

Mark Robertson of

Quincy was named an hon-

orable mention as a defen-

sive back. The junior is also

the backup quarterback and

kickofif returner.

Kelly, a senior quarter-

back, has 1,217 passing

yards and seven touchdown

passes. He also has rushed

for eight TDs. The coaches

chose him even though his

numbers aren't up there

with the other top quarter-

backs of the league.

Minukas, senior tailback,

has rushed for three touch-

downs and several 100-yard

games. He's been the stabi-

lizer in the badcfield for the

RedRai(ter8.

He rushed for 162 yards

on 27 carries with a touch- Kelly is listed as doubtful

down in North Quincy 's last for tomorrow's Thanksgiv-

game against Hingham. ing Day game.

GOOD
LUCK

HAIDERS!
from

Ward 6 Councillor

& State Representative

Bruce Ayers

NORTH QUINCY tri-captains, from left. Bill Griffin, Ryan Murray and Brian Deptula, will

look to win thdr second straight Thanksgiving Day game tomorrow.

NORTH QUINCY STARTING LINE-
OFFENSE
Position Piayer Nt Wt
TE TraiettI, Vincent 5-9 180
or Worley, Chris 6-1 175
RT Rosenberger, Neil 6-2 315
RG O'Connell, Joe 5-10 215
or Zoia, Dean 5-11 225
C Griffin, Bill 6-1 220
LG Donahue, Joe 6-4 285
LT Skarzenski, Paul 5-11 255
QB Adams, Sean 6-1 170
or Thompson, Dennis 5-11 165

Happy
Thanksgiving!

And thanks to these businesses for sponsormg

football on WJDA:

Murhpy Hesse Toomey and LeHane
Weymouth Cooperative Bank

Abt)ey Carpet & Tile in Weymouth
Preferred Automotive

Marcellos Sub Shops
The Fours Restaurant & Sports Bar

South Shore Car Wash
Hancock Tire & Appliance

Quincy Adams Restaurant

Stephen Leigh Jewelers

Manet Community Health Centers

Mass Tire & Auto Servrce

South Shore Buk^
Bill Shea's Kitchen Express

Able Restoratk)n

The Inn at Bay Pointe

The Sports Stop

Dennis K. Burke

Pro Sports

Konditor Meister

Ciarione Brothers

Harbor Express

The Venetian Restaurant

George Washington Toma TV & Appliance . ^^u

rmmmf im nnwHmff'

1300 WJPA Q^aSno^'^^South Shoft troadcatting Company V^ff/r

TB Minukas, Steve 5-8 170 Sr.

FB Deptula, Brian 6-0 235 Sr.

WR Murray, Ryan 5-9 175 Sr.

FL Bravo, Jody 6-1 180 Sr.

DEFENSE
Position Piayer HL Wt Yr.

DE Reidy, Mike 6-0 195 Sr.

DE Butts, Fred 5-11 220 Jr.

DT Skarzenski 5-11 255 Sr.

or Griffin 6-1 220 Sr.

PT Donahue 6-4 285 Sr.

.NG Selter, Chris 5-9 240 Jr.

l-B Deptula 6-0 235 Sr.

LB Crane, Rick 5-9 180 Jr.

LB Mun'ay 5-9 175 Sr.

CB Bregoli, Pat 5-7 155 Soph.
CB Minukas 5-8 170 Sr.

S Bravo 6-1 180 Sr.

*«f
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QuincvPresUents vs. north QuincyReUBaMers

QB Kelly, Other Starters 'Doubtful'

Noble: 'We Just

Have To Go Out
And Do Our Best'

By CHRIS POISSON
Dan Kelly, knee, doubt-

ful. Sean Fitzpatrick, knee,

doubtful. Brad DiMartino,

concussion, doubtful. Eric

Wass, concussion, doubtful.

Russell Mullen, concussion,

doubtful. Tim Pezzulo, ribs,

questionable.

This is the injury report

Quincy head coach Bob
Noble listed off at practice

last week. All are starters

and an integral part of this

team if it's to be successful

in tomorrow's 67th annual

Thanksgiving Day show-

down against cross-town

rival North Quincy.

"Who else am I miss-

ing," asked Noble, who will

be in his 15th Thanksgiving

holiday classic but first as

head coach. "Actually,

that's enough. They have

not been cleared to play by

doctors. The standard medi-

cal practice from what I

understand is a week to 10

days. So it's marginal at

best. Injuries are definitely a

concern right now."

So Quincy (0-10, 0-6)

limps into Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium tomorrow

morning with hopes of

notching its first win of the

1999 campaign and snap-

ping a 20-game losing skid.

But the Presidents aren't

using injuries as a scape-

goat. It's part of the game.

All teams go through it and

even North Quincy is

banged up a bit.

"We just have to go out

and do the best we can in

terms of what we have

available," Noble said. "I

know we're going to show

up."

The first man on the in-

jured list of concern is

Kelly, the team's starting

quarterback the past two

seasons. Kelly is simply the

best QB in the league, pe-

QuincN Tl) IV \ IVM I (; I»TS

Scorinii

Kelly, Dan 8 1 4 54

Mullen, Russell 4 24

Walsh, Gregg 2 12

Tarn, Andy 2 12

Pezzulo, Tim 1 1 8

Shruhan, Tom 4 1 7

Sullivan, Chris 1 6

Thorley, Joe 1 6

riod. His recent selection to

the Old Colony League all-

star team by the coaches

proves that.

The senior signal caller

passed for over 1,200 yards

and seven touchdowns and

rushed for eight. Of the

team's 129 points, he had a

hand in 96 of them. Starting

to get the idea of his value?

Kelly did not start

Quincy 's last game against

Barnstable. Junior Mark
Robertson, an honorable

mention to the OCL all-star

team as a defensive back,

took over the reigns for his

first varsity start.

"If Kelly can't go, Mark
Robertson will play quarter-

back," Noble said. "He ac-

tually did pretty well the

other night. I feel confident

with him. He's probably the

quarterback of the future."

Well, the future is tomor-

row for Robertson. He has

the opportunity to rescue

what has been a lost season

up until this point. With

Robertson taking the snaps

Noble said he will not

change is offensive game
plan. He'd be the first to tell

you that he favors pass over

run. It's his philosophy.

"I'm very confident in

Mark's abilities as far as

throwing the ball is con-

cerned," Noble said. "All of

our quarterbacks are

schooled up as to what to do

with the ball. So I don't

have any problem continu-

Randolph

CM
Br.-Rayn.

Plym. N. 35

'almouth 22

lockland

Taunton

lym. S.

Quincy

23

22 Quincy

34

35

41

SilverLake 28 Quincy

3arnstablc39 Quincy

Quincy

Quincy

Quincy 21

Quincy

Quincy

28 Quincy

12

21

12

13

13

21

16

ing with what we've done

all year. This time of year

you're not going to change

anything."

The passing game is

Quincy 's ace in the hole.

And Robertson has a tal-

ented crop of receivers to

throw to. Seniors Andy
Tam, Nick DiStasi, Jeff Pe-

terson and junior Gregg

Walsh make it a royal flush.

As for the ground game,

if senior tailback Mullen

can't go, senior captain Pez-

zulo is next in line. But if

the torn cartilage in his ribs

keeps him on the sidelines,

junior Justin Curran will be

lining up in the backfield.

Quincy's rushing attack

hasn't been that strong this

year, but Mullen did emerge

as the most consistent run-

ner. Curran hasn't seen

much time, so it would be

asking a lot for him to

shoulder the running game.

The Presidents had a

decent offensive punch this

season. They were able to

move the ball, but it was the

{Cont'd On Page 24)

QUINCY CO-CAPTAINS Nick DiStasi (tell) and Tim Pezzulo iiope to end tlieir careers on a

iiisii note by picking up tiie Presidents' fifth Thanksgiving Day win in the last six years,
q^ jK».»..% K

(Quincy Sun Photos/RobertNMe)

QUINCY STARTIN
OFFENSE
Position Player

TE Peterson, Jeff

LT Fitzpatrick, Sean
or Papkey, Roy
LG Ricupero, Chris

C Wass, Eric

or Duffy, Joe

RG Papkey, Roy
or Alves, John

RT Cox, Joe
QB Kelly, Dan
or Robertson, Mark

TB Mullen, Russell

or Pezzulo, Tim

or Curran, Justin

FB Regens, Chris

WR Tam, Andrew
WR DiStasi, Nick

DEFENSE
Position Player

DE Alves

DE Ricupero

or Keliey. Mike

DT Wass
or Fitzpatrick

DT Papkey
NG DiMartino, Brad

or Duffy

OLB Pezzulo

or Feeley Mike

OLB Kamborian, Kris

MLB Regens
CB Robertson

CB DiStasi

Tam

IG UNE-UP

Ht. Wt Yr.

6-2 200 Sr.

6-4 260 Sr.

5-10 230 Sr.

6-2 220 Sr.

6-0 190 Sr.

6-1 210 Jr.

5-10 230 Sr.

6-0 185 Jr.

6-2 240 Jr.

6-0 200 Sr.

5-11 170 Jr.

5-11 180 Sr.

5-11 175 Sr.

5-9 175 Jr.

6-2 215 Sr.

6-0 170 Sr.

. 6-1 190 Sr.

Ht. Wt. Yr.

6-0 185 Jr.

6-2 220 Sr.

6-3 190 Sr.

6-0 190 Sr.

6-4 260 Sr.

5-10 230 Sr.

5-10 240 Jr.

6-1 210 Jr.

5-11 175 Sr.

5-8 160 Sr.

5-6 170 Soph.

6-2 215 Sr.

5-11 170 Jr.

6-1 190 Sr.

6-0 170 Sr.
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SAM'S VARIETY
"The iMe Store That Has Everything" -. .\

• Milk • Bread • Eggs • Frozen Foods

• Copies • U.S. Postal Stamps

'Agent Since fsecy
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125 Billings Road, North GHiincy^
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QulneyPresidents vs. Mertti QuincyBeanaUers
Adams 'Probable'At Quarterback,
Thompson Back-up, RepoffOut

Chrisom: ^We're
Going To Mix It Un

By CHRIS POISSON
North Quincy captured

the first Thanksgiving Day
crown and tomorrow it will

try to win the last one of the

millennium to position itself

as the team to beat in 2000.

The Red Raiders (2-7-1,

2-4) are looking to win

back-to-back holiday games

and they smell blood. They

know the Presidents are

walking wounded into Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium for

tomorrow's 67th annual

Thanksgiving Day game.

Hiey know Quincy might be

short six starters, including

its prized possession, quar-

terback Dan Kelly.

But they're playing it as

if the Old Colony League

all-star QB will be behind

the center taking the snaps.

After all, their season has

caused some headaches and

a win in one of the city's

biggest sporting event

would be like popping a

couple aspirins: relief.

Tm planning Kelly is

going to be there," said head

coach Peter Chrisom who
will be in his 14th Thanks-

giving game but Hrst as

head coach. "Both quarter-

backs [Kelly and backup

Mark Robertson] are very

good. Both control the ball

very well.

"We're going to put our

best people out there and

have them do what they've

done all year. We're not

going to make any drastic

changes. We'll go with what

we have. They know it's

going to be a tight game.

They know the whole sea-

son comes down to this one

game. It will be decided on

the field."

N. (JiiiiuN

ScJU'inii

Deptula, Brian 5

Bravo, Jody 4
Minukas, Steve 3

Rcidy, Mike

II) :Pr PAI I (. PIS

7 3

30
24

.18

16

North Quincy's quarter-

back situation is a bit wob-
bly, but not like its counter-

part's. Junior Max Repoff

who took over the starting

duties in the middle of the

season is listed as doubtful

with an ankle injury, and in

all likelihood will not play.

Senior Sean Adams, who
won the starting job in

training camp, also has an

ankle injury but is listed as

probable and should play. If

he can't go, or if he re-

injures himself during the

game, the ball will be placed

in the young hands of

sophomore Dennis
Thompson.

"Hopefully Adams will

be ready," Chrisom said.

"He has a clearance to be

back."

Thompson started North

Quincy's last game against

Hingham and Chrisom
turned to his backfield

combo to take the heat of

his rookie QB. Although it

lost 10-7, the ground game
responded with seniors

Steve Minukas, an OCL all-

star, and Brian Deptula

NO
Stoughton 27 !4Q

Whit.-H 26_ H2

Na.
Barnstable 43 SO

Taunton

NQ
SilverLake21

Br.-Rayn.

Hingham

16 Medford

14 ^almouth
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10

16
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^
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19

rushing for a combined 212

yards.

"That was his first time,"

Chrisom said. "We felt we
had to run the ball. He got a

game under his belt so he

knows what it's going to be

like. We're going to have to

work with him and get him

ready just in case."

Thompson should be

ready if he goes. He had the

week before Hingham to

work on his game and he's

had 10 days to prepare for

tomorrow's battle. No' mat-

ter who goes, Chrisom will

stick to his regular game
plan.

"We're not going to

change anything," Chrisom

(Cont'd On Page 25)

Overall VV 1

Barnstable (6-3-0) 5 T
Bridgewater-Raynham (7-2-0) 5 10
Taunton (6-3-0) 5 2
Silver Lake (4-5-0) 4 2
Plymouth South (5-4-0) 3 4
North Quincy (2-7-1) 2 4
Falmouth (2-7-0) 1 5
Quincy (0-10) 6

Quincy^s Kelly, North^s Minukas
Old Colony League All-Stars

Dan Kelly of Quincy
High School and Steve

Minukas of North Quincy

were recently selected to the

Old Colony League football

all-star team.

Mark Robertson of

Quincy was named an hon-

orable mention as a defen-

sive back. The junior is also

the badn^ quarterback and

kickoff returns.

Kelly, a senior quarter-

back, has 1,217 passing

yards and seven touchdown

passes. He also has rushed

for eight TDs. The coaches

chose him even though his

numbers aren't up there

with the other top quarter-

backs of the league.

Minukas, senior tailback,

has rushed for three toudi-

downs and several 100-yard

^unes. He's been the stabi-

lizer in the backfield for the

Red Raiders.

He rushed tor 162 yards

on 27 carries with a touch- Kelly is listed as doubtful

down in North Quincy's last for tomorrow's Thanksgiv-

game against Hingham. ing Day game.

GOOD
LUCK

RAIDERS1
from

Ward 6 Councillor

& State Representative

Bruce Ayers

NORTH QUINCY tri-captains, fkt>ni kft, BUI Griffin, Ryan Murray and Brian Deptula, will

look to win thdr second straight Thanksgiving Day game tomorrow.

NORTH QUINCY STARTING LINE
OFFENSE
Position Player Ht Wt
TE Traletti. Vincent 5-9 180
or Worley, Chris 6-1 175
RT Rosenberger. Neil 6-2 315
RG O'Connell.Joe 5-10 215
or Zola, Dean 5-11 225
C Griffin, Bill 6-1 220
LG Donafiue, Joe 6-4 285
LT SkarzenskI, Paul 5-11 255
QB Adams. Sean 6-1 170
or Thompson, Dennis 5-11 165
TB Minukas, Steve 5-8 170
FB Deptula, Brian 6-0 235
WR Murray, Ryan 5-9 175
FL Bravo, Jody 6-1 180

DEFENSE
Position

DE
DE
DT
•or

DT
NG
LB
LB
LB
CB
CB
S

Player

Reidy, Mike
Butts, Fred

SkarzenskI

Griffin

Donahue
Selter, Chris

Deptula

Crane, Rick

Mun-ay

Bregoli, Pat

Minukas

Bravo

Ht
6-0

5-11

5-11

6-1

6-4

5-9

6^)
5-9

5-9

5-7

5-8

6-1

Wt
195
220
255
220
285
240
235
180
175
155
170

180

-UP

Yr.

Jr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Jr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Soph.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Yr.

Sr.

Jr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Jr.

Sr.

Jr.

Sr.

Soph.

Sr.

Sr.

Happy
Thanksgiving!

And thanks to these businesses for sponsoring

football on WJDA:

Murhpy Hesse Toomey and LeHane
Weymouth Cooperative Bank
Abt>ey Carpet & Tile in Weymouth
Preferred Automotive

Marceltos Sub Shops
The Fours Restaurant & Sports Bar

South Shore Car Wash
Hancock Tire & Appliance

Quincy Adams Restaurant

Stephen Leigh Jewelers

Manet Community Health Centers

Mass Tire & Auto Servk;e

South Shore BukA
Bill Shea's Kitchen Express

Able Restoratbn

The Inn at Bay Points

The Sports Stop

Dennis K. Burke

Pro Sports

Konditor Meister

Ciartone Brothers

Harbor Express

The Venetian Restaurant

George Washington Toma TV & Appliance
, ^j--i
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1300 WJPA Q^aSn9«*'°*^
ScMtli SIlow troodgoitlwg Company yC^"" •*
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Game, Set, TITLE!
North Quincy Volleyball

State Champions Again
The North Quincy vol-

leyball team is finally back

on top after coming so close

in recent years.

North Quincy (26-2)

captured its fourth state title,

its first in seven years, W4th

a 3-1 triumph over Dracut in

the Division 1 state champi-

onship at Eastern Nazarene

College Saturday night.

The Red Raiders torched

Dracut with a 15-2 win in

the first game but fell, 15-

10, in the second game.

They recovered in the third

with a 15-3 win and proved

to be too much in the fourth

game, taking home a 15-8

victory for the title.

In the first game, senior

Jessica Lorman, coming off

a back injury, had five

service points and senior

Jessica Barbeau and co-

captain and all-star Katie

Jellison came up big down

the stretch.

In game two North

Quincy let a 4-0 lead slip

away, but in game three

they turned in a strong de-

fensive effort led by Lx)rman

and senior Tia Harris

North Ou'incy's depth

showed in the fourth and

deciding game with every-

one seemingly making
plays.

Last Thursday North

Quincy had to get past

league rival Barnstable,

which knocked the Red

Raiders out of the tourna-

ment the past three years,

winning the state title each

of those years. Last year

Barnstable beat them in the

state final.

But this time around,

North Quincy came out on

top with a 3-1 win (15-10,

7-15, 15-12, 15-12) in the

semifinals.

For the seniors - Jellison,

Harris, Barbeau, Lorman,

co-captain Caitlin Powers,

Meghan Ginty and Lisa

Delia Croce - they finally

had Barnstable's number

this year, sweeping Barnsta-

ble in the regular season, 2-

and 2-1.

Barnstable held the lead

in all of the games but North

Senior Day Special For
Quincy 's Butch Palaza
BC Eagle Credits Quincy High With
Preparing Him For Division 1-A Football

AMY JELLISON (14) keeps • close eye on the baU as she

sets up teammate Meghan Ghity (4) in front of the net

JESSICA LORMAN (21) and Meghan Ginty (4) go up for a

block in North Quincy's 3<1 victory over Dracut for its

fourth state title Saturday night at Eastern Nazarene

^""'Se. (Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

Quincy fought back. Trail-

ing 7-1 in game one, Harris

led the comeback with nine

kills.

After losing game two,

the teams played a tight

game three before Barbeau

stroked the game-clinching

ace.

The Red Raiders only

losses this year were against

New Bedford and Medway,

which won its eighth Divi-

sion 2 state title Saturday

against Lynnfield.

North Quincy beat Bum-
coat of Worcester, Milford,

Newton North and top seed

Framingham in its ride to

the championship.

Presidents' Athletic Fund Seeking Donations

For Celebrity Comedy Basketball Game
The Quincy High School Rockets April 28 at 7:30 Principal Robert Keuther

Presidents' athletic fund is pm- at the high school. is in charge of the program,

presenting a celebrity com- Both businesses and For more information call

edy basketball game with residents will called upon

the world famous Harlem for their support.

him at 984-8751 or 479-

4443.

Angela Hogrell Basketball Tii-Captain

Angela Hogrell of

Quincy has been selected as

a tri-captain of the UMass-

Boston women's basketball

team. She is a three-year

starter for the Beacons.

Hogrell is also the cap- graduated in 1997, for both

tain of the Beacons' softball basketball and soccer,

team and their leading Hogrell was a four-sport

pitcher.

She serves an assistant athlete at Quincy (soccer,

coach at Quincy High volleyball, basketball, soft-

School, from where she ball).

Jendy Dunlop ENC Cheerleader

Jendy Dunlq) of Quincy, selected as a member of the

a sophomore psychology cheerleading squad.

While attending North
major at Eastern Nazarene Quincy High School, from

College, daughter of Wayne which she graduated in

and Lee Dunlop, has been 1998, Dunlop participated in

choir, jazz choir and show
choir. Dunlq> has also done

volunteer work at the Sal-

vation Army and Quincy
Crisis Center.

By CHRIS POISSON
For the 12 Boston Col-

lege seniors, the recent 34-

17 triumph over Big East

foe West Virginia guaran-

teed them something
they've never tasted in their

careers at Chestnut Hill.

The Eagles will be soar-

ing into either Nashville for

the Music City Bowl Dec.

29 or Tucson for the In-

sight.com Bowl Dec. 31 -

their first bowl game since

the 1994 Aloha Bowl.

If BC can upset No. 2

Virginia Tech this week,
and with Saturday's win
over Notre Dame, it might

have a shot at the Gator

Bowl.

The seniors picked the

best time to clinch a bowl
bid: Senior Day. And they

couldn't have thrown a bet-

ter sendoff party in their

Hnal game at Alumni Sta-

dium.

One senior, however,
almost missed the post-

game celebration. Fifth-year

senior and starting center

Butch Palaza, a Quincy na-

tive, left the field with 6:55

remaining in the game after

tearing cartilage in his left

rib cage. His return was
questionable.

"We were running an

inside play and somehow
[junior offensive lineman]

Paul Zukaukas and a defen-

sive lineman landed on top

of me," Palaza says.

He didn't return to the

game but convinced the

trainers to let him back on

the turf when it ended.

"They wanted me to go
straight to the hospital,"

Palaza says. TTiey wanted to

take precaution and I under-

stand that. But I told them,

'Look, this is my last game

at home and it would mean
a lot to me to be out there

with the other guys who've

been through it all.' I thank

them for that. They were

considerate."

As Palaza strolled across

the 50-yard line shaking

hands with teammates, most

of the seniors were
"Lambeau Leaping" into a

sea of yellow shirts, the BC
superfans behind the south

end zone.

"I don't even know if I

could 've even got up that

high," jokes the 6-4, 300-

pounder.

Palaza is a former

Quincy High School track

and field star, but his forte

was the shotput, not the high

jump. Yeah, he was also a

football standout and, un-

fortunately, he won't be

able to attend tomorrow's

67th annual Thanksgiving

Day game because he'll be

at Virginia Tech for the fi-

nal game of the regular set-

soa.

Palaza won only one
Thanksgiving Day game at

Quincy and it came during

his senior year (1994) when
he recorded 65 solo tackles,

50 assists, 11 sacks and four

BUTCH PALAZA
pass breakups to make the shirting his freshman year.
Old Colony League all-star things started to spiral
^®*™' downward.

That was the first of four u wasn't too long ago
straight Thanksgiving Day ^hen this senior class, four
victories for the Presidents of which are fifth-year guys,
after they had dropped the watched their program sink
previous three by a score of to the depths of Division I
^^-'^'

football.

"This tradition is almost in the fall of 1996, a
70 years deep," Palaza says, gambling scandal involving
"It's old. It's a rich tradi-

^^^^^^, p,^y^„ ^^^ ^^^p
»

and the story broke across

the country. The program
had been tarnished, leaving

many players questioning if

they had chose the right

college.

"I'd be lying to you if I

said the thought of transfer-

ring didn't cross my mind,"

Palaza says. "But I'm glad I

stuck it out. I came here for

an education and top foot-

ball."

. . , «. . . L Palaza not only had to
coaching staff and put m the

, ^^ile the school re-
time to be successful. I bounded from the scandal,
don t see why they can't

^^ ^^^ ^ad to overcome a
turn things around and take ^^ck injury in '96, make the
home a league champion-

transition from guard to
ship m a few years, Palaza center in '97, and last year

^y?-,
^ ^ _, ^ he had to play behind

It s former head coach Danjjen ^^0^ ^ first-
Jack Raymer and the round draft pick by the New
coaching staff that Palaza England Patriots,
credits for preparing him for -ifs been a tremendous
the gnnd of Division I foot- experience for him," Noble
ball, particulariy Bob Noble ^ays. "I know he had some

!l„°u l.^y"!"*l^_
^^^1?^^. ^o"gh *»™es early' but he got

some great advice from Jack

tion. When you go to the

games you see the same
folks coming back year after

year."

Although he won't be at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

this year, Palaza has man-
aged to check out his old

team occasionally and
knows the program is strug-

gling right now. But he be-

lieves the coaching staff can

turn things around quickly.

"If the kids follow the

coach but was an assistant

coach at the time.

"Butch is a tremendous

example of hard work," No-
ble says. "He realized rela-

tively eariy that he was
blessed in terms of size and
athletic ability. Butch took

every advantage of the

Raymer and all of us. And
Butch took that to heart. It's

one of those stories that has

a real happy ending."

So you can understand

how emotional Saturday's

victory was, and wouldn't

have been surprised if he
weight training program that ig„ored his injury and fol
we ran. He enhanced his

God-given abilities the best

he could."

"Coach B<^ Noble went
miming with me three hours

a week over the summers at

7:30 in the morning," Palaza

says.

program and i give

of credit him.

"But it wasn't like they

forced it upon me. They
showed me the door and I

had to walk through it.

lowed his peers into the

crowd.

"It was probably the

most emotional game I've

ever been involved in,"

Palaza says. "It was the last

time at home for us and
He ran our strength we've been through a lot.
n and I give hmi a lot w„ f^ii,, ,„.« ^.,. i*My folks were there. It

couldn't have ended on a

better note.

"I told my friends that

going to BC, with what
we've been through andK^ K ?r^ then being able to iSid this

^ t^L ,L^* *
"" turnaround, I wouldn't trade

thought he stepp«j mto an-
h in for the world. I'd do it

other galaxy. After red-
,u over again."
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Conference Budget Includes $250,000 For Tide Gates
State Sen. Michael W.

Morrissey and State Rep. A.

Stephen Tobin announces

the Fiscal Year 2000 Con-

ference Committee Budget

includes $250,000 for the
'

repair of the tide gates lo-

cated on Quincy Shore

Drive.

The funding was placed

in jeopardy by Gov. Cel-

lucci when he vetoed ap-

proximately half the money

allocated in the line item

resulting in insufficient

money to fund all the proj-

ects earmarked. The House

and Senate voted over-

whelmingly to override the

Governor's veto, thereby

fully funding these projects

on the last day of the flrst

half of the 1999-2000 leg-

lislative session.

"We are pleased that the

House-Senate Conference

Committee saw the value

and importance of repairing

the tide gates as part of the

Cunningham Brook-Furnace

Brook Drainage Project,"

Morrissey said. "This fund-

ing is a good start for the

largest drainage project ever

undertaken by the Massa-

chusetts Highway Depart-

ment."

"The Governor's veto of

funding for this project in

this past summer's Capital

Supplemental Budget was a

severe set back on moving

this project forward," Tobin

added.

The Metropolitan District

Commission owns the tide

gates and the tide gates have

been inoperable for several

years.

"The tide gates are es-

sential to ensuring that the

high tide does not contribute

to flooding upstream during

heavy rainstorms," Ayers

said.

"It is a crucial part of the

Cunningham Brook-Furaace

Brook Drainage Project

which directs the flow of

water coming from up-

stream," Tobin said.

The nature of the project

requires all repairs, con-

struction and restoration to

start downstream at the base

of Furnace Brook and work

upstream to Cunningham

Brook in Milton.

While this is certainly

good news, there i^ still

more work to be done. The

Transportation Bond Bill

recently approved by the

House and currently before

the Senate Committee on
Ways and Means includes

an earmarking of $350,000
for costs associated with the

Cunningham Brook-Fumace
Brook Drainage Project.

In addition to this ear-

marking, the legislative

delegation is working to

ensure that there are suffi-

cient overall funds in the

Transportation Bond Bill to

pay for the project.

"This is a very compli-

cated project which needs
much more work, but se-

curing this funding is a very

important start on moving
this project forward," Mor-
rissey said.

The Quincy legislative

delegation will continue to

work closely with the Mil-

ton legislative delegation,

city officials and residents

on this important project.

The city is working with the

Metropolitan District Com-
mission on an agreement to

allow the City to operate

and maintain the tide gates.

Knights Of Columbus
Honor Former Chaplain

The North Quincy
Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil honored the late Rev.

Gerard V. Dcver, their for-

mer chaplain, at recent

ceremonies.

The ceremonies took

place at their council hall at

5 Hollis Avenue.

Rev. Dever was the

Knights of Columbus chap-

lain while serving at St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston,

where he began in June of

1993.

Rev. Dever died in De-

cember of 1997.

The night began with a

memorial Mass for all de-

ceased members and was

celebrated by the council's

new chaplain. Rev. James
Robertson of Sacred Heart

Church.

Following the Mass,
members dedicated a picture

and a plaque to Rev. Dever.

Grand Knight Joe Lyons
said Rev. Dcver was "well

loved" by the Knights and
shared a passion for golf

with some of its members.
Lyons also said several of

Dever's family attended the

dedication.

Rev. Thomas Keane,
who was Rev. Dever's pas-

tor at St. Ann's, also at-

tended the dedication. He
remembered a "very enthu-

siastic man, full of good

humor, who brought every-

one he knew closer to God."

Rev. Keane said that

Rev. Dever had also spent

10 years as a priest at St.

Gregory's Church, Dor-

chester.

Knights of Columbus
members Bob Trahan, Ger-

ard Weidmann, and Patrick

O'Brien comprised the

committee to honor Rev.

Dever.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Due to Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November

25, 1999, rubbish collection will be a day late.

Rubbish usually collected on Thursday will be

collected on Friday. Friday's will be collected on

Saturday. This applies to all routes. RPI

I
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PLEASE HELP!
We Need You!

LOCAL GROUPS
(Churches, Chfk Clubs, Companies)

and INDIVIDUALS

TO HELP MAN
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION KEHLES

Starting Friday, Nov. 19 through Dec 24

TO BENEFIT THOSE IN NEED IN OUR AREA

THIS CHRISTMAS AND WINTER SEASON

Each group takes a day or more at a preferred location,

with each member working a one or two hour shift with

another member from their group GET INTO THE SPIRIT

OF CHRISTMAS WHILE HELPING SOMEONE ELSE.

J
If you can help, please call The Sahnition Army in Quincy at

I
(61 7) 472-2345. Your help is needed now. Call early to get the

I date and location you and yourgroup prefer.We appreciate it!

SAINT JOHN THE

BAPTIST PARISH RETREAT

"ADVENTAND THE
KINGDOM OF GOD"

under the auspices of

The Office ofSpiritual Development

Advent calls us to focus our attention on the

kingdom of God even as we prepare to remember

the Lord's birth at Christmas

December 2, 1999 12:10pm

7:30pm

12:10pm

7:30pm

12:10pm

(Sacrament of Penance) 7:30pm

December 9, 1999

December 16, 1999

JUSTICEANDHOPE

MARY, MODEL OF THEKINGDOM

CONVERSIONAND FORGIVENESS

These evenings are a time to help us recognize where

the Kingdom of God is already present and to open our hearts

anew to the power of God's love in Christ

Come and bring a friend.

All are welcome!

'Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1999
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1999 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and mail (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLIN"^: Friday, Dec. 31, 1999
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Basic Advice For Avoiding
Traumatic Brain Injuries

Facts About Diabetes

And Your Feet
Every year, 400,000

Americans are hospitalized

as a result of a traumatic

brain injury (TBI); 90,000

of these individuals suffer

injuries that result in life-

long disability.

The physicians of the

Spaulding Rehabilitation

Hospital Network see the

effects of TBI in their pa-

tients every day. They know
that the only real cure for

TBI is prevention.

Her is some basic advice

to help avoid these terrible

injuries:

•Motor vehicle crashes

are the leading cause of

TBI. To help avoid injury in

the event of a mishap, al-

ways buckle your seat belt

and never allow your child

to ride without a seat belt,

even in the back seat. Never

place an infant who rides in

a rear-facing safety seat in

front of a car.

*Obey the speed limits.

Higher speeds result in more

severe crashes and in more

disabling injuries.

•Never drink and drive.

Driving while intoxicated is

a principal cause of TBI.

•Make sure you and
your children wear hel-

mets when riding bikes.

According to the Brain In-

jury Association, studies

have shown that wearing a

helmet can reduce brain

injuries by 88 percent. Buy
a helmet that meets the cri-

teria of the American Na-

tional Standards Institute or

the Snell Memorial Foun-

dation. (In Massachusetts it

is illegal for children 12

years old and under to ride a

bike without wearing a hel-

met.)

•Be sure your young
athletes wear helmets
when participating in con-

tact sports, such as foot-

ball. Wearing a helmet can

protect an athlete from suf-

fering a concussion - one of

the most common types of

brain injury. An estimated

300,000 concussions are

sustained annually in con-

tact sports and recent studies

have shown that concus-

sions can have far-reaching

consequences.

•Falls from windows
and at playgrounds are

among the leading causes

of brain iiyury in children.

Teach your children about

windows and safety. Never

leave children alone in a

room with an open window.

And, be sure that all win-

dows in your home have

screens and that the screens

are securely fastened.

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
Is there help for

background noise?

The greatest hurdle for the

hearing impaired, is

understanding speech in the

presence of noise. In a normal

working ear, the brain can

process complex sounds

easier than in a hearing

impaired ear. Traditional

hearing aids (analog) amplify all sounds equally, even

the ones that you don't want, making it difficult to carry

on a conversation in the presence of noise.

Today's state-of- the-art in hearing aids is digital. A
digital hearing aid can make 40 million calculations in

one second! These are programmed for your hearing

loss and designed to work more like normal hearing in

the presence of noise. The volume adjusts

automatically to adapt to noisy as well as quiet

situations. Annoying feedback or '^vhistling" is also

controlled by the digital circuitry. As impressive as

these products have shown to be in the past 2-3 years,

there is nothing better than normal natural hearing.

Take care of what you have and protect your hearing

from loud noises. Call or write for brochures on digital

products. Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"?

Write or call 617 770-3395

•Urge school, play-

ground, and park officials

to provide protective sur-

facing in play areas that is

soft enough to cushion

falls. These protective sur-

faces should contain a

minimum of 12 inches of

wood chips, mulch, sand, or

pea gravel.

•Drowning and near
drowning are also leading

causes of brain injury in

children. A child can drown
in only a few inches of wa-

ter. Never leave a child un-

attended when near water -

this includes not leaving a

child alone near a bucket

containing water or other

liquids. Supervise young
children in the bathtub at all

times.

•Some special remind-
ers to parents and children

this Halloween. Falls are

the leading cause of head
injuries on Halloween.
Wearing costumes that are

too long, walking in the

dark, and being in unfamil-

iar neighborhoods raise a

child's risk of injury.

•On Halloween, chil-

dren are at greater risk

than usual for being hit by
motorists. Parents should
teach their children to stop

at all corners and to look
both ways before crossing

the street. Children should

trick-or-treat in their own
neighborhoods and travel The American Red Cross The instructors teach life
from house to house along of Massachusetts Bay, 1495 saving skills. Teaching four
an agreed-upon route Chil- Hancock St., Quincy, is one-nieht classes annuallydren should wear brightly- seekine volunteers to he ,J^r .f?

annually

rnlnrpH or^cH,«,oc »ko» ,1
!»ccKing voiunicers to be would fu f1 1 your obliga-colored costumes that re- trained as CPR and First tion Knowledge of CPR

fleet light so that motorists Aid instructors
tion_ Knowieage oi ^k

can see them at a distance.

'''''^<^'°^-
and First Aid is required.

Instructor courses are

scheduled for:

• Wednesday, Dec. 1,

6:15 to 10 p.m.

An estimated 16 million

people have diabetes and yet

about half of them do not

yet know it, putting them-

selves at serious medical

risk.

Each year, more than

67,000 f)ersons with diabe-

tes lose a foot or leg due to

complications from the dis-

ease. As many as one-half

of these costly, lower limb

losses could be prevented

with proper foot care by a

podiatrist.

If you are at risk for de-

veloping diabetes, or have

diabetes already, it is essen-

tial that you see a podiatrist

regularly. Many amputa-

tions are the result of poor

blood flow and nerve dam-

age, serious problems with

persons with diabetes.

Because nerve damage
often leads to lost sensation

in the feet, people with dia-

betes often feel no pain

when they injure a foot or

toe. As a result, minor inju-

ries can become infected

and without proper treat-

ment, can lead to amputa-

tion.

In observance of Ameri-

can Diabetes Month in No-

vember, the Massachusetts

Podiatric Medical Society

offers some important tips

for persons with diabetes to

keep feet healthy:

• Check and Wash
Your Feet Every Day -

Check your feet for cuts,

blisters and swelling, and

wash your feet in warm, but

not hot water every day. Dry

your feet well, be sure to

dry between the toes.

• Keep the Skin Soft

and Smooth - Check with a

podiatrist to see if lotions

may be appropriate.

• For Care of Corns

and Calluses and Nail

Trimming - It is recom-

mended that you see a po-

diatrist regularly to avoid

risk of infection.

• Wear Shoes and Socks

at all Times - Never walk

barefoot. Wear comfortable

shoes that fit well and pro-

tect your feet. Feel inside

your shoes before putting

them on each time to make

sure the lining is smooth

and there are no objects in-

sides.

• Protect Your Feet

fh)m Hot and Cold - Wear
shoes at the beach or on hot

pavement. Wear socks at

night if your feet get cold.

• Keep the Blood
Flowing to Your Feet - Put

your feet up when sitting.

Wiggle your toes and move
your angles up and down for

5 minutes, 2 or d3 times a

day. Don't cross your legs

for long periods of time.

Don't smoke.
• Be More Active - Plan

your physical activity pro-

gram with your primary care

physician and podiatrist.

• See your Podiatrist -

Have your podiatrist check

your bare feet and determine

if you are at risk for serious

foot problems. Call your

podiatrist right away if a

cut, sore, blister or bruise on

your foot does not begin to

heal after one day. Follow

your podiatrists' advice

about foot care.

For more information

about proper foot care for

persons with diabetes, con-

tact the Massachusetts Po-

diatric Medical Society at

(978) 689-4701.

Red Cross Seeking CPR,
First Aid Instructors

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-Podiatiist

SUPPORTIVE SHOES & INSERTS
Poor foot mechanics - the foot strikes the ground,

way your foot moves as you
walk - can lead to pain and prob-

lems in the knees, hips, and
back. Supportive shoes, shoe

Just like individualized foot

care, custom orthoses are designed

to meet the specific needs of each

, and every patient who comes to us
inserts, and custom-made for treatment. They also are the

Orthotics may help suppress un- most non-invasive, professional

necessary foot movement, way to begin treating problems
Shoes with good arches and low with foot mechanics. Tired ofpain-
heels support the foot well. For ful steps taking the smile out ofour
more support, wear shoes that day? It's time, then, for specialized

firmly hold the heel so it does podiatric care. We welcome your
not slip and slide when you call at 617-472-3466. Office hours

are by appointment at 110 West
Squantum St., North Quincy.

Dr. Hacker and his staff wish

r „. you and your family a very Happy
Orthotics are made from casts Thanksgiving Day. We hope you
of your feet and allow only a have a wonderful holiday season,
prescribed amount of foot PS. Orthotics may also help
movement. They may also serve compensate for a hip or knee prob-
as shock absorbers when the lem that affects foot movement.

• Monday, Dec. 6, 6:15
to 10 p.m.

• Wednesday, Dec. 8,

6:15 to 10 p.m.

•Fnday, Dec. 10, 6:15to
10 p.m.

For more information,

call Helen Crowley at (617)
770-2600.

The course will be run at

the Red Cross office
. Friday, Dec. 3, 6:15 to q^- 1495 ^^^^^ ^^

10 p.m.

m

walk. Most drugstores and shoe
stores sell arch supports and heel

cups, which you insert in the

shoe to control some problems.

Volunteers Paid For Dental Study,

The Forsyth Institute Study Into

Cause OfGum Disease.

To join, volunteers must be:

• 20-40 years of age.

* with or without gingivitis (gum redness).

• able to participate in a two year study (total 6 visits).

Qualifying volunteers will receive:

* $50 to $300 depending on number of visits.

• Free evaluation of the gums (without x-ray).

* Free tooth polishing diuing the study and comprehensive

periodontal tooth cleaning at study end.

For study infonnatioD pkase contiict us at:

Forsyth Institute:

(617) 262-5200 ext 270 emaU IPA@f0r5yth.org

Clinical Research Center,

Boston University Scliool of Dental Medicine

(617) 638-4571

A/OIVAmiABU SSHC
Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Ground Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781)848-1960

DAVID S; EGILMAN, MP, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave^ Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.uiergy.coiii/RA2rakPsychology

Adults

Families

ma 25=
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Thanksgiving Eve Service

At First Baptist Church

St. Mary's Parish Consultation For New Pastor Nov. 29

A Community Thanks-

giving Eve Service, spon-

sored by the Interchurch

Council of Wollaston and

North Quincy, will be cele-

brated Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m.

in the First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Av.

Participating in the serv-

ice will be:

The Combined Choir of

member churches, Virginia

Grimes, minister of music
at First Baptist Church of

Wollaston; Rev. William

Hamilton, pastor. First

Church of Squantum; Rev.

Neil MacLain, interim pas-

tor, Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene; Deacon John

Salenius, Sacred Heart

Church; Rev. Carol Snow-

Asher, pastor. First Baptist

Church of Wollaston; Rev.

Carol Stine, pastor, Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church; Rev. John

Swanson, pastor. Union
Congregational Church;

Thomas Williamson, First

Church of Squantum; Rev.

Adolph Wizmar, pastor,

Wollaston Lutheran Church;

and Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem,

pastor, Wollaston Congre-

gational Church.

A Fellowship with re-

freshments will follow the

service.

For more information,

call the Church office at

617-472-0824.

Rev. Msgr. Peter T.

Martocchio, interim re-

gional vicar of the South

Region of the Archdiocese

of Boston, will conduct a

"Parish Consultation Meet-

ing" for parishioners of St.

Mary's Parish Monday,
Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the

parish hall.

The purpose of the

meeting is to allow repre-

sentatives of the archdiocese

to complete an accurate

United Methodist
The Rev. Carol Stine will

preach on the first Sunday
of the Advent season at the

10 a.m. worship service at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Jeannie O'Connor will

serve as the lector, Marilyn

BuUi will be the guest solo-

ist, Bonnie and David

Richards will greet parish-

ioners, and Ginny Hawes
and Margaret Buckley will

be the ushers.

Sunday School follows

the young people's message.

The fellowship hour will

be hosted by Joan Honig,

Maude Kyoperi, Shirley

Smith and Jennifer Giaco-

mozzi.

Wollaston Congregational

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
will deliver the message at

10 a.m. Sunday Worship

Service at the Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

This is the 123rd year for

Wollaston Congregational

Church. It is also the first

Sunday in Advent.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship for everyone

will follow the service.

Childcare is always pro-

vided.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

The anthems of the morning

will be: "A French Carol,"

"As Now the Midnight Hour
Draws Near," and "An Ad-
vent Lullaby" by Young.

Eleanor Cleveland will

be the greeter. Irene Olson
and Marge Schwendenman
will be the ushers. Marge
Schwendenman will be the

deacon on duty. Alan Bar-

rett will be the acolyte. The
scripture reader of the

morning will be Diane
Brown.

First Presbyterian

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach the sermon
"Awesome Child" at the 11

a.m. worship service at First

Presbyterian Church, 270
Franklin St.

Sunday School starts at

9:30 a.m. Each week there

is a Children's Sermon
which correlates with the
pastor's message.

The church is wheelchair
accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean
Church meets at 1:30 p.m.

The Lord's Planting

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon "The
Timeless Message That Is

Constantly Changing" at the

9 a.m. .service Sunday at

The Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65
Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

The change of time of

service is for Sunday only
due to the Christmas Parade
and the entering of a float

by Lord's Planting.

A prayer meeting will be
held from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.

Child care is available.

The church is handicap ac-
cessible.

IN LOVING MEMORY
1987 November 26 1999
WILLIAM MARSTON, RICHARD MILLER,

MATTHEW TOBIN and TIMOTHY TOBIN
You an always in our hearts and tiiou^ and will never be

forgotten. Lovingly remembered by parents, family andfriends.

IWelith Aniversary Nfass, Sunday, Nov. 28, 1999

9 a.m.

SlJohn the Baptist Church, Qoiacy

picture of the leadership

needs of the church. Also,

the meeting will give pa-

rishioners a chance to de-

scribe the qualities sought in

a new pastor.

Joining Msgr. Martoc-
chio will be Very Rev.

Daniel Graham, vicar for

the Quincy Vicariate of the

South Region, and Rev.

Richard W. Fitzgerald, di-

rector of clergy personnel

for the archdiocese.

Rev. Ronald L. Bourgalt,

pastor at St. Mary's for the Wayland.

last 111/2 years, began his All parishioners are wel-

new assignment Nov. 22 at come to attend Monday's
St. Zepherin Parish in meeting.

Nativity Pageant Dec. 12

At First Parish Church
The annual Nativity Pag- ^^ pageant will be con-

eant will be presented Sun- ducted by Fr. Jack O'Brien
day, Dec. 12 at 6:30 p.m. at °^ Sacred Heart Church,

United First Parish Church,

Hancock St., Quincy
Square.

North Quincy and Rev.
Sheldon Bennett of United
First Parish.

The public is invited.

UlUCU uynn^ircrioru
si:rvici:s Si \( iiviriis

Assemblies ofGod

/58 Vlhsh/ngloirSCQu/ncy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cngory f. Wheiton, ftistor

Wmter Worship

Schedule Sunday, 8:30am & 1 1am

Sunday School at 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

it •International Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

iC^tiollf

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.
Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hmxllcappad Accassibh

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.net

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped acce$sit)l0 &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A f^xnan Catholic Community waUdng together

in Fa^, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock SL, North Quirtcy, MA 02171

(617)32M666

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 rnxxi and 5pm

Weel(day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am arxJ 9am, Sat. 9am
Hwtdicapped Acc»s8X)le

ConfMsions

SaL 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Orsrtory

pp"

STAR OF nii'sEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Rot)ert P. Deetey

Weekend Mass Schedule:' Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HandicaDDed Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1.Xiam, Weekdays 9am

New Members Wekxmef

•w

Congregational
m

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
4B Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

7737432

Rev. Elden O.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

The First Sunday In Advent

AllAre Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM SurKiay Worship

'Hope's Awal(ening'

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beadi St. ARawson Rd., VJoUasioi\ • 479SS61

Rev. J(^n Cart Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10M4
'Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord'

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear S Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center '479-7300

10am Worship & Chunh School

Rev. William Harding

'In a BImk ofan Eye'
CNkk»nA\mllabl»WttMtchalrAocm$»»la

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopalif
mi III

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & lOam Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pin

Everybody Welcome

r Foursqiiare Gospei^J

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 9:30am

Iht Tuneless Mesaagt That Is ConatanOy Changing'

Pastor Rev. Bin D<m&hue

I 'Methodist

<-
QUINCYCOMMUNrrY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine. pastor

First Sundav ofAdvent

i#illiazareiie

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim pastor Naale MeLaIn

Rev. Samuel Ctuing: Pastor

Quincy Chinees Church of the Naxarsne

Sunday Services, 8:45am Hoiy Communion

9:30am Cantonese Worship (^igel Chapel)

9:45am Christian Education (al ages)

11am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Chftten's Church through grade 4

6p(n Evening Service (contemporary)

TheWotaslonQiurcholtheNaarensis

airconlilionedandwheMwaixsssible.

MLLN^ WELCOME

"^* ^-Piotestant .

.
^

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berko¥vitz, C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE
CALL

471-3100
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CCITLIAI^IES

Doris M. Bourdage, 76
Retired Data Processor

A funeral Mass for Doris member of the historical

M. Bourdage, 76, of

Quincy, a retired data proc-

essing operator, was cele-

brated Nov. 19 at St. Boni-

face Church.

Miss Bourdage died Nov.

society.

She was bom in Quincy

and lived there most of her

life.

She is survived by a

brother, Norman R. Bour-

17 at the John Scott Nursing dage of Two Harbors, MN;
Home in Braintree after a three sisters, Jeannette G.

brief illness. Duffy of East Weymouth,

Miss Bourdage worked Theresa L. Meaney and Rita

for the Fore River Ship R- Walsh, both of South

Louis G. Bertucci, Jr., 51
Attorney

A funeral Mass for Louis Patricia Bertucci of Wey
G. Bertucci, Jr., 51, a life- mouth; a sister, Rosemarie ^ funeral Mass [or Eve-

long resident of Quincy and Saluti of North Caldwell, 'V" ^ ("^JJ") Yazbek, 87,

a former attorney, was cele- N.J.; a companion, Annette °^ Braintree, formerly of

brated Monday at St. Ann's Luongo of Maiden; and two Quincy, a homemaker, was

Church in Wollaston. grandchildren. celebrated Nov. 19 at St.

Mr. Bertucci died Nov. He was the former hus- Thomas More Church.

18 at Quincy Medical Cen- band of Frances (Coppcns) Mrs. Yazbek died Nov.

ter. Abbatangelo of Weymouth 15 at Quincy Medical Cen-

Born in Boston, he and the son of Catherine t**"-

graduated from Archbishop (Riani) Bertucci of Quincy

Evelyn M. Yazbek, 87
Homemaker

Yard, Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital, Treasure

Master of Boston and Han-

cock Bank in Quincy. She

also worked 11 years in

Germany for the federal

government.

Miss Bourdage was a

Weymouth; and many
nephews, nieces, grand-

nephews and grandnieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney Sons of Italy.

He IS survived

Williams High School in

1966, Marquette University

in 1970, and Suffolk Law
School in 1973.

Mr. Bertucci was a

member of the Boston Ren-

aissance Lodge Order of the

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

Far The Week
It has been a long time since many

Americans went into the woods and
shot theirThanksgivingdinner. Also,

it has been a long time since many
housewives went to the market and
brought home a turkey that was not

already pre-plucked and pre-

cleaned.

It is hard for us to imagine how it

must have been on that first Thanksgiving in 1621, when
a tiny band ofonly 55 Pilgrims who had survived that first

harsh wiqter in the New Worid paused in their labors to

give thahks for their first harvest

Yet, despite the remoteness of that original Thanksgjv-

ing in terms of year, it is not so far away in spirit ifwe but

reflecton the manifold blessings we have to be thankftil for

in this great nation.

Thanksgiving is a special day. Between the feasting and

the football watching, let us all take a few minutes to think

about why it is so special. .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

by two

sons, Louis G. Bertucci III

of Quincy and John Bertucci

of Weymouth; a daughter.

and the late Louis G
tucci.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Special Olympics of

Massachusetts, P.O. Box
303, Hathome 01937.

Bom and educated in

Ber- Quincy, she had lived there

for many years, then in Dor-

chester before moving to

Braintree 32 years ago.

Mrs. Yazbek enjoyed

cooking.

She is survived by her

Megley of Sandwich, and

Norma R. Candeloro and

Susan E. Romano, both of

Braintree; two sisters, Jose-

phine Yazbek of Abington

and Diane Coe of Wey-

mouth; nine grandchildren;

four great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount

Hope Cemetery in Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, One
Independence Ave., Quincy.

Eionations may be made

Louise McCormick
A funeral Mass for Fitzgerald of South Boston

Louise (Fitzgerald) and William Fitzgerald of

McCormick, of Quincy, South Boston; three sisters,

formerly of South Boston, Mary Finneran of Dorches-

was celebrated Monday at ter, Frances Duggan of

Sacred Heart Church. Roslindale and Lee Doyle of

Mrs. McCormick died Weymouth; and seven

Nov. 17. grandchildren.

She is survived by her

husband of 62 years, John to the Children's Hospital

N. Yazbek; a son, Richard Neurology Dept., 300

C. Yazbek of Marshfield; Longwood Ave., Boston

three daughters, Barbara S. 02115.

Patrick J. Carinda, 78
Retired Shelter Manager For MSPCA

A graveside service for

Patrick Joseph Carinda, 78,

of Pompano Beach, FL,

formerly of Quincy, a re-

MSPCA. He retired in 1988
and moved to Pompano
Beach.

He was an avid flsher-

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

Mk
(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

husband, George McCor-

mick; five sons, Robert

McCormick of Stoughton,

Stephen McCormick, Mark

McCormick, Paul McCor-

mick, Gerald McCormick,

all of Dorchester; a sister,

Kim Regal of Holbrook;

three brothers, Joseph

Fitzgerald of Onset, Gerald

Mrs. McCormick was
also the mother of the late

Kent McCormick.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

tired shelter manager for the man and sports enthusiast.

Massachusetts Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, was held Nov. 19

at Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Bourne.

Mr. Carinda died Nov.

16 in Florida.

Mr. Carinda was bom
and raised in Quincy and

Husband of the late Jac-

queline (O'Brien) Carinda,

he is survived by four sons,

Charles T. Carinda of Mar-

stons Mills, Jeffrey F.

Carinda of West Barnstable,

Michael J. Carinda of Boca

Raton, FL, and Brian P.

Carinda of Hollywood, FL;
was a graduate of Quincy ^ daughter, Karen A. Cly-

Margaret R. Brown, 90
A funeral Mass for Mar- Mrs. Brown was a spe-

garet R. (Rossiter) Brown, cial needs teacher in Boston

90, of Quincy, a special for more than 35 years. She

needs teacher in Boston, formeriy taught English as a

was celebrated Monday in

St. Elizabeth's Church,

Milton.

Mrs. Brown died Nov. 18

at the Weston Senior Care

Center.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\dce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

second language in the

Boston Adult Education

Program in Brighton.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Milton before moving to

Quincy. She graduated from

St. Patrick's High School in

Boston and received a mas-

ter's degree from Boston

State Teachers College

Wife of the late Joseph

V. Brown, she is survived

by a son, Joseph V. Brown
of Norfolk; two daughters,

Marie R. Cushion of Fre-

dericton. New Brunswick,

and Lisa B. Kane of Water-

town; and seven grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman,

Cole and Gleason Funeral

Home, Milton.

High School

After graduation, he

joined the Navy and served

in Worid War U.

After the war, Mr.

Carinda worked as a drafts-

man at the Fore River Ship-

yard in Quincy.

In 1968 he moved to the

Cape and worked as a shel-

ter manager for the

bum of Port St. Lucie, FL;

and several grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Doane, Beal &
Ames Funeral Home.

Donations may be made

to the Massachusetts Soci-

ety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals, 1577

Falmouth Road, Centerville

02632.

Rita M. Oriola, 66

A funeral Mass for Rita

M. (Reardon) Oriola, 66, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Oriola died Nov. 18

in Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center in

Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she lived

most of her life in Quincy.

She was a graduate of

Quincy High School. She

moved to Braintree two

years ago.

She is survived by her

of Pembroke and Michael

Oriola of Marshfield; two

daughters, Carole Ann Car-

nathan of Rockland and

Jean Carella of Quincy; two

sisters, Joan Legge of Pem-

broke and Marie Mullen of

Michigan; and 10 grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. *

Funeral arrangements

were by Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 1 16 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Marie A. Curry Walk,

husband, Michael J. Oriola; c/o Quincy Medical Center

three sons, Stephen Oriola Foundation, 114 Whitwell

of Braintree, James Oriola St., Quincy 02169.

#^olianofunerai

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

[Service

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

Celebrating our

50th A^nni^^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02109

(617) 472-6344
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Leo F, Bresnahan, 77
Boston Herald Advertising Executive

^
IWP

A fiineral Mass for Leo
F. Bresnahan, 77, of Boston,

a retired executive for the

Boston Herald, was cele-

brated Monday in St.,

Ag»tha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Bresnahan died Nov.

18 at New England Medical

career as a clerk in the ad- han, he is survived by a son,

vertising department, while Dr. Stephen L Bresnahan of

stUl in school. Milton; a daughter. Dr.

He was a World War II Linda M. Bresnahan of

Army veteran and was a Quincy; a brother, Paul

public relations officer and Bresnahan of Kingston; and

editor for an Army newspa- four grandchildren,

per. He served in Europe Burial was private,

with the 393rd Infantry Funeral arrangements

Thomas
Milton.

Center after a long illness. „. ._ . . . ^ ^,r ^w^
Bom in Quincy he was a

R««»"»«n^ *« « nfleman, and were made by the Alfred D.

1940 Quincy High School
^** awarded the Bronze Thomas Funeral Home,

graduate and Boston Uni-

versity, where he studied

journalism.

He worked for the Herald

was awarded the Bronze

Star.

He was a member and

president of the Boston

New^per Guild.

Donations may be made
to Patient Care Fund, Dialy-

sis Clinic, 35 Kn&eland St.,

Boston, 02111.
Husband of the late

for 48 years, beginning his Marie T. (Devlin) Bresna-

Marie M. Kopp, 86
Had 20 Grandchildren, 42 Great-Grandchlldren

A funeral Mass for Marie to the Robert and Marie Sacred Heart School, 235

J. Kopp, 86, of Quincy, was Kopp Scholarship Fund, c/o Court St., Brockton^ Q2302.

celebrated Monday in Sa- |?"

>

% ^^l^'^l^J^L^^^^ P^SIvLNOTTci^^m
cred Heart Church in

Brockton. Her son, Rev.

Thomas A. Kopp, pastor of

that Church was celebrant.

Mrs. Kopp died Nov. 17

at Massachusetts Rehabili-

tation Hospital in Braintree.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a graduate of Sacred Heart

School High School in

Braintree.,

She was a past member
of the Martha's Club at

Archbishop Williams High

School in Braintree and a

communicant of Sacred

Heart Church in Brockton.

Wife of the late Robert

A. Kopp, she is survived by

four more sons, Peter B.

Kopp of Whitman, Dr. Wil-

liam L. Kopp of Wrentham,

Robert W. Kopp of Syra-

cuse, N.Y., Paul K. Kopp of

El Toro, Calif.; a daughter,

Barbara M. Lux of Santa

Ana, Calif.; two sisters,

Ruth MacDonald of Dux-

bury and Jean LaBonte of

Hingham; 20 grandchildren;

and 42 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Calvary

Cemetery, Brockton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hickey-

Grenier Funeral Home,
Brockton.

Donations may be made

LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 97P0750GR2
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To THO OUANG LE of

QUINCY in said County and

to all persons interested in

the estate of THO QUANG
LE, a petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that TRINH THI MAI of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of mentally

retarded with personal surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

p^jtkm, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Oedham on or before ten

o'ckKk In the forenoon on 1 2/

8/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 21 Oct
1999.

THOMAS MTWCK NUQNES
REtttTER OF PROMTC

11/24/M

Ipilti
1 111,.41 L II iiUJ.p.

- t4EQALM0TlCi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 99P1889EP
To all persons interested

in the estate of

JACQUELINE V. FLIGHT
AKAJACQUEUNE FUGHT,
late of Quincy, in said

County, deceased, testate.

A petition has been
presented to said Court for

license to sell ~ private sale

~ certain real estate of said

deceased, whrch is situated

in Quincy. in the County of

r^orfolk. in accordance with

the offer set out in said

petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on December

13, 1999, the return day of

this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

twenty-second day of

November, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER

11/24, 12/2, 12/9/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2393GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To JENNIFER EDWARDS
of QUINCY in said County

and to all persons interested

in the estate of JENNIFER
EDWARDS in said county,

minor. A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that KEVIN CONROY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(8) of minor without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

p^itkKi. you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'ck)ck in the forerxxxi on 1 2/

8/1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 06 Oct

1999.

THOMAS I^TRICK HUCMES
REGISTER OP PROBATE

11/24/90

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskm

Docket 99P2737GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To LOWELLF JOHNSON
of QUINCY in sakJ County

and to all persons interested

in the estate of LOWELL F
JOHNSON, a petition has

been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that ELIZABETH
WHITE of HINGHAM in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed guardian(s) of

mentally ill with personal

surety on the bond.

if you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Cpurt at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 2/

29/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 12 Nov
1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/24/99

im
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99PC0243-CA1
Notice Of Change

Of Name
To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Richard Stephen Aliwood of

10 Weston Avenue, Quincy,

Norfolk County, 02170
praying that his name may
be changed as follows:

Richard Stephen Aliwood

to Rk^ardo Estaban Santiago

Garcia y Suner.

if you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

tfie forenoon on the twenty-

ninth day of December,
1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

sixteenth day of November.

1999.

TNOMAt MTWOC HU0»«8
REQItTER OF PROBATE

11/24/99

LEQAL NOTICE

May 17, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-139

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

in Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing arid Parking.

SectkKi 10.20.40. Parking prohibited ar>d restrkrted where: A list of specific locations where

parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STB£ET SIQ£ FROM m TYPE REGULATION
Bkch Street Southwest 150' 190' Handicapped

SouttiOf SouthOf Parking

Horns Ave. HollisAve. (Two Signs

- 13 & 15 Birch St.)

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 10. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99

LEQAL NOTICC

JUNE 21, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-186

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as anriended, be further amended as follows:

InTWe 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS
Section 1 0. 1 2.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING;

SIBEEI
Shoreside Avenue

DIRECTION
Westbound

iSL

Post Island Rd.

TYPE REGULATION
STOP

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 1 0, 1 999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99

UQAL NOTICE

April 20, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-097

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

'\r\ Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.08. Rules of the Road.

' ADDItrnmLLOMNQL

STREET
North Quincy

MBTA Egress

DIRECTION
Eastbound Hancock St.

TYPE REGULATION
NO TURN ON RED

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 10, 1999

James A.«Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99

INVITATIONTO Bl ATlONTOnO

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

POUCE DEPARTMENT AUCTION OF VEHICLES DECEMBER 8, 1999@ 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall.

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30

pm.

Bkis must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any alk)wabie discounts. Bids/

Proposals must be in a sealed envek)pe (whk^h is supplied) . The oiAskie of the sealed envek)pe

is to be dearly martced "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bkJ prices will be given first conskleratkNi. Bkis/Proposals will be received at the

office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at wtiich time arxl date

they will be publk^ opened and read. I^e^kte/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person,

will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as anr>ended.

M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. SecUon 26. 27. 29.

35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or aR bids or to acoept any part of a bkJ or the one

deemed best for the City, and waive 8tfiy informaUtieB in the bklding. if ft is in the best tf^erest

of the City to do so.

JwnesA Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Qraztoso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

11/24/90
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emig s Gaje
1354 Hancock St., Quincy Center

71Ch927i Fax:7709272
Breakfast Serv<?<5l 6am-1l\an\

Homemade Soupe, Salaife & Vee6ert6

Gourmet Coffeee

Pellcious Ictf Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOURS: Morv%-Frk% 6am-4pm

^Jtufmei scurmei s
ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE NORTH QUINQ (if Newport Avt.) • 617-328-IMO

I ll\( I K i\

LUNCH
Tuciday • Friday

Entrees $6.99 • $9.99

DINNER
Tuciday - Sunday

Early Dinner Spccub $9.99 $12.99

/ Sunday Brunch 11:00' 2:00
Functioa Facilities Atxommodatiag 20-200

Weddings • Kchcamal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • linffaffcmcnt Parties

Itlar^el Beauty Shop
• PermaiUMits l)»3i!!? (^ Up

• Shampoo c<c C ul i

t'xpcriciinii Hciir C o/or/s/s

iL'ith III! <';///'//»;>/> on iorn\ti:'c colofi)i^

\l<kl\(. > n\)^ \i ^.

3 COTTAC.L A\ t., QLIXCA • hl--472-%Sl

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 41 Toothpaste Ricks
1 Decline type 21 "Monopoly"
5 Ske- 42 Yon wench square

daddled 45 1970 hit 22 Prohibit

8 Dines song for 23 TV reve-

12 Troop the Kinks nue source

group 46 It's under 24 No. 1 spot

13 Scrap a setting 25 Halloween

14 Sandwich 48 Typical outcry

•^ treat? DeMille 26 Chart
*>

15 "Games movie variety

People 49 Hindrance 27 Compass
Play- 50 Barrett pt.

singer or Jaffe 28 Scandina-

1 7 Jamaican 51 Teensy bit vian rug

tangelo 52 Certainly type

18 Office- 53 Nest items 29 Blue

holders DOWN 31 Whatever

19 Crucial 1 Japan's number
20 Rontance highest 34 Ararat

novelist peak vessel

21 Bad review 2 Unsigned: 35 Post-

22 Scroogean abbr. shower

cry 3 Campaign ^plication

23 Cornered promises? 37 "Crazy

26 Molly- 4Capu.' Jane" poet

coddles subordi- 38 Skelton's

30 "Ufs Make nates Kadiddle-

a Deal" 5 Where hopper

choice Joan of 39 Arizona

31 Melody Arc was tribesman

32 Novelist sentenced 40 Hit the

Seton 6 Ostenta- ground

33 Washing- tious 41 Merriment

Um city. 7 Ultimate 42 Urban pall

county or SCartman's 43 Grant a

river hometown suspended

35 Tut pattern 9 Incite sentence?

36 Snoop 10 Soccer 44 Anagram
37 Run up the legend for "sate"

phmie bill 11 Earth 46 Thickness

38 Pool-hall 16 Fine 47 Previous to

need 20 Pianist at

Trivia Test

by Anthony Martinez

1 2 ^'1 4

1
5 6 f~. 8 9 10 11

1^ 13 14

15 16 %y
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30 31
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32
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36

4138 39

1

43 44

45 46 47

48 49

1
50

51 Si 53
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1. Careers: What profes-

sionals are sometimes

referred to as bombers, fix-

ers, mouthpieces or shys-

tere?

2. Music: What album
put out by Bruce
Springsteen garnered

worldwide sales of over 10

million copies?

3. Anatomy: What is the

largest internal organ of the

human body?
4. World History: What

Roman general was cap-

tured by pirates who
demanded a 12,000-gold-

piece ransom for his return?

5. Inventions: What
came first - the safety pin or

the sewing machine?

6. Potent PoUbies: What

is mixed with white wine to

make a spritzer?

7. Famous Comedians:
Who wrote in a letter to the

Friar's Club - "Please

accept my resignarion. I

don't care to belong to any

club that will have me as a

member"?
8. Art: Whose 1872

painting Impression:

Sunrise gave the impres-

sicmist movement its name?
IMvia Test Answers

1. Lawyers; 2. "Bora in

the U.S.A."; 3. the Uver; 4.

Julius Caesar; 5. the sewing

machine; 6. seltzer; 7.

Groucho Marx; 8. Claude

Monet's

O 1999 King Femires Synd., Inc.

Your Horoscope
^byNata^a

HOCUS -FOCUS Y
HCNRY tOLTINOPF

uo neapq •mi 9 nodun ait «pos S i

t| uua ajOu SAiwM f jauogt sf mopuim X iP*N mm si

1 uo ^ ON -2 -WMMMP 01 iini tMm i

For home subscription,

please call

(617) 471-3100

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Someone you
haven't heard from or seen

in a while suddenly re-

enters your life. However,

your significant other isn't

too happy about this. Try to

exercise sensitivity.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Good news arrives

about a certain business

venture. Bigwigs are still

being congratulatory

toward you. A friend comes
to you with an odd request

concerning money.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Your tendency to

worry is in fiill bloom. Try

to take betto- care of your-

self. The mental torture you

are putting yourself duough
can be quite hazardous to

your health.

CANCER (June 21 July

22) Somediing you've been

woridng on for some time

reaches fruition. Enjoy dut

feeling of accomplishment

and pride. You've earned a

good pat on the back.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) It's a good time to stress

originality and to take the

initiative on certain pro-

jects. It seems everydiing

goes pretty much your way.

Romance is not fv/omi.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You're

chugging along at work, but

you can't seem to get any-

thing substantial done.

Peitaps it's time to consido*

a vacation. Hnancial devel-

opments are positive.

LIBRA (September 23 to

Oct(^r 22) Planning a get-

away for the weekend is

favored. Those in love

should make it a point to be

open and spcmtanecMis widi

each other. A family matter

arises later in tlie week.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) If you're

looking for a change on the

home front, it's a good time

to follow up on lejKis. Real

estate nutters are favored.

Socializing shoukl take a

back seat.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) You receive a rather

intriguing social invitation.

A k>ved one has an unex-

pected, happy surprise for

you later in die week. Don't

allow yoHiself to be delayed

for an aj^xMntmenL

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) DevelofMnents oo the

job could imrlude a new
assignment, a promotion or

even a raise in salary. In

general, business is favored.

A feeling of loneliness is

temporary.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) A partno'

comes to you with an inno-

vative idea. It's well wonli

listening to diis. Any social

plans you make will be
strictly spontaneous and on
the spur of die moment
PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) The financial

news you receive is music

to your ears. New chances

arrive on the job fw success

and additional income. It's

not a good idea to spend

your weekend worrying

about trivialities.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: When people diink

of you, they admire your

honesty and your loyalty.

Far too few people do these

tilings hand-in-hand. Your

sense of responsibility to

the world and tiiose around

you guarmtees that you will

have a large impact Your

sensitivity in die process

also shapes your success.

e 1999 Kii« FeMRi SywL. Ik.

TOP lO MOVIEf
1. The Insider starring

Robert DeNiro
2. Best Man Taye Diggs

3. Double Jeopardy
Tcnnmy Lee Jones

4. American Beauty
Annette Bening

5. Music of the Heart
Meryl Streep

6. Brining in the Dead

Nicolas (Tage

7. IIm Hght Chib Brad
Pitt

8. The Sixth Sense
Bruce Willis

9. The Story of Us
Michelle Pfdffer

10. Craiy in Alabama
Melanie Griffitii

H1S\^* PJ.f I, '*x<^y**<*y*TM^

-"—

^
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Wednesday, Novcnbcr 24, 1999

LEQALMOn^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2760EP
Estate of REGINA M.

SHEAAKA
REGINA C. SHEA
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN H.

SHEA of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 29, 1999.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk}n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/15/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/24/99

][

•*f^% 1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2580AA
Estate of C. JANE
STEGEMANN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JANE K.

APPLEYARD of'

PHILADELPHIA In the State

of PENNSYLVANIA be

appointed administratrix,

with the will annexed without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot}ject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 08, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as tfw Court,

on motkxi with notk:e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/19/

1999.

THOMAS MATMCKHUmet
REONTCR OF PM>BATE

11/24/99

L&2AL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket 99P2631EP
Estate of EILEEN M.

FOLEY
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that COLLEEN
A. BEAULIEU of METHUEN
In the County of ESSEX and

THOMAS FOLEY of

MARSHFIELD In the County

of PLYMOUTH be appointed

executors, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot}ject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/4/1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/24/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2691EP
Estate of ANNE LMAWN

LateofQUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented In the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JOSEPH R
MAWN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'ck>ck in the forenoon on

December 22, 1999.

In additkKi you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/9/1 999.

-mOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/24/99

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally,

] [
N011C«4>FPUBUCHiARI

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CityofQuincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 4387

Pursuant to the proviskx)8 of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /Appeals wiH hokJ an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 7. 1909, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of UNITY
REALTY TRUST for a review of the sign that was granted

until December 31 , 1999 in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS) on the premises numbered 595-

605 WASHINGTON STREET. QUINCY POINT.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

11/18, 11/24/99
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-084

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Root in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of STEPHEN
F. BARRETT for a SPECIAL PERMIT to altow a painted mural

measuring approximately 8' x 10' upon the exterior surface

of the wall in accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER
17.32.030 (SIGNS) on the premises numbered 534-536

WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24, 12/2/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-078

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /^peals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 7. 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of JOSEPH
WATSON for a VARIANCE/FINDING for a change of use to

convert a carpet company Into a preschool In violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 276-278

SOUTH STREET, QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/18, 11/24/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

•
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-079

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hokl an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 7, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-085

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of JAMES
GORDON for a VARIANCE to construct a one and one half

story two-car garage sized at approximately 22' x 26'

exceeding the height requirement in a Residential A Zoning

District in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 32 HIGH

STREET, SOUTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chalnnan

11/24, 12/2/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-086

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of GETTY MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

PETROLEUM CORPORATION for a VARIANCE from the of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

front yard setback to construct a canopy sized at DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

approximately 44x48 feet in violation of Title 17 as amended the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

CHAPTER 17.20 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS),
CHAPTER 17.24 (NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises

numbered 60-68 FRANKUN STREET & 132-134 WATER
STREET, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leeiry, Chairman

11/18. 11/24/99

NOTICE OF PUBUOHEARING ,

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of SPRINT
SPECTRUM for a SPECIAL PERMIT to install a 80 ft. flagpole

to contain a GPS antennae to be mounted Inside In

accordance with Title 1 7 as amended CHAPTER 17.16 (USE

REGULATIONS) on the premises numbered 41 WESTON
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24, 12/2/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

'

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-080

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 7, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the applrcatlon of SOUTH
SHORE BANK for aVARIANCE to construct a free standing

three sided interior illuminated ground sign sized at

approximately 6' x 11' in violation of Title 17 as amended
CHAPTER 17.32 (SIGNS) on the premises numbered 370

QUINCY AVENUE, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/18, 11/24/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

tmmm wppp

NOTICE OFFUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-081

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 7, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ALAN
WHITMAN for a VARIANCE to subdivide existing lot sized

at 9, 1 81 SF into two lots. Parte of Lots 4 & 6 to contain 4,624

SF and Part of Lot 4 to contain 4.557 SF and construct a 48'

X 30' single family dwelling on the k>t known as Parts of llots

4 & 6 in vk}latk)n of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20

(DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS), CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORM/^CE) on the premises numbered 9-13

SOUTH BAYRELO ROAD, NORTH QUINCY.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-082

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of /appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of PAUL
MCCONNELL for a VARIANCE/FINDING that the continued

use of this lot is permissible, and a variance allowing less

than the required number of parking spaces in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE
REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 17.28.030 (TABLE OF
PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 15

BILUNGS ROAD, NORTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24,12/2/99

«
NOTIQiorPUBUC HEAfUNQ

11/18. 11/24/99

ItW^^H
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American HeartiS^
AssodatkNiJ^^

Smoking.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-083

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of PAUL
MCCONNELL for a VARIANCE/RNDING that the change

of use from a restaurant to an ofiice is not more detrimei^tal

than what prevkxjsly existed and a variance alk>wing less

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman than the required number of parking spaces In vidatkxi of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE
REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 17.24.020 (NON
CONFORMANCE). CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS). AND CHAPTER 17.28.010 (TABLE OF
PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 7-

8 BILUNGS ROAD. NORTH QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24. 12/2/99
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LEQALNOnCe :

August 2. 1999

CmrOFQUINCY
IN CX>UNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-220

ORDERED:
Be it ordained t>y the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as anrtended, be further antended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specifk: kx:ations where

parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:
STREET SIQ£ FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
HolyokeSt. North in front of No. 30 HANDICAPPED

PARKING ONLY

Sacred Heart School Fundraiser

At Rhyme *N Reason Toy Store Nov. 30

11/24/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 10, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITYCLERK

LEGAL NOTICE

September?. 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-255

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where

parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
CALUMET STREET WEST 114'-0 m'-Q HANDICAPPED

North of North Of PARKING

»

.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 10. 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99

LEGAL NOTICE

September?. 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-256

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where

parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET SIQE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
ConnellSt. SOUTH 223 ft. west 247*-0west HANDICAPPED

of Joyce Rd. of Joyce Rd. PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 10. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99

LEGAL NOTICE

March 15, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-060

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where

parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

STREbl DIRECTION
Northbound

Southbound

Northbound

Southbound

Sherman St.

Sherman St.

Wilson Ave.

Wilson Ave.

TYPE REGULATION
Harvard St.

Han/ard St.

Harvard St.

Harvard St.

STOP
STOP
STOP
STOP

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED NOVEMBER 10. 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

.AS^I^TANT.CrrY CLfBK.

Sacred Heart School

PTO will sponsor a fun-

draiser Tuesday, Nov. 30 at

Rhyme 'n Reason toy store,

1253 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Twenty percent of all
wrapped free, and contribute

sales between 5 and 8 p.m. *° * 8°«* *=*»^

will be donated to the Sa-

cred Heart School PTO. Parking is available on

Customers can do their "« *^«^ and in the rear of

toy shopping, have gifts
the building.

Trees, Wreaths Available

At St Moritz Bam Nov. 26

Christmas trees and

wreaths will go on sale Fri-

Proceeds will benefit the

4-H Horsewise Club.

and will be available for

pictures.

Anyone who brings a gift

day, Nov. 26 at the St. '" addition, Santa will for the Toys For Tots pro-

Moritz bam, Willard Street, arrive by horse and carriage gram on that day receives a

Quincy. Saturday, Dec. 11 at 9 a.m. ^^ P^^V ^^'

Workshop On Simple Wills At Faith Lutheran
Faith Lutheran Church, Ribak, Esq., attorney at law. proxies and more.

201 Granite St., Quincy, Topics of discussion will

will offer a free workshop include: property owner-
on simple wills Sunday, ship, rules of inheritance,

Nov. 28 at 5:30 p.m. last wills and testaments.

Speaker will be Jason living wills, health care

Millennium Celebration Cooking Class
Roche Bros. Supermar- The class will be held pics and printed copies of

kets invited the public to Monday, Nov. 29 at 7:30 the recipes will be provided,
attend a cooking class with p.m. in the Community There is no diarge for the
Willie Deaner featuring "A Room at the Quincy Roche class.

'

Millennium Celebration." Bros, 101 Falls Blvd. Sam-

All are welcome. For

more information, call the

church office at (617) 472-

1247.

September?. 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-250

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road. Sectkxi 10.08.020

Vehicles - Riding - Restrictions - Exception.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES RESTRICTED FROM USING RINGAVENUEATALL TIMES.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED NOVEMBER 1 0. 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99

CIT^' OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-263 September 7, 1999

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the CHy of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road. Section 10.08.020

Vehicles - Riding - Restrictions - Exception.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES RESTRICTEDFROM USINGSUMNERSTREETATALL TIMES.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1 999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED NOVEMBER 10, 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-187 June 21. 1999

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, sis amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specifk: k)cations where

pariting is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
Albatross Rd. North 55 ft. west 90 ft. west NO

of Swan Road of Swan Road PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 8, 1 999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED NOVEMBER 10. 1999

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

. .. ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
11/24/99 11/94/99

m^ ^k
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A NEWHALL
Elks Un«, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
ForMommUon PhaM Call

767-0S19 TF

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 via

Jack of all Trades

master ofnone
Small oddjobs

done cheap

(617) 921-2961 n/M

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St. Quincy
2 newly renovated

fLnction halls available.

Large room 400-f

small room 150 guests.

1-flO(H74-«34 TF

M

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave.. Milton

617-696-3836 tw

m*n

|~ARUBA VACATION
I RENTALS

ifELP WANTED

A & T VACUUM
$19J60virtMulSp«cial

on my vacuum.

Sawtoig HMChint rtpilring

VCR rapairkig and daanktg

Sharpantoig

(tdMors, knivtt, ttc)

OrackXLVMUumt$249
Bedrokix w^powtrnozzit $199

Uttd vacuums $45 A 14)

27 BMie St. WolHwton
479-5066 TF

'

DRIVERS
Package Delivery

Routes Availat)le

South Shore

Metro Boston

Your Van or Prck-up

Earn $400-$800 wk.

5 Contractors Needed

Calllll 617-973-4538 1M

Plumber:
Full time position available,

great pay, great working

conditions, great t>enefits,

great shop. 781-837-6051

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residenlial & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Siding. Replacement WmdoiMS,

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 i«

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

R^identid & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 arte

ii/it

studios, Oiwnd TWo bodRMMn UMto
FuNy aquipiMd. CaM d«i MarMd Arabs
BMoti aub. Ihny drtM awalabl*. CaM
fov fataa and laotv iniofiiialiofi. (aiT)

47»472a
1/B

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

2 room office suite, 600 sq.

ft. $450/mo.

328-1443, 328-0102 TF

NORTH QUINCY
2 bedroom, hardwood floors,

charming, sunny, laundry

CaM for details GBP
excellent credit

& references req.

617-536-6600 ii/m

^^FORSALEf

Looking for PCA for

homeward bound

Quincy female.

Call for details

617-786-8484

iRSONAWl
ll/M

RNAvailable

everyday 8am-1 2 noon, re-

liable, excellent references,

for elderly care. Please call

617-825-4448

SERVICES
Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The On$ Stop Senfice CompM^
We Sen^ice & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • OH/Gas Wkter Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Service ... It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle & oil filter

617-472-6641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LiFlamme

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Servrce

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fiekjing

471-6124 TF

1M

Califomia Avenue and Bates

Avenue residents: Preserve

our neigt}tx)rfmod (^laracter.

Supportproposedzoning dis-

trict amendment. Say no to

business enroachment. ham

Happy Thanksgiving!

Don Uvanitte

ALUEDAMERICAN
INSURANCE

Baby Birds
Hand fed cochatiels,

Senegal, citron loo, Lory Prs:

Ringnecks, Whitecap, Pkmus,

Umbrellatoos.

781-337-5725 n/x

Please support and donate

to the 'Christmas Family

Program' of Saint Boniface

Parish. 26 Shed St.,

Quincy, MA 02169
(617)479-9200 »o*

HOUSECLEANER
Excellent references,

reasonable rates,

satisfaction guaranteed

Houses, apartments, -offices

Call Elaine 61 7-328-4553 h/m

MA J Reeldentlal Servicee

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 1/13

tw^A^^SimL
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also, che-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquarian

books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in es-

tate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

Sarasota Fla

Mobile single wide,

1 bdr. W/D. $18,000,

make an offer

617-479-3835

!
^MidikkilaMluJl

START YOUR
OWN BUSINESSI

Set yourown saheckjie. Control your

own irxxxne. Sell from your home,

at work, through fimdrateers. Be an

Avon R^xesentative.

CaM (888) 561-2866 mt

EXESUME
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Reskiential

FREE ESTIMATES

BRIAN (617) 268-1088
IMS

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-6336

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

KEITH'S SERVICES &

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gutters dear}ecl, yards cleaned,

gerteral househoM repairs.

No job too small, Insured.

781-834-1229

TQllFr§fl7ai-«4^7MTr

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Iriterior - Exterior

Walls & Ceilings Repaired &
Replaced

Many Local References, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy « 472-1710

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 12/2

FALL CLEANUPS!
Gutter Cleaning • Power Washing

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction A Maintenance

Snow Plowing
• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

• Installation

• Removal
• Tree pruning & Removal
• Stump Grinding

• Lot Clearing

^Competitive Prices - Professional Woricmanship*

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!

Call NOW 617-479-0474

or 781-299-0859 12»

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA R«g. #116180 TF

TF

Roman Electric
Re^dential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Uc
037566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small.

vUaUfMp^r ana f-xiinlinf

oy Im f-^Mfmrootf

Gerard Shea
Grmlual90fUSSchoolofPml§9-

^on^PaptrHmglng, Rutl$nd, VT

617-471-5089 iwo

i/t«

heumm;

Save GasAnd Money...

Shop Locally

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call

617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02109

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<e for eacli additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, IO0 eacti additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost&Fdund

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q $4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run '

,

NOUFUmWUXKMAM ATTHIS CONTRACT KATS INTWt IVnirr OPCANCELLATION.
DCADUNBt MONDAY, S:MPM. PLBASE INCLUDB YOUR PHONE NUMBER INAa

TV

.^^
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25,000 Christmas Lights

Displayed By Park Dept.

NEW QUINCY MEDICAL Center sign is affixed to the facade of tlie former Quincy Hospital

building by Chris Wilson of Signature Signs. Quincy Medical Center was formed in October

when 109-year>old Quincy Hospital reached an affiliation agreement with Boston Medical

Center.

(Tamara Erdley Photo)

The Quincy Park De-

partment has finished as-

sembling and displaying

more than 25,000 lights for

the Christmas season, in-

cluding the highlight of the

holiday season displays,

Quincy Center, which will

feature more than 15,000

lights.

Along with the Christ-

mas lighting, the Park De-

partment will also display

the giant Santa Glaus and

Frosty the Snowman at City

Hail Plaza. The Nativity

Scene will be on display at

the Hancock Cemetery. A

new addition to this year's

holiday displays will be a

twenty-foot tall toy soldier

character, inspired by "The
Nutcracker."

All assembly and hang-

ing of the Christmas lights

has been accomplished by
Park and Forestry Depart-

ment personnel. The City of

Quincy Traffic and Parking

Department and Massachu-

setts Electric have offered

valuable assistance to the

Christmas displays as well.

"I am proud of the work

done by the employees of

the Park and Forestry De-

partments. They have taken

a distinct pride in making

our Christmas lighting dis-

plays the finest around. Our
Christmas lights, decorative

banners, and other holiday

displays create an atmos-

phere of holiday cheer and

good will throughout our

city,** said Thomas P. Koch,

executive director of the

Park, Forestry and Cemetery

Departments.

The Park Department has

also placed a "Santa's Mail

Box" in front of City Hall so

children of all ages can

make their Christmas
wishes known.

The Christmas lights at

City Hall Plaza will be fea-

tured during the Christmas

Committee's "Turning on
the Lights Ceremony" Fri-

day, Nov. 26 at 6:30 p.m.

The lights will remain up

until after the New Year.

Delahunt, Mariano Join

Union Protests At Victory

McDermott Gains In Recount

Congressman William

Delahunt and Rep. Ronald

Mariano joined over 100

union protesters Sunday in

front of non-union Victory

Supermarket on Hancock St.

The tw^ were lending

their support to the United

Food and Commercial
Workers protests concerning

Victory, which opened at

the former Shaw's Super-
market Oct. 22.

Victory Supermarkets, a

family-owned supermarket
chain based in Leominster,

bought the site from Shaws
after federal regulators or-

dered Shaws to sell off

some of its locations after

acquiring the Star Market

chain.

Shaws is a union super-

market and, although Vic-
tory President Arthur P.

"Jay" DiGeronimo said that

29 of the 33 former Shaws
employees were hired by

Victory, the union's ulti-

mate goal is to unionize the

Victory workers.

DiGeronimo maintains

that Victory is being un-

fairly targeted and that Star

Market, now owned by

Shaws, is also non-union.

(Cont 'dfrom page 3)

had been informed by resi-

dents that voting machines

were moved and replaced at

one of the polling places. He
said he was informed of

problems in four precincts

(1, 3, 4, and 5) such as

jamming.

He did not seek a recount

in Precinct 2, his home pre-

cinct which he carried 418

to 273.

Shea said there were no
machines moved and that he

knew of only one oriei ma-
chine jamming that was
corrected in 15 minutes. It

involved 12 votes, he said,

which were counted.

"The election went
smoothly," Shea said.

Gillis At Home After Surgery
County Commissioner Nov. 15, said he was looking forward to getting

coming along well" and back to work.

Holiday Items At Bureau Thrift Shop

and former City Clerk John

Gillis is convalescing at

home following abdominal

surgery at Brigham &
Women's Hospital.

Gillis, who was released

from the hospital Friday

after undergoing the surgery

The Bureau Drawer Hours are Wednesday-

Thrift Shop, 776 Hancock F"day 9:30 a.m. to 3:30

St., Wollaston has holiday pm. and Saturday, 10 atm.

items on display for sale. to 1 p.m.

THE BLUE AND WHITE BUILDINGS

Petar's_
Automotive

&

(617) 786-9080

Happ^ TlianksgiiJing

fi'om all of our

families to ^otirs*

Ha^e a Safe

and Hapirf

Holiday Season!

yot//f CoMPun Aurtmomr Semvee CfMURt
324-330 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

VxixpemsM fiiiekamim/e /immimitmt. imt» wain au^ Of voM H
IVf/fRf fcse CAfi/ you go & Ger ii/eRvrNffi/G oo/i/f uf^oeR oa/£ roof?

GBT your car RBADY for m^TfR mW WfSe NOtfDAV COUPO/^ SPiCfALSf

j
Oil Change

, LObe & Filter

pia
I Premium Quality Lube, Oil & RIter.

I 14 Point Safety Inspection

II expires 2/1/2000

We are also your headquarters

for the new state inspections.

Our technicians are trained

and certified in the new
inspection procedure.

We do the Inspection and, If

needed, we can do the repair.

Flush & Fill

$4495
Chemically Flush Cooling System,

Add up to two gallons of coolant

Check all hoses & l>elts.

e)^res 2/1/2000

74 HOUR TOWING Pn HOL'R TOWINO Pa HOUR TOWINO Pn HOUR TOWING

-"-
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25,000 Christmas Lights

Displayed By Park Dept.

NEW QUINCY MEDICAL Center sign is affixed to the facade of the former Quincy HospiUl

building by Chris Wilson of Signature Signs. Quincy Medical Center was formed in October

when 109-year-old Quincy Hospital reached an affiliation agreement with Boston Medical

Center.

(Tamara Erdley Photo)

Delahunt, Mariano Join

Union Protests At Victory

The Quincy Park De-

partment has finished as-

sembling and displaying

more than 25,000 lights for

the Christmas season, in-

cluding the highlight of the

holiday season displays,

Quincy Center, which will

feature more than 15,000

lights.

Along with the Christ-

mas lighting, the Park De-

partment will also display

the giant Santa Claus and

Frosty the Snowman at City

Hall Plaza. The Nativity

Scene will be on display at

the Hancock Cemetery. A

new addition to this year's

holiday displays will be a

twenty-foot tall toy soldier

character, inspired by "The
Nutcracker."

All assembly and hang-

ing of the Christmas lights

has been accomplished by
Park and Forestry Depart-

ment personnel. The City of

Quincy Traffic and Parking

Department and Massachu-

setts Electric have offered

valuable assistance to the

Christmas displays as well.

"I am proud of the work
done by the employees of

the Park and Forestry De-

partments. They have taken

a distinct pride in making
our Christmas lighting dis-

plays the finest around. Our
Christmas lights, decorative

banners, and other holiday

displays create an atmos-

phere of holiday cheer and

good will throughout our

city," said Thomas P. Koch,

executive director of the

Park, Fore^ry and Cemetery

Departments.

The Park Department has

also placed a "Santa's Mail

Box" in front of City Hall so

children of all ages can
make their Christmas
wishes known.

The Christmas lights at

City Hall Plaza will be fea-

tured during the Christmas

Committee's "Turning on

the Lights Ceremony" Fri-

day, Nov. 26 at 6:30 p.m.

The lights will remain up

until after the New Year.

McDermott Gains In Recount

Congressman William

Delahunt and Rep. Ronald

Mariano joined over 100

union protesters Sunday in

front of non-union Victory

SiipcriTiarkct on Hancock St.

The tw>) were lending

their support to the United

Food and Commercial
Workers protests atnceming

Victory, which opened at

the former Shaw's Super-

market Oct. 22.

Victory Supermarkets, a

family-owned supermarket

chain based in Leominster,

bought the site from Shaws

after federal regulators or-

dered Shaws to sell off

some of its locations after

acquiring the Star Market

chain.

Shaws is a union super-

market and, although Vic-
tory President Arthur P.

"Jay" DiGeronimo said that

29 of the 33 former Shiiws

employees were hired by

Victory, the union's ulti-

mate goal is to unionize the

Victory workers.

DiGeronimo maintains

that Victory is being un-

fairly targeted and that Star

Market, now owned by

Shaws, is also non-union.

(Coni 'dfrom page 3)

had been informed by resi-

dents that voting machines

were moved and replaced at

one of the polling places. He
said he was informed of

problems in four precincts

(1. 3, 4, and 5) such as

jamming.

He did not seek a recount

in Precinct 2, his home pre-

cinct which he carried 418
to 273.

Shea said there were no

machines moved and that he

knew of only one oriet ma-
chine jamming that was
corrected in 15 minutes. It

involved 12 votes, he said,

which were counted.

"The election went
smoothly," Shea said.

Gillis At Home After Surgery
County Commissioner Nov. 15, said he was looking forward to getting

coming along well" and back to work.

Holiday Items At Bureau Thrift Shop

and former City Clerk John

Gillis is convalescing at

home following abdominal

surgery at Brigham &
Women's Hospital.

Gillis, who was released

The Bureau Drawer Hourjs arc Wednesday-

Thrift Shop, 776 Hancock F"day 9:30 a.m. to 3:30

from the hospital Friday
St.. Wollaston has holiday P-nrt. and Saturday, 10 t.m.

after undergoing the surgery "«'"^ °" **»*P'«y ^°' ^«'«' *° ^ P"**

THE BLUE AND WHITE BUILDINGS

Happ^ Tlianksgti9ing
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HaVe a Safe

and Hapi^;

Holiday Season!

Petar's
Automotive

&

(61 7) 786-9080

yaufi C(M0i^es7e /H^roMomr Stamen Cnfrmtf
324-330 Quincy Avenue, Quincy
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Lube & Filter
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PremliMn

14 Point

Glitflly UtfM, Oi it

2/1/2000

We are also your headquarters

for the new state inspections.

OiM* ledMiictons are tratoied

»id certified in the new
kispeclfon procedureu

weoo vie Mpecoon snap m
needed, we can do the lenelr.

Flush & Fill

$4495
Chemicaily Rush Cooling System,

Add up to two gslons of coolant

Ctisclt iM hosss & K>eits.

2/1/2000
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Harold Unimpressed,

Calls Plan Vague

Shipyard

Seeks $145-M
Refinancing

By CRAIG SALTERS
Massachusetts Heavy Industries (MHI)

announced Tuesday that it has been seeking a

$145 million commercial refinancing of the Fore

River Shipyard.

«=-->?

WILLIAM O'LEARY (third from left), state secretary of Health and Human Services, holds

one end of the state's $12.1 million check to Quincy Medical Center while Jeffrey Doran
(second from r^t), CEO of Quincy Medical Center, holds the other. O'Leary presented

Doran with the check at ceremonies Monday. With them are, from left. Mayor James A.

Sheets, State Sen. Thomas Birmingham, Rep. Paul Haley, Rep. Ronald Mariano, and Boston

Medical Center Vice President Paul Drew. (Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Secretary O 'Leary Makes Presentation

Quincy Medical Center
Receives Check For
$12.1 MiUion Loan

MtlMiTMHtlVt

^3

SNW: ^

William O'Leary, State

Secretary of Health and

Human Services, presented

Monday a blow-up check of

the state's $12.1 million no-

interest loan for the now
Quincy Medical Center in

the hospital's main lobby.

He then joined city and

state officials, including

Mayor James A Sheets,

state Sen. Thomas Birming-

ham, Rep. Paul Haley, and

Rep. Ronald Mariano on a

tour of the facility led by

Quincy Medical Center

CEO Jeffrey Doran along

with Paul Drew, vice presi-

dent of QMC's new affili-

ate, Boston Medical Center.

Specifically, Doran
showed his guests the tran-

sition care unit, one of the

largest on the South Shore,

and the newly renovated

surgical sub-specialty units,

part of Quincy's Medical's

plans to inaease surgeries at

the hospital in the coming
years.

Doran said that QMC
will perform hand, plastic,

and vascular surgeries as it

begins expanding its surgi-

cal services. It will also con-

sider orthopedic surgery in

the near future.

The new services, Doran

said, will begin Dec. 6 and

be led by Chief of Surgery

Dr. Timothy Babineau and

Chief of Medicine Dr. Jack

Ansell, two of the more than

20 Boston Medical doctors

who've joined the QMC
staff full or part-time.

The goals, Doran said,

were to provide conven-

ience for patients on the

South Shore who would

normally have to travel to

Boston and to increase the

amount of surgeries and

related tests provided at

Quincy Medical Center.

"It's important that people

(Cantonpage 12)

But the news, which
comes on the eve of MHI's
scheduled installment pay-

. ment of $5.1 million to Fleet

National Bank Dec. 1,

doesn't contain enough facts

to suit Councillor Paul Har-

old.

Harold said he will con-

tinue his plans to revoke the

shipyard's tax breaks for

what he says are broken

promises.

Harold called the refl-

nancing plan vague and

wanted a more complete

update from MHI. Said

Harold:

"Right now it's my un-

derstanding that it's a plan

for financing, not (the ac-

tual) flnancing. This plan is

a mystery, like everything

else at the shipyard, with

unnamed banks and so on.

They have to pay for double

loan payments (Dec. 1) and

they knew that deadline was

on the horizon, that they

would need to make some
public pronouncement."

The roughly $145 mil-

lion in refinancing, MHI
said, would allow the com-

pany to make good on its

loans and resume stalled

renovations to the nearly

completed shipyard, hope-

fully building ships by next

summer.

James Dunkel, MHI's
chief financial officer, said

in a statement that MHI had

been in discussions for sev-

eral months with two undis-

closed New York invest-

ment banking firms. "A
considerable amount of

work has been done by

those firms in reviewing

MHI's business plan and the

program to finish the initial

renovation work to put the

Shipyard back in business,"

said Dunkel.

According to Dunkel,
some specific details, such

as the names of the invest-

ment banking firms, were
not released because of the

confidential nature of the

negotiations, but he said that

MHI would have more in-

formation "within the next

few weeks."

The commercial refi-

nancing, Dunkel said, would
allow MHI to pay off a $55
million loan from Fleet

Bank which is guaranteed

by the U.S. government and

also its $6 million loan from
the Massachusetts Devel-

opment Finance Agency.

Dunkel said that that the

city of Quincy loan and the

(Cont'd on page 20)

A Lesson Forgotten

The other Attack
On Pearl Harbor

(Next Tuesday, Dec. 7;

moHcs the 58th anniversary

of the Japanese sneak at-

tack on Pearl Harbor, a
date President Franklin D.
Roosevelt predicted **will

live in infamy."

It has.

But do you know about

the other attack on Pearl

Harbor - thefirst one?
Rev. John C. Swanson,

pastor of Unitm Congrega-

tional Church in WoUaston

and a former Navy chap-

lain teUs ofthat first one in

thefollowing article written

for the Sun.)

The First Pearl Hariwr
By Rev. JOHN C.

SWANSON
The admiral stood on the

bridge wing of the big car-

rier. Through his binoculars

he caught the faint form of

an escorting destroyer

struggling through the big

North Pacific swells. He
looked at his watch, 04:18

Time. With a deep breath he

paused then turned to his

aide and said "Execute."

The attack on Pearl Har-

bor was on!

The big carrier turned

into the wind along with her

sister ship, another large

carrier. Escorting destroyers

rushed to take up stations.

On the flight deck the en-

gines of the Martin bombers

explode into life. The noise

of their Pratt and Whitney

engines was deafening.

Down the flight deck they

roared and flew off into the

(Cont'd on page 15)

THE USS LEXINGTON built in the 1920's at the Fore River shipyard, played a role ia
•*the oCiwr attack" on Pttri Harbor. This Lexington was sunk in 1M2 in the Battle of Coral
Sea fai the Pacific. But another Lexington came out of the Quincy shipyard to take her
place and helped avenge that sinkuig, playhig a nu^r role in the defeat ofJapan in World
Warn.
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One Firefighter Injured

Quincy Square Fire

Guts College Bookstore

Causes $200,000 Damage,
Fire officials blamed an

overloaded surge protector

for a $200,000 fire that gut-

ted the College Book Store

and caused smoke damage

to three other businesses and

offices at 1359 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, early Friday

morning.

Firefighter Richard Sul-

livan fell approximately 10

feet from a ladder while

battling the blaze and landed

on his head on the pave-

ment.

He suffered a bone frac-

ture in his right hand, a

bruised hip and a head cut.

He was treated at Quincy

Medical Center and re-

leased.

An inventory of books

valued by Quincy College at

$100,000 was destroyed by

flames.

The law offices of Atty.

Sumner Gillette on the sec- "He was on

ond floor directly above the yanking at boards,

bookstore had the second

most damage.

Phase II Jewelry, J.B.

Optical and Photo Quick on

the street floor adjoining the

bookstore had smoke dam-

age but were open for busi-

ness Saturday.

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man estimated the total

damage at about $200,000.

He said the surge con-

nector in the book store was

plugged into a tonic ma-

chine causing an overload.

Gillette, who arrived at

the scene during the fire,

praised firefighters. "They

a ladder

Gillette

said. "And then fell flat on

his back and rolled on his

neck. It was horrific."

As of Monday Sumner's

offices, located on the sec-

ond floor of the two-story

building, were still without

electricity but had not shut

down due to the fire.

Deanna Gazarian, owner

of Phase II Jewelry Gifts

and also president of the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association,

said that power was restored

to the other tenants late af-

AN OVERLOADED SURGE protector was blamed for an early morning fire Friday that

gutted the College Book Store and caused smoke damage to three other businesses and

upstairs offices at 1359 Hancock St, Quincy Sq. ToUl damage was estimated at around

$200,000. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

the store's

"untouched."

jewelry was The College Book Store Bookstores and run by
is owned by Follett College Quincy College.

did a fantastic job of con- temoon Friday and that she

taining the fire," he said.

He said he also witnessed

Sullivan's fall and said it

was a miracle that he wasn't

injured more seriously.

and several business owners

took stock of the damage
Saturday morning. Gazarian

reported some minor soot

Two Major Projects
Topics For Business Council

Two planned major proj- cil at its meeting Wednes- planned expansion.
ects will be the topics for

problems but emphasized the Quincy Business Coun-

OscoDrua
475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real victoryI

r,

K

#8888

PIZZA A

^—ck^^^^^

1
v&IKbles

^^^^u'j*" -I!

This weeks FOODMART specials

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee

A

50<f OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozenfood

section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru W;d., Dec. 8, 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r
SUNDAYBREAKFAST

SPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 1% orfat free)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

A

><

Offer valid while supplies last, erne special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 11/5/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Haruxxk Street, North Quincy location.

K

COLO

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49(1:
Prices good now thru Wed., Dec. 8, 1999. One coupon per customer.

J

r»#9999

$5 Off
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of $15 or more.

Offer valid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North QuitKy locution.

Expires 12/31/99

y >^ y

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat dam-noon)

day, Dec. 15 at 8 a.m. at the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Quincy Center.

Paul Angelico, senior

vice president of Twin Riv-

Marcia MacClary, di-

rector of Public Affairs for

Sithe Energies Group of

New England, will review

the plans to build a $300 to

$400 million natural gas-

ers Technologies, will speak fired generating plant on the

on that firm's $77 million former Boston Edison site.

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a one day per-

mit to Louis P. Tozzi, di-

rector of Special Education,

Quincy Public Schools, to

hold the third annual

"Jimmy Kennedy Memorial

Run For ALS", Saturday,

June 10 at Veteran's Memo-
rial Stadium.

•Allowed a change of

managers at the South

Quincy Social Club, 480
Quincy Ave. from Norman
Lacerenzo to Charles R.

Towers, pending approval

from the Alcoholic Bever-

age Control Commission

(ABCC). The club was for-

merly the Shipbuilder's

Union Qub.

•Granted a change of

ownership at the Quick Pick

Market, 139 Elm Ave., from

Lisa Nguyen and Vinh H.

La to Ty Nguyen. Also

granted a common victualer

license.

•Granted a one day liquor

license to St. Catherine's

Greek Orthodox Church,
157 Beale St., to use at their

New Year's Eve Dance at

the church hall Dec. 31
pending a food permit fi-om

the health department and
an establishment of the
closing hour.

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

' full Semite Vetertaaiy Hospital

* P«f Gmomiug • Pel Training

Pa Boarding * full Pel Supplies

$3.00 OFF
Any Grooming, Veterinary or Boarding Service

WMWS(IOUP(M,OMaiK(OKKKBf1linMn(nfBiOfni!^OnBll/]l/f9

$2.00 OFF
Any Pet Supplies (nininuni $i5.oo)

witvncoiinMititMKcoMMKtfittfiiKOfMvn^onBitni^

961 MORRISSEYBLVD., DORCHESTER
jfoaoti/iMmflkm) 617-288-2333

^a^ft^ i^Mte
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To Undergo $2 Million

In Repairs, Renovations

USS Salem Departure
For Overhaul Delayed

By Storm Threat
The USS Salem's de-

parture from its berth at the

Fore River Shipyard, en

route to a South Boston dry-

dock and $2 million in

renovations, has been post-

poned until Friday between

6 and 7 a.m.

The ship was originally

scheduled to leave early

Wednesday but a develop-

ing ocean storm and high

winds scheduled to hit New
England caused a delay in

the timetable.

The cruiser is scheduled

to pass under the Fore River

bridge before 7 a.m. Friday.

The total travel time is esti-

mated at 4-5 hours at a

speed of four knots.

The Salem, a Des
Moines class heavy cruiser

which is the centerpiece of

the United States Naval

Shipbuilding Museum
(USNSM), will be dry

docked at the Boston Ship

Repair Company in South

Boston for 60-75 days.

Workers will inspect the

structure and watertight in-

tegrity of the ship's hull and

make any necessary repairs.

Other repairs and upgrades

will include modernization

of the ship's fire alarm and

electrical systems and the

installation of additional,

modem toilet facilities.

The ship's hull will be

completely repainted.

"This is a major under-

taking," said Robert

Duetsch, the museum's ex-

ecutive director. "The Salem
has not been dry-docked in

nearly 40 years. We are

thrilled about our upcoming
plans, and look forward to

the ship's return to Quincy

and reopening with two ex-

citing, new exhibits.**

The USS Salem (CA-
139) is one of three Des
Moines class heavy cruisers,

the last in the world. The
ship was named after Salem,

MA, and is 716 ft. Long and

weighs 17,000 tons. It was
built at the Fore River Ship-

yard, and commissioned in

May of 1949.

Her main mission was
training, shakedown cruises,

and rescue efforts. While

the Salem was launched just

after the end of World War
II and never saw combat

action, her activities during

her 10 year career were con-

sistent with her name, which

means "Peace." She was
instrumental in rescue ef-

forts in Greece when a ma-

jor earthquake devastated

the Greek Islands. And she

showed the flag in both the

Mediterranean as the Sixth

Fleet Flagship and in the

Caribbean.

Quit Smoking,

American Heait
AssodatimiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

Phase II Jewelry & Gifts
1361 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

617-472-6618

Thank you for your concern

regarding thefire next door

WEARE OPEN!
Selected items have been

discounted 40-70% OFF
Cash & Carry

Your Space /5 Your- Vnivcrse

Join Myrg E Busbell M.E4.

on 9 journey into Fen^ Shui.

The philosophy ofFeng Shui an ptovfcje balance and alignment

creating an intemaf and external harmony essential

to a healthy flow ofenergy creating prosperity and peaceofmind-

Discover how the relationship between you arxj yourerTViionment

can efiect your health arxl personal power.

Pecember 8th fronn 2 until A PM.

Marina Place

Four Seaport Prive. Quincy, MA.

Please call 617.770.3264 to resefve your seat.

^ Tlie New Ahemative in AausM Living

In October of 1994, the

Salem made her way back
to her original birthplace of

Quincy, where she now
serves as the centerpiece

and current home of the

United States Naval Ship-

building Museum.
The USNSM 's historical

collection consists of books,

prints, artwork, photographs

and documents covering all

periods from the Revolu-
tionary War to the Persian

Gulf and historical informa-

tion about the trade of ship-

building at the Fore River

Shipyard. It also boasts a

large collection of military

armament, and a special

WWI collection of weap-
onry, personal effects, and
related artifacts.

The USNSM closed to

the public Nov. 22 to pre-

pare for the ship's reloca-

tion. The USS Salem will

USS SALEM

return to the Fore River

Shipyard in February 2000,

resuming its overnight pro-

gram and weekend sched-

ule. Starting in May of next

year, the museum will re-

open seven days a week,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., of-

fering group tours of the

ship, permanent exhibits,

and the museum's archive

and research center and

souvenir shop.

The $2 million renova-

tion project is funded by the

state.

Interested in Qudity?

Considering a change. . call

UTTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 WHiw ST. - MnHHStall

happyemiroimtnt - AgtsZ9 - 5*

/Low Teocher/Oiild Ratio

/Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Teachers
Or curriculum is dcsigiierf for your

Very Important Preschooler

Established

in 1960

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at H^^
11:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

l^estaurant b Lounge

15 "TranldLn Street. C^umc^, MA 02/69 • Tel. 412-1115

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of b done? ^^

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons. They're safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . , they're just more

fun! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

caU 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

6.99
%
APR

New Car

48 MONTHS AND 10^= DOWN

COUMIALrEKBAL S/VINGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to WoUaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH. Corner of Middle & Washington Se.. next to Stop& Shop 78 1 -33 1-1 776

HOLBRCX)K: 802 South Franklin St., ncxi to Stop& Shop 781-767-1776

Annual Pcrernugc Rjte (APR.) subject to change. Payment cquak $23.94 per SI ,(XX) borrowed

.

Oher rates it terms and tned car loan rates are availablr. It may also nuke inne
to pay for youi' t>ew car using a home equity loan. Please ask tor more infornution! luuradFDIC

^
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Sheets Invites Residents

To 10th Open House
Mayor James Shep«e «»

inviting 0>"n«'y residents to

attend his 10th annual Holi-

day Open House Thursday,

Dec. 16.

The open house will be

held in his third floor office

at City Hall from 2:30 p.m.

to 5:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be
served.

Holiday Party ForAsian
Community At Quincy

Medical Center
Quincy Medical Center

is inviting members of the

Asian community to a spe-

cial holiday party Saturday,

Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. in the hospital's Edu-

cation Center, 114 Whitwell

St.

Special activities arc

planner! for children and

adults including free cho-

lesterol, glucose, blood

pressure, glaucoma, cata-

ract, vision, oral and colon

screenings. Participants can

apply for a free pap smear

and mammogram.

Information will be

available about the BMC
HealthNet Plan. Find out

about full and part-time job

opportunities at Quincy
Medical Center. Santa Claus

will make a special appear-

ance.

Free shuttle bus service

will be provided between
Quincy Medical Center and
the Quincy Center T station.

To register for the free holi-

day party, call Quincy
Medical Center at (617)
376-5491.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On December 1, 1660, the British Parliament passed the

First Navigation Act, regulating colonial commerce to suit

English needs . .
. November 30, 1782, a preliminary agree-

ment for Britain to recognize U.S. independence was
signed in Paris ... December 4, 1783, George Washington
bade farewell to his officers at Fraunces Tavern in New
York City . . December 2, 1859, John Brown, the aboli-

tionist who led the raid in Harpers Ferry, was hanged for

treason ... November 29, 1864, the U.S. cavalry attacked

Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians who were awaiting surren-

der terms, slaughtering many of them in what became
known as the Sand Creek Massacre ... November 29,

1916, the U.S. established a military government in the

Dominican Republic ... December 5, 1933, prohibition

ended in the U.S. as the 36"^ state ratified the 21^1

Amendment ... December 2, 1942, the first nuclear chain

reaction (fission of uranium isotope U-235) was produced
at the University of Chicago under physicists Arthur
Compton, Enrico Fermi and others ... December 2, 1954,
the Senate voted 67022 to condemn Senator Joseph
McCarthy (R-Wis.) for contempt of a Senate subcommit-
tee, abuse of its members, and insults to the Senate during
Army investigation hearings ... December 5, 1955,
America's two largest labor organizations merged, creating

the AFL-CIO ... December 2, 1982, a retired denUst, Dr.

Barney Clark, became the first recipient of a permanent
artificial heart ... December 4, 1991, Charles Keating was
convicted of securities fraud ... November 30, 1993, the

"Brady Bill," a major gun-control measure, was signed into

law by President Bill Clinton ... December 2, 1997,

Attorney General Janet Reno announced that she would not

request the appointment of an independent counsel to

investigate alleged violations of a federal fund-raising law

by President Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore; Reno
also announced that she would not recommend an indepen-

dent counsel to investigate former Energy Secretary Hazel

O'Leary saying there was no evidence that O'Lcary had
been personally involved in soliciting a donation for a char-

ity from Johnny Chung, a major Democratic Party donor
who was already under investigation.

d'l999 King Features Synd . Inc.

Sunibeaufiiis
By Henry Bosworth

Bragg Has School Vice-Chairman Votes

Jo-Ann Bragg will be the new vice-chairman of the

Quincy School Committee.

Four votes are needed on the seven-member board

for the two-year vice-chairmanship

term.

"1 have more than four," she con-

firms.

She doesn't say so, but she actu-

ally had five going into this week.

"I hope to make it unanimous BRAGG

before the organizational meeting in January," she says.

The vice-chairmanship is the second most f>ower-

ful on the school committee, second only to Mayor

James Sheets who is chairman by virtue of his office

as mayor.

Bragg is completing her sixth year on the school

committee, the first half of her second four-year term.

She will succeed Linda Stice who under school

committee rules is not eligible for a second successive

term.

Bragg seems eager to plunge into work as vice

chairman.

She already has 21st century goals and priorities

lined up for accomplishment in the next two years.

"We have to take a good look at the MCAS test-

ing-our weak and strong points," she says.

"We should have a full-time nurse in every school.

We are close to that now but have a little more to go.

"Reducing class sizes but adding teachers are two

more matters that need looking into," she says.

She favors a new Quincy High School but says it

must be a comprehensive one incorporating technical

programs into it.

"We should establish a time-line for improvements

to the other school buildings," she says.

She would also like to see new windows and shades

installed at the Broad Meadows and Atlantic Middle

Schools.

"They get a lot of wind and sea air causing dete-

rioration," she says.

And another important matter, she notes, is the

selection of a new principal at North Quincy High

School to succeed Eileen Feeney who is retiring at the

end of this year.

She apparently is looking forward to a busy agenda

as vice-chairman in 2000-2001.

IN THE SPIRIT of the season: Senator Michael

Morrissey and family are hosting a

benefit Holiday Party Wednesday,

Dec. 8 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center,

120 Quarry St.

To help the less fortunate, those

MORRISSEY planning to attend are asked to con-

sider a donation of non-perishable food items, new toys

for needy children, a donation to the Quincy-based

DOVE or the Dianne DeVanna Center of Braintree.

DOVE assists victims of domestic violence and the

DeVanna Center's goal is to prevent child abuse and

neglect. Both are non-profit organizations.

Some real worthy causes.

Holiday Bereavement Seminar
At Quincy Medical Center

A bereavement seminar

entitled "Coping with the

Holidays" will be offered at

Quincy Medical Center
Wednesday, Dec. 15, at

6:30 p.m.

It will be held in the con-

ference room on A2. The
seminar is free and all are

welcome to attend.

For questions, or to

RSVP, call Rev. Esther

Bowen Starkey at (617)
376-5502.

BRIAN BUCKLEY, executive director of the

Quincy Council on Aging,

has his celebrity Christ-

mas card out early this

year.

And this one's a beauty.

Posing with him for the

card is model Christie

Brinkley, looking gor-

geous. jj|^^H{\., ,^-:4.fl/llgl^\

^ ,, ^ BUCKLEY and CHRISTIE
Buckley met her re-

cently at a fund-raiser for birth defects at the Park Plaza

Hotel in Boston.

He asked her if she would pose for a photo with

him and she purred, "Absolutely."

"She was really nice and is naturally beautiful,"

Buckley says.

Even prettier, he thinks, than Bo Derek and Marjorie

Vincent, Miss America of 1990 who posed with him

in other years.

This year's card, you might say, is a collector's item

and not just because of Christie.

"This is the last one," says Buckley who has been

sending out his celebrity cards since 1970.

"It's the last year of the century and I'm going to

end it with this card. Finish out the century."

Buckley says he is mailing out over 400 of the cards

this year. And that's the end.

Down through the years, his celebrities have in-

cluded:

President Jimmy Carter, Ray Charles, Shaquille

O'Neal, Bobby Hull, Johnny Cash, Bobby Orr, Rodney

Dangerfield, Bob Hope, Burt Reynolds, Jack Nicklaus,

Reggie Jackson, Monty Hall, George Wendt, Carroll

O'Connor, Rafery Johnson, Nick Nolte, Jerry (The

Beaver) Mathers, Ted Danson and Robert Shapiro, O.J.

Simpson's lawyer.

"All of them were nice when I asked them to pose,"

Buckley says.

But there were two who turned him down: the late

Gene Autry and Penn State football coach Joe Patemo.

It was bad timing for Patemo. It was just before the

kick-off. He has no clue about Autry's rejection.

Rk\i)i:rs F'oRiJM

A Thank You From
Cerebral Palsy OfMA

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Cerebral Palsy of Massa-

chusetts would like to pub-

licly thank all the supporters

of their auction fundraiser

held Nov. 9 at the Neigh-

borhood Club.

Helen Garvey, asst. vice

president of Rockland Trust,

and Jay Flanagan, president

and owner of AMEX, Inc.,

were again co-chairpersons

of this very successful eveiit

which raised $32,565 to go
toward the programs at the

new Children's Develop-

mental Disabilities Center in

Quincy.

CP of Massachusetts will

be moving to their new,

larger headquarters, the

Presidential Nursing Home,

sometime in the near future.

Title sponsor for the

event was Rockland Trust

Company, and Associate

Sponsors included AMEX,
Inc., Citizens Bank, South

Shore Savings Bank, and

Jay Cashman Companies.

We also thank Dan Flynn,

auctioneer/entertainer, for

his continued support of

CPMA in its mission to help

children and adults with

disabilities and George Al-

doupolis, owner of DeliZ-

ioso, who donated his ele-

gant pastries for the buffet

table.

Thomas Zukauskas

Executive Director

CP of Massachusetts

in
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1929 POSTCARD b a view of Beach Street in coats on tiie group across the way, it's interesting that

Woiiaston looldng towards Wollaston Beach. The pic- the touring car in the distance has its top down.A close

ture was taken from in front of what is now the loolc at the unpaved street shows why all houses in those

Woiiaston Post Office; Kemper Street is to the right days had buUt-in mudrooms.
Clearly a winter scene, no leaves on the trees and top- From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rl \I)I RS FOKIM

Disappointment
Editor, Ihe Quincy Sun:

Quincy City Council
President Peter Kelson
couldn't have said it better

when asked about his recent

loss in the campaign for a

councillor-at-large seat -

"217 people at the bottom of

the ocean is a tragedy, los-

ing an election is a disap-

pointment" was his answer.

An honorable and classy

response that I believe vot-

ers will remember should he

seek election again in the

future.

I remain perplexed in my
search for that gracefulness

and acceptance in the face

of defeat in the outcome of

the Ward 3 City Council

race. The reported price tag

for a candidate's
"disappointment" in this

case: approximately $5000
in city (read taxpayer) funds

for a recount in a contest

that on election day was
decided by 797 votes out of

nearly 3000 cast. One may
recall that many far more
closely decided races, in-

cluding Steve Doherty's 77
vote loss in 1995 (Ward 3),

Joe Newton's 11 vote loss

in 1997 (Ward 5), Mary
Aim Mahoney's 46 vote loss

in 1999 (Ward 5), didn't

generate such a recount re-

quest.

What could $5000 pay
for? My passion is children

and schools. How about 150

home visits for the Family

Commission Parent-to-

Parent Newborn Home vis-

iting program. How about 5

I-Mac computers, or educa-

tional field trips to the Mu-
seum of Science or Ply-

mouth Plantation for 600

kids, some equipment for

athletics, or musical instru-

ments for band. Just 20% of

that figure would have

bought T-shirts for the ele-

mentary school AllStar band

which they have been un-

able to acquire. When it •

comes to schools the list can

be endless. Your interests

may point to other needs

such as a couple of side-

walks repaired, or extra trips

for the Senior Van for sen-

ior citizen doctor or other

appointments. Suffice it to

say that this money could

have met a variety of needs
and for me that is a real dis-

appointment.

It's my humbly submit-

ted opinion that an amend-
ment to the statute that gov-

erns elections, MGL Chap-
ter 54, requiring some rea-

sonable threshold that has to

be attained before allowing

a recount, is in order. We
need to exercise some rea-

sonable control over our

costs for someone's disap-

pointment.

Kevin F. Coughlin

Small St.

A 'Thank You' To Quincy Fire Dept.
(The following letter was

submitted to The Sun by the

writersforpublication.)

Chief Gorman
Quincy Fire Department

Quincy, MA 02169

Dear Chief Gorman:

On behalf of our family

and Phase II Jewelry in the

Burgin Platner Building,

please accept our thanks for

the efforts that were made
yesterday (Nov. 26) in the

fire at our building.

Although the total loss of

the bookstore is devastating

and our loss will present

some very difficult times for

us in this hoUday season, we

appreciate the efforts of
your entire department in

keeping the fire contained as

much as they did. Without

their proficiency and
Icnowledge, this could have

been a greater disaster for

all of us.

We also appreciated the

kindness and compassion

with which we were all

treated in the time immedi-
ately following.

Sincerely

Deana and Gregory

Seymourian

Phase II

General Hooker Deserves Better
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

In firont of the state house

in Boston is a statue of Ma-
jor General Joseph Hooker
onalKHse.

The only word engraved

on the base is "Hooker."

This word alone is an af-

front to a heroic general

during the Civil War. Dur-

ing the Mexican War, his

skillful leadership and per-

sonal bravery won for him
the sobriquet of "Fighting

Joe."

Although he wasn't the

greatest of the union gener-

als, he did fight with dis-

tinction in the Battle ot

Chattanooga and at the so-

called "Battle of the

Clouds" on lookout moun-
tain.

The legislature at the

time must have recognized

his leadership qualities to

erect a statue in his honor

since he was born in

Hadley, Mass. The addi-

tional wording on the base

should be:

Joseph Hooker
Major General, Union Army

1861-1865

Leonard F. Morris

Alrick Rd.

A Thank You For Senior Police Academy
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The graduates of the

Senior Police Academy at

die Bauer House in Quincy
wish to thank Sgt. Dan
Minton of the Quincy Police

Force awi all die instructors

at the classes for all the im-

pcHtant infonnaticn given to

Through hands-on dem-
(Histrations we learned how
to imrtect ourselves against

attackers and purse-

snatchers, as well as infor-

mation from the EMTs on

how to stabilize patients

before they (EMTs) get to

die scene.

Health insurance and the

different HMO policies

were discussed and we were
given information on how to

get in touch with these dif-

ferent agencies.

We were also given in-

formation on medications

and medical aids and how to

use them pr(^riy.

When traveling, we were
warned never to leave our

luggage unattended as it

could be snatched very eas-

ily.

We enjoyed a really in-

formative, happy and very

humorous time and we are

very grateful to all who par-

ticipated.

Alice Burke
Bauer House Resident

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Dcc.2-8

1959
40 Years Ago

Gorman Calls

For Second Road
To Germantown

By PAULHAROLD
Fire Chief Thomas Gorman, Sr., re-iterated his prefer-

ence for a second road to Germantown as the best was to

provide quick response to the pen-

insula neighborhood.

The chief's remarks came in

response to a call by the

Germantown Improvement Asso-

ciation for a new station in _^^^__^_^__^
Germantown. The chief said in-

stead of a new station, a bridge should be built across Rock
Island Cove connecting Germantown to Houghs Neck so

that the station there could respond in Germantown. The
bridge would reduce the run from Houghs Neck by two

and a half miles.

Gorman said that if any new a station in the area is con-

templated, it should be located in Adams Shore at Curlew

Rd. and Sea St. to best serve all the neighborhoods on the

peninsula.

BRAINTREE SEEKS TRANSFER OFDAM
Braintree Selectmen met with Mayor Amelio Delia

Chiesa at city hall, asking for the transfer of the city's prop-

erty in their town, the Braintree Dam, for use as a park and

recreation site.

The city was considering selling the dam for $40,000 to

the shipyard that was using the water for industrial pur-

poses. The selectmen wanted the dam as a gift. The mayor
said he'd consider transferring the dam for free if Braintree

paid back to Quincy all the taxes it paid for the site over

the years.

SHIPYARD WORKERS UNDERPAID
James McGonnigal, the executive sd^rctAiy of i^Kal 5,

charged that 1,500 workers at Fore River were being un-

derpaid. They were all working on the nuclear cruiser the

Long Beach. He lodged his complaint with the Navy De-

partment and the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

Reported wages ranged from $2.33 to $2.45 an hour,

while the actual wages were $2.33 to $2.45. Of the 265

electricians only two were paid the top rate of $2.80 with

the average rate at $2.33.

McGonnigal said that Sam Wakeman (the general man-

ager) was asking for quality, yet he refused to pay the proper

wage.

QUINCY-ISMS
Ave Maria Council K of C held a testimonial for John

Gillis. Robert Troy was chairman with committee mem-
bers Grand Knight William Corcoran, Thomas Burke,

Michael Saville and Patrick Flaherty. . . The Quincy Rec-

reation Department sponsored a bus trip to Boston to see

"Ben Hur." . . . Frank Remick was the toastmaster for the

testimonial for retiring City Councillor Edna Austin.

Delcevare King was honorary chairman. . . Flavin and Fla-

vin advertised a five and a half room bungalow in Houghs

Neck for $9.600. . . Joseph tippling was chairman for the

Kris Kringle Village Fair at the First Church ofSquantum.

. . Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gentile of Liberty St. celebrated

their 25th anniversary. . . Rep. Joseph Brett represented

Gov. Foster Furcolo at the testimonial at the armory for

Sheriff Peter McCormack. . . The mayor said that his "no

hire, no fire" policy had reduced personnel in the Depart-

ment of Public Works by 42 in less than two years. . . Amy
Fallon retired from the assessors' ofHce after 34 years. The

mayor promoted Kenneth Gardner from personnel to fill

her position. . . George Burke was the basketball coach

for the Koch Club varsity. . . William Ellis and Leo

Antonelli were co-chairmen for the Elks' memorial ser-

vice. . . North Quincy High School hockey opened the

season against Don Bmco. Coach Bob Laing was still look-

ing for a goalie. . . Five Quincy High School teachers were

honored at a special reception. Eileen McCarthy, Maiga-

ret TUthill and Mildred Ordway were recognized on their

retirement. Mrs. Charles Aronson (Elizabeth Silverman)

and Mrs. Edgar Willis (Dorothy Geissler) were recognized

on their recent marriages. . . NQHS basketball opened its

season with an exhibition game against an alumni team.

.

. A mortgage burning ceremony highlighted the Old Tim-

ers' and Past Grand Knights' Night at the North Quincy K
of C. Grand Knight Michael Faherty presided. Paul

Ricciardi succeeded James Ricciuti as president of the

Granite Manufacturers' Association.

.*-
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH School wiU present a HoUday Concert featuring the Concert Choir,

Jazz Choir, Show Choir, Madrigals and Concert Band on Monday, Dec. 6 and Wednesday,

Dec. 8 in the school auditorium.

North Quincy High School
To Present Holiday Concert

North Quincy High

School will present a Holi-

day Concert Monday, Dec.

6 and Wednesday, Dec. 8 at

7:30 p.m. in the North

Quincy High School audito-

rium.

The Concert Choir, Jazz

Choir, Show Choir and

Madrigals under the direc-

tion of Tracy O'Sullivan,

and the Concert Band under

the direction of Richard

Kenneally, will present a

variety of festive music to

start out the holiday season.

"Ave Maria," "Anna
B'Koach," "Winter Won-
derland" and several tradi-

tional carols are among the

selections sung by the choir.

Soloists will include Re-
becca Ballard, Frances Ro-
nayne and Scott
Semchenko.

The public is invited.

Tickets for a Holiday Con-
cert at $5 and may be pur-

chased at the high school

principal's office or at the

door.

Aine Minogue Celtic Music
Program At Historical Society

Traditional harpist and

singer Aine Minogue will be

the featured artist at the

Quincy Historical Society's

Holiday celebration,

Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 7:30

p.m. at the Adams Acad-

emy, Quincy Center.

Minogue will perform a

program of Celtic music

associated with the holidays

and the season. One of the

foremost artists of tradi-

tional folk music, she has

received critical accolades

for her many live perform-

ances and her several re-

cordings. Her holiday al-

bum. To Warm the Winter's

Night, is among the best-

selling folk and traditional

albums of recent years.

An open house will begin

at 6 p.m. with refreshments

and special holiday activi-

ties. There is no admission

charge. AINE MINOGUE
The holiday program and programs are made possible Council and the Massachu-

other Historical Society in part by the Quincy Arts setts Cultural CouncU.

Thomas Crane Holiday
House Tour Sunday

Quincy Symphony
HoUday Concert Dec. 10

jne Quincy Symphony
Orchestra will present a free

Holiday Concert Friday

Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the

atrium of President's Place,

1250 Hancock St.

Under the direction of

Quincy resident Susan Bill,

the orchestra will give a

concert of popular and clas-

sical music appropriate for

the season. The audience

will have the opportunity to

sing traditional carols ac-

companied by the orchestra,

in a special arrangement by

John Finnegan.

The concert is the or-

chestra's gift to the people

of Quincy and surrounding

communities.

For more information,

call (781) 925-4319.

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra is a non-profit

corporation.

Christmas Fair At WoUaston Lutheran Church
A Christmas fair spon- 12:30 p.m. in the Fenno home-made items, crafts,

sored by the women's guild House common room, 540 gifts, and a white elephant

of Wollaston Lutheran Hancock St., WoUaston. table.

Church will be held Satur- Tables will include Coffee and doughnuts
day, Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. to home-baked goods, other may be purchased.

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library Holiday House

Tour, a festive seasonal

event to benefit the Crane

Library Building Fund, will

be hosted Sunday, Dec. 5

from 1 to 5 p.m.

The tour will include

four private homes and the

Furnace Brook Golf Club-

house on Forbes Hill in

Quincy. In celebration of

the season, each house and

the clubhouse will be deco-

rated for the holidays.

The tour features four

gracious homes built be-

tween 1931 and 1940 and

the golf clubhouse, origi-

nally constructed in 1923-

24, on Forbes Hill, a small

secluded area of winding

hilly streets in Quincy.

Forbes Hill was devel-

oped beginning in 1870
when lots sold for 12 cents a

foot. The area now boasts

large, attractive homes on

tree-lined lots with scenic

views. A 75 foot tower of

Quincy granite still stands

today, all that remains of a

reservoir constructed in

1902 and later filled in.

The homes presented>.in

the tour include a 1931
English Cape with many
windows affording views of
the surrounding greenscape;

a 1932 ivy-covered Tudor of
brick and stucco with ever-

green topiary; a 1935 Royal
Barry Wills Colonial Re-
vival with a gabled portico

and interior oak finishes,

and a 1940 Colonial effec-

tively set on a comer lot.

The Furnace Brook Golf
Clubhouse offers spectacu-

lar views across the golf

course from two windowed
walls as well as an inviting

interior with a large fire

place.

Inside there are many
interior features of note,

such as arched doorways,

built-in cabinets, beautiful

wood work, doors, and
wainscoting, unique fire-

places, original fixtures,

interesting windows and
wall coverings, use of natu-

ral light, warm sunrooms
and three-season rooms, and

personal decorative touches.

The landscaping, gardens,

and variety of trees com-
plement the sites.

The tour starts at the

Bernazzani Elementary
School, 701 Furnace Brook
Parkway, where parking and

trolley transportation

through the neighborhood

will be available. Carolers

in the neighborhood and a

Quincy Symphony string

quartet performing at the

golf clubhouse will add to

the holiday spirit, and re-

freshments will be served at

the clubhouse following the

tour.

Tickets are $15 in ad-

vance and $18 on the day of
the tour, and are available at

all Crane Library branches,

(617) 376-1301, as well as

at area business locations.

Children over 12 are

welcome; flat shoes are pre-

ferred; homes are not

wheelchair accessible; and
no cameras please.

Y2K Made Simple Author
At Adams Shore Library

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

sinc^ 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

•s

l^*' Studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Local author Ned
Vankevich will discuss his

book, Y2K Made Simple: A
Natural Health Resource
Guide Tuesday, Dec. 7 at

7:30 p.m. at the Adams
Shore Branch Library, 519
Sea St.

Yankevich, a professor

of communication arts at

Eastern Nazarene College

and a health scholar, takes a

common sense approach to

Y2K, a hot topic as the

millennium approaches.

Y2K Made Simple is a

step-by-step guide to help

people determine what they

will need and how to use it

in the event that some sys-

tems are affected by year

2000 computer problems.

The information in the book
is applicable to any natural

or civil disaster that might

affect a community or

neiehborhood. In addition to

detailing strategies to pro-

vide food, water, heat and
light Vankevich offers sug-

gestions for financial, emo-
tional and spiritual prepar-

edness.

Vankevich is leading
seminars and workshops on
Y2K preparedness in the
U.S. and Canada, as well as
speaking at community
groups and on radio and
television.

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES TOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Passenger Stretch Limousines • Town Can - Vans • Specialty Vehicles

Wetidings * Pronu * Aiiiii>'ersarics * N^t Out

Bab} Arrivals * Coocerls * Airport * Spcciak Occasions

617-472-1 1 18 Fax: 617-479-0288

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash
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75 Local Students

Included In Who's Who
Seventy-five students Joseph T. O'Connell, Mat-

from Ouincy are included in thew S. O'Cqnnell, Kyle J.

the 33rd annual edition of Piazza, Caitlin Powers,
Who's Who Among Ameri- Elizabeth A. Ryan, Brandon
can High School Students, j. sieeth, Shirley S. Tan,
i^8-99. Chi Hang Wu, Julie C.

The students are: Burke, Siu Kin Chan, Yut-
Amber Anderson, An- thana Chanpreechakul,

gela M. Andronico, Chris- Mike Cheong, Candy H.
topher A. Baker, Geovanina Cheung, Florence Chow,
A. Barros, Sandy Castillo, Stephen T. Chu, Joanne
Lien Chenh. Samantha E. Huang, Priya Karki, Zhi Y.
Cohen, Justin T. Drysdale, Liao, Heather Lynch, Li Li
Christina Duncan, Jennifer Moy, Donna Thach, Kerry
Halvorson, Jill Halvorson, a. Whalen, Eric Y. Wong,
Kate Kelly, Leng Kry, El

laine Legaspi, Jacqueline

Lewis, Kathryn Lewis,
Shaun Lynch, Jennifer E.

Muldowney, Tam Nguyen,

Lisa Wong, Melissa Zine.

Who's Who, published by

Educational Communica-
tions, Inc., Lake Forest, lUi-

SCHOOL OF AMERICAN Dance Ensemble wUI perform at

Allcrton House in Quincy on Saturday, Dec. 4 at 1:15 p.m.

This group is a non-profit organization formed 20 years

ago. lliey will perform ''The Poor Little Girt," a pantomime

ballet and a vaudeville show using Bcrklee School of Music

performers and dancing from School of American Dance

and Boston Conservatory of Music. This is a mixture of

professional and non-professional performers ranging in age

from 5 to 50 years. Hiere is audience participation. Sponsors

are Sen. Michael Murrissey and Rep. Bruce Ayers. For more

faiformation, caU Gale Filley at (617) 328-0330.

Congregation Adas Shalom
Chanukah Party Sunday

MR. and MRS. RICHARD GAUDET
(Dina Rota, photo)

Michelle Betzger Wed
To Richard Gaudet

Erika Pettinelli, Kim Pham, "°'''' '^ *"« '*fg«s^ recogni-

Lauren A. Pizzi, Kristine V°" Program and publica-

Plourde, Sarah A. Proto, *'°" '" ^^^ "*''on honoring

Kelly K. Raymer, Jamie ^^^ achieving high school

Ryan, Stephen Ryan, students.

Gbemisola T. Sorinmade,

Jessica Sprague, Stacy B.

Szcesuil, Trang K. Ta,

Jimmy Tan, Phuc Iran, El-

Students are nominated
by high school principals

and guidance counselors,

national youth groups,
*

Congregation Adas Sha-
lom, 435 Adams St.,

Quincy, will host a Chanu-
kah party featuring a great

Latke and egg breakfast on
Sunday, Dec. 5 from 9:30

a.m. to noon.

The party will also fea-

ture musical entertainment,

silent auction, raffle and

kids scavenger hunt.

Cost is $7 for members,

$9 for non-members and $3

for children.

To RSVP, call Shirley

Green at (617) 472-2355.

Maya Barahona Enters

Mount Holyoke College

Maya Barahona of

Quincy, has begun her first

year at Mount Holyoke

College in South Hadley.

She is the daughter of

Fay Strigler of Quincy and

Ricardo Barahona of Lynn.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School, she

was active in the choir and

drama clubs, and hopes to

work in film and on stage

after completing her studies

at Mount Holyoke.

A reception at the Milton

Hoosic Club followed the

recent wedding Qf Michelle

M. Betzger and Richard F.

Gaudet, both of Quincy.

Rev. Charles Monroe,

cousin of the groom per-

formed the ceremony in ST.

Ann's Church, Wollaston,

where the bride's kinder-

garten class sang.

The bride is the daughter

of Richard and Jane Betzger

of Quincy. The groom is the

son of David and Anna
Gaudet of Quincy.

Given in marriage by her

parents, the bride was at-

tended by Jennifer Betzger

as Maid of Honor for her

sister.

Bridesmaids were,
Maureen Cardarelli, Paula<

Quintanilla, Tara Travis,'

and Christine Gaudreau.

Jacqueline McAllister

was flower girl, and Adam
Quintanilla, the ring bearer.

Jean Gaudet was Best

Sister for the groom.

Ushers were Fiachra

Carolan, Eduardo Quin-
tanilla, Joshua and Francis

Quintanilla, and Matthew
Penella.

The bride is a graduate of

Fontbonne Acadciuy and

U/Mass Boston. She is a

kindergarten teacher at St.

Ann's School, WoUaston.

The groom graduated

from North Quincy High

School and Northeastern

University. He is a software

technical sales specialist at

GE in Westwood.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple are liv-

ing in Quincy.

len F. Blaney, Christine churches and educational

Bubencik, Kwan T. Chan, organizations based upon

Peter Chan, Eric Choi, Lisa students' academic
Chow, Nancy Dinsmore, achievement and involve-

Eric A. Foley, Ian Fung, Ivy ™ent »n extracurricular ac-

Gao, Alison M. Haddad, tivities. Traditionally, 99%
Shirley T. Kwok, Edward of Wio '5 WTio students have

Lau, Trinh T. Ly, Kathleen ^ grade point average of "B"

H. Lyncy, Shannon Mas- or better and 97% are col-

sarelli, Laura McCarthy, lege bound.

Holiday Concert At
Squantum Gardens

Potty Carpenter, vucalist Community Center, 83
and recording artist, will Saratoga St.

.

perform a holiday concert Refreshments will be
provided. To make a reser-

Monday, Dec. 6 at 12:30 vation, call Mary Burke at
p.m. at Squantum Gardens 376-1243.

Mr., Mrs. WUliam LaForest

Parents Of Son

QHS Friends Meeting

The Friends of Quincy Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the

High School Alumni Asso- Pride Room,

ciation will meet Monday, All are invited to attend.

William and Elizabeth

LaForest of Duxbury, are

parents of a son, Jack Wil-

liam bom Oct. 1 at South
Shore Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are Marga-
ret Smith of Brockton, Di-

ane LaForest of Quincy and

William LaForest of Hud-

son, Fla.

Learn Swing Dance, Cha Cha,

Fox Trot & More
WaltzAt Your Wedding!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

SOUTH SHOKEMAIDS
Hai/e Ifour home

cleaned pros,

Now speciatizin0

in residential cleaning.

Catt now for ifour FREE estimate!

4758

Tlianh, Quiiiuy!

&I, Vodnq ui Wll
Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

A full Qnrviro linit (:'ilnn

Women's Hair Cuts ststting 9t.,.., $25°°

Monday fi|)eclal ststtfng «/:......... ............................. . . $22°°

European Color st9ttlng 4f..»...........................».....................................$S0°°

rOI IS SfM§ttiF}^ ^^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••tO^

ri'^nii^nTC SiMtTin^ ^/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••T^w

Permfi (including, cut) statting «A..,...........,............„...................„...............$55°°

Make-over (TtM mtke-ovat with 9 tSO.00 make-up ^u/eA«MA«*****»»»»»»*»>—•••••^20°°

Men's Maircuts^. $15'00

Tuesday & Thursday Specials f/9A///i^«f.........»„.........».......„...»..........$1S°°

Btidal Packtgee Avafliblo • Also festutlng 9 full SQtvlce nsil division

^^^^ M'fe C9tty 9 Ml line of b9h C9te products

BBSB aaMMMTwrni Jiriwenu. AVEDA
t!orfittofKmock,Ch6s^ 472-1060
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Quincy College Winter Commencement Jan. 8
State Representative Jo- keynote speaker at Quincy mencement Saturday, Jan. 8

seph Sullivan will be the College's Winter Com- at 1 p.m. m Qumcy High

We are pleased to announce the opening of our new

Commonwealth Podiatry office

m are a division ofHarvard Medical Faculty Physicians

and are affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Specializing in the medical management ofdiabetic

and geriatric foot conditions^ podiatric surgery,

sports related injuries and orthotics.

Thomas E. Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical Instructor in Surgery at Harvard Medical School

New office is located at

21 School Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(conveniently located near Quincy Center)

(617) 773-3399

Day, evening and Saturday hours are available by appointment.

We accept most major insurances and HMO's

School's auditorium.

Approximately 300 peo-

ple are expected to attend

the ceremony, including

graduating candidates.

Graduating candidates in-

clude those receiving Asso-

ciate's degrees and those

receiving certificates.

Following the ceremony,

a reception will be held at

G.J. Coddington's Restau-

rant, Presidents Place, 1250

Hancock St.

In the event of inclement

weather, WJDA 1300 AM
will report whether or not

the ceremony is cancelled.

If cancelled, the ceremony
will be held Sunday, Janu-

ary 9 at 1 p.m. in the Quincy
High School Auditorium.

Members of the Quincy
College Commencement
Committee include: Patricia

A. Gales, vice president of

educational services, chief

academic officer, chair;

Sandra Jones; Deanna
Yameen; Sue Harris; Joan

McAuliffe; David Williams;

Matthew O'Connell; Paula

Carpenter; Marybeth Pepin;

Mary Murray (Adjunct Fac-

ulty); Sandra Smales; Ed-

ward Kelly; Margaret Ran-

court; Ivan Smith; Anthony
Burkhart; Susan Paris; and

Pamela Rosenblatt.

Auditor Certifies $26,211
For Local Election Costs

State Auditor Joe De-

Nucci has certified $26,211

to Quincy to cover ex-

panded polling hours related

to the upcoming 2000 Sep-

tember primary and No-

vember elections.

"Although citizens now
have more time to vote,

these extra hours have in-

creased election day staffing

Help End Homelessness

Through Permanent Housing

Support

Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services

rvff.^ Board of Directors:

George Murphy

President

Neighl)orhood

Representatives

Edwin Beck, Jr.

James H. Davis, III

Robert E. Foy, HI

M. Christine Keating

Richard Peterson

Martha Robinson

Leo Sheehan

City Representatives

Elizabeth Harrington

John Kccnan

Business Representatives

Mary Ann Marino

State Street Bank

David iCilnapp

Citizens Bank

Kristcn Williams

BankBoston

Gail K. Faring

South Shore Savings Bank

Executive Director

Normand Grenier

We have created:

Housing for Homeless Veterans with Father Bill's

Housing for the Physically Handicapped

Housing for Homeless Quincy Families with the Mayor's CommissioB on the Family

IVansitional Housing for Victims of Domestic Violence with DOVE

I
Yes, I want to help end homelessness in Quincy.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

My tax deductible contribution is

$
Please mail to:

Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services

300 Newport Ave

Quincy, MA 02171

(617).770-2227

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

IJ

costs for the Common-
wealth's municipalities,

DeNucci said in announcing

a total of $1,137,579 in

election funds for cities and

towns across Massachusetts.

A 1983 state mandate

established minimum poll-

ing hours from 7 a.m. to 8

p.m. at state elections. De-

Nucci said it is the respon-

sibility of his Division of

Local Mandates (DLM) to

determine how much the

state must pay cities and

towns to implement state

mandates.

The polling law requires

communities to document

any additional election costs

and then submit them to

DLM for certification. The

Massachusetts secretary of

state must then distribute the

funding.

Cities and towns will

receive funds for the extra

polling hours prior to the

next state primary.

Squantum House Tour Dec. 12

The Squantum Christmas

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
UFE»nNANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFORAOUOTTONPROPffllNSURANa

COVERAGEATCOMTEirnVE RICES

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCY.

House Tour to benefit the

Sarah Radell Memorial

Scholarship Fund will be

held Sunday, Dec. 12 from

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Tickets are $10 and can

be obtained at the Squantum

Community Center, 136

Standish Rd., on the day of

the tour between 11 a.m.

and 1 p.m. Tickets may also

be obtained by calling 786-

1619 after 3 p.m. and 328-

7079 after 5 p.m.

Quit Smoking.

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

«

Dana Smith, D.P.M. and George J. Ducach, D.P.M
Surgeons-Podiatrists

WHAT IS "NEUROPATHY?'?

The 12th edition ofThe Ameri- ability to distinguish the position of

can Pocket Medical Dictionary de- joints (whether they are up or

fines neuropathy as: any nervous down) and to detect vibrations and,

disorder." The year this was pub- finally the formation of calluses

lished was 1922. This simple defi- over areas that bear weight. The

nition begins to open the door to the complexity of the combination of

complexity of what neuropathy these factors is what makes a per-

traly is and the different fonns of son susceptible to injury and pos-

how it can manifest itself. Podia- able complications like infectiras.

trists see and treat "peripheral neu- If you are experiencing any of

ropathy" affcctingthe nervesofthe the above signs and symptoms in

lower leg and foot It has been esti- your feet, you may have peripheral

mated that at least 50% of Diabet- neuropathy. There arc other causes

jcs taking insulin have symptwns ofneuropathy besides Diabetes and

related to neuropathy. a wcU-trained Podiatrist can help

Signs and symptoms com- you try to find them,

monly assodjtfed with neuropathy Ifyou are having any foot prob-

can include the foUowing: numb- lems, call and sdiedule an appoint-

ness, increased sweating, burning ment at 773-4300. We are located

and "shooting pains, inability to at 1261 Furnace Brook Parkway,

detect temperature changes, wast- Suite #18, Quincy. and are afBli-

ing of the small muscles in the foot, ated with Carney and S<Mith Shore

tingling sensations, decreased re- Hospitals and Quincy Medical

flexes, "overly" senativc skin, in- Center.
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Winning Christmas Posters Robert Foy HonoredAt Retireihent Dinner

On Display At Quincy Sun
Six winners shared in a

total of $450 in U.S. saving

bonds and 20 others won
honorable mention in the

Christmas Festival Poster

contest for Quincy elemen-

tary school students.

Approximately 900 post-

ers were entered with the

theme "Christmas Memories

of the 20th Century."

The winning posters are

on display in the window of

The Quincy Sun, 1372 Han-

cock St. and the honorable

mention entries are in the

window of the former

Woolworth store, Hancock

and Cliveden Sts.

Winners in Grades 1

through 3:

First prize: Brooke C.

Lally, Grade 3, Lincoln

Hancock School, $100 sav-

ings bond.

Second prize: Natalia I.

Cadavid, Squantum School,

Grade 3, $75 savings bond.

Third prize: Eddie

Adams, Beechwood Knoll

School, Grade 3, $50 sav-

ings bond.

Winners in Grades 4

and 5:

First prize: Matthew

Coughlin, Montclair School,

Grade 4, $100 savings bond.

Second prize: David

Correia, Clifford Marshall

School, Grade 5, $75 sav-

ings bond.

Third prize: Erge Saka,

Clifford Marshall School,

Grade 4, $50 savings bond.

In addition to winning

savings bonds, the six win-

ners rode in the Christmas

parade Sunday.

Winners of honorable

mention ribbons were:

Lincoln Hancock
School: Ryan P. Lally,

Grade 3; Jimmy Tran,

Grade 5; Kristine Almon-

acid. Grade 5 and Sofia

Loginova, Grade 5.

Adams Continuing Care

Center Christmas Fair Dec. 4

Clifford Marshall
School: Chloe Cheung,
Grade 3.

Beechwood Knoll
School: Lindsay Reilly,

Grade 3; Sarah Minton,

Grade 2; Allie Vankevich,

Grade 2; Hannah Flattery,

Grade 2; Robert Bennett,

Grade 1; Alice Zhen, Grade

5 and Erica Grossman,
Grade 4.

Wollaston School: Chel-

sea Walker, Grade 2; Kim
Nguyen, Grade 5 and Jenni-

fer Caley, Grade 4.

Atherton Hough
School: Michael Bowden,
Grade 1.

Parker School: Mounica

Donepudi, Grade 3; Sandy

Lok, Grade 4; Shawn
McCarthy, Grade 4 and

Janette Santos, Grade 5.

Members of the poster

contest committee were:

Coordinators Gloria Noble

and Rita Kelleher, Robert

Noble, William Morrill and

Sean Kenealy.

ROBERT FOY, (center) who served the city 27 years as treasurer and then auditor, was

honored at a recent retirement dinner at the Quincy Neighborhood Club. With him here are

former Mayor Walter Hannon and City Clerk Joseph Shea who co-hosted and emceed the

event More than 250 attended. (Quincy Sun Photo /Robert Noble)

Carpenter To Sing At Holiday Concert Dec. 6

Patty Carpenter, vocalist pm. at Squantum Gardens

and recording artist, will

perform a holiday concert
Community Center, 83

Monday, Dec. 6 at 12:30
Saratoga St.

Refreshments will be

provided. To make a reser-

vation, call Mary Burke at

376-1243.

The John Adams Con-

tinuing Care Center will

hold a Christmas Fair Satur-

day, Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. at its 211 Franklin St.

location.

There will be raffles,

homemade crafts and much
more.

All proceeds benefit the

Residents Activity Fund.

You Name It , , ,We Frame It!!

THE MITER BOX
18 Beach St, Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 376-2248

Quality custom framing ofyour:

prints • paintings • sports memorabilia

• heirlooms • children 's artwork

j^ • needlework • collectibles _^

^fP^ and so much more . . . J9k
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

oO/o OFF Your Custom Framing

Order when you pree&rs^ thle ad.

Coupon cannot be combined with any other offer

Come in today and choosefrom more than one thousand

quality custom frame moulding styles and sizes!

99 Granite Street

QUINCY
INDEPENDENT

SENIOR LIVING
Located in the heart ofdowntown Quincy, convenient tofood

store, pharmacy, hanks, restaurants, T - Quincy Center Station.

Designedfor those who are interested in simphj^ng their

responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment ojl^e.

• Modem, Fully Applianced

• Plush Wall-to-Wall Caipeting

• Emergency Pull G)rds

•Wiring for Cable

• Laundry Facilities

• Free Parking

• Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

• Monthly Newsletters w^iich include information on

upcoming Trips, Parties, and other Senior Activities

One Bedroom

Call Alice Monday - Friday 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

617-847-1818

Save even more wtth $10 coupon below.

• Win 1 of 10 $50 Fashion Bug Gift Certificates

• Two Free Jazzercise Classes to the first 500

customers making a purchase

• $10 Gift Cheque from Flowers USA to the first

500 customers

Every look. For every style of woman.
In Plus sizes 14-28.

Shoes, Lingerie and Accessories, too.

Earn 5% Rebates on Fashion Bug Charge (^ purchases, \risa, Masten^D^^

i A N D I ) F t N I N C. t. O Li P O N

I
. VIotory Miirlietpliice

479 Hancock ftr«et

I North Quincy
. OpM) Dally 10-9; $undayia^
I (617) 847-6193

I
iiiwiBi imi»ir >M>iiiitimiM»L e—i*»t

OFF
wiy purchm
of $2Sormof»

Hurry...offer expires

December 10, 1999

CMMtr Kay • 774640007

FASHION BUG^
we re every woman'

r yankHMh M|HiW«
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56 Years Later

Quincy Resident Receives

WW II Purple Heart

JOSEPH O'CONNELL receives his Purple Heart from Thomas G. Kelley, commissioner of

veterans' services, as O'Connell's wife Rita Iool« on. O'Connell received the medal for

wounds received in Gafsa, Tunisia during World War II.

Hm^D
Party for Seniors

Y Wednesday, December 8, 2:30 to 4:00 pm
>^ Whitwell Cafeteria

Put on your dancing shoes and join us for

some early holiday fun ! j'

Dancing ^

Health screenings

^ Refreshments

Call (617) 376-4016 to reserve a space.

ci^^

AN AFFILIATE OF BOSTON MEDICAL CfNTFR

114 Whitwell Street

Quincy, Massachusetts

'Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1999
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1999 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and mail (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEAD! "^
-.. r. .d' ^-x. 31, 1999

Joseph O'Connell of

Virginia Road, a Quincy
resident of 53 years and

former practice goalie for

the Boston Bruins, received

the Purple Heart Monday
for injuries he received

during World War II.

Thomas G. Kelley,

commissioner of Veterans'

Services, presented
O'Connell his long overdue

medal for wounds he re-

ceived in Gafsa, Tunisia in

March of 1943, wounds
which put an end to any

thoughts of a career in the

NHL.

Teammate, friend, and

fellow World War II veteran

Milt Schmidt, the Bruins'

"captain of the century,"

was on hand for the cere-

WOLLASTON
THEATER

monies.

O'Connell thanked his

wife Rita, his children Joan

and Richard, and the De-
partment of Veterans Serv-

ices for the honor. He said it

was his son Richard who
was instrumental in his ob-

taining the medal after all

these years.

O'Connell was the prac-

tice goalie for the Bruins

from 1939 to 1941 when
they went to the Stanley

Cup finals twice behind
starting goalie Frank Brim-
sek. "Teams only carried

one goalie back then,"

O'Connell recalled. "They
only had six goaltenders in

the entire NHL."
O'Connell was drafted

into the U.S. Army in 1941

and became part of the 17th

Field Artillery of the Second

Army Corps. Luckily

O'Connell was not with his

outfit when Rommel's Af-

rika Korps "decimated"
them at Kasserine Pass in

Tunisia, North Africa, but

he was later strafed by a

Stuka dive bomber, his

truck hit by a bomb and

blown off the road.

O'Connell did not report

the incident at the time. "We
had lost too many guys at

Kasserine," O'Connell said.

"The outfit couldn't afford

to lose any more."

He fought on until he

collapsed months later.

O'Connell retired in

1995 from his position as

production director at The
Atlantic Monthly after 32

years at the magazine.

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

WED&THURS DEC. 1&2
Ashley Judd - Tommy Lee Jones

'DOUBLE JEOPARDY' (R)

Adult Thriller

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI DEC. 3

Meryl Streep Aidan Qumn

'MUSIC OF THE HEART (PG)

A True Story

FRI & SAT 6:55 & 9:15

SUN • THURS 7:00 ONLY
winrmwajnmrr

Quincy Auxiliary Police

Swears In New Officers

Six recruits completed

the 15-week, in-house

training program for new

auxiliary police officers

given at 55 Sea St.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

/i66 SiATS 350

The six were sworn in as

new auxiliary police officers

by Deputy Chief William
Murphy and Captain Dale
Solander.

The new officers are:

David J. Coyle, Paul F.

Foley, and Kevin Gallagher

of Quincy; Thomas A.
Viglas and Brian J. Willard

of Weymouth; and Marvin
L. Sanders of Boston.

^W^kick iU

^
one w^iu your

anaJaugiiter one day cnerisn?
TAm CAriatnuu, surprise your wife mm. me gft that

will he treasurednot only hy ktr ... lut ly generations to come.

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

52 BUIings Road No. Quincy 328-0064

Give the dft of choice

A delicuMB H 'n K breakfast, lunch or dinner...a romantic evening at the elegant Dm'l

Webcter Inn ...a delightful weekend at John Carver Inn enjoying their new Pilgrim Cove

Theme Pool. . a little shopping at Pondside Gifb with its wonderful array of gifts and elegant

apparel or at Dwi'l Wehiter'i Gift Shop. . .or the sweetest of all, firesh-baked treats from the

H 'n K Bakeriei...all in one gift certificate. ..which will they choose?

And, 5ho|> secure online at www.pmdsidepfts.cim

RSKVm

CiNTraviaE &
SouTO Yarmouth

WWW.HKKBAKERY.O0M

Hearth 'n Kfttle Plata

South Yarmouth

www.i>ondad£gifts.com

Faiajouth w Hyannis * Centovilu * YARMOUra

Orleans * Plymouth * Weymoutm

www.hearttini;ettu.oc»i

Danl UH)sterlim ^ohn garverTiin
Sandwich ViUACE In the h£art of Plymouth

WWW.DANLWEBSTHJNN.a)M
_

WWW.)0HNCA«V»INN.COM
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE recently celebrated tbe grand reopening of its Quincy

office, now located at 1250 Hancock St., fifth floor of Presidents* Place. Cutting the ribbon

are, ftrom left, Dan Condon, congressional aide to Cong. William Delahunt; Stephen Daigle,

IRS district director; John Keenan, executive secretary to Mayor James Sheets; Malcolm

Callison, chief of IRS Support Services; and David Grossman, Quincy IRS office manager.

Hours are Mondays, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (non-filing season) and Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (filing season).

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Montclair/WoUaston Schools' Band
To Perform At Association Meeting
The Montclair and Wol- Richard Striano, Quincy fifth year, is sponsoring stu-

laston schools' band will Public School's musical dents in need of musical
perform tonight (Thursday) instrument instructor, will instruments at the Montclair
at the MontclairAVollaston perform at 7:30 p.m. and Wollaston schools.

Neighborhood Association A business meeting con- This is being done by a
meeting at Work Incorpo- ducted by Greg Newton, Federal Community Devel-
rated, Arlington and West association president, will opment Block Grant re-

Squantum Sts. follow. ceived through the Quincy
The band, directed by The association, for the Planning Department.

Holiday Craft Class For Senior Citizens
The Quincy Department making a holiday center ter, 83 Saratoga St.

of Elder Services and piece. There is no charge. For
"Secure Horizons" are co- It will be from 9:30- more information or to

sponsoring a holiday craft 11:30 a.m. at Squantum make a reservation, call

class Thursday, Dec. 9. for Gardens Community Cen- Mary Burke at 376-1243.

South Short's Largest SefecMoa of]

CUCKOO
CLOCKS

Wealsosell

Ships Bell Clocks, Wall,

iNairtd Clocb

SOUINSNOli (LOCK SHOP
615 Bridge SL, Us. 3A,N.WayMwlh

(781)337-3210

15%0fffwilliflliisad

Floral & Handcnfi Shop

Unitjue Lfift 3deaA for IkeJ4x>Vulauil

Mon, Tue§, Fri, Sat 10-5, Wed i Jhun 10-7, Sun noon-4

1089 Honcock St., Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-773-4353

TBll US your
mortgage
challenge...

Steve Chu
has your answer.

<t

Every home financing
situation is unique.
That's why Steve Chu
has over 200 varieties of
home mortgages avail-

able.

And that's why he takes
the time (and has the
knowledge) to work with
each and every borrow-
er— to make sure you

™eBANKof

get what's right for you,
at the best possible rates.

• Fast, easy processing

• Construction ioans

• Local servicing

• Jumbo ioans to
$1,000,000

For purchase or refinance
...teii Steve Chu^M
needs. See what ne
comes up with.

CanSte¥9 Chu.

Large

Selection

Hummels

30% OFF
retail

All Watches

k & Clocks

JJ-. .

Large selection

'

of pearls

Tin cup bacelets

I

& neckloces

* Tennis

bracelets'

Large

Selection

Earrings

, Religious

Articles

Layaways

Welcome

FINE JEWELRY

LeCofiotL JeMfdy u a LtuA/ owned buUsm md ft^

oM, 30^fM, tk ColM fmdfi liai MiMthUieda

buiMq Kom dtmUplfSHib wkwb itmdmJlJ^ U koU at

JucowitpHUXi ami (juabl^W 6(%t^ oHi^ a liadltlm.

THE COLETTIFAMILY'AL, DAVE, MARK
795 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 617-786-7942

^Mf^ (Comer ofHancock& Clay Streets)

;W»V HANDICAPPEDACCESSIBLE
Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7, Sat 8:30-5, Sun 12-5'

Mastercard, Visa, American Express, DiscoverAccepted
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City's Computer Systems
Y2K Compliant, Says Phelan

The city's computer

systems are ready for the

year 2000, reports Charles

Phelan, director of Data

Processing and Y2K coor-

dinator for the city of

Ouincy.

The city, Phelan says,

.has been working since

March of 1997 to avoid pos-

sible Y2K computer failures

with special attention given

to what Phelan calls

"mission critical" areas such

as police, fire, and DPW.
Phelan himself, along

with a technician on duty,

will spend New Year's at

the city's 911 center and

says that each "major de-

partment" (defined as one in

use seven days a week, 24

hours a day) has been as-

signed a specific contact

person with a specific phone

number in case of emer-

gency.

Phelan also said that

utility companies such as

Bell Atlantic, Mass Electric,

and Boston Gas have all

signed off on Y2K readiness

and the city has been work-

CHARLES PHELAN

ing with companies such as

Stop & Shop, Osco, and

Walgreens to make sure the

new year is a smooth one

for Quincy residents.

"We did more than just

fix the city's computer sys-

tems," said Phelan. "We
contacted vendors and

looked at the system's abil-

ity to deliver services."

To that end Phelan's de-

partment has been working

with the city's financial in-

stitutions to make sure mat-

ters such as direct deposit of

paychecks are no problem.
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Phelan also said that the

Health Department has

signed off on Quincy Medi-

cal Center and that the

MWRA's water supply to

Quincy is 100 % gravity-fed

and, therefore, not a con-

cern.

Phelan likens the Y2K
bug, where some computers

might mistakenly read the

"00" in 2000 as 1900 and

shut down, to the storms

that constantly threaten the

New England coast:

whether it hits or not, pre-

paredness is the key.

Phelan recommends a

flashlight with batteries, a

radio with batteries, and

extra food and drinking

water, the same preparations

one might make for a heavy

snowstorm.

"I really do not foresee a

lot that can go wrong,"

Phelan said. "But you can't

take that risk. So we're

ready."

A full Y2K report, as

well as valuable links, is

available on the Internet at

http:/Avww.ci.quincy.ma.us.

/htm/y2k.htm. For further

information, call City Hall

at 376-1120.

We need you.

i->.i lO Tlif
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Quincy Hoepital \imoopoo.

Twelve millicri one hundred Uioue^nd- OOLLARS

' (./LTGCVCIINOiliKIX'fKNOf*

QUINCY HOSPITAL received this iiefty ciiecli Monday at ceremonies held in its main lobby.

The oversized checli represents the $12.1 million no-interest loan to QMC, the state's

contribution to saving what is now Quincy Medical Center. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Quincy Medical Center

Receives Check For
$12.1 Million State Loan

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

see their investment was
well worth it, that we are

literally investing in the

future," E>oran said.

Doran's tour made a be-

liever out of Secretary

Healy. "I was very im-

pressed," Healy said of

QMC's renovations. "We're

very glad to be in a partner-

ship with Quincy Medical

Center."

Sen. Birmingham agreed.

"It's definitely a work in

s^ne Jirsi CJbiriiualisi of ^uincu

AO Hf^stJheet, Quincy, JfJl02169

Fwill0€ naoina theirjlrsi

yVinter Lyeleoraiion CJeroice

on JJecemoer 12, 1999

Jne Uercice loili oe ne/a af U:00bm unfit5:30bm

IVHn ainrter ana conversation

airectlufoilowina ike (Jeroice.

y^omejoin us in our ee/eoration o/^ooe, mLiant

ana Jlealina ubon this abecialtime ojuear.

J^ease callus at 6t 7-770-2246

ijuou U30ula like anufurther inmrmation

or directions to our enureh.

progress," said Birmingham

after the tour, "but there's

no substitute for seeing

something, for meeting peo-

ple, directly. This shows

that saving Quincy Hospital,

the hospital that wouldn't

die, was the right thing to

do."

Mayor Sheets said that,

thanks to his recent hip in-

jury which kept him at

Quincy Medical Center for

several days, he had a

chance to see first hand

what QMC meant to the

city. "It gave me an oppor-

tunity to speak with the pa-

tients, the employees, to see

how valuable it is to have a

hospital right here."

Rep, Haley, who is

chairman of the House

Ways and Means Commit-

tee, said that he was excited

about the changes at QMC
and glad that the state

"could help out in a small

way."

"But it's the community
that kept it open," Haley
added. "And it's the com-
munity that's going to make
it work."

foOttNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

SurgeoihPodkitlst

ANKLE SPRAINS
Ankle ^Hains may be the most strength is usually not aSeded. X-

comm(Mi acute onhopedic injury, rays are done to niie out fractures.

People often q>rain their ankles Podiatrists are trained to care for

during athletic activities, but it can anUe and foot injuries. Skilled at di-

haj^n stepping off a curb or into agnosing injuries and establishing a

a hole. The injured person usually treatment plan, we strive to deciease

has a history of tuniing the ukle your pain and other symptoms, pio-

frequently. Sometimes the patient tect your injury so it can heal, and

feels a pop or snq> when the ankle prepare you fn a return to activity,

turns. Following the incident, Wellalsocounsdyouonbowtopre-

people have diffkahy waOdng and vent future injuries. You'll find foot

the ankle swells. An ankle sprain care for the £unily here at 110 West

means that the small ligunents 00 Squantum St., No. Quincy , in our

the outside of the ankle have comfoitabie , state of the ait fKili-

stretched or tom.Aphysical exam ties. Please call 617-472-3466 for an

abnostahvays shows swelling and appointment

bladi-and-bluedisookintiooova P.S. Wear a brace or Upe the

the outside part of thejomL Range ankk during activities with a high

of motion is often limited, but likelihood of ankle turning.

WhvTrust Your MemoriesTo Anyone Else

All Wofk fkne On Stt* 19 Years ixferiemi

1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Same Day Sli<iM(&e)

• Enlargaimnii

•Raprints

• DupaSNdaa
• SNdas From Printa

• SiMMFrom PowerPoint

ft Harvard Gn^jhics

• Internet Ready Photoa

•Videoa Fioai Pictorn

Siidaa & lioviea

• mttant Passport Photoa

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St. Ouincy Cantar
Visit us at vnw/.photoquicl(qulncy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-6pm • Sat lO-Spm

r • • > % ^ '-^*^
.
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Choice is

a wonderful

thing.

(Especially when you actually have one.)

MediaOne presents Digital Telephone Services.

Not too long ago you had no choice in local phone service.

Fortunately, things are changing. And MediaOne is leading the way.

Enjoy lots of features at no extra charge.

When you choose MediaOne you get much more than clear reception. You get over a

dozen of our most popular features included in one low monthly rate. Never miss a call

with Call Waiting and Call Forwarxling, Protect your privacy with Caller ID* and Selective

Call Blocking. And save time with Last Call Return *69 and Continuous Redial *66.

Get all the extras you want too.

In addition to all of our great features, MediaOne's optional Voice Mail Service allows

you to check your messages from anywhere at any time. We also have a calling plan that's

sure to fit your needs —whether you're calling across town or across the state.

The choice is yours. Call today and make the right one.

Sign up today and get free installation, free local service for one month* and free

Voice Mail for two months. Plus, if you're not completely satisfied within the first 30

days, you can switch back to your previous kxal telephone service provider at no cost

Yes, you do have a choice in local phone service. And it's the right one. Call MediaOne

at 1-800-880-2542 today.

Better value.

Better choice. Better hurry.

Call today.

1-800-880-2542

FREE
installation.

FREE
month of local service.

FREE
Voice Mail for two months.

MediaOne
Digital Telephone Services

CI 999 MediaOne, Inc PvtediaOoe Ogital Telephone Services rxH availabte m all areas. 'Free month

of service offer applies lo local service only and Is exclusive of some (axes, calling plan charges, and

fees. AppHctble charges vmH apply once tree trial periods have ended. tA display unit Is required.

d/pniwi/w

t^

I .jj^mM «- - - iBfli
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Wollaston Manor Tenants

Celebrate Housing Referendum
risk, due to the owners' op- large amounts of misinfor-

tion to "prepay" their subsi- mation spread by the real

dized mortgage and raise estate industry, Quincy vot-

rents. The owners of Wol- ers returned a "Yes," Mar-
laston Manor have refused klesaid.

to give the concerned sen- On Tuesday, WMTA
iors any guarantee that they celebrated the victory and
will not prepay the mort- thanked elected officials for

gage, said Bob Markle,

Wollaston Manor tenant their efforts to pass Ques-

The Quincy 2000 Corpo-

ration board of Directors

met recently to elect ofRcera

and directors and to review

its accomplishments for the

past year.

Re-elected to three-year

terms as directors were:

Donald Uvanitte, Allied

American Insurance; Phyllis

The Wollaston Manor
Tenants Association
(WMTA) Tuesday cele-

brated the passage of

"Question 3" on the Quincy

ballot on Election Day in

November at the manor's

community room, 91 Clay

St.

Awards were presented

to local and state officials

who have been supportive

of WMTA's efforts to pro-

tect the affordability of their state and local protectors for by the Senate, is still await- Council; Jeremiah Ryan,

housing. their housing. Question 3 ing House action. president of Quincy Col-

Wollaston Manor is a was a non-binding ballot When the Enabling Act lege; Mark Bertman, Rogers

federally subsidized apart- question that asked Quincy passes, there will be a Jewelry; Don Briffitt, Syn-

ment complex, occupied voters if they were in favor binding referendum that will dicated Technologies,

almost entirely by seniors of adopting such protections decide whether or not the Peter Racicot, Fallon

and people with disabilities, in Quincy. Due largely to protections should be Ambulance, and James
However, the affordability the Election Day efforts of adopted by the Quincy City

of Wollaston Manor is a the WMTA, and despite Council.

Quincy 2000 Elects Officers,

Reviews Accomplishments

leader. tion 3 at the local level and

In response, WMTA has the Enabling Act at the State Godwin, Granite City Elcc-

been working over the past House. The state legislation, trie; Thomas Mackay, South

several months to adopt already passed unanimously Shore Building Trades

Stephen O'Donnell Named
District Highway Director

Quincy/Braintree area, and

west to Route 128 and por-

tions of the Route 495 cor-

ridor. It has the most bridges

Stephen T. O'Donnell of O'Donnell began his stretching from the New
Quincy has been appointed career at MassHighway in Hampshire border south

District Highway Director 1984, serving as resident through Boston to the

for MassHighway 's District engineer for numerous con-

4 Office in Arlington. struction projects. In 1992,

O'Donnell will oversee he was promoted to Con-

state road and bridge con- '"cts Manager in the de-

struction projects in 81 cit- partment's Highway Engi- (1200) and lane miles of

ies and towns in the Greater neering Division in Boston. roadway of any of the

Boston area, and supervise "^ thank Commissioner state's five districts, as well

more than 400 MassHigh- Amorello for appointing me as the largest population,

way employees ^° '*»»s important position,"

O'Donnell said. "I'm look-

"Steve brings extensive ing forward to the chal-

experience in highway de- lenges of overseeing this

sign, construction and man- busy highway district."

agement to District 4," Massachusetts is divided

Commissioner Matthew into five MassHighway dis-

Amorello said. "I know tricts. District 4 is com-

he'll do an outstanding job prised of 81 communities in peacekeeping force in Bei

in his new position." Eastern Massachusetts, rut, Lebanon.

DONALD UVANITTE
Chairman

grants and leveraged over

$2 million.

• The Quincy 2000 Sig-

Mullaney, Mullaney & nage Program provided 20
Mullaney were elected as grants for a total of $17,000
new directors. which leveraged $37,000 in

Officers of the Corpora- private investment. Over the

tion were also elected to the past four years, the Sign
Executive Committee in- program has provided grants

eluding Donald Uvanitte, of approximately $100,000
Chairman; Donald Briffitt, which leveraged $130,000
Vice Chairman; James in private investments from
Mullaney, Treasurer; Tho- 115 businesses.

JOSEPH MANNARINO
Executive Director

Control Your Business Be-

fore It Controls You,"
"Retirement Plans For

Small Businesses," "How
To Find And Keep Good
Employees," "Tax Issues

For Small Businesses," and

"How To Write A Business

Plan." A series of work-

shops are planned over the

next year.

• The Real Estate Com-
mittee has assisted develop-

ers in facilitating potentialmas Cataldo, Past President; • Both programs gener-

Thomas Galvin, At-Large ated significant business for development projects
Director, and Joseph Man- local companies including throughout the City. This
narino. Clerk. architects, engineers, build- year Quincy 2000 assisted

Uvanitte and Executive ing contractors, building Lincoln Properties in ob-

O'Donnell lives in

Squantum with his wife

Pamela and his two sons,

Colin and Ryan. He is a

U.S. Marine Corps veteran,

serving two tours of duty

with an international

Director Mannarino pre- trade groups, sign and
sented the Corporation's awning companies, and
accomplishments of the past building supply companies.

12 months to the Directors • Quincy 2000 staff is

attending the annual board currently reviewing archi

meeting.

tammg a variance to con-

struct a third office tower

and a parking garage at

Presidents Place.

• Produced two newslet-

Y2K Ward 5 Topic
The Ward 5 Community

Association will conduct its

monthly meeting on Thurs-

day, Dec. 9 at the Beech-

wood Knoll School on

Fenno St. at 7 p.m.

All are welcome.

Featured speakers will

discuss what the average

homeowner should expect

and the necessary prepara-

tions that should be taken

1999

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Loan Pool and Job

Creation Funding:
• Lent $355,000 to 3

businesses, which employ

approximately 50 people in

Quincy. (Schuerch Corp.,

Maria & Ricardo's Tortilla

Factory, Shea's Corian).

• Total amount lent over

tectural plans for the fourth ters during the year which
round of renovation projects were mailed to every busi-

m Quincy Center, North

Quincy and along Wash-
ington Street in Quincy

Point.

Other Accomplish-
ments:

ness in the City.

• Initiated an Industrial

Needs Assessment to assist

and survey approximately

90 industrial businesses

throughout the City. The
Received an award by project will be completed in

for the Y2K situation.

Professor Ned
Vankevich, a published

author on Y2K, will discuss

what preparations and pre-

the US Conference of May-

ors for a "Successful Eco-

nomic Development Pub-

the FaU 1999.

the past 4 years is approxi- lie/Private Partnership.

mately $2.5 million for 28

businesses.

Commercial Building

Renovation Program &

by Laura Andrus, Director ofMarketing

OLDERAND BETTER
If baby boomers have To fully enjoy your senior

any misgivings about get- years, it's helpful to adopt a

ting older, they should com- flexible attitude and to be

pare themselves with their willing to learn and adjust as

parents or grandparents your life changes. Marina

when they were the same Place, a senior living resi-

age. Did they jog, dence, offers independent

rollerblade, wear blue jeans and assisted living. The sea

or decide to change careers is just nearby and there's

abruptly? Middle and old plenty of wonderful shop-

age are far more interesting ping and lovely places to

and fruitful times of life than walk. For more information,

they have ever been, Not call us at 617-770-3264.

only are we living longer (Four Seaport Drive),

with greater health and in- Marina Place invites you

dependence, but we are en- to explore the philosophy of

joying far fewer societal Feng Shui. Join us for a pre-

constraints than was ever sentation by Myra Bushell,

the norm. Even 20 and 30 M. Ed. on Wednesday, De-

years ago,women struggled cember 8, from 2 to 4pm.

with their roles when the Please call 617-770-3264 to

children left home and men reserve your seat,

tended to define themselves P.S. The most important

in terms of a single life-long thing we can do to ensure a

job. Today, we can be virtu- comfortable and interesting

ally anythingwe want to be. old age is to plan for one.

Business Expansion,

Attraction and Recruit-

ment:

Over the past three years

Quincy 2000 was instru-

mental in assisting a number

of businesses in Quincy

which created or retained

over 750 jobs including:

Fiscal 1999: Appliance

Outlet, Canterbury Clothing,

The Furniture Market,

Dream Catchers Gifts, Bri-

dal Cafe, Maria and Ri-

cardo's Tortilla Factory,

X&O's Restaurant, Indus-

• Facilitated the forma-

tion of the Quincy Point

Business Association to

guide the changes that are
cautions people might want Signage Improvement: expected in the Quincy
to think about before Jan. 1, . Completed the third Point area.

2000. Vankevich has spoken round of commercial build- • Created a 14 week En-
at many different forums on ing renovation projects in- trepreneurial Training Pro-
the Y2K issue over the past eluding Firestone, Good gram which graduated 17
y^*'- „ ^. _, participants. The program

Charies Phelan, director Health buildmg and two
\^^^^^l^ ^u aspects of how

of Data Processing for the neighbonng stores, Napoh
^^ open and run a successful

City of Quincy, will discuss Pizza and two adjacent *. u <

the measures the city has stores, Wollaston Theater D«s»ncss. A number ot

and four adjacent stores, and
graduates have opened

^.^ ^^^ Treating and BiU
fK. rronJt^ D«n busmcsscs m Qumcy, m- tnai neai ireaung, ana oui
the Granite Rail.

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ Shea's Corian Center.

• Provided grants totaling Gifts and the Bridal Cafe. Fiscal 1997 & 1998:

$140,000 for 5 projects and • Established a south Boston Scientific, Boston

13 businesses. Leveraged shore regional office for the Bagel, Kevm's at the Hen-

approximately $416,000 in Mass. Office of Business tagc, O'Connor and Drew,

private investment for both Development at Quincy Expose Fashions, Pacmi's

interior and exterior buUd- 2000 offices.
Restaurant, Schuerch Corp.,

ing improvements. • Conducted a series of 9^cc Solutions, Corpora-

• Over the past two years small business development ^on for Business, Work and

the Building Renovation workshops including: Learning, Hobbytown,

Program has provided ap- "Understanding Financial Presidential Camera, and

proximately $500,000 in Statements," "How To O'Malley's Hardware.

taken to ensure that services

remain uninterrupted after

Jan. 1. Phelan, who is re-

sponsible for overseeing the

city's entire computer sys-

tems, will help people sort

through the facts versus the

myths of the Y2K issue.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

^^i^^^Hi

«CRVIC^
SpoQMiiiii M lili ffipMn li|iw Ni% iMMi Miraffy if 1^^

State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment • 1 7 Ford Factory Trained Technicians

All Work Bodced By Our 1 Yeor, 12,000 Mile Guarantee
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The OtherAttack
On Pearl Harbor

Quincy Court Portrait

Honors Judge Robert Prince

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

darkness. The launch was
over within an hour.

The attacking force

found the American battle

fleet exactly where the ad-

miral said it would be and as

he promised them - totally

unprepared for the attack.

The totality of the sur-

prise was complete. The

attacking force swept in.

Dividing into three sections

they attacked and decimated

the battle fleet at anchor, the

air base at Hickman Field

and the oil tank farm and

submarine base. A few

hours later virtually un-

scathed the attacking force

returned to the two big car-

riers.

Surprise had been com-
plete. Victory beyond the

admiral's expectations.

The admiral was Rear
Admiral Harry Yaraell. The
two big carriers, the USS
Saratoga and the USS Lex-
ington (built in Quincy in

the 1920's). The date Feb. 7,

1932.

The attack was a stimu-

lated one designed by Ad-
miral Yamell and his staff

to show that an attack on
Pear Harbor by a carrier

force was feasible and that

the battle fleet at Pearl Har-
bor was vulnerable.

YameJl believed an at-

tacking force observing ra-

dio silence and black out

conditions could approach
Pearl Harbor from the North

undetected, launch a pre-

dawn attack on a Sunday
morning and catch the fleet

unprepared. With little cost

or danger to the attacking

forces, the fleet would be

decimated.

On Feb. 7, 1932 Yamell
proved his point. The les-

sons of the "attack" how-
ever were quickly forgotten.

Nine years later on an-

other Sunday morning, an-

other admiral would launch

a real attack. Admiral
Isoraku Yamanoto, Dec. 7,

1941.

Tax Issues Small Business Owners
Workshop At Quincy 2000 Dec. 7

Quincy 2000, 1250 Han-

cock St., eighth floor,

Quincy Center, will host a

workshop on tax issues for

the small business owner

Tuesday, Dec. 7 from 6 to 9

p.m.

The workshop will be

presented by Steve Sacco,

EA, of Business Resources.

Participants will learn:

• Federal and state in-

come tax (profit from busi-

ness Schedule C) and self-

employment tax (Schedule

SE)
• Quarterly estimated tax

payments and payroll taxes

including employee vs. in-

dependent contractors; em-
ployee tax withholding re-

quirements, employer paid

taxes and monthly, quarterly

and annual tax reports.

• Sales and Use Tax and

other topics such as business

use of car, business use of

home and health insurance

deduction.

Pre-registration is re-

quired.

Cost is $20 for Quincy
2000 members, $30 for non-

members. Fee includes

written materials and
snacks.

Call Quincy 2000 at

(617) 847-1454 to pre-

register. Registration will be

0onfirmed upon receipt of

payment.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
ea rn extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
home del Ivery route.

Telephone: 47i-?ioo

'BbdySv/oifes by Kim
"The art ofgentle, deep, firm

massagefor newborns to body

builders to the elderly.

"

Gift CertificatesAvailable

29 Cottage Avenue, Quincy Center

617-479-1030

Abigail's;^;

Crossing
Cift< & Collcctiblcti

HoUiiaif Hours:

M/T/S 9:3()-'i:30

W/Th r ^:30-S:00

Sun U-5:3()

]33{) Hancock St.

Quincy
617-472-3667

10 DAYS ONLY!

Vt
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Buy our Hypo-allergenic, top-of-the-

line system and receive $50 off any

purchase in our store.

<S0 OFF^ANY PURCHASE.
Bags, Belts, Cleaning Products, Air

Cleaners, Floor Machines. Anything!
Tiy our 8-lb. Oreck XL risk free fcx 10 d«ys —

varuum with your old vacuum, then with the amazing

Orcik XL. Open the bags and you'll find more dirt

in ihc Oreck ba^ Guaranteed!

TWO VACUUMS
ONE LOW PRICE
Plus $50 Certificate.

Get this $165 value

FREE with purchase.

QrecKXLfrahnTs;

• Weighs just 8 lbs.

• Picia up pollen,

pet hair, dust even
dust mites in one pass.

• Top-fill bag-no dust.

25-foot cord.

• 10-year

guarantee

oh the housing.

Compact Vac features:

• Weighs just 5 lbs.

• Strong enough to

pick up a 16-lb.

bowling ball.

• Comes with 8 tools.

• 2-ply, disposable

bags.

• 2-year warranty

on parts and labor.

Certificate only good at place ofpurchase.

HLOORCARE CENTER
BRAINTREE (Utm^mm^nMbm^JD^Bsm) PEAiO. PUZAr 129 PEARL ST.

(781) 843-3077 / (888) 716-7325

A PORTRAIT OF Judge Robert S. Prince, former presiding justice of Quincy District

Court, was unveiled and hung in the First Session courtroom in his honor at recent
ceremonies. Judge Prince, shown at right with his wife, Geneva, view the portrait with
Judge Charles Black, presiding justice, and Quincy Atty. Nate Sherman.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

ISV^^^"" w K^y^ 52 Franklin St.
|. J^BM|M||pp^ ^^ Quincy. MA • 328-5940

^UJ^^^^^^' Hosts: lllloa.-8it.8-«: SUN 7-6

GREEN
PEPPERS

2lb ^

FLORIDA NAVEL

SEEDLESS ORANOES

2lbs. $A

PLUMP
EGGPLANT

2lbs. $1bag $1

AU-PURPOSE

POTATOES

CALIFORNIA

SEEDLESS GRAPES
COOKING
ONIONS

FRESH

aULIFLOWERS

79<"

ROASTED
TURKEY

HAWAIIAN
HAM

$299 „. $299 lb

Your Scissors Have Never
Been Worth So Much.

APT
8 MONIH CERnnCIHE OFDEPOSIT

Enclosed is my deposit of $.

my 8 month certificate. (Please print dearly)

($1,000 minimum). Please Open

NAME ADDRESS

crry swrc ZIP

PHONt SSN

Please mail or bring this coupon with your deposit to South Shore CoK>paative Bank, CD Offer,

195 Washington Street, Weymouth, MA, 02188. No reproductions accepted. See details below.

FDIC/SIF

800-695-1300

SouthShore
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

195 Washinston St, \)Meymouth 6 Central St, East Bridgewater

I
•$1,000 Minimum The Anual toocntqge VWd is dfectve lOnVW Fees ma/ redixre the earrwigs on >(xj acoxrt There s a

pene*y fcx earty CD v.#«*»^«l 0<to llnf*ed to new certificates of cteposit rr^
-not accepted>pe»so™iacccwTlsonV Offer expires IS'SIW
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Holiday Season Begins

Quincy Christmas Parade Delights Thousands

SANTA CLAUS delights parade goers young and old during the 47th annual Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

STAR OF THE SEA Church Hoat entitled ''Christmas In The City" was the grand prize

winner in Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade. The church received the Fr.

Thomas Tiemey Trophy and $1,500 cash. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

QUINCY POLICE CITIZENS Academy float was the second place winner in Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade. The academy was awarded $750.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS and his wife Joann rode the Christmas Parade route fai style in

an antique car. The mayor is recovering from iigurics he suffered in a Call several weeks

ago. (Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

MAYOR'S TROPHY was awarded to the Quincy Medical Center's float entitled "The

Heart of the Community" as the best Quincy float in the Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

QUINCY POLICE COLOR Guard won the Thomas MacDonald Trophy as the

outstanding color guard in Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School received third place honors and $500 cash in the float

CMnpetition during Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun PhotolR<^rt Noble)

QUINCY POINT CONGREGATIONAL Church float received fourth pbcc honors and

$250 cash prize in the Quincy Christnus Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun PhotoJRobert Noble)

jumm M mi^xA aHi
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"FATHER TIME" greets parade spectators at Sunday's

Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

"DOROTHY- AND "THE SCARECROW from the
Wizard of Oi follow Hancock Street during Sunday's
Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

RICK COBBAN portrays a very tall Elvis during Sunday's
Quhicy Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

BARE COVE FIRE Museum's float entry titled "Christmas Memories - Letters From
Home" was the Urst place winner in Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade. The

museum was awarded $1,000 cash prize.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

STOP & SHOP was voted the best commercial float in the Quincy Christmas Festival

Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Mmmmmmk

MILLENNIUM COMMITTEE FLOAT, with a combined theme of "Yes, Virginia, There

Is A Santa Claus" and a Remick's clothing store window display, greets spectators at

Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade. The theme of the 47th annual parade was

"Christmas Memories of the 20th Century." (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

MARY BUCKLEY waves to parade spectators from a convertible. She submitted the

winning theme for the parade, "Christmas Memories of the 20th Century."

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

FORBES SCHOOL of Irish Dancing was the fifth ptoce float wfaincr fai Sunday's Qnfaicy

Chrirtmai Festival Parade. The school received $250 in |m4xc money.
* (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert BosworOt)

QUINCY DA^E car received the Chafaman's Trophy as the outstanding spedalty float

in Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

t ' V A , ( 1 « » 4 « * 4
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Holiday GrPt^ For Thai; Spaoial Somaonai

Gin
Cemfmresf

ww^mw n^^l^m 99^m^9

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

Wlm^AU^U^UCmCmOiml
Our Seivice Indudes:

' Cloth Wash & Dry Window Wash

• Interior Vacuum • Towel Dry

Hoi Wax & High Pressure UndenMshOf3*ional

CUSTOMDETMUNQAVMABLE BYAPPT.

OPENMOM^T; Ml SUN. «^

384 Centra St, Quincy • 471-2995

COMPAREOUR PRICESI

\,
Radolph Adano

SALONS
Gi\ji . . .

Treat that special someone to a

Day Package Gift Certificate

from Rudolph Adamo Salon

Choosefrom

4 Special Holiday Packages,

our classics, or create your own!

Open Tues-Fri 8-8, Sat 8-5

1515 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

(617) 984-1500

7 Stagecoach Road, Cohasset

(781) 383-1550

Gift Certificates!

Redeemable at Full Value

No Restrictions

ROGERS JEWELRY
BANKBOSTON BUILDING

1402 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

773-3636

www.rogenijewdiy.com

Phase II Jewelry
FREE 14k Gold

Claddagh

Charm
with the purchase of any

14k gold claddagh ring,

priced from »29*-»189*

Large selection of 14k gold

jewelry at discount prices

We feature Annalee, Lizzie High,

Boyd's Bears & Muffy Bears

1361 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY CENTER • 472-6618

HME rm^ %t EASY!
Free gift wrapping

• Layaway

•Gift Certificates

Sale 20%
otfaU

Fri-Sun, Dec. 3-5

HoUday Hour: M-F 9:30-8, Sat 9-J(K6,

Sun 12-5, Lots <rf in-store specials!

RHyMI 'MMArOM
1153HANCOCK ft^QUIMCr

•17-47V9SOO
0* froM nrOaiKjr CealerTMaikM)

foo«lJesterit. tpmit. asinpem OMl juca bars.

\^« or* occapting raMTvationc

NiwY«n>'<EvcJJmiiiaml

1 388M-icocliSt,Qu-«*.hV\OT 169

(617)479-1900

ROtUHG

U$30»S

O^

The True Meaning ofChristmas

Nativity Sets • Advent Wreaths

Jewelry • Christmas Cards

• Kneeling Santas • Ornaments

Come in and etyoy an additional

10% OFF aU Nativity Sets

& Advent Wreaths

with this ad. ex/nres 12/23/99

Conveniently located at

9 School Street, Quincy Center

617-472-3090

Vk ^adly accept Mastercard, Visa, Americaa

Express, Discover, Persooal Checks

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-4
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Holiday G\^e For Thal^ Spaoial 6om&om\

Specially desigoed sole

provides exoelleot traction

Wmerresisteot

Made in USA

FAMLYSHOE STORE • MEN •WOMEN • CHUDREN

27B COTTAGE AVE.. QUINCY • 472-4826

HOURS: Mon^if 9:30 AM • 6 PM. ThuntI 8.-00 PM,

SilllS:30Plli.Sun11<4

% Shop

^or Zfke^J4otiaau6

Choosefrom Gift Baskets,

Fresh Cooked Nuts, Gourmet

Chocolates and

oldfashioned Fudge

17'^BealeSt,Wollaston

770-0040

LUNCHEON SPECIALS STARTING AT $355
lUwl BmIm Send, GrilM Sdmw,

MQ SiMkTIpi, Bakad StalM Sole, Prtnc Mb
DINNER SPECIALS FROM $7.95

• L^btktr SfKUk Everyday

• Mwtoty sT iMfcsd ipecWi daMy
• Klagcal PrkM Ub (arcMne) everyday

CAU VSATI-tm4234mANDASKAB0UT
ouKarrcEimFiCATES!

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MADE EASY!

• Thouaamb ofAbnqiiiit Grown Pbinsettiu

* Frapaooe Holidajr Centeqiieoes

* Babani Christaui Trees

* Handaudc Bows to order

• Unique Gtft Shop inchKUng Yankee Candles
I

* Fresh Wreaths, Roping and Greens

WE DEUVER WORLDWIDE

EL O W E R L A N Dl
aMIOEN.C0(TBI.RjOIMTAQrr« "^

326 Franklin St, Quincy • 479.202(

1073 Hancock St, Suite 401,^
Quincy • 617-786-1620

'^^

UNiwiiDimNaivEGins
pBohiring cusfom gUt baskets,

liKense, country hems,

inspiwHonal iords & gifts

549 Woshingfoa St., Quincy

(um$$ horn SLJoi0plu Chunk)

617-328-9398

m^irJtOBi^m-

We're Curtains

and Mucli More . .

.

Wonderftd Gifts For All Seasons . .

.

For Men Or Women. Featuring . .

.

KHARBOURf
IcDLIGHl^j

*.«^

RYDER'S
CURTAINS
1489 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 773-188S

9-5:30 daily, Thurs til Spin, Sundays 12-4

Free TWo Hour Parking

The homefashions you want, at prices you'i

•i t%i
Give the gift of Style . .

.

A Unique ''Quincy''Duet
Our exclusive

Quincy Tie

& Quinqf Scarf

featuringfavorite

Quincy landmarks

100% silk

Boyds Bears • Byers' Carolers

Cat's AAeow Village • Dreamsicles • Harmony ICingdom •

Lang Graphics • Kindles • Margaret Furlong • Possible

Dream Santas * Snoivmen

Vera Bradley Design * Hometomm Pottery • Great Candlesj

• Greeting Cards ' Calendars • Stationery

• Ornaments • Lighthouses • T-Shirts

Jewdry And much more...

Abigail's Crossing
Gifts & Collectibles

1350 Hancoclc St, Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-47^5667

Visit our xvdrsite often for up ^on sales and events

wwuKAbigahsCrossingGifts.com
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Quincy Recreation Dept.

To Receive Award
From U.S. Tennis Assn.

Shipyard Seeks

$145-M Refinancing
The United States Tennis

Association of New Eng-

land has selected the Ouincy

Recreation Department as

its first recipient of an an-

nual award for its contribu-

tions involving city tennis

programs for children and

adults.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch and his staff

were cited for building fine

tennis programs at nine

playgrounds and 22 city

tennis courts. Over 250
youngsters are receiving

tennis instruction during

summer vacations. The Rec-

reation Department also

BARRY WELCH

sponsors tennis camps at its

Russell Park facility for

over 90 children.

The department's Tennis

Championships Tournament

is believed to be New Eng-

land's oldest and largest

municipal tennis tourna-

ment. It has had upwards of

100 juniors and adults in it

for 29 years. Many of its

graduates have been ranked

in New England for many
years.

Because of these accom-

plishments, Welch, repre-

senting the Quincy Recrea-

tion Department, will be

honored Dec. 4 at the Hilton

Hotel at Dedham Place,

Dedham.

Senate Secures Income
Tax Credit For Seniors

A tax relief initiative iors in the state would bene-

which would provide an fit from this tax break which
income tax credit up to $750 when fully phased in will

for seniors supported by provide a maximum income

of their annual rental pay-

ments exceed 10 percent of

their income.

The value of the credit

Sen. Michael Morrissey and j^jj credit of $750. Eligible would be determined by the

included in the Senate

budget also will be included

in a House-Senate compro-

mise budget.

"Our effort to target tax

relief to seniors experienc-

ing financial constraints has

met with success," Morris-

sey said. The tax credit,

called a circuit breaker, will

provide income tax credits

based on applicable prop-

erty taxes and rental pay-

ments.

"We all know seniors

who have raised children

here, have friends here and

contribute to our commu-
nity, and they deserve help

to stay here to enjoy retire-

ment," Morrissey said. "We
were able to propose a fair

and rational approach to

help address a serious

problem."

More than 130,000 sen-

seniors are those who as

single fillers have incomes

of $40,000 or less, who as

heads of household have

incomes of $50,000 or less,

or who as joint filers have

incomes of $60,000 or less,

and who are qualified either

as property owners or rent-

ers. Qualified property own-

ers are those with homes

assessed at $400,000 or less.

The value of credit

would be determined by the

extend to which property tax

payments exceed 10% of

income for the eligible sen-

ior. Qualified renters are

those for whom 25 percent

degree to which that portion

of rent exceeds that portion

of income and the maximum
value would be $750, once

the tax credit is fully phased

in for the 2002 tax year.

"The Senate made an

effort, in the context of a

balanced and responsible

budget, to address inequities

that remain in our generally

positive economy," Morris-

sey said. "This tax relief

initiative for seniors is one

example of that, and one

which I am very pleased has

been incorporated in the

budget we are submitting to

the governor."

South Shore Center For The Blind

Hosts Pre-School Thanksgiving Party

The South Shore Center
for the Blind in Squantum,
under the auspices of the

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

PUT A CAP ON IT!

Replacing a lost gas tank cap part of a "system," even the gas

may be way down on your list of cap. For most of your cars's main-

things to do. Worse yet, you may tenance needs, rely on our ASE

think replacement is unnecessary Certified technicians at LEO &

and that a rag stuffed in the filler WALT'S SUNOCO. We use the

pipe will suffice. Be advised, how- AIIData CD-ROM based system

ever, that the gas tank cap is a for the very latest in maintenance

rather important piece of equip- and service bulletins for all makes

ment. Most are equipped with of cars. Learn for yourself why so

valves that compensate for pres- many of your friends and neigh-

sure build-up inside the tank or bors turn to us to keep their family

equalize the difference when at- cars in top condition. For the best

mospheric pressure is greater than service in town, we're here at 258

the internal tank pressure. In short, Ouincy Ave., E. Braintree (781-

it is an important part of a sealed, 843-1 550). Hours: Mon-Fri Sam-

pressurized system. Using a rag 9pm, Sat. 7am-9pm, Sun 9am-

as a substitute cap not only com- 5pm. We are "A Place Where Your

promises the efficiency of the fuel- CarCan Live Longer." Sunoco and

delivery system, it creates the very most major credit cards honored,

real risk of explosion in the event HINT: Ifany part ofa gas tank

of an accklent. cap's gasket is missing, the cap

Most everything in your car is should be replaced.

HoMi Of me ABfCPfiOPMe
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Quincy Department of Elder

Services, hosted a Thanks-

giving party for a group of

youngsters from Beechwood
by the Bay Pre-School.

Seniors enjoyed a chil-

dren's songfest and children

were entertained by per-

formances by the seniors.

Children were served

refreshments and were pre-

sented with stuffed animals.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Leo & Walt's Sunoco

843-1550

RAffU
At tPM

Qi^fifer iooee Of ius

Ofi€/(/ 70 Tfff Pi/eue

2f ViARS MO OU)iR

• ?7R0¥S Of

ASSORTiOMiATS

• ? SieOffOPMiiS

• ? OOOR PRfZiS

• ZMOffiYTMYS
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(Cont 'dfrom page 1)

MWRA financing "would

be kept in place for some
time."

According to the plan,

approximately $42 million

of the refmancing would be

used as a secured loan to

MHI's first major customer,

Intermare. That money
would give Intermare

enough equity to complete

the financing of its six-ship

contract with MHI.
"It is worth noting that

major commercial shipyards

around the world assist

customers in financing con-

tracts for new ship con-

struction," Ounkel said.

Ehinkel continued:

"MHI has disclosed its

refinancing plan to Fleet

Bank, the Maritime Admini-

stration, Mayor Sheets of

Quincy, and officials at the

Massachusetts Development

Finance Agency and the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority.

"We are confident that as

the refinancing plan pro-

gresses, we will be able to

make satisfactory arrange-

ments for all loan payments

that are due, including pay-

ments to Fleet Bank and the

City of Quincy. We are also

confident that MHI will

soon be able to resume its

renovation project at the

shipyard and will be able to

reopen the Shipyard next

summer."

The Fore River Ship-

yard's $90 million renova-

tion project, which accord-

ing to a Stone & Webster,

Inc., report is 80% done, is

over a year behind schedule,

has been put on hold due to

contractor disputes, and has

resulted in missed loan

payments from MHI.
Harold is trying to re-

scind the tax breaks MHI
has received since 1997

when it promised to create

588 jobs by now, jobs which

have yet to materialize.

"They haven't even come
close," Harold said. "It's a

very simple agreement.

Right now we're losing $2
million a year in tax incen-

tives and it's been a year

since we've had an update.

Sitting back and hoping for

the best doesn't best protect

the interests of Quincy."

Harold argued that the

de-certification process,

which could take two
months, would give the city

preferred creditor status in

the event the shipyard proj-

ect fails.

Mayor Sheets disagreed,

saying that he is still confi-

dent and making a clear

distinction between city tax

dollars and the HUD funds

which the city has received

for the shipyard. "These are

not city funds," the mayor
said. "These are federal

funds which the city gets."

Sheets said that, in the

event of an MHI default, the

creditors would be the fed-

eral government, the state

government, Quincy, and
others, in that order, which

he said was fair. "I think

we're protected," Sheets

added.

Sheets' confidence in the

shipyard was buoyed by a

recent federal grant of $1

million to send 100 workers

to Halla, South Korea to

train in the latest robotic and

computer technology. Those

workers will then return to

train others at the Fore

River Shipyard.

Sheets said that the tech-

nology at the South Korea

site is identical to what is

found at Fore River but

found nowhere else in the

United States.

Sheets also made note of

a $250,000 state grant

which will be used for more
advanced training in the

coming years.

Of the 100 workers who
will be chosen for overseas

training. Sheets said,

Quincy residents would re-

ceive top priority.

Handling Of Stillborn

FetusAn Issue At QMC
Quincy Medical Center,

formerly Quincy Hospital, is

involved in a dispute over

the proper handling of a

stillborn baby who died of a

bacterial infection in Octo-

ber of 1995.

David and Patricia Wil-

liams of Wollaston, the par-

ents of the stillborn child,

want answers as to why the

baby's remains were stored

for four years without their

knowledge.

Although the Williams

signed papers giving per-

mission for an autopsy and

disposal of the body, they

said they have spent years

trying to discover what ex-

actly happened to their

child.

They learned earlier this

month that the remains were

still at the hospital.

In a statement released

earlier this week, Quincy

Medical Center said they

understood the trauma the

Williams family was going

through but stressed that

"The Williams family gave

the hospital authorization to

perform an autopsy and be

responsible for the fetal re-

mains."

QMC also said that,

when the family continued

to raise concerns, their pa-

thology department decided

to retain the fetus, rather

than just tissue samples, in

the event more testing was
necessary.

The Williams have al-

ready filed lawsuits against

the attending obstetricians

and are considering a suit

against the hospital.

Quit

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heartfn
AssodationJ^^

Smoking.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildlnga QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[
]1YEAR0UT0FSTA1E $20.00 [ 1 PLEASE BILL ME

IW*-«
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$2.5 Million Contract For Phase II Of 1-93 Noise Barriers
State Transportation Sec-

retary Kevin Sullivan and

MassHighway Commis-
sioner Matthew J. Amorello

have announced a $2.5 mil-

lion contract has been
awarded to the R. Zoppo
Corporation of Stoughton

for construction of Phase II

of a noise barrier on 1-93 in

Quincy and Milton.

"These barriers will re-

duce road noise by over

50%, improving the quality

of life in the neighboi^oods

adjacent to 1-93," said

Commissioner Amorello.

"They will also be enhanced

by extensive landscaping

and plantings."

The project calls for con-

structing noise barriers for

5,100 feet along the north-

bound and southbound sides

of 1-93 through Milton and

Quincy. Northbound, barri-

ers will be built in Milton

from Squantum St. south-

ward along Granite Ave. to

a point just north of Ant-

werp St.

Southbound, barriers will

be constructed in Milton and

Quincy from State St. in

Milton southward along

Bryant Ave. to Bates Ave.

in Quincy, and in Milton

from Squantum St. south-

ward along St. Agatha St. to

a point just north of Adams

St- of the noise barrier on 1-93 two-thirds complete. Con- pccted to begin in the spring
Construction of Phase I is ongoing, and is more than struction of Phase II is ex- of 2000.

Holiday Party For Seniors At
Quincy Medical Center

Quincy Medical Center

is inviting senior citizens to

a special holiday party

Wednesday, Dec. 8, from

2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the

hospital's cafeteria, 114

Whitwell St.

Activities planned in-

clude line dancing, health

education and refreshments.

All seniors are welcome.

For more information.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Dec. 6 f

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Ibesday, Dec 7

Early release day ~ no

lunch served.

Wi^Uicsdi^ Dec 8
Rotini and meatballs

with tomato sauce, veg-

etable, dinner roll.

Thursday, Dec 9

Chicken with gravy,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

cranberry sauce, dinner roO.

Friday, Dec 10

Colby cheese omelet on

a croissant, potota puffs,

fruit cup.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Dec 6

French bread pizza,

tossed salad, fresh fruit or

fruit juice.

Ibesday, Dec 7

Roast pork and gravy,

mashed potatoes, peas,

zp^esKOKx, diiuter roll.

Wednesday, Dec 8

Barbecue pork rib on a

Fpencb roy, pcHato wedges,

apple cri^.

Thursday, DeC 9

Colby cheese omelet on

a croissant, sausage patties,

pineapple diimks, fruit juice.

Friday, Dec 10

Grilled cheese sandwidi^

pcrtato puffs, Waldorf salad

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
bulldinga QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

call the Public Relations

Department at (617) 376-

4020.

Please join the Morrissey Family

at a

on Wednesday, Decembers, 1999

from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 pm
at the Sons of Italy

120 Quarry Street, Quincy
In the spirit of the season of caring and giving a donation of non-perishable food items, new toys for

children, a donation to DOVE* or the Dianne DeVanna Center* would be greatly appreciated by those

who are less fortunate.

DOVE* is a non-profit organization based in Quincy dedicated to assisting victims of domestic violence.

*Dianne DeVanna Center is a non-profit organization based in Braintree dedicated to the prevention of child abuse and
neglect.

Tlirn South Shore
Buick

THE 2000 CENTURYDYBUICK
A luxury car for everyone.

BUY LEASE

^18,999 OR $279

1 1

USED & GM
PROGRAM

CARS

Equipped, not stripped!

•AIR CONDITIONiNG
•3100 SERIES V-6

• CRUISE CONTROL
•AM-FM STEREO CASSETTE
• REAR DEFOGGER
• TILTSTEERING
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER WINDOWS v^^^^B^^^^^Ht ^ !l

• POWER DOOR LOCKS
•ANTI-LOCK BRAKES

DOZENSAVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
2.9% for 36 mo. in lieu of $ 1 ,000 rebate. 36 month lease, 1 2,000 miles per year.

Taxes, title, reg. extra. $432 due at signing. Expires 12/15/99

M

FIRST QUALITY USED CARS
'94 BUICK SKYIARK

IVpl, (j/c, good otonomy. #97264

$6999
^97 BUICK RIVIERA

Jode, full power, sunroof, leatlm. #91437

M 8,550
'98 PONTIAC SUNHRE
Auto, o/c om-fm coss., tilt, 'a sporty red." #98337

M 0,995
'95 BUICK lESABRE

fVpl, f/i. o/c, cruise, chompogne beige. #90431

^1 1,995

'9801DSACHIEVA
V6,fVpl,(v'c, blue. #94134

M 2.995
'96 OlDS 88

V6, It. blue, pw/pl, cruise, Hit. #97249

M 3,995

'99 BUICK CENTURY
V6, Buick luxury, 2 to choose. #99357, 99389

M 6,995

'98 CHEVY MALIBU
Med. blue,V6, IVpl, o/(, cruise, more. #98334

M 4,995
'95 JEEP CHEROKEE

4 dieel drive, block beauty. #91437

M5,995

'99 BUICK REGAl
Midnight blue, blue leather, p««/pl, p. seat, cd. #91439

M 7,990

'97 PONT. TRANS. SPORT
Quod, cptns., chrs., V6, pvn. equip., o/c. #98299

M 9,795

'99 BUICK LESABRE
America's best selling hill sin sedan. 1 6k. #99402

ReducedM 7,990
'97 OLDS BRAVADA

Hunter peen, taupe ittir., 4S,600 mi., very good cand. #99377

M 8,995

'97 PARK AVE
Lw» mi., fact, worr., 2 to choose. #98336, 99350

M 9,995
'99 CAD. SEDAN SEVILLE

V8, leather, hill worr., clean. #99400

^25,885
'99 CHEVY 1500
3 dr., 4x4, tough luxury, 1 6k mi. #97265

^25,995

wwvv.ssbuiclc.com

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY • 770-3300

Sales Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fri 8-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4

Goodwmch

wtmm
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I^EAL Estate

Loan Program Gives Borrowers

A Chance To Lower Interest Rates

By CAROL BULMAN
Conway Financial Services

It's the best thing since

sliced bread.

That's how I feel about

Fannie Mae's recently an-

nounced "Timely Payment

Rewards Program." Fannie

Mae is the nickname for the

Federal National Mortgage

Association, the largest

buyer and seller of home

loans in the country.

This program is brand

new and will be rolled out to

home buyers across the

country shortly by Fannie

Mae to customers via a se-

lect group of lenders. A
customer does not deal di-

rectly with Fannie Mae, a

member of the secondary

mortgage market, but with a

local or national lender or

mortgage broker such as

Conway Financial Services.

Fannie Mae's goal is

simple: To assist borrowers

currently serviced by

higher-priced mortgages

When liuvini^ or Selligi^, Think...

OnMK

GUSCONFALONE

Real Estate Consultant

21.
Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330 ext. 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation

ofyour property Lizzie*'*

Centurion

Broker

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02171

^m} (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill Richard Colorusso

#1 Real Estate Office

in Quincy
based on a city wide survey

conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

#2 in Market Share
both in dollar volume & sides

WE TRYHARDER.

WANT YOUR PROPERTYSOLD?
LIST WITH US.

Conway
VaMILY GROUP

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.

Lynne Houghton, Manager

Free MarketAnalysis

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwwjackconwayxom

Beverly Joyce Ernie Light Dona Nightingale

TM

CAROL BULMAN

(starting at 2 percent above

going rates) by offering

these buyers a better-priced

alternative, and if eligible,

the opportunity to lower

their interest rate proving a

successful payment record.

Soon, through Fannie

Mae's initiative, a customer

who previously had very

few choices for mortgage

financing will be able to

purchase a home with a rea-

sonable interest rate and

terms. And if they stay cur-

rent, Fannie Mae will allow

a 1 -percent decrease in in-

terest rate -- no extra cost,

and no catch.

The candidate for this

loan has experienced past

credit problems, has a lim-

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses -- Single/Muiti Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

Call Bob 617-472-8644

wmj^^

Bt/ym OR SiiUNG

{^W MOSCAROiUJ

fSmff/U'TtMi

PROfessfom to cmf
3ZS'f3f2

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McFarlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Quality craftsmanship awaits you in tliis sturdy bricli

cape. 6 rooms, 2 or 3 bedrooms and detached garage on

well landscaped level lot All this on neat side street just

outside Center. $199,000.

OnluK
2L

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21aniiex.com

ited amount of cash avail-

able for down payment or

closing costs, has a limited

amount of cash left over

after closing and may have

difficulty verifying a two-

year consistent history of

employment, but has a sin-

cere desire to own a home.

Under this new program,

buyers are required to make

their mortgage payments on

time for 24 consecutive

months in order to qualify

for an automatic interest-

rate decrease of one per-

centage point. If this perfect

payment record cannot be

achieved during the first 24

months of the loan, Fannie

Mae will allow two addi-

tional attempts at a 24-

month perfect-payment rec-

ord.

To qualify for the Timely

Rewards program, a bor-

rower must be found ineli-

gible for standard Fannie

Mae loans, which carry the

best interest rates. Local

lenders or brokers can

quickly determine buyers'

eligibility through Fannie

Mae's automated under-

writing system.

Known as Desktop Un-

derwriter, the system will

determine the applicant's

risk-level assessment and

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. •DEADBOLTSINCTAUED

(^* LOCKS REKEYED

¥• DOOR CLOSERS

07 'PANK HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SH0WIK)0M1

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

whether he or she is able to

obtain a loan through con-

ventional standards. If not,

the applicant may be con-

sidered a candidate for the

Timely Rewards Program,

which offers loans with in-

terest rates that are generally

1.5 percent above the going

rates.

This program is long

overdue. Borrowers with

less-than-perfect credit have

occasionally found them-

selves the victims of abusive

and predatory lending prac-

tices. This issue has gained

the attention of our legisla-

tors, who are trying to for-

mulate solutions that will

protect the consumer.

But with the backing of

the U.S. government

through Fannie Mae, these

customers are now well

protected and faurly treated.

Beginning the first part

of November 1999, a lim-

ited number of companies

are offering this program,

and Conway Financial

Services is among the few.

Call (718) 681-9400 for

more infoimation about the

Fannie Mae Timely Pay-

ment Rewards program.

(Carol Bulman is presi-

dent of Conway Financial

Services, a mortgage bro-

kerage firm owned by Jack

Conway and Company, that

maintains correspondent

lending relationships with

some of the top mortgage

lenders in the east and

originates a full line of

mortgage products. Jack

Conway and Company is the

largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts, with more than

600 agents in 36 offices

from Boston to Cape Cod.)

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here,

Your Teacher,

Friend & Neighbor

Call

STEVE FISHMAN
For All Your

Real Estate Needsl

617-479-1000

PMl - (iONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330
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Don't Miss These Great Deals
This Thursday!...

Public Auction
Office & Restaurant Equipment

Make Your Own Deal on Bernhardt desks, tables, chairs, credenzas, file cabinets,

televisions, copiers, restaurant equipment including booths, stools and kitchen
equipment, and much more!

•

Location: 365 Washington Street, Quincy
Auction Date: Thursday, Dec. 2, 1999, 10am
Preview Date: Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1999, 1pm - 3pm &

Thursday at 8:30, prior to the auction

Terms: $100 deposit in cash or bank letter guaranteeing check. Other terms, if any,

announced at the sale.

For more information,, please call

Daniel J. Flynn & Co., Inc. at 617-479-9000.

*Cam m^-^^^Md^J3^^p^~o^tu ni t ies

nuiup,
NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

oppiortunity in great car and

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor and basement.

On'Site parking. Business B
zoned

Offered at $349,000

QUINCY
Great spatce for

medical professionals!

1,266 SF medical suite,

outstanding location at

highway with on'Site

parking available

Offered at $20/SF GroM

WEYMOUTH
2.417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A,

drive thru and ample

parking, great visibility and

traffic, capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

QUINCY

Stora^ space for lease,

4108 SFw/ dock loading,

2175 w/grouTKl loading,

convenient location just off'

Route 3A
Offered at $7.0(VSF

tial Re a I Est a te

WELL-MAINTAINED TWO-FAMILY
Call fix an appointment to see this attractive

North Quincy two'fiimily, featuring a combined

H rooms, 8 bedrooms and 3 baths. Offiering

convenient access to shewing faicilities and

public transportation, this is a great real estate

investment of^xMtunity!

Asking Price: $349,900

TOWNHOUSE STYLE APARTMENT
Newer tri-level apartment for rent in West

Quincy, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,

ample off-street parking, convenient kication

near hi^way aiul bus. First, last & fee, no pets.

Available Nov. 1st.

Acking Price: $1250/mofith

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Inc.

^/ Check out our website at WWW.DJFLYNN.CX)M ^

« • - » « I •

• %

COMMERCIAL NEW LOCATION!
SALES RESIDENTIAL

AND LEASING REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street 32 Chennut Soeet

Quincy, MA 02169 Quincy, MA 02169

td 617.479.9000 td 617.328.0600

fax 617.770.0443 faa617.328J871

.•Vi'-.'s-*',*'
. //. vA-^>-^-
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For Quincy, A Game To Remember
Presidents Prevail Over
North Quincyy 21-13
By CHRIS POISSON
The last Thursday of

November is one day the

1999 Quincy High School

football team will never

forget.

For two years it has been

trapped in what's been the

program's Dark Ages. For

two years it has been locked

in the basement of the Old

Colony League. For two

years, spanning 20 games, it

has been denied victory.

Heading into last Thurs-

day's 67th annual Thanks-

giving Day game at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium, not

many gave Quincy a chance

of coming out on top. Not

with six starters banged up,

one of them being its all-star

quarterback.

Somehow, though, these

once-dead Presidents (1-10,

1-6) ended an era and beat

the odds, grinding out a 21-

13 triumph in a hometown

showdown with North

Quincy (?-8-l, 2-5-0) for

their fifti holiday celebra-

tion in sixty'ears.

"It's sJbout time," said

Bob Noble, who notched his

first win as head coach. "It's

about tinfe for this to hap-

pen. Our kids never quit on

us or themselves. It all paid

off today. If there's one day

you want it to happen, today

was the day."

For the 15 seniors, they

desperately needed a win

and they were determined to

reel it in on their final cast

of their careers.

"It's a great moment for

them," K^ble said. "I just

can't telK'you how happy I

am for those seniors.

They're tremendous kids."

For the first time in a

while the Presidents turned

in a complete-game effort as

all cylinders clicked. The
offense had its reliable aer-

ial assault with a surprising

ground attack, anchored by

a determined Russell

Mullen. The defense created

turnovers. And special

teams came up with the play

of the game.

Quincy's defense had

just held North Quincy's

OCL all-star, senior tailback

Steve Minukas, to 5 yards

on a third-and-nine play late

in the first half. The Red

Raiders were forced to punt

deep in their own territory

and the Presidents came
with an all-out rush.

Senior co-captain Tim
Pezzulo, who played an in-

spiring defensive game with

torn cartilage in his ribs,

broke through the line,

leaped and swatted down
the punt attempt. Mullen, a

senior, scooped up the ball

and returned it 20 yards for

a touchdown to snap a 7-7

tie with 1:56 left in the half.

Sophomore Tom Shruhan's

extra point made it 14-7.

"All sides of the ball

contributed today," Noble

said. "Offensively, we
moved the ball real well,

particularly in the first half.

The defense came up with

stops. And special teams

had a great block for the

touchdown. That's the

turning point. Special teams

is always a huge part of the

game."

Indeed it is. The Presi-

dents had their share of spe-

cial teams' blunders that

cost them games this sea-

son. Blocked punts, long

kickoff returns, punt returns

for touchdowns and botched

PAT's were as frequent as

Mark McGwire home runs -

it seemed like it happened

COACH BOB NOBLE (center) and the rest of the team hold

the Thanksgiving Day trophy up high as they celebrate last

every game.

"I guess turnabout is fair

play," Noble said. "What
goes around comes around,

eventually. All the difficult

things that happened to us

over the last two years came

our way. The bounce went

our way this time."

But it wasn't bouncing

Quincy's way at first. Play-

ing on a rain-soaked field,

both teams struggled to ad-

just to the slick conditions

early on.

North Quincy went

three-and-out on its first

series but junior Mark Rob-

ertson, an honorable men-

tion to the OCL all-star as a

defensive back, bobbled the

punt and the Red Raiders

took over at the Presidents'

24. On the first play from

scrimmage senior quarter-

back Sean Adams couldn't

handle the snap and Quincy

seemed to have caught a

break with the recovery.

Not so. On the second

(Cont'd On Page 25)

Thursday's 21-13 win over rival North Quincy at Veterans

Memorial Stadium. • (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

SENIOR DAN KELLY (17) quickly unloads before North Quincy's BiU Griffin (71) can

reach him. KeUy completed 7 of 11 passes for 113 yards, and he also ran for a touchdown.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

SENIOR JODY BRAVO (81) drags a President ak>ng for the SENIORS JEFF PETERSON (88) and Chris Ricupero

ride as be fights for extra yardage. (bottom) wrap up quarterback Sean Adams for a sack at the

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman) 20-yard line.

SOPHOMORJL PAl BKEGOLl (33) breaks up a pass
intended for Quincy's Russell Mullen (22). Brcgoli ahnost
made the intercepti<Hi.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

MMi^BiM^s^
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SENIOR STEVE MINUKAS (37) jets past a couple Quincy defenders. Minukas finished with

84 yards oa 21 carries aod scored both Red Raiders' touciidowns.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Quincy Will Remember
Thanksgiving 1999

SENIOR RUSSELL MULLEN (22) takes the handoff from Dan KeUy and looks to dart
around the bk>ck of Roy Papkey (72). Mullen finished with 75 yards and two touchdowns, a
20-yard return off a bk>cked punt and a 33-yard scamper.

(Cont'dFrom Page 24)

play, Mullen ran left for

about six yards but received

a bone-jarring hit and

coughed the ball up, giving

it back to North Quincy at

the 24.

This time the Red Raid-

ers capitalized. The back-

field duo of Minukas and

senior fullback Brian Dep-

tula showcased North

Quincy 's potent rushing

attack. Nine running plays

later, Minukas plunged in

from 1 yard out for a 7-0

lead with 2:28 left in the

first.

"We gave them some
situations early in the game
as far as turnovers," Noble

said. "But we settled down
and played well. We gave

them the ball deep in our

territory and they took ad-

vantage of it and scored. To
our credit we came right

back down the fleld on a

beautiful march and tied it."

That beautiful march was

a five-play, 73-yard blitz

orchestrated by the right

arm of senior I>an Kelly (7

for 11, 113 yards), who
mbsed the previous game
with a knee injury. After

three unsuccessfiil run plays

resulting in negative two

yards and a fumble. Noble

turned to the team's savior.

On his first attempt,

Kelly hit senior fullback

Chris Regens for 6 yards on

play-action. He followed

that with a 5-yard bullet

over the middle to junior

wideout Gregg Walsh for a

first down. Then, on a fake

reverse, found senior wide-

out Andy Tarn for 28 yards.

Kelly's precise passing

set up Mullen's 33-yard TD
scamper, the longest rushing

TD of the season, knotting

the game at 7-7 with 12 sec-

onds left in the first.

Quincy was not supposed

to be able to run the ball on

North Quincy. It hadn't

showed a consistent ground

game all season. But the

offensive line - Sean
Fitzpatrick, Chris Ricupero,

Eric Wass, Roy Papkey, Joe

Cox - bullied the opposition

in the trenches as Quincy
gained 114 yards rushing,

75 from Mullen who played

his best game of the season.

"We ran it well, particu-

larly in the first half," Noble

said. "We showed them
some things they weren't

expecting and might have

confused them a little. We
did a good job offensively.

"Kelly threw the ball

extremely well. He's a great

quarterback. We're very

proud of our tradition here

of great quarterbacks. He's

just another one of them in

long line."

The Presidents came out

running in the second half

and scored on their first

possession, despite losing

senior co-captain Nick
DiStasi (broken collar bone)

early in the second quarter.

On third-and-10, Kelly

tossed a 21-yard strike to a

wide open Jeff Peterson (2

catches, 53 yards) for the

first down at the North

Quincy 34.

Mullen, Kelly and Re-

gens picked up the remain-

ing yards on the ground,

capped by Kelly's 2-yard

TD keeper, his ninth of the

year, for a 21-7 lead with

6:23 left in the third.

Quincy fans had seen this

situation a few times before:

their team holding a lead in

the second half only to lose

late in the game. Randolph

and Falmouth ring a bell.

The defense, though, was

able to make plays in this

game. Following Kelly's

touchdown. North Quincy

drove to Quincy's 38-yard

line but on fourth-and-one,

Minukas was stripped of the

ball. Stop No. 1.

The Red Raiders did

score on their next series

when Minukas darted 8

yards into the end zone on a

great block by senior Joe

O'Connell. Mike Reidy*s

PAT was tipped at the line

and Quincy held a 21-13

lead.

Quincy escaped disaster

on the following possession

when Kelly avoided a safety

with a last-second shovel

pass attempt.

"That's a situation where

you don't know what

they're going to call," Noble

said. "I had a heartattack, to

be honest with you, on

that."

It might have been two

points in the first 10 games

but not in this one. North

Quincy did get great field

position with the ball at

Quincy's 37 after the punt.

After Minukas' 16-yard

gain to the 21, the defense

stiffened. It gang-tackled

Minukas for a 2-yard loss.

Adams misfired on second

down. On third-and-12f

Rici'pero pressured Adains

and nearly had a sack. On
fourth down, Quincy finally

reached Adams and he fum-

bled. Stop No. 2.

North Quincy did get the

ball back with 2:19 left on

the clock for one more shot

at a comeback. On its first

play. North Quincy went for

a hook-and-ladder. Adams
hit senior wideout Jody

Bravo in the left flat and he

pitched it to Minukas, but

Quincy defenders were on

the spot and, once again,

yanked the ball out of

Minukas's hands. Stop No.

3.

Robertson returned the

loose ball for a touchdown

but it was called back as

Quincy was whistled for

blocking below the knee.

No problem, though. The
game was over.

"We came up with some
huge defensive plays to-

wards the end of the game,"

Noble said. "I only wish that

last one ran for a score. All

credit goes to Bill Reardon.

He came up with a tremen-

dous defensive scheme. We
pretty much had them fig-

ured out with what they

wanted to do.

"It would've been easy to

quit and just go through the

motions with reference to

the way the last two seasons

have been. But ihey never,

never did. Not once. These

kids have never stopped

trying to be the best they

can be."

SENIOR ANDY JAM (21) hauls in a 28-yard pass bcfbre North
takes him down. Tarn's catch set up Quincy's first touchdown.

's Ptt BrefoM (33)

^«r

SENIOR SEAN ADAMS (28) sneaks a pass over the outstretched hand of JcfTPcterson (88)

who is bdng blocked by Brian DcpCnIa <89).

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

^Nothing To Lose'

Inspires Presidents

An Estimated 5,000 Attended Game
Last Thursday's 67th morial Stadium to watch touchdowns from senior

annual Thanksgiving Day Quincy battle rival North Russell Mullen. Quincy
game unofficially drew Quincy. The Presidents pre- leads the series 34-28-5.

SfiOO fans to Veterans Me- vailed, 21-13, behind two

In Quincy's 21-13 vic-

tory over cross-town rival

North Quincy in last Thurs-

day 's Thanksgiving Day
game, sophomore line-

backer Kris Kamborian de-

livered a few inspiring

words to his fellow Presi-

dents.

Kamborian wrote a pep

speech, "Nothing To Lose,"

which Stephen Maze, a

1997 Quincy graduate and

former football player, read

in the locker room before

the game.
,

It read:

"Together we. are like a

spirit, we don't eat, we
don't sleep, and we don't

stop until victory is ours. As

a family we have nothing to

lose, except fw ourselves in

the love of the game. We
spill our blood for each
o^er and ourselves just to

gain respect. It's the

adrenaline inside of us that

says 'do not let your fear

bleed with your tears.' It's

pride, it's hope, it's desire,

it's determination, it's life.

Day after day, hour after

hoar, we find out if we're
ready to go to battle. We
look at ourselves in the mir-

ror and lay our fears to rest,

and proclaim that the pain

we are about to face runs

hard and only scars will tell.

The sl^pless demons inside

of us can not die, but only

force images of angelic

faces. But soon after we
walk the honest mile on to

the field we know we will

not die cold. Anger brings

hate, but only faith will

bring victory. We have

nothing to lose, but only to

gain. And together the thorn

of fear that the selfsame

weU from whidi our anger

comes would also bleed

with our tears ..."

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chancetoearnextra

money by building a Quincy
Sun homedel(very route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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North Girls Bow After
Courageous Effort

1950's FUNDRAISING DANCE committee which held a Halloween party to benefit Kevin
Moore, a former QHS athlete who was seriously injured in a car accident in May of 1998.
Seated from the left, Helena Veno, legendary QHS football coach Bill Sullivan, Dottie Ivil,

Nancy Kruger. Standing from the left, Eugene Cavanaugh, treasurer; Vin Moscardelli,
secretary; Peter Chella, former QHS football coach; Bob Derbes, vice president; George
Mallett; Tom Connors; Ron Ivil, president.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

North Boys' Season Most
Successful In 15 Years

The North Quincy High

School boys' soccer team

ended its most successful

season in 15 years with a 3-

1 loss to 'eventual champ
Needham in the Division I

South Sectional quarterfi-

nals.

The Red Raiders finished

with an 11-6-3 overall rec-

ord and fourth place in the

Old Colony League, the

highest since they entered

the league in 1989. It was

the second straight year they

made the state tournament.

"This has been a wonder-

ful season for what I con-

sider to be a truly remark-

able team," said head coach

Bob Dano. "They don't un-

derstand the meaning of the

word quit, and put on the

finest stretch run of 9-1-1

that I have ever seen for a

North Quincy team.

"I wish I could have

gone on, but how can any-

one be disappointed by the

level this team has reached."

North Quincy committed

two costly errors in the loss

to Needham. It dominated

most of the first half but was

unable to convert on several

scoring chances.

The Red Raiders scored

on an unassisted goal by
senior midfielder Brian

Deshler in the second half.

Needham, however, re-

established its two-goal lead

by scoring with 10 minutes

left in the game.

Needham went on to

defeat New Bedford and

previously undefeated

Weymouth to win the title.

In the first round of the

tournament. North Quincy

faced OCL champion
Bridgewater-Raynham for

the third time this season

and pulled out a 1-0 victory.

"We had beaten them

twice this year," Dano said.

"But we were wondering

how likely beating a strong

team three consecutive

times would be. We knew

we could do it based on ex-

perience, but the odds had to

be against us."

Junior Ryan Graeber

picked up his seventh shut

out in his first year as a var-

sity goalkeeper.

In the three games, the

North Quincy defense, con-

sisting of senior Bill Miller

and juniors Shawn Ja-

farzadeh, Tim Lombard,

Mike Petrucelli and mid-

B.C.'s Billiards & Darts

AVON/BROCKTON LINE-RTE. 28
508-588-1369/800-696-1369

Confidence
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The Martial Arts will give

your child the confidence

he needs to excel.

Sign up for one of our classes

and receive an Official

Black Belt Uniform FREE!

Pa)^on Professional

Karate Center

223 Parking Way,

Quincy, NfA 02169

617-472-8640

Nationally Recognized Award-Winning

Mranber of EFC Black Belt Schools

C) 1999 Educational Funding Company

fielder Rick Loughmiller,

allowed only a single goal

to BR.
Loughmiller had the

formidable task of covering

the league scoring champ
for three games and he held

him scoreless.

North Quincy had three

golden chances in the first

few minutes of the contest

but was unable to register a

goal. B-R took over the first

half but did not create many
scoring chances, with Grae-

ber making a spectacular

kick save sliding to his left

on its best chance.

The brunt of B-R's pres-

sure came during the early

stages of the second half

with B-R forwards hitting

both the goal post and

crossbar. Regulation ended

in a scoreless tie.

The first sudden over-

time was back and forth

with North Quincy taking

over play late but unable to

end the game.

In the second overtime,

sophomore midfielder

David Rochon gained pos-

session of the ball just out-

side the B-R penalty area,

and chipped a pass to senior

striker Graham McShane.

With two defenders on him,

McShane settled the ball

and rolled it past the B-R
goalkeeper.

At the team's annual

awards banquet Nov. 10,

McShane (10 goals, 6 as-

sists) and Rochon (14 goals,

6 assists) were selected as

flrst team all-stars and Ja-

farzadeh made the second

team.

The OCL Sportsmanship

Award was given to Miller.

Rochon also won the

team MVP award and Grae-

ber won the team most im-

proved player award.

Captains for the 2000

season will be Jafarzadeh

and Petrucelli.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Battling a howling wind

and No. 3 Plymouth North

on its home turf, the North

Quincy girls' soccer season

came to an abrupt end, los-

ing to the Eagles, 3-2, in the

Division I South Sectional

quarterfinals.

With eight minutes left in

the game and the score

knotted at 2-2, the Eagles

scored on their own indirect

kick as Debbie Flynn, un-

marked on the weak side,

tallied her second goal and

the game-winner.

"My kids came up with a

courageous effort in this

game and played like a typi-

cal North Quincy kid:

tough, aggressive and never

say die," said head coach

Paul Bregoli. "I've never

been prouder of a group of

girls because they played

through so much adversity

and never made excuses.

The team played together

and cheered for each other

continuously."

North Quincy and Ply-

mouth North battled on even

terms through the first 34

minutes of the game. North

Quincy, with the wind at its

back, was unable to sustain

pressure. Good scoring

chances came off the feet of

Lauren Kalil and Caitlyn

O'Donnell.

SOCCER ®
The Eagles got on the

scoreboard first when the

speedy Flynn took off from

midfield and put a breaka-

way goal past keeper Lauren

Sleeth with six minutes left

in the half.

Plymouth North took a 2-

advantage as a second

attempt at a corner kick

found Erica Pikor unmarked

from five yards out.

"Sleeth was terrific in

goal," Bregoli said. "You'd

never know she'd never

played that position before.

She handled the pressure

well."

As it has all season.

North Quincy stormed back.

Freshman Erin McFarland

made a great run with the

ball and was fouled 25 yards

out. Senior Ashley Murphy
touched the indirect kick to

McFarland, who buried her

shot into the far comer with

17 seconds left in the half.

The Red Raiders, playing

with more intensity in the

second half, used its physi-

cal play to slow down the

speedy Eagle forwards.

Kelly Rice, Jen Conley,

Stacy Szcesuil and Sleeth

denied each foray into

Raider territory.

"Jen Conley, Mo
Holleran and Kelly Rice
were all physically beat up
but they played through pain

and gave great efforts,"

Bregoli said.

North Ouincy's persis-

tence paid off at the 20-

minute mark when
McFarland again took a

direct kick. Eagle keeper

Ashleigh McLean tipped the

shot off the crossbar where
junior forward Casey Ridge

rammed it home, tying the

game at 2-2.

"This senior group
showed great leadership,

starting with captains Kris-

tin Coughlin, Ashley Mur-
phy, Caitlyn O'Donnell and

Mo Holleran," Bregoli said.

"The other seniors were
great helps in bringing our

younger players along like

Lauren Awed, Kathlyn
Gates, Lauren Enos, Janelle

Hersey and Lauren Pizzi.

"The future looks bright

with many skilled players

among the underclassmen.

We hope to better our 12-7-

1 record and win the OCL
and Division I South tour-

ney next year."

Raiders Shine At All-State

Cross-Country Championship
All three North Quincy

High School harriers turned

in outstanding performances

at the Allstate champion-

ships Saturday at Mt. North-

field Recreation Complex.

Jeff Bartoloni finished

16th out of 200 on the 5K
course, even taking a brief

lead 500 yards into the race.

The first 1,000 yards of the

course went straight up,

which had mixed results for

some of the field.

"Jeff planned an aggres-

sive race and did well," said

head coach Geoff Hennessy.

"And he's a junior so watch

out next year."

For the girls, Lynda Wil-

son finished 15th, receiving

a medal and beating nemesis

Michelle Palmer of Ply-

mouth South, the league's

MVP. She finished behind

Barnstable's Amy Lyon
who led her team to the Di-

vision I state title.

Natalie Caron finished

25th in what was her finest

race of the season.

"We've always done well

at this site over the years,"

Hennessy said. "This was

real cross country, and Wil-

son and Caron always do

well under adverse condi-

tions. This was Lynda's

fourth year making h to All-

state and has improved

every year. She runs her

best in the biggest races.

That marks a champion."

North Quincy will be

participating in Saturday's

Footlocker Northeast Re-

gional at Van Cortland Park

in New York City.

At the recent Eastern

Mass. championships the

girls' team finished sixth

with 197 points. Last year

they finished second after an

undefeated season. But this

year they couldn't overcome

illness and injury and fin-

ished at 7-2.

The top 5 teams ad-

vanced with Cambridge
(GBL champs), Barnstable

(OCL champs), Newton
North (Baystate champs),

Brookline (Baystate runner-

ups) and Lexington
(Middlesex champs) all

making the cut with a com-
bined record of 49-1.

"With the exception of

Newton, all the teams that

qualified had an influx of

two to three super-talented

kids new to its programs,"

Hennessy said. "That's un-

usual. But we did beat Fal-

mouth for the first time this

fall."

North Quincy avenged

three-point duel meet and

two-point league meet

losses to the Clippers.

"I said in September that

keeping healthy was the key

to our success," Hennessy

said. "But a couple of kids

struggled all season with

injuries and we don't have

the depth to overcome that."

Wilson (14th, 19:57),

Caron (20th, 20:22), Linda

Nguyen (27th, 20:34) and

Sarah Houghton (34th,

20:53) were all in the top

50.

On the boys' side, Bar-

toloni grabbed an early lead

and challenged top Mass.

harrier Said Ahmed of

Boston English. The two

runners along with eventual

winner Brian Getchell of

BC High hooked up in a

bam-bumer, running three

abreast up Bear Cage Hill 1

1/2 miles into the course.

Bartoloni refused to

break off the challenge

while Ahmed dropped out at

the two-mile mark.
Somerville's Josh Barchard

overtook Bartoloni over the

final 800, but Bartoloni fin-

ished third (16:01).

John Fidalgo (18:04),

Frank Alibrandi (18:45) and

Steve Barkowski (19:01)

placed in the tc^ 200. North

Quincy was without the

services off Brian Breslin

who was hampered by a leg

injury.

Steve Rochon Soccer All-Star
Senior striker Steven

Rochon of the North Quincy
High School boys' socxer

team was selected to the

EMass All-star team for the

second consecutive year by

the Eastern Mass. Soccer

Coaches Association.

Rochon led the team in

scoring with 14 goals and

six assists. He also led the

team is scoring last year

with 17 goals and one assist.

He finished third among
Old Colony League scoring

leaders and his total of 31

career goals makes him the

highest scoring player at

North Quincy in the last 15
years.

Rochon was also named
an Old Colony League All-

star and voted Most Valu-

able Player by his team-

mates.

lA4i ^
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Youth Arena Honored
By Mass. Senior Games

The Massachusetts Sen-

ior Games recently honored

the Quincy Youth Arena for

its outstanding service to the

MSG and its participants by

hosting the annual Ice

Hockey Tournament.

The MSG Board recog-

nized the Quincy Youth
Arena and its manager Mi-

chelle Steinberg for its five-

year commitment to the

Senior Olympic Hockey
Tournament that has grown
from four teams in its first

year to 19 teams in 1999.

Participants compete in 70+,

60+ and 50+ age groups.

'"The hospitality and

commitment of Quincy
Youth Arena, its manage-

ment, scorers, timers and

officials has gone beyond

the ordinary and has con-

tributed greatly to our

growth," said Guy Pelle-

grinelli, Chairperson of

MSG.
The Massachusetts Sen-

ior Games is a non-profit

volunteer organization that

is committed to promoting

health/fitness of senior citi-

zens through competitive

athletic events and educa-

tional programs. The award

was presented at the annual

meeting of the games di-

rectors in Springfield, MA.
The principal sponsors of

the games are the Massa-

chusetts Department of El-

der Affairs, Bank of Boston

and Springfield College.

Over 2000 senior athletes

take part in the summer and

winter annual events. The
MSG is a member of the

United States Games and

qualifies athletes for the

national championship.

QUINCY YOUTH ARENA manager MicheUe Steinberg accepts the plaque honoring the
arena for its contribution to the MA Senior Games. Brian Bucldey (L), Director of the
Department of Elder Services, and Barry Welch (right), Director of Recreation, presented the
award. Welch and Buckley also serve on the Board of Directors for MSG.

MITES SQUIRTS PEE WEES €

Hat Tricks Treat
Doran & Horrigan

Cronin, Sun Cruise

Past Westminster
O'Connell Leads

Local Over Colonial
Chris Brown and Kevin

Keith each netted hat tricks

in Doran & Horrigan 's 6-4

win over Jay Cashman in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Mite Division

House League play.

Victoria Virtue, Andrew
McCarthy and Sam Calley

each collected a pair of as-

sists. Brenna Morrissey,

Jeremy Mock, Christian

Durham and Stephen

McNally each had one.

Tim Young scored two

goals, and Steve Cahalan

and Patrick Young added

'I

one for Cashman. Andrew
Adams and Meg Gillespie

gathered assists.

Brandon Gilmore tallied

four points (2 goals, 2 as-

sists) in Bruce Ayers Club's

5-0 win over Lydon Russell.

Malcom Kelly and Kevin

Shea added goals. Frankie

Flora had two assists and

Mark Glynn had one.

Gianna DeSisto earned the

shutout between the pipes.

Kyle Craig blasted four

goals and had two assists as

Doherty White tied Barry's

Deli, 7-7. Matthew Ro-

driguez scored two goals

and had two assists. Daniel

Gibson added a goal. Ryan

Shea had two assists and

Austin Simone had one.

Kyle Roche had three

points (2 goals, 1 assist) for

Barry's and Kevin
McDonagh also had three

points (1 goal, 2 assists).

Brian McLean netted a pair,

and Patrick Mannion and

Max Kelley each added one.

Andrew Barber notched two

assists and Tyler Concannon

and Mike Gates each had

one.

Justin Halloran had a hat

trick and an assist and

Wayne Milford tallied four

points (2 goals, 2 assists) in

Quincy Sheet Metal's 9-6

win over Paul Harold Club.

Brian Bowe, Matt Furlcy,

Matt Bresnahan and Jeff

Giordani added goals. Justin

Lawless, Mark Gilbody, Jeff

Mitchell, Bresnahan, Gior-

dani and Bowe each an as-

sist.

Doug Haskins scored

four goals and Seamus
McKenna scored two for

Harold. Adam Moreschi

picked up two assists and

Zach Helfrich and Zach

McCaul each had one.

Scott Vallantini scored a

hat trick in Hayes' Dream 6-

6 tie with Kiley Real Estate.

Steve Russo, James Flaherty

and Sean Dunn added goals.

Dunn also picked up two

assists, and John Conroy,

Matt Forbes, Mike Forbes

and John Sessions each had

one.

Kyle Craig tallied five

points (2 goals, 3 assists) in

Doherty & White's 7-1 win
over Kiley Real Estate in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Mite Division

House League play.

Matthew Rodriguez net-

ted a hat trick and had an

assist and David Gibson

added a pair of goals. Ryan
Shea collected two assists

and Benjamin Francisco had

one.

Kevin Magoon scored

for Kiley with an assist from

BiU Kiley.

Bruce Ayers Club
blanked Hayes' Dream, 4-0.

Brandon Gilmore had a goal

and two assists. Anthony
Palisi, Frank Flora and Mal-

com Kelly also scored.

Bryan Ash earned the shut-

out in goal.

Seamus McKenna scored

with an assist from Kevin

Chenette to lead Paul Har-

old Club to a 1-0 win over

Barry's Deli. Doug Haskins

picked up the shutout.

Sam Calley blasted a hat

trick in Doran & Horrigan's

6-1 win over Lydon Funeral

Home. Christian Durham,
Kevin Keith and Stephen

Brown added goals. Andrew
McCarthy and Victoria

Cirtue notched assists.

Michael LeBel scored for

Lydon with an assist from

Peter Eleey.

Quincy Sheet Metal beat

Jay Cashman, 11-1, with

Mark Gilbody leading the

way with a hat trick. Matt

Bresnahan had two goals

and an assist and Justin

Halloran also had two goals.

Brian Bowe and Matt

Bridgeman had a goal and

an assist. Jeffrey Matthies

tallied four assists and Justin

Lawless had three. Jeff

Mitchell and Matt Furey

also scored.

Andrew Bythrow scored

with assists from Jordan

Auriemma and Ricky Pug-

sley.

Brendan Cronin tallied

three points (2 goals, 1 as-

sist) in Quincy Sun's 8-5

win over Westminster

Dodge in recent Quincy

Youth Hockey Squirt Divi-

sion House League play.

Tom Henry and Kevin

Bossart each had three

points, and Patrick Dunn
netted a pair of goals. Mike

Leone and Jeremiah Foley

added goals. Joe Canavan

and William Berberan

picked up assists.

Jeff Bailey, Casey Con-

ley, Matt Connors, Steve

McDonagh and James Pat-

ten scored for E>odge. Ted

Finnegan notched two as-

sists, and McDonagh, Con-

nors, Conley and Steve

Graham each had one.

Jason Laura and Bryan

Gilligan each tallied a pair

of goals in Cotter Qub's 6-4

win over Quincy Car Wash.

Justin Laura and Matt Grady

added goals. 2^ch Deegan

and Matt Flaherty each

notched a pair of assists.

Chris Devlin, Jason Laura,

Rick Penzo and Grady
added assists.

Tom Conley, Glenn Pe-

terson, Kyle Tobin and Matt

Newell scored for Car

Wash. Erik Johnson, Brian

Sullivan, Tobin, Mike Mar-

shall and Conley collected

assists.

Lambros Papalambros

had three points (2 goals, 1

assist) in Smith & Brink,

PC's 7-3 win over Keo-

hane's. Josh McKeon, Jim

Fitzpatrick, Rob DeAngelis,

Brendan Murphy and Glen

Misho added gohls. DeAn-

gelis, Fitzpatrick, Chris

Burke, Ryan Murphy and

Joe Morris added assists.

Joe Carita and David
Arrufat scored for Keo-
hane's. Pat Totten and Eric

Moreschi had assists.

Dave Regan and Zach
Sloane each had two points

in Burgin Platner Insur-

ance's S-2 win over Pat

Foley Painting. John Kur-

peski, Dave Bowe, Alex
Lopez added goals. Sean

Kayiales had an assist.

Mike Gillespie and Jim

Dunn scored for Foley.

Nash Winters notched two

assists and Mike Griffin

added one.

Tom Keefe and Nick

Masone each had five points

as Smith & Brink, PC beat

Pat Foley Painting, 5-4, in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Squirt Division

House League play.

Josh McKeon had two

goals and an assist and Jim

Fitzpatrick also had a pair of

goals. Chris Burke, Ryan

Murphy, John Cahill and

Glen Misho added goals.

Brendan Murphy had two

assists and Misho and Burke

each had one.

Nash Winters netted two

goals for Foley. Mike
Gillespie had a goal and an

assist. Eric Anglehard

scored a goal. Mike Griffin

collected two assists and

Charles McGee and James

Cedrone each had one.

The Quincy Sun and

Quincy Car Wash battled to

a 7-7 tie. Michael Leone and

Brendan Foley each had hat

tricks. Frank Sorrento added

a goal. Joe Canavan and

William Berberan picked up

three assists each. Brendan

Cronin and Patrick Dunn
had assists.

Greg Cahalan and Eric

Johnson each netted a pair

of goals for Car Wash.

Brian Sullivan, Erik Beagle

and Tom Conley added

goals. Kyle Tobin had two

assists. Beagle, Richard

Shea, Michael Grant, Zack

Ohlson and Conley each had

one.

Alex Smith had four

points (1 goal, 3 assists) in

Burgin Platner's 5-3 win

over Keohane's. Joe Ferris

had two goals and Zack
Sloane and Pat Morrissey

each had one. Dave Regan
and Mike Maxey had as-

sists.

Amanda Maggio, David

Arrufat and Johnathan
Drooks scored for Keo-
hane's. Craig Calley, Ken
Patey, Joe Carita, Courtney

Jago and Maggio had as-

sists.

Cotter Club knocked off

Westminster Dodge, 3-2.

Bryan Gilligan, Matt Grady

and James Corbett scored

for Cotter. Matt Flaherty

and Jason Laura had assists.

Chris Rooney scored for

Dodge with Ted Finnegan

and Steve McDonagh pick-

ing up two assists each.

Terrence O'Connell
erupted for seven points (3

goals, 4 assists) in Local

#103 IBEW's 16-1 win over

Colonial Federal Savings in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Pee Wee Division

House League play.

Paul Lennon blasted four

goals, Ian McRae had three

and Mike McNulty had a

pair. Chris Tufo, Pat

Mullen, Frank Feeley and

Brendan Linnane added one.

Mullen notched four assists,

and McRae, Tufo and Jason

Amato each had a pair.

McNulty, Phi Hong, Sitse

Bythrow and Linnane each

had one.

Bryan Donelin scored for

Colonial with an assist from

James Sheehan.

Coffee Break Cafe and

Bernie's General Store

skated to a 1-1 tie. Mike
Lohnes scored for Coffee

with assists from Chris

Garvey and Mike Faherty.

Jonathan Griffith scored

for Bemie's.

Steve Keith tallied six

points (3 goals, 3 assists) in

Wood Comm'l Painting's 7-

2 win over Mike Morrissey.

Catherine Keith had three

points (1 goal, 2 assists).

Jimmy Callahan, Mike
McPherson and Steve

McGee added goals. David

Oronte and Kristina Man-
ganaro had assists.

Evan Harrington and

Andrew Donovan scored for

Morrissey. Paul Noonan,

Terrence O'Connell and

Harrington picked up as-

sists.

Andrew Donovan Kevin
Nee each had two goals and
two assists for Morrissey.

Sean Warwick also scored a

pair of goals and Joe Cafano

added one. John McClintock

and Cafano had assists.

Stephen Keith tallied a

hat trick and as assist in

Wood Comm'l Painting's

15-5 win over Coffee Break

Cafe in recent Quincy
Youth Hockey Pee Wee
Division House League
play.

Catherine Keith, Joe

Sweeney, Jimmy Callahan,

Kevin Shinnick each scored

two goals. Mike MacPher-

son, Kristina Manganaro,

Matt Tobin and David

Oronte also scored. Andrew
Potter, John Clark,

Sweeney, Callahan, Shin-

nick and Manganaro each

picked up two assist. An-

drew Cardarelli, Catherine

Keith, MacPherson, Tobin

and Oronte each had an as-

sist.

Mike Arrufat, Dan
Nieznajomski and Greg

Jenkins scored for Coffee

Break, rose Devlin, Patrick

Devlin, Imran Moin, Dave

Tapper and Paul Graham
had assists.

Bernie's General Store

edged Colonial Federal

Savings, 3-2, behind Tim
Lally's two goals. James
Spellman added a goal.

Mike Barter notched two

assists and Jake McQuin
had one.

Eric Kenney and Joe

Fontana scored for Colonial.

Cory Bythrow and Fontana

each had an assist.

Brendan Linnane netted

a pair of goals in Local #103

IBEW's 8-7 win over Mike
Morrissey. Ed Laura, Paul

Lennon, Jason Amato, Chris

Tufo, Steve Bythrow and

Matt Haskins each scored a

goal. Ian McRae notched

three assists and Turo had

two. Terrence O'Connell,

Amato, Paul Lennon, Mike

McNulty, Pat Mullen and

Frank Feeley also had as-

sists.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearnextra

money by buildinga Quincy
Sun homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationJ«
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^-Ol^ilffl,6J5TngS
Keeping Three Preventable Diseases At Bay

(NAPS)—Measles, mumps
and rubella, once very com-
mon infectious diseases, have
all but faded from the pub-
lic's memory. Routine use of

the vaccine known as M-M-
R"II to prevent all three, and
the implementation of a sec-

ond-dose policy, have virtu-

ally eliminated these diseases

in the U.S.

However, with Americans

traveling farther and more
frequently, and many more

visitors and immigrants pass-

ing through our country

every year, the opportunity

of being exposed to measles,

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
Will a hearing aid

correct my loss right

away?
No! You will notice an

immediate difference in

volume and some sounds will

be clearer but it takes time to

re-learn how to hear with a

hearing aid. Your maximum

potential may not be reached

for a full year. Hearing is a learned process, the brain

needs to store information received from the ear . When
you first get a hearing aid, it is foreign to the brain. The

brain wants to hear and will learn to the best of its

ability, if you give it enough practice. Try to be patient,

practice , and keep in touch with your Hearing

Instrument Specialist for adjustments and fine tuning.

Don't wait too long to get help. The longer you wait, the

more difficult it is for the brain to re-learn how to hear

again. This is a major reason why a hearing aid can end

up in a desk drawer instead of an ear. There are other

reasons, most of which can be overcome if your

Specialist is dedicated to your success! If you carefully

select your Specialist, he or she will carefully select

your hearing instrument.

Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming

'Tips"? Write or call 617 770-3395

iiiuiiips ana rubella is no
longer limited by local or

national boundaries.

Dr. Samuel Katz, Professor

emeritus of Pediatrics at

Duke University states, "In

this day and age, the phrase
'it's a small world' rings more
true than ever, and out-

breaks are only a plane ride

away. In fact, the Centers for

Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) reported that

in 1997, 53 percent of the 138

measles cases in the United
States originated from out-

side the country."

In fact, in Texas, the num-
ber of rubella cases this year
are seven times greater than
in 1998 due to the importa-

tion of the disease by people

visiting Mexico, where an
epidemic has taken place.

Since its introduction nearly

30 years ago, M-M-R'II has
been responsible for a greater

than 99 percent decline in the

incidence ofmeasles, mumps
and rubella in the U.S.

However, many countries do
not have the same vaccina-

tion coverage that is available

here, resulting in a large pop-

ulation of susceptible people

who could contract and spread

the diseases.

If people who have not

been vaccinated, or who have

not been given the important

second dose of M-M-R'II
come in contact with any of

the diseases, the risk of

becoming infected is high.

Although most cases of

measles, mumps and rubella

are not life-threatening, seri-

ous complications are asso-

ciated with these diseases,

including miscarriages, pneu-

monia, encephalitis, still-

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^The uninsured

IVIostHIVIO's

^insurances

* Medicaid

^iVledicare

Celebrating 20 years serving

Quincy, Hull and the South Shore

Lab onsite. Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck,

Snug Harbor. North Quincy
,

Hull Medical Center

Careinttie

community!
Eslabllskedivrs

You want your children to

always be happy and healthy,

So do we.

South Suburban Pediatrics

George Horn, MD, Pediatrician
and Family Nurse Practitioner Annette Radzevich, MSN

Conveniently located at

Quincy Medical Center, 1 1 4 Whitwell Street

CaU today for an appointment

(617) 773-7754

It is the gcxri of public health

officials that everyone, no
matter what age, receive a
total of two doses of l>»-*My.

births and birth defects in

babies ofwomen exposed to

rubella during pregnancy.

In 1989, the Advisory Com-
mittee on Immunization
Practices (ACIP) of the CDC

. recommended a second-dose

program for M-M-R*II. The
guidelines estabUshed by the

ACIP recommend vaccinat-

ing infants with the first dose

of M-M-R*II at 12 to 15

months of age, followed by a

second dose at four to six

years of age.

It is the goal of public

health officials to have every-

one, no matter what age,

receive a total of two doses

of M-M-R'II. This would help

to ensure the total elimina-

tion of indigenous measles,

mumps and rubella in the

United States in the not-too-

distant future.

The effectiveness of this

policy has been remarkable.

Last year saw the lowest inci-

dence ofmeasles and mumps

since M-M-R*II was intro-

duced in the United States,

while rubella rates were at

a near record low. These fig-

• ures support the fact that a
second dose of M-M-R*II, as

part of a complete immu-
nization schedule, is critical

to maintaining good health

and protecting our families

and communities.

The most common side

effects associated with M-M-
R'II are: stinging and red-

ness at the injection site,

malaise, sore throat, cough-
ing and slight fever. Occa-
sionally, high fevers, nausea
or vomiting may occur.

For more information
about vaccinations and M-M-
R'II, please see your doctor.

Nutrition Basics Make
For Healthier Babies

(NAPS)—Mothers and
mothers-to-be can help their

babies develop properly if

they understand the basics

of infant nutrition.

However, according to a

national survey conducted

by The Institute of Pediatric

Nutrition, more than 95 per-

cent of the 300 women sur-

veyed were unable to cor-

rectly identify appropriate

feeding choices in five basic

areas—cow-milk introduc-

tion, fruit juice use, breast-

feeding milk concerns, aller-

gic reactions during infancy

and iron-fortified formulas.

The Institute expressed

concern that unfamiliarity

with these nutritional basics

may result in feeding deci-

sions that put some babies

at risk. Improper infant

nutrition can affect growth,

organ development and mat-

uration of the nervous sys-

tem and brain.

"Ifparents make the wrong

nutritional decision, their

baby may not grow and
develop at a healthy rate,"

says Susan Baker, MD, In-

stitute chairwoman.

Dr. Baker explains that the

issues targeted by the sur-

vey are important because:

• Cow's milk is low in nutri-

ents needed for development

and should not be introduced

during the first year.

• Fruit juice should never

be given to infants under six

months because it does not

supply the nutrients needed

to support the rapid growth

of infancy. Juice can a^so spoil

Volunteers Paid For Dental Study,

The Forsyth Institute Study Into

Cause Of Gum Disease.

To join, volunteers must be:

• 20-40 years of age.

• with or without gingivitis (gum redness).

• able to participate in a two year study (total 6 visits).

Qualifying volunteers will receive:

• $50 to $300 depending on number of visits.

• Free evaluation of the gums (without x-ray).

• Free tooth polishing during the study and comprehensive

periodontal tooth cleaning at study end.

For study information please contact us at:

Forsyth Institute:

(617) 262-5200 ext. 270 emaU IPA@forsyth.org

Clinical Research Center,^

Boston University School of Dental Medicine

(617) 638-4571

the baby's appetite for either

breastmilk or iron-fortified

formula, which do supply

those nutrients.

• Breastfeeding offers the

best nutrition for a baby and
should not be terminated
prematurely. Whenever pos-

sible. The Institute recom-

mends exclusive breast-

feeding for the first four to

six months, and then breast-

feeding and solids through-

out the rest ofthe first year.

A healthcare professional

can usually suggest ways to

continue breastfeeding while

monitoring growth and de-

velopment, even when there

is a concern about a low
milk supply.

• Low-iron formulas should

not be used because the rou-

tine use of low-iron formulas

can lead to iron deficiency ane-

mia and put the baby at risk

for impaired brain develop-

ment. Low-iron formulas do
not cause less fussiness and
constipation.

• Confusion about what
may cause an infant to spit

up can result in premature
discontinuation of breast-
feeding and unnecessary for-

mula switches. Milk allergy

is not a common cause of frer

quent spitting up in infancy.

Parents can receive free

information on pediatric nutri-

tion by phoning The Institute's

toll-free number 1-800-721-

5BABYor 1-800-721-5222.

UOI/(^ At^AflABU SSHC
Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Groimd Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1960

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.inergy.com/RAzrakPsycholc^

Adults

Families
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St. Boniface Evening Of
Music And Prayer Dec. 10

Dan Burns and Mary but a table will be set up

Keefe will highlight an eve- after the show to purchase

ning of music and prayer the duo's recordings. Pro-

Friday, Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. ceeds will beneflt families

The Lord's Planting Houghs Neck Congregational

at St. Boniface Church at

the comer of Palmer and

Shed Sts.

The two will sing 12 se-

lections from their most

recent album, "Touched by

God, Called by Name."

The concert, which runs

and children in need, espe-

cially those facing financial

hardship due to illness or

death.

Dan Bums is a deacon

and Mary Keefe, wife of

Deacon Art Keefe, is a choir

director at Holy Family

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon,
"Refueling the Vision" at

the 11 a.m. service at The

Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; Children's Cin-

ema and Breakfast, Teen's

Sunday School, Adult Bible

Classes, Discipleship

Classes, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.;

Children's Sunday School,

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

and Foundation/Evangelism

Classes, 6 p.m.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

"Get Ready" is the ser-

mon at the 9 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

The sermon for the 10:30

a.m. service is "Getting A
Good Start."

On Tuesday, Dec. 7 at

7:30 p.m. the church will

present an Advent Program

featuring Christmas music

by the Chapel Chimes Bell

Choir of the Randolph Con-

gregational Church in Fel-

lowship Hall. Refreshments

will follow and all are wel-

come.

We need you.

slightly over an hour, is free Parish in Duxbury.

Wollaston Congregational

American Heart

AssodadonJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. Sunday worship

service at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

This is the second Sun-

day in Advent.

Rev. Zuera will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship for everyone

will follow after the morn-

ing worship service. Child-

care is provided.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Gabrielle and Andre'

Guedes will be greeters.

Ushers will be James and

Deborah Barrett. Deacon on

Duty will be Pamela San-

dahl. Acolyte will be Alan

Barrett.

Scripture reader will be

Susan Sweetser. The candle

of the Advent Wreath for

the second Sunday in Ad-

vent will be lit by Doris

Sweetman and Carolyn

Gray.

United Methodist

Rev. Carol Stine will

preach at the 10 a.m. Holy

Communion worship serv-

ice Sunday at Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Jeannie O'Connor will

be the lector and Mildred

Peterson and Linda Del-

Greco will light the Advent
Candle.

Greeters will be John and
Jeannie O'Connor. Ushers

will be Keith Eisenhauer
and Dan BoUen.

Fellowship Hour will be

hosted by Annia Giger,

Florence Hunter and Shirley

Poore.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center,

will observe the Second

Sunday in Advent at its 10

a.m. worship service with

Holy Communion.

The Advent Can-
dlelighting Ceremony will

be performed by Laurie

Papkey and her infant

daughter, Katie. The Rev.

George Hodgkins will have

a moment with the children

of the Church School before

they go to their classes. His

sermon is entitled, "Advent

Affirmations."

Scripture reader will be

Jean Bettinson. Music for

the service will be provided

by the Chancel Choir di-

rected by Thomas Boyer,

organist. Members of the

Diaconate, including Peter

and Michelle Louzan and
Wendell and Nancy Cos-

grove, will assist the minis-

ter in the serving of Holy

Communion. Childcare is

available for infants and
toddlers.

Fellowship Hour fol-

lowing the service will be

hosted by Marcia Jacob and

Gloria Holbrook.

It will also be Pantry

Shelf Sunday with all foods

collected and going to the

Interfaith Social Services

Pantry Shelf.

The Folk Club's Fall-

Winter Concert series will

present the Milton Gospel

Choir and the Morgan Sis-

ters on Friday, Dec. 3 at 8

p.m. Admission is $10 at the

door and $8 in advance.

Children under 18 $6 and $5

for teen groups.

Union Congregational

Following the 10 a.m.

service Sunday, the congre-

gation of Union Congrega-

tional Church, Beach and

Rawson Rd., will decorate

the church and grounds for

Christmas.

Wreaths and greens will

be hung in the sanctuary and

lights and a full manger
scene will be assembled on
the church lawn. Refresh-

ments will be served in-

cluding the church's famous
"Heart Attack Cocoa" pre-

pared by Rev. John Odams,

church friend and colleague

of Pastor Rev. John Swan-
son.

Also during the service,

new members will be re-

ceived into the church by
Confirmation and AfHrma-
tion of Faith. Stephanie
Whalen, a sophomore at

The Woodward School, and
Jonathan Bragg, a sopho-
more at North Quincy High
School, will be confirmed.

Donald Young and Lor-

raine Young of Braintree

will join the church of Af-
firmation of Faith.

utnrii i^tDu iyirrcfary
si:rvi(i:s & Acmiiirs

Assemblies ofGod

158 Wuhmion itTOu/ncy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory f . Wheaton, f^tor
Winter Worship

Schedule Sunday, 8:30am & 1 1am

Sunday School at 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

" CatboUc:

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St. John :

The Baptist

44 School St., QuiiKy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handia^iped AooMsible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.t99\

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessit)le A

Handicapped paiidng, aide entrance

a^oonrHtioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community waking together

I In Faith, Worsts, Education and Service'

366 Hwwock St, North Quincy. HA 02171

(617)328 6066

Sunday Maa—

a

4pm (Sat) 7:4Satn, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30«n (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Conftaaions

Sat. 3^:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Robert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapoed Chairlift Availat}le

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am

New Memt)ers Welcomel

Congregational
WS^R'

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star OfLove Shmes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

The Second Sunday In Advent

AllAre Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Surxlay Worship

X>)ming In Out of the Wildemess'

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. L^ghton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St i Rawson Rd.,Wotaslon '479^661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
X)ur Christian Story"

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Cw\ter * 479-7300

10am Wor^p A Conmunion • Church School

Rev. George Hodgklna

Advent Affimtations

Pantry Shelf Sunday

mADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newttury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 9:30am

•Refueling the Vision.'2 Tim 1:13-2:10

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Jewish

CONGREGATION ADAS SHALOM
435Adams St., Quincy • 617-471-1818

ConservaUve congregation welcomesyou. Affordable

membership tfiat indudes seats. Social hall available

. Hebrew lessons available ffiru the Jewish Commu-

nity Religious School. S£d)ba»i Services Saturdays

9:30am. Chanukah Party& BreakfastSunday. Dec. 5,

1999, 9:30am. R.S V.P Shirley Green ,
472-2355

Methodist

<r
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'Is There a God? Does God Care?

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim paator Neale MeLaln

Rev. Samuel Qiung: Paetor

OulneyClilneee Church of the Naianne
Sunday Sarvioaa, t45am Holy Communion

9:30am Cantoneae Worship (Angel Chapel)

9:45am Christian Eduction (al agea)

11am Morning Worship Ceiebralion

* Nuraary Care «id Chiikw^ Church tvough grade 4

6pm Evening Service (oonlemporary)

The Woktlon Church olte Nazarene is

air ooniKiontd tnd wfteatfuir arcwifite

AU.AREWa.C0mE

'vm^':_ t'-m^ .."'!••
'S:

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy '472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 Weet St, Quincy, MA 02189

(617)770-2246
Service Wedieedays ^xn

Pastor Rev. Rita S. BerkowHz. C.H.,C.M.
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Joseph Curran, II, 40
Manager, Auto Technician

John G. Gagliardi
*John The Barber' In West Quincy

Vincent Solimini, 99
Former Barber, Father Of 14

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph Curran II, 40, of

Quincy, a manager/auto

technician at Compu-Tune

of Easton for 10 years, was

celebrated Wednesday at St.

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St.

Mr. Curran died Nov. 27

at Faulkner Hospital in

Boston after a battle with

lung cancer.

Born and educated in

Boston, he had lived in

Weymouth for 10 years and

Dorchester for many years

before moving to Quincy

three years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Patricia A. (Canavar)

Curran; his mother, Mary E.

(Martin) Curran of Ply-

mouth; two brothers, Mark

Curran of Nashua, N.H. and

Bruce Curran of Ashland,

Maine; a sister, Karen Rus-

sell of Plymouth; and many

nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the

late Joseph W. Curran.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy

Center.

Donations may be made

to the Ronald McDonald
House, 229 Kent St.,

Brookline, MA 02446.

A fimeral Mass for John

G. "John the Barber" Ga-

gliardi, of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Gagliardi died Sun-

day at Quincy Medical

Center.

He owned and operated

John's the Barber Shop in

West Quincy for 20 years.

He was a World War II

Army veteran.

He was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette Post.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 30 years.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 326
Copeland St., West Quincy.

Gertrude M. O'Neil, 90
Retired Employee Of Gillette

A funeral Mass for Ger-

trude M. G'Neil, 90, of

Quincy, a retired employee

of Gillette in South Boston,

was celebrated Nov. 27 at

St. Ann's Church in Wol-

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 6X1-113-112%

laston.

Miss G'Neil died Nov.

22 at Quincy Medical Cen-
ter.

Born in East Boston,

Miss G'Neil worked at Gil-

lette for 25 years.

She is survived by a sis-

ter, Margaret Myett of

Quincy; a brother, Leonard

J. and his wife Eleanor

G'Neil of Randolph; a sis-

ter-in-law, Lena G'Neil of

Swampscott; and several

nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces and grandnephews.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Boston Catholic T.V., 55

Chapel St., P.G. Box 9109,

Newtonville 02158.

A funeral Mass for Vin-

cent Solimini, 99, of
Quincy, a retired barber and

father of 14, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Solimini died Nov.

27 at the Sunbridge Nursing

Home, Randolph.

He worked at various

barbershops for many years

before retiring in 1965.

He was a charter member
of the Adams Heights

Men's Club.

A native of Malfeta, It-

aly, he had lived in Quincy

for 73 years.

Husband of the late Lean

Braintree; seven daughten

Laura Ferguson of Wooc
stock, Vt., Catherine Gil

and Phyllis Salvaggi o

Weymouth, Annie Hawke
of Rockland, Nellie Coleti

of East Bridgewater, Len

Svizzero and Rita Brand

both of Braintree; three sis

ters, Mamie Clapp o

Braintree, Nellie Brussan

and Aimie Briggs, both o

Weymouth; 44 grandchil

dren; 25 great

grandchildren; and man
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Moun
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangement

(Coda) Solimini, he is sur- were by Sweeney Brother

vived by seven sons, Vito Home for Funerals, 1 Indc

Solimini of Webster, Car-

men Solimini of New Port

Richey, Fla., Laurence
Solimini and Nofra Solimini

of Quincy, Vincent

pendence Ave.,

Center.

Quince

Donations may be mad<
to the American Cancel

Solimini, Jr. of Weymouth, Society, 1115 West Chest-

Corrado Solimini of Hano- nut St., Brockton, M^
ver and Joseph Solimini of 02401.

Dorothy R. Brierley, 85
Homemaker

Please Join Us To Rededicate And Decorate

The Sixth Annual Deware Funeral Home

Holiday Memorial Tree

Come and place a holiday ribbon on our tree in memory of a loved one.

For each ribbon put on the tree The Deware Funeral Home will make a donation to the

Esther Sanger Center for Compassion (formerly the Quincy Crisis Center).

You can place a ribbon on the Holiday Memorial Tree at The Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock Street, Wollaston.

December 11th- December 23rd

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm
or during evening visitation periods

Yours sincerely.

ADA Deware Funeral Home

» Al NaUonamus

D. Scott Deware
President

Wollaston Chapel 576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 Tel: (617) 472-1137

Cheung On Chapel 86 Copeland St., West Quincy, MA 02169 Tel: (617) 472-1137

A funeral service for Do-
rothy Russell (NichoU) Bri-

erley, 85, of Quincy, a

homemaker, was held Nov.
27 at the Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St.

Mrs. Brierley died Nov.
24 at Quincy Medical Cen-
ter after a long illness.

Bom in Medford, Mrs.

Brierley was educated at

Quincy High School and
Burdett Business School.

She lived 80 years in

Quincy.

She was a member the

former Wollaston Methodist

Church and the Quincy
Community United Meth-
odist Church.

She was matron of the

former Quincy Chapter 88,

Order of the Eastern Star.

She was a member of the

Braintree Chapter 167, Or-

der of the Eastern Star and
grand marshal of the Grand

Chapter of Massachusetts,

Order of the Eastern Star.

Wife of the late Leslie

Mitchell Brierley, Mrs. Bri-

erley is survived by a son,

Russell L. Brierley oi

Hanover; a daughter, Diane

I. Rogers of South Wey-
month; two sisters, Edith

Corey of Quincy and
Cynthia Zuckerman of

Florida; five grandchildren;

and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Organ Fund of the

Old South Union Congre-

gational Church, 25 Colum-

bian Way, Weymouth
02190, or to the Weymouth
High School Band Fund,

1051 Commercial St.,

Weymouth 02189.

Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Crematicr Seciety ef Massaclusetts

Considering cremation?

The Increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 15 of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy ofour no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visitourwebslteatwww.crematlon.org

SCOTTDEWARE

A Thought

Far The Week
ThinMng and thankiiig are two words

that belong together . . . Thlok about thb!

Ifyou think enough about what yon have,

bistead of complaining about what you

don't have; ifyou tliinli enough about tlie

good that lias happened to you, instead of

feding sorry for yourself about all the

'bad luck' you have had, you will thank

God for His goodness and nercy.

Couldn't it be said that it's not so much what happens to us, but

how we react and respond? The trouble is tliat most ofus don't do

enough positive tiiinking ... We moan and groan about the ImmI

things and taitc tliegood things for granted ...We complain tiut the

cup is half empty, instead of thanking God that It b half ftaO ..

.

Yean ago there was a popular ballad entitled: "Aren't You

Glad You're Yon?" It went something like this: "Every timeyou're

near a rose, aren't you glad you've got a nose ... WlwB the meadow

lark appears, aren't you glad you've got two ears . . . And wlwn the

dawn b ftvsh with dew, aren't yon glad you're you? *

Wethinkthbb a pretty good philosophy ...Whatdoyou tUnk?

Deware Family Funeral Homes
ServingAll Faiths <Sc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 0216?

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance
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John D. Cable, Jr., 72
Salesman For Jordan Marsh Co.

Anthony J. DeYeso, 86
World War II Army Veteran

John W. Cansto
Retired Employee Of Fore River Shipyard

A memorial Mass for

John D. Cable, Jr., 72, of
Quincy, a salesman for the

Jordan Marsh Company in

Boston for many years and a

Navy veteran of World War
II, was celebrated Tuesday
in St. Boniface Church,
Palmer and Shed Sts.

Mr. Cable died Nov. 23

at John Adams Continuing

Care Center.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

he had lived in the Squan-

tum and Germantown sec-

tions of Quincy the past 20
years.

Son of the late John D.

and Winifred Catherine
(Carey) Cable, he is sur-

vived by many friends.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy
Center.

Donations may be made
to charity.

Dorothy A. Wesley, 76
Retired Life Insurance Clerk

A funeral Mass for An-
thony J. DeYeso, 86, of

Quincy, owner of DeYeso
Trucking, and an Army vet-

eran, was celebrated Mon-
day in ST. John's Church.

Mr. DeYeso died Nov.

25 at the Hancock Park

Nursing Home and Reha-

bilitation Facility.

Born in Roxbury, he

lived in Quincy for 22 years.

A World War II Army
Veteran, Mr. DeYeso was a

member of the American
Division Veterans Associa-

tion.

HE is survived by his

wife, Viola E. (Bordonali)

DeYeso; a son, Anthony J.

DeYeso of Brookline; a

daughter, Ann M. Pegg of

Quincy; two brothers, James

DeYeso of Falmouth; three

sister. Sister Francis Charles

DeYeso of Wellesley, Ur-

sula Bruno of Dorchester

and Grace Trahant of Ran-

dolph; and two grandchil-

dren.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

A funeral Mass for Do-
rothy A. (Reardon) Wesley,

76, of Quincy, formerly of

Readville, a retired clerk at

John Hancock Life Insur-

ance Company in Boston,

was celebrated Wednesday
in St. Ann's Church, Wol-
laston.

Mrs. Wesley died Sun-

day at Hancock Park Nurs-

ing & Rehabilitation Facil-

ity.

She had worked for John

Hancock for 10 years, re-

tiring in 1990.

Born in Boston, she

graduated from Jeremiah E.

Burke High School in Bos-

ton in 1941. She moved
from Readville to Quincy 10

years ago.

Wife of the late Robert
E. Wesley, she is survived

by a son, Mark E. Wesley of

Readville; a daughter, Do-
rothy A. Fontana of Quincy;
a brother, James W. Rear-
don of Exeter, N.H.; and
two grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral
Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society South Regional
Center, 1115 West Chestnut
St., Suite 301, Brockton,
MA 02401.

Virgilio Grossi, 69
Retired Defense Department Accountant

A funeral Mass for Vir- Club, Torre Dei Passeri So-

gilio Grossi, 69, of Quincy, cial Club and Adams
a retired accountant for the Heights Men's Club. He
Defense Department, was enjoyed gardening.

He is survived by his

wife, Anna (DeGroce)
Grossi; a son, Walter J.

Crossi; two daughters, Ida

M. Grossi and Linda R.

Abruzzi, Italy, he came to O'Brien, all of Quincy; a

this country in 1955 and sister, Piera Buccinni of

lived in Quincy for 44 years. Italy; one grandchild and a

He worked for the former nephew.

A funeral Mass for John

W. Caristo, of West Quincy,

retired employee of the Fore

River Shipyard, was cele-

brated Nov. 11 at St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Caristo died Nov. 23

at Massachusetts General

Hospital after a long illness.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Caristo was educated in

Boston schools. He had

lived in Quincy since 1938.

He had been an usher at

St. Mary's Church.

He was a member of St.

Mary's Holy Name Society

and the Braintree Council

Knights of Columbus no.

1492. He was a volunteer

for the American Red Cross.

Mr. Caristo is survived

by his wife of 61 years,

Adelaide (Biloni) Caristo;

two daughters, JoAnne E.

Allsop of Duxbury and
Janet R. Caristo of Way-
land; a brother, Richard
Caristo of Canterbury, CT; a

sister, Mary DiFranzia of

Ariington; four grandchil-

dren; five great grandchil-

dren; and many nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home,
326 Copeland St.

Donations may be made
to St. Mary's Building
Fund, 115 Crescent St.,

West Quincy 02169.

John J. McNeil, 87
Retired Elevator Inspector

celebrated Monday in St.

John's Church.

Mr. Grossi died Nov. 24

at his home.

Born in Villalago,

Ethel B. Davis, 93
Homemaker, Retail Sales Clerk

A funeral service for

Ethel Beatrice (Hagar)
Davis, 93, of Quincy, for-

merly of Jamaica Plain, a

homemaker and retail sales

clerk, was held Wednesday
at the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home, 26
Adams St.

Mrs. Davis died Sunday
at Olympus Specialty Hos-
pital in Braintree.

She was a member of the

Center Street Baptist

Church in Jamaica Plain and

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional church.

She enjoyed playing

cards.

Bom in Haverhill, she

had lived in Quincy the past

17 years.

Wife of the late Hany E.

Davis, she is survived by a

son, Harry E. Davis, Jr. of
Weymouth; a daughter,
Beverly Creamer of Sun
City, Ariz.; three brothers,

Justin Hagar of Weymouth,
Preston Hagar of Worcester
and Warren Hagar of Cali-

fornia; 11 grandchildren; 23
great-grandchildren; and a

great-great-granddaughter.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Dorches-
ter.

Kincaide Furniture Com-
pany for many years, and

for the Defense Department

Logistics Agency for six

years before his retirement.

He received an account-

ing degree from the Univer-

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
110 Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to St. John's Church, 21

sity of Pratola in Italy, and Gay St., Quincy, 02169 or

attended Bentley College. the American Heart Asso-

He was a member of the ciation, 20 Speen St.,

Italian International Sports Framingham.

A funeral Mass for John

J. McNeil, 87, of Boston,

formerly of Quincy, an ele-

vator inspector, was cele-

brated Nov. 24 at Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. McNeil died Nov. 21
'

in the Marian Manor Nurs-

ing Home in Boston after a

long ilhiess.

Mr. McNeil was an ele-

vator inspector for the state

for-many years before he

retired in 1977.

Born and educated in

Boston, he moved to Quincy

20 years ago. He was a

lifelong member of Pere-

Marquette Knights of Co-
lumbus in Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Anna (Morrissey)

McNeil; two daughters, Ann
Marie McNeil and Clare

McNeil, both of Quincy;

three sons, John McNeil,

. Paul McNeil, and James

McNeil, all of Quincy; 11

grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Lydon Funeral
Home, 644 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Sisters of Charity of
Nazareth Mission Fund,
P.O. Box 9, Nazareth, KY
40048.

Carol L. Pitts, 54
Retired Bell Atlantic Manager

Robert E. Donahue, 68
Retired Millwright For Boston DPW

A funeral service for Quincy High School. She
A funeral Mass for Rob- Chatham; two sisters, Mary Carol L. (Savage) Pitts, 54, worked for Bell Atlantic for

ert E. Donahue, 68, of Mclntyre of Dorchester and of Quincy, a retired man- 26 years before her retire-
Quincy, formerly of Boston, Carol Ellsworth of Fort My
a retired millwright for the ers", FL; and many nieces

Boston Department of Pub- and nephews,

lie Works, was celebrated

Matthew J. Foley
Vietnam Navy Veteran

Veterans of Foreign Wars in

Quincy.

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Mary Ellen Foley of

Roslindale; four cousins and

an aunt.

Burial was in Pine Hill

A funeral Mass for Mat-

thew J. Foley, 53, of

Quincy, a retired South

Boston Postal Annex em-

ployee, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. John's

Church.

Mr. Foley died Nov. 25 Cemetery,

at the Veterans Administra- Funeral

tion Hospital in Bedford

following a long illness.

Bom in Chelsea, he was

educated in Quincy where

he lived most of his life.

A Vietnam Navy veteran,

he was a life member of the

arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree, 02184.

Edith E. Gagnon, 74
Retired Supervisor At State Street Bank

A funeral Mass for Edith

E. (Graham) Gagnon, 74, of

Quincy, a retired supervisor

at State Street Bank, was
celebrated Nov. 27 at St.

John's Church, 44 School

St

Mrs. Gagnon died Nov.

23 at Milton Hospital.

She was bora in Maine
and lived 50 years in

Quincy.

Wife of the late John S.

Gagnon, she is survived by

a son, John S. Gagnon of

Newton; three grandchil-

dren; and a cousin.

Bunal was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-

ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the Muscular Dystrophy

Association, 275 Turnpike

St., Canton 02021. '

Nov. 26 at the Star of the

Sea Church.

Mr. Donahue died Nov.

22 at the Boston Medical

Center.

Mr. Donahue, known to

his friends and relatives as

"Uncle Robert," had worked
32 years for the city of

Boston before retiring in

1998.

He was a Korean War
Army veteran.

Born in Boston, he

moved to Squantum 22
years ago.

Mr. Donahue was the

treasurer of American Fed-

eration of State, County, and

Municipal Employees, Lo-

cal 0445 in Boston. He was
also a special deputy sheriff

of Lee County, FL, with the

rank of major.

He was a member of the

Castle Island Association.

Mr. Donahue is survived

by four brothers, Paul J.

Donahue of Hanover,
George A. Mann of Quincy,

Edward Hunt' of Quincy,
and Thomas Merritt of

Quit Smoking.

BuHal was in Pine Hill

Cemetery,

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

ager for Bell Atlantic, was

held Monday at the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Mrs. Pitts died Nov. 26

at Quincy Medical Center

after a brief illness.

Born in Brockton, she

was a 1962 graduate of

ment.

She is survived by her

husband, Donald R. Pitts,

and several cousins, nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Amnican Heart
AssoriationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE
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PLEASE HELP!
We Need You!

LOCAL GROUPS
(Chunhes, Civic Clubs, Companies)

and INDIVIDUALS

TO HELP MAN

CHRISTMAS COLLEGION KEHLES

Starting Friday, Nov. 19 through Dec 24

TO BENEFIT THOSE IN NEED IN OUR AREA

THIS CHRISTMAS AND WINTER SEASON

Eadi group takes a day or more at a preferred location,

wHli eadi member working a one or two hour shift with

another member from their group GET INTO THE SPIRIT

OF CHRISTMAS WHILE HELPING SOMEONE ELSL

jif you can help, please call The Salvation Army in Quincy at
|

I
(61 7) 472-2345.Your help is needed now. Coll early to get the

|

I date and location you and your group prefer.We appreciate it! I
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Graig's Gafe'
1354 Hancock St.. Quincy Center

77(>-9Zn Fax: 770-9272

Breaicfa^ Serve^J 6am-11am

Homemade Soups, Sala^ & Desserts

(3oiirrnet CcTff66S

Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILAK£
HOURS: Mond^-frlday 6ant4pm

ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE NORTH QUINa a^Nt»r"» A,t.) • 617-328-1600

LUNCH
Tuciday - Friday

Entrcci $6.99 $9.99

DINNER
Tueidajr • Sunday

Early Dinner Spcculs $9.99 - $12.99

Sunday Bmunch 11:00-2:00
Functkm FociUtks Auoauaodating 20-200 ;

Wcddinffs • RehcarMi • Dinners • Social Gathcrinys

* Bridal Showcn * Enifaffement Parties

ITIar^el Beauty Shop
rornuiiuMit isue & Up

• Slid 111 poo «5sc C ul

I xpcriohcd Hair Coh^ri^t>

with till ciiii>lhi>i> ()// conwtiii' tc/cr/z/x

11/ //) \ ///'/' \l<kl\(. ' ()/'/ \ h n\)^\l -anwi

3C()TIAC,l A\l:., QL l\C^ • (>r-4-2-9KSl

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS cohort You"
1 Sudden 41 Pan of (song)

fancy the face 11 Eve's

S Jackson S 43 Shape grandson
hit shifter? 16 Hold on to

8 Theater 45Inuit 20Schlepp
award 47 Bicycle 23 Ph. bk.

12 Proposed seat style data

conti- 51 Love too 24 Last: abbr.

oeoUl much 25Scmi-
cunency 52 Flight forroal

13 Abbr. on reccmier 27 Under-

a book's 54 Writer stood

binding Kingsley 29 Actress

14 Blueprint 55 Journal Thuman
15 "Kfoose" 56 Enticement 30 Favorite

17H-. 57 Come 32 Most in

Texas together need of a

18 Loan star? 58 Rain's TUbdOWD
19Heids ma'am 34 Savoy,

21 Solidify 59 Handy e.K.

22 Fleetwood LaLbil
"ir*Mac hit DOWN

23 Gist 1 -Dragnet- 39 Bric-a-—
26 Guitar- star 42 Aristo-

neck 2Island cratic

feature dance 44 Bracelet

28 0>stunie 3 OPEC locale

31 Earthen- 45 Dutch

ware pot 4Make treat

33 Johnny's Am of 46 To a

bud- 5 Dodged degree

kader 61^izan's 48 Touch
35 Cupola SOD 49Asu's
36 "Unsolved 7 Split mistress

Mysteries" SAnti 50 Skater's

host 9 Use lump
53 Depressed38 Slot insert asphalt

40Vanna's 10 "All -of

TRIVIA TErr
by Anthony Martinez

Your Horoscope
Natasha

X"r &~l Hs i } Ms ft id \i

Wt" un̂
Itt to

23 24 ^HB ^^Hlai a 30

TPlL fit
41 i^HM ^^i
IPm ^M^"^

M tt u

tgU^ »

H" tara »
AHrwn/ TOCUMfWORD
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zuun nnuDEann

1. Aalmatkm: What ani-

mated classics did Disney

release in 1991 and 1992?

2. Touiiit Attractions:

What 66-foot-high edifice

was carved from leftover

stooe from the Great

Pyramid?

3. Aolnals: What u the

main food for moles?

4. Litcratuit: Who soU

his soul to the devil for

youth, knowledge and

power?

5. Geography: What sea

is bordered by 21 countries

with a total population of

360 million?

6. Astronomy: What

three planets' first letters

spell "sun"?

7. TV Sitcoms: What

character on '^axi" was

transformed into a kninge

lizard named Vic Ferrari

during boutt of schizophre-

nia?

8. U.S. Repitsratativcs:

Who went from the Buffalo

BiUs to the U.S. House of

Repiesentatives?

TRIVIA
AN/WERr

da»x3|3»f8
:stAUO i:pri X -aunidsi^

pua snouQ 'nmi«s

-9 :ai»auj3)ip3y^ aqi g

:isn«j '^ tsouoA £ '.raiqds

waiO aqi Z '•«aippiiv„ pw

HOCUS -FOCUS Y
HENRY BOLTINOFF

paUldS SI IJMB SJi|*) 9 lU«J«iM) CI JflOO
ayuMM "S pappi tie mxitu lauiop > -fiuiiiqui ti Mig)

«J0Q X PMOp «| mg z -fluissiui «| BuiiJia i :t8Quaii4|ita

TOP to MOVIEf

nnn:-] Rna

1. Tkc Bom OAcctor
starring Denzel

WAshingiDo
2. Tht BmMot Chrit

O'DoneU
3. Boom ob Haunted

Bi Geoffrey Rush

4. Tht bMidcr Russell

Orowe
5. D»Bbk Jeopardy

Ashley Jodd

6. American Beauty
Aaoetle Beoing

7. The Best Man Taye

Diggs

8. Mufk of the Heart

Meryl Sueep
9. Fight CWbBrMl Pitt

10. The Sixth ScMC
Bruce Willis

Here's a quick way to

find out your horoscope

widi 10 being the best pos-

sible week and the most

difRcult.

ARIES (March 21 to

A|Kil 19) Magic is on the

center stage, and you find

that you know all of the

tricks of the trade. There is

no need to share your

secrets: just let people

believe in the tricks that

they see before their eyes.

This week is a 9.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Shake out your

blurry vision and seek out a

focal point Don't oveneact

if your focus feels quite

fleeting. Your emotions aim

to sli^tly stress you out

This week is a S.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Deal with the

issues that confront you as

soon as they inesent them-

selves. It may not involve a

straightforward introduc-

tion, so look for the sigiis

that are more subtle. This

week is a 6.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You find yourself

asking the same sorts of

questions for which the

great philosophers are

known. The specific

answers are not as innpor-

tant as the quest to find

them. This week is an 8.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Your iimer drive has a

route mapped out that is

quite extraordinary. You

still need lo take contiol of

die wheel, but the signs by

the side of the road could

become quite irrelevant in

determining your proper

direction. This week is a 7.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Hone in on

the reactions til .othcn in

order to gain insight into the

emotions diat are beoeadi

die suffoce. If yon move

quickly, you make the dis-

covery before they boil

over. This week is an 8.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) If you feel that

you need help, take die time

10 seek it out You are not

bodiering anyone by shar-

ing the seciett that make

yon a bit wfaienUe. Your

true friends have been

awaiting die opportunity to

support yon. This week is a

10.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Your sen-

sitivity allows you to notice

things that others fail to

catch. It may not be as obvi-

ous as a home ran. so think

about the smalkr steps that

get everyone closer to scor-

mg. This week is an 8.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to Decenriier

21) Your intuitioii is worth

more than any tuition that

you have ever paid. You

hold an esteemed degree m
high energy and its applica-

tions. Wear your cap and

gown with pride. This week

is a 10.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Jamuiy

19) There is some pouting

going on when people don't

get what they originally

wanted. This coold incfaide

you if you are not careful

Make sure dieie is some

leeway in yonr expecta-

tions. This week is a 6.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 19) Deep down,
you know die answers to

the issues diat confront you.

Clear your mind and allow

the voices in your bead to

woik it all OQt Adiplomalic

discussitm could ensue.

This week is a 7.

PISCES (Febraary 20 to

March 20) Focusing in m
your picture of healdi could

be at die forefront of yonr

mind. Determine a snittUe

frame and die proper pro-

tective glass. Tboe are no

negatives with which to

make copies. This week is

an 8.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Your performaoce

is as close to perfection as

possible. Whetber it is a

drama or a comedy, you

have the abi&ties to take on

the appropriale n^ widi

style. Life takes you

through every possible

combination. Oianging

yonr costnme at a moment's

notice and the undersmdy

roles diat you choose even

when you are in the lime-

light get yon rave reviews,

c wt ri^ft—w SyaU he.
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James Wahl Honored As
Sea Cadet OfThe Year
Petty Officer 3rd Qass

James Wahl, 17, of Dor-

chester, was recently hon-

ored as the Squadron 7

Zulu's Sea Cadet of the

Year.

The honor is bestowed
upon the cadet who repre-

sents the qualities of good
leadership, teamwork, does

well through the training

programs, does well in

school, wears the uniform

with pride and has excellent

attendance.

Petty Officer Wahl also

served as the unit coordina-

tor on the U.S.S. Salem's

recent Haunted Ship, an

annual charity event with

proceeds going to the ship's

museum.

Honored guest. Captain

John H. Caswell USNR re-

tired, chairman of the Mass
Bay Council of the Navy
League of the United States,

presented Wahl with the

Navy League Youth Medal.

Caswell is a staunch sup-

porter of Squadron 7-Zulu

which is based in Quincy.

The Naval Sea Cadets is

a non-profit youth organi-

zation supported by the U.S.

Navy and the Navy League

of the United States. There

are 16 units in New England

and over 300 in the United

States.

Sea Cadet unit Squadron

7-Zulu of Quincy is the only

unit in New England to

achieve the number one

standing in the nation and

has been one of the top 15

units since 1978.

The Quincy squadron

was formed in 1954. Since

that time, hundreds of girls

and boys, ages 13-17 have

developed skills in leader-

ship and team building. The

U.S. Navy and the U.S.

Coast Guard credits all

achievements received dur-

ing the Sea Cadets program

if the cadets elect to join the

Navy or U.S.C.G. after high

school. Since 1978, 14 ca-

dets have gone to the U.S.

Naval Academy and more
than 300 into the Navy or

Coast Guard from the

Quincy unit.

Lt. Commander Richard

Pollis, commanding officer,

along with his officers, Ltjg.

Scott Woodward, Ltjg. Paul

Santini, Instructor Elizabeth

Pollis and Instructor Peg
Tiberio-Hudson work with

girls and boys, using the

U.S. Navy's organizational

structure. Education, leader-

ship, team building, and

technical skills help cadets

focus on future success in

whatever career they

choose.

Training outside the

classroom is offered in the

form of workdays aboard

the U.S.S. Salem, training

with the Coast Guard, and

helping as community vol-

unteers.

Visitors are welcome at

the Quincy Sea Cadets

meetings located at the U.S.

Naval Reserve Center, 85

Sea St., Quincy. Meetings

are held Friday from 7 to

9:45 p.m.

For more information,

contact Commander Pollis

at 617-265-7050 or Peg
Tiberio-Hudson at 781-344-

0556.

Holiday Fair At
Hancock Park

Hanpock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center,

164 Parkingway, Quincy,

will hold its annual Holiday

fair Dec. 3-4-5 from 10

a.m.-4 p.m.

The fair is open to the

public and will feature crafts

and baked goods from re-

gional crafters and vendors.

as well as those of Hancock
Park residents and staff. All

proceeds from the fair will

benefit the Hancock Park

Resident Activity Fund, a

fund used for resident rec-

reation needs throughout the

facility. For more informa-

tion, contact Sheila Gavin at

(617)773-4222.

Gary Poon At
Syracuse University

Gary Poon of Sea Street ^0°" ** * student in

is currently enrolled at
Syracuse's L.C. Smith Col-

Syracuse University in New *^g® o^ Engineering and

York state. Computer Science.

I
'

^'yim,ok»M»i^^M
QUINCY-WEYMOUTH CONSORTIUM

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

As a condition for receiving Community Devek>pm9nt Block

Grant HOME, Emergency Shelter Grant, McKinney Homeless

Assistance and other grants, the Qutncy-Weymouth

Consortium is conducting a public hearing on December 8,

1999, 9:00 AM-12:00 noon at the City Hall second floor

conference room, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy. Through this

public hearing, the community will participate in the

preparation of the Consortium's next Five Year Consolidated

Plan for Community Development, Housing, Hom^ss and

Special Needs, the analysis of impediments to fair housing

and the identification of programs that provide decent

housing, a suitable living environment and expanded

economic opportunities, primarily for low and moderate-

inconf>e pers(xi8. For more info, please call the Department

of Planning and Community DevelopnTOnt at (61 7) 376-1 362.

If requested, PCD shall arrange an interpreter to assist those

wtK) are hearing impaired arxj a translator for those who do

not speak or urKler^and English well.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24, 12/2/99

CITY OF QUINCY
ORDER NO. 99-188A
ORDERED: November 22, 1999

That Chapter 2.68 of the Quincy Munteipal Code is hereby

amended by adding the folfovving:

SECTION 2.68.110 PUBUC SAFETY ENFORCEMENT
A.) Should Police Department personnel while on

duty in sen^k» to the Department be di^tched or caused

to respond to an incident involving crime resulting in an arrest,

citation, application for a criminal complaint or indictment

against a person or property, including but not limited to

disturbing the peace, trespassing, underage drinking or

assault, at a particular property or location, the Chief of the

Department is hereby authorized and empowered to assign

to such property or location a member or members of the

Depariment to staff such paid police detail or details as the

Chief of the Department deems appropriate to protect the

health, safety and welfare of the inhabitants of the City of

Quincy.

B.) Such assignment of a detail shall only occur after

the following procedures:

I.) The Department shall record the number of such

incidents and after four (4) such incidents in a twelve-month

period, the Chief of the Department shall cause a copy of

the ordinance to be sent by regular and certified mail to the

property owner or management company of record according

to the nrrast recent records of the Assessor's Office.

II.) After the eighth such incident in a twelve-month

period, the Chief of the Department, in his discretion, shall

notify the (property owner by certified and regular mail of his

decision to assign said detail commencing seven (7) days

after the date of such notice.

III.) The property owner may request, in writing, a

hearing before the Chief of the Department within said seven

(7) days to appeal the Chief's decision to assign a detail.

The Chief of the Depeulment shall within ninety (90) days of

the enactment of this ordinance promulgate rules, procedures

and regulations relative to same.

C.) If, after terjnination by the Chief of the

Department of a paid detail. Police Department personnel

while on duty in service to the Department are again

dispatched or caused to respond to an incklent at a partrcular

property as described in Section A of this ordinance, within

sixty (60) days of such termination, the Chief of the

Department is hereby authorized and empowered to again

assign a paid detail to such property or locatk>n as the Chief

of the Depariment shall deem appropriate, following the

procedure as set forth in Section B of this ordinance.

D.) For the purposes of this section, "paid police

detail" shall mean one or more otherwise off-duty member

or members of the Quincy Police Department assigned by

the Chief of the Department, to a particular property or

location for the purpose of presence, monitoring, patrol,

supervision and otherwise acting to maintain the peace and

good order of and at the property or locatfon to which such

member or members of the Police Department is or are

assigned.

E.) Paid police details shall be of a minimum of four

hours in duration.

F.) The member or members of the Police

Department staffing such paid police' details, shall be paid

therefore at the rates set by the City of Quincy or the Quincy

Police Department, and such paid police details shall be

subject to such other mles and regulatk}ns of the Department,

that pertain to police details other than as provided for under

this section.

G.) The Chief of the Department or his designee

shall keep an accurate record of the number of paid police

details assigned to a particular property or location under

this section and of the number of members of the department

staffing such paid police details and the Chief of the

Department or his designee shall forward such information

to the Office of the Collector-Treasurer.

H.) In addition to the other duties of the Collector-

Treasurer, it shall be the duty of, and the Collector-Treasurer

is hereby authorized and empowered to, bill to the record

owner of the particular property or location the costs of such

paid police details assigned thereto, pursuant to M.G.L.

Chapter 40, Section 58.

I.) The owner of record of the particular property or

location to which such paid detail or details have been

assigned under this section, who has been billed for the costs

of such paid police details have been assigned under this

section, who has been billed for the costs of such paid police

details assigned thereto pursuant to this section, shall pay to

the Collector-Treasurer all amounts so billed within thirty (30)

days of the date of such bill prepared and tendered by the

Collector-Treasurer.

J.) All amounts so collected by the Collector-

Treasurer shall t>e deposited into the general fund of the City

and used to pay the member or members of the Department

for the sendee rendered In staffing the paid police details

provided for pursuant to this section.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED
ATTEST:

CLERK OF COUNCIL
12/2/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-084

Pursuant to the provisk}ns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will ho>d an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of STEPHEN
F. BARRETT for a SPECIAL PERMIT to allow a painted mural

measuring approximately 8' x 10' upon the exterior surface

of the wall in 8Ccordar)ce with Titie 1 7 as amended CHAPTER
17.32.030 (SIGNS) on the premises numbered 534-536

WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24, 12/2/99

I
^ NOTICE OP PUBUC HEARING
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

. ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-085

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of JAMES
GORbON for a VARIANCE to construct a one and one half

story two-car garage sized at approximately 22' x 26'

exceeding the height requirement in a Residential A Zoning

District in violation of Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.24

(NONCONFORMANCE) on the premises numbered 32 HIGH

STREET, SOUTH QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24, 12/2/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-086

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hokl an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of SPRINT
SPECTRUM for a SPECIAL PERMIT to install a 80 ft. flagpole

to contain a GPS antennae to be mounted inside in

accordance with Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.16 (USE

REGULATIONS) on the premises numbered 41 WESTON
AVENUE, QUINCY

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24,12/2/99

TIC6 OiPUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-082

Pursuant to the provlstons of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

ofAppeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of PAUL
MCCONNELL for aVARIANCE/RNDING that the continued

use of this lot is permissible, and a variance dDlowing less

than the required number of parking spaces in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE
REGULATIONS), CHAPTER 17.28.030 (TABLE OF
PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 15

BILUNGS ROAD, NORTH QUINCY
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

11/24, 12/2/99

NOTUCE OF PUBLIC HEARING ]

WE'RE NGHTIN6

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart fj^k
AssodationJ^^

Give.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-083

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of/Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 14, 1999, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of PAUL
MCCONNELL for a VARIANCE/FINDING that the change

of use from a restaurant to an office is not more detrimeotal

than what prevkxjsly existed and a variance allowing less

than the required number of parking spaces in violatk}n of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE
REGULATIONS). CHAPTER 17.24.020 (NON
CONFORMANCE), CHAPTER 17.20.040 piMENSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS), AND CHAPTER 17.28.010 (TABLE OF
PARKING REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 7-

9 BILUNGS ROAD, NORTH QUINCY.
EdmuKJ O'Leary, Chairman

11/24, 12/2/99

-i

-J
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2668EP
Estate ofANNETTA
CHAMBERLAIN
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that DAWN
MIKATIS of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 15, 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITMESS, David H.

Kope^man, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 1 1 /5/^ 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/2/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2779EP
Estate of HERBERT F.

MORRIS AKA HERBERT
FRANCIS MORRIS
Ute of QUINCY

in the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that HELEN E.

MORRIS of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 29. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nriotion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 11/16/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
l»IISTER OF PROBATE

12/2/99

][ UEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2752EP

Estate of JANET SUMNER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOAN C.

HANSEN of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 29. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/15/

1999.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/2/99

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2600AD
EstateofA. LORETTA

PAGE
LateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that BARBARA J.

HARTMAN of BROCKTON
In the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed administratrix

of said estate without surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 2/

15/1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrK>tion with notice to ttie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 1/3/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/2/99

23 Quincy Residents

Earn Honors At
Archbishop Williams

Stephen Beane Manager
At Victory Super Market

Archbishop Williams
High School of Braintree

announces that 23 Quincy
residents have earned honor
roll grades for the first

quarter of this school year.

Principal's list students

achieved a 90 or above in all

subjects, first honors stu-

dents achieved an 85 or

above in all subjects, and
second honors students

achieved an 80 or above in

all subjects.

The students are:

Principal's List: Jennifer

Brundige, grade 12; Chris-

tine Kirby, grade 11.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2757GC
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To JOSEPH CROWLEY

of QUINCY in said County

and to all persons interested

in the estate of JOSEPH
CROWLEY, a petition has

been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that MARGARET
ANN ASOIAN of ANDOVER
In the County of ESSEX be

appointed guardian of

physical incapacity with

personal surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1/

19/2000.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 15 Nov

1999.

THOIIAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/2/99

LEGAL NOTICE

RS^H WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heart^n
Assodatioa.^^Smoking.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2696GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To TINA BENCKS of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of TINA BENCKS, a

petition has been presented

in the above-captioned

matter praying that KAREN
STEIN of RANDOLPH In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed guardian (s) of

mentally ill with personal

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 12/

22/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 09 Nov

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HU<»1ES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/2/99

First Honors: Jennifer

Wong, grade 12; Jillian

Baker, grade 11; Elizabeth

Bloomer, Pamela Chan, and

Adam Smith, grade 9.

Second Honors: Tama
Baker, Nicole Boudreau,
Sheila Foley, and Heather

Sullivan, grade 12; Julie

Burke, Nicole Cosetta, Jo-

Anna Ford, and Justin

Kilcy, grade 11; Rachel
Carrera, Mark Chella, Sean
Curran, and Kathleen
Quinn; grade 10; Stephanie

Amante, Maria Graceffa,

Tricia Layden, and Michael

Lind, grade 9.

1 [
LEGAL NOTICE

.*'«^.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket 99P1889EP
To all persons interested

in the estate of

JACQUELINE V. FLIGHT
AKAJACQUELINE FLIGHT,

late of Quincy, in said

County, deceased, testate.

A petition has been
presented to said Court for

license to sell -- private sale

- certain real estate of said

deceased, which is situated

in Quincy, in the County of

Norfolk, in accordance with

the offer set out in said

petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ck)ck in

the forenoon on December

13, 1999, the retum day of

this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

twenty-second day of

November, 1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER

11/24, 12/2, 12/9/99

UGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99PC0243-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Richard Stephen Allwood of

10 Weston Avenue, Quincy,

Norfolk County. 02170
praying that his name may
be changed as follows:

Rk:hard Stephen Allwood

to Rk:ardo Estaban Sai>tiago

Garcia y Suner.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Decttiam before ten o'ckxk in

the forerKxxi on the twenty-

ninth day of December,

l999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court, this

sixteenth day of November,

1999.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
fCQKTER OP PROBATE

12/2/98

Stephen Beane has been

named store manager of the

new Victory Super Market,

475 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

- Beane brings to the

North Quincy store, which

is undergoing a million-

dollar remodeling, more
than 16 years of supermar-

ket industry experience.

Since 1996, he has managed

Victory's Kingston store,

which hosts the company's
first Market Square food

court format. Prior to that,

he held various store man-
agement positions with Pu-

rity Supreme Supermarkets.

A resident of Plymouth,

he is a graduate of Cape
Cod Community College

and holds an associate's

degree in retail manage-
ment.

"We arc pleased to have

Steve at the helm of Vic-

tory's newest store in North

Quincy," said Arthur P.

(Jay) DiGeronimo, Jr.,

president of Victory Super

Markets. "He not only

brings the knowledge and

hands-on experience of op-

erating our Market Square

format, but understands the

importance of personalizing

a store to meet the needs of

the local community."

The 54,000 square-foot

store will employ approxi-

mately 240 people. "Victory

has added many new full

and part-time positions at

the North Quincy store,"

DiGeronimo said. "In fact,

quite a few former Shaw's

employees have been re-

hired, and those that we've

hired have been brought

back for the same wages or

STEPHEN BEANE

better. Plus, Victory has

honored the employee's

seniority for vacation and

other benefits."

Philip Jerome has joined

Victory's North Quincy
management team as assis-

tant store manager. Jerome

brings more than 30 years of

supermariiet industry expe-

rience to Victory. He has

held a variety of manage-

ment positions with several

other supermarket compa-

nies including store man-
ager, assistant store man-
ager, in-store merchandiser

and loss prevention and se-

curity manager. Most re-

cently, he was manager of

loss prevention for Nature's

Heartland Supermaricets.

Victory Super Markets is

a third-generation, family-

owned and operated busi-

ness founded in .1923 in

Leominister, Mass. In July

1999, the company pur-

chased five stores firom

Shaw's Supermarkets, in-

cluding the North Quincy
location. By year's end.

Victory Super Markets will

operate a total of 20 stores

in Massachusetts and south-

em New Hampshire.

Donald Barry Trustee

Of Taxpayers Foundation
Citizens Bank Senior

Vice President and Counsel

Donald J. Barry was re-

elected to the Board of

Trustees of the Massachu-

setts Taxpayers Foundation

(MTF), a non-profit tax ad-

visory group that monitors

the state's capital spending,

budgets and tax policy.

Barry will begin his sec-

ond year-term on the 13-

member board of trustees,

which meets quarterly.

"I am happy to have this

opportunity to help make
Massachusetts a more at-

tractive place for conmierce,

without losing perspective

on how tax issues e^ect

people in all of our conmiu-

nities," Barry said. "The
Massachusetts economy is

booming right now, but we
need to make sure that the

state makes the right moves

to continue business growth

and to prepare for any
downturns. I'm pleased to

have three more years on a

board that shapes the way
our state government con-

ducts its business."

Barry began his 30-year

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's achancetocamextra

money t>y building a Quincy
Sunhome delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

DONALD BARRY

banking career at Char-

lestown Savings Bank,
where he served in various

legal and real estate ap-

praisal capacities. In 1982,

he joined New World Bank
where he served as senior

vice president and legal of-

ficer. Barry came to Citi-

zens with the acquisition of

New World Bank in 1994.

A graduate of Boston

College, Barry earned his

law degree from Suffolk

University Law School. A
Quincy resident, he is a

member of the Laboure
Center Board of Directors

and the Beacon Society of

Boston.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lara, off 254 Quarry St

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 ir

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For htfomation Pioam Call

767-0619 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy

2 newty renovated

function halls avaHabie.

Large room 4004

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings. Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 tzs

Nfii^.

r~ARUBA VACATION
l_ RENTALS

TiMMkaring UnHi for rant

Studie*,Om and TwRi bMtroom Unite

FuHy aqulpiMd. CaaaM Mar mmI Anite
BmoIi aub. MMiy data* wataMa. Cat
for ralM and mora IniDnnalion. (t17)

47»4722
m

QUINCYMARINA
BAYAREA

2 room office suite, 600 sq.

fl. $450/mo.

328-1443,328-0102 tf

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

l-awn Maintenance

Fall Cleanup
Srwwplowing Available

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TOM

(781)331-6707 ,«3.

DISC JOCKEY
MC& Mobile

Disc Jockey Service

Call Tom Keady at

(617) 479-6816

All Occasions 2/24

Photography

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707 iza

HEtPWANTEI^
DRIVER$
Package Delivery

Routes Available

South Shore

Metro Boston

Your Van or Pick-up

Earn $400-$800 wk.

5 Contractors Needed
Call!!! 617-973-4538 1219

Teachers wanted foir fun

children's enrichment pro-

gram. Great pay, flex,

hours, hk) exp. needed. Part

time. Car required.

781-341-5877 1/20

l;-^

TOR SAL
Sarasota Fla

Mobile single wide,

1bdr.W/D. $18,000,

make an offer

617-479-3835 1/18

Deacon's Bench
Hayward-Wakefield, 44"

wide, 24" depth

great condition. Asking

$400. Call 328-1325 12a

95 DODGE DAKOTA
SPORT 4X4

V-6, auto, w/ 7 yr., 75 ml.

warranty,Vk miles, new ex-

haust, breaks & tires.

$9,900. Call 587-4209 12a

Armoire style

Computer Oak Cabinet

42W, 22^«D, 71"H. 3yrs.

old, pd. $400, asking $200

or BO. 328-8242 1»2

START YOUR
OWN BUSINESS!

Set yourown schedule. Control you^

own Income. Sell from your horne,

at work, through fundraisers. Be an

Avon Representative.

Call (888) 561-2866 izai

PERSONA^ if"*

Thanks to all who sup

ported the Pantry Shelfby

donating turkeys & trim-

mings. Your generosity is

appreciated.

617-773-6203 m
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED Vnom

(Navar KiMMm Tto FaN)

*0h, mosl baauMuliOMWof Ml CmmI. RulUMna,

^jlMNtor of haMan. BiMaad MMhar of «« Son of

God, knmaeuWa Wgki, aMM ma In my nicaaaly.

Oh, Star of Via Saa, iMlp ma atd ihow ma, harin

youm my IfUhar. Oti, Hoty Maiyi IMwr of Qod,

Ouaan of Hia««n and EaiM I huMMy baiatcti you

Irani 0w bottom of my haart to tuooof ma inMi n^
oaaalyi|llManquH9.T)Mn«BnonaMoai«i<k-

aland yow powar. Olu ifiiMv ma liarin ftal you am
my kiUhar. Oh, Maiy; ooncatwd wVnH iki, pray

torts who haMraoouna to tiaa(3X). HolyMolhar,

lplaoaMiC«aalnyowhndi(3)q.SayMipia|(ar

3 oonaaculMa dayi. Ytj muil ba pubMiad and k

ivlbagrintodtoyau. BAM. 1(V28

Save GasAnd
Money...

Shop Locally

HELP WANTEI

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Harwock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

A & T VACUUM
• $19.96 Ovtrttaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Stwhig machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

•Sharpening

(tdsaors, knives, etc)

•0r«ckXLVteuums$249
• Eiedrolux tilpoum nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 ft up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 ' TF

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Siding. Replacement Windows.

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Qwncy, servmg South Shore area.

UoenseiVinsured

781-383-6785 m
Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 yi6

RNAvailable

everyday 8am-1 2 noon, re-

llal)le, excellent references,

for elderly care. Please call

617-825-4448 12s

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance worl(, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred -472-

8778 1/13

MA J Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 t/13

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Service Company

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Serwce ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Ups $60, Includes nozzle it oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry i^Flamme

TF

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBEE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

LAWN CARE
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

1203

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEIMENTS
ODDJOBSPECIAUST
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336
12/9

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HdME IMPROVEMENT

Gutters cleaned, yards deaned,

general household repairs.

No job too small, Insured.

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 TF

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior - Exterior

Walls & Ceilings Repaired &
Replaced

Many Local References, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf

FALL CLEANUPS!
Gutter Cleaning • Power Washing

CEDRONE
TREE 8t LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction & Maintenance

Snow Plowing

"«??

WANTEI
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antiquarian

books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lantems. Antk|ues in es-

tate lots. 1-617-558-3839 TF

• Mulch Delivery

• Shrub Trimming

• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

Installation

Removal

Tree pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding

Lot Clearing

^Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship'

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!

Call NOW 617-479-0474

or 781-299-0859 12/B

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617)376-2399 ia«

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MARag.«116180 TF

Roman Electric
Re&dential, Qmmerdal, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Uc
^37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small. TF

lAJaUpaper cuul f-^ainlin^

ou inn l-€iperoo^

Gerard Shea
Gnduat0 of US Sc/wo/ ofProlu-

skmal Paper Hanging, Rutlmd, VT

617-47t-5089 1200
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MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

G Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<; each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE Q

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10(E for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEAOUNE: MONDAY, S:0OPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

^1

^,
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FIRST MICHT 2000 QUINCY!

^yy-

Drug and Akohol-Free

4p.m. to midnight

mm MMMwm$mBW!j!j m
Arts & Entertainment For The Entire Family!

PIRENORKS AT 6:15PN
POLLONED BY THE

FESTIVAL OP LICiNTS PARADE &

A SPECTACULAR LASER LICMT SHOM!

ENJOY LASER SCULPTURES
THROUCHOUT THE EVENIN6

AND OUR

eeUNTDOMN 2000
LASER SHOM
TO END TNE EVENINC!

PEAST ON INTERNATIONAL POODS
STROLL THROUCN ICE SCULPTURE VILLA6E

20 CNTERTAINNENT LOCATIONS MITH 200 ENTERTAINERS!

ADMISSION BY BUTTON
NON ONLY $7

ON OECENBER 31'^ $10
All buttons have a spetlal ffashing light!

Buttons now on sale at:

Stop & Shop Quincy, Broariree, Weymowlh, Cohossel

Show's Braialra^ Wcynmrtli

Dunkin' DonUtSQuincylocalioiis

Old Cty Noll

Q.CB.PJL I4U NoMOfk SIrael

Harbor Express By iim fok hvw Mdge

Roche Bros, ouixy

MAJOR SPONSORS

m
South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

FM^«iuBinklhe«iRKt

QUIRK
AUTO DEALERSHIPS

^^S^^
USJRUST Spngum^

Paul & Frandne Govostes

d/b/a

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

StOPtM
SHOPO home.

l-SOO-972.5070

EastemBank

Emmm

XS] MODSRNOONTINBNI^'

Produced h\ 1 iist Ni^ilit QuirK\, Inc. A non-profit (nyani/;ilinn.

One Mtrrvnionnt Parkwjn, Quinc\, M \ (12170 (617) 376-1071 or (617) 376-I2M6

.Ma\or janu's A. Slicits, Honoran ( haiiinan - Rhonda L. \hrrill. ( oordinalor l^xcnts \ lourisin

Wih site u\\M\ci.(/iiincy.ina.iis
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New Tax Rates Place Bigger Burden On Business

Old Rate

Residential: $15.24

Commercial: $32.28

New Rate

Residential: $15.71

Commercial: $35.25

Difference

Residential: up 470

Commercial: up $2.97

By CRAIG SALTERS
The Citv Council voted Monday night to

increase both residential and commercial,

industrial, and personal property (CIPP) tax rates

from last year and place a much higher percentage

of the tax burden on city businesses.

THE USS SALEM is nudged through the Fore Rirer Bridge

eariy Tuesday for its trip to a South Boston drydock where it

will undergo a $2 million overhaul City Councillor Paul

See Related Story On Page 3.

Harold says he would like to know why the work is not being
done at Fore RiYcr where it wouM create localJobs.

(Presidential CameraphotoUohn Black)

Gorman: 'Nightmare OfNightmares
'

Quincy Firefighters In Worcester

To Pay Tribute To 6 Killed
A large Quincy Fire De-

partment contingent is in

Worcester today (Thursday)

to pay tribute to the six fire-

fi^ters killed in the tragic

warehouse blaze last Friday.

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man said Tuesday that more

than 100 Quincy firefighters

will join Worcester fire-

fighters and those from

other cities and states at an

11 a.m. memorial ^rvice at

the Worcester Centrum
Centre.

In addition, Quincy sent

its Engine One with a four-

man crew to help cover the

Worcester fire stations to

allow all Worcester fire-

fighters to attend the service

for their fallen comrades.

Gorman said Quincy is

part of a Metro Fire Mutual

Aid task force sending

equipment to Worcester to

cover the stations during the

service. The other commu-
nities are Braintree, Wey-

mouth, Brookline, Boston

andDedham.
Meanwhile, Gorman and

other fire chiefe are taking

turns heading the command
post at the gutted five-stoiy

Worcester Cold Storage

warehouse while the painful

search for the bodies of five

of the victims goes on under

collapsed floors and piled

debris. One body had been

recovered as of Tuesday.

"One of the worst night-

mares for a fire chief," said

Gorman, "is to lose a fire-

fighter. "Losing six is the

nightmare of nightmares."

Two of the firefighters

rushed into the burning

warehouse on reports that

homeless people might be

(Cont'd onpage 15)

The new residential rate

is $15.71, up 47 cents from

last year's rate (rf $15.24.

The new CIPP rate is

$35.25, up $2.97 from last

year's rate of $32.28.

All rates are per $1000

valuation.

The rate increase comes

at a time when the total

valuation of property in

Quincy is $4,955,967,080,

an increase of almost $300

million from last year.

The price of an average

home in Quincy increased

from last year's $149,000 to

$151,900, reported Marion

Fantuccio, chairperson of

the Board of Assessors.

That average homeowner,

she said, can expect a 5%,

or $115, increase in his or

her taxes, from last year's

$2,271 to $2,386.

Councillor Dan Ray-

mondi proposed an amend-

ment to Mayor Sheets' rec-

ommended property tax

classification, increasing it

from 169%, which has been

the classification since

1992, to the legal maximum
of 175%. The amendment
passed 4-3, with Councillors

McCauley, Harold, and

McDermott voting against.

Councillors then voted 7-0

in favor of the tax plan it-

self.

Classification, whereby

the proportion of CIPP
value is multiplied by a per-

centage, is a means of

shifting the tax burden from

residential to commercial

property.

Under Mayor Sheets' un-

amended plan, the residen-

tial rate would have been

$16.07 and the CIPP rate

would have been $34.04,

resulting in a $170 tax in-

crease for the average

homeowner.

Fantuccio spoke several

times during, the meeting,

answering questions from
councillors and presenting a

booklet explaining the

mayor's recommended tax

rates based on the 169%
classification.

According to Fantuccio,

the tax burden without any

classification breaks down
as a 77.3251% residential

burden and a 22.6749%
CUP burden. The 175%
classification shifts those

numbers to a 60i;3l89%

residential burden and a

39.6811% CIPP burden.

The total tax levy for

Fiscal Year 2000 is

$99,836,360.

Fantuccio said there are

exactly 13,568 single family

» (Cont 'd on page 15)

Helping Those In Need

49 Community Leaders

To Man Downtown
Salvation Army Kettle
Forty nine community

leaders are teaming up for

the third year to ring the

bell in downtown Quincy

to help the Salvation

Army help those in need

diis h(4iday season.

Mayor James Sheets

has f»odaimed December

"Salvation Army Month

In Quincy'* and will be

among those along with

Congressman WiUiara beginning

Delahuat volunteering to (Fnjy)-
. .„ ,^. .

man a -Celebrity Kettle" T^ kettle wdl igsm be

tomorrow

in front of Ryder's Curtain

and Drapery Store, 1489

Hancock St., tomorrow

and Thursday, Dec. 16 and

Friday, Dec. 17.

Money raised will go

directly to the Salvation

Army's Quincy Temple

Corps, 6 Baxter St. to aid

local funilies.

There is a shortage of

bellringers again this year

due in large part to the low

unemployment rate.

(Cont'd OH page 13)

SALVATION ARMY MONTH-Mayor James Sheets sigat a proclamation designating

December as Slavatkm Army Month ia Quincy. With him, from left, are Aathony Agnitti, of

Agaitti Insurance Compaay md chairman of the Quincy Sahratioa Amy Advisory Board;

Mt^on Flo and Ed Forster, ciMBmanding officers of the Quincy Temple Corps, and Quincy

Sua. puMisher Henry BMworth, a member of the Advisory Board and coordinator of

Coauiaaity Lcadm KiMIe Drive
(Quincy Sun Pkoto/Robert Noble)
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Mural's Fate Is Now In Zoning Board's Hands
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The License Board

Tuesday, voted to send a

letter to the Zoning Board of

Appeals regarding the

wording of the mural at the

11th Chapter Saloon, 536

Washington St., and voted

to have the police monitor

its parking.

After much discussion

between Attys. Louis Cas-

sis, representing owner Ste-

ven Barrett, and Ward 2

Councillor Dan Raymondi,

the board was unable to

make a decision on the mu-

ral issue.

Cassis apologized to the

board on behalf of Barrett,

stating that he didn't know
he needed a special permit

to erect the mural. Accord-

ing to board members, a

new by-law was passed

about two years ago about

the need for a special per-

mit.

Cassis, who said he

thought Barrett was "treated

differently" from other

owners of liquor establish-

ments praised the renova-

tion of the building (former

Point Pub) saying it "looks

terrific" and that the work of

art is beautiful. He called it

a "net plus for the comer."

The mural advertises

Guinness Beer and it was

alleged it meant the drinking

of the beer would give a

Established

In 1960

20 years under
»dme ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at H^^
11:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

l^estaurant b Lounge

15 "Tranklm dtreet. Quinc^. MA 02169 • Te/: 472-///5

person more strength. How-
ever, Cassis said it was sup-

posed to mean the beer is

strong and robust and the

person in the mural a strong

person

Teachers of St. Joseph's

School thought the message

was not a good one for stu-

dents to see.

Discussion went back

and forth as to whose juris-

diction the sign is under, the

license board or the zoning

board.

Building inspector Wal-

ter White said he thought

the zoning board of appeals

would be the persons re-

sponsible for the permit.

James Timmons, assis-

tant city solicitor said he

was unsure as to who was

responsible for the mural

because of the content of the

sign..

Give.

American Heait

AssodadonJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

475 Hancock St, North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real ^ictoryl^.^^

n#8888 ^ r
This weeks FOODMART specials

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee

^

50(1: OFF

^

Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food

section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Dec. 15. 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r
SUNDAYBREAKFAST

SPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• I gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

• A loafof Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

^

Offer valid luhile supplies lost, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Suruky 12/12/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quincy location.

\

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49<t:
Prices good now thru Wed.. Dec. 15, 1999. One coupon per customer.

J

/;#9999 A

550ff
Any Beanie Baby

$12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer vaUdwh^ supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Vidid only al 475 Hancodc Street, North Quincy location.

Expires 12/31/99

J K J

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.
Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

Finally, Maralin Man-
ning, executive secretary to

the Quincy Business and
Professional Association,

who had been listening to

the pros and cons of the

legality of the sign, got up
to the podium and said she

agreed with White and said

the Zoning Board could say

the "entire mural is illegal."

Cassis said Barrett would
abide by any decision the

zoning board will make and

if need be they would re-

move the message

The board voted 4-0 with

White voting "present"..

The Zoning Board of

Appeals meets Dec. 14 to

discuss the mural.

On the subject of park-

ing, the board voted to have

the police monitor the

parking near St. Joseph's

Church. According to Rev.

Daniel Graham said the pa-

trons of 11th Chapter Sa-

loon sometime park on the

Shaw Street side.

Cassis suggested a chain

be erected at 11 p.m. at

night so patrons wouldn't be

able to park. Or a towing

sign placed on the property.

Cassis said that Barrett

"has tried everything" to

Trmr
FLOORCARE CENTER

We now have

bags, belts, filters

and repair servke

for all brands

of vacuums.

BRAINTREE
PEARL PLAZA

129 PEARL ST.

(781)8433077

(888)716-7325

comply with the wishes of

the neighbors and posted a

sign on his door that states

"no parking in the church

parking lot."

The testimony by a

neighbor who said patrons

were loud at 1:45 a.m. lost

its credibility according to

Cassis because there was no

record from the police de-

partment.

Det. Lt. Robert Perchard,

liquor inspector told the

board that on recent visits to

Chapter 11, he said the

place is one of the "prettiest

bars in the city" and that the

bartender attended the TIPS

class and "no one was in-

toxicated."

Addressing the issue of

illegally parked cars, Per-

chard said there was a car

parked on the sidewalk and

was quickly removed.

Perchard was asked if

manager Barrett was always

on the premises. He said it

was "not unusual for man-

gers not to be there 18 hours

a day" as long as they leave

someone responsible.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane questioned the name
of the bar—it is the "Usual

Place" or Chapter 11.Saloon

in which Cassis, after con-

ferring with Barrett an-

swered, 11th Chapter Sa-

loon.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

iiMALE81 773*W«I?
WED&THURS DEC. 10-16

Meryl Streep • Aidan Quhin

IMU^lCOf.TH&H^ARTfPG)
A Triiet Story

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI DEC. 10

Faye Dur)away Dustin Hoffman

THE MESSENGER' (R)

Story ofJoan of/^c

FRI & SAT 7:00 ONLY
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
imrwrnmirmm

AU SfATS 350

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

LEARNING THE ROPES OF JUMPING
Motorists should always carry a Foryour safety ifs important to learn

set of quality jumper catrfes to help howtojumpaiMrtteryivoperly.LEO

themavoidt)^strandedt>yadead & WALTS SUNOCO invtes your

t>attery. After enlisting another inquiries atxxjt most wrything con-

vehicle's assistance to help with a nected with the csve of your car. Our

jumpstart, tirni off aH electrical ac- ASE Certified tectmidans are highly

cessories in iMtfi vehicles and tKJth skiedand cando everything neces-

vehides' ignitions. Connectoneend sary to keep your car in excellent

of the red (positive) cabHa to the naming condttkm. We're here at258

dead tMrtter/s positive tenninal and QuincyAve.,E.Brainiree(781-843-

the other end of the cable to the 1560). Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-9pm,

positive tenrrinal of the live t>attery. SaL 7fi»n-9pm, Sun 9am-5pm. We
Attach one of the dips on ttw black «ra 'A Placa Where Your Car Cm
(negative) ced)le to the negative ter- Live Longer.' Sunoco and most nna-

n^nal on the live vehkile's battery jorcrecflt cards honored. We're your

md securely attach the remain^ kxal source for propane for q/9»,

negative dip to an unpaintsd rhetal nwtor homes and converted ve-

part on the dead vehicle's engine

chassis. Startthe live vehk:lebelbre

the one with the dead ballsry.

nicies.

HINT: A/tarjumpstmting a dead
t)attery, have your vsNde checked

CoU weather to here and itdoes knmedUMy to 9ndthe source olthe
afted your battery's perfonnanoe. problem.

t4om Of TNi Aet(PnoPMfe
(Dh/isioii of Um & Waifs SuTKxx))

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rata, you g&t wttat you pay for!

mS-ThT a

. i.
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Council Resolution Fails But:

Harold Raises Questions

On USS Salem Overhaul
And Shipyard Ownership
By CRAIG SALTERS
Monday night's city

council meeting saw Coun-

cillor Paul Harold's resolu-

tion to secure an appraisal

for the Fore River Shipyard

soundly defeated 6-2, but

not before Harold raised

much larger questions con-

cerning Massachusetts

Heavy Industries (MHI) and

its owner, Sotiris Emma-
nouil.

Harold's questions were:

Who owns the Fore River

Shipyard? Who runs the

Fore River Shipyard? And
why did the USS Salem

leave Tuesday for a $2 mil-

lion overhaul at a South

Boston dry-dock when the

Fore River Shipyard's dry-

dock is supposedly in op-

eration?

Harold presented the

council articles from The

Gulf News and The Middle

Eastem Economic Digest, as

well as a report from Lloyds

of London. The reports state

that Emmanouil is currently

the general manager of the

Hellenic Shipyards in

Greece and that his com-

pany, MHI, is 50% owned

by the Abu-Dhabi based Al

Manhal International Group

(Amig) from the United

Arab Emirates.

Harold also pointed to a

recent newspaper article

dated Sept. 23 of this year in

which Emmanouil claimed

four Greek destroyers could

be rebuilt "that week" if

need be. Why then, Harold

asked, did the USS Salem

have to travel to a South

Boston dry-dock for its $2

million overhaul?

Harold's actual resolu-

tion called for the board of

assessors "to immediately

secure an appraisal of the

Fore River Shipyard so that

a valuation can be assigned

to the property for an effec-

tive date of January 1,

2000."

Without a valuation by
the first of the year, Harold

argued, next year's council

would be without remedy in

efforts to rescind the com-
pany's five-year no-tax

agreement, which amount to

$2 million annually. MHI,
Harold said, does not de-

serve the tax breaks because

it promised 588 jobs by
Dec. 31, 1999 yet has only

23 employees.

Councillor Frank
McCauley was Harold's

lone supporter on the reso-

lution. "Mayor Sheets is the

eternal optimist, but thing's

don't seem to be getting

better (at the shipyard),"

McCauley said. "Why isn't

he (Emmanouil) putting in

80 or 90 hours here instead

of gallivanting in Greece?"

Councillor Dan Ray-

mondi was the most ardent

supporter of the current

shipyard proposal, saying it

was still the best and last

hope for the city. Raymondi

argued that the shipyard and

the surrounding streets were

already benefiting from

state and federally funded

renovations totaling $56

million, and that the ship-

yard was vital to maintain-

ing Quincy's history of

high-paying, blue-collar

jobs.

He also pointed out that

the shipyard property has

been idle and, therefore, tax-

free for well over a decade.

"Quincy has the most to

gain and the least to lose,"

Raymondi said, calling the

deal a good marriage of pri-

vate, city, state, and federal

entities.

And Raymondi had a

question of his own' to ask

the council:

"We (the city) ought not

to be the ones to cut and run

from this project," Ray-

mondi said. "If Quincy pulls

out, what would be the re-

action of the state and fed-

eral government?"

MILLENNIUM LOGO WINNERS - Rhonda Merrill (second left), City Coordinator of

Events and Tourism, presents a $500 savings bond to Tamara Erdley, top winner in

Quincy's millennium logo contest Her entry ''QUINCY •• THE NEXT MILLENNIUM A
Proud Past.. A Strong Future" wiU be made into a bumper sticker for the millennium

celebration. At the left is second place winner Gregory Clifford who received a $200

savings bond and at the right, Nick Malvesti, third place winner of a $100 savings bond.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Council Wants City High

On Shipyard Paybacli
The City Council Mon-

day voted 8-0 in favor of a

resolution seeking to place

Quincy higher on Massa-

chusetts Heavy Industries'

(MHI) list of credit priori-

ties.

(MHI), owners of the

troubled Fore River Ship-

yard, recently unveiled a

$145 million re-financing

plan which promises imme-

diate payoff to many of its

creditors but not Quincy.

The resolution, spon-

sored by Councillor Frank

McCauley, requires Mayor

Sheets to demand Quincy's

loan to MHI be paid back.

"They seem to be able to

pay off everybody and their

brother except Quincy,"

McCauley said.

McCauley said that the

city did not actually loan

funds to MHI directly but

secured roughly $10 million

through Conununity Block

Development Grants.

McCauley noted that

MHI has missed payments

to the city in the past and

wondered if MHI's new
refinancing plan, which

lacks key details, was a

gimmick on the part of the

shipbuilder.

»HASE li JEWELRY
wishes to

^THANK ALL OF OUR LOYAL
CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
LOTS OF BARGAINS!!!

40% - 75% OFF
selected items

including Afghans, Dolls & Bears

SHOP NOW
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Phase II Jewelry & Gifts

1361 Hancock St, Quincy,MA 02169

617-472-6618

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm,

open Thurs evenings. Sat 10ain-4pm

New City Ordinance

Frequent Tenant Police

Calls Will Cost Landlords
The City Council Mon-

day night voted 7-1 to pass

an ordinance penalizing

negligent property owners

whose tenants overburden

police with frequent tele-

phone calls.

The ordinance, originally

proposed in early October

by Councillor Dan Ray-
mondi at the suggestion of

Quincy's new Community

Policing Unit, fines negli-

gent property owners the

cost of a police detail which

would be then assigned to

monitor the property.

• Raymondi said that the

proposal had been modified

somewhat with the input of

the Public Safety committee

and legal advisors and that

the concerns of property

owners had been heard. Un-

der the plan, Chief of Police

Thomas Frane would first

notify property owners of a

possible police detail and

said landowners would then

be allowed to appeal the

decision. If the property

owners were found diligent,

there would be no fme and

no police detail.

"The system is working,"

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Ever wish you were

in an SUV
instead of behiad one?

Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are

the most popular vehicles in

America today for lots of good

reasons.They re safer, they're more

comfortable, they put you on top

of the world . . . they're just more

fiin! Get your SUV or any new car

with a Fast & Easy "Great Rate!"

Auto Loan from

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Come see us. Or

caU 617-471-0750

and ask for Angela or Richard.

CObOMAL UDEBALSWINGSBANK

QUINCY: 15 Btach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 617-471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts.. next to Stop& Shop 781-331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop&: Shop 781-767-1776

Annual PCaenuae Kate (APR) subject to change. Pa>-inen( equaU »23.'*4 pi-r $I.(K1«) bornrwed .

Oihtx rate* & lerni< and used tar loan rates are available It may aho make ^-ux-

to pay for your tww car usuig a honie equity loan. Ple»e ask for more intorn»a||pn! Inmrad FDIC SS
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Delahunt Offers

New Student

Financial Aid Guides
rtuw mat the Congress ^'""^'^ o^f'^'^' toll-free at 1-

has completed action on 800-794-9911.

federal educational appro- The funding levels of

priations for the coming federal aid programs were

year, Congressman William set for next academic year

Delahunt is making avail- '" an omnibus budget pack-

able the latest information age approved before the

on assistance to pay for House adjourned recently,

higher education. Overall, the legislation in-

"Looking ahead to col- eludes $9.4 billion for stu-

lege is exciting, but prepar- dent financial aid programs

ing to pay for it is a real -- $87 million more than last

challenge for most fami- year's funding level,

lies," Delaljunt said. "With For the academic year

the cost of further study still 2000-2001, the measure
soaring, it can be especially appropriates $7.7 billion for

critical to investigate every the Pell Grant program. It

possible option." also increases the maximum
Delahunt is offering two Pell Grant award by $175 to

key packages relating to $3,300. The bill provides
otudant aid, both fre« of $621 million for Supple-
charge: "Funding Your mental Educational Oppor-
Education; a handbook on tunity Grants, a $2 million

financial assistance pub- increase over FY 1999.

lished by the U.S. Depart- For the Perkins Loan
ment of Education; and program, the package con-

"Free Application for Fed- tains $130 million, main-
eral Student Aid," which taining the previous year's

can be submitted as early as appropriation. In addition, it

Jan. 1. earmarks $934 million -- a

To obtain copies, local $64 million increase -- for

residents may call Dela- *vork study projects.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On December 6, 1790, Congress met in Philadelphia,

the new temporary capital of the United States ...

December 6, 1865, the 13* Amendment, abolishing slav-
ery, was ratified ... December 10, 1869, a woman suffrage
law was passed in the Wyoming Territory ... December 8,
1886, the American Federation of Labor (AFL) was formed
by 25 craft unions ... December 10, 1898. Spain agreed to
cede the Philippines. Puerto Rico and Guam to the U.S..
and approved independence for Cuba ... December 7,
1915. President Woodrow Wilson asked for a military fund
increase December?, 1941. at 7:55 a.m. Hawaiian time.
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor; 19 ships were sunk or dam-
aged, killing 2. 300 people ... December 8, 1941. the U.S.
declared war on Japan ... December 11, 1941, the U.S.
declared war on Germany and Italy ... December 8, 1950,
the U.S. banned shipments to Communist China and to
Asiauc ports trading with it ... December 10, 1958, the
first domestic jet airline passenger service in the U.S. was
opened by National Airlines with a route between New
York and Miami ... December 8, 1980, cx-BeatIc John
Lennon was shot and killed in front of his apartment build-
ing, the Dakota, in New York City ... December 8, 1987,
President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
signed a pact to dismantle all 1,752 U.S. and 859 Soviet
missiles with a 300- to 3.400-mile range ... December 9,
1992, a UN-sanctioned military force. led by U.S. troops,

arrived in Somalia ... December 8, 1994, President Bill

Clinton approved tarilT-cutting provisions of the Uruguay
Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT; renamed World Trade Organization - WTO) ...

December 6, 1995. President Clinton vetoed a budget rec-
onciliation bill including tax cuts and cuts in projected
Medicare spending, setting the stage for a government
shutdown ... December 6, 1997, in a runoff election.

Houston voters chose Lee Brown, a DenxKrat. as its first

black mayor.

O l999^Kiag Features Syod.. lac.

SunbesKinis
By Henry Bosworth

How Much Spring For Harold?

HAROLD

McCAULEY

The way some observers see it, Paul Harold is two

thirds of the way to the mayor's office.

The two thirds: topping the city council at-large

race again this year and putting to-

gether the votes for the city council

presidency.

Which leaves one third-but the

hardest third: actually winning the

mayor's office.

Leading the council at-large race

this year for the third straight time puts Harold in a

strong position for raising the estimated needed

$100,0(K) (or more) for a mayoral run in 2001.

It means he's seen as a proven vote-getter with a

good shot at winning that big office on the third floor

at City Hall. And that's a big convincer when it comes

to building a campaign warchest.

As council president the next two years, he will

have the opportunity for extra exposure in the politi-

cal spotlight.

Some think the council presidency is the real key.

The springboard to the mayor's office they call it.

But, just how much spring is there in that spring-

board? Apparently not as much as you might think.

Councillor and former Mayor Francis McCauley

made that discovery while re-

searching for the book "A Political

History of Quincy" he is writing as

part of the city's new millennium

celebration.

"There have been 28 mayors and

48 city council presidents since

Quincy became a city," he says. "Of
the 48 council presidents only 12 became mayor."

Which means more of our mayors - 1 6 of them -

- never were council presidents.

And, says McCauley, of the 12 who did become
mayor, only four of them went directly from the presi-

dency to the mayor's office. The others made it at vary-

ing times after being council president.

The four who stepped directly into the mayor's

office were:

Henry Fairbanks (1891), Charles Bryant (1901),

Joseph Whiton (1917) and Arthur Tobin (1978).

Whiton was the first two-year term mayor. Prior to

him, mayoral terms were one year.

The other eight council presidents who became
mayor included seven under PlanA and one under Plan

E.

The seven Plan A: James Thompson (1904),
Charles Ross (1932), Thomas Burgin (1935), Amelio
Delia Chiesa (1957), James Mclntyre (1965), Joseph

LaRaia (1975) and James Sheets (1989).

David Mcintosh was mayor in 1 952-53 under Plan

E when a city manager was the chief executive and
the mayor actually a city councillor like a council presi-

dent today.

Ross, who also ran in 1942, had the distinction of
being elected to the only three-year term in the city's

history.

The 16 mayors who were never council presidents:

Charles Porter, a Civil War veteran and Quincy 's

first mayor; William Hodges, Charles Francis Adams,
diriect descendant of Presidents John and John Quincy
Adams who later became Secretary of the Navy under

President Herbert Hoover; Russell Sears, Quincy 's

youngest mayor, elected at age 27; Harrison Keith, John

Hall, William Shea, Eugene Stone.

John Miller, Quincy 's only mayor to die in office;

Chester Campbell, Gustave Bates, William Bradford,

Perley Barbour, Thomas McGrath, Walter Hannon and

Frank McCauley.

Will Harold be the fifth council president to di-

rectly make it to the mayor's office? Stay tuned for

the next century.

McCauley is making rapid progress on his book

and is up to this year's city election results.

The book will contain profiles on the mayors, and

other elected officials.

It will cover from 1889 when Quincy began oper-

ating as a city to Mayor Sheets' historic sixth term in-

augural address Jan. 3, 2000.

"It should be out by late spring or early in the sum-

mer," McCauley says.

A Quincy political historian, he's doing the book

free as "a labor of love."

Q
SPEAKING OF Paul Harold, he has a "Holiday

Gathering" fundraiser coming up Monday, Dec. 13,

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the X and O Restaurant, Hancock

St., Quincy Sq.

Tickets are $100 per person and are available from

Mike Linnane at 770-0166.

Is that the start of building the warchest for a may-

oral run in 2001?

Q
BRUCE AYERS, who will be leaving the City

Council at the end of the year, will

be honored at a holiday reception

Wednesday, Dec. 15, 6 to 9 p.m. at

Amelia's Restaurant at Marina Bay.

Mayor James Sheets and mem-
bers of the City Council are hosting

the event as a "thank you" to Ayers AYERS
for his service to the community, the past eight years

as Ward 6 councillor.

Ayers was elected state representative in 1998 and
opted to complete his fourth council term. Joseph New-
ton was elected to succeed him.

Suggested donation for the reception is $15 per per-

son and $25 for a couple.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING a little special for

a Christmas gift this year? How
about a Quincy wristwatch?

Rogers Jewelry, Hancock St.,

Quincy Sq. had 50 watches espe-

cially designed and is offering them
during the holiday shopping season.

BERTMAN The face of the watch has the

Quincy City Seal in (x>lor as the background.

Owner Mark Bertman, an active member of the

Quincy Partnership which promotes Quincy, says the

Swiss quartz movement watch is European size, mean-
ing it makes a good fit for either a man or woman.
And it's a good buy. It costs $60 but Rogers is dis-

counting it at $45.

But don't wait too long. They're already moving
fast.

South Shore Habitat For
The South Shore Habitat

For Humanity seeks volun-

teers to assist in its mission

of building local, affordable

housing for low and moder-

ate income fanulies.

Volunteer opportunities

are available in the follow-

ing positions: community
coordinating liaisons, event

planners and coordinators,

attorney and paralegal, in-

Humanity Seeks
surance ageqts, college fac-

ulty advisors, data entry

manager and operators,

church representatives, and
booltkceper.

SSHH also seeks occa-

Volunteers
sional help sending out

mailings, planning local

events, and raising funds.

Anyone interested in

helping out sh<mld call the

SSHH at (781) 843- 9080.
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS POSTCARD sUmped in 1909 shows the back

of St. Mary's Church on Crescent St. in West Quincy.

This view is from what is now Father McMahon Drive.

The basement portion of the current church as shown

I
here was built in 1901, the top was added later. In the

I left background is the original church building built

in 1841. It was the first Catholic Church south of Bos-

ton serving people as far south as Plymouth. Later

known as St Joseph's Hall that building has been de-

molished and the site serves as a parking lot.A comer
of St. May's Cemetery is in the left foreground.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Ri:\i)i:ks Forum

Parking Cars On Sidewalks A Bad Habit
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recently, I came across a

news story in The Quincy

Sun concerning a City

Council debate on the need

to increase DPW repair

crews for emergency side-

walk work.

Kudos to Councillor Dan

Raymondi for advocating

this. However, I wonder

what work these DPW re-

pair crews could actually do

when so many Quincy-ites

appear to believe sidewalks

are for their cars. Recently,

while traveling along

Rawson Rd. I noticed the

preponderance of cars up on

the sidewalk especially be-

tween Vassel St. and Bill-

ings Rd.

The road crew from

DPW would need a convoy

of tow trucks before begin-

ning anything. Now, I'm not

advocating a massive tick-

eting of this area nor am I

really singling it out because

this bad habit of taking cars

off the street is so prevalent

and growing in many other

areas. I see it on Atlantic St.

I see it on Faxon Rd. I see it

in many other streets too. It

is a bad habit and a practice

that adversely affects walk-

ers, especially the disabled,

the elderly and our children.

Why should people be

forced into the streets be-

cause someone wants their

car up on a sidewalk?

The roads are narrow and

our neighborhoods crowded.

Thank You For

Helping Patrick

I can understand the ration-

ale behind this practice but

that doesn't justify it, does

it? People ought to care

about the inconvenience
they are causing to others.

This me, me, me attitude

drags down the quality of

life in our neighborhoods.

I don't want the police

towing or fining anyone. I

want common sense and

courtesy to set in, nothing

more but nothing less.

I've been a police officer

with the Metro Boston

DMH Police since 1985.

We have been practicing the

concept of community po-

licing long before it became

so popular. Our goal has

always been to stop small

problems from growing into

bigger problems. It is called

the "Broken Window" the-

ory. If you do nothing,

things only get worse. You
don't wait for a cancer to

metastasize. You deal with

it right away.

While I'm at it, a big

concern in the Atlantic

neighborhood appears to be

folks who have moved their

cars off the sidewalks and

onto their front lawns. Two
wrongs don't make a right,

do they folks? Keeping cars

next to the curb used to be

the natural thing to do. What

changed in recent years?

,
Remember, sidewalks

belong to all the people and

not just the folks behind the

curtains you just passed as

you avoided a parked car

blocking your way ahead.

Sal J. Giarratani,

secretary

Atlantic Neighborhood

Assn.

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The Committee that

sponsored the Patrick White

and Family Fundraiser held

at Amelia's Restaurant at

Marina Bay Nov. 12 would
like to thank everyone that

donated items, sold tickets

and raffles, and came to

support the White and To-
land Families.

The event was a big suc-

cess. We greatly appreciate

everyone's time and gener-

osity.

Patrick is currently un-

dergoing treatment for his

cancer and we all wish him
well. Please keep Patrick

and his family in your

thoughts and prayers.

Chris Fontana

Squantimi Community
Association

Thank You, Mayor Sheets

And Hospital Staff
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

My heartfelt thanks to

Mayor Sheets for saving our

hospital.

I also want to thank the

devoted staff for the won-
derful care I received while

I was a patient in the hospi-

tal from Nov. 17 to Nov.

20.

Billie Abate

Adams St.

Quincy

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
SunhomedcJivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Flli OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET,

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ]
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ J
PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Dec. 9 - 15

1960
39 Years Ago

Quincy's *^ ^

Yesterdays

Montilio To Bake

Pres. Kennedy's

Inaugural Cake
By PAUL HAROLD

Ernest Montilio, owner of Montilio's Bakery on Chest-

nut St., was selected by President Kennedy's inaugural

committee to bake the cake for the ^^^^^^__^^_^
inaugural ball.

Montilio said that he would

bake the cake in Quincy and deco-

rate it in Washington, with a team

of three bakers and decorators. He

said he would leave on the Mon-

day before the ball for Washington to have sufficient time

for the decorating of a cake large enough for the 10,000

people who would be in attendance at the ball. It would

cost an estimated $10,000.

REMICK'S WINDOWS UNVEILED
The Christmas windows of Remick's department store

in downtown were unveiled this week to the delight of

hundreds of youngsters. The annual displays were tradi-

tionally the highlight of (he holiday season.

The first group to view the six panels depicting angels

were students from the Atherton Hough School. Before

the end of the month, Remick's had arranged for all 1,500

first graders here to be bused downtown to see the display.

SNOW STORM PARALYZES THE CITY
A near blizzard, with winds reaching 50 mph, hit the

city paralyzing transportation by bus and automobile.

Thirty-five Eastern Mass. buses were "stuck" with 400-

500 cars towed from all points in the city.

New England Telephone lines were overloaded and cus-

tomers were urged to only use their phones for emergen-

cies. Meanwhile, DPW Commissioner Charles Herbert said

that the $10,700 in snow fighting equipment had not yet

been delivered and was unavailable to help die the city

out from the impact ot the worst storm in recenfhistory.

QUINCY-ISMS

Quincy's Dick Donovan was expected to be traded by

the Chicago White Sox to either the Los Angeles or Wash-

ington. . . Post Office Supt. Frank Anselmo reported the

Quincy facility was geared up to handle 700,000 pieces of

mail a day between Dec. 18-21. He increased staffing by

450, with an additional 32 trucks added to the regular fleet.

. . A past presidents' supper was held at Salem Lutheran

Church. Those attending included Arthur Anderson, Harold

Histrom, Elmer Peterson, John Johnson, George^

Cedarstrom and Alan Kyller, all past presidents. . . Mrs.

Stella DeMatteo died this week. She was the widow of

Martino DeMatteo, founder of the North Quincy construc-

tion company. . . Some 200 attended the retirement party

at the Morrisette Post for four firefighters: Ralph Bamford,

Joseph Ciardi, Ernest Bertrand and Lt. John Rizzi. . . Bos-

ton Mayor John Collins was the speaker at the Quincy-

South Shore Chamber ofCommerce. He^was the first Bos-

ton mayor to speak before the chamber. . . Peter Settimelli

was treasurer of the Granite Manufacturers' Association.

.

. Carl Leone, 30, former QHS and Brown football star,

was unanimously picked to replace Jack Donahue as

NQHS football coach. "I've been waiting forward to this

since I was in junior high school," Leone said. . . The

Quincy K of C held its children's Christmas Party at the

Fore River Clubhouse. Alfred Saluti was chairman. . . Mrs.

Robert Cherubini was chairman for the St. John's Girl

Scout and Brownie Christmas bazaar. Mrs. Russell

DiMattio and Mrs. Daniel Shea were also on the commit-

tee. . . A son was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Caporale of Moore St. . . Bill Hutchinson's

Presidents' hockey team downed NQHS 6-1 at Boston

Arena. . . Abdo Hassan was outgoing president of South

Shore Auto Dealers. . . Richard Crespi of Murdock Ave.

was at Fort Dix. . . Rep. James Mclntyre filed legislation

to provide tenure for assistant City Clerk Thomas Burke.

.

. Rep. Joseph Brett said he would file for an all alcoholic

sales license when the city's increased population would

allow for an additional license. Although it was expected

that one of the large supermarkets would also apply for it,

Brett was confident he would be granted it, since he had

first applied for it in 1933. At the package store he oper-

ated on West Squantum St., he had only a beer and wine

license. . . Grace Giunchiglia was president of Quincy-

South Shore Chapter of the National Secretaries Associa-

tion.
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George Nolan New
Kiwanis Club President

George Nolan of Quincy,

a certified public accountant

and partner with Mansfield

& Nolan, P.C, North

Ouincy, was recently in-

stalled as the 76th president

of the Kiwanis Club of

Ouincy.

Nolan succeeds Immedi-

ate Past President Robert

Bosworth who is now lieu-

tenant governor of Division

17 for the New England

District of Kiwanis. The

division comprises the Ki-

wanis Clubs of Braintree-

holbrook, Hingham-
Weymouth, Marshfield,

Milton, Rockland and

Quincy. Bosworth, who is

the editor of The Quincy

Sun, served as the installing

officer at ceremonies held at

The Common Market in

West Ouincy.

Other officers serving for

the 1999-2000 adrr 'stra-

tive year are:

President-Eleci Xobert

H. Bunstcin, pre .dent of

Fabricated Steel Company
in Wollaston; Vice Presi-

dent Renee Buisson, associ-

ate vice president of Public

Relations at Quincy Medical

Center; Treasurer James

Mullaney, a certified public

accountant at MuUaney &
Mullaney of Quincy; and

Secretary Nadine Pfautz,

director of Human Re-

sources for Eastern Naza-

rene College.

Also installed were the

club's Board of Directors.

They are:

Paul Carey, vice presi-

dent of The Bank of Canton;

Yves Poirier, a distin-

guished past president of

Ouincy Kiwanis and owner

of Quincy Memorials; Mi-

chelle Stenberg, manager of

Quincy Youth Arena; Rob-

ert FitzGerald, distinguished

past president and president

of South Shore Buick; Rev.

William Harding, pastor of

Bethany Congregational

Church; William Johnson,

executive director of the

Quincy branch of the South

Shore YMCA; and Maralin

Manning, executive director

of the Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation.

Nolan joined the Kiwanis

Club of Ouincy in July,

1994. Since that time, he

has been an active Kiwanian

serving as vice president

and president-elect. Nolan

has also served on various

committees, and chaired the

club's golf tournament in

June which raised approxi-

mately $4,000 for charitable

causes. The club's fund-

raising and community
service projects focus on

serving underprivileged

children in the community

and the world.

Nolan has coached girls

Softball in Quincy the past

five years.

He is a graduate of

Northeastern University

with a bachelor of science

degree in business admini-

stration. He received his

master's degree from Bent-

ley College in taxation.

For the past 11 years,

Nolan has worked as a CPA
with Steven R. Mansfield,

the Immediate Past King

Lion of the Quincy Lions

Club.

Nolan and his wife,

Joyce, a registered nurse,

live in Quincy.

The Kiwanis Club of

Quincy meets Wednesday

afternoons at 12:15 at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club,

26 Glendale Rd.

For more information on

the Quincy Kiwanis Club,

call Nolan at (617) 479-

2220 or Bosworth at (617)

471-3100.

QUINCY KIWANIS CLUB reccnUy installed oew ofllccn for the 1999-2000 administrative

year at the Common Market. From left, Robert H. Bunstein, president-elect; Renee Buisson,

vice president; George Nolan, president; Nadine Pfautz, secretary; and Robert Bosworth,

immediate past president Not shown in photo: James MuUaney, treasurer.

Quincy High School

Holiday Concert Dec. 16

The Ouincy High School school.

Music Department will pre- In performance will be

-«t a rnnreri "The Jov of the Quincv High School

the Season" Thursday, Dec. Band and Chorus featuring a

16 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lloyd broad spectrum of music

H. Hill Auditorium at the from Vivaldi to contempo-

rary times.

Tickets are $5 per person

and may be purchased at the

Quincy High School office

or before the show in the

QHS lobby.

Ring In Millennium
Celebration At Dinner Theater

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the Kiwanis Club of Quincy join newly instaUcd President

George Nolan (third from right) at the club's 76th installation of ofBcers held recently at the

Common Market in West Quincy. From left: Rev. Bill Harding, Maralin Manning,

Distinguished Past President Yves Poirier, Michelle Stenberg, Distinguished Past President

Robert FitzGerald and Paul Carey. Not shown in photo: William Johnson.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Dancers Perform At Allerton House
The Ouincy Dinner

Theater, 1170 Hancock

St., Ouincy Center, is

planning a Ring in the

Millennium celebration

New Year's Eve.

A social hour will start

at 7 p.m. with

complimentary appetizers,

followed by a four-course

dinner at 8 p.m.

There will be music by

the Satin Doll dance

orchestra, the Best of the

Century Show with Bob A group of school-aged

Bezubka, a dance contest, children from The School of

and a souvenir gift, and a American Dance recently

buffet breakfasts at 12:30 performed with dancers

a ni. from The Boston Conser-

For reservations, call
^^^ory and musicians from

781-843-5862
Berklee College of Music at

Allerton House at Hancock

Park in Quincy.

The production was a

holiday variety show, with

traditional holiday carols

and dancers.

"The holiday perform-

ance got everyone in the

holiday spirit. The residents

also enjoyed the opportunity

to interact with the talented

younger performers," said

Sarah Anne Frazier, director

of Resident Services.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

sir)ce 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

679 Hancock Street, Ouincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Passover Stretch Limoiuuin - Town Can • Vam - Specialty Vchklet

Weddiags * PrtMns • Annivcnancs • Night Out

* Baby Armab * Coocerts • Aiqwrt * Specials OccasioBS

6 1 7-472-1118 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288

All mtk Iknt On Sfe • 19 Yenn Exfterime

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing

• Same Day Slides {E-6)

> Enlargements

> Reprints

Dupe Slides

' Slides From Prints

• Plioto Restoration

« Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• Internet Ready Plwtos

•Videos Fram Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQiiick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock St Quincy CAntar
Visit us at vnw/.photoquidiqijincy.com

Hours: M-F 8;30-%Hn * Sat 10-3pm
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SCCIAL
Adams Historical Park
Holiday Celebration

This Weekend
Adams National Histori-

cal Paric invites the public to

"come home for the holi-

days" this Saturday and

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. at the Old House, 135

Adams St., and at the Park's

Visitor Center, 1250 Han-
cock St., Quincy Center.

"Home for the Holidays"

will feature guided tours of

the Old House, home to four

generations of the Adams
family including Presidents

John and John Quincy
Adams and their wives Abi-

gail and Louisa Catherine

Adams. The rooms at the

Old House will be adorned

with festive holiday trim-

mings in the spirit of the

season and tours will be

conducted by costumed in-

terpreters dressed for the

occasion in period clothing.

A solo harpist provided

by Gilded Harps will per-

form in the Long Room at

the Old House Saturday and
Sunday between the hours

of 11:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

The Friends of Ben Franklin

provided by Historical En-

tertainments will perform
18th century seasonal selec-

tions Saturday between 1

p.m. and 3 p.m. and Sunday
between 12:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. at the Visitor

Center. Hot cider and
cookies will be served.

Transportation between
the Old House and the

Visitor Center will be by
trolley bus and is provided

free of charge. Visitors may
park on the street at the Old
House or in the parking ga-

rage adjacent to the Visitor

Center. Validated parking is

available. The program is

free.

For more information,

call the National Park Serv-

ice Visitor Center at (617)

770-1175.

TAMARA ERDLEY and MARK CROSBY
(Marc Raila, photo)

Tamara Erdley Engaged
To Mark Crosby

Howard and Bonnie
Erdley of East Aurora, N.Y.,

announce the engagement of

their daughter, Tamara
Erdley to Mark Crosby,

both of Quincy. He is the

son of Frederick and Do-
rothy Crosby of Quincy.

Miss Erdley is a graduate

and Pittsburgh State Uni-
versity. She is a public rela-

NQ Catholic Women's Club
To Meet Tonisht

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its Christmas meeting

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the school hall of

Sacred Heart Churchw . .

Members are asked to

bring a wrapped gifr for a

boy or girl to be given to

Koch Club.

Chairlady for the evening
will be Mrs. Virginia
Moore.

, - ."n^'i^ •

A light buffet will be
served.

of East Aurora High School planned

QCA-Wollaston Park Assn.

Christmas Party Saturday

Squantum Women's Club
Christmas Party Today

The Squantum

Women's Club will hold

its annual Christmas party

today (Thursday) at noon

at the First Church of

Squantum.

Tickets are $8 and

remittance shquld be made

to Marian Joyce, treasurer.

Family Gospel Brunch
To Benefit Montessori School

A Family Gospel
Brunch, featuring the Eve-

lyn McDonald Gospel

Group, will perform at a

benefit for the Montessori

School for Early Learning

Sunday, Dec. 12.

The benefit will begin at

1 p.m. at Bethany Church,

18 Spear St., Quincy Center.

Adult tickets are $15 and

children $3.

For more
caU 773-8200.

information

The Quincy Citizens

and Wollaston Park

Associations will hold the

32 anniversary meeting

and Christmas party

Saturday at Raffael's, 1

Enterprise Drive, North

Quincy.

A social get-together

will start at 12 noon with

luncheon at 12:30 and

music by Lou Bregoli.

Emblem Club

Christmas Party

Dec. 15

A Christmas party and

dinner meeting for the

Quincy Emblem Club will

be held Wednesday, Dec. 15

at 6 p.m. at the Common
Market, Willard St.

There will be a

$5 grab. For more informa-

tion, call Gerry Shepard at

479-4856.

BARBARA CLARKE of Quincy receives State Street

Corporation's William S. Edgcrly Award for community
service from State Street Chairman Emeritus William S.

Edgeriy. Clarke was one of four State Street employees who
received an award for making significant and sustained

volunteer contributions to nonprofit charitable
organizations serving their communities. She was honored

^. _ „
J

.^ .^.„_
for her involvement with the North Quincy High School

tions specialist at Quincy Partnership Program. Clarke received a cash award of

Medical Center. $1,500 for her personal use and directed a $5,000 grant from

Mr. Crosby, a graduate ^**** Street's Global Philanthropy Program to North

of Quincy High School and Q«»ncy High School

Boston College, is adver-

Red Cross Holiday
Party Benefit Tonight

The American Red Cross event are Jerry Dacey and
of Massachusetts Bay, will Kathy Palmer
hold their tenth annual Cost if $15 person and if
Hohday Party Benefit at the you can't attend, a contri-
Neighborhood Club of bution is welcome. Send a
Qumcy, today (Thursday) check to the American Red
from 6 to 8 p.m. The event Cross of Massachusetts Bay
will include a cash bar, hors 1495 Hancock St., Quincy
d'oeuvres and entertainment

' "

"

provided by Don Houghton.

Proceeds will support

services and programs of-
£*a>*«i *« 'wiiimuiintcs in-

cluding disaster relief, and

holiday stocking program.

Co-chairman for the

tising director at The
Quincy Sun.

An August wedding is

Speaker will be

Councillor Paul Harold.

A report will be made
on the progress of the

association and the

Neponset Watershed

Association efforts lo save

Lot 23 at the Squantum

Marina.

MA 02169.

VEodfUok^ by Km
"The art of gentle, deep, firm

massage for newborns to body

builders to the elderly.

"

Gift Certificates Available

29 Cottage Avenue, Quincy Center

617-479-1030

1-^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

SOUTHSHOREMAIDS
Hatfe Ifour home

cleaned Oif the pros!

Notx^ speciatizin^

in residential cteanin^.

Catt nou/ for ifour FREE estimate!

(61 7) 773'!f758

Tluuith, Quimf!
f^ i^dUng ui itII

Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Sun^eys

^4iiirj)Lic(' \Jiie
A full Qorvirp hnit Q/jlon

Women's Hair Cufs statting aL

Monday S|>ecial starting at.

European Color starting at.^,

^oUs starting at

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••
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Highlights starting «A..................^............

Perms (including eutj starting 4f..............».......

Make-over (Ff«e rnvke-met with a (50.00 make-up putchase),.
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George Nolan New
Kiwanis Club President

George Nolan of Quincy,

a certified public accountant

and partner with Mansfield

& Nolan, P.C, North

Quincy, was recently in-

stalled as the 76th president

of the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy.

Nolan succeeds Immedi-

ate Past President Robert

Bosworth who is now lieu-

tenant governor of Division

17 for the New England

District of Kiwanis. The

division comprises the Ki-

wanis Clubs of Braintree-

holbrook, Hingham-
Weymouth, Marshfield,

Milton, Rockland and

Quincy. Bosworth, who is

the editor of The Quincy

Sun, served as the installing

officer at ceremonies held at

The Common Market in

West Quincy.

Other officers serving for

the 1999-2000 adrr 'slra-

tive year arc:

President-Eleci Xobert

H. Bunstein, pre .dent of

Fabricated Steel Company

in Wollaston; Vice Presi-

dent Rcnce Buisson, associ-

ate vice president of Public

Relations at Quincy Medical

Center; Treasurer James

Mullaney, a certified public

accountant at Mullaney &
Mullaney of Quincy; and

Secretary Nadine Pfautz,

director of Human Re-

sources for Eastern Naza-

rene College.

Also installed were the

club's Board of Directors.

They are:

Paul Carey, vice presi-

dent of The Bank of Canton;

Yves Poirier, a distin-

guished past president of

Quincy Kiwanis and owner

of Quincy Memorials; Mi-

chelle Stenberg, manager of

Quincy Youth Arena; Rob-

ert FitzGerald, distinguished

past president and president

of South Shore Buick; Rev.

William Harding, pastor of

Bethany Congregational

Church; William Johnson,

executive director of the

Quincy branch of the South

Shore YMCA; and Maralin

Manning, executive director

of the Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation.

Nolan joined the Kiwanis

Club of Quincy in July,

1994. Since that time, he

has been an active Kiwanian

serving as vice president

and president-elect. Nolan

has also served on various

committees, and chaired the

club's golf tournament in

June which raised approxi-

mately $4,000 for charitable

causes. The club's fund-

raising and community
service projects focus on

serving underprivileged

children in the community

and the world.

Nolan has coached girls

Softball in Quincy the past

five years.

He is a graduate of

Northeastern University

with a bachelor of science

degree in business admini-

stration. He received his

master's degree from Bent-

ley College in taxation.

For the past 11 years,

Nolan has worked as a CPA
with Steven R. Mansfield,

the Immediate Past King

Lion of the Quincy Lions

Club.

Nolan and his wife,

Joyce, a registered nurse,

live in Quincy.

The Kiwanis Club of

Quincy meets Wednesday

afternoons at 12:15 at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club,

26 Glendale Rd.

For more information on

the Quincy Kiwanis Club,

call Nolan at (617) 479-

2220 or Bosworth at (617)

471-3100.

Quincy High School

Holiday Concert Dec. 16

The Quincy High School school. rary times.

Music Department will pre- In performance will be Tickets are $5 per person

.»«» a rnnrprt "The Jov of the Quincy High School and may be purchased at the

the Season" Thursday, Dec. Band and Chorus featuring a Quincy High School office

16 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lloyd broad spectrum of music or before the show in the

H. Hill Auditorium at the from Vivaldi to contempo- QHS lobby.

Ring In Millennium
Celebration At Dinner Theater

The Quincy Dinner

Theater, 1170 Hancock

St., Quincy Center, is

planning a Ring in the

Millennium celebration

New Year's Eve.

A social hour will start

at 7 p.m. with

complimentary appetizers,

followed by a four-course

dinner at 8 p.m.

There will be music by

the Satin Doll dance

orchestra, the Best of the

Century Show with Bob

Bezubka, a dance contest,

and a souvenir gift, and a

buffet breakfasts at 12:30

a.m.

For reservations, call

781-843-5862.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

i^oi5on ^'"« •'^*«''^

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coietti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

sirtce 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 PasKnger Sbvtch Limousine* - Town Can - Vuf • Specialty Veliiclet

W(ddip|s • Prom • Amvvenaries • Night Out

• Baby Armab * CoKots • Airport * Specials Occasioas

6I7-472-II18 Fax:617-479-0288

QUINCY KIWANIS CLUB rccentiy installed new officen for the 1999-2000 administrative

year at the Common Market. From left, Robert H. Bunstein, president-elect; Renee Buhson,

vice president; George Nolan, president; Nadine Pfautz, secretary; and Robert Bosworth,

immediate past president Not shown in photo: James MuUaney, treasurer.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the Kiwanis Club of Quincy join newly installed President

George Nolan (third from right) at the club's 76th InstaUation of officers held recently at the

Common Market in West Quincy. From left: Rev. Bill Harding, Maralin Manning,

Distinguished Past President Yves Poirier, Michelle Stenbei^g, Distinguished Past President

Robert FitzGerald and Paul Carey. Not shown in photo: William Johnson.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert NoMe)

Dancers Perform At Allerton House
A group of school-aged

children from The School of

American Dance recently

performed with dancers

from The Boston Conser-

vatory and musicians from

Berklee College of Music at

Allerton House at Hancock

Park in Quincy.

The production was a

holiday variety show, with

traditional holiday carols

and dancers.

"The holiday perform-

ance got everyone in the

holiday spirit. The residents

also enjoyed the opportunity

to interact with the talented

younger performers," said

Sarah Anne Frazier, director

of Resident Services.

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at 7am
HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else

ilH Work fhoe On Sfe • 19 Years fxperreme

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing

• Same Day Slides (E-6)

• Enlargements

• Reprints

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Plioto Restoration

• Slides From PowerPoint

& Harvard Graphics

• internet Ready Plwtos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• Instant Passport Photos

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

©17-472-71131
1363 Haneock 8t Quincy Centar

Visit us at vninv.pholoqulcfcqulncy.com

Hours: M-F 8:30-€pm • Sat 10-3pm
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SCCIAL
Adams Historical Park
Holiday Celebration

This Weekend
Adams National Histori-

cal Park invites the public to

"come home for the holi-

days" this Saturday and

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. at the Old House, 135

Adams St., and at the Park's

Visitor Center, 1250 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

"Home for the Holidays"

will feature guided tours of

the Old House, home to four

generations of the Adams
family including Presidents

John and John Quincy
Adams and their wives Abi-

gail and Louisa Catherine

Adams. The rooms at the

Old House will be adorned

with festive holiday trim-

mings in the spirit of the

season and tours will be

conducted by costumed in-

terpreters dressed for the

occasion in period clothing.

A solo harpist provided

by Gilded Harps will per-

form in the Long Room at

the Old House Saturday and

Sunday between the hours

of 11:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

The Friends of Ben Franklin

provided by Historical En-
tertainments will perform
18th century seasonal selec-

tions Saturday between 1

p.m. and 3 p.m. and Sunday
between 12:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. at the Visitor

Center. Hot cider and
cookies will be served.

Transportation between
the Old House and the

Visitor Center will be by
trolley bus and is provided

free of charge. Visitors may
park on the street at the Old
House or in the parking ga-

rage adjacent to the Visitor

Center. Validated parking is

available. The program is

free.

For more information,

call the National Park Serv-

ice Visitor Center at (617)

770-1175.

TAMARA ERDLEY and MARK CROSBY
(Marc Raila, photo)

Tamara Erdley Engaged
To Mark Crosby

Howard and Bonnie
Erdley of East Aurora, N.Y.,

announce the engagement of

their daughter, Tamara
Erdley to Mark Crosby,

both of Quincy. He is the

son of Frederick and Do-
rothy Crosby of Quincy.

Miss Erdley is a graduate

NQ Catholic Women's Club
To Meet Tonight

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its Christmas meeting

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the school hall of

Sacred Heart Church.

Members are asked to

of East Aurora High School planned

QCA-Wollaston Park Assn.

Christmas Party Saturday

BARBARA CLARKE of Quincy receives State Street

Corporation's William S. Edgeriy Award for community
service from State Street Chairman Emeritus William S.

Edgeriy. Clarke was one of four State Street employees who
received an award for making significant and sustained

volunteer contributions to nonprofit charitable
organizations serving their communities. She was honored
for her involvement with the North Quincy High School

Partnership Program. Clarke received a cash award of

$1,500 for her personal use and directed a $5,000 grant from

Mr. Crosby, a graduate ^*"** Street's Global Philanthropy Program to North

of Quincy High School and Q""*^ ™8h School

Boston College, is adver-

tising director at The
Quincy Sun.

An August wedding is

and Pittsburgh State Uni-
versity. She is a public rela-

tions specialist at Quincy
Medical Center.

boy or girl to be given to

Koch Club.

Chairlady for the evening

will be Mrs. Virginia
Moore.

A light buffet will be
bring a wrapped gift for a served.

Squantum Women's Club
Christmas Party Today

The Squantum

Women's Club will hold

its annual Christmas party

today (Thursday) at noon

at the First Church of

Squantum.

Tickets are $8 and

remittance should be made

to Marian Joyce, treasurer.

Family Gospel Brunch
To Benefit Montessori School

A Family Gospel
Brunch, featuring the Eve-

lyn McDonald Gospel

Group, will perform at a

benefit for the Montessori

School for Early Learning

Sunday, Dec. 12.

The benefit will begin at

1 p.m. at Bethany Church,

18 Spear St., Quincy Center.

Adult tickets are $15 and

children $3.

For more

caU 773-8200.

information

The Quincy Citizens

and WoUaston Park

Associations will hold the

32 aimiversary meeting

and Christmas party

Saturday at Rafael's, 1

Enterprise Drive, North

Quincy.

A social get-together

will start at 12 noon with

luncheon at 12:30 and

music by Lou Bregoli.

Emblem Club

Christmas Party

Dec. 15

A Christmas party and

dinner meeting for the

Quincy Emblem Club will

be held Wednesday, Dec. 15

at 6 p.m. at the Common
Market, Willard St.

There will be a

$5 grab. For more informa-

tion, call Gerry Shepard at

479-4856.

Speaker will be

Councillor Paul Harold.

A report will be made
on the progress of the

association and the

Neponset Watershed

Association efforts lo save

Lot 23 at the Squantum

Marina.

Red Cross Holiday
Party Benefit Tonight

The American Red Cross event are Jerry Dacey and
of Massachusetts Bay, will Kathy Palmer,
hold their tenth annual Cost if $15 person and if
Holiday Party Benefit at the you can't attend, a contri-
Neighborhood Club of bution is welcome. Send a
Qumcy, today (Thursday) check to the American Red
from 6 to 8 p.m. The event Cross of Massachusetts Bay
will include a cash bar, hors 1495 Hancock St., Quincy
d'oeuvres and entertainment

"
'

provided by Don Houghton.

Proceeds will support

services and programs of-
£*a.««i tv wiiiniuiiitics in-

cluding disaster relief, and

holiday stocking program.

Co-chairman for the

MA 02169.

BbdySv/o/Lles by Kini

'The art ofgentle, deep, firm

massage for newborns to body

builders to the elderly.

"

Gift Certificates Available

29 Cottage Avenue, Quincy Center

617-479-1030

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

SOUTH SHOKEMAIDS
Hatfe ifour home

TluMtla, QuiMCff!

&1, i/6flng at if11
Based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

A full (.'orvirr liHit Qnlori

cleaned pros.

Nov) specializinq

in residentiai cieanlnq,

now for i^our FKEE estimate!

4758

Women's Hair Cuts ststtingat..

Monday S{>eclal stQttIng 4f.......

European Color starting «/:»«>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

00^oUs starting 9t.^,. .........^................................... ............ ...^65

Perms (including eutj starting 4/............................„........................»..........$ES^

Make-over /T/m m^ke-owt with « ^50.00 /n«Ji»-(//>;>i//cA«wJL.............»................$20^

Men's Haircuts.....'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$1500

Tuesday & Thursday S|>ecials f/9/'A//i^j9f..........»............................~.»...$1S^

Brl(lal Packages Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

^mjrttmuk. AVEDAKMS

Hevm MM^Ta^ 1^d^ IIM&TWt9^ fi«f^
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Quincy Point Association

Focuses On Bridge Project

Bereavement Seminar Offers

Help, Hope For The Holidays

The Quincy Point Busi-

ness & Professional Asso-

ciation held its first organ-

izational meeting ever last

Wednesday night at St. Jo-

seph's School, 556 Wash-

ington St.

The meeting's focus was

a presentation from

MassHighways and Mid-

dlesex Construction on the

Fore River Bridge Repair

Project, for which prelimi-

nary site work has already

begun.

Paul Maloy, resident

engineer for MassHigh-

ways, Dan Casaletto, district

supervisor for MassHigh-

ways, and Jeff Roig of Mid-

dlesex Construction pro-

vided an update on the $78

million bridge repair proj-

ect.

The project , for which

the state appropriated fund-

ing this summer, calls for

the drawbridge deck of the

bridge to be repaired and for

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

the installation of a com-

pletely new electrical sys-

tem.

The project timetable,

they said, would be between

three and five years, with

three years being very opti-

mistic and five years con-

sidered an average. The plan

is to construct a temporary

four lane bridge roughly

equal in size to the original

and then completely revamp

the existing bridge.

The temporary bridge is

projected to open in 2001

and bridge repair is pro-

jected to be finished in

2004. If it is determined that

the condition of the existing

bridge is beyond repair, then

new funding would need to

be secured in order to re-

place the bridge and the

projected timetable would

no longer apply.

Repair of the existing

bridge is not expected to

affect traffic on the tempo-

rary bridge.

After the presentation

Michael Rie, economic de-

velopment coordinator for

Quincy 2000, answered

questions on the project as

well as on street and rotary

improvements made possi-

ble by Quincy Point's

CARD designation.

"It was a good turnout,"

said Tom O'Brien, president

of QPBPA and owner of

Tom O'Brien Hyundai.

"This organization is in its

infancy stage but we have

over 60 businesses signed

up. Right now our executive

committee's goal is to build

a strong and active member-
ship base, but I'd like to

thank the businesses of

Quincy Point for their sup-

port. Great things are hap-

pening here."

The QPBPA 's executive

committee consists of:

Thomas O'Brien, Tom
O'Brien Hyundai, president;

William Walker, Harbor
Express, vice president;

Peter Collins, South Shore

Savings Bank, treasurer; and

Helen Garvey, Rockland
Trust, clerk.

QPBPA's next organiza-

tional meeting is scheduled

for March 2 at 8:15 in the

St. Joseph's School gymna-

sium.

Braintree Ballet Company
(Artistic Director, Melissa Kelley)

Presents

''The Nutcracker Ballet"

Saturday, December 11, 2:00pm & 7:00pm

East Middle School, Braintree

For ticket information

and purchases please call:

The Dance Studio of Braintree

(781) 380-8856
Krista Nashawaty and Ricardo

Machado as Sugar Plum Fairy

and her Cavalier

By CRAIG SALTERS

Grieving for lost loved

ones is never easy, but holi-

days put a sharper point on

the pain.

"Coping With The Holi-

days: Bereavement Support

Ideas," a free seminar of-

fered at Quincy Medical

Center Wednesday, Dec. 15

at 6:30 p.m. in the confer-

ence room on A2, seeks to

ease the holiday suffering of

those dealing with death, or

at least put it in its proper

perspective.

The seminar will be run

by Reverend Esther Bowen-
Starkey, director of pastoral

care and patient advocate at

QMC.
First and foremost. Rev.

Bowen-Starkey wants it

understood that the "crazy"

feelings those in mourning

sometimes feel aren't crazy

at all.

"People who've lost a

loved one can expect to feel

tired, confused, distracted,

and those feelings are even

more pronounced during the

holidays," Bowen-Starkey

said. "It's painful, and you

get tired in mind, body, and

spirit, but so many people

are relieved just to find out

that's normal."

Rev. Bowen-Starkey will

use nine talking points dur-

ing the seminar to discuss

what is a most sensitive is-

sue, but the points weave a

common theme: Make ac-

tive, thoughtful choices, at

your own pace and when
you can, to reconnect your-

self to a world that may
seem distant or meaningless.

"There is tremendous
individuality in the experi-

ence of grief," said Bowen-
Starkey. "But, at some
point, although it may seem
you live in the land of the

dead, you need to be aware

or connected to the land of

the living."

QUINCY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM SHOP

SHOPHERE FOR HOLIDA Y GIFTS
WITH THE DISTINCTIVE TOUCH OF

HISTORICNEWENGLAND

DECORA TIVE ITEMS .

.

. QUINCYMEMENTOS,
TRADITIONAL TOYSAND GAMES. . . . BOOKS

AND MUCHMORE

Rev. ESTHER STARKEY

Rev. Bowen-Starkey
offers these suggestions to

help cope with grief during

the holidays:

• Plan Ahead: "So many
people get caught thinking

they're going to be OK, but

you can't just wing it. Take

some time to think what

traditions of the past should

be kept and which ones

should change. Think about

where you want to spend the

holidays, who will make
you feel the most comfort-

able, whether you'll need a

room to be alone, who you

want to help you. You can't

get what you need unless

you know what you need."

• Acknowledgment: "Give

space to your feelings, ex-

pect that it will be painful

and difficult. You can't

have a stoic attitude all the

time or you risk distancing

yourself from the whole

holiday experience."

• Make Decisions Wher-
ever Possible: "I tell people

that they had no control

over their loved one's death

and, in order to find some
meaning, they should take

charge of anything they can.

People want to help but

don't let others take control.

Say 'No dinner at my house

this year,' whatever. It's a

question of empowerment."
• Accept Support From

Others: "There's a distinct

difference between accept-

ing support and letting oth-

ers take control. Choose one

or two close people to ask

for help, help that you
would not normally need.

Consider having dinner at a

friend's house as an instru-

ment of healing. So many
people in grief are afraid of

imposing but it's your turn

to accept help From others.

They wouldn't ask you 10

times if they didn't want

you."
• Be A Good Friend To

Yourself: "You're going to

feel tired in mind, body, and

soul, and life may seem in-

congruent, with all the

happy holiday songs while

you may feel unsure or

spiritually bereft. If you're

religious, now is a time to

connect with your religious

centers and seek comfort. If

not, tune in to what is

soothing and comforting,

And some quiet time. Slow
down."

• Remember Your Dc>

parted Loved One: "Create,

intentionally, an acknowl-

edgment of your loved one.

Use family rituals, like the

blessing over a meal, to re-

member. Buy a gift, anony-

mously or not, that your

loved one would have en-

joyed and give it to some-

one else who might appreci-

ate it. Tangible things can

be so important."

• Reflect On The Positive:

"It may be difficult for peo-

ple who are grieving to

count their blessings, but

blessings exist. It may be

something as simple as

breathing, our connection to

life. Some people have said

sunlight, friends, plants,

animals, music, or art. Oth-

ers have said food, shelter,

whatever measure of health

they possess. It's important

to focus on the land of the

living."

• Do Something For
Someone Else: "Doing
something for someone else

really, truly gives satisfac-

tion and it's so easy to do
during the holidays. It's part

of reaching out, re-

connecting."

• Nurture Hope: "This

does not minimize a per-

son's grief, but it does say

that what you're worrying

about and feeling negative

about today is not the final

word. There is a tomorrow,

and it will come. There is

hope."

Rev. Bowen-Starkey,
who came to QMC in Octo-

ber of 1998 and who also

runs an eight-week, eight

person bereavement support

group at a cost of $40, is a

1978 graduate of Eastern

Nazarene College. She later

received a master's degree

in pastoral counseling from

ENC and a master of divin-

ity degree from Andover-

Newton Theological School.

A resident of Quincy for

over two decades, she is the

former associate pastor of

family care at Quincy

Bethel Church of the Naza-

rene.

All are welcome to the

Dec. 15 seminar.

SPECIAL! THIS SATURDAY ONLY
DECEMBER 11,1:00-4:00

15% OFFALL REGULARLYPRICED ITEMS!
SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLE!

Also Open: MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9:00-4:00

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1:00-4:00

ADAMSACADEMY BUILDING, 8ADAMS STREET

Give the lady

what she

wants

Joyce & Gendreau
Jewelers

52 Billings Road
No Qjulncy 328-0084
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Quincy Point Native

Col. Ronald Rand Promoted To
Air Force Brigadier General

^

President Clinton has

nominated Col. Ronald T.*

Rand for the grade of

Brigadier General USAF,
announces Secretary of De-

fense William S. Cohen.

Brig. Gen. (Select) Rand

was raised in the Quincy

Point neighborhood where

his parents, Dorothy and

Allen of Edison Pk., still

live. Rand is the sixth of 12

children.

Currently Rand is direc-

tor of public affairs. Secre-

tary of the Air Force Office

of Public Affairs, the Penta-

gon, Washington, D.C.

In addition to advising

and supporting the secretary

and chief of staff of the Air

Force, he is responsible for

creating and executing

strategies to build informed

public support for the Air

force.

Rand provides guidance

and policy for internal in-

formation, community and

media relations, and security

review programs during

peacetime and war, and re-

sources and readiness over-

sight for 2,400 bandsmen,

broadcasters and public af-

fairs professionals.

"Naturally we're all very

proud," Rand's mother Do-

rothy said of her son's pro-

motion. "We're proud of all

our children."

CoL RONALD T. RAND

Mrs. Rand said that as

many family members as

possible were heading down
to Washington D.C. for a

celebration sometime after

the new year.

Growing up in Quincy
Rand attended Daniel
Webster Elementary, Point

Junior, and Quincy High
Schools. He was a faithful

member of the Bethany
Congregational Church until

his departure for college. He
also played basketball in the

Quincy Youth League and
was a boy scout.

Rand graduated from the

U.S. Air Force Academy in

1971. He began his career as

a motion picture producer-

director, then went on to

command audiovisual de-

tachments at Nakhon

^Kiddie Ice Skating Camp'
At Quincy Youth Arena

Quincy Youth Arena
hosts a "Kiddie Ice Skating

Camp" for youngsters every

Wednesday and Thursday

from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Adult supervision on ice

for youngsters age 3 to 5.

Safety equipment — helmet

and gloves ~ is required.

For more information.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

call 479-8371.

Phanom and Korat Royal

Thai air force bases. After a

tour as chief of plans at the

Air Force Orientation

Group, he completed gradu-

ate studies at Boston Uni-

versity. He then served at

the Pentagon as spokesman

for Air Force space, intelli-

gence, and advanced tech-

nology programs, and as the

public affairs adviser to the

undersecretary of the Air

Force.

Since 1987, he has hdd
numerous public affairs di-

rector jobs at the wing,

numbered air force, and

major command level.

Rand is a recipient of the

Distinguished Flying Cross

and a co-recipient of the US
Air Force Academy Jabara

Award for Airmanship for

action in the Mayaquez in-

cident.

He has also received the

Legion of Merit, the Merito-

rious Service Medal with

four oak leaf clusters, the

Joint Service Commenda-
tion Medal, the Air Force

Commendation Medal with

oak leaf cluster, and iij 1988

was named Outstanding

Public Information Officer

by the Aviation and Space

Writers Association.

Brig. Gen. (Select) Rand

is one of 23 U.S. Air Offi-

cers nominated for promo-

tion to brigadier general.

He lives in the Wash-
ington D.C. area with wife

Bernadetta and daughter

Emily.

Floral & Handcraft Shop

Unique Lfift 3deai for the.j4oUdauil i

Mm, Iwi, fri, Sat 10-5, Wed i Thun 10-7, Sun noott-4

1089 Honcodc St., Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-773-4353

Large

Selection

Hummels

30% OFF
retail

All Watches

k & Clocks

i:-.-

'^.
><;.'•

.••

Large selection

'

of pearls

Tin cup bacelets

I & necklaces

* Tennis

bracelets^

Large

Selection

Earrings

'.
. Religious

' Articles

•Vi.

-i

Layaways

Welcome

'^ mi»

Otoison
FINE JEWELRY

UCoho^ Jeufdy U a /mil/ ou/ned huiUm (ud foK,

om,30 (fmi, tk CoMifmdj Im mliiaiMBda

tu/Uy Kotm dtiKoifiie^ uf/me Hmsiamke^ U ioU at

dUcouKtpKim asfd (jualltif and UitkgKltii tm a IhaMm.

THE COLETTIFAMILY 'AL, DAVE, MARK
795 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 617-786-7942

^Mf^ (Corner ofHancock& Clay Streets) S^m
'^KH^ HANDICAPPEDACCESSIBLE ^^^^

Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7, Sat 8:30-5, Sun 12-5

MasterCard, Visa, American Express, DiscoverAccepted
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Donations, Volunteers Needed

Helping Those In Need At Christmas
Bj LINDA K. STICE
For many families no

holiday is more shaped by

tradition than Christmas.

From one year to the

next, we enjoy repeating

rituals unique to our fami-

lies. When the presents are

opened, what special meals

are served, which church

service is attended, where

the tree is placed ... all are

based on memories from our

own childhood, new cus-

toms adopted when families

change, and ideas bom from

our determination to do

.some things differently.

A quick survey of my co-

workers found that each of

us has strong traditions, but

they vary widely. Christmas

Eve dinner is antipasto and

tortellini soup for one of us,

chili for another, and an

LINDA STICE

Italian buffet for a third. In

the present-opening cate-

gory, Christmas morning

was a strong first, with the

"one present on Christmas

Eve" practice coming in

second. The children in one

family always get new pa-

jamas to wear on Christmas

Eve, while two of us always

bake birthday cakes to cele-

brate this day.

While we all make lists

of who we need to buy or

make presents for, some
Quincy families have a

Christmas tradition that is

worth considering. Their list

includes families and indi-

viduals that they may never

meet. At this time of year,

when family, love, peace,

and giving are most impor-

tant, they volunteer their

time, "adopt" a family in

need, or donate food or

money to organizations that

need help.

There is no shortage of

need in the world.

Fortunately, in Quincy,

there are many flne organi-

zations that work every day

to address the needs in our

community. At this time of

year, they can use your help

to make sure that the spirit

of Christmas leaves no one

out. If you can donate time

or food or money or toys,

please contact the follow-

ing:

Atlantic Neighborhood

Center (Patricia Thorley,

376-1381):

A donation of $25 will

allow you to "adopt" a fam-

ily in need of Christmas.

That amount will provide all

the ingredients for a Christ-

mas dinner, plus two or

three bags of additional gro-

ceries to a family from

North Quincy, Wollaston,

Montclair, or Squantum.

The Atlantic Neighborhood

Mayor James A. Sheets
and Members of the Quincy City Council

cordially request the honor of your presence at a

to celebrate the many accompUshments

and dedicated public service of

Bruce J. Ayers
during the conclusion of his final term as

Ward Six City Councillor

Pioaco hplp us thank Bruce for his service to the community

/?r by stopping by the party on /y^r

vfe^ Wednesday, December 15, 1999 <^!&

^(^ from 6:00 to 9:00pm
^^

Amelia's Restaurant

on the Marina Bay Boardwalk

Hors d'oeuvres Suggested Donation:

Cash Bar $15 per person/$25 per couple

^^#

It's Showtiine!!

!

In Daytona Beach Florida once again!

Our 18th Annual Florida Vacation for

seniors is leaving January 21-February
5, 2000 or March 11-March 26, 2000.

Enjoi; Florida weather at the Daytona Beach Resort
located directly on the ocean front.

Spectacular dinner shows • Day trips throughout Central Florida

Great shopping at the Daytona Flea Market and other nearby
discount outlet stores • Bingo • Line Dancing

* Special Performances and other party nights

Also included this year is a very special

Showtime Millennium Celebration!

For more Information call Joan In Quincy

(617) 328-9593 or toil free 1 (800) 558-9399

Preview our special Daytona Beach slide

Presentation at the Adams Inn In the Quincy Room,
Monday, December 20 at 1:00pm.

Holiday Rehreshments • Holiday Door Prize Drawing

RSVP 1 (800) 558-9399

Center offers some toys and

clothing as well. They ac-

cept donations or money,

uncooked turkeys, canned

goods, desserts, toys

(preferably new and un-

wrapped), and clothing, es-

pecially winter coats for

adults and children. Used

clothing is accepted if it is

in good condition. Volun-

teers are needed Monday,

Dec. 20 to assemble dinners

and Tuesday, Dec. 21 to

deliver the donations to

families.

Father Bill's Place

(Laurie Boisvert, 770-

3314):

On Christmas Day, Fa-

ther Bill's will host their

10th annual Christmas din-

ner at Christ Episcopal

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.

from noon through 3 p.m.

The dinner is open to all at

no charge. Father Bill's ac-

cepts donations of money,

uncooked turkeys, squash,

potatoes, canned goods,

cream cheese, pies, cider,

and apple juice. Volunteers

are needed Dec. 24 to f)eel

squash and potatoes and on

Christmas Day to serve din-

ners and help clean up.

Germantown Neigh-
borhood Center (Kathy
Quigley, 376-1384):

This program provides

holiday food baskets for

families and individuals in

need of the Germantown
neighborhood. They accept

donations of money, gift

certificates from food stores,

uncooked turkeys, and
canned goods.

Koch Club (Tom Koch,
376-1251):

Since 1952 the Koch
Club has provided Christ-

Crossing
Cift!^ & Ci>lli\tihlc<

Holiiiiiif Hour>:

M/T/S 9:30-5:30

\ViHi;i9:30-S:00

Sun 12-5:30

1350 Hancock St.

Quincy
617-472-5667

mas food baskets and gifts

to families in need all over

Quincy, as well as toys for

children. They accept dona-

tions of money, uncooked

turkeys, produce, canned

goods, non-perishable
foods, new, unwrapped toys,

and new clothing.

Pantry Sbelf/Interfaith

Social Services (Bettyanne

Muir Lang, 773-6203):

This agency provides all

the fixings for Christmas

dinner, toys, and clothing to

families in need. They ac-

cept donations of money,
supermarket vouchers from

$5 to $25, uncooked tur-

keys, produce, canned
goods, desserts, new cloth-

ing, and new, unwrapped

toys. Volunteers are needed

to distribute gifts, both at

their offices and by making

deliveries. Please call to

arrange a time to volunteer.

Quincy Crisis Center
(Kathi Garrison, 471-

7075):

This agency provides

Christmas assistance

through two programs: the

Faith Covenant Meal, a

feeding program for the

homeless, and Food for

Families, a food pantry on

wheels. The Faith Covenant

Meal will host a special

Christmas dinner at 1 p.m.

Dec. 23 at United First Par-

ish, the Church of the Presi-

dents, 1306 Hancock St.

Volunteers are needed to

cook pies, desserts or vege-

tables and to help serve the

meal and clean up.

Food for Families offers

Christmas food baskets and

gifts for children. Individu-

als, families, and businesses

may sponsor families in

need by providing gifts in-

cluding books, clothing and

toys for children and teen-

agers. They accept dona-

tions of canned goods, un-

cooked turkeys and hams,

new clothing or toys and

financial support.

Personal care items

(socks, underwear, razors,

shaving cream, etc.) are also

needed for distribution to

the homeless. Volunteers

are needed to put together

the food and gift packages

and to assist with deliveries.

(Com 'd on page 2 7)

/XAA

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Haclcer

SurgeoH'Podlatrist

FOOT ODOR
Bromohydrosis, or smelly feet, gel applications may decrease bacteria,

is a common, annoying foot condi- A thorough understanding of your

tion, especially for physically active feet and what they need can go a long

people. A bacterium is usually the way to helping you avoid recurring con-

culprit, as the warmth and moisture ditions and prevent further problems in

inside shoes - especially athletic the future. No matter what your foot

shoes - promote its growth. Elimi- concerns, from smelly feet to nerve

nating the bacteria is the only way pain, we'll give you complete instruc-

to treat foot odor. Activated<harcoal tions for follow-up home care so you

shoe inserts, fool powders, and other can get on with the job of problem-free,

oden fighting products will not get pain-free daily living. Acustom-tailored

to the source of the problem. Wash treatment plan made to fit your indi-

feet with antibacterial soap, includ- vidual needs is waiting for you at 110

ing between the toes. Dry skin well. West S<^antum St., No. Quiacy. Please

using a hair dryer if necessary. Wear call 61 7-472-3466 for an appointment

absorbent socks and change them

frequently. Wear shoes that P.S. Excessive sweating or sawll-

Ijreathe," allowing them to air Old ing of the feet can be systemic, iadicat-

for at least 24 hours after use. Anti- ing cooditioas like anemia or an over-

per^irants aiK) tea soaks may help, active tbyrwd. Prtrfessiooal atteMioo is

Fiiirily, bcMoylpeioaode5%t»« 4«»~ u^.^uMtj.

^ss^m m *%
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FIRST MIOHT 2000 QUIMCY!

mew rsmm'$ m§ ^mmwr mfik^eu

BMH

Altohol-Free

4p.m, to midnight

mm
Arts & Entertainment For The Entire Family!

PIRENQRKS AT 6:1SPN
FOLLOMCD BY TNE

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS PARADE &
A SPECTACULAR LASER LIGHT SHOW!

EHJOY LASER SCULPTURES
THROUCHOUT THE EVEHIHG

AHOOUR
eeuNToeuN 2000

LASER SHOW
TO EHD THE EVEHIHG!

FEAST ON INTBRNATIOHAL FOODS
STROLL THROUGH ICE SCULPTURE VILLAGE

20 ENTERTAINMENT LOCATIONS MITH 200 ENTERTAINERS!

ADNISSIPN BY BUTTON
NeWONiY$7

ON »I«INBEII 31^^ $10
All buttons haw m sfiedaHhshiug light!

BuHmmMw OH sde ah

Stop & Shop qHimy, Mbilhm, W»»i—H^ Coliwwt

Show's Irairtnii, WtayiMvlli

DunkiV Domifls (Mm, iMrtiM.

Old CHy Hall

Q.CB.P.A. I4U Nandi StoMl

Harbor Expiess lyAt foi» liMr irMie

Roche Bros. (Mmy

MAJOR SPONSORS

QUIRK
AUTO DEALERSHIPS

ATLANTIC

DEVELOPMENT

m
SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK

Eastern Bank
AS oirvffmRr ai a kamk cam ne

usTrust

SlOPk
SHOPt

iS home.

1-800-972-5070

Paul & Frandne Govostes

d/b/a

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

IflMOlM

Bl
MODERN CONTINEmiAL"

IVodiKcd In llu' C il\ ot QiiiiicN and Cikhratc QiiiiK>, Inc.

I Mc'iTMiKMint ParkwaN.yuincN. MA (I2r() (617) 376-1071 or |617l 376-12%
MaN(nJaiiU's A. Sheets, Honoran ( hainnan - Uhonda L. Merrill, ( nordiiiator K\eiits i*^ Iniirism

Wi h site n'\\\\Ai.(iiiiniy.m(i.ii\
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Permit Extension For Southern Artery Property
The city council Monday The permit had been

granted a six-month permit originally issued to Twist

extension for the Southern Realty, who later sold the

Artery property owned by property and assigned the

Quirk auto dealerships. permit rights to Quirk. The

Why be Alone ...

When you can be here with us.

Don't spend ant>ther winter shoveling snow.

At Marina Place,

you'll enjoy the warm hearth of our

fireplaces and the caring hearts of our staff.

^^j
MARINA PIACE

O U I N C Y

Located in scenic Marina Bay.

Four Seaport Drive, Quincy, MA 02171
Please call 617.770.3264

7^ The AVm' Alternative in Assisted Living

i±k iXk >CLk iik *ije JlT4 >Ctie 4X4 iCtk iX/k )l±Jc iXk idjt ^Xk

Gfi/e

JCpi

A Vbar Roi/md

*

* CMRfSTMAS PRBSiMT!^
^ A VeM's Si/e&xfPTtot/ to ^

'fS°^ /A/ Quwcy
•fpoo ot/TSfoe QufMiy
'2(/^ Out Of Statp

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

*

Td: ^Mli:

Aoomss:

Aoatiss;

Vow MiSSAd:

VouR MfssAGf ma 6f S6/(/r ivrTH A sPfcm
Cf^RfSTMAS CARD ^H"^ THf C^RfSTMAS fSSUf

old permit expired Tuesday.

Attorney Robert
Fleming, speaking on behalf

of Quirk, argued that the

permit extension gave much

needed leverage in the com-

pany's Chapter 91 negotia-

tions with the D.E.P. over

its new proposal to build at

the site, which Fleming
called "the Quirk proposal."

The Quirk proposal, he
said, used a smaller foot-

print, created more open
space, and had better ocean
views than the original

Twist permit, but had not

yet been approved because

of the slow, "cumbersome"
nature of D.E.P. decision-

making. Fleming said he
foresaw no problems with

approval of the new, better

Quirk proposal, but that the

Twist permit was a good
tool with which to negotiate.

Several residents, in-

cluding Arline Goodman
and Carolyn Marks, presi-

dent of the Friends of the

Souther Tide Mill, spoke

against extension of the

permit.

Councillors Raymondi
and Kolson voted against

the extension.

Flatley Receives Permit For
West Quincy Parking Lot

The city council Monday
granted a special PUD per-

mit to the Flatley Corpora-

tion for a 3.5 acre, 280 car

parking lot in West Quincy.

The lot would be part of

a larger Flatley development

at the 13.6 acre Braintree

Hill Office Park.

Flooding and traffic con-

cerns had stalled the grant-

ing of the permit but the

council's 8-0 vote in favor

illustrated that those issues

had been resolved.

At Councillor Michael

D'Amico's request amend-

ments were added to the

PUD permit guaranteeing:

that access to the develop-

ment would be from Rock-

dale Rd. in Braintree and

not from Willard St.; that all

construction would be sub-

ject to a mutual agreement

between the developer and

the South Shore Building &
Trades Council; and that

Flatley would pay $35,000

within 30 days of applying

for the building permit to

fund traffic improvements

in the West Quincy area.

Large Turnout At Squantum Christinas Tree Lighting

The Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum's first annual

"Lighting of the Tree"
ceremony drew roughly 400
people at the Gilbert Memo-
rial Park, comer of Huckins
Ave. and East Squantum St.

Mayor James Sheets, his

wife Joann, Councillor/Rep.

Bruce Ayers, and Thomas
Koch, executive director of

Park, Cemetery, and For-

estry, all attended the cere-

mony.

The Parks Department

strung and lit the tree, which

is a 30-foot blue spruce do-

nated by a Merrymount
homeowner. It holds ap-

proximately 1000 lights.

Marshall LeGrice of

Landsdowne St., a resident

of Quincy for over 50 years

and a longtime advocate for

.V^.
iV^e ^%€et^

52 Franklin St.

Quincy. IMA • 328-5940

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-8; SUN 7-6

SALE ENDS Sun 12^2/99

3 DAYS ONLY!

I
-.

.4

Buy our Hypo-allergenic, top-of-ine-

line system and receive ^0 off any

purchase in our store.

<50 OFF ANY PURCHASE.
Bags, Belts, Cleaning Products, Air

Cleaners, Root Machines. Anything!

Iry tHir Kib. Oixk XL nsk free lor 10 days —
vaiiium with s-ourold vatuiim. ihcn virith iht .ini;i/in):

( )titk .XL ()|Ki) iIk- kijts and wxi'll find iiKiri' Jin

in ihv Ocv'k \a%. G'jaramcxtl!

TWO VACUUMS
ONE LOW PRICE
P\us $50 Certificate.

Get this $165 valm-

FUEE with piirchiifi:

Oreck XL features;

• Weighs just 8 lbs.

• I'icks up fHjIlen,

pvt hair, dust even

dust mites in one pass.

bag-no dust.

25-foot cord.

• 10-year

guarantee

on the housing.

Compact Vac features:

• Weighs just 5 lbs.

• Strong enough to

pick up a 16-lb.

bowling ball.

• Comes with 8 tools.

• 2-ply, disposable

bags.

• 2-year warranty

on parts and labor.

Certificate only good at place of purchase.

FLOORCARE CENTER
BRAINTREE rfchM«.iii«s*a«>iWi)i»>fan.j PEARL PIAZA, 129 PEARL ST.

(781) 843-3077 / (888) 716-7325

a Christmas tree in the

neighborhood, lit the tree

and served as the evening's

official "Papa Christmas."

"I've finally won," Le-

Grice said, adding that the

ceremony itself was
"beautiful" and thanking the

mayor for all his efforts.

Seaside Gardener
Maureen Spinale was the

chairperson and spokes-

woman for the event.

ISoulli ikon's Lflifest Sel«ctfoa of I

CUCKOO
ClOCKS
W« also sell

Ships Bell Clocb,Vyalt

Mantel Clocb

SOUTH SNORiOOCK SHOP
6IS Bridge St., Rli. 3/^ N. WeynouHi

(781)337-3210

15% Off wHIi Mils ad

4f£Ar
RAffU

ArtPM
(J^lffCY iO0€i Of im
2S4 Qi^MRy Strut

OPiRf 7i> THi pyeuc

2t ViRRS AtlfO OlDiR

• ?TMySOf
RssoRTiotrntrs

• ?oo(mfW2is
• ZMomvTMys
• t e(>M€BmC PRfU

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sachanceto
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sunhomedelivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

Save Casand Money

Shop Locally

' r- f t * » i -. "•• r »m •••
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Community Leaders To Man SalvationArmy Kettle
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

But despite that low
unemployment rate there

are still many people in

need of help here in

Quincy.

"I am delighted and

most appreciative to see

our community leaders

again taking time from
their busy schedules to

help the Salvation Army,
this holiday season," said

Major Ed Forster, who
with his wife. Major Flo

Forster, are the com-
manding officers of the

Quincy Temple Corps.

"The Army would be

lost without volunteers.

Quincy is fortunate to

have such [jnerous pe(^le

who are willing to give of

their time and substance.

"We look forward to

another series of success-

ful days in downtown
Quincy as our community
leaders set the example for

others to follow in helping

the Salvation Army help

people in need.

"Thanks, Quincy, for

what you have done for

over 100 years for the

Army and for what you
continue to do."

Forster said he hopes

other individuals and
groups could volunteer

time at the Army's other

kettle sites around Quincy
and the outlying area.

Those who can, are asked

to call the Quincy Temple
Corps at 617-472-2345.

The 49 community

leaders will man the

downtown kettle from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow,

and Thursday Dec. 16 and
• Friday, Dec. 17 in one

hour shifts.

They are asking their

friends to stop by and
"help fill the kettle" to

help the many who are

still in need despite the

healthy economy.

The schedule:

TOMORROW
(FRIDAY)

9 A.M. -10 A.M.: City

Councillor and former
Mayor Frank McCauley
and Fr. William
McCarthy of St. John's

Church, after whom Fa-

ther Bill's Place, the inter-

faith shelter for the

homeless is named.

10 A.M. 11 A.M.:
Robert Guamieri, presi-

dent of the Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank and
Donald Gohl, vice presi-

dent of the Bank of Can-

ton Quincy office.

11 A.M. . 12 NOON:
City Councillor Paul
Harold and Deanna Gaz-
arian, president of the

Quincy Center Business
and Professional Associa-

tion and co-owner of
Phase II Jeweby and Gifts

store.

12 NOON - 1 P.M.:
Christine Cedrone,
member of the Quincy
School Committee and
Quincy Housing Authority

Commissioner, and Linda
Stice, vice chairwoman of

the Quincy School Com-
mittee and executive di-

rector of the Mayor's
Commission on the Fam-
ily.

1 P.M. - 2 P.M.: Rev.

Sheldon Bennett, minis-

ter of historic United First

Parish Church and George
Nolan, president of the

Quincy Kiwanis Club and

a partner with Mansfield

and Nolan P.C.

2 P.M. - 3 P.M.: Sute
Rep. and School Com-
mitteeman Ronald Mari-*

ano and Michael
McFarland, Quincy city

auditor and Quincy School

Committeeman.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.: City

Councillor and Norfolk

County Treasurer Tim
Cahill and Isobel Bert-

man of Rogers Jewelry,

member of the South
Shore YMCA Board of

Directors and the Salva-

tion Army Advisory
Board.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.:
Gregory Hanley, Ward 1

city councillor-elect and

Joseph Newton, Ward 6

city councillor-elect. .

THURSDAY, DEC. 16

9 A.M. -10 A.M.: Ray
DeSilva, South Shore Re-

gional Director of Citizens

Bank and Maralin Man-

ning, executive director of
the Quincy Center Busi-
ness and Professional As-

sociation.

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.:
Congressman William

Delahunt and Donald
Uvanitte, vice chairman

of the Quincy Medical

Center Board of Directors

and vice president of Al-

lied American Insurance.

11 A.M. - 12 NOON:
Quincy District Court

Clerk Magistrate and for-

mer Mayor Arthur Tobin
and Ward 2 City Coun-
cillor Daniel Raymondi.

12 NOON . 1 P.M.:

Rep. Stephen Tobin and

Quincy College President

Jeremiah Ryan.

1 P.M. .'
2 P.M.: Jef-

frey Doran, president of

the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter and City Clerk Joseph
Shea.

2 P.M. - 3 P.M.: Dan-
iel Flynn, president of the

Quincy Rotary Club and
president of Daniel J.

Flynn & Co., and Edward
Keohane, president of the

Quincy Partnership and
president of the Keohane
Funeral Home.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.: City

Council President Peter
Kolson and Sharron
Reals, executive director

of the Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.: An-
thony Agnitti, chairman

of the Quincy Business

Council and owner of Ag-
nitti Insurance Company,
and Michelle Lydon-
Phelan, chairwoman of

the Sailors Home Resto-

ration Committee and a

member of the Quincy
Park and Recreation
Board.

FRIDAY, DEC. 17

9 A.M. - 10 A.M.: Po-
lice Chief Thomas Frane
and Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman.

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.:
Uncle Sam Rounseville
and Jean Kenney Roun-
seville of Eastern Bank,
and a member and past

president of the Quincy
Lions Club.

11 A.M. - 12 NOON:
Joseph Mannarino, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy
2000, Henry Bosworth,
publisher of The Quincy
Sun, and James "Jay**
Asher, president of
WJDA.

12 NOON - 1 P.M.:
Jo-Ann Bragg, member
of the Quincy School
Committee and Bill

Flynn, city editor of The
Patriot Ledger.

1 P.M. • 2 P.M.: State

Senator Michael Morris-

sey and Norfolk County

Dist. Atty. William
Keating.

2 P.M. - 3 P.M.:

Mayor James Sheets and

Robert Curry, chairman

of the Quincy Medical

Center Board of Directors

and owner of Curry
Hardware stores.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.: Joyce

Baker, president of the

Quincy Historical Society

and associated with City

View Real Estate, and

Charles Sweeny, member
of the Quincy Board of

Voter Registrars and for-

mer Quincy School Com-
mitteeman.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.: State

Rep. and Ward 6 City

Councillor Bruce Ayers
and Norfolk County Sher-

iff Michael BellotU.

WoIIaston Theater
Ribbon Cutting Friday

Quincy 2000 will hold a

ribbon cutting ceremony at

the renovated WoIIaston

Theater, Beale St., tomor-

row (Friday) at 2:30 p.m.

Mayor James Sheets and

theater owner Arthur Chan-

dler will participate in the

ceremony.

The renovations to the

theater were funded in part

by Quincy 2000 through the

city's Community Devel-

opment Block

gram.

Grant Pro-

Give.

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

«

Doug Buitiifi

Branch Manigir

and

Mayor Stieats

for the

1200 HsMMliaM

Senior

izens

Day

>

TUesiiay

December 14tti

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Have your picture

with Mayor Sheets

11:00 -12:00 noon

• Raffles &

Refreshments

all day

1200HanajckSt.Ctutfw^

Brawh hours &00 am - 4.-00 pm
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Crime
Watch

By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

QUINGY POIICE HOT SPOTS

Business TVavel

Safety Tips
At The Hotel:

• Never leave luggage unattended.

• Keep all hotel doors and windows locked, and use all

door locks.

• Insist that hotel personnel give your assigned room num-

ber so others can't hear it.

• Learn the locations of fire exits and public phones in

case of emergency.

• Make sure your room has an indoor viewer and a dead

bolt lock.

• Keep valuables - jewelry, cash, etc. - in the hotel safe.

Better still, leave them at home.

• Ask hotel staff about the safety of the neighborhood and

what areas to avoid.

• Before taking a cab, ask the staff about directions and

estimated costs.

• Always verify who's at your door. Don't open the door

to someone you don't know. If an unexpected visitor claims

to be a hotel employee, call the front desk to make sure.

• Don't display room keys in public or leave them on res-

taurant tables, at the swimming pool, or in other places where

they can e^ily be stolen.

Sure, crime can be random. But at the same time, there's

a lot you can do to limit your chances of becoming a victim.

Often, simply being aware of the threat of crime - and alert

to what you can do to prevent it - will go a long way to

making your business trip safe and successful.

From: National Crime Prevention Council

MoDdiY. NffY. 29
BREAK, 12:22 a.in., 638 Adams St, MooUlio*s Bak-

ery. l\vo youths just smashed the cash register and fled to

the rear of the building.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 1:08 a.m., 642 Adams St,

Danny's Cleaners. After investigating the above break.

Officer McNeil discovered an attempted break at this loca-

tion. Rear door was damaged.

BREAK, 1 :08 a.m., 646Adams Street, Hair Quarters.

Discovered by Officer McNeil. Nothing appears missing.

BREAK, 7:05 a.m., 300 bloc of Holbrook Rd. Entrance

gained through cellar door.

VANDALISM, 8:07 a.m., 11 Greene St Home egged

sometime overnight.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 9:24 a.m., Wadsworth St

Screen pried open. No entrance gained.

BREAK, 7:32 p.m., 90 block of Sharon Road.

T\icsdav. Nov. 30

VANDALISM, 8:32 a.m., 30 Copeland St Someone

jumped off of a wall and onto the roof of a 1990 Cadillac,

caving the roof in.

BREAK, 5:44 p.m., 140 block of East Elm Avenue.

BREAK, 7:37 p.m., 81 Brook St Storage area broken

into, bicycle stolen.

LARCENY, 9:21 p.m., 170 Mock of Milton St Resi-

dent reports the theft of lighted, white, reindeer from front

lawn.

Wednesday. Dec. 1

VANDALISM, 10:33 p.m., 1012 Hancock St Victim

reports that the tires on a Rolls Royce were slashed.

ThursdaVi Dk, I
LARCENY, 2:56 p.m., 1012 Hancock St Mother re-

ports that her 1 0-year-old son just had $70 worth of Pokemon

cards taken from him.

Friday. Nov. Dec. 3

LARCENY, 12:47 p.m., Thomas Crane Public Ubraiy.

Caller reports the theft of a red back-pack from this loca-

tion. Suspect is a white, male, 30 years of age, light hair,

wearing a black waist length jacket.

LARCENY, 2:37 p.m., 1363 Hancock St, PhotoQuick.

Employee repoils the theft ofa biown puise. Puise lata- found

in Hancock Cemetery. Money and ID's missing.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 3:28 p.m., 826 WUIanI St

Slider in one apartment may have been tampered with.

Saturday. Dec 4

BREAK, 1:18 pjD., 30 btock of Baxter AvcBHe.

INDECENT EXPOSER, 2:49 pjn., 588 WasUngtoa
St., Expran Wash Lanndroaiat Suspect described as a

white, male, about 60 years of age, wearing a red baseball

cap, teal jacket, blue jeans. Suspect was operating a white

van.

VANDAUSM, 7:04 p.m., 45 Brackett St, Ibwn Brook
House. Someone superglued 1 1 door locks.

BREAK, 8:08 pjn., Mortimer terrace.

BREAK, 10:00 p.m., 500 Washington St Apartment

broken into.

Sunday. Dec 5

BREAK, 10:49 pjn., 450 bk»ck ofQuarry St

Total Calls for Service : 1037

Total Stolen ars: 6

TQti^i Arrests: 52

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspected drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to contact

the Crime Preventioii Officer for tips or comments, my
direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us~0j9icer Robert Hanna.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

11/29 151 Sea St. •90 Plymouth Acclaim

11/29 176 Presidents Ln. 1987 Buick Somerset

11/29 10 Weston Ave. 1991 Olds Cutlass

11/30 166 Washington St. 2000 Plymouth Neon

12/1 90 Lancaster St. 1991 Saab 9000

12/4 330 Hancock St. 2000 Chrysler Town
and Cbuntry

Milton Hospital Donates Turkeys,

Food To Father Bill's Place

Milton Hospital through canned goods to Father ees and volunteers and the
its Thanksgiving food drive, Bill's Place in Quincy.
donated 60 turkeys and jhe food donations came ^rl^eys donated by the hos-

more than a dozen bags of from the hospital's employ- P^^^l.

Three Local Soloists Featured
In Choral Society Concert Dec. 12

'Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1999
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1999 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Three local soloists will

be featured in the Quincy

Choral Society's concert,

"A Hymn for the World"

Sunday, Dec. 12 at 7:30

p.m. at Sacred Heart

Church, Hancock St., North

Quincy.

North Quincy resident

Gordon Behrer and Yolanda

Romanelli and Mary
Schiarizzil, both of Quincy,

will perform at the Decem-

ber concert.

Felix Mendelssohn's
"Hymn of Praise," will

highlight the first half of the

concert and will feature so-

prano soloist and Quincy

native Barbara Quintiliani.

Winner of the 1999 Metro-

politan Opera National

Council Auditions Finals,

Quintiliani will make her

New York recital debut in

April at Lincoln Center.

The concert's second half

welcomes the new millen-

nium with songs of peace
from around the world, and
a tribute to centuries of mu-
sical style with a special

arrangement of "The
Twelve Days of Christmas.**

All tidcets are $10.

For more information or

to purchase tickets, call 617-

696-3941.

The Quincy Choral Soci-

ety performs under the di-

rection of John Nichols.

Houghs Neck Congregational
"A Christmas Message

For Today" is the sermon at

the 9 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

The sermon for the 10:30

a.m. service is "Taking Care
Of Each Other."

Miriam Coombs will be

the worship leader and re-

freshments will follow.

All are invited.

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and mail (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Friday, Dec. 31, 1999

BURKE OIL
CO. INC.

77 FRANKLIN AVE.
QUINCY, MA 02170

617-471-8112

FREE Heating System Evaluation

ii Ihnitcd time ouli/)& Inspection

• Automatic Deliveries

• Oil Burner Contracts

• COD Deliveries

New Customers Always Welcome!

Serving the Quincy Community

Vw-.-»»» »s •*•.•uir^jf « * a B m-%. ».-v"w-K-^^* • « » a"% »
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New Tax Rates Place

Bigger Burden
Oh Business

'H17(Cont'dfirm page I)

homes in the city an(f

roughly 23,000 residential

properties.

Fantuccio emphasized
that the tax biils must go out

by Dec. 31 or the city could

not legally enforce the Feb.

1 payment deadline, which
might cause a cash flow

problem.

She added that the Feb. 1

payment, the third quarter

payment of a Hscal year, is

based on actual figures, not

estimates like the first two

payments. It is this payment,

she said, which triggers the

appeal process for abate-

ment. Homeowners have

until the Feb. 1 due date to

apply for the abatement.

In defense of his

amendment, Raymondi said

that the new classiflcation

would shift $1.2 million of

the burden from homeown-
ers and that that was the key

issue. "We need to do what-

ever we can to promote
residential home ownership

^ Quincy," Raymondi said.

Councillor Timothy Ca-
hill was a surprise ally in the

Raymondi camp, empha-
sizing that this new classifi-

cation was a "oae-time
deal" meant to offset the

enormous money demands
placed on the city because
of the bailout of the former

Quincy Hospital. "In my 12

years on the council I have

never approved such an in-

crease," Cahill said. But if

there was ever a time, now
is the time to do it."

Councillor McCauley
was the most vocal in his

opposition to the new classi-

fication, arguing that it put

too much on the backs of

business and hinders

growth. "Business kicks at

169% (the old classifica-

tion), but they pay,"

McCauley said. "I'd hate for

this to be a case of killing

the goose that laid the

golden egg."

Councillor Paul Harold,

Quincy Firefighters In
IVibute At Worcester

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

inside using it as a shelter.

When they did' not' come
out, four of their comrades
went in to find them. And
they did not come out either.

The six victims are:

Paul A. Brotherton, 41;

Timothy P. Jackson, 51;

Jeremiah M. Lucey, 38;

James F. Lyons, 34; Joseph
T. McGuirk, 38; and Tho-
mas E. Spencer, 42, •;

To Quincy firefighters

and firefightere earerywhere,

the six "were family."

Interested in'Quatity?

Considering o change. . coll

UTILE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173

90 WfllMr St. - Walaftm
BducatioMlPrograms mithm a mft.,

happy eHvironment - Ages 2.9-9*

/ Low Teacher/Child Ratio

/ Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Teochers
(>r ofricufcan ts deTiyied for your

Very Important Preschooler

by Laura Artdrus, Director ofMarketing

DEBUNKINGAMYTH
There is a persistent cise, in particular, can im-

popular misconception that prove health substantially,

aging inevitably leads to ill- Maintaining your health

ness and disability. The fact for a longer time is more
is, however, that the per- likely than it ever used to be,

centage of disabled people so it pays to make the effort

over age 65 has dropped by to keep yourself in shape so

15% since 1982. Today, you can enjoy health and
three-fourths of those be- mobility longer. At Marina
tween the ages of 75 and 84 Place, a senior living resi-

report no disability whatso- dence at Four Seaport Drive,

ever. Of course, the risk of we offer both independent

disease does increase with and assisted living. We en-

age, due partly to increases joy a scenic seaside location,

in body weight, blood pres- with views of Boston and

sure, blood cholesterol lev- beyond. We offer conve-
els and blood-sugar levels, nience, a stimulating envi-

as well as decreases in bone ronment and superb care,

density and immune func- nione: 617-770-3264.

tion. Yet, studies with twins P.S. According to one
indicate that only about one- study, 70-year-old men who
third of the loss of physical had engaged in strength

function with age stems training since middle age

fr(»n heredity, while the rest were found to be ji^st as

is associated with poor strong, on average as 28 year

health hd>its. Regular exCT- oktewbohadoot

who along with McCauley
and Councillor Pat McDer-
mott voted against the

amendment, said that the

new classification "sends

the wrong message to de-

velopers."

The tax plan now goes to

Mayor Sheets for his signa-

ture and then to the state

Department of Revenue for

certification.

Previously, the highest

the classification has ever

been was 174%, in 1991.

CLARA YEOMANS, shown here holding grape vines with her daughter, recently worked
with children enrolled in the Beechncood Afterschool Program. Yeomans, a naturalist and
conservationist, instructed the children in the design of seasonal and holiday wreaths. The
children are Jillian Timmons, Allison Colbert, Dylan Roche, Chealsie Brodeur, Lincoln Riky,
Zak Keating, Tina Stocks, Tommy McDonough, Alexa Latteo, Michael Pyle, and Tommy
Sai^nt

Help End Homelessness

Througfi Permanent Housing

Sapport

Qumcy Neighborhood Housing Services

NHS Board of DIrectort:

George Muq>hy

President

Neighborhood

Representatives

Edwin Beck, Jr.

James H. Davis, III

Robert E. Foy, III

M. Christine Keating

Richard Peterson

Martha Robinson

Leo Sheehan

City Representatives

Elizabeth Harrington

John Keenan

Business Representatives

Mary Ann Marino

State Street Bank

David Kilnapp

Citizens Bank

Kristen Williams

BankBoston

Gail K. Faring

South Shore Savings Bank

Executive Director

Normand Grenier

We have created:

Housing for Homeless Veterans with Father BilKs

Housing for the Physically Handicapped

Housing for Homeless Quincy Families with the Mayor's Commission on the Family

IVansitlonal Housing for Victims of Domestic Violence with DOVE

I
Yes, I want to help end homelessness in Quincy.

My tax deductible contribution is

$_
Please mail to:

Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services

300 Newport Ave
Quincy, MA 02171

(617).770-2227
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Holiday G\^e For That domeonel

7k£ Pmicr GinI

SffT

Omftcmsf

mffml

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

OurSmvlotMudm:
'OotiWrnhiOiymdowWash

• imvtar Mmmmi • ToNVf Dry

HotWMiHIf^PmmuniMi^tfwashOptioni'

CUSnmOtWUMOMMlAtLEBYAPPT.

384 CMitrt tt, Qulncy • 471-2995
Odony)

COttnum OUR PRICES! ^'

1 1 K "^^^^^^y

Gitjt.SALONS
Treat that special someone to a

Day Package Gift Certificate

from Rudolph Adamo Salon

Choosefrom

4 Special Holiday Packages,

our classics, or create your own!

Open Tua-Fri M, Sat 8-5

1515 HatuxKk Street, Quincy Center

(617) 984-1500

7Stagecoach Road, Cohasset

383-1550

Gift Certificates!

Redeemable at Full Value

No Restrictions

ROGERS JEWELRY
BANKBOSTON BUILDING

1402 Hancock Street

Qulncy Center

773-3636

br.com

Phase II Jewelry

The Quincy

Afghan
in ftiU color

^59- '+tax

Large selection of 14li gold

jewelry at discount prices

We feature Annake, Lizzie High,

Boyd's Bears & Mufiy Bears

1361 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY CENTER • 472-6618

Ote «M lu'
'
a:<v- alkx

MMwiwaM*

Starts

'^449'*

NOW$9^

mtM% rea;om
11S3HAMCOCK /T^ QUIMCy

fllT-4n-tl00

fooi Jatsei^. qjrrits, etpT^JO and juic« ban.

Gift certificaUc wdeUa

Ni*Y«n>'<EvclUiior<!

1 38a[-kodiSt,Quno4,|^07 169

(617)479-1900

vooi^

1*1*.cw«

PUIS00552.

^^ 9«B(Htf^

^qI30KS

0,-**>'^»

«•

The True Meanrng ofChristmas

• Nativity Sets • Advent Wreaths

• Jewelry • Christmas Cards

• Kneeling Santas • Ornaments

^.^ maablim Co.
Come in and etyoy an additional

10% OFF aU Nativity Sets

& Advent Wreaths

with this ad. expires 12/23/99

Conveniently located at

9 School Street, Qumcy Center

617-472-3090

We gladly aooqit Mastercud, Visa, AncficM

Express, DKCOver, Penooai Cheda

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-4
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Holiday GfPtg For That Special Someone!

Classics

* Suede leather upper

* Full cushkxi insole

• Red Brick Sole

• Made in USA

FAMLYSHOE STORE • MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

27B COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY • 472-4926

HOURS: lli»fri 9:30 AM - 6 PM. Thn 11 8:00 PM.

S«ll&30PM.Sui114

The \
:woii-Nut

:

Vshop ,/

.-Tor ZJne^J^tiaaui

Choosefrom G^ Baskets,

, oldfashionedFudge

ir^BcdeSt^WoUaston
770-0040

'm\- mm
AIMMS
gESTAURANT

i2S«MMrSt,Qiriaqr/
LocmleJaff¥lluUi^lomSL

CdllbrDirectioM

(17-472-19M

~ LUNCHEON SPECIALS STARTING AT $3.95

Mu4 BtMlM Send, GriMI SdMM,
BBQ Stehk TIpi, Baked Staflied Sote, Prtac Rib

DINNER SPECIALS FROM $7.95

• LabilcrSfMWi Everyday

• Vkricty ofM^bod ipcctali daily

* Kli« artMm Mb (arcamic) everyday

CALLVSATI'm4i34mANDASKAaOVT
OVtGIFTCSmnCATESL

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MADE EASY!

* Thousands ofAlBK|iiiit Grawii PoioMttiai

• Fragrance HoHdaj Centerpieces

* Baban Chitataus Trees

* HandBMde lowi to order

• Unique Gift Shop iKlMifav Yankee Candles

• Fresh Wreaths, Ropkf awl Greens

WE DEUVER WORLDWIDE

EL O W E*R LAND]
aAaoENC0iraa.iuMar«QVTa

326 Franklin St, Quincy • 479-2020

1073 Hancock St, Suite 401,.

Quincy • 617-786-1620

UNIQUE I DISmaiVE GIFTS

Featuring atskm glh baskets,

ln€9as% toaattf IfMis,

lasî taHeaal iarisl gMts

549 WoiUiiiiMiSl^ Quincy

(mnmtmiSLkmifkamdil

417421-9398

'^^>

'iX'i \mi

from 4714aOS

•^- '•»&;

iWe're Curtains

and Much More . .

.

Wonderftil Gifts For All Seasou . .

.

For Men Or Women. Featuring . .

.

Kharbouri

RYDER'S
CURTAINS
1419 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 773-lHI
9-S:3U daJly. Thura til Sprn. Sundays 12-4

Free IVo Hour PMkii«

%"

y"

v^MJ
Give the gift ofStyle .

.

.

A Unique ''Quinof'' Duet
Our exclusive

Quinof Tie

& Quinof Scarf
featuringfavorite

Quincy landmarks

100% silk

Boydl Bmts • Bycrs' Carolers

• Cat's Meow ViHagB • Dftomsicles • Harmony Kingdom •

LangfifoplMcs • Kindtef • Morgoret Furlong • Possible

Draom SoRtos • SnoMffnen

Vero Bradley DcfigR • HoRittown Pottery • Great I

• firtcting Cordi • Calendars Stationery

* QmomMrtfl • Lighthouses • T-Shirts

Jwpelry ' And mudt more...

AbigaiFs Crossing
Gifts aCoUectibles

1350 Hancock St, Quincy, M. ^169 • 617-472-5667

Visit our xvebsite often for iipdalfi on $$ka and events

xvunoAbigmkCnmu^fi^oom

J
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I^EAL Estate

Kelle Sutliff Joins Flynn & Co.
Residential Sales

Applying ForA
Real Estate Loan

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.,

Inc., a Ouincy-based resi-

dential, commercial and

auction real estate firm, an-

nounces Kelle Sutliff has

joined its residential sales

team.

Sutliff has extensive

background in real estate

marketing and sales. A
graduate of Western Michi-

gan University, she attained

a bachelor of science degree

in communications and

public relations.

After college, she

founded Kelle Marketing in

Dearborn, MI, a firm that

specialized in pubic rela-

tions and special event

planning for real estate in-

dustry clients. Upon relo-

cating to the northeast, she

KELLE SUTLIFF

served as a sales and mar-

keting specialist for the

small business marketing

group of Blue Cross/Blue

Shield, and later became the

Director of Marketing for

Bunker Hill Group, a Bos-

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE PMI CONSULTATION
YOUMAYNOTNEED PMI!!!

Flavin & Flavin

1085 Hancock St (617)479-1000
Quincy Center

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill Richard Colarusso

#1 Real Estate Office

in Quincy
based on a city wide survey

conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

#2 in Market Share
both in dollar volume & sides

WE TRYHARDER,
WANT YOUR PROPERTYSOLD?

LIST WITH US,

Conway
\fAMILY GROUP

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Lynne Houghton, Manager

Free MarketAnalysis

253 Beale Street, Quincy
617-479-1500

wwwjackconwayxom
Beverly Joyce Ernie Light Dona Nightingale

ton-based seminar planning

firm.

A resident of Braintree,

she is a member of the

South Shore Board of Re-

altors.

"Kelle's marketing expe-

rience enables her to ac-

tively promote our listings

using targeted marketing

techniques, presenting the

right properties to the right

potential buyers," said

Flynn & Co. President Paul

Talkowski. "Her sales abil-

ity strengthens our residen-

tial division and will enable

us to continue to grow as a

major player in the South

Shore residential real estate

market."

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. is

a full service real estate firm

specializing in commercial

sales and leasing, residential

real estate and real estate

auctions. For more informa-

tion, call 617-479-9000.

Q: How quickly do I

need to apply for a loan?

A: Most sale agreements

require buyers to apply for a

mortgage usually by seven

days after the contract is

signed.

However, this can be

negotiated as long as both

parties are in agreement.

This is important because

if an application isn't made,

the buyers may be in viola-

tion of the sale agreement,

leading to a possible forfeit

of the deposit.

Because of this, buyers
should be extra careful

when going through the sale

agreement before signing to

make sure all obligations are

understood.

When meeting with a

lender, be sure to receive a

letter from them as evidence

that you met. Then give this

letter to the seller's broker

as stated in the sale agree-

ment.

(The above article from
the ERA newsletter. The
Sign Post, appears through

courtesy of ERA Central

Real Estate, 128 Mayor
McGrath Highway, Quincy.)

Builders Licensing Course
Begins Jan. 3 In Quincy

RE^RK

The Builders Association

of Greater Boston (BAGB)
announces the next Builders

Licensing Courses will be-

gin Monday, Jan, 3 in

Quincy at Crown Colony

Office Park.

Classes are held 7 to 10

p.m. for seven weeks with a

ERA
CENTRAL
Ki:Al. IS I VI

1

Buying Selling oi Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

ORSiu/ti/e?

Cm Joe URAfA

Your fuu-TfMi RiAt

iSTATi COffSULTimi

328'f3f2

mock exam given during the

last class. Certificates issued

upon completion of course.

The next exam in March

11, 2000. Deadline to reg-

ister for the exam is Feb. 1 1.

Contact the Board of

Building Regulations &
Standards at (617) 727-7532

for license eligibility re-

quirements.

BAGB has long been

recommended by many
building inspectors and
other professionals as a

source for an excellent re-

view of the Massachusetts

FUVIN & FIAVIN
Real Estate

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

State Building Code Book
and preparation for the MA
Construction Supervisors

Licensing Exam. This
course is a review of the

sixth edition code.

The course, approved for

five continuing education

credits for MA building

officials, has a documented

83% pass rate on the first

try-

Interested builders and

remodelers can call (617)

773-6004 or (617) 773-1300

for details on registration

and dates of weekly classes.

The course fee is $340 for

non-members, $240 for

members and $45 for a copy

of the sixth edition code

book which is needed for

the course and the state

exam.

DONNA SWEENEY
A full time Real

Estate professional

committed to all

ofyour buying,

selling and
Investment needs.

617-479-1000

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTSINSTAUED
•LOOQREKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANK HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS HHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

QUINCY
Classic beauty on Graiidview. 9 spacious rooms with hard*
wood floors and almost new idtchcn. Live dose to sciioois,

shopping and the Red Uac. Can't be beat! $399,900.

Onluq^

Century 21 sells a honse every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Set all our listings at: www.c21anDexxoni

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 17

1

Mm (617)328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANYTO DO BUSINESS WITH

REALESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses - Single/Multi Family

Any Condltioii, No Brokers Fee!

CaU Bob 617-472-8644
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nta's on his

...To These

Great Locations!

'rfk'^JN. ««.. iM ^hM .** ***>'

rtunities
QUINCY CENTER

Quincy Center Storefronts!

1300 SF& 2200 SF next to

Quincy municipal parking

lot. On'Site parking also

available! Close to restau'

rants, service suppliers &
retailers.

Reduced at $319,000

QUINCY
Great space for

medkal professiooaUI

1 ,266 SF medical suite,

outstaruling kxration at

highway with on'Site

parking available

Offered-kt $20/SF Grou

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

Hancock St. in N. Quincy.

2 leveU, 8,800 SF 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B
zoned.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY

Storage space for lease,

4108 SFw/ dock loading,

2 1 75 w/ groutul loading,

convenient location just off

Route 3A
Offered at $7.00/SF

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car atui

foot traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first floor arKl basement.

On-site parking. Business B

zoned

Offered at $349,000

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A,

drive thru and ample

parking, great visibility and

fraffic, capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

QUINCY
2'Story free standing 4,000

SF commercial building

along Rt. 3A, residence on

2nd floor, highly visible

location, parking available

Offered at $339,000

QUINCY
2,000 SF auto repair/gas

station, includes all lifts,

machines & licenses,

Business B zoned, visible

location

Offered at $625,000

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Residential Sales

Residential

Real Estate

Sales Associate

Kelle Sutliff

617-479-9000

Providing Individual Attention

for Quincy's Real Estate Needs

WELL-MAINTAINED TWaFAMILY
Call for an appointment to see this attractive

North Quincy two-fiamily, featuring a combined

14 rooms, 8 bedrooms and 3 baths. Offering

convenient access to shoppii^ fiacilities and

public transportation, this is a great real estate

investment opportunity!

Asking Price: $349,900

Call Today!

617-479-9000

Daniel J«
Flynn & Co., Inc.

^/ Checkoutourweb8iteatWWW.DJFLYNN.COM ^

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

tel 617.479.9000

tax 617.770.0443

NEW LOCATION!
RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy. MA 02169

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

W%,v«^«4^%%'%%w«•••%%<ww^M**«««^'v# *v%'4 liiiit»>i»WN>»*i»»<•»»»'» %» <**«'»»yv^^js**^ 4AMr>^l^fliVl*f?l.^v<i«krt^t>iYt«>f**lil^^
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As Temperatures Drop, Danger Of Hypothermia Rises
During the winter

months, some people forget

that the cold can be just as

hazardous as the ice and

snow. A drop in temperature

outside can lead to a drop in

temperature inside the body,

possibly resulting in hypo-

thermia.

"Hypothermia is charac-

terized by unusually low

body temperatures - specifi-

cally temperatures below

96''F - and is caused by

staying in a cool place for a

long time," said Sandy
Carlson, RN, clinical edu-

cation specialist for VNA
Care Network, formerly

Visiting Nurses Associates.

This nonprofit agency

brings health care into the

homes of residents through-

out Greater Boston, includ-

ing Quincy.

"Hypothermia is espe-

cially a concern for seniors

who often have problems

with regulating body tern-

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
Will a hearing aid

correct my loss right

away?
No! You will notice an

immediate difference in

volume and some sounds will

be clearer but it takes time to

re-learn how to hear with a

hearing aid. Your maximum

potential may not be reached

for a full year. Hearing is a learned process, the brain

needs to store information received from the ear . When

you first get a hearing aid, it is foreign to the brain. The

brain wants to hear and will learn to the best of its

ability, if you give it enough practice. Try to be patient,

practice , and keep in touch with your Hearing

Instrument Specialist for adjustments and fine tuning.

Don't wait too long to get help. The longer you wait, the

more difficult it is for the brain to re-learn how to hear

again. This is a major reason why a hearing aid can end

up in a desk drawer instead of an ear. There are other

reasons, most of which can be overcome if your

Specialist is dedicated to your success! If you carefully

select your Specialist, he or she will carefully select

your hearing instrument.

Now you go and spread the news! -Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming

•Tips"? Write or call 617 770-3395

peratures due to age, illness,

or medications," Carlson

said.

Some illnesses that may
affect a person's response to

the cold include:

• Slow thyroid and other

disorders of the body's

hormone system.

• Stroke or disorders that

cause paralysis and reduce

awareness.

• Severe arthritis.

• Parkinson's disease.

• Any condition that

curbs the normal flow of

blood.

• Memory disorders.

According to VNA Care

Network health care profes-

sionals, a person with hy-

pothermia may experience a

body temperature below

96°F, a change in skin color,

confusion or sleepiness,

sluggish or slurred speech, a

weak pulse, low blood pres-

sure, excess shivering, stiff-

ness in the arms and legs,

and poor control over body

movements or slow reac-

tions. If these symptoms
occur, keep the person as

warm and dry as possible

and immediately seek medi-

cal attention from a doctor.

VNA Care Network
wants seniors to know that

prevention is the best treat-

ment and offers these tips to

protect yourself from hy-

pothermia:

• Keep your thermostat at

approximately 65"? unless

an illness requires you to

increase your household

temperature.

• Indoors or out, dress

warmly; stay active; and do

not skip meals or go hungry.

• Cover your head when
outdoors- 80% of body heat

is lost through a bare head.

• While in bed, stay

warm with the appropriate

clothing and blankets. Hy-

pothermia can start during

sleep.

• Ask your doctor if any

medication you are taking

can affect body temperature.

During extremely cold

Volunteers Paid For Dental Study,

The Forsyth Institute Study Into

Cause OfGum Disease.

To join, volunteers must be:

• 20-40 years of age.

• with or without gingivitis (gum redness).

• able to participate in a two year study (total 6 visits).

Qualifying volunteers will receive:

• $50 to $300 depending on number of visits.

• Free evaluation of the gums (without x-ray).

• Free tooth polishing during the study and comprehensive

periodontal tooth cleaning at study end.

For study information please contact us at:

Forsyth Institute:

(617) 262-5200 ext. 270 emaU IPA@forsyth.org

Clinical Research Center,

Boston University School of Dental Medicine

(617) 638-4571

weather, ask a neighbor or

friend if he or she could

check on you. Contact your

Council on Aging about a

telephone check-in or per-

sonal visit service for the

elderly or home-bound in

your community.

For seniors who are re-

luctant to turn up the heat

because of fuel costs, try

heating only one or two

rooms of your home. For

people with a limited in-

come, inquire about fuel

assistance programs by

calling the Massachusetts

Fuel Assistance Program,

Department of Housing Bu-

reau of Energy, at (800)

632-8175.

While keeping warm this

winter also remember to be

safe. VNA Care Network
recommends that if you are

using space heaters, make
sure they are stable; at least

three feet from flammable
items such as curtains, pa-

pers, furniture, etc.; and
have a screen or other bar-

rier around them. Do not use

unvented kerosene heaters,

which are illegal in Massa-

chusetts, or gas ovens and
charcoal heaters, which can

both give off potentially

deadly fumes.

VNA Care Network
brings nursing; physical,

occupational and speech

therapy; home health aide

services; and social work
into people's homes. VNA
Care Network's specialty

programs include home-
based cardiac disease man-
agement, wound care, joint

replacement therapy, dia-

betes care, intravenous ther-

apy, HIV/AIDS care, well-

ness programs, adult day
heath centers, child care

centers and private duty

nursing. In addition, VNA
Care Network offers pain

and symptom management
and hospice in patients'

homes and in two alterna-

tive residences, Chilton

House in Cambridge and the

Stanley R. Tippett Home in

Needham.

For more information,

call (800) 728-1862.

Cold And Flu Prevention

At South Bay Chiropractic

Dr. Ann M. Doggett will vention Wednesday, Dec.

speak on cold and flu pre- 15 at 6:30 p.m. at South Bay

Chiropractic, 110 West
Squantum St., Suite 27,

North Quincy near the

North Quincy T Station.

The talk is part of South

Bay Chiropractic's compli-

mentary nutrition lecture

series.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodadcHiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

For further information

or to reserve a space, call

(617) 328-6300.

feu ^ACC/A/£

UOWAmiABLi SSHC
Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Grotind Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781)848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.psyrca.com

Adults

Families

We are pleased to announce the opening of our new

Commonwealth Podiatry office

We are a division ofHarvard Medical Faculty Physicians

and are affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Specializing in the medical management of diabetic

and geriatric foot conditions, podiatric surgery,

sports related injuries and orthotics.

Thomas E. Lyons, D.P.M.

Clinical Instructor in Surgery at Harvard Medical School

New office is located at

21 School Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(conveniently located near Quincy Center)

(617) 773-3399

Day, evening and Saturday hours are available by appointment.

We accept most major insurances and HMO's

Manet Community Health

Center

Provi(Jing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

Serving

^Die uninsMred

« Most HMO's

^Insurances

« Medicaid

indivi(juals of all ages. Medicare

CelebratJng 20 years serving

Quincy, Hull and the South Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck,

Snug Harbor. North Quincy

.

Hull Medical Center

Care in the

community!
BtUlilUkad 1»7*
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Spci^ts

High Schools Heating
Up With Winter Sports
Although the winter

weather hasn't hit the area

yet, the high school winter

sports season is less than a

week away.

For North Quincy, the

boys' varsity basketball

team hits the hardwood
Tuesday, Dec. 14 when it

kicks off the 1999-2000

season against Norwood at

home at 7 p.m.

The girls also open up at

home at 7 p.m. when it

squares off against Ran-

dolph Friday, Dec. 17.

The hockey team will

lace the skates Wednesday,

Dec. 15 against Marshfield

at home ai 7 p.m. The wres-

tling team will also be

starting its season at home
at 7 p.m.

The following day, the

boys' swimming team
jumps in the water against

Cohasset at home at 3:30

p.m. The boys* and girls'

winter track teams begin

Monday, Dec. 13 in a tri-

meet at Reggie Lewis
against Silver Lake and
Taunton at 5 p.m.

For Quincy, the girls'

varsity basketball season

starts Tuesday, Dec. 14 at

Randolph at 6:30 p.m. The
boys open a week later

when it travels to Taunton
for a 7 p.m. match.

The boys' swimming
team starts next Thursday,

Dec. 16 against Cohasset at

4 p.m. The wrestling team
hits the mats the same day,

same time when it takes on
Milton at home.

The hockey team faces

off against Franklin
Wednesday, Dec. 22 at

home at 7 p.m. The boys'
and girls' winter track teams
start Monday, Dec. 13 in a

tri-meet at Reggie Lewis

against Bridewater-
Raynharo and Plymouth
South at 5 p.m.

Evening Recreation Program
At Neighborhood Gyms

For Youth Age 8 Through High School

QUINCY GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL team. Front row, from left, liana Saxe, Nina Niamkey,
Tabitha McLellan, Jacqui Niosi, Meaghan Connolly. Back row, from left, coach Christine
Barrett, Colleen Nichol, Christina Keenan, Kaitlyn McLaughlin, Michelle Catrambonc«
CaitUn NichoL

Quincy High Volleyball

Receives Academic Honor
The Quincy Recreation

Department afterschool and

evening gym programs are

underway in neighborhood

school gyms throughout the

city.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch said the free

programs are conducted for

boys and girls age «ight

through high school at 13

different school locations.

The programs are super-

vised by members of the

recreation department staff

who oversee a variety of

gym activities, games and

sports that are appropriate to

the age group of the partici-

pants.

Programs are offered at a

variety of days and times

depending upon the loca-

tion, availability of the

gyms and number of par-

ticipants. Quincy residents

are eligible to register at the

location of their choice and

attend different locations if

they desire.

The programs are open to

participants from private

and parochial schools as

well as public school stu-

dents. Recreation equipment

is supplied by the Recrea-

tion Department and par-

ticipants are requested to

wear sneakers at gym loca-

tions.

The schedule of gyms is:

Atherton Hough: Mon-
day, middle school grades 6,

7, 9, from 5-7 p.m.; high

school grades 9, 10, 11, 12,

from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,

elementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.; middle

school, 5-7 p.m.; high

school, 7-9 p.m.

Beechwood Knoll:

Monday, elementary grades

4 and 5, 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, elementary age

8 through grade 3, 2:30-4:30

p.m.; middle school, 5-7

p.m.; high school, 7-9 p.m.

Bemazzani: Wednesday,

elementary age 8 through

grade 3, 2:30-4:30 p.m.;

middle school, 5-7 p.m.;

high school, 7-9 p.m.

Thursday, elementary
grades 4 and 5, 2:30-4:30

p.m.; middle school, 5-7

p.m.; high school, 7-9 p.m.

Merrymount: Tuesday,

elementary grades 4 and 5,

3-5 p.m.; middle school, 5-7

p.m.; high school, 7-9 p.m.

Thursday, elementary age 8

through grade 3, 2:30-4:30

p.m.

Montclair: Monday,
middle school, 5-7 p.m.;

high school, 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday, elementary age

8 through grade 5, 3-5 p.m.;

middle school, 5-7 p.m.;

high school, 7-9 p.m.

Thursday, elementary age 8

through grade 5, 3-5 p.m.;

middle school, 5-7 p.m.;

high school, 7-9 p.m.

Parker: Monday, middle

school, 5-7 p.m.; high

school, 7-9 p.m. Wednes-
day, elementary age 8

through grade 5, 3-5 p.m.;

middle school, 5-7 p.m.;

high school, 7-9 p.m.

Snug Harbor: Monday,
elementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.; middle

school, 5-7 p.m.; high

school, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,

elementary grades 4 and 5,

3-5 p.m.; middle school, 5-7

p.m.; high school, 7-9 p.m.

Squantum: Tuesday,

elementary age 8 through

grade 3, 3-5 p.m.; middle

school, 5-7 p.m.; high

school, 7-9 p.m. Thursday,

elementary grades 4 and 5,

3-5 p.m.; middle school, 5-7

p.m.; high school, 7-9 p.m.

Marshall: Monday, ele-

mentary age 8 through grade

5, 3-5 p.m.; middle school,

5-7 p.m.; high school, 7-9

p.m.

Wollaston: Wednesday,

elementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.

Stcfriing: Wednesday,
middle school, 5-7 p.m.;

high school, 7-9 p.m.

For more call the Quincy

Recreation Department,

376-1394.

The Quincy High School

girls' volleyball team not

only qualified for the state

tournament this season, but

was also recognized by the

Massachusetts Interscholas-

tic Athletic Association

(MIAA) for academic ex-

cellence.

The Presidents were the

recipients of the Gold Medal

Award for maintaining a

3.515 grade-point average

as a team.

Quincy was led by Pil-

grim Conference All-Star

Colleen Nichol and Pilgrim

Conference Sportsmanship

Award winner and tri-

captain Jacqui Niosi.

Other members included:

tri-captains Nina Niamkey
and Tabitha McLellan, Mi-
chelle Catrambone, Caitlin

Nichol, Kaitlyn McLaugh-
lin, liana Saxe, Christina

Keenan, Meaghan Connolly,

Andrea Verlicco, Christina

Roosa and Meagan
Donoghue.

During the state tourna-

ment. No. 17 Quincy ousted

No. 16 South High of

Worcester in the opening

round, 3-0, but fell short to

No. 1 Framingham, 3-1.

North Quincy Academic
Decathlon In State Finals

Tht North Quincy Aca-
demic Decathlon team fin-

ished seventh out of 21 high

schools in the recent large

school division of the Mas-
sachusetts Academic De-
cathlon held at Sharon High
School.

The seventh-place finish

assures North Quincy of a

chance to compete in the

state &ials Saturday, March
11 at Wellesley High
School, which will include

the 16 highest scoring teams

from the Nov, 20 competi-

tions at Sharon, Ashland
and Pittsfield.

It was North Quincy 's

best performance in its

seven years of competition

and marks the third straight

year it will be attending the

state finals.

Dave Constantine led the

team in scoring, gaining

four honorable mention rib-

bons. His point total placed

him seventh overall. Matt

O'Connell finished second

on the team and he received

the Coach's Medal.

Rebecca Favorito, Eric

Foley (silver medal, music),

Susanna Liu, Jamie Kettle-

son (bronze medal, art; hon- *

orable mention, music) and

Huy Nguyen took the next

five spots, respectively.

Ky Vu performed well

on the math and art tests.

Save Casand Money
Sho|tLocally

B.C.'s Billiards & Darts

AVON/BROCKTON LINE-RTE. 28
508-588-1369/800-696-1369

Confidence
The Martial Arts will give

your child the confidence

he needs to excel.

Sign up for one of our classes

and receive an Oi^cial

Black Belt Unifonn FREE!

Pa3rton Professional

Karate Center

223 Parking Way,

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-8640

Nationally ftccufiUxed Awavd-Wbming
Member o<EK Macfc Bek Sdioolf

C) 1999 Educational Fundiiig Company

Heat with

•11

Save with

BOCA!

Enjoy full service at discount prices!

Call BOCA today!

800-287-3950

www.massenergr.com

The Boston Oil Consumers Alliance

A Nonprofit Consumer Energy Orgonizotion >^«s.

MMHi
670 Centre Street

loston ' Mossscliusetts - 97136
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Remembering Tom Cairns:

Quincy's Big Dipper
By BRIAN BUCKLEY
Recently the sports world

mourned the loss of one its

most well-known sports

celebrities.

In the world of basket-

ball, he was the most domi-

nant physical force ever to

play the game. This force,

of course, was Wilt Cham-
berlain.

Known as "Wilt the

Stilt" to many, he was the

only player ever to score

KK) points in a game and he

holds other scoring and re-

bound records. But to his

friends and opponents he

was known as Dip, Dipper

or the Big Dipper, a nick-

name he preferred.

During the '70s in

Quincy, while Wilt Cham-
berlain was pounding the

floors of the NBA arenas,

Quincy's "Wilt Chamber-

lain" was pounding the

pavement of the Fenno

Street Playground, known as

the "Mount." This 6'10"

local giant was also known

to his friends and oppo-

nents, (because of the

Chamberlain similarities),

as the "Dipper."

Quincy's "Dipper,"

Thomas Cairns will not go

down in history with the

NBA "Dipper" Wilt Cham-

berlain. But oddly enough,

the same week that Wilt

Chamberlain passed away,

Tom Cairns passed away,

Oct. 18, at the young age of

46.

Besides the size factor,

there were many similarities

between Tom Cairns and

Wilt the Stilt. They were

both nicknamed the

"Dipper," they were both

looked at, when they played,

as the villain; Chamberlain

in the NBA, Tom Cairns in

CYO, recreation, high

school, college, YMCA and

adult leagues. Yet both Tom
and Wilt had big gregarious

laughs and both were really

gentle giants.

Those who played bas-

ketball or watched basket-

ball in Quincy during the

'70s might remember a huge

teenager walking from his

house, across from St.

TOM CAIRNS

Ann's School, to the

"Mount." Always with a

basketball under his arm,

Tom Cairns would play ball

with Angus, Pinky, Piper,

Hurl, Boxcar, Fig, Muck,

Doe, Melvin and many of

the Nicknamed Hoopsters

who frequented the Quincy

basketball courts in those

days. Everyone knew
Quincy's "Dipper." He tow-

ered over everyone and ob-

viously he was an easy per-

son to recognize and re-

member.

Many remember Tom
Cairns winning the City

Recreation Championship

for the Central Cougars

when he was in the ninth

grade, then returning to win

the City Recreation Cham-
pionship his senior year in

high school because he was

academically ineligible to

play for coach Knobby No-

lan's Red Raiders that year.

Like Chamberlain, Tom
Cairns lived in the fast lane

of the '70s. It was sad, but

Tom was one of those few

people who was considered

a jock yet was involved in

the rebellious turmoil that

was prevalent with the

youth of those times. Tom
burned the candle at both

ends and while he grew to

be 6' 10" early in life, he

grew up much later than

that.

Yet, those who knew the

Quincy Dipper knew he was

a basketball junkie at heart.

He continued to play ball

throughout his adult life and

whenever you met him there

were always stories of the

"Dipper" that would be re-

told.

For example, it was re-

ported in the local papers

that Tom Cairns and Kevin

Murphy had combined for

41 points to lead St. Ann's

CYO to a victory. What was

not told, was that Tom
Cairns had 39 of those

points and Murphy only

two. But the Dipper loved a

prank and he thought that

was the best.

Others may remember,

when Tom was in high

school, the great one-on-one

match-up between Doe and

the Dipper. While the Dip-

per trash talked up to the big

event he did little talking

after he was defeated by the

much smaller opponent.

Some recall the slam dunk

contest, also held at the

Mount, between Dipper and

the 6'3" Melvin. Again the

Dipper trash talked before

the event but the reason he

lost was because he had

small hands. The Dipper

always had an excuse.

I had the pleasure of

playing with and against

Quincy's Dipper as well as

coaching him in various

leagues. And while the

Quincy playgrounds have

produced better athletes and

better basketball players

during that 1970's era, it

would be hard pressed to

find someone who was a

bigger local legend. He was

a trash talker and a villain to

his opponents but after the

games he was always liked.

Tom Cairns was a good guy

who took a little longer than

others to grow into adult-

hood, yet who will always

be remembered.

Wilt Chamberlain, the

NBA's Dipper, and Tom
Cairns, Quincy's Dipper,

are probably playing a little

one-on-one right now. And
wouldn't that be a great

match-up to watch. Yet, to

all those people who played

ball in Quincy during the

'70s, there was only one

Wilt the Stilt and the only

Dipper was Quincy's Tom
Cairns.

We will miss him, but we
will never forget the Dipper!

MITES

Patrick Mannion's 5 Points

Powers Barry's Deli
Patrick Mannion tallied a

hat trick and two assists in

Barry's Deli's 7-6 win over

Jay Cashman in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Mite

Division House League
play.

Mike Gates scored a hat

trick and had an assist and

Max Kelley picked up two

points. James Berressi

added an assist.

Patrick Young scored a

pair of goals and had two

assists for Cashman. An-
drew Bythrow had a goal

and an assist, and Tim
Young and Steve Cahalan

added goals.

Stephen Forde and David

Gibson each scored hat

tricks as Doherty & White

Ins. beat Lydon Russell, 10-

7. Scott Richardson, Kyle

Craig, Leroy Wallace and

Matt Rodriguez each added

goals. Austin Simone and

Craig each notched two as-

sists, and Trevor Richard-

son, Ryan Shea and Wallace

added one.

Matt Troy erupted for

five goals for Russell and

Michael LeBel added two.

James Finn and Derek Mur-

phy each had two assists.

Quincy Sheet Metal used

a balance attack to knock

off Kiley Real Estate, 7-1.

Jeff Mitchell, Jeff Giordani,

Wayne Milford, Brian

Furey, Justin Halloran,

Brian Bowe and Mark Gil-

body scored for Metal. Matt

Furey tallied two assists,

and Milford, James
McManus, Lucas Reilly,

Jeff Matthies and Matt

Bresnahan each had one.

Kevin Magoon scored

for Kiley.

Kevin Keith had four

points (hat trick, assist) in

Doran & Horrigan's 6-5 win

over Hayes' Dream. John

Sullivan scorea a pair of

goals and Chris Brown
added one. Christian Dur-

ham, Paul Reardon, Keith

and Tim Riordan had as-

sists.

Scott Valiant jni scored

two goals for Hayes'. Matt

Forbes, Sean Dowling and

Sean Dunn als^ scored.

Dunn and James Flaherty

each picked up two assists

and Vallantini had one.

Brandon Gilmore blew

up for six points (4 goals, 2
assists) in Bruce Ayers Club
8-2 win over Paul Harold

Club. Joey Vialpando
scored two goals and an

assist. Frank Flora and

Owen Kilcullen added
goals. Kevin Shea and Flora

picked up assists.

Kevin Chenette tallied a

pair of goals for Harold.

Matt Sullivan picked up an

assist.

SQUIRTS

Steve McDonagh (4 Points)

Drives Westminster Dodge
Steve McDonagh picked

up three helpers and added a

goal in Westminster
Dodge's 6-2 win over Smith

& Brink, PC in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey
Squirt Division House
League play.

Chris Rooney netted two

goals. Steve Graham,
Alyssa Fontana and James

Patten added goals. Jeff

Bailey and Steve Graham
notched assists.

Lambros Papalambros

scored two goals for S & B.

Josh McKeon picked up two

assists and Tom Keefe had

one.

John Storella-Mullen's

two goals paced Quincy Sun

to a 4-1 win over Pat Foley

Painting. Robert Mann
added a goal and two assists

and Brendan Cronin scored.

Frank Sorrento had two as-

sists.

Charlie McGee scored

for Foley. Nash Winters and

Mike Gillespie recorded

assists.

Keohane's edged Cotter

Club, 5-4, behind Ken
Patey's two goals and assist.

David Guerriero, Joe Carita

and Craig Calley added

goals. Matt Lawlor tallied

three assists, Pat Totten two
and Eric Moreschi one.

Justin Laura netted a hat

trick for Cotter. Brian
Campbell chipped in with a

goal. Jason Laura picked up
a pair of assists, and Zach
Deegan, Matt Flaherty and
James Corbett each an as-

sist.

Joe Ferris scored two
goals as Burgin Platner Ins.

beat Quincy Car Wash, 5-4.

Dave Regan, Kelsey Finn

and Alex Smith added
goals. Finn, Mike Maxey,
Regan and Zach Sloane
picked up assists.

Matt Newell, Michael
Grank, Brian Sullivan and
Alex Murray scored for Car
Wash. Gregg Cahalan, Erik

Johnson and Kyle Tobin
recorded assists.

Mite A's Rout South Boston
The Quincy Mite A

travel team rebounded from

two straight losses with a

12-3 rout of South Boston in

Greater Boston Youth
Hockey League action Sat-

urday.

Johnny Magliozzi and

Chris Brown each scored in

the first period to give

Quincy a 2-1 lead.

In the second, Quincy

exploded for six goals to

take a commanding 8-1

lead. Doug Haskins and

Kyle Craig each netted a

pair, and Brandon Gilmore

and Magliozzi added one.

Billy Kiley scored two

Give.

American Heart

AssociatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

and Gilmore and Patrick

Young, his first of the sea-

son, chipped in with one in

the third period.

In previous action,

Quincy came up short in a

comeback bid against the

Dorchester Chiefs Mite A
team, losing 5-3.

Trailing 4-1 in the third

period, the Bulldogs pulled

their goalie and tallied two

goals, by Haskins and An-

drew Bythrow, in 21 sec-

onds.

With 19 seconds left in

the game the Chiefs scored

an empty net goal to seal the

win.

The Chiefs' Bob Atkin-

son scored at 8:50 of the

first period to put his team

on top early. Gilmore tied

the game at 1-1 with 36 sec-

onds left in the second.

Quincy wan unable to

mount an offensive attack as

the Chiefs took a 2-1 lead

after two periods before

adding two quick goals at

the start of the third.

Quincy fell to

Somerville, 3-1, at the

Parkway MDC rink.

Both teams were score-

less after the first period but

Somerville carried the play

as it had several scoring

chances on Quincy goalie

Stephen Barresi.

Somerville scored its

first goal in the second
when the puck took a crazy

bounce past Barresi. It

added two more goals for a

3-0 lead after two.

Quincy avoided the shut-

out with a goal in the third

period.

Steve Keith Paces Wood
Commercial Painting

Steve Keith tallied three ^^om Luca Ledonne and Gibbons and Matt Tobin

points (2 goals, assist) in Andrew Connelly. each had one.

Wood Comm'l Painting's 5- Sean Warwick had three Ian McRae was the high

1 win over Bemie's General points (goal, 2 assists) as scorer (goal, 2 assists) as

Store in recent Quincy Mike Morrissey tied Colo- IBEW Local #103 battled to

Youth Hockey Pee Wee nial Federal Savings Bank,

4-4. Glenn Gibbons, Chris

Tiemey and Evan Harring-

ton added scores. Rick
Scanlan, Tiemey and Har-

rington picked up assists.

Bobby Newcomb found

the cage twice for Colonial.

Eric Kenney and Kevin

Barry each chipped in with

a goal. Joe Fontana and

. . „ , , , James Sheehan each picked
Matt McHugh scored for

^ j^ ^f assists. Mike
Bernie's with an assists

Men Sought As Big Brothers

Big Brother Association Information sessions Individuals interested in

of Greater Boston is looking about the program will be becoming Big Brothers, or

for men to become volun- held at the agency's Quincy signing up to attend the

teer mentors to boys in the office, 1509 Hancock St., commitment-free informa-

Grcater Boston communi- Suite 206, Monday, Dec. 20 tional sessions are asked to

ties. at 6 p.m. call 617-542-9090.

Division House League
play.

Andrew Potter, Joe

Sweeney and Kevin Shin-

nick also scored. Steve

McGee, Mike MacPherson,

Mike Giordani, Catherine

Keith, Jim Callahan and

Kristina Manganaro notched

assists.

a 5-5 stalemate with Coffee

Break Cafe. Jason Amato,
Terrence O'Connell and
Patrick Mullen also scored.

O'Connell and Brendan
Linanne had assists.

Chris Garvey netted two
goals for Coffee Break. Pat-

rick Devlin, Marissa Deegan
and Paul Graham each

found the net. Dave Tapper,

Irran Moin and Devlin re-

corded assists.
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Ray Cattaneo:

Celebrating 50
Years In Baseball

Quincy, North Football

Hall OfFame Induction

By CHRIS POISSON
Sometimes, Quincy na-

tive Ray Cattaneo wonders

if baseball could've been in

his future.

Fifty years ago, there

were two promising young

third basemen climbing the

ranks in the Boston Braves'

organization. One player

reached the big leagues

fairly quickly, as his sweet

left-handed swing slugged

him 512 career home runs

and into Cooperstown.

He turned out to be Ed-

die Mathews and the other

was Cattaneo, who was in

the unfortunate position of

playing behind the game's

best third baseman of the

•50s.

Today, it's like saying a

third baseman in the Atlanta

Braves' farm system is go-

ing to replace MVP Chipper

Jones at the hot comer. It's

not going to happen.

"That was as far as I

went," says Cattaneo. "You
had Eddie Mathews sitting

there, so you had no place to

go. I knew I wasn't going

anywhere with him up there.

That's when I said that this

isn't my future."

Although he never found

a home in the Majors, Cat-

taneo did get a taste of it

while he was in the service

in the early '50s. He played

against the Pirates' Dick

Groat, the Braves' Johnny

Antanelli and took some
cuts against the Giants'

Willie Mays. Some strong

competition.

He still thinks about it to

this day. He goes through

the inevitable "what ifs."

What if Mathews wasn't

around? What if Mathews
wasn't a Hall of Famer?

What if baseball was like it

is today?

"You do. You do," Cat-

taneo says. "But God has

planned for your life. He's

not going to change it.

That's the way I look at

things. I couldn't have made

it any different. That was

the way my life was going

to be. You live on fate."

As fate turned out, base-

ball was indeed in Cat-

taneo's future. On Oct. 16,

the Morrisette American

Legion Post gave Cattaneo a

Gold Card, a lifetime mem-
bership for his 30 years of

nmning the baseball pro-

gram. And deservingly so.

Take a look at what the

Skipper has done the past

three decades:

• 30 straight playoff ap-

pearances.

• 30 straight winning

seasons.

• Two state titles (1975,

1992).

• A World Series appear-

ance (1975).

• One win away from

another World Series

(1998).

There aren't many
Quincy kids who haven't

heard of Cattaneo while

growing up playing base-

ball. He has become a staple

in American Legion base-

QUINCY HALL of Fame inductees. From the left, Ron IvU, president; Steve Carrera ('69),

not present at last year's induction; George Papile ('45); Tom Connors ('58); Al Halloran

('47); Sean Burke ('80); John Lucier ('39); Matthew IvU ('59); Tony MoUica ('38); Vincent

Moscardelli, special award.

RAY CATTANEO was recently given a Gold Card by the

Morrisette American Legion Post, a Ufetime membership for

his 30 years of running the baseball program. Cattaneo has

never had a losing season as manager.

ball. When you say Mor-
risette, you picture Cat-

taneo. That's the way it is

around here.

"That's probably because

we had a lot of good years, a

lot of winning years," Cat-

taneo says. "It's been a long

time, but it has gone by fast.

1 never thought I'd go this

long. I'm afraid to give it

up."

The "Other" '75 Series

The Red Sox had Boston

buzzing with excitement

that year as they reached the

Fall Classic. Carlton Fisk's

home run made Beantown

even more electrifying.

But there was another

local team grabbing head-

lines before Red October.

Cattaneo's Kids made it all

the way to Rapid City,

South Dakota, home of the

Legion World Series.

Morrisette 's 21-2 mark
put it in a first-place tie with

Weymouth, the only team to

blemish Morrisette's record.

In a one-game playoff, Mor-

risette prevailed and went

on to win the state title.

"We never had a real all-

star on the team," says Cat-

taneo, who believes that's

the best team he has

coached. "They just played

together. They were tre-

mendous."

The Regionals was held

at Adams Field and with the

home-crowd advantage,

Morrisette beat Maine, 4-2,

to move on to the World
Series.

"The place was packed,"

Cattaneo says. "Tremendous

crowd. Both stands were

full and people were stand-

ing all over the place. It was
just great. It was great for

the city and it was great for

the kids."

Morrisette's visit to

South Dakota was cut short

as it was knocked out in

Round 1, losing its first two

games by one run.

"Things happened «o fast

you didn't have time to en-

joy it," Cattaneo says. "I'd

love to get back one more

time to the World Series so I

could enjoy it more. The

way things went, it was just

too bad."

Will Cattaneo get an-

other crack at it? Last year,

he brought an ovcrachieving

Morrisette team within one

win of a trip to Las Vegas

for the World Series.

"They thought it was

great to get to that final

game," Cattaneo says.

"Being in that final game,

they even thought they

could beat [College Park,

Penn.]. They hated to see it

end. That's when you know
you have a bunch of kids

that want to play. We had a

blast.

"Whether we do that

again, I don't know. It's

hard. The talent just disap-

pears. The kids just aren't

there. They're not commit-

ted like they were back then.

Kids today just have so

much more, preparing for

college and everything."

All In The Family

Cattaneo played short

stop on the inaugural 1945

Morrisette team and has

developed a strong sense of

family tradition over the

years. It was Nick Malvesti,

who managed the '45 club,

that offered him the Mor-

risette job.

When Cattaneo took over

the reigns he chose Conny
Carlozzi and Bill Corcoran

who played with him on the

first team. The three shared

the dugout fbr 10 years.

Carlozzi recently passed

away and Corcoran rejoined

the team three years ago

after a brief hiatus.

"It's great to have Bill

back," Cattaneo says. "We
grew up together. We know

each other well. We just

click. He keeps me calm at

certain times. He's a great

(C(mt'd on page 24)

NORTH QUINCY Hall of Fame inductees. From the left. Bob Derbes, treasurer; Charies

King C3S); Ryan Craig ('88); Dave Zoia ('60); Bob Laing, special award; Steve Moynihan

('47). Jim Moody ('42) and Hank Fisher ('45) were not present

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

ATTENDING THE ICTH annual Football Hall of Fame Senior Dinner were, seated from the

left, Peter Zoia, '84 North Quincy inductee; Bill Walsh, former Quincy coach. Standing from

the left, Dave Burice, '85 North Quincy inductee; Lionel ''Shine" Buckley, '87 Quincy

inductee.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Herc'sachanc^tocarnextra

money by building a Quincy
Sun homedelivery route.

Telephone: 477-3100

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodadooJ

M
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Bicycle

Stunt

Champion

Performs

For Broad

Meadows
Students

CHRIS POULOS, 1999

World Bicycle Stunt Cham-
pion, recently performed an

"Anti-Tobacco" show at the

Broad Meadows Middle

School during the Great

American Smokeout. The
show was funded by the

"Healthy Choices Grant"

given by the Massachusetts

Department of Public

Health and Blue Cross and

Blue Shield. The Broad
Meadows Middle School is

one of 10 recipients of the

grant in Massachusetts.

Poulos also emphasized the

importance of wearing bi-

cycle helmets to the young-

sters.

(Elva Hazelton Photos)

NARFE Christmas Luncheon At Lombardo's
The National Association day, Dec. 13 at Lombardo's Cost is $12 per person

of Retired Federal Employ- in Randolph. The event be-

ees (NARFE) will hold a gins at 12 noon with lunch- for members and guests.

Christmas Luncheon Mon- eon at 1 p.m.

PIEMEHEIP!"
We Need You!

LOCAL GROUPS
(Churches, Civic Clubs, Companies)

and INDIVIDUALS

TO HELP MAN

CHRISTMAS COLLECTION KEHLES

Starting Friday, Nov. 1 9 through Dec. 24

TO BENEFIT THOSE IN NEED IN OUR AREA

THIS CHRISTMAS AND WINTER SEASON

Each group talces a day or more at a preferred location,

with each member working a one or two hour shift with

another member from their group GET INTO THE SPIRIT

OF CHRISTMAS WHILE HELPING SOMEONE ELSE.

If you can help, pleose call The Salvation Army in Quincy at

(61 7) 472-2345. Your help is needed now. Call early to get the

date and location you and your group prefer. V\^e appreciate it!

Ray Cattaneo:

50 Years In Baseball
(Com 'dfrom page 23)

help.

"I always choose people

that played here. I don't care

how far back. It's always

kids in the program."

This season it was Bob
Benn and Jim Maze of the

'75 team who joined the

staff. Maze coached first

base and Benn actually as-

sumed the managerial spot

as Cattaneo tried to step

aside.

But the team got off to a

sluggish 2-7 start and was in

jeopardy of its first losing

season. Not what Cattaneo

had in mind. Slowly, he

worked his way back as the

manager and the team

caught fire, winning 10 of

its last 11 games to make

the playoffs.

"I hate to lose," Cattaneo

says. "I'm a bad loser. I'm

the worst there is. The kids

know that and they get that

same attitude."

Cattaneo would like to

manage as long as he can

but admits he's getting a

little old for the job.

"I can't do it," he says.

"How many more years can

I do it? My arm is gone, my
shoulder hurts. I need some
young blood in here."

Cattaneo, though, can't

sever ties with the team just

like that. It's a part of him.

It's been his life for 30
years. He enjoys coaching

kids and that's what keeps

him coming back, despite

the aches.

"I think that's what it is,"

Cattaneo says. I think it's

the different personalities in

the kids every year. You see

changes in some kids. Some
kids get better. Some level

off at 16 and 1 7-years-old. I

enjoy that."

Next season, Cattaneo

plans to have Bob coach

third and Jim coach first,

while he runs the show from

the dugout.

"Just for a year or two,"

he says. "To break them in.

Not just to come right in and

takeover right away and

everything changes.

"I may be selfish but I

want them to do it my way.

Not their way. The way I

think the kids should be

handled and the team should

be run."

That includes preseason

team dinners. Sandwiches

before the nightcap of a

doubleheader. And more
importantly, just letting the

kids play ball.

"That makes them get

together," Cattaneo says.

"Socializing helps some of

these kids who have never

played together. It helps

make a team."

Braves' Bitterness?

The Yankees recently

swept the Braves for their

25th world championship

this century. Cattaneo is a

fan of Joe Torre's coaching

style, but he rooted for the

Braves.. He holds no grudge.

Fate had Cattaneo as the

Morrisette manager and he

wouldn't want to change

that.

"It's been 30 tremendous

years," Cattaneo says.

"Would I do it all over

again? Absolutely. That was

a big part of my life. If I

didn't to that, I don't know
what I'd be doing."

Now that begs to ask,

what if Cattaneo wasn't at

Morrisette the last 30 years?

Fury Bow To Southie,

Rebound Over Dedham
The Quincy Fury split

four games in recent Pee
Wee B action.

Quincy fell to South
Boston, 1-0, in an evenly

matched and well played

game.

The Fury rebounded with

a 1-0 win over Dedham. In a

game dominated by defense,

it was Mike Arrafat's late

blue-line blast that decided

the game.

Quincy blew a 2-0 lead

as it lost to Hyde Park, 3-2.

Matt Tobin and James
Sheehan netted Quincy's

goals and it held the lead

until the second period.

Glenn Gibbons led the

Fury to a 5-0 victory over

Belmont with a hat trick.

Steve Bythrow and Sheehan

added the other goals. Paul

Noonan, Mike MacPherson

and Sheehan picked up as-

sists.

Permit Sought For Dredging
Channel To Quincy Yacht Club

Quincy and the Massa-

chusetts Department of En-

vironmental Management

are seeking permission from

the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers to dredge 5.8

acres in Hingham Bay off

Houghs Neck.

The channel leading to

the Quincy Yacht Club

would be dredged to a depth

of eight feet, requiring the

removal of an estimated

37,000 cubic yards of silty

sediment. This material

would be loaded onto scows

and transported to the Mas-

sachusetts Bay Disposal

Site.

The application for the

federal permit was filed

with the Engineers in com-

pliance with Section 10 of

the Rivers and Harbors Act

of 1899 which provides for

federal regulation of any

work in, under or over navi-

gable waters of the United

States, Section.404 of the

Clean Water Act which

regulates the discharge of

dredged or fill material in

United States waters, in-

cluding wetlands, and Sec-

tion 103 of the Marine Pro-

tection, Research and

Sanctuaries Act which

regulates the transporting of

dredged material for open

water disposal.

To assist in evaluating

the dredging and disposal,

the Engineers are soliciting

public comments. Written

statements should be for-

warded to their office no

later than Dec. 15. Addi-

tional information may be

obtained by contacting Ted

Lento at the New England

District, U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers, 696 Virginia

Road, Concord, MA 01742.

Red Cross Offers Health
Care Training Program

The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay is

offering a combined dual

certification program for

participants to be trained as

Nurse Assistants and Home
Health Aides.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun

home dellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The next available

Health Care Training course

is scheduled at 1495 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Classes are Monday
through Friday, Jan. 18 to

Feb. 10, from 9 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. or Monday, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Jan. 24 to

March 16, 5 p.m. to 9:30

p.m.

To qualify for the course,

each student must schedule

and pass an assessment test

offered at the American Red

Cross. The test is given at

the American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay every

Tuesday or Friday at 9 a.m.

Students will learn to

care for residents in long-

term care facilities and pa-

tients in hospitals as well as

provide basic care in a home

environment to allow clients

to maintain an independent

and quality lifestyle.

The cost for the 100-hour

dual certification program is

$515, which includes all

materials. To register, the

toll-free number is 1-800-

564-1234, extension 272,

235, or 221.
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I^ELieiCN
Parish Anointing Service

At St John's Saturday
St. John the Baptist Con-

firmation Class 2 will host a

Parish Anointing Service

and complimentary lunch-

eon Saturday, 12 noon in the

upper church.

During the service, the

Sacrament of the Sick will

be administered to those

who are ill or advancing in

age and wish to receive the

beneHts of the sacrament.

Call (617) 479-0125 for

more information.

First Presbyterian

First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

will celebrate Advent Wor-

ship Sunday at 11 a.m. fea-

turing music of Vivaldi sung

by the church choir and ac-

companied by trumpet.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

give a brief meditation

which correlates with the

music.

Sunday School begins at

9:30 a.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean
Church meets at 1 :30 p.m.

Union Congregational

The monthly Captain

Jack and Mountain Martha's

Cocoa House will be held

Saturday, Dec. 11 from 9

a.m. to noon at Union Con-

gregational Church, comer

of Beach and Rawson Rd.,

WoUaston.

The children's program,

for ages toddler through

grade five, is Christ cen-

tered and features Bible

stories, crafts, games, and

cocoa. Children leam coop-

eration as well as work on
the "Effie Louise," a Cocoa
House boat.

For more information,

contact the church at 479-

6661.

The sermon title for Sun-

day's worship service is

"Walking in the Light."

Faith Lutheran
"Joy to the World," a

cantata for choir and narra-

theran Church, 201 Granite

St., Sunday at 10 a.m.

For more information
tor by John Peterson, will call the church office at

be performed at Faith Lu- 617-472-1247.

Wollaston Congregational

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. Sunday worship

service at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

This is the third Sunday

in Advent.

Rev. Zuem will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship for everyone

will follow after the morn-

ing worship service. Child-

care is provided.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Beverly Coding will be

the greeter. Ushers will be

Karl Olson and Joe Sandahl.

Deacon on Duty will be

Pamela Sandahl. Acolyte

will be Alan Barrett.

Scripture reader will be

David Abbott. The candle of

the Advent Wreath for the

third Sunday in Advent will

be lit by Karen and Elna

Skoglund.

United Methodist

The Third Sunday of

Advent will be celebrated at

the 10 a.m. worship service

at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

The pastor. Rev. Carol

Stine, will have "Billboards

from God" as her sermon

theme. Assisting in the lit-

urgy will be Jeanna

O'Connor.

The Altar Committee has

decorated the chancel wor-

ship area with the "greens"

.of the season.

Lanada Conant will serve

as greeter and David
Richards and Mark Johnson

will be the users. Sunday

School will follow the

Young People's message.

Following the service,

the Youth Group will hold a

spaghetti luncheon in

Susanna Wesley Hall after

which there will be Christ-

mas caroling, visitation to

the elderly and to nursing

homes.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Leighton Foss will

preach the sermon "Service

of Lessons and Carols" at

the 10 a.m. service Sunday

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Music will be under the

direction of Paul Thistle,

interim music director and

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church Senior Choir.

The Service of Lessons

and Carols had its origin at

Truro Cathedral in England

on Christmas Eve 1880. It

was a service designed

around the scriptures with

supporting carols.

The service continues

today, the retelling of the

Christian's story of faith

from the words of the

prophet Isiah to the world of

John; the coming of .the

Wprd Incarnate.

Bethany Congregational The Lord's Planting
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

observe the Third Sunday of

Advent during its 10 a.m.

worship service, Sunday.

Children of the Church

School will participate in

the Hanging of the Greens.

Rev. William Harding's

sermon title will be "Great

Expectations"

The Advent Can-
dlelighting ceremony will

be conducted by Rev.

George Hodgkins, Connie
Hodgkins and son, Mark.
Scripture Reader will be
William Cosgrove. The
Chancel Choir will sing

under the direction of Tho-
mas Boyer.

Peter and Michelle
Louzan will be greeters. A
Fellowship Hour, hosted by
Pamela Sawyer and Bea
Siddens, will follow. Child-

care will be available for

infants and toddlers.

Dave Fillmore will be the

guest speaker at the 1 1 a.m.

service Sunday at The
Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North
Quincy.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; Children's Cin-

ema and Breakfast, Teen's

Sunday School, Adult Bible

Class, Discipleship Classes,

10 to 11 a.m.; Children's

Sunday School, 11:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m.; Foundation
and Evangelism Classes, 6
p.m.

SaveCasand Money
Shop Locally

Assemblies of God

158 Wuhm^on itt.^uincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. WheiLtor}, Putor
Winter Worship

Schedule Sunday, 8:30am & 1 1am

Sunday Sc^kxjI at 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

I •international Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday QAM & 1 1AM
Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John :

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handku^opod Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Wa8hln0on Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped access!t)le A

Hsuxiicapped parking, skle entrsuKe

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholk: Community walking together

in FaiO\, Worsh^, Educatk)n aod Swvkx'

386 Hancock SL, Nortli Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masse*

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Han^cs^tpod Accessible

ConfssskNis

Sstf. 3-3:45pm m Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
SufKtay Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Mon^ignor Robert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St ovary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays Sam
Hsndictw>»d Accessible

New Members Wekxmief

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair acxessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church Schoof 10AM

The Third Sunday In Advent

All Are Welcome.

ChHd Care Provided.

QUINCYPdINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

'Service Of Lesswis & Carols'

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston • 479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, past(X

Sunday Worship 10AM
•Walking In the Ught

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10am Sunday Worship & Chufch School

Rev. William Harding

Ativent Candlelighting - Hanging of the Greens

Great Expectations

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner ofHancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 9:30am

Guest Speaker Dave Fillmore

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Methodist

<r
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

'Billtyoards from God'

Nazarene

Wollaston
Ciiurch Of Tiie Nazarene

37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669
Interim ptstor Neale McLaIn

Rev. Samuel Chung: Pastor

Quincy Chinese Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Services, 8:45am Holy Communion

9:30ani Cantonese Worship (AngeH ChapeO

9:45ain Christian Education (all ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and Children's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Service (contemporary)

The WoKaston Ctwch of the Nazarene is

air conditioned and wheeldtm accesable.

All APE WELCOME

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WeetSt, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz, C.H..C.M.
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Virginia M. Brousseau, 76
A Senior Citizen's Club Member

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M. (Daigle) Brous-

seau, 76, of Ouincy, a mem-
ber of the O'Brien Towers

Senior Citizen's Club, was

celebrated Monday at the St.

Boniface Church, Ouincy.

Mrs. Brousseau died

Dec. 1 at her home.

Born in Lynn, she grew

up and was educated in

Ouincy.

Mrs. Brousseau is sur-

vived by a son, William G.

Brousseau of Plymouth; a

daughter, Deborah Thomas

ot Ouincy; a brother, Harry

Daigle of Weymouth; four

grandchildren; a great

grandchild; and many nieces

and nephews.

She was also the mother

of the late Edward Brous-

seau.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion, 1 Kendall Square,

Building 600, Cambridge

02139.

James C. Pettigrew, 60
Truck

Private funeral and burial

services will be held for

James Charles Pettigrew,

60, of Ouincy, a truck

driver.

Mr. Pettigrew died Dec.

4 in Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation Nursing Center in

Ouincy.

Mr. Pettigrew was a 31-

year Ouincy resident.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth A. (Campbell)

Pettigrew; two sons, Tho-

Driver

mas E. Pettigrew and James

R. Pettigrew, of Ouincy;

three sisters, Dorothy
French of Ouincy, Irene

Pettigrew of Santa Barbara,

CA, and Muriel Bruno of

Texas; a brother, Richard

Pettigrew of Rockland; and

two grandchildren.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701.

Celebrating our

50th A.nni^^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344

Charles F. West, 82
Retired Assistant Principal At
South Junior High In Braintree

A funeral service for Southwest Pacific Theater.

Mr. West was born,

raised, and educated in

Cambridge. He lived 55

years in Quincy and 15

years in Hyannis before

moving to Braintree three

years ago. He was a 1934

graduate of Cambridge High

and Latin School, a 1939

graduate of Harvard Univer-

sity, and received his mas-

ter's degree from Boston

University in 1951.

He is survived by his

wife of 53 years, Norma V.

(LaHive) West; two sons,

Ronald C. West of Atlanta,

GA, and Carlton F. West of

Quincy; a daughter, Ruth E.

Donovan of Braintree; a

twin-sister, Minnie Page of

New Hampshire; eight

grandchildren; and a great-

grandson.

He was the father of the

late Pamela V. West.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Leo J. McMas-
ter & Son Funeral Home, 86

Franklin St., Braintree.

Evelyn Ellis

A private funeral service

and burial will be held for

Evelyn (Michetti) Ellis of

Ouincy, formerly of Roch-

ester, NY.
Mrs. Ellis died Saturday.

She is survived by a

niece, Ellen L. Walsh of

Rockland; and a nephew,

James A. Phinney of Milton.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung Asso-

ciation, 1505 Common-
wealth Avenue, Brighton

02135.

Giaviannino ^John' Falcione, 94
Guard/Interpreter Museum Of Fine Arts
Musical Conductor At Morrisette Post

service

Charles F. West, 82, of

Braintree, formerly of

Ouincy and Hyannis, retired

assistant principal at South

Junior High School in

Braintree, was held Tuesday

at Fort Square Presbyterian

Church, 16 Pleasant St.,

Ouincy.

Mr. West died Dec. 4 at

the Logan Nursing and Re-

habilitation Center.

Mr. West was assistant

principal from 1955 until

1981. He had previously

been a teacher at the Abra-

ham Lincoln and the Hollis

schools.

He was the recreation

supervisor for the Ouincy

Recreation Department from

1955 to 1981, dealing with

all sporting activities.

Mr. West was a 30-year

member and former deacon

of Park Street Congrega-

tional Church in Boston and

also was a member of Fort

Square Presbyterian Church.

He was an Army ser-

geant during World War II

and served 38 months in the

A funeral service for

Giaviannino G. "John" Fal-

cione, 94, retired guard/

interpreter at the Museum of

Fine Arts, Boston and con-

ductor of music for the Mor-

risette Post and other posts

will be held tomorrow at 11

a. m. at Union Congrega-

tional Church.

Mr. Falcione died Mon-
day at the Sunbridge Care

Rehab of Ouincy.

Born in Italy, he had

lived in Cambridge before

moving to Ouincy 33 years

ago.

He was a guard and in-

terpreter at the Museum of

Fine Arts in Boston for 14

years retiring in 1982.

He was a graduate of the

New England Conservatory

of Music.

In addition to conducting

music for the Morrisette

Post, he also provided music

for the VFW in Maiden, the

North End VFW Post.

He was a member of the

Napoli Band in Boston from

1937-1979.

He is survived by his

wife, Stella M. (Freni) Fal-

cione; a son, Roger S. Fal-

cione of Ouincy; a daughter,

Dorothea "Dolly" Abbott of

Brockton; two brothers,

Edmund Falcione of Milton

and Alderico Falcione of

Italy; two sisters, Lucy
Diomede of Norton and

Eutilia Rago of Italy; six

grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren. He was
also the brother of the late

Fannie Martella and Filo-

doro Falcione.

Visiting hours were held

yesterday (Wednesday) and

are held today (Thursday)

from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Nina G. McAuliffe, 86
Retired Salesperson With Lincoln Stores

Give.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as.

unique as the person you love.

American Heart

AssodadonJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

A funeral Mass for Nina

G. (Crotti) McAuliffe, 86,

of Pembroke, formerly of

Quincy, a retired salesper-

son with the former Lincoln

Stores in Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. McAuliffe died

Dec. 5 at South Shore Hos-

pital after a long illness.

Mrs. McAuliffe worked

at Lincoln Stores for many
years. After the store closed,

she worked in the engi-

neering department at the

former Fore River Shipyard,

General Dynamics.

She was a member of the

Pembroke Senior Citizens

and St. Thecla's Church in

Pembroke.

Born and educated in

Quincy, she was a graduate

^^S^ 785 Hancock street •

unerafiServicv

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
Many people strive to leave an estate

made up of land, stocks and bonds and

money in thebank. Thiscan not be faulted

for it is not fiindamentaUy wrong, of

course . . . But there is a different kind of

estate that never needs, or even can be

probated . .

.

The very best estate is an honor-

able name, a good reputation, a record

of righteous, useful living ... A legacy of an honorable name, a

legacy ofprofound respect for facts, a deep reverence for charac-

ter, a thirst for wisdom, a dedication for work - is far more

important and more meaningful than money itself. These things

can never be detrimental, while money and assets at times can be.

A legacy ofdecency is not an impossible legacy ... It is an estate

any parent can leave to his or her children ... In the funeral home

fleld we have witnessed it time and time again . . . And ifyou look

back, we are sure you can say the same thing with equal or

perhaps even more emphasis.

We welcome and appreciate any comments or thoughts you

may have concerning the thoughts you read here . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

of Quincy High School. She
lived in Palos Verdes, CA,
and Quincy for most of her

life before moving to Pem-
broke 14 years ago.

Wife of the late Thomas
F. McAuliffe, she is sur-

vived by a son, Thomas F.

McAuliffe of Weymouth; a

daughter, Jane L. McAuliffe

of Pembroke; two sisters,

Rita Buckner of Daytona

Beach, FL, and Irene Rohde

of Phoenix, AZ. Six grand-

children ; and seven great-

grandchildren.

Burial will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Affiliated Community
Visiting Nurse Association,

Bay Colony Division, 200

Ledgewood Place, Rockland

02370.

Audrey A.

Marshall
A funeral service for

Audrey A. (Hann) Marshall,

71, of Quincy, a tube as-

sembler at Raytheon Corp.,

and auto and boat uphol-

sterer at the former Mor-

ley's Auto Top, was held

Sunday at the Sullivan Fu-

neral Home, Hanson.

Mrs. Marshall died Dec.

2 at the Southwood Nursing

Home in NorwelL

Born in Medford, she

was educated in Grafton,

and was a longtime Quincy

resident.

Wife of the late William

F. Marshall Jr., she is sur-

vived by two sons, William

F. Marshall III of Florida

and Thomas B. Marshall of

Hull; two daughters, Linda

Conway and Maggie
DiPrimo, both of Hanson; a

brother, Thomas B. Hann of

Plymouth; three sisters,

Helen Ayer of Bridgewater,

Mabel Sambucci of Newton

and Lois Callinan of Mil-

ford; 13 grandchildren; and

three great-grandchildren.

Burial was private.
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James A. Harding, 65
Truck Driver And Business Agent

Marion D. MacKenzie, 98
Homemaker

Funeral services for

James A. Harding, 65, of

Orland Park, IL, formerly of

Quincy, a truck driver for

Roadway Express and a

business agent, were held

Nov. 29 at The Heritage

Baptist Church, 21739 S. La
Grange Rd., Frankfort, IL.

Mr. Harding died Nov.

24 in a car accident in Indi-

ana.

Mr. Harding was an

award-winning driver with a

3 million mile safe driving

record for Roadway Ex-

press. He was a business

agent for Teamster Union
Local 710 and a union stew-

ard for Roadway Express

for 23 years.

Mr. Harding was the son

of the late Stanley L. Hard-

ing and Gertrude C. Rhen-

beck, both of Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Jane E. (Parker)

Harding; two sons, James

Harding and Pastor Michael

Harding; three brothers,

William Harding, Warren

Harding, and Harold Hard-

ing; a sister, Betty Alvarado

of Quincy; and seven grand-

children.

Burial was in Skyline

Memorial Park.

Funeral arrangements
were by The McKenzie Fu-

neral Home, 15618 Ciceio

Ave., Oak Forest, IL.

Private funeral services

will be held for Marion D.

(Kerr) MacKenzie, 98, of

Pembroke, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker.

Mrs. MacKenzie died

Dec. 5 at Queen Anne
Nursing Home in Hingham
after a long illness.

Born in Quincy, Mrs.

MacKenzie was educated in

Quincy schools. She had
lived in Quincy before

moving to Pembroke 27
years ago.

She was a member of
Bethany Congregational
Church and the Pembroke
Golden Agers.

Wife of the late George

A. MacKenzie, she is sur-

vived by a son, Donald R.

MacKenzie of New Hamp-
shire; a daughter, Joan E.

Doyle of Rockland; and five

grandchildren.

Mrs. MacKenzie was the

mother of the late George A.

MacKenzie Jr.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Leighton Fu-

neral Home, 4 West Wash-
ington St., Hanson.

Donations may be made
to Affiliated Visiting Nurses

Association, Inc., 200
Ledgewood Place, Rockland

02370.

Helping Those In

Need At Christmas

Beatrice G. Maguire, 86
Retired Maryland Casualty Ins. Worker

E. Joyce Bostwick, 56
Co-owner Of The Mug Restaurant

A funeral Mass for Bea-

trice G. (Tetreault) Maguire,

86, of Westfield, N.J., for-

merly of Quincy, a retired

worker at Maryland Casu-

alty Insurance Co. in Bos-

ton, was celebrated Dec. 4

at Holy Trinity Church,

Westfield, N.J.

Mrs. Maguire died Nov.

28 at home after a short ill-

ness.

She worked at Maryland

Casualty Insurance Co. for

20 years before retiring in

1975.

Before that she worked at

the Gilcrest Department

Store in Boston.

Bom in Montreal, Mrs.

Maguire had lived in

Quincy for 48 years before

moving to New Jersey 14

years ago.

Wife of the late James J.

Maguire, she is survived by

a daughter, Marianne M.
Kerwin of Westfield, N.J.;

and two grandsons and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Fairview

Cemetery in Westfield, N.J.

Everett A. Good, 79
Co-owner Of Wollaston Nut Shop

A funeral service for E.

Joyce (Oag) Bostwick, 56,

of Duxbury, co-owner of

The Mug restaurant in

Marshfield, was held Dec. 2

at First Congregational

Church, Marshfield.

Mrs. Bostwick died Nov.

29 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

She co-owned the restau-

rant for 18 years.

Born and educated in

Quincy, she graduated from
North Quincy High School.

She lived in Duxbury for 25
years.

She is survived by her

husband, Robert Bostwick

of Duxbury; three sons,

Robert A. Bostwick of

Paxton, David A. Bostwick

of Pembroke and Thomas
A. Bostwick of Plymouth;

and four grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were by MacDonald Funeral

Home, 1755 Ocean St.,

Marshfield.

Donations may be made
to American Cancer Soci-

ety, 30 Speen St., Framing-

ham 01701, or Special

Olympics of Massachusetts,

P.O. Box 303, Hathorne

01937.

A funeral Mass for

Everett A. Good, 79, of

Wollaston, co-owner of the

Wollaston Nut Shop in

Wollaston, was celebrated

Dec. 1 at St. Joeseph's

Church on Cardinal
O'Connell Way, Boston.

Mr. Good died Nov. 26
at the Jamaica Plain Veter-

ans' Administration Hospi-

tal.

He served in the Army

during World War II.

He is survived by two
brothers. Glen Good of

Pennsylvania and Kenneth

Good of Wollaston, and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by J.S. Waterman and

Sons-Eastman-Waring Fu-

neral Home, 495 Common-
wealth Ave., Boston.

Conrad H. Meyer, 75
World War II Veteran

Private funeral services He is survived by his

for Conrad H. Meyer, 75, of wife, Agnes (O'Connor)

Wollaston and formerly of Meyer; a sister, Anna

(Coni 'dfrom page 10)

Salvation Army (472-

2345):

The Salvation Army pro-

vides toys, food vouchers,

and food parcels to indi-

viduals and families in need

at Christmas. They need

donations of money, canned

goods, and new clothing and

toys. If you are interested in

ringing a bell next to a tra-

ditional Salvation Army
holiday kettle, please call

the office to volunteer.

Seaside Advocacy
Group (Peter Seppala,

479-0828):

This agency provides

holiday dinner baskets to

families in need from Ward

One. They accept donations

of money, uncooked tur-

keys, canned goods, and

desserts. Volunteers are

needed to help assemble and

hand out holiday baskets.

South Shore Elder

Services (Susan in Nutri-

tion, 848-3910):

The Meals on Wheels

program continues on

Christmas Day, delivering

dinners to home-bound
senior citizens. South Shore

Elder Services needs vol-

unteers to pick up five or six

meals each at Quincy Medi-

cal Center and deliver them

to the elderly.

Southwest Community

Center Emergency Food
Center/Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs
(Mary at ext. 104 or Nancy
atext. 103,4710796):

As the largest food pan-

try in Quincy, this agency

provides Christmas food

baskets and toys to families

in need from ail over the

South Shore and Milton.

They need donations of

money, uncooked turkeys,

canned hams, produce,

canned goods, desserts, new
gifts (especially for older

children), new clothing,

diapers (especially large

sizes), laundry detergent,

dish detergent, and sham-

poo. Volunteers are needed

to organize food drives,

unload donations, and do

some heavy lifting.

WJDA (Debbie Logan,

479-1300):

WJDA continues their

"Giving Tree" program for

the fourth year, providing

Christmas gifts for children

aged 2.9 to 5 years old in

the Head Start program. For

a list of where their Giving

Trees are loc^ited, please

call the station or visit their

web site at

www.wjdal300.com.

(Linda Stice is the ex-

ecutive director of the

Mayor's Commission on
the Family.)

Retired Fighter Pilot

Gospel Men's Meeting Speaker

South Boston, were held.

Mr. Meyer died Dec. 1

after a long illness.

He lived in Wollaston for

the past five years.

Mr. Meyer served in the

Army during World War II.

Meyer-Derin of Wollaston;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Casper

Funeral Home of South

Boston.

Richard Paul Boyle, 45

Entertainment Book

Fundraiser For Father Bill's

A retired Air Force

fighter pilot will be the

guest speaker at the

Gospel Business Men's

Fellowship dinner meeting

Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at

Coddington's Restaurant,

Quincy Sq.

Col. Kris Mineau had a

30-year Air Force career.

spanning the Viemam and

Gulf Wars. He and his

wife, Laura, residents of

North Reading, now serve

with the Russian Center

for Church Multiplication

that is organizing

independent evangelical

churches throughout

Russia.

i'"

A private funeral service

for Richard Paul Boyle, 45,

of Loxahatchee, Fla., for-

merly of Quincy, was held.

A memorial service will be

held at a later date.

Mr. Boyle died Nov. 28

at St. Mary's Hospital in

West Palm Beach, Fla.

Bom in Boston, he was
raised and educated in

Quincy. He graduated from
Quincy College.

He is survived by his

father, Donald E. Boyle of

Quincy; two brothers,

Theodore Boyle of Quincy
and Donald Boyle of Deer-

field, N.H.; and two nieces.

Quincy Interfaith Shel-

tering Coalition, sponsor of

Father Bill's Place, is rais-

ing funds by selling the En-

tertainment Book.

Each book contains hun-

dreds of "two-for-one" dis-

counts for fine dining, fam-

ily dining, fast food, mov-
ies, sports activities, special

attractions and hotels, 50
percent savings on almost

everything.

To reserve an Entertain-

ment Book, call Janice

Whalen or Linda Carberry

at Fr. Bill's Place at (617)
376-2255.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodationJ
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Please Join Us To Rededicate And Decorate

The Sixth Annual Deware Funeral Home

Holiday Memorial Tree

Come and place a holiday ribbon on our tree in memory of a loved one.

For each ribbon put on the tree The Deware Funeral Home unll make a donation to the

Esther Sanger Center for Compassion {formerly the Quincy Crisis Center).

You can place a ribbon on the Holiday Memorial 7?Ke at The Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock Street, Wollaston.

December 11th - December 23rd
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm
or during evening visitation periods

Yours sincerely.

Deware Funeral Home
D. Scott Deware

President

WellattoB Chapel S76 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 Tel: (617) 472-1137

Cheang Oa Chapel 86 Copeland St , West Quincy, MA 02169 Tel: (617) 472-1137
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eraig (Bale
1354 HanGock 51^., (Julncy Cerrtijr

T?0-dZl\ Fax:770-3272

Brealcfa^ Served 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups, Salads & Desserts

Gourmet Coffees • Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yoj^urts

CATERING AVAILABLE

Call for our fine selection of Holid^ Specialsll

HOURS: Mond^-fri^^ 6am4pm. Open Satur^i^g thru the Holk%

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 41 Wall-paper-

1 "Gun- cr's need

smoke" role 43 Covers in

5Rad glop

limes two 47 WapiU

9 Titanic's 48 Tightwad

message 51 "What Kind

12 "God's of Fool-?"

UlUe -" 52 Ike's ex

13-podnda 53 Shoppe

14 Tool set descnption

1 5 Diploma 54 Kurosawa

17 "There

-

film

Uvem..." 55 EPA
18 Boj) concern

19 "ntle holder 56 Unwind

21 "Greei- DOWN
mgs!" IBulk

22 Cable- 2 Liniment

ready target

24 Rubik's 3 Genealogi-

bafner cal chart

27 Vegas 4 Grow
opener camnes

28 Rosary 5 Teaspoon-

component ful, perhaps

31 "Chances 6 Sort
• t 7 Liston

32 Timetable defealer

abbr. 8 Estate

33 Conceit house

34 Prejudice 9 Super-

36 Gelid ficial

37 Dick and 10 Seine

Jane's dog feeder

38 Indian 11 Walk of

prince Fame

40 Community symbol

college 16 - Beta

dcg. Kappa

20 Internet

branch

22 Chronom-
eter

23 Surprised

Brit's

remark

24 Urban
transport

25 Spoon-

bender

Geller

26 Baby photo

setting?

27 Carrie

Fisher role

29 Way back

when
30 "Animani-

acs"

character

35 Perched

37 Tar

39 "He - at

scars..."

40 TV alien

41 Barlett or

Bosc

42 Mater

preceder

43 Pantyhose

problem

44 Marathon
fraction

45 Renuiants

46 Undo a dele

49 Novak or

Basinger

50 Cadmus'
daughter
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ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE NORTH QUINCT (DH S.-«p.>n Ah' ) • 6 1 7-32*- 1 600

Rlsl\llK\M • 1.()IIN<.I • lllNCllON

LUNCH DINNER

Tuc-mUj - Friday Tucwlay - Sunday

tntrcts $6.99 - $9.99 Early Dinner Specials $9.99 - $ 1 2.99

Sunday Brunch 11:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Auommodating 20-200

WcJJinijs • Rehciinal * Dinners • SiKtol Galhchn^js

• RriJal SInwcrs • l.nxjaijcmcnt Parties

TRIVIA nrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. TV Sitcoms: Which

"Cheers" character claimed

he spent half his time trying

to keep the bar on its feet,

"and the other half trying to

keep Diane off hers"?

2. The Final Frontier:

Who was the fu-st civilian

astronaut?

3. AirUne Info: What

U.S. city is a point of arrival

or departure for most of the

10 busiest domestic airline

routes?

4. On Ice: What machine

first began smoothing ice

rink surfaces in 1949?

5. Religion: What is the

established religion of

Scodand?

6. History: What were

visible in the pictures

President John F. Kennedy

viewed on October 16,

1962?

7. Science: What's the

most abundant metallic ele-

ment in the Earth's crust?

8. Novels: What was Tom
Clancy's first best-selling

book?

IMvia Test Answers

1. Sam Malone (Ted

Danson); 2. Neil

Armstrong; 3. New York

City; 4. The Zamboni; 5.

Presbyterianism; 6. Russian

missiles in Cuba; 7. alu-

minum; 8. "The Hunt for

Red October"

HOCUS -FOCUS 8Y
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at lout six difforsnoes In details twtwMn panels

mm SI oiputM uioojg -9 luoMUR) Sf IVM s,Aoe 9
-jBiSM ou s«u i9)on8 f aatMi ti apsus G 'popps uoaq

s«M Bjnoid z 'pjSMipsq si tuuaputg i :ss3U9Jeu!a

TOP 10 AiOVIE/

1. Pokemon: The First

Movie
2. The Bone Collector

starring Deozel Washington

3. Dogma
4. The Messenficr: The

Story of Joan ofArc Milla

Jovovich

5. Anywhere But Here

Susan Sarandon

6. The Bachelor Chris

O'Donnell

7. House on Haunted

Hill Geoffrey Rush

8. The Insider Russell

Crowe
9. Double Jeopardy

Ashley Judd

10. Music of the Heart

Ma7lStreq)

IflaPTel Beauty Shop
• Permanents q)i33 & Up

• Shampoo &c Cut

Experienced Hair Colori>t>

with an emphasis on corrective coloring

WMILUTED IWRklXG • OPLX h DAYS AT S:00.\\l

5 COTTAGE AVE., QUIXCY • 617-472-9681

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

Here's a quick way to

forecast your horoscope

with 10 being the best pos-

sible week and the most

difficult.

ARIES (March ll to

April 19) Being a busy bee

is probably not in your best

interest. You are likely to

get stung if you throw your-

self into this role. Stay with

your swarm in order to

maintain support. This

week is a 6.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) A game of tug-of-

war seems to have erupted,

and you could be the one

who is trying to keep the

flag in the middle. If you

keep both extremes strong,

it all evens out. This week is

a 6.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) The people and

places inside of you merge

and mold until they become

quite hard to even recog-

nize. Try to remember what

they started out as, and

interpretation becomes

more distinct. This week is

a 4.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) The advantages

you have been given show

themselves in obvious

ways- You realize how

lucky you really are. Your

efforts allow you to excel to

a whole new level. This

week is a 10.^

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Your flamboyant side

could be aiming to flaunt

itself in almost any venue.

You need to figure out the

best way to tame the temp-

Ution. Make sure that your

audiences are appropriate.

This week is a 6.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Others agree

with you even if the issues

you propose are a bit out-

landish. With your thoughts

being taken into considera-

ti(Ki, you have a Uttle time

to expand them even fur-

ther. This week is an 8.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) The action

around you may not only be

uncanny but could also be a

bit out of control. Hold on

tightly to the pieces that are

yours so that they don't get

blown away by the hoopla.

This week is a 5.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) The

vibrant colors of your face

reveal a sense of achieve-

ment that no one can ever

touch. You place yourself in

the realm of master with

your careful interpretation

of the scenery that sur-

rounds you. This week is a

9.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Showing off could be

your first impulse as you

begin your week. In order to

receive a better reception,

make sure that your antics

are not at the expense of

someone else. This week is

a 7.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) People have no problem

making their opinions

known, and this mikes for

some magical debate. The

pros and cons create a

whole dialogue that enrich-

es all who are wimess to the

wonders. This week is a 9.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Deflate

your ego and don't give

negative thoughts any fur-

ther assistance. They seem

to be taking off on their

own. Engage in a form of

mutiny before they make

themselves your dictator.

This week is a 7.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Cupid's arrows

are flying through the air,

and you are part of their

ultimate destination. The

points don't hurt, and the

results make it all worth-

while. This week is a 10.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Accepting people

for who they are is a knack

that you hold above all oth-

ers. This allows others to let

dov^ their guard and be

real in their encounters with

yoo. The insight that you

gain dirough these interac-

tions makes you a rich teller

of stories. The benefit of tiie

doubt usually ends up going

in your favOT.

O 1999 King Featuct Syod.. iac
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Beechwood Center Launches
Project ^Grand Friends'

John Peters Bank Of Canton
Holiday Presents Winner

Launching with private

resources, fundraising and

an intergenerational volun-

teer corps, "Project Grand

Friends" is underway at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440
East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

"Project Grand Friends,"

a program designed with

and for seniors and children,

begins this month, an-

nounces Beechwood Ex-

ecutive Director Sharron

Beals.

"Mayor James Sheets,

city departments, city coun-

cillors, other elected offi-

cials, Beechwood and other

organizations have long

demonstrated strong com-

mitments to work with and

for our senior citizenry,"

Beals said. "This is a city

that recognizes and cares for

the contributions and needs

of seniors."

Sheets and other city and

county leaders, such as Dist.

Atty. William Keating and

Sheriff Michael Bellotti,

support intergenerational

services.

"Project Grand Friends"

is a city-wide, intergenera-

tional program that will

"team" children with seniors

in many activities. Intergen-

erational programming is

not a new idea at the center.

Since its inception 18 years

ago, Beechwood 's mission

maintains "to promote life-

long learning and care in an

intergenerational environ-

ment, in partnership with

the city and other commu-
nity organizations."

The new 'Project Grand
Friends' acknowledges that

children, young adults and

seniors all have valuable

knowledge, skills and inter-

ests that children aren't al-

ways shared.

Development of "Grand

Friends" launched when
elementary school children

attending Beechwood 's Af-

ter School Program identi-

fied " a need for new com-

puters for after school."

When it was learned that the

Peanut Butter & Jelly Jour-

nal (a new children's maga-
zine premiering in the Bos-

ton area this fall) was look-

ing for unique children's

projects, the Center re-

sponded.

"First, the children

mapped out a plan," said

Diana Stacey, director of

Children's Services. Seniors

were interested in learning

computer skills the children

outlined the Center's need

for computers, and their

thoughts about sharing what

they and other children

knew with seniors.

Many seniors are ex-

pressing interest in learning

basics about computers

from young people, said

Kathleen Prince, director of

Beechwood's Elder Serv-

ices.

Students from North
Quincy High School's

service club, Interact, are

now volunteering to work
with seniors to learn basic

computer skills. Initially,

the intergenerational com-
puter sessions are being held

each Tuesday afternoon.

"Often our own grand-

children do not live nearby,"

Beals said. "Many children

have grandparents -- out of

town. Day-to-day contact

and activities are missed.

Much grandparenting is

done Mong distance,'" she

said.

Project Grand Friends

expands the long-standing

intergenerational program-

ming at the Center. Children

participate regularly in our

senior programming and
elders have long contributed

as volunteers with all ages

at the Center.

"Grand Friends"
launches this month, with

the "Computer Project."

Plans are unfolding for ad-

ditional "cross generational"

projects this winter. Beals

said Beechwood looks for-

ward to expanding "Grand
Friends" in partnership with

the city, community organi-

zations and county officials.

For more information

about Project Grand Friends

or any of Beechwood's el-

der and volunteer services,

call Kathleen Prince at 471-

5712.

John Peters of Braintree

is the first winner of The

Bank of Canton's Quincy

branch Holiday Presents

drawing.

Peters received a $50

cash prize. The next winner

receives $150.

During the four-week

Holiday Presents campaign.

the Bank will give away a

total of $2,100 between both
the Quincy and Canton
branches.

"It's one of the ways the

Bank says 'thank you' to the

local community," said
Bank President James Egan.

The annual Holiday Pre-

sents contest is open to eve-

ryone, bank and non-bank
customers alike. No pur-

chase or transaction is nec-

essary, and once entered,

entrants remain in the con-

test for all subsequent

drawings unless drawn. En-

try forms are available at

both the Quincy branch and

the main branch in Canton.

LEGAL NOTICE

September?, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-251

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING;
STREET DIRECTION INTERSECTING WITH TYPE REGULATION
McGrath Highway East Washington Street No Turn on Red

I
1

United Way Seeks

Holiday Volunteers
United Way Volunteer

Connections has a variety of

volunteer opportunities for

Quincy residents who want

to lend a hand this holiday

season.

Nonprofit agencies reg-

istered with United Way
Volunteer Connections are

looking for holiday helpers

to assist with more than 30

activities throughout Greater

Boston.

"While many of us are

heading to the malls with

gift wish lists in hand, there

are families in our conunu-

nity whose pockets are not

as plentiful," said Marian L.

Heard, president and chief

executive officer of the

United Way of Massachu-

setts Bay. "Whether you
choose to donate toys, wrap

gifts, or prepare food bas-

kets, you can help make this

holiday brighter for those

who are less fortunate."

Other projects in need of

support include: serving as a

Santa or elf helper; sorting

and delivering food; visiting

with elders on Christmas

day; filling gift stockings for

children; and helping coor-

dinate a toy drive for chil-

dren and families a^ected or

infected by fflV/AIDS.

Volunteer Connections

has a vast network of more

than 200 nonprofit agencies

and a rich supply of more

than 1,000 volunteer op-

portunities.

For more information or

to sign up for these volun-

teer opportunities, call

United Way Volunteer

Connections at 1-877-U-

VOLUNTEER (1-877-886-

5868).

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun homedellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

INVITATIONTO BID INVITATION TO BIO

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY, MA 021 69
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delh^ering to the City of Quincy:

UBRARY LEASE OFTWO MiCROFIUyi SCANNERS
DECEMBER 28, 1999 @ 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street. Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30

pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the d^h/ery date and any allowable discounts. Skis/

Proposals must be in a sealed envelope (which is supplied). The outskle of the sealed envelope

is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be gh^en first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be receh/ed at the

ofRce of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at wNch time and date

ttiey will be pLrt>licly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person,

will be rejected.

If applicable, Bids shall be in accordance witti Chapter 149 of ttie M.Q.L as amended.

M.G.L, Chapter 39. section 39A 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. Section 26. 27. 29.

35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or air bids or to accept any part of a bid or ttie one

deemed best for ttie City, and wah/eany informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do 80.

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
AlfrwlJ. Grazioso. Jr., PURCHASINGAGENT

12/WB9

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 15. 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 30, 1 999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
12/9/99

LEGAL NOTICE

September 7, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-252

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET DIRECTION INTERSECTING WITH TYPE REGULATION
McGrath Highway West Washington Street No Turn on Red

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 15, 1999

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED NOVEMBER 30. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
12/9/99

\? LEGAL NOTICE
|

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-253 September 7, 1 999

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Trtle 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:08. Rules of the Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET DIRECTION INTERSECTING WITH TYPE REGULATION
Washington St. North McGrath Highway No Turn on Red

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 15, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 30, 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
12/9/99

LEGAL NOTICE

September 7, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-254

ORDERED:
Be it ordalrted by the City Council of the City of Quincy, tiie Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:08. Rules of Vne Road.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SmEEI DlBEOmm intersecting WITH TYPE REGULATION
Washington St. South McGrath High¥¥ay No Turn on Red

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 15, 1999

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED NOVEMBER 30, 1999

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
12/9/99
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2777EP

Estate of MARGARET
MARY NEARY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that SUSAN M.

WRUBLEWSKI of CANTON
In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 29. 1999.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WI-TNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/16/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9/99

] I
LEGAL woTicEr^ |

LEGALwouceT^ Baiik Of Caitton Couittdown

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2805EP

Estate of JOHN L
MOROSINI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ALBERT
CARVELLI of HINGHAM In

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor,

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 05. 2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with riotice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 11/23/

1999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2669GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To SCOTT DAVID
AGRELIA of BRAINTREE in

said County and all persons

interested in the estate of

SCOTT DAVID AGRELIA in

said county, minor. A petition

has been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that ANNE
RIIHIMAKI of BRAINTREE
In the County of NORFOLK
be appointed guardian(s) of

minor without surety on the

t>ond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 2/

29/1999.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 05 Nov

1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 98P3133EP

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Arthur W.

Wright, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Theresa A.

Tolson as Executrix (the

fiduciary) of said estate have

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 5th day of

January, 2000, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 23rd day of

November, 1999.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9/99

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2806EP

Estate of EDNA T.

CANTER
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD

H. CANTER of

STOUGHTON In the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor, named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 05, 2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 11/23/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Middlesex Division

Docket No. 99A0569-C1

CITATION

M.G.L C.210. §6
In the Matter of REBECCA

SUE BRODIE, minor.

To JOHN M. BRODIE OF
PARTS UNKNOWN, LAST
KNOWN OF QUINCY MA,

persons interested in a

petition for the adoption of

said child and to the

Department of Social

Services of said

Commonwealth.

A petition has been

presented to said court by

CHARLIE MILO LONG AND
ADRIENNE JOY LONG
praying for leave to adopt

said child and the name of

the child be changed to

REBECCA SUE LONG.
IF YOU DESIRE TO

OBJECT THERETO YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Middlesex

Probate Court, 208

Cambridge St.. Cambridge,

MA before TEN O'CLOCK in

the forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on

JANUARY 28. 2000.

WITNESS. Sheila E.

McGovern, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court

Date: Nov. 18, 1999.

LEE Q. JOHNSON
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9. 12/16, 12/23/99

What Is This Y2K Bug?
By now, just about eve-

ryone is aware of the so-

called "Y2K bug." But what

is this "bug," and why is

everyone so afraid of it?

First of all, it's not a bug.

There is no Y2K virus, or

time-activated device set to

go off at the stroke of mid-

night Jan. 1.

The Y2K situation arises

from the way computers

handle and store date infor-

mation for their processing.

In other words, a toaster

with a computer chip as part

of its controls probably

won't be affected, because it

doesn't matter to the toaster

what date it is.

There are three main

causes for potential Y2K
problems:

• The use of two digits to

represent a four-digit calen-

dar year. Many computers

store dates in two-digit for-

mat (that is, 99=1999).

When 2000 arrives, the

computer may interpret

"00" as "1900." Obviously,

calculations based on length

of time (interest rates, over-

due bills, etc.) will be totally

inaccurate unless this situa-

tion is corrected.

• The year 2000 is a spe-

cial case leap year. Just to

make things a bit more con-

fusing... most years ending

in 00 are not leap years,

unless they are divisible by

^00 (like 2000). Some pro-

grams may not know 2000

is a leap year (dates after

February 28 will be off by

one day).

• Programmers use dates

for special meanings.

Mostly in custom software

programs, some program-

mers use dates to convey

special messages to the

software. For example, the

date 9/9/99 may mean "save

this data forever."

Most American compa-

nies (and many worldwide)

have been well aware of the

potential problems for years,

and have been working dili-

gently to eliminate them.

While many people arc con-

cerned about services that

are highly computer-

dependent (like banks and

investment companies), the

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation (FDIC) has

implemented a national

testing and auditing process

for all of its banks. Of

course, the FDIC and DIF

insure all deposits in Massa-

chusetts member banks

(including The Bank of

Canton), so there is no

chance of loss of funds on

deposit in these banks. (Not

all banks are FDIC/DIF in-

sured, so ask your bank).

("Y2K Countdown" is a

monthly series of informa-

tive articles on the many

issues and news relating to

Y2K brought to you by The

Bank ofCanton)

FDA Approves New Laser Eye Surgery

Dr. Steven A. Nielsen of

the Lambert-Nielsen Eye

Center and the Laser Eye

Center of Boston at Quincy

announces the U.S. Food

and Drug Administration

(FDA) has approved the use

of the VISX Star S2 Exci-

mer Laser System™ for the

treatment of laser in-situ

Keratomileusis (LASIK).

LEGAL NOTICE

COMf^ONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Middlesex Division

Docket No. 99A0570-C1

CITATION

M.G.L c.210, §6
In the Matter of JOSHUA

DAVID BRODIE, minor.

To JOHN M. BRODIE OF
PARTS UNKNOWN, LAST
KNOWN OF QUINCY, MA.

persons interested in a

petition for the adoption of

said child and to the

Department of Social

Services of said

Commonwesilth.

A petition has been

presented to said court by

CHARLIE MILO LONG AND
ADRIENNE JOY LONG
praying for leave to adopt

said child and the name of

the child be changed to

JOSHUA DAVID LONG.
IF YOU DESIRE TO

OBJECT THERETO YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Middlesex

Probate Court. 208
Cambridge St.. Cambridge.

MA before TEN O'CLOCK in

the forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on

JANUARY 28, 2000.

WITNESS. Sheila E.

McGovern, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court.

Date: Nov. 18, 1999.

LEE G. JOHNSON
RE(»STER OF PROBATE

12/9, 12/16, 12/23/99

"We have been per-

forming refractive surgery

since 1995 and have suc-

cessfully treated thousands

of nearsighted, farsighted

and astigmatic patients," Dr.

Nielsen said. He offers the

bilateral LASIK procedure

which treats both eyes at

once and also teaches other

ophthalmologists in this

surgical technique.

According to VISX, the

approval was based on data

from the CRS Clinical Re-

search, which the FDA
Ophthalmic Devices Advi-

sory Panel recommended
for pre-market approval in

July. The VISX Star S2 is

the only laser approved by

the FDA for the LASIK
procedure as safe and effec-

tive for the treatment of up

to 14 diopters of myopia, or

nearsightedness, with up to

five diopters of astigmatism.

VISX is considered the

worldwide leader in the de-

velopment of refractive la-

ser technology.

The Laser Eye Center of

Boston at Quincy, located at

100 Congress St. in the

Crown Colony Office Park,

opened last Spring and fea-

tures the only VISX Star S2

laser in the area.

For more information,

contact the Laser Eye Cen-

ter of Boston at Quincy at

617-769-9585.

Four Quincy Residents Become
Mass Maritime Cadets

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heart

AssodatioDJ

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy of Buzzards Bay

announces that four Quincy

residents have completed all

of the requirements to be-

come Cadets 4th class at the

college.

These candidates had

previously graduated from

Cadet Candidate Orientation

training and were officially

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Dec

' Burrito, tossed salad,

ixsk fruit OS fruitjukCj^

Ttesday, Dec 14

Turkey! witb^ gravy,

mashed podktoes.Vegetable,

cranbeiiy sauce, dinner roU.

(Early release middle and

high school). *

WedBcsday, Dec 15

Steak and cbeeie on a

submarine fo^ oven fry po-

t^)e^ fre^ fruit or juloe.

ThnnAr^ Dec 16^

Grilkd bot dc% cm a bun,

baked beam, coleslaw, fruit

juice. .i''-s.-
' -# i >'-•

Friday, Dec 17

Spaghetti and meatballs

witli tomato sauce, veg-

admitted into the academy's

regiment of cadets at cere-

monies during Family

Weekend.

The cadets are: Cadet

Derrick A. Almond, Cove

Way, marine engineering;

Cadet Johanna P. An-

shewitz. Rock Island Rd.,

marine engineering; Cadet

Jason M. Lisowski, May-

pole Rd., undecided; and

Cadet Philip S. Miceli,

Charles St., marine engi-

neering.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
13

PiTzar fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Itecsday^DecU

Eariy release day ~ no

lunch served

Wednesdays Dec ISl

Grilled h(k 6o% on a bon,

a}mniblets, fruit juic«. ;^

Itarsday^Dec J6

, Pizza sticks with

marinara sauce, fresh frail

or juice.

Frkbiy, Dec 17

Tuna salad sandwich,

pouto chips, carrot stidc^

fruit juke.
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A NEWHALL
Elks Laiw, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings, Shcwers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K off C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Intonrmtion Pit— (Ml

767-0519 TF

77ie Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 newly renovated

function halls available.

Large room 400^

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 izc

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

Lawn Maintenance

Fall Cleanup
SrK)wplowir)g Available

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TOM

(781) 331-6707 .znc

DISC JOCKEY
MC a Mobile

Disc Jockey Service

Call Tom Keady at

(617) 479-6816

All Occasions

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvertMul Special

on any vacuum.

Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpening

(sdaaort, icnivas, ttc.)

•Ortdi XL Vacuums $249

Elactroiux w/po«ver nozzle $1*99

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 B«alo St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Serifice Company

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Bumers • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce . . . It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Upa $60, Includes nozzle A oil filter

617-472-6641 ^4 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamma

TF

2/24

r~ARUBA VACATION
I

RENTALS
::.... OMMharing Unite far tMit
Studies, Onm and Two badroom Unlta

FuHy aquippMi. Casa del Mar and AnitM
BMch aub. Many dataa avaHabia. Cal
far ratM and mora infennalMn. <<17)

1«

PRO-KLEEN
CARPET CLEANING
3 rooms $39 - 300 sq. ft.

Upholstery Cleaning

Chair $25, Sofa $45
61 7-331-8432 or 781 -878-2935

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS
Package Delivery

Routes Available

South Shore

Metro Boston

Your Van or Pick-up

Earn $400-$800 wk.

5 Contractors Needed.

Call!!! 617-973-4538

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Skiing. Replacement Windows,

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Licensed/Insured

781-383-6785 i«

Michael McAuUffe
UCENSED

ELECTRICIAN
Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 3/16

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable l^wn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBEE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124

HOMECO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ODD JOB SPECIAUST
NOJOBTOOSMAU
FOR FREE ESTIMATES,

CALL ROB AT (781) 767-5336
12/9

TF

12/9

FOR SALE
Belleek China

1948 Belleek dinner, salad,

dessert plates, cups, saucers

and bowls, edged with Mother

of Pearl. TimeKeepers, North

Sdtuate 781-545-7201 12/16

1988 Dodge Dalcota PU
Excellent condition,

133k miles, new starter,

shocks, bed liner

$2500 or best offer

617-479-9248 i2a>

Teachers wanted for fun

children's enrichment pro-

gram. Great pay, flex,

hours. No exp. needed. Part

time. Car required.

781-341-5877 1/20

Law Offices of

Mark F. Roberts
Real Estate Practice

1245 Hancocl< Street,

Quincy, MA
617-471-2200 12/9

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 1/13

Disabled Woman
needs PCA

please call Helen

617-770-9659
ia/i6

PERSOMAL

Time Share
The Cove, prime float,

$4000 plus closing, sleeps

four. Great recreation.

1-508-880-7384 m*

Save Gas And
Money...

Shop Locally

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known To FaH)

*0h, most t>eautiful flower ofML Carmel,

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, assist me in my neces-

sity. Oh, star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you aremy Mc^her. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother d God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humtily beseech

you from the bottom of my heart to sue

corme in this necessity. (Make request)

There are none that can withstaid your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mothw. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out m, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Hdy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it wi be granted to

you. icoA \v»

Mi J Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 1/13

EXECUTIVE
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

12/23

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franidin Street

South Quincy * 472-1710

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gutters cleaned, yards cleaned,

general household repairs.

No job too small, In&jred.

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6768 tf

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior • Exterior

Walls & Ceilings Repaired &
Replaced

Many Local References, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf

WANTED
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antquarian

books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lantems. Antkjues in es-

tate lots. 1-617-558-3839 TF

FALL CLEANUPSI
Gutter Cleaning • Power Washing

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE

Professional Landscape
Construction & li^aintenance

Snow Plowing

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 12/23

•"Mulch Delh/ery

• Shrub Trimming
• Bobcat Service

• Lawn and Property

Clean-ups.

Installation

Removal

Tree pruning & Removal

Stump Grinding

Lot Clearing

*Competitive Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free EstimatesI

Call NOW 61 7-479-0474

or 781-299-0859 12/>

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dorrners,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

Roman Electric
Residential, Commercial, Mam)
Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

M37566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small. Tf

^ain Uif/airpaper and /-^

ou Ike f-aijeroou

Gerard Shea
GradiMfe of US School of Prof»»-

Mioiui Paptr Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471-5089 iwo

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

G Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets .

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

.Q Personal

Misoellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Q-

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WliX EE MADB ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DBADUNE: MONDAY. S.-etPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

I

I

I

I

VT

:r
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Raymond! Resolve Seeks

End To Athletic Fees

QUINCY COUNCIL ON Aging recently received $2,500 from Victory Super Markets at the

Quincy store's recent grand opening. The donation will help subsidize the Mayor's Annual

Thanksgiving Dinner for senior citizens. From left, Jay DiGeronimo, president of Victory;

Council on Aging Director Brian Buckley, Mayor James Sheets and Council on Aging

Chairman John Noonan.
(Fay Foto)

If the Quincy Public

Schools can find enough

"breakage" for a second

athletic director, Councillor

Dan Raymond! argues, it

ought to have enough

money to do away with

school athletic fees.

Raymondi sponsored a

resolution at Monday
night's council meeting

asking the city council to

strongly encourage the

elimination of athletic user

fees in the Quincy Public

Schools.

The resolution passed 5-

1, with Councillor Timothy

Cahill casting the lone dis-

senting vote.

Raymondi's resolution

points out that students must

pay a $40 athletic fee into a

revolving fiind, amounting
to roughly $55,000 a year.

The fund currently has a

balance of $160,000. Many
families, Raymondi said,

have a difficult time paying

those fees at a time when
the School Department can

find enough "breakage"
(extra money as a result of

hiring lower paid teachers to

replace retiring staff) to cre-

ate a second athletic direc-

tor.

"Clearly there are suffi-

cient funds in the school

budget," Raymondi said.

"Athletic fees ought to be

waived and waived immedi-

ately."

Cahill opposed the

measure, saying that it med-

dled into what was clearly

the School Committee's
prerogative. He added that

he was the only council

member who actually had to

pay the fees and that, for

most families, it was "the

least of their worries."

At the same meeting

Raymondi proposed a re-

consideration of the coun-

cil's Nov. 22 appropriation

of nearly $3 million to the

Quincy School's, arguing

that new facts warranted

new consideration.

After much wrangling as

to whether the reconsidera-

tion was even possible, the

matter was tabled until the

Dec. 20 meeting after an

objection from Cahill.

Frequent Tenant Police Calls Will Cost Landlords
(Cont 'd From Page 3)

Raymondi said, thanking his

fellow councillors and the

more than a dozen Quincy

Police officers in atten-

enforcement agencies have adding that they may wish ing with negligent property ment on the proposal to save adding that frequent calls to

some form of community to amend the ordinance next owners and McDermott for next year's session, certain houses were part of a

policing. year. Both supported this called it "an important tool" voted in the negative. "It police officer's job and that

Councillors Michael version, they said, because it for police officers to do was not a good idea when it he didn't like the idea of a

D'Amico and Patrick was the end of the legisla- their job. came in and it's not a good private detail sitting in front

McDermott supported the live cycle and they wanted a Councillor McCauley, idea now," McCauley said, of someone's house.

who withdrew an amend-
dance, including Chief

Frane. Raymondi praised proposal but expressed good plan now rather than a

the Community Policing some reservations concern- great plan later. D'Amico

Units for the idea and noted ing the rights and responsi- said that the ordinance gave

that, nationally, 87% of law bilities of property owners, the city more clout in deal-

Restaurant Gets Beer, Wine License

^ne perfect 0*/t

^ J^eace or

racnaae5

M.
^pa

1^6 ofuDe^

ti to naione call lo nave uour

t wrapped ana aeliuerea .

eace

Facial, Manicure

& Pedicure

.yrn^^nemoon oUetialit

Full Body Massage,

Manicure & Pedicure

a IfI wrapper

Facial, Pedicure,

Manicure

& Full Body Massage

Jnuuiuitit^

Facial, Pedicure & Choice

of Spa Body Treatment.

,J4eaxieniu JUeuanl

Facial, Pedicure

& Full Body Massage

Cyi/i! (^*rtifUat«i..^vaiiaPl4

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

The License Board

Tuesday at a continued

hearing granted a beer and

wine license to the Fuji

Restaurant, 698 Hancock St.

Ward 5 Councillor Steve

Durkin spoke in opposition

of the license stating that the

restaurant was situated near

single family homes.

vote wasn't needed for the pire Chief Thomas Gor-
request to pass, he nonethe- man, who made the motion
less voted against the issu- to grant the license said the

ing of the license concurring restaurant is small and diere

with Durkin. would be "no major impact"
Atty. Louis Cassis, rep- brought about because of

resenting Jimmy Liang and the license.

Peter Wai-Tak Tse, owners, The issue will go before

said that the restaurant only the Alcoholic Beverage
has 19 seats and that "food Control Commission

Although license board is the main attraction." Also (ABCC)
chairman Joseph Shea's Cassis noted, there is no bar.

Jonathan Twining Receives Award
Professor Jonathan mental stewardship at Sail- Twining thanked all of those

Twining of Eastern Naza- ors Home Pond, Butler in the Ward 5 area, includ-

rene College (ENC) re- Pond, Furnace Brook and
ceived one of two "High the coastal area.

Five" Awards at a recent Twining, an environ-

meeting of the Ward 5 As- mental science professor at

sociation at Beechwood ENC, was instrumental in

Knoll Elementary School. developing clean-up ses-

The award was given to

Professor Twining for

making a significant contri-

bution to the community
through his organizational

efforts to promote environ-

ing his students at ENC, for

participating in these im-

portant efforts in the com-
munity.

Twining has also been

actively involved in the de-

sions, replanting of appro- velopment of ENC's envi-

priate pond plants, and long- ronmental efforts in

term environmental strate- Sighisoara, Romania, where

gies for maintenance of the the college maintains an

sites. extensive study-abroad pro-

In accepting the award, gram.

SATIRN. ieflse

For

2000 SLl

*189

•AUTOMATIC
•AIRCOND.

NO CRiDIJ?

BAD CRiDir?

HOPROBimi!

PerMonth For 39 Months
'S1495 due at signing includes $811 cap, cost reduction, acquisition fees & flnt payment. Taxes and reg. fees ate extra. 39 months, 12k miles per yr. Total payments

S7371 Option to purchase at lease end $8359.60. MSRP $14,035.

Saturn ,>/

Quincy
Furnace Itinuk r.irk«;i\.

yuirux. M \

K\it S. Snuthi'iisl I \()iis^\v.i\

(6171 328- HMM)

'93 PONTIAC SUNBIRD SDN.
Auto, a/c, p/1. #SQ79A

«4,995

Ml ciUI "1 I'

www.syliii iiHiiiiniu > I Mill

'95 SATURN SLl SDN
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE67

$7,995

M/; iiinK\ \iiif

*95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, pwr. door locks. #SQE70

$8,495
*% SATURN SC2

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Slerto cassette. #SQ518

$10,995

'91 SATURN SL2 SDN
Auio pw/pl, a/c, p. sunroof. #SQE68

$4,995

*95 FORD RANGER
Auto, AM-FM Stereo. #SOE66

$8,495
*95 SATURN SC2 CPE
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQ121A

$8,495
*96 SATURN SL2 SDN

Pw/j)l, alloys, s. roof. Auto, A/C lOSQSSA

$10,995

*95 SATURN SL SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$5,995
'95 FORD PROBE COUPE

Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #SQ560

$8,495
'97 CHEVY MALIBU SDN
Auto, A/Cpw/pl, AM-FM cass. #SQE47

$9,895

'97 SATURN SL-2A
letAtt, power package, s. roof. IOSQI46A

$11,495

Neponset

Pet Center

& Animal

Hospital

> Full Service Veterinary Hospital

• Pet Grooming • Pet Training

Pet Boarding • Full Pet Supplies

VETERINARY VISIl

ottfiwhli coupon, expires U

$3.00 OFP
Any Grooming, Veterinory or Boarding Servict

mmmaam0,amnmammawmmoim(ma^amBiviim

Any Pel Supplies (wmnhSisji)

961 MORRISSEY BLVD., DORCHESTER
<iiu«w/ifl»hcrfc»; 617-288-2333
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Chilling Effect Seen On \

City, Business Community \

Businesses In

Uproar Over
Tax Rate Vote

By CRAIG SALTERS
The Quincy business community was. still in an uproar at mid-week over

Monday night's special City Council meeting at which business again was told to

carry a much heavier tax load while not getting the chance to argue the point.

The council voted 4-3

not to reconsider the 175%
tax classification voted last

week, ignoring the .169%

proposed by Mayor James

Sheets.

The meeting lasted ap-

proximately five minutes

and adjourned without busi-

ness representatives present

being given the opportunity

to present their cases against

the 175% classification.

The three councillors

who voted for reconsidera-

tion criticized Monday
night's council action.

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott called it

"an embarrassment to the

council and to the city."

"A slap in the face to the

business community," said

Councillor at-large and for-

mer Mayor Frank
McCauley.

Councillor Paul Harold

said the business represen-

tatives should have been

"extended the common
courtesy" of speaking at the

meeting.

The meeting took only

five minutes but was seen as

having a chilling effect on

the business community and

the city's image for years to

come.

Councillors voting in the

negative were: Bruce Ayers,

Michael D'Amico, Daniel

Raymondi, and Council

President Peter Kolson.

Councillor Tim Cahill

was not present and Coun-

cillor Steve Durkin was not

present due to illness.

Raymondi then moved to

adjourn the meeting, which

was seconded by D'Amico.

(Cont'd On Page 3)

SOME 132 QUINCY ofT-dnty firefighters traveled to Worcester in two buses last

Thursday for the Memorial Service at the Worcester Centrum for the six firefighters

killed in the warehouse fire. More than 15,000 firefighters from across the country,

including as far as Alaska, and other countries joined together in tribute. In addition,

Quincy 's Engine 5 with a seven-man crew, was also sent to cover a Worcester fire

station to aUow Worcester firefighters to attend the memorial service.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

Eye Surgery For Sheets
Mayor James Sheets is

scheduled to undergo sur-

gery for a detached retina at

Mass Eye & Ear sometime

after 5 p.m. Wednesday and

will require complete rest

for at least a week.

According to the mayor,

the detached retina may be a

complication resulting from

a recent fall which required

hospitalization.

The mayor said that he

expected to be in the hospi-

tal until Thursday and then

have "complete rest until at

least after Christmas."

The mayor will then

spend two or three weeks

managing the city's affair

from his house, depending

on the speed of his recovery.

"I expect to heal fast,"

Sheets said. "The doctor

said I was in excellent shape

and 1 expect no complica-

(Cont'dOnPage32)

Helping To Fill Volunteer Shortage

33 More Community Leaders

To Man Salvation Army Kettle
Thirty three more

community leaders will

man a kettle in down-

town Quincy today

(Thursday) and Friday

to help the Salvation

Army to help those in

need this holiday sea-

son.

The Salvation Army,

itself is in serious need

of volunteers as Christ-

mas rapidly approaches.

"We are grateful to

those community lead-

ers and other volun-

teers," said Major Ed
Forster who with his

wife. Major Flo Forster,

are the commanding of-

ficers of the Quincy

Temple Corps.

"But we are in dire

need of more volunteers

as the kettle drive goes

into the last week, the

crucial week before

Christmas. Right now
we only have enough

volunteers to staff just

half of our kettles. The

other half will have to

r«main idle and out of

service unless we have

more volunteers kindly

come to our aid."

Anyone who can

help is asked to call the

Quincy Temple Corps,

headquarters at 617-

472-2345.

Money raised here in

Quincy goes directly to

the Quincy Temple
Corps to help local

needy families.

Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt will be

among those manning

the kettle but Mayor
James Sheets originally

scheduled will be un-

(Cont 'd on page 12)

MADISON PERRY, 2 1/2 of Germantowa does her part to

help the needy with a contribution at the Salvation Army
community leaders kettle in Quincy Center. Assisting her is

her grandfather, William Perry.

(Maralin Manning Photo)

INSIDE
Affordable Housing Fund

Established - Page 3

$500 In Prizes At

WoUatton Saturday - Page 8

QHS, NQHS Basketball

Preview - Page 21

Sun ^Citizen OfYear'

Ballot ^ Page 12

'^f WEATHER FORECAST^
Friday: Partly Sunny, Brisk 30-40 V
Saturday: Fair, Seasonable 30's ^
Sunday: Fair, Seasonable 30's V
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Assumes DutiesAs New Principal Dec. 31

Louis loanilli Likes NQHS Family Atmosphere
SALTERS from 1970 to 1983, coach- \

•*

ino snrrpr Kacphaii anH I M alrcadv cxists at NOHS- get the job done." Creedon setts-Amhpr«t i

By CRAIG SALTERS
Assistant Principal Louis

loanilli will succeed retiring

Principal Eileen Feeney at

North Quincy High School

effective Dec. 31.

loanilli, who has 30
years experience in the

Quincy Public Schools, was
chosen from 16 candidates

to succeed Feeney, the first

woman high school princi-

pal in the city's history.S- . J ^ r~ luailllll, dUUIIIK Ulill lie (tl-
upermtendent Eugene . j ^

,

n,^^A^ „ A .u c- 1 J tends as many extracurricu-
Creedon made the fmal de- , . .,.

^

lar activities as possible to

from 1970 to 1983, coach-

ing soccer, baseball, and

Softball. He then went to

Quincy High School, where

he was dean of students

from 1983 to 1985 and as-

sistant principal from 1985

until the summer of 1999

when he returned to North

Quincy High as its assistant

principal.

"I fell in love with the

place all over again," said

loanilli, adding that he at-

cision after a screening

committee identified the

three most qualified appli-

cants.

"I felt confident," loanilli

said of his chances, noting

the positive feedback he'd

received from teachers, stu-

dents, and parents. "I've

been an administrator in the

Quincy Schools for 16 years

now. But I'd like to thank

connect with the school's

pride and tradition. "There's

a family atmosphere here

and I'm glad to be part of

the family."

loanilli credited much of

that family spirit to outgoing

principal Eileen Feeney,

herself a NQHS graduate.

"I've learned from all the

principals I've served under

LOUIS lOANILU

the students and asks her-

self, 'would this be good for

the students?' when making

decisions. I will use her as

my guide."

loanilli said he would

continue working with

North Quincy 's "strong fac-

ulty" to foster school

achievement both in and out

of the classroom. He also

said he wants to continue

the steady improvement in

already exists at NQHS, get the job done," Creedon
connecting it to all areas of continued. "I respect his

education. intelligence, dedication, and
Superintendent Creedon honest commitment to

praised loanilli's leadership young people."

abilities and said his Creedon said that the
"intensive grounding" in the starting salary for a princi-

Quincy Public Schools pal of a high school North
would make the mid-year Quincy's size
leadership transition a (approximately 1,200 stu-

smooth one. "He's already dents) is between $79,000
the assistant principal and $83,000.
there," Creedon said. "He loanilli, 52, is a graduate

setts-Amherst. He received

his master's degree in Edu-
cation from Boston State

College.

loanilli lives in Hingham
with his wife Elaine and has

three children. His son Lou
attends the Merchant Ma-
rine Academy in King's

Point, NY, and his other son

Michael attends Syracuse

University. His daughter
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First Night Quincy
^Millennium Wishes'
Laser Light Show

Year's Eve celebration. sponsored by First Night
Messages of 25 words or Quincy."

less may be submitted to the This year's First Night
First Night Quincy office Quincy celebration will

before Dec. 26. Messages feature an alcohol-free event

must include the Hrst name of arts and entertainment for

and last initial of the person the entire family. More than

submitting the message. 50 entertainment acts will

perform at 20 different ven-

ues in and around Quincy
Center.

First Night Quincy will

also feature a fireworks dis-

First Night Quincy is

offering the opportunity to

475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real victory! Ap^,

Forty messages will be

chose to scroll across the

facade at President's Place

during the course of the

First Night celebration.

Messages can be dropped play (6:15 p.m.), the Festi-
off or mailed to val of Lights Parade (6:30

/;#8888
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ThisweeksFOODMART specials

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee
SOd: OFF

Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food

section
Reg. price, 51.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed.. Dec. 22. 1999

One coupon per customer.
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COLD

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49(1:
J
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SUNDAYBREAKFAST I I

SPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs i i

• ] quart of West Lynn Orange Juice i l

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)
j

• A loaf of Riverside Bread
j

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald
|

#9999 A
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Offer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 12/19/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street. North Quincy location.

I

I

I

I I

I I

$5 OFF
Any Beanie Baby

. $12.99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer valid while supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

ExjHres 12/31/99

"Millennium Wishes" c/o

Rhonda Merrill, Director of

Special Events and Tourism,

One Merrymount Parkway,

Quincy, MA 02170.

"The Millennium
Wishes* laser show will

allow people a unique op-

portunity to share their

wishes for the new millen-

nium with the thousands of

people who attend First

Night Quincy," Merrill said.

"This is a once-in-a-lifetime

opportunity that First Night

Quincy and Phoenix Pro-

ductions are happy to pro-

vide to the families that will

attend the many events

p.m.), the Laser Light Show
( 7 p.m.), ice sculptures, the

International Food Court,

and a lot of fun for the en-

tire family.

First Night Quincy but-

tons are now available for

$7, allowing access to all of
the events and venues spon-

sored by First Night Quincy.

On Dec. 31, the price of
First Night Quincy button

will be $10.

For more information on
First Night Quincy or the

"Millennium Wishes" laser

light display, call Merrill at

376-1296.

y

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.
Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri Sam-Spm, Sat 9am-noon)

Four Quincy Residents
On Xaverian Honor Roll

Xaverian Brothers High Paul E. Grazioso, class of
School of Westwood an- 2003.
nounces that four Quincy Earning second honors
residents achieved honor were: Christopher P. Free-
roll standing for the first man, class of 2003; John M.
marking period of the 1999- Grazioso, class of 2000; and
2000 school year. Stephen R. MareUa, class of

Earning first honors was 2003.

FoottNotes
by Dr. RicharaA Hacker

Surgeon-^HHllatrist

STRESS FRACTURES
Stress fractures are slight lieved ^yhh ice and Mti-inflimmatnTy

cradcs in a bone's sur^Ke. Occur- medication,

ring most often in the feet and legs. Your feet take a tremendous

stress fractures develop from pounding. Walking on cement, for in-

chronic, excessive impact. Runnen stance, can give each foot a 180-pound

are especially susceptible to this jolt with every step you take. This

type of injury. Intense pain and wear and tear can take its toll, some-

shaip, localized tenderness are the times causing stress fractures or even

main symptoms of a stress facture. a broken bone. Combine this with

The fnctutt will huit when pressed poorly fitting shoes and you can end

directly from above and below, un- up with a k>t of pain and an inability

like tendons or ligaments, which to move with ease. DcHi't let this hap-

usually only hurt when pressed pen to you. Professional foot care is

from one side. X-rays usually do available for you and your family here

not detect stresi fractures until a «110WestSquaiitufflSt.,No.Qiimcy.

callus - a layer ofnew bone - forms Ph 617-472-3466.

over the cmJc, a process that takes PS. Individuals wiOt stnss frac-

two to three weeks. Rest is the most lures often switch temporarily to a dif-

effectiwtreatBMal for a stress fric- fema exerdseprogram toprevem ex-

tHt.AByinflammatwamaybeit- tension cfihe crack

mmmm ^k



Businesses In Uproar
Over Tax Rate Vote

(Cont'dfrom page I)

The meeting was over.

"This was a slap in the

face to the business com-

munity," McCauley said

after his opening motion

was defeated and the meet-

ing disbanded. "In all my
time I've never seen them

shut off a group from

speaking or treat them so

shabbily."

Harold, who said he

came prepared to argue

against the increased classi-

Hcation, wanted to know
why major taxpayers in the

city were not "extended the

common courtesy" of

speaking at the meeting.

Harold also pointed out that

only 11 of 351 Massachu-

setts cities and towns have

adopted maximum classifi-

cation, and that Weymouth,

Braintree, and Holbrook

have rates of 137%, 150%,

and 142%, respectively.

"And the communities that

are at 175% have had diffi-

culty going back," Harold

warned, since a decrease

would mean shifting more

of the tax burden onto resi-

dential property.

Councillor McDermott
called the night's events "an

embarrassment to the coun-

cil and an embarrassment to

the city.

"We invited them (the

business leaders) to speak

and then, basically, said

'Shut your mouth,'"

McDermott said. "This

sends a red-flag saying,

'Hey, watch out for Quincy,

there's instability there."

McDermott also said he

was upset at how those

voting in the negative

"scurried" out of council

chambers immediately after

the vote.

Mayor Sheets worried

that the increased tax rate

and council's decision not to

allow further discussion

would hurt Quincy 's future.

"I think placing the business

conununity at the maximum
in terms of property classifi-

cation sends the wrong mes-

sage to anyone who wants

to open or expand a busi-

ness in Quincy," Sheets

said. "And I think they

should have had the oppor-

tunity to speak. In the long

DEAN RIZZO Ocft)t community development manager for

the South Shore Chamber of Commerce, consults with

Donald Uvanitte, chairman of Quincy 2000, at Monday

Bight's special council meeting on tax rates. The council

voted 4-3 not to reconsider the new 175% classification.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

run it will have a negative

impact."

Sheets had the option to

veto but did not, signing the

classification Tuesday.

Sheets said that there were

enough votes in the council

to override his veto and,

even if there were no over-

ride, he did not want to risk

the city being without a tax

rate at such a late date. "The

veto is not an answer,"

Sheets said.

If the tax bills do not go

out by January 1, the Febru-

ary 1 payment deadline is

unenforceable.

Many Quincy business

leaders were in attendance

to discuss the council's de-

cision to raise the property

tax classification from

169%, which had been the

rate since 1992 and was the

recommendation of Mayor

Sheets, to the legal maxi-

mum of 175%. Many were

upset that, without warning,

the council had raised the

average commercial tax rate

by $2.97.

McCauley's opening

motion seemed like the be-

ginning of a lengthy discus-

sion on the topic, but the 4-3

vote against reconsideration

put matters to a halt and left

many of those present in

shock.

"I'm very disappointed

we didn't even have the

opportunity to speak," said

Joseph Mannarino, execu-

tive director of Quincy

2000. "The business com-
munity does far more than

just pay taxes, and this cre-

ates a wedge. The QCPBA
was here. The South Shore

Chamber of Commerce was
here. Tom Cataldo (senior

vice president. State Street

Bank) was in attendance,

and he was not allowed to

even speak? I'm a little con-

fused about the way we
were treated tonight."

Mr. Cataldo left the

meeting without comment.

According to Marion Fan-

tucchio, chairperson of the

Board of Assessors, State

Street Bank's tax bill would

inaease by almost $500,000

from last year's total under

the new rates.

Mannarino said property

owners would pass the 9%
increase on to their tenants,-

many of whom are

"marginally making it" as it

is. "The tenants will have a

hard time absorbing that,"

Mannarino said. "It may
impact some to where they

decide they can't do busi-

ness in the city."

Donald Uvanitte, vice

president of Allied Ameri-

can Insurance and chairman

of Quincy 2000, said that

the higher tax rates would

make Quincy less attractive

for business. "We already

pay twice the rate of resi-

dents and residents need to

understand that," Uvanitte

(Cont'd On Page 32)
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Joint Effort OfFr. Bill's Place,

Quincy Neighborhood Housing

New Fund Established

To Create Permanent
Affordable Housing

A new affordable hous-

ing fund has been estab-

lished by Father Bill's Place

and Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Service to continue

their efforts in assisting

people in obtaining afford-

able permanent housing.

Father Bill's Place and

Quincy Neighborhood
Housing Services has part-

nered with The Quincy Sun

in publicizing this effort.

"Despite our relentless

efforts and the booming
economy, many people who
have grown up in the

Quincy community are un-

able to locate affordable

permanent housing and are

facing homelessness," said

John Yazwinski, executive

director of the Quincy Inter-

faith Sheltering Coalition.

"Father Bill's Place and

Quincy Neighborhood
Housing Services would
like to continue to assist

people in obtaining afford-

able permanent housing.

The Quincy Sun is assisting

us in having our voices

heard throughout the com-
munity, but we cannot do

this alone," Yazwinski said.

"In response to this

housing crisis, we are ask-

ing the community to help

us give people a place to

call home. A special fund to

support new affordable

housing initiatives has been

created," Yazwinski said.

An example of perma-

nent housing established

ij&cently is the (Juincy veter-

ans home.

In March of 1998, eight

homeless veterans were

given a place to call home.

Since its inception, the

Sheila Mclntyre House lo-

(Cont'donpagelO)

A NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING fund has been

established by Father Bill's nace and Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services to assist people in obtaining affordable

permanent housing similar to the Sheila Mclntyre House for

homeless veterans. Eddie O'Neil, left, a former homeless

veteran who served as the first manager of the Mclntyre

House, credits the program with helping him get back on his

feet He thanks Fr. WlUlam McCarthy for the support of the

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering Coalition.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

Floral £ Handcraft Shop

Lfnufue Ljift ^dead for tke.j4otidaus! 1

Ikon, Tint, Fri, Sat 10-5, Wed t Thin 10-7, Sun aoon-4

1089 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-773-4353

LJant to LUin eome
cash For the
holidays?

fflHK^ «n^^ 52 Franklin St.

"^^^^BfllHRlil Quincy. MA • 328-5940

^^^^^PI^^P^ Hows: MM.-Sal. 1-8; SUN 7-6

"^^^^^^^''**^_
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ALL-PURPOSE
POTATOES

00 # 101b

SMfEET SEEDUSS

OEINEIITINES

COOKING
ONIONS

00 i f

"

EXrtALAME
CMTMOUPE

99<-

FIORIDA NAVEL

orams

49C^

FRUIT BASKET
CUSTOM ORDER

ALL Sins

$|599i«p

BOILED HAM JUMI0E66S
(UOWN)

CARANDO
MORTADELLA

$189 lb $2^9 ,b

Our way of saying

Happy Holidays!

1 4 cash prize drawings...

win up to $500!

HOLIDAY* PRESENTSFIIOMTMIS*«KOFC*«TOi
• Win one of 1 4 cash prizes — as much
as 5500.

• Anyone can win! No purchase or

transaction required. And there's no

need to be a Bank of Canton

customer.

?>^:-^

• Enter as often as you like.

• Once you enter, you stay entered for

all 14 drawings (unless you win, of

course).

• Drawings December 4, 11, 18. Grand

prize drawings Friday, Dec. 24.

-ENTRY FORM-

™eBANKof
CANTON

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

(617)7704222

Just bring this form into out office. Additional entry

forms avdi lable at the bank.

Name

Address.

City/Slate/Zip .

Phone .
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That Hot-Rod On Mars

IRS Promotes

Paperless Tax Filing
The Internal Revenue

Service is sending about 11

million postcards to taxpay-

ers nationwide this month,

inviting them to join the

world of paperless tax return

filing.

The postcards contain e-

file customer numbers

(ECNs) that the recipients

can use as "signatures" on

returns they file electroni-

cally, elimjridting the need

to mail paper signature

documents.

"We're sending the post-

cards to individuals who
used a computer to prepare

their own returns last year,

even if they filed a paper

form," said Steve Daige,

IRS District Director. "We
hope they'll save their post-

cards and use their ECN's to

file electronically this year."

In 1999, when the pilot

began, the IRS received

660,000 returns using ECNs
" more than one-fourth of

the almost 2.5 million re-

turns e-filed by taxpayers

from their home computers.

The IRS expects such tax-

payers to e-file 4 million

returns in 2000.

The ECN is one of two

pilots the IRS is conducting

to counter a potential barrier

to e-filing: the need to mail

a paper form after transmit-

ting the electronic data. A
similar pilot allows taxpay-

ers that e-file through par-

ticipating tax preparers to

create their own personal

identification numbers
(PINs) as electronic signa-

tures.

The IRS expects to select

more than 18,000 preparers

for the coming year's pilot,

more than double the 8,100

it chose last year. Ten pri-

vate sector organizations are

partnering with the IRS to

submit nominees for the

pilot. The IRS selects pre-

parers based on the creden-

tials they have established

as electronic return origi-

nators.

Participating tax prepar-

ers will offer their e-filing

clients the option of creating

a five-digit PIN for the

electronic return instead of

signing a Form 8453. In

1999, the IRS received

nearly half a million such

returns with electronic sig-

natures.

Taxpayers who use either

electronic signature pilot do
not need to mail signature

documents (Forms 8453 or

8453-OL) to the IRS. The
"Electronic Services" sec-

tion of the IRS Web site -
www.irs.gov " has more
information on the signature

pilots, including tax prepa-

ration software developers

whose products will support

the ECN option for those

filing from home.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL
On December 16, 1773, American colonists, dressed as

Indians, threw a tea cargo overboard at the Boston Tea

Party in Boston Harbor . . . December 17, 1777, France rec-

ognized the independence of the 13 American colonies

from Great Britain ... December 18, 1972, full-scale

bombing of North Vietnam resumed after Paris f)eace nego-

tiations reached an impasse ... December 14, 1995, after

talks outside Dayton, Ohio, warring parties in Bosnia and

Herzegovina reached an agreement to end their conflict and

signed a U^eaty ... December 14, 1997, at a news confer-

ence. President Mohammad Khatamia of Iran said he

hoped to re-establish a "thoughtful dialogue" with the

"great people of the United States" . . . December 15, 1997,

Microsoft said that it would appeal U.S. District Judge

Thomas Penfield Jackson's injunction ordering Microsoft

to stop "bundling" its Windows 95 operating system with

its Internet Explorer browser, claiming that the most cur-

rent version of Windows would work only with Internet

Explorer ... December 16, 1997, the separation of male

and female recruits during much of their basic training in

the U.S. armed forces was recommended in a report

released on this day ... December 18, 1997, Kim Dae

Jung, a longtime dissident, was elected president of South

Korea; Kim edged out the candidate of the ruling party, Lee

Hoi Chang, and a third candidate ... December 18, 1997,

President Bill Clinton acknowledged at a news conference

that he had erred in setting a firm date for withdrawal of

U.S. troops from Bosnia; the deadline for withdrawal had

initially been December 19%, and was now June 1998, and

Clinton said he supported in principle keeping troops there

even longer.

& 1999 King Featufcs Synd , Inc

I
don't like to fly so you'll never find me standing

in line for a ticket to the moon or Mars or Jupiter.

Even at discount prices.

Maybe that's one reason I have mixed feelings

every time NASA sends another multi-million dollar

spacecraft into outerspace on an exploration mission.

Don't get me wrong.

I really would like to know if there ever was life

on Mars or that there might be some form or trace of it

there today.

And, one way to find out, of course, is to send a

super-duper spacecraft up there.

But I think there's still some exploring that needs

to be done right here on the good Earth.

There's still a big mission to be carried out right

here: helping those who need help.

The last I heard, the Mars Polar Lander was sit-

ting on Mars some 157 million miles away without a

peep out of it.

Unless it gets around to doing what it was sent

there to do, chalk it up as a $156 million dud.

One hundred fifty six million bucks.

That'salot of money!

Maybe they will have better luck with the next

one that goes up. Or the one after that.

But you hate to think of $156 million down the

drain.

Makes you wonder.

If they can find $156 million to try to discover

what's what on Mars, couldn't they come up with

money like that to do something about what's what

here on Earth?

Think what $156 million could do for people in

need and for other worthy causes.

Like what a little of it could do right here in Quincy

for such causes as Father Bill's Place for the home-

less, the Salvation Army, the Red Cross, the Crisis

Center, the Pantry Shelf, the Heart Fund, United Way,

etc., all of which depend on donations from people to

help people.

And what some of it could do for research for a

cure for cancer. And to help deserving young people

get to college.

I'm not against exploring outer space. But I think

we should pay a little more attention to things right

here on earth.

Nothing wrong with exploring.

If Columbus hadn't taken a chance and set sail in

1492"With the exception of Native Americans~we

might all be somewhere else today.

With all its resources, abundance and know-how,

this country could have been Utopia.

It's fairly close to it.

But it isn't with so many people here still hungry,

homeless and terminally ill.

And it isn't when young people-the leaders of the

new century-want to go to college but might not get

there because of skyrocketing tuitions.

We have all kinds of money for spacecrafts, bombs,

rockets and wasteful Congressional pet pork-barrel

projects and relatively little for those in need.

Doesn't is make you wonder ifour priorities some-

times get a little mixed up?

That $156 million hot-rod sitting up there on Mars

doing nothing makes me wonder.

G
MAYOR JAMES SHEETS will be the Beechwood

Community Life Center's first guest speaker of the new

century.

Sheets will speak at the Current

Events Breakfast Jan. 5, 2000 at 8

a.m. at the center, 440 East Squantum

St.

Sharron Beals, executive director,

suggests you make a reservation by SHEETS

calling 471-5712 because His Honor usually draws a

full house.

Do you find it a little hard to believe the new cen-

tury is just 16 days away?

Of course, some argue it's really another year away.

That it doesn't officially begin until 2001.

But for most people it will start Jan. 1, 2000.

HERE'SA LITTLE story that should make you feel

good this holiday season.

It happened last Friday at the Salvation Army Kettle

being manned by community leaders in front of Ryder's

Curtain & Drapery store in downtown Quincy.

Rev. Sheldon Bennett, minister of historic First Par-

ish Church, and George Nolan, president of the Quincy

Kiwanis Club, were being relieved at the kettle by Rep.-

School Committeeman Ron Mariano and City Audi-

tor-School Committeeman Michael McFarland.

Elva Jury of Speakman St., drove up, leaned out

and presented a check.

"I do a lot of walking," she said, "and find a lot of

coins. Each year I give to the Salvation Army. This is

what I found this year."

The check was for: $100.

EVER KNOW A person whose name fits him or

her perfectly?

One is Judge Robert Prince,

former presiding justice of Quincy

District Court who was honored

there recently at a ceremony unveil-

ing and hanging his pK)rtrait in the

First Session courtroom.

A real prince.

PRINCE

Salem At Dry Dock, Undergoing Repairs
After several delays due

to hazardous weather con-

ditions, the USS Salem has

moved into dry dock at the

Boston Ship Repair Inc.,

South Boston.

We need you.

American Heart

Association^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

«

The Salem, the last of the

Des Moines class heavy

cruisers which serves as the

centerpiece and current

home of the United States

Naval Shipbuilding Mu-
seum, pulled away from its

berth at the Fore River

Shipyard Dec. 7 at 9:30 a.m.

Its journey across Boston

Harbor took approximately

six hours but strong winds

and tides prevented the Sa-

lem from maneuvering into

dry dock that day.

The ship docked over-

night at the Black Falcon

Terminal and moved into

dry dock the following day.

Shipyard workers spent

much of the day settling the

Salem onto her blocks and

draining the dock. The next

few weeks will be spent

hydro-blasting the ship's

hull and surveying it by ul-

tra sonic testing to deter-

mine the density and condi-

tion of the steel.

Restoration will be fi-

nalized by mid-February

2000. Renovation plans in-

clude: inspecting the water-

tight integrity of the ship's

hull, making necessary re-

pairs and painting the exte-

rior of the ship. Other re-

pairs will include moderni-

zation of the ship's fire

alarm and electrical systems

and the installation of mod-

em toilet facilities.

The Commonwealth of

Massachusetts provided

funding for the project.
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Scenes From Yesterday

tL^'

THIS ISA 1920POSTCARD view oftheAdams School

on Abigail Avenue in South Quincy. The second pub-

lic school was named Adams, it was built in 1913. It

was of the same design as the Wollaston School on

Beale Street Sold to private developers in the 1980's,

this is no\^ the home of theAcademy Park Condomini-

ums. The first city ownedAdams School was on Phipps

Street next to St John's Church. One ofthe first schools

in Quincy, it was built ofwood in 1855. Then after this

new school was built in 1913, it served as the Boy's

Industrial School until it was demolished in 1925.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Rkaders F'orum
m

Irked By Vote On Second Athletic Director
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

With all the uproar over

the MCAS test scores re-

cently released to the public,

few hardly noticed what the

Quincy School Committee

did at their Dec. 1 meeting.

Despite opposition from

many Quincy residents and

a city council effort to block

funding, the School Com-
mittee voted 4-3 to add a

second athletic director for

the Quincy Public Schools.

The position will be paid for

with "breakage" funds

which is money saved when
employees retire and are

replaced with folks at lower

salaries. This position will

however have to be included

in the next budget. The job

pays a $62,000 salary. This

year it will cost about

$34,000 because it is al-

ready December.

Those who voted for the

new position did so statedly

because the second athletic

director is needed. Outgoing

School Committeeman Sean

Barry said he believes

Quincy sports needs another

advocate. Fine, but I wish

he and other members sup-

porting this new position

told us why we needed it.

Will our children be better

off because the city has two
instead of one athletic di-

rector?

However, what really

galled me was the fact that

Mayor James Sheets in his

capacity as an ex-officio

member of the Quincy
School Committee and also

its chairperson voted to

break the tie.

I didn't elect Mayor Jim
Sheets to sit on the school

board, I voted him in as

mayor. We already have a

strong-mayor weak-city

council form of municipal

government. Does the

mayor have to be every-

where? I feel the mayor's

presence on the school

board could pressure votes 1

to go one way or the other.

I have nothing against

Mayor Sheets. He's done a

fine job as mayor. I

wouldn't care who the

mayor was. I think Mayor

James Mclntyre was
Quincy 's Mayor of the 20th

Century and I don't think he

or any other mayor should

serve as chairperson of the

school committee with the

power to vote on school

issues.

Either change the make-
up of the school committee

to a five-member at-Iarge

body or adopt a city-

wide/ward format as used

by the city council.

We wouldn't want the

mayor to be the President of

. the Quincy City Council and

he shouldn't chair the

school committee. He's the

chief executive of the city,

shouldn't that be enough?

Sal J. Giarratani

Atlantic St.

A Thank You To Quincy Sons Of Italy
Editor: The Quincy Sun,

We recently held our first

official fundraiser at the

Quincy Sons of Italy and
would like to thank John
DeCarli (lodge vice presi-

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

You may not know it, but

the communities of the

South Shore are full of local

heroes. Some provided

transportation to patients

needing rides to treatment.

Some raised money for can-

cer research. Some advo-

cated for clean, healthy air

for everyone. Some supplied

offlce help. Some counseled

patients who had recently

been diagnosed with cancer,

and some pledged their

hard-earned cash.

They are the volunteers

and donors who gave of

their time, their talent,

and/or their treasure to the

American Cancer Society

this past year. Though they

didn't often get their names

in the paper, through their

efforts they brought us and

dent and charity chairman)

and the lodge for their gen-
erous donations of $1,000.

With help from people
like this, our association

will be able to continue to

grow and help keep our tural Association would like

heritage and culture alive. to thank the Quincy Sons of

The officers and mem- Italy for their support,

bers but most important the

children-dancers of the Susan Storer, President

Smith-Houlihan Irish Cul- Smith-Houlihan Assn.

Thank You, Local Heroes
our children one step closer

to a cancer-free world.

For such dedication, the

words "thank you" hardly

seem adequate.

Cancer can strike any-
one, regardless of age or
race. In the United States,

men have a 1 in 2 lifetime

risk of developing cancer,

while for women the risk is

1 in 3. At one time, a diag-

nosis of cancer was consid-

ered a certain death sen-

tence. Now, thanks to the

efforts of so many selfless

individuals, the five-year

relative survival rate for all

types of cancer is 60 per-

cent. Who knows what else

the future wUl hold?

So, to all local heroes in

the fight against cancer -

thanks for giving to the

American Cancer Society.

Marcia Shapiro

American Cancer Society

Regional Vice President

Friends OfThe Souther Tide
Mill Meeting Dec. 15

The Friends of The
Souther Tide Mill were
scheduled to meet Wednes-
day, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. at the

Union Congregational
Church Hall, corner of
Hamilton St. and Rawson
Rd, Wollaston.

The group plans to elect

a board of directors and a

slate of officers, as well as

select chairs of several

committees, at the meeting.

The organization is also

actively recruiting new
members for its mission of

preserving the Souther Tide

Mill site.

For more information,

contact Carolyn Marks,

FOTSTM president, at 328-

5735.

We need you.

American Ifeait

AssoditfkMU^«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Dec. 16 - 22

1954
45 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Record Crowd
Of 75,000 Views

Christmas Parade
By PAUL HAROLD

A record crowd of 75,000 viewed the city's third an-

nual Christmas parade which ran for two miles, beginning

at Quincy High School and end- __^^_^,__^
ing at Greenleaf St. This was an

.increase of 25,000 over last year's

crowd.

The crowd also represented the

second largest number of people

to view a parade in the city, with

the record of 100,000 set by the Tercentenary Parade in

1925.

Participating in the parade were 2,500 marchers in 50

units and 1,800 musicians. Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa

was the honorary parade marshal with Sgt. Frederick Tighe

leading the parade with a contingent of 20 policemen.

PLANS APPROVED FOR TWO NEW SCHOOLS
The school committee approved plans for the new six-

room Great Hill School in Houghs Neck and the eight-

room school in Germantown. Architects from Gilbert As-

sociates predicted that the Great Hill School could be ready

for the opening of classes next fall.

In other business, the committee named Ruth Abiatti as

principal at Atherton Hough and transferred Edna Abiatti

from the Washington School to the assistant principal's

post at Snug Harbor.

EDDIE MORRIS HONORED AT TESTIMONIAL
Edward "Eddie" Morris of East Elm Ave. was honored

at a combined 75th birthday and testimonial at the Winfield

House.

Morris served in both the House of Representatives and

the State Senate from 1915-1917, but was known in re-

cent years as the official announcer for Harvard games for

30 years. While serving as a linesman at Harvard he origi-

nated the arm and leg signal system that standardized the

system and was adopted by athletic associations across

the U.S.

An avid athlete all his life, he was a boxer and baseball

player.

QUINCY-ISMS
Councillor David Mcintosh advocated the use of

Hitchcock Quarry for the city dump. It was located on

Quarry St., directly opposite the Djerf Quarry. . . Jamts

Mclntyre was the community relations director for the

AMVETS safe driving campaign. . . The Rotary Club col-

lected funds for 88 CARE food packages to be sent over-

seas. . . A daughter was bom at Quincy City Hospital to

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Almquist of Hoover St. . . The asso-

ciated Scottish Clans met at the Clan MacGregor Hall in

South Quincy to plan for a Robert Bums' birthday cel-

ebration in January. . . William Shea, past president of the

Quincy-South Shore Realtors, headed up the group's

Christmas party. . . Mabel Biagini played the accordion at

the Quincy Business and Professional Women's Club's

party at the Wollaston Golf Club. . . Atty. George Flavin,

head of the Mass Bar Association's public relations com-

mittee, spoke at the Montclair Men's Club. . . Weekend

thieves stole $26 from the cigarette machine at Russell's

Diner on Adams St. . . Mrs. Benjamin Leopold was the

chairman for the special fundraiser for Hadassah. . . Forty-

five were confirmed with the Third Degree at the N. Quincy

K of C. . . Cubmaster Charlie Osgood ran a Christmas

party for the cub scouts at Our Lady of Good Counsel. .

.

Francis "Simey" LeBlanc and Joe Cameron of the

Squantum Yacht Club participated in the Frost Bite Re-

gatta. . . Councillor Alfred Helfrich sought an ordinance

to ban motels, cabins and over-night camps in the city. If

passed, the ordinance would bar Winfield Strout from

building a motel next to his restaurant opposite Veterans'

Memorial Stadium. . . Hie King Family Fund for its 42nd

year distributed funds to churches and civic organizations

in the city. Established by Theophilus King, the distribu-

tion was made by his son, Delcevare. . . Mrs. Arthur Tucker

and George Sabean organized a mystery ride for the Mr.

and Mrs. Club at the Adams Shore Community Church. .

.

Mrs. John Gunning, cub scout counselor at Most Blessed

Sacrament, announced a breakfast at the Atherton Hough

School for the church's six units. . . Some 139 scouts at-

tended the cub scout party at (^incy Point Congregational

Church. Ron McKim received a year pin while Paul

Baharian was given the arrow award.
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BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Yellow Cake Plus
Over the weekend, I began to bake a

favorite recipe of mine of plain yellow

cake, but with this cake the addition of

lemon or orange can turn the cake into

something different. I had both oranges

and lemons in the house, but I opted for

the lemon and it was so easy and

delicious. 1 used a lemon frosting also.

Yellow Cake Plus

1 1/2 sticks butter or margarine

1 1/4 cups sugar

3 large eggs

2 1/2 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

1/4 teaspoon salt

2 cups flour

3/4 cup milk

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease a

baking pan sprinkling the bottom with

flour. I usually use a nonstick cooking

spray.

Soften butter until creamy. Add the

sugar and beat until fluffy. Add the eggs

one at a time. Add the baking powder,

vanilla, salt and beat until blended.

Add half the flour and half the milk

and continue to mix. Add the remaining

flour and milk until blended.

If you want to make the lemon cake,

add 1 1/2 teaspoons grated lemon peel and

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice when

adding the eggs. For the orange cake, add

2 1/2 teaspoons grated orange peel and 1/4

cup fresh orange juice when adding the

eggs. Reduce milk to 1/2 cup instead of

3/4 cup.

Bake 30-35 minutes, and cool before

placing it onto a rack. It will stay for days

in the refrigerator. I served it with a side

of vanilla icecream!

LINCOLN HANCOCK School students visited the Central Artery Pnt)cct*8 "Highway to the

Past" at the Commonwealth Museum located at the Massachusetts State Archives in

Dorchester. Examining artifacts with their teacher, Maureen McKenna, are, from left,

Michael Moran, Anthony WflUanis, Joanne McManus, Robert Rue, Jacquelyn Calbhan, and

Erik Shannon.

Lincoln Hancock Students Visit

'Highway To The Past'

Entries Open For
First Night Photo Contest

Entries are being ac-

cepted for the city's annual

First Night Photography

Contest.

Presidential Camera and

Quincy Art Association

sponsor the contest and ex-

hibition. A special exhibi-

tion from Milton and South

Shore Camera Clubs will

also be on display with en-

tries at the Old City Hall

Council Chamber.

This will be the largest

art show at City Hall and

will commemorate the mil-

lennium.

There are four categories

for entry prizes: Popular

Vote, Best Quincy Histori-

cal, Best Color and Best

Black & White. The Best-

In-Show winner will receive

a Pentax IQZoom EZYr
camera.

Entries should be

flBIGfllL^
• DRY CLEANING^

ALTERATIONS BYALICE
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 8-6

617-770-9885

57 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY

mounted, unframed photo-

graphs, either black and

white or color, and submit-

ted at Presidential Camera

by Dec. 28. Entry forms are

available at Presidential

Camera, 1422 Hancock St.

The contest fee is $8 per

photo for adults and $4 for

students. For more informa-

tion, call (617) 471-1437.

Wollaston

Glee Club

Concert Sunday

The Wollaston Glee

Club, about to enter it's

100th year, will be per-

forming in concert on Sun-

day, Dec. 19, at 2:30 p.m. at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, Beale

St., Wollaston.

Admission is free.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

i^oi5on ^'"^ J«*«'^
Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

f^^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

Students from the Lin-

coln Hancock School in

Quincy learned colonial

history first-hand recently

from a new exhibit at the

Commonwealth Museum.

"Archaeology of the

Central Artery Project:

Highway to the Past" inter-

prets materials recovered

from archaeological sites in

the path of Boston's "Big

Dig" before construction

began.

Secretary of the Com-
monwealth William Francis

Galvin has put these state-

owned materials on display

in the museum because of

their unique value for un-

derstanding our past. "These

artifacts excite students

about our history and give

them a chance to understand

the lives of everyday citi-

zens," remarked Galvin.

The artifacts, found in

Charlestown, the North End,

Spectacle Island, and South

Boston, give insights into

daily life during the Colo-

nial Period, Revolutionary

War, and Industrial Revolu-

South Sbora's Lorgest SetediOR of

CUCKOO
CLOCKS
We also sell

Ships Bell Clocks, Wall,

Mantel Clocb

SOUTH SHOtiaOCKSNOF
615 Bridge St^ Rii. 3A, N. Weymouth

(781)337-3210

15% Off wMi this ad

tion. The oldest bowling

ball in North America, fea-

tured in the exhibit, tells

about entertainment at the

end of the seventeenth cen-

tury. A wig curler - for men
— and household utensils

give valuable information

about how families lived.

Glass bottles and objects

from South Boston illustrate

an emerging Boston indus-

try.

The exhibit highlights

four self-sufficient women:

a mother who thrived after

divorcing her scoundrel

husband, two business own-

ers, and a squaw sachem, a

Native American leader,

from the area now occupied

by Charlestown.

Archaeologists in the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission have devel-

oped educational programs

and a curriculum to support

the exhibit. The Lincoln

Hancock students partici-

pated in activities designed

for students in the museum.
Their teacher, Ms. Maureen

McKenna, remarked during

the visit, "What a wonderful

opportunity to look into the

past. This exhibit fits in with

the Social Studies Frame-

works for grade 5." All edu-

cational materials are keyed

to the Massachusetts De-
partment of Education's

curriculum frameworks.

"The collection at the

Commonwealth Museum is

an incredible asset to stu-

dents and teachers across

the state. 1 am pleased to see

that the Lincoln Hancock
School has taken the op-

portunity to bring students

here to support what they

are learning in the class-

room," said Secretary

Galvin.

The Commonwealth Mu-
seum is located in the Mas-

sachusetts Archives building

at Columbia Point in the

Dorchester section of Bos-

ton. The free exhibit is open

weekdays from 9-5 and Sat-

urdays from 9-3. To learn

more about the exhibit and

educational opportunities,

call the Massachusetts His-

torical Commission at (617)

727-8470.

Two Holiday Concerts

At BankBoston
BankBoston is hosting

two young people holiday

concerts at its Quincy Sq.

branch, 1400 Hancock St.

The Central Middle

School Chorus will perform

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Wednesday, Dec. 22 at 10
a.m.

Children from the Kids

Connection Learning Cen-

ter, North Quincy, will per-

form Monday, Dec. 20 at

10:30 a.m.

The public is invited.

Refreshments will be
served.

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Established

In 1960

20 years under
same ownership

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Puicngcr Stretch UnKNuines - Town Can • Vans • Specialty Vdiicin

Wddii^ * ProoB • Aonhenarict • N^ Out

Bab) Arm als • Coocerts * Airport * Specials Occasions

617-472-1118 Fax:617-479-0288

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at H^^
11:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

£MTeRmwM£Mr
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

IKestaurant b Lounge

15 "Vrankiin dtreet. Quincy. MA OZIGS • Te/: 472-W5
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SCCIAL
Cerebral Palsy Holiday Party

Saturday At Bryan Post

The Cerebral Palsy of

Massachusetts Annual Holi-

day Party will be co-

sponsored by the Massachu-

setts Elks Charitable Trust

and Toys for Tots. Saturday,

Dec 18, j^om 1 to 4 p.m. at

the Bryan, VFW Post, 24

Broad St.

The event will be open to

children and adults with

special needs and their

families. Gifts will be dis-

tributed by Santa and enter-

tainment will be provided.

Those planning to attend

are asked to call Joyce Bur-

rows at 617-479-7443.

Quincy PAL Holiday Party
At St. Coletta's Day School

Quincy Police Athletic 15 from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
League will sponsor a Holi- The celebration will in-

day Party for the students of elude a pizza luncheon and

\| Braintree St. Coletta Day gifts for each of the 60 stu-

I School on Wednesday, Dec. dents.

I Wollaston Garden Club
Meeting Dec. 16

ROBERT RHEAULT
(Mclntyre Studio)

KRISTINA STORER, a fifth grader at the Montclair
School, took first place in a New England Irish Dance
competition held recently in Framingham. The victory

qualifies Kristina for the All-World Competition held in

Belfast, Ireland in April and the All-Ireland in County
Clare, Ireland in February. She will compete in the North
American Championships in San Francisco next July.

Kristina studies at the Smith-Houlihan Irish Dance
Academy.

Gary Foon Receives Dean's
Scholarship At Syracuse University

Susan Mackay Wed
To Robert Rheault

Syracuse University of

New York State has an-

nounced that Gary Poon of

Sea St. has been awarded a

Dean's Scholarship.

Dean's Scholarships are

awarded to entering first-

year students and recognize

outstanding academic
achievement. To receive a

Dean's Scholarship, stu-

dents must have strong aca-

A reception in the Elk's

Tirrell Room followed the

recent wedding of Susan

C. Mackay and Robert R.

Rheault, both of Quincy.

Dr. Peter V. and Rev. M.
Alicia Corea performed the

ceremony at the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church.

The bride is the

daughter of Gayle and

of Quincy High School

and Northeastern

The Wollaston Garden

Club will hold its monthly

meeting today (Thursday) at

1 p.m. at the Wollastpn

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave., Wollaston.

A coffee hour, beginning

at noon, precedes the actual

meeting.

The meeting will also

Serve as the club's Christ-

mas party and gift ex-

change. There will be a flo-

ral arrangement by Marie

more information, contact

Catherine Pattavina at 472-

7809.

University where she is a Blanchard, piano entertain

staff assistant. ment by Clair Gavin, and a

The groom graduated Christmas Corsage by Rita

from Thornton Academy

'in Saco and Northeastern

University. He is a system

software consultant at

Putnam Investments,

Boston.

Bouchie. Catherine Pattav-

ina will serve as hostess.

Guests are welcome. For ^

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

[

Free Estimates
\

school, be active in extra

curricular and community jam*is Mackay of Quincy.
activities, and demonstrate jhe groom is the son of
good character and citizen

ship.

Awards are as high as

$4,000 per year and are re-

newable.

Poon is enrolled in Syra-

cuse University's L.C.

Smith College of Engineer-

demic credentials in high ing and Computer Science.

Susan and Robert Rheault

of Saco, Maine.

Given in marriage by

her father, the bride was

attended by her cousin,

Cindy O'Callaghan.

Scott Rheault was his

brother's Best Man.

The bride is a graduate

Interested in Quality?

Considering a change. . call

LITTLE WILLOWS
PI^SCHOOL
617-773-6173

so WMm St. - MMbttaM

happyutmvHMHt-Agts 2.9 -5»

/ Low Teacher/Child Ratio

/Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Teachers
CXjt curriculum is desijned for your

Very Important Preschooler

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

-"BbdySv/oJifes by Kiw
"The art ofgentle, deep, firm

massage for newborns to body

builders to the elderly.

"

Gift CertificatesAvailable

29 Cottage Avcouc, Quincy Center

617-479-1030

Why Trust Your Memories To Anyone Else!

// Work Ihtte OnSte^lf Ye^n ixftrime
1 Hour Photo Finishing • Pholo Restoration

Sam«DaySN(lM(E^ « Slides From PowerPoint

EniargeroenlB & Harvard Graphics

Reprlnto • Internet Ready Photos

Dupe Slldee •Vidioe Fnom Pfdum
SMee Fioai Prints SKdet & Movies

• InstMit Passport Photos

PhotoQmck ofQdncy
6'I7^72-71!31
1363 Hancock St Oiiincy CMitar

Visit us at VAvw.photoquldiqulncy.coin •

HoMTt M-F 8:3(K6pm « Sat 10-3pm

6REAT

tiftlRI

6REAT EIFTS!

detected \jift -^et&iI

ceive 3 FREE 6* Decorative fiarita

with any $15 |et|» piM*hafie!

vUe^Miwcu^A KJffer \jlft CSertiflcatedi
I

Erjwnrrl'

J Liivj)iiiL c \ Ji
A full r( tK>"i f'lir (•:ilnti

GftftitfoFUmoek^Cha^iiiifSti^^ 4724060
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Coupon Drawings On Saturday

$500 In Prizes At Wollaston Holiday Promotion
More than $500 in prizes

will be awarded at the 14th

annual Afternoon in Wol-

laston holiday promotion on

Saturday.

A total of 17 Wollaston

Business Association mem-
bers have included coupons

below on this page which

can be filled out and

dropped at the appropriate

businesses Saturday. A
drawing for the winner will

be held at each store at the

end of the event.

Afternoon in Wollaston

will feature special offers

from Wollaston businesses

designed to help shoppers

save a few dollars for the

holidays.

Wollaston Business As-

sociation President Lynne

Houghton of the Jack Con-

way Company said partici-

pating merchants will begin

their special offers as soon

as they open in the morning.

"Everyone is welcome to

take a stroll through and

peek at some of the new

restaurants and stores we

have in the area," she said.

"They'll also enjoy all of

the decorations."

Afternoon in Wollaston

will end at 6 p.m. when par-

ticipating businesses draw

the prizes from the coupons.

Participating merchants

and their prizes are:

Beale Street Fish Mar-

ket, 35 Beale St., $15 gift

certificate.

Blackwood Pharmacy,
663 Hancock St., $25 gift

certificate for Rx drugs or

hospital supplies.

Barry's Deli, 21 Beale

St., free lunch for a week.

Brigham's Restaurant

and Ice Cream Parlor, 13

Beale St., free ice cream
cake ($17.95 value).

Brigham's Restaurant

and Ice Cream Parlor, 13

Beale St., one pound box of

assorted chocolates.

Century 21 Annex, 49

Beale St., special holiday

surprise.

Coffee Break Cafe, 12

Old Colony Ave., two $10

gift certiHcates (two win-

ners).

Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank, 15 Beach St.,

$50 savings bond.

Granite City Package

& Postal Service. 95 Old

Colony Ave., free shipping

by UPS or FedEx (up to

$25).

Jack Conway Com-
pany, Inc^ 253 Beale St.,

$25 gift certificate to The
Naked Fish.

Jeffs Smoke Shop, 16

Beale St., half season's pass

for MassMillions.

Mantis Flowers and

(Cont'd on page 9)

BEALE STREET
FISH MARKET

35 Beale Street

$15 Gift Certificate

CHRISTIAN science:

READING ROOM i

Name:

Address: Tel:

18 Beale Street •

Bring in this coupon for a FREE copy of*

The Christian Science Monitor

*An international daily newspaper"

• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••

BLACKWOOD PHARMACY:
663 Hancock Street J

http://blackwoodpliarmacy.com •

$25 Gift Certificate •

for Rx Drugs or HospiUl Supplies
J

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COFFEE BREAK CAFE
12 Old Colony Ave.

(2) $10 Gift Certificates

(2 Mnners)

MANTIS
FLOWERS & PLANTS

645 Hancock St., Quincy

$15 Gift Certificate

Name:

Address: Tel:

Name: Name:

Address: Tel:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

BARRY'S DELI
21 Beale Street

Free Lunch For 1 Week

Name:

Address: Tel:

Address: Tel:

••••••••••••••••••••••*****
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS
15 Beach Street

$50 Savings Bond

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEWCOMB FARMS
31 Beale Street

Fiesh Roast Turkey EHiuier

For Two

Name:

Address: Tel:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE EGG & I

853 Hancock Street

Two $10 Gift Certificates

(2 Wuiners)

Name:
• • Name:

Address: Tel:
• Address: Tel:

BRIGHAM'S :

RESTAURANT & ICE CREAM PARLOR •

13 Beale Street I

Free Ice Cream Cake I

($17.95 Value)

Name:

GRANITE CITY PACKAGE
& POSTAL SERVICE

95 Old Colony Avenue

Free Shipping by UPS or FEDEXj

upto$25i)0

Name:

Address: Tel: , , Address: Tel:

THE GRANITE GROUP:
7 Beale Street

$25 Gift Certificate

to Blockbuster Video

Name:

* Address: Tel:

BRIGHAM'S :

RESTAURANT k ICE CREAM PARLOR :

13 Beale Street I

1 lb. Box of Assorted Chocolates

:

Name:

Address: Tel:

JACKCONWAY
COMPANY, INC

253 Beale Street

$25 Gift Certificate

Naked Rdi
Name:

THE INK SPOT
673 Hancock street

$5.00 QjQF Printing Order
O¥cr$25il0 ExpiKSl/n/DO

Name:

Address: Tel:
• • Address: Tel:

CENTURY 21 ANNEX I

49 Beale Street

Special Holiday Surprise

• Name:

Address: Tel:

JEFF'S SMOKE SHOP •

16 Beale Street I

1/2 Season's Pass •

MassMillions •

Nanw:

WOLL-NUT SHOP
17*^ Beale Street

2Lb.BoX|$20Valae)

Chocolates and Nuts

• • Name:

• •Address: Tel:
. •

J Address: TeL-

m^mm m^^
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Sheets Named To National
Boating Safety Advisory Council
U.S. Secretary of Trans-

portation, Rodney Slater,

has appointed Mayor James
Sheets to the National

Boating Safety Advisory
Council.

Sheets will fill a vacancy

in the public sector for a

terra expiring Dec. 31,
2001.

The council, sponsored

by the Coast Guard, consists

of 21 members who meet
periodically. Since its crea-

tion under the Federal Boat

Safety Act of 1971, the

council has performed the

role of advising the Coast

Guard concerning develop-

ment of national policies

and regulations that serve to

improve recreational boat-

ing safety.

The council meets twice

each year. Its next meeting

will be April 29-May 2,

2000, in Washington D.C.

The fall meeting will be

held Oct. 21-24, 2000, on

the west coast.

The mayor will shortly

be assigned to a subcom-

mittee where most of the

work is done.

Sheets said he is honored

to be appointed by Slater,

and looks forward to repre-

senting Quincy, Massachu-
setts and the northeast re-

gion on the council.

According to Mayor
Sheets, "boating safety is

becoming an increasing

problem, as the number of

pleasure boats increase, and

the use of new water sport-

ing boats and equipment
proliferates," Sheets said.

He said that what he

learns from serving on the

council would be beneficial

to Quincy and other com-
munities along the northeast

coast.

VICTORY SUPERMARKET donated $15,000 to local charities and community projects

when it opened its newest store at 475Jlancock St^ North Quincy. Shown here are Victory

President Arthur (Jay) DiGcronimo, Jr. with Beth Ann StroUo, executive director of Quincy

Community Action Programs, recipient of a $2,500 check; Mayor James Sheets, who cut the

ribboB at the grand opening, and Marion EiseBbcrg, director of Community Programs.

$500 In Prizes At
WoUaston Saturday

(Cont'dfrom page 8) dinner for two.

Plants, 645 Hancock St.,

$15 gift certificate. The Egg & I, 853 Han-

Newcomb Farms, 31 cock St., two $10 gift cer-

Beale St., fresh roast turkey tificates (two winners).

Gerard Weidmann
Re-Elected SEES President

Quincy Council on Ag- also received a ftve year pin.

ing Board Member Gerard Quincy COA Board
Weidmann was reelected as Member Frank Keams re-

president of the South Shore ceived a 20 year pin, having

Elder Services Board of served as a delegate from

The Granite Group, 7

Beale St., $25 gift certificate

to BlockBuster Video.

The Ink Spot, 673 Han-
cock St., $5 off printing

order (over $25).

Woli-Nut Shop, 17 1/2

Beale St., two pound box of

chocolates and nuts ($20
value).

Also, the Christian Sci-

ence Reading Room, 18

Beale St., will distribute free

Directors for a third con-

secutive year.

The election took place

at the 22nd annual meeting

of the SSES in November.

Reelected board secre-

tary was Eleanor Reidy who

copies of The Christian Sci-

ence Monitor newspaper to

Quincy and a former treas- anyone bringing in a cou-

urer. pon.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearnextra

money by building a Quincy
Sun homedellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

No More Winter Worries...
This winter you won't have to drive,

shovel, or be shut in.

You'll open your door to an array of activities,

new friends, and delicious dining.

All that is gracious living.

Abigail's^;

Crossing

lloliiliiii Hours:

M/T/S ''):3()-i:.W

\\Tli]^:W-S:()()

Sun n-'r.M)

I^SO Haiuotk St.

Quincv

==51

SPffiAD Holiday

IltfPINESS...FREE!

Located in scenic Marina Bay

Four Seaport Drive
Quincy, MA 02171

617. 770. 3264

The^Jettl Alternative in Assisted Livine

SOUTH SHOREMAmS
Hai/e i^our home

cleaned bi^ the pros!

Novf speciaiizinq

in residential cleaning,

CatI nouf for ^our FREE estimate!

(617)773-^758 •

Who says yoa have to spend mcMiey

to have a metnoraUe holiday?

Give tliese a try-ihefn fun... and free!

Mend a quarrel.

Keep a promise.

Gladden the heart of a child.

Listen.

Seek out a long-lost friend.

Give a soft ansi^er.

Do a good deed anonymously.

Think before )t)u speak.

Apologize ifyou were wrong.

Share a treasure.

Try to understand.

Let someone else go first.

Welcome a stranger.

Appreciate the beauty and wonder of the earth.

And, while there's time, let people know
>'ou re glad they're in your lite.

That's the greatest gift of aU.

Heap's where we take our cnvn acKke:

To aU our Colonul Ftderai customers & friendi. thank vxjy!

We appavute yoii more dun you w ill ever know.

From each and ewry one ot m. happv hobddiys and a hejkhy,

prosperous New Year to you and yours.

i.*r

COUMULFQSMLSmNGSMNK

QtWMt'Y 15 Buck Sf . iwv »»<-»*(.)« tivulfce fc|7 r fi*?^*

EASrmiYMmjTHCornCT of \!" I \ W»1j«.i,t.hi St, ^ n! i.. Sc.y A Shop ^l-iJi-l"^
HIH WU.X1K. MO VHKn r r iiikhii S( iicM tt> Slop & Sbop ~-,].^iCA~^t,

mc fi
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New Fund For Permanent Affordable Housing
(Cont'dfrom page 3) came into existence through erans Services and Quincy for people who need a safe

cated in Quincy has created ^^^^" Bill's Place and Housing Authority. and affordable place to live.

permanent housing for 14 Ou'"cy Neighborhood According to Yazwinski, One person who can testify

formerly homeless veterans.
Housing Services in col- this housing program has to this is Eddie O'Neil, a

The Mclntyre House '^I'oration with Quincy Vet- been a tremendous resource former homeless veteran

7?k/utu ^AfihimaA
Instant Reprints
& Enlarqements

oto^^^^<i Service from Negs,
^ ?t^ Slides & APS

Sign Up Now!
PHOTO i:^ DARKROOM ik DIGITAL CLASSES

Presidential Camera
1422 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-1437

who served as the program's

first house manager.

"The Sheila Mclntyre
House brought back my self

esteem," says Eddie.

"Without this housing re-

source I would have been in

a homeless shelter for years

waiting for an apartment.

The housing made it easier

for me to get back on my
feet.

"I was able to have my
daughters come over for

dinner to a place I could call

home. When I moved in I

realized now I had the

chance to go back to school

and finally work toward my
college degree."

This past year, Eddie

moved out of the singJe

room house and has an

apartment in Quincy. He has

completed a certificate pro-

gram at U-Mass and is now
working as a substance

abuse counselor at the New
England Veterans Shelter in

Boston. Eddie is also serv-

ing on the United Way
Emergency Food and Shel-

ter Board for Norfolk

County.

The new permanent

housing fund will help pro-

vide resources for similar

housing programs and proj-

ects.

To suf^rt this fund and

as Eddie says, "give people

hope," send contributions to

Father Bill's Permanent

Housing Fund, 38 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

NQ High Students

At BU Math Fair

NURSERY SCHOOL! AFTERSCHOOL! CHILD CARE! PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN!

Gii^e g'ifis of ieanwtg-/

care/fun/

Ten students from North

Quincy High School were
among 1,200 participants at

the seventh annual Mathe-

matics Field Day held at

Boston University.

Sponsored by the Boston

University Learning Re-
source Network, the Field

Days introduced promising

and enthusiastic math stu-

dents to some of the latest

developments in contempo-

rary mathematics. Students

from Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, and Connecticut

participated in the event.

Robert Devaney, profes-

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

Give a gift ofBeechxOood!

choicesfor all ages!
440 East Squanhim Sbxx't, Quincy, MA 021 71

(617)471-5712
YOGA! STRENGTH TRAINING! MUSIC! COMPUTERS! ART CLASSES!

Anthony L Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFOIAQllOITONntOrERINSllANCE

COVBUGEATCOMrmnVEntlCES

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKUN ST^ QUINCY.

sor of Mathematics at the

University, presented new
mathematical concepts such

as fractals and chaos theory

to the students. The students

also participated in interac-

tive computer demonstra-

tions and viewed videos of

intricate graphic images

illustrating the complexity,

beauty, and harmony of

mathematics.

NQHS math teacher Ju-

dith Holliday attended the

event along with students

Alan Yung, John Kisielius,

Mike Cheong, Michelle

Maguire, Brian Burke, Minh
Tan, Ashley Murphy, Alan

Law, Brian Deshler, and

Meghan Ginty.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

0:H>J!4
FLOORCARE CENTER

We now have

bags, belts, filters

and repair servile

for all brands

of vatuums.

BRAINTREE
PEARL PLAZA

129 PEARL ST.

(781)843-3077

(888)716-7325

NEWMAN

jjf^

z f m^

Why your son or daughter should take

the Newman School Scholarship Exam.
1. opportunity to maximize academic potential.

2. Intimate class structure and individual attention.

3. Co-ed, international learning experience.

4. Highest academic & behavioral standards.

5. Strategically located Back Bay campus.

6. The intelligent choice for gifted, college bound students.

Give your child the chance to excel! Call (617) 267-4530 today for

more information or reserve a place for your child at

The Newman Schoors Entrance Scholarship Exam on Saturday,

January 8, 2000 or Wednesday, February 23, 2000

The Newman School
ACHIEVE, ATTAIN, EXCEL

245 Marlborough Street, Boston • (617) 267-4530 • www.newmanprep.org

M£Ar
RAffU
if<iKy SAryROAY

At tPM
Qiftii/er iooa Of iucs

ZS4 Qi/ARRV Stkut

Zt ViARS MO (HOiR

• ^ TMKg Of

MSSOfTiOMifTS

• ? SiCOMO fiRfZiS

• POOORPKfiiS
• 2 MOfffY TR^rys

• f COMfBAOfC PRfZi

ffta RifRiSHMifnS



A CHECK FOR $500 was recently presented to the Cystk Fibrosis Foundation by the Quincy
Sons of Italy Lodge. John DeCarIi, Vice President of the lodge and Chairman of Charities, is

shown maldng the presentation to Mamie Marcus, CFF Director of Special Events. With
them are, from left, Robert Panlco, lodge Orator; Mary Zimbone and William Zimbbne,
lod^ Financial Secretary. The SOI lodge has family members afflicted with Cystic Fibrosis.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)
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Two Quincy Students
Nominated For

U.S. Service Academies
Two Quincy residents

are among 30 students from

tbe South Shore and Cape

Cod area nominated by

Congressman William De-

lahunt for appointment to

the United States Service

Academies.

Delahunt nominated

Richard Loughmiller for

both the Military Academy
and the Air Force Academy

ad Steve Wilkie for the Na-

val Academy.

"It is a privilege to

nominate these accom-

plished students for such a

first-rate education," Dela-

hunt said. "These young

people, their families and

teachers can take great pride

in this opportunity."

Delahunt said dozens of

prospective nominees were

reviewed by his Congres-

sional Service Academy
Selection Committee which

included Rosemary

Wahlberg, retired director of

Quincy Community Action

Programs.

The names of the stu-

dents have been forwarded

without preferential listing

to the respective academies

which will make the final

appointment decisions, De-

lahunt said.

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssociationJ

HOLIDAY SAVINGS ^2^

wnt on p»opl9 who can.^

Coke®or Sprite

2-liter bottle.

®

L

690
FHus deposit

where applicable.

Limit 4

DuracelPBatteries

AAorAAA.

Pack of 4.

2ftN'$5

Mlk
One gallon, 1% low fat.

Poinsettias
6 inches. 4 to 7

blooms per plant.

Foil-wrapped pot.

ra6fM's®Candies
12.6 to 16 ounce bags.

2 for $7

Osco® Firelog
5-lb. log.

fhelog

0^ firelog

:S5?: r'""TTi!iii FREE FURBY.J

$-^
g'^
:^::^

With any transferred prescription and this coupon

Transfer your prescription from any other (non-Osco) phannacy, present this cxHjpon, and
receive a genuine Furby^ FREE!

Effective through December 24, 1999, only at ttie Amesbury, BWerica, Braintree, Hyde
Park, Mansfield, Marlborough, Marshfield, Norti Quincy, Broadway-Revere, Salem (NH),

SomerviBe Ave.-SomervjMe, Taunton and Wilmington locations. Not valid on prescflp^s
transferred from other Osco strores, where prohibited by law, for state medicaid or with

any other prescription coupon offer. Coupon must be presented at Pharmacy.

Limit ooft:Jurby™ per family.

OseoDroa

^ I

Effective through 12/24/99 at thefollowing Osco locations only:

• 11 Haverhill Road, Amesbury
• 467 Boston Rd., Billerica

• 1 1 Pearl St., Braintree
• 1329 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park
•243 Chauncy St., Mansfield
• 75 Bolton St. Ext., (Viariboroujih

• 1900 Ocean St., Marshfield
Count on peoph who can. '

• 475 Hancock St., North Quincy
467 Broadway, Revere
269 So. Broadway, Salem. NH

• 530 Somerville Ave., Somerville

• 175 Dean St., Taunton
• 208 Main St.. Wllmin^on

>

,%

^
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33 More Leaders To Man SalvationArmy Kettle
{Cont'd from paf>e I)

able to do so because of

unexpected eye surgery.

The community
leaders will be in front

of Ryder's Curtain and

Drapery store, 1489

Hancock St., from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. on hourly

shifts both Thursday

and Friday. They are

asking friends to stop by

and "help fill the ket-

tle."

Last Friday, 16 other

community leaders

manned the kettle at the

same location.

The community
leaders kettle schedule

for Thursday and Fri-

day:

THURSDAY

9 A.M. - 10 A.M.:

Terry Bellotti-Welch,

assistant vice president

Citizens Bank and

Maralin Manning, ex-

ecutive director of the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-

ciation.

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.:

Congressman William

Delahunt and Donald
Uvanitte, vice chairman

of the Ouincy Medical

Center Board of Direc-

tors and vict president

of Allied American In-

surance.

11 A.M. - 12

NOON: Ouincy District

Court Clerk Magistrate

and former Mayor Ar-

thur Tobin and Ward 2

City Councillor Daniel

Raymondi.

12 NOON - 1 P.M.:

Rep. Stephen Tobin

and Quincy College

President Jeremiah
Ryan.

1 P.M. - 2 P.M.: Jef.

frey Doran, president

of the Quincy Medical

Center and City Clerk

Joseph Shea.

2 P.M. . 3 P.M.:

Daniel Flynn, president

of the Quincy Rotary

Club and president of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.,

and Edward Keohane,

president of the Quincy

Partnership and presi-

dent of the Keohane Fu-

neral Home.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.:

City Council President

Peter Kolson and

Sharron Beals, execu-

tive director of the

Beechwood Community
Life Center.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.: An-
thony Agnitti, chair-

man of the Quincy
Business Council and

owner of Agnitti Insur-

ance Company, and Mi-

chelle Lydon-Phelan,

chairwoman of the Sail-

ors Home Restoration

Committee and a mem-
ber of the Quincy Park

and Recreation Board.

FRIDAY

9 A.M. - 10 A.M.:

Police Chief Thomas
Frane and Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman.
10 A.M. - 11 A.M.:

Uncle Sam Rounseville

and Jean Kenney
Rounseville of Eastern

Bank, and a member
and past president of the

Quincy Lions Club.

11 A.M. - 12

NOON: Joseph Man-
narino, executive di-

rector of Quincy 2000,

Henry Bosworth, pub-

lisher of The Quincy

Sun, and James "Jay**

Asher, president of

WJDA.
12 NOON - 1 P.M.:

Jo-Ann Bragg, member
of the Quincy School

Committee and Bill

FR. WILLIAM McCarthy of St. John's Church and City

Councillor and former Mayor Frank McCauley.

CHRISTINE CEDRONE, Quincy school conwiittec member
and School Committee vice chairwoman Linda Sticc.

DON GOHL, vice president of the Bank of Canton, Quincy

office and Robert Guamieri, president of the Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

GEORGE NOLAN, president of the Quhicy Kiwanis Chib and

Rev. Sheidoo Bennett, minister of historic First ParBh Church.

DEANNA GAZARIAN, president of the Quincy Center

Business and Professional Association and City Councillor

Paul Harold.

MICHAEL McFARLAND, dty auditor and school committee

member, and Ron Mariano, state representative and school

committee member.

Flynn, city editor

The Patriot Ledger.
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'Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1999

I would like to nominate
(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1999 Quincy Sun

Citizen Of The Year Award'

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

«i i?>

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and mail (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 HancxKk St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Friday, Dec. 31, 1999

1
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1 P.M. - 2 P.M.:

State Senator Michael

Morrissey and Norfolk

County Dist. Atty. Wil-

liam Keating.

2 P.M. - 3 P.M.:

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon and Robert
Curry, chairman of the

Quincy Medical Center

Board of Directors and

owner of Curry Hard-

ware stores.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.:

Joyce Baker, president

of the Quincy Historical

Society and associated

with City View Real

Estate, and Charles
Sweeny, member of the

Quincy Board of Voter

Registrars and former

Quincy School Com-
mitteeman.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.:

State Rep. and Ward 6

City Councillor Bruce
Ayers and Norfolk
County Sheriff Michael

BeUotti.

Manning the kettle

last Friday were:

City Councillor and

former Mayor Frank
McCauley, Fr. William

McCarthy of St. John's

Church, after whom
Father Bill's Place is

named.

Robert Guarnieri,

president of Colonial

Federal Savings Bank
and Don Gohl, vice

president of the Bank of

TIM CAHILL, dty councillor and Norfolk County treasurer

and Isobel Bcrtman of Rogers Jewelry, and member of the

Salvation Army Advisory Board.

(Maralin Manning Photos)

Canton Quincy office.

City Councillor Paul
Harold and Deanna
Gazarian, president of

the Quincy Center

Business and Profes-

sional Association and

co-owner Phase II Jew-

elry.

Linda Stice, Quincy

school committee vice-

chairwoman and execu-

tive director of the

Mayor's Commission

on the Family, and

Christine Ccdrone,

member of the school

committee and the

Quincy Housing
Authority commission.

Rev. Sheldon Ben-

nett, minister of historic

First Parish Church and

George Nolan, presi-

dent Quincy Kiwanis

Club and a partner with

Mansfield and Nolan

P.C.

State Rep. and
School Committeeman
Ronald Mariano and

Michael McFarland,
Ouincy city auditor and

school conmiittee mem-
ber.

Tim CahiH city

councillor and Norfolk

County treasurer and

Isobel Bertman of Ro-

gers Jewelry, member of

the South Shore YMCA
Board of Directors and

member of the Salvation

Army Advisory Board.

Gregory Hanley,

Ward 1 city councillor-

elect and Joseph New-
ton, Ward 6 city coun-

cillor-elect

A«i m^
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FtRST MICHT 2000 OUIMCY!

mm rmB'$ smwrnrntw mmms

mn
Akohol-free

4p,m, to midnight

Arts & Entertainment For The
' ~ ~ '^— — — w w ^ ^ ^

PIRCMORNS AT 6:15PN
rOLLOWEO BY THE

FESTIVAL OF LICiHTS PARADE &
A SPECTACULAR LASER LICHT SNOM!

ENJOY LASER SCULPTURES
TNR0U6NCUT THE EVENIN6

AND OUR

COUNTPOUN 2000
LASER SHOM

^ TO END TNE EVENIN6!
FEAST ON INTERNATIONAL FOODS

STROLL TNROUON ICE SCULPTURE VILLACE
20 ENTERTAINMENT LOCATIONS NITN 200 ENTERTAINERS!

A^mUKlll BY SUTTON
NOW ONLY $7

ON OICIHBER 3P^ $10

^^K99m. RMf on SfllB Qtt

Stop A Sll«||(MiKy,B«iirt^|»„««rtltWN«rt

SiMraKSmirtlM^ WayMMlh

DunkiiKDoiMrfsiWi.riMite

OMCHyHoll

Q.CB.PA IM NMMdi ShMt

Harbor Express ir ih. iMt Hwr Md.,

Roche Bros. iMKy

MAJOR SPONSORS

<:p^^

ATUNTIC

DEVELOPflHENT

SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK

@RocheM

Paul & Frandne Govostes

d/b/a

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

QUIRK
AUTO DEALERSHIPS

Efstanjkmk

USJRUST

SlOPkf
SHOPO

IlflUla home.

1-800-972-5070

mmmii
MODERN CONTINENTAL""

INocliutd In 1 he C il> (»ryiiiiK> and ( ilehriitc QiiiiicN, Inc.
I Mm>m(mn(P;n'UaN,guinc>.M\02l70((,l7) 376-1071 or(617) ^76.P%

MavorJamcs A. Sheets, Hn.mran C hainnan - Kh(Mula L. Merrill, ( oordinahn 1 vents .V Iburism
Wi'h site ^wnwci.quincy.ma.us
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Her ears

won't believe

her eyes

Joyce & Gendreau
Jewelers

52 Billings Road
No Quincy 328-0084

Board Suspends SOI Liquor

License For Seven Days

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

BREAKING THE CODE
When the "check engine" light Dashboard warning lights are

flashes, what does it mean? The there to protect your investment,

answer involves the vehicle's elec- Don't disregard them. At LEO &

tronic control system. It is made up WALTS SUNOCO, we want you to

of a series of sensors (throttle, oxy- be well informed about every sys-

gen, knock, etc.) that monitor the tem in your car. Our friendly, profes-

various engine parameters, a com- sional, ASE Certified service staff

puter that monitors the signals from here at258Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

these sensors and calculates any (781-843-1550) will gladly answer

necessary adjustments and a vari- all your questions. We also use the

ety of actuators that carry out the AIIData CD-Rom based system for

adjustments. Typically, if the com- the very latest in maintenance and

puter detects an electrical problem, service bulletins for all makes of

a warning ligh» will come on in the cars. Give us a try! We'll earn your

instrument cluster to alert the driver, trust! We are "A Place Where Your

At the same time, the computer will Car Can Live Longer." We are your

store in its memory a numeric code local source for propane for grills,

that identifies the specific electrical motor homes and converted ve-

circuit in which the problem lies. By hides.

checking this diagnostic code, the HINTiAfterarepairiscompleted,

technician can quickly identify the the technician will erase the codes

problem. tronr) the computer's memory.

ffOM€ Of me ABfCPROPAf/e
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

INOI
Leo & Walt's Sunoco

aaMncyAva^BiiMiM

843-1550 a

By MARIE D'OUMPIO
Violations incurred dur-

ing a private party on Nov.

27 at The Quincy Sons of

Italy has resulted in the sus-

pension of their liquor li-

cense for seven days.

The motion to suspend

the license was made by

police Chief Thomas Frane

and seconded by Building

Inspector Walter White.

The vote was taken

Tuesday when the License

Board heard the allegations

from Det. Lt. Robert Pcr-

chard, the city's liquor in-

spector.

Perchard said "no one

was checking" as to where

the liquor was going" that

night, and said there was

"no one in control" in the

absence of the maitre d', a

violation of license board

rules. That night, Maitre d'

Dennis Bertoni was called

out on a family emergency.

And the lodge's manager

Pauline Roy was out of

town.

When making the motion

to suspend, Frane said the

Sons of Italy has been a

•good neighbor to the city"

and has contributed medical

equipment to the city

through the years. However,

he continued, the rules and

regulations were violated

and the absence of the mai-

tre d' contributed somewhat

causing the situation to get

"out of hand."

Perchard indicated that

it's "no secret that the lodge

is in fmancial trouble."

Atty. Thomas Flaherty,

representing the Sons of

Italy told the board to focus

on the one incident, and not

the fact that they are

"financially in trouble" He

said the club which is

"trying to do the right thing"

is in a much better position

this year, than last year

when they filed for Chapter

11.

According to Det. Wil-

liam Landergan, the detail

officer at the function, the

fight, which began about

11:30 p.m. lasted about "10

minutes". Prior to that, he

said the family party was
attended in the beginning

with about ISO guests. But

as the night wore on, he was

concerned when the crowd

"increased dramatically"

horn 200 and then to about

300 guests. The two bar-

tenders and club members

helped when a guest was
stabbed with a ball point

pen and was taken by am-

bulance at the Quincy

Medical Center.

According to the club's

manager Pauline Roy, the

sons of Dennis Bertoni, the

maitre d' were at a sports

event. They are usually

picked up by his father-in-

law, but that night, he was

Quincy Fashion Designer Resale
Now located at 69 Parkingway, Quincy

PRICE
SALE! ON ALL

OLOTNINCi
• A-1 Condition • Low Low Prices • Unique, Extraordinary,

One-of-a-kind Fashions • Town & Country Classics • Elegant Evening,

Cocktail & Formal Wear • Business Suits & Pant Suits Coats

• Slacks • Skirts • Jackets • Sweaters • Blouses & Accessories

ngsiyners include : Ralph Lauren • Calvin Klein • Donna Karan • Ann Taylor

• Brooks Brothers • Anne Klein • Sonia Rykiel • Ungaro • Yves St. Laurent

• Kasper • Cache • Henri Bendel • Givenchy • Rodier • Kenor • Louis Feraud

• Yaeger • Bernard Holzman • Sumiko • Adolfo • Giorgio • Armani • Escarda-

Store Hours: Monday to Saturday IJamSpm, open Thursday llam-7pm

617-786-9359 HANCOCK

ill, so Bertoni's wife, who
was working, called him

and asked him to pidc up his

sons. Roy, who was out of

town on that particular

night, said Bertoni was gone

about 45 minutes. However,

Perchard said when he ar-

rived at 10 p.m. he "never

saw Bertoni".

Perchard questioned Roy
about the guidelines given

to the lodge regarding func-

tions. Roy, who has been

manager at the Sons of Italy

since January, 1999 said

she had never seen the

guidelines. However, after

the vote was taken. Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman, who
chaired the meeting in the

absence of Joseph Shea,

said he concurred with

Chief Frane 's assessment,

and said the first thing Roy

should have known were the

guidelines issued by the

license board. The event, a

cultural one, was likened to

a bar mitzah.

Gorman added that it was

"not up to the police offi-

cer", but the maitre d' to

control the group.

When Roy testified that

there were two functions

that night, one on the first

floor and one on the second

floor, Perchard asked why
they weren't floor walkers

on the bottom floor. That is

when Perchard showed Roy
the copy of the guidelines

sent to the Sons of Italy be-

fore Roy's appointment to

the club. When Roy looked

at the copy, that is when she

said she had never seen it.

The Sons of Italy has the

right to appeal to the Alco-

holic Beverage Control

Commission.

The suspension will be-

gin when the club and the

license board meet as to the

best days to close.

It's Showtime!!!
In Daytona Beach Florida once again!

Our 18th Annual Florida Vacation for

seniors is leaving January 21-February
5, 2000 or March 11-March 26, 2000.

Enjoy Florida weather at the Daytona Beach Resort

located directly on the ocean front.

Spectacular dinner shows * Day trips throughout Central Florida

* Great shopping at the Daytona Flea Market and other nearby

discount outlet stores * Bingo • Line Dancing
* Special Performances and other party nights

Also Included this year Is a very special

Showtime Millennium^ Celebration!

For more Information call Joan In Quincy

(617) 328-9593 or toU free 1 (800) 558-9399

Preview our special Daytona Beach slide

Presentation at the Adams Inn in the Quincy Room,
Monday, December 20 at 1:00pm.

Holiday Refreshments * Holiday Door Prize Drawing

RSVP 1 (800) 558-9399yZAA

by LauraAttdruSf Director ofMarketing

BEATING THE BUSHES
A study of the bushmen though it is always challeng-

of the Kalahari desert pro- ing at any age-that 's why

vides some useful informa- it's useful to find the right

tion about blood pressure kind of support. Marina

and aging. Much like other Place, a senior living resi-

tropical forest populations, dence, offers numerous liv-

the bushmen's mean blood ing options including 110

pressure does not rise be- private apartments. Our

tweentheagesof20and83. warm, homelike setting

There were no cases of hy- brings comfort and peace of

pertension or coronary heart mind to our residents. For

disease found in the popu- more information, call 617-

lation and scrum cholesterol 770-3264. We're just nearby

levels were found to be very at Four Seaport Drive,

low. This latter fact was RS. The elderly bushmen

probably attributable to a ofthe Kalahari alsofollowed

diet consisting mainly of a low calorie diet.

nuts and game meat, which

is very low in saturated fat. Marina Place presents a

The low blood pressure and Holiday Program of Christ-

low lipid values of the eld- mas Carols by The Opels on

erly bushmen supports the Friday, December 17 at

view that changes in blood 2:00pm. This musical pre-

pr^sure are more a function sentation is free and open to

of lifestyle than aging. the public. Please call 617-

It's never too late to 770-3264 to reserve your

modify your lifestyle, al- seat.
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Come Home For
Christmas

Most Blessed Sacrament

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Sacred Heart

St. Ann
Sf Rnnifflce

St. John
St. Joseph

St. Mary
Star Of The Sea

773-0233

472-1408

328-8666

479-5400

479-9200

773-1021

472-6321

773-0120

328-0866

Sponsored by the Quincy Catholic Clergy Collaborative

*M*i Ml
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Holiday GfPt^ For Tha't Spadal Someoml

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

H^ik» M4 4^1^ )^ <:»^ (%«/
Our Service Mudes:

• C/of/) Wash & Dry • WhkIow Wash
• Interior Vacuum • Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM OETMUNG AVAILABLE BYAPPT.

OPEN MON-SAT. M. SUN. 8-3

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(AcrotB Inm Crown Cokmy)

COMPARE OUR PRICESI

Rudolph Adano—. ^

SALONS ^'u^

Treflf ^/wf special someone to a

Day Package Gift Certificate

from Rudolph Adamo Salon
Choosefrom

4 Special Holiday Packages,

our classics, or create your own!
Open Tues-Fri 8-8, Sat 8-5

1515 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

(617) 984-1500

7 Stagecoach Road, Cohasset

(781) 383-1550

Redeemable at Full Value

No Restrictions

ROGERS JEWELRY
BANKBOSTON BUILDING

1402 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

773-3636

www.n^ersjeweliy.com

Phase II Jewelry

The Quincy

Afghan
in full color

$CO90.P/Ti'*-' +tax

Large selection of 14k gold

jewelry at discount prices

We feature Annalee, Lizzie High,

Boyd's Bears & Mufiy Bears

1361 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY CENTER • 472-6618

It's love atfirst sight!
CoroUe baby dolls are specially designed

to encourage hugs and to capture hearts.

GDrgll<

mm\ 'M Rj
11S3 HAMCOClt IT.OVIMCy

•17-4n-9SOO
ria froM ofQwKy CMtarT MliiM)

Mi<»rb.<rmU«pm<.«J>icl>,>r<.

\:^\. cartificdiat ONoLaat

^^« ora dccapting rKvrvatiorv

Nw> !•'"'< ciV cwwrmtionB

laflfil-Ucodl Si.Quini.1^02169

SEAGRAMS

7501

voo*^

71.7SL

oeNARS
SCOTCH

M5^

SoSdows

•llf

1.75L

\%^*-

VODI^

b5ck

PUIS!

'^k

1.7»L

.00

TSOML

pke

ne 7hf« Meaning ofChristmas
• Nativity Sets • Advent Wrarths

• Jewelry • Christinas Canfe

• Kneeling Santas • Ornaments

Come in andet^ an additional

10% OFF aU Nativity Sets

& Advent Wreaths
wUktUsatL expires 12/23/99

Conveniently located at

9 Sdiool Street, Quincy Center

617-472-3090
We gladly aooepi MaslercanI, Vin, Americtt

Express, Diioovcr, Penoml Cbeda

Hours: Moo-Fri 9-5:30, Sat t(M
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Holiday G\^e For That Special Someone!

^F^ MAOe M U.8X i

Classic Warm
& Comfy Slippers

FAMLYSHOE STORE • MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

27B COTTAGE AVE. QUMCY • 472-4826

HOURS: MoMii 9c30Ml - 6 PM, Thun« &00 PM.

SitllS:30PM.Sun11-4

'»V 0!!^
ABAMS
RESTAURANT

i2 SNMMcr St, Qaiaqr^
LocmledcffWiJtmglm Sl

CaH fMT DiractioM

(17-472-19M

LUNCHEON SPECIALS STARTING AT $3.95

Baked Borioa Send, GriM SataMM.

BBO Sicak TWk BakHl StalM S4rfc Priac Rib
DINNER SPECIALS FROM $7.95

• LolMlcr Spciriali Evciydajr

• ViriHy vTMlMd iVMWi da«y
• Ktagort PrtaM Rib (oTcoww) everyday

CALL USATI-tmMS-tmANDASKABOUT
OVK GIFTCEKTIFICATES!

X^ BLBCTROLOOT ft Vi-i# • DAT SPA \

jyiRisTiME's y
Gift Certificates

for the Holidays

1073 Hancoclc St, Suite 401,

Quincy • 617-786-1620

:Woll-Nut)
Vshop /

Choosefrom Gift Baskets,

Fresh Cooked Nuts, Gourmet

Chocolates and

oldfashioned Fudge

17'^BcaieSt,WolIaston

770-0040

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MADE EASY!

* Thouiandt ofAlmqimt Grown Poiiuettias

* Fn^rancc Holiday Centerpieces

• Balsani Christnuu Trees

* Handmade Bows to order

• Unique Gift Shop including Yankee Candles

* Fresh Wreaths, R(^>ing and Greens

WC DEUVER WORLDWIDE

Almi^uist
EL O W E R LAND!

aM«eiCB(TER.FU]NiTaorrK

326 Franklin St, Quincy • 479-2020'

Dream Cnlchecs

UNIQUE & DISmaiVE GIFTS

Featuring custom gift baskets,

incense, country hems,

inspirational cards & gihs

549 Woshlngton St^ Quincy

(9ims$homSt.Jostph$Ckurdi)

617-328-9398

Kappiflloliiaiisl

\mt

471-38M

Quinqr

^^SSfi^f^ DAW*

0^'

V'y-->''-i

I
We're Curtains

and Much More . .

.

Wonderftil Gifts For Ail Seasont . .

.

For Men Or Women. Featuring . .

.

/HARBOUR)
IccLIGHTSj

RYDER 'S

CURTAINS
1489 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY • 773-ISn
9-5:30 daily. Tbufi til 8pm, Sundays 12-4

Free TVo Hour Parking

I'The homefashions you wmiit, at prices you'Uhve.'^

Vpf^J^, T;

Give the gift of Style

.

.

.

A Unique ''Quincy'' Duet
Our exclusive

Quincy Tie

& Quincy Scarf
featuringfavorite

Quincy landmarlcs

100% sillc

Boyds Bears • Byers' Carolers

' Cdfs Meow Village • Dreomsicles • H<rmony Kingdom

Long 6rapHics • Kindles • AAorgoret Ftriong • Possible

Dream Santas • Snowmen
Vera Bradley Design • Hometown Pottery • great Condlesi

• Greeting Ccrds • Calendars • Stationery

• Ornaments • Lighthouses • T-Shirts

' Jewelry • And much more...

Abigail's Crossing
Gifts & Collectibles

1350 Hancock St, Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-472-5667
Visit our ivdwte oftenJompmiki .m sales and events

uwtaAbigailsCroasingGifts.cx)m

l*^
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Safety Tips From NFPA
Home Fires, Deaths Up

During Winter Heating Season
When families think of

winter, they often thinic of

holiday parties, festive

decorations, and glowing

fireplaces.

What they may not re-

alize is that December,
January and February are

the leading months for home
fires ad home fire deaths in

the U.S.

On average, more than

one-third of U.S.home fire

deaths occur during the

winter months.

The nonprofit National

Fire Protection Associa-

tion's (NFPA) statistics

show that heating equip-

ment fires are the second

leading cause of fire deaths

in American homes, but

during the winter, they are

the number-one culprit.

Tens of thousands of home
heating fires kill hundreds

of people on average each

year.

According to Quincy-

based NFPA, home heating

fires are most commonly
caused by inadequate chim-

ney cleaning, placing things

that can burn too close to

space and portable heaters,

fueling errors involving liq-

uid-or gas-fueled heaters,

and flaws in the design, in-

Si/y/A/ff OR SiLum
^w MoscARoeuj

fs Tffi fuwrfMe

f/ifMBORHOOO

PROfissmAL TO cml
32S-f3f2

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

stallation or use of heating

equipment.

"The good news is that

most of these fires art pre-

ventable. It's simply a mat-

ter of being aware that these

hazards exist, and taking the

few steps necessary to avoid

them," savs Sharon Ga-

mache, NFPA's Executive

Director of High Risk Out-

reach.

NFPA, the Quincy Fire

Department and Beechwood

Community Life Center

recommend having all home
heating systems and chim-

neys inspected annually and

cleaned, if necessary, before

the start of each heating

season.

If you use space or port-

able heaters, keep anything

that can burn, including

people, pets, and furniture,

at least three feet away.

When leaving the room or

going to sleep, make sure to

turn the heaters off.

Beechwood's "SAFE
Seniors" P'ogram includes a

full range of Fire Prevention

programming, information

and referral. Fliers, pam-

phlets and other informa-

tional materials are avail-

able at the Center. Call 471-

5712.

When liuyinj> or Selling, Think.

Onluo;

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Consultant

21.
Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beak St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330 ext. 310

Call Gusfor a FREE ^l"'"/*^
•' Broker

Market Evaluation

ofyour property iMlms]

Dave Andrews Carol Cahill Richard Colarusso

#1 Real Estate Office

in Quincy
based on a city wide survey

9 conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

#2 in Market Share
both in dollar volume & sides

WE TRYHARDER.
WANT YOUR PROPERTYSOLD?

LIST WITH US.

Conway
\fAIIILY GROUP

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™

Lynne Houghton, Manager

Free MarketAnalysis

253 Beale Street, Quincy
617-479-1500

www.jackconway.com

Beverly Joyce Ernie Light Dona Nightingole

STAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[ftro] (617) 328-9400 g
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcNM from Blockboster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Spectacular 9th floor watenicw condo! New heating sys-

tem & refrigerator. Roof top po<rf and clubhouse. Easj

walk to Red Line & restaurants. $112,900.

OnM»
21

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 yoo can do things others can't

Sec all our listings at: www.c21aiinex.coiii

SANDRA FENNELLY of the Quincy office receives the Jack

Conway & Co.'s Thanksgiving Award from President

Richard CahilL

Sandra Fennelly

Wins Conway Award
Sandra Fennelly recently

was awarded Jack Conway
& Co.'s annual
"Thanksgiving Award" for

her work in the Quincy of-

fice.

Chairman Jack Conway
and President Richard F.

Cahill presented the award

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t

DEADBOlTSINSTAUfD

LOCKS REKEYED

DOORaOSERS

PANK HARDWARE

•AinO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMi

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

JOHN FLAVIN

Serving the Real

Estate Needs

ofQuincy

Family Owned
Since 1925

617-479-1000

at the company's annual

Thanksgiving breakfast at

Plymouth Plantation. Win-

ners from each office re-

ceived a Thanksgiving tur-

key in recognition of their

efforts throughout the year.

"What makes the

Thanksgiving award so spe-

cial is that the winners are

chosen by their colleagues,"

Conway said. "Each office's

sales team selects the person

they feel best represents the

Conway spirit of coopera-

tion, helpfulness and good-

will."

As part of the event,

Conway associates and em-

ployees collected nearly

$1,000 worth of canned

food and other non-

perishable goods to benefit

Mainspring House, a

homeless shelter operated

by the Brockton Coalition

for the Homeless.

Founded in 1957, Nor-

well-based Jack Conway &
Co. is the largest independ-

ently owned real estate

company in Massachusetts,

with more than 600 agents

in 36 offices from Boston to

Cape Cod.

PMl - (;ONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses - Single/Multi Family

Any Condition, No Brolurs Fee!

CaUBob 617-472-8644
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...Of These

Great Properties!

Co mm erci a I Op pcMi-un it he s

j
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QUINCY
Great space (or

medical professionals!

1 ,266 SF medical suite,

outstanding location at

highway with on-site

parking available

Offered at $20/SF Gross

QUINCY
Former restaurant just off of

HanctKk St. in N. Quincy.

2 levels, 8,800 SF 10,995 SF

lot includes lot directly

across street. Business B

zoned.

Offered at $695,000

QUINCY

Storage space for lease,

4108 SFw/ dock loading,

2 1 75 w/ ground loading,

convenient l(x:ation just off

Route 3A
Offered at $7.00/SF

NORTH QUINCY
Hancock Street retail

opportunity in great car and

fotit traffic area. 3,630 SF in

first flixir and basement.

On-site parking. Business B

zoned

Reduced at $319,000

i^, . -vX

WEYMOUTH
2,417 SF building on 30,000

SF lot along Route 3A,

drive thru and ample

parking, great visibility and

traffic, capacity for

expansion

Offered at $399,000

or call for lease terms

1. '1 immiimi^s

Wa^^^^ .,«—*'-
*-;-"Ji,-Y-

DORCHESTER
2,800 SF 2-story commer-

cial/residential property on

Neponset Ave., 3,300 SF

lot, great visibility on corner

lot, parking available.

Offered at $219,000

WEYMOUTH
Bowling lanes building,

17,420SF, full HVAC. new
roof, suitable for many uses,

especially R&D/light

industrial, great Commercial

Street location.

Offered at $$5.50/SF

T%
.*•>

1^iS<>r'"W^t «6. »• f-: ^

Wes ide^ tia I Read Bstate
Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Residential Sales

Residential

Real Estate

Sales Associate

Kam Lee

617-479-9000

Providing Individual Attention

for Quincy 's Real Estate Needs

WELL-MAINTAINED TWaFAMILY
Call for an appointment to see this attractive

North Quincy two-unit home, featuring a

combined 14 rooms, 8 bedrooms and 3 baths.

Offering convenient access to shopping facilities

and public transportation, this is a great real

estate investment opportunity!

Asking Price: $349,900

Call Today!

617-479-9000

Daniel J.
Flvnn & €o« be.

COMMERCIAL
SALES

AND LEASING
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy, MA 02169

tel 617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

NEW LQCATIONI
RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
32 Chestnut Street

Quincy. MA 02 169

tel 617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

^/ Check out our webiite at WWW.DJFLYNN.COM

.,-*^

'» • « » »'V.>.y»v>'iWy*'* * ^v.v..- 'ii^^MM^^iM^^iiM^^
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News To Smile About
(NAPS)—There are more

oral care products on the
market today then ever.

T(X)thpasU>s pn)mise to clean,

remove stains, help prevent

tartar and even whiten teeth.

With all the choices, how
does a consumer know what
to look for in a toothpaste?

According to Dr. Gerard
Kugel, Head of the Division

of Operative Dentistry at

Tufts University School of

Dental Medicine, "consumers

should look for a toothpaste

that provides fluoride, bak-

ing soda and peroxide, the

ingredients dentists recom-

mend most for the care of

teeth and gums."

But many toothpastes

available today offer more
than just therapeutic bene-

fits. They also oflfer ccfemetic

advantages and help con-

sumers achieve a whiter and
brighter smile. The consumer

desire for whiter teeth is evi-

denced by the fact that the

whitening category has

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
"I hear what I want to hear".

How would you know? This

statement is commonly used

by people who have not yet

come to terms with their

hearing loss! It is painful to

hear it, because I know that

they are years away from

trying to correct their loss.

Most people are unaware how
an uncorrected hearing loss can affect their lives. The
results of a recent survey of over 4000 hearing impaired

people and their significant others have been
published. Some of the highlights are as follows:

•People v/ith untreated hearing loss register

significantly higher levels of depression, anger and
frustration, anxiety, and other negative emotions than

do people with comparable hearing loss who use

hearing aids.

• Nearly half of the hearing aid wearers surveyed

reported improvement in their overall quality of life

attributable to their use of hearing aids. More than 60%
of the family members or close friends reported that

hearing aids had improved the lives of users.

You cannot afford to ignore a hearing loss. Live your
life to its fullest and be healthy! Now you go and spread

the news! Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169
(next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming 'Tips"?

Write or call 61 7 770-3395

grown by 34 percent in the

past year alone, leaving con-

sumers many products to

choose from.

There are products avail-

able that provide both the

health benefits and cosmet-

ic benefits that consumers
want and are safe to use

everyday. One of the

newest whitening tooth-

pastes on the market,

Mentadent Advanced Whit-

ening, was proven to be

more effective at inhibiting

and removing tooth stains

than leading whitening
toothpastes Aquafresh
Whitening and Rembrandt
Whitening toothpastes.

In a consumer test, more
than one-third of panelists
began to see a difference in

the whiteness of their teeth
after using Mentadent Ad-
vanced Whitening afl^r only
two weeks. This number
jumped to 60 percent after a
full two months of brushing
with the product.

Dr. Kugel cautions that
there are many factors that
effect how white your teeth

look on any given day and
recommends that ifyou are
going to assess your own
tooth color, you do it:

• once a week
• at the same time
• in the same lighting

conditions

• after your routine oral

hygiene regimen.

NOWAmiMU SSHC
Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Groimd Round

South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVm S. EGILMAN, MD, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Fdida U. Gupta, M.D.
Board Certified Internist

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 202

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Is pleased to announce the extension of

office hours to Evenings and Saturdays,

"Caringfor primary care medicine needs in the

greater Quincy communityfor over twenty years.
//

Office hours by appointment. Call (617) 773-2709

Most insurances accepted. ^^C

fiOJ]x6^MSS
Holiday Safety Tips

From American Red Cross
Use Common Sense This Season
The American Red Cross

reminds families to use

common safety sense

throughout this holiday sea-

son, the last before the new
millennium.

The following safety tips

pinpoint ways to avoid po-

tential dangers:

Be Careful with Holi-

day Candles - Keep candles

away from decorations or

other combustible materials.

Don't leave children unat-

tended in a room with lit

candles. Keep candles,

matches and lighters out of

the reach of children. Avoid

using candles during parties.

Never display lighted can-

dles in windows or near

exits.

Test Tree Trimmings -

When decorating with

lights, purchase only those

labeled by a testing labora-

tory. If decorating an out-

side tree, use only those

lights labeled for outdoor

use. Don't overload electri-

cal outlets, and always un-

plug all lights before leaving

home or going to bed. Never

put electrical lights on a

metal Christmas tree.

Keep Christmas Trees

Fresh - Choose a fresh

Christmas tree and secure it

in a sturdy stand. Place the

tree away from heat sources

and exits, and water it daily.

If you purchase an artificial

tree, be sure is labeled as

fire-retardant.

Prepare for Holiday

Parties - Decorate only with

flame-retardant or noncom-
bustible materials. If guests

will be smoking, provide

them with large, deep ash-

trays and check them fre-

quently. After the party,

check inside and under up-

holstery and in trash cans

for cigarette butts that may
be smoldering.

Designate a Driver -

When attending a party,

designate a non-drinking

driver. If you are hosting a

holiday gathering, be sure

there are non-alcoholic bev-

erages for guests who are

driving.

Inspect Fireplaces and
Wood Stoves - Have your

chimney connections and

flues inspected by a profes-

sional and cleaned if neces-

sary prior to the start of

every heating session. Use a

sturdy screen when burning

fires. Bum only wood -

never bum paper or pine

boughs. If purchasing a

factory-built fireplace or

wood stove, select one listed

by a testing laboratory, and

have it installed according

to local codes. If you plan to

hang stockings on your fire-

place, dd not use the fire-

place for fires.

Buckle Up - During the

holiday months, people

travel more than ever.

Wearing a seat belt may
prevent injury in a motor

vehicle collision. Ensure

that all passengers are

wearing safety belts. Seat

children in the back seat of

the care and in approved

safety seats if younger than

six years old, or according

to local law.

Get Your Furry
Friends a Special Gift - Pet

First Aid, developed by the

Red Cross and Humane So-

ciety of the United States, is

an important guide to help

people prevent, prepare for

and respond to the emer-

gency needs of their pets.

Enroll in a First Aid &
CPR Course - Although

these tips can help prevent

an emergency, it is also im-

portant to be prepared

should an emergency situa-

tion arise. To enroll in a first

aid or CPR course, contact

your local American Red
Cross.

Prepare a Y2K Plan -

As you would in preparation

for a storm of any kind,

have enough disaster sup-

plies to last several days.

You should have:

• Non-perishable foods

such as tuna fish, canned

fruit and peanut butter

• Bottled water (one gal-

lon per person)

• An ample supply of

prescription and nonpre-

scription medications

• Coats and blankets to

keep warm
• Flashlights and extra

batteries

• Extra cash.

For more information or

to enroll in a Red Cross

CPR and First Aid class,

call 617-375-0700, ext. 221.

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.psyrca.com

Adults

Families

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

^The uninsured

«Most HMO's
*Insurances

^Medicaid

*Medicare

CeiebratiRg 20 years serving Care in tlie

Quiicy, Hull and the South Shore ««^^..„sk,icommunity!

Lab onsite. Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

•tablUbarf 1«7*

Services at Houghs Neck.

Snug Harbor, North Quincy

,

Hull Medical Center
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North Quincy Boys ' Preview

Stevenson: ^We Should
Improve Dramatically'
By CHRIS POISSON
Missing from last year's

North Quincy basketball

team is all-purpose standout

forward Frank McNamara
who graduated in May.

Not to worry, though.

The intensity, passion

and desire he brought onto

the court remains on Han-

cock's hardwood as the Red

Raiders shift gears into the

1999-2000 season.

"McNamara developed a

great intensity in these

kids," said Ted Stevenson,

who is back for his 13th

season as head coach. "It's a

great group to work with.

They're working hard. Our

intensity has been great. I

haven't had to really get on

them at all in practice about

intensity. They just do it."

There's excitement

floating around the gym
these days. Even with the

loss of McNamara, Steven-

son believes his kids should

improve dramatically on last

season's 3-17 record and be

a force to reckon with for

several years.

"We have a lot of kids

with varsity experience,"

Stevenson said. "We've got

BOYS' BASKETBALL
/'

NORTH QUINCY ROSTER
No. Player Ht Pos. Yr.

35 Bell, TJ. 6-3 F Sr.

4 Bregoli, Pat S-8 Soph.

22 Burke, Brian 6-1 F Sr. •

34 Ehysdale, Justin 6-9 C Sr.

11 HoUeran, Joe 5-9 G Soph.

31 Keddy, Mike M F Jr.

12 Lockhead, Chris 5-9 G Jr.

20 McCann, Matt 6-0 F Sr.

3 McGillicuddy, Phil 5-11 G Soph.

52 Mooney, Matt 6-6 C Jr.

30 O'Connell, Joe 6-4 F Soph.

33 O'Toole, Dan 6-7 C Sr.

10 Sleeth, Brandon 5-10 G Jr.

5 Woo, Adam 5-9 G Jr.

21 Worley, Chris 5-10 G Sr.

l32 Yohe, Matt 5-10 G Jr. J

seven juniors and all but

two of them have experi-

ence. And one of our

sophomores started as a

freshman. I think we'll be

very good for the next two

or three years."

But with five seniors on

the squad now, North

Quincy will look to make a

run this year in what seems

to be a wide-open Old Col-

ony League.

"I think the league is

more balanced," said Ste-

venson, echoing Quincy

coach John Franceschini's

thoughts on the league.

"Bridgewater is a step

down. Barnstable is going to

be very good and Silver

(Cont'd On Page 22)

Quincy Boys ' Preview

Franceschini: ^League

Parody A Plus For Us'
The Old Colony League

has been remodeled for the

1999-2000 basketball sea-

son.

In the OCL's earlier edi-

tions, there was a clear-cut

line between the good and
the bad. There were no
teams that made Cinderella-

like, storybook sprints to the

state toumament.

Last year, it was Barn-

stable, Silver Lake, Bridge-

water-Raynham and Fal-

mouth floating atop the

league. Taunton, Plymouth

South, North Quincy and

Quincy found themselves

grouped together in shallow

waters.

But at the high school

level, graduation can
quickly change the balance

of power. And, yes, it has

Z' QUINCY ROSTER A

No. Player Ht Pos. Yr.

31 Antonellis, Keith 5-10 G Sr.

30 Antonellis, Larry 5-10 G Sr.

5 Centrella, David 5-9 G Jr.

21 Clarke, Chase 6-0 G Sr.

22 Coleman, Troy 6-1 G Soph.

51 Fitzpatrick, Sean 6-4 F Sr.

44 Jurewicz, Adam 6-1 F Jr.

33 Kelly, Dan 6^ G Sr.

25 Lorenzano, Mike 5-10 G Soph.

42 Lupo, John 5-9 G Jr.

10 Robertson, Mark 5-9 G Jr.

23 Rogers, Derek 6-2 F Jr.

12 Tam, Andy 5-10 F Sr.

50 Vecchione, Adam 5-10 G Soph.

14 Walker, Dan 6-0 F Jr.

who'll be starting his 14th think there is a team m our

season. "Besides [Silver league this year that does

Lake and Barnstable], I not have the capabilities of

possibly given the league a ^]j^ it's going to be a crap- beating one another. It's one
slight makeover.

^Yioox as to where everyone of those years where there is

"The Old Colony League f^^r, no superstar."

is not as top-heavy as it has
sji^gf Lakg i^ picked as There may be a superstar

been in years past," said
j|,p \q^^q favorite as it re- shortage but Quincy has a

turns everyone from its 10- pretty dam good player in

win, tourney season of a senior guard Dan Kelly,

Quincy coach John
Franceschini before practice

last week. "I think with

Bridgewater-Raynham los-

ing a senior-dominated team

last year, Falmouth losing a

senior-dominated team, and

Barnstable losing some key

people to injuries, it puts

parody in the league."

So where does Quincy fit

into this? "It's a plus for

us," said Franceschini,

year ago.

Coming off a tough

sixth-place finish (6-14) last

season, the Presidents will

roll the dice and hope it

lands them in the upper-

echelon of the OCL
"I think it's going to be a

good year for the league,"

Franceschini said. "I don't

who's nearing 1,000 pomts

for his career. Unfortu-

nately, Quincy might not

(Cont'd On Page 22)

FORMER BOSTON CELTICS star Ernie DcGregorio entertains Marshall Elementary

School flflh graders (ft*om left) Paige Neumann, Isiah Ashford, Gordon Wong and John

Cameron with basketball games and demonstrations during a recent visit to the school.

DcGregorio also encouraged good savings habits on behalf of The Bank of Canton which has

entered into a Quincy School-Community partnership with the Marshall School. The

program for fifth grade students, called "Saving Makes Cents," connects businesses,

community service agencies, and institations of higher education with individual Quincy

schools, to form mutually beneficial refartionships for participating businesses and schools.

The objectives Include acquainting students with the banking industry and the recent

technological advances made fai the indostry, teaching students the importance and basics of

money management, and providfaig students with a better understanding of the bank's

services.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

North Quincy Girls Track
Experience Could Be Boost
The North Quincy girls' 1000 meters to join the

winter track team returns 14 powerful crew of seniors

lettermen from a year ago Lynda Wilson, Sarah

and it hopes the experience Houghton and Christine

can boost it to the top of a Marre, junior Linda Nguyen

leveled Old Colony League, and sophomore Natalie

Coming off of last year's Caron.

In the high jump, fresh-

man Krystle Neves joins

sophomore veterans Kate

Markhard and Sam Chais-

4-3 record, the Red Raiders

are picked to flnish fourth

by league coaches, behind

Bridgewater-Raynham, Sil-

ver Lak? and Falmouth.

Silver Lake won the cham-

pionship last season.

Even with the even

son.

North Quincy scrim-

maged Newton North last

Sophomore Laura Wells ^gek and opened its season

has moved from the 1000 Monday (Dec. 13) in a tri-

meters to the hurdles after a

successful campaign last

spring and will be assisted

by seniors Charlene Cote

and Sarah Price.

In the dash, Hennessy

meet with Silver Lake and

Taunton at the Reggie Le-

wis Center.

North Quincy sends its

freshmen team to Brown

University today (Thursday)

playing field, head coach will have to fill the gap left and Friday the JV squad

Geoff Hennessy believes by standout Kellie Johnston heads to the Lewis Center

some areas of the team will (UMass-Dartmouth). Senior for an all-JV meet. Sunday,

need to improve if his team Liz Leuchte will step into North Quincy 's top athletes

is going to make a postsea- that role. compete in the Winter Fes-

son run. A six-deep shot-put tival at the Lewis Center.

"We need help in the squad should contribute "We have the daunting

dash and hurdles, but we're with the return of senior task of figuring out where to

fairly strong in everything Lisa DellaCroce, who was put the 47 girls Who came

else," said Hennessy said, out for most of last winter out for the program," Hen-

with a blood disorder. State

qualifiers Lena Yuen and

Ellen Tang, along with jun-

ior Jackie Murphy and

sophomores Laura Matos

and Sherie DeMonte, a

transfer from Norwood,

who begins his 12th season.

Indeed, junior long

sprinters Colleen Lahar

(300) and Kellyrose

O'Brien (4th in Class A
600) will be tough to be

beat. Senior Genevieve

O'Brien is moving up to the accompany DellaCroce.

nessy said. "We've got kids

from every fall sport, so

there's lost of athleticism.

We have great kids, a great

staff, good sports medicine

support. We'll just work

hard and see what devel-

ops.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sachanceto
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sunhomedellvery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

B.C.'s Billiards & Darts

AVON/BROCKTON LINE-RTE. 28
508-588-1369/800-696-1369

Confidence
The Martial Arts will give

your child the confidence

he needs to excel.

Sign up for one of our classes

and receive an Official

Black Belt Unifonn FREE!

Payton Professional

Karate Center

223 Parking Way,

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-8640

NtiionaUy Rccognutd Awaid-Wtawing

Member of EFC Black Bctt Schoob

C) 1999 Educational Funding Company
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Stevenson: 'We Should
Improve Dramatically'

Franceschini: Xeague
Parody A Plus For Us'

(Cont'd From Page 21}

Lake is the team to beat. But

I think both Quincy and us

have a shot to be right up

there. I really do."

Tri-captains Justin Drys-

dale, Brian Burke and Matt

McCann, along with Dan

OToole and T.J. Bell make

up the strong senior class.

Drysdale and OToole will

start and Burke and Bell

will come off the bench.

McCann is out with an in-

jury.

"We have real good

leadership from our sen-

iors," Stevenson said.

"They're making the

younger kids work because

they want to play. They

know these younger kids are

good, and they have to work

hard."

Drysdale and O'TooIe

are North Quincy 's version

of the Spurs' David Robin-

son-Tim Duncan combo.

Drysdale, 6-foot-9, will an-

chor the defense as he's

plugged into the center po-

sition. O'TooIe, 6-7, a trans-

fer from Archbishop Wil-

liams, is his sidekick. Toss

in 6-6 junior Matt Mooney
off the bench and you have

a three-headed beast.

Sophomore Phil McGil-

licuddy, who led the team in

scoring with 12.5 points per

game, returns as the other

starting forward. He started

last year as a freshman and

should improve on those

numbers. He sprained his

ankle in the first scrimmage

and was expected back for

the season opener, which

was Tuesday (Dec. 14)

against Norwood.

Junior Joe Holleran is

one half of the starting

backcourt as the other guard

spot is still up for the taking.

Juniors Brandon Sleeth,

Mike Keddy, Chris Lock-

head and sophomores Pat

Bregoli and John O'Connell

make up a strong bench.

"We have an awful lot of

depth," Stevenson said. "It's

the most depth I've ever

had. We can almost go 15

deep. A lot of guys will play

almost every game."

With this depth, the press

is well-suited for the club

and Stevenson plans on at-

tacking with traps, particu-

larly with Drysdale and

O'TooIe as safeguards if

UPCOMING SCHEDULE
North Quincy

Thursday, Dec. 16: Swimming vs. Cohasset, 3:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 17: Boys' basketball at Randolph, 6:30

p.m.; Girls' basketball vs. Randolph, 7 p.m.; Hockey at

Marshfield, 4:15 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 18: Wrestling at King Philip Tourna-

ment, TBA.

Monday, Dec. 20: Hockey at Durfee, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 21: Boys' basketball vs. Silver Lake, 7

p.m.; Girls' basketball at Silver Lake, 7 p.m.; Wrestling

at Norwell, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 22: Swimming at Barnstable, 3:30

p.m.; Track at Reggie Lewis, 5 p.m.

Quincy

Thursday, Dec. 16: Swimming vs. Cohasset, 4 p.m.;

Wrestling vs. Milton, 4 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. IS: Wrestling at Wayland Tournament,

TBA.

Monday Dec. 20: Girls' basketball vs. Randolph, 7

p.m.; Swimming at Westwood, 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday Dec. 21: Boys' basketball at Taunton, 7 p.m.;

Girls' basketball vs. Taunton, 7 p.m.; Wrestling at

Norwell, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 22: Hockey vs. Franklin, 7 p.m.;

Swimming at Barnstable, 3:30 p.m.; Track at Reggie

Lewis, 5 p.m.

they are broken.

"Defensively, we plan on

pressing a lot, running, try-

ing to wear teams down,"

Stevenson said. "And even

if they beat us, they still

have to come down and

shoot over 6-7, 6-9 kids.

We're going to put a lot of

pressure on doubling all

over the court, especially

the other team's point

guard."

Offensively, the Red
Raiders should put up huge

numbers, as evident of their

44-point, first-half perform-

ance in a scrimmage against

Hanover.

North Quincy has a

deadly inside-outside offen-

sive attack. Drysdale,

O'TooIe and Mooney are

potent paint players that

should provide a lot of in-

side scoring.

If opponents choose to

double one of them, North

Quincy has plenty of sharp-

shooters to kick the ball out

to. McGillicuddy and Sleeth

should get many open looks

from beyond the arc.

"We have the capability

of scoring a lot this year,"

Stevenson said. "We have a

strong inside game with the

big kids, and we have some

kids that can really shoot the

basketball. McGillicuddy

and Sleeth can really drill it.

If you leave Sleeth alone at

the three-point line, it's al-

most automatic. He can

really bury them."

Although North Quincy

picked up only three wins

last season, all in the league,

it was never really blown

out of any games. It also

had to face some top non-

league opponents in Boston

English and South Boston.

This season, with the two

Boston powerhouse schools

absent from the schedule

and the league thinned out,

Stevenson feels North

Quincy has all the weapons

to compete for the OCL
crown.

"It's just a matter of get-

ting off to a good start and

keeping every body
healthy," Stevenson said. "I

think we're going to chal-

lenge right off the top.

We've got so much depth

that if someone is not hav-

ing a good night, someone

else can fill in.

"Once they start getting a

couple wins under their belt

and realize they can win,

they'll take right off."

(Cont'd From Page 21)

see him until the millen-

nium.

Kelly had his left knee

scoped Nov. 29, an injury

he sustained during the

football season, and will

likely miss the first four

games.

"Dan Kelly has been our

top scorer over the past two

seasons," Franceschini said.

"He's by far our best player.

The kids know it's going to

be a bit before he comes
back. A lot of times that can

hurt you but I think with this

group it will help us. It will

force some other people to

step up."

When Kelly missed a

game during the football

season, junior Mark Robert-

son stepped in behind center

to direct the team. As of

now, it looks like he'll take

his spot again and team up

with senior guard Chase

Clarke in the backcourt

while Kelly is out of action.

The Presidents return

eight players from last

year's squad, three who
were starters. Senior Sean

Fitzpatrick returns in the

middle, leaving the two

forward spots up for grabs.

"Fitz is 6-4 and most of

the time last year he was

dealing with kids three to

five inches bigger,"

Franceschini said. "He's a

big kid. He relies on his

strength. He's over 200

pounds. He's a football

lineman with some very

good skills. So like every-

one else, he has to use th&t

to keep these big kids off

the glass."

Lack of size has been a

concern around here for a

while. Quincy doesn't have

a giant who can camp un-

derneath the boards for easy

put-backs, so the team relies

heavily on its shooting.

"We don't have a lot of

size and we haven't had size

here in a while,"

Franceschini said. "The rea-

son I say that is we're really

forced to shoot the ball well.

We're going to live and die

primarily on how we shoot

the ball over the course of

the year."

Last year the shooting

killed them. Besides Kelly,

no one put the ball through

the net consistently, and

when the fourth quarter

rolled around the team col-

lapsed.

"What hurt us a great

deal last year was shooting

in the clutch," Franceschini

said. "Our fourth quarter

stats were not good. And a

lot of that was decision-

making."

Franceschini believes the

decision-making should be

much improved with a year

of varsity experience under

their belts, particularly with

junior forward Adam
Jurewicz, senior Larry An-
tonellis and Robertson. The

trio will be asked to add

some offensive punch.

"Those are three guys

that played a lot of varsity

last year," Franceschini

said. "So their roles will

continue, but we're looking

for a lot more horn them on

the offensive end."

Derek Rogers, who had

moved to Brockton a few

years ago, is back in Quincy

and should be a reliable of-

fensive spark plug:

The success of this team,

however, may come down
to the play of three sopho-

mores - Troy Coleman,
Adam Vecchione and Mi-

chael Lorenzano.

"They're coming up
from a real good freshman

group," Franceschini said.

"They were three of the

primary players, and three

kids who we hope will give

us needed shots in the arm.

All three can play both

guard and forward for us."

The strength of this team,

the back-bone, will be team

defense. Quincy will rotate

eight to 10 bodies and play

man-to-man, in-your-face

type pressure defense. If

there's any zone it will be a

zone press.

The defense is the cata-

lyst to the offense. The de-

fense is what kept them in

games last season, where 12

games were decided by less

than five points.

"It's a very good defen-

sive team," Franceschini

said. "Our defense is going

to give us our offense. We'll

try to take advantage of ap-

plying pressure So the one
thing I can guarantee is

we're always going to give

it on the defensive end."

Quincy will not change a

thing from last year and

hopes its same style of play

will propel them to the top

of what looks like to be a

refurbished OCL
By CHRIS POISSON

Recreation Department, Elks

Co-Sponsoring Free Throw Contest

Registration For Ski Instruction,

Snowboard Lessons Starts Friday

Quincy Recreation De-

partment, One Mcrrymount

Parkway, will conduct reg-

istration for its ski instruc-

tion and snowboard lessons

beginning Friday, Dec. 17 at

9 a.m.

Lessons are conducted at

the Blue Hill Ski Area

Tuesdays beginning Jan. 4

and continue for five weeks.

The program is open to

Quincy youngsters age 8

through high school and

features a 90-minute lesson

from beginner to advanced,

and free use of the ski tows.

Supervised transportation

from Quincy and return is

^so included.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodadonJ<l

Instruction is provided

by certified instructors of

the Blue Hills Ski School.

Cost of the program is

$105 and is payable at the

time of registration. The ski

area can also provide rental

equipment at an additional

cost.

Registration will be held

as long as openings exist.

Enrollment is limited.

For more information,

call Quincy Recreation at

376-1394.

Save Casand Money
Shop Locally

Quincy Recreation and

the Quincy Lodge of Elks

will co-sponsor the Elks*

National "Hoop Shoot" Free

Throw Contest.

The Quincy competition

is the first step in a national

contest for boys and girls

age 8 to 13. Contestants are

assigned to three separate

age categories in both boys

and girls divisions. Age
groups are 8-9, tO-11 and

12-13. Contestant age is

determined as of April 1,

2000.

Each participant is

awarded points for success-

ful free throws. Boys and

girls in the age 8-9 group

will shoot from four feet in

front of the regulation foul

line.

Program will be super-

vised in neighborhood gym-

nasiums by Quincy Recrea-

tion leaders assigned their

regular recreation programs

in that area.

The program is free and

contestants may participate

even if not previously en-

rolled in the recreation pro-

gram. Participants may
choose any of the various

times or sites to compete,

however they may only

compete in the Quincy

qualifier.

"We are pleased that the

Quincy Lodge of Elks has

once again provided this

program for the benefit of

our participants," said Rec-

reation Director Barry

Welch. "Many Quincy resi-

dents in the past have en-

joyed the benefits of this

activity at the local, regional

and state level as well as the

national championship.

"The Elks devote a great

deal of attention to youth

programs. Their commit-

ment to our children helps

make Quincy a better place

to live," Welch added.

Quincy Lodge Hoot

Shoot Chairman is Ed
Miller, former North Quincy

High School basketball

player and coach, now the

athletic director of

Marshfield High School.

First round of the Quincy

contest will be offered at the

following gymnasiums at 10

a.m. Saturday, Dec. 18:

Atherton Hough, Atlantic

Middle, Bernazzani,
Beechwood Knoll, Merry-

mount, Montclair, Clifford

Marshall, Snug Harbor,

Squantum and Wollaston.

First round will also be

conducted at the Parker

School Gym on Wednesday,

Dec. 22 at 3 p.m.

For more information,

call the Quincy Recreation

Department at 376-1394.

Showcase Cinemas Raises

$4,000 For Jimmy Fund

Showcase Cinemas in

Quincy recently raised

$4,037 for the Jimmy Fund

which will go towards can-

cer research and care.

Volunteers passed Jimmy

Fund canisters through

crowds at the locai Show-

case Cinemas as well as at

more than 250 theaters in 17

eastern states during the run

of the program called

"Jimmy Fund/Variety Club
Theatre Collections."

Funds raised through the

Theatre Collections Pro-

gram support the search for

new cancer treatments at the

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute which is recognized by

the National Cancer Insti-

tute as one of the world's

leaders in cancer research.
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Mite A's Travel Score, Win Big

YOUTH HOCKEY |^
The Quincy Mite A

Travel team turaed in its

best weekend performance

of the season, whipping its

opponents 20-5 in a two-

game sweep in Greater

Boston Youth Hockey
League action.

Head coach Kevin Craig

was elated with his team's

performance and com-
mented on the team's strong

and fast skating and in-

creased awareness of pass-

ing the puck.

Saturday, Quincy
thrashed Dedham, 12-4, at

the Neponset MDC rink.

Quincy jumped out to a 4-0

first-period lead on a hat

trick by Doug Haskins and a

goal by Brandon Gilmore.

Dedham scored in the

second, but Quincy added

four more goals for an 8-1

lead. Scott Richardson,

Chris Brown, Gilmore and
Haskins tallied.

Quincy kept up the pace

in the third with another

four goals. Mike LeBel
netted a pair and Billy Kiley

and Brown also found the

back of the net.

Dedham added three late

goals to close out the scor-

ing.

Sunday, Quincy knocked

off Waltham, 8-1, at the

Somerville MDC rink as it

once again stormed out to a

4-0 first-period lead on

goals by Richardson, An-
drew Bythrow, Gilmore and

Haskins.

In the second, Patrick

Young pocketed a rebound

at 5:16 for a 5-0 advantage.

Haskins tallied a pair in the

third, giving him seven

goals on the weekend, and

Brian Haskins added one on

an end-to-end rush and sec-

ond effort after the Waltham
goalie made a great save on
the initial shot.

Waltham avoided the

shut out with a goal in the

period.

Squirt B Travel Down Wellesley
The Quincy Travel

Squirt B team pulled out a

come-from-behind 5-4 vic-

tory over previously unde-

feated Wellesley Sunday

afternoon.

The win pushed
Quincy 's record to 9-1 and

earned them a promotion to

the "Lower A" division. The

Quincy Squirt C team

moved up to the B division

and also picked up a win

over Wellesley. The promo-

tions are a credit to the

strong Quincy Youth
Hockey program and a trib-

ute to all involved.

Co-captain Mike
Gillespie led the scoring

with two goals, including

the game-winner. The skill-

ful stick handling of Bryan
Gilligan netted the tying

goal.

Rob DeAngelis and co-

captain Joe Canavan also

scored for Quincy.

A strong defensive per-

formance by vecerans Ted
Finnegan and Dave Aruffat,

along with netminder Bren-
dan Gavigan, kept the feisty

Wellesley offense in check.

Nash Winters, Matt
Lawlor and Steve
McDonough were tough on
the penalty kills.

Jill Caterer First-Team Ail-American

Jill Caterer of Wey- Caterer, owners of Photo

mouth, a senior psychology Quick in Quincy, has been

and political science major selected as a first-team All-

at Williams College, American in soccer,

daughter of Glen and Peggy While attending Wey-

mouth High School, from
which she graduated in

1996, Caterer was named a

Globe All-Scholastic in soc-

cer.

Robert Harris On ENC Basketball Team
Robert Harris of Quincy,

originally of Belmopan Be-

lize, Central America, a

junior psychology major at

Eastern Nazarene College,

son of Ruby and Robert

Harris, has been selected to

play on the men's varsity

basketball team.

Harris played varsity

basketball and volleyball

while attending Belmopan
Comprehensive High
School, from which he

graduated in 1997.

Robert and Ruby Harris

are residents of Quincy.
Robert Harris Sr. is the

pastor of the Dorchester

Immanuel Church of the

Nazarene.

Seed Micro Loans
Available In Norfolk County

The South Eastern Eco-
nomic Development
(SEED) corporation an-

nounces it now includes

Norfolk County in its busi-

ness area.

The nonprofit economic
development corporation,

which finances all types of
small businesses in south-

eastern Massachusetts, will

administer a micro-loan

program in conjunction with

the Small Business Admini-

stration (SBA).

Micro-loans provide

between $5,000 and

$25,000 for start-up busi-

nesses and those with five

employees or less.

In fiscal year 1999 SEED
made 149 loans for a total of

$26 million in Bristol, Ply-

mouth, Barnstable, Dukes,

and Nantucket Counties.

Seed Corporation is

based in Taunton. For more
information, call (508) 822-

1020.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

BURKE OIL
CO. INC.

TJ FRANKLIN AVE.
QUINCY, MA 02170

FREE Heating System Evaluation

& Inspection iiova Hiuitcd time oulii)

• Automatic Deliveries

• Oil Burner Contracts

• COD Deliveries

New Customers Always Welcome!

Serving the Quina/ Community

Shoe
Repair

Ckek Out Time^ GvftlJm!

• Men^s and Women's Cedar Shoe Trees

• Full Cedar Hangers

• Cedar Blocb

• Full Line of Leather Belts {she 30-60)

• Polish • Shoe Laces

' * Leather Conditioner

• Men's Weather Gear (Rubbers)

• Suede Protection • Suede Brushes

• Cleaner

• Leather Insoles • Foam Insoles

• Men's and Women's (^4ff9^ Socks

• Arrow Dress Shirts

• Keys • Master Locks • Gun Locks

• Arch Supports • Heel Cushions

• Boot Laces

• Shoe Brushes • Shoe Care Kits

• Umbrellas

• Shoe Shine Boxes

• Horse Hair Brushes

• Suspenders • Silk Ties

• Women's Nylons

1434 llancMick Str«M^t

Quiney, MA 02109
017-700-0032
fax 0]7-7»4MK»:Ut

email jcl94iorep@<^rlhlink
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Doran & Horrigan,
Barry's Deli Win

HOCKEY ^n(
John Sullivan's hat trick

and Jeremy Mock's four

assists propelled Doran &
Horrigan Ins. to a 7-4 win

over Lydon's in recent

Ouincy Youth Hockey Mite

Division House League
play.

Chris Brown added a pair

of goals and Victoria Virtue

and Kevin Keith also tallied.

Keith picked up two assists

and Virtue, Christian Dur-

ham, Brendan Gibbons, Tim
Riordan, Paul Reardon and

Stephen McNally each had

one.

Michael LeBel scored

two goals for Lydon's. T.J.

Cutler and Derek Murphy
each had one. Murphy and

Peter Elley each collected

two assists and Keiran Han-

non had one.

Brian McLean's two
goals was all Barry's Deli

needed as it knocked off

Bruce Ayers Club, 2-0.

Steve Barresi earned the

shut out between the pipes.

Brian Bowe tallied three

points (goal, 2 assists) in

Quincy Sheet Metal's 4-1

win over Doherty & White

Ins. Justin Lawless, Justin

Halloran and Wayne Mil-

ford scored. Jeff Matthies,

Eddie McManus, Lawless

and Jeff Giordani had as-

sists.

Kyle Craig scored Do-

herty's only goal with an

assist from Ryan Shea.

Tim Young scored two

goals and had an assist as

Jay Cashman tied Kiley

Real Estate, 4-4. Patrick

Young and Steve Cahalan

also scored. Andrew Bell

had an assist.

Andrew Beaton netted a

pair for Kiley and Mason
Mayberry and Kevin
Magoon each had one.

Magoon also picked up two
assists and Matt Bridgeman,

Keven Keefe and Ned
Gould each had one.

Paul Harold Club
knocked of Haye's Dream,
4-2, behind Seamus
McKenna's hat trick. Doug
Haskins added the other

goal. Matt Sullivan earned

two assists and Adam More-
schi had one.

Scott Vallantini scored

both of Haye's goals with

Mike Forbes assisted on one

of them.

Quincy Car Wash
Wipes Out Foley Paint
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Ouincy Car Wash routed

Pat Foley Painting, 13-3, led

by Brian Sullivan's four

points (hat trick, assist) in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Squirt Division

House League play.

Greg Cahalan and Kyle

Tobin each netted a pair of

goals, and Mike Marshall,

Michael Grant, Paul Blaser,

Alec Murray, Richard Shea

and Erik Johnson also tal-

lied.

Johnson, Tobin, Blaser

and Cahalan each picked up
two assists, and Eric Beagle,

Shea, Glen Peterson and

Tom Conley each notched

one.

Mike Gillespie, Kevin
Lewis and Erik Anglehart

scored for Foley. Lewis also

had two assists and Angle-

hart and Joe Cedrone each

had one.

Patrick Totten tallied

four points (2 goals, 2 as-

sists) in Keohane's 5-3 win

over Westminster Dodge.

Allison Griffith netted a pair

of goals and Joe Carita

added one. Carita also

notched two assists and

Amanda Maggio and Scott

Jackson each had one.

Casey Conley, Matt

Connor and Chris Rooney
scored for Dodge. Conley
and Steve McDonagh each

recorded assists.

Cotter Club edged Smith

& Brink, PC, 4-3, behind

Bryan Gilligan's two goals.

Chris Devlin and James
Corbett also scored. Zach
Deegan tallied two assists

and Rick Penzo, Brian

Campbell and Laura Leger

each had one.

Joe Morris, Glen Misho
and Anthony Gilbody
scored for S & B. Chris

Burke, Josh McKeon and
Rob DeAngelis collected

assists.

Zach Sloane gathered

three points (goal, 2 assists)

as Burgin Platner Ins battled

to a 4-4 stalemate with

Quincy Sun. Dom
McDougall, Dave Regan
and Alex Smith also scored.

Regan, McDougall, Patrick

Morrissey and Mike Maxey
picked up assists.

Mike Leone netted a pair

and had an assist to lead the

Sun. Brendan Foley and
Frank Sorrento also found

the net. Jeremiah Foley,

Tom Henry, Brendan
Crosslin and Kevin Bossart

each had an assist.

JEFF RUSSELL of Quincy (r^t) was honored as the 1999
Suffolk University's baseball team's Most Valuable Player at
the athletic department's annual banquet He finished the
season with an 8-2 record and 3.08 ERA. Making the
presentatktn is Suffolk basebaU coach Gary McConnelL The
Rams finished their season with a 24-15 record, qualifyfaig
for the Eastern College Athletic Conference postseason
tournament

Bemie's, Morrissey,

Wood Victorious

Stephen Allsop Completes
A.F. Basic Training

Air Force Airman Ste-

phen S. Allsop has gradu-

ated from basic military

training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio,

Tex.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sa chanceto earn extra

money by building a Quincy
Sun homedeiivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

During the six weeks of

training, he studied the Air

Force mission, organization

and customs, and received

special training in human
relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn

credits toward an associate

degree through the Commu-
nity College of the Air

Force.

Allsop is a 1999 graduate

of Quincy High School.

Brendan Mulcahy's two
goals and two assists lifted

Bemies's General Store to

an 8-7 win over Local #103
IBEW in recent Quincy
Youth Hockey Pee Wee
Division House League
play.

Ryan Barter, Brian
Sorenson, Matt McHugh,
James Spellman, Steve

Maggio and Tim Lally also

scored goals. McHugh
notched two assists, and
Andrew Connolly, Soren-

son, Lally, Spellman, Barter

and Maggio each had one.

Pat Mullen netted a pair

of goals for Local and Ter-

rence O'Connell, Ed Laura,

Frank Feeley, Chris Tufo

and Ian McRae also scored.

Tufo and John O'Donnell

each had two assists, and

McRae, O'Connell, Feeley,

Mullen, Laura and Brendan

Linnane each had one.

Chris Tierney's three

assists helped Mike Morris-

sey squeeze out a 5-4 win

over Coffee Break Cafe.

Evan Harrington scored two

goals and Paul McLean,
Andrew Donovan and
Glenn Gibbons each scored

one. Donovan had two as-

sists and Paul Noonan,
Brendan Clifford, Kevin
Nee and Paul Fasoli each

notched one.

Mike Arrufat, Dave Fin-

negan, Patrick Devlin and

Marissa Deegan scored for

Coffee Break. Steve Maggio
tallied two assists and Dee-

gan, Dan Nieznajomski and

Finnegan each had one.

Mike McKeon had four

points (2 goals, 2 assists) as

Wood Comm'l Painting

blanked Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, 10-0.

Catherine Keith and

Mike MacPherson each

blasted two goals, and Matt

Tobin, Andrew Potter, Steve

Keith and John Clark each

tallied one. Jim Callahan,

John Clark, James Spell-

man, James Sheehan, Cath-

erine Keith and Steve

McGee each recorded an

assist. Alex Shaffer picked

up the shut out in net.

^^HS^iV

%RVIC^
Spedarmng in all oufo repain to your Font Uncoh M

State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment • 1 7 Ford Factory Trained Technicians

All Work Backed By Our 1 Year, 12,000 Mile Guarantee

VINNYLSCARNICI 617-471-2053 1-800-649-9246

PARTS, SERVICE & BODY SHOP DIREaOR Rte. 44 (Sowoset St.) ExH 6 off Route 3 (Across from Dunldii^ Dowits) * Plymourii

Heat with

ffl

Save with

BOCA!

Enjoy full service at discount prices!

Call BOCA today!

800-287-3950

www.massenergy.com

The Boston Oil Consumers Alliance

A NoRprofit Consumer Energy Orgonizotion /^"^
670 Centre Street (dn^
leston • Messediesetts • 02131 <>«>

lifc ^
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The Lord's Planting Houghs Neck Congregational United Methodist

The 11 a.m. worship

service will feature a special

children's program
"Christmas Stars" Sunday at

the Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, 65

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

A s()ecial evening service

at 6:30 p.m., "An Old

Fashion Christmas" will

include choir singing, read-

ings and refreshments.

Christmas caroling will

follow the service.

For transportation to the

church, call 847-4444. Child

care is available during

service times. The church is

handicap accessible.

Also scheduled Sunday:

Prayer meeting, 7:30 to

8:30 a.m.; Children's Cin-

ema and Breakfast, Teens'

Sunday School, Adult Bible

Class, Discipleship Classes,

10 to 11 a.m.; Children's

Sunday School, 11:30 to

12:30 p.m.

Women's Breakfast will

be held Saturday, Dec. 18 at

9:30 a.m.

Wollaston Congregational

Rev. Elden Zuern will

deliver the message at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

This is the Fourth Sun-

day in Advent and Christ-

mas Sunday.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship will follow

the morning service. Child-

care is provided.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

Sandy Dixon will be the

greeter and the ushers Andre

and Gabrielle Guedes. Dea-

con on duty will be Pamela

Sandahl, acolyte Alan Bar-

rett or Autumn Oster.

Scripture reader will be

Sandy Dixon. The candle of

the Advent Wreath for the

Fourth Sunday in Advent
will be lit by the Abbott

family.

Bethany Congregational

A Christmas Sunday

worship service will be held

Sunday at 10 a.m. at Beth-

any Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

Church School children

will participate in the musi-

cal portion of the service.

Rev. William Harding will

have a special message for

them. Music will be by the

Chancel Choir, under the

direction of Thomas Boyer,

organist, and Patrick Stout,

trumpeter.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will give a medita-

tion: "Rejoice Always, Pray

Constantly". Scripture

reader will be Daniel Cos-

grove. Carol and Billy

Harding will serve as greet-

ers.

Following the service, a

Fellowship Hour will be

held in Allen Parlor, hosted

by Jean Ross and Constance

Hodgkins. Childcare will be

provided for infants and
toddlers.

On Christmas Eve, Fri-

day, Dec. 24 at 7 p.m. a

Family Service of Candle
Lighting and Carols will be

held.

St. Joseph's Parish
550 Washington St., Quincy Point

HOLYDAYMASSES

December 24, Christmas Eve.
4:00 PM Congregational Singing

(Church)

G.T.N. Center

(Parish Hall)

5:30 PM Special Mass for children and

theirfamilies with the parish

school choir

12 Midnight Choir Mass with Seaside Brass

Group with a card cantata by

the adult choir at 11:30 PM

December 25, Christmas Day
9:30AM Congregational Singing

11:30AM Congregational Singing

"Worshippers are encouraged

to bring a bell with them.

"

Handicap access ramp & haruiicap parking

at the side door entrance of the church

"The Shining Hour" will

be the sermon at the 9 a.m.

service at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

The sermon at the 10:30

a.m. service is "God's
Christmas, Of The People,

By The People, And For

The People."

Sunday School children

will present their gifts to

members of the congrega-

tions at each service. Their"

Christmas party will follow.

The annual Christmas

Eve Candlelighting Service

will be held Friday, Dec. 24

at 11 p.m. Music by the

choir and organist/director

Arden T. Schofield.

The service will also

feature Christmas scripture

and message, congrega-

tional candlelighting and

carols.

There will also be a re-

ception of new church

members.

The combined senior and

children's choirs will pres-

ent their Christmas Cantata

at the 10 a.m. worship

service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston. Music will also be

performed by the Hand Bell

Choir.

Rev. Carol Stine will

have "Everyday People" as

the theme of her Advent

message. Assisting with the

liturgy will be Jeanne

O'Connor. Doreen and Mi-

chelle Denehy will light the

Advent candle. Margaret

Troupe will be the greeter

and Gary Smith and John

O'Connor the ushers.

The fellowship hour will

be hosted by Kelley Cobble,

Nancy Valorz and Jeanne

O'Connor. The Sigma Phi

will hold a bake sale fea-

turing holiday breads and

coffee cakes.

Assemblies ofGod

158 \Mshington it., Qu'ncy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Whe»ton, Putor
Winter Worship

Schedule Surviay, B:30am & 1 1am

Sunday Schootat 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quiriby

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass QAM
,

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hand/capped Acoeastbie

St. Joseph's Church
550 Waslilngton Street

Quincy, MA 02ie9

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handicapped aooea^ble &

Han(Mcapped parking, Me entmnce

akcondhtoned

Sacred Heart Church
'A RoamiCalMk: Community iMMdi)gtegi»m

inFm\, Wonhip. Educalk)n and Senk»'

3M HMMOCk 81, North Qumey. MA 02171

(817)32B4866

Sunday MttMt
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 rwon and 5pm

Weei(day Masses^

IWIon.-Frl 7am and 9am, Sat. tern

Htmdici^ipmiAocesalbh

Conf—a

l

ona

Sat. 3^:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor; Rev. Monsignor Robert P. Deeley

Weel(end Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accasaibia

New Members Welcomel

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

W/?ere The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

The Fourth Sunday In Advent

Christmas Sunday
All Are Wekome.
CNM Care Provkied.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

'A Preaumptuous Generatk)n'

Churdi School with Child Car« Provided

Rev. LakJMon Foas, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

B9achSiiRaw9onRd..Wotaslon '47^mi
Rev. John Cml Swanson, pastor

Sunday Wor^vp 10AM
The Angel Gabriel'

BETHANY COHGREGAWNAL CHUBCH
ComarotSpa^i Coddtnglon SM..

QuIncfCaniar '479-7900

lOmOhhatmaaSundafmnNp'MmtCandm^mQ
Rav. MMtofH Harding

"natoioa Alamya, Praf ConatanUf-

Chaneal Cttoir i Chunh School Muaioal SalacHona
ChUdcan AvmHabta

Chriatmaa Eva Dae. Mfft. 7pin

Fain»r CandhtgM Carol Santoa

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & 10am Holy Eucharist

Sunday School & Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer of Newbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Childran's Program 1 1am

Special Service 6:30pm, A^ OU FashionedCMstm^

Pastor Rev. Bill Donahue

Methodist

<r
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. V^ollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

Christmas Cantata - Senior & Children Choirs

Nazuene

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

kttartm paator Naah McLaln

ff«v. Samual Chung: Paator

Quincy Chlnaaa Church of the Hazarana

Sunday Seivices, 8:45am Holy Cammunton

9:30afn Cantonese Worship (Angel ChapeQ

9:45ot Christian Education (aH ages)

1 1am Morning Worship CeMvation

* Nursery Care and CMdren's Church ttvough grade 4

6pm Evening Service (ooniemporary)

77m MUaaton Oiurcft o^tfw Atezaww it

ALlAREmiCOitE

testant

THE SALVATION ARMY
5 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBL£ STUDY

*cWf?!OT?n

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weei St, Quincy, UA 02199

(617)770-2246

Senrtoe Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. RHa S. Barkowta, C.H.,C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CAIX\
471-3100
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ClBITtJAI^IES

Cyril L. McCarthy, 94
Retired Insurance Executive

Bernard A. O'Donnell, 79
Retired State DPW Administrator

A funeral Mass for Cyril

L. McCarthy, 94, of Quincy,

a retired insurance execu-

tive, was celebrated Monday

at Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock St.

Mr. McCarthy died Dec.

8 at Quincy Medical Center.

Mr. McCarthy was an

insurance executive with the

Commercial Union Insur-

ance Co. of Boston for more

than 40 years before he re-

tired in 1970.

He was on the board of

directors of College Courses

Inc., the founding organiza-

tion of Quincy College.

He was a 62 year resident

of Quincy and was also ac-

tive in the Boy Scouts of

America.

He was born in Boston

and graduated from North-

eastern University School of

Law.

He is survived by his

wife of 62 years, Evelyn M.
(Thomson) McCarthy; a

son, Lawrence T. McCarthy

of Washington, D.C.; two

daughters, Lois A. Kinzer of

Lexington and Christine M.

Solari of Hanover; three

grandchildren and a great-

grandson.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Cyril L. McCarthy
Scholarship Fund, c/o Col-

lege Courses Inc., Quincy

College, 34 Coddington St.,

Quincy 02169.

Edith Selma Pearson, 96
Concert Pianist And Piaoo Teacher

A funeral Mass for Ber-

nard A. O'Donnell, 79, of

North Quincy, a retired ad-

ministrator for the state De-

partment of Public Works,

was celebrated Wednesday

at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. O'Donnell died Dec.

10 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in North Quincy for 43

years. He was educated in

Boston schools and gradu-

ated from the Bryant and

Stratton Business School in

Boston.

He was an Army veteran

of World War II, serving

with the 546th Field Artil-

lery Battalion in France and

Germany.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 6\1'173'212S

He held various positions

during more than 35 years

with the state public works

department, including

budget director, personnel

director and director of ad-

ministrative services. He
retired in 1984.

In 1974, Mr. O'Donnell

donated a kidney to his son,

Gerard M. O'Donnell, who
died in 1985.

He is survived by his

wife of 47 years, Margaret

"Peg" (Sheehan) O'Donnell;

a daughter, Margaret M.
Nolan of Weymouth; three

sons, Bernard J. O'Donnell

of Falmouth, John F.

O'Donnell of Bridgewaler

and Stephen T. O'Donnell

of North Quincy; a brother,

Alfred F. O'Donnell of

Kennebunkport, Maine; 12

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews. He was

also the brother of the late

John Joseph O'Donnell.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made

to the Sacred Heart Church

Memorial Fund or to Boston

Catholic Television, c/o

Msgr. Francis T.

McFarland, 55 Chapel St.,

Box 9109, Newton, MA
02460.

,A funeral service for

Edith Selma (Cooper) Pear-

son, 96, of Quincy, a con-

cert pianist and piano

teacher, was held Dec. 9 at

Christ Church Episcopal, 12

Quincy Ave.

Mrs. Pearson died Dec. 6
at Quincy Medical Center.

She worked as a concert

Wife of the late Wilbert

N. Pearson, she is survived

by a daughter, Linda G.
Horion of Plymouth; two
sisters. Myrtle Bliss of
Quincy and Elizabeth

Dwyer of Milton; a brother,

Everett Cooper of Goff-

stown, N.H.; three grand-

children and four great-

pianist, piano teacher and grandchildren,

proofreader.
*"

Born in Brighton, she

attended the Faelton School

of Music in Boston. She had

played the piano since age

3.

Mrs. Pearson belonged to

the Christ Church Episco-

pal.

Diohno Souliopoulos, 84
Homemaker

A funeral service for Souliopoulos and Evangelos
Diohno (Kochis) Souliopoulos of Quincy;
Souliopoulos, 84, of five daughters, Ariti
Quincy, a homemaker, was Gianopoulos of Greece,
held Dec. 11 at St. Gather- Urania Kesaris of Braintree,

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to Christ Church Episcopal.

ine's Greek Orthodox
Church, 157 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Souliopoulos died

Dec. 8 at the Hellenic

Nursing Home in Canton

after a long illness.

Sophie Parisidis of Greece,

Eftihia Souliopoulos of

Braintree and Spyridoula

Liakas of Dracut; a sister,

Ambrini latrou of New
York; and many grandchil-

dren, great grandchildren.

Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Creriaticr Scciety ef Massaclijsetts

Considering cremation?

The increase in cremation is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored in Massachusetts, where cremation has become an

economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answens of the most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy of our no-obligation

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-47^-0098) today.

Visitourwebsiteatwww.cremation.org

Mrs. Souliopoulos was nephews and nieces,

born in Northern Epirus, B""*! ^^s in Pine Hill

Greece, and had lived in Cemetery.

Quincy since 1%2. F""^"* arrangements

Wife of the late George ^e^e by the Sweeney Broth-

Souliopoulos, she is sur-
"s Home for Funerals, 1

vived by two sons, Sotirios
Independence Ave., Qumcy.

Robert S. McNeil, 38
Roofer

A graveside service was
held for Robert S. McNeil,

38, of Quincy, a roofer, at

the Union Cemetery in Hol-

brook.

Mr. McNeil died Dec. 3.

Mr. McNeil was bom in

Weymouth.
He is survived by his

parents, Marilyn (Smith)

Seaver of Braintree and

Frank McNeil of Illinois; a'

sister. Tammy McNeil of

Braintree; three brothers,

Brye McNeil of Milton,

Edward McNeil of Hingham
and Wayne McNeil of
Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements
were by Cartwright Funeral

Home in Holbrook.

Please Join Us To Rededicate And Decorate

The Sixth Annual Deware Funeral Home

Holiday Memorial Tree

Come and place a holiday ribbon on our tree in memory of a loved one.

For each ribbon put on the tree The Deware Funeral Home will make a donation to the

Esther Sanger Center for Compassion (formerly the Quincy Crisis Center).

You can place a ribbon on the Holiday Memorial Tree at The Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock Street, Wollaston.

December 11th- December 23rd
Monday - Friday: 9am - Spm
Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm
or during evening visitation periods

Yours sincerely.

K

Deware Funeral Home
D. Scott Deware

President

W«llastMi Chapd .576 Hancock St, Quincy. MA 02170 Tel: (617) 472-1137

Cbcaag Ob Chapd 86 Copeland St., West Quincy, MA 02169 Tel: (617) 47M137

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
A traditioii is dcflacd as urn nnwrittcB

bdief; law or custom. GcacraOy a tradi-

tioo is aa expressioa or means of imple-

menting a prindpic or lielief; bat as time

passes frequently tiie principle is forgot-

ten. Being the creatures of hairit that we

are, we continue a tradition because

others before us did H that way. But, if

tnHtttion has rqiiaced or smothered

principle, it is time for change . . . There is a story told altout a

young couple preparing their first Ham dinner. In preparing it

the young wil^ asl(ed her husband to "cut the end off the ham."

When asked "why?" she said, "Mother always did it that way."

Mother was called and asked why shealways did this. Heranswer

was, " Because Grandma always did it that way. " Grandma was

then called and asked why . . . Her answer was, "Because the pat

was not big enough!"

As we see in this iHustmtion, oflca times a practice b contin-

ued and the reason forgotten. Grandma foOowed a principle;

othersJust fbHowed Grandma. Granted, it is not wrong to follow.

Traditions are not in themsdres wrong.BM ifour actions are not

based on prtaKlple, if we follow bMndfy, if we do not seek allcr

knowledge, we can come to a place ofconlMon or defeat .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
ServingAll Faiths& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance
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Regina M. Carnathan, 79
Former QCH Employee

A funeral Mass for Re-
gina M. (Layden) Car-

nathan, 79, of Sandwich,

formerly of Quincy, a

nurse's aide and ward sec-

retary at the former Quincy

City Hospital was cele-

brated Tuesday at St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Carnathan died

Dec. 8 at Jordan Hospital in

Plymouth after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she lived in Quincy

most of her life before

moving to Sandwich 18

months ago.

She worked at the hos-

pital for 20 years before

retiring in 1982.

Wife of the late Gilbert

C. Carnathan, she is sur-

vived by two sons, Gilbert

W. Carnathan of Broom-
field, Colo., and Mark A.
Carnathan of Rockland; two
(faughters, Elizabeth A.
Reardon of Brockton and
Regina T. Peters of Sand-
wich; 12 grandchildren; and
four great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

QUINCY POIICE HOT SPOIS
Monday. Dec. 6

LARCENY, 2:54 p.m^ 215 Quincy Ave, Bradlees. Fe-

male reports the theft of her purse from her car.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 1:11 p.ni^ 200 Mock ofTifrniii

Rd. Door kicked in.

LARCENY, 2:53 p.m^ 50 Willow St Report several lawn

ornaments taken over the weekend. One teddy bear, one sol-

dier, 2 candy canes.A citizen on Hamden Circle found these

items and turned over to Quincy Police Department.

services

Mildred A. (Findlay) Bost-

wick, 84, of Quincy, a

homemaker and former

bakery owner, were held

Dec. 11 at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Mrs. Bostwick died Dec.
8 at home.

Mrs. Bostwick owned
and operated Billie Bees
Bakery in Weymouth during

the 1950's.

A lifetime Quincy resi-

dent, she was a graduate of

Quincy High School. She

ATTEMPTED LARCENY, 7:58 p.m., 1591 Hancock
were made by the Sweeney St, Pier One Imports. Customer attempting to pay with a

Brothers Home for Funerals, stolen check. Suspect left prior to police arrival.

LARCENY, 8:24 p.m., 242 Quincy Ave. Report a lap-

top computer was taken.

Tbesdav. Dec. 7

BREAK, 12:30 p.ni., 90 block ofBrook St Garage bro-

ken into.An unsuccessful attempt was made to steal a snow-

blower.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 5:13 p.m., 50 block of

Hamilton Ave. Lock pried off of garage. Nothing taken.

LARCENY, 5:30 p.m., 215 Quincy Ave., Bradlees.

Employee reports the theft of a small black pocketbook con-

taining credit cards and check book.

Wednesday. Dec. 8

BREAK, 2:18 p.m., 50 Chanoing St Apartment broken

1 Independence Ave.,
Quincy.

Donations may be made
to St. Margaret's Church,

950 Main St., Brockton,

02401-6657 or to St. George
Albanian Orthodox Cathe-

dral, 523 East Broadway,
South Boston 02127.

Mildred A. Bostwick, 84
Homemaker, Former Owner Of Bakery

Funeral services for was active in many senior

organizations.

Wife of the late Robert

E. Bostwick, she is survived

by a daughter, Janet Clasby

of Hull; a sister, Suzanne
Riley of Florida; a brother,

Richard Findlay of Carver;

two grandchildren; and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Parent reports a white, male, wearing glasses, a green/blue

jacket and jeans, just exposed himself to two 8-year-old girls.

Saturday. Dec. 11

LARCENY, 6:02 a.m., 60 Baxter Ave. Christmas deco-

rations taken overnight.

VANDALISM, 6:34 a.m., lOCopeland St 1985 Dodge

had four tires slashed overnight.

LARCENY, 10:49 a.m., 1149 Sea St, Bernie*s Gen-

eral Store. Lottery tickets stolen.

BREAK, 12:33 p.m., 195 Newport Ave., LG Liquors.

Break into Coke machines. Lock cut off of doors, three ma-

chines broken into. Several machines next door were also

broken into.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 5:23 p.m., Tilden Commons
Drive.

Sunday. Dec. 12

No Breaks, No Vandalism, No Larcenies. It appears

that even the Grinch takes a day off trom time to time.

TQlal Calls f9rSgrvi<?<?: 1126

Total Stolen Cars : 3

lotaLAossls: 41

Drunk Driving Arrests: 3

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime.

into. Bicycle among the items stolen. Bicycle was a dark please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

blue Rock Hopper mountain bike.

BREAK, 3:39 p.m., 30 block of Keyes St

BREAK, 6:02 p.m., 200 block of Fayette St

Thursday, Dtc. 9
BREAK, 5:22 p.m., 260 block of Highland Ave.

Fridyy. Dec. 10

BREAK, 7:40 a.m., 576 South St, Quincy Point Car

Wash. Employee found a male party breaking into coin

Donations may be made boxes. Suspect described as a white, male, 5' 10" tall, wear-

to the American Cancer ing a green army typejacket. Suspect left in a blue van. There

was a female in the van.

INDECENT EXPOSER, 4:11 p.m., 100 Parkingway.

Society South

Center, 1115 W
St., Suite 301,

02041.

Regional

Chestnut

Brockton

5764. If you wish to report suspected drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to contact

the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or comments, my
direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us-Oj9)cer Robert Hanna.

STOLEN CARS
Date '

Stolen From Year/Make/Model

12/06 17 Pleasant St. 1997 Jeep Wrangler

12/7 Cottage Ave. & Hancock St. 1984 Olds Cutlass

12/9 500 Commander Shea Blvd. 1998 Ford E-250 Van

Frank W. Rogers, Jr., 85
Master Electrician

A funeral Mass for Frank Knights of Columbus.

W. Rogers, Jr., 85, of Husband of the late Nora

Quincy, a master electrician, (Doyle) Rogers, he is sur-

was celebrated Monday in vived by three daughters,

St. Mary's Church,
Waltham.

Mr. Rogers died Dec. 10

at John Scott Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center,
Braintree.

Historian Seeks Old North Quincy Yearbooks

Dianne M. Pompei of

Newton, Yvonne L. Dono-
van of Waltham and Patti

Joseph Rogers, North

Quincy High class of 1935,

is making an audio history

of the school's early years

and could use a little assis-

tance.

Rogers, of Rice Rd., is

currently researching the

years 1927 to 1935 and

Rogers O'Brien of Quincy; "««^s the loan of any copies

four sisters, Lillian Smith of of The Manet, the school's

yearbook, issued beforeCotituit, Dorothy Ryan of

He worked for Raytheon Jamaica Plain, Evelyn Ricci

in Waltham. He served in of Somerville and Trudy

the Navy during World War Capaccino of Wrentham;

II. and three grandchildren, a

He had lived in Quincy great-granddaughter and

for 10 years after moving many nieces and nephews,

from Jamaica Plain, where Burial was in Mt.

he belonged to American Benedict Cemetery, West
Legion Post 76 and the Roxbury.

Margaret A. Dwyer
A memorial Mass will be

held at a later date for Mar-

garet A. (Shields) Dwyer of

Quincy.

Mrs. Dwyer died Dec. 8.

She is survived by her

former husband, Peter F.

Dwyer, Sr.; two sons, Tho-

mas P. Dwyer of Dublin,

CA, and Peter P. Dwyer, Jr.,

of Needles, CA; a daughter,a SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

I

I
NAME .

I STREET

<-iTV STATE ZIP

and 1935, spent five or six

years at the same school,

forging friendships that

have lasted a lifetime.

"The closeness of those

two classes was extraordi-

nary," Rogers said. "Almost

everj'one knew each other

by their first name. We even

had a joint 25th reunion

down a} Nantasket Beach."

Rogers wants to cover all

January 1930. Those copies aspects of school life: the

Mary Ann Baxter of Milton;

two sisters, Mary Marshall

of Pembroke and Katherine

Shields (Sr. Mary Longinus,

S.S.J.) of Framingham; five

grandchildren; and two

great grandchildren.

Burial will be private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the John G. MoUoy
Funeral Home.

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

I
I
I
I
I
I

CITY

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

are missing from the ar-

chives at North Quincy

High.

Although he is doubtful

any 1927 yearbooks exist,

the oldest Manet he has

reads "Volume 3, No. 1," so

Rogers is certain that earlier

issues are out there, proba-

bly in the comers of attics or

at the bottoms of old trunks.

North Quincy High
opened its doors Feb. 1,

1927 as a junior high and

became NQHS in Sept. of

1931, graduating its first

class in 1934.

Those years are special,

Rogers says, because some

of those students, most no-

tably the classes of 1934

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

daily classes, the teachers,

the sports and clubs, the

horaemakers' courses," Ro- later, a vengeful Quincy
gers remembers. "Today the team sought to settle the

girls would laugh them out score but could manage only

of existence." a 0-0 tie. "It was a moral

Rogers himself was a victory for North Quincy,"

member of North Quincy said Rogers. "Their captain.

High's first football team of Vic DiGravio, actually

1932, which posted a 7-2 kicked the game-winning
record playing other high field goal but it was called

schools and the junior var- back for offsides."

sity of Quincy High. Rogers also wants to

The first varsity matchup chronicle other high school

between the two schools, memories, like old Coleman

said Rogers, occurred in Stadium.

If

$17.00- [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

1933 with upstart North If anyone has any old

trade school for boys and Qyincy upsetting Quincy 6- Manets or knows where
the homemakers' courses o on a pass from "Bat" Nel- they might be found, contact

for girls. "Yes, we had son to Walter Joly. A year Rogers at 472-1764.

PLEASE HE^^^^
We Need You! ;

LOCAL GROUPS ;

{Churches, Civic Clubs, Companies) |

and INDIVIDUALS I

TO HELP MAN I

CHRISTMAS COLLECTION KEHLES |

Starting Friday, Nov. 1 9 through Dec 24 i

TO BENEFIT THOSE IN NEED IN OUR AREA |

THIS CHRISTMAS AND WINTER SEASON I

Each group takes a day or more at a preferred location,
. |

with each member working a one or two hour shift with I

another member from their group GET INTO THE SPIRIT j

Of CHRISTMAS WHILE HELPING SOMEONE ELSE. I

If you can help, pleose call The Solvation Army in Quincy at

w I

[ 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATC $20.00 [ ]
PL£ASE BILL ME j

j ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ your group prefer.We appreciate it! I

____MHHa <' h__________—— •i— --•—•—— •-————— ^
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Graig's Qa\e
1554 HariGock St., (Juincy Center

770-9271 Fax:770-9272

Breakfa^ S&r/ed 6am-Tlam

Homemade Soups. Salads & Veseerte

Gourmst Coffeee • Delicious loe Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

Call for our fine selecJtion of HoWd^^ Specialsll

H0UR5: Morkiay-Friil^ 6afn4pm. Open Satur^s thru the HoIi%

ufj/uei ^
ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE NORTH QUINQ (0^ Ni-»p,rf /t^- ; • 617.328-1600

Risl MIKWI
LUNCH

Tucwlay • Friday

Entrees $6.99 - $9.99

DINNER
TucMlay - Sunday

Eariy Dinner Spct iaU $9.99 - $ 1 2.99

SmDKi Brunch 1 1:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

WcJJirnfs • Rehearsal • Dinners • Sixial Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • l.nija^femcni Parties

IHaPTel Beauty Shop
• Permanents c)l5J & Up

• Shampoo <& Cut i

Expcricticcil Hiiir Color is ti^

icith ail cniphiisis on coircctivc coloriii^^

\ . \ Ul)\ It D r. \ l<Kl\G • OrL\ b /).-» VS A T S:(W.\ A

I

5 COTTAGE AVE., QLTNCY • 617-472-9681

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Grain spike

4 Throe
8 "- Dick"
(novel)

12 Figure

head?

(abbr.)

13 Vicinity

14 U Scala

solo

15 A famous

laborer?

17 Satchmo's

si^le

18 'Threaten-

ing clause

19 "Eureka!"

21 Yet, in

verse

22 Saul Bel-

low novel

26 Inventors'

inspirations

29 Crafty one

30 Psyche

component
31 Burg

32 Animation

frame

33 Shoppers'

mecca
34 Key, in

Calais

35 Spotted

36 Whined
37 One known

by the

company
he doesn't

keep?
39 - de deux

40 Circle

segment

41 Botanical

bnstle

45 Continuous

change
48 Discoverer

of Uranus

50 Burt's ex

51 Ticklish

cutie

52 "All the

Things

You -"

53 One, on a

one

54 Meg or

Irene

55 Baker's

shortcut

DOWN
1 Return call?

2 Mimic
3 Excep-

tional

4 Lingers

5 "Stormy
Weather"

composer
6 Bom
7 Hybrid ftiel

8 Pnmary
course of

study

9 Man-
mouse link

10 Occu-
pation

1

1

Red Sox

legend, to

fans

16 Spick-and-

TRIVIA nrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

span

20Whamray
23 Great

fervor

24 Look Icch-

erously

25 Sutter's

MiU find

26 Craving

27 Loser in

1996

28 Ba.Mn

accessory

29 Churchil-

lian

32 Masked
man

33 Score

35 Round
Table

address

36 Minister

38 Aphorism
39 Cheesy

city?

42 Fraud

43 Actress

Garr

44 Haley or

Karras

45 Not merely

a cold

46 Mr.

Chaney
47 Name in

Burma's
history

49 Nevada
city

1. Geography: What
mauntaJn range stretches

from Britisb Columbia to

Northern California?

2. Animal Kingdom:

What color are an emu's

eggs?

3. The Oscars: Who told

Sylvester Stallone during

the 1977 Oscar ceremooics:

"I'm the real Apollo Creed!

Show me what you can real-

ly doT'

4. The MillUu7: What

branch of the U.S. military

uses the motto, "Semper

Fidelis," or ".Always

Faithful"?

5. TV Sitcoms: What
character on "Happy Days"

bad just six lines on the fint

episode?

6. Kiddie Lit: What

magical powder did James

Barrie put into his script of

the 1904 play, "Pctcr Pan,"

to prevent Idds from trying

to fly?

7. Worid History:

Whose death heralded T>cng

Ziaoping's official takeover

ofChjna?

8. Potent PoUbles: What

coclctai! was introduced by

Winston Churchill's mother

at New York City's

Manhattan Club in 1874?
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Your Horoscope

by Natasha
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TOP lO MOVIEJ"
1. The Worid b Not

Enongh starring Pierce

Brosnan

2. Pokcmoo: The First

MoTle
3. Skepy Hollow Johnoy

Depp
4. The Bone Collector

Denzel Washington

5. The Messenger: The
Story ofJoan of Arc Milla

Jovovich

6. Anywhere But Here

Susan Sarandon

7. The Bacfador Chris

O'Donnell

8. .House on Haunted

Hin Geofltey Rush
9. The Insider Russell

Crowe
10. Musk of the Heart

Meryl Streep

AMI*WERT TO CRO/l'WOilD
ana naon mnra
una Boon nauis

nnorarj eou hdr
aaaa dob m^rnn

BHQnnm nntj

Pinna unornHnnci
aaaa aona ane

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Meditation puts

you in touch with the phi-

losophy of your feelings.

You realize that your imagi-

nation is based on the great

ideas that people have pon-

dered in the past.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You feel as if you

are dragging more than

your fair share of baggage

around with you every-

where you go. Learn to

maximize your capacity

rather than passing it all off

onto an unsuspecting per-

son.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Your power is

most strongly based on your

ability to draw from within

yourself. A challenge brings

your skills to a new level,

and you leave the field of

competition with respect

from all who are involved.

CANCER (June 21 July

22) You may feel a sense of

shyness that makes you

want to be alone. Know that

being alone and being lone-

ly are two separate things.

Use Che silence to soothe

your emotions.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) An energy is being

exuded from you in wave-

lengths of incredible fre-

quency. Perhaps you are

able to convert the sunlight

in your favor. Share your

spirit with those around

you.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) The gen-

erosity that you contain

within could come head-to-

head with a certain stingi-

ness. The battle that ensues

is enough to knock anyone

out.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) The ability to

analyze the unseen allows

you to read into the actions

of others. The stories you

are able to accumulate

make for a novel that could

hit the best-seller list

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Watch for

those who may be plotting

and planning against you

when yott are looking the

other way. Dp your best not

to stoop to their level when

you discover their antics.

SA GITTA RIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Creativity bubbles up

from the depths of your soul

to stirprise you in weird and

wonderful ways. Go with

the flow that is led by your

childish and imaginative

intuitions.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) PiY^bing the unknown

leaves you with a bad taste

in yotir mouth. Even tibe

known can be a bit unset-

tling. Make sure diat the

light is adequate enough for

the job you've undertaken.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) The intensi-

ty with which you find

yourself going through your

week almost amazes you.

There are extremes in many

differrat areas that are

vying for you to apply it

toward them.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) If you are stand-

ing by the sidelines, people

may assume that you are

not an active part of the

game when that couUn't be

fiirther from the truth. The

team captain does not nec-

essarily \)iave to be the best

playo^. \

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK: Your ability to

steady the ship even when

the sea throws up a storm

makes you an extremely

desirable shipmate. You

have die potmtial to shine

whether you are a deckhand

or the captain. The equality

with whidi you treat people

is die eovy of others.

e 1999 King Featines Synd.. tac
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UKMLNOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Middlesex Division

Docket No. 99A0569-C1

CITATION

M.G.Lc. 210. §6
In the Matter of REBECCA

SUE BRODIE, minor.

To JOHN M. BRODIE OF
PARTS UNKNOWN. LAST
KNOWN OF QUINCY. MA.

persons Interested in a
petition for the adoption of

said child and to the

Department of Social

Services of said

Commonwealth.

A petition has been
presented to said court by

CHARLIE MILO LONG AND
ADRIENNE JOY LONG
praying for leave to adopt

said child and the name of

the child be changed to

REBECCA SUE LONG.
IF YOU DESIRE TO

OBJECT THERETO YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Middlesex
Probate Court, 208
Cambridge St., Cambridge.

MA before TEN O'CLOCK in

the forenoon (1 0:00 A.M.) on
JANUARY 28. 2000.

WITNESS. Sheila E.

McGovern, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: Nov. 18, 1999.

LEE Q. JOHNSON
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9.12/16.12/23/99

LeOALNOTICC »

i

]
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

. THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2920AD
Estate of DORIS
BOURDAGE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JOHN F. DUFFY of

BRIDGEWATER In the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1/

19/2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 2/7/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/16/99

INVITATION TO mo

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1 305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT FALL ATHLETICS
JANUARY 4, 2000@ 10:30A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149

of the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L, Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26. 27. 29. 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

12/16/99

Conj^eslive

Heart Failure

The American Heart Association says

congestive heart failure (CHF) starts with

the inabilitv of the heart to pump out all

of the blood that returns to it. The result:

• CHF is the most frequent cause of

hospitalization for people 65 and older ^ W
• 50% of CHF patients die within 5 years

>^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2672GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To PATRICK CRANE of

QUINCY and MOLLY
CRANE of QUINCY in said

County and all persons

interested in the estate of

PATRICK CRANE and
MOLLY CRANE in said

county, minor. A petition has

been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that ALICE CRANE
of QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of minor without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1 2/

22/1999.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 09 Nov

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/16/99

LEQAI. NOTICE3
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Middlesex Division

Docket No. 99A0570-C1

CITATION

M.G.Lc. 210, §6
In the Matter of JOSHUA

DAVID BRODIE, minor.

To JOHN M. BRODIE OF
PARTS UNKNOWN, LAST
KNOWN OF QUINCY, MA,

persons interested in a

petition for the adoption of

said child and to the

Department of Social

Services of said

Commonwealth.

A petition has been
presented to said court by

CHARLIE MILO LONGAND
ADRIENNE JOY LONG
praying for leave to adopt

said child and the name of

the child be changed to

JOSHUA DAVID LONG.
IF YOU DESIRE TO

OBJECT THERETO YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Middlesex

Probate Court, 208
Cambridge St., Cambridge,

MA before TEN O'CLOCK in

the forenoon (1 0:00 A. M.) on

JANUARY 28, 2000.

WITNESS, Sheila E.

McGovern, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: Nov. 18, 1999.

LEE G. JOHNSON-
REQISTER OF PROBATE

12/9. 12/16. 12/23/99

• From 1979 to 1993, CHF death.?

increased almost 1 10 percent

01997, American Ha«t Assootlion

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
bulldingaQulncySun

honne delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Otoison
FINE JEWELRY

LiCohm Jcuidnfj U (t fa»^ ow^d buiiMm mi foH,

om, 30 ijcwa, Ue^ ColM fimiAj Im Mil^tblnUa

(k(umtf>Him and (fualltj cud UitigHltii cm cu IkaMioto.

THE COLETTIFAMILY - AL, DAVE, MARK

795 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 617-786-7942

^Ajl (Corner ofHancock & Clay Streets) 8^^
jjWV HANDICAPPEDACCESSIBLE -^^'C

Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-1 Sat 8:30-5, Sun 12-5

Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Discover Accepted
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LEQALMOnCE

CX)MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2902EP

Estate of RITA M. O'BRIEN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DEBRAA.
GREY of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 19, 2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day. 12Ph 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/16/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2852AD

Estate of FREDERIC E.

STERRITT
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that ELLEN E. STERRITT of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 1/

12/2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 2/2/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/16/99

1 Bank Of Canton Gives Away Money For The Holidays

The Bank of Canton's the lucky winner of the sec-

Quincy Branch announces ond Holiday Presents

that Deb Dumais of Hull is drawing.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
bulldlngaQulncySun

home dellvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The bank presented the

$100 prize Dec. 11. Next

week's winner will receive

Classified
HELP WANTED PERSONAL

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA02169

OH HOLY ST. JUDE, Apostle and

Martyr, great in virtue and rich in

miracles, near kinsman of Jesus

Christ, faithful intercessor of all

who invoke your special patronage

in time of need, to you I have re-

course from the depths of my heart

and humbly beg you to whom God

has given such great power to

come to my assistance and help

me in my present and urgent peti-

tton. In return I promise to make

your name krK>wn arx) cause you

to be invoked. (Say 3 Our Fathers,

Hail Marys and Gk>rias. Pubik^a-

tion must be promised.) St. Jude,

pray for us and all who invoke your

aid. Amen. (This Novena has

never been known to fail.) I have

had my request granted. (This No-

vena shoukj be sakJ on 9 consecu-

tive days.) thank you saint jude

$250.
During the four week

Holiday Presents campaign,

the Bank of canton will be

giving away a total of

$2,100 between both the

Quincy and Canton
branches.

"It's one of the ways the

bank says 'Thank You' to

the local community," said

Bank President James Egan.

"Between both branches,

we've literally had thou-

sands of entrants."

The annual Holiday Pre-

sents contest is open to eve-

ryone, bank and non-bank

customers alike. No pur-

chase or transaction is nec-

essary. Those who enter

stay entered in the contest

for all subsequent drawings

unless lucky enough to be a

winner.

Entry forms are available

at both the. Quincy branch

and the main branch in

Canton.

Tim Rorabeck New Chef

At Tullio's Restaurant

Tim Rorabeck has been

named chef at Tullio's Res-

taurant and Grotto, 150

Hancock St., announce

owners Jimmy and Bonnie

Burke.

sous chef at Oskar's in

Boston's Hnancial district,

before joining the local

family restaurant.

Rorabeck is a graduate of

Johnson & Wales in Rhode

Island. He also has a

B M B 12/16

After working as garde

manger at the Boston Har- bachelor of arts degree m
bor Hotel under noted Chief English from the University

Daniel Bruce, Rorabeck was of Wisconsin in Milwaukee.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELRWANfTEO ]

BlueCross BlueShield
of Massachusetts

An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

MULTIPIE POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN QUINa AND ROCKUND
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO WE FAX NUMBER USTED FOR WE POSmOH OF IMTERESF

100 NEWPORT AVE., NORTH QUINQ, MA 02171

FAX RESUME TO C FRANCIS AT 61 7-376-6515;

cherylJrands® bcbsmo.com

BUSINESS CONSULTING TEAM LEADER; MEMBER SERVICES

Challenging, fast-paced opportunity exists for a qualified leader with

strong consulting and analytical background. This person vwxjU lead a

team of Business Analysts to provide analytical and strategic support to

call center operations ranging from process re-engineering to business

strategy development. The successful candidate would possess MBA
or MS preferred; Bachelor's minimum; excellent analytical and

problenvsolving skills; computer proficiency with Microsoft Office,

especially Excel and Access; strong leadership and project management

skills; experience in consulting and healthcare preferred.

MEMBER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
Will provide an outstanding level of high-quality, efficient service to

both our internal and external customers, primarily via incoming and

outbound phone calls; investigate, resolve and provide ongoing

feedback to all member inquiries; provide courteous, timely, accu-

rate responses to member inquiries; explain ancillary servrces to

members (e.g., durable medical equipment, home health, infusion

therapy services, etc.); serve as a member advocate to facilitate

communication between member/families, providers, medical staff

and/or others with information relating to benefits. Candidates

should exhibit professional telephone skills; strong written, vertjal,

consultative and adaptive communication skills; ability to be flexible

and work in a structured, fast-paced environment. At least 1-2 years'

customer service experience is preferred.

25 NEWPORT AVE., NORTH QUINa MA 02171

FAX RESUME TO J. MCGILLICUDDY AT 617-832-4805;

janet.mcgillicuddy@ bcsbma.com

CASE MANAGERS (RN & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS)

In this position, you will be responsible for facilitating communi-

cations between and collaborating with members/families and

providers to develop, implement and authorize treatment plans;

educate members regarding benefits, disease process and

available resources; and manage members' benefits to maximize

health care dollars.

• Registered Nurse with 3-5 years' clinical experience in

medical/surgical care is required. We prefer clinical specialty in

one or more of the following disciplines: pediatrics, geriatrics, and

community-based care. Familiarity with Medicare regulations a

plus for geriatrics positions. Case management experience and

CCM also preferred.

• Occupational Therapist with Licensure in MA, 5-7 years'

occupational therapy clinical experience in varied rehabilitation

settings required. Strong communk:ation, analytical, planning and

interpersonal skills necessary.

CASE REGISTRARS
You will collect demographic and pertinent clinical information;

assign accurate codes to all diagnoses and procedures and the

WDRG, recording and updating cases; perform quality review on

peers to ensure consistency of woridlow, accuracy in applk:ation ol

lftD-9 Coding principals and assigning WDRG. Requirements

include ART certifk:ation or eligibility, or CCS with minimum of

2 years' ICD-9-CM coding experience. Working knowledge of DRG
assignment, human anatomy and physiology and clink:al disease

processes essential. Previous experience in call center environment

preferred. You must also demonstrate excellent oral communwation

and organizational skills, have the ability to type 45 wpm, and be

familiar with a Windows environment.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
General responsibilities include screening and answenng telephone

calls and routing appropriately; prioritizing incoming requests/cone-

spondence/cases from mail, e-mail or by telephone from internal

and external customers and provkiing foHow-up; creating

presentations, project plans, and miscellaneous forms utilizing

software; processing payroll; and perfomning other special projects

or administrative duties as needed. Requirements include formal

secretarial training; an Associate's degree or equivalent experience;

accurate typing skills of 60 wpm or greater, and strong verbal and

communrcation skills to effectively interact with associates and

management. Process ability to handle complex and confidential

matters, PC skills, writing skiHs and the ability to work independently

and to execute professionalism, team spirit and a customer-focused

orientation also required.

100 HANCOCK ST., QUINa MA 02171

FAX RESUME TO P. CANAVAN AT 617-847-5757;

Patricia.canavan@ bcbsma.com

DATA ENTRY
In this position, you will be responsible for promptly and accurately

keying and verifying medrcal claims data in accordance with depart-

mental guidelines. Candidates should exhibit a spirit of teamwork and

commitment to quality. Successful applrcants must have demonstrat-

ed computer/keyboard experience; High School diploma or

equivalent; at least 1 year of woric experience.

CLAIMS & ENROLLMENT PROCESSORS
General responsibilities include processing all types of medical claims

and member eligibility data according to established guidelines and

procedures. Applicants must be able to worit effectively in a

fast-paced PC environment, handling multiple tasks while maintaining

a high level of productivity and quality. Prior experience in the

healthcare industry, medical temtiinotogy and basic product knowledge

preferred. Qualified candklates shouW possess strong research and

organizational skills. High School diploma or equivalent; 1-2 years'

wori( experience required.

1030 HIN6HAM ST., ROCKLAND, MA 02370

FAX RESUME TO K. FAHEY AT 781-681-5870;

Kothy.fahey® bcbsma.com

PROVIDER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
Responsible for assessing, identifying and resolving telephone and

written claims-related sen/ice inquiries. This includes processing and

finalizing adjustments; responding to questions on polcies and

guidelines, account receivables, claims processing and benefit

related issues. Representatives will work in a fast-paced environ-

ment and must possess the ability to handle multiple priorities and

meet deadlines. Representatives will develop and enhance eHective

woridng relatkinships with provkjers and peers. Requirements

include 1-2 years' customer seortce experience. Strong vert)al and

written communk:ation skills are essential. Demonstrated PC skills,

strong organizattonal skills, and a personal commitment to

high-quality periormarKe are a must.

,/n our transformation from a tradidonal heaKh murer to a vtorant,

"solutions-ofiented company, "Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

Massac/juserts' uinovativ^ prograrr^s are radk:aily chan^ng tfie lives of

botti patients and employees. In addition to our excellent t>enefits and

compensation p»*age, m offer a progressive work environment

where creativity is encounged We are strongly committed to the

diversity of people and services and are an equal opportunity

emf^oyer

VISIT OURWEB SITE FOR MORE EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES: WWW.BCBSMA.COM
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lafw, off 254 Quarry SL

For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Phaso Call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 newly renovated

function halls available

Large room 400+

small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 ize

I

ARUBA VACATION 1

I
RENTALS

TiaiMliaring UtiNi for rant
Skidkw, On* and r«pa baUiwom UnHs

FuMy aqulppad. Cam <M Mar and Araba
Baaoli Oub. HNiy dalaa availabla. Cal
fof raiM ano laora biiMiiUMOfi. fviT)

47»4722
m

Time Share
The Cove, prime float,

$40CX) plus closing, sleeps

four. Great recreation.

1-508-880-7384 me

Single Rooms FQr Rent
Quincy Center

$375-425/mo. ind. utilities.

Call Sue at QCAP
617-479-8181x113

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (nnachin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk;|ues in es-

tate k)ts. 1-617-558-3839 tf

FOR SALE
Belleek China

1948 Belleek dinner, salad,

dessert plates, cups, saucers

and bowls, edged with Mother

of Pearl. TlmeKeepers, North

Scituate 781-545-7201 i»ie

Baby Birds

Hand fed cochatiels,

Senegal, citron & umbrella

toos, Eng. budgies, Prs:

Ringnecks, Whitecap,

Pionus. 781-337-5725 m

Percussion Hammer
Black & Decker,

used for breaking

basement floor.

471-4033 t»i.

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known To FalO

"Oh, most beautiful flower ofML Carniei,

Fruitful vine, splendor of fieaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maoulate Virgin, assist me in my neces-

sity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and

show me, herin you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and EarthI I humt)ly beseech

you from the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. (Make request).

There are none thatcw withstand your

power. Oh, show me herin that you are

my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. You must

be published and it will be granted to

you. B.M.B. 12/16

12/23

Save Gas And Money...

Shop Locally

HELP WANTED
sn^fp^ppi^

Teachers wanted for fun

children's enrichment pro-

gram. Great pay, flex,

hours. No exp. needed. Part

time. Car required.

781-341-5877 lao

Disabled Woman
needs PCA

please call Helen

617-770-9659
Moa

DELI, PIZZA, GRILLE
CASHIERS & CATERING
Excellent Pay - up to $11.00/hour

GREAT BENEFITS including

Medical, Dental, Life Insurance,

Vacation & Holidays, Monthly

Bonuses, Meals & T Passes

Many Growth

Opportunities Available!

Full & Part Time Positions

NO NIGHTS OR WEEKENDS!
Call Laurie or Jen at

(617)984-7075
PLEASE NO CALLS

BETWEEN 11AM & 1:30PM ^

larM

KEITH'S SERVICES &

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gutters cleaned, yards cleaned,

generai household repairs.

No job too small, Insured.

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-676Q tt

FRED'S HANDVIyiA^ ]

Looking for snr)all mainte-

nance viotk, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs ^ re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 1/13

UAJ Residential Services

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & aft re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 1/13

DISC JOCKEY
MC & Mobile

Disc Jockey Service

Call Tom Keady at

(617)479-6816

All Occasions 2^4

PRO-KLEEN
CARPET CLEANING
3 rooms $39 - 300 sq. ft.

Upholstery Cleaning

Chair $25, Sofa $45

617-331-8432 or 781-878-2935
12UA.

WARRENAPPUANCE
529 Washington St.,

Quincy 'SI 7-471 -0006

New & used refrigerators,

washers, dryers, parts &
service for all makes zo

Pinecrest Press
Printing • Copying • Business Cards

• Business Fonns • Invitations • Lami-

nating • Fax Service • Stationary •

Rubber Stamps • Envelopes • Flyers

•Along wittt everyday shipping needs.

617-282-6713 iz/ie

PERSONAL
All Quincy High

Graduates Florida Reunion

American Legion Hall,

Madeira Beach, Tues.,

Februarys. ContactAnn
Barnes 94 1-394-5539

12/16

Precision Heating & Air Conditioning
The One Stop Serifice Company

We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Residential Air Conditioning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Servk^ ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Turw Ups $60, Includes nozzle A oil filter

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service - Jerry LiFlamnte

TF

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliat)le Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

EBEE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding .

471-6124 TF

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

Lawn Maintenance

Fall Cleanup
Snowplowing Available

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TOM

(781)331-6707 i2«>

EXECUTIVE
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

12/23

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

Roman Electric
Residential, Commercial, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

037566. Toil Free 781-601

6302. Nojob too small. TF

Michael McAullffe
UCENSED

ELECTRICIAN
Residential & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 3^6

Sun Ctassified Ads Get Results!

A & T VACUUI^
$19.95 Overhaul special

on any vacuum.

Sewing machine repairing

VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpening

(scissors, knhfes, etc.)

• Orecit XL \^cuums $249

Electrdux w/power nozzle $199

Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

Happy Holidays

to all our customers

from

KEITH'S PAINTING
SERVICE & HOME
IMPROVEMENT
781-834-1229

Toll Free

781-254-6769
12/23

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commercial

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Siding. Repiacement Windows,

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Licensed/Insured

781-383^785 i/«

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy* 472-1710

PArS TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Batliroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 12/23

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA Rag. #116180 TF

•^autili"*9/aUpaper and J-Ux

ou the f-^aperoou

Gerard Shea
Graduate of US School of Profta-

$lon^ Paper Hanging, Rutland, VT

617-471.5089 ^
KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE

Interior - Exterior

Walls S Ceilings Repaired &
Replaced

Many Local References, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6709 tf

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

G Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\0^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $4.60perinsertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

Of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10a for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILLBE MAI» ATTHIS CONTRACT RATS IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: IMONI^Y, S:MPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AO.
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Businesses In Uproar Over Tax Rate Vote
(Cont'd From Page 3)

said. "It will make neigh-

boring towns and sister cit-

ies less expensive, and
Quincy businesses will have

to decide whether to pay or

move elsewhere."

Uvanitte said the busi-

ness community was ready

to accept some tax increase

to support the bailout of

Ouincy Medical Center but

took issue with Councillor

Daniel Raymondi, the spon-

sor of the 175% amend-

ment, saying that the city

already had tax deferments

in place to help the families

and elderly Raymondi said

he was protecting. "But

small business has no tax

break," he added.

Maralin Manning, ex-

ecutive director of the

QCBPA, called the lack of

discussion "insulting to the

business community" and

said the tax rates will hurt

business' involvement in

other areas. "If donations

that used to go to quality of

life issues go to pay taxes,

there will be a decrease in

quality of life contributions

for the city," Manning said.

Dean Rizzo. community

NOW AT THE TREASURE CHEST!
FEATURING: BASEBALL CAPS • WINTER CAPS • POKEMON CARD GAMES

• POKEMON VIDEO • POKEMON CAMERA • POKEMON KEYCHAIN
• POCKET MONSTER • POKEMON STICKERS • POKEMON STARTER DECKS

• POKEMON FLIP CARDS • POKEMON POSTERS • POKEMON STUFFED
ANIMALS • POKEMON FOSSIL PACKS • POKEMON JUNGLE PACKS

_

• POKEMON JAPANESE PACKS • POKEMON BINDERS

fSf^ ' POKEMON CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

P^ "WE HAVE YOU COVERED FORALL YOUR POKEMON"* TREASURE CHEST
PRESIDENTS PLACE GALLERL\

1250 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY • 376-0778

ACROSS FROM THE OUINCY CENTER T

development manager for

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, said the coun-

cil's decision made him

question the real strength of

the public/private partner-

ship in the city. Don Faw-

cett, owner of three De-

pendable Cleaners in the

city, called the decision a

"shame" and "an insult."

Jay Asher, owner of WJDA
radio station, expressed his

disappointment that busi-

ness leaders were not al-

lowed to participate.

Mark Bertman, owner of

Rogers Jewelry, member of

the Quincy Partnership, and

member of the board of

Quincy 2000, was not at the

meeting but shared the con-

cern of many city businesses

large and small. "The new

tax rates are destructive to

businesses in the city and I

certainly think business

owners should have been

heard at the meeting,"

Bertman said.

Council President Kol-

son, who voted against re-

consideration, said that tax

rate battles are nothing new

to the council. Said Kolson:

"All the taxes are high,

no matter who you talk to,

and that's just a fact of life.

Both groups (homeowner
and commercial) have to co-

exist in the structure and it

makes it difficult to please

everyone. We're not anti-

business, but, especially

with the hospital situation,

we have to help where it's

going to hurt the most, and

that's with the homeowner."

As to business leaders

not getting a chance to

speak, Kolson said that he

was bound by council pro-

cedure. "Those words
(against the adjournment)

are very elegant in some
circles but they do not apply

in this setting," Kolson said.

"The Robert's Rules apply.

When the two articles

failed, and when Councillor

Raymondi made a motion to

adjourn with a second, I had

no other option."

Kolson disagreed with

Quincy 2000's claim that

the tax burden would make
Quincy a less attractive

business site, saying, "Then

Quincy 2000 is going to

have to work a little harder

and outreadi further. With

or without the tax increase,

they can make Quincy at-

tractive."

Councillor Raymondi
said that he understood

business leaders' firustration

and was ready to discuss the

issue but that, quite simply,

the motion failed. "It was

not a public hearing," Ray-

mondi said. "The first and

only item on the agenda

failed. If there's no recon-

sideration, there's nothing to

reconsider."

Raymondi said that he

already felt comfortable that

he had "enough information

to render a judgment" on the

issue and accepted the fact

that, for the next few years,

taxes would be high. "On
this one, I simply felt that

the homeowners, the rent-

ers, and the seniors needed

the tax break."

The Department of

Revenue currently lists ten

cities and towns at the 175%
tax level. They are: Brook-

line (rounded), Dighton

(rounded), Chelsea, Clinton,

Dedham, Fall River, Lynn,

Nantucket, Revere, and

Medford.

Eye Surgery For Sheets

iM ^ne rertect O'/^ • •

'Z^\ r* reace of rl/llna cJ^au J^pa

racnaae5 & <Ujau5 ofISeautu

/^uit one call to nnave uour

}ift wrapped and delivered .

-. / Joucn of I'eace

Facial, Manicure

& Pedicure

Jn^4^iernoon 3)eficfld

Pull Bodv Massage,

Manicure & Pedicure

ippe

(^nrtdimaS

Special
Facial, Pedicure,

Manicure

& Full Body Massage

Sranquililu

Facial, Pedicure & Choice

of Spa Bodv Treatment.

^J4eavenlu oUeliant

Facial, Pedicure

& Full Body Massage

587 HANCOCK STREET, NORTH QUINCY • 617-773-8882

{Cant 'dfrom page 1)

tions."

The mayor also said that

running the city from his

house for a few weeks
"would not be a problem."

Helen Murphy, assistant

to the mayor, said that

Sheets began experiencing

"fogginess" in his vision

Monday and that the condi-

tion worsened Tuesday

morning.

According to Murphy,

Mayor Sheets consulted his

optometrist who recom-

mended that he see a spe-

cialist. The specialist then

advised Sheets to schedule

an operation to re-attach the

retina.

Although Sheets said that

the surgery is a serious one.

he also pointed out that, in

the last two decades, the

procedure has become
"routine."

Sheets suffered a badly

bruised hip and shoulder

early November when a

ladder he was using at home
gave way. That injury re-

quired a stay of several days

at Quincy Medical Center.

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Granted a transfer of

ownership a the Water

Street Petroleum, 376 Water

St., from Paul Mullarkey to

Fadi Daher, pending the

installation of a gate at the

dumpster. Also granted a

gasoline station license and

auto repair shop license. ence disturbing neighbors.

Continued until Jan. 4, Letters will be sent to repre-

2000 a hearing regarding sentatives from Friendly's,

lighting on the exterior of and Massachusetts Electric

Friendly's, 213 Independ- to attend the Jan. 4 meeting.

Union Congregational Trip
To LaSalette Shrine Dec. 26

2000 LS
SATIRN.

Purchase

For

Per Month For 38 Months
•S995 money down. Payments based on 38 monthly payments and one final payment of S8807.40 or S250 disposal fee. Mi. allow. 39k miles (20c/mi. for excess mi.)

MSRP $16,310. Total payments $8702. Tax, title, reg. extra.

Saturn «/

Quincy
Furnaif BrtKik l*arkv»a>.

Quinc>. M \

IaK S. Sduthi'usi K\pri'ssMa>

(617)328-1000

'93 PONTIAC SUNBIRD SDN.
Auto, a/c, p/1. #SQ79A

M,995

I'U.iM »iNil iiur «ibNJ|»:

vtuH.sjturnotijuino.iiim

inn US i;-/7/v-'/. / v.f, sv.'i s/

v//f»/(/ HOIKS \ll ' '"' "/

U //// vs -.)(»./

'95 SATURN SLl SDN
Aulo. A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #SQE67

$7,995
'95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, A/C, pwi. door locks. #SOE70

$7,995
'% SATURN SC2

Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo cassette. #50518

$10,995

'91 SATURN SL2 SDN
Auto pw/pl, a/c p. sunroof. #SQE68

$4,995

'95 FORD RANGER
Aula AM-FM Stereo. #SOE66

$7,995
'95 SATURN SC2 CPE
Auto, A/C, AM-FM Stereo. #S0121A

$8,495
*% SATURN SL2 SDN
Pw/pl, illoys, s. roof, Aulo, A/C. #OS055A

$9,995

'95 SATURN SL SEDAN
A/C, AM-FM Stereo #S0E61

$5,995
'95 FORD PROBE COUPE
Auto, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass. #50560

$7,995
'97 CHEVY MAUBU SDN
Aulo, A/C.pw/pl. AM-FM cass. «SQE47

$9,895

'97 SATURN SL-2A
Leather, power package, s. roof. #OSQ]46A

$10,995

The congregation of
Union Congregational
Church, 136 Rawson Rd., is

planning a free trip to the

LaSalette- Shrine in Attle-

boro to see the Christmas

lights.

The church van and
church vehicles will leave

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Dec 20

Pizza, fresli fruit, fruit

juice.

'niesday^Dec.21

Early release day - no

lunch service.

Wedoesday, Dec 22

Make yourown meatball

submarine, hot vegetable,

fruit cup.

Tbursday^Dec 23

Qiri^mas shape chicken

nuggets, rice pilaf, peas,

sweet and scwr saucer Santa

cocoes, juice.

Friday»Dec24

ChrMtmas rec^s begins.

Schools r«>pen Jan. 3.

the church Sunday Dec. 16

at 5 p.m. and will return to

Wollaston later in the eve-

ning.

For more information,

call Rev. John Swanson at

479-6661. His sermon topic

at this Sunday's 10 a.m.

service will be "The Angel

Gabriel."

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
M<Hiday, Dec 20 ^

Deep dish pizza, teased

salad, fresh fruif or fruit

juice.

^

; * -

Itoesday, Dec 21 •

Make your own beef

tacos with lettuce, cheese,

salsa, vegetable, juicx.

Wednesday, Dec 22

Ham and di^se on a tm-

gel, hseb brown potatoes.

Thnnday, Dec 23

American chop suey,

green beui^ dinna roll, frvit

Fklday,Dec24

Quistnias i«:»8 begins.

Sclxx>ls reopen Jan. 3.
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SACRED HEART SCHOOL students Kevin Bossart, 10, Nativity Scene at Hancock CcBMtcry in Qoincy Center.

Katherine Bossart, 9, and Micliaei Garland, 10, visit tlie (MaraUn Manning Photo)

After Heated Debate

City Council Vote Ends

Twin Rivers' Expansion
By CRAIG SALTERS
After heated debate and

charges of misrepresenta-

tion, the city council Mon-
day night voted not to re-

move an amendment from

Twin Rivers Technologies'

Tax Increment Financing

(TIF) plan, an amendment

the company saw as man-

dating union labor.

The company then

promptly rescinded its TIF

application and said it

would discontinue its $77

million capital expansion at

its Quincy Point plant, $25

million of which is already

in place.

In November Twin Riv-

ers, a major producer of

fatty acid products located

at the former Procter &
Gamble plant in Quincy

Point, received tax incen-

tives which provided local

tax relief from the city, es-

timated at a little more than

$1,000 over 10 years, but

more importantly allowed

the manufacturer to qualify

for a five percent investment

tax credit from the state

which could be worth nearly

$4 million over the same

period.

At the Nov. 15 meeting

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi added two amend-

ments, the second of which

contained language requir-

ing Twin Rivers to hire

contractors and sub-

contractors who: paid pre-

vailing wage; had an ap-

prentice program; furnished

hospital and medical cover-

age; and provided accident

insurance.

Paul Angelico, senior

vice president of Twin Riv-

(Cont'dOnPagel)

Council Approves Compromise
Penn, Columbia Sts. Plan

A standing-room-only

crowd of South Quincy

residents packed Monday
night's public hearing and

witnessed Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico's compro-

mise traffic plan for Colum-

bia and Penn Streets pass 7

tol.

The 90-day trial plan

calls for Columbia Street to

become a dead-end at 41

Columbia St. and for Penn

St to become a northerly

one-way where it intersects

with Penn St.

Lesser, corresponding

mitigation measures for

Rodman, Liberty, and Traf-

ford Streets, as well as two

speed humps for Penn St.,

were passed later in the

evening.

Councillor Tim Cahill

was the lone vote against.

Councillor Stephen Durkin

was absent due to ilhiess.

The plan will be re-

viewed after 90 days to de-

cide whether to make the

changes permanent, aban-

don the changes, make Perm

St. a dead-end as well, or

make any other revisions.

D'Amico thanked Traffic

Engineer Jack Gillon, DPW
Commissioner David Col-

ton, and the people of South

Quincy for their input dur-

ing the many meetings.

D'Amico said his goal

was to be "proactive" in

lowering South Quincy 's

(Cont'd onpa^ 10)

Ayers ' Vote Key
j

For Compromise Plan \

Highpoint

On Way
To Reality
After months of controversy and lawsuits, the

Highpoint apartnient project is on its way to

reality.

The City Council was set

to flash the green-light on a

scaled-down version at a

public hearing Tuesday

night at the Quincy High

School auditorium.

Going into the meeting at

the The Sun's press time,

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers said he would cast his

vote — which would be the

decisive one — for the

compromised plan.

Six votes were needed to

approve the comprojpised

project and his was the

sixth.

He lined up with City

Council President Peter

Kolson, Michael D'Amico,

Paul Harold, Frank

McCauley and Patrick

McDermott, who believe it

is time to move on with it

for the good of the city.

Ayers said he had given

careful consideration to the

issue but was finally swayed

by the legal advice of Atty.

Thomas Kiley. Said Ayers:

"The time to have saved

this property either by

changing the zoning laws or

by purchasing the property

has come and gone. The

legal advice we've received

is that this compr9fiise is

best for the city and that

victory in court (against the

1600 unit Comprehensive

Permit Plan) is unlikely.

The alternative plan of sub-

sidized housing is not the

best option for the city of

Quincy. We have no other

(Cont'd On Page 13}

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL 7th graders Mike McCue

and Leaooc Bradshaw lead their ctessmatcs in bringing oat

boxes of tome 9iO cans they collected for the Quincy Crisis

Center. Tbc student council sponsored the drive. Jennifer

Fay was the advisor. (Qumcy Sun PhotolTom Gorman)

INSIDE
%mm^m Christinas

For N^dy — Page 3

Fond Far^eUs For

J^ers, I^teon^ Page 10

Fifth Graders' Holiday

Thoughts •* Start Pa^ 20

Christmas Church

Service -?]^^^ 3(^ 31

WEATHER FORECAST '

Friday: Partly Sunny, High 30 ^
Saturday: Chance Of Snow. 30's V
Sunday: Partly Sunny. Mid-30's ^
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Council Vote Ends Twin Rivers' Expansion
(Corn 'dfrom page 1)

ers, said that that language

means union labor and that

he was told as much by Mi-
chael Cheney, a consultant

for the South Shore Build-

ing Trades Council.

Cheney charged that Mr.

Angelico "was not telling

the truth" and was supported

by Thomas McKay, presi-

dent of the SSBT.

The motion to strike

amendment two was made

by Councillor Frank

McCauley and seconded by

Councillor Cahill.

Councillors McCauley,

Cahill, Peter Kolson, and

Pat McDermott voted to

strike the amendment.

Councillors Bruce Ayers,

Michael D'Amico, Paul

Harold, and Raymondi
voted in the negative.

Councillor Stephen
Durkin was absent due to

illness.

After the 4-4 defeat, An-

gelico promptly informed

the council that Twin Rivers

was no longer seeking its

TIF because it was discon-

tinuing its expansion.

At several points during

the meeting Angelico made
the case that the language

restricted Twin Rivers'

ability to select contractors,

finish its work on time, and

compete.

Ajigelico said that Twin
Rivers had a five-year

"proven track record" of

hiring from both union and

open-shop contractors but

that it had been unable to

work out an agreement with

the unions. Angelico
pointed to contracts this

year where no union con-

tractor bid or where open-

shop contractors were added

to keep projects on schedule

and noted that, with the

amendment language, simi-

lar actions would be impos-

sible in the future.

Angelico also said that

Twin Rivers had no inten-

tion of leaving Quincy but

that the amendment's lan-

guage forced Twin Rivers to

"revisit" its expansion plans

in the city.

"This is not a vote for the

exclusion of anyone," An-

gelico said of the motion to

strike amendment two, "but

for the inclusion of every-

one."

Angelico's remarks met
with derision from several

union members in atten-

dance and rebuttal from
union representatives.

McKay addressed the coun-

cil and pointed to the Deer

Island project which, he

said, had similar language

as amendment two yet had

over 100 non-union con-

tractors. McKay also said

that Angelico did in fact

threaten to move Twin Riv-

ers out of the state at a re-

cent meeting.

Councillor Raymondi,
who sponsored both the

original TIF agreement and

the controversial amend-
ment, made an impassioned

defense of what he called

the "pro-worker" language

of the amendment, noting

that the word "union" was
not once used in the docu-

ment.

The four provisions of

the amendment, Raymondi

explained, were taken ver-

batim from a 1998 executive

order from Mayor James

Sheets detailing responsible

employer practices for all

contractors and subcontrac-

tors working on public proj-

ects. Responding to An-
gelico's claim that the

amendment mandated union

labor, Raymondi pointed to

construction projects at the

Crane Library and Fore

River Bridge which had

similar language and yet had

non-union labor.

Raymondi discussed

each of the four points of

the amendment in detail,

summarizing that, in this

day and age, he did not con-

sider fair wages, proper

training, medical coverage,

and insurance unreasonable

requests for a company with

significant safety concerns

and that, in most cases, was

already providing these

benefits.

"Stay true to your be-

liefs, stay true to your val-

ues," Raymondi urged his

fellow councilmen. "I don't

believe this is a deal breaker

at all."

Raymondi's remarks
were met almost immedi-
ately by a charge from
Councillor McCauley that

Raymondi was "playing to

the gallery."

McCauley said that, in an

earlier discussion, Ray-
mondi had admitted that

Twin Rivers would never be

able to live with the

amendment language.

McCauley also empha-
sized that the Twn Rivers'

expansion was not a public

project.

Raymondi denied the

charge and later said that

McCauley had misinter-

preted Raymondi's com-
ment that, "This is language

they (Twin Rivers) wouldn't

want to have."

Councillor Harold asked

for clarification from both

Angelico and Cheney on
whether the amendment
actually specified union
labor or merely gave union

preference. Harold said that

he had spoken with several

people at the state level who
informed him that this was

the only TIF of its kind in

Massachusetts.

Councillor McDermott
said that his no vote was a

hard one and a "gut deci-

sion" on his part because he

was uncomfortable with the

precedent of the amend-
ment. McDermott urged the

council to come up with a

set policy to support local

workers in the coming year

but said that the amendment
sent the wrong message to

business.

At one point in the de-

bate Angelico warned that a

no vote would kill Twin
Rivers' expansion plans,

limit local jobs, and de-

crease local taxes. "What it

means is that everyone will

lose," Angelico said.

In 1999 80% of Twin
Rivers* contracts were
awarded to union labor.

Although only 35% of total

contract dollars went to un-

ion labor, Angelico urged
that number to be seen "in

context," noting that some
union work had to be shifted

to non-union contractors

and that some projects had
no union bidders.

475 Hancock St., North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy

.

.

.

Now that's a real victory!^^^i^

Quincy Medical Center
Volunteer Opportunities
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K

#8888 ^ r
This weeks FOODMART specials

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee

^

50(^ OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozenfood

section
Rtg. price, $1.99 & ui only.

Prices good now thru Wed., Dec. 29, 1999

One coupon per customer.

J

r
SUNDAYBREAKFAST

SPECIAL

5for $6
* 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

• 1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1 %, 2% orfatfree)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

^

Offer valid whiU supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit tfwmtities. Valid Sunday 12/26/99 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancodc Street. North Quincy location.

K

CitLO

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49(1:
Prices good now thru Wed., Dec. 19, 1999. One coupon per customer.

J

/;#9999 A

$5 Off
Any Beanie Baby

$12,99 and up.

With any store purchase of$15 or more.

Offer valid whUe supplies last, one coupon per customer.

Valid only at 475 Hancodc Street, North Quincy location.

Expires 12/31/99

J K

A variety of departments

at Quincy Medical Center

are looking for people will-

ing to donate four hours of

their time on a regular basis

to serve an important role

within the hospital.

The Volunteer' Depart-

ment has numerous oppor-

tunities for people with a

variety of skills and volun-

teering offers flexible

scheduling.

Opportunities presently

exist in the following areas:

•Emergency Department,

greeting and assisting pa-

tients, family and friends.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sunhomedelivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

•Women's Imaging
Center, Receptionist/Patient

greeter, hours available 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday.

•Radiology Department.

Filing, one day a week,
three hours.

•WIC (Women, Infants

and Children program),
helping with organization of

printed materials and do-

nated clothing and toys.

Days and hours flexible.

•Gift Cart, delivery to

patients, magazines, candy,

gift items and sundries.

•Gift Shop. Monday 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.

•Volunteer Office, er-

rands to various depart-

ments in the hospital, must

be able to push wheelchair.

Monday and Wednesday,
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

For further information

or questions, call Karen
Tufts, coordinator of Vol-
unteer Services at Quincy
Medical Center, (617) 376-

5504.

FoottNotes I

by Dr. RichardA Hacker
Surgton-PoOkartsi

J

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.
Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri Sam-Spm, Sat Sam-noon)

PATIENTS HAPPY WITH BUNION SURGERY
People who undergo bunion because they are usually snuller than

suigery typically report significant those at the big toe.

improvement after six months, ac- Don't be discouraged if surgery

cording to a new study by the is recommended for your bunions or
American Orthq)edic Foot and other podiatric problem. Although
Ankle Society. Patients were the pn4)lems haven't changed all that

asked to evaluate factws such as much, podiatric procedures have
foot pain and shoe comfort both greatly improved over the past few
before suigery and six months af- years. If your feet hurt, there's no ad-
ter the procedure. The study found vanUge to putting it o£F - see your
that bunion surgery is a highly ef- podiatrist. If your don't have a ftm-
fective procedure for alleviating ily podiatrist at this time, we are ac-

ptin.Abunionisabamporbony cepting new patients at 110 West
prominence that forms whare the Squantom St., No. Quincy. Please
big toe joins the foot Bunions ait call 617-472-3466 for an appoint-
usually caioed by a misalignment menL
(rf the big toe, or hallux valgus. PS There an many tnatmats
Bunions can also ocotr around the for bmkms besides surgery, which
little toe joint. These are called shouUbe usedasa last resort ^pain
Tailor's bunions or buniooettes, persists.

^iiA^ milk a^
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Food, Clothing, Gifts,

Emergency Fuel Given

They're Putting Merry
In Christmas For

Many Needy FamiHes
By CRAIG SALTERS
This holiday season six

Quincy organizations will

help over 1,500 local fami-

lies in need, with that help

coming in the form of food,

clothing, gifts, and even

emergency energy assis-

tance.

The Salvation Army, the

Quincy Lxxlge of Elks, The

Koch Club, Father Bill's

Place, The Quincy Crisis

Center, and St. John's

Church are just a handful of

the many organizations

working hard to ensure that

all families, regardless of

income, have something to

celebrate.

Father William
McCarthy of St. John's re-

ported that, through its St.

Vincent DePaul Society, the

church will help roughly

1,000 families, providing

food, clothing, and toys to

such groups as My
Brother's Keeper, Father

Bill's Place, and Friends of

the Unborn. Fr. McCarthy

thanked his parishioners for

their generosity and for their

sponsorship of individuals

and even families this

Christmas, adding that the

Quincy District' Court had

been extremely helpful this

holiday season.

Major Ed Forster, who
along with his wife Major

Flo Foster commands the

Quincy Temple Corps of the

Salvation Army, said that

175 needy Quincy families

will receive support this

year, an increase from 1998.

Families will receive food

certificates and some fami-

lies will receive toys thanks

to the sponsorship of over

50 companies, groups, and

individuals.

Foster said the Salvation

Army also runs the Good
Neighbor Energy Fund in

conjunction with local gas

and electric companies. The

program, which is nearly a

decade old, provides emer-

gency funds up to $250 per

family for those who apply

and qualify.

Foster said that, although

there is high employment,

there is the increasing

problem of underemploy-

ment. "Both people have

jobs but both are making
minimum wage," Foster

said. "There are a lot of

those families out there."

This year the Quincy
Lodge of Elks distributed

food baskets, complete with

turkey and trimmings, to

150 local families. A van

filled with toys accompa-
nied the basket distribution

so that those families who
needed toys could help

themselves.

Thomas Koch of the

Koch Club, an all-volunteer

organization started in 1948

and helping families at

Christmas since 1952, said

that 50 Quincy families re-

ceived toys and gifts from

the organization. The Koch
Club gift baskets, Koch
said, contained both a tur-

key and a ham as well as a

box of non-perishables and

a bag of fruits and vegeta-

bles.

Koch thanked those who
contributed to the group's

Christmas Charity Fund and

emphasized that "every

dollar that comes in goes

out directly to the recipi-

ents."

Father Bill's Place will

hold its annual Christmas

meal from noon to 3 p.m. at

the Christ Episcopal Church

where Executive Director

John Yazwinski estimates a

gathering of 150 to 200

people. Yazwinski praised

"the tremendous volunteer

support" from both indi-

viduals and church groups.

He made note of the special

contributions of Ab-
badessa's Restaurant of

Hingham, Wal-Mart, and

AT&T. This year Ab-
badessa's held a holiday

party/fundraiser and raised

$2,500. TTjat money went to

Wal-Mart, who then pro-

vided residents of the shelter

with store gift certificates at

a discounted rate. Ab-
badessa's will also cater a

New Year's Eve partj for

shelter residents complete

with cooks, food, and a

band. AT AT, Yazwinski

said, provided tOO phone
cards of 15 minutes to resi-

dents for both national and

international use.

According to Rev. David

Wooster, executive director

of the Quincy Crisis Center,

the center will work with

various organizations to

directly or indirectly pro-

vide food for 200 families.

The center, as it does year

round, will deliver food to

those individuals who can't

get to a food pantry, in-

cluding a good amount of

seniors. It will also hold a

Christmas meal for the

homeless today (Thursday)

at the United First Parish

Church in Quincy Center.

Wooster said the meal typi-

cally serves 120 but this

year's could be scaled down
somewhat due to a recent

change in location.

In addition, the center is

providing help to the Ran-
dolph Food Pantry, which

has fallen on hard times, and

is providing organizational

and administrative assis-

tance to Dorchester based

"Amis De La Saggesse"

(Friends of the Humble), a

mostly Haitian food pantry

in Codman Square which is

only two years old. "Usually

we don't cross the river,"

Wooster explained. "But,

because of our strong his-

tory, we can do it, so we
do."

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER employees with gifts for needy fkmiUes collected as part of

the Dianne DeVanna "Adopt A Family" program. Kneeling are Maryrosc Mirick and

Tamara Enlley. Standing, MichcUe Cox, Jack Doyle, BUI TringaU and Jean Parker.

Council Approves Funds
To Buy Marina Bay Property

The city council Monday
night voted 8-0 Xo appropri-

ate $530,000 for the emi-

nent domain purchase of the

Dickinson property at 542

East Squantum Street.

However, thanks to a

successful Self-Help Grant

submitted to the state by the
'

Quincy Park Department,

the state will reimburse

Quincy for $250,000 of the

purchase price.

The five-acre Dickinson

parcel is mostly wetlands

located at the entrance to

Marina Bay. It was a top

priority for the Mayor's

Open Space Task Force,

chaired by Thomas Koch,

executive director of Parks,

Cemeteries, and Forestry.

The grant application

was submitted to the Ex-

ecutive Office of Environ-

^nental Affairs in May 1999

ty the Quincy Park Depart-

ment. The application re-

ceived support from Mayor

James Sheets, the Quincy

City Council, the Quincy

Conservation Commission,

the Executive Office of En-
vironmental Affairs' Wet-
lands Restoration & Bank-
ing Program, the city of
Quincy's Open Space
Committee, the Metropoli-

tan Area Planning Council,

and the Massachusetts His-

toric Commission.

"This was a widespread

effort that would only have

been possible with wide-

spread support from the

elected officials and agen-

cies on the local and state

level," said Koch in a state-

ment released Monday. "As
a result of our mutual goal

of preserving Quincy's open

space, we have guaranteed

that this environmentally

sensitive area will be pro-

tected from development

forever."

The current owner of the

property is Donald R.
Dickinson et al. Trustees ~
D & A Realty Trust of
Braintree. The site once

held a storage warehouse

facility which burned down
in the mid-1980's.

The parcel is currently

zoned Planned Unit Devel-

opment, with a small por-

tion (0.3 acres) zoned as

open space. It is one of the

last remaining undeveloped,

unprotected sites in the Ma-
rina Bay area.

According to Self-Help

grant guidelines, the city

must agree to protect the

land as open
space/conservation land in

perpetuity.
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Broad Meadows School
Lists Honor Roll

Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 151 students on

the first term honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Jennifer Ber-

field, Steven Bythrow, Me-
gan Campbell, David Casey,

Corey Coleman, Alice Cor-

reia, Alicia Dwyer, Katelyn

Dwyer, Anna Fang, Geof-

frey King, Kimberly Lebel,

Kevin Lok, Catherine

MacDonald, Kristin Maher,

Julie McGinnis.

Alexander Mendez, Amy
Sandonato, Samantha Shaw,

David Skirvin, Carolyn

Spada, Stephanie Tetreault,

Winnie Thi Tran, Vanny
Trieu, Brian Lan Wong,
Michelle Wright.

Grade 7: Michael Arru-

fat, Mary Bloomer, Sarah

Flynn, Genevieve Humez-
Rousseau, Geoffrey Karasic,

Kerri McAteer, Shayne
Murray, Tram Nguyen,
Catherine O'DriscoU, An-

naliza Pascua, Brittaney

Reamer, Kevin Richardson,

Frank Ruzzano, Katie

Walsh, Rita Wang.

Grade 8: Shaun Gib-

bons, John McGuiggan,
Evelyn Mclnnes, Sarah

Murray, Heidi Renken, Mi-

chael Sp^da, Sabrina

Squatrito, Caleb Sweeny,

David Tipton.

HONORS
Grade 6: Desire Alex-

ander, Katie Anderson,

Kristina Anzalone, Daniel

Arredondo, Stephanie

Barry, Brooke Bergstrom,

Robert Blake, James Bleiler,

Crystal Boire, Kathlis

Bonet, Robert Cappellano,

Joseph Donovan, James
Dunn, Courtney Forti,

Glenn Gibbons, Matthew

Giordani, Michael Giordani,

Stephen Graham, Ashlee

Hussey, Christopher I: .;dale,

Lovell Johnson.

John Keefe, Carolyn Le-

wis, Daniel Lombard,
Katelyn Lynch, Courtney

MacNeill, Paul
McGouldrick, James Mela-

naphy, Eduardo Monzon,

Anthony Moran, Gary
Morin, Michael Murray,

Michael Reynoso, Ashley

Ryan, Andrew Scannell,

Cristi Silcox, Amanda
Spear, Joanne Wall, Lindsay

Witham.

Grade 7: Jason Amato,

Tiffany Barry, Daniel

Cheng, Alysia Dimuzio,

Robert Getchell, Joseph

Glynn, Deanna Hennessey,

Shy'Landa Johnson, Ste-

phen Keith Jr., Lewis Lam,

Mohammad Malik, Patrick

Malone, Kristen
McDonough, Robert
McKeever.

Francis McKenna, Alyce

Mendez, Katelyn Nee,

Daniel Nieznajomski, Lorrie

Oakes, Alpesh Patel,

Amanda Perch, Joseph

Renken, Emily Ross, Sean

Ryan, Frederick Smith,

Samantha Stone, Joseph

Sweeney, Thao Phuong
Tran, Desiree Weiner,

Joshua Widdicombe, Alvin

Wong,
Grade 8: John Cappel-

lano, Phillip Cohen, Tan
Dang, Michael Denelsbeck,

Amy Donoghue, Edward
Donovan, Jillian Dunn,
Ashley Ford, Nicole Gon-

zalez, Kevin Goss, Christian

Jacobs, Ryan Kirby, Carrie

LeClerc, Kevin Lo.

Sasha Mackey, Katelin

Markham, Breda McCarron,

Jacob McQuinn, Jonathan

Mendez, Thao Ngo, Roger

Palermo, Richard Scanlon,

Sarah Shea, Candace
Solchenberger, Stephanie

Stone, Jacquelyn Tower,

Kristen Walter.

Kristina Gaxho,
Francesca Kidd, Glenn Lan-

phere, Steven Morreale, and

Anthony Viscione also

achieved honors.

Michelle Boncek RA. At St Michael's

Michelle Boncek,
daughter of Joseph and Rita

Boncek of Quincy, is em-

ployed as a resident assis-

tant for the office of student

life at St. Michael's College.

Boncek is a sophomore

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

English literature major at

the college located in Col-

chester, Vt.

She graduated from
Quincy High School and is

mvolved in drama, soccer,

student government, and

singing at St./. Michaels.

As a resident assistant,

Boncek lives in on-campus

housing and is readily avail-

able to help students. She

oversees 40-50 live-in stu-

dents and organizes educa-

tional programs, guest
speakers, and peer guidance.

Supervised by a resident

director, Boncek is a para-

professional official of the

college working closely
with the resident life office.

She works to support and
implement the objectives,

policies, and regulators of
the St. Michael's College
office of resident life.

^Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1999
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1999 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out foim and mail (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLIN'E: Friday, Dec. 31, 1999

Deadline Dec. 31

Nominations Coming In

For Sun 'Citizen Of Year'
Nominations are coming

in for The Quincy Sun 's 1 Sth

annual "Citizen of the Year"

award.

Established in 198S, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstanding com-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year, Quincy busi-

nessman Robert "Bob"

Curry was honored for his

long-time volunteer work in

worthy civic and charitable

causes as a member of many

local organizations, includ-

ing the Quincy Partnership,

Quincy Commission on the

Family and the Marie A.

Curry Foundation which

provides free mammograms

for individuals not covered

by health insurance.

Curry was selected from

among 48 nominees submit-

ted by Sun readers. A panel

of judges representing a

cross-section of the commu-

nity made the final selection.

Again this year, Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is the most deserv-

ing of the award.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears on Page 23 of this

week's issue of The Quincy

Sun.

After nominations close

Friday, Dec. 31, a judging

panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

nominations submitted.

!fyou know someone you

would like to see recognized

with this award, fill out the

ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn. Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 021 69

Nominations should be

postmarked no later than

Dec. 31.

Ballots can also be

dro|:^)ed off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detail-

ing the reason for the nomi-

nation.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a

member of an appointed

board, a clergy member, a

teacher or school administra-

tor, a police or firefighter,

someone in the business

community, a sports figure or

an "unsung" neighbor or

friend who has given freely

of his her time to a worthy

project or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of their

selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy Emer-

gency Management (for-

merly Civil Defense), 1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer, 1986.

The late Richard J. Koch,

Sr., for his work with chari-

table and community causes

over four decades, posthu-

mously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan, retired

Quincy high school athletic

director, for coordinating the

drug and alcohol program

Project Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

charter member of the

Quincy Conservation Com-
mission, 1989.

The late Gerald Gherardi,

for his contributions to chari-

ties and service organiza-

tions over a half century,

1990.

Frank Keams, for his in-

numerable volunteer contri-

butions as a community ac-

tivist and advocate for the

city's elderly, homeless,

needy and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an inno-

vative Quincy public school

teacher and advocate ofcom-

munity education, 1992.

Mary Vallier, a founder of

Domestic Violence Ended

(DOVE) and longtime aide

to battered women and

abused children, 1993.

Fr. William McCarthy,

retired pastor of St. John's

Church and Quincy's be-

loved "Father Bill," for help-

ing the poor, hungry, home-

less and all others in need for

many years, 1994.

Joseph McConville, for

freely giving a good part of

his life to Quincy youth and

his city in many capacities,

including as a youth skating

instructor and chairman of

the Quincy Planning Board,

1995.

Clin Taylor for helping

others, especially veterans,

ill-children and the less for-

tunate as his "labor of love,"

1996.

Robert Derbes for his vol-

unteer work and many con-

tributions to the community

during a "life-long love af-

fair" with his native Quincy,

1997.

Those nominated in the

past are eligible to be nomi-

nated again this year. Since

this is not a popularity con-

test, each nominee has an

equal chance of being se-

lected regardless of the num-

ber of nominations received.

Anyone nominated just once

has the same chance of be-

ing the award recipient.

Again, the deadline for

nominations is Friday, Dec.

31.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

AmyMcIvor Joins Army
Amy L. Mclvor has

joined the U.S. Army under

the Delayed Entry Program
at the U.S. Army Recruiting

Station, Charleroi, Pa.

The program gives

young men and women the

opportunity to delay enter-

ing active duty for up to one
year.

The enlistment gives

them the option to learn a

new skill, travel and become
eligible to receive as much
as $50,000 toward a college

education.

Mclvor, a 1998 graduate

of Monessen High School,

Pa., will report to Fort
Leonard Wood, Waynes-
ville, Mo., for basic training

in January.

She is the daughter of
Michele N. Mclvor of Mon-
essen and Victor j. Mclvor
of Willard St., Quincy.

riTTT

Cellular One Offers Free Phone
Calls At Long Island Shelter

FLOORCARE CENTER

We now have

bags, belts, filters

and repair servite

for all brands

of vatuums,

BRAINTREE
PEARL PLAZA

129 PEARL ST.

(781)843-3077

(888)716-7325

Cellular One continued

its "Holiday Connections"
program Monday at the

Long Island Shelter by pro-

viding shelter patrons with
free five-minute phone calls

to anywhere in the conti-^

nental United States.

The company initiative

was designed to give those

who lack easy access to

telephones a way to call

friends, family, or someone
whom they may have lost

touch with over tiic years.

"Holiday Connections"
provides company volun-

teers and phones and service

to the public to call their

family and friends around
the country free of charge.

In the past, the company
successfully held "Holiday

Connections" events at

Thanksgiving and Christmas

at homeless shelters and
shopping centers thimighout

New England.

li^ ite
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bonds for the Fore River

Shipyard, but Councillor

Paul Harold remains skepti-

cal.

"The agency's rationale

Shipyard Bond Approval
Doesn't Convince Harold
The Massachusetts Dc- • loan payments in its efforts *mdFA. The tax breaks

velopment Finance Agency to revive the Fore River would serve as an incentive

(MDFA) gave preliminary Shipyard. MHI's general for private investors to pur-

approval for $146 million in contractor, O. Ahlborg & chase the bonds and bail out

Sons of Cranston, RI,

walked off the job in August

because of payment dis-

putes. In addition, Harold

provided magazine articles

at a recent city council

is, 'We're in it so deep, we meeting showing that Mr.

should just pour more Emmanouil was currently

money mto it Harold said the general manager of the ^^^y^ ^^ility to complete
Tuesday "But a wiser Hellenic Shipyards m

^^^ shipyard or repay its

couise of action would be to Greece.
loans and the fact that there

resolve the problem and not The new plan would al-
^^^ ^^j,, „^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

just paper overit low MHI to package their ^buUd ships.
Massachusetts Heavy existing debt into tax-free

Industries (MHI), owned by bonds, bonds which can The shipyard is currently

Greek national Sotiris Em- only be issued through a more than a year behind

manouil, has missed several oublic entity such as schedule.

Dependable Cleaners Will

Help Santa *CleanUp'

the ailing shipyard.

However, the question,

said Harold, is not the tax

credit "but the soundness of

the underlying investment."

The Inspector General,

Harold said, has raised seri-

ous questions concerning

Realizing that Santa

Claus might be just a little

bit weary after a hard night

of delivering toys to chil-

dren all over the world. De-
pendable Cleaners will con-

tinue its holiday tradition of

cleaning all Santa suits for

free.

Anyone bringing in a

Santa Claus suit to their

local Dependable Cleaners

location during the holiday

season will have their suit

cleaned at no charge.

"It's the least we could

do for all the good will and

holiday cheer that Santa

spreads throughout the sea-

son," said Dependable
Cleaners' President Christa

Hagearty.

Dependable Cleaners' IS

locations are situated

throughout the South Shore,

as well as Boston and Wa-
tertown.

Established in 1944, De-
pendable Cleaners is a third-

generation family-run busi-

ness which as built over the

past half-century a reputa-

tion of providing quality

garment care services. Since

1996, total staffing at the

company's 15 locations has
grown from 150 to 216 em-
ployees.

Jewish Committee To Hear Humorist

Quincy Jewish Commit- be presented on this date.
^*"*- Refreshments wUl be

tee will meet Wednesday, Local Jewish humorist, served. For more informa

Jan. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at Roche Harold Levine will enter- tion, call (617) 984-0502.

Bros. Conununity Room.

< RnHR o

The program from last

month was delayed and will

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

\fALWAYSBUYING ^\

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompUU Line ofSupplits

FntEstiimau

(jifuicMUctiULi

Hcippy Holidays!

7hank you for making I QQQ another great year!

' 15% Off Eveiything in the store!

December 26 - 31
Excluding collectibles & selected items.

1350 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 02169 • 472-5667

v7wwAhigailsCrossingGifts.com

j^arc'^ STANDARD TV & APPLIANCE
1554 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

"THEFULL SERVICE STORE"

617-472-7487

SALES - SERVICES - INSTALLAHONS
FRIGIDAIRF aFRIGIDAIRE*

WASHER ., ^ DRYER
• Front Loading

•Full 2-Year Wflffonty

•Uses 40% less water

FWI4496FS

•Two-Way Tumble

•Full 2-Year Warronty

• Reversible Door

FSE748GFS

REBATESON CEKIAINMODELS

WASHERS - DRYERS - REFRIGERATORS - RANGES - TVS
FINANCING AVAILABLE - MASTERCARD • VISA ACCEPTED

kmspi

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN greets pa%scrsby and Hancock St traffic as the downtown area

gears up for the last Christmas of the century and miUcnnium.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Spread Ioliday

iAPPINESS...FREE!

Who says you have to spend money
to have a memorable holiday?

Give these a try- theyVe fun...and free!

Mend a quarrel.

Keep a promise.

Gladden the heart of a child.

Listen.

Seek out a long-lost friend.

Give a soft answer.

Do .1 good deed anonymously. •

Think before you speak.

Apologize if you were wrong.

Share a treasure.

Try to understand.

Let someone else go first.

Welcome a stranger.

Appreciate the beaut)' and wonder of the earth.

And, while there's time, let people know

you're glad they're in your life.

That's the greatest gift of all.

Here's where \nv tjkc our o\\\\ adxice:

lb all (Hii (\iloiii.il Federni cusromers i^' frieiuls, thank you!

We .ippreeiate you luore than vdu will ever know.

1 rum each and every one of us happy holidays ,\\w\ a healthy

prosperous New Year to \ou and vours

if

COLONIAL FEDERAL S/mNGSBANK

1^>L IM Y IS Ik'jih Si ,in\i loWoli.iNliin iVstOtti^c M7 -ri ll".S(l

1 AM *1 VMOUIH (..oniii o! Mirfak- .» \Vashiiit,i..n Sts..iir« tt> Siop \ Shv>p 7M-33! V-

fk>l HROUk- Sis: Vniih Frmklui Si.iKxl uiSi,.('.'
"

I77(,

Injured FDIC

iOB ^
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Readers Forum

Special Praise

For Quincy Youth
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As we begin the Christ-

mas season, 1 would like to

share a story with you.

On Oct. 15, my son, Mi-

chael Fitzgerald, was in a

fatal car accident. For four

days he lay in a coma in the

Rhode, I'jland Hospital, and

passed away on Oct. 19.

Michael was a student at

URl. For four days, his

friends at URI and his

friends from Quincy kept

vigil and hung out in the

waiting room at the hospital,

from morning until late eve-

ning. These young people
from Quincy traveled daily

to Rhode Island, putting

aside their lives, work
schedules, etc., just to be

there for their friends and

his family. They unabash-

edly sobbed and prayed out

loud. At any given time

there were 30-50 people. I

decline from naming them

for fear of leaving someone

out; they know who they

are.

Michael was in a Trauma
ICU, visitors to be

"immediate family only."

The staff allowed everyone,

on a daily basis, to visit him.

As I left the hospital after

Michael's death, 1 thanked

the nurses for bending the

rules. The response was

something to the effect:

"Oh, no problem. They were

all such ladies and gentle-

men. What a great bunch of

kids!" At that particular

moment I felt like each one

of them was mine. Their

presence, compassion, and

loyalty will forever remain

in my memory, and the vi-

sion of that hospital waiting

room does serve as 30fn»

solace.

While our media stories

are filled with negatives

about young people, I want

the City of Quincy to know
that we have wonderful

young people among us.

What I witnessed and

experienced was truly

"Peace On Earth And Good
Will Towards Men." I am
extremely proud and awed
knowing these folks were a

partof my son's life.

Mary E. Fitzgerald

Palmer St.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On December 26, 1620, 103 passengers from the

Mayflower landed at Plymouth . . . December 25-26, 1776,

George Washington, enU'cnched in Pennsylvania, recrossed

the Delaware River into Trenton, NJ. where he and his

u^oops defeated the Hessians . . . December 20, 1803, the

U.S. took the title to the Louisiana Purchase, doubling the

size of the U.S. in area ... December 22, 1807, the

Embargo Act was passed, banning all trade with foreign

countries and forbidding ships to set sail for foreign ports

... December 24, 1814, a peace U-eaty between the U.S.

and Britain was signed at Ghent ... December 20, 1835,

gold was discovered on Cherokee land in Georgia, forcing

the Indians to cede those lands and to cross the Mississippi

... December 23, 1913, the Federal Reserve System was

authorized in a major reform of U.S. banking and finance

... December 22, 1919, about 250 alien radicals were

deported from the U.S. ... December 26, 1933, the U.S.

foreswore armed intervention in western hemisphere

nations ... December 26, 1971, U.S. bombers struck mas-

sively in North Vietnam for five days, beginning on this

date, in rculiation for alleged violations of agreements

reached prior to the 1968 bombing halt ... December 24,

1983, due to Congress applying the War Powers

Resolution, U.S. troops were required to leave Grenada by

this date ... December 21, 1988, Drexcl Buraham Lambert

agreed to plead guilty to six violations of federal law,

including insider trading, stock manipulation, and falsified

records and pay penalties of $650 million, the largest such

settlement ever ... December 20, 1989, U.S. troops invad-

ed Panama, overthrowing the government of Manuel

Noriega who was wanted by the U.S. authorities on drug

charges ... December 21, 1996, a House subcommittee

said that House Speaker Newt Gingrich had violated House

ethics rules in use of tax-exempt funds to support a course

he taught .

By Henry Bosworth

Tax Vote Would Have Been Different

The vote on the tax classification for business

would have been different if the two newly

elected councillors had taken office,

l^oth Gregory Hanley and Joseph Newton say they

would have voted

lor Mayor James

Sheets" recom-

mendation and

not Councillor

Dan Raymondi's

controversial

amcndmer.l. NEWTONHANLEY

Both feel that the homeowner, although paying a

smaller tax bill under Raymondi's amendment, will

be hurt in the long-run as businesses become adversely

affected and it filters down to the homeowner.

With Hanley and Newton sitting on the council,

there would have been a majority five votes for the

Sheets' recommendation over the Raymondi amend-

ment which was twice approved on a 4-3 vote with

two councillors absent each time.

in January, Hanley will succeed Peter Kolson in

Ward 1 and Newton replaces Bruce Ayers in Ward 6.

Both Kolson and Ayers supported the Raymondi

amendment.

Hanley and Newton would have joined Paul

Harold, Frank McCauley and Patrick McDermott in

backing the Sheets' recommendation.

Under Sheets' recommended 169 percent classifi-

cation for business, the residential rate would have been

$16.07 and the commercial $34.04. This would have

meant an 83 cent increase for the homeowner and $1.76

for business.

Under the Raymondi amendment, business was

classified at the maximum 175 percent.

It makes the residential rate $15.71, an increase of

47 cents and the commercial rate $35.25, a hike of

$2.97.

The night Raymondi came up with his surprise

amendment, the vote was 4-3 with Tim Cahill, Michael

D'Amico and Ayers supporting him. Harold, McCauley

and McDermott were opposed.

Kolson and Durkin were absent.

At the special meeting called to reconsider that

vote, it again was 4-3 with Raymondi, Ayers, D'Amico

and this time Kolson voting not to reconsider. Harold,

McCauley and McDermott voted for reconsideration.

Cahill and Durkir. were absent. Durkin missed both

meetings because of illness.

Compared with Sheets' recommendation, the

Raymondi amendment lessens the residential increase

by 36 cents and hikes the business rate by $1.21.

The business community feels the council has

"socked it to us."

Hanley, who lives in Germantown and has four

children ages 1 to 7, says:

"They talk about the homeowner needing help. I

know what it's like. I find it a little hard buying dia-

pers and milk."

AYERS

Tiwwoni papT cotim iroin papynii, m wiiuiiym—r-
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But he doesn't see the council vote as a good rea-

son for homeowners jumping with joy.

"I'm concerned with the long-range effect," he

says. "It will filter down to the homeowner if busi-

nesses close. The homeowner will then have to shoul-

der a heavier tax load and there could be a loss of local

jobs."

"1 think it will be a real blow to the city," says

Newton. "We could lose some of the businesses we
now have and not have new ones come in.

"I don't think this makes Quincy attractive to busi-

nesses who might have been considering locating here.

I think the vote was a shortsighted one."

Both Hanley and Newton also think that non-profit

agencies and other local worthy causes could be hurt

with businesses being forced to reduce their contribu-

tions as a result of their tax bill increases.

It isn't a good picture for the city's future, they

feel.

COUNCILLOR BRUCEAYERS who is leaving the

City Council at the end of the year,

presented his colleagues with a

farewell memento after Monday
night's meeting.

Ayers, closing out his eighth

year as Ward 6 councillor to devote

needed time to his duties as state

representative, presented each with a Quincy wrist-

watch.

Ayers had the watches, featuring the City Seal as

the background of the face, especially made.

In addition to the councillors he gave one to City

Clerk Joseph Shea and will present one to Mayor James

Sheets.

The watches, he told them in a parting note, were

"for all the good time we spent together."

AN EARLY CHRISTMAS present has arrived at

the home of state Rep. Steve and

Francine Tobin.

They became parents of a son

bom Saturday at South Shore Hos-

pital in Weymouth, and joins Sean,

12, and Stephanie, 10.

The new arrival, who weighed in TOBIN

at 8 pounds, 11 ounces and 21 inches, has been named

Arthur Andrew Tobin.

Proud Grandpa Arthur is clerk magistrate ofQuincy

District Court and former Quincy mayor.

Congratulations!

Q
STUDENTS FROM St. Mary's School in West

Quincy are remembering the needy and the six

firefighters killed in that tragic Worcester warehouse

fire.

The youngsters collected 100 teddy bears as part of

the Teddy Bear Drive Foundation and brought them to

the Quincy Central fire station for pickup in memory

of the six firefighters.

The teddy bears will help put a little merry in Christ-

mas for needy youngsters in the Greater Boston and

North Shore area.

The true holiday spirit.

Q
ANDTOALL of you, wannest wishes this holiday

season and a happy, HEALTHY New Year-and a good

new century for you.

lAii ^^
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Scenes From Yesterday
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JMERRY CHRISTMAS
from QUIl^C^MASS.

Largest Christmas Tree ia IJnitecI States.

85 feet high contributed bjrBi^tail Merchants.

THIS NOSTALGIC POSTCARD fkiom the collection card dates back to around 1930. The huge Christmas
ofTnn Gahin seems to be becoming a tradition with tree in fkvnt of the then Granite TVust Co., now
Sun readers. It appeared the last three years and we BanlcBoston in Quincy Square was a popular Christ-

I have received requests to repeat it this year. The post- mas scene for a number of years.

^ From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Quincy Medical Center's Project

Evergreen Honors Loved Ones
The Quincy Medical

Center Auxiliary and Foun-

dati(Mi Office are offering a

special giving program to

members of the community
called "Project Evergreen."

The program is an op-

portunity to honor friends

and funily by placing a per-

sonalized ornament in their

name on a holiday tree in

the hoq)ital's main lobby.

A contribution of $5 or

more will memorialize or

honor an individual, or rec-

ognize a special occasion of

choice. In commemoration,

a personalized ornament

will be plac^ on the holi-

day tree that will grace the

Quincy Medical Center

main lobby thnnighout the

holidays.

Those donating, the hon-

orees and the families of the

memorialized will be noti-

fied of the remembrance and

invited to an appreciation

team which will be held in

January, 2000. At that time,

the commemorative orna-

ments will be given to the

loved one or their funily aa

a remembrance of the holi-

day seascm.

Order forms can be ob-

tained in the main lobby of
Quincy Medical Center or

by calling (617) 376-5495.

All proceeds from the pro-

gram will benefit patient

services at the ho^ital.

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Fore River In

Line ForAtomic

Ship Work

Dec. 23-29

1955
44 Years Ago

By AUL HAROLD
News reports out of Washington this week were that

the Fore River Shipyard was in

line to build the Navy's first

atomic-powered surface vessel.

The proposed vessel would dis-

place 7,500 to 10,000 tons and

require four atomic reactors. Fore

River was being mentioned as the
^~~^""~~'—~

front-runner for the woric for two reasons. First, was the

fact that the Quincy yard had been studying atomic sur-

face propulsion for the past year. Second, was the great

amount of experience the work force had building cruis-

ers.

SALE OF BROAD MEADOWS LAND OK'd
The city council gave manager Donald Blatt the autho-

rization to sell six acres of land at Broad Meadows to the

Navy for the construction of a reserve training center.

The agreed upon price was $14,500, with the land re-

verting back to the city if it was no longer needed for Na-

val purposes. The transfer was subject to a lease held the

operator of a golf driving range at the Sea St. site.

IDA LYONS WINS COURT COSTS
Ida Lyons ofAdams Shore was awarded $250 in court

costs by the state's Supreme Court this week. The costs

were incurred by her and Democratic State Committee
chairman William "Onions" Burke of Hatfield who were
ousted from their committee posts when the forces of Sen.

John Kennedy overpowered the allies of Congressman
John McCormack.

Lyons' removal as secretary and Burke's removal as

chairman were still unresolved when the court made its

award for legal fees.

OUINCY-ISMfi--
The Quincy Post Office hired 450 holiday workers, in-

cluding 125 extra carriers to provide twice a day deliver-

ies. . . Health Commissioner Dr. Brooks Ryder resigned to

work for the U.S. Public Health Service in Ethiopia. . .

Salem Lutheran Church held a Julotta Service, entirely in

Swedish. . . The Quincy High School Glee Club enter-

tained the Rotary Club with "Songs of Christmas" under

the direction of Margaret Tuthill, assistant director of mu-

sic for the school system. Club President Harold Terry pre-

sented Principal George Wilson, who was a head table

guest, with a Rotary flag for the school. . . Sam Mele spoke

at the Lions Club, down playing reports that he was at

odds with the Red Sox. Mele had played for Boston and

was then with Cincinnati. Besides his talk, he showed a

new promotional film for the Red Sox, with highlights

showing Governor Christian Herter throwing out the ball

at opening day, the return of Ted Williams^and the death

of Harry Agganis. . . Plans to convert Butler's Pond into a

playground for Central Junior High School were put on

hold as competing groups became dead locked on how to

both preserve open space and provide recreational facili-

ties. . . A 14-year-old crashed a stolen car into the side of

Tommy Colton's Cafe on Sea St. . . Ottavio Peruzzi was

elected president of the Granite Manufacturers' Associa-

tion. . . Helen Duffy of the Department of Public Works

was in chaige of the city employees' Christmas party at

the City Council chambers. . . The entire 230 students at

the Hunting School participated in a special Yule program.

Students from the classes of Cora Anger, Helen Morris,

June Ann Ryan, Jean Fossati and Bern ice Reed all partici-

pated in the musical program with Gertrude Buckley's first

graders singing "Away In A Manger." Elliot Wilson was
principal. . . County treasurer Raymond Warmington was
the guest speaker at Point Junior High School. Patrick

Pappalardo was head civics teacher. . . City Hall sources

reported that Edna Austin had the votes to be elected vice

chairman of the City Council. . . Women's Parish Council

sponsored a dance at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.

Peter Horsford and Mary Magee started the snow ball, with

Barbara Boyle and Francis Moscardelli winners in the

dance competition. . . Parents at Furnace Brook School

voted 277-66 against a split class day. By vote ofthe school

committee, the noon period was reduced to one hour with

students living more than a half mile from the school al-

lowed to bring their lunch to school. Parents voiced con-

cern with students crossing the busy parkway fcHir times a

day, and walking long distances home for lundi.

^.^m^
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO il
Super Seafood Casserole

Over the weekend, we had our adult

children (without their little offspring) for

dinner. We thought it would be nice to

have adult conversation without

interruptions.

It was a seafood night, a tradition

usually served on Christmas eve.

Today's recipe is for the seafood

casserole which I prepared the day before

and then baked it the next night.

Super Seafood

1 pound scallops (uncooked)

1 pound cooked shrimp (easier)

3/4 pound haddock (cut up, uncooked)

1 cup milk

2 tablespoons butter or margarine

2 tablespoons flour

seasoned bread crumbs for topping

2-3 tablespoons cooking sherry

Make a cream sauce by melting the

butter, adding the flour and milk and

sherry blending until smooth. Add the

scallops, shrimp and haddock and stir

gently. Do not cook through.

In a slightly greased baking dish, place

the seafood mixture and top it with the

bread crumbs. Refrigerate if preparing the

day before. Otherwise, bake in a 350

degree oven, covered for about 30 minutes

or unitl bubbly. Then uncover for the last

10 minutes. Cool and serve. Since I also

cooked stuffed squid with linguine, it was

great having the casserole already made..

P.S. As far as trying to get a word in, it

turned out the adults had more to talk

about than ever!

Happy Holidays!

(Marie D'Olimpio's cookbook is

available at the Fruit Basket (near Star

Market), Previte's Market on Sumner St.,

The gift shop at Quincy Medical Center,

and Nanci's Barbershop, Elm St.,

Braintree.)

A DINNER AND auction to benefit the Boston Boy Choir was held recently at the Ritz
Carlton in Boston. Attending were Beth Joyce of Milton, Susie and Joe Shortsleeve of WBZ
Channel 4 News, and Sue and Rich Carr of Quincy.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

^^ studio

679 Hancock StrMt, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ft4 Pamopr Stretch LtaMwsfaM* - T<WB Can • Vaw • Spedal^ VcUdet

W«Ui^ • PhNW • AMvcmris * N^ (tal

^BibjrArmab • CoKcrti • Akpott • SpccyiOccMiaw

6I7-472-1 1 18 Fax: 617-479<0288

Quincy

Retired

Teachers

Elect

New

Officers
DR. HENRY F. PATERSON, Jr. presents a citaUon to long-

time Quincy Retired Teacliers Associatioo member Persis

Gallion who reached her 90th birthday and was made an

honorary QRTA member. (John Gostanian Photos)

a

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS ofthe Quincy Retired Teachers Association, from left: Bar-

bara Berry, treasurer; William L. Phinney, recording secretary; Dr. Henry F. Paterson, Jr.,

president; George W. Baker, vice president; Mary Collins, assistant treasurer; and Lsabel

Habeeb, corresponding secretary. More than 250 retirees attended the recent fall meeting at

the Quincy Neighborhood Club.

NEW QUINCY RETIRED Teachers Association members, seated from left: Cornelius

Sheehan, Patricia Sheehan, Laura Asci and Dr. Jack Merrill. Standing, Genyxl Reede, Louis

DiMartinis, and Robert IVott The spring luncheon will feature the awarding of the QRTA/

Beebe scholarships to outstanding Quincy High School and North Quincy High School stu-

^ents. _j

AH Work 0O0e OnSte*19 Years fxperfeme

• 1 Hour Photo Finishing • Photo Restoration

• Samtt Day Slidas (E-6)

• Enlargements

•Reprims

• Dupe Slides

• Slides From Prints

• Siides From PowerPoint
& Harvard Graphics

• internet Ready Ptiotos

•Videos From Pictures

Slides & Movies

• instant Passport Photos

PhotoQttick ofQuincy

1363 Hancock 8t Quincy CcMar
Vi»lt us St n9iwjplhiAoqiu\dkquhKf.com

Hourt JM^ e:30-6pm • Sat 10-3pm

Mi mmlKk.
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SCCIAL
North Quincy High School Choir Performs
At State House Tree Lighting Ceremony

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Choir and a group of

seniors from the Quantum Community Association were

recently welcomed to the State House by Sen. Michael

Morrisscy for its annual tree lighting ceremony. The choir

performed last year at the State House during the holiday

season and caught the attention of many State House

employees, including House Speaker Tom Flnneran. The
choir was then chosen out of many different groups to

perform at this year's tree lighting. "They were only four

groups chosen to perform at the tree lighting this year, it is

an honor to have North Quincy chosen and represented at

such a special occasion," Morrissey said. The seniors group

from Squantum ei^oyed the evening listening to music and

singing, seeing the arrival of Santa and of course the tree

lighting. The choir performed several bvorite holiday songs

and dance numbers on the Grand Staircase while the tree

lighting festivities continued inside the State House. After

the fSestivltles, the group ei\joyed a small get-to^ther with

Morrissey and some of his staff. Choir Director Tracy

O'SulUvan is greeted by Secretary of State William Galvin

(left) and Sen. Morrissey.

ANGELA CURRY, age 10, of Braintrcc, was the winner of

the recent Quincy Medical Center coloring contest for

children. The contest was part of the hospital's weel(-long

celebration marking its recent affiliation with Boston

Medical Center. Angela won a basket ftiU of Beanie Babies.

North Quincy High Senior

Stay Out Meeting Jan. 11

The North Quincy High grades 9-12 are encouraged

School Senior Stay Out to attend.

Committee will meet Tues-

day, Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. in the

school's Trophy Room.
Parents of all students

For more information,

call Beth Stevens at 328-
8239.

Established

in 1960

20 years under
same ownership

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at H^^
11:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

Wednesday through Sunday Nights

'T^estaurant b Lounge

15 ^raMirt 5treet. Quincy. MA 02169 • rd: 472-W5

Interested in Qialrty?

Csncidcring o change. . coll

LTTTLEWniOWS
PRESCHCXM.
617-773-6173

90 WMcw St. ~ vMnrtM

J\jm Teacher/Child Ratio

/Innovative Techniques

/Licensed Tcochers
Our cunpkukMi is dasifNid fir ywr

Very Important Prmhoohr

i(i:sKvnN(;(i.AssKs

15M.D.C. Rinks
Childrcns & Adults

Includes Quincy MDC Rink

Sign up today for January Series!

s^^ (781) 890-8480 ^1^
wwwJceskatingclas8es.coni

Bay State Ice Skating School

SOUTH SHOREMAIDS
Hai/e i^our home

cleaned prosi

AJou/ speciatizh

in residentiat cteanin^.

'REE estimate.

6REAT

tiAlR!

6REAT 6IFTS!

r3?T"

Rprolve a FREE 6* Decorative Santa

with any $1$ retail [)qrchase!

I

We-Mlwa^S yJffer {jift (Sertificatei!
I

Ru<:t:('li [ ffw;irff'i:

Catt nouf for i^our

4758
cill f ()lie

A lull (wnn'c /i.'i/r cnlon
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Council Approves
Compromise Penn,

Columbia Sts. Plan

ONLOOKERS ADMIRE THE lighted 45-root live Christmas tree at the Houghs Neck Bre

station. The Houghs Neck Community Council and Houghs Neck Legion Post co-sponsored

the annual lighting ceremony.
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Kristin Lopez Completes Health Aide Course

(Com 'dfrom page 1)

roads to acceptable traffic

levels for families and chil-

dren. He pointed to the de-

velopment of Crown Colony

and the proposed expan-

sions by Harvard Pilgrim,

Lincoln Properties, Arbella

Insurance, and the Flatley

Corporation as reasons why
the residents needed such

drastic traffic management.

"We welcome growth,"

D'Amico said. "But you

can't forget the neighbor-

hoods."

D'Amico also noted that,

in the past four months, ne-

gotiations with some of the

opposing businesses had

been productive and re-

sulted in changes in the

plan, such as not turning

Penn St. into a dead end.

However, he dismissed ac-

cusations that business was

not kept aware of the

changes, saying that busi-

ness only became involved

when it realized changes

would be made.

More than a dozen resi-

dents spoke in favor of

D'Amico's proposal. Rose-

mary Martin of 25 Penn St.

spoke of the constant noise

of 18-wheeler trucks and

urged the council "to do the

right thing." Adam Cully of

24 Penn St., age 17, said

how dangerous it was to

cross the streets and asked

the council "to help support

what the people want to do."

Frank Hopkin of 105 Co-

lumbia St. added, "This isn't

the best (plan) by any

stretch of the imagination,

but it might work."

Others spoke of how
dangerous it was for the

children to walk to school or

local parks and how the in-

creased traffic was destroy-

ing the neighborhood. "It's

like a mini-freeway," Corey

Scott of 41 Penn St. said.

Business leaders agreed

that traffic was a major

problem in the area but

wanted more time and more

compromise. Leo Cardarelli,

a sales manager at W.C.

Canniff Co., said the dead

end and traffic changes

would hurt business. Busi-

ness leaders Michael Verro-

chi, Edward Lappen, Jim

MuUaney, and Tony Agnitti

also spoke, asking for a

spirit of compromise and

cautioning against what Ag-

nitti called "rash decisions."

Robert Rooney, owner of

the property at 100 Penn St.,

even went so far as to say

that if the city adopted an-

other plan which he favored.

and if that plan didn't work,

he would pay to close Penn
St. himself. Rooney also

said it was Crown Colony
which created the real traffic

problem and the only real

solution was to "build a

damn ramp" for Crown
Colony access.

Councillor Frank
McCauley, who said he ac-

tually went down to Colum-

bia and Penn Streets one

day to count the cars, called

the traffic plan "an extreme

solution" but reluctantly

gave his support. Councillor

Patrick McDermott also

expressed concern but de-

ferred to D'Amico, saying it

was his prerogative as ward

councillor.

Councillor Tim Cahill,

who voted no, called the

dead-end "too drastic" and

said it wouldn't solve the

problem, as drivers would

seek other neighborhood

roads in search of short cuts.

"This plan is not the solu-

tion," Cahill said.

D'Amico also disclosed

at the hearing that, although

he owns property in the

area. City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath informed him that

the decision had no real im-

pact on his property and that

he could vote on the issue.

Quincy High School Preparing

For Evaluation Report
Kristin Lopez of Quincy

recently completed a com-
bined four-week Nurse As-
sistant and Home Health

Aide Training course of-

fered by the American Red
Cross of Massachusetts Bay.

The next available course

will begin Tuesday, Jan. 18

at 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy. Cost for the 100-

hour course is $515.

Graduates receive both
Red Cross Nurse Assistant

and Home Health Aide cer-

tificates upon completion of

course requirements.
Graduates will be scheduled

for the Nurse Aide State

Exam, and are also provided

references from the Red
Cross, which will assist in

job searches and place-

ments.

Call the American Red
Cross of Massachusetts Bay
Customer Call Center at

(617) 375-0700, ext. 221,

235, or 272 to register.

PLEASE HELP!
We Need You!

LOCAL GROUPS
(Churches, Civic Clubs, Companies)

and INDIVIDUALS

TO HELP MAN
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION KEHLES

Starting Friday, Nov. 19 through Dec. 24

TO BENEFIT THOSE IN NEED IN OUR AREA

THIS CHRISTMAS AND WINTER SEASON

Each group talces a day or more at a preferred locotion,

with each member working a one or two hour shift with

another member from their group GET INTO THE SPIRIT

OF CHRISTMAS WHIli HELPING SOMEONE ELSL

If you can help, please coll The Salvation Army In Quincy ot

.

(61 7) 472-2345.Your help is needed now. Call early to get the
|

dote and location you and your group prefer.We appreciate iti I

The faculty and admini-

stration of Quincy High

School recently met and

voted to accept self-

assessment reports on the

school's adherence to the

Standards for Accreditation

by the Commission on Pub-

lic Secondary Schools of the

New England Association

of Schools and Colleges

(NEASC).

The approval of these

reports is another step in

preparation for an evalua-

tion visit at the school on

May 7-10, 2000.

NEASC, founded in

1885, is the oldest accredit-

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

ing agency in the country.

Recognized by the U.S.

Dept. of Education as a reli-

able agency to award ac-

creditation in the New Eng-
land area, it is made up of

more than 1600 public and

independent schools, col-

leges and universities.

The Commission's
qualitative Standards high-

light important aspects of

the schools in the areas of

Mission and Expectations

for Student Learning, Cur-

riculum, Instruction, As-
sessment for Student
Learning, Leadership and
Organization, School Re-
sources for Learning and

Community Resources for

Learning.

During the visit in May,
about 15 educators will par-

ticipate and hail from a va-

riety of schools in the New
England area. Quincy High
Principal Robert Keuther
has been notified that the

visiting chairman will be

Robert Chiappetta, director

of Pupil Personnel of New-
ton Public Schools in Con-
necticut.

Chiappetta will meet
preliminary with Keuther
and his Steering Conunittee

early in the new year in or-

der to plan for the evalua-

tion.

The Quincy High School

administration, faculty,

staff, parents and students

have been working towards
this evaluation since the

spring of 1998. The ultimate

goal is to assist the school in

its continuing pursuit of a

quality education for each
student.

I
I
I
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME _^
STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $15.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $17.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $20.00 [ ] PLEASE BILLME

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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FIRST MICHT 2000 QUIMCY!
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Alcohol-Free

4p,m. to midnighf

mmmijwmBmmrijij m
Arts & Entertainment For The Entire Family!

FIREWORKS AT 6:15PN
FOLLOMCO BY TNC

FESTIVAL OF LICiNTS PARADE &
A SPCCTACUkAR LASCE LICiHT SNOM!

ENJOY LASER SCULPTURES
THROUCNOUT THE EVENINCi

AND OUR

eeUNTDOMN 2000
LASER SHOM
TO END TNE EVENINO!

FEAST ON INTERNATIONAL FOODS
STROLL THROUOH ICE SCULPTURE VILLAGE

20 ENTEETAINNENT LOCATIONS MITN 200 ENTERTAINERS!

ADNISSION BY BUTTOH
NOW ONLY $7

ON OECEMBER 31^^ $10
All buttons have a spaial flashing lighli

Buttons now on sole at:

Stop & Shop Quinqr, Broiiilrae, WeynwirtK, Cohosset

ShOVKS Irafarin*, Weymwrth

Dunkin' DonutsoniKyiocaiioM

Old City Hall

Q.CB.PJt I41( HoMod Siratt

Harbor Express By «« imum Bridge

Roche Bros. oviMy

Osco Drug, oriKr

MAJOR SPONSORS

s^co^^.

<«il3ijSSl> .

ATUUmC

QUIRK
Aim) DEALERSHIPS

©
EastmBcunk

ustrust

m
SouthShore
SAVINGS BANK

SIOM
SNOPO

SRocheM ^rMmttovtt

Pivl & Fnmdiie Govostes

d/b/a

DUNKIhr
DONUTS

Ciii/KN^ Bank

Bl

.«r i««

.

MOOIRN CONTINBNIAL'^ wmm
ProdiKi'd In IIk ( it\ ol QuiiKN and C ckhrati- (JiiiiUN. Inc.

I Mirn mount l*;nkua>. Oiiino. M \ (»: 1 7(1 (61 7| 376-1071 «>r(6I7l 376-12%
Ma\oi- Janus A. Shifts. [|nnnrar\ ( liaiiinan - klKMida I.. Mtriill, ( oordinator I > cuts X lonrisni

Wchsili nnuAi.ijuificy.mu.ns
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Leaving City Council

Fond Farewells For
KolsonAnd Ayers

aX/\,

'.^r:^^
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SWEENEY BROTHERS Jeffrey (left) and Richard T^ Jr. are carrying od the traditioD of a

family oriented funeral home dedicated to providing personal service.

(Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble)

Sweeney Brothers Home
For Funerals Celebrating

50 Years Of Family Service
Established in 1949 by

Quincy brothers, Francis M.

Sweeney and Richard T.

Sweeney, Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals at 1 In-

dependence Ave., Quincy, is

celebrating its 50th anniver-

sary of service.

Located in South Quincy,

adjacent to the birthplaces of

John Adams and John

Quincy Adams, the Sweeney

Brothers purchased their

home from the Barnicoat

family. Built in the late

\800's, Ihis beautiful estate

was noted for its elegant cu-

pola and the distinguished

hard carved granite lions

which are still an intricate

part of the front entrance.

Through the years,

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals has earned a repu-

tation of providing depend-

able, dignified and caring

service to families in Quincy

and throughout the South

Shore. Personalized attention

to detail and a commitment

to community service has

helped to build a solid foun-

dation and heritage of sensi-

tive care and compassionate

service.

After the passing of

Francis in 1959, Richard

continued his efforts and was

joined by his sons, Richard,

Jr. in 1972 and Jeffrey in

1976. Both sons are gradu-

ates of Providence College

and the New England Insti-

tute ofAnatomy, Embalming

and Funeral Directing. Since

Richard T. Sweeney's pass-

QUINCY BROTHERS Francis M. Sweeney fleft) and Richard

T. Sweeney established Sweeney Brothers Home for Funerals

in 1949.

SWEENEY BROTHERS

Council President Peter

Kolson and Councillor

Bruce Ayers attended their

last meeting Monday night

as members of the city

council and their fellow

councillors made sure the

moment did not go unno-

ticed.

The two were roundly

praised for their efforts on

behalf of the city and their

constituents during Kolson's

ten years and Ayers' eight

years on the council.

Ayers, who chose to de-

vote all his time to his role

as state representative, was

praised for his, business-

man's approach to the job of

governing a city as well as

his commitment to the

physically handicapped.

Kolson, who tried unsuc-

cessfully for at-large seat

this November, was singled

out for his stands against the

proposed Sludge Treatment

Plant and rising MWRA
rates and for his work to

renovate the council cham-

bers, making it one of the

hallmarks of the city.

Amidst the joking and

fun, councillors made sure

that Kolson and Ayers knew

how much they would be

missed.

Harold, who presented

Kolson with a gavel-

adorned plaque, praised

Kolson for his expertise in

municipal government and

said that Senators John

Kerry and Edward Kennedy

PETER KOLSON

sought Kolson's advice on
city matters. Councillor

Daniel Raymondi drew at-

tention to Kolson's "gentle,

fair leadership style** and
Councillor Michael
D'Amico said that Kolson
brought " an element of

good government to the

city."

Of Ayers, Councillor

Tim Cahill spoke of the

bond between Ayers and
himself and said that Ayers
"served with honor and dig-

nity."

Councillor Pat McDer-
mott recalled seeing both

Kolson and Ayers at Marina

Bay in 1991 wearing colo-

nial wigs and dumping
MWRA crates into the har-

bor. Although he found it

somewhat odd at the time,

he said, he praised the two

for ^ghting for what they

truly believed in.

Councillor Frank
McCauley offered Kolson

BRUCEAYERS

some words of wisdom,

recalling the time in 1967

when he had to empty out

his desk after four years on

the city council. It was Kol-

son's turn to watch from the

sidelines, McCauley said,

but there were always more

elections and a comeback

was possible.

For their part, Ayers and

Kolson reeled off a lengthy

string of thankyous but both

reserved special praise for

Jeaime Reardon, the clerk of

conmiittees.

Both men drew numer-

ous standing ovations but it

was Kolson's reading of

Rudyard Kipling's "If and

his farewell rendition of

"Happy Trails" that stood

out as final examples of

Kolson's deep voice and

equally deep sense of

showmanship.

The families of both Kol-

son and Ayers were present

during the farewell remarks.

135 On St. Ann's School

First Term Honor Roll

FOR FIFTY YEARS, the former Barnicoat Estate at 1 Inde-

pendence Ave. has served as the Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals facility dedicated to providhig personal service.

most recently, the comple-

ing in 1989, Richard Jr., Jef- tion of a handicapped access

frey and their staff have car- project,

ried on and are committed to Richard and Jeffrey

providing a comfortable, Sweeney are proud to carry

dignified environment in on the tradition of a family

times of sorrow. oriented funeral home dedi-

The facility itself has seen cated to providing personal

many changes during the service. They would like to

past 50 years, including en- thank the thousands of fami-

larged parking, a large addi- lies they have assisted

tion to the main home and through the past 50 years.

Fallon Ambulance Assisting

CFR, First Aide Training

Fallon Ambulance will

assist the Beechwood
Community Life Center in

CPR and First Aid training

and certification beginning

in January.

Beechwood, located at

440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy, is a child develop-

ment center serving ap-

proximately 250 families

with children ranging from

eight weeks to' 12 years of

age.

Approximately 30 staff

members will be trained and

certified through Fallon

Ambulance in current First

Aid and CPR.
"Staff training and certi-

fication is fairly expensive,"

said Diane Stacey of the

Beechwood Community
Center. "It is advantageous unt health signals that may
to have Pal'-*- * •"••'il^"'^ indicate a ne«d fer medical

conduct the semmar too

certification because it does

relieve some of that cost."

Additionally, Fallon

Ambulance with provide a

brief medical alert seminar

to the seniors at the Senior

Center of Beechwood
Community Center. The
seminar is informative and

will alert seniors to impor-

St. Ann's School lists

135 students on the first

term honor roll.

They are:

GRADE

4

First Honors: Lauren

O'Rourke.

Second Honors: Wil-

liam Ahem, Stephen Bab-

cock, Brendan Barry, Rob-

ert Boudreau, Daniel

Gaughan, George Haines,

Robert Harrington, Colleen

Healy, Sean Kelly, Priscilla

Lee, Conor Lohan, Paige

MacDonald, Brian Ma-
honey, David Marx.

Christopher McDaniel,

Alison Mendonca, Ryan
Murphy, Carla O'Connor,

Molly Rattigan, Michael

Shaughnessy, Anthony
Sheldone, John Storella-

Muilin, Stephen Squillante,

William Tam, Weihun Toh,

Marybeth Torpey, Theresa

Vogel, Stephanie Ward,

Laura Wilson, Michael

Wright.

Honorable Mention:

Sean Dunn, Brendan Mur-

phy.

GRADES
First Honors: John

Benoit, Catherine Farrell,

Ian Flaherty, Andrew
Gormley, Erin Jones, Anita

Lee, Shannon Nelson,

Conor Roche, Paul Smith,

Simone Tam.
Second Honors: Bren-

dan Camell, Kyle Carrigan,

Erica Cavanaugh, Daniel

Chase, Kevin Chan, Mi-

chael Cheung, Katherine

Doyle, Alexa Hatzopoulos,

Thomas Henry, Paul

Kustka, Amanda LaMon-
tagne, Andrew Livingstone.

Daniel McAllister, Aidan

McGrath, Maria McNulty,

Danny Mui, Mollie

O'Connell, Nicholas Poli,

Michael Quinlan, Lindsay

Shaughnessy, Lilian Sticco,

Kirsten Stidstone, Courtney

WUls, Salinda Wong.

Honorable Mention:

Kevin Croake, Sarah

Holmgren, John Kennedy,

Shannon Malger, Ronan
0'NeiU,KyleTobin.

GRADE

6

First Honors: Annmarie

Campanale, Erin Connolly,

Sean Farrell, Jessica Page,

Christine O'Rourke, Dan-

ielle Rines, Megan Shaugh-

nessy, Sylvania Tse, Norris

Wong.
Second Honors: Erin

Barry, Shealin Doyle,

Kaitlin Fish, Caitlin Fitzger-

ald, Robert Gardiner, Caro-

line Gillis, Laura Hutchin-

son. Erin Malger, Lisa

McKeon, John Mulvey,

,»iiV!.%^V.».%»«*1^«-».'^»«^««^»**»»*»*^***'*'*'*'*^'*
> •'«« »*<

Laura Pepdjonovich, Mat-

thew Rattigan, Nicholas

Venuti.

Honorable Mention:

Joey Chan, Gerard Gannon,

Richard McDonald.

GRADE?
First Honors: Diana

Houng, Jennifer Kyi, Derek

Lee, Eric Tso.

Second Honors: Chris-

tine Benoit, Casey Breslin,

Michael Chan, John

Fitzgerald, Meaghan Foley,

Cara Cannon, Christi

Haines, Julie Holleran, Sean

Mclntyre, Michael
McNulty, Christina Men-

donca, Michael O'Mahoney,

Daniel Rouleau, Clifford

Viaud.

Honorable Mention:

Olivia Donovan, Christine

Psota.

GRADES
First Honors: Maureen.

Aiello, Mary Gardiner, Jac-

queline Kelly, Maria
McGiimess, Alan Tran.

Second Honors: Jarrod

Abbot, Stephanie Barra,

Alyssa Dearani, Kimberly

Gillis, Sara Grier, Brendan

McDonald, Susan Spring,

Mark Tobin.

Honorable Mention:
Colleen Coughlin, Douglas

Joyce, Brian McKeon, Tim
MuOm.

^^ ^
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UNCLE SAM ROUNSEVILLE extends holiday greetings from his 24-by-lS foot

billboard at Beale St and Newport Ave., WoUaston. He makes the billboard available to

charitable causes without charge.

(Harry Brett/Image Photo)

Highpoint On
Way To Reality

(Cant 'dfrom page 1)

choice."

Ayers also said he was
upset that Stratouly was
essentially allowed to secure

approval because of legal

tactics and the threat of a

compKhensive permit. "Mr.

Stratouly forced the city's

hand," Ayers said. "But
these decisions should be
made at the locaK level and

not by a judge or state bu-

rejiucrat."

Councillor Tim Cahill

who has been outspoken in

his opposition, was expected

to again vote "no."

Councillor Stephen
Durkin has been ill and it

was not certain that he

would make the Tuesday

meeting. He had not indi-

cated how he would vote if

he did attend but it would

not matter because of Ay-
ers' vote.

Councillor Dan Ray-

mondi, who owns property

near the Highpoint Quarry

St. site, has abstained from

participating in discussion

of the project or voting on it

because he feels he would

be in conflict.

Cahill, whose parents

and in-laws own property

near the site, does not con-

sider himself in conflict by

discussing or voting on the

issue. "I have not personally

gained in any way," he has

said.

But his participation and

voting led to a conflict of

interest criminal complaint

brought against him by the

South Shore Building

Trades Council which was

later dropped.

The question of a possi-

ble conflict is pending,

however, before the state

Ethics Commission.

The revised plan for the

$200 million apartment

complex which Congress

Group Ventures of Cam-
bridge would build now
calls for 1,040 units rather

than 1,600-plus originally

thought.

The 1,040 units are SO

percent one-bedroom and 50

percent two-bedroom. There

would be no three-bedroom

apartments, which it was
estimated, would mean
enough children to require

building a new school.

The 1,040 units would be

990 market rental and 60
senior citizen market rental.

Affordable housing units

would be excluded.

An application filed ear-

lier by Dean Stratouly,

president of Congress

Group Ventures, sought a

special state affordable

housing permit to build

1,600 units including' 400
affordable housing for low-

income families. Approval
of the 1,040-unit plan would
resuh in the 1,600-unit plan

being dropped.

In the compromised
1,040-unit plan, there would
be 10 eight-story buildings

on 74 acres of a former
granite quarry and landfill.

Even pared down from
the original plan, the com-
plex is still seen as the- larg-

est rental residential housing

project in the South Shore

and one of the biggest in the

state.

Under the compromise
Stratouly would drop a law-
suit against the city, the city

would gain 22 acres of land
for open space and an esti-

mated $2 million a year in

real estate taxes.

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts
ForAuto & Homeowners

For Premium Quotations Call
S-S>j*^atf

_ layin & Flavin

1085&is<!dckSi 479-100
Quincy Center

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225

Open Daily at'Tam

HOUSE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned BeefHash

Shoe
Repair

Cied Out TieiC' Goftldm!

• Men's and Women's Cedar Shoe Trees

• Full Cedar Hangers

• Cedar Blocks

• Full Line of Leather Belts {she 30-60)

• Polish • Shoe Laces

• Leather Conditioner

• Men's Weather Gear (Rubbers)

• Suede Protection • Suede Brushes

• Cleaner

• Leather Insoles • Foam Insoles

• Men's and Women's ^ftl^ffi^ Socks

• Arrow Dress Shirts

• Keys • Master Locks • Gun Locks

• Arch Supports • Heel Cushions

• Boot Laces

• Shoe Brushes • Shoe Care Kits

• Umbrellas

• Shoe Shine Boxes

• Horse Hair Brushes

• Suspenders • Silk Ties

• Women^s Nylons

Open Christmas Eve till 6pin

1434 Hancoek Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-786-0032
fax 617-786-0638

•uUI JiMiorep@earlliliBk
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687 On NQHS First Term Honor Roll
North Quincy High

School lists 687 students on

the first term honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 9: Leanne An-

selmo, Courtney Breslin,

Raymond Chan, May Chen,

Paul Cheung, Kathy Chou,

David Dao, Robert

Dinsmore, Rachel Enos,

Romina Espinola, Maureen

Kelley, Lily Kwok, Anita

Kwong, Amy Kit-Zing Lee,

Cindy Lee, Jacqueline Le-

ung, Stacey Lynch, Kather-

ine Marshall.

Meghan McCombs, Erin

McFarland, Mary Mercuric,

Kaite Mo, Colby Morrissey,

Kimbcrly Morrissey, Eva

Mui, Jaclyn Murphy, Kurt

Nason, Joh Ngo, Julia

Nguyen, V Nguyen, Mar-

ilyn Power, Meaghan Raf-

tery, William Se Tow,
Sowmya Srinivas, April

Suprey, Kathleen Timmins,

Jennifer Venuti, Sarah

Wang, Carol Kay Wong,
Jennifer Wong, Leon Wong,

Shirley Wong, Dong Wu,
Eleanor Wu, Nancy
Yankun, Wen Jing Yu,

Norman Yuen.

Grade 10: Diana Ber-

beran, Philip Chan Chan,

Dick Cheung, Shelley Che-

ung, Alexander Gray, Cait-

lin Herlihy^ JBeth Houghton,

Billy Laih, William Lee,

Elizabeth Lo, Katherine

Markhard, Joshua Mason,

Billy Ng, Bruce Ngo, Mi
Pham, Kelly Rice, Amy Se

Tow, Troy Tower, Noah

Tubo, Charles Vidoli Jr.,

Laura Wells, Sarah Wong,
William Chiu Wong, Kevin

Zhang.

Grade 11: Rebecca
Ballard, Laura Baszkiewicz,

Sheila Bohan, Brian Breslin,

Calvin Chow, Catherine

Constantine, Xiaowen Fang,

Patrick Friel, Andrea
Hettman, Hoang Anh Ho,

Vikki Ho, Melissa Hogle,

Christopher Johnson,
Denisa Kushe.

Colleen Lahar, Ying

Fung Lam, Kai Lau,

Susanna Liu, Jacqueline

McManus, Matthew Petit,

Adam Phung, Merideth

Power, Edward Stevens,

Ryan Stoeckel, Adrian K
Wong, Wendy Wong, Mat-

thew Yohe.

Grade 12: Ian Albert!,

Angela Andronico, Jessica

Barbeau, Andrew Bennett,

RAffU
ArtPM
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Betty Cheng, Amy Cheung,

Candy Cheung, David Con-

stantine, Kristin Coughlin,

Andrew Currie, Michael Del

Rosso, Nancy Dinsmore,

Justin Drysdale, Lauren

Enos, Rebecca Favorito,

Terianne Fitzgerald, Eric

Foley, Ian Hamilton, Sarah

Houghton, Megan Hurley,

Kathleen Joyce, Shirley

Kwok, Lenny K Leung,

Sally Leung.

Jessica Lorman, Chris-

tine Marre, James Mateu, Li

Moy, Laurin Pizzi, Sarah

Price, Frances Ronayne,

Kevin Shea, Joshua Smith,

Jessica Sprague, Ellen

Trung, Nusra Vivatyukan,

Christopher Walsh, Cheuk

Kin Wan, Jaime Wilkinson,

Elaine Wong, Hiu Ling

Wong, Stanley Wong, Lena

Yuen, Anna Zhu.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 9: Courtney Al-

len, Marc Bertrand, Michael

Carey, May Cheung, Fran-

ces Chow, Clive Chung,

Alexandra Ciccariello,

Katherine Constantopoulos,

Sarah Cormiea, Daniel

Coughlin, Kristen Eng,

Elizabeth Favorito, Lori

Ferris, Cristina Galecia,

Hoang Lan Ho, Joyce Ho,

Jessica Jacques, Kristina

Kalabokas, Lily Tham Ko,

Supicha Kridaratikorn, Joy

Lin, Katherine Loughmiller,

Kourtney Mark, Kathleen

McCarthy.

Nicole McEachem, Kate

McHugh, Gregory Minezzi,

Kevin Moy, Joy Ngo, Nina

Nguyen, Sarunya Phian-

phaisanlikhit, Kevin Phung,

Julie Rackauskas, Steven

Reilly, James Ryder,

Caitlyn Slowe, Jessica

Smialek, Christine Sullivan,

Catherine Tan, Wilsop

Trung, Wayne Wong, Ken-

neth Young, Jerry Yuen.

Grade 10: Patrick Bre-

goli, Richard Chan, Winnie

Wing Yi Chan, Christopher

Chernicki, Cindy Chou,

Annie Chubbuck, Kahli

Dearani, Minh Doan, Caitlin

Doughty, Erin Downey,
Daniel Duggan, Darcy Fay,

Lisa Garvey, Colleen Haley,

Allison Lacey, Teresa Lok,

Laura Matos.

Katelyn McDonald, Sue

Li Moy, Jillian Mullen, Lily

Ng, Ngan Nguyen, Yen
Nguyen, Adam O'Hara,

Joseph Panzner, Timothy

Renzi, Valerie Ricciardi,

Tara Ridge, Matthew Ryan,

Jennifer Shi, Caitlin

Spencer, Lily Tam, Ky Vu,

Suzanne Yu, Eva Zhang.

Grade 11: Charles Ac-

ton, Diana Ainsley, Natalie

Barahona, Ellen Blaney,

Roisin Callanan, Caitlin

Calnan, Marianne Casper,

Mei Chan, Laura Clarke,

Lori DeLucia, Truong Do,

Anh Doan, Daniel Douglas,

CUCKOO
CLOCKS
Wtobosdl

Ships Ml ClodB^WoH,

MoiiltldoclB

(711)3374211

15% Oft wMl fin Ml

Jenny Eng, Sean Fennelly,

Sarah Garber, Paul Garvey,

Ryan Graeber.

Hien Huynh, Vincent

Lam, Rachel Lau, Rebecca

Leuchte, Joan Louie, An-

drea Marshall, Keith Mur-

ray, Danny Ng, Jillian

Nogueira, Casey Ridge,

Camelia Saffarini, Peter

Tam, Vicki Tang, Daniel

Vo, Eric Wong, Wendy
Wong.

Grade 12: Matthew Al-

varado, Lauren Awed,
Shauna Burns, Benny Chan,

Dianna Chan, Tung Chau,

Eric Chow, Lisa Chow,
Terry Chui, Elizabeth Cop-

son, Kellie Desmond, Jo-

seph Flynn, Kathlyn Gates,

John Gavin, Meghan Ginty,

Alexander Harris, Janelle

Hersey, Gabriel Ho, Pic Sia

Hung, Diana Kuan.

Christine Kurpeski,

Jonathan Lanham, Edward

Lau, Elizabeth Leuchte,

Kelly Mackey, James
Martel, Michael McCarthy,

Daniel McDonagh, Erin

McMahon, Graham
McShane, Wei Guang Mei,

Ryan Minezzi, Ashley Mur-

phy, Caitlin Powers, Natalie

Shweiri, Jeffrey Tam,

Mieke Van Halsema, Kath-

ryn Wallace, Kenix Wan,
Lynda Wilson, Christine

Wong.
Danielle Hutchins also

earned hieh honors.

HONORS
Grade 9: Meredith Ac-

ton, Jenna Alibrandi, Julie

Ann, Craig Benson, Jessica

Bjork, Allison Bowes, Sean

Bowes, David Buttomer,

Alice Chan, Angela Chan,

Sandy Chan, Christine

Cheong, Henry Ka-Ho Che-

ung, Darquin Chiu, Ray-

mond Chiu, Joshua Clancy,

Amy Clark, Kelly Conlon,

Michael Cook, Colleen

Cornell, James Coughlin,

Kristen Gushing, Juliann

Cyhan, Thomas Deagle,

Kristen DiMattio.

Caitlin Doherty, Anita

Euerle, Denise Fang, Jessie

Fang, Molly Finnegan, An-

drew Flores, David Fong,

Matthew Francis, William

Gamel, Simon Kai-Shing

Gee, Nicole Glasheen,

Ashley Golden, Alyson

Griffin, Maryellen Har-

rington, Emily Haskins,

Amanda Henkin, Stephen

Hettman, Heidi Hu, Cassie

Hurd, Kathryn loannilli,

Sheila Jafarzadeh, Nicole

Johnson, Fun Yec Lau,

Brenda Lee, Richard Lee,

Simon Leung.

Reagan Li, Michael Lo,

Casey Lorman, Sheila

Lynch, Robert Lyons, Bruce

Maggio, Cassandra Man-

ning, Anthony Martin, John

Mateu, David Michael

McCallum, Lauren McGee,

Michael McGonagle, Julia

McGunigle, Kristen

McLaughlin, Claudia Men-

dez, Peter Monaco, Ashley

Nee, Krystle Neves, Cindy

Ng, Kathleen O'Brien, Pat-

rick O'Brien, Kerin

O'Toole, Matthew Peters,

Bryan Petit, Tuyen Pham,

Leah ' Phelan, George

Phipps, Jessica Powers,

Kelly Powers.

Jeffrey Quach, Erik Ran-

strom, Lauren Ready, Lisa

Rubino, Nicole Ryan, Jonell

Samson, Marc Samson,

Linda Shweiri, Christina

Sullivan, Joanna Tan, Linda

Thach, Due Thang, Christo-

pher Traietti, Adam Trin-

gale, Huan Gian Tsui, Sher-

riann Tulimieri, Monica

Vasquez, Paul Vu, Thuy
Lieu Huynh Vu, Courtney

Ward, Meaghan Whalen,

Jennifer Wilkins, Kevin

Yan, Michael Yu, James

Zapata.

Grade 10: Leo Ahem,
Nancy An, David Berming-

ham, Ashley Bina, Erik

Borgendale, Courtney
Brown, George Camia, Na-

talie Caron, Samantha
Chaisson, Kara Cheesman,

Irene Cheng, Chun Long
Cheung, Albert Chow,
Kelly Coleman, Adam
Cook, Christopher Cough-

lin, Julie Cummings, Daniel

DiNardo, Matthew Dono-
van, Susan Donovan.

Allison Downs, Meghan
Driscoll, Gintautas Dum-
cius, Jessica Falbo, Michael

Feetham, John Fidalgo,

Mark Fitzpatrick, James

Foulsham, Koya Frye, Mi-

chael Gethin, Sean Ginty,

Georgia Giokas, Cornelius

Glavin, Aaron Goodman,
Frank Guest, Meghan
Haines, Michael Hayhurst,

Meghan Holt, Amy Hsu,

Jeffrey Hunt, Gregory John-

son, Andrew Johnston,

Derek Keezer.

James Keohane, Carolyn

King, Jonathan Liong Kou,

Amy Kwan, Angela Lam,
Lisa Lam, Richard Lau,

Kathy Lee, Diane Lei, Mi-

chael Leung, Annie Li,

David Liang, Eric Liu,

Jenny Lo, Patrick Losi, Jef-

frey Louie, Joanne Low,
Katie Lynch, Andrei MacK-
enzie, Dennis Mackey, Lau-

ren Magaldi, Melissa Mas-
trorilli, Michelle Mattson,

Melissa McDermott, Chris-

topher McGillicuddy.

Patrick McGillicuddy,

Philip McGillicuddy, Kate

McGue, Katelyn McKenna,
Meghan McLean, Danielle

Millerick, Matthew Moy,
Emily Mui, Ashley Neill-

Sheerin, Andrew Ngo, Son
Nguyen, Kristin Nicholls,

Amy O'Donnell, Erica Pe-

terson, Stephen Pizzi, Ly
Quach, Patrick Renzi, Stef-

fanie Roche, Michael Ryan,

Patrick Ryder.

Stephen Sechy, Kristyn

Shea, Daniel Sheehan,

Gemma Sheehan, Rachel

Silverman, Linda Sinclair,

Lauren Sleeth, Gregory

Sommers, Eric Stanton,

Jacinda Su, Flora Tong, Lisa

Tran, Janine Whealan, Mi-

chael Wong, Sabrina Wong,

Tina Wong, Daniel

Wooster, Jerry Wooten,

Stephen Yee, Chung Ying,

Cheung Yu, Tat Yuen.

Grade 11: Jennifer

Ahem, Frank Alibrandi,

Amanda Barra, Julie Beers,

Kostas Blathras, Elise

Bowes, Patrick Bmndage,
Lauren Campbell, Megan
Cassidy, Denny Chan,

Kevin Chan, Paul Chan,

Peter Chan, Robert Chan,

Joanne Chow, Margaret

Chuong, William Chy, Jen-

nifer Conley, Katherine

Conley, Kelly Conley, Jes-

sica Cronin, Jennifer Djerf,

Kelly Doherty.

Jolene Dooley, Marshall

Doughty, Sarah Dufrane,

Elizabeth Furlong, Holly

Golden, Sean-William Goo-

dale, Matthew Gregory,

Paul Griffith, Erin Halpin,

Elise Hamel, Gillian Hawes,

Shaun Jafarzadeh, Katherine

Johnson, Brian Jones,

Pauline Kam, Anne Kelly,

Lora Knepper, Hugo Kwan,

Patrick Lahar, Thi Lam,

Susan Lee, Jennifer Letham,

Ka Leung, Alex Liang, Man
Yee Lo, Christopher Lock-

head, Ronald Logan,

Timothy Lombard.

Christine Look, Mayling

Luc, Laetitia Lutts, Heather

Lynch, Kerri Malone, Mi-

chael Manganaro, Julia

Matos, Heather McDonald,

Melissa McKenna, Saman-

tha Mendez, Michael
Mitchell, Deirdre Morris,

Jacquelyn Murphy, Duy
Nguyen, Hoang Nguyen,
Patrick O'Donnell, Jenelle

O'Neill, Kyle Piazza, Mat-

thew Potter, Thomas Pou-

tias, Daniel Rackauskas,

Merisa Reade, Robert Rice,

Shannon Ridge.

Alexcia Romero, Anna
Samson, Christopher Selter,

Harold Sham, Paul Sing,

Brandon Sleeth, Hoi So,

Wilson So, Brian Stock,

Emily Szeto, Danny Tam,
Jenny Tam, Kristina Toep-

fer, Baongoc Trannguyen,

Bjorn Wachsmuth, Sarah

Wilson, Christina Wright,

Janet Yankun, Robyn Yee,

Bonita Yip, Gordon Zeng,

Jini Zhang, Dean Zoia.

Grade 12: Sean Adams,
Evelyn Barrales, Leeann
Brown, David Browne,
Brian Burke, Philip Cai,

Mary Chan, Rebecca Chan,

Jennifer Cheng, Michael

Cheong, Florence Chow,
Peter Connolly, Joanna
Cook, Charlene Cote, Brian

Deptula, Elizabeth Doine,

Joseph Donahue, Kelly

Duane, Rita El Hachem,
Tan Eng, Matthew Fay,

Timothy Gardiner, Daniel

Green, Tia Harris, Alayna
Henck, Maureen Holleran,

Elisabeth Hunt.

Katie Jellison, Janell

Jimenez, Sarah Kane, John

Kisielius, Yue Kung, Ha My
Le, Zhan Cheng Liang, Er-

ica Limoncelli, Melissa Lo,

William Lo, Richard
Loughmiller, Wing Sze Lui,

Ron Albert Martinez, Pearse

McGrath, Heather Meighan,

Matthew Millerick, Alexan-

der Morales, Ryan Murray,

Huy Nguyen, Thuy An
Nguyen, Jill Nicholson,

Kristin Nogler, Genevieve

O'Brien, Joseph O'Connell,

Matthew O'Connell, Caitlyn

O'Donnell.

Samantha Pierce, Tom
Quach, Ekaterini Regas,

Tammy Shea, Jennifer

Siteman, Ntina Sourmaidis,

Eric Suen, Patrick Tam,
Ellen Tang, Donna Thach,

John Timbone, Tridac Tran,

Jason Tubo, Joanne Verro-

chi, Lisa Vidoli, Kellie

Whalen, Paul Wise, Alfred

Wong, Kim Har Wong,
Kimberly Wong, Wilson
Wong, Christopher Worley,

Kin Yun^ Warren Yung.

Kirsten Fowles also

earned honors.

NQHS, State Street Celebrate

Business-Education Partnership
Supporters of North

Quincy Hi^ School turned

out recently to celebrate the

10th anniversary of the

school system's first busi-

ness-education partnership

during a breakfast attended

by 150 people.

The audience listened to

remarks by school officials.

We need you.

Americaa Heart

AssodatioiiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

«

local politicians, and execu-

tives £rom State Street Corp.

and Boston Financial Data

Services, the companies that

started the effort in 1989.

Speakers extolled the efforts

of educators and business

volunteers who nurtured a

program from which nearly

80 other business-education

initiatives have grown.

"It's the partnership on

which all of the others are

based," said North Quincy

High School Principal

Eileen Fecney. *'It*s the

keystone."

State Street has donated

$225,000 to the school over

the life of the program, as

well as installeid computer

hardware and trained stu-

dents to use new software.

As many as 1,000 students

take part each year in vari-

ous parts of the program.

"Above all, I am very

proud of the teachers, ad-

ministrators and superinten-

dent's commitment of

making wiimen of our kids,

who are their s^dents," said

George Bowman, vice

president of community
. affoirs at State Street

Bowman has been

among the State Street offi-

cials who helped broadened

the corporation's commit-

ment to the Quincy school

system during the last dec-

ade.

"Has the partnership

been a great experience for

Sute Street?" asked Bow-
man. "You bet it has, and

we look forward to next

year."

State Street Corp. is

Quincy 's largest employer.

With $3.5 trillion in assets

under custody and $574

billion under management.

State Street Corporation is

one of the world's leading

specialists in serving insti-

tuti(Mial inve^ors.
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FAMILY LITERACY DAY was recently observed at the

Clifford Marshall school with eighth grade students from

Pomt Webster Middle School reading to pre-schoolers. Here

Jay Newman, 4, of Veronica Bowler's class, listens intently

to a story read by Noha Ibarahim,

Ayers Holds Meeting

On Sewer Project
Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers recently held an in-

formational neighborhood

meeting with DPW Engi-

neer Fred Mirza, and the

contractor who will be as-

sisting North Quincy resi-

dents with the sewer reduc-

tion inflow project.

Ayers noted he had made

it his standard practice over

the years to hold neighbor-

hood informational meet-

ings prior to construction so

residents can hear plans, ask

questions and address con-

cerns before final decisions

are made and construction

commences.

The Sewers Inflow Re-

duction Project will help to

decrease water/sewer rates

and will assist with the wa-
ter quality cleanup. North

Quincy residents said they

were pleased to have the

opportunity to participate.

Construction will begin

next year in designated ar-

eas. For more information,

contact Department of Pub-

lic Works representatives at

376-1959.

Save Cas and Money
Shop Locally

by LauraAndrus, Director ofMarketing

SEARCHING YOUR MEMORY
Ifyou are an older per- membering what day of

son who has difficulty re- the week it is or perform-

calling names, or searches ing a common task, don't

for glasses that are worry,

perched on top of your Keeping your mind en-

head, these memory gaged with your interests

lapses are scarcely any- and your spirit engaged
thing to worry about. Ev- with those who love you
eryone has had the expe- is just one recipe for a

rience of walking into a fuller, richer life. At Ma-
room and forgetting what rina Place (617-770-
he or she had intended to 3264), a senior living resi-

do there. The fact is that dejice, we urge you to ask

your memory may not be about our special program
as sharp as it once was. which helps those with

Forgetting names and dementia and early-stage

misplacing items, how- Alzheimer's get the sup-

ever, should not be inter- port they require. Ask us

preted as signs of for more information.

Alzheimer's disease. Stop in and see us at Foiu*

which is marked by se- Seaport Drive,

vere memory loss. Only PS. While senility was
about 10% ofpeople over once thmight to bepart of
age 65 years develop the normalagingprocess,
Alzheimer's. Unless you more recent research in-

routineiy have trouble re- dicates o^rwise. *

Christmas Tree Mulching
Program In 10th Year

The Quincy Evergreen

Program, now in its tenth

year, will once again accept

Christmas trees for mulch-

ing.

Quincy residents can

drop off their old Christmas

trees at the Richard J. Koch

Family Park and Recreation

Center, 1 Merrymount
Parkway. The drop-off

schedule is weekdays, Dec.

27 to January 14, and Sat-

urdays, Jan. 8 and 15, from

7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

In exchange residents

will receive a coupon enti-

tling them to receive a 10-

inch "Millennium Ever-
green" Saturday, April 29 or

Sunday, April 30.

Used gift wrapping paper

may also be exchanged for

an evergreen coupon.

The Quincy Evergreen

Program consists of Mayor
James A. Sheets, Program

Chairman Leo Kelly, and

Jay Cashman, owner of Jay

Cashman Inc., who marks

his tenth year as the pro-

gram's sponsor.

Kelly thanked Sheets and

Cashman for their leader-

ship and praised both the

DPW and Parks & Recrea-

tion for their assistance in

the program. He also

thanked Margaret Milne for

her efforts.

The trees, Kelly said, are

broken down into wood
chips and then swapped
with a Maine company for

mulch, which is then used

around the city, thus saving

the city money and precious

landflll space.

"But, more than that, it's

just a fun program," Kelly

said. "These trees are all

over Quincv as wedding

gifts, children's birthday

gifts, memorials, and some
of the older ones arc 12 to

15 feet high. It's become a

family tradition."

Kelly estimated that over

the years close to 20,000
trees had been recycled be-

cause of the program. He
also said the program ex-

pects to add 2,000 new trees

to the city when the coupons
are redeemed in April.

The program is open to

Quincy residents only. For
more information, call 376-
1251.

Instant Reprints
& Enlarqements

Service from Negs,
Slides & APS

Sign Up Now!
PHOTO ik DARKROOM ^ DIGITAL CLASSES

Presidential Camera
1422 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-1437

irS OUR 10™ YEAR!
Quincy Evergreen Program wants to swap

your Christmas tree for a new MILIENNIUM EVERGREEN.

BRING YOUR TREE FOR MULCHING
from 7:30 a.ni. to 3 p.m.

Weekdays December 27, 1999 to January 14, 2000

Saturdays, January 8 & 15, 2000
tollw

..I

I

' fi

^ Ridiard ^Kocb Family Park & Recreatkm Center

I Meirymounf Porkmiy

Receive a coupon entitling you to receive a

lO-inch Millennium Evergreen

Saturday, ikpril 29, 2000 or Sunday, April 30, 2000

You CM MSO BRm yOUR VSiO Gtn WRMWM$
PAPiR fOR A COVPM. fOR QVfUW RiStOiNTS MtT,

U

Quincy Evergreen Program
James A. Sheets, Mayor
Jay Cashman, Sponsor

Leo J. Kelly, Chairman

For inoFe iHionnalion coil

Quincy Pork OgpniIimI

376-1251

* -
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DEPENDABLE CLEANERS has won the "Super Success

Profiles Award" for 1999. Paul Durgin, vice president of

Jacli Conway Real Estate, presents the award to Christa

Fawcett Hagearty, president of Dependable Cleaners. The

award, given annually to the company that has displayed

substantial growth, was presented by the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce at its annual Business Expo in

Randolph. Dependable Cleaners, one of the leading dry

cleaning companies in New England, has IS locations,

including three in Quincy: 320 Quincy Ave., 624 Hancock St.

and 581 Adams St.

To All Our Loyal Readers

And Friends, Old And New,

Warmest Holiday Wishes

And May The New Year

And New Century Be Both

Happy And Healthy For You,

Staff

HENRY BOSWORTH
ROBERT BOSWORTH
AAARK CROSBY

DONNA GRAY

CHRIS POISSON

ROBIN POWERS

CRAIG SALTERS

AAARIE D'OLIMPIO

TOMGALVIN
TOM GORAAAN

PAUL HAROLD

ROBERT HANNA
AAARILYN JACKSON

ROBERT NOBLE

And our Quincy Sun Newscarrlers

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodadoiiJ

QUINCY POIICE HOT SPOTS
Monday. Dec. 13

BREAK, 2:38 a.in., 70 block of Holbrook Rd. Entrance

gained through rear door.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 2:49 a.m^ 588Adams St,U^
GasAuto Servtee. Side window broken. No entrance gained.

BREAK, 9:07 a.m^ 1445 Hancock St, Family DolUr.

LARCENY, 6:57 p.m., 101 Fails Boulevard, Roche

Bros. Party reports the theft of his wallet containing cash

and credit cards.

Tbesdav. Dec. 14

BREAK IN PROGRESS, 3:03 a.m., 1504 Hancock St,

Juliano*s Beer and Wine. Officer John McGovern re-

sponded and arrested a 23-year-old Quincy man. Complaints

filed against two other men.

BREAK, 8:08 p.m., 766 Willard St Apartment broken

into. Break occurred one week ago.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 8:28 p.m., 120 block of

Phillips St Attempt made to break into apartment.

Wednesday. Dec. 15

BREAK, 6:09 p.m., Eustis St Apartment broken into.

Thursday. Dec. 16

LARCENY, 2:36 p.m., 171 West St, Comer Market

Checks stolen. Several thousand dollars in checks cashed.

VANDALISM, 4:47 p.m., California Ave. Resident re-

ports doors to shed damaged.

Friday. Dec. 17

VANDALISM, 2:42 p.m., 26 Moore St Resident reports

four tires slashed and vehicle keyed, sometime overnight.

BREAK, 5:32 p.m., 122 Centre St Apartment broken

into. Camera and jewelry stolen.

BREAK, 8:28 p.m., 445 Newport Ave. Apartment bro-

ken into. Christmas gifts stolen.

Saturday. Dec 18

BREAK, 9H)1 a.in., 195 Indepcadence Ave. IVo apart-

ments broken into. Break occurred sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 7:21 pjn., 120 Mock of Colby Rd. Rein-

deer and lights stolen from lawn.

SiunteY. Pwt 12

EXPOSER, 1:17 a-m., 180 Glendak Rd. Female reports

party exposed himself to her at above location. Suspect is a

white, male, in his 30's, wearing a blue plaid flannel shirt,

jeans and a hat. Suspect fled toward Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Total Calls for Service : 1046

Total Stolen Cars : 1

Total Arrests : 24

Drunk Driving Anests: 2

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspected drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to contact

the Crime Prevention OflRcer for tips or comments, my
direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

bhanna@ci.quincy.ma.us~Oj5?cer Robert Hanna.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

12/19 20 Penn St. 1998 Harley Davidson FXDL

Keating, Frane, Mayor's
Office Meet With Asian

Leaders On Domestic Violence
A score of leaders from in communicating that help

Quincy's Asian community for battering victims of
met with Dist. Atty. WUliam family violence is" available
Keating, Police Chief Tho- and not .something to fear,"

mas Frane and representa- Keating" said, noting that
tives from Mayor James
Sheets' offlce and the Asian

Task Force Against Domes-
tic Violence last week

representatives from the

Boston-based Asian Task

Quincy Task Force Jonathan Yip, affirmative

members also discussed the action officer for the
possibility of pursuing grant Mayor's Office, Tackey
money to fund programs Chan of the Quincy Asian
that would fight domestic American Assoc., Amanda
violence in the community. Le from Quincy Medical
Specifically, leaders said

they hoped that a bi-lingual Center, Carmen Chan, the

^ .„
*^°'^«

^^l^l^
*hat a good advocate might be added to Executive Director of the

seekmg to build on recent volume of the calls they get q^j ^-^^^^^^ Court - last

f^fr^^^'^f. South Shore -a winter Keating's office won
fact they hnked with the

^ , ,^^, brought two bi-
history of education and

jj , prosecutors to the
networking in this area. ^^

progress

"Roughly a fifth of the

Quincy community is Asian,

and there are additional

challenges in addressing

domestic violence in this

part of our community,"
Keating said after the

Quincy Asian-American
Domestic Violence Task
Force meeting.

"Victims who need our

support and protection often

Asian Task Force Against

Domestic Violence, and
Peace Hui of Beechwood on

the Bay were among those

attending the meeting.

New Eating Disorder Prevention
And Treatment Office Opens

Kathleen Burns South Shore community and

Kingsbury, LMHC, a psy- ' has offered wellness work-

chotherapist specializing in shops to parents, educators,

feTlTi;>^ked''from reaching
eating disorders, announces students and professionals,

out - sometimes because of
the opening of her Quincy Her most recent workshop

office, 44 Greenleaf St. ^^s sponsored by Bramtree cators, physicians and nutri-

She offers individual, High SchooKfor school per- tionists dedicated to pro-

group, couples and family
' sonnel on the topic of iden- moting awareness and edu-

counseling. !

tifying and understanding cation regarding anorexia.

She is the founder of the

South Shore Eating Disor-

ders Collaborative, a vol-

unteer organization of pro-

fessional counselors, edu-

a language barrier or fear

that contact with the police

will somehow impact their

immigration status."

"We are making progress Kingsbury is active in the ' eating disorders in youth.

NOWATTHE TREASURE CHEST!
FEATURING: BASEBALL CAPS • WINTER CAPS • POKEMON CARD GAMES

• POKEMON VIDEO • POKEMON CAMERA • POKEMON KEYCHAIN
• POCKET MONSTER • POKEMON STICKERS • POKEMON STARTER DECKS

• POKEMON FLIP CARDS • POKEMON POSTERS • POKEMON STUFFED

ANIMALS • POKEMON FOSSIL PACKS • POKEMON JUNGLE PACKS
• POKEMON JAPANESE PACKS • POKEMON BINDERS

• POKEMON CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
"WE HAVE YOU COVERED FORALL YOUR POKEMON"

TREASURE CHEST
PRESIDENTS PLACE GALLERIA

1250 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY • 376-0778

ACROSS FROM THE QUINCY CENTERT •

bulimia and compulsive

overeating in individuals of

all ages.

In February, the Collabo-

rative will participate in

National Eating Disorders

Week and offer free eating

disorders screenings and

educational workshops at

various locations on the

South Shore.

For more information,

caU 617-773-2344.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sunhome delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

i^m i^«A^ i^
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Quincy Native Retires As
Commander Of Naval Air Reserve

Eric Stoeckel Joins Burgin, Platner, Hurley

Rear Admiral Stephen T.

Keith, Quincy native and

cmnmander of the Naval Air

Reserve Force, recently re-

tired at ceremonies held at

the Naval Air Station Joint

Reserve Base in Belle

Chase, Louisiana.

Admiral Keith assumed

command of the Naval Air

Reserve Force in 1995.

Prior to that Keith was the

naval coordinator Mid-

South in Millington, TN. He
has also served as the ex-

ecutive assistant to the di-

rector of the Naval Reserve

and the commander of the

Naval Air Station, Willow

Grove, PA.

Keith has commanded
Patrol Squadron 64 ~ "The

Condors" ~ and was ofHcer-

Burgin, Platner, Hurley

Insurance Agency, with

offices in Quincy and Hing-

ham, announce that Eric

Stoeckel has merged his

agency into its Quincy of-

fice.

.. ^ « u- r -1 Stoeckel will serve as
the support of h.s family ^^„^^^ ^j^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ j„.
and praised the dedication

^,„de both new business
and professionalism of to-

production and client reten-
day's Naval Reserve. "The

Jjon
Navy's core values of

James Sheets and the city of

Quincy.

During farewell remarks

Keith gave special thanks to

honor, courage, and com-

mitment won't go out of

style," Keith said.

"With over 20 years ex-

perience in he insurance

business, Eric will be a wel-

come addition to our staff." ERIC STOECKEL

said Ned Platner, president.

"His reputation as a dedi-

cated professional has been

long recognized in the

community. We are pleased

he has chosen to associate

with Burgin, Platner, Hur-

ley."

In addition to working
with his current clientele

and developing new busi-

ness, Stoeckel will continue

to be involved in church,

civic, and industry groups

with whom he has worked

during his career.

RAdm. STEPHEN T. KEITH

Bom and raised in North

Quincy, Keith is a graduate

of North Quincy High as is

his wife Nancy (O'Donnell)

Keith. They live in Spring-

field, VA with their sons

in-charge of Patrol Squad- Stephen and Christopher,

ron 92 - "The Minutemen." During his career Rear

Rear Admiral Keith has a Admiral Keith accumulated

bachelor's degree in engi- over 4,000 flight hours and

neering from Boston Uni- flew every aircraft in the

versity, a master of science Naval Air Reserve,

degree in aeronautical engi- At the request of the sec-

neering from the Naval Post retary of the Navy, Keith

Graduate School, and is a represented the U.S. Navy

.
graduate of the Naval War when Squantum Gardens

* College. was handed over to Mayor

Victoria Hart Completes
Home Health Aide Course

Victoria Hart of Quincy
recently completed a com-
bined four-week Nurse As-

sistant and Home Health

Aide Training course of-

fered by the American Red
Cross of Massachusetts Bay.

The next available course

will begin Tuesday, Jan. 18

at 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy. Cost for the 100-

hour course is $515.

Graduates receive both

Red Cross Nurse Assistant

and Home Health Aide cer-

tificates upon completion of

course requirements.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Abigails;^;

Crossing

lloliiUwi lhiiir>:

A I IS '):V)-l:y)

W III I 'i:y)-S:(l()

S//// I2-J:y0

Graduates will be scheduled

for the Nurse Aide State

Exam, and are also provided

references from the Red
Cross, which will assist in

job searches and place-

ments.

Call the American Red
Cross of Massachusetts Bay
Customer Call Center at

(617) 375-0700, ext. 221,

235, or 272 to register.

QUINCY COLLEGE
COMPUTER SCIENCE
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

This seven-month career certificate program in

Computer Science Applications is available at no cost to

income-eligible individuals.

Coursework includes Microsoft Office, English Composi-
tions, Desktop Publishing, Speech Communications,

Business Math and Accounting.

Seats are available beginning January 3, 2000. Funding

for this program is provided by the Massachusetts

Department of Education.

Contact Maureen Kiley at 617.984.1664

Quincy Adult Education
a part of Quincy Public Schools Center for Technical Education

107 Woodward Avenue
Quincy, MA 02169

617-984-8888
www.QumcyAdultEd.com

i

^'I'^^wl^m^^i^^^^i'

Quiiu\

SEKVKE ^D MOBHI

AUTO • HOME • BUSWBI

•KANOUSIIBTMUil

•LOOSKXEVD

•DOMOOSEB
•MNKHMDWr/UH
• AUTosnnnB)

VISnOUISHOWROOMI

75SSO.AITBRr,QUINa|

472-2177

From computers and calligraphy to car repair

and cooking, Quincy Public Schools Adult &

Continuing Education offers over 100 courses

in the afternoons, evenings and on Saturdays.

We have the RIGHT course for you!

Computers - Intro to ComputersA¥eb Design

Business - Real Estate/investing/Small Business

Trade Courses - Electrical/Plumbing/Welding

High School - MCAS/Test Prep

Arts - Painting/Dance/Woodworking

Education - GED/English as a Second Language

Custom Training - Created just for you!

And many more classes

Registration: January 12-15

Classes Begin Week of January 24
CaN 617-984-8888 for information or a catalog

or.ngltter and vitw catalog online at wirww.QuincyAdultEd.com

fn> PuMitjHanrfinipptd Acctnil>l«-Coiivtfii«nt to tiit^Qiiiiiqf Canter T

mm^x-mfksr •

$25 off Course
Limit one coupon per course

Expires 3-1-00 i

$3 off Any Text
Purchased at our Bookstore

Expires 3-1-00 i

bookAdult Ed
Available while supplies last

Until 3-1-00 OS
[*#*«•
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I^EAL Estate

S TAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

0m] (617)328-9400 g
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer's Workshop In January
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., a'

MHFA and HUD-approved

First Time Homebuyer
Counseling Agency, will

hold a First Time Home-
buyer's Workshop Saturday,

Jan. 15 and 22 from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at Roche Brothers

Supermarket, 101 Falls

Blvd., Quincy.

Attendance at both work-

shops is mandatory to qual-

ify for the many different

mortgage options available

through the Mass. Housing

Finance Agency, Soft Sec-

ond Programs and other

financing options.

Agenda will be compre-

hensive and individualized.

The focus will be on differ-

ent aspects of the home-

buying process, including

how to locate a property

within budget, how to make

an offer, and determining

the best mortgage program.

Advanced registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. Fee is $40.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Deborah Mullay at (617)

479-8181 ext. 172.

Joyce Baker
Community

Leader,

Treasurer,

Dove Inc.,

President

South Shore

Board of

Realtors

Warm Best. Wishesfor the holiday season

and a happy & healthy new year!

Joyce Baker

City View Real Estate • 617-773-5588

For all your real estate needs.

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Yours Here.

Conway Names Top
Quincy Office Producers

Jack Conway and Com-

pany announced its top pro-

ducers for the month of

October in its Quincy sales

center.

THINKING OF SELLING?

Call DANNY SORDELLO at RE/MAX

of the South Shore for a FREE.

NO-OBLIGATION Market Evaluation.

617-770-1444 or 1-800-770-1444

RESULTS DRIVEN, 24 HOUR A DAY INTERNET ADVERTISING
PROFESSIONAL

^VAIIABLE FOR MY SELLERSl

• 22 yean of Real Estate uqterianca

• 422 cndh hours o/ Real Estate training

• Member of 2 multiple listing services (statewide exposure)

• 6 years in the RE/HUiX system (resume'on request)

NO ONE WILLWORK HARDER FOR YOU THAN I !!

a(ilM$ogiliSlioi.W^ CtllphaiK 7St-3S9-5m

585 WASHINGTON ST., (RT 3A), QUINq MA 02169-7206

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FUVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

MARGUERITE
FLAVIN

Your Real Estate

goals are my
business.

Call 617-479-1000

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses - Single/Muiti Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

Call Bob 617-472-8644

of- tne /rack L^onu/au vy/uincu LJffice

Conway 253 Beale Street, Quincy MA 02170

617-479-1500

www.jackconway.com

Sandra Fennelly was the

top seller and Carolyn Fla-

herty, Donna Williams and

Gloria Skolnick the top list-

ers.

Founded in 1957, Nor-

well-based Jack Conway
and Company is the largest

independent real estate

company in Massachusetts,

with more than 600 agents

in 36 offices from Boston to

Cape Cod.

ERA
CENTRAL
RLAi.isi vn:

futwttsno M Bifynn

ixptom YWR opntmt

Ytm ftmrVm RiM

isrm CoftmTfuifrf

328-f3f2

DANIEL SORDELLO

Daniel Sordello

Joins RE/MAX
Of South Shore

Daniel Sordello of Hull

recently joined the staff of

RE/MAX of the South

Shore in Quincy.

Sordello has 22 years of

real estate sales and man-

agement experience.

He has been within the

RE/MAX system for the

past six years.

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acro«s from Blockbuster & Qnincy T

QUINCY
Simirfy sensational! 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 bath garrison

offAdams St Inside and ont This wcU constructed home

offers a 2 cargarage, first floorbmily room and brge well

hmdscaped lot All in good condition and offered for

$329,900

Century 21 sells a house every miiiute.

When you're #1 yoo can do things others can't

See all our Ustiiigs at: www.c21muicx.coiii

^1^1^ ^i^
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From Our Home

To Your Home

K
/^.

/

^
'H

We Wi^/i You a Merry Christmas

and a Healthy and Prosperous Start

To The New Millennium

A special holiday thank you to

Quincy 's Heroes

our Fire Fighters and Police Office

who put their lives on the linefor us everyday

Daniel
Flvnn & (jOn he.

f/i

\

<y.:.

m/ Check out ovr website et WWW.DJFUrNN.O0M

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SALES REAL ESTATE

AND LEASING 32 Chestnut Street

32 Chestnut Street Quincy. MA 02169

Quincy. MA 02169 td 617.479.9000

td 617.479.9000 fc« 617.770.0443

fa« 61 7.770.0443

I Lmtm•"awaWygWyJ^w^ m^mm awj'yyy yyyy*fy*-^^ihyi»-4Vf^*«'4>.<«.*»«»*'**« «-* m «4'
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Fifth grade students

in Quincy public and

parochial schools were

invited again this year

to submit articles for

this special holiday sec-

tion.

The theme: "If I

could have one wish

come true this holiday

season it would be...

"

The Sun is happy to

share their young
thoughts with you. Pub-

lishing these articles

has become a tradition

all of us at The Sun look

forward to each year,

and we hope that you

do, too.

We want to thank

Janet DiTullio, Director

ofCurriculum, for again

coordinating the public

schools ' participation

and the principals and
classroom teachers of
those schools.

We also thank Sister

Catherine Lee, princi-

pal, and the teachers of

St. Ann's School for

their participation and

cooperation.

To all who took part

we extend warmest sea-

son 's greetings and
wishes for a happy,

healthy New Year- and

new century.

Thank you all, most

sincerely.

^^^^,^^a.^.^^m^^bmJk^b,^^J^,^^^ ^ ^ A ^ A i> ^M^^>.^

It would be to end world hun-

ger. Thousands of children all over
the world are dying of thirst and
hunger because there is not enough
food or water in many places.

Janette Santos

Parker

It would be to have no poor

people on the streets. We could let

homeless people live in motels. We
could give starving people food.

We could give poor people jobs.

We could also help injured people

cross the streets.

Jeffrey Margeson
Parker

I

The Quincy Center

Business &
Professional Association

It would be for my uncle to

come back to life. He was a fire-

man in the Worcester fire. His
name was Paul Brotherton. My
uncle went into the building to see

if anybody was in the building.

Then he got to the fifth floor and
was lost in the smoke. All five

floors fell and that is how he died.

Tyler Munafo
Merrymount

It would be to go to the doctors

when you're sick and you don't

need to pay money to go to the

hospital. People won't die of illness

and you can live longer. Some
hospitals won't help poor people

only if they have money.
Jack Leung

Parker

It would be for all my family

and friends to be happy in the new
year 2000. This is the wish I want
because the new year 2000 is a

lime to start a whole new life and
put the past happenings in the past.

Cynthia Gian
Parker

It would be to have my dad's
hip replaced. When he moves his

thigh it hurts him. He works so
hard for the family.

Phillip Kelly

Parker

It would be to become a famous
author. I hope all the books i write

will be known all over the United

States. My stories would captivate

the minds of many people.

LarissaLee
Parker

It would be to own a puppy
because every day when I come
home an do my homework, after I

fmish I have nothing to do. I'm
tired of doing the same thing every

day. I love animals, especially

Aim Jiang

Parker

It would be to gel all the toys

that I've wanted in the past year.

The one thing I really want is a
new bike.

Sarah Sullivan

Parker

It would be to go back to

Washington with my brother. He
will be coming home for the holi-

days but when he goes back to

Washington I wish I could go.

Ricky Doyle

Parker

It would be to qxnd time with
my family on Christmas. We would
have hot cocoa and then open the

presents. Ashley, my little sister,

always likes to qwn presents after

hot cocoa.

Krista Brancaccio

Parker

It would be for everyone to

have their wish come tnie.

DeMarco Bias

Parker

It would be having no hungry
people in the whole planet of earth.

If everybody had food they won't
be hungry. We helped the poor here

again in Quincy and I brought a lot.

JohnTa
Parker

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
In the spirit of

brotherhood and

goodwill, we wish

you a holy holiday.

KOCH CLUB
OF QUINCY

rue
It would be to go and see my

grandmother for awhile because

she is not feeling well.

Jason Giafkon

MeiryiiMunl

It would be for me to be a doc-

tor to help the sick and give medi-

cine to make them better.

Victoria MurjAy
Merrymount

It would be just to be with my
family and my relatives because it

is very important to me to have
everyone I love close to me.

David Cavanaugh
Merrymount

I wish that my Papa could see
the U.S. Lady. My papa was sta-

tioned on the Lady. He almost went
into the Korean War. The U.S.
Lady was an aircraft carrier that

served in Korea in the late 1940's. I

just wish my Papa could see the
ship again.

Shawn Hamel
Merrymount

It would be to have my grand-
mother feel better.

Joshua Cooper
Merrymount

It would be for my cousin to get
a GameBoy and my cousin Mun to

get Pokemon cards.

Wei Hung Kwan
Merrymount

It would be for a dog and that I

could make {nesents for my family.

Dennis Dillon

Merrymount

It would be that the worid could
be clean, beautiful, and peaceful.

Alessandra Davin
Merrymount

It would be for a dog who was
well behaved and could do tricks.

James Fulti

Merrymount

It would be for no more wars or
fights in this world. If we had no
more murders in this world, our
nation would improve. If people
would get along with different

colors, there wmild be peace.

Frankie O'Handley
Merrymount

Season s Greetings and a Healthy

New Yearfrom our home to yours.

School Committeeman

Mike McFarland& Family
ERIN, MIKE, MARTY, RYAN and TARA

It would be for my mom's dog
Christmas to get her eyesight back.

I waM Christmas to get her hearing

back too.

SeanKayiales
Meifymount

It would be for my Auntie Jo to

have an Easy Bake Oven. She
never had one as a child and I wish
it for her because I love her so
much.

Shannon Hemon
Merrymount

It would be that all families

could join together and have a

happy Christmas, even the home-
less. H(^fu|]y everyone could get

a present too.

Sarah Chu
* Merrymount

It would be for my unde to gel

out of the hospital Christmas Day.
He is a funny, kind, old man and he

needs to see his family.

Wendell Cosgrove
Menymount

It would be for the worid to

stop all wars so that people would
be safe and no one would be killed.

Carta Nickerson

Merrymount

It would be world peace. Eve-
ryone could work together and no
one would leave anyone out

Kayla Dolan
Merrymount

It would be see my whole,
entire family on Christmas.

Heather Sullivan

Merrymount

It would be to have medicine,
food, and homes for all the poor
people in the world.

Heather Muraweke
Menymount

It would be for worid peace
because everyone deserves to feel

happy during this holiday season.

Jordan Huskins

Merrymount

It would be for worid peace so
that everyone frop every nation

and continent could be friends.

James Fay
Merrymount

Season^s greetings

fram

City CounciC^President

"Peter Sr'Jidxf OCoCson ancfTamiCy

"Bfessingsfor a "l^ew Year
anda beginning ofa 7/ew Century

Happy Holidays
from

Vice Chairman, Quincy School Committee

Linda Stice and Family

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Let the season's

warm glow fill the air.

It's Christmas,

a time ofpeace and

love, joy and

contentment.

?>-.>'•«

V^'^^

Frank & Sandra

McCauley

City Council
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It would be for every one to

have a perfect life so no one will

mess up or get mad because every-

one should be happy.

Oiristian Vaillonoouit

St. Ann's

It would be to have a good
Ouistmas with my family this year

and a good millennium. I think it

will be the best <mc yet.

Ronan O'Neill

St. Ann's

It would be that there were no

more cigarettes so nobody would
die from smoking.

Amanda LaMontagne
St. Ann's

It would be for my whole fam-

ily to be at Christmas. I'd wish for

that because every year my great-

grandmother makes a huge dinner

and not everyone shows up.

Oiristmas is a time for ftmily.

Erin Jones

St Ann's

It would be for everyone in the

world to have a home to go to on

Christmas and a nice meal to eat.

Mollie O'Connell

St. Ann's

It would be to have my uncle

recover from surgery on his knee

because he is limping and he can't

walk or go to woric. I don't want

toys, or a computer, or anything. I

just want him to recover.

Erica Cavanaugh
St. Ann's

It would be that the rest of my
family could come to America. I

would want them to come because

some of my relatives I've met only

once or twice in my life. Also, I

wish some could come because

some of them don't have jobs

where they are living now. I would

like my family to have a good life

in America.
Anita Lee

St. Ann's

It would be that everyone had a

nice, warm home to live in. It

would be nice if all people had a

nice home and enough money for

food and clothes.

Ian Flaherty

St. Ann's

It would be that nothing bad
could happen on earth and that

people could only die of old age.
Nobody you love could die by guns

, or accidents.

Danny Mui
St. Ami's

It would be to heal all the sick.

I don't like seeing people holding
up signs for money. I hope that

doctors help the poor for free. They
need help. I want everybody to give
them food and money.

Brendan Camell
St. Ann's

It would be that everyone on
earth could have a great Christmas
no matter what. There are a l<M of
people in the world that are very
poor and can't afford any presents.

If I could, I would try very hard to

put on a charity fund. That would
probably make me and everyone
else feel a lot better on Christmas.

AidanMcGrath
St Anil's

It would be that all the home-
less would get good, nice homes to

live in and that everyone will have
a good Christmas.

Catherine

St. Ann's

It would be to spend time with

my mmdfather. He died a year ago

last September. I miss him a lot. He
was one of the best friends I ever

had. But I will always remember
him.

Kirsten Stidstone

St. Ann's

It would be that all poor people

would get gifts and be sheltered. It

diat came true, the world would be

a little more joyful Christmas day.

John Benoit

St Ann's

It would be for a trillion dollars

for the poor so they would have
money for food and clothes.

Andrew Livingstone

St. Ann's

It would be for the hungry
people to have food and clothes.

Paul Kustka

St Ann's

It would be for a whale because

they are my favorite animals. They
are cute, big and live in the ocean. I

want to take caic kA it even though

it will be hard because it eau so

much and is so big.

Elyse Duggan
Squantum

It would be for a roller coaster.

Mv family would enjoy riding on a

roller coaster and we could save

some money by not paying carni-

vals. It would bring fun to tlK city.

Alyssa Fontana

Squantum

It would be for a horse because

if I was bored I could ride it or train

it. Also I could entertain people
with rides to make extra money to

buy stuff like Christmas presents

for my family.

David Guerriero

Squantum

It would be for my whole fam-

ily to have a mansion. My whole
family and I always have fun to-

gether. My family never gets to see

each in a bunch. I want my entire

family to come home to a very

warm and loving home.
Mary Harris

Squantum

It would be for kids to have no
homework. Young boys and girls

need more time to play outside

instead of bein^ stuck inside doing

homewoit. Going outside, you can

get exercise and fresh air.

Jessica Redfem
Squantum

It would be for legos because it

would make my brother and sister

happier. We would have something

to do on rainy days so we wouldn't

become bored.

Mark Johnson

Squantum

It would be to have better

streets and sidewalks in Quincy. A
lot of people have young children.

If you're pushing a baby carriage

on a bumpy sidewalk, you have to

into the street and that could be

duigerous.

Stephanie Sakellaris

Squantum

It would be that all 6 Worcester
families to have their fathers home
for Christmas. That is what I would
wish for because I couldn't even
begin to imagine Christmas without

my Dad.

, Diana Taykv
Squantum

It would be for everybody on
earth to have shelter, food, water
and to be warm. The reason why I

want this is so people don't die.

David Flynn

Squantum

It would be for us people in

Quincy to have a white Christmas
because we haven't had a good
snowstorm in a long time. Snow
plays a big part in the holiday sea-

son. Lots of kids love playing in

snow.

Chris Rooney
Squantum

It would be to celebrate
Christmas with my family in Chi-
cago. When we spent Christmas in

Chicago in the past we had a great

time at our great-grandmother's
houM.

Benson Tang
Squantum

It would be for it to snow be-

cause I would want to build a flve-

foot snowman. I would also wish
for this so there would be no school

for three days in a row.

Miele MacMillan
Squantum

It would be that my grandpar-

ents would come over here to the

United States from Viemam. I miss

them a lot. Also sometimes I wish
when I wake up they would be
there. I love them.

Kimberiy Chu Pham
Squantum

It would be for my grandma to

get better. I wish for this because

my grandma always took care of

the fomily. She cooked and cleaned

for us and was always there when I

got home from school. With all my
heart I wish she would get better.

Sarah Kow
Squantum

SHAWN THOMAS, aged 2, teUs his wish Ust to Santa at

the drat annual ''Christmas With Santa" party at St.

Boniface Church. The party provided over 200 gifts to

children ages 2 to 11 in the Germantown area of Quincy.

Event sponsors were: the Quincy Housing Authority, the

Harbor View Residents Committee, St Boniface Church,
Fallon Ambulance, Quincy Police Patrolman Association,

Sheriff Michael Bellotti, State Rep. Steve Tobin, and Ward
One City Councillor elect Greg Haniey.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

erry Ghristmas

City Cleric Joseph Shea

& Family

Alay Peace and

Happiness
^

Be Yours

This Holiday

Season.

Jim andJoann Sheets
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It would be to give food to the

hungry, homes to the homeless, and

love to the poor.

Carolyn Casper

Ekmazzani

It would be to have unlimited

wishes. I'd wish for one hundred

billion dollars, a two-hundred-foot

yacht, and to be perfect in every-

thing.

Chris Boyd
Bemazzani

It would be to bring my three

cats. Spot, Garfield and Mamakitty,

back to life because 1 miss them.

Alison Moriarty

Bemazzani

It would be for the six firefight-

ers who died in • fire in a ware-

house. I wish that I could bring

them back to life. They were good

firefighters, trying to save people's

lives.

Timothy Chow
Bemazzani

It would be for everyone to

have a fun holiday. That is when
kids get what they want and every-

body is in a good mood.
Catherine Mo

Bemazzani

It would be for a dirt bike be-

cause I live on a hill. My friends

could ride it, too.

Joseph Morris

Bemazzani

It would be to know how to do

math better, to understand it more,

and to learn more.

Danielle McDonnell
Bemazzani

It would be a toy that can fly

high above trees. I really want it

because I would play with it every-

day.

fl« locdtfion

Kevin Dudgeon
Bemazzani

It would be that my grandpar-

ents would be home from Nevada
and my uncle would be home from

Florida. They were not here last

year. They've just left for the win-

ter and I miss them.

Natalie Djerf

Bemazzani

It would be for everyone to get

what they want for Christmas so

everyone will be happy.

Perry Wong
Bemazzani

It would be for everyone to

respect one another and be kind to

everyone. I wish also for peace in

the world.

Mary Burke
Bemazzani

DONALD UVANITTE

ALLIED^
AMERICANINSURANCE

dtDlidaiiA!

AUTO . HOME • LIFE & PENSION • MEDICAL
• COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

• WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• MARINE . BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

(617) 3^8-8300
382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

duvanjtt@alliedamerican.com

fle locdtfion

THANK
YOU

Dear Friends:

I want to thankyoufor the opportunity to serveyou over thepast eight

years asyour WardSix City CoundUor, I have considered it an honor
and aprivilege. I have been constantly impressed by the interest ofthe
people who care about the quality oflife issues in WardSix, andIhave
enjoyed working with you,

I lookforward to continuing to serveyou asyour State Rqfresentative.
Working together, we can meet allofthe challengeswemustfacein the
years ahead

Warmest wishes toyou andyourfamityfor a great holiday season!

AUthebest,

BruceJ,Ayers

WARD SIXCOUNCILLOR

It would be that poor children

get presents from Sanu, money for

a home, and food. Now that the

new millennium is coming, we
have the chance to do it right T wish

for peace all over the world.

Lauren LaPenna
Marshall

It would be to have a nice

Christmas dinner with my whole

family because my whole family is

usually busy and we don't get to

see each other very much. I would

love to get together as one big,

happy family.

Janet Ng
Marshall

It would be that poor people

would have a warm and comfort-

able place to sleep. I would like to

see them have a lot of food to eat. I

would wish for many presents

under their Christmas tree and

family to share the holiday with.

Sarah Troy

Marshall

It would be for everyone to

have a happy Christmas. There are

some people who live without a

home. They might think of Christ-

mas as just another day. Christmas

is not just another day. Christmas is

about having fiin with family and

friends.

John Cameron
Marshall

It would be for us to be one,

happy family. If had one wish this

holiday season, this is what it

would be.

Amanda Hamaty
Marshall

It would be for season tickets to

the Boston Red Sox. This gift

would be great for my family and

friends. We could all go to the

games together.

Brandon Popielnicki

Marshall

It would be to spend the holi-

day season with my whole family

because my family never spends

the holiday seasons together. I want

to enjoy good conversation with

them. Everybody in my family is so

busy. Someone always has some-

thing to do.

Nicole Davis
Marshall

It would be to go to New
Hampshire with my family. It is

really fun there. I would play with

my cousins. Tubing and sledding

on the hills would be awesome. It

would be great to spend time with

my family.

Robbie Page
Marshall

It would be for a "Chore Com-
pleter 4000" to clean up my room,
wash the floor, feed and clean any

type of pet, and take out the gar-

bage.

MonaLi
Beechwood Knoll

It would be for Suta Claus.

John Huerth

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for an automatic

machine to complete school as-

signments.

Micfaaela Firm

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a machine to

wake the dead.

Robert McAloon
Beechwood KnoU

It would be for a machine that

makes money.
Kevin Tan

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a machine that

takes you anywhere in the world in

a flash.

Christine Caples

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for an automatic

cooker to cook for you if you're in

a hurry.

Michael Chan
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to see the real Santa

Gaus.
Francesca Donaghey

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have an under-

water jet.

Bryan Logue
Beechwood Km>ll

It would be to fly.

Michael Naughton
Beechwood Knoll

It would be a machine that

would do my homework for me.
Chris Burke

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a school

that was only about snacks. The
name of it would be Snack Bar
School.

Robert Harrington

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a red and

black magic dragon.

Teddy Finnegan
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a GMX
Mongoose bike. It's a very good
stunt bike and I like to stunts. My
other bike is broken.

Roger Lee Cufaude
Squantum

It would be that everyoac oould

have a home lo live in and family

to visit. I also wish that those who
are fortuiute would appreciate

what they have because not every-

one has a house or car. Some peo-

ple don't even have good health.

Jessica Widdicoinbe

ManhaU

It would be snowy and cold

because they are fun for me.
Jennifer Gonzalez

MarshaU

It would be thtf everyone has a

home and enough food to eat. No
person deserves to live on the

street. We are all human. We all

have feelings.

Sean Kearney

Maishall

It would be to enjoy the holiday

with my family. I am ludcy to have

my mother, father, brothers, sisters

and niece Noelle. If I wasn't with

my family on Christmas I'd go
crazy.

Brian Thomas
MarshaU

It would be a flying unicorn.

The flying unicora would have the

same magic as a real unicorn but

would also be able to fly.

Kylee Mary Patterson

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that everyone got a

nice meal and presents because I

always get a nice meal and pres-

ents, but I know that some people

don't have enough money to buy
food and presents for their families.

Margaret Ho
Squantum

It would be that the world could

have peace. Peace on earth would
be important to all of us because

everyone would be treated equally.

Michelle Capene
Squantum

It would be that my mom's
friends could come over for New
Years Eve. They are great people

and have awesome kids. We have

such a good time when they come
over.

Julia Anderson
Squantum

It would be $5,000,000 for my
family because we all want a big-

ger house. We all want our own

rooms because my brothers and I

share one room.

Joe McHugh
Squantum

It would be fw a robot

Meghan Rice
Beechwood Knoll

"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES

Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon'

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • dYl-ll^-lll^
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It would be a kM of snow so I

can make a snowman and go sled-

ding.

Qiristina Schifone

Lincoln Hancock

It would be no hunger in the

worid.

Jeffrey Mui
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for my family to

spend Christmas together.

Joanna Fu
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for all the people in

the world to have a warm and cozy

Christmas.

Rebecca Todd
Lincoln Hancock

It would be to be a wizard.

Jonathan Krabish.

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for everybody with

ill health had a miracle event and

all got healthy so they could enjoy

Christmas as much as 1 do.

Kayla Donovan
Lincoln HatKock

It would be that children in

poor families had presents.

Nicole Cavanaugh
Lincoln Hancock

It would be to see my mother's

mother in Hong Kong.

Queenie Wong
Lincoln Hancock

It would be to get a German
Shepherd.

Jane Phara

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for all the families

in the world to have a great holi-

day.

Catrina Morgan
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for my grandmother

to be well again.

Shannon Thorley

Lincoln Hancock

It would be that everybody, no
matter what they celebrated or how
they celebrated, would have a

wonderful holiday season.

Sarah Stewart

Lincoln Hancock

it would be to have snow on
Chriatmas.

Joseph Pantano
' Lincoln Hancock

It would be for a white Christ-

mas.

Joanne McManus
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for world peace.

Sofia Loginova

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for everyone to

have a nice Christmas this year.

Deborah Jolicoeur

Lincoln Hancock

It would be that no children go
hungry.

Jessica Wu
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for peace in the

world.

Tia Selby

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for a blizzard

Christmas morning.

Robert Murphy
Lincoln Hancock

It would be to have a delicious

dinner Christmas Eve.

Anthony Williams

Unooln Hancock

It would be to have a big,

happy, perfect feast of Christmas

Day with everyone in my family.

We would all be healthy, too.

Meghan Hail

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for my family to

stay safe.

Douglas Myers
Lincoln Hancock

It would be that the poor have
presents.

Joseph Crimmins
Lincoln Hancock

It would be that robots were
invented.

Robert Rue
Lincoln Hancock

It would be no Jiomework.
Michael Moran

Lincoln Hancock

HAPPY
&

HEALTHY
HOLIDAYS

from

Norfolk County Commissioner

John & Vi Gillis

&iig:gTm&^

hAay happiness and peace

heforever abundant

in your home . .

.

Happy Holidays To All!

DoHERTY & White
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ANDASSOCIATED AGENCIES
Bernard S. Tobin - Francesco LaRosa

(617) 77M700
353 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY

It would be for everyone to

have a safe and happy holiday and
a happy New Year.

Tiffany McDonough
Montdair

It would be to take a computer
class.

Opal Muannuathong
Montdair

It would be that the homeless
have shelter.

Mary Lau
Montdair

It would be to get my ears

pierced.

Marissa Ayer
Montdair

raridpeac

that no one would be drafted to

fight in a war.

Benn Johnscm-Tatelbaum

Montdair

life.

It would be to have a perfect

Joseph Pratolongo

Montdair

It would be for it to snow all

winter so I could go sledding and

snowboarding and we'd miss
school all winter long.

Andrew Creedon
Montdair

It would be for my grandfather

and grandmother to become
younger and healthier.

Matthew Edgerly

Montdair

It would be for Thanksgiving to

be once a month so I could play

with my cousins.

Daniel Sok
Montdair

It would be that wars would not

happen and that all people would
get along.

Amanda Kelly

Montdair

It would be to give money to
the Quincy Sun. It costs about
$18,000 to print a paper so I would
give them money so they can make
alotofnewsp«pers.

Kiriakos Kalpakidis

Montdair
(Editor's note: We appreciate

Kiriakos' kind and generous
thouchts but it really doesn't cost

$18,000 and we would rather see
any donation of any size go to a
worthy charity. Merry Christmas,
Kiriakos, from all of us at The
Sun.)

It would be that my grandpa
gets better from his stroke.

Gio Myhre Semprebon
Montdair

It would be for the homeless
children to have more food and
housing.

Carlyn Lawatsch

Montdair

It would be to end violence.

Allison Russell

Montdair

It would be to meet the Back-
street Boys.

Leah White
Montdair

It would be to have every
Pokemon card so my mom
wouldn't have to spend money
buying them for me.

Stephen Eng
Montdair

It would be for violence in the

worid to end today.

Megan Therrien

Montdair

It would be to be together with
my family and friends for Christ-
mas and the New Year. They are
the people who matter most to me.

Julia M. Moona
Montdair

rue

It would be that I could have
wines than can fly. When I dap my
han« once, I have my wings and if

I clapped twice, my wings would
go away. I would like to have
wings because then I could fly

whenever I wanted to.

Salinda Wong
St. Aim's

It would be to have a good
Christmas and have everyone in my
family come over for dinner. Also,

we would bring all of the leftover

food to the shelter for the homeless,

then go caroling and have hot co-

coa.

Danny McAllister

St. Ann's

Season's
Greetings

North Quincy

Business & Professional Assn.

0<n^^e^r^ doo^li^<f/p

for ^/^^ Conpf^ }ff0r

Councillor & County TWasurer

Tim and Tina Cahill

Makena, Nicole, Devin & Kendra
J

^J^otidaif.

School CommitteeWoman

JoAnn Bragg

K^Rj^^^ TJflay your

H mY t\ ^"^^^^^y^ ^^

Wtt^^^ f
"^Prrif fbr T^viqlnf

1 Apollo Lighting

J|fel<fe Electric Supply

jj 1 476 S. Franklin Street,

Jl-U Holbrook

(781)767-5000

^ne maaic of L^kridimad neuer endSy and ltd

freatest of alfti are famliu and Prlendd.

Representative Stephen and Francine Tobin

and Stephanie, 10, and Sean, 12.
k
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It would be 10 be with my fam-

ily on Christmas Eve without

fighting with any of my cousins,

and to see my Daddy on Christmas

morning. I would like to see my
Daddy so I could tell him how
much I love him.

Kathleen Turner

Parker

It would be to get a CD player

and some CD's so I could listen to

it any where beside my house.

Jeffrey Dagraca

Parker

It would be to go to every

country and state in this world.

Maybe, as many as I can name.

Bonnie Le
Parker

It would be that my mother

could uke as many days off from

work as she wanted to and have

some fun. I wish that because my
mom takes very good care of me
and my sister and never does any-

thing for herself.

Cori Shiner

Parker

It would be that one day, this

Christmas vacation, my mother

could just have one day to herself

without anyone bothering her. My
mom needs and deserves a day of

relaxation because she's the best

Mom in the world.

AJyssa Colby

Parker

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

BankBoston Building • 773-3636

www.roger8lBWBlry.com

It would be to go to my friend's

house again. The reason I'm not

able to go is because I went to my
friend's house and then I went to

another friend's house without

letting by parents know.
Justin Kou

Parker

It would be to play for the

Boston Bruins because my favorite

sport is hockey. I have been play-

ing hockey since I was 2 years old.

1 would like to play for the Burins

because I like the players.

Jay Lewis

Parker

It would be for a Tony Hawk's
skateboard because Tony Hawk
was my favorite skate boarder.

Tony Hawk's skateboard is about

31 years old, and he is going to put

his back-up skateboard up for auc-

tion for charity.

Ricky Bjork

Parker

It would be world peace. This

would end hunger because every-

one would love and take care of
each other.

David Chan
Parker

It would be that will move into

a house before Christmas and 1 will

want to get my mom a dress for

Christmas.

Amanda Durant

Atherton Hough

It would be for the homeless to

have a warm place to stay because

the homeless don't have a ton of
money for a house.

Matt Cbnine

Atherton Hough

It would be for all my relatives

and myaelf to have a kH^ healthy

Ufe.

Eric Davis

Atherton Hough

It would be for my sister to stop

smoking then she could buy thin^

for herself that she really needs.

More importantly, she could live

longer.

Joseph Gallant

Atherton Hough

It would be to have all the

families that have been flooded out

of their homes in North Carolina to

have a place to go fw Christmas.

Brittany McKeon
Atherton Hough

It would be to have my vtH-
grandmother get better soon. She is

sick and my cousin and grandfather

are sad.

Pat Ridge

Atherton Hough

It would be to have my whole

family together for Christmas be-

cause I have family in Alaska,

California, England and Massachu-

setts. I really never get to see them.

John Alexander

Atherton Hough

It would be for my cousin to

come home safely from Alaska

because I miss him.

Peter Grillo

Atherton Hough

It would be for Sega Dreamcast
and NFL 2K. It looks awesome.
The graphics are the best.

Lammy Papalambros

Atherton Hough

{jne or the realjous of the
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It would be to see my grand-

parenu for Christmas because I

don't see them a lot. I also hope
that my grandma will not have to

go to the doctors as much and she

lives a long time.

Emily Gaeta

Atherton Hough

It would be that my great uncle

Tom would be well. He is in the

hospital. 1 wish he could have a

merry Christmas with his family..

He is very nice and I hope he is

home for Christmas.

Alicia Hemenway
Atherton Hou^

It would be to have my rela-

tives to be with me. My relatives

don't always come each year.

Chris Spencer

Atherton Hough

It would be for my mother's
knees to be better so that she
wouldn't be in so much pain. I love

her so much and I hate to see her in

pain. I love you momma.
Christine DiStasi

Atherton Hough

It would be for a cleaner envi-

ronment. This way the earth will be
cleaner.

Britta Ramos
Atherton Hough

It would be a cure for AIDS
and cancer. I just think how bad it

would be to have AIDS or cancer.

Bridget Coleman
Atherton Hough

nast.

It would be to become a gym-

Aimeliese Heam
Snug Harbor

It would be to go to Vietnam
with my whole family to see my
cousins and other relatives.

Lisa Ho
Snug Harbor

It would be to see my great,

great-grandmother

Meghan Connolly

Snug Harbor

It would be to get PlaySution

2.

Billy Loc^y
Snug Harbor

It would be to spend Christinas

with my family.

Jennifer Bock
Snug Harbor

It would be to become a tril-

iionaire so that I could help home-
less people and buy sports equip-

ment for schools.

Kenoy L(A
Snug Harbors

It would be to become an artist.

Helen Do
Snug Harbor

It would be to get a Nintendo
64 System. I also want my asthma

to go away.

Myttho Bernard

Snug Harbor

It would
Yellow.

be to get Pokemon

Juliet Tandy
Snug Harbor

Maxj Christmas be a time ofglad rejoicingfor all God's blessings.

Joy to you this holiday season.

Jack, Diane and Michelle Lydon

Lydon Funeral Home
''Helping you honor those you love.

"

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

1930-1999

It would be IO help the home-
less and poor people. I would try to

hire more doctors, buy more
equipment and invent more medi-

cine*.

Sally Su
Snug Harbor

It would be that my grandfather

would come back and live as long

as everyone else in my family.

James Locke
Snug Harbor

It would be to become a profes-

sional basketball player. I would
also want five hundred million

dollars because I would buy a huge
mansion for the poor to have

somewhere to live.

Keenan Pinckney

Snug Harbor

It would be to buy everyone

presents for Christmas.

Cheryl Ford

Snug Harbor

It would be to help all the peo-

ple that have cancer.

Michelle Williams

Snug Haibor

It would be fm world peace, no
violence, and everyone would live

in nice and pleasant homes. It

would also be great if everyone in

the world was ^e.
Annmarie Michaud

Snug Haibor

It would be for a new mountain

bike because mine was stolen. I

want it to be black with big wheels

and I want it to be shiny.

Jonathan Tam
Bemazzani

It would be to take a fishing trip

up to Saskatchewan with my cous-

ins. Once there I would catch the

biggest rainbow trout ever. We
would have a Christmas feast of

grilled trout

Michael Valeri

Bemazzani

It would be to bring peace, joy,

harmony, and respect to the world

and to end wars.

Courtney Palmer

Bemazzani

It would be for everyone to

have a happy holiday. Some peq>le

aren't having a happy holiday aitd I

think that everyone deserves one.

Adam Tragellis

Bemazzani

It would be to travel all around

the world and discover the history

of the world.

JoeCanavan
Bemazzani

It would be to have a snowy
Christmas.

BenDuFrane
Bemazzani

It would be to get my dog Lad-

die back. It has been two years

without him. I had to move to a no
pet apartment. I still see him. It's

not the same without having him
though.

Marissa Elliott

Bemazzani

It would be to have 10 zillion

more wishes.

James Ying
Beechwood KnoU

It would be to change the

weather.

Daniel Reilly

Beechwood KnoU

'\\ It would be to have three mil-

lion dollars to pass out to the

homeless.

Arianna Robbins
Beechwood KnoU

It would be to give good meals

and nice clothes to the homeless.

Jennifer Harrold

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for peace on earth.

What sense does it make to have

war because you are mad or frus-

trated at a certain country?

Linda Mullally

Beechwood KnoU
'

It would be that every homeless

person got a home and food.

Paige Arrigal

Beechwood Ki^

It would be to play soccer

again. I love soccer but I never got

to sign-up again.

Brighid Kyle
Beechwood KnoU

It would be for peace and that

people with no food, home, or

money could get them. Also that

the children could get a school for

eduction.
Kevin Cbu

Beechwood KnoU

(Cont'd On Page 26)
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Ringing The Bell For The Salvation Arihy
FORTY NINE awuniuyty lewlen Biucd the Connmitty LcMlcn Sdratioa Army kettle

ia dowBtowB Qaiacy, two dayi last week aad oae day tke week before. Together they

raited $1,937 to help the Sahralkw Aemj Tenple Corpe help the aeedy this holiday

Those who staffed the kettle last week are showa below. Photos of those the week before

appeared fai The Sw hut week.

TERRY BELLOm-WELCH, vice president Citizens

Banlc, and Robert Curry, chairman of the Quincy Medical

Center Board of Directors and owner Curry Hardware
stores.

DON UVANITTE, vice chairman of the Quincy Medical

Center Board of Directors and vice president Allied

American Insurance and Congressman William Ddahunt

CITY COUNCILLOR Dan Raymond! and Quincy

District Court Clerk Magistrate and former Mayor
Arthur Tobin.

QUINCY COLLEGE President Jeremiah Ryan and state

Rep. Steiriicn Tobin with daughter, Stephanie, 10.

CHARLES PHELAN, director of City Data Processing

and Quincy Medkal Crater president Jeffrey Doran.

DANIEL FLYNN, president of the Quincy Rotary Club
aad president Daaiel J. Flynn & Co., and Edward
Keohane, president Quincy Partnership and president

Kcohane Funeral Homes.

HRE CHIEF Thomas Gorman and Police Chief Thomas
Frane.

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Peter Kolson and Sharron

Beals, executive director of the Beechwood Community

Life Center.

ANTHONY AGNim, chairmaa of the Quincy Business

Council and owner of Agnitti Iniurance Company and

Michelle Lydon-Phelan, chairwoman of the Sailors Home
Pond Restoration Committee, member Quincy Park and

Recreation Board and co-owner Lydon Funeral Home.

JEAN KENNEY ROUNSEVILLE of Eastern Bank, past

president of the Quincy Lions Club, and Uncle Sam
Rounsevflle.

WARD C ConndUor-elcct Joseph Newtoa awl Ward 1

CoondDor-elect Gregory Hanky.

NORFOLK COUNTY Sheriff Mkhael BcUotti, state Rep.

and Ward 6 CoundUor Bruce Ayers and Charles Ryder,

past prcrident Quincy Cento* Business and Professional

Association and owner of Ryder's Curtain aad Drapes

store outside of which the Coaununlty Leaders Kettte wu
••tup. (Maralin Manning Photos)

QUINCY SUN Publisher Henry Bosworth, coordinator of

the Community Leaders Kettle; Joseph Mannarino,

executive director of Quincy -2000 and James "Jay" Asher,

president ofWJDA.

WILLIAM FLYNN, dty editor ofThe Patriot Ledger, and

School Committee member Jo-Ann Bragg.

NORFOLK COUNTY Dist Atty. William Keating and

state Senator Michael Morrissey.

MARAUN MANNING, executive director of the Quincy

Center Bosiiiess and Professional Association and S^ool

Su{^ Eugene Creedon.

CHARLES SWEENY, member of the Quincy Board of

Voter Registrars aad fsraMr school coaunittecmaa, and

Joyce Baker, president of the Quincy Historical Society

and prerident South Shore Board of Realtors.
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It would be to have every type

of gel and milky pens.

James Vey
Montclair

It would be a whole bunch of

game cartridges

Emma 0' Regan
Montclair

It would be for peace in the

world.

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Doran & Horrigan

Insurance

19 Billings Rd., North Quincy

Katelyn Rombold

Montclair

It would be for all the Game
Boy games. I like them but can't

afford them because I'm ten years

old.

Julie Nguyen
Montclair

It would be to have telekinetic

powers. I could float in the air and

do magic and all that stuff.

Kevin Beatty

Montclair

It would be to see my cat Mar-
ble alive again. I haven't seen her

since 19% and I miss her.

Sara McCoulry
Montclair

It would be to be the best gym-
nast in the world.

Casey Dohcrty

Montclair

It would be to have my whole
family together and on Christmas
night, have a big dinner. I would
like to have my whole famijy on
Christmas morning opening pres-

ents together.

Maxwell Youmans
Parker

£sUwQ in ihs. jnuupc

of. Chjd&imoA anda

dCapfu^ Tbw ysnoA
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It would be to play for the

Boston Red Sox. I would like to be

a starting pitcher even though in

the American League pitchers

don't bat. I would like to bat. I

would like a better average than

Derek Jeter and Nomar Garrcia-

para. I would lead the Sox to the

World Series, the first time since

1918.

Shaun McBrien
Parker

It would be a eight-piece drum
set. This is my favorite wish be-

cause it is fun. I also like to play

the drums because I love music.

Christopher Hunter

Parker

It would be to have a report

card of all ones and pluses. I can

get ones in almost everything, but I

always get twos in gym. I have

never ever got a one in the main
grade of gym. If I could get all ones

and pluses, I would be very happy.

Chance Miller

Parker

It would be to get enough
money to travel over to Vietnam. I

would spend Christmas at my
grandmother's house with my
aunts, uncles, and cousins. Also,

when I'm there I will see what's

new since the last time I visited

Vietnam.

Bryant Tran

Parker

It would be for adequate houses
and jobs for everyone. Not every-

body has a home or a good job.

Life is very difficult for these peo-
ple in need. It would be great if that

could change.

Max Chin
Marshall

Fofging a nevO partnership

for the ne^t mittennium

HAPM HOUDAVS
from ^ouY VAo nev9est C\\^ Counciltors

Greg Hanle^ and Joseph Ne%dton

rue

It would be for everyone to

have a home filled with peace and

quiet and a world with no wars and

no violence.

Steven Firrar

Marshall

It would be that people in the

military be able to go home for the

holidays to see their friends and
family.

'•

Katie Volta

Marshall

It would be that companies
wouldn't make any more cigarettes,

cigars, pipes or tobacco. The smoke
from cigarettes pollutes the air and

makes it hard to breathe. Careless

disposal of smoking materials can

cause fires.

Daniel Masalin

Marshall

It would be that all the home-
less have somewhere to stay for

Christmas.

Matthew Nail

Marshall

It would be that I'll live to be

one hundred years old. I wish that

I'm always healthy and I never
have any sickness.

Tien Nguyen
Marshall

It would be that my grandfather

would get better so we would get to

go fishing again when the fish

return. I could go clam digging

with him. If he gets better, in a

couple of years I will be able to go
hunting with him.

Christopher Lawsom
Marshall

Season's

Greetings

U5. Sam Rovns

(eirtHry2l/iUiigdlAd(

(617) 774-17

mgniiimii
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uns Aficiicy

76

It would be that this year and
every year no animals would be
killed for food.

Paige Neumann
Marshall

It would be for a friendly, play-

ful golden retriever puppy with
golden fur and nice soft paws.

Frank Tansey

Marshall

It would be for a big celebra-

tion with my whole family. I would
have a beautiful white Christmas
tree.

My grandparents, uncles, aunts
and cousins would come for the big
delicious dinner. We would sing,

dance, and play games.

Ashley Kingston

Marshall

It would be to get every single

Pokemon thing they make.

Joey Spaziani

Marshall

It would be to have more than a

billion dollars to buy all the home-
less a big dinner and a very long

limo ride. The other half would be

for my loving family. I would buy
presents for them all.

Debra Egan
Snug Harbor

It would be to have all the

money in the world. I would give it

to poor people, schools, and foot-

ball teams.

James Thomas
Snug Harbor

It would be to not have anyone
kill animals and for everyone to

become vegetarians. I like animals

and hope to have a monkey some
day.

David Carrasquillo

Snug Harbor

It would be to have lots of
money. I would buy Pokemon
cards, food for the poor, lots of

candy, a new bike, and a PlaySta-

tion.

Jose Lopez
Snug Haihor

It would be that my sister

Shauna would get to see my cousin
Miranda more often.

Danielle Kelly

Montclair

It would be a blizzard to cancel
school.

Steven Zhen
Montclair

It would be that we could
switch places with grown-ups for
as long as we want.

Megan Hawes
Montclair

It would be that my cousin
stays here for Christmas so that I

could see her more often instead of
seeing her once a m<mth.

Caroline Carey

Squantum

It would be snow. I want it to

snow because there would be know
school. I do like school. I like to go
sledding more.

Matt Martin

Squantimi

It would be to get Walkie
Talkies. I could go around the
house with them with my brother
and I could use them with real good
friends.

EricMoreshi
Squantum

(Cont'd On Page 29)

this holiday season.

a,'(Bium4iqUa Funeral Vi

llSFrajoklin Street, Quincy

(617) 472-5319
Bolea^c^^m/ec Funeral Home
115North Main Street, Man^ield

(508) 339-7595
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Spcrts
First Player To Net 1,000 Career Points

For Audrey Fergason,

A Basketball Milestone

At Woodward School

North Quincy Girls'

Season In Full Swing

TRACK

By CHRIS POISSON
Moments after the

Woodward School basket-

ball team's 51-4 shellacking

of the Waring School of

Beverly last Wednesday at

the National Guard Armory,

Audrey Fergason celebrated

with her teammates as head

coach Bob Giordano chatted

with reporters.

When he came upon a

question he wasn't sure

about, he turned to Fergason

like he has done so many
times over the past four

years:

"Audrey, what's the

number of the senior

class?," he asked.

"The class of 2000," she

said.

"No. The number. How
many are in it?

"Oh, 21."

"And this is a National

Honor student," he said as

he started to laugh.

You have to forgive her,

though. The 6-foot-2 center

from Weymouth is in the

middle of wrapping up her

senior season, looking at

colleges such as Wellesley,

Hamilton, Drake University,

Boston University, and

about an hour earlier, had

reached a personal mile-

stone.

She became the first

player in school history to

tally 1,000 career points

when she scored her fourth

point of the game on a post

move with 14:40 left in the

'first half She finished with

10 points in limited action. ^

A short stoppage in play

followed Fergason 's basket

as the school honored its

superstar.

"There's one thing I want

to tell you that brings more

meaning about her than

anything,^ said Giordano as

he addressed the crowd. "I <

SENIOR AUDREY FERGASON of Weymouth became the
first player in Woodward School's history to score 1,000
career points. She tallied 10 points in last Wednesday's 51-4
win over Waring School of Beverly to reach the milestone.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

was talking with her before

and I asked her, 'How come
everybody is more excited

about the 1,000 points than

you?' She said and I quote,

'I just wanna play the game.

That's what it's about.'"

"I just want to play bas-

ketball," Fergason con-

firmed after the game. "It's

nice. It's been four or five

years of hard work, but it's

not really me.

"I get a lot of the atten-

tion, but it's my teammates

who do the hard work and

get the ball down the court.

I get the easy part of putting

it in the basket."

It wasn't too long ago

when just "putting it in the

basket" was as easy as it is

now. At one time this

bright, gifted basketball

player was a young, clumsy

girl who couldn't even shoot

without traveling.

"When I started I was
traveling and I had two

hafids on the ball," Fergason

said. "[Giordano] was like,

"You're not going to be able

to shoot like that. I'll teach

you how.'"

It has been paradise at

Woodward ever since. What
was once a program resem-

bling the Los Angeles Clip-

pers' franchise is now an

annual championship con-

tender.

In fact, the school won
only four games in the three

years prior to Giordano's

arrival as coach and athletic

director four years ago.

"We needed a superstar

to get going," Giordano

said. "Now we have a full

team. We have a ton of

weapons out there."

After last Wednesday's

win, Fergason & Co. im-

proved Woodward's record

to 5-0 and are front-runners

to repeat as the Independent

Girls Conference champs.

(Cont'dOn Page 28)

The North Quincy girls'

winter track season got into

full swing with four meets

last week.

In the Old Colony
League opener at the Reggie

Lewis Center, North Quincy
split, losing to Silver Lake,

67-33, and beating Taunton,

57-41.

Senior Sarah Houghton
was the overall winner in

the two mile. Sophomore
Laura Wells took second

place in the hurdles against

Taunton. Senior Liz Leuchte

was first against Silver Lake
and second against Taunton.

Senior Lynda Wilson and

sophomore Natalie Caron
finished 1-2 in the mile

against the Lakers, and 2-3

against the Tigers. Senior

Genevieve O'Brien ran to a

first-place finish against

Taunton and took second

against Silver Lake.
Sophomore Beth Houghton
finished third against

Taunton.

In the 600 meters, fresh-

man Jessica Jacques took

second against Taunton.

Junior Colleen Lahar fin-

ished second in the 300
meters against both Silver

Lake and Taunton. Junior

Linda Nguyen was second

against the Lakers and third

against the Tigers.

In the long jump,
sophomore Laura Wells

grabbed the third spot

against Silver Lake, and she

joined Lahar and Jacques to

sweep the Tigers.

In the shot-put, senior

Lena Yuen and junior Jackie

Murphy took 2-3 against

Silver Lake, and they joined

junior Ellen Tang to sweep

the Tigers. Freshman
Krystle Neves was third

against Silver Lake.

Wells, Lahar, Wilson and

Caron combined to take

down Taunton in the 4 x

400 relay.

In the freshmen meet at

Boston University, Neves
cleared 4'8" in the high

jump for a first-place finish.

Jacques finished second in

the 300 meters and fresh-

man Lauren Ready was
fourth in the 800 meters.

Freshmen Amy Lee and

Meg Randall also competed.

In the first of a three-part

JV series sponsored by No-

tre Dame-Hingham at the

Reggie Lewis Center, Neves

placed third and sophomore

Kate Markhard fourth in the

high jump. Yuen and Tang
were 3-4 in the shot-put,

both tossing over 27 feet.

Beth Houghton ran 4:04

in the 1000 meters, and

Randall ran her best time in

the 300 meters, clocking in

at 50.8.

At the Winter Festival, a

developmental meet de-

signed to introduce teams to

the Reggie Lewis Center,

several North Quincy mem-
bers performed well.

In the 55-meter hurdles,

Wells ran 10.3 to qualify for

the finals. In the 600 meters,

Jacques ran 1:58 and
sophomore Megan Haines
2:05, both personal bests.

O'Brien finished fourth

and Ready seventh in the

1000 meters. Neves was
third in the high jump at

4'8", and Jacques went
13'8"in the long jump.

Senior Lisa DellaCroce
tossed the shot-put 28 feet

for a seventh-place finish.

Murphy and sophomore
Sherie Demonte turned in

26-foot throws, their best

times of the season.

North Quincy took on

Bridgewater-Raynham and

Barnstable in a tri-meet

Wednesday (Dec. 22) at the

Reggie Lewis Center. Today

(Thursday) it travels to

Brown University with the

freshmen. Monday, it will

compete in the Auerbach

Freshman/Sophomore Invi-

tational, and Tuesday junior

KellyRose O'Brien (500

meters) and Wilson (3000

meters) will compete in the

Brown University Invita-

tional.

Supervised Swim Scheduled
Modified For School Vacation
The supervised swim

programs of the Quincy
Recreation Department at

the Lincoln Hancock Com-
munity School pool will be

modified during the up-

aming school vacation and

holiday period.

The pool will conduct its

regular evening schedule of

swimming according to the

following schedule:

Monday, Dec. 27: 6-6:50

p.m., family swim; 7-7:45

p.m., SCUBA; 7:55-8:45

p.m., adult swim.

Tuesday, Dec. 28: 6-6:50

p.m., family swim; 7-7:45

p.m., senior swim; 7:55-

8:45 p.m., adult swim.

Wednesday, Dec. 29: 6-

6:50 p.m., family swim; 7-

7:45 p.m., senior swim;
7:55-8:45 p.m., adult swim.

Thursday, Dec. 20: 6-

6:50 p.m., family swim;
7:7:45 p.m-, senior swim;
7:55-8:45 p.m., adult swim.

Sunday, Jan. 2: 1-1:50

p.m., youth swim; 2-2:50

p.m., family swim; 3-3:45

p.m., senior swim; 3:55-

4:45 p.m., aduh swim.

The pool will be closed

Dec. 23 through Dec. 26,

Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.

Quincy-North Swim Team Wins
The Quincv North Rooney came in second. assistant coach and diving

Quinpy cooperative boys' «"^/°^^ ,^°° ^^"^ ^°-
^°«^J

^^ '^°^-
, ,

swim-team began its seain "*"!!' ^"ffyl"^ . ,^ „
^^"^ !.?" ^T Z""

last Thursday with an 88-66 ,
Nancy Walkeris the new Barnstable Wednesday

home victo^ over Cohas-
head coach and is jomed by (Dec. 22).

set-Scituate. It
'

^^m^ •«
Dave Bermingham, i ^^ Oil

Francis Oriando, Chris Bur-

rows, Pat McGovem, cap-

tain Mike Manganaro and

Tom Vinson all earned first-

place finishes.

Brian Rooney and Chris-

tian Oster were second-

place finishers, and Dallas

Hudgins took third place.

Kevin Yan also swam well

in the opener.

The team traveled to

Westwood Monday and
suffered a 93-74 loss to fall

to 1-1.

McGovem took first in

the diving competition and

Confidence

B.C.'s Billiards & Darts

^j^
^ff

AVON/BROCKTON LINE-RTE. 28
508-588-1369/800-696-1369

The Martial Arts will give

your child the confidence

he needs to excel.

Sign up for one of our classes

and receive an Official

Black Belt Unifonn FREE!

Payton Professional

Karate Center

223 Parking Way,

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-8640

NMioMlly Recofniacd Awwd-WlMrii^
Memlwr of EFC Black Beh Schoob

C) 1999 Educaiional Fundii^ Company

by Tony Centorino, Kavin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

(Os'dtUui Jb JtiUut JthiA iims Jb

wiAh ojuk fkkndA oldandnaw,

aoaM^fOjpuA diolida^!

ffom Of TNi ABfCPROPMe
(OMsion of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rat9, you get what you pay fori

i
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For Audrey Fergason,

A Basketball Milestone

Recreation Activities

At Neighborhood Gyms
(Cont'd From Page 27)

Last season they cap-

tured the IGC crown with a

12-0 mark, earning a berth

to the New England Pre-

paratory School Conference

tournament.

"I started in eighth grade

and it was horrible," Ferga-

son recalls. "There were six

kids on the team and we
were put on probation be-

cause some of the seniors'

actions weren't great.

"Now 1 just look at it and

I'm amazed we came this

far in four years. We're

champions of our league as

opposed to we couldn't even

bench a team a couple years

ago."

The hoop success has

caught the attention of oth-

ers as more students are

starting to join athletics,

which has led to the addi-

tion of other varsity pro-

grams.

There's now JV and

freshmen basketball which

Fergason coaches, varsity

and JV Softball, varsity

volleyball and soccer, and

lacrosse is starting this

spring.

"This all happened after

basketball just took every-

body by storm," Giordano

said.

Neither will take credit

for being the riders of that

storm. Giordano: "She has

totally turned it around."

Fergason: "Mr. G has been

great. He's the one who
really turned the program

around."

The two have a great

player-coach relationship

and the truth is, Wood-
ward's first winning season

(8-6 in 1996) came when

the two were on the hard-

wood together for the first

time. Since their arrival

they've gone 34-9.

When Giordano first saw

the freshman he knew he

had something special.

"Right away," he said.

"Audrey is the hardest

worker I've ever had as a

basketball player. She's

there before practice shoot-

ing free throws and after

practice is over we work on

that half-hook shot to get

her ready for college."

"He speaks very highly

of me, sometimes I think too

highly," Fergason said.

"And he has that half-hook

obsession."

Last Wednesday was a

day to remember for Ferga-

son, Giordano and the

school. But to Fergason, it

was just another day, an-

other game.

"I like playing basket-

ball," she said. "Even if I

had two points, I just like

playing."

The Quincy Recreation

Department will open
neighborhood school gym-
nasiums for over 250 addi-

tional hours of free super-

vised recreation activities

during next week's school

vacation period.

According Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recrea-

tion, the vacation day

schedule will be an addition

to the regular evening gym
programs that will still be

conducted according to their

regular schedule.

A variety of gym games,

including relays, floor

hockey, basketball, and

dodge ball are played at

each location. Activities

vary def)ending on gym size

and program enrollment and

are conducted at the fol-

lowing locations: Atherton

Hough, Atlantic, Beech-

wood Knoll, Bernazzani,

Merrymount, Montclair,

Snug Harbor, Squantum,

Marshall and Wollaston.

The schedule at all

school locations from Mon-
day, Dec. 27 to Thursday,

Dec. 30: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

On Friday, Dec. 31, the

schedule will be 9 a.m. to

Noon at all locations.

Welch also notes that the

increase of scheduling for

the vacation period has been

very popular with the par-

ticipants and working par-

ents who have become more

dependent upon the activi-

ties during school vacation

periods. Programs are free

and are for boys and girls

age 8 through high school.

• The youth attend at dif-

ferent times according to

their grade in school:

Elementary age 8

through fifth grade, 9 a.m.

to 10:15 a.m.; middle school

grades 6, 7, and 8, 10:15

a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; high

school grades 9, 10, 11, and

12, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Slight variations may
occur in this schedule.

Changes may be made to

accommodate enrollment at

each location.

The following gyms will

be open evenings from 5-7

p.m. for middle school and

7-9 p.m. for high school age

participants:

Monday, Atherton
Hough, Montclair, Parker,

Snug Harbor, Marshall;

Tuesday, Atherton Hough,

Merrymount, Snug Harbor,

Squantum; Wednesday,
Beechwood, Bernazzani,

Montclair, Parker, Sterling;

Thursday, Bernazzani,
Montclair, Squantum.

For additional informa-

tion, call the Quincy Rec-

reation Department at 376-

1394.

PEE WEES \ MITES SQUIRTS

Kevin Richardson
Scores Hat Trick

Seamus McKenna
Paces Paul Harold

John Kurpeski
Leads Burgin Plainer

Kevin .Richardson tallied

a hat trick in Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank's 6-5 win

over Coffee Break Cafe in

recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee Division

House League play.

Matt Giordani scored

two goals and Cory

Bythrow added one. Mike

Giordani had three assists

and Matt Giordani and Don-

ald Gardiner each had one.

Mike Lohnes and Dave

Tapper each scored a pair of

goals for Coffee. Patrick

Devlin added one. Chris

Garvey, Lohnes, Tapper and

Mike Faherty each had as-

sists.

Bernie's General store

edged Mike Morrissey, 4-3,

behind James Spellman's

two goals. Matt McHugh
and Brendan Mulcahy

added goals. Mulcahy also

had two assists, and Tim
Lalley, Jake McQuin and

Spellman each had one.

Andrew Donovan scored

two goals and Chris Tiemey

had one for Morrissey. John

McClintock picked up an

assist.

Wood Comm'l Painting

and Local #103 IBEW bat-

tled to a 3-3 stalemate. Mike

McKeon scored a pair and

Kristina Manganaro had one

for Wood. David Oronte,

Steven Keith, Hoe Sweeney,

Matt Tobin and Mike
MacPherson had assists.

Terrence O'Connell, Ja-

son Amato and Chris Tufo

scored for Local. Ed Laura

collected two assists, and

Mike McNuIty and Pat

Maloney each had one.

UPCOMING SCHEDULE
North Quincy

Thursday, Dec. 23: Boys' basketball vs. Randolph,

7 p.m.; Girls* basketball at Randolph, 6:30 p.m.;

Wrestling quad-meet at Norwood, 4 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 27: Girls' basketball X-masf Tournament

at home, TEA.

Tuesday, Dec. 28: Girls' basketball X-mass Tournament

at home, TBA.

Wednesday, Dec. 29: Hockey vs. Durfee, 6:30 p.m.;

Wrestling at Marshfield Tournament, TBA.

Quincy

Thursday, Dec. 23: Wrestling quad-meet at

Framingham, 4 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 27: Girls' basketball at Marshfield

Tournament, TBA; Wrestling quad-meet at Norwood,

10 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28: Girls' basketball at Marshfield

Tournament, TBA; Hockey at Winthrop, TBA.

Wednesday, Dec. 29: Wrestling at Lowell Tournament,

TBA.

Seamus McKenna
blasted five goals and

picked up an assist in Paul

Harold Club's 11-6 win

over Kiley Real Estate in

recent Quincy Youth
Hockey Mite Division

House League play.

Doug Haskins picked up

five points (4 goals, 1 as-

sist). Sal Tortomasi and

Myles Riddell also added

goals. Zach McCaul,
Nicholas Radcliff and Ni-

cole Haskins each notched

three assists, and Riddell,

Zach Helfrich and Conor

Flaherty each had one.

Bob Fontana and An-
drew Beaton each netted

two goals for Kiley. Kevin

Magoon and Bill Kiley

added goals. Mason May-
berry collected two assists,

and Matt Bridgeman, Patri-

cia Shea, Matt Cardarelli

and Magoon each picked up

one.

Hayes' Dream skated

past Jay Cashman, 7-2, be-

hind Sean Dunn's hat trick.

John Sessions, Mike Forbes,

Shawn Dowling and Scott

Vallantini added goals.

James Flaherty recorded

two assists and Dunn,
Forbes, Sessions, Vallantini

each had one.

Michael Brooks and An-

drew Bythrow scored for

Cashman. Patrick Young
had an assist.

Brandon Gilmore's hat

trick was the difference in

Bruce Ayers Club's 4-3 win

over Doherty & White Ins.

Mark Glynn added the other

goal. Owen Kilcullen and

Joey Vialpando had assists.

Kyle Craig tallied a hat

trick for D & W but it was

not enough to pick up the

win.

Quincy Sheet Metal took

down Doran & Horrigan

Ins., 4-2, led by Matt

Furey's pair of goals. Jef-

frey Matthies and Wayne
Milford also tallied for

Quincy. Mark Gilbody had

three helpers and Eddie

McManus had one.

Steven Brown and Ryan

Polley scored for D & H.

Brenna Morrissey notched

two assists and Brendan

Gibbons had one.

Patrick Mannion had

four points (3 assists, 1

goal) in Barry's Deli's 7-2

win over Lydon's. James

Phelan and Andrew Barba

each scored two goals, and

Nick Scibilio and Max Kel-

ley each added one. Mike

Gates, Kelley, Steven Bar-

resi, James Barresi and

Taylor Concannon had as-

sists.

Matt Troy scored Ly-

don's goals with James Finn

picking up two assists and

Ryan O'Connell one.

John Kurpeski erupted

for four goals as Burgin

Platner Ins beat Keohane's,

8-6, in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt Division

House League play.

Mike Maxey had five

points (2 goals, 3 assists),

and Alex Smith and Danny
Gaughan each added a goal.

Joe Ferris picked up three

assists, and Smith, Kurpeski

and Carla Nickerson each

had one.

Pat Totten, Scott Jack-

son, Allison Griffith, Joe

Carita, David Guerriero and

Ken Patey scored for Keo-

hane's. Brendan Gavaghan,

Griffith, Amanda Maggio,

Guerriero and David Affiifat

had assists.

Josh McKeon scored a

hat trick and Rob DeAngelis

picked up four points (2

goals, 2 assists) in Smith &
Brink, PC's 13-8 win over

Pat Foley Painting. Brendan

Murphy, Glen Misho, Matt

Martin, Dafliel Murphy,

Jonathan Cahill, Joe Morris,

Lambros Papalambros and

Jim Fitzpatrick each found

the back of the net. Tom
Keefe collected three as-

sists, and Papalambros,

Martin, Brendan Murphy

and Daniel Murphy each

had two. Fitzpatrick, Nick

Masone, Cahill, Misho and

Chris Burke had one.

Mike Gillespie blasted

four goals for Foley. Jim

Dunn and Nash Winters had

two goals and two assists.

Meaghan Shea, Eric Angle-

hard, Kevin Lewis and Mike

Griffin each notched two

assists.

Westminster Dodge
drove past Cotter Club, 6-5,

led by Chris Rooney's and

Ted Finnegan's two goals.

Matt Connors and James

Patten added goals. Patten

also had two assists and

Casey Conley, Rooney and

Jeff Bailey each had one.

Matt Flaherty, James

Corbett, Matt Findley, Jason

Laura and Zach Deegan

scored for Cotter Club.

Justin Laura, Flaherty and

E>eegan notched assists.

Greg Cahalan scored a

hat trick and had an assist in

Quincy Car Wash's 7-3 win

over the Quincy Sun. Paul

Blaser, Tom Conley, Brian

Marks and Eric Johnson

also scored. Conley had

three helpers, Blaser and

Marks two, and Johnson had

one.

Mike Leone, Joe Ca-

navan and Robert Mann
scored for the Sun. Brendan

Foley had an assist.

Mite A's Travel Down Triboro, 6-4

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssodatiooJ«

The Quincy Mite A
travel team knocked off

Triboro, 6-4, Sunday at

Hyde Park MDC rink, re-

bounding from a tough 3-2

loss to Wellesley the day

before.

On Saturday, Wellesley

netted the game-winner with

seven seconds left in the

contest.

Against Triboro, Quincy
played better in all facets of

the game, highlighted by
Stephen Barressi's solid

goaltending and the defen-

semen - Mike LeBel, Brian

McLean, Billy Kiley, Matt

Furey, Scott Vallantini and

Same Calley.

Johnny Magliozzi and

Chris Brown staked Quincy

with a 2-1 lead after the first

Golf Privilege Cards Available
The American Lung As- worth of free and reduced valid through Dec. 31

sociation's 2000 Golf
Privilege Card is now avail-

able to Quincy residents.

The card costs $39.95

and offers over $1,400

greens fees in Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and
some Florida resorts.

A special holiday price

of three cards for $99 is

For more information or

to order, call the American
Lung Association of Greater

Norfolk County at (508)
668-6729.

period. In the second, Kyle

Craig netted a pair of goals

and Brandon and Doug
Gilmore each added one to

extend the lead to 6-3.

Brandon Gilmore's goal

was a gem, as the left-

handed forward skated

down the left side and

whistled a high hard wrist

shot that hit the inside of the

cross bar and side post be-

fcMre dueling into the net.

Triboro added a goal in

the third to close out the

scoring.

«^
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It would be to have a good

dumer with my Cunily.

NickPoU
Sl Ann's

It would be to have three feet ol

saow.
Lilian Stkxo

St. Ann's

It would be for me to think of

an idea to save all the endangered

animals in the world! Also that

people not cut down trees, or kill

elephants or any other animal for

their skin, fur, or tusks.

Sarah Holmgren
St. Ann's

It would be that everyone could

go back to the time of Jesus' birth

so that they can see what it reallv

looked like and so everyone could

realize that this is what Christmas

is about. What is Christmas about?

Christmas is about the birth of

Jesus.

Shannon Nelson

St. Ann's

It would be peace on earth so

everyone who is weaker than an-

other can make friends and can be

safer. The police can have an easier

job. People can learn more, have

more fun. They would also care

more for their families if there were

world peace.

Michael Cheung
St. Ann's

It would be for the people who
died in the fire in Worcester. I wish

their families would be all right I

wish I could help.

Kevin Chan
St. Ann's

It would be for my grandfa-

ther's health to be better. This is

my wish because he has been in

arid out of the hospital a couple of

times this year.

Paul Smith
St Ann's

It would be that 1 could see my
mother. I miss her. I wish she

didn't die. She was really nice and

SnenNtt and she was always there

rme.

Daniel Chase
St. Ann's

It would be for an end to all

wars so everyone would be friends

and not enemies. The world can

accomplish ntore things in life in

everyone got along.

Fievel Lam
Merrymount

It would be for worid peace be-

cause I don't like fighting!

Andri Gudnyjarson
Merrynoount

It would be to have a great New
Year's Eve with my guests and

family.

Drilon Loscha
Merrymount

It would be for a large house

because I want my own room.

Justin Auriemma
Merrymount

It would be for no bad drugs

because bad drugs kill people.

Anthony Muise
Merrymount

It would be for the best Christ-

mas ever. I love having Christmas

Eve dinner at my house because it

is so much fun to have my cousins

over.

Christina Tyack
Bemazzani

It would be to become a great

sofllwll player and pitcher.

Chad Wynn Reid

Bemazzani

It would be that no does around

the world would have to be put to

sleep.

Renee Riociardo

Bemazzani

It would be for worid peace.

Then there wouldn't be any pain or

agony.
Yori Sveidlin

Bemazzani

PEACE
AND

HAPPINESS
TOALL

George &
Sandra Burke

DUNNIN*
DONUTS

f4« SOVTNIIIN AKTIIIV

MS tOVTNUNI MTIiV
12S0 NANeoeN STRUT
Ukt IIIMieoeN STillT

SEASQN'i
GREETINES

kom

PauPs Auto Body

384 Centre St.

Quincy

471-6280

It would be to fly a jet

AlexBersani
Bemazzani

It would be for the world to be

fill] (rf happiness and joy

.

Brentos Yee

Bemazzani

It would be to have my own
house because it would be nice and

big. I would want my own house

for space and privacy and the house

would be in my mother's and fa-

ther's house.

Candace Badger
Squantum

It would be to get a computer. I

would wish that because I could get

information on projects and home-
work. I could chat with friends and

play games.

Meghan Munson
Squantum

It would be that everyone in the

worid would be with someone for

the holidays. I believe no one de-
serves to be lonely, especially

during the holiday seasons.

Erin Pelton

Squantum

It would be for a Sega Drejim-

cast. So I could play games and see

my favorite characters in the

gunes. 1 would play Bill in NHL

Josh McKeon
Athetton Hough

It would be for peace on earth.

If we had peace on earth then there

would be no more wars.

Charlie McGee
Atheiton Hough.

^

dioliba^ Qreetirt^s
Jrom

ALLURE SPA

^

Christmas bells ring out a mes-

sage of^ad tidings and joy. We

too echo heartfelt wishes and

thanks to our clients at this

wonderous season.

1 5 Quincy Ave., Quincy

471-4464

^

jjojpjuA diDlidaif SsoAon

Michael D'Amico
Ward 4

Councillor

from all of u6 at

AGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO -BUSINESS • UFE • FINANCIAL

21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY • (617) 770-0123

rue .

It would be for jhe sick to be
well, the blind to see, the deaf to

hear, the poor to be rich, and eve-
rybody to nave a friend.

Alicia Paull

Atherton Hough

It would be for world peace and
all the homeless to have food,

shelter, and clothes.

Erin McMahon
Atherton Hough

It would be for the homeless to

be in homes. I don't want to see

people on the streets because it

makes me cry inside.

Billy Manns
Atherton Hough

It would be that everyone
would have a nice warm house and
clothes and fuel also. That way no

• •

one would be unhappy this holiday

seas<».

Kristen Cummings
Atherton Hough

It would be for all the homeless
to have a family to celebrate

Christmas with because people
should be together on the holiday.

Danielle Bollin

Atherton Hough

It would be for a pet dog be-
cause 1 like dogs.

Samantha Weiner
Atherton Hough

It would be for all the violence

and child labor in the worid to end.

Laura Bloomer
Merrymount

Cont'd On Page 34)

lAJcu^medtJ4oclda^ lAJUheA

Irotn

Ward 2 di^ (Seunciuor ana Ifin. Jjaiuei Kaumondi

ftor In the spirit of this jj^jg*

^ joyous season, may your

hearts be filled

with peace and love...

brotherhood and faith.

. Ron Mariano

j^i State Representative^*^
I

Our "Best

"WisHes

& Hmrtfdt

Tfian^ToM

Our Customers

South Shore

Cor Wash

384 Centre Street, Quincy 471-2995

...and thank you all for your generosity which helped to

make our 4th Annual WJDA Giving Tree Program a

success.

: <u

Speckd thanks to our sponsors: Dunkin Donuts ofQuincy, Weber Dodge,

Kevin's at the Heritage. Bank ofCanton, South Shore Buick, 1000 Southern

Artery, Almquist Fhwerland, Harbor Express, Pearle Vision Center,

BankBoston, Konditor Meisler, Olindy's Bowling Lanes. Petar's Automotive

A Autobody, Quincy Kiwanis Club, Hancock Tire <fi Appliance and Cliff

Compton ofBrmdree.

Stay tuned to 1300-WJDA for 36 hours of

uninterrupted Christmas music! It's called The
Best Music of Christmas" beginning at noon on

Christmas Eve!

Thanks /brtsMting.

1300*WJDA
.V nV,)h.<. ',''. ^ .}< >> ',',1 1 1 ki »', it'' r ',»,

fe. ^ . ,

• \

^mm mimam
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St. John's

HBinnAJtlltfCHUBCH
lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

St. Joseph's Church
Houghs Neck Congregational

Christmas Eve services

at St. John's Church will be

begin at 4 p.m. upstairs and

downstairs, and a Vigil

Mass at 5:30 p.m. upstairs

with Family Liturgy. The

midnight Mass at 12 p.m.

will be celebrated upstairs.

On Saturday, Christmas

Day, there will be a Mass at

9 a.m. and at 1 1 a.m. with a

Family Liturgy.

There will be no after-

noon Masses on Christmas

Day.

Those attending any ot

the Masses are asked to

bring a bell to help make the

singing ring out.

A Christmas Eve Can-

dlelighting service and re-

ception of new church

members will be held Fri-

day, Dec. 24 at 11 p.m. at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

All are welcome.

There will be two wor-

ship services Christmas

Day. The sermon at the 9

a.m. service is "What Have
We Learned About to

2000?" The 10:30 a.m. topic

is "Our Contribution to the

Next Millennium."

There will be no church

school classes.

Assemblies of God

H€i4Ti4inas
158 Wishin^on btjQuincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory f . Wheaton, f^tor
Winter Worship

Schedule Sunday, 8:30am & 1 1am

Sunday School at 10am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227SeaSt.,Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 1 1AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accassibkt

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pPfi

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessiljle &
Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air conditk>ned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CatholK Ckmmunity waUdng together

in Faith, WorsNp, Education and Servxe'

386 Hancock St, Nortti Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fii 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Jos^ Oratory

Catholic

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Rot)ert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

S 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handlcappad Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessible

Air conditioned

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM
The First Sunday After Christmas

Service of Lessons & Carols

Ail Are Welcome.

Chiki Care Provided.

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Cristnf)as Eve 7pm Family Service

1 1pm Midnight Christmas Eve Service

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. i Ramon Rd., Wollaston • 479^661

Rev. John Cart Swanson. paOor

Sunday Worship JOAM
The WIsermn WerenlKings and
the Shepherds Wereni Wise'

BETHAHY CONGREGATIONAL CHUIiCH
Comer ot Spear i Coddlnglon Sta..

QuincyCenler '479-7300

Ohhitmas Ev« Dec 24. Tpm
Family CandUight Senxe

rOwn Sunday Worsh^ i Church School

Rev WiKiam Harding

lova In Good Daadi'

CNUc^ AvaHable-maelchak Accataibia

m Rra Nighl al Bath»Y 5:1S 7:30 » 9pm

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRFCTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

WoUaston • (617) 472-0737

Friday, Dec. 24

Festal Holy Eucharist 7:30pni

Tracey O'Sullivui, guest soloist

Sunday 8 & 10am

Holy Eucharist

Sunday School

& Nursery at 10am

Thrift Shop open Wed-Fri I0am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Christmas Eye Services

Friday 7pm A 11pm

PsstQf n9Y, Bill P9nah,w
,

Methodist

w

«
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

A New Beginning'

: ^Sy;-':/ Nazarene '
'

-'

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Interim paator Neale McLjiln

Rev. Samuel Chung: Paetor

QuIiKy Chlneee Church of the Naiarene

Sunday Services, 6:30am Hoiy Communion

9:30am Coitonese Worship (Shader H^
9:45am Christian Educittion (aH ages)

1 1am Morning Worship Celebration

* Nursery Care and ChMren's Church through grade 4

6pm Evening Senice (contemporary)

77)6 MMaston Church o^tfw Alazarsne is

ar andioned and MAeefchoir accssabto.

Protestany
;

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Spiritualist
•mirffm,

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Qumey, MA 02169

(617)770-2246
Service Wednesdays 8pm

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz, C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CALL
471-3100

St. Joseph 's Church, 550 Friday, Dec. 24 at 4 p.m.,

Washington St., Quincy in the church with congre-

Point, will host several spe- gational singing; 4 p.m. in

cial celebrations for Christ- the G.T.N. Center (parish

mas with music, caroling, hall) congregational singing,

congregational singing, bell- At 5:30 p.m. there will

ringing and brass ensemble be a special Mass for chil

dren and their families with

singing led by the parish
with choir singing.

Worshippers are encour-

aged to bring a bell with

them, any kind of bell, cow
bell, school bell, dinner bell,

jingle bells, etc. There will

be a Midnight Mass at St. Christmas Day

Joseph's with a carol cantata Saturday, Dec

by the adult parish choir at

11:30 p.m. with Seaside

Brass Group to accompany

choir and congregation.

Masses will be cele-

brated at the

times:

children's choir.

Midnight Mass solemn

concelebrated Mass involv-

ing the entire parish staff.

25 there

will be two Masses, 9:30

and 11:30 a.m. Parishioners

are asked to bring a bell

with them.

Handicap access ramp

following 3n<l handicap parking at the

side door entrance of the

Christmas Eve church.

Quincy United Methodist

Bollen will serve as litur-

gist.

A service of carols,

communion and can-

dlelights will be held at 11

p.m. Christmas Eve at Shirley Poore will be the

Quincy Community United greeter and Joan Honig and

Methodist Church, 40 Beale Janet McGonigle will be

St., Wollaston. ushers. Sunday School fol-

On Sunday at 10 a.m. a low the pastor's message for

worship service will be held young people. A coffee hour

with Rev. Carol Stine hav- will be hosted by Adele

ing "A New Beginning" as Hamilton, Drucilla Madi-

her sermon theme. Daniel gand and Marlene Briggette.

The Lord's Planting
There will be two Quincy Foursquare Church,

Christmas Eve services Fri- 65 Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

day, at 7 p.m. and 11 p.m.. On Sunday, worship
at^ The Lord's Planting, service will begin at 11 a.m.

tdbd

Union CongregationalCfmrch

Beach Street & Rawson Road,

©Wollaston, MA 02170 • 617-479-6661

The Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Christmas Eve Service Dec. 24, 7:30pm

Lessons, Carols& Candles

Christmas Sunday Dec. 26

Story Day 10am

Christmas at

Our Lady of

Good Counsel Parish

227 Sea St., Quincy

Sacrament of

Reconciliation

Friday, December 24
11:30am - noon

Christmas Masses

Friday, December 24
4:30pm 7:30pm (with choir)

Saturday, December 25

9:00am 11:00am

There mil be music at all Masses,

A Blessed Christmas To All!

^M
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Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, at Spear and Cod-

dington Streets, Quincy

Center, will have a Family

Candlelighting and Carol

Service on Christmas Eve

beginning at 7 p.m.

The service will be con-

ducted by Rev. William

Harding, pastor. Music will

feature the Chancel Choir

and a duet by Rosemary

Way and Paul Frazer with

organist Thomas Boyer. The

service ends as the those

attending sing "Silent

Night" holding their lighted

candles.

Sunday morning worship

and Church School will be

held at 10 a.m. Rev. Hard-

ing's sermon is entitled,

"Love In Good Deeds." The
Chancel Choir will sign

under the direction of Tho-
mas Boyer, organist. Child-

care is available. Scripture

Reader will be Michelle

Luzon. Greeters will be Carl

and Beatrice Siddens. The

Fellowship Hour follows the

service and will be hosted

by Marsha and Dick Sher-

man.

For the eighth year,

Bethany Church will host

First Night programs on

New Year's Eve. A magic

show will be at 5:15 p.m. At

7:30 p.m. Appalachian dul-

cimer master, folk harpist

and banjo player, Lorraine

Lee Hammond and guitarist,

Bennet Hammond, will per-

form folk, Celtic, blues and

contemporary music. Music

will be featured from 9 p.m.

to midnight with Good
News 2000, sponsored by

several Quincy Evangelical

churches.

Woliaston Congregational

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern,

will deliver the message at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at the Woliaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave.

The sermon message will

be contained in a Service of

Lessons and Carols.

Rev. Zuern will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to their classes. Coffee

and fellowship will follow

after the Morning Worship

Service. Childcare is pro-

vided.

The chancel choir will be

directed by the Minister of

Music, Edwin M. Leach.

There will be a special solo

by Carol McRae.

Winnie Taylor will be

the greeter, Karen and John

Ward, the ushers. Deacon

on duty will be Pamela San-

dahl. Acolyte will be Brit-

tany Abbott. Scripture

reader will be Richard

Pendelton. The candle of the

Advent Wreath for the First

Sunday after Christmas will

be lit.

FR. WILLIAM McCarthy of St. John's Church after whom Father BiU's Place, the

interfaith shelter for the homelesis is named, makes a donation at the Salvation Army

Community Leaders kettle in Quincy Center. Manning the kettle are Terry Bellotti-

Welch of Citizens Bank, and Bob Curry of Curry Hardware Stores. Fr. McCarthy also

took a shift at the kettle.

(Maralin Manning Photo)

New Year's Day At St. Mary's
To Honor 9 Catholic Churches

First Presbyterian

Sunday activities at First

Presbyterian Church, 270
Franklin St., begin with

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

and worship service at 11

a.m.

Pastor Stan Johnson will

preach a sermon entitled,

"The Light of Time." There

will also be a children's

sermon.

On Friday, Dec. 24, there

will be a traditional candle-

light Communion service at

7 p.m. and 11 p.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 1:30

p.m.

Our Lady Of Good Counsel

A Sacrament of Recon-
ciliation will be celebrated

at Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Church, 227 Sea St. Fri-

day, Dec. 24 from 11:30

a.m. until 12 noon.

On Christmas Eve,
Masses will be celebrated at

4:30 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m.

(with the choir.)

On Christmas Day,

Masses will celebrated at 9

and at 11 a.m. There will be

music at all Masses.

The Catholic parishes of

Quincy are planning an 11

a.m.. New Year's Day cele-

bration Mass to honor the

history of the city's nine

churches and pray for their

future.

The Mass will be said in

St. Mary's Church, the old-

est Catholic church on the

South Shore. The Mass has

been organized by Rev.

Daniel Graham, pastor of St.

Joseph's Church in Quincy

Point and the city's paro-

chial vicar.

A combined choir repre-

senting each of the city's

churches will sing and
school children from the

city's four parochial schools

will carry banners from their

schools. Children from the

various Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine programs

will also take part in the

program.
' Priests, deacons,
Eucharistic ministers and
ministers of the word from
throughout the city will also

take part.

St. Mary's Church was
founded in 1840 because so

many Italian immigrant
stone cutters had settled in

West Quincy to work in the

city's granite quarries. The
church itself is built with

roughewn granite blocks

quarried by its parishioners.

The other Quincy
churches and their founding

dates taking part in the con-

celebrated Mass are: St.

John the Baptist (1863),

Sacred Heart (1903), Most
Blessed Sacrament (1915),

St. Joseph's (1917), St.

Ann's (1922), Our Lady of

Good Counsel (1938) Star

of the Sea (1945) and St.

Boniface (1956).

Salvation Army
The Salvation Army will

hold its annual Christmas

Eve Service at 6 Baxter St.

Friday at 6:30 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend and share in the

singing of the traditional

Christmas carols. There will

also be a special candlelight

ceremony as the community
joins in singing Silent

Night.

For more information,

call 472-2345.

Union Congregational
A Christmas Eve Can-

dlelight Service will be held

at Union Congregational

Church, Beach St. and
Rawson Rd., Woliaston.

The annual Service of

Lessons and Carols will be
held Friday at 7:30 p.m.

The choir and full organ

will lead the congregation in

singing the traditional

Christmas Candles.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

L^lirUlmaA C.ve Service 1 1pm

(Sarotif .J4oIm (Sontntunion cf L^ttnaCeA

l\ev. (Saroi ^tinCf J-^adior

40 Beale Street, Woliaston • 773-3319

Sacred H^M Church
386 mci^

Chaslmas Eve Masses

4:0(kfni„,^amiiu frfa

ana (Skiulren 6 (Skoir

^ass

Christifl^L^ Masses

9:00amT7' 10:30am

ON THIS

WONDROUS HOLY DAY...

Tkdse come andceCeSrate ivitk

us around the table of the Lord

abtist 9.€LT18l
44 School Street, Quincy, Massachusetts

Friday, December 24th Saturday, December 25th

Christmas Eve

4:00 PM HHass

Upstairs & Downstairs

Vigil Mass 5:30pm

Upstairs - Family Liturgy

12 Midnight

Upstairs - Midnight Mass

Christmas Day

9:00am Mass

11:00am Family Liturgy

No afternoon Masses
on Saturday, December 25th

Caroling will precede Midnight Mass at 11:30pm

We invite those attending any of these Masses to

bring a bell ofany kind to help make our singing ring out!
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CCITLIAI^IES

Barbara V. DeMone, 80
Former Executive Secretary To The

Superintendent Of Quincy Public Schools

Albert F. Brown, 83
Army Veteran

Retired Gillette Supervisor

Mary T. Keefe, 80
Retired Area Supervisor For Red Cross

A funeral service for

Barbara V. (Munro) De-

Mone, 80, of Quincy, the

former executive secretary

to the superintendent of

DeMone, she is survived by A funeral service for Al-

a son, Richard DeMone of bert F. Brown, 83, of

Chelsea; three daughters, Quincy, a retired supervisor

Helen Marks-Klemme of

Quincy, Janyce Slack of

Quincy Public Schools for Winthrop, and Virginia

many years, was held Dec. Gillespie of Danielson, CT;

16 at the First United Meth-

odist Church, 645 Main St.,

Melrose.

Mrs. DeMone died Dec.

14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Newton, she had

lived in Quincy for 53 years.

Wife of the late Ralph E.

a sister, Helen Brune of

Plymouth, and eight grand-

children.

Burial was in Woodlawn

Cemetery in Everett.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-

ens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

for Gillette, Boston, and

Army veteran, was held

Tuesday at the Keohane

Funeral Home.

Mr. Brown died Dec. 18

at home.

Bom in South Boston, he

and the Castle Island Asso-

ciation.

Husband of the late

Helen M. (Jensen) Brown,
he is survived by three

daughters, Gail A. Brown of

Quincy, Cynthia L. White of

Abington and Lynne D.

Foster of Roswell, GA.;
three grandchildren and one

A memorial Mass for

Mary T. (Feeley) Keefe, 80,

of Quincy, a retired area

supervisor for the Boston

Red Cross Association and

social worker in Boston,

Boston, she was a graduate

of Notre Dame Academy
and Emmanuel College and

received a master's degree

in social work horn Boston

College. She lived in

was celebrated Monday at Quincy for most of her life.

had lived in Quincy for 38 great-grandchild.

'^'

A Thought

For The Week
The magic ofthe Christmas Season has

^^y ^L laid its hold upon the land. The tinsel, the

^^^^ .^^^^ lights and decorations, the holly wreaths

^^Hp^^^^^^H are all io place and millions of children

^^^B^^^^^^l know that Santa Claus is coming soon in

^^^^^^^^^^^1 some mysterious way to visit their homes

in the shimmering silence of the dark.
SCOTT DEWARE

This is a time for children and it is

a time, too, for all men and women in all

bmds to remember the wonder of the Christ child's birth on the

first Christmas ... It is the power of this happening that puts

magic in this season and lends the light ofhope and understanding

to all the VEorld's people.

Let tlhis Christmas be for children - may it bring them the

warmth of»flre, the smell ofa tree, the excitement of waiting for

Santa's visit. Let it bring visions ofsugar plums on Christmas Eve

and above all as the hour approaches, let it bring the warmth of

knowing that the Babebom in Bethlehem so very long ago is very

dose to us all this night

We at Deware wish everyone a wonderful, magical Christmas.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

years.

Mr. Brown was supervi-

sor at Gillette for 42 years

retiring in 1981.

An Army veteran from

1941-1943, he was a mem-
ber of the Bryan Post VFW

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Baystate Drive,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184.

St. John the Baptist Church,

44 School St., Quincy.

Mrs. Keefe died Dec. 4 at

Milton Hospital.

While serving with the

Red Cross, she was in-

volved with the Red River

Floods Disaster Relief Ef-

fort.

She was a volunteer at

She is survived by three

sons, David J. Keefe of Co-

hasset, Stephen A. Keefe of

Byfield, and Michael P.

Keefe of Salem, NH; 11

grandchildren; and three

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

the Quincy Public Library, a independence Ave., Quincy.
member of the Florence

William F. Desmond, 86
Retired Shipwright For General Dynamics

A funeral Mass for Wil- Mr- Desmond is survived by

his two sons, William
"Fran" Desmond Jr. of For-

estdale and Daniel J. Des-

mond of Washington, D.C.;

four daughters, Mary E.

Crittendon Association and

a former parishioner of the

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church in Quincy.

Born and educated in

Donations may be made
to the Firefighters Fund, c/o

Flagship Bank, 120 Front

St., Worcester 01608.

Ham F. "Fran" Desmond,

86, of Carver, formerly of

Quincy, a retired shipwright

for General Dynamics in

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

17 in Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Desmond died Dec.

14 at John Adams Continu-

ing Care in Quincy.

Mr. Desmond had
worked at the shipyard for

35 years before retiring in

1967.

Bom in Quincy, he had

lived there prior to moving

to Carver 21 years ago.

He had been an all-star

pitcher for the Fore River

baseball team.

Husband of the late

Grimes of Carver, Katherine

A. Wade of Wareham, Di-

anne F. Ritchie of Hunting-

ton, CT, and Margaret A.

Jimenez of Richardson, TX;
14 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Patients' Activity

Fund, John Adams Con-
tinuing Care Center, 211

Rita M. O'Connell, 79
Assistant Treasurer

A funeral Mass for Rita daughter, Joan M. Ballerini

M. (Sheridan) O'Connell, of Holbrook; a brother,

79, of Quincy, assistant Lx)uis Sheridan of Fort Lau-

treasurer for Harper-Atlantic derdale, FL; two grandchil-

Sales in Boston for 13 years, dren; three great grandchil-

was celebrated Dec. 18 at dren; and a friend, Scott

Our Lady of Good Counsel Santelmann.

Marie J. (Collins) Desmond, Franklin St., Quincy 02169.

Anastasia Mattos, 88
A funeral service for

Anastasia (Gletsos) Mattos,

88, of Quincy, a homemaker

who was active in St. Cath-

erine's Greek Orthodox

Church, was held Dec. 17 at

St. Catherine's Greek Or-

thodox Church, 157 Bealc

St.

Mrs. Mattos died Dec. 14

at Carney Hospital in Bos

Church.

Mrs. O'Connell died

Dec. 15 at Milton Hospital

after a short ilhiess.

Mrs. O'Connell was a

member of the Disabled

American Veterans Auxil-

iary.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Boston, she lived in

Quincy for over 50 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Richard T.

O'Connell; a son, Richard J.

O'Connell of Marshfield; a

She was also the grand-

mother of the late Gary P.

Ballerini.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Pilgrim Area Collabo-

rative for Special Needs,

P.O. Box 1098, Pembroke
02359.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

Arthur E. Piquette, 70
Veteran Of Worid WarU And Korean War
A funeral Mass for Ar- Hanson, Stephen Piquette of

thur E. Piquette, 70, of Quincy, and Timothy

ton foiiowiiig"a brief mnei". ^^'^> fonnerly of Boston, Piquette of Dorchester;

was celebrated Dec. 17 at three daughters, Ellen
She was bom in Stylitha,

Greece.

Wife of the late Sotirios

Mattos, she is survived by a

son, John Mattos of Hing-

St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Piquette died Dec.

12.

Mr. Piquette was an

ham; three daughters. Army veteran of World War

Cynthia Hurley of Wollas- " *°^ ^^« Y^oxtm War.

ton, Marie Beiniks of

Charlton, NY, and Theodora

Kelly of Glenville, NY;
seven grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Bom in Cl\elsea, he had

lived in Quincy for 15 years.

He was a member of the

American Legion, the Vet- Cemetery,

erans of Foreign Wars, and Funeral

Disabled American Veter-

Cuddy and Michelle Stacy,

both of Quincy, and Anita

Langston of Mattapan; a

brother, Alfred Piquette of

West Wareham; a sister,

Amelia Swett of East

Greenwich, RI; and 10

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Lydon Funeral ^^ P***^ "> Quincy.

Home, 644 Hancock St.
"« ^^ survived by his

Donations may be made wife, Margaret (O'Donnell) mn R,v«t«t. nriv.
to St. Basil's Academy, Piq"«"e of Quincy; three I^J^^I^fsT

'

Garrison, NY 10524. sons, James Piquette of Bramtree 02185.

arrangements

were by the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

#^onanoj^unerafServl

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3i

>ervtco

-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

Celebrating our

50th jLnni^^ersary

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344

11^
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Lawrence J. Mahoney Sr.
Administrator For Boston City Hospital

A funeral Mass for Law-
rence J. Mahoney Sr., of

Stoughton, a hospital ad-

ministrator, was celebrated

Dec. 18 at St. John's

Church, Quincy. •

Mr. Mahoney died Dec.

15.

Mr. Mahoney was an

administrator for Boston

City Hospital.

He is survived by his

wife, Louise M. (Maraggia)

Mahoney; a son, Lawrence

J. Mahoney Jr. of Quincy; a

daughter, Joan M. Kroha of

Marshfield; 12 grandchil-

dren; three great grandchil-

dren; and many nephews
and nieces.

Burial was in Mount
Hope Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Old Colony Hospice,

14 Page Terrace, Stoughton

02072.

Thomas J. Gallant, 90
Retired Member Of Local 7 Of The Iron

Workers Union In Boston

A funeral Mass for Tho-
mas J. Gallant, 90, of
Quincy, formerly of Boston,

a retired member of Local 7

of the Iron Workers Union
in Boston, was celebrated

Dec. 18 at Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.

Mr. Gallant died Dec. 8
at the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

Born in Boston, Mi.
Gallant had lived in Quincy

for 30 years.

Husband of the late Do-
rothy (Moccia) Gallant, he

is survived by four stepchil-

dren and several stepgrand-

children.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham 01701.

Evelyn Salvaggi, 68
Former Employee Of Quincy City Hospital

Irene M. Dolan, 91
Retired Price Waterhouse Secretary

A funeral Mass for Eve-

lyn (Fostello) Salvaggi, 68,

of Weymouth, a former em-
ployee of the former Quincy

City Hospital, was cele-

brated Dec. 18 at St. John's

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Salvaggi died Dec.

15 at South Shore Hospital

in Weymouth.

Mrs. Salvaggi worked in

the hospital's Dietary De-
partment for 1 1 years.

Born, raised, and edu-

cated in Quincy, she was a

1951 graduate of Quincy
High School.

Mrs. Salvaggi had lived

in Weymouth since 1962.

She is. survived by her

husband, Enrico M. Sal-

vaggi; a son, Ralph Salvaggi

of Weymouth; a daughter,

Lynne Donadio of Wey-
mouth; a sister, Beverly

Beltramini of Maine; and

three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St., Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Irene

M. (Thayer) Dolan, 91, of

Quincy, retired secretary for

Price Waterhouse* was cele-

brated yesterday
(Wednesday) in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mrs. Dolan died Dec. 18

at her home.

Bom in Lowell, she had

lived in Quincy for 50 years.

She worked at Price

Waterhouse for 30 years

before retiring in 1974.

Wife of the late Arthur

K. Dolan, she is survived by

three daughters, Patricia

Cray, Phylis Dolan and
Sally McCusker, all of

Quincy.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St.

Donations may be made
to the Bethany Health Care

Facility, 97 Bethany Rd.,

Framingham, MA 01701-

7296.

Dorothy E. White, 82
Retired Housekeeping Supervisor

A funeral service for Do-

rothy E. (Taylor) White, 82,

of Quincy, a retired house-

keeping supervisor, was
conducted Dec. 16 by the

Rev. James L. Kimmell,

pastor of Faith Lutheran

Church, at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mrs. White died Dec. 13

at Olympus Specialty Hos-

pital, formerly Massachu-

setts Respiratory Hospital in

Braintree.

Mrs. White was retired

for many years and had

worked as a housekeeping

supervisor for the Statler

Hotel in Boston. She also

worked in private childcare

for many years.

She was born in Bur-

lington and attended schools

there. She had lived in

Quincy for 14 years. She

was formerly of Char-

lestown.

Mrs. White is survived

by a son, George G. White

of Manchester, NH; two

daughters, Edna E. Semo-

nian of Chelmsford and Do-

rothy G. Baldi of Quincy;

three brothers, George

Taylor of Florida, Charles

Taylor of Nashua, N.H., and

William Taylor of Peabody;

a sister, Florence Margeson

of Michigan, seven grand-

children, and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Simon Rosenblatt, 96
Met Life, Boston Mutual Salesman

Graveside services for Dr. Gerald Rosenblatt and

Simon Rosenblatt, 96, of daughter-in-law Lorraine,

Delray Beach, Fla., formerly of Florida, and Robert

of Quincy, a retired Metro- Rosenblatt and daughter-m-

politan Life and Boston la^ Sheila; a brother, Burt

Mutual Life Insurance Rosenblatt of Florida; five

Companies, were held yes-
grandchildren and three

terday (Wednesday) at the
great-grandchildren

Quincy Hebrew Cemetery,

DEWARE FUNERAL Home sponsored its sixth annual

Holiday Memorial Tree to benefit the Esther Sanger Center

for Compassion. For each ribbon placed on the tree in

memory of a loved one, The Deware Funeral Home made a

donation to the Sanger Center. Helping to decorate this

year's tree are, from left, Rev. David Wooster, executive

director of the Esther R. Sanger Center for Compassion;

Melanie Deware; and Scott Deware, president of Deware

Family Funeral Homes. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Constance Durante, 86
Retired Supervisor At Bargain Center

West Roxbury.

Rabbi Jacob Mann of

Beth Israel Synagogue,

Quincy, officiated at the

service.

Mr. Rosenblatt died

Dec. 19 at the Delray Medi-

cal Center in Florida.

Born in Russia, he lived

in Quincy before moving to

Delray Beach.

Memorial observance

will be at the home of Rob-

ert and Sheila Rosenblatt

through this evening.

(Thursday)

Arrangements were made

by the Schlossberg & Solo-

mon Memorial Chapel,

Canton.

In lieu of flowers, dona-

tions may be made to the

E^eth Israel Synagogue, 33

Grafton St., P.O. Box 501,

Margaret M. O'Day, 77

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. (O'Leary) O'Day,

77, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. O'Day died Dec. 17

at her home.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 45 years

ago.

She is survived by her

husband, Cornelius O'Day;

two sons, Kevin M. O'Day
of Carver and Robert C.

O'Day of Hingham; two

daughters, Debra J. O'Day
of Quincy and Colleen M.
Manning of Scituate; and

three grandchildren.

Burial was in. Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-
cock St.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Baystate Drive,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

02184.

Florence E. Meda, 85

A funeral Mass for Flor-

ence E. (Shepard) Meda, 85,

of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, a homemaker,
was celebrated Dec. 18 at

St. Mary's Church, 95 Cres-

cent St., West Quincy.

Mrs. Meda died Dec. 15

at the Colonial Nursing
Home in Weymouth.

She was born in Quincy
and attended Quincy
schools.

Husband of the late

Frank H. Meda, she is sur-

vived by a son, William F.

Meda of Braintree; a

daughter, Dorothy L. Sa-

vonen of Braintree; eight

grandchildren; and six great

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, W«t Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion, One Kendall Square,

Building 600, Cambridge
02139.

Husband of the late Mol
lie (Silverman) Rosenblatt, Qu»ncy MA 02169

he is survived by two sons,

David P. Eaton
Vietnam War Veteran

A funeral service for

David P. Eaton of Quincy

was held Dec. 17 at the

Dolan Funeral Home, 460

Granite Ave., Milton.

Mr. Eaton died Dec. 13.

Mr. Eaton was a veteran

and served in Vietnam.

He is survived by his

mother, Marie (Thompson)

Eaton; two brothers, Doug-

las M. Eaton of Wollaston

and Charles S. Eaton of

Rockland; four sisters,

Marie E. DeKarski of Flor-

ida, Margaret E. O'Brien of

Kingston, Sharon L.

Thompson of Quincy and

Elizabeth J. Eaton of Wol-

laston; and nephews, nieces,

great nephews and great

nieces.

Mr. Eaton was the son of

the late David Eaton.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the Veterans of Foreign

Wars, 10 Broad St., Quincy

02169.

A funeral Mass for Con-

stance H. (Perfetuo) Du-

rante, 86, of Quincy, a su-

pervisor at the former Bar-

gain Center for 20 years,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. John's Church.

Mrs. Durante died Dec.

17 at Olympus Healthcare

Facility in Braintree.

Bom in Aragona, Sicily,

she was educated in Quincy

where she lived most of her

life.

She was a former mem-
ber of the Wollaston

Women's Bowling League

and the Quincy Senior Citi-

zens.

Wife of the late Louis

Durante, she is survived by

two sons, Louis a. Durante

of Quincy and Frank J. Du-

rante of Hanson; two broth-

ers, James Perfetuo of

Braintree and Salvatore Per-

fetuo of Quincy; a sister,

Frances Cappola of buincy;

and two grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

We need you.

AmericaaHeafti
Asjodarton.

WEtEFfGHTINGFOIYOUIUFE

«

A Very Special Zhank you

7wm Zhe Deware JuneralMome Jamily

Onbefw^afmyse^andtfuDewmzFunerdHomefamify,
I wou[d (ike to express my warmest appreciation to aii who

partidpated in the sixth anmid Deware Fxmerai Home HoGdity

Memorial tree prognan. Yon can fed comforted that by our

expres^an of iave in piacmq a ribbon on owr tree, in memory of

someone, who was special to you, you have helped to com/brt

someone in need served by The Esther Sanger Center for

Compassion (formedy Quincy Crisis Center) throughout Quinsy

and^ SoiudiShore.

Please remember The Esther Sanger Center for

Compassion provides services to persons in need year round

Donations aretdways welcome, the aMress is, TfteEstfier Sanger

CenterforCompassion, P. O. Box31, Wollaston,MA 02170.

Tfutn^)'(mani£(iaveas(^aniQoyousNew Tear.

VV\irmest TC^onis/

^
D. Scott Dewort

President

WallastM Ckapd
S76HaM»ck Street

Qracy.MA 02170

W: (617) 472-1137

D. Scott Deware
President and Senior Counselor

A funeral Director

Cheat OaCkapd
HaaadCkapd

1tatQ«My.MA02IM
W: (•17)472-1137

-*»
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It would be to stop pollution

and to protect the environment. If

not, the whole world would be

polluted and all plants will die out.

The earth's resources will run out

and all living creatures will die.

Wei Chin
Parker

It would be that everyone had

either a Christmas, Hanukkah or

Kwanza meal. People would open
up their hearts to others that can't

afford to buy their children food,

never mind toys or clothes.

Michelle Budukiewicz.

Parker

It would be having no school

for the rest of my life because

school is pretty hard right now in

the fifth grade. Next year, I am
going into the sixth grade and then

the seventh grade and it is going to

get even harder.

Thomas Mou
Parker

It would be a trip to Florida to

see my great-grandmother. I want
to go there l^cause she is very

lonely. She only has her husband
with her. Sometimes she does not

get to see me that often.

Mark Cugini

Parker

It would be to give the less

fortunate people a good dinner to

last until the year two thousand. All

my friends and I would make a

plan and got to local supermarkets

and ask for at least one or two cans

a person. Then we would bring the

cans to them.

Laura D'Arcangelo

Parker

It would be that everyone in the

entire world would be able to fly.

You could have a lot of fiin playing

games. You could fly to stores and

you wouldn't pollute the air. Doc-
tors could fly to your house if you
were sick.

Michael Harter

Parker

|*******:H*****

Hi from
WOLUkSTON CENTER

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
:ie9k?|uK3lc4::lC9K:K:|c4c9ti9ii:|(4c9|(4(:|c

A
^iee^^

Wishing you a holiday ^bt/

full of delights and treasures!

Paul Harold
Councillor-at Large

& Happtf Neui Ym,

Ouincv 2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

1250 Hancock Street

Suite 802N Quincy

617-847-1454 Fax: 471-3132

May the holiday season bring good

cheerfor you and yours,

today and always.

We wish you peace,

love and happiness.

Thank you for your

:ontinuedpatronage.

The Coletti Family: At, Dave& Mark

i^oison
FINE JEWELRY

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 786-7942

It would be for peace in the

world because people are going out

to war and I don't think that is

right.

Michael Ramponi
Merrymount

It would be for every poor child

in the world to get one present for

the holidays.

Danielle Bradley

Merrymount

It would be that there were no
more drugs.

Jessica Roosa
Merrymount

It would be that no one would
sell drugs.

Kelly Jo Leclerc

Merrymount

It would be that all the people
in the armed services could go
home for the holidays every year.

Alex Miner
Merrymount

It would be to end all the

fighting on earth because I do not

want anyone to be homeless be-

cause of violence.

Mike Little

Merrymount

It would be that everybody
could spend Christmas and Hanuk-
kah with their family in a warm,
peaceful house.

Kayla Empey
Merrymount

It would be that all the poor
have money because they have no
homes and no money and it's not
fair.

Richelieu Elome
Menymounl

It would be for enough food to
feed all the people in the world.

Jonathan Conso
Merrymount

It would be peace on earth
because we need to show more
peace to everyone and not fight.

Leah Donovan
Merrymount

It would be peace on earth
because some countries are still

getting bombed and having wars.

JilTian Benn
Merrymount

It would be for people to have a
home to live in.

Cori DeCristoforo

Merrymount

e^^son 5 V37'Peetings

—lolid^Lj XVisnes

Christine Cedrone

Quincy School

Committee Member
J

rue
It would be to go to Disney

World.

Nadine Tyler

Lincoln Hancock

It would be to end all wars so

that no one else dies from human
ignorance.

Zachary Sloane

Lincoln Hancock

It would be that my puppy,
Rocklen, had not died.

Brigette Karger

Lincoln Hancock

It would be to get Pokemon
gold and silver.

Thomas Meng
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for my dad, mom,
brothers, and other members of my
family to be together.

Samantha Harding

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for a player's guide
for every Nintendo 64 game ever
made.

GiffChan
Lincoln Hancock

It would be to get a hamster
because I think they are cute and
cuddly.

Robyn Berstein

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for a piano because
I take piano lessons.

Daniel O'Connell

'

Lincoln Hancock

It would be a skate park in

Quincy.

Robbie Sullivan

Lincoln Hancock

It would be to go Paris and
have a great, peaceful Christmas.

Coreen AJkens
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for a new bunny
rabbit because my old one died.

Patrick Crane
Lincoln Hancock

It would be for people around
the world to have a wonderful
Christmas, Kwanza, Hanukkah.

Can Owens
Benuoani

It would be for all the tags to be

off of all the Giving Trees. All the

toy and food drives would be suc-

cessful.

Ellen Lohan
Bemazzani

It would be to have my mom
like my presents.

Stephen MacDonald
Benuzzani

It would be to make all of the

children in the world get all of the

things they want for their holiday.

Devin Cahill

Benuzzani

It would be to take over the

world because people are cruel and
I want that to stop.

Bridget Hawko
Benuzzani

It would be that all homeless
people could have houses and lost

of food and toys for the kids.

EricDoucette

Bemazzani

It would be to have my brother

come home from the Army for

Christmas.

Laurence Furbish

Benuzzani

It would be to fly. I would fly

across the sea. I would fly around

the world and see great views of

the world.

Michael Galvez

Bemazzani

It would be to adopt a little

baby orphan girl. The reason I

would adopt a little baby orphan

giri is to let her survive with

clothes and baby food and for me
to have a little brother and a little

sister.

Shaina Leary

Bemazzani

{Cont'd On Page 37)

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti & Family

HnrChite!

V^ard 3 Councillor .

Patrick McDermott

HANLON'S
I \\!in Sinn siok'i \i(\ \\()\!i\ (Miii;k'i\

2/B Co 1 1 AC, f Am ., Qi i\c y

May you share

this hoHday

season with those

you hold dear.

Ted & Betty

DeCristofaro

^ttxttt^^s (HhnxiSiersi, ^m.

CLEANING TAILORING

642 Adorns St., Quincy • 617-472-6262

295 Ela St. BraiatiM 53t iyoMf SU Mhon
(7I1)M3-U7I (4I7)«M.7047

ensians (Breeitn^

>om

EL W E R LAND!
GARDEN CENTER. FLORIST AQIFTS

326 Franklin St., Quincy

617-479-2020
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eraig gafe'
';354 Han;;ock St.. auincy Center

770-0271 Fax:770-9272

Brealcfa;5t Served 6am-tlam

Hc^sma^e- 5oup6. Salads & Desserts

(3ourm5t Ccffses • Pelioious Ice Cream & Frozen Yo^^urts

CATERING AVAILABLE

Call for our fine selection of HoWay Specialsll

H'"JR6: M?rKtr,'-Fri4?ry r-']m4pm. 0\>m Satur^ayg thru the Holiria\'

'.Jlu

ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVI NORTH QUINCY (O/f NVup.rr Ak )
• 617-328-1600

Risl MIKWI • l()ll\(.l

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $6.99 - $9.99

DINNER
Tuesday - Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.99 - $12.99

Sunday BnuNCH 1 1:00 - 2:00

Functioa Facilities Atxommodating 20-200

Weddwffs • Rehearsal • Dinners • S<Kial Gathcrmifs

• Rridal Showers • /:ni/Jiyfmcnr Parlies

IflavTel Beauty Shop
• rernianonts lP»3D & Up

• Shampoo &: Cut

Expcricnaul Hair Coloris ts

with an emphasis on corrective cohrin^^

VAl.lDAlil) r\RKl\G • oris b DAYS AFSMAM

5 COTTAGE AVE., QUINCY • 617-472-9681

KING CROSSWORD
01- 1MB—Haaai

ACROSS
1 D.nzzles

t) New pop's

handouts

1

2

Tesserae

an"a>

13 Weak
14 Founder

of the

Shakers

15 Most up

to date

16 La, e.g.

17 Jodie

Foster

movie

19 Gun the

engine

20 She's often

thanked

22 Wahine's

gift

24 Cleo's

vanquisher

27 Shoe
holder

29 Foul film

32 Mall

35 Football's

Rote

36 Olfactory

offender

37 Pinch

38 Letterhead

abbr.

40 Harrow's

rival

42 Heathcliff,

for one

44 California

city

46 Ardent

>0 Tolerated

52 Leave the

countrj'

54 List in a log

55 Kha-
menei's

capital

56 Inventories

57 Oscar
Madison's

emulators

DOWN
1 Stereo

counterpart

2 "- It Ro-

mantic?"

3 "The
Crucible"

setting

4 Draw
5 Plot outline

6 "Eight ball

in the

comer."

eg.

7 Sans
omission

8 Compre-
hend

9 Cheese
selection

10 Respond
to yeast

11 Comedy
show with

Candy,

Short,

etal.

12 Beatnik's

interjection

18 Made
revisions

21 Cell

energy

source
2.'^ Course for

immi-
grants;

abbr.

24 Request

25 Retiring

26 Senator,

e.g.

28 Boastful

types

30 9mm sub-

machine

gun
31 Navi-

gator's aid

33 Corral

34 Expert

39 Office

worker

41 Topped
tortilla

42 Indy

entries

43 Help,

sneakily

45 Tote-board

tally

47 Predicate

48 Tarbell

and Lupino

49 Iniquity

venue?

51 Happy
compan-
ion?

S3 Potential

sushi

Trivia Test

by Anthony Martincz_

,...,..r~ 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 " 18 ^19
L

j^B 20 21 w 23
- 11^

24 25 26 27 28 ^HZd^ 30 31

32 33 34

^ w w
38 38 H40 41 ^^^B

42 43 w 45 46 47 48 49

S6 51

1

^ 53

54 5^

5« St

MkryftM TO cnorrwoRD

namu onoia nun
DBO IDmm DDEIC] ODBC]

DDOnQD BODlDIIia
BDdQCDQ BDDQBa

1 Real Names: What is

Alan Alda's birth name

'

2. Vice Presidents: Who
was vice president of the

U.S. in 1964'^

3. Foreign Countries:

What Supreme Court in

Scandinavia made it illegal

for parents to pull their chil-

dren's hair in 1993?

4. TV Sitcoms: What

character on "M*A*S*H"
married Soon-Lce in 1983?

5. Inventions: What did

Akiba Horowitz invent?

6. Foreign Words and

Phrases: What docs que

sera, sera mean.^

7 Civil Rights

Movement: At whai

Greensboro. Nortli Carolina

store did the first lunch

counter sit-in occur on

February 1. I960?

8. Science: What element

has an atomic weight of

one?

Trivia Test Answers

1. Alphonso D'Abruzzo;

2. no one; 3. Finland's; 4.

Klinger; 5. the flashlight; 6.

what will be, will be; 7.

Woolworth's; 8. hydrogen

© 1999 King Features Synd., Inc

HOCUS-FOCUS Y
HENRY BOLTINOFP

Find al iMSt lix dHltrwieM in dalait tMtwMo p«Mlt.

Mfluoi tt pncq B.nuts 8 impod •<4

itoo t,Aog -g -ipviq ti |MMM j*3 > nMMtftP •( uj*u»d ippg c

TOP lO MOVIEi"

1. Toy Story 2 featuring

the voice of Tom Hanks

2. The World Is Not

Enough Pierce Brosnan

3. End of Days Arnold

Schwarzenegger

4. Sleepy Hollow Johnny

Depp
5. Pokemon: The Furst

Movie

6. Anywhere But Here

Susan Sarandon

7. Dogma
8. The Bone Collector

Denzel Washington

9. Being John
Malkovich Cameron Diaz

10. The Insider Russell

Crowe
O 1999 King Featuics Synd.. Inc.

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) A co-worker

might be touchy. Stay on

top of assignments. You'll

be enjoying an extra-busy

social life during the holi-

days.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You have much to

do in order to complete hol-

iday-related tasks. Tie up

loose ends, and then prepare

for new starts. The weekend

is fun!

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You'll be feeling

more self-assured, and that

confidence will last for

weeks. Proceed with your

plans. Be careful in your

use of credit.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) The week starts a

cycle that will favor your

financial interests. Be alert

for new opportunities.

Someone's inconsiderate

remark could hurt your feel-

ings this weekend.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Adroit diplomacy might

be necessary at work. Be

sensitive to the feelings of

others. Communicative

powers are at a peak.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Home is the

center of activities, and that

will continue in the weeks

ahead. You'll be making an

important domestic deci-

sion soon. You might find a

friend moody over the

weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You'll be busy

with last-minute prepara-

tions. The holiday period

should be an extra-fun time

for you. There also will be

an emphasis on romance.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You begin

a period in which you'll be

especially productive on the

job. You'll also be getting

recognition for your efforts.

This weekend, sensitivity is

vital.

S AGITTA RIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Partnership interests

will be emphasized in the

weeks ahead. You'll be

reaching an important

agreement. This weekend,

have hohday fun without

going overboard.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Guard against making

insensitive remarks. Let

others know you're serious

and dependable. The com-

ing weeks will bring finan-

cial opportunities.

AQUARIUS (January 20*

to February 18) Good news

might come from an advis-

er. At home, a loved one

needs extra consideration.

The coming weeks will

bring you more than one

travel opportunity.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 2Q^You'll be making

connections that will prove

helpful to you in business,

now and in the coming

weeks. This weekend,

guard against self-indul-

gence and overspending.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK are able to commu-

nicate your ideas efficiently.

You have a strong sense of

responsibility and high

ideals. You are also a cham-

pion of other people's

rights. Developing tact

would ease your path.

C 1999 King Features Synd.. Inc.

TlwchMM ws caH Uwlailcrwa is an Amarican hfivMitton.

It waa firat mada In Monroa, Naw York In 1892. It'a nama
maaro ^vraath of aong" and la takan from a IMi cantury

Gothic art amargad
around Iha 13lh oantuiyi iwNh

wortci charadartzad by a Nn-

aar, graoaful, alagant atyla,

mora naturallatic than pra-

vkNia artaork.

Dr. William Thornton, an

tha US. CapHoL For hia plan

for tha bulkMng. ha laoalvad

$500 and a ptol of cily land.
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StOTiff-QoJtiiii^^fijflSS
Answering Your Questions

On Prescription Drugs
(NAPS>—Mary Jane Yar-

rington is a recognized expert

in the field of Social Security

and Medicare policy. She has

been involved in Social

Security issues for more than

40 years as a congressional

caseworker and a senior pol-

icy analyst for the National

Committee to Preserve Social

Security and Medicare, the

nation's second-largest seniors

group.

Q. Why should the govern-

ment subsidize prescription

Are You Threatened By
High Blood Pressure?

< Health Hints For Seniors

insurance for people who can

afford their own medicines?

A. Originally,

Medicare was de-

signed to provide

,
access to health

care for all bene-

„ , . ficiaries. The
Il!:!!2S!2Il issue is that pre-

scription drug coverage has

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist

Hearing aid
"Tips from Tobias"
"What is digital"?

Try and compare counting on

your fingers to using a

calculator. Or how about a

horse and buggie to a modem
automobile. With Digital

hearing aids you are using

computer power to help sort,

sift and process sounds at a

speed of over 40 million

calculations per second! Each aid is programmed to

your hearing needs, while you are wearing it. Volume is

adjusted automatically, according to your environment!

Softs 'sounds are touder, loud sounds don't bother you

and hearing conversation in the presence of noise is

better than ever before! Sound is more natural and has

a CD sound quality. When you hear soft sounds better,

you can understand speech better because you can

hear the very quiet sounds like "p, b, t, k, sh, th and

more. There is nothing better than Mother Nature's

normal, natural hearing. The next best thing is a digital

hearing aid. Sure, they are more expensive; quality

always is. Analog hearing aids are still available, but

they have always fallen short and many have ended up

in the drawer. Find out if you're a candidate with a free

hearing test! Now you go and spread the nejj^l^Steve

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"?

Write Of call 617 770-3395

become critical to the well-

being of individuals due to

advances in health care and

the escalating cost of pre-

scription drugs in recent years.

Tlie government should not

engage in means-testing pre-

scription drugs. One: it would

discriminate against seniors.

TTie government already sub-

sidizes health insurance for

persons of working age

through tax deductions to

employers and self-employed

persons. Second: the Medirare

Hospital Insurance tax is pro-

gressive. High-income work-

ers must pay the Hospital

Insurance tax on every dollar

of income earners will pay

twice in Hospital Insurance

payroll taxes what they will

use in Hospital Insurance ser-

vices during retirement.

Q. I heard on C-Span that

Federal employees have a

great health insurance sys-

tem. Why can't that be ex-

tended to seniors?

A- It could be. The problem

is that such a system provides

no guarantee ofa defined set

of benefits. Insurance com-

panies would be permitted to

offer plans that difi^ in terms

of the scope and duration of

benefits. This would vmder-

mine access to benefits for -

low and middle-income

beneficiaries.

(NAPS >—Early diagnosis

of high blood pressure can

save lives. A new program,

"Have a Heart: Help your-

self and someone else," is

designed to raise awareness

of the dangers of high blood

pressure, or hypertension,

and treatment options.

The program, supported

by Astra Pharmaceuticals,

L.P., was kicked off with the

unveiling of a national sur-

vey ofvolxmteer blood donors

that found that sixty percent

ofAmericans with a diastolic

blood pressure of 90 mmHg
are unaware they have high

blood pressure.

Experts at the National

High Blood Pressure Educa-

tion Program ofthe National

Heart, Lung, and Blood In-

stitute (NHLBI) say the great-

est enemy in the fight against

heart disease is complacency.

"For many, lack of aware-

ness about high blood pres-

sure has become a health cri-

sis," said Edward Roccella,

PhD, MPH, director of the

NHLBI.
The number ofpeople with

high blood pressure who are

being treated has increased

fi:x)m less than 20 percent 20

years ago to as hi^ as 70 per-

cent in some communities.

Athletes with hyperten-

sion are teaming up with the

program to educate people

about the health problem.

Ernie Banks, former

Chicago Cubs shortstop, and

Educating yourself aiXMit

high blood pressure can be

an Important step to help-

ing prevent and manage the

problem.

Deacon Jones, former defen-

sive end of the L.A. Rams,
both ofwhom have hyper-

tension, are woridng with the

"Have a Heart" program in

hopes of making an impact

on America's most common
chronic illness.

"When I learned that my
blood pressure was higher

than normal, I talked to my
doctor about treatment solu-

tions," Banks said. "Now I

am pi^inaging my blood pres-

sure through proper diet,

exercise and medication. If

I can do it, anybody can."

The newest class of blood

pressure medications to hit

OF HEALTH
the market are called angio-

tensin receptor blockers

(ARBs). They work by inhib-

iting the effect ofangiotensin

II, a hormone that constricts

blood vessels and leads to

hypertension. They can help

lower blood pressure with-

out certain side effects.

The newest ARB to hit

pharmacy shelves is Ata-

cand, or candesartan, a pow-

erful new medication for

once-daily treatment ofhigh

blood pressure.

"One ofthe advantages ofa

medication Uke Atacand is that

the overall incidence of side

effects is similar to placebo. A
drug Uke Atacand may be an
improvement fear patients con-

caiied about takinghi^ bkxxl

pressure medications because

ofadverse effects," said Alan

Gradman, M.D., chief of the

division ofcardiovascular dis-

eases at Western Penns^vania

Hospital.

In clinical trials, about two

percent of patients discon-

tinued the drug because of

side effects. The most com-

mon reasons were headache

and dizziness. As with other

drugs that act directly on the

renin-angiotensin system,

Atacand should not be used

by pregnant women, and
should be discontinued if

pregnancy is detected.

Smoking Cessation Program At Medical Center
Bay State Community The program will run group smoking cessation sation counseling. Ail six

Services is offering a free through Feb. 8 on Tuesday sessions that provide educa- weeks of the program

six-week smoking cessation evenings. tion on methods for ceasing should be attended to gam

program from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Charlene McDonald, tobacco use, supportive maximum benefit,

beginning Tuesday, Jan. 4 at smoking cessation coun- counseling during the early To register or for more

Quincy Medical Center, 114 selor, will lead the group quitting period, and referral information, call McDonald

un.;h„-ii « through the series of six to individual smoking ces- at (617) 472-6027, ext. 140.
Whitwell St.

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.psyrca.com

Adults

Families

Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Ground Roimd
South Shore Health Center

759 Granite Street

Braintree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1950

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MP, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

K Alicia U. Gupta. M.D.
Board Certified Internist

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 202

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Is pleased to announce the extension of

office hours to Evenings and Saturdays.

"Caringfor primary care medicine needs in the

greater Quincy communityfor over twenty years.

"

Office hours by appointment. Call (617) 773-2709

Most insurances accepted.

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

*The uninsured

«Most HMO's

«Insurances

« Medicaid

*Medicare

Ceiebratiag 20 yean seniag

Qalaqr. Hail aad tie Soatk Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition. Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Neck.

Snug Harbor, North Quir>cy

.

Hull Medical Center

Care in the

community!
B*Ubltok«4 1*7«
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It would be that my mom's
kidney gets better and she isn't'

sick anymofc.

NiookMooen
SnugHaibor

It would be to get nine billion

dollars to help the poor get food
and I would buy myself all the
game systems in the world.

Terrell Johnson

SnugHaibor

It would be to have billions and
billioas of dollars. I'm not trying to
be greedy. I want lots of money so
I could help poor, homeless, and
sick people. Also, I could buy
things at die South Shore Plaza.

Kwame Kusi

SnugHaibor

It would be to help homeless
people get clothes and shoes. I will

get lots of things for them and 1

will make sure they go to school to
get smart

Monique Williams

Snug Harbor

It would be to live with Tee
MaitiB.

Joshua Baibour
Beechwood KdoU

It would be to have a jersey
where, if you put it on, you could
become whoever you wanted to in

spoils.

Shane McNally
Beechwood Kooll

It would be for a house in the
country with two Mercedes and a
basketball, baseball, hockey, and
football stadium or arena.

Brandon Nickaon
Beechwood Knoll

ers.

It would be to have super pow-

Stephen Tobin
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to raist money for

poor people because it would make
me feel good.

Eric Adler

Montclair

It would be to help all the peo-

ple who don't have much money or

any homes.
Julie Salmons

Montclair

It would be that everybody
would love each other because love

should be everywhere.

Alex Domingo
Marshall

It would be that everybody in

the world would have plenty of

food to eat for Christmas and

money to buy things for their fam-

ily.

Michelle Lau
Montclair

It would be that everyday

would be Christmas.

Nicholas Peters

Montclair

It would be to have my own
world where we could fly in the air.

Lisa Mulligan

Beechwood Km)ll

It would be to help those that

are not a fortunate as I am. 1 want
all homeless people to have
clothes, food and a warm place to

spend the holida)rs. I am ludcy have
all those things.

Bobby Sullivan

Marshall

It would be to go to Hawaii
because it is sunny and warm.
Also, another reason is because 1

love the water. Hawaii would be a

great place to visit

Ivan Cheung
Marshall

It would be to be with my fam-
ily. If it wasn't for my mom and
Dad I wouldn't be able to ^o to

school or have a home to live in. If

I didn't have a sister who would I

play with?

Gordon Wong
Marshall

It would be for a new computer.

My computer is getting old. It

would be great to get a new com-
puter. I would have a lot of fun

playing games on it.

QuocTran
Marshall

It would be to move to Taun-
ton. My uncle, nana, and cousin

live there. It is quiet and peaceful

there. Taunton would be a nice

place to live.

Billy Ayer
Marshall

It would be to spend Christmas
vacation with my iuaWy. We usu-
ally spend it with my mom, my
brother and myself. Now I wish we
could spend it with my aunts, my
undes, and cousins.

Jessica Poweis
Parker

It would be to see homeless
Qle spend Christmas with their

lies. I want this wish b&cause
homeless people don't get any
respect

Jonathan Romero
Parker

It would be for my mom to get
married to her boyfriend Frank, I

want her to marry Frank because
they love each other like husband
and wife. Also my family loves
him.

EmmaQiriey
Parker

It would be to get a Multi-Hull,
a big sailboat. 1 want it because it's

a fast sailboat. My family likes
them. It would be a good experi-
ence for my family and me. '

Peter Dolbec
Squantum

It would be for no homework
because the kids won't bug their

parents to help them. Second, kids
need more time outside because
they can get more exercise and
exercise keeps you healthy.

Taylor Nogueira

Squantum

It would be to have a puppy.
I've wanted a puppy since I was
four. Puppies are cute and I would
play with him or her every day. I

would want a black lab or golden
retriever.

Hannah Lynch
Squantum

It would be to go inside my
favorite coins.

Joe King
Beechwood KnoU

It would be to have lots of fun
with my family.

Heather Dunn
Montclair

It would be to have fun with my
family.

Anthony Gilbody
Bemazzani

(Cont'd On Page 40)

September?, 1999

CITYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-261

ORDERED:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF QUINCY. the Revised

Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20 Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section
10:12 SIGNS. SIGNALS AND MARKERS. Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.
ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI ClBECnOli INTERSECTIQN VyiTH type regulation
PRATT ROAD EAST STANDISH ROAD STOP

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 6, 1999
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 9. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
12/23/99

September 7, 1999

CITYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-257

ORDERED:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF QUINCY. the Revised

Ordinances of the City of QuIncy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking.
Section 10.20.40. Parking prohibited and restncted where: A list of spedfte k)cations where
parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI SIDE EBfill Ifi type regulatiqm
Adams street Both Furnace Brook Connell Street NO PARKING

Parkway TOW ZONE

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 6. 1999
ATTEST Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 9. 1999

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
12/23/99

iilEOALi

September 21, 1999

CITYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-281

ORDERED:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF QUINCY. the Revised

Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking.
Section 10.20.40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specifk: tocations where
parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING-

SIBEEI SIQE EBQM
Squanto Rd North 70' West of

Quincy Shore

Drive

IQ. TYPE REGULATION
90' West of Handicapped
Quincy Shore Parking

Drive

12/23/99

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 6, 1999
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 9, 1999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

September?, 1999

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-323

ORDERED:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF QUINCY. the Revised

Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles & Traffic. Chapter 10.08. RULES OF THE ROAD. Section 10.08.020
Vehicles - Riding - Restrictions - Exception

ADb THE FOLLOWING:
PROHIBITING LEFT TURNS EXITING C. V.S. STORE ON QUINCYSHORE DRIVE

LOfifiUfiU QlBECHfiB TYPE REGULATIQM
321 QUINCYSHOREDR./EASTBOUNDATNORTHEASTDRIVE/NO LEFT TURN
321 QUINCYSHOREDR./NORTHBOUNDATHUMMOCKROAD/NO LEFT TURN

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 6. 1999
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 9, 1 999

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen

ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY MA 02169
Invites sealed bkJs/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the Qty of Quincy:

HREALARM RRE ALARM DISPATCH SYSTEM
JANUARY 6, 2000® 10:30 A.M.

Detailed spedficatkms are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 021 69, between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30

pm.

Bkte must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bkis/

Proposals must be in a sealed env6k)pe (whk:h is supplied). The outskJe of the sealed envek)pe
is to be dearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid can.

Finn bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the

office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at whk^h time and date
ttiey will be pubikdy opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person,

will be rejected.

tf applk»ble. Bids shall be In accordance witti Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended.
M.G.L. Chapter 39. section 39A, 396 and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. Section 26, 27. 29.
35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject wry or all bids or to accept any part of a bkJ or the one
deemed best for ttie City, and waive any infonnalities in the bklding. If it is in the best Interest

of the City to do 80.

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioeo, Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

12/23/99

LEOALNOnCE

September 7, ^99

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 99-260

ORDERED:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF QUINCY, the R

Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as folk)ws

In TWe 10: Vehicles & Traffic. Chapter 10.08. RULES OF THE ROAD. Section 10.

Vehicles - Riding - Restiictions - Exception

ADD THE FOLLOWING-
PROHIBITING LEFT TURNS OUTOFCAR WASHAND McDONALDS ON SO. AR

LQCAQQIi AE OlBECDfiH type regulatjom
CAR WASHDRIVEWAY SO. ARTERYNORTHBOUND NO LEFT TURN
MCDONALDS DRIVEWAY SO. ARTERYNORTHBOUND NO LEFT TURN

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 6.

ATTEST: Joseph

f CLERK OF
Al>PROVED DECEMBER

JamesA Sheets,

ATRUE
< ATTEST: Maureen L

ASSISTANT CITY
12/23/90 ^

£
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I ' ' -..,..«r- nnMMnwwFALTH OF
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2900EP

Estate of WENDELL E.

SHEAHAN
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANITA

CERRO of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix, narried

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 19, 2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 2/7/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/23/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Middlesex Division

JDocket No. 99A0569-C1

CITATION

M.G.Lc. 210, §6

In the Matter of REBECCA

SUE BRODIE, minor.

To JOHN M. BRODIE OF

PARTS UNKNOWN, LAST

KNOWN OF QUINCY MA,

persons interested in a

petition for the adoption of

said child and to the

Department of Social

Services of said

Commonwealth.

A petition has been

presented to said court by

CHARLIE MILO LONG AND
ADRIENNE JOY LONG
praying for leave to adopt

said child and the name of

the child be changed to

REBECCA SUE LONG.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID

COURT AT Middlesex

Probate Court, 208

Cambridge St., Cambridge,

MA beforeTEN O'CLOCK in

the forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on

JANUARY 28, 2000.

WITNESS, Sheila E.

McGovern, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: Nov. 18, 1999.

LEE G. JOHNSON
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9, 12/16, 12/23/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Middlesex Division

Docket No. 99A0570-C1

CITATION

M.G.L c. 210, § 6

In the Matter of JOSHUA
DAVID BRODIE, minor.

To JOHN M. BRODIE OF
PARTS UNKNOWN, LAST

KNOWN OF QUINCY MA,

persons interested in a

petition for the adoption of

said child and to the

Department of Social

Services of said

Commonwealth.

A petition has been

presented to said court by

CHARLIE MILO LONG AND
ADRIENNE JOY LONG
praying for leave to adopt

said child and the name of

the child be changed to

JOSHUA DAVID LONG.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID

COURT AT Middlesex

Probate Court, 208

Cambridge St., Cambridge,

MA before TEN O'CLOCK in

the forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on

JANUARY 28, 2000.

WITNESS, Sheila E.

McGovern, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: Nov. 18, 1999.

LEE G. JOHNSON
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/9,12/16,12/23/99

Lynn Lundberg Director Of

South Shore Co-operative Bank

Lynn A. Lundberg has

been appointed to the Board

of Directors of South Shore

Co-operative Bank.

Lundberg has over a dec-

ade of professional experi-

ence in accounting, budget

management, and fiscal

analysis, most recently as a

senior operations analyst

with Chadwick's of Boston,

LTD.
"South Shore Co-

operative Bank is commit-

ted to providing the best

person-to-person financial

guidance to the families and

small businesses we serve,"

said John J. O'Brien, Jr., the

bank's president and CEO.

"To achieve this, we have to

have the best people work-

ing with us, bringing new

ideas and direction to our

growing family of branch

LYNN LUNDBERG

offices and increased cus-

tomer base."

Lundberg was a director

of the former East Bridge-

water Co-operative Bank. In

August of this year, South

Shore Co-operative Bank

(SSCB) merged with East

Bridgewater Co-operative

Bank.

"Lynn's expertise in fi-

nancial analysis and her

familiarity with East

Bridgewater will be invalu-

able as we continue provid-

ing excellence in commu-

nity banking," said David B.

Macintosh, chairman of

SSCB's Board of Directors.

A resident of East

Bridgewater, Lundberg is a

graduate of the Nichols

College Masters of Business

Administration program,

and of Bridgewater State

College, where she received

her Bachelor of Science

degree. She is a trustee of

Riverside Realty Group and

co-owner of Riverside Farm

Nursery.

Dr. Frederick Dolgin

Joins South Shore Hospital

South Shore Hospital has Dolgin received his

appointed Dr. Frederick medical degree from

Dolgin, MD, board-certified George Washington Univer-

in family practice, to its sity in Washington, D.C

active medical staff.
and completed his residency

HOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINa

LEGAL NOTICE :
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket 84P0431EP

Estate of MURIEL F.

ALLEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that SANDRA E.

LEET of PLYMOUTH In the

County of PLYMOUTH and

JANE A. SHIPLEY of

SHEPHERDSTOWN In the

State ofWEST VIRGINIA be

appointed executors, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 26, 2000.

in addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 12/16/

1999.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/23/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 99P0513GI

Notice Of Fiduciary's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Doris T.

Englund, late of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First account

of Susan M. Caldwell as

Guardian has been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the nineteenth day of

January, 2000, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

,

R. Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this sixth day of

December, 1999. * Guardian

ad litem required.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/23/99

LEGAL NOTICE :
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2860EP

Estate of ROSE V. GEARY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PAUL J.

GEARY of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, nsimed

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 12, 2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 1 2/2/1 999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/23/99

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'sachancetoearnextra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-090

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JANUARY 11 , 2000, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floorin the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of RICHARD

SALVAGGI for a VARIANCE/USE VARIANCE to raze

existing single family dwelling and construct two family

dwelling sized at approximately 34' x 32' which is not an

allowed use in a Residential A Zoning District in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE

REGULATIONS) on the prenwses numbered 138COMMON

STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

12/23, 12/30/99

NOTICE OP PUBLIC ttiiywNQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-089

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JANUARY 11 , 2000, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of MICHAEL S.

FERRARA, TRUSTEE for a VARIANCE to construct a single

family dwelling sized at approximately 52" x 34" with an 1 8' x

24" family room which does not meet the width requirement

in a Residential A Zoning District in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 81

CRABTREE ROAD, SQUANTUM.
Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

12/23, 12/30/99 ^____^d NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-091

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JANUARY 11 , 2000, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of ENDA MADIGAN

for a FINDING/VARIANCE to add one more unit to existing

single family dwelling, and a variance required for parking

within setback and lot area per unit in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.24.020 (NONCONFORMANCE .

CHAPTER 17 28.030 (PARKING REQUIREMENTS),

CHAPTER 17 20.040 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on

the premises numbered 17-27 QUARRY STREET, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary. Chairman

12/23.12/30/99

at the University of Con-

necticut Health Center.

Since 1980, he has been

associated with the Manet

Community Health Center

in Quincy where he cur-

rently serves as director.

j LEQAI.NOTICe i|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfoll( Division

Docket 99P2979GI

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO: THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTHAND to Edna Owen

of Quincy in the County of

Norfolk and spouse or next

of kin or other interested

person(s).

A petition has been

presented to the Probate &

Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays thai

Frederick Owen, Jr. oi

Weymouth in the County 0I

Norfolk, be appointee

guardian of Edna Owen, wit^

authority to monitor th€

administration o

antipsychotic medication fo

reasons more fully set out ir

said petition.

If you desire to object t(

the allowance of sai(

petition, you or your attome

should file a writtei

appearance in said Court z

Dedham before ten o'clock i

the forenoon on the 12 da

of January, 2000, the retur

day of this citation. A statu

conference in this matter ha

been scheduled on 1/1

J

2000 at 9:30 A.M. at Dedhai

to be attended by parties ar

counsel. No witnesses nee

attend.

WITNESS. David \

Kopelman, Esquire, Fir

Justice of said Court. Dat

December 10, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHI

REGISTER OF PROBATE COW

12/23/99
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A NEWHALL
ENw Lmm, off 254 Quarry St
For Weddings. Sh<wers,

Meetings and Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy
K of C Building

5 Hdlis Avenue
For Infonnatton Pl»a»0 Call

767-0519

SERViCESaft

TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad SL, Quincy
2 nenn&f renovated

function hails available.

Large room 400>

small r om 150 guests.

1-80(M74^34 TP

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings. Meetings,

Ail Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 iso

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residential & Commerdai

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Oeda.
Siding. Replacement Windows,

Doors. Roofing & Paiming.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

LJcensed/lnsured

781-383-6786 i«

KITCHENS
• EXPERT DESIGN

• HUGE SHOWROOM
RkndlyPrtfl9»$lonalDmlgnStair

Your Best Source for

Cabinets, Corlan ft Qranits

Countertops

Kitchens & Bath Outlet

1524 VFW PInvy. (Route 1)

West Rox/Dsdham line

617.325^604 vi.

Roman Electric
Residential, Commercial, Alann

Systems, FastR^ponse, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

037566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302. No job too small.

Happy Holidays

to all our customers

from

KEITH'S PAINTING
SERVICE & HOME
IMPROVEMENT
781-834-1229

Toll Free

781-254-6769
12/23

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 1/13

TF

r~ARUBA VACATION
I

RENTALS
TimMharins Untla for rant

Sliidtoa, On* and TVio bwtroom Unite
FuHy aquipiMd. Cm* «M Mar and Aruka
Baaoh aub. MHiy dalac avaMaMa. Cal
for rate* and mera bilonnalion. ((17)

47»4722
1/B

COiyiPUTER HELP
* Tutoring • Hardware/software

upgrades & installations • Ptxxie

support • Set ups • Internet - E-

mail - Networks • Maintenance

E.I. Consulting

617-864-1536 vm

WANTED

single Rooms For rttnt

Quincy Center
$375-425/mo. incl. utilities.

Call Sue at QCAP
617-479-8181x113

12/23

PERSONAL
Thank You God

Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9 days,

ask for 3 wishes, 1 business,

2 impossible. Publish on 9th

day. Your wishes will be an-

swered. Thank You St.

Theresa.

SALE
D. M 12/23

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests, okl

handtuols, alt trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antk^uar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antk|ues in es-

tate tots. 1-617-558-3839 tf

HEU^WANTEGV

DISC JOCKEY
MC& Mobile

Disc Jockey Service

Call Tom Keady at

(617) 479-6816

All Occag/gng

SERVICES
Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Stop Sertfice Comptui^
We Servtoe & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters
• Oil/Gas Burners • ReskJential Air Condittoning

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Senhce . . . It's Our Only Business
^

Annual TUno Upo $60, Includot nozzle A oil niter

617-472-e641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mutoh Work

Experienced

EBEE Estimate

Gail Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

iSi_

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

WARRENAPPLIANCE
529 Washington St.,

Quincy •617-471-0006

New & used refrigerators,

washers, dryers, parts &
service for all makes 20

Disabled Woman
needs PGA

please call Helen

617-770-9659
\va

Teachers wanted for fun

children's enrichment pro-

gram. Great pay, flex,

hours. No exp. needed. Part

time. Car required.

781-341-5877 1/20

Baby Birds
Hand fed cochatiels.

Senegal, citron & umbrella

toos. Eng. budgies, Prs:

Ringnecks, Whitecap.

Ptonus. 781-337-5725 i/e

Comolate Homebrawlnp

Sxslam
Beghner or advanced txewer.

2 glass carixtys, txrttUng iMCket,

capper, hydrometer, thermom-

eter and lots morel Call tor

hfo 61 7-779-2388 wa

Evangelical Baptist

Church
in Quincy

looking for part

time pianist,

call 617-479-6512 i«

KEITH'S SERVICES &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gutters cleaned, yards cleaned,

general household repairs.

Nojob too small. Insured.

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6769 tf

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

Lawn Maintenance

Fall Cleanup
Snowplowing Available

FREE ESTIMATES
CALLTOIM

(781)331-6707 i2«,

EOSQUmE
LAWN CARE

Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Fall & Spring Cleanups

Snow Plowing

& Sanding
Commercial or Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
BRIAN (617) 268-1088

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franldin Street

South Quincy* 472-1710

12/23

A & T VACUUM
$19.95 Overhaul SpM^I
on any vacuum.

Sewing machine repairing

VCR repairing and cleaning

Sharpening

(scissors, knh/es, etc.)

*Oreck XL Vacuums $249

Electrolux w/power nozzle $199
• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Woilaston

479-5066 TF

PAT'S TUB AND
TILE REFINISHING

Bathroom

Resurfacing

Specialists

Call Pat

(617) 376-2399 2/23

M&J RoBldentlal SorvlcoB

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 1/13

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Reskientied & Commercial

617-436-8310
E31157 3/18

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professional Tree Removal and Pruning

• PAINTING Interior/Exterior

•Snow Removal
• Attic Cleanouts

• Basement Cleanouts

• Garbage Removal
• Powerwashing
• Lot Clearing

• Gutter Cleaning

*Best Prices • Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured - Free EstlmatesI

Call NOW 61 7-479-0474

or 781-299-0859 1/20

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates

MA R«g. #116180 TF

lA/aufiMper and/-'iunlin^

ou Itie f-^ap^roou

Gerard Shea
Gradu^oH^ School of Profts-

sktnal PaperHsns^ Rutlsnd, VT

617^71.5089 MIX

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior • Exterior

Walls & Ceilings Repaired &
Repleuxd

Many Local References, Insured

781-834|;-1229

Ton Free 78l4»4-6769 tf

5HP Toro Leaf

Mulcher

for the price of the

engine alonel $150
617-773-4765 i«»

CItissified

Ads
Get Resultst

Account Director

WEZE FamilyS80 Radio

seeking an experienced ac-

count director. College degree

and or at least 3 years sales

success. Fax your resume to

Pat @61 7-328-0375 xva

^EhsdWAIPl
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
iIm¥W Known to FiN)

"Oh, moti tMautiful flower of Ml Cannfll,

FfuMul vine, splendor ofheovsn, BoiMd
Mother of the Son of Qod, bnmacuMa

Virgin, aseiBtme in my necessity. Oh, Sier

of the Sea, help me and show tne, herin

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God. Queen of Heaven and

EarfN I hunMy tieeeechyou from ttw hot-

lom of my heart to suooor me in Ms ne-

oessily. (Malce request). There 8f« none

ttwt cen wMhsiend your power. 01), show

me herin thai you sre my Mother. Oh,

Mery, conceived wWiuui sin, pray for us

who have recourse to Ihee (3X). Holy

Mailer. I olace this cauee in vour hands

PX). Say this prayeraooneecuMdsyt.

You must be pul>lished and it wl IM

grwMloyou. jaimi

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

Q For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Marlcets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10(t for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<E each additional >vord.

8-12 WEEKS a $4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Q Enclosed is $

weelcsin

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

FK> RETUNDWllXW MAIWATTIIIS CONTRACT lATIm THK EVI^n'orCANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, S.-eSPM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONB NUMBER IN AD.
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It would be to take i trip to

heaven and sec my grandfather.

Caroline Brackett

Snug Hafbor

It would be to have a dog. i

promise to take care of it.

Axel E. Chapin

Snug Harbor

It would be to play Nintendo all

day long.

Ronald Vecchione

Snug Harbor

It would be to get a pet dog. I

promise to take care of him and to

play with him.

Lin Nguyen
Snug Harbor

It would be to get PlayStation

2.

Patrick Austin

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a Pokcmon

video game because I could play

with my sister.

Guichard Chery

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a mansion.

Then, I would take care of all

homeless animals.

Olivia Lynn

Snug Harbor

It would be to become an ac-

tress. I would like that because I

am good on stage and I love acting.

That would be the best wish.

Josephine O'Brien

Snug Harbor

^f^ (Souul^J^cu/e V^ne VUisn (Some ^true
It would be to get $100,000.00

because I want to buy food for

homeless people.

Beatriz Santiago

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a new bike,

new television, and lots of

Pokemon cards.

Giovanni Rosario

Snug Harbor

It would be to become a bil-

lionaire. I would help the poor and

homeless.

Carrie Lo
Snug Harbor

It would be to get one billion

dollars. I would give some to the

poor, homeless, and the sick. I

would donate $100,000 to the Snug
Harbor School

Kristin Reamer
Snug Harbor

It would be for all the Pokemon
cards.

Anthony Dunner

Lincoln Hancock

It would be a horse. That way I

could ride through the snow.

Catherine Veriicco

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for my grandpa to

stay healthy.

Korey Little

Lincoln Hancock

It would be for a baby kitten.

Dawn Renda

Lincoln Hancock

i rms \
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It would be for Ave feet of

snow and a pet white rat.

Brendan L Lee

Lincoln Hancock

It would be to have a scooter.

Samuel Galaiza

Lincoln Hancock

It would be a new bicycle. I'd

like to try to ride it.

Judy Ngai

Lincoln Hancock

It would be to have a nice and

happy holiday.

Vignesh Dyer

Lincoln Hancock

It would be that I have no more
diabetes.

Wayne Timcoe
Lincoln Hancock

It would be to have the best

Christmas ever.

Meaghan Brown
Lincoln Hancock

It would be a chihuahua.

Jimmy Tran

Lincoln Hancock

it would be to get a golden

retriever puppy.

Brendan Mulrooney
Lincoln Hancock

It would be to collect lots of

money for all the poor people.

Glenn Peterson

Montclair

It would be to have the best

Christmas ever.

Hannah Smith

Montclair

It would be that my brother

Eric gets better. Eric is much older

than me but I love my brother so

much and I hope Santa can bring

me that special gift.

Kaitlin Edgeriy

Montclair

It would be to donate canned

food for the people with no money.

Brian Campbell
Montclair

It would be to see the Back-

street Boys in concert.

Barbara Femandes
Montclair

It would be that people donate

lots of coats to Anton's Dry Clean-

ers. They give them to the Salva-

tion Army so homeless people will

be warm during the winter.

Corey Savage

Montclair

It would be to have 6 decks of

Pokemon cards because it is my
dream to collect all of them.

Kevin Ych
Montclair

It would be to collect and save

all my own money. When I am big

I want to buy my own house.

Wendy Huang
Montclair

It would be a family vacation to

Hawaii. My cousins went and I

wanted to go with them. Also, there

is so much to do in Hawaii and my
family could do a lot of things.

Jonathan Drooks

Squantum

It would be for my family to

move to Hawaii for two years. We
would be near my cousins who just

moved there in Ctetober. My cousin

Brittany is my favorite friend of all

and I miss her.

Sarah Ellis

Squantum

It would be for world peace

because too many people die form

guns, knives, murders and bomb-
ings.

David Blaton

Squantum

It would be to have snow. I

wish it would snow because it has

not snowed at Christmas for two
years.

Jessica Johnston

Squantum

It would be to make Y2K less

harmful. Some pecmie don't know
about Y2K. All of the computers

and other stuff could go out and

that wcould create a lot of problems.

Mkhaela McGee
Squantum

It would be for a computer

because all my friemb have a com-

puter. Sometimes when mail comes

they send a disc with 100 free

hours of AOL I doo't have a com-

puter to play the disc on.

Simon Huang
Squantum

It would be to go to Central

Middk School
Amy Chung
Momdair

SANTA GREETED YOUNGSTER atter the tree Ughting ceremony at the Houghs Neck lire

station. Joshua Wallace was among those who got to talk to him about Christmas.

{Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

It would be millions of dollars

because I would be rich. I would
take a trip to Hawaii and the Ba-

hamas.
Michael Jay

Squantum

It would be to visit my aunt and

cousin in Colorado because I ha-

ven't seen them since I was a little

kid.

Brandon Cook
Parker

It would be that all the home-
less people would have gifts and a

good dinner for the holiday.

Maisa Alami
Parker

It would be to help the poor so

they don't have to live in alleys in

big cities and so they don't have to

pick food from garbage. We should

give them some food and give them
some clothes.

Senan Gambon
Parker

It would be for everyone who
didn't have jobs to have jobs. If

everyone had jobs less people
would die. Everyone would have
enough money to buy food and that

way no one would die of starvation.

Mike Cronin

Parker

It would be to have no more
hungry people in Quincy and in the

whole world. There are many peo-
ple in the worid that have no jobs,

homes, and great meals.

Ivy Huang
Parker

It would be to make my mother
get better.

Jared Tucker

Bemazzani

It would be for the fireHghters

in the big fire to be home for

Christmas with their children and
families because I don't want any-

one to be sad on Christmas.

Michaela King
Bemazzani

It would be to be a better bas-

ketball player.

Nicholos Al Khatib

Bemazzani

It would be that my family

would be healthy and have huge

home.
Thomas McDonough

Bemazzani

It would be for everyone in the

world to be happy and get every-

thing they need.

Katberine Shea

Bemazzani

It would be for everyone to

have a merry Christmas and not to

have a depiessing Christmas.

Kyle Price

Bemazzani

It would be to have my parents

home and the six firefighters'

families to have happy holidajrs.

Myles Berry

Bemazzani

It would be to have oo hcnne-

work for just one day. Then I oould

have one day of fun.

BoCrai^
Bemazzani

It n^MiId be to get a (Dowbotrd.

Mike Gillespie

Bemazzani

It would be that my cousin

Carly go to college at BU or BC
because she can come see me a lot

more. She lives in Philadelphia and
I don't see her very much.

Laura Jane Doherty
Bemazzani

It would be to have a special

room where you could have what-

ever you want.

Aimee Hanold
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to be a famous

artist when I'm an adult.

Alice Zhen
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to be Hansel &
Gretel because the witch's house

was made out of candy.

Steven McGurty
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have ma^cal
powers where I could do anythmg I

want.

Diana Chiu

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a swim-

ming pool and an ice skating rink.

Melissa Koch
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a room that

had slots with a different kind of

candy in each slot.

Robert Boudreau

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a super

robot called PAL.
Chris Klisiaris

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a machine that

could turn into anything.

Brennan Carey

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a flying

bike.

Richard Groves

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for world peace.

There would be -boxing and those

things and kids could still wrestle

but there would be no killing or

hurting people badly.

Michael Browne
Beechwood Knoll

It would be for everyone's

families to gather together and have

a great Qiristmas.

Stephen Livingstone

St. Ann's

It would be for all the rich

people to give half of their money
to the homeless.

Joe Page

St Ann's

It would be for all the homeless

people to have jobs and money. I

wish that they would not feel down
on themselves. I think everyone

deserves a home for the holidays.

Kyle Tobin
St Ann's

It would be for the rich to give

to the poor. If that happened, there

would be peace on earth.

KyleCanigan
St Ann's

It would be for world peace.

I'm tired of hearina about wars.

Wouldn't it be great? There woold
be no fights or wrestling. That
would be a great Christmas piesent

Courtney Wills

St Ann's

It would be that all the home-
less could be in a home and for

them to get presents.

Tom Henry
St. Aim's

It would be to help the poor

areas in China by having a million

dollars and donating it to get them
better things.

Tmny Zhu
Snug Harbor

It would be to become the rich-

est girl in the world. I would give

money to the poor and homeless. I

would save the rest for my college

money.
Dung Pham
Snug Harbor

It would be to help poor people

because they don't have homes,

food, or clothes.

Roberto Cadet

Snug Harbor

It would be to have etemal

happiness and worid peace.

Zachary Maclsaac

Snug Harbor

It would be to get 100 trillion

dollars to buy the poor new homes.

Henry Lo
Snug Harbor

It would be for no more wars,

no robberies, no stealing, no guns.

There would be peace on earth.

Saad Tauhid
Marshall

It would be for evervbody to

have a home and food. Tne people

that don't have a lot of money
should give some money for the

poor.

Jackie Sullivan

Marshall

It would be that I want every-

one to have a home. There would

be no more homeless people. They

may get sick if they are outside

with no house.

Justin Bennett

Marshall

It would be for peace and love

on earth because the population of

the earth is growing and many
people can't seem to get along.

John Ruperto DeLeon
Marshall

It would be for no more wars,

floods, money problems or food

problems. I wish there would be

peace around the worid and all

countries would stop fighting.

Sinsha Mukkavalli

Marshall

It would be for money to the

less fortunate. Enough money for

food and clothes anamore money
for a home.

Camilo
Atheiton Hough

It would be to have a lot of

friends and also people could have

everything they want and need.

MattOumman
Atheiun Hough

It would be to live with my aunt

in FIori<te with my brother. I would
play with his puppy and go swim-
ming and have a blast. I want to

live with him becante I min him.

Stephanie Boyd
Atheiton Hough

It would be for fiiefiglMefs who
risked their lives for people in

homes when it is burning.

JoeyMacDonald
Atheiton Hough
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4 Residents Claim Compromise Vote Illegal

Suit Filed Against Council On Highpoint

READY TO GREET the new year, new century and new miUennium at the

First Night Celebration are Tamara Erdley who designed the prize-winning

logo for the city's celebration; Special Events and Tourism Director Rhonda

Merrill and Millennium Committee members Brad and Leonie Howard.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

By CRAIG SALTERS

The controversial
Highpoint Development
issue isn't over yet.

Four residents have filed

a registered voter suit

against the City Council

claiming that the Highpoint

compromise voted last week

was worked out illegally

and should be rescinded.

The suit was filed in

Norfolk Superior Court Dec.

24 by:

Paul T. Bonoli of 25

Churchill Rd., William F.

Farrell, Jr., of 43 Quarry St.,

Joseph Coyne of 60 Chur-

chill Rd., and Charles R.

Mclntyre of 25 Gothland

St., a former city councillor

and son of late Mayor-

Senator James R. Mclntyre.

They claim that the

council's Dec. 3 closed-

doors, executive session

meeting violated the state's

open meeting law because

the public had no input at

the meeting and no way of

knowing how the compro-

mise was being reached.

Councillors Stephen

Durkin, Michael D'Amico,

Patrick McDermott, Frank

McCauley, and Paiil'*Harold

attended the meeting. Coun-

cillors Daniel Raymondi,

Timothy Cahill, Bruce Ay-

ers, and Peter Kolson did

(Cont 'd on page 36)

Inaugural Ceremonies Jan. 3

Sheets Sees Open Space

Affordable Housing
New Year Challanges

Residents UrgedNot To Over-Test 911

Police, Fire Depts.

Ready ForY2K

open space preservation,

affordable housing and

Wollaston Beach restoration

are seen by Mayor James

Sheets as the main chal-

lenges for the city- as it

moves into the new century.

These issues will be

Sheets has been carrying mittee, replacing Linda

out his mayoral duties at his Stice, who under rules can-

Furnace Brook Parkway not succeed herself. Both

home since undergoing sur- Harold and Bragg have suf-

gery for a detached retina ficient votes already com-

Dec. 15. He will deliver the

inaugural address in person.

Paul Harold will be

Peter

highlighted in his inaugural elected City Council presi-

address Monday, Jan. 3 dent at the inaugural cere

when he is sworn into an monies, succeeding

historic sixth term at 10 a.m.

ceremonies at North Quincy

High School auditorium. ma°

mitted to assure their elec-

tion.

Two new councillors and

a new school committeeman

will be sworn in.

Gregory Hanley, 33, of

Kolson, and Jo-Ann Bragg Shed St., a sales manager, is

will be elected vice chair- the new Ward 1 councillor,

of the School Com- (Cont'd on page 2)

As the year 2000 fast canceling personal days and

approaches, both the Quincy vacation days for its fire-

Police Department and Fire fighters durmg Y2K and

Department assure residents Pitting an extra deputy chief

that they are Y2K compli- on duty. "And we re tellmg

jmj
those that have beepers to

Chief Thomas Gorman stay by their betptrs,"

of the QFD said that he Gorman said,

foresees no problems come Although he expects no

Jan. 1, buoyed by both the breakdown in the city's
r w #-• u

city's thorough prepared- emergency telephone sys- partment of the City has

ness and the growing confi- tcm, Gorman made note of worked with the Police De-

dence he sees the city's the city's fire boxes, which partment to ensure that pub-

banks and public utilities. run on their own battery He safety m Qumcy wUl not

The department has, power and are therefore be affected by any Y2K

Gorman said, taken a few immune to the Y2K bug. problems. All emergency

simple precautions such as "The fire boxes would be (Cont'd on page 2)

the next resort,** Gorman

said, adding that "help will

arrive within a matter of

minutes."

In a press release issued

earlier this week. Chief

Thomas Frane of the QPD
said:

"During this past year,

the Data Processing De-

INSIDE
$1 MUiion Grant lb

Assist Homeless » Page 2

1999 In Review

StartePa^a

What You Won't See In 2000

Sunbeams - Page 6

City All Set For First Niglit

-Pages 18-19 __^____

Friday Deadline For

The Sun Citizen Of
Year -Page 17
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You are cordially invited to attend

tne Inauguration

of

James A. Sneets

as Mayor oi tne City or Quincy

and or tne Quincy City Council

and tne Quincy Scnool Committee

on Monday, tne tnird day or

January, two tnousand

at ten o'clock in the forenoon

at tne Nortn Quincy Hign Scnool

Auditorium

Quincy, Massachusetts

Quincy-Weymouth

Consortium Recipient

$1 Million HUD Grant
To Assist Homeless

at seven thirty in the evening

in the Galleria

Presidents' Place

1250 HancocR Street, Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor James A. Sheets

announces that the

Quincy/Weymouth Consor-

tium formed to combat

homelessness will receive a

total of $1,030,374 in

McKinney Homeless As-

sistance grant funds from

the United States Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD).

The McKinney Homeless

Assistance grant is part of

HUD's comprehensive and

coordinated approach to

attacking homelessness.

Neighborhood Housing

Services will receive a grant

of $249,438 to develop the

Quincy/Weymouth Perma-

nent Supportive Family

Housing Program. It will

link with an existing and

very successful transitional

family supportive housing

program, facilitating the

movement of homeless

OscoDrug
475 Hancock St^ North Quincy

Meeting the grocery needs of

Wollaston & North Quincy . .

.

Now that's a real victoryI

r,

K

#8888

This weeks FOODMART specials

Black Mountain
Premium Gourmet

Gold Coffee

A

50(}: OFF
Any Item in our

new & expanded

frozen food

section
Reg. price, $1.99 & up only.

Prices good now thru Wed., '.an. 5, 2000

One coupon per customer.

V
r
SUNDAYBREAKFAST

SPECIAL

5for $6
• 1 dozen large eggs

• 1 quart of West Lynn Orange Juice

1 gallon of West Lynn Milk (1%, 2% orfat free)

• A loaf of Riverside Bread

• Your Choice of the Boston Globe or Herald

A

V

Ojfer valid while supplies last, one special per coupon.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Valid Sunday 1/2/00 only.

Valid only at 475 Hancock Street, North Quincy location.

K

Single Serving

(1.4 oz.)

49(1:
Prices good now thru Wed., Jan. 5, 2000. One coupon per customer.

y

Seletled Holiday

Clearante

50% Off!
^ K̂ .J^^'KfjP^KS^W^i^.fW Ĵ

Your Osco in North Quincy, a one-stop store

committed to your neighborhood.

Gas, Electric and Phone Bills also accepted. (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-noon)

families through the contin-

uum of care into permanent

housing. This program will

provide permanent suppor-

tive housing opportunities

designated specifically for

four homeless families with

children that have members

in recovery from substance

abuse and four other low

income families.

The Commission on the

Family will receive a grant

of $239,496 to continue

their existing transitional

Housing Program. Their

primary goal is to stabilize

homeless families and to

connect them to permanent

housing through interven-

tion and case management.

The Quincy Housing
Authority will receive a

grant of $541,440 for

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition (QISC) clients.

This program will provide

rental assistance to disabled

homeless persons through

tenant based assistance.

QISC will match the rental

assistance with an equal

dollar amount of support

services. This project will

house 12 homeless indi-

viduals for five years. The

program will move indi-

viduals directly from shel-

ters into permanent suppor-

tive housing and link them

to services related to their

disabilities.

Sheets Sees Open
Space, Affordable

Housing Challenges
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

succeeding Kolson, who lost

a bid for councillor at-large

in the November election.

Joseph Newton, 32, of

Glover Ave., an accountant,

will take over the Ward 6
seat vacated by Bruce Ayers

to devote more time to his

duties as state representa-

tive.

William Phelan, 41, of

Monroe Rd., an attorney,

will take his seat on the

School Committee suc-

ceeding Sean Barry who did

not seek re-election.

The City Councillors
take their oath from City

Clerk Joseph Shea and the

school committee members
from Mayor Sheets who by

virtue of office is also

chairman of the School
Conmiittee.

Jeanne Reardon is ex-

pected to be re-elected clerk

of the City Council com-
mittees.

An Inaugural Reception

will be held Monday at 7:30

p.m. in the Galleria at Presi-

dent's Place, Hancock St.,

Quincy Sq.

Police, Fire Depts.

Ready ForY2K
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

and non-emergency systems

have been tested and certi-

fied that we are fully com-
pliant.

"When the clock turns

from 1999 to 2000, Emer-

gency 911 and all other

telephone systems will be in

full operation. We ask you

not to call just to test the

system as New Year's Eve
is always a very busy night

in the Communications
Center."

Unnecessary calls, Frane

said, will only increase the

workload and could crash

the system.

However, Frane added
that anyone with concerns

regarding the updated sys-

tems or police preparedness

should not hesitate to con-
tact Quincy Police Lt. Tho-
mas Casey directly at 745-

5717.

:.v^^o
y^

«-

Haipfy New Year 2000!
ik We lookforward to 3ft

# your continuedfriendship
'^

:^ 40% OFF >
;^ all Christmas Items

1 week only till January 9th
(excluding collectibles and selected items)

* 1350 HANCOCK STREET, M^
^ QUINCY, MA 02169 • 472-5667

vmwAbigail^rossingGifts.com ^
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Hospital,

Highpoint
Top Stories
By TOM HENSHAW
The future of financially

ailing Quincy Hospital as a

top notch health care facility

dominated the news in 1999

as the city-owned institution

sought a merger to save it.

"The next three months

will be extremely critical,"

said Mayor James Sheets in

his mid-term address. "It is

my hope that by the end of

the hospital's Hscal year in

October, this issue will have

been completely resolved."

However, the issue went

right down to the wire —
and six days beyond — be-

fore the bickering bosses of

the state legislature came up

with a loan of $12.1 million

to ensure hospital affiliation

with the Boston Medical

Center.

The other top issue of the

year, the controversial

Highpoint development

proposed for a Quarry St.,

former quarry and landHll

site, also came down to the

wire with a compromised

version finally being ac-

cepted.

The original plan by de-

veloper Dean Stratouly for

1,640 housing units includ-

ing 400 for affordable

housing, was rejected by the

city council with Councillor

Tim Cahill leading the op-

position.

Lawyers from Stratouly

fought back with a lawsuit,

charging that the council

filed its decision 92 days

after the planned unit devel-

opment hearing and not

within the 90 days required

by law.

The South Shore Build-

ing Trades Council for

which Highpoint would
mean 2,000 construction

jobs, brought a criminal

complaint against Cahill

charging he was in conflict

by voting on the proposal

because his family owns
property near the site. A
judge cleared Cahill of the

charge and it was dropped

by the union.

However, the state Ethics

Commission ruling on

whether Cahill was in con-

flict was still awaited as the

year wound down.

And on its final vote of

the year in December, the

council approved the com-
promised scaled-down
1,040-unit plan for High-

point.

The new version called

for 999 one- and two-

bedroom apartments and 50

units for senior citizens.

Missing from the plan are

three-bedroom units which

it was seen could have

meant enough children to

require building a new
school or an addition.

Also missing from the

new plan are affordable

housing units, triggering

criticism from affordable

housing advocates who say

the city has turned its back

on low income families.

MAYORAL QUINTET - Five mayors got together at the

Mid-Term ceremonies at City Hall Jan. 4. From left, Mayor
James Sheets, who marked the half-way point of his fifth

term; and former Mayors Arthur Tobin, Francis McCauley,

Joseph LaRaia and Walter Hannon.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

After working for 10

months without a contract,

teachers accepted a new
three-year agreement, retro-

active to Sept. 1, 1998, that

would give new teachers

$29,292 by January 1, 2002.

Mayor Sheets won an

historic sixth two-year term

as mayor, defeating Robert

J. Boussy in the November

election. Gregory Hanley

and Joseph Newton joined

the city's political elite,

winning council seats in

Wards 1 and 6, respectively.

The council raised hack-

les of the business commu-
nity by raising the residen-

tial tax rate 47 cents while

upping the commercial rate

by $2.97, thus placing a

higher percentage of the tax

burden on businessmen.

The city also lost through

death some prominent fig-

ures, includihg Frank An-

selmo, 101, a veteran of two

world wars and longtime

member of the School

Committee; Dr. Sidney

Cutler, former team dentist

for the Boston Celtics; John

Herbert, former editor of the

Patriot Ledger and retired

president of the Quincy Co-

operative Bank.

(Cont'd on page 4)

WHAT'S OPEN
WHAT'S CLOSED

On New Year's Day, Saturday, January 1

Retail stores, supermarkets open.

Liquor stores open.

Taverns, bars open.

Banks closed.

Stock market closed.

State, county, municipal offices closed.

Schools closed.

No mail delivery.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

Year!
We'd like to wish all our

goodfriends and neighbors

a very Happy New Year.

May every avenue you

travel bring you success!

HoMi Of me ABfC Propmb
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay fori

Leo & Walt's Sunoco
ai(WMy«M,Milm

843-1550

IT'S OUR 10™ YEAR!
Quiiuy Evergreen Program wants to swap

your Christmas tree for a new MILLENNIUM EVERGREEN.

BRING YOUR TREE FOR MULCHING
from 7:30 a.iii. to 3 P.IIU

Weekdays December 27, 1999 to January 14, 2000

Saturdays, January 8 & 1 5, 2000

^ to the _^
Ridiord J. Koch Family Park & Recreation Center

1 Merrymount Porkway

Receive a coupon entitling you to receive a live

10-inch Millennium Evergreen

Saturday, Jlpril 29, 2000 or Sunday, April 30, 2000

/Ol/ eW Also BRfM YOW USiO OfFT IVRAPPfW

PAPfR fOR A COUPON. fOR QVfUW ResfOifm o^iy.

Quincy Evergreen Program

James A. Sheets, Mayor
Jay Cashman, Sponsor

Leo J. Kelly, Chairman

For more Information coil

Quincy Pork Department

376-1251
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Sheets: binding

Hospital Partner 1999

Biggest Challenge'
(Cont 'dfrom page 3)

JANUARY

Mayor James Sheets, in a

state of the citv midterm

address, warned that the

biggest challenge of 1999 is

to find another health care

provider to form a partner-

ship with fiscally ailing

Quincy Hospital.

The hospital, which had

been operating for the past

year at a $9 to $10 million

deficit, was forced to close

the maternity ward after 108

years of delivering babies,

including the Mayor's four

children.

"We have made substan-

tial progress in finding an-

other entity with whom we
could partner or merge," he

said, "and I am confident

that we are going to com-

plete an arrangement which

should allow Quincy Hos-

pital to retain all of its

community services.

"The next three months

will be extremely critical. It

is my hope that by the end

of the hospital's fiscal year

in October, this issue will

have been completely re-

solved."

Some 35,000 people

celebrated the New Year

alcohol- and drug-free at

Quincy 's annual First Night.

The theme of the celebration

was Mardi Gras and speak-

ers placed around the

Square blared New Orleans

jazz to celebrants.

Construction of the $15

million addition to the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary began to take shape

visibly with the arrival of

some 210 tons of steel

beams in seven trailer loads.

Community activist Bob
Curry, who owns the Curry

ACE Hardware Stores, was

voted The Quincy Sun's

14th annual Citizen of the

Year. Curry created the

Marie A. Curry Foundation

at Quincy Hospital shortly

after his wife died of breast

cancer.

Peter Kolson was elected

to serve a second year as

president of the city council.

The new Norfolk District

Attorney William Keating

named Quincy lawyer Den-

nis Mahoney as his first

assistant. Mahoney has

worked for four DAs —
George Burke, William

Delahunt, Jeffrey Locke and

Keating.

Quincy Hospital acquired

stereotactic equipment
worth more than $135,000

to allow a breast biopsy to

be done during mammogra-
phy rather than a surgical

procedure.

Mayor Sheets said he is

optimistic that a new Fore

River Bridge on busy Route

3A will replace the present

65-year-old span and allow

larger vessels to be built at a

revived shipyard or dock at

the Citgo and Braintree

Light Plant piers.

Deaths in January in-

cluded: Evelyn F. Carroll,

librarian; Tom Sullivan,

retired sports editor of The
Quincy Sun; Angus V.

"Val" O'Hanley, bank ex-

ecutive; Hugo A. Romano,

Boston Municipal Court

officer; Paul "Guido"
Scibilio, chef at the Anchor

House in Plymouth.

THE FIRST 210 tons of steel for the construction of the new $15 million addition to the

Thomas Crane Public library rolled into Quincy in January on seven traflcr trucks. Here

one of the beams is lifted by a crane for pbcemcnt

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Ken McPhee Named
Schools Security Head
FEBRUARY

Paid professionals such

as lawyers and engineers

would be required to testify

truthfully under penalty of

perjury, according to legis-

lation filed by City Coun-

cillor Paul Harold and

passed by the council.

Councillor Dan Raymondi
suggested an amendment
that councillors themselves

be included.

Dana Childs retired after

12 years as treasurer-

collector of Quincy. Childs,

who was originally named

to the post by Mayor Frank

McCauley and reappointed

by Mayor Sheets, said he

had accomplished what he

set out to do in reorganizing

the department.

The alcoholic license

held by the Samoset Phar-

macy in Merrymount for

many years, the last in the

city, was canceled when
former owner Norman I.

Nisenbaum was unable to

transfer it after a year of

trying. The pharmacy was
purchased by CVS.

Ken McPhee, head coach

of football at North Quincy

High School tor 18 years,

was appointed as Coordi-

nator of Security and Trans-

portation succeeding John

"Butch" Mahoney. McPhee
won 92 games in his years

as coach of the Raiders.

Preliminary work on Lot

23 in Squantum, which open

space advocates had hoped

to preserve as a bird sanctu-

ary, got underway after

Administrative Law Judge

Mark Silverstein ruled that a

section was open to devel-

opment. Developer Peter

O'Connell plans to build

(Cont'd on page 5)

JVlay Peace and

Happiness

Be Yours

This Holiday

Season.

JiMTi andJoann Sheets

m iM
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Quincy Pee Wees,

Bantams Win
Kiwanis Crowns

(Cont 'dfrom page 4)

136 condos on the site.

Quincy Bantams and Pee

Wees won championships in

their respective divisions in

the 26th annual Kiwanis

club hockey tournament.

The Bantams defeated Le-

wiston, Maine, 3-2, as Bill

McKeon scored with 29
seconds left, and the Pee
Wees blanked Billerica, 7-0,

behind goalie Nick Man-
ning.

Deaths in February in-

cluded: Boston Sand and

Gravel chairman John F.

Hallisey; Francis J. "Frank"

Cronin, World War II pris-

oner of war; William "Wild

Bill" Scanlan, one-time

stage manager of Scollay

Square burlesque houses in

Boston; William T.

"Brother" O'Neil, florist

and brother of Boston
Councillor Albert L.

"Dapper" O'NeU.

City Council Rejects

Highpoint Development

CITIZEN OFTHE YEAR - Robert '"Bob" Curry (center) receives The Quincy Sun Citizen of

the YearAward from Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth and a special Page One from Editor Rob-

ert Bosworth telling of his selection. The presentations were made at a reception in March at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social Centen Curry was honored for outstanding community service.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

MARCH
The city council rejected

the proposed controversial

Highpoint development that

would have put 1,640 units

of housing on Quarry St.

and provided jot>s for some
2,000 construction workers.

"A project of this size

does not fit into the contours

of the city," said Councillor

Patrick McDermott. "The
density would be too great.

It would put too many peo-

ple in one area. It doesn't

fit. It just would not work."

But it was not a death

sentence for the develop-

ment.

"The possibility is very

clear we are going to be

back doing this all over

again," said Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson.

Residents of the Squan-

tum. Houghs Neck and

West Quincy sections were

up in arms over a new pro-

posed $25 million unidirec-

tional runway at Logan Air-

port, claiming it would in-

crease noise over their

homes.

A marathon mediation

session between the School

Committee and the Quincy

Educational Association

failed to settle on a new
contract for Quincy teach-

ers, who had been without a

contract since August, 1998.

James Chiccino, city

personnel director for three

years, was named to suc-

ceed the retired Dana Childs

as treasurer/collector of
taxes.

Agents from the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

and Firearms and State Po-

lice were investigating the

explosion at a WoUaston

home that claimed the life

of Chawki Ibrahim.

All three Quincy state

representatives, Bruce Ay-
ers, Stephen Tobin and Ron
Mariano, voted to reinstate

the death penalty but the

legislation failed to pass by

a 80-73 vote.

The Revs. Alicia and

Peter Corea celebrated their

50th and 52nd anniversaries,

respectively, as co-pastors

of the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church.

Quincy's Pee Wee A

team, coached by Al Graz-

ioso, Mark Giordani and
Steve McGowan, won the

state championship, beating

the Starhawks from central

Massachusetts, 6-5, in the

finals of the hockey tourna-

ment.

M€> loc^tfaon

Deaths in March in-

cluded: John D.
McDonough, retired super-

intendent of the Metropoli-

tan Police; Esther S. Walp,

once the holder of the na-

tional women's javelin

championship; Guy W.
Amrhein, third generation

owner of Amrhein 's Restau-

rant in South Boston; former

city plumbing inspector Jo-

seph D. Renzi; Mary C.

Coletti, former president of

the Germantown Garden

Club.

(Cont'd on page 12)

^ALWAYSBUYING ^^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompUtt Line ofSuppties

Free Estimates

ALLIEDSi
AMERIONNINSURANCE

DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION • MEDICAL
• COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

• WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• MARINE • BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

(617) 3^8-8300
382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

duvanitt@alliedamerlcan.com

le Ic^cdtfi^^n

SpfMD Holiday

Iappini:ss.,Jree!

IS

Who says you have to spend money
to have a memorable holiday?

Give these a try -they're fun... and free!

Mend a quarrel.

Keep a promise.

Gladden the heart of a child.

Listen.

Seek out a long-lost friend.

Give a soft answer.

Do a good deed anonymously.

Think before you speak. »

Apologize if you were wrong.

Share a treasure.

Try to undentand.

Let someone else go first.

Welcome a stranger.

Appreciate the beauty and wonder of the earth.

And, while there's time, let people know
you're gjad they're in your life.

That's the greatest gift of all.

Here's where we take our cAvn ad\icc:

To all our Colonial Federal customers & friends, thank you!

We appreciate you more than you will ever know.

From each and every one of us, happy holidays and a healthy,

prosperous NewYear to you and yours.

COLONIAL FQ)HtALSWINGSBAliK

QUINl.Y lilkifhSt.tifxt toWolUsjon l\>M(>llice (.l7-47Mf;(»

EAST WEYMIHJTH: Clorncr of Mtddlf A Wishiiigtim Siv.nrxt lo S«op& Shop 781-331-1776

HOI BRCX^K: 802 South Frinkhn S» . lu-xt lo bn>p & Shop 7«l 7<.7-1776

laHiml FDIC S3S
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Rkadkrs Forum

Give The Gift Of Hope
ForA Cancer-Free World
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

During the holiday sea-

son, many of us spend long

hours and large portions of

our paychecks making sure

that those we love receive

just the right gift. We ago-

nize over the color and size

and hope that it will be

treasured for many years.

There is,, .however, an-

other gift '- one that will

keep on giving long after

this holiday season is over -

the gift of hope for a cancer-

free world.

Amazingly, this

"impossible dream" be-

comes more possible every

year. And when you give

one or more of the follow-

ing gifts, we move one step

closer.

• The gift of your«;p)f.

Volunteer y»"» 'inie to serve

cancer patients, educate

others, or raise money to

fund cancer research and

programs.

• The gift of money:
Write a check or use a credit

card to support the work of

the American Cancer Soci-

ety.

• The gift of learning and

following cancer checkup

guidelines: By preventing

cancers from ever occurring,

or diagnosing them early

when treatment may be less

invasive, you can save lives

- maybe even yours.

• A gift in memory of a

loved one: Through a me-

morial contribution, we
honor not only those who
have passed away, but those

who remember them. The
American Cancer Society

sends a notice to family

members acknowledging

every contribution.

• The gift of planning

today for giving tomorrow:

Whether it's stocks, mutual

funds, bonds, real estate, life

insurance, an automobile, or

a mention in your will,

every contribution can make
a big difference. American

Cancer Society planned

giving and legacy represen-

tatives are available to an-

swer your questions or help

you set up your gift. Call

them at 800-952-7664, ext.

4827.

As we look to begin a

new century, imagine leav-

ing the legacy of a cancer-

free world to the generations

to come. If everyone takes

just one step, together we'll

make it.

Dave Kirby

President of the

American Cancer Society's

South Shore Unit

Board of Directors

THE HlSrrOBYCHANNEL.
On December 2% 1812, the USS Constitution beat the

Java ... January 1, 1831, William Lloyd Garrison began

publishing the abolitionist newspaper The Liberator ...

December 29, 1845, Congress admitted Texas into the

Union ... January 1, 1863, President Abraham Lincoln

issued the Emancipation Proclamation, freeing "all slaves

in areas still in rebellion" ... December 29, 1890, the last

major conflict between Indians and U.S. Troops, the Battle

of Wounded Knee in South Dakota, took place; about 200

Indian men, women, and children and 29 soldiers were

killed ... January 1, 1892, Ellis Island in New York Bay

opened to receive immigrants ... December 27, 1927,

Jerome Kerns Showboat opened in New York City ...

December 31, 1936, the London Naval Reduction Treaty,

signed by the U.S., Britain, Italy, France, and Japan, expired

.. January 1, 1975, former Attorney General John

Mitchell and ex presidential advisers H.R. Haldeman and

John Ehrlichman were found guilty of Watergate cover-up

charges .. January 1, 1994, the North American Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA) took effect ... December 29,

1995, the Dow Jones closed at 5

1

17.12, up 33.5 percent for

the year ... January 1, 1997, bombs were detonated at two

abortion clinics in Tulsa, Okla. ... December 29, 1997, the

Justice Department asked Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson

to find Microsoft in contempt of court for claiming that the

most current version of Windows would work only with

Internet Explorer when the judge himself claimed he had

personally removed the browser from the most recent ver-

sion of Windows without any problems .
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By Henry Bosworth

What You WON'T See In 2000
This is that time of year again when the so-

called experts busy themselves predicting

what's going to happen in the new year.

This time many of them are working the crys-

tal ball overtime because besides the new year,

they also have a new century and millennium to

keep them occupied.

But seeing that I'm no expert in the forecasting

department, I'm not even going to tell you what

to expect in 2000, let alone the 21st century and

the new millennium.

I sometimes have trouble trying to figure out

tomorrow.

But through the years I have had a pretty fair

battling average predicting what won't happen in

the new year.

So, once again, I would like to have another go

at predicting what you won't see in the year 2000:

You won't see the SS Paul Harold launched at

the Fore River shipyard.

You won't see Tim Cahill or Dean Stratouly

saying to one another: "What do you say we go

out for a cup of coffee. I'll buy."

You won't see Jerry Dacey leaving his hat un-

guarded.

You might see Jim Sheets deciding to run for a

seventh term but you won't see him making the

official announcement from a ladder.

You won't see Dan Raymondi as president of

Quincy 2000, the Quincy Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association, the Quincy Business Coun-

cil, the Wollaston Business and Professional As-

sociation or the North Quincy Business and Pro-

fessional Association.

You won't see Police ChiefTom Frane or Fire

ChiefTom Gorman saying: "Thank you, for think-

ing of us in your budget. Mayor, but we really

have enough men and equipment this year."

You won't see Fr. Bill McCarthy turning any-

one away from the homeless shelter that bears his

name.

You won't see Rhonda Merrill complaining if

the temperature is 32 for the First Night celebra-

tion. Cold but comfortable, it will keep the ice

sculptures from melting.

You won't see Bernie Reisberg wondering

where to pick up a tux for a black tie affair.

You won't see Jeff Doran unhappy over the

affiliation with Boston Medical Center.

You won't see Ted DeCristofaro saying: "You

know, now that I've thought it over, the ball re-

ally would look great at City Hall. I think I'll have

it moved."

You won't see Tom Galvin giviffg up his search

for more historic Quincy postcards. (Keep them

coming, Tom. Your fans love them.)

You won't see Frank McCauley being called

the Jack Benny of Quincy politics much longer.

Not after what he gave Sandra for her last birth-

day. But he'll still be tightfisted when it comes to

spending the taxpayers' money.

You won't see Joe Shea looking for a recount

in the next~or any~election.

You won't see Joe Mannarino, Maralin Man-

ning or Tony Agnitti giving a hot retail prospect

directions to Braintree.

You won't see Roy Lind hanging up on any-

one calling WJDA's "Party Line." There must be

a few characters he would like to pull the plug on

but he keeps his cool.

And there are a couple of things you won't see

again for sure: 1999 and the 20th century.

Wishing you all a happy, HEALTHY New Year

and a good happy, healthy chunk of the new cen-

tury.

Y2K: The Good News From Bank Of Canton
Not everyone is fore-

casting doom and gloom as

a result of the coming

change in millennium.

Robert H. Stovall, quoted

in Bottom Line/Personal,

forecasts that "Y2K will be

a nonevent...the economy
will grow by
3.2%.. .inflation will remain

at 2.5% or less.. .[and] prof-

its will stabilize."

He expects the Dow
Jones Industrial Average to

rise to 13,500 sometime

next year. As to Y2K af-

fecting stocks: "I thought

Y2K fears would already

have a negative psychologi-

cal impact on the stock

market this year - and that

hasn't happened yet," he

says.

Securities and Exchange

Commission Chairman Ar-

thur Levitt also predicts

smooth sailing for Y2K.
"There may be isolated -

and I emphasize isolated -

problems, but thanks to the

tireless efforts of the finan-

cial industry, the disasters

that some originally pre-

dicted will not get even an

honorable mention in the

history books," he said at a

conference sponsored by the

President's Council on Year

2000 Conversion.

American business has

spent some $50 billion pre-

paring for Y2K. The U.S.

Government has spent $8.34

billion. Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Greenspan

said that the chance for cas-

cading failures in the most

important computer net-

works are now "negligible."

But what about your

money? Is it safe in the

bank? How well prepared is

the computer system of your

fmancial institution?

According to Bank of

Canton Vice Presi-

dent/Operations Peter Shea,

"There is no reason to be

concerned about deposits in

a bank account." The FDIC
has maintained an aggres-

sive and tightly monitored

readiness program for its

member banks, which in-

cludes thorough testing and

upgrading of all computer

systems, developing contin-

gency plans for use in case

of disruption of utilities or

communications, and more.

He adds, "Deposits in banks

that are members of FDIC

and DIF are insured in fiill -

even deposits that exceed

the FDIC's $100,000 ceil-

mg.

As the SEC's Levitt said,

"Those people who do cash

out a significant part of their

deposits only increase the

risk that they will become
victims of crime or fraud."

So, relax. ..and have a

happy New Year!

This is the final install-

ment of "Y2K Countdown,

"

a monthly series of infor-

mative articles on the many
issues and news relating to

Y2K, brought to you by The

Bank ofCantoru

City Ice Skating Classes Start Jan. 5
Recreation Director

Barry Welch, announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment is conducting registra-

tion for its Instructional Ice

Skating Program for boys

and girls ages six through

14.

The program will he held

at the Quincy Youth Arena

Wednesday afternoons be-

ginning Jan. 5. Instruction

will be supervised by Mrs.

Anne Eagles, a United

States Figure Skating Asso-

ciation Professional

Instruction is from be-

ginners to advanced with

two separate classes. Class

one at 3:10 p.m. and class

two at 4:05 p.m. Both

classes offer the same levels

of instruction and ice time.

Registration will take

place at the Quincy Recrea-

tion Department Office, One

Merrymount Parkway,
Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. En-

rollment is limited and will

be taken on a first come,
first serve basis.

For more information,

call the Recreation Depart-

ment at 376-1394.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1920POSTCARD view oftheAdams School

onAUpdAvcmie in Sooth Quiiicy.The aecoadpaUk sdiool

was Muncd Adams, it was boitt ia 1913. It was of the same

dcsiga as the WoOaston School oa Bealc Street Sold to pri-

vate developers la the 19M's, this is bow the home of the

Academy Park Condominiums. The first dty ownedAdams
School was on Phinw Street next to St John's ChurciL One
of the first schools hi Qutaicy, it was buiU hi 1913, it served

as the Boy's Industrial School until it was demolished hi 1925.

From the Collection ofTom Galvm

Quincy's

Yesterdays

City Hospital

Begins 75th Year

Ri: \i)i Ks FoRiM

Non-UnionA Non-Issue
EditOT, The Quincy Sun:

As a resident in North

Quincy I am getting a little

tired of the view on Han-

cock St. in front of Victory

Market: the picketers.

I shop at Stop & Shop. I

shopped at Shaws and I

shop at Victory. We need to

understand that Shaws left

us high and dry when they

left the city and gave many

no place to go, just picked

up and left. Shaw's was not

the most generous store to

the city of Quincy, not like

Stop & Shop and Victory.

Did Shaws ever think of our

seniors and where they

would shop?

Victory (Yes, non-union)

told us certain things to ex-

pect from their market: good
food, friendly people, a

great atmosphere, and a

store with a heart. They
have shown that to the

community so far. They are

community friendly in all

ways, not just money dona-

tions. They show how they

handle their customers, with

re^)ect. They go beyond the

norm. Seeing the Parker

School 4th and Sth graders

singing there was touching

as well as very unusual.

Seeing how the employees
mingle with their customers,

becoming first name friends.

How many new jobs were
opened? How many youth
are working and off the

streets?

I don't find it an issue*

that Victory is a non-union

store. Union is important

but let's remember we live

in America and we thank
God for that every day. We
are proud of our supermar-

kets in Quincy, union or

non-union, and feel we need
to continue on in our lives

and deal with imponant
issues.

Patricia Thorley

68 Kendall Street

Support Low Income Housing Bill

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I want to thank everyone

who helped me in my cam-

paign for councillor at-large,

especially the senior citi-

zens. I want to thank the

people who also voted for

the Home Rule Bill for af-

fordable housing and low

income tenants who worked

so hard to have it put op the

ballot, including our city

councillors who gave their

extra time in putting this

together and helping in get-

ting it on the ballot.

I also want to thank Jane

Reikard of the tenants

grievance for her input. She
works for the City of

Quincy. She also was a

great help.

Now, we have to work
on this bill, S,1946, at the

State House. It is in Ways

and Means Committee. Rep.

Paul Haley of Weymouth is

the chairman of this com-
mittee. This Bill is for the

whole state of Massachu-
setts. It would provide af-

fordable, low income hous-

ing, especially to seniors

who live on a fixed income
as well as disabled people,

including our veterans who
gave their for the cause of
our country, who are elderly

Fair Housing 2-Year
Calendar Still Available

Mayor James Sheets an-

nounces that the two-year

Fair Housing calendar for

the new century are still

available for purchase.

The calendars are for the

period from Jan. 1, 2000 to

Dec 31, 2001.

The four-color artwork is

by high school students on
the theme "A Student's In-

terpretation of Fair Hous-
mg.

The calendars are $5

eadi and are available at:

Quincy High School,

North Quincy High School,

Woodward School for Girls

md The Quincy Sun.

The $5 donation fm- each

calendar will support the Art

Dqpartments of Quincy and

'and some are homeless to-

day.

What we do today as

seniors is important, be-

cause what happens with us

can fall upon our children.

So do your share: call the

State House, 617-722-2000,

speak to Rep. Paul Haley,

Rep. Bruce Ayers, help get

this Bill out of committee.

Let's start the year 2000
with concerns. I need your
help seniors and the dis-

abled-handicapped. To-
gether we stand, separated

we fall.

Sabina Kavanagh-Stenberg

Silver Haired Legislature

North Quincy High Schools and the Woodward School.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

Quincy

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $16.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $18.00 [ ) CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $22.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

Dec 30 • Jan. 5

1965

34 Years Ago

By PAULHAROLD
Quincy City Hospital began its 7Sth year, having grown

from 25 beds to a total of475 with «—«_««.i«>^«i«
the completion of the new east

wing later this year. The new wing

was scheduled to open on June 17,

the date of the original dedication.

Founded in 1890 by doctors ——i^—^——

—

William Rice and John Gordon, it

first served quarry workers who were inflicted with sili-

cosis from the stone dust. The budget had grown from

$7,500 annually to over $5 million. When it opened the

daily cost for a hospital room was $1 .88, with current costs

at $38.07.

On average, the hospital was treating 150,000 patients

annually.

TAXPAYERS GROUP PUSHES REVALUATION
The Quincy Taxpayers Association (QTA) resumed its

fight for revaluation following a recent meeting at Ships

Haven Restaurant. QTA President Arthur Gillis called upon

the city council to provide funds for a revaluation of the

entire city by an outside professional consultant.

Gillis said the revaluation was needed for two reason:

to insure that all property owners paid their fare share and

as a way to attract new businesses.

A study by the QTA of 2,141 recent property sales in

the city highlighted the need for revaluation. Tlie prices

for single family homes ranged from a low of 16 percent

of the assessed value to a high of 91 percent of the as-

sessed value.

GOV. SWEARS-IN SERVICE CORPS MEMBERS
Governor Endicott Peabody swore in the first members

of Commonwealth Service Corps who would serve on a

special QuiiKy project. They would work at the court house

clinic with juvenile offenders. The state program was

modeled after President Kennedy's Peace Corps and was

nick-named the "baby peace corps."

Sworn in were Edmund Grogan of Grogan Ave., Frank

O'Rourke of Pontiac Rd., Jack Silverstein of Adams St.

and Meredith Wheeler of Beach St.

QUINCY-ISMS
George Lamb of Edwin St. and Peter Quinn of Holbrook

Rd. passed the civil service exam for appointment to the

fire department. . . Federal mediator John Sullivan an-

nounced that talks would resume this week between Elec-

tric Boat ofHcials and representatives of Locals 5 and 9(f.

. . A daughter was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Mullarkey of Liberty St. . . At its organization

meeting, the City Council unanimously re-elected Percy

Lane clerk ofcommittees. City Historian William Edwards

and Atty. Melvin Thorner were elected to the Adams

Temple and School Fund. Councilor Richard Barry intro-

duced a resolution recognizing the "outstanding work" of

auditor Alexander Smith. . . A third period goal by Steve

Craig gave QHS a 2-1 victory over Everett at the Boston

Arena. . . The annual interfaith dinner took place atAdams

Shalom, sponsored by Adas Shalom, Temple Beth Israel

and the Men's Club of Quincy Point Congregational

Church. Paul Cirino, president of Supreme Markets, was

the main ^seaker. . . MayorAmelio Delia Chiesa estimated

that the cost ofthe December snow storms would add $1 .80

to the tax rate. . . A hearing was scheduled for Jan. 26

concerning a proposed 240-unit apartment house complex

off Bicknell St. . . Firefighters had been battling a smoky

blaze at Djerf's Quarry since New Year's Day. . . Leo

Dalessio was elected assistant moderator at the West

Quincy Congregational Church. . . Houghs Neck Ameri-

can Legion Auxiliary memberswho visited the youngsters

at the Wrentham State School were president Mrs. Robert

Carroll, Mrs. Corinne Barton, Mrs. Diane Clark and Mrs.

Ruth Webb. . . Quincy Center druggist Moses Karp was

slated to be installed as president of the Kiwanis Club.

Banker Charies Peterson was incoming club secretary. .

.

Mrs. Edward Rich was chairman for the women's league

dinner at Temple Beth El. . . The city applied for its first

federal neighborhood Youth Corps grant in the amount of

$289,000, to provide part-time work for 384 young people.

Sdiool Supt. Robert Pruitt said the program would not be

like "the old depression days make-work type of thing."

.

. . Recent blood donors included Bert Eckblom of the Ro-

tary Club, Charles Hickey of the school department and

Allan Levine of the Jewish War Veterans.
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Arthur's Friends

Stuffed Calimari
If you like to eat stuffed squid

(calimari) and find a restaurant that serves

it, it is a rarity. And that is probably why

when I prepare it at home, it gets raves

Although almost all restaurants have fried

squid on the menu
Stuffing squid requires a lot of

patience, and a small spoon to stuff them,

but in the end, it is worth it. This time, my
husband picked up some really large ones,

that were easier to stuff. They cook in just

a few minutes after they hit the tomato

sauce.

Stuffed Squid (Calimari)

3/4 pound squid, (about 10 medium
sized)

4-5 slices of bread softened

some basil, parsley and oregano

2 tablespoons grated romano cheese

3 tablespoons tomato sauce

salt and pepper to taste

enough toothpicks to secure the tops

Soak bread in water and squeeze. Place

in bowl and add all other ingredients and

mix until blended. If it gets too dry, add a

bit more of either the sauce or water.

When this is done, the tricky part is in

filling the squid. You can either use your

fingers or a small baby spoon. Only fill

them three quarters full and place a

toothpick on the top of each closing it as

carefully as you can. Set aside.

Make a quick basic tomato sauce with

oil, garlic, basil and any other fav orite

herb. I find it easier using a large frying

pan for the sauce so the.squid are side by

side with chances of breaking very slim.

After you make the sauce and it starts

to bubble, carefully place each squid and

then cook on low heat turning them

gently.

If one of two open during cocking, it's

no big deal, the sauce is still edible.

Serve with linguine or a favorite pasta.

Guests usually take a whole one, but if

they are large, they can be cut in thick

slices. Don't forget to remove the

toothpicks.!

KIM CROISSANT, sister of children's author/illustrator Marc Brown of Hingham, stamps

Lincoln Hancock students' drawings of ''Arthur the Aardvark" during a visit to the school.

Croissant, who assists her brother with his books, explained how **Arthur" was created. The

event was sponsored by the Crane Pubik Library. (Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Central Middle School Student

Wins State Essay Contest
Central Middle School

seventh grader Terrance

O'Connell was one of eight

statewide , winners of

Macy's Department stores'

"Follow A Leader" essay

contest.

O'Connell's winning

essay, on Congressman

Barney Frank, earned him a

$1,000 cash prize and the

opportunity to follow Frank

for a day, hopefully in

Washington D.C.

Students from across the

state were invited to submit

essays on the person in

whose footsteps they most

wanted to follow and how

education can help them

achieve this goal. Selected

leaders included Boston

Pops Conductor Keith

Lockhart, Superintendent of

It ESKATIN(; CLASSES

15 M.D.C. Rinks
Childrens & Adults

Includes Quincy MDC Rink

• ^ Sign up today for January Series!

^ki (781) 890-8480 ^^
www.iceskatingclasses.com

Bay State Ice Skating School

Boston Public Schools

Thomas Payzant, and Lieu-

tenant Governor Jane Swift.

All the winning students

and family representatives

met their heroes for the first

time at a recent honorary

breakfast hosted by Macy's.

Other Central winners

included honorable mention

awards for John Dahlquist,

Lauren Hamaty, Alan Lau,

and Rose Mac.

Seventh grade Language

Arts teacher Mary Schiess

has taught three finalists

since the program's incep-

tion.

O'Connell will use his

cash prize to continue his

education.

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

LINCOLN HANCOCK Students Aldo Villeha and Atickel Passley draw ''Arthur," one of

author Marc Brown's characters. (Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Weymouth High School Concert
At Church Of The Nazarene

The Weymouth High
School Chorus & Alumni

will perform at a concert for

the New Millennium at the

Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, 37 E. Elm Ave.

Saturday, Jan. 8 at 7:30 p.m.

The Weymouth High

School Chorus & Alumni

were invited to represent the

United States in the Summer
Olympics in Sydney, Aus-

tralia in September, 2000.

Approximately 40 students

will attend the event and it

is estimated they would

need $250,000.00. So far

they have raised
$180,000.00. The Jan. 8

concert will help benefit

their goal.

Tickets are $10 for adults

and $7 for seniors and stu-

dents. For tickets, call 331-

2246. A limited number of
ticket are available at the

door.

The church is handicap
accessible.

St. John's Sodality

Will Meet Jan. 6

St. John's Sodality will

meet Thursday, Jan. 6, Little

Christmas, following the

5:30 p.m. Mass.

Members are asked to

bring a $5 grab for a Yankee ^all Jean Dannelly at 617-

swap. A reception will be

held for new members.
Sandwiches and desserts

will be served.

For more information

479-9045.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForA II Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6-8 Passenger Stretch Limousines • Town Cars - Vans • Specialty Vehicles

Weddings * Proms * Annivenaries * Nigiit Out

' Baby Arm-ab * Cooccrts • Aiqioit * Specials Occasions

6 1 7-472- 1 1 1 8 Fax: 6 1 7-479-0288

SOUTH SHOREMAIBS
Hat/e ifour home

cteaned bi^ the pros!

Novf speciatizinq

in residential cleaning,

Catt nouf for ifour FREE estimate!

(617)773-^758

iHi
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SCCIAL
Woodward School Lists

72 Students On Honor Roll
Woodward School for

Girls in Quincy lists 72 stu-

dents of its Hrst term honoi
roll.

They are:

High Honor Roll:

Grade 6: Leah Jacobs,

Nicole Lake, Alexa Latteo,

Stephanie Pietrafitta, Jamie
Harris.

Grade 7: Jessica Lawler,

April Mochen.

Grade 8: Raquel Man-
ning, Kristina Pan, Alyson
Pietrafitta, Emily Voigt,

Elisabeth Modestino.

Grade 9: Mary-Zoe Bu-
cuvalas, Michaela Plunkett,

Pauline Law.

Grade 11: Rizzi Blanza.

Grade 12: Audrey Fer-

gason, Melinda Palma, An-
gela Rugg.

Honor Roll:

Grade 6: Ashley Pistor-

ino, Melissa DePaola.

Grade 7: Danielle
CoUetti, Michelle Rugg.

Grade 8: Alyssa At-
wood, Donic Reid.

Grade 9: Yana Dee,
Stephanie Giordano, Erin

Murphy, Madeline Snow,
Valerie Lampert.

Grade 10: Genevieve
Arndt, Tricia Gordon,
Kathleen Hester, Rachel
Hinman, Stephanie Pierce,

Ashlie Riley.

Grade 11: Sarah
Crowley, Angela Cefalu,

Quinn Hurley, Gbemi
Sorinmade.

Grade 12: Trista All-

man, Nicole Blatt, Jillian

Broderick, Cherytta Hogan,

Lisa MacLennan-Cook, Ja-

clyn McKim.

Merit Roll

Grade 6: Jennifer Pierce,

Danielle Mylett.

Grade 7: Laura East-

wick, Alda Koo, Maria

Moscato, Tina Sylvia, Jes-

sica Westgate.

Grade 8: Jessica Lawler.

Grade 9: Lauren Greene,

Andrea Mitchell, Christine

Pedranti, Tanesha Wright.

Grade 10: Juiianne

D'Agostino, Rachel Jacobs,

Ryan Kelley, Danielle Mor-
gan, Angelina, Moscato,
Stephanie Whalen.

Grade 11: Jennifer
Cuneo, Caitlin Golden,
Deborah Perkins.

Grade 12: Cynthia Cur-
tis, Jessica Lynch, Deletta

Mariano, Danielle
McLaughlin, Janet
McNamara.

Abbadessa's Hosts
New Year's Party For

Residents Of Father BiU's Place

THE MCDONALD FAMILY recently held a millennium party to celebrate family, good

health, and 125 years in Quincy. Seated from left are James McDonald, George B. McDonald,
Thomas P. McDonald, Alan Curtis, and Richard McDonald. Standing fkx>m left are Pauline

McDonald, Sheila McDonald, Bemice McDonald, Ann Erickson, John Erickson, Noreen

Curtis, Jack McDonald, Ann McDonald, and Josephine McDonald.

McDonald Family Has
Millennium Party

Abbadessa's Restaurant

in Hingham is planning a

gala celebration for the

guests at Father Bill's Place

on New Year's Eve.

Mr. James Wells, owner

of Abbadessa's, will close

his restaurant on New
Year's Eve in order to cook

and serve a gourmet dinner

to the guests at the shelter.

Abbadessa's staff mem-

bers and friends will serve a

soup to nuts dinner, includ-

ing: shrimp cocktail,

chickea wrapped in bacon
with Chinese pea pods,

croustini for appetizers,

choice of two soups, salad,

complete rib dinner, and
desert. China and silverware

have been rented for the

evening and Wells hopes to

provide entertainment.

The shelter will be deco-

rated for the evening in

millennium style by Jim's
staff.

This is not the first time
that Abbadessa's has helped

Father Bill's Place. Eariier

this month Abbadessa's had
a party to benefit the shelter,

raising $2,500. This money
went to Walmart who, at a

10% discount, purchased
110 gift certificates for the

shelter guests for Christmas.

ChiefThomas Frane
Presidents AARP Speaker

The Quincy Presidents Frane, guest speaker.

AARP Chapter will meet Members are encouraged

Wednesday, Jan. 5 at 1 p.m. to bring a guest and join in

the ice cream social which
at 125 Granite St., Quincy, will foUow a brief business
with Police Chief Thomas meeting, conducted by

Normand Goyette, presi-

dent.

Refreshments chairmen

are Anna and Bob Shea as-

sisted by Ruth and John

Ctobbie.

Melissa Craig Helping United Way Campaign
Quincy resident Melissa

Lynn Craig is one of 50

people assisting the United

Way of Massachusetts Bay
with its annual fund-raising

campaign by serving as a

Loaned Employee.

From September to De-

cember, Loaned- Employees
are either sponsored by cor-

porations or remain em-
ployed by their company
while working at the United

Way, helping maintain low

fund-raising costs.

"Even in today's boom-
ing economy, our children

and families face issues that

threaten their well-being
and that of our community,"
said Marian L. Heard, presi-

dent and chief executive
officer of the United Way of
Massachusetts Bay. "That's
why we are embarking on
our most ambitious fund-
raising campaign ever.

Loaned Employees are vital

to thisTprocess.

"Loaned Employees

working with corporate vol-

unteers to organize work-

place campaigns raise $25
million annually.

Craig is on "loan" from
Boston Financial Date
Services, where she is a

mutual fund line manager.

"I feel that I've been
given a unique opportunity

to help a wonderful organi-

zation and return a little of

what I've been given to the

community," said Craig.

John and Ann Erickson

recently hosted a McDonald
family millennium party "in

celebration of family and

life" at their home on 78

Grove St., West Quincy.

All seven McDonald
siblings and their spouses

took part in the festivities,

which was just down the

ro,ad from 104 Grove St.

where the McDonald family

was raised.

The Ericksons said they

just wanted to give thanks

that so much of their family

was happy and healthy as

they entered the year 2000.

Those present included

the five McDonald Broth-

,ers: George B. McDonald,
•former Norfolk County
Commissioner and Quincy
City Councillor and his wife

Sheila; Thomas P. McDon-
ald, owner of the Thomas P.

McDonald Insurance
Agency in West Quincy and

his wife Bernice; Jack
McDonald and his wife

Ann, owners of the Village

Food Mart and the Common
Market Restaurants; James
McDonald and his wife

Pauline of West Quincy;
and Richard McDonald and

his wife Josephine of Oak-
dale, CT.

Also present were the

two McDonald sisters:

Noreen McDonald Curtis

and her husband Alan, who

reside in Braintree; and
Elizabeth Ann McDonald
Erickson and her husband
John.

Richard and Josephine

McDonald also used the

occasion to celebrate their

50th wedding anniversary.

The McDonald family

traces is Quincy roots back
125 years.

t»
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112 On Sterling First Term Honor Roll

Sterling Middle School

lists 1 12 students on the first

term honor roll.

They are:

Grades
High honors: Heather

Flanagan, Matthew Ger-

main, Christine Gill, Megan

Grasselli, Antonella Gulla,

Daley Hillier, Jessica Jor-

dan.

Honors: James Abou-

Zaki, Angela Accomando,

Jennifer Baldock, Jonathan

Carrasquillo, Thomas Cher-

nicki, Daniel Clark, James

Collins, Jennifer Correia,

Brendan Craig, Edward

DeWitt, Nora DiBona, An-

thony Fernandez, Melissa

Foye, Ryan Geraghty, Bon-

nie Hirtlc, Christopher

Kirschner, Anthony Leung,

Ryan Little, Sherry MacK-

enzie, Scott McConville,

Michael Merlis, Coren

Monahan, Hoang Nguyen,

Phuong Nhat Nguyen, Fiona

O'Connor, Andrew Patten,

Joseph Priscella, Ledion

Proto, Heather Shine, Dan-

ielle Testa, James Van-

stavern, Angelo Venturin,

Maria Villena, Due Vo.

Grade?
High honors: Matthew

Breslin, James Callahan,

Carmen Chan, Lisa Fer-

nandez, John Folino, Ed-

ward Laura, Ramkumar
Palaniappan, Katie Walker.

Honors: Kelly Almon-

acid, James Contrino, Julie

Deitsch, Kerin Frawley,

Kathleen Frawley, Sarah

Gardikis, Peter Gilcoine,

Gary Hillier, Timothy Lally,

Kevin Larkin, Wendy Le-

ung, Margaret McDonough,

Matthew McLaughlin, Ni-

cole O'Sullivan, Tanya Pet-

tinelli, Megan Pickering,

Steven Priscella, Kaitlyn

Pudder, Joseph Salvucci,

Steven Sullivan, Rachel
Sullivan, Anthony Iran,

Jared Tusi, Michael Va-
lentc, Trevor Vallone, Eric

Wilson, Nancy Yee.

Grade 6

High honors: Rachel

Fishman, Leanna Lam,

Ryan Martinez, Elizabeth

McManus, Khanh-Nhat
Nguyen, John Orlando.

Honors: Julie Bernstein,

Jesse Buckley Libby, Greg-

ory Burrows, Ian Champicm,

Robert Costello, Valentina

Espinola, Donald Gaxho,

Jennifer Geraghty, William

Gilcoine, Sarah Giudici,

Victoria Griffin, Phung Ha,

Stephanie Harvey, Kimberiy

Lesslie, Stephanie Lom-
bardi, Ronald MacKenzie,

Candice MacLeod, Daniel

McCarthy, Alexander Men-
dez, Brian O'Dea, Jonathan

Pelletier, Jennifer Pimentel,

Ashley Quan, Christopher

Range, Dakota Rose, Daniel

Scribi. Felipe Strefling,

Daniel Tang, Daniel Vil-

lena, Huy-Richard Tuan Vo.

60 Residents On Honor Roll

At Boston College High School

Established

in 1960

20 years under

same ownerehip

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

starting at H^^
11:30am-3:00pm

Monday - Saturday

Famous for Home Cooking

Generous Portions - Reasonable Prices

£f/retiTA/MMeMT
Wednesday through Sunday Nights

Restaurant b Lounge

15 ^rankUrt Street. Quinc^. MA OZISS • Te/: 472-///5

Boston College High

School lists 60 Quincy stu-

dents on its first quarter

honor roll.

They are:

ffigh Honors

Seniors:

Yuthana Chan-
preechakul, Patrick Driscoll

Jr., Jonathan M. Gray, Rob-

ert R. Hanna, Andrew M.

Nestor, Manan N. Patel.

Honors
Brendan T. Bowes, Ryan

J. Buckley, Daniel M. Do-
Ian, Andrew C. Freeman,

Christoper M. Griffin,

David C. Kusy, Timothy F.

McGillicuddy III, Aamir
Moin, Sean E. Owens

High Honors
Juniors:

Daniel J. Cabral, Kristo-

pher R. Fan, Matthew C.

Joyce, Jon D. Morales,

Matthew T. O'Malley.

Honors
Michael R. Cusack,

Duncan M. Devlin, Mark
W. Giese, Joseph P. Mee-
han, Brendan R. Pitts, Dan-
iel E. Pritchard, Kenneth R.

Reichel.

High Honors
Sophomores:

William R. Croke,
Ronald L. Devera, Brian J.

Lee, Michael W. Maloney,

Steven R. McHugh.
Honors

Jonathan Buckley,
Hymnson Chan. Kevin F.

urn nm's siSMmneg $ms
cvfmrmfiic MfTfr C9I

Instant Reprints
. .^ & Enlarqements

oroo^-^ Service Prom Megs,
^?t^ Slides & APS

Sign Up Now!
PHOTO ik DARKROOM ik DIGITAL CLASSES

Presidential Camera
1422 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 471-1437

Gaughan, Michael L Joyce,

Ronald L. Leung, Ngoc B.

Ly, Colin Maxey, Anand A.
Patel, Walter Perry, Charles

L. Pistorino, III, David J.

Ring, III. John Segalla,

spVictor Siu, Christopher E.

Smeglin, Daniel J. Spillane,

Mark Spinosa.

High Honors
Freshmen:

William A. Henderson,

Matthew K. Lawlor, Alex

L.K. Lee, Brian Leung,

David N. Iran.

Honors
Jonathan T. Carroll,

Kevin Cheung, Isaac A.

Guertin, John R. Harizi,

Daniel Joyce, Ryan M.
McFarland, Matthew J.

McGuire.

Christopher Moody Completes
A.F. Basic Training

Air Force Reserve Air-

man Christopher J. Moody
has graduated from basic

military training at Lackland

Air Force Base, San Anto-

nio, Texas.

Airmen who complete

basic training earn credits

toward an associate degree

through the Community
College of the Air Force.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodadfHiJ

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

«

V._ _.-
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Happy
New Year!

Thanks for listening...

...it's been our pleasure to serve you over the past

52 years. We look forward to continuing to provide

the information and entertainment you've come to

expect from us well into the next century!

Have a happy, healthy ond safe New Vcorl

I * ^*

..V

Thanks tbr listening

.
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CHRISTOPHER MOODY
Moody is the son of

Frank M. Moody of Wey-
mouth and Wendy R.

Browne of Wilson Ave.,

Quincy.

He is a 1997 graduate of

North Quincy High School.

Interested in Qudity?

Cbnsidenng a change . ooR

LXTTLE WILLOWS
PRESCHOOL
617-773-6173
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THE BONE COLLECTOR' (R)
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SAT 7«)49:15
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CARNEY HOSPITAL STAFF members Lorraine Baccari, Regina McMahon and Mary
Moloney, R.N., all of Quincy, attended a recent open house at the hospital. Those who
attended had the opportunity to tour newly renovated patient units. Plans for private patient

room renovations at Carney arc underway. The first renovated unit, which recently opened

was updated and refurbished and is now a 22-bed unit with all private patient rooms.

JAY HOOLEY, president of Boston Financial Data Services (far right), presents a check for

$5,000 to Beth Ann StroUo, executive director or Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

(Middle). John Keenan, executive secretary for Mayor James Sheets (far left), als9 attended
the check presentation.

Boston Data Financial

Holds Holiday Party

Donates $5,000 To QCAP
Boston Data Financial

Services (BFDS) recently

donated $5,000 to the

Emergency Food Center run

by Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
To mark the occasion

BFDS threw a lunchtime

party for a Germantown
Head Start Class at the

QCAP building at 388
Granite St., Quincy.

The money became
available when BFDS em-

ployees decided to cancel a

company holiday party and

donate the money to those

less fortunate.

Jay Hooley, president of

BFDS, was on hand to pres-

ent the $5,000 check to Beth

Ann Strollo, director of

QCAP.
Also in attendance were:

John Keenan, executive

secretary to Mayor James
Sheets; Al O'Neal, vice

president of marketing for

Municipal Offices

Closed on Friday
All municipal offices

will be closed Friday be-

cause of the New Year's

Day holiday.

All departments will be

open to the public until 12

noon today (Thursday).

The following depart-

ments will remain open to

the public Thursday until

4:30 p.m.

•Tax Collector/Treasurer

•Assessors

•City Clerk

•Purchasing

•Inspectional Services

•Data Processing

•Water Department Bill

ingOfGce

•Mayor's Office

Police and Fire Depart-

nents will be at full staff

hroughout the entire New
ifear's weekend.

If residents have an

emergency they re advised

to call 911.

BFDS, City Councillor Paul

Harold; and Marion Eisen-

berg, QCAP's director of

community programs.

Acorn the Merry Elf,

a.k.a. Marianne Donnelly,

entertained the children with

songs, animal balloons,

magic, and face painting.

Each child received a com-
memorative picture and

candy cane.

QCAP, a non-profit or-

ganization, runs both the

Head Start program and the

Emergency Food Center as

well as programs in Adult

Basic Literacy, Fuel Assis-

tance, Weatherization,

Housing Assistance, and

Community Care for Kids.

1

\

Quincy Adult Education
a part of Quincy Public Schools Center for Technical Education

i 07 Woodward Avenue
Quincy, MA 02169

617.984-8888
www.QuincyAduitEd.com

nr
FLOORCARE CENTER

We now have

bags, belts, filters

and repair servite

for all brands

of vacuums,

BRAINTREE
PEARL PLAZA

129 PEARL ST.

(781)843-3077

(888)716-7325

From computers and calligraphy to car repair

and cooking, Quincy Public Schools Adult A
Continuing Education offers over 100 courses

in the afternoons, evenings and on Saturdays.

We have the RIGHT course for you!

Computers - Intro to Computers/Web Design

Business - Real Estate/Investing/Small Business

Trade Courses - Electrical/Plumbing/Welding

High Scliool - MCAS/Test Prep

Arts - Painting/Dance/Woodworicing

Education - GED/English as a Second Language

Custom Training - Created just for youl

And many more classes

Registration: January 12-15

Classes Begin Weeic of January 24
Call 617-984-8888 for infomwtioit or a catalog

or register and view catalog online at www.QuincyAdultEd.com

h— Paridng-NaiMllcaMMd Accetslble-ConvcnicnC to the Quincy Center T

sm

$25 off Course
Limit one coupon per course

Expires 3-1-00 (

$3 off Any Text
Purchased at our Bookstore

Expires 3-1-00 i

Free Quincy
Adult Ed Notebook
Available while supplies last

Until :
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Highpoint Lawyers
Bring Suit Against City

(Cont 'dfrom page 5)

APRIL
Lawyers for Highpoint

developer Dean Stratouly, ^35 reported missing in

president of Congress September and whose body
Group Ventures Inc., of has never been found.
Cambridge, summonsed city "Although no Massachu
councillors and all their

^Q^^^ ^ourt has convicted a

notes, papers and other ma-
fif^i degree murderer with-

terials in Highpoint 's law- Q^^ jhe recovery of a vic-

suit against the city. tim's remains, two dozen

The lawyers charged that jurisdictions form California

the council's decision to Texas to Maine have won

against the development convictions without a

was filed 92 days and not body," noted District Attor-

the required 90 days after ney William Keating

Joseph Romano was in- Center. Deadline for the

dieted by a Norfolk County affiliation was Sept. 30, the

grand jury in the murder of end of the hospital's fiscal

his wife, Katherine, who year.

the planned unit develop-

ment hearing, and Council-

lor Timothy Cahill should

not have voted because his

relatives own property

abutting the site of the pro-

posed project.

The choice of affiliation

to rescue Quincy Hospital

from its financial troubles

was narrowed to two —
Boston Medical Center and

Lifespan, parent company of

New England Medical

"We hope to define who
we are interested in and are

continuing to work within

10 days, by the end of the

month," said Mayor Sheets.

Negotiators for the city

and its school teachers

reached a tentative agree-

ment on a new four-year

contract after a 12-hour bar-

gaining session. But the 760

members of the Quincy

Education Association voted

to reject the pact.

The teachers perceived

that the contract reflected

little respect for their work,

said QEA President Paul

Phillips. The teachers had

been without a contract

since August, 1998

nVE-YEAR-OLD GcraM T. '^J.T." McNeUl of Quincy testifies before Congress in May in

support of more federal ftinding for rcsearcii into interstitial cystitis, a dfacase which affects

700,000 Americans. Joining him at the hearing is U.S. Rep. William Ddahunt

(Jason Kropp Photo)

Proposed City Budget
Up $13 Million

chosen as the official logo

for the city millennium

celebration. It was devel-

oped in a contest by Tamara

Erdley, who does public

The Quincy Center

Business &
Professional Association

struction Trades Council

sought a criminal complaint

against Councillor Timothy

Cahill alleging an ethical

conflict of interest in his

council vote against the

controversial Highpoint.

Members of his family own

MAY
Mayor Sheets proposed a

$165.58 operating budget

for fiscal 2000, up 4.6 per-

cent or $7.3 million over the

Deaths in April included: previous year. The mayor's relations for Quincy Hospi-

Louise Forsyth, who taught proposal included $53.2 tal.

and counseled in the Quincy million for the School De- The city council ap-

schools for 40 years; Donald partment, a $2.6 million proved a special permit for property near the proposed

W. Collins, the first Quincy increase. the CVS Corporation of development.

Boy Scout to win a lifesav- A 5 -year-old Quincy Woonsocket, R.I. to build a Lincoln Property Com-
ing medal in 1941; John D. boy, Gerald T. "J.T." sixth store on the site of the pany, owrners of Presidential

Vecchiola, an Army Air McNeil III, testified before former Quincy Lumber Co. Place, disclosed plans to

Corps veteran who was shot a House Appropriations on Southern Artery. If all construct a $24 million,

down and captured by Ger- Subcommittee in Washing- goes to plan, the new facil- five-story office and retail

mans in World War II; Glen ton on behalf of a bill that ity will be opened in Octo- building on an adjoining lot

H. Woodbury, owner of C. would federally fund re- ber or November. on Coddington St. that had

Y. Woodbury Oil Co. search into interstitial cysti- The 17th annual Quincy been vacant for close to 14

We need you.

American Heartfn
AssodadonJ^^

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

tis, a disease which affects

about 700,000 Americans.

An eye-catching design

with the message:
"QUINCY — The Next

Millennium. A Proud

Past...A Strong Future" was

Season 's Greetings and a Healthy

New Yearfrom our home to yours.

Senior Olympics drew 175 years,

competitors who won more Deaths in May included:

than 250 medals in the John R. Herbert, fonner

games. The oldest partici- editor of the Patriot Ledger

pants included George and Boston Herald and re-

Conway, 90, of Milton and tired president of the Quincy

Lillian McLaughlin, 93, of
cooperative Bank; Nora

Cohasset. Organizers called
^^^^^^^ ^^3 j^^j ^.^.^^

the games "the best ever. ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Reynolds
City Councillor Patrick

^^^.^^ ^ ^^ ^^ q^^^^
McDermott discovered 27

^^ ^^^ ^ j,,^^ .^

abandoned shopping carts ^ ^uth; J. Ernest Aris-
durmg a stroll around his

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
Ward 3 neighborhood and

administrator who was
proposed an ordmance pro-

^^^^„ ^^ ^^^ „^ ^^
hibitmg the removal of carts

southwest Quincy"; Vicker
from store property under p.^^^j former owner of
penalty of fine to the retail

^^^
. ^^^^^^ .^

establishment and the shop-
Quincv

per.
^'

The Building and Con- (Cont'd on page 14)

School Committeeman

Mike McFarland& Family
ERIN, MIKE, MARTY, RYAN and TARA
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Hoping your 2000 is harmonious

in every way,..each and every day.

We wish you and yours all

the good things that the

New Year has to offer.

DoHERTY & White
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

AND ASSOCIATEDAGENCIES
Bernard S. Tobin - Francesco LaRosa

(617) 773-4700

353 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
wmm^Mfrnm^mtrtrnm* • > » »MM^ ¥•
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Thomas Clasby Named
Council On Aging Director

Mayor James Sheets has

appointed Thomas F.

Clasby, Jr. as Director of the

Council on Aging, effective

Jan. 3.

Clasby will replace out-

going Director Brian Buck-

ley, who will be the athletic

director at North Quincy

High School.

Clasby has worked for

the Council on Aging since

1997, when he was ap-

pointed by Sheets to manage

the new Elder Services

Trans Van Program. Under

his direction, the Trans Van
Program has grown to in-

clude a fleet of 12 vehicles

and a staff of 12. The pro-

gram provides approxi-

mately 100 trips per day for

medical, shopping and per-

sonal appointments. In ex-

cess of 800 seniors are en-

THOMAS CLASBY, JR.

rolled and participate in the

program.

Clasby has assisted the

Council on Aging with its

Senior Olympics, the Senior

Conference, and the devel-

opment of senior housing at

Naval Terrace and Squan-
tum Gardens.

Clasby is a life long resi-

dent of Quincy, a graduate

of North Quincy High
School, Quincy College,

and the Franciscan Univer-

sity of Ohio. He lives in

Squantum.

"Brian Buckley did an

outstanding job as Director

of the Council on Aging and

will be missed," said Sheets.

"However, the City and its

seniors are very fortunate to

have someone of Tom
Clasby 's caliber ready to

assume the director's posi-

tion. Tom has outstanding

organizational and leader-

ship skills, and also deals

extremely well with people.

t

I look forward to working

with Tom to continue our

efforts to provide quality

services and programs for

our seniors."

Union Congregational
Church Available

As Emergency Shelter

In the event of a power
Outage, Union Congrega-
tional Church, Beach St. and
Rawson Rd., will be avail-

able to the community.

As a shelter, the church

parlor has a working fire

place, and the room could

accommodate 20 to 30 peo-

ple. In an emergency the

churches third floor which
also has a fireplace could

accommodate about the

same number. Church mod-
erator Mark Dooiittle and
Rev. Swanson, pastor have

offered the Church to the

city Emergency Manage-
ment Director Tony Si-

ciliano as a shelter.

We need you.

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Robert Barry New Facilities

Director At The Boston Home

0«9CKSS9iX!SlO0S90CS9CK!«9iX!«9aC99iX^

<--.^.

Ld ik kh ringfor the new nvhmhm!

Yflshng you a very hajfjj (vd hetdthy year 2000.

from d of us at

Robert David Barry of

Quincy has been named the

new director of Facilities

Management for The Bos-

ton Home in Boston, an 84-

bed, not-for-profit nursing

care facility for adults with

physical disabilities, pri-

marily multiple sclerosis

and related neurological

diseases.

Prior to joining The

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
" Mondays Jan. 7

Pi22a, fircslt fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 4

Early release day ~ no

hinch service.

Wedn^day, Jan. 5

Grilled hot d6g on a buo^

vegetarian beans, fresh fruit

or juice.

Thursday; Jan. 6

Elbow macaroni with

meatballs and ttMuato sauce,

green beans, roll, juice.

Friday, Jan. 7

French toast sticks, saif-

sage links, applesauce cup,

maple ^rup, juicfe

NEWSCARRiERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
homedelivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Boston Home staff, Barry

served as director of Envi-

ronmental Services at Sun-

bridge for Wilmington, a

132-bed nursing and reha-

bilitation facility. As direc-

tor of Environmental Serv-

ices for Springhouse in Ja-

SECUNUARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday»Jan.3

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fiiaitjttioc.

"niesday, Jan. 4

Tbikey tenders, rice pilal^

pbaSy multi-grain roll, fresh

fruit or juice.

Wednesday, Jan. 5

Steak and cheese on a

French roll, oven fry pota-

U}es, fruit cup.

Thursday, Jan. 6

Breaided veal cutlet with

mozzareila cheese, tomato

sauce and pasta, vegetable^

dinner roll.

Friday^ Jan. 7

Grilled hoidog on a bu4
b^ced beans, coleslaw, fruft

juice.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

maica Plain, from 1996 to

1998, Barry was responsible

for overseeing facility op-

erations. Barry also served

as a maintenance supervisor

for Roberts Properties in

Atlanta, Georgia, a 182-unit

apartment complex.

O *' • M r T

Four seaprt Drive

MariM Bay fO^ncy 02171

617.770.3264

Tk MX^liemtilvc bi Assisted Uf&jj.

RAffU
ArtPM

C^tmy ioo9i Of iin
2S4 (Hmiey Strut

Ot>^ 70 TNi WBue

• ?Tmt^of

Lefs tuck it to the businesses

and get out ofhere - quick
Quincy City Counciliors Ayers, Raymondi, D'Amico, Kolson

The assault on the businesses and citizens of Quincy lasted only seven

minutes. It was government at its worst. It was a disgrace and a disgusting

expression of indifference by four cowardly Quincy city Councillors: Ayers,

Raymondi, D'Amico and Kolson.

Next time, you, the average resident of Quincy, could be tiie victim .

On Monday, December 13, 1999 the Quincy City Council refused to hear a

single word from part of the citizenry that it pretends to represent. The issue

was reconsideration the ratio of business property taxes to homeowner prop-

erty taxes.

To their credit, Councillors Harold, McCauley and McDermott objected

to this Taxation without representation!" (If those words seem familiar, you'll

remember that the war for American independence was fought for that very

reason.)

Quincy businesses do not object to paying their fair share of taxes. In fact,

for many years, businesses have picked up a major part of the tax load. And,

if it were the vote of the Quincy City Council that businesses pay an increased

share . . . then, businesses would dutifully and reluctantly accept it.

But, on Monday evening, with representatives of the Quincy business com-

munity present at the meeting, four of the seven councillors voted to adjourn

their meeting without hearing a word from the business people present. Then
they "ran" for the exits according to the Patriot Ledger.

Paying a tax rate double to the homeowner rate is a burden. Paying more
than that is exceptionally difficult. To be prevented from stating businesses'

side of the issue is appalling on the surface and totalitarian by Its nature.

Next time, the Quincy City Council may decide that what you have to say

may not be worth listening to either! -My personal opinion

Happy2000' Bill Shea Sn ^^8
809 Hancock Street, Quincy

mi tmmit
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IiMReviewi

City Petitions

To Affiliate With

Boston Medical
(Cont'dfrom page 12)

JUNE

The city of Quincy filed

a petition with the legisla-

ture allowing the transfer of

the 282-bed Quincy Hospi-

tal to a nonprofit affiliate of

Boston Medical Center. Still

needed to close the deal by

Sept. 30, the end of the hos-

pital's fiscal year, were state

and federal funding.

To make the offer more

attractive to Boston Medical

Center, union employees at

the hospital agreed to a 10-

percent cut in labor costs

and benefits for its 1,180

workers, including a $1

million reduction in health

insurance costs.

Mayor James Sheets an-

nounced that he will run for

reelection to a sixth term in

November, which, if he is

successful, would make him

the longest serving mayor

under Plan A in the city's

history.

Councillor ?aul Harold

took off nomination papers

to run for reelection to the

city council, ending specu-

lation that he planned to run

for mayor against Sheets.

Despite the financial

problems of the city-owned

Quincy Hospital, both

Moody's and Standard &
Poor gave the city an "A"
credit rating, enabling it to

issue $18,750,000 in general

obligation bonds to pay for

capital projects.

Rosemary Wahlberg re-

tired after 25 years as ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

Community Action, but she

wasn't through with public

life. She announced that she

would be a candidate for the

city council from Ward 1. A
week later she withdrew

from the race for personal

reasons.

Teachers, by a 538-77

vote, accepted a new three-

year contract that would
raise the salary of new
teachers in increments to

$29,292 by Jan. 1, 2002.

Raises were retroactive to

Sept. 1, 1998, when the old

contract expired.

The city council unani-

mously approved a $165.58

operating budget for fiscal

2000, but the $1.4 million

allotted to pay for teachers'

raises was not enough and

would have to be covered

by a supplemental budget.

Deaths in June included:

Katherine H. Gaughan, a

senior at Notre Dame Acad-

emy and volunteer for

charitable causes; Dr. Nor-

man L. Wilson, former chief

urologist at Quincy Hospi-

tal; Samuel A. Tuttle, a

member of the Planning

Board for many years.

OLD GLORY AND Quincy Rotarians made a perfect patri-

otic match in tlie 48th annual Quincy Flag Day Parade in June.

Leading the marchers Is Past President Lynne Houghton.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Gorman: Fire Stations Need Updating
JULY

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man warned the city council

that Quincy needs to address

the capital requirements of

the Fire Department. The

city had eight stations, many

of which could not physi-

cally accommodate new
apparatus.

"The stations were built

in the horse-and-buggy

days," said the chief. "Over

the next 10 years the city

will have to take a hard look

at the locations (of the sta-

tions) and the building

themselves."

After draining about 150

million gallons of water

from Granite Rail Quarry in

the past year. District Attor-

ney William Keating said

there was no indication of a

body that had been reported

sighted. About a foot of

water remained when the

pumps were withdrawn.

Filing deadline for the

Sept. 14 preliminary elec-

tion passed, leaving the city

with seven city council and

school committee seats up

for grabs. Mayor Sheets,

seeking a sixth two-year

term, had opposition in the

person of Robert Boussy.

Modernization work on

the Fore River Shipyard was
10 months behind schedule

and the new owner, Massa-

chusetts Heavy Industries

Inc., had fallen behind in

repayment of a $55 million

loan from the Fleet National

Bank. The federal Maritime

Administration was urged to

reassess the finances of

MHI.

Brockton scored 4-3 and

4-0 victories over the Mor-

risette Post in the sectional

finals of the American Le-

gion baseball tournament,

ending the Quincy team's

late season winning streak at

10 games.

Deaths in July included:

Elaine A. Zoia, a member of

the North Quincy High
School Football Hall of
Fame; Allen M. Kelly,

owner of South Shore
Printing and a decorated

World War II veteran; An-
gelo M. LoCicero, teacher

and sports standout.

(Cont'd on page 16)

Season*s (greetings
from

City CouncifTresident

"Peter Sr'Jucfy %oCson andTamity
(Bfessingsfor a l/ew Year

anda 'Beginning ofa O/ew Century City Clerk Joseph Shea

& Family

e realious of tnefOlf

Je

1^ /JeivdivJeivdiy

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy Center
BankBoston Building • 773-3636

www.roger8lewelry.com

eusoTi

is ine obboriunliu io sau .Jlello andJhank y-^ou

for uourfrlendsnib andhelb over ihe uears and io wish uou

anduourfamilu ike Veru JDesifor ike sJlfeuy ^nillennium,

CJincerelu uours,

(Jiaie CJenaior

^nienaelUnorruaeu

Season's

Greetings
from

South Shore Buick

50 Adams Sf^ Quincy

617-770-3300

1

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

American Heait

AssodatioiiJ«
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Happy New Millennium
(Editor's note: The fbi-

lomng article b espe-

ciallyfor children ages

9 to 12)

By JEAN ANN PHINNEY
Happy New Year!

Happy New Millennium!

New Year's Eve, 1999,

will be a special time. We
will be ending the 1000
Millennium and beginning

the 2000 Millennium.

A millennium is a period

of one thousand (1,000)

years. For almost one thou-

sand years our date has be-

gun with a fins — 1999.

Soon it will begin with a

iSfi — 2000. It will begin

on Jan. 1, 2000 — or the

"short way," 1/1/00

New Year's Eve, going

from Dec. 31, 1999 to Jan.

1, 2000, will be an exciting

event. People are already

making special plans for it.

Many hotels, resorts and

cruise ships are sold out for

New Year's Eve 1999.

According to the calen-

dar we use, the Gregorian

Calendar or the Christian

Calendar, the first millen-

nium began with the year of

Christ's birth and ended in

the year 999. The second

millennium is from the

years 1000 to 1999. We wUl
soon be entering the third

millennium, the years 2000

to 2999.

Do you think there was
anything special about the

beginning of millennium,

almost one thousand years

ago? Probably not. People

were using all kinds of cal-

endars. Each culture used

their own calendar. Chris-

tians had their calendar, but

it was not used worldwide

as it is now. Jews and Hin-

dus and Muslims each had

their own calendars. Years

started on different dates.

Try to imagine what the

world was like in the year

1000, the beginning of this

millennium:

• Our country, America,

hadn't been discovered.

• Many people thought
' the earth was flat.

• There was no electricity

— and therefore no electric

lights or television.

• There were no automo-

biles or airplanes.

• People did not travel far

from their hometown.
• There were about 800

million (800,000,000) peo-

ple in the world. Now there

are over 5 billion

(5,000,000,000).

How will you begin the

new millennium? Try to

think of a way to observe

the beginning of the new
millennium so that you will

remember it all your life.

Maybe you and your
family could make a time

capsule of the year 2000.

Think about what it could

contain to help you remem-
ber what life was like at the

beginning of the new mil-

lennium. Your children and

your grandchildren and your

great-grandchildren would
love to look through you
time capsule and get a

glimpse of what your life

was like in the year 2000.

What could the time cap-

sule contain?

• The newspaper of Jan.

1,2000.

• The Television Guide
from your newspaper for the

first week of the new mil-

lennium.

• A few pages of your

homework.
• A list of your favorite

meals or foods.

• A shopping catalog —
showing styles and prices of

household goods and cloth-^

ing.

• A supermarket flyer

listing the prices of food.

• A letter to your children

and grandchildren telling

them about yourself. Tell

them what you hope for

them.

• Something from you
place of worship — a

newsletter. Order of Wor-
ship. , •

• Your family tree, going

back a few generations.

• A list of your favorite

things.

• A picture of you and

your family.

And you can thing of

many more things.

Select a special container

for your time capsule, label

it, and put it in a safe place.

Every once in a while

(maybe every New Year's

Day) get it out and look

through the treasures* you
have gathered for the gen-

erations to come after you.

Happy New Millennium!

(Jean Ann Phinney is a
former Quincy public
school teacher and princi-

pal.)
'

QUINCY ACCESS TELEVISION members received first place honors in four categories at

the recent Alliance for Community Media Regional Video Festival. From the left, Bette

Campbell, executive director QATV; William Earley, independent producer; Judi Kelemen,
regional chairperson; Chris Potter, QATV; Kerry Kenealy, producer "On-Q" and "TV
Dinners.**

Quincy Access TV
Wins Four Awards

Quincy Access Televi-

sion was honored with four

first place awards from a

field of 23 categories at the

recent Northeast Region
Video Festival, sponsored

by the Alliance for Commu-
nity Media.

In the live event pro-

gramming category, QATV
came in first for its "Quincy

Celebrates Flag Day" pro-

duction. In- the community
bulletin board category,

QATV, in partnership with

the Quincy Lions Club's

innovative approach to

serving the sight-impaired"

by a weekly reading of the

electronic message board,

came in first from a field of

over 100 entrants.

Independent producers
Bill Earley and Kerry
Kenealy received first place

honors in the magazine for-

mat and news programming
categories for their "On-Q"
show. They also received a

third place honorable men-

tion for "TV Dinners," the

popular look at local restau-

rants.

Quit Smoking,

American Heart

AssodadooJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sa chance to
earn extra nioney by
building a Quincy
Sunhomedelivery
route.

Telephone
471-3100

by LauraAndrus, Director ofMarketing

KEEPING THE FAITH
Regular attendance at with greater social connec-

religious services may do tions and support, better

as much good for the health coping skills in rimes of

of older individuals as for stress and a tendency to-

their soub. This is the find- ward healthier lifestyles,

ing of a six-year study in- Belonging to a conmiu-

volving nearly 4,000 eld- nity-whether it's church or

erly North Carolina resi- family, a circle of friends or

dents. According to a Duke a hob^y club, provides es-

University researchers' re- sential support for one's

port in the Journal of Ger- well-being. Marimi Place,

ontology, those who at- a senior living residence,

tended religious services offers independent and as-

once a week or more were sisted living. We encourage

28% more likely to survive our residents to live full, au-

during the study than those tonomous lives, and we
who went less often. This also offer options if you
finding came after ac- should need help with daily

counting for such factors as %:tivities. For more infor-

age, education, health hab- mation call us at 617-770-

its and medical problems. 3264 (F<NirSei^rt Drive).

It lead gerontologists to P.S. The findings oftiie

condudeth^ regular atten- study mentioned above art

dance at religious services bolstered by sinular find-

providesolda^ worshippers ings in (Hha- studies.

^I^^f^

^CRVIC^
Speciaruing in oil auto repoirs fo yoor Fori Lincoln Mercury or Light Truck

State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment • 1 7 Ford Factory Trained Technicians

All Work Backed By Our 1 Year, 1 2,000 Mile Guarantee

yiNNYLSGUtNICI 617-471-2053 1-800-649-9246
PARTS, SERVJg & BODY SHOP DIREaOR Rte. 44 (Somoset St.) ExH 6 off Route 3 (Across from Dunkin' Donuts) • Piyinouth

QUINCY COLLEGE
COMPUTER SCIENCE
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Tills seven-month career certificate program in

Computer Science Applications is available at no cost to

income-eligible incJividuais.

Coursework includes Microsoft Office, Englisti Composi-
tions, Desl(top Publishing, Speecti Communications,
Business Math and Accounting.

Seats are available beginning January 3, 2000. Funding
for this program is pi'ovided by the Massachusetts
Department of Education.

Contact Maureen Kiley at 61 7.984.1 664

pi
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Wollaston Beach Flats

Open To Clam Digging
(Cont'dfrom page 14)

AUGUST

The clam flats at Wol-
laston Beach were opened to

commercial diggers for the

first time in 10 years. About

40 diggers came away with

some 10,000 pounds of

clams which were to be

taken to the purification

plant in Newburyport,

Robert E. Foy III an-

nounced his retirement after

more than 17 years as city

auditor to be effective as

soon as his successor could

be appointed. Foy served

under five mayors starting

with Walter Hannon.

Members of the Father-

hood Coalition picketed

Quincy District Court on

behalf of the Rev. Harry

Stewart, a divorced father

who was sentenced to six

months for violating a re-

straining order by opening a

foyer door.

Beth Ann Strollo, associ-

ate director for 12 years,

was named to succeed

Rosemary Wahlberg as ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams.

A Capital Supplemental

Budget passed by the legis-

lature contained $78 million

for a major rehabilitation of

the Fore River Bridge de-

signed to promote structural

safety and traffic flow on

the busy gateway to the far

South Shore.

Bob Noble, assistant

coach for 14 years, was
named interim head coach

of football at Quincy High,

succeeding Peter Chella

who was appointed princi-

pal at the new Point-

Webster School.

Gov. Paul Cellucci ve-

toed a one-time $291,000

state appropriation to repair

the historic United First

Parish Church but Senate

Sit Hapfij Nm Yeav

Quincy 2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

1250 Hancock Street

Suite 802N Quincy

617-847-1454 Fax: 471-3132

President Thomas Birming-

ham said he has the votes to

override the veto.

Semi-pro football re-

turned to Quincy for the

first time in 39 years when
the Quincy Granite was
formed and entered the New
England Football League.

The Granite won their first

game, 25-0, over the South

Shore Stars of Hingham.

District Attorney Keating

said the Granite Rail Quarry

in West Quincy, where in-

vestigators spent $2 million

on a two-year unsuccessful

search for a body, should be

filled in because it is a death

trap.

Building Trades Council

President Tom McKay said

the union is dropping its

charge of criminal conflict

of interest against Council-

lor Tim Cahill but Cahill

said he plans to continue his

defense.

"The reason we are

dropping the complaint is

that we now know the Eth-

ics Commission has con-

ducted an investigation and

we feel confident that they

will find Cahill guilty and

take appropriate action,"

said McKay.

Deaths in August in-

cluded: Kirstie Aho, wife of

the pastor of the West
Quincy Congregational

Church; Margaret Djerf,

wife of the late Dr. Charles

Djerf, pediatrician and

longtime school committee

member; Dr. Sidney Cutler,

a dentist in Quincy for 54
years and former team den-

tist fcH- the Boston Celtics.

DAVE CARTER (foreground) of WoUaston, an iron worker with James F. Steams Company,

Inc. of Hingliam, Steel and forecast Erectors, guides the first sted truss into place in the attic

space of United First Parish Church in August Sixteen steel trusses are being rigged m the

church, replacing the eight 171-year-old timber trusses which arc craddng.

(Presidential Camera Photo)

19 New Police

Officers Sworn In
SEPTEMBER

Gregory Hanley and

^J^appi^ I lew LjeariI

Representative Stephen and Francine Tobin

and Stephanie, 10, and Sean, 12.

.^ > » » •>» nft m.a «.m •.% < •>•. tns •« • • • • 4.> -^^^ ^» lac^ «« ««. ,«<• «j

Russell C. Patten III in

Ward 1 and Joseph J. New-
ton and James Stamos in

Ward 6 won the preliminary

election and will run for the

vacant city council seats in

the November election.

A total of 19 new police

officers, 18 men and one

woman, were sworn in by
Assistant City Clerk
Maureen Hallsen, achieving

Mayor Sheets' goal of a

167-member force.

City Councillor Frank
McCauley denounced
School Supt. Eugene Cree-

don's plan to hire a second

athletic director for the

schools. He suggested the

schools might instead want
to eliminate the fees charged

to students to participate in

athletics rather than spend

$61,000 on a new adminis-

trator.

Michael McFarland,
former executive secretary

to Mayor Sheets and a

member of the school com-
mittee, was chosen by the

city council to replace the

retired Robert Foy as city

auditor, effective Oct. 4.

Deaths in September
included: Louis Cassis, a

hair stylist for 60 years; Jo-

seph A. Donahue, distin-

guished architect and World
War II diarist; Thomas F.

Hurlebaus, longtime library

trustee and former com-
mander of the Quincy Vet-

erans Council.

(Cont 'd on page 20)

^wxxvg^ ClkansBra, ^.
CLEANING TAILORING

642 Adams »., Quincy • 617-472-6262

2fSB«Sl^BraiiiliM 538 AdoMi St^ NUhoii

(7IT)M3-r€7l («T7) 696-7047
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Christmas

I

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS and Us wife, Joann, eiOoycd being serenaded with Ciiristmas

carols at their Furnace Brooli l*aricway home last weelc by students from tlie Bemazzani
School The mayor is recovering fh>m eye surgery.

(Presidential Camera Photos/John Black)

QHS Friends

Meeting Jan. 10

The first meeting of the

new millennium of the

Friends of Quincy High

School Alunmi Association,

will be held Monday, Jan.

10 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Quincy High School Pride

Room.

All interested friends and

alumni are invited.

Wishing you a holiday ^^
full of delights and treasures!

Paul Harold
ComiciUor-at Laige

Friday Deadline For Sun

'Citizen OfYear'Ballots
Friday is the last day to

submit nominations for The

Quincy Sun's ISth annual

"Citizen of the Year" award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstanding com-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year, Quincy busi-

nessman Robert "Bob"

Curry was honored for his

long-time volunteer work in

worthy civic and charitable

causes as a member of many

local organizations, includ-

ing the Quincy Partnership,

Quincy Commission on the

Family and the Marie A.

Curry Foundation which

provides free mammograms
for individuals not covered

by health insurance.

Curry was selected from

among 48 nominees submit-

ted by Sun readers. A panel

of judges representing a

cross-section of the commu-

nity made the final selection.

Again this year. Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is the most deserv-

ing of the award.

A nomination ballot ap-

pears below on this page.

After nominations close

Friday, a judging panel will

be selected to make the final

choice from nominations

submitted.

Ifyou know someone you

would like to see recognized

with this award, fill out the

ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn. Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Ouincy, MA 02169

I^ominations should be

postmarked no later than Fri-

day.

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

today (Thursday).

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detail-

ing the reason for the nomi-

nation.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a

meml)er of an appointed

board, a clergy member, a

teacher or school administra-

tor, a police or firefighter,

someone in the business

community, a sports figure or

an "unsung" neighbor or

friend who has given freely

of his her time to a worthy

project or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of their

selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy Emer-

gency Management (for-

meriy Civil Defense), 1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer, 1986.

The late Richard J. Koch,

Sr., for his work with chari-

table and community causes

over four decades, posthu-

mously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan, retired

Quincy high school athletic

director, for coordinating the

drug and alcohol program

Project Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

charter member of the

Quincy Conservation Com-

mission, 1989.

The late Gerald Gherardi,

for his contributions to chari-

ties and service organiza-

tions over a half century,

1990.

Frank Keams, for his in-

numerable volunteer contri-

butions as a community ac-

tivist and advocate for the

city's elderly, homeless^

needy and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an inno-

vative Quincy public school

teacher and advocate of com-

munity education, 1992.

Mary Vallier, a founder of

Domestic Violence Ended

(DOVE) and longtime aide

to battered women and

abused children, 1993.

Fr. William McCarthy,

retired pastor of St. John's

Church and Quincy's be-

loved "Father Bill," for help-

ing the poor, hungry, home-

less and all others in need for

many years, 1994.

Joseph McConville, for

freely giving a good part of

his life to Quincy youth and

his city in many capacities,

including as a youth skating

instructor and chairman of

the Quincy Planning Board,

1995.

Olin Taylor for helping

others, especially veterans,

ill-children and the less for-

tunate as his "labor of love,"

1996.

Robert Derbes for his vol-

unteer work and many con-

tributions to the community

during a "life-long love af-

fair" with his native Quincy,

1997.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

*Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1999

I would like to nominate
(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1999 Quincy Sun

'Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out fonn and mail (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Friday, Dec. 31, 1999

ifc»»>*.-• • *^M
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Many Staying Close To Home
, i

V7K Mav Tnrrpflse First Nieht Turnout
Quincy's eighth First

Night Celebration Friday is

expected to go off without a

hitch from any Y2K glitch.

In fact, says Rhonda

Merrill, City Director of

$pecial Events and Tourism,

the Y2K could make this

year's turnout the largest so

far.

"A lot of people are

staying close to home this

New Year's Eve and a lot

them are attending local

events," she notes.

"First Night is a family

oriented local event and I

think it will draw as large a

crowd as last year and

maybe even a larger one.

"We are ready to put the

big show on and expect to

have a lot of people there to

see it."

Last year's event drew an

estimated 35,000.

Highlights of this year's

celebration include a fire-

works display at 6:15 p.m.,

a Festival of Lights Parade

at 6:30 p.m. and a Laser

Light Show at 7 p.m.

The fireworks were

moved to an earlier time so

that the entire family can

enjoy it, Merrill said. They

will be displayed over

Faxon Field on Coddington

St. behind the Center for

Technical Education.

Following the fireworks,

the Festival of Lights Parade

will proceed down Hancock

St. in Quincy Center with

many vehicles decked out in

a variety of colorful lights.

The Laser Light Show

will be shown on the facade

of Presidents Place in

Quincy Center.

A new feature to the laser

show will be "Millennium

Wishes" allowing people to

share their wishes for the

new millennium with the

thousands of others attend-

ing First Night.

First Night will climax

with a laser light countdown

to 2000 shortly before mid-

night.

First Night will also fea-

ture more than 200 enter-

tainers at 20 separate loca-

tions, all within walking

distance of one another.

The acts include Dixie-

land music, children's folk

music, theater groups, talent

show, an Octoberfest band,

video dance party, jazz

singers, an art and photog-

raphy show, harp players,

reggae music, comedic

singers and other entertain-

ment.

"First Night Quincy pro-

vides a family-oriented al-

cohol free environment in

which to celebrate the New
Year," said Merrill.

"Through the support of

the city of Quincy, our

sponsors in the Quincy

business community and our

dedicated volunteers we are

able to provide countless

opportunities for everyone

in the family to safely enjoy

New Year's Eve.

"The fireworks display.

Festival of Lights Parade,

laser light show, interna-

tional food court, and the

variety of entertainment

ensures activities for ^very

member of the family to

enjoy."

Tliere will be free park-

ing at the Ross parking ga-

rage on Granite St., the

Hancock Parking lot on

Chestnut St., the Presidents

Place parking garage and

the Stop & Shop garage on

Burgin Parkway. All of

these parking facilities are

within easy walking dis-

tance to all the First Night

activities.

Below is the schedule of

activities which begin at 4

p.m.:

THE QUINCY MILLENNIUM Committee float that appeared in the Christmas parade wiU

return for the Festival of Lights Parade at the First Night Celebration Friday. Tamara
Erdley, show here, designed tlie Quincy Millennium logo.

(Brad Howardphoto)

Free Parking At
5 Quincy Center Areas

There will be free park- St., Ross parking garage and across from Quincy District

ing at five Quincy Center a lot in the Presidents Place Court.

facilities for those attending parking garage on Hancock

First Night celebration ac- All of the facilities are

tivities. St., the Stop & Shop UDAG within short walking dis-

The five: garage on Burgin Parkway tdnce to all the First Night

Parkingway, off Granite and the Hancock parking lot events.

CONSTITUTION COMMON in front of City HaU is all decked out for the hoUday season

with trimmed tree and lights ablaze. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

X X
WELCOME TOFIRSTNIGHT2000QUINCY

Site

Adama Academy

4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00

4:30 • 6:15 Titanic Orchestra

& Afternoon Tea

BankBoaton

Bothany Church

Cantor for Technical Ed. Gym

Central Baptiat Church

Central Baptiat Church Hali

City Hall • Atrtum

City Hall •Council Chambers

5:30-11:30 •Quincy Access TV

4:00 -11:00 -Quincy Art

Association Art Show

city Hall- 2nd Floor Conf

.

First Pariah Church - Baaoment

First Parish Church • Sanctuary

Proaldents Place - Atrium

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 10:00 11:00 11:30

±
2:00

7:30, 9:00 & 10:30 - Tableaux Vivantes

8:00 & 9:30 - The Proper Ladies

7:30 & 8:30 - Pamela & Ted Powers with Joe Morroco

9:30 & 10:30 • Robbie O'Connell

7:30-8:45 -Lorriane Lee Hammond -Bennett Hammond

12:00 -Praise 2000

6:30 & 7:30 -PAMAS Dance Troupe — 8:30 & 9:30 -Equinox

7:30 & 8:30 -Morgan Sisters — 9:30 &10:30-Threeforthe Theatre

7:30 & 8:30 Jordan's Wake— 9:30 & 10:30 Made in the Shade

Proaldents Place - Park Service

Quincy High School • Theatre

5:30 & 7:30 - Frostina

5:30 & 7:30 Children's

Theatre Workshop

South Shore Buick

Street Performers-Hancock St

Tent #1

Tent #2

Woodward School

VISIT FIRST NIGHT STORES AT
PRESIDENTS PLACE &

2ND FLOOR OF CITY HALL •

Antique Photography by Bill Tonra

4:00 • 11:00 • Presidential Camera Photo Show

e>

o
Face painting, sculpture & painting demo

7:30 & 8:30 - Sally Rogers & Howie Bursen

9:30 & 10:30 - Colleen Sexton

7:30 & 8:30 - Gilded Harps - 9:30 & 10:30 - Mariachi Mexamerica

7:30 & 9:30 • Bobarino Gravittini & His Big Underwear

8:30 & 10:30 • The Airborne Comedians

8:00 & 9:00 • Aviv Klezmer Band

8:15 8i 9:00 • Rex Trailer -"Boomtown Revisited"

10:00- 11:15 -Ibrahima

7:30 8i 8:30 • Boston Baked Blues— 9:30 & 10:30 - Humano
Costume Characters

7:30 & 8:30 -The Dance Force 9:30 & 10:30 -Chantone Reggae Band

7:30 - 11:15 -Video Dance Party

7:30 & 8:30 -Ryan Thompson & Crawdad Wranglers

9:30 - 10:30 - Jimbo Wilson & Cranberry Junction

o

VISrrTHE MB^N/mONAL FOOD COURT
ATM CENTB^ R)RTHMiCAL EDiJCATION GYM (

o
LU
CO
3
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First Night Buttons Available
First Night Quincy but-

tons are still available for

those planning to take part

in the celebration New
Year's Eve.

The buttons allow access

to all First Night activities

from 4 p.m. to midnight.

They can be purchased

for $7 before they day of the

event by contacting Quincy

Special Events Director of

Tourism Rhonda Merrill at

617-376-1296.

On Friday, the buttons

will be available at $10
each.

"First Night Quincy of-

fers families an opportunity

to choose from a variety of

entertainment and activities

in a safe-alcohol-free envi-

ronment for an affordable

price," said Merrill.

"It's perfect for people
who want to travel into

Boston but still want to

celebrate New Year's Eve
by having a lot of fun."

iiinfj-iiiii

LEOUa: NOTICE' i1AALn6tice

FIRST NIGHT FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1999
NO PARKING TOW ZONE

In accorduice with Chapter 12, Section 5 of the Quincy City Ordinances, parking will be
prohibited on the following streets on Friday. £>ecember 31, 1999. During the time of the

restriction, these street wiU be regulated as a "NO PARKING - TOW ZONE"

Millennium Photo Contest,

Exhibit At City Hall
A photography contest

commemorating the millen-

nium will be held in the City

Council chambers at City

Hall during the First Night

celebration Friday night.

The photography contest

and exhibit are being co-

sponsored by First Night

Quincy, the Quincy Art As-
sociation and Presidential

Camera.

Entries will be judged in

four categories: Popular
Vote, Best Quincy Histori-

cal, Best Color and Best
Black and White.

Entry forms are available

at Presidential Camera,
1422 Hancock St. Contest

fee is $8 per photo for adults

and $4 per entry for stu-

dents.

For more information
about the contest, call 617-

471-1437.

STREET SIDE

Hancock St West

Hancock St. West

Hancock St. West

Hancock St. East

Washington St. North

Washington St. South

Coddington St. North

Coddington St. South

S Artery Both

Woodward Ave. Both

Temple St. East

Hancock St. West

THOMAS \f. FRANE
CHIEF OF POLICE

DATED: 12-27-99

FROM
Granite St

Washington St.

Washington St.

Washington St.

Coddington St.

Temple St.

Washington St.

Newcomb St.

Coddington St.

^Toddington St.

Hancock St.

Granite St.

TO
Temple St

Dimmock St.

Temple St.

Whitney Rd

Hancock St.

Hancock St

S.Artery

S.Artery

Russell Park

Russell Park

Washington St

200' south

EFFECTIVE TIME
Noon-Midnight

Noon-Midnight

All day

Noon-Midnight

Noon-Midnight

All day

Noon-Midnight

Noon-Midnight

Noon-Midnight

Noon-Midnight

Noon-Midnight

Noon-Midnight

• • WEATHER REPORT FOR FIRST NICiNT
(P o^"' (P

ADMISSION BY BUTTON nO ON DECEMBER 31

AHM
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Cellucci Signs $12.1 Million

Lx>an For Quincy Hospital
(Cont'dfrom page 16)

OCTOBER

Gov. Paul Cellucci came
to Quincy to sign legislation

approving a state loan of

$12.1 million to smooth the

way for Quincy Hospital's

affiliation with the Boston

Medical Center. The loan

was passed by the legisla-

ture Oct. 6, six days beyond

the deadline due to a stale-

mate between the house and

senate.

Site preparation work
was underway for a 240,000

square foot office building

e^son y r tinig'

avmest

o\aa{] w'^iies

Christine Cedrone

Quincy School

Committee Member

at Crown Colony office park

and work was set to begin

on a 460-room hotel in an-

other section of the park.

Councillor Stephen
Durkin, chairman of the

Mayor's Wollaston Beach
Task Force, announced that

the quality of water at Wol-
laston Beach is "clearly im-

proving" from a grade of

"C'in 1998 to "B" in 1999.

A $2.4 million bond is-

sue was approved for school

renovations, including work

on the Adams Shore Library

and the Broad Meadows,

Atherton Hough and Atlan-

tic schools. It was the sec-

ond phase of a $73 million

program that includes a new

Quincy High School.

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi proposed an ordi-

nance that would penalize

I

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Doran & Horrigan

Insurance

19 Billings Rd., North Quincy

Season's
Greetings

North Quincy

Business & Professional Assn.

FRANK ANSELMO, with Us hand and cap over his heart at

Veterans Day ceremonies in 1997, died in October at age

101. Mr. Anselmo was a former Quincy School

Committeeman and veteran of World War I and World War

I** (Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Bosworth)

of ^/^^ ^^0<<fcn-

4^tPi^^0^r^ dco^ tt/f^^A^

for ^^ C^onpfh^ )^f0r

Councillor & County Treasurer

Tim and Tina Cahill

Makena, Nicole, Devin & Kendra

landlords whose tenants

overburden police with fre-

quent telephone calls. The

landlords would have to pay

for extra police details as-

signed to watch their prop-

erties.

Deaths in October in-

cluded: Frank Anselmo,

101, a veteran of World

Wars I and 11 and a 30-year

member of the School

Committee; David Rowell,

former Quincy chief of de-

tectives and police chief of

Pelham, N.H.; Dr. Peter J.

Angelo, retired anesthesi-

ologist and general practi-

tioner at Quincy Hospital.

(Cont'd on page 21)

^Corai and

JIuuJ, yoit for ^ur palmna^.

ttoe cunetifor the month of ^cmtuvru

and wiu n-open on ZJuaddau, ^eoruaru 2nd, 10am.

1089 HaiKodi St., Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-773-4353

8 U/li

iot %ttbt ta% f0Uttbatt0n^

"Our Thanl<s to You -^

and Best Wisfies for

the New Year."

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES

Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon^

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

Forging a nevO partnership

for the ne^t mittennium

HAPM HOLIDAYS
from ^our hOo nevOest Cih} Councillors

7y^ • •

Greg Hanle^ and Joseph NeWton

J i.
\,%.%.%jt^f^0m^ttv%Mmm00

t^tt^mm^m^m..^^
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Sheets Wins
Historic

Sixth Term
(Cont 'dfrom page 20)

NOVEMBER
Gregory Hanley and Jo-

seph Newton won vacant

seats on the city council in

Ward 1 and 6, respectively,

in the general election.

Mayor Sheets won an his-

toric sixth term as chief ex-

ecutive by trouncing Robert

J. Boussy.

Quincy Medical Center,

formerly Quincy Hospital,

received a check for $12.1

million from the state in a

non-interest loan to facili-

tate its affiliation with the

Boston Medical Center.

Massachusetts Heavy
Industries Inc. announced

that it is seeking a $145

million commercial refi-

nancing of the Fore River

Shipyard but a suspicious

City Councillor Paul Harold

said he will continue his

plan to revoke the yard's tax

breaks.

Fire gutted the College

Bookstore on Hancock St., a

building that once housed

the Quincy town hall. Fire-

fighter Richard Sullivan

suffered a broken hand,

bruised hip and lacerations

of the head when he fell 10

feet while fighting the fire.

Quincy High School de-

feated North Quincy, 21-13,

in the 67th renewal of the

annual Thanksgiving Day
football rivalry, ending a

losing streak that extended

to 20 games over two sea-

sons.

John Noonan, chairman

of the Quincy Council on
Aging, was the grand mar-

shal of the 47th annual

Christmas Festival Parade

featuring nearly 100
marching and specialty units

and 26 floats constructed on

the theme "Christmas
Memories of the 20th Cen-

tury."

Mayor James Sheets suf-

fered injuries to his hip and

shoulder in a seven-foot fall

when an attic ladder in his

home gave way. The mayor
spent a week recuperating at

his home with his feet

HAPpy
NEW
YEAR!

WOLLASTON CENTER
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

HANLON'S
Will > SI l( )1 S [( )R\ Ml N • \V( )\f N ( .fHIl DK'f \

27B CouAqt Ave:., OuiNcy
472-49^6

^tn^xmsi %Yttim^
from

AlmUuist
EL O W E R LAND]

OAfOei CENTER. RjORtST&QIFTS

326 Franklin St., Quincy

617-479-2020

OFF TO THE State House from Bcechwood Community
Life Center in October to rally for the $12.1 million loan
needed to keep Quincy Hospital open and bring about its

affiliation with Boston Medical Center were Maureen

propped up tending to city on the addition to the Tho-
business. mas Crane Public Library,

The city council appro- bringing the estimated cost

priated an additional to $15 million. The project

$500,000 to continue work is expected to be finished by

Murray, Richard Giliiland, Barbara Giililand, Ruth Tuffy
and Betty McCarthy with the U.S. flag and a message for
state legislators.

(Sharron Beals photo)

the summer of 2000.

Deaths in November in-

cluded: Vincent Solimini,

retired barber and father of

seven sons and seven

daughters; Ronald J. Chris-

tensen, an artist whose work
is featured in collections in

Boston, New York and
Naples.

(Cont'd on page 22)

PEACE
AND

HAPPINESS
TOALL

George &
Sandra Burke

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDennott
t*

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
In the spirit of

brotherhood and

goodwill, we wish

you a holy new year.

KOCH CLUB
OF QUINCY

HAPPY
npQU^iPH ^
H^^__^flS HEALTHY

rUffsQ^HOLIDAYS

1

from

Norfolk County Ct[)mmissioner

John & Vi Gillis 1

Our "Best

Wis/ies

&9leajifeCt

Than^ToM
Our Customers

South Shore

Cor Wash

384 CBntre Street Quincy 471-2995

May the holiday season bring good

cheerfor you and yours,

today and always.

We wish you peace,

love and happiness.

Thank you for yoUr

:ontinuedpatronage.

The Coletti Family: Al, Dave& Mark

(Stoison
FINE JEWELRY

795 Hancock Stfwif^Qu^tty • 786-7942
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Council Votes Heavier Tax Burden On Business
(Cont'dfrom page 21)

DECEMBER
The city council voted to

increase both the residential

and business tax rates and

place a higher percentage of

the tax burden on city busi-

nesses. The new residential

rate is $15.71 per $1000

Happy Holidays
from

Vice Chairman, Quincy School Committee

Linda Slice and Family

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

I. >•

Let the season's

warm glow fill the air.

It's Christmas,

a time of peace and

love, joy and

contentment.

Frank & Sandra

McCauley

City Council

SEAiBN'S
6REETIN6S

from

Paul's Auto Body

384 Centre St.

Quincy

471-6280

value, up 47 cents; and the

business rate is $35.25 per

$1000, up $2.97. The busi-

ness rate was set at 175 per-

cent of valuation, the high-

est permitted by the state.

The council met briefly

to reaffirm by a 4-3 vote

their earlier vote, but the

decision didn't sit well with

the business community,

particularly since the busi-

nessmen were not given an

opportunity to present their

case during the five-minute

meeting.

"A slap in the face to the

business community,"
Councillor Frank McCauley

called it.

"An embarrassment to

the council and to the city,"

said Councillor Patrick

McDermott.

The USS Salem, anchor

HOSPITAL IS SAVED - Sen. Ted Kennedy praises Mayor James Sheets (seated at right) tor

his dedication and perseverance in keeping Quincy Hospital open as the new Quincy Medical

Center after state legislators approved a $12.1 milUon loan in October. Among those

attending a ceremony celebrating the loan and the beginning of a new era on the front steps

of facility's administrative building are (fkt>m left) Councillors Paul Harold and Tim Cahill,

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi, Rep. Steve Tobin, Rep. Bruce Ayers (foreground), Rep.

James Sullivan of Braintrce (foreground), Ward 5 Councillor Steve Durkin (background) and

City CouncU President Peter Kolson (background) (Quincy Sun PhotolR<^)ert Bosworth)

DUNKIN*
DONUTS

S4a SOUTNIRN ARTIIIV

•2S SOUTNliN ARTIIIV

1250 NAN€OCN SmilT
14*2 NANCOCN STRKIT

May you share

this holiday

season with those

you hold dear.

Ted & Betty

DeCristofaro

May Christmas be a time ofglad rejoicingfor all God's blessings.

Joy to you this holiday season.

Jack, Diane and Michelle Lydon

Lydon Funeral Home
''Helping you honor those you love.

''

644 Hancock Street, Qjuincy
- 1930-1999

—

TWO NEW CITY councillors were elected in November.

Offering congratulations to one another in City CouncU

Chambers are Ward 1 Councillor-elect Greg Hanley (left)

and Ward 6 Councillor-elect Joseph Newton.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

for the shipbuilding mu-

seum, was taken to a South

Boston drydock to undergo

a $2 million overhaul and—

V

Councillor Paul Harold

wondered why the job

couldn't have been done at

the Fore River shipyard

where it would create local

jobs.

More than 100 Quincy
firefighters journeyed to

Worcester to pay tribute to

the six of their brother-

firemen who died in a ware-

house fire. Engine One from

Quincy, with a four-man

crew, helped to cover the

Worcester fire stations

while the city firemen at-

tended memorial services.

Mayor Sheets underwent

surgery for a detached retina

in his eye, a complication

resulting from his earlier £ill

at home. He said running

the city frt)m his house for a

couple of weeks would be
00 problem.

(Cont'd on page 23)
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FAMILY REUNION - RabM Jacob Mann (second from left), spiritual leader of Beth Israel

Synagogue, was reunited with his three children in October at a dinner honoring him on his

90th birthday. From left, RabM Jonah Mann, Mrs. Esther Mann Snyder and Rabbi Abraham
Mann. Mrs. Snyder traveled from Israel and the sons came on from New York City for the

celebration.
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Highpoint Resolved

"But Is It?

THE nRST QUINCY woman and one of the Brst in the state ordained a minister, Rev. Alicia
Corea reOects on her 50 years as a minister during a rededicaUon ceremony in May at
Houghs Necic Congregational Church where she and her husband. Rev. Dr. Peter Corea,
have been co-pastors for a half century. (Harry Brett Photo)

(Ctmt'dfivm page 22)

At its last meeting of the

year the council voted 6-1 to

approve a compromise
Highpoint Plan. The new
development offered a 1,040

unit project with 990 one-

and-two-bedroom apart-

ments and 50 units for sen-

ior citizens.

Other parts of the deal

were: the waiving of $1.3

million in builder's fees by
the city; the deeding of 22
acres to the city for open
space; and an agreement
that the developer would
pay the lion's share of envi-

ronmental clean-up costs.

The real prize, however,

was that Congress Group
Ventures President Dean
Stratouly would withdraw
his application for a com-
prehensive permit, which
would have allowed him to

build a 1,641 unit version of

the project which included

subsidized housing.

So, after mcm^ of bitter

wrangling and name-calling

and lawsuits, the Highpoint

Issue appeared to have fi-

nally been resolved. But

was it?

On Christmas Eve four

Quincy residents led by

former City Councillor

Charles Mclntyre tiled a

registered voter suit against

the body of the council for

violating the state's open

meeting laws. The details of

the Highpoint compromise,

the suit contends, were

w(^ed out in a closed-door,

executive session Dec. 3

with no public input. The

suit wants the Dec. 21 vote

rescinded as an illegal result

of the executive session.

The new lawsuit could
affect Stratouly's decision

to withdraw his comprehen-

sive permit, thus assuring

that Highpoint stays in the

headlines for a little while

longer.

Deaths in December in-

cluded: Bernard O'Donnell,

retired administrator of the

State Department of Public

Works; Giaviannino "John"

Falcione, guard/interpreter

at the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts.

'Eesi ^[des
(jO)lQ

Qeiy. Joh SwQhsou

and ^amii^

^^

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti & Family
^

bve andjop

this holiday season.

^olt^.'^^ium^iglio^ Funeral Home
116Famklin Streeif Qmincy

(617) 472-5319
Bolea^cT^fftier Funeral Home
115North Main Street, MsmsSeld

(508) 339-7595

L

School CommitteeWotnan

JoAnn Bragg
VUara2 LUlu LuMmciUor ana IfIn, JjanUi Kaunumai

fter In the spirit of this ^u^

^joyous season, may your

hearts be filled

with peace and love...

brotherhood and faith.

L Ron Mariano

g^L State Representative ^^

WKjf^ y^ay your

» fLt\ ^^^^^^y^^^

kp"p ) merry & Bright

^nl^^-^^^^\ Apollo Lighting

oH^ i4n7^ £/ec/iTc Supply

^^rlk U 11
476 S. Franklin Street,

)a Ju^ Holbrook

/tji (781) 767-50W

SouoMA 9(oIidiui Sm&o/i

(^

\ • V

Michael D'Amico

Councillor

^oLiba^ QreetLn^s

ALLURE SPA
Christmas bells rii^ out a mes-

1

sa^ of^ad tidii^ and joy. We

too echo heartfieh wishes and

thanks to our dients at tfaisi

wonderous season.

15 Quincy Ave., Quincy
I

471-4464

=^.v:>^^ mx%m^ <^^r-r^-^^-
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Sdccts

Defeat Randolph 57-46

North Boys Break
Into Win Column

The North Quincy boys'

basketball team received an

early present last week —
its first win of the season.

After three straight set-

backs to start the year, de-

spite playing well in each

game, North Quincy finally

put one in the win column

with a 57-46 win over Ran-

dolph at home last Thurs-

day.

North Quincy played

Boston Latin Tuesday in a

two-day Christmas tourna-

ment held at Stoughton. It's

next game is Jan. 4 at home

against Taunton.

It was sweet revenge for

North Quincy (1-3, 0-1),

which blew a 13-point lead

at Randolph Dec. 17 en

route to a 59-55 loss.

In that game the Red

Raiders played like the

Boston Celtics, unable to

put a team away in the sec-

ond half. . •

Head coach Ted Steven-

son said he was "very dis-

appointed" with that loss

and that Randolph is a

"team they should beat."

North Quincy has come

full-circle since, and it put it

all together in the rematch.

"We played very smart in

the second half unlike the

first game," Stevenson said.

"We played our game and

not their game."

Senior center Dan
O 'Toole, a transfer from

Archbishop Williams, tal-

lied a double-double with a

team-high 15 points and 10

rebounds.

Sophomore guard Phil

McGillicuddy, who led the

team in scoring last season

with 12.5 points per game,

BASKETBALL
chipped in with 14 points.

Michael Christian paced

Randolph's attack with 13

points.

Last Tuesday, North

Quincy took on league pow-

erhouse Silver Lake and

played the Lakers close be-

fore falling, 67-58.

"It showed we can play

with anyone in the league,"

Stevenson said. "It's a

question of us learning how
to win down the stretch."

The Red Raiders trailed

by 14 points, 17-3, early in

the first half but battled

back to tie it at 45-45 in the

second half.

They had a chance to win

down the stretch as they

were only down three, 55-

52, with two minutes left in

the game. But Silver Lake

couldn't miss from the foul

line, hitting 14 of 16 sec-

ond-half free throw at-

tempts.

McGillicuddy netted 18

points and junior guard

Brandon Sleeth scored 11.

Junior co-captain Chris

Conroy powered Silver

Lake with 18 points. Dennis

McCall had 15 points and

senior co-captain Bob Knif-

fen dumped in 14.

In the first meeting with

Randolph, North Quincy

shot 46% in the first half but

went stone-cold in the sec-

ond, shooting 37% and

blowing a 13-point lead.

"We just panicked a lit-

tle," Stevenson said. "We
couldn't handle the pres-

sure. We forced up quick

shots and didn't take time

off the clock."

The back-breaker came
with under a minute to play

when Randolph hit a three-

pointer that bounced high

off the rim, off the top of the

backboard and into the bot-

tom of the net for a two-

point lead. North Quincy
never came back.

McGillicuddy led the

team with 15 points fol-

lowed by senior forward

Matt McCann's 14. Junior

guard Adam Woo, who Ste-

venson called a "real con-

sistent player," scored 11

points and O'Toole nine.

North Quincy suffered a

15-point loss, 60-45, to

Norwood in the season

opener but Stevenson was

pleased with his team's per-

formance.

"Actually, I was pleased

with how we played in the

first game," Stevenson said.

"Norwood is a very good

team. We were in a position

to win it."

Despite the final score,

North Quincy only trailed

by five points with about

1:30 left in the game. But

Norwood converted a three-

point play to seal the game.

McGillicuddy, who was

coming off an ankle injury

and had only practiced once,

poured in a team-high 18

points and he also dished

out seven assists.

Woo scored 10 points

and O'Toole added nine

points and eight rebounds.

Quincy Wins First

At Taunton, 51-46
The Quincy boys' bas-

ketball team picked up its

first win of the season last

week after opening the year

with a pair of non-league

losses.

Playing without senior

guard Dan Kelly who's
nursing a knee injury,

Quincy (1-3, 1-0) traveled

to Taunton last Tuesday and

escaped with a 51-46 vic-

tory.

Senior guard Larry An-
tonellis scored 15 points and

junior guard David Cen-
trella 12. Senior center Sean

Fitzpatrick and senior guard

Chase Clarke played well.

Last Thursday, the Presi-

dents were blown out by
Nauset, 64-46, in a non-

league match-up.

Fitzpatrick tallied a

team-high 15 points.

In the season opener
Dec. 14, Quincy was no

match for Catholic Memo-
rial, which cruised to a 73-

42 win.

Tim Cannon led Catholic

Memorial with 15 points

and Derek Rogers scored a

team-high 12 points for

Quincy.

Quincy played better in

the second game of the sea-

son but the result was the

same: a loss. This time, 48-

37, to Marshfield.

Former Quincy Man
Honored As Hero By Celtics

A former Quincy man
was honored as a local hero

by the Boston Celtics as pTt

of the team's "Heroes

Among Us" program before

a recent game against the

Denver Nuggets at the

FleetCenter.

John W. Kennedy of

Scituate, son of the late

Quincy School Committee-

man Christopher Kennedy,

helped save a man's life.

Kennedy heard gunshots in

the street, went down to the

scene and grabbed the gun

from the assailant and pro-

ceeded to help the man who
was shot.

Kennedy, a physical

therapist for Kennedy
Brothers Physical Therapy

in downtown Boston, is

married with four children.

"Heroes Among Us" is a

program designed to honor

and recognize members of

society that stand tall in

their commitment to com-
munity. Positively affecting

the lives of others is a mis-

sion and focus of the Boston

Celtics and at each home
game this season, the Cel-

tics would like to recognize

an individual who has made
a special contribution.

JOHN W. KENNEDY (center) joins Boston CeHics forward
Antoine Walker and Denver Nuggets forward Antonio
McDyess on the famed parquet floor before a recent game at
the FleetCenter. Kennedy was honored as a local hero as
part of the team's "Heroes Among Us" program.

Sylvia Sees Sluggish Victory

Quincy Looks Better

On Paper Than On Ice

Kathleen Burke Scores 17At Wheaton
Kathleen Burke of

Quincy finished tied for

fifth on the Wheaton Col-

lege women's soccer team

in sawing with 17 points.

The sophomore forward

was one of nine players to

post double-figure scoring

fot the Lyons this season.

Wheaton shocked the

soccer worid as it oqjtured

the Eastern CoUege Athletic

Conference (ECAC) cham-
pionship, finishing with the

ninth highest winning per-

centage in the country

(92%) at 23-2-0 and a No.

22 national ranking.

"We attained various

goals that we set out to ac-

complish before the sea-

son," said Luis Reis, the

NSCAA New England Di-

viaoD in Regional CoMh of

die Year, '^e had a finitas-

tic season even though we
fell short of our No. 1 goal

of earning a bid into the

NCAA tournament"

Wheaton came up one

game short of a trip to the

tourney when it dto^p^ped a

1-0 decision to Wellesley

College in the New England

Women's and Men's Ath-

letic. Conference
(NEWMAQ finals.

By CHRIS POISSON
Looking at the margin of

victory in the first two

games of the season ,10-3,

you'd think the Quincy

hockey team skated figure

eights around its opponents.

Last Tuesday, Quincy (2-

0) opened its season with,

what looks like on paper, a

convincing 6-1 win over

Rockland. But head coach

Bob Sylvia saw a different

team on the ice — a slug-

gish one.

"We didn't get off to a

good start," Sylvia said.

"We were sloppy, both

mentally and physically.

Even though we won, we
didn't play like we were

capable off."

In just 24 hours the

Presidents underwent a

complete makeover,
knocking off Franklin, one

of the top Division I schools

in the state, 4-2, at home.

"The Quincy team
played like we should play

against Franklin," Sylvia

said. "We rose to the occa-

skm 24 hours later. We took

a positive step forward."

Quincy received strong

performances from the two
units that will cany the team

this season: offense and
goaltending.

Senior Brian Nolaa,

sophomores Bill McKeon
and Iteve German aad

Paul Campbell found the

cage to pace the Presidents'

scoring attack.

They're part of the first

two lines that will be looked

upon to provide most of the

scoring early on. McKeon
and Germaine join junior

Scott Mattson for one

group, and Nolan centers

the other unit with senior

Mike Sullivan and sopho-

more Brian Scott.

"The first two lines are

our meat and potatoes,"

Sylvia said. "Those lines

have to get us goals. But the

key for us scoring goals this

year will be how fast the

third line develops."

Senior Ryan Kreuger is

the No. 1 goaltender with a

pair of talented sophomores,

Tom Shruhan and Shawn
Flaherty, waiting in the

wings but who should see

some time this year.

Kreuger was between the

pipes for the first two

games.

"I can't think of any

other time that I've had

three good goaltenders. It's

our most solid position.,"

Sylvia said.

Quincy traveled to Win-

throp Tuesday and its next

game is at Taunton Jan. 5.

UPCOMING SCHEDULE
North Quincy

Thursday^ Dec, 30: Wrestling at Marshfield Tourna-

ment,TBA
Thestk^ Jan. 4: Boys' basketball vs. Taunton, 7 p.m.;

Girls' basketball at Ikunton, 7 p.m.

Wetlmesdai^fjan. 5: Hockey vs. Silver Lake, 7 p.m4

Wrestling vs. Plymouth Sooth, 7 p.m.

Quiiicy

nkwnlqi^ Her. Jft ^K^estling vs. Sihper Lake, 7 pjn.

TWadhQ^/an. 4: Boys' basketball at Barnstable, 7 pjn.;

Girls' basketball vs. Barnstable, 7 p.m.

Wttbuadof,Jm. 5: Girls' basketbaU vs. Maiahfiekl,

7 p.m.; Hodcey at Ihimton, 6 pjn.; Wrestling vs. Silva

Uke.7pjn. .^ _

i^lAi
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Win One, Lose One

North Girls Bow
But Bounce Back

The North Quincy girls'

track team dropped a close

meet to powerful Bridge-

water-Raynham last

Wednesday but bounced

back later in the day to blow

out Barnstable for a split at

the Reggie Lewis Center.

The Red Raiders fell to

the Trojans, 52-48, and then

cruised to a 67-33 win over

the Cape Red Raiders.

North Quincy (2-2) com-

peted in the Auerbach
Freshman-Sophomore meet

Monday and the Brown In-

vitational Tuesday.

In the dash, senior Liz

Leuchte finished third

against B-R and second

against Barnstable. In the

hurdles sophomore Laura

Wells was third against B-

R but second against Barn-

stable, running a personal

best of 10.0.

The tandem of senior

Lynda Wilson and sopho-

more Natalie Carcm finished

1-2 against both schools in

the mile. Senior Geneveive

O'Brien won it all in the

TRACK
1000 meters with sopho-

more Beth Houghton taking

third against Barnstable.

In the 600 meters junior

Kellyrose O'Brien grabbed
first place against B-R and
took second against Barn-

stable. Freshman Jessica

Jacques was third against

Barnstable.

Junior Colleen Lahar
finished second against both

schools in the 300 meters.

Senior Sarah Houghton and
junior Linda Nguyen fin-

ished 1-2 against both in the

two mile.

In the high jump,
sophomore Katie Markhard
won with a PR of 4' 10",

qualifying for the states for

the first time. Freshman

Krystle Neves finished sec-

ond against both schook.

In the shot-put seniors

Lisa Dellacroce and Lena
Yuen were 2-3 against B-R
but added senior Ellen Tang
to sweep Barnstable. In the

long jump Lahar was second

against Barnstable and third

against B-R.

The 4 X 200 relay of

Leuchte, senior Charlene

Cote, junior Melissa
McKenna and Kellyrose

O'Brien won against Barn-

stable, and the 4 X 400 relay

of Wells, Lahar, Caron and

Geneveive O'Brien won
against both schools, just

missing the state qualifying

maiic by 0.8 seconds.

At the Brown University

Freshmen meet two North

Quincy members domi-

nated. Matt Francis took

first in the dash, high jump
and 400 meters, while

George Phipps took the

shot-put and finished second

in the dash.

The varsity boys' shot-

put relay of junior Kyle Pi-

azza and seniors Brian

Deptula and Paul Wise trav-

eled to the Brown Invita-

tional Monday.

LOUIS DIBONA (right) contributed $2,000 to the Qnincy ReUrcd Tcacben Association

Scholarship Fund to be awarded to a NQHS Student/Athlete, male or female, at school's end
in June. DiBona and his wife Elixabcth, who live hi San Jose, CA, have contributed to the

QRTA tor the past several years. Accepting the award arc, from left, Louis loaniU, cunvnt
assistant principal and newly appointed NQHS principal; Stephen Moynihan, assisUnt

treasurer of the QRTA, and Eileen Fccncy, current prindpd of NQHS who will retira Dec
31. DiBona and Moynihan are both members ofthe NQHS Class of 1948.

Soccer Skills Programs
To Start Jan. 10

Exercise Classes At
Lincoln Hancock Gym

Director of Recreation

Barry Welch announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment will conduct two dif-

ferent exercise classes

Monday and Wednesday
evenings at the Lincoln

Hancock Community
School Gym at 6:30 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m.

Qasses begin Jan. 3 with

registration at the program.

The 6:30 p.m. class,

''Good Healthy Fun," is

great for every fitness level.

This safe and effective "no-

jolt" aerobics class is de-

signed to strengthen heart

and lungs, bum fat and firm

muscles. Bring a friend and

enjoy a low-impact, high-

energy workout.

The 7:30 p.m. class,

"The Bodies Sculpt-

ing/Muscle Conditioning,"

is a one hour total body
workout designed to target

all of the major muscle
groups. U offers a safe, ef-

fective combination of a

good warm-up, light

stretching and resistance

work for the upper and
lower body. The class is to

tone, firm and strengthen

your whole body.

Monday classes will be

taught by Sandra Verhault

and Wednesday classes by
Karen Gaughan.

Registration for the pro-

gram features two separate

options for payment. A $35

one-time fee for all classes,

fit)m Jan. 3 to i^ril 26, or

$3 for each individual class,

payable at the time of the

class.

Participants in the 6:30

p.m. class may also partici-

pate in the adult swim
which starts at 7:55 p.m. in

the pool, located in the same
building.

For more information,

call Quincy Recreation De-

partment at 376-1394.

Womens Fitness Classes

At Fore River Clubhouse
Director of Recreation

Barry Welch announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment will conduct two

women's fitness classes at

the Fore River Clubhouse

held Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays at either 9:15

a.m. or 10:05 a.m.

The instructor will be

Mary Manoli.

Each class includes exer-

cise to improve and
strengthen flexibility, en-

durance and overall fitness.

Adaptations in the exercise

allows each' participant to

work out at their own pace.

The cost of the program

is $33 for 22 classes.

Classes begin Jan. 3 and

conclude Feb. 25. Registra-

tion is on a first come, first

serve basis at the Quincy

Recreation Department from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

Registrations begins Mon-
day, Jan. 3.

For more information,

call the Quincy Recreation

Department at 376-1394.

The Quincy Recreation

Department will offer two

soccer skills programs for

girls as part of its expanded

after school and evening

activities utilizing neighbor-

hood school gymnasiums

during non-school hours.

Each program will fea-

ture activities and instruc-

tion designed to improve the

fundamental soccer skills of

each youngster. Participants

will also take part in mini-

games and contests. The
program is offered free to

residents of Quincy only.

The program will be of-

fered on two separate days

and for two separate age

groups. Both programs will

be at .'the Broad Meadows
Middle School gym.

On Mondays beginning

Jan. 10 the program is for

girls in grades 5, 6 and 7.

There is a session from

5:45-7 p.m. and from 7-8:30

p.m. Both sessions will offer

same instructional material.

Participants may register for

only one session.

On Thursdays beginning

Jan. 13 the program is for

girls in grades 8, 9, 10 and

11. There is one session

from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Registration will be con-

ducted at the program on the

opening night of each |M'0-

gram. Participants are re-

quested to wear sneakers

and appropriate gym attire.

For more information.

call the Recreation Depart- ment at 376-1394.

Confidence

B.C.'s Billiards & Darts

AVON/BROCKTON UNE-RTE. 28
508-588-1369/800-696-1369

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

Aoierican Heart
AssodadooJd

The Martial Arts will give

yoiir child the confidence .

he needs to excel.

Sign up for one of otir classes

and receive an Official

Black Belt Uniform FREE!

Payton Professional

Karate Center

223 Parking Way,

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-8640

NattoMlr RcragnlMd AwHd-WlnnIng

Member o< EPCifackMl Sdtoob

e 1999 EdMcaHoMl PMndlnc Con^Mny

jiamiC-^^jn'^aMI

To Old Friends And New
Go Sincere Wishes

For A Safe & Happy

New Year!

staff
HENRY BOSWORTH
ROBERT BOSWORTH
AAARK CROSBY

DONNA GRAY

CHRIS POISSON

ROBIN POWERS

AAARIE D'OLIMPIO

TOM CALVIN

TOM GORMAN
PAUL HAROLD
ROBERT HANNA
MARILYN JACKSON

ROBERT NOBLECRAIG 5ALTERS

And our Quincy Sun Newscarriers

-¥fMi^K^i»k^' v^i"^ ^s^h&Ki4^;> (awB»i^

-^—**^
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Builders Licensing Course Begins Jan. 3

The Builders Association

of Greater Boston (BAGB)
announces a Builders Li-

censing Course will begin

Monday, Jan. 3 at its

Quincy office, 700 Congress

St., Crown Colony Office

Park.

Classes are held from 7

to 10 p.m. each evening for

seven weeks with a mock

exam given during the last

class. Certificates are issued

upon completion of course.

The next state exam is

March 11, 2000. Deadline to

register is Feb. 11. For li-

cense eligibility require-

ments, call the Board of

Building Regulations &
Standards at (617) 727-

7532.

mm^

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call torn McForJond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

FUVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate

Established 1925

BAGB has been recom-

mended by many building

inspectors and other profes-

sionals as a source of review

of the Massachusetts State

Building Code Book and

preparation for the MA
Construction Supervisors

Licensing Exam. The course

is a review of the sixth edi-

tion code.

For more information,

call (617) 773-6004 or (617)

773-1300.

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAL ESTATE

Stephanie Corkery

Wins Conway Award

MICHAEL FLAVIN
Full time real estate

professional

dedicated to helping

you buy or sell.

Call 479-1000

Committed to

homemunership

Joyce Baker
Community

Leader,

Treasurer/

Dove Inc.,

President

South Shore

Board of

Realtors

Warm Best Wishesfor the holiday season

and a happy & healthy new year!

Joyce Baker

City View Real Estate • 617-773-5588

For all your real estate needs.

BUYWB OR SiU/K/e

l^tN MoscAiweuj

ismft/U'Tm

PMfessmM TO ami

Stephanie Corkery of

Quincy recently was hon-

ored by Conway Financial

Services and Jack Conway
and Company with the

"Thanksgiving Award" for

her outstanding performance

during 1999.

CFS President Carol

Bulman and Conway Presi-

dent Richard F. Cahill pre-

sented the award at the real

estate and mortgage compa-

nies' annual Thanksgiving

breakfast, held at Plymouth

Plantation. Winners from

each sales office and divi-

PMI - GONE

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PML
Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

S TAMOS & STAMOS
747 East Squantum Street,

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

[fe] (617) 328-9400 ^
A GREAT COMPANY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

a Ljreat Ljear

2000!

from the

of the AcLch L^onu/au

yQ^uincu K^ffice

253 Beale Street, Quincy MA 02170

617-479-1500

www.jackconway.com

STEPHANIE CORKERY of Conway Financial Services,
receives "Thanksgiving Award" from Conway President
Richard F. CahilL

sion received a holiday tur-

key in recognition of their

efforts throughout the year.

"This is a special honor

for Stephanie because it

comes from her peers,"

Bulman said. "This award

gives co-workers a chance

to say 'thank you' to the

people who make it a pleas-

ure to come to work every

day."

As part of the event,

Conway and CFS associates

and employees collected

nearly $1,000 worth of

canned food and other non-

perishable goods to benefit

MaioSpring House, a

homeless shelter operated

by the Brockton Coalition

for the Homeless.

Whi'ii Buyinii orSelliiiii, Think.

Oxiuy,

GUSCONFALONE
Real Estate Consuitant

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St, Quincy, MA 02170

617-4724330 ext 310

Call Gusfor a FREE
Market Evaluation jmi

ofyourproperty I

-^

CtHlurioH

Bnktr

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from BlocidNuter & Qniacy T

QUINCY
On the North side! Well maintained and updated two

fiiniily. Separate entrances and utilities, fireplaced living

rooms and easy care siding. You'll be proud to live here!

$289,000.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Sec all our listings at; www.c21aiinex.com

REAL ESTATE WANTED
I Buy Houses -- Singl^/Multi Family

Any Condition, No Brokers Fee!

CaU Bob 617-472-8644

M^ 1*^
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in the

, ^.^ New^^ Millenni

QUmCYCENTER
Quincy CenterStorefronts!

13O0SF&2200SFnext to
Quinq/nnmkipalparldng

lot. On-siteparking cdso

avcalable!dose to restou-

rants,sennoesu[^)iiers&

retaUers.

OaiRrLecBeTanms

QUINCY
Fomierrestcairantjust(^(^

Hancock St. in N. Quinq/.

2kveis,8JBO0SF. 10,995SF

k^indudes lotdirectly

acrossstr0et.BusinessB

aoned

qgePBdat$6S5flOO

QUINCY
Oreotspaoefbr

l,266SFmedicalsmte,

outstamiing kxxitkm at

highivay witii on-site

parking available

Qffi!rBdat$20/SFOross

QUINCY

Storagespacefarlease,

4108SFw/dockloading,

2175w/groundbxHJKng,
amvenientkxxUionjustoff

Route3A
qgiredctpJOO/SF

NORTHQUmCY
HanoodcStreetretaU

(^q)ortunity ingreatoarand

foottrc^area. 3,630SFin

Jirstjkxxrandbasement.

On-siteparking. BusinessB

zoned

QgerBdat$349jOOO

WEYMCX7IH
2,4l7SFbuMngon^jOOO
SFlotalongRoute3A,

drivethruandample

parking.greatvisibilityand

trqffic, capacityfor
expansion

qgerBdat$399fiOO

oroaHfirkasetBnms

DORCHESIER
2,iaooSF2rStaryoommer-

dal/reskimtialprt^tertyan

Nq)onsetAve.,3,300SF

lot, greatuisibilityon comer
htfparkir^ available.

qS^at$219fl00

WEYMOUTH
Bowling lanesbuilding,

17,420SF,JuUHVAC, new
roof,suitableformany uses,

espedaOyR&D/light

indu^rialfgreatCommerckd

Streetlocation.

qfferBdat$$5S)/SF

M

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Residential Sales

Residential

Real Estate

Broker

Denis Tardo

617-479-9000

Providing Individual Attention

for Quincy*s Real Estate Needs

>

Daniel J.
flynn & Co., Inc.

COMMERCIAL NFWIjOCATION!

SALES RESlDEtniAL

ANDLEASING REALESTAIE
32ChestnutStreet 32ChestnutStreet

Quincy,MA02l69 Quincy,MA02169

tel 617479.9000 td 61732&0600

fax 617770.0443 fax 6173283871
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Helpful Hints On The Sweet Uses Of Honey

(NAPS)—A growing num-
ber of people have a sweet

idea on how to treat bumps,

cuts and other "ouches."

They're using honey.

A spoonful ofhoney can dry

those tears and maybe even

bring a smile, but did you
know that a dab of honey
applied once the injur> has
been cleaned will also aid in

healing? A recent review of

medical research documents
honey's effectiveness as an
antimicrobial agent. Anti-

microbials inhibit the growth

of certain bacteria and help

prevent infection.

The Ancient Healer

The ancient Egyptians used

honey to treat cntaracts, cuta

and bums. Hippocrates, the

Greek physician, prepared

honey-based cures for skin

disorders and ulcers. Even in

modern times, honey was

used as a healer. During

World War I, German doctors

used honey mixed with cod

liver oil to sui^cally dress sol-

diers' wounds.

The Latest Scientific

Buzz
A recent review of scientific

1

i

'
1 ' ^M^\ ir

l^^^w/iy
\

^'^^f^®

Hearing aid

Stephen P. Tobias

Board Certified Hearing

Instrunnent Specialist

"Tips from Tobias"
"What is digital"?

Try and compare counting on

your fingers to using a

calculator. Or how about a

horse and buggie to a modern

automobile. With Digital

hearing aids you are using

computer power to help sort,

sift and process sounds at a

speed of over 40 million

calculations per second! Each aid is programmed to

your hearing needs, while you are wearing it. Volume is

adjueted automatically, according to your environment!

Softs sounds are louder, loud sounds don't bother you

and hearing conversation in the presence of noise is

better than ever before! Sound is more natural and has

a CD sound quality. When you hear soft sounds better,

you can understand speech better because you can

hear the very quiet sounds like "p, b, t, k, sh, th and

more. There is nothing better than Mother Nature's

normal, natural hearing. The next best thing is a digital

hearing aid. Sure, they are more expensive; quality

always is. Analog hearing aids are still available, but

they have always fallen short and many have ended up

In the drawer. Find out if you're a candidate with a free

hearing test! Now you go and spread the newsl_ Steve
Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

488 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169

(next to shipyard)

Have any topics for upcoming Tips"?

Write or call 617 770-3395

literature by Richard F. Stier,

microbiologist and indepen-

dent researcher, has indicated

that honey is an effective

antimicrobial agent.

"Honey is antimicrobial for

many reasons," Stier says,

%icluding its hi^ sugar con-

tent, which limits the amoimt

ofwater available to microor-

ganisms for growth and its

low protein content, which

deprives bacteria ofnitrogen

needed for growth. The pres-

ence in honey ofhydrogen per-

oxide and the antioxidants in

honey also help inhibit bac-

terial growth."

At the same time, honey

has other properties that help

promote healing and prevent

scarring. Honey is hygroscopic,

which means it can draw
moisture from the air.

•'When used on minor skin

iryuries, honey's hygroscopic

nature promotes healing,

helps prevent scarring and

keeps the injured area from

adhering to the bandage,"

Stier says.

Sweet Relief

Scrapes and abrasions

happen often in an active

family, but good home
treatment can reduce scar-

ring and help prevent infec-

tion. While honey is a use-

ful treatment for minor

scrapes or burns, serious

wounds should always
receive professional treat-

ment. For the everyday
bumps and scrapes, a few
steps will bring relief:

• For scrapes, wash the

area with soap and water to

remove any dirt. For bums,
hold the injured area under

cold running water until it

feels better.

• Apply honey directly to

the scrape (»*bum to help pre-

vent infection.

• Use a bandage to cover

the area.

• Reapply honey and ban-

dage for several days. HoneyB
hygroscopic nature will help

prevent scarring and keep the

ii\)ured area from adhering

to the bandage.

Honey's ability to attract

and retain moisture also

makes it an effective ingre-

dient in skin and hair-care

products. A leaflet of infor-

mation on honey's use in

cosmetics, and "recipes" for

honey beauty treatments,

is available free from the

National Honey Board,

lb get a copy of the Bright

& Beautiful, send a self-

addressed, stamped, busi-

ness-size envelope to:

National Honey Board,
BBMAT, 390 Lashley St.,

Longmont, CO 80501. Allow

six to eight weeks for

delivery.

Quincy Medical Center Announces
New Education And Support Groups

Quincy Medical Center

announces the addition of a

new educational group and a

new support group to be

held at the hospital begin-

ning in January.

"An Orientation to Alz-

heimer's Disease," a free

educational meeting for

family members of those

with Alzheimer's disease or

a related dementia, will

meet the second Monday of

We need you.

every month beginning Jan.

10 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in

the hospital's Education

Center.

Trainer Beverly Lampert

Moore, RN, MA, CS, will

discuss diagnosis, treatment,

medications, planning,

home management and

other subjects which are

sponsored by the Clinic for

Cognitive Disorders at

Quincy Medical Center. For

more information or to reg-

ister, call (617) 376-5427.

A free diabetes support

group will be held at the

hospital the first Thursday

of each month beginning

Feb. 3 from 7 p.m. to 8:30

p.m. in the Education Cen-

ter. The group, for people

who have Type I or Type II

diabetes who want to leara

to better control their dia-

betes, will be facilitated by

Dr. Robert Cohen, a li-

censed psychologist and

specialist in health psychol-

ogy, call (508) 941-7979 for

more information or to reg-

ister.

For a complete listing of

support groups at Quincy

Medical Center, call (617)

376-4016.

Free Nutrition, Fitness Seminar
At Quincy Medical Center

American Heart

AssodationJ

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

<$

Quincy Medical Center

will hold a free Nutrition

and Fitness Seminar
Wednesday, Jan. 26 in Con-

ference Rooms B & C.

Joan Endyke, RD, a reg-

istered dietician, will speak

on ways to incorporate

healthy eating habits into

one's diet. Michelle I. Cox,

MS, and exercise physiolo-

gist, will discuss exercise

tips for everyone from the

beginner to the experienced

exercise buff.

The free program is part

of an ongoing series of
monthly health education

lectures and screenings for

the community sponsored
by Quincy Medical Center,

114 Whitwell St. Call (617)
376-4016 to reserve a space

at the seminar.

Children

Teens

ROBERTAZRAK, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist'

Mass Bay Counseling, 36 Weston Ave., Quincy

(617) 786-0137

www.psyrca.com

Adults

Families

Uof/i^Amuaui SSHC
Located in the Granite Plaza next

to the Ground Round
South Shore Health Center
759 Granite Street

Brahitree, MA 02184

(781) 848-1960

DAVID S. EGILMAN, MP, MPH, MEDICAL DIRECTOR

i\ Alida U. Gupta, M.D.
Board Certified Internist

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 202

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Is pleased to announce the extension of

office hours to Evenings and Saturdays.

*it

'Caringfor primary care medicine needs in the

greater Quincy communityfor over twenty years.

Office hours by appointment. Call (617) 773-2709

Most insurances accepted.

//

Manet Community Health

Center

Providing

Family Practice

primary health

care for families and

individuals of all ages.

Serving

*The uninsured

«Most HMO's

^Insurances

^Medicaid

*Medicare

Celebfitiag 20 yean seiviai

Quincy, Hull aid the Sovtii Shore

Lab onsite, Nutrition, Smoking

Cessation, and HIV Counseling

Services at Houghs Ned(,

Snug Harbor. North Quin<y

.

Hull Medical Center

Care In the

community!
MdbUskarf I9f9

Wa'*'* *

V
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Bethany Congregational The Lord's Planting United Methodist

Bethany Congregational

Church will begin the new
millennium with worship

service with Holy Com-
munion on Sunday at 10

a.m.

The Rev. William
Hardin, pastor, will preach a

sermon entitled "With De-

sire."

He will also have a brief

moment with the children of

the Church School before

they go to their classes. The

chancel choir will partici-

pate as well as Lou Ann
Mina, soprano soloist.

Thomas Beyer organist.

Will accompany the singers.

Members of the Diaconate

will assist the minister in

serving Holy Communion
including: Peter and Mi-

chelle Luzon, Margaret Kel-

sey and George Baker.

.The Scripture reader will

be Billy Harding.

A Fellowship Hour will

be held following the wor-

ship service.

It will be hosted this

Sunday by Jean and Win-

slow Bettinson. Childcare

will be available for infants

and toddlers. First Night

programs will be held on

New Year's Eve. Children

of all ages will be dazzled

with the magic of Tomagi-

cian at 5:15 p.m. Lorraine

Lee and Bennett Hanmiond,

a folk duo will be featured

at 7:30 and Good News
2000 will bring spiritual

significance to the new
millennium from 9 p.m. to

midnight.

Pastor Bill Donahue will

preach the sermon, "Y2K
Divine Intervention:, Acts

8:26-40 at the 11 a.m. serv-

ice Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, 65 Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Child care is available

during service times. The

church is handicap accessi-

ble.

Other events scheduled
Sunday:

Prayir meeting 7:30 to

8:30 a.m. Children's Cin-
ema & Breakfast, Teens
Sunday School, Adult Bible

Class, and Discipleship

Classes, 10 to 11 a.m. Chil-

dren's Sunday School,
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Foundation/Evangelism

Classes at 6 p.m.

The Rev. Carol Stine will

deliver a New Year's Mes-

sage at the 10 a.m. Worship

Service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Holy Communion will be

celebrated and Yvonne
Duncanson will serve as

lector.

Mildred Peterson will be

the Greeter and Keith Eis-

enhauer and Daniel BoUen
will be the ushers. .

The coffie hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Marlene Bi-

gette, Drucilla Madigan and

Ellen Yoeger.

We need you.

American Heart

Association^«
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Leighton Foss will
gregational Church, 444

preach a sermon entiUed "no Washington St.

Surprises, Please!" at the 10 Organist will be Paul

a.m. worship service Sun- Thistle, interim musical

day at Quincy Point Con- director.

Point Webster Student Council

Helps Salvation Army
The Point Webster Mid-

dle School Student Council

sponsored a Thanksgiving

Food Drive to benefit the

Salvation Army's collection

efforts this holiday season.

Cans and donations were

collected in conjunction

with the school's first an-

nual flag football

"Superbowl". More than

300 cans and $30 cash were

collected by student council

members.

Gospel Businessmen To Meet Jan. 8

The South Shore Chapter The event will take place

of the Full Gospel Business at G.J. Coddington's Res-

Men's Fellowship Interna-
, , __

tional will meet Jan. 8 for a !«"/^t. The guest speaker

dimier meeting at 6:30 p.m. ^ Anthony D Itn.

Season's

Greetings

ILS. Sam Rounseville

lams ikgency

(617)774-1776

FoottNotes
by Dr. RichardA Hacker

Surgeon-PtHBatrlst

ONYCHOMYCOSIS
Onychomycosis is a fiingal in- bing clotrimazole cream into tiie nail

fectioo of the nails that is difficult daily may cmtrol the infection.

to cure. It is commonly acquired as Proper care for fungal infections

pan of an athlete's foot infection, and other foot conditions is vital to your

Trauma or damage to the nail may program of overall good health. We

predispose a person to developing have taken special attention to provide

onychomycosis. Mild infections comprehensive care to manage foot and

cause little or no symptoms. In sen- ankle problens as well as prevent them

ous cases, the nail turns whitish, before they occur. At 110 West

thickens and detaches from the nail Sqinntum St, No. Quincy, we spedal-

bed, and debris from the nail usu- ize in the evaluation and treatment of

ally collects under its edge. Tre^- mmy symptoms affectii^ the lower ex-

ment depends on the severity of tremities. If you are experiencing any

symptoms. Removal of the nail does type of foot discomfort, we hope you'll

not cure onychomycosis. Antifungal call us at 617-472-3466 for help,

medications taken orally may alle-

viate symptoms and eventually cure FS. TeHmafme is anew medict-

the infection, but they cause side ef- tkm that is mm mmiloNe W treat fim-

Cects. Nails should be trimmed very gal infections ofAemuiwiAfew nde

short to minimize discomfort R^ effects.

s utucu ijAcltivun itItrrrtnriT
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Assemblies ofGod

TMings

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, nator
Winter Worship

Schedule Sunday, 8:30am & 1 1am

Sunday Sc/k)o/ at 10am

4Youtf) & Children's Ministry

A«Conten^rary Worship

IB •Marriage & Faifnily Group

I •International Fellowship

^^ •DivorceCare

-Hjm 1 j
^ij

CatlKrfk

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy ,

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9AM & 11AM

Daily Mass 9AM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:^ p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicaf^jed euxessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Conmunity walking together

m Faith, Worstip, Education vid Sennoe'

386 Hwtoock St. North Quincy, MA 02171

-|617) 328*0666

Sunday MassM
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Uturgy)

10:30am (wHh Choir) 12 noon and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Frl 7am and 9am, Sat. 9ffin

Handtapped Accessible

ConfMsions

Sat 3-3:45pm In Saint Joseph Oratory

iCatholii

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

fi:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street WoHaiton • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Monsignor Rot)ert P. Deeley

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handk^apoed Chairlift Available

St Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am

New Members Weteome!

Congregational
pi>

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shir\es'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30am
Wheelchair accessil)le

Air conditioned

THE WOttASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM

'Begin Again'

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Chruch School with chikkiare provided

'No Surprises, Pleasel'

Rev. Leighton Foss, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 479-6661

Rev. John Carl Swanson, pastor

Suriday Worship 10AM
The Good Doctor'

Bemm congregational church
Comer of Spear A Coddkiffion Stt.,

Quincy CeMer • 479-7300

lOrnn Worship A Hofy Communion

Rev. Wmam Herding
' Tiffrti n iiM *

wvWt U99mw

CNUcmAveiU)leWlmk*mAooessUe
RrstNigMDec31tl

5:15, 7:30 i 9pm

TOADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY, PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Episcopal

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.

Wollaston • (617) 472-0737

Sunday 8 & lOam

Holy Eucharist

Sunday School

& Nursery at lOam
Thrift Shop open

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm

Everybody Welcome

W:
Foursquare Gospel

^

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 11am

Y2K Devlne Intervention, Acta 8:29-40

Pastor Rev. Bill Dona^

McthodteT

QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston • 773-3319

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. Carol A. Stine, pastor

New Year's Message

Nazarene
II J

Wollaston
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., WoHaston, 472-5669

IMmimpaetorMealellcUki

Hev. Samuel Chung: Paetor

QukteyChlnme&wrehottheNaanne
Sunday Services, 8:30am Holy Communion

9-.30am Cantonese Worship (Shader Hal)

9:45am Ovjslian Education (al agae)

Hot Morning Worship Celebralion

* Nursery Care and CMdren's Church Ihrbugh grade 4

6pm Evermg Service (oonlempwaiy)

T7w Mtoteston Church of 0ie Nazarene is

air oorxMoned arx/ MfAeeichair aocessibfe.

ALLi^WELCmtE

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

SplrituaMst

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weat St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Service Wednesdays 8pm
Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz, C.H..C.M.

TOADVERTISE
IN THIS

DIRECTORY,
PLEASE

CALL
471-3100

.*
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Edward Francis Walsh, 80
Retired Railroad Shipping Clerk

A graveside memorial

service for Edward Francis

Walsh, 80, of Quincy, a

retired railroad shipping

clerk, will be held at a later

date at Massachusetts Na-

tional Cemetery in Bourne.

Mr. Walsh died Dec. 22

at Quincy Medical Center

after a long illness.

Mr. Walsh was a World
War II veteran of the Army
serving as staff sergeant. He
was in the 101st Infantry

"Yankee Division" and the

702nd Tank Battalion. He
fought in France and central

Europe, including
Rhineland and Ardeimes.

Born in Boston, he

graduated from Whitman-

Hanson High School. Mr.

Walsh lived in Quincy for

SO years.

He is survived by his

wife, June Eleanor
(Churchill)Walsh; a son,

Stephen E. Walsh of Cali-

fornia; a daughter, Regina

Walsh Hoel of Quincy; a

brother, John Walsh of New
Hampshire; a sister, Rita

Vaughn of California; and

six grandchildren. He wa$

the father of the late Davie

M. Walsh.

Arrangements were made

by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Animal Shel-

ter, Broad St., Quincy

020169.

James M. Galliyan, 65
Defense Dept Auditor

Army Veteran

Alice M. Sweeney, 62
Retired School Teacher

A funeral Mass for James

M. Gallivan, Jr. 65, of

Quincy, an auditor for the

Deptartment of Defense,

was celebrated today

(Thursday) at St. Ann's

Church.

Mr. Gallivan died Dec.

21 at his home.

Bom in Lowell, he had

lived in Quincy most of his

life. He graduated from

Boston College High School

and Boston College. He
received meritorious honor

awards for service in the

Dept. of State Agency, In-

ternational Development,

where be worked for 20

years.

He was an Army veteran.

He was the son of the

late James M. and Alice V.

(Goode) Gallivan, and is

survived by a brother,

Christopher P. Gallivan of

North Conway, NH.; two

sisters, Cecelia Loughman
of Plymouth and Marie Fox

of Bow, NH.; 1 1 nieces and

nephews and four great-

nieces and great-nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

A funeral Mass for Alice

M. (Wetherell) Sweeney,

62, of Quincy, retired school

teacher, was celebrated

Monday at Our Lady of

good Counsel Church.

Mrs. Sweeney died Dec.

21 at home after a long ill-

ness.

Mrs. Sweeney had taught

for over 30 years in Japan

and Germany before retiring

in 1989.

Bom in Cambridge, she

was raised and educated in

Newton, she graduated from
the University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst.

She founded the Pelagic

Sailing Club of Greater

Boston area and was an avid

sail(».

Mrs. Sweeney is sur-

vived by her husband, Ar-

thur D. Sweeney; a brother.

Ward Wetherell Jr. of

Needham; a sister, Natalie

Alberto of Lake Park, Fla.;

many nephews and nieces;

and nine grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.

David J. Pickett, 85
Coast Guard Veteran OfWorld War II And

Retired Printer At The Boston Herald

iVinifred Ann (Kennedy)
Pickett, he is survived by six

cousins, Lawrence P. Lilley

of Pembroke, Rose Lilley

and Margaret Lilley both of

Dorchester, Michael Lilley

of Hanson, Patricia Jean

Ahem of Holbrook and
Sister Mary Anne Murphy,
principal of the Blessed Sac-

rament School in Jamaica

Plain.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,
Boume.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Mortimer N.

Peck-Russell Peck Funeral

Home, 516 Washington St.,

Braintree

Donations may be made
to Catholic Charities.

Herbert C. Melanson, 73
An Embalmer And Funeral Director

For More Than 50 Years

Richard Oucoorlian, 83
Founder RichanTs Clean-R-Ama

A funeral Mass for David
Joseph Pickett, 85, of
Quincy, formerly of Brain-

tree, a retired printer at the

Boston Herald and Coast
Guard veteran of World
War II, was celebrated Dec.

23 at the Church of St. John

the Baptist, 44 School St.

Mr.'I^ickett died recently

at home.

He was a member of the

Local Boston Typographical

Union and a communicant
of St. John the Baptist

Church in Quincy and St.

Boniface Church in Ger-

mantown.

Bora in Boston, he was a

graduate of Boston College

High School.

Husband of the late

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
DO YOU HAVEA

2000 FUGHT PLAN?
Oayov Flight Pfauyoawin be writ-

hit record, a chapter each day. The pages

before yoa are Maak. B«t every thought,

word aad deed will be recorded npoa theBL

TUi if theday ofbcgbuiig agafai - the flnt

day of the rest ofyour UCe.

The New Year does not remaia

'ew' Tcnr hwg. Sooi it is 01 the way to bccomiBg ai oM year. Bat the

dkvaas that are acw at the begfauring of 2000 caa be fnA erery

MNitaig . . . 2000 is aa occashM to check your course, qnestioa your

causes, oMasureyourcoMtras ... thea ... to proceed ia the path which

you lhMitobeworthwhBe.ItisatteetogiTeyoarselfucwcacoun^

BKit, to lay aside past bOnres, forget uaiMt goals aid set yourself to

HiiBg the present iu a fUthfiriawleaaiugM way ... Yes, 2000 wiH be

oitiy what you pin M to be airi what you work for it to bccooM. .

.

Let us forget the things that ave past, the old hihiRS, lUsappoiat-

cati, pi^udices aad hales. Let us stretch forward to the fMure aad

eater 2000 with comge, hope, hnulity awl faith ..

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
ServingAll Faiths <Sc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 COpeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

A£fordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Americao Hesft«

A funeral Mass for Her-

bert C. Melanson, 73, of

Braintree, formerly of North

Quincy, an embalmer and

funeral director for more

than 50 years, was cele-

brated Dec. 24 at the Church

of St. Gaire, Braintree.

Mr. Melanson died Dec.

20 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

He worked for several

funeral homes in the Boston

area, including the Keohane

Funeral Home in Quincy

and the Mulry Funeral

Home in Dorchester. He
retired Hve years ago.

He wan an Army-Air

Corp veteran of World War
II, serving in the China

Burma India Theater. He
was also a veteran of the

Korean War.

was a 1947 graduate of the

Boston School of Anatomy
and Embalming.

He is survived by his

wife, Marie T. (Mulvaney)

Melanson; two sons, John F.

Melanson of Raynham and

Mark F. Melanson of

Braintree; five daughters,

Karen A. Boyle of Douglas,

Ellen M. Gray of Clifton

Park, N.Y.; Arlene M. Far-

rell and Lisa A. Larsson,

both of Mashpee, and Marie

T. Larsson of Pepperell; two
brothers, Gerald Melanson
of Franklin and Warren
Melanson of Boston; two
sisters, Helen Laskey of

Randolph and Arlene Car-

roll of Norwood; and 18

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery in West Quincy.

A Memorial Service for

Richard Ougooriian, 83,

founder of Richard's Clean-

R-Ama in Weymouth, was
held yesterday (Wednesday)

in the First Church of
Squantum.

Mr. Ougooriian died

Dec. 24 at the Quincy
Medical Center.

Bora in Philadelphia, Pa.,

he lived in Medford before

moving to Quincy S3 years

ago. He was founder of

Richard's Clean-R-Ama
which he owned for 20
years retiring in 1976.

He served in the US
Army Air Corps during

World Warn.
He was a trustee of the

First Church of Squantum,

president of the Squantum

Elementary School PTA,
Troop 9 Boy Scout Leader

in Squantum, a Rotarian of

Weymouth, a member of the

Mount Heraon Masonic

Lodge in Medford for more

than SO years.

He is survived by his

wife, Helena (Samuelian)

Ougooriian; two sons, Rich-

ard A. Ougooriian of

Quincy and Robert A.

Ougooriian of Dorchester, a

daughter, Gail O. Nogueira

of Norwell; a sister, Nellie

Bogosian of Reading; and

five grandchildren. He was

also the brother of the late

Maty Yacobian.

Binial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made

to the Windrush Farm, 30

Brookview Rd., Boxford,

MA 01921-2216.

Doris L. MUler, 96

Mr. Melanson was bora Funeral arrangements

and raised in North Quincy were made by Joseph R.

and was a graduate of North Lucid Funeral Home, 18

Quincy High School. He Quincy Ave.

Private funeral services

were held for Doris L.

(Lewis) Miller, 96, a

homemaker and a Wollaston

resident for many years.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOMES
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street • 326 Copeland Street • 617-773-2728

Mrs. Miller died Dec. 18

at South Shore Ho^ital.

Bom and educated in

Medford, she lived there im
many years.

Mrs. Miller was involved

with the Campfire Girls in

Wollaston.

She enjoyed hooking
rugs, painting, flowers and

the arts.

Wife of the late Daniel E.

Miller, she is survived by
two sons, Everett I. Miller

of Wolfsboro, N.H. and
Donald C. Miller of Wey-
mouth; eight grandchildren

and many great-
grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Leo J.

McMaster and Sons Funeral

Home, 86 Franklin St.,

Braintree.

Professional

Dignified • Affordable

Crematicr Society of Massactijsetts

Considering cremation?

The Increase in cremation Is a dramatic worldwide trend,

mirrored In Massachusetts, where cremation has become an
economical and dignified alternative.

We have a Free Brochure which will answer 15 ofthe most

commonly asked questions regarding cremation.

If cremation Is your choice, consider acting now to ensure

that your wishes are fulfilled. For a copy ofour no-obllgatlon

brochure, call 1-800-696-5887 (or 617-472-0098) today.

Visltourwebsiteatwww.cremation.org

.XJ^
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Mildred M. Boyle, 88
Retired Head Bookkeeper For Several

Quincy Department Stores

A funeral Mass for

Mildred M. (Kerrigan)

Boyle, 88, of Quincy, re-

tired head bookkeeper at the

former Raymonds Depart-

ment Store in Quincy and

King's and Sandy's De-

partment Stores in Quincy,

was celebrated Thursday at

St. John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Boyle died Monday
at home.

She was a lifelong mem-
ber of St. John the Baptist

Church in Quincy, where

she was a member of the

Women's Sodality.

She was a member of the

Quincy Catholic Club and a

volunteer with the Red
Cross.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she was a graduate

of Quincy High School.

Wife of the late Henry F.

Boyle, she is survived by

'two sons, Gerald H. Boyle

of Concord and William C.

Boyle of Plymouth; three

daughters, Maureen C.

Kelly of Weymouth, Milli-

cent A. Moynihan of South

Easton and Charlene F.

Petruccelli of Cape Eliza-

beth, Maine; 16 grand chil-

dren and 17 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Red Cross, c/o 149S

Hancock St., Quincy 02169.

. Paul E. Boyd, 38
A Mover For United Van lines

A funeral Mass for Paul Boyd of Weymouth; his

E. Boyd, 38, of Weymouth, parents, Joan (Daley) and

Edward V. Ring, 60
Employee At Winthrop Printing

formerly of Quincy, a

mover for United Van
Lines, was celebrated Dec.

23 at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy

Paul R. Sartori, both of

Quincy; three sisters, Debo-

rah Boyd of Florida, and

Kima, Qliveri.and Jonna

Costeilo, both of Quincy; a

Mr. Boyd died Dec. 19 at grandmother, Mary Muse of

Quincy Medical Center Quincy; and many aunts.

He was also a painter for uncles, cousins, nieces and

different area painting con- nephews,

tractors. Burial was in Pine Hill

Mr. Boyd is survived by Cemetery,

two daughters, Amanda and Funeral arrangements

Stephanie Boyd, both of were by the Keohane Fu-

Quincy; two sons, Paul Jr. neral Home, 785 Hancock

Boyd of Florida and Richard St.

James M. Devine, 72
EMT For City Of Boston, Army Medic

During The Korean War

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward V. "Ted" Ring, 60, of

Quincy, an employee at

Winthrop Printing in South

Boston and veteran of the

Air Force, was celebrated

Dec. 23 at St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Ring died Dec. 21 at

the Quincy Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center after a

short illness.

Born and educated in

Boston, he lived in South

Boston and Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 33

years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Louise M. (Sullivan)

Ring; A son, Timothy M.
Ring of Quincy; three

daughters, Kathleen L. Ring

and Karen M. Ring, both of

Quincy, and Patricia A.

Ring of Pittsfield; a brother,

David Ring of Braintree;

four sisters, Dorothy Clark

of Quincy, Janet Joyce of

Rhode Island and Betty Ann
Packard of Dedham; his

step-father, John Manning

of Quincy; and three grand-

children.

He was also the father of

the late Edward V. Ring Jr.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
326 Copeland St.

Catherine E. Pero, 84
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine E. (Kelley) Pero, 84,

of Quincy, a homemaker,

was celebrated Dec. 23 at

Saint Ambrose Church,

Dorchester.

Mrs. Pero died Dec. 21 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 44 years.

She enjoyed taking care

of her grandchildren and

great-grandchildren, cook-

ing and baking.

Wife of the late Arthur F.

Pero, Mrs. Pero is survived

by a son, Thomas A. Pero of

Whitman; two daughters.

Loretta Amot and Kathy A.

Pero, both of Quincy; seven

grandchildren; and six

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Saint Jo-

seph's Cemetery in West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Donations may be made
to Boston Catholic T.V., 55

Chapel St., P.O. Box 91909,

Newtonville 02158, or to St.

Ambrose Church, 246
Adams St., Dorchester

02122.

A graveside service for

James M. Etevine, 72, of

Quincy, an emergency
medical technician for the

City of Boston and a medic

for the Army during the

Korean War, was held

Monday in Blue Hill

Cemetery, 700 West St.,

Braintree.

Mr. Devine died Dec. 23

at Quincy Medical Center

after a short illness.

Mr. Devine Worked as

an E.M.T. at the former

Boston City Hospital foi'35

years before retiring in

1990. Bom in South Boston

and educated in Boston, he

lived in Quincy for the past

29 years.

Husband of the late

Elizabeth B. (Powers)

Devine, he is survived by

three sons, Michael J.

Devine of Belcamp, Md.,

David J. Devine of Quincy

and Daniel J. Devine of

Weymouth; a daughter.

Donna M. McDonough of

Taunton; two brothers,

Martin Devine of Brockton

and Thomas Devine of

Boston; two sisters, Nellie

Connolly of Weymouth and

Nora Meadows of Aubum,
Maine; two granddaughters;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Arrangements were by

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Independ-

ence Ave.

James McMillan Kay, 81
Retired Slieet Metal Instructor

At Quincy Sliipyard

Teresa Leschemier, 75

Eleanor L. Cary, 81
Former Loan Officer At The Former

Hancoclc Banic In Quincy

A funeral service for

Eleanor L. (Holbrook) Cary,

81, of Quincy, a former loan

of^cer at the former Han-

cock Bank in Quincy, was
held Thursday in the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Mrs. Cary died Dec. 25

at Quincy Medical Center.

She retired from the bank

in 1989 after 12 years, and

Isabel Jane Herron-Speers, 101
Homemaker

previously worked for

Morse Show Co. of Quincy
for many years.

Mrs. Cary was a lifelong

resident of Quincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Lee F. Cary; a

daughter, Lynne A.
O'Connell of Quincy, and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

A funeral Mass for Ter-

esa (Grant) Leschemier, 75,

of Quincy, a homemaker,

will be held Dec. 31 at 10

a.m. at Sacred Heart Church

in North Quincy.

Mrs. Leschemier died

Dec. 27 at Boston Medical

Center.

She was secretary and

Past President of North

Quincy Catholic Women's
Club and member of Scared

Heart Ladies Sodality. She

was also a graduate of Rox-

bury Memorial High School

for girls in 1941.

Wife of the late Henry C.

Leschemier, she is survived

by two daughters, Denise

M. Leschemier of Quincy

and Suzanne T. Welch of

Centerville; a sister, Marga-
ret E. WiUsh of Quincy; four

grandchildren.

She was also the brother

of the late Daniel J.

Leschemier and the sister of

the late Francis X. Grant.

Burial was in Saint Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbufy.

*

Fuheral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Visitation times are

Wednesday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

and Thursday 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Donations may be made
to a charity of your choice.

A graveside service for

James McMillan Kay, 81, of

Buzzards Bay, formerly of

Quincy, a retired sheet

metal instructor at Quincy
Shipyard, was held Dec. 27

at Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Boume.
Mr. Kay died Dec. 21 at

Jordan Hospital in Ply-

mouth.

Mr. Kay had been a sheet

metal instructor for 28 years

and a designer at Stone and

Webster for 11 years. He

also taught at Northeastem

University.

He was a World War II

veteran of the Navy.

Bom in Quincy, he lived

in Buzzards Bay area for

over 13 years.

Mr. Kay is survived by

his wife, Eleanor M. (Smith)

Kay; a son, Robert J. Kay of

Plymouth; two daughters,

Ellie Melia and Kathleen

Lawlor, both of Hanson; a

brother, William Kay of

Weymouth; two sisters, Ag-
nes Mitchelson and Jessie

Rathke, both of Quincy, 11

grandchildren; and three

great-grandchildren.

Arrangements were made
by the Cartmell Funeral

Home, 150 Court St., Ply-

mouth.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton 02301.

Kevin J. O'Brien, 48
Vietnam War Bronze Star Recipient

A funeral Mass for Kevin ^y ^" wife, Mary L.

J. O'Brien, 48, of Quincy, (Budrick) O'Brien; his

an Army veteran of tlfe
mother, Dorothea (Cadigan)

Vietnam War and the re-
O'Brien of Brockton; a sis-

cipient of a Bronze Star,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John's Church.

Mr. O'Brien died Dec.
21 at home.

Bom in Boston, he was
raised and educated in

Brockton.

Mr. O'Brien is survived

ter. Sheila Giblin of £>racut;

and many nephews and

nieces. He was the son of

the last Robert P. O'Brien.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St

A funeral service for Isa-

bel Jane (Hays) Herron-

Speers, 101, of Quincy, a

homemaker, was held yes-

terday (Wednesday) at

Christ Church Episcopal.

Mrs. Herron-Speers died

Dec. 25.

Wife of the late Robert

Speers and George Herron,

she is survived by three

daughters, Lillian Annis of

Braintree, Ruth Kavanagh

of Florida and Priscilla De-

laney of Halifax; two sons.

. Muriel McCready and Don-
ald Herron, both of Halifax;

20 grandchildren; several

great-grandchildren; and

three great-great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Hope
Cemetery in Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Cremation

Society of Massachusetts,

26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the Christ Church Memo-
rial Fund.

Hymann Jacobs, 89

A graveside service for

Hymann Jacobs, 89, of

Quincy, a member of the

Boston and Quincy Deaf

Cubs and the South Shore

Deaf Senior Citizens, was

held Dec. 23 at Sharon Me-

morial Park, Sharon.

Mr. Hymann died Dec.

19 in Danvers.

Memorial observance

was at the home of Nelson

and Cynthia Jacobs follow-

ing the service.

Husband of the late Rose

(Gold) Jacobs, he is sur-

vived by a son. Nelson Ja-

cobs of Quincy; two sisters.

Bertha Yarsin and Molly

Fromer, both of Florida; and

a granddaughter.

Donations may be made
to American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham 01701.

Frances M. Williams. 80

A funeral Mass for Fran- H. Williams Jr. of Quincy

ces M. (MacDonald) Wil- and Barry K. Williams of

Hams, 80, of Quincy and Smyrna, Ga.; two daughters,

formerly of Whitman, was Judith E. Millar of Cam-

Helen Desautniers, 92
Ann M. Rosenthal, 94

A funeral service for

Helen Marie (Green) De-

saulniers, 92, of Quincy a

homemaker, formerly of

Dorchester and South Bos-

ton, was held Tuesday at

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Mrs. Desaulniers died

Dec. 23 in Southwood at

NorweU Nursing Center.

Born in Boston,- She

lived in Quincy for^ years.

Wife of the late Charles

A. Desaulniers she is sur-

vived by two daughters.

Nan Trotta of Pembroke and

Marie Madden of Quincy;

20 grandchildren; and 37
great-grandchildren.

She was also the other of

the late Charles W. Desaul-

niers and Ronald Desaul-

niers.
.

Burial was in Blue<Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

A funeral Mass for Ann.

M. (Toohey) Rosenthal, 94,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. 28 at St. Agatha's

Church in Milton.

Mrs. Rosenthal died Dec.

26 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter after a short illness.

She was a resident of

Quincy for 27 years.

Wife of the late Isaac E.

Rosenthal, she is survived

by her daughter, Barbara A.

Carroll of Quincy and a son,

Joseph L. Rosenthal of-

Walpole; IS grandchildren

and three great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery in West
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Quincy Visiting Nurses

Association, 10 Granite St.

P.O. Box 2370 Quincy, MA
02169.

celebrated Tuesday at St.

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Williams died Dec.

23 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom in Danvers, she was

raised and educated in

Beverly. She had lived on

the South Shore for many
years.

Mrs. Williams was the

past president of the

Women's Club and the

Whitman Senior Citizen's

Club.

Wife of the late Alfred

H. Williams Sr., she is sur-

vived by two sons, Alfred

bridge and Frances W.
DeRosa of Norwood; a

brother, James MacDonald
of North Franklin, Conn.; a

sister, Barbara Livingston of

Guilford, Conn.; five grand-

children, six great-

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were by Dennis Sweeney
Funeral Home, 326
Copeland St.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Baystate Drive,

Braintree 02184.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssodatioiiJ

/
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Qraig's Gafe'
1354 Hancock St.. Quincy Cerrter

7709271 Fax:7709272

Brealcfa^ Server! 6atn-1\am

Homemade Soups, Salads & Desserts

Gourmet Coffees • Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurts

CATERING AVAILABLE

Call for our fine selection of HolU^ Specialsll

HOURS: Motday-Frid^ 6am4|m Open Satur^lac/s thru the Hdt:%

'jR^uffc
ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE NORTH QUINQ a'f Sc»f,.n Avt.) • 617-328-1600

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Enlree* $6.99 - $9.99

DINNER
Tuesday • Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.99 $12.99

SusDAY BnuNCH IhOO- 2:00
Fundkm FacUitm Mcouuaodating 20^200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • Entjaffcment Parties

IHar^el Beauty Shop
• Pciniancnls c)k3^ & Up

• Shcimpoo c^ C lit

icith lUi cniplui>i<. on correct ire t (»/(»/ /;/y

\ \lin\lll) r\Kkl\C, ' ^ \l s

3C()TT.\(.r wr, QLi\c\ • (ii:-4-:-^)hSi

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 43 Hardly 9 One in

1 Potato's eye spacious the pole

4 Winning 45 Shakespeare position?

9 Comprehend play 10 Mr. Hyde's

12 Doctrine 47 Lennon's lady specialty

13 With 48 "Caught ya!" 11 Recording

45-Down, 49 They're riding 16 Dweller

help and hiding (Suffix)

14 Eventual 54 Word of denial 20 Conked out

aves 55 Re ebb and 21 Owl's perch

15 Ship staffer flow 22 Notion

17 Pinch 56 Coop 23 Captain's

18 High comment aid

pinnacle 57 Go blue? 27 Valentine

19 Hawk 58 Rumble misspelling

21'those with reminders 29 Trademari<

run-on 59 Fancy suit symbol

sentences? 30 Reception woe

24 Small comt)o DOWN 32 Centrifuge

25 Despot Amin 1 Crib insert

26 Wet 2 Worid power 34 Legendary

wiggler 3 License racehorse

28 Emulates Willy bureau 37 Summits

Loman (Abbr.) 39 Ear paths

31 Mr. Griffin 4 "Earth in the 42 Upper story

33 Bottom line Balance' 44 Wield a

35 'My Heart Will author paddle

Go On" singer 5 Funeral 45 See

36 Fundamental transport 13-Across
,

38 Household 6 Otolaryn- 46 Sea dog's

appliance, gology greeting

for short (Abbr.) 50 Harem room

40 Swelled 7 Take 51 Performance

head as one's own 52 Addressee

41 The O'Hara 8 They 53 Fenway

estate "go first" squad, briefly

Trivia Test by Anthony Martinez
Your Horoscope by Natasha

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^^18

1
19 20

21 22 23 24 PVI
25 " 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 ^
36 37 38 39 40

W 42

1
43 44

45 46 47 zjmi
48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 r5657 58 59

1. Celebrities: Who saw

her first movie take in over

$280 million worldwide?

2. Notorious: What gang-

ster got his nickname

because of his skill at flee-

ing the scene of a crime on

foot?

3. U.S. Presidents:

Which president oversaw

the opening of the Empire

State Building?

4. Talk Shows: Whose
show lasted the longest at 14

months - Dennis Miller, Pat

Sajak or Alan Thicke?

5. World History: In

what weekend retreat did

Menachim Begin and Anwar
Sadat reach an IsraeU-

Egyptian peace accord in

1978?

6. Food: What state

claims chili as its official

dish?

7. Academy Awards:

Who hosted the 1992 Oscars

while suffering from pneu-

monia with a fever of 103?

8. Sitcoms: What campy

sitcom character sported

extra-heavy rosary beads?

Trivia Test Answers

1. Whitney Houston; 2.

"Legs" Diamond; 3. Herbert

Hoover; 4. Pat Sajak; 5.

Camp David; 6. Texas; 7.

Billy Crystal; 8. The Flying

Nun
O 1999 King Features Synd., Inc.

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Muoqs si Qsou s.uey^ 9 japiM si )|uai) mji s ')U9ja(

-(ip Sj leg s.uey^ > pappe si qou)(Jooa z Bujstiui sj joop
ub MopujM Z |U9J9iijp 8j lAAogs uo uSis l :s93u«JaiDa

TOP 10 MOVIE/*

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Not all die prob-

lems that arise at work can

be solved. Do the best you

can. Try not to let distrac-

tions throw you off course.

Weekend celebrating is

^I»t)priate.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Keep the lines of

communication open

between you and a partner.

Try not to let little tilings get

in the way of harmony. A
career matter is happily

resolved.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You might be

inconsistent in the way you

handle your mcMiey, particu-

larly in light of the celebra-

tion you have planned.

Resist penny-wise, pound-

foolish behavior. Don't let a

friend's negative thinking

get you down.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You could get con-

flicting advice albout a

financial concern. Double-

check schedules to avert

holiday travel mix-ups.

Accent positive thinking

this weelund.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Minor delays in busi-

ness could test your

patience. Getting upset

won't do anydiing to fiirdier

your progress. Make
allowances for others'

shortcomings.

VIRGO (August 23. to

September 22) There could

be a mix-up in holiday party

schedules. You might have

too much to do at home to

feel comfortable really

whooping it up. An in-law

asks for advice.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You're likely to

have ambivalent feelings

about socializing. Part of

you would prefer to be by

yourself when the New Year

rings in. Don't dwell on a

past matter. Let bygones be

bygones.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Concen-

tration might not be at its

best on the job. Unexpected

developments could throw

you off course, but diis is

temporary. Try not to let a

domestic concern upset

you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov-

ember 22 to Deconbo- 21)

Overall, it is not die best

week for financial dealings.

Everyone's mind is (» the

iqifmMching new millenni-

um and the celebration.

Innocent expenditures could

easily mount iq>.

CAPRICORN (Decem-

ber 22 to January 19) Take

care you don't misplace

something of value. You
mig}it not be ready to make
up your mind about a finan-

cial matter. Delays at work

are likely due to die holiday.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) You'll

enjoy die company of sur-

prise visitms, but you might

fall bdiind on some pro-

jects. With paitners, there's

a need to be cooperative.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Business comes

before partying. A child

could be temperamental.

Thne are some loose ends

at work you'll want to tie up

before relaxing fra- the holi-

day.

YOU BORN THIS
WEEK are an original

thinko- who is visionary in

outlook. You have much
nervous energy and need

time alone to keep yourself

on an even keel. Your ideals

are high and you seek a job

tiiat reflects Mi.
O 1999 Kiag Feahires Synd., Inc.
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1. Toy Story 2 featuring

the voice ofTom Hanks

2. The Worid Is Not

Enough Pierce Brosnan

3. End of Days Arnold

Schwarzenegger

4. Sleepy Hollow Johnny

Depp
5. The Bone Collector

Denzel Washington

6. Pokcmon: The First

Movie
7. Dogma
8. Anywhere But Here

Susan Sarandon

9. Being John
Malkovidi Cameron Diaz

10. The Insider Russell

Crowe
O 1999 King Featmes Synd.. Inc.
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451 On Quincy High School First Term Honor Roll
Quincy High School lists

451 students on the first

term honor roll.

They arc:

DISTINCTION
Grade 9: Inoani Beiijk-

min, Carlos Bock, Priscilla

Chan, Jessica Conine, Bren-
dan Conley, Ryan Conley,
Meghan Dennehey, Chris-

tina Diep, Steven Ekunsei-
tan, Jennifer Gropp, Tiffany

Kidd, Judy May Kwan,
Sixin Lu, Erica McWalter,
Karen Mui, Sara Neumann,
Maria Paz, Courtney Peter-

son, Courtney Rand, Nicole
Swimm, Jennifer Tan, Bao
Truong, Alycia Weiner,
Melanie Wolfe.

Grade 10: Kiraberly
Centeio, Michael Doyle,
Matthew Gardikis, Jill

Halvorson, Hankun Huang,
DeShauna Johnson, Tsz
Lam, Daisy Lo, Michael
Murphy, Kristin Nelson,
Lisa Ng, Bricks Nieves,
John M. Ryan, Albana Sula,

Prabhod Sunkara, Migdalia
Tracy, Suzanna Ung, We-
ining Zheng.

Grade 11: Patrick Del-
val, Bidan Huang, Jiong Hui
Li, Zhen Da Li, Kathy Lin,

Yin Yin Lin, Tony Mai,
Cheryl McDonough, Jac-

queline Niosi, William
O'Shea, Karan Patel, An-
drea Pelletier, Benja.min Su,

Phwe Fu Tham, Ngon Tran,

Svetlana Tur, Ying Wu.
Grade 12: Holly Archer,

Geovanina Barros, Fatmata
Braima, Susan Chen, Pat-

rick Creedon, Angela Fu,

Amy Gordon, Kerry Gor-
don, Changyi Huang, Laura
Juffre, Michael Kelley,

Rhiannon Kimball, Amy
Ngar Mei Lai, Jiong Ye Li,

Petsey Livingston, Pamela
Nevins, Nina Niamkey,

Caitlin Nichol, Lily Quan,

Kelly Raymer, Thomas
Slowe, Cherylann Smith,

Katelyn Sullivan, Tracy To,

Phuc Tran, Katharine Ur-

bati, Emily Wallace, Susan

Zhen, Rui Jie Zhuo.

Also earning distinction

is Lloyd Mandrell.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 9: Stacey An-

drew, Jessica Buckley,

Elizabeth Campbell, Dan-

ielle Christie, Wai Man
Chung, Krystal Davey,

Gregory Davis, Megan
Davis, Mark Dondero,

Heather Duffy, Syreeta Es-

sex, Stephen Farrell, Shaun

Giudici, Allison Hunt, Bar-

bara Krasinski, Shuling Li,

Thomas Lynn, Khin Maylin

Ma, Matthew MacNeil,

Robert McEvoy, Titi

Nguyen, Francis Orlando,

Shannon Paine, Jeanette

Pimentel, Christopher

Walker, Xue Ru Zheng.

Grade 10: Greia

Amarra, Lorena Asllanaj,

Wei Foong Chong, Matthew

Conso, Brooke Cuddy,

Meagan Donoghue, Ivan

Esposito, Kebing Gao, Sara

Gordon, David Grogan,

Tian Hu, Kevin Livingston,

Maria McGuiggan, Nicole

Morrissey, Casey Neumann,

Charlene Pascua, Erika Pet-

tinelli. Genesis Quemuel,

Tressa Rogers, Christina

Roosa, Lucy Ross, Jennifer

Russo, Aline Venturin,

Kelly Walker, Hui Xue.

Grade 11: Amanda Ba-

garella, Christine Bubencik,

Christopher Dicesare,

Nichole Leone, Kwok Lui,

Brian Neenan, Jessica Pet-

tinelli, Jessica Pierre, An-
gela Sullo, Deanna Troila,

Dennis Wong, Bei Zhou,

Feng Zhu.

Grade 12: Lawrence
Antonellis, Robert An-
tonius, Thanh Au, Myles

Ballou, Katharine Cantelli,

Michelle Catrambone,

Samantha Cohen, Michelle

CouU, Patrick Dunner,
Thomas Gaeta, Jennifer

Hettman, Ervis Kosho,
Anisa Kosta, Aivy Lau,

Kristen Lavery, Thuy Linh

Le, Ching Leung, Ainanda
Loos, Elaine Lynch, Shiara

Maher, Jacquelynne Ma-
loney, Jill Miller, Jennifer

Myers, Christopher
O'Connell, Roy Papkey,

Timothy Pezzulo, Christo-

pher Regens, Trang Ta,

Jenny Wan, Gordon
Webber, Betty Weng,
Juquan Wu, Vivian Yu,
Shanshan Zhou.

Aslo earning high honors

are Paul Krystyniak and
Shane Newell.

HONORS
Grade 9: Jason Bedore,

Thomas Belton, Alicia

Bergstrom, Jason Bevacqua,

David Boncek, Evandra
Borges, Theresa Canale,

Alicia Cappellano, Qiao Fan
Kevin Chen, James Chioc-

chio, Virginia Clancy, Ste-

ven Coletti, Brian Collins,

Alaina Conso, Michael Cox,

Benjamin DiBona, Patricia

DiStasi, Robert Donovan,
Robin Elder, John Fennessy,

Stephanie Fiandaca, Keith

Flaherty, Nicole Folino,

David Gao, Shaun Gibbons,

Diane Gilbody, Timothy
Gleason, Vanessa Gomes,
Justin Gray, Erin Griffiths,

Jennifer Hall, Kevin Han-
Ion, Stephen Hawko, Erin

Herlihy, Jinnifer Hines,

Christopher Jacques, Ashley

Johnson, Ngolela Kabongo,

Christine Kelley, Patrick

Kelley, Lauren Krueger,

Matthew LaCorte, Nicholas

Lawrence, Yu-Wen Lee,

Katelin Lesslie, Jill Leth,

Victor Brian Llaga, Andre
Mai, Stephen Malloy, Sarah

McDonough, Amanda
McDowell, John Miller,

Jason Moore, William Mo-
ran, Gregory Morton,

Shawn Munchbach, Philip

Myers, Quang Tuan
Nguyen, Thuan Nguyen,
Shannon O'Connor,
Meghan Oldham, Jeffrey

Onyeokoro, Ashley Peter-

son, Robert Picard^ Brittany

Pickering, Lisa Reid,
George Reiman, Anthony
Sandonato, Pamela Santos,

Kristin Saucier, Katherine

Sault, Joseph Scribi, John
Sullivan, Cong Ta, Jeff

Tam, Oanh Tang, Hai Dang
Tran, Lisa Turowski, Chris-

tine Verlicco, Joy Vignoni,

Khanh Vo, Li Bing Wang,
Robert Wright, Kenneth
Yates.

Grade 10: Diala Al-

rayes, Anyury Arciniegas,

Robert Arnold III, Andrew
Benjamin, Sara Branco,

William Brooks, Celina

Buczowski, Makena Cahill,

Anthony Celata, Helen
Cheng, John Chevalier, Ni-

cole Coleman, Troy Cole-

man, Cara Cullen, Michael

Deery, Linh Duong, Wil-

liam Eisan, David Germain,

Jacqueline Greaves, Alisa

Haidul, Ilda Hanxhari, Pam-

ela Jacobs, Joseph King,

Danielle LaChance, Justin

Lally, Henry Li, Sara Little,

Yong Liu, Jessica Loud,

Shannon Maclsaac, Qi Wen
Michelle Mei, Kate Mini-

cucci, Justine Mitchell,

Douglas Murphy, Nicholas

Neczypyr, John Nguyen,
Minh-Nhat Nguyen, Chris-

tine Niosi, Kelly O'Neil,

Amy Orlando, Kevin Patten,

Patria Peguero, Michelle
Pilalas, Bridget Reaney,
William Reid, Shawn
Richardson, Krystal Ride-

out, Andrew Ross, Thomas
Shruhan, Andrew Smith,

Lauren Sullivan, Courtney
Swimm, Jennifer Symonds,
Gioi Tang, Adam Vec-
chione, Noel Vickery, Wan
Kit Yiao.

Grade 11: Leia Amarra,
Elizabeth Caliri, Jessica
Chiavaroli, Meaghan Con-

nolly, Caitlin Crowley, Paul

DiBona, Marcellus Downer,
Jennifer Doyle, Joseph
Duffy, Kerry Eaton, Sheila

Dent Fernandez, Caitlyn

Flaherty, Jilaine Foley, Mi-

chael Fortune, Michael Gib-

bons Jr., Jacquelyn Goguen,

Amy Ho, Barbara Horrigan,

Shi Yu Huang, Susan
Huang, Stephanie Hutchins,

Adam Jurewich, Christina

Keenan, Cedric King, Kun
Wai Lam, Linh Lam, El-

laine Legaspi, Ka Leung,

Jacqueline Lewis, Ting Li,

Anthony Liu, Amy Locke,

John Jr. Lupo, Terri

McAdam, Robert
McCusker, Daniel Mclnnes,

James Mulrey, William
Murphy, Huong Thi

Nguyen, Heather Renken,

Kimberly Robinson, liana

Saxe, Michelle Shea, Jaclyn

Stevens, Pamela Sullivan,

Sheena Williams, Derek
Wynne, Lily Xu.

Grade 12: Oluwatosin

Adebiyi, Nora Adukonis,
Diana Avalony, Ismail Ay-
dugan, Christine
Boudreault, Joseph Brooks,

Danielle Burke, Jessie

Cashins, Fengping Chen, Li

Ching Chong, Charles
Clarke, Patrick Collins,

Cindy Como, John Cooper,

Jazelle Derves, Kimberly
Doyle, Christine Duggan,

Jainny Enriquez, Sean
Fitzpatrick, Kristen Fox,

Kimberly Gannon, Kim-
berly Gill, Andrea loannilli,

Richard Kellam, Ryan
Krueger, Bridget Lanphere,
Katie Larson, Olga Lutch-
enko, Muhammad Malik,
Kevin Markham, Devin
McCaughlin, Kaitlyn
McLaughlin, Fwddy Mei,

Chritina Mitone, lori Ng,
Phuoc Nguyen, Colleen
Nichol, Maura O'Brien-Ali,

Jeffrey O'Connell, Steven
O'Hare, Tara Pezzulo,
Rhoda Pham, Denise Rus-
sell, Colleen Ryan, Thomas

Schlager, James Shea,

Adam Smith, Daniel Suter,

Andy Tam, Wing Kin Tam,
Courtney Tandy, Kimberly

Taylor, Phwe Yaik Tham,
Kerri Thomas, Kenneth
Tom, Annie Tse, Jonathan

Watts, Paul Wynne, Zhi Yu,
James Zeng, Zhong Hui
Sam Zhu.

Also receiving honors

are: Vandi Braima, Amy
Chow, Chepita Dailey, Dale

Hayden, Thomas MacNeil,

Frederick Mahoney, Mi-
chael Moody, Christopher

Pacheco, Sean Ryan, Latoya

Sutton.

Eastern Nazarene On Top
TeacherEducation List

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege (ENC) has been in-

cluded in the list of 18 edu-

cator preparation institutions

that achieved cumulative

passing rates of 80 percent

or more for their candidates

who took and passed all of

the Massachusetts Educator

Certification Tests (MECT).
Tests are given Commu-

nication and Literacy Skills,

and in individual subject

matter, and in each area

there are skills subtests.

Of the S3 institutions of

higher education who sent

five or more candidates for

the tests, only the following

18 schools achieved a cu-

mulative 80 percent pass

rate for all tests: Boston

College, Boston University,

Brandeis University, Clark

University, Eastern Naza-
rene College, Elms College,

Emerson College, Gordon

College, Harvard Graduate

School of Education, Lesley

College, Massachusetts

General Hospital Institute of

Health Professions, Massa-

chusetts College of Art,

Mount Holyoke College,

Shady Hill School, Sim-

mons College, Smith Col-

lege, Tufts University, and

Wellesly College.

ENC Certification Offi-

cer, Dr. Loren Ranstrom

noted, "The success of

ENC's students on the

MECT is a reflection of a

total faculty effort in ful-

fillmg our responsibility to

produce quality teachers for

the public schools.**

A total of 12,519 candi-

dates took some part of the

MECT this past program

year. Comparison of the

results for program year two

(1998-1999) with program

year one (1997-1998) shows

that the state's cumulative

passing rate for candidates

who took and passed all

tests has increased from 55

percent to 70 percent.

Dr. Ranstrom said, "This

Massachusetts increase re-

fleets the efforts made by

teacher preparation institu-

tions to develop teachers

who are able to meet the

many demands placed upon

them teaching in the public

schools of the Common-
wealth."

Because the sun is ball of gases, n does not rotate as a

wtiole. The equator rotates In about 25 days, while gas near

the poles rotates in about 30 days.

Congestive
Heart Failure

American Heart

Assoeialion
Fighting Heai1 Di^e.ise

and Stroke

^^^S^^^"^^^

rne American Heart Association says

congestive heart failure (CHF) starts with

the inability of the heart to pump out all

of the blood that returns to it. The result:

• CHF is the most frequent cause of

hospitalization for people 65 and older

• 50% of CHF patients die within 5 years

of diagnosis

• From 1979 to 1993, CHF deaths

increased almost 110 percent

O1907, Anwrican Heart Assoeialion

ife^
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LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2446GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OFUINOR

To JADE QUEEN of

QUINCY and JANA QUEEN
of QUINCY in said County

and to all persons interested

in the estate of JADE
QUEEN and JANA QUEEN
in said county, minor. A
petition has been presented

in the above-captioned

matter praying that

PRISCILLA GALEWSKI of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of minor without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon onl/

5/2000.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 17 Nov.

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/30/99

LEGAL NOTICE

^f^ (^oucci^y^ui/e L^ne lA/L tOtne ^rue
It would be to get clothes,

money, food, love, and shelter for

homeless people.

Chelsey Richardson

Snug Harbor

It would be to have happiness

and peace all around the world.

Jessica Chen
Snug Harbor

It would be for the poor to have

money to buy food and gifts.

Rex John Galecta

Montclair

It would be for everyone to stop

using tobacco.

Jonathan Ha
Montclair

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket 98P3061EP

Notice Of FiduciarY's

Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Frances L.

Zack, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account of Allan S. Zack as

Executor (the fiduciary) of

said estate has been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the twenty-sixth day

of January. 2000. the return

day of this citation. You may

upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ P Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this seventeenth

day of December, 1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/30/99

LEGAL NOTICES

It would be to get everything I

want for Christmas.

Joe Lousaiarian

Bemazzani

It would be to get everything I

want on my list.

Mikey Griffin
* Bemazzani

][
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARMQ 3

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P3006EP

Estate of MARY
JOSEPHINE UNIACKE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that KEVIN F
UNIACKE of WALPOLE In

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor, named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 26, 2000.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at'

Dedham this day. 12/20/

1999.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/30/99

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket 99P2447GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To TYRELL MOSLEY of

QUINCY in said County and

to all persons interested in

the estate Of TYRELL
MOSLEY in said county,

minor. A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that PRISCILLA GALEWSKI
of QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian(s) of minor without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon onl/

5/2000.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelrnan. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this day, 17 Nov.

1999.

T>K>MAS PATMCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PNOBATE

12/30/99

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-090

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JANUARY 11 , 2000, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of RICHARD

SALVAGGI for a VARIANCE/USE VARIANCE to raze

existing single family dwelling and construct two family

dwelling sized at approximately 34' x 32" which is not an

allowed use in a Residential A Zoning District in violation of

Title 17 as amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS). CHAPTER 17.16.020 (USE

REGULATIONS) on the premises numbered 138 COMMON

STREET, WEST QUINCY.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

12/23. 12/30/99

It would be for my middle

brother's friend Patridc to get better

before Christmas so he can saead H
with his family and not in tlie hos-

piul. He is a really ftmny boy and

real nke, too.

Conor Roche
St. Ann's

It would be world peace be-

cause everyone should get together

and Ulk it out, not fight it out.

James Christie

Merrymount

It would be for world peace

because so many people get hurt. I

wish the violence would stop.

Jordan Bush
Merrymount

It would be for the homeless to

spend the holidays in nice, warm
homes.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING H
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-089

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JANUARY 1 1 , 2000, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of MICHAEL S.

FERRARA, TRUSTEE for a VARIANCE to constmct a single

family dwelling sized at approximately 52" x 34" with an 18" x

24' family room which does not meet the width requirement

in a Residential A Zoning District in violation of Title 17 as

amended CHAPTER 17.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL

REQUIREMENTS) on the premises numbered 81

CRABTREE ROAD, SQUANTUM.
Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

12/23. 12/30/99

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 1

Christina Nilovic

Merrymount

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 99-091

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on TUESDAY,

JANUARY 1 1 , 2000, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of ENDA MADIGAN

for a FINDING/VARIANCE to add one more unit to existing

single family dwelling, and a variance required for parking

within setback and lot area per unit in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended CHAPTER 17.24.020 (NONCONFORMANCE).

CHAPTER 17.28.030 (PARKING REQUIREMENTS).

CHAPTER 1 7.20.040 (DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS) on

the premises numbered 17-27 QUARRY STREET, QUINCY.

Edmund O'Leary, Chairman

12/23. 12/30/99

It would be that there wouldn't

be any more wars and that we

would live in peace.

Elizabeth Bergstrom

Merrymount

It would be to make peace on

this Earth because there is too

much violence, drugs, alcohol,

child abuse and wars. People arc

dying every second from this stuff

so I would like to have peace dur-

ing this holiday.

AJ Priscella

Marshall

It would be to have peace in the

world. If we had peace people

would feel safe and no one would

die from fighting. Peace would

make the world a better place be-

cause no one would feel threatened

and people wouldn't want to be

violent.

Anthony SaWatore

Marshall

It would be to have a bike. I

want a bike so that I can go places

faster. I could also ride to the mall

to buy things or take it to a friends

house. My final reason for wanting

a bike is that I won't fall as much

as when I'm on my roller blades.

Gloria Tran

Marshall

#

It would be that Pokemon was

never invented because of the vio-

lence. I wish that children wouldn't

buy Pokemon cards and would

spend their Christmas money on

gifts for their family or people who

don't have much of anything.

Brad Bigos

Marsliall

It would be a puppy because I

like dogs. I would train it and teach

it to catch the ball. I will teach it to

be friendly to guests and to give

them its paw.
Matt Guerriero

Squantum

It would be for my grandpa Joe

to spend Christmas Day with me

and my family. I don't remember

spending Christmas with him. I

really miss him. He always joked

and was happy.
Dawn McCauley

Squantum

It would be no homework. I

could go out right after school. We
spend enough time in class on

woric. • ^ ^
Knsten Gaiber

Squantum

[
LEGACNOTiCE LEGAL NOtlCE

WANTED TO LEASE OFFICE SPACE IN QUINCY

On behalf of the Office of the Norfolk District Attorney, the Massachusetts Divi-

sion of CapitalAsset Management is requesting proposals to lease approximately

7,600 usable square feet of office space in Quincy for a term of 5 years.

Proposals must be submitted to:

Division of Capital Asset Management

Office of Leasing and State Office Planning

100 Cambridge Street, Room 1611

Boston, Massachusetts 02202

Proposals must be submitted by the deadline of February 2, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.

Proposals will be opened at that time.

To obtain a Request for Proposals (RFP), please call (617) 727-8000 x355 dur-

ing business hours or send a request to the Office of Leasing and State Office

Planning at the above address. Please include your name, address, telephone

and fax number or a business card, and cite the name of the agency seeking

space and the RFP Project Number 990720.1 This RFP can also be obtained

through the Internet at http://www.comm-pass.com.

For further information, please call (61 7) 727-8000 x300 during business hours.
ISO

It would be for a Sep Dream-

cast so 1 can play every day until

Christmas vacation ends. If I get

my Sega Dreamcast system, I can

play against my cousin and my
sister.

Costas Papaooostadinou

Parker

It would be to have a perfect

Christmas wkh my family. I would

like to have a Christmas with all

my relatives, like my uncles, aunt,

graiuifather and grandmothers.

TimCao
Parker

It would be for peace on earth,

no crime, and the only way for

someone to die would be natural.

Joseph Ceurvels

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to receive the Sears

Tower for Christmas.

Christopher Batson

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a magical

worid where the temperature was

always warm, you could swim in

the ocean all the time, and people

would love to read.

Stephanie Carison Flynn

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get the Statue of

Liberty and put it in Quincy Center

so that more people would know
about Quincy.

Nathaniel Johnson

Beechwood Knoll

It would be money to give to

the poor. I would ask to be a ftiend

of the poor. I would give food and

shelter

Juan Arredondo
Atherton Hough

It would be for Army Men
Sarges Heroes, a Nintendo 64
game. I want it because it is a fiin

game and I like it a lot. You have

to save all Sarges heroes.

Scott Baudreadt

Atherton Hough

It would be for a very good
holiday. To have the best time I

could. I would wish everyone else a

very good holiday season.

Daimy Myers
Atherton Hough

It would be a new skillet for my
dad. He really wants one. He al-

ways cooks dinner for us and he

deserves it.

Kelly Mills

Atherton Hough

It would be that every homeless

person would get a home this win-

ter. Most are veterans. They fought

for us. We can flght to help them

have a home.
Eric Stfll

Bemazzani

It would be that my new

brother or sister be healthy.

Stephanie Tobin
Bemazzani

It would be to have lots of

presents on Christmas, give tots of

love to my family, and have a great

big Christmas tree with cool orna-

ments.

Jessica Nguyen
Snug Harbor

It would be to have my grand-

mother home for Christmas. I am
her flrst grandchild to be an Ameri-

can. The last time I saw her was

when I was four years old.

Akita Perkins

Snug Harbor

It would be for everyone to

have a good Christmas and for sick

people to go home and see their

families.

Shannon Malger

St. Ann's

It would be for everyone to be

nice to each other. That way it

would be a war-free worid and the

worid would be in peace.

Michael Quinlan

St. Ann's

It would be for it to snow every ,

day and the only time it wouldn't

snow was during the summer. Then

everybody in the world from two to

95 could snowmobile. Also, you

didn't have to go to schooL

John Kennedy
St. Ann's

It would be to have fiin with my
family. My family is the best.

When I am sick mv family tries to

make me feel better. Sometimes,

they help me with my homework.

My family makes me very happy

and they never let me worry about

things. _ ,,
Thanh Ly

Parker
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lant, off 254 Quarry SL
For Weddings, Showers,

Meetings arxi Banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For Information Phate CM

797-0519 TF

The Bryan Room VFW
24 Broad St, Quincy
2 new/ly renovated

function halls available.

Large room 400-i-

small room 150 guests.

CUDDAHY
CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Residenlial & Commercitf

Remodeling Kitchens, Baths, Decks,

Siding. Replacement Windows,

Doors. Roofing & Painting.

Quincy, serving South Shore area.

Lioensed/lnsured

781-383-6785 m

HERITAGE HALL
American Legion Post #114

Weddings, Meetings,

All Occasions

114 Granite Ave., Milton

617-696-3836 1M

-."'!W^

.-^^Mff^-r^-"

^^.'H

'fei^ ...

COMPUTER HELP
• Tutoring • Hardware/software

{jipgradM & installations • Phone
support • Set ups • Internet - E-

mail - Networks • Maintenance

E.I. Consulting
617-864-1536 yie

D9UlQfthftMIU§nniuml
Save20%to40%
^17S^ Installed

full view or crosstmck

guaranteed instalation ki5 days on

stan(brd size doors A stonnwindom

Keith's Painting Service

and Home Improvement
781-834-1229 1/SO

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns. An-

tk^ues in estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 TF

mtomMMmsmWf.

ARUBA VACATION
RENTALS

Experienced Irish Lady
locking for position care of

the elderly, lots of TLC,

excel, references, will con-

sider full or FT. Please call

770-4372 IMP
,

HELPHi/yWTED^

TlaiMlMrlnc Unlia for rani

, On* and TMm badroom Unite
Fy«y aquifvad. CawM Mir Mid Arataa

BaaaliClult.llMydalwawaaaMa.Caa
iof lalM and nMva Iniofinalion. (d7)

47»4722
1»

FOR SALE
Baby Birds

Hand fed cochatiels,

Senegal, citron & umbrella

toos, Eng. budgies, Prs:

Ringnecks, Whitecap,

Pionus. 781-337-5725 1/S

1978 OLDS
CUTLASS

$400 - or best offer

Call for appt

(617)328-1659
jjOL

ClassifiedAds
Get Results!

Teachers wanted for fun

d^ildren's enrichment pro-

gram. Great pay, flex,

hours. No exp. needed. Part

time. Car required.

781 341-5877 1/20

GOOD RICH
CONSTRUCTION
Apartment Renovatons

Painting, Drywe^l,

Carpentry & Remodeling-

All Phases, Gutters -

deaned, repaired,

replaced.

773-6432 i/>7

SERVICES I SERVICES
Precision Heating & Air Conditioning

The One Stop Serifice Comptm^
We Service & Install

• Oil/Gas Heating Systems • Oil/Gas Water Heaters

• Oil/Gas Burners • Resklential Air ConditkMiing

• Oil Tanks Removed & Replaced

Sennce ...It's Our Only Business

Annual Tune Up9 $60, Includ99 nozzh ii oil fllt9r

617-472-8641 24 hour Emergency Service Jerry LaFlamme

TF

DISC JOCKEY
MC& Mobile

Disc Jockey Service

Call Tom Keady at

(617)479-6816

All Occasions M4

Evangelical Baptist

Church
in Quincy

looking for part

time pianist,

call 617-479-6512 i»

Account Director

WEZE FamilySM Radio

seeking an experienced ac-

count director. College degree

and or at least 3 years sales

success. Fax your resume to

Pat ©617-328-0375 izss

SALES
START YOUR

OWN BUSINESSI
Set your own schedule. Control

your own income. Sell from your

home, at work, through fundraisers.

Be an Avon Representative. CaH

WARRENAPPLIANCE
529 Washington St..

Quincy •617-471-0006

New & used refrigerators,

washers, dryers, parts &
service for all makes ao

Photography

by Sean
Weddings, Engagements

and Portraits

SEAN RILEY
781-337-7707

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge
Trimming

• Yard Cleanup
• Fertilize Lawn
• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Gall Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

Lawn Maintenance

Fall Cleanup
Snowplowing Available

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TOM

(781)331-6707 i»»>

A & T VACUUM
• $19.95 Ovtrhaul Special

on any vacuum.

• Sawing machlna rapairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knivat, ate.)

•Crack XL Vacuums $249

• Elactrolux w/powar nozzle $199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

TF

Roman Electric
Residential, Commerdal, Alarm

Systems, Fast Response, Free

Estimates. Fully insured. Lie

037566. Toll Free 781-601-

6302.'No job too small. TF

Excavating Services

Demo, yard clean up,

tree stumps, lots cleared,

small jobs welcome.
617-471-8064 1/13

hancock tire

& appliance
115 Franklin Street

South Quincy '472-1710

M&J Residential Servlcee

Interior • Exterior painting,

carpentry, gutter services,

yardwork, plowing & all re-

lated handyman services.

Free estimates. Mike 328-

8648 1/13

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED
ELECTRICIAN

Residential & Commercied

617-436-8310
E31157 sfl«

CEDRONE
TREE & LANDSCAPE
Professional Tree Removal and Pruning

* PAINTING interior/Exterior

• Snow Removal
• Attic Cleanouts

-. • Basement Cleanouts

• Garbage Removal
• Powenvashing
• Lot Clearing

• Gutter Cleaning

*Best Prices - Professional Workmanship*

Fully Insured • Free EstlmatesI

Call NOW 617-479-0474

or 781-299-0859 /»

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building &
Remodeling

. Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

Free Estimates
MAReg. #116180 TF

KITCHENS
• EXPERT DESIGN

• HUGE SHOWROOM
FrImkKy Prola$$lon^ Dnlgn Staff

Your Bast Sourca for

Cabinata, Corian & Granita

Countartopa

Kitchana & Bath Outlat

1524 VFW Pkwy. (Routa 1)

Waat Rox/Dadham Una
617-325-8604 3/16

FRED'S HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work, painting, car-

pentry, window repairs & re-

placements. Call Fred 472-

8778 1/13

Waitpaper <uJPainlinf

ou ike f-^aperoou

Gerard Shea
<kadua^<aus School <aProta$-

shnal Paper Hanging, Rutlmtd, VT

617^71-5089 12/30

KEITH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Interior • Exterior

Walls & Ceilings Repaired &
Replaced

Many Local Relerences, Insured

781-834-1229

Toll Free 781-254-6789 tf

NEWS REPORTERS
Full and Part-Time

Call 617-471-3100
1372 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Smoking. American Heart

AssodationJ

MAILTO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work >yanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

G Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK Q

3-7WEEKS Q

8-12 WEEKS Q

13 WEEKS
OR MORE Q

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10<2 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10<E each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WILLBE MADEAT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00PM. PLEASE INCl^UDCYOUR PHONEJ4UMBER IN AD.
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Suit Filed Against

Council On Highpoint

THE CIFRINO FAMILY is back in Woilaston with the recent opening of The Supreme

Pantry, 615 Hancock St. The Cifrinos, boasting over 60 years of shopkeeping experience in

the community, promise "a neighborhood store with good variety that can satisfy most

everyday and last minute needs.** From left are Tom Cifrino, owner; Paul Cifrino, owner;

Dan O'Connell, manager; and Charles Lauria, a former emptoyee of the old store.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

not. However, the suit does

not name individuals but

charges all nine councillors

as a body.

The suit points out that

Dean Stratouly, president of

Congress Group Ventures,

was present at the meeting

along with his attorney,

Richard Rudman of Hill &
Barlow, P.C. but that the

council's attorney on the

issue, Thomas Kiley of

Cosgrove, Eisenberg, and

Kiley, P.C, was not present.

It also states that, at the Dec.

21 special meeting in which

the council voted to approve

the compromise plan, there

done deal, a fail accompli, ^hc months of lawsuits and

Whai we want is that Dec. arguments that have plagued

21 vote rescinded so that we ^h* development since the

can have a public hearing, council rejected an earlier

an open and frank debate ?*»« »" March. Most im-

about those issues which portantly for the city, Stra-

were discussed on Dec. 3. to"'y *>«<* ^&^^ »<> drop an

We don't know what those application for a comprc-

issues are nor docs anybody hensive permit for^ 1,641

else who wasn't there."

On Dec. 21 the council

voted 6-1 to approve a com-

promise Highpoint plan of

1,040 units with 990 one-

and-two bedroom apart-

ments and 50 units for sen-

ior citizens with the city

agreeing to waive fees and

units, which included subsi-

dized housing, once con-

struction started.

Although the lawsuit

might affect Stratouly's de-

cision to drop the compre-
hensive permit, Mclntyre

does not see that as the most

important issue. "I'm more

BREAKFAST
7 days a week

all day

Early American Restaurant
Since 1988

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy • 328-8225
Open Daily at 7am

HOy.SE SPECIALTY - Our Famous Homemade Corned Beef Hash

deed 22 acres of the land to

the city for open space and
was no presentation by the

^^^ ^^^f"^^ ^^^ ^^^j.
developer or any of its rep-

^^nmental clean-up of the
resentatives of the new plan. „,«^^„*^ property.

"It's illegal, plain and Neither side was thrilled

simple," said Mclntyre. with the compromise but it

"The dec. 21 vote was a appeared to put an end to

the developer agreeing to
interested in holding elected

officials to their oaths than

some personal Hght against

Mr. Stratouly. Personally

I've never met the man."

The suit allows 10 days

to be served and 20 days for

an answer. A hearing date

will be set by the court.

Handicap Parking Fine

Raised To $100
At its last meeting of the

year the city council passed

a handicap parking fine in-

crease from $50 to $100.

The funds will go di-

rectly to the Quincy Com- handicap parking spot and

mission on Disabilities for deprive someone with dis-

capital improvement use abilities and violators will

and other programs geared be vpunished," said Coun-

to make the city more cillor Bruce Ayers, who at

lUrn South Shore
Buick

THE 2000 CENTURYbyBUICK
A luxury car for everyone.

BUY LEASE

^18,499 0. *279««

NEW,
USED & GM
PROGRAM

CARS

ONEWEEKONLY!
Equipped, not stripped!

• AIR CONDITIONING
'3100 SERIES V-6

• CRUISE CONTROL
•AM-FM STEREO CASSETTE
• REAR DEFOGGER
• TILTSTEERING
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• POWER WINDOWS
• POWER DOOR LOCKS
• ANTI-LOCK BRAKES

DOZENSAVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
*2.9% for 36 mo. in lieu of $1,000 rebate. 36 montli lease, 12,000 miles per year.

Ttxes, tide, reg. extra. $432 due at signing. Expires 1/3A)0

SJiWl'^
iwrnmi^^-

handicap accessible and

create an awareness for the

disabled.

The idea for the increase

passed with the support of

the Commission On Dis-

the same meeting was
lauded for his cbntipued

leadership on handicap is-

sues.

Ayers also praised the

Commission On Disabilities

abilities, the city council, for their many accomplish-

and the mayor. ments and for working with

"No one should park in a him over the years.

Dr. Stephen Tarpy Named
Quincy Medical ICU Director

Dr. Stephen Tarpy, MD, nary fellowship at Boston

has been named Medical University Medical Center.

Director of the Intensive

Care Unit at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

Dr. Tarpy has been on

the active medical staff of

Prior to that he was an in-

structor in medicine at the

Boston University and Tufts

Schools of Medicine. He is

a graduate of the Boston

at the Boston VA Medical

Center where he also served

as Chief Resident.

FIRST QUALITY USED CARS
'94 BUICK SKYURK

IWpl,i^(.9aodKonon)y.#972M

^6999
'97 BUICK RIVIERA

Jodt, y pow(, suwooi, iNlhar. #91437

Reduced M 7.900
'MMHTUCSUHnK
Auto, t/(, m-hi coo., lih, ' spnty iid.' #98337

M 0.995
"94 BUKK LESABRE

PmidMlwIStim. #98281

M 0.999

1ll(MNUnBBr.WIIMIlTI.
Whito, W^tuft IwriiM int. #91470

M 7.900
"96010588

V6th.blui,|w'pl,auisi,Nlt. #97249

M 3.995
"98 CHEVY MAIIBU
M. Um. V6. h^[i. t/(. own, mm. #98334

M 4.995
"95 JEEP CHEROKEE

4«M*i«itUodib(Mly.#9)44S

M 5.995

'99 BUICK CEHTURY
V&, Buid kwiY, 2 to dnost. #993S7, 99389

M 6.995
'92 BUICK REGAL 4DR.

VC Stereo, V-6.#914S4

$7,995
"99 BUia LESABRE
JbMna'sbtstsdlingMsiaseilM. )6Il #99402

*17.990
"97 OLDS BRAVADA

IM« pm^ toipikj^mm..mwi<mi "^^

M 8.995

^97 ran. TRJUH SPORT
Quod, cplre., dm., V6,m (qwp-, Vc #98299

M 9.795
'97PARKAVE

iM mi., bd. MR., 2 to choose. #98336, 99350

M 9.995

V8,Mw,UMan., dm. #99400

$25,885
"99 CHEVY 1S00
3 *., 4i4, tough iHwy, ttt mi. #977i$

$25,995

Quincy Medical Center for University School of Medi-

several years, most recently cine and completed a resi-

as Chief of Medicine, and is
.

Board certified in pulmo- ^^^ncy m mtemal medicme

nary medicine and intensive

care medicine.

He completed a pulmo-

Falls Prevention

Program for Seniors

Quincy Department of Squantum Gardens Com-

Elder Services and Boston ™"^*y ^"t*^-

Home are co-sponsoring a Complimentary lunch

program on falls prevention ^*" ^ served. To make

for senior citizens Wednes- reservations please call

day, Jan. 5 at noon at
Maiy Burke at 376-1243.

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY • 770-3300

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Assodotes

Pefsonol niNmdal Plonner

Registered Inveslment Advisor

ffNWp6MiMf * ilCMMff

Member in good standing oh

InsHMo of CortHhd financial Phnnan

/fiffrnoMoMi/Mssodathn for flmmtkil Phoning

OHcring Complete Financial Planning & Investment Services

Specializing in: Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • Estate Planning

• Ta» Management • long-T'^m Carf Home Health Core

For no-cost, no-diligiition consuitatioii,

Cdl (781) 843-4850

51 1 GRANin ST., BRAII«TREE, MA 02184
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